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JANUARY—THE NEW YEAR,

The fine allegorical picture below, designed by Billings, rep-

resents the beginning of the year—January, 1853. So evident is

the meaning of the picture, that it hardly requires further mention

from us. Old Winter is seen bringing the New Year in his arms,

followed by the other seasons. The old years flee before him,

while Cupids scatter flowers in his pathway. Below is seen a

characteristic winter-landscape. This timely and expressive pic-

ture wiU be exceedingly acceptable to our readers, illustrating as

it does the season and belongings of to-day. It is not sufficient

for the reader to give a casual glance at these scenes ; they will

bear study and examination ; and these are required, in order to

understand the true conception and object of the author. The

picture before us has poetry and meaning in every part, and must

be carefully examined, and dwelt upon, to see all the beauty of its

significance and execution. It is also emblematical of our first

number for the new volume, being the commencement of the year

1853,—and as these Cupids strew flowers in the pathway of Winter,

so may our readers strew our way with smiles and patronage. In

the picture that graced our first page of the last number, from the

same artistic liand, there was an emblem attached, of most Chris-

tian-like significance, and which is most particularly applicable at

this season of the year :
—" Remember the Poor !" Wlien making

your children and friends, the favored of fortune, gifts for the New

Year, remember to lay by a small portion from out your abundance,

for the poor, that you may know the joy vouchsafed to the chari-

table, the real and lasting pleasure of charity. Let us commend,

then, this January picture to you, and trust for its goodly and pleas-

ant influence. In this season of gift making, what more acceptable

token could a gentleman give to her he wished to compliment,

than by sending her the Pictorial for a year ? In what possible

way could the same amount of money atFord so much pleasure,

weddy renewed, and constantly recall the giver before the receiver's

mind, as this 1 To friends at a distance—to those who live in the

country—city friends can thus render themselves vastly ku:d and

serviceable, at a most trifling cost.

THE NEW YEAR—ALLEGORICAL REPRESENTATION OF JANUARY.
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THE PIONEEES OF KENTUCKY.
:;V Storg of lUc^^tcvn Cifo.

BY DR. J. H. ROBINSON.

CHAPTER I.

ROSALTHE ALSTOX—LE BLAND.

The vast Ibfcsts of Keimn,'ky had reverberated

to the sound of the woodman's axe. The tide

of popuhilion was flownig towards that wild and

picturesque country which tuid been represented

by those who had explored its fertile levels, as

another Eden.

A fort had been erected on the southern bank

of Kentucky Kiverby Daniel Uoone, that daring:

and indomitable man whoni no dangers could

appal and no ditliculties discourage. At the dis-

tance of eight miles from Boone's fort, and one

from the Salt River, Captain John Ilarrod had

built a second fortification, while Colonel Logan
had raised a third at St. Asapli's, in Lincoln

County. The few adventurous settlers that had

penetrated into that county were continually

harassed by savage foes, not unfrequently incited

and led on by Fi-euchmen and British Canadians.

Bold men worked in the new clearings with

nnns by their side, and became j:oldiors from

necessity. The thrilling scenes that were of

daily occurrence at that period, eclipse the pen

of romance, and imagination is surpassed by

startling reality. The shrill war-whoop grew
strangely familiar to the ears of the pioneers,

and the shafts ofdestruction, hurled from the rilles

of amhnshcd enemies, were continually striking

do%yn friend and neighbor.

The red man beheld the daring approaches of

the white settler with alarni and funons indii;-

nation. Aided by the British posts at Detroit,

Viuconnes, and Kaskaskia, the Indians began a

war of extermination against the determined

tre.'ipasscrs upon their hunting grounds. Again.'^t

Boonesborough, in particular, was their hostility

directed. At the period when the fury of the

pavagcs was at its height, and all the arts of In-

dian warfare were brought into active operation,

our s-torj' commences.

A fvw rods below the Salt Lick, near which a

fort and stockades had been erected by Daniel

BooDC and his associates, there was a highly ro-

mantic spot, half shut in by trees, and in the

month of May {ihc period at which our romance
exhibits its o[>entng ecene), was an exceedingly

fdcasaut locality; for a prcat variety of wild

fiowcn*, mogfca, and lichens, luxuriated there in

ngrccablc profusion. A griissy glado sloped

down to the water, and gentle eminences, and
rocks overgrown with verdnre, formed very nc-

c*:piablc scat* for those who might feel disposed

lo linger there to enjoy the tranquil bcnnty of

nature in her spring vcttmcnlit.

Wo have directed the reader's footj^tcps to that

then quiet and dreamy npot, in order to call hU
Attention to another object fnircr and more ngrcc'

able to the eye than ilic tliouxand flowen- fomi-^

of vt.-g<MobU' lift' that were trembling and nodding
In the oarly bree/e* of morning.

A young Udy, in the "ummcrof mai'ten love-

Itncu, orcupied jn»t «.urh n plarc ns imufination

rawt nntamlly »ugge«iii, and would desire her to

ocrtipy : the wa* rcrljning upon a mo««r knoll,

aad the wutvn of the Ki-nturky (tlmt roicelci*

witnc»fl of «o many striking went*) wm flawing

at her fett. Shy bad L'rtihervd ^io!ct» and Ptrr-

(rrccn>. and a wniiih of the latter l>ound her
Irow^ with « (jr. jr., grarr, whflr the former i.he

w(i» leliurvty turimn^ into a Uiuquet with liclwii*

nnd th« earlier bnd« and bloniturri* of ihc K'-awn.

Hrr fare w-u um-ommonly tlrnrtive. And her
Ogiare, to Ur um one might jodge of it, io the

attitude which she had assumed, very s^Tiimetri-

cal in its outUne-y. Tbe Jiand and foot, those

useful appendages to the human fomi, so much
admn-ed (^vhcn of classical mould) by connois-

seurs in female perfections, were faultless, so far

as size and deliciicy of proporlions were con-

cerned.

Of the several features of the face, and the

expression of the whole conjoined, we cannot

very well speak, for they were so perfect in all

respects thf.t we feel a want of nppropnate tenns

to do justice to the subject. That common fig-

ure of the blending of the lily and the rose, was
perhaps never moi-e felicitously illustrated than

upon the fair checks of Rosalthe Alston. The
soft, pensive expression of tlie eyes, and the

sweet light of intelligence that streamed from

beneath the pencilled lids, were enough to fix

the beliolder's attention iu a steadfast and ad-

miring gaze.

It will not he wise for us to dwell long upon
the mere cxtcnials of our heroine ; therefore we
will proceed to those matters, events, and inci-

dents calculated to develop and display those

internal graces, without which physical beauty

ceases to be attractive.

The sound of human footsteps upon the river's

bank caused Rosalthe to assume a dilVerent atti-

tude, and east burned and alarmed glances

around her ; for no doubt the consciousness that

she had been impmdcut in venturing so far from
llie fort, was vividly impressed on her mind. It

was not deemed safe, nt that lime, for females to

venture out of sight of the stockades, and that con-

sideration generally governed their movements;
the boldest seldom overstepping the specified

bounds. Rosalthe had, in this instance, as on
several other occasions, violated, in some degree,

the established custom ; for, from the spot where
she had been reclining, the stockades were not
visible, although a few steps would render them
50.

The cause of Rosalthc's alarm was directly

apparent; a man appeared in the glade, and
without hesitation ajiproached her. The young
lady drew the folds of her light scarf hastily

about her person, and was on the point of leav-

ing the spot with considerable precipitation, when
the intnider addressed h.T, in a voice not wholly
redeemed from the uctients peculiar to French-
men :

"Stay, mademoiselle! Vtliy should you fly

at my approach, or exhibit so mucb perturbation

of manner ? Am 1 indeed a savage ? is my skin

rod '. or do I geek youthful maidens in sylvan
bowers lo do them harm i"

Kosahhe pnu.<icd a moment before she replied,

and wuji ohvioudly .«oincwhat annoyed and ill at

ciw.
*• Kxnuc mc, Monnionr Lc Blnud." she said,

rnthcr roldly, " if my fiarn appeared 'Somewhat
excited, and my manner hurried, for J did not
expect—that iji, I had no reoftoii to Huppoae that

my plea-tant mcditatiom* in thin u(px:euMti retreat

would bo intruded iijrfMi."

" I om, then, it would n-vm, lo Iw regarded a*

an iiitniiltTt" nddcd Lc Bland, in n tone leu
conrtly than at finit.

•' No inatfiT, nir—lei the lubjeet pajia, if it l>o

not plentin;;
; I week no eauw uf dinugreement,"

rctnnied the htdy. with n smile.

".Neither do I. fair Kmoltlic; your ft-own uf
di»ptensure would make me mimrrnble," Hoid Ijc

bland, eaniciily.

A n-ornful trailc played for on iuiloni orcr

tho rosy lips of the lady ; Lo Bland observed it,

and eonlraeted Im brows.

" Colduessniay not (piite crush me," be addLil,

" but cfjuti'iuiit I never could bear."

"The old tlu-nu', Mr. Lo Bland; tho old

theme," relumed lioHalthe.

" It U 11 theniu never old with nie. Small
streams may be lui-ncd aside into new channels,

but large and r^wiftly Howing rivers cannot be

easily diverted fi-om tho deep elmnnels which

they have worn iu tlio earth and in the solid

rock. It ift thus with the human aft'ections

;

when they become fixed and strong, they cannot

be changed or trained to How iu other directions."

" I have more than once iM-gged you to spare

juf couvei-s.iirons of this nature; be good enough

to change the sulyect, or I leave you," replied

the maiden.

" I have sought you, Mademoi,«elle Alston, to

lay bare my heart before you, and ask you to

SCO the treasures of love that are garuei-ed there

—

thill lire boarded there for you—for you only;

but ynnr impatient gestures, your curling li]),

your rebuking glances, forbid me to proceed. I

dare not adhere to my purpose ; my tongue grows
mute, my words find no utterance—they flow

back in unspoken sorrow upon my despairing

heart."

When Lc Bland had given utteraneo to tliesc

sentiments, he bent his head as if in profound

grief, and fixed his gaze steadfastly upon the

ground.

Miss Alston gave him a searching look, and
seemed to gain intuitively a deeper insight into

tbe character and objects of the man before her,

whose words distilled so sweetly and smoothly

upon the extcmal ear. Rlie trembled and grew
pale, as if her fears were stniggling with her

fortitude.

" I am glad you have done, and you could not

better evince the good sense which I have always

given you credit for possessing, than by so doing.

I will now retura, and hope you will enjoy the

beauty of this pleasant morning and of this lovely

spot, as truly as I have done."

" Not yet, mademoiselle, not yet; I have other

matters to discuss which require your eamcst
attention. I refer to the dangers which environ

and menace you on every side. The red men of

the wilderness arc gathering in great numbers to

march against Boonesborough, and level it ^nth

the dust," returned Le Bland.

"Whence had you this information?" asked

Rosalthe, quickly, fixing her dark eyes penetrat-

ingly upon the Frenchman.

"From one of my country-men whom I acci-

dentally met while hunting yesterday," answered

the latter, calmly.

" Who incites our savage foes ? who supplies

ihem with arms and ammunition, and who some-

times leads them to battle f interrogated Rosal-

tlie, with increasing earnestness.

" I know what you mean," said Le Bland, col-

oring, " I am aware that it is reported that tlie

Biitish ]>osts at Detroit, Kaskaskia, and Vin-

cenucs, aid and encourage the Indians in their

movements againstBoonesborough, Ilarrodsburg,

and Logan."
" Do you not hioiv that to be the case, Mr. Le

Bland '." asked Miss Alston, with considerable

energy of tone and manner.

"I do," answered the Frenchman, after a mo-
ment of reflection.

" Then why not i^peak openly, and call things

by their right names. Let us have no conceal-

ments nnd t^ubtcrfuges, but speak boldly and
truthfully, and confront the danger, whatever it

may be. If you have acquired by any means
knowledge that concei-ns th*- saf-jy of these young
Kctllemeuts, let it be plainly and nnuifully ut-

tered," added l{or<altlie.

" You po^sesn much NJire-wdncta and courage

for a ludy," otwervcil Irf Bland, with a smile.

" During my ciay at Boonesborough, I hove

leanied that among the rustic maidens thai arc

destined lo sinouili lite way for ilie flowing lide

of ]iopnlalion and civltizaiiori, lUrw exists the

inic spirit of heroism. But Mill, mademoiMlle,

ihiit country tn loo rude fur yon ; you were dec-

lined for another f}ihere of life—lo prnee tho

liighe.-«t rirclen of refintintnl."

'i'he Freiichmnn (ra«ed, und iheii mlile«l, ta if

iil>eakiiig tu himself:

" So
;
yoiuler rough cnldnH nre not for you ; ii

wi rc wrong to tinniun' yon for life in llit-ic wild

fun-Alff, where the wur.wliu4>p cif the n-d man
foniit n dn-ud ehuru-t fur ihe hi>wl of the wolf

nnd ihe di-mul hoolingii of ihe hwling owl."
" Spare mu your euniplimvnl* ; and let it «uf*

flee that I am well eonteul with my lot." relumetl

Miu AUtun.

" To tho Htibject nndor consideration : I havo

beard, from uniloubtcd authority, that Caplniu

Dii Quesne will soon u])pear Ijcfore Booneslio-

rou^h witlj a large body of savages, to dezniuid itn

surrender."

" And wluit will be the eonscqueneo if Dani-

1

Boone refuses to yield to sueh an unreasonable

demand '."

" The rouHotpiences will be tlmt Du Qucsno
will hurl his savages against Boonesborough, and

take it Iiy storm ; the slaughter will, in such a

case, I fear, be indiscriminate. And now eomen

the most important jnirt of my business ; it is to

most earnestly request yoii logo to Harrodshnrg,

and stay until after tins tragedy, for such I am
certain it will be, is enacted."

CIIATTKR IL

AfJ.AN NORWOOD.

Li-; Bi.AN'D paused, and waited anxiously for

an answer; but Rosalthe remained silent.

"Will you go to Ilarrodsburg, Mademoiselle

Alston, in order to escape the fate in iT.serve for

yonder brave but infatuated families'?" asked tho

Froncliman, sei'iously.

"And leave my dearest friends?" said Rosal-

the, calmly.

"And leave your dearest friends," repeated

the Frenchman, deliberately.

"Your motives may bo excellent, sir ; but I

reject your counsel ; I will not go; I will remain

and share the fonuncs of those I love, whatever

they may be. It' your plans of mercy cannot Ikj

extended to all, they arc not schemes of benevo-

lence lo me. But I would not appear ungrateful.

I thank you for your kind intentions."

" You have answered without reflection. Re-

consider the subject, and be guided by the voite

of cool reason," resumed Ij2 Bland, with increas-

ing vehemence.

"Adieu! my decision is final," said Rosalthe,

preparing to leave the spot.

" It is not—it must not be !" cried the French-

man, cmphatieally. "I cannot, I will not con-

sent to such a sacrifice !"

" I cannot understand whence comes your inti-

mate knowledge of the contemplated movements
of the Indians, and their French and Briiish

allies," said Rosalthe. "Neitlier can I fully aj.-

preciate the motives which can induce you to

offer safety to me and to no others. You have

been, for a period, the guest of the settlers, and
Captain Boone, my father and others have treated

you with kindness and tnie hospitality ; why not

go to them and make known the danger that is

hourly drawing nearer and nearer?"

" There are many reasons that shape my ac-

tions, which I cannot explain. I nm not at fib-

crty to open my lips to mio of tho.te, whom you
esteem so highly, on the subject of our convci-sa-

tion; but a strong, an in-csistible desire to save

you, to pluck you from the general ruin, has in-

duced me lo give you a wonl of timely warning.

It remains with you to detennine whether you
will perish with those destined to death, or live

with those whose days aro not numbered by

painled wan-ioi-s."

"My resolution to dare every peril with my
natural guardians and protectors, is ns strong as

liuuuni wilt can nuike it," said Rosalthe.

"Fromise me, at Icjisi, that yon will lock t\m

secret iu your own ll0^om, autl reflcci on what I

have said for ftuir-and-lweiily hours," continued

Lc Bland, considerably agimtcd.

" J will make no promises, if you please," nn-

swercil the young lady.

" IIow vexatious! how perverse!" exclaimed

the Frenehruan, petulantly. *' Mademoiselle, you
mu<i| listen to reason; you muxt lie roiional—you
must promise lo keep my secret, fur M least

twenly-four houi-H."

" Not for an hour," returned Mis« Alston, and

direcieil her footsteps towards the fort ; but I^o

Bland placed himself Infore licr, and barred Ikt

farther progre'iw.

" I'anlon me, lovely mademoiudle, but I am
on unfurl unnlely plaecd, ihut I am comptdled to

insif<t thai you will pUtlge me your word to re-

moin silent in n-ganl to Captain Du Qucsne and
the advantr uf the ravages, for u short lime; tlio

|>crioil I have named wit) do."

Ku!'ulllie quailul In fore the ^lem glances of

1a: llluhfl, and uunld have cuHcil fur lutsintaneo

had ulie dared ; bin the t^-rror which the French-

man's «inguhir condm-l iiiNpintl, seale*! up her

lips.- When nhe timidly raiM'd her eyes lo his.

lUey ffleanied u\k>u her like a basilisk's, nnd shrink-

iiig from him, ^he exelnimet!

:

** I priimiMc— let me pass."

" It is well ; be earoful thai id some unfroArded
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moment you do not betray tlio socret," rejoined

Lc Bland, in a milder toiR', Imt wIiIkiiU inciviii^

from her pixth.

" This is* mnioyinji, sir, and ill InH-omcsynu us

a ^ucfit and a friend," ^aii\ Miss Alwtoii, whose

perturlmtion momentarily increa-sud, mid was

now min;rled wiiti some ju.st indignation.

" I prevent yon from ;;oiii;;, that I nniy be^'

yonr for^^ivonens a score of times, fair UoshUIh*.

I will do rtevero penance fur this liherty, I assure

you," replied Ia- Blaml.

" Stand aside, sir, if you are a pentleinau,"

Hrtid ft voice that made KosaUbe's heart heat\vith

ghuIncBS. Turning her eyes towarils the spot

whence the waniinjr voice proceeded, phe lieheld

a vounp hunter at the distance of a K-w yards,

with a nfie in his hand, a powder-horn and ball-

poueb sbin;;: at bis side, together with the usual

accompaniments of such a callinji'. The stran-

ger's face wassoinowliat tluslu-d with resentment,

and his eyes (they were dark and peuetratinj;)

were fixed stendy upon tlie Frenebman.

Le Bland, who appeared cliagrined and dis-

pleased, stepped from Kosalthc's path, bowed as

she passed, and tlien tnrncd towards the hunter

with an expression that mip:ht bo eonstrucd into

anything rather than ajiprobation.

With a smile of contempt be scanned him from

head to foot, and then remarked, as if his words

wei'O intended for no ears save his own :

" A knight of the deerskin hunting-shirt—

a

specimen of the infant chivalry of Kentucky."

Then raising his voice :

" Young fellow, what may be your pleasure

with me !"

" I have no farther demand to make of your

courtesy, sir," replied the hunter, looking after

tlie retreating figure of Rosalthe.

"Extremely modest and ingenuous youth!"

exclaimed the Frenchman, ironically.

The young man favored him with a furtive

glance, which might admit of various construc-

tions, and then followed the form of the maiden

again, with liis eyes.

" May I take the liberty, most courtly young-

ster, to inquire by what particular combination

of letters you are usually known?" added Le

Bland.
" The condescending monsieur wishes to know

my name; it is Allan Norwood," replied the

hunter.

"Did it ever occur to you, excellent Allan,

that meddling with other people's affairs is not

always safe and profitable business—that it some-

times results in broken bones, and other highly

disagreeable consequences?" said Lc Bland,

knitting bis brows.

" I have some knowledge, proud Frenchman,

of what belongs to a gentleman. I know how

to defend my honor, and punish impertinence,"

rejoined Allan.

" You are there, are you ? you can-y it bravely.

I'll humor your mood, my doughty mstic, and

though you are not my equal, I will meet you on

equal tei-ms. Have you pistols, worthy Allan V
" I have, and you may take your choice of the

pair," answered the hunter, calmly.

" Let us walk yonder, then, out of hearing of

the settlers, and adjust tliis little affair. I trast

that your business matters arc so well arranged,

that nobody will be the loser if you sliould by

any strange chance be called into another state

of existence," said the Frenchman, blandly, with

his peculiai* smile.

" You give yourself unnecossar}' ti-ouble, gentle

monsieur. My earthly affairs are well looked

after, and I have, happily, nothing to tliink of in

that regard ; so lead on," returned the hunter.

" One tiling more, if you please : have you vis-

ited the confessional recently {" resumed Le

Bland.
" I confers daily, sir—confess to the Father,"

said Allan, impressively.

" All right, then," responded the Frenchman.

The two now diverged from the river's bank,

I^e Bland leading the way. Pushing aside the

bushes at every step, and passing over some

pretty rough ground, they soon reached a large

growth ofwood, free from undei-bnish and brakes,

and finally emerging from that, stood on the

border of one of those beautiful levels, character-

istic of the country. The spot was verdant witli

a kind of prairie grass, interspersed with laurel,

and various indigenous wild platj^ts. In one di-

rection it stretched away and extended quite to

the river, while in others it was spanned by for-

ests of maple, oak, and beech, or margined by

the humbler furze, hazel, and willow.

The sun had climbed so far into the heavens

that its brightest rays lay along the plateau and

kiKHcd the moiit modcnt bloHsoin that had cx-

])anded its pelalH to the morning air.

Allan pau.-icd to admire- the ruitnnd hcniily of

the Hpot, and ttie l'*reiichman, Htandirig at a i^hurt

distance, observed hint askance. While thif piu'-

ticH stood tliuH, a small bird alighted on u willow

bush at about the distance often paces.

" I'll iroubli' yon for one of those pistols, sir !"

said Lc Bland, quietly.

Alhiii iusiimtly einnplied with his request, and

gave him his clirdi'c of a hviwi: of well-luriiislied

pistols, with rifle banvls. The Frcuehman took

one of them, and remarked with his usual court-

liness of style, " that lie was considered a \eyy

good shot ; but want of piin'tlee hurl nntiitcd him

for nice shooting."

With tliese words, and smiling again, he raised

the weapon, fired without much apparent care,

and the bird fell dead.

" Kather clumsily dune, for me. I should

have shot his head olf ; hut it is all owing to a

want of practice. Be good enough to load it

again, young man, and we will soon finish this

business," added Le Bland, carelessly ; but at the

same time glancing stealthily at Allan to observe

the etlect of his shot.

"It is one thing to shoot a bird, and another

to shoot a human being," replied the hxmter,

coolly. " Such a feat does not surprise me; I

have done as much myself; but there is one art

in which I have never been emulous to excel,—

I

allude to the art of dissimulation."

" Rash and foolish boy ! you have provoked

your fate. Your tone and manners are highly

ofteusive, and add greatly to the sin of your first

rudeness," retorted Le Bland, more angrily than

he had yet spoken.

" I care not for the loftiness which you aflfect;

I only remember the cause of this quan'cl
;
you

otfercd an insult to a young and beautiful maiden

;

who she is, what her name and station, I know
not, neither does it concern our present purpose.

I appear here as her champion, and will abide

the result, whatever it may be ; so proceed, and

waste no more time in useless words," answered

the hunter, timily.

" I will pace off the ground ; how many paces

shall it be V' asked Le Bland.

" Suit yourself—I am not particular," was the

ready rejoinder.

" Well, since you are so easily satisfied, I will

pace off the distance between where I now stand,

and the spot where yonder bird lies."

Allan assented, and Le Bland measured the

gi'ound by paces ; and then walking back to his

former position, said with his accustomed smile,

and with a look that might have awed most men,

situated as Allan was :

" You can stand, if you please, just where the

bird was perched a few moments ago."

Allan felt the teiTible significance of his antag-

onist's words, and understood the meaning look

which accompanied their utterance ; but ho was

too bold and proud to object to the an-angement,

and accordingly took his place where the poor

bird laid dead, rent and shattered by the French-

man's unerring aim.

" Who will give the signal to fire, since we
have no seconds?" asked Allan.

" I will anange that, although it may not be a

la mode. I have an alann-watch which strikes

any given time, by a regulated movement. I

will set it, so that it will strike In precisely two

minutes."

Le Bland drew a repeater from his pocket, and

proceeded to set it with much nonchalance.

When he had done so, he hung it by the chain

upon a bush, so that it was about six paces from

each when both were at their respeetive places,

as mutual]}' agreed upon.

"Now," added Le Bland, in a voice more
harsh, and with an expression more stem, "we
have only to await the motions of the repearer;

the instant of its striking will be the signal to

fire ; and during the inteiwal, you can reflect on

the position in which your folly has placed you."

Norwood made no reply to the remark, which

sounded to him very much like bravado ; but

thought of the fair lady for whose sake he had
involved himself in a deadly qnan-el. Both par-

ties were nqw silent, and heard distinctly the

monotonous tickin<;s of the watch. Our hero,

although he prided himself upon his skill in the

use of fire-arms, was fully aware of the critical

position in which he was placed. The bird which

lay bloody and Ijroken before Iiim, was sufficient

proof of his adversary's skill. But it was too

late, to evade with honor, the qnan-el into which

he had been led; so commending himself to

Heaven, he fixed his eyes upon Le Bland, and

awaited with singular cnlmncns the Rtrokcft of the

repealer.

A mhmti- of di-alblrss silence had elapsed,

wlien the Frenchman suddenly dropped his wea-

])on, iiiul exelainu>d :

" /^' tlinhlv '. lli(' giiuie is up !"

Norwood instiuclivrly turned bi» gaM towards

the spot upon which Le Hhind's eyes were fast-

eneil, and perceived a nnm of a figure bold and

striking. lie wa.s dressed in deerskin hunting-

shirt and leggins, and his feet were inca.sed in

the Indian moeeasons, so much in vogue among
white hunters at that period. HIh head wan

covered with a low-crowned liat, with the brim,

which was not very wide, rolled up at the sidc.'^.

His tnnii', or hunting-shirt, was ornamented about

the fikiit and sleeves with u leathern fringe,

as were also the lower portions of the leggins.

The tunic was fastened together nearly to the

chin, and over that part which covcrcil the neck,

a collar, somewhat deficient in starch, according

to modern notions, was carelessly turned. A
large, leathern wallet hung upon his right Mia by

a broad strap passed over his left shoulder. The
handle of a hunting knife, the blade of which was

thrust into a sheath under the wallet, was visi-

ble ; while in his right band he lichl a rifle.

" 'Tis Daniel Boone !" added Le Bland. "Put

up your pistols, and we will defer this business

until another time ; for I do not wish to incur his

displeasure."

Allan mecbanically placed his weapon in its

accustomed place, and Daniel Boone approached.

"Mr. Le Bland, what means this!" he said

sternly, letting the butt of his rifle full heavily to

the ground.

"Pantomime, sir, nothing but pantomime,"

replied Le Bland, somewhat disconcerted by the

reproving glances of the far-famed forester.

" Let it end thus, sir, for we want no more

bloodshed than absolute necessity requires. I

perceive that there is a quaiTcl between you and

this young stranger ; but drop it here, and let it

go no farther. If you are wise, you will take my
advice, for I assure you that your friends at the

settlement yonder are not numerous."

The Frenchman reddened, and for a moment
was embaiTassed by the sharp tones and keen

glances of the pioneer.

" As you will, Captain Boone. I yield to your

cooler judgment," he said, at length.

Boone stood a few seconds, as if lost in reflec-

tion, and then turning abniptly to Allan, added

with much frankness

:

" Come with me, young man, to Boones-

borough. You appear to be of that class which

we need at this crisis
; you shall be welcome to

hunters' fare."

This honest and open invitation made Nor-

wood's heart beat with pleasure, for he trusted

he should again see the fair maiden for whose

sake he had dared the proud Frenchman's ire.

He accepted the invitation as frankly as it was
given.

" Will you go with US'?" added the pioneer, ad-

dressing Le Bland.

" Not now ; I will follow presently," replied the

latter. Daniel Boone and Allan Nonvood then

walked towards Boonesborougb,while the French-

man, giving our hero a threatening glance, moved
slowly away in another direction.

CHAPTER IIL

INTRODUCTION OF NEW CHARACTERS.

Allan Norwood with a few hardy adventm-ers

had floated down the Ohio and Kentucky rivers

in boats, and reached, after encountering innumer-

able perils, the vicinity of the new settlements.

Leaving his comrades to refresh themselves after

nights and days of toil and danger, our hero took

his rifle and sallied forth to explore the country

a little, and learn how near they might be to

Boonesborough and Harrodsburg, ofwhich he had

heard so many strange things in his native Siate,

when he accidentally became a party to the scene

between Rosalthe Alston and Le Bland, the im-

mediate results of which are already known.

Allan was the son of a wealthy farmer, and

had received, all things considered, a veiy liberal

education. Naturally bold and adventurous in

disposition, he felt a strong repugnance to any of

tlie learned professions which his frien Is had

talked of, and could not be induced, by logic or

argument, to embrace either of them.

He longed for a life of activity, and declared

that he would rather enter the American army

as a private soldier, than to spend the best part

of bis life in the study of a profession which might

be, after all. of doubtful utility, and to the diy

detaiU of which be could never fully adapt him-

eelf. Accounts were daily reaching Ohio, through

various chaimels, of the sufVerings ami ronnintic

adventurcH of ])aniel Boone, Benjamin Logan,

John Ilan-od, and other pioneers; and those re-

markable stories, not at all exaggerated doubt-

less, made Allan conceive the bold design of pene-

trating to that wihl region, to sliare in the excite-

ment and daiijjcrof a hack-woodsman's life.

This resolution being formed, and a plan of

operation matured, the requisite material, in the

shape of enterprising young nu;n, was speedily

found to ca-Dperate with him, and the perilous

undertaking was achieved.

As Allan walked towards Booncsborougli with

its daring founder, he could not refrain from ob-

serving bim with deep interest; and he truly ap-

peared to bim, if to no other jiei-son, the most re-

markable man of the age ; for he had explored

alone the mighty forests of Kentucky, braving

singly the fury of the exasperated savages, who
followed in his footsteps day and night to destroy

Jiim, and prevent him from canying back to his

countiymen the history of the most delightful

country under heaven. But thus far he had es-

caped the deadly hostility of the wily savage, and
the man of sleepless nights and weary days, or-

dained by the band of God to carry life and civili-

zation into the distant wilderness, now stood be-

side our hero with firm foot and lofty brow.

Norwood more than once thought to ask him
about the maiden whom he had seen, but feared

that his manner might betray how deep an im-

pression Iier beauty had made upon bim. To
see a being of so much grace and refinement, in

a country not yet redeemed from the grasp of its

primal inheritors, was something which he had

not been prepared for, and consequently took bim
by suiqjrisc ; and his active mind had now food

enough for meditation and speculation.

To him it appeared that his life as a forester

had commenced most auspicioasly ; for had he

not interfered to save the fairest female from in-

sult that he bad ever seen, and incurred for her

the most imminent peril 1 He had unquestion-

ably, and felt that he had been singularly fortu-

nate. It now remained for him to learn who she

was,what relation the Frenchman called Le Bland
sustained to her, and whether her affections were
already engaged.

Wlien the parties reached Boonesborough,

Norwood paused to examine the manner in which

it was constnicted. It consisted ofa dozen cabins,

built of heavy logs, ingeniously interlaced at the

ends, and sepai-ated from each other by portions

of the same material. These cabins fonned one

side of the fort, being highest upon the outside,

the roofs inclining inward. Strong stockades

were i-aised around these at a suitable distance,

and in the angles of the cabins, blockhouses of

the most substantial kind were erected. These

projected about twenty inches beyond the outer

walls of the cabins and stockades, and were amply

provided with loop holes, that the ganison might

prevent theii* enemies from approaching too near,

to assail the works.

Allan, after making these observations, re-

marked " that the whole must have been a work

of considerable labor."

" You are right, young man ; and it was not

only a work of much labor, but a work often in-

temipted by sudden attacks of the savages. It

reminded me of Nehemiah repairing the walls of

Jenisalem, when his workmen wi-ought with one

hand, and held the spear in the other," replied

the pioneer ; and then led the way to a large gate

of slabs, upon wliich he stnick a few blows with

tlie butt of bis rifle. Directly footsteps were

heard, and a voice asked

:

" Who darV
" It is one of our colored fellows," remarked

Boone to Allan, and then replied to the negro's

reasonable inquiry.

" It's me, Andrew."

"I doesn't know any sich white feller," was

the immediate response.

" Come, don't keep us waiting—hurry," re-

joined Boone.
" Dat you, massa Boone ?" asked Andrew, in

a more respectful tone.

[to be continued.]

THE F.llTHFUI. WIFE.
Nothing upon this earth can compare with tho

faithful ati chment of a wife ; no creature who,
for the obje t of her love, is so indomitable, so

persevering, o ready to suffer and to die. Under
the most dis -j-essing circumstances, woman's
weakness becomes a mighty power;-all her shrink-

ing and sinking pass away, and hev spirit ac-

quires the finnne.:s of marble—adamantine firm*

ness when circum -trances drive her to jrtit forth

all her energies under the inspiration of hop
afl^ections.— Webster
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AUTOGRAl*HIC REPRESENTATIONS.
" The pen," says Chateaubriand, " is the index of

the mind;" and many distinj^uishcd writers have

endorsed this assertion of tlie erudite Lavatcr: " The
more I compare the difterent hand-wTitinjis that pass

under my obseiTation, the more I am conhrmed in the

idea, that they are so many expressions—so many
emanations from the mind of the writer, by wliieh you

can judfre of it." " The correspondence of every

man," N. P. Willis remarks, " contains an actual por-

trait of the writer's mind, visible through a thousand

disguises, and bearing the same relation to the inward

man that a correct picture bears to the living face

—

without change or motion, indeed, but telling the be-

holder of both, and indicating what direction they are

likely to take." Hence the real value of autographs.

Locks of hair, or front teeth, or worn-out gloves, are ->>'

equally to be prized as mere souvenirs ; but specimens W
of the hand-writing have another and a higher value.

'

The pen, like the camera of the dagucrreotj-pist, per- \

trays the intellect which controls its course, imparting ^
to the chirography a disturbed or calm, slow or quick,

^
calm or ruffled, lively or grave appearance. The 1

daguerrian likenesses are not more conect than is this I

mental portraiture.
" Types of mind," is, therefore, a title appropriate

for a series of papers, giving fac-similes of The Hebrew initial word is a fac-simile

" the good, the great, the gifted, and the of the commencement of a copy of the book

gay," who'are or who have been prominent of Genesis, written on parchment iu the

among the worid's notables. Spotless pa- thirteenth century, and illuminalcrt in gold

triots.haughty monarchs, brave soldiers,

gifted witers,—all will be fairiy represent-

ed ; and while none can but be interested

with these souvenirs of persons with whose

history all are familiar, those who study

them can but he convinced that the hand-

wiiting is a type of the mental jiower. All

faces have the same general features, yet

no two faces are exactly alike, and every

face varies with the temperament of its

owner. So with autograjjhy : a few lines

constitute hand-writing, yet no r\vo write

exactly the same hand, and each writer's

hand is atVeetcd by Iiis state of mind and

feeling. It is also true that whilst every

nation has its marked physiognomy, each

face having the marked national features,

although dirt'ering from other faces ; so

each nation has its peculiar hand-writing,

altlmugh no two write exactly alike. Au-
t()^n;i]ihy, in short, is fur more reliable than

phrenology, or chiromancy, iis a thcorj' by

wliich the moral and intellcclual ehanu-Icr

of nations or individuals may be estimated.

In illustrating our theory by fac->imi!c3

(taken from a collection which is our fonil-

est pride, and which numbers upwards of

eight thousand difTerent autographs), we
propose to group together prominent kin-

dred spirits, under the heads inscribed on

the Icgend.s around the ni-skct on the fron-

tispiece of this article. The fac-similes in

this introduction are but the "curiosities"

of the theory.

Kgyptian autography, in the olden time,

was only indulgol in by the priests, and

was ('iihcr hieroglyphic or symlwlic, con-

rcuhng truth iu mystery, to excilc the curi-

ourt vcni-rati»u of ihcmuhitudc. Latterly,

this Kvriiliolii-a! iind liirrn;,'lypliical auif>-

gniph'y hus bri-n dr<-y|)litn'«l. an<l iht; ndU
of mipvrus fouiul iu 'riuliiui lombs are

n-ad \s\k\\ eiiHc, giving u coniidcte iu-ight

,d silver. Nothing, in the history of this

venerable race is more characteristic and
peculiar than its religious autogniphy, to

which we are indebted for the (3ld Testa-

ment. The skins were to be prepared by

Jews, and each one was to contain tho

same number of words. Ink of the purest

kind was to be used, and before writing

the name of God, the transcrilwr was to

wash his i)en. JIany of these Hebrew
manuscripts contain sentences added by
the transcriber, which show the devotion

with which the autop-aphy was pcribrmcd.

One in the library of the late Dukcof Suj*-

sex read thus :
'' I praise niy God I will

raise my voice and bless Him, for He is my
rock. He was my help till I linlshed this

book of Isaiah. To Hmi do I lir»i>e that Ho
will prosper my ways at the time I begin

Jeremiah."
The Americjin Indians, from tlie earliest

period, n-corded ideas l»v pietographic

symlKjIs, running an ingeniou'i nuiogruph.

V\*e give facsimiles of two pigimiure.«, or,

as they called their individual designations,

" tokens." These are rude enough, and it

rerjuirt'S a vivid imaginutiun, in dccyphcr-

ing an old tri-aiy. lo a-cognize the ISUd Mar-

nor, the Siuimiing TtirtU, or the iiiff Xvsf.

Napoleon Bonaparte's uulogmj>h con-

clusively proves ilnit the hnnd-wriling is a

tj*i>e of'thu mind. When a hchool-boy, he

wrote a small, n-gulnr hand, and signed

himself, in llie idiom of his native isle,

Nnpolfwie f/i liuonfifMitie ; when lieutenant

of nriillcrj', Ids signature wiw changed to

df litioita/'tirtr ; when general, lie ** P'rv-nchi*

fied "
it nmrv, ^o that it wiu* /Jonaforte ;

but so far it wnJi a miHlent. uiiaH«umin(;

hand. Hut when he put on the mnhular

rube.t, his autography inennMrd with his

nmbitinn, and wwn, iw *ntiKTor, hi* »tgn&-

lurc, Xaiiolroii, wiijt an cj^'nntie om wen* hii

into the manner^ religion aiu( customs of scheme*—as imi*-iuon« and as im|»eriou*

tho*.' who lived tlirve ihouwuul veant ago. as wiw his manner. Cugetl, at length, oa

Our illnttratlon, taken from oiie of ihe.vi the rock of St. Mchna, his dimtniftlicd,

parabolical records, givea us their idea of J-nihlwd. yet W»Id nutogmpliv. showed Uiatr

a hiHi judgment. The seated figun- "
"

'
'

' ' "
'^

(hinH. thi' Most lliu'h, seated upon his

llintue, and de<krd with the iiisigtiia i>f his

power. On the other lide is the de»va.-ic<l,

eitcorted by Jiiniiie ami Truth. In iho

balance. ihV heart of llie de»va»ed is U-ilig

weighed ; whihi Tn>i/i. the g«>d of Ictcent,

14 iiciing as n-gintnir to tin- conn, and re-

cording the divine judt'inciU ou tho eter-

nal tableU.

like the caged eagle, he miglil 1h-' suMnid.

but he could ni.t be tained. Sir Hiidtwin

Ixiwe addres-x d him as " Gcneml Ik>na-

pane." Ili-« figiialure was ever SitftJron.

Some ridicule eolleeiore of nuiogniphs ;

hut whv ? Kven if our theory U- not coi^

reel, whv deride accumuhiiion- <.f inlcnui-

ing paiH-rs, nilenlatc<l to illuslnte privaio

and public historj' ? At any r.iie, it u an

iDDOcoDt hobby.
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SLEIGHING m RUSSIA.
Wo could hardly selopt a mora

tinioly 8iihji'(-t for illustration in

tlie rictoriiil, thixn tlio ont; which
we present below. By our foreign

exchanges, wu h'am that the win-
ter has set in most rigorously in

KusBia, and the icy North seems
to ho fultilling its destiny. The
scene below represents the winter

mode of travelling in the emperor's
dominions, and is a dashing hut

truthful i>ieture. It appears that

the gcnunie " whips " of Russia

—

those who make it a point of honor

to stand uj> for the national "drag"
—generally have their sledges in

winter, antl drosehkis in summer,
luimcsscd to two horses—the ono
between the shafts a trotter of first

stamina, and his side companion
free ahnost as air to gallop his

best, which ho docs with extreme
beauty and fire. Many a Russian
phaeton hjxs been laid low by those

steeds of the Ukraine, immortal-
ized by the story of ** Mazeppa ;"

and strong must bo the wrist, and
steady and skilful, to curb and
guide those horses, which even the

Russians themselves acknowledge
to bo wiUl. Notwithstanding the

manifest dangers of this " turn-

out," besides tlic cheering prospect;

of being in the country, " 'chcvyed
*

by sundry packs of wolves, by win-

try famine roused," and whose
appetites aro always extremely
exifjeant, the Russians love their

national vehicle, to a pitch almost
ultra-national.—A country which,
like Russia, extends from north to

south through about forty degrees
of latitude, might be supposed to

have almost every climate ; and
this is, in some measure, the case.

When spring commences in one
division of this vast empire, ano-

ther experiences all the rigors of
winter. Here the parched camel
traverses arid, burning deserts

;

thero the reindeer courses over
heaps of snow, under which he
finds a scanty supply of moss.
The Samoide sleeps in his cabin,

where the daj'S are short and
cloudy ; while the Kirkghisian
feeds his flock under a clear serene

sky. This variety of the products
and diversity in the manner of
living, gives Russia advantages not enjoyed by any other Euro-
pean country. She possesses, in the greatest abundance, all the

most necessary articles, and the greater number of those which are

reckoned luxuries ; and she either furnishes or may procure all

the products of different climates.—The great road from Peters-

burg to Moscow is justly said by Lord Londonderry to be a most
magniiicGat public work. It is nearly five hundred roiles in length.

ANCIENT MYTHOLOGY—THE GOLDEN FLEECE.

quite level, about double the width of the Great North Road in

England, and is macadamized throughout, and kept along the

whole line in the most perfect repair. But, with the exception of
this and of a few other principal lines, there is a great want of

good roads in Russia. This, however, is productive of less incon-

venience than might be expected, from the circumstance of the frost

rendering the worst roads fit for sledge travelling most of the year.

m'^W YORK CRYSTAL PALACE.
On page 9 wo present a large

and Kuperb original drawing of
this edifice, following out the
grand irlca auggcslcd by ihn lato

World's Fair, of London, Ameri-
can ent^irprisc, has engaged itself

in the erection of a CryHtal Palace
on this side of t!ie Atlantic, of a
character to reflect credit and hon-
or upon our national taste. The
American Palace will vary some-
what from the original j^ondon
one, and will, we think, architec-

turally, prove its superior. Mr.
Wade, of New York, has done
himself much credit by the very
pcri'cet manner in whfch lie has
executed this large and beautiful

drawing for us.—The outside of
the building will form a Greek
cross. Each diameter of the crosB
will be 3H5 feet and T) inches long.
There will be three similar en-
ti-anccs—one on Sixth Avenue,
one on Fortieth Street, and one on
Forty-second Street. Each en-
trance will be 47 feet wide, and
tliat on Sixth Avenue will l>e ap-
proached by a fiiglit of eight steps.

Each arm of the cross is, on the
ground plan, 149 feet broad; this

is divided into a central nave and
t^vo aisles, one on each side—the

nave 41 feet wide—each aisle 54
feet wide. On each front is a large

semicircular fan-light 41 feet wide
and 21 feet high. Tlie nave or
central portion is 67 feet high, and
is of an arch 41 feet in diameter.

There are to be two arched naves
crossing one another at right an-

gles. The exterior width of the

ridgeway of the nave is 7 1 feet.

The central dome is 100 feet in

diameter—68 feet inside from the

floor to the spring of the arch, and
118 feet to the crown ; and on the

outside, with the lantern, 149 feet.

At each angle is an octagonal
tower, eight feet in diameter, and
75 feet high. Each aisle is cover-

ed by a gallery of its own width,

24 feet from the floor. This pa-
lace is to be erected at Reservoir

Square, New York, a place granted
to the Association at a nominal
rent for the tenn of five years. It

is situated about two miles from
tlie City Hall, and persons will be

enabled to reach it from the lower part of the city in half an hour.

The building will be octagonal, the double cross being the galleries.

With the three public entrances, there will also be a private en-

trance. Our artists in New York will be on the qui vive, to sketch

every subject worthy of note in the Crystal Palace, so tliat our

pages will present a very artistic illustration of all that is of general

interest to our readers.

[See page 14.]

A WINTER SOENE—SLETGHING IN KUSSIA.
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[Written for Olwison's Pictorial.]

A VISIT TO THE Oil rRCII YARD
WUElUi GUAY COMPOSED UlS EHitiY.

BT MRS. L. U- StOOURNET.

Tlie vprnnt mist.t outfjpreiul tbvir silvery veil,

AikI htvirdod mfii-«liops j,'t>m the beocUng tree,

Ad o'er the runil. vlolot-sprinkled tliile

We come to spcud t\ silcDt hour ^vith thre,

—

With thco. who orafr theeo hullowcil flhaclen houcath,

MusmI o'er tho mounds thiit uo mcmorlnl kuow,

And poured the tribute of thy tuueful brcuth

I'pou tho poor iiihnbitouts below.

Hilht-r wc came—fi-oni Windsor's caatled tower,

IHioso poi-g<;ouB baunors tlout the English sky,

And whore tho priceless spoils of wealth and power,

In glittering pomp and rich pi-ofuBiou lie :

Where, too, withhi tho Gothic CUnpel's shrine,

The stem PlantJiii''"'''-'' "> Juf't repose,

With the proud Tudor nnd the Stuart Hue,

And the fieree Wiirriors of the Rival Rose.

The hatchment moulders o'er tho regnl tomb,

The lofty m;irblo wakes no answering thrill

;

Old History nods ainid her twilight gloom,

And the deep echoes of tho dirge are still.

But thou, whose empire was the hnman heart,

Fond memories here undying vigil keep,

And guard, like sleepless sentinels apart,

The sacred pillow where thine ashes sleep.

Child, maid and matron love the tender claim,

And manly wisdom heeds thy pensive lay
;

Their unforgetful lips pronounce thy name,

While age on age like autuum leaves decay.

And better thus with such a glorious power

To plant firm footsteps in the realm of mind,

Than lift the dreaded sceptre for an hour,

And like a meteor leave no truce behind.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

A GLEAM OF SUNSHINE,

THE PATH OF A MONEY LENDER.

BY T. S. AKTHUB.

Mk. Edgar was a money lender, and scrupled not in exacting

the highest " street rates " of interest that could be obtained. If

good paper were otVered, and he could buy it from the needy seeker

of cash at two or even three per cent a month, he did not hesitate

about the transaction on any scruples of justice between man and

man. Below one per cent a month, he rarely made loans. He

had nothing to do witli the question, as to whether the Iiolder of

bills could afford the sacrilicc. The circle of his thoughts went

not Iwyond gain to himself.

Few days closed with Mr. Edgar, that he was not able to cotmt

up gains as high as from tliiity to one hundred dollars. Not ac-

quired in trade ; not coming back to him as the reward of produc-

tive industr}'; but the simple accumulation of large clippings from

the anticipated reward of others' industry. Always witli a good

balance in bank, be had but to sign his name to a check, and the

^light ertbrt was repaid by a gain of from ten to fifty dollars, ac-

cording to the size and time of the note he bad agreed to discount.

A shrewd man, and well acquainted with the business standing of

all around him, Mr. Edgiu- rarely made mistakes in money tran-

sactions. There was always plenty of good paper offering, and

he never touched anything regarded as doubtful.

Waj Mr. E<lgnr a happy man ? Ah ! That is ahomt question.

But, we answer, frankly, uo. During his office hours, while his

love of gain was active—while good customers were coming and

goiog, and good opcmlious being effected, his mind was in a plea-

fluniMc glow. But, at otiicr times, he suffered greatly, from a

pressure on his feelings, tlie cause of which he did not clearly un-

derstand. Wealth he had always regarded as the greatest good

in life. And now, he n*>t only bad wealth, but tlie income there-

from was a great deal more than be had any de^i^e to spend. And
yet ho viOA not happy—no. not even in the tbuught of his

large iio:«Ae<'.>(ion5. Only in the mental activity tlirough which

mon: was obtained, did he really find satisractioD ; but thia still

was only of nhon duration.

Positive unhappiness, Mr. Kdgnr often experienrcd. Occasional

loftws, careful and shrewd a* be fltways was. were inevitable.

These fretted him greatly. To lose a thousand dollars, Instead of

gaining, as wa« ploasai^y Relieved, some sixty or seventy, was a

shower of cold water uf>on his ardent love of accumulation ; and

he shli-ered painfully under the infliciton. The imporrunities of

friends, who nctrdcd money, nnd to whom it wn* unsafe to lend it,

were al-oo a Mjun* of no fniiill annoyance. And, moreover, there

wo* Utile of tiic heart's warm sunshine at home. As Mr. Kdgar

bail tliOu;;ht more ot laying up wi'alth forhU rhildren, than giving

them the true riches of ititvllert ond heart, ill wettU htul i>pn)ng

Dp in their miods. He had not luvi-d them with on unM-lfMh love

;

and be received not a higher affection than be had livn(rjwc<l.

Their prominrat thonxht in regard to him. sct-mM ever to \m; the

obtaining of <iome ronre*sion lo their real or imaginary wants
;

nnd. It diiitcd ihctie, iher re-octcd upon him in anger, sultennesi

or romplaiiit.

O. no, Mr. FUlffar was not happr. Few glmin* of sttnshine

laj «aoM his path. Life, to him, in bU own Utut words, utten.d

after some keen disappointment, had " proved a failure." And
yet, he conliniied oiiger lor gain ; would cut nn deep, exact as

much, Ironi ihosi' wlio hud iuimI of his niDtioy in their business as

ever. The niciisurc of pi-rcctitagc was the measure of his satis-

faction.

One day a gentleman siiid lo him ;

" Mr. Edgar, I advised a young mechanic, who has been in l)u-

sincss for a short time, and who has to take notes for his work, to

call on you for the purpose of getting them cashed. He has no

credit in tiaiik, and is, therefore, compelled to go upon tho street

for money. Most of his work is taken liyone of the safest houses

in the rity ; his paper is, tliorcfovc, as good as any in market.

Deal as moderately with liim as you can. He knows little about

these matters, or where to go for the accommodations he needs,"

" Is he an industiious and pnideiit young man '." inquired Mr,

Edgar, caution and cupidity at once excited.

" He is."

" WTiat's his name'.'"

" Blakcwell."

"0, I know hini. Very well; s.iid him along, and, if his

paper is good, I'll discount it."

" You'll iind it first rate," said the gentleman.

" How much shall I charge him 1" That was Mi-. Edgar's first

thought, so soon as he was alone. Even as he asked himself the

question, the young mechanic entered.

" You take good paper, sometimes V said the lattei", in a hesi-

tating manner.

The countenance of Mr. Edgar became, instantly, vci-y grave.

"Sometimes I do," he answered, with assumed indifference.

" I have a note of Leyden & Co.'s that I wish discounted," said

Blakcwell.

" For how much 1"

" Three hundred dollars ; six months ;" and handed Mr. Edgar

the note.

" I don't like over four months' notes," remarked the money
lender, coldly. Then he asked—" What rate of intei-est do you

expect to pay?"
" Whatever is usual. Of course I wish to get it done as low as

possible. My profits are not large, and eveiy dollar I pay in dis-

counts, is so much taken from the growth of my business and the

comfort of my family."

** You have a family 1"

" Yes, sir. A wife and four children."

Mr. Edgar mused for a moment or two. An unselfish thought

was struggling to get into his mind.

" What have you usually paid on this paper ?" he asked.

" The last I had discounted, cost me one and a half per cent a

month."

"Notes of this kind are rarely marketable below that rate,"

said Ml-. Edgar, He had thought of exacting two per cent.

" If you will leave the note, and call round in half an houi', I will

see what can be done."

" Vei-y well," returned the mechanic. " Be as moderate with

me as you can."

For the half hour that went by during the young man's absence,

Ml'. Edgar walked the floor of his counting-room, tiying to come

to some decision in regard to the note. Love of gain demanded

t\vo per cent a month, while a feeble voice, scarcely lieard, so far

awav did it seem, pleaded for a generous regard to tho young

man's necessities. The conflict taking place in his mind was a

new one for the money lender. In no instance, before, had he

experienced any hesitation on the score of a large discount. Love

of gain continued clamorous for two per cent on the note; yet,

ever and anon, the low voice stole, in pleading accents, to his ears.

" I'll do it for one and a half," said Mr. Edgar, yielding slightly

to the claim of humanity, urged by tlio voice, that seemed to bo

coming nearer.

Love of gain, after slight opposition, was satisfied. But the

low, penetrating voice asked for something better still.

"Weakness! Folly!" exclaimed Mr. Edgar. "I'd better make

him a present of the money at once."

It availed nothing. The voice could not be hushed.

" One per cent ! Ho could n't get it done as low oa that in the

city,"

" He is a poor young man, and has a wife and four little rJiil-

drcn," said the voice. " Even tho abstraction of legal interest

from his hard earnings is defect enough ; to lose twice that sum,

uill make a heavy draught on his profits, which, under the present

competition in trade, are not large. He is honest and industrious,

and, by his useful labor, is aiding th« social well-being. Is it right

for vou to get his reward ?—to lake his prolits, und add them to

your already rich accnmuhitloiis '."

Mr. Edgar did not like these home questions, nnd tried to stop

his ears, so that the voice could not Hud an cutrnnee. But he

tried in vain.

" Bank rates on this note," continued the inward voice, " would

not much exceed nine dollors. Even this is a large sum for a

poor man lo lose. Double the rate of interest, and the loss W-

romes on injury lo his business, or the cause of seriously abridging

his h(jme comforts. And how much will nine dollars contribute

to your happiness f Not so much us a jot or a tittle. You are

unable, now, lo njH-nd your income."

The vouiig mei'hanie entered at ihi« fav«inihle moment. The

nionev lender pointed (ou chair; then turned lohiJidcAk. nnd Ulled

up, hurrieilly, a check- Ulnkewill glan<nl atihe amount thereof,

ah it waji luindcd to him, and an JtiMnni tluf>hofsuriirisec»meiuio

hi* fails

" llavcu't you made a mistake. Mr. Edgar f" said he.

" In what rcspeet V*

" The note was for thre« hundred dolUn, six monUu^and yon

have given me a check for two hundred nnd ninety dollars, forty

three cents."

" I've charged you bank interest," said Mr. Edgnr, with a feel-

ing of pleasure at his heart so new, that it sent a glow along every

nerve und fibre of his being.

"Biink interestl I did not expect this, sir;" replied tlie young

man, vi?iibly moved, "For less than one and a half per cent a

month, I have not been able to obtain money. One per cent, I

would have i)aid you chceifully. Eiglitcen dollars saved I

How much good that sum will do me I I could not Iiave saved it

—or, I might say, have received it—more opportunely. This ia

a kindness fur which I shall ever reinenil)cr you, gratefully."

Grasping the money lender's hand, lie shook it warmly; tlien

turned and huiTied away.

Only one previous transaction had, tliat day, been made by Mr.

Edgar. In that transaction, his gain was fifty dollars, and much
pleasure had it given him. But, the delight experienced wius not

to be comiiared with what he now felt. It was to him a new ex-

perience in life—a realization of ihat beautiful truth, "It is more
blessed to give than to receive,"

Once or twice, during the day, as Mr. Edgar dwelt on the little

circumstance, his natural love of gain caused regret for the loss of

money involved in tlie transaction, to enter his mind. How cold,

moody, and uncomfortable, he instantly became I Self-Uve was

seeking to rob the money lender of the just reward of a good deed.

But, the voice which had prompted the generous act was heard,

clear and sweet, and again his heart beat to a gladder measure.

Evening was closing in on the day following. It was late in

December, and Winter had commenced in real earnest. Snow
liad fallen for some hours. Now, liowever, the sky was clear, hut

the air keen and frosty. Tlie day to Mr. Edgar, was one, in which

more than the usual number of " good transactions" liad been made.

On one perfectly safe note, he had been able to charge as high as

three per cent per month. Full of pleasurable excitement had his

mind been, while thus gathering in gain, but now, the excitement

being over, he was oppressed. From whence the pressure came,

he did not know. A cloud usually fell upon his spirits with the

closing day ; and there was not sunshine enough at home to ehaso

it from his sky.

As Mr. Edgar walked along, with his eyes upon the pavement, his

name was called. Looking up, he saw, standing at the open door

of a small house, the mechanic he had befriended on the day before.

" Step in here just one moment," said the young man. The
request was made in a way that left Mr. Edgar no alternative but

compliance. So, he entered the humble dwelling. He found

himself in a small, unligbted room, adjoining one in wliich a lamp

was burning, and in which was a young woman, plainly but neatly

dressed, and four cliildren ; the youngest lying in a cradle. The
woman held in her hand a warm Bay State shawl, which, after

e.xaraiuing a few moments, with a pleased expression of counte-

nance, she tlirew over her shoulders, and glanced at herself in a

looking glass. The oldest of the children, a boy, was trying on a

new over-coat ; and his sister, t^vo years yoimger, had a white

niuft", and a warm woollen shawl, in which lier attention was com-

pletely absorbed. A smaller child had a new cap, and she was tlie

most pleased of any.

" 0, is n't father good to buy us all these ; and we wanted them

so much," said the oldest of the children. " Yesterday morning,

when I told him how cold I was going to school, he said be was

Sony, but that I must ti-y and do without a coat this Win:;r; for

he had n't money enough to get us alt we wanted. Uow did «

get more money, mother V
" To a kind gentleman, who helped your father, we are indebted

for these needed comforts," replied the mother.

" He must be a good man," said the boy. " What's his name?"
" His name is Mr. Edgar."

" I will ask God to bless him to-night, when I say my prayers,"

innocently spoke out the youngest of the three children,

" What does all this mean?" asked the money lender, as he

hastily retired from the room he had entered.

" If you had charged me one per cent on my note, lliis scene

would never have occurred," answered (he medianic. " With the

sum you generously saved me. 1 was able to buy these comforts.

Mv heart blesses you for the deed; and if the gnod wishes of my
happv famiiy can throw sunshine across your path, it will bo full

of brightness."

Too nuuh affected lo reply, Mr. Edgar returned the warm
prejisure of the hand which had grasped his, nnd glided away.

A gleam of sunshine had indeed fallen along the pathway of

the money lender. Home had a brighter look, us he pn.HM-d his

own threshold. He felt kinder and more cheerful ; and kindness

and cheerfulness flowed back to him from nil the innmlcs of his

dwelling. He half wondered at the ehnngcd a»itcct worn by ev;ry-

ining. His dreams that night were not of los.ics, fire.*, nnd the

wreck of dearly cherished hopes; hut of the humble home made

glud by his generous kindness. Again the hajipy mother, the

pleased children, and tlie grateful father were before him, and his

own bean leaped with n new delight.

" It was a small act ; a very light sacrifice on my port." said

Mr. Edgnr to himself, as he walked, in n mu^ing mood, townnls

his offii-e un Uie next morning. "And yet, of how much real

happiness has it lx*cn the occasion 1 So much that a iK>rtion

thereof hiut (lowed bm-k upon my own IicHrt."

" A goo*! net if twin- ble*«ed." It seemed osif ihe words were

•i|M>kcn ainnd, m distinctly and so suddenly were they presented

lo the mind of .Mr. Kdgar. »

Ah. if he will only heed that suggef^lion. made by some pure

spirit, bnjught near to him by the .--lirring of good nffcriions in his

mind ! In it lies the secret of true happiness. I>et liiin biii act

tliorcfiom.and the sunsliincwill never Iw absent from bis pathway.



GLEASON'S PICTORIAL DllAWING-ROOM COMPANION.

EWritton for Ok-ujaon'B Pictorial.
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OLD FATHER TIME.

DT MATUllIN M. DAUOU.

Another sheaf fVom the Hold of time

Iliith tho rwipor Kiithorcd in
;

A rtti-w olit fiiniuM- Ih lie, I woi'ii,

\\'lth «fi>riiity for hi;' bin :

Ui' H«-iiigoth hin Koytlio with a Inirly nwath,

For woll doth tho old miin know

That iiothhig \vitb(thuidi'th his keon-cdgod fltcol

—

lit! mowoth tlie high and the lotv.

Onwiird, right onward, Ills pathway Uus,

And ho prcuHetli on IMh wiiy
;

For hip mission is plain, und he nmrk« it woll

—

It hrookcth no dflay.

Ill tho Hpriug he- Bniilotii witli opouiug floworfl,

Watching tlic soft Huumicr's ^low
;

Uti blndoth the nutumn'r; ripouing gndu,

Nor foarcth tlie wintry snow.

A dainty rcajjer is Old Father TtniP,

Who oft his a^p doth renew
;

He walks in the sombre tirilight hour,

And brushes tho morning dew.

For BUTO Is his crop, when the hour huth cooio,

Ae the luwfi of natui-e decree

;

Fifty-two is gone, and the enn hath broke

On this eighieenj{flt/-thrci: .'

i -mmt^ t

[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON,
No. I.

BT bek: perley poore.

"Waifs," the dictionaiies tell us, are " things found and not

claimed,"—can I have a better title for a weekly budget of gossip,

picked up behind the cm-tain of metropolitan life, and seasoned

with an occasional pen-profile of the prominent actors ^ " Let-

ters " (although rather deprived of the starch of novelty by the

telegraph) are very well for daily papers, or for weeklies of lim-

ited ciiculation ; but for a sheet like the " Pictorial," which goes

to press many a day before its date, in order to supply its host of

readers, " letters " would be just about as interesting as a last

year's almanac. So whatever " waifs " I can find I shall send

under this more appropriate title ; and although they may some-

times lack the chanu of novelty, i trust that they will find favor

iu the eyes of many—at any i-atc, that they will give offence to

none.

"Washington has been compared to an incipient pair of whiskers

on a youngster's cheek—extensively laid out, but thinly settled.

The French engineer who laid it out, copied the plan of rhiladel-

phia, so that its wide streets nm north and south, east and west,

while spacious avenues, radiating from the Capitol and the Wliite

llousc (over a mile apart), cut diagonally through the streets and

squares. Pennsylvania Avenue, and some few streets, are built

up, but the remainder of the three thousand and odd acres which

fonn the area of the metropolis, are scantily and miscellaneously

covered. Here is a "Department," its massive walls towering

into air—there a row of small negro-bouses—^liei'C a gothic pile

—

thero a distillery—here a grog-shop—there a church—in short, the

edifices are as miscellaneous as the muskets in an old militia com-

pany. There has been, however, a great change for the better

within a few years. Eveiy admiuisti-ation brings a new accession,

from alt sections of the Union, of intelligent citizens, and while

many make the city their permanent home, each one adds his im-

press to its tone and character. Uncle Sam's expenses for build-

ings are now about one million of dollars per annum, and to this

revenue must be added the disbursements of office-holders, con-

gressmen, and—by no means least—office-seekers. Suxxly Wash-
ington, with such sources of income, should become a populous

and wealthy city, and when the new drainage shall have conquered

local fever, it will present um'ivalled attractions to families of

wealth, who will congregate every winter, and establish the sway

of fashion over the seat of national government.

Pennsylvania Avenue is the main channel of promenade, and

its broad sidewalks are thronged every fine day with a varied

mass. The tall, portly gentleman, w^ith a stolid yet pleasant look,

who moves along with easy fii-mness, is the President—of course,

all decent people salute him, while the new-comers gaze at him
with reverential awe. Behind liim, with a lovely girl upon his

arm, comes Senator Gwiy, of California, a tall, athletic man,

with a Wellington nose, and a detennined, resolute air, which

shows that he means to stand by his party and his State, at all

risks. Here we have one of the " third estate," Hen- Grund,
who is special con-espondent of that excellent paper, the Baltimore

Sun, and well kno^\m to all readers of Graham and other periodi-

cal literature—he is a stout, well-dressed gentleman, and a more
jovial companion never put his boots under hospitable mahogany.

And, by all that's good, hero comes Dan Nickles, the gallant

Captain Dan, who fought so gallantly in the Pirst Artillery in

Mexico, and was sadly crippled ; but here he is, without crutches.

The chivalrous Shields is with him, a warm-hearted soldier, and

an efficient senator at that. But we must shut down upon the

sidewalk, just taking a peep Into the broad street.

Vice President King passes^ in a close carriage, for his heiilth

is not well established. He is a tall, spare gentleman, with a fine

eye, and dressed witli the genuine bachelor neatness—indeed, the

unman-ied lords of creation could not select a more perfect pat-

tern than Mr. King ; and when he was minister at Paris, his do-

mestic arrangements far eclipsed those of bis married successor.

A heavy carriage nnnblcM j)iiHt, wilh a (h'ivoriu livery, and within

lire II foreign-looking gontleunui, lieavily bearded, with a lady of

Juno-like beimly, ant! some lovely children— it is the CJhcvulier de

Boi)iH(H>, who married in Giiorgciown, where he now rcrtldcH, an

CKtimulilc uicmhcr of wociery. DilVcrcnl \h the Hi'Igian represen-

tative, who has nftaincd an unenviable reputation for kidnapping

cows, and prosecuting genllcineii ; and, tis he rides past, many a

muttered eMccration folhnVH him. But llie Ihigs are up on the

Capitol—both Houses arc in sct^sloii, and the Avcnnc is thronged

with hack.s and carriages, whilst among them tower the line

Georgetown omniliii. A new hold has been opened in that rural

t'ily, and those who like ijiiii't and a good tabic reside there in

prefcrciu'e to the metropolis. A good idea.

Clauke MiLLrt's equestrian statue of Gen. Jackson is the chief

topic of convcrsalion, and the native artist receives high praise

fix>iu all, save a few who undertake to I'idc a high horse on art,

and prate about classic tuste. Classic humbug ! "Why, thousands

will admire " Old Hickory," arrayed in his uniform, chapeau in

hand, atul his good sword by his side, where tens even take the

trouble to look at Grcenough's Washington, which represents

the " Father of his Country " as a naked prize-fighter, who is un-

dergoing the cold-water treatment by wrapping up in a wet sheet.

Honor to Mr. Mills for rejecling all such antiquated ideas, and

giving us a Hero of 1812 as he looked, and as he was dressed when

he led the " Hunters of Kentucky " on to victory ! An engraving

of this sturac, very excellent and accurate, appeared in Gleaaon's

Pictorial, Volume 1

Balls and parties have not as yat made much headway, although

there have been many of those pleasant little re-unions, where ac-

quaintances ai'e renewed over quiet cups of tea, or oysters and
" trimmings," as tastes may vary. A Fair, under the superin-

tendence of Madame Calderon, was well attended, and this gen-

erous lady but added another leaf to her chaplet of good works.

AVho is to be the belle of the season is not yet decided; but, so far,

none eclipse a lovely Virginian, wdiose elevated cheeks vouch for

her descent from Pocaliontas, whilst her bright, clear eye, rich-

toned voice, graceful form and accomplished manners lender her

a favorite with all who know her.

Mr. Pierce has taken rooms at Willard's Hotel, which is at

the extremity of Pennsylvania Avenue most distant from the

Capitol, and will thus give a fine chance for processional display

on Inauguration Day. It is rumored that there will be a great

turn-out, and that military companies will come from New York
and other cities to swell the escort.

How the nation has been afflicted since the last Inauguration

Day ! Taylor, "Webster, Calhoun, "Woodbury, Clay, and other

distinguished citizens have gone to their last home, and even since

Congress has adjoumed, death has been busy among the members.

Eulogy and praise now echo where censure and slander were once

heard, although the poet says :

'* The evil that men do lives after them
;

The good is oft iuteiTed with their bones."

In "Washington, however, the apophthegm has been reversed.

The best of men now must wait till after death to hear their good

deeds recorded, and make up their account during life to endure

envy, detraction, and all uncharitableness. Some of the most

unpopular men of the present century, of whom it might be said

dm'ing their lifetime, "Who will show us any good" in them,

have appeared after death to the wondering multitude in the clean

and white garments of angelic chastity. And there are those

now in the metropolis to whom tlieir sun'ivors will owe a heavy

debt of self-reproach for having too easily listened to malignant

tales, and passively, if not actively, assisted in thrusting them one

side—although \vlien they die, their opponents will be the first to

tiTimpet their praise. "The f/ood, then, that men do, lives after

them—and the €(.'("/ is often interred with their bones;" and this,

if injustice, is angelic injustice. The Saviour, then, entertained

the right estiniiition of tnie and lastuag fame, when he said—" Woe
unto you when all men shall speak well of you !"

But a truce to moralizing—and I close this rambling epistle

with a wish that every reader may enjoy a Happy New Year I

And may 1853 eclipse, iu heartfelt joy and prosperous Ufe, auy of

its predecessors ! Adieu !

(Written forGIcn«ou'B Pictorial.
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VOICK OF OME iJESERTED.

BY ALIOS CAREY .

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial,]

CHARITY.

BTADGTJSTINE J. H. DCGANNE.

Out of the Vildered petals of a flower

Struck heedlessly by violent hand to earth,

We may some yet unrifled sweets extract,

And breathe the past life of what now lies dead.

Thus, haply, when we meet a ruined heart,

WTiose bruised leaves dit-close the Ppoiier's touch,

May we not deem it worth some trifling care

To search for lingering perfume in the wreck,

Nor whoUy crush it by unthinking tread ?

DESPATCH.
Affected despatch is one of the most dangerous things to busi-

ness that can be ; it is like that which the physicians call prediges-

tion, or hasty digestion ; wliich is sure to fill the body full of cru-

dities, and secret seeds of disease ; therefore, measure not despatch

by time of sitting, but by the advancement of the business ; and as,

iu races, it is not the large sti'ide, or high lift, that makes the speed ;

so, in business, the keeping close to the matter, and not taking of

it too much at once, procureth despatch. It is the care of some
only to come off speedily for the time, or to contrive some false

periods of business, because they may seem men of despatch ; but

it is one thing to abbreviate by contracting, another by cutting oft';

and business so handled at several sittings or meetings, groweth
commonly backward and forward in an unsteady manner. I

know a wise man that had for a by-word, when he saw men hasten to

a conclusion— '* Stay a little, that wc may end the sooner."

—

Bacon.

Though Btormn fade white my hair, my iinhwut rtoixl

Shall yflt opiiO)i(! iUwlf to bIack(>Ht ww

—

The wind tluit Hwecpn tho fuilicfi from tlio ooal

Klndliw tlio Are unio a p-ddcr ;;iow

;

Tho heart may petrify in t<_'ar8, nor break

With the sliarp whetting of tho vulturo'a beak.

h>\ not tiic wrpent, from wliown bniincd Iiead

Tiic cold blood ooiWK down itH trough ofduHi,

Fi-om which the traveller needn the most to drcnd

The Hudden Hprlnglng and the deadly thriuit?

Ih 't not tho lonely lione»H that fillH

With her wild howls tho woodjt? tho durkeot UIb

Which at the hut bequeath a brighter dower

ThflD may bo won in calm ond wavolesH life T

Within the suffering bouI In moHt of (lowvr

;

The rest of reatlcBflneMH, tlio pejice of «trife,

Aro plant*! that thrive hut where Iovo'h dew Iu dry

Not where Itft clouds of crininoning kJKSei) llo.

The flowem about me, HunHhlne and the «ca,

The 8tea<Jy planetn and tho hollow sky,

And winds that syllable sweet pocHy

Shall teach me to forget thee, or defy
;

And by tho upper splendor, henceforth free

From thy unworthmeas, my life flhall be.

PLEAS.UVT SOCIAL C03IPANI0MJ.

My wife and I were sitting after tea playing at backgammon,
and enjoying the cool breeze that came through the open Vene-

tians, when suddenly it began to rain. In an instant the room
swanned with insects of all sorts. There was a beautiful, large,

green mantis; and as we were watching his almost human mo-
tions, a grasshopper and a large brown cricket flew against ray
face, while a great cockroach, full three inches long, came on my
wife's neck, and began humming about her head, and face and
dress ; the flying ant, which emits a most nauseous effluvia ; and
the flying bug, black, and about the size of an English one, which,
if you crush hira, will make your finger smell most dreadfully for

many hours ; and with these our clothes were covered, and we
were obliged to keep brushing them away from our faces, but;

with very gentle handling ; then came two or three horaets, which
sent Mi-s. Acland to bed, to get under the mosquito cm-tains,

where none of these horrid creatures can get at her. I sat up
trying to read, but buzz came a mosquito on the side of my face,

up went my hand with a tremendous slap on tlie cheek to kill the

tormentor, and buzz be went on again. Then I felt something
big burying itself in my ban", and then came buzz on the other

side, and then all around. Presently, with a loud and startling

hum, a rliiuoceros beetle dashed into my face. I now began to

take some of the animals out of my hair; and the first I touched
was a flying bug ; the stench was dreadful. I mslied out of the

room, biTishing the horrible creatures from my hair with both

hands. I nearly fell over a toad, on which I trod, and reached

my bed-room to find eighteen or twenty great toads, crouched in

different parts of the room, and five large bats whirling round and
round the bed. Having washed my hands in Eau de Cologne, I

quickly undressed and fell asleep. In the course of the night a
troop of jackaUs sun-ounded the house, and by their frightful yells

soon drove away all idea of rest ; and then at about four o'clock,

as we were just dozing off again, comes the roll of the dnmi, and
the loud voice of the trumpet, the ti*amp of the soldiers, the firing,

and all the bustle of the parade ; and as soon as this is over, comes
the changing guard and the " shoulder har-r-ms," and the " quick

mar-r-ch" near our houses, and so we got up.

—

Rev. W. Wihon'd

Life in India.

[Written for Qleaeon's Pictorial.]

INVOCATION.

BT KLLEN LOUISE CQANDI£B.

Come to my bower, love I the moon shlnea bright,

And the aky is clear in the noon of night,

And the tiny buds of the lily-bell

Are folded down by a fairy spell 1

The sentry has called the haunted hour,

Bright with the pomp of elfin power
;

And on the brow of the faii-y queen

Diamonds flash with a starry sheeu.

Brownies and kelpies, wandering by,

Shall sun themselvee in thy radiant eye

;

And the stars shall bend from their golden throne

To smile on thee, in the wildwood lone

—

And my very soul shall ebb and flow

To the music-tones of thy toIcc so low

;

Then, come to me while the moon shines bright,

And the sky is clear in the noon of night I'

S.lLUiL T/VLK.

Nobody abuses small talk unless he be a stranger to its con-
veniences. Small talk is the small change of life; there is no
getting on without it. There arc times when "

't is folly to he
wise ;' when a little nonsense is veiy palatable, and when gravity
and sedateness ought to be kicked down stair.s. A philosopher
cuts a poor figure in the ball-room, unless he leave his w-isdom at
home. Metaphysics is intnisive in the midst of agreeable prat-
tles, as a death's head on a festal board. We have met with men
who were too lofty for small talk. They would never condescend
to play with a ribbon, or flirt a fan. They were above such
trifling; iu other words, they were above making themselves
agreeable, above pleasing, and above being pleased. They were
all wisdom, all gravity, and "all tcdiousucss, which they besfowed
upon company with more than Dogberry's generosity. A man
who cannot talk has no more business in society than a statue.

The world is made up of trifles ; and he who can trifle elegantly
and gi-acefully is a valuable acquisition to mankind. He is a
Corinthian column in the fabric of society.

—

Fairjield County
Democrat.

A Fact.—Man is rich with little, were his judgment true.
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COUXT D»CRSAy.
Onr readers hnre here a fine

"counterfeit presentment" of the

^cnt arbiter filffjnntianim " in his

hahit as he livfd/' *' witchinjr the

world with noble horsemanship."

The I^ndon and Parisian world

of fashion have not yet ceased to

mourn their idol, who died Anp;,

4th, 1852. The dictator of fash-

ion, he voluntarily abdicated the

throne in time to avoid the bur-

lesque finale of the lives of so

many of his illustrious predeces-

sors. No one of them had reijrncd

with so frood a title as himself

:

Beau Nash and Beau Brummell
imposed fashions only on their

subjects, while the influence of

Count d'Orsay extended to the

fine arts. Besides, pentleman as

he was in name and arms, the

aristocracy of Great Britain

claimed him as one of their own,
aud his character of a great lonl

Bhiclded thatof anecceniricdandy.

Hence we are not to consider

him, as manv represent him, a,

livinfr adveni>;ement of tailors and
^'entlcmtn's furnishers. His for-

tune having always hccn very

moderate, it is easier to prove the

penerosity of his feelings than the

liberality' of his bnmor. He pa-

tronized a crowd of philanthropic

instittitions, like a true moneyless

Montyon, and at London his fel-

low-countrj'mcn, the French, were
always sure of his support. He
established in their behalf a relief

society, which was generously

nurtured by Briti'^h guineas. As
an aitist, all kinds of talent have

been attributed to him, when per-

haps he only had an aptitude for

art. He spoke four or five lan-

guages, and we arc indebted to

him for several statues, which he

executed alone or assisted. At
last, during his long association

with Lady Blessington, he was
thought to liuvc aided in the com-
positions of that queen of hluo

stockings. From the following

l.'tter which was addressed to him
by Lord Byron, and of which the

national libraiy possesses the nn-

tograph, it will appear that Count
d'(_)rs!iy had composed, and must
have left hetiind him memoirs
upon English society

:

" My dear Count d'0r5ay,"

wrote tlie illustrious poet, "you ought to he satisfied with -i^riiing

our maternal language as well as Grammont, and succeeding in

London as nobody has done since the time of Charles IL, without

falling into our bari)arous tongue, which, however, you write much
better than it deserves. My approbation was very sincere, but

perhaps not very important ; for, though I cherish my countri', I

do not love my countr^nnen ; and, independently of tlic seduction

of talent whieli shines in your book, I fear it also presents to me,

the attraction of

vengeance. I ________________ __
have seen and
experienced _

"

much of what _^ ~_.~ _
"

^. i_

you describe so

well. I have
kno^vn the per-

sons and the cir-

cles (for the most
part) of which
you speak, and
the poi-traits are

so striking that

1 can no less

admire the paint-

er than his ])ro-

duclions. But I

amsorryforyou
so weU'initiatcd

in life at youi
age,when I think

what may hap-

fien when the il-

usion shall he

dissipated. No
matter! For
ward! live while

you can cnjo}

completely the

many advantn

ges of youth, tal

ent and figure

which you pos

sess. Such is the

wish of an Eng-
lishman (I sup-

pose), for my
mother was
Rcotch,mTname
and family are

Norman. I am
of no country,

and as for my
' works, ' which
you are pleased
tij niuntion, let

them go to the

devil, whence
luey came, if 1

can believe a
number of per-

sins."—No cha-

racter has been

more variously

interpreted, than
thp count's.

EQUESTaiAN POIITUAIT OF COUNT d'oRSAV.

OLD MORTALITY.
The figure of Old Mortality was cut by ^^r. Thorn, in Scotland,

and with its accom)>anyiiig I'oiiy, and a jilaster cast of Sir Wal-
ter Scott, wa.s exhibited to admiring crowtls in Edinburgh, I^m-
don, ami elsewhere. Mr. Thorn brought them to this country-,

where he has fixed Ins residence, and placed them in a room in

New York ; here a limited number of citizens and strangers enjoy

a view of the groap. la removing tlicm to Newark, the Fony

REPRESISNTATTON OF "OLP AIORTALTTY "—THOM'S SCDIiPTURE.

was broken to fragments, and the

sculptor despaired of ever turning

his remaining figures to account

;

but ha^-ing purchased a qnarrr in

New Jersey, the stone of which

was admimbly adapted to his

chisel, he offered to complete the

entire group for Laurel Hill Cem-
eterv, a place which he deemed
admirably adapted to their loca-

tion, and to dispose of his right to

the whole. The cemetery com-
panv acceded to his wishes. The
Pony and Sir Walter are there-

fore the products of Mr. Thorn's

chisel, from American stone, and

are alike creditable to his genios

and skill. How faithfully the

sculptor has embodied the descrip-

tion of the author, may best be

seen by reference to the introdac-

tory chapter of the tale of Old
MortaUty. The figure of Sir

Walter is one ofthe two full-length

statues of the great author extant

in stone, and is pronounced by
competent judges an excellent

likeness ; the head is after the bust

of Chantr}-, and the remainder of

the figure is taken partly from the

best points, and partly from Mr.
Thom's own personal recollec-

tions. Tlie managers of the eem-

eten", in placing these figures on

the grounds, had in view the pos-

sibility- of embodying the idea that

Laurel Hill is io Iw pennaucnt

;

as Old Mortality loved to i^epair

defaced tombstones, so the origi-

nators of the plan of the coracterr

hope it may be tlie study of tlicir

5uccessoi"s to keep the place in

perpetual Repair, and to transmit

it undcfaced to a distant date.

The following extract from the

National Gazette, by Mr. Walsh,

is happily worded :
" The Laurel

Hill Ccmeter}- has lately been

adorned by ti\o very significant

__ statues—one of Sir Walter Scott,
' ~ ~

represented sitting on a tombstone

talking to Old Mortality, who is

engaged in his pious and patriotic

occupation of bringing into fi-esh

relief the decayed and dubious in-

scription on a grave of a Coven-

anter, happily emblematic of the

care bestowed on the enclosures

and vaults ; his little pony is also

represented. These statues are

from the chisel of that exquisite

genius, the Bums of sculpture.

Thorn. There sits Sir Walter, in his ordinary dress, with his

stout, spiral walking-cane in hLs hand. The representation is su-

pcHilv fine ; life, soul, genius—all are embodied. The coat, vest

and licck-cloth are as natural as if they were from the hands of an

Edinhupgh tailor, and Soutcr Johnnie' could not have made a more

natural pair of heavy boots. This is the only statue extant repre-

senting Sir Walter in modem costume. Old Mortality has a face

of magically real and rich expression; his position, general ap-

pearance, and
dress are of cor-

^^ '" ~~~ :"
. respondent per-

-- fection with
- .^ those of the ou-

_ thor himself.

—

-^^ -^ Tlie faithful ani-
^^^ mal, except that

^ _ the sculptor has
__"_ made him sleek,

according to the
-" tasteful license

^L of the art, would
pass for the ori-

ginal portrait.

—

All the details

of his primitive

gear are repre-

sented with rare

fidelity."—Let
such tokens of

taste and appre-

ciation of an be
multiplied "with

us, and let every
appropriate spot

be tlnis graceful-

ly and elegantly

decorated. Such
emblems have a
refining influ-

ence, silent and
imperceptible,
but most potent

and commenda-
ble. In Europe,
the wealthy,fully

realizing these

things, indulge

themselves, by
liberal outlay, in

encouraging the

development of
art, especially in

painting and
sculpture ; and
happy are we to

bear witness to

thcfaet that such
a taste is thriv-

ing and increas-

ing in America.
The fact of the

large circulation

of oar paper is

an eWdence ot

this.
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[Written for GlcasoD's Pictorial,]

THE NEW YEAR'S CAROL.

BY FEAKCTB A. DDEI7A0E.

A tear ! a tear for the parting year,

Whose race is nearly run I

A cheer I a cheer for the coining year,

Whose race is not begun 1

For death aud birth on the page of earth

Together niust written be

;

And weep as we do for '52,

We miiat ehoat for *63.

Toll, toll the bell with a parting knell,

And Tdll the muffled drum,

Ab the moumere sweep in column deep,

Witb a low and istifled bum.

But a jolly peal, till the steeples reel,

Must fliug out its music free ;

We were gay when "52 was bom,

We '11 be gayer with '53.

With heavy tread the mighty dead

We '11 follow to his grave

;

There let him reft in slumber blest

Where the churchyard graiiscs wave.

But a ppirit of mirth o'er the gladsome earth

Must revel and riot free

—

6ood-by, good-by, old '52

!

liurrah, young '53!

[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

THE YOUNG WIFE:
—OR

—

SPENDING AND EARNING.

BY ALICE B. NEAL.

" 0, ONE thing more, Mrs. Ralston ; allow me to detain you

just an instant," and tlie polite sliopraan arrested the elegantly

dressed woman ju.st leaving the store.

" I hope you liavc something pretty to show me ; you know I

am always delighted to see anything beautiful." I

" Step this way, if you please ; sorry to give you so much trou-

ble ; but we do not earc to display our newest goods so openly.

"We keep them for ladies we are sure will appreciate the style."

Mrs. Ralston bowed her superb head in acknowledgement of the

compliment to her good taste. That was unimpcafhHble, us any

one might have seen from her present costume. It was a caniugu

dress, heavy motling brocade, of a delicate undecided shade, yet

sufficiently dark for its present adaptation. It displayed at the

throat a chemisette of costly embroidery, and flowing undci-slecves

to correspond shaded her fair round arms, hut did uot conceal the

heavy bracelets on either wrist. A eashmcre shawl, of tlic most

oriental crimson, relieved the pure wiiitc bonnet and plumes.

Mrs. Ralston was the bride of the season, which had just com-

menced. Her own family had always been celebrated for its

beautiful women, tall, stately, yet withfil round and exquisitely

proportioned iigures, that as tlio milliners say ** could bear any

amount of dress."

It was hinted that the Longtons had been straitened in their

means since the disastrous crash of the United States Bank, where,

it .was well known, muchof Mrs. Longton's property was invested.

But she was a woman of admirable tact and management, and no

trace of change appeared in her small but elegant establishment,

and Hesse, the somewhat remarkable family name of her only

daughter, had been educated at tlie most expensive schools. The

past wmtcr she had come out, and a few weeks seemed to make lier

conspicuous as a belle. Her regular features and rich com])lexion

were lighted with all tlie vivacity of quick impetuous feeling,

wliich her mother's worldly-wise lessons labored to repress. In

tlie end the mother was satisfied, for she made the match of all

others she could have chosen for her. Mr. Ralston, who, strange

to relate, was agreeable, accomplished and unmarried, with all his

wealth and luxurious tastes at thirty-five, was captivated by the

very vivacity of nittnner which Mrs. Longton dreaded. There

seemed to be so much fresh unhackneyed feeling bcncatli it, a trait

he had looked for in vain among those who to please him had

even assumed the calm, dignified manner he was so eminently dis-

tinguished for.

Man of the world, as he was, he had kept his heart young, and

when he saw that Hesse Longton turned from polking Young
America, with their ovenvhelming ties and tenderly fostered

moustaches for a quiet talk with him, his interest and admiration

gave place to an exquisite tenderness for the young creature, just

commencing a life, so full of falseness and frivolity. He resolved,

if it were possible, he would shield her from all that love and care

could avert, and so his bride was won. Who, with the impnUive,

affectionate heart that fonned the rare anomaly in the young girl's

character, educated as she had been, could have resisted the quiv-

ering of that tine compressed lip, the almost yearning tenderness

of theso large calm eyes ! He was not deceived ; she loved him

then for himself, and for the love he had given her, and not for the

wealth and position that friends soon flocked to congratulate her

upon.

But slic was young, untried, and she soon Icfinied to recognize

the distinction between Miss Longton and the bride elect of Mr.

Ralston. A part of her mother's well-managed capital was sacri-

ficed to procure her a superb outfit, and the dresses, bonnets and

li)ige}-ie of the bride, were the nine days' wonder of her circle.

Even her stately lover acknowledged her supreme importance, and

indulged her in ever}' wliim and caprice through their brief but

happy betrothal. The costliest gifts awaited her acceptance, and

on their bridal day, his mother's diamonds, in their plain old-

fashioned setting of silver and blue enamel, became her own.

His house was filled with all that could please the most fastidious

taste, and her hall-timid, half-conscious manner, as she presided

over his table, he thought die most beautiful of her many endear-

ing ways. Mrs. Longton was satisfied; the world applauded,

envied, and for once paused in its detraction.

There was a certain exquisitclychased gold portemonnaie among

the bridal gifts, which Hesse declared must be tlic purse of Fortu-

natus ; for, whenever it chanced to be left on the dressing-lablc

almost emptj", she was sure to find it replenished ;
plethoric with

bills, new and crisp, as if that day issued, or hca%n.- with ringing

coin, which seemed far more valuable, for its beauty's sake. But

one day this same porte monnaie served as a test for what Hesse

called " a sober talk," though meant in all kinduoss from the

lover husband.

It had fallen from her dress as she sprang to receive him, one

morning; and, coming open, the tiny gold dollars rolled over tlie

soft carpet, and were almost buried in its long velvety surface.

Hesse laughed and clapped her hands as her huslmnd bent dovni

to gather them, and then seating himself beside her on the lounge

he pressed his arm about her waist, and counted tlicm in one by

one, until tiftcen were told.

" Was that all, Hesse ?"

" I haven't the least idea. I put them in at Long's, change for

mv last twenty dollar bill. I did not stop to count them ; I sup-

posed it was all right. Let me see—the neck ribbon was three

dollars, and the collar two—no, the ribbon was two dollars, and

the collar four ; 1 paid for tliat first iu gold. I don't know—

I

really can't ix-nn-mber how it w;is. Here they ai*c, though. Did

vou ever see anything so enelianting as that shade of blue i I

don't suppose 1 need it, but it was so lovely, and tlie collars were

just opened."
" Did you need that ?"

"O no, not in the least; you know I had anything in that

shape ; but it was so new, and one om't have too groat a voriety."

"I should think such tilings could go out of fashion often, do

they not, Hesse f"

The young wife clapped her hands.

" You of all people asking about collars and ribbons ! Why,

Mortimer, what has happened to you tliis morning? Of coui-se

tJiey do. Last year they were small as could be, and stood

straight np. ^'ow they lie down, and are ever so broad. I gave

Clara a whole set, when I was married. Sen-ants always count

on those things for perc|uisitcs."

" I'm afraid, lady bird, you have vcrj* little idea of tlie value of

money."
Mr. Ralston spoke ven.* gravely, or rather earnestly, as ho

smoothed back the dark bandeau lying on her temples, and kissed

that fair white forehead.

Hesse looked up, as if his words had sounded repraaclifully.

" You know mama always shopped for me before, and now I

just get whatever I fancy ; I'm sure I don't know. Have I been

doing anything veiy wrong J"

" Ko^ wrong, but it might end in my being very foolish, per-

haps, and leading you to troubles I have promised myself to guard

vou from. Suppose I commence by teaching you what gold dol-

lars are worth. You shall have an allowmice, and choose how

much it shall be youi-self If you cannot tell how much you wish,

ask your mother to decide, and that shall be all your own to spend,

or to give away, just as you please. My little wife does not think

I am miserly, I hope V
" no—no indeed ! you are only too generous, and I think I

shall like it very much. Only think ! I shall have a banker of

my own, and draw—

"

" Eveiy quarter, without any fear of failure."

So both were satisfied ; and Hesse, so far from thinking her

husband miserly, felt an increased importance when she drew her

first quarter's allowance the next week. It seemed an inexhaust-

ible sum, as she counted it over and turned the key of a small jewel

casket upon it, taking out two bright eagles, which, we are sorry

to say, melted fiiirly away under the temptation of an opening she

was to attend that morning.

Three weeks of the quarter only had passed, when wc find her

at Bailey's, ostensibly to leave an oniamcnt reqnu-ing a slight

repair, but really because it was a pleasant place to trifle away an

hour or so, whore her fine taste was sure to be gratified by the dis-

play of some novelty; for the shopman had learned it was well

worth while to place them before her.

The set of ornaments now produced were woithy of careful

scrutiny. It was not so much the beauty of the design tliat, in

fact, was questionable, but the novelty and the exquisite work-

manship. The style—gold, without any settings—had just been

introduced, since Hesse's bridal presents indeed, so that she had

not even a bracelet so ananged. The set disphiyed before her

slione in the very best light on their cushions of pure white satin

;

the brooch, the bracelets, or heavy watcli chain, and rarer than all,

a bandeau for the head, in the fomi of a serpent, every scale

wrought with strange delicacy, and tlie eyes large and valuable

diamonds, set singly, yet flashing brilliantly at the least motion.

The shopman raised the glittering bauble, and twined it care-

lessly through his hand.

"Just notice the chasing, if you please, Mrs. Ralston ; we have

no workmanship like that in tliis country. You can imagine tlie

eftect, displayed on rich dark hair like yours ; see, it is to encircle

the braid at the back of the head. This is the only set wc have

imported."

There must have been some fascination iu those glittering eyes.

Mrs. Ralston seemed to feel its effect.

" What is the price, did you say?" she asked, eagerly.

" Only a hundred and fifty dollars. We make nothing at all by

it ; but we must have these things for our best customers, rather

than lose our reputation for styXc. Did yon remark the peculiar

Imks of the bracelet ? We have another in the case, something in

that style, but much inferior. We cannot afibrd to sell it as low

as tliis comes, however, in the whole set. Every one is delighted

with the idea of that bandeau, though it has scarcely been seen as

yet. Mrs. Butler was looking- at it thu; morning, and I should

not be at all surprised if she takes it for her daughter ; the wctl-

ding conies off next week, I believe ; it will make a superb bridal

pn.sent."

Never since the first temptation, was woman so ssrely tried by a

serpent's fascination. Mrs. Ralston had ordered her dress only

tliis morning for that very wedding. She had wora every set of

ornaments in her possession ; tlie setting of her diamonds was so

heavy and nngracefiil that even tlieir value*conld not counterbal-

ance it. She would persuade her husband to have it altered in

time, meanwhile. O, the bandeau w;is so novel ; how complete it

would make her proposed costume ! She had inwardly resolved

to possess it before she laid it down ; but she would not order it

then, for Mr. Ralston had expressly stipulated—the only condition

of his allowanec—that she was not to contract a debt even for a

day, and the remainder of the first quarter was at home in the

little blue-lined casket.

The shopman looked disappointed at her apparent indifference,

but was, nevertheless, too discreet to betray it, as he saw her with

many bows and smiles to her carriage ; while the richly dressed

ladies, not in her set, who thronged the counters, looked after her

enviously, and said to each other; "The bride," " Young Mi-s.

Ralston," " Real India, that shawl," in murmurs that made others

look up, as the fine horses spumed the pavement in their quick,

mipniieut movements.

There was, withal, an undefined and secret uneasiness, as Mrs.

Kalston reviewed the uumeroiu; jewel cases that filled her dressing-

table drawer that evening. Surely her taste ought to be gratified

among the large variety. The can-ed coral, which had been her

favorites in girlhood, tlie pure pearls, the aunt whose name she

bore had presented ; brooches and bracelets innumerable besides

;

turquois, enamel, garnets, and the Ralston diamonds. Yet the

bandeau ; and it could not be had without the full set, that she well

knew ; it would be vain to ask it. The struggle went on silently,

for the same undefined feeling kept her from consulting her hus-

band. She instinctively felt what his advice would be. Still, the

monev was her own ; he had told her so—to spend as she chose,

or even to give away ; so she reasoned, as she counted the remain-

ing bills, and found she had just a hundred and sixty-five dollars.

To be sure, fifteen was a ver}' small allowance for two months,

and she would not dare apply to Mortimer ; but then she would

be very, very economical, and she eould not think of a single thiug

she should be obliged to purchase.

Iler carriage was again drawn up at Bailey's, and she lingered

some minutes at the cases before she would ask for the ornaments

;

but other ladies came in and examined them, exclaiming as fash-

ionable women will over novelties ; and she hesitated no longer.

" Send them to the carriage, if you please," she said, a little

impatiently, lest even then she should fail to secure them ; and the

shopman smiled still more complacently, as if ho had already

anticipated her decision.

She did not say anything to her husband of the purchase, nor

ask his aduiii-ation, as she habitually did, if it was only a beauti-

fully fitting glove or gaiter. Once, as she stood examining the

cases herself, she heard his foot upon the stairs, and pushed the

drawer to quickly, as if she had been in danger of detection. It

was a new feeling for her in his presence, and covered her face

with a conscious blush as he entered the room.

The evening for the wedding reception came. It was to be a

veiT brilliant aftair, for both parties were fashionable and wealthy,

visiting and visited by "cven'body " worth knowing. Mrs. Ral-

ston felt more anxiety about her toilet than she had done since her

own bridal evening. Her dress of pearl-gray muire d'atitique, and

the rich Honiton veil, a part of her costume then, and now trans-

formed into a seai-f, were laid out by Clara before her mistress

entered the dressing-room; the pearls were lying near them, and,

in truth, would have been the most fitting choice; but she swept

them aside, with a " See this, Clara !" and displaying to the eyes

of the admiiing girl the new set, for the fii'st time taken from the

cases.
" There, Clara ! did you ever see anything to compare with

that bandeau 1 It will bo the wonder of the evening, you may

depend. Now dress my hah* to peifection, that's a good ghl, and

yon shall have that ribbon you admired so ranch."

If Mrs. Ralston was guilty-of one point of personal vanity above

another, it was in favor of her beautiful hair ; nor could this be

wondered at, for it was a family peculiarity, and every care had

been taken in her childhood to presence it, until the important

time of her "coming out." Clara's skill was unquestioned in

arranging it, and many a coveted ribbon and collar had been her

reward. Now she drew out the combs and pins, letting it fall in

its fully and glossy length, over the elegant dressing-gown, with

more than usual alacrity, for her quick eye comprehended the

eftect of the new ornament, and she was as impatient as her mis-

tress to try it. The interior of tlic dressing-room was a picture

in itself; the swinging mirror reflecting the costly carpets and fur-

niture ; the fair figiu-e of the young wife half reclining in a crim-

son velvet chair ; the fair throat and delicate outline of the fea-

tures, shaded by the ungathered ripples of her hair, as she sat

admiring her purchase; while behind her the tiirn waiting-maid

w^as plaiting tlie shining braitls.

The last one was finished, and woven with the bandeau, the

diamonds flashing as'she moved to get the effect, which more than

equalled expectation. The dress could not have been improved,

save by the soft fall of the lace, which coiTCcted any air of stifl'ness
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in the rich rustling matorial. But how was it, that though Clara

Haiti twenty times Mr. Riilstoii would Iio "too pleased," she did

not cluilUingo his admiration. It wiih cliilly, she waid, so the opera

cloak and hood wore thrown on lic-lore hUv tlcseeiided to the draw-

inp;-rooni to meet liiin.

"What! all ready," he snid, "without my aHsistiiure ? No,

here are your earriajie hotJls," and he lieut dowu with all tlie fjiil-

lanlry of olden times to euoase the naliu-sli|ipeivd foot in the

wanner covering. " I dare say you are looking (piite perfect, not-

with,staniiing you go to yield up the jtalm of hrlileliood to MIhs

Butler. You will he a soher Utile wife after tills."

Yet she ttn'ued hurriedly for his playful caressing words, for ihe.

first time since iheir nnirriage. She had hoped he would not dis-

cover the new onnimeuts until after the reception; hut his eye,

quick to note her loveliness, caught the Hashing of the bandeau

when he met Iier at the dressing-room door.

"That is something I have not seen before, is it not"!" he said,

as they passed down the long staircase. " Quo of your numerous

bridal gifts, I suppose."

She did not correct him ; she said to herself that they were too

near the door to enter into any explanations ; but when they had

given their congratulations, ancl niingled with the gay throiig, she

folt that she had been guilty of an implied falsehood, and it sunk

like a weight upon her spirits. Slie knew that her beauty, and

taste, and good fortune, were remarked upon, as she moved from

room *o room ; but she was far from happy, and even fancied that

there was a constraint in her husband's manner towards lier, as

tliey drove home ahnost the first of the party.

" Thus conscience doth make cowards of us all."

The jewel boxes were placed as far out of siglit as possible, and

Mrs. Ralston tried to forget her purchase. But this was impossi-

ble ; her lady friends begged to see the wondrous novelty in their

morning calls, and she was obhged to listen to comments and

exclamations that -would have given her the greatest pleasure, had

it indeed been a bridal gift. Clara, too, would beg that the ban-

deau might be worn
;
pleased with her own skill at displaying it,

and more than that, an empty porte monnaie obliged her to remem-

ber the extravagant outlay most disagreeably. She had never

tried living without money before ; she had no idea there were so

many impeixeptible drains upon one's purse. A trifling milliner's

bill, for a head dress she had already wearied of, and given to

Clara
;
gloves that were absolutely necessary, slippers that were

worn so fast in the seottische and polkas, of which she was so fond
;

one month for quarter day; she was absolutely penniless—the

worst and most self-degrading of all povci-ty, for her own reckless-

ness had brought it upon her, and she dared not confess her fault.

It was such a constant humiliation ; indebted to Clara for the very

hair pin^ she used ; obliged to send away an unpaid bill for the

fluting of her laces ; anotlier for a set of breakfast caps, when she

knew the poor woman needed the money. O, it was vevy hard to

bear, without daring to confess even to her own mother the strait

in which she was placed.

Mr. Kalston could but see that she was unhappy, but forbore to

ask the cause. More than onee he surprised her in tears, and

Bonoietimes it seemed to throw such a cloud over his enjojTnent,

tiiat Hesse was almost ready to confess all, and ask his forgiveness.

" You are not well ; do not let us go out," he said, one evening,

as she came down ready for a party.

"0, no—you are mistaken; I am quite well—never better in

my life!" she answered, hurriedly; for now she dreaded more

than anything else an evening alone with him, lest he should

inquire into the restlessness he must have noticed.

" Ai c you sure, Hesse 1 Then I will ask you to pay a call with

me on our way ; I had intended to before."

"A call ? Wliy, it's quite ten o'clock. WIio or where ? and I

am dressed for dancing, you know."

" It docs not matter. We shall be sure to find the lady waiting

—some one I am greatly interested in ; is not that sufficient ?

She will excuse your evening dress, I am sure."

Mrs. Ralston leaned back in the carriage, and did not speak

again until it turned into an unfrequented part of the town. It

was a bright moonlight evening, and she could see the small shops

and mean dwellings clustered together ; tlie street was so narrow

that the can-iage could scarcely pass.

" Where is James going, Mortimer ? surely he has missed the

way. None of your ft-iends can live here. Do stop him ; we shall

be too late ; the carriage could not turn here."

"He is quite right, Hesse; we are almost there. This .side,

James—near that grocery store. I hope you have on boots ; draw

your cloak around you, for the air will be very chill."

He still spoke so gravely and so sincerely, that she did not dare

to question him, but followed silently, as he handed her across the

broken pavement, and up a narrow, winding stairease,^ without a

gleam of light, save a faint glimmer from beneath some door, as

they passed the different landings. She clung closer to her hus-

band as he still went onward, for the atmosphere was close and

sickly, and loud and crying voices, shouts, and even blasphemy,

were distinctly heard.

"Gather up j-our dress, Hesse; the stairs will not improve it

—a little further—one more flight—do not tremble so, my child;

you will not see any of those people." And so at last they stood

within a room, so low, so mean, so miserable, that Hesse had

never imagined human life coidd exist in such suiToundings.

The bare, unpainted rafters of the attic were faintly illumined by

the moonlight streaming through a doi-mer window, and the hazy

glow of a tallow candle, by which a woman was seated at her

work. Tlie single chair which she occupied, the small pine table

on which her materials were spread, was tlie principal furniture of

the room. Fire, there was none ; but the dull, white ashes in the

rusty grate showed that it had been sufl'cred to die out after the

last meal. But the woman liorRclf, so gaunt, so worn, so trem-

bling with cold and fatigue, a.s whe Htopjied to warm her benumbed
llngerri by rolling lliem in the fijhis of Iier fiidcd apron, and looked

up as nho heard their steps, with a dull, hopeless gaze! It was a

Htrange contrast to the young wifi', in all her elegance aiul beauty,

her round, white arms protccterl hy the ennino lined cloak, which

hud slippcil from her shouhlciT, I'cvcaling the cloudlike folds of

ganz(! that composed her di.ss, and the jewels that sparkled on

her throat aiul wrist.

" Do not let us disturb you, Mrs. Allen," Mr. Ralston said, m
be saw tlie look of amazement ancl discpnet with which she rose to

receive them. " Mrs. Ralston lia.s only called to pay you that

little hill, sent in three weeks ago. Slie thought you would excuse

a late visit, knowing how much you needed the money." And
then ho laid the amount before her from his own jiursc, without

even a look at Ilcssc, who could nctt have npoken for her life.

" O, sir, I hope I have n't been troublesome 1" the poor creature

said; "but, indeed, I did not tlunk you were tlio lady's husband,

or I would not have said one word. But I could not get any

money from any one, and my rent was due, and they told me you

wore always good and kind to the poor. Being tlie same name,

was what made mo mention it, I suppose; but, indeed, I did not

think you were her husband ! Please excuse me, ma'am," and she

turned to Hesse witii a look so iiumble, so beseeeliing, that she

could not bear it, but hurried out of the room, regardless of the

darkness, or tlic narrow, winding stairs.

"Hesse—James!" Mr. Ralston said to the coachman ; for he

heard the bitter, convulsive sobbing from the corner of the car-

riage in which Iiis wife had thrown herself, and knew that home
was the best shelter for her newly awakened self-reproach. And
then he raised her in liis arms, and asked her forgiveness for the

harsh lesson, so tenderly, while he explained what seemed an

espionage upon her conduct, but was in reality only the revelation

of accident. He overheard the purchase of the ornaments the

veiy first evening she had worn them, coupled with remarks upon

her extravagance, from the ladies who had admired them at Bai-

ley's, and he knew only too well the difliculties in which she

would involve herself. He had watched the progress of her un-

happiness, hoping that she would apply to him ; but accident

again threw Mrs. Allen, the eap-makcr, in his way, and he had

planned, in kindness to herself, the visit to the room, thinking her

desolate poverty would be the best reproof.

"Do not think me cniel, my dear child. It was I who placed

the temptation in yom- path
;
you know so little of the world that

I cannot blame you. But extravagance I dreaded more than

anything for you. It is the first of a series of faults—vices, indeed

—to which every woman in fashionable life is exposed. I have

seen so much mischief i-esult from it—you cannot dream how far

some of them have been carried by just such a commencement. I

meant it all in kindness ; do not think I sulFered one selfish motive

to intrude ! Y'ou know my wealth is yours ; but I wished to show

you, darling, how many better uses it may be put to than mere
personal adorament."

" 0, forgive me—forgive me!" was the only response of the

now thoroughly humbled girl. " Indeed, they gave me no pleas-

ure. I have been miserable all the while
—

"

" I knew it, Hesse ; and sometimes I longed to end it all, by
telling you what I thought. But you have been taught the value

of money by a hard lesson, and now you shall be my little almoner,

and help me to be a bountiful steward. AVill you not '?" and he

kissed her tenderly, as a seal of forgiveness and reconciliation.

[Written forGleason's Pictorial.]

KETROSPECTION.

BT MRS. M. W. CITETIS.

How rapidly time K passing 1

The winter vnW soon be here;

And thought ia backward glancing

O'er the scenes of the closing year.

WTiile memory busily bringeth

From amid the bygone houre,

Full many a fond hope faded,

Like the last ofautumn flowers :

And many a chcriBhed treasure

Hath been swept from earth away

;

And the finger of death has warned ns

That all earthly mil decay.

Joy and woe alternate glance

O'er the chequered path of life

;

And hopes we deem the fairest,

With blight are ofteneat rife. .

Yet teaching a useful lesson

—

To prepare for a homo above,

RTiere sin and sorrow ne'er shall come,

But all is peace and love.

4 »«.— »

THE HANDS.

One of the most common signs of want of breeding, is a sort of
uncomfortable consciousness of tlie hands, an obvious ignorance
of what to do with tliem, and a painful awkwardness in their ad-

justment. The hands of a gentleman seem perfectly at home
without being occupied ; they arc habituated to the dolce/or itiente,

or if they spontaneously move, it is attractively. Some of Queen
Elizabetb's courtiers made playing with their sword-hilt an ac-

complishment, and the most efficient weapon of the Spanish
coquette is her fan. Strength in the fingers is a sure token of

mental aptitude. When Mutiiis bumt his hand otF before the

eyes of his captor, he gave tlie most indubitaI)lo proof we can
imagine of fortitude ; and it was natural tliat amid the ferocious

bravery of feudal times, a bloody hand in the centre of an
escutcheon sliould become the badge of a baronet of England.

—

Tnvlirnian.

[WilttoD forOleoMti'it Pictorial.]

IDENTITY.

BV MKALB OiSRIVAaD.

'T 1« MtranKf, the truth, In narth'H unnumherofl boing,

Of mind, antl form, and heart,

Klun never mw, nor xhall l»e blc«hed In HccrinK

I'reeliM) hin Lount«'r|iiirt.

Unllkfj and varied are earth's countloBH fsuxn,

Unlike eaeh hldrlen nilnd
;

But in ouch act and featuni few rcfteiubllng traoeB

Are cloHoly intertwined.

In formH and featurew, howfloe'cr repuliilvo,

Some plciuuint tmitn are xcon
;

Ofitinicn in though tle^H deeds and octlonii all ImpulilTe,

Home good the Ills redeem!

OfttlnicB, at llrst, the means some good to render,

Perverted neem to he
;

Yet, after all, but prove a fltern defender,

To tjwk our charity I

Each book of nature, tm you scan itA pages,

MoHt gloriouR scenes reveal

;

Yet who can call the earth in bygone ages

More tjeautifully real ?

For faithful nature holds her self-same being,

Beginning unto end

;

While with supremest wisdom the All-Seetng,

His gorgeous beauties blend.

Alas! that truth to treaclieroos dissemblanco

Should sometimcfi bow the knee
;

And double shamo, that right ond wrong'a rescmblancfl

Oft beareth such identity

!

THOMAS HOOD'S GRAVE.
Thomas Hood—the gay, the gentle, the biight-eyed, and large-

heaited Thomas Hood—is at last to have raised over his moul-
dering dust some token of the popular gratitude. Nero, monster
as he was, had flowers scattered over his gi'ave by some unknown
hand as tlic sign of afi'ectionate remembrance. Why, therefore,

should not Hood, the poet of humanity—why sliould not Hood
have his monument? Happily, tbat question has lately been
asked by one whose voice has not pleaded in vain. The goodly
work has been projected by a woman, and a kindred spirit ; and
perhaps, among the list of living poets, none could have more
zealously and gracefully eftceted it than Eiiza Cook. A short
time since a few simple and graphic verses from the pen of this

lady, written from the heart, told us tliat not even the commonest
memento—a slab or a head-stone—marked the spot where Hood
is reposing at length in deep and everlasting tranquillity ; scarcely

a fortnight has passed by since a committee was organized to

redeem the admirers of genius from that lamentable charge of
negligence—and already nearly ^200 have been collected to de-

fray the expense of erecting some tardy tribute of recollection.

We may now look fonvard with confidence to the successful com-
pletion of the enterprise upon which a few earnest admirers of
Thomas Hood have recently adventured—tbat of raising over his

honored dust some appropriate evidence that he is borae in the

national recollection. Already nearly half of tlie sum proposed
to be collected to this end has been subscribed with the most grati-

fying promptitude; insomuch, tbat wo rest assured the remaining
amount must be very speedily forthcoming.

—

London Sun.

[Written for Gleaeon's Pictorial.]

THE FIRST GRAY HAIR.

BY CAROLINE A. HAYDEIT.

She stood before the mirror, and a smile lit up her eye.

As the images of former days went gaily flitting by
;

She mised the tissue covering that bid them from her fight,

And let memory revel once again in scenes so pure and bright.

She trod again the festive halls amid the brilliant throng,

And her youthful heart responded to the music and the flong

;

And she gazed with pride and pleasure on the dark and glossy cnrls

That were straying from the bandage of oriental pearls.

Again she sees that radiant face before the altar bow,

But she scarcely heeds the orange-wreath that rests upon her brow
;

For spirit-bound, .she hears again the sweet low words then spoken,

And her heart beats high with rapture, for the tie is still unbroken.

Then one by one a little group of fairy faces come,

The brightest ornaments that grace that proud ancestral home
;

The mother's softened beauty, and the father's manly grace

Are blended with the lineaments of every form and face.

And now, though time has added much with everj' passing year,

And taken nothing in his flight her happiness held dear;

Yet blame her not, if when she sees her first gray hair, she starts,

And before one ghstening tear-drop her glowing dream departs.

A few more years, and she will gaxe upon a sadder scene,

"When memory from departed jojs removes a heavier screen

;

And when the golden hopes of life are fading from her sight,

She '11 little heed the silvery threads that mark time's onward flight.

LIVE FOR SOMETHING.

Thousands of men breathe, move and live
;
pass off the stage of

life and are heard of no more. Why ? They did not a particle

of good in the world; and none were blest by them, none could
point to them as the instrument of their redemption ; not a lino

they wrote, not a word they spoke, could be recalled, and so they
perished—their light went out in darkness, and they were not re-

membered more than the insects of yesterday. Will you thus live

and die, man immortal ? Live for something. l)o good, and
leave behind you a monument of virtue that the storms of time
can never destroy. AVrite your name, by kindness, love and mercy,
on the hearts of the thousands yon <ome in contact with year by
year. And you will never be forgotten. No, your name, your
deeds, will be as legible on the hearts you leave behind, as the stars

on the brow of evening. Gooil deeds will shine as bright on tho

earth as the stars of heaven.

—

C'liulmers.

'Tis liberty alone that gives the liowcr

Of flooHng hfe ita lustre tnid porfuuic,

Aud we are weeds without it.

—

Cou-per,
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" Tho Lady's Tow," an interesting etory, by Henry William XIerdeht.

"Key to Lieut. Kino's Puzzle," being a description of the large puzzle on
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''A Lo.'*t Picture," poem, by T. Bucoanan Kead.
"Tears," verses, by Owen G. Warren.
"A Rustic Dream," verses, by Alice Cabey.
"Tho Lighthouse,'' poem, by Lieut. E. Curtiss HmE.
"Dedication to an Album," by B. J. Howe.
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IXy* In the coming number, among our ufiual variety of illustrations, we
shall present a fine serie? of views of the city of Providence. We shall not
hereafter announce the illustrations for oar forthcoming numbers, as occur-

rences ttequently take place that we wish to depict, after tho paper goes to

press ; and then, of course, we must alter the programme of the coming
number. Our next number will be richly illumined with superior engravings.

THIRD VOLUME BOUND.

We aro happy to announce that we have the tliird volume of the

Pictorial now bound and for sale, in our usual style ; with gilt

edges, gilt back, and illumined sides, with a new and original title

page and index, for $3 each. It forms a most elegant book for the

centre-table, and comprises an immense fund of entertaining and

instructive matter, with nearly one thousand fine engravings. The

Pictorial is too well known to require an elaborate reference in

this connection. For sale at all the periodical depots. A more

appropriate present than this volume makes, as a New Year's

gift, could hardly be found, so intrinsically valuable as well as

ornamental.

A CURIOUS PICTURE.

On the opposite page we give our readers the puzzle which we

promised them, in our last paper. It will require hours of study

and patience to understand all its hidden meanings. Any one

who will send us a key to the puzzle, shall receive a year's sub-

scription to the Pictorial, iu retura. Scarcely can the eye rest on

the cngi-aWng, even for a moment, without discovering some new
feature. This is not to be wondered at, since it contains some

Jive hundred different objects, formed by viewing the picture in

difierent ways. Look out for the key, in our next number.

SPLINTERS.

Madame Anna Thillon and Jlr. Hudson are at New York,

winning fresh laurels of fame.

.... Mazzini and Kossuth are still residing, near together, in

London, quietly biding their time.

.... It has been ascertained that there are ten miles of railroad

laid down every day in this country.

We are to have Mr. J. E. Murdoch, the universal favorite,

to perform in Boston, ere long.

.... There are two thousand three hundred and eighty-six

nunneries now flourishing in the domains of Spain.

.... There are 1 500 dwelling-houses now in course of construc-

tion in the upper wards of New York city.

Miss Hosmer, the very remarkable young American

sculptress, has gone with her father to Rome.
Up-toiivn residents in New York city are having papier-

mache ceilings put up in their houses.

Jasmin, the barber poet of France, we see by the foreign

papers, has obtained another prize, lately.

The demolition of the " Old Brewery," Five Points, New
York, is one step towards purifying that section of the city.

Stewart, of New York, sells S8,000,000 worth of dry goods

annually, at his marble palace, Broadway.

JuUien, the famous leader of the Jullien Concerts, in Lon-
don, we learn, is about coming to America.

The Marchioness of Sligo is dead. She was only twenty-

eight years of age, and a very beautiful woman.
Light for Bangor.—Our Eastern friends in this city are to

have plenty of light. Gas has been introduced.

The death of the only daughter of the late Lord Byron i8

announced, Lady Ada Augusta King, Countess of Lovelace.

TO ONE AND AJUL.

Aro you already as happy and cheerful at your Itomo HrcHidc aa

you would wish to bo? Aro there not sonic few moments during

llicso lengthened cveningH when you way, "Ah mo 1 I wi»h 1 had

soiiiclhiiig to read,—something to amuse and occupy me until lK:d-

timu !" Wouh! you not like to travel all over the world, behold-

ing all that irt noble, and grand, and beautiful ; and yet poHsess the

.';amo comfort and security tluit reign iit your own peaceful hearth?

Would you not be pleased to read accounts of all tho famous men
and women of the times, and, at tho same moment, behold ti-uth-

fiil and pcifect likenesses of these noted churaclers, while you

read '? Would you not be pleased to make tho cheerful parlor,

where your household gods aro storcil, and which holds such a

tender place in your heart, still more sunny, and make it radiate

still more agreeable memories and associations ? Then make t!ie

"Pictorial" one of its constant and regular visitors. Let its

briglit, clear countenance shine, with all its illumined beauty and

intelligence, in the faces of your domestic circle. Let its superb

illustrations instruct and delight your children
;
peruse its records

of travels, its biographical treatises, its historical records, its high-

ly moral and instructive tales, and sketches of real life.

Gleason's Pictorial now numbers among its contributors some

of the most eminent professional men, and some of the most popu-

lar prose and poetical writers in the country ;
besides, giving regu-

lar employment to the best artists in the illustrated department in

America. Every event of note and general interest is at once

seized upon, and the same paper that carries tlie news of passing

events of a startling or uncommon character, also takes to the read-

ers of tho Pictorial a life-like and accurate representation of the

scene itself, by an artist's pencil, and thus conveying tlie facts to dis-

tant readers as accurately and perfectly as though they had them-

selves been eye-witnesses. No words need be used to convince any

intelligent mind of the immense advantage that such a paper must

be in its weekly visits to the young ; imparting to them taste,

judgment and useful knowledge more certainly than months of

schooling could do. In its moral ihfluence, the Pictorial is most

valuable ; no vulgarisms, no obscenity, no immoral allusions, are ever

permitted to sully its clear and beautiful columns. All is careful-

ly pruned of every objectionable quality, and all is truthful, refined

and suitable for the domestic cii'cles where pmity and self-respect

are at all times cherished.

Let us call your attention to these reflections, and also to the

prospectus of our widely circulated and popular journal. Having

read which, we shall be most happy to have you enclose your sub-

scription, and permit us to register your name upon our list of

subscribers ; thus making our paper a welcome and weekly visit-

ant to your home circle. Especially would we recommend the

forming of clubs in every town, so that larger circles may enjoy

the Pictorial, and at a less cost.

OUR NEW VOLUniE.

In the number now in the hands of the reader, we make to them

our bow at the commencement of Volume Fourth. Arduous

has been our duty, and large the necessary expenditm-e to bring

our Pictorial to its present perfect state ; but full success has

greeted us, in our immense subscription list ; and this ready re-

sponse on the part of the public shall be met by us with a corre-

sponding liberality and enterprise. AVe trust that our readers will

carefully examine our paper, observe the character of its contents,

its brilliant host of contributors, the perfeetuess of its engravings,

and tlie excellence of its typographical appearance. Our aim is

to make the Pictorial as nearly perfect as possible, and to this end,

regardless of expense, are our constant endeavors.

Binding the Pictorial.—-We ;ire now prepared to bind tho

volume of the Pictori ;1 just completed, in our beautiful style, gilt

edges, gilt back, and illumined covers, adding a new and very

beautiful title-pa;;e and index, all for the low price of one dollar

each. We can s apply any and all back numbers that maybe
wanted to complete sets, at six cents each. Those who wish to

preserve the past volume in perfect style, have now an opportunity

to do so, by applying at our office.

" Turkey and the Turks : or. Travels in Turkey," written

for us by Dr. Jerome V. C. Smith, and which has just been com-

pleted in the Pictorial, is now published in book form, and is

finely illustrated. It is for sale at all the periodical depots.

" Marion's Brigade : or. The Light Dragoons."—This fine

story, just finished in the Flag of our Union, and written for us

by Dr. J. H. Robinson, is now published iu book form, and may
be found at all the periodical depots.

A Ladt Professor.—Miss Pennell, niece of Hon. Horace

Mann, has been appointed professor of the Latin language and

literature iu Antioch College, Ohio, of which Mr. Mann is elected

president. Vive la American ladies !

Theatrical.—Mr. Clapp, of tlie Saturday Evening Gazette,

continues to give his exceedingly interesting series of papers on

the history of the Boston stage. The Gazette is deservedly a

favorite paper with the public.

« -^m^. t

Mk. Thackeray.—This gentleman's lectui-es, as a matter of

course, have drawn together select and refined audiences, and have

proved a rich literai-y treat.

Tn thin city, Mr. P. M. Itlaku, of Dorchuitor, to MUn KoftuUo Ilall, daughter
of the hito-lONcph Ilall, En^.
»y lt«!V. Mr. Kirk, Mr. tleorgo L. Dale to MliiB llarrlot, daughter of Eben

Dartlett, Kkq.
Mr. Wui. I). IlalncB, of Btratham, N. U., to MIha Mary E. DunnlHon, of

Ilofkport, Mann.
At Itoxbury, by Rev. Mr. Alger, Mr. A. D. WlIUumB, Jr., to MUw SuBan B.,

daiig)it<;r of Die lute I'. I. KaniJiani, Kmy.
At (JharleHtdwn, Mr, Tliomaa CoNvernc, of Montreal, L. C, to Mlns Ann

L«>ul«i Hall, of Concord, N. II.

At Sal.jiii, by Iti'V. Mr. Eaton, Mr, Jamc« M. Blake, of Boston, to M!«fl Mary
lIciidi;ri"on, of Sulvui.

At Uoverly, liy Itev. Mr. Abbot, Mr. William Morgan, Jr., to MIhh Eliza Ann
Kennlnon,
At Wenham, by Rev. Mr. Taylor, Mr. Ivory Eilgflcomb, of Alfred, Me,, to

MUh Ellwiheth E. Merrill.

At Lowell, by Kev. Mr. niunchunl, Mr. AlplieuH Uolen, of Mctbuen, to MtBS
Mary Ann I'eaboily, of I'elbani, N. II.

At I'rovitlence, U. I., by Itev. FmnrlM Smith, Mr. George Bhcrman, of Smith-
field, tfj Mi«H Laura A. Eaton, of I'roviilcnce.

At Stockton, by Itev. Mr. UcnHon, Mr. ThomOB Randall, Jr., of BoitOD, to
Misa Khoda Stockpole, of Thomattton, Me.

j\ S'f
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Spiritual Eappings again.—The spirit of Joan of Arc, the

celebrated Maid of Orleans, has rapped out a message from the

spirit world tliat "France is soon to be redeemed again."

In thia city, Mary Bowditch Beat, oldest daughter of Mr. l«vi Deal, Jr., 21

;

Mr. AVillard Clough, 68 ; Mrs. Painelia, wife of Mr. Adolphua CoBVerae, B2,

At CbarlcBtown, Cupt. Frederick Morse, 42.

At Chelsea, Mr. David N. York, 21.

At IJrooklinc. Mrs. Eliiaibeth U. Thayer, 70.

At Medford, Mrs. Lucy, widow of the late lion. Timothy Bigelow, 82.

At Keutling, Mre. Sarah A., wife of Mr. Thomas S. Symondjj, 21.

At Salem, Mrs. Caroline Huntington, 70.

At Stoughton, Elijah Atherton, Esq., 72.

At Manchester, Mr. William Woodbury, f)3.

At Gloucester, Mrs. Bathshcba Roberts, 76.

At Palmer, Mr. Elijah Strickland, 66.

At Grantville, Mrs. Caroline T., wife of Rev. Simon Barrows, 84.

At Groton, Mrs. Mary P. Gragg, 65.

At Plymouth, Augusta L., wife of Mr. 'Wra. Spooner, of Boston, 23.

At Holyoke, Mr. .lames Valentine, 20.

At Wilinington, Mra. Lavina, wife of Mr, John H. Cooper, 27.

At New York, Capt. Robert P. Gay, 47.

At Detroit, George Sumner, Esq., a native of Southbridge, Mass., 34.

At Benicia, Cal., Misa Enimu D. Riddell, formerly of Nantucket, 18.

At Sacramento, Mr. Charles U. Brigham, of Boston, 22.
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[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

HY3IN OF THE HOPEFUIi.

B T PH (EB E C A SET.

Bringing pleasant hopes and vifiions,

Cornea to ua anotht-r year

;

And our hearts, with happy promise,

Are too full for any fear.

We wiU Btrivo with each day*s closiog,

With each morning's glad retuni,

Better etill to learn our duty.

And to practise what we learn.

We will view mankind as brothers,

Fellow-pilgrima on the road

To the great eternal city,

And their common father, God.

And when waliiing on together,

We will lend the weak a hand

—

Let them lean upon our bosoma,

Till their feet have learned to stand.

We will shrink not from the sinful,

Fearing that their touch may taint

;

We will bear each other's burdens

If at noontide any faint.

And we will, by each example

Of the past which we recall,

And by all we would accomplish,

Live hereafter each for all.

80 we may, when lie shall call us

To the Father, good and just,

Answer: " As our brother's keeper,

We are faithful to our trust."

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.
No. I.

THE GOLDEN FLEECE.

BY T. BDLFINCn.

We seem to liear our readers say—" Why attempt to revive

those old-world stories? They are but lies, every one of them,

and the persons they profess to tell about never lived. Heathen-

ism has had its day, and wc Christians are too wise to take any

interest in Jupiter and Juno, and tbcir tribe of licentious, pa.ssion-

ate, andfrivolou.s sons and daughters." To this expostulation we

reply, " The gods and goddesses of antiquity yet live in polite

literature ;
allusions to them arc constantly made, and every one

is cxijccted to know something about them. If a sculptor or a

painter chooses asubject, it is likely to be Oi-pheus or Ariadne;*

if a planet is discovered, it is named after Neptinie or some other

of the tribe ; if a ship sails for California, she is said to go in quest

of the golden fleece ; and prudent ciders caution the adventuroua

youths to beware of the fate of Midas, and not, in tlieir tliirst for

gold, to saerilicc more than all that gold can buy."

Eor this reason we mean lo attempt to give our readers a few

of the stories of ancient mythology, that is, " fable-learning," not

denying that they are fables, yet asserting that tbcy arc, some of

them, very beautiful, and better worth knowing than many of the

so-called facts of history. They arc the polite literature of the

Augustan age, which two thousand years ago amused the fash-

ionable circles of the capital of the world, and which has ever

since been the delight of scholars, and become so intei-^oven with

modem language that many of our most common expressions

when traced to ilieir source, are found to originate in them. "We

talk of Hal yon days ; a musical young lady is called a Syren ; a

young poet courts the Muse ; and a young soldier is a son of Mai-s.

"We mean to execute our task in such a way as to avoid tlie

objections which have with good reason been made agninst this

branch of literature ; and believe there is enough to be found in

the wide range of the classical poets, not merely innocent but

really edifying, and yielding a good moral ; while at the same

time it acquaints us with the names and attributes of the fabled

deities and heroes of antiquity, and teaches us those legends

which every one is expected to know, but which no one is ever

taught, unless incidentally, in the course of his studies in the

languages of Greece and Rome.

"We take for granted that all our readers know that Jupiter and

Juno were the king and queen of the gods ; that tliey dwelt on

the top of Mount Olympus ; that Neptime ruled the ocean and

Pluto the world beneath,—the regions of the dead ; that Minerva

was the goddess of wisdom, and Venus of beauty ; that Apollo,

the sun, and Diana, the moon, were brother and sister; that Mer-

cury was the messenger of Jupiter; and Iris, the rainbow, the

attendant of Juno. Such being the princiijal characters of the

drama, we will leave the subordinate ones to make their acquaint-

ance with our readers as they may be introduced on the scene.

Our first story sh:\U be that of

THE GOLDEN ELEECE.

In very ancient times there lived in Thessaly, a king and queen,

named Athamas and Nepliele. They had two children, a boy

and a girl. After a time Athamas grew indifferent to his wife,

and put her away, and took another. Nephele suspected danger

to her children from the influence of the step-mother, and took

measures to send them out of her reach. Mercvrv assisted her,

and gave her a ram, with a (jolden fleece, on which she set the two

children, trusting that the ram would convey them to a place of

safety. The ram vaulted into tbc air with the cliildrcn on liis

back, taking his course to tlie East, till when crossing the strait

• These subjectg were cljospp by our countrymun, Crawford and Vandorlyn.

that di\-ides Europe and Asia, the girl, whose name was Helle,

fell from his back into the sea, which fi-om her was called the

Hellespont—now called the Dardanelles. The ram continued his

career till he reached tlie kingdom of Colchis, on tlie eastern shore

of the Black Sea, where he safely landed tbc lioy Phn-'xas, who was

hospitably received by Ectes, the king of the country". Phryxus

sacrificed the ram to Jupiter, and gave the ffoMa) Jiefxe to Eetcs,

who placed it in a consecrated grove, under the care of a sleep-

less dragon.

Meanwhile in Thessaly, in a neighboring kingdom to that of

Athamas, and ruled over by a relative of his, the king Eson,

being tired of the cares of government, surrendered his croi^m to

his brother Pclias, on condition tliat he should hold it only dur-

ing the minority of Jason, the son of Eson. "VThen Jason was

grown up and came to demand the crown from his uncle, Pelias

pretended to be willing to yield it, but at the same time suggested

to tlie young man the glorious adventure of going in quest of the

golden fleece, which it was well known was in the kingdom of

Colchis, and was, as Pelias pretended, the rightful property of

their family. Ja.'son was pleased with the thought, and forth-

with made preparations for the expedition. At that time, the

only species of navigation known to the Greeks was small boats

or canoes hollowed out from trunks of trees. So that when Jason

employed Argus to build him a vessel capable of containing fifty

men, it was considered a gigantic undertaking. It was accom-

plished, however, and tlie vessel named Argo, from tlic name of

the builder. Jason sent his invitation to all the adventurous

voung men of Greece, and soon found himself at the head of a

band of bold youths, many of whom afterwards were rcno^vned

among the heroes and demigods of Greece. Hercules, Theseus,

Orpheus and Nestor were among them.

The vessel, propelled by oars, for masts and sails were not yet

invented, left the shores of Thessaly and fir*t made land at the

island of Lemnos, thence crossed to Mysia and thence to Thnicc.

Here they found the sage Pliiueus, and from him received in-

struction as to their future course. It seems the entrance of the

Euxinc Sea was impeded by t'vo small rocky islands, which

floated on the surface, and in their tossings and heavings occa-

sionally came together, cnishing and grinding to atoms any ob-

ject that might be caught between them. They were called the

Svmplegades, or Clashing Islands. Phincus instructed the Argo-

nauts how to pass this dangerous stniit. AMicn they reachid the

islands, they let go a dove, which took her way between the rocks,

and passed in safety, only losing some feathers of her tail. Jason

and his men seized a favorable moment, plied their oars with

vigor, and passed safe through, though the islands closed Iwliind

them, and actually grazed their stem. They now rowed along

the shore till they an-ived at the eastern end of the sea, and

landed at the kingdom of Colchis.

Jason made known his message to the Colrhian king, Ketcs,

who consented to give up the golden fleece if Jason would yoke

to the plough two fire-brealliing bulls with bnizen feet, and sow

the teeth of the dragon, which Cadmus had slain, and from which

it was well known that a crop of amicd men would spring up,

who would turn their weapons against their producer. Jason

accepted the conditions, and a time was set for making the ex-

periment. Previously, however, he found moans to plead his

cause to Medea, daughter of the king, and by her aid, for she was

a potent sorceress, he was furnished with a charm, by which he

could encounter safely the breath of the fire-breathing bulls and

the wca])ons of the anned men.

A*i the time appointed, the people assembled at the grove of

Mars, and tlie king assumed his royal scat, while the multitndc

covered the hill sides. The brazen-footed bulls rushed in, breath-

ing Hre from their nostrils, that bumed up the hcrba^rc as they

passed. Tbc sound was like the roar of a funiacc, and the smoke

like that of water upon quick-lime. Jason advanced boldly to

meet them. His friends, the chosen heroes of Greece, trembled

to behold him. Regardless of the buniing breath, he soothed

their rage with Ids voice, patted their necks with fearless hand,

and adroitly slipped over them the yoke, and compelled them to

drag the plough. The Colcluaus were amazed ; the Greeks shouted

for joy. Jason next proceeded to sow the dragon's teeth and

plough them in. And soon the crop of ai-nied men spnmg up, and

wonderful to relate, no sooner had they reached the surface tlian

they began to brandish tbcir weapons and nish upon Jason. The

Greeks trembled for their hero, and even she who had provided

him a way of safety and taught him how to use it, Medea hei-self,

grew pale with fear. Jason for a time kept his assailants at bay

with his sword and shield, till finding their numbers overwhelm-

ing, he resorted to the chann wliicli Medea had taught him.

Seizing a stone he threw it in the midst of his foes. They im-

mediately tunicd their amis against one another, and soon there

was not one of the dragon's brood left alive. The Greeks em-

braced their liero, and Medea, the poet tells us, if she dared,

would have embraced him, too.

It remained to lull to sleep the dragon, and this was done by

scattering over him a few drops of a preparation, which Medea

had supplied, and which operated like chloroform or sulphuric

ether. He snorted once or twice, then shut those great round

eyes, that had never been known to shut before, and turned over

on his pidc, fast asleep. Jason seized the fleece, and with bis

friends and Medea accompanying, hastened to their vessel, before

Eetes the king, could arrest their departure, and made the best

of their way back to Thessaly, where they arrived safe, and Jason

delivered the fleece to Pelias, and dedicated the Argo to Neptune.

"Wliat became of the fleece aftenvards, we do not know, but per-

haps it was found after all, like many other golden prizes, not

worth tbc trouble it had cost to procure it.

This is one of tliose mythological tales, says a late writer, in

which there is reason to believe that a substratmn of truth exists,

though overlaid by a mass of fiction. It probably was the first

important maritime expedition, and like the first attempts of the

kind of all nations, as we know from liistory, was probably of a

half-piratical character. If rich spoils were the result, it was

enough to give rise to the idea of the golden fleece.

Another suggestion of a learned mythologist, Bryant, is that it

is a comipt tradition of the ston.- of Noah and the ark. The
name As^o seems to countenance this, and the incident of the

dove is another confii-mation.

[Written for Gleafion's Pictorial.)

A FLAWED STATUE.

BY T. BnCHAKAN ERAD.

There rides the stately maid, her h^
Blown backward from her forehead fair

;

Her eyes in beauty's rare excess

Shine darkling, as the wandering tress

That oa her cht«k dclighta to dance.

And lore-light lingers where they glanc*.

When you beheld her pride, you saw

It was her spirit's only flaw

—

A faiUt * Nay. rather say it fthone

A blmnish. heightening what was best-

So stands some matchless form of s::onHj

Some goddess in her marble vest

Of spotless splendor, save alone

One hirth-Diark ou her Parian breaat.

80 discord steals among the tune,

And lends to it a lovelier grace

;

And that faint shadow in the moon
flakes half the beauty of her face 1

SIR EDW.VRD BULWER LYTTOX.

Bulwcr Lytton's great eftbrt is to imite in himself the gentleman

of fashion and high breeding, wth the author of first-rate literary

reputation ; and, like most other extnivagant attempts, it would

ap])ear ridiculous were his literary triumphs less complete. Upon
the wit, poet, writer of phtys and novels, and orator, be would in-

oculate the owner of Ivnclnvorth Vark, dispensing country liospi-

taliiies, and the man of fashion in London, recci\ ing only wits at

bis table. lie has striven through life to cflcct this combiuation,

and in a gi-eat measure he has succeeded. The sumptuous fellow-

commoner of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, contrived to make driving

his own hoi-se, and similar eccenti'i cities, compatible with winning

the University prize for the best Kuglish poem. The gentry of

licivfordsliire were not long ago niviied to our Miccenas's couuti-y

seat, and the entertainment included a theatrical representation of

his own play, just ns it was also acted by his amateur literary

friends before the Queen at Devonshire House.

Feeling a sincere sympathy for the trials of artistic life, he would

express il like a feudal ehictuiin, and so he appropriates from his

domain a site for an liospital for decayed men of letters and art.

When he has a few friends to dine with him in London, the party

might consist of Tnlfourd, Macix-ady, Dickens, D'Oi-say (but that

he is dead), and perhaps a young American antlior, who had been

introduced, and is there on" trial. As he is essentially refined and

fastidious, you will probably find that he has furnished the rooms

of his house in acconlauce with the tjuste of the Tudors, the Louis

Quatorze. and other historical eras ; and, being fully indulgent to

his imagination in the etVort of composition, he has been said ttf

write in appropriate costume, and even through tlio fumes of an

opiate. In the country houses of his acquaintance you may pos-

sibly be shown some sacred apartment, in which the confession of
" Anhrcv," in " Oevereux," was written at midnight in a cowl,

with a skull on the table ; or the black-bugled bed curtains, within

which the author of " Kichelieu" rested Ins inspired brow. In es-

timating both the intellecttial character and writings of Bnlwcr

Lytton, it is impossible to avoid a comparison betwixt him and

Bvron.
'liven tbc circumstances of their private lives are strikingly simi-

lar. Their aristocmtic lineage ; their great dependence in early

years upon a mother ; their unfortunate matrimonial connection ;

"their attachment to a daughter in both eases, though from

difterent causes fnistrated ; tiieirpersonal vanity, warm temper and

egotism; even their nonentity in Parliament ; also sundry high

and generous qualities and feelings, which have undoubtedly dis-

tinguished them both. And these peculiarities of life and dispo-

sition have tinctured tlie prose of the one and the poetry of the

other. Each has shown a morbid desire to put on a dress, and be

the hero of a poem or talc. " Cbilde Harold," " The Corsair,"

etc., were vehicles for the personal confessions of their author:

"Pelham," "The Student," etc., are sclf-likencsses of their artist.

This habit is incompatible with attaining the last highest step

which genius is entitled to reach. It is atti-ibutablc, no doubt, in

these two cases, to that self-exaggeration wliich the hereditary priv-

ileges of wealth and station are" apt to engender, and which only

experience and self-examination can allay. Byron was cut off"

before he became wise ; but, as Johnson had said of Goldsmith,

with reference to a different subject, we predict that Bulwer Lyt-

ton is "coming right." The later productions of his pen have

been more free from the pedantry inseparable from drawing m-

spiration too much from williin.

—

The Age.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

RECIPROCITY.

BY J. nUNT, JR.

•'Bear one another's burdens," the Scriptures say,

" And ever do as ye would be done uuto
;

Return good for evil,'' and in this way,

Pass life ivith all its pains and troubles through

;

Temptations rise to lead our minds astray,

And sorrows sleep distinctly plain in view

—

This is the prelude to that shadelcss clime

Which lies beyond the Alpine steeps of time.

« -^m^-t

Alarm Signal.—This is a recent invention, says the Buffalo

Republic, by J. F. Wilkinson, of Syracuse, for railways. In case

of accident, these signals, which can he placed on the track, ex-

plode as the wheels pass over them, making a noise equal to the

explosion of a four pounder. An alarm is thus given to the train

approacliing the one detained by accident or otlierwise. In the

night timo.^thev are of essential service, as in a few minutes they

may be placed" on the track a sufficient distance in advance to

pi-event any collision.
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Tiir: poi'ULATto^ oi' Tiir: choni:.

The pO])ulatioii of tlu> f^UtW is 'iiippiisi'd id he K'HS than tmv

thouhaiul millions—9;(7,()m),000. 11' all iimnkiml were coUcfted in

oni^ place, every four IndiviilunU ocnipyinf; a mniavo mt'trt', tlio

wliolo mi^lit he conluitird in a fii'Id Umi niik'S mpiarc. Thus, p;t'U(!-

rally Hpcukinj^, thr jinpulaliou of a country ini;;ht In* piicki'd, with-

out squcL'/.iufj;, in its c-apilul. But. the mean idea this givt^s us of

tho iiunilx'i'of the human race, is cuunterhalanced hy its nipahility

of extension. Tin: new world is t^aid to rontain of prodnetive

land, 4,U00,000 sipnnt^ miles of middling' quality, each eapahle of

Bupporiinj:; two hnndrerl inhahiiauts ; and tJ,01)0,000 of a hetter

quality, capahle of »;npporlin;; live hundred persons. Aeeordinj;

to this ealeuhition, the population of the new world, as peace and

civilization advance, may attain to the extension of 4,000,()l)f),000.

If we Kupjiosc the surface of the old world lo he double that of

America (and, notwithslaudiuj; lliu comparative poverty of the

land, this ealeulatiou may he accepted, if wo say nothing of

Australia and the viirions Archipelagoes), it would support

8,000,(100,000; and thus the aggregate, populatiem 'f the entire

gfohe might amount lo 12,000,000,000, or to twelve tinu's the

present number.

THE .WIEUICAN FLAG ABROAD.

It is a common practice in Kuropo to make a parade in their

ealheilrals, ehurehes and public institution^^ of divers kinds, of such

flags of other nations us have been captured in war. The scanty

number of flags hearing the stripes and stars, to bo seen abroad, is

particularly gratifying to Americans. A»nong the gorgeous ban-

ners of France, Spain, Germany, etc., which hang from the lofty

ceilings of the public buildings of England, possibly there may be

some six hy nine Yankee marker's flag, or the ensign of a Cape

Cod smack—the only trophy of their success they can cor. :-:-,nd.

One of a larger kind, however, is hung conspicuously among a

multitude of foreign banners in Chelsea Hospital, the comfortable

retreat which the English govcramcut has provided for disabled

veterans in her military service. The following note to the editor

of the London Daily News liints at the disgraceful way that flag

was obtained

:

" Mr. Editor :—Can it be possibte that the flag of tho United States, which
id to be seen in the trophy ornamenting the cntmnce hall of Chelsea Hospital,

is ttie one which whs captured when the British urnij' burnt the public build-

ings at Washington? If so, is it not questionable taste to remind the visitors

there of an act which the Duke of WoUington always characterized as unjuBti-

flable vaodalism ?"

LOUIS KOSSUTH.

A London correspondent of the Boston Journal describes a

recent visit to Kossuth, at his residence in the outskirts of tliat city.

Kossuth was found " in a room apparently used for a library and

reception room, containing a considerable quantity of books,

nearly all of them American ones." His appearance was that " of

a man greatly disappointed—who has seen much care and trouble,

but means to persevere in the course he lias marked out for him-

self." The house, which was found with difficulty, was situated

" in a most undesirable neighborhood, was small and plain; the

furniture was also plain and not over abundant."—The same wri-

ter says he has " good reasons for knowing, that in spite of tlie con-

stant watchfulness of Austrian spies, from which he is not free

even here, he has succeeded in getting from Hungaiy the remnant

of his property, which, though not large, still amounts to something,

and it is doubtless from this that he is living, at least in part."

Scarcity of Silver Chaxge.—It is the duty of Congress

to furnish the people with current coin, but it miserably fails to do

it. Gold is abundant enough, thanks to California, and there is

no scarcity of paper money, thanks to the bogus banks. But sil-

ver change is growing so scarce that, with a dollar hill in your

pocket, it is a difiicult matter to get a shilling's worth of oysters.

The retail merchants and eating-house people say they have to

buy change every morning to enable them to caiTy on their daily

business. How silver is to be made more abundant, we cannot

exactly see ; but as it is the business of Congress to supply us witli

change, we hope they will attend to it.

Tunnelling the Alleghany Mocntains.—One of the tun-

nels on the Pennsylvania Railroad, now constructing, is to be

3570 feet in length. Its area, at the widest place within the lines

of tho masomy, will be about twenty-four feet, and the spring of

the arch will begin sixteen feet from the crown of the arch. About
400 men are employed upon it.

Discovery Extraordinary.—^At the uptuniing and rebuild-

ing of a diT bridge in Sourh Dedham, a few days since, four bank
note plates were found of Wiseasset and otlier old banks in Maine,
which are supposed to Jiave been there some tliiity to forty years.

They were probably placed there by bank robbers or counterfeiters.

Quiet.—In the town of Falmoutli, with a population of 2500,

there is no fire company, no military, nor a grog-shop or any place
where liquor can be obtained.

To Epicures.—English game brought by the steamers, is quite
common in New York market. English pheasants sell at five dol-

lars a pair, and hares at two dollars and fifty cents each.

Oyster Trade.—A single establishment in the oyster trade in
Richmond, Va., forwards to the West, during the season, hv rail-

road, eight tons of oysters in cans !

Rich Yein op Copper.—The Ulster copper mine, at Lake
Superior, has opened a vein in which thei-e is said to be in sight
from fifty to o..e hundred tons of metal.

IVansilic (!?atl)cring9.

The cost of raising corn in Illinois is o\\\y from four lo mx cents
a biiHhel.

A woman named Winn, died at Si. Louis, on the 2d ult., from
an Hp|)Iieaiion of chh)r<donpi.

The juinual value ot' jiinTelain imported into this country, ex-
ceeris the euornious sum of ."f.'!,000,000.

A returned Caljfurniau lias r"eenlly been swindled out of $2000
by some mock audioueers in New York.

iionaparle said once—" Clergymen consider this world as only
a diligence, in which ihcy can travel to nuotber."

Tlie yearly redeu)piiou uf money by llie SiilVoJk Bank, Bortton,
is ^'220,00(1,0(10 or an average of ahiu'it *;>,(toii,0(io per week.

The enterprising e.Kpress house of Adams & Co. Inivu organized
an Express nmte to Australia. Where next, gciitlenu'n /

Tin- Pennsylvania Iii(|nin'r ulafcs lluit the entire removal of
Windmill Island, (»ppnsiie I'liiJadclpIiia, is now eeriously talked of.

The project meets with much f:ivi)r.

The better animals are fed, and the more comfortable they can
be kept, tho more profitable tliey are, and all farmer.s work for

profit.

Horace Greeley lias just realized a profit of $100,000 on the re-

sale of one half of a parcel of real estate pureha«ed by him on
Chambers street, opposite to the Park.

Joseph Quia, aged tivelec years, was picked up in Albany, one
day lately, stupidly dmnk. What should be the punishnient of
the wretch who furnished the child with Hquor '{

One of the extensive morocco manufacturers of LjTin presented
50 turkeys to the hands in bis employ for their Thanksgiving din-
ner. Tliat man will succeed prosperously in business.

An officer near Lawrcnceburg, la., found, a few days since, a
small bundle by the roadside, and on opening it, discovered eight
thousand dollars in $2 bills on the Indiana Bank, all eounteifeit.

Mrs. Sargeant, of Nortliampton, Mass., was tried before Justice
Ilodges on Tuesday the 21st ult., for cruelly beating her own son,
found guilty, and ordered to give $50 bonds to keep the peace for
three montlis.

The Grand Jury of the United States Circuit Court of New Or-
leans, have indicted Oliver Routz, the second engineer of the steam-
er St. James, which blew up on the 15th of Jul}', killing Judge
Preston and otliers, for manslaughter.

An intemperate man died recently in Worcester from the bleed-
ing of idcerated rores on his legs. No medical aid availed him,
and the professional verdict was that his death was caused by
spontaneous bleeding superinduced hy rum.

We learn tliat the Cincinnati, Delhi and Cleves Plankroad
Company, being composed of conscientious men, refuse to take
toll at any of the gates of their road on the Sabbath. Persons
who pass on the road that day, do so free of cost.

The present fashionable way of robbing is to walk into a hotel,
register a fictitious name, take a room, and request to have sent to
it one of the finest looking tnmks from the baggage in the hall,
when if the trick is not detected, the trunk is soon rifled.

Capt. Perry, one of tlie Arctic Sea Explorers, says twelve
American sailors deserted a whale ship in Davis's Sound, and
lived on whales—^liaving taken eight in one winter—nearly a
year, and hence Sir John Eranklin never could have starved.

-foreign 3km0.

Phillips' Fire Annihilator manufactoiy, near London, has humed
flown I All the Annihilators in it couldn't save it.

Telegraphic despatches, in anticipation of the mail, announced
the capture of the city of Prorac from the Bunnese.

The Turkish campaign against the insurgents in Centi-al Syiia
had wholly failed and operations were suspended till the sprin'o-.

A treaty of Alliance between Great Britain and the Sandwich
Islands, dated May 10th, has been published.

Tliere has been much loss among the shipping on the east coast
of Scotland from a continuance of violent gales.

The customs receipt in Prance in the ten months ending 1st
Nov., 1852, exceed by 17,171,812f. the receipts of the correspond-
ing period of the previous year.

In two years from last October, a direct line of railroad
communication bet^vcen St. Petersburg and Marseilles will be
completed.

The Protestant population of France is only one million and a
half, while the Catholic population is tliii-ty-five or thirty-six
millions.

In England, they bring a man before the Police Court who at-
tempts to get upon a railway train wliile it is in motion, and im-
pose upon him a fine and costs.

Disastrous floods have again occurred in various parts of Encr-
land, especially along the coast of the Thames, Medwav, Tren't,
and their tributaries.

During the week ending Nov. 27, the imports of specie and
bullion into England amounted to .£305,000, chiefly from Australia
Exports .£283,000, chiefly to Australia.

The eorrcspoiident of the Daily News states that preparations
are making just now at Hambui^- for the emigration of several
hundred persons to Salt Lake city.

The Emancipation publishes a confimiation of the report that
Henry insists on Issuing a new manifesto, addressed to all the
princes of Europe, against the usurpation of tho Bonapartes.

Accounts from Paris say that negotiations between France and
England are so far advanced that a modification of the tariffs of
the t\vo countries will he made public within a few weeks.

The municipal council of Strasburg has voted unanimously to
present in gift to the emperor, the castle of that city as an 'im-
perial residence. The castle in like manner was bestowed on
Napoleon I.

In view of the extraordinary activity that prevails in the French
navy yards, tho government tas resolved to call upon pariiament
to vote the necessary supplies for an addition of 5UO0 men to the
British navy.

The pope has resolved to send an apostolic delegate to the
Haytien government. The pope has received a letter from the
king of Siam. promising that during his reign there shall be no
persecution of the Christians within his dominions.

The Russian Government has sent over to London t%vo spies,
witli the intention to get initiated by tliis means into the plans of
Kossuth and Mazzini, but before they had reaelied London, their .

object was discovered, and they got no access to the revolutionary
leaders.

Qaubs of ©olii.

The lamp may be made of diamonds, yet die without oil.

Ho declarcH himself guilty, who endeavors lo justify liim-
scir before aeeuHntion.

.... In going idiout the houKC, step lightly and quickly. Never
walk with a heavy, dragging «a'p.

.... (lod hath given lo mankind a common library—Ins works;
and every man a jiriiper book—Idmself.

Then-, are two things that modest men sJiould never un-
dcrfttkc—to borrow money or study law.

If you would cease to worry ahontt " hard luck," get tho
pleurisy. Nothing mIiowh the emptiness of wealth like pain.

Give llie devil liis due. ('ertainly, sayH a cotcmporary
;

hut it is hetter to have no dealingrt with the devil, and then there
will be untiling due him.

.... " 'J'lie proudest man on earth is but a pauper." We don't
know who lirst .sairi liiat, but it is a truth as undeniable as the ex-
istence of a (;reat lirst cause.

Women are only tohl that they look like angels when they
are young and beautiful; coiiKequentiy it is their persons, not
their virtues, that procure tliem this homage,

Lost, yesterday, somewhere between sunrise and sunset,
two golden Iiours, eacli set with sixty diamond minutes. No re-

ward is offered, for tliey are gone forever.

Nothing is more nauseous than apparent self-sufficiency.

For it shows the comi)any two things which are extremely dL^a-

greeahle; that you have, comparatively, a mean opinion of them.

lokcr's Budget.

A man behind the time sliould be fed on ketchup.

The scholar who pronounced tlic Eujjhrates short instead of
long, was wittily said to have " abridged the river."

A friend in the country writes us that he is " breaking colts."
All we have to say to him is—save the pieces !

" No pains will be spared," as the quack said, when sawing off
a poor fellow's leg to cure him of the rheumatism.

A clergyman who had been accused of preaching long sermons,
excused himself on the ground that the church was a large one.

" John Van Buren has made a journey to Concord since the
election." This is a mistake. Mi*. Van Buren, for the sake of
harmomj, kept clear of Concord.

" Nonchalant " means the peculiarly indifferent look which is

put on by men " who never pay when dunned for money." It
should be written nan shell out.

Last week a man fell a little in his own estimation, but soon
recovered. This circumstance should caution others against en-
tertaining very high opinions of themselves.

When a witty English government defaulter, after his recall,

was asked, on his arrival home, if he left India on account of his
health, he said :

" Tlicy say there's something wrong in the chest."

The New England Farmer inquires, " what cows should farm-
ers keep'!" Fubbs suggests that they should keep their own, as
serious inconvenience often arises from a propensity to keep those
belonging to other folks.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, Slid and 3d.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3J of the Pictorial Drawiiig-Room Compan
ION elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sides,
forming a superb and most attractive parlor oniament in the shape of a book of
BETWEEN FOUR AND FIVE nUNDRED PAGES, and Containing NEARLY ONE THOUSAND
ENGRAVINGS of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world; of
Scenery in all pai-ts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Tillages ; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; with an
ILLUMINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great beauty and artistic excellence, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Be.=iide3 the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether fonning an
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and itlustrationa.
For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the

Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Three Dollars per volume.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION,
AX ELEGANT, MOEjVL AXD KEFINED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

l)evoted to polite literature, wit and humor, prose and poetic gems, and origi-
hal prize tales, written expressly for this paper, and at a very great cost. In
politics, and on all sectarian questions, it ia strictly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature ^vill ever be admitted, into its columnsj therefore making it

emohatically,

A PAPER FOR THE MILLION,
AND A "WELCOME VISITOR TO THE HO:\rE CIRCLE.

It 13 generally acknowledged tliat the Flag is now the lea/fhig ivecHif pa-
per in the United Stales, and its literary contents are allowed, by the best
judges, to be unsurp^u^scd.

It contains the foreign and domestic news of the day, so condensed as fo
enable us to give the groate.st possible amount of intelligence. No advertise-
ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which is of

THE M A 31 M T H SIZE,
for tho instruction and amusement of the general reader. An unrivalled corp3
of contributors are regularly ci;gagcd, and every department is under the most
finished and perfect system that experience r4in suggest, or money produce.
Lacking neither the means nor the will, we can lay before our hundreds of
thousands of readers an

©mS^HSTiiar IFiv.IPIilBa
the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly paper in
•,he Union.

TEEMS TO STTBSCaiBEES.
1 subscriber, one year, S2 00
3 subscribers, " 5 00
4 '• " 6 00
8 " " 1100

16 " " 20 00

One copy of the Flag op our Union, and one copy of tfco Pictorial Draw-
*NG-ltoo3f Companion, one year, for S4 00.

[Cr' Invariably in advance.

Subscrfocrs or postmasters are requested fo act as agents, and form clubs, on
the aboTi terms,

QC?^ All orders should be addressed, post paid, to the Publisher op the Flag
OF OUR Union.

%* TIte Flao can he obtained at any of the 7t€wspaper depots in the Uiiilen

Stati's, a/td of newspaper carriers^ at PouR cents per single copy.

F . L E A S N
,

PUDLIBHER AND PnOPRIElOa, RO8TON, M.ISS,
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JANTJARY.
Sire of the Tear ! First actor on the stage,

\Vhereon Time plays his y<5ir-loDgpaQtommie,

Thy hesiTiX is worthy of most brilliant rhyme,

Thy " frosty pow "' is glorious in it5 age

;

For thou, bluff January, hwt been sage
_

In thy libations, when the old town's chime

AnnoanceU thee to the world—stanch war to

wage

—

Peace against Feud and Charity gaiiut

Crime.'

Welcome, brave month, with icicles on beard,

Ko icicles, I trow, cling to thy heart

:

Therefrom the Toice of Christian love is beard;

Therefrom the t«ara of Christian love will

start,

Welcome, hoar father of the nascent year,

And joyoos be thy brief sojourning here

!

Yet to thy hlaion one sad stain will cling,

The latest day IwhelU a harrowing scene.

When this fair land, with Brutus-like demean.

Looked on the scaffold dressed fnrher lost king.

O; Mercy, hide the memory with thy wing;

Teach us to be like thee—the blessed serene ;

The "doubly blessed:" and may the Future

bring
Blessings to crown the countryand the queen.

Forward! bluff Januarj- ! The ball's "begun,

With the fantastic and the mLiletoe ;

Saint Stephen's chapel hood will see rare fun,

Alaa! Commingled with Car greater woe.

Joy to thee! Merry month 1 Time's hoary

pinion
Will waft thee speedily from bia dominion.

UnLIT.lRY INSTITUTE.

"We present to our readers below a

very capital engraving of the excellent

Mifitary Institute situated at Drennon
Springs, Kcntncky. The follouing

description of the place and the objects

of the Institute is from the pen of the

popular commandant, Colonel Richard

Owen:—"Most colleges devote their

whole attention to the cultivation of the

intellect, and both health and morals

suffer sometimes grievously, unless the

habits of the student have previously

been formed on a sound ba.sis. Expe-

rience has fully established the fact,

that to enable young men to attain the

greatest amount of utility and happi-

ness, of which they are susceptible,

their physieal, moral, and intellectual

faculties" should he equally cultivated.

For tliLs purpose tlic manual labor sys-

tem has been attempted, in some places,

hut usually without a successful result.

The military system has been proved

effective, both in developing tlie physi-

cal energies, in inducing habits of or-

der and obedience, and in placing tlie

student always under tlic supervision

of those who "represent his natural guar-

dians. At the same time, it docs not

preclude, but is much aided by, a duo

admixture of the parental with the military control. In other

words, although the rules and regidations arc very strict, every

pains should be taken to convince the cadet of tlie ncccs.^iiy and

propriety of these rules, and to prove that they arc administered

impfirtiallv, kindlv, and for his benefit, as they would he by a

judicions parent towards bis son. The students arc eucouragcd

ALLEGORICAL REPRESENTATION OF J.VXUART.

to view their professors ns their friends, and to consult them freely

on all occasions. In addition to the above advantages, wc secure

for the cadet, during the three or four years of his college life, a

thorough acquaintance with tactics and military' discipline, suffi-

cient to make him, at any time, a good cilizcn-soldicr, when his

country requires liis sen-ices. The system here laid dowu, wc find

onr location, in many respects, admir-

ably adapted to facilitate, in its practi-

cal carryiug out. "We are several miles

distant from any village, and nine miles

fi'om the nearest town
;
yet through the

aid of steamboats, ph-ing one and a

half miles from us on the Kentucky
river, we can, at most seasons, have
tri-weckly communication with Louis-

ville or Frankfort, and bi-weekly with

Cincinnati, besides facilities for annual
inlay of coal, etc. At other times, tlie

railroad between LouisWUe and Lex-
ington, enables us to obtain supplies by
alK)ut twelve miles of wagonmg. It is

also not improbable that the contem-
plated railroad between Louisville and
Cincinnati may pass near here. The
situation, as will be perceived, from the

accompanjing engraving, is pictu-

resque, and the buildings are ample
and commodious. The locality has

also proved itself healthful, as we have
had veri,- little serious illness, and only
one death, since our removal here in

February, 1 S51 , although we numbered
tlien about 135, and now 165 ciidets.

Our discipline and police is modelled
on the same plan as that of the M. S.

Military Academv. "W'e are thus en-

abled to otfer to tlie student, at a mod-
erate expenditure of time and money,
a full course of education, physical,

moral, and intellectual, calculated to

prep:ire young men for any honomble
career they may afterwards select.

And wc feel encouraged in our arduous

undertaking,by perceiving tlial it meets
with the approval of those officially

appointed by llie State to watch over

us ; as well as by the gradual increase

in our numbers, since the first cstab

lishment of the Western Military In-

stitute, by Colonel T. F. Johnson, in

Georgcto\^'n, Kentucky, up to the pres-

ent day, when, in addition to our nu-

merical stn-ngth, wc are justified in

feeling gratified by having among our
cadets tlie descendants of some of our

illustrious men, who took praminent
part in the givat revolution, which led

to our national independence. That
our Institution may send forth to the

various States of tlie Union (from six

teen of which wc already receive ca-

dets) young men similar to these great

prototypes, who ^nll aid in eslaldish-

mg, on a permanent basis, the rights

then secured, and in disseminating

truth, knowledge, and liberal and gen-

erous sentiments throughout our vast and cver-to-be-cherished

republic, is the ardent wish ami steady aim of the Faculty and
Professors of the Western Military- Institute."—The Institution

strikes us as being one calculated to exert an excellent influence

upon tlioso intrusted to the management of its officers, and the

rules and regidations of the same.

S^r^

WESTERN MILITARY INSTITUTE, DEEHNON SPRINGS, KENTUCKY.
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THE OLD DUTCH CHURCH OF "SLEEPY HOLLOW."

Wlio hns not rend Irviiif^r's Lcf^cnd of Sleepy Hollow ? If there

be such a one, we coiigratuhite him upon hnving in store one of

the richest treats which tlic literature of modem times has offered

to the general reader. Rendered classic ground by the thrilling

pen of one of America's proudest names, Sleepy Hollow will

ever present, alike to the artist and the poet, the greatest possible

nttraction.=;, embracing ns it does some of the most charming and

beautiful Scenery on this continent. In the Legend, it is related

that Ichabod Crane, the Yankee schoolmaster, retimiing from a

prolonged interview with tite lovely Katrina Van Tassel, on his

steed Gunpowder, was waylaid by the " Headless Horseman of

Slcepv Hollow," and chased from the Andre tree to the bridge.

" He saw the walls of the church dimly gleaming under the trees

beyond. He recollected where Brom Bones 's ghostly competitor

disappeared. ' If I can but reach that bridge,' thought lehabod,

* I am safe.' Just then he heard the black steed panting and blow-

ing just behind him ; he even fancied that he felt his hot breath.

Another con^iilsive kick in the ribs, and old Gunpowder sprang

upon the bridge ; he thundered over the resounding planks ; he

reached the opposite side, and now Ichaliod cast a look behind, to

see if his pursuer should vanish, according to mle, in a blaze of

fire and brimstone. Just then he saw the goblin rising in his stir-

rups, and in the very act of hurling his head at hira. lehabod

endeavored to dodge the horrible missile, but too late ; it encoun-

tered liis cranium with a terable crash ; be "was tumbled head-

long into the dust, and Gunpowder, the black steed and the

goblin rider passed like a whirlwind." The villagers found,

next day, on the road a shattered pumpldn ; but no tidings were

ever received of lehabod Crane. Brom Bones, his rival, was

shrewdly suspected of knowing more of the adventure than he

thought proper to di^TiIge. However that might be, he soon after

led the blooming Katiina to the hymeneal altar. The good people

of tlie neighborhood stoutly maintained that Ichabod was spirited

away by the headless horseman, who was represented as the ghost

of a Hessian soldier whose body was buried in the neighboring

churchyard. The old Dutch Church, which stands in the imme-

diate vicinity of the scene of Ichabod's unfortunate ride, and of

which we present below a most beautiful drawing by Miller, is

an object of interest as being the oldest church in existence in the

State of New York. It was erected, as we are told by an inscrip-

tion on its lime-honored front, by Vrcdryck Flypscn {Frederick

Phillips) and Catherine his wife, in 1699. The old vane, with the

initials of its founder cut out of it, yet ttims upon its steeple, and

in tlie tower hangs the old bell, bearing this inscription : Si. Diiue.

Pro. Nobis. Qcis. Coxtka. Nos. 1G85. The nneient commu-
nion-table, imported from Holland, still graces the interior.

" Tlic sequestered situation of the chnrch," s.ays Irving, in his

Legend, " seems always to have made it the favorite haunt of ti'ou-

bled spirits. It stands on a knoll, surrounded by locust trees and

loffy elms, from among which its decent whitewashed walls shine

modestly forth, like Christian purity beaming rlirough the shades of

retirement. A gentle slope descends to it from a silver sheet of

water, bordered by high trees, between which peeps maybe caught

of the blue hills of the Hudson." There is a fine view of Castle

Phillips, as the ancient manor-house of Frederic Phillips was

called, from the circumstance of its being originally fortified

against the Indians. Jt is the original of the Van Tassel mansion

described in the Legend. "We may take occasion, at 5;-me future

period, to further illustrate this charming locality.

VIEW OF THE OLD DUTCH CHURCH AT SLEEPY HOLLOW, NEW YORK.
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CHAPTER III.—[continued.]

The forester replied that it w:is; the negro

opened the door, and the parties entered the en-

closure. Allan glanced at Andrew while he was

closing the pate, and perceived that he was con-

siderably advanced in life, his woolly hair being

gray with age, thoutrii Iiis figure was not bowed

down by the wciglit of years.

*' A faithfnl, but rather cccentrit; fellow is An-

drew," observed Capt. Boone. lie then lifted

the rude latch and ushered the young hunter into

his cal)in. A respectable-looking female met him

on the threshold, whom he introduced to Allan

as Mrs, Boone. A young woman of eighteen or

twenty he presented as his daughter Elizabeth.

Nonvood had entertained a hope that the maiden

whom he had seen in the nioniing, might prove

to be the daughter of the famous ]>ioneer; but

whin his gaze rested upon Elizabeth Boone, al-

though she was fair, he could not so far master

his feelings as to realize no disappointment at the

discovery, A lad of about fifteen years was en-

gaged in cleaning the tube of a rifle, and was tho

forester's son.

Captain Boone informed his family that his

guest, who was from the State of Oltio. luul come

to examine the country, and hoped ho would re-

ceive such hospitality as thcirpoor<lwclling could

afford ; to wliich Mrs. Boono responded in an ap-

propriate and kindly manner, aud set about mak-

ing preparations for dinner.

WliUc tlic meal was being prepared, Allan pro-

ceeded to relate the particulars of the morning's

advcntm-c, to whieh his host listened with earnest

attention.

" Did yon hear any portion of the conversation

that passed between tho young woman and the

frenchman?" be asked.

"I am quite certain tiiat I heard the latter re-

fer to some danger of an imminent and pressing

kind that mcTiaccd this settlement, or the neigh-

boring one, and I am confident that it had rela-

tion to the former."

"Ajid you say, moreover, that he wished to ex-

tort a promise of some kind from herV continued

Boone.
" It was that whieh caused me to interfere in

her behalf; and the promise of secrecy I doubt

not had reference to the danger wliich threatens

you and yours," rejoined Allan.

'* This matter may be of the deepest impor-

tance to us, Ml'. Nol•^^ood. Were there any names

mentioned, that you can remember?" resumed

the forester.

" Letme recall the scene more vividly, if I can,"

said Allan, pressing his hand to his forehead.

"Yes, a name was mentioned which I now

recollect. Du Quesne, I tliink it was."

Daniel Boono sprang from his seat with a

sudden and angiy impulse, when Allan pro-

nounced the name of Du Quesne.

*' Du Quesne, did you say, sir 1" he exclaimed.

" Then there is indeed danger, for he is an in-

strument to do us hai-m. The Indians will rally

around him to crush us, and sweep us from among

the living. I have heard his name ; he acts under

the authority of the British posts, and has been

active in distributing arms and ammunition among

the savage tiibes."

"Allow me to inquire who this Le Bland is

who came so near sending a bullet through my
bodyl" rejoined Allan.

" That question is not easily answered, young

man ; I confess myself unable to reply to it with

certainty, for the simple reason that I need in-

formation on the subject myself. The person to

whom your inquiry refers, came among us about

four weeks ago, ami received the friciuily treat-

ment tliat we always make it a mlu to extend to

all who visit us. Hi-S ostensible object was to

examine the lands in this part of the countri.',

witli a view to making a final settlement, if he

wa.s pleased with the result of liis explorations.

He was not very popular among our people at

first, on account of being a Frenchman ; but the

suavity of his manners overcame that objection

in u great measure, with the majority, though

many still look upon him with distrusif Some-

times he has been [he guest of Mr. Alston, and

he has also spent some time with mc. He is now

the guest of Mr. Fleming, who occupies the third

cabin from this, on the right as you enter. He
has managed to make himself peculiarly agrec-

al>le to Esquire Alston, and that he loves his

handsome daughter RosaJthe, is no secret among

us. But his tender sentiments are not blessed

with a return ; and it's my firm conviction that

the girl fears him—yes, actually fears him. What

the secret of his influence is, I have not been able

to discover."

" Does Mr. Alston favor the pretensions of the

Frenchman I" a.^^kcd Allan, earnestly.

"Most decidedly; for Le Blnnd has the art of

appearing very agreeable where he wislics to make

a favomble imjiression ; and you may be assured,

sir, that for such a I'are ju'lzc as Rosalthc, he will

]iut forth all his powers. Esquire Alston was

fonnerly a nmn of wealth, and could and did in-

dulge in the luxuries of rctiued life. He also has

indnliilalde claims to a noble anccstiy. He mar-

ried into a distinguished family, ai^l his daughter

received an education far superior to that \vhich

usually falls to the lot of young ladies. Having

lost most of his wealth by an unfortunate invest-

ment, he no longer felt a desu-e to remain wli(5rc

he could not find means to support his accus-

tomed manner of living ; consequently he tumcd

his attention to this new connti-}', and had tlie

courage to dare tho dangers of a pioneer's life.

" This explains why this excellent family is at

Boonesborough, and the occupant of an humble

cabin a few doors from this. If 'Squire ^Vlston

(we call bun 'Squire) has any weak point, it is

that his sweet daughter should marry a gentle-

man, and this Le Bland sustains tlio reputation

(in his estimation) of being one."

" But I have no sympathy for him," added the

pioneer, after a pause. " I mistrust his motives,

and, to be brief, dislike him."

" AVell, did n't I tell yc so in de fust place 1"

exclaimed Andrew, who had been gradually

working himself towards tho parties, during the

conversation.

" Go away, darkey," said Boone, good na-

turedly.
" I never seed sich a feller sence I's a nigger.

He am si}'- as a fox, and I'm seen him -i^'ink his

eve at Missy Lizzy," added Andrew.

" We must get Andrew some spectacles, so he

can sec better," said Elizabeth, with a smile.

" Wluit fur I want specs, when I can sec now

jcbt as well 's I used to could ten year agoV re-

turned ^Vndrew, somewhat oftendcd at the allusion

to his visual organs.

'* Andrew is a regular genius," obsen'ed Cap-

tain Boone, looking jdeasantly at the African's

shining face. " He is a poet, an improvisatorc, a

musiciim, and a singer ; he knows a little of every-

tlmig, and is, in fact, a clever sort of a blockhead,

who will do very well while he is watched, and

just as he has a mind to when he is not. You
can trust him as far as vow can see him, and some-

times farther."

* Dat am berry great praise, but one ting you

fo'git ; I's very familiar wid,de state ob de poli-

ticks ob Kentucky, an' de circ'lar motion ob de

heljcnly luminaries," said Andrew.

The conversation was interrupted at that mo-

ment by the entrance of Simon Kenton, a man
wliose name is honorably mentioned in the annals

of Kentucky history-.

Althongh considerably embrowned by expo-

sure to the ?nn, bis face had a frank and honest

cxprcFsiou which served as an immediate pass-

port to the good opinion of Allan. The brief

ceremony of introdnction had scarcely been fin-

ished, before another individual, who will figure

somewhat in our story, made his appearance

in the cabin of the pioneer. The chanicter re-

ferred to, was no less a personage than .loelLog-

ston, a man of extraordinary muscular power,

and of whose wonderful exploits tradition is yet

eloquent. He was followed by one of the largest

and nglicst-looking dogs tliat ever aspired to the

friendship of a human lK.'inj^.

On account of the explosive and fiery nature

of his disposition, his master had bestowed upon

liim the name of Vcsurius. Vesuvius, Avas, wo

arc sorr)" to say, a snappi^sh and fretful cur, given

JO sudden, violent, and dangerous eruptions of ilic

lava of wTath, when it became imperatively ne-

cessan.' for all within a certain an*a to withdraw

themselves speedily, to escape instant worriment

with loolh and nail. This ungentle mastiff al-

wavs walked about six inches behind Joel Log-

ston, except when engaged in his favorite pursuit

of hunting; for on those occasions ho was invari-

ably in advance of every thing in tho shape of

quadruped or biped.

Vesuvius seldom if ever erected his lai^,

shaggy GUI'S, and obstinately persisted in carry-

ing his caudal extremity in that drooping man-

ner in which penitent dogs sometimes do, when

convicted of some high otience.

Joel I^gston was quite as celebrated for his

man-cUous narrations and extravagant stylo, as

for his physical strength. No man at the three

settlements could tell, with such incompamble

.self-possession and coolness, such stories as ho

did, which no person living could be expected to

believe. With this strong proclivity to cxnggem-

tion, was combined a rough drollerj' and good

nature that made him at all limes a verj- agree-

able companion. If Joel bail any malice in his

heart, it manifested ilsclf whenever occasion of-

fered, in putting Andrew in mortal fear, by

causing Vesuvius to show his teetii, and make

various liostile demonstrations towaitls him. In

this innocent pastime Logston took great delight.

Nor was Andrew the only subject of these currish

persecutions ; Mr. Alston's colored man, Exqui-

site Ebony, was another martyr to Joel and his

mastiff.

We shall only remark in this place concerning

Exquisite Ebony, that be was the most pompous

and self-conceited of any gentleman that ever in-

herited a dark skin ; and had, moreover, such a

strong propensity for tine clothes, that he had in

manv instances been kno\vn to don his master's

best coat, by stealth, in order to appear to good

advantage, for an evening, or an hour, in the

eyes of Miss Am-ora Lemons, a fair mulatto girl,

in the service of Mi*. Fleming.

While Allan was partaking of the substantial

hospitality of the pioneer, in the fonn of excellent

venison and other wholesome and palatable

viands, Logston amused all parties by relating

one of his recent adventures, in whieh he asserted

with much modesty of manner, that he had no

doubt slain fourteen Indians with his own hand,

besides doing to death a litter of bears of six

montlxs, \\-ith their sire and dam. For the truth

of this reasonable statement he appealed to Ve-

suvius, who answered by a short, sharp and ex-

pressive yelp, and then fixed his fiery eyes upon

Andrew in such a threatening manner that the

latter feeling sure that an mimediatc attack was

meditated, retreated to the farthest comer of

the room, rolling his |Kcs about in great alarm.

Simon Kenton, thongh a braverman in the hour

of danger never held a rifle, sat silent and re-

sei-ved as a young maiden ; but Allan observed

that Ins eyes sought the neat figure of Lizzie

Boone, as she moved lightly about tlie dwelling.

Our hero flattered himself that he was shrewd

enough to perceive how matters stood yvith Ken-

ton in regard to the pioneer's fair daughter.

^^Hiile these parties are discussing subjects of

i:ital.importancc to the well-being of the new set-

tlements, we will turn to other scenes.

CH.VPTER IV.

STAR-LIGIIT ASD AVHITE-CLOTJD.

RosALTnE returned to the fort much perplexed

and agitated by the singular conduct of Le Bland.

Not^viilistanding the high place which he occu-

I>iid in the estimation of her father, she had

never valued him as an acquaintance, or sought

his friendship ; on the contx-ary. she had never

felt at ease in his society, and rejoiced when ho

was no longer an inmate of their hiunble dwell-

ing. The cause of her avei"sion to the insinuat-

ing Frenchman, she could not herself understand

fully ; but it was not the less genuine for that

reason. Encouraged by her father's good opin-

ion, he had made declarations at various times,

the natiu^ and tendency of which she could not

affect to be ignorant, or misapprehend. Rosal-

the, on all such occasions, had given no words

of hope, and wiih a cartful regard to his feelings,

endeavored to make known her sentiments with-

Oiit wounding his pride.

But it displeased and annoyed her excessively

to perceive that he steadily persisted in affecting

not to comprehend her meaning. In addi*e3sing

her, and especially in tho hearing of Mr. and

Mrs. Alston, he always assumwl an easy and

confidential manner, which implied that mattei-s

were all understood bet^veen them, and there

need lie no atrempt to conceal what must event-

ually be well known.

This deceit and assun\nce on the part of tho

Frenchman had succeeded in misleading the

minds of the parties alluded to, and it was a

piece of presumption that Rosalthc felt she could

not overlook or pardon. Her silence and em-

barrassment were construed to mean exactly

what they did not signify, and as sufficient evi-

dence that her affections were engaged.

She had resolved more than once to speak

with her parents on the vexatious subject, but

somehow her courage always failed when the

moment to test it amved; so the unpleasant

theme was postponed from day to day, in hopes

that something in her favor would soon transpire,

or that delay would strengthen her determination.

Being thus situated, it will be readily under-

stood that her dislike rapidly increased, and rir

peucd into positive repugnance. The conduct

and character of Le Bland were, to our heroine,

deeply mysterious, sinister, aud dangerous, and

she feared him as much as she disliked him ; for

her own nature was frank, open, and above dis-

simulation.

Rosalthc was of that susceptible and sensitive

mould, that she seemed to acquire knowledge of

a person's character by being brought in contact

with liim, or her—a species of intuition quito

common with her sex, and which rarely, if ever,

misleads. As a consequence of the annoyances

and suspicions to which she was daily subjected,

she became less cheerful, and far less happy.

The conversation which had transpired on the

bank of the river, as already related, appeared

abundantly continnatory of her fears and untold

suspicions. To the young stranger who had so

opportunely appeai'cd to assist her, she truly felt

grateful ; but tlic reflection that she had possibly

involved him in a quarrel with a dangerous man,

added much to the anxiety of her mind.

She had noticed, as she glided by, the dark

and malignant expression that the hunter's warn-

ing words had called instantly to his face, despite

the smile of contempt that curled his lips, as if

to mock at what all other men held sacred and

dear.

The information which he had given in rela-

tion to the movements of the Indians against

Boonesborough, did not sin-prise her so much as

it would have surprised many others who had

studied him less, and confided in hira more unre-

servedly. It revived all the sti'ange misgivings

which she had long felt in regard to him. The

secret was one of the deepest importance, and

yet she had promised not to betray it to those

whom it most intimately concerned. Slie was

on tlic point of making known the state of her

feelings to her father, in respect to Le Bland,

when he commenced speaking highly in his

praise, dwellingparticularly upon his gentlemanly

manners, and the frankness which characterized

hira in every act of fife.

" I esteem him," added Mr. Alston, " for his

numerous good qualities—for the kindness of his

heart, for the deep sincerity of his nature, forthe

dignity and refinement of his mannei-s, aud for

all those noble traits which constitute true man-

hood."

Rosalrhe felt her blood mounting tumultnonsly

to her cheeks, and tears of regret filling her eyes.

She was much pained that a man of her father's
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discrimination sliould bo so CKrepioiiflly deooivcd

in tlio .Freiu'limivn'rt chtinu'ttM' uud prctciiHions.

But sho ivas inir^iipprchcnded ; for Mr. Alston,

observing litT confusion, uttrilmlod ic wholly to

fliiotliur causu, and n'-iiuirkud, witli a nicunin^'

smilo, that " sho need not bu confused alpout ihe

niattur, for he fully ap|n'eeialed her feeling's, and

phould not reproaeh her for anytliint,^ that iniijlit

have passed between Mr. Le Bland and herself,

of whose honorable intentions he was entirely

persuaded."

And to make Rosallhc's position more niorti-

fviu;;, Mrs. Alston observed in rehitioii to the

Bulijeet of hor husband's eulogy :

" That he was a very pleasant gontlenum, and
.

she hoped licr daughter would he so fortunate as

never to fonn any aequaiutauccs less respect-

able ; and sho should not object to her preferences

when they were so judiciously made as in tlic

present instnneo."

Mr. Alston then Iiinted that lie was a man of

wealth, and was about to make large purclnises ol'

land lying ou^tho opposite bank of the Kentucky

Kivur. lie stated that the idea was a good one,

and would prove exceedingly proiitable, inas-

much as it would doubtless quadruple in a few

years the capital invested. The scheme was such

a noble one, and the prospect of realizing an im-

mense fortmiie so promising, he should himself

embark in the enterprise, so far as his reduced

circumstances would admit. Monsieur Le Bland

had capital enough, so far as that was concerned,

and he was not one to refuse a friend a favor,

but always the iirst to ofl'er it.

Much more Mr. Alston said to this effect, and

was in excellent spirits, while his mind was ob-

viously teeming with visions of untold wealth.

Rosalthe perceived at onee that her father's mind

was filled with a splendid bubble, which would

burst sooner or later, and end in ciniel disap-

pointment, or at least the subject presented itself

to her in that light. "Whether her fears magni-

fied the danger and trial in reserve for liira and

herself, time only could prove ; but it was pain-

fully apparent to her that the wily Frenchman

exercised almost unbounded influence over her

father's movements.

It appeared to lier that the time had come to

speak boldly, and reveal all that her promise did

not oblige her to lock within her o^vn bosom.

But the question instantly forced itself upon her

mind, " what had she to reveal, save that which

she had promised not to divulge for twenty-four

hours '?" She could assure her father that he

had completely mistaken her sentiments in re-

spect to Le Bland, and that she disliked hhn with

more real intensity than she was supposed to love

him ; but so far as any absolute proof of his dis-

simulation was concerned, she saw that she had

nothing tangible to offer.

Wliilc thoughts of this nature were passing

rapidly through her mind, the door was opened

by Ebony, the colored servant, and the subject of

her thoughts entered the cabin. He glanced

quicldy from one to the other, greeting them

with his accustomed suavitj'. He took a seat

near Mr. Alston, and conversed with him in that

peculiarly agreeable, easy, and confidential man-

ner which had so won upon his esteem.

Bosalthc could overhear but little of what was

said, but she often caught such words as " land,

loans, investments," etc., which induced her to

believe that the land speculation was the subject

under discussion.

Le Bland finally arose and approached our

heroine, and said to her in a low voice

:

" Pardon my earnestness this morning. My
desire to save you from what appeared a pressing

danger, made me, I fear, somewhat rude. 1 am
happy to say now that I was not correctly in-

formed in regard to Captain DuQuesne, and his

intentions. You may sleep in safety, fair Rosal-

the, and rest assured that there is one who will

shield you from Indian cruelty. I grant that it

was ill-timed, and almost reprehensible, to offer

to snatch you alone from the general ruin which

I then believed to be so near. I should have

knoAvn that yoiu" fond heart would cling tena-

ciously to the dear friends that surround you

;

but my reason was rendered less clear by the

overwhelming thought that you were in deadly

peril. Believe me, Mademoiselle Alston, I speak

the tnith, without dissimulation."

" Then you free me from my promise?" re-

turned Rosalthe.

*' No, gentle Rosalthe," lie answered, with a

smile, and in his most engaging tones, which

well-nigh had the power of making one change

his opinion who had already determined that he

waa a villain. " I cannot yet absolve you from

your promise; for speaking of the subject might

produce uunccosfmry alarm. Moreover, 1 design

to make farther investigation of the matter, and

learn the real extent of the daiigrr, if any exists,

when your fallicr shall be duly and properly in-

fornied of everything ; for he and I are on such

conlldeiitial foutiiig tliat there can lie no secrets

between us. Take your accustomed walks us

though nodinig Iiad transpired, licing careful not

to go too far from the fort, and I promise not to

interrupt you, or Hi)oak in relation to any sultjcct

not agreeable to you. Deal with me fairly and

truly, and you shall not have occasion to regret

it, I assure you."

The Frenchman did not pause for a reply, but

giving Rosalthe one of his warning glances,

which never failed to terrify lier, immediately

left the cabin.

On the following morning Miss Alston left the

fort as she had been in (he habit of doing for

some time, previously taking the precaution,

however, to have Ebony accompany her. Tbis

procedm-e was not the result of thoughtlessness,

on the contrary, of mnch reflection ; for she

wished to test the sincerity of Le Bland's prom-

ise, and give him another opportunity to make
farther disclosures, that stie might, if possible,

gain a deeper insight into his character and in-

tentions, and afterwards be governed according to

circumstances.

The step cost hor considerable self-denial, and

it was not without many misgivings that she

walked towards her favorite retreat. She gave

Ebony his instructions as she proceeded.

" You may go yonder," she said, pointing to-

wards a hazel thicket, not far distant, " and re-

main there until I am ready to return."

" Tcs, missus," said Ebony.
" And, dp you hear, Ebony? do not on any

account, go farther ; and be sure to come when

I call," added Rosaltlio.

" Dis child will be dar afore soon," returned

Ebony.
" Very well ; do not forget your instructions."

" I nebber fo'git; I'll be sure to disremember

eberyt'iug," said the negro, coniidcntly.

" Do as I bid you, and I will reward you suit-

ably," added Rosalthe.

Exquisite Ebony renewed his protestations of

faithfulness, and with a greater sense of security

than she had expected to feel, Miss Alston en-

tered the glade, and seated herself upon the riv-

er's bank. That she felt somewhat nei-vous at

first, and had vague apprehensions of hearing the

footsteps of Le Bland, was quite natural ; but

soon the di-eamy murmirings of the waters, the

gentle sighing of the winds amid the trees, lulled

her spirit into ti-anquillity and forgetfulness of

danger.

In that quiet seclusion from distui'bing causes,

she reflected with calmness, and clearness of

judgment, upon the circumstances of her posi-

tion, and endeavored to mark out a course of ac-

tion dictated by pi^udence and duty.

While occupied in this manner, a soft touch

upon the arm changed tlie current of her medita-

tions, and caused her to rise to her feet quickly,

and turn an alarmed look towards the inti"uder.

The object that met her gaze is worthy of some

desciiption. An Indian maiden, in the summer

of womanhood, with a figure queenly in its pro-

portions and bearing, stood before her. Her fea-

tures were of marvellous regularity and beauty,

but so proud and lofty in their expression, that

Rosalthe, though startled at her abmpt appear-

ance, could not repress an exclamation of admi-

ration. Her eyes, which were dark and lustrous,

were flashing with excitement. Her style of

dress was by no means contemptible, but botli

picturesque and graceful, being oi'namented in

its difterent parts according to the arts of her

people.

The Uvo maidens stood vis-a-vis, the one defiant

and haughty, the other wondering and alarmed.

The steady gaze of the Cherokee girl was impe-

lious, angjy, and yet curious, and she moved

not a muscle, nor relaxed a tithe of her sternness,

while she studied every line of Rosalthe's fan-

^ce.

"When she had subjected our heroine to this

ordeal, which made her tremble, she spoke with

impassioned earnestness

;

" The daughter of the pale-face is fair, but she

is weak ; she has won that which she cannot

keep, and wiiich belongs to another,"

"What do you mean?" exclaimed Rosalthe,

recoiling before the threatening glances of the

Indian maid.

" What do I mean V cried the latter, energet-

ically. " How dare the pale-face be so bold, and

look so innocent, when I know how block her

heart is '{"

" I iini still dark— 1 nnderstnnd you noi," said

Rosalthe,

" Wabiiiiia (attend lliou), hear the wordrt which

I shall utter, and let the just Monak judge be-

tween us. A white man came to the lodges of

my people; his eyes rested upon tho face of

Wmmhaxt::a (an Indian term signifying »/«?•-%/(/),

and it pleased liim. Tlie jjale-skin was wise,

and knew how to speak softly, and say pleasant

things. Star-Light listened, and her foolish

heart was taken ciiptive by his smooth words

;

she spurned the love of Otter-Lifter, the noble

young chief, and all lier cye-ligliL slione upon the

deceitful child oI'Maehinito."

The Indian girl paused, and struggled with

her emotions.

" Wabuma! daughter of the white man, listen

while I speak the wrongs of Wassahauza, of the

red race of the bold Clierokee. The sun arose

and set on her love, and the moon smilcil upon

the happy maiden. But the heavens grow black

—a storm was in the skies, tlie heart of Shoiska

(Smooth-Tongue) was bad and full of lies. He
went up to the big wipvam of tiie pale-faces, and

whispered the same fair words to Wahbahmhwoi

(the Wliite-Cloud) that lie had spoken to Star-

Light. The WhiLe-Cloud listened to the soft

speeches of Smooth-Tongue, and her heart beat

with the same wild hopes that had filled the

Cherokee maiden with joy. Tliey met liere on

this spot, where the sun shines warm and bright,

and the waters murmur with a pleasant sound

—

the cunning fox and the simple bird. Foolish

trembler, what do you say to this sti-ange taleV
Star-Light ceased, and looked disdainfully at

Rosalthe, whose cheeks were pale, and whose

whole form was agitated.

" My red sister is speaking of Le Bland, the

^vily Frenclunan !" she said, when she had recov-

ered sufficient composure to speak inteUigently.

The Cherokee girl laughed sardonically.

"You are deceived—you wrong me!" ex-

claimed Rosalthe, earnestly.

" MInno Monedo! Do I not know it? Have

I not come to brush away the cloud that has

obscured my sun?" cried Wassahauza, indig-

nantly.

" Be silent and hear me," returned Rosalthe,

with all the firmness she could summon to her

aid. " The \Vliite-Cloud does not love this

Smooth-Tongue ; she fears him, she shuns him.

There is no sweetness in his tones for the daugh-

ter of the pale-face. She has no eye-light for

the man whose heart is bad, and whose speech is

full of guile."

" One pale-face has filled my ears with false-

hoods, and I'll have no more ; I believe they are

all alike. No, no ! your fan- words, and fair

skin, and fair looks cannot deceive me !" retorted

Star-Light.

" I will make solemn oath to what I say. I

will call upon the sacred name of the good Mo-

nedo !" cried Rosalthe, with touching eai-nest-

ne^s, laying her hand upon the maiden's ann.

" Shoiska swore by the good Monedo, and yet

he was false—false as the evil Machinito himself,"

added Star-Light.

" "What can I do, then, to convince you ? I

despair of doing so," said Rosalthe, much moved.

" The Wliite-Cloud must go with me," replied

the Cherokee, sternly.

"Go with you? no, I cannot!" cried Ro-

salthe, more alanued than ever.

'' Baimwawa ! 'tis a passing sound—you can

and must glide down the waters and walk the

wide forests with Wassahauza."

The Indian girl took Rosalthe's arm, and

pointed significantly down the liver.

" You are one of my se.x—you are a woman,

though your skin differs from mine in color

;

then in Heaven's name, show a woman's pity !"

"Who talks of pity? It is idle talk. Come
with me, where the Smooth-Tongue shall behold

you no more ; I have stayed too long already,"

was the unyielding response.

" Nay, if you insist, I will call for assistance,

and some evil may befall you," said Rosalthe.

" Speak but a single word above your natural

voice, and this blade shall stop the heart's music

forever," added Star-Light, drawing from beneath

her Indian vestments a knife, and placing its

polished point to Rosalthe's heaving breast.

"And can it be that one so fair, and one who

can speak so wisely, has a nature so cruel ? If

I must fall a victim to your jealous fury, strike,

and let me peiish here near those who love me !"

she cried, presenting her breast boldly to the

gleaming steal.

Tho threatening fcaturcH of Wassalmuza re-

laxed something of their sternness.

" Cease to fear—I will not harm you. Tho
White-Cloud shall float back again in safety;

come away," she said, in a milder tone.

" Now you are fairer and gentler; relent still

more, and let nnr go in peace," entreated Uosal-

the, with clasped hands and beseeching look.

"Hush, silly maiden; no more words; you

have my promise. Do not resist mo a moment
longer, or I may change my mind," replied Star-

Light; and passing her arm within Rosalthe's,

led her away down to the bank of the river. A
light birch cnnoe was drawn n|i among the reeds.

" Get in," said Slar-Light.

Rosalthe looked onee more imploringly to-

wards Wassahauza, and then obeyed ; the latter

quickly pushed off the frail vessel, and then took

a seat in the stern, and using the jnuldle adroitly,

urged it rapidly and silently down the stream.

When Rosalthe cast one long and lingering

look backward, and realized that she was being

borne from home and its dear associations, her

heart was overwhelmed with inexpressible an-

guish. Of what agonizing fears would her friends

become the victims when she should be missed

and sought for in vain ? Who would solace a

father's grief, or cheek a mother's anxious tears ?

What conjectures would they form—what clue

would guide the daring companions of Boone

upon her tracks ? What sign had she left to di-

rect pursuit ? What fate was probably in reserve

for her, and what reliance could be placed upon

the Indian girl's promise ?

AVhilc thoughts of this nature whirled through

her brain, she wondered whether the hunter who
had inteifered in her behalf on the previous day

would feel any regret when he heard that she had

suddenly disappeared, and could not be found

among the living or dead. At that moment it

was no more than natural that such an idea

should occur, and mingle with other reflections

that crow^ded upon her. No sympathy appeared

upon the countenance of Star-Light, as she plied

the polished paddle; she sat proudly taciturn,

and gave no indications of the strong emotions

which had so recently shaken her queenly figure.

The parties swept along so near the southern

bank that the tall oak and chestnut stretched

their green boughs over their hfeads, while their

giant forms were reflected in the waters beneath

the voyagers.

Rosalthe stniggled to regain her firmness, and

partially succeeded. She changed her position

in the canoe in a manner that would enable her

to see her sti-ange companion, and study her ap-

pearance more particularly than her fears had

yet pemiitted her to do. She was endeavoring

to imitate the stoicism of Star-Light, when the

latter suddenly changed the dix'ection of the ca-

noe, putting it farther into the stream.

"Lie down in the canoe!" she exclaimed,

waving her hand imperiously ;
" lie down, if you

wish gentle usage and a safe retura."

Rosalthe mechanically obeyed, and Star-Light

instantly threw a blanket over her, that laid at

her feet.

" Now keep quiet, for I see one yonder who
must not look upon the face of White-Cloud.

It is Otter-Lifter, the brave young chief of the

Cherokees," added Star-Light, in low tones,

dropping the paddle more softly.

Half suffocated with contending emotions, and

yet striving to bear her fate with heroism, Rosal-

the lay mofionless in the birchen vessel, and felt

it leaping to the dextrous strokes of Star-Light.

[to ee continued.]

self-hlide men.
You may take the whole population of Mary-

land, and select from it the fifty men who are

most distinguished for talents, or any description

of public usefulness, and I will answer for it,

they are all, every one of them, men who began
the world without a dollai*. Look into the pub-
lic councils of the nation, and who are they that

take the lead there ? They are men who made
their ov,-n fortunes—self-made men, who began
with nothing. The mle is universal. It per-

vades our courts. State and Federal, from the

highest to the lowest. It is true of all the pro-

fessions. It is so now; it has been so at any
time since I have kno\\Ti the public men of tliis

State or the nation ; and it will be so while our
present institutions continue. You must thi'ow

a man upon his o^vn resources to bring liim out.

The stniggle which is to result in eminence is

too ai'duous, and must be continued too long, to

be encountered and maintained voluntarily, or

unless as a matter of life and death. He who
has fortune to fall back upon aWU slacken from
his eftbrts, and finally retire from the competi-

tion. With me it is a question whether it is de-

sirable tliat a parent should be able to leave his

son any property at all. You will have a largo

fortune, and I am sorry for it, as it will be the

spoiling of a good lawyer.

—

Clement Falconer.
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JinVlXJS BRtTUS BOOTH.
A man of genius ended his career a few davs since

in the death of Junius Bratus Bootli, the \ve!l-kno"-n

trflgcdian, who ex7>ired on board a steamer on the way

from New Orleans to Cincinnati. Mr. Booth was

bom in London, May 1, 1796 ; and in 18U, acted m
op]iosilion to Kean* till be was driven from the stnge

by a riot. He made his iii-^t appearance in this conii-

tiy, at Petorsbur<r, Va., in 1821, as Kichard III, and

the next year came out at tlic Fark Tlicatre, in New
York, in the same character. His success there was

prcat, and since tlicn, with varj-ing foitiine, he lias

kept possession of the American stage. Small in stat-

ure, not well formed, and with bad points in liis man-

neri he had many personal disadvantages to contend

with in his profession, but such was the electric quality

of his mind that he overcame them all. He lost him-

self in the pait he was performing, to such a de^ee,

that it became a sort of insanity, whicli was sometimes

dangerous to his antagonists m the play. Thus his

acting had a stamp of enthusia.stic reality wliich re-

mained even after misfortune and irregularities of lifc

had broken him down. No one who ever saw the man
in his gi-eat character of liichard, will be likely to for-

get his peculiar impersonation of the part. Many sto-

ries arc told of his cxtraordinarj- freaks and eccen-

tricities. It is said that he once playcti Orinoko,

with bare feet, insisting that it was absunl to put shoes

on a slave. On another occasion, he actually mad'-

his appearance, in Philadeli)hia, jjeiforming the part of

Richard, on horseback! While supporting ForrcM.

on a certain evening, at the theatre in Pittsburg, in-

stead of going on to the stage at the proper time, be

walked out and took the cars dressed and made up fur

the character of an Indian chief One ni<^lit while ])cr-

fonning Sir Edward Mortimer, in the "Iron Chest,"

at Philadelphia, the manager perceiving his uTifurtu-

nate condition, advised Iiim to "iinish as quickly as

possible." Booth ipiictly walked forward, and ob-

served : "Ladies and gentlemen, I have Iicen directed

by the manager to Iinish this as qui<kly as possible,

and so I'll finish it at onie. Here, Wiifurd. latcli nu*,"

saying which, and throwing himself into his arms, he
" did the djnng scene," and the curtain was lung down,

amid roars' of laughter. Juntas Brutus Booth was, in

liis palmy days, par earelknce, the greatest delineator of

the tragic muse the American stage ever knew. In

after days the "foul fiend "betrayed him to his lure,

when the soul and the physique that had entranced

mortals with magic speii, lost its mystic ])ower, aiid

the waiul of the great enchanter fell to the dust. We
sec an anecdote going the rounds of t!ic papers just now which was

tme, and which wc give as being very characteristic of the man.

It was the cause of an actual riot. After being successful in Lon-

don, where his professional life commenced, he made an engage-

ment with a Manchester manager. Maiuhester then, as now, a

manufacturing town, was devoted largely to the production of but-

tons. Booth appeared before his new audience, dctermiued to

make a hit. Wc have forgotten the name of the play in which

he appeared—enough that he threw himself into it with his whole

soul. But, alas! the house would not "come down." I!i> choicest

cflorts were thro^^n away, and self-distmst began to steal over him.

At last, there came in the play a pergonal set-to, into whirti Booth

went with such a hearty zest "that the cheers and shouts thus fin-

repressed, broke out into a perfect stoim. Booth caught the scent,

and, forthwith, so belabored liis fellow-actor that he fairly yelled

PORTRAIT OF THE LATE JUNIUS BUUTU3 BOOTH, THE TRAGEDIAN.

with pain. He then sat down in his chair, and stretching his neck

toward his audience, with a face on which was depicted the most

bitter contempt and disgust, cxclaimc*! in a way all his own :

*' Wlmt do vou tliink of that, you low-lived button-makers ?" He
wasobligcd'to leave the stage as well ns the city,%vith a mob of the

button-makers on his track. There are but few readers of the Pic-

torial who liavc not seen and admired the genius of Booth. The

lino likeness which wc give above, represents Mr. Booth as Kichard

III., his favorite character. Booth was his own worst enemy, and

his love for strong drink was his ruin of body and of mind. The
last perfonnancc in which our citizens saw him was at the Boston

Museum ; and we should not fail to mention our indebtedness to

Mr. Kimball, the liberal manager of this cslnblishment, for n loan

of the ori^iTud picture, from which our artist lia.^ drawni tlie likeness

we herewith present.

OFF TO THE DIGGEVS.
The picture which we present below is a characteris-

tic one of the newly-discovered El Dorado, Australia.

The group seen in the foreground are preparing for a
start inland, and others are crossing the river, close at

hand, to join their friends. A letter wTiter describing

tlie scene says :
" What a motley group we have here

—men, women and'children, bullock drays aud omni-
buses, masters and their former servants, some on
horseback, others trudging along under the weight of

their necessary tools aud implements, and the over-

powering effects of an almost ti-opical sun ; but now
they rest awhile and enjoy their roadside repast, and
when the evening sets in, and the forest tracks are no
longer visible, fires are lighted, and heartily are the

bush luxuries of tea and damper—and I must not for-

get the pipe—enjoyed. Horses and bullocks are teth-

ered and turned into the bush ; saddles become substi-

tutes for downy pillows, and a roll up in a blanket, or,

which is still better, an opossum rug, leaves the com-
fort of a feather bed ^n^^-ished for ; the rising sun
arouses them from their golden dreams, and, after an-

other tea and damper entertainment, they pushed on-

wards to the spot in which all their hopes and ex; sta-

tions are centered." We have before given, in these

pages, many interesting pictures of Australian scenes,

and the constant emignition of our countrymen to this

land, renders all relating to it of much interest. In
England a perfect furore exists concerning Australia,

which bids fair to half empty the United Ivingdom of

Great Britain. Dioramas, panoramas and lectures upon
the subject absorb the attention of the people, and fuel

is thus" added to the tlame. already blazing from the

lochs of Scotland to the moors of Ireland. The Cali-

fornia fever which raged here bears no sort of compar-
ison to that which now exercises Joim Bull, and all

classes seem affected by it. Everj' vessel which sails

from London or Liverpool goes out crowded with emi-
grants and implements of labor; while tliose rctiuning

from Australia, bring back gold enough still to fire the

spirit of adventure and love of gain. We sometimes
feel inclined to pause and ask, when will all this end ?

Gold must lose its relative value ; this, the humblest
capacity will discover. But this is only one of the re

suits to be anticipated by the gi-eat influx of the pre

cious metal, and the distribution of it in coin among
all classes. Alre-ady has silver, as coniparenl to gold,

become greatlv enhanced in value ; and silver mines,

long since abandoned, are again resorted to for profit.

Our picture, so intimately connected with these reflec-

tions, will much interest our readers. To fully realize

how extensively our own countr\-men are emigrating to Austn\lia,

one h:is only to glance at the shipping lists of any of onr principal

American seaports. There it will be seen that clipper ships arc

constantly up for that region, and the passenger lists daily pub-

lished show that these emigrants are from the better classes of our
mechanics penerally, and not made up of broken-down adventurers

and forlorn individuals, who have neither a habitation nor a name.
The stories that might be wTilten out—tnuhful stories—of poor

but desening young men, who have gone to California or Austra-

lia, and after enduring the severest deprivations, and often severe

sickness, have ultimately returned enriched with a fortune, and to

relieve the wants of a needy family, or some such result, equally

romantic,—might till a good-sized volume. But. alas! a volume
quite as lai^c might be filled with the simi)le names of those who
have laid their bones beneath ilie soil of the gold regions

!

OFF TO THE DIOGINS SCENE ILLUSTIIATING THE GOLD FIELDS OF AUSTRALIA.
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TlIK DENTAL ART.
Wo jircsont to i1k' roiulers of

llm Picloi"i:>l iisi'rirsorcnls Iil'IV-

willi.ofii lii^i'lily inlcivslinj; ami

iiistvuftivo clMinicli'i'. Tlu'V nrt^

(lositi'iicd to illnstnUc tlir iiitcrinr

cootiomy of ii ik'iitist's hiboi'uto-

rv, of wliirli littlr is peiicmlly

known liv the ]inlili('. Our arti-

clo 1ms Ijcen kimily funiishcd,

with the nocessiiry convenionccs

for miikinjj tht'so sketches, l)y

])r. llilrhcock, tlic WL'lI-knowii

and iini>ulnr ilcnlist of this city.

Dr. lliTrncorK |)usscsscs un-

(limliicilly th«' most comph'tc mc-
chniiicuIiuTiUi^cniL'nl of any den-

tist in tlic coiiiilry, mid his Imsi-

ncss is woU known to exceed tlnit

of any other establishment in

New Knjjlund. Few pcr.sons nro

aware of the chemical knowledsro

andmeclianical skill required for

the production of a good set of

ai-titicial teeth ; and a brief de-

Bcription of the various means
employed to attain that end, wc
arc confident will prove as ac-

ceptable to the public as it will

he instmctive and interesting-.

The first step necessary is, to oli-

tain an impression, in some plas-

tic substance, of the exact fonn of

the mouth, or gums, that the

plate sup])orting; the artificial

teeth may fit those parts on which

the plate" presses, with the great-

est possible exactitude. To get a

good impression of the gums, a

small oval plate, or cup, covered

on one side with soft wax, or plas-

ter of Paris, is inserted into the

mouth, and an exact copy of the

gum is obtained. The above en-

graving shows the "mouth cup"
after being taken from the mouth,

\viiii Mil' iinpn-s>iuii In the wax.
(ir plaster of I'aris, of the uppi-r

jaw. From this impression an-

other is speedily prod U(!ed. From
each of these moulds casts arc

now made in hard metal. A
])icec of pure gold i)latc, cut of

tlie proper size, !.'; placed between

these two metallic castings, ami
beaten rill the plate a.ssumes the

precise foi-m of the original im-

]>ression of the gum, or of the

mouth itself. The al)ove engrav-

ing represents the Uvo metallic

castings placed on the end of a

large log of wood, with the gold

placed between them, and the

operator standing by, with a
hammer raised, in the act of strik-

ing on the upper die or casting.

During this operation the gold

jdate is frequently examined, to

see that the blows are well direct-

ed, and that the plate is acquiring

ly-formcd tools, to give tticm tlio

cxpreH«ion and appi-arancc of

naturo*HOwn and b'M hundiwnvk.

1'bis process requires much ^kill,

jtalicm-c and taste. Thcaccoin-

pbshcd demist Iiere hasan oppur-

tuiiily to display the best imiia-

live }]ii\vcrs nf n Midpltir. nmi-
1)liM-il with ilicili'licalc numipula-

lionsdf ihc engraver ; foi" on the

exercise of these rare qualities

depend thebeanty and ])erfection

of his "counterfeit presentment."

Aa soon a-s the block of teeth bus

received its last finisliing touch

fiom the carvinuinols, it is placed

in the iiUcnsi'st heat of not a red-

hot, but a irliitr-lnit furnace, to be

baked or fused into a solid mass.

The furnace in which they in'c

now j)hu'cd, and whicli is repre-

sented in the engraving below, is

built in the most sul)stantial man-

The engraving above represents

the dentist in the actof solderiiig

the block of teeth to the gold

plate. After tlie teeth are taken

fron\ the furnace, they are care-

fully inspected, to sec that they

have not warped or cracked. If

they have warped or cracked,

they are rejected. But if they

come out perfect, the next thing

to be done is to fasten them to

the gold iihite. This is done by
first securing them in their place

on the plate, by means of plaster

and sand, and a small iron band.

Tliey are then placed in a small

l)an,"as seen in the engraving, in

the liands of the operator. A
flame from a large wick in a can

of alcohol is made to play upon
the points, to be soldered, by
means of a blo\qjipe held in the

oi)crator's mouth, as represented

in tlie engraving. When the sul-

nntiire, that, when in the mouth,

no one would ever mispect (hem
to be the product of the dentist's

workshop and laboratory. They
are absoliilely perfect, in all w-
speeiH— ill color, fonn, size, cx-

jinssiun, durability and nscful-

ne-is. In Ibe very brief space

here allotted to us, it couhl not

be expected we should be able Ui

give an elaborate and minute de-

scription of the whole art of ilen-

tistry usit is now practised, but a

general outline! is all w(! had
hoped to accomplish ; and this we
hidievc we have done. It some-
limes happens that only three or

four, or live or six tcclb, are

wanted. When ii few teeth only

are to be aflixerl to a gold plate,

the sami; course is generally pur-

sued as for a,whole set. At the

sides of the plate arc fashioned

the proper siiape. W'lien com-
pleted, and thoroughly cleaned,

the plate is x-eady to receive the

block of teeth. The above en-

graving represents the dentist at

work upon a block of teeth ; carv-

ing and shaping them with the

aid of many curious and delicatc-

ncr, of the most refractory or

thoroughly fire-proof materials.

The teeth are laid upon a plate of
platinum metal, and then intro-

duced into a small oven, which
rests near the centre, and in the

very hottest part of the furnace.

Constant attention is necessary

at the furnace during the process

of baking. The degree of heat

to which the furnace is raised

maybe best conceived by stating

that iron, or any other metal ex-

cept platinum, would melt and
run like water long before the

teeth are fused. The coloring

matter for the gums and teeth is

put on before the teeth are placed

in the fumnce ; and these colors

are obtained by mixing various

metallic oxides with the paste of

ground quai'tz and feldspar, etc.

dcring is completed, the teeth are

all thoroughly cleaned and the

gold plate polished ; they are then

ready for the wearer. We have
introduced an engraving taken

from a whole and very beautiful

set of artificial teeth. They are

so much like the productions of

two bands, of gold, intended to

embrace two of the natural teeth,

for the purpose of liolding the

gold plate in its proper position.

Above is a i-cpresentation of a
]date containing only six teeth,

iieing the front ones of the upjier

jaw. The bands, above alluded

to, may be seen on either side.

When "well made, and properly-

secured and adjusted in their

place, these partial sets of teeth

are found to be of great senice

to the wearer. Thcyenable those

who have them to speak clearly

and distinctly, add much to the

expression of the face by keeping

the lips out in their natural posi-

tion, and perfonn all the func-

tions of natural teeth in masti-

cating food,w]iile their beauty and
comeliness are acknowledged by
every one.

TlIK ANTHONY VRI'/AIH.

We present below a drawing
of the lately nwai'ded Anthony
prizes, in New Y<irk eitv.for the

nest daguerreotypes, 'i'lie first

prize for the best 4-4 daguerreo-

tyjie taken with a 4-4 instrument

is a massive silver pitcher, twenty

inches in height and of sextagou

sliape, with granc vine in full

leaf, and rich elusters of grape

entwine its neck, illustrative of

the rich reeeptJi(de of their deli-

cious juice. On the back of the

])itclier are two tablets rcjjresent-

iiig a landscape, with a cottage

by a stream of water, a bridge

and woods in the distance. On
one Bide is the sun rising over a
beautiful landscape, with a da-

guerrian apparatus, sef-mingly

ready to catch the most interest-

ing feature of the picture, as it

throws its golden rays over the

scene. On the other side is rep-

resented a chemical laboratory

—

showing that to chemistry the

art is chiefly indebted; and on
the two front tablets are jjortraita

of those two illustrious artists

—

Daguerrc and Neijjce. (Jn Ibe

handle we have again the vine,

on which is a lizard in the act of

creeping to the mouth of the

pitcher, the whole finished with

a most exquisitely-cha.sed base.

The second prize awarded for

the best 1-2 size dagueireotype
taken by a 1-2 size insti*ument

consists of a pair of goblets

—

faithfully represented in Tiie en-

graving—equally beautiful in

workmanship, and tasteful in de-

sign. These prizes, when jutli-

ciously offered and justly award-

ed, doubtless exert a very bene-

ficial influence upon art, or what-

ever field of industry they apply

to. The art of dagueiTCOtype
picturing, whether of likenesses,

of landscapes, or of architecture,

is manifestly of vast impoitance,

and has been brought to a very

great stage of perfection within a

very brief period of time. It is

in consideration of the impor-

tance of the art, that wc are

gratified to chronicle Mr. An-
thony's liberality in offering these

prizes for the best results by
experiment iu the art.

THE AWTHONT PRIZES FOK THE BEST DAGUERREOTYPES.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

JOSEPHIXE.

BT CABOLISE A. HATDEN.

She sat within the silent room, and her breath was low and bushed,

For another might not witness how evcr>- hope was crashed

;

IVhile the coronation bauble that bound her queenly brow,

Her trembling hand ban cast away—it were bat mockery now.

0, hollow, hollow as the gleam the diamond's ray phot forth,

Seemed no^v the highest pinnacle of happinefs on earth
;

Had not her cup of bli'w been full? yet from the very brim,

Was not her next draught misery ? and proffered, too, by him j

—

By him, God I what right had he, though conqueror of a world,

And glorying in the strength by which dcHtruction's shaft was hurled

;

Though he might tread upon the necks of millions in his path.

Yet might he not, by this one act, fill up the cup of wrath I

The meanest serf would scarcely dare to break the sacred tie

That bound her to his side—yet he would cast her lightly by
;

And, lighted by ambition's torch, would climb the steep of Cime,

And think, by trampling on her rights, to leave a prouder name.

Alas ! he only sees the illusive gleam of future years,

But she can see far, far beyond, e'en through her blinding tears

;

For well she knows that destiny through her has given him all,

And that when her own bright star ehall fade, ho^ quickly he shall fall.

Napoleon, thou shalt bear away from Austria ita pride,

And she may reign triumphantly a gay and happy bride

!

Yet, in thy heart of hestrts, I know one xpot shall ever bo

So sacred it will yield to nought but memories of me.

Then think not that I heed the glittering bauble at my feet,

Or caro how soon it binds the brow of one I may not meet

;

I would forget the empress in the brokcn-bcnrtcd «ife.

And learn how best my severed fate may guard thy future life.

For the little time thy glory lasts, go, lean thy burning brow

Against the jewelled breast of one who claims thy homage now

;

And when another comes to share the glory of thy name,

I will forgive tbcc, though no thought of me thy memory claim.

\Vbon the full fruition of thy hopes has given life new aest,

The saduuBS of this parting hour will vanish from thy breast

:

Why should a single cloud obscure n hori7X)n like thine?

Or the grief of one crushed heart be brought to dim ambition's ahrino!

But wlion thy star has sot—when the tempest gathers low,

And the iron hiind of fato has dealt her last avenging blow

;

Then In thy deathlike agony, tlilne inmost soul ehiill blond,

And thy spirit hold communion with its truest earthly friend.

[Written for Gleaeon^B Pictorial.]

THE LADY'S VOW.
BY HENRY WILLIASI HERBERT.

It was a brift'it and genial morning of October in the fair land

of France. The abrupt peaks of the distant volcanic niouutains,

which formed the horizon of tlie view—for tho scene lay in that

most romantic region, the province of Auvergnc—were veiled by

a thin purplish Iiaze, through which tlie half-shrouded sunbeams

shone softly, mellowed into a lustrous golden glory. Tlie woods,

on the lower slopes of the hills, were painted with the many-

colored tints of what is known in France as " the little summer of

St. Martin," that brief dcUeious season intermediate between the

Jirst early frosts of autumn, and the snows and ieieles of winter,

which we call Indian summer.

On the higher ridges, next below the riven and firo-scathcd sum-

mits of bald rock, the deep pine forests waved unchangeable in

their dark verdure ; the scattered olives on the uplands turned up

the silvery lining of tlieir rich green leaves, as the fresh wind

rutflcd them ; and a few willows, by the side of a broad shallow-

rippling trout stream which wandered along parallel with themud-

ing horse-road through the valley, flourished as freshly with their

untouched leaves as when they burst their buds in the showery

April mornings. All else throughout tho fair and fei-tilo land,

stubble field, pasture ground and vineyard, were wearing away

into the sere and yellow tints prophetic of decay.

Yet still the sentiment of the scene was of hope and promise,

and subdued gentle pleasure, if not of meiTinicnt and glee, rather

than of sadness or depi-ession.

Along the winding horse-track I have mentioned, which led

across the undulating country, at the base of the lower spurs of

the Monts d'Or, from St. Fleur to Kiom, now traversing broad

and beautiful champaigns, now diving into dark and bosky glens,

now running through umbrageous woodlands, well stocked vnth

fallow-deer, and roebucks, and great harts of grease, there rode,

on that pleasant autumn morning, a gay and gallant company of

horse. •

The foremost of the party rode some hundred paces or so in

advance of the main body—a. dozen light-armed lances, wearing

steel bacinets only on their heads, without crests or avantailles,

and habergeons, or shirts of light chain mail on their bodies, which,

although a very sufficient protection against the missiles of Geno-

ese cross-boivmen, and suitable enough for French sku'mishing,

would prove of small avail against the cloth-yai'd shafts of Eng-

lish arehery, or at close quarters with the two-handed swords and

battle-axes of the men-at-arms.

They made a gallant show, however; their brightly-polished

accoutrements beaming like silver in the soft sunlight, and the

steel heads of then* long lances twinkling like fiery stars above

their well-ordered lines.

These were succeeded by a stronger party, of some fifty men-at-

arms, completely armed, reining their barbed war-horses along at a

sharp trot, under a swallow-tailed pennon emblazoned witli a pale

gules upon a field of ai-gent. At theu- head were three young

men, whose blazoned surcoats, worn above their armor, no less
!

than the ancestral burgonets upon their casques, and the gilded
'

spurs on their heels, showed them to be of gentle birth, and stricken

knights, moreover; their followers being for the most part esquires

of gentle lineage.

They were returning—so one who heard might gather from

their converse, as they whiled the weary march mth interchange

of gay and serious thought,—from a successful expedition against

one of the bands of English Free Companions, which, at that

period, held many pans of France in great disquietude, lerving

contribution generally on the country and its unguarded to^^^IS

and hamlets, and often gathering powers sufficient to storm cas-

tles and fortresses
;
possessing themselves of large bootj', and not

unfrequently maintaining themselves in their conquests against all

the efibrts—and to the great detriment—of the la^^-ful owners.

Yet, although they were cvidenlly victorious—a fact sufficiently

shown by the presence of several prisoners, a few noble led-horses,

and a train of mides laden with plate and treasures, in the rear of

the principal persons of the party,—there was an expression of dis-

content on the features of the young knights who led the advanced

guard, and from the words which fell from their Ups, it conld not

be doubted that something had occiuTcd which accorded ill with

some of their high chivalric notions.

" I would that it comported ^rith the ^iews of our good cousin,"

said one, whom his companions had just addressed as "Walter de

Passac, " to move somewhat less leisurely, not to say lasniy. I for

one would fain see the gates of Riom well barred between our fair

cousin lolandc, and those who, I judge, are in our rear ere this."

" I man-el they arc not on us even now," replied Tristan de St.

Puv, looking back, as he spoke, from the brow of an eminence

which tliey had just ascended, commanding a long %iew over tho

countr}' they traversed ;
" but they come not as yet. I would we

were well out of it, notwithstanding; for I like not the thrcaten-

ings of that English fellow, whom Hclion caused drown in the cas-

tle well after half-hanging him. There was much method in his

menaces, and we shall hear more of them, if I err not, before we

sec the walls of Riom."

"I like not such sights, anyhow," replied do Passac, "nor

deem them cillier wise or over knightly. It is one thing to knock

a varlet's brains out with your battle-axe in c/iaude melee, aud

auotlicr to choke him 'till his eyes start from their sockets, and

then drown him like a dog. Besides, he said he was an esquire

!

I like not such dealings."

"I like not any of it," said the oldest of tho party, a tall and

vcr)' Hncly-made man, somewhat older than the others, with dark-

chcstnui hair, and bold :u|nilinc Nonnau features ;
" and if I did

join my men with Sir IlclJon de Passac's company to rescue his

bright cousin lolande de Belleville from tlie (rvo lances, I neither

ride bencatli his bannei-s nor owe him any service. Wherefore, I

tell vou, gentlemen, so soon as this our present excursion shall be

ended, I have a word to say with Sir llcliou ; for 1 know not any

reason why a demoiselle, if she were of royal lineage, should be

misused, even if she have given her heart to a bravo esquire ; much

less wbv a gentleman of blood, though ho wear not as yet tho

spurs of knighthood, should be disgraced with fetters or dealt with

as ft traitor, if he have chosen for his lady one to whom he must

raise his eyes and his heart, not lower them."

" llclion is wilful ever," replied Walter de Passac, (in after days

a knight of great renown) ; "and one day, I fear, will have his wil-

fulness to rue. But now he is woi-se than ever, so that at times I

think him half distraught. I more tlian half believe that he himself

loves lolande."

" A poor way to win her, I should think, to fail so much of gen-

tle courtesy toward her," said Tristan de St. Puy ;
" and a worse

reason for mistreating thus so good a man-at-arras as Raymonet

de Bonnelauce."

" This," said Sir Gai-sis du Chatol, the knight under whose pen-

non they were riding, in rather a solemn mood,—" This is a sacred

and inherent privilege of chivalry, of which no power on earth can

rob the poorest gentleman of arms, that lie may choose his lady

where he lists, even of tlie loftiest ; and she must hold herself

exalted by his love, if it be worthy, and honored in his honor.

This is our right, of all of us. And in that wrong is done, in this,

to the lowest of us all, the loftiest is not iminjured. This is the

true law of love and honor ; and, at a fitting time, with my voice

and my hand will I maintain it."

" Most true, good knight," replied Su- Walter de Passac. "But

God giiinsay that there be need of it ! When wo halt at noon, I

will take Hclion to counsel."

For a short distance farther, they rode on in silence, until, as

they surmounted another eminence, tliey gained a view of the fair

level countiy in advance, with a large open hamlet embosomed in

vineyards and olive plantations, at ftbout;|^ree miles distance in

the plain.

*' That is the village of St. Forget," said Sir Walter, pointing

forward to the hamlet ;
" I know it of old, for I held out there in

yonder strong stone house, with a handful of men, ^against the

Earl of Pembroke and Sir John Chandos for tliree days, until we

were relieved. It is tlierc Hclion spoke of halting for noon ; I

will ride back and speak to him."

" Tell him, theu," said Sir Garsis du Chatel, who had been

"azing backward as earnestly as the rest bad been looking fonvard,

the hill on which they stood commanding a far wider prospect

than the last on which they had paused,—" Tell him, then, that it

w'ill be very well if we have not again to hold out in the strong

stone house for three days, until we be relieved ; and whence, in

God's name, relief is to come to us, I know not."

" St. Mary! what mean you, Sir Gal-sis'?" cried St. Puy, while

Walter de Passac, who had already touched his horse with the

spm-, in order to gallop back to tlie centre, reined up abi-uptly.

" See you not yonder mo\'ing cloud of dust beyond the river, some

six miles hence, how rapidly it comes doi%Ti to us ! If that dust

be not raised by galloping horse, and a large body of them, too, I

think I never saw a cavalcade."

" Good sooth ! it does resemble it mnch; yet I see no flash of

steel, nor any banners."

" It is too far as yet," replied Sir Garsis, " to distinguish steel

in so dense a dust clond, and with such a haze, too, in the vallev.

But there are horse yonder; I'll gage my bni^net against a

bona roba's couvrechef. I will ride forward and secure the stone

house you spoke of, with my men ; and do you. Sir Walter, hurry

up your fair cousin, if you can rouse him from his sullen fit."

And therCT^-ith the knights parted—Sir Garsis du Chatel, fol-

lowed by Tristan do St. Puy and the men-at-arms imder his own
pennon, dsishing do^vn the decliriiy toward the village ; and Sir

Walter hastening back to his cousin, who was moving ledionsly,

and, as it woidd seem, sullenly, along the valley, nearly a mile

behind the advance.

Sir Hclion de Passac, a young man of some eight-and-twenty

years, irith features which woidd have been handsome but for the

hea^y, half-sullen, half-suspicious scowl, which lowered over them

like ft continual thunder cloud over a fine landsca|»e, was riding at

a foot's pace on a richly-caparisoned palfrey, clad .in fnll armor,

except his head, which was covered by a velvet cap with a droo|>-

ing feather, beside as beautifid a girl as ever sat a Spanish jennet.

Behind him a page, carrying hi> shield and helmet, bestrode a

powerful war-horse, accoutred, like the knight, in plate armor of

Milan steel ; and, at the page's left, behind the lady, a sturdy

gray-haired veteran displayed a square banner, azure, a saltiro

argent, charged with six mullets of the field ; beneath which were

arrayed a second fiftii- of stout men-at-arms, well equipped aud

mounted, who constituted, with tho advance of Sir Garsis, all the

real strength of the band. Since of a hundred other riders, who
brought up the rear disorderly enough, hanng the prisoners and

baggage mules in charge, half were mounted cross-bowmen, and

the others light lancers, of the class usually known as " hobbelers,"

from the small hackneys which they rode, on whom no rehance

could be placed at close quarters, or in the shock of battle.

The whole scene presented a striking and animated picture

;

the polished armor, the rich scaifs and housings, the waving gar-

ments, and rich southern loveliness of the beautiful Provencah lady,

the fine horses and gallant-looking riders, the fluttering plumes,

and nistling pennoncelles. But, amid all the romance and show,

there was sometliing that revolted the senses and jarred painfully

on the ner^-cs of the beholder; and de Passac, as he joined his

cousin, felt the unpleasing influence.

The beautiful luxuriant girl, in the full pride and bloom of per-

fect womanhood, rode along, fixed, cold, abstracted, as if every

drop of her warm heart-lilood had been congealed by some shock

of anguish or hon-or indescribable. Her hands, rigidly clasped

together, lay in her lap impassive, while her jennet look its oi^ti

way unheeded. Her large dark eyes, dilated and clear, were fixed

full before her, as if gazing, without any speculation of things pre-

sent, into immeasurable space. Her fiice, her very lips, were ns

white as ashes ; and the latter were retorted into a smile of ghastly

pain, showing the pearl-white teeth bet^vcen them clenched with

indomitable resolution. Nor was this all ; for in the centre of tho

mcn-at-anns, with liis amis pinioned with cords behind his back,

rode a tall, poweifiil young man, armed all but his head, with a

fine frank face singularly feiudcss and open, and a profusion of

liglit curly hair, which, on one side, was dotted with gore, that

still continued to ooze slowly from an imperfectly bandaged wound
across his temple. His aiTOor was dinted in more places than one,

broken and bloody, as if he had been recently engaged in some
fierce and desperate afli-ay.

He was a prisoner evidently, even a dishonored prisoner; and

yet one might see at a glance that he was conscious of no dishonor,

conscious of no fear. Even the men who guarded him, did so, it

seemed, unwillingly and with regret.

Hclion de Passac, with a brow of more than wonted ^-loomjWas

pouring forth, into the heedless and abstracted ears of lolande,

words of fierce menace and denunciation, couched in a cold sar-

donic style, and a low hissing voice, as Walter drew up his pant-

ing charger at his side ; and the words " low-boni traitor," "degen-

erate minion," and " life-long conorat," grated harshly on the ears

of the young knight, aud set his blood in a flame, before he had

begun his errand.

" For sluime, Helion !" he said, stonily. "For shame ! These

bo no words, at any time, from you to lolande; from you con-

cerning Raymonet de Bonnelauce ; and of any time, least of all

now. St. Forget Ues beyond that hill, and if you mind to reach it,

3'ou were best spur ; for, from the siunmit of yonder ridge, you

may see a cloud of dust travelling with the speed of horse over

the country. Sir Garsis holds it like to cover four or five hundred

spears ; and we doubt not Olim Bai'be and Enianton do Batcfol

are upon our traces. He has driven on to make preparation for

defence. WiU it please you Imny ?"

" No," answered Helion, sullenly. " It will not. I believe not

one word of it."

" Then stay and perish !" cried Walter, much excited. "But
first, I have a duty to fulfil. We will not sufi'er that Rajinonet

de Bonnelauce be thus dealt with. Fall out, all you who follow

Walter de Passac, from beneath that banner."

And, as he spoke, twenty of the stoutest and best mounted of

the men-at-ai-ms wheeled out to the left of the road ; while Walter,

spurring his horse sharply through the crowd, drew liim up by the

side of de Bonnelauce ; and cutting his bonds asunder with his

dagger, put his own two-handed sword into his grasp, and led him

to the lances who had gathered aroimd his ovm old esquu'e, telling

him tliat he was as free as himself, and as noble.
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Tlio wliolo was dono so quickly that Helion had nottimo to give

countcv-oi'durK before the deed was iiccoiniiHshcd nnrt the cnptivo

free. And when, hurrttiii}; into ii (it of furious frcii/.y, he. tUvw ]m

bword mid ordered his men to ndvimi-r and retain-, the iniitor, it

was clear even to him thai, the lii;;h spirit of the French nien-al-

arms was awakened, uiul that ho cuulil not reckon on theii*

servico.

Wliilo ho wixs still raving' ami slunnintr, ii nuivenu'nt wiis dis-

covered among the i*ear gniird, which was spread over a lon^^

straKt,ding hill nearly two miles hchind them; and a horseman

was soon to dotttcU himself from the crowd, iiikI lo ninir furiously

forward.

"It is the Knglish!" shouted the men-jit-ttrms, with ono voice.

*' Ketrcat, retreat, before they arc upon us I"

Still Ucliou do Tassac wavered ; his dcdpitcful temper was still

mad within him. But in another moment the spears and pennons

of the piu'tJucrs were seen ovei-flowlng the hill-top, and pouring

down upon the rear icunrd, whom they cut to pieees in an instant,

recovcrin^^ all the pUitc, money and plunder, winch had been car-

ried od', and pressing rapidly down, among or over the fugitives,

shouting their war cries with their long lances in rest.

Then Walter do Piissae was himself.

"Ha, Eaoul!" he shouted to his own favorite esquire, "take

Robinct do Tours, and Clement, and Pierrot do St. Thftgon, and

Menault do Novaillcs, and guard the lady lolande with your lives,

into tho hamlet of St. Forget, where place her in charge of the

good knight Sir Garsis. Nay, Helion! not a word; we aro too

strong for you. Ha, Rauol ! cut down any one who lets you.

You, Eaymonet, good man-at-arms, go with him. Give him a

helmet, some of you, and lance and broad-sword; I must reclaim

my own. Change horses widi him, Paul of Armongon. So so

—

well done ! ride for it now—ride for the lady's sake. Hide—ride

!

Ha, Helion do Passac ! we must charge these dogs, or all is lost.

Advance our banners ; down with 3'our lances, gentlemen. Our

lady for de Passac

—

laissez allei'l"

And, -with their handful of raen-at-ai-ms, as the discomfited

relics of the rearguard drove past them in mad flight, they charged

home furiously, Sir Helion now diverted from his furious folly by

tlic imminence of peril.

Their compact and serried charge bore back the scattered force

of the Free Corapauions half a mile along the road ; and then in

turn they drew off and retreated. But so closely were they chased,

and pressed so hardly, that they were compelled to charge no less

than, eight times, leaving several of their mmibcr dea,d at each

onslaught, in order to cover the retreat of lolande, before they

reached the hamlet. And when Garsis dii Chatel and Tristan de

St. Pay sallied out from the stone house, which they had barri-

caded as best they might to meet the emergcnc}', in order to bring

them off, they numbered but three-and-twenty meu-at-arms out of

fifty, and scarce two score of light-armed varlets of a hundred.

Scarce had they closed the gates, ere the enemy were upon them,

and the weak walls and extempore palisades were desperately

assaulted. As desperate was the defence; and the assailants

gained nothing, for their terrible archery, following on foot, had

uot yet come up, and at sunset they drew off and encamped on

every side, leaving the garrison weary and much dispirited, and,

indeed, almost hopeless.

So soon as it was dark, three scouts were lowered by ropes from

the wmdows to speed right and left iu search of aid and succor

;

and in some doubtful hope those of the garrison who were not on

duty waked or slept through a miserable niglit to a more miserable

morning. For at dawn, on three gibbets, just without the moat,

bun"' the three messengers ; and as the sun rose, a flight of cloth-

yard arrows eame sailing over the walls, and the exulting cheer,

** St. George for Merry England!" announced the arrival of the

dread island archery.

There was but one tolerable apaitment in the building, and

therein were collected in council the leaders of the party, and seve-

ral of the boldest men-at-amis, and these pale as death ; but brave

with the hereditary valor of her noble race, sat lolande de Belle-

ville, a firm but earnest listener.

Many wild schemes were broached, many impracticable coun-

sels. The enemy refused all quarter—all conditions, maddened

by Helion's butchery of their comrade on the preceeding day. It

seemed that nothing remained but death to the men, and dishonor,

worse than death, to the fair and gentle lady.

Wlien on a sudden she arose, and detaching a large pearl

chaplet from her fine black hair, she sjaoke in a calm, clear voice:

" Gentlemen, champions, hear! I, lolande de Belleville, swear

on this blessed relic which I wear," and she laid her hand on the

rosary at her bosom, " that w^hoso shall bear this chaplet on his

casque through those marauders, and fetch us aid from my bro-

ther at I^Iont Ferraud, to him will I grant whatever boon he shall

ask of me, which true maid may grant to man, were it even my
heart and my hand m wedlock. Have I said well, good knight,

Sir Garsis du Chatel, and is this my vow just and valid to all

chivalry and honor '^"

" Well ha.st thou said," replied that proud but gentle knight.

" Well hast thou said, noble lady ; and as thou bast said, it shall

be. Just is thy vow, valid and faithful, to all chivalry and honor,

and faithfully I guaranty it with my hand, my honor, and my
sword, before God, St. Michael and the ladies !"*

«

He paused for a moment, and then in spite of Sir Helion de

Fassac's angry frown, he laid bis hand on the shoulder of Eay-

monet de Bonnelance, who was presentj and led him forward to

the blushing lady.

" For those bright eyes and that sweet baml," he said, " beauti-

ful lolande, I had myself taken this emprise ; but that I judge

another champion were more acceptable. Kneel, Eaymonet de

Bonnelance,—kneel and receive your lady's chaplet fairly, and

redeem it fortunately. My o^vn good Andalusian charger nhalt

thou bestride ; my own good Bourdoau blade shalt thou belt, and

by my fuilli, if thou do thy devoir, as I doubt not lliou wilt, the

dauphin of Anvergnr, I trow, will not refuse the boon lo (iin-His

du Chatel, to strike thec*l)anncrct; and 1 myself will Imrkleuii lliy

spin's of gold."

Then was seen one of those stirring inciilents,—one of those

wondrous fuats of chivalry which kindle the dullest breasts, even

of the hard, inscnsitdc ntiUtarijin.

Ho was armed by knightly hand.-;; the eliaplct iind the glove

were hound upon his erest by lovely and belovcil fingers; a chaste

kiss of honor was breathed upon hi.s brow; and he mounted, and

rode fiu'tb alone, devoted to his errand, unio death.

So armed anil so devoted, men were in those days invincible.

And so, it seemed, was Eayii^onet de Bonnelance. It i.s true

that the garrison sallied furiously, in all their force, from the oppo-

site gate, with a page in their centre disguised in a lady's weeds,

as if they would have cut their way through the besiegers, so to

distract them from their envoy. But he was yet discovered; and

it was by dint of desperate valor only, riding down in succession

three men-at-arms with one nnhrokeu lance, and hewing his road

through a knot of sturdy archers, that ho made way, and bore his

ehaplet scathless through the lines of tlie besiegers.

All day the garrison strove hardily, with iron hearts, and fortu-

nately; but before the sun went down, the cry "Our lady for

lolande! our lady for Mont Fcrrand!" mixed with the clang of

harness and the tramp of horse, scattered the bafilcd Knglish in

precipitate retreat, and claimed the fair redemption of the sweet

lady's vow

!

[Writteu for Glcasou's Pictoriiil.]

THE PUZZLE m OUB LAST PAPER.

Desiijficd and Drawn for the Pictorial hij Lieutenant C. W. Kinij.

The engraving which we prcsenttrd on page 12 of om- last issue,

has proved exceedingly popular and entertaining to our readers

generally. Various have been the attempts to analyze its mean-

ings, and mmierous the " keys " that have been sent to us ; but

none of tliem would unlock it. Commencing at the top centre of

the picture, let the reader turn to our last number, and follow the

descriptive key of the whole. First, we have, plainly enough, an

elephant, whose ti'unk foiTns a snake, and also the nose of a man's

face, the lower jaws of the animal forming a human eye ; an arrow,

on the wing, makes the lips, which also is a pipe, most appropri-

ately in place. The elephant's hind-legs form the nose of a comic

profile, with a moustache formed of a plume, which signifies vanity.

A music-book, just beneath the elephant, makes a comic dicky.

By turning the elephant's head downiwards, it will fonn the nose

of another face, with a flower for an eye, and its branch for an

eyebrow. The lips arc a simple leaf. The dicky to this face

foiTTis a gravestone, with three words, which read backwards and

fonvard,'^ the same. The gravestone fonns part of a foreplane.

Turning the picture once more upright, it will be seen that the

elepiuint forms the top of a balloon. Turn the picture upside

down, and the points over the music-book are a eamp marquee ; the

car of the balloon forms ajockey-cap, and the cords fonn a checker-

board. Turning the engraving again right side up, wc have just

beneath the car of the balloon, a large cross, which also forms an

anchor ; one side of the anchor-stoek, the picture held with the

side do^\'n, makes a brick chimney. One end of the stock fonns

a die ; the stock and shanks form a vessel's masts, with three

dead-eyes ; one of which forms a carnage-wheel, the second form-

ing the stone of a finger-ring, and the third making part of a

dumb-bell.

From the top of the dumb-bell commences a part of Cupid's

bow, which in tin-n forms the top of an ancient harp. Turning

the picture upside down, we find one side of the haip formed by a

ladder, which also makes a railroad, on which a train of cars is

seen moving, the locomotive, reversed, forming a butter-cbimi.

"Within the harp is a flute, and turning the picture once more

right side up, we see an arched biadge in the strings of the hai-p.

At the right of the elephant, top of the page, is a "horn of plenty,"

in itself a single object, but formed by the placing togctiier of

many different ones. First, w^c find a rattlesnake's rattles, made,

however, in their turn, of bags of corn and meal. The beads, or

ties of these bags, are little butterflies ; wlule the whole, held with

these ties down, fonns a sort of catcj-pillar, and the butterflies now

become feet.

On the left of the picture, on a line with the checker-board, is

seen a kite, made of the various newspapers ; the back bone of the

kite is foi'med by a gun-ban*el ; the tassels are fonned on one side

by a paint-brush, and on the other by abroom. Turning the page

on its side, so as to bring the kite near the bottom, near the kite

we have a house, the front projection of which forms a chest, one

side of w-hich makes a cof&n. The railing on top of the house is

formed by half of a mlc ; the upper paVt of the rule, in turn, makes

part of the brick work, on which stands a stove. A coffee-pot,

fonning a miniature lighthouse, is near the fire to keep hot.

Again turning the picture upx-ight, above the stove we have a

Bible, which forms the lower part of a bird-cage, the cage itself

forming a dish, or cake-cover ; the handle being a pocket-pistol.

Above the pistol is a square monumental tablet, one side of winch

fonns a parallel nile, and the whole a ^^'indo^^'-frame. Just to the

right of this, and beneath the elephant, is the entire alphabet,

joined most curiously, and occupyingthe smallest possible space.

At the bottom of the picture is an enigmatical line. Commenc-

ing in the left-hand comer, is a pot, followed by eight O's ; then

comes a can, then a knot, followed by two bees, and the letters

o-u-g-h'f, the g being made by introducing a pair of spectacles ; a

figure 4 follows, and a —wluch, intciiiretcd, signifies, Potatoes

cannot l»e bought for nothing. Tho pot and O's form a bracelet

and clasp. Turning the picture Again upside down, imder this

pot will l»u seen a griusshopia-r, which forms the cuj) for ii ma 's

head, the bead itself being comitoscd of bugs ; the dicky, a round-

'd;^(;d one, is formed by a bee's wings, whoso body is the check-

crcii neck-cloth; the devil's darning-needle makes hrs queue ; w th

a snake for one ann, inul a caterpillar for the other; a tortoise

and a turtle form tho feet. By turning the picture right side up

again, the wlude of this ligiire forms jmrt of another face, with an

eye formccl of half a water-melon ; the snake's head forming the

lips. In all these faces, there are likenesses to some one intended,

only one <if whieh we may name; that with the pipe in the lips

strongly resembles the profile of Henry Clay.

Turtnng the picture upon its mk\, with the elephant's head

down, yon ba\^' in the left-hand corner a dog. Turned one quar-

ter round this forms another dog ; another quarter, and you liavc

still another dog; ami so on—in fact, presenting four animals,

with but two tails and heads among them all- On the right of

the dogs will be seen two gentlemen, the toe of a foot, some waves

of the sea, an awl, the word ynunl, an car of com, the letters c-o-n-

a-U'l-t t-h-e, and a key—giving a line, when intci-jjreted, signifying.

Gentlemen, to see all, must consult the key. Over these men, and

at the right of the dogs, may be seen a bluebell, fonning also a

church-bell ; turn it upside down, the elejdiant being at the top,

and it fonns an old lady's dress. Turning the picture again up

side down, and it will be seen that this lady's dress forms the out-

lines of t^vo profiles. That on the side nearest the men, has a

nose pai-tly foi-mcd of the arm of the old dame; the chin being

composed of a farmer's hat. At the left of the dress is a dmm,
representing a hat-box, which, tm-ncd up on its end, discovers still

another profile.

Turning the page again upright, we find in the upper rtghi

band coiiier a guide-board, which forms a watchman's rattle ; aho

a monument, and hotel sign ; this, in turn, makes a book, and

part of a tailor's goose. Under these is a line of maritime flags,

one of which, as it distends its point to the breeze, resembles a

bee-hive. In the lower right-hand comer is the globe, which rep-

resents part of a pin-cushion, an orange, etc. The globe also

forms part of a saddle, with saddle-cloth, holsters, ete. The whole

fonns very nearly a pair of bellows. Above is part of a hat, or a

spittoon, and the top forms a draw-shave, which, with the cleaver,

makes a pompon, or short military feather ; the handle of the

shave, or knife, makes on one side a dice-box, on the other the

handle of apruning-knife. On the right of the elephant is a bird's

wing, with an hour-glass, which represents time on the whig.

Under the wing is a stock and dickj', representing music. Not

far below this, and between the bai-jj and checker-board, is a horse-

shoe, making also a magnet, a spur, and a circular saw.

One of the balloon points, to the left of the horse-shoe, forms a

part of a boat-hook, tomahawk, and flag-staff. One of the flags

at the right of the picture forms an envelope, which also repre-

sents two comic faces. Beside it is a looking-glass, with a mean-

ing picture on its surface, of " Gay's Head " at son-rise. The

looking-glass fonns part of a grindstone frame, the grindstone

itself being a button, beside of which is a quiver of an'ows. At

the right of the anchor-stock is a bedstead, one leg of which

fonns a stilt; the sides of the bed represent a garden fence.

Above the Idte, and at the right of the awl, is a pump, whose

spout fonns a crane, used in old-fasluoncd fireplaces, with

pot attached, by way of illustration. The base of the pump
forms a mug, or a firkin. The pump itself is part of a watch-key,

representing a target ; and the pipe of the key forms a regular

caulker's mallet. At the left of the anchor is a fence fomied of d's ,

which means defe)ic€, or, with the feet, defeat. One side of the

kite, ali'cady partially described, fonns a sail with a yard, near

which is a yoke. Near the bottom of the balloon car is a wi-eath,

which forms ten faces. At the left of the cross, the picture being

reversed, you will see a fort, with ditch, etc. ; the fort represents

a vai'iety of comic faces on either side.

Beside the anchor, on the right, when the engraving is right

side up, will be found a piece of rude stone formation, from the

forests of Maine, which forms various faces, and most strangely
'

so. The whole of this picture forms a study, or puzzle, that can-

not fail to amuse.

A HANDFUL OF FOREIGIV MONEY.

France has recorded a sti'ange eventful histoiy upon her recent

coins. A writer describes the various ]jieccs of money which he

received a short time ago, in a cafe in Paris, in change for a ten-

franc piece. Here is the list:—A two franc piece, bearing the

effigy and superscription of Louis Philippe, " Koi des Francais,

18.35 ;" a one-franc piece, having on one side, "Napoleon Empe-
rcui"," and on the other " Pepulilique Francaise, 1806 ;" a half-

franc piece, bearing the inscription, "Napoleon, Empereur et Eoi,"

and on the obverse, " Empire Francaise, 1812 ;" a smaller com of

Louis the XVIII. , King of France and Navan-e; another of

Charles X., also King of France and Navarre ; another of Louis

XV., the "well-beloved;" another of Louis XVI., King of France

by the grace of God, in 1779 ; another of the same monarch, when
he was " King of the French," by the sufferance of the people, iu

"the third year of hberty," commonly called 1782 ; another of the

same poor Louis, set off with the republican fasces and the motto
" La Foi, la Loi, le Koi, 1793 ;" a two-sous i>iece of the republic,

one and indivisible, stamped with the head of a brazen woman,
with dishevelled hair and a red night-cap ; a tiventy-centime piece

adorned witli an image of an imperfectly attired female, and bear-

ing the words, "Liberie, Egalite, 1848, Fraternitc;" and last of

ali, a new bright five-franc piece, stamped with an aquiline nose,

a pendant jaw, a thick moustache, a ditto imperial, and "Louis
Napoleon Bonaparte, 1852." Master Louis will probably "snjj-

press" the seditious, incendiary republican coin as soon as he finds

leisure. Certainly the coni of France needs expurgating as much
as Tacitus and Cicero, and more, for the coin is known and read

of all men.

—

N. Y. jHfirror.

Tlie friends thou hast, and their atloptioa tricfl.

Grapple them to thy soul with hooltts of eteul.

—

Shakspeare.
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VIEW OF THE CITV OF PROUDEXCE, R. I,, FROM SMITHES HILL.

PROVIDEISCE, RHODE ISLAND.
Our modest, iinassinninfT sisier liiyof Pro\idL'iirc is well ilc-

Bcrviii^ a notice at our liiiuds, and our artist Uas ciuU-iivoiTd, in

the actoinpaiiyinjr series of illusti-atioiis. to ^ivc some UU-n of tlic

most interesting' olijects of the many to he found within her limits.

The first ilhistratlon rc])resents tlio ciiy, or tlic priiuipiil hnsi-

nc^s portion of it, as it appears from '"'Smith's Hill," lookin;,'

south over a sheet of water ealled " the Cove." I^roviclence is

the scmi-capitnl of Ulio'le Ishind, and it is the seeond city in New
Enjrlaiid in pdint of iiopnhition and trade. It is situated at tho
head of rmvidem-o Kivcr—wliirh is an extension of Narrajranseit
Bay—and it is in 41 de-. 4'J min. 22 sec. nnrtli latitude, and 71
deg. 2i min. 48 sec. wc<t Inn^'itudc It is 42 miles south sontli-

we.-t fioin Boston, 173 ea-^t f om Ne.v York, .10 north from New-
l>ort, and 4.^) south-east fi'om Worcester, 'Iho city is bnilt on
both sides of the river, and is couueeted by substauiial bridges.
On the east side there
are three" principal
streets running' parallel
with t)ie river, namelv,
Watcr.Main, and Bene-

'

fit streets. On Main ,_,— r^^"

street, which is rather
a narrow one, stand a
number of pul)lic Imihi-

in^s, and many cle!j;ant

brick edifices. ' On this

side the river tlie land
rises abruptly, and the
cross streets have .a

steep ascent. Benefit
street, one of the hand-
somest in Providence,
has an elevated situa-

tion, niTording charm-
ing views of the city,

and east of it the city

is lairl out widi much
regularity, the streets

generally running in

an east and west direc-

tion, crossed by otiiers

nearly at right" angles.

This is probably the

handsomest part of the

city, aiul here many of
its wealthiest men have
erected their elegant
mansions, which give
an air distingue to this

quarter. On this hill,

overlooking the city, is

Brown University, a
Baptist institution, es-

tablished A. D. 1770.
From this place there
is a delightful view of
the city, with a great

extent of the surround-

ing country. There
arc many charming
drives out fi'om this

part of the city ; one
of the most pleasing
being to Swan Point
Cemetery, about four
miles north-east from
Providence. This cem-
etery, although of re-

cent construction, is al-

ready occupied to a
considerable extent.

—

Por wild and suijlimo

grandeur it will -vie

with many of its older

compeei

»

Among tlic public buihliugs of Providence arc n Stale House,
City Hall, Hospital..Jail. State Prison. Custom House. Aihena'um,
the buildings of Brown University, the Museum, or Theatre, and
a number of rhiirches. The citizens of Providence have long been
celebrated for their commercial spirit, and their large iiiTcsimcnts
of capital in foreign comnierec ; but of late years, miicli of it lias

been directed to the pursuit of ilomestiemaniiVncturcs. The amount
of capital invested in manufacturing establishments, within as well
n.i without the city, is very great. The mannfacnuivs consist
chiefly of cotton good.-=, sicum-englncs, mncliinery, and cop])er,
brass, iron, and tin wares. Lines of i)ackcts ply regularly to New
York, Albany, I'hihnielpbia, Baltimore, etc.—The view which
we give above, rcprcsenis the principal part of the citv. taken
from Smith's Hill, on the north side of the Cove. The long build-
ing, in the centre of the ])ictuiv, is the new Kailrond Depot, the
erection of wliich, and the consequent improvement of the grounds

MABKET SQUARE AND "WHAT CHEER" BUILDING, PROVIDENCE, R. L

around, has benefited the city to an immense extent. The ground
oil which it stands, and indeed all that is seen entirely around the
Cove, has been made, and redeemed from tlmt body of water. A
sea-wall was erected in a circular fonn, dirt was then tilled in,

upon which the depot was erected, bctweiii that and the water

;

and entirely around the Cove the groumls were laid out. trees

were planted, and other iniprovcments niaile, wh,eh have fui--

iiishcd tlie cili/ens with a most delightful promenade, where, ft

year or two since, extended an unsightly sheet of water. Round
the circle, on the left, arc seen the tVt i^lit depots, and in the fore-

ground, on that side, are some of the railroad workshops.— Tho
view below of JIarket Square, is taken from Wnsbington Build-
ings, on the west side of the bridge. The " What Cheer" Build-
ing—dceideilly the handsomest structure in Pi'ovidencc—was
erected within the past two or three years by an association of
banks and iiKsuraiieo offices, who have their offices in tho fii-st

story, while the other

stories are let for offi-

ces, etc. In the rear

is another building, in

the basement of which
is tho post-office. Tho
"What Cheer" Build-
ing stands on part of
the site occui)icd by an
old tavern still stand-

ing on its own ground,
which has been inti-

mately connected with
all the early historical

rcrainiscenccs of Prov-
idence. From tlie bal-

cony of this tavern the

proclamation announc-
ing the accession of
George tho Third to

the throne of England,
was read to the popu-
lace in Market Square,
in 1760. Subsequently
the announcements of
the passage and repeal

of the Stamp Act, and
finally, the adoption of
the glorious Declara-
tion of Independence
were read at its time-

honored balcony. That
tavern is now the

"What Cheer House,"
adjoining the " What
Cheer" Building on
the left. On the riglit

of this picture is seen

the Old Market, a ven-

erable looking building.

On the opposite page
we give a view of the

Arcade,—one of the

finest buildings of its

kind in the country.
}t is on the west sido

of the river, and fronts

on two streets, iimniug
through from West-
minster street to Wey-
bosset, or Broad street,

having a Doric portico

on each. It is 225 feet

long, 80 feet wide, and
72 feet high, divided

into three stories, con-

taining upwards of SO
stores in each.the whole
lighted by a glass r6c*f.

It is Imilt of graniie,
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and was complcred in 1828, costinp: $130,000.

Tlio Knilroml Depot, a view of wliieh Ih rep-

resented below, is located within ii tew rods of

the centrr of the city. Jt was erected in 184»>

by tlio ri'oviih'tR-e and Worcester, and the

I'rovicleiice anil lioston railroad companies.

The StoninKton Uiiih-oud also bus its terniinus

licre. It was desipied by Mr. T. A. 'I'elVt, ii

talented youn-;- uicbiU'ct'of rrovidence, and

crecteii mider the Mnpcriiitcndence of Mr. Janicrt

C. linckliii. This, and the adjoinin;;- frcifj,lit

depot, were the lir.st specimens of onuimental

brick work in this country, and hcneo the

adoption of tlic Lomtiardie style of architecture,

of which this mode of construction is so char-

acterisiic. The octn;?onal huildinp;s on the

cutis of the winps are devoted to otliccs; the

piinsen^cr rooms arc in the front of the lirst

story of tlio main buildin;;, while the second

story 19 appropriated to a large hall for exhibi-

tional purposes.

Providence was first settled in IG.Ifi liy l?oj;cr

Williams, who was banished from Massaehu-

BCtts on account of his religious opposition, and

who adopted in his new establishment the prin-

ciples of universal toleration. It was incorpor-

ated as a town in 1(549. It suflered consider-

ably in the Indian war of IGTr*. In Septemlier

23d, 1815, a southeasterly stonn drove an un-

usual tide into the harbor, raising the water 12

feet hij;her than the usual sjjring; tides, spread-

ing devastation and ruin along the wharves,

destroj'in^ the bridge, demolishing one church,

overturning; bouses and stores, and doing im-

mense damage to the shipping. The total loss

was estimated at over a million of dollars.

The buildings of Brown University, as before

mentioned, occujiy a conunandiiig situation on
Prospect street, at the bead of College street,

on the east side of the river. They nre four

in number, University Hall, Hope College,

Manning Hall, and Hbodc Island Hall. Manning Hall has a

Doric portico in front, and is occupied by the chapel and library.

This institution, which derived its name in 1804, from Nicholas

Brown, Esq., its principal benefactor, was originally founded in

Warren in 1766, and removed to Providence in 1770. The presi-

dent and a majority of the trustees are required to be Baptists.

It has a president and eight professors, and a very large and valu-

able library. The commencement is on the first Wednesday in Sep-
tember. It lias an extensive philosophical and cheinieal apparatus;
and the cabinets of mineralogy and natural history are very com-
plete, and occupy Rhode Island Hall, which htis also a number of
spacious lecture rooms. A university grammar school is con-

nected with ttie institution. The Athcnaium is a handsome Gre-
cian Doric edifice of 40 feet front and 74 feet deep, and is occupied
in the basement by the ITranldin and Historical societies, the first

of which has an extensive collection of models, philosophical in-

struments and curiosities; and the latter, a valuable eollcction of
books, papers, and records. The upper story is occupied by the

Athcnaium Society, with its valuable library, reading room, libra-

rian's ofiicc and committee room. Tlie cost of the building .and

its furniture was about $20,000, and the library $20,000.~Tbe
Friends' Boarding School, belonging to this denomination in

New England, is a flourishing high school, situated three quar-

ters of a mile from the university, has a spacious edifice of stone

and brick, in a commanding situation, and some 200 pupils.

Providence possesses great commercial facilities, which have
been well improved. The harbor, at the head of Narragansett
Bay, 33 miles from the ocean, is spacious, and has a sufficient

depth of water for the largest class of vessels. Formerly the East
India trade was extensive, but is now less considei'able than for-

merly. The trade is principally with ports of Europe, with the

West IndieSj particularly the island of Cuba, and with the South-
ern States. The extensive cotton manufactories in the vicinity

require a large supply of cotton, and furnish a great amount of
cotton goods to be sent abroad.

fiifitrT^

VIEW OF THE AllCADF, PilOVlDENCE, 11. I.

TirE AUSTRIANS IN ITALY.

So ground down arc they (the Milanese) by militaryand police,

that the intensity of their hate has failed to lend them courage

;

but there it is, baniing still ivith a dull, lurid glow, consuming
themselves rather than the objects of it. Take an instance of its

effects. The other day an exhibition of paintings was opened at

the Brera. Among the works exposed was a portrait of an Aus-

trian general oflicer in full uniform, mth all his orders and deco-

rations on his breast. It had not been up many hours when it

was discovered that some person had, with a sharp penknife,

slashed the portrait right down, from forehead to chin, and across

from ear to ear ! The stranger is now astonished to find this pic-

ture guarded by two sentries ; but the seamed canvass tells its tale

too well. At the same exhibition there was another incident

which may throw some light on the real nature of the feelings

which animate those two friendly nations, France and Austria, so

far as the latter is concerned. In a conspicuous part of the room,

the spectator pauses for a moment before a large canvass, not very

remarkable as a woi'k of art, though it seems to attract a consider-

able number of gazers, the military portion of whom, in particular,

seem highlv delighted with the subject, and smile and joke signifi-

cantly. This subject is sufficiently simple. It represents a huge

eagle perched on a rock, and .^creaming with triunnih as it tears

in pieces with its talons a dunghill cock, which seems to be cack-

\in^ in vain for mercy tlirough the storm of its fiying feather^.

The meaning of the picture is explained by the background,

whereon may he fully discerned a group of Austrian Jagers,who

seem to be putting to flight, shooting and bayoneting a detach-

ment of French infantry. It is the Austrian eagle tearing the

Gallic cock. But it had not been long on the walls before it was
marked along its length and breadth in great letters of chalk with

the pithy commentary, " Austerlitz! Marengo !" Of course, the

chalk letters soon disappeared, but they have left some traces on

the canvass yet—a keen reminder of the former subjugation of

Austria.

—

Milan Letter, October 1.

GUANO.
With the nature and uses of this substanco

every one is familiar. But wlicre and how it i.s

obtained, and other facts connected with the

Bources of supply, are not no well known—and
as guano has been proiluelivc of considerable
public excitement of late, a cliapter upon the

hubjcct nniy not be devoid of intercut. Jt is u.

(oiiunon iniprcHsion that the discovery of the

fertilizing projicrtics of giuuKj Iiiih been quito

recently made, ami that it iw only within a few
years that it has come into use. 'J'his is by no
means the case. It has been iy>cd by the I'eni-

vians ever siiico the discovery of America, hav-
ing been imported by tlieni fioni the islaiuls of
the coast. Htniibolitl was one of the first wlio
carried it to Kunipe and brought it into notice
on that continent. This miiKt have been at
least thirty years since, It was first introduced
into ibis country in 182."), but was not used to

any extent, unci was soon torgotten. It was
nut until it was extensively employed in Eng-
land, that it was again imported into this coun-
try. Even now very little, comjiaralivcly, is

used here, as will be seen by the following state-

ment of the imports for three years; In 1849,
21,243 tons; 1850. 11,740 do.; 1851, 23,153
do. The inijjortalion of this article into Eng-
land amounts at the jircsent time to not far

from 200,000 trtns per year. Guano is found
upon barren islands on the eoast of Peru, Bo-
livia, Chili, and Patagonia. It is sometimes
met with on the headlands of the coast. That
from the coast of Pern and Bolivia is by far the

best, for the reason that rain seldom visits tliose

latitudes. That derived from islands fartliur

south, being frequently saturated with moisture,

is partially decomposed, and has much of its

fertilizing properties washed away. Guano
consists of the excrement of sea birds, inter-

mixed with the bones of fishes, the fleshy parts

of which have sciwed 4hem^for food, the shells of eggs, and the

remains of the birds themselves—all of which are pailially decom-

posed and mixed together. It accumulates rapidly, first, because

the swarms of birds of which it is the product are numberless, and
secondly, because it is very rarely washed by rains. Tlie quantity

of the deposits on some of the islands is almost incredible. It is

stated by Mr. Wilson, fonnerly British consul at Peru, tliat on the

Chincha islands—notwithstanding more than three hundred tons

a year have been taken away for use in Peru for centuries, and of

late years many thousands of tons—it is estimated that there is

still remaining the enonnous quantity of 17,000,000 tons. An
official survey of several islands claimed by Peru was made in

1847, from which it was ascertained that there were on them over

23,000,000 tons—enough at the present rate of consumption to

supply the world one hundred and seventy years. In some places

on the Chincha islands the guano is two hundred feet thick, and it

varies from that thickness down to three or four feet. It occurs

in successive horizontal strata, each of which is from three to ten

inches thick. The lower strata is of a dark brown color, growing
lighter towards the suifaee. No eartliy matter is found in these

vast deposits. At the time of the first introduction of guano to

the world, it was generally supposed to exist only on the coast

of Peru and the adjacent islands. But its value stimulated

search, and deposits of a similar character were found on the

coast of Patagonia, and on portions of the coast of Africa. Near
the latter the island of Ichaboe was discovered to be covered with

this valuable fertilizer, from which large quantities were procured.

But the island being accessible to the whole world without I'estric-

tion, there was quite a scramble for the article, and the guano was
soon removed. It has been stated that there were at one time over

two hundred vessels loading at Ichaboe. The manner of loading

guano is usually to haul the vessel under a cliff", if practicable, or

if not, the ship's boat, and fill up by means of a chute, or long can-

vass bag open at botli ends, and leading from, the elift'to the hold

of the vessel or into the boat.

—

Boston Journal,

VIEW OF THE RAILIlOAl; DEPOT, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

A RUSTIC DREAM.

BT ALICE C A EET.

Is it not the snowing, Harry,

That I hear agaiDst the pane?

Lay the faded embers closer,

Till the cabin glow again

;

And while the frozen hiU-tops

Grow smooth, and high, and whit«,

I'll tell you of a vlaion

—

'TwaB the middle of the night,

For I had heard the crowing

Of the cock upon the bough—
(I do not hear the snowing

At the window, plainer now)

Ere I fell into a slumber

That wafi very calm and deep
;

Bo, Harrj', darling Harry,

You may know I was asleep.

I thought that I was gleaning

In the noontide summer heat

—

I could hear the pleafiant niehing

Of the sickles in the wheat

;

And I Bitid, in such a Hunshiue,

The hay itself will make

:

Let U6 rest ub with the rcdbirda

That arc whistling in the brake

;

For the winds were creeping snakcUke

O'er the meadow, hot and steep,

And I saw that you were weor^-

—

Harry, this was all in sleep.

June was dallying with her lover

Of the burning '' listlcra eye,"

And the rcdnt-HB of the roses

Waa her deeply-blushed reply-

All the birdfl were gathered wftly

To their boughs of love, and we—
We were not thinking, Ilarry,

Of the han-ost work to bo.

And I said, for I was dreaming,

And I knew not it was wrong

—

" 0, your Toicc is sweetest music,

Sing mo any simple song,

So that love bo in the poem ;"

And while singing for my rake,

Twice or thrice 1 kissed your forehead

—

But I never will, awnko.

Then your voice grow low and trembled,

Though you sought to nmko it rough
;

And you said you must be reaping,

You bad rested long enough
;

But you kept your arm about mo
Till the even-shadow deep,

And I wish—shall I confess It—
That it had not been in sleep.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorlnl.]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON.
No. II.

BT ben: PERLliY POORE.

Trim's " Christmas week " commenced on tlic ISth of Dccom-

ter, and cnrlod on the 8tli of Jinumry—so the ruicc hiitli it—and

the same computiitioii of holiday time is used !)y our legishitivc

Solons " in congress assembled." Indeed, t!ic only tiling done iu

either house up to tlie present date, is homage paid to tlic memory

of Mr. Webster. In the Senate, Commodore Stockton's remarks

were fmly eloquent, as they evidently came—imvarnislicd and

sincerely—from the gallant sailor's heart. Gen. Cass won higli

honor by his generous tribute of praise to his long-time opponent,

and Judge Butler was never more happy in his glowing imageiy,

clothed with ardent eloquence. Mr. Appleton, of Maine, carried

ofl' the palm among the eulogists in the House—his cnnuciation is

musical, and his remarks, well worded and free from cant, were

delivered with easy grace.

The President's Message is already printed, and its typography

reflects credit upon the " Union oHicc," where it was executed.

Our national documents, for some years past, have been issued in

a disgraceful style, and it is a treat to see a creditable refomi com-

menced. Of the mass of interesting matter embraced in these ex-

ecutive volumes, I shall not pretend to speak, but I can but hope

that Gen. Scott's suggestions will not be lost, particularly tliose

respecting the militia.

Another interesting document is the *' estimate *' for the fiscal

year commenchig in June next, and a goodly array of figures it

presents, amomiting to upwards of thirti/ milHotis of dollai"s ! Poor

Uncle Sam ! As his family increases his expenses increase also,

and the surplus in his treasury offers fearful temptations. I ex-

pect every day to see the gallant Fisher here, with a " claim " for

his losses as aid to the gallant Stebbins, at the Duckborough sham-

fight. It would not be much more unreasonable than some of the

"claims " pertinaciously lu-ged.

One of the new schemes is the erection of mansions for the Vice

President and the different cabinet officers, making eight in all,

which, when furnished, are only to cost 5300,000. The idea orig-

inated with W. AV. Corcoran, Esq., the prominent banker here,

whose liberality and hospitality render him dear to his fellow-

citizens. He has just established and laid out a fine niral cemc-

teiy, in Georgeto\\'n, of whieli I shall speak in a subsequent num-
ber, as also of the fine liotel recently established in that twin city

of the metropolis.

Another new idea, and an excellent one, is a proposition made
hy Mr. Martin, the celebrated marine artist of Pliiladelphia, to

paint two large naval pictures for the rotunda of the eapltol. The

achievements of the army are represented there, on the admired

canvas of Trumbtdl, and it seems right that the gallant deeds of

the other arm of the senice should be portrayed. One of Mr.

ilartin's proposed subjects is the ''Constitution and tlie Guerriere/'

where Hull, on the ocean, wiped away the reverses of his name-

sake on the land ; the other is the night combat hjtAveen the *' Bon

Homme Richard and the Serapis," where Paul Jones so gallantly

upheld the stars and stripes. Tliis is much admired—the Alliance

is hardly visible, being wreathed in the draperi- of smoke from the

combat, while the two other vessels stand prominent in the blended

light of the moon and the glare of a tremendous cannonade. Let

tLS have these pictures. Our naval sendee is to be re-organized

and revived under the new administration, and its ambition should

be stimulated by graphic transcripts of past victories.

Among otlier artists who reside in the District, is Charles Lan-

man, Esq., who is also favorably known to tlie public as an author.

Mr. Lanman is especially happy in his forest landscapes, and some

of them adorn the drawing-room's of the best judges. Major East-

man is also deser^'edly complimented for his Indian portraits, and

his landscapes in which are introduced the sons of the forest,

pursuing their sports or warfare.

WHiitehurst's Daguerrean Gallerj' has been honored with a dis-

tinguished party of sitters within a few days past—Mr. J. Vanner-

son having been taking portraits of all the Senators. These form

quite a gallery of art, numbering about sixty, and embracing the

magnates of the land. Mr. C. H. BrainanI, whilom of Boston, is

preparing a series of biographical sketches to illustrate them, and,

when engraved in a finished style, thoy will greet the readers of

the Pictorial. This unrivalled attempt to render ever}' American

familiar with the lineaments of those who make the laws which

govern him, is desen'odly complimented here, and is another proof

of the liberal manner iu which Me Pictorial newspaper of this

continent is conducted.

Mr. Everett is cleaning out the ovcr-crammcd pigeon-holes in

the State Department, with a diligence that has imparted new life

to the staid and decorous clerks who keep the nation's diplomatic

secrets. The librar}', and every other branch of the department,

wilt be in apple-pie onler by the time the new incumbent is ready

to enter upon his duties.

And who will he be f Could any spiritual rapper have n gen-

uine list of the in-coming cabinet, money could Iw made by cxhil>-

iting it, but it is thought by those best informed, that General

Peiri-c will kecj) his own secrets. All parties appear to have high

confidence in his integrity and good faith, and the advance guard

of office-seekers already falters, and begins to waver.

But here I am back to politics again—indeed, there is no other

gossip afloat, and it would never do, in these holiday times, to

commence sight-seeing. Next week I hope to send a budget more

worthy of the exquisite typographical garb in which the I'ictorial

is now arrayed. May it live a thousand years^and nuiy the

fortune of its enterprising proprietor never be less

!

easti:r.\ discoveries.

An abstract from a letter from Persia is given in the Boston
Chronicle, describing recent antiquarian discoveries, made by a
commission that have Iwen receully employed in running a boun-
dary line between Persia and Turkey. According to tlie account
they have come upon the remains of the palace of Shusan, men-
tioned in the sacred books of Esther and Daniel; together with
the tomb of Daniel the I'ruphct. The locality answers to the
received tradition of hi i)i)sitiuu and the internal evidence, aris-

ing from its correspondence with the description of the palace
recorded in the sacred history, lunounts almost to demonstration.
The reader can turn to Esther 1:6; tlierc he will read of a
"pavement of red, blue, and wlute, and black" marble in that

palace. That pavement still exists, and as described by Col. Wil-
liams, coiTcsponds to the description given thus in* the sacred
history. And iu the marble column of dilapidated ruins, tlie

sculpture ami the remaining marks of greatness and glory that

are scattered around, the commissioners read the exact truth of
the history of the sacred penman. Kot far from the place stands
a man bound hand and foot, with a huge lion in the act of spring-

ing on Iiim. Ko history could speak more graphically tlie stoiy

of Daniel in the Lion's Den. The commissioners have with them
an able corps of engineers and scientific men, and most interest-

ing discoveries mav be expected. The Persian arrowheads are

found upon the palace and the tomb. Glass bottles, elegant as

those placed upon the toilet-stands of tlie ladies of our day have
been discovered—with other indications of ait and refinement,

which bear out tlic statements of the Bible. Thus, twenty-five

hundred years after tlie historians of Esther and Daniel made' their

records, their histories are verified by the peaceful movements of
the nations of our day.

—

Boston Transcript.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

DEDICATION FOR AN ALBOL

TRUTH IN CONVERSATION.

The love of truth is the stimulus to all noble conversatioi.. This
is the root of all the charities. The tree wliich springs from it

may have a thousand bnmchcs, but they will all bear a golden
and generous fruitage. It is the loftiest iinpxdse to inquire

—

willing to communicate and more willing to receive—contemptu-
ous of petty curiosity, but passionate for glorious knowledge.
Speech without it is but a babble. Khetoric is more noisy but
less usefid than the tinman's trade. When the love of truth fires

up the passions, ])uts its lightning iu tlie brain, then meu may
know that a prophet is among them. This is the spring of all

heroism, and clothes the martyr with a flame that outshines the
flame that kills him. Compared with this, the emulations of
argument—the pungencies of sarcasm—the pride of logic—the
pomp of declamation—are as the sounds of an automaton to the

voice of a man.

—

Veu-ei/.

Eepose of Manner.—Gentleness in tlie gait is what simplicity

is in the dress. Violent gesture or quick movement inspires in-

voluntary disrespect. One looks for a moment at a cascade, but
one sits for hours, lost iu thought and gazing upon the still water
of a lake. A deliberate gait, gentle manners, and gracious tone
of voice—nil of which may be acquired, give a mediocre man an
immense advantage over those vastly superior to him. To be
boldly tranquil, to speak little, and to digest without eftort are
aljsolutely necessary to grandeur of mind or of presence, or proper
development of genius.

—

Balzac.

: B. J. BOWE,

" Here shall yoang Genius wing his eagle flight,

Bich dewdrops slmking &om his plimtee of light."

Far richer jewels, and more TalaeJ gems

Than ever graced imperial diadems

—

The choicest treasures of the human mind,

Within this casfeet oft a place shall find.

Here, fairer, lovelier, and more fragrant flowers

Than ever bloomed beneath Arcadian bowers

—

The flowers of fancy, wliich •jH hearts engage,

Shall deck each spotless and unsullied page.

Fall man; a cherished and familiar name,

Jlore dear to friendship even than to fnme,

Aiound which memory ^TiU her garlands twine,

Shall have a ploee within this sacred shrine.

Here shall the purest thoughts and feelings flow,

Here shall the heart's sincere alTections glow
;

Here virtue's precepts shall the store increase,

Here shall true ivisdom point to paths of peace

;

^Vhile lovely friendship, with her influence wide,

Shall o'er them all in harmony preside.

And when long, circling years have rolled away,

And friends departed wUo are hero to-day

—

AMien tlioso whtvso name* tliis treasured book containf,

Arc widely scattered o'er earth's distant plains,

Then shall my mind each former scene unfold.

And >rith those friends a sweet eotumunion hold '

Then, still c.ich offering shall its power possess,

The rough and rugged path of life to bloss;

Still shall each thought bo gentle or sublime,

And live as lusting aud \\s long a» time..

< ^^ >

A ROYAL BOTAKIST.

There is one king hi Europe who is a good practical botanist,

and who must look back upon the Iiours spent in the an-itngement

of his Hue herbarium witli far more pleasure than upon those

wasted in a vain and retrograde course of politics. The monarch
in question is his majesty of Saxony, who, in his scientific career

at least, has gained honor and respect. Many are the stories told

by his subjects of their raler's adventures when following his fa-

vorite and harmless hobby ; how, more than once, astray from his

yawning courtiers, he had wandered in search of some vegetable

rarity across the frontier of his legitimate dominions, and on at-

tempting to return was locked up by his own guards as a spy or
a smuggler, since lie could produce no i)ass])ort uor give any mora
tirobable account of himself than the pre])ostcrous assertion that

ic wiLS their king. Fifteen yeai-s ago he made a famous excur-

sion to the stony and piratical little republic of Montenegro. It

was literally a voyage of botanical discovery, and the potentate

sailed down the Adriatic in a steamer littcd out with all tlie appli-

ances of scientific investigation. On its deck he might be seen
busily engaged in laying out his plants, ably and zealously as-

sisted by his equerries and aides-de-camp, and guided by the

advice of eminent botanists, who accompanied him as mcmbera
of his suite. Surely such a kingly progix-ss had never been seen

before unless Alexander the Great may have relieved the monot-
ony of conquering by making occasional natnral-histon* excur
sions with his quondam tutor Aristotle. The Montenegrins, on
ordinary occasions very troublesome, aud hy no means tmst-

worthy i)eo|)le—folks who still keep many of the woi-st habits of
the old Scottish Highlanders—were mystified into tranquillity by
the peculiar proceeduigs of their royal visitor and his noble at-

tendants. Resolved, liowevcr, to render due honor to so dis-

tinguished and unusual a guest, they famished a guai-d of state

to accompany him in all his peregrinations; and, whenever his

botanical majesty stooped tn gather a new or rare specimen, the

soldici-s halted, and with much ceremony presented aims.— West-

minster Revinw.

SOUTH AFRICAN REPTIIjES.

I was going to bed one evening, wearied by a long day's

hunting, when close to my feet, and by my bedside, some glittering

substaiue eanght my eye. I stooped to pick it up, but ere my
hand rcaclud it, the truth flashed across me—it was a snake. Had
I fulJDwod my first natural impulse, I should have sprung away :

but not being able to see clearly iu what position the reptile was
lying, or which way his head was pointed, I controlled myself, and
remained rooted breathless to the spot. Straining ray eyes, but
moving not an inch, I at length clearly distinguished a huge puff-

adder^iis head was from me—so much the worse ; for this snake,

unlike any otlier, always rises and strikes back. He did not move
—he was asleep. Not daring to aliuffle my feet, lest he should

awake and spring at me, I took a jump backwards that would have
done honor to a gymnastic master, and thus darted outside the door
of the room. With a thick stick I then returned and settled liis

worship. Some parts of South Africa swarm with snakes ; none
are free from them. I have known three men killed by them in

one harvest on a farm in Oliphant's Honk. There is an immense
variety of them, the deadliest being the puff-adder, a thick and
comparatively short snake. Its bite will kill occa.MOnally within

an hour. One of my friends lost a favorite and valuable horse by
its bite, in less than two hours after the attack. It is a sluggish

reptile, and, therefore, more dangerous ; for, instead of rushing

away, like its fellows, at the sound of approaching footsteps, it

half'raises its head and hisses.
—" The Cape," bij A. W. Cole.

BOYHOOD.
Boys—when they are boys—are queer enough. How many

ridiculous notions they have, and what singular desires, which in

after life change and shape themselves into characteristics ! Who
remcmbei's when he would have sold his birth-riglit for a rocking-

horse, and his new suit of clothes for a monkey? Who forgets

the sweet-faced girl, older than liimself, against whose golden hair •

lie leaned and wept his griefs away? Wlio recollects when the'
thought of being a circus-rider appeared greater than to be Presi-

dent ; and how jealously he watched the little fellows that wore
spangled jackets and turned somersets, and prayed to become like

them ? If memory preserve not these caprices, or something sim-

ilar, the boy is lost in the man. Happy visions ! they come but

once and go quickly, leaving us ever to sigh for a return of what
can never be again.— Winchester Hcpuhlican.

Of all -\\i\f\ hca.sts, preserve me from a tyrant

;

And of all tame—a flatterer.

—

Ben Jonsoii.
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, A LOST PICTUllE.

DX T. UUOIIANAN READ.

Timo wttH, when with tho unrontmlnt

Of iin onamoroil bouI iiiul lifiiid,

In liou of thoso cold woniH tliiit fiilnt

And wivvor like a willow wiiiid

Boforo tho vision I would piihit,

1 might hiivo aelzcd tho ivtu\y brush,

And with tho liinnpr'H hottur urt,

Pourort out tho softor hues tlint Ihifih

And How within tho paintoi-'H heiirt.

I would have shown you whorn 8ho stood,

Or brightly piiHscd through sun and »hude

;

Ilor statoly form, hor air Buliduud,

Hor dark oyo mellowing to tlio mnod

That round hor Inmost spirit playod.

I would have wrought tho diiyllpht through

To give what yot boforo mo booms,

Aud coasod at ovo but to roncw

The impassioned liibnr in ray drcame.

But tills is past—lifo takes and gives,

And o'er tho dust of hopes long gone,

The vision brightens as It lives,

And mocks tho bund tiiat would have drawn !

IWritt^n for GIcilsou'h Pictorial.]

THE NEW YEAR'S STOCKINGS.

BY FRANCIS A. DUIUVAGE.

"Never crosses his t's, nor dots his i*s, and his n's and v's and

r's are all alike !" said, almost despairingly, Mr. Simon Quillpen,

the painstaking clerk of old La-w^^'cr Latitat, as he sat late at night,

on the last day of the year, digging away at the copy of a legal

document his liberal patron and employer had placed in his hands

in the early part of the evening. "Thank Heaven!" he added,

laying down his pen, and consulting a huge silver bull's eye

which he pulled from a threadbare fob, " I shall soon get through

this job, and then, hey for roast potatoes and the channing society

of Mrs. Q. !" And with this consolatory reflection, ho resumed his

work with redoubled energy.

Ml-. Quillpen was a little man ; not so very little as to pass for

a phenomenon, but certainly too small to be noticed by a recmit-

ing grenadier sergeant. His nose was quite sharp and gave his

wild, thin countenance, particularly as he canied his head a Uttle

on one side, a very bird-like air. - PIo trod, too, gingerly and

lightly, very like a sparrow or a tora-tit ; and, to complete the

analog}'-, his head being ahnost alwaj'-s sm-mounted by a pen, he

had a sort of crested, blue-jayish aspect, that was rather comical.

Quillpen had a very little \Wfe and three vei'y little children.

Bob, Chiffy and the baby ; the last the ultmiate specimen of the

diminuendo. It was well for them that they were so small, for

Quillpen obtained his starveUhood by driving the quill for Mi". Lati-

tat at four hundi-ed dollars a year, to which Mi-s. Quillpen added

from time to time, certain little sums derived from making shuts

and overalls at the rate of about ten cents the million stitches.

"Whether Mr. Latitat was able to pay more was a question that

never entered the minute brain of Sunon Quillpen ; for he had

BO humble an opinion of his own merits, and was always so con-

tented aud cheoiful, that he regarded his salary as enormous,

and was wont playfully to sign little eonfidential notes Croisus

Quillpen and Girard Quillpen, and on rare coiivival occasions

would sometimes style himself Baron Eothschild. But this last

title was very rarely indulged in because it once sent his particular

cronv, a chuckle-headed clerk in the post-office, into a cachinna-

tory tit which was " rayther in the apoplectic line."

" To retm-n to our muttons." Simon dug away at his copying

with an occasional reverential glance at a certain low oaken door,

opening into the penetralia of this abode of law and righteousness,

behind which oaken door, at that very monfcnt, sat Mr. Lucius

Latitat, either deeply engaged in the solution of .some vast legal

problem, or calculating the interest ou an outstanding note, or

consulting with chuckling delight a list of mortgages to be fore-

closed.

Well—Quillpen finished his document, wiped his pen on a thick

velvet buttei-fly, laid it in thc^-ack above the ink, pushed back his

chair from the table, withdrew the cambric sleeve from his right

arm, and smootlied down his wristbands, having first put on his

India-rubber overshoes. The fact is, he was very anxious to get

home, and he could not go without first seeing Mi". Latitat. The

idea of knocking at Mr. Latitat's door on business of his own,

never once occurred to him. He would do that for a client, but

not for himself. So he ventured on a series of low coughs, and

finding no notice was taken of them, he dropped tho poker into

the coalhod, the most daring act he had ever perpetrated. The

slight noise thus produced crashed on his guilty ears like thunder,

or rather mth the roar of a universal earthquake. Slight, how-

ever, as it was, it brought out Mr. Latitat fi'om his interior.

""What the deuce are you making such a racket for?" he ex-

claimed in tones that thrilled to the heart of his employee ; then,

without waiting for an answer, he slightly glanced at the tabic,

and asked, "have you got through that job?"

" Yes'm—I mean, yes'r," re])lied the quivcriiig Simon.

""Well, then, you can go. I'm gouig myself. You blow out

the limits and lock the room, And mind and be here early to-

morro^v morning. Nothing like beginning the New Year well.

Good night."

" Mr. Latitat, su- !" cried Quillpen, with desperate resolution,

as he saw the great man about to disappear—" please, sir—could

you let mc have a little money to-night V*

" Why 1 what do you want of moneyV retorted tho lawyer.

" O ! I 'spoHO you have a host of unpaid I)illfi,"

"No sir; no HJr, that's not it,"—Simon luiHtoned to say. "I

haint got nai-ry bill stamiiiiL'. I jiay uh I go. Cash taken tho

lot!"

"None of your coarse, vulgar slang to mo!" naid Latitat,

"Reserve it for your loose companions. If not to pay bllln, what

for!"

" Please, sir,—wo, that is MrH. Q, and myself, want to put fiomc-

thing in tho chihlron's stockings, wir."

" Tlicn put the children's leg.s in 'em I" said tho lawyer with a

grin. "I make no payments to l)e used for any siicli riiiiculous

purposoB. Good night. Yet, «lay—take this letter—there's money

in it—a large amount—put it in the po-st-otlico with your own

hands as you go home."

"And you can't let me have a trifle?" gasped Simon.

"Not a cent 1" snarled tho lawyer; and he slammed llie door

behind him, and wont heavily down tho stairs.

"I wonder liow it feels to punch a man's head," said Simon, as

ho stood rented to the spot where Mr. Latitat left liim. "It's

illegal— it'.s actionable, there arc fines and penalties provided by

the statute ; Imt it seems as if there were cases that might justify the

operation—morally. But then, again—what good would it do to

punch his head ? Puncliing his head wouldn't get me money

—

and if I was to try it on, finding tliat the licks didn't bring out

tho cash, I miglit be tempted to help myself to the cash and that

would be highway robbery ; and when the punchee ventured to sug-

gest that, the puncher might bo tempted to silence him. 0, Lord !

that's the way these murders in the first degree hapjjcn ; and I think

that I was almost on the point of taking the first step. I really

think I look a little like Balic, the pirate," added the poor man,

glancing at his mild but disturbed features in the glass; "or like

Captaui Kidd, or leastways like Country McClusky—a regular

bruiser
!"

Sitting do^\^l before the grate and stirring it feebly with the poker,

he tried to devise some feasible plan for supplying the vacuum

in his treasury. He might borrow, but then all his friends were

very poor and particularly hard up—at tliis particular season of

the year. The bull's-eye watch might have been " spouted," if

he had foreseen this contingency ; but every a-\nincular relative

was now at this hour of the night, snug abed to a dead certainty.

Purchasing on credit was not to be thought of, and the only toy-

shop which kept open late enough for his purchases, was kept by

a man to whom he was totally unknown. Time galloped on,

meanwliile, and the half-hour struck.

" I'll sUp that letter in the post-office and then go home," said

Simon sorro^vfully, rising as he spoke, and grasping his insepara-

ble umbrella.

" Hallo ! shipmate ! where-away V cried a h&arso voice. And
Mr. Quillpen became aware of the presence of an " ancient mar-

iner," enveloped in a very rough dread-nought,^ and finished off

with a large amount of whiskers and tarpaulin.

" I was going home, su-," replied Simon, with the deferential ah-

of a very little to a very big man.
" Ay—going to clap on hatches and deadlights. Well, tell me

one thing—where-away may one find one Mr. Latitat—a shore-

going cove, a regular land-shark, d'ye seeV
" This is Mr. Latitat's office, sir," said Simon.

" Ay—and is he within hail V
" No, sir, he has gone home."
" Slipped his cable—hey ? just my luck ! Well, one might

snooze comfortably on this here table—mightn't he ? You can

clear out, and I'll take care of the shop till morning."

" That would be perfectly inadmissible, su-," said Simon, " the

idea of a stranger's sleeping here
!"

" A sti-angcr !" cried the sailor. " Wliy, shipmate, do you hap-

pen to know who I am ? Look at me ! Don't you find some-

what of a family Hkeuess to Lucius in my old weather-beaten

mug ? Why, man-alive, I'm his brother,—his own blood brother

!

You must a heard him speak of me. Been eniismg round the

world in chase of Portunc, but could never overhaul her. Been

sick, ship^n-ecked, and now come back as poor as I went. But

Lucius has got enough for both of us. How glad he'll be to see

me to-morrow, hey, old Ink-and-tape ?"

Simon had his doubts about that matter, but told the sailor to

come in the morning, aud see.

" That I will," said the tar, " and start hun up with a rousing

Happy New Year ! But I say, shipmate, I don't want to sleep in

the watch-house. Have you never a sliiUing about your trow-

sers ?"

Simon answered that he hadn't a cent.

" Why ! don't that brother of mine give you good wagesV
"Enormous !" said Simon.

"What becomes of it all?"

"I spend it all—I'm very extravagant," said Simon, shaking

his head. " And then, I'm sorry to say, yoiu" brother isn't always

punctual in his pajTuents. To-night, for instance, I couldn't get

a cent from him."

" Then I tell you what I'd do, shipmate," said the sailor con-

fidentially. " I'd overhaul some of his letters. Steam will loosen

a wafer, and a hot knife-blade wax. I'd overhaid his money-letters

and pay myself. Ha ! ha ! do you take 1 Now, that letter you've

"•ot in your fin, my boy, looks woundy like a dokiment chock full

of shinplastcrs. What do you say to making prize of 'em?

wouldn't it be a jolly go !"

" Stand off!" said Simon, assuming a heavy round ruler, and

a commanding attitude. "Don't you come anigh me, or there'll

be a case of justifiable liomicide here. How dare you counsel me

to commit a roljbcry on your own brother ? I wonder you ain't

a.'shamed to look me in the face."

" A chap nH bos cruised a« many years as I have in the low

latitudes ain't nfiiid to look anybody in the face," answered tho

"ancient mariner" grimly. "1 made you a fair offer, shipmate,

and you rejected it like a long-shore joekasB as you are. Good
night to ye."

Much to his relief, tlie .sailor took himself off, and Simon, after

locking and doultle locking his door, W(_'nt to the poft-olfice and

deposilcil the letter with which lie had been entrusted. A« ho

lived a great way up on the Neck, he did not reach home until

after all the clocks of the city luul Ktrurk twelve, so that he was

able to suqirise his little wifi.-, who was sitting u]) for him, with a

"Happy New Year!"

He cast a rueful eye at tho line of stockings hung along tho

mantel-piece in the sitting-room, and then soi'rowfully announced

to Iiis wife his failure to obtain money of Mr. Latitat.

"Ilere'll be nothing for the stockings, Meg," said he, "unless

what the jxtor children jiut in ours."

"I am very sorry," said his wife, who bore tho announcement

much better than he anticipated ; "but we'll have a happy New
Year for all that."

Simon's roa.sted potatoes were completely charred, he had been

detained so late ; but there was a little meal in the centre of each,

and charcoal is not at all unhealthy. He went to bed, and in

spite of his cares, slept the sleep of the ju.st.

A'confused babbling awoke him at daylight. Master Bobby

was standing on his stomach, Miss Chiffy was seated nearly on

his liead, and baby was crowing in its cradle, Hap])y New Years

and kisses were exchanged. " 0, dear papa and mamma !" cried

Bobby, " what a beautiful hor.se I found in ray stocking !"

" And what a beautiful wax doll with eyes that move in mine,"

said Chiffy,
—" and such a .splendid rattle and coral in baby's.

Go, do go down and see what there is in yours."

" This is some of your work, little woman," whispered Simon

to his wife. But the little woman denied it empliatically. Much
mystified, he buiricd down to the breakfast-]'Oom. The children

had made the usual oft'cring of veiy hard and highly-colored sugar-

plums ; but hi each of the two large stockings, stowed away at the

bottom was a roll of bank notes, five hundred dollai's in each.

" Somebody wants to ruin us !" cried Simon, bursting into tears.

" This is stolen money, and they want to lay it on to us."

"All I know about it," said Mrs. Quillpen, "is that last night,

just before you came home, a sailor-man came here with all these

things, and said they were for us, and made mc promise to put

them in the stockings, as be directed, and say nothing about his

\\s\t to you."

" A sailor !" cried Simon.—" I have it ! I think I know who it

is. Good-by—I'll be back to breakfast directly."

Simon ran to the office, and found, as he anticipated, Mr. Lati-

tat there before him.

"A happy New Year to you, sir," said he. "Have you seen

your brother'?"

" I have not," replied Mr. Latitat.

Simon then told him all that happened on the preceding night

;

the apparition of the sailor,—the temptation—the money found in

the stockings, in proof of which he showed the thousand dollars,

and stating his fears that they had been stolen, offered to deposit

the sum in his employer's hands.

"Keep 'em, shipmate, thej' were meant for you !" exclaimed

Ml'. Latitat, suddenly and queerly, assuming the very voice and

look of the nautical brother of the preceding evening.

While Simon stared his eyes out of his head, Mr, Latitat in-

fonned him that he had no brother,—that he had disgiiised himself

for the puii)Ose of putting his clerk's long-tried fidelity to a final test,

and that sustained triumphantly, had rewarded him in the manner

we have seen. He told how, disgusted in early life by the tteach-

eiy and ingi-atitude of friends and relations who had combined to

ruin him, he had become a misanthrope and miser ; how the spec-

tacle of Simon's disinterested fidelity, rigid sense of honor, self-

denial aud cheerfulness, had won back his better natiire, and he

wound off, as he shook Quillpen warmli' by the hand, by an-

nomicing that he had raised his salary to twelve hundred dollars

per annum.

The good news almost killed Simon. " Please your lionor,"

said he, endeavoring to frame an appropriate reply,
—"no—that

ain't it—please your excellency—you've gone and done it,—you've

gone and done it! I was Baron Eothschild before, and now—no

—I can't tell what lam,—it isn't in no biographical dictionary,

and I don't believe it's in the ' AYcalth of Nations !'
"

"Well, never mind," said Latitat, laughing, "go home and

tell Mrs. Q. the office wont be open till to-morrow, and that I

shall depend ou dining with you all to-day."

A MEXICAN FUNERAL.

A recent letter from Acapulco thus describes the funeral of two
sisters—beautiful gu'Is of eighteen and twenty years. They were
carried to the grave in the evening, side by side, in an open fune-

ral car, in elegant dresses,, which they had mndfi with their oi^ti

hands for the Spanish ball which was to have taken place on the

evening of tlieir burial. Thccar in which the corpses lay was splen-

didly decorated—rising above the head of each a beautifully gilded

crown, and at their feet gilded omamental work, representing

three half moons. In their hands, wliich were locked together in

the attitude of prayer, they had bouquets of fiowers, and their

brows were encircled with wrcatlis of ro.'^cs. The faces of the

young girls were uuco^ercd ; but partly concealing their mng-
nificent dresses, was thrown over them a i-iclily-workcd lace veil

coveVcd almost completely with olfcrings of fiowers, while tlicir

tiny feet, encased in plum'-eolored silk stockings and satin-laccd

shoes, were slightly exposed to view. The car was borue on tlie

shoulders of ncgi-oes; following them, six otlicrs, with the top of

the burial case ; and following the latter still, six others, with a

table, upon which the car was set down in the street at intervals.

A hand of music, playing a lively tunc, preceded the cortege, and
almost the whole city Siiw them placed in the tomb, and clnmted

over them the burial service of the Catholic cimrch.—is\-t')(.6'£ue//e.
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Geoiige Wabiiington.^A glance at the excellent fae-similo

of his nntography, which forms the diic-f oi-namcnt of this page,

must bring a glow of reverential gratitude to the heart of every

true American. We arc fortunate in having numerous spceimens

of liis regular, open, dceided hand-writing, and could have given

dispatches written wlicn lie served under Braddock—or when he

was marshalling the peasant recruits Into veteran conquerors—or

when the sentry walks of his destitute soldiers were stained with

tlic blood of tiicir naked feet, cut by the frozen ground—or when
he humbled the British Lion at Yorktown—or when he occupied

the Presidential chair. But wc have preferred to select a friendly

note, written after his retirement from office, and showing the kind

heart of the brightest name inscribed upon the incomparable list

of American Farmers—and, with a portrait of the " Father of his

Country," is a faithful representation of the simple tomb, shaded

by trees, in which his mortal remains were first laid, and where

they were visited, years afterward, by Lafayette. How many
scenes of national interest docs the graver here recall ! Wluit
deeds of patriotism and of virtue—what a life-record of republican

majesty—comes forth from the page upon which the hand that

refascd a sceptre traced the workings of the master-mind of onr
nation ! The rising sun of our independence gilded his chaplet

of fame ; and when that national orb, now at the zenith of renown,
shall sink bcliind tlie horizon of empire, it will linger to play

around that ruined sepulchre—tlio rightful reeeptaclo of "Wash-

ington's ashes

—

' But, spirit immortal, the (omb cannot bind thco,

For, like thine o>vn mkIo, that .eoara to the sun,

Thou sprinpost from hoiidiige, and loavost behind theo

A Dorno which, bofoi'e thcu, no mortal had won."

'OA/yyy} U€ C(^i^-0^

m/:^,^O^iyLyi^yn; ^

John Adams, the second President, wi'ote a conservative, easy

hand, and the signature, larrrer tlian the text, shows he was aware
of his social position, his wealth, and his attainments.

John Quixcy Adams, who was elect ed sixth President dur-

mg the life of bis father, inherited, with his name and fortune, a

small, clear autography, superior in neat lameness to that of any
American statesman, and, towards the close of his useful life,

somewhat crabbed. There is nothing mistakcablc about it, how-
ever, and it was evidently his constant determination, as his indus-

trious pen covered ttiou^auds of pages, not to write a " line that

dyine, he would wish to blot."

"WiLtiAM Henry HAnnisox, ninth President, was a worthy
citizen and a war-worn soldier, when dragged from his bumble
home to the Wliite House. There the simplicity and frankness

so clearly indicated by his autograpliy, could not stand asrainst the

wily arts of politicians, or the ravenous assaults of political cormo-
rants, and be soon breathed his last.

John Tyler, who was called to the Presidential chair by the

death of General Hart-ison, is yet amongst us, and therefore it may
be impertinent to analvze his bold, dashing, hap-hazai-d auto-

graphy. One thing can be said, however, and that is, that honesty

can be traced on every line, and is embodied in the forujation of
every letter.

Thomas Jefferson, the third President, was one of those

statesmen who are not made great by office, but upon whom office

is conferred beenuse they are great. His autography, in which the

Declaration of Independence was first enshrined, is nervously bold,

and at one time was almost majestic in its proportions. In the

later years of his life, when lal)oring in the cause of letters at

Monticello, his hand-writing bore the quiet, even traces of a simple

life and consciousness of public esteem.
Jasies Madison, fourth President, wrote an in-esohite hand,

lacking in tivmncss, yet possessing many evidences of a highly

cultivated intellect.

Andrew Jackson, who was the seventh chief magistrate of the

nation's choice, was a man of resolute will, high integrity, and
dctennination to carry out the views of bis iron mind. His auto-

graph shows this, and there is not in our national archives a more
genuine specimen of American chirosrapby, than arc those pages

which were written by the gallant '* Hero of New Orleans."

James K. Poi.k, "the tenth President of the people's choice,

wrote a fluent, handsome and ornamental hand, characteristic

of that extraordinary energy which histoiy chronicles as the

prominent traits of his mind.
James Mdnkop, the fifth President, was a profound states-

man, whose sagacity, discretion, and ability are portrayed in the

many pages of his autogrnjiby which he has left behind. His elec-

tion was a popular triumph, and bis imassuming patriotism made

him one of the most popular incumbents of the chair of state.

Mahtin Van Buken's hand-miting is clear, passionless, and

non-committal. Everv word of the eighth President's chirography

appears to have been "first weighed, and then written with apparent

haste. Every line bears autographic evidence of profound thought,

logical power, and careful preparation, if not of transcendent abili-

ties or brilliant gennis.

Zachary Taylor, of whom his soldiers used to say that he

wrote orders mth a pistol ramrod, has a good name among those

who have filled the Presidential chair, for his pm-e integrity and

tried patriotism inspired universal confidence. But bis tnte glory

is that of the camp, where his simplicity of manners and gallant

services won him a reputation which filled the hearts of his eouu-

trvmen, and led them to add a civic crown to the laurel wreath of

him who " never sun'endorcd."

Millard Fillmore, who sueeocdcd General Taylor, writes

a full, elaborate, careful band, which smacks somewhat of the

Comptroller's office, yet is decided and open. His patriotism,

intcirrity and j^ood services have endeared him to his countrymen ;

and by his jiulgment and his wisdom be has gained uuiversola-e-

spcct; his administration has been singularly prosperous.
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THE STEREOSCOPE.

Messrs. Southworth & Hawes, 5 1-2 Treraont Eow, have so

vastly improved upon Professor "Wlicaton^s stereoscope principle

and discovery, as to have perfected an invention which may be

said to have made the whole discovery their own. There were

formerly insurmountable difficulties attached to the application of

this principle to daguerreotypes, which the above scientific opera-

tors have entirely overcome, and as the principle is illustj-ated and

improved Oy them, it fonns an entirely ucw and most perfect

department of art. This invention has been the result of months

of pains-taking and experiment, as it regarded overcoming the

great difficulties experienced in the stereoscope, licretofore ; and

the above-named gentlemen have now produced the first perfect

stereoscope picture ever exhibited. The whole, as witnessed in

the insti-ument, also of their own construction, is a great curiosity.

Let us add, also, in this connection, a bit of advice to our friends,

who propose to obtain the "counterfeit presentment " of them-

selves, or others. Messrs. Southworth & Hawes are known as

being among the best daguerreot^'pe artists, not alone in this city,

but in comparison with famous European establishments.

Literary.—In a late number of the London Athenreum, we

find forty-nine American books advertised, one extensively

reviewed, and fom- favorably "noticed." A far greater number

of volumes of American literature have been sold in England,

during the year 1852, than of English literature in America!

Binding.—^Few persons will fail to presen-e the Pictorial for

binding, now that it is so perfect and beautiful a work. We are

still binding up Volumes I., II., and III., at a dollar each, and can

supply all back numbers from the commencement at six cents each.

SPLINTERS.

.... Art has lost one of her most favored and envied sons in

the late death of Mr. Greenough.

.... It is said, on very good authority, that Santa Anna is

again about to return to Mexico.

High-heeled boots and shoes, made of satin, kid and velvet,

are now all the rage in Paris.

.... IMr. Thrasher's "Beacon of Cuba," published at New
Orleans, is doing the Cuban cause good seiwice.

The traveller can go from Boston to Livei-pool in a first

class steamer for one hundred and t^venty dollars.

We learn from the Savannah Cornier that Columbus, Ga.,

is to be lighted with gas.

. . . . Sir Edward Bulwer is investigating the suhject of the

spiritual rappings, in London.

.... The mayor of Now York vetoed the railroad bill. A good

deal is said upon the subject in the papers.

.... Alboni and Sontag are to appear in opera, in New York,

at rival houses, soon. Vive la Musica.

.... Cereto is positively coming to this country some time next

fall or summer—so the foreign letter-writers say.

Dickens is forty years old. Mr. Thackeray, now in this

country lecturing, is forty-one.

.... Locomotives have been run in Prance at the wonderful

speed oi seventy-five miles an hour.

.... This city is growing in the number of the population faster

than ever before—so statistics sliow us.

Mr. Kimball, of the Boston Museum, has a magnificent

drama preparing for the public.

.... Mr. Thackeray, drew together brilliant and discriminating

audiences in his lecture course in Boston.

.... He who is unliappy, and can find no comfort at home, is

unhappy indeed.

DRAWING.

There is no art, with perhaps the cxccpdon of music, that begins

to be (•iihiviitc<l mo extensively among u«, as the art of drawing;

already it is introdiiccil into all the higher public schools in tlic

conntry, and in coiiHidcred indispenMable in all private schools of

any pretension. To .4iiy nothing of its positive utility, its moral

iiilluenccs arc nnqncBtinnubly powerful. lUglitly pursued, it leads

to an accurate study of nature, a love of her varied plietiomcna,

and, conKciiui'iitly, to a love of science. Every year a large num-

ber of amateurs graduate, whose |)erformances would not discredit

professional artists. Thus a taste for art is dilVuscd throughout

tlie conntry, and tends to produce that degree of rciincracnt, a de-

ficiency of which has hitherto been much dc])Iored.

This taste is becoming imperative, and demands sumptuous il-

lustrations, on which the eye can fca.st, and the hand improve by

copying. Keprcscntations of places, people, events, are of im-

mense value to young students, in drawing, when the pictures are

well done, and by acknowledged artists. Such an agent, and sucli

a medium is the Pictorial, and to the ri.sing generation, as a means

of creating a proper taste in drawing, as well as general informa-

tion of all that is refined and excellent, this paper is a most invalu-

able acquisition. Wo have seen tlic advertisements of self-styled

drawing masters, promising to teach the art "in twelve easy les-

sons," but all pupils who have been gulled by tiieir promises, have

discovered that there is no railroad to the outskirts of the great

domain of art. Patience and hard study only succeed.

To draw well is to write in all languages, so as to be understood

by all people. The language of the eyes is the only universal lan-

guage. If you would learn to draw, you must begin by studying

the elements of geometry, for all the forms you will have to repre-

sent by drawing, from the simplest to the most complex, are geo-

metrical forms. The master of Apelles, two thousand years ago,

said :
—" Tlic young man who wishes to draw or paint, must begin

by studying the laws of geometry and perspective." The princi-

pal requisite to success is to learn to see con-ectly, and students

cannot be too strongly urged to study natm-e.

Method and order can alone command success in this, as in every

other art. The perfect is as difficult of attainment in a simple as

a complex thing. The way to success is to attempt often, to

work hard, and to do over again most carefully whatever is faulty,

and this is the course that the greatest masters have pursued.

Nice finish is not drawing, as many boarding-school misses'

"specimen" performances prove. Wlien the hand is thoroughly

skilled in catching fonns exactly, appropriate schooling will sug-

gest itself, and dexterity comes only by practice. Pupils who
desire to gain a practical knowledge, should copy from nature

;

they should leani to copy inanimate objects, busts, furniture, fa-

miliar liousehold articles, then simple out-door subjects, trees and

the like, then living animals, and afterwards the copy of engravings.

To our mind the art of drawing is as necessary a part of a

school education as the art of writing is, and we do not despair

one day to see it almost as generally taught and appreciated.

OURSELVES.

The great reduction we have made in the price of the Pictorial

has operated as we anticipated, and the increase in otu- circulation

has been in a ratio, and to an amount, almost incredible. We
now claim the largest circulation of any paper, magazine, or serial

in the world ! This is saying much, but it is none the less true.

Our friends have left nothing for us to desire ; they have worked

bravely for us, sending clubs of fifties and hundreds from all parts

of the country. At the present unprecedented low price of the

Pictorial, who will be without it 1 By referring to our club tcnns,

it will be seen how low it may be procured ; and the postage is

but half a cent, under the new law, to any part of the United States.

Subscribe early, and secure the numbers complete.

Rleason's Pictorial.—As a literarj' weekly journal and Drawiuct-Room Com-
panion, Uleason's carries off the pahn. With it commenced a nev.- era in nesva-

paperdom ; and, distancing all competition, it stands alone—acknowledi^ed by
all to be decidedly the best and most beautiful hebdomadal published in the
United States. It is printed on fine sa tiu-surface paper, presenting as chaste
and elegant an appearance in its mechanical execution as its literary and pictorial

merits are briUi»nt and refreshing. Each paper contains sixU^en octavo pages,
any one of which is a rich treat to the lovers of the beautiful.

—

Brit/^cion
Chronicle,

Rather Singular.—The Venezuela papers state that the

Bishop of Conception has just died of a surfeit, contracted at a

banquet given at the commencement of a raih'oad from the coast

to the interior.
4^»**_»

A VERY PRETTY THOUGHT.—LougfcUow, in his prose tale of

" Kavanah," calls Sunday the "golden clasp which binds together

the volume of the week."

An arbitrary Law.—A resident of St. Petersburg, who
intends to leave the countiy, must advertise his intention for tliree

successive weeks, in the official journal.

Is THERE NO Law against it?—Brigham Young, the Mor-

mon, has man-ied bis twenty-fourth wife.

Personal.—»Icrome Napoleon Bonaparte, U. S. A., is among
the late arrivals at the Irving House, New York.

Pine Arts.—The recent sale of the Ai-t-Union Pictures

amounted to about thirtv-six thousand dollars.

Ancient Custom.—At Sandwich, England, the curfew has

been tolled every evening for seven hundred years.

*__^«- ^P_
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In thlH city, by Itov. Mr. KIIIh, of ClmrltiHtowii, Mr. Caleb T. Curtln to Minn
HnciuK'l M. HtodilarU, bnth of IlOHton.

Ity Uev. Mr. Howe, Mr. Ueorgc A. Mooney to MIiiH Elnilra 8. Kimball, both
of Ronton.

lly Rev. Mr. Stowu, Mr. Duvld TIallott to MlftH Oruce ShnnionB, both of
ItOHtOII.

At Salem, by Rev. Mr. FrotblnRham, Mr. Oforun Z. SllKbco to MIfh Elizabeth
B., dautclitcr nftlii! lute N'iitliaiik-1 HHlt^)ni4tuIl, 1>(|.

At Low.-lj, hv It.-v. Mr. VA>ly. .Mr. H.-iiiy (J. Uuehanan, printer, to MUh EIIk-
abeth l'<.HKriiij:liiuii, both of Scotlan-l.

At Kail lUv-r by |{<-v. Mr, K.-h.-i.. Mr. CliarlcH K. Hall, of New Bedford, to
MiHH KliwL A. S, .Mortun, ofKii'^t .\ndill<>l,r.rf)',

At Framlii^rliaiii, bv Rev. .Mr. Tarbux, .Mr. D. 8. KrunclH, of New York, to
MiNH Di'lia KiirriH, of Nt.-w Clou center, Me.
At NorHiainijtori, by the Ritrht Rev. Ilomtio SnuthKate, D.D., Rov. Henry N.

IIu.lNOii, of New York, to .MIhh Kmily Hanih Itrlght.

At ItiuiKor, Ml',, I'ul. (.'hiirlc.-i W. AdaniH, of OulvoHton, Texas, to Mifl« Francui)
B., daughter ofRheTi rreiicii.

At JCaut Corhitli, Vt., by Rev. Mr. Martin, Ihuoc Feuno, Esq., of Bonton, to
MIhs AlmiraT. Rlake.
At Kan Francisco, Oal., Mr. Joseph Warren Oiibomo to Miss Lucrotia Anno,

daughter of Mr. Jacob Ilailcy Moore.

MARrTiME—19 shi ;s arc at Savannah, loadingfor England.
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In this city, Mr. John P. Plummer, 29 ; Mr. Joseph B. Edwards, 58 ; Mr.

Lewis Buoncorc, 71; Mr. ^Villiam Nawh, C.5 ; Mrs. Amelia Clark, 26; Mm.
Ursula Uertody, S6 ;

.Mrs. Cynthia C. Button, 24.
At Charlefltowti, Mr. Augutitus II. Carter, 41.
At Chelsea, Mi-m. Kuniee'F. Joues, 2G.

At Lynn, Mr. .Joflepb 0. Chapman. 44.
At South Readiuj;. .Mr. Tiiomas .1. Jlurditt, 20.
At Andover, Mr. Henry D. Ohiekering, 23.
At North Danvorw. .Mr. John \V. Can-, 43.
At Beverly. MrM. Han-iet Urson, G7.

At Marblehead, Mra. Sally,widow of the late Burrill Wittiam. 53.
At Middleborough, Mr, Ebenener Gauimans, 73,
At Bridgewatcr, Mrs. Mary P. Nelson, 48.

At Sherburne, Mrs. .Susan G. ^Y. Perrv, wife of Wm. 11. Perry.
At Newbury, Misa Elizabeth D. Little,'25.

At Newburyport, Mr. Nathaniel M. Gurney, 71.
At Bradford, Mrs. Hannah Gage, 77.
At Easton, Mrs. Hannah L. B.' Wheaton, 90.
At Swanzey. Miss Mary Russell, daughter of Sir. TVm. Pearce, 20.
At New Bedford. Mr. John Dixon, 54,

At Little Compton, R. I., Mrs. Deborah Barney, of Providence, 36.
At Boscawen, N. H., Mr. Henry P. Greenough. 21.
At Newbury, Vt,, Mr. Nehepiiah Sargent, 99, formerly of Ameabury, MapR.
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[Written for Gleajion's Pictorial.]

THE LIGHTHOUSE.

BY LIEUT. E. COETI63 HINE.

Throw thy light upon the waters,

Beacon by the deep blue sea
;

Fair aa earth'a reaplendcnt daughters

Are thy glimnieriog rays to me.

Home returning, fondly gazing

On the dhn and shadowy shore,

I, thy welcome glance am praising

—

Praise thee will I evermore.

When the etonn with sable pinion,

Ilovera round thy burning brow,

Thou dost gazo on his dominion,

Calm, unquenched and bright as now.

When the foundering bark is reeling

Mid the ocean's mountain wavee,

Grief sincere perchance thou Yt feeling

For the lost in ocean's cares I

Star of hope to the benighted,

First to greet the wanderer's eye

—

Joy In hearts hath oft been lighted,

When thy beams shone on the sky

!

Harbinger that bliss is coming,

Glimmer by the dark blue sea!

And upon the ocean rooming,

I will sing in pntisc of thee '.

. 4^^*^—*

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.
No. II.

PEOMETHEUS AND PANDORA.

BY T. BULFINCII.

The creation of the world is a prohlem naturally fitted to excite

the liveliest interest of man, its inliahitiint. The ancient pagans

not having the information on the subject wliieh we derive from

the pages of Scripture, had their own way of telling the story, which

is as follows

:

Before earth and sea and heaven were created, -all thinps wore

one aspect, to which we give the name of Cliaos ; a confused and

shapeless mass, notiiiiig but dead weight, in which however, slum-

bered the seeds of things. Earth, sea and air were all mi.xcd up

together, so the eartli was not solid, the sea wa.s not iluid, and tlie

air was not transparent. God and Nature at last intcrjioscd and

put an end to this discord, separating earth from sea, and heaven

from botli. The iiery part beinr,' the lightest, sprung up and funned

the skies ; the air was next in weight and place. The earth being

heavier sunk below ; and the water took the lowest place and buoyed

up the earth.

Here some god, it is not kno^vn wliich, gave his good oflit-ca in

arranging and disposing the earth. lie ajipointcd rivers and bays

their places, raised mountains, scooped out valleys, distributed

woods, fountains, fertile fields and stony plains. The air being

cleared, the stars began to appear, fishes took possession of the sea,

bb'ds of the air, and four-footed beasts of the laud.

But a nobler animal was wanted, and Man was made. It is not

known whether the Creator made him of divine materials, or

whether in tlie earth, so lately separated from heaven, there hirkcd

still some heavenly seeds. Prometheus took sonic of tills earth and

kneading it up with water, made man in tlic image of the gods.

He gave him an upright stature, so that wliilc all other animals tuni

tneir faces downward and look to the earth, he raises his to heaven

and gazes on the stars.

Prometheus was one of the race of Titans, a gigantic race, who

inhabited the earth before the creation of man. They were not

numerous, luckily, for they were veiy wicked. Prometheus seems

to have been one of the best of tliem. To him and his brother

Epimetheus was committed tlie office of making man, and provid-

ing him and all other animals witli the faculties necessary for their

presei'vation. Epimetheus undertook to do this, and Prometheus

was to overlook his work, when it was done. Epimetheus accord-

ingly proceeded to bestow upon the different animals the various

gifts of courage, strength, swiftness, sagacity ; wings to one, claws

to another, a shelly covering to a third, etc. But when man came

to be provided for, who was to be superior to all other animals,

Epimetheus had been so prodigal of his resources that he had

nothing left to bestow upon him. In his pei-plexity he resorted to

his brother Prometheus, who, with the aid of Mjncrva, went up to

heaven and Ughted his torch at the chariot of the sun, and brought

do^vn fire to man. With this gift, man was more than a match

for all other animals. It enabled him to make weapons where-

with to subdue them ; tools with which to cultivate the earth ; to

warm his dwelling, so as to be comparatively independent of cli-

mate ; and finally to inti'oduce tlic aits and to coin money, the means

of trade and commerce.

Woman was not yetmade. The stoiy (which can hardly be tnie)

is, that Jupiter made her and sent her to Prometheus and his

brother, to punish tliem for their presumption in steahng fire from

heaven; and man, for accepting the gift. The first woman was

named Pandora. She was made in heaven, every god contributing

something to perfect her. Venus gave her beauty, MercuVy skill,

Apollo music, etc. Tims equipped, she was conveyed to earth and

presented to Epimetheus, who gladly accepted her, though cautioned

by his brother to beware of Jupiter and his gifts. Epimetheus had

in his house ajar, in which were kept certain noxious articles for

which, in fitting man for his new abode, he had bad no occasion.

Pandora was seized with an eager curiosity to know what this jar

csntained ; and one day she slipped off tlie cover and looked in.

Porth'W'ith there escaped a multitude of plagues for hapless man,

such as goat, rheumatism and colic for his body, and envy, spite

and revenge for his mind, and scattered themselves far and vdde.

Pandora hastened to replace the lid, but, alas ! the whole contents

of the jar bad escaped, one thing only excepted, which lay at the

bottom, and that was fiope. So we see at this day, whatever evils

are abroad, hope never entirely leaves us; and while wc have tJiat,

no amount of other ills can make us completely wretched.

Another stoiy is, that Pandora was sent in good faitli, by Jupiter

to bless man. That she was furnished with a box, containing her

marriage presents, into which every god had put some blessing.

She opened the box incautiouslr and the blessings all escaped, hoj^e

only excepted. This story seems more probable than the former,

for how could liope, so precious a jewel as it is, have been kept in

ajar full of all manner of e\ils, as in the former statement ?

The world being thus furnished with inhabitants, the first age

was an age of innocence and happiness, called the Golden Age.

Truth and right prevailed thoi^h not enforced by law, nor was

there any magistrate to threaten or punish. The forest had not

yet been robbed of its trees to furnish timbers to vessels, nor had

men built fortifications round tlicir towns. There were no snch

things as swords, spears or helmets. The earth brought forth all

things necessary for man, ivithout his hibor in plowing or sowing.

Perpetual spring reigned, flowers sprung up without seed, the

rivers tlowed with milk and wine, and yellow honey distilled from

the oaks.

Then succeeded the Silver Age, inferior to the golden, but better

than tliat of brass. Jupiter shortened the spring, and divided the

year into seasons. Then first men had to endure the extremes of

heat and cold, and houses became necessary. Caves were the

first dwellings, and leafy coverts of the woods, and huts woven of

t^vigs. Crops would no longergrow without planting. The farmer

was obliged to sow the seed, and the toiling ox to draw the plow.

Next came the Brazen Age, more savage of temper and readier

to the strife of arms, yet not nltogetlier wicked. The hardest and

woret was the Iron Age. Crime burst in like a flood ; modesty,

truth and honor fled. In their places came fniud and cunning,

violence and the wicked love of gain. Then seamen spread sails

to the wind, and the trees were tom from the mountains to scn-o

for keels to ships, and vex the face of ocean. The cailh which

till now had been cultivated in common, began to be divided off

into possessions. Men were not sarisfied with what the surface

produced, but must dig into its bowels and draw forth from thence

tlie oix's of metals. Mischievous iVo;i and more mischievous i7o/(?

were produced. War spning up, using both as weapons. The

giicst was not safe in his friend's house ; and sons-in-law and

fathers-in-law, brothers and sisters, hibibands and w^xcs could not

trust one another. Sons wished their fathers dead that tliey

might come to the Inheritance; family love lay prostrate. The

earth was wet with slaughter, and the gods abandoned it, one by

one, till .(Vstraia* alone was left, and finally she too took her

departure.

Jupiter seeing this state of tilings burned with anger. Ho sum-

moned the gods to council. They obeyed the call and took the

road to tlic iialacc of heaven. The road, which any one may see

in a dear night, stretches across the face of the sky, and is called

the Milky Way. Un either side stand tlio palaces of the illustrious

gods; the common pcojdo of the skies live apart, on either side.

Jupiter addressed the assembly. He set foith the frightful condition

of things on the earth, and closed by announcing his intention to

destroy the wliolc of its inliabitants and provide a new race, unlike

tlie first.who would be more worthy of life and much better worship-

pers of the gods. So saying he seized a ihumlerbolt and was about

to launch it at the world and destroy it by huniing ; but recollecting

the danger that such a conflagration might set heaven itself on fire,

he changed his plan, and resolved to deluge it. The North wind

which scatters the clouds was cliaiucd up, the South was sent out

and soon covered all the face of heaven with a cloak of pitchy

darkness. The clouds driven together resound witli a crash, tor-

rents of rain fall, tlie crops are laid low, the year's labor of tlie

husbandman perishes in an hour. Jupiter, not satisfied witli his

own waters, calls on his brother Neptune to aid him with his. He
lets loose the rivers, and pours thera over the land. At the same

time he heaves the land with an earth<[uakc and brings in the

reflux of the ocean over the sliores. Flocks, herds, men and houses

arc swept away, and temples with their sacred enclosures profaned.

If any edifice remained standing, it was ovenvhelmed, and its

tuiTcts lay hid beneath the waves. Now all was sea, sea \vithout

shore. Here and there an individual remained on a projecting

hill-top, and a few in boats pulled the oar where they had lately

driven the plow. The fishes swam among the tree-tops, the

anchor is let down into a garden. Where the graceful lambs

played but now, unwieldly seacalves gambol. The wolf swims

among the sheep, the yellow lions and tigers sti'uggle in tlie water.

The strength ofthe wild hoar serves him not, nor his swiftness the

stag. The birds fall with weaiy wing into the water, having found

no land for a resting-place. Those living beings whom tlie water

spared fell a prey to hunger. Parnassus alone of all tlie moun-

tains overtopped the waves, and there Deucalion and his wife

Pyrrha, of the race of Prometheus, found refuge, he a just man.

and she a fiiithful worshipper of the gods. Jupiter when he saw

none left alive but this pair, and remembered their harmless lives

and pious demeanor, ordered the North winds to drive away the

clouds and disclose tlie skies to earth and earth to the skies. Nep-

tune also ordered Triton to blow on his shell and sound a retreat

to the waters. The waters obeyed, and the sea returned toils shores

and the rivers to their channels. Then Deucalion thus addressed

Pyrrha. " wife, only surviving woman, joined to me first by

" The goddess of innocence and purity ; rtftor leaving earth she was placed

among the starfl, where sliehccjime the constellation Virgo—the Virgin.

the ties of kindred and marriage, and now by a common danger,

would that we possessed the power of our ancestor Prometheus

and could renew tlie race as he at first made it ! But as we cannot

let us seek yonder temple, and enquire of the gods what remains

for us to do." They entered the temple, deformed as it was with

slime, and approached the altar, where no fire burned. Tberethey

fell prostrate on the earth and prayed tlie goddess to inform them

how they might retrieve their miserable aliau's. The oracle

answered, " Bepart from the temple with veiled head and garments

mihoimd, and cast behind you the bones of your mother." They

heard the words with astonishment. Pvrrha first broke silence.

" We cannot obey ; wc dare not profane the remains of our

parents . " They sought the tliickest shades of thewood and revoh*ed

the oracle in their minds. At length Deucahon spoke. " Either

my sagacity deceives me or the command is one wc may obey

without impiety. The earth is the great parent of all, the stones

are her bones ; tliese we may cast behind us ; and I think this is

what the oracle meant. At least it will be no harm to try." They
veiled their faces, unbound their garments, and picked up stones

and cast them behind them. The stones (wonderful to relate)

began to grow soft and assume shape. By degrees they put on a

rude resemblance to tlie human form, like a block half finished In

the hands of the sculptor. The moisture and shrae that was about

tliem became flesh, the stony part became bones, the veins remained

veins, retaining theirname, onlychangingtheiruse. Those thrown

by tlie hand of the man became men, and those by the woman be-

came women. It was a hard race and well adapted to labor, as we

see ourselves at this day, giWng plain indications of our origin.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.)

TEARS.

BT OWEN a. WABSEN.

The rod that smote tlio desert rock

Itroujfht forth the fountain at the fihock

;

And Israel's fuinting thousands ciank

Down by the lirini^ stre-im and dmnk

—

The rod but touched the heart of earth,

And pure and healiug streams gushed forth.

Withered and parched, in sore dismay,

Israel's countless thoiis.ind<t lay
;

Prone on the earth they fell and died,

Till Moses' rotl drew forth the tide. •
They rose—they drank—the feinting men,

Touched by tlie w-ater, lived again.

When sadncja long litw held control,

And darkened o'er the sufforiug soul

—

When, amid suQcriug, pahi nnd strifb,

Man almost wearies of this life,

And, in denpair of solace nigh,

Would gladly lay him down and die

—

Then, on the heart, affliction's shock

Falls liko the rod upon the rock
;

Tears (low—they wauli away the pain—
The fiilntlug spirit Uves ugiuu ;

Man springs from terror and dismay,

And goes with gladness on his way.

< .^>^. t

FORTtiXE-SEEIUAG IN AV.VLL STllEIiTr.

Some " outsiders " have an idea tliat all the operations in "Wall

Street are similar to that by wliicli the boy made a thousand dol-

lars, in exchanging a black dog for a monkey. But there are

fortunes made in Wall Street, every day, by stock gambling, and
cautions men retire from the Stock Exchange to enjoy in quiet

tlicir casiiy-gained money. Some of them go into the country

and turn gentlemen fimners, while others build houses in tho

Fifth Avenue, and become men of fashion.

We met a gentleman one day last week, who had just made
fifty thousand dollars by an operation in stocks, and he seemed
to thiuk no more about it than if he had gained ten dollars at six-

penny loo.

During the past year the advance in stocks has been enormous ;

some of tlicm have risen thirty and forty per cent in price, and
cousequently somebody must have made enormous sums. One
man wlio isbuilding himself a superb house in the rifth Avenue,
it is said, has realized a clear profit of four himdred thousand

dollars from the rise in the stock of the Reading Kailroad, which

the Herald has the past eighteen months been daily announcing

was worth nothing at all ; and cautioned the pubbc against touch-

ing it. Yet w'ith the whole force of the Herald acting against it,

the market value of the stock rose steadily from 50 to 100 per

cent. During the past few weeks the stock of the Canton Com-
pany run up rapidly from eighty dollai-s a share to one hundred

and t%venty-six dollars. Somebody, of course, must have made
an immense deal of money by this sudden rise in the selling price

of stocks. There are millions of doUai-s' worth of stock daily

sold in Wall Street, and many of the brokers are making their

thousand dollars a day by their commissions. The spirit of

speculation runs liigh, and there can hardly be a doubt that a

greater expansion of prices will take place during the ensuing

twelve montlis than has ever been before realized in this country.

There are fortimes to be made by those who have the nerve and
knowledge to go in and coin.

—

Saturday Courier.

ENGLISH GAJUE.

It is no imcommon thing for English game to be sold in the

New York market. Some of it is brought out for the use of
English steamers, and the sui-plus sold on tlieir arrival here. We
heard of five pairs of EngHsh pheasants being sold for five dollars

a pair, and English hares at $\,fiO a piece. The pheasants are

natives of Asia. They have a beautiful plumage, elegant foi-ms

and delicate flesh, and are choice birds with epicures. The Eng-
lish hare is no better than the American rabbit, nnd to the taste

of many not so good. The animals are verj' much hke each

other, except that the hare is said to he more sagacious. The
rabbit has become a very common American food. As a little

incident connected with the purchase of game in this market, we
learn that Delmonico, for his t^'o houses alone, pays for this kind

of food alone, S18,000 a ycnv, and game is but a drop in the great

ocean of expenditure.

—

Journal of Commerce.
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MODEL LOIHilN'G IIOUHKS.

A movomont has been inmk' ('in' tliu imvpoKO of biiililiiit; ii i'lii««

of choii]) and cuiufortiiblu houses in this city, incUnlint:; the nnuk^n

coTivoiiit'nriiH of thu tliiy. A pliin is on foot to erect ii brink block,

K»(Udcnt to lUTonimodiitc thirty-six fumilii'.s, live storinH Iii^h, at

iin eBtinuited t'ost of foi'ly ihoiisiinil dulhivs. Tim i-ont will ho

placoil lit II rato that shall vetiini about four and a half per cunt,

on tins investment. It is only noccrtsary to mention tlm names of

S. A. Kliot, J. InKersoU Bowditeli, Geovt;-o Ii. Kmewon and Jolm

Ware, to show that the enterprise is in the luinds of onr first eiti-

zcns. It ^ives us great pleasure to ehroniele these ebaritablc and

truly i)hilanthropic movemonls ; moreover it is so beeomiiij;' of peo-

ple to let fliarity coninicuee at home, and to see that the means

they employ are judii'iously improved, that wo cannot but com-

mend this projoet. Wo trust that tlio plan may meet wilh the

ample success that it most certainly deserves.

lUansibc ©atljcrings.

I'UBA AND THE CUHANS.

In a letter from Havana to the " Beacon of Cuba," wo gather

somo facts of interest. It appears that the Crescent City affair is

variously viewed by the people. The masses consider it an Ame-

rican triumpli; the authorities a Spanish one. Americans in

Havana speak of the President as the " imbecile Fillmore ;" while

the Cubans cry, Viva la America ! Tlic occupation of a portion

ofllnyti, or rather the establishing of a French naval depot on

that island, is the subject of considerable remark at Havana, and

is regarded as quite an important movement. The Cubans chcrisli

a longing for freedom ; and manuscript cojjies of the paper lately

suppressed—the Vox del Pueblo—arc in circulation all over the

island. At the bottoniaroplaced the words, "Copy and circulate/'

and this the Cubans are ready enough to do. The United States

man-of-war Cyane was iu the harbor of Havana ; the Fulton had

been there and sailed.

MAD.V3IE PFEIl FER.

The last accoimts that have been received of Madame Pfeiffer,

the celebrated traveller, state that she luis visited the wild and

independent Dyak tribes, on the banks of Lnfar and Batang Lufar

rivers, and on the Sekaniat Mountains. The river Batang Lufar

took her into the small lakes of Bunot and Taomcn, from which

she reached the magnificent stream, the Kapuas. After visiting

Sintag, Sangan, and other places, she reached Portianak.' By the

interference of the Dutch authorities at Portianak, she visited tho

diamond mines of Landak, and several of the most Interesting

Dyak, tribes. Everywhere the enterprising traveller was well

received, and she describes herself as being conveyed and escorted

in " almost triumphant style."

—4—•*»-fr-

Ikeland.—Several correspondents of American papers, writing

from Ireland, give a good account of the condition of the peas-

antry under the new order of things, and state that the business

affairs of the island generally are prosperous. Under tlie act of

Parliament for the sale of encumbered estates, 772 properties have

been sold, which have been purchased by 2335 persons ; only ten

have got more than 20,000 acres. These new proprietors are

already, it is said, cultivating the land by laborers taken from the

poor-houses.

Poetical License —A Spanish poet addressed a star asv

" Burning doubloon of the celestial bank !" Many of the Sclavo-

nian bards speak of their ladies' eyebrows as " Black and glossy

leeches." Balzac temis woman " The vignette of sentiment." A
Bohemian writer tells us that the wit of his friend " sparkled like

slicoovitza," or plum-brandy; and Giambattista Basile describes

the vanishing of the stars before the light of the sun, as " an imper-

tinent rabble running away from a burly, red-faced constable."

Impoetant to Newspaper Pitelishebs.—The first assistant

postmaster general has decided that news depots and other places

in the interior, where papers from Boston and elsewhere are sold,

are places of publication of said papers, and tliat these papers,

mailed at said places, are chargeable as regular, not transient,

papers.

SiNGULAE Idea.—The Catholic Insti'uctor says, with regard to

Louis Napoleon : "Fortunate indeed is it for France that she lias

upon the throne one capable of niling the empire upon religious

principles." A queer idea that editor must have of "I'cligious

principles."

Gray's Poems.—A miniatui-e edition of Gray's Poems, includ-

ing the exquisite " Elegy Avxitten iu a Country Cluirchyard,"

which Mr. Webster recalled in his last hours, is announced as in

press, by James French, 78 Washington Street.

A -WANDERING People.—A band of gipsies are encamped on

the Virginia side of the Potomac River, opposite Georgetoivn.

They number about twenty-one persons, and present all the

peculiarities of the race.

Sanbs of (&olb.

Uidjcrt Morri,'^on, a nulorious counterfeiter, hart been urrcstL'd at

Troy, N. Y.

CJoinl butter is selling at thirly-oue, I'cnls ])er pumid at Rich-

mond, Vii.

It is announced that Lieut. Duvi-iq.ort iH \i> resume the coui-

unuul ofthu Crescent Oily.

Tlu) sloon-of-war Piirlsnioiith has sailed frum Sau Francisco for

tlie coast of Africa.

iMght vessels of war are fitting out at the Brooklyn Navy Yard

with the utmost ilcspatcli.

The State's Atlonicy of Ohio has decided that railroadB iu that

Stato nniy be taxed for school purposes.

The salarv of tli(! Chief of Police of New York has been raised

from SKioo'm $2M0.

The population of Ilnvana. the principal city of Cuba, is stated

by a corrcsponilcnt of the New Yiuk Ucrald, to be 200,000.

Five young girls in Willimantic, Conn., were fined S2 67 each,

recently, for disturliing a Methodist meeting.

A German theatrical company has been foiTued in St. Louis,

They are to play once a week at the Varictes during the season.

The Norib Carolina House of Commons, by a large majority,

has passed resolutions iu favor of a distribution of the proceeds of

the public land,-;.

Elephants live for two hundred, three hundred, and even four

hundred years. A healthy, full-grown elephant consumes thirty

pounds of gi'ain per day.

The steamsliip City of Pittsburgh, which sailed, some weeks

since, fur California, was burned to the water's edge at Valparaiso,

on the 20th of October.

Italy has often been compared to a boot—which it is said to

resemble in shape. But what a thousand pities that such a boot

should have the iron heel of Austria upon it

!

A new city is being laid out on the Mississippi River, in Han-

cock Conntjs IU., immediately opposite Keokuk, iu Iowa. It is

some five or six miles above Warsaw.

On the Baltimore and Philadclpliia Railroad, a stout leather

apron is buckled from the platform of one car to that of another,

to prevent accident by missteps in going from car to car.

The late Council of the Cherokee Nation passed a law against

carrWug pistols, bowie knives or shot guns. The law is thought

to be a good one, and one which will prevent many fatal affrays.

Tlie farmers in Maine are sending apples to CaHfomia. Each
apple is wrapped iu paper, and then placed in the barrels in layers.

Between every t^vo layers of apples is placed a layer of powdered

charcoal.

Another suspension bridge across the Niagara River is in course

of construction at Bclle^^ic, and, when completed, will, it is said,

be the longest in the world. Fifteen thousand miles of wire will

be required for it, each cable being composed of three thousand

three hundred separate ^\'ires.

A large quantity of smuggled goods, consisting of about one

hundred casks of wane, and two hundred boxes of raisins, have

been discovered in Norwich, Conn., and ascertained to be a part

ofthe cargo of a smuggler which entered Long Island Sound
some weeks since.

A VERY EXCELLENT Plan.—Rov. Dr. Dufficld, of Detroit,

now iu Europe, writes w^eekly letters to Iiis congregation, which

are read every Sabbath morning from the pulpit.

A FORTUNATE SoLDiER.—The Duko of WcUingtou, according

to D'Israeli, won fifteen groat battles, and eaptm-ed 3000 guns

from his opponents, never losing one of his own.

£ani%n Itemsr.

A Star of thk First Magnitude—Any actor in the opinion

of himself. Wallack says he has not seen a " second-rate

"

perfonner in ten years.

A bronze colossal statue of Chi-istoi^her Columbus is to be
erected in Madrid.

The literary works of Napoleon the First are to he published in

thirty-five volumes folio.

Banvard's famous Panorama of tlie Mississippi is now on its

return voyage from Europe.

The Portuguese government has taken offence at the Brazilian

minister, and resolved to suspend all official relations ^vith liim.

It is said that the protecting powers have signed a protocol, regu-

lating tlie succession of the Greek throne.

Earl Derby has announced fomially in Parliament the determi-

nation ofthe government to adhere to the principles of free trade.

The French government has been buying up supplies of gi'ain

in all parts of Europe, and has thus influenced the prices.

Cra\^ford, the Aiuerican sculptor at Rome, has been employed
by a citizen of Boston to prepare a bust of Beethoven for the new
Music Hall in this city.

The cotton manufacturers of Manchester, England, are turning

their attention to every quarter of the world for cotton, so that they

may no longer depend upon America for supply.

A private soldier, quartered in the Isle of Wight, has been

delivering lectiu'cs on the " Immortality of the Soul" to lai'ge

audiences at Rj-de.

The French President's new bank, des Raffonts, has become a

fixed fact ; its establishment having been resolved upon, despite

the opposition ofthe Rothschilds and otlier capitalists.

A farmer at Thornhill, Wiltshire, England, in removing a rick

of beans, recently, built a fence around it, and with a single dog
{ the celebrated " Billy " ) succeeded in killing seven hundred rats !

The four steamers built in England for the Spanish government
are about to leave for the Island of Cuba with troops, which will

make an increase in the army at Cuba of four thousand men.

The eldest son of Queen Victoria, it is said, begins to exhibit

military talent, and has at once received an appointment as gene-

ral or major-general, and an addition of some half a million

dollars attached to his salaries.

From Berlin we learn that Jenny Lind is about to perform in

that city a series of coucerts, to he given on behalf of the Society

of Gustavus Adolphus, which was formed for relieving poor Pro-
testant communities in Sweden and in the north of Germany.

Accounts from Tripoli report a severe stoi-m as having taken

place on the 20th November, in which twenty-eight ships were
driven ashore. No American vessels are mentioned as being

among them.

Mr. Hind, the distinguished astronomer at Regent's Park, Lon-
don, on the 16th November discovered another planet, the seventh

first seen by him, and the twenty-fii'St now kno^vn to exist between

Mars and Jupiter.

A terrible storm, such as has not been seen at Athens within the

memory of man, or perhaps for thousands of years, occurred on
the 26th October. The violence of it may be judged from the sin-

gle fact that one of the columns ofthe temple of Jupiter Olympus,
which, eveiy traveller has admired, . near the Adrian Gate, was
overthrown, together with several dwellings, etc.

The softest pillow is a good conscience.

.... Ho who Kow.-i bi-anibies must not go bare-foot.

.... Accustom yourself to have somo employment for every

hour you can prudently snatch from busincSH.

.... A good word in an oasv obligutiou ; hut not to Bpeak ill

requires only our Hilence, which costs us nothing.

.... The folly of one man is the fortune of another; and no
man prospers so suddenly as by tlie errors of others.

.... Yon must be of a sagacious spirit ; for sagacity is an ora-

cle in doubts, and u golden thread in a labyrinth.

.... Asking a favor by letter, or giving a perfion time to think

of it, is only giving him an opportunity of getting off handsomely.

If ever you were dangerously ill, wliat fault or folly lay

lieaviest upon your mind ; Take care to root it out, without

delay, and without mercy.

.... It is easy to live well among good people. But show mo
the man who can jn-eserve his temper, his wisdom, and his virtues,

in spite of strong temptation and universal example.

There is more true greatness in generously owning a

fault, and making proper i-oparation for it, than in obstinately

defending a wrong conduct. But, quitting your purpose, retreat

rather like a lion than a cur.

What man in his right senses, that has wherewithal to

live free, would make himself a slave for superfluities? What
does that man want, who has enough ? Or what is lie the better

for abundance, that can never he satisfied '?

Joker's JUnirgct.

Why are dogs like surgeons ? Because they are bone setters.

Ole Bull says that the bridge that has carried him safely across

the Atlantic was the bridge of his violin.

" Is that clock right over there !" asked a visitor the other day.
" Right over there," said the boy ;

" taint nowhere else,"

Ladies who are fond of knitting, when at sea, need never be in

want of material for work, for any sailor will always be ready to

spin them a yam.

Mrs. Playmind says that one of the greatest pedestinarians she

ever heard of was that man mentioned in the papers who walked
one thousand miles in two hundred consequential hours.

A Philadelphia judge and punster observed to another judge

on the bench that one of the witnesses had a vegetable Jiead. "How
sol" was the inquiry. *'He has carroty hair, rec/rf/sA cheeks, a

turn up nose, and a sage look."

The Boston Post retorts upon some "smart" fellow in the fol-

lowing manner :
" The person who sent us a copy of the Boston

Post with Jackass written upon the margin, is requested to inform

us at what stable he can be found."

An attorney, about to furnish a bill of costs, was requested by
his client, a baker, "to make it as light as he could." " Ali

!"

replied tlie attorney, " that's what you may say to your foreman,

but it's not the way I make my bread."

When Lord Erskine was chancellor, being asked by the secre-

tary ofthe treasury whether he would attend the grand ministerial

fish dinner at the end of the session, he answered, '* To be sure I

will : what would your fish dinner be without the Great Seal ?"

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2nd and 3d.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and .3d ofthe Pictorial Drawing-Room Compan-
ion elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and hack, and illumined sides,

fonning a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in the shape of a book of

BETWEEN POOR AND FH'E HUNDRED PAGES, and Containing NEARLY ONE THOUSAND
ENGRAVINGS of ilea and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of

Scenery in all parts of the Globe; of famous Cities, and beautiful Tillages; and,

in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjecta ; with an
ILLUSIINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great beauty and artistic excellence, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of

original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best Ameiican
autiiora, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether forming an ex-

ceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-

ment, both in regard to reiiding matter and illustrations.

Por sale at the Publication Office, by our AVholesale Agents, and at all the

Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Three Dollars per volume.

THE FLAG OF OUE UNION,
AN ELEGANT, MORAL AND UEFINED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to polite literature, wit and humor, prose and poetic gems, and origi-

hal prize tales, ^¥ritten expressly for this paper, and at a very great cost. In
t)ohtics, and on all sectarian questions, it is strictly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature will ever be admitted into its columns; therefore making it

emohatically,

A PAPEK FOE, THE lOLLION,
AND A WELCOME ^^SITOR TO THE HOME CIRCLE.

It ifl generally acknowledged that the Flag Is now the IfodUig weekly pa-

per in the United States, and its literary contents are allowed, by the beat

judges, to be unsurpassed.
It contains the foreign and domestic news of the day, so condensed as to

enable us to give the greatest pcwsiblo aninnnt of intelligence. No advertise-

ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction and amusement fifth© general reader. An unrivalled corpa

of contributors are regularly engaged, and every department is under the moafc

finished and perfect system th;it experience can suggest, or money produce.

Lacking neither the means nor the will, wo can lay belbre our hundreds of

thousands of readers an

the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly jmpcr !n

ihe Union. \

TERMS TO ST7BSCRIBEES.
1 subscriber, one year, ®^ ?«
3 subscribers, " 5 00
4 " ' u 6 00

8 » u 11 GO

16 K >.<. 20 GO

One copy of the Flag of our Union, and ono copy of the Pictqkl\l Draw-
iNG-Roow Companion, ono year, for S?4 00.

(0=" Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or postmasters are requested to act as agents, and fcnn clubs, on

the aboTo terms.

^Cy -Jlli orders should be addressed, post paid, to the PuBLiSiEffiR, OP TOE Flaq

OF OUR USlON.

%• T/ie FLAa can be obtained at any ofthe newspaper rlvpots^iji^ tjis
tf.'l/.'.V*'

Stales, and of newspaper earners, at four' cents per single copy.

F. (ILEA SON-,
PUDUSDER AND PrOPIUKI 2,1, LOHfUN, MaSI.
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MOXniEA'T TO HE>TIY CLAy.

The monument, wliich is represented below, was desijrned by

Frank Hcwson, Esq., of FotL^villc, Pennsylvania. The stame is

to be furnished from the celebrated iron works of Robert Wood
of Philadelphia. The model U bein^ prepared by ilr. "Wood's

principal anist and sculptor, H. Wesche, Esq., a pupil of the

distinguished Schanthalerand Cornelius, whose reputation obtamcd

to a hi^h deforce of excellence in Europe prior to his cni^af^ement

with Mr. Wood, to whom he was introduced some three years

since by the highly celebrated Von Siebald, St. Martin, near

Boppare on the Rhein, who, in his fiatterinjr letter of introduc-

tion, conp-atulated the new ^vorld that Mr. Wesche designed to

devote bis talents and active life to the promotion of the art? in

this countiy. The statue is to be a correct likeness of the great

statesman, and made of

cast iron, fifteen feet in

height, and will stand

upon a Grecian Boric
column, also of oast iron,

starting from a base of

conglomerate rock. The-

whole height of column
on base, sixty-three and
a quarter fuct (uliovc the

neat lines), lieiiig one
hundred and thirty-three

feet above tlie sidewalk -_- =

on Centre Street, %vith r*:^
the following inscription

on the face of the monu-
ment:

—

"In honor op
Hknkt Clay, Ameri-
ca's gi'eat Orator, States-

man and Patriot. This
monument was erected

by tlie Citizens of Schuyl-

kill County, and be-

queathed to their chJl- . _
di*en, a.s a record of their -:

gratitude for his iUusJ^K

ous services, which
brought peace, prosperi-

ty and glory to his coun-

tiy. A tribute of aflec-

tion for his virtues whieli

adorned hi.s useful life,

and won for his imper-

ishable name tlie respect

and affection of man-
kind." The monument
is to be erected by sub-

scription ; and so eager

are the citizens of tlic

county to assist in the

enterprise, that the mer-

chants and workingmon
are vicing with each

other iu making the

lii'gest contribution from
t'leir r'?S|)Cctivc mines
and workshojj!5. A cor-

respondent of tlic Phila-

delphia North American,
sp-'aking of this enter-

prise, siiys : " In a late

visit to PottsviUe, I was
m ich gratiiied to witness

thi public spirit and no-

bb patriotism evinced by
thi chizcns of that placn

and siuTouuding country

in erecting a beautiful

east iron monument to

tho memory of Henry
Clay, which is now being

reired on a beautiful and
commanding eminence,

near tlie centre of the

bofough. How gratify-

ing such a spectacle is to

tha patriot, to sec the

wovkingmcn of a conv
munity anxious to pro-

claim, by their united

eflforts iu the erection ot

such mementoes, their

gi-atitude and atfection

for one who has done so

much to promote their

owu and the universal

interest of mankind.

—

And, let me ask, where
will you tind more of

this noble trait of char-

acter in the wliole Com-
monwealth of Pennsyl-

vania than among the

citizens of Schuylkill

County? So for as I

have observed, others

talk, while they act. If

I am not mistaken, there

has been no movement
of the kind anywhere
else in Pennsylvania

;

and yet the services

rendered by that illus-

trious patriot and states-

man to make Penusylvania what she now is, and what she is

destined to be, are sufficient to erect monuments to his memory
in every county in the State. I was also shown a beautiful

drawing of the gi-ound and plan of the monument, which is

intended to be lithographed and disti'lbutcd among the contribu-

tors to this noble work, which will make a beautiful picture, alike

worthy of the architect who planned the design, and the artist that

sketched the ^'iew. In conclusion, permit me to say, in the exam-
ple here set by the enterprising people of PottsviUe, it will be gra-
tif}dng to see other towns and villages following, until eveiy
county in the State shall point to her monument, erected to the

memory of Hemy Clay, America's brightest ornament and most
honored son." In this connection, a synopsis of the life of Henry
Clay will not be inappropriate. He was born in Hanover County,
Virginia, April 12, 1777. He was eminently a self-made man,
and rose to fame and position unaided by any of the accessories of

fortune. After obtaining admission to the bar, he removed to

Lexington, Kentucky, in 1797, His parents had preceded him in

emigration to that State. The following brief review of his boy-

hood is extracted from a speech made by him in 1842, when he

met some of his old friends at an entertainment, upon his retire-

ment, as he supposed, from public life. " In looking back upon
mv origin and progress through life, I have great reason to be

thankful. My father died in ^1781, leaving me an infant of too

tender vears to retain any recollection of his smile? or endearments.

My surviving parent removed to this State iu 1792, leaving me, a

boy of fifteen vears of age, in the office of the High Court of Chan-

cen-, in the city of Richmond, without guardian, without pecuni-

ary support, to steer my course as I might or could. A neglected

education was improver! by my own irregular exertions, without

the benefit of svstematic instruction. I studied law principally in

the office of a iamentcd friend—the late Governor Brooke—then
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Attorney-General of Virginia, and also under the auspices of the

venerable and lamented Chancellor Wythe, for whom I had acted

as amanuensis. I obtained a license to practise the profession

from the judges of the Com't of Appeals of Virginia, and estab-

lished myself in Lexington, in 1797, witliout patrons, without the

favor or countenance of the great or opulent, "without the means of

paving mv weekly board, and in the midst of a bar distinguished

by eminent members. I remember how comfortable I thought I

should be, if I could make one hundred pounds, Virginia money,
per year, and with what delight I received the first fifteen sliilling-s

fee. My hopes were more than realized—I immediately rushed

into a successful and lucrative practice." In 1803, Mr. Cloy was
elected to the Legislature of his adopted State. Matters of local

interest caused him to be selected, but the election was a high

compliment to his talents and legal leaniing. His appointment to

Congi'css, in 1806, was but for a single session of the Senate.

Even iu that brief period, he gave earnest of his future fame and
influence. In 1S07, his eougresBional tci-m having expired, he was

again elected to the Legislature of Kentucky. He was again

elected, in 1809, to rill another senatorial vacancy, that was created

bv the resignation of the Hon. Bucknor Thurston. During this

session of Congi-es.'^, he took occasion to bring forward an amend-
ment embodying his views of the protection of domestic industry.

Ashland, the residence of Mr. Clay, comprising the house, gar-

dens and park, is situated a mile and a half south-east from the

court-house iu Lexington. The whole estate consists of between

five and six hmidix-d acres of the best land in Kentucky, which, for

agricultural puqwscs, is oue of the richest States in the Union.

Ashland proper was projected for an elegant countr\"-peat. The
house is a spacious brick mansion, without much pretension in

architecture, surrounded by la^vns and jdeasure-grounds, inter-

spersed with walks and groves, planted with almost every variety

of Ajnerican shrubbery
and forest trees, execu-

ted niider the direction

of Mr. and Mrs. Clay.

Mr. Clay appears to have
dehghted iu gathering
around him the plants

and trees of his o^vn
country, there being
among them few exotics.

As the domicil of tlie

gi-eat American states-

man. Ashland is one of

the household words of

the American people.

Having been deeply
lodged in their artec-

tions, so long as the

memory of tlie great

proprietor is cherished,

it cannot fail to have a
place in history. Wo
iiave seen Mr. Clay
t\vice a member of the

Congress of the Vnitcd
States as senator, fiUing

the unc.\pn"ed tcnns of
others. 1h 1811, he re-

ceived the higher popu-
lar honor of an election

to the House of Repre-
sentatives. He appeared
in his phu-e on Monday,
Xovcnibor 4th, and was
.^t once elected Speaker
of the House. Subse-
quently, Mr. Clay was
several times re-elected

Speaker of the National
House of Represeuta-

tivL's, anil the Senate
jipiiointed him to the

IVacc Congress, lo settle

the diibiulties between
Enghinil and America

;

was candidate several

times for President ; was
Secivtiiry of State im-
derjolm QuinryAdams.
At the commencement
of the session of 1851

and '52. Mr. Clay went
to Washington with the

intention to resume his

seat in the Senate. But
the condition of his

health was such, that he
was unable to take any
part in the pnbhc busi-

ness. The recess had
been calmly passed at

Ashland ; and if Mr.
Clay had been govemed
bv motives . of selfish

pi-udence, he would not

nave ventured upon the

journey to Washington,
lie died on the morning
of the 29th June, 1852,

in the scventy-Hfth year

of his age.
' His death

was occasioned by a de-

cay of his physical pow-
ers, precipitated by his

intense labors during tlio

jiassagcofthe third gi'eat

compromise. The life of

Henry Clay—says his

biographer—is astriking

example of the abiding

fmne which surely awaits

the direct and candid

statesman. The entire

absence of equivocation

or disguise in all his

acts, was the master-key

to the popular heart; for

while the people will for-

gii'e the cirors of a bold

a^id open nature, he sins

past forgiveness who de-

liberatclV deceives them.

Hence JIv. Clay, though

often defeated in Ins

measures of policv, alwavs secured the respect of his opponents,

witliout losing the confid*enc»of his friends. He never paltered m
a doul)le sense. The country never was in doubt as to his opinions

and his pui-i)oses. In all the contests of his time, his position in

great public questions was as clear as the sun in a cloudless sky.

Standing by the grave of this great man, and considering these

things, how contcmi>titik' apiDcars the mere legerdemain of poli-

tics ! What a reproach is liis life on that false policy, which would

trifle with a great and upright peo],>le ! If I were to write his epi-

taph, I would inscribe, as the highest eulogy, on the stone which

shall mark his resting place: "Here lies a man who was in the

public senice fiftv vears. and never attempted to deceive his coun-

trAnncn." We liave thus given a brief synopsis of the principal

events of Mr. Clay's life, more as data to guide the reader's mind

in his memoirs, tliim as a biographical sketch. As to the erection

of this monument, it is timely and most honorable, and wo delight

to give it the prominence we do in our pages, from respect to its

noble subject, as well as to depict so handsome a sta-ucture.
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THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.
The admimble picture, which we present below, represents the

closinj; scene in the drama of the " Corsican Brothers." To every

one who !uv,« seen tliis deeply absorbinj^ and interesting play, little

more need be said. At the present time, wlicn the public mind
is agitated upon the subject of spiritual manifestations, myste-

rious rappings, mental psychology, etc., the piece cannot fail to

attract great attention ; for it was evidently written to illustrate

the wonderful demonstrations which have taken place, so difficult

to comprehend and account for. The illustration is in the suppo-

sed syrap:i"hy existing between two twin brothers, Louis and Fabien

dei Franchi, who, at their birth, were connected like the Siamese
Twins, and though separated by the scalpel, are still mentally

connected, and thus even when hundreds of miles apart, whatever

affects the one, never fails to produce a similar sensation on the

other. Louis and Fabien dei Franchi are Corsicans, and they

bear so extraordinary a likeness to each other in form and features,

that it is impossiljle to distinguish them. They are both repre-

sented by Mr. Brooke, who seems to be endowed with ubiquitous

powers, and to be in two places at the same time. The two bro-

thers fall in love with the same lady, Emilie de Lesparre, while

she is on a visit at her father's chateau in Corsica ; and when
she returns to Paris, both brothers are anxious to follow her, each
secretly knowing the feelings and' desires of the other. Fabien,

however, prefers to remain among his native mountains, and Louis
departs for France. While he is at Paris, he is impres«efl by a
presentiment that evil has befallen Fabien at Corsica. He shortly

after finds Emilie mamed to an old friend of her father; she is

surrounded by gallants, and falls a prey to the arts of a roue. A
scene ensues, resulting in a challenge, and Louis falls. At the

instant Louis is killed, Fabien feels as if he had received a wound ;

his fears are aroused, and he writes to Louis. As he is folding

the letter, the spectre of Louis appears at his eide ; the circumstan-

ces of his death are revealed in a tableau. Fabien recognizes the

person engaged in the duel. He sets out for France to avenge his

brother's death ; is successful ; returns home, but soon after diee.

As soon as the spirit of Fabien departs from the body, the re-unioa

of the twin brothers is seen, and as the spirits disappear, a picture

of a Corsican funeral is discovered, and the family vault is about

to receive the earthly remains of the Corsican Brothers. The ta-

bleaux are replete with mystic arrangements, leaving the audience

deeply impressed with tlieir extraordinary effects.

.1' f/ ' //-///VJ'/f^'^-'-^.

LAST SCENE FROM THE POPULAR PLAY OF THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.
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THE PIONEERS OF KENTUCKY.
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BY DK. J. H. ROBINSON.

[continued.]

CIIiVPTER V.

THE DISCOVERY.
" Yoi: <lar, Ehony ?" said Ainlrcw, in n load

voice, looking in even' dircetion where llie indi-

viduiU miplit be supposed to lie.

" You dar, I sny, yon collud feller?"

Exquisite Ebony, -vvijo lind been sleeping very

soundly for the last hour and a half beneath a

hazel bush, avoiLsed by the cries of Andrew, rul>-

bcd hi:i eyes bizily, and answered with a yawn :

"Am I wliar ?"

"Am vou anj^vhar—dat's wliat I mean," re-

plied Andrew.
" Ob course I is. Go way, common nigger,"

rctnmcd Ebony.
" Don't go fur to puv ycrself airs, but ax me

de question I'm prwine fur to tell ye. Whar's

ycr young missus ?"

" Don't be too familiar wid de higher classes.

Dat question am not reverential to dar case,"

responded Ebony, loftily.

" I hab de honor, you ig'nant darky, of reprc-

sentin' at dis time ^Missy Alston, and she am

bei-n* worried about de young missis," added

Andrew.
" Dat yoimg lady am under my 'special 'lec-

tion," replied Ebony, with givat dignitj' of

manner.

"Dat am beny likely, when I doesn't sec her

no wlmr, an' you hab been locked in do arms of

Moi-tis like de seven sleepers," retorted Andi'cw.

*' Speak, and tell me where Rosalthc is, with-

out delay, if you know," said Elizabeth Boone,

who had accompanied Andrew from the fort,

where the protracted absence of Miss Alston had

occasioned some alann.

" She went dovra thxr," said Ebony, pointing

with his finger, " and 'quested dis child to stay

lierc till she call me."
" How long ago was that V asked Miss Boone,

anxiously.

" Xtv watch am run up, and I liabn't wiWd him

down yet," rejoined Ebony.

\Vithout waiting to inten-ogate Ebony farther,

Eliz'abetli ran to the spot indicjitcd, but the ob-

ject of her search was not there. She then called

her name in a loud voice, but echo alone answered.

Matilda Fleming and several others now joined

Miss Boone, and Eosalthe's name was repeated

again and again ; but her familiar voice gave

back no response ; the voices of the anxious

maidens died away unan'iwered in the forest.

Misgivings became certainties, and fears, eon-

tii-med x-eahties ; some misfortune had Indeed

befallen Rosalthe.

Ebony, finding that his mistiness was I'eally

missing, and smarting under the reproaches of

Andrew, and of conseicnee, stood stupified with

terror and remoi-se ; for it were unjust not to say

that he w:is truly attached to Ins misti-ess. The

enormity of his crime, in going to sleep, and al-

lowing her to be carried away by savages, or to

be lost in the woods, as the case might be, now
appeared to oven\helm him %rith guilt, and it is

ven' possible that some weU-defined fears of tlie

consequences of his neglect of duty had some-

thing to do ^^ith his apprehensions. Miss Au-

rora, moreover, hinted tliat his conduct was

shan:c)ul, ll>at he was an unfaithful servant, and

stood high as a candidate for various unen\-iable

flagellations. Poor Ebony felt this to be the

"unkindest cut of all," and the wliite portion of

his optics grew fearfully lai'ge, and his whole ex-

pression most unhappy.

TVTiile all the parties stood gazing at each

other in soiro^vful silence. Allan Xonvooil ap-

proached and inquired the cause of so much evi-

dent consternation, when be was immediately

put in po5SCssy>n of all the facts known to them.

The yonng hunter heard the news of Rosahhc's

disappearance with a feeling of sadness not easily

dcseril>ed. His footsteps had turned in that di-

rection, encouraged by a vague hope that he

might perhaps have the good fortune to see once

more the fair object of his tlioughts since the

prcviovis day. The jdeasant fabric which his

active fancy had rcarc*l, fell to the earth a mass

of niins. The sweet enchantress, whose wand

had reared temples of bliss, had disappeared, and

doubtless he should see her no more. Her face

might never a^rain difiuse happiness and sunshine

among her fricndit, and her fato might remain

forever a mystcr}'.

Mr. and Mrs. Alston, Daniel Boone, Simon

Kenton, and Joel I^ogston. now hitstened to the

spot, the first feeling all the anxiety of fond

parents.

" It's of no use to stand here, looking at each

other," said Boone. " The girl has gone, and it

is an easy thing to tell what has Iiappencd to

her."
" I reckon you're right about that, captain,"

rcnmied Joel Logston. " The n-d-skins Iiave

sjiirited her away, and that's the long and short

of it. It wont do no good to mince the nuiltcr;

the tmth might as well come on: iirst as last."

"Ely to save my child! Why do you linger

here?" exclaimed Mrs. ^Vlston, in tones of an-

guish.

" There isn't a man here but will do his best.

Vesuvius, look round and sec if you can tel!

which way the gal's gone," said Logston.

Vesuvius perpetnitcd a sound between a growl

Lind a bark, made a furious pass at Andrew,

which caused him to retreat so suddenly that he

fell over a heap of bnishwood, and then putting

his nose to the ground, made, apparently, a thor-

ough exploration of the s])ot, emitting, from time

to time, explosive and dissatisfied yelps.

" The dog is at fault," said Allan.

" He never was at fault in his life!" retorted

Logston, gruffly.

" He seems to be puzzled now," obsen'ed Si-

mon Kenton.

" That cretnr knows more nor all of ye about

sieh thiuirs. He'll find an Ingin trail where the

rest on ve wouldn't mistnist that a sparrow had

passed along. He goes by the scent ; it's instinct,

and instinct does what the biggest cdication can't,

you see," replied Joel, and then added, by way

of encoui-agement to the animal :
" Go it, Vesu-

vius !" whicli so incited his hostihty to the hu-

man species, that he instantly made another furi-

ous sally at Andrew, which caused that gifted

personage to aver that he (Vesuvius) was a dis-

2Tace to the whole canine race, and the bane of

Ids owni (Andrew's) existence.

" Ton sliall smart for this, my lad !" said 3Ir.

^Uston, looking a-ngi-ily at Ebony.

"I tliink he was not much to blame," obsencd

Miss Boone, touched ^vith the jnental distress of

the black.

" Here comes Monsieur Le Bland," added

Alston. " Let us hear what his opinion is."

Eveiy eye -was now tnraed upon the Erench-

man as he approached, and not one of tlie par-

ties, save the Alstons, seemed to hail his advent

with pleasure. Allan wa*ched his countenance

and demeanor cioselv, to see how the news affect-

ed him ; he observed, also, that Captain Boone,

Simon Kenton, and Joel Logston regarded him

with keen and observant glances.

" My dear Alston, what means this sndden

grief and consternation !" exclaimed Lc Bland,

grasping Mr. Alston's hand warmly.
" Eosalthe," said the father, with choking

emotions, " Eosalthe—my darling—has disap-

peared—gone !"

" Mon Dien !" cried the Frenchman. " "What

do you mean T'

" The fact is," said Logston, "the young gal

has lieen carried away by the Ingkis."

Le Bland loyked hurriedly from one to tlie

other, and Allan pen-eived that lus face grew

deadly pale.

" If he's acting a premeditated and studied

pan^ it is very good acting," tliought our hero.

'' How long since this happened i" asked Lc

Bland.
" It is about two hours since she left the cabin,"

said Mrs. Alston.

" She must !«.• pursued and overtaken," added

tlie Frenchmim, qnickly.

" Yes. my dear Lc Bland, let us pursue her
!"

exclaimed ilr. Alston.

*• Believe me, ilr. Alston, I shall take nnme-

diutc steps for the recovery of your daughter,"

said Daniel Boone, willi a contemptuous glance

at the Frenchman.
" Leave this nmtter wholly to me," resumed

Le Bland, eagerly. " I understand the wa\'5 of

the Indians, and perhaps I have some influence

among them."
* I can't sec how you can know any more

about the wa\'s of the Ingius than that man
tliere," said Logston, pointing at Captain Boone.

" lie trod the silc of Kentucky afore a French-

man heered there was sich a place : and as for

'influence,' I don't sec how it can be that you

have any among the aboriginal repiyles of this

eountrv."
" \Vill you leave this matter wholly to me, I

ask again *." continued Le Bhtnd.

Mr. Akton looked hesitatingly from one to

anotlicr, and saw the scowling brows of his neigh-

bors ^\i[h alarm.

*"Xo!" tlmnderod Daniel Boone, strikuig the

butt of hLs long rifle upon the ground. "No;
tliis affiur shall he imstetl to those to whom it

rightfully belongs ; it concerns me and my ftiith-

ful friends, and it shall pa-ss into no other hands,

while I have any authority- here. This is your

answer, sir. You ai-e at libortj', of course, and

so is any other man, to look ixfter the young wo-

man, and do all in your power to recover her;

but you have not the right to prevent othei-s

equally interested from doing the same."

The Frenchman bit his lips with vexation.

" Yoti sec how it is, niy dear friend ; I would

gladly oblige you in this, as in all other things
;

but I can do nothing," said ^Vision, somewhat

displexsed at the evident coldness manifested to-

wards Le Bland.
" Everj' man feels it his duty to assist youth

and beauty in distress, and in this case, there is

not a man at one of tlie three settlements who

will not risk hl< life freely and wlUngly," added

Boone, emphatically.

" "U'c have no reason to distrust either your

zeal, or vour ability to direct it to a successful

termination," said Mrs. Alston, earnestly ;
" and

I trust tliere will be no dissensions among us to

prevent a speedy and unanimous action."

" Forgive me, if my anxiety for Eosalthe's

safety has earned rae too far," said Le Bland,

taking Jlr. Alston's hand.

" I hope there aint no deceit about that cretnr,

but sometimes they as hides can find," muttered

Logston. " If I was ceriaiu on't, I'd make Ve-

suvius worry him to death."

" Come, friends—all—let us return to the fort,

and make instant preparation to pursue the sav-

age captors and wrest from tliem tlieir fair cap-

tive," said Captain Koone.

Durhig tite latter part of this couvei-sation Al-

lan Nonvood had moved silently away from tlie

parties, and walked along tlie bank of the river.

As he was proceeding slowly, looking for some

indications of an Indian trail, Vesuvius ran by

him v/ith his nose to the ground, and did not

stop until he had gone quite down to the water's

edge ; be then seemed at fault, smelled among

the reeds, swam into the water and barked.

Attracted by his conduct, Allan carefully ap-

proached the spot. Upon making a critical ex-

amination of the reeds and shrubbery, he per-

ceived that they had been bent dovni and trodden

upon, and immediately concluded that a light

boat, or a canoe had been dra's^'n up there, and

laundied again. The young man, quick in his

decisions, and deeply in earnest in whatever en-

terprise he engaged, spoke kindly and encour-

agingly to rhs dog, and proceeded down ihe river

at a more rapid pace. Vesuvius looked after him

a moment, as if doubtfiil in which direction his

duty lay, and then followed, keeping close to the

water's edge.

The singular request of Le Bland to have the

whole a^ur of the pursuit of the Indians, and

the recovery of Eosalthe, committed excltisively

to his bands, had not been without its influence

npon Alston. It had aroused all his energies,

and caused him lo feel justly indignant that the

Frencliman's assmance should extend so far; in

consequence of this feeling, and the impression

which Miss -Vlston's beauty had made upon him,

together with some other reasons which it is not

necessary to mention, he resolved to make every

effort in his power to unravel the mystery that

now hung over the fate of the maiden.

Had be paused to reflect more deliberately

npon the subject, it is very probable he would

have been less hasty, and waited to act in con-

cert -with Daniel Boone and bis friends, but youth

is ever impatient of delay, and our hero pressed

forward, tiill of sanguine hopes and daring pro-

jects. The image of Eosalthe seemed more

deeply impressed upon his heart ; her voice yet

lit^red like remembered music in his Ciirs ; her

dark eyes and sweet expression were recalled,

and came at his bidding to enchant him mora

completely.

He moved on like one in a dream. Eosalthe

was in danger, it ^\•as true ; but had not' fortune

so ordered it tliat he should be her delivei^a' ?

Had he not read of such things an hundred times

in books ? Did not every person living know
that truth is stranger tlian fiction ? The matter

(in his mind) was settled. He was young, strong,

and daring ; he would liud the Indian trail (if

the Indians were indeed concerned), follow it

with the cunning of a veteran woqdsman, dis-

cover her, at last, in a position of great danger,

and save her, after acliieviug unhcanl-of exploits.

Daniel Boone, Simon Kenton, or Joel Logs-

ton, would have reasoned rather ditVerently, and

seen things in another light, imquesiionably

;

but they could not have draT\'n more vivid pic-

tures than did Allan.

When the mind is occupied -nith great and

hopeful subjects, time flies quickly ; and an imnr

with Allan was such a mere fhigment, that it

passed unnoticed ; although during tliat period

he had walked several miles through a portion

of countr}- so delightful that it called up the idea

of another Eden, planted upon Kcnmcky Eiver.

Allan stopped, and leaning upon his rifle, con-

templated the beauty of tlic scene. A low,

warning growl from Vesuvius caused him to

turn his eyes in another direction. An Indian

was standing bcneatli tlie spreading branches of a

patriarchal oak. Allan's first impulse was to

cock his rifle ; but the Indian calmly pointed to

his own, which was reclining against the tree

witliiiihls reach; and theyoungmanfeltassured

that liis uitentions were not hostile.

The red man was the first to speak.

" Son of the pale-face, fear not ; had Otter-

Lifter intended you harm, you would have ceased

to live already; for his eye has been on you for

a long time," said the Indian, in very good

En!>lish.
" I feel that the words of the red-man are

true," replied Allan, adopting tlie style of speak-

ing cnaraoterislic of the Indian races.

" Wa-ica ; whence came you, and where do

you go V asked Otter-Lifter.

" I am from Boonesborough," said Allan, at

a loss how to answer the other question.

" A'crv great man is Boone," returned llie

Indian.

Allau replied that he was.

" My white friend has not told me where he is

ig?" added Oiter-Lifter.

One of our young maidens has disappeared

from the fort," said Jvorwood.

" Ugh I The pale-face is hunting for her ?"

" Yes."
" And you suppose that some of my people

have stolen her away ?"

" That was my thought," replied Allan.

Otter-Lifter lookcti searchingly at the yonng

hunter, and replied

:

" Men wlio have red skins can tell the truth

as well as those who have white. If one of your

maidens has been can-ied away by any of our

people, it is somet'aing unknown to me."

Allan could not help being stmck with the

noble bearing of the Cherokee. He had heard

him spoken of by Captain Boone as one who

contemned and despised the ci-uelties of his race,

gon
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and ho felt that he Imd good rcnson to ooriKratu-

lato hiiTiM'If dmt ho hnd fiiUon in with ii chief no

colebnitoil for his Irtvo of JnstiiT iiml hiiiimiiily.*

"You are in darijiiM'hi.'iL'," luldcd (Jttcr-Lifter.

" UiMiini to tile hit^ wiijcwnm, or ^voii will poi'i^ili

by tlie liiiiids (if my warriors. (Jo, ])alc-facc', go

in pcaec, and tell your i^'oplo that there is oiio

Among the red initions that loves mcrey."

" Yoii speak like a great chief," said Allan;

"but how can 1 go hack without the inaideu ?

Her fnends are sad ; all hearts are heavy at tlie

great fort."

" Wa-wa ! Ottcr-Liftcr has spoken. lie knows

nothing of the pale-face maiden ; is it not

enough V replied the Cherokee, with dignity.

" We know that she has disappeared," an-

swered Allan, "and Boone, the num widi the

hig heart, is preparing to seek her. Ilii is cun-

ning as a fox when ho follows the trail of his

enemies, and strong as a lion when he I'aises his

hand to smite them."

"What has that to do with mo?" retorted

Otter-Lifter, somewhat impatiently.

"It is possilde that some of your wan"ior.s

liavc carried Uor away without your knowledge,"

returned Allan.

" U(/h! then they shall cany her back," said

the Clierokee, lirmly. " I would fain live in

peace with the pale-fuees, although they are driv-

ing us from our lands, and destroying our glori-

ous hunting gi-ounds."

"There is," returned ^Ulan, after a pause, "a
Prcnchman at the big wigwam, who talks, it is

said, of making large purchases of lands. Do
you know him?"

The Cherokee frowned, and again looked

searehingly at Nonvood.
" My -white brother is inquisitive ; he speaks

of that which does not concern him. What cares

Otter-Lifter about the Frenchman's schemes? If

he is treating for lands, is the chief of the Chero-

kees a woman, that he should tell all he knows to

eveiy one that asks him ?" *

" I meant no offence," said Allan, "It was

only yesterday that the Frenchman had a talk

with the missing maiden, and he used language

that I liked not."

"He is called among my people Shoiska,

which means Smooth-Tongue, in our language," re-

plied the Indian, with a disdainful smile.

" Why do you not live at peace -with the white

settlers ?" asked Allan, who perceived that notli-

ing could be learned of the chief in relation to

the subject nearest his heart.

" Cast your eyes over this beautiful country,"

replied the Cherokee; "it belongs to the red

men, and they love it as they love the blood in

their own veins ; but the white men come and

say, 'this is our countr}'; you must go away and

let us possess it in peace.' And this is why the

Indians fight ; they struggle for their own, which

the God of nature gave tliem. But what will

their resistance avail? Nothing—nothing ! The
graves of their kindred will be trampled upon br

the foot of the white stranger; their great forests

will fall, and the homes of the red race will be

found nowhere—nowhere on the face of the wide

eai-th ; the pale-faces and their fire-water will

sweep the Indians from among the living nations."

Otter-Lifter sighed, and without another word

walked swiftly away.

Norwood gazed after him a moment, and then

turned to retrace his steps to the fort. He had

accomplished about t^^o-thirds of the distance,

when feeling somewhat fatigued, he sat down to

rest a moment, and the dog crouched on the

ground -beside him.

Suddenly Vesuvius started up and snufiTed the

air, and at the same time Allan caught a glimpse

of a human figm-e moving hun-iedly among the

trees. He immediately concealed himself behind

a log as well as he could, and putting his hand

on the neck of his canine companion, by dint of

threatening looks and gestm-es, kept him still.

The figure approached, and proved to be that

of a white man. Allan was about to rise from

liis ]>lace of concealment, when another party

appeared, and caused him to forego his purpose.

The second comer was an Indian, who instantly

joined the first, and the two advanced to within

a few paces of our hero.

" ^Vliere is Smooth-Tongue?" asked the In-

dian, rather indifferently.

* otter-Lifter wa-s a remarkable man. He had raised
himself to renown as a warrior, without ever having killed
women, or childfen, or yrisoatite. His friend, his word,
and hiM rillc were all he cared for. He said the GthlI
Spirit, when ho made all the roat of the animals, created
man to kill .and eat them, leet they should consume all

thu gra-^H ; that to keep men from being proud he 8ufr.^red

them to die aleo, or to kill one another and make food for

wonna; that life and death were two warriors always
fighting ; with which the Great Spirit amused himsolf.

—
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" Hasn't como; I've been waiting a long time,"

replied the white man.

The Indian nnule mi reply, lighted his pi|)(\

and began to smoke ; hut his whit(! coinpanion

seemed by no means so patient.

We cannot do belter, in this place, than to give

the names of the two men, without farther pre-

face. The white man wa.s Silas Girty, an indi-

vidual well known to the settlers of Kentucky.

He was a faithlcs.s, treacherous fellow, celebrated

for nothing save being friendly lo the Indians,

and inciling them to acts of aggression and

cruelty. He led many of ihe attacks that were

nnide ujion Boonesliorough and IlaiTodsliurg.

Mis com])anion was a cliief of the Miamis, called

Little-Turtle; a i-haracter alsa mentioned in the

annals of frontier warfare. The relation existing

between Little-Turtle and Ciiity will become

evident as we proceed.

" Are the Miamis ready to make an attack i"

asked Girty.

" The bold Miamis arc ready ; they are always

ready when the war-whoop sounds along the bor-

der," said Little-Turtle.

" I have seen ttic Wyandots ; they are ready,

also ; why should there be any more delay about

the matter? For my p.art, I don't see no use in

it ; every hour that goes by without bcin' im-

proved, is an hour lost. People will say that we
make war like women, and not like men."

" The chief of the Miamis is ready to lead his

wan-iors to battle; let the Wyandots come on,

and we will level the big wigwam with the dust."

"You talk well; you are a wise chief; but

the Frenchman comes not according to his ap-

pointment."

Gii'ty and Little-Turtle waited &, short time

longer, and then walked from the spot. Allan

arose hastily from his place of concealment, and

returned to the fort without loss of time.

CHAPTER VI.

STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS AT THE FORT.

When Norwood reached the fort, he found

Daniel Boone, Simon Kenton and Joel Logston

ready to go in search of the missing maiden. Lc
Bland stood near, with brow overcast and sullen.

He gave Allan one of his peculiar looks, as he

joined them, and honored him also with his char-

acteristic smile, which to Norwood was particu-

larly offensive.

" Impnident young man ! why did you leave

us 1" exclaimed Boone.

"I would see you alone, sir," said Allan.

*' This way, then," replied the pioneer. " Now
I will hear you."

Allan without further delay proceeded to re-

late circumstantially all that he had heard.

"A white man and an Indian," repeated

Boone, thoughtfully. " I have it," he added
;

" the first was Silas Gii'ty ; a man, to use a scrip-

tural phrase, 'full of subtlety and mischief.'
"

" The Indian was of small stature, and chief

of the Miamis," said Allan.

" He is called Little-Turtle, and is a dangerous

fellow. They spoke of an attack, did they,?"

Nonvood replied in tlie affirmative, stating as

much of the conversation as he could possibly

remember.
" The Frenchman referred to, was no doubt

om- amiable friend yonder," continued the pio-

neer, looking towards Lc Bland. " I have long

suspected him of playing a double game like this.

Leave him to me ; say nothing of this matter,

and we will see what can be done. He had an

appointment with Girty and the Miami chief, no

doubt, but did not think it prudent to go. I'm

much obliged to you, Mr. Norwood; you have

rendered an important sen'ice to me, and to all

the settlers. Yon have commenced nobly the

life of a pioneer."

" But what do you thmk of Otter-Lifter ? can

his word be relied on?" asked Allan.

" It is my opinion that it can. If he has as-

sured you thfit he knows nothing of Miss Alston,

I am for one inclined to believe him," said

Boone
" AVTiat, then, can be accomplished ? in what

du-ection shall we look for the young lady ?"

continued Allan, earnestly.

" Those are difficult questions ; the}' perplex

me."

"And something must be done immediately,"

resumed Allan.

"I know it; but our position is critical. If a

number of us leave the fort in search of Rosal-

the, that very movement will probably be the

signal for aa attack by our enemies," replied

Boone.

" Girty himself may have had something to do
with this affair," added Allan,

" TIk! Miami chief, also," said Boone.
" Xor would it be strange if yonder French-

man knew something of this outrage," returned

Norwood, in a suppressed voice.

" I have hud such suspicions," returned the

pioneer; " but I don't know—time will set us

right."

Boone then made a gesture for Kenton and

Logston to approach, Le Bland being at I hat

moment busily engaged with Mr. Alston.

The information which Allan had brought,

was briefly stated, and for a short space not a

word was spoken by either of the party, each

striving by some mental process to find out what
was best to be done.

" It'.s my opinion," said Joel Logston, at

length, " that tlic Frenchman had belter be done

for."

" What do you mean 1" asked Captain Boone.

"Make an end on 'im at once; that's what I

mean," replied Logston. *

"What do you think, . Kenton ?" Jiskcd the

captain.

" Watcli him, and shoot him down on tlie first

appearance of treachery," replied Kenton.

"And what is your opinion.'" continued

Boone, turning to Allan.

" I concur with Mr. Kenton. Although the

evidences of his ti-eacheiy are strong, they would
not seem to wairant the summary measures pro-

posed by our friend Logston, to whose judgment

I feel inclined to pay due deference."

"You are ^\Tong, all of you!" exclaimed

Logston. " Why not stop the mischief while

there's an opportunity to do it. What satisfac-

tion can you get when he's brought the Wyan-
dots, and the Miamis, and a lot of his own kind

down upon us in sufficient numbers to eat us all

at two bites. How can you help yourselves,

then ? What on airih will he care for your

watching arter he's done jest what he wants to

d(J ? Why not piit a stop to it now ? Thrust

him into one of the block-houses and keep him
there."

" There is much reason and good sense in

what you say, Joel," returned Captain Boone,

thoughtfully. " You are about right, I believe,

all things considered. Wliat say you to shutting

him up, Kenton ?"

" That will suit me just as well, and a little

better, captain; so shut him up, by all means."

Norwood felt convinced that the plan suggested

would be the most judicious, and expressed him-

self accordingly.

" I'm Sony that anything of this kind should

have happened among us ; but I can see no way
to avoid it now," said Boone. "Mr. Alston will

feel deeply aggrieved, and discredit the whole

stoiy of his treacher3^ But what's the use to

falter, when duty points the way, and the lives of

all are depending on promptness of action ?

Kenton, you and Logston may cage Le Bland

as soon as you please. Put him into the block-

house, and leave him to his pleasant reflections."

"It'll be the best job I've done for a twelve-

month," said Joel.

The Frenchman and Mr. Alston were convers-

ing earnestly when the parties approached.

" There has been too much delay about this

business !" exclaimed Le Bland, turning towards

them.

"That's jest what I think," replied Joel, drily,

laying his great hand on the Frenchman's shoul-

der. " Come with us, ray lad."

" What do you mean, sir V asked Le Bland,

the blood suddenly forsaking his face.

" This way," added Joel, tightening his grasp.

" This way, my gentleman."

Mr. Alston looked at Captain Boone, then at

Allan, and then at Kenton, every feature ex-

pressing supreme astonishment.

" I see that you are surprised, Mr. Alston, but

it is uecessaiT that this pei-son's liberty should be

curtailed, at least, for the present," said Boone,

ealmlv.

" And he may thank his stars that it's no worse

than that," added Logston, dragging the French-

man away.

"I am not only surpiised, but indignant !"

replied Alston.

" I am sorry tliat you feel so about it; but I

am doing only what my conscience approves,"

returned Boone.
" Tell me, my crime ! What base villain has

slandered me ?" cried Le Bland, struggling vain

ly in the hands of Logston.

" Treachery is your crime," returned Boone.

" 'Tis false ! you can prove nothing !" retorted

Le Bland. " That young fellow has a personal

spite agninst me becatiso I choHtiBod liis imperti-

nence to MiHH Alston no longer ago than yester-

day. " I dare any you can find the truth of my
ortscrtion written upon his shoulders in good,

round rliaracters."

Allan'h cheeks grow red with rage, but he dis-

dained to contradict huch a falsehood.

" You are too hasty, Captain Boone
;
you are

doing fou! injustice to Mon-sieur Lc Bland. He
is my personal frientl ; I know him well. This
young man has wronged him, for he is doubtless

smarting under my friend's severe dLseipline,"

said Alston, with much earnestness of manner.
" Mr. Norwood don't look like a man who

would receive the kind of discipline you speak
of very patiently," observed Boone, surveying

with a smile Allan's stalwort proportions,

"It i-s not bone and nmscle that makes men
sti-ong, sir ; it is tlie riffht—tlie right, sir, makes
the weakest arm strong," returned Alston. Then
turning sharply upon our hero, he said, sternly ;

" Confess, young man ; confess your error !"

"What shall I confess, sir?" asked Allan,

calmly.
" That, actuated by jealousy and malice, you

have shamefully maligned this brave gentleman,"

replied Alston, in the same severe manner.
" Sir, I cannot understand you," said Allan,

proudly.

" Who knows this young man ? who can vouch

for his truthfulness ?" resumed Alston.

" Those who came with me to Kentucky, and

would willingly vouch for my veracity and honor,

are now at Harrodsburg," said Allan, who per-

ceived that all were looking to him for an an-

swer to the questions proposed.

"He is a worthless adventurer !" exclaimed

Le Bland, " and I trust I shall again have the

pleasure of chastising his aiTogance."

" Don't be too free \" said Logston, giving his

prisoner a hearty shake.

" I have already heard something in relation

to this person," added Alston, pointing to Nor-

wood. " My friend has spoken of him in a way
that leaves little doubt on my mind in regard to

his character and intentions."

" Take him away," said Boone, motioning to

Logston and Kenton.
" I will confer with you privately on this mat-

ter, and give you such reasons for my conduct

as will, I think, induce you to absolve me from

blame, and change yom- opinion," added the
'

captain, while the two foresters led Le Bland to

one of the block-houses.

" This is unadvised—this is injudicious," con-

tinued Alston, still unreconciled.

" You do not know this man, my dear friend,"

replied Boone, soothingly.

" Who knows hiin better than I ? Am I not

deeply in his confidence ? Is there not an ami-

cable relationship existing between him and my
—my family !" retorted Aston.

" I know all that you know, and much more.

Le Bland is a false-hearted knave, as you will

learn to your cost ; and as for yom* daughter,

she never liked him ; but, sir, s\iqfeared Mm"
said the pioneer, firmly.

" Strange infatuation !" exclaimed Alston.

"Andrew!" said Boone.
" Yes, massa," replied the negro, presenting

himself.

" You are to keep watch of Monsieur Le Bland,

and see that he does not escape from the block-

house. Take yom* gtm, and keep guard at the

door."

" Shall I shoot him, massa?" asked Andrew.
" Not unless he tries to escape," was die reply.

" rU do dat ar," said Andrew.
" See that you do, if you value your skin ; for

look you, darky, our lives are all depending on

it," added the captain.

" Lor, massa, how you does talk ; I ken do it

jest like nuffin. You ken trust dJs chile fur as

you can see him."

"And not much farther," said Boone to him-

self. Turning to Mr. Alston, he resumed, in a

serious voice :
" Trust ray judgment for this time,

and do not imagine that I am actuated by un-

worthy motives. If I am doing any person the

least injustice in acting as I am, I will be the

first to confess my error when it becomes fully

apparent. I never took pleasm-e in wi-onging

any human being, and I am getting too old to •

learn many new tiicks now. This Le Bland I

know is a personal friend of yom-s ; but he is no

true man; he is a spy—a wolf in sheep's cloth-

ing, and all the time he has been with us, he has

been in coiTCspondence with our enemies. Hark !

let me assure you that Rosalthc can tell you

more of Him than you would like to hear."

[to be continued.]
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VIEW OF THE TOWN OF SVDXET, NEW SOUTH WALES.

vnnvs IN NEW south w.^les.
New South Wales forms the eastern part of New Hol-

land. It is impossible to assign the precise epoc-h of the

discovery of the vast continent, so long known by this

name, and which the EngHsii have latterly called Aus-
tralia. We know only that at the beginning of iJie 17th

century the Dutch made a survey of the northern and
southern shores ; that in 1642, Tasman explored all tlie

shore of the south, and that Captain Cook, in 1770, visited

all the north-east, and so satisfied himself that New Hol-
land was not, as was then supposed, a prolongation of
New Guinea. Finally, in 1773, Captain Founiaux com-
pleted by his researches the j)erimeter of the island. At
the time of the expedition of Cook, England, warned by
the complaints of her North American colonies, of the

danger there would Iw in inderinitely emfttying her prisons
into her transatlantic possessions, was busy with the

project of creating in the Pacific Ocean a place for the

transportation of her criminals. With this view, Cook
received orders to take possession of the eastern shores of
New Holland in the name of Great Britain. Eighteen
years afterwards. Captain Phillips founded the penal col-

ony of Botany Bay, whose name for a long time evoked
the least seductive pictures, and was an object of terror.

Half a century was hardly long enough for the complete
transformation of this country, which had to be wrested
foot by foot^from the wildest nature. Nothing better dis-

plays the superiority of the English system of coloniza-
tion, the activity and prodigious resources of this people,
tlian the condition of grandeur and prosperity to which it

has in so short a time carried the distant colonv of Aus-
tralia. Splendid and populous towns are built on the

principal bays; the soil has been fertilized ; industry and
commerce have seized upon natural wealth, and, under the
influence of these combined
elements, the fortune of the

new colony has taken a wide
and rapid range. The pre-

cious advantages which New
Soutli Wales, the most favored

province of Australia, derives

from its climate, its fertility,

and the enterprising spirit of

its inhabitants, have made this

country the centre of tlie dif-

ferent neighboring archipela-

goes, and assure it in future

an incontestable preponder-
ance in the Australian hemi-
sphere. We should be deceiv-

ed, however, if we attribute

exclusively to the causes we
have just indicated, the secret

of the immense development
of the Australian colonics.

This development is owing
principally to the calculating

efforts of the British govern-
ment, which employs the freest

expedients, and the most en-

ergetic means to direct to its

Australian possessions the

wave of English emigration,

the natui ul course of which is

towards North America. This
result, wluch interests British

power in two distinct points
of view, its supremacy in the

Pacific ocean, and the delay
of the full development of

American nationality, Eug
land has assisted thus far, by
the low price of land, gratui-

tous transDortation, and lib-

eral i
- ...lUliOus ; she aids it

powerfully at this moment by
the easy lure placed at her

disposal by the recent discov-

ery of the gold mines. It will

be remembered with what a
feeling of incredulity' the Eng-
lish people, even the press, re-

ceived the news of a discovery

which so opportunely favored

the views and interests of the

British govei'ument. The con-
firmation of the news at once
produced a vast rush ofcmi-

^^X-^^

MONUMENT OF LA PEYROUSE, AT SIDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.

REPRESENTATION OF THE BLUE MOUNTAINS OF NEW SOUTH AVALES.

gration to the new El Dorado. We hasten to describe

some of the principal points of interest in this favored

country, as illustrated by our engravings. Built on an
ann of the sea, to which the name of Port Jackson has

been given, and which fonns, as it were, a magnificent

roadstead, Sydney rises in steps on the periphery of one
of tlie numerous creeks which border the southern shores

of this little gulf. The site is extremely pictui-esque.

From tlie heights of WooUoovoolloo, which form the

aristocratic quarter of the city, you sec, on looking in the

direction of the mouth of Port Jackson, to the left, a long

tongue of land covered witli cottages, parks and gardens
;

to the right, the shore rises to a peak, and presents all

ahuii: the gulf an elevated rampart. Fiom the north-east

to tlic south-west runs a chain of mountains, whose ridges,

stcp|>ing one above another, in their odd confusion appear

to the imagination, excited by these natural beauties, hke
an immense troopof mastodons marching across the plain.

Aiiove the city the arm of tlic sea meets the watci-s of

Paramatta, winch boars to Sydney the various products

of the agricultural districts comprised between its course

and the Blue Mountains. The harbor and port of Sydney
are covered witli vessels and steam-piuket boats, testify-

ing to the activity of its commerce. You find in the en-

virons that ease and neatness which seem to How directly

from the propriety of English manners. With the excej)-

tion of a portion to the south of Sydney, the country

offers smiling prospects, and attests the lapi'd progress of

horticulture in tins country. The portion which extends

to the south, on the contrary, has retained a harsh and
savage character, which contrasts with the fresh aspect of

the adjacent valleys : this is tlic road which leads to the

"French Camp."' This name designates the table-land

situated at the north point of Botany Bay, a few miles

from Sv'dncy. The expedi-

tion of the unfortunate La Pey-
rouse made a halt here m
17S8, and here were the last

traces of the celebrated navi-

gator. Y'ou sec still on the

surface of tiie ground a square

stone, under which was inter-

red Father le Rcccveur, as the

Latin epitaph, which we here

ti-anslate, states: "Here re-

poses le Receveur, a priest of

the order of Minimi of France,
physician of the expedition of

circumnavigation, under the

orders of La Pcvrouse. De-
ceased Feb. 17,* 1788." In
1825, Bougninville, in harbor

at Port Jackson, visited the

French camp, and obtained
pennission from the colonial

government to erect a monu-
ment there to the memory of
the illustrious mariner. A
simple column, surmounted
by a sphere, and resting on a
square base enclosed in a
quadrangular grating, bears

the following inscription in

French and English: "To
THE Memory of La Pey-
RouSE. This land, which he
visited in 1788, is the last

where any intelligence of him
was received. Erected in the

name of France, under the

charge of Messrs. Bouguin-
A'ille, and Ducamper, com-
manding tlie frigate Thetis,

and the corvette Esperance,
in harbor at Port Jackson, in

1825. Note. The founda-
tions were laid in 1825, and
tlie column erected in 182S."

The Blue Mountains are bold,

and full of picturesque beau-

ties. Our annexed engraving
represents one of the wild

passes through these moun-
tains, in which the difficulties

of travelling, and the unsur-

passed luxuriance of the vege-

tation will be particularly no-

ted by the reader.
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VIEW OF BATHURST, NEW SOUTH WALES.

The district of Bathurst, a view of wliich

wc give in our engnivinj; above, is exceedingly

rich. The rearing of Hocks, favored by the

rich pasturage valley, which isof great extent,

is a productive source of industry on this side

of the Blue Mountains. Tiic length of the

plain is twelve miles by eight broad. The
soil is composed of slightly undulating downs ;

its general level is at two thousand feet above

the level of the sea. At the bottom of this

district are about nine thousand souls—six thou-

sand being at Bathurst. The distance from

this town to the am-iferous region is about

thirty miles, through a country partially ster-

ile, without roads of communication, continu-

ally intersected by water courses or inaceessi-

ble mountains, which must be turned. The
geological fomiation of this countiy resembles

that of California. Summer Hill, where gold

was first found, belongs to the chain which

borders AVellington Valley. Bell's River

(CampbeU's) waters this d'istrict. The dig-

gings, first concentrated on Summer Hill, have

rapidly spread in the neighborhood. Numer-

ous groups are formed about the principal

centres of operation. Such is that which has

taken the denomination of Ophir, a view of

which is herewith given, and which is com-

posed of more than two hundred tents. Gold

is found in different states, but generally in

grains and in scales, in alluvial ground, and

in the bed of rivers and ravines. It sometimes

presents itself in the form of scales at the sur-

face of quartz, rarely penetrating the interior.

This gold is quite pure. It is diflftcult to get

at the quantity extracted, as the miners are not

vci-y communicative on this head, and have

an interest in concealing facts. In a few in-

stances gold has been found in considerable

masses. Surveys made in

a wide circuit, lead to the

supposition that mineral

wealth -; developed in a

superhces of three hundred _-:^~

miles. This is not all : if

discoveries made simulta-

neously at the most dis-

tant points are confirmed,

the whole of New South
Wales must be a vast au-

riferous basin. Van Die-

men's Island, separated by
Bass's Strait from New
Holland, and which has

the same physical charac-

teristics, would equally

share in the mineral riches,

if we are to credit reports

which do not rest on any
positive proofs. Finally,

it is affirmed that in cer-

tain crystallized earth,

.some spinelli rubies have

been found, of a fine tire

tint, whence it is inferred

that this aluminate must
be very abundant, and it

is hoped to find them in

granitic earths, to which
they are more particularly

natural. But such con-

jectures carry us into the

regions of the marvellous.

If a great accumulation of

gold and silver constituted

the fundamental wealth of

a country, the discovery

of gold mines in Australia

would be a stroke of for-

tune for tliis colony. Rea-

son and example show
that this is not the case.

We may consider these

heaps of riches as reser-

voirs opened to European
cupidity. It is enough to

refer to the period of the

A VIEW OF OPHTR, NEW SOUTH WALES.

VALLEY OF OPKIR, NEW SOUTH WALES.

greatest yield of precious metals in the New
World to convince ourselves that these im-

mense treasures have profited Europe only.

Who does not feel to what a height of power

and grandeur the colonics of South America

might not have risen, io admirably favored as

they were by nature, but for the short-sighted

policy of the Spaniards and Portuguese, who
preferred the possession of immediate riches,

which were ao soon to escape from their hands,

to the progressive development of the whole

vital strength of these fortunate countries'?

In this connection we may introduce a few

statistics of this continent, which has suddenly

assumed so much importance, and bids fair lo

exert so great an influence in the commerce

of the world. Those portions of Australia

which have been settled by emigrants from

Great Britain are comprised in three principal

colonies. The statistics given are from the

census of March, 1851, the last which has been

taken. The total population at that time, it

may be said, amounted to 322,000. The dis-

covery of gold has given a great impulse to

emigi-ation, so that the population at present

probably numbers 450,000. The colonics are

:

I. New South Wales, situated upon the east-

em shore. Founded in 1787, as a penal set-

tlement. Population, 187,000; sheep, 7,026,-

000; cattle, 1,460,000; horses, 111,200; ex-

ports, £1,890,900; imports, £1,670,300. Syd

ney, the capital, has 60,000 inhabitants.—II.

Victoria, situated at the southeastern angle of

the island. First settled in 1835 ; cut offfrom

New South Wales and erected into a separate

colony in 1841. Population, 78,000; sheep,

6,033,000 ; cattle, 346,500 ; horses, 16,743 ; ex-

ports, £l 041,796 : imports, £744,295. The
capital is Melbourne, having a population of

25,000. This has been by
far the most flourishing of

the Australian colonies

;

and the richest deposits of

gold have also been dis-

covered here.—III. South

Australia, lying on the

southern shore of the isl-

and, immediately west of

Victoria. Founded in

1835. Population, 67,000;

sheep, 1,200,000; cattle,

100,000 ; horses, 6000

;

exports, £571,000; im-

port3,£887,000. Adelaide,

the capital, contains about

14,000 inhabitants. This

is less a pastoral colony

than either of the others,

the principal article of ex-

port being copper. It has

suffered very severely from
speculations in copper

mines, and, on the whole,

has not been snccessful.

The discoveries of gold in

the neighboring colony of

Victoria, have likewise

proved injurious to South

Australia, drawing away
a considerable share of its

population. It is not

known that any gold has

been discovered in this

colony.— In addition to

these colonies, an attempt

was made in 1829 to found

the colony of Western
Australia or Swan River,

on the western shore. It

is said that there are some
ten thousand inhabitants

in this unfortunate district.

The name of Northern

Australia has been vaguely

bestowed upon the whole

of the central and northern

parts of the island.
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[Written fcr Gleagon's Pictorial,]

THE SXOM'DBOP ASD THE ROSE.

BY J08EPB n. BtTTLSa.

A rose peeped out in the changing spring,

In a fond and sad mistake

;

She looked in vain for the bntt^rfly'B wing,

For the flleepciB were not awake '.

Bhe blushed for her foUy, but could not retreat;

So she yazed the garden ronnd

—

Some early flowers were opening sweet

From the snowfiake on the ground.

At her feet hung the snowdrop'a groeefol beU,

In its coronal of green
;

Tlie yellow crocns waa there as well,

By the side of the lovely Queen I

"You little drop." said the hangh^ flower,

" Hold np yonr »hy, pale face

;

3 thought yon had died in the eommer hoDT,

And that spring had nm her race '

" How dare you open yonr flilly eye,

IVhen my stately form is near?

J hate euch lowly creatures by

—

I am queen, remember, hero"'

The snowdrop raiwd its drooping head

Prom ite Iwsom of sable green

;

^Abroad its fmgrant petals spread,

And addroirBcd the stately queen

:

" Softly, proud flower ! be gentle, I pray ;

For I reign by nature's right

—

Kemember, your beauty will paBS aw»y

In tho froflt-wind's coming blight.

" Despififi not my unpretending fonn,

Nor scorn my innocent fai*
;

For 1 clieer man's hwirt In the gloomy hour,

In the humblest garden }>tnc«.

" An emblem ain I of the parity

That should bo a roaldcn'ft prido;

And the spirit of man when be ehoU (Up,

Ab me, must be purlSed

!

" I grant you are gay in yonr rrimson hufr—

But beauty Ih pushing fleet

;

And I think I nm fjuite as welcome as yon,

Though low at your queenly feet '.

" DcHpisc not humble worth, gay flower

—

For we dwell in shadows bore

;

I may llouriah sweet in tho wintry hour,

When you dare no more appearl"

[Written for Glcawn'fl Pictorial.]

THE RUE ST. HONORE.
A STOEY TOR EICH AND POOR.

BT AUGUSTINE J. H. DCOANNE.

CI-IAFTER I.

On a dull autumnal moniing, near tho close of Louis XV.'s

reign, a crowd of citizens Imd gathered across the pavement of a

narrow Parisian street, called the Hue St. Honore, one of those

wliich still remain in the French capital, conveying to its present

inhabitants an idea of the gloomy, prison-like localities in which

their ancestors were accustomed to dwell. The inarch of innova-

tion and improvement, which lias since resulted in the laying out

of the faubourgs St. Germain and St. Honore, which has com-

pleted the elegant Choussce d'Antin, and skirted the boulevards

with beautiful edifices, had then made but little advance; and

Paris was confined to smaller and more gothic limits than would

be compatible with modem notions of civilized existence. The
assemblage in tlic Rue St. Honore presented the usual character-

istics of a French mob disposed to block up a thorou.hfare ; there

were sharp-eyed shopkeepers, with aprons tucked one side in a

professional t^vist ; spruce fellows in livery ; smart soubreftes,

and dark-featured artisans with brows comignted in affixed and

discontented scowl. Nevertheless, a common interest in sometJiing

then transpiring was more or less depicted in the countenances of

all save three ; and these three were evidently in no peculiar

favor. One of them, a cadaverous individual, was, by his black

gown, an advocate, and the other two were officers of the law,—

a

class of citizens never in high esteem among the populace. Oppo-

site to the advocate was an aged priest, wlio apparently expostu-

lated with the legal gentleman in favor of the persons composing

another group a few paces oW^ These were a young and delicate

woman, who held an infant to her bosom; while two children—

a

boy and girl—clung shivering to her garments ; for the day was a

raw one, and the poor people were thinly clad. A little way off,

in the grasp of the two officials, was a young tradesman, who
struggled 10 approach the woman and children, but was withheld

by the legal functionaries. A pile of household goods was hud-

dled together on the walk, and around, as before said, a crowd of

gazers had collected, all with pity marked upon their faces, but

apparently powerless to interpose material aid.

In truth, the sight was too common in Paris, and the stoiy it

revealed a too familiar one, to excite much more than idle sympa-

thy ; for the social complaints which afterwards found expression

in the temble scenes of the French Revolution, were then only

dumb because the d'Alemberts, and Mirabeaus, and Ronsseaus,

had not then evoked their meaning from the shadows of the

future. The young man struggling witli tlie officers of the law

was simply a ruined tradesman, prevented by misfortunes from

paying a creditor, who thereupon had seized bis goods ; his un-

happy wife and children had been turned into the street; and to

crown all, he was himself to be thrown into prison, to linger out

a wretched existence, with the knowledge that his family were

houseless wanderers. Only one friend—the venerable clergyman

—interposed in his behalf, attempting to moUity the hard creditor;

but alas ! the intercession of the good man was powerless against

the due course of law.

Such was the aspect of affairs in the Rue St.- Honore, when the

rattle of carriage wheels was heard, and an aristocratic equipage,

blazoned with armorial bearings, turned a comer, and dashed

towards the motley crowd. In this carriage reclined a young

nobleman, well known among the fashionables of that epoch,

called the Marquis St. Ange, one of the gayest and wealthiest

lords of the brilliant court of Louis XV,, and noted alike for his

reckless dissipations and for the nonchalant whimsicality' with

which he la^-ished money on any object that attracted his var}Hng

fancy. He wiis at this hour in the morning returning from some

caroiissfl of the pre\'ious night ; his limbs wfearied and eyes heavy

from want of sleep ; and so it was with no small chagrin that he

found his homeward cour=e impeded by tlie crowd. Hastily call-

ing lo his coachman, he bade him drive ihrongh ; but the stolid

indifference of the g^rim artisans to the summons of the man in

livery, and a muttered oath or two from their lips, gave warning

that it would be better to temporize with such people; so the

young marquis languidly lifted his perfumed head from the cush-

ions on which it rested, and inquired the cause of tho detention.

"Please, monsieur," began the coachman; but was anticipated

by the old priest, who, pressing fonvard to the chariot, said

:

" It is an honest tradesman, my son, who sutfcrs a great wrong."

The advocate, in his black suit, here interposed with

:

" It becomes a priest lo attend matters concerning the church,

and not to meddle with (he law."

" Well, lot U.S hear about it," said the Marquis St. Angfl.

'' What is the trouble ?"

"Tins poor man," answered the priest, taking no notice of the

lawyer's remark, but directing the noble's attention to the young

tradesman,—" this poor man, having given credit to too many
persons who have neglected to pay him, is himself about to be

dragged to prison, though his creditor has already seized all he is

worth."

" That is a hard case, sui-ely." said the Marquis St. Ange, " if

your reverence speaks the tnith."

" \Vill monsieur look and satisfy himself?" replied the priest.

" Vonder is the poor man's family, from whom he is to he sepa-

rated ; here is the advocate, and there is the debtor, who is, I

assert, as honest a tradesman as any in Paris."

"All! say you so, good father V responded the marquis, drawl-

ing out his woi-ds with a listless air. Then looking toward the

lawyer, " thou," he said, ** come hither."

The advocate approached the carriage.

" My good fellow," said the nobleman, to the man of law, " I

cannot submit to have my carriage stopped, because I nm very

sleepy, and must get to bed. So I order thee to let that poor

man go free, and bid these people disperse."

" Tlie law must take its course," replied tho advocate, in a

surly tone. " My authority is legal, and no ono can prevent mo
from acting on it."

" A^Hiat is that. Monsieur I'Avocat ?" cried tlie marquis. "I
will let thee know, sirrah, I shall prevent such action effectually."

" Will you ?" exclaimed the lawyer, insolently. " Wc shall

see. Monsieur I'Marquis." Then as the young nobleman made a

motion to rise, "No violence, or I vnW inform against you."

"I don't believe it, Mr. Advocate. Nevertheless, as I am in a

hurr}-, this business must bo finished. So away with those officers,

and let the man go free."

" Monsieur jokes, I fancy," sneered the advocate.

' No, I am in earnest, I asstire thee. Give me my tablets,

Antoine."

" For what purpose ?" asked tlie advocate.

" That wo shall see presently," answered the marquis, as An-
toine handed him his tablets. Then resting upon tlie side of his

chariot, he signed a dral^ upon his steward, and handing it to tho

astonished lawyer, bade him fill it up with tho amount of the

young ti-adesman's indebtedness.

The rescued debtor, who had ^\'itnessed all this, could scarcc'y

believe his senses, until the poor woman—his wife—with her cliil-

dren, sprang fonvard, and thromng her amis about his neck,

fainted upon his bosom. The venerable priest clasped his hands

together, while the tears stood in his eyes ; and the crowd around

set up a shout which made the high-mettled horses that drew the

nobleman's carriage prick np their ears and snort, as if a trumpet

had sounded. But the Marquis St. Ange, sinking back upon his

cushions, and waving liis hand listlessly, said :

" Drive on. .-aitoine ; I ara sleepy, and must get to bed."

And so, while the crowd shouted " Vive!" at the top of their

lungs, and the advocate and his satellites slipped quietly away,

the coachman Antoine whipped his horsos, and humed his drowsy

master out of the Rue St. Honore.

But it was destined tliat the Marquis St. Ange should not get to

his hotel, nor enjo_y a snug nap so soon on that morning as he

anticipated; for he had not been driven many squares further,

before another obstacle intervened in his progress. This was the

-sudden appearance of a lialf-naked urchin, who mshcd out of a

dilapidated Iiovel, in a street still narrower than the Rue St.

Honore, and flung himself almost under the horses' hoofs, at the

same time setting up a discordant cry, which made the animals

I'car backwards upon the chariot.

" Wliat is the matter now, Antoine?" asked the Marquis St.

Ange, opening his eyes.

" Tnily, ilonsieur le Marquis," answered the coachman,
" cvc^^•thing seems to conspire against us to-day. Yonder lies a

fellow, either dead or drunk, in the very middle of the street, and

the young imp, who must be his son, is frighting the horses with

his outcries."

Saying this, Antoine reined up tho startled beasts, and his mas-

ter, looking over the panels, saw a miserable object, in the shape

of a human being, stretched at full length across the pavement,

and at its head a small boy, ^^Tinging his hands and crying

dolefully.

"Parbiett! what is that man doing there, Antouae ?" asked the

Marquis St. Ange.
" He is dnink, Monsieur le Marquis."

"Eh! well, we must get him out of the way, or, morWeij.' I

shall have no sleep to-day."

With these words, the nobleman raised himself from the ctt'sh-

ions, and, opening the door of his chariot, alighted on the pave-

ment. Antoine followed his master's example by descending from

his box, and then bidding the crying urchin hold his hoi-ses' heads,

stooped down, and by mfdn strength lifted up the prosa-ate man,
and dragged him to tho door of the hovel.

" Who Li he V asked the marquis, addressing the boy.

"My father," sobbed the cliild.

" And is it thy father's custom to gel dnink, and to lie down in

tlie middle of tlie street ?" inquired the marquis.

"No indeed!" cried the boy, briskly. "My father is drunk

to-day for a reason."

" For a reason I" exclaimed the noble. "And pray, what may
be thy father's reason V
The lad's face became suddenly clouded, and he remained

silent.

" Come, come !" continued St. Ange. kindly: " explain thyself."

"Alas!" said tho urchin, "I have a little brother just born

to-day, and my father gets drunk because wc are so poor that no

one will be godfather to the child."

The marquis could not help laughing at the naivete with which

the boy gave so odd a reason for his father's intemperance. Nev-

ertheless he said feelingly:

" Well, little man, they must be very poor indeed, not to bo able

to alTord a Christian name to thy brother. "VAIiere is thy mama ?"

The urchin resigned his hold of the reins to Antoine. and ran

quickly to the hovel, stepping liglitly over his dniiiken father, who
lay upon the threshold. The young nobleman, obeying a sud-

den impulse, followed hira, and stooping under the low beam,

entered the wTctchcd abode. The interior presented a spectacle

of squalid poverty, such ns the fashionable young man never

before witnessed.

A woman was lying on a miserable bed in one comer, sur-

rounded by several little children, looking pale and half-faraishcd.

She hold to her breast a new-bom babe, wrapped in rags ; while a

withei-ed old crone—her mother—hobbled about in feeble atten-

dance. A general cit of surprise greeted the entrancc-of the ele-

gantly apparelled nobleman ; but he advanced directly to tho bed-

side, and pointing to the infant, said to the old attendant:

" Come, good mother, take the little one and go with me. We
will give it a name." Then taking from his pur.so twenty-five

louis, he gave them into the hand of the wondering invalid, and

said: " That is for a birthday present to ray godson. Lot the

child now go with its grandam, that it may be christened and
have a name."

The poor mother, astonished to see such a fine gentleman, and

hear him talk so familiarly, gave the infant into the dame's hands,

and in a moment move the old crone, holding her charge, was

seated beside the marquis in his magnificent chariot, and Antoine

was driving away at the top of the horses' speed. And before

the drunken father, who lay at the door, had recovered Fudiciently

from his stupor to be aware of what was passing, the child had

been baptized and named, the registry signed, and the party

returned to the hut ; the old grandam supporting with one hand

her ragged charge, while in the other she held a rouleau of louis,

which the marquis had given her.

" 0, what is his name T' cried the poor mother, clasping her

infiint to her bosom, as the fonn of the marquis appeared bending

from the chariot.

"St. Ange," replied the nobleman, gayly. "And now, An-
toine," he continued, languidly, as he resumed his lolling position

upon the cushions, "let us get home, for I am very sleepy."

CHAPTER n.

Twenty years had passed away since that autumnal morning
on which the Marquis St. Ange had experienced so much difficulty

in reaching his hotel, and had consequently indulged in the singu-

Im* episode of becoming godfather to an unknown child of one of

the people. Twenty ycai"s had checkered Parisian life with many
incidents ; they had witnessed the death of Louis XV., by that

terribffc scourge, the small pox, and tho accession and ominous

opening of the reign of his gloomy son. And they had beheld

the gay Marquis St. Ange, after a youth spent in frivolous plea-

sure, settle into a mid-day of happy man-ied life, with a cliai-ming

wife and t\vo lovely children, whose days seemed destined to pass

without a cloud to darken their sunshine. Wedded at thirty to a

lady of rank, beauty and virtue, the marquis had, as is tritely

termed, "sowed his wild oats," and turning Iiis mind to affairs of

state, had become the incumbent of an important post under his

royal master, Louis XVI. If he had not long since entirely foi-

gotten the incidents of that morning in which his carriage was

stopped ill the Rue St. Honore, he recalled them, with other

youthful fic.nks, only to smile at the thoughtlessness that pi-ompted

them.

But tlie calmest day may have its evening tempest ; and many
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cvontfl ftt this poriod portended violent clmngea in tho political

ospectH of Friinoc. The pliilosophcrs were exultint:^ in tlio sprend

of their tenehin^s <'0iicununj; Imiiiim fquality, luid ihu hiiyo heart

of tho mnssos bcpiin to ipiiver with tiunulltioiis rcsiJonscs. Already

had jaeobinitun assuiijcd a bliapc ami purpose, and notliinj; was

wanting to;,'i\-e it vilal activity I»nt tlie pressiiiT of .some pv:it pliys-

ical cahimity upon Ihu pi-oplc, such nn iniKhtrousi! tlicm to hvniv

roMistaneo against hrutc opjjresHion. And that eahimity soon

come.

TJio awful hurricnno of hail in July, 1788, hy wiiich thousands

of miles of harvestiiif?, just ready for tlie sickle, were suddenly

destroyed, and the dislurhauccs which followed througli tlie rising

of a i)illa;^ing lianditti in tho ruined disti'iets, were the lirst nioni-

tovs of tho coming revolution which was to eradicate the lanil-

mavUs of seven centuries. The arming of the people by the gov-

onnnent, ns a means of defence iigiunnt internal outrages, was tlie

next step ; since througli this arose ttmt ininiensc popular anny

—

the national guard, whose fraternization with tho masses has in

later times so often decided the fate of a government. And, at

last, came the great uprisin.u-—the destruction of tlic Bastilc, the

attack on tho Tuilerics, and the llcign of Terror.

That terrible epoch found the Marquis St. Angc no longer the

gay noble,—no longer the courted favorite of a poweiful monarch;

but stripped of bis wealth, deprived of Ins dignities, and stigma-

tized by the law and the popular voice as a traitor and aristocrat

worthy of death. Tho spirit of liis order, and his personal grati-

tude, had made St. Ange a friend of the royal family. He had

defended them at the Tuilerics, shared their imprisonments, and

witnessed thciv condemnation ; and, at length, when all their mis-

fortunes had been accomplished, found himself in a gloomy cell of

tho Conciergeric, doomed to perish, with a score or two of other

lU-istocrats, by the next day's guillotine in the Place de Grove.

Of his wife and children, from whom lie had been separated in the

commencement of the civil troubles, he knew nothing, save that

they had been included in the list of dangerous persons, or iimJiij-

uants, as they were termed in tlie slang of the times ; and the fate

of so many other innocents left him only the sad conclusion that

they had preceded him in the path of martyrdom.

But the Marquis St. Ange was a brave man, and resigned hira-

self to his fate with the heroism that almost universally marked

the doomed nobility. Nevertheless, it may be fancied that his

reflections were not of the most pleasant nature, as he paced his

cell the night preceding the day appointed for his execution, and

tliat he was somewhat agitated when lie heard his jailer's voice

saying

:

" Citizen St. Ange, you are ordered to die at four o'clock in the

morning,—that is, just six hours from this time!"

" I shall be ready," answered the marquis, without turning his

head toward the speaker.

" You will not be ready, and you will not die, at that hour, citi-

zen St. Ange," resumed tlie jailer.

" Wliat dost tiiou mean 1" asked the prisoner, stopping short in

his walk, and looking at the rough-featured officer.

"I mean what I say," answered the jailer. "Listen to me,

citizen, while I recall something to your memory. It is now more

than a score of years since your can-iagc, in passing through a

nan-ow sti-eet. in this city, nearly crushed a drunken man lying

insensible in the gutter."

" Nay," said St. Angc, endeavoring to recollect the circum-

stance. " The man was removed by—

"

" I know what you would say, citizen," inteiTiipted the jailer

;

"for that dmnken man was myself! You had me removed to my
miserable hovel

;
you discovered my wife staiTing

; you gave her

m^oney
;
you took her new-born infant to the priest, became its

godfather, gave it your o\ra. name, and—

"

The man stopped, apparijntly overcome by liis feelings. But

he shortly proceeded

;

"Citizen, since that morning, I have never tasted intoxicating

drink. Your goodness not only rescued my family from destitu-

tion, but saved me from a drunkard's grave. My poor wife is

long since dead ; but her son—your godson—survives to repay the

debt he owes you. He is the soldier on guard to-night at the gate

of this prison-ward, of which I am keeper. I will lead you to his

post, and he shall conduct you to a place of safety."

The jailer paused, and the Marquis St. Ange, who, during this

recital, liad been strongly affeeted, now grasped his haid.

" Can such gi-atitude be possible ?" exclaimed the noble. " Is

that boyish freak of mine thus remembered V
"Heaven never suffers a good act to be forgotten," said the

jacobin, solemnly. " Bat hasten, citizen ; follow me !"

" But you endanger your own life, perhaps, in thus aiding an

aristocrat."

" I risk nothing. Follow me, and say not a word."

Thus speaking, the jacobin led the way, and the noble followed.

Leaving the gloomy cell, the door of which the jailer locked

behind them, they passed through a narrow corridor, until tliey

reached an arched gateway, at which a sentinel -was stationed.

The jailer made a sign as he advanced, and the soldier noiselessly

brought his musket to a rest.

" Son St. Ange," whispered the old man, " here is thy god-

father. It remains for thee to peribmi thy duty to him and me."
The 3'oung soldier bowed his head in reply, and the marquis

was proceeding to renew Ids thanks ; but the old jacobin pressed

his hand against the noble's lips.

" Say notliing," he whisjieved, "but follow tliis boy, your god-

son, while I remain at his post."

With these words, he relieved the sentinel of his musket, and
tm-ning away, began to pace the coiTidor. The soldier then

placed hi.5 ann within the noble's, and logctlier the two emerged
into the streets of Parisi

Afcout the sinnc hour of the night in which tho preceding inci-

dents were occurring, a family ])arty were seated in tho little hack

parlor of a thriving morchant'.s shop in a business street of J*aris.

The group wa.s com])0?ed of tlie merchant lumscdf—a good-

humored, portly man ; his wife—a handsome-fuatiu'ed lady, not

far advanced in forty, and their daughtci-—a young maidtrn of

graceful apjKiamncu, who, lhou;;li apjiarently intent upon a huuk,

was evidently expecting «ome visitor; and l)y frequent glances at

the mantel tinic-i)iecc, and just jjercoptible starts at every noise in

the street, gave token of that ])ecuUar stuto of nervous agitation

in which young ladles await the coming of the one in whom they

arc most interested.

The ajiartmcnt in wliich these persons unt exhiltitcd every mark

of comfort and jn'osperity, and showed that the political troubles

of the times liad not affected tlic good merchant in jiurHC, as tlicy

evidently had not in lu^alth or contentment.

"It is getting late," said the matron, after a silence, during

which the dau;;htcr had often glanced anxiously from her book to

tlie time-piece.

" I trust that nought will interfere," returned tho merchant.

" Surely, Lucette, he told thee there was no risk in the attempt."

The daughter was about to rejily, when a low knock was heard

near tho mantel, apparently from within the wall.

' It is madame !" said the merchant's wife, in a whisper; and

rising quickly, she advanced to the wainscotting, and tapped with

her finger nails.

Immediately a portion of the yianelling slipped noiselessly aside,

and a richly-dressed lady stepped from the aperture into the par-

lor. She was very pale, and traces of weeping were upon her

checks ; lint the expi-ession of her countenance was, at the same

time, hopeful. She held in her liand a small Testament, clasped

with gold. The merchant's family rose respectfully as this lady

appeared.

" Is there no newsV asked the new comer.

" Not yet," replied the merchant. " But courage, madame.

It is not yet eleven, and it is at that hour we are to expect them."
" I have sought courage here" responded the lady, pressing the

sacred volume which she earned to her lips ;
" and I will not

muiTnur, whatsoever may be the decree of Heaven ! But ah, this

is the most painful suspense !"

" Hush !" involuntarily intcrnipted the daughter Lucette, raising

her finger with a movement of attention. " It sti-ikes !" And at

this moment the Jirst stroke of eleven o'clock sounded from a

neighboring church tower. But hardly had the chime ceased,

when a low knock was heard outside of the window. " It is he !"

exclaimed the maiden ; and flying to the door, opened it cau-

tiously, and admitted two persons. They were the Marquis St.

Ange, and the young soldier, his godson.

It needs not to dwell upon the joyful meeting of the marquis

with his lady, whom, doubtless, the reader has already divined to

be his wife ; nor upon his redoubled happiness, when, conducted

through the sliding wainscot to the secret portion of the dwelling,

he beheld his two beloved children sleeping quietly in each other's

arms. But words cannot convey the nobleman's surprise, when

the portly merchant, smiling good-humoredly, inquired of him:

"Does monsieur recognize me?"

"Indeed I do not," answered St. Ange.
" I am the poor tradesman whom your generosity relieved from

a cruel creditor twenty years ago, in the Rue St. Honore. Never

has my wife nor mj-sclf forgotten the Marquis St. Ange
; and now,

thank God ! we have an opportunity of testifying our gratitude."

The marquis remained silent with emotion, but he grasped the

good merchant's hand. Presently tears relieved his almost chok-

ing feelings ; and then, with his recovered wife by his side, he sat

down and listened to his host's recital; how, assisted by the jaco-

bin father of the young soldier, he had been enabled to give refuge

and concealment to the marchioness and her children, and how
they had, at length, arranged the rescue of tlfc marquis himself.

And the nobleman, as he heard the story, silentl}"^ acknowledged

the graeiousness of that Providence which had ordained that his

thoughtless whim of generosity, twenty years befoi-e, should be

the means of now saving his own existence and the lives of those

most dear to him.

It remains but to add, that the jacobin jailor escaped suspicion

in respect to the part he had taken ; for in those days of hurried

and indiscriminate execution, it was often difficult to detcnnine

who suffered and who did not. And that the Marquis St. Ange
passed safely through all after perils, and lived to enjoy the secu-

rity of later days, beholding his godson wedded to the merchant's

daughter, and ever cherisliing in his memoiy the events of that

morning when his carnage was stopped in the Rue St. Honore.

And when his children, and those of his friends, gathered about

him in after years, he was wont to quote the words of the jacobin

jailer at the prison-gate :
—" Heaven kever suffeks a good

ACT TO BE FORGOTTEN !"

THE ^^^.TJ<:.

It needs no guilt to break a husband's heart. The absence of

content, tlie mutterings of spleen, the untidy dress and cheerless

home,- the forbidding scowl and deserted heartli—these, and
other nameless neglects, without a crime among them, have har-

I'owed to the quick, the heart's core of many a man, and planted

there, beyond the reach of cure, the geiTO of dark despair. 0,
may woman, before that sight arrives, dwell on the recollections

of her yoaitb, and cherishing the dear idea of that tuneful time,

awaken and keep alive the promise she so kindly gave. And
though she may be the injured, uot the injuring one—th& forgot-

ten, and not the foroctting wife—a happy allusion to the hour of

peaceful love—a kindly welcome to a comfortable home—a smile

of love to banish hostile words—a kiss of peJice to pardon all the

past, and the hardest heart that ever locked itself within the breast

of selfish man, will soften to her charms, and bid her live, as she

had hoped, her years of matchless bliss, loved, loving and content

—the source of comfort aniT the spring of joy.

—

Cfiambcrs' Journal.

[n''rltt«a for Gleaiton^a Pictoriiil.]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON.
No. HI.

BY BEN': TKUMiy i»oonK.

The traveller who viflitK Rome, feels KiXrlly di,^appointed as he

asccnd.s the Capitoline Hill, Glorious traditions of the past re-

tain their infiuenco upon his mind, but ho utter and so confound-

ing is the chaos of desolation, that it is diflicult to identify the

fiuiTounding localities. The Forum is choked up by the shapeless

masses of modern erection—an occasional weather-worn column
above, denotes the site of once noble tcniplen—orchards flourinh

over the surrounding landscape amongst broken walls, and there

is nothing to recall the jiarent of nations, save the air and tho sky

—the one as fresh, and the oilier as intensely blue, as they were
when the fragments of the Titanic skeleton were in their pride of

life, forming an imperial metropolis. »

How difi'crcnt the Capitoline Hill at Washington ! Here every-

thing is vigorous and in perfect repair, while the busy swarms of

workmen are engaged in enlarging the Caj)itol, which has to keep

pace with the bounds of the republic. "When General Washing-

ton and his brother freemasons laid the comer stone In 1793, with

"plumb, square and level," an edifice of respectable size was
large enough for the transaction of public business, but now the

area covered is four and one third acres. And what a labyrinth

of stone, brick and moriar! What spacious, vaulted halls, and

what naiTOw passages—broad and naiTow staircases—intricate

and spacious vestibules ! There is no decay here, and from the

summit of the dome—a long, long way up—there is a panorama

of prosperity spread out into the very horizon. The city itself, in

which the public edifices loom up, as if to guard the public wel-

fare—the navy yard, where the stars and stripes flutter proudly

over our floating bulwarks—the Smithsonian Institute, so luxuri-

antly beautiful in its varied proportions— Georgeto'wn, with its

busy wharves, and the Potomac, called by the Indians, " the river

of swans," but now dotted with white sails—all, all have a pros-

perous, healthy look, that contrasts sti^angely with what one may
have seen on the banks of the Italian Tiber. Long may it be ere

the American Capitol is so ruined that its shape will be undefin-

ablc, and that antiquarians will be puzzled to decide which portion

of the ruins once echoed with the eloquence of Webster and of

Clay!

The libraiy used to be my favorite resort at the Capitol, and its

destniction by fire has sadly intcrnipted the studies, investigations

and flirtations over which Mr. Librarian Meehan used so gra-

ciously to preside. Many a speech which electrified " my district,"

was cunningly wrought out and dove-tatled by the congressional

Ciceros, at those small desks—many a tender declaration was

made whilst turning over Audubon's regal work—many a happy

hour was passed by the bookworm in those secluded alcoves.

But now, instead of fair women and black-coated men, one sees a

small host of busy mechanics, fihny, and screwing, and painting

the incorruptible iron, of which the fittings-up of the new libraiy

will be exclusively composed. Woidd that they could re-constiiict

Mr. Jefferson's invaluable collection of books, or rejuvenate tlie

happy groups who used to make the library a trt'sting-place!

The gallon,' of the house is now the rendezvous of the belles,

each one of whom is surrounded by her attendant train, who care

much more for her dainty nods than for the oratory of the honoi'-

able politicians in the area below. Occasionally, as at a Spanish

amphitheatre, the fury of the combat attracts their attention, but

they soon return to the chat of the day. Mr. Corcoran's new
mansion, the prospect of a ball at the French embassy, or the

dangers of a cmsh at the White House, are more fully discussed

in the House (galleries) than the interests of the nation.

lu the olden time, there used to be a famous resort down, down

in tho cavernous basement of the Capitol, where those who loved

spii-its "did congregate." Mr. Speaker Winthrop, by viitue of

his prerogative, applied the restrictions of the " Maine law," and

thenceforth all members who wished to " practise at the bar,"

were forced to cross the grounds to an adjacent refectoiy. But

the Senators, more chary of their dignity, have retained a private

lanch-room, and many are the good stories told of friendly dia-

logues after warm debates; enlivened b3'"ham axiA sham." As
the philosopher remarks, this is a " chequered life." Far be it from

me to reiterate the pleasanti-ies about charges for "hack-hire*'

made by committees who never ride, and for "stationery" that is

supplied in demijohns. Who can legislate when starving, or why
should committees not bo supplied with the comforts of life?

As to personal sketches of the honorable "frankers," I shall

delay them until their features shall have been made familiar to

my readers in the Pictorial, when an anecdote or an adventure

will be better relished. This is a brief epistle, but the gossip

drains out in holiday times wdth the foaming bowds of egg-nog;

and as for the news, doth not it go by telegraph 1 So, with many
j)romises, Yale!

deaf:vess of the aged.

Nothing is more common than to licrr old people utter queru-

lous complaints with regard to their increasing deafness ; but

those who do so are not perhaps aware that this JufiiTuit^' is tlie

result of an oxjn'ess and wise an-angement of Providence in con-

structing the human body. The gradual loss of hearing is ettccted

for the best purpose, it being intended to give ease and quictudo

to the decline of life, when any noise or sounds- from without

would but discompose the enfeebled mind, and prevent peaceful

meditation. Indeed, the gradual withdrawal of all the senses and
the decay of the frame, in old age, have been wisely ordained, in

order to wean the huniiiu mind from the concerns and jdeasures

of the world, and to induce a longing for a ]jeifect state of exist-

ence.

—

Kdhihurrfh Jonninl,
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J. H. CLIFFORD, LL. D.

John H. ClifTord, the present

p^ovemor ofMassachusetts.was

bom in Providence, R. I., on
the 16th of January, 1809. His

father, n hi^'hlj-respected mer-

chant, was eniKftgea in foreign

commerce, and, during many
years, conducted a prosperous

and successful business. His

mother—for, in describing a

man's career, the greatest of

all earthly agencies for good

must not be omitted

—

-n-as a

woman whose singular sweet-

ness and disinterestedness of

nature, and whose cheerfiil pi-

ety, made her home a place of

sunshine, and a centre of be-

nignant influences for the large

family of children who grew
up around her. The subject

of diis notice not only had the

advantage of her wise and af-

fectionate training, but she

lived long enough to witness

his success, and to rejoice in

his affections, when, in later

years, altered circumstances

and the trials of life enabled

the child, in some degree, to

return tlie care of the parent.

At the age of thirteen, having

from his earliest childhood ex-

hibited an unusual aptitude for

learning his school-hoy tasks,

he was prepared to enter col-

lege, but, being thought too

young to commence his colle-

giate course, he was taken from
school and placed in his fa-

ther's counting-room. He con-

tinued herea year,and acquired

a certain familiarity with the

methods of transacting busi-

ness, which no mere study

could have given, and to which

may doubtless he ascribed, in

some degree, the facility and
readiness wliich he has evinced

in the conduct of commercial

cases in the courts of law.

When fourteen years of age,

he entered the Freshman Class

of Brown University. During
his Bcnior year ho had the ad-

vantage 01 being under tho

prcHidency of Dr. Francis

Wayland, who had just been

]jln.ccd at the head of the insti-

tution. His class has always
retained a most friendly con-

nection with the president, not only bccaiuse it was tho first class

which was graduated under his administration, but because its

manly and generous co-operation made it comparatively easy for

him to introduce his many neeclcd reforms into the discipline and

management of tho coUegc. Voung Clitford left tho univci-sity at

UON. JOHN II. CLIFFORD, GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSKTTS.

eighteen ; and with so high a reputation as a scholar, that three

years afterwards, on Uiking his blaster's degree, he was one of the

two selected by tlic faculty, from his cUvss, to pronounce the Mas-

ter's orations. At the commencement of 1849, nineteen years

later, his Alma Mater testified her continued interest in his career

bv conferring on him the hon-

orary degree of doctor of laws.

Upon leaving college, he im-

mediately commenced the

stiidy of law. He was, for a
short period, with the Hon.
"William Hunter, of Rhode Isl-

and, and afterwards in tho of-

fice of T. G. Coffin, Esq.. at

Xew Bedford. His prepara-

torr term was completed with

Hon. Theron Metcalf, of Ded-
ham, afterwards the reporter,

and now one of the justices of

the Supreme Judicial Court of

Massachusetts. In September,

1330, at tlie age of twcnt\--ote,

he was admitted to the bar in

Bristol County. Mass., and
immediately entered upon the

practice of his profession at

Xew Bedford. The commu-
nity in which he. settled was a
[)urclT commercial one. and
lis practice was principally

confined to commercial cases.

He formed a professional con-

nection at tliis time with T. G.

Coffin, Esq., a leading practi-

tioner and advocate in tliat

county, which continued until

1S34.' But what was a still

more fortunate conneotion.not

long after he was established

in business, he was married to

Miss Sarah Parker Alien, a

daughter of William H. Allen,

E>q", grand-daughter of tho

Hon. John Aveiy Parker, an

eminent merchant of the same
l>laco, and a lineal descendant

of Miles Standish, the brave

old militarv leader of tho Pil-

grims of Plymouth Rock. In

1834, Mr. Clifford w:\3 nomi-

nated as a candidate for repre-

sentative to the Legislature

;

and altliough the political par-

ty with which he was associat-

ed had been for several preced-

ing vcars in a minority in New
Bcilibrd, he was elected. Un-
der ordinary circumstances

this would have been to a

young practitioner a decided

misfortune. But tho legisla-

tive year 1S35 was mcmoi-ablo

for the revision of the whole

body of tho statute law of tho

Commonwealth. Altliough

the youngest member of tho

House, he was placol upon tho

Committee ot Revision, and was also appointed a member of tho

Committee on the Judiciary. The labors of these two committees

were all in the direction of his professional studies, and ho took

little part in any other Legislative proceedings. The Committee

of Revision wus'directed to sit during the recess. L*^*^ P^t^e 43.J

; REPRESENTATION OF THE OLD BREWERY, AT THE FIVE POINTS, NEW YORK. (For doEiohptlon, sec pag« 43 )
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The fine picture "which we present abore, drawn for us by Dev-
ereuT^, is a coiTect view of Port Richmond, the great coal depot of
the Philadelphia and Rending Railroad Company. Some years
since Port Richmond was considered three and a half miles from
tlie city of Philadelphia, hut may now be spdkcn of as a part of

the city, for houses are built and streets paved all the way out to

it. The number and extent of wharves and docks, erected for the

accommodation of the immense business done at this depot, sug-
gests an outlay of moneys that we cannot pretend to compute.
The town presents an animatedbustleof business, whilst the docks

and wharves show a forest of masts and an actiWty of labor, which

has no parallel that we can call to mind. Trains of cars (some-

times one hundred to an engine) daily descend from the regions of

Pottsville, and empty their contents into the vessels (mostly

schooners) that await "them at the depot. These schooners carry

their freight to New York, Boston, and every commercial port

of Down East. Prom January 1st, to December 1st, 1852,

1,650,912 tons of coal were unloaded at Richmond, sold, and sent

off. The affairs of the company have always been judiciously

managed, and capitalists consider its stock as a safe investment.

The truthful scene given below, by the same artist, shows the

manner in which vessels of freight are expeditiously loaded with

coal at Port Richmond. The cars being run to an elevated plat-

form, each one is stopped immediately over an opening contrived

for this especial purpose. The bottom of tlie car is there unbolted,

and the coal slides out, as here represented, and descends to the

hold of the schooner alongside. The tivo engravings taken

together will give our readers a very perfect idea of the business

they arc designed to represent, and are pictures illustrative of the

internal wealdi and resources of our country.

METHOD Oli' LOADING VESSELS AT THE COAL DEPOT, AT PORT RICHMOND.
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[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

ARCIUE.

BT FHCEBE CABET.

0, to be bact in the bcaudful shadow

Of that old maple-tree down in the meadow,

WatchiDg the eniiies that grew dearer and dearer,

Listening to lips that grew nearer and nearer

;

0, to be back in the crimson-topped clorer,

Sitting again with my Archie, my lover.

0, for the time when I felt his caresses

Smoothing away from my forehead my tresses,

When up from my heart to my cheek went the blnshcs,

Ae he said that my voice was as sweet as the thruih's

;

When he said that my eyes were bewitehingly jetty,

And I told him 'twas only my love made them pretty.

Talk not of maiden reserve and of duty,

Or hide from my vision such wonderful beauty

;

Puises above may beat calmly and even

—

Vi'g have been fashioned for earth, and not heaven

;

Angela are perfect—I am but a woman
;

Saints are passionless—Archie is human.

Talk not of heavenly, down-dropping blisses

—

Can they fall on the brow like the rain of eotl kisses?

Preach not the pronuse of priests and evangels,

Lovc-crowncd, I ask not the crown of the angels
;

All that the wall of pure jasper encloses.

Makes not leas lovely the white bridal roses.

Tell roe, that when all this life shall be over,

I ehaU still love him, and he be my lover

—

That in meadows far sweeter than clover or heather,

My Archie and I shall sit always together

;

Loving eternally, wed ne'er to sever—

Then you may tell mo of heaven forever!

[Written for Glcaaon's Pictorial.]

A WALK ON A WINTER'S DAY.

r-y HEY. ii. Hastings weld.

" Indeed, I do not tliink I cotiUl live in a cih,*," snU\ a country

cousin, wlio was receiving; n i-ctum for licr suinmi^r courtesy, W a

few weeivs' cntertuinmont in one of our Iiirgc cities. "Indeeil, I

could not."

"Now, CO/.," cxjiostulated one of her fi-iends, "])iir(Ion mc if I

pronounce you decidedly ungrateful. I have promenaded, sorely

against my will, tliroup;li all the places of amusement; I havo

taken you to sec all the lions ; and you expressed yourself f;ratc-

ful and pleased. I thou;;ht you were both."

" I'avdon me, Henry, if I point out a leak in your lojiic. Pleased

and grateful I certainly was, and am, and you confess that you

wore annoyed. If /, the gue.st, then, was gi'atificd,//oH, the hahitne,

acknowledge that you were wearied. I could not look, if I liecamc

a resident, for a perjietual sacrifice to my convenience, on the jiart

of friends ; and even if I received such attention, it would be but,

like yourself, to como at last to Solomon's conclusion, 'all is

vanity.'

"

" Cousin Clara has decidedly the best of the argument. Ileniy,"

intcrniptcd his sister. "Suppose that, to-morrow, I turn over a

leaf of my life for her inspection ?"

"Nay, no more movements, 'sorely against llie will,' for me."
"Piqued, upon my word," said Henry, smiling. "A thousand

times I beg your pardon, cousin, for my lack of gallantry. The
ennui of seeing old sights was so much relieved by your pleasant

Bocicty, that the round was ti-uly a ]>leasure. I spoke of the

tilings upon their own merits, apart from tlio pleasant association

which redeemed them. And you must allow us citizens tlic privi-

lege of some fondness for our homes, and tlic right to defend our

firesides and amusements, when you more fortunate country folk,

who rejoice evermore in green fields, except when the snow is on,

and iu delightful walks, except when the mud is deep, and in

balmy breezes, except when Boreas rages, and in pleasant society,

except when you arc wcatlier-bound, and no neighbor within a

mile, and—

"

" Mercy on us, Cousni Harry," said Clava, " what an oration !'*

" Tremble, and respect the orator, then ! You must permit us

to defend the city, when you attack it as uninhabitable, because

you enjoy the delightful winter advantages whieii I have recapitu-

lated but in part."

"Forgetting," said Clara, "the disadvantages of blazing wood-
fires, sleigh rides, and other adventurous amusements, and the

creature comforts with which the well-stocked farm house
abounds." ^

" All of which, as much as we desire, wc can have, for a con-

sideration—and a little trouble—less than you take for the same
things. Every covetable in the countiy, citizens can have for the

money. But you cannot have a Concert Hall on Barren Hill, nor

Kimball's Sluseum in Swamp Hollow."

" Kor you Wenliam Pond on the Common, nor tlie glorious

sleigh ride to it through Trcmout Street!"

"Peace, ye contentious!" said Sister Caroline. " Cease this

war of words, and remember, Clara, tliat to-morrow I am to show
you what may be done for a day's amusement in the city."

So, on the moiTOw, the cousins were early equipped lor their

walk. Clava could not but acknowledge, within herself, that tlic

nir of life, activity and cheerfuhiess which everything- wore, on
that sharp winter's morning, was rather an agreeable contrast to

the still winter-life of tire country. There was nothing of tlio

look of languor which the streets would have presented in the

summer time ; but, bundled in ih.cir furs :,nd woollens, the city

ladies made the streets musical with their clieerful voices, and not

unfrequent laughing tones. The men were sedately muffled, and,

with the becoming graAnt^' of tlic lords of creation, smiled only

when they bowed to familiar faces. The verj- porters and labor-

ers looked as comfortable, in their jackets and mittens, as if it

became tlicm to show that ihey were above the weather, and

under obligation to support the dignity of manhood. An occa-

sional beggar shivered in rags, and the country cousin would have

answered every appeal, but Caroline checked her cnthnsiasm.

She knew that these professed mendicants were dressed for a

part, and would not wear comfortable clothing if they had it.

" Here we are," s.-.id Caroline, opening a little, half-glass door

in a small house. A bell tinkled as they entered, and forthviith

emerged from an inner door, a comfortable figure of a woman, and

a warm smell of fiying sausages. The shop woman was so lai^

and comfortable looking, that you wondered what she could be

doing in such a little and comfortless shop,—cWdently an entr^*,

converted into a merchandize depot, but of too narrow dimen.-tions,

and, perhaps, too limited business, to warrant a stove. It behoved

customers, therefore, to be prompt. Caroline bought quite an

invoice of mittens, socks and stockings, and other such small

wares, and, amid the heartj- thanks of the vender, signified rather

by her voice and manner than expressed in words, the two ladies

took their leave. Into several other such establishments Caroline

led her countnr- cousin, for various ai-ticles, till botli their muffs

were filled and their pockets laden.

"^n^ithcr now?" said Clara, as Caroline declared she could

not find place for another purchase. Caroline smiled mysteriously,

and Clara continued, " I must tell you, cousin, that you are a poor

hand to ' shop.' Countiy girl as I am, I know j-ou could have

bought these things better, with half the money, in any nvo large

stores, and had them sent home, too."

" Must the small-dealers, therefore, starve,—ilie poor widows,

the ancient maiden.s with helpless parents, the thrifty women with

worthless husbands, and all the other poor people who make shift

'to keep tliemselvcs above stan-ation by small huckstering J There
are plenty of customers for bargains ; I buy for something cl.'ic.

But here wc stop again."

"There is nothing to sell here, surely," said Clara, as thoy

turned uji a poor and not very clean comt.
" No, here wc dispose of some of our purcha.se.<!."

The door opened at their knock, and the pale face of a poor

lame girl lighted up with smiles, as she welcomed them into a

scantily-furnished, but scrupulously-tidy, little room. Caroline

took a chair, and beckoned Clara to anotlicr, and the cripple sat

down, al.-^o, pleased, but without words at her command.
" Well, Betty/' said Caroline, "have you finished those little

shirts?"

Betty produced her work, which Clara could not sufficiently

admire. Caroline paid her what seemed to be the price under-

stood between them, and fumishcd her with more work. "And
here," she added, "here are a couple of p.aii-s of waiTti hose, for

yourself, Betty. I bought them to oblige a poor woman, and you

should think, while wearing them, that you arc doing her good.

Sit still, we can find our way out."

The two ladies hurried away, leaving the child in tears—tears

of gratitude.

" Sec," said Caroline, "at how chea]j a rate a poor child may
be made happy. Tliat girl is the only daughter of a widowed

fatlier. She is his good angel, and, in the life of a true faith,

makes his home happy, when an iiTeligious and complaining

invalid would force him to dislike, perhaps, and hei-sclf to the

almshouse." *
" I see now," said Clara, " why you never cheapen,"

At the next place they visited, the little shirts found weai-crs,

and an aged grandmother produced some fine mittens, knit to

order, for which she received her money, and also a new stock of

yarn from Caroline's inexhaustible mufi". And so they went

fi*om house to house, making the iudustn.' of one poor person

minister both to her own comfort and the relief of another. From
some places they took books which had been loaned, to loan them

in new itlaces. At some houses they left tickets for coal and

groceries ; at some, orders for work ; at many, only a kind word

of encouragement; but from all they carried the blessings of

grateful liearts, and the prayers of tlic poor, whom they relieved,

followed their footsteps wherever they went.

"Half-past two o'clock," said Caroline, as they came in sight of

that old Boston landmark, the Old South Church, again ; "hall-

past two, and we must huny liome to dinner."

" Havo you done, for to-day V asked Clava.

"Pretty near, but not quite. Our purchases, you see, are all

distributed, and all those good people are disposed of for one

week. After dinner, I must visit niy sick."

Tlie sick-visiting had less of haste and bustle in it, and, except

a veiy few articles purcliascd at the druggists, this modern Lady
Bountiiul carried all tlie little remembrances from home—such as

a glass of jelly or other little comfort, which public charities are

not expected to sup]]ly. The sunsliinc of her presence was no

less potent in the sick chamber than it had been at tlie other

places, in the morning, and our two girls came borne at night-fall,

fatigued, but satisfied witli themselves, and gratified .it the good
they felt they had cfi'ectcd.

"

Henry listened to his sister's narrative with ready attention, and

then added, " Since you have had all this labor, girls, pei-mit me
to bear the expense. What have you disbursed, pray, in all these

operations ? Will twenty dollars cover it '("
^

"I will take tweiity for my poor purse, with a great deal of

pleasure," said Cavoline, "but if you wish to be scrujiulously

exact, four dollars and sixt3--two cents will reimbuv.-?e mc !"

"Is it possible?"

" Not only possible, but the absolute fact, as I can prove to you
bv the items."

"No, no, Cad ! No such bill of sundries for my inspection, I

beg !" cried Henry. " I ^vill consent to pay the forfeit first ;" and

he handed her the tiventy doUars.

" That 's just the way with you men, and with half the women,"
said Caroline, as with the most graceful of taper fingers, she

pushed the note into her purse. " You throw away a great deal

to little purposes, when a little, judiciously applied, would sen^e

much better. Y'ou are niggard Of tlie time, which might do much
good, if properly spent, and careless of your money, which does

little, when tossed to the poor, like a bone to a wolf. You feed

starving men as you would stave off hungry wolves, and then

wonder that they are brutish and ungrateful."

"Never mind, Caroline, since I have such a judicious sister, I

sliall compromise. You find time, and I vnW fui-nish money,
while you can make the sum that would not pay for one evening's

mere amusement furnish relief to twenty poor families. And now,

Clara, what do you think of the city, by this time ?"

" There are certainly great opportunities to do good licre."

"And thence you conclude that there must be a great deal of

sufft^rinir."

" Yes."
" And that the cities are therefore among the causes of poverty,

and have more of it than the country .'"

" I have not said thai, Cousin Ham*, but I never, in all my life

together, saw so much poverty as I have ^ntnessed to-day."

" And did you ever, Clara, in one day, walk or ride over so

much countn.- as woidd give as large a population as tliis city

holds 1 Did you ever, in one day, go into so many houses V
" Certainly not."

"Y"oumaybe sure, then, that you arc not qualified to decide

on the relative advantages and disadvantages of city and countiy

as residences for the poor. Many a one suffers and perishes in

tlie comfortless and isolated cottage, who would he reached by tho

humane in a town. Many a one, in tlie inclement season, looks in

vain for the opportunity to earn his own living, for whom, in tho

citv, the very inclemencies of the season would furnish emplov-

mcnt. Depend upon it, cousin, city and country have each tlieir

benefits and advantages if we would consider them, and each their

disagreeable and nnpropitious circumstances, if we are content to

let them be aggravated by neglect."

Clara was .silenced, and sat still and passed in review before her

mind's eye, all that she had witnessed that day. It was a new

leaf in her life, a new page in her experience, and she wondered

if her Cousin Caroline wa.-^ singular in her habit.-., or whetlier

there were other city ladies who followed the same routine of

active charity. She was disturbed in her meditations by the arri-

val of one, and nnotlier, and another lady. The gentlemen who

accompanied them withdrew, with Cousin Heniy, to the librarj-,

to smoke, and Clara found hci-sclf present at a committee meeting.

The ladies produced accounts, and reports, and vouchere, and

transacted business with all the earnestness and precision of mer-

chants exchanging cargoes. Cousin Caroline had the best report

to make,—a donation of twenty dollars, and the details of the

pros])Ccts and condition of all she had seen tliat day. The others

had similar communications to make, and Clara listened with

more interest than she could have imagined, to the operations of

these four young women, among the poor. Future plans wero

airanged, advice and suggestions wero exchanged, and tho evening

was spent before any were aware of it. The return of the gentle-

men from the smoky room, " stealing and giving odors " redolent

of Havana tobacco, advised them of the lateness of the hour.

Clara thought that all she had encountered that day, in close

rooms and nanow courts, was not half so disagreeable as this

hcavv fumigation. " How use doth breed a habit in a man."

"\Miat'5 that you are sa}-ing ?" cried Henry, .who saw the

unconscious movement of her lips.

"I don't know that I snid anything," said Clara, blushing. "I
was thinking of a Une of Sliakspearc."

" And what line, pray 1"

" How use doth breed a habit in a man !" said Clara, trusting

that he would not detect the application.

" Now you satirical puss!" cried Hcmy, laughing ; "do you

suppose that we do not know that you mean our cigavs ? What
else were wc to do, while these ladies were a committee of ways

and means V
" Kemain and counsel with them."

"But suppose wo liavc decided, while absent, to aid you?

There is a load of autlivacitc now lauding, against which we

authorize you to draw."

"Provided, only," interrupted another gentleman, laughing,

" provided, only, that you sutVev us to di'aw ouv whiffs in

quiet."

"I don't know," said Clara, "that would be consenting to

evil."

" Now then, fair casitist," said Homy, "will you embitter the

cases of tlic poor with your cases of conscience ?"

" We '11 take the coal," said Caroline, " under protest."

And so they settled it. Weeks passed, and Clara was not yet

tired of the city. She had made new discoveries in life, and prac-

tically learned that wherever one is useful in her day and genera-

tion, she may be contented and happy. The ennui which she felt

when unoccupied with any aim but amusement,—amusement

which flies while you pursue it, if made the whole business of

existence,—she felt no move. Her visit was protracted, in the

voiukI of occupations and pursuits into which she bad gj-adually

been drawn, until she became ahinucd at her own stay, and

annoimeed her positive dctevmination to return fovUiwitli.

" To mud and monotony," said Henry.

" To my parents and sisters, Master Havry."

" 0, they ave not all the world."

" AncVneithcr is the city of Boston, Hcnrj'."
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" But tliero is ono in it, who litis bocomo all tho world to you."

Tliu siilijoct of this soTiiowlmt importineiit iilhinion just now

miuUi Iiis ni)peai*aiico—pinictuiil us (ho evening lumps—or we cnu-

nnt Hiiy how Chiva would Imvo cxti-initcd lu-rHclf from thoditoinma

into wliich Hurry's rcpjirteo hnd tin-own her, prouipt as nho usually

was at reply iind rcjoiiuk-r. Thcro is n class or»uhjcftson whicli

hidios joko to very poor advantogo; and tht'ro aro personal alln-

Bions whicli thoy are uwkwanl at piirryin;,'. No niuttor what Ihcy

may say with their fonpics, their lell-tnle l>lnslu's rontnulirt tlirin,

and they arc eompletely at tlic inerey of their iissailants. So

Clara only Inokeil, hcseeehln^'Iy, '• do he still," at her eousin, as

his friend and hir.t took the chair which Henry handed him.

Wo mifjht multiply many worff^upon tlio use, propress and

sealing of 'ho " attachment," if this were a love story. But as our

nim has heen to hint how good may he done in a qm'ct, cllicient

and aceeptnblc manner—apjirovcd of Heaven and honored anioiij!;

men—we pass hy what would certainly emharross tho suhjoet, and

complicate the unpreteudinji; narrative. Tlic consent of parents

was not difficult to olitain, in a ciisc where thcro wiis no reason-

able objection to its bein^ granted.

The ensuing winter found Clara takiuf; upon Iiersclf all the

airs of a city lady; and as much an fait as her Cousin Caroline to

all useful Winter Walks in to^\^^. She learned how much may
bo made of a little, by dispensing that little judiciously, and

avoided tho evil of making much seem little, by that prodigal air

on the part of the donor, which makes the recipient wastcfully and

thanklessly receive tho gift. And she learned, fni-thermore, that a

dollar paid in wages is better than five given in charity, and prac-

tised on the motto, " Live and heJp live."

Of course Henry was a guest at the wedding. " Wlicn do you

move, permanently, out to the country V he asked of the ncwly-

mado man and wife. They looked as If that was something they

had never heard of befoi'e. " I merely inquired," Henry rejoined,

" because Cousin Clara never can live in the city. I have heard

her say so."

"You must defend me from that man, now," said Clara, turning

to her husband. " I have battled, single-handed, with him long

enough."

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE HEART'S DEVOTION.

BY \YILLIAM T. HU.SCE.

If it were mine to wielii the poet's lyre,

Aiid dwell upon love's all-tirousing theme,

"With softest cadence IM awake each wire,

Until absorbed iu rapture's mldest dream

—

Ah, yy ,
sweet girl, of thee fain would I fling,

For thee alone I'd chant some touching lay—
A wreath entwine mth buds of early spring,

And fragrant tiowerets from the lap of May.

But since the Muses fail on me bestow

Their art divine, yet let me hero endeavor,

Within thy memory a plant to sow,

k bud that shall bloom bright and fresh forever

;

Within the holiest chamber of thy heart,

Where onlj' thoughts of purest mould may enter,

There, on that shrine that's of thy being part,

My fondest Irishes for thy bliss shall centra.

i <»-«»^-»

CURIOUS FACTS.

I was lately shown a plfftit which puts out a pretty, modest
flower from the lower part of the stem. AVhcn its blossom is

gone, the stock on which it grew turns dovm to the gi'ound, the

end penetrates the earth, and there grows out and ripens its seed-

pod. But for* this propensity of the plant, its seeds would prob-

ably be destroyed by birds and insects. Some plants flourish in

one climate, and othei's iu another, according to the several pur-

poses for which they were designed by a good Providence. Some
which arc generally useful will bear almost any temperatui'C.

This is particularly the case with grass. Nettles, I believe, are

never touched by cattle of any description, neither do they trample
upon them. What a secure retreat, therefore", do they offer for

birds to build their nest amongst, and for hares to deposit their

young amidst the shelter they afford ! The same remark applies

in a great degree to fur^^e, thistles aud the common bramble.—

•

Jessie's Gleanings in Natural History.

liABOR.

Why, man of idleness, labor has rocked you in the cradle, and
nom-ished your pampered lite ; ^vithout it, the woven silk aud wool
upon yom" back would be in the shepherd's fold. For the meanest
thing that ministers to human want, save the air of heaven, man
^is indebted to toil ; and even the air, in God's wise ordination, is

breathed with labor. It is only the di'ones who toil not, who hi-

fest the hives of the active like masses of corruption and decay.
The lords of the earth are working men, who build or cast down
at their will, and who retort the sneer of the " soft-headed " by
pointing to their trophies v.-hcrcver art, science, civilization and
hmnanity are known. Work on, man of toil ! thy ro^'alty is yet

to be acknowledged, as labor rises onward to the highest thi'onc

of power.

—

N. E. Cultivaior.

GONE TO RED.

An eminently good man thus wrote on hearing of the death of
a child:

—"Sweet thing, and is he so quickly laid to sleep?
Happy he ! Though we shall have no more the pleasm-e of his
lisping and Uuighing, he shall have no more the pain of crying,
nor of being sick, nor of dying. Tell my dear sister, that she is

now so much more sikin to the next world; and this will be
quickly passed to us all. John is but gone an hour or two earlier

to bed, a.s children used to do, and we arc very soon to follow.
And the more we put off the love of this present world, and all

things superfiuous, beforehand, we shall have the less to do when
we lie down."

Tlicrc oft is found an avarice in grief;

And tlio wan eye of sorrow loves to gaze
Ujion its pecret hoard of treasured woea
In pining Holitude.

—

Mason.

JOHN H. CLIFFORD, (jOVKRNOK OF MASSACHUSETTS.
[coNTiNinin piioii i-AOK 40.]

The Lfgishiture having adjonnu'd at the end of A]iril, thiHcom-
miilciin-Hui'ii'd ils labui-s on the fiist; of May. It conhTmed ilx

scHsions wiiluMii inlerniiHsi(tu unlil iScpicnilni-, when lui extra fles-

kion (jf tiie Ijcgislaturc was held lo )»ass upon ils work. This
session continued until November, and tho result of the vear'H

laborf* was the consumnuUion of that great work, the lievkcd

iSta(u(<'s at" Mdssfir/nincffs.

lie thus devoted almost an entire year to what was jiractically

a iluirougli study of the statute law of the (Jommonwealth ; and,

del-lining a rc-cicction to the House, he retunicd to his ju-ofession

with prnhalily a lictcer knnwlcdgi' of" the stalutes than u life-tinio

ofoiMiniiry rcfrn'm-e to them would iuivc given.

Hi-* praeiiee increased so rapidly, ihat he was induced to fonn
II pnitf>-iii!iii! copartnershi|) with Judge Colby, who, at tliat tune,

wn-. in the luactiee of law at Tiiuuiun. 1'liis coinicctiou wa.s con-

tinued until ihc aiijjointmcnt of Mr. rolby to the lleiu'h of the

Coinmon I'leas, in 1845; at which time Lincoln V. Brigham,
Ksq.. became associated, as a junior partner, with Mr. Cliilbrd.

During tlic four years that Kdward Everett lilled the ollice of

Governor of Massachusetts, Mr. Clilibrd, with Kobcrt C. Win-
throp, was attached to his military staff, as aid-de-camp. In 1839,

upon the promotion of lion. Charles 11. Waircn to the Bench,

Mil Clifford was appoinied by Gov, Everett ids successor in the

otlice of district attorney in the southern district. This district

comprised the live southern counties of Massachusetts, and gave

him an extensive circuit, as well for private practice, as iu the

discharge of his oflicial duties.

The ease which ])erhaps most severely tasked and tried his abil-

ity in the office of district attorney, and did most to establish his

position among the Hrst lawyers of the State, was the prosecution,

in 1847, of the cashier of a bank in Nantucket, for embezzling the

funds of the institution entrusted to his charge. A variety of cir-

cumstances attracted to the case a veiy deep and universal inter-

est. The father of the accused had been a representative iu Con-
gress, and was, to an unusual degree, respec-ted and beloved by
the community iu which he lived. The accused was still a very

young man, but his agreeable manners and intelligence had won
for him a general regard. On the death of his father, which

oecuiTcd two or three years before, all the confidence and affec-

tion which the people of Nantucket had given to him, seemed to

bo transfeiTcd to the son. Notwithstanding his youth, an almost

unlimited trust was reposed in him. lie embarked veiy largely

in the whale flslieiy. He was not only made cashier of the bank,

but all its conceras were left, almost without watch or oversight,

in his hands. He had a young and interesting family, and was
connected, by kindred or friendship, with all the prominent ])er-

sons of the place. He had recently been elected a member of the

Massachusetts Senate, and at the time when the accusation was
first brought against him, was occupying his seat in that body.

The district attorney had always been on terms of friendly inter-

course with the family of the accused, and, when the ease came on
for tiial, he was compelled to encounter, single-handed, a formid-

able array of legal counsel,—Webster, who was retained and con-

sulted in the defence, but who did not personally appear at the

tiial, ^\'ith Choate, CofBn and Bunker, by whom the defence was
conducted in court. People arc apt to judge of the character of a

professional efl'ort by its success. Iri the present case, however, it

was not so ; for the district attorney, although the prisoner was
acquitted, greatly added to his professional reputation.

A case which brought Mr. Clifford prominently before the pub-

lic, was one which had much to do with the honorable position of

his own profession. In one of the counties of his circuit, there

was a member of the bar who had left the practice of his profession

to pursue practices which were far less honorable, but much more
lucrative. He had amassed a large property by shaving notes and
taking mortgages. i^Lmong bis victims was a simple-minded man,
who Imd inherited a valuable patrimony in real estate. A loan of

a sum less than one-third of its value, and a mortgagi^ of the es-

tate, with a power to the mortgagee to sell the property if the

loan was not repaid at maturity, led him into the boundless sea of

litigation. A fraudulent and sham sale of the property to merely
nominal purchasers, under the power in the mortgage, had in

reality vested the legal title iu his adversary, leaving a balance, as

was claimed by the latter, still due to him. He drove his debtor

from his pati'imonial hearthstone, utterly destitute. Brave, though

beggared, he pursued his oppressor, for nearly ten years, in boot-

less litigation, until he became the well-knoi\"n, " poor Peter

Peebles " of the circuit. His counsel, wearied out by his perti-

nacity, had, one after another, fallen away from him, and he
appeared from time to time in the courts, pro se. Happening to

become acquainted with some of the eircimi^tances, and being con-

vinced that a great wrong had been inflicted on this poor victim

of an unscrupulous member of his own profession, Mr. Clifford

was induced, by the defrauded debtor, to look into and take charge

of the case,—one of his fonner counsel consenting to act as junior.

Except for the vindication of the riglit, it was a case having as

few attractions as could well be conceived. It had become so

complicated that any fair trial of it, of necessity, involved an

immense amount of labor, while, in the event of failure, all this

labor must of course be performed without compensation. It was
one of those discouraging cases, in the prosecution of which all,

but persons of resolved purposes, become disheartened. During
three years the matter was sharply contested ; but at length the

counsel for the plaintiff bad the satisfaction of seeing their client

restored to the old homestead, in full possession of an estate which

had been in his family ever since the settlement of the country',

and receiving in damages more than enough to balance tlie origi-

nal debt withwhich he bad encumbered it.

A person, in the position which Jlr. Clifford occupied before

the pubUc, gifted with popular manners, with a ready and stimng
eloquence, universally known, and as universally ]-espeeted forhis

ability, and liis unstained integrity and honor, could not fail to

be thought of as a political leader. The whole of tlie -tenth con-

gressional district of Massachusetts was embraced wil bin the hmits

of his judicial district. On the death of Mr. Burnell, the member
of Congress in 1343, the M^iigs, who had a large and decided

majority, desijenated Mr. Clifford as his successor. Of his elec-

tion, if he became a candidate, there could have been no doubt.

The temptation could hardly have been otherwise than a great

one. But, in determining to abide by, and devote himself to his

profession, we believe that liis decision was vrise and judicious.

Mr. Clifford continued to serve in tlie office of district attorney

—retaining at the same time the leading civil practice on the cir-

cuit—notwithstanding the change oeeasioned in the political

administration of the government, by the election of Judge Mor-
ton, as governor, with a Democratic Council, in 1S43.

In 1844, in spite of his refusal to be a candidate, the Whig
party nominated him for the senate. The senatorial district had
exhibited a Democratic majority for many years, and tJie Wbi.gs

felt that their only chance of success was' in having a candidate,"

who sliould call out the enthusiastic support of his own party,

and whom many of the other party would reluctantly oppose.

The result was as his friends had ;intici])ated. For the first

time since 1 837, v/hen his predecessor in the office of district attor-

ney, Judge Warren, was elected, tho Democratic party sustained
a ihfcat, and Mr. Clitford was chosen, lie Hervcd his time in tho
Semite, jmd at its conchisifm pereniptorilv declined a re-elef-tlon,

in 1S4'.), the Legislature established tlie ollice of attorney gen-
eral, which hud been abolished in \M'.i. In prescribing itH func-
tionn, the act couHtltuted the attorney general the legal adviser of
the executive deparlments of the government, and reimired him
to conduct all cases in the Supreme Judicial Court tlironghont
tho Commonweallh, civil and criminal, in which the Common-
wealth is u party. The act was passed May 1, 1840, and on the
following day Mr. C'lillbrd was nominated by Governor Briggs lo

the council to (ill this important post. The circumHtanceH of this

appointment were as honorable to liim as any olhciul pnmiofinn
could have lieen. Errtrn the moment that tlie creation of the olli'o

was KiK;,kcii of, Mr. Cliilbrd was looked to by the heading juid

mo-it inifuential men of his own ^>rofesKion throughout the State,
as one signally rpialified to hold it. He was tbu-*, bv the f;eneral

sentiment of tho^-e beat fitted to judge, brought as ifie prnniim-nt
candidate before the governor and council, and the appointment
was finally made, not only witliout any solicitation from him or
his friends, Imt when it was also well known that it would have
been a(<cptablc to somo oi the most distinguished lawyers in tho
Commonwealth, The nomination was unanimously confirme'l
by the council, and was received by the community with general
favor, and was regarded as very fortunate appointment,
Mr. Clifford entered at once upon the duties of the office, and

was met, m/i/7n'»e, by a morefonnidable aiTay of capital cases than
liad ever before appeared upon thd criminal calendar of the courts
of Massachusetts, Among them, the most prominent was that of
Dr. Webster, tried for the murder of Dr. Parkman. Doubtless,

there miglit be many cases which woidd ]>ut one's legal ability to

a severer test; but it would lie difficult to imagincone which would
more thoroughly try the good sense, the right moral feeling, and
the general capacity of a prosecuting officer. It is needless to re-

call the particulars of a trial which has entered into the Instoi-y of
the profession. It is rare that so many of those circumstances are
brought together which call for the exercise, not merely of legal

ability, but of the highest intellectual and moral qualities, as those

in the midst of which Mr. Chfford found himself placed. The
court-room held within its walls the elements of as sad and fearful

a tragedy, as the annals of justice ever exluliited. The victim and
the accused both held a prominent social position, and were allied

by blood, or united in friendly relations, witli nearly all the lend-

ing actors in the scene. Many of the witnesses had been the per-

sonal friends of both parties, aud there were cases when in giving

their testimony, personal feeling almost choked their utterance-

The la\^T'ers and the judges belonged to the same general social

circle, and the knowledge^ that t^vo families, with their vciy ex-

tensive relations, were, on one side, bowed down with sorrow, and
on the other, crushed with tcnible anxieties, gave an additional

and most pathetic interest to the proceedings. The trial continued
fourteen days, and when at length the case was committed to the

juiy, the whole city, and we might add, the whole countrv', waited
with an anxious and awful interest for their decision. And when
it was afterwards known that the jury, as if impelled \>y an irre-

sistible instinct, commenced their deliberations with united prayer

for the divine guidance, and when, on the Sabbath, they were seen
going to the house of God, that there the prayers of others might
be btended with their own, it was felt by the whole community, to

be in perfect harmony with the circumstances of the trial. There
never was a ease where, under the most trying circumstances, jus-

tice appeared clothed with a more solemn and impartial dignity.

It was evident, through the whole proceedings, that the tribunal

before which Dr. Webster was tried, was one to which truth and
justice might fearlessly appeal. The case was conducted through-

out with great ability, and the charge of the judge might be greet-

ed as an example of judicial firmness, impartiality and wisdom.
Mr. Clifford, by the arrangement of evidence, and in the general

management of the case, added greatly to his legal reputation in

the community. Its closing argument gave an exhibition of the

highest forensic abilities. It was distinguished, not only for its

logic and its eloquence, but equally so for the moral feeling which
pervaded it, for its regard to the rights of the prisoner, and for its

fidelity to the demands of justice. Among the m}Tiad notices of

the trial, at home and abroad, the one that wotild be, perhaps, most
esteemed by the profession, appeared in Blackwood, a journal

which is not likely to indulge in any exaggerated estimates of'

American talent. The author of it was under,<tood to be Samuel
WaiTcn, an accomplished English lawyer and a queen's counsel.

He says :
" The reply of Mr. Clifford for the prosecution, cannot

be excelled in close and conclusive reasoning, conveyed in lan-

guage equally elegant and forcible. As a demonstration oi the

guilt of the accused, it is feaifnl."

In the restoration, by the Legislature, of the office of attorney

general, it was universally felt that the one who first hold it should

be a man who, both by his legal attniuments and his personal

character, should give weight and dignity to the position. That
IS'b-. Clifford has more than met the requirements of the place, we
suppose would be universally concedtd. A striking illustration

of the able and acceptable manner in wliich he has performed

its duties, appears in a fact which speaks louder than any terms

of eulogy. Since his appointment, the Whigs have lost their

ascendancy, and the policy of the new administration of the State

government, com]>ost:d of a coalition of the Democratic aud Free

Soil parties, has been exhibited in a very general removal from

office for opinion's sake. To the honor of the administration, as

well as to the great benefit of the commonwealth, Mr. Clifford

retained the office up to the time of liis election as governor of the

Commonwealth.
The many temptations hold out to a leading and popular law-

yer to enter into political life, leads us to add another word to

what we have before said respecting a feature in INL-. Clifford's

career, which commends itself, at least, to the consideration of his

own profession. We refer to IlIs abstinence in regard to pofitical

offices. The lives of many of our ablest men have been compara-

tivelv wasted bv an ambition to blend together legal and political

distinction. And many m.ore, yielding to the urgency of their

friends, have endeavored to unite the labors of two difierent de-

partments, either of which is sufficient to task the best powers of

anv single man, B'Ir. Clifford has always been a prominent mtm-
ber of his own party ; but be has, in all rases, avoided public

offices, where there has not been fome special and imjjerative pub-

lie reason compelling him, temporarily, to acce])t them. We
have ab'cady spoken of bis refusing to be a candidate for Congress,

Before the last election for governor, bis name was very widely

suggested as the Whig candidate. But the su-igcslion was im-

mediately met by his unqualified refusal under any cireumstancea

to allow himself to be nominated.

Throuifli all these temptations, which, imjilving as lliey do tho

wide coutidencc of the cnmmuniiy, a man of ordinary ambition

will deeplv feel that Mr. Clifiord has nmained faithful to his pro-

fession ; he has reaped the reward of liis fidelity in the elevated

standing which he has gained. Eor the hiiib office to which Mr.

Cliilbrd has been more recently elected, ho brings those requisites

that qualify him to fulfil its responsible duties ih a manner lo cnsuro

the hearty approbation of the people over wliom be is to jucside.
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©g^jis of itllnbj 0y iflf-stittifes of i^? I^ftnb^wriftng of (Switt^irt JpiJrsOHfS, tlo» 5»«by ben: pekley pooee.

Louis XIV., who reigned over Franco seventy-two years,
wrote an ambitious, arropiant hand, which (like himself) assumed
majesty, yet was sadly deficient in excellence. CoLnERT, his

favorite minister, enlarged the autography in which he had kept
his weaver's ledger in early life, but it retained its commercial cast.

Louis XVI., who fostered the American Republic, yet was be-
headed by that of France, wrote a graceful, lilicral hnnd, yet it

lacks evidences of mental rigor and decision. It was his favorite
minister-of-state, De Veroennes, who persuaded him to loan
the struggling colonies fleets, armies, and supplies of every kind.

Louis Philippe, ambitious and intriguing, indulged in a ma-
jestic, flowing autography, crossing even- t—slotting every t, and
endeavoring to stamp his own will upon the pnpcr. GuizoT, his
chosen rainistcr-of-state, acted as he wrote, with grace, elegance,
industry, lack of decision, and absolute want of honesty.

Queen Elizabeth's autography denotes the harshness, pride,
pomposity, and " old maidislmess" of her nature. Her decided
vengeance was terrible—her love was that of the tiger.

—

Maiiie,
Queen of Scots, wrote a hand distinguished for combined soft-

ness,^ simplicity and dignity—-while we may trace servility, fear
and iiTesolution in the autograph of Anne Boletn, whose op-

pression ended on the block.

—

Victoria, sovereign of a mighty
realm, writes a bold, free hand, indicative of an unchecked will.

—Marie Antoinette, the consort of Louis XVI., retained her
courtly autograph to the block. Peter the Great, the regen-
erator of Russia, had a rough, decided autograph ; whilst Nico-
las gives a grace to the national cliaracter, although he indulges

in formal flourishes.

—

George HI. wrote in a sprawling, unre-
strained liand.

—

Cromwell's autography was as nen'ous and
puritanical, as that of the unfortunate Charles was easy, pliable,

and irresolute.

—

Frederic the Great, of Prussia, wTOte a small,

literary, and energetic hand.—The autograph of Frederic Wil-
liam, the present king of Pnissia, ia vacillating and pretentious.

y(^^^4r^.i^ ^^^^i^U^<:>^^-i^p2^
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COST OF OUR ENGRAVINGS.

"We find that the public have, as a general thing, no idea of the

cost of pictorial embellishments. Now, let us tell our readers

—

Bay, for instance, the actual cost of the picture on our first page,

of the present number. The icood for that cut cost two dollars

;

the drawing of the same, fifteen dollars ; the engraving of the cut

cost forty dollars ; the e/cch-o/^/jiH^ cost five dollars. The reader

will thus see that this one engraving cost us sixty-two dollars, and

they may calculate, if they feel an interest in doing so, the weekly

cost to us of our illustrations. We do not state these matters by

way of complaint, but simply to let our readers know the cost of

what we send them weekly. We know very well that this is

expensive, and our readers will understand that it is only by pub-

lishing such an immense edition as we do, that we can afford the

paper at the rate of prices sho^min our imprint in another column.

SUCCESS OF THE PICTORIAI..

Our presses are running night and day. Every hour of the

week is improved by us in printing, since the new year, except the

Sabbath. We are now printing over one hundred thousand. Our

friends have risen up like magic in every part of tlie country ; and

clubs are still pouring in upon us from all directions. Of course,

we are most grateful for this ; it is always gratifying to feel that

our exertions to please are so fully crowned with success. We
knew that our circulation must vastly increase with the great

reduction we have made in price, but we did not anticipate such a

rush for the paper as has taken place. A second edition of our first

number has already gone to press, an evidence in itself of the most

extraordinary success.

Binding.—We are binding a very large number of the Picto-

rial, each week, of Volumes I., II. and III., atone dollar each. Our

agents at Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and Cincinnati, will

also bind them at one dollar and a quarter each.

SPLINTERS.

Mrs. Mowatt, at the Howard Athenoeum, has been, as she

always is, exceedingly popular.

.... The Papal Government have signed, at last, a contract

for lighting the city of Rome with gas.

.... Gen. Pierce, the president elect, will have about forty

thousand public offices at his disposal. Heaven save the mark !

The yield of fine gold from Califoraia is as great as ever,

and the supply seems to be really exhaustlcss.

.... A young woman is exhibiting herself at Leeds, England,

who has a long beard, measuring five or six inches.

It is said that at least eighteen thousand persons ascend to

the top of Bunker Hill Monument annually.

.... In Russia, people are very generally smoking tea in place

of tobacco. We have no objection to this.

.... We see fine tooth combs, made of India rubber, advertised.

This is one of the very latest inventions.

Biscaccianti, the delightful Boston vocalist, has realized a

small fortune by singing in California.

.... A factory in Springfield, Mass., is furnishing some splendid

pieces of artillery for President Lopez of Paraguay.

Amos Lawrence, Esq., of Boston, died suddenly, a few

days since,—universally lamented by our citizens.

.... The Legislature of Canada, at its late session, passed six-

teen railroad bills. This looks like enterprise.

.... The people of Danvers are about to erect a fine lyeeum,

to be called the Peabody Lyceum. Go d.

BOSTON LADIES.

The ladies of Boston have a universal reputation for beauty;

and it is so well cfitablishcd tliat even a townfimun may bo par-

doned the pride and pleasure of Haying that it in well dcucrvcd.

Promenade Washington Street of a sunny diiy, and you will

encounter more fair faces in tlic course of a morning's walk, timn

you will meet in the same time in Hyde Park, or tht; Boulevard

Italien, or the Prater at Vienna. And this hcauty Is not confined

to one class ; it is not the heritage of particular fumilicK, but fihines

in the lineaments of the Beacon Street hello; it dimples the cheeks

of the Washington Street milliner ; it beams from the soft eyes of

the girl wlio sells you sweetmeats and bonbons, or sct.s up the

type for your paper. Nor is this loveliness monotonous ; on the

contrary, you sec eyes of all shades, from dazzling black to melt-

ing blue; features of all allowable forms, from tlie noso aquiline,

or Grecian, to the nez retroiisee. But it is not alone the physical

beauty that makes the charm of the Boston ladies; intellect and
soul radiate from their countenances. When Kos.sutli entered the

confines of New England, he could not help exclaiming :
—" My

God, what an intelligent people !" And no stranger can contem-

plate, for the first time, the array of loveliness our city presents

witliout exclaiming, "what intelligence 1" It is not only the

beauty of feature, but the intelligent character of that beauty, which

strikes a correct observer.

But Boston ladies must not be seen in the street alone, to bo

appreciated. It is in their homes—the true sphere of woman

—

that they must be known, to be understood and respected. Those
troops of smiling faces that you meet in early morning, witli the

accompaniment of work-bags and satchels, owe their charms to

the watchful care of mothers and sisters. You read the announce-

ment of some scientific lecture, and you go to the hall expecting

to find an assemblage of hard features, and several Imndred pairs

of spectacles
;
you find yourself in the midst of a throng of ladies,

and you mentally resolve that the satires against the frivolity of

women are entirely inapplicable in the latitude and longitude of

Boston. You take up a leading review, and read a profound his-

torical essay, ti-eating of a remote country and period of time, and

involving vast research and curious erudition ; and you make up

your mind that it must have been written by some grave professor

at Harvard University, who has, perhaps, devoted a lifetime to

historical study. Not at all. You discover that the article is ^vrit-

ten by a lady—a Boston lady, a married lady, too, and one as

well known for her devotion to domestic duties, as for her high

talents and acquirements.

Inquire into the history of any great public movement,—of any

great work of charity, and you will find that the Boston ladies

have liberally contributed time and money to their completion.

Inquire further, and you will find that they have their own
asylums, and schools, and hospitals, and that in managing these

concems, they display as much business tact and energy as gene-

rosity and philanthropy. " But," says the incredulous stranger,

" the Boston women so strong-minded, so blue, so scientific, so

licerai-y, so philanthropic, so business-like, must be a very stem

cold set, not at all sociable and gay." Is it true? Answer, ye

fortunates, who have waltzed, and gallopadcd, and polked with

them at Newport ; ridden at a break-neck pace with them across

Lynn Beach, or seen them scale the steep heiglits of tlie "Wliite

Mountains. No !—in every feminine grace, the true Boston lady

is well endowed.

It is a mistaken notion that the feminine graces and attractions

cannot exist in company with cultivated intellect and high pur-

poses of action. Let those who would take a Circassian doll for a

mfe sneer at strong-minded women ; tliere are enough in the world

who can appreciate refinement and intelligence, and who feel that,

when evanescent charms have faded, there is a mental charm

which death alone can destroy.

"Heubew Lykical History."—A pretty little duodecimo,

bearing this title, by Thomas Bulfinch, has just been published by

Crosby, Nichols & Co., of this city. The author has sought to

arrange the Psalms of the Bible, so as to give the order in which

they were supposed to be written, following the order of time and

events in those Psalms which seemed to have an historical con-

nection. The design is a good one, and will furnish a valuable

help to the student of the Bible.

tr?" The printing and publishing establishment of Mr. Gleason, in Boston, is,

without exception, the neatest, the nio>'t admirab'y arranged and complete cs-

tablisbmeiit in the United States. The building occupied for tbe purpose is

one of tiie largest in the city. The sales-room, the p-icking-room, counting-
room and editorial room surpass in spaciousness, comfort, and even elegance,
anything we have seen. Mr. Glea,son deserves the great success he has nier.

not more for the excellent paper he publishes than for the harmonizing influ-

ences he has thrown around the daily routine aud toil of the art preservative
of arts."

—

Nj^igara Democrat.

Vert agreeable.—We may now enjoy the luxury of green

vegetables for nearly the entire year. Except for a few weeks in

the fall and ^vinter, a telegraph despatch will order, and the loco-

motive in a few days will bring to our doors the vegetable luxu-

ries which our more southern latitudes produce nearly all the year.

Powerful Instrument.—The Rev. Dr. Craig's new telescope,

at Wandswortli Common, England, is the largest in the world;

the tube is eighty-five feet in length. It magnifies the moon
forty thousand times.

Military of New York City.—The regularly organized

military force of New York city embraces 5830 men, of whom
3300 are infantiy, 1289 cavalry, and 1241 artillery.

In thlu city, by Itov. Mr. Cummlngfi, Mr. S\\aB Plorce, 2d, to Minn Aloilia
Jlnll, both of lloKton,

lly Kev. Mr. Btowo, Mr. Gllman George to MIhh Alice Greenwood, both of
Boston.
By llev. Mr. Burroughs, Mr. Robert Jlaughton, of Whiduor, Conn., to Mixs

Emma 1, f'l-tlow. of Taunton,
lly Kov. Mr. Miner, Mr. .Samuel Loland Montague to Mlnfl Ann Maria, daugh-

ter of Benjamin Uurehstt'd, Knq.
At CharlcHtown, by Rev. Dr. Caldlcott, Mr. Uriah Octchell to MiBfl Sarah M.

I'lerco.

At Dorch«'flt«r, by Rev. Mr. Manning, Mr. George W. Gonnlnon to MisB Ann
Eliza Hall, both of South Walpolo.
At .lamaica Plains, by Rev. Mr. flhallcr, Mr. Israel D. Wilbur, of Boston, to

Miss Mary B., djiught«r of Nathan Stone, Knq.
At UcMt Dfdhani, Sir. Wm. E. Bonncy, of Pembroke, to MImh Emellno M.

Tubbs, of \Vt:st Dedham.
At Salem, by Rev. Mr. Boydon, Mr. George P. Getchell to Miss Martha A.

Parsons, both of Salum.
At Manchester, N. II., by Rov. Mr. TllIotHon, Mr. John P. Roblo to MJiB

Rachaei S. Nelcon.
At Portland. Me., by Rev. Mr. Chickcring, Mr. Henry E. Day to MIbb Eliza-

beth W. 8. Codman.

In this city, Mrs. Louisa B., wife of Reuben Richards. Esq.: Arthur C, son
of John P. and Eliaibeth 0. Averill, aged 6; Miss Alice M. P. Cullinan, 19

;

Mrs. Rebecca, widow of the late Mr. John Ayres, 69 ; Mr. Frederick LeCaln,
64: Mrs. Sarah Ann Chipman, 58; Auios Lawrence, Escj., 67.
At Roxbury, Herbert Augustus, youngest son of Ebeuezer Williams, 2~
At Charlestown, Mr. Alexander IIaz/-ard,36.

At Somerville, Mrs. Marietta V. Curawell, 21.
At Chelsea, Dr. George Baker, 66.

At East Cambridge, Mr. Hugh McDonald, 50.
At Reading, Mr. Samuel Parker, 02.

At Waltham, Frederick, 3. and ,(ohn, 9—children ofMr. John P. Steams.
At Newbury, Mrs. Martha L. Ballon, 22.

At Fall River, Frances Louisa, daughter of Mr, Silafl I>. Fish, 7.

At Springfield. Mr. Letter J. Barber, 39.

At AVeatport, Mrs. Lydia Uowland, 87.

At Sandwich, Mrs. Elizabeth C. wife of Mr. Lemuel Nye, 30.
At llhatham, Miss \. tl. Mayo, 25-

At Ilyannis, Mrs. Molly, widow of the late Mr. Uriel Elachford, 75-
At Nantucket, Mrs. Love B., wife of Mr. Charles W. Earie, 41.
At Warren, It. I., Mr. Stephen R. B. Eldredgc, of Westminster, Tt., 3B.
At Kennebunkport, Me., Mr. John Merrill, 83.
Lost overboard from sch. 'Vammn H. Hill, Dec. 20, of Cape Charles, Fetex

Rino, of Boston, 29.

l\

a

n

Rather significant.—The invasion of England, says the

Italian coiTespondent of the Morning Chronicle, by a French

army, is a theme fondly dwelt ou in ultra-Romanist circles.
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[Written for Gleaeon's Pictorial.]

THE PAST.

BT PHILA EAHLE.

Back through the ehadowy past,

I turn with tearful gaze

;

Anil iain would I iccall

Those bright and joyous days,

Ere sorrow'g dark and dusky wings

Had rudely swept life's thousand strlnga.

Back through each cloister dim,

Back through each changing year,

Before my eyea were dimmed
By one sad, bitter tear;

Ere I hod learned that life could ba

Anght but a fount of joy and glee.

Ere I had learned to taste

The bitter with the sweet,

Ere I had dreamed that earth

Was but a bearticps cheat

;

Ere I had thought that m.-LU could smile.

And hear a breaking heart the while.

Thou spirit of the past,

Look not so mournful now

;

Lot not thy cold hand rest

So chilly on my brow

;

Gaze not with those large, toftrful eyea,

Tin every hope within me dies !

0, come you from the grave,

To whisper sad and low,

That all my hoped muflt die

Like those of long ago?

And bid nio hope and dream no more,

While lingering on life's changing shore.

[Written for Oleason's Pictorial.]

Sl^ORIES OF GODS AXD GODDESSES.
No. III.

inDAS—BAUCIS AND PHILEMON.

BY T, BULFINCH.

In our previous number the reader will remember we bad on

instance, in the dragon's teeth clinngcd to armed men, of wliat the

ancients called metamorphosis. Such incidents form the staple

of the mythological tales of the poets ; so that Ovid, wlio wrote a

charming poem, full of such stories, chooses tliis common char-

acteristic to give unity to his work, which lie calls by that name,

TJie Meiamoi-])hoscs. In our next specimen tliis trait will be found

more prevalent. It is the stoiy of

MIDAS.
Bacchus, on a certain occasion, found his old sclioolnmster and

foster-father, Silcnus, missing. The old gentleman had been

diinking, and in that state wandered aw:iy, and was found by

some peasants, who can-ied him to their king, Midas. Midas re-

cognized hmi, and treated him hospitably, entertiiining him for

ten days and nights with an unceasing round of jollity. On the

eleventh day he brought Silemis back, and restored him in safety

to his pupil. Whereupon Bacchus offered Midas his choice of a

reward, whatever he might wish. He asked that whatever ho

should touch sliould bo changed into gold. Bacchus consented,

though Sony that he had not made a better choice. Midas went

his way, rejoicing in his new-ncrjuired power, which he hastened

to make experiment of. He could scarce believe his eyes when

he found a branch of an oak, which he plucked from the stem,

become gold in his hand. He took up a stone; it changed to

gold. He touched a sod ; it did the same. He took an apple

from the tree
;
you would have thought be had robbed the garden

of the Hespendcs. His joy knew no bounds, and as soon as ho

got home he ordered the sei"vants to set a splendid repast on the

table. Then he found to his dismay that whether he touched

bread, it hardened in his hand ; or put a morsel to his lips, it

defied his teeth. He took a glass of wine, but it flowed down his

tliroat like melted gold.

In consternation at the unprecedented affliction, he strove to

divest himself of his power ; he hated the gift he had lately cov-

eted. But all in vain ; famine itself seemed to await him. He
raised his arms, all shining with gold, in prayer to Bacchus, beg-

ging to be delivered from his glittering destruction. Bacchus,

merciful deity, bears and consents. " Go," said he, " to the river

Paetolus, trace the stream to its fountain-head, there plunge your

head and body in, and wash away your fault and its punislnnent."

He did so, and scarce had he touched the waters before the gold-

creating power ])assed into thorn, and the river sands became

changed into tjold, as they remain to this day.

Thenceforth Midas, hating wealth and splendor, dwelt in the

country, and became a worshipper of Pan, the god of tlie fields.

On a certani occasion Pan had the temerity to compare his music

with that of ApoUo, and to challenge tlie god of the lyre to a trial

of skill. Pan blew on his pipes, and gave great satisfaction to

himself and his faithful disciple, Midas, who happened to be pres-

ent. Then Apollo raised in his left hand his lyre, adorned with

gems and ivory, and with his right hand struck the strings. - All

were delighted, and with one voice awarded the victoiy to Apollo,

Midas alone dissenting. Apollo would not suffer such a depraved

pair of ears any longer to wear the human form, Imt caused them

to increase in length, grow hairy, within and without, and move-

able on their roots ; iu short, to be on the perfect pattern of tliose

of an ass.

Mortified enough was King Midas at this mishap ; but he con-

soled himself with the thought that it was possible to hide his mis-

fortune, which he attempted to do by means of an ample turban

or head-dress. Bat his hair-dresser of course knew the secret.

He was charged not to mention it, and threatened with dire pun-

ishment if he presumed to disobey. But he found it too much for

his discretion to keep such a secret ; so he went out into the mea-

dow, dug a hole in the ground, and stooping down, whispered the

stor)', and covered it up. Before long, atliickbed of reeds sprang

np in the meadow, and as soon as it had gained its growth, began

whispering the story, and has continued to do so, from that day

to this, everj- time a breeze passes over the place.

BAUCIS AND PHILEMON.
Our next stoiy gives us a picture of humble domestic life, which

has always been admired for its simplicity and naturalness. It is

given here almost exactly as told by the. Latin poet, Ovid, and

the reader's attention is asked to the traits above remarked. The

cadaceus was Mercury's staif of office, entwisted with two ser-

pents. The idea of a goose being kept to guard the house is the

only one in the story (the miraculous excepted) which strikes us

as strange. The reader will remember the historical incident of

the geese savmg tlie Capitol from the Gauls, by giving the alarm.

It has always had the oharacter of a vigilant animal.

On a certain hill in Phrygia stands a linden tree and an oak,

enclosed by a low wall. Not far from the spot is a marsh, for-

merly good habitable land, but now indented with pools, the re-

sort of fen-birds and cormorants. Once on a time, Jupiter, in

human shape, visited this country, and with him his son Mercury

(he of the caducous), without his wings. They presented them-

selves as weary travellers, at many a door, seeking rest and shel-

ter, but found all closed, for it was late, and the inhospitublc in-

habitants would not rouse themselves to open for their reception.

At last an humble mansion received them, u small thatched cot-

tage, where Biincis, a pious old dame, and her husband Pliilcmon

dwelt ami had grown old together. Not ashamed of their poverty,

they made it endurable by moderate desires and kind dispositions.

One need not ask which was master or which servant ; they two

were the whole household, master and servant alike. ^\nicn the

two heavenly guests crossed the humble threshold, and bowed

their heads to pass under the low door, the old man placed a seat, on

wliich, Baucis, hustling and uitcntivc, spread a cloth, and begged

them to sit down. Then she raked ont the coals from the ashes,

and kindled up a fire, fed it with leaves and diy bark, and with

her ancient breath blew it into a flame. She brought ont of a

comer split sticks and dry branches, broke them up, mul placed

them under the small kettli?. Her husband collected some pot-

herbs in the garden, and she shred them from the stalks, and pre-

pared tlicm for the pot. He reached down with a forked stick a

Hitch of bacon hanging in tlie chimney, and cut a small piece,

and j)ut it in the pot to boil with the herbs, setting away the rest

for another time. A beechen bowl was filled with warm water

that their guesis might wash. While all was doing they beguiled

tlie time with eonvei-sation.

On the bench designed for the guests was laid a cushion stuffed

^nth sea-weed, and a cloth, only produced on great occasions, but

ancient and coarse enough, was spread over that. The old lady,

with her apron on, with trembling hand, set the table. One leg

was shorter tlian the rest, hut a piece of slate put under restored

the level. When fixed, she rubbed the table down with some

sweet-smelling herbs. Upon it she set some of chaste Miner^'a's

olives, some cornel berries preserved in vinegar, and added rad-

ishes and cheese, with eggs lightly cooked in the ashes. All were

served in earthen dislies, and an earthen-ware pitcher, with wooden

cups, stood beside them. "WTicn all was ready, the slew, smoking

hot, was set on the table. Some wine, not of the oldest, was

added ; and for dessert, apples and wild honey ; and over and

above all, friendly faces, and simple but hearty welcome.

Now while the repast proceeded, tlie old folks were astonished

to see that the wine, as fiist as it was poured out, renewed itself in

the pitcher, of its own accord. Struck with tciTor, Baucis and

Philemon recognized their heavenly guests, fell on their knees,

and witli clasped hands implored forgiveness for their poor enter-

tainment. There was an old goose, which they kept as the guar-

dian of their humble cottage ; and they bethought them to make

this a sacrifice in honor of tlicir guests. But the goose, too nim-

ble, with the aid of feet and wings, for the old folks, eluded tlieir

pursuit, and at last look shelter between the gods themselves.

Tliey forbade it to be slain ; and spoke in these words :
'* We are

gods. This inhospitable village shall pay the penaltj' of its im-

piety
;
you alouu shall go free from the chastisement. Quit your

house and come with us to the top of yonder hill." They hast-

ened to obey, and, staff' in hand, hibored up the steep ascent.

They had reached to within an arrow's flight of the 'top, when

turning their eyes below, they beheld all the countiy sunk in a

lake, only their own house left standing. "Wliile they gazed with

wonder at the sight, and lamented the fate of their neighbors, that

old house of theirs was changed into a temple. Columns took the

place of the corner posts, the thatched roof ihone like gold, the

floors became marble, the doors were enriched with carWng, the

ceilings with gold. Then spoke Jupiter in benignant accents ;

"Excellent old man, and woman worthy of such a husband,

speak, tell us your wishes ; what favor have you to ask of us V
Philemon took counsel with Baucis a few momeiits ; then de-

clared to the gods their united wish. "We ask to be priests and

guardians of this your temple; and since Iicre we have passed

our lives in love and concord, we wish that one and the same hour

may take iis both from life, that I may not live to see her grave,

nor be laid in my own by her." Their prayer was granted. They

were the keepers of the temple as loug as they lived. When

grown very old, as they stood one day before the steps of the sa-

cred edifice, and were telling the story of the place, Baucis saw

Philemon begin to put forth leaves, and old Philemon saw Baucis

changing in like maimer. And now a leafy cro^^"n had grown over

their heads, while exchanging parting words, as long as they could

speak. "Parewell, dear spouse," they said, together, and at the

same moment the bark closed over their mouths. The Tyanean

shepherd still shows the t\vo trees, standing side by side, made
out of the two good old people.

The following poem &om the Flag ofour Union, is inserted in the Pictorial,

at the request of Pevcral of our sut)scriber;?. who were personally acquainted

with the unfortunate man whose untimely death it mourns.

LCVXS ON THE DE.\TH OF MR. B. F. FOSTER.

BT MBS. S. T. ZLBREDOE.

Tc8, he is dead ! he slumbers in the tomb

;

death, thy nmadate c;tme wich fearful power!
Now mouminc hearts are fiUeil with solemn gloom,
And cheriihed hopes are crushed in one short hour.

The stricken ^Tife mdurns his untimely fate.

Her young heart *3 robbed of its long-cherished mate.

He loft his homo just at the hour of even,
Joy in his heart, and pleasure lit his cyo

;

He dreamed not that his home would he iu hearen,
Ere the bright orb of day illumed the sky.

The alarm of fiie sounds loudly on his ear

;

Ho rushes on, u stiunger unto fear.

Tme to his ta^k. his duty ever done.
His strong, athletic arm Itot all its aid

;

Nor Cttisi'd Ids labor till Ixfv's sauds wero run.
Till mid the ruins his crushed form was laid.

One fearful cmsh I h« 's goiu-, his i-omrades cry,
\Miy was he doomed thus suddeuly to die .'

Who' II bear the awful tidings to his wife ?

E'cii now she waitt his wyil-known stt- p to hear.
Who'll soothe her iu tUiit hour of awful strife,

-Viid «ipe luvay each hot iinil buniin-: tcarf
bitter Uiskl go, on thy ormud spi-od.

And provu to her ihou art a friend iu need.

Sad wailing now Is heard ; 'C would scorn the heart
W'ns hurstlug 'neath its hcjwy load of grief 1

Joy. g<i-forever from uiy home, depart :

Thcr(^''s nought can I'riug thi:? buniting heart relief!

Go to thy mother's Ui^om. lone one. go.

On her maternal bn'ast, pour out tUy woe 1

An aged mother deeply mourns his loss

;

\y\u> '\\ rare for her in her decliiitug yeara ?

It sMms o'er life's dark Sj^a her bark is tossed

Too rudely—who will calm her dreadful feara T

Show pltyiug mercy now, to her, OGod,
Tuach her to bow submissive 'ueath thy rod.

Brothers and sisters, yo have lov«i him well

;

Uo was a brother, g<.*ntle, kind and true :

Te could not breathe the parting word, farewoU,
So fearfully he hade this \v'orld adieu I

Ye sc*>k his widow's home with solemn tread,

All hearts are sad, for ouo beloved iu dti:id

!

Watclmien. n bravo one from thy band has perished;
Ye loved him well whilst on his sojourn here :

In every heart his noblp deeds arc cherishcl,

Even now in death his memory ye revere.

That lovely s|JOt where his remains repose.

Your reverence for the dear departed shows.

His fihopmatcs mourn his loss, their hearts are sad

—

They miss him when the hour of labor 's o'er

;

His manly voice, that erst made all hearts glad,

Will givct their ears on this fair earth no more.
Hushed flccui the souuds of merriment and mirth,
Uls joyous laugh they 'U hear no more on earth.

Now unto thee, thou lone and stricken wife,

I fain would speak ouo word to soothe thy grief;

Ho was OS dear to thee as thy own life

!

0, look to God, and ask of him relief.

Soar on the >viDgs of fancy up to heaven,
Thou 'Ic meet him there, when life's lust ties are rivon

!

BOULEVARDS AND E.VTHS OF PARIS.
The Boulevards of Paris may be compared to the beautiful set-

ting of a valuable gem. Along their circuitous course circulates

the gay and brilliant life of this sparkling metropolis. Not that

those celebrated avenues are umfoi-mly fashionable, although uni-

formly broad and spacious, sliaded with trees, and bounded on
either side by buildings whose architectural beauties might well

excite the envy of less-favored capitals. Commencing at the cen-

tral point of attraction, the Madeleine, they stretch away on their

winding course around what constituted the city of the " well-

beloved " Louis, at every turn liaptized anew with names that

have now grown classical, sweeping over the site of the Bastile,

southerly, then westerly, encircling the Latin Quarter, the Luxem-
bourg and the Faubourg St. Germain, sidling by the Invalides,

until they are an-ested by the Seine and Champs Elysees, which
separate them from tlic spot whence we started. Condensed
within tliis circuit are the extremes of all that makes life desirable

or burdensome. Wealth that would astonish Croisns, luxury that

would have driven. Lucullus to despair, and miseiy sufficient to

people hell with woe. It is not of the interior of this labyrinth of
stone and flesh that I would now \viite ; for it would require more
works than Omar biinied, to record its history, hut merely to

invite the reader to follow me in a hasty drive around that portion

of the Boulevards, where he will find most to amuse and bewilder,
—Harpers' Magazine.

FAITH OF SOLDIERS IN THEIR CHIEF.

Marlborough's men reconciled themselves to any difficulty,

however hopeless it appeared, by saying, " That is no business of

ours ; Corporal John will carry us through, somehow or other."

And, somehow or other, Coqioral John never failed them. Scipio

was wont to say, there was nothing he could command his army
to do that they were not prepared to execute on the instant.

"When halting at Syi-acuse, on his passage from Italy to Africa,

he observed—" Look at those three hundred men, and that tower

near them—every one of them, were I to give the order, would go
up to the top of it, and throw himself down headlong." When
the war in the south of Prance was concluded, in 1814, the Duke
said of his Peninsular ai-my, " At that time they would have gone
anywhere with me, and I could have done aLything with them."—
Dublin Univcrsitij Magazine.

Hopes ind cares, anxieties and fears, divide our life. Would
you be free from these anxieties ? think every day will be yo.ur

last, and tiicn the succeeding hoiii-s will be the more welcome,

because unexpected,
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COUNTIES Ol' LOVIOKACK.

This lady, " solo diuit^lik^-" of llio poiH J.ord Ryroti, whurio

name liml liwn imulc limiiliiir to her toimtrynum tlirou^h the iiii-

passioiictl hvii(;iiaK« luUlrcssca to her by lior father in some of his

(inost poems, expired on Satnnhiy, Novemhur 27, 185^, after u

lingorhii; illness of more than twelve mnnihs'thinvtion, at the town

rcHiilenee of her nol)le liusl)iin(l in CJi'ciit Cnniherhma IMnee. Slie

waa horn in 1810, uiul, like lusr illustrious |iiuvnt, lias dietl before

conipletiuf,' ber tbirty-sevenlh year.—Writing- lu Mr. Mumiy from

Veniee, February 2, 1818, llyron nays :
" 1 have a t;reat love lur

little Ada, and I look forivard to ber '»« t''^ pi'l'ir •>*' '"y "^'^ "f-'^-

should 1 ever reaeh that deHuhuc period, whieb 1 bo])e not."

Fniin Itido-ma, .Tune 7, ISI'J, he a-^ain writes :
" I have not heard

ol' my little Aila, the Mleetra of my Myeomeo
;
but there will eouAU

II day of reclconiii};, even sliould 1 not live to see it." From Ua-

vonna, Oetober 8, 1S20 :
" If you turn over the jjayes of the Huu-

tincdon pborai;o case, you will learn how eonnnon was the name

of Ada, under the IManta-ienets. I found it in my own pedigree

in the reigns of Jolin and Henry." Tisii, November 17, 1821 : "I

have to aekuowledj^c the reeeipt of a lock of Ada's hair, which ia

soft and pretty, and nearly as dark as mine was at twelve."—On

the 8th of July, 18.35, the poet's daughter was united to Lord

ICin"-, subsequently (in 1838) created Karl of Lovelace, a eonnee-

tion by which the lineage of John Locke was blended with that of

Bvron. Much of the interest which attaches to the daughters of

Milton and Shakspearc, was felt in the deceased lady, whcrcvor

the English language is spoken ; and to a large circle of private

friends, ber death will be a source of sincere sorrow. Highly

gifted, and endowed with a large share of her fatlier's vivid tem-

perament, she delighted in intellectual as well as benevolent and

kindlv pursuits ; one of her most intimate and prized confidants

having been for many years that intelligent judge of femiilc excel-

lence, Mrs. Jameson. To that lady's pen we should refer the

public for a true appreciation of her character.

riELDS OF ROSKS.

The roses of Chazipoor, on the lliver Ganges, are cultivated in

enormons fields .of hunibeds of acres. The delightful odor from

these fields can hi smclled at seven miles distance ou the river.

The valuable article of commerce kuo\vii as *' ottar of roses," is

made in the following manner :—On forty pounds of roses are

poured sixty pomids of water, and they are then distilled over a

slow fire, and thirty pounds of rose-water obtained. This rose-

water is then poured over forty pounds of fresh roses, and from

that is distilled, at most, twenty pounds of rose-water ; this is then

exposed to the cold night air, and in the morning a small quantity

of oil is found ou the surface. From eighty pounds of roses

—

about t^vo hundred thousand—at the utmost, an ounce and a half

of oil is obtained; and even at Chazipoor, it costs forty rupees

—

twenty dollars—an ounce.

BURNING S.MOIUE.

Two years ago the cities in England and Scotland were like

smoked hams, owing to the dense volumes of smoke which filled

the atmosphere by the use of bituminous coal ; the fields of grain

were black in appearance from the same cause, and the hedges

were in like condition. Now all is changed ; the sky is no longer

like a smoke house ; the rains descend in clear streams, not in inky

ri\'ulets ; the houses begin to look as if their faces were washed,

and the hedges begin to wear their old dark green appearance.

All this has been accomplished by an act of Parliament making it

penal for factories to let their smoke escape. The smoke is all

burned by simple contrivances, and at a great saving of fuel.

What cannot science accomplish

!

RAILROAD TO THE PACIFIC.

We are gratified to notice that the Secretary of the Interior

in his able report, just published, again recommends a provision,

by Congress, for a railroad to the Pacific, through our own terri-

tory. A Washington correspondent of the New York Commer-
cial says, that a number of gentlemen from New York are now in

Washington, as representatives of a company formed there for

taking a contract with the government for building the proposed

railroad from the Mississippi to the Pacific. They otfer to build

the road in four years, taking their pay partly in money and partly

in land, as they proceed with their work. Mr. Chatfield, Attorney

General, is said to be one of the company.

Vert cokrect.—Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in a public lec-

ture in New York, a short time since, said, that "a lecture must
be confined within tlie hour, whatever be the subject discussed, or

all over that, like extra baggage on a public conveyance, must be

at the risk of the owner. It must not be too fine spun, or its effect

will be lost on a promiscuous audience, and, like the heads in a
fresco painting, must be larger than life to be correctly appreciated."

Sarcastic.—Madame de Fencin, with the sweetest manners
in the world, -was an unprincipled woman, capable of anything.

On one occasion, a friend was praising her gentleness. " Av, ay,"
said the Abbe Imblet, " if she had any object whatever in poison-
ing you, undoubtedly she would choose the sweetest and the least

disagreeable poison in the world."

Gold in Canada.—Mr. Logan, the provincial geologist, has
lately returned to Montreal from Sherbroke, and reports much
larger deposits of gold there than on the Chaudierc.

ttlatioiLic ©atljcrincjs.

A large nmonnt of (lonnterl'eit money is in circulatimi jikhI now
in this country.

Kmcline Willard, an unhappy gii'I, opened a vein in her foot

i;nd hh.d to death in New York.

Tlic (Ihcstniit Street Theatre, Philadelphiu, was lately sold for

the Hum of $85,000.

CJcorgia Hour, of Huperior quality, is becoming un article of

merchandize in Charleston, S. C.

The Statu of Indiana has been visited by heavy lloods, doing
extcnsivu damage.

It is said there are two WfU'ds, and two only, in our language
which coutuiu all the vowels in their regular order. They uro
" ahstcmiously " and "fuoetiously."

Henry W. ICnglish, of Woodstock, Vt., made twenty-six pounds
(jf maple sugiir from the sap of a few mapio trees, which was
giUhcrcd 1)11 Friday week.

Acctjrding to the late census returns, the total population of the

city of St. Louis is 9-1,819 ; of the county of St. Louis, 29,02.'3

;

total of city and county, 123,842.

The Bedford (III.) Times states, that at the recent Horticultural

Show in that town, the judges decided that a bundle of lohitc car-

rots were the host jAirsnijjs, and gave the pri/.e accordingly,

Kcv. Henry Giles, the eloquent lecturer, recently had his trunk
stolen, containing, among other things, several manuscript lec-

tures, lie was unable to lecture in Gloucester in consequence.

A neat and appropriate monument has been erected to the

memory of Capt. John Page, U. S. A., at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
Capt. Page was severely wounded at Pala Alto, and on rctuniing

home, died from the effects of his wouiuls.

The police of Montreal recently visited the baking establish-

ments of that city, and seized about three hundred and fifty loaves,

short of their full weight, wliieh have been distributed amongsc the

poor of the city.

Accordhjg to the returns of the assessors of New Orleans, there

has been a decline in the value of property in the city of three

millions three hundred and ninety-two thousand three hundred
and forty-two dollars, within the past year.

The female department of our family, says the Plymouth Hock,
have a bouquet of flowers gathered in the open air in our garden,
December 12th, where they were as bright andfresh as in autumn.
This item will be of value, years hence, for comparisons.

The price of provisions has experienced a full in New York.
The Mirror says that good butter that sold, a few weeks since, as

high as 30 a 33c, may now be had at 25 a 28c. Potatoes sell at

5s. a 6s. 6d. Apples are 2s. 6d. a 2s. lOd. the bushel.

" Hoe's last fast press," with eight cylinders, just completed for

the Philadelphia Ledger, was put into opevation at the establish-

ment of the manufactiu'ers in New York, lately, when it made
between 21,000 and 22,000 impressions per hour.

The Albany Knickerbocker says :
—" The way to make wood

'go further' in cold weather, is to have it sawed and split, and
piled up at the door, instead of in your wood shed. By this means
a load of wood has been known to go half a mile in one night."

A Canadian stoamboat proprietor has contracted with an emi-
nent firm in Scotland, to build for the Lake Ontario trade two
iron steamers, three hundred feet in length, with engines that will

propel them twenty-five miles per hour.

Jorcign 3t£ins.

We all know it.—Pleasure U seldom found where it is sought.
Our brightest blazes of gladness are commonly kindled by une>i-
pected sparks.

In "meiTie Englande " there are more paupers than voters.

In ten years, sixty thousand houses have been built in London.

The land service artillery are to be increased and also the

marine service.

Generals ])e Saint Armaud, Maanar and De Castellane, were
appointed marshals of France.

The United States steamship Saranac sailed from Para, Novem-
ber 9 th, for Maranham.

Accounts from Sicily state that the eruption which commenced
ou the 20th of August still lasts.

Wurst Sausage is the unpoetical name of a promising musical
composer of Dresden.

The re])ort of the Circassian victory over the Russians, is con-

finned. The Russians lost 30,000 men and 100 guns.

The English government has recognized the emjiire and the

emperor of France by his assumed title.

Jenny Lind has selected Dresden as her abiding place. She
has purcluised a charming house a short distance from the city,

hitherto known as " Elveium."

The London Bank of Australia and India has commenced busi-

ness with a capital of £500,000, with power to increase it to a
million sterling.

Spain is about to show her gratitude to Christopher Columbus,
by erecting a colossal bronze statue of the discoverer of the West-
ern World, in one of the squares of Madrid.

English funds have declined, owing to the aspect of French
affairs, and the proposed increase in the army and navy. Amer-
ican stocks are active, and command full prices.

The ministry of the empire have resolved not to sanction any
more new railways, in any part of France, until those now in the

course of construction arc completed, or, at all events, fmther
advanced.

Prince Albert, of Saxony, is a rival of Louis Napoleon's, to the

hand of the Princess Neacola Vasa, of Sweden. The intended
alliance of the emperor with the Neapolitan princess, is still cur-

rently spoken of in Paris.

I^ctters from Russia state that important movements of troops
sxvc going forward throughout the entire kingdom of Poland. An
inference is drawn that the czar is preparing for eventualities in

the west of Europe.

It is said that the new imperial crown of Napoleon III. is not
only a master-work of the jeweller's art, but one which will sur-

pass eveiy royal ornament in its richness in pearls and precious

stones.

The skeletons of a cat and rat, in excellent preservation, have
been found in Gerard Hall's cry^jt, London. The rat was finnly

held in the mouth of the cat. "it is thought they had lain there

480 or 500 years.

The reaidence of Abd-el Kader is to bo at Moudania, about ten

leagues from Broussa. It is said that he desired to take up his

residence in Paris, but this was objected to, because it would be
infeiTed that the government was exercising undue influence

over him.

Sanbs of (Solit.

.... I can call nothing my own, but my Hins.

.... Let no one overload you with favors
; you will find it aa

insnU'ci'able burden.

. .
.
A poor K|)iiit is poorer than a poor purse. A very few

poiinils a year would ^nim a man of the pcandnl of avarice.

.... The worthiest pco])le are most injured Iiy slanders ; as we
usually find that to be the best fruit, wh'ieh the birds have been
peeking at.

.... It is not the height to which men are advanced that makes
them giddy ; it is the looking down with contempt upon those
below them.

The apprehension of evil is many times worse than the
evil itself; and the ills a man fears he slmll suffer, he suffers in the
very fear of them.

. .
. That plenty should produce either covetousncss or prodi-

gality, is a perversion of Providence ; and yet tlio generality of
men are the worse for their riches.

.... We rarely meet with persons that have a true judgment

;

which, in many, renders literature a very tiresome knowledge.
Good judges are as rare as good authors.

.... He that envies, makes another man's virtue his vice, and
another's hapj)incss his toi-ment ; whereas, he that rejoices at the
prosperity of another, is a partaker of the same.

We should take a prudent care for the future, but so as to
enjoy the present. It is no part of wisdom to be miserable to-day,
because we may happen to be so to-morrow.

Joker's Butigct.

Vegetation is eo scarce at Cape Cod, that two mullen stallts

and a hucklebcn-y bush are called a grove.

The best rigiit of man, is the right to write what is right. The
best right of woman, the marriage rite.

Two thin shoes make one cold—two colds one attack of bron-
chitis—two attacks of bronchitis, one mahogany coffin.

" What is your opinion of the com laws, Mr. Upland V " My
opinion, sir, is that they go very much against the grain."

The following is given as a fireman's toast :
" The ladies—the

only incendiaries who kindle a flame which water will not
extinguish."

An exchange says the girls in some parts of Pennsylvania are
so hard up for husbands, that they sometimes take up vnth printers

and lawyers.

A man advertises for "competent persons to undertake the sale
of a new medicine," and adds that " it will be profitable to the
undertaker I" No doubt of it.

Said one gentleman of honor to another, "If you don't accept
my challenge, I shall put you in the papers." " Go ahead," said
the other, " I had rather fill a dozen papei-s than one coifin."

A friend of ours has invented a capital way to prevent the smell
of cooking in a house. It is to have nothing for breakfast, and
warm it over for dinner and supper.

Our government lands cost one dollar an acre, on an average, and
champagne two dollars a bottle. How many a man dies landless,

who, during his life, has swallowed a fertile township, trees and all.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2nd and 3d.

We have Tolume-s Ist, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorial DRAwniG-RooM Compas
lOK elcgautly bound in cloth, with gilt eilgns and back, and illumined sides,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in the shape of a hook of
BETWEEX FOUR A>'D FIVE HUN'DEED PAGES, and COntjlining NEARLY ONE TH0U8ASD
ENGR.AVINGS of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; with an
ULUMiNED TITLE-PAGE AJiD ixDEX of great bcauty and artisUc cscellenc€, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

liesidea the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best "American
authors, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether fonaiing an
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reforence and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.

For sale at the Publication Office, by our ^VholcRHle Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Three Dollars per volume.

theTlTcToFour union,
AX ELEGANT, MORAL AND KJ-TIN'ED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to polite literature, vrit and Imnior, pro?e and poetic gems, and origi-

nal prize tales, written expreasly for this paper, and at a very great cost. In
politics, and on all sectarian questions, it i^ strictly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature T\ill ever be admitted into its columns; therefore making it

emphatically,

A PAPER POR THE MILLIOW,
AND A WELCOME VISITOR TO THE ITO^iIE CIRCLE

It is generally acknowledged that the Flag is now the leading werJdy pa'
prr in the United States, and its literary contents are allowed, by the best

judges, to be unsurpassed.
It contains the foreign and domestic news of the day, so condensed as to

enable us to give the greatest possible amount of intelligence. No advertise-

ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction and amusementof the general reader. Anunrivalled corps

of contributors are regularly engaged, and every department is under the most
finished and perfect system that experience can suggest, or money produce.
Tracking neither the means nor the will, we can lay before our hundreds of
thousands of readers an

©mH^nSTAC^ IFAIPIlIBa
the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly paper in

the Union.

TEEMS TO SUBSCEIBEES.^
1 subscriber, one year,, S2 00
S subscribers, " ' 5 00
4 ' " 6 00
8 " " 11 00

16 " " 20 00

One copy of the Flag op onii Unton, and one copy of the Pictorial Deaw-
ING-Roou CoMPAKiON, One year, for S4 00.

[Cy~ Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or poatmastera are requested to act as agents, and form clubs, on
the above terms.

O* All orders should be addressed, post paid, to the PoBLiaiiER or the Flaq
OF otm Union.

%* I7ie Flag can be obtained at any of the newspaper depots in t?ie United
States, and of newspaper carriers^ at fook cents per single copy.

F. GLEASON,
POBUSHER AND PROPRIEIOR, BOSTON, MlBS.
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FREE ACADESry, NEW YORK.
This Institution is located at the comer

of Twenty-Third Street and Lexington

Avenue. It was incorporated by an act

of the legislature in 1847, but did not go

into full operation till 1849. In the mean-

time a buildin^^ was erected, 125 feet by

80, at an expense of S50,000 ; 522,000 were

paid for the ground ; and S12,0o0 for the

fixtures, together with' the apparatus

—

making in all, $84,000. The school is

now in successful operation under talented

professors, and affords some of the finest

advantages of learning of any institution

in the country. No pupil can enter under

twelve years of age ; and among other

qualifications he must have been connected

with some ward or public school, for the

term of eighteen months. The building

was designed and erected under the super-

intendence of James Renwick, Jr., the ar-

chitect of that famous building, the Smith-
Bonian Institute. It is in the style of the

Gothic Town Halls of the Netherlands.

The style was selected for its appropriate-

ness and convenience ; combining utility

with appearance, and obtaining convenient

means of ventilation and heating ; and
converting flues into buttresses, and chim-

neys into towers. This elegant Hall, so

well adapted to the purposes of the institu-

tion, may be said to have been procured

without cost, Tliere is no waste room.

The building is brought into use up to the

very roof-peak ; and the structure for the

support or the roof is so managed that the

weight rests mainly upon the interior walls,

and there is no lateral thruit upon the

outer wails. This 1ms allowed the construc-

tion of well-tied, hollow, light, exterior

walls, at a saving of cost sufficient to pay
for all the ornament which the adoption

of the Gothic style of architecture has re-

quired. An ornamental building has thus

been obtained, perhaps at leas cost than a
plain edifice of proper architectural pro-

portions, arrangements, and solidity could have been erected for.

The following gentlemen compose the Executive Committee:

—

Luther Bradisli, Chairman; Sam'l A. Crapo, Wm. T. Pinckney,

Chas. I. Dodge, Cyrus Lawton. The Faculty consists of Horace
"Webster, LL. D., Principal and Professor of Moral and Intellec-

tual Philosophy; John J. Owen, D. I)., Professor of Latin and
Greek Languages and Literature; Wolcott Gibbs, M. D., Pro-

fessor of Chemistry and Physics; GerardusB. Docharty, LL. D.,

Professor of Mathematics ; P. P. Duggan ami J. IL Ivocmer, Pro-

fessors of Drawing and Arts of Design ; John Koemor, Professor of

French and Literature ; Augustine J. Morales, Professor of Span-
ish and Literature ; Thco. Glaubenskee, Professor of German and
Literature ; and seven well-qualified Tutors.

A VIEW OF THE FREE ACAPEMV. NEW YORK.

PRESEPTT TO QUEE^' VICTORIA.
Below is a representation of a group of the fine gray Shanghne

Fowls lately presented to Ilcr M!\jcsty Queen Victoria, of Great

Britain, byGconge P. Bumhiim. Esq., of Boston. These exlra-

ordinarv specimens of domestic poultr^• were bred the past season

by Mr. Bnrnham, from stork importctl by him direct from China,

a'n<l were universally ;idmitted. by the thousands who saw them
before tlicy left, to lie the largest and choicest-bred lot of chickens

ever seen together in this vicinity. These birds were from the

same brood as those lately sent to I^ord Northhy, of Aldborough,
by Mr. Bumham, who is, perhaps, the most successful poultry

raiser in America ; and while these beautiful birds are creditable to

him as a breeder, they are a present really " fit for a queen."

THE OLD BREftXRY.
On page 40, of the present number, we

give to the readers of the Pictorial an
exceedingly interesting picture, drawn for

us by Chapin. It represents the far-

famed' and ill-famed Brewery, of the Five
Points, New York. It has been for many
years the nucleus round which were gath-

ered all the crime, filth, and misery of this

modem Babel. The ladies of the Home
Missionary Societv lately purchased it, and
after making a public exhibition of it by
illuminations,and inciting the world at large

to \-isit it, and witness the depth of misery
to which human beings could descend, at

last ordered its demolition, to make way
for a substantial mission house for the

Five Points. It is therefore ''classic

ground," and has been made one of the

lions of the city. This portion of the city,

which has been the home of misery and
seat of crime for many years, has, mainly
through the efforts of some courageous
Christians of the Methodist denomination,

been completely cleansed of its moral filth,

and stripped of its terrors. Pei-sons now
traverse the neighborhood with the most
perfect security, and oven ladies in their

chiiritable missions penetrate with stifety

tliese wretched abodes. Children ore edu-

cated in schools, who never before heard

the voice of kindly instruction, and this

work of physical and moral regeneration

has been most complete and satisfactory.

Upon the site of the building ^"ill soon be

erected a mission house, with school-rooms,

and preaching room, and light, and clean,

and well-rentilated apaitmenls for the

poor, at a cheaper rate than tliey have paid

. . _ - - _^^ for the dark, and filthy, and confined apart-

%l;]
'~~^ ~^ "

ments which the old brewen,- has contained.

No one can over-estimate the physical and
moral advantages of this change. We re-

joice to see these missionar}' efforts at

home ; we are told that it is at homo where
charity should commence, and most heart-

ilv do we believe it. It is not neccssarj- to compass sea and land

to find a field for the honest missionar\''s labors ; we have no

need of going to Africa. Hindostan, or the Japanese, to find sub-

jects for Christian instruction and reform. There is always misery

enough at our back doors to employ us, if wo will but look for

ourselves, in room ofletting others look for us. All success to

the goodly ctTorts of the home missionaries ! they will liallow that

plairue-sp'ot of New York by their pure charity, and turn it from

a sink of iniquitv into a chastened and purifying school for the

unfortunate. Long, however, will the Old Brewer}- be remem-

bered, as the head-quarters of crime and debauchery, in the Five

Points, and many will be the stories that romancers will write

about it when thepresent generation shall be sleeping in dust.

REPRESENTATION OF A BllOOD OF SHANGHAE FOWLS PRESENTED TO' QUEEN VICTORIA.
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NEIF YORK POLICE COURT.

The admirable picture, which we present below, is the copy of

an actual scene in the New York Police Court ; and our artist, in

his nicety, has preserved even the likenesses of the culprits, and

varions parties who made up the scene, from the justice down to

the ragged and forlorn-looking girl at the bar. Many of these

likenesses, being of noted persons of both sexes and all colora,

will be recognized by the frequenters of the courts, by the police

and others. The phase of life which we represent here, is one

mth which the readers of the Pictorial are little familiar ; and yet

this scene, though the actual copy of the morning appearance of a

court-room in New York city, is still by no means a picture pecu-

liar to that over-grown metropolis. Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-

more and New Orleans court-roomg frequently present sucli an

appearance,—sad thought for the moralist, large field for the phi-

lanthropist ! It was only in our last number that we gave a repre-

sentation of the Old Brewery, at the Tive Points, New York, now

demolished to make room for a charitable institution which shall

exert a godly and Christian influence. This is an important

move, one calculated to exercise a great and lasting good. It is

one of the first steps towards purifying the humbler classes of

Bocioty, BO as to obviate the necessity for such sad and debasing

court scenes as represented below. However debased the faces

of these poor creatures may show them to be, however degraded

their course, however grovelling their habits, still there arc none of

thcra but bear on the soul the only half-effaced image of God.

" The whole need not a physician, but they that are sick," saith

the Scnptures ; and when we sec costly equipages rolling their

owners to expensive churches, to listen to the dainty language of

some richly-paid minister' we wonder why the man of God does

not seek the haunts of tliose who arc so very " sick," and strive by

Ills teachings to lead them back to the paths of virtue. There is

no denying the fact that the class of the community who fill our

police courts, our jails and houses of refonnation, are too much

neglected by the wise, or those who are looked up to as the wise

and good. Time, there are a few men who make bold to operate

among this class, but they are few. Our scene below will appear

to our countiy readers almost exaggerated ; but it is not so in one

line of its expression or detail. City life exhibits some strange

points, and shows us often tlie biightest and the darkest side of

human life. Often a partition wall only separates the abodes of

Lazanis and Dives; wealth and poverty, ciime and virtue are

next door neighbors. New York being larger, of course exhibits

in a more extended dcgi-ee these exti'cmes of fortune ; in Boston,

though we have enough, heaven knows, of the saddest character-

istics of large cities, still we are less deplorably situated in this

respect than many of our southern and western cities. The great

extremes observable elsewhere are less often seen here, and a bet-

ter general tone of morals prevails than in any other community

of the same size that we are familiar with. As it regards the de-

struction of the Old Brewery, at the Five Points, New York, as we
have before said, we consider it one of the most important steps

that has been taken for years towards the purifying of this foul

district of the great meti'opolis. It is in such places as the Brew-

cry that such characters as we see below rendezvous by day ; and

like birds of evil omen and beasts of prey, they sally out from

thence to do all the evil in their power, under cover of the night.

There is a study in the faces of our picture, because they are like-

nesses ; each has its wild stoi-y of debauch and sin to tell,—each

bears witness to crime and villany. In some parts of Europe, the

authorities have adopted the plan of procuring a dagucrrcotj'po

likeness of all thieves and culprits for the use of the police, and as

a ready means of recognizing old offenders, so that whenever one

accused is found to be guilty, he "sits for his picture," and his

"counterfeit presentment" is carefully preserved for future refer-

ence and use. This is not a bad idea, and might be profitably and

advantageously adopted by our large cities in this country, and thus

furnish a means of detection in the case of notorious rogues, that

would further the ends of justice, and etrcngthcn the law.

PICTURE OF A SCENE IN THE NEW YORK POLICE COURT.
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CHAPTER VI.—[continued.]

" I dare say you mean well. Captain Boone

—

I have no reason to distrust your friendship
;

but it does appear to mc that some enemy has

done this."

As Mr. Alston spoke, he looked askance at

Allan, who well understood what he meant.

" You wrong the young man, sir ; my word

for it, you do ; and the time will come wlicn you

will eonfess your error. This very day, Mr.

Alston, this good fnend of yours had an appoint-

ment with Silos Girty, and the chief of l!ic Mi-

amia ; and I sliould not be surprised if we were

surrounded by Indians and IVenchnieu before

the sun has sunk in the west. I tell you we arc

in danger; but I do not fear it for myself; it is

of our women and children I am thinking."

" Have I not a father's heart, also 1 Am I

not at this moment suffering all the agony that

a parent's heart can feel ? Is not my darling

torn from me by savage hands ? 0, Captain

Boone, let us reconcile these dilfcrcnces, and

hasten after my daughter," replied Alston, in a

voice husky with emotion.

" All that mortal man can. do shall be done,

and yet the fort must not be left without defend-

ers," returned the forester.

At that moment there was an energetic knock-

ing at the gate opening into the enclosure of the

stockades where the scene just described had

transpired. Ebony was ordered to undo the fast-

enings, and a strong, active, resolute-looking

man, with a rilic upon liis shoulder, entered.

The individual who appeared was Bland Bal-

lard, whose services as a spy during the early

history of Kentucky will never be forgotten. Ilis

bold stop and firm bearing proclaimed him all

that he had the reputation of being—a daring,

tnistworthy, and efficient man, fitted for great

emergencies, and every vicissitude of fiontier

Ufe.

" Ballai-d, I am glad to sec you!'' cried the

pioneer, grasping the hand of tlie scout. " Whi\t

news have you 1 What of tlie Indians ? Any
new movement V

" Well, eap'en, you'd better stop and get your
breath," said Ballard.

" The fact is, we are rather excited here, Bal-

lard," replied Boone.

" Should think so ; but you'll be likely to get

more excited by-and-by, I reckon, if nothin' in

tho course of natur breaks."

We will here remark, en passant, tliat every-

thing, either past, present, or future, was spoken
of and referred to as something that had broken,

was at that time breaking, or was to break at

some future period.

" That's jest what we're afeared on," remarked
Logston, who had executed his commission, and
was now waiting farther orders.

" There's Ingins !" said the scout, mysteri-

ously
;
" there's no doubt but there's Ingins !"

" Unquestionably," returned Boone, drily.

" There's Ingins, unless something breaks."
"In course," said Logston.

"And there's another kind o' varmints called

rrenchmen," resumed Ballard.

"How many?" asked Boone.
" Well, I should naturally say the woods was

full on 'em, to speak arter the similitude of a
figure 'cordin' to smpter."

"There'll be fighting, then," said the pioneer,
musingly.

" That's about the English on't—that is, u»lesS

soraethin'
—

"

"Breaks!" interrupted Logston, ^\^th a mis-

chievous smile.

" Saitinly," said Ballard. " The fact o' the

ease is, we mu.st shut ourselves up here, and hold

out agin the nateral l.eathen of this silc to the

very la.st, and longer, if possible."

" You may shut yoursLdvcs up as fast tm you

please, bat I rather expect I shall take a turn

round these here parts to sec what's a goin' on

;

because, you sec, I don't like to take noiliin'

second hand like," said Joel Logston, biting off

a Vcr\' ungentecl plug of tobacco.

" No, no ! Joel, it wont do I" rcmoiked Boone,

gi-avcly.

" I should natcrally aay so," added Ballard.

" Joel Logston warn't never none o' your

scared kind o' folks

—

fie wasn't," rejoined Joel.

" Wc all know it, Logston, and therefore we

can't ?pare you. We shall want you to do some

of your nice shooting," remonstrated Boone.

But Joel, when once resolved upou anything,

would always have his own way, and, notwith-

standing all that cuuld be said by way of remon-

strance and entreaty, he mounted his horse and

rodo away.

CHAPTER VII.

JOEL LOGSTON'S ADVENTUUE3.

Logston crossed the now cleai-ings, and took

the narrow foot-path leading to Uarrodshurg.

He hud proceeded about two miles, when he was
loudly hailed as follows :

" Stop there, you Joel Logston ; I want a few

words with you."

" Hullo ! who the deuce ai*e you '.'" exclaimed

Joel, reining up his liorso.

A man with high check bones and downcast

eyes, dressed in Indian style, emerged from the

bushes and stood before Logston.
" I'm glad I've met you," said the man ; " it

may bo the means of saving much trouble, you
know."

" No, I don't know it !" retorted Joel, calmly.
' But you see you will, old feller, when I ex-

plain all about it," replied tho otlicr.

" Prchaps !" rejoined Joel, laconically.

"I'm Silas Girty," said the man.

"And a mean lookin' scamp you are!" ob-

ser\'ed Logston, with perfect selt-composme.
" Ui/Ii I" exclaimed Girty, ^vi^,h a scowl.

" Get out with your infernal Ingin nonsense !"

responded Joel. " You aint a Ingin, nor aint fit

to he one."

"Be careful, my fieri- lad, because you'd better

bear in mind tliat you're in rarlier a ticklish po-

sition about now."

"I aint afeared !"

" Hear what I've got to say, and it'll bo better

for you in the long run."

" I never j-uii," said Joel.

" I've come agin Boonesborough with a great

army, and mean to take it ; nothin' this side of

lotlier world can save it; but I'd rather thev'd

give in and knock under without fightin', for you
know Ingins can't be restrained when they git a
taste of human blood, they have a nateral hank-
erin' for blood," resumed Girty.

" What terms do you offer, providin' they'll give

in witliont comin' to hard knocks ?" asked Joel.

" Wliy, I'll let 'em all, big and little, young
and old, marcli out of the country umnolested;
aint that are merciful, magnanimous like?"

" Uncommon ! But what will you do with

HarrodsburgV
" Sarve it the same ; cruelty's no part of my

natur."

" I'm beginnin' to like you," observed Joel,

with a curious expression.

" You're a game chicken, Logston ! I've often

heered on ye, and if you'll join us, I'll give you

a thousand acres of prime land as soon's we've

druv out Boone and his fellers, and all the rest

on 'cm."

" Now that's what I call giaerons I" exclaimed

Joel.
" So it is, Logston ; it is the ginerous policy

that tells in all military leaders, and I've lately

added it to my other vartues. But there's one

thing I c'enamost forgot to mention. The fact

is, I'm not a married man, and to come right to

the pint, and speak out manful like, there's a gal

up there to the fort that has had a monstrous

effect on me."
" What's her name. Captain Girty?"

"Eliza Ballard."

" W\io ?" asked Logston, with a sudden start.

"Eliza Ballard," repeated Girty.

"Bright gal, captain, bright gal!" exclaimed

Joel, wiili forced composure.
" I know she is ; I've watched her when she

went down to tho spring for water. But I've got

two strings to my bow, ray boy ; if I shouldn't

succeed with Eliza, there's Fleming's darter, as

pretty a creature as ever the sun shone on. So

between tlie two, I expect my heai-i wont git en-

tirely broke down."
" \\'hen the Ballard gal's married, I hope I

shall be present at the wcddin'," remarked Joel,

sentiraculally.

" I'll make sure on't by askin' ye now. And
hark ! jinc me in this affair, and I'll say fifteen

hundred acres of land instead of a thousand."

'' Say two thousand, Captain Girty, and I'm

your man."
" Well, I don't care ; it wont make no great

odds ; so two thousand it is."

" Give ine that are bread hook o' youm," said

Joel, cordially extending his hand.

"Here 'tis," responded Girty; "I shall live

to see you a rich laud owner yet."

" A lot about six feet by two, prchaps," mut-

tered Joel.

" Nonsense, Logston !"

"I'llcarry your terras up to the fort, and do tlie

best I ran ; and I'll speak a good word to Miss

Ballard, for she's a beauty, captain, without var-

nish or whitewash."

" I sliail depend on you, Logston ; I knew
you was my man, if I could only see you face to

face ; and really, it seems as though Providence

brought us together."

"It docs so," relumed Joel. "I reckon I'll

ride down to HaiTodsburg first, come to think it

over," he added.

"I wouldn't advise you to do tlmt. The
woods aint quite safe in that direction, at this

time."

" I'm good for any number of 'em."
" There's a Frenchman up to the fort, I be-

lieve," remarked Girty, carelessly.

" Yes, there is, and I reckon he aint fur from

the kingdom," replied Logston, with a knowing
wink.

" Has he talked with you about—

"

" Time and agiu."

" Is he sick, or anything^^
" Yes ; he's got a heavy tech of the fevci- and

egger."

" All right," said Girty, a great weight evi-

dently removed from his mind.
" Hold here—jest another word about Eliza

Ballard," said Joel, leaning towiu-ds Girty, and

making a gesture for him to present his ear.

" There's the place I hear with," said Girty,

thrusting his head towards Joel. " Fire away."
"Take that, you sneakin' renegade!" cried

Logston, planting a stunning blow exactly into

Gu-ty's "hearing-place" that fairly lifted him
from the ground, and landed him head-foremost

in a heap of brushwood beside tlie path, where he

lay motionless, witli his heels in the air.

Joel cocked his I'ifle and pointed it at him, but

dropped the muzzle, saying

:

" It wont do ; the report would prehaps stir

up a million of red-skins. Lay there, you infer-

nal good-for-nothing', while I give you my bloss-

iu' !" he added, looking contemptuously at the

motionless figure of Girty. " You aint nobody to

speak on
;
you're a -lile critter; you're a despis-

able turncoat; I don't know nothin' bad enouo-h

to call you. If I had a knife, I'd scalp ye, hang
me, if I wouldn't, so jour own mother wouldn't

know you ! Talk about Eliza Ballard, will ye ?

Give me two thousand acres of land ! yoa
snipe ! you mad-tnrtle ! yoa unmerciful coward !

you double-dLstiUed villain i That's my blesiin'.

Come away, Vesuvius ; don't touch the dirty

critter—a dog is known by the company he

keeps."

And haWng concluded his " blessmg," and his

well-meant advice to Vesurius, Logston put

spurs to his horse and left the spot, while Girty

remained in the imenviable position -we have

described.

The woodsman galloped briskly towards Har-

rodsbtirg, his indignation moimting higher at

every step. Several times he was ^on the point

of turning back to despatch the Worthless object

who had dared to aspii-e to the hand of Eliza

Ballard, a young and comely maiden, npon
whom his o^.^n affections had been placed for a
long period. But second thought (which adage

says is always the best) displayed the impiu-

dence of such a procedure.

"To think," muttered Joel, "that such a
scamp should try to entmp such a lovely giil as

Eliza ! It makes rac feel ugly all over; I was a

fool that I didn't make a final end of the boast*

ing blackguard."

The last period of Logston's soliloquy was
scarcely uttered, when the crack of a rifle sain-

ted his cars. His horse staggered a few pacea

and fell, severely wounded. Before Joel could

diseng;ige himself from the saddle, a rifie-hall

whistled through his hunting-shirt, grazing the

skin, protlucing a plentiful cftusion of blood.

The hardy forester, mured to scenes of danger,

was on his feet in an instant, tirm and self-pos-

sessed, casting keen and rapid glances around
him to discover his foes. The smoke from their

Titles was curling gnicefully upwards, but they

were invisible, having hidden themselves behind

Jrecs. The quick and scATcliing eyes oi Joel

were not long at fault. In rc-loadiug his gnn,

one of his enemies exposed a portion of his bodv.

Logston fired, and the savage cried out and fell.

Another Indian immediately rushed from hia

hiding-place vdik a loud yell and uplifted toma-
hawk. The woodman dubbed his rifle, his as-

sailant instantly slopped, and hurled the weapon
in his hand with such precision that it would
have proved fatal to him, had he not with eat-

Ukc agility sprang aside, thus avoiding it.

Logston now rushed upon him, thinking to

despatch him by a well-aimed blow with his

clubbed rifle ; but the wary savage anticipating

his intentions, in every instance, managed to

elude his furious blows. The conflict went on
in this manner for a considerable time, mth no
advantage on tho part of Joel. Findmg that

this kind of warfare was of no avail, and that

he was wasting his strength in vain, he threw

away his rifle and closed with liis advei-sitiT in a

hand-to-hnnd struggle, which was to cease only

with the life of one or both.

Logston grasped the athletic savage in bis sin-

ewy arms and dashed hira to the earth, but found

it quite out of tho question to hold him there;

for he was nearly nude, and his skin was so unc-

tuous that he could easily sUp from beneatti his

opponent.

As neither was armed, the struggle was long

and desperate, Joel continuing to throw his an-

tagonist to the ground, and he contriving, as

often, to slide from his grasp; tlins they exhaust-

ed then" stj-ength, without giving or receiving any
fatal injuries.

The forester, perceiving that his muscular
powers were rapidly failing, adopted a new plan

of offensive operations. As often as the savao-e

attempted to arise after he had hurled him to the

ground, he dealt him a blow just under the ear

that knocked him down again. This change of

tacticf? operated admirably, and the Indian's

swollen and battered face soon gave tokens of

its efficacy ; his energies wore fast faiUug, and
his efforts grew less vigorous. At length a blow,

well directed and powerful, caused bun to ho

motionless, and Joel was about to gi-asp hia

throat and strangle him, when he perceived that

ho was silently and stealthily endeavoring to get

his knife from its leathern sheatli.

Logston seized the weapon aud plunged it into

the Indian's bosom ; he exph-ed with a hollow

groan, and the woodman leaned against a.ti'co,

panting with exertion, to rest after the conflict.

Casting his eyes towards the spot where the

other savage had fallen, he perceived that he

was still living, and with heroic firmness had
succeeded in reloading his gun, although it was
evident from liis movements, that his spine was
broken. The wounded and ^vi-etched, though

determined being, had not sufficient command
over liis disabled body to sit upright long enough
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to fire ; but fts often uh he attempted to present

his gun, ho fell foru-nrd upon his faee ; aiHliigiiiu

struggling with uiironqueraltU; spirit, which nei-

ther pain nor danger could suhdue, hriucd liim-

self up with his weapon for another triiil.

Upon tlic faec of the writhing warrior there

was depicted such an expression of mortal ha-

tred and impotent fury, that even Log^^to^ shud-

dered as he staggered awai; from tiic spot.

"Miserable ei-etiu"!" he exehumcd. "Your

back's broke, and you can't never git over it ; so

I'll leave you to fight it out witli death the beat

way you can ; but you'd better he dead a hun-

dred times.''

Joel's horeo had gotten upon bis feet again,

and did not appear to he seriously injured.

" Wenintwoi'tlimuch, nL:itheronu^, I reckon,"

added Joel, addressing the ar.imal, and enressiiig

his neck afiectionatcly. " But you must try to

got me to UooaeslK>rough some way or other, for

if you noticed it, I've had a pooty hard time on

it with the copper-skins."

At that stage of the woodman's apostrophe to

his horse, a cry from the wounded Indian at-

tracted his attention, and looking in that direc-

tion the cause was at once apparent. Vesuvius,

who prenous to the tight had scented a deer and

followed him some distance, had now returned

Co search for his master, and seeing the wounded

savage sitting upon the gi-ound, instantly attacked

him ; for, like his master, he had an unconquer-

able aversion to the red race.

Springing upon the ill-fated being, tlie dog

eunk his sharp teeth into his throat, and with

continual shakings, dvaggtngs and bitings wor-

ried the life from his hodv-

" You should have l)cen here afore, you lazy

fcUcr," said Joel, reproachfully, as Vesuvius,

having shaken the last spark of vitality out of

the Indian, stood over h'un growling hoarsely, and

watching with vigibmt eyes for some sign of life,

that he might have a reasonable excuse for

another attack.

" Don't sarve me sich another tiick!" added

Logston, as he mounted his horse and turned

his head towards Boonesborough.

CHAPTER Vin.

THE SEARCH,

The heart oT Allan Noi-^vood was not weak

and irresolute, bntsti'ongin its resolves, and firm

and persevering in the execution of its purposes.

The placid countenance, and the quiet and un-

obtrusive air of Allan, when nothing had trans-

pired to ai-ouse him to action, might have misled

many persons in regard to bis real character;

and they would not have felt disposed to give

him credit for so much energy and daring as he

truly possessed ; but could such individuals have

seen him in moments of danger, when his sterner

nature was awakened, they would have changed

tlieir opinion, and regarded him as a young man
gifted, with high qualities.

The events at Boonesborough, in which Provi-

dence had made him an actor, called out the

latent powers of his mind, and stimulated him to

prompt and decisive efforts in regard to Rosal-

the. Immediately after the departure of Logs-

ton, Captain Boone summoned sonie of the most

experienced of bis little garrison around him, to

learn tlieir respective views in relation to the

course most proper to pursue under existing cir-

cumstances. All agreed, that, considering the

great danger that menaced Boonesborough, cveiy

arm that could wield a weapon was needed in

its defence ; but notwithstanding, they deemed it

theii* duty to make every effort in. their power to

rescue Mr. Alston's daughter.

Eosalthe, being fair and amiable, had won
the friendship of old and young among the hardy

pioneers ; accordingly her case elicited much

sympathy, and every one was anxious to serve

her. Those capable of bearing anns, about

twenty in number, ivould gladly have seized tlieii'

rifles and rushed to the rescue, had they not

feared an immediate attack by Girty and tlie

Miami chief. It was finally decided that two or

three persons of experience should steal quietly

from the fort, to find the gentle maiden.

Iventon, Ballard and Allan hnraediatcly

offered their senices. Some of tlie older settlers

hinted th:i.t the latter was not sufficiently experi-

enced in Indian arts to venture upon so hazard-

ous an enterpiise ; but Allan could not be in-

duced to change his determination.

AJl realized how important the services of

Captain Boone would be in. such an undertaking,

but none were willing thnt be should leave the

fort, because his experience might be of more use

there than elsewhere, in case of a general assault.

Ballard aftcctcd to regard our hero with con-

sidcrable contempt, for he pridcil himself not a

little on bis ^kill iti woodcraft, and di^l not wish

to be considered on a level with those lesH cx-

jjci't, who had perchance never followed a trail,

or hlain un Indian.

" If this Ohio fcUcr goes with lis, we can't ex-

pect tiiat anylliiiig good will be likely to ha])]icn,"

he Huid to Ivcnion, in a voice sulliciently loud for

Allan to hear.

*' W^ not?" asked Kenton.

" lie's got no knowledge of these kind o'

things, lie wouldn't know un Indian trail from

a rabl)it-patli. And as for rille ^hootin', I don't

suppose he could hit the bigness of a man at fifty

yards, in tiring ivs many times," returned Bal-

lard, ilMiuinored'ly.

" Perhaps you underrate his abilities," an-

swered Kenton.

" Tinit aint by no means probable!" retorted

Ballard. " I'm called the .slirewdest reader of

liuman character in Kentucky. I don't often

make mistakes in them kind of matters. The
chap is too ([uict to be much of anything; he's

got no courage, and if he has, he liasn't skill

enough to follow a trail. As sure as he goes,

sometliin' will break!"

" Quiet your apprehensions, sir," said Allan,

approaching the scout. "Do your ovvn duty,

and if I fail to discharge mine, the blame will

not be attributed to you."

"That's all very well," replied Ballard, un-

abashed. " I've heered people talk just so afore,

and then be the first to be off in the time of

danger."

" Come, Ballard, don't bo hard
;
you'll wound

the young man's feelings," interposed Kenton.

" Ugli !" exclaimed Ballard, imitating the

short, guttural sound peculiar to the Indian tribes.

" I reckon his feelin's aint much finer nor mine

nor youis. I aint disposed to put my reputation

on a level with a green band like him."

The cool and contemptuous manner, and in-

sulting language of the spy, thoroughly aroused

the indignation of Allan. He felt that time

enough had been lost already, and that it was

highly incumbent upon them to act without far-

ther delay. Keeping dowu, with a strong effort,

the feelings of wounded pride and impatience

tliat were rankling within, be stepped forward

and laid liis hand upon Ballard's shoulder, and

closing it until the fingers seemed sinking into

the flesh, said in a hoarse whisper

:

" Cease this foolish bravado ; or, if you must

quarrel, wait until w^e are outside the fort, when

we will settle it like men."

The features of the scout grew pale, and then

flushed with anger ; be threw a savage look at

Norwood, and grasped the handle of his hunting-

knife.

Simon Iventon instantly seized Ballard's ann,

and wrenched the weapon from his baud.

"Are ye madmen?" cried Boone, who ap-

peared at that moment, and saw what was tak-

ing place. " What means this 1 Why are you

wrangling ? Is there not fighting enough to be

done, without cutting each other's throats V
Kenton hastened to explain the cause of the

quarrel.

"Ballard, you are always too fa-st," added

Boone. " Yom* ill-nature will cost you yom*

life, ultimately ; but I will risk this young man
with you. No more delay—off with you, and do

the best you can."

Everything being in readiness, the gate was

opened, the trio took leave of their friends, and

left the fort, followed by the prayers and good

wishes of all who remained.

They proceeded down the river, the scout lead-

ing the way in sullen and ominous silence. It

was evident that he had nolwecovered his temper,

and was brooding over the scenes that had just

transpired, w ith feelings and intentions far from

amicable. He fully resolved as he strode on,

that Allan should not accompany them, but re-

turn to Boonesborough, or dispose of himself in

any other manner he saw fit. With lowering

countenance, and dctennined air, be stopped,

and turning to Kenton, addressed him as follows :

" You've heered my opinion about that young

chap from Ohio, and I mean to abide by it, aud

act up to it. He may go any way be pleases,

and do what be pleases, but he can't go with me,

that's settled."

" This is folly!" exclaimed Kenton. " I w ill

vouch for ]\Ir. Norwood's courage and addies-."

" Well, if you like him, you can go wiih him,

and we'll part company," returned the scout,

doggedly.

" Recover your temper and be a man," added

Kenton.

Allan hud gained sulHcicnt knowledge of Bal-

lard'M character lo ciudde him to understand that

prompt and decided action was required.

" You have seen 111," said Allan, "to insult a

stranger in a majiner that u uuiiardoiuibic ; nev-

ertheless I will bear no niulice, if your conduct

ill future be such a.s one man expects, indecency,

from anolhcr. If you wish to be on friendly

terms, I am ready and willing; but if, on the

contrary, you wish to figlit, you will not lind me
unprepared."

" You look like it I" was the laconic rejoinder.

" You are unreasonable 1" remonstrated Ken-

ton, mildly.

" We'll part company," added the scout.

" Wc shall thwart our own purpose, I fear, if

we do that," continued Kenton.

"Enjoy thinking so; but here wc separate,"

resumed BaUard.

The scout being naturally of a voi-y obstiuate

disposition, it was impossible to change bii de-

termination ; accordingly he shouldered bis ride

and walked away; thinking, doubtless, that Ken-

ton would follow him ; but in this he was mis-

taken ; Kenton remained with Allan,

" Let him go," he added ;
" he's in one of liis

contrary moods, and wont listen to reason. What
s!iall we do ?"

" Keep along down the river," replied Allan.

" What do you say to taking a boat V
" That would be the very best thing we could

do, if we had one," answered Norwood,
" There is one concealed in the bushes yonder

;

so we'll soon be afloat," said Kenton.

The little vessel was dragged from its con-

cealment, and the two young men were soon

gliding doivn the river. Norwood had not for-

gotten to informjjis comrade about the circum-

stance of finding the spot where a canoe had evi-

dently been drawn up, and of the strange conduct

of VesuWus. Eor several hours they silently

plied the paddles, always keeping close to the

shore.

They had reached a place where the river

made a sudden sweep to the left, and was much
wider, when a man appeared on the opposite

bank, and besought them in the most impas-

sioned manner to come to his assistance.

Simon Kenton paid no attention to his en-

treaties, which astonished Allan very much,

whose ear was always open to the cries of those

in distress.

" Wliat do you want ?" asked our hero,

touched with pity by the frantic entreaties of the

unkno'mi, and, apparently, greatly tenified indi-

vidual.

"I've escaped from the Wyandot^ ; they are

after me, and I cannot cross the river ; come and

take me off, if you're Christians," returned the

man, who continued to run along the shore,

wringing his hands, as the boat passed on.

" Let us take him into the boat," said Allan.

Kenton smiled, and shook his head, and the

man redoubled liis cries, protesting that the In-

dians would soon re-capture him if be did not

succeed in getting across the river.

" Poor fellow !" exclaimed Nor^vood.

Hi s companion smiled again.

" I'm absolutely starving—I'm torn and bleed-

ing all over !" added the man on sboi"e, in pite-

ous accents.

" Come, my friend, this is unlike you !" con-

tinued Allan, to the impassive Iventon. " Are

you not touched by tlie terrible fears and miser-

able condition of the wi'ctched man 1"

" Not i," said Kenton. " That distress is not

real ; it is an infamous plot to allure us to the

other side. That white scoundrel is backed by

a score of red skins, no doubt."*

" Ai-e you really in earnest V asked Norwood.

"Perfectly so," replied Kenton.

" Then send a bullet through the treacherous

rascal, in Heaven's name I" exclaimed Allan.

" That's the way I intend to assist him—out

of the world," added Ihj other.

" You are laying a trap to deceive us," said

Kenton, ceasing to use bis paddle.

The fellow on shore solemnly protested that

he was not, but was acting in perfect good

faith.

" How many Indians are there up in the woods

behind yoiiV resumed Kentou, laying down his

paJdle.

The man swore that there was not one there,

to his knowledge ; but that he expected every

moment the woods would be fuJl of them, when

be, unfortimate fellow, would perhaps be burned

at t!ic stake, the subject of tortm-cs impossible to

describe.

* Plots of this kind were of frequent occoiretice on the

Ohio and otlior lav^e rivers and were often eaccetsfol.

Perceiving that the boat bad stopped, and par-

tially changed its direction, the impostor in-

creased Im outcries.

" Now back waler a little, and keep the boat

steady," wliispcrcd Kenton ; then addressing the

fellow in di.strcns

:

" If we go ashoro, you promise to play us no

Indian tricks?"

" Not a trick," was the reply ; and the white

inipofftor called heaven and earth, and the Maker
of both, lo witness bis truthfulnei^s.

" Turnthe boat quite round head to the oppo-

site shore, ho as to bring you between myself and
him," said Kenton, in a low voice.

" What if he should prove to bo no impostor

after all," remarked Allan, in the same time.

" Nonsense ! look ! I can nee a painted face

peeping from behind a bu.sh. Steady—as you
are. When I have fired, drop your paddle and
let fly at the Indian, if you can get a chance."

The little boat now lay (juietly upon the water

;

and before the man on shore perceived what was

intended, Kenton raised his piece and discharged

it.

The white man fell, scrambled to his feet, and

fell the second time. Allan had kept watch of

the red-face behind the bush, and the instant

Kenton Hrcd, seized bis own rifle and followed

his example with all the celerity and precision of

a practised hunter. The painted visage disap-

peared, and a loud war-whoop resounded through

the fore;5t.

" You see I wa.s right," said Kenton. " You
have finished your fellow outright, and the white

renegade has got what he wont get over in a

hurry,"

" His distress seems to be more real now,"

observed Allan, as the wounded man attempted

to recover his feet for the third time with no bet-

ter success than before.

While Norwood was speaking, several savages

appeared on the bank of the river, and our two

fricnds^were saluted with a shower of balls.

" Load your rifle," added Iventon, coolly

;

"and I will pull up close to tlie shore, and get

as far oat of range as possible. Several of their

balls, you see, have touched tlie boat."

Simon bent smartly to the paddle, and the

tiny vessel shot rapidly tlu-ough the yielding

waters. The young hunter reloaded his rifle,

while the bullets of the enemy occasionally whis-

tled past his ears, splintered the boat, or, their

force being spent, fell hai-mless a few feet from

them, into the water.

Allan now pioposcd that they should go

ashore, leave the boat, and strike into the forest.

"Not yet," replied his brave comrade; "let as

sec what they will do."

" Several of them are at work in the water; I

wonder what tbey are doing?" said Allan.

" They have doubtless sunk a canoe there, and

are now raising it ; they intend to follow us."

" You are right ; tbey are di-agging a birchen

vessel from tlie water."

" If there is more than one of them, we are

lost," resumed Kenton.
" Fortunately for us, there is but one, and it

will contain but four or five at the most. I think

we can manage that number."
" We must sink the canoe ; for if we allow

them to cross, our chance of es'jaoe will be a

small one indeed. So keep cool, and let us see

whether they intend to pursue us, or go directly

across." ,

" I hope they don't intend to cross, for then we

shall have enemies on both sides of the river, in

which case tbey can riddle us with their balls."

"There they come; pull away," added Ken-

ton, wbo had just finished loading his rifle.

The canoe had left the opposite bank, and was

now rapidly approaching, propelled by fotir

savages.

" They are Miamis," obssiTcd Kenton; "we

must sink them."

" But how ? Rifle-balls make but small holes ;

we might pei-forate the bark in a dozen places

below the water-line, and not effect our puqjose."

" We have been ti'^ing some experiments at

Boonesborough, lately, with balls linked together

in this manner," replied Kenton, holding up two

bullets fastened together by a small chain about

eight inches long. " These balls, when projected

from the rifle, separate the length of the chain,

and at the distance of one hundred and fifty

yards, will pass through a board an iuch in thick-

ness. So you perceive that it will not take many

such shots to sink one of those canoes, for they

are not much thicker than brown paper."

" Au excellent device, my friend," returned

our hero.

[to be contixued.]
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GOLD OIEDAIi.

The "great j^old medal" of his majes-

ty the Emperor of Rassia has been spar-

ingly bestowed, and never except upon
objects of speeial interest. Such an ob-

ject he considered the "centre draught

plough" of Messrs. Pronty & Hears, of

Boston, a specimen of which they sent to

the emperor, and for which they received

from him the gold medal, a fine engraving

of which is herewith given. We al.^^o

present engravings of two ploughs, one

an exact representation of that sent to his

majesty, and the other a view of a plough

brought a few years since from Cuba. It

is entirely of wood, the two principal

parts, with a natural crook, being rudely

fastened together, with a truck at the end
of the pole. It is truly a barbarous look-

ing implement, requiring eight or ten

horses to draw it through the ground

;

and yet it is still used in Cuba, and in

some pails of Mexico and Spain, and
ploughs not mnch better were in use in

Bome of the counties of England as re-

cently as 1830. In this country compara-
tively ill-constructed ploughs were used,

till Messrs. Prouty & Co., after repeated

experiments, upon mathematical princi-

ples, produced the " centre draught plough,

in this and other countries. It was almost as great an improve-

ment upon the ploughs that immediately preceded it, as those

were upon the old Cuban plough seen in tlie engravin;;. Such
an achievement for agriculture naturally awakened a deep and
wide-spread interest, for it soon became evident that it was work-
ing and must work a great and marked change in the amount of

labor required for the cultivation of the soil, and also in the pro-

ductions and value of land itself. The authors of tliis invention,

wishing to extend its benefits as widely as possible, and knowing

REPRESliNTATION OP TUE GOLD MED\L PRESEXTED BY THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA TO PROUTY & MEAR3

now so celebrated imbvcrtin^ the soil, at thD same time burying nil vegetable matter np«n its

BUrfiwp, uiid the renmrkahly small iinioont of power rpq aired to draw it throu^rh

cliu •arth. Afl these an tht- most important items reiioiroJ in a good plougti,

.iiiil na this Is one whlcli emlmiees them all. and has already obtsdned a xerj'

e3[ten,-lToccl*^britj- in this rountrr, we have taken the li^e^ty of prc^nling
tUis spocimen to your omjcsty, trustinj; that it will meet witb your approbatiou.

Your obedient sorrants,
D. PROtTTT & J. MeARS. Jr.

TVAsnt^cTON. 2ath May, lS4o
4^").- The plfiQgh ron In tcr dcd to present to the emperor has been rceeiTetl,

and ita uii»fuliie83 iwknowlt^lgt-d. Ilia imperial majp-«ty, apprvciatiog your
good ioteutioni^, has ordered me to pre^nt to jon In Lis name, the gnat gold

medal, ^th his eEuzy, and the motto, " Profmia
DiSTIO."

I have the plea^nre to send to von this medal
by Mr. Keller, in a paqiiet, under the legation's
seal. Plfa.<e to inform me of the receipt of thn
medal, and receive, gentlemen, the a.'vtirance.* of
my sint-ere rei^ard. Alei De Booisco.

J>. Prouty ic J. Mcars. Jr., Boston.

Tins medal, which is of the finest gold,
and wei^rhs fifteen ounces, bearinjr on one
side a fine likeness of the emperor in bold
relief, has a value far beyond its intrinsic

worth, coming as it doe? from a prince so
competent to judge of the merits of the

article sent him. His judgment is con-
firmed aUo by the fact, that the plough
upon which he bestowed his munificent
reward, has received the highest premi-
ums in this country and in Europe, and
has gained a celebrity fiir exceeding all

other ploughs in existence. At the severe
and impartial trial in "Worcester, some
years since, where all the best manufac-
tured ploughs were brouirht fonvai-d, the

centre draught plough of Prouty & Mears
received the highest premium—SI 00. At
the still more celebrated and protracted

trial by the jS'ew York State Agricultunxl

Society, in Albany, in June, 1850, a trial

continued through ten successive days, the

committee did not hesitate to award the four highest premiums to

the Prouty & Mears's centre dniught plough. And finally, the

same plough took the prize at the late AVorhVs Fair in London,
where it had to compete vnth. ploughs from all countries. That
the Emperor Nicholas, upon a thorough trial of this plough in his

own jirounds, should have seized at once upon its strong points of

excellence, and awardetl to it an honor he has never been knoA^n

to bestow on any other implement of the kind, reflects as much
credit on h\n own sagacity and skill in agricnlture.as ontlicgenins

and enterprise of the American manufacturers.

i-I.ULiill Ilil,.si:N-J KD TO i;.MI'l-Iti»R MCIIOLAS, OF nUSSIA. KLri;i.>ENTATION OP A. PLOUGH CSED IS CUBA.

the Emperor Nicholas to l>c an enlightened prince, and an enthusi-

astic agriculturist, fonvardcd to him a specimen of this plough,

as above represented. The letter accompanying; the ploujjh, and
the answer of his majesty, through the Kussian ambassador at

Washington^ arc given below :

PoBTOJf, July 31, 1844.

His Imperial Majesty, Emperor ofall the Hitssiaa:

Encloicd you will receive a bill of lading of one of thf moot approved Ameri-
cas pIoujch3 of the present day, wlileli we have taken the liberty of presenting

to yonr majesty as a spccimon, combining tlio Iftt'-ft and mo«t important im-
provomcnta, among which are, the en.so with which it is held hy (ho plough-
man, the neat and perfect mannur in whleb it turns Its furrow, couiplctely

A WINTER SCENE.

We could hardlv have produced a more timely picture than is

given to the reader below, of that delightfully exhilarating sport,

and that tmly manly exercise, known a.s skating. Of laie years,

American ladies have been practising this amusement, and the

fine pond at Jamaica Plain, Uoxbury, at certain seasons presents

a most lively and gav appearance, covered with hidies and gen-

tlemen, boys and girls, all skimminj; with majiic-like power over

tlic ;:lassv surface of the pond. A good skater can attain immense
speed upon the ice, and sustain himself for miles. In the picture

Klow is represented some of the casualties that the skaU-r is liable

to. II awkward, he must pay a severe penalty, sometimes, ior his

want of skill, and fatal accidents do not unfrequently occur. New
bcfiinners, old hands (or le^s) at the business, and the awkward
squad arc all represented in our picture. On the right foreground
one is seen with a servant, aiTanging his skates

;
just beyond him

is an awkward figure, fearful of a fall ; in the middle foregroiind

is seen one whoso graceful and confident figure betokens the adept
at the business ; and on his left is observed an individual stnij;-

gling to break his for^vard impetus to spare the t^vo figures already
down upon the ice. We trust that the individual undemcatli ba3
found a soft place on the ice upon which to fall.

WINTER PASTIME—A SKATING SCENE.
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CYCLOPS STI-:CL WORKS, SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
The folloH'iup Iirtuf lU'sn'ipttoii nrid ciij^'r.iviii^ of tlio Cyclops

Steel Works, Slicniclil, Kti;;luiiil,— wlilili we ln-ivwitli present to

our readers,—one of the iniiNt coniplLi ami rlliririit woi'ks of its

kinfl, situated in the liciirt of tlie t;ri-ui miiiiiifiu-iiinii^' distriets of

Enj^luml, will lie found most tiiiifly :tn I iim ivsiin^'. In tliiitgroat

niotropoli'5 of tlio steel trade (SlielliLid), mm'- rank Iiifrlier than

tho Cyclops Steel Works ; and it5 jii-tly ci'lrliniled |in)dnc'tions

have cmmed for themselves a repiitati'Mi not confined lo Kn^dnnd

only, but whicli aro known throughout the whole uf the eastern

can bo brought ;n and taken otU by tho trueks of the firm, as well
as tho^e of tlie various lines of railway with whieh it has coniicc--

tion, with tho p-catcst etiso and expedition. Shipments of Swed-
ish iron, on their arrivid at the easlrrn ports, are at onco trans-
ferred to trucks upon the railway, anrl conveyed direct, upon tlio

iron way, into the very heart of the Cyclops Steel Works^there to

be converted into steel, wblcli is cither sunt out in that condition,
or wrought up into manufaciure<l ^'oods. T .c immenne quantities
of coal and <'(jke eonsutncd by tliL- numerous steam cnj;incs, fur-

naces, and fires al work in this large csUiblitehment, arc hrouglit

world, and are now acquiring for themselves a deservedly good
name in the great and daily increasing market of this countiy.
The high repute of these manufactures may be infen-ed from the
great extent of the establishment, particulars of which we copy
from an English paper. The premises occupy an area of upwards
of ten acres of ground, and tbe business gives employment to more
than 1000 persons. It would be difficult to find another estab-
lishment combining such great facilities for carrying on a gigantic
trade. The premises being intersected by the Midland railway,
witliin a few hundred yards of its Sheffield terminus, and having
sidings and lines traversing every part of the works, merchandize

within its boundaries in the same economical and expeditious

manner, and delivered from the trucks precisely at the various

points where required for consumption. The works are likewise

approached by a system of roads the best and most peifcct in the

neighborhood of Sheffield. After passing through an almost

intenninable succession of buildings, judiciously and skilfully

arranged for the economical prosecution of the successive stages

of manufacture, in which immense numbers of busy workmen are

employed, some with illuminated visages engaged in the glowing

work of making steel, in apartments at a tropical temperature,

while in anotlier vast range of workshops groups of stalwort

Cyclopians are fabricating every variety of railway springs, aided
by Bucli machinery as the origmal Vuh-an never rlreamt of, and
further on great numbers of hands aro engaged f(jrging, annealing,
grinding, cutting, hardening and maiiipnlaiing (ilus, tools, etc., tbe
visitor comes to a scries of very large buildings of more recent
CDnstruction, consiriting of rolling mills, tilts, forges and grinding
wheels. 'I'hc machinery connected witii these last-named depart-
ments, is of tlie most approved and splendid description, and the
extent of its power gives a fair idea of tho magnitude of an estab-
liflhmcnt which hoti ciiUed into exislenco such powciful accessories.

Tho rolling mills areapuirof fifty-

horsc-power engines : there is alho

an engine of the sumo capability

for driving grindstones and oilier

machinery required for the general
purposes of the trade ; and other
engines of pro|>ortionate power for

hammering, tilting, forging and
drawing. There is, also, a steam-
bammer, which is most efficiently

and advantageously employed in
the forge shops. An inspection of
these stupendous adjuncts to a
manufactory, which, even prior to
their erection, was remarkable for
its very gi-eat extent, cannot but
fill the mind with a fteling of ad-
miration, approaching to astonish-

ment, at the enterprising spirit,

masterly knowledge of sound com-
mercial principles, and enormous
resources, of the proprietors of so
gigantic and complete an establish-

ment. The departments of the
works last enumerated, having
been planned by the fertile minds
of the owners of the establishment,
after very great experience, and
constructed upon principles which
embrace the most recent improve-
ments in scienos and mechanics,
are pronounced by persons of com-
petent judgment and large obser-
vation, as the completest and most
efficient works of the kind in Eu-
rope. The Cyclops Steel Works,
when in active operation, present a
scene of the utmost animation—an
aspect which the philosopher and
the political economist would study
with the greatest interest. The
most jealous artisan could scarcely

view these works with dissatisfac-

tion, for while every contrivance

that human ingenuity has yet re-

vealed for saving tlie labor of ani-

mated beings has been introduced
here, so far as the nature of the
manufactures admit, yet so im-
mensely has the consumption of
its produce in steel, files, springs,

forgings, tools, etc., been increased,

that the sum of human labor, so

far from being in tho aggregate

diminished, is largely extended.

The crude notions entertained by
the artisan class half a century ago,

as to tbe influence of machinery on
the labor market, have oft been re-

futed, of late years, very remarka-
bly, but in few instances more pal-

pably than in the large and bold
illustration afforded by the Cyclops

Steel Works. And wliile instruc-

tion is afforded by the experience

of this establishment to the artisan

class, it holds out a valuable lesson

to persons in a higher rank of life.

The signal success wiiieh has at-

tended this great enterprise, even
should it proceed no further, goes

far to prove that well-directed ef-

fort in commercial pursuits, aided

bj energetic action and indomita-

ble perseverance, are the surest

road to that great reward which is

the end and aim of all manufac-

turing and commercial andertak-

iags. The spirited proprietors of
'

these worts have lately established

an agency in this city. They have
also houses in New York, Phila-

delphia, Londira and Hamburg.
In an article which we have read

with much interest in a paper now
lying before us, we find the follow-

ing. " In the early days of ehivab-y

the art of tempering steel does not

appear to have -been so perfectly

understood or conducted by Brit-

ish as by foreign artificers, especial-

ly those of Milan and Toledo

;

* and as ' armor of proof and trusty

sword' were of vital importance

to the wearer of sucJi martial pan-

oply, the preference was generally

given to foreign manufacture.

Many allusions to its superiority

may be found scattered throughout

the pages of history and historical

romance. Ajtificers who wrought

^ in steel were formerly held in great

estimation. The chief smith was
an officer of considerable dignity

in Britain, and enjoyed many priv-

othcrs he was entitled to a draught of every kind

of liqnor brouijht into his lord's dining hall, and sat next to the

chaplain at meals. English cast-steel is one variety of the Pro-

tean compound of iron and carbon, and is obtained by melting

steel with vitrifiable matters and charcoal, then casting it into the

form of ingots, which are subsequently gently heated, and care-

fully hammered or rolled into the form of smaller bars. Blis-

tered steel and cast steel contain from ninety-eight to mnety-mne

per cent, of iron ; the remaining portion consistmg of carbon,

silicium and phosphorus." This metal being in such copimon use,

it is hardly necessary to add anything more.

ileges ; among
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MORNING IN MARTIGNY.

BY T. buchasa:? ee.ii».

'Tifl stinrifie on Siint Bernard's snow,

Tis dawn witbin the vale below
;

And in BlartiRnje Btxeeta appear

The mule and noisy mnleteer

;

And tinUlinga fill the rosy air,

Until the nioontaia pass eecms there,

Up TThose steep pathway tcareely stirt

The lonfj, slow line of travellers

;

And in the shadowy town i« heard

The sound of many a foreign word.

Old men are there, whose locks are white

As jonder cloud which Teils the height;

And maidens, whose young cheeks are kissed

By ringlets flashing brigbt or (larfe,

Whose hearts are light as jonder mist

That holds the music of the lark

—

And youths arc there with jest and laugh,

Each bearing his olt-branded staff

To chronicle, when all is done,

The dangerous heights his feet have won.

Bo toils through life the pilgrim soul

Mid roclty wayB and vallt-ya fair

;

At every bare or glorious goal,

His staff receives the record there—

The names that shall forever twino,

And blossom lU;e a fragrant ^ino—
Or, like a serpent, round it cling

Eternally to cott and sting.

[Written for Glcason'a Pictorial.]

THE STEP-MOTHER.
BT T. S. ARTHUR.

There are few positions in social lifcof greater trial andrespon-

Bibility than that of a step-mother; and it too rarely happens that

the woman who as.«umes thisi position, is fitted for the right dis-

charge of its duties. In far too many cases the widower is

accepted as a husband because he has a home, or a position to

offer, -while the children arc considered as a drawback in Ihe bar-

gain. But it sometimes happens that a true woman, from gen-

uine affection, unites herself with a widower, and docs jt vrilh a

loving regard for liis children, and with the purpose in her mind

of being to them, as far as in her power lies, a wise and tender

mother.

Such a woman was Agnes Green. She was in her thirty-second

year when Mr. Edward Arnold, a widower with funr children, asked

her to become his wife. At twenty-hvo, Agnes had loved a<; only a

true womau can love. But the object of that love proved himself

unworthy, and'she tnmcd away from him. None knew how deep

the heart-trial through wliich she passed—none knew how

intensely she suffered. In part, her pale face and sobered brow

witnessed, hut only in part ; for many said she was cold, and some

even used the word heartless, when tliey spoke of her. From

early womanhood a beautiful ideal of manly excellence had tilled

her miiul ; and with this ideal she had investcil one who proved

fiiU i to the liigh character. At oiicc the green things of her licart

withered, and for a long time its sui-face was a barren waste. But

the woman was yet strong in her. She must love something. So

she came forth from her heart-seclusion, and let her ulfections,

like a refreshing and invigorating stream, flow along many chan-

nels, She was the faithful friend, the comforter in aflliclion, the

wise counsellor. More than once had she been approaclicd with

offers of man'inge, by men who saw the excellences of her char-

acter, and felt tliat upon any dwelling in which she was the pre-

siding spirit would rest a blessing. But none of them were able

to give to the even pulses of her heart a quicker motion.

At last she met Mr. Arnold. More than three years had passed

since the mother of his children was removed by death, and,

since that time, he had sought, with all a father's tenderness and

devotion, to fill her place to them. How imperfectly, none knew

GO well as himself. As time went on, the want of a true woman's

affectionate care for his children was more and more felt. All

were girls except the youngest, their ages ranging from twelve

downwards, and this made the motlier's loss so much the more a

calamity. Moreover, his feeling of loneliness and want of coiu-

panionsl'.ip, so keenly felt in the beginning, instead of diminish-

ing, increased.

Such was his state of mind, when he met Agnes Green. The

attraction was mutual, though, at lirst, no thought of marriage

came into the mind of either. A second meeting sliiTcd the pla-

cid waters in the bosom of Agnes Green. Conscious of this, and

fearful lest the emotion she strove to repress might become appa-

rent to other eyes, she assumed a certain resen-e, not seen in the

beginning, which only betrayed her secret, and at once interested

Mr. Arnold, who now commenced a close observation of her

character. With every new aspect in whicl^his was presented,

he saw something that awakened admiratim ; something that

drew his spiiit nearer to her as one congenial. And not the less

close was her observation.

When, at length, Mr. Arnold solicited the handof Agnes Green,

she was ready to respond. Not, however, in a selfish and self-

seeking spirit ; not in the nan-ow hope of obtaining some great

good for herself, was her response made, but in full view of her

woman's power to bless, and with an earnest, holy pui-posc in her

heart to make her presence in bis household indeed a blessing.

" I must know your children better than I know them now, and

they must know me better than they do, before I take the place

you wish me to assume," was her reply to Mr. Arnold, when he

spoke of an early marriage.

And so means were taken to bring her in freqnent contact with

the children. The fir^t time she met them intimately, was at the

house of a friend. Mary, the oldest girl, she found passionate

and self-willed ; Florence, the second, good-natured, hut careless

and slovenly ; while Margaret, the third, was in ill health, and

exceedingly peevish. The little brotlier, Willy, was a bcautifnl,

affectionate cluld, but in consequence of injudicious management,

very badly spoiled. Take them altogether, they presented a

rather unpromising aspect ; and it is no wonder that ^Vgnes Green

had many misgivings at heart, when the new relation contem-

plated and its trials and responsibilities were pictured to her mind.

The camestly-asked question by Mr. Arnold, after this first

intcr\-icw,—" '\>'Tiat do you think of my children ?"—was not an

easy one to answer. A selfish, unscrupulous woman, who looked

to the connection as something to be particularly desired on her

own account, and who cared little about duties and responsibili-

ties, might have replied, " 0, they are lovely children !" or, " I

am delighted with them !" Not so Agnes Green. She did not

reply immediately, but mused for some moments, considerably

embarrassed, and in doubt what to say. Mr. Arnold was gazing

intently in her face.

" They do not seem to have made a favorable impression,"

said he, speaking with some disappointment in his tone and

manner.

A feeble flush was visible in the face of Agnes Green, and also

a slight quiver of the lips, as she answered :

" There is too much at .stake, as well in your case as my own,

to warrant even a shadow of concealment. You ask what I think

of your children, and you expect me to answer truly V
" I do," was the almost solemnly-spoken reply.

" My first hurried, yet tolerably close, observation, has shown

me, in each, a groundwork of natural good."

" As their father," replied Mr. .(Vmold, in some earnestness of

manner, " I know there is good in them,—much good. But they

have needed a mother's care."

" ^VTien you have said that, how much has been expressed ! If

the g-arden is not cultivated, and every weed carefully removed,

how ijuickly is it overrun with things noxious, and how feeble

becomes the growth of all things good and beautiful ! It is just

so with the mind. Xeglecl it, and bad h.abits and cril propensi-

ties will assuredly be quickened into being, and attain vigo-

rous life."

*' My children arc not perfect, I know, but
—

"

Mr. Arnold seemed slightly hurt. Agnes Green interrupted

him, by saying, iu a mild voice, as she laid her hand gently upon

his ann :

" Do not give my words a meaning bc^'ond what they arc

designed to convey. If I assume the place of a mother to yoiu*

children, I take upon myself all the responsibilities the word
' mother ' involves. Is not this so .'"

" Thus I understand it."

" Jly duty will be, not only to train these children for a happy

and useful life here, but for a happy and useful life hereafter."

"It will."

" It is no fight thing, Mr. Arnold, to assume the place of a

mother to children who, for three years, have not known a

mother's affectionate care. I confess that my heart shrinks from

the responsibility, and I ask myself over and over again, ' Have I

the i-equisite wisdom, patience and self-denial V "

" I believe you have," said Mr. Arnold, who was beginning to

sec more deeply into the heart of Agnes. " And now," he added,

" tell mc what you think of my chililren."

" !Mary has a quick temper, aud is rather self-willed, if my
observation is correct, but she has a warm heart. Florence is

thoughtless, and untidy in her j)erson, but possesses a happy tem-

per of mind. Poor Maggy's ill tiealth has, very naturally, soured

her disposition. Ah, what can you expect of a suffering child,

who has no mother 1 Your little Willy is a lovely boy, some-

what spoiled—who cau wonder at this 1—hut possessing just the

qualities to vnn for bun kindness fiom every one."

" I am sure you will love him," said Mr. Arnold, wai-mly.

" I have no doubt on t!iat subject," replied Agnes Green.

"And now," she added " after what I have said, after showing

you that I am quick tn see foults, once more give this matter

earnest consideration. If I become your wife, and take the place

of a mother to tlies;.' children, I shall, at once,—\Wscly and lov-

inglv, I trust,—bcgi.i ihc work of removing from their minds eveiy

noxious weed that icglect may have suffered to grow there. The

task will be no light one, and, in the beginning, there may be

rebellion against my authority. To bo harsh or hard is not in my
nature. But a sense of duty will make mc firm. Once more, I

say, give this matter serious consideration. It is not yet too late

to pause."

ISIr. Arnold bent his head in deep reflection. For many min-

utes he sat in silent self-communion, and sat thus so long, that

the heart of Agnes Green began to beat with a restricted motion,

as if there was a heavy pressure on her bosom. At last Mr.

Arnold looked up, his eyes suddenly brightening, and his face

flushing wiih animation. Grasping her hands with botli of his,

he said :

" I have rc8ected, Agnes, and I do not hesitate. Yes, I will

trust these dear ones to your loving guardianship. I will place

in yom* hands thcu' present and ctenial welfare^ confident that you

will be to them a tine mother."

And she was. As often as it could be done before tlie time

appointed for the man'iage, she was brought in contact with tlie

children. Almost from the beginning she was son-y to find in

Mary, the oldest cliild, a reserve of manner, and an evident dis-

like towards her, which she in vain sought to overcome. The
groundwork of this she did not know. It had its origin in a

remark made by the hotise keeper, who, baring leamcd.from some

gossipping relative of Mr. ^Vmold that a now wife "was soon to be

brought home, and, also, who this new wife was to be, made an

imprudent allusion to the fact, in a moment of forgctfnlness.

" Your new mother will soon put you straight, my little lady,"

said she, one day, to Mary, who had tried her beyond all

patience.

" My new mother ! Who 's she, pray ?" was sharply demanded.

" Miss Green," replied the unreflecting honse-keeper. " Yoar

father 's going to bring her home, one of these days, and make

her your mother, and she 'U put you all right,—she '11 take down

your tine airs, my lady !"

" Will she V And Mary, compressing her lips tightly, acd

drawing up her slender form to its full height, looked the image

of defiance.

From that moment a strong dislike towards Jliss Green ruled

in the mind of Mary, and she resolved, should the house-keeper's

assertion prove true, not only to set the new authority at defi-

ance, but to inspire, if possible, the other children with her own

feelings.

The marriage was celebrated at the house of Mr. Arnold, in tho

presence of his owti fixmily, and a few particular friends, Agnes

arriving at tlic hour appointed.

After the ceremony, the children were brought forward, and

presented to their new mother. The youngest, as if strongly

drawn by invisible chords of affection, sprung into her lap, and

clasped his little arms loringly about her neck. He seemed very

happy. The others were cold and distant, while Mary fixed her

eyes upon the wife of her father, vrith a look so fall of dislike and

rebellion, that no one present was in any doubt as to how she

regarded the new order of things.

Mr. ^Vmold was a good deal fretted by this unexpected conduct

on tho part of Mary ; and, forgetful of the occasion and its claims,

spoke to her with some sternness. He >wa5 recalled to self-pos-

session by the smile of his wife, and her gently-uttered remark,

that reached only his own ear :

"Don't seem to notice it. 3>t it be my task to overcome

prejudices."

During the evening Mary did not soften in the least towards

her step-mother. On the next morning, when all met, for the

first time, at the breakfast table, the children gazed askance at

the calm, dignified woman who presided at the table, and seemed

ill at case. On Marv-'s lip, and in her eye, was an expression so

like contempt, that it was with difficulty her father could refrain

from ordering her to her own i-oom.

The meal parsed in some embarrassment. At its conclusion,

Mr. Arnold went into the parlor, and his wife, entering at once

upon her duties, accompanied the children to the nursery, to see

for herself that the two oldest were properly dressed for school.

Mar}*, who had preceded the rest, was already in contention with

the house-keeper. Just as Mrs. Arnold—so we must now call hor

—entered the room, Mary exclaimed, sharply ;

" I do n't care what you say, I 'm going to wear this bonnet '."

" What 's the trouble ?" inquired Mrs. Arnold, calmly.

" ^Miy, you see, ma'am," replied the housekeeper, "Mary is

bent on wearing her new, pink bonnet to school, and I tell her

she mustn't do it. Her old one is good enough."
" Ijct mc see the old one," said Mrs. jVmold. She spoke in a

very pleasant tone of voice.

A neat, straw bonnet, with plain, unsoiled trimming, was

brought forth by the house-keeper, who remarked

:

" It 's good enough to wear Sundays, for that matter."

"I don't care if it is, I 'm not going to wear it to-day. So
don't bother yourself any more about it."

" O, yes, Mary, you will," said Mrs. Arnold, very kindly, yet

firmly.

"No, I wont!" was the quick, resolute answer. And she

gazed, unflinchingly, into the face of her step-mothev.

"I'll call your father, my young lady! This is beyond all

endurance I" said the house-keeper, starting for the door.

" Hannah V Tlie mild, even voice of Mrs. Arnold checked

the excited house-keeper. "Don't speak of it to her fother,

—

I 'm sm-e she does n't mean what she says. She '11 think better of

it in a moment."

Marj' was hardly prepared for this. Even while she stood with

unchanged exterior, she felt grateful to her step-mother for inter-

cepting the complaint about to be made to her father. She

expected some remark or remonstrance from Mrs. Arnold. But

in this she was mistaken. The latter, as if nothing unpleasant

had occuiTed, turned to Florence, and after a light examination of

her dress, said to the house-keeper :

" This collar is too ranch soiled ; wont you bring me another V*

" 0, it's clean enough," replied Florence, knitting her brows,

and affecting impatience. But, even as she spoke, the qnick, ye*

gentle, hands of her step-mother had removed the collar from

her neck.

" Do you think it clean enough now ?" said she, as she placed

the soiled collar beside a fresh one, wliieh the house-keeper had
bi'onght.

" It is rather dii'ty," replied Florence, smiling.

And now Mrs. Arnold examined other articles of her dress,

and had them clianged, re-arranged her hair, and saw that her

teeth wei-c properly brushed. While this was progressing, Mary
stood a. little apart, a close obsencr of all that passed. One tiling

she did not fail to remark, and that was the gentle firmness of

her step-mother, which was in strong contrast with the usuul

scolding, jerking and impatience of the house-keeper, as manifested

on these occasions.
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By the time Florence wns ready for hcIiooI, Mary's etnto of

mind Imd uudcrgoiio conaidoniblo clmngc, and fiho half regretted

the exhibition of ill tcnii)er and insulling disohedioiieo elic hud

Bhown. Yet was she in no way prepared to yield. To her Hur-

prise, after Florence wa,s all ready, her ntep-mother turned to her

and said, in u mild, ehcerfal voice, as if nothinj^ unpleasant had

occurred.
^

" Have you a jjarlicuhir reason for wishing to wear your new

bonnet, tluM morning, Mary 1"

" Yes, ma'am, 1 have." The voice of Maiy was changed con-

siderably, and her eyes fell beneath tho mild, but penetrating, gazo

of her step-mother.

" May 1 ask you tho reason V
Thciv was a pause of some moments ; then Mary replied :

" I promised one of the girls that Id wear it. She asked mo

to. Sho wanted to see it."

" Did you tell Hannah this V
" No, ma'am. It would n't have been any use. She never

hears to reason."

" But you 'U find nie very dilVerent, Maiy," said Mrs. Aniold,

tenderly. " I shall ever be ready to hour to reason."

All this was so far from what Mary had anticipated, that her

mind was half bewildered. Ilcr step-raothcr's clear sight pene-

trated to her very thoughts. Taking her hand, she drcwlier gen-

tly to her side, An arm was then placed lovingly around her.

" My dear child,"—it would have been a hard heart, indeed,

that could have resisted the influence of that voice,
—

" let us

understand each other in tho beginning. Y'ou seem to look upon

mo as an enemy, and yet I wish to be the very best friend you

have in the world. I have come here, not as an exacting and

overbcanng tyrant, but to seek your good and promote your hap-

piness in evciy possible way, I will love you, and may I not

expect love in return ? Surely you will not withhold that."

As Mrs. Arnold spake thus, she felt a slight quiver in the hand

she had taken in her own. She continued :

" I cannot hope to fill the place of your dear mother, now in

heaven. Yet even as she loved you, would I love you, my child."

Tho voice of Mi-s. Arnold had become unsteady, through excess

of feeling. " As she bore with your faults, I will bear with tliem;

as she rejoiced over every good affection born in your heart, so

will I rejoice."

Outraged by the conduct of Mary, the house-keeper had gone

to Mr. Arnold, whom she found in the parlor, and repeated to

him, with a coloring of her o^vn, the insolent language his child

had used. The father hun-icd up stairs in a state of angry excite-

ment. No little surprised was he, on entering the nursery, to see

Mary sobbing on the breast of her step-mother, whose gentle

hands were softly pressed upon the child's temples, and whose

low, smooth voice was speaking to her words of- comfort for the

present, and chceiful hope for the futui-c. Unobserved by eitlier

BIi*. Ailiold stood for a moment, and then softly retired, n'ith a

gush of thankfulness in his heart, tliat lie had found for his chil-

dren so true and good a mother.

With Mary there was no more trouble. From that hour, she

came wholly under the influence of her step-mother, learning, day

by day, as she knew her better, to love her with a more confiding

tenderness. "Wonderful was the change pi-odaced on the children

of Mr. Aniold, in a Biagle year. They had, indeed, found a

mother.

It is painful to think how diifercnt would have been the result,

had the step-mother not been a tme woman. AVise and good she

was in her sphere, loving and unselfish, and the fruit of her hand

was sweet to the taste^ and beautiful to look upon.

How few are like her I How few who assume the position of

step-mother,—a position requiring patience, long-suffering and

unflmching self-denial,—are fitted for the duties they so lightly

take upon themselves ! Is it any wonder their o\vn lives are made,

at times, miserable, or that they mar, by passion or exacting

tyranny, the fair face of humanity, in the children committed to

their care ? Such lose tlieir reward.

[TVrltt«n forGIcaflOn'B I'lctorial.]

i'ADINti.

DY LIKUT. K. UOKrTIHH ItlNB.

\\'hy fliioulcl WO mourn and griuva \u endnofW

Tltn lui*t wu tiiiv^ bohold tio mom ',

tiODuto n ruuliii wtmrc-Joy uiid gliulnuHa

Itonni hiiiiti 111 liiiiid on vvHry hIioi'u?

Wci>i> not fur thoflo, ttiu hooii dt^'i-i^'^i^i

But nitlicr mourn our own dark lot

—

Left by tli*- pure mid nobk'-lioiirtfcd,

Ou tUlfl dull oui'tl), i)urcliunco, forgot!

Wobfller, wliowj glnnt HtrahiH have wakonod

Tbo KluDibcrin^ IiohFj* of riHH^dom'fi hodh;

WhoHo trumput-UiiioH with fear bavo Bhakeo

Old dctpota on tboir orumblinn throoofl

—

Gone bonco in brighter worlds lo wundor,

P«rchanco is naniog downward now,

And ou our countrj'H fiito doLli ponder

^Vith uliic'plusH oyo uiid liliitrld brow,

Tho gifted oncfi of earth arc fading,

Like tho briglit titata from morning sky

;

Cut though dark clouda their forme arcBhadlug,

And hide tbom from our anxious eye,—

Thoy sliine with uior« rcsplondent glory

In that far world beyond our givK—
Leaving behind their fame and Btory

The toiling sons of earth to raiao.

< .»»< »

[Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

THE RUINED MILL.

BY ItEV. HENRT BACON.

[Written for Gleason's PictoriaL]

TO GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.

BY MRS- B. T. ELDREDGE.

I would write a lay to thee,

Simple though each line may bo,

Every line and every thought

Are with truth and fiiendship fraught

;

As tho dove waits for her mate,

For thy coming do I wait 1

Far aul wide thy feme has roamed,

Thou hast graced the proudest home

;

Rich and poor alike can see

Art and taste combined in tbco

;

As the dove waits for her mato,

For thy coming do I wait!

Well I know this lay of mine,

Friendship's offering at thy shrine,

Will ti-ansfufe but trauFient light

Mid thy gems so fair and bright;

Though it is a simple thing,

Deem it friend.ship'a offering

;

As the dove waits for her mate.

For thy coming do I wait

!

i ^a^ »

Laughter.—A hearty laugh occasionally, is an act of ^visdom

;

it shakes the cobwebs out of a man's brains j and the hypochondria
from bis ribs far more cflectually than either champa^cne or blue

pills. One of the emperors of Japan is said to have killed himself
by immoderately laughing, on being told that the Americans were
governed without a king.

—

Dat/ Book.

gullivi;r's travels.

We have just been revelling in a renewed cnjoynicnt of Lemuel
Guliiver'H experienccH in Lillij)Ut, and wo would c-oniinentl a liko

frratilicalion to the reader. Even a "/An'ce-lold tale," by Gulliver

can never prove tedious. Ilis tttyaliva gronndM of coinjiariHon,

how ludicrous tlicy are ! With wliat solcnmily does he talk of
the stately trees in the king's park at Lilliput, the lops of some of
which he could hardly reach with hiM clenched fist ! JIow becom-
ing is the admiration with wliich he celebrates the prodigious leap

of one of the imperial huntsmen over his foot, shoe and all I
" Tbo

mutton of the LilliputijiiiK," says he, "yields to the Kiiglisb ; but
their beef is excellent. ] liave had a wii'loin so large, that I havo
been forced to make three bites of it; but this is rare !" A dis-

tinguished Lillipulian functionary took a fancy to be jealous of
his wife, "from the malice of Kome evil tongues, who infonned
him," says Gulliver, " that her grace had taken a violent allectioa

for my person ; and tbo court m-atidal ran for some time, that sho
once came privately to my lodging. This I solemnly declare to

be a most infamou.s falsehood, witliout any groundn, "farther thaa
that her gi*ace was ple;i.sed to treat me with all innocent marks of
freedom and friendship. 1 own she came often to my house, but
always publicly, nor ever without three more in the coach, who
were usually her sister and young daughter, and some particular

acquaintance; but this was common to many other ladies of the

court; and I K till apjteal to my servants round, whether they at

any time saw a coach at my door, without knowing what persons
were in it. On those occasions, when a servant had given me no-

tice, my custom wius to go immediately to the door; and after

paying my respects, to take up the coach and two horses very
carefully—for if there were six horses, the postilion always un-
harnessed four—and place them on my table, where I had fixed a
moveable rim quite i"ound, of five inches high, to prevent accidents;

and I iiave often had four coaches and horses at once on my table,

full of company, while I sat in my cliair, leaning my face toward,

them ; and when I was engaged with one set, the coachman would
gently drive the others round my table. I have passfcd many an,

afternoon very agreeably in these conversations. But I defy tho

treasurer, or his two informers, to prove that any person ever
came to me incognito."—New MontJdi/.

I DO not know of a more poetical, and, therefore, suggestive

oliject, than a ruined grist-mill. The ivied tower, the moss-covered

abbey, the leaning and crumbling castle, have associations that

modify the purely poetic, and that stop both the soaring and sing-

ing of the lark-like soul. But it is not so with the abandoned mill.

There it stands, with a story that it is peaceful and good, abound-

ing mtb domestic pictu|^^)r the imagination ; and all the com-

ing and going is of the men-y boy, the round-faced rustic, and the

singing maid, who sits so jauntily on her nag, with her rosy

cheeks and bright black eyes shining under her broad-biimmed hat.

Such an object greeted me not long since amid the mountains

of Pennsylvania, standing a short distance from the railroad in a

beautiful valley. It seemed to have been deserted, for it was in a

forlorn, dilapidated state, the heavy wheel reminding one of some
old sailor, whose exclamation seems a prophecy when he says :

" shiver my timbers, it' I'm goiug to move."

How strangely a scene of rural beauty will fasten itself upon
your memory, though you sec it only for a moment with the eye !

liapid was the flight of the c^rs by the spot of the ruined mill, but

I took the whole scene iu at a glance, and found myself moralizing

on its suggestions.

Looking through an opening between the hills, I saw a beauti-

ful valley. Sparkling like daisies amid the grass, were, here and

there, little collections of water; and smiling flowers mingled in

amid the tall reeds and the rank growth of the meadow. The
flitting birds, flashing out of their morning nests, skimmed alono-

to give animation to the scene ; and as they vanished, more deso-

late seemed the pictm'C in the background of the ruined mill. The
bed of the channel was all dry. The grass was growing amid I

the stones, and the moss, was gathering on the rocks ; and only I

fancy could see where the foaming waters flowed, and the dashing

streamlet ran. There was the wheel, "high and dry." Did ever

the water rise so high as that ? Did ever that wheel go its heavy

round in the morning light, and at dusk}-- eve ? And who stood

within that enclosure, holding his hand to catch and feel the wai-m

meal as it flowed, judging its quality by the Angers, that seemed

to move hke those of the blind, whose teacher is the sense of

touch ! And what course have they taken who once rode " to

mill" over that distant path'? And where are those who some-

times will come hither to think of the past, and recall the pleasant

things that belong to the romance and poetry of the mined mill ?

I felt a strange affection for that overshot wheel, and for the

rude building on whose side it hung like a symbolical sign. I

said to myselT, all your years were years of usefulness, and they

ended only because diverted into some other channel, and thou

art diy because the rocks ai-e bare that once were made musical

by the stroke of the waters.

Here, said I, is the type of him who has spent hfe usefully, and

paused only because the stream failed. The good man's wealth,

while he had it, how many homes were blessed by it ! What a

beautiful coming and going there was then—hope ou the face of

the comer to that home, and satisfaction in the countenance of

each one who left ! To stand and sec such a one in old age, or

in poverty, is to have the holiest of lessons imparted. It is to

look, as they wisely looked on the bhndness of Milton, who es-

teemed the noble labor of his life, and who felt the force of liis

ovm language, when, in speaking of his blindness, he says :

'These eyes, though clear,
To outward view, of blemish or of spot,
Bereft of light, their steing have forgot.

What supports me, dost thou ask?
The conscience, friend, to have lost them ovcrphed
In liberty's defence, my noble task,

Of which all Europe rings from side to t-ide."

All around us, in the valleys of humble life, are iniined mills,

whose associations are of the most attractive character—men and

women who were wisely active while the stream of energy' flowed

;

and the trust is beautiful that bids us look forward to where the

wheel shall be renewed, and the work of progress go ou again,

where the waters of the Kiver of Life never fail.

[Written for Gleason'6 PictoriaL]

TO A FRIEND.

BT CAIWLIKZ A. HATDBN.

JuPt entering on life's broad career,

With buoyant, happy heart,

O, who can tell if joy or woe

'Will mo3t to thee impart

—

How much of future usefulness

Shall mark thy progress here,

Or how much 6in and misery

Shall in thy path appear?

Guard well thy high integrity,

Wliile mixing in the Btrife

Of good and ill, which cannot MI
To mark thy future life.

Dearer than all else, ever be

That couBciousness of worth—
Felt as tho link that binds thee

To the noblest ones ofearth.

Eich be the meed of praise you gain; ^
And honors, nobly won, . .

Encircle thee as with a charm,

And bear thy spirit on. . , ^

In joy or sorrow, weal or woe,

\Miat6'er thy fate may be,

Let firm, unwavering trust in God

Thy better portion be.

A NOBLE EX^IVIPLE.

The other day, having need of help from a drayman, we called

an Irishman to our assistance. He performed his duty with great

promptness, and his language and demeanor generally were such

as to command our admiration. Having paid liim for his troifble,

the following conversation took place :

" How long have you been in this city ^" we inquired.
" Twelve months to-mon-ow, sir," he politely replied.

" Pray, what was your occupation in the old countryV
For a moment the man colored and dropped his head, but in an

instant after, raising himself with the dignity of a man, he replied

:

" I was a physician in Dublin."

Somewhat surprised, we asked how it was that hs was driving

a dray. His reply in substance was, that he brought his family

direct from Dublin to Chicago ; that when he arrived here his

funds were so much exhausted that he was xinable to maintain

the appearance of his profession ; besides, he found the city full of

YOimg physicians waiting till the city gi'ew. Having no mechani-

cal trade he purchased a horse and dray, and at once began to

earn a livelihood for himself and family. "We call this a noble

specimen of a man.

—

CJiicafjo Tribune.

MANHOOD AND YOUTH.

Old age likes to dwell in the recollections of the past, and mis-

taking the speedy march of years, often is inclined to take the

prudence of the winter time for a fit wisdom of midsummer days.

Manhood is bent to the passing cares of the passing moment, and

holds so closely to Ms eyes the sheet of " to-day," that it screens

the "to-morrow" from his sight. But the impulse of the young
heart makes him take a higher stand, whence he looks boldly upon

the fair sight, and docs not shrink before the giant shapes of ap-

proaching events, as the eagle, your country's sjmibol, shrinks

not from the dazzling rays of the sun. The past belongs to the

old—the present to manhood—the futm'e to the youth ; and the

past to this future must be planned, because swift is the pace of

never-resting time ; in the twinkling of an eye, the future becomes

present—past. Thus blend together the interests of age, claiming

from every agc-its part—and the part of youth is energy. It is en-

ergy which first climbs the mountain's top ; and the top is gilded

by"the rising sun, when in the valleys the gloomy shadow dwells.

There is cold in the shadow, and the shadows of the past are tho

coldest of them all.

—

Kossuth.

God has wxittcn upon the flowers that sweeten the ah-—upon

tho breeze that rocks the flowers upon the stem—upon the rain-

drop that refreshes the sprij,- of moss that lifts its head in the des-

ert—upon its deep chiimiiers—upon every pencilled shell that

sleeps in the caverns of ihc deep, no less than upon the mighty

sun which warms and cheers millions of creatures that live in its

light upon his workfi he has written :
" None hveth for himself."
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FOLL UNIFOBM OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

LIEUTEKAMT.

UNIFORM AND DRESS OF THE NAVY AND MARINE.
Some time since we had the pleasure of presentinK to our read-

ers the new rcpuUition uniform of the nnny of the United States,

and wo now offer as a connecting series, the regulation uniform

and dross of the navy and marine corps, approved in March, and

ordered to take effect as soon after July 4tli, 18r»2, as practicable.

The new order embraces a full uniform, an undress, and a sen-ice

dress, for officers of the navy, all of which we have illustrated with

the assistance of our artist, Mr. Chapin, on this and the next page.

The full unifoi-m consists of a dress-coat and pants, of navy
blue cloth, with lace on the pants, epaulets, sword and knot, and

cocked-hat. The undress, of frock-coat, epaulets, sword and knot,

cocked-hat, and pantaloons without lace or cord. The service

dress is the same as the undress, except that the prescribed cap U
worn instead of the cocked-hat; epaulets and swords or cither,

may \)0 worn or dispensed with at the pleasure of the wearer, or

as the occasion may require. Officers arc ordered to wear their

uniform, either full dress or undress, whenever they make official

visits to tbo President of the United States, or to the Secretary of

the Navy, or to foreign ships of war or cities. They also wear

their undress uniform when acting as members of courts-martial,

or courts of inquiry, or of special boards, or whenever attending

Buch courts as witnesses, or in any othci" capacity, unless tlic officer

ordering the same shall es-

pecially order the full dress

to be worn. Ofbccrg con-

stituting or appearing be-

fore boards of examination
also wear their ir dress uni-

form, and whenever it shall

bo ordered by their com-
manding officer. At other

times the ser\'ice dress may
be worn. " The hair of all

persons belonging to tho

navy, when in actual ser-

'ce, is to bo kept short.

i4o part of tlio beard is to

be worn long, and tho whis-

kers shall not descend more
than two inehes below tho

ear, except at sea, in high
latitudes, when the regula-

tion may, for tho time, bo
dispensed with by order of

the commander of a squad-

ron, or of a vessel acting

under separate orders. Nei-

ther mxtstaches nor imperials

are to be worn by officers or

Hien on any pretence what-
ever." Rather arbitrary

that. " Officers on fiu"-

lough are requued not to

wear their uniforms, except

on special public occasions

of ceremony. Officers are

strictly prohibited wearing
any part of their uniform,
whilst suspended from duty
by sentence of court mar-
tial." The distinctions of

uniform between officers of

various grades may be
thought to be very slight,

and are so to an inexperi-

enced eye. We will at-

tempt to explain the differ-

ence, which will be the more
readily observed by refer-

ence to the illustrations

herewith given.

The rockcd-hat is the snmo for all officers, except the captain

andcommnndcr; each have one row of bullion moix' over the rock-

ude. The epaulets arc nearly the same for all officci-s, except that

on the strap or upper part a captain wears a silver eagle and an-

chor, and a small silver star. A commander wears two crossed

foul anchors. Lieutenants, one foul anchor; and a master's epau-

lets arc plain. Surgeons and nsjistanls have the letters M. 1). in

old English characters. Pursers, tho letters P. D. ; and chief-

engineers, E. in the same, on the frog of the epaulet. Passed

midshipmen wear a strip of gold lace on each shoulder, while

midshipmen wear noihing.

In the uniform coat tho distinction is as follows: A Captain

wears a strip of lare one inch and a half wide round the upper

edge and down the front of the collar, with a strip half an inch

wide round tho lower edge. Two row? of navy buttons down the

front, nine in each row. On the cuff there arc three strips of lace

with corresponding buttons between. The pocket-flaps edged

round with lare. A Commander—the same in all respects, except

the lace on the collar is a quarter of an inch narrower, and tlierc are

two strips only round the cuff, and the pocket-Haps arc without

lace. Lieutriutrils t\iQ same, except the lace on the collar is only

one inch wide, and there is only one strip around the cuff. A
blaster is the same as a Ucutenant, except there arc three buttons

c?ed :

WIDSHIPMEK. MASTEK LIEUTENANT. COMMANDEK.

UNDRESS UNIFORM OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

around the wrist, instead of lace. Passed Midshipmen and il/frf-

sltifimen arc the same, except that the former has no second strip

of lace around the bottom of the collar, and the latter, instead of
the lace, has a foul anchor cmbroidcrtd thereon. Surf/cons and
Pursers have embi-oidcrcd on the collar a f^prig of live-oak. A
Chaplain^s coat is single-breasted, and has a collar and cuffs of black

velvet, with one row of nine buttons. A Chief Emjiufcr^s is also

Binglc-breasted, with an anchor and wreath embroidered on tho

collar, and three buttons around the wrist. The pantaloo(ii> arc

the same for all officers, except that Captains wear a strij) of laco

one and a half inch wide. Commanders a ^tup one and a quarter

inch, and Lieutenants one inch wide down tbo outer scam.
Passed Midshiptiien and Masters wear a strip of cord ; all others

are plain. The sword for nil officers is a cut and thrust, half-

basket hilt, grip white : scabbards of black leather, mountings of
vellow gilt. The sword-knot for Captains and Commanders is a
cord and tasse! of blue and gold ; all other officers, a strap of gold
somewhat smaller. In the undress the same distinctions are pre-

sen-cd throughout, except tluxt the collar is turned over, and has
no embroidery upon it.

The service dress is the same as tlio undress, except that a cap,

such as is shown in the engravings on the opposite page, is worn,
with the distinctive maiks of the vai'ious grades embroidered upon

its front. Captains, Com-
manders, Lieutenants and
Masters wear a band of
gold lace of their respective

widths around the band of
the cap ; all other officers

have tlie band plain. When
the cpaidets are dispensed
with, shoulder-straps are

worn, with the devices of
the various grades embroi-
dered thereon. The panta-
loons of all officers in ser-

vice dress are plain. When
in undress, plain or laecd
pantaloons are worn at
pleasm*e.

On the following page
we also give a group ot offi-

cers, etc., in the unifomi of
the marine corps, as report-

ed by the Secretary of tho

Navy. In this arm of tho

service the coat is of navy
blue, and the pantaloons of
sky-blue cloth. In summer,
or when in wann climates,

white pantaloons are worn,
and in ^ome instances white
jackets, which is the sum-
mer fatigue dress. The

. band wear red coats and
blue pants, with tbo same
fatigue as tlie marines in

summer. Where there arc

so many distinctions in r^mk
and grade as there must bo
in this service, it would be
impossible for us to minute-
ly describe them all, nor
would it be intei-esting to

the reader. We will there-

fore refer him to the en-

gravings, which will give

liim better ideas of the va-

rious uniforms, etc., than
. the most lengthy and elab-

orate description can por-

tray tliem.
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SERVICE DRESS OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

Much is said just now ^\-ith regard to an increase in our navy,
of ships and officers. Considering what this ann of our national

defence is expected to accomplish, we certainly think that it should
be increased as above intended ; and we hope that Congress may
take the matter in hand, this winter, and tli-*t the necessary ap-

propriations for this purpose may be made on the most libci'al

scale. England and Erance, both, knowing the immense import-

ance of this department of the government, are gradually build-

ing up their navies to be the most perfect and effective in the

world. Sooner or later there must, we think, be a war between
Europe and America ; the now peaceful horizon of nations often

looks cloudy, and forebodings are felt that at any day there may
spring up questions which cannot be settled save by a resort to

anns. Growing in all else—in extent of coast, in extent of com-
merce, in wealth, population, and the like—why is it to be "won-

dvired at that a call should be made by the wise and thoughtful,

for a corresponding increase in our national means of defence 1

We have not a large navy at the disposal of the President, but

whatwolmvc is offi-

cicnt, and nhould bo
Hlrcn^tlifiH'd l)V iiii-

iiiciliaio mill timely

additioiiH. Wu have
not such a fear of the

cry of " a stuntling

army " as some pro-

fess, and we wouhl
like to have our army
rendered more pow-
erful by being in-

creased at least one
half more. War and
trouble arcoflcn pre-

vented by the cxist-

cncc (>ram]jle means
to pnisceute such uf-

fiurs, if need be, to

the cxtrcmcst point.

A foreign power, for

instance, would hesi-

tate to declare war,
if their enemy was
known to possess a

largo and efficient

navy ; whereas, if lie

was weak in this

point, they would be
less apt to hesitate

at the outset. It may
be amusing to some
ofourreadersto have
us give place in this

connection to a sail-

or's description of a

naval fight ; for the

regular routine of
duty is as much set

down and followed

by rule, as that of

the nicest mechani-
cal operation. As-
suming the advan-
tage of the weather-

gage, let us pi'cpare

for action. Topsails,

top-gallant-sails, jib

and spanker, with
the courses hauled
up, ready to be set

again, arc good sails

to fight under, for with them your ship is under perfect com-
mand to advance, manoeuvre, or lie to. If there is an appearance
of squally weather, it is well to have a reef in the topsails, in an-
ticipation. The crew are called to quartci's by beat of drum,
every man going to the station which has been rendered familiar
to him by frequent training, under the eye of his officers. The
commander, standing in a conspicuous station on the quarter-
deck, watches his own ship and the enemy, .tnd conveys the order
that the occasion may require, by voice or through the medium of
his aids. Under him, the first lieutenant commands the offensive
and defensive operations, and effects the various evolutions which
be may direct, in relation to the position of the ship. The clues
are stoppered, to keep the sails spread in the event of the sheets
being shot away, and the yards are hung in chains, to obviate a
like inconvenience from the cutting away of the ties. The car-

penter rigs the pumps to prepare for a leak, collects shot-plugs to
stop holes in the side, and fishes of wood to strengthen a mast, or
yard, that may be wounded, and in danger of falling. The siu"-

CIIIEF ENCINEElt. COMMANDER. MIDSHIPMAN. PASSED MIDSHIPMAN.

SERVICE DRESS OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

geon prepares, in the cockpit, to relieve the wounded. Tubs of
water are collected in the tops, channels, and on deck, to be ready
to extinguish fire ; tlie decks are wet to prevent the explosion of
powder, and put out sparks that may fall there, and also sanded
to prevent the men from slipping when splashy with blood or wa-
ter. Finally, plenty of wads and shot, round, grdpe and canister,

are collected beside the guns, and the magazine is opened and lit

by the gunner and his crew, who prepare to pass the cartridges to
the powder-boys. And now, having given three cheers, you bear
dovm upon the enemy. It is a great object to rake your enemy, if

possible ; that is, to get across his bow, or stern, out of reach of
his guns, whilst you sweep the jvhole length of Iiis deck with fatal

execution. If it is desirable to rake your enemy, it is equally so

to avoid being raked in return. This double advantage can only
be attained by superior sailing, or by great skill in manoeuvring.
In directing your fire, it is best to aim between wind and water,
and also in the direction of the masts, for in this way the enemy
may he soonest disabled, and victory gained with little loss of life.

I,IEUTENANT. STAFF OFFICEK. CAPTAIN. COLONEL. SEIIGEANT.

UNIFOPM OF THE MARINE CORPS OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY.
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["Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

BE RIND.

BT NEALE BE&NAaD.

Bitter words are often spoken

Rashly ere a second thoaght—

Loving hearts estranged and broken

By cold words unkindly fraaght

—

Gentle bosoms warm responding

To each other's kindred tone,

Thoughtless deeds have made desponding,

Desecrating love's pure throne.

Guard your tm.it In faithful keeping,

Human love and truth extend;

Bpeak to all kind words of greeting-

Light with darkest night may blend :

Throwing rays of human kindness

Warmly o'er the downcast soul,

Waking man from utter blindness,

Unto love beyond control

!

Man is mortal, dust must perish

—

But immortal works endure

;

0, frail man, how vain to cherish

Ilatred to your evil doer

!

Vain to fancied wrongs add error

—

Fresh incentive to the strife

—

To create ft r -.i^-n of terror,

And /i.bittcrall of lifo!

Then, be kind!

All are brothers^ordained equal,

All of one Oreit father bom
;

Bo ye true, that life'n best sequel

I;awii8 on resurrection mom!
Kind and true, that life's day ending,

'• Argels be your guide and guard,"

That no shadows dark come blending

On your journey heavenward

!

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

PAUL WAREHAM:
—on—

THE TWO COUSINS.
BV MRS. CAROLINE ORNE.

" How some men crtep In skittish fortune's hall,

While others play the idiot In her eyes 1"

Paul "Wareuam and Emciy Barlow were fir.'^t cousins, their

mothers being sisters. Piiul's father owned a small farm, and

could only, by unwearied industiy, seconded by the exertions of

an excellent wife, maintain Iiis family in comfort. Wlien Paul

was twelve years old, his mother died. He had four sisters, one

older than himself, and tlirce younger. Though Lucy, the eldest

daughter, was only fourteen at the time of her mother's dereaso,

she undertook tlie entire charge of the household duties, and, with

the assistance of ht^r sisters, performed all the labor. Everything

was conducted in a manner so exemplary and satisfactory, that

Mr. Warcham's inability, for lack of means, to hire a house-keeper,

never caused him a moment's discomfort.

Emery Barlow's father was the wealthiest man in Porrostdale.

Besides the valuable lands in Ins possession, suflicicnt in extent to

form a German principality, he owned some six or eiglit houses,

exclusive of the large, wliite house, his own residence, whicli were

the dwellings of poor men and tlieir families, to whom ho gave

employment.

Emery Barlow was an only child. At the age of fourteen, ho

as an uncommonly handsome hoy, having the same soft hazel

eyes, rich bro\\Ti hair, clear complexion and regular fi-atures as

his mother, who was justly considered the most beautiful woman
in. the place.

In personal appearance, Paul Wareham, who was of the .<;amc

age, formed a decided contrast. lie was a short, thick-set bov,

with black hair, black eyes, and a .<ikin naturally dark, made
darker by the constant exposure occasioned by tlic out-door labor

requii'cd on the farm. His father's health being somewhat inliim,

it was necessary for him to bo the more industrious ; and those

who passed Mr. "VVarchara's field of corn or potatoes in the season

for hoeing, would be sure to see Paul, at any time after it was
fairly day, diligently wielding his hoe, and clad in liis suit of tow
cloth spun by the Uttlc fingers of his younger sisters.

Paul had an intelligent countenance, j-ct it could not be denied tliat

he was a rather plain, awkward looking boy. Even when arrived

at the age of twenty-one, he had not improved in personal appear-

ance. At that period, had he been a suitor for the hand of a

daughter of one of the wealthier farmers of the place, ho would
not have been likely to meet with a very gracious reception,

either from the young lady herself, or from her parents ; wliile

there was not one who would not have gladly accepted the atten-

tions of Emciy Barlow, and tliat without any fear of opposition

from lier connections.

Young Wareham had, dm ing the latter part of his minority,

besides attending the district school a number of weeks eveiy win-

ter, studied at home during the long evenings, by which means he

acquired an education which could be turned to practical account

should opportunity present.

Emery Barlow, without being what might be termed an idle

boy, had always lacked jierseverancc. He would engage in an

enterprise with a great deal of ardor, yet had not the energy to

combat obstacles. With their novelty, objects lost tlicir interest,

and unfoi-tunately, as he grew older, he becamemore ficlde-Miinded.

Sometimes be thought he woul^l, m compliance with the wishes of

his parents, acquire a liberal education, and study one of tlie pro-

fessions ; then he would imagine that he should prefer to be a

merchant, a farmer, or a mechanic. In personal advantages, he

had gone on improving, and at twenty-two, he was, indisputably,

the handsomest young man in the place.

Dr. Amott was a near neighbor to the Warehams, and his

daughter Isabel, without any great pretensions to beautv, was an

agreeable, pleasant-looking girl. She used often to take her sew-

ing and shp into Sir. Wai'eham's, to spend an hour or two with

liucy ; and sometimes when Lucy returued her calls, which was
generally in the evening, Paul would accompany her.

Isabel was certainly the prettiest girl of his acquaintance, and
by meeting her thus often in the home-circle, where she, undoubt-

edly, appeared quite attractive, it was nothing more than natural

that the sentiments of friendship with which he regarded her should

gradually change to those deeper and more earnest.

Paul Wareham had sufficient self-respect to estimate lumself at

his true value, which had the effect to awaken aspirations too high

to suffer him to rest content to plod on in the well-beaten path he

was then pursuing. This faith in himself was silently thoagh

surely preparing him to break away from it. It was his ambition,

at some future day, to rank among those merchant princes of the

land, who are distinguished alike for their wealth, their integrity,

and theu" enlightened charitj'. He, therefore, su-ange as it might

seem, did not consider himself the inferior of even Dr. Amott 's

daughter.

Isabel Amott, without being exactly conscious of it, was some-

thing of a flirt ; and though she apparently received with favor tlic

marked attentions he began to pay her, she would not have hesi-

tated to reject a direct proposal for her hand. The very evening

he had made up liis mind to offer himself, he found his cousin,

Emery Barlow, at Dr. Aniott's. It was evident that his cousin's

visit, as well as his own, was on Isabel's account. He was a for-

midable rival, yet he could not believe, after the tacit encourage-

ment he received from her, that he really had anytliing to fear ;

he, therefore, while Emcrj- was engaged in conversation with Dr.

Amoil, who treated his young guest with marked cordiality, found

opportunity to speak to her explicitly on the subject nearest his

heart. A light, musical laugh was succeeded by the question

:

" Wliy, Paul, what are you thinking about ?"

He comprehended all that was implied in tliat simple interroga-

tive. He felt it, loo,—keenly felt it, yet he answered calmly:

"I have btt'it thinking," said he, "that I should be happy if

Isabel Amott would consent to be my wife, when I had attained

to a position worthy of her. I have not been bumble enough to

look upon myself as her inferior. Neither am I now ; but I see

that^o» deem me presumptuous, and I know, if the comparative

wealth of your father and mine be considered the standard of

worth, you have a right to feel yourself above me."
" I am sure, Paul," said slic, stammering and blushing, " I

don't know why you should speak so—I have always treated vou

well."

" Yes, a little too well, for a young lady who could ask the

question you ju.^t now asked mc. Your behaviour towards me, for

the last few months, has been such that I did not feel it lo bo a

piece of arrogan?c to offer you my band, and I regret on your

account, as well as my o\™, that you should stoop so low as to

give mc a false impression of your real sentiments."

Though Paul's ideas on the subject were a little too elevated to

meet her full sympathy, yet the efl'cet of what he had said was not

to exalt her in her own opinion.

Nothing, by any chance, could have happened to Paul wliich

would have more etVcctually roused him to exertion than the low

estimation in which he found be had been held by Isabel, when he,

at the same time, had imagined that she regarded him with favor.

He had saved something already by his industrj', most of which

he placed at the disposal of his father. With what remained,

which was little more than sufficient to defray his travelling ex-

penses, he was, in tlircc days from the time he last called at Dr.

Arnott's, on his way to the city of New York.

In less than a year afterward, Emery Barlow Iiad wooed and
won the fair Isabel. They commenced housekeeping in a sIt,-1o

superior to any family in the place. They were, decidedly, at the

head of the Forrestdale aristocracy.

WHien Paul's sister Lucy wrote to him that their cousin Emery
was married to Isabel Arnott, he felt no regret that he was not in

his cousin's place ; and yet, it must be confessed, that for sevei-al

hom-s after reading the letter, he experienced so much perturba-

tion of mind as to compel him to resign his duties to a younger

clerk, and try the effect of an hour's walk in the open air.

Only a short time after Emery Barlow was married, ho lost his

mother. Slie was one of those women of whom it might tmly be

said, " She openctli her mouth with wisdom, and in her tongue is

the law of kindness." Her iuBuence over Iier son had alwa3's

been salutary, and he sadly missed her kind and judicious

counsel.

As Mr. Barlow bad always spoken against second man-iages

neither his son nor any other person imagined he would tliiuk of

having another wife. Eor more than six months, he protested

against it strongly as ever. At the expiration of that time, he

became more reserved on the subject ; and when ho had been a

Vt'idov.-er a year, he man-icd a very comely young woman, only a

year or two older than his son.*****
Twenty years have passed away, and Paul Wareham is one of

the most successful merchants in New York city. It is a winter

evening, and he is silting by bis own fireside in his rich dressing-

gown and embroidered slippers, reading a newspaper. A person

who had seen him at the time lie liad left his native place, would

not have recognized him. Then, tliat look of immaturity which

cleaves to some, several yeai-s after leaving their teens, made him
decidedly what is temied "green-looking." Sucli young men
almost always go on improving in looks. till thirty- five or forty.

and seldom, until a much later period, exhibit any marks of age.

Paul Wareham, therefore, at forty-three, was really a handsome
man. The features, which, in early life, were somewhat coarse,

had been, as it were, manipulated by the fingers of time into greater

delicacy, and a clearer and more decided contour. The face was

full of character—full of manly beauty ; one that would arrest and

fix the eye in a lai^e and promiscuous assembly.

His wife and daughter sat near. The first, a lady seven o»

eight years younger than himself, remarkably graceful, and with

a countenance full of sweetness and intelligence, was engaged in

sewing; while Cornelia, their daughter, a girl of sixtctn, with,

lai^e, hazel eyes deeply fringed with coal black lashes, and fea-

tures in which there w;%s a blending of the mother's graceful beauty

with the father's archness and piquancy of expression, sat by a

table examining some fine prints. One of them, representing a
rural scene, remarkable for its look of serene and quiet beauty,

she held up for her mother to look at, saving, as she did so

;

" That, according to father's description, must resemble the old

homestead, as he calls it."

Mr. Wareham, who overheard her remark, said :

" Let me see it, Cornelia. There is some resemblance," said

he, "but it lacks the two elms I set out when I was t\velve years

old, at the edge of the green slope in front of the house. We must
take you ^vilh us the next time we make a visit to my birthplace."

"I wish you would," replied Cornelia, "for I believe I shall

never see Annt Lucy Mayland, nor any of my cousins, if I don't
"

'* It is rather early to decide relative to our summer excursion
;

but if you, Eliza," addressing his wife, "have no place in view

where you would prefer going, we will make up our minds to visit

our friends in the old Bay State."

" I always prefer going there to any place I know of," replied

his wife. " Besides, Cornelia has never been there since she can
i-emember, neither has Edwin but once."

" If I go," said Cornelia, " I will take my drawing materials

with me, and sketch the old homestead. If I succeed, I will paint

it in oils, and have it hung up in my room."

Edwin, who was t^'o years younger than Cornelia, when in-

formed of the ammgeraent to visit his father's birthplace the ensu-

ing summer, was as much delighted as Cornelia. Excursions to

various places were planned between tliem, among which, a small

crj'stal lake embosomed in a circular range of smooth, green hills,

and well stocked with fish, wiiich Edwin bad spied out during his

visit to FoiTcstdale. two years previous, was, in his estimation, the

most attractive. The lake, too, as well as the old homestead, was
to form a subject for a sketch by Cornelia.

" And I will tell you what will do for another," said Ed^vin, as

he and his sister were discussing their favorite topic.

" What is it V she asked.

" A delighlfnl place, about a quarter of a mile from Uncle Bar-

low's. There is a very handsome house, with a fine grove in the

back ground, and a lawn in front, shaded by some of the most
magnificent oaks I ever saw."

" That must be the place your cousin Emery used to own," said

Mi's. Wareliam, addressing her husband.

" Yes," he replied ; "but it is now five or six years since he

lived there, and more than a dozen since it was heavily mortgaged

to the gentleman who now owns it."

" I wish Emery could have kept it," said Mrs. Wareham.
"So do I."

" How came he to lose his property V
"It was frittered away foolishly. It was an unfortunate cir-

cumstance, as far as he was concerned, that his father was wealthy.

It caused him to imbibe two false ideas. One was, that his fa-

ther's property was inexhaustible ; the other, that eventually it

would all be at his disposal. On the contrary, the house Edwin
spoke of, and about twenty-five acres of land, was all that his

father ever gave him. A large fiimily, by a second wife, put it

out of the question for him to give him anything more, and it waa
enough, had he known how to have kept it. Even a moderate

degree of industry would have secured him a comfortable mainte-

nance, and precluded the necessity of his parting with his house

and land."
" His wife, I've been told," said Mi"s. Wareham, " was less

industrious and economical than she would have been, had she not

imagined there was no necessity for the practice of these household

virtues."

" Yes, she lacked economy and industry, and was, moreover,

very extravagant. At the time you were performing your house-

hold labor without any assistance, besides being your o^vn seam-

stress and tailoross, she had a housemaid, cook, chamberaiaid and

seamstress ; and althougli they kept a carriage, she had a fine

saddle-horse, expressly for her own accommodation. But to make

use of a phrase which a fanner's wife applied to her, ' she could

not bear prosperity.' And she certainly, as I can testify, did not

bear her honore very meekly. She no longer deemed my sisters

suitable associates ; and as for my bumble self, when, during a

visit to my father's, I one day happened to meet her in the road

in company with some of her city friends, she returned my bow
with a cold stare, and after I passed her, I heard her laugh and

say to her companions, she co;ild not imngine why every clown

she met thought it incumbent on him to recognize her. She did

n^t know then that I was a I'lchcr man than her father-in-law."

The time appointed for the summer excursion came at last, and

the Warehams, one pleasant day towards sunset, an-ived at For-

restdale. Edwin could hardly wait for the morning, so impatient

was he to try his skill at casting a line in the little lake, which

slept so tranquilly amid the hills that could be seen from the back

door of the ancient dwelling, where his grandfather, surrounded

by everything to render him comfortable, still lived. Cornelia,

before dark, in company with her Aimt Lucy Mayland's tivo
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dftUffhtorfl, IlaiTict and Chira, selected a spot to mako lior skotcli

of tlio lioiiiofitciul, where it uppcurod to preiit (idviviitiiKO.

A few (lays nflor Iter un-ival nt FoiTcHtdiiUi, Conieliii, who hail

rnmhlcd away alone, came Kuddcnly upon afjroup of I'liihlion who

wera busily cngaj;cd in dipt^in^; into a elayi-y Imiik hy ihu way-

Bido. One or two of them were very ra;^^'e(l, and all were I'alher

dirty, which eould not well lie avoided, eoiisiilerin;; the initiire of

their amusement. Yet notwithatandinf? tlie«o disadvantages, one

little nirl ahout five years old, with briglit eyes and early hair,

appeared to he uneommonly beautiful, as far as eould bo judged

through the nnisk of dirt which disguised her features, ami the

additional drawback of clothing in a most pitiable stato of

dilapidation.

Cornelia spoke pleasantly to her, and asUcd her her name.

This, instead of eliciting nn answer, only caused hei- to hang her

head, and ])ut her linger into her mouth. A little boy, however,

apparently the oldest chiUi of ihe group, and wlio had a singularly

sturdy look, as if he had already commenced braving the buflet-

ings of the world, suddenly sprang to his feet, and Hrst charging

his playmates not to knock over liis ox, addressed Cornelia, and

told her the child's name was Amelia. "Tliough," added ho,

" we always call her Mealy."

The charge he gave his companions attracted Cornelia's atten-

tion, and she was surprised, on examining what lie had called his

ox, to find that it was quite a good representation of the animal it

was intended to imitate, and that it was modelled with a taste

and skill truly marvellous, when the circumstances were considered

connected with the juvenile artist.

" It is a Durham short-homs," said he, as Cornelia bent do^vii

to examine it more closely, "and if I was away alone, all by my-

self, I could mako one enough sight more nattiral than this is;"

and as ho spoke, bis eyes, whieli looked dull before, grew very

keen and lustrous.

" Will you make me one 1" said Cornelia.

*' That I will, and a bird, too, if yon would like one."

"I shoidd veiy much—very much, indeed."

Upon this, the boy's countenance grew so bright and beaming,

and so full of animation, that in spito of sundry daubs of clay on

bis cheeks and forehead, he seemed to Cornelia to change from a

ecmbby, ill-favored boy into one really handsome.

At this moment, the words, " Rastiis—Rastus Bleeker—come

home, you little, lazy, idle, good-for-nothin' vagabone, and go to

work !" in loud and shrill tones rang through the air.

The little modeller in clay staited as if he had received a blow,

cast a regretful look at his Durham ox, and then commenced run-

ning at the top of his speed towards a small house at some little

distance, at the door of which stood a large, coarse-looking woman,

a complete impersonation of a virago.

Cornelia stood and watched the frightened boy, who continued

to run in a bee line with undiminished celerity, till within a few

paces of the door, when he darted off in a lateral direction towards

a basket already half-filled with chips, from which he. had been

lured by the men-y voices of the childi-en, and the strong impulse

which was constantly urging him to gratify his imitative talent,

or, as it might be termed, his dawning love of art. But the readi-

ness evinced to resume his task did not save him from punishment,

as the woman who had called him, and whom Coraelia supposed

to be his mother, so far compromised her dignity as to leave her

station in the door-way, and aim several blows at his head, wbicli

his utmost adroitness could not successfully elude.

Coraelia now turned her attention to the little Amelia, and suc-

ceeded so well in gaining her confidence, that when she turned

away to proceed with her walk, she voluntarily kept by her side.

She was also disposed to be quite communicative—told her that

her name was Amelia Barlow—that she had two sisters as large

as Cornelia, and one brother a little older than herself. All at

once a cui-ve in the road brought them almost dii-ectly in front of

a small house, which stood basking in the sun, its beams being

unintercepted by a single tree or shrub. A woman of about forty,

with rather a comely face, a slight tendency to corpulency, and in

decided dishabille, quickly disappeared from an open window at

sight of Cornelia.

" I live here," said the child. " That was mother looking out

of the mndow."

When they reached the door-step, she kept a fiiTn hold of Cor-

neli'a's hand, and tried to induce her to enter, but rightly judging

from appearances that a call at that time would not be welcome,

she gently released her hand, and much to the child's disappoint-

ment, left her.

" I have a favor to ask," said Cornelia, addressing her parents,

when she returned.

" What is it, ray daughter V asked her father.

" To permit me to have an adopted sister."

" That is a strange x-equest," said her father, laughing. " Wliat

put such an idea into your head ?"

" 0, because, while I was out walking, I came across a little girl

with such beautiful eyes and such lovely curls. If her face had

only been clean, and her clothes tidy, she would have been the

sweetest little creature I ever saw."
" What is her nameV inquired her mother.
" Amelia Bai-low."

" Why, it must be a child of my cousin Emeiy," said Mr.

Wareham. " Wlierc docs she liveV
" In a little house on a sandy knoll, with not a single tree any-

where near, though there were a good many half-burnt stumps.

It seemed to me that the house must scorch soon, the sun poured

so fiercely down on its roof, and on the dry, yellow sand suiTound-

ing it. It burnt my feet through the soles of my thick walldng-

fihoes."

"That is where cousin Emery lives," said her father.

' I should really like to t;co the child," said Mrs. Wareliam.

" Wo might, perhaps, do Bomething to improve her condition, oven
if wu nhnuld not think it advisable to comply wiili Corni-lia's wish,

and iuli)]jt. iwr."

"Lot us idl call tills afternoon," salil Cornelia.

" If we should conclude to, wu Iiad better let her know that she

nuiy cxju'ct us," said Mrs. Wareham.
" Yes, by all meims," waid Mr. Wareham, "otherwise, we may

not have opporttniity to know what that layer of dirt Cornelia

mentioned on tlu) jjoor child's face conceals; for, as 1 am sori-y to

learn, cousin Isabel is rather negligent."

A polite note was accordingly scut to Mr.n. Barlow, informing

her of their intention to call at four o'clock tliat afternoon. Mrs.

Barlow returned a verbal answer that she sliould be glad to see them.

They called at the appointed hour, and found Mi's. Barlow
looking extremely well, except that sho was a trilio over-dressed.

Jjittle Amelia's dress was in better fasto, such as was suited to a

child of her ago; and with her face, and dimpled hands and unns
perfectly dean, her clustering cui-ls of gold, bright us if sunbeams
were glancing among them, and dark blue eyes of a soft, liquid

lustre, she appeared to the visitors as the most peifect specimen of

childish bciuity they Iiad ever seen.

At first, she was a little deficient in the graceful abandon of

childhood, her fre{iuent glances at her clean hands and arms, her

pink frock, white pantalettes, and above all, the neat shoes which

covered her tiny feet, betraying that far from being every-day com-

forts, they were rare luxuries. But after she had told Coniclia in

a whisper that she had on her "meeting clothes," and that her

sisters, who were away off in the factory to work, brought and

made them for Iier, she gradually lost Iier ungraceful consciousness,

In a few minutes, Mr. Barlow, who knew that they were going

to call, came in. The transition from a life of splendor to one of

poverty did not seem to have had the effect to depress Uk spirits,

He had the same self-satisfied air as formerly, and one might have

inferred by his conversation that he had abundance of means still

at his command.

It was a relief to both Mr. and Mrs. Wareham to find that nei-

ther he nor his wife were uncomfortably sensitive on account of

tlieii' reduced circumstances. A request to take Amelia home
with them, was met by no serious objection. They did not request

to keep her more than a few weeks, thinking it was not best to ask

too mu^h at first.

There was one more object which Cornelia ^vishcd to bring

about, and possessing mucli of her father's energy and persever-

ance, there was not much fear but that she would succeed. This

was to remove the little modeller in clay, Erastus Bleeker, from

his present uncomfortable home ; for, on inquiry, she found that

he was not in the most distant degree related to the coarse woman
who had the care of him ; and give him opportunity for acquiring

a good education, and facilities for a knowledge of sculpture.

Twelve years from the time Coraelia found him by the wayside,

the newspapers made mention of a young American sculptor at

Rome by the name of Erastus Bleeker, who bid fair to rank among
the most pi'omising artists of the age.

The parents of Amelia Barlow had permitted her to remain in

the family of Mr. Wareham, and she was now, not only one of the

most beautiful, but one of the most accomplished and best educa-

ted young ladies in the city. Though only a short time had

elapsed since she was intx'odueed into society, she had numerous

admirers, though she gave encouragement to none. Many were

surprised at this ; but Cornelia, who, for the last six years, had

been the wife of an eminent lawyer, knew that there were plighted

vows between her cousin Amelia and the young sculptor at Rome,
which, if they both lived, would soon be ratified at the altar.

Edwin Wareham inlicrited the same habits of industry and per-

severance with liis father ; and Emery Barlow, too, closely followed

the footsteps of his parent. Fortunately, Mr. Wareham offered

him a clerkship under his own eye, which was accepted, and his

laudable efforts to foi-m a habit of continued industry, were crowned

with complete success.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

WAIFS FHOM AVASHINGTON.
No. IV.

BT ben: perley poore.

A LEVEE at the White House ! The very annoimccment makes

young hearts flutter, and taxes the busy fiugers of the mantua-

makers, whilst anxious fathers reluctantly loosen their pnrse-

strings. CaiTiages and camelias are thenceforth in demand, whito

kids are kept upon the counters, and hair-drcssevs wish that, like

the fabulous monster, they could each have a hundred hands

capable of wielding the curling-tongs. At length the day arrives,

and soon after night hundred.^ of carriages may be seen hastening

towards the spacious portico of the executive mansion, under

which they drive, and "set down" their freights. In Eiu'opc, it

would require at least a regiment of cavaliy to preserve order

;

but here the coaches quietly fall into the file, and patiently wait

their tuni. ^
At tho door, the ladies turn into thcii* dressing-room, where

their attendant cavaliers arcJnitiatcd into many a mystery of tlie

female toilette, and from whence they emerge in full glory, and

radiant with lovely smiles. The large "east room" is soon

filled with die beauty, grace and fashion of the metropolis.

And as a contrast to tlicse lovely beings, whose eyes reflect the

admiration they inspire, are the gallant ofiicersof our army, whose

voices have often been heard on hard-fought fields, as they cheered

on their brave commands to victoiy. The towering form of one

has been our beau ideal of a militai-y hci-o from our childhood

;

another fought gallantly in tho hammockfi of Florida ; another
in scarred with wounds rofeivcd at Buena Vista; another was
prominent in scaling the heights of Clippultepec. Each one bna
his history, and mingled with them are the equally gallant ofliccrs

of nnr navy, who arc destined to ])luy (lieir j>arts in the combats
which all prophesy.

Pn;sident Eillmoro takes his position in ono of the smaller

Haloons, with his ainiahh: huly, his pleasing daughter, and his son,

a young gentleman of marked ability, who is his private secretary.

Tho niendierH of the ciiinnel are generally the first to pay their

respects—and a fine-looking set of gentlemen they are. Mr. Ever-

ett, a typo of the accomplished, erudite Boslonian—Mr. Convin,
the "wagon boy " of the west, majestic and fi-cc as one of the

untrodricn forests—Mr. Kennedy, the graceful scholar—Mi'. Con-
rad, whose polished mauner.H betoken his European and homo
poj.uhtrity with tiie gentler sex, and Mr. Crittenden—a fae-similo

of Gen. Taylor, barring a few pounds f»f Ilcsh—who i.s never hap-

pier than when piumoling the enjoyment of his young acquaint-

ances. Several of these gentlemen arc accompanied by their

ladies and other female relations, forming a pleasing group.

Later, they retire to the smaller saloons, or to some comer of tho

east room, wliere each secretary receives the salutations of friends.

The dijilomatie corps come next, and on New Year's day they

were resplendent with gold embroidery, crosses, ribbons of merit,

and other courtly trappings ; but at the Friday levees, they dresa

as other gentlemen, adding, perhaps, a decoration or so. Mr.

Crampton, who so ably represents Queen Victoria, is a noble

specimen of the fine old English gentleman, although his hair is

prematurely silvered by time. Nor is there in the whole diplo-

matic corps a gentleman better versed in the lore of liis station,

or the intricate questions of present policy, than is his secretary of

legation, Philip Grifiith, Esq. Equally popular is Senor Don A.

Calderou de la Barca, tho Spanish minister, whoso gifted lady ia

so favorably kno\%'n to American literature. The Count de Sar-

tiges—happy bridegroom that he is—is an embodiment of French

character, as Baron Von Gcrolt is of the Prussian ; and Belgium

—that conirefacon of a kingdom—has a counterfeit diplomatist in

the august person of Monsieur Henri Bosch Spencer. Austria

remains unrepresented ; and as for the South American charges,

they arc abundant, well-dressed, and idolized by the ladies aa

" loves of dancers." In fact, it is an axiom in modern diplomacy,

that while a minister must give good dinners, charges, secretariea

and attaches must have a strong ami, a clear head, and be able to

put a partner through a polka, in a manner gratifying to her,

and to her anxious mama.

Then there are the ofiiCG-seekers—restless, anxious, yet confi-

dent of obtaining some place of profit. Would that they could

see the office-holders, many of whom have faces which rival in

length their unpaid accounts, and all of whom feel that the engine

has already slackened its pace—the brakes will soon be applied

—

and in a few weeks more they will have to leave their seats in the

official cai- for the great highway of life. Poor fellows ! How
many have played the prodigal, who had pledged themselves to

retrenchment ! How many have played the fool, who had vowed

discretion! Look at their unbecoming angularity of features, and

then, if you have a friend who is collecting " recommendations,"

advise him to throw them into the fire, and seek some dependable

means of earning his bread and butter.

Last, but by no means least in jioint of numbers, one sees at a

levee tlie verdant visitor, who has come to Washington to see

how the country is governed. Deluded minds I The maintenance

of our national existence, the well-being of society, or the pros-

perity of the people, is by no means dependent upon the honorable

members of tho " Senate and House of Representatives, in Con-

gress assembled." Every governor, general, jx;dge and esquire

in the Capitol might be replaced by the greatest dolt in his district,

and the wheels of government would revolve proudly on the path

of empu'c. Neither destiiiction of properity, danger of life, nor

prostration of credit would ensue, and it would be seen that the

national prosperity neither sinks nor swells to the measure of con-

gressional intellect. No matter who plot or counterplot—who are

in office or out of office—goveniment moves on, keeping paca

with public oi^inion, and it is at the White House—not at the

Capitol—that one sees the real nders—the people.

Tlie Marine Band discourse sweet music at the levees, but no

refreshments are offered. In otlier days, cakes and ices were

handed around, with lemonade, and " sticks " wherewith to stir it,

but such was the pulling and hauling for these ci-caturc comforts,

that they occasioned miniature riots, and General Jackson—

I

think—very wisely abolished them. So the guests rothe at an

early hour, many of the gentlemen rejtairing to the restaurants

which abound in Pennsylvania Avenue, where canvass-back ducks,

wild turkeys and venison steaks are discussed, with a nnming fire

of champagne corks and comments on the ladies who have graced

the levee. So goes the world ; and at AVashington, of all places,

life is especially chequered.

The railway to the Pacific, with an elective telegraph, is consid-

ered a "fixed fact," although^ the location is as yet imdccidcd

upon. As to the other schemes, claims and projects under dis-

cussion, they all have one ullimatc object—all will eventually, if

succes.sful, put money in some one's pocket.

Among the litcraiy people here, I notice Mr. Fitzgeral'd Tnsis-

tro, who is librarian of the state depaitment, and Mr. George Iliil,

the poet, who enjoys a clerkship in the same dcpai-traent. Mrs.

Southworth, noted as a novelist, is domesticated hi a pleasant cot-

tage at Georgetown. Mr. Schoolcraft, the delineator of Indian

life, is engaged in his erudite researches, and as for the literati

who congregate around the Smithsonian Institute, I projiosc to

speak of them in connection with that institution in a futm-e letter.

For the present, Yale.
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®g^^s 0f ilTlnb t 0r lAC''$m\U$ of i^i ^avh^-wniln^ of (Smtnetrt JJcrsons, tXo, 4,».by ben: peeley poore.

Daniel Webster.—We give a simile note of introfluction,

torse ftnd original in its style and chiro^raphy, but it brings up
greater and nobler works of the same piant intellect, set down in

the same autotrraphy. The most valuable specimens extant, how-
ever, are two large folio volumes of deeds, in a Maine Register's

oflSee, whieh the groat statesman copied when keeping school at

Ei-yeburg, in order to raise money for his professional education.
Alexandeu Hamilton, the friend of Washington, \vTote a

singularly neat hand, and the same may he snidof AVilliam Wirt;
each denoting a well-regulated mind and strict discipline of thought.
RiciiAKD Rush, who was long abroad, acquired the Englisli

diplomatic autography, in which strong ground is boldly taken,

and every thought carefully weighed.

Rrrns King possessed high attainments, and his autograph is

bold, thoughtful, and of the genuine gentlemanly stamp j>cculiar

to the "old school." The signature below is taken from a long
letter, T\Titten whilst he was abroad, in a secret cvpher.
John C. Calhoun wrote an energetic, wilful, and somewhat

erratic hand, yet there was nothing in any ways contemptible
about a single hair-line of it. His correspondence was voluminous,
and his autographic letters arc highly prized.

John Forstth and Thomas H. Bexton arc too well kno\vn
to require more than a passing word. The writing of the former
resembled that of Calhoun's ; Mr. Benton's is more doLTnatic.

rATUicK Hknrv and RuFrs Choate, the most gifted orators
our land lias produced, have strongly marked autographs. That

2tr-^ //^cA^OZ

of the Massachusetts orator is so erratic as often to be unintelli-

gible "to all the world, and the icriter besides."

Henry Clay'8 autography, like his eloquence, was often intan-

gible to delineation ; but when he thought the writing would be
presened, he imparted to it the noble std)stance of his intellect,

and the winning beauty of his open smile. His hand was ever
somewhat small, but ever}' page gleamed with original thought.

Levi WoODncRY wrote a varied hand. His autography was
somewhat clerkly, yet bore the stamp of his oivii liberal principles.

Edward Everett, the Cicero of our Republic, now imtes a
larger and bolder hand than he did when he penned the letter to

which the fac-similc below was originally signed. His talents

have won tlio admiration of all.

^>iA^6^

Geo. Canning, Lord Palmeeston, B. D'Israeli—a glorious
triumvirate of British statesmen, yet how differently they write.

The first was evidently bold and dauntless ; Palmcrston has the

craftiness of European diplomacy ; and the author of " Vivian
Grey" evinces his rugged determination to resist opposition, whilst
he maintains every inch of ground with sarcastic zeal. There is,

in the autography of each an apparent consciousness of the power
of the " sea-girt isle," which may be found in the hand-writing of
nearly eveiy British statesman of eminence. The French public

men, on the contrary, write contracted, hurried, and often almost
illegible hands, showing far less of that national pride which is

based upon sound foundations, and can appreciate its strength.

Mirabeau, of whom it is said that he gave the art of oratory to
France, wrote, as he thought, in a hurried, contracted, epigram-
matic stj'lc. The letters were above the usual size in height, yet
so confusedly mingled as often to be illegible. He was a great
admirer of the United States, and we have a volume contaihing
our National and State constitutions, the margins of which he
nearly covered with notes. He i\Totc also a comparison bet\vecn
the great Conde and Scipio Africanus, besides many other
volumes and political pamphlets.
Daniel O'Connell stands at the head of those popular ora-

tors who heat their ideas in the flame of genius, instead of temper-
ing them carefully in political sagacity, and who exhibit in their
speeches superb language and deep thought, if they do not evince
much practical political capacity. His autograph is full and flow-
ing, evidently somewhat reckless, and indicative of the writer'a
assurance and gentlemanly deportment, showing that quality
which men of note are apt to exhibit, a certainty of their position
which rendei-s them somewhat heedless.

Talleyrand, a trinity of signatures, nsed at different times by
the most cnnning of s^tatesmen, who considered language a disguise
for thought. A republican, he was plain Charles Maurice Talley-
rand ; then, as the Prince do Benevente, he swelled Napoleon's
imperial train; and afterwards, as the Prince do Talleyrand,
served and plotted against the Boiu-bons ; died under Louis Phi-
lippe, whose reign he had helped to establish, and then commenced
to assail.

Robespierre, vpho sacrificed hecatombs upon the false altar erf

liberty, and finally died upon the guillotine, where he had con-
signed so many to death, wrote a peirerse, crabbed hand, which
he endeavored te render gi*accful and fair.

cA m iLv . /c/i'> +i* /T^
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CONTENTS OF OUR NEXT NUMBER.
" Hasty Mnrriagos," a. proso sketch, by Rev. F. W. Holland.
" Waife from Washington," No A'., by Ben: Perlet Poore.
"Margart't Blair ; a AVoniiin's Trial," a story, by Alice B. Neal.
" Godfl and Ooiidessea," lelatiDg to Mcleagcr and Atalanta, No. V., by T.

BoLFiNcn.
"The Blind Girl'H QuPFtlon,'' poom. by Alice Carey.
" Our Darliup,"' lines, by Geo. W. Bungay.
"A Heart to he Given,'' vei-se.", by JoflEPn II. BuTLER.
" Triumph of tho Will," poem, by Ellen Louise Chandler.
" Tho Stara,"' Terscs, by CnARLES A. Mavnard.
'"Joy," verses, by ,1. Starr Holloway.
'' The Autumn Flower,^' Unea, by Mrs. R. T. Eldredge.
" The LoTcd and Lost," verses.

"The Angel's AVhisper," lines, by Adele Ashton.
"The Dying Girl to her Mother,"' verses, by Lieut. E. Cdrtiss Iliyi:.

AJ>IUSEI»IENTS IN BOSTON.

Our citizens have not lacked thus far this winter for public

Amusements, and generally of an excellent character. The How-
ard Athenaeum has given us a succession of stars, among them Mrs.

Mowatt, and the sisters Koussett; at the National there has been

spread a roost liberal board : Wallack, Brooke, the sisters Denin,

Sirs. Barrett, etc., have appeared to full and gratified audiences

;

the Museum has been playing that odious " Uncle Tom " with

good success—no compliment, by the way, to the good taste of

oar citizens. Jones's fine panorama, at Amory Hall, has been very

popular; the Gei-mania Society's concerts have met -with de-

sen'cd success, as has Mr. Thackeray's lectures, and the two

courses of the Mercantile Library. By-and-by we have the pro-

mise of Sontag and Alboni in opera, and thus this winter will be

remembered as a gay one in Boston.

MR. THACKERAY.
We have vastly enjoyed the series of lectures given by this

accomplished novelist and student of human natui-e. During the

course, Mr. Thackeray's audiences were not only large, but of the

most discriminating character, such assemblages as few public

entertainments ever draw together in Boston. Already a favorite

among us, as an author, this professional visit, as a lecturer, was
only necessary to establish him in the first estimation of the lite-

rati of our country. "We are pleased to know that Mr. Thackeray 's

visit to our shores has been a source of positive satisfaction and
enjoyment to him, aside from its pecuniaiy advantages.

SPLIWTEES.

"Washington Ii-ving and Mr. Prescott, the historian, have

each contributed to the proposed Cooper monument.
It was Madame de Stael who made tliat happy remark,

that "architecture is frozen music." How expressive!

Five years ago, Louis Napoleon, now Emperor of Prance,

could not pay his tailor's bill in the city of London !

Could the Cuban slave trade be stopped, there would then

be no market in the world for this hateful trade.

The inhabitants of the Island of Madeira are suffering

from an almost total failure of the grape and potato crop.

.... Tedesco, the brilliant prima donna, has been winning fresh

laurels in Europe. She will visit us in the spring.

The U. S. Mint, at Philadelphia, has coined over fifty-one

million dollars during the last year. This is a heavy amount.

Robert G. Shaw, one of the "merchant princes" of Bos-
ton, is a fii-m believer in the Spiritual Rapping phenomena.

Louis Napoleon's coronation robes cost the enonnous sum
of one million six hundred thousand dollars !

A friend writing us from Paris says, that there have not
been so many Americans in that city, as at present for years.

The population of the city of St. Louis is shown to be but
a trifle less than one hundred thousand souls.

A gentleman in New York has collected one hundred and
twenty-eight sermons preached on the death of Daniel Webster.

Catherine Hayes proved eminently successful in her first

two concerts in San Francisco. She merits success.

Was there ever a more chaste and beautiful performance
than Mrs. Mowatt's Parthenia, in the play of " Ingomar ?"

Miss P. Johnson, aged 15 years, was burned to death,
tlirough means of a camphcne lamp !

Mr. FoiTcst'a engagement at our National Theatre has
proved immensely popular, we are glad to know.

OUR KX<'IIAN«E PAPERS.

We have bpcn engaged, for tho last two honr.s, with our day's

mail from ihc post-olUcc. With an exchange list of confiidcrably

over one thousand "strong," our (hiily t|uantum of papers conse-

quently exceeds two Imndrod. Think of ovorhauling, cxiimining

and digesting mu'h a daily mail ; conceive, if it lie poBsiblc, of the

variety of themes that thus present tbcmsclve.'',—of local interests,

of politics, of some loading national mensiirc, of Smitli's lawsuit,

orjones'sobituary, of the Iiiirningof Mr. Green's hay stack, or the

proposed plank road from CranltLrryvillu to Bunconic. Luminous
themes, occupying a column at least. Every town, viUnge and

city has its hobby, and the editor is expected to ride tliat hold)y,

not only liarel)ack, but to ride it—and, perhaps, himself—to death.

What a variety of taste, talent and style aro exhibited! Here

is a quiet, gentlemanly editor, who notes the current events of the

day; hopes the President-elect will prove a good man, scissoriscs

the English news from the city pajjcrs, hashe.<! up the last arrival

from California, puft's some local attraction, and so ends his labors.

Another comes out with eolmnn after column of statistical figures,

and proves, beyond a doubt, that tho country is ruined by the

extravagance of the administration ; that there is corrujition in

Congress, in the Wiite House, in short, everywhere. He doesn't

mind much about an^'thing but politics ; hut the foreman of his

office revenges himself upon the one-idea-cditor, by setting up the

advertisement in the most " obstropclous " big letters, in all man-
ner of ingenious shtTpes, and in every conceivable order, so that

the reader gets variety on this page if nowhere else.

Here is a lady's paper, or rather a paper edited by a lady. Well,

we must confess, there is more readable matter in it than in half

the rest; rather sti'ongly spiced with Bloomerism and woman's
rights (just as though women didn't govern the world all the

while) and kindred subjects, but still presenting some clever reflec-

tions, and always more or less original. Talk of the laws that

govern us ! why, woman has more power in her very looks than

we have in all our boasted courts of law, and more influence in

her tears than we in our philosophy. Here is an agricultural

paper, rather a one idea that, treating upon cut feed, guano, thrash-

ing machines, pigs and poultiy,—good sound matters, but not

much to our taste. Here is a quarterly review, heavy as a seventy-

four; and here a monthly, clipper built, but lacking the saucy rig

and rakish cut of a sprightly weekly, which will sail so close-

hauled as to look the very wind in tlie eye!

And thus we go. Om- daily exchange list increasing, and the

floor of our sanctum, by nightfall, being literally covered from

sight by out-spread sheets from every State in the Union and

many parts of the European world. We gather of these the cream

for our readers, note the kind things said of us, and keep on the

even tenor of our way.

PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

That the public appreciate pictorial illustrations, we have posi-

tive and unmistakable evidence in the unequalled list of subscrib-

ers which we have registered upon our books. Parents realize

how much of refined taste and information is thus conveyed to

theh* sons and daughters, and all classes and all ages enjoy and
eagerly watch for our weekly issues. The character of our literary

contents we also know is fully appreciated, presenting as we do

weekly an an*ay of names, and original articles, never before pre-

sented to tho subscribers of a weekly journal. Our resolve is to

deserve the unequalled success that has so promptly greeted our

efforts, and to make the Pictorial worthy the countenance of the

wise and good, and a welcome visitor to every family circle.

Cuba—By letters from Havana, we are apprised of the most
cruel treatment of all pei-sons suspected of liberalism. The chain

gang is full of young men who have dai-cd to breathe a hope for

libertj', and a large number of young women, particularly from

the inland to^^Tis, are confined in the city prison, because of sing-

ing some ah- wedded to republican verse !

i .»*—-> .

Rather a curious Calculation.—Some one has lately com-
puted that the dogs in the United States cost ten millions a year

to maintain ; while but six millions arc annually spent in suppoit-

ing our sixteen thousand clergvmen. For our o^-n part, we think

that dogs are only fit to thi'ow physic to.

Caloric Power.—The fate of steam is certainly decided, and
the experimental ship, built by Mr. Ericsson, at New York, is

entirely successful. Truly this is an age of discoveries,—we might
almost say, an age of miracles. We shall present our readers,

shortly, with a fine picture of this ship.

A LA Mr. Parker in Boston.—A Rev. Richard Knill now
preaches, every Sunday afternoon, at one of the theaties in Lon-
don. The novelty attracts overflowing houses. This is decidedly

the effect in our new Musical Hall.

Straws show which way, etc.—The English papers record,

with indignation, the fact that Lord Brougham dmed recently with

the Emperor of France. ^

Some one has wisely said :—As no character is more vene-

rable than that of a wise old man, so none is more contemptible

than that of an old fool.

European EiiicRATiON.—Upwards of eight hundred and
thirty thousand persons have emigrated from England and Ireland

during the last three years.

The French Navy.—The total number of vessels in the

French navy, great and small, old and new, is 328

1

In tliitt (il\. I.', Il.-v Mr .-^triM. Mr. .Mr.rll.ro

.Julia IL.lli-K, uHVii(r.-vill.., ra|„r C...!.

Uy Iti-v, Mr. Slr.«l.-r, Mr. I'iiiiotliy b. .Morw, ut I'roviUpnPc, R. J,, to MIbb
8riiah A Bnitrduian.

Ily Itfiv. .1. 11, Fnircliild, Mr. Honry M. Grovcr, of Bonton, to MIm Idobcl J.
WlNoii.of Kv,,;(iit<., Vt.

Ai i:li:.rl.Ht<.Hii, by Il«v. Mr. Howe, Mr. David G, Emcrflon to Mies Mnrla I'.
OrllJ.Ilr. boll. <.fll..s(oil.

At, Sill. Ill, l.y H.v. Mr. Allen, Mr. William 8. Grnham, of Dnnvcru, to Miss

At IJiivcrlilll, by Umv. Mr. Hlnrkley, Mr. Avander C'ornon to Mim Laura A.
Wli..-l.-r, botli oflLmrblll.
At iiuiutou, by Itcv. Mr. IVillurd. Mr Alfred T. Hill to Minfl Elizabeth Bar-

ber, botli fumierly of Slicffleld, Ku(,'bind.
At Newburyport, by Itev. Mr. Ijine, Mr. William A. Cheney, 3d, to MIad

Florillu Severeuee.
At Acton, by Itcv. Mr. Dodge, Mr. J, F. Lowry, of Ncwburyport, to Miitfl

Julia A. Hnp;;ood.
At Norwich, Conn., Mr. John L. Perry, of Baltimore, Md., to MIbb Abby C.

Winchewter, of Norwich.
At IMiilnddphiii, by Hev. Mr. Willits, Mr. Uriah Kii^nhowcr to MIbb Ellza^

beth F., youngest d«ught4fr of Henry VounK. Enq., all of Philndclphifl.

??

In this city. Gen. Thomaa Davis, 56; Mr. William Kcnney. 22 ; Mr. Ferdi-
nand E. White. 01; Miss Oraco 0., daughter of the lata Arthur French, 16.
Lyman I'erry, Esq.; Mr. Theodore Fronois Abbott, 21 ; Itcv. John D. Sweet, 46.
At Uharlustown. Mrs. Mercy Gould, 7G ; Mra. Sarah StimpBon. 60.
At Chelsea, Daniel Cuniminga, Etiq., C8.
At Canibridgcport, MShs Martha II, Tear, 28.
At Sonierville, Mrs. Sarah K. H'ortliine, 36.
At Waltham, Capt. Lowia Uartiborn, 88.
At Salcui, Mr. Joul Goldthwait, 77.
At Lowell, Mrs. Mury B. Smith, widow of the late Elisha Smith, 69.
At Haverhill, Mr. Daniel Whittier, i;2.

At Ilopkinton, Mrs. Alethea, wife of Mr. Jonas Phelpp, C6.
At Leverett. Widow Jemima Felt, 91,
At Sandwich, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow of the late Hon. James Freeman, 85.
At Warebam, John Fearing, Esq., 90.
At Plymouth, Mr. Pcre/, Peterson. 55,

*
At AVare, Mrs. Mar>- Wilson, 77.
At Ea^t Machias, Mr. Daniel Miles, formerly of MassachuBctta, 70.
At Providence, K. I., Mrs Hannah B. Hunt. 29.
At Scituate, R. I., Capt. David Helph, 83.
At Marlboro', Vt., Mrs. Abij,^!^, widow of the late Cotton Newton, 87.
At sea, m>v. 10, J. W. Somerby, of East Boston. He fell from the flyingjib

boom of the ship Southern Cro.'-H, and was drowned.

_ ^ ^-

GLEASO^'S PICTORIAL

^ > A Record of the beautiful and useful in Art.

'' i The object of this paper is to present, in the most elegant and
avail;ible form, a weekly literary melange of notable events of
the day. Its columns are devoted to original tales, sketches
and poems, by the

{

^

BEST AHLEBXCAN AXJTHORS,

^ ^ and the cream of the domestic and foreign news ; the whole wel
^ ;i Bpiced with wit and humor. Each paper is

jl
BEAUTIEULLY ILLUSTRATED

\ \ with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of nota-
$ > bio objects, current cycnt.s in all parts of the world, and of men
^ S ttod manners, altogether making a paper entirely original in its

|J
^ design, in this country. Its pages contain views of every popu-

^ S lous city in the known world, of all buildings of note in the

^ 5 eastern or -western hemisphere, of all the principal ships and
^ i steamers of the navy and merchant service, with fine and accu-

^ S i-ate portraits of every noted character in the world, both male

^ \ and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken from life, will
"?

^ also be given, with numerous specimens from the animal king-
1 "i dom, the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea. It is iirinted

^,i on fine satin-snrface paper, from a font of new and beautiful
type, manufactured expressly for it,—presenting in its mechani-
cal execution an elegant specimen of art. It contains fifteen

hundred aud sixty-four square inches, giving a great amount
of reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper
of sixteen octavo pages. It forms

The Best Family Paper,
-

J; inasmuch as its aim is constantly, in connection with the fund
/ S of amusement it affords, and the rich array of original miscellany
-J s it presents, to inculcate the strictest and highest tone of moral-

ity, and to encoui-age virtue by holding up to view all that is

good aud pure, and avoiding all that is evil in its tendency. In
short, the object is to make the paper loved, respected, and sought
after, for its combined excellences,

TESMS;—INVARIABLY m ADVANCE.
^ > 1 Subscriber, one year S3 00
< ^ 2 Subscribers, " " 5 00

4 " " '= 9 00
8 «' « " 16 00

Any names may be added to the last number at the rate of
S2 00 each, per annum.

^
'<

[tC?" One copy of the Flaq of our Umox, and one copy of the
? > Pictorial Drawing-IIoom Companio>', one year, for S4 00.

^ ? tCT^ The Pictorial Drawing-Room Compaxios may be ob-
/ S tained at any of the periodical depots throughout the country,

^ ^ and ofticwsmen, .at 5(x cents per single cop ;.

^ ^ Published every SATUiiDAr, comer of Bromfield and Tremont
< e Streets, by
/5 F. GLEASON, Boston, Mass.

^'} WHOLESALE AGENTS.
'^i S. FPiEXCIT, 151 Nassau, corner of Spruce Street, New York.
^ •; A. WI\CH, 116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
.' > W, & II. TAYLOR, 111 Baltimore and 5 South Sts., Baltimore.
5 ^ A. C. BAGLEY. 118 .Main Street, Cincinnati,
^ e J. A. HOYS. d3 Woodward Avenue, Di;troit.

f' > E. K. WOODWARD, corner 4th and Chestnut Streets, St. Louis.
;! i %* SubscripCions received at either of the above places.
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[Written for Glea50D"s Pictorial.]

A iJAOW PICTURE.

BT GEOaUE CA>';fI>'G HILL.

Feathery flakes so softly tilling,

Slowly falling iind inwailin .',

Joys of home together calling-

See the fleecy snow '.

Powdering twigs, and bouglu, and sedges.

Piling deep on rocks and ledges,

Bounding smoothly all the edges

Of the fences so !

At the window, chubby faces

—

All at their accustomed places,

Like a row of painted vases

—

Flatten on the pane.

In the garden snowbirds twitter.

Looking for some downy litter

To protect them from the bitter

Blast that blows amain.

Roof and ridge are roundly heaping;

Up the trees the snows arc creeping

;

Posts and mils arc only keeping

Up the dazzling show.

All along the walls in ridges,

On the little brooklet-bridges.

Now in caps, and now in ridgea,

Pilea the stainless snow.

In the bams the bellB are chiming

;

Down the road they go a-rhymlng

:

Dancing hearts attuning, timing

With melodious round.

In the hoar old wood's recessen

—

Wberc the wild vine's waving tresses

Courted every wind's caresses

—

Hushed is every sound.

On the hearth the fires are roaring,

Upward through the chimney pouring,

'WliUe upon tlio rug lies, snoring,

Valiant, faithful Tray

;

Within, without, are mingled voices

—

•
Thumping flail, and such dull noises,

And what else the heart rtyoiccs,

Through the winter day.

« -^-q^ »

[Written for Oleaaon's Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AKD GODDESSES.
No. IV.

CEYX AND HALCYONE: OR, THE HALCYON BIRDS.

BY T. BULFINCH.

Cetx was king of Thes3aly, where he reigned in peace, without

violence or wrong. He was .son of Hesperus, the Day-star, and

the glow of his beauty reminded one of his father. Halcyonc, the

daughter of TEolus, was his wife, and devotedly attached to him.

, Now Ceyx was in deep affliction for the loss of his brother, and

direful prodigies following Ins brother's death, made him feci as if

the gods were hostile to him. He tliought best, therefore, to

make a voyage to Claros, in Ionia, to consnlt the oracle of Apollo.

But as soon as he disclosed his intention to his wife, Ilaloyone, a

shudder ran through her frame, and her face grew deadly pale.

" Wliat fault of mine, dearest husbaurl, has turned yonr affection

from me? "Wlicre is that love of mo iha; used to he uppermost

in all your thoughts ? Have you learned to feci easy in tlie

absence of Halcyone ? Would you rather have rac away 1" She

also endeavored to discourage him, by describing the violence of

the mnds, which she had known farailiavly when she lived at homo

in her father's house, ./Eohis being tlic god of the winds, and

having as mucli as he could do to restrain them. " Tlicy rush

together," said she, " with such fury that fire flashes from tlic

conflict. But, if you must go," she added, " dear husband, let me

go mth you, otherwise I shall suffer, not only the real evils which

you must encounter, but tliose, also, wliich my fears suggest."

These words weighed heavily on the mind of King Ccyy., and

it was no less his own wl.sh than hers to take her with him, but

he could not hear to expose her to the dangers of the sea. He

answered, therefore, consoling her as well as he could, and fin-

ished with these words : "I promise, by the rays of my father, the

Day-star, that if fate permits, I will return before tJio moon shall

have twice rounded her orb." AVhen he had thus spoken, lie

ordered the vessel to be drawn out of her shiphousc, and the oars

and sails to be put aboard. AVhcn Halcyone saw these prepara-

tions, she shuddered, as if willi a presentiment of evil. "With tears

and sobs she said farewell, and then fell senseless to the ground.

The young men, meanwhUc, ani;; atcd by the voice of their

leader, seized their oars and pulled v; .urously throndi the waves,

with strong and measured strokes. II I'cyone raised iftr stream-

ing eyes, and saw her husband standing on the deck, waving liis

hand to her. She answered las signai till the vessel had receded

EO far that she could no longer distinguish his form from the rest.

When the vessel itself eould no longer be seen, she strained her

eyes to catch the last glimmer of the sail, till that, too, disap-

peared. Then, retiring to her chamber, she threw herself on her

solitary couch.

Meanwhile they glide out of the harbor, and the breeze plays

among the ropes. The seamen draw in their oars, and hoist their

sails. When half, or less, of their course was passed, as night

drew on, the sea began to whiten vi'ith swelling waves, and the

east mud to blow a gale. The master gave the word to take in

sail, but the stonn forbade obedience, for such is the roar of the

winds and waves his orders are unheard. The men, of their ov.'n

accord, busy themselves to secure the oars, to strengthen the ship,

to turn the sail from the wind. While they thus do what to each

one seems best, the storm increases. The shouting of the men,

the ratthng of the shrouds and the dashing of the waves mingle

with the roar of the thunder. The swelling sea seems lifted up to

the heavens, to scatter its foam among the clouds, then sinking away

to the bottom, assumes the colorof the shoal,—a Stygian blackness.

The vessel shares all these changes. It seems like a vnXd beast

that rushes on the spears of the hunters. Rain falls in torrenrs,

as if the skies were coming down to unite with the sea. ^Tien

the lightning ceases for a moment, the night seems to add its own
darkness to that of the storm ; then comes the flash, rending the

darkness asunder, and lighting up all with a glare. Skill fails,

courage sinks, and death seems to come on every wave. The men
are stupefied with terror. The thought of parents, and kindred,

and pledges, left at home, comes over then- minds. Ceyx thinks

of Halcyone. No name but hers is on lus lips, and while he

yearns for her, he yet rejoices in her absence. Presently the mast

is shattered by a stroke of lightning, the rudder broken, and the

triumphant surge, curling over, looks down upon the wreck, then

falls, and crushes it to fragments. Some of the seamen, stunned

by the stroke, sink, and rise no more ; others cling to fragments

of the wreck. Ceyx, with the hand that used to grasp the sceptre,

holds fast to a plank, calling for help,—alas, in vain,—upon his

fiither and Ids father-in-law. But oftenest on his lips was the

name of Halcyone. To her his thoughts cling. He prays that

the waves may bear his body to her sight, and that it may receive

burial at her hands. At length the waiere overwhelm him, and he

sinks. The Day-star looked dim that night. Since it could not

leave the heavens, it shrouded its face with clouds.

In the meanwhile, Halcyone, ignorant of all these horrors,

counted the days till her husband's promised return. Now she

gets ready the garments wliich he shall put on, and now what she

shall wear when he arrives. To all the gods she offer* frequent

incense, but more than all to Juno. For her husband, who was

no more, she prayed incessantly, that he might be safe, that he

might come home ; that he might not, in his absence, see any one

that he should love better than her. But of all these prayers, the

last was the only one destined to be granted. The godde.-i?, at

length, could not bear any longer to bo pleaded with for a dead

man, and to have hands raised to her altars, that ought rather to

be offering funereal riles. So, calling Iris, she said, " Iris, my
faithful messenger, go to the drowsy dwelling of Somnus, and tell

him to send a vision to Halcyone, in the form of Ceyx, to make
known to her tlie event."

Iris puts on her robe of many colors, and tinging the sky with

her bow, seeks tlie palace of the King of Sleep. Near the Cim-

merian country, a moimtain cave is the abode of the dull god,

Somnus. Here Pha-hus dares not come, cither rising, at midday

or setting. Clouds and shadows are exhaled from the ground,

and the light glimmers faintly. The bird of dawning, with crested

head, never there calls aloud to Aurora, nor watchful dog, nor more

sagacious goose disturbs the silence. No wild beast, nor cattle,

nor branches moved with the wind, nor sound of human conversa-

tion, breaks the stillness. Silence reigns there ; but from the bot-

tom of the rock the river Lethe flows, and by its murmur invites

to sleep. Poppies grow abundantly before the door of the cave,

and other herbs, from whose juices Night collects slumbers, which

she scatters over the darkened earth. There is no gate to the

mansion, to creak on its hinges, nor any watchman ; but in tlio

midst, a coueh of black ebony, adorned with black plumes and

black curtains. There the god reclines, his limbs relaxed with

sleep. Around him lie dreams, resembling all various forms, as

many as the han'cst bears stalks, or the forests, leaves, or the sea-

shore, sandgrains.

As soon as the goddess entered and brushed away the dreams

that hovered around her, her brightness lit up all the cave. The

god, scarce opening his eyes, and ever and anon dropping his

beard upon his breast, at last shook himself free from lumsclf, and

leaning on his arm, enquired her eiTand,—for he knew who she

was. She answered ;
" Somnus, gentlest of the gods, tranquilUzer

of minds and soother of care-worn hearts ! Jnno sends vou her

commands that you despatch a dream to Halcyone, in the city of

Trachinc, representing her lost Imsband, and all the events of Iho

wreck."

Having delivered her message. Iris hasted away, for she could

not longer endure the stagnant air, and as she felt drowsiness

crccpuig over her, slic made her escape, and returned by her tiow

the way she came. Then Somnus called one of his numerous

sons,=^Morpheus,—the most expert in counterfeiting forms, and

in imitating the walk, the countenance, and mode of speaking,

even the clothes and attitudes most characteristic of each. But

he only imitates men, leaving it to another to personate birds,

beasts, sei-pents, etc. Him they call Icelon; and Phantasos is a

third, who turns himself into rocks, waters, woods and other

things without life. These wait upon kings and great personages,

in their sleeping hours, while others move among the common
people. Somnus chooses, from ail the brothers, Moi-pheus, to

perform tlic command of Iris ; then lays his head on his pillow and

yields himself to gratefid repose.

Morpheus flies, making no noise with his wings, and soon comes

to the Hffimoniau^ty, where, laying aside his wings, he assumes

the form of Ceyx. Under that form, but pale like a dead man,

naked, he stands before the couch of the i^TClched wife. His

beard seemed soaked with water, and water trickled from his

drowned locks. Leaning over the bed, tears streaming from his

eyes, he says :
" Do you recognize your Ceyx, unhappy wife, or

has death too much changed my visage? Behold me, know me,

your husband's shade, instead of himself. Your prayers, Hal-

cyone, availed me nothing. I am dead. No more deceive your-

self with vain hopes of my return. The storaiy winds simk my
ship in the JEgean sea, waves filled my mouth while it called

aloud on you. No uncertain messenger tells you this, no vague

rumor brings it to your ears. I come in person, a shipwrecked

man, to tell you my fate. Arise ! give me tears, give me lamen-

tations, let me not go down to Tartarus unwept." To these

words Morpheas added the voice which seemed to be that of her

husband ; he seemed to pour forth genuine tears ; his hands had,

the gestures of Ceyx.

Halcyone, weeping, groaned, and stretched out her arms in her

sleep, stri\ing to embrace his body, but graspmg only the air.

" Stay !" she cries ;
" whither do you fly i let us go together."

Her own voice awakened her. Starting up, she gazed eagerly

around, to see if ho was still pr^esent, for the ser\'ants, alarmed by

her cries, had brought a light. When she found him not, she

smote her breast and rent her garments. She cares not to unbind

her hair, but tears it wildly. Her nurse asks what is the cause

of her grief. *' Halcyone is no more," she answers, "she per-

ished with her Ceyx. Utter not words of comfort, he is ship-

wrecked and de.ad. I have seen him, I have recognized him. I

stretched out my hands to seize him and detain him. His shade

vanished, but it was the true shade of my husband. Not with the

accirstomed features, not with the beauty that was his, but pale,

naked, and with his hair wet with sea-water, he appeared to

wretched me. Here, in ilus very spot, the sad vision stood,"—and

she looked to find the mark of his footsteps. " This it was, this

that my presaging mind foreboded, and implored him not to leave

rac to trost himself to the waves. 0, how I wish, since thou

wouldst go, thou liadst taken me with tlice ! It would have been

f;ir better. Then I should have had no remnant of hfe to spend

without thee, nor a separate death to die. If I could bear to live

and struggle to endurt-, I should Ik* more cruel to myself than the

sea has been to me. But I will not struggle, I will not be sepa

rated fn>m thee, unhappy husband. This time, at least, I will

keep you company. In death, if one tomb may not include us,

one epitaph shall ; if I may not lay my ashes with yours, my
name, at least, shall not be separated." Her grief forbade more

woi'ds, and these were broken widi teai-s and sobs.

It was now morning. She went to the sea-shoro, and sought

the spot where she last saw him, on his departure. " While he

lingered here, and cast ofi' his tacklings, he gave me his last kiss."

While she reviews every object, and strives to recall every inci-

dent, looking onE over the sea, she descries an indistinct object

floating in the water. At first it was doubtful what it was, but by

decrees the waves bore it nearer, and it was plainly the body of a

man. Though unknowing of whom, yet, as it was of some ship-

wrecked one, she was deeply moved, and gave it her tears, sayiirg,

" Alas ! unhappy one, and unhappy, if such there be, thy wife !"

Bonie by the waves, it came nearer. As she more and more

nearly views it, she trembles more and more. Now, now it

approaches the shore. Now marks that she recognizes appear. It

was her husband ! Stretching out her trembling hands towards it,

she exclaims, " 0, dearest husband, is it thus you return to meV
There was birilt out from the shore a mole, constructed to break

tlic assaults of tlie sea, and stem its violent ingress. She leapt

upon this barrier {it was wondeiful she could do so), she flew, and

striking the air with wings, produced on the instant, she skimmed

along tlic surface of the water, an unhappy bird. As she flew,

her throat poui-cd forth sounds full of grief, and hke the voice of

one lamenting. When she touched the mute and bloodless body,

she enfolded its beloved limbs with her new-fonned wings, and

tried to give kisses mth her homy beak. "Wliethor Ceyx felt it,

or whether it was only the action of the waves, tlrosc who looked

on doubted, but the body seemed to raise its head. But, indeed,

he did feel it, and by the pitying gods both of them were changed

into birds. They mate and have their young ones. For seven

placid days, in winter time, Halcyone broods over her nest, which

floats upon the sea. Then the way is safe to seamen. iEolus

guards the winds and keeps them from disturbing the deep. The

sea is given up, for the time, to his grandchildren.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

WHEN TIIE MOONLIGHT GILDS THE SE4-

BY JOSEPH n. BUTLER.

When the moonlight gilds tho sea,

And the stars above arc gleaming-

Loved one, dcst thou think of me?

For of thee I then am dreaming

!

There's a gentle, mystic chain

Which no earthly hand can sever

;

Gold and power atti-act in vain

—

I am thine, and thine forever

!

On our gallant vcsFcl flies,

Many a giant wave dividing
;

Nought around but main and sklea,

Proudly on the sea-swell riding.

Still the sweetness of thy kiss,

On my lip3 like nectar, lingers

;

Often, too, in fancied bliss,

Clasp I now thy soft, fair fingers

!

Sudden bui-sts the shrieking gale,

Loudly roaring, leaps the thunder

;

Flashing through the shivered sail,

Wghtnings tear the clouds asunder.

Then, my heart, with love for thee,

Wildly beats with painful pleasui-e

;

"God," I cry upon the sea,

" Save me for my bosom's treasure '.'

Friendship is more firmly secured by lenity towai-ds failings, than

bv attachment to excellences. One is valued as kindness that can-

not be explained, the other exacted as payment of a debt to merit.
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CHUIOUS KAl FLE.

A piiMiriin in llie city of London ilistiilmtcd, not Ion;; since, by

lot, the most nirious iisHortnient of jjiizt-s tliiit wo hiivo ever ween

a<lvei'tiscil to lonipt the j;iinibliu|,^ l)^o|)cn^ity. IIo issued ten

thousuml tickets iit one sliiliin^' each, to tiraw seven hunilretl miH-

celliineouH pri/.es, wliile the remaining ticket-holders will each

receive tburpeiiny worth of ale or gin. The first prize consisted

of a iirst-eabin free passage to Austruliii, with tlio niaterialf* for a

joUilication to a juirty of twelve friends before the emigrant's

departure. 'J'he said materials were to comi^riso a turkey, a goose,

joints of meat, pudding ingredients, and a dazzling array of bottles

of choice wines and spirits. The second prize eoiisistea of a

second-eabin passage, with tho wherewithal for a loss costly sym-

posium. The tliird was a suit of new clothes, with a gold wateli

and chain. Another prize entitled tho lioldcr to tho silk and

" trimmings" for a lady's dress. Another consisted of a bed-room

sot of furniture. A si.xth and seventh of sundry ailielcs for tho

parlor and kitchen. Then there were several prizes, in which a

Ion of coal was tho most conspicuous attraction; while geese and

sucking pigs were scattered around with a liberal hand. The

object of this curious lotteiy seemed to be to give the publican a

chance to make a pile of money, and a few other lucky individuals

tho moans of keeping a merry Christmas.

MOKE .lAPAAEKE.

Tho last arrival from the Paeilic apprises us that the ship Isaac

Howland picked up a Japanese junk, in April last, in latitude 81

north, longitude 150 east. It was quite small, and had no cargo

aboard. Four sailors, very much emaciated, were found on board
;

ns there was only a little oil to be found, it is prosnmed they had

sustained life by that. As near as could be ascertained from the

Japanese, they had been out of their reckoning nine days. The

men were taken on board the Howland and the junk fired. Capt.

West, of the Howland, proposed to bring two of them to the

Atlantic States, and hoped that some whaler intending to cruise

in the neighborhood of Japan would take the others. At last

accounts, they were all with Capt. West at the Sandwich Islands.

They may be taken by the sliips of our great Japan expedition.

ABD-EL-ltADER.

The Paris papers continue to clu-oniele minutely the doings of

Abd-el-Kader, of whom we lately gave an excellent likeness, as

well as a picture of his prison at Pan. One writer thus describes

his personal appearance :
" Fancy," he says, " a pale, oval face,

of clear transparent paleness, a fine brow, high, well-defined nose,

and very dark, soft, sensitive blue eyes, with a close black beard

round an exquisitely delicate mouth—the whole with so youthful an

expression, that the man does not seem, at first sight, more than

thirty-six or tliirty-eight, and give to the face an expression of

profound piety and gentle melancholy, and you have what he is

—

a religious hero. Painters, who want to realize sublime martyrs

and saints, even to the highest incarnate glory, could have no

better model."

L1TER.VRY BXEN.

Literary men are not so poorly oflf as they might be. Mr.

Prescott enjoys a princely income, a part of it inherited, it is true,

but the other part derived from his books ; the old age of Imng
is made glad by more than competence, worthily won by his pen.

Mr. Cooper's novels enabled him to live generously during his

whole life ; Bancroft is indebted for liis political and social posi-

tion to his merit as a liistorian ; Bryant, though not altogether by

his poetry, yet by the exercise of liis literary abilities—for the

newspaper is a branch of literature,—has been placed at his ease :

while among those not included in this volume, Melville, Mitchell,

Headly, Stephens, Curtis, and others, have reaped large rewards

from their pubheations.

tUajisibc ©atljcrings.

A Bauble.—The new imperial crown of Napoleon III. is said

to be, not only a master-work of the jeweller's art, but one which

will sui"pass every royal ornament in its richness in pearls and

precious stones. The jeweller, Lemonnier, has been sent to Kus-

sia to purchase various costly stones, and the Princess Matilda,

who has a collection of rare black pearls, has placed them all -fit

the disposal of the artist entrusted with the ornamentation of the

crown, which is to he completed by the end of the year.

Chinese Laborers.—There are said to be two thousand Chi-

nese laborers in Cuba, and six thousand more on their way there.

They are imported at a cost of $125 a head, i-eceive S5 a month

for the eight or ten years for which they are bound to their em-

ployer, by whom the expense of their importation is paid. Those

already there, it is said, have given great satisfaction by the

industry and intelligence they display.

Going to Grass.—Ireland is literally "going to grass." The
great landlords are turning out their tenants in order to lay the

land down to grass for flocks and herds. Sheep are more profit-

able than men ; so the latter are turned out to die, while the

fonner are turned in to grow fat.

PuNNY AnGTJMENT.—A coiTcspondent of the Boston Investiga-

tor fancies that he knocks the logic of infidelity into a cocked hat

by the following query :
" Which was first, the egg that produced

the first chicken, or the hen that laid the first eggV

The l\Iniiic Liquor Law in Minnesota has been decided to bo
unconstitutional.

Shallow jtlougliing opcraten to impoverish tho soil, while it de-

creases production.

A muvcmcnt is in in-o;;re88 in Philadelphia to cstablieli an asy-

lum for decayed merchants.

When a man utters an outh at Great Salt Lake City, the iiolice

take him belbre a magistrate who inflicts a (ino of S2G.

'I'ho Chinese in San Francisco have erected a cJoss House, or

place for heathen worshii>, near the Telegraph lliil.

Tho National Intelligencer re|)uldisheK its Clay monument apr

peal with Mr. Cass's name at the head of tho list,
*

lihode Island is the only one of the old thirteen States that has
never enjoyed the honor of a cabinet appointment.

There are 2fy coach and wagon factories in Chicago, employing
232 men, and turning out 2G25 vehicles in the course of the year.

Tlie Providence Journal headed the announcement that thea-

tres were open in Boston on Saturday evening, "A Decline of

Puritanism."

A curious "strike" has taken place in Cleveland. The lawyers

of that city have banded together and increased tlieii- fee bill sev-

eral per cent.

Seven car loads of pressed hogs arc daily sent from Columbus,
Ohio, to New York, where they aro cut up and packed. It is a
gi'cat and rapidly growing business.

Col. John Coffin, one of the oldest residents in New York, and
supposed to be the oldest graduate of Harvard University, died at

New York, a few days since, aged S8 years. Col. Cofiin was
born in Concord, N. U.

The Pope has decided to come to Paris at the end of May next,

to crown tlicir majesties, the emperor and empi'css of the French,
and that he will afterward bestow the same consecration upon the

Fmperor of Austria, at Vienna or Milan.

There is a printer in Cincinnati who has led quite an eventful

life. He has, within the past ten years, been a soldier, a sailor, a

school-teacher, a bar-keeper, an attache of a menagerie, a negro-

dancer, a confectioner, and— an editor.

There seems to have been a lottery ticket mania raging in St.

Louis during the past few weeks. Ajiother prize of 510,000 was
sold there recently. The lucky purcliaser was Robert Peying-
house, Esq., a young gentleman engaged in the brewer's business.

The Boston Times very sensibly says ; There is no more reason
in requiring the post-ofiice department to pay its own expenses,

than there would be in requiring our Mediterranean fleet to pay
its exjienses by bringing home raisins from Malaga and figs from
SmyrLa.

Jenny Lind, it is stated, while in this country offered to visit

California for .$300,000, which sum was made up in San Fran-
cisco, when the disastrous fire of May, 1851, broke out and de-

stroyed the property of most of those who had pledged themselves

for the required amount.

The Wasliington correspondent of the New York Tribune says :

"Mr. Everett's letter declining to be involved in the proposed
Tripartite Treaty, guaranteeing Cuba to Spain, is more decided

than the President's Mc'^sage, on the point that we will permit no
foreign power, under any circumstances, to acquire Cuba."

Sanbs of ©olii.

Jbreign Items.

More of the " K^-ockings."—The Cincinnati Atlas says,

there are in that city over three hundred spiritual circles which

meet nightly
;
and a St. Louis paper says that in that city there

are over a thousand members of similar circles.

The prices of iron are on the rise in Europe.

England is now nearly ready to add to her steam screw navy
1175 guns.

It is a sad fact, that in Europe there is a society for pi-opagat-

ing the love of horse-flesh as a viand for daily consumption.

Abd-el-Kader leaves France with an assortment of magnificent

presents, and also a sum of 500,000 francs in specie.

There is now exhibited in Leeds, a young lady, aged eighteen,

whose beard measures between four and five inches in length

!

Seven Irish baiTisters, -with their famiUes, lately emigrated from
teland to Austi*alia.

The lord chancellor of England receives S50,000 a year, paid
quarterly. His retiring pension is about half that sum.

The English propose to erect and endow a college to the mem-
ory of Wellington. The queen heads the subscription.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany has revived, in all its barbarity,

the death penalty which w'as abolished by his grandfather, some
thirt}' years ago.

The. Cork Reporter describes the rapidly increasing prosperity

of the port of Qaeensto\VTi, with its unrivalled harbor, opened by
free trade to the shipping of the world.

It is nimorcd that Prince Frederick William, the heir to the

Prussian cro\vn, is betrothed to the princess royal of England.
His age is twenty-two, and hers twelve.

The statue of Thomas Jefferson—the second in Crawford's

Washington monumental group—has just been cast in the Royal
Foundry in Municli.

There is a belief in Vienna that an extensive conspiracy is

organized in Hungary, which on the first opportunity will burst

into open rebellion against Austria.

Mr. Walewski, ambassador of France to London, has, it is

again rumored, received orders to demand explanations of the

English cabinet as to it-s toleration of French refugees. A fonnal
demand of expulsion, even, is mentioned.

There is some talk in England of introducing the Maine
Liquor Law. In Engla.nd 1.30,000 houses arc opened for the

sale of intoxicating drinks, at a cost of sixty-five millions of

pounds annually.

The opposition throughout England to tiie fory ministry was
on the increase, and there was no doubt if the government did not

withdraw its financial scheme for amendment and reconsideration,

that they would be defeated in the house of commons, and a i-esig-

nation will follow. •

The African slave trade with Brazil being extinct, there remains
but the Spanish West Indies as a market for slaves. In these the

foreign slave trade is also against the laws of Spain, but the Span-
ish olficials allow^ it to be cai'ried on in a contraband manner, as

they receive large sums of money thereby.

The English n wspapers say that the channel islands are to be

put in a state li defence, and the troops there are to be increased.

Large quan.ities of warlike stores have been landed at Guernsey.

At Alderney, immense works are humedly in progress, for the'

formation of a fortified harbor of refuge, by which that islet may
be made the cenU'e of most extensive and warlike operations.

.... lie that licks honey from thorns pays too dear for it.

.... 'J'o live above our station shows a proud heart, and to live

under it discover.'* a narrow soul.

There aro many doublingH in the human heart; 'do not
think you can find out tho wliole of a man's real character at
oni^e, uidess ho is a fool.

.... Some people arc never content with their lot. Clouds
and darkncfis are over their heads. To them every incident is an
accident, and every a<rci(lcnt a calamity.

It may serve as a comfort to us in all our calamitiea and
afllictions, that he that loses anything and gets wisdom by it, is a
gainer by the loss,

It is a much easier task to dig metal out of its native
mine, than to get it out of tho covetous man's coffer. Death only
has tho key of the miser's chest.

.... It is easy to live well among good people. But show me
tho man who can preserve his temper, !iis wiHilom, and his virtue,

in spite of strong temptation and universal example.

.... With regard to manner, be careful to speak in a soft, ten-

der, kind and loving way. Even when you have occasion to re-

buke, be careful to do it with manifest kindness. The efiect will

be incalculably better.

.... The failings of good men arc commonly more published
in the world than their good deeds ; and one fauft of a well-deserv-

ing man shall meet with more reproaches than all his virtues

praise—such is the force of ill-will and ill-nature.

^ ^*— >

jJokcr's Bubget.

The difference between a post-ofiiee stamp and a donkey is, that

you stick one with a lick, and the other you hck with a stick.

The scarcity of silver change makes a contemporary doubt the

oft-quoted saying, that this is a " world of change."

The entire assets of a recent bankrupt wore nine small children I

The creditors acted magnanimously, and let him keep them.

A strange genius, in describing a lake in Minnesota, says it is so
clear that by looking into it you can see them making tea in China.

Voltaire's saying, in answer to a stranger, who was observing
how tall his trees grew, " that, they had nothing else to do !" was
a quaint mixture of wit and humor.

A Philadelphia critic, speaking of Sontag's voealism, says

:

" We hantr upon eveiy note." This, says the Dispateli, is a proof
of the lady's remarkable power of execution.

A blacksmith brought up his son—to whom he was very severe
—to his trade. One day the old man was trying to harden a cold
chisel, which he had made of foreign steel, but he could not suc-

ceed. "Horsewhip it, father," exclaimed the young one; "if
that don't Imrdc.i it, I don't know what will

!"

A learned Irish judge, among other peculiarities, had a habit of
begging pardon on every occasion. Once his favorite expression
was employed in rather a singular manner. At the close of the

assizes, as he was about to leave the bench, the officer of the court
reminded him that he had not passed sentence of death on one of
the criminals, as he had intended. " Dear me," said his lordship,
" Iheg his pardon—bring him in."
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THE ROCK OF CASHEL.
The town of Cashcl, distant four-

teen miles from Clonmel, countr of

Tipperary, Ireland, is chiefly built

round the southern and eastern side

of an insulated mass of limestone,

called, " The Rock of Cashel." The
most majestic portion of this olden

monument of Erin slipped or fell, a

short time since. This event has cre-

ated gome excitement amongst the

country people, especially as an al-

leged prophecy of St. Columkille is

in the mouths of the pcasanlrj'—that

" the Kock of Cashel would fall in

the same year in which a revolution

would break out in England." Leav-

ing this fuiaimcnt out of the question,

the rock is a very interesliag spot.

On this great natural platform, which

rises abruptly in the raid.^t of a rich

plain, and commands an extensive

view, formerly stood the residence of

the petty kings of Munster. Sir .Tames

Ware, who lived so lately as 16G6,

informs us that he has here seen the

stone on which those potentates were

inaugurated, and where, it is said,

they received their tribute of tlicir su-

bordinate toparchs. From the latter

circumstance the name of the place

has been derived, cash-tol being inter-

preted by some " tlic stone of tribute
;"

but cashol seems to be an original

Celtic word, the same in all respects

as the Latinized caslelium; and the

probability is, that the place was so

called from the castle or dun of the

chieftain on its summit. A roll or

schedule ot the tribute payable here is

still preserved; and the enumeration

of the diflerent articles of use and
luxuiT which formed tiic nide substi-

tute for rent is sulHcicntly curious

—

arms, clothing, provisions, live stock,

and slaves, both male and female, be-

ing t'te dues ordinai-ilv specified.

Thi' summit of the rock, as our illustration sliows.is croAvned ivith

a pi'o of picturesque buildings, which, from its commanding situa-

tion, mas.sivc proportions, and singular variety of outline, is justly

coniilered the finest of the kind in Ireland. Tlie iruclnres of

whiih it is composed are an Eclesiiustical liound Tower, in good

preservation; Cormae's Chapel, a small slone-roofed church, with

two side towers in the Norman style of the eleventh and tivclfth

centuries ; a cathedral, with nave, choir and transepts in the point-

ed style of the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries ; a strong castle,

which served as the palace of the Archbishops of Cashel; and the

vicar's hall and the nnmsions of the inferior ecclesiastical oBicere

of the cathedral. Cormac M'Carthy, king of Munster, is sup-

posed to have built Connac's Chapel early in the twelfth century

;

and later in the same century, the catlicdrai, 210 feet in length,

and 170 in breadth, was erected by Donald O'Brien, king of Lim-

erick. In the middle of the last century, the chancel, which was

then used for divine service, was unroofed and dismantled, and a

new cathedral built in the city of Cashol by Archbishop Agar. It

was remarked by Sir Walter Scott that, as a whole, there was

nothing to be found in the Briti.sh cni])ire comparable in interest

VIEW OP THE C£LEB11AT£I) ROCK OF C.\SHEL, NEAR CLONJIEL, IRELAXD.

with the Rock of Cashel. Cormae's Chapel, by the way, is by far

the most perfect specimen of this description of building in these

islands ; and it gives n convincing proof, not only of the existence,

but of the excellence of some works in stone and lime, exclusive

of round towers, in Ireland before the coming of the English.

Eew Americans are accustomed to associate with the name of Ire-

land much of ancient gnindeur
;

yet these mouldering tokens of

former gloi-y are indisputable evidences of her i>ast history of ro-

mance and greatness. There is an air and sjiirit about our illus-

tration that speaks of fallen grandeur, and we apprehend that few

readers of the Pictorial will visit these ri^gions and return without

examining personally the ruins of Cashel. But
'• To 6<*o fair Slclrofe aright,

(io visit it by palo iiioouUghtV

No doidit there are many points and locations in Ireland richly

worthy the visit and stuilv of the antiquarian and the scholar.

The spot herewith re|>resentcd has to our mind more than ordi-

narv interest, and would in itself be of sullicient moment to lead

one' to make a pilgrimage to the Emerald Isle. In their jouniey-

ings to classic grounils let not tourists forget to visit Ireland.

CETLOK CIVN-MION FIEIiBS.

Our morning was—as usual on a

first an-iv.il—taken up by visits
;
in

the afternoon we drove in Sir E.

Barnes's sociable through the far-

famed cinnamon gardens, which cov-

ered upwards of 17,000 acrrs of land

on the coast, the largest of which are

near Colomho. The plant thrives

best in a poor, sandy soil, in a damp
atmosphere ; it grows wild in the

woods to the size of a large apple-

tree, but when cultivated, is never

allowed to grow more than ten or

twelve feet in height, each plant stand-

ing separate. "The leaf is something

like that of the laurel in shape, but of

a lighter color ; when it first shoots

out it is red. and changes gradually

to a green. It is now out of blossom,

but 1 am told the flower is white, and

appears, when in full bloom, to cover

the whole garden. After hearing so

much of the spicy gales from tliis

island, I was much disappointed at

not being able to discover the scent,

at least from the plants, in passing

through the gardens ;
there is a very

fragrant-smelling flower growing un-

der them, which, at fii-st, led us into

the belief that we smelt the cinnamon,

hut we were soon undeceived. On
pulling off a leaf or twig, yon perceive

the spicv odor very strongly, but I

was surprised to hear that the flower

liad little or none. As cinnamon forms

the only considerable export of Cey-

lon, it "is, of coui-se, preserved with

care ; bv the old Dutch law, the pen-

alty for 'cutting a branch was no less

than the loss of a hand ;
at present, »

fine expiates the same oftenec. "The

neighborhood of Colombo is particu-

larly favorable to its growth, being

well-sheltered, with a high, equable

temperature, and as showers fall fre-

quently—though a whole day's heavy

rain is uncommon—the ground is lievcr parched, as in most other

places it not nnfreiincully becomes, by drought.—BisAop Ueber.

EXCH.t2«GE HOTEL, NEW ORLE.iNS.

Below we give a correct view of the Exchange, New Orleans,

a massive building, after the style of the St. Nicholas, or Metro-

politan Hotel, New York. Its magnificent appearance, and hue

architectural design arc well represented in our engraving, and

the building altogether is an oniament to the Crescent City. Be-

fore the destruction of the St. Charles Hotel, we considered that

line edifice to be the best specimen of architecture in New (Jrleans;

but the Exchange is to our eve far ahead of the late St. Charles.

It is a credit to the Soulh-W est, and to the city of New Orleans,

more parliculariv, to see these fine and substantial editices reared

to ornament the' capital of Loui.siana. It is our design to depict

all such points of note, whether in Maine or California, and sweep-

in- over the whole extent of this country, we propose to represent

all" that is interesting and notable in it, cither north, soutli, east,

or west. The picture which we present below, will be at once re-

cognized bv all who have visited the Crescent City.

REPRESENTATION OF THE EXCHANGE HOTEL, NEW ORLEANS.
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THE CALORIC SHIP ERICSSON.

The newspapers have been full of accounts of this new vessel,

propelled upon an entirely new principle as a motive power, and

great is the interest that has been universally expressed in relation

to the matter. We have waited patiently until the experimental

trip has been made, and the vessel thoroughly tested, before we
directed our artist to draw her, and now have the satisfaction of

presenting to our readers an exact representation of the Ericsson,

as she appeared going dovra the harbor of New York, a few days

since. Wo are rejoiced at this discovery ; wo are glad that it has

been brought to light, and perfected by American skill and enter-

prise ; and it is very apparent that it is destined to universal adop-

tion. Among the enumerated advantages that a vessel fitted with

a caloric engine possesses arc, that she will consume only about

one-tenth the fuel of a steamer; that the cost of boilers is entirely

saved—the expense of the engines being about equal ; that only

about one-fourth the number of hands will be required to run it

;

that the wear and tear, owing to its simplicity, is but trifiing ; and

that the danger of explosion is entirely abrogated. If no other

reason than the last enumerated were given by its projectors, it

would be more than sufficient to entitle it to the warm sympathies

of evei*y one ; but when all these advantages become a fixed fact,

added to the additional advantage of the space saved by the

absence of the huge, unsightly boilers, caloric "wiW entirely clear

the course of her at present more powerful and certainly more
dangerous rival. Like many other inventions, its general adop-

tion at first will probably bo slow. The projectors state that they

do not expect to make a passage to England under fourteen or

fifteen days ; so that it will have to be more fully developed before

it will be adopted by the ocean mail steamer. For screw vessels

it would appear to be peculiarly adapted, and will probably, if

successful, at once be used in vessels bound on long voyages—to

China or California,—as, from the small amount of fuel consumed,

a vessel fitted with it would be enabled to carry sufficient coal for

the whole passage, thus saving the time and expgnse of putting

into intermediate ports for a fresh supply. The principle of the

motive power is simple, and bears much affinity to human respira-

tion,—the inhalation and expulsion of air being the key to the

whole. The supply cylinders inhale about seventy tons of air per

hour; that air, when expanded by heat, forces up the piston; it is

expelled by cliimneys on deck ; but the heat is retained in a wire

gauze frame work, called a regenerator, and the cold air entering

passes through the same regenerator, taking up the heat the wires

have retained, and thus expanded is ready for use. It will be

obvious that the engine is, therefore, a thorough ventilator of the

ship. The usual method of ascertaining velocity was not used on

her late trial trip, and, therefore, no strictly accurate measurement

was made ; but such observations were taken as were deemed
necessary for the purpose of the trip. Though she is calculated

for twelve pounds of pressure, she carries but six and a half or

seven, this being all that could be obtained, owing to the unfinished

state of tlie valves and machinery. By observation, she made the

distance to the Staten Island Light in fifty minutes from the time

of starting. The Ericsson ran do^vn a short distance beyond the

NaiTOws, some eleven or twelve miles, and then returned to her

moorings off the Batterj'. The tide was against herin comingin.

During the trip, her wheels averaged nine revolutions per minute.

No pilot boat ever sat more gracefully upon the water. Her pro-

gress was not marked by agitation, but her movement was easy,

and, in a great measure, free from that unpleasant tremor or jar

which, on ocean steamers, marks a revolution of the wheels. She
is of 2200 tons burden ; is 250 feet in length, 40 feet in breadth,

and draws 17 feet of water. She is remarkably sharp, and, unlike

the ocean steamers, carries but two masts. Her wheels are 32

feet in diameter. She has four cylinders, each 14 feet in diameter,

and with six-feet stroke. On deck there are four small white pipes,

two serving as chimneys, and the others for conveying air. The
machinery is so compactly arranged that much valuable space is

preserved, which, in ocean steamers, is lost.

A VERY PERFECT VIEW OP THE NEW CALORIC SHIP, ERICSSON.

f: /~/0nh^^^
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THE PIONEEKS OF KENTUCKY.
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BY DR. J. H. ROBINSON.

[CONTIXUED.]

CHAPTER Vin.— [coNTiycED.]

" I hope you have driven borne one of those

kind of missiles, and have one or two to spare.'*

" I am ready," said Allan, a moment after-

wards.

The Miamia swept toward oar friends with

loud cries, thinking to tenify them, and render

resistance loss efFcctoal.

"I don't earc so much about destroying the

poor wretches, as I do about sinking the canoe,"

added Kenton, in .1 suppressed voice. " IjCt us

get the first fire, if we can. l)o you fear tliera V
" I never was afraid in my life," said Allan,

coolly.

The words had scarcely left Norwood's lips,

when a shot from the savages cut a button from

his hunting-frock.

" That was very well done," remarked Kenton.

"Perhaps they will improve on it," replied

Allan, with a smile.

"I hope not! Heaven forbid!" exclaimed

Kenton, eanie^ily. " Thia wont do," he added,

as another shot passed through Nor^vood'8 cap,

and a third lodged in the paddle he was holding.

" Tlicy are near enough ; let us have a f.hot—it's

our turn ntjw, I'ire at tlie canoe, and you can't

help doing damage."

Both took steady aim ; and the Indians, an-

ticipating their intentions, endeavored to screen I

themselves by dodging their bcjids down into the

canoe.

" That will only make it worse for them,"

said Kenton ; anl then both fired.

The result fully equalled their expectations
;

the fragile vessel was so badly cut that it imme-

diately filled, and the Indians leaped into the

water, some of them severely, if not mortally

wounded.

In a few seconds the cnnoe sank. Then the

teiTificd Mianiis made a great splashing in the

water, while those on the bank yelled with rage.

The iwo young men grasped the paddles, and

used them with such effect that in half an hour

not an enemy was to be seen or heard.

"What shall be done now?" asked Norwood.
" I think we had better land and sink the boat.

" That is my own opinion ; for on shore we
may find a ti-ail ; but the water keeps its secrets,

and effaces at once the track of the voyagers it

has borne on its bosom," said Allan.

Having lauded, they filled tlie boat with large

stones, and sunk it. The sun had gone down,

and darkness pervaded the mighty forests of

Keutncliy.

" Come," said Allan, " let us go."
" Go where ?" asked his companion.

"Anywhere," replied Noi'wood, hesitatingly,

"to find Rosalthc Alston."

Kenton, who had seated himself upon the

bank, arose and attempted to follow Allan, but

staggered a few steps and fell.

"My dear Kenton, you are wounded!" ex-

claimed liis companion, running to the heroic

woodsman, and raising his bead from the ground

;

but the gallant fellow made no reply ; he had

fainted from loss of blood.

CHAPTER IX.

THE INDIAN VILLAGE.

"Arise!" said Star-Light.

Rosalthe lifted her head languidly. She had

lain in the canoe she knew not how loag. The
voice of the Indian girl recalled her from a state

bordering on unconsciousness She looked

around her like one dreaming, and wondered

where she was ; but in a moment she caoght up

the broken thread of memory, and the occur-

rences of the last few honrs passed rapidly

through her mind. She turned her gaze toward

the skies, and perceived tliat the sun was far past

the meridian, which fuct assured her that consid-

erable time had elapsed since she had sunk down

in the canoe.

While she was making these obseirations, the

birchen vessel touched the shore.

"Step out!" said Star-Light, and Rosalthe

obeyed in silence. The Indian maiden drew the

canoe out of the water and secreted it among the

reeds and bufthes.

That operation being completed, she motioned

to Rosalthe to follow her, and walked with noise-

less and gliding footsteps into the forest. Star-

Light proceeded in this manner until our heroine

wa.^ nearly exhausted, and could with difficulty

keep pace with her more practised conductress

;

which the latter perceiving, went forward more

slowly, stopping often to asjist hor over rough

places. The way was so dark and lonely that

Rosalthe queried whether a human foot ever had

pressed that soil before, or whether a human

voice ever broke the stillness of the solemn

woods.

They reached an Indian hut or lodge, and it

was in a spot so hemmed in by stupendous for-

ests, that it seemed to Rosallhc completely hid-

den from the observation of the living.

The maidens entered the lodge ; it was without

an occupant. Star-Light pointed to a couch of

skins, and our heroine was glad to avail herself

of the privilege of resting upon it ; while the for-

mer kindled a tire and made preparations for

cooking a meal. It was quite dark when her

simple arrangements were completed.

Rosalthe was aroused from an uneasy slumber

(produced by exhaustion, no doulit), and food

set before her, whicli many persons more fastidi-

ous in those matters than the dwellers of the

backwoods, would not have complained of. Of
these viands she partook without hesitation, re-

solved to appeiu* as unconccnied and hcroie as

possible before hor strange companion.

While she was thus employed, although, as

may bo supposed, she bad but verj- little inclina-

tion to eat, Star-Light was busily engaged in

compounding various paints, for what purpose

Rosalthe was at a loss to conceive. When the

latter had ceased eating, and pushed the food

from her, the Indian maiden approached with

the pigments she had prepared, and the object

became apparent. Rosalthe drew back in alarm.

" Fool ish maiden !" exclaimed Star-Light.

" "WTiat do you fear 1 water will make these col-

ors disappear. A\niat I am about to do, is ne-

cessary to jour safety. I must make you look

like one of my people."

" Swear that you will keep faith with me, and

that I shall return in safety to Boonesborough !"

said Rosalthe, earnestly.

" I swear," returned Star-Light.

" By the Great Spirit V contuiued Rosalthe.

"By tbe Gre^t Spirit," added Star-Light.

" Tiion I submit ; do with me as you will."

" White-Cloud is proud," said the Indian girl,

after a pause. " She is vain of her beauty ; she

fears that these colors will destroy it, so that

Smooth-Tongue will no longer love her."

"I am ready—put it ou," replied Rosalthe,

submitting hereelf patiently to Star-Lrght.

The Cherokee girl gazed an instant at iho

handsome fe.ituros of Roralihe, and sighed.

" Star-Light is sad and unhappy," said onr

heroine, kindly. " Sraooth-Tongtic has made

her heart heavy by his deceit. Let her forget

him ; he is bad."

" Porget him, that White-Cloud may remem-

ber him !" retoned the Indian girl, angrily.

" Star-Light is wrong
;
jealousy and grief have

blinded her eyes. But the time will come when

she mil <ee clearly," rejoined Rosalthe.

The heart of Star-Light seemed to relent ; she

commenced laj-ing the colors upon Rosaltlie's

face with no ungentle hand, while the latter sat

uncomplainingly before the blazing fire, that she

might see to complete the novel operation.

When this part of the singular toilet was finished,

the Indian girl proceeded to unfasten her hair,

whicli was confined by a band, and let it fall un-

restrained over her neck and shoulders. In a

short time Rosalthe's dark tresses were arranged

to suit the fancy of Wassahanza. From a n^nllow

basket, in one comer of the lodge, she produced

an Indian dress, in all reni-ect* like her own.

Our heroine made no objections, but suffered

herself to be attired in the costume of savage

life. WTien the whole was completed, Star-Light

herself looked at her with wonder and admira-

tion ; for Rosalthe appeared quite as charming

in her new apparel (in the estimate of the former)

as in her own legitimate style of dress.

" Good !" exclaimed Star-light, with a smile,

holding a small mirror before her unresisting

captive. Rosalthe glanced at the image reflected,

and could not repress an involuntai^ exclama-

tion of astonishment.

" You'll be jealous of me, now, I'm sure," she

said, with a faint smile.

" If I thought you could speak the truth, I

should not hate you," rejoined Star-Light, a por-

tion of her former sternness returning.

" Let Star-Light and White-Cloud be friends,"

returned Ro«allhe, in a kindly lone.

The maiden made no reply, but taking Rosal-

the's hand, led her from the lodge.

" There is a village not far from here," said

the former, when they hud walked a short dis-

tance. " You will bo safe there, for you shall

dwell in my lodge, and I am the daughter of a

powerful chief. You must not try to escape, for

that might bring evil upon you. I will tell our

young men that you come from our cousins, the

Wyandots, on account of a- young chief who

loved you, hut whom you despised. This tale

will account for your appearance among us, if

you follow my directions. Speak to no one,

and leave the rest to mo."

A walk of half an hour took the maidens to

tlie Cherokee village, which consisted of about

twenty lodges ; being only a minor branch of

that once powerful nation.

Star-Light was passing rapidly among the

huts, followed by Rosaltlie, when a tall and ma-

jestic figure appeared in the narrow and woll-

bcatcn path that wound in a serpentine manner

from lodge to lodge.

" Star-Light has been abroad?" he said, in-

quiringly.

" There is starlight all above you," repUed the

Indian girl, carelessly.

"But not the Star-Light that is more pleasant

to Ott^r-Lifter than the brightness of day," re-

turned the Indian.

" The bold chief of the Cherokees will make
me sad," said Star-Light.

" He would not \\'illingly darken tbe rays of

joy that should continually stream up from your

heart, and beam from youroyes," rejoined Otter-

Lifter.

" You have not noticed onr sister; s bo comes

from our cousins, the Wyandots. She is called

White-Cloud."

"The daughters of the Wyandots are comely,"

rctunied Otter-Lifter, giving Rosalthe a search-

ing glance. " White-Cloud is welcome ; she

looks like the sister of Star-Light."

"Otter-Lifter has sharp eyes!" retorted Star-

Light, coldly.

" May no cloud darker than that ever come

between Otter-Lifter and Star-Light," repHod

the chief, pointing to Rosalthe.

" The Cherokee chief is making love to my
cousm !" exelaimed the Indian girl, with warmth.

Otter-Lifter turned away with a smile, and the

maidens passed on to the lodge n'?ar the centre

of the village. The lodge was a largo one, di-

vided into two compartments by buffalo-skins

suspended from the top, and secured at tbe bot-

tom by sticks driven into tlie oai'th. In one place

a skin was left loose to sen'e the pui*poees of a

door, and through which Star-Light conducted

her captive.

" This is my father's lodge," said the Indian

girl. "He is one of tbe chiefs, and is called

Gitshewa, or Strong-Voice, because his shout is

so terrible in battle. Being a noted man, his

lodge is donble, as you see, and this part belongs

to mo and Monon. Monon is my sister."

The person last mentioned was seated on a

mat near the fire ; and when Star-Light men-

tioned her name, she arose and regarded Rosal-

the with as much curiosity as was in keeping

with Indian stoicism, and, possibly, a little more.

"'Tis Wliite-Clond," said Star-Light.

Rosalthe seated herself on a mat, and exam-

ined Slonon more paiticularly. She was younger

than her sister, and bore a striking resemblance

to her. She was fair, but her beauty was of a

gentler cast than Star-Light's ; and our heroine

took courage from the fact, and hoped she would

be aMc to win her friendship.

The" three maidens being seated before tho

fire, did little else, for a time, than to throw fur-

tive glances at each other.

The beauty of Rosalthe seemed to fix the at-

tention of Monon in a particular man:ier, and

the former judged by her looks that she had great

difficulty in believing that she was reallj one of

a different race.

Presently Star-Light and her sister began to

converse in the Indian tongue, and being some-

what familiar with the language, Rosalthe soon

perceivt.d that they were talking about a white

captive that one of their war parties of yonng

men had taken at Harrodsburgh. This rivetted

her attention, and she listened wth breatlilesa

intei*c3t to all that was said, understan^ng, occa-

sionally, a few words. Her sympathies were

more completely enlisted in the subject, when she

learned that tho prisoner was a young girl, and

already condemned to death.

Rosalthe could control her feelings no longer.

She asked why Otter-Lifter, being a humane
chief, permitted such cruelties; to which Star-

Light replied that he had nothing to do with the

matter; the capii^'e having been taken by a party

ofyoiing braves anxious to distinguish them-

selves, and to retaliate on tbe settlers at Har-

rodsburgh for tlic loss of one of their number.
*' But has not Otter-Lifter, or your father,

power to save the poor girl ?" inquired Rosallho.

Star-Light made no .-tuswer, but looked steatUly

at tho fire.

" Did not the Great Spirit intend that tlie pale

and red faces shoidd be perpetually enemies V
asked Monon.

" Ko ; it is His will that all men shonld be

brethren, and dwell together in friendship," ro

plied Rosalthe.

" That would bo best, it seems to me ; but if

it had been iho will of the Great Spirit it would

have been so ; for his power is greater than

man's," answered Monon.
" I know it ; but it is wiser to load men by tho

gentle influences of love, than to bend them to

his purposes by force," returned Rosalthe.

"Who can tell his purposes ?" said Monon,

thoughtfully.

"I wish it had pleased the merciful Mouado

to have gifted me with eyesight so strong that I

could look into the strange country where people

say we shall go after death,'j obscn'ed Star

Light.
" For what object ?" asked Rosalthe.

" That I might see how the Great Spirit gov-

erns the souls of men there, so that we eonld

imitate him on the *arth," she replied.

" We know ho is impartial, and works in wis-

dom for the good of all," added Rosalthe.

" Yes, he is good," said Monon, " becauso

he gives us tho strawberry moon, and tbe com

moon, and the buflalo moon, all in their season,

and never alters his mind and changes them."

" If he is so good, why does bo let people do

wickedly—make war, and kill each other ? Why
does he suffer tho poor white girl to be burned

with tii-e, and allow others to lie and deceive,'*

said &tor-Light, with much bitterness of manner.

*' Perhaps he will not permit this girl to suffer.

He may avert her fate," replied Rosalthe, quite

earnestly. " Promise me that you will make an

effort to save her," she added, witli fervor.

"Lie down and sleep, White-Cloud," returned

Star-Light, coldly.

" The fate of that unhappy young woman
makes mc miserable!" exclaimed our heroine,

awl lying douTi upon tbe couch of buffalo-skins

that bad been spread for hor, she vainly endea-

vored to rest. The impeifeet slumbers that vis-

ited her at periods, were disturbed by di-eamy

vagaries. It was about midnight, when she felt
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a touch upon lior arm. She opened her oyca

witli a start, and hchcld Stiir-Liyht standing bo-

sido hor.

" If you would see tho white captive, anso and

follow mc," said tho Indian ;rirl.

Rosaltho lost no time in olioying ; she nrofiO

and followed la-r from tliu luilfio, wliilu Monon

remained sitting hy tlie fivo, Without a word

being uttered liy cirfuir party, tliey approached

tho spot where the imfortunatc captive was wail-

ing the execution of the sentence winch hadbocn

pvonouuccd upon her, by her inexorable judy;es.

Two warriors lay cxtciideil niion tlic {,'round,

near the door of the lod;;c, who appeared to bo

Bleeping soundly. StAr-Liglit paused, evidently

somewhat surprised at what slic bcliekl.

"The Great Spirit favors uii," she said, in a

low voice. " These warrior.^ are full of fire-

water—tlicy arc dmnken."

StAF-Liglit passed on, stepping lightly within

a few inches of the unconscious watchers. Mak-

ing a gesture for Uosaltho to imitate her exam-

ple, she glided into the lodge. The prisoner

was sitting near a suiouldering fire, her hands

and feet tightly bound with thongs of deerskin.

She looked up with an exclamation of astonish-

ment as ytar-Liglit entered ; but the latter placed

tho index linger of her left hand upon Iier lips,

and with the other pointed signiticantly towards

tlie pla<!e where tlio warriors were sleeping.

The instant tliat Rosnltlie caught a glimpse of

tlio soiTowful face that was turned towards her,

sho sprang forward and embraced the doomed

maiden, exclaiming

:

"Fanny Harrod!"

TIic captive uttered no words of recognition,

but gazed at Rosalthe in mute surprise.

" Miniio Moimh !" said Star-Light, in a sup-

pressed but energetic manner. " What ar^e you

doing ^ Is this a time to embrace and weep ?

Come away, White-Cloud; the Drooping-Lily

does not know you."

Star-Light grasped Rosalthe by ihe ax*m and

drew her away from tho captive ; with a knife

she then severed the thongs that bound her limbs,

and bade her stand up. This done, raising her

hand warningly, she stepped to the door and

looked for a moment at the warriors before it.

Satisfied, endently, ^vith the result of her exam-

ination, she returned, took Fanny Harrod by the

hand, and led her from the lodge.

The parties stood in the open air, and beneath

die light of an unclouded moon. The face of

Miss Harrod was deadly pale ; her limbs trem-

bled with agitation, and her heart beat fast with

expectation and fear. She turned her marble

visage imploringly towards Star-Light, or thi'ew

wild and wondering glances at Rosalthe.

The Cherokee girl paused but a moment, and

then moved away from the spot, supporting the

trembling form of Fanny Harrod. They had pro-

ceeded perhaps a dozen j-ards, when a majestic

figure darkened their path, and the face of Otter-

Lifter was looking calmly upon them. Miss

Han"od uttered a faint cry, and fell fainting into

the arms of Star-Light.

[see engkaving, page 68.]

CHAPTER X.

LE BLAJTd's escape FEOM THE FORT.

Joel Logston reached Boonesborough much

exhausted from loss of blood ; but he was not so

weak as to be unable to give a very extraordina-

ry account of what had transpired. His vocal

organs were in suitable order to relate the man-

ner in which six of his enemies attacked him upon

the right, while nine more were advancing upon

the left, three in front and heaven knows how

man}' in the rear, because he had no eyes in the

hinder portion of his head ; therefore he could

not be expected to know.

One thing was certain ; Joel gave living evi-

dence that he had triumphed over his assailants

;

for his own return was proof positive. The

woodsman did not forget to render proper praise

to that intrepid animal called VcsuA-ias ; but be-

lieved that he could safely affirm that he had

supped on warm Indian, of his own slaying.

Leaving the redoubtable veteran of the forest

to have his wounds dressed, and to refresh his

energies by sleep, we turn to Le Bland, whom
we shall find safely shut up in one of the block-

honses.

The restraint which had been imposed upon

the Frenchman's actions, proved by no means

agreeable. He felt that he was in danger, and

that many of his plans were likely to fail.

His solicitude for his personal safety was blend-

ed ^rith the utmost indignation. He attnibuted

all his present diffieullics to young Norwood, and

firmly resolved to be fully revenged upon him.

He paecd tlm rough lloor of tho blo'-k-houie till

near midnight, dcvi.iiiig jilans of escape and re-

taliation.

Tho pioneers wero in their cabins, and tlio

Frenchman was the sole occupant of the structure.

The door which opcrn'd into the enclosure was

gnanK'd by Andrew, who was.^oon to be relieved

by Kxipiisite Ebony. That it would he poii:;ibIe

to corrupt the simple black, and escape, wiw an

idea that naturally enuugh crept intj the mind (T

Lo Bland. The result of this conception was the

following conversation between the i)arti:*s:

"Andrew?" said tlio Frenchman, in a low

voice, putting his mouth to a loop-hole.

The honest African was somewhat comatose

at that lime; but the sound instantly aroused

him, and caused him to look aitout in alarm.

Lc Bland repeat<!d tho name.
*' Am dat you a spokin V said Andrew,

Tho prisoner answered in the aflirmutivo with-

out delay.

"Don't 'dress ycrsclf to me," returned An-

drew, with some loftiness of manner.
" And why not, Monsieur Andrew V asked Lc

Bland, suppressing his rage.

" ICaso circumstances am bcny changed since

morning ; I occupies a different station in

s'ciety."

The Fi'cnchman gnashed his teeth with anger,

and wished, for the moment, above all other

things, for the privilege of wringing the negro's

neck.

"But, my good Andrew, this misfortime of

mine should not interrupt our friendship," add-

ed the pri^oner, in a deprecating tone.

"Dis chile am ben-y fat-i-gued, and doesn't

want to hear no low remarks," said Andrew,

yawning.

Le Bland was on the point of giving utterance

to some very bad language, but managed to re-

strain himself by a monstrous effort.

" Come, Monsieur Andrew, don't he hard on

a person wlio has been unfortimate," he added.

" Stop dat talkin', dar; I'm gwine to decora-

pose some poctiy," returned Andrew.

" Le Diable !" exclaimed the priso'ier, whose

patience was nearly exhausted.

" AVhat will rhyme wid * skies,' you French

feller, in dar?" asked Andrew, after a short si-

lence.

"Eyes," replied Le Bland, thinking that per-

haps it would be better to humor his mood.

" Dar fust line am dis," resumed the negro ;

—

"Dar moonam sailin' in do skies."

" But can't compare wid Dinah's eyes," add-

ed Le Bland.

"Dat am. berry good," quoth Andrew, much

pleased with the lines.

" Mon Dieu !" cried Le Bland. " Tou are a

poet ;
you have drank of the waters of Castalia."

"I never takes nuffin stronger nor egga- fortis

and whiskey," repUed the African.

" Listen," continued the Frenchman ;
" I'll as-

sist you to compose some lines to Dinah's eyes, if

you'll just let me otit of this ridiculous i^lace.

—

Poetry is the sure road to the female licart."

" You'd better decompose suffin for Missy Al-

ston' ! heah ! heah !" retorted Andrew, with a

lond guffaw.

" The foul fiend fly away with this stupid nig-

ger!" said the prisoner to liimself, "I can do

nothing with him."

" Andi'cw, you are a poet and a man of feel-

ing," resumed Le Bland.

" Ye-e-s, I know dat," said the negro, highly

gratified by the compliment to his head and

heart.
" The fact of the case is, that I am vilely slan-

dered and villanously traduced. It is necessary,

in order to vindicate my character, that I should

immediately escape from this block-house.

Now it seems to me, that a man of your sensi-

bility must pity me, more especially when I

assure you that I mil give you a handsome sum

of money for your services."

" Money !" exclaimed Andrew, eagerly.

"Yes, Andrew; good, hard, silver pieces."

"Datallers de cirkumstance. Poke out dcr

money frew derhole," responded Andrew, read-

"But how shall I get out"?' inquired the

Frenchman, who could not see how he was to be

greatly benefited by the operation which tlie

black had modestly su^ested.

" The best way you ken ;
you caa't come frew

de door," was the rejoinder.

" Get me an axe, then, and let me cut my way

out."

" How much money?'* asked Andrew.

' Three silver dollars—more than you ever had

in the course of your whole life, probably."

" Hand out do currency," said tho negro.

"Well, the axe?"
" I'll toll you whar lo find one," said Andrew,
" There's one here, then ?"

" Yes, moasy ; but you can't find it, 'less I tell

y<K" .

After a few moments of reflection, Le Bland

was about to pass out the money, when he heanl

tlie voice of Ebony without; but this did not dis-

courage him, for lie believed that the Afriean

would be disjiosed to sympathize with his master,

aiul so bo inclined to favor his escape.

Accordingly tho i)risoner did not hesitate to

state the proposition which he had made to An-

drew. Tho matter was discussed in low voices

by the two worthies ; and they finally concluded

that for an additional dollar, tliey would bo com-

pletely justified in disclosing the place where

the a.xe was secreted in tho block-house.

Should the Frencliman be fortunate enough to

free liimself by the aid of that implement, An-

drew and his friend supposed that they could not

be very deeply implicated in tho affair, for the

discovery of the axe would appear more the re-

sult of accident than any connivance on their

part.

So the stipulated sum was duly transfen-ed

(through one of the port-holes pierced in the walls)

to the hands of the negroes, and tlio promised

information given.

But here a new difficulty presented itself;

would not the sound of Iiis blows alarm all the

sleepers in Boonesborough ? If they lieard the

noise, would they be likely to suspect the tnie

cause of the disturbance ? The experiment was

at least worth tiying, and he resolved to risk it.

After considci'able searching, aided by the

faint light shining in at the loopholes, and by the

sense of touch, he discovered a place where his

operations promised to be most successful. But

the first blow resounded so loudly through the

empty structure, and among the adjacent cabins,

that he threw down the implement in despair.

"' Stop dat noise dar !" cried Andrew, authori-

tatively. " Massa Boone's down by de gate."

" I must abandon the attempt," said Le Bland,

thoughtfully, for a new and more feasible plan

had suggested itself to his mind.

" You may keep the money, Andrew, and say

nothing about what has taken place."

" De best ting you can do ! I knew you could

not do nuffin in dat line," replied Andrew; and

wishing the prisoner good night, he walked

away with the silver safely deposited in his pocket,

singing in the happiest possible frame of mind
;

for he had made some brilliant additional im-

provements to his poetical ti-ibute to Dinah's

optics.

" De niglitmg.ales war singing loud,

De moon was walking frew de clond," etc.

The moment Andrew's voice had ceased to be

heard, Le Bland hastened to sound Ebony's feel-

ings in regard to his imprisonment, and to as-

certain so far as he was able, whether he could

reasonably expect any immediate assistance from

Mr. Alston.

The result was satisfactory ; he soon discov-

ered that Exquisite Ebony had received his in-

stmctions, and was ready to favor his escape,

providing that it could be so adroitly managed

that he could not well be suspected of having

any direct agency in the same.

"While a low conversation was going on be-

tween the Frencliman and the negro, Mr. Alston

himself, cautieusly approached the block-house.

" Here's Massa Alston," said Ebony.

" Yes, I am here, my friend," said the person

referred to. " How do you find yourself?"

" I find myself a prisoner and yeiy poorly

treated," replied Le Bland, rather hanghtily.

" Yon speak truly ; but you are aware that no

efforts of mine were wanting to protect you from

this indignity ?" asked Alston.

" I freely admit you spoke in my favor ; but is

speaking all that friendship demands in such a

case as this? Is not action also requhed?"

asked Le Bland.

" I am ready to work with you heni-t and

hand; but what can I do? MTien and where

shall m.y services begin ?"

"Free me from this disgraceful thi'a' om.

Let me not be pent up here, while eveiymor cnt

seems an ago to me, a-nd while I appear to li ar

each insl nt the despairing cries of Rosaltli
;

and for my apparently unpardonable tardiness tD

meet her repi oving glances. I am ready to pluck

out my beard with vexation ; my impatience to

seiTe and save tJie best of women, drives me to

the confines of madness. And yet you come

and say, * I am your friend ; I spoko in your be-

half.' Thrico accursed ore these unyielding

walls 1 they hold me from action when it is most

needed. Perhai)S it is already too late; the pile

may be lighted—the fagots oven now blazing iii

tlio flames mounting to the skies."

" Hold 1 for the love of God 1" exclaimed Mr.

Alston. " Your words torture me beyond cndur-

unce. The shriekH of my idolized girl arc in

my ears—her agonies penetrate my soul."

" Is it not KO with me, also? Am X not a

lover ? Is not Ro;^althe the being of my idolatry ?

Who talks ofgrief '. Who complains of sorrow ?"

returned Le Bland, with impassioned earnestness.

Mr. Alston wan deeply aftcclcd, and although

he had done all in his power to prevent his

friend's imprisonment, he really began to feel

that he had done little or nothing. Here was an

excellent gentleman who was deeply enamored

of his daiigliler. His daughter had been stolen

away by savages, and the anxious lover was pre-

vented from flying to the rescue by an unjust

imprisonment. Was it strange tliat he resented

the injustice wliich had rendered him inactive,

while the object of his adoration was in dca<lly

peril? No; all this was natural. Any man
similarly situated would ha^e exhibited the same

impatience—the same burning soUcitudc—tho

same feverisli longing to be at largo,

Mr, Alston was subdued. All resistance to

the plans and purposes of the wily Frenchman

was gone. He stood outside the block-house,

looking more like a condemned and guilty per-

son than did the individual within. He was

ready to pronounce judgment against himself.

He reflected upon the gigantic schemes which

had danced through his bruin, teeming with vis-

ions of unbounded wealth. Should all those

grand speculations be allowed to fail ? Should

he shamefully desert the man who had raised up

the golden fabric ? The answer came to him in

a powerful 710—not for a moment. He would

stand by him through slander and detraction,

through imprisonment and danger.

" My excellent Le Bland, what shall I do?"

he asked, at length.

" You ask me what you shall do ? Do what

your better nature is bidding you at this moment.

Do what love for your child, and love for com-

mon justice demands. Demolish these walls

!

open the door ! give me liberty ! give me the

free air ! This restraint will make me frantic.

To breathe this ah another moment will suffo-

cate me. I am, while here, like the poor fish

transfeiTcd from its loved element to dry land.

I gasp—I struggle with my fate like it. Make
haste, then, to relieve me. Consult not cold and

selfish prudence ; think not of false fears ; of

professed friends, and the falsehoods of concealed

enemies. Act, and act quickly. Your friend

demands it
;
your daughter invokes it,"

"Before Heaven!" cried Alston, "I will com-

ply with your request, let the consequences be

what they may. My doubts (if I ever enter-

tained a single doubt) vanish; I give them to

the winds, WTien I hear your tones, I hear only

the voice of sincerity and truth; I feel that there

is no hypocrisy within you, let others cry out as

they will. Now I am ready to seri'e you,"

"Is Captain Boone still walking about within

the works ?" asked Le Bland,

" No ; he concluded his observations and re-

turned to his cabin a few moments since," re-

plied Ml-. Alston.
" That is well ; now I must contrive to escape

without impHeating you."
" Generous friend !" said Alston, pleased to

behold so much ingenuousness.

"Let Ebony mount to the roof," continued

the Frenchman, " and remove, with my co-opera-

tion, a sufficient portion of the same to allow me
a comfortable egress. Once upon the top of the

block-house, I wiU drop down upon the outside,

and the object will be aecompUshed."

" The plan is judicious and practical," re-

marked Mr. Alston. "Ebony, get suitable im-

plements and climb up and open an aperture of

the proper dimensions ; but work softly, and

throw yourself down flat upon the roof, if any

one appears,"

Ebony made haste to obey these commands,

and in a short time he was industriously at work

on the top of the block-house, while the French-

man gave dii-ections and assisted him from the

interior. The work progressed successfully ; the

timbei-3 were displaced by means of a lever.

The Frenchman emerged iiom the opening, and

the implements which had been eioployed wei-e

so placed as to convey the idea thrit all had been

effected from tlie insi^le.

[to be continded
I
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flIOTHER CAHyS CHICKEN.
The history of this bird of the ocean has as yet

been bat partially discorered. The manner of

their multiplying, and the places chosen for

broodinj^ their epge, has been a matter of some
considerable Fpecnlation, and even now is not

precisely determined. Some have imagined that

they deposit their eggs in the ocean, where they

remain for a long time before the germ, included

within, aasumes activity. Others are of opinion

that they commit them to the floating drijl-stuff,

give them no care afterwards, and, in due time,

the young break their brittle bondage, and soon
possess all the powers that nature has allotted

them. It is probable, as they are found in vast

numbers on the coasts and shores of Newfound-
lanfl and Nova Scotia, that tliey deposit them in

the shelves and crevices of the rocks, with which
this country abounds, choosing situations that

are remote, and to which man nor beast never
wended their way. We have been told that dur-

ing the whole year these birds are to be found
over the waters of this region, notwithstanding
the severity of the winters that are experienced,

and are rarely seen south of the equinoctial lino.

There are two species of this tribe ; one nearly

the size of our robin, and nearly black, which is

called by the sailor the " Stomiy Petrel." The
other ia smaller and has more while, and is called

"Mother Cary's Chicken." These terms are

proverbial, and have long been existing among
the seamen. Petrel is applied to them from the

circumstance that they walk on the water, as did

St, Peter of olden time. Mother Gary was a
personage, who, it was supposed, possessed su-

pernatural powers, and who often engaged in

arousing the tempestuous elements. Aa ambas-
sadors to warn the suns of Neptune of an ap-

proaching storm, the petrel was employed.
Hence the name—Mother Gary's Chickens.
When they are seen Hitting near a vessel, it is

considered ominous, and many a hardy tar, who
has gained experience by tlie many months he

_ has spent on the ocean, has been heard to re-

mark :
" We shall have a tonj,'h time on't soon."

Of the numerous aquatic birds, there are none
that are viewed uith more interest, by the ocean
traveller, than these. They seldom or ncverj^rc

ki;io\vn to alight voluntarily, either on the water,

or on land. It is p?csumed, by some, were they

to alight on the latter, they would not be able to

rise, an,d it is vcriliod by the fact that often, dur-

ing a dark night and severe storm, they are thrown on a vessel's

deck, whcp>- tlicy are obliged to remain. It is said by a sailor

thatilicj^aro the servants of an evil one, and have no liome nor
abiding place.—History of' Birds.

1-UNERAL CKREMOA'IKS.
The Stoics, who thought the souls of wise men had ihcir habi-

tations about the moon, might make slight account of subterra-

nean depositions, whereas the Pythagoreans and transcorpo-

rating philosophers, who were to be after-buried, held great care

of tlitir interment, and the Platonic rejected not a duo care of

tlie grave,' though they put their ashes to unreasonable expecta-

"Thcyhad proceeded ix-rhap^ n doicn Tarda, when ft mystic flpur* durkencd their path. &d<1 the ftwe of Otter
li/tor wiu looking; calmly uijod them. ULu Uarrod uttered a faint cry, and fell tkintinglnto the arms orStar-Ught.'*
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lions, in the tedious term of retnm and long-set revolution.

That the ancients kindled the pyre aversely, or, turning from it,

was a handsome symptom of unwilling ministration ; that they

washed their bones with wine and milk ; that the molher wrapped
them in linen and dried them in her bosom, the first fostering

part and place of their nourishment ; that they opened their eyes

towards heaven before they kindled the fire at the place of their

hopes or original, were no improper ceremonies. Their last vale-

diction, thrice uttered by the attendants, was also ven,- solenm,

and somewhat answered by Ghristians, who thought it too little if

they threw not the earth thrice over the body as they committed
it to the grave.

—

Sir T. Bruwne.

ADT.iACE OF THE SIKHS.
The cruelty of the British in India has passed

into a proverb. They have not only taken pos-
session and occupied the country of the natives,

but have from time to time carried on a war of
exterminarion upon the rightful owners of the
land, after the most bloody and approved style

of English butchery. The fine engraving which
we represent below is a view of the Sikhs as they
appeared advancing upon the terriiory already
occupied by the English. They present, we are
told by travellers, a superb appearance as car-

ahry, and are so expen as horsemen as to appear
to be literally a part of the noble animals they
bestride so gracefully. On the particular occa-
sion here represented, the English drove back the
native force with great slaughter, but not until

they had themselves suffered severely. In ma-
nceuvering, or on the march, or in speed, the
Siklis cavalry are superior to tlie English ; but
they cannot withstand the chirpe of the heavy
troopers with their large, bnjly dragoon horses,

bred for heavy work. England is terribly sen-
sitive about the possibihty of this country and
Cuba becoming united. They talk about our
insatiate desire for territory and annexation, and
nt the eame time, for these very ends, she is sup-
porting a large army in India, and murdering, by
battalions, the poor, inortcnsivo natives. " C>,

consistency, thou art a jewel !" Could anything
"be more graceful and classic than the Sikh cos-

tome as seen on the leader's person in the fore-

ground of our engraving ? The whole figure,

horse and rider, is a model of great beaot^- and
fine execution. These psople from earliest

childhood are accustomed to the saddle, and
grow up as familiar ^vith the noble animal upon
which they so much depend, as they are with
the various members of their own household.
As horsemen, the Sikhs are not excelled by any
people.

COftTERTED 1ADL4K.
" I understand," said John Sunday, the con-

verted Indian chief, to a congregation ho was
called upon to address at Phnnouth, in the year
1837, "that many of you are disappointed be-

cause I have not brought my Indian dress with
mo. Do yoa wish to know how I dressed when
I was a Piigan Indian ? I will tell you. My
face was all covered with red paint. I stmt
feathers in my hair. I wore blankets and leg-

gins. I had silver ornaments on my breast, a rifle on my shoiil-

dcr, a tomahawk and sealping-knife in my bolt. That was my
dress then. Now do you wish lo know why I wear it no longer ?

You will find the cause in 2 Corinthians, 3 : 17— ' Therefore, if

any man be in Christ, he is a new creature ; old things are done
awav, behold all tilings are become new,' WTien 1 became a
Christian, feathers and j^ftint 'done away.' Sealping-knife 'done
away.' tomahawk ' done away.' That is my tomahawk now,"
said he, holding up a copy of the Ten Commandments in the Ojib-

way language. 'Behold," he exclaimed, in a manner in which
pimplicity and dignity of character were combined, 'Behold all

things are now new !'

—

Alder's Weslcyan Missions.

REPRESENTATION OF THE ADVAUOE OF' THE SIKHS UPON THE BRITISH TERRITORT.
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'A FINE LIKENESS OF THE LATE DANIEL o'CONNELL, AS HE APPEARED PLEADING THE CAUSE OF CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION.

THE STATUETTE OF O^CONNELU
Irishmen revere O'Connell much as Americans do the memory

of VVoshinprton, and doubtless he was a good and pure statesman,
and a faithful son of Erin. As an orator, he possessed immense
power over the minds of men, and as a sound and philosophical
reasoner, he had few equals. "We present this picture to our read-
ers with great pleasure, because it is so perfect in execution, so
fine in the design, and so admirable in expression. It represents
the subject in his days of strength, as he appeared pledding the

great cause of Catholic emancipation. It is drawn from the stat-

uette of Count D'Orsay. This noble work, which possesses all

the breadth and effect of a colossal statue, has been pronounncd
upon, by artists as well as connoisseurs, to be the greatest effort

of sculpture that has been produced for many years in a similar

style. Wliether it he regarded as a moral or physical likeness of

the man, it is equally correct, equally great ; the attitude is firm,

dcternuned and imposing ; the coijntenancei full of gra™ieur and
defiance, inimitably expressed ; and the whole fit^ure looks inspired

by the religious subject he has in hand—literally as well as figur-

atively,—for he grasps the prodigious scroll on which is engraved
the names of the earliest subscribers to Catholic emancipation.

We cannot but notice the rare skill with which Count D'Orsay has

treated the costums, making the stiff and ungraceful attire of the

present day assume, without affectation or straining after effect, all

the grandeur of an apostolic composition, by the manner in which

the drapery, of the cloak is arranged,—a difficulty which has been

most happily overcome by the good taste of th6 artist.
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THE OCEAN'S TREASURES.

Br SUaAN H. BLAlflOEIX.

Far doTm in the rayleM ocean,

^ TtTioBe cavcniP are fiUcd wJEti death,

TTbere the sluggish tvaves cjre slimj and cold

With the eea^snake's poison-breath;

WTiere bUckened storm-wrecks lie—

The f^-arfol shajycs of doom—
And hopes that soared on high

Arc eepolchred in gloom

;

There are pale corpses sleeping

—

Above them none are weeping

—

None txow their tomb.

Sweet eyes that have laughed in gladness,

In the pleasant hoors flown,

Young hearts that were strangers to eadness,

All left in the deep alone

;

And forma, all powerless now,

Tliat onco the storm defied

—

That gather nevermore

About the inglefide ;

Broad waves above them Bweep,

Yet dreamless ia the sleep

Upon those brows of pride.

There are gems through the darkness blaring,

There is wealth from Indian landit

;

There are pearls from a monarch's treasure,

Gleaniing ou: from the ocean eandfl
;

In glltt*^rlng epoils around,

Tbat the Ihing may not see,

Rowardlng man's vain care

With cca.'iclcs* mockery,

^ruile through those midnight cells,

A BOlcmn dirge there swells,

From many a voice that dwollfl

Under the sea.

. « .^ao >

[Written for GleMon's Pictorial.]

HASTY MARRIAGES.
BY EEV. r. W. HOLLASD.

I HAVE never felt anything but pain at hasty marriages. AVliere

parties have seen but little of one another—\Yhere there modes of

education have been widely dilVercnt—where domestic habitudes

have been as opposed as those of Paris and New Humpsblrc—it

would be a wonder, indeed, if all the expectations of wedded bliss

were realized. The only safo^niard for such cases is the spirit of

adaptation, especially on the woman's side—the disposition to

concede, the willintpicss to yield even well-gi-oundcd preferences,

the determination to meet more than halfway our partner's Hkcs

and dislikes, the readiness to saciifice even-tliing except con-

science, and that higlier oldigation which bound us with an ada-

mantine chain at our very birth. I say, this sacred duty applies

commonly with greatest force to the female, bccaase her nature is

more pliable, her tastes more easily moulded, her liabits less tena-

ciously held ; and I must add, to her honor, her spirit of self-con-

quest far more developed. There is almost always more selfish-

ness about a man's idea of mamage than a woman's ;
ho wants

some one to make Jiim happy, to adom, enliven, comfort, care for

his home, to spread a neat table for his noonday meal, and keep a

clean chimney corner for his evening lounge. Very few would

maiTV—as a female friend of mine lately did—saying to her hus-

band, " had my limb Iieen mangled instead of yours, nothing would

have tempted me to wedlock, because my motlicr could have

taken care of me ; but you have no one to be your nurse, and I

am glad to do good." I have kno^^Ti one blind woman in Con-

necticut mai-ried after she had become hopelessly, utterly deprived

of sight, by one who eared for her with the utmost assiduity, and

whose home was a scene of humble happiness, over which angels

might rejoice.

But, ordinarily, men tliink they have hardship enough out of

doors to desire to make any sacrifice within. Their tempers are

so sorely tried on 'change, tJieir frames so oppressed with labor at

shop or store, then- minds so tasked by the perplexities of business

or tlie cares of a profession, that they seek rest at the fireside.

They want recreation, not farther discipline ; tliey dread another

contest for power or advantage ; they look for a soothing spirit, a

sympathizing heart, a " ministering angel "—not a competitor, a

critic, a disputant, or a judge. The reason why so few raamages

are entirely happy is, that ladies spend their time in spinning nets,

not making cages ; in cultivating accomplishments that will at-

tract notice ; not the disposition tliat rewards affection, satisfies

the yearning for repose, deepens tnist and elevates intercourse; in

being brilliant in the drawing-room and admired of all beholders

at the ball—a meteoric splendor, rather than that soft, moonlike

radiance, which floods the heart that basks in its blessedness. It

is not the handsomest, nor the raost elegant—the wittiest, nor the

most intellectual—the scholarly, nor the artistic lady, who makes

the happiest wife. Many such have I known only to pity, because

it was too late for tliem to learn how to ^Teathe the fireside with

gladness. They had been educated to be admired; how could

they be expected to lose themselves in promoting another's com-

fort? They had made it their one thought to shine ; and it seems

hard for them to be eclipsed in another's orbit of motion. They

had fancied in home a stand-point from wliich to act upon a still

larger circle ; they are disappointed to find, in even a lo\'ing hus-

band, one who desires to centre upon himself those attractions

which so many envy, and those graces which have won a praise

deeper than flattery, and more precious than gold.

American maniages ai-e commonly too hasty. Suddenly con-

ceived, rapidly executed, they are sometimes repented of when it

is too late, and even wondered at by those who. before the irrevo-

cable vow was breathed, despised warning. JIar Tohannan, the

Nestorian bishop, was thonderstrack by the speed with which so

eventful a matter was transacted. " What," said the wise old

man, " do you marrr by railroad, too V
One cold -(v-inlcr's night, a couple called at the door of an aged

clergyman in Brooklyn, New York, and, arousing him from his

sweetest slumbers, informed his doctorship that they had jast

made up their minds to matrimony, and that the ser\-ice must be

performed without delay. As the Empire State provides for no

delay i:i such cases, and as justices of the peace despatch, wiihout

cercmonv, what all the sanctions of religion ought to be invoked

to hallow, my friend could not well decline ; neither did he feel

interest enough in the strange applicants to leave his comfortable

quarters, disturb his household and detain the paities till he could

be suitably dressed. So he bade them stand upon the door-stone

and take each other by the hand ; and there, ^vithont really seeing

the panics or having any opportunity to judge of their fitiiess, he

pledged them to each other " for better or worss, for richer or

poorer, in sickness and in health, till deatli should them part."

"With a closing charge to tuck the fee under the door, my friend

gave himself back, with a feeling of relief, to his disturbed conch,

and thought no more of tlie affair, until at breakfast the servant

inquired if he had dropped a three-dollar bill in the hall, and then

the thought flaithed upon him that it was something more tlian a

dream, and that ho had really been an accomplice in a good or

evil deed, whose issue time itself could not limit.

One Monday morning—I remember as if it were but yesterday

—a voung man came into my parlor and desired me to officiate

at his wedding that night. He was plainly a mechanic ; and his

ruddv beauty, like that of Da\-id, his clear eves, his manly tones,

his open look interested me exceedingly. The usual questions

seemed the merest form. He answered me that the engagement

had lasted through two years, had received the sanction of the

bride's parents, his own not being alive, that he had an excellent

job of work, and was pejfcctly able to support another person as

prudent as himself. I was, of course, delighted, and told him

that tlie prospect of his happiness made me happy, and that I was

obliged to him for this mark of esteem.

The night proved exceedingly dark ; and the street where the

ser^Hce was appointed, unexpectedly dangerous, because it had

recently been graded, and was full of all manner of obstructions.

So that, feeling my way slowly along, I was n>hamed to find the

liour considerably past before the right number greeted my eyo

upon the street-door of a modest, t^vo-story house. My flutter of

feeling at iny own tardiness prevented me from scrutinizing the

i-elation of the diflcrcnt panics gathered in the hnrable apartment,

and il was not until the tivo had become one by the laws of God

and the land, tliat I discovered a weight pressing upon the spirits

of the bride, and checking the joy that I expected would gush out

at the union of such youthful, innocent and tenderly- 1onng hearts.

A few trembling answers from the lady startled mo. I had un-

wittingly done ft deed from which there was no retreat. It was a

runaway aflair, and the parties intended to return to the house

—

where one was a boarder and the other the eldest daughter—as if

nothing had happened, and trust it to time and Providence to

make a happy disclosure of their secret vows. But to this, no en-

treaties of theirs could win my consent. I was determined not to

countenance any farther the deceit practised upon the lady's pa-

rents ; and, as the tender-hearted girl did not dare to face her in-

jured mother and meet the storm of her wrath, I took the young

man with me, and endeavored to prepare myself for anything that

might come.

The mother evidently was the man of the family. She received

mo in her night-dress, and hardly waited for my preliminary ad-

dress, setting forth that I had innocently and unintentionally be-

come the accomplice of a -wTong upon hei*sclf—that the laws of

the State left the clcrgj-man no convenient excuse for declining

such an office—that to refuse one's professional instance was only

to hand the case over to any petty magistrate, who would deprive

the act of all its solemnity and the bond of all its sanction. I had

not proceeded far before the vials of l^Tath were broken over our

heads : " Ah !" cried the old woman, " "WiUiam, you wretch,

you've stolen my daughter, and now she will have to star\'e
!"

'* Never," said he, " while there is bone left in my hands." " Vil-

lain," said she, "never darken my doors again!" "But," said I,

" is this Chiistian ? Tou arc a member of a church—have you

never heard of forgiveness V '• Ah !" was the reply, " this is too

great a crime to be pardoned !" " But was not Peter told to for-

give tiU seventy times seven, that is continually 1 And did not

our Master himself forgive those who asked for mercy, his mur-

derers V This seemed to pacify her a little. "And then," I

added, " if you wish to do your daughter any good, if you wish to

save her from any future suffering, you must be kind to her, and

not cast away a suppliant from your threshold." But still the

struggle went on, and for nearly ^n hour I plead with the stubborn

woman, and could only imagine that I caught glimpses of light

behind the black cloud of her unnatural -wrath. At last, as we

were about to end the appai*ently fruitless inteiwiew, the husband

put in his word as an echo ;
" Yes, "William, never let us see your

face again." Then the mother's heart got the better of the moth-

er's pride, and she exclaimed :
" Don't say so ; 't is my daughter."

Those words gave me hope ; I felt that -with a Uttle quiet for re-

flection, her woman's natme would dispose her to forgiveness,

and I had seen too much of the daughter, to doubt that she would

plead for it as for life. So, with all sorts of counsels and encour-

agement to the young man, we parted irith the promise of meeting

ter's bench, his wife had fled, but not beyond his reach. She went

to a kind neighbor's house, and invited her mother to come and

sec her there. The old lady said :
" No, but I shall be glad to wel-

come her home." So, in a moment, they were in each other's

arms, happier than if no trouble had ever come between them ; and,

when the young man found his wandering dove again, it was in a

little house which was to be their own nest, and passing his arms

around the aftVonted dame, he gave her a hearty kiss, and with

that sacred word, "mother," dispelled the last shade which rested

over his future happiness.

It seemed Uiat the engagement had been originally sanctioned

by the parents, but broken off through the interference of a good-

for-nothing brother : and that the voting man was subjected to fre-

quent insults on her account, and obliged to see liis promised

bride degraded into a servant of all work in a boarding-house. I

suspect that the daughter, who seemed to be the very soul of obe-

dience, was over-persnaded into this bold step, her only chance of

emancipation from a galling yoke ;
possibly she did not know of

what was to take place until she met the little party at a friend's

house on the wedding-eve. But, however it was, and whether I

had anv influence or no in soothing the mother's spirit, as long as

I remained at the "West it was a treat to me to -witness the unal-

loved happiness of this humble home, to know that m cases like

theirs marriage was no lottery, and to believe that at this union

Christ had blessed the waters of life into wine.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

GO>'E TO GOD.

BY Sins. BARAH W. DEOOKS.

The next noon, when the husband went home from his carpon-

The good die first,

But they whose hearts are dry as summer dosi,

Bnm to the socket !— Wordsworth.

She sleeps ! with white hands folded

like snowdrops, on her breast

;

As once she lay at sunset.

In calm and rosy rest.

Tet now her gentle beauty

Is touched iTith holier grace,

Eternity's calm sunshine

Hath settled on her face.

Then lay the damp mould lightly

Upon her forehead fair

;

In summer time the daisies

Will bud and bloesom there.

The soft M>nth wind is sighing,

In autumn's crimson bowers,

For her, whoso fiiiry footstep

Uath left us with the flowers.

Yet where immortal music

Is thrilling harps of gold,

Our snow-white lamb hath entered

The SaTloiw's upper fold.

There, ia the tlirone's broad shadow.

The glad, immortal years

ghall bring her heart no sorrow,

Nor dim her eye with tears I

Wliile in that land, whose beauty

Dawns faintly on her dreams,

She walks in shining raiment,

Beside the crystal streams
;

Or, in the crimson sunset,

She leaneth firom on high,

And chanteth low and softly,

The anthems of the sky.

Thcu weep not that fair spirit,

"Whoso wing hath cleft the air,

And made a golden pathway

To lead its lovod ones there I

BEAUTY OF JEIVESSES.

It is related that Chateaubriand, on retm-ning from his eastern

travels, was asked if he could assign a reason why the women of

the Je^rish mce were so much handsomer than tlie men, when he
gave the follo^^^ng one:—"Jewesses," he said, "have escaped

the curse which alighted upon their husbands, fathers and sons.

Not a Jewess was to be seen among the crowd of priests and rab-

ble who insulted the Son of God; scourged him, croiiN-ned him with

thonis, and subjected him to infamy and the agony of the cross.

The women of Judea believed in 'the Sa-\-iour, and assisted and

soothed him under affliction. A woman of Betliauy poured onhia

head precious ointment, which she kept in vases of alabaster. The
sinner anointed liis feet with perfumed oil, and wiped them vith

her hair. Christ, on his part, extended mercy to the Jewesses,

He raised from the dead the son of the widow of Nain, and Mar-
tha's brother, Lazarus. He cin-ed Simon's mother-in-law, and the

woman who touched the hem of his garment. To the Samaritan

woman he was a spring of living water, and a compassionate

judge to the woman of adultery. The daughters of Jenisalem

wept over him : the holy women accompanied him to Calvary,

brought him balm and spices ; weeping, sought him at the sepul-

chre. ' "VVoman, why wcepest thou V His first appearance after

the resmTCCtion was to Mary Magdalene. He said to her ' Blary V
At the sound of his voice Mary Magdalene's eyes were opened,

and she answered ' Master.' The reflection of some beautiful ray

must have rested on the brow of Jewesses."

—

Boston Joumal.

The Ltjngs.—On examination, the lungs will be found full of

innumerable little holes, like a sponge. These holes are the cells

into which the air enters when wc breathe. So great is their

number that they have been calculated to amount to 170,000,

forming a sm-face 30 times greater than the liumau body. Eveiy

one of these cells is provided with a net work of blood vessels.

By which means eveiy poition of the blood is brought into im-

mediate contact with the air. When this great amount is taken

into consideration, we shall at once feel how necessary it is to

supply pure air to the limgs with eveiy breath we breathe.

Lovo is a weapon that will conquer men when all elso fails.
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OUK I>ARLINU.

DT aifOROE W. DtlNOAY.

When Icnvos \TOPO f^rcon iind (lowrrB w^ro guy,

And fuir rt))i-in(t wore hor iirliliil wroJiHi,

Our Hwoct roflcbml wan flimt^hBd awny

From varth by tlio pnlo glflitnor, doatU.

That bud, froui onrth no early rivon,

Waa iiliuitod In Ood'n own iiartorro—

An anRol borw it up to hcavini,

And DOW It bloomo Id braiity thcro.

T waa when the choorftil fiky-lark camo,

'T wa.1 whon tlic t)Utli05oiiiu robin sung

—

With golden beak and bi-L-iwt of llainc,

Ab ttiouttb it bad a cbcrub'H totiguu

—

Our darlliiR dovo wa.^ (oni away

From brcastrt that h«iiv« witb paildost slifhs j

Our birdling left Its mat<^H in May,

And soared beyond tUo starry ekicn.

Tho enowy clouds, like skips at eoa,

Wore Bailing througli tlio deep above

;

And lambs wore sporting on tbo loa,

Emblems of inuoconcu and love,

Wbon the great Sbopbord of tho sheop

—

Tlio holy, ju6t and great I AM,

Wboae watchful oyelids never sleep

—

Called to his fold our tender lamb.

We miss that dear and goutlo one,

Now shining in the roiiluis afar,

As hoiiven would niiss the noondny Bun,

Or evening miss the evening star.

Her form of beauty and of grace,

Her footstep and hoc laugh wo misa
;

Wo miss hor pleasant voice and face,

Hor " good night " and her fond, sweet klaa.

[Written for Glcason's Pictorial.]

HOTEL FLIRTATIONS.

WELLitONT.

Mh. Bibb was a widower of some scveu. years standing. lie

was a sincere mourner for the idol of his heart; but had every

year graduated his weed according to the number of years that had

elapsed since her decease. And now the strip of crape which

encircled his white beaver, was of the width of a common ribbon,

—

a plain declaration that he was now in the market.

When, therefore, he heai-d of the uncommon channs, and
shrewdness, and sagacious investment which Mi's. Beers had

made,—how delightfully she had acquitted herself since her wid-

owhood,—liow retired and modest she had appeared before bach-

elors and other seekers, Mr. Bibb resolved to make lier acquaint-

ance, and, if possible, secure the prize. Katy Bibb, too, the only

daughter, was not to be overlooked
; for she was a wild, flighty

child, and paiticularly needed the ti-aining of a mother. Therefore,

after much serious consideration, and many wakeful nights of

reflection, Mr. Bibb concluded to make his advances to the afore-

said widow.

She was, at the present time, at a watering-place, smTounded

by admirers, yet maintaining a dignified reserve, highly becoming

such an exposed situation, Mr. Bibb and daughter were soon

afcer registered among the arrivals at the hotel. The daily sheet

which announced such events, was under Mrs. Beers's inspection.

" Mr. Bibb and daughter,"—she read it aloud ; she thought upon

.it; Bibb—^Bibb, the manufacturer; a widower; reputed to be a

man of good standing; some^-vhat of a politician ; not much of a

traveller; must be in pursuit of some rare acquisition, to take

rooms at this hotel ; always reputed to be parsimonious, yet regis-

tered here for a week, himself and daughter, at two dollars per

day, cigars and et ccteras not included. IVIi-g. Beers could not

make out the object of Mr. Bibb's visit.

Mrs. Beers was a gi'eat lover of fun ; nothing amused her better

than can-ying out a dry joke. She had a fertile imagination, and

60 professing a most tender regard for the future happiness of the

widower, soon after her introduction she completely diverted his

attention from herself by the following stratagem. The wife of

the physician who boarded at the same hotel, fully up to a piece

of mischief, allowed herself to be introduced as a wealthy widow,
who, for some years, had lived a secluded life, and, at length, dur-

ing the present season, had yielded to the importunities of her

brother, the physician, and once more found liersclf in the vortex

of fashion, in the village of S , and as such she was made
acquainted with Mr. Bibb.

Our widower soon became forgetful of the first object of his

search, and allowed himself to be led captive by the fame, wealth

and vivacity of his new friend, the "widow" Burchell. All the'

boarders were, from this moment, entrusted with the secret, the

husband himself adopting the cognomen of "sister" whenever he
addressed his lawful wife. The courtship most rapidly progi-esscd,

as it is prone to do in lovers of this sort,—one made of artifi-

cial materials, the other of real affection.

The "widow" Burchell was inWted to ride with Mr. Bibb ; she
accepted. She was requested to walk by moonlight; she did not
refuse the offer. Meantime the boarders in the hotel were almost
bursting in mcn-iment ; still they suffered the thing to progress.

Mr. Bibb became the happiest of mortals ; he now doffed his weed
entu-ely; a jeweller was commissioned to engrave inside of a dia-

mond ring, " O. A. B. to S. B.," which order was duly executed.

Katy Bibb now put herself more immediately under her prospec-

tive step-mother's care. She was daily taught by her to sketch

fixna nature, to arrange flowers according to the langnnge of senti-

ment, and various other employments fitted to a younj^j lady's

Ijeculiar taste. In the meuutime, Mr.^. Beers wiw playing her part

lu'liiinl llie ciirtaui, cari'yiug on a rii-h fiirlation for ihe widower.

More; than otiro hud he (;,\])rcsscd liis thanks to Ikt for her avail-

ing efibrts to forward his cause ; uiid she now became his most

confidential advi.si-r.

" Do not bo too hasty, Mr, Bibb," wa.s her frequent caution
;

"bo euro there is no deception on the part of tlic lady ; study her

character well ; and sh<mld she desiru sonic little time for consid-

eration, do not deem tho request UTU'casonahlc."

But tho widower's pence was involved in the isKuo. Those fer-

tile acres, that woodbine cottiige, the large flocks of sheep and

gi'nzirig entile upon a thousand hills, added undoubtedly to Mrs.

Burehell's chnrms. And then she IiikI a ])ciisivo way of address-

ing him. She would so frequently allude to lier former husband,

and her solemn detcnnination at the time of Ids decease never

again to marry; and then wondering at herself that she could ever

again appear in such butterfly trappings
; ending with a deep sigh,

lest she never should find another husband like her first. The
assurances and pledges of Jidelity which followed from the wid-

ower, were a rich deposit in the ear of otir spurious widow.

Finally, Mr. Bibb progressed so rajjidly tliat he began to talk

of naming the evciilful day to consummate his happiness; when
lo! the object of his aflcctions began to hesitate, demur and even

insinuate that iic was welcome to hor past attentions, but that hor

heart was firmly given to another. Mr, Burchell claimed Ins afli-

anced wife, and the widower stood aghast in his chop-fallen glory !

Mrs. Beers, his confidential fiiend, now dreaded an interview.

She had so plotted, aided and abetted the mischief, that she knew
not what part to take, unless she replaced the affections she had

thus scattered. The event became now truly exciting. Mrs.

Beers had, for a long time, deliberated whether she could be in-

duced to change her condition; and when such reflections begin

to teem in the brain, the conclusion may generally be calculated on

the affii-mative side.

Mr. Bibb was now satisfied of the adroit management of tho

lady in question, and so he wisely concluded her inventive genius

would relieve him from a thousand difiiculties which a want of

foresight had occasioned him.

The tables were now tm-ued, and Mrs. Beers succeeded Mrs.

Burchell in a real courtship, which, in the space of three weeks

from its commencement, resulted in a happy union ; so that after

all, Mr. Bibb has reason to bless the day he first met Mi-s. Beers

at the hotel in S .

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

JOY.

BY J. BTARR HOLLOWAT.

Down sinks the phantasm, gloom,

His features with broad horror overcast,

Into the yawning vortex of the past.

And from the mists that overhang his tomb
A beauteous shape arises clothed in light,

"Upon my charmed sight.

How sweet the rision is

!

Entranced, I gaze in wildest wonderment,

Until my eyes, with their deep gaze intent,

Pierce to the very soul this thing of bliss :

And as I gaze I wonder, too, to see

Such beauty come to me.

TVith her a light up-springs,

Dissolving sorrow's dark, usurping reign,

And healing all the sharp and bitter pain

I felt when woundtd by those hideous things,

Grief, EOiTow, doubt, dismay and dark despair.

Attacking everywhere.

Xow heaven seems so near

:

Inclining low my ear, I catch the stream

That soothed ^ol, and calmed iiim from his pain
;

And through the golden gates angels appear

Straying through endless intertwining bowers

Of everlasting flowers.

And, clothed in a new light,

All things move nobly with new energy.

Rising on eagle's wings the soul mounts high,

Until it views the confines of that bright

And fadeless rest it sliall inhabit when
Sarth callB it not again.

< .»»^. » .

A THOUGHT.
I remember that Adam Smith and Gibbon had told us that

there would never again be a destmction of civilization by barba-
rians. The flood, they said, would no more return to cover the
earth ; and they seemed to reason justly, for they compared the
immense strength of the civilized part of the world with the weak-
ness of that part which remained savage, and asked from whence
were to come those Huns, and from whence were to come those
Vandals, who were again to destroy civilization. Alas ! it did
not occur to them that, in the very heart of great capitals, in the
very neighborhood of splendid palaces, and churclies, and thea-
tres, and libraries, and museums, vice, and ignorance, and misery
might produce a race of Huns fiercer than those wlio marched
under Attila, and Vandals more bent on destruction than those
who followed Gcnzerie.

—

Macaulay, in late oration at Edinburgh.

What 's in a Name ?—^An exchange says :
" We are, indeed,

a happy, elegant, moral, transcendent people. We have no mas-
ters, they are all principals ; no shopmen, they are all assistants

;

no shops, they are all establishments; no sen-ants, they are all

* helps ;' no goalers, they are all governors ; nobody is flogged in

bridewell, he merely receives the correction of the house ; nobody
is ever unable to pay his debts, he is only unable lo meet his en-

gagements ; nobody is angry, he is only excited ; nobody is cross,

he is only nervous ; lastly, nobody^ is dmnk—tho veiy utmost you
can assert is that 'he has taken Ins wine.'

"

[WtltUn forQIcown'B Plctoiial
]

THE TUID3IPH OF TUK WILL,

Hr ELLE.f LOUUIK CUAKSLZft.

Wo hevo parted—DftTer, noter

More to tocot oj) we have met

;

Thou, poor ho«rt, must learn the Igbmxl,

All thy worBliIp to forget

!

On another xmilM am bciinilng

That wwrft niluo hi dfty« of yore;

And on all my eady Urc&ming

Has been written—" Novonnorol"

Vainly for btit nt<>p T hearken

In the flUlly cventiJe,

Wlien tUct GbailowB fall and darlcAtt

In the flllence far timl wi'le!

And when fttar-lampH hung by ftng«b

Set the Dight'H cloud-otuirH a^glov,

Nevermore his eoul'a evun^U
To my r(nc« ketp ebb and fkiw!

BCor dark oyea on hlin Are beaming

And her love is lu his ttoul^

Eeedfi b« not my bUghted dreaming,

Hocda he not ray weary dole

—

But witliln, the God-life h<>ly

HlfiOfl triumphing o'er ill,

nil my heart thrills to tho g)ory

Of a Srm, undaunted will!

Ey-and-by his voioo will falter,

And his loving eye grow dim.

Kneeling by affectiou'j; altar,

Wliere bat hBim/i wait for him ;"- j *

Then a epcll Gliall con»« upon him
From the raiobow-tint'^d past,

'fill he carse the wiles that won hla
From his first love—nnd his loot.

When with weary beort he's kneeling

Slid the darkness and the gloom,

Then will come my low voice stealing

In tiis car like words of doom

;

While within my heart out-shining,

Holy stars will kindly beam.

Sending joy-light to the ehrining

Of my future's sonny dreamt

i .^m^ t .

EAAXROFT, THE HISTORIAN.
Ke was the son of one of the most distinguished Unitarian,

divines of the last half century. Brought up in an atmosphere of
grave and humane catholicity, his constant lesson was the suprem-
cst liberty of moral investia:ation. At the age of seventeen, he
went lo (jrermany, and studied at Goitingen. While there, though
a mere youth, he often preached to the" quiet German congrega-
tions in the vicinity, in their native tongue. Pursuing his studies
with ardor, and stirred by a singular intellectual restlessness, his
mind darted through the fields of scholastic culture, hiving the
sweets, quite ignorant of their future use. In Berlin, he became
acquainted with Schleiermacher, Wolff and Savigno. He first

saw Goethe in Jena. The old rmn was walking in his garden in
the moining, clad with German carelessness, in heavy loose coat
and trousei-s, without a waistcoat. He talked pleasantly many
things- as they strolled. Inquiring about Lord Byron, who was
then at the height of his fame, he remarked, though without pas-
sion or ill-feeling, that the English poet had modelled his Manfred
upon Faust. The young student aftei-ward met Lord Byron in
Italy, and visited him at his villa, near Leghorn.. Byron denied
the charge of Goethe about Manfred, and said that he had never
read Faust. It was in the year 1821, while he was -vvrittng Don

'

Juan. When liis \isitor rose to take leave, the poet took down a
volume containing the last cantos he had then written of the poem,
and wrote his name in them, as a remembrance "from Noel By-
ron." The career of the historian, after returning to this country,
is a matter of public record.

—

Home Journal.

FESIALE IIEROIS3I.
" One day," said Massena, " being at Buezenghen, I perceived a

young soldier belonging to the Lzgbt Artillery, whose hoi-se had
just been wounded by a lance. The young man, who appeared
quite a child, defended himself desperately, as several bodies of
the enemy lying around him could testify. I immediately des-
patched an officer \vith some men to his assistance, but they anived
too late. Although this action had taken place on the borders of
the wood, and in the front of the bridge, this artillcrjTnan had
alone withstood the attack of the small party of Cossacks and
Bavarians, whom the officer and men I had "despatched put to
flight. His body was covered with wounds inflicted by shots,
lances and swords. There were at least thirty. And do you
know, madame, what the young man wasV said Massena, turning
to me.

" A woman f"

"Yes, a woman, and a handsome woman, too! although she
was so covered with blood that it was difficult to judge of her
beauty. She had followed her lover to the army. The latter was
a captain of artillery ; she never k-ft him ; and, when he was killed,

dtfended like a lioness the remains of him she loved. She was a
native of Paris ; her name was Louise Belletz, and she was the
daughter of a fringe maker in the Kue de Petit Lion."

—

Memoirs
ofthe Duchess cfAbrantes.

LITERARY ERILLIAjSCY.

Nevertheless, there are people in the world—and their name is

still Legion—who shake their heads sagely at any succession of
dazzling imagery, and who pronounce it valueless, only because it

is brilliant. "It is all very line," they will say; "but then, you
sec, it is too sparkling to possess any solidity." They will nod
comfortably over some heavy matter, and then, awaking with an
edifying start, proceed to state, in tones of the most convincing
and persuasive earnestness, their conviction of its soundness and
general excellency. But, somehow, we have yet to learn that a
lump of lead is beyond all price because it is weighty, while a bar
of gold is to be held as a thing of no value because it glitters.

—

Tail's Magazine.

If the world were intended for a house of mourning, every flower
would be painted black ; every bii-d would be a crow or blackbird

;

everybody would be born a negro ; the ocean would be one vast

ink pot—a black veil would be drawn over the face of heaven, and
an everlasting string of crape hung aroimd the borders of creation.
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. VIEW OF THE AMERIC.U^ MUSEUM, BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

AMERICAN MUSEUM, NE^V YORIi- Hovoted to it in

the west end of

the new city hall

liuildings, which
ore occupied at

the present time

hv the court-
looms, etc., etc.

From thence ho
reraoTcd it to

the vcn' fine and
commodious lo-

cation it now oc-

f ui)ics, where it bepran (o rcpnv him for the time anil labor spent in

hrin^in^j it to it.^ then state of perfection. In his Imniis, and those

of his heirs, it romnined until about tlio year 1840, when a com-

pany, who had in 1638 procured a charter from the State Legisla-

ture', under the name of the " New York MiLseum Company,"
ncgociatcd for its purchase. This company had purchased the

other museum, located near the corner of Murray street in Broad-

way, and known as Peale's New York Museum. Tlieir intention

was, also, to fonn a national museum on the plan of those of for-

eign countries. Their nei;ociations were not, however, pursued

whh proper enerfry and despatch, and wliilo they were procrasti-

nating:, Mr. Banium, its present proprietor, purchased the Ameri-

can Museum of the heirs of Scuddor. Thus was the glorious

opportunity lost to the Museum Company, and their enteq-'iiss fell

ihrou;.'h. 'in the hands of the present proprietor, tho Amoricati

becanic tho sole source of attraction in the way of museums, and

Mr. I*Gale, who had long buried his youthful energies, and who,

althougli ho endeavored for a time to maintain a spirited compe-

tition with his more youthful opponent, was obliged, at length, to

uijccumb. His museum was sold, and Banium was the purchaser.

Thus was it left to him to carry out the idea, original with

Scudder, and adopted by the Xew Vork Museum Company, of a

national museum, which should be an honor to our country-, and

a credit to its projectors. To him, therefore, aijd to faim alone,

belongs tho credit and the praise of success in aa undertaking

which had baffled the cai-nest and continued endeavors of Scudder,

ENTRANCE VIEW OF THE MUSEUM.

Among tho many prominent public buildings

which grace the principal thoroughfare of New
York, and -which present themselves to the eye

of the artist for illustration in a journal like our
own, there are none which offer stronger claims

than that of which we have above an exceedingly
fine representation. Located at the confluence

of the two great thoroughfares of the city, it is

an object of great attraction, from the flags, trans-

parencies and paintings with which its exterior

is decorated. On gala days, or other occasions

of public interest, it bears off the palm by the

number and l)eauty of its decorations; its loca-

tion affording the finest possible opportunity for

display.—The American Museum owes its foun-

dation to Mr. John Scudder, who, as long ago
as 1810, purchased the stock of a museum which
was exhibited in one of the obscure streets of the

TOeri'opolis, and by judicious additions thereto,

made it a source of attraction and interest, not
only to the mere seeker after amusement, but to

the scientific and enlightened savan. Mr. Scud-
dcr's idea was the formation of a national cabinet

similar to the British Museum, and he devoted
tlic best years of his life to the pursuit of this

object. In his hands it secured the attention of

the city government, and a series of rooms was INTEKIOR VIEW OF THE FIUST GRAND HALL OF THE MUSEUM.
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and the united cftortsof some of the first men of the dny. It iff

no unn'.eriujd praise to say of Mr. Bftnmni thnt tlio cncrpy of

fhnractcr ao'l dctcnninatiou of puqioRe disiilnycd in his oouroe,

since ho first bcL-anio the proprietor of tliis ^creat i-ollerliun, hits

(teldom if ever been oqimlled. A better spcc-iincn of tbe true

Yankee does not exist, and in Haying that, wo yiebl tlio Kreatust

niocd of prnisc. Findinp that \m new pure!in«e bad cniinped him

for room, to display properly his immense caliinet, and Jcftirous

of carrj-inj; out tlio'intentiouBof the New York Museum Company
—whidi were to purrbase the entire block bounded by Broadway,

Vulton, Ntvssau and Ann streets, and to erect thereon a birije and

i-(unmodiou8 bniblinR—lio purchased tho buiUlin;; adjoinint; on

Broadway, known as, and occupied by, the Chemical Bank, and

endeavored to purclmse tlio remaining tcnemcnte, on Ann street,

as well as tlioKe upon Broadway. In these endeavors he was un-

successful, and ho was obliged to be content witli what he liad

obtained.
'

IIo made such improvcmonts, however, in the arrange-

lious of persons. Our series

of cngravinga give Iirst, an
extensive view of this great

hall of natural and artificial

wonders, and beneath, a view
of the tasty and ornamental
entrance. At tbe bottom of

the page is an interior view,

represonting the first grand
hall, opening on tlio right

and left into two others of

equal size. In this room is

exhibited a portion of tho

immense Chinese collcclion,

the group of "Tho Suliote

Conspiracy," which we have
engraved, and a portioa of

REPRESENTATION OF THE " HAPPY FAMILY."

A VIEW OF THE " SULIOTE CONSPIRACY

ments of the halls; by adding a new and magnificent lecture-

room; by opening a new and commodious entrance, etc., ete.,

that he was enabled, not only to exhibit his entire coUeelion in its

most attractive phases, but to accommodate the immense crowds

which now began to be found within its walls. About this time

he purchased and added to his already immense cabinet of curi-

osities, the entire Cliinese Museum, which had been exhibited in

the cities of New York and Fbiladelphia, and which forms in itself

one of the most attractive cotlcctions ever before exhibited to tlie

public. These extensive additions, in connection with those which

he has been constantly adding by smaller lots, within tlie ten years

he has liad charge of the museum, form, in the aggregate, one of

the largest and best un-anged collections in the known world.

We know that the name of Bamum and humbug are synonymous,

but dropping the Fejec mermaid, Joyce Herli, and others of that

elk, we cannot but give him the credit of offering tho most pleas-

ing and atti'active place of public amusement on this continent.

Inieed, on a visit recently, wo spent between three and four hours

in viewing the attractions in two rooms only of this immense
establishment, and left with the most pleasing impressions.

Somewhat m.iT bo judged of Its pop ilantv from the f\ct that it

has been visit I wi n tl e la=t nine r ar 1 \ i p voids of 57 /

that valuable collection of por-

traits of distinguished Americans,
which the elder Peale spent his en-

tire lifetime in collecting. This
latter collection alone is of im-

mense value, and now that none
of the originals arc left to us, and
few have left their " counterfeit pre-

sentments " behind them, it is in-

valuable to the American public,

and can never be replaced should
accident befall it, which Heaven
avert ! The " Suliote Conspiracy"
is a group of twelve figures, of the

size of life, arrayed in the most gorgeous costume of the Greek
nation, and representing Lord BjTon surrounded by the vai-ious

personages engaged in that unfortunate struggle of the Greeks

to gain their freedom, each figure being a lifelike portrait. By the

aid of machinery of the most delicate and complicated nature,

these figures all assume the action of life, and it renders them so

extremely lifelike, thattlic observer stares in wonder and amaze-
ment. The " Happy Family," too, with which Barnum's name has

become inseparably connected, is another of the manifold curi-

Oiiitics of this wonder-awakening establishment. Here are seen

animals of the most incongruous natures eating out of the same
dish, resting upon the same perch, and making their beds to-

getlier. Owls and doves, eagles and rabbits, cats and rats, hawks
and small birds, monkeys, guinea-pigs, mice, squirrels, and a hobt

of others, " too numerous to mention," forming altogether one of

the most incongruous collections ever put together. Our last

engraving gives a comprehensive view of the interior of the Lec-

ture Room, which is one of the most elegant and recherche halls

of its class to be found anywhere. It is fitted up in the most gor-

geous style, yet so arranged as not to offend the eye with a multi-

plicity of ornament All is harmonious ind there is nothing to

d t act f om th gcncial bciuty of the wl olc Of the perform

ances in this room it is scarcely neees=ary for us to speak. The
truth is, the public bad long felt the want of a place of public en-

tertainment in which a proper respect for the decencies and deco-

rum of life were judiciously mingled with the broadest elements

of mirth, and the refined vagaries of the most exuberant fancy.

We have furnished in this lecture-room just such a place.

—

Every species of amusement, " fiom grave to gay, from lively to

severe," is furnished—but so judiciously purged of every sem-

blance of immorality, that tbe most fastidious may listen with

satisfaction, and the most sensitive witness without fear.

In some measure the same influence is exercised by the Ameri-
can Museum, in New York, as is the case >vith the Boston Mu-
seum. Thousands, who from motives of delicacy, cannot bring

themselves to attend theatrieal representations in a theatre^ find it

easy enough to reconcile a museum, and its vaudevilles and plays

to their consciences. We confess that it is very difficult for us to

make a distinction between the two, when the same plays are per-

foiTued, tlie same actors employed, and the same effect given. If

well conducted, we can realize no harm arising from either ; but,

on tlie contrary, consider that agreeable and often instmctivo

amusement is thus afforded to the million, at a cheap rate. There
are many souod moral principles that cannot be so thoroughly

impressed in any other way as by theatrical representations ; the

more ///e/tXc the example, the more impressive the contiast be-

tween good and evil—and a good play always holds up \ice to

disgrace, and elevates virtue and the love of right. Many of the

plays of modern times are as good practical sermons as were ever

preached from the pulpit, and, beyond a doubt, exert quite as ex-

alted and purifying an influence. The play of " The Drunkard,"
as performed at the Boston Museum, not long since, doubtless

exerted a strong and lasting influence in behalf of the cause of

temperance, more potent than fifty lectures delivered before the

same number of people upon this subject. But we design not to

enter into any elaborate defence of theatres or theatricals, in this

connect on though tl e subject '^o natnrillv presents itself, but

inrlv to call tbe attention to the hne pitturea on these pages.

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE LECTURE ROOM OF THE AMERICAN MUSEUM, NEW YORK.
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[Written for Gleaaon's PlctoriaL]

31 Y FATHER.

BT JOSEPH C. DAKEa.

Fm thinbiag of the days of old,

When sittiag on thy knee;

I little thought the world bo cold,

My heart was then so free.

I never dreamed that life coold be

Aoght else but fall of joy,

That all the world was not like thee,

E'er smiling on thy boy.

Bat years have fled, the child 'a no mon^-
Tct still, my father dear,

Thou 'rt kind, as in the days of yore,

And kinder grow'st each year.

Though time has thrown oroand thy brow

An honored, silvery veil,

Tfc ou 'rt with me yet ; what care I now

If dark cares do assail

!

Though oft to me the world seems lone,

There 's some who've been so bind.

It would be very hard, I own,

To leave them all behind

;

And I muBt smile and e'en be glad,

When they their welcomes breathe
;

But 0, my heart is often sad

When future visions wreathe.

Since fourscore years arc closing o'er

Thy loved, time-honored bead,

And thy youth's friends are hero no more,

But slumber with the dead,

—

I crave thy blrp-'no-; 'tisadower

That time cannot decay

—

But, father dear, far be the hoar

When thou must pass away.

I know that hearts with friendship warm,

Thy boy will cluster round,

When thou shalt bow before life's storm.

And rest beneath the ground

;

But give, give a father's love

—

'T is all the boon I ask

;

W^lth it, through life I'll haply rove,

And nobly bear my task.

0, if for me o'er bumiug tears

Have trembled In thine cyo.

If I have civuiicd, in tboughtlcis years,

Thy breast to heave a sigh,

—

Forgive, forgive thy pleading child,

For now those days are o'er
;

The little heart was but too wild

—

'T will ne'er offend thee more.

[Written for Gloawin's Pictorial.]

MARGARET BLAIR
A WOMAU'S TEIAL.

BY ALICE B. NliAL.

* And tbou, too, meek. unconBcious dovo,

That fitttcflt riDglng iiolden bnir,

And emirn' to find thj-FelfEO liiir,

—

Swett child that (vait<8t for thy loTC '

IK MEJIOBUH.

" SiSTEK Maggie, sister Maggie ! the di-essiiig-bcU has rung

Do you hear me, sister MaggieV
" Yes, darhng," answered a low, pleasant voice from the eham-

ber ; " I will be down in season ; come in, Louise, if you like."

She had been awake a long time, for who could havc^slept with

such a burst of sunshine and bird-song as came in at the casement

window, shaded as it was with a fragrant honeysuckle ? She had

lain with her face covered by her bands, as if to conceal the blushes

that her own pure maidenly thoughts had called up ;
for, on the

morrow, she was to be a bride ; to-day she was to welcome her

bctiothed from his distant homo, and she bad been recalling his

whispered words of love when they last parted, and the very echo

of the earnest " God bless you !" which ho had turned back to say

again.

A maiden—nay, a bride, in a sweet love dream ; it was hard

to put it away, and come forth to tiie actual daily cares that sur-

rounded her, to think for herself and others through the long hours

of that summer day ; for he would not be there until nightfall.

No wonder that she turned again to her pillow, nestling down her

flushed cheek, while long waves of her heavy hair swept around

her, tangled and disordered by the restlessness of the nigbt. She

had counted every stroke of the clock since midnight ; and the day

stretched away so endlessly before her.

But she came down at length, just as they were all assembled

for the morning prayer and song of thanksgiving, that always

consecrated the commencement of each new day in the happy

lamily circle of the Blairs. How could " bitterness, and wrath,

and anger, and clamor, and evil-speaking," find place among

them,after the earnest benediction of the father,
—

" Let the peace

of God th&t passeth all widerstanduig, he among you, and remain

with you ;" and then the affectionate morning kiss, as they rose

from their knees, more tender than ever now, as the timo drew

nigh when the eldest, Margaret, was so soon to go forth to ano-

ther home 1 The father's voice trembled as he said, " God bless

you, my daughter !" and the mother moved away to her house-

hold tasks, not tnisting herself to speak.

It was a very long moraing, notwithstanding there was a hun-

dred last things, as there always are, to do. Priends coming in

with their Utile offerings,—pin-cushions by dozens, and needle-

books enough to have supplied a fancy fair. And amid all tills

hum of business and congramlation, the bride's thoughts were ever

with the absent one. The breadth of a mfae was an important

affair to the busy seamstress, or the folds of a wrapper were to he

adjusted ; and there sat Agnes, and her chief fncnd and bride's

maid, marking the piles of snowy linen with the name she was so

soon to resign.

" Will vott have it ' Margaret Blair ' in full t or shall I put only

the initial and number? O, this stitching is exquisite! what

pretty lace ! I declare I wish I was going to be married myself,

Maggie ; one has so many lovely things. ' Slargaret,' did you

say 1 Come, let me mark this ' Margaret Ining,' just for fun,"

rattled the merry girl ; for, as it is often seen in sdiool-girl friend-

ships, they were very unlike each other in disposition.

" 0, not for the world, Agnes ! 0, please don't."

"Nonsense, Maggie !—yes, I shall; here it goes; doesn't it

look sweetly ! This is a capital pen,—there, that's my very best

'I,' with a. long queue on the end of it. Sec how it's going to look;

' ifrs. Irving !'

"

" That's a bad sign," said the seamstress, " to call the bride by

her husband's name, before she has any right to it. I wouldn't

do so."
" Pooh ! you're an old croaker, Mrs. Johns ;

yon make Maggie

look as dismal as if she liad any faith in signs. Hand me that

pile of handkerchiefs ; I hemmed these myself, so I inoir they're

well done. Now, I should like to asl;, what can be the possible

harm in calling Maggie by a name she will always have to answer

to after to-morrow this time ! Do you see any, Mrs. Blair 1"

" I suppose Maggie docs not think it quite modest," ilrs. Blair

said, pausing as she passed through the room.

She had a pile of fresh napkins in her hands that she WM going

to spread over the snowy bridal loaves ; for the cake had been

made at home, the business of the kitchen department for the

whole week, with stoning raisins, mincing citron, beating eggs to a

froth, and all the et ceterns of real wedding cake. That last and

most delicate trial of all, the baking, had been fairly accomplisb.cd,

and Mrs. Blair, trac housekeeper that she was, felt her mind

relieved of a heavy responsibility.

" Well, but I don't think anytliing of it. She's as neat being

' Jlrs. Iriing' as she can !« ; I should like to sec anj-thing tuni

up to prevent it now. Allan will he here to-night
—

"

" There's many a slip 'twixt cup and lip," broke in the indefat-

igable Mrs. Johns, in the pause of threading a needle. " Poor

Kichard " had been Mrs. Johns's favorite author, and she was in

thehabitof making pertinent, but by no means generally agree-

able, proverbial qviotations.

Margaret pulled at the border of the cap she was crimping to

the danger of the delicate muslin ; she even pressed the blade of

the penknife so firmly that the keen edge drew blood and spotted

the hem. She then threw botli to the floor with a cry half of

pain, half of fear ; she knew it was wrong,—utterly fooli.sb, and

vet she could not shake oft' the impression that the " croaking
"

was but propliecy. It is not strange that tliis was so. How many

a young bride has folded fear to her heart in the excess of happi-

ness, lest it is too great to he realized ; that something musl como

to mar the bright picture before her

!

No, it was not strange ; and Agnes was so sorry for her silly

thoughtlessnc.'is, and Mrs. Blair so sensible in her comforting,

that they all forgot the little incident before the dinner came to

make a period in the long summer day. All but Margaret,-the

foreboding sank with a heavy weight deeper and deeper upon her

spivits as the meal advanced. Pears for him, she had none for

herself, and recollections of all the sad tales she had ever heard of

the bridegroom's death, or mysterious disappearance; and it

seemed as if she would have given all her hopes of future happi-

ness for the assurance of his present safety.

But the longest day has its end, and her careful toilet for the

meeting was at last completed. She arranged the last braid with

studied care, drew the fold of lace that edged the blue muslin

dress clear about the throat, and bathed her temples with Cologne,

for the mournful thoughts and the restless fever of expectation

had brought a throbbing pain. Then she took up her needle, and

sat down by the window, tt|png to busy herself, and call back the

sweet morning dreams, of how she should meet him, and that kiss

of welcome,
—" welcome home," for henceforth there was to be no

more parting. But she could not ; her hand dropped listlessly at

her side, and painful reverie came ever in tlie place of pleasant

dreams. The children turned away sorrowfully from the quick,

impatient answer to their teasing questions, so unlike the gentle

forbearance of their favorite friend and sister ; but she was not

conscious she had spoken.

Poobsh girl! and Allan said so when he clasped her in his arms,

as the sunset shadows lengthened, and bade her look up in his

face, and see how well and strong he was. But she saw more

than that ; a proud fondness, as his eyes sought her own, and he

bent down to whisper, " My little bride !" Ay, what coidd come

between them I

He said that also, as they walked up and down the gardon^n

the evening. It was a quiet, old-fashioned place, with a tiim

gi-ape arbor, where they had sat many an evening, and long

alleys lined with currant and goosebeiTy bushes ; a grass plat,

smooth and close, and green, with fruit trees overshading all,

—

such a garden as one sees only in counti-y towns, all the better for

their fonnality. The lovers had come here to take a last stroll in

memory of the many pleasant houi-s they had passed there; for it

was in that arbor Margaret had promised to give up home and

friends for bis sake, to be his true, fiiithfiU and loving wife. Allan

had thrown his aiin lightly about her waist, and sometimes they

paused to breathe the perfume of the boneysuclde, or break a ripe

crimson cluster of currants, which neither tasted after all. The

raoonhght came doivn in silver rays thi'ough the quivering vine

leaves, as they entered the arbor ; and it was here, leaning her

head upon his shoulder, that she told him all her grievous fore-

boding. And he chid her playfully, for teasuig herself with such

dismal thonshts ; then Akv; her stiU more closely to his bosom, as

if he felt she was already his, and said

;

" Mv own darhng wife ! What could come between us ?"

It was Mrs. Blair who broke in upon that silence of deep feel-

ing, whh a remonstrance of the nigbt air, and Margaret's head-

ache; and several more urgent reasons for their return to the

parlor, where the family were gathered.

" Ton can have plenty of time for long talks, after you have left

us, Margaret," the mother said, treading carefully upon the board-

walk behind them ;
" besides, your Aunt Mercer has brought you

a beautiful cup and saucer, and you must thank her for them."

Allan smiled, and said :

" We do not need any presents to increase our happiness."

And when they parted for the night, with the recollection that

thev were to sleep under the same roof, he said again ;

" Sleep sweetly, and forget all these idle fancies, my Uttle

bride
!"

It was strange that Margaret should be late on her bridal mom-

in". Surely reality was better than any dream ! yet Allan had

been pacing the floor impatiently almost an hour ; and Mrs. Blair

looked in to wonder what could have detained her. Poor child !

She would willingly have been there ; hnt she woke with thi t

same throbbing pain, and a strange faimness that came over her,

if she attempted to move. The brush fell from her hand, as she

tiied to smooth out the tangled masses of her hair ; and when Ihey

came to seek her, she was lying motionless, and pale as the dead,

before the dressing-table. Then followed hot fever flushes, and

the physician confirmed their worst fears ; it was fever, ahready

far developed, and anything like a thought of excitement waa

banished from tlie darkened chamber. Low and soiTowful voices

were heard, instead of congratulations, and the wedding guests

trod softly, as they learned how the joy had ended in mourning.

Mar"aret did not die ; but the fever left her so weak and fecblo

that all thoughts of the marriage was postponed for the present.

The old family physicuin, who had watched over her as if she had

been his own child, gave his verdict against it; and Mrs. Blair

was of the same opinion. It was iu vain Margaret protested that

she would soon be well again ; or that Allan begged and pleaded

that he should, at least, have the right to call her wife before ho

left her. Mr. Blair understood them both better, and might have

given his consent ; but his wife said :

" No, no ; it would bo all the better for Margaret to be at home

through the fall." Mai-garct's hair would be grown enough to

curl then (for her bail; had been sacrificed to the fever) ; and, on

the whole, she thought k well the wedding was deferred until mid-

winter.

Mrs. Johns, now promoted to the office of nurse, took occasion

to say that she was " desperately sorry for it. She never knew

any good of a wedding that was put off;" while Agnes, who had

scarcelv left Margai-ct's pillow, held her thin, pale hand, and ciied

hitteriy over it, when she saw the sad, hopeless look that camo

over her friend's face. .^

It was a bitter parting. .iVllan threw himself on his knees by

the bedside, and refused to leave her, while she, so weak, so sor-

rowful, had to seek comfort for both, and to essay cheerful words,

when in her heart all hope was gone.

JL-. Blair himself came to them at last, when all was ready, and

led Allan away almost by force. They parted as two dear friends

would part ; and Mr. Blair said

:

" We will take care of her for yon, my dear son !"

Even A'^ncs did not dare to enter the sickroom for a long timo

after the carriage had rolled away. Then she found the cm-tain

displaced, and knew, that though she had not attempted to sit up

for a moment before, Margaret must have crept to the wmdow for

one parting glance. Now she was lyhig witli her face pressed

downwards, sobbing in a wil(} abandonment of grief, that shook

her whole frame convulsively. It was as if she had parted from

him forever.

But she gained strength as the mild autnmn days came on, and

something of her former cheerfulness returned. It was a day of

familv rejoicing when she was first brought down staurs, and laid

nponthc chintz couch in the sitting-room. Kobert brought a bou-

quet of wild flowers, Michaelmas daisies, and golden rod ; Johnny

his new book ; and Esther the sUppers she had commenced for her

father. And Margaret tiied to be interested in all their little plans

ns ever before, and to smile when her mother brought the familiar

" stocking basket," and sat down in the low rocking-chair to the

week's mending. Yet she could only remember her meeting with

Allan just there, on that last happy evening, and how her dreary

anticipations had been in part fulfilled.

He wrote very often at first, and so tenderly, longing for a letter

from herself as soon as she should be well enough for the exer-

tion, and tiying to be content with hearing ot her improvement

through others. Three months, he said, would pass away very

quickly
;
yes, to him, no doubt, in the stir and bnstle of an active

business life ; but to an invalid, in the solitude of homo, time

creeps more slowly. All the preparations were made, even the

familv sewing for the winter w^b aceomplished
;
neither head nor

hands had occupation. Often and often Margaret found herself

murmuring the little poem she had copied for him long ago, when

they had first been separated :

*' tVliat shall I do ivltti all the days and liouis.

Which must be counted ore I see thy face?

How 8baU I charm the interval that lowers

Between this time and that sweet time ofgrace?

Shall I in slumber steep each weary senses
Weary with longing?—shall 1 flee away

Into past days, and with some fond pretence

Cheat myself to forget the present day!"

Even Mi-a. Blair camo to see, at last, that Margaret struggled
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with moro than i)liy8icnl wenkncss, and urged her to accept tho

K'pouted invitations of her aunt, Mrs. Mercer, wlio was the c-cntro

of a gayiT cii'i-lo, in a p;aycr town.

Wo can rcnicmbcr wotulorint^, years ago, before wc feltita need,

why physicians ordered " elmngo of scene " in tlie early elasticity

of youth; one cannot coniprclicnil why the mhid should grow

niorhiil tiy dweUiiiir npnn luu' mminifiil trniti (if tlion;,di(, ptrpotu-

ftlly recalled hy the same surrounding's. The lieiivy spell seemed

broken when familiar scenes were left behind, and strength and

cheerfulness once nioro brought elasticity to Margaret Blair's

weary, listless tread.

She thought it would muke Alhiu happy to know of this;—ho

had been so troubled by her sadness. So she wrote to him, play-

fully, as of obi,—of the little visits they paid, the attentions she

received as Mrs. Moreer's niece and guest; and wondered when

bo Implied coldly, or, at least, indiflerently, to her sallies. From

this time the cloud deepened again ; but she was proud and un-

complaining, and strove now to liide her wronged feeling under

n levity foreign to her nature. It was a natural extreme,—a folly

that many wise people Iiavc committed, instead of seeking at onco

a frank explanation; and so the wound deepened and rankled in

both hearts, for there were not "whisperers" wantingto "separate

cliicf friends."

Tho worst came at last—if anything could bo worse than the

repetition of torturing, jealous suspicions,—and the bond that

united them was severed by bis own hand. The day named for

her bridal, Margaret Bhiir sat alone in her own room, destroying,

one by one, tho precious relics of the past. The tress of dark

brown hair, kissed convulsively before committed to tho flames;

tho letters, so often read, so carefully treasured, the very hand-

writing seeming a portion of himself,—all she saw consumed, the

flame ciuding over them, the heap of dull white ashes, so mourn-

ful a token of all tho hopes that had brightened the past two years.

She was to turn back to the desert of life again, for the fountain

by tho wayside, with its springing palms, bad proved a well of

bitterness, mocking her cruel thirst. It was a still, calm, self-

renunciation. All wondered at her cahnness when they knew

what Ijer love had been. Her mother said little; her father did

not even allude to it, but his tender consideration said all. From
that day forward, Allan IiTing's name was never spoken in her

presence.

She saw it once afterwards, in print, the announcement of Ms
maniage, in his far-off home, and in their httle world,—for she bad

not excluded herself from, it,—she heard his wife spoken of as

wealthy and accomplished. His wife ! She only felt that he had

perjured hunself before Heaven ; had he not called her his bride,

long, long ago ?

Mi's. Blair almost came to forget that Allan Imng had ever

been more than a pleasant visitor. Her younger daughters grew

up, and were married ; her sons were settled in homes of their

own ; no one was left to them but Margaret, and she was indispen-

sable. Many and many a time Mrs. Blair bad said it was fortunate

Margaret had never married ; what should they have done with-

out her? and " Sister Margaret" and "Aunt Margaret" was so

much in demand on evciy side that Mrs. Blair was not the only

one who said so. Sometimes Margaret heard them, but a slight

compression of the tliin lips was the only token that it recalled her

early love-dream.

But the time came when she was left alone in that once cheerful

home. Father and mother both were laid at rest, and she had

been all to them to the last. Her father's last illness bad been

slow and wasting. It was Blargaret who an-anged the cusliions

for his emaciated limbs, and supported him when he essayed to

walk; she read to him, she even tried to sing those old ballads

that brought tears in the cadence to choke her voice,—the songs

that Allan had loved. But her father had been her chief friend

through all ; he understood the struggle and the self-conquest, and

he blessed her ere he died, as his "own patient, brave-hearted Mar-

gai-et." No sound of passionate love had ever thi'illed her with

deeper happiness.

He was gone now, sleeping in the churchyard beside his wife

;

and Margaret felt more utterly crushed than she had done since

her first grief. It came back upon her now with strange force.

She had not heard Allan's name mentioned for years
j
yet, as she

moved about the now lonely rooms, they seemed haunted with his

face, and echoing to his voice. Many homes were offered to her;

cheerful and bright they seemed ; but she still clung to the old

house, and the garden still more quaint and foraial than it bad

seemed in her youth. Yet here she was living to herself, object-

less, and she longed for something to fill the void.

She was seated by the low window, one summer evening, the

moonhgbt flooding all over the room, as it bad done on that happy,

happy night. She sat with her face bent do^vn upon her bands,

thinking of this ; and bow her hair had gro^m thin, and streaked

with gray, and that the sharp lines already stood out upon her

face. She heard the gate swing to heavily, as if shut by a famil-

iar hand ; the tread upon the gravel walk—that, too, she had
heard long ago ; and when she looked up and saw him standing

beside her, changed and bent as if by illness or sorrow, she did not

start or exclaim, but held out her band in welcome, as of old. She
had forgiven him long, long ago.

They sat down together, in unbroken silence at first, and then

he confessed the wrong, and told her of his bitter self-upbraidings

in the past, alas ! so unavailing now ; of his rich marriage, think-

ing to wound her still more deeply, not that he fouerf again; and
how, after a joyless married life he had been betrayed and deserted,

and that but for his children, he would gladly end a weary
existence.

"I thought of you, Margaret," he said, "when they told rac I

should not live, and how good and true yon had been, for I have

hoard of your patient sdf-donial. 0, if you would only take thom,

and shield tbcin from the disgrucc of their molber's sin, and muke
llicm like yourself 1"

That earnest, pleading tone I Jt hiid once sued for love, and

she luul given it; she could not now rufuso his n^tpicst,—not when

her heart ye.'irncd for some objoi-t in lifo ! And Mho proinist^d, tiH

she had once iM'oniis<;d to bo his wife, wilh (iod iind tbu huly

angeJH for her witness, to he a true, faitliful and tender guardian

to his cliiklren.

They camo to lier, when ho had left them, prepared to love bor

as their fatlier's earliest friend, little knowing why she shed such

bitter tcar.H over them tlic first night sho knelt at their bedside.

]JuL thi'v loved her, and sho was faithful to her promise, thus

finding her ouTi "exceeding great reward !"

[Written for GleMon'u Pictorial.]

THE DYING GIRL TO HER MOTHER.

BY LIEUT. E. CUKT188 ni.VB.

Last night I had a dream, my mother

—

I thought an angel fair

Cora© hoTcring round my hcdsido, mother,

With wealth of golden hair,

And eyes that brightly, eweotly ehone

Like wintry etara above,

And that ho whispered iu my car

Soft, gentle words of lovo.

"Bo patient ivith thy sufferings,"

Tho radiant seraph said,

*' I'll bear thee soon to fairer worlds,

Where dwell tho early dead

;

Where music freights the fragrant air,

And flowers imniortal bloom,

And shrink not that to take thee there,

I pas3 thee through the tomb 1"

I waked—the angel bright was gone.

And I was all alone
;

But still I knew his words were true,

For every gentle tone

Fell like sweet music on my bouI—
And 60 I long to go

To that fair world iu which he dwelis,

Unknown to grief and woe

!

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE.

The man who stands upon his own soil, who feels, by the laws
of the land in which he Lives—by the laws of civilized nations—he
is the rightful and exclusive owner of the land which he tills, is,

by the constitution of our nature, under a wholesome influence,
not easily imbibed from any other source. He feels, other things
being equal, more sti-ongly than another, the character of a man
as the lord of an inanimate world. Of this great and wonderful
spiiere, which, fashioned by the hand of God, and upheld by his

power, is rolling through the heavens a part of his—his from the
centre to the sky. It is the space on which the generation moves
in its round of duties, and he feels himself connected by a visible

link wdth those who follow him, and to whom he is to transmit a
home. Perhaps his fai-m has come do^sm to him fi'ora his fatliers

;

but he can trace theu* footsteps over the scenes of his daily labors.

The roof which shelters him was reared by those to whom he owes
his being. Some interesting domestic tradition is connected with
eveiy enclosure. The favorite ti-ee was planted by bis father's

hand. He sported iu boyhood beside the brook which still winds
through the meadows. Through the field lies the path to the vil-

lage school of early days. He still beai-s from bis window the
voice of the Sabbath bell which called his fathers to the house of
God ; and near at hand is the spot where his parents are laid Aovm.
to I'est, and where, when his time has come, he shall be laid by
his children. These are the feeUngs of the owners of the soil.

Words cannot buy them ; they flow out of the deepest fountains of
the heart, they are life spiings of a fresh, healthy and generous
national character.

—

Edward Everett.

TORTURES OF THE SEX.

A writer in Chambers' Edinburgh Journal thus details them :

—

About a hundred years ago a lady went about with shoes that
raised her heels three inches above the floor, and threw her whole
person out of its proper balance ; occasioning, of course, a severe
sti'ain upon certain muscles, attended by constant pain. A httle
later, a tower of hair, pomatum, flour, pins and pinners, had been
reared on the head, such as an inquisitor might have considered
himself vei-y ingenious in devising. In more recent times we have
seen the entire sex submitting to torture in the waist, with an
equal degree of magnanimity. Or, taking the form of a mon-
strous prolongation of skirts, the fair martyrs act as scavengers
upon eveiy street in which they promenade. In a form of bonnet
for summer wear the front comes only to about an inch behind
the forehead, so as to leave the face fully exposed to the attacks
of the sun. Agi-eat nimiber find it absolutely indispensable to

add to this abbre\iation of a bonnet a sort of supplement of silk,

called "an ugly." A couple of inches added to the bonnet itself

would seiTe the end ; but such a thing is not to be thought of.

CA3IJBRIDGE.

I remember my impressions upon first visiting Cambridge. It
seemed as if the very spirits of Newton and Herschcl were there

;

and that instead of an " observatory," the place which we were in
ought to he called a university. Sir Francis Head declares that
be visited a steam-engme that worked so noiselessly, that imag-
ination might have transformed the place into a temple, dedicated
by man to Him who buUt the universe. Look at this glass, the
product of flint and soda. How intimately connected with taste
and refinement ! and cai-rying out, in so many ways, the Divine
mandate, "Let there be light!" and the mechanic has done it.

Pluto is literally transfoi-med into an angel of light. I was much
struck, a few years ago in \'isiting a wretched locality, not very
far from here, with the fact that central in that sad place was a
massive gas-light, which seemed to be the very eye of Providence
itself, searching into these dens of darkness ; and God seemed to
havo given to the mechanic this eye.

—

Eev. Samuel Osgood.

You wQl not anger a man so much bv showing him that you
hate him, as by expressing a contempt of him.

[Written for Qlouon's PlctoriiU.]

THE BLIND GIRL'S QUESTION.

BY A LIOI OA TlEt.

I can hear the watora flowing

—

To thoKou they How;

I can hear tiio wust wlndji blowing,

Ah thoy ll«t tliey blow
;

Like thu wlndH and wcToa I'm going—
Whither do I go?

Tell mo, thou who kccp'nt bonldo mv,
(For I cannot boo).

If thou hold'dt my hand to guldo me
Where tho rosea be,

So the blenecd i*lght donlect m«,
Shall bo mine in thee?

Like the blind girl, wc nre going,

Each of u« to-day
;

Asking—UH the whidf< arc blowing

Up ugainr^t the spray.

And tho watefH Fc-iward going

—

Some good guide the way.

For we cannot know the flootncea

Of the wind that Uies,

Nor the billows' silver sweotnesa,

Ab tUcy fall and rise

—

Becing only In complctencBB

Through another's eyaa.

ROaiAACE IN THE LIFE OF AN AUTHOR.
It was in 1740. One d.ay, in the afternoon, I was engaged in

literary labor, when my va'let infomicd me that a lady, closely
veiled, wished to see me. I went to meet her with a kind of pre-
sentiment. "Man Dieu, sir (she said to me, when seated on the
sofa, in my little saloon), nothing can be more simple. I have
come from London to oficr you my hand." Though habituated
to all sorts of sti-ange adventures, 1 confess I must have exhibited
great sm-priso. Fortunately the lady had raised her veil. I had
already remarked her grace and distinction. "Madam, you see
me confounded by so much happiness ; although marriage has
never been among my habits, pennit me to throw myself at your
feet, and kiss the hand you deign to oflcr me." In fact, I threw
myself, completely bewildered, at the feet of Miss Stafford.
"Madam, will you explain?" "Nothing is more simple. My
fortune is in my own hands. I had resolved to bestow it only
with my heart ; but where to bestow my heart was the difficulty.

I have waited and I have sought. I should have waited and
sought still, had I not met with one of yom- works. Yon recall,
without doubt, for you have infused in it so much of yourself, Les
Egarejiients du Camr et de I'Esprit, a delicious book, which has but
one fault, which is, that the heart has too much head. After
having read it t%venty times, I ordered my horses, embarked at
Dover, took the post at Calais, and arrived yesterday at Paris. I
lost an entix'e day (for I should have seen you yesterday) in
recruiting myself, and in finding you out. Heaven be praised

!

you are there just as I imagined you, young, witty and distin-
guished." Thus spoke Miss Stafford. I was so httle prepared
for an adventure of this nature, that I knew not what to say. I
gazed into her beautiful eyes, sparkling -with love and pleafure.
Another in my place would have imagined that he was the dupe
of an adventuress, without lieart or money ; for my part, I felt at
once that Miss Staff'ord was really Miss Stafford—that is to say,
one of the handsomest, richest and most adorable young ladies of
Great Britain. We were not mamed until a delay of six weeks.
Miss Staff'ord wrote to her father, who was only softened at the
fifth or sixth letter ; he ended by yielding ; not because I was the
author of celebrated works, but because I was the son of M. Cre-
hillon, a Burgundian gentleman, member of the French Academy,
author of " Electre and Rhadamiste."

—

Men and Women ofFrance
of the EiglUeenth Century.

[TVritten for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE LOVEB AND LOST.

In dreams of bright and bygone years,

Thy presence still is seen
;

And lingering memory still endears

Each well-remembered scene.

The gladsome voice is heard again

In tones of hope and love

—

But, ah 1 how close allied to pain

Its accents now must prove.

It once had thrilling power to soothe

And chase away each fear

—

But now, alas 1 it only brings

Sad recollection's tear

;

The magic wreath of hope's bright dreamfl

Are withered, crushed and gone

;

While on their darkened altar seems

A wretched heart, alone.

Can hopeful feelings e'er again

Re-animate the dust?

Can earth's affection etlll enchain

The homage of the just ?

Ah, no ! to brighter chmos onco passed,

The spirit aye is free
;

And loved and lost shall meet at last

In blest eternity!

i-^,a^^B~-^

THE Will's UNIVERSAL RIVAL.
It must ever he borne in mind that man's love, even in its hap-

piest exercise, is not like woman's ; for while she employs herself
through every hour in fondly weaving one beloved image into all
her thoughts, he gives to her comparatively few of his, and these,
perhaps, neither the loftiest nor the best.

"

It is a irise beginning,
then, for every married woman to make up her mind to be forgot-
ten through the greater part of evei-y dny

; to make up her mind
to many rivals, too, in her husband's attentions, though not in his
love; and among these I would mention one, whose claim it

would be folly to dispute, since no remonstrances or representa-
tions on her part will ever be able to render less attractive the
charms of this competitor. I mean the nev>'spaper, of whose ab-
sorbing interest some i\ives are weak enough to evince a sort of
childish jealousy, when they ought rather to congratulate tbem-
sfilyes that their most fonuidahle rival is one of paper.

—

ilrs.
EUk's ^Y^vcs of England.
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Gen. Horatio Gates, the hero of Saratofrn, penned \m ideas

in a cold yet handsomo hand ; wiiilst that of Ktiian Allen is as

niggard and as fierce as was his language when he snmmoned the

commander at Crown Point to surrender, " in the name of Jeho-

vah and the Continental Congress."

The b«ld, erratic siimatorc of Lapatettb is a fit tvpe ot

tlie gallant and chivalrous soldier, who left the peaceful realms

of his native land to aid with his sword, his purse, and his

counsel tho cause of freedom on tlic Western Continent. And
although years had elapsed since his return, we find him at

the date of the letter of which a fac-siraile is given, still deeply

interested in the welfare of the Republic. Lafayette's career,

as is evinced by his autography, was not regular, or majestic,

bat it was so eaniest—so winning— so soldier-like, that he

retained possession of the hearts of the tickle Parisians amid
all changes, and could, had he been ambitious, have seized

the reins of power in 1830. Had Lafayette been alive, ond
in his prime, Louis Napoleon could never have accomplished

tho diabolical designs which ho has so successfully carried

through relative to tho declaration of llio Empire, aud his

own personal aggrandizement.

Gen. "Whiting, the careful Quarter Master General of the

Provincial forces, had a ledger-like, quiet autography.—The writ-

ing of Gen. Montgomkrt, the hero of Quebec, is singularly

graceful and gentlemanly, yet by no means deficient m resolution,

or lacking in character.

De Kalb, the ossociatcof Lafayette, who shared in tho dangers
of our Revolutionarv war, wrote the coarse, yet firm hand, so
common among soldiers, and so indicative of camp-life. He no
more paused to render his chirography beautiful or neat, than he
would have paused in a charge upon the enemy's line, when in

headlong career, to bnish his coat or chapeau ; ho wielded tho

pen as he did the Bword.

Gen. GREGNe,the Quaker warrior, shows by his autograph that

ho was determined to stand by the right, let the consequences bo

what they would.

—

Gen. Jos. Warren's hand-writing bears tra-

ces of refinement, finish and decision, worthy tho mart\T of Bunker
Hill.

—

Gen. Knox's is blunt and rugged as his own generous heart.

Crr^a.^^ K^e>clZ^

Next come a later [generation of warriors, differing widely in

their autography. That of Ges. Brows is as untutored as was

tile writer—that of Gkx. Wool, trim and legible as he was cool

^c <=-< ~^^ "^^^ ^^*^

anrlhravc Gev Winfield Scott's, dear, finished and hoautiful. Generals Gaines and Bbtlek arc (graceful, easy and finished,

Those of Generals Ecstis and AnMStROsr., bold and manly— exhibiting far more of tho traces of tlie drawing-room than of tho

that of Gen. Jessup, blunt and hurried—whilst the autographs of barrack-hall.

yy^'iry^'-tu^^^

Greater contrasts in autography do not exist than in the hands

of Wellington, Soult, and Blucher, the generals who played

so bold a game at Waterloo, with the peace of Europe as a stake.

The first, neat, cool and unwavering—the second, fickle, fero-

cious and feeble—whilst the hardy old Prussian shows in his sig-

nature the iron, endurable nature of his temperament. No sig-

natures that we have yet presented to our readers, have more of

the real character in their style, which an autograph hunter loves

to study. They confirm most indisputably the idea that a man's

chirography is an index of himself, and that in the traces of tho pRn

the genius of the mind is in no small degree manifested to the

watchful observer of human nature, who, through this medium
loves to note the development of mental character.

Gen. Houston, the hero of San Jacinto, wrote in those days a
dashing, untrammelled, fluent hand ; whilst in tho autography
of Santa Anna, we can discern the subtle, cautious, yet treach-

erous ambition of the butcher of the Alamo. A gamester—and
Santa Anna is a most notorious gambler—might write just such a
hand as this, and he would be apt to do so. The star of this

Mexican's glory might have been bright in his Country's cro^vn ;

but it has sadly paled of late years, and his name and deeds are

well-nigh forgotten.
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THE SEASON.

TVe have, at last, experienced a brief period of good sleighing

in Bo.ston, and every one has seemed to hasten to improve tlie

opportunity for a sleigh ride. Jingling of bells, turn-outs of im-

mense mammoth sleighs, laughing, cheering, happy loads of men,

women and children, have characterized the scene, and rendered

the hours meny enough. Business appears to have taken a fresh

atart, too, with the exuberance of good spirits that prevails
;
peo-

ple have come to town from all directions, who have seemed to

wait for an opportunity to do so with the more available facilities

afforded by the snow. We like to seo the belong'ngs of the sea-

eon come along with due regularity. It is good for all depart-

ments of business, and good for general health.

Our WAsniNCTON Cobkespondent.—"We regret to state that

our able correspondent at the capital, Major Ben; Perley Poore,

has been suffering from severe indisposition, and this will account

to our readers for the absence, in the present number of the Pic-

torial, of our usual " Waif from Washington." However, the

major writes us that he is already fast recovering, and that we
shall hear from, him in season for our next week's number.

An immbnse Spot.—A large spot is now visible upon the sun.

Were it not for the risk of ruining eyes, we would say the large

spot is visible through smoked or colored glass. But we hope all

will be satisfied with knowing that the "spot" is thirty-three

thousand miles in diameter, or thereabouts, occupying an area of

800,000,000 of square miles, four times the superficial contents

of our earth I

A Warning for Smokers.—A leading medical practitioner

at Brighton, England, has lately given a list of sixteen cases of

paralysis, produced by smoking, which came under his ewn
knowledge, within the last six months.

SFLINTEBS.

.... The population of tiiat down-fallen country, Spain, is

fiixteen millions of souls.

A magnificent hotel is building at Cape May, said to be

six times as large as the Astor House, New York.

.... Meagher, the Irish patriot, will make over thirty thousand

dollars this year, by lecturing.

.... It is as impossible to record all the Mississippi steamboat

accidents, as those occurring by camphene.

.... There are more miles of telegraph wires in the United

States than in all the rest of the world beside.

Oar Washington correspondent writes ns that the capital

is exceedingly lively at the present time.

.... The humbug of the day in London, just now, is Wellington

autographs. Not one in.a hundred genuine.

Bancroft's " History of the United States " seems to grow
in favor with the issuing of each new volume.

It is our private opinion that Mr. Secretary Everett is

doing himself and the government a vast deal of credit.

We are pleased to see that there is a prospect of our public
gardens being rendered an orna^nent to the city.

A new state prison is to be erected at Lanesborough,
Berkshii-G Co., in this State. Sorry they are necessary.

They are using wire rigging to a considerable extent in

the English navy. Of doubtful utility.

.... A Parisian perfumer has discovered a beautiful rouge
wluch has the remarkable quality of being indelible.

Some one pithily says there are two passions that every
boy experiences—to own a horse, and to turn, pirate.

It is said that the late Amos Lawrence has given away in

charity 850,000 per annum for a number of years.

EDITORIAL OCCUPATION.

Peraons unfamiliar with the actual details of an editor's life

and occupation, fancy that it is the easiest thing in the world to

get up a newspaper—as the sago Doglierry imagined, " that read-

ing and writing came by nature." And, then, there was honest

Put, too, who thought it was "aisy enough to build a chimnry—
you had only to hould one brick up unci put another under."

The Iicst euro tor such erroneous imprcsnionH is actual experiment.

We are ready to allow, that it is easy enough to get up Homo
papers, such as wo frequently seo put forth, tho capital required

being brass, scissors, paste, and waste paper. You have only to

steal wliatcver you can lay your hands on, and wherever you may
find it. Tlie press of the world lies before you " where to choose,"

and helping yourself to a literary Ictter-of-marque, you can cruise

wherever your fancy may lead the way.

But we have not to do with this class of editors ; wo speak of

the true, honest, hard-working members of the "Fourth Estate,"

Their toil is never ending. " E'en Sunday shines, no Sabbath

day to them." We were about to say that their labors com-

menced at early dawn—but the commencement of an editor's life

is when he takes charge of a newspaper ; thenceforth there is no

cessation of his toil. He dreams of leaders, squibs, paragraphs,

news, etc. The leader is the first thing to bo despatched. This

is the technical term of the principal editorial article. Its brevity

is no proof of its facility of composition ; for if short, it must be

sweet and pithy. But the leader is, after all, but a part of the

editorial labor ; it is but its commencemont.

Hundreds of papers must be carefully examined ; the news,

sayings and doings, etc., must be condensed or expanded, as the

case may be, shaped into convenient form, dovetailed, and fitted

into the columns. The art of saying much in a little space must

be assiduously practised, in order to improve the allotted space

to the best advantage. But then the editor's duty is not without

its sunshine ; he leams to talk to Iiis readers, and to consider them

as his real and constant friends, and the greater the success of the

journal he edits, the more cheerfully he bends himself to his task.

The immense success of the Pictorial, as it regards its circulation,

leaves nothing to be desired, and we write for our army of sub-

scribers with cheerfulness and good humor.

Inclination would lead us in this connection to point out to our

readers some of the most prominent features of excellence, as it

regards the efforts of our artists and contributors, but we will not

do them the injustice to suppose that they do not appreciate them

without prompting.

SENATORS OF THE UNITED STATES,

Ail the members of the United States Senate having sat to our

daguerreotype artist, Mr. J. Vannerson, at Whitehurst's gallery,

Washington, we shall present to our readers, in the next number

of the Pictorial, some twenty of these likenesses, finely engraved,

presenting a most valuable series, with the autographs of each

attached, and a brief biographical notice, written for us by Mr.

Charles H. Brainard. The remainder of the members of the

Senate will be given in the two subsequent numbers of our paper,

—the whole forming a portrait gallery richly worth a year's sub-

scription to our paper. Our readers will see that our atrange-

menta for their enjoyment, and the excellence of our paper, are

made without regard to cost

Gleasos's Pictorul.—An artiet, of decided ability, connectfld with this

hand^jomely embellished journal, has been sojoumiDg in this city several

weeks, duriKg which time he has succeeded in making accurate sketches of all

tho prominent objects of interest in the city. These are to be engraved on
wood, and will illu.'strate future pages of " Gleason'a Pictorial." The work will

thus possess local as well as general interest to tbe citizens of Richmond, and
wiU, no doubt, be liberally patronized. But this is not all, Mr, Gleason con-
finea hia labors to no particular locality. The boundless Union is his. Artists

of ability have been, or ivill bo, sent into every city in the Union for the pur-
pose of sketching every object of interest for the pages of this handsome work.
An undcrtakiDg so liberal, ao costly, and so proper in itself, must gain favor
with the pubUc and command succeas.— Richmcnd Daily Times.

Carlotta Grisi, the Danseuse.—" With what a bound,"

writes an American lady, from London, " did Carlotta Grisi

spring to the footlights ! What strength, what enormous develop-

ment of muscle, which stands from her limbs like cords, and

what elasticity of movement !"

Meade Brothers, New York.-—This well known and enter-

prising daguerreotypist firm, we see by our foreign papers, have

been elected members of the " Societe Libres des Beaux Arts," of

Paris. A merited compliment.

Ol£A80N'b Pictorial.—We have been favored with an elegantly bound copy
of the last volume of this splendid illustrated journal. Mr. Glea.son has ar-
rived at a stage of excellence in his enterprise which is very gratifving to the
public, at least, who must regard the Pictorial as a miracle of beauty in typog-
raphy and oheapness in price. The Drawing-Room Companion now stands in
the very front rank of the illustrated journals of the world.

—

Literary Museum.

Standing ARaiv,—^An English contemporary pronounces the

forty thousand office-holders of this countiy a "s(anrfi;i^ army ;"

and a Western editor replies, that every administration is expected

to give them all "marching orders."

Glad to hear of it.—The New Orleans Bulletin says, that

" the present condition of the planters of the South, in a pecuniary

sense, is infinitely more favorable than at any time witliin the last

ten or fifteen years."

i ^a^ t

Rather a tough Story.—A mile a minute has heretofore

been considered pretty fair travelling; but it is said that the cars

on the Milwankie and IVIississippi Railroad make fourteen miles

in twelve mtoutes

!

Webster's Will.—Mr. Webster's will is published. It bears

the stamp of the clear head and groat heart of its illustrious author.

3ffiABBlft€K8

Id this city, by Tliomoii Rowan, Esq., Mr. William 0. Drown to Mlaa Eliu-
buth St«ph»n, both of Boston.
By Itftv. Mr. Pllie, of Dorchcstor, Mr. Ilomco W. Baxter, of Brighton, to

M1«H EliziilHith 0. UiviM, of IJorchrntflr,

At Itoxbury, by Itov. Dr. I'utnam, Mr. St«phen Harris, of Newton, to Ulaa
Nimcy A. Oragg,
At Brighton by Rev. Dr. Putnam, of Boxbnry, Il«v. Frederic AugaatUA

Whitney to M1b« Kli/-aboth 1'. Mutchntt.
At iiuvf-rhill by llev, Mr. Train, Mr. Wimnrn N. Long to MIm Luclnda H.

liOvutt, both of Anicabury.
Ai Kockport, by B«v. Mr. Oalo, Mr. David L. Choato to Mfaa EinUy Babaon

all of ICockport.

At Newburyport, by Rev. Mr. Vormllyo, Capt Anthony Eoapp to Mlaa Cnro
lino Swasoy, both of Newbury port.

At Worcester, by Itov. Mr. Bu,>thnoll, M*. Dexter P. Parker to Mlu EUan B.,
daughter of Miijor Tbomurt I'Iltcu.

At New Bedford, by Rev. Mr. IIow, Mr. Emery Cushman, of Providence, to
Mf«s Caroline S. Dougliuw, of Itochenter.

At Portland, Me., by Kcv, Mr. Pratt, Mr. John P. Atklnaon, of New York,
to Mlsft Uosanna Quinn.
At Detroit, Mich., by Rev. Mr. Coskry, Henry R Mizner, Esq., to MIbs Eliza

AVTiithig, youngest daughter of Col. Joshua Howard, of Detroit.

In this city, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Francia Anderson, 1!8; Mr. Charles
Briutnall, Jr. 31; Mra. Mary Trull, 81 ; Williain II., 4, and OhriflUna C, 6,
children of Mr. D. C, Ayer; Mra. illi/jibeth Sargent, 66.
At Roxbury. Mr. Jauies U. Ferguson, 2o.

At Haverhill, Mra. Rebecca wife of the late Mr. Ward Eaton, 6S.
At Salem, Mra. Letitia Pease, 74.

At Danvers, PepjamlQ, aon of Benjamin and Mary P. Nccdham, 19.
At Beverly, Mr. 'ieorge Glover, 35.

At Wenham, Miss Sarah J. Kimball, SI.

At Essex, Mra. Abigail C, wife of Capt. Edward Lakeman, 80.
At Newburyport, Mr. Tbomaa Davia, 67.

At Went Amesburj', Miss Mary S., daughter of Mr, Stephen Nichola, 20.
At PljTQOuth, Charles, son of Mr. Charles Nelson, 19.

At North Baaton, Mrs. Elvira, wife of Mr. Elbridge E. White, 22.
At North Yarmouth, Capt. Jacob Chase, 80.

At Barre, Capt. Daniel Harwood,a soldier of the IteTolation, 93.
At Greenfield, Mr. William Toby, 80.

At Deerfield, N. H., Mrs. Clara Fifield, of Newburyport, 35.
At Hooksett, N. H.. Mr. Thomas Wicom, 100 years and 10 monthfl.
At Augusta, Me., Mr. William Ha'^tings, printer, 59.

At Washington City, Peyton Randolph, Esq , formerly of Virginia, 70.

At Eastwood, near Bristol (England), Skul Solomon, Esq., of St. Helena, 77.
Lost overboard, near Cape De Verd islands, James E. Packard, 21.
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pVritten for GleaBOn's Pictorial.]

A HEART TO BE GITEJf.

BY JOSEPH H. BDTXER.

I 've a heart to bestow oo the girl I coold loTOj

As fflithfiil and fODd as the heart of a dove

;

It seeks for affection, for feeling and troth,

That may live like the beautiful first love of jonth.

It was made by earth's Maker to beat with, the free

—

A foe to all tyrants it ever must be

!

The lovely of earth, and of ocean, and sty,

Attract its emotions as life pa£3es by.

It can love all that 'a lovely, whatever it be

—

Yet 'tia proud as a king, and as jealous as he!

It Is stem as a warrior'a, and not very '• faint ;"

It pret«nds to religion, yet it is not a eaint '.

It honors all things that are worthy or great,

It believes- too, a little in what is called "fate."

For the wretched it feels—with the sad it can mourn

—

And often, too often, by pain it is torn
;

It has sorrowed for poverty's sorrowing child,

And with his good fortune again it has smiled

—

It can live on forever Qnchanging and true,

For it never is taken with ali thiit is new.

It is desolate now—and it seeks for a mate

—

If haply such gift may he given by fate

—

It asks not for beauty, nor covets much gold,

And I trust that the best remains to be told

:

It seeks a companion—a heart it could love

—

0, where is a mate for this " desolate dove ?"

[Written for Oicason's Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.
No. V.

MELEAGER AND ATALANTA.

JT T. BULFINCH.

In the old heroic age of Greece, when the expedition of Jason
to Colchis had but recently taken place, there reigned in Calydon,
a city of Actolia, a king named Oeneus. Hi3 wife, Althca,

when her son Meleagor was born, beheld the throe Destinies, who,
as they spun their fatal thread, foretold that tlic life of the child

should last no longer than a brand then burning upon the hearth.

Althea seized and quenched the brand, and carefully prcscn-cd it

for years, while Melcager grew to boyhood, youth and opening
manhood. It chanced, then, that Oencus, as he offered sacrifices

to the gods, omitted to pay due honors to Diana; and she, indig-

nant at the neglect, sent a wild boar of enormous size to lav waste
the fields of Calydon. Its eyes shone with blood and fire, its bris-

tles stood like threatening spears, its tusks were like those of In-

dian elephants. The growing corn was trampled, the vines and
olive trees laid waste, tlie fiocks and herds were driven in wild
confusion by the slauglitcring foe. All common aid seemed
vain

;
but Melcager called on the heroes of Greece to join in a bold

hunt for the ravenous monster. Theseus and his friend, Pirithous

Jason, Pelcus, afterwards the father of Achilles, Tclamon, tlio

father of Ajax, Nestor, then a youth, but who in his age bore
arms with Achilles and Ajax in the Trojan war—these and manv
more joined in the enterprise. With them came Atahmta, the

daughter of Jasius, king of Ai-cadia. A buckle of polished gold
confined her vest, an ivory quiver hung on her left shoulder, and
her left hand bore the bow. Her face blent feminine beauty with

the best graces of martial youth. Mcleager saw and loved.

But now already they were near ihe monster's lair. They
stretched strong nets from ti-cc to tree ; they uncoupled their do"s
they tried to find the footprints of their quarn,- in tlie grass.

From the wood was a descent to marshy ground. Here the boar
as he lay among the reeds, heard the shouts of his pursuers, and
rushed forth against them. One and another is throu-n down and
slain. Jason throws his spear, with a prayer to Diana for success

;

and the favoring goddess allows the weapon to touch, but not to

wound, removing the steel point of the spear even in its flight.

Nestor, assailed, seeks and finds safety in the branches of a tree.

Telamon rushes on, but stimibling at a projecting root, falls prone.

But au arrow from Atalanta at length for the first time tastes the

monster's blood. It was a.stight wound, but Mcleager sees and
joyfully proclaims it. Anceus, excited to envy by the praise given

to a female, loudly proclaims his own valor, and defies alike the

boar and the goddess who had sent it; but as he rushes on, the

infuriated beast lays him low %vith a mortal wound. Theseus
throws his lance, but it is turned aside by a projecting bough.
The dart of Jason misses its object, and kills instead one of their

own dogs. But Meleager, after one unsuccessful stroke, di-ives

his spear into the monster's side, then rushes on and despatches

him -with repeated blows.

Then rose a shout from those around ; they congrattdated the
conqueror, crowding to touch his hand. He, placing his foot

upon the head of the slain boar, turned to Atalanta and bestowed
on her the head and the rough hide which were the trophies of his

success. But at this, envy excited the rest to stinfe. Plexippus
and Toxeus, the brothers of Meleager's mother, beyond the rest

opposed the gift, and snatched from the maiden the ti-ophy she
had received. Meleager, kindling with rage at the wrong done to

himself, and still more at the insult offered to her whom he loved,

forgot tlie claims of kindred, and plunged his sword into the
offenders' hearts.

As Althea bore gifts of thankfulness to the temples for the vic-

tory of her son, the bodies of her mm-dered brothers meet her
sight. She shrieks, and beats her breast, and hastens to chan'^e
the garments of rejoicing for those of mourning. But when the
author of the deed is known, grief gives way to the stem desire of

vengeance on her son. The fatal brand, which once she rescued

from the flames, the brand which the desiiiiies had Imkcd with

Meleager's life, she brings forth, and commands a fire to be pre-

pared. Then four times she essays to place the brand upon the

pile ; four times draws back, shuddering at the thought of bring-

ing destruction on her son. The feelings of the mother and the

sister contend withm her. Now she is pale at the thought of the

purposed deed, now flashed again with anger at the act of her

son. As a vessel, driven in one direction by the wind, and in the

opposite by the tide, the mind of Althea hangs suspended in un-

certainty. But now the sister prevails above the mother, and she

began as she held the fatal wood :
" TmTi, ye fiiries, goddesses

of punishment ! turn to behold the sacrifice I bring ! Crime
must atone for crime. Shall Oenens rejoice in his victor son,

while the house of Thestius is desolate f But, alas ! to what deed

am I home along ? Brothers, forgive a mother's weakness ! mv
hand fails me. He deserves death, but not that I should destroy

him. But shall he then live, and triumph, and reign over Caly-

don, while yon, my brothers, wander unavenged among the

shades 1 Ko ! thou hast lived by my gift ; die, now, for thine

own crime. Return the life which twice I gave thee, first at thy

birth, again when I snatched this brand from the flames. O, that

thou hadst died ! Alas ! evil is the conquest ; but, brothers, ye

have conqu ered." And, turning away her face, she throws the

fatal wood upon the burning pile.

It gave, or seemed to give, a deadly groan. Meleager, absent

and unknowing of the cause, fcU a sudden pang. He bums, and
only by courageous pride conquers the pain which destroys him.

He mourns only that he perishes by a bloodless and unhonored

death. With his last breath he calls upon his aged father, his

brotlier, and his fond sisters, upon his bt-loved Atalanta, and upon
his mother, the unknomi cause of his death. The flames increase,

and with them the pain of the hero. Now both subside ; now
both are quenched. The brand is ashes, and the life of Meleager

is breathed forth to the wandering winds.

Althea, when the deed was done, laid violent hands npon her-

self. The sisters of Meleager mourned their brother with uncon-

trollable grief; till Diana, pitying the sorrows of the house that

once had aroused her anger, turned them into birds.

ATALANTA,
The innocent cause of so much sorrow, was a maiden whose

face you might truly say was boyish for a girl, ycc too girlish for

a boy. She had had her fortune told, and it was to this effect

:

"Atalanta, do not marry; marriage will be your min." Terri-

fied by this oracle, she fled the society of men, and devoted her-

self to tlie sports of the chase. To all suitors (for she had manj

)

she imposed a condition which was always effectual tn relieving

her of their persecutions,—" I will be the prize of him who shall

conquer me in the race ; but death must be the penalty of all who
try and fail." In spite of this hard condition some would try;

Hippomcnes was to be judge of the race. "Can it be possible

that any will be so rash as to risk so much for a wife V said he.

But when he saw her lay aside her robe for the race, he changed

his mind, and said, "Pardon me, youths, I knew not the prize

jou were competing for." As ho sur\'cycd them he wished them

all to be beaten, and swelled with envy of any one that seemed at

all likely to win. While such were his thoughts, the rirgin darted

forward. As she ran she looked more beautiful than ever. The
breezes seemed to give wings to her feet ; her hair flow over her

shoulders, and the gay fringe of her gannent fluttered behind her.

A ruddy hue tinged the whiteness of her skin, such as a crimson

curtain casts on a marble wall. AU her competitors were dis-

tanced, and were put to death without mercy. Hippomenes, not

daunted by this result, fixing his eyes on the virgin, said, " Why
boast of healing those laggards ? I otTer myself for the contest."

Atalanta looked at him with a pitying countenance, and hardlv

knew whetlier she would rallier conquer him or not. " What god
can tempt one so young and handsome to throw himself away 1

I pity him, not for his beauty (yet he is beautiful), but for his

youth. I wish he would give up the race, or if he will be so mad,
I wish he may be the swiftest." While she hesitates, thinking

these thoughts, the spectators grow impatient for the race, and
her father prompts her to prepare. Then Hippomenes addressed

a prayer to Venus :
" Help me, Venus, for you have led me on."

Venus heard, and was propitious.

In the gai-den of her temple, in her own island of Cj'prus, is a

tree with yellow leaves and yellow branches, and golden fruit.

Hence she gathered three golden apples, and, unseen by any one

else, gave them to Hippomenes, and told him how to use them.

The signal is given ; each starts from the goal, and skims over

the sand. So light their tread, you would almost think they

might have run over the river surface or over the top of the corn-

field mthout sinking. The cries of the spectators cheered Hippo-

menes,—"Now, now do your best! hurry, huny! you gain on
her ! don't relax ! one more effort !" It was doubtful whether

the youth or the maiden heard these cries with the greater pleas-

ure. But his breath begim to fail him, his throat was dry, the

goal yet far off. At that moment he threw do\vn one of the

golden apples. The virgin was all amazement. She stopped to

pick it up. Hippomenes shot ahead. Shouts burst forth from
all sides. She redoubled her efforts, and soon overtook him.

Again he threw an apple. She stopped again, but again caught

up with him. ^ The goal was near; one chance only remained.

"Now, goddess," said he, "prosper your gift!" and threw the

last apjile off at one side. She looked at it, and hesitated ; Venus
impelled her to turn aside for it. She did so, and was passed by,

left in the rear, and beaten. The youth carried off his prize.

But the lovers were so full of their own happiness that they

forgot to pay due honor to Venus ; and the goddess was provoked

at their ingratitude. She caused them to give offence to Cybele.

This powerful jroddess was not to be insulted with impunitv.

She took from tnem their human form and rumed them into ani-

mals of characters resembling their own : of the hunti^ss-heroine,

triumphing in the blood of her lovers, she made a lioness, and of
her lord and master a lion, and yoked them to her car, where they
are still to be seen in all representations, in statuary or painting,

of the goddess Cvbele.

[Written for Glcason's Pictorial.]

THE AUTUMS FLOWER.

BT MES. K. T. EU>&£PGS.

It bloomed in a eeciuded dale

—

That little autumn flower
;

Its fragrance fille'i the parsing gale,

As in its &ided bower

—

lAke beauty in a time-worn dress—
It glowed in all its loveliness,

More loveK to the searching eye

Tban samoier flowers of fairer dye.

It scorned to screen itself from view,

Beneatii more piudy flowers,

Until the i-ummer days were through,

Nor heeded sun, nor showers

;

But when it* rivals all were gone.

Or of their Surest beauties shorn,

Eoncnth the rttse-tree where it grow,

The little floweret burst to view.

T: is thus retiring, modest worth

Will win TCpirvl unsought

;

The loveliest flower that blooms on earth.

With fairest beauties fraught,

Is modesty, though for a while

It lives oublest by fortune's smile,

Soon, like the little autumn flower,

T will win reganl—all own its power.

mm.m- »

aiEN VERSUS WOMEX,
A man fiills in love ju'^t as he falU down stairs. It is an acci-

dent, perhaps, and very pi-obahly a misfortune ; sometliing which
he neither intended, nor foresaw, nor apprehended. But when he
runs in love it is as when he runs in deht ; it is done knowingly
and intentionally ; and very often rashly and foolishly, even if not
ridiculously, miserably and ruinously. Marriages that arc made
up at watering-places are mostly of this runnmg sort. But the

man who is married for mere worldly motives, \vithout a spark of
ftlTecliou on the woman's port, may nevertheless get, in every
worldly sense of the word, a good wife ; but when a woman is

married for the sake of her fortune, the ease is altered, aud the

chances arc a himdrod to one that she marries a ^^llain. or at best

a scoundrel. Watering-placos might, ^Wth equal propriety, be
called fishing-places, because they arc frequented by female anglers,

who are in quest of such prey—the elder for their daugluei-s, and
the younsrer for themselves. But it is a dangerous sport, for the

fair piscatrix is not more likely to catch a prize tlian she is to be
caught by a shark. As for " courting ladies," we rather affect the

proposition of a waggish writer in Fmzer's London Magazine

:

" Let us widowei-s and bachelors form an association to declai"e,

for the next hundred years, that we will make love no longer.

Let the young women come and make love to us ; let them ^nito

us verses ; let them ask us to dance, get us ices and cups of tea,

and help us olFwith our cloaks at the hall-door, and if they are

eligible, we may perhaps be induced to yield, and say—' La ! Miss
Ilopkins !—I really never—I am so agitated !—ask papa !' "—
Liicrary American.

IiAZY BEA'tXilS.

It is a curious fact, says a trapper, that among the beavers
there are some that are lazy, and will not work at nil, either to

assist in building lodges or dams, or to cut down wood for their

winter stock. The industrious ones beat these idle fellows, and
drive them away; sometimes cutiing otT a part of their tail, and
otherwise injuring them. The " paresseux " are more easily

caught in traps than the others, and tlic ti-appcr rarely misses ono
of tbcm. They only dig a hole from the water, running obliquely
towards the surface of the ground tT\'enty-fivc or thirtj" feet, from
which they emerge, when hungry, to obtain food, returning to the

same hole with the wood they procure, to cat the bark. They
never form dams, and are sometimes to the numl>er of five or
seven together ; all are males. It is not at all improbable that

these unfortunate fellows have, as is the case with the males of
many species of animals, been engaged in fighting with others of
their sex, and after being conquered and driven from the lodge,

have become idlers from a kind of necessity. The working bea-

vers, on the contrary', associate, males and females, and young
together.

—

Audubon and Backnmn.

THE LADIES OF ST. PETERSBURG.

In the burgher ciixles at St. Petersburg, the two sexes usually
group themselves very much apart from each other. Even at

meals, the gentlemen take one-half of tlic table, and the ladies the

other. I will not venture exactly to praise such au arrangement,
but certainly it spares many an old gray-beard, or busy merchant,
engrossed with agios and percentages, the trouble of having to

entertain a simpering sixteen-year-old neighbor. The chief sub-

jects of conversation with the ladies of St. Petersburg, at the din-

ner table, and in the circle they subsequently fonn round their

coffee cups, are music, theatricals, the gossip of tlie town, a very
little literature, and, above all, the fashions. On this last subject

they are inexhaustible, and tnith demands tlie confession that
they do not cultivate a barren soil. They do not, as many a dis-

tinguished national assembly has done, waste their time in fruit-

less theories. Every project densed speedily becomes an accom-
plished fact; plans are no sooner sketched tban can-iedout; the-

ory quickly blossoms into practice ; no undertaking is too ditJicalt,

no obstacle insurmountable, no sacrifice too great for these devoted
priestesses of the Graces.

—

Travels m Russia.

Eeligion.—There are those to whom a sense of religion has
come in storm and tempest; there are those whom it has simi-

moued amid scenes of revelry and idle vanity; there are those,

too, who have heard its "still, small voice " amid rural leism*e

and placid retirement. But perhaps the knowledge which causeth
not to eiT, is most frequently impressed upon the mind dm'ing the
season of afiSiction; and teai-s are the softening showers whicli

cause the seed of heaven to spring up in the human heart.

—

Scott,
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AMKRICA AND (iltlOAT IJRITAIN.

In the rcet'iit; census report, tliorc in h compiirisnn of llio prowth

of populiiliou in llio United Slatc8 with timt of Great Briliun.

Iluro, for tlio hwt sixty yrin'H, tlio invreuso lui3 been iibout thrisi;

nntl u half per cent, prr nuiunn, for tliu whole period. In llio

mother country, no cnunionition of tlio population of IruUuul wiin

nimlL' until 18i;i, uml timt was quite imperfi-et ; nnil the first cen-

sus of (irctit lii'itiiin wns nuuie in ISO!, when it had only ten mil-

lions and II ludf. Now the population of lirciii Britain—Enj^land,

Ireland, Scotland, AValea, and tho ishmds, inriudinjj persons in

tlio nruiy, navy and tho merchant service—amounts to twenty-

seven millions .six hundred and nincteon thousand eij^lit hundred

and sixty-six, of whom thirteen millions (ivo hundivd and thirty-

seven thousand and (ifty-iwo were nniles, and fourteen millions

cijjlity*two thousand eij^Hit Imntlred and fourteen were females.

What an appallinj^ comment on tho slate of ihing-s do tlio facta

of tlie popnhuion of Irclaiid present ! Fioin 18:il to 1841, it in-

creased at tlie rate of one per cent, per annum ; while for the ten

years from 1S41 to ISol, the tiicrcase was one million six hundred

nnd sixty-nine thousand three hundred and thirty—a diminution of

two per cent, per annum, or twenty per cent, for tho entire ten

years. The whole popuUuion of Great Critaia and Ireland hixs

inereascd in ten years about half a million ; leaving out Ireland,

it ha3 increased one and two-sixteenths per cent, per annum. In

tho same time, the United States have gone from seventeen to

twenty-three millions— or thirty-six per cent.

TRAGEDY ON TlIK GLACIERS.

Two of the most adventurous chamois hunters in Switzerland

have just lost their lives at the glacier of Argenticics, under cii*-

cumstauees peculiarly distressing. M. Canier went out, a few

weeks ago, with his son, a lad of nineteen, to hunt marmots. The

father had discovered a bunow such as the marmots arc accus-

tomed to dig, and laying himself on the ground, face downwards,

began to enlarge the entrance, hoping to take the animal at the

bottom. Suddenly a lai'ge quantity of earth fell on bim, and he

was unable to rise. He called to his son, who crept in after him,

and tried in vain to extricate his father from the load which was

pi-essing upon him. ^bile thus engaged, a second slip of earth

took place and covered both. After two hours of suffering, the

son died, lying on the back of his fatiier. Plis last words were

full of tilial aft'ection and anxiety for his parent. Three long days

and nights, without food or light, far from all human aid, unable

to move, and with the corpse of his son upon his back, did M.
Carrier lie in this place, until his friends, who had come out in

search of the lost hunter, found him at the point of death. The
nnhappy sufferer only lived long enough to communicate these

particulars, and died while his friends were canying him home.

WOOL-GROMING AT THE IVEST,

The importance of this article as a staple, is just beginning to

be realized among the farmers at the "West. The repeated failures

of the wheat crop in that section of the country, and its low price

during an abundant season, have been causes for great discourage-

ment to the agricultural community ; and the attention of the

farmei-g of the north-west having been fortunately directed to the

breeding of sheep, the experiment has b^en found to work admir-

ably, and there has, for the past thixe years, been a continually

increasing clip of wool sent fonvards to mariiet from the interior

of ilichigan, in the aggi'egate amounting to some millions of

pounds. The prices, so far, have been higher, more uniform, and
better sustained, than those of any other product of the farm ; and
it is becoming pretty certain that wool is to be the leading agri-

cultural product. A Michigan paper states that there are mnners
all over the country, buying up sheep pelts at exorbitant prices

—

in some instances offering one dollar a-piece—^which has the effect

to induce fanners to kill off large nimibers of their flocks. This

is very bad policy, and will resiUt in serious loss to the farmers

in the end.
4 »*» »

The NuiiEEB of Newspapers.—The following is supposed to

be the number of newspapers in the world :—Ten in Austria, four-

teen in Africa, twenty-four in Spain, t^venty in Portugal, thirty in

Asia, sixty-five in Belgium, eighty-five in Denmark, ninety in

Rujsia and Poland, thi-ee hundred in Pnissia, three hundred and
twenty in other Germanic States, five hundred in Great Britain

and Ireland, and eighteen hundred in the United States.

A soBLE-HEARTED BoT.—The ClcTcland Herald says, an

Irish boy of that city, only seventeen years of age, has just wel-

comed his parents to a republican liome. He has been working

for several years, part of the time at four dollars a month, and
from his wages has saved enough to bring his father and mother

to live with him.

ExTRAORDiNAnT Change OP POSITION.—The present empe-

ror of France, who nowniles the destinies of oneof tlie mostpow-
ei-ful and enlightened nations in Europe, was sworn in special con-

stable by Mr. Broughton, on the 10th of April, 18-iS, during tho

Chartist riots, and did duty as a special constable up and down
the New Road, London.

Fifty Dollar3 a Plate.—The committee of the Boston city

government, who visited Concord, a few weeks since, to extend
the hospitalities of the city to the President elect, gave the general

a dinner at the Eagle Hotel, in tliat place, the cost of which was
four hundred dollars, or fifty dollars for each.

Personal Item.—Fanny Wright, whose death has been no-
ticed, is said to have left an estate in Cincinnati, valued at almosr

S150,000. She leaves but one heir—a daughter

Ulaiiaiic ©atljcring©.

Mrs. Mary Andrews lately died in St. Mary's county, Md., at
tlie iidvaiieed agv of 101 ycar.s.

The New York papers comment in strong language on tho
frightful increase (jf crime in that ciiy,

The cxces-i of fi-rnalcs over malcH In England, is 400,000; in
Scotland, 150,001); in Ireland, l:ii),000.

A young man at Dover, N. 11., a day or two since, paid a young
lady SJOO to " let him olf !" Such is life.

Biscnccianti, tho American prima donna, it is stated, has taken
steps to make San FranciKco Iier permanent abode.

A fioullcsH landlord acinally seized upon a poor widow's bed at
Cim'inimli on the l."Jth, as a pai-tial payment for his rent.

A dagnerrcotypist took the i)ortrait of a lady in such an admir-
able manner, tliat the husband preferred it to the origiiml.

Henry Hhafer lias been arrested in Preston county, Va., charged
with killing his brother during a iptarrel about a hog.

An explo.«ion of fire damp took place in Westwood, Pa., on
Monday week, severely burning ciglit persons, two of whom died.

Secretary Everett has given the Nicaraguan minister his walk-
ing papers, the government of Nicaragua having declined to

recall him.

Mr, Iving, Vice President elect, has resigned his seat in the

Senate. It is said that Benjamin Fitzpatrick will be appointed
by the Governor of Alabama to lill the vacancy.

Constable Thomas Gillham, of Alton, lib, was killed at that

place on the I2th uU., by an Englishman named Wilkinson,
whom lie was attempting to arrest.

Capt. Cornelius Vanderbilt, of New York, has sold out bis en-
tire right in the Pacific line of steamers. He received one million
two hundred thousand dollars in cash for it,

The wife of H. N. Newcomb, who is partially insane, recently
threw four of her children out of an attic window, in Cincinnati,
and three of them have died in consequence of their injuries.

The farmers of New England, it is said, will save a large quan-
tity of hay this winter in consequence of the mild weather. In
many places the young cattle and sheep have not yet required

feeding.

The coal dealers are not particularly partial to " open winters,"
but they can afibrd it, for it is stated that the coal trade of 1832
was larger, by more than six hundred thousand tons, than for any
year since its commencement.

Two cadets at the Frankfort, Ky., Military Institute, named
Parnell and Ingram, had an encounter recently. Pamell was
shot, the ball penetrating his lungs. Ingram had his head cleft

by a hatchet in the hands of Parnell.

The mayor of the city of Portsmouth, N. H., C. S. Tappan, has
given to the city his salary for the last year, S300, as a perpetual
fund, the income of which is to be annually expended for the

Thanksgiving dmner for the inmates of the alms-house.

The Museum of Dolls, which is soon to be opened in Paris,

will be a highly curious and instructive exhibition. Among its

contents there will be religious images and idols from Egypt,
India, Turkey and America ; a large collection of Chinese dolls

;

figures, in correct costume, of Swiss, Italians, Laplanders, Rus-
sians, Indians ; representations of all the religious orders.

^onign Items.

The Syrian campaign is over, and the Seraskai had retired into

winter quarters.

Miss Edith Herand recently made her debut before a London
audience, in the pai-t of Julia, at the Olympic Theatre. She is

highly spoken of.

The fowl fever has reached England. At the Smithfield Cattle

Show some pairs brought as high as £40, and one pair of Cochin
Chinas sold for £50.

The latest news from China announces the discomfiture of the

rebels, by the capture of their chief, Tien-teh, and his sentence to

be hung on the 15th of June.

The great chimpanzee monkey in the Jardin des Plantes at

Paris, which sits like a man, and uses the knife like a Christian,

has been named " Uncle Tom."
Baron Ward, the English Premier of Parma (formerly a gi-oom),

by a ducal decree, has had conferred on him the Grand Cross (in

brilliants) of the Order of St. Louis.

A report is in circulation that the Fort of Zabljae on the Alba-
nian frontier, had been taken by storm, and the Tm"kish garrison

made prisoners by 300 Montenegrims.

Letters from Smyrna of the 22d ult., say that the pirates bad
pnt an end to trade in the Arcliipelago, the maritime insurance
companies having refused to insure vessels in those waters.

Ladies friendly to the spider tribe, and not troubled with little

Miss Muftet's fears, will be happy to hear that a race of spiders in

Scotland measures one inch and a quarter in length and nearly
the same in breadth.

Prince Napoleon, son of the ex-King of Westphalia, has been
appointed to the governorship of Algeria, and is ah-eady forming
the personnel of his administi-ation. The French loss in the siege

of Lagonet, Algeria, was very severe.

Miss Mary Bei-rj', the intimate friend of Horace Walpole, whoso
hand and coronet she declined, is dead, in her ninetieth year. She
was a very brilliant woman, and clever writer, and with her sister

Agnes, enjoyed a mdc-spread reputation in English society, for

more than seventy years.

Another outrage has been committed at Vienna by Austrian
authorities, on the person of an Euglisimian, the con-espondent of
the London Morning Chronicle, in consequence of letters which
have appeared in that journal. The attention of Lord Malmes-
bury had been called to the matter.

The Straits Times reports, "An American vessel arrived (at

Manilla) a few days since \vith a cargo of American steamers !

One of them, when put together, is intended to ply between this

and tlie British island of Hongkong ; another on the river which
runs from Manilla into the interior."

The Austrian cabinet is now engaged on a project of postal re-

form for that empire, its chief feature being the adoption of a
comifoon scale for all the provinces of the monarchy, viz., a penny
for a single letter going a distance under fifty miles, and two pence
for all other distances. In Italy this will be a grea^ boon.

In Paris the lamps are lighted by meaui of a small lamp with a
bold flame inserted in the end of "a pob, about seven feet long.

The lamplighter passes it through the bottom of the lamp (an

a,icrture being ex ressly left for it), and, by this means, applies it

10 the bm-ner, th-: stop being enclosed in the lower part of tlte shaft.

Sawis of CSolb.

.... One capital error in men's jireparing themselves for tho
sacred function is, that they read divinity more in other lion*.-J

than in the Scriptun^s.

Private credit is wealth—public honor is security. Tho
feather that adorns the royal inrd supports its flight. Strip him
of his plumage, and you fix him to the earth.

.... Tlio e.^peciation of future happiness is the best relief for
anxious thoughts, the most perfect cure of raclancholv, tho guide
of life and ilie comfort of death.

If you are disquieted with anything, you should consider
with yourself, U tho thing of that worth, thut for it 1 should ho
disturb myself, and lose my peace and tranquillity?

.... What ma<lness is it Ibr a man to starve himself to enrich
his hcir,iiiid so turn a friind into an enemy! For his joy at your
death will be proportioned to wliat you leave him.

.... A tender conscience is an inestimable blessing; that is, a
conscience not only quick to discern what is evil, but instantly to
shun it, an the eyelid closes itself against the mote.

—

T. Adams.
Good humor is the only shield to keep off' the d-^rts of the

satiri.al railcr. If you have a quiver well stored, and arc sure of
hitting him between the joints of the harness, do not spare him.
But you had better not bend your bow, than miss your aim.

Fear is implanted in us as a preservative from evil ; but
its duty, like other passions, is not to overbear reason, but to
assist it; nor should it be suffered to tyrannize in the imagination,
to raise ]jhantoms of hoiTor, or beset life with supeniumerary
distresses.

loker's Jjuligct.

A vocalist says he could sing "way down on the old Tar Riv-
er," if he could only ge the pitch.

A house painter recently grained a door so exactly in imitation
of oak, that last year it put forth leaves, and grew an excellent
crop of acorns.

A Yankee in Iowa has just taught ducks to swim in hot water,
and with such success that they lay boiled eggs. Who says thia
is not an age of improvement 1

"Boy, why don't 3-ou go to schooll"—"'Cause, su*, daddy is

afeard that if I larns everything now, I shan't have anything to
lam ven I comes to the 'cademy."

A merchant not over-conversant with geography, en hearing
that one of his vessels was in jeopardy, exclaimed: "Jeopar. ,
Jeopardy, where 's thaf?"

The editor of the Manchester (N. H.) Mirror seeing a heautifol
lady wth a white tippet about her neck, remarked that she looked
as lovely as the north star peering above a snowy cloud.

" Are them all Bibles V asked a countrjTnan the other day in,

the register's office, pointing to the big bound volumes of wills
upon the shelves. " No, sir," answered one of the clerks, " those
are Testajnenis."

A gentleman passing through one of the pubhe offices, was
affronted by some clerks, and was advised to complain to the
principal, which he did thus:—" I have been abused by some of
the rascals of this place, and I come to acquaint you of it, as I
understand you are the principal."

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLratES 1st, 2nd and 3d.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorial DRAWUfO-KooM Compatt-
lox elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sides,
forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in the shape of a book of
BETWEEN FODR AXD FIVE HDNDBED PAGES, and containing NEARLY 0^E TH0U8A>T)
ENGRAVINGS of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages ; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; >nth an
iLLUMnsED TITLE-PAGE AND rsDEx of great heauty and artistic excellence, aud
foi-ming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of
original Talcs, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times; altogether forming an
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustratione-

For sale at the Publication Office, by cur W'holesale Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for TTiree Dollars per volume.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION,
AN ELEGANT, MORAL AND EETINED

MisceUaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to poUte literature, wit and humor, prose and poetic gems, and origi-
nal prize tales, written expressly for this paper, and at a very great cost. In
politics, and on all sectarian questions, it is strictly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature will ever he admitted into it-3 columns ; therefore making it
emphatically,

A PAPER POE THE MULION,
AND A WELCOME VISITOR TO THE HOME CIRCLE

It is generally acknowledged that the Flag is now the leading weekly pa-
per in the United States, and it:: literary contents are aUowed, by the best
judges, to be unsurpassed.

It contains the foreign and domestic news of the day, so condensed as to
enable us to give the greatest possible amount of intelligence. No advertise-
ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering tho entire sheet, which is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instmction and amusement of the general reader. An unrivalled corps
of contributors are regularly engaged, and every department is under the most
finished and perfect system that exTierience can sugjrcst, or money produce.
Lacking neither the means nor the will, we can lay before our hundreds of
thousands of readers an

the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly paper In
tho Union.

TEEMS TO STJESCBIBEBS.
1 subscriber, one year, ' .'

^. S2 00
S subscribers, " 6 00
4 " "

< ..6 00
8 " " 11 00

16 " " 20 00

One copy of the Flag of our TJsto.v, and one copy of the Pictortal Dra-w-
IXQ-Roou ColrPA^^o>J, one year, for S4 00.

O^T" Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or postmasters Eire requested to act as agents, and form clubs, on
the above terms.

my" All orders should be addressed, post PAID, to the Pudlisher of the Flaq
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SHIP TORNAJDO.
The New York, Atlan-

tic, Astor, San, and Mer-
cantile Insurance compa-
nies, who were all inter-

ested in the ship Tornado,
Captain 0. R. Mamford,
of whiih we f^ve a fine

{licture herewith, and that

ately arrived from San
Francisco, after a most

tempestnons passage,
have presented Capt. M.
with a sen'ice of plate aa

a testimonial of their ap-

preciation of his skill, en-

ergy and perseverance in

bringing his ship safely

into port, when most ship-

masters would, in all pro-

bability, have sought the

nearest port to repair.

The vessel was stmck by
n whirlwind in the Facific,

which broke the bowsprit

off at tlie knight-heads,

carried away her foremast

by the deck, and seriously

injured her ri;^ging and
saiU ; but, in spite of this

mishap, and with both

mates unfit for duty, and
an enfeebled crew, Capt.

M. succeeded in bringing

his vessel into port in G5

days after the dinaster

—

a distance of 80J0 miles.

The service of plate was
made by the world-re-

nowned house of Ball,

Black &. Co. It is solid

silver, richly chased and
engraved ; it consists of

the following pieces : solid

silver salver or waiter,

pitcher,coffee-pot, tea-pot,

sugar dish, cream cup,

and slop bowl. The sal-

ver is to l)e richly engrav-

ed with a massive scroll

;

in the centre a beautifully

engraved view of the dipper dismasted, as Bcen in our engraving.

It will be exhibited in tlie window of the above firm, comer of

Murray and Broadway, New York, as soon as finished. The fol-

lowing incidents connected wiih the ship arc gathered principallv

from the log-book : On the 8t!i of September she was taken aback

twice, but without injury ; the barometer fell, and continued fall-

ing the three following days ; the ship was under ca>y canvass,

and there was but htlle sea; weather looking l)ad, and tlic ship

making about three knots. The whirlwind struck ber at 2 A. M.,

Sept. 11th, 3,3 days out, and when nearly half way to New Yurk.

The shock was instantaneous. The bowsprit was broken oflTchise

to the knight-beads, and the whole of it carried inboard on the

port side. The foremast instantly followed it, close to the deck,

being lifted from between the mainstays so that the heel of it grazed

the house, and went over the side, tearing away the main and

monkey rails. This immense weight of masts, yards, sails and

rigging lying acrosa tlte mainstays, together with the sm-ging of

CLIPPEE SHIP TORNADO, STRUCK BY A WniRLWIND.

the ship, caused hv the increasing son, had to l>e cut adrift to save

the nminmust, which, on examinaiion, was found to be sjmmg.

We Icam that the bowsprit was 3C inches in diameter at the knight-

heads, well made, and thoroughly secured, yet it snapped like a

pipe stem, but did not open a seam in the noble ship, showing j-hc

vafl most faithfuHv built. It may be imagined what were the

feelings of the captain, when he beheld his gallant vessel (which

had been pronounced one of the best and safest rigged ships)

thn^ erinpk-d in a moment, when 1000 miles west of Capo Horn,

and with little prospect of getting proper repairs at any port he

could touch at, determining, on the instant, to take her, if possible,

to her port of dos-lination—we say they may be imagined, but no

one can know them till they have gone through the like ordeal.

For fourteen days he buficlcd the winds and waves, till he com-

pk-tca his jury rig, and when finished, he found he had drifted

within 12 niiles of bis first position—ibenco to New York he was

51 ti-iys—accomplishing the whole sailing distance in 84 days \

3I1XER'S DREAM.
The characteristic pic-

ture which we present be-

low is one that tolU its

own story, at a "lance.

The emigrant to El Do-
rado dreams as be lies

there of the mission he is

on. Sleeping with his

bowie knife and weapons
by his side, and grasping

the barrel of his gun in his

hand, the visions of his

brain dwell upon the suc-

cessful consummation of

his mission to the gold

countr}-. Already ho con-

ceives' himself to have

completed his task—al-

ready in hi? dr«am is he

loading a ship with his

riches, and preparing to

embark for home. In the

background of the picture

the artist depicts the sup-

posed dream of the sleep-

er. How completely is

he wrapped up in forgct-

fulness—his unshorn face

giving no token of the ac-

tivity of the brain. "With

his head against a tree

and his feet placed near

to a rude fire, he rests

from the toil of gold-dig-

ging, wrapped in a rude

blanket and sleeping oa
the ground. ^Yill his

dream be realized J Per-

haps so ; but there aro

many chances that the

miner will lay his own
hones in the very pit he

is digging before he gets

a sufficient quantity o(

the precious dust to en-

at'le him to turn his face

homeward. This is no
longer a California scone

alone—though our pic-

ture is designed to illus-

trate a scene on our own Pacific coast—but the same life is now

led bv hundreds in the hills and valleys of Australia. The Eng-

lish ports are being, as it were, depopulated by the immense emi-

gration from ihem to the newly-discovered gold regions of this

Knglish colonv. Numerous arc the romantic facta that are con-

stantlv transpiring relative to this modern discovery of gold and

the Aladdin-Iikc enriching of humble and poor people. Much

good, and we are sor^^• to say—though it is n matter of course-

much cril, too, is the immediate result accruing from this circuiu-

stance. Shrewd minds, looking into the future, pretend to^ dis-

cover an almost total change of the principles of society as arising

from the modem discovci-y of gold, and the profuseness of its cir-

culation. But these tilings trouble not the dreaming miner who

is .':leeping below ; his Wsions are all bright, his hardships clieei>

fully borne, for his goal is wealth. He has built his castle of hap-

piness in the future, and those denrivations which he now endurea

are but stepping-stones to reach tlie pinnacle of his hopes.

'

'^'^'^^=^,-<---^yj^//^J': y.

REPRESENTA"' N OF THE DREAM OF A PROSPECTI :G SilNER.
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SLEIGHING ON THE NECK.

No cUy, European or Amencnn, can exiiibit a more gay antl

lively appearance in its public drives than is presented by what

is called Boston Nock, when there is p;ood sleighing. The scene

is one to enliven the sjiirit and delight the eye ; albeit, a serious

accident will sometimes happen, now and then, to mar the pleas-

ure of the hour. Our winters are short, and we have, as a general

thing, but a brief period when sleighs can be used to advantage ;

but during the time that the snow does remain with us, the facil-

ities afforded thereby are improved to the utmost. It is then that

Boston Neck presents such a scene as our artist has so finely lop-

TCsentcd below,—a picture to the life. At any time during tlie

after-part of the day, in good sleighing, says a cotempornry, tlie

scene is vivid indeed. The myriads of sleighs, of every possible

variety, from the fairy-like cockle shell to the impromptu pung,

made with a couple of hoop-poles and a crockery crate,—the gaily

caparisoned blood horses and the skeletons that would be rejected.

*s bait for crows ; one, two, four, eight and twelve horse sleighs.

and all filled with merry, shouting, singing companies, make a

scene of excitement whi'-h can only be found on the Neck. Ra-

cing is the great end and aim of all the drivers, particularly of

those who own or drive fast horses. A steady, quiet man rides

up tJiere without any intention of joining in the dangerous sport,

but merely "to see the fun." The excitement of the Jehus, the

danger of collision, the shouts and jeers of the throngs who crowd

tbc sidewalks, and the dislike to be beaten, drive him into the

rushing whiiiwind of racing steeds, and ere he knows it he ia

gatliering himself, and sliouting the " hi ! yah ! " with the most

hot-headed of them. Possibly he comes out abend, more prob-

ably he is left behind, or perhaps he gets smashed up ; but he

consoles himself with the retiection that it is the fortune of the day.

No city in America can produce so many beautiful and fast horses

as Boston, and if yoTi would see, tliree-fourths of them congre-

gated together at one time, let our readers just take a "Washington

Street omnibus and go up to Blackstone Square, where our picture

is taken from. You will find nearly all sweeping by at a 2.40 rate,

and the drivers still urging the animals forward to greater speed;

everything seems to fly, and you grow half dizzy with the gaiety

and spirit of the scene before you. It is a rich harvest time for

the stable-keepers, who make hay while the sun (or snow) shines,

by charging big prices for their beautiful tnm-outs and splendid

horses. The fine perspective of our picture ^vilI at once be ob-

served, and it will give the distant reader, not familiar with the

spot, a very excellent and correct idea of the extent and beauty

of the locality. But to our city readers we can impart no inform-

ation relative to the " Neck ;" they are thoroughly posted up on

thi.-i subject already ; if, however, there should happen to be one or

two who have not looked upon this exceedingly characteristic and

fine scene of city life in winter, let them not fail to do so when

they may. Don't go up to tiie Neck in a sleigh, unless it be an

omnibus, for if you do, ten to one, you will get excited and fall as

naturally into a race, as though you had gone to the grounds with

the express intention of trying the speed of your hnrsc, suHi is

tlie influence of the exciting scenes which suiTound you.

A PINE REPRESENTATION OF A SLEIGfflNG SCENE ON BOSTON NECK.
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THE PIONEERS OF KENTUCKY.

BY DR. J. H. ROBINSON.

[continued.]

CHAPTEn X.—[continued.]

"There's one ?nlijept ivliich you have not

mentioned," observod Alston, thonglit fully.

"And what may that be^" asked Le Bhind.

" You have not i-etlcrtcd that it is exceedingly

hazardous for you to leave Boonesliorou;_di. Our

red enemies have been, as you know, unusually

active of late. To venture forili at this time,

fleems like rushing to certain death. In my
anxiety for my dau;;htcr, and sympatliy for you,

I had lost sight of tliat moi^t imimrtant fact,"

"Mon Dicu !" exclaimed the Frcnirhman.

"Do you then imagiuc that I would shrink from

any danger when duty calls me to act. Vou do

not yet know mc. Nothing is so dreadful to me
as the thought that Kosnltlie is exposed to insult

and death. All other considerations fade from

my mind. For her I would dare all things that

can menace the safety of mortal man."

"But stay yet a moment," added Akston.

" You arc unarmed ; let me nm to my cabin and

get my rifle."

"Never mind it, my good Alston. I Iiave

friend.s who "—Le Bhin-l rlieckcd Ins speech, and

left the remainder of his thought unexpressed.

Alston, in his eagerness and agiiation, did not

notice the circumstance, but continued to insist

that ho should wait until he returned with the

riflo ; and ho reluctantly complied.

Alston hastened to procure the weapon ; Imt

when people ore most in a hurry, they facilitate

matters the least. The powder-horn was mis-

placed, and the ball-pouch could not readily be

found. The few minutes wliieh Le Bland had

to wait, appeared to liiin an ago. Alston cnmc

back at the very instant when his friend's pa-

tience was failing; and the rillc and ammunition

was passed up to him. lie sei/.cd them hastily,

dropped down upon iho front side of the Uock-

housq, and hunicd away.

CHAPTER XL

EOONESBOnonGH INVADED.

Tbe horn" of midnight had passed on, and

other hours had followed in its noiseless tmck.

It wag near the break of day ; but the hush of

Dight lay more deeply, and far more darkly,

upon the face of the earth than since the suu

went down. The moon had finished her course,

and passing away to other regions, left darkness

and gloom on the places where her beams had

flickered so pleasantly. The stars were obscured

by clouds, and only a few, at distant points,

twinkled faintly in the firmament.

Daniel Boone and Mr. Fleming stood near

the gate that opened from the stockades for in-

gress and egress. Each of the sturdy pioneers

held in his hand his trusty rific—weapons which

had been proved upon many a bloody day.

" This," said Captain Boone, " is the hour

which has ever been so fatal to our countrymen.

The savages always select it for a surprise ; and

how many hundreds have been slain between

sleeping and waking ; leaping from tlieir beds in

terror at the sound of the terrific war-whoop,

they have met death unarmed, and without re-

sistance.

" You speak truly j I know it by many bitter

experiences. I have seen houses on fire, and

heard the shiHeks of women and children when
the flames were leaping from their dwellings, and

when the murderous hatchet was suspended over

their heads. I have been in battles here and

elsewhere ; and I have been in infant settlements

that have been suqiriscd by ihe ruthless savage.

I know well that tliis is the hour of Indian ma-

raud and treachery."
' " Yes, my brave lads, this Is the time when we

may nateraily exi>ect the oncivilized crillcrs,"

sai'i Joel Logston, who appeared at ilml moment,

followed by Vesuvius.

" You ought not to go abroad in the open nir

until you have recovered from your recent

wounds," observed Captain Boone.
" The air '11 do 'cm good ; I never was afcared

of the air; I aint one o' thcra kind. I cna'l

sleep when there's any danger, or any reasonable

prospect of a fight. Isn't it so, Vesovius V
Tlic ill-natured looking cnr responded to this

friendly question by a sjmsmodic growl.

" You made terrible work with the Indians,

didn't you, dog?" added Logston, in the same

confidential manner; and Vesuvius condescended

to yelp again.

"He's a kuowin' varmint," resumed Joel;

" he can tell when there's a red-skin wiiliin half

a mile. I really burK-vc that he'd bark in bis

sleep, if one of the painted critters should even

look at Booncsborough !"

At that instant the singular qqadnipcd referred

to, began to give vent to low and energetic growls,

snuffing the air, erecting the hair upon his back,

and walking defiantly about tlte enclosure near

the stockades.

" Wlmt does that mean V asked Fleming.

."It means that he scents sometJiin' as ho

don't like," i-cplied Logston.

"I suspect that there arc Indians near," re-

marked Daniel Boone.

"If you're allers as near the truth as that, you

wont have to answer for much sin of that natur,"

said Joel,
" Perhaps wo had better call out the men,"

added Captain Boone.
" I think you had, by all means; for there'll

be an onconiinon uproar here soon, 'cordin' to

my notion of things," replied Joel.

" Mr. Fleming, go and order the men to come

out silently and without confusion," said tlic

captain.
" It will be best," returned Fleming, and hast-

ened to obey orders.

" I s'posc you've got that Frenchman safe

enough V continued Logston,

" Certainly ; bo's iu the block-house just whore

youputhira. I had a long and serious conver-

sation with Mr, Alston in regard to him, but

failed to nwnken him to a sense of the danger to

be apprehended through his agency. He is de-

termined to see nothing wrong in him ; and

nothing but proof positive will ever convince

him of Le Bland's duplicity."

" Silas Girty and tbe Sliami chief could tell

bim enough about it, I rather reckon," answered

Joel, drily.

" I have not the least doubt of it," returned

the pioneer. " But observe the dog ; he is grow-

ing more in earnest ; there is certainly some

danger."
"If I was goiu* to die tlie next minute as is a

comiu', I should say and stick to it, there's In-

gins not fur oif.'^'

The settlers now began to leave their cabins

and gather about their leader iu silence, as they

had been instiucted. Mi-. Alston appeared

among them with a melancholy aud dejected air,

for he was doubtless thinking of his daughter.

"I cannot bear this torturing suspense and in-

action much longer," he remarked, approaching

Captain Boone. " Although not very skilful in

Indian tactics, and unused to the trsul, I shall,

nevertheless, make some effort to recover my
beloved Rosalrhe."

" I can appreciate yonr feelings, Mr. Alston.

You feel as aU fathers would under such circum-

stances," said Boone. " But rest assured that

there are those now in pursuit of your daughter

who are far more experienced than yourself, and

who wiU never return without some tidings of

the lost one. Calm your anxieties as much as

possible, that you may better administer comfort

to vour companion in affliction.**

" Yes, I must try to bear up like a man," re-

turned Alston, sighing. " Is there any immedi-

ate danger of an attack?" he added.

" I am strongly inclined to thiuk so," was the

reply.

"I am differently persuaded. I think the

danijer has been greatly maguiScd. As you are

aware, I have bnt little faith in this story of a

fearful couspiracy," rejoined Alston.

" Wc difi'cr on tlmt point, unfortunately; but

we shall sec. The French have assisted and en-

couraged the savages more tlian once, and I see

not why tlie report that Du Quesne is marching

against ns at ihe head of a large body of savages,

may not be tmc." said Boone.
" Time will solve all these questions. A great

explainer is Time—^he gives us the keys to all

mysteries, eventually," rvsumed Alston.

" Look yonder, in the name of Heaven, and

tell me what new mystery is that which I now

behold !" exclaimed the forester, with startling

emphasis.

Instantly all eyes were turned towards the

block-house where Le Bland was supposed to be

yet in durance. Dusky figures were seen upon

tlie top of tbe structure, disappearing one after

another through tlie roof. The hardy pioneers

gazed at this astonishing sight in mute wonder.

For a moment they seemed like men utterly de-

prived of the powers of volition. The danger

had appeared in an unexpected quarter, and in a

more dreaded fomi than any one had anticipated.

- But no eyes were more fully dilated with sur-

prise than Mr. Alston's; he was almost paralyzed

with what ho Iwheld ; he felt that he had been

guilty also of a breach of trust, and in some re-

spects had acted unworthily ; but he did not even

dream that bis friend Le Bland had anything to

do with what was transpirin- l>cforc lura.

Captain Boone was the first to speak and to

act. " AVe miist stop this !" he exclaimed, " or

wc arc little belter tlmn dead men," and instantly

discharged his rifle at one of the dark forms.

Three or four of tbe settlers followed bis exam-

ple. The fire was immediately returned from

tlic block-house with effect, for one of the men

fell,

" Wc arc to be shot down from our own bloek-

honse, and through the loop-holes our own bands

have jderced!" cried the captain, " Mr, Logs-

ton," he added, " take half a dozen men and take

possession of the other block-bouse, and prevent

any more from entering the works, while I try

to drive the enemy from this."

Brandishing a hatchet, the bold pioneer nishcd

towards the stronghold occupied by the Indians.

The little party was met by a severe fire ; Mr.

Alston, who was among the foremost, received

a wound which prevented him from taking any

further part in the stniggle.

The savages had tlie advantage ; the guns lev-

eled from the several loop-boles completely

covered Boone aud his men. A few of llic more

determined reached the door of the bloftc-house

;

but it could not be forced open, and even had

they succeeded in doing so, it would have been

rushing to certain destruction. The consequence

was, that the storming party was obliged to

retreat.

Perceiving that notliing could be effected

without more dclibcralion, order, and concert of

action, they proceeded to superintend and pro-

tect the passage of the v.-omeu and children from

the cabins to tlie bloek-bouse in the other angle

of the works. This important measure was

cOected without loss, although they were fre-

quently fired upon,

While these movements were taking place

within the station, there was much shouting and

tumult ^vitbout. Several attempts were made

to mount to the top of the block-house, which

met a prompt repulse from the settlers, whose

position commanded the entire front of the

fort. A-S has been obsen-cd, the block-houses

projecting twenty inches beyond the cabins, pre-

vented effectually the possibility of the enemy's

making a lodgment before them.

" This," said Dogston, addressing Mr. Alston,

who was having his wound dressed, " this is the

work of your Frenchman."
" I am still incrcdnlous," replied Alston.

" Where is Andrew ? " inqtured Captain

Boone.
" Here, massa," answered Andrew.

" Was Lc Bland in the block-house when yon

left it
!

"

" Yes, massa."
'• Are yon sure 1

'*

" Bery sure, massa Boone ; 'kase he spoke to

dis chile,"

" What did he say ?

"

"He axed if de moon am riz," repKed the

colored man, a little confused.

"' Did he make any attempt to escape ? " con-

tinued Boone, sternly.

" He spoke 'bout dat ar subjeck."

" What did you say to him ?
"

" Dat I's bery tired and could n't t'ink to lis-

ten to no low remarks."

" Are Tou sure you said that ?
"

" Dat's de natnr ob de obserwation."

" Did he offer you money, or hold oat any

inducement for yon to assist lum t& escape i

"

added the forester, still more sternly.

" Yes, massa," said Andrew, quailing before

the penetrating glances of Boone, Unfortunately

for him in bis perturbation, be thrust his hands

into his pockets so desperately, that the jingling

of silver coin was distinctly heard,

" ^Miat have you got iu your pockets ? " asked

Boone.
" Nuflin but nails, massa,—not a single t'ing,*'

retunicd tbe negro, his manner plainly giving

the lie to bis words.

" Search his pockets," added the captain,

turning to Logston, who stood near.

Joel, ever ready to do the bidding of his supe-

rior, laid his hands upon the trembling jVndrew,

which Vesuvius obscning, concluded that it was

the signal for some extraordinary demonstration

on his part, and instantly disiilayed all his sharp

teeth, and approached him with intentions mosJ

sinister and alarming,

Andrew, overcome by the sense of so many

dangers, fell upon his knees, and declared be

would confess all that he knew about the matter,

which he did, with but a few trifling prevarica-

tions
;
protesting most strenuously that he had

no intention whatever of assisting the French-

man to escape.

Of the fact of Le Bland's escape, and tho

means employed, Andrew, as the reader is aware,

knew nothing, and could give bis master no

information at all upon that subject.

Ebony was next questioned ; but emboldened

by the presence of Mr. Alston, fearlessly asserted

that he was wholly ignorant of tbe transaction,

and that tho first intimation which he had re-

ceived that anything was going wTong, was the

report of Captain Boone's rifle.

Although perfectly assured in his own mind

that Ebony knew more than he chose to divulge,

the foi-cster ceased to press his questions further,

for the imminence of tbe danger required prompt

action.

A hurried consultation was now held among

the veteran woodsmen, to determine what should

be done. Some suggested that aparty of picked

men should advance with axes, burst in tho

door, and meet the savages face to fiice. But a ^
young man by tbe name of Reynolds, proposc(5 m
a plan which appeared the most practicable, and m
was most favorably received. It was this ; one

party was to remain in the building where they

were, another advance to make an assault upon

the door of the stmctnro held in possession by

the Indians, while a third v/ould attempt to gain

an cnti-ance by nmning along the roofs of the

inten-ening cabins and effect their object through

the same aperture by which the enemy bad found

access.

This scheme appeared vciy feasible, for the

party remaining could protect the party upon th&

roof from the fire of the enemy outside the works

;

and the third party making a simultaneous

attack upon the door, would divert the enemy,

giving them two points to defend instead of one.

This measure was so well plaittiod and con-

ducted, that it was crowned with complete suc-

cess, aud every Indiau ^athiu the block-house

was slain, or put hors du combat.

The struggle after the parties entered the

building was brief but sangninary,and tlie shouts

of victory in one block-house were answered by

shouts of joy from the other. The pioneers now

had possession of their works ; but the victory

was by no means complete ; for the frightful
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yolla of hunilrodfi of savnROS filled tlio wide for-

eatrt with dretulful ccliocrt, mkI blunclicd llio

cheeks of tin; women imd cliildrcn. AVivcs iiud

mothers thou<;ht of the husbiiTulH mid children

tliey hud h)st by tho Imtdiet, by Iho wcll-speii

hull, hy the knife, or tho more liiif^eriiij; death of

torlnro.

Fiiir yoimi; mividon'! ihouti'lit of Ibi-ir lovijrs,

and litllo children eliis|)ed llieir luothers' knees

in terror, their tiny hands ti-enibling with indii-

8(;ribHhlc feiir.

Tho red sun came np nnd shone njion iniiny

pftle fiiecs lit BooMesl^orough. The firing eeiwed

on both sides.

** You observe, men," siiid Boone, " tlmt tho

Indians lire indiscrimimitely iit our fort iind

Ti'iiste infteh powder and lead ; but wc must not

follow their example, for iimmnnition is wortii

much more to us thmi silver or jjold ; it is ninrc

precious than diamond dust. Fii-c oJily when

you 'SCO a mark, and the noisy, brujiging rascals

will soon keep at a proper distance. I know

well the woi'tli of amnumition, fur I passed

weary months alone in this wilderness, while

my brother pcifornjcd a long and dangerous

journey to North Carolina for a fresh supply.

The time, during his absence, often Imng heavily

«pon nvy hands. I was surrounded by those

who continually sought my life, and for i)urposes

of safety, changed my camping-ground every

night. You may depend upon it, I wasted no

powder during that period. That expcricncG

tuught mo a lesson of prudence I sliiill never

forget."

" I want to speak a word to you privately,"

said Logston, making signs to the captain to

follow him.

"ItiunklVe seen that French feller," added

Joel, when the two had gone a Utile apart, out

of hearing of their companions.

" What makes you tliink so V asked the

other.

" Because I saw a face that looked like his,

notwithstanding the paint that had been laid on

it. I was loadiu' my ritle at the time, and afore

I got ready to fire, he had disappeared. So you

may rely on it, he's among the critters, helpin'

'em on in their mischief."

" It docs not seem possible, at first thought,

that a man who has received so much kindness

at our hands, can be so villanously ungrateful

and treacherous ; and yet I am disposed to be-

lieve that you are not mistaken," replied the

forester.

" And to think that he should pretend to set

his heart on sucli a girl as Rosalthe Alston,"

added Joel.

" Watch for him, Logston, and if you can see

him or any one that looks like him, be sure to

cover him with your rJlle," said Boone.
" I'll do it ! may I be trodden to death by

wild bulfaloes if I don't !" exclaimed Joel, with

energy.

The latter and the captain were soon joined

hj others, and a very important subject was dis-

cussed. As it was evident that the station

would be besieged, it was highly necessary that

they should be supplied with water. The spring

from which they obtained this indispensable

fluid was situated in the rear of the fortifica-

tions, at the foot of the eminence upon which

they were built. There was a well-beaten path

leading to the spring, and the same for a long

distance was surrounded by rank grass and

weeds, in which they had good reason to suppose

a large body of Indians had secreted themselves.

To do without water was out of the question,

and all agreed that it must, in some manner, be

procured before the enemy made another attack.

" I have studied the Iiahits of the savages for

many years," observed Mr. Pleming, " and I

believe that I know something of their cunning,

If our men go for water, they will surely be fired

u])on, and many of them must inevitably bo
slain."

" And it appears to me that is not all that is

intended," returned the c^iptain. " They would,

if possible, cut off their return to the fort."

"There is something more than that to be
considered," remarked young Reynolds. "If
any considerable number of us go out, they will

make a desperate effort to enter before the gates

are closed."

"While RejTiolds was speaking, a brisk filing

was commenced on that side of the station far-

thest IVom the spring.

" You speak wisely, young man," said Boone,
quickly. " The firing tliat has now commenced
is only intended to distract our attention from
the true point of attack. The gates must not be

opcnerl, for it ia evident that they are expecting

that we naturally enough feci diisirons of olitaiii-

ing a supply of water from the spring, and have

taken mi'iisures accordingly."

"I think that female wit can free you from

this dilemma," said Matilda Fleming, with

blushing checks. " Wc women cannot do so

much in batllc as you, because nature has given

us an organization less fitrong; thcrefi)ro our

lives, at this time, are not worth so much as

yours; it .shall bo our duty, then, to go to tlie

si)ring and procure water. Jf wc go calmly,

they will naturally conclude that their ambu.s-

cado is not discovered, and will not (iro, but

wait, thinking that tlio next time some of t!io

men will take our places, seeing that wc were

not molested."

" Yes, wo will go I" exclaimed Elizabeth

Boone and Eliza Ballard.

" You are brave gals," said Joel Logston.
" The plan is a very good and judicious one,"

observed Mrs. Boone. And Mi-s. Fleming and

all the females said tho same.

After many objections were made by the men
and successfully overruled by the women, tho

plan was put into operation. In a short time

the latter appeared with pails, resolved to sacri-

fice themselves, if the occasion demanded, for

those they loved. Tho gates were opened by
unwilling hands, the devoted and brave women
passed out, and the gallant defenders of Booncs-

borough gazed after them with intense anxiety,

as they descended the slope and advanced with

unfaltering footsteps towards tlie spring, near

which tliey were sm-e scores of their deadly foes

were concealed.

It was a moment fraught with deep and pain-

ful interest. It was obsenxd that Joel Logston
kept Iiis eyes fixed upon the comely figure of

Eliza Ballard, and watched her retreating fonn
with pale cheeks and ill-eoncealed anxiety.

"I can guess your thoughts, Joel," said Dan-
iel Boone, in a low voice. " You are wishing

that you could interpose your own person

between her and the deadly shafts of the lurking

enemy."

" Eight, sir, right !" exclaimed Logston, grasp-

ing the captain's hand. " Heaven knows I

would risk my life for her without a single selfish

fear."

When Joel had ceased speaking, the parties

had reached the spot where the cool waters

gushed up from the earth, and sparkled pleas-

antly in the morning sun.

CHAPTER XIL
THE SCOUT AND INNIS MCKEE—" SOMETHIXC

BREAKS."

Ballard, after parting with Kenton and
Norwood, struck out into the forest in a south-

eastern dii-ection, leaving the Kentucky river a

little to the left. The scout was in ill humor,
for ho was fully persuaded in his o-oti mind that

Allan was a person to disarrange and foil the

most skilfully devised plans that experienced

w^oodcraft could contrive for the rescue of the

maiden.

" He's a green hand," he muttered to himself.

"He's a stumblin' block in my way. I do n't

want to be in such company ; I want men who
have walked up and do\\'n this great country as

I have, when there was a painted cretur behind

eveiy bush, and no man could safely say his life

was his own for the next three seconds. He
wont never go back to Boonesborough with
a whole skin ; sometliin' in tho course of natur

will natci'ally break."

Having an-ivcd^ at this sage, and to him self-

evident conclusion, the scout paused to deliber-

ate upon the object of his present mission, and
the ways and means most likely to ensure suc-

cess. In a short time he moved on again with a
more assured step, having no doubt decided upon
some particular course of action. He traversed

beautiful woodlands, lying in uniform and grace-

ful swells, where the wild grape-vine mounted
gigantic trees, and where innumerable flowers

breathed their perfume to the balmy air.

He heaid the hum of busy bees luxuriatin"

among countless petals redolent with sweetness,

and the cheerful songs of a great multitude of

birds. The agreeable aspect of all he saw, and
the hannony of all he heard, chased away the

moroseness of tho scout. Born as he had been
in a new country, and passing tlie larger portion

of his life beneath t*e open lieavens, he had
become in his simple way a devoted lover of

natm-e. Ill-humor gave place to tranquil enjoy-

ment, and be moved along in a happier and bet-

ter frame of mind.

Ho now left the rolling landfi, and entered a
rougher region which sti-otehed away to the base

of Homo high hills. It wu.-j near the hour of
Bunset when IJallard reached the hills ; and the

great and henefieent disjjenrtcr of light and heat

was darling his departing rays upon their wood-
crowned Kummits. The forester was tlrirHty,

and looked about for water. Hearing the mur-
mur of a rivulet, ho advanced in that direction

and discovered a small stream gushing from the

hills.

Thinking to find cooler and moro refreshing

waters nearer the source of the spring, he fol-

lowed the streamlet. Jle soon perceived Ihat it

flowed from one of the highest of the range of

bilLs, tlic sides of whieli were nearly perpendicu-

lar. As the scout threw himself down to drink,

ho observed that the ground about the Bjmt

seemed considerably trodden. Ho instantly

examined this appearance niore particularly, and
was convinced that human feet had rccenlly

pressed the yielding soil; and not merely on
one or two occasions, but so often that a tolera-

bly well-delined path was discernible. Having
satisfied his thirit, Ballard discovered that tlic

water gushed from an' open space in the bill-

side, a i^cw steps beyond, and the spot was over-

grown with grape-vines and hazel, while the

sliglit footpath tended in that direction and was
lost.

The scout approached the place, and pulling

away the vines, perceived much to his surprise,

the mouth of a small cave. Having gazed into

the dark and forbidding aperture until his eyes

had become in some measure accustomed to the

.darkness, he entered the subteiTanean abode

;

for it was quite certain that it was now inhab-

ited, or had recently been. He groped his way
along u'-itil he reached a place where he could

stand erect. He was straining his powers of

vision to the utmost, in order to sec what was
still beyon" him, when he was prostrated by a
heavy blow upon his head.

Before the scout had fairly recovered his

senses, his hands and feet were securelj' bound.

"Come in," said a gi-uff voice. "I've got

him where he can't do no mischief. Come in

and kindle a fire, and let us see who we've

caught."

Ballard turned his eyes towards the mouth of

the cave, and saw two females glide in. They
passed the spot where he was lying, and one of

them lighted a pile of fagots, that had been pre-

viously prepared, and heaped against a lai-ge

rock (wliich formed the entire side and roof of

the cave) with a cleft at the top which allowed

the smoke to pass out.

The flames soon leaped up cheerfully, and
flung a ruddy glare of light upon the features of

the scout. The individual who had knocked
him down and bound him, stood by like a surly

mastitF, who, having conquered his adversary,

stand3 by to give him an additional shake, if

necessary.

"It's Ballard!" he exclaimed, when the

scout's features were revealed by the fire-light.

" You should n't knock a man down without

an introduction," said the spy, coolly.

" So you've tracked me at last," added the

man.
" I reckon I have," returned the scout, "and

should like to ti-ack my way back again."

"You've made the last tracks you'll ever

make ! " cried the other, fiercely.

" I knew something would break," answered

Ballard.

" You've got a broken head already, and it's

my opinion you'U get a broken neck before you

get through with this* business," retorted the

man.
" I have a notion that your name is McKee

;

the bosom friend of that villauous piece of

human natur called Silas Girty," said the scout.

" Draw it mild, or I may^make an end of you
on the spot !" retorted McKee, savagely.

" You've always been a spy upon our move-
ments, and your death has been resolved upon
for a long time. Girty and I have been after

you for many weeks."

" Thank ye," said Ballard.

" Girty will be here in the morning," resumed
McKee

.

" I should rather have seen him yesterday

moming," observed the scout, honestly.

"No doubt, no doubt!" retm-ncd McKee, with

a sinister grin.

Ballard felt but little inclination to continue a

conversation so uninteresting, and . accordingly

turned his attention towards the two females.

One of said females, and the eldest of the Uvo,

was obviously of the Indian race; while the

youngffit was evidently her daughter. Both
were clad in the costume of savage life; tho

yotmgcst was aiiout eighteen yearn of age, and
though a half-breed, rcmitrkably bandwome.
The Mcout watched her movements with increas-

ing interest ; for he fancied he read indications

of piiy and sympathy in lier countenance ; while

her dark eyes and rosy cheeks made a deep
impression on his bachelor heart.

During the prc])aration of tho evening meal,

he did not cease to follow her every motion witli

his cycrt. McKcc'h wife appeared less lovely in

the cjnimaiinn of the scout ; for she inanifcwted

less compassion for his unfortunate condition,

and had numbered twice as many years ax tho

former.

When McKee had finished his supper (which
he ate in sullen silence), Ballard was removed to

another jiortion of the cavern, and additional

means of security made use of. Having accom-
plished this business satisfactorily, the renegade

whispered a few words to hi.s wife and left tho

place,

"Now," thought Ballard, "is my time to

devise some method of escape. If McKee brings

Silas Girty here, I shall certainly be killed. So
I must see what can be done."

The scout had in his pocket a bottle of pretty

good whiskcj'—a beverage of which the Indians

were exceedingly fond—and he resolved to try

its virtues upon Mrs. McKee. Ho instantly

informed her of the fact that a bottle of strong-

water was deposited in the pocket of his hunting

shirt.

This information seemed to have a very

cheering eft'ect upon the tawny spouse, and she

proceeded with considerable alacrity to take the

coveted treasure from the woodman's pocket.

The daugiiter said nothing, nor indicated by
word or look any interest in the matter. She
sat by the fire absorbed in thought, and Ballard

began to fear that she had entirely forgotten that

such a person as himself was in the vicinity,

or had an existence anywhere. But despite all

the indifference of the fair half-breed, he could

not help feeling attracted towards her.

"Too pretty, too pretty!" he said to himself,

" to be in such a place as this, and smTOunded
by such influences,"

Meantime Mrs. McKee tasted the whiskey and
liked it so well that she tasted again, and
repeated the operation with man-ellous alacrity

and every sign of enjoyment. This was just

what Ballard had anticipated; and he regarded

her persevering eff'orts to drain the bottle, with

much interest ; for if she. became helplessly

intoxicated, he doubted not but he could prevail

on the daughter to assist him to escape.

Mrs. McKee soon grew talkative, and offered

the young woman some of the beverage ; but

she refused it with strong manifestations of re-

pugnance, which raised her greatly in the scout's

estimation, Ballard's greatest fear was, that

McKee would return before the whiskey had
wrought its eftects ; and he turned his eyes with

painful anxiety towards the entrance of the

subterranean abode.

Mrs. McKee's utterance grew thick, and her

conversation incoherent; she finally sunk upon
the earthen floor, completely overpowered, and
soon her hea\y respiration gave evidence that

she was wdioUy unconscious.

" Innis," said the scout, for he had heard her

called by that name, " don't you think it would
look better for me to bo up and walking about

than to be here V
The maiden glanced towards her mother, but

made no reply.

" It's hard to die at my time of life," added

Ballard.

Innis sighed and fixed her gaze upon the fire.

"I've got a mother and" sister at Boones-

borough," continued the scout.

" Perhaps they'll weep for you," replied

Innis.

" But I'd rather save them the trouble," he

rejoined.

" What have you done to offend my father?"

asked Innis,

" I reckon I haven't done anything to offend

an honest man," said the scout.

"Why did you come here?" inquired the

giri.

[to be continued.]

4 -m*^ >

Be prudently secret. But don't affect to

make a secret of what all the world may kuow.
Nor give yourself airs of being as close as

a conspirator. You will better disappoint idle

curiosity by seeming to have nothing to conceal.
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PiEEHE SouLE, Senator fmm Louisiana, was bom at Castillon,

in the Pj-renecs, duriiii; the first consulate of NajKfleon. He was

destined for the church, and in 181G was sent to the Jesuit's Col-

lege at Toulouse, wiicre liis atiiliiies were marked and appre-

ciated. He soon became dissatisfied with his situation, and,

having left the college, was sent to complete his studies at Bor-

deaux, but soon left and repaired to Paris, where, in connection

with Barrhelemy and Mery, he established a paper advocating

liberal repubhcan sentiments. Per this oftcnce lie was sent to

St. Pelagic, from whence he finally made his escape to England.

Prom England he went to Havre, from whence he embarked to

Port au Prince in 1825, and in the same year airived in Xcw
Orleans. Having studied law, he soon rose to eminence in his

profession, and obtained a hi^h reputation as an orator. In 1847,

he was elected Senator from Louisiana, to fill a vacancy, and was

re-elected in 1849 for a tci-m of six years. In the Senate he has

preserved his reputation as a speaker, and his oratory is rendered

the more pleasing by a slight French accent.

"Wjlliam C. Daw.son, Senator from Georgia, was bom in the

county of Greene, in tlie State of Georgia, and is the descendant

of one of the very first settlers of that part of middle Georgia, in

the same county where he now resides. He was educated at the

University of his native State, The first year of his manhood, he

was the Clerk of the House of Uepveseniatives of the General

Assembly of the State, was twice a delegate to the convention to

amend the Constitution; was Senator to the State Legislature,

and was elected four successive times as Kcprcsenlalive to the

Congress of the United States. During his service in Congress

in 1841, he was the nominee of the Whig party for Governor, but

was defeated in consequence of the vote he gave in the extra

session of Congress to tax tea and cofice. Immediately there-

after he resigned his seat in Congress. In 1845, he was appointed

one of the Judges of the Sujircme Couit of the State, and in

1847, he was elected a Senator to Congress.

Stephen Arnold Douglas, Senator from Illinois, was bom
at Brandon, Vermont, April 23d, 1813. In early life he worked

npon a farm, and aftenvards at the cahinet-niiiking business. Ills

health failing, he removed to Ontario county, New York, and

entered the academy of Canandaigua. Afterwards he com-

menced the study of law. In 1833, ho left Canandaigua and

went to Cleveland, Oliio, where he was taken sick. On his

recovery he left Cleveland, and obtained the place of teacher of a

Bchool at "Winchester, Illinois, in December, 1833, He here

opened a law office, and was soon chosen, by the Lcgi:«Iaiurc,

State Attorney. In 183G, he was clectiid a member of the Leg
islature. He was appointed Kegistcr of ilie Land Uffico at Spring-

field, and in December, 1840, was appointed Secretary of State

of Illinois. In 1841, he was elected a Judge of the Supreme
Court; and in 1843, a member of the Congress of the United

States ; and in 1847, ho was elected to die Senate.

John Parker Hale, Senator from New Hampshire, was bora

at Rochester, Stratford county, New Hampshire, March 31, 1806.

Went to Phillips Academy, at Exeter, N. H., in September,

1820, and remained there three years. Entered Bowdoin College,

at Bmnswick, Me., in September, 1823, and graduated in Sept.,

1827, He immediately conmienced the suuly of law in his

native village. In June, 1828, lie removed to Dover, N. H.,

whore he has ever since resided. In 1830, he was admitted to the

bar. In March, 1832, he was elected a Keprcsentative to the Leg-

islature of New Hampshire. In 1834, he was appointed U. S.

Attorney for New Hampshire, by Gen. Jackson. In 1833, he was
re-appoin;ed by President Van Buren, from which office he was
removed by President Tyler, in April, 1841. In March, 1843, he

was elected to the House of Representatives of the United States,

and in March, 1846, he was again elected a Representative to the

Legislature of bis native State, and on the assembling of that bodv,

was chosen Speaker of the House. At tlic same session, he was
chosen a Senator of the United States for the term of six years

from and after the fourth of March, 1S47.

Willie P. Mangum, Senator from North Carolina, was bora
in Orange County, N". C, in 1792, and was educated at the Uni-

versity of the State, where ho graduated in 1814, with the degree

of Bachelor of Ai-ts. The degrees of A.M. and LL.D. liave

since been conferred upon him. He was admitted to the bar
in 1816, and was elected to the State Legislature in 1818. In

1819, he was elected a Judge of the Superior Court of North
Carolina, which office he resigned in 1820, and returned to the

bar. In 1823, lie was elected to the U. S. House of Representa-

tives, and re-elected in 1825. He resigned his seat in the summer
of 1826, and continued the practice of law until 1828, when ho
was re-elected Judge of the Superior Court. In 1830, he was
elected to the Senate of the United States for six years, and has
been a member of that body ever since, with the exception of two
years, 1838 and 1839. In 1842, he was elected President of the

Senate, and served in that capacity for tlu-ce years.

Lewis Cass, Senator from Michigan, was bom at Exeter,
N. H., October 9th, 1782. When he was eighteen years old, he
taught school some months, and then started on foot across the
Alleghany mountains, and established himself at Marietta, in the

Northwest Ten-itory. In 1802, he was admitted to practice at
the bar. In 1S06, he was elected to the Legislature from Mus-
kingmn county. In 1807, he was appointed, by Mr. Jefferson,

Marshal of the United States for the Disti-ict of Ohio, and
remaii.ed in tliat office five years. In 1812, he was chosen Colonel

of a regiment of Ohio Volunteers. On the 12th of July, he

crossed, with the army of General Hull, into Canada, and being

detached on separate service, had a skirmish with the British, in

which he was successful. The ensuing winter he was appointed

Brigadier General in the United States Anny. On the 5tli of

October, 1813, he was at the battle of the Thames with General

Han-ison, In the same year, he was appointed, by Mr, Madison,

Govemor of Michigan, and continued in office under seven admin-

istrations. In 1831, he was appointed Seeretar}- of War in the

Cabinet of General Jackson. In 1836, he went to France as

Minister Plenipotentiary. In 1844, he was elected to the Senate

of the United States, and in 1S43 was the Democrati'; candidate

for President of the United States, and resigned his seat in the

Senate, He was subsequeBtly elected to the United States Senate.

Jeremiah Clemexs, Senator from Alabama, was bora at

Iluntsvillc, Alabama, Dec. 2Sih, 1S15, and educated at the Ala-

bama University, Tuscalooi^a. Elected to tlie Alabama Legisla-

ture from iladisou, his native county, in 18.39, 1840 and 1S41,

He went to Texas as captain of a volunteer company, in the

spring of 1842, and was elected Lieutenant Colonel of Volunteers

on the frontier of Texas, in July, 1842. Rotumed to Alabama

and became a member of thel-egislarure in 1S43, and Democratic

elector of President in 1844. He was again elected the same

year to the Legislature, Appointed M;ijor of the 13th Infantry,

March 3d, 1347. Promoted to th3 rank of Lieutenant Colonel

9ih Infantry, July 16th, 1847. By the reduction of the army at

the close of the Mexieaa War, he was discharged from sen-ice.

Salmon P, Chase, Senator frotn Ohio, was bom at Cornish,

N. H., on the 13:h of January, 1808, At the age often years, he

was deprived, by death, of a father's care, and shortly afterwards

sent to Ohio, and placed in the scliool at Worthington, then

under the charge of hi* uncle, Bishop Chaao, where he remained

a few years and then removed lo Cincinnati, and became a

student of Cincinnati CoHcge, He entered Dartmouth College as

Junior in 1824, and wiw graduated in 1S26, after which he

repaired to Washington, D. C, and commenced the study of law

in the ofiice of William Wirt, He was admitted to the bar of

the Supreme Court of Ohio iu 18.30. In Februaiy, 1849, he

was elected to the Senate of the L'nited States for the term of

six years. As a lawyer, Mr. Chase is diligent, patient and

accurate, and as an'dvocate he takes a high rank.

Charles Sumner, Senator from Massachusetts, was bora at

Boston, January 6th, 1811. He is a graduate of Harvard College.

A year after he graduated, he became a member and subse(incntly

librarian of the Dane Law School of that University. There,

during two years and a half, bo was the beloved pupil and com-

panion of Judge Story, whose confidenli:U friendship continued

till the death of that eminent jurist. His preparatory course of

legal study was completed in the office of the late Benjamin Rand,

of Boston. Continuing the successful practice of his profession

till the auiuinn of 1 837, he explored all the domains of the law,

ancient and modem. Pasi^ing the next 'wo years and a half in

Europe, he mingled fieely in tlie society of the most illustrious

men of England and the Continent. In the Presidential canvass

of 1848, he was the candidate of the Free Soil party for Repre-

sentative to Congress from Boston. In the autumn of 1850, he

was nominated for Senator in Congress for six years, from the

4lh of March, 1851, and after a prolonged contest he was elected.

Mr. Sumner's orations and speeches before conventions, lyceums,

and the litcrar}' societies of colleges, and two of his legal argu-

ments, have been published in two volumes by Ticknor & Co,

Andrew Pickens Bdtler, Senator from South Carolina,

was born in Edgefield District, South Carolina, in the year 1798.

In 1817, he graduated with high honors at South Carolina Col-

lege, and in 1819 was admitted to the bar. He practised law

until the yeai- 1833, when he was appointed Judge of the Circuit

and Supreme Court, and served in that capacity until 1846, when

he was elected to the Senate of the United States. Judge Butler

is a very eloquent and impressive orator, and a sound politician,

looking npon every measure with a clear, comprehensive eye, and

weighing its importanee as it regards its utility and general use-

fulness. His native State is well represented by hiin, and could

hardly have made a better selection from among her distinguislied

sons, to fill the honoralde post he now occupies.

Hannibal Hasilin, Senator from Maine, was bom at Paris,

Oxford county, Maine, August 27, 1809. During his minority

he worked between one and two years at the printing business,

after which he commenced the study of law, and was admitted to

the bar in Januai-y, 1833. He established himself in the practice

of his profession at Hampden, Slaine, in the April following, and

immediately entered on an extensive practice, and i;oon acquired

a high reputation. Mr. Hamlin was a member of the Maine

Legislature for six years, and was for three years Speaker of the

House of Representatives. In 1840, he was a candidate for the

U. S. House of Representatives, but failed of an election. In

1842, ho was again a candidate, and was elected, and in the year

following was re elected. In 1843, he was elected to the United

States Senate, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the death of John

Fairfield, and in 1850, was re-elected for six yeai-s.

Robert M. Charlton, Senator from Georgia, was born in

Savannali, on the 9th of January, 1807. He studied law and was

admitted to the bar in April, 1827. He was mraTied in 1829,

and represented, in that year, the county of Chatham, in the Leg-

islature of Georgia. He held the offices of Attorney of the United

States for the Distri-t of Georgia, and of Slayor of the city of

Savannah, several times ; and was appointed one of the Judges of

the Superior Courts of Georgia (that being then the highest

judicial tribunal iu the State) in December, 1S35, having then

only reached the age of twenty-eight years, and was appointed

Senator in Congress to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resigna-

tion of the Hon. John M. Berrien, which took eftect on the Isi of

June, 1852.

William H. Seward, Senator from New York, was bora &t

Florida, Orange county. New York, in 1801. He graduated at

Union College in 1S20, and was admitted to the bar in lS22. La

1S30, he was elected to the New York Senate for fotir years, and

while a member of that body supported the policy of internal im-

provements, and the abolition of imprisonment for debt. In 1S34,

he was the 'V\'liig candidate for Governor of the State, but failed

of an election. In 1833, he was again a candidate, and was

elected by a large majority. In 1843, he resumed the practice of

law at Anbura, and in March, 1849, he was chosen L'nited States

Senator for six years, and took his seat at the extra session called

to consider the nomination of President Taylor. Mr. Seward is

regarded as the leader of the Free Soil or anti-slavery section of

the Whig party.

James Cooper, Senator from Pennsylvania, was bora in Fred-

erick county, Maryland, May Sth, 1810. The pecuniary embar-

rassments of his parents prevented their educating him until ho

had nearly attained the age of eighteen years. In 1829, he was

sent to St. Mary's College, at Emmettsburgh ; and thence removed

to Washington College, Pennsylvania, where he was graduatud.

In 1S32, he studied law with Thaddeus Stevens, at Gettysburg;

and afior reading tlie usual term, was admitted to the bar. In

October, 1S38, he was elected to Congress, and re-elected in 1840.

In March, 1843, his term of scnice expired, aud in the autumn

of the same year he was elected to the Legislature of Pennsylva-

nia. He was re-elected in 1S44, and again elected in 1S4G, He
wa.^, subsequently, appointed Attorney General, by GKtvernor

Johnston, and held the office until January 1st, 1849. He waa

again elected to the Legislature, and in 1849, was elected to tho

United States Senate for the terra of six years. Mr. Cooper was

one of the committee of thirteen which framed the Compromiae

measures.

Jackson Morton, Senator from Florida, is a native of Freder-

icksburg, Virginia, and was educated at Washington and "Wil-

linm and Mary's Colleges, in that State. In the year 1S29, he

removed to Florida, and engaged actively in endeavoring to

develop tho resources of that infant territory. In 1836, he was

elected a member of tho TeiTitorial Legislature. He was

returned the ensuing year, and made President of tho Council.

He was a member of tlie convention called in 1838 to form a

State Constitution. From 1841 to 1845, he was Navy Agent at

Pensacola. Upon the admission of Florida into the Union, ho

was elected a general of the militia. In 1848, he was made an

elector of President aud Vice President of tlie United States, and

assisted in casting the liist vote of tlie Stale for Taylor and Fill-

more. A few weeks thereafter, he was elected a Senator of the

United States for six years, from the 4th of March, 1849,

Wai,ker Brooke, Senator from Mississippi, was bom in

Frederick county, Virginia, in 1815. At an early ago he studied

law, and was admitted lo the bar in 1835, In 1836, ho removed

to Kentucky, where ho taught school two and a half years. In

the fall of 1839, he removed to Mississippi, where he commenced

the practice of the law. In 1845, he was nominated one of tho

Whig candidates for Congress, on a general ticket, but failed of

an election. In 1847, he was elected to tho lower branch of tho

State Legislature, and iu 1850 was elected to the State Senate,

but resigned in 1851. In February, 1852, ho was elected to the

Senate of the United States, to fill a vacancy occasioned by the

resignation of H. S. Foote, Mr, Brooke is one of the "seceding

Whigs " who opposed Gen. Scott's election to the Presidency.

Alphkus Fklcu, Senator from Michigan, was bora at Limer-

ick, Maine, September 28, 1806, He was fitted for college at

Phillips Academy, Exeter, N, H., and entered Bowdoin College

in September, 1823, and graduated in September, 1827—studied

law, and was admitted to tho bar in the fall of 1 830. He practised

law in Maine until June, 1833, and removed to Monroe, Michi-

gan, in the August follo\ving, where he pursued his profession.

In 1835, he was chosen a member of the State Legislature, and in

the year following was re-elected. In February, 1838, he was ap-

pointed a Bank Commissioner, which office he held until March,

1839, when he resigned it. In February, 1842, he was appointed

Auditor General of the State. He continued in this office one

month, when he was appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court.

In the summer of 1845 he was elected Governor of the State. In

Febntary, 1847, he was elected to the Senate of the United States

for the term of six years, and having resigned the office of Governor,

took his seat in the Senate on the first Monday of December, 1847.

William Upham, Senator from Vei-mont, w'as horn in Lei-

cester, Massachusetts, August 5th, 1792. He removed with Iiis

father to Montpelier, Vermont, in 1803, and studied until 1309,

when he entered the office of Hon. Cyrus Ward, of Montpelier, as

a student at law, where he rera.ained one year, when he entered

the office of Hon, Samuel Prentiss, and continued Ids legal studies

until December, 1812, when he was admitted to the bar. Ho
commenced the practice of the law at Montpelier, iu 1813, and

obtained a high reputation at the bar. He was elected a member

of the Legislature of Vermont in the years 1827,1828 and 1830,

and State Attorney in 1828. In October, 1842, he was elected

to the Senate of the United States for the term of six years from

the 3d of March, 1843, and iu October^ 1848, was elected to the

Senate for another term of six years, ending the 3d of March,

1855. Our readers need hardly be informed that Mr. Upham has

deceased since he sat for the likeness which we present of him iu

this number.
[to be co^ttinped,]
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MOTAtilLLA ALBA—SUJUMEIt FLUMAGK.

A CHAPTER ON BIRDS.
Think not the laborer, who muses resting on his plough, is alone

in the broad-rciiped plains where the sharp stuhlilc wounds the

foot of him wlio traverses them ! No! Nor arc his slow-moving
oxen alone. Nftture, a skilful economist, links together the most
dissimilar animals in bonds of common utility. Interest produces
strange friendships ; and a whole family of I)irds—with light, ele-

gant and ever-moving tails, delicate figures, fine beaks, slender

logs, and clastic gait, their plumage a harmonious mixture of

wiiite, black and yellow, but with a predominating tint of ash

color—flock around the farmer, who is turning up tlie soil to fer-

tilize it, and fly about the legs, and even under the breasts, of the

heavy animals he drives. The Bnd\jips, Spring Wagtails, follow

the powerful team. The trenchant plough coulter that cuts the

MOTACILLA ALBA.
\VINTEK PLUMAGE. SUMMER PLUMAGE,

sod, and the heavy feet of the cattle ivhich break it up, stir the

prcT of a little bird, and uncover the larva, flies, grubs and worms
to liis ever-fllert eye. In the spring, March has hardly dis-

solved the snow into lukewarm streams, and pointed the tender

grass, before the same little insect-hunter, running into the fields,

pierces the clods broken up by the trampling of flocks, and chat-

ters about the inoffensive muzzles of the ruminating heifers. Nat-

Tiralists have embraced the whole tribe under the name of Mota-
cilla—Wagtails—on account of the perpetual motion of their tails

;

and divide them afterwards into species designated by the names
of doubtful colors, spots which vary in the male and female, and
which age alone changes in the same individual. Summer ren-

ders the colors of the wagtails, and many other kinds of birds,

deeper and more striking; the greater part of the graceful inhab-

MOTACILLA ALBA OF GREAT BRITAIN
WINTER PLUMAGE. SUMMER PLUMAGE.

itants of the air put on a bridal costume in this holiday season of
love and delight. Tlie plumage of the Wagtail is of a softer kind
on the continent than in Great Britain. Tlie shepherd finds faith-

ful companions in this family of birds. They follow liim into the
meadows, and, in winter, accompany him as far as his village.

After having amused him with then" rapid evolutions and their

light pirouettes in chase of flies—after having cheered him vdth the
^ul quit, qui qui quit which they exchange with each other in a sort
of hurried dialogue, they murmur to him, as he nears his dwelling,
a song full of melody aiid modulation. If tlie little peasant finds
beneath the bank ruined by the streamlet, under a pile of wood
heaped up on the riverside and sheltered by a rock or a clod of
earth, a nest of di-y grass and small roots mixed with moss care-

FOOT OF WAGTAIL. BTERNU'M DONE.

fully bound together hy a
few liorsehairri, and wlicro

repose upon a thick be<l of
feathers, wool, or horselniir,

fcven or eight eggs of ii

dirty white, spotrcil with

lmll\ it in a nest of the Mo-
turilla F/ara; if the filii-

mi-'iits wbidi tbrui the walls

arc loss carefully intorwov-

cn, and the eggs, fewer in

number, are white, witli

brown spots, it i« a nest of

the MoUwilla Alha. All the

Imbits of the Yellow Wag-
tail (Boarnla) resemble
those of the Wliito Wag-
tail, only, more of a tnivol-

Icr, they fly to noritM-ni

countries in April, and sock

tlio south in September.
More than any otlier birds

of the species, they love tlio

neigliborhood of marshes
and damp meadows, and
their undulating flight and ,

fluttering tread animate the

borders of tlie shallower streamlets. A slen-

rfcr.straiglit beak,a long tail always in motion,
a balance which the bu'd incessantly raises and lowers, a perpet-

ual agitation perhaps, explained by the vigorous construction ot

x\\Qi OS sternum of this gracicful and* restless little being a varit^d

and constant fliglit ; scapulary feathers long enough to cover the

end of the wing when folded, and high legs characterize tlie whole
family of wagtails. The greater or less curve and length of the

great toe is the only difl'erencc between the Motaeilla Fl iva, and
the Motaeilla Alba. The distinction is not very striking, when
you find, in the entire tribe of these birds, the same tastes and
liabits. Neither kind can be used to living caged, and both have
an equal propensity to approach man. Jesse, an English natural-

ist, relates a curious instance of this sociability. " A wagtail,"

says he, " had selected the noisiest of Mr. William Cox's work-
shops,—that of the boiler-makers,—to establish herself in, building

her nest at the top of a tow-

er where the wheel was al-

>v ways tuming. The bird

laid her eggs and hatched
them. Her four little ones
did well in this neighbor-

hood. Less familiar than
his companion , the male had.

not the courage, to feed the

young himself, butdropjjcd

the food on the roof, and
the female picked it up.

Accustomed to the presence

of the workmen, she flew in

and out fearlessly ; but if

she was on her nest on the

arrival of a stranger, she

flew away. Doubting this

statement, a curious person

went in search of Mr. Cox,
and found it to be as stated.

The mother was exercising her brood in the

neighboring field, where she suffered herself to

be approached by the foreman of the manufac-
tory and his workmen. But as soon as the vis-

itor wished to ap])roach, mother and little ones

flew away." BuH"on is the best source for an
animated and graphic description of this grace-

ful companion of the laborer. Ilis glowing style and elegant pre-

cision alone can give an idea of it. " It is hardly larger," says

he, "than the common tomtit; but its long tail seems to increase

its body, and give it in all seven inches' length, the tail itself b?ing

three and a half. In flying, the bird spreads and displays it. It

reposes on this long and broad oar, which enables it to balance,

pirouette, spring fonvard, turn back, and sport in the waves of air.

These birds run lightly, with little hunied
steps, on the margin of stroaras

; they even
enter, by means of their long legs, the light

ripples which break along the shore; but

tbey are oftener seen fluttering over mill-

streams, or perching on tlie stones. Thoy
come to share, apparently,

the labors of the waslier-

women , whi rling all day

about these women, gather-

ing the crumbs they some-
times throwthem,and seem-

ing to imitate, by the beat-

ing of their tails, that of the

women in beating their lin-

en, a custom which has pro-

cured for the bird the French
name of Lavandiere (wash-

er-womau)." From agen-

eral article upon this sub-

ject, we glean for our readers ^t

some interesting items relating to Ornithology.
Birds are more indiscriminate in tlieir food than
quadrupeds, and more frequently supply the de- ^
ficiency of one kind of food by another. In men-
tal capacity, they equal quadrupeds. Parrots,

starlings, etc., retain in memoiy many words and
phrases which they have been taught, and many j^
singing birds whole melodies. Their powers of
memory seem also to be evinced by the fact that

birds of passage, after an absence of six months,
or even a longer time, and after travelling thou-
sands of miles, return to their former home

;

tlie swallow to her beam, the finch to the tree

where last year she reared her young, or
where she herself was hatched. I'he differ-

ence between such birds as love to dwell in

uninhabited places, and such as are found in

the neighborhood of men, is a proof that

tlieir pnidence, cunning and docility can be
awakened and improved. In desert coun-
tries, birds will alight upon the barrel of the

hunter's gun, when he levels it jigainst

them, whilst with us a mere stick borne
upon the shoulder excites the suspicions

of the wild goose. The voice is a pecu-
FOOT OF MOTACILLA. UOT gift of nature, by which very far the

mT^r

MOTACILLA FLAVA—SPRING WAGTAIL.

greater part of birds are distinguished from all the rest of the ani-

mal world. Tlie windpipe of birds is composed of entii-e rings of

cartilage, with an exception in the case of the ostrich. At its

bifurcation is a glottis su;)plied with appropriate muscles, called

the lower or inferior larynx. It i.s here tint the voice of birds is

form 'd ; tlie v;i-!t bndy of an* contained in the air-cells contributes

to t'le force, and the windpip', hy its form and moTcments, to the

modi ication of the voice. The superior lurynx is very simple

a!id unimoortint. Tiie gift of son.; is g'ven to fie ma'e birds

only, and t'loir notes arc ra )Stly an expreisio i of love ; hence they
arc heard singing clii^iUy at the time when they arc pairing. The
birds sing only when tliey arc cheerful. In sadness, during rough
weather, and in bodily disorders, they are silent. It is commonly
said that tin gift of song is confined to t'le ))irds in northern cli-

mate?, and that nature, in the warmer region', has eadow;d them
instead, with more brilliant colors; but Foiter relates, that in

MOTACILLA BOARULA—YELLOW WAGTAIL.

Otaheite the birds sing with charming sweetness; and Cook, on
his first voyage, found the forests of Queen Charlotte's Sound, in

New Zealand, filled with little birds, whose voices sounded like

silver bells. To no other animal have such various tones been
granted for giving utterance to different feelings ; hunger, fear,

the dread of imminent danger, desire for society, or longing for

his mate, love, melancholy, etc., are expressed by a variety of

notes, which make a language intelligible, not only to birds of the

sama species, bat often to the other tribes. AVhen one of the

songsters of the wood perceives a bird of prey, the whole forest

grows silent at his warning voice. Birds are spread over the

whole earth ; a few species extend even from the polar circles to

the tropics : their places of abode are suited to their wants and

MOTACILLA FLAVA—TAWNT AVAGTAIL.

peculiarities, and embrace rocks and dens, trees and shmba,'earth

and water. Whilst wood-peckers and parrots pass all their time

upon trees, partridges, quails, etc., remain on tlic ground: storks

and herons visit the marshes ; swans and water-fjwl live in rivers

and ponds. Birds are in general very long-lived, although their

growth is rapid, and their period of procreation very early. In

quadrupeds, the duration of life usually bears a certain proportion

to the period at which they attain their full powers ; but it is very

differen'. with birds. Acock arrives at m'turityin a year, and

yet has been known to live upwards of twenty years ; a linnet

fourteen
;
parrots forty ; and eagles a hundred years. From this

longevity of birds, it is probable tliat they are subject to few

diseases.

\
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THE BEGGAR WOMAJf.

BY LIEOT. E. CDHTISS HISS.

" The poor ye bare ever amongst ye."

All day she Eita with niulc appeal,

By yontlcr mansion proudly grand

;

And acornfal many a heart of steel

Tnms from that poor, old withered band

Outhfld, all shivering in the hlast,

With the Tfiin hope some passer-by

From out his hoard a mite may caat

Fo£ the dear Bake of chari^ \

Alas ! poor woman, old and gray,

Sad relic of a h:ippier duy,

Thou '8t learned, ere thia, the yonng and ga/

Unmoved, can see thy form decr,y
;

No grief have thoy for one like thco

—

A foundering bark on life's dark pca

—

They chase the hours with footsteps free,

What do they care for charity ?

Cbecr up, poor, Bbivering. lonely leaf,

Left hanging on time's wintr>- tree

;

Though hard thy lot and deep thy gric^

k^oon wilt thou ho from eorrow free I

I'll giro thcc all I hare to give

—

My blcr-jiing and my humble mite
;

And ao a hp.ppier life I 'U jtve,

And Founder, sweeter, sleep to night.

, . - . ^ .^ t

[Written for Gleason's Plctoria].]

THE LITTLE HAND.
A SKETCH OF OTTE VIILAGE.

BT BET. 11. HASTINGS WELD.

There were once two little boys, whose names we will suppose

to be George and Henry. They lived In ft beautiful valley in I'cnn-

Bylvania; the same where I am now sitting to write this tkcteh

conccraing tbem. The sun peeped over the hills at the East, to

bid them good morning ; and when he went to rest, he made his

night-cap of mountains on the other side of this beautiful valley.

A stream which comes through it, making a notch in the hills on

both sides, joins another stream below, and the two with their trib-

utaries, form the Erandywine river, famous for tlie battle fought

on its banks, in which the friend of our country, Lafayette, was

wounded, many years ago.

Wlien George and Henry rubbed their eyes open in tlic morning,

the first thing they saw from the window, was a famous old stone

truigo, arched over the Brandpvino. Across this bridge, long

before they wore bom, there usid to pass every day, long trains

of loaded wagons, jingling with bells, and carrying the merchan-

dize of Europe, the products of the tropics, or tlie manufactures

of New England, into the hcnrt of rennsylvania ; or returning

with the wheat and iron, and other mineral and agricultural pro-

duets of this fine rich State. But now you may look many times

in a day, and see nothing upon the bridge ; but every few mo-

ments you bear a pulf and a whistle, and turning at the sound,

you sec another, and more modem, but less romantic structure.

Over this goes snorting and pulfing the iron horses, drawing after

them long and heavily laden trains, and waking the echoes of the

quiet valley with their slirill music. Every hour hi the day, from

early dawn till dark, you may hear tliis mu.'ic. I know nothing

more beautiful than wlien, as where I now sit, you may sec of a

still cold afternoon, the long mark which the railroad train seems

to have left on the side of the dark wintry hills—the white smoke

and steam, putTed out of the locomotive, and lianging like a pre-

drawn cloud over tlie road, until the swift moving cause of the

appearance is far, ever so far away.

If you chance to be nwako in the morning, or if the whistle

wakes you, you may see a fiery car shooting along, and leaving a

sparkling train like a comet. And as the train tluindei-s over the

bridge, you shudder at the thought, that the careless movement of

a piece of iron might hurl into eternity the hundreds of people

who may bo in those cars, quietly beguiling their journey witli

sleep. You are thankful that you are safe in bed; but if you

keep awake long enough to remember it, you bethink yourself

that the same good God wdio guards you knows, also, " all who
travel, by land and by water," and that Ids eye is watchful over

all.

The ii'on road over which is carried at one draught, a whole

day's procession of wagon loads, has left the grass to grow on the

turnpike. Cows feed along the roadside where the quick bustle

of twenty-five years ago would have scared them from their feed,

had the many heavy wheels left feed there for them. Our little

friends, George and Henry, were not rich, nor of rich parents, but

they were richer than many, whose turnpike stock melted from
thousands down to hundreds, as horse power came on the rails,

and thence to tens and fives, when the iron locomotive took their

business away altogether from the quadniped. Old tavenis are

here, the ghosts of "entertainment for man and beast." Small
shops nestled in the corners of the gi-eat houses which used to be
filled with people, and had every night a new set of inmates.

Great piles of stone stabling would look quite romantic, if they
had only turrets or battlements, to make interesting ruins of their

now uncomely walls.

A friend of mine came here about a dozen years ago, looking
for a spot where he might establish himself to preach—for he was
a minister of the gospel. He looked with a poetic eye on those

old stables—and thought how, with a gothic arching to the doors,

and the piercing of windows in the old walls, and the building of

a tower, he might convert the dow useless building into a charch.

But his friends were more practical, and built him a new, a com-

modious and very pretty building—small, but I am sorry to say,

as yet almost large enough. And here on every Sunday I am at

home. Here on Sunday afternoon, the little children come from

far and near, from the village and from the distant hillside, to

leam those things in which, as an old writer expresses it, " a

Christian ought to be instnictcd for his soul's health." A right

pleasant thing it is to sec this congregation of little people gather.

George and Henry always came among them, and no two of the

pupils were dearer to the teachers than they.

One Sunday afternoon neither George nor Henry was there

;

and you may all be sure that we were very sad indeed to hear that

Henry had stayed at home, because little George was dead. The

.

sun had risen unthought of that day, by little Henry, for his bed-

fellow was not there to look abroad ^vith him, and he waked late

to reach out his arms in vain for his brother, and bitterly to cry

when he fotmd that the pillow was untouched, and would no more

be pressed by the curly head which he had so often hugged to his

lieart ; and hugged the closer in his dreams, when the thunder of

the tmin upon the bridge, or the shrill scream which seemed

almost to sound under his bed, disturbed his sleep without awak-

ening him from it. The last rays of the next day's sim kissed a

little grave, and the golden glories of the smiset were full of

happy promise, for one of the little ones of whom Jesus said,

".suffer them to come unto rac, and forbid them not." It is a

sad thing to pay the last ofDce to a little child—lo commit his

body to the ground until the general resurrection in the Inst day.

It is sad because of the grief of sorrowing rejatives and friends

—

of brothers, who, like little Ilcnry, refuse to be comforted—of sis-

ters who draw back with a shudder from the deep narrow pit

—

and of lesser children who look on i%ith an air of grieved and

troubled wonder—too much perplexed to understand their bereave-

ment, and yet sufficiently aware of the grief of the scene to weep,

they know not why. The sorrow of the mother is not always

spoken, perhaps because it is beyond words ; and the fatlier's heart

aches to find his busy hopes thus suddenly cut short. But though

mournful on account of the survivors, the " light on little graves"

is plca.«ant, if wc will but see it in the reflection of the purposes of

the kind Father who has taken the children away from the evil to

come. Had George lived, he might have met much to sorrow for;

and as he had a kind heart, we are sure that he would, even though

his own personal lot had been free from suffering.

And so little George died and was buried. And Henry camo

alone, on the next Sabbath to the Sunday school. There the

soiTow of his young heart was opened afresh, for each of the

brothers was a subscriber to the paper which is printed to circulate

among Sunday school scholars. George was a little fellow, and

sometimes while he lived could not come to the church. And
then Henry carried home his paper for him. On such occasions

George looked with all anxiety fi»r the return of Hcnr}' from

school, eager to receive the Child's Gazette which he prized so

much. On this Sunday, when the little form of George was

\\Tnpped in clay, Henry took hij pajjcr with a smile. For an

instant he had forgotten his loss. For an instant he thought of

George bounding to meet him, and a smile of expectation lighted

up his face. Then he remembered that his brother would meet

him no more in this world, and very sad he was indeed. All who

saw joined with him iu his grief; but we reminded them of the

better hind, where those who love God will meet, and as they

listened, their son*ow became a pleasing melancholy. They were

wiser if sadder, and it seemed as if their late sclioolmato George,

being dead, yet spake among them.

George and Henry were not bom in America, but came with

their parents from over the sea. Dearly they loved to wander

together through scenes so new to them, and when George was

gone Henry seemed to desire notliing but to ramble alone where

his hrolhcr had so often accompanied him. He sought everything

which could remind him of the friend he liad lost, and thought of

him not as dead, but only as separated for a while from him. It

was delightful to see so much true thoughtfulness in one so young
;

not the unavailing grief to which many older persons give way

—

but '' sorrow not without hope." '

Perhaps my young readers think that this sketch has in it

already quite pain enough. But they must i-craembcr that I am
telling them a tiiic story, and cannot make my facts, but must

recount them as they happened. Before the house where Henry

lived is a mill race, and npou it stands a woolen manufactory, in

wliicli lies his father's business. Little Henry very early learned

to move unhamicd among the machinciy, and many parts he

could adjust and direct as well as an older person. "W'lien not

at school he often went in, unasked, to assist his father—until one

evening when wc heard that the poor lad had lost an onn. Over

practice among macliinery had made him too confident, and he

paid the sad penalty.

He bore his suilerings like a little hero. The limb was skilfully

amputated, and Heury laid upon his bed which was brought down

stairs, that he might not iu solitude brood over his great misfor-

tune. There we saw him. Tlie minister may choose his compan-

ions among the well and the happy, and visit them or not, as his

leisure serves ; but his duty lies among the suflTering and the sick,

and such he must not neglect, if he would follow the example of

his Heavenly Master. "Well rewarded we were for that visit, for

the glance of pleasure that lighted up the little hero's eyes, was a

something more gr.itcful than the house of feasting could have

oflered. Again wc were there when his mangled limb was dressed,

and no soldier after the excitement of a victory and a hard fought

field, could have exliibitcd more courage—more fortitude we
should say, which is the nobler efllbrt of the mind.

The strangest little incident remains to be told. In a day or

two tliere was a call for us, and we fotmd the friends of Henry

with his little amputated arm in a miniature coffin. They wished

to obtain permission to place the arm which had so often encir-

cled George alive, upon the dead lad's breast. And tliere, now
repose the body of the child who first died, and the arm of his

brother ; such a grave wc dare say, that there is not another like

it in the world. It was a thought worthy the poetry of affection

—

that true poetry, wliich needs oo rules of art, and no choice of

words for its expression—which grows spontaneous in the palace

and in the cottage—wherever ** little children love one another/*

Often the one-armed lad sti-ays into the quiet cemetery, where tho

few who have died since the church was built sleep in its shadow.

Wlio can tell what strange tlioughts must gather in the mind of

that boy, as he gazes on the grave of his own flesh—who can tell

what speculations that lad must indulge in, respecting the day

when the grave shall give up its dead ! He may, and most prob-

ably will die far away from this ; for if he reaches man's estate

he will probably wander hence. And when he dies, how strange

will be the thought that he has Icfthis brother such a pledge that

in the resurrection thev shall see each other

!

So far is strict truth. Tfow let us take a story-teller's piivfleg©,

and look some years ahead. It happens often that the loss of a

limb, or the disabling of the body, gives the mind larger scope ;

and that the forced curtailment of pursuits requiring physical

strength or aptitude, develops the finer faculties of the mind. We
are too careless of our thinking powers, and in the bustle of action

leave them to rust inert. And oftentimes that which seems to our

short sight a great calamity, proves a great good, controlling and

directing our paths into higher pursuits than we should have

thought of for ourselves, or our friends wotdd have devised for ns,

under oilier circumstances.

Henry leanis to love his book, and it is remarkable to see with

what dexterity he can manage to turn over the leaves of a pretty

large volume, steadying il upon his knee with his other arm, sincfl

other hand he has none. And, we mast not forget to mention

that he learns better lo love his mother and his little sister; that

is to say, he gives more evidence of his love in thoughtfid atten-

tion. His young heart is moved with ambition to show how use-

ful he can be wiili only one hand, and he accomplishes more with

that—more of serviceable help than most other boys can do with

two. His baby sister is his constant companion, a gentle little

plajTuate, from whom he need feai* no rough usage. And the

loss of his arm has made him gentle too. She thmks, and well

she thinks, there never was so kind a brother. His father, also,

finds him more than ever useful. Vpon errands he is invaluable^

for now he has not the distraction of the temptation to run wild

and pliy, which he might have, if tliat hand were still bis which

used to help him so nimbly over walls and fences, and up tho

highest, and lo u<; it would sccra the most inaccessible trees. Poor

fellow ! There is a shade of sadness in tlie glance which he casts

lip at the high swinging scats, which he used to perch upon,

among the branches ; but a smile comes over his face as he stoops

to examine the beautiful little mosses at the foot of the tree, which

a boy with two arms wonld never think of heeding.

Years pass. The thoughtful boy has become a youth, and oven

men of reading listen with pleased surprise, at the light which ho

can throw upon such topics of village conversation .ts may bo

elucidated by quotations from books. There is a verj' good old

library in the village, to which the lad has access ; and there are

nice old books which came here just after William Penn, and
have remained as heir-looms in families, generation after genera-

tion. The quaint old type, and the long s's particularly, like an

f trimmed, plague the hoy a little at first—but perhaps there is an

advantage in the printing which compels you to pause as you read,

and a better opportunity is given for marking, learning and in-

wardly digesting. At any rate the lad thrives in his learning.

The " pursuit of knowledge under difficulties," often secures tho

attainment. The verdict of the neighbors is, that " tho young man
ought to be educated," and the 'Squire gives his sanction with as

much dignity as he would give to the acknowledgement of an

affidavit.

But bow is this education to be h.ad ? It has been apparent for

two or three winters that Henry has "learned out" all the coun-

try schoolmasters are prepared to teach ; and indeed he has become

ratlier an assistant—an assistant superior to his principal, than a
pupil. The minister gives Henry a peep into the Latin rudiments,

and Lihn- Pn'mirs is left behind. The sun'cyor is glad that he

should cany the chain, and Henry walks around and looks over

and under and into the theodolite, until with his reading he has

mastered that mystery, and could sun^ey himself if be had only

two hands for the adjustment of the instrument. He has puzzled

out all the Latin abbreviations on the old bottles in the apothe-

cary's corner of the Aiilage groceiy. He lias looked behind " one,

two, three, one," in the village choir, till be knows more of the

tlicoiy of music than the leader. He has attempted the solution

of tlie mysteries of the little instrament in the church, and talks

about stops and pipes, with such aptness, that v.t are sure he

might build an organ, if—that cracl //-—if he had only two hands

!

What is to be done with the young man? The school com-

mittee talk in corners, looking over their slioulclers at his thonght-

ful face, till he feels sure they must be saying something in wliich

he is interested, and he hopes—but scarcely dares to hope. At
length the secret comes out—he is not disappointed, but almost

staggers at the undertaking—he may be schoolmaster, if he dare

undertake it. " What is the use," the committee have well asked,

" that strangers should bo paid, and Henry do their work?" Cer-

tain of the older folic, who remember school days for their sti'iking

incidents, and recollect how some staid citizen, now one of tho

" heads of meeting," actually whippcii the master in his teens—
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somo of thcso cautious old men wlio tliink tlio world has stood

still—or nUlier retrograded, since they were boy«, huvo their

doulits \vhi;thvr a, oiic-armcd tuivehcr will do. But thu tiiiil is

mftd»i, luid tho silent iipiieiil which Ihiit nniiU'Srt sleeve makes lo

iho pupiiri, tuuehes their inii;;imiiiiiiity, and Henry proves u belter

tL^acher than the vilhijje ever knew Ijeforo, or quite as good as any.

Even Iho aradeniy in tlie country town has not a moro tiiorou;^di

one, in the primary hrancheH.

The minisler divjps to ilciiry'rt parents a quiet hint. "Why can-

not lie take the money which he reecivcs for Icaehinii,' Uie young

idea to shoot in that season when other vegetation ceases—why

cannot he take his winter wages and educate himself in the sum-

mer months '? The suggestion is acted ui)on, and the interest of

the clergyman i>laccs him where the most can ho made of his

little capital. Ity-and-hy he does more, and makes (he one-armed

btnilont tlie hcnelieiary of an inslitutinn whore provision is nuide

for the eases of those who huvo the mind to learn, more than llie

moans to pay.

Shall we follow this flight of fancy farther? Shall we make

him proftcher or hiwycr 1 Poelor he rannot he ; for a onc-armcd

man could not have dressed his mangled limb, and doctors must

be ready for all emergencies.

There are many years before him yet, before he can realize

what we have already imagined for him, if the rest of his body

docs not follow the arm already laid down to its rest. But we do

think tlnit for him and such as him, God opens a privileged in-

stead of a difbcult path. They arc sure of the sympathies of

their fellow-men. Through them as instruments, our Heavenly

Father works good for those who love him, who have "heaM of

the patience of Job, and Iiavc seen the end of the Lord, that the

Lord is very pitiful and of tender mercy."

{AVritton for Gleason's ricborial.j

WEIiLINGTOW FUNERAL SOKNETS,
No. I.

BT HEKKY WHiUM HERBEET.

On the eighteenth of June he saTcd the land

;

On the eighteenth, when eighteen years had fled,

His England would have slain him—he is dead!

And England all is woe from strand to strand.

O, for that moment of unholy hate

England hath long atoned—if to revere.

Love, honor, almost worship, year by year,

Were to atone, or ere it were too late.

And now that he is gone, his slightest word,

Not hearkened while he lived, is lave. He said,

'* Defend your coasts !' and the scorsands are stirred

From Deal to Dornock, Hytho to Holyhead,

With oak leviathans. In thunder heard,

The voice is living, though the man bo fled.

fWritten for Gleason's PictoriaL]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON-
No. V.

BT BEN: PERLET POORE.

Last week, friend reader, I was accused of indisposition, ex-

amined by a sage disciple of Galen, and sentenced to swallow a

succession of draughts auytlung but agreeable. This intemipted

our projected visit to the "departments;" but now, having
" thrown physic to the dogs," slip on, if you please, the invisible

cloak of Fortunatiis, and let as set out. "We must pause a few

moments, though, to gaze at Clarke Mills's equestrian statue. An
artist is taking a sketch of it, which is quite unnacessary, as he
can find one in the first volume of the Pictorial, giving an accurate

i4&a, of its noble proportions.

Hero is t!ie " Department of State," one of the four old build-

ings erected on the comers of the White House lot, as if to keep
the executive mansion balanced and steady. It is a sturdy, sub-

stantial edifice, built when cheap contracts were unknown, and
environed by trees, whoso leaflesg branches bow with diplomatic

gravity. Enter. Thick clotb-covered doors close behind us with
a muffled bang, as if to shut out intrusive eyes—nor is a theatre

at sunrise more quiet tlian the thickly-matted hall. The very
messenger in attendance is a venerable old gent., with a monastic
halo of secrecy about his silvered temples, and we feel that we are
now in the home of diplomacy—the prison houseof state intrigues,

now tied up with red tape, but which, if let loose, might set all

the " dogs of war " in a snarl.

"We will ascend the spacious staircase, and traverse the upper
hall to the end next the avenue, where a reception room awaits
as. A cozy place it is—nicely carpeted, well fumished, engraved
portraits of the presidents on the walls, a bust of "Washington,
and, glowing with clieeifulness, an excellent fire. Here one "may
almost always meet a dignified foreign minister, or a polite secre-
tary of legation, or a senator who is looking Europewavds, or a
representative who wishes the son of tlie cliairman of the conven-
tion of his district appointed consul at Tirabuctoo. Perhaps they
are all there

; and if so, a regard for etiquette is shown, as they
are successively summoned into Mr. Secretaiy's room, which
quite astonishes the representative. But here, as elsewhere, he
finds that a member of the lower house is not omnipotent,
although be can frank agricultural reports—nor is bis re-election
so vastly important, that to secure it a booby must be sent as con-
sul to Tirabuctoo. Our diplomatic corps is now a hobby for rich
politicians, and a refuge for decayed ones; let it not be made a
common sewer for wii'c-pullers.

Nations move slowly—so doos diplomacy ; but at last wc aro

summoned into tho jircsenre of Mr. Secretary Everett, and are

kindly ivrcived by tlio " liaphael of American oratory." Ho
stands before his hdior-Iiidcn table, the fulcrum of his powerful

]ien. One of those huge piles of manuscript, we will venture to

guess, relates lo Central America, anotlier lo Cuba; there arc

voluminous despatches fi"om I'^nmce, reports from Ihc ftir east,

olliciiil missives from every court where we have a national repre-

Kcntativo, from every scajiort wliere waves our consular fiag. Yet

all will be reiul, and noted, and sent to Ihe proper ** bureaux " ere

dinner-time; for Mr. KvercU, polished scholar as he is, enjoys a

famous reputation as a thorough working man of bustincss, ay,

and ai some of his recent papers show, of " progress." The evil

air of Beacon Hill may have thrown its chilling infiuencc over his

cxterioi- deportment, but his Yankee lieart is true steel—his

Anu-riciin mind is unalloyed.

Here, in times gone by, we used to receive a warm greeting

from the great champion of the constitution, at whose feet it was
our pride to sit, towards wlioin our allegiance never faltered. It

was always easy, too, to tell when Mr. Webster had an appoint-

ment to visit tlio president with a foreign minister, for he inva-

riably came clad in his blue and bulF suit, with white kid gloves,

as became a gentleman, Alas! wlicn I last saw his noble form

in tliis familiar attire, it was at Man^hficld, beneath the shade of

his loved trees, but the spirit was not there. Peace to his aeilies!

The secretary's room is Hanked on the one side by that of his

private secretary, and on tlie other by the " bureau" of the chief

clerk, now occupied by Mr. Hunter, an estimable citizen of

Georgetown. The "Diplomatic Bureau" is under the direction of

Mr. Markoe, well known by his conncclion with the National In-

stitute. Tiic library is now being overhauled, and is under the

charge of Mr. Walsh, a son of the literary ex-consul at Paris,

who has been for some yeai's in diplomatic service—he also issues

all the commissions, and has in custody the seal of the department.

One of the recent librarians was HofFraau, the poet ; but he was
taken from here to an asylum near Baltimore, where ho now re-

mains deprived of reason. George Hill, equally renowned as a
poet, is at present a clerk in the department.

Down stairs wc find the "Archives," which are under the charge

of the Rev. Mr. Scwell, a gentleman of rare oratorical ability, who
is deservedly popular in the district. Here we find large volumes

of letters in the autogi-aphy of Washington and Franklin, with the

correspondence of the Revolution, embracing tiie neat chirography

of Benedict Arnold. Wliat hopes and fears are bound up in

these priceless volumes, and of what interest are they to every

true citizen ! All dociiments now received in foreign tongues, are

translated by Mr. Louis Pitzgerald Tasistro, well known to the

reading public.

The " Copyright Bureau " is under the charge of Mr. Charles

Lanman, a well-knoivn writer and artist, who has traversed the

mountain ranges of his native land in search of the picturesque,

while others have crossed the ocean. He is a worthy brother of

the angle—one of Father Izaak's quiet, decent gentlemen, who
fear God, love their neighbors, and peacefully go their ways a-fish-

ing. On the well-filled shelves of this bureau we find samples of

all the varied productions of the American press, from Audubon's
Birds dov.'n to the smallest of pamphlets.

The " Consular Bureau " is directed by Messrs. Chev,^ and Ab-
bott, the latter a gentleman of scholar-like appearance, who en-

joyed Mr. Webster's especial confidence. BIr. Riddle has enough
to do in granting passports for the herds who now go abroad,

while Dr. Mackcy, of the " Claim Bureau," alwaj^s has Ids hands

full. Sometimes the hall is blocked up l)y large cases of law
works, from the excellent press of Little & Broivn, Boston, which
are re-paeke(? and distributed among the judiciary. And then

there is the gaiTCt ! Here all the papers which publish the United

States laws arc congregated, well bound, and piled in stacks,

while in other piles are volumes of the London Times and other

foreign joumals.
Such is the " State Department;" and how different from the

immense structure next door, into which we will now pass. The
" Treasury Department" is a new structure, some 340 feet long

and 170 wide, and some three hundred clerks are ever busy in its

numerous arched rooms. It hag a gigantic colonnade, and is con-

structed on the principle of a Tclvet vest, with no pockets and a
flimsy cotton back—all show. Eveiybody knows the secretary,

" Tom Corwin," as his friends familiarly call him, whose very

appearance dlsai-ms prejudice and conciliates confidence. The
subordinsitc comptrollers, auditors and clerks are generally "death
on figures," but not particularly kno\vn to fame as literaiy or

scientific men.

Passing through the president's grounds, we find at the west of

tlie White House the " Navy Department," one of the good old

structures. The secretary, Mr. Kennedy, is a gentleman of the

old school—tall, spare and polite ; but out of his room evciything

has an ah- of the quarter-deck. Gouty old commodores preside

over Bureaux of Constmction, Equipment and Repair, with the

arbitrary decision peculiar to these pennant-flying old salts, while

young middies, just fledged from the school at Annapolis, shine in

all the glory of multitudinous anchor buttons. The " War De-
partment," on the remaining corner, is a highly interesting local-

ity. Ml-. Conrad, the worthy secretary, is well known as the

model cavalier of Washington, and the young ladies adore him as

such "a nice man." The libraiy, which contains 10,000 volumes,

is the best stocked in the countiy in point of military works, and
in many of the rooms are trophies of hard-fought fields. In the

attic, the accomplished Major Eastman has his studio, and is en-

gaged upon those elegant sketches which give such an interest to

Schoolcraft's great Indian work.

The " Head Quarters " of the army are on the lower flopr, and
here, early in the morning, we sliall be sure to find Gen. Scott.

TIic lato political citmpai^ni h.is left more traces of care than did
the Mexican War; but the general hears his defeat nobly, consid-

cring how he was deceived by prelcndcd friendft. But time flics,

and we mu.Ht leave, if we widh to tako a proineuadc on tho Avcauo
before dinner.

The broad tmfhir in crowded, and the ladies dressed in what-
ever may be the f.i.sIiion of tlieir respective homes. The (lags yet
wave from the Capitol, showing that eitlicr house is in scBsiou

—

hut many of the members huvo e^aijjed to play the gallant.

What is this 'i A note undirected and unsealed 1 Wc open it,

and finding it a narration of gay life here, "frank" it to tho in-

tended reader by enslirining it in the " Pictorial." Excuse us,

fair writer, if you dislike seeing your mUjuomc ideas in print:—

[INTEIICKI'TED LETTLa, PKXNEO IN A JjKLICiOOS lOtt UAHD.]

In a priviit.o piirlor— Nfttlonal Hot4?I,
NotliiuK )iu.*klny t^i miiku iiil* contented and wulL
I Hit down, (it-ar tjue, to u-ll jou uw.h reason
\Vliieh nwiki-.-. im: inlnn- a Wusliinyton wiiaou.
Ye Hvlran f^'irUifit-n.^i imrj ruml rrtn-iit/<,

] wmiit ji- li'-iM .-inirli (ln_' woj'fit ljiirL-« thiit ono niiwtfl.
Oily jo_v«!— Ii-t 1110 jiuiiilt'i'—and. bltwin;,' your utoro,
Like a bi.'ail-cuuntiug vut«ry ruckon ju our.

FirHt, previouM inntnirfionH obbiined from mama,
Tlimi|.li iiiif:|,c<l ivil.li ^lii'c?ounl^'^^|,'"ftwkw.<l^^l" uii'l *' pHha!"
My )i.-;.MMiH ,-|„.ut,.;.l, ri;iJouhl<.-d lorcaniJtgc,
Arjil hiril- Iniru Amit. Atin ilh to i.'OiKluot and marriago.
TljiMi njiJliijcr-, jiMVL-llt-fM, niuau, air, liabiiiujout,
At tUu WljiUj iJouBc 1 pluiigeU into fimhion'H Hwcet element.

I attend the deliatcfi, but leave ere the " call,"
The eoiiirresH I love irt ut " hop." or at " ImlL"
Tlw polkii^ ecliottiwhe, and the Widtz's euiljrace
That mukeji the hJood rufh from the heJirt to the (ace
ProQiuniuleH, KallopadeH. little sly escapades
Of Millies, Pighri and f^lanceM—tho heart's escalades;
1'he thrillinK IlirUitioiia mid tcrpskrhoralionB,
The gay prewentutioiis, the auticipat!on.q.
The lamps that oufciitnre the pale face of the moon,
The ptjir-dimmiiig diamonds—fashion's bright boon,
The blaze of the uiiduight ere day hath begun,
And the sweet morning slumber in Epite of the sun

;

The headache that teUa uh, when properly spelt,
01' joys but (00 £.''''(;(W,aucl of pleasure o'erfelt.

These, these are the raptures for my private taste
;

This, tills is the life that my htart has embraced.
Let others love eommonpliice rictory more,
The '' hop " that "s a triumph is wh;"it I adore
Let others in partiea political ehine

—

The p.xrty tJiat kiiowa no division be mine.
Let othera of rural felicity rave,
A long session here ia all that I crave

;

By marriage I 'U have it—I must and I can

—

So come and be bridesmaid for your SaUio ^nn.

WISE ADMONITION.
In tho biography of Fisher Ames, written by the late Prof.

Kirkland, the following just and beautiful sentun'ent oeciu-s :

" When vice appi-oaches the youthful mind, in the seductive
form of a beloved companion, the ordeal becomes threatening and
dangerous in the extreme. Few possess the pnidence and un-
yielding fiiTuness to ])ass it in safety. Those who have been accu-
rately observant of the dependence of one part of life on another,
will readily concur with us, that Ames's future character derived
much of its lustre, and Iiis fortunes much of tlieir elevation, from
the untainted purity and irreproacliableness of his youth. Mascu-
line virtue is as necessary to real eminence, as a powerful intel-

lect. He that is deficient in cither, will never, unless from the
influence of fortuitous circumstances, be able to place and main-
tain himself at the head of society. He may rise and flourish for
a time, but liis fall is as "certain as bis descent to the grave. He
who holds ])arley with vice and dishonor, is sure to become their
slave and victim. That heart is more than half corrupted that
does not bum with indignation at the attempts to cornipt it."

[TVritten for Gleason's Pictorial.]

GOOD-BY.

BT JOSEPH C. BAKEK.

Lowly and eadly we munnured good-by,

When we parted at midsummer eve

;

And laden with grief was the deeply-felt sigh

That our bosoms in sorrow did heave.

Heart yearned to fond heart, and silently fell

The tears from her dark brimming eye,

And sweeter than echoes from tinkling bell,

TVere the dear words she whispered—Good-by,

I 've treasured them long, I 've thought o^er tbom oft

—

Those loved tones with music replete
;

And now on my ear, bewitchingly eoft,

Is stealing that melody sweet.

Deeply, yet calmly, they sank in my heart,

Where life's dearest treasures all lie
;

And dark is the hour whence they depart.

Those words fraught with kindness—Good-by.

"Wo met not again—but 0, there 's a nook

In the heart where hope sheds a gleam

Of such brilliant light, that foi-ward I look

For the cud of my beautiful dream.

If we meet not on earth, it may not be long

Till our spirits to union will fly,

And chorusing sweetly the seraphic song.

Ne'er again shall we whisper—Good-by.

EE.4.UTIFUL IBIAGE.

Mr. Webster possessed the poetic or imatrinative faculty to a
much greater extent than is generally supposed, or than one
would infer from a perusal of his solid and argumentative speeches.

One of the most beautiful and poetic images to be found in the

range of English composition, is that employed by him in his

speeeli on the Protest, in reference to the temtorial power and
conquest of Great Britain. He spoke of her as " a power which

has dotted over the surface of the whole globe with her posses-

sions and military posts, whose morning dnim beat, following the

sun and keeping company \Wth the hours, circles the earth with

one continuous and untnoken strain of the martial airs of Eng-
land." This image, Mr. Webster once said, occuiTcd to him
while he was one morning witnessing the parade at sunrise in

Quebec. Mr. Edward Curtis, of N'ew York, was standing by his

side, and when the drum beat, Mr. Webster turned to him and

gave utterance to the idea which several years aftenvards he

clothed in the beautiful language above quoted from his speech.
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l^^V-yyU^,^ ^(i/'^^ /;::^^;;^^c^-'^ ^^i-^^ .-^.iC-^^-^^^

HON. PIERUE SOULE. or Louisiana. HUX. JOHN P. H^U-E, OF Nkw lUMPSniRE. HON. JEREMIAH CLEMENS, or Alabama.

^i^' ^.=^^^<S^i^^ ^^^"^

HON. WILLLVM C. DAWSON, or OroRGiA. HON. WILLIE P. MANGUM, or Nortu Cakolika.

<?^^^^
HON. SALMON P. CHASE, or Omo.

HON. STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS, or Iilinoib. HON. LEWIS CASS, or Micsioas

PORTRAITS OF UNITED STATES SENATORS.

(^Yov-€iL, -A^-^-^^
HON. CHARLES SUMNER, op Massachusetts.

[For BiogrA(ihlral SJCPt^cbefi, seo page ^.\
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HON. ANDREW P. BUTLER, of Sccth Carolina.

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of Maine.

HON. ROBERT M. CHARLTON, of Georgia.

HON. WILLLAJI H. SEWARD, of New York. HON. WALKER BROOKE, or Mississirpi.

HON. JAMES COOPER, of Pekxstlvania.

^£aJ1^ 4^^/1/^^

r

—

-)

HON. ..VLPHEUS FELCH, of JIichigax.

CU^Z^'in't / /^-L-c'-Z^-i/^'

HON. JACKSON MORTON, of Flokida.

PORTRAITS OF UNITED STATES SENATORS.

'-^jr^- /U
HON. WILLIAM UPHAM, of Veemont.
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[ffrittcn for Gleason's Pictorial ]

THE AKGEL'S WHISPER TO THE BROKEN-HEAKTED.

, BY ADELE ASHTON.

Beloved one, Bay, wouldst thoo wish me tack.

To tread Ufe's worn and weary track ?

WouJdat thou recaU Ufe's corrent to my Tein,

And bring thy lost one back to thee again?

FTom the bright land where cares and troubles ceaee,

Where tears are wiped away and aU ia peace,

Where happiness and love eternal reign—

O, doBt thoo, canst thou wish me back again T

Thou canst not ! yet I oft have seen thee lave,

With silent, bitter tears, my lonely grave
;

And preae in agony thine aching head

'Gainst the cold atone that marks my grassy bed.

Why weep'et thou, beloved ? I 'm with thee still,

Guarding from evil, shielding thee from 111—

Hovering on pinions bright thy pillow near,

Breathing sweet comfort in thy spirit's ear.

Fanning life's shades from thy once careless brow-

Alas '. dear one, they cluster thickly now j

And earth's fair flowers for thee wear hues of gJoom,

Since thy young hopes were withered at the tomb.

Ufo waxes weary—Boon the angel, death,

Shall loose the " Mlvcr cord,'' and clfum thy breath
;

Then first to greet on joyous wings I'll come.

While hea»nly breczta waft thcc gently home.

Growfl now earth's discord fainter on thy ear?

Hark ! soft, celestial music dost thou hear?

Borne by light zephyrs from the heavenly plain,

T is rapturous ! blest one, wouldst thou join the strain ?

Boon safely landed on that heavenly shore

Whci-e sigbings ccaw, and sorrows come no moro—

With hearts no more by cruel angulfih riven,

Afi wo have loved on earth, we 11 love in heavea.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE GOLDSMITH'S PAUGHTER.

A LEGEND OP MADHID.

BT FEANCI8 A. CURIVAGB.

Many, many ycfirs ago, in those "good old times" so much

be-praiscd by antiquaries and tliclauilatorcs Iemporis ad!,—the i^ood

old times, that is to say, of the holy oflice, of those magnificent

autos when the smell of roasted heretics wi\s as sweet a savor in

the nostrils of the faithful, as that of Quakers done rcmarkahly

brown was to our godly Puritan ancestors, tlierc dwelt in the

royal city of Madrid a wealthy goldsmith by the name of Antonio

Perez, whose family—having lost his wife—consisted of a lovely

daughter, named Magdalena, and a less beautiful but still charm-

ing niece, Juanita. The liouse-kccping and the care of tho girls

was committed to a starched old duenna, Donna Margarita, whose

vinegar aspect and shai-p tongue miglit well keep at a distance tho

boldest gallants of the court and camp. For the rest, some half-

dozen workmen and servitors, and a couple of stout Asturian sen'-

ing-wcnches made up the establishment of the wealthy artisan.

As the chief cai-e of the latter was to aceunuilatc treasure, his

family, while they were denied no comfort, were debarred from

luxury, and, perhaps, fared the better from this Tcry frugality of

tiie master. Yet in the stable, which occupied a portion of the

basement story of his residence—the other half being devoted to

the ahnacm or store,—there were a couple of long-tadcd Ptcmish

mares, and a heavy, lumbering chariot ; and in the rear of the

house, a ganlen, enclosed on three sides with a stone wall, and

comprising arbors, a fountain, and a choice variety of fiuits and

flowers.

One evening, tho goldsmith's daughter and her cousin sat in

their apartment, on the second story, peeping out through the

closed "jalousies," or blinds, into the twilight street, haply on the

watch for some gallant cavalier, whose horsemanship and costume

tUejmight admire or criticize. Seeing nothing tliere, however, to

attract their attention, they turned to each otlier

:

" Juanita," said the goldsmith's daughter, *' I believe I have

secured an admirer."
*' An admirer !" exclaimed the pretty cousin. " If your ftither

and dame Margarita did n't keep us cooped here like a pair of

pigeons, we should have, at least, twenty a-piece. But what man-

ner of man is this phoenix of yours ? Is he talH Has he black

eyes or blue? Is he courtier or soldier 1"

"He is tall," replied Magdalena, smiling; "but for his favor,

or the color of his eyes, or qualitj'-, I cannot answer for. His face

and figure shrouded in a cloak, his somhmo pulled down over his

eyes, ho takes up his station against a pillar of the church when-

ever I go to San Ildefonso with my duenna, and watches me till

mass is ended. I have caught him following our footsteps. But

be he gentle or simple, fair or dark, I know not."

" A very mysterious character !" cried Juanita, laughing, " like

unto the bravo of some Italian tale. Jesu Maria !" she exclaimed,

springing to the window, " what goodly cavalier rides hither 1 His

mantle is of three pile velvet, and ho wears golden spurs upon his

heels. And with what a grace he sits and manages his fiery jen-

net ! Pray Heaven your suitor be as goodly a cavalier."

Magdalena gazed forth upon the horseman, and her heart silently

confessed that the praises of her cousin were well bestowed. As
tho cavalier approached the goldsmith's house, he cheeked the im-

patient speed of his horse, and gazed upward earnestly at the

window where tlie young girls sat.

" ilagdalena !" cried the mischievous Juanita, " old ]VIargarita

is not here to document us, and I declare your beauty shall have

one chance." As she spoke she threw open the blind, and ex-

posed her lovely and blushing cousin to the gaze of the cavalier.

Ardently and admiringly he gazed upon her dark, and faultless

features, and then raising his plumed hat, bowed to his very sad-

dle-bow, and rode on, but turned, ever and anon, till he was lost

in tlie distance and gradual darkening of the street.

"Mutual admiration!" cried the gay Juanita, clapping her

hands. " Thank me for the stratagem. Yon cavaUer is, without

a doubt, the mysterious admirer of San Ildefonso."

Don Julio Montero—for that was the name of the cavalier

—

returned again beneath the casement, and again saw Magdalena.

He also made some purchases of the old goldsmith, and managed

to speak a word with his fair daughter in the shop ; and in spite

of the duenna, billets were exchanged bctivcen the parties. The

very secrecy with which this little intrigue was managed, the mys-

tery of it, mfluenced the imagination of JIagdalena, and increased

the violence of her attachment, and loring vn\h all the fer\-or of

her meridian nature, she felt that any disappointment would be

her death.

One evening, as her secret suitor was passing along a narrow

and unfrequent street, a light touch was laid upon his shoulder,

and turning, he perceived a tall figure, muffled in a long dark

cloak.
" Scnor Montero," said the stranger, " one word with you."

And then, observing that he hesitated, he threw open Iiis cloak,

and added, "^ay, senor, suspect not that my purpose is un-

friendly; you see I have no arms, while you wear both rapier and

dagger. I merely wish to say a few words on a matter of deep

import to yourself."

" Your name, senor," replied the other, "mcthinks should pre-

cede any communication you have to make mc, would you secure

my confidence."

" My name, scnor, I cannot disclose."

" Umph ! a somewhat strange adventure !" muttered the young

cavalier. " However, friend, since such you purport to be, say

your say, and that right briefly, for I have atToirs of urgency on

my liands."
" Briefly, then, senor. You have cast your eyes on the daugh-

ter of Antonio Perez, the rich goldsmitli f"

" That is my alVair, mcthinks," replied the cavalier, haughtily.

"By what right do you interfere with it? Arc you brother or

relative of the fair Magdalena i"

" Neither, senor ; but I take a deep interest in your alTairs ; and

I warn you, if your heart be not irretrievably involved, to with-

draw from the prosecution of your addresses. To my certam

knowledge, Magdalena is beloved hy another."

" Wliat of that, man '. A fair field imd no favor, is all I ask."

" But what if ••;/(<• loves another 1"

"Ha!" exclaimed the cavalier. "Can she be sporting with

mc ?—playing the coquette 'i But no ! I will not believe it, at

least, upon the say so of a stranger. I must have proofs."

" Pray, senor, have you never observed upon tho lady's fair

arm a turquoise bracelet ?"

" Yea, have I," replied the cavalier ;
" by the same token that

she has promised it to me as a gage d'amour."

" Do you recognize the bracelet?" cried the stranger, holding

up, as he spoke, the ornament in question. " Or, if that convince

you not, do you recognize this tress of raven hiur—this bouquet

that she wore upon her bosom yesternight?"

" That I gave her myself !" cried tlio cavalier. "By Heaven!

she has proved false to mc. But I must know," he added, fiercely,

" who thou art ere thou gocst hence. I must have thy secret, if I

force it from thee at the dagger's point. Who art thou—speak V
"Prithee, senor, press me not," said tho stranger, drai\ing his

cloak yet closer about him, and retreating a pace or Uvo.

" Who art thou ?" cried tho cavalier, menacingly, and striding

fonvard as the other receded.

"One whose name breathed in thine car," replied the other,

" would curdle thy young blood with horror."

Julio laughed loud and scornftdly.

" Now, by Saint lago ! tliou art some juggling knave—some

impish charlatan, who seeks to conceal his imposture in the garb

of mystei-y and terror. Little knowest thou the mettle of a

Castilian heart. Thy name ?"

The stranger stooped forward, and whispered a word or t^vo in

the car of his companion. Tho young man recoiled, while his

cheek turned from the glowing tinge of health and indignation to

tho hue of ashes ; and, as he stood, rooted to the spot in terror

and dismay, the stranger threw the hem of his cloak over his

shoulder, and glided away like a dark shadow.

Julio's heart was so far eidisted in fiivor of Magdalena, that it

cost him a severe struggle to throw her ofl' as utterly unworthy of

his attachment, but pride came to his rescue, and he pciformcd his

task. He wrote a letter, in which, assigning no cause for the pro-

cedure, he calmly, coldly, contemptuously renounced her hand, and

told her that henceforth, should they meet, it must be as strangers.

This unexpected blow almost paralyzed Magdalcna's reason.

It was to be expected of her temperament tliat her anguish should

be in proportion to her former rapture. At first stunned, she

roused to the paroxysm of wild despair. Henceforth, if she lived,

her life, she felt, would be an utter blank. Passion completely

overmastering her reason, she resolved to destroy herself. This

fearful resolution adopted, her excitement ceased. She became

calm—calm as the senseless stone ; no tremors shook her soul,

: no remorse, no ro^-ret.

She was seated alone, one evening, at tliat very window whence

she liad first beheld her false suitor, and bitter memories were

crowding on her brain, -when the door of her apartment opened,

and closed again after admitting her old duenna, Margarita. The

old woman approached vdxh. a stealthy, cat-like step, and sitting

down beside the maiden, and gazing inquisitively into her dim

eves, said in a whining voice, intended to be very winning and

persuasive :

" What ails my pretty pet ? Is she unwell V*

" I am not unwell," replied Magdalena, coldly, rousing herself

to tlie exertion of conversing, with an effort.

"Nay, my darling," said the old woman, in the same whining

tone. " I am sure that something is the matter with you. You

look feverish."

" I ara well, Margarita, let that suffice."

" And feel no regret for the false suitor, hey V*

Magdalena timiod upon her quickly—almost fiercely.

" What do you kuow of him .'"

"All—all!" cried the old woman, wlule her gray eyes flashed

with exultation.

" Then you know him for a false and perjured villain !" cried

the beautiful Spauiai-d.

" I know him for an honorable cavalier, true as the steel of his

Toledo blade!" ivtorted the duenna. " I siicak riddles, Magda-

lena, but I will explain myself. Do you think I cau forget your

insults, jeers and jokes ? Do you think I knew not when you

mocked me behind my back, or sought to trick rae before my face ?

You little knew when you and your gay-faced cousin were making

meny at my expense, what wi-ath you were storing up against

the day of evil. But I come of a race that never foi-gets or for-

gives ; there is some of tho blood of the wild Zingam coursing in

these shrivelled veius—a love of vengeance that is dearer than the

love of life. I watched your love intrigue from the very first. I

saw that it bade fair to end in happiness. Don Julio was wealthy

and well-born, and his intentions were honorable. After indulg-

ing your romantic spirit by a secret wooing, he woidd have openly

claimed you of your father, and the old man would have been too

proud to give his consent. Now came the moment for revenge.

I traduced you to your lover, making use of an agent who was

wholly mine. Trifles produce conviction when once the faith of

jealous man is shaken. A few toys—a tunjuoiso bracelet, a lock

of hair, a bunch of fitded flowers, sufliced to turn the scale ; and

now, were an angel of heaven to pronounce you true, Don Julio

would disbelieve the testimony. Ha, ha ! am 1 not avengedV
"And was it," said Magdalena, in a low, pathetic voice, " was

it for a few jests—a little childish chating against restraints, tliat

vou ^\Teckcd the happiness of a poor young girl,—blighted her

hopes, and broke her heart ? Woman—fiend ! dare you tell me

tliis .'" she cried, kindling into passion with a sudden transition.

" Avaunt ! begone ! Leave my sight, you hideous and evil thing !

But take ^\•ith you my bitter curse—no empty anathema ! but ono

that will cling to you like the ganuent of flame that wraps the

doomed heretic ! Begone ! a cursed wretch—hideous iu soul as

you are abhorrent and repulsive in person."

Cowed, but muttering wrathful words, the stricken wretch hur-

ried out of the apartment, into which Juanita instantly rushed.

"ilagdalena, what means tliis .'" she cried. "I heard you

uttering fearful threats against old Margarita. Calm yom'sclf;

you arc strangely excited."

"U Juanita, Juanita!" cried Magdalena, the tears starting from

her eyes, and ^vringing her fair hands. " If you knew all—if you

knew the wrong that woman has done me ; but not now—not now

;

leave me, good cousin,—leave me !"

"You arc not well, dearest," said Juanita; " take my advice,

go to bed and repose. To morrow you will be calm, and to-mor-

row you shall tell me all."

"To-morrow—to-morrow!" muttered M^dalcna. "Well

—

well ; to-morrow you will find me !"

" Yes ; I will waken you, and sit at your bedside, and laugh

your griefs away. Good-night, Magdalena !"

" Farewell, dearest !" said the heart-stricken girl ; and Juanita

left the chamber.

Before a silver crucifix, Magdalena knelt m prayer.

"Pather of mercies, blessed virgin, absolve mo of the sin—if sin

it be to rush unbidden to the presence of my Judge ! My bm-then

is too great to bear!"

She rose from her knees, took from the cupboard a goblet of

Venetian glass, and a flask of Xeres wine. Into the goblet she

first dropped the contents of a paper she took from her bosom, and

then filled it to the brim with wine. She had aU-eady sti-etehed

forth her hand to the fiital glass, when she heard her name called

by her father.

" He would give me a good-night kiss," said the wi-etched girl.

" I must receive it with pure lips. I come, dear father,—I come."

Scarcely had she left her chamber when the old duenna again

stole into the room.
" If I could only find one of the gallant's letters," she muttered,

to herself, "I could ann her father's mind against her; and then

if madam tried to get me turned away, she would have her labor

for her pains. What have we here? A flask of Xeres, as I live;

So ho, senorita! Is this the som-ee of your inspiration when you

berate your betters 1 I declare it smells good ; the jade is no bad

judge of wine !"

As she spoke, the old woman, who had no particular aversion

to the juice of the grape, Imrriedly drank off the contents of the

goblet, and immediately filled it up again from the flask.

"There! she '11 be no wiser," said she, with a cunning leer.

''And I now must hurry off. I would not have the young baggage

find me here for a month's wages !"

Margarita effected her retreat just in time. Magdalena returned,

after having, as she supposed, seen her poor father for the last

time.

Had not despair completely over-mastered the reason of the

poor girl, she would have shrunk from the idea of committing

suicide. But misery had completely, though temporarilv, wrecked
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hor intclloct. Slio fult no horror, no rotnorse at tho deed «ho was

about to commit. With ii Hti'iuly lnmd bIio riiisod tho goblet to

hor lips, anil tlusn dnuik tho fatal druu^^ht, as slio supposed it, to

tho lost (hugs.

"I must slci'i) now," who said, with a deep hI<^\\. " I shall

novor wako again." And throwing horsulf, dressed us she was,

upon her coiirli, sho soon foil into a deep slumber.

How long her sensos wcru atecpcd in oblivion, eho could not

tell. But sho was awakened by shrill screams, and started to hor

feet in terror.

" U'hero am I I" sho exclaimed. "Are those the erios of tho

condemned '. Am I indeed in another worhU"
But louder uud louder ciuno tho shrieks, and now she recog-

nized tho tones as those of tho old duenna. Deeply as tho

woman had avenged her, Mngdalenu's fominino nature could not

bo insensible to her distress. She sprang down tho stairway, and

now stood by tlio bedside of tho duenua, over wliich Juaiiita was

ah-cady bending.

" What is tlio matter "!" she cxchiimcd.

" Tho wine—the wino ! the llask of Xeres ! tho Venetian geblet!

I am poisoned !" cried tho old woman, as sho writhed in agony.

Tho truth instantly flashed on tho prctcrnaturally-sharpcncd

intellect of Magdalcna. Ilcr own immunity from pain confirmed

the fatdl supposition.

" Good God !" sho cried, in tones of unutterable anguish, " I

have killed her
!"

Tho exclamation caught the keen ear of tho malignant hag,

suficring as sho was. She raised her up on her elbow, and point-

ing with her skinny finger to the horror-stiicken girl, she

scroamod

:

"Yes—yes; you have murdered nio! Send for a leech—

a

priest—an oflieer . of justice ! Do not let that wretch escape !

She gave me a poisoned draught ! she knew it—she confesses it I

Ha, ha, I shall not die unavenged !"

These fearful words caught tho ear of Don Antonio as, having

hastily di-esscd himself, he rushed into the room. They caught

tho oar, too, of a curious servitor, who fiew to the alguazil before

he summoned priest and chirurgeon.

In less than an hom* afterwards, the old beldame had bx'eathcd

her last, but not before she had made her false deposition to the

offieer of justice ; not before she had learned that a paper con-

taining evidence of poison had been found in Magdalena's room
;

not before she had seen the hapless girl arrested ; and then she

died with a lie and a smile of hideous triumph on, her lips.

We cannot attempt to describe the anguish of the old gold-

smith, the despair of Juanita, as they beheld Magdalena torn from

their arais to be carried before a judge for examination, and thence

to bo cast into prison. Believing in her innocence, and confident

that it would be established in the eyes of the world, they longed

for the dread ordeal of the trial. The hour came, but only to

crush their hearts within them. The guilt was fixed by ckcum-
stantial evidence ou the unfortunate Magdalena. Poor Juanita

was foi'ced to testify to the fiicts of a quarrel between her cousin

and the hapless duenna, and to violent language used by tlie

former to the latter. A paper which had contained poison had

been found in the apartment of the accused. Her own hasty

confession of guilt, the dying declaration of the victim added

" Confirmation strong
As proofs of Holy \Vrit."

Magdalena was condemned to die. In that supreme hour, when
her protestations of innocence had proved of no avail, the film fell

from the organs of her mental vision. Knowing herself guilty of

premeditated suicide, she saw in the established charge of murder
a dreadfid retribution. To make her peace with Heaven in the

solitude of the prison cell, was now all that she desired." She had

proved the worthlessness of life, and now she prepared herself to

die. But her tortures were not ended. Julio, her lost lover,

demanded an interview with her, and when, after listening to her

sad tale, he renewed his vows of love, and expressed his fimi

belief in her innocence, earth again once bloomed attractive to her

eyes ; hfe became again dear to her at the very moment she was
condemned to surrender it. Her execution was fixed for the next
day at the hour of noon. At that hour, she was to take her last

lookof her father, her cousin, her lover,—the last look of God's
blessed earth.

The morning camo. She had passed the night in prayer, and
it found her firm and resigned. In the heart of a true woman,
there lies a reserve of courage that shames the prouder boast of

man. She may not face death on the battle-field with the same
defying front ; but when it comes in a more appalling form and
scene, she shrinks not from the dread ordeal. When man's foot

trembles on the scaff'old, woman stands there serene, unwavcnn-^
and self sustained.

One horn- before the appointed time, the door of Magdalena's
cell opened, and a tall figure, wrapped in a dark cloak, with a
slouched hat and sable plume, stood before her. It was the same
who had gazed on her so often in the church of San Ildcfonso,
the same who had encountered Julio in the narrow street with
proofs of her alleged falsity.

" Is the hour anivcd V asked Magdalena, calmly.
*' Nay," replied the stranger, in a deep tone. "Can you not

see the prison clock through the bars of your cell door 1 Look
;

it lacks yet an hour of noon."

" Then, sir, you come to announce the arrival of the holy fatlicr,—of my friends."

" Thoy will be here anon," said tho stranger.

" I do not," said Magdalena, in the same calm tone sho had
before employed, " see yon now for the first time."

" Beautiful girl V cried tlie stranger j
" no ! I have for months

haunted you like your Bliadow. Your fair face threw tho first

glcanifl of sunsliino into my heart that luivo visited it from early

manhood. I love you, Magdalcim!"
" ThiH is no honr and no place for words like these," replied tlio

caplivo, ('(ddly.

"Nay!" cried tho Hli-anger, with sudden energy. "Beautiful

girl, I conic to save you!"
" To save mo !" cried Magdalena, a sudden wild hope springing

in her breast,—" to save mc ! It is well done. Believe mc, I am
innocent, You have bribed tho jailer to open my prison doons

;

you have contrived some mcan.s of evasion. I know not—I caro

not what. I shall be freed I I shall clasp my father'.s knees onco

more. I shall go forth into tho blessed air and light of heaven.

God bless you, wlioever you are, for your words of hope I"

"You .shiUI go forth, if you will," replied the stranger; "but
openly, jn the fiice and eyes of man. At my word the prison-bars

will fall, the keys will turn, the gates will bo unbai-rcd. I have a

royal pardon !"

" Give it me, give it mc !" almost shrieked Magdalena.
" It is bestowed on one condition : that you become my wife."

" That I become your wife !" repeated Magdalena, as if she but

half comprehended the words. "Forsake poor Julio I And yet

the bribe, to esca]ie a death of infamy, to save my father's gray

hairs from going down to a dishonored grave ! Speak I who arc

you, with power to save mc on these terms ?"

The stranger tossed aside Ids sable hat and plume, and dropped

his cloak, and stood before her in a rich dress of black velvet,

ti'immcd with point lace, a broad sword belted to his waist. Ho
was a man of middle age, of a fine athletic figure, and handsome
face, but there was an indescribable expression in his dark eyes, in

the stem lines about his handsome mouth, that aficeted the gazer

with a strange, shuddering horror.

"Peruse me well, maiden," said the stranger. "I am not

deformed. I am as other men. If there be no glow in my cheek,

still the blood that flows through my veins is healthy and untainted.

Moreover, thougli I be not noble, my character is stainless. If to

bo the wife of an honest man is not too dear a purchase for your

life, accept my liand, and you are saved."

" Who are youV cried Magdalena, intense cm*iosity mastering

her even in that moment.
" I am the executioner of Madrid !" replied the stranger.

Magdalena covered her face with her hands, and uttered a low

ciy of horror.

" I am the executioner of Madrid !" repeated he. " I have

never committed crime in my life, though my blade has been red-

dened with the blood of my fellow-creatures. Yet no man takes

my hand,—no man breaks bread or drinks wine ^\ith me. I, the

dread minister of justice, a necessity of society, like the soldier on
the rampart, or the pi'iest at the altar,-am a being lonely, abhorred,

accursed. Yet I have the feelings, the passions of other men.
But what maiden would listen to the suit of one like me ? What
father would give his daughter to my arms 1 None, none ! And,
therefore, the state decrees that when the executioner would wed,

he must take to his arms a woman doomed to death. I loved

you, Magdalena, hopelessly, ere I dreamed the hour would ever

arrive when I might hope to claim you. That hour has now
eome. I offer you your life and my hand. You must be my
bride, or my victim !"

" Your victim, your victim 1" cried Magdalena. " Death a

thousand times, though a thousand times undeserved, rather than

your foul embrace !"

" You have chosen. Your blood be on your own head !' eried

the executioner, stamping liis foot. " You die unshxiven and
unblessed!"

" At least, abhorred ruffian," cried Magdalena, " I have some
little time for preparation ! The hour has not yet airived."

" Has it noti" cried the executioner. " Behold yon clock !"

And as her eyes were strained upon the dial, he strode out of
the cell, and seizing the hands, advanced them to the hour of noon.
Then, at a signal from his hand, the prison bell began to toll.

" Mercy, mercy !" cried Magdalena, as he rejoined her. " Slay
mc not before my time !"

But the hand of the rufSan already grasped her aim, and he
dragged her forth into the con-idor.

At that moment, however, a loud shout arose, and a gi'oup of

officials, escorting the goldsmith and Julio, waving a paper in his

hand, rushed breathlessly along the passage.

"Saved, saved!" cried Magdalena. "Hither, hither, father,

Julio !"

The executioner had wreathed his hand in her dark flomng
tresses ; already his dreadful weapon was brandished in the air,

when it was crossed by the bright Toledo blade of the young
cavalier, and flew from his grasp, clanging against the prison wall.

" Unhand her, dog !" cried Julio, " or die the death !"

Sullenly the executioner released his hold, and sullenly listened

to the royal pardon.

Magdalena was soon beneath her father's roof,—soon in the

amis of her cousin Juanita. Long did she resist the importuni-

ties of Julio
;
for though innocent in fact, judicially she stood con-

victed of a capital offence. But as time rolled on,—as her inno-

cence became the popular belief, she finally relented, accepted his

hand, and beneath the beautiful sky of Italy, forgot, or remem-
bered only as a dream, the perils and sorrows of her early Ufc

!

Calumny.—The celebrated Boerhaave, who had many ene-
mies, u^ed to say that lie never thought it necessary to repeat their
calumnies. " They are sparks," said he, " whicii, if you do not
blow them, will go out of themselves. The surest method against
scandal, is to live it down by perseverance in welldoing, and by
prayer to God, that he would cure the distempered mind of those
who traduce and injure us."

[Written for OlcMon'fl Pictorial.]

THE DEPARTED VEAR.

mr uiu). L. u. BiaouANsr.

Sllont aud iioloinii pann tho bunuorcd boura,

Aa to a i-lilcI'tuln'H fuimrnl.

With mid brow,

Anil ftruiH rovLTBed, they hu^h their mufDcd troad,

WtiltlfiK tho liixt toll of the midnight clock,

Tliuii lift him from h!« lifiirne uiid lay him down
III tho diirlt RntTuwlth Buch a mournful dir^jw,

Mid tho rod torcIicH' kIhto, thut ho who board
BhuU uo'er forj(ct agiiln.

Dopnftfld year!

Thou hfu*t had flttliiK obKoquy, uh oiio

Worthy to ho remomborcd
;
yet what bnod

Can wrlto thlno cpitapli?

Thou bant Induced

Chaiigfifl on tlila, our littlo, restlcHH ball

Of duHt and anhcB, that grave blHtory

StJirtB ofl 8lio clironiclea. Thoy who could put

Tliolr voice into men's kouIb and stir them up
Till nationrt trcmhlod, have fiillea down to Bleep,

Weak OB the Buiitten babe.

New tbronefl bare apmng
Forth from the seething ruins of the poflt,

With blood and Are around tliem.

O'er the floods

Men speed lilte winds, and o^er the earth like flames,

And l.iuncii their errands on the lightning's wing,

Making its shaft a spear-pointj at their will

To pierce the dinted target where old Time
Notched liifl slow victories.

Thou host achieved

Much ere thy course was nin. But thou art gone
With buried ages to hold festival

In the dim, shadowy halls, where ghostly things

Walt the slow verdict of posterity.

Men, fallible, and girt with prejudice,

Pass sentence us they list ; but as for us—
Whom on our journey to a land unknown
Thou didst set fonvard duly, night and day

—

Wesball have righteous judgmeut from high Heoven
Conceruing all our intercourse with them.

[Written forGleason'a Pictorial.]

RANDOM PEARLS.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

What we know best is what we guess

!

The principal cause of the sufferings of men lies in

intellectual and moral weakness.

On the stage of the world, frankness is the only part a
man knows without having to leam it, or fearing to forget it.

It requires very little capital for politeness of manner, but
a great deal for politeness of mind.

Man should march to the conquest of his personality, and
his development should be his o-\vn work.

A man deprived of his religious belief, is more unfortunate

than the blind man who has been robbed of his staff and dog.

A single discom'se which can move auditors differing in

age, sex, condition and education, is like a key which can open
many locks.

"Wealth is to virtue what baggage is to an army ; tlie bag-
gage is very necessary, but impedes a march, and often destroys

the change of victory.

Mirabeau compared the French to children who sow, and
the next day scratch open the ground to see if the seeds have
sprouted.

—— Our plensnres are short, it is true, and they are not even
exempt from bitterness; but still they are pleasures, and it is one
of the greatest advantages of life to eeonorhize them with skill.

The confidence of the wise man in himself diminishes in

proportion as his knowledge increases, as the shadow of the sun
decreases in proportion to its elevation.

The desire of glory is nothing else but the sentiment of

hfe which endeavors to repulse death,—the instinct of a great soul

foreseeing its immortality.

• Tranquillity puts the mind to sleep ; trouble awakens it ;

great men are the products of agitating revolutions
; genius is

bora of blood and tears.

• Providence shakes the human race violently to make it go
forward; for it has no intelligence except at the sohcitation of

wiut; no virtue but at the solicitation of pain,

• A coxcomb maintains an eiTor with the assurance of a
man who is never mistaken ; a man of sense maintains a tnith

with the circumspection of one who may be mistaken.

ALL SORTS OF MINUS.

There is a strong disjiosition in men of opposite minds to de-
spise each other. A grave man cannot conceive what is the use of
wit in society; a peitou who takes a strong, common Fcnsc view
of the subject, is for pushing out by the head and sliouldcrs an
ingenious theorist, who catclies at the shghtost and faintest analo-
gies ; and another man, who scents the ridiculous from afar, will
hold no commerce with him who tests exquisitely tho fine feeling
of the heart, and is alive to nothing else ; whereas talent is talent,

and raind is mind, in all its branches. TVit gives to life one of its

best flavors, common pcnse leads to immediate action, and gives
society its daily motion

; large and comprehensive views its annual
rotation ; ridicule i-liastises folly and imprudence, and keeps men
in their proper sphere ; subtlety seizes hold of the line threads of
ti-uth; analogy darts awivy in the most sublime discoveries ; feel-

ing paints all the exquisite passions of man's soul, and rewards
him by a thousand inward visitations for the sorro^vs^that come
from without. God made it all. It is all good. AVe must de-

spise no sort of talent ; tlicy all have their separate duties and uses

;

all the happiness of man "for ilicir object ; they all improve, exalt
and gladden life.

—

SUlucij Smilh.
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©g]3es of iHbb ; or lac-^xmUi of i^( llrtub-tDrlftirg of (gmtneirt PofsOtrs, Ho. (5»„by. ben: peeley pooke.

/cXy'-dd:
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unuion —^>.-> /IJohn Paul Jones.—The earliest naval champion
of the Republic, whose nnrae isindissolublj associated

with her hrst attempt to dispute the sovereii^niy of the

Bcas with its self styled mistress, the gallant forcipncr,

whose ardent love of liberty led him to tlic aid of a
stranger nation strugfijlinp; for its freedom, wTotc a free,

careless, yet bold and marked hand, showing fully ihat

dogged, "dauntless character which inspired him in

combat. It was particularlv evinced in the capture of

the Scrapis, when, in an old and leaky vessel, deserted

by his allies, and opposed by an enemy of nearly

twice his force, he compelled the haughty tlag of Brit-

ain to descend for the first time from its vain-glorious

height before the starry banner of the Republic. The
letter, of wliich a fac-simile is given, is an application

to the French Minister of the Marine for a ship, and
shows bis determination to prove that American arms
arc competent to maintain their rights against any
nation, whether by sea or by land. A recent attempt
was made to discover Commodore Jones's gmve in

France, and bring his remains to America in a man-
of-war, but the grave could not be identified.

^/Coyx.^'rt^ cA4̂^

z-e-^t^-^

^ . ^ e. Jc(yr-^'U,/\^

,

Lord Nelson, the hero of Trafalgar and of the Nile, whose
remains now repose side by side with those of Wellington, wrote
a bold, fearleis hand before his right arm was shot oiT. After-

wards, his autography was less decided, yet ever prominent. First

and last, his writing expressed that utter contempt of the rules of
society and social relations of life, which left such a stain upon
the memory of the gallant seaman.
Admiral Sir Isaac Coffin had a rough, tough, tarry-hand

autograpliy, perfectly legible, and showing the character of the

honest sailor, who, although high in rank, and a favorite of liis

sovereign, never forgot, amid the splendor of the British court,

his humble birthplace on tlie pilgrim's rock-bound const, or tho

fact that he owed his success in life to the education acquired at a
New England school.

Admiral Von Tromp, the only great name linked with the

maritime history of Holland, the only one of her naval chieftains

who ever extorted a victor^' from Great Britain, wrote a flourish-

ing, bombastic hand, indicative of the man who, having been
repeatedly defeated in fairly fought combat, at last succeeded in

conquering a smaller force than his own, ill supplied with the mu-
nitions of war. Then, hoisting a broom nailed at his mast-head, he
sailed triumphantly tlirough the channel, as if to impress tho mer-
chant service with the idea that he had actually swept all vestiges

of the British fleet from their own cruising ground. What a con-

trast between this flourishing signature and those of less unpre-
tending yet more efficient commanders! Let tho reader mark this

well, as we design not merely to present these signatures to tho

eye, but to the imdcrstanding also.

De Grassb, Estaing and Dk Tbrnay, a trio of gallant

Frenchmen, whose ctForts in behalf of the infant Republic, when
entirely deficient in a marine force, contributed so much to the

establishment of our National Independence. Their autography,

although in some points entirely unlike, closely assimilates in gene-

ra! character. Reared ere the French monarchy went down, in

storm and tempest, like a noble ship when she founders in a, gale,

they received a cramped, narrow cdffeation which evinces itself in

their chirography, although tliere is evidently a desire for less

restraint evinced" in the iiourishes. Both these specimens also

evince a degree of nationality, inasmuch as we frequently find this

style of chirography evinced in the writing of Frenchmen, so that

the signatures referred to may be said to be doubly characteristic

of the individuals and of tlieir birthplace.

^ -A^ §ir4l̂yyiL^tyy

Commodore Ba7NBK1dge, one of tho^e gallant names so closely
linked with the naval victories of the United States, wrote a con-
cise, neat hand, although in moments of exultation he disfigured

it with flourishes. The kindness with which he treated the British
prisoners captured by him in the " Constitution," when he took
the "Java," won him many a heartfelt prayer of, gratitude.

Commodore Elliot, whose name is prominent in the Inter his-

tory of our navy, had ji nervous, refined autography, but seldom
did more than sign his name to the composition of his clerk.

Commodore Decattjr, the gallant vit-tor at Tripoli, as well as

in our last conflict with Great Britain, wrote a forcible, urgent
hand, as if leading a boarding party across his sheet.

Commodore Chauncet, the hero of Lake Ontario, indulged in

a careless, dread-naught style, eminently characteristic of his

disposition.

Wo regret that we have never been able to obtam a specimen of
tho autography of the dauntless Hull, " the scourge of the ocean,
the pride of our navy." It deserves a prominent place here.

\^t^c^^^ J%/C/je^ c^^^^-cCZF^.

It has been the source of more than ordinary satisfaction and
pleasure to us to know that this peculiar department of our paper
is so fully and thoroughly appreciated. Tiie labor and expense
necessary to get it up and properly present it to the readers of the
Pictorial, will at once be apparent to sthe simplest understanding.
The specimens which we present of signatures, from the most emi-
nent men of the past and present time, are exceedingly rave and
diffieult to be procured ; and our readers are assuredahat each is an
orufinai, othei-wise the main interest would be detracted from them.

Wo do not republish an old article of yeare standing, bnt give to

the subscribei-s of the .Pictorial original and cart^ully prepared
matter, the signatures tliemselves being traced by our artists from
the veri/ lines drawn by the pens of the originals. This is the only
reason that these articles ai*e really and intrinsically valuable.

This is No. 6 of our series ; we shall continue to enrich our col-

umns by these articles, laborious and costly as they are, and our
readers will not find ns in any particular reserved in our constant
enterprise and earnest endeavor to render the paper valuable and

interesting to all. The -subject of autographs is one which will

become more and more of a study, as people come more and more
fully to nnderstand it; and wo think, when we shall complete tho

series which %ve arc here presenting, that we shall thereby crcjile

a taste and feeling in this matter diat will lead to the preservation

of the hand-writing of such people as make their decided mark
upon the times, and which will foi-m valuable collections. The
collection given on this page we consider to be very interesting;

in suhsequelit numbers we shall c'ontinne these valuable series.
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A YOUNG SCULPTRESS.

The readers of the Pictorial will remember of our refcmng,

some time since, to a young lady, by the name of Hosraer, as hav-

ing executed in marble a beautiful piece of work, which she cnti:

tied " Hesper." Having given evidence of a. remarkable talent

for art, her father, Dr. Hosmer, took her to Kome, a few months

since, for the purpose of affording her an opportunity for studying

under the best masters. It seeras, by letters lately received from

thence, that she has become a pupil of Gibson, the acknowledged

master-instructor of the day, who declares her to possess a vast degree

of native genius, and takes all the artists of the eity to sec a

Venus which the young lady has already modelled and nearly

completed in his own studio. The doctor returns shortly to Amer-

ica, and leaves his daughter to study the art of sculpture.

Binding.—Let our readers be careful to preserve their jft.pers

for binding. We charge but one dollar to bind the Pictorial in

elegant style, in gilt edges, gilt back and illumined covers. Our
agents, Samuel French, New York, A. "Winch, Philadelphia, and

C. A. Bagley, Cincinnati, will bind the numbers in the same per-

fect manner at a charge of SI 25 each.

Tub Magnanimity op Despots.—Kossuth's mother recently

died at Brussels. The government refused to permit Kossuth to

visit her. Was it an act of vengeance on the part of royalty ? or

do the crowned heads of the continent really fear one poor and

exiled man 1 In either case, what a compliment to the genius,

and eloquence, and past life of the noble Hungarian !

Theatrical.—The theatrical record of the Boston stage, from

the pen of the editor of the Evening Gazette, is exceedingly cred-

itable to the author, and a highly interesting series of papers.

SFLINTEES.

.... Daniel Webster was five feet ten inches in height, and

when in health weighed one hundred and ninety pounds.

We observe that the Earl of Carlisle has been lecturing in

England upon the writings of the poet Gray.

.... Louis Napoleon shows some enterprise and liberality; he

is erecting free baths in Paris out of his own funds.

The Astor Place Opera House, New York, has been

bought for SI 50,000 by the Mercantile Library Association.

.... Mr. McKay is building, at East Boston, a clijjper ship of

3000 tons burthen, to be called " Young America." Good name.

Miss Julia Dean has won universal encomiums of praise

from the press during her Southern professional tour.

.... W. M. BaynCj the painter and actor, well known to Bos-

tonians, is now residing in Rome, painting and sketching.

Our gentlemanly cotemporary of the Yankee Blade
" whittles " with a keen-edged knife.

. . . fc There arc four millions of three cent pieces in circulation,

but change is universally scarce.

The population of the city of Havana is estimated at

two hundred and thirty thousand souls.

.... Heart born as it is, it is a very true saying, that there is

nothing that dries so soon as a tear.

In some of the inland towns of California, the San Eran-

cidco papers say, flour actually sells at seventy dollars per barrel.

Our government is to avail itself of Capt. Ericsson's dis-

coveiy, and add several vessels with tliis motive power to our navy.

Miss Kimberly, the American actress, has just closed a

very successful engagemeat at the Howard Athena:um, in this city.

.... Washington Irving, the American novelist and wxiter, is

enjoying good health and spirits, at Washington, D. C.

AMERICAN INFLUKNCIC ABROAD.

Tlio grcatncRfl of tho United States in now acknowlcJ;iod Ity all

tho powers of Europe, ruluctaiilly at firm, but now without Iicfiita-

tiou. Indeed, willi iho pIivHicid factH of our pvoHpcrily and ])0\vcr

Btaring thcin in tho face, with our natural and nnniufacliin-d ]jru-

diicti<»iis fon-iiig themselves into vvv.vy niiirkct of the world, with

our fliig Hying in every port, fiuin the nii/.wii peuks of nu'ivhaut-

men and nn'ii-of-war, with sanipics of our nu^u and wcullJi hcuL-

tt-rcd bmadrast over Europe, witli our name familial- to barharianrt

and Kemi-civili/ed nations, even our old antagonist, Great Britain,

cannot help joining the clionis of admiration and respect. It is

an uiulciiialtlc fact that the United States, at tliis moment, casts

both sntishinc and shadow on the Old World. Our literature cir-

culates not only where it.'* language is mitive, but in tho ditVercnt

nations of Europe. Tho (piestion of the London Quarterly of

" who reads an American hook?" ha^i long since been answered.

Tho last inleiligcnce from England informs us that the works of

Prcsi-ott, Bancioft, Channing, Irving, Hawthorne, Longfellow,

etc., sell better tlian any other puldications.

But the circulation of an American book is not bounded by the

English Channel. The Erenclmian reads it on the banks of the

Seine; the Russian turns its leaves by the Neva; the German

makes himself familiar with its contents ; the Italian reads its ideas

in soft Tuscan ; and its sentiments How to the heart of the Span-

iard, or the music waves of the beautiful Castilian tongue. But

not alone through Ixjoks are we known abroad. In Italy, tlic Iiome

of art, the most renowned sculptor of the age, now that Tiiorwald-

sen is no more, is a citizen of tho United States,—the celebrated

Powers. And the fame of the lamented Clevcnger and Greenough

is as dcar^o the Italians as to ourselves. Citizens of the United

States crowd the chemical laboratories of Germany; citizens of

the United States, ay, and women, too, send to the foreign learned

societies thi first accounts of new discoveries among the heavenly

bodies. Citizens of the United States build the railroads of the

czars, and make the locomotives that traverse them. American

machines sow and reap the fields of Europe. The intellectual,

imaginative and physical chai*acter of our country is represented

everywhere abroad.

This is the sunsMm that America throws on Europe ; the shadow

.

she casts is her political influence. All the triumphs we have

enumerated are achieved by the development of individual and

national* power elicited by our free democratic institutions. An
American need not open his lips in defence or eulogy of our poliii-

cal institutions,—they are known by their fruits, and these fruits

are most unwelcome objects of Eui^-;}can contemplation, we mean

of the contemplation of the minority in whose hands alone power

is concentrated; for the masses—the down-trodden masses, are, to

a man, our friends. The present is a moment of calm in Europe,

but it is the calm that precedes the tempest

!

The frantic follies that disgraced the revolutionary movements

of 1848 produced the expected result; a momentary reaction in

favor of order, even at the price of liberty, was seized upon by the

shaken despots of Europe to possess themselves again of the ruins

of power. But they feel that their situations are precarious;

thrones once undermined can never be secure. The throne of

Russia even is maintained only by the talent and extraordinary

energy of the reigning emperor. Let a rash or foolish man ascend

the throne, and despotism in Russia would dissolve like the ice of

the Neva when the spring has come

!

SENATORS OF THE UNITED STATES.

It will be seen that we commence this week a series of likenesses

of the Senators of the United States, now in session. All of these

gentlemen have favored us with sittings, and our artist, Mr. J.

Vannerson, at Wliitehurst's Gallery, Washington, has been re-

markably successful in the matter of likenesses, which have been

most admirably preserved by Mr. Ilowse, of this eity, the artist

who has drawn them on the wood. The biographical sketches,

though necessarily very brief, are very correct and perfect, having

been written for us by Mr, Charles H. Brainard, under peculiar

advantages from the honorable gentlemen themselves. We shall

continue this valuable and co.stly series until we have given the

likenesses of all the Senators.

Back Numbeiis,—We have constant inquiries whether we can

supply back numbers of the Pictorial. We would say that we

can do so at all times, as we are constantly reprinting, and we

C6n supply any one or all numbers from Uie very commencement

of the work, at six cents each.

Japan Expedition.—We shall present to our readers next

week a large two pa//e engraving of the Japan Expedition, drawn

for us by Mr. Wade, of New York. The best maritime scene

ever executed on v/ood in this country. It will be a splendid affair.

Interesting Relic.—Among the varieties produced at the

meeting of the New York Historical Society, lately, was a sheet

of the stamped paper which was the immediate cause of the rebel-

lion that resulted in the independence of our country.

Cheap Postage.—It will be remembered that, according to

the new law, the postage on the Pictorial is only half a cent per

copy. This is cheap enough.

Healthy.—In the town of Millhury, Conn., with a population

of 760, not a death has occurred for the last seven mouths.

For. Change.—The telegraph companies of Boston have issued

shinplastcrs for small sums, in consequence of the scarcity of silver.

Vice PrjiSiuext.—The health of Mr. ICing is improving.

Ill thirt rlty, Kdward U'lirren, Ktri., of Now York city, to Minn Anna, only
diiunlitt-rof lt«v. llubbiinl \Vln«low.

liy l{(*v. Mr. Stow, Mr, Orvlllo It. DlOHeom, of BoHton, to Minn Siiruh K.
Itrv ruit. of Chttrl«f<tnwii.

Ky iWv. .Mr. Klulkie, Mr. Duncun llcUmmm to MIhh Mury McPlice, all of
llo^toii.

At Trinity Church, by lIlHliop Eaatbuni, Sir. John Reed to MIsh Lydia
Coulter.

At ILoxbury, by Kev. Dr. I'utniini, TMvld 01' phant King, Esq., of China, to
MlfH Mury I.onlw©, duuKhttT of riov, ChoHes l!rlK?<*.

At Chiirlohtffwn, by Itev. Dr. Ciildlcott, Mr. Albion B. Perliam, of Eu»t Bos-
ton, to aiiHB mizaheth Ann (.Vo««.

At.ialein, by lU-v. Mr. Kitton, Mr. Jamcfl F. Potter to M1«h Lncretla B.
Brown, all of 3:ilcm.

\tl^wi>ll, by 1 lev. Mr. Edily, Mr. Nathaulul GooUln, K«q., of EoBton, to
Hl«fl HaruU A. Fredurlek,
At Miford. by lltiv. Mr. Eaton, Mr. Aaiou Brown of Mllford, to MIbs C J.

DcMjuLU, of Medway.
At'l'.iiishfii.i, Ml*., by Rev. Mr. Wheeler, Mr. William C. Tebhetts.of Boflton,

to Mi^« Caioliho M. Walker.
At rohbic^tail, by Kcv. .Mr. Dl feudorf, Mr. Oeorge Lawyer, of Albany, to

MJHiMary Shufer, ofOohbk-wkfll.
'

In thia city, Mihb Caioliiie II. Cui-hiup, I'J; P^ev. .lolrn Davis Sweet, 45; Mr«.
Sarahs., wife of Mr. Thomas T. Ofiborn, 2/ ; Elizabeth S., daughter of l':iiaB

B.,and Nahby M. Thayer tiG; Miss Sarah W'ait, dau;:htcr ot Kev. Sj lvariu«
Cobb, '20; Mr. Sumuol DJake, 64 ; at EcHt Boston, Uerbert Aldenj 14 months,
youncent child of J<ichard and Lucy II. ilowes.
At CJiarlehtown, Mrs. Anua C, wileof .Mr. (J. Itlrabach, 61.
At Cainhridfje Mr. FrunclM E. Kaulkncr, 72.
At North CliclKea. Mr. lObenezcr It. Tuttlo, G8.
At Hrookliiie, Widow Elizabeth Thayer, 83.
At New Braiutree. Mrb. Caroline wile of Mr. Afahfl Pepper, 49.
At Lynn, Mr. JOBCph K. Manf^field, 20.
At Saieui, Mise Cyiithia, danghti-r of Perlev PutDfim, Esq., 46.
At Marblohead, Mr. Nathaniel IIoiiiaij,2d,'34.

At Ipswich, Mrfl. I.uey M,, wile of Mr. 'Diomaa Harris, 32.
At E?Eex Mre. Miriam i^Iioate, 83 years, mother of '-ton. Rufus Cboate.
At Newburypnrt, Mrs. Har.niih, uife of Mr. Nathai-Iei Boardinan, 72.
At Harvard, JIi-. Hinim Iloughfon, 39.
At Li-ieester, Miss Ruth Iteed, HS.

At Peterborough, N II , Mr. U'nj. Boutelle. 68.
At Danville, N. II., Jlis Surjih Kastn.aii Ibrn.erly of Boston, 60.
At New Orleans, Mr. li. \V. Raleb, lately of Boston. 23
On board ship Martha J. Uaid, on tiie pa,=flase from Npw OrleanB to Liver-

pool, Charles E. Brown, t^oc of M. Israel Brown, of New York. 18.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE ST.4JRS.

DT CEABLES A. MATTiASD.

When the night in etarrj- glory

Stoops to kiss the placid stream,

Quiet thoughts of love come o'er me,

And I live aa in n dream-

And the friends I kindly cherish

Pasa me by in slow review

—

Must the heart's fond portions perish!

Can the heart itself renew ?

Ah, 'tis sad! but, like a river

Swelling still, time tears away

Hopes and loved ones, ceasing never

Till ourselves it bears away.

Then I think of those before me
Gone in silence to their sleep,

Who are happy now, and o'er me,

Sinful child, in Borrow weep.

And thoae stars, soul-like and sweeping,

In their robes of silver light,

Name I friends departed, keeping

Tigils on the shores of night.

Tlien, as friend with friend embracing,

Heart to heart with them I hold

Soul-communion, at< when gracing

Earth, they walked in days of old.

She who faded in the dawning

Of her guileless angelhood,

In her beauty's early morning,

Kindly constant, gently good!

Loved and lovely, then—In heaven

Still my warm affection's star,

I behold her—cherii>hcd even

By my heart in realms afiir.

Unto mo a wondrous story,

With her gleaming eyes, she tella

Of tha great, Hurpa.ifliDg glory

Of the regions where she dwells.

Breaks the vision! still, when scanning

Each bright, burning, radiant star,

Winj^s unseen my cheeks are funning,

Spirit-voices call from far.

[Written forGleason'B Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.

No. VI.

MONSTERS—PYTHON, THK SPHINX, THE MINOTAUR,
MEDUSA, THE PIICENIX.

BY T. BULFINOH.

M0W8TEKS, in the IftnguagG of Mythology, aro those beings of

nnnatural or preter-nfttural proportions or parts, instances of which

are sometimes produced by nature— such as two-headed calves or

four-legged chickens —-but wliich in general exist only in the im-

agination of the ignorant and in the fables of the poets. They

were usually regarded with terror, as of immense strength and

cruelty, and directing their powers to the annoyance and injury

of man. All tlic terrible qualities of wild beasts were attributed

to them, together with human sagacity and faculties. The first

wo read about, are the Giants, who seem to have ditfered from

men chiefly in their immense size. What that size was, we aro

not told, but the reader is to suppose them large enough to do what

is told of them, whether that require them to bo mercly a little

above the stature of men, or as tall as the mountains.

Tho race of the Giants is sometimes confused with that of the

Titans, and their characters and doings were so similar that it is

of no great importance to distinguish them. Both races lived

before tho creation of man, and both wore of great stature and as

wicked as ttioy were big. They made war upon tho gods, and

proved a formidable enemy. Some of them had a hundred arms,

others breathed out fire. Tlieir names were Typhon, Briareus,

Enceladus, etc. At one time they put the gods to such fear that

they fled into Egypt and hid thcmsolves under various forms.

—

Jupiter took the form of a man, whence he was afterwards wor-

shipped in Egypt as the god Ammon, with curved homs. Apollo

was a crow, Bacchus a goat, Diana a cat, Juno a white cow, Venus

a fish, Mercury a bird. At another time the Giants attempted to

climb up into heaven, and for that purpose took up the mountain

Ossa and piled it pn Felion. The Giants were at last subdued by

means of thunderbolts which Jupiter hurled at them. Tj-jihon

and Enceladus were buried alive under Mount Etna, where they

still sometimes struggle to get loose, and shake the whole island

with earthquakes. Their breath comes up through the mountain,

and is what mortals call the eruption of the volcano.

PYTHON.

The slime with which tho earth was covered by the waters of

tbe flood, produced an excessive fertility, which called forth every

variety of production, both bad and good. Among the rest, Py-

thon, an enormous serpent, crept forth, the terror of the people,

and lurked in the caves of Mount Parnassus. Apollo slew bim

with bis arrows, weapons which lie bad not ^cfore used against

any but feeble animals, hares, wild goats and such game. In com-

memoration of this illusti-ious conquest, he instituted the Pythian

games, in wliich the victor in feats of strength, swiftness of foot,

or in the chariot race, was crowned with a wreath of beach leaves,

for the Laurel was not yet adopted by Apollo as his own tree.

—

The famous statue of Apollo, called the Belvedere, from the name

of the apartment of the Pope's palace in Rome, where it is

placed, represents the god after this victory over the serpent

Python. To this BjTon alludes in his Childe Harold, TV—161.

" The lord of the unerring how,

The god of life and poesy and light,

The sun in human limhs arrayed, and brow

All rndiant frora his triumph in the fight.

The shaft has just been shot, the arrow bright

With an immortal's vengeance ; in his eye

And nostril beautiful fii'^iaiTi and might.

And majesty flash their full lightning? by,

I>cveIoping in tliat one glance the Deity."

There is a copy of this statue in the collection at tbe Boston

Athenaeum.

THE SPHINX.

Another famous monster was the Sphinx. Lains, king of

Thebes, was warned by an oracle of danger to be feared, if his

newborn son should be suflfered to grow up. He therefore com-

mitted the child to the care of a herdsman, with orders to destroy

it ; but the herdsman, moved with pity, yet not daring entirely to

disobey, tied up the child by the feet, and left him hanging to the

branch of a tree. In this condition the infant was found by a

peasant, who carried him to his master and mistress, by whom he

was adopted and called CEdipus, or Swollen-foot. CEdipns, when

a young man, set out to seek his fortune. As he approached the

city he heard alarming accounts of a horrid monster that infested

the high road. It was called the Sphinx. It had the body of a

lion, and the upper part of a woman. It lay crouched on tlie top

of a rock and arrested all travellers who passed by, proposing to

tlicm a riddle, with the condition that those who cotdd solve it

should pass safo, but those who failed should be killed. Not one

had yet succeeded in solving it, and all had been slain. CEdipus

was not daunted by these alarming accounts, but boldly advanced

to the trial. The Sphinx asked him, " What animal U that which

in the morning goes on four feci, at noon on two, and in the even-

ing upon three?" (Edipus replied, " Man, who in childhood creeps

on hands and feet, in manhood walk.^ erect, and in old age, witli a

staff." The Sphinx was so mortified at the solving of her riddle,

that she cast herself down from the rock and was dashed to pieces.

THE MINOTAUR.
The Minotaur was a monster with a bull's body and a human

head. It was excessively ferocious and cruel, and, instead of be-

ing put to death at once, as it ought to have been, was kept in a

labyrinth constructed by Da:dalus. This lrtb_\Tinth was so curi-

ously contrived, that no one who was once in it could by any

means find his way out. Here the Minotaur roamed, and was

fed with human \nctims, of which he preferred those which wero

young and tender. Minos tho king of the country, having con-

quered the Atiienians, imposed a tribute upon them, of seven

young men and seven maidens, every year, to be given to the

Minotaur. This trilmte was paid, year by year, and all the vic-

tims were devoured by the monster; till at length Theseus, who

was one of the yonths sent for the year's tribute, by the as.sistance

of Ariadne, the king's daughter, put nn end to it. She supplied

him witli a sword, with which he slew the monster, and with a

silken thread which served him as a clew to find his way out of

the labjTintli. Having thus delivered himself and his companions,

Theseus sailed away, cairying olf Ariadne.

IMEDUSA.

Modn«a was one of the Gorgons, who dwelt in a region which

the ancients assigned to evciything terrible, because it was to them

unknown, the ocean beyond the pillars of Hercules, or Straits of

Gibraltar. It is probable they had some faint idea of barbarous

tribes living in what we now call England, and conveyed their

idea by representing them as hideous and deformed beings. Tho

Gorgons in particular were represented to be frightful females.

Instead of hair, their heads wcic covered with hissing serpents,

and they had wings, brazxu claws and enormous teeth. One of

them, Medusa, was so ngly, that one look of her face was enough

to turn the l)eholder into stone. Perseus undertook to slay her,

and to accomplish his task, Mercury and Mineiva botli aided him.

Perseus succeeded in cutting off her head, using a mirror which

Minerva had furnished him with, to enable him to see her with-

out looking her in the face. The head with all its hissing serpents

was presented to Minerva, who placed it in the middle of her

.shield, where it is always represented in paintings and sculptures

of that goddess.

THE PHOENIX.

Ovid tells the story of the Phcenix as follows. "Most beings

spring frora other individuals ; but there is a certain kind, which

reproduces itself. The Assyrians call it the Phoenix. It does not

live on fruit or flowei's, but on frankincense and odorifcrons gums.

When it has lived five hundred years, it builds itself a nest in the

ln-anchcs of an oak, or on the top of a palm tree. In this it col-

lects cinnamon and spikenard and myn-h, and of these materials

builds a pile on which it deposits itself, and dying, breathes out its

last breath from amidst odors. Erora the body of the parent bird,

a young Phcenix issues forth, destined to live as long a life as its

predecessor. When this has gro-\vn up and gained suflficient

strength, it lifts' its nest from the tree (its own cradle and its pa-

rent's sepulchre), and carries it to the city of Heliopolis in Egypt,

and deposits it in the Temple of the Sun."

Such is the account given by a poet. Now let us see that of a

philosophic historian. Taeil-us says, " In tbe consulship of Paulns

Eabius (A. D. 34), the miraculous bird knov^m to the world by

tbe name of the Pboonix, after disappeariiTg for a scries of ages,

revisited Egypt. It was attended in its flight by a group of vari-

ous birds, aU attracted by the novelty, and gaziufr with wonder at

so beautiful an appearance." He then gives an account of the

bird, not varying materially from the preceding, but adding some

details. " The first care of the young bird as soon as fledged, and

able to trust to his wings, is, to perform the obsequies of his father.

But this duty is not undertaken rashly. He collects a quantity of

mvrrh, and to try his strength, makes frequent excursions with a

load on his back. When he has gained sufficient confidence in his

own vigor, he takes up the body of his father and flies with it to

the altar of the Sun, where he leaves it to be consumed in flames

of fragrance." Other writers add a few particulars. The myrrh

is compacted in the form of an eg^, in which the dead Phcenix is

enclosed. From the mouldering flesh of the dead bird a worm
springs, and this worm, when groi;\'n large, is transformed into a

bird. Herodotus describes the bird, thongh he says, " I have not

seen it myself, except in a picture. Part of his plumage is gold-

colored, and part crimson ; and he is, for die most part, very much

like an eagle in outline and bulk."

The first writer who disclaimed a belief in the existence of tho

Phoenix, was Sir Thomas Broii\Tie, in his " Vulgar Errors," pub-

lished in 1G46. He was n^plicd to a few years later, by Alexander

Ross, who says, in answer to the objection of the Phcenix so sel-

dom making his appearance, " His instinct teaches him to keep

out of the way of the tjTant of tho creation, man, for if he were

to be got at, some wealthy glutton would surely devour him,

though lliere were no more in the world."

[Written for Glenson'a Pictorial.]

i;>ciiE JO.

BT ALICS CARET.

I have HI memory a little story,

That few tndL<cd would rh^mc nhout hot me

;

'T is not of love, nor fame, nor yet of glory,

Although a little ooloreJ \rith tho three

—

In very truth, I thiuk as much, perchance,

As most tales discinhodicd from romance.

Jo lived about the village, and was neighbor

To everj- one who bad han.! work to do
;

If he possessed a genius, 't wiis for labor

Most people thought—but there were one or two,

Who sometimes said, when he arose to go,

" Como in agaiu and see us, Unelo Jo !'

The uncle was a conrte-^y they gave

—

And felt they could afford to give to him

—

Ju.st n» the master makes of .•:omo good slave

An Aunt Jemima, or an Uncle Jim
;

And of this dubious kindness Jo was glad

—

Poor fellow 1 it was all he ever had!

A mile or so away ho had a brother

—

A rich, proud man that people didn't hire
;

But Jo had neither sister, wife, nor mother,

And bilked his corncabo at his cabin fii-o

After the day's work, hard for you or mo,

But he was tiover tired—how could he be T

Thoy called him dull, but he had eyes of qulctnesa

For ever}'body that ho could befriend

;

Baiil one and all :
" how kind he is in sicknca !"

But there, of course, his goodness had an end

;

Another praise there was they might have given,

For one or more days out of every seven

—

With his old pickaxe swung across his shoulder,

And downcast cycp, and slow and sober tread—

Ho sought the place of grave?, and each beholder

Wondered and asked some other who was dc;ni

;

But when he digged all day, nobody thought

That he had done a whit more than he ought.

At length one winter when the sunbeams slanted

Faintly and cold across the churchyard snow,

The belt tolled out —alas ! a grave was wanted,

And all looked anxiously for Uncle Jo

;

His spade stood leaned against his own roof-tree,

There was his pickaxe, too—but where was ho?

Tliey called and called again, and no replying;

Smooth at the window, and about the door

The snow in cold and heavy drifts was lying

—

He didn't need the daylight any more.

One shook him rouehly, and another said,

" As true as preaching, Uncle Jo is dead !'*

And when they wrapped him in the linen, ftdrer

And finer, too, than ho had worn till then,

They found a picture—haply of the sharer

Of sunny hopes, eometirae ; or where, or when,

They did not care to know, but closed his eyes

And placed it in the coSin where it lies.

None wrote his epitaph, nor saw the beauty

Of the young love that reached into the grave,

Nor how in unobtrusive ways of duty

ne kept, despite the dark ;
but men less brave

Have left great names, while not a willow bcnda

Above his dust—poor man, he had no friends

!

MASSACRE OF KUNS AT PARIS.

A community of nuns, with riicir abhess, were all condemned

to tho guillotine while the fury of the Trench revolution was at

its height. Many of these victims were young and beautiful, and

most of them possessed angelic voices, and as tliey passed to ex-

ecution, attired in their monastic habits, through Uie stormy streets

of Paris, they raised the lijTun of Veni Creator. They liad never

been heard to sing it so divinely, and the celestial chorus ceased

not for a moment, not when they ascended the steps of the scaf-

fold, nor while the work of death was going on, though it bcciinie

feeble as one after the other fell under the guillotine ;
and at last

it was sustained but by one voice ; which was that of the abbess,

but that at lena th ceased also, when she in turn subrailted to the

fatal stroke.

—

Jameson.
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KDITOUIAL !>M:LAN<iE.

A I*Iiilnilc]|ilii:m, mniiud (ioiihiri, Ims ii finlilhi;^ nit uliicli liu

ofiera to iniitcli M-ith any doj:; llmt ciin Im pioduciMl. A wiiKcr of

one liiinclrud dollars has been iictTptcil by tlio owner of ii doj; in

Colnndms, Ohio. Lnst yeiir slciglnnf^ coniinenccd nt I'lntts-

bnr^di, N. Y., on tlio 9th of Novi-niber, iind ciiiiliniird for one luin-

dred and thii'ty diiys. Tliis year, on the loih of Deei-nilier the

fields were Rrcen. The nnnd)er of dentlis in New York eity,

dnrin^^ the year 1852, was 2l,r»f)H, of whom I'J.lTT) were males,

and 9848 females. Smilh Thillips, of Aceomuc connty, Va.,

Blmightered two piKS, hilcty, one weit,diinj,' OGl pounds, the other

821 pounds ! Amon;; the enriositii-sat the Utrlin Librnry, are

tlio Biblo wbic-h Charles 1. boro with him to tlio seiilVold, Lnlher's

original nnmnscript translation of the Holy Seriitturos, and tho

manuseript of Goetbc's Faust, Luther's mannserijjt shows many

erasures, additions and amendments, partieuhirly in tlie Book of

Job. Elizabeth Job, aged 0'2 years, died in Cceil eouiity, Md
,

recently. Her brother, Andrew Job, lias, for the last lilly years,

lived the life of a hermit, in an old shanty in the woods. The

slate prison at Charlestown was lighted with gas in all its various

departments, reecntly, for the lirst linio. Butter, bronglit from

Ireland, has been selling in Boston for 22 and 24 cents per pound

by the firkin, subjeet to a duty of four cents per pound. A
loeomotivo, on tho Rocliester and Syracuse Railroad, has been

adorned with the title, " I still live !" That is more than many of

the passengers can say at tlio end of the journey, Nine cap-

tains of the French navy are jilaced on tiic retired list, for refusing

to take the oath to the emperor. Speaking of the recent earth-

quake at St. Jago, one of the papers says, it has " eficcted prodi-

gies ;" the number of deaths from cholera luiving diminished veiy

materially, and the people generally believed that the earthquake

had efFeetually killed the malady. Among the musical per-

formances announced in the programme of a recent festival of the

Mormon Saints, at Nauvoo, was a solo on a base dnim, with a

violin accompaniment. Louis Napoleon having been rejected

by Princess Vasa, rumor now says that negotiations have been

commenced to obtain for him a young Gennan princess of Dussel-

dorf. The lady is said to be only sixteen years of age. A
young lawyer, named Lawson, of New York, has been scnteneed

to twenty years imprisonment at Weathcrsfield, Conn., for utter-

ing forged pension certificates in that Slate. The circumstance

that E. B. Washburn has been ehoscn to the next Congress from

Illinois, and his brother from ^Mainc, is tnade the subject of com

mcnt in several of the Eastern papers. Did you ever know a

person to believe you when you explained how you got a black

eye? Louis Napoleon is on the point of reviving the licenses

for gambling, for the benefit of the Parisian gamblers on a gi-and

scale, and with a view to the drawing of wealthy foreigners to

Paris from all parts of the world. An Irishman on board the

Lady Robert packet, wlien she was on the point of foundering,

being desired to come on deck, as the vessel was going down,

replied that he had no wish to go on deck in order to see himself

dro^vned! The Buffalo Express gives two columns of marine

disasters, which have taken place on the lakes in 1S52. Why is

a printer so much poorer than a brewer? The printer works for

the head, and the brewer works for the stomach—and where there

is one head there are ten stomach3. The rivers in the southern

portions of Ohio and Indiana have overflowed, causing great

destruction of property.

lUaiioitrc ©atljcringg.

THINK OF IT.

" If you wish to keep poor," says a Yankee editor, "buy two

glasses of ale cvei-y day, at five cents each, amounting in one year

to S36 50 ; smoke three cigars, one after each meal, counting up

in the eom-se of the year to S45 75 ; keep a big dog, which will

consume in a year at least $15 worth of provision, and a eat $5

more. Altogether, this amounts to the snug little sura of $110 25

—sufficient to buy six barrels of flour, one hundred bushels of

coal, one barrel of sugar, one sack of coffee, a good coat, a respec-

table dress, besides a frock for the baby, and half a dozen

pairs of shoes."
< .o a- >

Personal.—A Roman con-espondent of a London paper gives

the following information respecting a distinguished American

acti-ess :
—" Miss Cushraan, and her literaiy artistic friends, are, it

appears, enjoying the most lovely weather in Rome ; while we, in

London, are deluged with rain. Gibson, Crawford, Smith, Wood,

and other eminent sculptors, have called upon her ; and the letter

of introduction which accompanied her from the late Daniel Web-

ster—America's greatest lawyer, orator and statesman,—has been

instramental in obtaining for her many com'tesics."

An olb Settler.—A man in Alleghany township, Somerset

county, Pa., a few days ago, shot the largest buck in the moun-

tains. The deer has been known by the name of "Old Isaac"

for many years—some hunters say sixteen. lie had nine bullets

in him in addition to the one that killed him. His weight was

two hundred and forty-t^vo pounds.

Kepartee.—A lady, who was very modest and submissive

before marriage, was observed by her friend to use her tongue

pretty freely after. " There was a time when I almost imagined

she had none." " Yes," said her husband, witli a sigh, " but it 's

very long since
!"

Statistical.—The American bom population in Pennsylva-

nia, in 1850, was 2,0U,G19; the foreign bom, 294,107; total,

2,311,780.

0aniJ3 of @ollr.

In Trinity Co., California, a fuir-hixed loaf of bread costs a

dollar 1

Duiing tho present year, the sum of $14,910 has been niiscd in

Nl'W York for llio lolored orplian asylum.

Agenili'man of Windsor, Vt., plucked fresh strawberry blossoms

in that town, on Thursday Dec. (Uh.

It is stated Unit the bite Amos f.uwreneo left $35,000 to liiH

rehitive, Mrs, Pierce, wife of the Presidentelect.

During the year 1852, 73 persons were killed by accident, in

Boston ; 'iO were drowned, and lio burned or scalded to death.

A printer, named Matthew Langdon, romniittcd suicide at New
York, Friday afternoon, under lliu inlluenec of tlio "spiritual

rapping" delusion.

•The bodies of the three men who were recently lost in tlic pilot

boat Wasliington, of New York, havo been washed ashore at

Squam Inlet,

Joseph CJraham, U. S. Consul nt Buenos Ayrcs is effecting

some advantageous commercial privileges for American Marines

willi that government.

Whale.ship Bramin, Childs, of New Bedford, with IGOO bbls

oil, is reported to have been lost in the Arctic Ocean Sept. 25;

olHcers and crew saved.

Another link in the Bellefontaine and Indiana railroad—
between Bellefontaine and Sidney, a distance of 22 1-2 miles, has

been finished.

At the last court in Westmoreland county, Pa., a stage driver

was fined §10 for upsetting his stage, wliilc Intoxicated, killing a

woman and injuring other passengers. A mild sentence, certainly.

From the first tj5 the fifteenth of December, tho receipts of

gold at the U. S. ifliut, in Pliiladclphia, were ©2,870,000—a large

amount for the period though.

A day or two since, a little boy, son of Mr. J. C. Butterfield,

of Cochituate village, upset a lamp, containing burning fluid, and

he was so badly burned that he survived but six Iiours.

The Columbus State Journal says there is evidentl)^ a gang of

burglars in that city, and advises the use of inside bolts in addition

to locks, as well as adequate preparation in the way of revolvers.

The Chinese theatrical company arc expected soon to arrive

here from California. One of their feats is cutting off the head

of one of tlie actors and putting it on again ! Tragically amusing.

A little girl in Sufficld, Ct., was burned to death by the explosion

of a lamp filled with burning fluid, one evening last week. A
very serious accident from the same cause occuiTed in New York,

last wetk.

It appears by the census that the consumption of spirituous

and malt liquors in the United States reaches the enormous quan-

tity of eighty-six millions of gallons annually, equal to six gallons

for every adult.

There are one hundred and fourteen bridges on the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad, between Cumberland and Wheeling. One of

them is six hundred feet long, and is elevated forty feet above the

Monongahela river, which it spans,

The Secretary of the Treasuiy states that the legitimate expen-

ses of the government do not exceed $35,000,000. Appropria-

tions, the interest and principal of the national debt, etc., swell

the expenditures for the coming year to S50,000,000.

On Bit.—Princess Vasa has given Emperor Napoleon III.

'the mittan." We are very glad of it.

jTorcign Items.

The relations between the Sultan and the Pacha of Egypt
continue friendly.

A late traveller in L-eland says the natives have two articles

ot nothing but childi-cn.

The whole of the Sclavish races in European Turkey appear

to be in a state of insubordination.

From India we leani that the disturbances in the Hazara county

were not settled, nor likely to be very soon.

The Porte is said to have notified the European powers, that it

will grant no more concessions in the navigation of the Bosphorus.

An opium dealer of Calcutta had absconded, leaving Habilities

to the extent of £10,000.

Mr. Barringer, the American Minister, intends to return home
in the spring. His retirement has called out expressions of regret

from oflieial quarters.

The Emperor of Morocco has stopped the exportation of oil

and wool from his dominions, except from the province of Teafner

or Teadncr.

The French goverament is making active exertions to effect a

commercial treaty betweeu France and Germany, founded on
mutual concessions.

The Court of Rome has addressed a letter to all the powers of

Europe, inviting them to interfere in behalf of Christians suffering

persecutions in Turkey.

The first locomotive had started on the railroad from Bombay
to Tauna on the 18th of November. The road was to be fully

opened in February.

In Burmah, military operations were at a stand. The Gov-
ernor General's detenninations as to the annexation of Bm-mah
had not been made known.

The Governor of the Bank of England expresses the opinion,

that the late discoveries of gold in Australia will cause a consider-

able redudion in the ^ricc of the metal.

The rcjiort gains constantly that Prinee Frederick William,
the heir of the Prussian crown, is betrothed to the Princess Royal
of England. The Princess of Prussia, mother of the Prince,

will make another visit to England next spring.

At Rouen, in France, some working men who had spoken ill

of the President, were lately condemned to two years imprison-
ment. When they heard their sentence, they shouted Vive la Mc-
puhUque Deinocratiqiis. The Judges recalled them, and sentenced

them to two years additional.

What was supposed to have been a mutiny of the Chinese
Coolies, on board of the ship Gertrade, bound to Havana, turned

out, on mvestigation at Singapore, to have been raercl}'' a difiiculty

among themselves, but haWng no interpreter, they were not able

to make themselves understood ; 17 of them were shot dead.

The wrecks of one or more of the Spanish Armada, destined

for the conquest of England, have recently been discovered on
the west coast of Ireland, where they were cast away. An
anchor has been recovered from one of the vessels, which is a

great curiosity. Those vessels were wi-ecked near the Irish coast,

some three hundred years ago.

There's a Kceret drawer in every heart as in every desk,

if we only knew liow lu touch the sj)ring of it.

Never wrest the Seri])ture to maintain a truth, for fear

custom ill time should bring you to wrest it U) an error,

DispoHC of tlic time past to observation and reflection ;

time present, to duty; and time to come, to Providence.

Great lies, sententious absurdities, often obtain credence

more readily than falschoodB of less pretensions.

Grief never sleeps; it watches conjnual.y, likoajcalous

Imsband. All the world groans under its Hwav ; and it fears that,

by' sleeping, its clutch will become loosened, and its prey then

escape.

Pitiful I that a man should so care for riches, as if thoy

were bis own; yet souse them, as if they were another's; that

when he might bo happy in spending them, he will bo miserable in

keeping them ; and had rather, dying, leave wealth with his ene-

mies, than, being alive, relieve his friends.

.... It is no wonder if he who reads, converses and meditates,

improves in knowledge. By the first, u man conveiscs with the

dead, by the scc-ond, with the living, and by the third, with him-

self. So that he approi>riates to liimsclf all the knowledge which

can be got from tiiosc who have lived, and from those now alive.

... To try whether vour conversation is likely to be accepta-

ble to people of sense, imagine what you say written dowTi, or

printed, and consider liow it would read ; whether it would

appear natural, improving and entertaining; or affected, unmean-

ing, or mischievous.

ii3kcr'0 Bubgct.

Etiquette—^French polish for English dinner tables.

It's the last ostrich feather that breaks the husband's back.

When should an innkeeper visit an iron foundry? When he
wants a bar made (bar maid.)

Boys that are philosophers at six years of age, are generally

blockheads at twenty-one.

A man named Frost, living in Cincinnati, weighs 391 pounds,

avoirdupois. A pretty lieavy Frost, that.

Dr. Bradbuiy, in a funeral sennon on a lady, after summing
up her good qualities, added, " That she always reached her hus-

band's hat when he called for it, without muttering."

Hats worn on the head of a discourse, a bucket that hung in

" All's well," fragments of the man who hurst into tears, are said

to be the last curiosities found.

Digby fell down the other slippery morning. As be sat on the

ground he muttered, "I have no desire to see the city burnt

down, but devoutly wish the streets were laid in aslies."

A young gentleman of Kilkenny, meeting a handsome milk-

maid near the Parade, said, " What ^vill you take for yourself

and your milk, my dearV The girl instantly repUed, " Yourself

and a gold ring, sir."

" Have you any travelling inkstands ?" asked a lady of a clerk

at one of our stationery stores, the other day. " No ma'am ; we
have them with feet and legs, but they are not old enough to

travel yet," was the pert reply.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLOTCES 1st, and and 3d.

"We have volumes 1st, 2d(1 and 3d of the Pictorul DBAwnfo-RooM Compan-
ion elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edgea and back, and illumined .sides,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor oraanient in the shape of a book of

BETWEEN FOUR AND FIVE HUNDRED PACES, and Containing NEARLY ONE THODSAMD
EKGRAViKGS of Men and Hanuers, and current Events all over the world; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages ; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; with an
n.LoiiiiNED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great beauty and artistic excellence, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illusti-ations, it embraces in its pftg;e8avast amount of
original Talcs, Sketches, Poems apd Novelettes, from the best American
authors, ^^^th a current News Record of the times; altogether forming an ex-

ceedingly novel autl elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-

ment, both in regard to rending matter and ilhistmtions,

For sale at the Publication Officej by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Tliree Dollars per volume.

THE FLAG OF OLE UNION,
AN ELEGANT, MORAL AND EEFINED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to polite literature, wit and humor, proje and poetic gems, and origi-

nal prize tales, written expressly for this paper, and at a very great cost. In
politics, and on all sectarian questions, it is strictly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature will ever be admitted into its columns; therefore making it

emphatically,

A PAPER POR THE 3S3ILLION,

AND A WELCOME VISITOR TO THE HOME CIRCLE.

It is generally acknowledged that the Flao is now the leading weeJcly pa-

per in the United Slates, and its literarj- contents are allowed, by the best

judges, to be unsurpassed.

It contains the foreign and domestic news of the day, so condensed as to

enable us to give the greatest possible amount of intelligence. No advertise-

ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which, is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction and amusement of the general reader. An unrirallGd corps

of contributors are regularly engaged, and every department is under the most

finished and perfect system that experience can suggest, or money produce.

Lacking neither the means nor tho will, we can lay before our hundredu of

thousands of readers an

® IB E © E ST ii a IPAIFIlIBg
the present circulation of which far esceftia that of any other weekly paper In

the Union.

TEEMS TO STTBSCHIBERS.
1 Bnbscriber, one year, ®i 25
3 subscribers, " » 00
A .t 'i 6 00
R .. .t 1100

jQ t; a 20 00

On© copy of the Flag of our Union, and ono copy of the ncTonuL Draw-
ing-Room CoMPAHiON, one year, for S4 00.

[n^ Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or postmasters are requested to act as agents, and form clubs, on

the above terms.

03* All orders should be addressed. POST PAID, to the Pcbusher OF THE FL.\a

OF OUR Union.

%* T!ie Flag can be obtained at any of the newspaper depots in the United

StateSj and of newspaper carriers, at four cents per single copy.

F- 0LEA30N,
PoBUSnER AND PbOPRIETOR, BOSTON, M.^SB,
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FEBRU.AJIY.
Chill February 1 from beneath thy hood
The crj-etal tears ofwinter are descendin?

:

Thy breast, still, to the songsters of the wo&d,
Opes warmly. Sood the parent bird ia

wending
Forth to the fields, to peek his nestling's

food;

Or, haply, on the rainbow's jtim io blend-
ing

IIi5 hymn of hope with the wind's concert

rude.
Brave month I albeit the shortest of ths

year,
Not the less joyfo], Vebru'ry, art thon ;

For Love and Hope Ghali welcome thy
career,

And merry youthhood crown thy ''fn>'v

The germing seeds of plenty are caressed.

See! on the mossy bank, where still the
snow

Is lingering, the BWe<*t violet opes h< r

eye«.

Timidly wooing the sun's genial glow.

To smile upon her through chc froivslng

6':ties

;

^rhile, in the streamlet gurgling f^om tho
hills,

The speckled trout in glancing joy ia net-n.

The voice of nature every creature thriilp,

On thii, tby day, St. Valentine, t ween.
Joy to the patron saint of love and glc«.

Whose ^- henrtfd throne'' is hailed by
maid and swain.

And triple joy, bluff Febnian*. to thee,

Whose fostering love can thaw cold wip.-

tei'schnin.

God speed thee, friendly month! Act well

thy pHTt-*

Propitious to Ihc ."ickle, sail and msirt.

DAGUEDlREOTyPE GALLE^IIES
OF JIEADE DROXnEUS.

This Gplcndid dafruerrcotype es-

tablisliment was the iirst in tlie world
built and adapted expressly for oil

branches of this curious art. No ex-

pense has been spari'd to introduce

into it all the facilities of the art ;

and, setting aside the preat valnc of
miniatures, views, etc., produced by
this process, the resources of this

great art are developed in an exlra-

ordinary dejirce in the application

to other arts—and we lind that the

most eminent artists in America arc

executing works from daguerreo-

types taken in these galleries. Por-
trait and miniature painters, seulji-

tors, engravers on steel and wood,
lithographers, die-cutters, etc., here

obtain tliat aid which they cannot
procure from any other source, lie-

sides the merit awarded to these pic-

tures by public opiuion and theprc^s,

they have received several medals
from the dilTerent fairs, and testimonials and letters from the

crowned heads of Europe. Sotne of the most prominent pictures

in tliis collection—wliieh amounts now to over one thousaiul,

Bome of ihcm on plates twelve by sixteen and n half inches—tire,

first, Dagucire, the father of the art, taken in France, in 184S;

also a fine view of his chateau at Brie Sur Marne, where he died

last July. One of the Meade Brotli6rs will visit Europe next
month, and return with many valualde pictures of modcra Europe

ALLEGORICAL REPUESEXTATION OF FEBRUARY.

and the IToly Land ; also a view of the monument to Dagiicrre.

There is to be still another monument erected to Dagucrre and
Nei|)ce in France, and Mr. Meade will take with him the Ameri-
can conirihution lo that object. Mr. Xeipce was the associate of
l)a;;ucn'e in his experiments, and rendered efficient aid in the dis-

covery. The only pictures of Dagurrre from life in America arc

to be spcn in this establishment. Tlie last pictures ever taken of
those distinguished patriots, CIny and AVebster, are also here.

From the latter, Fletcher Webster,
Esq., had copies made for himself;

while Ritchie is executing an en-

gravintr, Jones a medallion and C
C. Wright gold and bronze medals
from the p^'olile views of the illustri-

ous stiitesman. Xext comes I.rfmi3

Napoleon, Emperor ofFrance, Coant
D'Orsay, now deceased, the eccen-

tric JjAa Montez, Countess of Land*-
feldt, in a variety of costumes. Gen.
Lopez, who was garroted at Havana,
Louis Kossuth, the brilliant orator.

Kit Carson, Billy Bowlegs, the Sem-
inole warrior and his suite. Several
of these pictures have been illustrated

in this paper. There arc, also, fino

panonimic ^news of the city of San
Francisco, California, the Falls of
Niagara, Shakspeare's house at

Stratford on Avon, the Boulevards,

Place de la Concorde, Arc de Tri-

omph, Madalin. Notre Dame, etc., in

Paris, ponraits of Prof. Morse, inven-

tor of the telegraph, the sable emper-
or and empress of Hayti, Gen. Pacz,
Jenny Lind, Catherine Hayes, Com-
modore Perry, of the Japan Expedi-
tion, Edwin Forrest, views in North
and South America, American states-

men, actors, press and divines, era-

bracing nearly all persons, male and
female, of celebrity in modem times.

One portion of the building is used
as a store for goods used in this art,

wliich they import and send to all

parts of the world. The Meade
Brothers take every stvle and size

picture known in this beautiful art.

They have the largest apparatus in

the world. They have two separate
room-t for sitters, with toilette rooms
adjoining, and two large skylights,

with conveniences for taking groups
—of schools, colleges, military and
fire companies ; also the wonderful
sterescopic or solid daguerreotypes.
This popular establishment is now
one of the lions of New York, and is

well worthy a visit from the resident

or passing traveller. These galleries

are free to the public. What a rev-

olution in the matter of art, the fa-

mous discovery of Daguerre has
made ! It has opened a line of occu-
pation for an entire new class of ar-

tists, and a proHtable and useful line

too. The various puqioscs, of real

imponance. to which the art is and
can be appropriated, arc but indiffer-

ently understood, and would require

f)accs properly to explain and specify. In all new discoveries of
ocalities, of inventions, of accidents (as practised by the Prussian
government), and, indeed, of anything that it is desirable to trans-

fer accurately and beyond the question of a doubt, the daguerreo-
type becomes invaluable. The modem improvements in tlus art

are most extensive and elaborate, and each month seems to devel-

op some new perfection, some increased ficiliry and adaptation,

produced by careful ex])criracnt and chemical knowledge.

INTERIOR VIEW OF MEADE BROTHERS' DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY^ BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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ST. VALEKTINE^S DAY.
St. Vnlentine's Day is bcinf;

moro and more generally observed
in this country ; and tliout:ii thou-

sands' upon thousands partake in

the usual sports and habits of the

occasion, few pause to consider the

origin of the institution, or its

meaning. On the pap:e herewith,

we present a fine drawing of this

subject, by Devercux. The recip-

ient of one of the occasional mis-

sives is perusing it with intense in-

terest, having dro|>ped the envelope

upon the floor, whi le ihe little Cupid
letter-carrier, who lias delivered

the valentine, is hastening away
with his store of like epistles to de-

liver elsewhere to beating hearts

and bright eyes. It is an exceed-
ingly jrraceful and timely picture,

and will suggest much to the ob-

servant eye. On page 100 we give

a larger and more elaborate illus-

tration upon the same theme. The
army of Cupids, the beseeching
lover, the lady at her window greet-

ing him, the Post Office, that im-
portant rendezvous on St. Valen-
tine's Day, and the dignified saint

and patron of the day himself,

dressed in all the dignity of his of-

fice, are exceedingly well conceived
and admirably executed. Saint
Valentine was a priest at Rome,
who was beheaded during the per-

secution of Claudius the Second,
about the year 270. Very little

has been handed down relative to

him , or that he had any connection
whatever with the annual custom
now prevalent of choosing mates
and sending letters on this day, the

origin of which is buried in obscu-
rity, though it is frequently men-
tioned in ancient records. Wheat-
ley, in his " Illustrations of the

Common Prayer," infers that "from
the great love and charity of that
saint, the custom of choosing Val-
entines upon his festival took its

rise." Dr. Foster remarks, " The
vulgar custom of sending valen-
tines on this day had its origin in
an endeavor of several zealous per-

sons of the clerical order to put an
end to the superstitious practice of
boys drawing by lots the names of
girls, in honor of Juno Februato,
celebrated on the iSthof Februaiy,
in ancient Kome. Instead of this

custom they permitted the names
of saint? to be drawn for a child's

game, which might be made sub-
servient, like many others, to recol-
lections of vchgious history. These
got the names of valentines ; but
being afterwards much abused, and
converted into love-letters, the cer-
emony degenerated again into the
pagan and foolish custom which
characterized its first introduction."
A personal Valentine is the first

individual seen on the morning of
the 14th of Febniary—a female by
a male, and a male by a female.
In the Paston correspondence we
find that choosing Valentines was
common in the reign of Erlward
the Fourth. In 1476, Margaa-et
Brew addresses a letter to her
*' right wcU-lieloved Valentine,

John Paston, Esq.," in which
breathes forth tlie tiiiest love of a
trae maidenly heart. She ex-
presses her apprehension that her
father will not give her a marriage
portion equal to what she expected,
and consequently f.-ars the loss of
her lover's alfcction, which niitrht

be natural to a timid and devoted
mind ; but the man who could
abandon his mistress because her
fortune may not be quite to his

views, can have but very little re-
gard for her. She continues

:

"liight reverend and worshipful
and my right well beloved volun-
tyne, I rccommende me unto you
full heretely, desyring to here of
your wellfare, which I beseche Al-
mighty God long for to preserve
unto hys plesur and your hertes de-
sire." And again she says, " If it

pleses you to here of ray wellfare,

I am not in good helth of body nor
bene, nor shall I be tyll I here from
you." Shakspeare mentions the
observance of the festival in his
*' Midsummer Night's Dream."
The custom of choosing Valen-
tines is almost universally followed
in all the regions of the Catholic
earth. Many have asserted that
this festival is a sort of heir-loom
from Paganism ; nor is it by any
means improbable that such should
be the case. In fact it appears to
be most likely that it was com-
memorative of the especial season
of the year in which the birds are
supposed to select their partners
and commence building theirnests.

The idea is consistent with the
principles of nature. St. Valen-
tine's is a day of excitement among
the young ; and, much as they may
endeavor to conceal their propen-
sities, two-thirds of the more ad-
vanced in life, not only call to re-

membrance the occurrences that
are departed, but also have an in-

ward longing for their renewal;
and, however they may affect to

despise it, there is not a more pes-
itivc truth that manv even at three-

score years would feel flattered by
a missive sent in kindness of re-

gard. From the first opening of
dawn all the devotees of this tute-

lar divioity are anxious whom
their Valentines shall be. "With
what coyness they approach the

doors or windows ; one look is all

that is required ; and, O, what
sweet sensations or keen disap-
pointments ensue, as it either is or
is not the individual expected to be
seen ! Then there is the earnest

fluttering of the pulses as the post-

man advances—hopes and fears al-

ternately swaying the desires for a
written valtntine, replete with ten-

der expressions and soft induce-

ments. The postman knocks—the

face is flushed—tlie heart beats, and
the beautiful missive, all decorated

with hearts slung up in a halter, or

pinned together with butchers'

skewers, is opened. W\\o can paint

a feeling ? We will not try to do it.

Our artisUias indulged his imagin-

ation, as the engraving will show

;

he who runs tiiay read its meajoing
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Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1853, by F. Gleasob, in the Qerk's OfBce of the

District Court of Massachosetls,

[WBITTEM EXPKESSLT FOE GLEASON'B FICTOELAX.]

THE PIONEEES OF KENTUCKY.
J^, Storg of ^t$Um Cifc,

BY DK. J. H. ROBINSON.

[continued.]

the

'I

CHAPTER SII.—[coNTirruED.]

"I blundered in by mere accident. One of

onr young women has been stolen away by the

Ingins ; I was tryin' to find her when I stumbled

into this curious place; you know what hap-

pened to me arter that. I can't be called no

great friend to your father, because he and Silas

Girty stir up the Shawancsc, Cherokees and

"Wyandots, against the new settlements ; and

they kill our young men and carry off our

maidens."
" They do wrong ! they do wrong I" exclaimed

Innis, clasping her hands.

"Yes, pretty Innis, they do wrong," said

Ballard.

"I have often told them so," returned

girl.

"And you did right," added the scoot.

" Girty is a bad man," continued Innis.

" He's a renegade !" returned the scout.

" I am very unhappy," added the maiden,

know that the young women at Boonesborough

and the other stations know more than I do.

They have friends to care for and instruct them,

while I lead this ignorant and half savage life."

" ITou must go to Boonesborough and live,

and persuade your father to be an honest man,"

answered Ballard, kindly.

" I must set you at liberty before my father

comes," she added.

" God bless you !" said the scout, earnestly.

Innis McKce approached Ballard, and with

her father's hunting-knife severed his bonds, and

he sprang lightly to his feet.

"There is your rifle," said his benefactress.

"I see it; but I don't feel as though I could

go without sayin' a few words that seem to he

pressin' up from my heart. You have saved

ray life, and I thank you for it," retui-ned the

forester, with much feeling.

" You'd better hurry away," said Innis.

*' I've been a lookin' at you for a good while,

as you sat by tho 6re, so pensive and melancholy

like, and somehow or otliur, I took a fancy to

you," added the scout, with some hesitancy of

manner.
" I'm such a half savage that I don't see how

anybody living could be pleased with me,"

replied Innis, weeping.

" If anybody else should dare to call you a

half savage, I reckon they'd never do it again in

my hearing," returned Ballard, emphatically.

" The fact is, you suit me exactly, and I hope

you'll excuse me for sayin' so. You see I'm a

plain-speak in' man, and I say what I mean and

mean honest. I don't want to make you blush,

nor be for'rad on short acquaintance ; but if you

Bhouldn't take a likin' to me, I'm sure that in

the course of natur somethin' will break!"

The bold srout laid his hand on his heart, as

if to intimate that the " soraethin' " which might

be expected to "break," was in that particular

locality.

" Do go, Mr. Ballard, for I don't feel as

though I ought to stand talking with you here.

It's not likely we shall ever meet again," said

Innis.

"I should feel very forry if I thought so,

because I shan't never forget your handsome

face. I shall think about you when I'm in the

wilderness all alone; in the daytime when the

sun is shinin' on the flowers, and in the night

time when the moon and stars are lookin' dow:^

on my lonely campin' ground. You may tliink

this sounds kind o' strange and wild like, seein'

as wo never met afore, but such tlnnga has

happened often, as I have read in books."

" I should like to hear you speak in such a

pleasant way if you wasn't in so much danger;

but I had rather you would go, as my father

may return at any moment, and Girty may per-

haps come with him," resumed Innis.

" I will go, but I shall come to see you again,"

ssid Ballard, moving towards the open air. The

scout paused and turned once more towards his

benefactress.
" I hope this affair wont get you into any

trouble," he added, thoughtfully.

" Don't think of rac ; I shall do very well,"

returned Innis, hastily.

" If you should ever want a protector, or feel

the need of a friend, let me know it, and I'll go

through fire and water to serve you," he added

;

and invoking a hearty blessing upon Innis Mc-

Kee, he glided quietly out of the cavern, and the

cool free air of heaven kissed his brow.

As he hurried from the hills, he forgot the

dull ache occasioned by the blow upon his head,

and thought only of the renegade's daughter,

whoso beauty had quite conquered him. He
resolved to seek her again at the earliest oppor-

tunity, and do all in his power to make a favor-

able impression upon her young heart.

However incongruous it may appear to tlie

reader, it is true that the scout muttered to him-

self as he moved along, " that he knew when he

set out something would certainly break." And
this reflection seemed a source of great comfort

to the woodsman, for it deepened his faith in the

strength and acutencss of his intuitions.

CH^VPTER Xin.

THE TRAIL.

Allan Norwood raised Simon Kenton from

the ground and discovered that the blood was

flowing from the sleeve of his hunting shirt. He
instantly bared the left arm, and found that a

ball had lodged in it just below the left shoulder.

He then proceeded to bind his handkerchief

tightly about the limb, in order to stop the pro-

fuse hemon-hage. Kenton soon revived, and

sturdily protested that the wound was a mere

scratch, and that lie should have no difficulty in

going fonvard according to their original inten-

tion. Allan suggested to him the propriety of

returning to the station ; but to that proposition

he would by no means listen. He said that be

had undertaken tho enterprise with a full deter-

mination to carry it to a successful issue, and

would persist in it as long as ho felt able to

follow a trail.

A fire was then kindled, and a choice piece of

venison which they had brought with them,

cooked for their evening meal. Kenton's wound-

ed arm had ceased bleeding, and he professed

to feel much refreshed, and in good spirits. He
proposed that they should proceed towards a

Cherokee village which was situated in a south-

eastern direction. If Rosalthe had been carried

there by any of the war parties, the greater por-

tion of the distance was probably accomplished

by water, which would effectually baflie pursuit

in the ordinary way ; con5equently to learn any-

thing of Rosalthe, providing she had been thus

abducted, the chances of success would be great-

est to take the nearest way lo the village, and

trust to curcumstances and their o^vn resoui'ces

for the rest.

Allan and Kenton accordingly acted in agree-

ment with this idea, and again resumed their

way; and the moon coming up anon, lighted

their forest wanderings. Sometimes our hero

felt hopeful, and at others depressed ; some-

times his heart warmed with earnest zeal that

could scarcely brook restraint, and caused him

to qui?ken his steps to such a degree that his

companion could with difficulty keep pace with

him ; and then again, the enterprise he had

undertaken looked so unfavorable in all its

aspects that he was ready to throw himself upon

the eaith in despair.

Rosalthe ! how musically the name sotmded

in his ears. Ho loved to hear it everywhere

pronounced in the rough tones of the forester.

Who is so bold as to affirm that there is not

music in a name ? Whose heart has not been

stirred by the combination of certain letters,

forming a single word ? "Who will not confess

to the soft impeachment ? Those who do not

are unlike the bold Allan, for he acknowledged

it in all his thoughts.

Before morning Nonvood perceived that his

comrade began to falter ; his foot pressed the

soil less firmly ; he gave esident signs of ex-

haustion, and his breathing grew hurried and

labored. His haggard features and toilsome

tread checked the impatience, and excited the

pity of Allan.

" This is not right !" he exclaimed, stopping

suddenly. " You are exerting yourself beyond

your strength."

"I believe," said Kenton, faintly, *' that the

blood has started again."

Norwood hastened to examine the woraid, and

found that the handkerchief had been displaced

by his exertions in walking, and the bleeding

had commenced anew, and was very profuse.

The handkerchief was again adjusted, and they

were on the point of moving on, when the bark

of a dog attracted their attention. Kenton leaped

to his feet, and la}'ing his right hand heavily

upon Allan's shoulder, said in a tone that sent

the blood apon its way with a quicker impulse :

" That is an Indian dog; wo are pursued."

For a moment the two young men looked at

each other in silence.

" What shall we do?" asked Allan, at length.

" Nothing remains for us but to run for our

lives, and break the trail," replied Kenton.

" Let us lose no timf, then. I fear more for

you than for myself; your strength may fail on

occount of that unfortunate wound."

"When my strength fails, then yon must

leave me to my fate," said Kenton, calmly.

" Never, while I have life !" exclaimed his

companion. "It were shame indeed for mo to

abandon a bravo man in the hour of his most

pressing need. May Heaven save me from that

heinous sin."

"It often happens thus; the disabled are

often left to their fate in cases of disastrous re-

treats," answered Kenton.

" Yes ; such things have transpired in nnm-

borlcss instances ; but I hope never to be a wit-

ness of such a misfortune," replied Allan.

" The soil is hardest away in that direction
;

so let us on, and leave the red fiends behind, if

possible," added the other.

The young men now exerted their utmost

strength to evade their savage pursuers ; but oc-

casionally tho bark of a dog admonished them

that they were still unsuccessful.

" We never can elude them while that dog is

after us," said Kenton, at length.

" That's my own impression," replied Allan.

"We must wait till he cornea up, and shoot

him."
" That will be a dangerous experiment, for the

Indians ai'e probably not far behind him."

" It's our only chance ; so you may go on ; I

will stop and despatch him."
" Rather reverse that proposition, for I am in

better condition than you."

Bnt Kenton would .not cliange his resolution,

and Norwood protested that ho would not leave

his side. Both the parties stood perfectly still,

and the dog came on at full speed.

"I will stop his barking," observed Allan,

cocking his rifle.

" Take good aim," said Kenton, anxiously.

" Bo calm ; I am always self-possessed in the

hour of danger. I am called a good shot, also."

Our hero took deliberate aim and fired at tho

dog; ho fell, and they heard a nistling among

the leaves, produced by his death struggles.

" 'Twas coolly done," remarked Kenton.

" And now let us change our course once more.

When you find strong grape-vines tliat have

climbed tall trees, lay hold of them and swing

yourself forward as far as possible, in order to

break the trail.* I will set the example."

They had gone but a short distance from the

spot, before an opportunity offered to try this

experiment. Kenton grasped the vine with both

hands, as well as his wounded arm would per-

mit, and swung himself forward a distance of

several yards, and striking upon very rocky soil,

his feet left no perceptible imprint. Allan fol-

lowed his example, with similar results, and then

both ran for life, for they heard the savages

approaching.

All the Tfirions artifices to baffle pursuit were

resoned to ; but when the parties paused, ready

to fall down with exhaustion, the sound of the

savage horde came faintly to their ears through

the intervening distance.

"I cannot continue this much longer," said

Kenton. " My strength is failing rapidly."

Norwood entreated him to do his best, and

they condnned tbeir efforts ; but with no better

success.

Kenton sat down upon the ground, and de-

clared that he was unable to go any farther.

" Go on," he smd, with extraordinary com-

posure ;
" you may yet escape ; but if yon try to

save me, both ivill perish. I will await here the

coming of the Indians. My rifle and pistols are

loaded, and I shall kill the first that appears.

Yes, I shall have the pleasure of three good shota

before I die."

Without making any reply, Allan placed his

ear to the earth and listened with breathless in-

terest. He heard approaching slepe, and knew

the bounding, elastic tread of the red man. He
grasped his rifle firmly, stood a moment in

thought, and looked earnestly at his friend.

*' I beg of you, Mi-. Nor\vood, to leave me

;

there is yet time for you to elude these ferocious,

savage hounds. I shall perish, but I have always

expected to die in some snch way ; I made up

my mind to it long ago. If you should live to

see Lizzie Boone, tell her that—that I thought

of her even when death was staring me in the

face."

" My dear Kenton !" exdaimed Allan, " I

would not desert so bold and heroic a comrade

for a thousand worlds ; no, not to save my life.

Trust to me, and we will both escape, or fall

side by side. My plan is formed ;
proceed as

fast as yon are able, and I will soon overtake

you."
" But this generosity is madness ; by^ving

your life to yonder yelling demons, yoo will not

prolong mine five minutes—scarcely as many
seconds!" cried Kenton.

" I do not value existence so lightly that I am
willing to throw it away without a chance of

success. So go forward, in Heaven's uame !"

said Allan.

"I will," replied Kenton, sorrowfully. "We
may never meet ftg£un ; farewell

!"

With tearful eyes and heart melted and sub-

dued, the forester arose to his feet, and, making

a desperate effort, staggered on with a speed

that surprised Norwood. The latter watched

his lessening figure until he could no longer be

seen, and then throw himself upon the ground

among the rank shmbbery. He laid his rifle

beside him, and drew his hunting-knife from his

holt. The light, bounding footsteps which he

had heard, came more distinctly to his anxious

ears. He summoned all his constitutional cool-

ness and courage to liis aid. He had risked his

life upon the correctness or incorrectness of a

single idea.

By the sonnds which he had heard, he judged

that one of the pursuers was far in the advance

of all the rest ; if that conclusion was just, he

could wait for tho foremost savage to come up,

and then slay him upon the spot. In the event

that there should prove to be more than one, it

would only remain for him to do the best he

could, and leave all to the Great Disposer of

events.

To the acute senses of the young hunter, still

more palpably came the vibrations of the agile

steps. Allan's eyes were turned with intense in-

terest toward the spot where a painted face, or

faces, were expected to appear. One moment
more of breathless expectation, and a gigantic

Indian sprang into view. He was darting on-

ward like a blood-hound, panting with exertion.

In his right hand he held his gun, and his eyes

were fixed with fearful eageiTicss upon the trail,

casting occasionally keen and sweeping glances

into the forest beyond.

He came on ; ho was flying past the spot

where tlie bold hunter lay ; the latter bounded

* Daniel Boone adopted this course, on more than one
occasion, with euccesa.
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up, leaped upon the savngo like a younp: lion

—

tho hunting-knifu Hiislicil in tlm fust fiiiitt. hcuniH

of tlio morninj^, iiml tlicii sunk (k'cp in tho red

miui'a bruiiHt. A Imllow ji;roiiii was ^;ivi:ii to tho

gcntlo winds, iind tlio pursuor liiid run his nice.

Tho iitUlotic limbs ijnivered an inslant, and all

was Htill aj^ain—not a footHtop was heard in tho

wide woodlands.

Allan Ihrnst the crimson blade into its sheath,

cast one look at tho quiet outlines of the lunly,

and then left tho spot with confident and assured,

yet Iiasty trend. He overtook Kenton, who was

dra;^!^iu;^ his exiumstcd fmmu along with iu-

domitablo energy and perseverance. Wiien he

hoard stops beltinil him, ho turned about and

cocked his riilo, thinking tho savages were upon

liini ; but saw instead the resolute face of our

hero.

"My dear Norwood 1" ho cried, while largo

tears rolled down his sunburnt cliccks, " I never

expected to SCO you again on earth. What have

you done?"
" I have slain the leader of the pursuit; I have

gent him on the eternal trail that no warrior ever

retraced."

" You have done well ; the next half hour will

decide this question of life and death," returned

Kenton.

" I know it ; now lean on mc, and wc will

baffle them yet. Here is a brook ; wc will walk

in it—it may break the trail."

By Norwood's help Kenton was able to pro-

ceed. Every mse was resorted to ; they doubled

on their own tracks ; they changed their direc-

tion many times, and when the sun was an hour

high, no sound of pursuit could be heard, and

they began to hope that the savages were at fault,

or had abandoned the enterprise altogether.

It was now imperatively necessary that Ken-

ton should rest While looking for a place suit-

ed to that object, they discovered an Indian

lodge, which proved to bo uninhabited. Of this

they immediately took possession. To the sur-

prise of both parties, they perceived that a fire

had been recently kindled there, and several

articles of comfort were left ; ara^ong which were

several pieces of venison, some mats, a few un-

dressed deerskins, etc.

Allan hailed this discovery as a singular piece

of good fortune, and instantly set himself at

work to minister properly to the wants of his

friend. He dressed his wound as well as he

could, searched for a spring, brough.t him cool

and refreshing water, and then arranged the

mats and deerskins, and prevailed upon him to

Ue doAvn and endeavor to recruit his exliausted

energies.

Kenton corapHed, making efforts during the

time to induce Norwood to leave him there, and

put a safer distance between himself and the In-

dians, who might possibly be ou their trail.

Our hero was, of course, deaf to these sugges-

tions ; and in a short time had the satisfaction of

seeing his comrade sink into a deep and tranquil

sleep. He then kindled afire, and moving about

softly, like a careful nurse, commenced cooking,

as well as the case would admit, some of the

venison so providentially provided.

While Allan was engaged in this manner^ a

human figure darkened the lodge door. The

nnexpected visitor was an Indian maiden. When
she beheld our hero, she drew back with an

exclamation of surprise.

" Come in," said Allan, perceiving that she

was in doubt.

The tones of the young himter's voice seemed

to re-assure her, and she advanced a few steps

into the lodge.

"What does the pale face seek here?" she

asked, with a dignified air.

"I don't know that it would be proper to

make you my confidant," replied Allan, with a

smile.

" Confidence sometimes makes friends," added

the Indian girl, in excellent English, though

somewhat loftily.

" I know it, daughter of the red man," an-

swered Norwood.

The maiden made no rejoinder, but stood, with

her large, dreamy eyes fixed upon the ground.

"Are any of 3'our people with you?" asked

Allan.

" I am alone ; arc you afraid V replied the

maiden.

" Not of you, certainly," said Norwood, with a

smile.

*' Why are you so near our village ?" inquired

Star-Light, for it was her,

" A young maiden has disappeared from tho

station on the Kentucky River," rejoined our

hero, resolving to trust her with the object of hiu

mission.

" Is that all '{" lidded Star*Lighl,

"Is not tliat enough V returned Allan.

" Such tilings often happon. But why do you

seek her in this direction '* Do you hiythis new

sin at the door of the Cherokee? la tho red

race always in fault? Did tho Groat Spirit

make them a nation of tlucvcH i"

" I said not so ; but we seek that which is lost

in all places where there is a possibility of its

being found. Is it not so f"

" Wabiimal" exclaimed Star-Light, energeti-

cally. "Know that tho White-Cloud is safo;

she will return again to Bounesboi-ough before

tho next moon. Co back and tell her friends so."

"What strange thing is this you say !" cried

Allan. •

"Am I speaking to the winds, that you do not

understand ( Are my words so idle that they do

not interest you? 1 said that the wliite maiden

was safe," rejoined Star-Light.

" Where is she ? Let me see her—let mo
speak to her!" cried Allan.

"What is White-Cloud to you ?" asked Star-

Light, coldly, looking steadily at Allan.

" 0, she is much 1 I think of her and dream

of her !" exclaimed Norwood.
" And docs she dream of you ?" resumed Star-

Light, in the same tone.

" Alas, no ! She does not even know mc."
" Hooh!" (an exclamation of contempt.) " The

pale face has been drinking fire-water," said

Star-Light.

" I am impatient to know more. If you really

speak truly, lead me to Rosalthe," added Nor-

wood.
" Wa-wa ! I should lead you to your death.

You would never return to the great fort to say

that the pale maiden lives," returned Star-Light,

emphaticall3^

" Rosalthe is a captive among your people

—

how then can she be safe V asked the young

man,
" That is known to me and not to you. I will

tell no more," said Star-Light.

"You shall, by heavens!" cried Nonvood,

starting to his feet.

" The daughter of the proud Cherokee fears

nothing. She is willing to make the friends of

the "Wliite-Cloud glad by sending them word

that she is safe ; but should you torture her witli

fire she would tell no more," replied Star-Light,

drawing up her person majestically.

The dignified and assured air of the Cherokee

maiden, conjoined to her beauty of feature and

form, arrested Allan in his purpose. He stood

before her irresolute and embarrassed ; before he

had recovered his self-possession, Star-Light had

glided from the lodge, and disappeared in the

forest.

CHAPTER XIV.

SCESE AT THE INDIAN VILLAGE.

We return to Rosalthe. She clapped her

hands and looked imploringly at Otter-Lifter,

who stood motionless in the patli.

" What would Star-Light and her cousin of

the Wyandots do 1" asked the chief, coldly.

" White-Cloud and the maiden they call Star-

Light do not like cruelty ; tbcy seek to save this

pale face captive from death," i-cplied Wassa-

hauza.

" And was not Otter-Lifter worthy of the con-

fidence of Star-Light and White-Cloud'?" re-

plied the chief, in a tone of mild reproach.

" Otter-Lifter of the red race of the Cherokees

is humane ; but this captive was not taken by a

war party of his, and he might have feai'od to

offend the young warriors who brought her away

from HaiTodsburg," answered Star-Light.

" Wassahauza speaks of fear ; when was Otter-

Lifter afraid? When did he fail to raise his

voice against cmelty ? AYho can say that he

ever tortured a prisoner, or made war on women
and children ? Not a person living !" said the

chief, with dignity.

" Then, why does such a gentle-hearted leader

stand still when his help is needed? Does he

not see this trembling girl suffering the terrors

of death ? Has he not a hand to use, as well as

a tongue to talk!" exclaimed Star-Light.

"The speech of Star-Light is bitter; she

wounds the heart of the chieftain who is ready to

die in her service," returned Otter-Lifter, mom'n-

fuUy.

"My fiiir cousin means not to wrong her

friend, the bold Otter-Lifter. She speaks thus

because the danger is pressing," said Rosalthe.

The Chci-okee chief gave Rosaltho a Boarching

glani-e wliilo kIic was speaking.

Kaiiny Harrcul Imd recovered her conscious-

ness, and stood clinging to Slar-Ligbt and our

heroine, awaiting with feelings which cannot lie

describecl the decision of her fate. lIo])o and

fear stnisjgled by turns in her bosom, and held

her in tlie chains of suspense too dreadful to

imagine. When RtmaUhc had first seen her in

the h)dgc, she had resigned herselC with tho

calmness of despair to the doom which a]fpearcd

inevitable; but since a ray of hope had reached

her, tho love of life had returned with all itH

legitimate ])0wcr.

Miss Ilarrod was by no means a weak, irreso-

lute character ; but her position, it will be per-

ceived, was one to try the strongest nerves ; for

there were but two sides to the momentous ques-

tion. The dark side was unrelieved by a single

gleam of sunsiiine—it was to return and meet

death by a process fiom which the moat firmly

organized mind shrinks with a shiver of inex-

pressible horror; the other side of the subject

was life and all its sweet enjoyments.

She fixed her burning eyes on the placid face

of Otter-Lifter in silent agony of spirit; for she

felt, and truly, that it was he who was to decide

her fate. There was a short period in which no

words were spoken. The captive read no emo-

tions of pity in t!ic features of the chief; he gave

back her appealing look with one apparently as

impassive as hers had been earnest, A faint

smile at length played over bis lips; he spoke,

and Fanny and Rosalthe bent forward to catch

his words with breathless attention.

"This white maiden," he said, slowly, " this

white maiden is
—

"

"Is what?" exclaimed Rosalthe, no longer

able to control her intense anxiety.

" Is condemned to death," added the chief, in

the same tone.

" Heaven preserve my senses !" murmilred

Rosalthe to herself.

" Yes, the Pale-Lily has been condemned to

death by the ordeal of fire; but
—

"

"What!" cried Rosalthe, with quivering lip

and trembling voice.

*' But she shall live!" added Otter-Lifter.

" It is well," said Star-Light, loftily.

" She shall live," repeated the chief, " even if

the sum of Iier freedom be the life of Otter-Lifter.

Yes, he will perish, before a single hah- of her

liead shall be scathed by the devouring fire."

The chieftain paused, and turning more fully

toward Star-Light, asked

:

"Is it enough?"
" It is enough," replied the Indian girl.

" This way," continued Otter-Lifter. The

latter moved on, and the three maidens followed

him without question. Leaving the little village

he led the way to the deep and dark forest,

through the umbrage of which the pale moon-

Uglit with difliculty crept. He stopped at length

a few hundred yards from the encampment.

"Stay here," he said, "till I retum," and

immediately left them.

Rosalthe was now about to reveal herself to

Miss Harrod, but Star-Light sternly hade her be

silent.

" If you would save her, be silent," she said.

Though this was a restraint which she could

not bear without much effort, she felt the neces-

sity of obedience. Fanny Harrod was an inti-

mate and valued friend, and she longed to throw

herself into her arms and tell her all ; but that

could not be thought of under the circumstances

in which she was placed.

Miss Ilarrod, who now began to feel some-

what assured of escape, felt a strong desire to

know who the delicate Indian girl was who had

embraced her and called her by name.

The time of Otter-Lifter's absence seemed

long indeed to the expectant captive. A thou-

sand fears and wild conjectures had birth in her

mind. Perhaps the chief had been detected in

his puqDose, and the plan had failed. It was

possible that he liad not sufficient influence

among the other chiefs and "^varriors to save her,

and innumerable otherfanciesof this kind passed

in quick succession through her mind to revive

her terrors.

Star-Light appeared to fathom her thoughts,

and said

:

" He will not fail ; he never breaks his word."

These brief sentences cheered the heart of Miss

Harrod.

After the 'lapse of half an hour steps were

heard approaching. Fanny and Rosalthe simul-

taneously uttered a cry of surprise and alarm

;

for, instead of seeing Otter-Lifter, they beheld half

a dozen warriors mounted upon horses. Star-

Light remained calm and undisturbed,

"Peace! peace, foolish maidens ! Otter-Lifter

is with them I" she exi-humed.

Rosalthe looked again at tho advancing Indi-

ans and hehchl the chief in tho midat of them,

leading a horrto. She kissed Miss Ilarrod's pale

choeks, and wept for joy. Without speaking,

Otter-Lifter placed Miss Harrod upon the ani-

mal wliich had been i)rovided for that purpose.

The chief ihcn Inriicd to the young men.

"Conduct this maiden to Hdrrod.sburg," he

said, in a voice of command. " Otter-Lifter haa

pledged his word that she shall live and return

to her friends. Go ; and remember that your

lives shall answer for hers, if harm befall her."

" Come here, Star Light," said Fanny, in a

subdued voice. The prouil Indian girl stepped

to her side, and Miss Ilarrod, bending forward,

imprinted a grateful kiss upon her lofty forehead.

" It is all I can give you," she added.

Star-Light smiled faintly, and seemed to look

lovingly at the young girl. For a moment her

haughty beauty was soflened into a mildness

almost angelic. Standing as slie did, with the

dim rays of the moon shining upon her upturned

face, slie caused Rosalthe's thouglits to wander

to that unknown period far liack in the forgotten

years of the past, when "the sons of God saw

tlie daughters of men that they were fair."

" It is well that you have been called Star-

Light, for I bcliold reflected from your starry

eyes serenest rays of mercy and truth !" said

Miss Harrod, enthusiastically.

Wassahauza gazed fixedly at Fanny, and her

expression became more benignly soft.

Otter-Lifter gazed at her with a kind of mute

idolatry discernible in his eloquent eyes, and

then tumed abruptly from the scene, as if afraid

to tmst himself longer.

Star-Light moved slowly away, and Rosalthe

took Miss Han-od's hand. When the latter

stooped to kiss her forehead, she half-formed the

resolution to whisper her name; but a single

glance at the changed and gentle expression of

Star-Light made her reject tlie idea; and in an

instant Fanny and her escort were moving off

towards Harrodsburg.

Rosalthe threw her arms about Star-Light and

embraced her tenderly ; all her unfavorable im-

pressions were completely removed by the recent

scene.

This spontaneous act of friendship the Chero-

kee maiden neither repelled nor encouraged, but

suffered it as a statue of marble might receive

the same indications of gratitude. The parties

returned to the village, Otter-Lifter leading the

way in silence.

It was on the ensuing morning that Star-Light

visited the lodge where the interview already

mentioned took place between her and Allan

Norwood.

There was a great commotion at the village

when it was known that Fanny Harrod had es-

caped. A council was immediately called to

determine what should be done. While they

were gravely smoking the pipe, as an indispen-

sable preliminary, Otter-Lifter appeared among

them. One warrior arose and advised that the

warriors be punished who had been appointed to

keep watclf over the captive, which duty they

had not faithfully performed. Another recom-

mended that a small war-party be instantly de-

spatched in pursuit of the captive.

A young chief next arose, and said, that so

far as he could learn, the young woman had been

liberated by some man of influence among them

;

for, upon examining the adjacent forest, he had

discovered a fresh trail, produced by some half a

dozen mounted men. Moreover, some of their

young braves were missing, and it would there-

fore seem as if they had been sent to conduct the

young woman back to Harrodsburg. He hoped

the wise chiefs would examine this matter, and

see who was the guilty party.

During this speech murmurs of applause were

heard from every portion of the council-lodge.

When the fiery chief had ceaserl speaking, and

resumed his seat, Otter-Lift-r arose calmly to

his feet, and looked deliScrately around upou

the faces of the assembled chiefs and waniors.

[to be continued
I

TROUBLE.
The most of the trouble in this world is caused

by disappointed desires rather than positive evil.

Out of every hundred men you-mect with, ninety-

five are low-spirited—not because they lack com-

forts, but because they are not blessed with a

surplusage. Queer critter, that animal that

" cooks his food."
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NEVER LOOK DOWN.

BT OWEN 0. WABBEZI.

NeTcr Icx-k do-^ on the ffravi?, broken-hearted,

Seeking in that lonely shrine the departed '.

Never ^tb sighing, and weepiDg, and moumiEg.

Speak of the frieads wbo have gone unietoming

;

Never look down for the beinga that love as—

Deeming them lost to oa- thoy are above xis.

Never look down on the grave, and, with sig^ung,

Dwell on the last solemn scene of the dying,

lyoob not upon it. believing the spirit

Ih burie'l beneath the cold greeosward or near it

;

'i'ia not the place for the beings that iovo ui

—

From the decaying form they doar up above us.

Look not npon the cold grave, but when lonely,

Turn to the pillow and think of them only.

Think that irith all of their love they are near us—

Come to be with us—to soothe us— to cheer us

;

When not beside us to pray for and love us—

Look to the skies for theta—they are above us.

Never look down for the star, or the levin,

Nor in the grave for the b.est heirs of heaven ;

To the dark chancel or tarth-clod they go net—

Gloom and corruption they see no: and know not

;

Never look down for the ppirits that lov« us—
They are be;')Je us, uround as, above us.

. 4 ^mm^ *

[Written for Olcaeon's Pi<ytorial.]

THE PACKET.
1!Y BliV. HENRV U.VCON.

Out of the dusty cars and their deafening noise, to the top of

the stage coach, v,-as a most delightful transition, that day in early

summer, when I la-st vi^ited the pleasant town of Milford. That

I was to have a pleasant adventure, Fccmcd to he prophesied in

Ihe air of the sweet-scented fields that came forth to meet me ; and

I shall not soon forget the scene of rural comfort by which we

passed as our noble horses bore us swiftly over the road. The

6un had set, and the flu^h of the western irkies now reflected in

the windows of the old stone churi-h on the hill, as though the

venerable pile was on fire, and the small lake in the meadow was

flushed as though some rare beauty had just brcatlied in its clear

-^vf^te^s—some rural Venus, who had left the flowers bending in a

worship from which they would not lift themselves till moniing.

The windows in all the cottages were wide open, and from many

of them peered out the round, rosy faces of the children, while

the doorway was filled with the older mcmbei-s of tlie family, all

eager to see the stage come in. Some came out into the road to

peep into the coach, in the hope of greeting some familiar face,

and others to find some object about which they could ask num-

berless questions. But there was one—a lall, slim and graceful

creature—whose eye seemed to be fixed only on the driver, study-

ing every motion as he turned now and then to take up a package

or paper to throw into the hand of this and that expecting one on

the street where the principal dwellings in the village stood.

—

There was an expression in her countenance that puzzled me ; for

her face was strongly illumined to my gaze afar off. I at first,

thought it was our Jehu's lady love, but he answered the hint

with a grand laugh, which told how much he felt himself compli-

mented ; and I could find no pause to ask another question till we

had reached the spot where she stood and held out her apron to

catch the tiny packet which the driver motioned her to receive,

taking it from his breast pocket. As it flew to the destined covert,

I saw the string that tied it together was sealed in several places

where the twine crossed, and said to the driver, *' That was a

valuable packet, I suppose."

" Supposing is sometimes right," he answered.

" And is it so," I said, " when I suppose that packet came from

afar and is a love token ?
"

" May be," ho replied, " but that love is a brother."

*' A brother ! that's not quite so romantic as some other kind."

" Hang your romance," said he, as he drove with a loud crack

of his whip to the village tavern steps and flung tlie reins into the

hands of the hostler, leaping into the porch like one who felt tliat

his day's work was done.

With my little carpet bag I left the tavern, not knowing just

where I should make my home for the night ; but on my way to

one friend's house, I saw the driver near by when I came to a

certain turn in the road ; I soon came up with him, eager to get

a hint or two more conceniiug the sister who had so interested

me. But I could not make hinj understand the drift of my in-

quiries ; and, with a little touch of maliciousness for my inquisi-

tive disposition, he directed mo a round-about way to the new
residence of the friend I desired to find first. This, of course,

only increased my curiosity, and I went on my way thinking of

divers touching stories of sisterly devotion, and of laughable ad-

ventures when brother and sister had been mistaken for some of

the relations voluntarily formed by the loves of the human heai-t.

The circuit I had taken by the direction of the stageman, actu-

ally brought me to the very next house to where the object of my
questionings resided, in a new cottage, and as I stood in the parlor

looking through the end window of the house, which fronted on

the street, I saw her reading by the light of a solar lamp most

attentively. She was reading from a manuscript, and on the

table lay the card I had noticed, with the senJs still hanging to it

like so many charms on a necklace. And a necklace or bracelet

was there too, but it gained no look from her till she had finished

the manuscript, and then she took it and fitted it ou her arm, only

to lay it down again to re-pemse the writing. The entrance of

my host, who bad left me to inform his family of my arrival,

called my attention away from over-curious sight seeing.

Tea was soon over, and as I re-enlercd the front room, I went

to the end window to see how beautiful the evening looked in the

light of the clear moon, and I found myself noticing that the cur-

tain was down at the cottage window where I bad seen the pack-

et-receiver ; but though I looked only at the moon sailing above

the graceful roof of the new cottage, I somehow noticed on the

curtain of the ivindow the shadow tf a female form, seated by a

light and holding a paper in her hand. I concluded it was a

newspaper, and as I had read the dailies, I thought it not best to

muse any longer on tlie picture before me.

The evening was rapidly passing, and tlic lai^ hours were

nearing, when my host happened to remark that a mutual friend,

who had formerly lived in a distant part of the town, had built by

his side, and the new cottage I had been noticing, was bis. This

intelligence waked me up anew, and I began inquiring very ear-

nestly about his family, eager to get through the preliminaries

that prevented me from asking at once who the young lady in

whom I had become interested, really was. I managed to bring

the inquiries round gracefully to that point, and discovered that

she was the new village school-mistress, "and a nice girl she is,"

said my friend.

I had no doubt of that, specially if the outward is ever to be

regarded as an expression of character, for she was dressed with

exceeding primness, and yet had just enough of the ornamental

to tell what she could do when the fit time to show her art should

come.

I had now learned all that my friend could tell me, which was

no more than I have related, and so, with the certaintj- of know-

inc more on the morrow, I retired for the night—a night so dif-

ferent from what we know in the city, when the rumbling of car-

riages keep up the memory of the day's confusion and toil. There

all was quiet, and you gazed out of the window on the moon in

the heavens, a^ on something more serene, more holy and com-

forting than the town can show, while not a footfall disturbs the

silence of the hours.

The morning came, and the sun, not having, as in the city, to

climb above the huge brick walls, looked in upon me at its rising,

and I instinctively bowed respectfully to the stranger, thanking

him for the prinlege of adding two hours at lca.*t to my day. Of

course I mu.<t take a walk in the pure air of this fine morning,

and who should I mcet.finit of all, but the schoolmistress, re/ura-

infj from the route I had determined to take ! She slipped past

mc with a light step, and as she entered the cottage, she drew off,

with her left hand, by one string, her linen bonnet, and swung it

over and over, winding the string round her band, while the curls

she had folded beliind her ears dropped in profusion around her

face, and she threw her head to the right and left as though she

would wave thcra from her eyes without using her hand. I then

noticed that her right hand was filled with flowers—all of them of

the smallest form—and she was gone.

I was not aware of being in a musing attitude instead of walk-

ing, till the voice of the stageman, as he passed mc, most provok-

ingly said, " Supposing's right, I suppose?" I pretended not to

hear him, and as though fixing my watch, I pushed it m my
pocket and took my walk.

My good genius brought mc bark just in time to greet my old

friend Wilson, the owner of the cottage, as he was stepping into

his carnage for a journey. lie ordered the horse to the stable,

saying he would not leave till after breakfast, declaring that he

must disappoint 'Squire Brown, for the sake of an old friend

from the city. So now my good fortune placed me at the table

of my excellent friend, directly opposite the object of my cnri-

ositv, after an introduction that told me her father was a venera-

ble friend of mine, in a town where I had once resided. Could it be

that the little girl I had then known was the fine lady, so womanly

in every movement ? Ivnowing she had a brother destined for

one of the learned professions, I ventured to ask if he was still at

college? and she answered with a sweet smile, " no, sir; he

graduated two years ago."

" Undoubtedly with honor," said I.

" With rireat honor, sir," was her answer, while a world of new

light came to her eyes.

" What profession did he choose ?"

"Medicine, ^ir, and he is now in your city with Dr. Freeman."

"Ah, the doctor is a friend of mine, and I wish I had known

your brother had been there, as I might have brought the packet

from him you received lust evening."

" Thank you, sir," she answered with a subdued tone, and a

lifht tinge of increased sensibility on her check, for which I could

not account.

Breakfast was soon over, and my old friend left, after commend-

ing me to his wife's attention and those of " yonr old friend's

daufrhtcr."

When I left the house that morning, it was at the same hour

that the teacher took her way to school, and really my walk led

along the same road as hers, and as we moved on our way, I

found myself recounting some of the incidents of my intercourse

with her father, whose death was a great blow to me, a? before

that time had also been the death of her mother, when this, the

only daughter, was but a few years old.

We parted at the school-house, but on my return, I was not

sorry to discover that so many of the scholars had been retained

at home to attend the chmxh festival, that she had dismissed the

rest for a general holiday, and was about leaving for her board-

ing place. We walked along, conversing of the times when I

was familiar with her parents, and by not noticing some of the

titrns we ought to have made on our way, we found ourselves at

the foot of '' High Hill," that overlooked the whole -tillage. J^ever

having ascended this eminence, I was anxious to do so, and we

wound round the ascent where a well worn path was found, made

bv the ^-illagers who frequented this place, especially on the Sab-

bath after church hours. Beautifully the scene irom that noble

height spread out before us, and we sat do^vn in earnest conversa-

tion. While seemingly gazing on the picture at our feet, our

sight was really extended far beyond it, to a dear home on the

banks of one of J^ew Enghmd's most beaatiful and romantic

rivers.

I now learned the story of my old friend's latter years, and

why I had met so far away the daughter of bis delight, his accom-

plished Ella.

" When I returned from the Institute where I received my edu-

cation," said Ella to me, "I found my father quite feeble, of

which nothing had been written me, with the best of reasons. I

was glad to find myself immediately of use, but was grieved to see

the evidences that father was gradually failing. I sat by him,

smoothed his hair, read to lum, and employed all my little art to

make him lomfortable. He was pleased to praise me, and it

made me happy. One day, with a most benignant countenance,

he began to talk of death, but I saw a shadow coming over his

face-*s he approached tlie subject of the change that would come

to brother and myself by his departure. He told me he should

leave nothing for us—that while he, in his way, could husband

his estate, he could master all difficulties, and derive an income

beyond the interest due on the debts he owed. I relieved him

immediately by telUng him I had anticipated this, and had deter-

mined to so use the privileges of education as to fit myself for the

duties of a teacher, and was then ready to begin in that sphere.

I also assured him that brother should not want for any aid in the

wav of his education, for it would be joy to me to live for him

and to see him successful in life. I had my reward in the sweet

peace which settled on my father's mind, for, after detailing to me

at that time his wishes, he made no farther reference to his busi-

ness affairs while he hvcd. Aficr the last trial was over, I told

my brother our circumstances and my plans ; and assured him

it would be my chief happiness to furnish him with the means for

his education. His feelings were overpowering, and when he

spoke, he said, ' I have resolved !' And 0, sir, I know what he

resolved ; for all ilirough the years of his college life, the love I

bore him and the toils 1 cheert'ully endured for him, stimulated

him to diligence in all his studies, and kept him from the vices

into which so many collegians fall. Our correspondence was

frequent, and I am proud of his letters. I have the promise of a

visit from him to-morrow."

" Then," said I, as we rose to leave, " I shall meet him."

"Shall yon, sir?" she asked, with a slight trembling of her

voice.

" Yes, I am not to leave here till after Sunday."

There was a singular silence for awhile, but supposing that her

thoughts were running, as mine were, on the vicissitudes of life,

we were nearly to the cottage gate ere we found oor tongnes fairly

free again.

Having to spend the day in a distant pai-t of the town, I lefV

the village, but was careful to be back again at the time the stage

was to arrive on the moriow. It came into the village in fine

time, but before it came to the tavern, two gentlemen alighted at

my friend's cottage. I leismrely moved along, and on coming up

to the gate, I saw that the first gentleman's face and form strongly

resembled Ella's, but the other—why that was my friend Brad-

dock from the city. Now came vividly the remembrance that I

had met him with Ella several times at a distance from home,

and this accounted for the strange light tliat at first sight beamed

on Ella's countenance when I saw her from the top of the stage.

" Pleasant place," said I to Braddock.

" Yes, so far as I have seen," he replied.

" What ! never been here before V
*' No, *pon honor," he replied, answering my look, as well as my

words.

But there was no use of hiding the facts in the case, as I had

accidentally heard of liis having engaged a house at the " West

End " in the cit>', then being finished, and having some elegant

furniture ordered at an establishment I had visited.

Ella's brother very graciously engaged in conversation with me,

and ere I was aware what course we were pursumg, we bad

reached the old bridge, some distance from the main street, and

there we sat on the railing, beholding the last rays of the sunset

dying away over the broad and beautiful meadows.

Here I learned the story of Ella's devotion to her brother more

fully, and discovered that Braddock was a college chum with

Ella's brother, Richard, and he had thus become acquainted with

her energy of character and beautiful, sisterly love. They became

acquainted at a time of vacation when, in another ioyvn, Ella was

teaching, from which place she had removed for no other reason

than the perpetual gossip concerning "the scliool-mai-m and the

collegian."

Here, where she now resided, all packages had come by way of

the cars and stage, in envelopes, directed by her brother, and all

the jewels she had received from the wealthy Braddock she had

worn, hut not in sight.

I must pass over the two intenxning days, and here is the

Sabbath, with the pealing bell and the long line of people winding

round the road leading to the church on the hill. What a sensa-

tion was caused that day when Ella was seen walking into church

with my friend Braddock, who seemed to be in more than usual

trim that fine morning, while Richard was quietly and deferen-

tially conversing with the minister of the parish, at a distance,

coming up the hill. Whether the minister knew more than he

told, I cannot say ; but there seemed to be Eomethlng peculiar In
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hift treatment of hia toxt that morninfj, when ho dincoursed of tho

hcauly and worlh of the " ornanu'nt of a meek iind (juict spirit."

Tho next diiy, tho teacher had as.sumed a new dij;?iity in tlic

" sight of the people, and into new li{.^ht,s of appreciation came thu

grace of her eliameler. When I rL-turned, I eould not but maUo

iin attempt to he up with my friend the nlii;,'emiiri. for I thouj^ht

that, for once, he had not found ihe Secret of his "express"

business. A« wc passed the colIat;e, I hinted at tho incident of

thopaekct, in connection with the news of the day, and asked him

if lie felt disposed to " hung " my " romaneo " now ?

" Yes," was Ilia cool reply, " with tho halter of matrimony."

On wo flew in tho sweet air of the morning, and springing from

the stage-top to the cars, wo were in a few hours again in tho

city—where now Ella is one of tho " West End" lovahles, and

her hrother rejoices in tho possession of Braddock as a brothcr-in-

Uw.

[Written forOIoiuion'a Pictoriftl.]

TO POESIi:.

DY ANNIE JOllNSOTf.

" I doabcd to cnrtli tho harp, mine other heart,

Whlclj, riutjing, brake."

I will not bid thee back ! my heart Is aching

\Vith a deep gi'icf which I may not reprosaj

And ever on my lip tho wieh is waking,

That thou wert hei-c to EOothe lifo'B bittcmesal

I will not bid thee back, true friend and only

!

"Why from my love Bbould I thus banish thee?

Ab the sad dajs paaa on, unchcered and lonely,

No presence, save thine own, lingetB with me.

Thou art tho sunbeam in my darkened hour,

Thou art the star tbat gilds life's dreary night;

Thou art the lonely little prison-flower,

From gloom and sorrow turning to tho light.

Then come to me \ for 0, my heart is aching

With a vain grief which I may not represfl

;

And ever there an earnest wish ie waking

That thou wert here to soothe life's loneliness I

THE ETERN.U. "PARC.E."

Men have all sorts of motives which cany them onwards in

life, and are driven into acts of desperation, or it may be of dis-

tinction, from a hundred different causes. There was one com-
rade of Esmond's—an honest little Ii'ish lieutenant of Ilandyside's

—who owed so mueli money to a camp sutler that he began to

make love to tlie man's daughter, intending to pay his debt that

way ; and at tlie battle of Malplaquet, flying away from the debt

and lady too, he rushed so desperately on the French lines that he

got his company, ami came a captain out of the action, and had
to marry the sutler's daughter after all, who brought him his can-

celled debt to her father as poor Rogers's fortune. To run out of

reach of bill and marriage, he ran on the enemy's pikes, and as

these did not kill him, he was thrown back upon t'other horn of

his dilemma. Our great duke, at the same battle, was fighting,

not the French, but the tories in England, and risking his life and
tlie army'Sf-not for his country, but for his pay and places, and
t'or fear of his wife at home, that only being in life whom he

dreaded. I have asked about men in my own company (new
drafts of poor country boys were perpetually coming over to us

during tlie wars, and brought from the ploughshare to the sword),

and foand that a half of them under the flags were driven thither

on account of a woman; one fellow was jilted by his mistress,

and took the shilling in despair ; another jilted the girl, and fled

from her and the parish to the tents, where the law could not dis-

turb him. Why go on particularizing ? What can the sons of

Adam and Eve expect, but to continue in that course of love and
trouble their father and mother set out on ? O, my grandson ! I

am drawing nigh to the end of that period of my history when I

was acquainted with the great world of England and Europe; my
years are past the Hebrew poet's limit, and I say unto thee, all

m.y troubles, and joys too, for that matter, have come fi'om a
woman ; as thine will when thy destined course begins. 'Twas a

woman ihat made a soldier of me, that set me intriguing after-

wards ; I believe I would have spun smocks for her, had she so

bidden me ; what strength I had in my head I would have given

her; hath not every man in his degree had his Omphale and De-
lilah ? Mine befooled me on the banks of the Thames, and in

dear old England ; thou mayest find thine own by the Eappahan-
noc.

—

T/uzckerai/'s Esmond.

[Written for Glcason's Pictorial.]

Br WM. EDWAKD KS0WLE8.

0, would that some fair be.imB of cheerful light

Might break this gloom of melancholy hours
:^

And youthful innocence again be oura,

When we were strangers to this 'hanging night.

When far before, our pathway rose to sight,

Winding along amid a sea of flowers
j

Pausing anon upon our onward flight,

To rest awhile within the aylvan bowers.

And would that it might be our lot to fuel

Youth's buoyant aspirations now again,

And rise above these sorrows that congeal

The tide of mirth, and leave a sense of palu.

This much we ask—nor shall we ask in vain,

Ifwe but ask aright, and firm in truth remain.

Ghosts be hanged! No such thing in Nature; all laid long
a^o, before the wood pavement. What should they come for 1

The colliers may rise for higher wages, and the Chartists may
rise for refonn, and Joseph Sturge may rise for his health, and
the rising generation may rise ; but that the dead should rise only
to make one's hair rise, is more than I can credit. Suppose
yourself a ghost. Well, if you come out of your grave to ser^'e a
iriend, how are you to help him f And if it's an enemy, what's
the use of appearing to hhn, if you can't pitch into him 1

Thamii Hood.

tWrltten for OlBoiton'ii Pictorial.]

TO MY EAKIilEHT t'UIEND.
ON THE BVB OF UER MAUItlAOK.

nV MUH. CAUOLA II. OIIIKWKLL.

To-morrow thou wilt bo a brido

—

To-morrow ! ycH, to-morrow I

No more I 'II hpm thoc by ray cidc,

But fhr away wilt thou abide

—

It Illln my heart with norrow.

Not only I thy lofB shall weep.

Not only I will naddcri

;

Dut parontH, KlHtorf , biothorB ntccp

Their eiCH in tears, with norrow deep,

And nought thulr hcartK can gUiddOD.

Wien thou art gone, how lonoly thoy '-

Uow Hod— 't ia post expressing

—

To think on thee each weary day,

And when at night tUey kneel to pray,
*

For thee to ask a blcsHing.

Farewell, dear friend' my tears are dried—
I '11 now suppress my sorrow

;

For thou art happy, and, with pride,

To-morrow thou wilt be a briao

—

To-morrow I yes, to-morrow I

< »— » .

[Written for Oleason'a Pictorial.]

WAIFS FROM AVASHINGTON.
No. VI.

BY ben: perley poore.

We should, by good rights, next visit the Department of the

Interior, but the promise of a " rich " debate in the House attracts

us to the Capitol, and, as the magnates do not commence business

until "high twelve," let us tarry in the rotunda. The pictures

are well worth inspection, and I hope to excite your admiration

for the works of Col. Trumbull. This patriarch of American

art commenced painting when a student at Harvard, then aban-

doned the pencil to draw his sword in the revolutionary struggle,

and then, disgusted at some point of military etiquette, retiimcd

to his easel. Visiting Europe, he was imprisoned after the execu-

tion of Andre, but was released by the exertions of West, under

whom he studied. Peace came, and ere the republic was fairly in

existence, there was a laudable desire to immortalize

' Deeds which should not pass away,

And names that must not wither, though the earth

Forgets her empire with a just decay.

The enslaver and the enslaved, their death and birth."

Col. Trumbull, by advice of John Adams and Thomas Jeffer-

son, was induced to paint a series of national pictures, and trav-

elled through the thirteen States, England and France, for orig-

inal portraits of the personages in the scenes which he transferred

to canvass. Modem American artists (most of them wretched

daubers themselves) are ever true to the Horatian maxim,

—

7iil

admirari,—and it is understood between them and " travelled

men," that not to abuse the TmmbuU pictures is proof of gothic

taste. Yet, in my humble opinion, they are much more valuable

than their " pendants," as artistic records of history, even as Clark

Mills's breathing Jacksou is superior to Greenough's soporific,

hydropathic Washington.

The " Declaration of Independence " has been so repeatedly

engraved, in every style of art, that there can be few who are not

famiharmth this faithful representation of that important moment,

when the act giving freedom to our nation was ratified. As a

piece of coloring, it is but a tame imitation of West's style ; but

its chief merit lies in the felicity with which a great number of

figures have been introduced, each a study in itself as an

undoubted portrait, yet all grouped together so as to form a har-

monious whole, leaving the Declaration itself as the ruling idea.

It contains forty-seven portraits,—those of Mr. Hancock and

Samuel Adams painted in Boston, John Adams in London,

Thomas Jefferson in Paris, and most of the others at the homes

of the originals.

The " Siorender of Biirgoyne," at Saratoga, and the "Surrender

of Cornicallis," at Torktown, were difficult subjects. Twenty-

seven portraits in the fonner, and thirty-four in the latter, most of

them " full lengths," and many " equestrian," ensured a stiffness

whifh no genius could entirely obviate, and in addition, the for-

midable blue and red of the uniforms presented peculiar diffi-

culties. Yet Trumbull manceuvered his men in a style which

would do credit to Horace Vemet, and there is sufficient redeem-

ing virtue in the treatment of ihe subjects to confer great artistic

value on the paintings. Tho noble gray charger of Gen, Lincoln

is particularly excellent,
^

The " Resig7iaiion of Gen. Washington" is an equally skilful

arrangement -of tliirty-one portraits, unidealized, I will admit, but

endowed with a deal of nature and individuality. The numerous

accessories, in all the pictures, are well made out, and posterity will

ever be grateful to Col. Trumbull, for having given us faithful

transcripts of these memorable events of a struggle which not

only changed the destinies of America, but is destined to have a

most important infl^uence upon the political and social condition of

the world.

In three of the fonr other panels, are the "Landing of Colum-

bus" by Vanderlyn, the " Baptism of Pocahontas," by Wier, and

the " Embarkation of the Pilgrims" by Chapman. Young Powell

is now in Paris, finishing his " Discovery ofthe Mississippi " for the

vacant space. Neither of the quartette have any real historical

value, and some of them are sadly deficient in artistic merit, but

wo will not find fault. Tho mcmlicrs are hurrying into the

IIouHO, and we will rhimbcr up u narrow fitaircaso to the ladies*

guUcry.

Scaled at their desks, which are arranged in a scini-circular

form, the members arc before u«. Some arc reading their lettcrfl,

others engaged in wriling, while groups discuss the party at Mr.

Corcoran'H, on 'I'hursday last, Tliackeray's lectures or the new

Cabinet, in tones ho audible that the emphasixcd wordd reach our

cars. Above them, like the drone of a Scotch bag-pipe over tho

Khuffling feet of jig-diinccrs, the voice of the clerk is heard. He is

HuppoHcd to he reading the journal of the preceding day's doings,

but no one lliinks of listening to him. It's all printed in tho

papers, Bpeeches and all, and from the clear type errors rise for

correction.

Behind the clerk, enthroned in a gigantic arm-chair, reposes

Mr, Speaker Boyd, a portly, fine-looking gentleman, who, when

silence is required, will have "order" if he breaks his mallet. At
his rigltt, in custody of the sergeant-at-arms, is his " mace," tt

symbol of authority, surmounted by an eagle, which is displayed

when the House is in session. High up, over the speaker's head

and ouis, but visible from the floor, is a plaster colossal figure of

Liberty, while on the entablature beneath is an eagle, sculptured

in stone. The " bird of Jove " was executed by Signor Vala-
PERTI, an Italian of great promise, who has left no other work

behind him, and is much admired. Unfortunately, however, soon

p.fter it was completed, a critic likened it unto a goose, and the

artist, stung to the heart, saw all his hopes blasted by a jest, and

in despair threw himself into the Potomac.

The journal has been read, and the debate commences, but I

fear it will not do to "report" political wranghngs, lest some of

the hundred thousand readers of the " Pictorial " take offence.

The most remarkable debater is Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, of

whom it maybe said as of St. Paul, "his bodily presence is

weak," while his thin shrill voice, issuing as it were by jerks from

his chest, reminds the older members of John Randolph. Mr,

Appleton, of Boston, although "no orator," is surpassed by no

man in constant attention to his duties, and prompt attention to

his constituents. His namesake, -Mr. Appleton, of Maine, is

equally industrious, and when he addresses the House, the spring

of his oratory swells forth, not by gushes, but in one pure, pellu-

cid, perennial flow, Mr, Clingman, of North Carolina, is some-

what distinguished on the floor, and his eloquence is alternately

enlivened by epigraraic wit, or envenomed by scorching reply.

Mr. Mann, of Massachusetts, is as austerely bitter as Cato was

when deserted in Utica by his supporters, and like Col. Polk,

brother of the late President, minces no matter which he takes in

hand, although the two gentlemen are far, very far apart in senti-

ment. Mr. Brooks, editor of the New York Express, is worthy

of his vocation, is the champion of President Fillmore, and is an

able debater. But my pen is running a daguerrean race, and no

more personal portraits shall it dash off to-day.

The House is now fairly at work, and will commence its clos-

ing race against time, hurrying over the most important ground

in a helter-skelter fl.ight. Rare Ben. Jonson, in one of his "night

of nights," boasts of "overleaping time," and of crowding into

the "passing hour" the "work of ages,"—a most poetical idea

for a masque, which Congress adapts to political economy. They

fritter away months, and then comes a final eruption of business,

resembling for all the world the closing scene of an exhibition of

fireworks, and dazzUng every one by the startling display—to end

in smoke.

Among other distinguished visitors now in the metropolis is

Washington Irving, and no titled foreigner could receive a

tithe of the attentions paid to the gifted American author. Long

may he live to enjoy the admiration of his countrymen, and, ere

many months, may he delight them with his "Life of George

Washington."

G- P. R. James, the renowned romancer, is now at Norfolk,

where he acts as Queen Victoria's Consul. At the recent open-

ing of a new hotel, he made a very neat speech, and rumor saith

that the " solitary horseman " is soon to set out upon the histori-

cal paths of old Virginia—an admirable theme for his active pen.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

TO MARY.—A -VALENTINE.

BY TFILLIAM T. HIL3EB.

" How shall I gi*eet thee, pure, angelic creature?"

Thus 6e«m8 affection of my heart to ask
;

Divinely fair in each expressive feature

—

1 shrink, unequal to the poet's task.

Deem me not vain, if, with a meek endearor,

I here essay a souvenir to weave

;

A fragrant garland that shall hloom forever—

These lines as such in friendship's name receive.

Here, while I offer life's intrinpic jewel

—

The boon of constancy and changeless love-

Extinguish not the fervor-glowing fuel

That bums with ardor like to that above

;

For in my heart supremely I have shrined thee,

With crown and sceptre on devotion's throne
;

The fates my destiny to thine doth bind me,

My peerless, mj- amiable, beautiful one'.

In the course of a conversation with Madame Campan, on the

education of the people. Napoleon Bonaparte once remarked

:

" The old systems of instruction seem to be worth nothing : what

is yet wanting iu order that the people should be educated?"

"SlOTHEES, immediately answered Madame Caippan. Tbo
reply struck the emperor. " Ye.s," s^id fie," here is a system qf

education in one word. Be it your care, then, to train up moth-

ere who shall know how to educate chjldr«n."
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[Written for Grleason's Pictorial.]

BURNING THE I.ETTERS.

BT FHCEBE CABZT.

I said that they were valueless

—

I 'd rather have them not,

All that ever made them precious

Was, or should hare been, forgot

;

I would do very willingly,

And not becauee I ought

—

But I did not, eomehow, find it

Quite so easy aa I thought.

One was full of pleasant flattery

—

I do not think I 'm vain
;

And yet I paused a moment
To read it once again.

One repeated dear, old phrases

I had heard a thousand times

;

I had read him once some verses.

And another praised my rhymes.

One was juat exactly libe him

—

Such a pretty, little note

!

One was interspersed with poetry

That lovers always quote.

I don't know why I read them,

Unless 't was just to know,

Since they once had been flo precious,

What had ever made them so.

I had told him when we parted

To think no more of me ;

And I 'm sure he 's nothing to me,

Indeed, why should he be ?

Yet the flame sunk down to ashes,

And I eat and held them still

;

But I said that I would bum them

—

And, some other time, I will I

[Written for Qleaaon's Pictorial.]

CARRIE CARLTON'S VALENTINE.

BY AGNES LESLIE.

CHAPTER I.

She was not a belle, was Carrie Carlton, for all she rejoiced in

Buch a euphonious name. She was not a beauty cither, nor any

better and wiser than ordinary mortals ; so I cannot wax eloquent

about "scarlet-threaded lips," " unfmhomable eyes," and a thou-

sand graces that go to make up a heroine. Slie was just such a

Mttle girl as one meets daily in the street, perhaps, with a delicate,

'teresting face, and slender figure, tastefully dressed. Just such

ace as the multitude pass by without giving it a second glance,

i which certain quiet, thoughtful men regard with more than

ph.>^:ng interest. She was the adopted child in the family of her

tiM li r's sister, with a froop of handsome, good-natured cousins,

''lio
''' ed "cousin Carrie" as well as they liked oneanoiher; but

H^y were belles and beaux, most of them, with heads full of fash-

iouKaiirt flirtations, and, therefore, Carrie was left a good deal to

iicretVi ^^'^ being so much quieter than they, and not particularly

prettyvor ItiUiant, she seemed not of them, though she was often

WtVA th<\iD.

They -were really kind-hearted, and certainly did not mean to

neglect hw; but their tastes were so opposite tliat she was oftener

out of thcu' miitds' than in. Consequently, when Carrie's nine-

kcentb hirlhdny ._ mo on that week of mystitications and merri-

bieni—St. Vail* nue's, it was not strange that no one of all her

giddy cou8iDSiihoi..'l remember it, and that the only gift si.ould

be beatowt'U l>y her i.-mt, whose heart still retained, through many

years, the remembranca of her sister's dying words, " Be a mother

to my Cnr-y, Lucy."

"I woiJ icr if /shall hiive a valentine?" thought this same little

Carrie, as lie smoothed her ligh^brown hair over her ears that

bii-thday mv ming.

It was early in the week yet, and there was a world of hope in

her young heart, as she tapped at her cousin Kate's chamber door.

That young lady was busy folding and directing numerous daintily

perfumed epistles ; and when Carrie entered, she glanced up with

a laugh and said

:

" Well, Carrie, how many valentines are you going to send V
"None. I don't care for anybody enough to send them a

valentine."

" Why, Carrie ! I don't care a fig for half of these people I've

written to ; it 's the fun of the thing, you little goosie."

" Well, they care for you in some way."

" Some way ! Wliat does that meanV
" Why, they admire you, at any rate, and will feel pleased if

they find out who it is."

" I don't know about that. There's Mr. Latimer—I don't

believe he'd have any pleasure about it. I wish I couW make that

handsome, self-possessed face look embarrassed, and break through

that charming, captivating indifterence. 0, I think he's decidedly

the most killing man I know, aint he, Canie 1" and Kate fairly

stopped to take breath.

But Carrie did not reply. A faint color stole into her pale

cheek, which, fortunately, her cousin did not notice, so busy was

she in wiiting upon the outside of a snowy envelope,—Mr. Latimer.
" There !" said she, tossing it into her cousin's lap, " I-wonder

who'll be Mrs. to that by another Valentine?"

" Maybe no one," replied Carrie, quietly.

" yes, there will ; he's the owner of the prettiest establishment

in town, and he'll have a wife before then, to be mistress of it. I

only wish he'd ask me."
" Why, Kate, how you t-alk 1"

"It's the truth, Carrie." Kate laughed while she went on

directing and sealing with great alacrity. " I'm doing a wholesale

business ; see here !" pointing to quite a little pile of valentines.

*' Why, Kate !" said Carrie, with a puzzled look ;
" if yon doa't

care anything for these people, I shouldn't think you'd take the

trouble."
'• Why, yon queer little thing ! it 's fan to mystify them, and

then I must have something to do to kill time."

Carrie said no more ; but she had a dim idea of another and bet-

ter kind of activity ; and then the lines she had read in a book, the

day before in the library, stole into her mind :

" teach the orphan boy to read.
Or teach tDe orphan girl to sew

;

Pray QeaTec for a human heart.
And let the foolish yeoman go."

CHAPTER n.

There was to be a little gathering at the Percy's hospitable

mansion the next evening ; some score or so of people, who would

come and dance the Redowa and Schottiseo, and discuss the mer-

its of the last opera, hot oysters and cofiee, with now and then a

few rich words of sparkling sentiment, betraying beneath the folly

and fashion, a deeper life.

Carrie knew that beside Elate Percy, and the rest of her cousins,

she was entirely eclipsed; yet that did not prevent her fiom

bestowing considerable care on her toilet that night. She was in

mourning for one of her father's relatives, so there could be no

change in the black silk dress ; but the hair—that soft, abundant

light-brown hair,—there was no end to the fashions in which her

dexterous little fingers could arrange it ; and upon the evening in

question, she wove it into broad braids, and thus looped and bowed

with some dark purple pansics, it presented an altogether charm-

ing and unique appearance, and fairly rivalled her cousio's jetty

tresses.

"I declare, you tantalizing little thing!" said Kate, as she

joined them in the drawing room; "here has Fanchon been an

hour or more arranging my hair, and down yoa come with the

most recherche head in the world. I'll be bound it didn't take you

that to perform your entire toilet. Hark ! yes,—there's that ele-

gant Mr. Latimer in the hall." The next moment she met him
at the door with, "Isn't it provoking, ilr. Latimer? lliis little

gipsy cousin of ours has fairly outdone Mademoiselle Fanchon.

Don't her head look delightful?"

The gentleman smiled at this droll appeal, and then looked

down upon that wilderness of braids and the purple pansies, and

at the crimsoned face beneath, with no comment at all, but adroitly

turned tlie conversation, to Carrie's infinite relief.

In the course of the evenirg, Carrie was invited to sing ; she

could warhle like a canary bird when no one was by, bat in socictv

she had not the courage to raise a note.

"Do sing. Miss Carrie; you tnusl sing," entreated one or two

young gentlemen, whom, tlie more distressed and averse she be-

came, seemed absolutely to wax more determined and pertinacious.

And by the time her stately cousin Jane whispered in her car,

"Don't refuse any more, for pity's sake!" her eyes and heart

were ready to overflow, and she i\islied herself a thousand times

back in her own little room. At this crisis, Mr. Latimer, who had

been busily engaged in conversation with Kate Percy, on the

opposite side of the room, suddenly took his fair companion's

hand in his, and said:

" Wont some one play the Redowa ? I want to dance with

Miss Percy."

This gave a new impulse to Carrie's besiegers. If she would

not sing, she must play for them to dance. She had no fear about

this ; the fingers would do their work, where the voice failed.

There was but one drawback to her case ; Clarence Crawford,

one of the joung gentlemen who had annoyed her so much with

his entreaties, still stood beside her, and diligently turned over the

leaves of what was as familiar as the air she breathed. She could

see in the mirror before her their graceful floating figures ; but no

one had asked her to dance, no one had oftered to relieve her.

For tlie moment she was half sorry that Mr. Crawford never

danced, but the regret vanished as Mr. Latimer's voice murmm-ed

in her ear

:

"May I have your hand for awhile. Miss Carrie?"

And then as she assented, he crossed over to Kate, and whis-

pered something Tvhich made her eyes sparkle and her cheeks

burn, while she graciously and good-naturedly took the seat her

little cousin had vacated.

If there was anything that Canie excelled in, it was dancing.

Her little light feet would keep time to the music bar after bar,

without the slightest error. And as JL-. Latimer glided round the

room with his fairy-footed companion, he said, smilingly

:

" You dance better than you sing, I guess, don't you V
" I hope so," half-laughed and half-sighed Carrie.

And then he said again, suddenly :

"You have really out-Fanchoned Fanchon."

What did he mean ? was he laughing at her head ? No !—the

next words re-assured her

:

"Allow me to answer your cousin's question to you alone;—

I

admire exceedingly tht way in which you have dressed your hair."

But this has nothing to do with a valentine. How do you

know, my precious reader? But if you are tired waltzing and

schottisching, we will proceed with our story.

CHAPTER IIL

It was the evening of the 14th of February, and in the pleasant

drawing-rooms of the Percys no one save the family were seated.

There had been plenty of valentines, comic and serious, senti-

menlal and earnest, yet, strange to say, amid such an influx ef the

artiele, poor little Carrie had been entirely «verlook»d. "

She was not a stoic by any means, and though too proud to

complain, she felt the slight keenly.

" Well, girls," said Mr. Percy, at length, taking out his watch,
" I guess this is the end ; it is after ten o'clock." The

" Quips, and crajik5. and wreathed smiles."

began to subside, and Mrs. Percy had just extinguished the gas in

the back drai^-ing-room, when a quick, sharp ring at the door-bell

startled them from their silence, and presently the servant brought

in a valentine directed to " Miss Carrie Carlton," as I live ! With
trembhng fingers she opened the delicate envelope, which emitted

a soft perf'ujne, and unfolded the enclosed sheet, when lo ! from

out its fairy folds there slid a diamond ring, the most exquisite

affair that had been seen that season ; and upon the inner side was

finely engraved, " To Carrie, from her Valentine."

" 0, how captivating !" exclaimed Kate, gleefully. " Do reUeve

my curiosity, and read the verses."

Carrie resumed the sheet, and read the following lines, written

in a peculiar, gentlemanly hand

:

I've a song, love, to sing thee,

0, list to my lay

!

TVhile I set it to music

That's gladsome and gay.

And heed not the murmurs
Harsh voices will breathe

;

Nor the cold, cruel caation.

Love smiles to deceive.

Then trusting, confiding,

0, list to my l«y !

It is this : that I love tbce,

Far more than I say.

Then smile on me laTishlj,

Do not be chari,',

And whisper, thou lovest me.
Sweet little Canie

!

"You lucky little thing!" said Kate. " TVjaf's a valentine worth
having. What a lovely diamond ring ! Who iu the world can is

be from ?" And then, as a new thought stmck her, she started

up with, " 0, I know ! It's Mr. Clan- Crawford. I noticed he
was very attentive to little Miss Carlton, the other evening. That
explains something he confided to my cousinly ear."

Carrie's hands dropped, and the missive fell to the floor.

Another hope had beeu busy at her heni-t. And of all the gentle-

men that visited her cousin's, she liked this one the least. So the

jewel was lain away, instead of gracing the delicate little finger i!

was intended. To make assurance doubly sure, Mr. Crawford
was entirely devoted to Carrie after this. He seemed utterly un-

conscious she did not wear his gift, but plied her with flattery and
attention until she was well nigh sick. In this way he was gradu-

ally appropriated to her ; and she herself was something in the

predicament of a poor, bewildered bird, who is entangled in the

fowler's net, and knows not how to escape.

Thus the winter passed, and spring came with no relief to the

hunted hare. Sensitive and shy to a fault, she shrank from any
decided means which might have freed her.

Craivford himself saw thai she trembled at his approach, and
liked her all the better for her gentleness and reserve. His was a

nature all covered over with the decencies of life, yet bearing

beneath the black heart and fierce, nntrampled passions. Self had
been Ids object through his lifetime, and it was not likely he would

yield it now without a struggle. And because she seemed to fear

him, he, like all false characters, loved the best that which he

could govern and subdue. Coward as he was, he shrank from a

bold, searching eye, knowing there was nothing but ashes beneath

the fair outside. Yet Carrie read him better than he was aware

of; and had she known her power and used it, had she let him
know that she could fathom his miserahle nature, he would have

left her to herself and contentment. But as it was, the game
went on. Who could she apply to for counsel ?—not her uncle

and aunt,—they would not have understood her; nor to her cou-

sins,—they were too much occupied with themselves ; nor to Mr.
Latimer,—the only one she thought would have read it all aright,

for he had seemed strangely cold to her of late, and much inter-

ested with her cousins. So she must lock it within her own heart

and keep silence. Yet, while she little thought it, " behind the

clouds was the sun still shining."

CHAPTER IV.

One mommg, when her cousins had all gone out on a shopping

expedition, Carrie was startled from her embroidery by a voice

she had learned to dread. She was sitting by the dra^ring-room

window, so there was no escaping ; and, in a moment, Mr. Craw-
ford was ushered in. It had always chanced that there were other

occupants beside themselves in the room when they had met here-

toforeT but now he was sitting beside her, quite at his ease, and
evidently preparing to say something more direct tjian he had ever

done before. The bright flosses became entangled in Carrie's

trembling fingers ; and while she was nervously striving to disen-

tangle them, another hand interposed, and her own was made a

prisoner. In a few words he made her an offer of that hand, with

not a doubt of its being gratefully received. As if a serpent had

stung her, she flung it away, sprang to her feet, and exclaimed, in

excited tones

:

" Mr. Crawford, I do not love you, and never can !"

His eyes flashed a moment, and then he went up to her, and

putting his arm around her, said :

" Tut, tut, Carrie, you do not mean this
!"

She broke away from him, aud^ in a quick, passionata voice,

erjed:
' ...
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"Do not touch mo ngnin, Clarcnco Crawford I I ha.te yon—^I

hate youl and I never, never will marry you!"

IIo sprang to tho door, as shtr (iirned to depart, and graspiuff

licr slight wrist in a crushing elasp, ho said, in accents hoarse with

rago:

" If you do not promise to bo imno, heforo I leave the house, T

will haunt your footsteps, and tradt you wherever yon go. I will

foil every schcnio, and blot out every luippiuens
!"

To the over-wrought mind of Carrie, this puerile threat was

terrifying, and covering her face with her hands, she burst into

tears, exclaiming:

" Will not some one save me V
From the back drawing-room, with rapid footsteps, glided a

manly ligurc, and a hand was laid upon Carrie's liead, and a rich,

resolute voice said :

" I will ; trust in me, Carrie !" And then turning towards tho

already cowed Crawford, he resumed :
" Shame on you for a man,

sir, to force your attentions and base tlircuts upon a defenceless

woman !"

" This language to me, Mr. Latimer ? Do you know who you

arc talking to 1"

" Yes,—to the man who forged notes upon the Bank, and

had to fly his native State for safety, and with no excuse but his

grasping avarice for tho deed!"

Crawford tried to rally, but the deep, calm eyes were fixed un-

flinchingly upon him, and he quailed beneath them.

" Go !" said Mr. Latimer, " and if you dare breathe a word

against this young girl, I will expose you."

With pallid checks, Crawford fled from tlie house and the city.

While Mr. Latimer turned to the excited and still weeping Came,

and drew her to the sofa, where he seated himself beside her.

" If I had known," ho said, " that this man's attentions were so

hateful to you, I should have inteifcred before this. It was but

yesterday that I learned his character entirely."

Carrie had long ago learned to rcpress her own emotions, and

now she hastily brushed the tears away, and choking back the hys-

terical sob that was striving to burst forth, she looked up into the

fcitfd, calm face that was bent upon her with a faint smile and a

few murmured words of thanks-

" Is there anything else I can do for you," he resumed, " in tliis

unpleasant business 1"

*' 0, if you will, Mr. Latimer!" broke out Carrie, tremulously.

" Anything ; ask me what you will. Don't fear me."

" There is a valentine he sent me—a diamond ring. Will you

aid me in returning it ?"

" Can you give it to me immediately?" he repUed.

She brought it to him in the same enclosures as when she

received it.

"Are you sure," he said, " it was Mr. Crawford who sent you

this?"

" There has been no one else,'* she answered, smiling faintly,

but still sadly, "who has ever show^n enough preference for me
to think other^\'ise."

"And yet, Carrie, Mr. Crawford did not send you that valen-

tine, but one who loved you far better than he."

She looked up into his face with a bewildered look, and said,

simply

;

" Who told you tliis, Mr. Latimer ?"

" My own heart whispered it, when I thought another was bear-

ing away the prize I longed to fold to my own bosom."

Still incredulous of the great happiness that awaited her, she

put her hand upon his arm, and crushing back the large tears that

were forcing themselves through her eyelids with her long eye-

iashes, she murmured, touchingly :

" Don't mock me, Mr. Latimer."

" Carrie, I little thought when, with a thousand pleasant fancies,

I chose this gift for you that so much misunderstanding would

occur."

The red rose had triumphed over the lily in her cheek; and

when he asked her if he should return the ring to the giver, she

murmured out something about his doing as he pleased. He took

her at her word, and clasping that small hand in his, he slid the

little circlet on her finger, saying, as he did so :

" Will you take the love that went with it months agoV
She let her hand lie in his, and he drew her to his heait and

muiTUured

:

" Then smile on me lavishly,

Do not be charj'

;

And whisper, thou lovest me,

Sweet little Carrie'."

As Kate bad said, before another Valentine came round, Mr.

Latimer had a wife to be mistress of that "prettiest establishment

in town ;" "though their surprise was unbounded when it was

understood that their little cousin would hereafter write her name
as "Mrs. Latimer!"

EDUCATION.

Every boy should have his head, his heart and his hand edu-
cated. Let this tnith never be forgotten. By the proper educa-
tion of the head, he will be taught what is good and what is evil,

what is wise and what is foolish, what is right and what is wrong.
By the proper education of the heart, he will be taught to love
what is good, wise and right, and to hate what is evil, foolish and
wTong. And by proper education of the hand, he will be enabled
to supply his wants, to add to his comforts, and to assist those
around him. The highest objects of a good education are, to
reverence and obey God, and to love and serve mankind. Every-
thing that helps us in attaining these objects is of great value, and
everything tliat hinders us is comparatively worthless. When
wisdom reigns in the head, and love in the heart, the man is ever
ready to do good ; order and peace reign around, and siu and
Borrow ore alaiost unknown.—^/ac/^awod.

[Written for Glwuion'fl Plotoilal.]

THE ADVANCING LIGHT.

IIY MKEf. 0. K. D. UANUPIELD.

Lo! where Bbiulows veil the nikleii,

As thoy klHH thu olccping curtb,

Tul'ta and barn of cloudH nrlnc,

Ah If morn would HtruKKlu forth.

Thi-'n creeps up n tlnild my,

Trcmblfnt^ from tho nrnm of morn,

Ap a hornld of tho duy,

lIa.it«Ding ODWurd with the dnwn.

Then a fluwh of Klcry Bpreadu,

Ah the morning growcth old
;

And now curtli with hcuvun wedH,

Both enrobed in glittering gold

!

Thufl Keforin with morning vlca

In the QtaefiB of its birth ;

• 7bus dark burs of clouds arise

In \ti passage o'er the earth '

Bnt the night so long hath lain

On tho Elumbeiiog. human world,

We half deem wo watch in vain

For its wings to be unfurled.

But look not despairing out

On the blackness of the night

;

Upl up! with triumphant shout,

Welcome the advancing light

!

For, behold that timid ray

!

See that flu.sh of glory spread I

Great reform o'errules the day,

Earth shall yet with heaven wed.

VELOCITY AJVD ]>LVGIV1TUDE OF WAVES.

The velocity of waves has relation to their magnitude. Some
large waves proceed at the rate of from thirty to forty miles an
hour. It is a vulgar belief, that the water itself advances with the

speed of the wave ; but, in fact the/orm only advances, while the

substance, except a little spray above, remains rising and falling in

the same place, according to the laws of the pendulum. A wave
of water, in this respect, is exactly imitated by the wave running

along a stretched rope, when one end of it is shaken ; or by the

mimic waves of our theatres, which are generally the undulations

of long pieces of carpet, moved by attendants. But when a wave
reaches a shallow bank or beach, the water becomes really pro-

gressive ; because then, as it cannot sink directly downwards, it

falls over and forwards, seeking its level. So awful is the specta-

cle of a stoim at sea, that it is generally viewed through a medium
which biases the judgment ; and, lofty as waves really are, imag-

ination makes them loftier still. No wave rises more than ten

feet above the ordinary level, which, with the ten feet that its sur-

face afterwards descends, below this, gives twenty feet for the

whole height, from the bottom of any water valley to the summit.
This proposition is easily proved, by trying the height upon a

ship's mast, at which the horizon is always in sight over the tops

of the waves ; allowance being made for accidental inclinations of

the vessel, and for her sinking in the water to much below her

water-line, at the instant when she reaches the bottom of the hol-

low between two waves. The spray of the sea, driven along by
the violence of the wind, is of course much higher than the summit
of the liquid wave ; and a wave, coming against an obstacle, may
dash to almost any elevation above it. At the Eddystone Light-

house, when a surge reaches it, which has been growing under a

storm, all the way across the Atlantic, it dashes even over the

lantern at the summit.

—

Artwtt's El&nents ofPhysic.

[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

SUNSET AND TWILIGHT.

BY E. GRIFFIN STAPLSB.

The sunset shadows are falling

On spire and silent dome

;

The catalpa's leafless branches

Bend with the wind's low moan ;

—

And the west with gold is tinselled,

Aa old Sol sinks to rest

Afar in the bright horizon,

Beyond the dark waves' crest.

One by one the stars appearing,

Gleam from their native sphere

;

Till countless myriads twinkle

Upon this earth so drear

;

When the star and moonlight blending,

ReUevefl the gloom of night

—

And to the weary traTellcr proves

A source of fond delight.

4 »-^- »

CRUCIFIXION,
The Hebrews derived the punishment from the Romans. The

upright beam was let into the ground, and, the criminal being

raised up, was fasfcned to the transverse piece by nails driven

through his hands,—sometimes through his feet also,—and often

the feet were crossed and one nail driven through both. The feet

were sometimes bound to the cross by cords, A small tablet,

declaring the crime, was placed on the top of the cross. The vic-

tim died under the most frightful sufferings, so great that, even
amid the raging passions of war, pity was sometimes excited.

The wounds were not in themselves fatal. A raging fever soon
sets in. and the victim complains of throbbing headache, intense

thirst, and pain. "Wlien mortification ensues, as is sometimes the

case, the sufferer rapidly sinks. He is no longer sensible of pain,

but his anxiety and sense of prostration are excessive, hiccup

supervenes, his skin is moistened with a cold, clammy sweat, and
death ensues. The duration of life under these agonies varied

with the constitution of the sufferer and the state of the weather.

Death was hastened by the heat of the sun and the exposure of

tlie cold, night air, but it did not ordinarily come until ho had

hung for thirty-six hours or more.

—

N. Y. Observer.

« .mmm- >

Hope is the last thing that dies in man ; and, though it be

exceeding deceitful, yet it is of this good use to us, that while we
are travelling through this life, it conducts us through an easier

and more pleasant path to our journey's end.

[Written for GloBaon'fl Pictoriftl.J

RANDOM PEARLS.
TnAN8LATEI> FUOM THE FBENCII.

The folly of some is a fund of wit for others.

The just man is not he who wrongs no one, but rather he,

who, having the power to injure, rcprcssen the will.

To render inevitable cvi! as light as possible, is to be in

reality what may be called both happy and wise.

Notliing totideinns more powerfully the violeoco of the

wicked than the moderation of the good.

By revenging yourself on your enemy, you make him your

equal; by pardoning him, you nhow yourself his superior.

A man must have a very bad opinion of himself, not to be

willing to appear what he really is.

Tho majority shrewdly employ their time in obtaining

favors, while the minority employ theirH in deserving them.

True it is that to make a fortune, it is better to have even

a bad reputation in the world than to be unknown.

To know how to li.-;ten is a great art; it is to know how to

gain instruction from every one.

The human mind is like a va.st finnament lighted on aU

sides by stars of diflerent magnitudes.

A man may be said to know thoroughly only what he can

correctly communicate to others.

If all those who obtain not their desires should die of dis-

appointment, who would be living upon the earth?

Is it not strange that some men hate vice and arc vicions,

love virtue and do not follow it f

Por one to distrust constantly, is most certainly paying too

dear for the^idvantage of not being deceived.

Littl^ services are willingly appreciated, for they are not

worth the trouble of ingratitude.

The happiness of sensitive souls is changed by the eight

of the slightest suffering ; it is the rumpled rose-leafof the sybarite.

The great man should retire occasionally from the stage

to avoid wearying admhation ; for, however brilliant the snn may
be, it would be wrong for it never to set,

The days on which I make myself uncomfortable with

repining are charged to me as well as my happiest, and will con-

tribute as much as they do to swell the sum of years to which my
life is restricted.

There ai-e people so ugly that they really have nothing to

lose iu the way of personal appearance ; they cannot help being

less horrible when they reach an extreme age, since they cannot

do so without a considerable change in the features.

That which happens to the soil, when it ceases to be cul-

tivated by the social man, happens to man liimself when he fool-

ishly forsakes society for solitude ; the brambles grow up in his

desert heart.
« —* >

[Written for Gleason's PictoriaL]

WELLINGTON FUNERAL SONNETS.

No. ir.

BT BENBT WM. HEEBEBT.

England hath bad great men of late, of old

—

Nay, never lacked great men when there was need

For queen, for country, or for God to bleed
;

Tbey did, they died, and England was consoled.

Blake, Marlborough, Nelson, Chatham, are no more

;

And who the impregnable Armada took,

Who smote all fleets, all rock-built cities shook

From seven-mouthed Nile to Cbina-g barbarous shore.

And England moomed, yet triiunphed, o'er their graves.

As who bad many more as good as these

Her courts, her camps to rule, to ride her waves.

Last hath her greatest gone ; and his decease

I.eaYcS her all mourning whose great men are few,

If any. when gi-eat deeds most are to do.

< .»*— >

ADVICE TO WIVES.

A wife must necessarilj' learn to form her husband's happiness,

in what direction the secret lies ; she must not cherish hi3 weak-
nesses by working upon them ; she must not rashly run counter

to his prejudices ; her motto must be, never to irritate. She must
study never to draw largely on the small stock of patience in

a man's natm-e, nor to increase his obstinacy by trying to drive

him ; never, never, if possible, to have scenes. I doubt much if

a real quarrel, even made up, does not loosen the bond between

man and wife, and sometimes, unless the affection of both be very

sincere, lasting. If irritation should occur, a woman must expect

to hear from most men a strength and vehemence of language

far more than the occasion requires. Mild, as well as stern men,

are prone to this exaggeration of language ; let not a woman be

tempted to say anything sarcastic or violent in return. The bit-

terest repentance must needs follow if she do. Men frequently

forget what they have said, but seldom what is uttered by their

wives. Thev are grateful, too, for forbearance in such cases

;

for, whilst as'serting most loudly that they are right, they are of-

ten conscious that" they are wrong. Give a little time, as the

greatest boon tou can bestow, to the irritated feelings of your

husband.

—

English Matron.
4 .»»— >

FORWARD CHILDREN.

No physician doubts that precocious children, fifty eases for one,

are much the worse for the discipline they have undergone. The
mind seems to have been strained, and the foundation for insanity

is laid. "When the studies of mature years arc stuffed into tlio

head of a child, people do not reflect on the anatomical fact, that

the brain of an infant is not the brain of a man ; that the one is

confirmed, and can bear exertions, and the other is growing, and

requires repose ; that to force the attention to abstract facts, to

load the memory with chronological and historical, or scientific

detail, in short, to expect a child's brain to bear with impunity

the exertions of a man's, is as irrational as it would be to hazai'd

the Bame-sort of experiments on its muBdefl.

—

Quarteriy Review.
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Stgpds of itlinb} or jTac-sttnUcs of f§^ i^Anb-wriitnjj of <£mincn( Jpcrsonsi Tlo* 7»«by ben: perley poore.
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BryjAMiN Franklin is justly entitled to the post of honor in

a paj^e dedicflt'd to the "art preservative of arts." Neither is

there a nobler type of American character than the pi inter philos-

opher, who retained the industry and simplicity of hid apprentice

life amid the dissipations of a pay court. History, partial to fo-

rensic or militaiy (jlory, wh-j tardy in doinf; him justice, and for

a long time he was only known as the author of Poor Richard'3

Almanac, a fireside ."^age, or a 8ur;ce-isful cxperimcntt-r. IJiit in

later years his famij has emerged from the cloutN of neglect. It

has been shown that he was as useful to the infant republic as

brave soldiers or as able statesmen were. Wc arc told that he
was indefatigable abroad, as> a dipIom;\tist, as a recruiting nthccr,

as a commercial agent, as a banker—one hour closeted with kiiig^,

and the next with editors—now arguing witli ministers, and now
writing for the people. Honor—high honor to his memory 1

Franklin's autography displaTcd his marked character, and we
have selected for illustration a peculiarly terse and pignilicant let-

ter, addressed to Mr. William Strahan, an cmintnt Enirlish printer,

who was a member of the British Parliament. Eveiy word is

vigorous and concise, both in thought, and as it appears in written

characters—conventional elegance is sacriHccd to expressiveness
and force—and there is throughout a rugged republican spirit

manifested, which we rarely sea now-a-days. The conclusion is

apparently harsh, but it did not dissolve the actjuaiutance of the

two typos, and their correspondence was, afto'^

the lievolution, resumed wth eamesmesa o^
friendship. In concluding this necessarily brief

sketch, we will quote the language of Slirahcau,

who, in an eulogy, pronounced Franklin " the

mortal who, for the advantage of the human
race, embracing both heaven and earth in his vast and extensive

mind, kntw how to subdue thunder and tyranny." There is none
too muth homage paid to the memory of this eminent printer,

philosopher and statesman. It is welt that monuincnts should

rise in our mid^t to the memory of such men, and that their char-

acters and examples should be' often and intimately referred to for

the benefit of our day and generation. Out of the proud names
tl)at adorn the scroll of fame which hangs aboat our country's

escutcheon, few really greater ones are inscrilied than tliat of Ben-
jamin Franklin.—Tlie venerable Ramagc Press, represented by
the engraver, is now-a-days a curiosity. Two stout men, working
hard, could print about two hundred copies of a small-sized sheet

per hour—Mr. Gleason's mammoth presses, driven by steam,

I>rint one thousand sheets per hour, of the largest size, and in an
elegant manner. [The press alluded to by our contributor is in-

deed a great curiositv in these times, and the identical one worked
by Franklin's own hand, is now in Mr. Poore's possession, at bis

homestead in West Newbury, Muss.

—

Eil.\
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Isaiah Thomas has often been styled the father of the Ameri-
can press, and wc see by his autograph that lie was an industrious,

somewhat impulsive, pains-taking man. As a gifted fellow to'wns-

raan has remarked, "his memory will be kept green, when the

recollection of other eminent citizens shall have passed in oblivion.

His reputation, in future time, will rest, as a patriot, on the manly
independence, which gave—through the initiatory stages and pro-

gress of the Revolution—the strong influence of the press he di-

rected, to the cause of freedom, when royal flatter)- would have
seduced, and the power of government suliducd its action."

Ben. Uussell, who succeeds Thomas as the head of bis craft,

wrote a hand as variable as his temper, vet always bearing marks
of earnestness, ability, and inflexible determination. He was a
stem, puritanic man, whose mind, once made up, it was next to

impossible to change it in any way. Few names are more cher-

ished to the " crafi " in New England than this, and many are the

practical printers still in tlie business whose earliest instructions

in the art were received in his office.

^^_^^^ ^^^^^^^

TnoMAS RiTcniE is well known to all newspaper readers as

the most forcible political editor of his times. Mr. Ritchie has

had lar^c political experience, as well as editorial, and has some-
how been long associated with the national government at Wash-
ington. He IS eminently a practical man, but rather too advanced
in year-i to keep pace with this electric telegraph age.

As for Mr. Ritchie's contemporary, Joseph Galls, his position

at the head of the army of editors is admitted in all editorial

columns. Although time has somewhat shaken the hand of Mr.
Gales, and marred the original beauty of his chirography, it shows
no lack of that vigor and forethought which have for so many
years given character to the National IntelUgencei-.

JosErn T BucKiNcnASt, as an efl^cctive and polished writer,

has no superior on this continent, and the craft has just reason to

he proud of his attainments, for a printing-office was his Alma
^fllter. His autograph is bold, fearless, and shows a disregard

of what " they sav." Since retiring from the post of editor of the

Bosloit Courier, Mr. Buckingham has not been idle, but has still

turned his attention to the wielding of the pen—having produced

a work of great ])opularity and excellence, in which bis own large

experience as connected with the printing business is carefully

detailed. Mr. Buckingham, though an old man, now, is by no
means worn out ; his mind is keen and bright a.s ever, and his pen

as bold, independent and able, a of old.

Hezekiak Niles was a diligent, pains-taking printer, whoso
"Register" is a valuable compendium of American history, with-

out any claims to originality or talent. His field was that of Con-
gress, and in relation to its reports, ihe speeches of its members,
and the like, he has justly been considered sound authority. Niles's
" Register" is scarcclv less known than AValker's Dictionary.

Isaac Hill, in his paper, or on paper, always "left his mark,"
and was bold and decided as the scenery of his native New Hamp-
shire. His industry and perseverance merit high eulogy. In his

time he has devoted much study and labor to politics, and has

enjoyed large government patronage, and has made his influence

felt and respected, as a sound rcasoner, and an able party man.

J-^-^j-V^-tK^^ Pe.-.ajzj3'\7
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Horace Greeley is among the " notables " who have gradu-

ated in American printing-offices, nor can any surpass him in

method, energy, earnestness, or a desire to hasten the advent of

the " good time " whijh conservatives regard as fabulous. The
Trihiine'\^ an index to his mind. Naturally eccentric, liis every
line of composition and chirogrHphy evince the trait.

Bayard Taylor, the " printer-poet," is now extensively

known as a traveller, who can send bis impressions to the minds
of those who remain at home. His fancy is ever active, his affec-

tions ever warm, and he sees everything through a poetic medium,
describing it only as a poet could. His earnestness of observation

^nd quaint vi^jor of language render his works deservedly popular.

Charles G. Greene is well known as the editor of the Boston

Post, which is a record of his shrewd political judgment, spark-

ling wit, and sound national tone. His social position gives dig-

nity and respectability to the " craft," which he ever deems it an

honor to be practically connected with. He iseminenily amodest
man ; his love of his calling has led him to decline public honors.

N. P. Willis has varied powers, and is equally skilful in de-

scribing^igh life, or moral simplicity—in composing a sacred

melody or a political ballad. He unites his many-colored sen-

tences with the skill of a Florentine worker in mosaic, cements

the whole with an active fancy, and polishes it with the poetry of

genius.

TiiURLOW Weep is another printer of untiring industry and
self-accumulated lore, who exercises a vast influence over the

popular mind in his section of country, although he seldom re-

gards the rights or interests of distant States. In private life he
is loved by all who know him, and is beyond a doubt exercised

by a tiTie sense of what he considers just.

Berangee's name, and his ballad's fame, gleam like sunshine

on the pages of French literature,- and fflow in the hearts of every

republican son of the land of " Charlemagne and Champagne.
Every line he has written is distinguished by a happy carelessness

—a tine elasticity of spirit—the ardor of a republican heart, at d
the vigor of mental independence.
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TRADE IN INSECTS.

Bugs are an important article in the trade of Rio Janeiro. Their

wings are made into artificial flowers, and some of the more bril-

liant varieties are worn as ornaments in ladies' hair. One man

manages to earn his living by selling insects and other specimens

to tlie strangers who visit the port. He keeps twelve slaves con-

stantly employed in finding the bugs, serpents and shells which

are most in demand. The nearest approach to this business that

we can remember, is that of the trade in fire-flics at Havana ; the

insect being caught, and carefully fed on the sugar cane, is used

as an ornament for ladies' dresses. Being twice the size of the

American fire-fly, it is very brilliant at night. The Creoles catch

tliem on the plantations and sell them to the city belles, some of

whom caiTy them in tiny silver cages attached to their bracelets !

They make a fine display by lamplight.

RELIEF FOR MADEIRA.

We rejoice to see the promptness with which our citizens come

forward and open their purses to purchase food and necessities for

the famisliing inhabitants of this distant island. A generous char-

ity of this sort to a people under monarchical rule, from repub-

lican America, speaks louder for this country and its institutions

than the cannons of our largest men-of-war could do. Is not the

mission of our country a glorious one, to set, not only a brilliant

political example for the old world to follow, but out of the store-

houses of her wealth and prosperity to send food to stai-ving Eu-

rope 1 This is not the first time that ships have borne food across

the ocean as a free gift from these shores to the needy. Ireland

still remembers the bounties of America, and the visit to her

coast of the provisioK-freighted Jamestown.

SFLINTEES.

.... Another young lady is about to make her debut at one of

the Philadelphia theatres, in the " Hunchback."

.... Mr. Meagher, the Irish refugee, made quite a " hit " in

Boston. He is eloquent, and decidedly a gentleman.

We are gratified to see that the HolHs Street Society have

increased the salary of T. StaiT King, their worthy pastor.

Madame Weiss, who visited this country with the Vien-

nese Children, lately died, very rich, at Vienna.

.... Miss Augusta Maywood, the American danseuse, is creat-

ing a great furore at Florence, the English papers say.

We hear Banvard's Panorama of a Pilgrimage to Jerusa-

lem very highly spoken of by New Yorkers.

.... They pay their clergymen large salaries in San Francisco;

&om S5000 to $10,000 is very commonly paid.

Madame Sontag has taken Castle Garden, New York,

where she will bring out first class operatic performances.

A gentleman in New York city has given the American

Bible Society a check for ten thousand dollai*a.

Miss Phoebe Carey, the delightful poetess, has been on a

visit to her friends in Boston, for a short time.

.... We see by our foreign papers that Leopold de Meyer, the

great pianist, is, at Grafenberg, seriously ill.

The New York and Erie Railroad is said to be tlie longest

railroad in the world, being 467 miles long.

.... Vieuxtemps, the well-known violinist, was last heard of

giving musical entertainments' successfully among the Alps.

.... Mr. Lowell Mason, the popular Boston vocalist, composer

and teacher, is still professionally engaged in London.

THE JAPAN EXPEDITIOA.

On pagcH lO-l and 105 we prcHcnt a largo nml very perfect pic-

ture of the famous Japan expedition, drawn for un liy Mr. Wade,

of New York, an arliit who Htuiids liigli in hiN piofcHsion, and who

is authority on all maritime matters. Wo take much pride and

pleasure in laying thin elegant engraving before our readera,

hecauflo it is liighly creditable to the hhc and progrcnH of art in

America. Wo can say liut little now u])un tlio llieme of tlio pic-

ture, the object and purpose of thin government expedition being

already HO well known to the public. Jts declared object is to

open the ports of Japan to tlic commerce of the United States.

The wliole force under the command of Commodore M. C. Perry,

will fonn a very powerful fleet, able to cope with any rofilstance

that may bo oft'cred. And notwith.Htanding tliat we hear of llio

extensive preparations on tlic part of the Japanese people for

receiving this expedition and repelling any advances that it may

make, still wo know Yankee grit and Yankee spirit too well to

doubt the result.

The very elaborate and beautiful drawing which we pres-'-nt to

the reader's eye, will give a most perfect idea of the force of this

important expedition ; and we herewith append a talile of statistics

that is highly interesting and from the best authority :

—

VESSELS.
I

Tons. Men. Guns.

Vermont, . .

Saratoga, . .

St. Mary's, . .

3Iacedonian, .

I'l)'iuouth, . .

Vandalia, . ,

MiffslNHippi, , ,

SuHqueliauka, .

Princeton,
Alleghany, . .

Powhatan,
Supply, . . .

74 Lino of Battle Ship, . SfluO 800 01)

Sloop, Ibt clafS, . . . 1000 J'JII 22

Sloop, 1st claafl, . . . 1000 JIW 22
Itaziie, 1400 Am 22

Sloop of War, .... 1000 i'M 22
Sloop c-f VVur, ....
Steamer,

soo I'.IO 22
1700 a.o 10

Steamer, 26U0 ii.iO 10

Propeller, 1200 JOO 10
Propeller 1000 lao 22
Steamer, 2600 3,i, 10

Store Ship, 800 40 4

To the above total of the ships' companies are to be added 700

marines, which, with the complement of the storeships, ofiicers,

scientific corps, and others attached to the expedition, will make

an effective force of 4000 men, and above 300 guns, mostly heavy

ordnance. The steamers are each to mount a couple of Paixhan

shell-guns, of the largest calibre, and placed on revolving trucks,

so as to sweep the horizon. These guns are intended to be used

for the discharge of shells of sixty-eight and 1:20 pounds each, and

long forty-twos, making twenty-two guns to each steamer. Each

ship is provided with two brass twenty-four-pound field pieces, to

be used for shells or canister shot.

What the result of this important government expedition may

be, we of course cannot pretend to say ; but if its design is prop-

erly carried out, we have no doubt of its proving of immense

value and importance to modern civilization, and to the whole

Christian world. Desiring to present everything of real interest

to our readers, we have instructed our artist and cngi-avers to

spare no pains to produce a splendid memorial of this expedition,

for the benefit of our subscribers; and, as we have before intimatfd,

we take peculiar pleasure in presenting so very artistic and peifcct

a piece of art in our illumined pages.

We have also secured the services of an able and experienced

officer connected with this expedition, who will enable us to keep

our readers well informed in every respect upon the subject, both

as it regards news of the movements of the same, and illustrations

of such matters of note as the expedition may meet with in their

intercourse w^ith this strange people.

PARK BENJAMIN.

Park Benjamin, the poet lecturer, has just passed through a

long lecture season, in which he has delighted the masses who

have gathered together to hear him in the various Northera cities,

as far west as the Mississippi. Possessed of a clear manly voice,

a richly cultivated mind, large literary experience, and a natural

taste for keenly observing men and manners, Mr. Benjamin ren-

ders his lectures philosophical, finished, piquant and really charm-

ing to the listener. Out of the many able minds that now culti-

vate the fields of literature, we know of to one whose harvesting

we would more gladly share than that of Park Benjamin. Are

we not to have him in Boston during this season?

Oriental Tkanslation.—The Orientalist, Professor Peter-

mann, of Berlin, is at this moment engaged at Damascus in copy-

ing, with the aid of other learned men, a Syriac New Testament

of the sixth century, which, there is reason te believe, was itself

translated verbally from one of the earliest and most authentic

Greek manuscripts.
4 ^J^ »

U. S. Senators.—Next week we shall continue our gallery of

portraits of the Senators of the United States, by presenting to

our readers two more whole pages of likenesses. It will be

i-emembered tliat the?e are accurate pictures of those they repre-

sent, and that the originals have all set to our artist for them.

Personal.—The renowned Tristam Burgess, of Rhode Island,

distinguislied for eloquence and ability in Congress, especiall" in

his rencontre with John Randolph, is Jtill alive and hearty, though

now in his eighty-third year.
< -m*^- »

Ancient.—Some valuable remains, drawings and models of

which liave been sent to the Royal Society, have lately been dis-

covered at Metarennan, the ancient Memphis.

Musical.—Mr. Gottschalk, the American pianist, who has

recently made such a sensation in Europe, is returned, and it is

said will make his first appearance in his native city of New Orleans.

4 .^.^ »

Queer.—A cow and a camel are frequently yoked together, at

the plough, in Egypt. The sight is extremely ludicrous.

In thU city, by Itcv. Mr. Mlubr, Mr. Oliarlen U. Chandler, to MIks Mmitt
CroflH, botli of Itot-ton.

Hy Jl«v Mr. Hartol, Mr. .Joseph K. Thayer to MIbb Bliiuxbotli Colo, daughter
of Dwiifbt FaullURT, K'q.
Hv lt«-v. Mr. liclivfartz, Mr. Anton Jnrgor, of QoroiaDy, to MIbn -Ann Julio

Iluire bflCnKlund.
By ItoY Mr. Kimball, Mr. W. A. Dryant, of Bfin Franelw;©, California, to

Ml«« Amelia, Uuu;iht<T of tlio lat« Wm. ^rlln^ton. Kf-q.. of I'rovUlcnro, K, I.

At Ui-ij^liton, bv lluv. Mr. l'artrld(;o, Mr. Win. H. Locke, of Newton Comor,
to MIbh Caroline H. Uir«.

At DanviifH, bv .looeph HheJ, l'>f|., Mr. Andrew G. Clougli to Miss Uarrlut
K. Ann Sr.utlnvi'-k.

At fiouth MarMhflold, by Rev. Mr. Alden, Mr. William N. JamcBOn, of Ply-
mouth, to Mint Adclliiii Maker, of Uuxliury.
At I'awtucket. Mr. Oeorj^'u W. WixUsrhousa to MiKa Catherine II. Anthony

both of Providence.
At Strafford, N. U., Mr. V. K. Palmer, of Iloston, to Kllen K., daughter of

Urn. P. W. JennenH.
At Whltingham, Vt., by Ilcv. Mr. Ballon, Mr. Bedford L. Kowcn to WiflS

SuFan Green, both of vvhltlnnhiim.

At Canandaiffua, N. V.. Elijah Scott, Enq., of Moscow, N. Y., to Miss Octavla
Alexander, of Bo-^ton.

tn thin city, Mrn L>dia, wile of Mr. .lamer* Wilkinfl. 61 ; Mrn. Mury. wife of
Mr. Benjamin iUhly G2 ; Mr. Bu«hrod \V. Abbott, 31 ; Mr. KranciH C, ocly
hon of Widow Abigail 'JrilBn, 27 ; Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of Mr. Freeman Arctier,

33; Mr. MorriR L. Ilowen 33; Mrs. Lovicy "p. Manning.
At Koxhury, Mis. Luey .Iack.HOu, H'il'e of Mr. Joseph T. Ilolmet), 2(3.

At CharieKtown. Mr. Kufuii II, AnKier, ^4.

At Jamaica I'laina. Bev. Edward furncr, 7Q.

At Newton Lower FallH, Mrn, Sarah J., wife of Mr. Samuel B. Uobart, 24.

At Medford Mr. Joseph Swan, (J9

At ioiitU Itoadinf .Mrs. Sanih Hay. 72.

At Lynn, MIbs Emily J., daughter of Mr. Wm. Iloak, of Danham, Me., 19.

At Salem, Widow S.irah Pitman, 83.

At Ilami'iton, Mr. Daniel Appleton, 72.

At Gloucet^ter, Mr. William ParkJiurst, 83
At Bockport, Mias Sarah Ilovey, Ifj.

At Grantville, Mrs. LouiHa It., wife of Mr. Henry G Perkins.
At Lowell, Mrs. Sarah A. Orange.

At Plymouth, Mrs Lucy, wife of Capt. Lewis King, 40.

At Taunton, Mr. Henry Waning, 34.

At Sterling, Mrs. Dolly, widow of the late Gideon Beaman. 84-

At -^outh New Market, N. 11., Mi. Andrew Hall. 86.

Lost overbo.ird from ship Polar Star, on the piiasage from Liverpool to Eos-
ton, JoFcph Newcastle, of South Shicldp, Erpland,
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[Written for Glcaaon'a Pictoilal.]

TO AN AFFLICTED ONE.

BT MISS JULIA WALLACE.

The eeabird's wing is never wet,

Though high the spray be drifting

;

The fair ehip that the tempeflt met

Speeds bravely o'er the crowned waves yet,

E'en now the gale is shifting

:

Hope whispers, " Forward, and forget!"

For lo 1 the clouds are lifting.

The stars—forever on the sky

—

Are brighter for the storm gone by

;

0, loDg-tried spirit, look on high.

And cast away thy sorrow.

Though more than midnight round thee close,

Let trusting laith bring calm repose

—

The sun may shine to-monow.

But should the coming dawn prove dim,

Btill trusting, raise thy cheering hymn.

Remembering that a storm more dark

Raged forty days around the ark
;

Thrice forty yet, save ten, it rode

The mounting main, alone with God,

And then it rested.' So shalt thou,

Though wide the deluge waft thee now,

Lone, starless, tempest-driven,

Again the green earth shalt thou tread,

By tranquil waters beauty-led,

And see the rainbow overhead

!

Soft,

Radiant,

Glory-glvon

;

Sweet patience cheriah -feed the dove

That nestles In thy heart— Its love

For kindred.

Country,

Heaven

;

Then send it forth— o'er seaa of grief

T will bring thee back an olire leaf

—

Thou shalt r^oice at even.

, i ^m^- >

[Written for Glcason's Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.
No. VII.

THE SIEGE OF TROT.

BY T. BULFINOH.

Minerva was the goddess of wisdom ; but on one occasion she

did a very foolish thing,—she entered into compclilion with Juno

and Venus for the prize of beauty. It happened thus. At tlic

nuptials of Pelcus and Thetis all the pods were invited, with the

exception of Eris.or Discord. Enraged at her exelusion, the god-

dess threw a golden apple among the guests, with the inscription,

" To the fairest." Thereupon Juno, Venus and Minerva each

claimed the apple. Jupiter, not willing to decide in so delicntc a

matter, sent the goddesses to Mount Ida, where the beautiful

shepherd, Paris, was tending his flocks, and to Iiira was commit*

ted the decision. The goddesses accordingly appeared before

him. Juno promised him power and riches, Miner\'a glory and

renown in war, and Venus the fairest of women for his wife, each

attempting to bias his decision in her fiivor. Paris decided in

favor of Venug, and gave her the golden apple, thus making the

two other goddesses his enemies. Under the protection of Venus,

Paris now sailed to Greece, and was hospitably received byMenc-

laus, king of Sparta. Now Helen, the wife of Mcnelaus, was the

very woman whom Venus had destined for Paris, the fairest of

her sex. She had been sought as a bride by numerous suitors,

and before her decision was made kno^\^l, they all, at the sugges-

tion of Ulysses, one of their number, took an oath that they would

defend her from all injury, and avenge her cause if necessary.

She chose Menelaus, and was living with him happily when Paris

became their guest. Paiis, aided by Venus, persuaded her to

elope with hioi, and carried her to Greece, whence arose the

famous Trojan war, the theme of the greatest poems of antiquity,

those of Homer and Virgil.

Menelaus called upon his brother chieftains of Greece to fulfil

their pledge, and join him in his efforts to recover his wife. They
generally came forward, but Ulysses, who had married Penelope,

and was very happy in his wife and child, had no disposition to

embark in such a troublesome affair. He therefore hung back,

and Palamedes was sent to urge him. When Palamedes arrived

at Ithaca, Ulysses pretended to be mad. He yoked an ass and

an ox together, to the plough, and began to sow salt. Palamedes,

to try him, placed the infant Tclemachus before the plow, where-

upon the father could not continue to play his part. lie stopped

the plow, and was obliged to undertake the fulfilment of his prom-

ise. Being now himself gained for the undertaking, he lent his

aid to bring in other reluctant chiefs, especially Achilles. He was

king of the Myrmidons, of whom, perhaps, we shall have a story

to tell by-and-by. Achilles was dwelling at the court of Lyco-

medes, and when the messengers came to seek him, he was per-

suaded by his mother to conceal himself in the disguise of a

maiden, among the daughters of the king. But Ulysses contrived

to detect him, by exhibiting some splendid armor to the king and

his court, when Aehilles was discovered by tlie way in which he

handled and inspected the amior.

Priam was king of Troy, and Paris, the shepherd and the

seducer of Helen, was his son. He had been brought up in

obscurity, because there were certain ominous forebodings con-

nected with him from his infancy, that he would be the ruin of the

state. These forebodings seemed now likely to be realized ; for

the Grecian ai-mament that landed on the shores of Troy was the

greatest that had ever been fitted out. But Troy was no feeble

enemy. Priam, the king, was now old, but he had been a wise

prince, and had strengthened his state by good government at

home, and numerous alliances with his neighbors. But the prin-

cipal stay and support of his throne was his son Hector, as

described by Homer, one of the noblest characters painted by

heathen antiquity. He has a presentiment of the fall of his coun-

try, but perseveres in his heroic resistance, yet by no means justi-

fies the ^sTong which brought this danger upon them. Besides

the virtues of a warrior he is distinguished also by those of a man

;

his heart is open to the gentle feelings of a son, a husband, and a

father.

The principal champion of the Greeks was Aehilles, who in

many respects resembles Hector, but is drai\'Ti with more of the

fierce and passionate, and fewer of the domestic traits. Achilles

slays Hector in single combat ; but the war is not thereby ended,

and the Greeks begin to despair of ever prevailing in it, when, by

the advice of Ulysses, they resolve to resort to stratagem. The
Greeks pretend to be making preparations to abandon the siege,

and a portion of their ships are withdra^vn, and lay hid behind a

neighboring island. They construct an immense wooden horse,

which they give out is intended as a propitiatory offering to

Minerva, but, in fact, is filled with armed men. The remaining

Greeks then betake themselves to their ships and sail away, as if

for a final depaiture. The Trojans, seeing the encampment

broken up and the fleet gone, conclude the enemy to have aban-

doned the siege. The gates are thrown open, and the whole pop-

ulation issues forth, rejoiced at the long-prohibited liberty of pass-

ing freely over the scene of the late encampment. The great

horse is the chief object of curiosity. All wonder what it can be

for. Some recommend to take it into the city as a trophy; others

feel afraid of it.

Among the rest Laocoon exclaims, " "What madness, citizens,

is this ! Have you not learned enough of Grecian fraud, to be on

your guard against it ? For my part I fear the Greeks even

when they offer gifts." So saying, he threw his lance against the

horse's side. Immediately there appeared coming out of the sea

two immense serpents. They came upon the land and the crowd

fled scattering in all directions. The serpents advanced directly

to die spot where Laocoon stood with his 'two sons. They first

attacked the children, winding round their bodies, and breathing

their pestilential breath in their faces. The father, hastening to

their protection, is next seized and involved in their coils. He
struggles to tear them away, but they overpower all his efforts,

and strangle him and the children in their poisonous foId«.* This

was regarded as a clear indication of the displeasure of the gods

at Laocoon's irreverent treatment of the wooden horse, which they

at once concluded to be a sacred object, and prepared to intro-

duce, with due solemnity, into the city. This was done with songs

and triumphal acclamations, and the day closed with festivity. In

the night tlic armed men, who were enclosed in the body of the

horse, let themselves out, and opened the gates to their friends

without, who had returned under cover of the night. The city

was set on fire, the people, overcome with feasting and sleep, put

to the sword, and Troy completely subdued and demolished.

The Grccian heroes retired from the scene of their triumph, to

make the best of their way to their several homes. Ulysses sailed

for his kingdom, Itlmca, but was destined to experience a variety

of adventures before reaching it. The principal of them was with

Polyphemus the Cyclops. Pol}7)hcmus was a giant, who, with

his brethren, the Cyclopes, inhabited an island, of which they were

the only possessors. The name " Cyclops " means " round eye,"

and these giants were so called because they had but one eye, and

that placed in the middle of the forehead. They dwelt in caves,

and fed on the wild productions of the island, and on what their

flocks yielded, for they were shepherds. Ulysses left the main

body of his ships at anchor, and witli one vessel went to the

Cyclopes' island to explore for supplies. He landed with his com-

panions, carrying with them a jar of wine, for a present, and com-

ing to a largo cave, they entered it, and finding no one within,

examined its contents. They found it stored with the riches of

the flock, quantities of cheese, pails and bowls of milk, lambs and

kids in their pens, all in nice order. Presently aiTived the master

of the cave, Polyphemus, bearing an immense bundle of firewood,

which he threw down before the cavern's mouth. He then drove

into the cave the sheep and goats to be milked, and, entering,

rolled to tlie cave's mouth an enormous rock, that twenty oxen

could not draw. Next he sat down and milked his ewes, prepar-

ing a part for cheese, and setting the rest aside for his customary

drink. Then turning round his great eye, he discerned the

strangers, and growled out at them, demanding who they were,

and where from. Ulysses replied, most humbly, st-ating that they

were Greeks, from the great expedition that had lately won so

much glory in the conquest of Troy ; that they were now on their

way home, and finished by imploring his hospitality in the name
of the gods. Polyphemus deigned no answer, but, reaching out

his hand, seized two of the Greeks, whom lie hurled against the

side of the cave, and dashed out their brains. He proceeded to

devour them, with great relish, and having made a hearty meal,

stretched himself out on tlie floor to sleep. Ulysses was tempted

to seize the opportunity and plunge his sword into him as he slept,

but recollected that it would only expose them all to certain

destruction, as the rock with which the giant had closed up the

door was far beyond their power to remove, and they would there-

fore be in hopeless imprisonment. Next morning, the giant

* A group of statuarj' in the Athenieum gallery repreHonta this destructioo

of Laocoon and his children.

seized two more of the Greeks, and despatched them in the same
manner as then- companions, feasting on their flesh till no frag-

ment was left. He then moved away the rock from the door,

drove out his flocks, and went out, carefully replacing the barrier

after him. TVlicn he was gone Ul^-sses planned how he might
take vengeance for his murdered friends, and effect his escape

with his surviving companions. He made his men prepare a

massive bar of wood, cut by the Cyclops for a staff, which they

found in the cave. They sharpened the end of it, and seasoned it

in the fire, and hid it under the straw on the cavern floor. Then
fenr of the boldest were selected, with whom Ulysses joined him-
self as a fifth. The Cyclops came home at evening, rolled awav
the stone, and drove in his flock as usual. After milking them
and making his arrangements as before, he seized two more of

Ulysses's companions, and dashed their brains oat, and made his

evening meal upon them, as he had on the others. After he had
supped, Ulysses, approaching him, handed him a bowl of wine,

saying, " Cyclops, this is wine ; taste and drink, after thy meal of

man's flesh." He took and drank it, and was hugely delighted

with it, and called for more. Ulysses supplied him once and
again, which pleased the giant so much that he promised him as

a favor that he should be the last of the party devoured. He
asked his name, to which Ulysses replied, '* My name is

Noman."

After his supper the g^ant lay do^^-n to repose, and was soon
sound asleep. Then Ulysses with his four select friends thrust

the end of the stake into the fire till it was all one burning coal,

then poising it exactly above the giant's only eye, they buried it

deeply into the socket, twirling it round as a carpenter does his

auger. The howling monster with his outcry filled the cAvem,
and Ulysses, with his aids, nimbly got out of his way and con-

cealed themselves in the cave. He, bellowing, called aloud on all

the Cyclopes dwelling in the caves around him, far and near.

They on bis cry flocked round the den, and inquired " What
grievous hurt had caused him to sound such an alarm, and break

their slumbers." He replied, *'0, friends, I die, and Noman
gives the blow." They answered, "If no man hurts thee, it is the

stroke of Jove, and thou must bear it." So saving, they left him
groaning.

Next morning the Cyclops rolled away the stone to let his flock

out to pasture, but planted himself in the door of the cave, to feel

of all as they went out, that Ilysses and his men should not

escape with them. But Ulysses had made his men harness the

rams of the flock three abreast, with osiers, which they fonnd on

the floor of the cave. To the middle ram of the three, one o{ the

Greeks suspended himself, so protected by the exterior rams on

cither side. As they passed, the giant felt oi the animals' hacks

and sides, but never thought of their bellies, so the men all passed

safe, Ulysses himself being on the last one that passed. When
they had got a few paces from the cavern Ulysses and his friends

released themselves from their rams, and drove a good part of the

flock do^vn to the shore to their boat. They put them aboard with

all haste, then pushed off from the shore, and when at a safe dis-

tance Ulysses shouted out " Cyclops, the gods have well requited

thee for thy atrocious deeds. Know 'tis Ulysses to whom thou

owest thy shameful loss of sight." The Cyclops, hearing this,

seized a rock that projected from the side of the mountain, and,

rending it from its bed, he lifted it high in the air, then, exerting

all his force, hurled it in the direction of the voice. Down came

the mass, just clearing the vessel's stern. The ocean, at the

plunge of the huge rock, heaved the ship towards land, so that it

barely escaped being swamped by the waves. When they had,

with the utmost difiiculty, pulled ofi" again, Ulysses was about to

hail the giant again, hut his friends besought him not to do so.

He could not forbear, however, letting the giant know that they

had escaped his missile, but waited till they had reached a safer

distance than before. The giant answered them with curses, but

Ulysses and his friends plied their oars vigorously, and soon

regained their companions.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

IjVCONSISTENCY.

BY J. HDKT, JR.

It Is most base presumption for a man
To Btato thiit God, in angry, vengeful might,

Ordained from all eternity the plan

That sonic He 'd save, and some to endless njght

Forever sink
;
does He create to scan

And to destroy his ivorks, and term it right?

Can He inflict such paio, who reigns above,

Whose name is goodness, and His nature love?

No ! man alone creates this flendlsh God,

And clothes Him in such fearful, dread array

—

At times, 'tis true, we feel His chastening rod,

When we in error's paths are wont to stray

;

But reason shapes a smooth and level road,

Lighted by hope, and faith points out the way
Loading to climes where all mankind will meet—
Not round a damning, but a mercj-seat.

i .>» »

Wellington.—The Duke of Wellington never fought an
offensive battle ; he was always on the defensive, even in advanc-
ing and besieging, the capture of towns by storm, and route of
armies by a gallant charge, being so many finales, for which eveiT-
thing had been prepared. Toitcs Vedras is the great monument
of his military genius, gi-eat as Austerlitz, as " Paradise Lost," as
" Faust," or " Tancredi." It was as original as grand. Few
comprehend it yet, which is one of the attributes of genius, but it

saved an empire.

—

Bentlei/'s Miscellany.

"WTien dissatisfied with ourselves, and exposed to the accusa-
tions of conscience, we are very apt to disturb those around us
with our petulance and ill-humor.
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KXPRESSMEN'S (IXKKKATION.
The GXpressmcn in New York liuvc a p!L-iiniiiit cuHtoni of tie-

voting the Christmiis holiday to iin oxcnrsion ronihininj^ mimly
nports with a " fcnst of reiison untl How of soul "—of coursy tho

good things incident to a ChristniHH dinner iire not left out of the

programme. The various express eornpaiiics in tluit goodly city

made asijlcndid tuniout Inst Christmas day, with their line lior.ses

iind neat-looking wagons, all handsonicly decorated. Our arti.st

seized tho opportunity to gratify our readers with a very correct

und beautiful sketch of tho best portion of tlio procession. Tlio fine

view, which wc givo on page 101, is taken as the procession passed

lip Broadway, in front of that elegant stmcturo known to all who
llinvo ever visited New York, as " Stewart's Marble ralaeo." It

would be an impossibility to give a view of the whole procession

in ono paper; but tho reader can easily imagine what a magnifi-

cent display some thirty or more such turnouts as those in the

engraving made, jiassing through tho streets, filled witli a company
of fine-looking, atlilctic, noble } oung men—men whose good cliar-

acter and perfect honesty lead tho public to entrust them with

millions upon millions of dollars yearly. Tho procession was

formed at tho corner of Wall street and Broadway ; after passing

through various streets, they proceeded to Elm Park. The party

then engaged themselves in a variety of out-door sports, and after

partaking of a splendid dinner, returned home.

The procession was made up, principally, as follows—tho posi-

tion in tho lino of each company having been previously deter-

mined by lot, viz. : Adams & Co.'s well-known Kxprcss, mnning
from New York city to Boston, Philadelphia, the Southern States

and California, represented by two four-horse establishments, and

one driven tandem ; Kinsley &. Co.'s Express, running between

New York, Boston and Philadelphia, represented by one four-

horse establishment, and one driven tandem ; the American Ex-

press Co., Wells, Butterfield & Co., represented by two four-horse

establishments, and two establishments driven tandem (these we
give in tlie engraving) ; Haraden & Co.'s Express, running be-

tween New York, Boston and Philadelphia, represented by one

four-horse establishment, also one three, and one two-horse, driven

tandem ; Pullen, Virgil & Co.'s Nortliera Express, running

through northern New York to Montreal, &c., represented by t\vo

establishments driven tandem. These were followed by several

other smaller establishments, representing various expresses which

we do not now call to mind.

The express business has gro%vn into one of great importance

and necessity to the public. A true account of its origin may not

prove uninteresting to our readei-s. In 1839, Major Pullen

—

now of Pullen, Virgil & Co.'s Express—and Wm. E. Harnden

(deceased), late of Hamden's Express, were both in the employ

of the Boston, Providence, Worcester & New York Railroad and

Steamboat Companies. Mr. Haraden's health was so bad at the

time we speak of, that he was unfitted for his duties in the ticket

office of the raili-oad company. His pecuniary circumstances were

such that he could not remain idle. In this crisis of his affairs he

knew not what to do to sustain himself and family. Speaking to

his friend. Major Pullen (one of nature's noblemen), on the sub-

ject, who was then agent of the Steamboat Company at Boston,

he asked his advice as to what he had better do. They were at

the time in the office on board the steamer John W. Richmond

;

near them a number of small packages wei-e lying about, which

were entrusted to the care of the agent for delivery, as was the

custom at that time. Major Pullen says to Mr. H. substantially

as follows : "I think you can make a good living by taking care

of these packages and delivering them. If you will try it, I will

give you all the packages and errands that are left with me, and

give you all the aid in my power to help you along in the busi-

ness." Some friends standing by advised Mr. H. to do so. After

some deliberation, Mr. Harnden commenced his new avocation.

From this small beginning expressing has attained its present

prominent position as among the first class of business occupations

in the country. Mr. Harnden died in 1845. Out of compliment

to him as the originator of that line, and the first one in the busi-

ness, the line still retains the name of " Harnden's Express,"

though none of his name or kin are now connected with it. Ex-

presses now extend over all sections of the American continent

by land and water communication ; crossing the Atlantic and

Pacific, they form not the least of tlie many important links in the

great commercial chain which connects us with the old world.

These expresses perform any and all kinds of services for the

public. They carry the exchanges for the banks ; they collect

notes, bills, drafts, accounts, etc. ; they carry all the small and

large packages which are either too valuable, or otherwise unsafe

to entrust to the uncertainly of the mails ; but to go into a minute

detail of its varied usefulness "would be too tedious ^ we can sum
up the business in a few words : the express tries to do evei*ything

for everybody ; and it is a matter of great wonder that they suc-

ceed as well as they do in giving general satisfaction. It is only

by never-tiring energy and faithfulness that the business can be

carried on successfully.

At the head of the express companies doing a domestic busi-

ness stands the American Express Company, Wells, Butteiiield

& Co., and Livingston, Fargo & Co., proprietors. Their messen-

gers move from twelve to fifteen thousand miles per day, travers-

ing some dozen or more different States and Territories. Their

head-quarters ai'e at No. 10 Wall street, New York. It would be

doing injustice to all the express companies, where all are so

faithful and reliable, to place one above the other ; but we can

safely say, without fear of oifence to tho other good companies,

that there is no more reliable and responsible company in tho

world than the American Express Company. The aggregate

wealth of the firm is near five millions of dollars, and it deserves

unlimited public confidence for its promptness and fidelity.

lllaiisibe (f^atljcringo.

Mr. Harry Hincken, tho actor, died in New York, lately, in tho
41th year of his age.

There is an inmate of the lunatic asyUini, at Stanton, Va., tho
cause of whose insanity was indolence.

Boiling to dniilh was nnule a cajiilal punishment in tho time of
Henry VIII. In this way, Margaret Davis was executed.

The Cuban authorities are fortifying ('nba at all points. Four
thousand Spanish troops and two generals are soon to arrive at
I lavana.

01c Bull was to have given a concert at Petersburg, Va,, on
tho 'JOth ult. All the tickets were taken tho day before at a
premium of $2.

Maine was so called as early as 1638, from Maine, in Franco,
of which Henrietta Maria, Queen of England, was at that time
proprietor.

A petition has been presented to the Massachusetts Legislature
for a new hank, to bo located in State Street, and called the
Webster Bank, with a capital of $2,000,000.

Pea-nuts are raised in immense quantities in Virginia. Ono
county in the State, Isle of Wight, realizes annually by their sale,

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,

I\Iorc than $2000 worth of siicep have been killed by dogs in
West Hartford, during the past two years. The dogs arc sly and
cunning, and do the mischief principally in the night time.

Rev. C. B. Parsons, formerly an actor, now a distinguished
Methodist preacher, was in attendance at the Louisiana Methodist
Conference, lately in session at Baton Kouge.

M^Ton P. Morse has been sentenced to the State Prison for
two years, at Burlington, Vt., for negotiating a sort of tripartite
treaty witli three women, and marrying them all.

Mr. Smith Walker, who was grinding scythes for Messrs. A.
W. Crossman & Co., in Warren, Mass., was instantly killed on
the 13th ult., by the stone bursting upon which he was "grinding.

At New Orleans, the Supreme Court have decided the McDo-
nough will case in favor of the cities of New Orleans and Balti-
more, and against the States of Loui'-iana and Maryland.

We observe, by the Southem and AVcstern papers, that the cel-
ebrated troupe of Chinese Jur/r/lers, from California, are wending
their way via the cities on thcMssissippi to the North and East.

There is a bill before the New Jersey Legislature providing
that a commission may be issued in the case of an habitual drunk
ard, to prevent him from wasting his property, in a manner
similar to commissions for lunacy.

Two Frenchmen, brothers, residing near Bolivar, Ohio, were
wrestling lately. The one that was thrown under ilew into a vio-
lent passion, and struck his brother over the head such a blow as
to produce death. The murderer is lodged in jail.

Turner, The artist, who recently died in London, did not appear
to fear comparison with even the great masters. He bequeathed
to the nation two paintings, on condition that they be hung in the
National Gallery, by the side of the best specimens of Claude.

The Pittsburg Post says, a man in that city is going from store
to store soliciting alms, who, twenty-five years ago, was the lead-
ing merchant in that city, and whose name was known to business
men in all the leading marts of the United States.

Jomgn Itcma.

In 1825, M. Thiers was a printer's devil.

Tlie Duke of Wellington was a free-mason; he was initiated
while colonel of the 33d regiment.

A railway is to be established across the Simplon, in the Alps,
to join Piedmont to France.

Lloyd's London Weekly utterly repudiates " glass walls " in hor-
ticulture, and says they are the " worst of all modern impostures."

A London paper, of December 19th, speaks of the "continued
rain which has fallen for the last five or six weeks."

Ledru EoUin's wife, an English lady, has become the legatee of
four millions of francs. She was before very wealthy.

Prof. Empson, lately deceased, is succeeded by Lord Mont-
eagle, as editor of the Edinburgh Review.

Lord Palmerston thinks that the only way to preserve Cuba
from annexation to the United States, is to free the slaves

!

Sir Christopher Wren, the architect of St. Paul's, died at the
age of 91 ; his son, 97 ; his great-grand- daughter, 95.

Dates from New Zealand lo Sept. 14th, state that a consider-
able amount of emigration to Australia was taking place.

One million five hundred thousand persons were arrested in
France from the 2nd of December, 1851, to June last, and yet not
300,000 voted " No " to the empu-e !

The Dramatic Register, for 1851, tells ns that Rachel, on one
occasion, fainted away in the last act of " Adrienne Lecouvreur,"
owing to a dog, introduced into the theatre, beginning to bark
just at the moment she was receiving the poisoned bouquet

!

The Lei])sic papers, speaking of the performance of Ira AI-
dridge, the black tragedian, in that town, state that it is impossible
to conceive a more powerful representation of the character of
Othello than that given by this tragedian.

On the day following the Duke of Wellington's funeral the
Times reached a sale of 70,000 copies—15,000 more than had
ever been printed of any one number of the paper before. "The
70,000 copies wore printed off in six hours and a quarter.

Mrs. Maiy Bagley recently died in prison, in London, where
she was incarcerated for refusing to give evidence in the settling
of her husband's estate. Her son refused to be sworn at her
decease, and her daughter, aged 17, could not tell the Christian
name of her father. A great country, that

!

Five years ago, this day, says a writer in Frazer's Magazine,
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte was three years in aiTears of rent in
the Parish of St. James. He could not pay his tailor's, or his
upholsterer's, or his wine merchant's bill, or meet one half his
engagements in the city or at the West End.

It is denied, on behalf of the Belgian Government, that absolute
refusal was given for Kossuth to visit his dying mother. The
government conceded permission to visit her, but on the condition
that Kossuth should be under the surveillance of the police during
his stay in Belgium. He refused compliance with the terms.

At JuUicn's late Bal Mas(|ue, at Drnry Lane, two singular inci-

dents alarmed the audience. A lady (apparently) fell from the
galleiy upon a gentleman in the parquette, iniuring him so that
he was borne, senseless, out of the house, and many others left,

believing two persons had been killed ; but it proved that the lady
was a "dummy," er sham figure.

Sanba of (Kolb.

It seems as if half the world were purblind ; they can see
nothing unless it glitters.

.... What hoine in after-life is beloved like the walls that girt
round the innocent days of our childhood?

.... Had Tuily himself pronounced one of his orations with a
blanket about his Hhoulders, more people would have laughed at
his dress than have admired his eloquence.

—

Spectator.

.... It is in disputes, as in armies ; wiiere the weaker side sets up.
false lights, and make a great noise, to make the enemy believo
them more numerous and strong than they really arc.

—

liwift.

.... Wc never are satisfied with our opinions, whatever we may
pretend, till they arc ratified and confirmed by the suffrages of tho
rest of mankind. Wc dispute and wrangle forever ; we crideavor
to get men to come to us, when we do not go to them.—6'iV J.
lieynotils.

... To com|)lain that life has no joys while there is a single
creature whom we can relieve Ijy our bounty, assist by our counsels,
or enliven by our presence, is to lament the loss of that which we
possess, and is just as irrational as to die of thirst with the cup in
our hands.

—

Fitzosborne,

Humanity will direct to be particularly cautions of treating
with tho least appearance of neglect, those who have lately met with
misfortunes, and are sunk in life. Such persons r.re apt to think
themselves slighted when no such thing is intended. Their minds
being already sore, feel the least rub severely. And who would
be so eruel as to add afflictions to tlie alflieted

!

iokcr'a J3uligct.

" I'll be round this way in a minute," as the second-hand said
to the pendulum.

A ship has been at sea twelve days, she is provisioned for six
months, and her mainmast is ninety feet. What is the captain's
age 1

A gentleman down South wants to know whether the "Maine
law " interdicts the use of the "cotton-gin?" If so, he is dead
set against it.

The latest news from Iowa states that "Apples are so plenty in
Massachusetts and New York this year, that they will not pay for
gathering and barrelling."

A magistrate of Chicago proposes to marry couples at one dol-
lar apiece, if they will form clubs of twelve, and all get " fixed " at
the same time.

Courting is an irregular active transitive verb, indicative mood,
present tense, third person, singular number, and agrees with it
agrees with all the young girls in town.

"Hallo, there, how do you sell wood?" "By the cord."
" Pshaw ! how long has it been cut ?" " Four feet." " How
dumb! I mean how long has it been since you cut it?" "No
longer than it is now." " See here, old fellow

; you are too all-
fired bright to live long,"

A gentleman lately complimented a lady on her improved
appearance. " You are guilty of fiattery," said the lady. "Not
so," replied he, " for I vow you are plum"p as a partridge." " At
first," said the lady, " I thought you guilty of flattery only, bat
you are now actually making game of me."

GLEASON'S PICTOHIAL.
VOLITMES 1st, 2nd and 3d, Bonnd.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorul Drawino-Room Compan-
ion elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sidea,
forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in tbe shap» of a book of
BETWEEN FODR AND FIVE HUNDRED PAGES, and containing NEARLY u.TE THODBAKD
ENGRAVINGS of Men and Manners, and current Event-s aJl over the world

; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages ; and,
in short, of ao infinite variety of interesting and instructive enbjects ; with an
ILLUMINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great beauty and artistic exceUence, and"
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrations, it embraces in ita pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketiihes, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether forming an
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.
For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all thn

Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Tlirte DoOars per volume.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION,
AX ELEGANT, MORAL AND REFINED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,
Devoted to polite lit-eniture, wit and humor, prose and poetic gems, anti origi-
nal prize tales, wTitten expressly for this paper, and at a very great cost. In
politics, and on all Pectirian rjueFtions, it is strictly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature will ever be admitted into its columns; therefore making it
emphatically

,

A PAPER POR THE MTLLIOH,
AND A "WELCOME VISITOR TO THE HOME CIROLE

It is generally acknowledged that the Flag is now tbe leading ireekhj pa-
per ill the United ."Stales, and itj literary contents are allowed, by the best
judges, to be unsurpiissed.

It contains the foreign and domestic news of the day, so condensed as to
enable us to give the greatest possible amount of intelhgence. No advcrtisc-
ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which is of

TEE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction andamusementof the general reader. Anunrivalled corps
of contributors are regularly engaged, nnd every department is nnder the most
finished and perfect system that o.xperipnce can FUgge.^t, or money pro'luce.
Lacking neither the means nor the will, we can lay before our hundreds of
thousands of readers an

iiBn©EsrAa ipaif: '9
the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly paper in
the Union.

TEEMS TO ST7BSCEIBEES.
1 subscriber, one year, S2 00
S subscribers, " ' '

5 00

i II
" .::::;:::: 6 00

,^ 11 00
16 "

20 00

One copy of the Flag of our U^^oN, and one copy of the Pictorul Draw-
ing-Room Companion, one year, for S;4 00.

\\y Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or postmasters are requested to act as agents, and form clubs, on
the above terms.

[C7~ --I'^ orders should be addressed, P03T PAID, to the PiniLisnER of the Flas
OF OUR Union,

*#* T!ie Flag can be obtained at anifo/the newspaper depots in the Vntied
StatM, and of newspaper carriers, at Toxm CENTS per single copy.

F. GLEASON,
PUULISHER AND PBOPRIETOR, EoSTON, MABB.
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PHALON'S SAIiOON.
The miracle of comfort and taste

in New York, is Phalon's sumptu-
ous Hair-cu:tin;> Saloon ; its fit-

ting up has cost up'.vards of twenty

thousand dol/ars. Phalon has long
stood at the head of his business in

New York, and has reduced it to an
art of taste. He has made and
spent upon it half a dozen fortunes.

He is the Delmonico of his trjde—

>

the very Barbiere di Sevlf/fia ol \e\v

York. He studies the contour of
every face and head as carefully us

Thorwaldsen a bust. He follows

slavishly none of the stupid fashions

sent over from Paris. His ideal is

exquisite taste, which adapts tlie

length, and parting, and dressing of
each man's hair to the shape of the

head, the contour and expression of
the face, and the spirit of the char-
acter. As the worshipper enters, he
is arrested on the threshold first by
the spectacle of a broad, Jiigh win-
dow, protected by colorless French
plate-glass, where, upon a hemi-
sphere of polished siiclvcs, are ar-

ranged all the various oils, poma-
tums, and other articles which the

skill of different nations has invent-

ed or prepared for the dressing of
the head, with a thousand exqui-
sitely ornamented instruments and
appliances to aid in adomint; the

most impressive and important part
of the human form divine. In en-

tering the saloon, the visitor finds

himself in a beautiful hall of two
departments, the first of which is

lighted by a brilliant ehan-lelicr,

and provided with the most tempt-
ing Parisian delicacies of the toi-

let, adorned on all sides by a
splendid mass of mirrors, thirty in
number. The expenses for these
alone were eight thousand dollars.

He also finds frescoed ceilings in

Ijold, by De Lamnno, which of it-

self (at a cost of three tliousand
dollars) is not only magnificent, but
not to be equalled. Beyond is the

great hair-cutling and dressing room, with the luxuriously-soft
and artistically-carved rosewood chairs, fifteen in number, costing
three thou-^and dolhii-s, by each of which stamls an artist, like a
sentinel on duty, ready to receive every visitor; the whole room
decorated in the most superb and luxurious style ; a tall. bri;;lit,

clear mirror, reflecting the form of each one from the side of the
wall as he takes his scat, and corresponding with another on the
other side, thus multiplying image after image, and view after

view, until the whole outline is lost in an endless perspective.
Each arliste—for Phalon's men are all worthy of that name—is

clothed in black velvet coats, elegantly trimmed and cut in the
latest style of fashion. Their hands are «oft, clean and perfumed,
and it is a luxury to have them laid on vour face and moved
through your hair. The shaving utensils (when not of steel) and
the toilet services are of massive silver, with classic designs. The
cost of this part of the iiaraphernaiia was five thousand dollars.
There is also a magiiificcnt wash-stand and statuary, with a mar-
ble fioor, at an additional expense of four thousand dollars. This
departmeiy, at night is brilliantly illuminated by several elegant
and costly'chandeliers, The whole administers to the taste of the
most refined, combined with the fact of their having the hair cut
in the latest style of Phalon's fashions, which is so much admired
and adopted. In addition, you find the system {adopted origin-
ally by Phalon) of givintr to every visitor a clean hair-bi-ush is

strictly adhered to,—the pleasure of which needs no comment.

INTERIOR VIEW OF PH^aON S NEW SALOON, IN THE ST. lilCHOLAS HOTEL, NEW YORK.

Phalon's brushes number one hnndrcd and fifty dozen of the best
quality that is manufactured. While in this cool hall, the heated
visitor of dog-ilays sits to enjoy one of the unspeakable luxuries
of life—of feeling that the hair is purified, the skin of the head
thoroughly cleansed, the heartl cut close, so that the face laughs
all by itself, while the genial freshness of the grotto air comes like

a bath all around the tired Imdy. The conversation is low, but
cheerful ; for these nrtisUs will talk to you—the French about the
snhns of Paris, and the nonchalance with which the Frenchman of
the Boulevard has got disi;ustcd with the world, and thrown him-
self into tlie Seine; tlie (rpnnun about his universities, and social-

ism, and the Rliine, with the II"rhhiiinf'r,t\it: castles, and the forty

princes with their little potato-patch dtuninions; the Italian aboiit

Michael An^^clo ancl Pius IX., and old Genoa, with its palaces,

and the Eternal City, with its St. Peter's— ! Alt luxury and
comfort that taste, skill and money could crowd within the space,
has been accomplished, and Phalon's Hair-dressing Establishment,
in the St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, is as great a lion, in its

way, as the Palace of St. Maik, in Venice. The baths on the
lower tloor are fitted u|) at an expense of five thousand dollars,

and are the finest in the city. Tlic American who visits New
York, find docs not go to Phalon's Hair-cutting Saloon, is in

infinite danger, during the next fifty years, of departing this life

without having had the slightest idea of what it is to be shaved.

—

Jjt^kr's Jleviuc.

SHIPWRECK
OF THE CORXELirS GRIXXELL.
Our coast in the winter season is

a fearful place for mariners to ap-
proach, and sailors alwavs dread it.

The present season hasbeen char-
acterized by the usual number of
marine disasters, one of which our
artist has faithfully represented be-
low. It is tne loss of the New York
packet ship Cornelius Grinnell, a
short time since on Sqoam Beach.
Other wrecks occurred about the
same time near this point. The
Cornelius Grinnell, was under com-
mand of Captain Fletcher. She
had 270 passengers—Englisb, Irish
and Germans—with an assorted
cargo of bar iron, block and sheet
tin, oil, dry goods, and chalk, and
was consigned to Grinnell, Mintiim
& Co , who arc also her owners.
She struck the bar at twenty min-
utes to three o'clock, on the morn-
ing of Friday, Uth nit., in the
heavy northeast snow storm which
then prevailed. The bar being
composed of quicksand, the force
of the wind and sea caused her very
soon to forge her way over on the
beach; and Captain Samuel Curtis,
with eight of his men, then went ofl"

in one of the wreck-boats, for tlie

purpose of running lines and haw-
sers to secure tlie vessel, and to aid
in passing and re-passing the life-

boat. This having been accom-
plished, the work of conveying the
people to the shore was begun and
kept up, until, finally, at 8 P. M.,
all the passengers were landed,
without one of them having received
the slightest bruise. At U A. M.
of the same day. Captain Pearco,
%\Teck-master, and Captain Broivn,
agent of the undenvriters, thought
proper to relieve the vessel of her
top-hamper, and accordingly her
fore and main lower and mizzeu
topmasts were cut away. The
vessel, which, until then, was con-
siderably heeled oft' shore, was

brought nearly on an even keel, and her position othenvise was so
changed as to bring her larl«ard bow to the shore. During the
whole day and the following night the sea ran very high, so as to
make a clean breach over the wreck. Her false keel and part of
her keel are gone, and these, with one of the garboard streaks, and
several other nieces of her planking, came up alongside. They
were torn otf by her thumping, which she continued to do heavily
at certain stages of the tide. Her back is said to be strained, If

not broken, and a part of her deck split, fore and aft. It is sup-
posed that all her cargo that is not perishable will be saved, but
the vessel will probably be an entire loss. The disaster was pro-
duced by Captain Fletcher mistaking, in the darkness of the night,
one of die Highland lights for that on Fire Island. On account
of the thick weather ho had not been able to get an observation for
two days, and as but one of the Highland lights was then burning,
ho very naturally mistook it. Heading oft', according to the sup-
posed circumstances, he then raised some lights on the shore,
ahead, which he concluded were the Highland lights. One of
them was undoubtedly at the point where the pilot boat Washing-
ton is ashore, as the ship was stranded about as far to the north-
ward as she would have been north of the Highland in passing?

Sandy Hook. The Cornelius Grinnell was a fine packet ship of
1200 tons burthen, and was built at Boston, in 1850, for her pres-
ent owners. Mr. Wade has succeeded in giving us here one oi

his most vind and life-like drawings.

SHIPWRECK OF THE PAGEIET SHIP CORNELIUS GRINNELL, ON SQUAM BEACH.
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THE LUNATIC ASYLUM, AT BLACKfl'ELL'S ISLAND.

The engraving below represents, most faithfully, the Lunatic

Asylum and Mad House, situated on Blackwell's Island, New
York. The Lunatic Asylum is located near the northern extrem-

ity of Blackwell's Island, nearly opposite the foot of Seventy-ninth

street. The octagonal building is eighty feet diameter and fifty

feet high, and the cupola on top is twenty-five feet diameter and

sixteen feet high, making the whole height to the top of the cupola

seventy-two feet. The wings, located at right angles to each

other, arc two hundred and forty-five feet long, and each com-

prises an end and intermediate building ; the end building being

forty-five by forty-six feet, and fifty-four feet high, and the inter-

mediate building thirty-five by two hundred feet, and forty-three

feet high. The octagonal and end buildings are each three stories

high, exclusive of the basement and attic ; while the intennediate

building has only two stories besides the basement and attic. The

corresponding stories in each building are of the same height, the

basement being nine and a half feet high, first and second stories

each eleven feet high, the third stories nine feet, and the attics

averaging about seven. The octagon is devoted to general pur-

poses, the various offices, store-rooms, sewing-rooms, etc., and the

residence of the resident physician. A stair-case of large dimen-

sions and superior workmanship occupies the centre of the octa-

gon, winding cylindrically from story to story to the upper floor,

surrounded with a gallery at each floor, supported by a circular

colonnade. The wings are occupied by the lunatics. On each

floor a hall, ten feet wide, extends through the middle from end to

end, entered from the octagon by folding doors, and terminated at

the other extremity by a window of large size. The several

rooms of the story have their doors opening at either side on this

hall. The Lunatic Asylum is constructed of stone quarried

entirely from the rock of the island, laid up in the style of supe-

rior rubble masonry. The building in which are confined the

more turbulent and unruly of the lunatics is termed the Mad
House, and is located in the vicinity of the Lunatic Asylum, on

the eastern shore of the island ; it is three stories high, and is con-

structed of the same material as the Asylum ; in front the stone

are squared and laid in courses ; the basement story is mostly

below ground, and is used for general pui-poses, cooking, wash-

ing, etc. At the front of the building a space twenty-two feet in

depth of each of the three stories, is devoted to the public hall,

stairs, and keepers' rooms ; the remainder of these floors is occu-

pied by the lunatics. On each of these floors are twenty-two

cells. The windows are protected with u-on sash. In the attics

of both buildings large wooden cisterns receive the rain water from

the roof, used for various cleaning purposes ; these cisterns are

filled with pumps driven by steam power, when the supply of rain

watcrls insufficient. On page 124 this subject is farther spoken of.

VIEW OP THE LUNATIC ASYLUM AND M\D HOUSEj ON BLACKWELL'S ISLAND, NEW YORK.
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[C ONTINUBD.]

CHAPTER XIV.—[COSTINFED.]

"Onr nation," he said, slowly, "in the past

was a great and powerful one ; its warriors were

as nnmcrons as the trees of tlic f(jrcst, and its

young maidens were as plentiful and as fair as

the flowers. The glory of the Cherokccs is pass-

ing away; their numlier-s have diminished

—

their power is being broken. They could once

make ivar alone, and feci ashui cd of victory ; but

now they are obliged to seek for allies among
other nations ! Why is this 1 Why are the

Cherokecs and other red ra<re9 of men fading

away from the earth f Why do they not in-

crease in numbers until they are like the rocks

and mountains tliat cannot be moved ? I will

answer, and my words shall he uttered in wis-

dom. The Great Spirit is angry with his red

children because of their cnielties ! He hides his

face from them because they show no mercy;

because llicy have slain helpless children, and

tortured men and women with fire. The whole

human race is but one great family, of whieh

the Great Spirit is the failier. lie looks down
^^pon his red cliildrcn, and perceives that they

are cmel—that they kill the innocent, and tor-

ture the young and the fair; and in his dis-

pleasure he will smite tbcm until tlie arm of

their strength is fully broken, and tliey shall not

be able to make war any more.

" This is the curse that hangs over the red

sons of the forest; this is the rod that will hum-

ble the Cherokee to the dust. Let us tlicn learn

wisdom from Uic past, and study to be merciful

as well as brave. When we have learned to con-

quer by our generosity as well as hy our arms,

then shall we be indeed irresistilile. I have never

loved cruelty ; I have never slain women ;md

children ; I have never put my prisoners to the

torture. My soul scorns to do so; it is unwor-

thy of men, and it is a custom that is destined

to pass away.
" It was my hand that liberated the young

white -woman. I rejoice that I did so, because

it is a deed that will give me pleasure wlicuever

I think of it. I sent away the Palo-Lily under

an escort of my warriors ; and by this time she

is fiir beyond pursuit. If these wise cliicfs and
these bravo warriors are angry, let them turn

their displeasure upon me. 1 am strong, and
can die like a man ; but she was a weak young
girl, whom it was our duty, as brave men, to

protect, and not to inhumanly torture. I have

spoken."

Otter-Lifter sat down, and there was a deep

silence among the chiefs and warriors. At length

a chief who had more than reached the period

allotted to human life—threescore and ten

—

arose and said, in a voice of deep solemnity :

" The young chief has uttered words that have
reached my heart. The spirit of Monedo rests

upon the young man ; he is worthy to be a chief-

lain among the red children of the Chcrokees.

I shall pass away, and the grave will hide me

;

but he will live to be great, and his name will be

known among the nations. Young warriors and
chiefs, imitate the bright example of Otter-Lifter;

it is the advice of an old man, whose way is to-

ward the receptacle of death, and to whose eyes

the scenes of the happy hunting-grounds already

open."

The old man took his seat, and all the assem-

bled warriors were deeply atlected The current

of opinion was changed. The council broke up
;

the warriors and chiefs pressed around Otter-

Lifter to shake hands with him and speak some

words of applause ; for their nobler natures had

been touched, and the man " who cared only for

his word, his ritie, and his honor," was never so

popular among his people .is then. It is thus

that a noble act frequently raises the actor in the

esteem of those, whom, in all human judgment,

it would have deeply offended.

About the same time that the above scene was

transpiring, Star-Light and White-Cloud were

walking in the forest, upon the margin of the

Indian village.

" I have seen one of your people," said Star-

Light.
" Where V asked Kosalihe, eagerly.

" Near," returned the Cherokee girl.

*' Who was it V continued onr heroine, look-

ing anxiously at her companion.
" A young man, and he was seeking you."

"Describe him," added Ro^allhe.

"lie was tall and handstime, with black hair

and eyes," replied Star-Light. ^
"Did you speak to him V
" I did," retuiTied the other.

" Did you a.'-k his name 1" rejoined Rosalthe,

with an cunicstncss that she made no attempt to

render less apparent.

"I cared nothing for his name; but I (old

him to go back to Booncsborough and tell ymir

friends that you were safe, and would be with

them before another moon."
*' I thank you for that !" exclaimed Rosalthe.

Before the Indian girl had time to reply, a

rapid footstep was heard, and Allan Norwood
stood before the maidens. The suddenness of

his appearance caused Rosalthe to recoil a few

paces, but Star-Light remained unmoved.
" What brings you here ? Have you worn

your scalp so long that you have got tired of it,

and wish to lose it?" asked Star-Light.

" I have come to seek the maiden I spoke of;

and I will never go back till I know what Iicr

situation is, and have some proof that you have

told me the truth," replied Allan, firmly.

" I never speak falsely ; it is the pale-faces

that lie!" she replied, with dignity.

" I demand proof," returned Norwood.

"Again I ask, what is this young woman to

you ?" said the Indian girl.

" She is much—everything, and yet nothing,"

answered the young man, with much feeling.

" That is strange !
' much, everything, nothing'

—the young man has taken much strong-water,"

replied Star-Light, with a contemptuous curl of

the lip.

While this conversation was going on, our

heroine stood partly bcliind Star-Light, partially

concealed by her person ; and the cfiect of the

young man's words may be imagined by the

reader. She had no difficulty in recognizing

him as the same who had interposed to save her

from the impcnineuce of Le Bland. She stood

like one spell-bound, and listened to his words

with intense interest.

" She is much to me because I love her ; and

nothing to me because she does not know me,

and reciprocate the sentiments whieh a single

chance meeting called up," he added.

" You have met her, then } Wliy did you not

tell her this pleasant story V resumed the Indian

maiden.
"I did not even addi'ess her," said Norwood.

"I gazed upon her beauty only a moment, and

she passed away from my sight like a fiiir but

delusive vision of tke night."

" And you were so foolish that you could not

forget her ! When onr young men love the

maidens, they go and tell them."
" I have already told you that she disappeared

suddenly," said Nonvood.
" You will tell her this pretty tale if yon find

her?" added Slar-Light, with a scornful smile.

" Not nntil she is safely restored to her friends,"

replied Allan, firmly.

" Wah'ina ! listen—let yom* ears be open—^the

Whitc-Clond already loves !"

The young hunter grew deadly pale, and

pressed his hand to his forehead, as if it were

stricken with a sudden pain.

Rosalthe's fortitude gave way ; the intensity

of her emotions overpowered her; with a faint

cry she sank into the arms of Star-Light ; and

her perceptions grew so confused, that tlie past,

present and future were mingled in chaotic

confusion.

CHAPTER XY.

ISSIS MCKEE — BOONESBOROrGH FOEMALLT
SUMMONED TO SURRENDER.

Ixxis SIcKee cast a lingering and anxious

look after the scont, and tlien languidly resumed

her scat by the dim and fitfully blazing fire.

She reflected upon her own isolated and friend-

less condition. She wondered if the wootlman

leally felt an interest in snch an untaught being

as she fell herself to be. He had given utterance

to seniimcnis that sounded most pleasantly in

her ears ; she had never bad such words ad-

dressed to her before.

While she recalled his earnest manner and

subdued tones, she felt herself less wretched, and

encouraged a ti-cmbliog hope of a brighter fu-

ture, to come at some very distant day. The

kindly words of the scout were like so many
notes of music elicited from, what appeared to

her, the disordered harp of human society.

Innis mused on ; but her truant thoughts finally

reverted to a less agreeable theme. That her

par{icii>ation in the scout's escape would bring

down upon her head her father's displeasure,

was a subject upon which she could feel no

doubts. The name of Ballard was well known

to the Indian tribes; his services as a spy had

been such as to make him a dreaded enemy.

McKce and Girty bad good reason to fear him
;

his extraordinary skill in learning their plans,

and in evading pursuit, was a subject often talked

of by both while and red men. Associated with

Ballard were several others (who had been se-

lected by the sctrlers at Booncsborough for their

courage and address), wlio acknowledged him

as their head, and the director of their move-

ments. Many plans had been laid by Giity, Mc-

Kee and the Indians to entrap Ballard, but they

had all failed ; and accident or chance had at

length accomplished what art and stratagem had

failed to do.

However much Tn#is might dread the conse-

quences, she did not for a moment regret what

she had done. Restless and uneasy, slie sat until

the clouds were crimson witli the dawning. Her

mother awoke from her heavy slumber, a^d

looked about the dim and gloomy cavern with a

dull and vacant stare. Slie saw Innis sitting

abstractedly and silently in the same place and

position where she had seen her on the prewious

evening, before her senses had been overpowered

by the intoxicating beverage.

Her eyes wandered mechanically to the spot

where Ballard had been left by her husband

;

her apathy was gone—she was fully awake.

" lie is gone," said Innis, in answer to her

startled and inquiring look.

" Gone where V asked Mrs. McKee.
" Where he lists—he's free," replied Innis.

"And you—" Mrs. McKee paused, as if

afraid to tinish the interrogatory.

"Assisted bim," added tlie girl.

"Miuno Monedo!" exclaimed Mrs. MeKee.

No more was said by either party. Mrs. Mc-

Kee produced a pipe and exlialed column after

column with Indian stoicism; and Innis endeav-

ored to imitate her indiftercnoe.

" This mode of life does not please me, and I

care but little what happens," said the latter,

after a long interval of the deepest silence.

Mrs. McKee made no rejoindei-, but buried

herself in the fumes of the tobacco.

" The young women at Booncsborough lead a

better life ; they hare been taught many things

ffbieh I know nothing about. I shall go there

and see them, perhaps."

Innis ceased speaking, for she heard her fa-

ther's footsteps. The color forsook hor face,

and she instinctively pressed closer to her moth-

er's side. Bat thelatterremained unmoved, and

continued to emit dark wreaths of smoke.

As McRee drew nearer, howerer, and his

steps resounded throngh the subterranean dwell-

ing, she threw down the pipe, and folding her

arms, calmly awaited the storm.

The renegade's eyes wandered quickly to the

spot where he had left his victim.

" Where is he V he asked, with a brow already

clouded with wrath.

" Gone !" said ilrs. McKee, briefly.

" Gone!" he repeated, as if not fully compre-

hending snch unwelcome intelligence. " When,
and how V he added, frowning fiercely.

" He's a brave man, and I gave him his lib-

erty," replied the Lidian spouse, in the same
tones.

McKee's nostrils dilated with fury ; he re-

treated a few steps and drew a pistol from bis

belt.

" I have borne with yonr Indian perversity

and cunning long enough ; I will rid myself of

snch an evil hag !" cried the renegade.
'* Bold ! stay your brutality 1" exclaimed In-

nis, advancing until the levelled weapon covered

her own person. " I alone am guilty of this

deed ; these hands released the scout while she

slept."

Innis stood erect and firm before her father;

she seemed like an accusing spirit sent to rebuke

his wickedness ; her form did not tremble, nor

her voice falter.

" You .'" said McKee, and returning the pistol

to his belt, he raised his hand to strike.

"Beware!" cried his wife, in a threatening

voice ;
" be guarded in what you do. Remem-

ber that my father is a powerful chief among the

Shawancse. I have only to lift my finger thus,

and you will be swept from the face of the earth.

Strike, if yon dare!"

The man's arm sank suddenly to his side.

Fear for his oym safety restrained hiai from acts

of unmanly violence ; but the demon was still

raging within him.

" I am not master of my own wife and child,"

he muttered. *' The one threatens me, and the

other refuses to obey. All my plans arc contin-

ually thwarted ; I am always to be opposed both

by mother and daughter. And so it has been with

the Girty affair; hois good enough for Innia,

and in that matter I will IniTe my way, in spito

of resistance, threats, tears, or entreaties."

" You never will never live to sec Innis wedded

to such a false knave," replied Mi*s. McKee.
" The moss will gather upon your bones fii-st."

*' It is for my interest, I tell you !" added Mc-
Kee, violently.

"Hook!" exclaimed his wife, contemptuonsly.

" He will soon o^ti a great deal of land on the

south side of Kent\ieky River," he added.

" Just enough to bury his vile body in I" said

Mrs. McKee.
" The Indians have promised it to him when

Booncsborough, Harrodsburg and Logan arc

levelled with the ground, and not a white settler

has a footliold in tliis country," rejoined McKec.
" That time never will be," responded the In-

dian spouse. "The white stations will remain

long after tho red men have lost tlicir power.

Tlie descendants of Daniel Boone will build their

houses in peace upon the graves of the Wyan-
dota, the Sliawancse, and the Cherokecs."

" Accursed proplictess of evil ! What will

stop your di^mal croakings! your boding voice

always sounds in my ear when any great project

is started, that promises well to all eyes but

yours. Even at this very moment Booncsbo-

rough mtiy be in flames; for Girty and Du
Quesne have already attacked it with hundreds

of Indians."

" They'll fail, and go away like whipped dogs,'*

responded Mrs. McKee.

"Croak on!" he retorted, angrily. "Croak

on like an owl, and make yourself hoarse wiiJi

your evil sayings, and see what it will all amount

to. Innis may make up her mind as soon as .she

pleases, to take Girty for better or worse ; for

we've talked it all over atween us, and decided

on it. So mark what I say, both of you."

With these words and a threatening glance at

each, MeKee arose and left the cavern.

" Can Booncsborough hold out against so

many enemies '!" asked Innis, after a pause.

" Yes ; it always has been able to defend itself;

why shouldn't it now V replied her mother.

" The odds are so great against it, that it don't

seem to me possible," resumed Innis.

" Long-Knife (Daniel Boone) is there, and he

is a very great wan'ior; the station can't be de-

stroyed while he's alive."
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"But itmiiy he tiikcn by HtrntHgom."

"Possibly," rcjoimjii Mrs. Mflvcti.

"In that ovi'ut, wlmt would bo llic ftito of tlio

women iiiicl ctiildron 7" askvA Itmis, curneslly.

"Some WDvibt ho sliiiri on (ho Hpot ; nomo

would Ix) tukfii prisoni'i-s, umi ilio on llio lonjj

marcli ; and olhcrs woulil porish by (orturo."

" It's dreiitU'id to think ol'!" coutiriuwl Innirt,

" Wo'U fi;o up thi'.ro and boo wliiit (bcy'i'O do-

ing," Biiid Mi's. Mt'Koo.

"To lioonoshoroii{i;!i ?" asked Innis,

The Indiixn mother replied in tho iiilinniilivc.

In a short time they Iwth issued from tlie subter-

ranean dwelling, nnd walked in the direction of

(lie station referred to ; and to which it is nuecs-

sary that we should now return.

AVo left the bold pioneerH awaiting with pain-

ful anxiety tlie roluni of the hemic women wlio

Eiad descended tliu kIo|»o to procure water from

the spring. Kliza llidlard aud Matilda Fleming

were tho two last of the parly to till their vessels

with the sparkling lluid. While they wore in

tlio net of doing so, half a dozcu Wyamiots,

headed by Girty, rushed from tho covert of tho

surrounding shrubbery, seized the two maidens,

and in spite of tlicir resistance and .shrieks bora

them away before the men at the fort wore

fiCiUTcly aware timt anrthiii[j^ had luipjicned.

Joel Logston was the iivst to realixc fully the

new misfortune that bad befallen them.
'' Come on, men ! to the rescue !" he slioutcd,

ninning to open the gate ; while several young

jnen followed him with equal impetuosity.

"Stop, I command you!" cried Daniel Boone,

in tones distinctly heard above the confused tu-

mult of sounds.

" Away, away !" exclaiuied Joel, "with terrible

earnestness.

"Pause, Joel! reflect, Ueten to reason."

" I hear only the shrieks of those females,"

rejoiue*i Logstou. "I listen only to their calls

for heljj. Let me go—I am desperate \"

" And if you go with those who are ready to

follow 3'ou, who will defend the fort? v/ho will

protect those wlio yet remain to us, and have

equal claims upon our exertions V replied Cap-

tain Boone.
This view of the case seemed to have some

weight with Logston, and he stood irresolute.

" And what would it avail if we should attempt

a rescue V said Reyuokis, who hojd been among

the first to follow Logston. "We can effect

ROthiug against hundreds of savages ; we should

he cut down in a moment, and thus would our

lives be thrown away, without accomplishing

anything. Let us remain and trust the two

maideas to the care of God."

By this time the rest of the women were at

the gate, wliich was instantly opened for their

admission. Strivnge to relate, they had, with

one or two exceptions, maintained their self-

possession to such an extent as to bring with

them the vessels of water which they had pro-

cured. While they were entering, a strong body

of Indians, among which were several french-

men, attempted to rush in after them ; but a

well-directed fire from the fort forced them to

retreat, with severe loss,

Joel Logston appeared unlike himself; he

threw down his rifle and leaned against the stock-

ades, gloomy, silent aud dispirited. Daniel

Boone attempted to comfort him.

"Look!" he said, pointing towards the pa-

rents of the girls who had been captured, " they

are striving to bear their grief with Christian

fortitude. They are struggling with Roman
firmness to master their paternal instincts ; to

listen to the admonitions of duty, and bow to the

Btcm admonitions of providence. Bo a man,

Joel."
" They don't know what I know," i-cplied

Logston; "tbey haven't any idea what the gals

were stolen away for. But I heared Girty talk

about it myself, and I know the fiery trial that's

in resen'C for the poor young creturs."

" Some way of escape will be jDrovided for

them," resumed Boone.

"Perhaps so; I feel pooty sure that neither

of the gals will ever consent to throw themselves

away upon such a vagabond ; they^'e got too

much sense for that," returned Joel.

" Rest assured of it," added the pioneer.

"All this trouble has come of that French-

man," said Logstou, bitterly. " I've never felt

right since he's been among us. It is very clear

to me that he's been nothin' more nor less than

a spy upon us ever since he's been here, and
you'll all find it so."

" Such remarks, Mr. Logston, are extremely

offensive to roe," said Mr. Alston, who had
heard Joel's last observations.

"I can't hoip it," retorted Joel. " I know

I'm right, and have goocl reason to Hay what I

do. i never like lo hurt nobody'H feelings, nor

nothin' uf that Rort ; but I do like to ti-11 the

truth, and to see justice done to all. Why did

Sibin (lirty Hjttiak about lliiH Lc liUuiil, if he

didn't ktiuw his mun, and wliat bo was doin'.

Your Frenchman talks agreut deal about makin'

his forlin on Kentucky lands; and I know very

well how ho expects to get them. Tho lands ho

has so much to say about aro right; here whore

wo 8tuud ; and if ever he gela 'cm, IJooncslio-

rough '11 ho a pile of ruins, and he'll walk over

our graves. Tliat's what wili ha]»pen, Mr. Als-

ton, think of it as you may. 'J'wenty-four hours

haven't passed since Girty oflcred mo two thou-

sand aci-es of land to Join tho Ingins against tho

white stations."

" Lo Bland has had my friendship and es-

teem; noai'cr relationship, it is well known, has

been talked of; and I still find it impossible to

bcliovo all tho dark rejturts whieh I hear of him.

1 liopo you will all jtardon me if I act the friendly

part, until I luive ocular evidence of his guilt,"

rejoined Mr. Alston.

Daniel Boone replied that he trasted tlicy

were all willing to make a proper allowance in

tho case, considering how great had been his

friendship for the man ; hut so far as liis own
feelings were concerned, he had no doubt of Lc
Bland's guilt.

During the morning and tlio greater portion

of the forenoon, the defenders of Boonesborough

were constantly employed in repeUing attacks

made at different points, and in many instances

conducted with much spirit and resolution ; but

about noon the assaults ceased altogether, which

surprised the settlers not a little, for their foes

were very numerous.

While each stood at bis post, trying to assign

some plausible reason for this sudden suspension

of hostilities, a white man was seen approaching

cautiously, bearing a flag of truce.

" It's Girty !" said Joel, raising his rifle.

" Don't fiz'O !" exclaimed Boone. " Let us

hear what he has got to say."

Finding that he was not fired upon, Girty

mounted a stump and addressed the pioneers as

follows.*

" I have come to summon you to surrender.

It's of no use for you to resist ; if you surrender

promptly, no blood will be shed; but if you will

not listen to reason, and give us instant posses-

sion, we shall batter down your works about

your ears with the cannon that we momentarily

expect ; for, know that we are expecting, not

only cannon, but reinforcements, also. What
can you do against such numbers 1 Nothing

;

every man of you will be slain."

" Shoot him down !" eried several of the for-

esters ; but Boone bade them forbear.

"Perhaps you don't know mo V^ added Girty,

with much pomposity of manner.

"I should like to speak a word to yonder

boasting rascal," said Reynolds to Boone.
" Speak on," replied the latter, with a smile.

" You have asked if we know you," said Rey-

nolds, showing himself boldly. "Hear om- an-

swer : we know you well. We know you as the

vilest of men living ; we know you as a cow-

ardly renegade, recreant to all that is noble in

the human character; wo know you as the ene-

my of women and children—as a monster of

wickedness, and as a blood-stained villain. The
name of Girty will be spoken with contempt by

all those who shall hear of his treachery in all

time to come. I have a worthless dog that kills

lambs ; instead of shooting him, I have named
him Silas Girty, and he has never held up his

head since ; for he knows everybody despises

him. You talk largely about reinforcements.

What could j'ou do with cannon? such cowardly

wretches would be afraid to fire them, if you had

ever so many. We also expect reinforcements

;

and it would be well for you to be off before

they get here. Should you batter down our

stockades, as you pompously threaten, we are

fully prepared for that contingency ; for we have

roasted a score or two of hickory sticks with

which we intend to sally out and whip you out

of the country as we would thieving curs."

Reynolds's sarcastic speech put the renegade

in a towering passion ; he poured forth a volley

of oaths that proved him a proficient in the art

of profanity.

" I have two of your young women in my
power," he added, "and it would be better tor

you to be a little moro humble ; but I shall en-

* We have thought it test to present this smgular
Bpeech, and the r^oinder which It called forth, akuoHt
word Ibr word. See Life of Daniel £(Xiue.

tor your works, and pay you ofl' for your inso-

lence."

" It's a thou'iund pities I hadn't made nn end
of yon out ill the woods there!" cried Logston.

" Ar(! you tlierc, my fine lad V asked (iiily.

" ll(tw iloi's your head feci!" rejoined Joel.

" It. will never he well till yours is out of sight.

I shan't soon forget the mean trick you Hcrved

mo; it will go hard willi you for that, Jucl Log-

ston I" retorted Girty.

" Don't Uinpl mc
;
you make a fine mark for

my rifli! at this particular time," naid Joel, me-

nacingly.

" I'm under a flag of truce," returned Girty.

' I wish you was under tho grouiul," added

Joel, impatiently.

"No doubt; you're Ihinkin' about tho tv/o

girls, ])crhaps," rcjjlicd the renegade.

"lam!" thundered Joel.

" O, tho wind sets in that quarter, does if?"

said Giily, with a laugli.

"Mind what you say, I warn you; for no

human power shall prevent mc from shooting

you, if you provoke me farther. What care £

for a flag of truce, whoa it floats over the iicad

of such a villain 1"

It was easy enough to be seen that Girly be-

gan to feel uneasy and fearful of tho consequen-

ces, if he was not more careful in Ids sjjeech
;

ho therefore prudently addressed himself directly

to Daniel Boone, and asked for an answer to

carry back to his army.

" Tell your red crew and your rufllanly French

allies that Boonesborough will never be given up

while two sticks of it remain together," replied

the pioneer, promptly. " This is our final an-

swer ;—begone."

Girty leaped down from the stump in rather

undignified haste, considering that he was under

a flag of truce. Shouts of defiance and derision

from the fort followed him until he was again

with his friends.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE SIEGE OF BOONESBORODGH.

Reynolds and Mr. Fleming were in the

hkickhouse nearest the river. Andrew and Ex-

quisite Ebony were standing within a few feet of

them looking cautiously through the loop-holes.

At ditferent parts of the structure stern faces

were seen, begrimmed with powder and dust.

Each heart felt that the danger was pressing, and

every pulse throbbed with anxiety ; a few brief

hours would decide the fate of Boonesborough.

The attention of the pioneers was suddenly

attracted by an exclamation of surprise from

Exquisite Ebony.
" What now?" asked Daniel Boone.
" Will yer look darV said Ebony.
" Where V inquired tlie forester.

" AVhy dar, rite afore yer eyes,"

" I don't see anything but the river," rejoined

the captain, after looking a moment from one of

the loop-holes.

" Don't you see, Massa Boone, it am changed

its color ; it am jest like mud as one darkey is

like anudder," returned Exquisite.

The pioneer again looked from the block-

house, and the truth of the negro's remarks was

at once apparent. The waters of the Kentucky

were no longer of their natural color, but deeply

colored as when, swollen with heavy rains, the

loose red soil is washed away. For an instant

the pioneer was at fault.

" This is strange !" he exclaimed; "what can

you make of it, men ?'^

By this time many anxious eyes were gazing

upon the river,

"By heavens! I understand it all!" cried

Boone. " They are digging a ti-ench ; tbey in-

tend -to let the water in upon us !"

" You are right," said Fleming, mournfully.

"Boonesboi'ough is no better than lost."

"And we are no better than lost men," ob-

served Alston, with a sigh.

The pioneers looked gloomily at each other;

they thought of their wives and children ; brave

men wiped away tears, that, perhaps, were never

guilty of the like weakness before; but they

were not selfish tears; they flowed for those un-

able to defend themselves from savage barbaiity.

" Girty must liave put this infernal idea into

their heads," said Reynolds.
" Possibly not; for I heard Le Bland remark

once, that Boonesbovongh might easily bo under-

mined, and the wiiole of us drowned out lilie so

many rats," replied Mr. Fleming.
" Gori-a mighty ! dey's g^vine to let loose old

Kentnck !" exclaimed Andrew, with dilated

eyes.

"Do women folks wont have to go artcr no
more water," oltKcrvcd Ebony, philoKophicnlly.

"No; do watcr'li come arler dem," rejoined

Andrew.
" Dtti-'fl moro of dc mischief!" exclaimed

Ebony,

"So there in; they're shootin' fl-imin' arrcra

at uri to set the workson fire," said Joel Logstou.
" Wc can have our choice;, tiicn, between firo

and wat«r," added doming. •

" Or wo can have both," retorted Joel.

Tho women and children had by this time
lennicd wluit wan going forward, and every part

of the fort resounded with cries and lamentations.

Husbands and wivcH, parents an<l children em-
braced each other tenderly, thinking that they
would soon ha parted forever in tliis world.

"Death must eomc to us all, in some foi-m or

another," said Boone, addressing the moin-iiful

and jianic-stricken group, in a calm, subdued
and solemn voice. " It is an irrevocable law of

God that all created beings should die. Seeing

that death is sometliing that cannot be evaded,

it becomes us to meet it with firmness and Chris-

tian philosophy. So far as I am now aide to

judge, the term of our earthly lives is drawing

to a close. I must certainly regard it in this

sad light, unless some means can speedily bo

devised to thwart the hellish ingenuity of our

enemies. I enjoin upon you all to be calm in

this icnible emergency. The women have once
proved tiieinselvcs heroines since this siege com-
menced, and I doubt not they will again. This
is no lime for grief and tears; such demonstra-

tions discourage the men, and our fair compan-
ions should rather strive to produce a contraiy

effect, and stimulate tliem to deeds of greater

d.iring. Let the women and children all take

shelter in the block-bouses, and be careful not

to encumber aud embarrass their brave defend-

ers. I desire implicit obedience, and if it is ac-

corded, all may yet be well."

The forester paused, and the effect of his

words was instantly obvious; the females check-

ed their tears, and the men grasped their arms
with fresh resolution.

"Mr. Re^molils," added Boone, "take about

half of our able-bodied men, gather up all the

picks, shovels, etc., that can be found, and hasten

to the enclosure on that side towards the river

;

if our foes mine, we must countermine."

This order was received with loud cheers, and
the plan was so promising that every man felt

new hope springing up in his bosom.
" Cut a trench eight feet wide and as long as

you can, within the stockades, aud we will bafllc

them yet. \Vhile you are digiiing, the rest of

us will keep a sharp lookout that they don't set

us on fire."

In a sliort time ten or a dozen sturdy men
were at work with picks and spades, and the dirt

went merrily over the stockades.

"They are still digging; the water gi-ows

muddier," said Fleming, who with Boone and
the rest remained in the block-houses.

" If tbey were not sheltered by the bank, we
would soon make them scamper away," returned

the pioneer.

" There's a burning arrow upon the roof of

one of the cabins," said Fleming.

"I will go and put it out," added Daniel

Boone's son, who was yet but a mere lad.

" You'd better not ; I will go," replied Flem-

ing.

"I am younger than you," answered young
Boone. "I am not afraid."

" Stay, my son ; I prefer to go myself!" cried

his father, nervously, more willing to expose

himself than his son.

" Your life is worth moro than mine," said

James, bravely.

"For my sake—for your mother's sake!**

cried the captain, earnestly ; but before he had

finished the sentence, James was ninning along

the roofs of the cabins, exposed to the enemy's

fire.

The old veteran of the wilderness stood watch-

ing his boy with a terrible anxiety for the result,

which no heart but a parent's can understand.

He heard a discharge of fire-arms, and the balls

that whistled about his son seemed to wound bis

own person. James stooped down, and with his

foot extinguished the flaming arrow, wbili a lit-

eral shower of le.id cut the air, aud perforated

his clothes in many places. The fire bring out,

the bold boy turned to retrace his footsteps,

when a ball too true to its aim struck him upon

the breast, and he fell amid the shouts of an

hundred ambushed foemen.

[to be contintied.]
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BY CHABLE8 H. BRAINABD.

Gen. Sam Houston, Senator from Texas, was born in Rock-

bridge county, Virginia, March 2, 1793. When quite young his

widowed mother removed with her family to the banks of the

Tennessee, at that time the limits of civilization. In 1813, he

enlisied in the army, and served under General Jackson in the war

with the Creek Indians, after which he resigned his commission,

and studied law in Nashville. In 1823, he was elected to Con-

gress, and continued a member until 1827, when he became Gov-

ernor of Tennessee. In April, 1836, he fought the celebrated bat-

tle of San Jacinto, in which the Mexicans were compl_etely routed,

while the Texans had but seven killed and thirty wounded. In

October, 1836, he was inaugurated first President of the Republic

of Texas, and in 1841 was a second time elected to the same

oflBce. In 1844, Texas became one of the States of the Union,

and Gen. Houston was elected to the Senate of the United States.

John H. Clabke, Senator from Rhode Island, was bom in the

city of Providence, R. I., and is now about sixty-two years of age.

Mr. Clarke was educated at Brown University, where he gradu-

ated with the highest honors. He subsequently studied law, and

practised with great success for many years, during which time

he was for several years a member of the Legislature of Rhode

Island. Having abandoned the practice of his profession, he en-

gaged in the manufacturing business, in which he continued until

the year 1842, when the great pressure which operated so disas-

ti'ously on the business community, compelled him to make an

assignment of his property. After making a highly honorable

settlement with his creditors, he retii'cd from business with an

ample fortune, and lived in retirement until the year 1846, when

he was elected to the Senate of the United States for the term of

six years.

Solomon Foot, Senator from Vermont, was bom in tlic

county of Addison, Vermont, November 19th, 1802. He gradu-

ated at North Middlebury College, in August, 1826, and was pre-

ceptor of Castleton Academy for one year afterivards, and was a

tutor for one year in the University of Vermont, and subsequently

professor of natural philosophy in the Vermont Academy. In

1831, he commenced the practice of law at Rutland, Vt., and was

elected a Representative from tliat town to the State Legislature

in 1833. In the years 1836, 1837 and 1838, he was also elected to

the Legislature, and during the last two years was Speaker of the

House. From 1836 to 1842, Mr. Foot was State Attomey for tlie

county of Rutland. He was a member of the House of Represen-

tatives of the United States during tlio 2Sth and 29th Congresses,

and on retiring from Congress, resumed the practice of his pro-

fession. In 1847, ho was again elected to the Legislature of Ver-

mont, and again chosen Speaker of the House. In 1850, he was

elected to the Senate of the United States for the tci-m of six years.

John B. "Weller, Senator from California, is a native of

Hamilton county, Ohio, and is now thirty-nine years of age. He
was educated at the Miami Univer.'^ity. At the ago of twenty-one

he was elected prosecuting attorney for the county of Butler, and

held the office until his election to Congress in 1838. lie was a

member of the House of Representatives for six years. Upon tlic

breaking out of the war with Mexico, he was elected Licntcnant-

Colonel of the 1st regiment of Ohio volunteers, and served under

General Taylor at the battle of Monterey. In January, 1849, lie

was appointed by President Polk, under the treaty of peace. Com-
missioner to run and mark the boundary line between the United

States and Mexico, from which oflico he was dismissed by tlio

"Whig administration in 1850. In January, 1852, lie was elected

to the Senate of the United States, from California, for the term

of six years.

James Shields, Senator from Illinois, was bora in County

Tyrone, Ireland, in 1810, and emigrated to America about 1826.

In 1832, he went to Illinois, and practised law at Kaskaskia. In

1836, ho was elected a member of Uie Illinois Legislature, and

Auditor of the State in 1839. In 1843, ho was appointed Judge

of the Supreme Court; and in 1845, Commissioner of the General

Land Office. At the commencement of the Mexican war he was

appointed by President Polk a Brigadier-General in the United

States Ai-my, and for his distinguished services during the course

of the war, promoted to the rank of Brevet Major-General. About
1849, he was elected to the Senate of the United States for the

term of six years.

Moses Norris, Jr., Senator from New Hampshire, was bom
at Pittsfield, N. H. In the year 1828, he graduated at Dartmouth
College. He studied law and commenced the practice of his pro-

fession at Bumstead, Strafford county, N. H., but in a few years

returned to his native town, and was shortly after elected to the

House of Representatives of New Hampshire. He was repeatedly

re-elected, and chosen Speaker of the House. In March, 1843,

he was elected Representative to Congress, and in 1S45, was re-

elected. Upon retiring from Congress he was again elected to

the Legislature of New Hampshire, and again chosen Speaker of

the House. In June, 1848, he was elected to the Senate of the

United States for six years from March 4th, 1849.

Charles W. Cathcart, Senator from Indiana, was bom at

Funchal, Madeira, July 24, 1809. Though bom abroad, he was a

natural bora citizen of the United States, his father and grand-

father on the maternal side having served as officers in the Revo-
lutionary war. The little education he received was at Cadiz, in

Spain, and in the District of Columbia. At the age of twelve, he

left school, and from that time until he went to the West, he went

to sea and worked at the trade of a carpenter. Twenty-two years

ago he went to Indiana, making the joumey on foot, and set-

tled on lands then belonging to the Pottowatamie Indians, and

has resided there ever since. Mr. Cathcart was for three years a

member of the Senate of Indiana ; an Elector of President and

Vice President in 1844, and a member of the United States

House of Representatives for the 29th and 30th Congresses, and

in 1852, was appointed United States Senator, to fill a vacancy,

occasioned by the death of James Whitcomb.

Charles T. Jasies, Senator from Rhode Island, was bora in

West Greenwich, R. I., and is now about forty-seven years old.

With but a common school education he commenced active life

as a mechanic, and ha^-ing, after a close application for a number

of years, become intimately acquainted with the construction and

operation of every species of machinery, he became an engineer

and manufacturer, and in this capacity has constructed and put in

operation some of the largest and best mills in the United States.

In Febmary, 1851, ilr. James was elected to the Senate of the

United States, in which body he appeared at the commencement

of die session of Congress in December follo^ving. As a scientific

and practical engineer. Senator James has few equals in the

country.

John Datis, Senator from Massachusetts, is a native of Wor-

cester county, and the son of a farmer. In the early part of his

youth he worked upon his father's farm, and at a later period was

sent to Yale CoUcge, where he graduated in 1812. He studied

law, and entered upon the practice of his profession in Worcester,

with health greatly impaired by chronic complaints, from which

he has never fully recovered. In 1 825, he was elected to Con-

gress, and served in the House of Representatives about nine

years, when he was elected Governor of Massachusetts. He was

re-elected to the same office, and, while Governor, was elected to

the United States Senate, where he served until near the close of

his term, when he was again elected Governor, and continued in

office, by successive elections, two years. In 1844, he was again

returned to the Senate of the United States, and has remained in

that body ever since.

Jacou W. Miller, Senator from New Jersey, is a native of

J[on-is county, New Jersey, and is now in the fifty-second year of

his age, though he appears many years younger. At the age of

sixteen he abandoned the study of the classics and engaged in

mercantile pursuits, but three years after resumed his studies, and

entered a law office. In September, 1823, he was admitted to ilie

bar, and commenced the practice of law at Morristown, where he

has ever since resided. In 1832, he was elected a member of the

State Legislature. The next vear he declined a re-election, and

returned to the practice of his profession. In 1839, he was elected

to the State Senate. In the winter of 1841 , he was chosen United

States Senator for six years, and first took his seat on the 4th of

March, 1841. He was re-elected to a second term of six years,

which commenced on the 4th of March, 1847.

Archibald Dixon, Senator from Kentucky, was bora in the

county of Caswell, South Carolina, April 2d, 1S02, and removed

to Henderson county, Kentucky, in 1805. He was admitted to

the bar in 1824, and elected to the lower branch of the Legislature

in 1$30, and was a member of the State Senate for four years

from 1836, and again elected to the lower brunch of the Legisla-

ture in 1841. In 1844, he was elected Lieutenant Governor ot

Kentucky. In 1849, he was elected a delegate to the State Con-

vention, to revise the constitution, and in 1851, was the Whig
candidate for Governor of the State, but was defeated in con-

sequence of Cassius M. Clay being run as an independent Whig.

In 1S52, he was elected, by the Legislature of Kentucky, to the

Senate of the United States, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the

resignation of Hon. Henry Clay.

Joseph Rogers Underwood, Senator from Kentucky, was

born in Goochland county, Virginia, October 24, 1791, and

removed to Kentucky in the spring of 1803. He graduated at

Transylvania University, in Lexington, Kentucky, in 1811. In

the spring of 1813, he was elected lieutenant of a volunteer com-

pany, and mai-chcd with Dudley's regiment. He was badly

wounded, taken and sent home a prisoner of war, by the defeat of

that regiment opposite Fort Meigs, May 5th, 1813. In 1814, he

commenced the practice of law, in Glasgow, Kentucky. From

1816 to 1819, he was a member of the State Legislature. In

1820, he was a Presidential Elector, and voted for Mr. Clay. In

1823, he removed from Glasgow to Bowling Green, where he now

resides. In 1825 and 1826, he was again a member of the State

Legislature, and in 1823, appointed Judge of the Court of Appeals,

of Kentucky. He resigned the office in 1835, and was in that

year elected to Congress as a Representative, and continued to

serve in that capacity for eight successive years, when he volun-

tarily retired in 1843. In 1844, he was again chosen Presidential

Elector, and voted for Mr. Clay. In 1345, he was elected to the

Legislature of Kentucky, and chosen Speaker of that body. In

the winter of 1846-17, he was elected to the United States Senate.

Benjamin F. Wade, Senator from Ohio, was bora at West

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 27th, 1800, and at the age of 21, removed

to Ashtabula county, Ohio, where he read law in the office of

Hon. Elishft Wliittlesey. He was admitted to the bar in 1829,

and in the fall of 1835, elected Prosecuting Attorney. In 1837, he

was elected to the Senate of Ohio, and continued in office four

years. On the 2d of February, 1847, he was elected Resident

Judge of the 3d Judicial District, and continued in office until

March, 1851, when he was elected to the Senate of the United

States for the full temi of six yeai-s. Mr. Wade is a self-educated

man. His father was a soldier of the Revolution, and served in

the army from Bunker Hill to Yorktown.

Thomas J. Rcsk, Senator from Texas, was bora in Pendle-

ton district, South Carolina, on the 5th day of December, 1803.

He resided in his native Slate until 1S24, when he removed to

Georgia. In 1S35, he removed to Texas, and during the revolu-

tion in that country joined the army and was at the head of a com-

pany of volunteers, and was soon after made Inspector General of

the regular forces. In 1836, he was elected a member of the

Texan Convention, by which body he was made Secretary of

War. General Houston having been disabled by a wound at San

Jacinto, General Rusk was placed in command of the army as

Brigadier General. In 1337, he was elected a member of the

Texan Congress. In 1833, he was elected Major General, and,

soon afterwards. Chief Justice of the Republic, which station he

soon resigned, and returned to the walks of private life. When
Texas was annexed to the United States, he was elected a mem-
ber of the convention to form a State constitution, and was made
President of that body. He was elected as one of the two first

Senators to the United States Senate, and in 1S50 was re-elected

for six years, firom March 4, 1851.

Truman Smith, Senator from Connecticut, was bora Nov. 27,

1791, at Roxbury, Connecticut. His father, Phineas Smith, was

a farmer, an elder brother of the late Nathaniel Smith, Judge of

the Supreme Court of Connecticut, and of Nathan Smith, who

died in Washington, in December, 1335, a member of the Senate

of the United States. Mr. Truman Smith graduated at Yale

College in 1315; was admitted to the bar in 1818; settled the

same year, in the practice of the law, at Litchfield, Connecticut,

where he continues to reside. He was elected a member of the

House of Representatives of the General Assembly of Connecticut

in the years 1331, 1832 and 1834 ; was elected a member of Con-

gress in 1839, and re-elected in 1341, 1845 and 1347. In the

spring of 1848, he was elected a member of the Senate of the

United States, for the term of six years from March 4, 1849.

Preslet Struance, Senator from Delaware, was bora near

Smyrna, State of Delaware, in 1735, and was bred to mercantile

pursuits. In 1822, Mr. Spruance was elected a member of the

Legislature of Delaware, and continued a member of that body

for a period of twenty-five years, and was, for many years, Presi-

dent of the Senate. In 1347, Mr. Spraance was elected to the

United States Senate for the term of six years, which terai will

expire on the 4th of March, 1853. He is a man of much charac-

ter, high principle, and of lai^e political experience ; honored by

his constituents, and respected and loved by all who have the

pleasure of his acquaintance. Mr. Spruance retires from the Sen-

ate at o ripe as?e, being nearly 70 years old at this time.

James Alfred Pearce, Senator from Maryland, was bora

on the 14th of December, 1805, of a family who settled in Mary-

land as early as the year 1765. Mr. Pearce was educated at

Princeton College, where he graduated in 1822, at the early age

of sixteen, ^^-ith the highest honors of his class. He studied law

in Baltimore, and was admitted to the bar in 1326. He settled in

Louisiana in 1828, hut returned to Maryland in 1829. He was

elected to the Legislature of Maryland in 1831, and to the House

of Representatives of the United States in 1335. Mr. Pearce was

elected to the Senate of the United States in 1843, and in 1850

was appointed, by Mr. Fillmore, Secretary of the Interior, but

declined the office.

James W. Bradbcry, Senator from Maine, is a native of York

county, State of Maine. He graduated at Bowdoin College,

Brunswick, in that State, in 1325, in a class distinguished for the

eminent men it has produced ; amongst them the late Hon. Jona-

than Cilley, Prof. Longfellow, Rev. Dr. Checver, and others. He
was employed one year as an instructor of tlie academy of Hal-

lowell, and afterwards studied law with Judge Shcpley, late of the

U. S. Senate, and Hon. Rufus Mclntire. Ho removed to Au-

gusta, the place of his present residence, in 1830. In 1846, he

was elected to the Senate of the United States. He was a dele-

gate to the Democratic National Convention of 1844, and, placed

that year at the head of the electoral ticket, and president of the

electoral college of the State, he east his vote for Mr. Polk.

[to be continded.]

TELEGRAPHS IN AMERICA.

The Superintendent of the Census has printed a report on the

telegraphs of the United States, based on returns furnished in

reply to special circulars. Through this report we realize that

man, by telegraphic agency, is speedily extending his conti"oI over

nature. The telegraphic network is spreading through every
village, and binding in intimate relations every city. It is achiev-

ing the solution of the problem of an empire of States, for it is

interlinking them together. Its office in the future will be the

promotion of "peace on earth, good-will to men."
We find from the report that in 1844 an appropriation was made

to Congress to test the practical operation of Morse's invention.

The line ran from Washington to Baltimore ; thence to Philadel-

phia and New York, reaching Boston in the following year. Two
branches diverge from this line—one from Philadelphia to St.

Louis, 1000 miles long; the other from New York, Wa Bulfalo,

to Milwaukie, 1300 miles long. One also, 1395 miles in length,

goes from Buffalo to Lockport, and from thence through Canada
to Halifax, N. S. The great southern link from Washington to

New-Orleans is 1700 miles long. Another is 1500 miles, running
to New Orleans from Cleveland, Ohio, via Cincinnati. The best

paying link is that from Washington to New York, which, during

the first six months of the past year, transmitted 154,513 mes-
sages, valued at S63,499. The receipts on this line from July 1,

1851, to July 1, 1352, were $103,360. The average performance

of the Morse instrument is to transmit from 3000 to 9000 letters

per hour. The cost of construction, including wire, posts, labor,

etc., is about $150 per mile. The Bain telegraphs in this country

are 2012 miles. They are limited to New York State and New
England. House's printing telegraph has about 2400 miles in

operation, extending south to Washington, north to Boston, west

to Buffalo, and promises a large south-westerly extension. Total

of main and branch linos, 89; length, 16,729 miles. Yet the

Electric Telegraph is but in its infancy.

—

Plough, Loom and Anv'iL
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SKATING SCENE.
It is an error to sup-

pose that roiintrios flit-

imtiiil in southern hiti-

tudcs iiro always ex-

empt from the ripors

of winter. Thus the

inhnhitantft of Madrid
almoiit nnnuiiUy enjoy

the pleasuro of skating

at IJiien Hotiro, ii phiee

eituntcd at the oxtroni-

ity of tho most elevated

point of the city of

Madrid. The basin is

generally, in the deptli

of winter, covered with

ice, for it is exposed to

the cold winds frcnn

the summits ofthe chain
of the Somno Sierra,

which arc covered wilh

snow from the end of

the mouth of Octohcr.

t^ulmonary complaints

(iro not infrequent at

Madrid, in conscqucneo

6f these danj^eronsly

cold winds, wliich, ac-

cording to a Spanish
proverb, " amnot snuff

out a candle, but can
kill a man." The cli-

mate of Madrid is de-

scribed by another pi'o-

vcrb,

—

"Ciuco 7neses de

invierno, siete mrscs de

injiemo." (Fivcraonths

of winter, seven months
of purgatory.) Still this

chitting atmosphere at-

trnetrf pleasure-seekers

to Bueno Retiro. Situ-

ated atasliort distance

from the Prado, with
which it is connected

by an avenue of trees,

the Retiro is still con-

sidered as the Sitio Real, or Royal Habitation, and it enjoys, under
this title, numerous privileges. The territory of Retiro is nearly
eijual to a quarter of the city of Madrid ; but a large portion of it

is uncultivated. Tlic comparatively small portion devoted to a
pulitic promenade, and planted with as line trees as can be seen in

Madrid, terminates in the basin Estanqne. This basin is repre-

sented in the engraving, covered by skaters, exhibiting their skill

before a large crowd of spectators of both sexes and all ages.

The little steamboat at anchor is a royal pleasure-barge, and its

crew may amount to about three men. As the depth of water is

only three feet, neither na^ngators nor skaters incur any very
great risk. The bouadaries of Retiro contain a parish, a convent
of Hicronimites, an observatory and a menagerie. Here was
formerly a porcelain manufactory, founded by Chai-les III.

SKATERS AT BUEN KETIRO, IN SPAIN.

NEWSPAPERS.
Small is the sum that is required to patronize a newspaper, and

most amply remunerated is the patron. I care not how humble
and unpretending the gazette which he takes, it is next to impos-

sible to fill a sheet fifty-two times a year, without, putting into it

something that is worth the subscription price. Every parent

whose son is otf with him from school, sliould be supplied with a

newspaper. I well remember what a difference there was between

those of my schoolmates who had, and ttiose who had not access

to newspapers. Other things being equal, the first were always

decidedly superior to the last, in debate and composition, at least.

The reason is plain ; they had command of more facts. Youth
will peruse a newspaper with delight when they will read nothing

else.

—

Judge Longstreet.

DUCK SHOOTING.
There is little game

left for the sportHmcn
on our Atlu?itie coast,
wliich hart become bo
thickly settled in thcfle

thriving,bustling times,
and yet it has not cn-

liicly left us. Themout
profitable as well as
ngrceatjie sport now
left seems to bo that of

duck HJiootiiig, a speci-

men of the modus ope-
randi of which is pre-

sented lo the readers of
the Pictorial herewith.

In the autumn, the

ducks, warned by the

colli brcc/es and for-

bidding shores of the
north that winter comes
on apace, collect their

fimilies, which they
have raised in safety on
the lonely waters of the
great lakes, and amid
those marshes where
the sportsman seldom
penetrates, and com-
mence their migration
to the sunny shores of
ttie south. Tempted by
the still inviting shores

of the Potomac, they
linger awhile upon her
waters, and give to the

surrounding sportsmen
opportunities for exer-
cising their skill. No
time is lost: every one
at all imbued with the

spirit of Nimrod shoul-

ders his piece and be-

takes himself to the

scene of action. At
firit, the ducks arc easi-

ly approached and shot;

but they are soon rcjidered excessively sliy by the incessant dis-

charge of musketry from every nook and possible place of con-

cealment. The sportsman then resorts to all manner of decoys,

in order to approach them. Sometimes he covers his canoe with
green bushes, and floats quietly with the current among the

unsuspecting flock, and obtains a fair shot. The gun used is one
made expressly for this sport, and bears the name of '* Potomac
duck gun." It is a short and very heavy piece, with a muzxletwo
inches in diameter, and is sometimes made to work on a swivel in

the bow of the canoe. It can-ies a load of shot weighing five

ounces, and the destruction dealt upon a floclc just rising from the

water can be imagined. As in the scene given herewith, it will

be observed that the sportsman has out liis decoy ducks all

around him.

EEPKESENTATION OF DUCK SHOOTING ON THE POTOMAC.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

A DESERTED FARM.

BT T. BCCBAVAJf BEAD.

The elms were old, and gnarled, and bent

—

The fchls, antiUed, were choked with weeds,

Tfbere every year the thistles sent

Wider and Tsidcr their winged seeds.

Tarther and fartbcr the nettle and doch

Went colonizing o'er the plain,

Growing e^icb Beason a plenteoos stocJt

Of burrs Co protect thtiiir wild domain.

The lost who ever had ploaghed the eofl,

Now in the fontrwed chnrchyard lav

—

The boy who whi3tI^d to lighten his toil,

Waa a eexton somewhere iiir away.

Inst«ad, yr/n eaw how the rabbit and mole

Barrowed and farrowed with nerer a Tt^r

;

How the tnnnellin? fox looked out of his bole,

Like one who notes if the .ikieB are clear.

Ko mower was there to startle the hirda

With the noisy whet of hi» reeking scythe

The quail, like a cow-boy calling his herds,

Whistled to tcU that his heart was blithe.

Kow all waa bequeathed with pioan care

—

The grovea and fle!d« fcuced round with brieiB—

To the birds that sing in the cloislen" of air,

And the aqiiirrela, those merry woodland friars.

[Written for GleoflOn'e Pictorial.]

TEKMS, CASH:
—OK

—

THE EXPEHIENCES OP PHILIP MARKHAM.

BT JIR8. 8. P. DODOHTT.

" * Tekms, cash,' *' repeated Philip Mnrklinm, in a half-contemp-

tuous tone, &3 he rend the above words placed in a conspit-uous

position in a new gi'oecry store recently opened in the flourishing

town of which he waa n resident,—" ' terms, cash,' that will not

bring them many customers, I reckon, that is, if they arc all of

my way of thinking. I am too fond of having the present use of

my own money. But, I suppose, that notii-e is only meant as a

bugbear to frighten awuy a certain uiKlesirablc class of purchas-

ers ; no doubt they would be glad to let me have goods to any

amount on six months' credit."

" I think not," replied the friend to whom these remarks were

addressed. "I am well acquainted with the partners in the con-

cern, and I know them to be strongly opposed to the credit sys-

tem. They arc resolved to do a cash business."

"It will not succeed," was the confident rcj>ly. "They are

attemping an impossibility. Opposed to t!ic credit system!

Why, my good friend, let them destroy that, and they strike the

death-blow to the best interests of society. All the brilliant spec-

ulations of these modern times would be at an end. Our mer-

chants would no longer ho a set of enterprising and energetic

men, but would dwindle into petty and insigniiicant tradesmen,

counting their peimies and half-pennies with seruj)iilous care, and

well satisfied with the sixpenny profits of the day."

" Your picture is overdrawn, Markham. You take but a one-

Bided view of matters and things. I will not deny that in the pres-

ent state of the world there are great advantages resulting from

the credit system, and I, as well as others, avail myself of them

;

but, ncvcrlhetess, my eyes are opened to the numberless evils

which are also llio result of this mode of doing business. You
will not deny that wai-fare and contention, hard times and its long

train of attendant woes, would in a great measure be obviated,

were all men to adhere strictly to those two little words which

have given rise to your displeasure."

" I am not so sure of that," replied Markham. " Some classes

of society might faro better, but others would have cause to regret

the change. There arc the lawyers, for instance, you would take

the very bread from their mouths."
" They must se<k some other w^ay of earning then- bread, then.

The fact that their services ai-e now so constantly required, is not

a very strong argument in favor of your position."

" We will not dispute the matter," was the somewhat impatient

reply. " Neither you nor I shall live to see the credit svstem

abandoned, and wc may as well, therefore, use it to our own ad-

vantage. To my mind, it is as absurd for a man to post up that

sign in his newly-opened store, as it would be for the landlord oi'

a hotel to appropriate one room to the accommodation of passen-

gers for balloons. It is altogether in advance of the age. The
time has not yet come."

" Small beginnings, Markham, are said to make great endings.

In every change some one must lead the way. But, as you say,

we will not dispute on the subject. Indeed I am not myself pre-

pared to suggest a remedy for the existing evils which I feel are

the inevitable result of the present way of doing business, but my
own experience has taught me that the old sayiug, * Out of debt,

out of danger,' is no less tnie now than formerly, and, on a small

scale, I am resolved to act up to it."

" And my experience has taugiit me to keep my money in my
own hand as long as possible," was the reply. *' The lono-er the

credit given, the better for ray interests. The ten dollar bill which
I owe to-day, may, if retained a few months, become a hundred,

and then while my creditor is equally well satisfied, my own
pocket is vastly benefited."

"But if the ten dollar bill should escape from your grasp,

where would you be then?" was the laughing rejoinder, as the

friends parted for the morning.
" Where should I be indeedV repeated Markham tobimself, as

he proceeded towards his place of business. " There is some

truth in that last remark. The fact is, my aflairs are in rather a

peculiar position at this time. If my expectations are realized,

this will be a profitable year for mo, but if I should be disap-

pointed, it will be hard to meet my engagements. I must hus-

band my resources with the greatest care, antil the result of my
speculations is known."

At the door of his ot£ce an unwelcome face presented itself. A
laboring man, who had for some mouths been employed by him.

as porter and in various other capacities, was awaiting his arrival,

with a meaoing expression in his face which was but too well

nnderstood.

" Good morning to your honor. I am after waiting for ye an

hour or more. Will it be convauieni to settle our little account,

if ye plase V
"Money is as tight as a drum, my good fellow. It will be im-

possible for me to let you have anything to-day. Did I not give

you an order on my own grocer some few days ago ? Sttrel;f that

is suiBcient for the present."

" But it is the ready money that is wanting, yer honor. Credit

is but a poor thing for poor folks ; for do we not have to pay more

for every article wc buy than if the cash was in our hand ? A
dollar to-day is worth more than two dollars some months hence."

" The fellow is in the right," thought the employer, " and for

that very reason I must keep the dollar. The money due him is

in my pocket, to be sure, but there are more advantageous ways

of using it than to pay him the moment that he demands it.

Call again next week, Patrick/' he continued, "and I will see

what I can do for yon."
" It is always ' call again,' " muttered the disappointed man, as

he took leave. " In troth, an' I wish that the rich could hut

cliange places with the poor for the space of a day. Would it not

tacbe them that every man is in need of hb own ?"

Another unwelcome intruder appeared as the merchant entered

his office, in the shape of a cabinet maker, of whom, some weeks

before, he had purchased furniture to a considerable amount.
" Good-raoming, Mr. Markham," was his salutation. " Very

fine day, sir."

"Delightful, Mr. Rogers. How are you prospering? furni-

ture in as great demand as ever, I ]>resume V
" Well, as to that, business is pretty brisk, but money is short.

I called to sec if wc could have a settlement this morning.'*

"A settlement, my good sir ? I thought that all was settled

between us. I purchased furniture of yon to the amount of two

hundred dollars, payable in six months."

" Nothing was said as to the time of payment, sir. I make it a

rule never to give more than three months' credit, and in the pres-

ent state of my atfairs, it would be a great convenience to me to

have, at least, a part of the amount due at this time."

" Impossible, Mr. Rogers. It is hardly six weeks since I made
the purchase. You must, at least, allow mo the three mouths.

Money is tight all round just now."
" You would really oblige mo exceedingly by letting me have

fifty dollars," urged the cabinet-maker, with some earnestness.

" It is out of my power," was the reply. "I would gladly

oblige you if possible."

Strange that the merchant's conscience did not smite him as the

unsuccessful applicant withdrew, and he smilingly turned to greet

another more welcome visitor who entered at the same moment.

*' Glad to see you, Mr. Leslie. Take a seat, sir. How do the

land speculations prosper ? Any prospect of a rise?"

" Everything looks favorable. But our chance of realizing a

handsome sura would be greater if wc extended our speculation a

little. The lots adjoining ours are otTered at a low rate. In my
opinion we had better secure them at once."

" I am much of yoxu- mind. Is ready money wanted ?"

" Nothing less will suflice. Two hundred and fifty for 3'our

share."

" No more ? Let us piu'chase by all means. It is a bargain.

I will give you the cash immediately, if it is desirable."

"If you please. There is no time to lose."

Mr. Markham drew forth his pocket-book, and deliberately

counted out bills to the amount specified.

"Lucky for rae that I did not let this money slip through-my

fingers tliis morning, or I might have found it difficult to raise the

sum needful. I had a presentiment that it might be wanted," he

remarked, as, without one remorseful feeling, he handed the

amount duo to poor Patrick and the cabinet-maker to his brother

speculator, and, ^vith a rejoicing heart, saw him dcpait on his

mission.

" Prospects brighten," he said to himself, as, with a satisfied

air. he turned to the business of the day. " Corn-age, Philip

Markham
; you may yet rank with the millionaires of this great

city."

In the course of the morning, another speculator called in with

a project for sending out ceilain desirable articles to Califoniia.

" The investment of capital will be small," he urged, in reply

to some doiibts suggested by Markham, "and the realization of

enormous profits almost certain. Why, for the one hmidred dol-

lars, which is all I ask you to venture, you will surely receive one

tliousand at the most moderate calculation."

" True enough. Mason," was the reply; "but the fact is, there

are certain ugly little debts due just now, and it is rather difficult

to raise the ready money."
" Pshaw ! Let the debts wait for the present. People must

not expect us to cash up in these days. Money is too useful.

Come, count out your two hundred dollars, and my word for it,

yon will have no cause for regret that yon hare joined in the

enterprise."

Thus urged, Markham yielded, though with a somewhat uncom-

fortable recollection that he had promised his wife that amount to

discharge certain family bills which had been long dne, and thai

he should now be obliged to disappoint her.

It was the knowledge of this, perhaps, which clouded hb brow,

as he took his seat at the table on his return to dinner, and his

manner was more abstracted than usual as he listened to the re-

marks of his wife and the playful prattle of his children.

It was not until he again prepared to leave the honse that his

wife reminded liim of the promise.

" IHd you bring the money for nurse and Bridget ?" she asked.

"I did not, Alice. It is quite impossible for me to pay them

just now without great inconvenience. Cannot they wait a lirtle 1

They have a comfortable home, and if they need clothing, I will

give them an order on Marshall and Clark, where we purchase

dry goods for our own use."

" I thought I explained to you, Philip, that this would not an-

swer. Bridget has an aged mother to support, and needs her mo-

ney, which has too long been due ; and as for nurse, I am exceed-

ingly dissatisfied with her habits, and am anxious to get rid of her

as soon as possible. I have every re.ason to belieTC that she is

decidedly intemperate, and I am not willing to trust the children

to her care."

" Then she has not asked for her money ?"

" She has not, but I am very desirous to give it to her. Of
course I cannot dbmiss her until she is paid."

" Keep her a little longer, then, Alice. It would be very incon-

venient to pay her just at this time. Yon can keep a strict watch

over her movements. And as for Bridget, tiy to put ber off with

five or ten dollars for the present."

Mrs. 2VIarkham sighed deeply. Her husband had promised

faithfully that the money should bo in readiness for ber, and he;

disappointment was extreme.

"How comes it, Philip," she said, in a somewhat reproachful

tone, " that now that we are getting rich, as you say, it is more

dirticult to pay our just debts than it was formerly, when we had

barely enough 10 supply our wants 3"

" For a very simple reason, Alice. As my capital increases,

my business becomes more extended, and I need every cent that

I can raise. If I paid every ti"ifling debt at the moment that it

was due, all ray speculations would be at an end."

" But is it right to speculate with borrowed money?" queried

the wife, half-doubifully.

" Borrowed money, Alice 1 I have borrowed from no one."

"No, not exactly borrowed," was the smiling reply, " for yoH

appropriate without leave. I mean, is it quite right to speculate

with money which you owe to others 1"

" Women know nothing of business," remarked Markham, in

a very conclusive manner. " You had better rest satisfied with

the result of my speculations, Alice, and not trouble yourself about

the means. But I must hasten to my office. Arrange matters

the best way you can in regard to nurse and Bridget. I will pay

thera before many wteks."

" Many weeks !" repeated Mrs. Markham, as he closed the door.

" Poor Bridget will be so sadly disappointed. And my dear little

Willie, must he still be exposed to improper treatment from his

unworthy nurse? I would take him from her entirely, but that

would excite her anger, and she would demand her wages at once.

In what complete thraldom am I held by this continual want of

ready money ! This very morning I lost an excellent opportunity

of purchasing the dry goods whieh we shall need for winter at an

exceedingly low rate, and of excellent quality, merely because I

am obliged to buy at one shop where long credit is given. I wish

Philip would make a rule to pay cash for everything."

This soliloquy would undoubtedly have aroused Mr. Markham's

indignation could he have heard it, but he was now far on his way
to the office, with his mind filled with dim visions of brilliant

results to certain late speculations, and all thoughts of impaid

debts had vanished from his memory.

The disagreeable subject was too speedily recalled, however, by

a bow of recognition from a gentleman passing, and a hand laid

upon his arm as if to arrest his progress.

" Glad to see you, Mi-. Markham. I called at your ofiBce, but

found you missing. I came into toi-vn to settle accounts with you

to-day."

" The time is not up, surely," was the somewhat startled reply.

"Exactly; as you will find by consulting your books. I am
much in need of the money."

"And I have none to give you, Mr. Aiken. You will have to

oblige mc by extending the note. Give me another three months'

credit."

" Impossible, Mr. Markham. I have a particular call for ready

money at this time, and have depended upon you."

Purther arguments were used, and the creditor at length yielded.

Markham was a valuable customer, and he did not wish to lose

him, and he therefore submitted, though with an ill grace, to the

proposed extension of credit.

"It seems as if every one was thinking of me and my purse,"

ejaculated Mi'. Markham, in an irritated manner, as he entered his

oflice and found two bills to a considerable amount placed in a

conspicuous position on the desk. " This continual dunning is

excessively annoying," he continued. "I really wish tlierc were

no such tiling as debts in the world."

But alas ! there was but one remedy, and this our friend Mark-

ham was not disposed to adopt. Three months passed away, and

the aspect of aft'aii'S was still more unfavorable. Some of the

most importunate of his creditors had indeed had their claims satis-

fied, but numerous others had arisen who were not to be easily put
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off; uiul the result of land and Culifoniia specnlutioiis «(ill looked

like u dim hIiiuIow in tliu dlfrtaiice. The loiistiuit (h'liuuid Cor

ready money was ptii-pluxitif; in the extreme, and Marklmni's natu-

ral good temper liad ir;ivvn plaeo to u uurvouB irritahility very

detrimental to domcstie peara and happincas. It certainly was

very annoying not to be able to turn a eorrier without oneountor-

iug some ohscipiioufl-looking tradesman, the very glance of whoHo

oyo seemed to show that he was measuring the depth of your

purse, and luedituling an attack upon Its intents,

" 1 have absfihiti'ly bct'omo afriu^l of my own shadow," mat-

tored Markhani, as tiie creaking of bis new boots caused him to

start and look hastily over his shoulder, half expooting to see the

fttco of some well-known creditor. "1 hali' promised to pay that

stupid tailor to-diiy, but the money would bo very convenient just

at present, so 1 think ho may wait a few weeks longer. Ho do-

Borves it for giving such a miserable lit in my hwt coat. I would

have given him a piece of my mind, if there had not been so lung

an account between us. That is slavery, as my wife would say,

but if it is, all men are slaves."

His train of tluiuglit was intcrmptcd by tho sudden appearance

of Bridget, who was still in their employ in tho capacity of cook

and maid of all work.

Slic had never before bceu seen at his place of business, and as

she stood at tho door, piilo and breathless, Markham's very blood

seemed frozen with alarm, and his (onguo refused to perform its

oflico when he attempted to ask her errand.

" Will you please to come home directly, sir. The mistress has

sent mo for you in haste. Nurse has let little WilUo fall from tho

window, and we fear he is killed entirely."

Tho father stopped not to question the messenger, but seizing

his hat, travereed the streets with hasty steps, and was soon bend-

ing anxiously over his darling boy, who lay motionless in the arms

of his distracted mother.

" My Willie, my sweet pet !" she almost shrieked, as she pressed

her lips again and again to his cold forehead. " Will you not

speak one word to your mother 1"

" He is not dead, Alice. He cannot be dead, surely !" groaned

Markham, as the little baud which he had. clasped in liis dropped

powerless from his grasp.

" God forgive me for leaving him!" replied his wife, mourn-

fully. ** For months I have hardl}' trusted him from ray eight,

but nurse has done better for a week past, and I thought I might

venture out for a few hours. There were duties to attend to, wliich

Beeracd important."

*' Was she—was she
—" gasped Markham,.

" Intoxicated ? Yes, to such an extent that she does not now

realize what has happened. 0, my boy, how could I leave you

with such a wTetch !" and again iu agony the mother clasped that

lifeless form to her heart.

The entrance of a physician prevented further conversation

;

but the words still rung in his ears. Intoxicated! Had he not

been warned of this ? Months before had his wife told him of the

increasing habit, of her constant fear of accident, and had begged

for the money due to the nurse that she might at once dismiss her

from their service. Time and again had the necessary sum been

in his possession, but as often had it seemed more profitable to

devote it to some other purpose. And this was the result. Al-

most paralyzed with horror, he turned to the medical adviser, who

was closely examining the child.

The question which was looked, but not uttered, received a

soothing and hopeful reply.

"There is yet life, and I trust no serious injury is sustained.

Compose yourselves, my friends. In cases of tliis kind, there

should be as little excitement as possible."

Suitable remedies produced returning animation, but a more

careful examination showed that the boy had not escaped unhurt.

His right arm was badly broken, and several severe bruises had

been received on various parts of his person.

Expressions of thankfulness weVe mingled with tears for the

suffering which he must undergo, and vain regrets that he had

been thus exposed to peril.

The mother, entirely engrossed with the sad remembrance that

she had left her darling in the charge of one in whom she had not

full confidence, dwelt not on her husband's fault, and, indeed,

thought not of him as the pi'ocuring cause of the sad disaster

;

but his own conscience whispered that he was the guilty one, and

bitter reflections filled his mind as he listened to the cries of the

little sufferer.

But weeks and months passed on, and Willie had regained his

usual health, and the accident was numbered among the things

gone by. Still its consequences were seen and felt, though few

knew the change which it had wrought. There was a wonderful

alteration in Markham's appearance. His countenance had en-

tirely lost that care-worn expression which it had so long worn,

Cheerfully he went to his daily business, and cheerfully he returaed

to the dear ones at home. His wife, too, seemed to have recov-

ered the gay spirits of her girlish days, and with bright smiles

welcomed his coming.
" It is a mystery to me what has happened to the Markhams,"

remarked the friend whom we introduced at the commencement
of our story, " I never 'saw people so changed for the better.

Some lucky speculation, I suppose, but it is strange that Philip

has not mentioned it to me. He is not generally so reserved."

The mystery was solved a few evenings after, when the friends

again accidentally met at the very grocery store where the con-

spicuous notice that all pxirchasers must pay cash,lia.6. at one time

excited his indignation,

Tho offensive words still retained their position, but Markham
was evidently purchasing to a considerable amount, when his old

friend laid a hand upon his shoulder.

"Are you here, Philip Markham 1 I thouj^ht you made it u

rule never to pay ca.sli where it was jiosHllile u> avoid it."

" That wiiH in old times," was tho smiling reply. "My prcHent

rule Ih to pay uh 1 go. My old debts ai'c all Hi:ttled, mid 1 will

not willingly incur any now ones. ICxperienco is a. ntcrn teacher,

and I have hud some hard lesKon« on thin Hubject ; but they were

needful, an<i I do not regret thorn. I am now cpiito ready to adojjt

your good old motto— ' Out of delit, out of danger.'"

__ 4-'«**.>

[Writtun for fll^oHoii^ LMotoi-inl,]

weijMnwton I'UNKraij sonnets.
No. iir.

BT HBNRV WIM.IAM lUBDERr.

Ilti tmth left nouo bclutid to flit IHk ploco

Iu coiuR^it, or in camp. ]Iu v.un Llio last,

Ol'wbo through revolution's furiKu-i' paBScd,

On vrliom tho lirus hud Mt nor Buivll oor traco.

For Chatham, Pitt, Burke, Castlcn-agb, behold

, Tho patriots of to-dny, who would glvo o'or

To Ihii flrftt foe, disurraed, our Eiigllali ehoro,

For altiviah Itaiva to spin, und utivo their gold

—

'Who cry " Peace I ponco !" when no peace, but a Bword,

M«ots every eye—uot that they hope or feel

Peace po.'siblo, but that to toil and hniird

Ig liberty to them, and country. England's weal,

And Eogland'H throne, and England's self all nought

—

Thi'ive iManchcster, and British goods bo bought!

WOMEN IN CHINA.

Woman is in a more degraded position in China than in any
other part of tlic globe, and her buniiUation is rendered more
conspicuous by the extent to which civilization and education have
been carried in the empire. In no rank is she regarded as the

companion of man, but is treated solely as the slave of liis caprice

and passions. Even amongst the females of the highest ranks,

few are found who can i-ead or write ; their education is conlined

to the art of embroidery, playing on a horrid three-stringed gui-

tar, and singing ; but the obligation of ot)edience to man is early

inculcated, and the greater portion of their time is spent in smok-
ing and playing at cards. The women of the poorer classes have
no education, and can be considered but little better than beasts

of burden. A man of that rank will walk deliberately by his

wife's side, while she totters unyoked to a plough, while her hus-

band guides it ! Those of the lower classes who are good-look-

ing, according to Chinese ideas of beauty, are pur'hased by the

rich at about twelve or fourteen 'years, for concubines, and are

then instructed according to their master's ideas.

The Chinese cannot at all comprehend the European m.ode of

treating ladies with respect aad deference, and being naturally

superstitious, attribute to devilish arts practised by the fair sex,

the just appreciation we entertain of their value ; in short, they

consider European ladies have an influence somewhat similar to

that ascribed to an evil eye by Italian superstition. Chinese

domestics have a very great objection to residing in a European
family, over which a lady presides ; and a tradition of theirs coin-

cides with their superstition about our females,—" That China
sliould never be conquered until a woman reigned in the far

West." Some say that this prophecy was never heard of until

they were conquered by the army of (^ueen Victoria. Be this as

it may, they all contend that it is to be found iu some of their

oldest works.

—

Travels in China.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

ARE THE GOLDEN THREADS ALL WOVEN?

BY MES. K. H. E. HENERSON.

Are the golden threads all woven

In the changeful web of life.

So oft fraught with joy'p glad sunlight,

Then, anon, with sorrow rife?

Hath the gorgeou", wild brifehtueBa

Of childhood's glorious day,

• And of youth's first, rosy dawning,

Forever passed away ?

Ai-e the golden threads all woven

In the web of destiny ?

Hath light from the soul departed?

Is there no more joy for me ?

Is the shadow my lone pathway

Forevermore to darken ?

Is the strange, wild spell that binds mo,

Never to be broken ?

SOCRATES.

Socrates probably knew almost all of the fourteen thousand
male dwellers in Athens. At one time, we behold him holding
friendly converse with the priest of the dominant religion thei-e.

And next we see him arguing with the lawyers, or merchants, or
laborers. Perhaps we may best realize his relations to Athens, if

we fancy him returned to earth, and behold him walkmg the

streets of New York, and taking up here his mission of reform-
ation. Behold hira walking Aown Wall street in the morning and
arguing there with the bankers and brokers upon the transient

and paltry worth of stocks in Morris Canals and Erie Railroads,

and endeavoring to impress upon their minds the truth of a
destiny for man somewhat higher than this. And then he catches

a lawyer by the button, and tells him that there will be call for

subtle eloquence at the last assize. At half-past one, he saunters

into the Exchange, and is soon found addressing a group on the

nature of the Beautiful. At two, look for him at Delmonico's,
arguing the foolishness of this habit of eating—that it is a mere
gratification of a want, and that the part of wisdom is to keep as

far as possible from the want ! At four, you shall find him in

close communion and conversation at some prorament residence

on Fifth Avenue. After entering into all their various pleasures

and amusements, he will not fail to wind up with some good
advice upon the true life—which is one of temperance, sobriety

and simplicity, etc., etc. Imagine him in all these various phases,

and you shall then know what Socrates was to Athens, and how
he would be welcomed among us.

—

Rev. Thomas Statr King.

J»()WJ:R 01* CONVICKSATION

liis convcrrtationul powers were iiinst remarkable,—remarka-
ble becMiise ever lenipt-rcd with such a fund t}\' l<j;^i<'al clear-

hi^hlt du'itiH, huch profound acunun, mid Kti<b convincing argu-
mcni upon ihe tojiic uiulcr discu^sinti ; then we have to \nU\ to

ibiH the etVect of hi« tipccrh, so dif.iini'i and inlprcH^'iv^^ Iliiz-

liit'H remark of (Joleridgt;, that he wiih an " excellent laiker,

—

wiiv^,— if you let him start from no premises and come lo no con-

cluhion," would in no way ajjply to the subject of thene uienioirK
;

for at the oulset of Mr. UuIIou'k converHalJon, you would at onro
divine trie end he aimed at, und v.r)uld only be surprised uL tho

velocity with which you funnel bini b-iiding yon to the desired
result, ulwayH established in his own mind, tliough lie addressed
you with the calm and collected exprcwhion that was a second
nature to him. No mountain of error seemed too loftv for him to
surmount, with giant stridcK and unbroken ati-en^^th ; and you
would llnd his white (lag of truth waving from its summit, and
yourjiclf breathing freer and deeper at the connuinmalion of tho

rough ascent, before you had fairly foutul tinte to realize the power
of reason necessary to surmount the rugged obiitaeles of the path.
And once elevated above tlie nmrky liuze of error, his dcHccnt
with you again to the lowlands and plains of every day life, was
aa easy and graceful as \m ascent had liccn njajcstic and lofiy.

Often, in private conversation with those who hud come to hia

own fireside to meet him, he was mo«t elficacions. In the gran-
deur of his conception, the glory of his theme, and tlie uneejuallcd

sincerity with which he advocated it, his soul would seem to ex-
]}and, his eyes to kindle in the expression to a surjn'ising bril-

liancy, his lips and countenance seemed like those of one inspired,

while you would have been almost awed at the nmn, had not his

theme so much more power over your heart. But, having uttered
fiueh language as few could frame, having challenged your admi-
ration and wonder by the adajiledncss of every word, and the

conviction that he forced u])on you, he relapsed ugain into tho

quiet, peaceable, domeslic soul that ho was, and you would seem
to look around instinctively to behold tlic spirit which had so
entranced your faculties but a moment before, it seeming impossi-
ble that it was he who sat so quietly beside you.

—

Lif&ofllosca
Bailou.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

W03IAN»S RIGHTS—WliAT ARE THEYJ

One cannot always be a hero, but one may always be a man.

Bf MARY W. QLOVER.

Tho right to wortihip deep and pure,

To bless the orphan, feed the poor;

Last at the cross in sufferance ewoct

—

The right to sit at Jesus' feet.

To fold an angel's wings below,

And hover o'er the couch of woo
;

To fring the Bethlehem babe to sleep

—

First at the sepulchre to weep.

To form the bud for bursting bloom,

The hoai-y head with joy to crown

;

The right to labor and to pray,

To point to heaven and lead tho way.

Be this her Cleopatra's pile,

To win from Tice by virtue s smile

;

Her daz^Ung crown—her sceptred throne

—

Affection's wreath—a happy home.

THE DEAD ALIVE.

I have seen one die : she was beautiful : and beautiful were the

ministries of life that were given her to fulfil. Angelic loveliness

enrobed her, and a grace as if it were caught from heaven, breathed
in every tone, hallowed every affection, shone in'eveiy action, in-

vested, as a halo, her whole existence, and made it a light and a
blessing, a charm and a vision of gladness, to all around her; but
she died ! Friendship, and love, and parental fondness, and in-

fant weakness, stretched out their har.ls to save her; but they
could not save her : and she died ! What ! did all that lovelincsa

die 1 Is there no land of the blessed and the lovely ones for such
to live in ? Forbid it, reason, religion 1 bereaved affection and
undying love forbid the thought ! It cannot be that such die in

God's counsels, who live even in frail human memory forever. I
have seen one die—in the malurify of eveiy power, in the earthly

perfection of every faculty ; when many temptations had been
overcome, and many hard lessons had been learned ; when many
experiments had made virtue easy, and had given a facility to

action, and a success to endeavor ; when wisdom had been learned
from many mistakes, and a sldll had been laboriously acquired in

the use of many powers : and the being I looked upon had just

compassed that most useful, most practical of all knowledge, how
to live, to act well and wisely. The dead carry our thoughts to

another and a nobler existence. They teaeh us, and especially

by all the strange and seemingly untoward circumstances of their

departure from this life, that they and we shall live in a future

state forever.

—

Ch-vUle Deiceij.

(_•*«—»

[Written for Gleaaon'a Pictorial.]

"FADING, STILL FADIKGI"

BT JOHN W- BE.VZELL,

Fading, still fading ! is traced on each flower,

And vrritten with gold in the west,

When crimson-tinged clouds, at sunset's sweat hour,

Saise the heart to the land of the blest.

Faded and gone are the hopes of our youth,

That painted the future ko fair
;

And 0, how impressive these three words of truth

—

Jading, still fading I—ah yes, everywhere

!

Fading, still fading !—wherever I turn,

Some beautiful thing is passing away
;

For death claims the fairest to sleep in his urn,

Far down in the graveyard's cold clay.

A FOOL'S DECISION.

A poor beggar, in Paris, being very hungiy, stayed so long in a

cook's shop who was dishing up of meat, that his stomach was sat-

isfied with only the smell thereof. The choleric, covetous cook

demanded of him to pay for his breakfast. The poor man denied

it, and it was referred to the decision of the next man tlmt should

pass by, who chanced to be a most notorious idiot. He deter-

mined that the poor man's money should be put betwixt two empty-

dishes, and the cook recompensed by its jingling, as he was satis-

fied with only the smell of the cook's meat.

—

Fuller.
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ANGEL FACES.

BY JOHS E. GOODWi:!.

Two sweet faces now are beaming

On me from the spotless blue

;

Ne'er in working, or in dreaming,

liOTclier viBion blessed my view.

There, amid the cloudless aznre

Circled by the trembling eyes,

Hespcr's purest, brightest treasure.

Jewels gleaming in the skies.

Those two angel faces, peering.

Seem to bless me as I giixe:

Waking joys to heart endearing,

Melting it to prayer and praise.

"Waking memories sweet and tender

Of two little ones of yore,

Who, with teare, I now remember,

As they prattled by my door.

Still they beam and smile to bless me—
Angel twin-once in the sky

!

Yielding balm when griefe oppress me,

Writing hope with golden dye

—

Pointing to that radiant Aidenn,

To that bright, eternal throne.

Where the heart, with sorrow laden.

May bring and lay its burdens down.

. 4 mm» »

[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

LOOK AT THE BRIGHT SIDE.

BT T. 8. A RT II UE.

How rarely is an absent one mentioned with commendation,

that a fault of character is not immediately set forth to qualify the

good impressions. "Mr. A is a man of fine talents," you

Bay; and forthwith is resjwndcd, " yes, a man of fine talents,

but he has no control over his passions." " Mr. B is a man

of cxcellpnt principles." " But," is answered, " I don't like some

of his practices." " Mr. C is a kind father and husband."

« But if all I have heard be true, he is not over-nice in regard to

his word." And, ten chances to one, if the commcnrlation is not

forgotten, while the disparaging declarations find a prominent

place in the memories of all who heard them, and color their esti-

mation of A , B and C .

It is remarked by Swedcnborg, that whenever the angels como

to any one, they explore him in search of good. They sec not

his evil, but his good qualities, and, attaching themselves to these,

excite them into useful activities. Were they to see only the

man's evils, they would recede from him, for they could not con-

join themselves to these ; and thus man would be left unaided, to

be borne down by the powers of evil.

If, then, we would help our fellow-man to rise above what is

false and evil in his character, let us turn our eyes, as far as pos-

sible, away from hi.s faults, and fix them steadily upon his good

qualities. "We shall then aid him in the upward movement, and

give external power to the good ho really possesses. And now,

by way of illustration.

A young man named Westfield was the subject of conversation

between three or four pt-rsons. One of these, a Mr. Hartman, had

met Westfield only recently. The first impression formed of his

character was quite favorable, and he expressed himself accord-

ingly. To his surprise and pain, one of the company remarked :

'* Yes, Westfield is clever enoutih in his way, but—" And ho

shi-ugged his shouklci-s, and looked a world of mystery.

" No force of character," said another.

" I have never liked the way he treated Mr. Green," said a third.

" It shows, to my mind, a defect of principle. The young man is

well enough in his way, I suppose, and I wouldn't say a word

against him for the world, but
—

"

And he shrugged his shoulders. Ah, how much wrong has

been done to character, and worldly prospects, by a single shi-ug.

From no lip present came even the smallest word in favor of

tlie young man. No one spoke of the disadvantages against which

he had sti-uggled successfully, nor portrayed a single virtue of the

many he possessed. No one looked at the brighter qualities of his

mind. And why 1 Poor, weak human natm-e ! Quick to mark

evils and defects, but slow to acknowledge what is good in the

neighbor. Prone to flatter self, yet offering only extorted praise

at the shrine of another's merit. How low art thou fallen !

A few evenings after the little conversation we have mentioned,

Mr. Hartman was thrown in company with Westfield. The latter,

remembering his first interview with this gentleman, whose posi-

tion in society was one of standing and influence, met him again

with a lively glow of satisfaction, wliich showed itself in counte-

nance and manner. But the few disparaging words spoken against

the young man, had poisoned the mind of Mr. Hartman, and,

instead of meeting him with the frank cordiality expected, he

received him with a cold repulse.

Disappointed and mortified, Westfield turned from the man

towards whom warm feelings and hopeful thoughts had been

going forth for many days, and, in a little while, quietly retired

from a company, in mingling with which he had promised himself

both pleasure and profit.

"That hope blasted!" exclaimed the young man, striking his

hands together, while a shadow of intense pain darkened his

countenance. He was now alone, having retiirned to his chamber

for self-coramimion.

There existed, at this time, an important crisis in the young

man's affairs. He was a clerk, on a very moderate salar}-. His

own wants were few, and these his salary would have amply sup-

plied ; bnt a widowed mother and a yonng sister looked to him as

their onlv support. To sustain all, was beyond bis ability ; and,

much to his anxiety and deep discouragement, he found himself

falluig into debt. His offence towards ilr. Green, which had been

alluded to as involving something wrong on his part, was noth-

ing more nor less than leaving his service for that of another man,

who made a small advance in his salary,—a thing which tlie

former positively refused to do. He had been with Mr. Green

from his boyhood up, and, somehow or other, Mr. Green imagined

that he possessed certain claims to his continued service, and

when the fact of Westfield's having left him was alluded to. gave

to others the impression that he was badly used in the matter.

He did not mean to injure the young man ; bnt he had been valu-

able, and the loss fretted him, and produced unkind feelings, and

these found refief in words. Selfishness prevented him from see-

ing, as he ought, the bright side of Westfield's character, and so

he injured him by throwing a shadow on his good name.

" That hope blasted !" repeated the unhappy young man.

And what was this fondly cherished hope, the extinguishment

of which had moved him so deeply ? A few words will explain.

Mr. Hartman was a man of considerable wealth, and had just

closed a large contract with the State, for the erection of certain

pubUc works, to be commenced immediately. On that very day

Westfield had learned the fact that he was quietly in search of a

competent, confidential, disbursing clerk, whose salary would be

double what he was receiving; and it was his purpose to see him

immediately, offer himself, and endeavor, if possible, to secure the

siraation. He had calied ai his oflQce twice during the day, but

failed to see him. The manner in which Mr. Hartman met his

advances in the evening, satisfied him that to ask for the situation

so much desired, would be altogether vain.

Westfield was a young man of integrity—competent in bosincss

matters, and industrious. He had his faults and his weaknesses,

Qs we all have ; but these were greatly overbalanced by his vir-

tues. Yet was he not above temptation. Who is ? Who has not

some easily besetting sin 3 Who can say that he may not fall

!

To Mr. Hartman, as a private clerk, Westfield would have been

invaluable. He was just the kind of a man he was in search of.

Moreover, he was thinking of him for this very position of private

clerk, when the poison of ill-natured detractiou entered his mind,

and he turned his thoughts away firom him.

The more he brooded over his disappointment, and pondered

the unhappy condition of his affairs, the more deeply did the mind

of Westfield become disturbed.

" I cannot bear these thoughts," he said, starting up from a

chair in which ho had been sitting in gloomy despondency, and,

in the effort to escape his troubled feelings, went forth upon the

street. It was late in the evening. There was no purpose in the

young man's mind as he walked, square after square, with hasty

stops ; and he was about remming, when he was met by a man

with whom ho had a slight acquaintance, and who seemed partic-

ularly well pleased to sec him.

"The very man 1 was thinking about," said Mr. Lee—that was

his name. " Quite a coincidence. Which way are you going i"

"Home," replied Westfield, somewhat indifferently.

" In any particular hurry V
" No."
" Come with me then V
" Where are you going ?"

" To the Union House. There's to be a raffle there, at ten

o'clock, for six gold watches—chance in each watch only one dol-

lar. I've got five chances. They are splendid watches. Come

along and try your luck."

" I don't care if I do," said Westfield.

He was ready to catch at almost anything that would divert his

mind. Under other circumstances, this would have been no

temptation. So he went to the Union Hotel, ventured a dollar,

and, most unexpectedly, became the owner of a gold watch.

New thoughts and new feelings were stirring in his mind, as ho

took his way homeward that night, excited as well by somethings

seen and lieard at the Union House, as by the good fortune which

had attended his first venture of a small sum of money in the hope

of gaining largely on the deposit.

The effect of his cold treatment of Westfield, did not escape the

observation of Mr. Hartman. He saw that the young man was

both hurt and troubled ; that he kept aloof from the rest of the

company, and soon retired.

"Do you know young Westfield 1" he inquired of a gentle-

man, with whom, sometime afterwards, he happened to be in

conversation.

" Very well," was the answer.

" Has he good business capacity ?"

"Few young men excel him."

"Do you know anything of his character"?"

" It stands fair."

" 1 have heard that he did not treat his former employer, Mr.

Green, very well."

" He left him for a higher salaiy ; and as he has a mother and

sister to support, he was bound, in my opinion, to seek the largest

possible return for his labor."

" Had Green no particular claim on him'?"

" No more than you or I have."

" I heard the fact of his leaving the employment of Mr. Green

commented on in a way that left on ray mind an unfavorable

impression of the young man."
" Some people are always more ready to suppose evil than good

of another," was replied to this.

" I am in search of a competent young man as a private clerk,

and had thought of Westfield ; but these disparaging remarks

caused me to decide against him."

" In my opinion," said the gentleman with whom Mr. Hartman

was conversing, " you will search a good while before finding any

one so well suited to your purpose, in every respect, as yonng

Westfield."

" You speak earnestly in regard to him."

" I do, and because I know him well."

A very dlficrent impression of the young man was now enter-

tained bv Mr. Hartman. It was past eleven o'clock on that night

as he rode homeward, passing on his way the Union House, and

just at the moment when Westfield, in company v,-ith several

young men, came forth after the closing of the raffle. They were

talking loud and boisterously. Mr, Hartman leaned from the

carriage window, attracted by their voices, and his eyes rested,

for a moment, on Westfield. The form was familiar, but he

failed to get a sight of his face. The carriage swept by, and the

form passed from his vision ; bnt he still thought of it, and tried

to make out its identity.

Not many hours of tranquil sleep had Westfield that night.

As he lay awake tliTough the silent watches, temptation poured

in upon him like a flood, and pressing against the feeble barriers

of weakened good principles, seemed ready to bear them away in

hopeless ruin. In a single hour he had become the possessor of a

gold watch, which conld readily be converted into money, and

which, at a low valuation, would bring the sum of fifty dollars,

—

equal to a month's salary. How easily had this been acquired !

True, to raffle was to gamble. And yet, he easily silenc-ed this

objection ; for at religious fairs he had often seen goods disposed

of by raffle, and had himself more than once taken a chance.

Another raffle for valuable articles had been annoimced for tlie

next night at the Union, and Westfield, urged by the hope of new

successes, resolved to be present and again trj- his luck.

The following morning found the young man in a more sober,

thoughtful mood. He did not show his watch to his mother, nor

mention to her the fact of having won it. Indeed, when she asked

him where he had been so late on the night before, ho evaded the

question.

On his way to the store in which he was employed, Westfield

called in at a jeweller's, and asked the value of his watch.

" It is worth about seventy-five dollai-s," answered the jeweller,

looking very earnestly at AVesttield, and with a certain meaning

in his countenance that the young man did not like.

" It is perfectly new, as you can see. I would like to sell it."

" What do you ask for it?"

" I will take sixty dollars."

" I '11 buy it at fifty," said the jeweller.

" Very well, it is yours."

Westfield felt like a guilty man. He was certain that the jew-

eller suspected bun of having obtained it through some improper

means. The money was paid over at once, and thrusting the

sum into his pocket, he went hurriedly out, As he was leaving

the store, he encountered Mr. Hartman, who was entering. He
dropped his eyes to the ground, while a crimson flush overspread

his face.

" Ah, Mr. Westfield," said Mr. Hartman, detaining him, " I

am glad to meet you. Will yon call at my office this morning ?"

" If you wish me to do so." replied the yonng man, struggling

to overcome the confusion of mind into which the sudden encoun-

ter, under the circumstance, had thromi him.

" I do. Call at eleven o'clock—I wish to see you particularly."

" Do you know that young man ''" inquired the jeweller, as Mr.

Hartman, to whom he was well kno^^•n, presented himself at his

counter.

" What yonng man ?" inquired Mr. Hartman.

" The young man to whom I saw you speaking at the door."

" Yes. His name is Westfield ; and a very excellent young

man he is. Do you know anything about him V
" I know that he has just sold me a watch for fifty dollars, which

I sold for seventy-five, yesterday, to a mau who told me he was

going to raffle it."

The jeweller didn't say this. It came in his thoughts to say it.

But he checked the utterance, and merely replied :

" Nothing at all. He is a stranger to me."

Had that first impulse to produce an unfavorable impression m
regai-d to a stranger been obeyed, the life prospects of Westfield

would have been utterly blasted. The evening that followed,

instead of finding him at home, rejoicing wth his mother and

sisters over the hopeful future, would have seen him again in the

dangerous company of imacmpulous men, and entering in through

the gate that leads to desiruction. He saw clearly his error, the

danger he. had escaped, and wonrlered at his blind infatuation,

while he shuddered at the fearful consequences that might have

followed, had not a better way opened to his en-ing footsteps at

the very moment when, in strange bemldermcnt, he was unable

to sec the right path.

Mr. Hartman never had cause to regret his choice of a clerk.

He often thought of the injustice which the young man had suf-

fered at the hands of those who should have seen his good quali-

ties, instead of seeking for, and delighting in, the portrayal of bad

ones. And he thought, too, of the actual injury this false judg-

ment had come near inflicting upon a most worthy, capable and

honest person. He did not know all. The reader can penetrate

more deeply below the surface, and sec how a few carelessly-

uttered, disparaging words proved hidden rocks, on which the

hopes of a fellow-being, for this life and the next, were near being

wrecked.

The history is one full of instmction. It is but to look at the

bright side of character—to search for good in others, instead of evil.
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[Written fbvOloiuion's Plotorlal.)

LILLIK niAV.

Uy ItENKY 0. rORD.

Hark! liur Talry liiiigli (n rln{(liii;,

Oliitltii'HH to tlu! itiniinivr briiiKlnK.

Qili'f iitiU euro to (lurUiK^sii llln|{irig.

8wi'.-ti-Ht UllloMiiyl

Golden BHDPlilno noVr wiis brlKlitiT,

Never yet wnH young hcnrt llnhtcr,

TbaD our LilUu Miiy,

Ilounilinf; ovur duwdrops gleaming,

Eiieh diirk trorm Iti Hiiiiiit^ht uti-uiiuilng,

ItOHj' oboi'kfl with pli'n.iui'n btiiimlDg,

Lovoly LllIIo May

!

JJko u fount of mualc. guRliing,

Like a limpid strciiudut ru.sliiug,

Is our Ullii) May.

Carlo flhe hiia ^vrc^athed with rosea,

On his Hlmggy roiit roposca,

Tinid of play our I.illio dOKua,

Lovely Ullii! May!

0, how beautiful and holy,

Biokiug into calmticsa slowly,

Dearust Lillio May !

Lost the sad command be given,

That the silvor cord bo riven,

Let us cherish her for heaven,

Angel Liilio May

!

Lo^'ing fondly in the pieflent.

Fearing that but evanescent

Is our Lillie May.

^ ^^ >

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

WAIFS FROM AVASHINGTON.
No. vir.

BT ben: perlet poore.

Exceptions have been taken, by two esteemed editors, to my
opinion of Giecnongh's Statue of Washington. Well, the Picto-

rial is not a veliiclu for controversy, neither feel I any disposition

to engage in any personal discnssions ; but I must endorse what I

have said, and protest against the propriety of representing Wash-
ington as a classical hero. No scholastic rules, no arguments

drawn from the beau-ideal, can reconcile me to the desti-uction of

individuality and identity, that an artist may hide his incompe-

tency under the folds of antique drapery. A half-naked man,

with a toga, sandals and Roman sword, cannot be Washington

—

the citizen genei'al of '76. And if the ancient sculptors used this

garb, it was because it was the costume of those whom they re-

produced in marble. If they had clothed their statues in the cos-

tume of Egypt—the country to which they were indebted for their

alphabet of the art—wc should laugh at their poor taste, and scoff

at their servile and merely imitative excellence. Grecian sculp-

tors were original and independent, only because they allowed

their genius to combine from all around them. Proportion, beauty,

costume—all were natural. If Praxiteles were now alive, and

had to execute a statue of Washington, the same principle and

sentiment which made him original in his life-time, would preserve

him original now, and he would reject the pedantic flourish of

drapery around the limbs of the Western Cincinnatus. Like

Clarke Mills, he would feel that his grand aira ought to be to

characterize the man, and to stamp him with his own unique indi-

viduality. This Mr. Greenough failed to do, and by substituting

another identity, he imposed upon a nation, which ordered a

statue of Washington. So much for " my sentiments " upon this

vexed question of art ; and I will " conclude " -with a/ew d'esprit

suggested by a naked statue of Apollo cro^\'ning Merit:

" Merit, if thou art blessed with riches,

I pray the*-, buy a pair of breeches!
And give them to thy naked brother,
For one good turn deserves another."

Clai'ke Mills proposes to make his equestrian statue of the great

chieftain tkiiii/ feet high, which will render it imposing indeed.

Some four centuries before Christ, bronze statues abounded in

Greece, where the art of casting them was ultimately brought to

the highest degree of perfection by Lysippus and his disciples.

The art of casting bronze was then lost, and statues were con-

structed of hammered metal, rivetted together, but Mr. Westma-
cott revived it in England in 1822, and now a self-taught Ameri-

can comes into the field of art, to bear away the palm.

The most faithful representation of Washington's majestic

head, is the bust by a Ereuch artist named Houdon, at Mount
Vernon, where it was modelled froni life in 1785. A fine copy of

it, cast in bronze by a foreign artist now in the city, has been

recently purchased by tliat noble-hearted musician, Ole Bull.

Declaring that the artist should be generously repaid for such an
excellent re-production of a faithful likeness, he gave him eight

hundred dollars for the bust, and has sent it to his Norwegian
colony.

George Washington P. Custis, the adopted son of the cliicf, is

an amateur painter of no common ability, and in a recent visit to

" Arlington House," he showed me a large and spirited represen-

tation- of the " Surrender of Yorktown," then on his easel. Al-

though possessing some artistic defects, the pictiue interested me
far more than many a " classical work of art." Eamiliarly ac-

quainted with the prominent actors in the gi-eat Revolutionary

drama, Mr. Custis has given their features, foi-ms and uniforms

with faithful exactness, and his grouping is admirable.

Mr. W. B. Boggs, a landscape painter of celebrity hereabouts,

has received an appointment as Purser in the Navy, and been

ordered to Join the expedition now being fitted out to explore the

northwest coast. This in the more gratifying to his fricndH, u« it

is understood that he in to illustrate ('apt. Ringold's narrulive of
the voyage. No one could be belter ([uulificd for the double task.

Consul Cicnu'nts, whilom stationed at Messina, has oiteiicd an
atr/itr in Wa.shirigtoii, and is painting meritorious landscapes,

whicli show the advantages of curcAiI study, Ilcalcy's portrait of

the presidentelect is much udinin d, mid hunrlrcds visit ilie Kmith-

Boniun Institute to inspect Stanley's* Indian Gallery, therein

cxliibited.

This Smithsonian Institute, by the way, is becoming very

unpopular among all visitors hero who do not bow the knee to

iniomprchensiblo Buper-erudition. Instead of really "dill'nsing

knowledge among men," the professors squander the money in

supporting fellow-piniditfl, who occasionally print a ponderous

volume on "tlic perceptible agitation of the final joint of a flea's

proboscis," or, " the vestiges of cajjiUary growth upon the summit
of the venerable Uncle Edward's cranium," or some eiiually

absti-uso subjects. These "reports" are liberally sent to Europe,

but never seen among the American people, who mi;//il be largely

benefited, in their practical avocations, by this fund. Agricul-

tural surveys, chemical investigations, mechanical experiments, or

intelligible statistics would do good, instead of the present system

of "difi'using knowledge," which is as irrcKular and reproachful,

as was the origin of the founder of the institution,

Caleb Lyons, of Lyonsdalo, a member elect of the next Con-

gross, was here a few weeks since, and is now far on liis way to

^gyP^ intending to ascend the Nile and return ere the session

commences. He is a poet of no ordinary merit, and has been an
extensive traveller.

Albert Pike, another native poet, has been here, arguing a case

before the Supreme Court, from his Arkansas home. Mr. Pike is

a native of Ncwburyport, Mass., original and rather eccentric in

his personal appearance, and wears, in addition to his poetic

^\Teath, laurels won on the bloody field of Buena Vista,

The regular " Inauguration Ball " has been given up—osten-

sibly on account of Gen. Pierce's bereavement, but really because

on previous occasions the managers have been minus considerable

sums. There will, however, be any amount of dancing, especially

among the military, who will have many guests from abroad.

California will have a " delegation " in the procession, and it is

said that New England will take a manifest part in the escort. I

even hear it whispered that a Boston Band ^viLl discom'se stirring

notes on the occasion. So mote it be

!

Office-seekers have been sadly perplexed by the delay in form-

ing the cabinet, not knowing on which side of the " compromise "

to jump, for fear of offending the secretary for whose sign-manual

they were sighing. Some of them, between two opinions, will fall

sadly to the ground, and remind me of a good story told about an

estimable ex-president, who is famed for non-committal opinions.

Wishing, last fall, to take out-of-door exercise, he borrowed a

double-barrelled gun from his son John, and went a-shooting.

Birds were plenty, and at every few steps he would halt, as a

covey flew up before him, and raise his fowling-piece. " But
somehow," so says son John, " the old gentleman could not make
up his mind which tngyei- to pull, and while he deliberated the

game would escape."

To chronicle the private amusements around which the fashion-

ables have fluttered like buttei-flies, would be a task which I have

neither time nor space for. The entertainments given by Mr. Cor-

coran have sui-passed all others in magnificence, but in point of

intellectual interest they were eclipsed by the unceremonious round

of dinners, graced by the presence of Washington Iiwing, Edward
Everrett, J. P. Kennedy, Blr. Crittenden, and other gentlemen of

ripened intellect. Mr. Eillmore's farewell entertainments have

been better attended than his former receptions were.

Ml-. Thackeray's lectures were highly spoken of by some, while

others condemned their tone and the choice of subjects. Madame
Bishop's operatic engagement at the theatre was a successful one,

and I have not heard of a single concert, book-auction, or exhibi-

tion that has not been well attended. Au Revoir.

VOLCANOES.
The lecture in the regular course at the Mercantile Library As-

sociation, was delivered on Tuesday evening by Prof Sillijian.
The subject was a highly interesting one ; being on the volcanoes
of Vesuvius and Etna. The lecturer illusti-ated his discourse
with pictures of the scenery in the neighborhood of the volcanic
regions ; and imparted much pleasure to a large and attentive au-
dience. He rejected tne theory, that Herculaneum and Pompeii
had been submerged by molten lava ; they were buried in ashes
and dust ejected from the mountain by an explosion of steam.
In speaking of Etna, be corrected a popular en-or, that the current
of lava in the overflows was rapid and instantaneous, it being so
slow, on one occasion, as to be twenty-one days in descending thir-

teen miles. He narrated the interesting fact, that the Catanians
built a wall sixty feet high to prevent the ovci-flow, in 1669, of their
village

; but it overleaped the wall without destroying it, and the
crystalline arch now spans that wall without touching it. He nar-
rated his own experience in ascending the mountain of Etna from
the village of Nicalosi, at nine at night, May 29t.h, 1851. Whh
one companion and guide, he travelled through the fertile zone,
being the flrst distinct belt, a ten-itory of the beautiful verdure of
tlie olive groves, the fig and aromatic lierbs, large trees of the
beech and oak—next tln-ough the sterile desert zone, where the
weary way was trod with danger over huge masses of black lava,
and by tlie margin of frightfuf chasms. Having reached the belt
of snow, the mules were discarded, and the further ascent made
on foot. At 4 1-2 in the morning, having reached 9700 feet above
the sea, and passed from a temperature of 98 dcg. at the base, to

20 deg. at their then elevation, they were compelled to rest until

the Impenetrable clouds, tliat encircled the dome, had passed
away, and the weary traveller, having gained the summit, was re-

galed with the most raagnilicent sight—the most unique view that

can be enjoyed by a traveller in Europe—a view of sunrise from
Etna on one side, and on the other a view of the immense cavity
of the crater, 3000 feet deep.

—

Fen and Pencil.

[IVritton for QIottBon'n IMctorial,]

HAPriMiflS.

sr kdwaud staoo.

Ay, thore aro tltnon when the glad Boul sccnifi filled

To overllowlnK with a loro for nil

That \» about It ; when tho Bjilrlt^ go
Lunpini; and lauKhlnK, Hku muw mountafn-ntrcam
That \a,\M wiw hhidored, but ban clamberod o'er

It» tyrant harrii-r, and ltd freedom gained;

Once more rejolrlng going on llK way,

And tlilH Id hupplnenB—bo Bay* tho world.

But how, my hejjrt, dost thou respond to thli?
Thou dn«t Ray, rather, that true happineBa
Ib In that calm wsrenlty of houI,

Not high elated, never much deprexwd
;

A heart that nothing hatet), that him a throb
For HulTurlng beln(,'8 wherewxjver found

;

Wlioflo current flows all noiwjlesHly, like wme
Deep, (luiet Btream that unobstructed gliden

To ocean's breaet.

Thus let it ever flow,

My own lifo'n Ptrcam— (it Bymbolfzud by thla !—
Till It Hhall And its emptying place, and cast

Its thoughtful watern in the sea of Love.

TirE BELL OF SAFETY.
In Dickens' Household AVords is an interesting account of a

visit to a silver mine in Saxony, twelve hundred feet beneath the
suifacc of the earth. TIic following is an extract

:

We follow our guide acro.ss a dusty space towards a wooden
building with a conical roof; and, as wc approach it, we become
conscious of. rather than hear, the sweet melancholy sound of a
bell, which, at minute intervals, tones dreamily through the air.
Whence comes that sound 'i In the centre of the shed is a square
box, open at the top; and immediately above hangs the small
bell; thence comes the silvery voice.

"For what purpose is this belli" we inquire of our guide.
" It is the bell of safety."
•' Does it sound a warning ?"

" No, the reverse ; its silence gives the warning. The bell is

acted upon by a large water-wheel, immediately below the sur-
face. By means of this wheel, and others at greater depths, the
whole drainage of this mine is eflected. \f, by any means, these
water-wheels should cease to act, the bell would cease to sound,
and the miners would hasten to the day, for no man could tell
how soon his working might be flooded."
"And can it be heard throughout the mine?"
" Through this portion of it. Probably the water acts as a

conductor of the sound; but the mmers listen earnestly for its
minute tolling."

Toll on, thou messenger of comfort ! May thy voice ever teU
of safety to the haggard toiler, deep in the earth

!

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial,]

UNLEARNED TO LOVE.

BT Jo^^' 8.

He hath unlearned to love : for once he loved

A being whom hia soul almost adored.

And she proved faithless—turned in scorn upon
His heart's affections ; to another gave

The love she once did pledge as all his own.

And now he doth not love. Within his heart

Hate dwells in snllen silence. His soul brooda

Over its wrongs, over deluded hopes.

Fancy no more builds airy castles
;

Amid the crowd he passes on alone.

The branches wave no more to please hia eye,

And the wind singeth no sweet songp to bim.

The murmuring brook but mnrmurs discontent,

And all his life is death since love bath fled.

0, who shall count his sorrows 7 Who shall mafeo

An estimate of his deep, burning woes.

And place them all in order, rank on rank ?

Language is weak to tell the heart's deep wronge.

We think, and muse, and in our endless thought
We strive to grasp with all the mind's vast strength

The undeflnable extent of spirit grief,

And fail to accomphsh the herculean task.

1 «»»<-> .

DON'T KILL THE S3L\LL BIRDS.

The little painted songsters follow man and attend upon him.
It is their mission to clear his ground and trees of insects which
would othenvise destroy his fruit ai,d grahi. Wliat would the
country be ivithout its birds 1 Their innocent notes gladden the
ear, and their beautiful forms and plumage delight the eye. A
pair of robins have been known to consume two thousand cater-
pillars in one week ; and what an amount of service lo that farm
was that week's work ! The fanner who shoots the small birds
that confidingly sun-ound his dwelling, cits both in economy and
benevolence. We speak not of the hawk which devours the
chickens, or of the king-bird which swallows the bees; let him use
his shot on them if he -nill. What if the songsters take tithe of
the ripened produce of field and garden ; it is nothing but their
due. They present ibeir bills some months after the labor was
perfoi-med, and are fully entitled to their Uving. Honesty in this,

as well as in oth^r matters, is nhvays the best policy; and it has
invariably been found that the faimer who encourages, instead of
repelling the visits of tliese tiny workmen, is more than repaid for
his forbearance.

—

Plough, Loom and Anvil.

THE GREEKS.
The Greeks, with their bright, creative imagination, and their

high sense of beauty, living surrounded by a scenery which nature
had touched with the most biilliant tints of the rainbow, boldly
took up the hint thus given them, and adorned their sanc'uariea
with bright and glittering colors, in perfect harraouy with the nat-
ural objects around them. The Goths, the Danes, the Anglo-
Saxons, beneath their cold and cloudy sky, admired the immense
gray and gloomy piles of their Christian chm-ches, the vaulted
aisles of theii* convents, and their battlemented castles. The
Greeks, on the contrary, were fond of light and life; they conse-
crated darkness and dealh to the austere deities of the infernal
regions, and called tlie Ernies the sable sisters of night !

—

Pro-
fessor Koejjpm.
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''Siliiijiiiiiiiiiiilili

'iiiiiililllllipifl'IN''" "^m^

NEW SIAD HOUSE Ui TIE>"A'A.

"We are here presented Tvith a view
of the magniticent building for the
insane, lately completed, in Vienna.
It is calcalated for the reception of
400 patients, of either sex, in separ-
ate divisions of the building ; also
iho cnrable and incurable. The in-
mates are diWded into three classes,
according to rank and pecuniary
circumstances. Those who can af-

ford to pay accordingly, are provided
with from one to three rooms well
furnished and quite comfortable in
the second story. On the first story
and ground-floor are such as pay
well, and also in rooms containing
from seven to sixteen beds—poor
sick people who cannot pay anything
are well accommodated and" cared
for. This establishment is not con-
fined to the insane, but provision is

also made for bodily sickness and
ailments. The buifding is situated
on the so-called Bnindlfofde— on the
ramparts of the suburbs of the city
of Vienna—from w-licnce there is a
fine view of the city, its environs,
and the circumj.iccnt'country to the
Hungarian and Siyrian Mountains.
It covers with the 'grounds an area
of three hundred and sixty thousand
feet. W'e have before us a beautiful
sketch of the grand front which faces
the city, and is entered through plea-
sant grounds, ornamented wiiii flow-
ers, shrubs and a jfi rf' eau. The
grounds, as will at once be perceiv-
ed, are spacious, and beautifully laid
out, and everj-ihing seems done that
gOi)d taste and sound judgment can
dictate, to beautify and improve the
spot. The idea of the institution is

a dismal one, and any external or
internal arrangement that will tend
to please the eye and occupy the
mind of the poor creatures confined
here, is certainly a most desirable
matter. It is a high mark of civil-

ization that the insane and idiotic
are now so well cared for. The pic-
ture on our first page, like the one
given herewith, is a von- beautiful
one, and both relating to the same
subject, arc of united interest. The
United States is not one tithe behind
the countries of the old world, as
these pictures will show, in its caru
of this class of unfortunates

; and,
indeed, in many matters of the poliiv
adopted in the treatment of tlie in-

sane, our institutions arc far in ad-
vance of those of Europe. In scan-
ning the statistical records of Vien-
na, we find that few capitals are so
abundantly supplied with chnritaldo
institutions as this city. Many of
the principal ones, such as the gen-
eral hos])iial, house of invalids, deaf
and duml) asylum, etc., were found-
ed by Joseph II. The general hos-
pital is a vast building, ranged
around seven quadrangles, having
2U00 beds. It is said to receive an-
nually from 10,000 to ltj,000 pa-
tients. It partly answers the pur-
pose of a sanatorium, there being
separate bed-rooms, which, with
mediciU attendance, and every com-
fort necessary for an invalid, are
within the reach of persons of lim-
ited income, on the payment of a
small sum daily. The hospital of
the charitable bretliren, su])ported
partly by voluntary contributions, is

a monastic establishment, but open
equally to Jews, Turks, and Chris-
tians of all persuasions. The house
of invalids is similar in its kind to
Chelsea (England) hospital, having
been founded for 800 old soldiers.

In its great hall there are two large
pictures of the battles of Leipsie and
Asperne. The deaf and dumb asy-
lum is well conducted ; and those
among the pupils who e^'ince intel-

ligence are often afterwards em-
ployed in state atfairs requiring se-

crecy. There arc also schools for

the blind, etc. Attached to the gen-
eral hospital are the maison d' ac-

couchement and foundling hospital.

In the former of these not even the
name of the applicant is demanded

;

she may enter veiled or masked, and
remain incognito the whole time she
continues in the house ; she has
merely to deliver a sealed paper to

the superintendent, containing her
name and real address, that, in the
event of death ensuing, her relations

may be apprised of her fate. The
person who brings a child to the
foundling hospital receives a ticket,

by presenting which, the child may
at any time bo reclaimed : if it be
not taken away, it is, at the proper
age, brought up to some employ-
ment. It is probable that an insti-

tution of this kind may prevent a
few cases ofinfanticide ; but the mor-
tality is quite excessive, and it no
doubt acts as a poweiful incentive

to vice and immorahty. The appeai--

ance of the Mad House will show
on what an extensive scale such in-

stitutions are conducted at tliis splen

did capital of Germany.

I
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" A Monthly Rose," poem, by J. Hunt, Jr.

THE FASHIONS OF THE DAY.

What absurdities fashion doth lead us into ! it melts us in sum-

mer mth needless garments, and freezes us in winter for the want

of them, and often makes the human figure appear like a burlesque

on humanity. One of the modem extremes is the exceedingly

tight pants that our nice young men wear, and the extraordinaiy

short overcoats, with the skirts put into the sleeves, collars and

cuffs, in place of sustaining their legitimate position. We have

no doubt but that the knowing ones could introduce a fashion to

put these coats on with the collar dowaward and the skirts over

the shoulders, by a liltle exertion. But of all follies, Heaven save

us from these abridged garments,—these contracted fits ! The

lower limbs of young gentlemen, ranging from fifteen to twenty-

two, are generally quite sufficiently awkward-looking when neatly

and easily covered; hut when fitted with the tightness of a glove,

they absolutely appear deformed

!

Mayor and Aldermen.—We shall furnish our readers, in

next week's paper, a very fine full page design, representing the

present board of Mayor and Aldermen, each head forming a per-

fect likeness. On the opposite page will be given a full page de-

sign depicting the Publie Garden as it should be. This will be

a very beautiful number.

The Opera.—Mr. Le Grand Smith, as manager of the Alboni

troupe, in Boston, shows himself to be master of his business ; and

the whole arrangement of this lady's professional visit to our city

was conducted with skill and excellent good taste. We found

time to attend only the personation of the " Child of the Regi-

ment," in which Alboni was most brilliant and successful.

OtiR Portrait Gallery.—We give in the present number

the second lot of likenesses of the members of the U. S. Senate.

Let the reader remember that the honorable gentlemen sat espe-

cially for these likenesses, and as the greatest care has been taken

by the artists, tliey are very perfect in the resemblance.

SPLINTERS.

The citizens of West Eoxbury are taking measures for the

establishment of a public library. One person has given ©1000.

The new town of Lawrence, Mass., having a population

of 12,186, is about to become a city. Thrifry place is Lawrence.

.... It is said that Mr. Ericsson has received three hundi-ed

orders for engines to work machinery by caloric power.

.... Pennsylvania is shipping coal to Australia, and the busi-

ness is said to pay well. Black diamonds, these coals.

.... It is rather a queer way of doing business, but in Bremen

people carry round gas in casks for sale, from house to house.

Mr. Prescott, the distinguished historian, has been elected

Honoraiy Member of the Royal Irish Academy.

.... Professor Anderson, the necromancer, is still engaged on

his Southern tour ; he was last announced at Savannah.

It is stated on good authority that there arc fully two mil-

lions of Catholics now residing in the United States.

.... The English papers announce that Kossuth is again about

to visit the United States on the same mission as before.

.... Mr. Meagher has a most unpleasant lisp in his articulation

that at times is almost painful to the listener.

.... Science has met with a severe loss in the demise of Mr.

Sears C. Walker, the well-knovni astronomer of Cincinnati.

.... Late accounts from Russia represent the emperor as being

quite ill. He has long suffered from bad health.

.... The census of Prussia represents that country to contain

at this time eighteen millions of inliabitants.

PUKLIC LEOTUUEH.

Public lectures arc ua uld, ulniost, as creation itself. There

iiuiKt have been ]nilj|ic lecturers an hooii iih groiipH uf men congre-

gated togclhcr on iho face of the earth, luul Home individuuU

knew, or faiuicd they knew, more than the "rest of nmnkind,"

mid were dctcnnincd to enlighten tlicm. During tlic golden ugc

of tliu Greciun mind, instrnclion wuh orally cunveyiMl. The great

miiHtcrM of philoHopliy iei;turcd to tlicir pupiU, and the pootfl re-

cited their rlmpsodica at the public gamCH. Tlie reufion waH pretty

obvious—there were no bookH; and long after the discovery of

printing, owing to the cosilincsH of books, jjcoplo li.sfcticd far more

than they rmd. But the .system of public lef^turcH, such as is now

pursued at our lyccums, sprang up into fashionublo vogue, at a

time when books and papers, Iil)raries, and means of instruction

were quite plenty and cheap.

Many lecturers toll their hearers notliing they cannot find in

books, and yet lecture-rooms are generally crowded. The reason

of this is obvious—man is a social iinininl, and Iiis grcgariousncss

lends bim to find pleasure in crowds. It is natural to find pleas-

ure in an assemblage of both sexes and of dill'urent ages ; the

sympathy running through a large mass, gives a spur to the fac-

ulties, and awakens tlie attention of all. The human countenance

is more, far more interesting than the leaves of a hook, and men

are far more apt to remember what they hear than what they read.

A lady will be apt to repeat word for word all llie gossip she Iicars

in the course of her moniing calls, though the greater part of it

may possess no particular interest for her; yet she may read a

whole morning a volume of French memoirs—equally gossiping,

and far more witty—and she would be sadly puzzled to repeat a

tenth, or even less part of it.

The lecture system has enlisted, among us, the most brilliant

intellects of the land. No man can escape the, vortex ; it is very

diflicult for any to escape dabbling a little in lecturing. When
such men as Webster, Everett, Choate, Hillard, Silliman, Agas-

siz, Thackeray, and a host of others adopt this mode of commu-

nicating with the public mind, we are compelled to admit that the

lecture system has attained a dignity hitherto monopolized by the

printed essay. Of course, there are many wi-etchcd lecturers, and

many shockingly bad lecture productions, but to every rule there

are exceptions. We have been led to these reflections, by reading

the following severe " hit " from a master pen, which we cannot

refrain transferring to our columns :

" I have heard—woe's me— the Classical Lecturer, who will riot a whole eve-

ning in ancient mythology, and put all his cruel god3 and wanton goddesses,

and translucent heroes, under contributions for tropes and figures, beginning

with Pallas, and never stopping until he has raved his prettiest about that

Jove-defjing, rock-chained heathen, Promethtus, with bis vulture-Ieeding

Titals ; the Historical Ltcturer, reeking with spoih from tlie sack of Kome. Gib-

bon and Guizot, and strewing the wilted leaves of decayed metaphor on the

hearse of dead nations ; the Geographical Ltcturer, describing countries which
nature never saw, and cities which man never made, in a series of lies which
would shock Mendea Piuto, and raise the envy of Baron Munchausen the

Storm-and-Pressure Lecturer, raving furiously about liberty, locomotion, legis-

lation, and the progress of the species, and lashing himself into a pasnion for

no imaginary cause ; the Patriotic Lecturer, rattling among the decayed bones
of departed revolutionists, at twenty dollars an hour; the Flowery Lecturer,

with a botanic style, laboring under a constipation of thought, and flux of

metaphor ; the Hypocritical, Canting, Sniffling Lecturer, whom ' children cry

for,' and who are thus, indirectly, a ' real blessing to mothers;' and, above

all, and over all. the Philosophical Lecturer, with his bad grammar, jerking

gait, unnatural hair, panoramic heavens, double stars, miniature steam-

engines, stifling in an air pump a younger and betttr rat than himself- All

this long and iUustrions line of lecturers have I seen with mine o^vn eyes, and
heard with mine own ears, and I undeKtood not with mine own head—and I

still live 1

"

«-«p»^ *

FORREST AT THE NATIONAL.

The critics do not fail to point out numerous faults in this gen-

tleman's performances; but still he draws crowded and over-

flowing houses wherever he goes ; no matter what atti'action was

offered in the way of public entertainments while he was at the

National, still every seat was filled. Porrcst is an actor to

please the million ; much of his style will not stand the test of

criticism, but it is popular, and does not outrage propriety. In

some parts he has no equal. There is so much difference, for

instance, between his " Othello " and his " Hamlet," that we can

hardly realize tliat it is the same actor. In the latter character,

and that of Richelieu, Mr. Forrest is incomparably excellent.

" The Storm Children : or, The Light-Keeper of the Channel."

—We commence, in this week's number of the Flag of our Union,

a very admirable original novelette, thus entitled, by that talented

writer, Austin C. Burdick. This is one of the most interesting

stories we have, ever published, and one and all cannot fail to read

it with absorbing interest. It will be remembered that we fm-nish

the Flag and Pictorial together, to one addi-ess, for S4.

" Fernando : or, TJie Moor of Castile ; a Romance of Old Spain"

—The novelette, thus entitled, by Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., and which

has just been completed in the Flag of our Union, is now pub-

lished in book form, and is for sale at all of the periodical depots

throughout the countiy.

The Washington National Monument.—The lofty obelisk

has already attained a height of some one hundred and twenty feet

of its destined five hundred feet, containing about six millions of

cubic feet of solid masonry.

A COSTLY Edifice.—The New York Catholics are to com-

mence a cathedral this year, to cost about S500,000. It will be

three hundred feet long, the largest church in the United States,

and half as long as St. Peter's at Rome.

Clues.—We are still receiving clubs from all parts of the coun-

try, and as we are constantly re-printing, we can supply any and

all numbers of the Pictorial from the commencement of the work.

-^^—-

In thlK city, Mr, riioninii CiibwoH to MIkb Sunan Mimw ; Mr. William Drown
to MIhh Htimh Khk'hi ; Mr. ChurlcH l>unut to Minx Klt/.u Sutton ; Mr. William
11, Wunilhury to Mltm MarKiiret Moiraco, both of Mancbenter, MuOB,; Mr.
FmnclM Harnciy to MImh Catlmrlne McljiUKhltn.
At th.i Farm Hrliool, by iU)V. Mr. Wliikley, Thomait M. Thomp«ou, Eitq., to

MIks Antilii E MorrlMOn.
At Chelwii, by \U-v. Mr. Unrtlott, Hector of St. Luko'n Church, Mr. Jamefl

Mitlinn to MIhh Ixabclla Mitbnfroy.

At Uayribarii, by Ui-v Mr. H/iiiford, Mr. Donjamin V. Cunningham, of Rnyn-
ham, to M!hm ^lt^ry \Vood, of Taunton.
At llav«rhill, by U<'v. Mr. Train, Mr. Asa U. UcrrlDg, of SangervlIIo, Mo.,

to MUm Mtiry Ann Kulbty, ofllnverhltl.
At Sallbbury by Rov. Mr. Sawyor, Mr. William H. Currior, of Amonbury, to

MIhh Uoxanna Ueed.
At Kail Klvcr, by Uev. Mr. DavU, Mr James C. Bradford, of Fall River, to

MliiH Sophia SamoHon. of Duxbury.
At ^VorcoHt«r, by Uev. Mr. Smalloy, Major William BaundcrB to MIkh Lucy

L. Putnam, both of faloui.

Atrfprlngllold, by Itev. Mr. Oflgood, Mr. Orrcn Wright to Mlsii Mary T(co,

both of WeMtllcld.

At Hanson, by Rev. Mr. Hewitt, Mr. John A. Duupho, of Brldgewater, to

Mlrts Lucy <^. Parrirt.

So THEY SHOULD.—The English papers seem, generally, to

disapprove of the ladies' address to the ladies of America.

In this city. Miss Ellen Amanda I'Vilkinfl, 19; Mnjor David 8. Townwnd,
Paymaster United StJites Army, CiJ; Mrs, Abigail Bu01)J!i"on,i!8; Mian (Caroline

D. White, 17 ; Mrs. Mary Gardner, 00 Mrs. Catherine Seymour, 29 ; Mrs.
Mary Fisher, 83; Mrs. Oordclia Lnthrop, 42. Minm latbarine P. Wright, 15;
MrK. Uannali I. Allen, 46; Mips Sarah Augusta GalDelo, 19.

At Itoxbury, Gideon Snow, Esq.. 85.

At Charlestown, Mrn. Soplilji L. Burr, 34.

At Chelsea. Sirs. Dorothy, widow of Deacon Eldroi' e, of Portland, 60.

At U'est Cambridge, Mrs. Abigail W. U. Smith, 41
At AVest Needbam, Capt, vViUiam Brown, 70.

At Dorchester, Capt. iVilUam M. Kogers, 1*2.

At Salem, Mrs. Joanna Webb, 80.

At North Danvers Mrs. Henrietta M Sears, 32.

At Beverly, Mrs. Sally Ann, wife of Mr. Stephen W. Woodbury.
At Marblehead. Mrs. Sarah Girdler, 20.

At UaverbiU, Mr. Thomas Deane, 52.

At Plymouth. Mrs. Harriet, wife of Rev. Ruflsell Tomlinson, 33.

At Newhuryport, Mr. Daniel Carr, 48
At Salisburj Point, Capt. Benjamin Batchelder, 77.

At Dartmouth. Mrs. Sarah, widow of the late Joseph Weaver, 91.

At Portland, Me., Mr. Nathan Chapman, 50.

At Durham, N. H., Mrs. Mary Ann, wife of Capt. Ebenezcr Thompson.
At Gilsum, N. H., Mr. Samuel Smith, a revolutionary pensioner, 95.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUHES 1st, 2nd and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorial Drawino-Room Compan-
ion elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sidefi,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in the ehapeof a book of
BETWEEN FOUR AND FIVE HUNDRED PAGES, and COUtJlining NEARLY ONE THODSA^D
ENGR..iviNG3 of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages

;
and,

in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and inetructive subjects ; with an
ILLUMINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great bcauty and artistic excellence, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of

original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether forming an ex-
ceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.

For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the

Periodical Depots throughout the Umon, for Three DoUars per volume.

GLEASOI'S PICTORIAL |l

^ A Record of the beautiful and useful in Art. >

rf The object of this paper is to present, in the most elegant and avail- ?

jl able form, a weekly literary melangeof notable events of the day. Its S

^ columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by the s

i BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS, >

$ and the cream of the domestic and foreign news ; the whole well spiced
^

$ with wit and humor, llach paper is i

^ BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTKATED \

^ with numerous accurateengravingg, by eminent artists, of notable ob- J

< jects, current eventsin all partsof the world, and ofmen and manners, s

? altogether making a paper entirely original in its design, in this coun-
\

^ try. Its pages contain views of every populous city in the known $

^ world, of all buildings of noto in the eastern or western hemisphere, I

? of all the principal ships and steamers of the navy and merchun t sev-
\

'^ vice, with fine and accurate portraits of every noted character in the b

' world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken s

$ from life, will also be given, with nvimerous specimens from the ani- ?

5 malkingdom, the birds of theair, and the fish ofthe sea. Itcontains >

'' fifteen hundred and sixty-fonr square inches, giving a great amount of s

^ reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper of sixteen
^

'; octavo p-iges. i

J
TEEMS:—Invariably in Advance. ?

'' 1 Subscriber, one year S3 00 s

:- 2 Subscribers, " '• ^ '"^
>

^ A .;
' u u 9 00 S

J
8

" " " 5fJ 00
J

;;
Any names may be added to the last number at the rate of .1-2 00 s

' each, per aunum. ^

/ K^ One copy ofthe Flag of odr Union, and one copy of the PicTO- %

i RIAL Drawikg-Room COMPANION, on» yc.tr, for ^i 00. i

J HIT" The Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion may be obtained at
^

\ any of the periodical depots throughout the country, and of newsmen, i

< at s(.T ee"'s per single copy. s

> Published erery Saturday, corner of Bromfield and Tremont Streets, ;

> by ^'- GLEASON, Boston, Mass.
J'

? WHOLESALE AGENTS. c

i S. FRENCH, 151 Nassau, corner of Spruce Street, New York. (

i A. WINCH, 116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. J

i" W. & H. TAYL0I{,111 Baltimore and 5 South Sts., Baltimore.
J

/ A. C. DAGLEY, 118 Main Street, Cincinnati. (

;; J. A. ROYS, 43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. 5

f- E. K. AVOODWAItD, corner 4th and Chestnut Streets, St. Louis. :;
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

ON SEEING THE PICTIIEIE OF OKE BELOTED.

BT PARK BENJAMIN.

This is her picture ! Fair and bright,

Invoked by this enchanting spell,

She rises from the realm of light

—

She whom I loved, and loved so well!

Thia hair, that droops in ennny rings

Down her soft neck—these cheeks of rore,

These eyes, from which Buch lustre springs,

Theae lips, thus shut in mute repose ;

—

This brow—white throne of happy thought

—

This pensive, quiet, earnest gaze,

With t«nder trust and feeling fraught

—

All these were hers in former days.

But now beneath the marble cold,

This form, these features waste and wear,

And, mingled with the earthy mould,

Ifl all of what was once eo fair I

She put her youth and beauty down.

And passed to that celestial place,

Where her sweet spirit found a crown

Not brighter than her angel face.

Th is her picture ! To my view

[ fummons Mary from the tomb,

And lovely aa whi-n first I knew,

Sh gtartx from time's surrounding gloom.

And y an roll off, l.he mists at dawn,

Aud, In her girlish glory free,

I see her dancing on the lawn,

I hear her laugh'a wild melody.

I see her, too, in that dear time,

\VTien, unto woman's utalure grown,

She blushed to read the ardent rhyme

That breathed of love to her alone.

I Bee her, too, alas 1 when pale

And bowed like Uliufl wot with rain

—

When aU love's tears could not avail

To bring her rosc-huea back again

She left her semblance in my heart,

Not (IB she fiided from my anna,

But a& immort]Lli/.ed by art.

In all her youth's unwlthered charms.

< —— >

[Written for Oleason's Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.

No. VIII.

THE RETURN OF ULYSSES.

BY T. DULFINCH.

Ulysses next arrived at the island of iEolus. To this monarch

Jupiter had entrusted the government of the winds, to send them

forth or retain them at his will. Ho treated Ulysses hospitably,

and at his departure gave him, tied up in a leathern bn^', with a

silver string, such winds as might be hurtful and dangerous, com-

manding fair winds to blow the barks towards their country.

Nine days they sped before the wind, and all that time Ulysses

had stood at the helm, without sleep. At last, quite exhausted,

he lay down to sleep. While he slept, the crew conferred together

about the mysterious bag, and concluded it must contain treasures

given by the hospitable king iRolus to their commander. Tempted

to secure some portion for themselves, they loosed the string,

when immediately the winds burst forth. The ships were driven

far from their course, and back again to the island they bad just

left. iEolus was so indignant at their folly, that ho refused to

assist them more, and they wereobligedto labor over their course

once more by means of their oars.

After some other adventures, they arrived at Circe's island.

Ulysses climbed a hill, and gazmg round saw no signs of habita-

tion except in one spot, at the centre of the island, where he per-

ceived a palace embowered with trees. lie sent forward one

half of his crew, under the command of Eurylochus, to see what

prospect of hospitality they might find. As they approached the

palace, .they found themselves surrounded by lions, tigers and

wolves, not fierce, but tamed by Circe's art, for she was a power-

ful magician. These dreadful animals fawned upon them, wag-

ging their tails and rising on their hinder feet, playful as dogs.

The sounds of soft music were heard from within, and a sweet

female voice singing. Eurylochus called aloud, and the goddess

came forth and invited them in ; they all gladly entered, except

Eurylochus, who suspected danger. The goddess conducted her

guests to a seat, and had them served with wine and other delica-

cies. "When they had feasted heartily, she touched them one by

one with her wand, and they became immediately changed into

swine, in " head, body, voice and bristles," yet with then- intel-

lects as before. She shut them in her sties, and supplied them

with acorns, and such other things as swine love.

Eurylochus hurried back to the ship and told the tale. Ulysses

thereupon determined to go himself, and try if by any means he

mio-ht deliver his companions. As he strode onward alone, he

met a youth, who addressed him familiarly, appearing to be

acquainted with his adventures. He announced himself as Mer-

cury, and informed Ulysses of the arts of Circe, and of the danger

of approaching her. As Ulysses was not to be dissuaded from

liis attempt. Mercury provided him with a potent antidote, by

which he might resist her charms, and instructed him how to act.

Ulyflses proceeded, and reaching the palaoe, was courteously

received by Circe, who entertained him as she had done his com-

panions, and after he had eaten and drunk, touched him with her

wand, saying, " Hence—seek the sty and wallow with thy

friends." But he, instead of obeying, drew his sword and rushed

upon her, with fury in his cotmtenance. She fell on her knees

and bcgrged for mercy. He dictated a solemn oath that she would

release his companions, and practise no further harm against him

or them ; and she repeated it, at the same time promising to dis-

miss them all in safety, after hospitably entertaining them. She

was as good as her word. The men were restored to their shapes,

the rest of the crew summoned fi-om the shore, and the whole

magnificently entertained day after day, till Ulysses seemed to

have forgotten his native land, and to have reconciled himself to

an inglorious life of ease and pleasure.

At length his companions recalled him to nobler sentiments,

and he received their admonition gratefully. Circe aided their

departure, and instructed them how to pass safely by the coast of

the Sirens. The Sirens were sea-nymphs who had the power of

charming by their song, all who heard them, so that the unhappy

mariners were irresistibly impelled to ca5t themselves into the

sea, to their destruction. Circe directed Ulysses to fill the ears of

his seamen with wax, so that they should not hear the strain;

and to cause himself to be bound to the mast, and hk people to

be strictly enjoined, whatever he might say or do, by no means

to release him till they shotUd have passed the Siren's island.

Ulysses obeyed these directions. He filled the cars of his people

with wax, and suffered tliem to bind him with cords firmly to the

mast. As they approached the Siren's island, the sea was calm,

and over the waters came the notes of music so ravishing and

attractive, that Ulysses, by cries and signs to his people, begged

to be released ; but they, obedient to his previous orders, sprang

fonvard and bound him still faster with added conls. They held

on their course, and the music grew fainter, till it ceased to be

heard, when with joy Ulysses gave his companions the signal Eo

unseal their ears, and they relieved him from his bonds.

CALYPSO.

After escaping the Sirens and many other dangers, Ulysses was

thrown, the sole sun-ivor of all his ship's crew, on Calypso's

island. Calypso was a sea-nymph, which name denotes a numer-

ous class of female divinities of lower rank, yet sharing many of

the attributes of the gods. Cal)-pso received Ulysses hospitably,

entertained him magnificently, became enamored of him, and

\sishcd to retain him forever, conferring on him immortaht}'. But

ho persisted in his resolution to i-ctuni to his country and his

wife and son. Calypso at last received the command of Jove to

dismiss him. Mercury brought the message to her, and found her

in her grotto, which is thus described by Homer:

" A gnrden vine, htxariant on all 5lJe9

Mantled the sparious cavern, cluxter-hung

Profuse ; four fountains ofterunGflt lymph

Their sinuous courfo pumuing ^Ido by side,

Strayed all around, and every vthon; appeared

Mi'adows of softest veniure, purpled o'er

With vloluta ; it was a scene to IHl

A god from heaven with wonder and delight."

Calypso with much reluctance proceeded to obey the commands

of Jupiter. She supplied Ulysses with the means of constructing

a raft, provisioned it well for him, and gave him a favoring gale.

He sped on his course prosperously for many days, till at length

when in sight of land, a storm arose that broke his mast, and

threatened to rend the raft asunder. In this crisis he was seen by

a compassionate sea-nymph, who in the form of a cormorant

alighted on tlie raft and presented liim a girdle, directing him to

bind it beneath his heart, and if he should bo compelled to tnist

himself to tlie waves, it would l»uoy him up and enable him by

swimming to reach the laud. This is probaldy the first life-pre-

servcv recorded iu history. By its aid, Ulysses safely reached the

island of the Phxacians, by whom he was hospit.ably received,

and finally conveyed in a vessel to his long-sought native land.

All his companions had perished in the various adventures which

they had encountered, and he alone reached his home, and that

by the kindness of strangers. The Phwacians landed him asleep

and sailed away.

He had now been away from Ithaca for twenty years, and

when he awoke he did not recognize his native land. Minerva

appeared to him in the form of a young shepherd, and informed

him where he was, and also told him the state of things at his

palace. More than a hundred nobles of Ithaca and of the neigh-

borino- islands had been for years suing for the hand of P(^nelopc,

his wife, imagining him dead, and lording it over his palace and

people, as if they were owners of both. That he might be able to

take ven"-eanee upon them, it was important that he should not

be recognized. Minerva accordingly metamorphosed him into an

unsightly beggar, and as such ho was kindly received byEiunosus,

the swine-herd, a faithful servant of his house.

Telemachus, his son, was absent in quest of his father. He had

gone to the courts of the other kings, who had returned from the

Trojan expedition. While on the search, he received counsel

from Minerva to return home. He arrived and sought Eumteus

to leara something of the state of affairs at the palace before pre-

senting himself among the suitors. Fmding a sU-anger with

Eumoius, he treated him courteously, though in tlie garb of a

beggar, and promised him assistance. Eumaius was sent to the

palace to inform Penelope privately of her son's arrival, for cau-

tion was necessary with regard to the suitors, who, as Telemachus

had learned, were plotting to intercept and kill him. W'lien

Eumxus was gone, Minerva presented herself in disguise to

Ulysses, known only to him, and dii-ected him to make himself

known to his son. At the same time she touched him, and

removed at once from him the appearance of age and penuiy, and

gave him the aspect of vigorous manhood that belonged to him.

Telemachus viewed him with astonishment, and at first thought he

must be more than mortal. But Ulysses announced himself as

his father, and accounted for the change of appearance, by

explaining thai it was Minerva's doing.

'• Then threw Telemachos

His arms around his father's neck and wept.

I>esire intense of lamentation seized

On both; soft murmors uttering, each indulged

His grief."

The father and son took counsel together how they shotild get

the better of the suitors and pnnish them for their outrages. It

was arranged that Telemachus should proceed to the palace and

mingle with the suitors as formerly ; that Ulysses should also go

as a beggar, a character wMch in the rude old times had ditfercnt

privileges from what we concede to it now. As traveller and

stor}--teller, the beggar was admitted in the halls of chieftains, and

often treated like a guest ; though sometimes, also, no doubt,

with contumely. Ulysses chai^d his son not to betray, by any

display of unusual interest in him, that he knew him to be other

than he seemed, and even if he saw him insidted, or beaten, not

to interpose otherwise than he might do for any stranger. At the

palace they found the usual scene of feasting and riot going on.

The suitors pretended to receive Telemachus with joy at his

return, thongh secretly mortified at the failure of their plots to

take his life. The old beggar was permitted to enter, and provided

with a portion from the table. A touching incident occurred as

Ulysses entered the court yard of the palace. An old dog lay iu

the yard almost dead with age, and seeing a stranger enter, raised

his head, with cars erect. It was Argus, Ulysses's own dog, that

ho had in other daj-s often led to the chase.

' Soon as ho perceived

Long-lost Ulysses nigh, do\vn fell his cats

CInppcd close, and with his tail glad sign he gavo

Ofgnitulation, impotent to rise.

And to approach bis master as of old.

Ulysses noting him, wiped oft a tear

Unmarked.
• • • Then his d05tiny released

Old Argus, soon as he had lived to sec

XJly-'ises in the twentieth year restored.''

As Ulysses sat eating his portion in the hall, the suitors soon

began to exhibit their insolence to him. "When he mildly remon-

strated, one of them raised a stool and with it gave him a blow.

Telemachus had hard work to restrain his indignation at seeing

his father so treated in his own hall, but remembering his father's

injunctions, said no more than what became him as muster of tlie

house, though young, and protector of his guests.

Penelope had protracted her decision in favor of either of her

suitors so long, that there seenicjd to be no further pretence for

delay. The continued absence of her husband seemed to prove

that his return was no longer to be expected. Meanwhile her son

had grown up, and was able to manage his own affairs. She

therefore consented to submit tlie question of her choice to a tiial

of skill among the suitors. The test selected was shooting with

the bow. Twelve rings were arranged iu a line, and he whose

aiTOW was sent through the wliolc twelve, was to have the queen

for his prize. A bow that one of his brother heroes had given to

Ulysses ill former times, was brought from the armory, and with

its quiver full of arrows was laid in the hall. Telemachus had

taken care that all other weapons should be removed, under

pretence that in the heat of competition, there was danger, in some

rash moment, of putting them to an improper use.

All things being pivpared for the trial, the first tiling to be done

was to bend the bow in order to attach the string. Telemachus

endeavored to do it, but found all his eflbrts fruitless ; and mod-

estly confessing that he had attempted a task beyond his strength,

he vicUU'd the bow to another. He tried it with no better success,

and, amidst the laughter and jeers of bis companions, gave it up.

Another tried it and another ; they rubbed the bow with tallow,

but all to no purpose ; it would not bend. Then spoke Ulysses,

hnmblv suggesting that he should be permitted to try ; for, said

he, " bcgar as I am, I was once a soldier, and there is still some

strength in these old hmbs of mine." The suitors hooted with

derision, and commanded to turn him out of the hall for his inso-

lence. But Telemachus spoke up for him, and merely to gratify

the old man, bade him tiy. Ulysses took the bow, and handled

it ^rith the hand of a master. With ease he adjusted the cord to

its notch, then fitting an anow to the bow he drew the sU-ing and

sped the arrow unerring through the rings.

Without allomng them time to express their astonishment, ho

said, " Now for another mark !" and aimed direct at the most

insolent one of the suitors. The arrow pierced through his throat

and he fell dead. Telemachus, Eumffius, and another faithful

follower, well armed, now sprang to the side of Ulysses. The

suitors, in amazement, looked round for arms, but found none,

neither was there any way of escape, for Eumi»us had secured the

door. Ulysses left them not long iu uncertainty
;
he announced

himself as the long-lost chief, whose house they had invaded,

whose substance they had squandered, whose wife and son they

had persecuted for ten long years ; and told them he meant to

have ample vengeance. All were slain, and Ulysses was left

master of his palace and possessor of his kingdom and his ^vife.

The Man op Wealth.—Eeaiful arc his responsibilities. He
has committed to him, by the Almighty, a trust which requires all

of human -vrisdom to manage wisely and discreetly. He is looked

upon by his fellows as one who has been highly favored ; buti

cannot view him in that light alone,—I remember his cares, his

responsibilities, and his duties. Fellow mortals, I would counsel

you not to look on wealth as a great panacea for earthly woes. Let

your language be, "Give me neither poverty nor riches ;" this is

what you should aim at. The possession of wealth brings with it

other things than the luxuries of the world.

—

Dr. Chalmers.
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KDiTouiAii iii;lan(;i-:.

Rumor spciiks <)( till- fiii-ilicDiniiin- a|i|K'iinuir(i of iniotliri- Irish

prima dotmn, a pupil of Eirmiiupl Gnrciii, Tiiu hxdy h Mm
J<]]\cn Coiiran, chm^^Hiti^r of the (Miiiiiciit Duhliii pinnirtt. Any
(luiiiitily of couiitL'rfeit ten-cciit pifcus nrc in cin-uliition in Bosloii

mul Ni'w York. In ono of thu I'onrts of I'ennsylviinia, a stuijo

(Irivor has hcun tnuH] thr inmislrous sum of $10 for ups-ctting his

Btaj;n whihi inl{»xicntrii, killint; one passenjjor and injurhig sev-

eral others. Mr. Kreenian Milliken, of Hlock Island, K. I.,

had his hand hlown olV, a few days sinee, while ho was lilastin^^

rufks. It is said tiiat a new lu>tel is to he ereeled in New York,

to he larger than any in tho world. It is desi;;iicd to aeeonnno-

date three thousand persons, or all the inhahitants of a larp:c sized

town at oneo. There were five hundred and ninety-nine deaths

in Lowell, lasfyear. Twenty-seven heroes of the Revolution

passed away durinfj tho year 18.')2. l)avi<l Kinnison, the last of

the Boston Tea Tarty, died in Chicago, at tho aj;e of one hundred

and seventeen. Mr. Ericsson, the inventor of the new propel-

ler, is a Swedes hy hii-th. The price of kissing; a lady without

her consent, in Rochester, N. Y., lias heen lixed hy the mayor at

seven dollars. It is not every one that can aflbrd to ituluI^e daily

in so costly a luxury. Uurins the rise of tho river in Madison,

Iowa, laborers were paid one dollar per liour. A new bank

lock, called tho Chronometer, has been invented. "When it is

locked at night, it is set so as to be unlocked at a given hour, and

cannot he opened before that time. The cost is $600. A young

man, named Loandor "Wells, was frozen to death in Louisville,

lately. Intemperate. The Oregon Statesman says, tluit lum-

ber is worth, in Oregon city, seventy dollars per thousand feet at

tlio mills. Flonr commands fifteen dollars per hundred pounds,

and sales brisk. There are, at the present time, one hundred

and six post-offices and postmasters in California. A corres-

pondent of a San Francisco paper, writing from the South, says :

*' Me, my horse and 7, started to—." Very modest. This puts

us in mind oi^
—

" the dog, and I and dad !" Eighty houses are

now in process of erection in Chelsea, Mass. This to^\^l is fast

growing in wealth and importance. -A few years ago, at a

county town in Canada, an exhibition of "the identical serpent

which tempted Eve," raised no small contribution towanls build-

ing a chmxh, thus rather turning the tables on the mischievous

reptile, Foirest's engagement at the National Theatre, in this

city, has heen a most triumphantly successfnl one. Haven't

the Hutchinson Family nearly faded out ?

RATHER SHARP BEALING.

Queen Victoria, it seemSj looks sharply after the expenses of

her household. Sometime ago, her Majesty ordered a piano-forte

for one of the royal children to be sent from a London maker's to

Windsor, and not arriving as speedily as she expected, she sum-

moned the comptroller of the household to " know the reason

why." " Please your Majesty, it has arrived," said Cecil For-

ester, " but there is 5s. 9d. carriage to pay, and it has not been

unpacked yet." " Then pack it back again !" exclaimed his royal

mistress ; adding, " were I a private customer, they would have

been too glad to send it free, and they shall not impose ou a queen."

Back, accordingly, went the instrument.

An American Printer in China.—Richard Cole, twenty

years ago a compositor in the office of the National luLelligencer,

and more recently publisher of a paper in Indiana, and State

printer, sailed for China in 1843, in the service of the Presbyte-

rian Board of Missions. He has ever since resided at Hong Kong,

and under the auspices of the London Missionary Society, is en-

gaged in the manufacture of printing types and the publication of

books in Chinese, using types from his own foundry.

Liberal.—The French Government has offered four prizes to

dramatic authors. A long or short piece at the Comedie Fran-

caise, and a long or short piece at any other theatre, arc to be the

works of competition ; and which ever authors, having aclucved a

success, are found to have complied most with the conditions of a

moral purpose, will be entitled to one of the four prizes—that is

to say, to 5000 francs or 3000 francs, according to the dimension

of the play.

ScuLPTTTEE.—Henry Kirk Brown has nearly completed a colos-

sal statue of De Witt CUnton in bronze, to be placed in Greenwood
Cemetery; he has also a commission to execute an equestrian

statue of Washington in bronze, at a cost of thirty to forty thou-

sand dollars, to be placed in or near Union Square, in New York,

Bigoted.—" IVa never hear of a North Carolinian out of his

own State, unless he is sent to Congress," said Rev. Mr. Parker,

in a late sermon ;
" all the people do there is to raise corn, lazy

sons, and trade in negroes." What ridiculous language for a
minister to hold in the pulpit

!

The Fashions.—Almost all styles of dress are now in favor.

The tight corsage, the jacket with gilet and basquine, the Watlean

waist, with a point in front, and the corsage, a la Grecque, are all

in equal vogue.

In Luck.—Lola Montez, it is said, will receive an accession of

fortune by the death of Mr. Heald, her sometime " husband," who
was drowned, recently, in the south of Europe.

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS.—The daily sales of liquor, in Ban-
gor, by the city agent, amount, as wc learn by his published report,

to about Dinety-seven gallons.

lUauoilic ©atljcrings.

Shakspcnro deflnes a newspaper reporter thus :

—" A snapper up
of unconsidered ti'illcs."

Mrs. Daniel Webster is in New York, Htopping with her
relatives.

Tho Sarramcnlo State Journal, a few dayn since, said that tho

Sacramento river "/<!/ ii/nnnfls" of six feet the n.glit pi-i'vious.

The city of (Ilasgow, Scolland, had a po[iulaiion at tho begin-

ning of this century of oidy 77,000. It now ninnbern .'J70,0()O.

Saji Francisco at present is said to contain a population of over
3.'),(HH) souls. In 1847, her eniiro population did not exceed six

hundred.

The mining industry of Chili is in a high state of development.
Tho yield of .silver for 18.'):i, is estimated at a sum equal to

£•2,000,000 sterling.

Street jieddling and organ-grinding seem to he profitable now-a-
days, judging from tho increased number engaged in these lauda-
ble pursuits.

Ten cents is the prieo paid hy some furnishing stores in New
York, for making a shirt;. "Men, 'tis not shirts you arc wearing
out, 'tis human creatures' lives."

Tho Govcmor and Council of Massachusetts have refused to

ratify tlio recent sale of tho State lands lying in Maine, for $606-

000, that being the sum bid.

Tlie English stage has recently lost one of its veterans, in the
person of Mr. Bartley, who for the last half century has been ono
of the cleverest respectabilities of its theatres.

Tho King of Bavaria is travelling in Italy under the name of
the Count do Wcrdenfels. His Majesty is to pass some days at

Modcna, and thence will proceed to Rome, where he is to occupy
the Villa Malta, belonging to his brother.

Sewing machines threaten to effect a complete revolution in

thread and needle operations. No less than five hundred are now
in operation in the AtUiniie States, and they arc ordered from the

manufactories faster than they can be supplied.

In London all traces of the enormous Palace of Ciystal con-
structed in Hyde Park are now removed ; the ground upon which
it stood is levelled, and prepared for sowing grass in the spring;
the spot will soon regain its original appearance.

A U. S. soldier named Davis, recently deserted from Jefferson

Barracks, and during the short time he was at large, stole six
horses in Illinois. He has been arrested and the hor&es all re-

covered by their owners.

From all parts of the world people are rushing to the gold
mines of Australia. A late Buenos Ayres paper states that three

vessels are filling up with passengers at that port for the gold
mines in that country.

The property in Broadway, N. Y., known as the Society Li-

brary, cost the society in 1836, $112,500. It was sold at private

sale a few weeks ago for ©110,000, and was resold, by auction, on
Thur.sday week, for $121,000.

The Sonora Herald advertised, among other Christmas amuse-
ments, that one Daniel Fremont, an old Califoraia bear-hunter,
would fight one of the fiercest California grizzles with a knife

;

after which a bear and bull-fight, and then a dog and bear-fight,

in which ten of tho largest dogs in the countiy would be engaged.

Jbnign Items.

The late Duke of Wellington's speeches in Parliament are about
to be collected and published.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany has prohibited the use of masks
during the present Carnival.

Mr. Hind, the asti'onomer, has been assigned an annuity of
£200 a year by government.

Auber is to be created musical director to the Fmperor Napo-
leon the Thu'd, and is busily engaged with a grand sj-mphony in

his honor.

At Basle, in Switzerland, an unsuccessful attempt has been
made to light the town with gas obtained from the carbonization
of wood.

Marshal HajTiau has been residing at Florence, where he has
been received with great distinction by certain Austriauized aris-

tocratic Italian houses.

Ccrito has recently '^sensationized" the Parisian public in a
new ballet. Or/a. Tho scene is laid in Iceland ; and Fanny Cerito
makes her entree wrapped in furs, and reclining on a sled.

In Paris, on Sunday, January 2d, the Pantheon, after having
been so many years devoted to profane uses, was solemnly re-dedi-

cated to religious worship as the Church of St. Genevieve.

The Quarterly Review, in answer to the question " What is

man?" says: " Chemically speaking, a man is forty-five pounds
of carbon and nitrogen, diffused through five and a half pailfuls of
water."

Tho Boston Post publishes an extract from a private letter,

intimating that the Japanese are prepared with a million of sol-

diers, forts, war-junks, etc., to give the American Expedition a
warm reception.

jMniUe. de Montigo, who is said to be looking towards the
throne of France, is a Spanish beauty, with golden hair, large,

black eyes, and £100,000 a year. A g'ipsy has told her she would
be an empress, and Paris begins to credit the prophecy.

Tho Duke of Wellington died possessed of an estate and funds
not far short of ten millions of dollars. He was considered
miserly and mean, and as closely calculated the value of-one pound
as any London shopman.

A meeting of American women recently held in I\lilan, Italy,

have sent a spirited reply to the Duchess of Sutherland's Commit-
tee, suggesting that English ladies have refomis to accomplish at
home before extending their philanthropy to America.

The reception at the Tuileries on New Year's day was brilliant.

Some idea of the splendor of the furniture and dccoratious may
be formed from the fact, that the price of the cai-jiots alone of tho
three great salons de. reception amounted to a million of francs.

In London, Mr. Scarlett has perfected a most seasonable inven-
tion, in the shape of inock-turtle soup, which is so portable that it

may be ^v^apped in brown paper, as an ordinary iiarcel. It is,

besides, a delicious soup ; and can be made ready lor table in t\vo

minutes.

A prospectus has been issued by a Spanish company—a serious,

bona fide company, of known names—proposing to the French
govcniment to found in Paris, a cirque for tlie celebration of bull-

fights, wliieh they assert are by no means dangerous, inasmuch as
that men are very rarely killed in them

!

Saubs of (Polb.

KliymcH flhould Kit as lightly on verse as flowers on plants.

.... Though virtue gives a ragged livery, yet she gives a
golden cngnizaneo.

.... Ti-anrniillity of mind, and temperance of body, are tho

complete felieitioH of life.

.... T(j be happy is a blessed Htatc ; and that every man may
have, if ho plouse.i.

.... It is better to sit down with honor, tlian to attend tlio

changes of an ineonHtant fortune.

Let a prudent man accommodate himflclf to the present,

th(mgh the past may seem better to him.

... As the meinlicr.s of tho body make one person, fio before
God all good men nuike one humanity.

.... Never ridicule sacred things, or what others may esteem
a.s sucli, liowcvcr absurd they may appear to be,

If you ever promise at all, take care, at least, that it is bo
nobody may suffer by trusting you.

.... When our desires are fulfilled to the very letter, we
always find some mistuko which renders them anything but what
wc o,\pocied.

.... Ah ! we love perhaps a lively child, and think it impossi-
ble that our love for it can increase. But it becomes sick—and
wc then know, for the first time, how much more intensely and
also painfully wo can love it

!

Of all vanities and fopperies, the vanity of high birth is

the greatest. True nobility is derived from Virtue, not from
birth. Titles, indeed, may be purchased ; but virtue is the only
coin that makes the bargain valid.

If you would have your son be something in the world,
teach him to depend on himself. Let him learn that it is by close,

strenuous personal application that ho must rise—that ho must, in

short, make himself, and be the architect of his own fortune.

i?obr'0 Bubgct.

A secret warranted to keep in any climate—A woman^s age.

A measure of Iniquity—A quart bottle holding little more than
a pint.

Why is an egg like a colt? Because it is not fit for use until

it is broke.

Wliy was the first day of Adam's life the longest ever known ?

Because it had no Eve !

" 1 boat my stove because my stove heats me," as the chap said
when he kindled a fire in his stove.

" Ma, whereabouts shall I find the state of matrimonyV " You
wiW find that to be one of the United States," was the answer.

"Mr. Jones, don't you think marriage is a means of grace?"
" Certainly, my dear, anything is a means of grace that breaks
up pride, and leads to repentance."

The pumpkins grow so large out west that they are obliged to

turn them over by putting the ends of rails under them. One of
them scooped out forms a very good meeting house for a small
society.

The mere fact that children are bom with their fists doubled
up, is a strong proof that nature intended that our success in this

world should depend on the courage with which we " fight our
way " through it.

A cute Down Easter says he saw a fellow who could lie down
and jump over himself, stand up and jump under himself, turn
round and jump beside himself, and then turn back and jump Jim
Crow.

A petulant old lady having refused a suitor to her niece, he
expostulated with her, and requested her plainly to divulge her
reasons:—"I .sec the villain in your face," said she. " That is

a personal reflection, madam," answered the lover.

A lady of high rank and exquisite taste having read an adver-
tisement of a London silvei-smith, in which it was stated that by
the electrolype process, icaiters and other articles might be plated

so that by no possible test they could be distinguished from real

silver, sent her three footmen and page to be electrotyped by the
advertiser.
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FLOATING CIRCUS.
The pictnre which we

give herewith is an ac-

curate representation of
what is called the Float-

ing Palace, as it lately

appeared at Mobile, Ala.

It was built for the pur-

pose of equestrian exhi-

bitions, and it has been
improved at the Levee,

in New Orleans, and at

varions places on tbe

Mississippi River, during
some length of time.

—

It was rather a novel

idea to construct such a

curious ship— a regular

moveable theatre ; but it

is said to have succeeded
far beyond the expecta-
tions of its owners. It

is not a sham built af-

fair, but it is really very
finely fitted, and perfect

in every respect. The
interior is a most com-
modious amphitheatre.

—

The "dress-circle," as
it is termed, consists of
eleven hundred cane-
bottom arm-chairs, each
numbered to correspond
with the ticket issued.

—

The " family- circle,"

comprises cushioned set-

tees for some five hundred
persons, while the resi-

due of the accommoda-
tions are comprised in

nine hundred gallery

seats. The araphitiiea-

tre is warmed by means
of hot water pipes or
steam, and altogether it

is an exceedingly com-
fortable and plcasuniblc
exhibition -room. T he
interior is litjhtcd by
over a hundred brilliant

gas jets, forming a great
ornament in their construction, and supplied by a gas apparatus
on board—tliis furnishes the entire light for vestibule, the hulls,
offices, saloons, green rooms, dressing-rooms and the stable. A
chime of bells is attached to tlie struotui-e, and discourses most
eloquent music previou to each performance, while Drummond-
lights render the neigl borhood of the floating palace brilliant dur-
ing the exhibition. Every deception to delude the visitor into
the idea that he is in a spacious theatre on shore is used, and it is

difficult to realize thut one is on the water during the performance.
The whole is improved by Spalding & Kogcrs's united circus
companies. Taken altogether it is a most curious, original and
interesting affair, and we have therefore selected it as something
that would interest our readers. It is now in active operation in
the waters of Alabama, and attracts as many visitors to see the
structure itself, as lo witness the excellent performances that are
conducted mthin its walL; bv the cnicrprising mjinn-.'or-;,

SPALUIKG & ROGERS S FL0AT1^'Q CIRCUS PALACE-

EXTRAORDKVARY FILIAL SACRIOCE.
In the severe winter of 17S3, which was a time of general dis-

tress in New York, an aged couple found themselves reduced to

their last stick of wood. They had been supported by the industry

of a daughter who lived with them, hut who now found herself

unable to procure them either fuel or provisions. Overcome vnt\i

grief at their destitute situation, she yet devised a plan by which
they might be rescued from the emergency. She had accident-

ally heard that a dentist had advertised to give three guineas for

every sound fore-tooth, provided only that he was allowed to

extract it himself. The generous girl remembering this, came to

the resolution of disposing of all her fore-teeth, and went to the

dentist for thut purpose. On her arrival, she made knowm the

circumstances which had induced her to make so great a sacrifice.

The dentist refused her offer, and presented her with ten f^uinea•^,

to fflievi- thi- pii>^in'_' ilislrcss of Ikt parents.— Traits of M'oinan.

If not the QonVet buddiog fidr,

And mild effulgence or the oir.

It givp* tho glow of indoor mirth,
A.Q1I social comforc round the he^rth^

Thf! ploomy Winter—who is he *

I never saw him oa tho lea,

1 nevor mac him in mv path.

Or trowcd old stones ol tiia wiuth-

Tho Winter is a ftitnd of mine,
Hid atep i3 Iit;ht ; liia oyc-balLa shine,

Ilia cheek ts rudOy as tho moru,
lie carols, like the lark io com.

Ills tread Ifl brink upon tho snows

—

TWs pulses (^llop as he goc.^

;

111* hath a fmilo iipOM hl^ lip?,

Wlthaoagsofwolcomu jcataauiquipi.

A TTETTER SCEMl-

Below, we have de-

picted a very timely and
interesting representation;

it needs not a word of ex-

planation ; it is fiiU of
meaning, and one can
fiillyre^dizeits force. Tho
following poem is dedioat-

ed to the picture

:

The snow Iiee thick upon ths
groond.

In coat of mail the pools are

bound;
The huDfH'y rooks in sqtiad-

rons tiv;.

And winds are Glumberisg in
theaVy

Drowsily the snow-flakes fiUl

;

The robin on the garden wall

Looks wistful at oar window-
pane.

The customaiy crumb to

gain.

On bam. and thatch, and
leafless tree

The frost has hang emhroi-
derj.

Frintre of ice, and pendaot3
fine.

Of filagree and crystalline-

The sheep, well clad in giir-

ment warm,
Feed, unobservant of the

storm
i

And sleepy Dobbin hangs hie

head,
Or winka, and dozes. In his

shed.

Pile up the fire I the winter
wind,

Although it nip, "tis not un-
kind:

And dark mid -winter days
can bring

A» many pltosuros as the

spring.

Pile up the fire", when storms

are rade.
We ft-el the joy of gratitude

;

And, thankfalfor the g*od pofl-

ff^ssed.

Have welcomes for tho poorest

guest.

A charitable soul is he,

ills heart is large, his hand is fr«e,

Ue brinirs the begspur to bis door,

Aud feedd tho ue«dy &um his store.

The friend of ever>- living thing.

Old Wiiitoi^-«ifW of youthful Spring—
The gluoms upon his brow tbut dwell,

Are gloriei when we know them well.

'Tis he that feeds the April buds.

'Tis he that clothes tho summer woods
;

'Tis he matuivs the uutumn grain,

And Alls with wealth tho noisy wain.

Pile «p the fire ! and ere he go.

Our blessings on his hwad shall flow.

Tho hnio old Winter, blank and .'wrc,

Th^ f -icnd riTid father of the year.

A CHAEACTEKISTIC REPRESENTATION OF A WINTER SCENE.
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IJTTLE FALLS, HERROIER COUNTY, N, T.

The fine view which wo have engraved of Little Falls, from the

pencil of Mr. Miller, is a truthful representation of one of tho

most romantically situated villages in this country. The Mohawk
River has, either by constant attrition, or through some awful con-

\idsion of nature, burst the rocky barrier which checked its course,

and now goes dashing and bubbling, leaping and tumbling, from

rock to rock, through the narrow gorge wliich seems to have been

cut expressly for its passage by artificial means. The Falls

extend upon the river for nearly a mile, in that distance falling

eome forty feet, and consist of two distinct rapids, separated by a

etretch of deep water, nearly half a mile in length. The upper

rapide are the most eonsiderable. Above them, a dam has been

thrown across the river, over which the river falls into a deep

pool beneath, thus making the fall greater than it was originally

;

and adding to the beauty of tho scene by introducing artificial

objects to relieve the ruggcdness of nature. The Erie Canal and

the Utica and Syracuse Railroad, both pass through the village.

The former descends the pass by five locks, with a fall of forty

feet in a distance of one mile ; and the time occupied in locking

gives the traveller ample time to behold the sublime beauty

of the sun'ounding scenery and the artificial impx-ovements.

Here he will see vast works of art, as well as of nature, costly

viaducts, aqueducts, locks, race-ways, water-falls, mills, ma-

chinery, and a noble river urging its way over its rocky bed in

the midst thereof, and giving life and animation to the scene. It

is worth the lime for the traveller to stop here for a day to view

tho noble aqueduct which spans the Mohawk in three arches of

fifty and seventy feet span, and then, climbing to the top of the

mountain, to enjoy the view v.iiicb may be obtained of the Mohawk
valley for some twenty or thirty miles, in its winding course.

The village is a thriving little place, owing to the facilities

flflTordcd by the river, the railroad and cinal, and contains a pop-

ulation of about 3000. It is supplied with water from springs in

the mountains adjacent, at an elevation of some 300 feet above

the tops of the houses. The name of Little Falls was given it in

contradistinction to the Great Falls, at Cahoos on the Mohawk.
This river is one of great bcaTxty, from its rise to its mouth, flow-

ing through the midst of much delightful scenery. It rises by Its

extreme source in Lewis county, but chiefly in Oneida county,

near the tributaries of Black River. It flows south about twenty

miles to Rome, where it suddenly tums to southeast, and proceeds

thiity-seven miles to the Little Falls. Two miles from its mouth

are Cahoos Falls, where the river descends perpendicularly about

seventy feet, presenting, in high water, a sublime and interesting

spectacle. Both the above Falls afford an extcnsi vc water power.

Three quarters of a mile below the Cahoos Falls, is a bridge

across the river, from which is a fine view of the cataract. The
river at the Falls is 900 feet wide, and the banks below it have a

height of eighty or nimety feet. The Erie Canal passes along the

south bank of the river as far west as Eome. The valley of the

Mohawk, particularly the river bottoms, is distinguished for its

fLTfility. There is no part of our country, perhaps, which affords

to the lover of the beautiful and grand in nature, a richer treat

than this section of Northern New York. It is the constant re-

sort of tlic artist and the tourist, in search of natural beauties.

It is comparatively but thinly Ecttled ; one seems often to be in

the wilderness, though but a sliort league from some thriving

town. The aborigines have scarcely yet entirely disappeared

from some of the northern counties of the Stale, and when they

do appear, it is to add vastly to the romance of the view. But

railroads, the telegraph, and steam upon the great lakes, have

revolutionized the scone, and are gradually changing the scenery of

this section, from uncleared forests and solitary vales, to thrifty

townships and crowded manufacturing ^'illagcs. The red man is

fast disappearing here, as he docs everywhere before the advance

of civilization, and but a few of these untutored children of na-

ture arc left to sing the requiem of nr.tions once so mighty and

DOW no more. Our artist could hardly have chosen a mure beau-

tiful locality to depict, inasmuch as there is so much of legendary

interest about the spot, as well as the fine view it presents to the

most careless observer. We shall continue to give these truthful

pictures ofAmerican localities, and thus enrich the columns of the

Pictorial. As an inducement to preserve the paper for binding

(which is now almost universally done by our subscribers), we
would ask the reader to consider for a moment what a valuable

collection each volume affords of American scenes and scenery,

which it 16 impossible to collect and preserve in any other wr.y.

REPRESENTATION OF LITTLE FALLS, HERKIMER COUNTYj NEW YORK,
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THE PIONEERS OF KENTUCKY.

BY DR. J. H. EOBINSON.

[C NTINUED.]

CHAPTER XVI.—[continued.]

The pioneer stn^rgcred and groaned as if his

heart had burst, and -would have rushed forth to

cover his son's body -n-ith his own, had not Flem-

ing held hirn, while Joel Logston, rej^ardlcss of

danger, leaped out upon the roof, raised the

fallen youili in lii,5 athletic arms, and bore him

back to the blotk-house.

The shaft had been well sped—the wound was

mortal. Joel laid the lad down gently upon the

floor. The bereaved father bent over the dying

boy in tearful agony, and taking up King David's

lament, cried out in the bitterness of his wounded

spirit

:

" My son, my son, would to God I had died

for thee
!"

For a space all stood silent, too much affected

to speak.

"Be a man, cap'en ; be a man," saidLogston.

"Ah, Joel, things have changed since I bade

you master your griefs," said Boone, in a choked

voice. " This makes two darling sons and a

brother that I have lost by savage hands.'"

" Others have felt the same heavy losses,"

said Mr. Alston, covering his eyes to shut out

the allccting spectacle.

" James, James ! my dear l)Oy ! look at mc ;

it is your father that calls 1" cried the captain,

frantically.

Contrary to all expectations, tlie boy opened

his eyes languidly and smiled faintly.

"Ho lives ! he lives l" exclaimed Boono,
" Don't hope," said Joel, " The bravo boy

has got his death ; them drops come from the

heart."

"Unhappy father! unhappy father!" added

Boone, kissing the pale lips of his son.

"He's goin' to speak," added Joel, and all

bent eagerly fonvard to hear what he would say.

"I'm going, father 1" said James.

" I cannot give you up," replied the father,

with a gi-oan.

" Where's mother and Lizzie ? I must see

them before I go," continued the dying lad.

"It will break tlieir hearts—it will kill them !"

cried Boone. "I would I had never lived till

this fatal hour."

" Be bravo, dear father—we shall meet again,"

resumed James.

And now ensued a scene so tender and aifect-

ing that the stoutest heart turned away unman-

ned. The boy's mother and sister had come to

gaze upon him their last, and to share his ago-

nies quite down to the rolling river of death.

" It's all over now—the pain of dying is past

—the darkness has disappeared, and the light

flows in, Farewell, loved ones—I go—I go ; I

go to the land where there are no warfares and

fightings, and where God himself shall wipe all

t^ai-a from all faces."

The boy smiled and died ; and an expression

of serene joy inexpressible lingered sweetly upon

his young face.

"I have done struggling witli destiny," said

Boone, in heart-broken accents. "I yield now
to my fate ; I relinquish all eartldy hopes. I

shall command no longer among you ; this last

blow has desti-oyed my manhood. Clioose a

uew leader, and leave me to my private griefs."

"No new leader wUJ >y.e liayo," answered

foe],

"My voice will be h,eard no more in battle/'

added Boone.
" Daniel, Daniel !" exclaimed Mrs. Boone, in

a voice of solemn earnestness, wiping away all

traces of recent tears, " is this like you ? Have

you ceased to be the iron-nen*cd man chosen by

God to people this wilderness ? Are you not to

these heroic men what Moses was to the He-

brews 1 Will you falter now when the hopes of

all arc centered upon youl"

The hardy i)ioneer still stood irresolute, his

eyes fi.xcd sadly upon the body of his son.

Mrs. Boone approached and laid her hand

softly upon his arm. " Daniel, it is Rebecca

that speaks. Arouse yourself! shake off this

unmanly despair ! Women and children appeal

to you for lielp."

" You are right, Rebecca ; I mnst master my-

self," answered the forester, like one just awak-

ening from sleep.

" Here is your rifle, Daniel," added Mrs.

Boone, placing the tnisty weapon he loved so

well in his hands. The touch of the faithful

steel, and the beloved voice of Rebecca seemed

to bring him to himself. He passed his hands

over his forehead, and his spirit was once more

alive to the sound of battle.

" To your posts, men !" ho slioutcd, and with

a firm step he walked round tlic works and rc-

connoitcred the enemy.

The settlers continued the defence with great

obstinacy, shooting down all those who had the

hardihood to show themselves within gunshot of

the fort. When the niglit set in, the digging was

still progressing, judging by the muddy hue of

the water; and the inhabitants of Boonesborough

remained in susi)ensc until morning, expecting

hourly to hear the spades of the enemy in their

underground approaches.

AVith the fii-st liglit of the dawn eager eyes

were turned toward the river. The sun came

slowly up, and they discovered to their joy that

the project had been abandoned, for the water

rolled on clear and trantiuil. While the oldest

of the pioneers were speculating in regard to

what new mischief might be expected, another

(lag of truce appeared ; but it was not borne by

Girty.

" Who is he 1" asked Mr. Alston.

" It is McKee, the friend and counsellor of

Girty," said Joel Logiton, handling his rifle

nervously, and looking wishfully at Boone.

"No, Joel; it wont do," replied the latter, in

reply to the woodsman's earnest look. " He de-

serves death, but let us respect the flag, and not

set a bad example for our foes."

" It's very hard," answered Joel, " that wo
can't give snch wretches their deserts v/hen they

are within our reach. Just think of the mischief

them two rogues have done us first and last, off

and on."

" Too true, friend Logston ; hut it is the best

policy to foibear, and look after the general

good. To slay him under such circumstances

would provoke our enemies without any pai-ticu-

lar gain on our part."

" HiiUo, there, you feUcrs in the fort !" cried

McKee, stopping and waving his flag.

" Wliat's yoiu- business V asked Captain

Boone.
" Captain Du Quesne has sent me to invite

you to make a treaty," answered McKee.
" What kind of a treaty?" asked the captain.

" One that will be greatly for your advantage,"

added McKee.
" In what respect?" continued Boone.
''

Iti several ; to prevent bloodshed, and save

the lives of your women and children."

"A great deal yon care for women and chil-

dren!" muttered Logston, biting his lips with

impatience.

" You know Du Quesne and Girty have got a

great army, and will soon succeed in destroying

this little station ; tiiey can sit down before it

and starve you out, if they can't do it in any

other way," added McKee.
" That remains to be proved," retortedBoone.

"Du Quesne says he has killed enough of

you, and is very willing to save the rest from the

fuiy of the Ingins. He wants you and threo or

four of vour principal men to meet him and

some of the chiefs outside the fort, where the

terms of your surrender will be arranged in a

very friendly manner."
" We arc afraid to trust such fellows," said

the captain.

" You don't do Du Quesne justice ; he really

wants to do you a good turn ; for he knows it

will be impossible to restrain tlie savages when

they once get the upper hand."

" What do you tliink of what this fellow saysV
asked Boone, addressing himself to .^Uston, Rey-

nolds, Fleming, Logston, and others.

"It is my opinion it would be well to consider

the subject ; it may possibly be for our advan-

tage, the enemy exceeding us so greatly in num-

bers," replied Alston.

" They are treacherous rascals
;

yon can't

trust them," said Fleming.

' It's a dangerous experiment," added Rey-

nolds.
" It's a trap laid to catch as ; let ns staywhere

we are," said Logston.

" Go back and tell Du Qnesne and Girty that

we will consider tlic matter and give them an

answer in one hour," continued Daniel Boone,

addressing McKce.
" I hope you'll come to your senses, by that

time !" retorted McKee ; he then returned to his

friends again.

Considerable debate now followed ; some of

the settlers opposed the measure proposed by

McKee, and others were strongly in favor of it.

The subject was discussed with much warmth.

While the matter was under consideration, EUz-

abeth Boone had been standing at one of the

loop-holes of the block-honsc in which the pio-

neers were assembled. The aperture was on

that side opposite the river, and commanded a

view of the large forest on the right of the recent

clearings.

The firing hod ceased long before in that direc-

tion, but knowing that their foes were full of

artful devices. Miss Boone resolved to keep a

good watch upon that point, while the men were

dolilierating in regard to the proposed treaty.

She was thus laudably employed, when she bo-

held a female figure emerging from the woods.

"What do you sec, Jliss Boone 1" inquired

Joel Logston, who perceived by her eagerness

that some object attracted her attention.

" A female who a]>pears desirous of approach-

ing the fort," replied Lizzie.

"It's a young gal!" exclaimed Joel ; "and

she seems timid like about comin'."

" Perhaps it's an Indian in disguise," said

Reynolds.

"Look and see," ret^irncd Joel.

Kejnolds did as requested, and blushed at his

own awkward suggestion, for it was easy enough

to see that the person cautiously approaching

was a young and pretly maiden.

CHAPTER Sni.
AN INTEKTIEW IN THE rOKEST.

"Go!" said Star Light; "I hear footsteps."

But Allan still lingered, looking inquiringly

at the unconscious form of Rosaltho.

"My cousin is ill ; she will soon recover; be-

gone, I say !" added Star-Light, impatiently.

The sound of footsteps aroused Norwood to a

sense of danger, snd tuniing from the singular

scene, he plunged hastily into the forest.

Tlic next moment Mouon stood beside Star-

Light.

" The young pale-face I spoke of has been

here," eaid the latter; "ho has talked of White-

Cloud until her soft heart was moved; but her

strength is coming again."

"What did he say of White-Cloud?" asked

Monon.
" Mimvaica! 'twas a pleasant sound ; he talked

of love," returned her sister.

"She sighs—she breathes—sJie comes back

ngaia to the earth," resumed Monon.
" It would be better for her to stay in the land

of dreams," replied Star-Light, thoughtfully.

" The world ofshadows must be better than this."

Rosalthe opened her eyes and smiled faindj

upon the two maidens.
" I have been weak and foolish," she said.

Monon pressed her hand slightly, and no other

answer was made.
" Is he gone ?" asked Rosalthe, timidly.

" Never to come back," returned Star-Light.

"Is he a prisoner?" exclaimed Rosalihe,

grasping Star-Lighl's arm nen'ously, wliile the

paint upon her cheeks failed to hide the sudden

pallidness that overspread them.
" Peace, silly maiden !" said the Indian girl,

with a smile. " The white hunter is safe."

" Thank Heaven 1" ejaculated Eosalihe, and

blushed at her own earnestness.

" Lpave me alone a few moments, and I shall

soon collect my confused thoughts, and recover

my calmness," she added.

" Do not try to escape," said Star-Light.

" I will not," replied our heroine.

The Cherokee maidens moved slowly away,

and Rosalthe's wish was gratified ; she wa3

alone. llike one in a dream she stood gazing at

the beaniifol scenery around her ; but her

thoughts w^erc not occupied with what she beheld ;

she was thinking of Allan Norwood, and the

words which she had heard him utter. To her

the declarations which he had made were far

from offensive ; she could not but confess to

herself tliat she had experienced a secret pleasure

in listening to his Ciirncst avowals. Her situa-

tion had been indeed a singular, and, in many
respects, a trying one. She had been obliged to

hear a sincere declaration of the teudercst of all

sentiments ; and also to remain unknown to the

person who had risked his life for her.

The late excitements through which she had

passed, the tbought of homo, and the new lovc-

drcam that was ojicning so romantically before

her youthful vision, rendered her feelings so in-

tense that her physical system had for a moment

yielded to the overpowering current. The balmy

breezes blowing upon her brows reanimated her

being ; her fortitude and courage revived, and

with a more tranquil step she walked among the

wild flowers and green plants that margined the

narrow foot-path that wonnd its verdant way
through forests of lofiy oaks.

Rosalthe's dreamy meditations wore disturbed

by the hurried tramp of a horse's feet. She

stepped quickly from the path ; but not before

the horseman was in sight, and had caught a

glimpse of her person. Our heroine becjirao

faint with toiTor, for in the advancing horseman

she recognized Le Bland ; and she most cordially

hoped that she should not be kno^vu, bnt pass

for just whut-she seemed in externals—an Indiaji

maiden.
" Is it yon, Star-Light ?" said Lc Bland.

Rosalthe partially turned her face towards the

Frenchman without making a reply. He imme-

diately discovered his mistake.

" Ah, no ; it is not Star-Light ; but, upon my
word, one quite as pretty," ho added.

Rosaltlie dared not trust herself to make a re-

joinder, fearing her voice might betray her ; she

therefore imitated the coyness and taciturnity

highly characteristic of the race to which she ap-

parently belonged.

" Although I mistook you for Star-Light, in

good faith I am but little disappointed. What
matters it I Come, girl, where is your tongue ?

Be not coy, but social—if you know what that

means—I am in a mood to chat awliile with

some one of yout complexion."

Rosalthe raised her band and pointed signifi-

cantly toward the village.

" You mean to say that I shall go ray way ;

but I am not disposed to obey you."

Rosalihe assumed an air of offended dignity,

and looked in another direction.

''What are you called, my wild beauty?"

asked Le Bland, urging his horse close to her

side.

The easy impudence of tlie Frenchman began

to liavc its effect upon Rosaltho; but she wisely

controlled her feelings. She pointed once more

to the path he had been pursuing, and then with

a frown passed her fingers round her temples,

describing very accurately* the circumference of

the scalp-lock.

"That they dare not do!" exclaimed Le

Bland. "Not one of yom- race would presume

to hiirra a hair of my head. And why should

they wish to ? Am I not one of them ? Do I

not espouse their cause, and lead ttiem on to

battle against llie white stations, that the red

tribes may possess their lands in peace ? No ;

my pretty flower of the wilderness, I have noth-

ing to fear. I will be gallant, if thou wilt be

loving."
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With mi oxprcflsion of tho deepest firorn upon

her t'ountenmu'i;, Uosnlthc turned fVom Lc lilaiid

and walked hastily nway. Ho dismounted uiid

followed In'f, when Stiir-LrKhl, who hiul heon tut

unseen witness of tlic mectinfx, slopped from liei-

lH<lin(j: place luid eonfix>nted him.

Tho Frenehmiin stopped, nnd rorunionjent

lost his nssurod iiir and easy self-possession, and

appeared eoni'used. Htar-Liglit stood ereet untl

cnhn, perfeet niistreRS of herself. Not n nuisclo

betrayed dirtappointincut, jealousy, or iinj^er,

With (ohied arms slw waited for Lc Ulaud to

Bpeak.

" Well, you really startled me at first," he

said, with a careles.'? laufth.

Star-Liplit fimilcd seornfiilly, but mado no

other answer.

" All you i-od maidens are in the same ungen-

tle mood to-day, I believe," he added.

The fiieo of the Cherokee girl grew more un-

friendly in its expression.

" Come, eoluc, Star-Light, give mo a hotter

greeting; you know I have been dying to see

you," ii'.sume.d tlie Frenchman, in tones more

iiif^inuating.

"I believe not the talc," said Star-Light,

coldly.
" 1 will tcU it you so sweetly that you cannot

help believing it," continued Le Bland, in his

most ngrceahlc majiner.

" Say on, nnd you shall sec, Smooth-Tongue,"

answered the msiidcn.

Her coM, cairn manner discoacerted even Le

Bland ; but he quickly recovered, his accustomed

assurance,

'* I have ridden from the great fort on purpose

to san myself in the soft light of your eyes," he

resumed. " See ; my horse is panting with ex-

ertion."
" WTiere have yon been so lougl Why did

you not come for eye-lig^t before V* inquired

the Indian girl.
'

"Because, light of my life, I have hcen sus-

pected and shut up like a captive, which delayed

the fulfilment of my designs somewhat ; but I

escaped fiom Boonesboraugh, and, have attacked

it w-ith a great army."

"Why have you attacked the white station?"

" To drive them out of the country, so the red

men can possess the whole."

" I believe Smooth-Tongu<i lies i" said Star-

Light.
" "What says my eye-lightV
" My people call you Smooth-Tongue ; they

^o well ; for your speech is smooth, and your

ways deceitful. Begone ! I love you no longer!"

continued Star-Light^ \T,nth energy.

" This is strange ! what evil thiag have I done

to offend the light of my eyes I" exclaimed the

Frenchman, much astonished at what he heard.

" Go, Smooth-Tongue, go ! The Great Spirit

has opened my eyes to your deceitfulness. Tour

voice is no longer music, your smiles no longer

Eweet. My heart will T^'arm toward you no

more ; it will b * colder when you are near. I

have no more eye-light for Shoiska ; the past

has melted away from my soul like the dews

which the morning sun dries op. Away, and

hiss your falsehoods in the ears of the pale-face

maiden."

Le Bland stood silent and confounded.

" Star-Light will smile no longer upon Smooth-
Tongue," added the Cherokee girl.

" Some one has amused himself by telling you

lies," said the Frenchman.
" If a spark of love ever animated the heart of

Star-Light, she has crushed itasshenowcruslies

this fair flower."

'\\niile the maiden was speaking, she placed

her foot upon a beautiful wild flower and remorse-

lessly crashed it

" Thus has it been, and thus ends it all \" she

continued, bitterly. " But your own hour of

darkness draws near ; the Great Spirit feems to

whisper to my soul of a sudden death, and an.

anwilling journey to the land of shadows that

lieth towards the west. I see the figure of jus-

tice miiTorcd in the sunny sky ; it holds a bow
in one hand, and a quiver of arrows in the other.

Let Shoiska tremble ! Let his heart become
weak and his cheeks grow pale!"

Star-Light ceased speaking, raised her finger

wai-ningly, and instantly glided away, followed

by Eosalthe, who had been a party to this strange

interview.

Le Bland stood rooted to the spot, and made
no attempt to detain the maiden. * * * Allan
Nonvood retraced his footsteps to the lodge

where he had left Simon Kenton. He found the

latter sitting at the door, patiently awaiting his

ret urn

.

*' Wliot tidings do you bring V ii-skoil Kenton.

Allan I'clated wlnit he hud heuid and teen dur-

ing his recent inlerviow with Star- Light.

" This hcenistt* bo rather a niyNterious afl'air,

but 1 trust it will end well," naid Kenton.

" How does your wound feel to-day?" inquired

Allan.

"Much better; I have been into the forest

since you left mo. As I returned (whicli waH

hut a few moments ago) 1 struck a trail which I

feel a strong desire to follow."

" Is it far from iiero 1"

" Loss than a mile," returned tho woodsman.

"If you think tho exercise will not iri'itato

}Our wound, lead tho way; I am ready," an-

swered Norwood.

The two friends having carefully examined

their weapons, set off in the direction where tho

trail had been discovered.

"This is the spot," said tho forester, after a

short and silent walk through the woods.

"The tracks arc quite easily seen, allhough

they follow a beaten huiralo path," he added.

" It appears to ho the trail of a party on horse-

back," observed Allan.

" Yes, and not less than six in number. Let

us go on a little way."

Tho hunters moved forward some distance,

examining tho trail minutely. An exclamation

from Norwood induced Kenton to ask what he

had discovered.

" Tlic imprint of a white man's foot."

The forester was quickly at Norwood's side.

" You are right, for the feet toe out instead of

in. The next question that naturally arises, did

ho belong to the party, or was he a prisoner?"

resumed Kenton.
" By the signs," returned Allan, " I should

say that he was a prisoner ; for you observe that

tracks commence here, and by walking a few

steps in this direction, I imagine I discover some

indications that a struggle or scuffle took place.

In this spot the grass and wood-plants are tram-

pled considerably."

" Correct again," said Kenton. " The unfor-

tunate white man was doubtless tied to one of

the Indians' horses and compelled to keep pace

with them; for as I proceed, I perceive that his

steps are very long, like one obliged to run."

" Poor fellow !" exclaimed Allan, with a sigh.

" It^s a pity we couldn't do something for

him," added Kenton, looking wishfully at Allan.

" I only wish your ann was well," resumed

Allan.

" Never mind that ; I feel like a new man to-

day," replied Kenton.

" There arc two of us, and probably as many
as half a dozen of the enemy," continued Nor-

wood, musingly.

" You have the same ideas about this matter

that I have. I'm. glad you have, for I always

like to assist a fellow-creature in distress. I

think, with boldness and cunning combined, we

can do all we feel so strongly inclined to."

"Let us follow the dictates of humanity," re-

sponded our hero, warmly. " So well anned as

we are, if we can surprise the party, the work

will easily be accomplished, and a fellow-being

saved, perhaps, from a most appalling fate."

" Such feelings are honorable, and accord well

with my inclinations, The trail is fresh, and

you may be assured that we shall not go far be-

fore the affair will be decided in one way or

another. This business requires caution, and in

its execution, we must be, in Bible phrase, *as

wise as serpents.'

"

The sentiments of the young men- being the

same upon the subject, the pursuit was immedi-

ately commenced. It is well known that to fol-

low an Indian trail requires aU the sagacity and

skill of the most practised woodsman. At the

period of which we are writing, a thousand arts

were employed to evade pursuit, when some suc-

cessful foi-ay upon the white settlements had

been made ; but luckily in this particular in-

stance, no uncommon precautions had been

df taken ; the trail was distinct and bold, as if no

pursuit was expected or feared.

The greatest danger, as Kenton justly re-

marked, was not that of losing the trail, but of

coming so suddenly upon the party, that they

themselves would fall into their hands. Accord-

ingly, bearing this important item in mind, they

proceeded very slowly, never speaking above

their breath, and never treading incautiously

upon the dry twigs.

The prediction of Kenton that the party was

not far off, proved true. They had followed the

trail about an hour when the neighing of a horse

was heard. The young men crept forward upon

their hands and kncea, resolved at all hazards to

learn how fur lluir eonjeclures had been just.

" There they are," whispered Allan, as whcl-

tcri'd by a tliiek network of grape-vines, he ob-

tained a full view <»f the pariy.

" They arc ShawarK-si! ; one, two, three, four,

five, nix in number. Yond'-r are their horses
;

but where is tlie wliite man ;" n-lurned Ki-nton.

" Jvook to the left of that fellow wlio in in tho

act of lighting \m pipe, and you will fiee him,"

replied Allan,

" UIght, light! I ficc him, and if I cj^n tnist

the evidence of my sight, it is Ballard tho scout 1"

said Kenton.

"It is no other," answered Norwood, scarcely

able to repress an exclamation of flurprisc.

"He's a lost man, if wo don't nave him,"

added Kenton.

"1 believe they arc making preparations to

kill liim now," resumed our hero.

While Allan was making this remark, two of

the savages approached the spot where the un-

fortunate scout was lying bound, and compelled

him to arise. lie was then led to a small tree

and firmly lashed to it with a wild grape-vine.

One who appeared to be the chief of the party

now approached Ballard with a tomahawk in

hand.

" They mean to make quick work of it," whis-

pered Kenton.

"Yes; there is not an instant to lose. Let

us fire and then rush upon them with our pistols

and other weapons ; take the one on the right of

Ballard, and I will pick off the one on the left.

Arc you ready 1"

" All read)' !" said Kenton.

The savage with the tomahawk raised the

weapon to deal a deadly blow; but a bullet whis-

tled through his heart, and he fell at the feet of

his victim. At the same instant the one nearest

him shared the same fate.

" Come on, men !" cried Allan, at the top of

his voice, and followed by Kenton, flung himself

among the astonished survivors, discharging his

pistols with effect. Two more fell, and the oth-

ers received severe wounds, but succeeded in

making their escape. Before a minute had

elapsed, the two young hunters were masters of

the field.

With his knife Norwood quickly liberated the

scout. He looked at his deliverers a moment,

and then taking a long breath, said solemnly :

" I knew somethin* would breuh!"

"Your top story would have been broken by

this time, I reckon," returned Kenton, pointing

significantly at the savage neMoest him, whose

hand still held the handle of the tomahawk in

the rigid grip of relentless death.

CHAPTER XVIU.

NEW PHASES IK THE LIFE OP ROSALTHE.

The deportment of Star-Light was more

friendly after her return to the village. The
reasons for this change were to be attributed to

the occurrences of the day; we mean those re-

lating to Allan Norwood and Le Bland.

Our heroine's emotions while in the presence

of the former, and her evident repugnance to

the latter, had produced a favorable impression

upon the jealous Indian maiden.

Eosalthe took advantage of Star-Light's mood,

to refer to the promise which she had made to

conduct her back to Boonesborough. The sub-

ject gave no apparent displeasure, and the assur-

ance was given that the matter should not he

long delayed.

Eosalthe was much surprised at the calmness

exhibited by the Cherokee girl, when she obvi-

ously felt so deeply on the subject. That the

Frenchman had made the strongest professions

of love to her, there could be no ground of

doubt; and that Star-Light still distrusted his

sincerity was equally sure.

" What does White-Cloud think of Smooth-

Touguc V she asked, abruptly, upon the morn-

ing following.

Eosalthe felt that it was her duty to deal tmly

and frankly with Star-Light; she therefore re-

plied that she considered Le Bland a dangerous

man, to whose protestations of love or friendship

it was not safe to trust ; that, if he had professed

to love her (Star-Light), the truth compelled her

to say that he had not acted in good faith, for

during the last few weeks he had not ceased to

persecute and render her miserable with his

avowals, to which she could not listen without

the deepest repugnance.

While Eosalthe was making this statement,

Star-LigJit kept her e; ea fixed searchingly upqn'

her. When she had ceased speaking, lier com-

piinion ^hook her head and mnilcd faintly.

" And White-Cloud i» sure that «he had no

happiness in the wordu of Slioipka'f" replied

Star-Light.

" Very pure," waid Uosalthc ;
" his society was

not agreeable to mc from the first; and when I

began to be Huspicious that he was Icjigued with

our enetiiicB, I not only rlitsliked, but feared Inm.

I have told you thi.^ bci'ore, but you would not

listen,"

" Tho -spirit of the lying Machinito is in liim.

Gczha Monedo I the clouds of his fiky grow

dark; they arc heavy with storm and tcmpcBt;

I hear his haimwnvM (passing thunder) iu tho

air."

Star-Light's eyes Hashed, and her chest heaved

with emotion as she spoke,

" Let my red sister be strong," said Eosalthe.

"Let her soul rise above sorrow. Smooth-

Tongue is unworthy of her thoughts, thereforo

let her forget him. Oltor-Liftcr is brave and

humane ; and his heart sighs for Star-Light."

The maiden made no answer, and soon after

Eosalthe and Monon left the lodge and walked

into the forest together. They had gone but a

short distance from tiie village when they were

again met by Le Bland. He assumed the same

easy, assured and arrogant tone which had char-

acterized his conversation on the previous day,

" Yesterday you were coy ; to-day I tnist you

will be kind," ho said.

" Our cousin of the Wyandots talks but little,"

replied Monon.
" So I should think," added the Frenchman.

" She seems to be a perfect mute. Is the gift of

speech denied her?"
" She speaks to those who please her," replied

Monon.
" Indeed !" said Le Bland, drily,

Monon did not think proper to make any re-

ply to this not very gallant rejoinder,

" I would speak a few words to you," con-

tinued the Frenchman, again a<ldi-essing Eosal-

the, but in a more respectful tone.

" Speak on," she replied, disguising her voice

as much as possible.

" What I would say is for your ears alone."

" I am willing that this person should hear

whatever you may wish to communicate," re-

plied Eosalthe.

For a moment the Frenchman was silent ; a

significant, sarcastic smile played over his

features.

Think; reflect one single moment; is there

not some secret connected with your present sit-

uation which you might not wish to be known in

certain quarters ?" replied Lc Bland.

"None in which I wish you to feel interested,"

returned Eosalthe.

" You are injuring your own cause," resumed

Le Bland.

" I do not wish to have any farther conversa-

tion with you," added our heroine.

" There is a place called Boonesborough," said

the Frenchman.
" Who does not know it V replied Monon.
" There is a fiimily there by the name of Als-

ton," he continued.

Our heroine made no rejoinder, but felt herself

trembling in every limb.

" Mr. Alston had a fair daughter whose name
was Eosalthe."

"I know what you would say," replied Eo-

salthe. " I know the words that hang upon

your lips for utterance. Whatever my present

situation may be, it cannot be bettered by you,

I would not trust myself with one who has

proved himself so recreant to all that is honor-

able."

"Tou speak proudly and bitterly, Eosalthe

Alston. Captivity has not turned your haugh-

tiness and intractabihty of spirit. I find you the

same; but more cold, if possible. It was your

father's wish that you should cultivate a far dif-

ferent deportment towards one who is but too

willing to be your slave."

" Monsieur Le Bland, the tim« has passed

when such language could be received with even

the semblance of courtesy. Since your tnie

character has been revealed to me in the Bght of

day, and there can no longer be doubt in relation

to that subject, I shrink from you with unspeak-

able repugnance."

It has come to this, then !" exclaimed Le

Bland. "You speak out at last; you throw

aside the flimsy mask imposed by respect to your

parents, and stand before me as you arc ; and I

cast off mine. The period of dissimulation has

gone by forever. Gentle speech and the soft

fooleries of love cannot affect you; I must woo
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you as the gallant knights of the olden time

sometimes wooed fair lady—by sterner arts."

" I cannot for a moment doubt yonr inclina-

tion to commit any species of villany. since you

have betrayed those who have loaded you with

kindness. Alas ! those moat dear to me may

already he bleeding in savage hands! Boones-

borongh may even now be wrapped in red hot

flames."
" Tes, Eoonesborough is invested by a great

army. Du Qaesne has sat down before it ; it is

threatened by fire and water. Many of its de-

fenders have fallen. All faces there are as

white as those of the sheeted dead ; all hearts

feel the icy touch of despair. Women and chil-

dren are quaking with horror ; tears flow like

rain ; cries and prayers go up to Heaven like a

burden of terrible agony/' said Le Bland.

" And you, the author of this great wrong, can

speak of it calmly !" cried Rosalthe.

'* I can."

"I would that I could see this Captain Da
Quesne," added our heroine. "I would throw

myself at his feet and entreat him to have mercy

on the helpless and innocent."

"But little would you move him," replied Le

Bland, with a sarcastic smile.

" He could not resist the appeals of mercy;

his soul is not so hardened."

" I know him better than you."

" If he can bring such misery upon Boones-

borough, he is not a man ; he is a fiend 1"

" He was ready to fire the station when I came

away."
" Merciful Heaven ! how cruel is the heart of

this man !" exclaimed Rosalthe, deeply moved.

" There is yet a solitary hope of saving Boones-

borough, although invested by four hundred sav-

ages, led on by Du Quesne, and stimulated by

the arts of Girty and McKce."
" What is that solitary hope?" asked Rosal-

the, eagerly.

"It is a hope as slender as the finest thread

ever spun into the woof of the spider's web."

" Name it—be quick !"

"It is a hope fainter than the breath of the

dying zephyr."

"This suspense is dreadful—it fills mc with

horror."

" It is a hope as distant as the far-off planets

;

as cold as the frozen ocean."

Rosalthe clung convulsively to Monon for

support, looking wildly at Le Bland.

" It is this ; if you will listen to the wishes of

your father (and duty to parents is strictly en-

joined in the Book of books), the army shall bo

withdrawn from Booncsborough," said the

Frenchman, calmly, bending upon Rosalthe a

keen and penetrating glaneo.

" Merciful Father ! can this man be trusted?"

she exclaimed.

" No, no ! The bad &Ionito is with him," said

Monon, earnestly.

" It is terrible to think of being this man's

wife !" added Rosalthe, ^vTinging her hands.

" And is there not something equally appall-

ing in the fate of Boonesborough ?" asked the

Frenchman, whose hopes in this new device mo-

mentarily grew stronger.

" I doubt your power to do this. Bring me
face to face with Captain Du Quesne," returned

Rosalthe.

"You have your wish; I am Captain Du
Quesne," answered Le Bland, drawing himself

up proudly, and smiling coldly at the amazed

pxpression that passed over the face of Miss

Alston.

" You, Du Quesne !" cried the latter.

"Ay, Miss Alston, I am that monster," was

the ironical rejoinder.

" It only required this declaration to make my
repugnance complete. If you have no other

conditions to oflfer, Boonesborough must indeed

perish !" returned Rosalthe, in despairing ac-

cents.

" Think of all those you love ; have respect

to the gray hairs of your father ; to the cherished

wishes of the -kindest of mothers."
" Dare you hold such language, in the face of

heaven, and in the sight of God ! Do you feel

no fear^ do you not tremble at your own enor-

mity 1" replied our heroine.

" You talk like a woman ; I have gone too far

to recede. I feel no remorse, none of the lash-

ings of cons.Gience you speak of. I have but one

desire—one absorbing wish—that swallows up all

.other th,oughts-r-the ambition to call you mine—
tf> knpw tliat you are indissolubly connected

with my destiny^^that fa.p& itself cjuinof take

you from me 1"

"I am not so silly as to he deceived by your

protestations ; I know the baseness of the heart

from whence they spring. If my life would re-

deem Boonesborough from the danger that now

threatens it with annihilation, I would willingly

yield it ; but this other condition you talk of, is

too horrible."

" To know the danger to which your friends

are exposed, you must go with me ;
you mast

look upon the painted faces
;
yoa mast witness

upon their red \'i5ages the impatience which they

feel to dip their hands in gore. If the spectacle

does not move you, you are composed of sterner

material than I imagine."

"Go with you? God forbid! I would not

look upon the doomed station."

"But I shall not consult your wishes; yon

shall see Boonesborough assailed with fire and

sword, and behold the destruction of all the in-

habitants by hands that know no mercy !"

Du Quesne gave a shrill whistle, and three

savages appeared, who instantly seized the two

maidens. Both called for assistance, but their

cries were immediately stopped ; they were

placed on horseback. In a few minutes they

were moving oflf through the forest, at a rapid

rate, in the direction of Boonesborough. Monon

bore her fate vrith stoical firmness ; but Rosalthe

was less resided, and sighed for the gentler

captivity of Star-Light, from which she was be-

ing conveyed, to a condition which might prove

a thousand times more wretched.

On the way Du Quesne informed her that a

small party which had accompanied him to the

Cherokee village, had been attacked on the pre-

vious day by Simon Kenton and young Nor-

wood ; the fellows, he said, who had oflaciously

interfered with his afi"airs on several occasions-

Some of his faithful allies, he added, had been

slain, and a prisoner of much importance set at

liberty. To punish such an audacious outrage,

he had instantly despatched a messenger to

Boonesborough for a larger party, which would

pursue the oflTendcrs until they overtook them,

when strict justice would be meted out.

He then referred to his imprisonment at the

station, attributing the same to the agency of

Allan, who had artfully contrived to poison the

minds of his friends against him. In the most

unequivocal terms bo vowed the destruction of

Norwood. His escape, he averred, was a thing

impossible, when it was considered how many

waiTiors he could let loose upon him. The wilds

of Kentucky wore not large enough to admit of

his hiding himself away from his wrath. He
would send so many savages after him, that they

would be as ni#icrous as the trees of the forest,

providing the party he had already despatched

did not succeed.

These menaces Rosalthe was obliged to hear

in silence, and it added not a little to herunhap-

pincss to think that Allan might soon be in the

power of her persecutor.

" How mutable are things human !" thought

Rosalthe, as she pursued the way towards the

fated station. "How uncertain is the future

!

how weary the journey of life, when circumstan-

ces conspire against us. Yesterday elated with

hope, to-day cast down with despair
!"

CHAPTER XIX.

THE TREATY.

The maiden approached the station, and Rey-

nolds and Joel Logstton hastened to open the

postern for her admittance. It was Innis Mc-

Kee ; she entered, pale and agitated, and asked

to be conducted to Captain Boone. Elizabeth,

who had hastened to meet her, took her kindly

by the hand and led her into the block-house.

" This is Captain Boone," said Lizzie.

" Let me breathe a moment ; I am excited

;

my heart beats very fast," replied Innis.

" No wonder," said Joel. " It's a mystery to

mo how you managed to get here alive."

" I have come to speak about the treaty pro-

posed by Captain Du Quesne, Girty and oth-

ers," said Innis, when she had grown somewhat

calmer.

" Then you were sent here 1" returned Boone,

quickly.

"No, no! I came of my own accord," an-

swered Innis, earnestly.

" And for what purpose, young woman ?" in-

quired the captain.

" To save you all from destruction ; the treaty

talked of, is but a trap to destroy you. If you

go out from the fort, you will never come back
;

you will be seized and perh ps slain on the spot
!"

added Lmis, with incrsasirg fervor.

" Who are youV asked the captain, in a

more kindly tone.

The ycmng girl hesitated, and then covering

her face with her hands, replied :

" My name is Innis McKee."
" That's unfortunit !" muttered Joel to himself.

" And you have risked yonr life to teU us

this !" exclaimed Elizabeth, embracing Innis

warmly.

"Ah, what is life tome !" she replied. "What
pleasant hopes does it hold out V

" Sure enough," added Joel, in the same

tone, " with such a father!"

"Be silent, Joel," said the captain. "Now,
Miss McKee, be good enough to tell us the par-

ticulars of this plot; and in doing so, you need

not implicate yonr father unless you choose."

"Alas, sir, why should I attempt to conceal

what is so well known 1 the perfidy of my father

fills me with shame. The plot is simply this :

when you go out to make terms with Du Quesne,

you will be seized and not allowed to return to

the fort. A large party of warriors will surround

you, and effectually cut off retreat. The princi-

pal men being captured, the station will be greatly

weakened and forced to surrender, when a hor-

rible scene of butchery will follow. Knovring

this, I have hastened hither, in order to prevent

a catastrophe so dreadful."

*' You have acted nobly, and all these helpless

women and children will thank you; and not

they only, but these gallant men, who are their

natural defenders," said Boone, feelingly.

" Do you know anything of the two young

women who were carried away by GirtyV asked

Joel.

" I have seen them," returned Innis.

" Wlmt is their condition V inquired Mr.

Fleming, anxiously.

" Why do you ask their condition, when you

know into whose hands they havo fallen V asked

Innis, quickly.

"Too true! too true!" exclaimed Fleming,

turning aside to hide a tear that glistened in his

eye.

"Alas, my child! my child'" cried Mrs.

Fleming.

Captain Boone sighed, and pressed his hand

to Ins brow.

" Do not give way to despondency," said Mrs.

Boone. " This is no time to weep for the dead,

or grieve for the living ! Let us think only of

the general good. Have I not cause of sorrow,

also ? Could I not weep with you all 1 Hath

not the hand of death touched me ?"

" Cheer up, wife—cheer np ! tnist in Him who

doth not willingly aflSict us," said Fleming, in a

calmer voice.

" Perhaps somethin* can be done to liberate

the gals," added Joel, thoughtfully.

" I think so," replied Innis.

" This affair of the treaty must first be attend-

ed to," resumed Boone, recovering his wonted

serenity of expression.

" Let us hear your opinion," said Mr. Alston.

" Knowing as we do their intentions, I think

we may safely meet them, under certain condi-

tions."

" Name thera," said Fleming.

" Send them word that we will meet them

sixty yards from the block-house."

" Go on," added Alston.

" In the block-house we will station onr sharp-

est shooters. If they attempt to seize us, let

them shoot down the first who lifts a hand."

" Very good," said Logston.

" They'll object to meeting you mthin sixty

yards of the fort," said Reynolds.

" Then we will not attempt to treat with

them," returned the pioneer.

" If they should accede to this, who will goV
asked Mr. Fleming.

" I will, for one," replied the captain.

" And I, for another," said Fleming.

" I'll go, for a third," added Logston.

"No more will be necessary," said Boone.

"Now the next question to be decided is, when

shall we meet them V
" To-morrow morning," said Reynolds, " for,

by putting it off till that time, we may have a

more quiet night, and obtain some rest."

"The idea is a happy one," rejoined Mr.

Alston.
" Mr. Reynolds, take a white flag, mount to

the top of one of the cabins, and tell them we

will meet them to-morrow morning early, in or-

der to fix the tei-ms of a treaty," added Boone.

[concluded next week.]
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ley Foore. Price 25 cents,

THE HEROINE OF TAMPICO : or, WUdfire the -VYan-

derer. A Tale of the Mexican War. By Harry Halyard.
Price 25 cents.

THE YOLUNTEER: or The Maid of Monterey. A Tal«
of the Mexican War. By Ned Bimtiiae. Price 25 cent*

.

THE YANKEE CHAMPION: or, The Tory and hia
LeafTue. A Revolutionary Story of the Sea and Land.
By Sylvanus Cobb, Jr. Price 25 cents,

THE SPANISH MUSKETEER. A Tale of Mihtary Life.

By Lieutenant Murray. Price 25 cents.

CORRINNE ALM.ANZA: or. The Magician of SeriUe. A
Gmphic Tale of Spain, Italy and Eugland. By Freder-
ick Hunter. Price 25 cents.

THE QUEEN OF THE SEA: or. Our Lady of the Ocean.
A Talc of Lore, Strife and Chivalry. By Ned BuntUne.
Price 25 cents.

THE KING OF THE SEA. A Tale of the Fearless and
Free. By Ned Buntline. Price 25 centd.

THE SECRET SEUYICE SHIP : or, The FoU of San Ju-
lia D'Ulloa. A ThrilUng Tale of the Mexican War. By
Charle.1 E. Averill. Price 26 cents.

THE ARMORER OP TYRE: or, The Oracle and its

Priest. An Eastern Romance. By Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.
Price 26 cents.

THE itED REVENGER : or. The Pirate King of the Flor-

ida.<>. A Romance of the Gulf and its Islands. By Ned
Buntline. Price 25 cents.

THE HEARTS SECRET : or, The Fortunea of a SolcUer.

A Story of Love and the Low Latitudes. By Lieutenant
Murray, Price 25 eents.

ORLANDO CHESTER : or. The Adventures of a Young
Hunt«r, A Story of Old Yirginia'a Early Days. By
SylvauuR Cobb, Jr. Price 25 cents.

FANNY CAMPBELL: or, The Female Pirate Captain. A
Tale of the Revolution. By Lieutenant Murray. Price
25 centfl.

THE LONE STAR : or, The Texan Bravo. A Tale of the
Southwest. By Dr. J. H. RobhiFOn. Price 26 cents.

EUSTATIA : or. The Sjbil's Prophecy. A Tale of Eng-
land, France and Spain, in 1523. By Miss Sarah M.
Howe. Price 26 cents.

THE EARL'S WARD: or, The Old Chapel and its Mys-
teries. A Legend of the Land and Ocean. By Sylvanus
Cobb, Jr. Price 25 cents.

THE BLACK AYENGER OF THE SPANtSEI MAIN. A
TUrilling Story of the Buccaneer Times. By Ned Bunt-
line. Price 25 centA.

THE NAVAL OFFICER : or. The Pirate's Cave. A Thril-
ling Story of the Last War. By LiL-aicnaut Murray.
Price 25 cents.

TUE RUINED ABBEY: or, The Gipsies of Forest Hill.

A Romance of England By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Prica

25 cents.

THE WHITE ROYER: or, The Lovely Maid of Louisiana.
A Romance of the Wild Forest. By Dr. J. H. Robinson.
Price 25 cents.

ESMERELDA : or, The Italian Peasant Girl. A Romance
of Ravenna, By Geo. Canning Hill. Price 25 cents.

THE HEIRESS OF TOULON- or, A Sailor's Fortune.
A Descriptive Romance of the Land and the Ocean. By
Fred. Hunter. Price 26 cents.

TILE CHILD OF THE BAY : or, The Old Sailor's Pro-
tege. A Tale of England, India and the Ocean. By
Sylvanus Cobb, Jr. Price 25 cents.

FITZ-HERN : or, The Free Flag of the Irish Seaa. A Tale
of Qalway Bay, By F. Clinton Barrington. Price 25
cents.

CONRADO DE BELTRAN: or, The Buccaneer of th<>

Gulf. A Romantic Story of the Sea and Shore. By 1

.

Clinton Barrington. Price 25 cents.

THE KING'S TALISMAN : or. The Young Lion of Mouni
Hor. An Eastern Romance. By Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.

Price 25 cents.

RODOLPHO : or, The Mystery of Venice. A Romance of
Venice and tho Adriatic. By Goo. Canning Hill. Price

25 cents.

THE BELLE OF PARIS : or. The Wrecker of the Cliff.

A Romance of England, France and Italy. Ey Fred.

Hunter. Price 25 cents.

THE MISTAKE OF A LIFE-TIME: or, The Robber of

the Rhine Valley. A Story of the Mysteries of the

Shore and the Vicissitudes of the Sea. By \^'aldo How-
u^ ard, Esq. Complete in ten numbers, at 131-2 cents per
' number. Neatly boond in one volume, containing over

300 pages, in cloth, with gilt back, SI 25.

ELIZABETH HOWARD : or, The Disguised Pcdler. By
Osgood Bradbury, Esq. Price 25 centa.

ESTELLE: or, The Castle of M'Anvah. A Tale of Do-
mestic Life. By Emma Carra. Price 25 cents.

LILTAS FANE, and other Tales. By Fanny Forrester.

Price 25 cents.

Also a great variety ofother pnblications.

All the nbovenamed publications may be obtained at all

the Periodical Depots, and of the News Agents in any part

of the United States and the Canadas.

To any of our readers, we will sell eight of our twenty-

five cent books for SI 00. Select from the above, and we
will send them according to wish, either by mail or by
express.

[I^ AU orders icill receive prompt attention at either of

the above places.
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EXTRAOnniNARY I'EAT.

Herewith wc fjive u repi-c-

scntiition of nn extraordimiry
feat performed hy His Kxcci-
Icncy Junp Biiluuloor, Com-
mnniier-iTi-Ohief niiil Prinio
Minister of Nepaul.duritij,' Imh

stay nt Patim. Tlio exploit
eonsisteil in ridinpto Iliy sum-
mit of ft larj^e iimsonry ^nin-
nry on the biiek of ii liiU pony,
which nnimals are famous for

their Kuro-footcdnesa ; and ii

more ti-yiiiff experiment, hoth

to the ricicr'i) nerves and to

tho pony's paecs ean Heareoly

ho eonceivud ; the hoi;;ht of
the dome is about two hundred
feet, with two most peculiarly

awkward and danj^erous stair-

eases leading: to tho summit.
This granary was the first of

an intended seiies proposed to

bo built at all tho princijial

towns in the province of Be-
bar, in order to avert famine
and want duiing the years of
oxeessive drought ; tlie occa-

sion of its being built was the

dreadful famine of A.D. 1770,

when nearly one-third of the

population of Beharwas swept
away—men eating men, and
mothers their children. What
prevented the completion of
the intended series of these

granaries, does not appear.
Fortunately, since A.D. 1770,

no such famine has-again oc-

curred in Behar.

^<:^:^^^^r<^.

AitlERICAN BEAUTY.
There are two points in

which it is seldom equalled,

never excelled— the classic

chastcness and delicacy of the

features, and the smallness and
exquisite symmetry of the ex-

tremities. In the latter re-

spect they are singularly fortu-

nate. I have seldom seen one, delicately brought up, who had
not a fine hand. The feet are also generally very small and ex-
quisitely moulded, particularly those of a Marj'land girl ; who,
well aware of their attractiveness, has a thousand little coquetish
ways of her own of temptingly exhibiting them. That in which
the American women are most deficient is in roundness of figure.

But it is a mistake to suppose that well-rounded forms are not to

be found in America. Whilst this is the characteristic of English
beauty, it is not so prominent a feature in America. In New
England, in the mountainous districts of Pennsylvania and Mary-
land, and in the central valley of Virginia, the female form is,

generally speaking, as well rounded and developed as it is here

;

whilst a New England complexion is, in nine cases out of ten, a
match for an English one. This, however, cannot be said of the

American women as a class. They are, in a majority of cases,

over-delicate and languid,—a defect chiefly superinduced by their

want of exercise. An English girl will go through as much exer-

cise in a forenoon, without dreaming of fatigue, as an American
will in a day, and be overcome by exertion. It is also ti-ue that

American is more evanescent than English beauty, particularly in

the south, where it seems to fade ere it has well bloomed. But it

is much more lasting in the n(#th and northeast,—a remark which
will apply to the whole region north of the Potomac and east of

the lakes ; and. I have kno^Ti instances of Philadelphia beauty as

lovely and enduring as any that our own hardy climate can
produce.

—

Mackay's Western World.

•^*-t_ -C^ >^ -^^

HIS EXCELLENCY JUNG BAHADOOR S EXTRAORDINARY FEAT, AT PATNA.

THE nnssissippi boatmen.
The " Alligators "—the boatmen of the Mississippi—were a

part of the transient population of New Orleans, about whom I
had long felt a curiosity. In stoiy and in common parlance, they
occupy somewhat the position as to the West, that the Bedouin
Arabs do to the East,—though, with a home three thousand miles

long, and with a life which compels them to " combine the accom-
plishments of the sailor,, the whaleman, the backwoodsman and
the Yankee," they are vastly superior to those mere mounted loaf-

ers of the desert. Probably no vocation in the world so taxes
every kind of bodily dexterity, so disciplines the courage, so calls

upon the sharpness of the wits. Their constitutions are not only
subjected to the changes of all climates, but their intercourse is

with the inhabitants of all latitudes. They vibrate between the

icicle and the sugar-cane, familiarized on the way with eveiy vari-

ety of produce, of soil, of merchandize and of character. They
eat anj'thing, toil anyhow, sleep anywhere. The particular neigh-
borhood to which any of them is responsible for character—the

spot in the wilderness where his chimney smokes and his wife

waits for him—are trifles lost in the vastness of his range. His
credit is the length of his visible purse, his reputation the length
of his %'isible shadow. From the overlapping reciprocities and
influences that sustain other men, he is completely isolated. His
strength is in what he can show, what he can do, what he has got,

and what he is—for the moment. He depends wholly and habitu-

ally on himself.

—

N. P. Willis.

NEW GAME, REGATTA.
This game, a fine represen-

ttttion of which ih given below,
is phiyeii with dice, on a piece
of painted canvass, three or
four feut Hquare, representing
tho sea, placed upon a table,

and numliercd aw in the en-
graving. Thoguanl-Kliip(pool)
fihould he fi-om eight to ten
inehcH long; breadth in pro-
portion ; tho huHsof the yachts,
from two to two and a half
inches, cast in braes or lead;
and the lighthouse of wood,
three or four inchcfl in height.
When the stakes are agreed
upon, and the pool made, each
member must then Hclcct his
yacht, and enter her at tho
starting-buoy. All the plav-
ers must then throw ; the
highest thrower, with the letter
A marked on his die, superin-
tends the game, and is to be
styled Admiral, and may or
may not enter a yacht ; but iif

he should enter one, he com-
mences, unless he be a gallant
Admiral, when he allows the
ladies to commence. If the
letters G-S should turn up,
every one in the fleet pays one
counter to (pool) guard-ship.
If the letter A turn up, every
one pays to the Admiral. But
if the letter F turn with any of
the above letters, it is vice versa,

viz. ; G-S, all pay one to the
guard-ship ; A, all pay one to
Admiral ; G-S and F, guard-
ship pays one all round the
fleet; A and F, Admiral pays
one all round the fleet. The
Admiral must keep all the
counters he receives from the
fleet separate from his own

;

for,should his yacht be wrecked
on the lighthouse rock (81,82),
be has to give them all up to

the possessor of the leading yacht, who then becomes Admiral,
and remains so until the end' of the game, unless he also gets
wrecked. Any yacht running aground on the sandbank (31, 32,

33), not only pays half btakes, but goes back ten. Any yacht get-

ting on the lighthouse rock (81, 82) must withdraw from the game,
as wrecked. The yacht that first reaches the buoy marked 100
gains the pool. All yachts that pass the lighthouse are to throw
but with one die. In reaching the winning buoy, the number
thrown must amount exactly to 100. This amusement, like all

other games, may be made subservient to the purposes of chance
and skill. It is somewhat singular that the world has never out-
grown such a propensity. It was so in ancient times. Among
the amusements of most nations, games of chance have ever held
an important place, and are undoubtedly of very ancient origin.

The invention of dice is attributed to the Greek Palamedes ; that

of chess to the people of India. Both games were known to the

Greeks and Romans. The games of mixed chance and skill are
also of early origin. These were known to the Romans, but they
were principally attached to games of chance, although they were
prohibited by law, and the players reputed infamous. The ancient
Germans, according to the description of Tacitus, were passion-
ately devoted to gaming. Cards are of modem invention ; and
the games at cards are some of them purely games of chance,
others of chance and skill combined. The laws of some countries
prohibit gaming ; those of France, and some other countries of
Europe, license gaming-houses.

REPRESENTATION OF THE NEW GAME OF REGATTA.
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A DOMESTIC IVILE.

BT ALICX CARET.

" ^TtS yoD, my lore, I knew tbat beH!

How cbilly you mnst be
;"

"Bring up the rocking-chair, EsIeU,"

* Kate, harry on tbe tea."

*' Bow glad I axa '" " >'ow make haste, Kate,

And have thhi^ nice—d' j on hear ?

TTfe the new China and tbe plate

As if eix ga^ta were here."

"Be snre the toa^ '9 an even hrvwn—

"

"My loTe, you like it fo?

yrb&t news is slirring down m ti/wa ?"

" EBt«U, jaat nm below,

" And tell Ihe girl ahe may prepare

Some oyeters and pmnes,

(We 've had of late such wretched fiire),

And torab up tb* Fpoons."

"Kat*e.' a tidier table-cloth,

And not tbe one we're had,

All itained with codtc and -vntii b^oit^

It really wnB too bad,

" Twiat prettily the nnpkinB op,

And 0, for mercy-sakes,

I>on't, Katy, call os dOTirn to rap,

Until you "re baking cakes.

" D' yoa say what new* there waj 7 Kow tb«r»

She 's gone, and I forgot

To have her carry back j oar chair
i

1'fcu mifls it, d& yon not ?

*' Bear, I 'tc been mendirg np your clothes,

Trying to care for all

Tour little wants—how hard It blows!

Jnst band nm that old abawl.

" Not wTODg-f Ide-out—no matter, sweet

—

It looks so old and poor,

2 hate to wear it in the street

Another time, I 'm sure.

" Shopping to-day— (but you 'ro aaleep),

Buying Rhirts and things, you know,

I saw a cushiiicre—0, so cheap I

—

That would become me so."

Poor man, be beard tbe supper cook,

He thought the shirt!) were new,

And, taking out his pocket-book,

Ho muttered—" Will that do?"

[Written for Olcason's Pictorial.)

THE HYPOCHONDllIAC.

EY SYLVANHS COBB, JR.

Walter Wokthingtom" was in truth a liypochondriac. At

the age of twenty-one he had come into possession of an immense

fortune, and at the age of twenly-five he found himself one of the

most miserable fellows in existence. Every source of amuse-

ment that New York could afford, had been drained to its dregs,

and even the gaming-table had begun to draw its fatal shroud

around the youtliful millionaire ; but all could not ai'ousc his

spirits from the deep slough of despond into which they had

become plunged. In his bosom he had cherished the feeling that

lie was doomed to irredeemable melancholy, and though ho en-

deavored by all the means in his power to throw off or submerge

the complaint, yet it stuck to him with the tenacity of a leech.

Day by day did he grow more and more melancholy,—the bloom

had faded from his check—the blood began to course sluggishly

through his veins, and he actually entertained the idea that the

gates of the grave alone could shut out his wasting malady. The

gaudy butt', rflies of fashion fluttered around hira, but he derived

no pler,iure in their company. The scheming misses and the

flashing belles hovered about liim with theu- flattei-ies and their

smiles, but he turned from them in loathing.

It was in the middle of the forenoon, that young "Worthingtou

was stretched out upon his damask lounge, gazing vacantly at a

spider that was industriously at work over his head, while in his

right hand he held a volume of Byron's works, open, and turned

bottom-side np. He was in this position when old Dr. Pottsdam

entered, but in a moment more he arose lazily to a sitting posi-

tion, and languidly held out his left hand for the visitor to shake.

" Doctor, I'm glad to see you," said the hypochondriac, " and

I hope you'R be able to do something for me. I shan't live long

in this way."
" Then why do you stay here in the city V* asked the doctor.

"Because I've nowhere else to go."
" But whj don't you travel V
" I've travelled all over the country,—what more could you

askV
" Go to Europe."
" A voyage across the Atlantic would kill me outright."

" Then go into business."

" There's no need of it—and I can't bear it."

" Then there's only one reso ree,"

" Ah,—name it."

"Marry."

"Bah! Why, Pottsdam, the sight of a woman is perfectly

hateful to me."

" Such women as yon have associated with, I grant. I don't

mean for yon to marry a load of silks, satins, jewelry and red

paint,—go and find a real woman."
" That would be wicked, to curse a lovely female with my

deadening presence. No, doctor, I wont marry."

" Then," said the doctor, in a somewhat peevish tone, " what

in heaven's name, wouid you doV
'' Give me something to cnre me."
" I'll physic you."
" I don't care for that, so that you can cnre me. The tooth-

ache, the ear-ache, the cholera—anytlung, would be preferable

to this everlasting deluge of darkness that's rolling over my
heart."

For five minutes Dr. Pottsdam sat and reflected. At the end

of that time, a half-hidden smile passed over his face, and a pecu--

Uar twinkle played in his sharp gray eyes.

" Wortbington," said he, " I can't cure you."

" Then go to the ."

" Stop," interrupted the doctor. " I know of a man who can,

though."
*' Egad ! that's good. Send him along."

" But yonll have to go to him."

" Where is he ?"

" A hutidred miles from here, jnst beyond the Catskill

mountains."

" I should die on ihe way."
" No, vou wont. There lives one old Doctor Forbiuh there,

and I sincerely believe he can cure you. In short, I'll warrant a

cure. Say you'll go, and in six months from now, you shall be a

well man."

"Just tell mc how I shall have to travel."

" Take the steamer as far as Catskill, and from there you'll

take a first-rate stage-coach."

"Doctor Pottsdam," exclaimed young Wortbington, in a like

manner as a drowning man would catch at a straw, " I'll go. But

remember, you say this Forbush can cure me."
" I'll stake my reputation on it."

"Then I'll start to-morrow."

" Not till day after to-morrow, and then I will give you letters

to him. Just make yourself as comfortable as possible till that

time, and then you shall be off."

" Comfortable as a dying convict," uttered Wortbington, sink-

ing back once more at full length upon his lounge. " But I'll try

to live through it. Good day, doctor.'*

In due time, the poor hypochondriac found himself sailing up

the Hudson. The journey was tedious and monotonous enough

to one like him; but by spreading himself in his berth on board

the steamboat, and securing a scat in the stage where he could lay

out at full length, he managed to reach the dwelling of Dr. For-

bush in a living condition. The old doctor was expecting his

patient, and with a volume of smiles he assisted him into tlie

house, where everything was prepared for his reception.

" Anything in particular that you'd like for supper V asked the

doctor, after AVortbiugton had disposed of himself upon three

chairs and a pillow.

"I saw some little chickens running around in the yard. I

wish you'd catch one of them and broil it. Butter it well, and

let mc have a dry toast with it."

A smile passed over the old doctor's face, but without any

remark, be went to obey tlio wish of his patient, and in half an

hour tlic hypochondriac was seated before the dish he had named.

Travelling had somewhat sliariiened his appetite, and he ate more

heartily tluin he had done before for months.

When Wortbington expressed his desire to retire, the doctor

took a lamp and led the way up stairs. The room into which

the young man was ushered, was at the front of the house ; a

plain carpet covered the floor, the furniture was simple and neat,

a small book-case hung against the wall, and the bed, covered

with its snowy clothing, was canopied by light dimity curtains,

and bore a tempting aspect to the weary traveller.

The next morning Walter Worthington arose from his bed,

but he felt weak and sick, and at noon he retired again, and on

llie morning following that, he felt utterly unable to get up.

" Doctor," said he, " I'm worse."

" Your constitution is weaker, I admit," returned Forbush,

"but you'll soon get over that, and at the same time you'll be

recovering from yoni* sti-ange malady. Your journey hither has

somewhat upset you."

" I knew it would, and I told Pottsdam so," uttered Worthing-

ton, as he turned heavily on his pillow. " But I wont die if I

can help it."

" Another day passed, and Walter Worthington was utterly

unable to sit up m his bed. There was no pain in his system,

nor did he feel much sickness at the stomach—but a general

debility, a total weakness, and utter want of appetite had pos-

sessed bim. The doctor examined his tongue, felt his pulse, and

then told him that he should have a nurse, and that with cai'C he

would soon be well. Had tbe invalid been stronger, he might

have cursed the doctor and cursed the journey, but he was too

weak to feel any such emotions, and with a commendable docility

he resigned himself to his fate.

That forenoon the promised nurse was introduced to him, under

the simple, musical name of Mary Hoh\*'orth. She was some-

where about nineteen, light and graceful as a fairy, with a face

radiant and lovely, all beaming with smiles and roguish dimples,

her hair flowing in soft, sunlit curls, and her eyes of that pecu-

liarly rich hazel tliat seems a bottomless fount of melting, spark-

ling light. The patient was startled to new life for a moment by

tjiis lovely presence, but he soon sank back upon his pillow, and

gazed at her with a half-vacant, meaningless look, as she moved
about the room. Walter was directed to request the presence of

the doctor or one of his students whenever he desired, and thns

were matters arranged for his treatment.

A week passed away, but the invalid grew no stronger. Mary
almost anticipated his erery wish, as with the care and tenderness

of a sister she hovered about his conch. The light of her happy

smiles, and the music of her sweet vmee, made a little paradist of

diat sick chamber, and at length Walter seemed to notice it, for

'when, after an absence of half an hour, she would re-enter the

room, his cotmtenance would brighten np, and a soft look of grat-

itude would beam forth from his tjQ».

" Mary," said he one day, after he had become able, by the aid

of a bolster and two pillows, to retain a sitting position, " methinks

one with such a sweet voice as yours should be able to sing."

" O, I can sing, sir. Wonld it please yon to hear me ?"

"By heavens!" exclaimed the invahd, with more earnestness

than he had evinced for weeks, "you are the first woman I ever

saw who didn't have a cold when music was on the docket."

" It mnst be a strange fatality indeed that imparts colds so

easily," returned Mary, with a smile. " It appears to me that I

should not wish to hear one sing who had a very biid cold ; and,

on the other hand, if they pretended to have colds when they had

them not, the palpable falsehood wonld make their music distaste-

ful. But if you wonld like a little music, sir, I will get 'my
harp."

" Get it, and sing to me," said Walter, and after she had gone,

he raunnnrcd to himself:

" May I never get off from this bed, if that isn't tbe first sensi-

ble girl I ever saw," and so saying he fell into a fit of deep

meditation.

In a few roinntes Mary returned with her harp, and having

swept her fingers over the strings for a moment, she began to

warble forth a sweet song. The rich melo<ly of her voice fiUe^

the room with its melting cadence, until it seemed to the sick man
as though ho dwelt in an atmosphere of celestial music.

" More ! more ! Sing again," ho mnrmnred, as tbe maidea

ended her song.

Again and again she sang, and when at length she laid her

harp aside, Walter regarded her ivith such a strange look, that

she blushed and turned away towards the window.

" Mary," said the young man, " you must sing to me often.

You will, wont yon V
" Yes," she replied, in a half-hushed voice,—"I will either sing

for you or rend to you, for Doctor Forbush says it would help

to relieve your mind."
" Never mind Doctor Forbush. Ton must sing and read be-

cause /want you to. Now sit you down by my side and read to

mc. Let it be from Byron."
" I will read to you from Gray, or Beattio, or Burns, but I don't

like Byron."
" Don't like Byron 1 And why not ?"

" Simply because ho falsifies humanity, nnd maligns the better

principles of human action. He does not wTitc of the human
heart as it beats in love and sympathy, but ho portrays it as it

beat in his own unfortunate bosom. I will read yoa something

better."

Mary wont to the book-case a" returned with a volume of

Goldsmith's works, from which she read that beautiful gem of

literature, " Tlic Deserted Village." The same voice that had

sang so sweetly, read equally as well, and Walter drank in every

word, as it fell from her lips, and a feeling, snch as he had never

before experienced, began to creep over his soul.

Thus passed the time for another week. Walter was not yet

able to get out of his room, nor could he sit np for any length of

time. Mary sang and read—then read and sang,—and when
she would read or sing no more, she would laugh and talk, or

talk and look serious, just as the case might be, for she possessed

a most happy faculty of sympathizing with all her patient's

moods.

Nearly a month had elapsed since Walter Worthington had
been confined to his bed, when he found himself able to sit up in

his chau- all the day long, and at length old Dr. Forbush told him

that he might walk out in the garden. Ho received the permis-

sion with pleasure, but he first made Mary Holworth consent to

accompany him. The sweet flowers and the fragrant aii* lent an

invigorating influence to his system and to his mind, and nature

had never before appeared so attractive and so lovely. His

strength was not sufl&cient for a long walk, and at the end of half

an hour he returned to his room, Mary arranged a few things

about the apartment, replaced the books in the case, and then

turning to the invalid she said, in a tone made tremulous by some

emotion she coiUd not suppress :

"Mr. Wortliingtoa, you are now so far recovered that my ser-

vices will be of no further need, and I will return to my own
dwelling. Since I have Ijeen with you, I have endeavored to do

all that lay in my power for your comfort, and I tinist that I have

so far succeeded that when you call my image to your mind, it

will be with a grateful remembrance. Adieu, sir, and may health

soon give you all its blessings."

" But you are not surely going to leave me," uttered Walter,

to whose mind such a result of his returning strength had not

occurred.
'

" Certainly, I must, sir. I can help you no more."
" Wait a moment," said the young man, as the maiden turned

towards the door, and as be spoke he bent his head in eaniest

thouglit. At length he raised his eyes, and a change had come
over his pale face.

" Mary," said he, in a soft, low tone, " come here and sit for a

moment by my side."
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Tremblingly sho obcyod, and Wultt-rtook one of her fiiir luuuls

in his own.

" You say you can be of no further soi-vico to mo," ho con-

tinued, piiziiig ardently into her sweet face. " You can ho of

service to nie throu^^h life. Now ho honest, Mary,—tell nie tho

truth. My lienrt has learned to livo a new life in your presence,

and I fmr rliiU in your iihHcnco it would sink Imek iipiin to its

former (birkiicss. Miiry, I ciitinot part with you now, for you are

the lirst eurihly thing I luivo loved for years. I do love you, iiiul

if you cuu lovo mo in return, and bo my wife, bo honest, and tell

mo so."

"Indeed," replied Mary, while her hand trembled violently in

its voluntary prison, " 1 should have time to think of this."

" No, no, Mary,—tbo heart doea not take its iniijulscs of lovo

from long thought. You can tell mo now, and then I shall bo

!iappier. (), I know you lovo mo. You would not have been so

kind, so faithful,—you would not have chained my heart with

your music and your pure thoughts—and your hand would not

tremble so, nor would your check burn wltli that bright glow,

—

nor would that tear stand thus upon your eyeli<l, if you did not

love me. You do love me, Mary,—come, tell me so at once."

'* You luiTC guessed my secret," murmured Mary, and as she

Bpoko, sho laid her head upon young AVorthington's bosom.
*' And you will not leave mc V
" I must go now, but 1 will come back again."

" Mr. 'Worthington, here arc two letters from New York," said

Dr. Forbush, as ho entered the room where Walter and Mary

were sitting.

The young man took them, and breaking the seal of the first,

ho read, as follows :

"Mb. Walter "WoRxniNGTON :

—

Sir,—Excuse me for tho

painful intelligence I have to communicate. The banker in whose

hands yom- funds were placed has failed. The late panic caused

a run upon his banking house, and ere he could redeem himself

ho had sunk all. Not a cent has he to pay over, or if ho has, it

would hardly pay the trouble of gcttuig it. Tou have of course

learned ere this of the tearful conflagration that has visited our

city, and you probably know that your extensive block of build-

ings is in ashes. The insurance policies expired a mouth ago, so

that there is a total loss. The land, however, is still left, and I

await your orders with respect to the matter, or, if you desire it,

I will come on and see you.

Yours truly,

Jajles Fessendon, Agent.

New York, Jiine —, 18— ."

" Well," uttered the young man, after he had read the letter

through the third time, " that's a good beginning, at all events.

Read it, Mary, while I see what old Pottsdam has to say, for this

superscription looks wondciYuUy like his scrawling."

Mary took the protfered letter, while Walter opened the'second,

and read as follows :

" New York, June —, 1 8—

.

Dear Walter :—You will see by your agent's letter how you

are situated. I have made all necessary examinations, and you.

will come oat in the end the owner of about eight thousand dol-

lars, which can be sent on to you, for, if you wiU take my advice,

you will not throw yourself into the whirl of city life for the pres-

ent. There is a splendid farm and accompanying mansion in the

town where you are stopping, that can be prnxhased for six or

seven thousand dollars, and if your fancy would lead you to like

it. Dr. Forbush will aid yoi^in obtaining it. You had better

send for Mi*. Fessendon, however, and consult with him, for in

your present state you would not run the risk of coming here.

Y''ours, as ever,

JoTHAit Pottsdam."

" Well, what do you think, of that, Mary V asked the young

man, as he saw that she had read the letter.

*' 'Tis surely a heavy loss," returned she, not a little surprised

at the utter coolness of her companion.

" Do you feel its loss, Mary V.' asked Walter, in a meaning

tone.

" In so far as it may make yon unhappy,—no farther, for now

I can better prove my love by helping you on through life."

" Then, thank God 'tis gone," exclaimed the young man, as

he clasped the fair girl to his bosom. " I never derived one mo-

ment's happiness from its possession, and I shall not mourn now
that it is gone. Dr. Pottsdam tells me in his letter that I have

yet some eight thousand dollars left, and that there is a good

place here which I can buy. The crowded city has been the scene

of all my miseries, and this quiet village has been the scene of all

my happiness. Here will I stay. Yon are an orphan, and I am
the same, and together we will choose us a home and be happy

;

will we not, Mary V
" Yes—yes."

Mr. Fessendon came on, and deposited in the hands of Walter

Worthington eight thousand three hundred dollars, the full amount
he held in his hands, and with it the young man pui-chased the

place to which reference has been made. It was a pretty spot,

located upon the banks of a lovely stream, and within the walls

of its neat dwelling, young Worthington was united to his sweet

Mary.

A year passed away, and to Walter and Mary had been given

a sweet child—a little blue-eyed boy. It was at the close of a
pleasant day,—Worthington and his young wife were seated in

their comfortable parlor, when the door of the apartment was

unceremoniously pushed open, and the jolly fiice of old Dr. Pottti-

dam appeared at tho entrance, Koth Walter and Ins wife .sprang

forward lo bid the old man a welcome, and cru long he wn« Heated

and engaged in a spirited convcrKaiion.

" Mary," said Walter, as a Icgiiitnato idea seemed for tht; first

time to cross Iiis mind, " I was not aware that you were acijuainte<!

with my old friend."

" '*, yes,—he was my f.ilher'H best friend. I have known him

long. It was he that made mr pi-omiso to attend you in your

sickness, though 1 dreamed little then what was to have been the

result."

" Yes, yes, Walter," said old I'oltsdam, while a merry twinkle

played in his gray eyes, "she loved me before she loved you, and

if she has not told you aliout it, it is because I made bcr jtromisc

not to. Eut tell mc, my boy, have you been thoroughly cured of

your disease?"

" Most thoroughly,"

"There's none of it left?"

" Not a shade."

" And you do not now hate all nymkind *?"

" Doctor, if you love mc, don't mention that again, for it makes

me feel how miserable I might have continued."

*' And you would not sigh for the wealth you have lost?"

" Sec what treasures I have gained," uttered Walter, as he

drew his wife to Ms bosom, and pointed to the cradle, where slept

his darling boy.

" Then, my boy, you really love life, and find joy and happiness

in living?"

" Yes, yes, my old friend, and every niglit and morning I

thank God for it all."

For several moments the old doctor remained silent, but there

was a succession of strange emotions visible upon bis counte-

nance, and at length he placed his hand in his bosom, and taking

therefrom a sealed packet, he handed it to his young friend.

" Dr. Pottsdam, what is tliis ?" uttered Walter, as he gazed in

astonishment upon the contents of the package.

"If you examine it, you will find it to be bank notes to the

amount of five hundred thousand dollars."

" I do not comprehend this, sir,"

"It is simply the money due you from the various insurance

offices at which your buildings were insured, together with rents

due, some cash which Fessendon had on hand, and the accumu-

lation of interest."

" But my policies had expired."

" And did you think Fessendon such a fool as not to have them

renewed ? But here is another package."

As the old man spoke, he placed a second parcel in Walter's

hands, remarking, as he did so :

" There are notes, bonds, deeds, mortgages and certificates, to

the amount of half a million more. They are from your old

banker."

" But my banker failed," murmured Walter, now utterly

astounded.

" So he did, but Fessendon looked out for your affairs ere the

blow fell," returned Dr. Pottsdam, and then taking the young

man's hand in his own he continued :

" Come, Walter,—I will now clear up this affair at once. That

dreadful malady that affected yon—di'cadful in its very snake-like

insidiousness—had taken such a hold upon you that no common
measures could have removed it, and under its influence you

might now have been in your grave. You knew notliing of your

pecuniary affairs, and you cared less, and a less honest man than

your agent might have robbed you of half a million of dollars,

and you would not have known it. I found that all the means

within my direct power had failed to restore your lost balance of

mind, and as a last expedient I resolved to send you down here.

I wrote to Forbush, minutely explaining your case, and giving

him exact modes for your treatment. One great source of hope

was in being able to bend your heart to some legitimate affection,

and I knew of no one better calculated for this than this same

little fairy that you now call your wife. She knew not the end I

had in view, nor did she di'eara of nursing you more than a week

at the furthest, but the same means that made you sick was able

to keep you so. That little chicken that you ate for your snpper

on the first night of your'anival, contained the seeds of your sub-

sequent weakness, placed there by my instructions, and the same

weakening potion was continued to you for three weeks. At
length Forbush discovered, not only that Mary was beginning to

love her patient, but that you were also beginning to love your

nurse, and the result was certainly very natural. As soon as

this became apparent, your medicine was discontinued, and you

were allowed to recover. You arose from your bed, little dream-

ing that every grain of medicine you had taken had been admin-

istered for the veiy purpose of making you sick, and in your

ignorance you blessed God and the doctor that 3'ou had recovered.

The kind heart and the sweet smiles of Mary had done their

work, for they had dragged your own heart up to something like

joy; but yet I dared not ti*ust you back amid your old scenes till

you had learned something of real life, and as soon as I became

convinced that you would make Mary yom* wife, the work was

easy. I resolved to practise a wholesale deception upon you in

order to throw^ you for a time back upon your own resources, and

your unpardonable ignorance of your own pecuniary affairs ren-

dered this an easy matter, for your faithful agent at once joined

me in the plot. Time fled on, and I saw that my plans had suc-

ceeded even better than I had hoped, for you were completely

happy. Then, when God gave you this sweet child, and you

h;id loved it as the object of your future care and tender regard,

I knew that the Hypochondriac was most peifectly cured.

Walter, my course of treatment has been somewhat harsh, but I

trust that the loving smile of your fond wife, and the sweet face

of your iinioecnt babe, will speak pardon for what I have done."

A moment Walter gazed into the face of his old friend, and, as

a fidl comi)rehen>*ion of the affair rested in his mind, he sank upon
his knees and grasped his preserver by the hand.

" KindcBt, best of friends," he uttered, " I cannot ppeak my
thanks in words. I sec it all, I sec it all, and may Heaven blesB

you for what you have done. My dear wife loves you now, and
my oliihl shall he taught to hlcfi-i you."

" There," murmured the old man, as he put Mary's arms away
from his nct-k, and raised Walter from bis knees, " let us all

tbank God for what we enjoy, and at tho same time remember
the simple fact, that there are none more miserable than tbcy who
sec nothing on earth worth living for and loving."

Long years have passed away, and Walter Worthington and
his wife are grown old ; but their lives have been made happy and
peaceful, for they have spread ivy about them on all hands,

—

their children honor them for their bright example, and their

neighbors love them for the good they have done.

[Written forGlcason'a Pictorial.]

irAPPY HOURS.

AY OWKN 0. wAaasK.

I only count the happy houra,

Moments with plooeure rife,

Seasons that bloom with joyous flowers,

For these are all of life-

I soon forget the troubles piUJt,

Nor future one« would borrow

;

Uy pains behind my back [ cast,

I would not hoard my Bonow,

An hoar of pleasure more is worth

Than months coneumed In tears

;

Even moments to each joys give birth,

They live end grow to years.

The darkness is a blank to me,

I only see the hght

;

And thus in joyous memory,

E^stence all is brtghc.

Give me the light, although it be

The twilight of the past

;

Better one ray the soul should see,

Than gloom be on it cast.

Thus count I but my happy hoars,

Nor think of carts or strife
;

Spring, blooming fresh with fragrant floweri,

Shall be my only life.

« »——>

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

EANDOM PEAKLS.
THANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH AND GERMAN.

To conceal a fault by a Ue, has been said to be substituting

a hole for a staia.

Do you wish to learn how to give anything? then fancy

yourself in the place of the receiver.

Were absolute perfection enthroned, courtiers would cer-

tainly discover some way to flatter it.

The idle should not be classed among the Hving ; they

are a sort of dead men who can't be buried.

The soul of liberty is the love of law, says the German

pliilosopher Klopstock. A truly noble sentiment.

No one is obliged to think beyond his Ughts, and we never

leave good sense behind, till we wish to get beyond it.

"If," says Pythagoras, "you receive the hospitality of a

friend, and if, in the frequent interviews to which this relation

gives birth, you hear this friend call his daughter the most beau-

tiful of girls, beware of comparing yours to his. Comparisons are

fatal to friendship."

We live in the midst of an infinity of pleasures and disap-

pointments, with senses capable of being touched by the former

and wounded by the latter. A little leason will cause us to enjoy

the good as gently as possible, and to accommodate ourselves to

the evil as well as we can.

The last words of Pestalozzi were: "Let me be buried

under the spout of the school-house, and let my name only be in-

scribed upon the stone which covers me. When the drops which

fall from heaven shall have worn it half away, they will show

themselves more just to my memory tiian they have been during

my life."

It does not depend upon yourself to free your life fi-om all

suffering ; but it will depend upon yourself to raise your heart

from all despair. However opposed to your tastes it may appear,

it will not always be vouchsafed to you to change the position

which Heaven has placed you in ; but you may always, by the

help of your reason, resign yourself to your lot.

Not only does the health of mankind depend much upon

their cleanliness, but cleanliness is one of the principles of their

activity, their good humor, theu: internal satisfaction, and even,

in certain respects, tlieir morality. Uncleanly villages and huts

are the favorite abodes of idleness, degradation, bad faith, theft,

and all the vices. A want of cleanliness injures not only the

purity of the body, but that of the soul itself

It is painful to grow old, to lose by degrees the suppleness,

strength and acti\dty of the body ; to perceive each day our organs

growing weaker ; but when we feel that the soul, constantly exer-

cised, becomes daily more reflective, more mistress of herself,

more skilful to avoid, more strong to sustain, without yielding to

the shock of all accidents, gainmg on the one hand what we lose

on the other, we are no longer sensible of growing old.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial-]

THE TRUANT.

BY .T. BCCHASAS BEAD.

Where iB the truant ? This flhoold be the place,

When even now we heard him laugh outright,

To greet the sim, as if he saw the fkce

Of Bome bright angel smiling in the light.

Surely the mom hath beckoned him away.

Enticing him with glory from afar:

Arise ! and we may find him in hia play,

Shining amid the sweetest flowers that are.

ffifl little ejeg, bo fall of bright desires,

Could not withstand fon orient space of flowers
;

And he hath 'scaped the intervening briers,

The field for bleeding feet which we call oars.

It cannot be he wandered oat alone
;

0, rather that dear friend of many charms,

Who wooed him in each light that round us ahone,

Won him at last into his careful arms.

0, look back again, a little further look,

And weep no tear unless it he for joy,

Toward yon sweet field, where flower, and bird, and brook,

Beguile the glaiheart of oor truant boy.

Look closer still, until yoar gaze ha« won

And pasped the barriers overflowercd with etars,

Those morning-glories closing in the sun,

Aud yoashall-seo him through the golden bars.

Watch where he goes, fitili making toward the light,

Our augel traaut gladly Bearing home.

While a deep voice from that cclcHtial height

Bids us bo calm and suffer him to como.

[Translated from tho French, for Gleaaon's Pictorial.]

DIANA.
BT MISS ANNE T. WILBDB.

CHAPTER I.

On a fine summer morning, in the year 1656, a company of sol-

diers, on their way to Paris, halted beneath the walls of Pontaine

lo Henry, a handsome edifice of La Renaissance, situated near

Caen. As almost always happens in similar cases, these soldiers,

who were not as well disciplined as those of the present day, gave

themselves up to disorderly conduct, which tlieir officers in vain

sought to check. The ruffians unceremoniously seized the cottage

of a peasant, and pillaged it willi a bratality which would be scarcely

tolerated in a conquered country. While they were breaking

open the cider barrels of the poor man, and killing his cattle, not-

withstanding his resistance and his remonstrances, a pcdler ap-

peared at the other extremity of the road, At sight of the sol-

diers, he would have turned back, for he comprehended that tho

pack ho ciin-iid would not be safe from these plunderers. But they

had seen him. Four of them immediately ran towards him,

seized him and brought him before tho chateau. Though a Jew,

as might be easily recognized by his costume and his beard, it was

not for his pack that the merchant manifested most anxiety; his

glance, full of alarm, rested upon a young girl of rare beauty,

hanging to his ann and pressing closely to his side with lively

manifestations of terror.

"Whether they wished to amuse themselves with tho fears of the

travellers, or intended to pillage the merchant and insult Ids com-

panion, the soldiers ordered the old man to open the box which

he carried on his shoulders, and to sliow them its contents. "While

the poor Israelite began to obey, tremblingly, and with as much

delay as possible, he suddenly abandoned the pack to hasten to

the assistance of the young girl who w^as uttering piercing cries

and repulsing the embrace of a drunken soldier. The latter, far

from yielding to the entreaties of the poor man, only became more

insolent. The merchant had drawn his poignard, and was pre-

paring to use it, when a third traveller arrived. At sight of the

young girl struggling vdih the soldier, he sprang from his horse,

drew his sword, and with the habitual tone of command, ordered

the drunkard to let go his victim. The latter instinctively obeyed,

and the pedler, supporting in bis arms his almost fainting com-

panion, hastened to take her away from this dangerous spot ; this

he did with such precipitation that he left his pack to the mercy

of the pillagers.

The traveller who had come to tho assistance of tho merchant,

resolved, if possible, to save also his merchandize. He, therefore,

went to the soldiers, and ordered them not only to pause in their

depi'edations, but to restore the articles they had taken.

This oi'der wag received with angry murmurs and ironical

laughter.

*' Since when," exclaimed he, showing the insignia of military

command which adorned his breast,
—"since when have French

soldiers refused to obey an officer of his Christian Majesty 1"

" Since they have had a captain to give them orders, and to

respond to those who meddle with what does not concern them,"

replied one of the officers of the company.

The stranger turned, saluted the captain, and said, politely :

" You are right, sir. If I had perceived you, I should have

addressed myself to you to obtain justice of these droks—

"

" My soldiers are not droles" interrupted the captain, assuming

a loftier tone as he saw the mildness wdth which the officer ad-

dressed him.

The latter smiled, and beckoned to the Jew to approach.

"Gome here," ordered he. "Pea^ nothing; shoulder your

pack, and take this pui^e to indemnify you for the losses which

these soldiers may have occasioned."

The Jew looked by turns at the officer and the purse. After a

brief hesitation, he was about to stretch out his hand for the

money; the young girl prevented him by a movement of indig-

natii)n.

" My father thanks yon," said she. " The damages the soldiers

have occasioned him are trifling. May God bless you for your

generous intentions, and especially for the kindness and the cour-

age with which you have succored an old man and his child."

The officer, surprised at so much delicacy, and at the readiness

with which the pretty traveller expressed herself, saluted her more

profoundly, perhaps, than the humble costume of the young girl

seemed to justify, and advised them to return to Caen as speedily

as possible. Then turning to the captain, who was looking some-

what sarcastically at the scene passing before his eyes, he said

:

" K'ow, sir, I am at your service. My name is the Marquis

Philippe de Senancourt ; like yourself, I have the honor to serve

his most Christian majesty in quality of captain. Two of your

officers will, I hope, do me the honor to act as my seconds."

" Be it so," replied the captain, saluting his adversary. " I am
the Count Eticnne de Maurevers."

He drew his sword, and ordered two of his officers to act as

seconds to his adversary. Two other witnesses regulated vrith the

latter the conditions of combat, and measured the swords.

At sight of these preparations for a duel, Uie young girl, instead

of leaving the spot, as her deliverer had recommended, took her

father's arm and immediately stopped.

" He is about to fight !" exclaimed she ;
" and it is for us, my'

father,—it is for me that he exposes his life
!"

She would have hastened to the officer, but was prevented by

the soldiers ; nothing, therefore, interrupted the duel, which was

not destined to last long.

Hardly had the combalflnt3 crossed swords and exchanged a

few blows, when the captain of the company fell, pierced with a

slight wound in the breast.

" Well done !" exclaimed he. " Monsieur le Marquis, yon arc

as skilful as brave. Gentlemen," added ho, turning towards the

officers, " let no one of you speak of this encounter. I alone have

been in tho wrong, and I wonld not, on any pretext, cause the

slightest annoyance to so honorable a cavalier."

He extended his hand to Philippe, who aided tho officers to

transport him into the cottage of the peasant, which the soldiers,

as we already know, had pillaged.

At this moment, tho gate of the castle opened ; a man, clad in

black, appeared, and directed his steps towards the combatants.

" Gentlemen," said he, saluting them profoundly, " I am grand

provost of his majesty in the province of Normandy. Jsot^vith-

standing the edicts of the king, who has prohibited duelling under

a capital penalty, you have just fought. I find myself with regret

obliged to fulfil the severe duties of my charge. Deliver to me
your swords, and give me your names."

" Count Charles de Maurevers," replied the wounded man.

"The Marquis Philippe de Senancourt," added the other.

" Monsieur the Coimt de Maurevers, you arc the king's prisoner

on parole ; as soon as the state of yonr wound permits, you will

repair to Paris, to the Bastilc, to await my orders."

Tho captain bowed.

" As for you. Monsieur Marquis, you will accompany me to the

castlo of Pontaine Ic Henry. To-morrow morning we will set out

together for Paris, whither I have orders to conduct all duellists

sm-priscd in the act. His most Christian maji-sy is dctci-mincd to

put an end to single combats, which shed blood uselessly, and out-

ra"c the laws of religion and morality. I am soiry to say so,

gentlemen, but I think no chances of safety remain to you. Young

as you arc, I advise you to think seriously of becoming reconciled

to God, and preparing to appear before his justice !"

The young girl listened to these words with terror. Pale, trem-

bling, she could scarcely stand. When the grand provost had

ceased speaking, she fell at his feet, exclaiming

:

" Monscigneur, a noble and courageous young man ought not

to be punished with death, because he has undertaken the defence

of a poor woman and an old man, who but for him would have

been subjected to cruel insults. The king cannot will such injus-

tice. Pardon for Monsieur Ic Marquis,—pardon !"

The provost did not even take the trouble to reply to her; ho

directed his steps towards the chateau of Pontaine le Henry, beck-

oning to Philippe to accompany him.

The young girl followed, weeping and continuing her entreaties

to the provost. She did not cease until she had seen the gaie close

rudely before her.

Then she fell back almost swooning, and abundant tears camo

to her relief, "\\1ien she had given them free cooi'se, she wiped

her eyes, and taking the arm of the old man, who had nlaced his

pack on his shoulders, and who, leaning on a staff, was looking at

his daughter in silence, she said ;

" Let us depart for Paris, my father."

"For Paris !" repeated the old man. "But we have just ar-

rived from tlience, my child. "We have just purchased merchan-

dize there, which I have come to sell in Mormandy. For Pai-is !

What should we do at Paris?"

" Obtain his pardon!"

The old merchant shook his head sadly.

"His pardon! Alas! my poor child, you would need a thou-

sand times more power and protection than you possess, to reach

the feet of those who could grant this pardon. Only the king or

Cardinal Mazarin has power to annul st decree of death. Their

palaces would not open to the daughter of a pedler and a Jew."

"I will save him," said she, "in spite of all obstacles. Yes, I

will save him, or die! It shall not be said that Diana weakly

abandoned her liberator, and sou^t not to save him ^\ ho had

risked his life for her."

"While the merchant continued by new arguments to dissuade

her from her project, she suddenly left him, boldly passed through

the soldiers who had resumed tlieir arms, and addressing herself

to the officers, said:

" Is it not possible, gentlemen, to obtain the pardon of the Mar-

quis de Senancourt?"

"Flight alone can save his head," replied one of those to whom
she addressed herself. " His majesty has sworn to pardon no

duellist. Last night, eight young noblemen paid with their heads

their disobedience to the royal edict."

" Is there, then,' no means of saving him V exclaimed she.

She was going away in despair, when suddenly retracing her steps,

she went directly to the servants of the company, for the most

part vagabonds, mffians soipassing in pillage and in cruelty the

most formidable soldiers.

She took two of them aside

;

" Are you the men to cam a hundred loois d'or?"

" Say rather a thousand," replied they.

" "Well, I will give you that snm if you will aid the escape of

the Marquis de Senancoiu*t this evening, at the moment of his

lea^•ing the castle with the provost."

" A hundred louis is little for the risk of a man's life."

** Well," said she, drawing from her bosom a rich diamond

necklace, " these stones arc worth three times the snm I have

offered Tou. If yon succeed, I will give them to yon."

" And the hundred louis also V*

"And the hundred louis," repeated she, with a smile of scorn.

" One moment, one moment," said the Jew, wringing his hands

and giving the most lively manifestations of despair,
—

" one mo-

ment, I pray you, Diana; do not act so hastily—indeed! tho neck-

lace—"
" Do not hesitate to sacrifice all for him !" exclaimed she.

" "What is a little gold when the life of a man to whom wo owe

our lives is at stake ? "Uliat would have remained of this gold, if

the captain had not defended you against the soldiers 1"

The merchant, over whom Diana seemed to exercise absolute

authority, uttered a profound sigh, and was silent.

" JJothing now remains but to devise the means of saying the

marquis," resumed Diana, addressing the men she had gained

oyer.

" They arc very simple. At half a league from this, there is,

in a wood, a cross road, which the grand provost will take without

fail, since it shortens the journey by two hours ; we will cut down

a tree, and place it across this road. The carriage of the provost

will stop ; we will cry out to the marquis to descend, he will mount

a good horse which we will have in readiness, and may escape."

" I have the horse you need," continued one of the two men,

" one which could run for tvvo hours without taking breath. I

will give it to you, for a bargain so unfavorable for me cannot be

called a sale ; I will give it to you for the paltry sum of fifty louis."

The Jew botmdcd with anger.

" You will ruin me !" murmured he.

"I accept all your conditions withoot hesitation," replied

Diana. " Fultil your engagements with the same loyalty and

punctuality as myself."

" We will do so, be assured, my pretty damsel. "Who pays

well, should bo served well."

" Come, then, and prepare with me the ambuscade."

They looked at each other with surprise.

" What, would you be of the party, and incur the chances and

the perils of tho expedition 1 But do you know that you aro risk-

ing your life ?"

" My life ! what matters it 1 Has he hesitated to expose hia

own for me^for me, a poor, obscure and unknown gui ? And

should I fear, to save him, to expose myself to danger,—I, the only

cause of his misfortune ? 0, no ! such cowai-diee,—such weak-

ness be far from me !"

" In this case, mount the horse and come with us, for time

presses."

The young girl, heretofore so timid and fearful, did not hesi-

tate to mount a fiery horse and confide herself to a couple of ruf-

fians, at sight of whom alone she had turned pale two hours before.

She embraced her father, and said :

" Repair to Caen. If Elias does not hear from his adopted

daughter this evening, he will pray to God for her; she will have

been killed, or taken prisoner."

" I will not leave you a moment," interrupted the merchant.

" What is life to me without you ?"

At nightfall of the same day, a carriage emerged from the gate

of Fontaine le Henry, took the route to Paris, and as the soldiers

had foreseen, by the cross road of which they had spoken. It was

dark when the carriage reached the wood.

Judge of the emotions of Diana when she heard the sound of

wheels and of horses' foosleps ; when by degrees the sound ap-

proached, especially when the coachman uttered an exclamation

of anger and of fear, at seeing himself forced to stop before this

unexpected obstacle.

In the disoi'der caused by the surprise of such an event, one of

the two men came out from his ambuscade, sprang upon the road,

opened the carriage door, and murmm-cd :

" Monsieur le Marquis, a good horse awaits you. Fly."

" Sir," replied the young officer, aloud, " whoever you may be,

do not expose yourself for my sake to useless perils, I thank you

for the devotion with which I have inspired you, but cannot profit

by it. I am a prisoner on parole. Nevertheless, notwithstanding

the uselessness of your brave attempt to save me, believe that my
heart will be grateful to you as long as it continues to beat."

The two men had taken flight at the first words of the marquis.
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Dinna nlono hcnni thcni) for tho terror of Eliiis was so great timt

ho wtis found iilniost in ii swoon.

M. de Scniincourt liiinnelf nssislod the gnind provost tiinl his

people to remove tho treo which prevented tho eiirriiif^e from uil-

vimcint; ; so after a few moments dehiy, it resumed its jouriioy,

JMuna lioard it dcpiirt sorrowfully; then tukiiif^ hor father'n

hand, slio cxrluinied

:

" For Paris ; wo must save liim or die !"

Elias obeyed with a sij;h ; this was the only resistance ho ever

made to the will of the youn^ pirl.

After a journey of tliree dayn, ihcy rcaehcd Trtris, It -wns in

one of tho huml)Ii"<t and most solitary dwc'lling;s of tho Kue ticuf-

froi TAsnier that they sou;;ht a lod^nn{:j. An old womnn, seated

on the doorstep, uttered an cxehunatioa of surprise on seeing

thom, and raised her arms to heaven.

" By St. Marihti, my patrones4 !" said she ;
" I shall not hence-

forth ho .surprised to sco tho .swallows before spring ;
for hero are

Elias and his pretty daughter, Diana, returning to 3'aris, two

months after having left it. I hope no misfortune has happened

to you."

Elias shrugged his shoulders and shook his head, hut at a look

from Diana tho expression of lii,s eountcnanee changed.

" We were in want of several kinds of merchandize which wc

Iiad sold in large quantities," replied the young girl. " Wo have

come to complete oiir assortment, and shall soon leave."

** Whatever may have brought you," added the hostess, "you

are welcome. I will give you the two rooms whoso windows open

upon the garden, and which your daughter Diana loves so much.

And the supper," added slie, -with a smile of intelligence, " you

may eat fearlessly, for there is not a morsel of lard in it, and the

meat was purchased of your old friend Samuel, who kills oxen in

the Israelitish manner, and whose shop is behind the Place

Royale."

An hour afterwards, Dame Martin carried up to the rooms of

the travellers the supper of which she had spoken, and which ex-

haled an inviting odor. Elias did lionor to it with the appetite of

a man in whom fatigue had aroused sharp hunger ; he did not

perceive that, notwithstanding her declarations, his hostess had pre-

pared the gravy of the ragout with the fat of pork, and that the meat

had not been deprived of blood, as the Israelitish precepts require.

As for Diana, she scarcely tasted the supper, to which had been

added, evidently for her, a plate of chen-ics as rosy as the lips of

tlie pretty merchant, as their hostess, who lost no opportunity of

flattering her guests, did not fail to remark.

When Dame Martin had left Diana and the Jew, the young girl

came and sat down on the knees of her father, and gently stroked

with her white and delicate hands the gray beai-d,hale cheeks and

bald forehead of the old man.
" God will bless you for haWng fuliilled the duties which grati-

tude iiuposes," said she, as she read in her father's eyes anxiety

and uneasiness.

" May Jehovah hear thee !" replied he, vrith his habitual sigh of

resignation; " I desire it ardently, but I do not hope it. We have

ventured in a project of which the issue may be fatal."

" The issue will be happy," interrupted she, without sharing in

the confidence which she wished to inspire.

"We are poor and unknown; I belong to a despised sect; what

efforts can we make to sare a great nobleman whose fate depends

on the king?"
" David, a poor and feeble shepherd, overthrew Goliath, and

wore the diadem of Saul."

Elias sighed, did not reply, and rose.

" My father, before you retue to yotir room, I would request of

you one service."

" Speak."
" You must procure for me to-morrow morning a'raule, with a

woman's saddle; let the harness be neat but not showy; I shall

need this for my visit to the Louvre."

" I will hire two mules."

" Only one, my father ; for I will attempt alone to save the mar-

quis, without exposing you to the fatigues and annoyances of this

enterprise."

" This enterprise may expose you to perils, perhaps, my child,

and for this very reason I would accompany you. Tlie protection

of an old Jew may not be of use, I acknowledge, but, at least, he

may share youi" fate."

"You have the noblest of hearts !" exclauncd Diana, with her

eyes full of tears.

"You are my child, and I love you, that is all," replied the old

man.

CHAPTER n.

Notwithstanding the fatigue of a long jom*ney, Diana passed

a sleepless and agitated night. As soon as day appeared, she

rose, offered a fervent prayer, and afterwards set about her toilet.

When Diana descended in the morning, Dame Martin could

not suppress an exclamation of surprise, for she had never seen

the young girl look so lovely. She was clad in her holiday attire,

and though it was only that of a country woman, she liad arranged

it with so much taste that it added to the naive charms of her

person.

A few moments after, the two mules arrived. The hostess

uttered another exclamation

:

"By St. Martha, my patroness ! here is.a princely equipage."

" I have some jewels to carry to a rich citizen of the Rue St.

Denis," said Elias, prudently, " and I thought that if we would he

received honorably, we must present ourselves honorably."

The old man assisted his daughter to mount one of the mules,

sprang upon the other with an agility which would not have been

expected in a person of his age, and gave the signal of departure.

On arriving before the gate of tho Ivouvro, Diana sprang to tho

ground with a dclcrmincd air, and allt-nipteil to enter. The two

sentinels crossed their halberds before her.

" You cainiot enter," said one of tliem.

" I must speak to the king," rcjdied Diana, boldly.

"The king cannot be approached in this manner; if you Iitivo

not some great noblennm to protoi-t and introduce you, all your

efforts will bo useless,"

A sergeant advaiu'cd, and addrc-ising the Hontinel, reproved him

for speaking while on duty. Elias approached, and, saluting the

sergeant, said

:

" Sir, liere is a gold piece which has fallen from your pocket."

"Did I not let fall two?" replied the sergeant, evidently soft-

ened and pocketing tho ducat.

"Three, if you plcaso; only let this young girl enter tho

palace."

The sergeant reflected for a few moments.
" It is a ipiestion of life and deatli; it is to save a soldier like

yourself," Diana hastened to add, in order to give to the hesitation

of the soldier a favorable issue.

"And this soldier is
—

"

" The Marquis de Scnancourt."

" It is time ; he is to he beheaded to-morrow morning."

" You see, then, that I must speak immediately with the king."

"The thing is not easy. I will, nevertheless, name it to the

captain ; he has a kind heart, and, besides, knows tho marquis

;

Ihey have both served in tho same corps."

Diana saw the soldier in conference with tho captain. The lat-

ter addressed himself to several officers of the palace in succession;

a negative gesture accompanied their replies.

"There is no hope!" said the sergeant, returning to Diana.

The latter could not restrain her tears.

At this moment the dmms beat, tlie soldiers presented m-ms,

and a young woman, borne in a litter and surrounded by five or

six attendants only, emerged from the Louvre. Diana hastened

to throw herself at her feet.

" I know not who you are, madame," exclaimed she ;
" but you

are powerful
;
you have access to the king, and you will take pity

on ray despair."

As she said these words, she clung to the litter to prevent its

advance. The lady beckoned to the bearers to stop.

"What would you of me, young girl?" asked she, looking

Diana in the face, and putting her question in a tone of severity.

" That you would obtain the pardon of the Marquis de Scnan-

court," boldly replied Diana, who did not cast down her eyes

beneath the imposing look of her interrogator ; for the peril of her

protector gave courage and strength to this feeble and thnid child.

" What has the marquis done ?"

" He has fought a duel."

" In this case, all hope is useless. The king will not pardon a

duellist."

"But it was to protect me, madame, that he fought. It was to

save me from insult that he braved the orders of the king. Would

not a man who wears a sword be a coward, if he did not defend

an unprotected woman ?"

" I can do nothing for yom- lover," replied the lady, who, never-

theless, seemed to take an interest in Diana.

"My lover!" said Diana, rising with dignity,
—"my lover!

Monsieur le Marquis has seen me but once in his life—on the day

he undertook my defence."

The lady, who did not cease to look at Diana, had fallen into a

profound reverie. She started when the young girl, again falling

on her knees, clasped her hands and murmm-cd in a voice inter-

rupted with sighs

:

" Save him, madame,—save him !"

The lady beckoned to Diana to rise and approach her ; then,

bending towards her, said

:

"Listen to me, and answer all my questions seriously."

" I will," replied the young girl.

"In order to save the marquis," asked the lady, "do you feel

sufficient courage to obey passively all the orders you may receive

from me ? Perhaps you will expose yourself to difficult trials, to

formidable perils
;
perhaps I shall even demand your life. If I

obtain the pardon of M. de Senancourt, you belong to me hence-

forth, body and soul ; we form an indissoluble compact."

" I swear to obey you blindly, and to accept joyfully all the

perils to which I may expose myself for the sake of my benefac-

tress."

"It is well. From this moment you will commence. Reply

—

how long have you been in Paris V
" Since last evening."

"Does any one here know you?"
" Only five or six persons."

The stranger knit her brow, and seemed anxious and dissatisfied.

" Who are these persons ?"

"My father—"
" Who is your father ?"

"A travelling merchant, who arrived last evening with me."

"And the other pei'sons are
—

"

" Our hostess of the Rue Gcoffroi I'Asnicr, who keeps the inn

of the Golden Sun,—Dame Martin ; her husband also, and a few

merchants widi whom my father trades."

" It is well," interrupted the lady. " Cover your face with this

veil ; return to your inn, and let no one see your features imtil

you reach the Rue Geoffroi I'Asnier. There, shut up iu your

room, vou will await the orders I may transmit to you. The per-

son bv whom I send my message will ask for my veil. You will

follow him without hesitation, after having bid adieu to your

father."

Tears shone in the eyes of Diana.

" You hcHitatc ?" asked the lady. " There is yet time to l^reak

our compact if you wiwh it."

" No," replied the young girl, in a firm voice,—" no ! I ought

to sai-rilice everything for his safety."

"Adieu, then! J. shall re-cntor tho palace; do you return to

the (Joldfu Sun."

Diana ki-sMcd the hand of her benefactress; concealed her fiico

hcncalli the veil of llie lady, and went to rejoiir her father, who
was uneasy at tliis h^ng conference.

Wfien they had reached the Golden Sun, Elias, after having

committed the mules to a servant, followed his daughter to her

room. There she ndatcd to tho old man the singular compact

she had made with the unknown lady.

"Well," said he, "we will both fulfil it. Instead of one slave,

our mistress shall Iiavc two. Ah ! she knows not what old Elias

can do. You have hut to tell her this, and she will not separate

us. I shall die if you leave me ! Save this murquis, then; but

let mo live !"

"My father!"

" Thy father ! I am no longer thy father. T will not be so,

I am not. I, the fatlier of an ingrate! God forbid! You are

but an orphan, purchased by me of a gipsy, who liad stolen you
from your parents. I have never told you this secret, because it

has seemed to me that on learning it you would be less my
daughter." •

" I love you but the more tenderly," said she, " and I will ask

my mistress to associate you in my trials and perils."

They were conversing thus, when tlie door opened hastily. A
veiled woman entered. She did not need to uncover her features;

her mien and the sound of her voice revealed to tho young girl

the presence of her protectress.

"I have kept my promises; are you ready to fulfil yours?"

asked she,

" I await the orders of my sovereign mistress," replied the

yonng girl, kneeling.

"Do not separate me from my daughter," said Elias. "I will

be an intelligent and faithful servant."

The unknown beckoned to the old man to rise. She looked at

him a few moments in silence, and at last said ;

"Be it so. I take you also into my service. You love this

young girl, and experience has whitened your locks; you may
assist my projects. Follow me!"

A few seconds sufiiced for Elias to close his valise carefiiUy,

and to take a pm-se of gold.

"Leave that gold in your coffer," said the lady; "if yon are

faithful and intelligent,—if you succeed in the mission I have con-

fided to you, I will give you wealth enough to satisfy even the

avidity of a Jew."

Elias obeyed, and followed the mysterious personage with Diana

on his ann.

The lady left the inn, and reached the Rue St. Antoine, preced-

ing EUas and Diana by a few steps. Arrived behind the Place

Koyale, she beckoned to them to enter a carriage, which was sta-

tioned near an obscure comer. They seated themselves beside

her, and the carnage started on a gallop, without the coachman

having received any ord^r from her, whom Diana was tempted to

take for a fairy, and EUas for a demon.

After having travelled a few minutes, the carriage stopped be-

hind a high wall, before a little door which seemed to open of

itself. A servant came to raise the curtain of the carriage {for

doors were used only for long jom-nejs). The lady descended,

beckoned to Diana and her father to follow, and traversed a long

conidor which was lighted only by a lantern in the hands of the

servant. They reached, at last, a solitary apartment, of which the

unknown carefully drew the bolts, after having ascertained that

no spies were near. When she had taken all these precautions,

she approached Elias and Diana, and ordered them to be sealed.

Then looking at them for several minutes with penetrating eyes,

she said

;

"Do you know me ?"

' No, madame," replied Diana, with her frank simplicity,

Elias raised his head, and darted upon the stranger a glance

swift as an arrow; then he cast down his eyes, resumed his habit-

ual attitude of deference, and replied :

" I have not the honor of knowing madame."
" And who do you suppose that I am ?"

He looked at her doubtingly.

" Speak plainly, I hate deceit," said she, sternly,

"I suppose that madame is powerful and of high rank."

"And have you divined nothing respecting my name, my for-

tune, my country ?"

"Nothing."
" Well, I forbid your suppositions and inquiries on this subject,

I wish you to know nothing of me but from myself, and when I

think it proper to inform you. Think of tliis : the head of this

child, whom you love with lendcrness, shall answer for ycm- obe-

dience and fidelity."

At the name of his daughter, Elias started and trembled.

"lam sure of him," added -the lady, who had noticed this

movement. "Now, Diana, take this man's hat, wrap yourself in

this cavalier's cloak, and follow me. Here is a similar disguige

for your father."

[concluded next week.]

To awaken within ourselves readily the secret remem-
brances of our past enjoyments; to put an imprint on vague
thoughts; to give solidify and totality to these half sentiments;

to fill the vacuum in our knowledge ; to get a stone, a chair, a
ladder on which we can stand to see farther than it is possible to

see from the ground; all this we call a benefit. The oliject of all

reading, all travel, all society, all visiting, is something of this kind.
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Our vigTjette chroniclea the prom-
inent European schools of painting,

whose students find, fresh from the

heart of antiquity, the master-pieces

of those who hold high rank in Ihe

empire of art. Portraits by Titian,

scintillating with life—ideal groups,

by Murillo, full of Spanish passion

—

lustrous landscapes, by Claude Lor-

raine—high-glowing heads, by Rem-
brandt and Raphaelle— angelic

beauty, by Guido and by Carrici

—

artistic fidelity, by Dow and by Os-
tade—breathing beasts, by Cuyp and
by Potter—female loveliness, by
Giorgione and by Rubens—tragic

horrors, by Veronese and by Salva-

tor Rosa—-all are there, and with

them the works of other great mas-
ters. Here, without charge, the stu-

dent can copy, and study, and freight

his mind with the glories of his profession. Yet we do not believe

that every young painter must necessarily copy Guidos and Rem-
brandts—Poussins or Lawrences, to attain a high rank in his

profession, even although convention^.l connoisseurship hath so

decreed. Many of those who follow in this beaten path iml)ibo

the stylo of the " masters ;" their figures are arranged with skill,

their coloring is harmonious, their effects of light and shade are

pleasing. But below this "fjlazinr/'' of "high art," there is but
little true vitality—everything is cold, formal and passionless

—

and the spectator is reminded of the sublime vision of the valley

of dry bones, when the skeletons had been clothed with flesh, and
skin and beauty, but had not received that Divine breath which
inspired them with life, and feeling, and heart-animation. Such
painting is but an embodiment of elaborate monotony, instead of

a vivid representation of varied feeling, natural beauty, and heart-

felt sentiment. While, then, we admire the master-pieces of art,

we do not recognize the supremacy of scholastic or of academical
education, to the exclusion of nature and of passion. The real

eclipses the ideal.

-^-

W. S. Mount is one of the few American artists who
are not victims to the tj-ranny of prejudice, in favor of

"schools" and of" old masters." It may be heresy, so

far as connoisseurs are concerned, but his faith is that of
nature—his " models " are American yeomen—his scenes

are amid the homesteads around his ateliei-. The rustic

amusements of his Long Island neighbors are the themes
in which his pencil delights, and he portn\ys them with

such artistic spirit, as to win the applause of all who can relish

the simplicity of rural life. Like his manuscript and his compo-
sition, his pictures are clear, open, original—and must be looked
at again and again to be properly appreciated. Each one is re-

plete with genuine humor, truthful touches of character, and
dainty detail of accessories. Mr. Mount is now in the prime of
life, and is rapidly taking the position among American artists to

which he is entitled.

Benjamin West stands at the head of American native-born
artists, although he won and wore his laurels in England. His
bold hand, and the addition of the titular initials (President Royal

Academy), is indicative of his ambitious desire to illustrate Scrip-

ture, ponraj-ing the eflulgence of God's glory, and the terrors of

the last judgment, and like grand and inspiring subjects, worthy
of his genius and his charmed pencil.

J. Vanderlyn, like West, won high honors in Europe, and
there acquired a coldness of imagination which nipped the blos-

soms of history. He had a perfect knowledge of his art, and a
power adequate to express Ins knowledge, yet he rarely awakened
a scene into vivid life. Some of his earlier productions were far

more effective than his latter works, painted when his mind had
become soured by disappointments.

\^U , tu- C\J € XT,
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Col. Trumbull's autograph indicates the open-hearted, im-

petuous soldier. We have, in former numbers of the Pictorial,

expressed our admiration of his works, and of the national pride

which led hira to hunger and thirst for a record of the glorious

phases of the Revolutionary struggle. Let those who sneer at his

coloring or his arrangement, paint pictures which can attract a
tithe of the popular applause, and we will no longer combat their

unnatural prejudices.

Catlin paints as he ^\Tites, in a hurried, cramped manner, nor
are his pictures remarkable as works of art. Yet no one ques-
tions their fidelity, and all respect the pioneer in the delineations

of forest life, and of the original lords of the soil. His gallery
should have a place at Washington ; it is so pm-ely national in its

character, that the nation should own it.

A. B. DuRAND commenced his career as an engraver, in which,

department he has never been equalled on this continent, as his

exquisite rendering of Vanderlyn's "Ariadne" conclusively
proves. For a few years, he pajnted historical subjects with
marked success, but of late, he has turned Ms whole attention to

landscape painting, in which he excels.

T. Cole, as his autograph shows, was an artist of original and
marked talent, which will be recognized as long as the canvass
endures which reflects his genius. Many and unequalled on this

side of the water were his paintings of glorious segments cut from
Nature's landscape.

Ben. Champnet writes as he sketches, with a bold, free hand,
and is destined to attain a high rank in his profession. Many of
his pictures are fine renderings of New Hampshire scenery, clev-

erly pencilled, harmonious in color, and of a graceful, pleasing
character.

R. W. Weir's autograph is clear and graceful, as becomes the

professor of drawing at West Point. His pictures and his pupils
are numerous, and reflect equal credit upon the master, although
we cannot include, in this eulogium, the painting iu the rotunda
of the Capitol.

Charles Lansian is one of the few American artists who have
won literary honors, although he is now relinquishing the pen for

the pencil. Pleasing conception, accuracy of description, and
finished executionj are as characteristic of his paintings as of his

books.

John J. Audubon was the greatest enthusiast in ornithological

art which the world ever produced, and but for his works, his

appearance and actions might oftentimes have been cited in proof
of mental alienation. His works have an original and unborrowed
air, which mark an artist who thought for himself, and sought the

mateiials of his pictures in the living world around him, rather

than in the musty portfolios of the past. Simple-hearted as he
was, there was much about him to captivate in society, and he
possessed what all men reverence—simplicity of heart.

Ledtze, a pupil of the Dusseldorf pchool, manages historical

subjects with great skill and dexterity of composition. His cor-

rectness of detail, color, depth and execution, constitute an assem-
blage of r.ire qualities. Group, form and contrast are subordinate

to the event, and while he pleases tlie fancy, he satisfies the judg-
ment and wins the heart. A " mannerism " is indicated bj' his

constrained autograph, but it is redeemed by his exquisite execu-
tion and full command over every implement of his art.

D. Huntington is equally famed as an historical and as a land-

scape painter, whose works display a vigorous imagination, and a
varied acquaintance with his profession. His autograph shows

^«-^. )y^^<f^\UVh^(^ '^{Z}^^^
that he is not the servile follower of any school, and his foHe lies

in boldness of effect, vivid portraiture of nature, and gorgeous
coloring. Few American paintings have excited as much admir-
ation as his " Mercy's Dream," or his " Christiana"—the princi-

pal of his illustrations of tlic Pilgrim's Progress.
David Wilkie is known as one of the most original and vig-

orous and varied of British painters—the darling artist of the
humble subjects of Queen Victoria, to whom his name is as famil-
iar as " household words," for engravings of his works deck almost
every cottage. His delineations of " Village Politicians," " Blind
Fiddlers," " Chelsea Pensioners," and othei-s in the lowly walks
of life, are unsurpassed.

Thomas I^awrence was the most successful portrait painter or

the past generation, and his career was a brilliant one. His col-

oring was warm, his pencil flattering, and no price or honor was

deemed too great a reward for his labor. We cannot refrain from
giving a few lines from his biography here. His portraits are
striking likenesses, and display a bold and free pencil ; but they
are, particularly his later ones, chargeable with mannerism, and
are not considered to be successful in expressing the nicer shades
of character. In his drawing, there is a want of accuracy and
finish. His income, for the last twenty years of his life, was from
.£10,000 to £20,000 ; but he died poor,' owing to his zeal to pos-
sess the first-rate productions of his art, which he purchased at

any price. The personal appearance of Sir Thomas Lawrence
was striking and agreeable. His countenance bore a marked
resemblance to that of Canning, and he was always pleased w!^.en

this resemblance was observed. He was studious in dress, and
went beyond the limits of correct taste in this particular. A look
of settled melancholy was always upon his features.

Cruikrhanks's quaint autograph is typical of his fancy, which
has enabled him to take a strong hold of the popular fancy, and
to provoke more laughter than any other artist now living. His
illustrations are often far more interesting than the accompanying
text.

Vernet, grandson and son of eminent French artists, is the

idol of the glory-loving Frenchmen, for he has portrayed, upon
aa-es of canvass, the victories of the Empire. As a delineator of
martial scenes, an effective colorist, and a master of composition,
Vernet stands high in his profession. His pictures are praised

for giving prominence to th-e chief aim of the victorious array, and
for indicating the event of the battle by the movements of the lines.

He labored with equal success in delineating nature, and seems to

have excelled in many departments. His pictures are the more
impressive on account of their freedom from affectation.
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'* The Merchant-Prince's Will," a fltory, by Henrt Wm. Uerdbrt.
" Waifs from Waahlngton," No. VIII, by Ben: Pkrley Poore.
"Diana," concluded, by Anne T. Wilder.
"Gods and Goddesses," No. X, by T. Bulfincb, referring to The Infernal

ReRlong.
''Kosalthe: or, The Pioneora of Kentucky," concluded, by Dr. J. H.

Robinson.
" Childhood," poem, by WaLiAM R. L-^ttrence.
" Two Lays of a Lover," Talentinoa, by Park Benjamin.
" Nelly," poem, by Phcebk Caret.
*' The Nun," Tereea, by Miss Harriet N. Hathawat.

SIGNIFICANT IiANGUAGE.

Do not straws show which way the wind blows? A Mr.

Muntz, M. P., who presided at the Birminghani dinner, given to

the American minister, remarked that he had often said that all

his predilections were in favor of a republic. If he had to form a

new government, it would be based on repubUcan principles, and

he stated this to be his opinion almost immediately after he took

his seat in parliament ; but he said then, and repeated it now, that,

with an old aristocracy, and a powerful church, he would be the

last man to make any such proposal in that country. Who does

not respect the gentleman for his manly and straight-forward ex-

pression of such sentiments ?

CONDITION OF MEXICO.

"We fairly behold the condition of this distracted land with pity,

and only review its situation from time to time, to be more clearly

impressed with its weakness and unfitness to take care of itself.

Hardly a twelvemonth passes without its reaUzing the horrors of a

civil war ; while robbers and brigands are masters of its cities and

highroads. Its leaders are hot-headed, ignorant and selfish, to

the last degree ; and, as if fate were not satisfied with the present

deplorable condition of Mexico, we are told that Santa Anna is

on his way once more to place himself at the head of the state.

Alas, poor Mexico

!

Dental Toilet Articles.—Dr. Cummings, at No. 23, Trc-

mont Row {up stairs), has got one of the neatest and most admir-

ably arranged set of dental toilet articles to be procured, contain-

ing particularly an admirable tooth wash of his own invention.

Our readers should look in upon him, and serve their own
interests thereby.

SFLINTEES.

.... There are already a large number of gold diggers operat-

ing in Australia, who have emigrated from Boston and vicinity.

A clipper ship of 1600 tons burden has just been finished

at Taylor's shipyard, Chelsea. She's named the Stoi-m King.

.... The Russian government is about to send a large and

well-organized expedition for exploration aad research in Siberia.

.... Sir Walter Scott's nearest of kin now living, is a grand-

daughter. His last grandson has just deceased, aged 27 years.

During the past year 950 books have been issued by Uni-

ted States publishers, treating upon as many different themes.

.... The authorities of Cuba are still resorting to every species

of tyranny, as it regards the domestic comfort of the people.

.... Jenny Lind, at last accounts, was at Dresden, doing ample

public charities, and singing for the same object at concei-ts.

.... Austraha is getting to be quitfi a place of trade with this

'country, and large quantities of flour are sent from our ports.

The negro tragedian, Aldridge, has been suecessfiil in Ger-

many, and is said to be under a regular engagement at Paris.

Porrest is said to have cleared nearly SI 0,000 by his late

Boston engagement. Rather severe on managers !

They seem to be hanging people by the score in New
York city. It is a very bad use to put a man to, we think.

The importation of slaves is still carried on by Cuba.
This is shameful, and would cease with annexation.

We are gratified to leara that all executions in New York
State have been ordered to be private for the future.

Was there ever a greater farce, publicly performed, than
the Prench Emperor's late marriage with Mmlle. Montego ?

Hundreds of persons were unable to gain admission to

Warren's benefit at the Museum. He deserves the compliment.
We are pleased to learn that Hon. Robert J. Walker is

recovering from his late dangerous indisposition, at Washington.
All parties seem to herald the incoming of President Pierce

with the most liberal expressions of feeling.

THE CITY OF PARIS.

Paris is in Bomo ro.sjtccts the moHt iiitercfltlng modem city on

the face of the globe. It \» to Prance more timn London is to

ICnglund, Madrid to Spain, or oven Homo to Italy ; because in

Fiance the Hystcm of centralization is moru successful and inflex-

ible than in any other city in Ctiristcndom. The bou.st of its

inhabitants tlint " Paris is Franco," is iinquestionahly true in its

fullest acceptation. In Great Britnin, other cities than London,

a.") Pidinburgh, Liverpool and Manchester, have high claims to

distinction ; in Italy, Venice, Florence and Naides divide tlio

empire with Rome, but Paris absorbs and swallows up all that is

most ancient in talent, all that is most brilliant and seductive in

art and literature, all that is grandest and most refined in civil-

ization, or most imposing In authority, in all Prance. In Paris,

all provincialism is ignored as vulgar, and with some degree of

justice, since every talent that rises fully above mediocrity, can

only find a fair field and high appreciation in the capital. This

fact is at once the glory and misfortune of France. It renders

Paris the most brilliant and the moat despotic of European capi-

tals. A popular triumph in I'aris, is a popular triumph in

France—a popular defeat in the capital, is a popular overthrow

of the nation.

But the despotic absorption and sway of the great city, renders

it a most intci'csting spot to travellers, and it is universally

acknowledged to be the focus of European civilization. How
changed from the Latetia of the ancients—a miserable group of

huts on the borders of a muddy stream that would hardly be

termed a river in America 1 Rising a little above the marshy

abodes of the earlier inhabitants, the first French kings inhabited

palaces in Paris, that would now-a-days be deemed hardly respec-

table as stables. In the Uth century, the streets were hardly

passable, on account of the filth and mire. The chivalric Philip

Augustus improved its appearance ; Francis I. embeUished it,

till under the reign of the subsequent monarchs and potentates,

always in the van of European elegance, it has become the splen-

did city of to-day. To the historian, it is deeply interesting from

association mth so many stirring scenes. The philosopher finds

in its records the progress of the human race ; the artist finds ii,

full of galleries and works of art ; the antiquarian beholds it

enriched with ruins and relics of the past, while the student meets

with libraries and every facility for study.

Paris is emphatically the home of elegance and of luxury. In

modem times, no revolution, however bloody, can long dim the

splendor of its aspect. The people rise in then- might against

outrageous tyranny, sti'cets are unpaved and barricades erected,

cannon-shot sweep the squares, the pavement is strewn with dead

and dying, the window-panes are shivered to pieces with bullets

—

you are ready to exclaim, "It is all over with Paris!" Not so;

go back two days after the strife is over, and you will find no

trace of the tragedy that has been enacted. The streets have been

paved again, the sidewalks washed from blood-stains, the glaziers

have been busy and have reaped a hai-vest, the wounded have

been carried to the hospitals, and the dead buried and forgotten

!

Theatres are in full blast, the cafes and boulevards and gardens

are crowded, and Paris is as gay, as smiling, and as splendid as

ever.

Verily the Parisians are a strange people, and their city is a

most strange and interesting place. No wonder that it is the first

spot towards which the traveller tums his steps, the first to tarry

in, and the one he longest makes his home abroad.

The Gem of Pictoruls.—The last number of ' Glcaaon," which is for sale

by Itoys, is indeed a chefd'^ouvre of the " art of arte," and its array of splendid
embellishments and gorgeous letter-press, surpasseg anything, as we believe,
that has thug far been issued in America. In addition to a host of elegant
pictures, illustrative of various departments of nature and art, this number
contains a aeries of eighteen lifelike portraits of distinguished riena^ors of the
United States, with brief yet succinct and faithful biographical sketches of
each, forming an interesting group of the great men of the nation. Among
the worthies who have found a place in this galaxy of statesmen, are Lewis
Ca.=s and Alpheus Felch, whose familiar features are delioeated with great
fidelity, while the prominent event-s in their career are briefly enumerated.
As a specimeu of the perfection to which we have attained in this branch of
literature and art, Gieason's Pictorial desi-rves the favorable regards of the
public throughout the Union.

—

Detroit Free Press.

The Aleoni Troupe.—The dehghtful operatic season at the

Howard, which our citizens have so thoroughly enjoyed, will long

be remembered. The public are largely indebted to the experi-

ence and good taste of her manager, Le Grand Smith, for the per-

fect an-angement of all that could conduce to their pleasure and

comfort at the opera, during Alboni's stay in Boston.

Is THIS THE Nineteenth Centdkt ?—The editor of Zion's

Herald calls upon the ministry and the religious press to put doivn

the new theatre, by proclaiming and commencing a crusade

against it.

Likenesses of the U. S. Senators.—In our next week's

number we shall conclude our gallery of Hkenesses of the members

of the U. S. Senate. We are gratified to know that this expen-

sive series of illustrations have proved so highly popular with all.

< .o-^ >

Speeches of Hatnb and Webster,—Petridge &, Co. have

issued the second edition of this pamphlet, in a cheap and con-

venient form, for preservation, or sending by mail.

Musical.—Castle Garden has been secured by the celebrated

Jullien, and his promenade concerts are to commence there in

August, after the close of an opera season by Madame Sontag.
« ^m^- >

The Difference in Cost.—A telegraphic message, which

could be sent in the United States for one dollar, would be

charged, for the same distance, seven dollars in England.

Midnight Mass,—Midnight Mass, at Christmas, was per-

formed at Paris, for the first time in twenty years.

:..^^

f.
MAB»^ft€ES

In thin city, D. Y. Mcniwr, KHfj., of .Sanducky, Ohio, to MInb EHm I Bean, of
BoNton

i
Mr. Hoiiry A. Wothnrbi'e, to MIhh Clara It. Matthttwit.

By K«v Dr. Stow, Mr. Poleg Nj«, of Sandwich, to Minn Ellwi L., daughter of
Mr, .laiiiRK Marcliant, of HaroBtablo
At (nu'lHca, Jan. 29, Mr. Hauiucl Soathall, to MIbb Nancy Sproul, both of

BoMton.
At South Maiden, by Rav. F. 0. Pratt, Mr Honry Cook, of Balom, to Ml

MnrKanitOrcvD, of South Maiden.
At I.ynu, Jan, 31, Mr. I'ot«r I'arkn, to MluB Sarah Bllaa Woodword, of South

lUia'IiiiK'

At Stilttm, by B.-v. William Horton, Mr. Richard Thornton, to MIhb Ann
Naylnr, both of Brookda In, DanvcrH,
At Murbli'li'iad, Mr. Alitjiandur S. Perry, to MIhji Sarah A. Henhhaw, form-

erly of Nova .Scotia, Mr. Ilolierl Knlftht, to MIkm Hiirah M. Bnllurd.
At KHm-x, Mr. Daniel Buniliam. 2d., to MbjB Mnrthi Butlor ; Mr. OemoDd

Burnham, to .MImn l^ivinu Loud, all of Exhpx.
At Haverhill, Mr. MofMsH M. Chimp, to Mrfi. H.annah A. WlnchcII.
At Burn ardrtton, bv Itcv. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Field W. (JuBhmau, toMissMarU

II. UugKi all of UernaidRton.
At Ahjiburnham, Mr. Stephen C. Ilantlngo, to M)k8 Emily N. Stowell.

r 39- IE acjn^;«-

In this city. Mrs. Anna W. .Tobopon, formerly of Mlddlebury, Tt., 66; Mr.
Edward GUmoro, 20; Emma F., youngest daugbtor of Mr. DenniH Smith, 3;
George Washington, only child of Mr. Hiram Wentworth, 9 ; 8tb inBt., BuBon
Frances, 4 yeurH and 4 months, and on the 9th, Nancy Maria, 2 years and 6
months, daughters of Ezra 0. F. and Susan M, Farrar.

At C'barlestown, William Henry James, IS.

At Cambridge, Benjamin D. Bartlett, M. D , 68.

At Ka«t Cambridge, Carrifilda M., daughter of John A. and Nancy I/)ck«, 8.

At Watortown, Mrs. Sarah T . wife of Mr. Charles tl. Coolldge, 29.

At Lynn, BIrs. Uebeccn Green, 77 ; Mrs. Sarah B. Clough, 33 ; Mrs. Elizabeth

B. Mansfield, 03 ; Mr. George 0. Pratt, of the firm of C. KobinBon & Co., 32.

At Sak'm, Pamtlta F., daughter of Samuel und Margaret J. Johnson, 18.

At Marblehead, C.ipt. Nathaniel Lindsey, 56
At Ncwburyport, Mr. Joseph Thurbt-r, Jr , 39.

At Haverhill, Mrs. Abigail Sawyer, 82.

At Fifchburg, Mrs. Eliza Kiley, 75 ;
Miss Elizabeth D. Brown 29.

At Fall River, Miss Bathsheba Holmes, 73; Mr. Mark A. H. Crank. 27.

At New Bedford, Edith Russell, t^, relict of the late Joseph Kussell.

At Barre, Mrs, Charlotte Paige, wife of Mr. Jesse Paige, 61.

At Springfield, Mr. Henry Adams, 61.

At Nantucket, Capt. Peleg West, 88.

At Portland. Me., Miss Ellen Augusta, daughter of Mr. Joseph Hay, 20.

At Newton N. H , Mr. William H. Colby, of Boston, 42.

At the Hartford Retreat, John I, Fish, Esq., 69.

At Jackson, N. Y., Isaac Merriam a revolutionary soldier, 91,

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2nd and 3d, Boimd.

We haTe Tolumes Ist, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorul Drawikq-Boom Compah-
lON elegantly bound in cloth, viifh gilt edges and back, and illumined eidee,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in tbe shape of a book of
BETWEEN FOUR AND FIVE HDNDRED PAGES, and Containing NEARLY ONE THODSAKD
ENGHAViNGS of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world

; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of tamous Cities, and beautiful Village,^; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; with an
ILLUMINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great beauty and artliitic excellence, aud
forming a verj' brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, firom the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times; altogether forming an
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present ei.joy-

ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.

For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Three Dollars per volume.

/^ :^^^^ «&^^^^

GlEASOSf'S PICTORIAL

A Record of the beautiful and usffiil in Art.

The object of this paper is to present, in tbe most e!cg,^nt and avail-

able form, a weekly literary mclangeof notable events of the day. Its

columns are devoted to original tales, sketches aud poems, by the

BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS,
and the cream of the domestic and foreign news ; the whole well spiced

with wit and humor. Each paper is

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
with numerous accm-ate engravings, by eminent artists, of notablo ob-

ji;cts, current events iu all partsoftlic world, and ofmen and manners,

altogether malting a paper entirely original in its desigUj in this coun-

try. Its pages contain views of every populous city m the known
world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or western hemi.'iphere,

of all the principal sliips and steamers of the navy and merchant ser-

vice, with fine and accurate portraits of every noted chamcter in the

world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken

from life, will also be given, with numerous specimens from tbe ani-

mal kingdom, the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea. It contains

fifteen hundred .-ind Fisty-four Ecjuarc inclies, giving a great amount of

re:i'ling matter and illuatrationa—a mammoth weekly papier of sixteen

otitavo pages.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE SEA SHELIi.

I loTed to hold, in childhood, to my ear,

The rose-lipped sea shell—from its heart to hear

The low-voiced moaning, which, they said to me

Waa the deep whisper of the far off sea.

And mnch it tiusked my wondering muse to tell

Why thus the wave kept singing in the shell.

Bay,—wast thou lonely, parted from the shore,

And mourning for the deep sea evermore ?

And hadst thoa listened to its solemn tone

Until it echoed erer in thine own?

And is it thus that in thy softest Btrain

We yet may hear the music of the main?

Thus in the soul a voice keeps singing, lone,

A wailing like the sea shell's restless moan
;

And strange, and vague, and undefined it seemB

To childhood in its first and fairest dreams.

When hope and joy in gladdening music roll,

We wonder at this sad voice in tbo soul.

We too are lonely from our native shore,

And in our hearts a longing evermore

;

A mourning for that distant, boundless sea,

Which chanteth to our spirita ceaselessly.

And this is why we will not here ho blest,

Our distant homo calls to its deeper rest.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.

No. IS.

ADVENTUHES OF JENEAS.

BT T. BULFINCH.

We have followed one of the Greciiin heroes, Ulysses, in his

wanderings, on his return home from Troy, and now we propose

to share the fortunes of the remnant of the conquin-ed people, under

their chief jEneas, in tlicir search for a new home, after the ruin

of their native city. On that fatal niglit when the wooden horse

disgorged its contents of armed men, and the capture and confla-

gration of the city were the result, JRncas made his escape from

the scene of destruction, with his father, and his wife, and young

son. The father, Ancliises, was too old to walk with the speed

required, and JEncas took him upon his shoulders. Tims bur-

thencd, leading his son and followed by his wife, he made the best

of his way out of the burning city ; but, in the confusion, iiis wife

was swept away and lost.

On, arriving at the place of rendezvous, numerous fa lives, of

both sexes, were found, who put themselves under the i idance

of iEneas. Some months were spent in preparation and at

length they embarked. They first landed on the nci . boring

Bbores of "^irace, and were preparing to build a city, b r ^ICneas

was deterred by a prodigy. Preparing to oi^er sacrilice, c tore

Bome twigs from one of the hushes. To his dismay the v,\;unded

part dropped blood. Wlien he repeated the act, a voice lum the

ground cried out to him, " Spare mc, ^neas, I am your liinsman,

Polydore, here murdered with many arrows, from whidi a bush

has grown, nourished with my blood." Tlieso words recalled to

the recollection of iEneas, that Polydore was a young jirince of

Ti'oy, whom his father had sent with ample treasures, to tbc neigh-

boring land of Thrace, to be there brought up, at a distance from

the horrors of war. The king to whom he was sent had mur-

dered him, and seized his treasures. TEneas and his companions,

considering the land accursed by the stain of such a crime, has-

tened away.

They next landed on the island of Delos, whicli was once a

floating island, till Jupiter fastened it by adamantine chains to the

bottom of the sea. Apollo and Diana were born there, and the

island was sacred to Apollo. Here ^ncas consulted the oracle

of Apollo, and received an answer, ambiguous as usual,
—'' Seek

your ancient mother ; there the race of JEncas shall dwell, and

reduce all other nations to their sway." The Trojans heard

with joy, and immediately began to ask one another, " ^ATiere is

tlie spot intended by the oracle?" Anchises remembered that

there was a tradition that their forefathers came from Crete, and

thither they resolved to steer. They an-ived at Crete and began

to build their city, but sickness broke out among them, and the

fields, that they had planted, failed to yield a crop. In tliis gloomy

aspect of affairs, -35neas was warned in a dream to leave the

country, and seek a western land, called Hesperia, whence Darda-

nus, the true founder of the Trojan race, had originally migrated.

To Hesperia, now called Italy, therefore, tliey directed their future

course, and not till after many adventures and the lapse of time

sufficient to carry a modern navigator twenty times round the

. world, did they arrive there.

Their first landing was at the island of the HaiTjies. These

were disgusting birds, with the heads of maidens, with long claws

and mth faces pale with hunger. They were sent by the gods to

torment a certain Phiucus, whom Jupiter bad deprived of his

sight, in punishment of his cruelty ; and whenever a meal was

placed before him, the Harpies darted down from the air and

carx'ied it off. They were driven away from Pliineus by the

heroes of the Aj'gonautic expedition, and took refuge in the island

where iEneas now found them.

Vv''hen they entered the port the Trojans gaw herds of cattle

roaming over the plain. They slew as many as they vrished, and

prepared for a feast. But no sooner had they seated themselves

at the table, than a horrible clamor was heard in the air, and a

flock of these odious harpica came rushing down upon them, seiz-

ing in their talons the meat from the dishes, and flying away with

it. .^ueas and his companions drew their swords and dealt vigo-

rous blows among the monsters, but to no purpose, for they were

so nimble it was ahnost impossible to hit them, and their feathers

were like armor impenetrable to steel. One of them, perched on

a neighboring cliff, screamed out, " Is it thus, Trojans, you treat

us innocent birds, first slaughter our cattle, and then make war

on ourselves 1" She then predicted dire sufferings to ihem in

their future course, and having vented her wrath flew away. The

Trojans made haste to leave the country-, and next found them-

selves coasting along the shore of Epims. Here they landed, and

to their astonishment learned that certain Trojan exiles, who had

been carried there as prisoners, had become mlers of the country.

Andromache, the widow of Hector, became the wife of one of the

victorious Grecian chiefs, to whom she bore a son. Her husband

dying, she was left regent of the country, as guardian of her son,

and had married a fellow-captive, Helenns, of the royal race of

Troy. Helenus and Andromache treated the exiles with the

utmost hospitality, and dismissed them loaded with gifts.

Prom hence JEneas coasted along the shore of Sicily, and passed

the countrj- of the Cyclopes. Here they were hailed from the

shore by a miserable object, whom by his garments, tattered as

they were, they perceived to be a Greek. He told them he was

one of Ulysses's companions, left behind by that chief in his hur-

ried departure. He related the ston.- of Ulysses's advenlnre with

Polv|jhemus, and besought them to take lam off witli ihem, as he

had no means of sustaining his existence where he was, hut wild

berries and roots, and lived in constant fear of the Cyclopes.

"SVhiie he spoke Polyphemus made his appearance. He walked

with cautious steps, feeHng his way with a start", down to the sea-

side, to wash his eye-socket in the waves. When he reached the

water, he waded out towards them, and his iraraen.-e height

enabled him to advance far into the sea, so that the Trojans, in

terror, took to their oars to get oat of his way. Hearing the oars,

Polyphemus shonted after them, so that the shores resounded, and

at the noise the other Cyclopes came forth from their caves and

woods, and lined the shore, like a row of lofty pine tree.<. The

Trojans plied tlieir oars, and soon left them out of sight.

Latinus had cautioned them to beware of Scylla and Chan,-hdis.

These were monsters who lurked in the strait that divides Sicily

from Italy. Scylla was a fearful monster, barking like a dog,

with si.x long necks and heads, armed with forniidalfic teeth.

Charybdis, on the other side of the strait, dwelt in a cavern, and

thrice every day swallowed down the waters of the sea, and tlirice

threw them up again. Ulysses liad here lost six of hi.-^ crew; for

while he was watching Charybdis and keeping off to avoid the

danger of being engulphed by her, Scylla reared her six Heads

over his deck, and in each mouth seized a man, and plunged with

them back into her cayem. ^TCneas, cautioned by Helenus,

avoided this dangerous pass, and coasted round the island of

Sicily.

Juno, seeing the Trojans speeding their way prosperously

toward their destined shore, felt her old grudge against them

revive, for she could not forget the slight that Paris had put upon

her, in awarding the prize of beauty to another. Accordingly she

hastened to ^Tilolus, the ruler of tlie winds,—the same who sup-

plied Ulysses with favoring gales, giving him the contrary ones

tied up in a bag. iEolus was easily persuaded to oblige the god-

dess with a storm, so his sons, Boreas, Typhon and the rest, were

sent fortli to toss the ocean. A teirible storm ensued, and the

Trojan ships were driven out of their course toward the coast of

Africa. They were in imminent danger of being wrecked, and

were separated so that Jl'^aeas thought that all were lost except

his own.

At this crisis, Neptune, hearing the stoi-m raging, and knowing

that he had given no orders for one, raised his head above the

waves, and saw the fleet of iEneas driving before the gale.

Knowing the hostility of Juno, he was at no loss to account for it,

but his anger was not the less at this interference in his province.

He called the winds, and dismissed them with ascvere reprimand.

He then soothed the waves, and brushed away the clouds from

before the face of the sun. Some of the ships which had got on

the rocks, he pried off with his own trident, while Triton and a

sca-nymph, putting their shoulders under others, set them afloat

again. The Trojans, when the sea became calm, sought the

nearest shore, which was the coast of Carthage, where TEncas was

so happy as to find that one by one they all arrived safe, though

badly shaken.

Dido, the queen of Carthage, received them kindly, and enter-

tained them hospitably. iEneas related to her his whole story,

and inspired in her sucli admiration and love, that she tried every

way to detain him with her, and induce hira to give up his quest

for Italy. He lingered nearly a year, till roused by a message

from Jupiter himself, he resumed his voyage. Dido, in grief at

his departure, desti'oyed herself.

iEneas at length arrived on the soil of Italy, and joyfully did

the adventurers leap to land. It was near the abode of the Sybil,

or priestess of Apollo, who uttered oracles, under the insph-ation

of the god. iEneas had been directed, in a dream, to apply

to her, and by her aid to seek the abode of the dead, where his

father Anchises would reveal to him his future fortunes, and those

of his race. The Sybil instructed him to seek in a certain wood a

tree with a golden branch. This branch he was to bear away,

and it was to be his passport to the infernal regions. By the

assistance of Venus, who sent two of her own doves to fly before

him and show him the way, he penetrated the wood, and found

the golden branch, seized it and hastened back to the Sybil.

iEneas now prepared to descend into the infernal regions. We

must not apply the name of JuU to these regions, because they

were not exclusively the place of pimishment. The virtuous dead

dwelt there, according to the Pagan belief, as well as the con-

demned. The description which the great Roman poet, Virgil,

(rives of it, is curious, as showing what ideas were entertained by

cnlitrhtened heathens on this subject, just previously to the coming

of Christ. But we must not forget that it is a poet that speaks,

and not a philosopher. It is as if we were to seek in ililton's

Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained, the faith of Christians on

this subject. While a general confoimiry to the prevalent belief

would be found, there would also be discovered some things which

must be regarded as merely poetical embellishments.

We shall endeavor to give faithfully every material trait in the

poet's description, in oar next number.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

WELLINGTON FUNERAL SaNNETS.

BT BENET W2I. HEKSERT.

0, England! 0, mine England, can it be *

Tliut thou hast fallen upou eril days,

Aud men more evil, thou who hadst the praise

Of irisc, unconqueied, queen of earth and sea!

0, England ! can it be that one old man
Departed, all that kept thee great is Sown,

And that one pacing bell hath dwarfed quite down
Thy giant compu^ to an infant's span ?

0, England 1 mine own England.' giro thou hoed

To what he coiinaelkd. To th>stlf be true,

Whatever chief betray, or bend, or bleed 1

Foca thou bast had, erevvhlle, and traitors, too,

Called patriots, at thy councils. They are gone.

But thou still livest,—mayet thou still live ou.

« -»»* >

MVSCiLAR STRENGTH.

The muscular strength of the human body is indeed "wonderfiil.

A Turki-h porter will trot at a rapid pa'-e, and carrT,- a weight of
six hundred pounds. Mile, a celebrated aihleiffi of Crotoua, in

Italy, accustomed himself to carry the greatest burdens, and by
degrees became a monster in strength. It is said that he earned
on his shoulder an ox four years old, weighing upwards of one
thousand pounds, and aftenvards killed him witli one blow of his

fist. He was seven times crowned at the Pythian games, and six

at the Olympic. He presented hirai^elf the seventh time, but no
one had the courage to enter the list against him. He was one
of the disciples of Pythagoras, and to his uncommon strength

that learned preceptor and his pupils owed their lives. The pil-

lar which supported the roof of tlie house suddenly gave way,
but Milo supported the roof of the building, and gave the philoso-

pher liiuc to escape. In old age ho attempted to pull up a tree

liyil.s roots and break it. He partially eU'ected it—but his strength

being gradually exhausted, the tree, where cleft, reunited, and
left his imiiil pinched in the body of it. He WiXS tlien alone ; and
unable to disengage himselt, died in that position. HalUr mcn-
tioTied that he saw a man, whoso finger caught in a chain at the

bottom of a mine, by keci)ing it forcibly bent, supported, by that

means, the whole weight of his body, one huiulred and fifty

pounils, until he was drawn up to the surface, a distance of six

hundred feet. Augustus II., King of Poland, could roll up a
silver plate like a sheet of paper, and twist the strongest horse-

shoe asunder. A lion is said to have left the impression of his

teeth upon a piece of solid iron. The most prodigious power of

muscle is exhiliited hy the fish. The whale moves with a velocity

through a dense medium, water, that would carry hira around tlio

world in less than a fortnight ; and a sword fish has been known
to strike his weapon through the plank of a ship.

—

N. Y. Mirror.

[Written for Qleaaon'e Pictorial.]

TO A MONTHLY ROSE.

BY J. HUNT, JR.

0, had my lot, like thine, been cast,*

To flourish f;dr in fadeless bloom,

Thus placed beyond the boding blast,

Which sweeps me to the torpid tomb,

—

now joyful would I shout and sing,

With those who 've passed life's silent sea

:

" Grim Death, where is thy dreaded sting?

And Grave,—thy boasted victory V
Then every pointed pang of pain.

That 's hurled at me, would fly in vain,

—

And I, like thee, be smiling seen,

Robed in a garb of evergreen

;

By angol minds held high above

The price of sordid, selfish love,

And feel, like thee, uo chilling woes,

Thou heavenly, favored, Monthly Kose.

THE PAMI TREE OF SCRIPTURE.
Palm tree, a tree remarkable for loftiness, straightness and pro-

ductiveness, and hence made an emblem in Scriptm-e of upright-

ness, fruitfulness and victory. Its fruit is the date, very sweet and
nourisliing, and a large portion of the inhabitants of Eg}'pt, Ara-
bia and Persia subsist almost entirely upon it. Camels are fond
of the stone. This fruit is of the size of an olive. Palm branches
were signals of joy and triumph. The leaves are six or eight feet

long, and proportionably broad when spread out, and are used to

cover bouses, and make couches, baskets, bags, fences, hats, etc.

I'rom the fibres of the branches are made thread, ropes, rigging,

etc. Indeed the natives {says Gibbon) celebrate, either in prose
or verse, three hundred and sixty uses to which the trunk, branches,

leaves, juice and fruit are applied. The palm tree attains matu-
rity in thirty years from planting the seed, and continues in full

strength for seventy or eighty years, bearing annually three or
four hundred pounds of dates; and finally dies about two hundred
years old. iVom its sap, palm-wine is made, called by tlie natives

araky. It is a beverage which easily intoxicates, and is thought
by Bishop Lowth to be the " sti'ong diiuk " mentioned by Isaiah.—Jewish Chronicle.

That is a fine imagination of the Danes, in which they see the

spirits of their ancestors play in the beams of the northern lights.
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MAYOR AND ALDKRMIi:N OF ItOSTON.

On pfiRO 130, wo present a view, {;ivin;j corinerledly tlio like-

nesses of His Honor tlie Mayor, iimi tlic present IJoiml of AMcr-

mon of tliu nly of lioston. Tlic IikelR^!scs iire cxeellont, Wmff
hII oni/imtl.t, and the subject is one that eannot faii to gratify our

tiost of flubsertljer.s, since tlie {j;outleincn lierein represented, wilK-

out a sinf^lo exeeption, share the entire confidence and respect of

our eitiKcns, and are universally and deservedly poinilur, In tlio

matter of the undoulited resenibhinco of each picture to tlie pcr-

60n it is desif^ned to represent, wc are indebted to those excetlcut

dauguerrian artists, Messrs. Southworth & Ilawes, 5 1-2 Treniont

Row, to wlioin t!ie gentlemen kindly sat, and to the pencil of Mr,

Rowse, artist and designer, for these accurate portraitures. With-

out rendering this article personal, wo may refer to Mr. Keavcr,

as one of the nu)st worthy chief nuigistrates this city lias known;

devoted lo the discharge of bis oiKcial duty, impartial, patient,

observant, and emphatically a gentleman in every association of

life. Long may he continue to serve thus honorably the interests

of GUI' good city.

It would he impossible, in an article of this character and length,

to refer piu-ticularly to tlio duties of tliis board, so various and

uumerous are they found to be. The executive powers, generally,

of the city and coriwration, are vested in the Mayor and Aldermen,

who are ctiosen annually ; also the administration of police, tb»

making of all necessary by-laws for the government of the city,

independent of any other authority, and the proper enforcing of

the sarao ; the granting of licences for ])ublie exhibitions, the de-

ciding of vexed questions arising under the city ordinances, and,

in short, a variety of other duties as constant as multifarious.

In a word, the Board of Mayor and Aldermen are the same in

this country as in England, constituting the municipal government

of the city over which they preside.

The board consists, as represented on page 13G, of Hon. Benja-

min Scavcr, James Whiting, Benjamin F. Wiite, Sampson Reed,

Thomas P. Rich, Oliver Frost, Benjamin James, Jacob Sleeper,

and Isaac Cai-cy,—all gentlemen of ability and large experience.

BOSTON PUBLIC GARDEN.

We have had Mr. Billings sketch for us, on page 137, an artistic

design of what the Public Garden, opposite the foot of the Com-

mon, should be. Various plans are now being urged upon the city

authorities for improving this delightfully situated spot, and now

we would offer the plan herewith presented, as worthy of notice.

Could this he carried out, it would he a great ornament to the city,

would form a charming place of resort, and would evince, on the

part of our city government, liberality and good taste. The view

from this point, as the picture shows, is delightful, and very com-

prehensive. The ideas of the plan are briefly as follows : A wide

avenue, ornamented with trees, communicates on three sides

with Boylston, Charles and Beacon streets. In the centre of the

ground is a large square area surrounded by an ornamented wall,

crowned with vases, and in the middle of each of the four sides of

tlfis enclosure, is a large opening for the great avenues which run

from the sides to the centre area.

In accordance with our plan, in the centre of this great en-

closure it is proposed to place a colossal statue of Daniel Webster,

elevflrted upon a high pedestal, decorated at the angles with appro-

priate figures, and the faces ornamented ivith scenes in relief.

Around the statue the enclosure is laid out in parterres, with vases,

etc., interspersed. Other statues might with propriety he placed

at different points in this enclosure. The four great avenues run-

ning across the Garden it is proposed to line with forest trees of

all kinds indigenous to N'ew England, and the spaces between are

to he laid o ut in picturesque lawns, gi'oves, etc., with fountains,

as shown in the drawing. West of the centre enclosure the ground

is laid out as a flower garden, with hedges, clumps, etc., of the

smaller trees and shrubs. Fountains, vases, etc., etc., would ap-

propriately emhellish this portion of the ground which continues

, to the esplanade or teiTace, a long walk, forming the western bor-

der of the garden, and ornamented on the water side with a balus-

trade with alcoves and seats.

tiaving explained the picture, let us call the attention of our

readers to its artistic character, as well as the beauty and appro-

priateness of the idea, and we sincerely hope the city government

may give oui- plan a serious consideration.

Peogkess of Genius.—Only a few years ago, Mr. Mills,

whose equestrian statue of Gen. Jackson was lately inaugurated

at Washington, worked as a day-laborer at the plastering business

in Charleston. There he produced the bust of Mr. Calhoun,

which the city of Charleston has caused to be placed in one of its

public buildings, and thus encouraged the artist to higher efforts.

MoNUsiENTAL.—^Amoug the projects of the day in New York,

is one to erect, at Washington, a marble group, designed by Pro-

fessor Costoli, of Florence, in honor of the discoverer of this

continent.

Bead Letters.—It is stated that in the Dead Letter Ofiice, in

Washington, five millions of misdirected letters arc annually

opened aod burnt. All letters cont;iining money are retained and
filed. The amount recovered last year exceeded $i40,000.

Ancient.—The organ in use at Dr. Peabody's church, in Bos-
ton, was selected by Handel more than a centm-y ago. It is still,

in some respects, a fine instniment.

Musical.—There were seven hundred performers in the orches-

tra, at a late performance of the Messiah in London. Among the

instruments were sixteen doable bases.

lUajisiiic ©atljcnngs.

The Batcmans are perfurniing in the Stjuiheru States.

There were in the port of Honolulu, on the -Ith of December,
seventy tHO whalers and Kixteen mcicinintnien.

A letter from Achi)u1co states that the lato earthquake there
gave vegt^tation n shni.

During the month of Decemhor, 20 fthips with 8200 pasBcngers
left. Jjiverpool fur Australia.

Florida advices state that the RcminolcH have taken themselves
to swamps itiiiccessiblo to white men, and cannot be got at.

Over one hundred Howing machines arc employed constantly in

Lynn, in binding shoes for that place alone.

Three fishermen from Chicopeo recently caught 05 pounds of

pi<^kerel and .^O pounds of peri-li at West Brooklicld.

Rice's Theatre, at Milwaukie, Wisconsin, bus lately been
destroyed by (ire.

The Slate of New Vork has placed nearly 8500 copies of Web-
ster's Quarlo l)u;tionary in the district schools of the State-

It i.s rumored that Mr. Uivcs is about to return from France,
and be succeeded by Mr. Crittenden.

The deatli of Ilerr Klengel, organist to the Court of Saxony, is

advertised as having just taken place at Dresden.

A boy, only ten years of age, 8uccc:-ded in raising several dol-

lars in New Bedford, by forging his father's name. A precocious
genius, that.

Mdme. Biscaecianti was residing in San Francisco when the

list steamer left that city. She had announced that she would
give a series of concerts at San Francisco Hall.

Miss Catherine Hayes has given twelve concerts in San Fran-
cisco with great success. Her last concerts have been given in

San Francisco Hall.

Abraham Corsa, the last of the Westchester Guides, who ren-

dered such iinpoitant services to the American army in the Revo-
lution, recently died at Fordhani, N. Y., 91 years of age.

The iron suspension bridge at St. John, N. B., is now completed,
and is found to be very strong and substantial. Foot passengers
are charged one penny each.

There is nothing like digging into the past, if you would dissi-

pate romance. Who would have supposed that epaulettes were
originally padded protection against sabre cuts 1

A responsible business firm in Cincinnati has contracted for the
building of a first class packet boat, to run to St. Louis or New
Orleans, which is to be propelled by a caloric engine.

The New York Economist computes that immigration of the

last four years added 27,000,000 of yards to the regular annual
demand tor cotton goods.

An Ecuadorian national vessel arrived at Panama on the 4th
of January with thirty-two Jeuiits who had been expelled from
Ecuador by order of the gove: n nent. The authorities of Panama
refused to allow them to land excepting under the sm-veillance of
a guard.

A German M. D. is writing a scientific stricture on the loose

sleeves now worn by the ladies, which, he contends, are promotive
of rheumatism and other diseases. We hope the doctor will say a
word or two about bare arms and shoulders, and not forget thin

slippers.

Joreign Mmxs,

In Paris, the theatres have resumed the titles they bore during
the reign of the first Napoleon.

The Baltic is open at Riga. A ship has been chartered for

London. Unprecedented weather has been experienced there.

The French papers are occupying themselves a good deal with
Mr. Everett's letter relating to Cuba, and with Ericsson's Calorie
Engine.

Accounts from Table Bay represent that there are at present
not less than thirteen vessels there destined for the gold regions of
Australia.

The French government has contracted for fifteen trans-Atlan-
tic screw steamers, of one thousand tons each, to ply between
Cherbourg and ports in America.

The Journal pour Rire, of Paris, has of late ventured to give

some sketches of passing events, and for this offence, it has been
fined 47,000 francs, or nearly ^2000 sterling !

Private letters from the seat of war in India report that the

protracted Burmese disturbances are not expected to be settled

for at least another year.

Gold in some quantity has been found at Bangalore, India.
The Madras Presidency has long been known to be rich in the
precious metal, and the search for it is now being extensively
earned on.

The London Examiner says :
" We profess to be in great

alanri about the Ajnericans swallowing Cuba ; but they are mak-
ing far more rapid and certain advances towards absorbing Mex-
ico, which is literally falling piecemeal into then' jaws."

A letter from Rome states that the College of Cardinals has
under consideration a proposition to relieve in some degree the
fingLUcial difficulties of the Papal States, by selling the legation or
province of Beneventurin to Naples for ei;^ht million ducats.

Jenny Lind, who is now in Dresden, has just made a large
donation to two hospitals in Stockholm, and promised to visit

that city and sing at a concert to be given for charitable purposes
diu'ing Holy Week.

A letter from Rio Janeiro states that on the 22d Dec, one
thousand slaves were landed from a slaver at Dies Rics, and sold
for 800 milreas each. A war steamer was despatched to the spot,
hut when she arrived, the slaves had been sent into the interior

and the slaver had disappeared.

A very important measure will be introduced in the House of
Lords on the re-assembling of Parliament, by Lord Brougham,
by which the present tedious system of di^-orces will be abolished'
and a new statute framed, doing away entirely with the enormous
fees which are now paid.

A gentleman writing from St. Petersburg, in December, says
that "A universal thaw prevails throughout Russia—all the ice

is broken up—the weather mild and close—and a deluge of rain
falling. In consequence, the sledges in common use at this sea-
son are abandoned for ean*iages, where boats are not requii-ed.'"

The Eai-1 of Aberdeen is the first prime minister who has not
been a member of the Church of England, since the expulsion of
James 11, from the throne and the restoration of Protestant ascen-
dency by the revolution of 1G8S. liis lordship professes the
faith of his forefathers, and is a member of the Presbyterian
Church of Scotland.

0anba of ©olb.

.... The mould of a man's fortune is in his own hands.

.... Avoid the man who says the world owen Iiim a living.

.... Modesty is a handsome disli-covcr, tlnit makes us fancy
that there must be something good underneath it.

If you dihlike people, shun their society, but do not ex-
press your dislike, or utter complaints against them.

.... Truth is a rock of strength suflicient to bear the universe

;

error, a mire iii which bodies sink in jn*oportion to their gravity

.

.... But fur j)ride riiiiny a man who sits iti the poor-houso
porch to-day, niiglit liave rested in the shadow of his own houHC-
liold tree.

It is hard to be civil to an unthankful person ; it is like
feedinj^r an ill-natured dog that snarls, while Uo takes food from
your own hands.

A coquette treats a lover like a bouquets—carries him
about a certain time for amusement or show, and then picks him
quietly to pieces.

It is the common custom of the world to follow example
ratlicr than precept ; but it would be the safer course to Icani by
precept rather than example.

A great philoso[iher says there arc three tilings which are
very diilicult—to keep a secret, to forget an injury, and to make
good use of leisure.

. . . Nothing does more to cultivate and embellish a man than
the conversation of the wise. Man is boi-n barbarous—he is ran-
somed from the condition of beasts only by being cultivated.

.... It was a good reply of Plato, to one who murmured at
his reproving him for a small matter: "Custom," said he, "ia
no small matter. A custom, or habit of life, does frequently alter

the natural inclination, either to good or evil."

Avarice has been termed " the vice of little minds." And
so it is, in the sense in which that is generally understood. But
tiiough the vice of a little mind, it is by no means a little vice, but
one of the largest, as it is insatiable in its desires and unUmited
in its cravings.

loker's ISuDgd.

How to get rid of a bore—Break an aug«r.

"Roast beef," said a hoarder to a waiter. "How will you
have it, sir V *' Well done., thou good and faithful servant

!"

Goethe says ;
*' I see no fault committed that I have not com-

mitted myself." Had the gentleman ever committed suicide ?

David Fender, "popping the question," in a letter, concluded
thus: "And should you say 'yes,* dear Mary, I will truly be
your D. Fender."

A locomotive on the Rochester and Syracuse railroad has been
adorned with the title, "I still live." That is more than many
of the passengers can say, at the end of their journey.

The art of economy is drawing in as much as one can, hnt un-
fortunately young ladies will apply this " drawing in " to their
own bodies, when they wish to avoid anytliing like waist.

It is a question whether being called the " son of a gun " should
not rather be taken as a compliment than as a term of abuse, as it

is well known that no gim is good for anything unless it descends
in a straight linefrom a good stock.

A butcher was lamenting to his Irish landlord, that the people
of his village were so few and so poor that he was unable, as for-

merly, to find customers for a whole bullock. " Ki ll half a one
at a time," replied the squire.

A writer in this month's number of Bentley's Miscellany, says
that the late Duke of Wellington when in Portugal was very regu-
lar in attending divine service at the church parade, but always
limited the time of its duration, saying to the chaplain : "Briscal,
sat/ as much as you like in five and twtuty minutes, I shall not stay-

longer !"

"My opponent, Mr. Speaker, persists in saying that he is en-
titled to the floor. Whether this is so or not, 1 shall not inquire.

All I have to say is, that whether he is entitled to the tiooror uot,

he'll get floored if he inteiTupts me again." Here the gentleman
from Bloody Creek pulled up his sleeves and took his neck-tie off.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION,
AN ELEGANT, MOKAL AND HEFINED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to polite litoi-ature, Tiit and liiimor, prose and poetic gems, and orig^-
n.il prize tales, TVTitten expressly for thi.s pupcr, imd at a very gre.it cost, in
politics, and on all sectarian questions, it is strictly neutr.Tl. Nothing of an
imm'oral nature will ever be admitted into its columns; therefore making id

emphatically,

A PAPER FOR THE MttLIOK",
AND A WELCOME TTSITOU TO THE HOME CIRCLE

It is gcneriilly acknowledged that the Flag is novi the learliTtg weekly pa-
per in the United Slater-, and iw Ltcrary contents are allowed, by the best
judges, to be unsurpassed.

It contains the foreiini and domestic news of tlio day, eo condensed as to
enable us to jrive the greatest possible amount of intelligence. No advertise-
ments are admitted to tho paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction and amusement of the general reader. An unrivalled corps
of contributors are regularly engaged, and every department is under the mo.it
finished and perfect system that eiperience can supgest, or money produce.
Lacking neither the means nor the mil, we can lay befoi-e our hundi-eds of
thousands of readers an

the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly pajwr in
the Union.

TEEMS, TO SITBSCEIBEES.
1 subscriber, one year, " SfS 00
8 Bubscribere, " 5 (10

4 " "
I- 00

8 " « Tl 'T

16 " "
. , £0 ,(

One copy of the Flag of ottr Union, and one copy of the Pictorial Dhaw-
iNG-RooM Companion, one year, for S4 00.

\Cr- Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or postmasters are roquesled to act as agents, and form clubs, on
the above terms.

n:7= All orders should be addressed, post PAID, to the PUBLlsnER OP TOE PlAQ
OP OUR Union.

*»*' The Flag can be obtained at any of the ne^ospape^ depots in the United
SmfftT, and of new^aper carriers, at four cents per single copy.

F. QLEASON,
FlTBLISHERAND FnOPRIETOR, BOSTON, MASS-
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NOIDIAL SCHOOL.
We give herewith a fine

picture of the State Normal
School, BiTiated at West
Newton, Massachosotts.

—

Its avowed purpose is the

education of such persons

as in torn desire themselves

to become school teachers.

The institution is in a most
flourishing condition, as

may be seen by the report

of the Visiting Committee,
of last year. As a picture,

those acquainted with the

locality can at once bear

testimony to its faithful-

ness. Let these institutions

be multiplied, and let stran-

gers who viiit us from
abroad be forced to say, as

did Kossuth, tliis is sui-ely

the land of school-houses.

The committee, in their

report, say, " During the

year now past, the whole
number of pupils has been
154 ; the number admitted
at the two previous exami-
nations for admission, GO

;

the number dismissed, for

various reasons, 22 ; the

number of those who have
left the school after com-
pleting their course, 28

;

there having been only one
Bueh class this year. The
examinations for admission
have been somewhat ex-

act; and many of tJiosc

who have applied for ad-

mission have not been
found sufficiently well qual-

ified, in the studies pursued
at the common schools.

It seems desirable that the

standard of requirements

for admission should be
annually raised, and that

those only who have faith-

fully used their opportuni-

ties at the lower scliools

bo admitted to the higher

privileges of the Normal
Schools. The number of
those who had, for a longer
or shorter lime, been en-

gaged in teaching, bufore

entering the Normal School
is 41. The average number of pupils, for each of the three terms,

has been 95 ; tlie greatest number belonging to the scJiool, at any
time, 110. During the year, the Normal School has been visited

by large numbers of teachers, accompaTiicd, in some instances, by
tlieir committees, from the schools in ot'ier parts of tlic Stite,

with the most gratifying appreciation of the advantages of thin

institution. It has the honor of being the first nnd oldest institu-

tion of this class in the New World. Originally established at

Lexington, July 3, 18.33, it was transferred, in May, 1844, to West

MEW OF THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, WEST NKWTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

Newton. The building which it occupies wa5 the gift of Hon.
Josiah Quincy, Jr. This edifice was fitted up at an expense of

more than SGOO by the inhabitants of West Newton, who have
ever felt and manifested a deep interest In the welfare of the Nor-

mal School. It has alwavs been an exclusively female school.

The whole number of pupils that have been connected with it is

68fi, of whom 5.39 have completed the prescribed course of study

nnd attendance. Nciirly nil of this number, five hundred nnd
thirlv-nino, have become teachers in our Public Schools."

FORT ARMSTRONG.
For the accompanying

sketch, and the following
description of Fort Arm-
strong, we are indebted to

Albert G. Brauketr, of
Rock Island, Illinois. Fort
Armstrong, s-iraated on
Eock Island, in the Missis-
sippi River, is an old forti-

fication erected in the rear
1816, by Lieut. Col. f^w-
rcnce, of the United States

army. It was then in the

heart of the Indian country,
and was the scene of many
wild exploits, both before

and daring the progress of
the Black Hawk war. The
old chief. Black Hawk, or
as be was called in the

Sauk language, Muc-ka-
tab-mish-a-kia-kia.was L om
on Rock River in the year
1 76S, abont three miles

from where the fort now
stands. From the time it

was first built until the

commencement of the war
above alluded to, the fort

was used as a depot of sup-

plies, etc., and was com-
manded for a long lime bv
Col. Zacharv Taylor. The
Sauk and Fox Indians were
first driven west of the Mis-

sissippi in July, 1831, by
Gen. Gaines. IJlack Hawk
with his warriors returned

to the cast side of the Mis-
sissippi, early in 1832, and
joined the Winaeba^oes at

Sycamore Creek. Here he
was attacked by Maj. Still-

man, whom he defeated.

Gen. Dodge next gave him
banlc on the Wisconsin
River, and at'ter a spiriwd

engagement, he retreated

towards tlie Mississippi,

losing many of his war-

riors on the way. While
his whole force was con-

centrated on the Bad Ax
River, he was attacked by
Gen. Atkinson, and totally

defeated. Black Hawk was
here taken prisoner, and
sent to the Eastern States.

Gen. Scolt and Gov. Re^-noUls, in September, made a treaty with

the Indians, at the fort, by which a large tract of tenit#ry now
embraced in the State of Iowa was ceded to the United States.

The Indians then removed farther west, and the fort was evacua-

ted by our troops 4th of May, 1836. The fort is even now a pic-

turesque object, and in summer is thronged with visitors, who are

attracted thither by its beautiful scenery and the old Indian le-

gends connected with it. Mr. George Walter, the artist, has pre-

sented a correct view of it, taken from the Illinois side, in 1853.

A VIEW OF FORT ARMSTRONG, ROCK ISLAND, mSSISSIPPI RIVER.
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CAKRIAGE AND HORSES PRESEKTED TO GEN. PIERCE.

The picture, which we give below, is a correct representation of

the superb vehicle which the President's Democratic friends in

Boston have had expressly built for him, and of the horses, that

were procured at great cost and trouble. The carriage was manu-

factured by Jason Clapp & Son, Pittsfield, Mass. It is designed

for an ^pen or close carriage, and admirably adapted for either.

Its w^ight is about 1300 pounds, and unlike any coach ever before

built in this country for a similar object, is composed of materials

of American growth and manufacture solely. The timber in it,

which is now so handsomely shaped, was taken from the lofty

mountain tops which surround Pittsfield ; the axlea are of the

manufacture of the celebrated Pomeroy, and made exclusively

from gun iron, whi'',h renders their breaking an utter impossibility;

they are set in bronze boxes, and are so perfectly case-hardened

that the sharpest file cannot produce an impression upon them.

The cloth with which it is trimmed is of a light fawn drab, made

expressly by the Pontoosuc Company from American wool, and

is of the finest texture,—it does not look so showy or luxurious as

a French brocatelle, but will be vastly superior in point of dura-

bility. It is very beautifully squabhed, and the lace and tofta put

on with exquisite skiU. The glass is from the house of Caleb G.

Loring & Co., Boston, and not a flaw can be detected upon its

crystal surface ; a delicate sprig is artistically carved out on each

corner of the windows, which produces a very fine effect. The

lamps are of very elegant form, rich silver plating, and on either

side of them an eagle is superbly chiseled out, surrounded by stars,

which, to the beholder, assume the appearance of so many glitter-

ing diamonds. The color of the body is a drop lake with a con-

trast of black, and the paint is so perfectly laid on, the hottest

tropical sun could not crack it. In fact, all the appointments are

carried out in good keeping, and in every respect, it correctly

represents what the committee who had its construction in charge

intended it should be, a plain, unostentatious republican carriage.

The harnesses are of the finest Quality, and were made by P. W.
Hannaford, Boston, fully sustaiDing the reputation of this excel-

lent workman ; the silver mountings are from the establishment of

Jones, Ball & Co., who have exercised their usual skill and judg-

ment in their finishing. Major John C. Boyd superintended the

getting up of a complete set of trappings for the horses, which

were purchased at Jordon, a beautiful town situated in the western

part of the State of New York, by Col. Peter Dunbar, of Boston,

who has been untiring in his exertions to procure them, and has

succeeded in obtaining one of the finest paii- in the country. Their

color is bright bay, perfectly matched, both foaled by the same

dam, and their sire is the celebrated Golden Farmer; they have

frames of great strength, and, at the same time, are most symmetri-

cally proportioned ; are sixteen hands high, weigh 1200 pounds

each, seven and eight years old, travel very spiritedly and gracefully

together; have a short natural pony gait of eight miles an hour,

which they can perform on a journey without the least urging

;

very docile and manageable, and for beauty of figure and action

are unsurpassed. It is very gratifying that this whole business

has been so perfectly consummated, and that so elegant a gift has

been made to one whose position deserves the respect and confi-

dence thus manifested. If we mistake not, Gen. Pierce is a man
who will do justice to the post that a great people have called him

to ; he seems to share the good wishes of all parties, and very

little of sectarian bitterness is evinced in any quarter. The pic-

ture which we give of this costly and elegant present, is an ac-

curate one; especially has the artist studied the horses, the "near"

one being a playful, gay creature, prances coastantly, and shows

much of the life he exhibits in the engraving.

REPRESENTATION OF THE CARRIAGE AND HORSES PRESENTED TO GEN. PIERCE BY CITIZENS OF BOSTON.
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[concluded.]

CHAPTER XEC.—[continued.]

"What ahall I do for a flag?" qaeried Rey-

nolds.

" Take my bandkerchicf," said Elizabeth.

"Thank you," responded Reynolds, with a

smilo.
" Tie it to your ramrod, and you'll have as

good a flag of truce as ever a man stood under,"

suggested Joel.

After the lapse of a few minutes, the clear

voice of Reynolds was heard hailing the enemy.

He delivered his message, but it Jailed to give

satisfaction; they would not consent that the

meeting should take place within so short a dis-

tance of the fort.

The night which followed was by no means a

quiet one, as the pioneers had hoped ; for there

were much firing and bravado on ihc part of the

savages. In the morning the overtures of Girty

were renewed, and considerable parleying en-

sued ; he said Du Quesno was at that time ab-

sent, hurrying up the reinforcements and cannon,

but would be with tlicm by noon. Girty affinncd,

moreover, that Du Qucsne left highly indignant

that his merciful offers were so obstinately and

foolishly rejected ; and the moment of liis re-

turn would be the signal to batter do^\•n their

works, and let four liundred furious savages

upon them. The scene timt would inevitably

follow, he would leave to tlie imagination of the

good people of Bouncsborough ; but he (Girty)

could not reasonably bo blamed, for ho had done

all that mortal man could do to avert the dread-

ful calamity ; ho had even shed tears of com-

passion when ho thought of the poor women and

children, not one of whom would ever see the

sun rise again. Ho had always been a merciful

man, notwithstanding the many slanderous re-

ports that had been circulate^ in regard to him.

He differed from llie people of Booncsborough

in political sentiments ; but, great and good men
had differed on these subjects ever since the ci-e-

ation of the world.

"If you have any regard for me, cap'en, I

hope you'll let me fire," said Joel Logston, in a

persuasive tone.

"Be patient, Joel," returned the captain.

" The measure of his sins is full and runnin'

over," added Logston.

Girty ceased speaking, and nothing of impor-

tance took place on either side until a little past

noon, when he again appeared, with the announce-

ment that Du Qucsne had returned, and the re-

inforcements and cannon had reached them.

The noble captain had commissioned him to

say that the following persons would be permit-

ted to leave Boonesborough before they com-

menced the assault, which would be final and

decisive, and result in the total destruction of

the station, viz. : Mr. Alston and family, Mr.
Fleming and son, and any relatives of Eliza

Ballard who might be there, save Bland Ballard,

the scout. Those generous and liumane terms

he advised the persons above named to accept,

as they held out the only chance of life that now
remained to them.

He pledged his word, most solemnly, that not

a single shot should bo fired while they were

leaving the station, and the very best of ti-eat-

mcnt should be extended to them.

" Gentlemen, you hear his offer
;
you are at

perfect Uberty to accept or reject it," said Daniel

Boone.
" Dp jne not the gross injustice to imagine

that I shall listen to snch proposals for a mo-

ment," replied Alston, quickly.

" I'd rather stay and perish where I am," said

Fleming, with a glow of honest indignation,

" When I leave BooncsborougH, I'll leave just a3

the rest do; I never left my friends yet in the

hour of trouble, and by the help of God, I never

will !" he added, impressively.

" But your families !" resumed Boone.

" We will share the fate of oar dear neighbors

and defenders !" exclaimed Mrs. Alston and Mrs.

Fleming, simultaneously.

" Noble souls ! noble souls !" cried Captain

Boone, passing his stalwort hand across his eyes.

" Where such a spirit prevails, no enemy can

conquer," said Reynolds, enthusiastically.

" ^^^lOse comin' out?" cried Girty.

" Not a single soul, you contemptible cretar
!"

replied Joel.

" To prayers, then, every one of ye, for the

sun of yonr lives is a scttin', and wont never rise

on ye agin. Let your dyin' speeches be short,

or many on ye wont get ofl' from your knees

afore your scalps 'U be called for in a hurry ; I

reckon most on yc'll be loth to lose 'cm 1" re-

torted Girty.

Joel again entreated tlie captain to let him

fire, but with no better success than before.

Girty disappeared, and in about an hour Mc-

Kce came out and aflirmcd that Du Qucsne, still

considerate and merciful, had finally concluded

to accede to their most unreasonable terms, and

would meet them within sixty yards of the fort,

when he and the principal chiefs and leaders of

the expedition would hear what they were willing

to do ; and it was nrnmgcd that the meeting

should take place immediately.

Captain Boone, therefore, as previously deter-

mined upon, stationed his men on that side of

the block-house which would command a view

of the parties, and where they could cover them

with their rifles.

*' If they lay hands on us and attempt to de-

tain us, fire, and we willingly incur the lisk of

being hit. And, mark me, rememher Gijii/ arid

Du Quesne !" said the pioneer, when with his

two companions, Fleming and Logston, he was

ready to leave the fort.

" If we effect nothing more, wo can at least

learn whether they have really got cannon and

reinforcements," he added.

"I think it would be well," said Joel, "for

each of us to conceal some kind of weapon under

our hunting-frocks. I've an idee that we shall

feel the need on 'em afore we get back."

" It is well thought of," replied Boone. " Our

hunting-knives will answer tlie purpose."

Enjoining it upon the men to observe well

their instructions, the gate was opened and the

thi'ee men passed out ; and their friends who re-

mained watched their footsteps with intense in-

terest. They were met within the specified ^U-

tance by a numerous party, among whom were

seen three Frenchmen, Girty, McKee, and sev-

eral chiefs.

" That does not agree with my notions of a

friendly and honorable treaty," said Reynolds,

who, with his rifle at a loop-hole, was observing

all that was ti-anspiring. " There are too many
there ; they mean no good ; keep a sharp look-

out."

A discussion of considerable length now en-

sued ; and so far as those at the station could

judge by appearances, everything was going on

in the most amicable manner. But Reynolds

did not relax his vigilance ; he declared that on

this occasion he would not be deceived by Indian

cunning and French duplicity ; and the settlers

being left under his command, he ordered every

man to cover with their rifles the bodies of those

nearest the captain and his associates, and not

to take their eyes for a moment from the sights.

The wisdom of this advice was soon apparent.

The good humor of the Frenchmen and the prin-

cipal warriors seemed to increase. Innis McKee
drew near to Reynolds and looked eagerly forth.

"They will shake hands soon," she said, "and

that was to bo the signal for seizing them."

Innis ?tood pale and anxious at a loop-hole ;

for she had at that instant caught a view of the

form of her father, and he was very near Cap-

tain Boone. Reynolds quickly perceived her

agitation and guessed its cause.

"Don't fire at McKee," he said, in a low voice

to bis comrades.
*' I thank Tou very mnch !" exclaimed Innis;

" for I know he does not deserve mercy at your

hands.*'

" The service you have rendered ns, fair In-

nis, justly entitles you to consideration," re-

plied Reynolds.
" Alas ! he is so different from what I wish

him to be, that his death could scarcely shock

me more than his life ; and yet I cannot see him

within range of your rifles without a feeling of

horror," she added.

" Such feelings do yon no discredit. Mercy,

kindness and affection would appear to be natu-

ral to the female heart," resumed Reynolds.

"Look! look! they stretch forth their hands !"

cried the maiden.

Instantly the women screamed with alarm, for

they beheld the captain and his men seized by

the savages ; for the moment they had extended

tlieir hands tlicy were grasped by powerful war-

riors, who attempted to drag them away.

A desperate struggle had already commenced,

when the sharp crack of more than a dozen well

aimed rifles scattered their enemies like autumn

leaves. The athletic pioneers dashed down those

nearest them, and ran towards the fort tmder a

heavy shower of balls.

Andrew and Ebony, who had been stationed

at the gate for that purpose, opened it in all

haste, and the bravo men throw themselves in,

bleeding from a few slight wounds, and panting

with exertion.

" Well done, my gallant boys I" cried the cap-

tain, as he precipitately entered the block-house.

" That fire was a leveller I"

" They fell down strangely," said Mr. Fleming.
" Little-Turtle's yojjf HJjf/(T, I rather reckon,"

added Joel, casting from him a knife stained

with deep crimson spots.

" You've made a fine treaty, I suppose!" said

Alston, with a smile.

" We will leave you to draw your inferences

from what has just happened," replied Fleming,

" Did you see' Captain Du Quesno," asked

Mr. Alston.

Captain Boone colored, and appeared pained

and cmban'assed.

"Yes, we've seen him 1 we've seen hira 1"

exclaimed Logston, emphatically. And then,

as if to divert liis thoughts from the subject, he

trod on Vesuvius's tail, putting him into a tow-

ering passion, and making him more than ever

anxious to wony Andrew or Ebony.
" The fact of the case is," said Boone, seri-

ously, " that our friend Logston believes he has

made a singular discovery."

"He's fiimous for discoveries," i-ctumed Mr.

Alston, somewhat ironically.

" Yes, I am," said Joel, drily.

" Friend Joel has discovered on this occasion,"

added the pioneer, calmly, "that Captain Du
Qucsne and Monsieur Le Bland are the same."

" The same 1" cried Alston, turning pale.

"Identically the same," retm-ned Joel, with a

scowl.

" It cannot be ! it cannot be 1" he exclaimed.

" What do you think, Captam Boone V
"I am of Joel's opinion," replied the lattei",

gravely.

" And you, IMr. Fleming ?" resumed Alston.

"I'll venture to make the assertion that if Du
Quesne were to die at this moment, there wouldn't

be such a man as Le Bland on the face of the

earth."

A dark fro\vn passed over the usually placid

countenance of Mi". Alston. "If this is indeed

true," lie said, at length, "this very hand shall

punish the perfidy of the villain !"

" Pervidin* I don't git my eyes on him fust
!"

muttered Joel, while Vesuvius growled in con-

cert, and Andrew and Ebony withdrew to the

farthest part of the fort, influenced by ^ae most

prudential motives.

Boone remarked that it w^s certain Du Quesne,

noraithstanding all the vaporings of Girty, had

no ciiunon, and therefore he should not think of

surrendering, as he was of the opinion that they

could not take the place without ordnance.

CHAPTER XS.

END OF THE SIEGE—HAPPT CONCLUSION.

The ensuing night set in dark and stormy.

A fine, misty rain distilled from the gloomy

clouds, and fell continuously upon the earth.

The enemy, fatigued v.-iih their past efforts, had

ceased to make hostile demonstrations, and were

evidently resolved on resting imtil morning.

Captain Boone, having placed a guard, had

prevailed on the weary defenders of Boonesbo-

rough to lie dovm and sleep, to strengthen them

for the contingencies of the morrow. The pio-

neer had himself lain down for a couple of hours,

but at eleven o'clock arose and walked around

the works to see that all was safe, and to take

care that the guard was duly relieved and vigilant.

As he was passing the gate, he heard a gentle

knocking upon the outside.

" It is some Indian trick," thought Daniel

;

' but I am too old a bird to bo caught with

chaff."

The captain paused and listened, and the

knocking continued.

" Who knocks ]" be asked, at length.

" Bland Ballard," was the reply.

" Doubtful," said Boone.

" There arc three of ns," added the voice.

"Let the other two speak," returned the pio-

neer.
" Simon Kenton," said another voice.

"Allan Norwood," added a third.

" It's all right," resumed the scout. " There's

no Ingin trick about this."

" So I begin to think," answered Boone, un-

doing the fastenings of the gate.

" No three men were ever more welcome to

any place 1" he continued, as the parties entered.

" You've had a fine time of it here, I reckon,"

said Ballard.

" The hand of soitow has pressed heavily upon

ns," replied Boone, sadly.

'• I knew in the course of uatur that some con-

founded thing or other would break !" added the

scout, sentimentally.

' " How has it fared with you, my lads? What
news of Miss Alston ?"

" It has fared but indifferently with us," re-

joined Allan.

" Been continual 6r«7^-a(;es/" said Ballard.

" Our cntei-prise hasn't by any means proved

an entire failure," remarked Kenton.

" Miss Alston, we have every reason to sup-

pose, is safe, although now in the power of Le

Bland," observed All.in.

Mr. Alston, who had also been walking about

the works, heard the name of bis daughter men-

tioned, and hastened to join the parties.

"It appears," continued Allan, "that your

daughter was can-ied away by a jealous Indian

maiden, who intended her no serious harm."
" But where is she ? Where have you lef^

her ? Why have you not restored her to my
arms?'* exclaimed Alston, deeply moved.

" Softly, softly !" said the scout; "wo have

done all that men could do. We haven't been

afearcd to risk our lives in her service."

" The Cherokee girl," resumed our hero, " had

witnessed an interview between her lover and

your daughter, which excited all her jealousy

and hatred, and was the cause of her sudden and

mysterious disappearance."

" But who was the Indian maiden's lover ?"

asked Alston, a new light sti'eaming in upon his

brain.
" He was called while here Le Bland."

" Good heavens ! The weight of my folly

and stupidity will crush me to the earth !" cried

the unhappy father.

" Before 1 made this important discovery, Miss

Alston had been found by Le Bland, and carried

away. We pursued liira with hot haste ; but he

reached his friends, who are keeping you be-

sieged here, before we could effect a rescue,"

said Norwood.
" This young^man has acted nobly," added

the scout, with gi-eat warmth. " He has saved

my life, and/Kenton's, also. I abused hira at

the outset, and I'm sorry for it; he's as brave a

young feller as ever walked, and I'll make my
words good agin a dozen, armed with any kind
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o' weapons whatever. If tiicro bIiouKI ho any

eort o' hhimo iittiichod to hin mvino imw ov iirru-

afttT, this year or next, or tlie year urtor, I ilon't

caro wlien, I warn ovcryhody i» iiarlicular tliut

in tho courao of niitiir .somctiiin' will hreak!"

" It is no more than what justice ilemands, to

say, that all the succesfi that has attcTule<l this

eritorpriso, in dim to Mr, Norwood," stiitl Sininii

Kenton, with manly fraultiuss. " He lias lieen

coolest in the honr of ilaiii^er, anil hin aetivo

mind, and fertile imajxirnUion, and physieal dar-

ing; have heen tho first to open a way of escape.

I say, with Ballard, that ho has conducted hini-

flelfwith a wisdom and prudence heyond \\h

years, and deserves tho warmest thanks of Miss

Alston and hor friends."

" We've y;flt good news for you all," resumoci

the scout. " Otter-Lifter is coming to your aid

at tho head of his wairiors, and ia now close at

hand."
" And wo called at Uarrodslmrg/' added Al-

lan, "on our return, and Colonel Hiirrod is

coming with two pieces of cannon. I think wo

shall not only Iw ahle to make good the defence,

but defeat the enemy and rescue Miss Alston."

" Wo have only bad news to tell you in return

for theso glorious tidings," returned Boone.

" Matilda Fleming and your sister Eliza, Mr.

Ballard, have been carried off by Silas Girty,

and arc now in his hands."

" If wo can only git them two cannon into this

place afore sunrise, and Otter-Lifter reaches us

with his wariiors, it's my opinion there'll be a

confounded breakage !" exclaimed Ballard, knit-

ting his brows, and grasping his riile nervously.

" As much as that !" said Joel Logston, who

had joined them iu time to hear the last part of

this conversation. " I feel pooty sartuin that I

shall make my breakfast on about a dozen on

'cm, more or less, tako 'em as they run, off an'

on, by and large, and so on to the end of the

sabjcek."

The news which Allan and his companions

had brought soon circulated through tiie station,

awakening new hope in every heart. The most

experienced of the pioneers doubted not but the

cannon could bo brought to the fort under cover

of the thick darkness.

" We shall have to go oufe and reconnoitre a

Uttle, and see which will be the safest way to

bring in the big dogs," said the scout, refen-ing

to the cannon.

" It's rather a delicate piece of work," added

Kenton, "but the darkness of the night is greatly

in our favor. Be on the watch, captain, to let

us in." With theso words the three men left tho

station once more, and glided away, while their

friends awaited their return with a suspense

which can only be imagined by those who have

been placed in an analegous position.

In a little time Ballard came back to say that

the enemy had relaxed tlieir vigilance, being,

doubtless, tired out with the length and obstinacy

of the siege ; that twenty men from Harrodsburg

were at a short distance from the fort with the

ordnance, which they would now endeavor to

drag into the station.

The rain was descending in torrents, and the

night, though more inclement, was more favor-

able than, ever to their purpose. After incredi-

ble toil and exertion, the efforts of Colonel Har-

rod were crowned with success, and the much

coveted cannon were at last safely lodged in the

block-house, which commanded in the most per-

fect manner the enemy's position and favorite

point of attack. Eveiy heart was gladdened by

the sight of the formidable engines of destruc-

tion, and the brave company who came with

them. They were immediately loaded with

grape-shot, the terrible effects of which, when

fired into a body of men, are well known to those

at all acquainted with the art of war.

This being done, they were properly placed,

and pieces of canvass thrown over them to hide

their frowning muzzles from the observation of

the enemy, when they should recommence offen-

sive operations on the morrow.

The scout was both surprised and pleased when

he discovered, among the females, the pretty

figure of Innis McKee ; and the particulars of her

appearance at the station, as related by Joel

Logston, gave him genuine feelings of admira-

tion and satisfaction. He affirmed, in the hear-

ing of Allan and others, that she was without

question the finest girl in the whole world, and

he stood ready, then and there„to make good

the assertion. \
Soon after Ballard had freed his mind bymak-

ing this important statement, he was observed in

earnest conversation with Miss McKee ; that is.

OS camofit as his embarrassment would allow of;

for tho scout on this occasion did appear to have

lost his usual boldness, nmi in tho estimation of

Kenton and Elizabeth Boone, ho was rcrtlly

awkward at times, bashful and hesitating. Be-

fore the dawn of day, Allan and his two friends

had rohitcd their several advcnlures since they

left the fort ; while those who remained, in their

turn, rohcariied what had transpired during tho

siogo.

It may bo a fact worthy of note, in this con-

nection, that Simon Kenton had much to say to

Elizahcih Boone ; hut as nobody took the trou-

ble to listen, we regret that we shall not he able

to explain it all to tho reader. Ii was remarked,

however, by Joel (the fellow ought to have heen

minding his own affairs), that Miss Boono'spalo

checks thereupon assumed a ruddier glow.

Tho subject of Miss Iliu-rod's capture and sin-

gular return to Harrodsburg was then s|)oken of,

as the news of that event had not reached the

station. As soon as the name of Fanny Ilarrod

was mentioned, the attention of young Reynolds

was instantly fixed upon tho speaker.' With

changing color and varying emotions he listened

to the tale, and exclaimed :

" Thank Heaven !" in such an emphatic tone,

when he heard the happy termination of the af-

fair, that all eyes were instantly turned towards

him.
" She's safe now, my lad !" said Colonel Har-

rod, in a low voice to the yoinig man.

In answer to this assurance, Reynolds pressed

the colonel's hand warmly.

" It would have been impossible to have kept

him hived up here, if he had known that Fanny

was in danger," remarked a man from Harrods-

burg, to Allan.

" He's somewhat sentimental towards the

young woman, I suppose," observed the latter.

"Sentimental don't seem to me exactly the

word ; but he's very fond of her company, and

people say that something will come of it by-and-

by," replied the settler. * * * *

The morning so anxiously expected by the in-

mates of Boonesborough, dawned brightly and

clearly at length ; and anon a few random shots

from the enemy told that they also were astir.

Presently the firing ceased, and Girty once more,

and, as he said, for the very last time, hailed the

fort. Captain Du Quesne, he went on to state,

whose forbearance he considered really surpris-

ing, had a few more words to address to the in-

fatuated people of Boonesborough. Some of the

young women belonging to the station, had, un-

fortunately, fallen into the hands of bis friends,

the Miamis ; the names of these unhappy cap-

tives were as follows : Kosalthe Alston, Matilda

Fleming, and Eliza Ballard ; all of whom would

be put to death, providing the station did not

immediately surrender unconditionally. Captain

Du Quesne had seen an intimate friend of Mr.

Alston, whose name was Le Bland, who entreat-

ed him (Alston) in the most earnest manner, to

advise Captain Boone to yield without further

delay.

These, Girty added, were the last offers that

Du Quesne would make, and he would allow

them half an hour to think of them.

Captain Boone replied that they did not wish

to think of such a proposition for a moment

;

and Captain Du Quesne was at liberty to do his

worst without delay. Moreover, if he (Girty)

appeared before them again, he would instantly

be shot down, if he stood under as many flags as

he could hold up.

This reply sent the notorious white man off in

a great rage, and the pioneers perceived by the

unusual bustle, that preparations were being

made for a grand assault.

"I wish to speak a few words to Du Quesne

before the attack is made," said Alston.

" You are at liberty to do so," replied the

captain,

Mr. Alston immediately availed himself of the

permission, and with the flag which Reynolds

had used, presented himself to the enemy in a

conspicuous place, and signified his desire to

communicate personally with Du Quesne, the

leader of the expedition. After some demurring

and a multitude of excuses, Du Quesne reluc-

tantly appeared and demanded to know v*^hat

was wanted, since all his merciful overtures had

been rejected.

"I wish to say that I know you; and knowing

you, hold you in the deepest abhorrence," re-

plied Alston. "You came under my roof like a

villain, as you ax*e, under an assumed name, and

in an assumed character. You won my confi-

dence, and thereby had it in your power to do

mo tho groiUest jJosHibh? injury. Ilenceforth llic

nainn of Le Bhujd will he a»Koeiatcd witli all

that is infiiinouH. As tho only reparation which

you can now Tuako to a deeply injured father, I

a'<k the restoration of my daughter, and those

young wnnien whoso nuincii lidvo boon already

mentioned."
'* Give your resentment to tho winds, and at-

tend to the safety of yourself and family. Come
over to mo with your wife, and instead of a

dreadful seoiu; of slaughter, there slmll ensue a

wedding
;
your daughter shall become Machimo

Du Qnesne, and you shall own half the lands on

tho southern bank, of the Kentucky River—all

that portinn included in the purchase of Major

Henderson," relumed Du Quesne.

" I wotild rather see my daughter slain in tho

manner already threatened, than to witness such

a consummation as you have tho hardihood to

speak of!"

" Como in, come in !" exclaimed Boone.

" Let us waste no more time 1"

Du Quesne now attended to the arrangement

of his forces without furthci' delay, for he was

both angry and disappointed at his ill sueeess.

The present disposition of his army was most

favoj-able to theuseof the two pieces of ordnance.

" He is dividing his red rascals into two largo

parties, in order to attack us at two points at the

same time," said Colonel Harrod.

" I think it would be well to ojien our fire upon

them while they are so compact," said Boone,
" Otter-Lifter, who is doubtless concealed in

the forest yonder, will attack them the moment

he bears our fire," observed Allan.

" Let me point one of those guns, ifyou please

;

I belonged to an artillery company once," said

Alston,

" He stands right at the head of the column

there," whispered Joel Logston, in his ear,

"Bring down the sight fair and square upon

him, as you would level a rifle."

Mr. Alston looked deliberately along the gnn,

and Joel, obeying the motions of his hand, ad-

justed it to his satisfaction. Reynolds stood

near, holding a blazing brand ; Alston stepped

back and gave him a significant look ; the next

instant the l)lock-house shook and trembled to

the thunder of cannon, and the head of the col-

umn sunk down, while yells of consternation

arose from many savage throats, and rent the

ah' with discord.

The pieces had been well aimed, and did tei'-

rible execution ; before the enemy had time to

recover from their first panic, both the cannon

had been discharged the second time, while the

sound of musketry on the left, told that Otter-

Lifter had commenced the attack.

" To the rescue of the maidens !" shouted Al-

lan Norwood, and followed by thirty gallant

Kentuckians, he rushed from the fort.

Du Quesne had fallen at the first fire, and

Girty was trying to rally the Indians. The

quick eyes of Joel Logston singled him out.

" Here's for you \" cried Joel, and the crack

of his rifle reverberated xip and down the green

banks of Old Kentucky. The infliraous renegade

staggered and fell, to rise no more till the trump

of doom summons all men to judgment.

The tall figure of Otter-Lifter with his warriors

was seen struggling for a brief period in the

midst of the flying savages ; and then joined by

the Kentuckians, the enemy were routed in all

directions.

The siege of Boonesborough was ended ; and

Otter-Lifter announced in a loud voice that the

maidens were rescued. The body of Du Quesne

was found among the slain. The victory was

complete, and the joy consequent upon the suc-

cessful termination, though subdued by the re-

membrance of their losses, was deep and heartfelt.

Rosalthe and the other maidens, unexpectedly

restored to the arms of their anxious friends,

expressed their thanks to their deliverers with

grateful, eloquent looks, and tearful, expressive

eyes.

Allan Norwood grew rapidly in the good

opinion of Mr. Alston, and an intimacy of the

most tender and interesting nature soon became

apparent between him and the fair Rosalthe,

Early in the following spring, jnst as the flow-

ers were expanding, she consented to make him

the happiest of men. And thus blest to the sum-

mit of their hopes, we leave them to glide calmly

and bUssfully down the ever-rollmg stream of

hfe,

Star-Light gave her heart, finally, to Otter-

Lifter, and kept, thereafter, his lodge-fire bright.

Among Norwood's visitors none were more truly

welcome thau the humauo chieftain and his

Star-Light.

As for young Reynolds, is it not written in tho

chronicles of Old Kentucky, that he was no furtu-

natc us to persuade Fanny Ilinrod to become

Mrs. Reynolds ? And upon tlie next [laf^e is it

not also written that Bland Balhird, the scout,

otlt-red his liand and varying fortunes to Innis

McKcc, aiicl WHS accepted 'i It is very certain

tlmt Homcthing of this kind should have been

nuide a matter of authentic record, if it was not

;

and po.ssildy it was lost with other important

missing archives of the "dark and bloody

ground."

Joi-I Logston did not long defer his happincus,

but v/as wedded to Eliza Ballard sometime dur-

ing the year, although wo do not now rcmcmlicr

the precise date.

It would l»e well to remark, perhaps, that Mc-

Kee wiLs never heard of after the siege, and was

probably among the slain.

Of Daniel Boone we fi-cl that it is unncceasary

to add moic. Ilis name is so intimately asso-

ciated with the history of that nouridhing Stale,

where he ))asHcd a great part of his rcmarkablo

life, that it necd,s no eulogy from our pen to add

to its renown. He was the first and most dis-

tinguished among the Pioneers of Kentucky,

rnt: end.

[Writtca for Oleiwou'e Pictorial.]

CiULJ)IJOOD.

DT Wn,LIiM K. LAWBEXOK.

0, h.^ppy days of childhood,

When all is hriyht and fiiir,

The sparkling eye, the rosy cheek,

The w-tving, glc^ay h.iir.

When life afiiiry dream appears,

All joyous, happy, bright,

And gathered rosea jield no thorns,

And all things give delight.

Tho golden days of childhood,

IIow quickly gone are thoy
;

Like passing clouds in summer time,

That swiftly glide away I

Like pearly dewdrops on the flower,

That glisten in the sun,

In ever-changing f olorfl bright,

Then vanish, and are gono

!

The sunny days of childhood

In simple joys are passed

;

And like the early summer flower,

Too frail and fair to last.

Yet memory, ever in dehght,

Turns to those happy hours,

When skies above were ever bright,

The pathway strewn with flowers,

T e joyous face of childhood,

M 'thiulca I see it now

;

The tmsting eye, the loving smile,

The softiy-shaded brow

;

The bounding step, the merry voice,

The joyoua heart bespeak,

While rooming mid the fragrant flowers.

The butterfly to seek.

The merry beart of childhood

Is ever dear to me

;

The silvery voice I love to hear,

The fair, round form to seo.

And soft, dark eyes, as mine they meet,

In radiant beauty shine,

Faint emblems of the soul within,

The spirit half divine.

And yet, how oft such flowers fade 1

A shadow passeth by,

The cheek grows cold, the eye grows dim.

And low the form doth lie
;

While the pure spirit seeks the world

Of shining ones above,

And joins them with their harps of gold,

In songs of praise and love,

IWTERESriNG.

A very curious discovery has lately been made
in the province of Bulgaria, in Turkey. Some
Greek workmen in digging near the village of

Eahmanileah and the town of Hodzah, found a

large table of gray-colored marble; they re-

moved it, and found one beneath, exactly simi-

lar ; having removed that, also, they saw a great

number of obiects shining like gold and silver.

They hastened to the captain of the district, and

that functionary, assisted by two ecclesiastics,

proceeded to make an examination. They
found a skeleton of large stature, with a copper

helmet on his head, surrounded by a thin erown

of gold ; the hands and arms, up to the elbows,

were stained with something of a bronze color

;

in the right hand was a copper chain, vnth an

incense-box of the same metal, covered with ve_r-

dio-ris; on the third finger of the left hand was

a gold ring, with the figures, in Roman chai-ac-

ters, 9G9. By the side of the skeleton were tlu-ee

cups of silver, very brilliant, and twenty -six cups

of iron, very rusty, but bearing traces of having

been gilded; there were also an immense num-

ber of nails, and about five hundred arrows, of

which the wood was rotten and the points rusty.

The skeleton and the different articles were

carefully packed up, and sent to Adrianople.—

Medical Journal.
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BT CHARLES H. BRAINABD.

Augustus C Dodge, Senator from Iowa, was bom at St.

Genevieve, west of the Mississippi, on the 2d of January, 1812.

He removed to Wisconsin with his father, Henry Dodge, in 1827.

He resided in that territory eleven years, and helped to defend its

frontiers, as a private, in the Winnebago and in die Black Hawk

wars of 1827 and 1832, in Wisconsin and northern Illinois. Ap-

pointed Kegister of the Land Office at Burlington, Wisconsin,

June 20th, 1838, and in i HO elected to the lower House of Con-

gress, to which he was re-elected four times. Mr. Dodge did

much to effect the admission of Iowa into the Union in 1S46, and

in 1848 he was chosen one of the first Senators from that State,

and during the short term, was re-elected at the same session of

the Legislature for six years.

Hamilton Fisti, Senator from New York, was bom in the cily

of New York in the year 1808, and is consequently now in the

45th year of his age. He was elected to the 2Sth Congress, and

served one term. In 1847, he was elected Lieutenant Governor

of the State of New York, and in the year following was elected

Governor of the State for tivo years. He declined a re-election

in 1850, and in 1851 was elected to the Senate of the United

States for the full term of six years.

Stbfiien Russell MALLonr, Senator from Florida, is the

second son of Charles Mallory, of Reading, Connecticut, and was

hom in the West Indies, in the year 1814, and came to the United

States when but three months old In 1819, he accompanied his

father to Florida, and was placed at an "old field school," near

Mobile, from whence he was removed to the Academy at Naza-

reth, Pennsylvania, where he spent several years. He returned to

Florida in 1830, and established his residence at Key West, where

he embraced the profession of the law, and is now one of the old-

est practitioners of the common, civil, and admiralty law in Soutli

Florida. Mr. Mallory has filled many important trusts under the

State and general governments, and was C'ollcctor of the Customs

and Superintendent of the Revenue at Key Wc^t, under Mr. Polk.

In 1850, he was elected to the United States Senate, for the term

of six years.

Solon Borland, Senator from Arkansas, was bom in Nase-

mond County, Virginia, on the 8th of August, ISll. Removed

to North Carolina in 1823, and into western Tennessee in 1836.

In 1843, he went to Arkansas. In May, 184G, he raised a com-

pany for the Mexican War. January 23d, 1847, he was taken

prisoner at Encainacion by Gen. Minon. On the 1st of August,

he made bis escape. He was at the taking of Chapullcpec, Chu-

rubusco, San Cosmos and the city of Mexico. He returned home

in, December, 1847, and on the 1st of April, 1848, was appointed,

by the Governor of Arkansas, to the United States Senate, to fill

a vacancy occasioned by the appointment of A. H. Sevier Com-
missioner to Mexico. His credentials were presented on Monday
morning by Hon. Chester Ashley, Senator from Arkansas, who
was taken ill the next day, and died in the course of the week.

On the next Monday morning, Mr. Borland performed the melan-

choly duty of announcing the deaih of Mr. Ashley, and pronounc-

ing a eulogy upon his character. Mr. Borland was subsequently

elected to the Senate for six years from March 4th, 1849.

James C. Jones, Senator from Tennessee, was bom in Tennes-

see, on the 7th of June, 1809, and was elected to the Legislature

of his native State in 1839. In 1840, ho was a member of the

Electoral College. In 1841, he was elected Governor of Tennes-

see, and in 1843 was re-elected to the same office. He was a

member of the Electoral College in 1848, and oast his vote for

Taylor and Fillmore. In 1851, he was elected to the Senate of

the United States for the term of six ycara.

William M. Gwin, Senator from California, was bom in

Sumner County, Tennessee, October 9th, 1805. He was educated

for the medical profession, and took liis degree as M. D. at the

Transylvania University, Kentucky, in March, 1828, In 1831, he

removed to Mississippi, where he practised his profession until

1833, when he retired from it, having been appointed Mai-shal of

the State by Gen. Jackson. On the election of Gen. Harrison to

the Presidency, he resigned his office, and became a candidate for

Congress, and was elected. He declined a re-election, and soon

after removed to New Orleans, where he was appointed Commis-
sioner to superintend the building of the new Custom House. In

March, 1849, he removed to California. He was elected a mem-
ber of the Convention to form a State Constitution, and on the

assembling of the first Legislature under the new Constitution,

was elected United States Senator.

Stephen Adams, Senator from Mississippi, was bom in Pen-
dleton District, South Carolina, on the I7th of October, 1804. In

1806, ho removed with his father, David Adams, a Baptist minis-

ter, to Bedford County, Tennessee, where he resided until 1812,

when he removed to Franklin County, where he resided until

1834. He was elected to the office of Constable in 1827, but re-

signed the o'I.c6 and commenced the study of law, and in 1829

obtamed a license to practice. In 1S33, he was elected to the

State Senate. In 1834, he removed to Monroe County, Missis-

sippi. In 1837, he was elected Circuit Judge, and was twice

re-elected to the same office. In 1846, he resigned his office, and
in November of the same year was elected to the House of Repre-

sentatives of the United States. In 1850, he was elected a mem-
ber of the State Legislature; in 1851, he was a member of the

State Convention, and in 1852 was elected to the United States

Senate for the term expiring March 4, 18o7.

S. W. Dovrss, Senator from Loai^iana, was bom in Tennes-

see in 1801, and emigrated, when a boy, to Louisiana, but went

back to Tennessee to complete his studies, and then entered the

University of Transylvania, from whence he graduated with dis-

tinction. He was admitted to the Bar in 1825. In the political

canvass of 1828, which ele%-atcd Gen. Jackson to the Presidency,

he was distinguished by his powerful advocacy of Jcffenonian

principles. He was an early advocate of Texas annexation ; a

Presidential Elector ; and was appointed District Attorney, after

which he was unanimouily nominated by the Democracy, and

elected to the Senate of the United Slates. He dt fended the war

policy with Mexico; advocated the admission of California, and

was a member of the Compromise Committee of Thirteen. Sena-

tor Downs is tall in stature, and in public speaking is clear and

argtunentative, and his manner is vehement and impressive.

J. A. Bayard, Senator from Delaware, was bom at Wilming-

ton, Delaware, on the 15th day of November, 1799. He was edu-

cated at Princeton College, New Jersey, and at Union CoUece,

Schenectady, New York, on leaving which he commenced the

study of law in his native town, in the office of Hon. Louis Mc-
Lean. Iq 1836, he was appointed District Attorney by President

Jackson, and held the office until the year 1843. Previous to this

appointment, he had received several appointments to offices of

emolument and trust, but invariably declined their acceptance.

In January, 1851, he was elected to the Senate of the United

Suites for si.^ years, and took his seal in that body on the 4th day

of March following. >

John Bell, Senator from Tennessee, was bom on the 18th of

Fcliruary, 1797, near Nash\-ille, Tennessee. He received an

academical education, and was admitted to the Bar in 1816. In

1817, he was elected to the Legislature of his native State, and in

1827 was elected a member of the L'nited States House of Ropre-

scntaiivcs, and was re-elected from time to time until the year

1841, and was chosen Speaker of the Iloase upon the resiirnrttion

of Mr. Slephcn.son in 1834. In 1841, he wjis appointed Secretary

of War under General Harrison, but resigned the office, with the

rest of the Cahitut, Mr. Webster excepted, when Mr. Tyler

vetoed the Bank Bill without consulting tlic members of the Cabi-

net. In 1847, he was again chosen to the Legislature of Iiis native

State, and in the fall of tliat year was elected a member of the

Senate of the United States for six years.

Jesse D. Bright, Senator from Indiana, was bom at Norwich,

State of New York, December 18, 1812. At the age of seven

years, he emigrated witli his family to Indiana, where he has ever

since resided. At the early age of nineteen, he was atlmittcd to

the Bar. When in his 22d year, ho was elected to the oflice of

Probate Judge, which place he resigned in 1839, on receiving tlic

appointment of Marshal of the United States for the district of

Indiana. From this office he was removed, by I\Ir. Tyler, ten

days before the annual election in 1841, and was immediutclv an-

nounced as a candidate for the State Senate, to which oflice he

was elected by a decided majority. In 184.1, he was elected Lieu-

tenant Governor of Indiana, by greatly more than his party vote.

In 1845, he was elected to the Senate of tlic United States, and
was ro-clccted in 1851.

George Wallace Jones, Senator from Iowa, was bom at

Vinccnnes, Indiana, April 12th, 1804, and was educated at Tran-

sylvania University, Lexington, Kentucky, where, under the

guardianship of the late Henry Clay, he graduated with distin-

guished honors in 1825. In 1827, he removed to Sinsinawa

Mound, Wisconsin, and engaged in the mercantile and smelting

business. As early as 1828, he purchased lead ore of the Sac and

Fox Indians upon the spot where tlie city of Dubuque now stands.

In 1832, he was aid-de-camp to Gen. Henry Dodge in the Black

Hawk War, and in 1833 was appointed Judge of the Superior

Court of Wisconsin. In 1835, he was elected delegate to Con-

gress from Michigan Ten-itory, and was re-elected in 1837. He
was appointed Surveyor General to Iowa in 1840, and at the end

of one year was superseded by General James Wilson, of New
Hampshire, but was re-appointed by Mr. Polk in 1845. In De-
cember, 1848, he was elected to the United States Senate for the

term which expires on the 3d of March, 1852, and in the fall of

the same year was re-elected for the full term of six years.

ISvLA-c ToccET, Senator from Connecticut, was bom at New-
town, Fairfield County, Connecticut, November 5th, 1796. In

1818, being then twenty-one years of age, he began the practice

of law at Hartford, and in 1823 was appointed State Attorney for

the county of Hartford, and continued to fill that office until 1835,

when he was elected a member of the U. S. House of Represen-

tatives, and was a member of that body until 1839. In 1846, he

was elected Governor of Connecticut, and in 1848 was appointed,

by Mr. Polk, Attorney General of the United States, to succeed

Mr. Clifford. In 1850, he was a member of the State Senate, and
in 1852 was elected to the House of Representatives of Connecti-

cut, and in the same year was chosen United States Senator for

the terra of six years, from March 4th, 1851.

James M. Mason, Senator from Virginia, was horn in Faiifax

County, Virginia, November 3d, 1798, and was graduated at the

University of Pennsylvania in 1818. He was admitted to the Bar
in Frederick County, Vu-ginia, in 1820, and retm-ned from the

same county to the House of Delegates of Virginia in 1827, and

again returned from the same county in 1829 and 1830. He was

a member of the Virginia Convention, called, in 1829, to amend
the Constitution of the State, and was elected to tlie House of

Representatives of the United States for the 25th Congress. In

January, 1847, he was elected to the Senate of the United States,

and at the expiration of his term, was re-elected for six years from

March 4tb, 1851.

W. F. De Sausscre, Senator from South Carolina, was bom
in Charleston, South Carolina, in 1792. He resides in Columbia,

the capital of the State, where he is engaged in the practice of the

law. He was for many years a representative in the State Legis-

lature. Upon the resignation of Mr. Rhett, !Mr. De Saussnre was

appointed, by the Governor of South Carolina, to fill his unex-

pired term as United Slates Senator. This was originally the

term of the Hon. John C. Calhoan, upon whose death Hon. F. H.

Elmore was appointed, but died in about two weeks, after giWng

but a single vote. He was succeeded by Hon. Robert Bainwell,

who resigned, and the vacancy was filled by Hon. R. BaiuweU
Rhett. L'pon the resignation of the latter, in May, 1852, Mr. De
Saussnre was appointed by the Governor, and sei-vcd during the

remainder of the summer session. His appointment by the Gov-

ernor having expired, at the meeting of the Legislature, in Nov-

ember, 1852, he was elected by that body to fill the remainder of

the Senatorial term which expires on the 4th of JIarch, 1853, the

residue of the term to which the lamented Calhoun was elected

;

thus presenting the very unusual ease of five Senators in succes-

sion filling the same terra,

Robert F. Stockton, Senator from New Jersey, was bora at

Princeton, New Jersey, on the farm on which he now resides. Ho
enteted the navy on the 1st of September, 1811, and was one of

the aids of Commodore Rogers in the defence of Baltimore, in

1814. In 1821, he was appointed to the command of the sloop-

of war Alligator, which was ordered to the coast of Africa. Ho
was married in 1825, and while on a furlough for a few years,

engaged in the constmction of the Delaware and Raritan Canal,

and during the intervals of more active sen'ice, built the war
steamer Princeton. Previous to the breaking out of the Mexican
war, he sailed for the Pacific in the frigate Congress, and ulti-

mately took possession of California in the name of tlie United

Stales. Upon his letura to the United States, he resigned his

commission, and retired to private life, but in the winter of 1851,

was elected to the Senate of the United States for six years.

Richard Brodhead, Senator from Pennsylvania, was bora in

Pike County, Pennsylvania, in 1811. He removed to Easton, in

Northampton County, and read law with Hon. James M. Porter,

and was admitted to the Bar in 1833. In 1838, he was elected to

the State Legislature by the Democrats, and was twice re-elected.

In 1843, he was elected to Congress witliout opposition, and was
twice reelected. In 1848, he declined a re-election. In 1S49, ho
was the Democratic nominee for the office of I'^nited States Sena-

tor, but the Whigs having a majority, Hon. James Cooper was
elected. In 1S51, he was again the candidate of the Democratic

party, and received the unanimous vote of the Democratic mem-
bers of both branches of the Legislature, and was elected a United

States Senator for the full term of six years.

Henry Dodge, Senator from Wisconsin, was bom at Vin-
ccnnes, Indiana, Oct. 12,1782. He was raised in Kentucky, and
at an early age removed to Jlissouri. In the war of 1812, he com-
manded the troops raised for the defence of Missouri, having been

appointed, by President Madison, Brigadier General. In 1827,

Gen. Dodge removed to Wisconsin, .-.nd commanded the mounted
forces in the Winnebago disturbance, and in the Black Hawk
war of 1832, and beat Black Hawk's followers in several desperate

engagements. At the conclusion of tliis war, he was appointed,

by Gen. Jackson, Colonel of 1st Regiment of Mounted Dragoons,
which he led on two long and successful campaigns to the Mexi-
can frontier and the Rocky Mountains, in 1834-35. In 1836, ap-

pointed Governor of Wisconsin by Gen. Jackson, and re-ap-

pointed, at the end of three years, by Mr. Van Buren. Removed by

John Tyler, and immediately elected to the U. S. House of Repre-

sentatives, in which he ser\'ed four years. Appoinfed Governor
of Wisconsin, by Mr. Polk, in 1845. On the admission of Wis-
consin into the Union, he was elected to the United States Senate

in June, 1848, and in 1852, at the expiration of the term, he was
re-elected for six years.

CONSTITUTIONAL TALENT.
There is nothing that floats a man sooner into the tide of repu-

tation, or oftener passes current for genius, than what might be
called coiistitutiona/ taknt. A man without this, whatever may be
Ills worth or real powei-s, will no more get on in the world than a
leaden Mercury will fly into the air; as any pretender with it,

and with no one quality beside to recommend him, will be sure
either to blunder upon success, or will set failure at defiance. By
constitutional talent I mean, in general, the warmth and vigor
given to a man's ideas and pursuits by his bodily stavium, by mere
physical organization. A weak mind in a sound body is better,

or at least more profitable, than a sound mind in a weak and crazy
conformation. How many instances might I quote ! Let a man
have a quick circulation, a good digestion, the bulk, and thews,
and sinews of a man, and the alacrity, the unthinking confidence
inspired by these ; and without an atom, a shadow of the mens
divinor, he shall strut and swagger and vapor and jostle his way
tlirough life, and have the upper hand of those who are his betters
in everytliing but health and strength. His jests will be echoed
with loud laughter, because his own lungs begin to crow like
chanticleer, before he has uttered them, while a little hectic, ner-
vous humorist shall stammer out an admirable conceit that is

damned in the doubtful delivery

—

vox faucibus hcesit. The first

shall tell a story as long as his arm mihout interruption, while
the latter stops short in his attempts from mere weakness of chest

;

the one shall be empty and noisy and successful in ai^ument,
putting forth the most common-place things " with a confident
brow and a throng of words, that come with more than impudent
sauciness from him," while the latter shrinks from an observation
" too deep for his hearers," into the delicacy and unnoticed re-

tirement of his own mind.

—

HazUit.

'

As frost to the bud, and blight to the blossom, even such
is self-interest to friendship ; for confidence cannot dwell where
selfishness is porter at the gate.

—

Tupper.
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A ]{LA(7K HARE).

A vory rare Hiiiniiil of this species

—

n picture

of which wo pivo licrewith—was Khot not long

since in Kntjiiinii, by tlic piiinckcepcr of Ltou-

tcnunt-Gononil Sir Eihvnrd Kcn-ison, IJiirt., of

Oakioy Park, SutVolk. It wius Btartetl from a

wood, while n party of pontlcmon woreshooiinp,

and was lirst seen by Edward Clarence Kerrison,

Ksq. Next diTy, the animal was shoe in tho par-

ish of DiMiham, three miles from the place where

it was first Hccn. It is now stulfed, and is in the

possession of E. 0. ICerrison, Esti., of Bromo
Ilall, SulVolk. It is a full-prown hare. Every
portion of the fur is of the finest glossy black,

and, savinj; the eye, there is not a spot of color

to be seen. Wo liavo heard of white hares, and

gray hares ; tawny, red, blue, and fawn-color;

but* never before heard of the existence of a Uack
hare. The readers of the l*icioriaI will remem-
ber that wo have already had considerable to (ay

relative to the charaotcrisrirs of this animal.

The American hare stincrally keeps within its

form during the day, fecdiiij; early in the morn-

ing or at night. Tho llesh is dark colored, but

is much cstecmod as an article of food. It is ia

its prime late in the autumn and winter. It is

not hunted in this couniiy as in Europe, but is

generally roused by a dog, and shot or caught

by means of snares or a common box-trap : this

latter is the most usual mode. In its gait, it is

very similar to the European, leaping rather

than running. Like that anim il, it breeds sev-

eral times during the year. There are seveml
other species of the bare inhabiting North Amer-
ica, of which the most remarkable is the polar

hare. This occurs in vast numbers towards the

extreme northern part of the continent. It is

larger than the common hare. The fur is ex-

ceedingly thick and woolly, of the purest white

in the cold raontlis, with the exception of a tuft

of long black hair at the tip of the cars. In sum-
mer tho hair becomes of a grayish brown ; but

probably a bhck one has never been found in this country, or in

Europe either, save in the instance which we have here illustrated.

Tlie hare is found in almost every part of the known world, living

entirely upon vegeuible matter, and is probably the most timid

creature in the world, and one of the fleetest. It is a somewhat
remarkable fact, that the young are born with their eyes open,

and leave the mother entirely after reaching the age of twenty
days, subsisting thenceforth like the parent, entirely upon vegetable

productions. Their lives, in the wild state, are very insecure

—

cats, wolves, birds of prey, and man himself hunting them con-

tinually, and setting snares and traps for them from very boy-

hood. Though very easily tamed, it is said that they are never

known to evince any degree of affection for human beings, or to

become very domestic, generally availing themselves of the first

opportunity for escaping from the barn-yard to the forest.

BLACK HARE SHOT IN SUFFOX-K, ENGLAND.

ANTIQUITIES.
Nineveh was fifteen miles by nine, and, forty round, with walls

one hundred feet high, and thick enough for three chariots abrea-t.

li ibylon was sixty miles within the walls, which were seventy-

five feet thick and three hundred feet high, with one hundred bra-

zen gates. The Temple of Diana was four hundred feet hijrh,

and was two hundred years in building. The largest of the Pyra-

mids is four hundred and eighty feet high, and six hundred and
sixty-three feet on one side ; its base covers eleven acres. The
stones are about thirty feet in length, and the layers are two hun-

dred and eight. Three hundred and sixty thousand men were

employed in its erection. The labyrinth of Egypt contains three

thousand chambers and twelve halls. Thebes, in Egypt, presents

ruins twenty-seven miles round. It had one hundred gates. Car-

thage was ijwenty-five miles round, and so was Athens.

—

Art Jour.

BASTI-.R AT ST. PhTERSBUIlO.
Ea.stcr is celebrated with great enthusiasm

throughout Russia, and especially in the capital.

Our artist has given below a picturesque scene
of iifl gaiety. Eaetcr is tho real fete of the peo-
ple—the period at whi<'h they do cat, drink, and
make merry

;
great preparations announce its

lulvcnt. Tfic Rirects throng, and men, women
und i-hiUlrcn embrace each other, and sneak the

emiiliHtiir words

—

t'hrintos voskrf.st. (Jn tliis even-
ing there is a sujtper at the pahice, and the fol-

lowing day a grand levee at court, where the dig-

nitaries are received in all their paraphernalia.
The emperor has to receive the embraces of hun-
dreds of his BuhjectH, who approach him with the
same salutation as the boors make use of in the
streets. This is the hardest field-day of the
year; for, alihougli the [jrcsentation on the new
lear is more numerous, he does not come into

such f\o^ contact with his beloved beards as
upon Ilie i)rescnt occasion. During the whole
of E^Btcr week the streets are thronged with
people, who kiss and embrace each other. The
servants present you with Easter eggs at every
house where you call, and a </«((/ ;>ro r/i/o is ex-
pected ; and it is a very heavy yearly tax upon
your pocket. An Easter egg is to the laity what
Easter offerings are to the clergy, viz., peace
offerings. The eggs are of very different merits

and value, and are displayed in the shop win-
dows, dyed of different colors. The common
kind are dyed by wrapping worsted round them,
and then boiling them, which imparts the tint to

the shell. But china eggs adorned by paintings

of holy writ are furnished for the wealthier part of

the community. In genteel society presents are

often exchanged under the titles of Easter eggs.

Cards arc exchanged by the corps diplomatique,

and by famiUes who are in the habit of visiting.

Marriages are celebrated, children are christened,

and intoxication becomes a merit. Labor stands

still for a whole week, unless the labor which

furnishes amusement to the public. The catchellis are crowded

in tho afternoon, the theatres in the evening; but the week over,

things return to their ordinary state. li the weather be fine, it is

a gay and happy period, and few countries celebrate it in so joyful

a raanniSr. It is the great fete of the church and of the people.

Our view is taken from the angle of the English Quay, with

Falconet's colossal statue of Peter the Great in the foreground.

The pedestal is formed of a solid block of granite : upon the mass is

seated Peter the Great on horseback, with one hand stretched out,

and pointing significantly ; the horse paws the air with his fore

legs, the hinder trample upon a serpent crawling upon the rock.

The statue is of bronze, and its whole weight is poised on the

horse's tail, which is fastened to the stone. In the right-liand dis-

tance of the picture are shown some of the booths for the fair.

The drive shows a great variety of equipages and costumes.

REPKiiSEWTATION OF TILE F£TE OF EASTER WEEK, IN ST. PETEliriUOKO, RUSSIA.
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THE MERCHANT rRIXCE'S WILL.

BY nESRT WILLIA3I HEEDERT.

As beautiful a whiter'.s night as evtr shone out of heaven, with

its serene, full-orljcd moon and its tens of thousands of frosty,

twinkling stars, was pouiing down its peaceful illumination over

the calm and ti-ancinil country^ over the restless, turbulent city.

Many scenes did the impassive imperturhalile face of the quiet

planet look down upon that night, from the eternal heavens

—

many scenes enacted upon earth which would almost have

appalled the tenants of hell, many which it would have rejoiced,

the angels of heaven to behold—but of all these, with two only

we have now to do.

At some ten miles' distance from the commercial metropolis of

the United States, in a beautiful rolling country, diversified with

meadow-lands, and rich grain-fields, and wild unshorn woods, and

luxuriant orchards, on tlic abrnpt hemlock feathered banks of a

bright silvery stream, too small to l>e styled a river, at least in

America, too large to figure as a rivulet, tliere stood at the time of

which I write, perhaps stands stili, the prettiest, yet at the same

time one of the humblest, of suburban cottages. It was not one of

those miniature palaces, with boudoirs, and withdrawing rooms,

and breakfast-parlors, and sfiUi-s a maugfr, with billiard-houses,

and conservatories, and carriage-ho u.=es, and sialding for twelve

horses, such as the mu:^hroom aristocracy of tnide love to erect

about the purlieus of large cities, and dread to dwell in, for very

lack of anything to tliink about or to do, in the loneliness of the

dull countiy. It was not one of those miserable huh and plaster

shanties, disguised by means of half-inch hemlock verge-boards

and paltry paste-board work, into tlie sembhinec of niral architec-

ture, but a very small, plain, very small, substantial, veritable

cottage, containing only two rooms on each floor, wiih the addi-

tion of a lean-to kitchen, and a closet for a servant above the

Btaircase. It had, however, a wide, shado\vy recess, half porch,

halfportico, facing the west, foi-mcd by a projection of the upper

story, supported on rou;^h cedar jiosts, and on the south, over-

lookmg the sylvan river a small oriel window.

On the river's bank were hemlocks with their beautiful feathery

branches almost dipping into the stream, and above on the little

platform of level land, the centre of which—it was not above

twenty or thirty yards in extent in cither du-cction—overhanging

the two gables of the unpretending dwelling, were two of the

noblest weeping willows that ever waved and whispered over a

poet's pillow. A tall, tliick hedge of the noble American arbor

vitic, most beautiful uf indigenous evergreens, sheltered tlie small

demesne entirely on the north and west, and screened its dwellers

from curious eyes of passengers by the highway. A few plots of

flowers in the summer filled with gay annuals, two or three honey-

suckles and hardy roses on the columns of the rustic portico

—

that was all the attempt at luxury or decoration. Yet how beau-

tiful it was in the glad eyes, how grateful to the contented hearts

that dwelt tlierein.

Now it was deep raid-winter, and tlie constant snow sparkling

ill the pure moonlight, an interminable sheet of Hashing crystals,

the feathery foliage of the hemlocks encased in transparent ice

and flashing like i)luraos of silver, the bo^om of tlie Iranrpiil, fro-

Kon river as blue as steel and as transparent as an artificial mir-

ror, oflfored a scene no less enchanting, though in a widely diflerent

style, than the i-ich verdure and gay blossoms of the summer sea-

6on. A thin blue smoke-wreath curled up from the single chim-

ney; and the red lustre of a merry woodfire, linked with the

steadier and paler of a solitary lamp, shone pleasantly out through

the white muslin curtain into the silent night, and left a long

train of reflection on the frozen bosom of the river.

Within, nothing could be humbler, plainer, poorer, than the

room, the furniture, the whole appointment of the lighted sitting

room
;
yet there was nothing painful, far less degrading or revolt-

ing, in the aspect of that honorable poverty.

A plain deal floor, uncai-pctcd, but scoured as white as the

driven snow—the low walls papered with a cheap but graceful

trollis-work of brown and wliitc, with green vines creeping over

it
J
two or three cane-bottomed flrm-ehairs ; a high-backed oaken

settle by the fire-corner ; a round pine table, spread with apiece

of scarlet drugget, and supporting a few volumes of reference, a

map or two, many sheets of manuscript, fair and unblolted, and
written in a fine, flowing, aristocratic hand, with pens and ink

and all the apparatus of a ready writer; a smaller table covered

with preparations for the lightest and most frugal of evening

meals
; two or three sets of unpaiated book-shelves hanging upon

the walls, loaded with choice volumes—the only expensive things

in the apartment—a polished brass reading-lamp, presiding over

the papers, a polished brass tea-kettle singing over the frugal but

cheerful wood-fire—that was all that the little room presented to

the eye, with the exception of two human figures ; one, of a young
man tall and finely-formed, with a noble, intellectual brow, and
an almost inspired expression on his high, pale, emaciated fea-

tui-es, who bent wearily yet indefatigably over the multiplying

papers; the other, o( a still younger woman, scarcely more than a
girl, exquisitely beautiful, yet delicate and fragile-looking in the

extreme, and evidenily soon to be a mother, v/ho watched the

boiling of the kettle and the rising and falling of the merry flames

with a vacant eye, %\hich wandered now and then to the stooping

fonn of the laborious student, and filled with teai-s as they dwelt
fondly on the beloved but irresponsive features.

At length the kellle boiled, the tea was made, the little prepar-

ations ai'ranged in the neatest and most attractive form, and then

the young wife ro.se, crossed the room with a noiseless foot, and
laying her fair, tliin hand softly on her husband's shoulder.

paused until his busy pen had completed its sentence and affixed

the final period.

Then, as he tamed his pale face upward to meet her fond gaze,

she kissed him on the brow, shedding away the fine dark hair

from bis temples, aud whispered, in a voice softer than low,

sweet music, *' Come, Clarence, dearest, come. Lay by those

weary papers. It is past midnight now, and your pen has been

grating, grating, O, so painfully upon my ear, page after page,

since three in the afternoon, without one moment's interruption.

Come and take some tea, dearest, yon are quite, quite worn out,

and I feel as if it were I that am killing you, I, for whom you are

thus toiling day and night."

** I will come, Fan," he answered, with a cheerful smile. " I do

want some of your good strong tea; but as for toil and killing,

that's all nonsense, you know, Fan. Composing is delight to me,

not labor, and if it were labor, it would be debght, all the same

so long as it is for you ; and I'm in my last chapter, too, and I

shall finish it to-night, and to-morrow I'll go into town and get

my first instalment ; and then—and then—why. Fan, we shall

have three hundred dollars, and be as rich as Cra'Sus."

And she smiled, as she drew him away from his table, but a

sigh half-mingled with the smile, though she suppressed it—she,

the daughter of a millionaire, a merchant jmnce, as the grovelling,

cringing sycophants of the press are wont to term the laigcst

traffickers and least of men—and he, the highest, the most inspired,

the most exalted of intelligences, the adored of women for the

wild romance of his passionate poetry, the admired of great,

clear-sighicd men for the comprehensiveness of his views, the

brcadch and m:iS5iveDcss of his intellect, ihe gloriousness of his

genius—yet looked down upon, despised, and utterly discarded

by her proud, paltry, upstart relatives,—herself disowned and

disinherited, for loving, as they, insensate souls, would have said,

had they known how to say it, not wisely, but loo well.

Yet him she had not wedded recklessly, nor wrongfully, nor

without the consent, reluctantly given, perhaps, yet fnlly, by her

cold, worldly-hearted parent. Yet he, too, would have perchance

relcnled—her mother had fallen asleep long ago—nay, was

already half won by the graces, the accomplishments, the high,

courteous manners, and the personal integrity of their poet son-in-

law, whose jtraiscs they heard on all sides, even from men of

wcif^ht, and whose celebrity and influence, though they could not

comprehend it—how coald they, souls of clay ?—they sdU appre-

ciated and admii'cd.

But cjiro hud been taken that they should not relent. I^vil

tonf,'ues wcro at work ; evil eyes were upon tliem. Two elder

sisters of the beautiful young bride—two elder furies—Rel>ecca

aud Mary—they should have been named Ooncril and Kegan

—

fit daughters of a merchant prince, fit wives for bank barons

—

interposed thoir venom. The respectable, rich family of the

Mansfields, was disgraced by the admission of a beggarly poet

into their fashionable circles.

So ran their tongues incessant; and, as the constant drip of

water easily wears away the hardest rock, so did the constant

drip of their foul calumnies easily wear out and overcome the

faint resistance oflered by the cold, selfish heart of the old mer-

chant to their cruel plans against his once favorite daughter. She
was disowned, and witli birn her heart's choice utterly disrcgard.:d.

On the same night, at the self-same hour, an anxious group

was assembled in the gorgeously-furnished drawing-room of the

splendid mansion of the Manslields—in one of the most aristo-

cratic y»/accs, as it is the absurd fashion to call parts of streets, in

the city of Kew York—anxious, and grave, and gloomy, but

neither sad nor tearful, although death was in the luxurious,

chamber. I.^rael Mansfield, long since almost dead to the world,

such a torpor of imbecility had grown over him, and utterly dead

to all the affections and duties of life, was struggling agmnst the

last attack of tlie last victorious enemy, for, although it would

appear that in their lives they entertain no idea less, death will in

the end deal with merchant princes even aa it deals with other men.

That group was composed of four persons, the two elder

daughters, and their two husbands, Isaac and Peter, and Mary
and Rebecca Johnson, bankers the lords, the ladies a trader's

daughters, the very cream of tlie cream of New York chivalry and

jiristoeracy.

But the empire of Japonica was unquiet, the flower of the

respectability of Manhattan was disturbed. The fine eyes glared

with an unsteady, eager fire, the biilliant checks were pale in

despite of the liberal rouge, the gracofiU bosoms heaved furiously

with unholy wishes.

Peter Johnson had just entered the drawing-room, coming with

stealthy steps from the sick man's chamber.

" How is he ? How is he now, Peter ? is he any quieter ?"

asked his fair lady, in a hoarse, hissing whisper.

" Not much—confound it !" replied the pious son-in-law. " His

mind wanders very much, and he keeps wandering abeut horses

and carriages, aud Saratoga. Talking sheer nonsense, in fact. I

don't know what's to be done. He'll betray us, certainly, before

the villagers, if we attempt to get him to sign now."
" And Dr. Smoothson is to be here at eleven o'clock, and Mr.

Spencer, i\'ith his clerks, and the testament. How terribly un-

lucky," said Mary. " T\'hat is to be done ?"

"Hush! there's the doctor's carriage!" exclaimed Eehecca,

starting up as the sound of wheels approached the door ;
" keep

him here, Maiy, until I return, and I'll see if I cannot soothe

hun, pool', dciu- Pa !"

And s>.e now ran up stairs, and sending the ntu'se out of the

room on some pretence, administered such a dose of morphine as

very efiectually soothed the quei'ulous invalid for the moment.

Five minutes afterward, Dr. Smoothson, all soft, subservient

smiles—he had bad a lumping note done without any endorse-

ment that very day, at Isaac Johnson's aiistocratic bank—entered

the room a tip-toe, felt his patient's pulse, pronounced it very

steady, very satisfactork- indeed. Asked him three or four leading

questions, which he felt sure would be answered in the afBrmative.

" TVondcrful mind! wonderful mind!" he said, "not the least

disturbed at such an awful time ; as clear as I ever knew him in

my life"

Just as these words were pronounced in an audible voice, Mr.

Spencer made his appearance ^vich the Testament.

*' O ! here's Mr. Spencer with the will. I'm so glad, for poor

dear Pa's been so anxious about it the last t\vo hours, and he

would be a>ii-fully grieved had he lost the opportunity of signing it."

"Here's ilr. Spencer, Pa," said Mrs. Mark- Johnson, filling up

and sweetening and sipping a hnge glass of hot port wine ncgu?,

the invalid's favorite beverage, in full sight of his thirsty, gloat-

ing eyes, and then holding it to him. " Mr. Spencer is here with

the will, Pa ; will you have it read to you now, or wait awhile ?"

"Yes! yes! now—^now!" cried the dying man. "Kow, I

say, now—don't wait, not a minute !"

"Yon see," said the artful woman, smiling toward the obse-

quious lawyer, "how anxious he is. Pray begin reading. Bat
you'd better take some wine and water first ; it will strengthen you."

And so the will was read, long, complicitcd, difficult, involved,

hard to be comprehended at any time, even by a sonnd, bealthfol

intellect, Ajid by the display and ofl^er, unseen by the lawyer, who
was ignorant of tlie dumb show going on behind his back, of wino

and dainties, the old imbecile was stimulated into affirmative

gesticulations, and eager cxics of " yes ! yes !" and " good !" at

appropriate places, so that the lawj-er, who, obsequious as he

was, would not hare connived at a direct fraud, was deceived

fully into the belief that the patient understood him.

The pen was placed in his palsied fingers, and with some

difficulty he signed the wicked iostmraent, bequeathing to the

rich Johnsons the whole of Ids property, personal and real, with

the exception of five hundred dollars annually, to be paid in four

quarterly sums of one hundred and twenty-five dollars, by Isaac

and Peter Johnsons, Esquires, to the receipt of " Clarence Ash-

ton, by marrying whom my daughter Frances has brought

disgrace upon herself, and grievously injured the respectability of

my family."

This done, the pious and afl^ectionate sons and daughters with-

drew to take a little refreshment with their friends, Mr. Spen-

cer and good Doctor Smoothson, a few broiled oysters and a

little of the ten-apin poor dear Pa was so fond of, and a glass or

two of poor Pa's favorite Essex junior.

But just at the same time old Dr. Van Riper, an early friend

and schoolmate of the dying man, one of the real rcspectabiUtica

of Xew York practice, was ushered in, without the knowledge or

consent of the family.

" I say, Thomas—Thomas, coacliman 1" cried old Israel Mans-
field, as his quondam schoolfellow entered, "bring the coach-

horses—bring the coaeh-horsoi, Tbom;is, I say. I have made my
^\'ill, Thom:is, I have made my will, and left all my money—all

my money to the coach—coach—^oach-horses."
" Poor Israel ! poor fellow ! his mind quite, quite gone," said

the doctor, with a tear in his keen gray eye.

" Yes ! and wasn't it lucky, sir, as be made his will afore, sir 1"

said the sick-nurse, courttsying.

" His ftill ! has he made bis will? when ? how long ago V
" Just now, please your honor, sir," said the Irish woman

—

" not a ten minutes since."

"His will! his will!" said the other, meditating, "and I've

heard him say fifty times, that he'd never make a will at all,

beeuuse the law of the land is the best will that can bo made. O,

me ! I fear there is some foul work hero." And with the words

he withdrew, not seeking any of the family, who knew nothing of

his visit for many an after year, and then knew it to their bitter cost.

Within an hour, the soul of Israel Mansfield fied to the region

where tlicre be no princes, and where the merchants have to give

account not of the value, but of the method of their mighty gainings,

Clarence Ashton refused resolutely, though he had cruel need

of it, to accept a farthing of the wi-ctchcd pittance, which was

rendered yet more degrading by the method in which it was to be

doled out by the reluctant fingers of his coarse, cold-hearted,

supercilious kinsmen, or in any way to recognize the validity ,pf

that most T\icked will. Fanny mom*ned sadly, and could scarcely

be consoled, not at the loss of the wealth, v.-hich seemed in her

eyes the merest dross, but at the cruelty of her father, the baseness

of her respectable sisters.

The i^ill was contested, and the contest carried on for years, as

legal contests ever will be, when the plaintiffs are needy and the

defendants unscmpulous, crafty and rich.

Years passed, and the poor became poorer, even to real want,

and the rich richer, unto boundless superfluity. But neither pov-

erty could kill the happiness and love of the noble, gifted poor, on

v.'liora fortune seemed to wreak such bitter spite ; nor could wealth

give real felicity to the wicked who had triimiphcd by their sin.

Years passed, and at last the will was reversed—immense back

runts and moneys were tendered to Clarence Ashton and his in-

jured wife, the baLks of both the Johnsons broke, and they and

their wives were no longer held respectable in New York, not

because they had won riches wrongfully and basely, but because

they were rich no longer.

It is true that Clarence Ashton and his sweet wife refused to

profit by the judgment against tlie guilty sisters ; and as they had

been self-sustained under misfortune, were self-controlled imder

prosperity; and as they had been themselves happy when poor

almost as the poorest, were happier yet, because they could now
make others happy, when rich as the richest. But the Johnsons

never were happy any more, not because they were conscious of

degradation by sin, but onlyof lost respectability.
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[Written forOlpuson'B IMrtoiiiil.]

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

DY LIZXIH I-AnMRl.EH.

At tho clone of a 8iil)lj!itli School mectlug, a fow tlnytt f<ln'.ip, fbur llttl« glrlH,

•nttro stmugorn to tlio Hpoiikor, iii«t hliu lu tlio iil«lii, witli ibo rmiiark: "Wo
Ukti i'ou, tiud BO Jo tho otUor j{ii'lH, b(jcaufl« you uiuku mcotiiitjH foe u/i 1"

TImy liufjoriiig fltooil, thoao children fair,

Within tho broiitl churoh-alslo,

Pour Uttlo girls, with oarnost air,

With bright and ti'ustlnK BDiilo.

They waited tboro, those lovoly ouoa.

Until tho frlood drow near,

Tho Rtmngor frlond, whoao winning tonofl

Thoy lovod so woll to hwir.

Then, while each modest, up-turned fiice

Boimied with its artless love,

In childiflh Innocence and grace,

That love they longed to prove.

And eagerly they murmured thufl :

" Dum- sir, we all liko you,

For you make tmetinss here for Ufl,

Tho others like you, too."

Ah, that Bweot, simple olofiucncc,

Breathed In that artlesa form,

That gratitude, without pretence,

From hearts so truo and warm,

—

It touched a deep-toned, holy chord,

Within that strong mau's breitst,

Which never thrilled at flattering word

By courtly hps expressed.

[Written for Gleasou's Pictorial.]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON.
No. VIII.

BY ben: perlet poohe.

These are stirring times at the metropolis, and the telegraphic

wires vibrate with the gossip of special correspondents, or the

hopes of anxious politicians. The House is hard at work, with

an occasional diversion for bunkum and the ladies' gallery, and

tho retiring President is affixing his autograph to ink-staiucd

parchment, often thereby investing it with an enormous value.

Now, that signature can change the destiny of the nation—ay, of

the world—but in a few days the writer will relinquish his power,

and become once more a private citizen. As such, he will visit

the Southern States, and will undoubtedly meet with a cordial

greeting.

The Senate Chamber is one of the " lions" yet unvisited in our

imaginary metropolitan rambles, and as every reader of the "Pic-

torial " has received an introduction to the honorable members,

through the medium of artistic excellence, let us ascend the dark,

narrow staircase, in which the gas lights flicker at high noon.

Wo find ourselves in a narrow gallery, nmning around a semi-

circular hall, some seventy-five feet long on the straight side.

There, as at the hub of a wheel divided in half, is the President's

chair, over-canopied with drapeiy, and high up above it is a fine

portrait of Washington, painted by Charles Wilson Peale. It is

pronounced a far better likeness than Stuart's picture, in which

there is an unnatural fullness around the mouth, caused by unskil-

fully-fitted artificial teeth. Stuait also endeavored to idealize his

subject, and omitted a hanging of the eyelids peculiar to Wash-

ington, which gave him a downcast air of thought, and forced him

to throw his head further back, when addressing a stranger, than

he would have done had the eyelids been free. Under this pic-

ture, and facing the members (although unable to see the Presi-

dent), is a gallery for the reporters, into which we will enter. Wc
here face the Senators ; and you, who have studied their linea-

ments in the "Pictorial," can easily recognize them.

To keep aloof from politics, we will suppose an imaginary bill

before the Senate, on which all will speak, and follow the debate,

without alluding to the position or peculiar views of tho Senators.

And I will here remark that the Senate is now in a transition

state. New men are fast coming in, and another session or two

may develop great genius and great talent. But I cannot but

regret the departure of the old Senators,—gentlemen who were

capable of deep thought, and who expoimded grand, general

truths, rather than indulge in personal invective, or political irony.

To tho memories of Webster, Calhoun, Clay and Woodbury, a

momTiing republic has poured incense on her proudest altars :

" And as diamonds are said to haTe dropt from the stems

Of trees— in Arabian story

—

Each branch of their laurels hath furnished bright gems,
For the crown of the nation's glory."

General Cass is still spared, and long may he occupy that seat

on the centi-e aisle, so easy of access for the messengers ^vith

albums—so excellent a place to speak from. The general's elo-

quence does not, certainly, possess elaborate finish, or passionate

vehemence, but it is ever marked by a sustained dignity, a fine

deportment, accuracy of expression, and force of argument. In

private life, his feelings are attuned to friendship, and his intellect

to the pleasures of elegant cultiv^ation.

John P. Hale, from habit, rises to reply, with one hand in his

pocket, and the other gracefully waving the pointed shafts of his

ironical sarcasm to their destination. " Bitter words, master,"

but Mr. Hale is confessedly the adroitest and the most invulner-

able skirmisher in the Senate, although I will wager a new pen

that every colleague will render honorable testimony to his good

heart, his quaint humor, his agreeable disposition, and his readi-

ness to oblige.

General IIoubton rises, and nil in tlicgallericH bund forward to

got rt good view of this eccentric and wonderful man. Originally

a house curpcinter, ho won honor under (iun. Jucknon, in the

Indian wars—tlicu dihtiiiguislicd himself us an elo'iuent debater in

CongrcHH—and then occupied ihcgulii-niiUorial chair of TcnncHneu.

Meanwhile, ho married a highly respci-lahli) Imly, who one day

went in licr carriage to the Statu liouw), (uid Hi-iit u)( a wervant to

call the (lovcriioi' down. lie returned for answer that he wan

engaged in oflii'ial business, but would Koon rejoin her at her

hotel. " Tell (Jovcrnor Houston," said she, " that if ho does not

think more of mo than of all business, I am not worthy to be his

wife, noitlier will I ever call him Imshand again. Concliman

—

drive mc to my father's house." Keconcillation was impossible,

and Governor Houston, stung to tho quick, expatriated Iiiinsclf

among tlio Indian tribes in the far west. Thence, he elevated the

" lone-star," at San Jacinto, and watched its rising with jealous

care, until it clustered in the galaxy around the " old thirteen."

At times, liis manner and his behaviour have been eccentric

enough, but now, he resembles a sturdy frontier " circuit

preacher." His erratic genius, his enqjhatic expression, his patri-

otic sentiments, and the practical vigor of his common sense,

always secure him attention.

JouN Davib, another of the old Mentors of the Senate, has but

a few days more to pass in parliamonlary life, and will retire with

the respect of his associates. His mind is addicted to legal sub-

tlety in all its etforts, and he follows tho guidance of his logical

deductions with inflexible severity. Tliis renders his style some-

what heavy at times, but his voice is ratlicr musical, his gestures

arc efi"ective, and he invariably commands attention.

Mr. SoDLE is of an entirely dilTeront school. Full of vivacious

Gallic confidence, and inspired by tho attendance of beauty, his

eloquence is vividly effective, and its interest is heightened by an

unremitting by-play—now refuting by an indignant start, now
enforcing by a moral shudder. No member can " draw " such

crowds to the galleries as the political refugee, who yet retains

the accent of la belle home of Charlemagne and of champagne.

Mr. Seward rises to reply, and we may be sure of a polished

harangue, replete with vigorous thought and studied adroitness.

Every simile, every tone, every wave of his hand, has been thor-

oughly studied, with a theatrical view to effect, both in the Sen-

ate, and in print for distribution to those at homo. Generally, he

opens \vith some histoi'ical fact, or some souvenir of travel, upon

which he locates a truth as the foundation of his argument, and

then weaves from that truth a fabric of argumentative sophistiy,

adorned with elaborate imagery. His elocution is clear, and his

manner—either persuasive, or denunciatory, or candid, or expos-

tulating—is ever thoroughly studied.

Judge Douglas, the "little giant," around whom centre the

aftections and the hopes of " young America," is deeply imbued

with the progressive spirit of the times, and is able to sustain his

ground against those denominated "fogies." His language, like

his figure, is condensed, terse, and well put together. No one can

accuse him of being obscure, or subtle, or refining, but (like the.

cocoa-nut gatherers) he invariably strips off the husk of formal

technicalities, unrelentingly cracks the shell of antiquated preju-

dice, and brings out " the milk " of the matter, in a plain, intelli-

gible form. The angel of death recently swept his wing over

Judge Douglas's home, and bereaved him of his lovely wife,—

a

sad loss, which has elicited general sympathy.

Mr. SuMNEK, next speaks, and we arc treated to a display of

fine Anglo-Saxon language, harmony of style, and graceful ora-

tory, with all the palish afforded by an intimate acquaintance with

polite literature.

General Shields, who unites with the qualities of the Senator

the higher feelings and the chivalrous principles of the soldier, is

now on the floor, and the magic of his fine eye attracts the fair

occupants of the ladies' gallery. Then we hear Mr. Hamlin,

who has the warmth and elegance of southern oratoiy, albeit he

comes from an icy State; Mr. Dodge, who occupies the desk

next that of his venerable father; Gov. Jones, that ardent politi-

cian; IVIi'. Dawson, a sensible lawyer; and Judge Butleb,

whose good nature is only interrupted by some attack upon South

Carolina.
*' Question 1" The vote is taken, and the result is declared by

the President, pro tern, lIi-. Atchison, of Missouri, who makes a

good presiding officer in the absence of Mr. Vice President King.

The Clerk of the Senate, Asbuey Dickens, Esq., is a time-tried

public servant, and most of the officials have a somewhat vener-

able air.

But we are requested to leave. The Senate is going into execu-

dve session, and its discussions must be en famille. Perhaps a

treaty is under consideration
;
perhaps an appointment is up for

confirmation; perhaps the reputation of some officer is to be

closely scrutinized ere he is promoted. It is a strict tribunal, nor

can a man be heard in his own defence. With this remaj-k we

will leave the " upper House," and take a short ramble in the

realms of chat ere we part.

President Wildek's address before the National Agricultural

Society has been much complimented, and sent by tlie members

of Congress to all parts of the Union. The society, if I mistake

not, is destined to do much good, and to secure for farmers that

protection, encouragement and respect from government to which

their numbers and their labors entitle them. As the poet

remarks :

" Still be this splendid truth
In the land's bosom graved

—

O'or the poor soil treada tho tyrant's foot,

By the rick is the frtemau saved 1

Man's arts, and arms, and trade,

May flourish above the sod,

Skilfully fashioned and finely made

—

But the soil-wealth comes from God!"

At a recent levee, I saw Mr. ConunisBioner Bartlbxt, who

has just returned from tho Mexican frontier, and was jjlcascd to

find the once pale, sludent-liko bookHoIler transformed into a
weather-bronzed, mustachiod dragoon. Jle has brought home a

large collection of matters pleasing to Hcientific men, among thorn

some rare t^pccimcns of curious fishes, carefully preserved. Mr.

II. C. Pkatt, of lioHUni, a meritorious artist who was appointed

to accompany the cxiu'dition as draughtsman, remains at a Mexi-
can town with an ui)pionounccal)lo name, where lie is finishing

his sketches. We may look for a beautifully illustrated and
interesting report.

Wabhington Irving is busily engaged on his "Life of Wash-
ington," and is going over all the manuscript documents at tho

State Department. To allude, even, to tho other celebrities bero

just now, would fill my sheet, and take up an undue share of the

" Pictorial;" so I will conclude with a discovery made by a critic,

that when one looks at Mills's C((uestrian statue from Mr. Cor-

coran's window, the Iiorse appears to have six legs I
" How Is

this?" " Why, there arc ift'o hind legs resting on the pedcstali

and you plainly sec tlie fore legs in the air,—two and four, &c."

And here T heed niy tired pen^s entreaty,

Wliich haltA and flayfl, " Pray let me 'wrlto uaietfl.'*

[Written for Gleaaoo'fl Pictorial.]

TWO LAYS OF A LOVER,

BY PAKE DENJAMIN.

No. 1.

ON RECEIVTNa A HUNCH 07 rLOIVERO

ThankB, Anna., for your gift of flowcrfl,

They chai-m my solitary hourf
;

Kemindints mo of bygone times,

When I made love and coupled rhymes.

Then youth was mine— Buch youth as g'owf

In beauty on your cheelt of rose
;

Then hope was mine—such hope as playa

In your blue eyes, liko spring's soft rays.

Kow age has touched and thiuned my hair,

And on my brow are signs of care

;

I may not worship at a phrine

So lovely and so new a& thine.

But I can feel ofl once I felt,

In spirit kneel as once I knelt.

And 6nd some happiness in hours

Thus sweetened by your charming fiowerB.

No. 2.

A VALEPrnNE. ro A CERTAIN PERSOIT.

Unknown, yot loved for many a day I

Come, listen to my earnest prayer,

And do not what I sing betray

If thou art kind and good as fair.

Not sweeter is the evening air,

With tender buda and blooms at play,

Than thy expressive face, whose rare

And winning beauty bids me say

More than I ought, though less would be

False to the heart that bends to thee.

Sweet lady! one more smile I ask

—

For thou didst smile when first we met,

And vain is now the weary task

That smile's fond meaning to forget.

It haunts my thoughts, it fills my dreams,

I see it when the morning beams,

I see it when the evening fades,

^ And night puts on her solemn shades.

If thy warm heart responsive feels

One tithe of what this verse reveals,

Just wave in air your kerchief light

And it shall be my banner bright

;

Or, drop your precious little glove,

IHl drop the g^ and call it love

;

Or cough, or sneeze, or make some sign

That you will be my Valentine.

«—c-^ >

DEVELOP3IENT OF THE LU\GS.

Much has been said and written upon diet, eating and drinking

;

but I do not recollect ever noticing a remark in any writer upon
breathing, or tho manner of breathing. Many, and especially

ladies in easy circumstances, contract a destmctive mode of

breathing. They suppress their breathing, and contract the habit

of short, quick breathing not carrj-ing half way doivn the chest,

and scarcely expanding the lower portions of the chest at all.

Lacing the bottom of the chest also gi-catly increases this evil, and

confimis a bad habit of breathing. "Children that move about a

good deal in the open air, and in no way laced, breathe deep and

full to tho chest, and every part of it. So also ^^^th all out-door

laborers and persons who take a great deal of exercise in the

open an-, because the lungs give us the power of action, and the

more exercise we take, especially out of doors, the larger the lungs

become, and the less liable to disease. In all occupations that

require standina:, keep the body straight. If at a table, let it be

high and raised'up, neaj-ly to the armpits, so as not to requu-e

stooping ;
you will find the employment much easier, not one-half

so fatiguing ; while the form of 'the chest and the symmetry of

the figure will remain perfect. You have noticed the fact that a

vast many tall ladies stoop, while a great many short ones ai-e

straight. This arises, I think, from the table at which they sit to

work or study being medium height ; far too low for a tall per-

son, and about right for a short person. This should bo carefully

corrected and regarded, so that each lady may occupy herself at

a table suited to her, and thus prevent tho possibility of the ne-

cessity of stoopmg.

—

Dr. Fitch.

Where are Shakspeare's imagination. Bacon's leaniin^, Gal-

ileo's dream "? Where is the sweet fancy of Sidnev, the airy spi-

rit of :Fletcher, and IVIilton's thought severe ? Methinks such

things should not die and dissipate, when a hair can live for

centuries, and a brick of Egi^pt will last three thousand years. I

am content to believe that the mind of man survives (somehow or

other) his clay.

—

Bairy CornwalL
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HON. AUGUSTUS C. DOUGE, of Iowa. HON. SOLON BORLAND, of Arkaxsas.

HON. HAMILTON FISH, of New Yoek. HON. JAMES C. JONES, of Te.v.nessee.

HON. STEPHEN E. MALLOEY, of Flokida.

^^^^^^ry^ -/€^.l^^^

HON. WILLIAM M. GWIN, of Cadifoenia.

PORTRAITS OF UNITED STATES SENATORS.

Cl.^r^^yl

HON. STEPHEN ADAMS, of Mississippi.

^^-^^^^^.

HON J. A. BAYAED, of Dflawahe.

[For Biogra hical 8k tcbes, see page 149-}
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HON. JOHN BELL, of Tisnni ssee.

^;:^~-^^,.^^£^^^--/u'^(y

HON. JESSE D. BRIGHT, or Indiana.

HON. ISAAC TOUCEY, or Connecticut. HON. EOBEET F. STOCKTON, oi- New Jeesei.

HON. JAMES M. MASON, of Yikginia. HON. EICHAED BEODHBAD, ov I'en.ssylvanu..

HON. GBOEGE W. JONES, or Iowa.

?r^ M/rrii/^^^iy.

HON. W. F. De SAUSSURE, of Socth Cakolina.

PORTRAITS OF UNITEH STATES SUKATORS.

HON. HENRY DODGE, of Wisconsin.

IKor Diogi-n|iliii';il Sk(-li'lii.(<. rit'e \- i. 14S.)
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[Written for Gleaeou's Pictorial.]

THE NUN.

Br MI58 HABBIET K. HATHAWAY.

Why Fitfl phe thus alooc all the night,

With her young cheeb paled to an aehy white,

With the gems from her dark hrown hair nnboond.

And scattered in wild confusion aroand?

Trom her " young love'fl dream," aha I she is waking,

And her fond, trustiDg heart is breaking—breaking.

She has Foaght the retreat of a cloister's cell,

And her -vestal robe becometh her welL

She may mingle no more mid the sporlJTC throng,

Itfl pleasures to her are an idle song;

For her heart and her hopes from earth are riren.

Her thoughts and her prayers to heaven are given.

Her sister nnna moTe with a moomfui tread

Ab they bear to her grave the beautiful dead

;

Their requiem chant floats soft on the air.

'T iB a sad, wailing dirge for the young and the fair.

Hor grief to the end it was never once spoken,

But they knew that her young heart waa breaking

—

broken !

k »-^

[Translated from the French, for Qleo^ou's Pictorial.]

DIANA.
bt anse t. wilbde.

[concluded from last week.]

Tho lady took a package of papers which were lying on a table,

led the Jew and his daughter iuto the corridor which they had just

traversed, and gently knocked on a door, which turned noiaclesiily

on its hinges ; at a little distance, another door opened. Diana

could scarcely suppress a cry. The Marquis Philippe de Senan-

court was there, kneeling before a crucifix, praying with fcn'or,

and preparing for death.

The lady slipped the papers she was holding into the hand of

Diana, and pushed her towards the captain.

The latter raised his head, and, seeing persons clad in military

costume, said

:

" You como to tell me that all is ready for my execution ?

Shall I not see the Count de Maurevers before I die 1 1 waa

rudely separated from him at tho Bastile."

As no one replied, he smiled.

• Ah, I understand," said he, " we shall meet on the scaffold
!"

Then he added in a firm voice : "Let us go, gentlemen."

The lady ])ointcd to tlie papers which Diana held in her hand.

*' The reading of my sentence ! I have already heard it three

times. I should prefer the presence of my confessor, whom I

have vainly asked for since my arrival at this prison."

The lady again pointed to tiic papers, took them and read tho

contents aloud.

" What !" exclaimed Pliilippc, " an indefinite supcnsion of my
execution ! a promise of full and entire pardon in a year, if tho

person to whom I owe tlie first of these favors fulfils with fidelity

the oaths she has taken ! To whom do I owe life to-day, and,

perhaps, entire liberty?"

The lady, by a rapid movement, took off tho hat which con-

cealed the countenance of Diana, and let fall the mantle in which

she was enveloped,

" This young girl 1" exclaimed he, looking at her with surprise

;

"but I do not know her; I have never seen her."

A convulsive tremor agitated Diana, and tears filled hor eyes.

" Do you not recognize tho woman whom you protected, a few

days since, against the insults of soldiers?" said she; " her for

whoso sake you are here a prisoner, and condemned to death V
" In the midst of the confusion of the scene in which I saw you,

it was scarcely possible that 1 should notice your features. Now,

I shall not forget them ; they will remain engraven on my heart

as those of a protectress to whom I owe life. But how is it that

the poor child, whom I found, three days since, defenceless at

Fontaine le Henry, should have to-day the power to obtain from

the king a favor which he had refused his brother 1"

" That is Diana's secret," replied the lady, disguising her voice

and cai'efuUy concealing her face beneath her broad-brimmed hat.

" Monsieur Ic Marquis, kiss the hand of your protectress, and pay

her your adieu. In a year, at farthest, she will return to complete

your deliverance, and to restore you to liberty."

He bent his knee, took the hand of Diana, and respectfully

pressed it to his lips.

" I know not who you are, raadame. The surprising influence

which yon seem to have exerted in my favor leads me to believe

that your humble costume is only a disguise ; but, whatever may
be your rank, my heart and my Ufe belong to you."

" Monsiem- le Marquis," interrupted Diana, in a voice of emo-

tion, by degrees recovering firmness, " do not indulge respecting

me in illusions which you will, perhaps, one day regret. I am
only a poor child of the people ; the daughter of a pcdler, of a

Jew. You have protected me against insult, and God has deigned

to will that, by a miracle inexplicable to myself, I should liave

saved you. It is for mo to kneel before you to ask your pardon for

the anguish you have suffered, and the captivity which remains to

you for the sake of a poor creature who was unworthy of your

attention. Adieu, monsieur !"

She left the room in tears. Tho lady took her by the hand, and

conducted her back to the chamber which they had left.

"Do not weep, my child," said she,—"do not weep! You
love the marquis, seek not to conquer this love. You are about

to incur great perils ; but if you triumph over the trials which

await you, the daughter of the Jewish pedler may become a lady

so high and powerful that Pliilippe will not dare to aspii-e to her

hand, and she will be obliged to condescend to him. Be, then,

hopeful and strong. Master Elias, leave us. Enter the adjoining

chamber; you will find supper there. When y<jar repast is ter-

minated, I ad\-ise you to retire to rest, and sleep profoundly. Yon

are about to undertake a long and fatiguing journey, for which a

little sleep will be needed to prepare you."

The old man obeyed, and the two women remained alone.

" Xow, Diana," said the lady, " let ns to the work."

She unbraided the beautiful tresses, which Diana wore, like

otiiers of her condition, plaited in bandeaux over her temples, and

fashioned them in long and light clusters. Afterwards, she made

her exchange her peasant's dress for a robe of black velvet, reveal-

ing her snowy shoulders and neck, ai was the fashion with the

the great ladies of the time. After sht had arranged the dress of

the yonng girl, she took from her own neck a rich diamond neck-

lace, and adorned Diana with it. Six : did the same with the rings,

which she detached from her own hands to pass over the fingers

of her whose toilet she was making with a skill and vivacity which

would have astonished even the most accomplished femme do

charabre.

When she had finished, she said to the pedler's daughter, who

had sufi^ercd her to decorate her as she pleased

:

"Now, my child, I must teach you how to wear these trappings.

This is the way to hold the train of your dress, in order that you

may not stumble over it ; when you enter a carriage, yoa will

gather up the folds of your skirt in such a manner as to reveal the

end of your httle foot—wliich a princess might envy. Now let us

pass to graver instructions. Yon are about to take a long jour-

ney. Your father and an old man will alone share your secret.

The valets who surround yoo, the women who serve yon, vnll

mistake you for another person, and must not be nndeccivcd.

You will feign to be indisposed, and will thus, as much as possible,

avoid speaking. Be surprised at nothing ; summon all your pre-

sence of mind, and confide entirely in the old man of whom I

have spoken. You must obey him blindly, whether you compre-

hend his orders or not, and you will rarely comprehend them.

You are intelligent and courageous; these two qualities will suf-

fice to enable you to pass safely through the trials before you ; but

yo:i arc protected by a talisman more powerful still, which takes

away from mc nil uneasiness respecting the success of the plans I

have confided to you."

" What is that, madome ?"

" Your love for Philippe."

Diana turned away her head, blushing.

" Now aid mc, in yoar turn, in my toilet. I wish to put on

your peasant costume
;
perhaps I shall even need to wear it."

She immediately set about it, and when she had completed her

lodct, looked at herself in a large VcnitiaD mirror, and could not

suppress a smile of satisfaction.

" This costume becomes mo wonderfully," said she; "indeed,

it seems to mc I look some years younger. No matter," sighed

she, " 1 have neither the freshness nor the brillianey of your six-

teen years. To-morrow, my women, taking you for me, will tell

you tlmt their mistress was never prettier, and yet they have

scarcely seen me. Chance has favored my plans ; they entered

my sen'icc only yesterday, and are all four French." She added

some other recommendations to the instructions already given to

Diana, and repeated :
" Obey and act only by the counsels of the

old man who will accompany yon. You owe him a blind and

passive submission. The success of your enterprise, your life and

that of your father, arc in his hands."

At six o'clock in the morning, a knock was heard at tho door.

The lady opened it, and admitted nn old man of tall stature and

severe countenance. He saluted Diana profoundly, and knelt to

kiss her hand. A burst of laughter from the mysterious lady

received this act. He hastily turned, and it was only then tliat he

recognized his cn'or.

" I have been a dupe of your stratagem, mndamo," said he, ren-

dering to the unknown the most respectful honors. " I took this

young girl for yourself; this is a good augur}' for our designs."

" To the work, then !" exclaimed she, gaily. "Adieu, marshal.

Diana, the JMarquis de Senancourt shall be your recompense."

She spoke some time in a low tone to the old man, and

disappeared.

The latter opened the door of EUas's chamber ; the Jew, ii\"itli

beard shaved, and clad in a military costume, advanced to meet

his daughter. At the same instant, the marslial took from Dia-

na's girdle a gold whistle, attached to a chain of the same metal,

and gave three shrill calls. Four women immediately appeared,

with profound reverences.

"Your mistress is about to depart immediately on a journey of

some length. Let eveiything be ready in half an hour. You will

follow her in a second carriage. Tins journey must be a secret to

all in the castle. I am sure," added he, when they were gtme out,

" that our secret will be known to every one in five minutes; that

is as I wish it."

A sumptuous breakfast was served to Diana; she remembered

the counsels of the unknown, and conducted herself in such a

manner as not to allow the servants who surrounded her to per-

ceive that she was not tlieir real mistress. If she made any mis-

takes, the marshal alone remarked them, and a contraction of the

eyebrows from this fonnidable counsellor pointed out to her each

time the path ot etiquette.

After breakfast, the old man presented his ai-ra to Diana ; she

placed her hand upon it as the unkuo^vn had taught her, and both

directed tliemselves towards a flight of steps, at the foot of which

they found a carriage drawn by six horses.

As soon as Diana appeared on the steps, the diums of the

guards beat, the trumpets sounded, and the difl'erent posts pre-

sented anns. ]3iana seated herself in the carnage in the place of

honor ; the marshal took a seat beside her, and beckoned to the

Jew to occupy one opposite. The carriage started at a rapid pace.

She then recognized that they were leaving the court of the Louvre.

CHAPTER m.
The carriage travelled wiih great rapidity, of^en by night, and

stopping only to allow Diana the time absolutely indispensable

for repose. The farther it advanced, the more the marshal seemed

to desire to surrotmd it ndih mystery and incognito ; meanwhile,

he bestowed on his companion, in the presence of witnesses, the

most exaggerated manifestations of respect.

If he spoke to Diana in pubUc only with head uncovered and

profoundly inclined, in revenge, he treated her with perfect disdain

when they were without witnesses in the carriage. The old man
was of a rude and melancholy temperament, which the youth and

beauty of Diana seemed only to irritate. Occasionally, it is true,

he seemed to yield himself to tlie charm of the simple grace of the

lovely Jewess ; a smile illumined his lips, and its glance lost its

sternness ; but his brow would soon be overcast with gloomier

clouds than before.

Elias, supple, adroit, cunning, intelligent, alive to the least indi-

cations which could enlighten liim on his position, and the singu-

lar role assigned to his daughter, feigned to be almost constantly

asleep. His eyes remained closed, and his head was dropped upon

his breast ; but, notwithstanding this apparent somnolence, he lost

not a movement, a gesture, a word. Diana and himself, alwaya

in the presence of the marshal, had been unable to exchange a

word unheard by their companion. Nevertheless, the young girl

was convinced that her father knew perfectly the route they were

travelling
;
perhaps even began to comprehend something of the

mystery by which they were surrounded.

After a fortnight's journey, the travellers reached a seaport ; a

vessel, ready to set sail, awaited them, ^d they embarked. At
last they arrived, one evening, at nightfall, at a linle ^-iUage.

There, the marshal said to the Jew ;

" I must leave you here. You will soon see me again. Order

the coachman to advance on the road before you, until you reach

a city. You will boldly pass through the gates of this city, and

ask to be directed to the Oeslergarde. From thence, you will

easily gain a quarter of poor appearance, the sti-ects of which are

built of wood, on the steep sides of a hill. You i^ill choose, for a

habitation, a house of uninviting exterior, but whose windows

open on the most populous quarter. Diana will feign to sleep,

nniil hor arrival at the hostelry, llemeraber that you do not know
me ; my title, the only one of my personal secrets I have con-

fided to yoa, must be forgotten by you. To-morrow, you will

receive my orders."

He left them, after having given these last instructions. The
Jew obeyed in all points, and chose a lodging situated as the

raarbhal had directed. The night and the day rolled away with-

out their seeing the guide. When evening had wrapped tho wholo

city in its shades, i\ man glided secretly into the house inhabited

by the Jew and his daughter ; it was tho marshal.

" Madame," said he, to Diana, in a low and mysterious tone,

" you must feign to surround yourself with extreme precautions,

and yet allow yourself to be seen constantly at this window ; such

arc the orders which you have sworn blindly to obey."

Diana replied that she was ready to follow all the directions

that had been given her. The marshal resumed

:

" If any one addresses yon in a language which you do not com-

prch' nd, you will pretend to understand it; your father, who will

not quit you, and who knows the language of this country, will

tell you what to say in reply."

Elias started.

" I have seemed to be your dupe, but I am not so," added tho

marshal, with a bitter smile; "you are cunning, but I am more

so. Your profound sleep, during the journey, has not deceived

mc ; I have surprised the glances you have cast through the half-

open door of the carriage ; I have observed with what address yon

have not only gathered all tho information which conld indicate

to you the route we have pursued, but with what acuteness you

have provoked revelations by apparently indifferent words.

Finally, I know all the antecedents of your past life, and I know

that you have inhabited this country. Do not give yourself the

trouble, therefore, of wivsting so much ingenuity. I have not been,

I am not, and I never shall be your dupe, old Jew."

He placed two wax lights on the window, and, without noticing

the confusion of Elias, made a sign to Diana to approach in such

a manner as to allow heraclf to be seen by passers-by.

Very soon, murmurs of voices were heard in the street; a group

assembled beneath the windows ; it increased, and bravos and

acclamations burst from the immense assembly.

The marshal ordered the Jew to open the window. Imme-

diately two thousand hands waved their hats, and two thousand

voices cried " llvat I" There was an unexampled enthusiasm,

approaching to delirium. -

" Wave your hand to them. Appear affected. Feign to wipe

away tears," ordered the marshal, to the terrified Diana.

She obeyed, tremblingly. At sight of this feigned emotion, the

ti-auspoi-ts of the spectators broke forth more enthusiastically than

ever.

"To the palace !" was the cry,
—" to the palace ! Let her re-

sume her cro^vn ! let her reign over her people !"

" Stretch out your arms towards the people ; place your hand

on your heart," raurmiired the marshal.

She executed the i-equired gestiu-es.

"Feign to refuse, and retire from the window."

Scarcely had she followed the instructions of her Mentor, when

the cries of the multitude rose towards heaven. Then the people

made an imiption into her apartment. They seized Diana, drew

her into the street, placed her on a litter jnade of branches, and

repeated on all sides

:
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"To the pnlacci to tho pttlncol Let her reign! I>ct her

restore hnppiiicss to her people 1"

" Ah I" niurmtired the murelml, oil witness'niK this scene, " wliy

did not ray mistress listen to me ? Wliy lins alio sent this child

instead of comini; herielf ? 1 knew well llmt the people, ns soon

as they saw her, would replace licr on the throne. Whatsliall wo

<lo now ? Uow undeceive this niultitudc '."

"They will murder my daughter I" cxclnimcil tho Jew, who

had heard all. " The iinformmito child is ruined I My God, pro-

tect her ! Thou alone canst save her 1"

" Wliat is to ho done f what part must I take, in order not to

compromise the dignity o my mistress hy this oxporimciit of

which I might have foreseen tho fatal result I"

"Come, come; do not uhandon iiiy daughter!" exrhiimcd

Elins.

" My presence can only aggravate tho perils of your daughter

and of tlio queen's honor. Lcnvo me."

"No," said IClias,
—" no ! You shall not allow a poor child to

bo murdered in cool blood !"

" If I am seen with you, ail is lost. No person knows that I

brought her here; my presence in the city will not appear extra-

ordinary, because it is my home
;
you do not oven know me. But

I have besides a ccitain melliod of ensuring your silence."

lie attempted to strike tlic .Jew with his poignard.

The old man, by a rapid movement, eluded the blow, sprang

i nto the sU-cct, and rejoined tho singular cortege which was attend-

ing Diana to the royal palace. This cortege was a mixture of tho

lower classes, workmen and women ; most wore unarmed ;
others

brandished sticks and old swords.

When Elias succeeded in approaching Diana, tho crowd had

an-ived before tlio palace. Pale and swooning, tho unfortunate

young girl was half dead with tenor. The troops, who guarded

tho royal residence, formed in their ranks, and loaded their arms.

" 'Why all these precautions 1" asked a man, still young, clad

with iho greatest simplicity, who was quietly descending the steps

of the palace. " If my soldiers take arms," added he, " it can

only be to render to Queen Christina the honors due to her rank

and beauty. She comes to visit Sweden, which she has governed

with so much wisdom, and the prince to whom she has bequeathed

the heavy burden of the crown. Let her be welcome to Stock-

holm. We experieneo but one regret, it is that her majestyshould

havo concealed her arrival from us ; but for that, we should have

anticipated her visit, and have gone to lay our homage at her

feet."

EUas advanced, and throwing himself at the king's feet, said :

" Sire, this is not Queen Christina ; it is my daughter, the poor

victim of a mistake, caused by a resemblance to her majesty."

"Indeed!" said Chai-les Gustavus ; "this is strange. The

spinsters of Vadmel will havo a new ballad to sing this winter, as

they ply their spindles."

Scarcely had these words been heard by the throng, when the

enthusiasm for her whom they were bearing in triumph changed

to rage and ferocity.

" To the gallows with the liar
!"

" To the sea with the false queen !"

" Death ! death
!"

They seized Dinna, and had already fastened a cord around the

nock of their victim, when the soldiers came to tlie assistance of

the daughter of Elias, whom the old man was defending with des-

perate but useless courage.

The soldiers succeeded in wresting the pretended Christma

from the assassins, and brought her before the king.

The monarch saluted the people, who responded by unanimous

acclamations, and re-entered his palace. He afterwards ordered

that the Jew and the prisoner should be brought before him.

" I desire to intenogate them before you, gentlemen," said he,

designating three or four persons of his court ;
" you, also, Mon-

Biem- the Count de Skolokester, I deske to have yomr opinion on

this singular event."

He to whom the king addressed himself bowed and obeyed.

Diana looked at him ; it was the marshal.

" Let us see, my beautiful heroine," said Charles Gustavus,

" arouse yourself from your fright, and tell us the truth. On your

frankness alone depends your safety. Who sent you to Stock-

holm 1"

" I came hither with my father," replied the yonng gul, resolved

to keep, as she had promised, the secret of the queen.

" This old man is your father ? AVliat is liis name ?"

" EUas."
" What brings you to Stockhohn, old manV
" I am a merchant ; a merchant is accustomed to visit great

cities."

" And you have arrived from France ?"

" We embarked for Sweden at Hamburg," replied the Jew,

always evading the -question.

"Did Queen Christina send you to SwedenV
" I swear to you by the God of my fathers, and on the head of

my child, that the name of Queen Christina has never been pro-

nounced before my daughter, and that if her Swedish majesty is

concerned in our journey, we were entirely ignorant of it."

" Ah, ah !" said the king. " Let ns see ; we must arrive at

some conclusion. 'I see that only our cousin, her majesty Queen

Christina, can extricate us from this embaiTassment. We must

send to her this young gu-1, who resembles her so much, and who

is so adorned with her jewels ; for I see on her arm a diamond

which I recognize as having belonged to the crown of Sweden.

She will not be sorry to know a .Tew as ingenious and adroit as

this old man. Who, then, will conduct them to her in safety ?"

He turned to the persons behind him.

"
] f you will undeftake this mission. Count de Skolokester, my

cousin will, 1 am sure, be under great obligntioas to you."

The count bowed, and turnei! pale.

" 1 am delighted at llio readiness with wliii-li yon accept my
jiroposition. Listen to me, then, for it is almost an emlmssy

which I confide to you. You will repeat to her majesty Queen

Christina that she may come to Stockholm when she pleases,

fi-eely and without mystery. Sweden and her king, I have told

her and repeat to her, have only respectful sentiments for the illus-

trious woman who was their sovereign, licr august proscnce will

not, in tho least, distulh the repose of the country; we will even

have for her halls and fetes, which, I hope, will not allow her to

regret the court of Franco. It is a long time since I have seen

Queen Chiistina; hut I am a stranger to none of her actions.

As a proof of this, give her majesty this journal, in which will he

found details of her conduct since her departure from Sweden.

Not one of her proceedings, however insignilicant, has been

omitted.

" I could tell you," continued he, turning over tho leaves, " on

what day a young girl, to save tho life of a ca|itain whom she

loved, consented to assume tho costume of a mysterious ]irotcc-

trcss, and allow herself to be conducted to a foreign country, by a

guide cjually unknown, to whom the title of marshal was given
;

a title which he wears only in France, for it has not yet been con-

ferred on him in Sweden. You will add, from mo, that tho young

girl has been faithful and courageous ; slic has even braved death,

rather than reveal the secret of her mistress. Monsieur Count, I

esteem fideUty highly, and have a horror of traitors as well as of

cowards. A vessel awaits you at the port. If in a quarter of an

boiu- there is a traitor left in Stockholm, he will be shot. Go 1

" Here are a woman, a Jew and a gentleman," added he, with

disgust, and by way of conclusion, " it is tho gentleman who is the

felon ! On leaving me, four months since, to go, as he said, to

England, he lavished upon mo oaths of fidelity and devotion. He

repaired to France, the better to plot with Queen Christina; for-

tunately, he alone dishonors bis name, and my good and faithful

Swedish nobility resemble him in nothing."

Afterwards addiessing Diana, he said :

" I charge you to report these words to your mistress, Queen

Christina. That you may not foi-m an unfavorable opinion of

Swedish hospitality, I will give orders to have sent immediately

to the vessel, which will take you back to your counti-y, some

presents, which you will keep in remembrance of me. I will also

add divers trifles for your mistress ; I do not wish her to suppose

that I harbor malice for a project tolerably well planned, I con-

fess. It looks so badly from a distance that it is excusable not to

examine it too closely."

CHAPTER IT.

Some time after this, in a solitary apartment of the Chateau de

Fontaincbleau, Queen Christina was conversing in a low voice

with a man of tall stature, but ignoble physiognomy, notwithstand-

ing the great regularity of iiis features.

" Monaldeschi," said she, to him, " how impatient I am to re-

ceive news from Sweden ! My heart is full of hope for the suc-

cess of my enterprise, and I congratulate myself daily on having

attempted it. There is something providential in the resemblance

of this young girl to myself, and God has not thrown her in my

way without design. If the sight of Diana has indeed produced

a lively sensation among the Swedes, if it is true, as Skolokester

says, that my people, far from having forgotten me, regret their

queen bitterly, and impatiently endure the yoke of Charles Gus-

tavus, I shall depart, pass through Sweden in triumph, show my-

self openly at Stockholm, and resume possession of the throne,

which I quitted in a moment of eiTOr. On the contraiy, if the

Swedes see with indifference her whom they will not fail to mis-

take for Christina, if they do not press around her with excla-

mations of love and joy, I shall not have submitted to the morti-

fication and grief of a humiliating check. In fine, the journey of

Diana to Stockholm will acquaint me with the sentiments of

Charles Gustavus towards me, and inform me whether the thought

of Christma's return inspnes him with terror. If my project

fails, I will show myself at the courts of Louis XIV., where my

presence will give the lie to my pretended journey and the attempt

attributed to me in Sweden. If a revolt against the king occurs

in Stockholm, Skolokester will gain time, allow it to be believed

that Diana is the true Christina, and give me the delay necessary

to arrive. Will not my project succeed, Monaldeschi 7 You

alone are its confidant ;
you alone know that Queen Christina is

concealed in her palace of Fontamebleau. She has confided tho

history of this young girl only to you. In fine, she has commu-

nicated but to you her desire to remount a throne. It is because

a throne, Monaldeschi, will permit me to overwhelm with honors

devoted and faithful friends like you, my grand equerry ; it is that

power gives the means to proportion the recompense to tlio

affection
!"

Monaldeschi bent his knee, and bore the hand of the queen

respectfully to his lips.

At this moment, the sound of a carriage was heard in the comt.

Christina sprang to the window. She saw Elias and Diana

descend from it. At this sight, the queen comprehended that her

project had failed, and turned pale. An equivocal smile hovered

on the lips of the Italian.

" Let them be admitted immediately !" exclaimed she. " Hasten,

Monaldeschi
!"

A few moments afterwards, the old man and his daughter were

introduced into the presence of Christina. Diana threw herself

at the feet of her mistress ; Elias prostrated himself m the Oriental

manner.

"Our projects have then failed 1" asked she, feigning indifier-

enee, while her heart beat violently.

" The Swedish people have not forgotten their good Queen

Christina," said the Jew. " Scarcely had they recognized in my
daughter their former sovereign, when they rose on all parts to

pla<:c her on the throne."

" Ah ! my good Swedes have not forgotten me, as myhoart told

mo. AVhnt happened in consequence of this cmeuto 1"

" The King Clinrlcs Gustavus has sent us back to Franco, and

the Count Skolokester is banished on pain of death ; tho packet

of tlic king will inform your majesty of the rest."

Christina seized tho packet, and broke the seals. As her oyea

glanced over the papers contained in tho envelope, her counte-

nance became red with anger, and her lips wliito with rage, mor-

tification and despair.

When she hud finished, she folded her arms and looked Monal-

deschi in the face. Tho latter turned away his head and cast

down his eyes, for he saw that the queen knew all.

She took from her girdle her gold whistle, and gave two sharp

calls ; then hastening to the window, said to tho servants and

guards who came at her summons :

" Gentlemen, you sec me again among you. Let all my honse-

hold be assembled immediately ; let my guards put themselves

under arms ! Let all tho outlets of the palace be guarded, and

let no person leave it. Captain, summon a priest from the city,

and bring him here immediately. I wish to recompense to-day

my faithful scr^'ants," said she, without appearing to remark the

terror of Monaldeschi. " Each shall be rewarded according to

his works. Diana, here is the full and complete pardon of the

Marquis Philippe de Senancourt, joined with the brevet of a colo-

nel ; I havo bought a regiment for the young man. The journey

has fatigued you ; retire to the apartment which my steward

will show you. Carefully close tho windows, pray to God and

sleep, young girl."

She kissed Diana, and dismissed her. Elias was preparing to

follow his adopted child.

"Remain," said the queen, stopping him by a sign,
—"remain I

A young girl may not know what is about to happen ; but I need,

at this moment, an intelbgent and courageous man. You will

execute my orders. Repair to the chapel of Fontainebleau ; cause

a grave to be dug there, and all tilings to be made ready for a

funeral service to-morrow morning 1"

" For whom 1" asked Elias.

" For Jean Monaldesclii, grand equerry of Queen Christina 1"

Monaldeschi fell on his knees.

" Pardon, madame !" exclaimed he,
—" pardon !"

" The priest is now entering the chateau ; in a quarter of an

hour, your corpse will leave it 1"

" Pardon !" repeated he.

She repulsed him with her foot. Immediately the priest en-

tered, followed by the soldiers who were to execute the commands

of the queen.

Two days afterward. Queen Christina, surrounded by her

household, and with regal pomp, repaired to the Bastile. The

governor received the queen with the honors due to a sovereign,

and summoned to her presence the Marquis de Senancourt.

"Monsieur," said she, "here is your full pardon, granted me

hy his majesty Louis XIV. I come to give yon these documents

with a brevet of colonel."

" To me?" exclaimed the captain, astonished,—"tome'! And

what miracle has procured me so great a happiness and the pro-

tection of your majesty ?"

" A good and courageous act. You have defended a woman

;

it is for a woman to recompense you."

" But this woman, who is she 1 The features of your majesty

remind me—

"

" It is not I, be persuaded, who travel France in the costume of

a merchant with an old pedler," said she, smilingly. " Wandering

chevalier as I am, I have not yet reached that point of extrava-

gance. I will not limit here my favors in your behalf. A colonel

should be married, and I msh to give yon a wife ; but this woman

must not be of plebeian origin; I ofier you, then, the hand of

Mademoiselle Angelique de Beangency, daughter of the count of

that name."

Diana, who was a veiled spectator of this scene, made a move-

ment of surprise and grief. The queen took her hand and re-

assured her by a look.

" A gipsy had stolen this young girl from her parents, and she

was adopted by an old merchant. I have been making active

researches for two months past. In pursnanee, the information

given me by the adopted father of this child, I hai-e learned that

the Count and Countess of Beangency died weeping for their only

child who had been stolen from them. The .avowals of the gipsy,

who was found in a Parisian prison, and whose name Elias knew,

and finally still more indisputable evidences have confirmed tho

illustrious birth and the authenticity of Diana, or rather of Angel-

ique. She is about to re-enter into possession of her family do-

mains, and I give her as a dom-y besides a hundred thousand

crowns. Here is your wife. Marquis de Senancoiut !"

She removed the veil of Diana, and Philippe fell at the feet of

liis betrothed, bewildered with surprise and happiness.

" Will you love meV asked Diana, in a low voice,
—

" will you

love me, ingrate as yon are that cannot even remember the fea-

tures of her who owes you honcr and life ?"

" The features of my deUverer had remained engraven on my
heart," replied he. "If the Countess Angelique had not been

Diana, I would not have married her. Diana alone should be

my wife."

A month after, the happy Elias saw celebrated with great pomp,

at the chateau of Fontaincbleau, the mai-riago of bis adopted daugh-

ter, and went with her to inhabit the fine chateau of Beangency.

A week after the celebration of tliis maniage, Christina quitted

France, and a short time afterwards repaired to Italy.
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Byron—who doubted cveryihiiifT nnd believed nothing—wrote
in the prodigal, dcHaut stylo wliii'h chnracterized iiis life and his

poems. Born with tlie noblest fiuulties, and able to core pose

with a rapidity only cipiiilled by the orifiinality of his conceptions,

his life was embittered by an imperious mother, a foolish wife,

and unjust crities. Yet hi^h and pure aspirations loom, like bca-

con-firca, from the gloom of liis desponding hours—and
could he but have wedded a mind capable of sympathizing
with his genius, how dilTerent would have been the career of

his " lone, wandering, but not lost spirit." The illustration

represents a statue of the poet, executed by Thorwaldson,
at Rome, in 1S.30, for Westminster Abbey, but its admis-
sion was opposed upon fanatic grounds, and the statue lay

in a custom house cellar until 1845, when it was taken to

the Library of Trinity College, at Cambridge, which it now
ornaments It is a picture, in marble, replete with romantic
and classical associations. Bvron is seated upon a rained

fragment, which has been part of some ancient temple and his

foot rests on the broken shaft of a ruined column. In his left hand
he holds a volume, and the raised chin is slightly touched with

a stylus, or pencil, which he jiolds in his right hand. The head is

slightly lifted, and turned over the right shoulder—the ej'cs raised,

with a'dramatic air of inspiration, but with an unaffected expres-

-Z-cT^ 'sion of thought. The
beauty of the poet's hand
and wrist, and the deli-

cate forms of the throat

are strikingly rendered

;

but in the aspect there is something viore than mere thought^

—

infinitely sad and touching; and which, to us, seems one of the

triumphs of the work. The costume is a ridipg dress, with a

cloak thrown loosely over—whose folds are among the sculptor's

resources for composition and relief. It is, in short, a perfect

type of the genius, the character, and the fortunes of the wayward
poet. Byron wTote as one feels, that is to say, with his heart

and his passions in his hands. He was in more senses than one

a spoiled child. Notwithstanding his extraordinary talent as a

poet, his own self-conceit well nigh rained him. Posterity does

B}Ton full justice. As a poet, he deserved immortality—as a
moralist, we have nothing to say of the author of Don Juan.

^/^tc^

'"y

Schiller is a poet of undoubted position, an eminent drama-
tist, and perfect master of numbers. Ho won a deserved.

y

extended fame in his own country. His hand-writing is bold, dis-

tiuet and expressive.

GoiiXHE was a famous German poet, as all the world knows.

No person who has read the " Sorrows of Wertcr " has failed to

accord the proper respect and appreciation that the poet's genius

deserves. Goethe and German literature are almost inseparable.

Milton ! to pretend to introduce such a poet as he was to our

readers, would be an insult to the better judgment of our

patrons. Suffice it to say, there was the decided and emphatic
purpose of his will plainly discernible in his signature.

France hag known few poets equally illustrious with the name
of Racine. His reputation will live as long as a true apprecia-

tion of poeti-y exists.

Not alone as a philosopher has Rousseau acquired celebrity,

but as a poet and a musician he has won a reputable name.
His chirography is careful and premeditated.

c/Au.

The calm signature of Rogers, under a note of hand, would
be worth half a million, for he is a wealthy banker. His topics

are of a pure order, abounding with descriptive passages, which
have all the brightness of Claude's landscapes, and with groups of

rare grace.

SiiDLLET, one of the elder British poets, and TurrER, of mod-
ern fame, need no eulogium here. Both have delighted the lovers

of verse, and the chirography of each is bold and well-defined.

Tom Moore represented Ireland at the court of Parnassus,

and repi'csented her well. In his chirography as in his verse,

there is a liquid ease, a dance of words, and an epigrammatic point

to every sentence, which makes each page sparkle like a fbamin^
glass of champagne. It is poetry and song combined.

^<7-r.-.oJ^
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Longfellow is the poet of refined nature and of intellectual

man, scholar-like in his style as in his orthography. His descrip-

tions of scenery are often singularly beautiful.

Bryant, who finishes his poetry with elaborate care, writes a
somewhat hurried hand, sho^ving that he has often been compelled

to drive a rapid pen, in order to satisfy demands for " copy " in

his editorial sanctum.
FjELD, whose autography is delicious, has an elaborate polish

of style, great daintiness in the choice of words, and a happy fac-
*

uityfor delineating the exquisite simplicity of nature.

Whittier stamps everything with the friend-like integrity of

his own heai't, buoyant with sympathy for the woes and joys ofmau.
Sprague, the banker poet of America, adds the con'ectness and

purity of classical writing to the simple ease and vigor of home
poetry, forming a style delightful to all.

Thompson, the talented editor of the Southern Literaiy Mes-
senger, writes in a quaint, clear hand, many sonnets thickly stud-

ded with tine thoughts, in classic language. [See page 159.]

/-b-tfo^Ji
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MATURIN M. BAIiLOU, EDITOK.

CONTUIiniTOllS TO TUTS NUMBER.

Park Benjamin,
Hahiiigt N. Hathaway,
VVaHAM R. LVWKKNOK,
Ben: 1'brlky 1'oore,

J. E. A. Smitii,
OnARLEB II. BeAINAUD.

Annb T. Wilbur,
Dr. J. H. llouiNBON,

lil7.ZlB l'AltMr,l,RR,

Henry U'm. Herbert,
T. BuLFiNOn,

CONTENTS OF OUR NEXT NUMBER.
" The Knight of Leon : or, Tbo Monarch's Last Bride. A Talo of MooriBh

GrancidR."' U'e shall givo the llrst chapters of n fine novelottc-, thua entitled,

by tUat favorite writer, Svlvanub Codb. Jr.
" Waifs from WashinRton," No IX., by Ben: Periet Poore.

"The Social Serpent " a atory, bv T. S. Arthdr.
"The Two Gooige SUinhopes: or, Be always Courteous," a story, by Mrs.

CakouneOrne. „ „ -n
" The Valentine, and what came of it," a sketch, by Rev. Henrt Bacon.
' I hoar the Piu^siiig Bell,'' pouni, by Park Benjamin.
" Mv First Child," verses, by Mrs. U. T. Eldredge.
" Windermere," lines, by William S Chabb.
" On the Death of the President's Son," poem, by Mrb. L. H. SiOODRNEr,

"Lines to Poesy," bv Bolivar J. Howe.
" Headache,' sonnet", by J. Starr Houoway.
"Nelly," verses, by Pocede CAREt.

EUROPEAN SOVEREIGNS,

The oldest European sovereigns are the Grand Duke of Mcck-

lenbourg-Strelitz, who is seventy-three years and five months old;

and the King of Wurtemburg, who is seventy one years and three

months old. Among the other sovereigns, eight are from sixty

to seventy years ; thirteen from fifty to sixty years ; seven from

forty to fifty years ; ten from thirty to forty years ; eight from

twenty to thirty years. The two youngest sovereigns are the

Queen of Spain, who is twenty two years and three months old,

and the Prince of Waldeck, who is twenty-two years old. The

oldest reigning prince is the Prince of Schauembourg-Lippe, who

has reigned during the last sixty-six years, or, deducting the

minority, for forty-nine years nine months. After him come two

^princes who have reigned from forty to fifty years; fourteen

daring thirty to forty years ; twelve from twenty to thirty years.

The other nineteen sovereigns have only begun to reign during

the last ten years, and two of tliem—the Grand Duke of Baden

and the Emperor of the French—have only commenced their

reign during the year 1852.

The Likenesses of the U. S. Senators.—Our readers will

remember that these likenesses of the Senators, completed in the

present number, are all originals, and that the honorable gentlemen

sat expressly for them to our artist, at Whitehurst's gallery,

Washington. Of course, these engravings will be highly valuable

for future reference, from time to time, but our readers so univer-

sally preserve their numbers for binding, that we need hardly give

them any hint to this effect.

Personal.—Grisi and Marie, it is said, on the authority of a

letter from Madame Sophie Maretzek Marini, are certainly coming

to America in May, and are desirous of taking Castle Garden, at

present let to Sontag's agent.

SPLINTEES.

LONDON.

What a multitude of intcrcMting aHflociationa crowd ujion ttic

mind of iin Anuiriciin, at the mention of this great city ! It has

not that HtraiiK" sound, nor docH It convey that vague im])rcKHion,

wliich tlm name and idea of other European cities siiggcBt. Wc
are fiimiliai- with it in our nurnery rhymes and the studies of our

maturcr yearn. Siiciiking the name language with its natives,

familiar with its literature and history, it.s great men, its newKpa-

pers, its grand fijntures iind it.s minor details, wc seem to he pretty

well acquainted with London, even though wo may never have

sot foot upon the storied banks of the Thames ;
and when wo viHit

fur pleasure or on business, we seem to bo rather renewing an old

ac([uaintanco, than meeting a stranger. We have seen St. PuuI'h

in dreaniM and engravings a thousand times ; wo are nionilly cer-

tain that we have visited the Horse Armory at the Tower; tlio

Monument Iui.s a familiar aspect ; we recognize a sort of no(Uiing

acquaintance with the House of r.irliament, know St. James

when we see it, and can find our way to the Surrey side, without

asking the street sweepers to direct u.s thither.

And if this familiarity existed with London fifty years ago^

when the intercourse between the new and tho old countries was

only occasional, how much greater is it in these times of daily

intercourse, when London seems to us as no further oft' than

Charleston or New Orleans ! No city on the face of tho globe

presents more interesting phases to tho eye of the traveller. Its

physical aspect is striking, and if in arcliitecture it falls below

many European cities, still there is enough in it that is imposing

and grand. The cathedral of St. Paul's would shrink into insig-

nificance beside the giant frame of St. Peter's at Rome, which is

almost an architectural world ; but still, standing by itself, it is

sufiiciently impressive There are nobler gothic fanes than West-

minster Abbey, but none to which the imagination clings so fondly,

nor hallowed by such an atmosphere of departed greatness. Lon-

don has the true English stamp ; if you heard not a word spoken,

you would know that you were in the great Anglo-Saxon capital.

The vast parks that enliven the wilderness of bricks, attest the

love of nature that is inherent in the heart of the Englishman.

Like all great cities, London is full of startling dramatic con-

trasts in its social aspects. Wliile the Duchess of Sutherland is

rolling in her coronctted carriage to Her Majesty's theatre, a

wretched passenger is perhaps expiring on the sidewalk ;
while

the nobler ladies of the West End are crying over the sufferings

of negroes on American plantations, starvation and soul-killing

destitution are rife witliin gunshot of their splendid palaces. The

very luxuries that grace their tables, are wrung from the unre-

quited toil of a perishing population. As for the comforts of

life, a London tradesman's holiday dinner is no better than the

daily breakfast of a Boston mechanic. Yet London is a great

city, and the true-born cockney looks with contempt on the un-

fortunate being who cannot claim it as his birthplace.

.... Mrs. Mowatt is playing, with her usual success and spirit,

an engagement in our Southern cities.

.... 'The length of the gas pipes in New York city is two hun-

dred and twenty-nine miles ! Think of it.

.... Alboni is no less a superior actress than vocalist. She

astonished and delighted the Bostonians by her personations.

.... All accounts agree in representing the domestic career and

habits of Louis Napoleon to be fearfully depraved.

Natural Magic—some one defines as being a pretty girl.

We cannot gainsay it, for the life of us.

The winter in Europe, as has been the case throughout

America, has been most extraordinarily mild.

.... We avoid the mention of the many suicides constantly

occurring, deeming such reference of questionable influence.

.... Madame Anna Thillon has been remarkably successful in

her recent engagement in the city of New Orleans.

.... Will some unknown friend receive our thanks, for a beau-

tiful and fragrant bouquet 1

Vieuxtemps, the famous violinist, is about to start on a

professional tour to the East Indies.

Have we before mentioned that a hotel is building at Cape

May, to be six times as large as the Astor House "!

Mount Etna is now in a state of full eruption ; it had,

until very lately, nearly subsided.

.... Diamonds are being found, we observe, both in California

and Australia, and of the purest water.

.... Why don't Ericsson apply his new motive power to a

" train of ideasV It's not necessary to get an act of incorporation.

^MAit«^A€J]i^

In thin city, Mr. Parkman A. Moulton, of Ronton, to Misi Ellon B. Murray,
nflamlirldKo; Mr. Baiiiuel A. B. Bragg, of BoHt^in, to MIhm Mary E. Wa!k«r,of
Uoxliiiry; Mr .FoiittH U, Wood»uni to MIhh Mary M. Spolford ; Mr. .lohn T.
Ilancork U> Minn Duldna Daviw ; Mr, ThoH. J. Fiirber to Mion Adelaide P. Blira.

By U«-v. 0. A. Bklniier, Mr. Edwin L Bird to MIhh R. .tunc, dftughter of Mr.
John K. Kurt/.

At Kfwl BoMton, by Kcv. W. II. Cudworth, Mr Henry C. Wilder to MInh
Carnline It. liiitrKi'.

At. (;liarl«NU»w)i, Mr. Herbert Fonoty, fbrmorly of Halifax. N. B., to Minn

Mary I'. Smith.
At WeHt Cambrldjio, Mr. LowIb Roynoldfl to Ml«(> Mary Elisabeth PhlUlps,

both of Brinlit«)n.

At I>owe]l, by Rttv. Mr. Collyer, Capt. DonnU Bmull to Wbb Uonnah 8.

BroukhiK", bntli of Niiwhuryport.
At Tiiiiiiton, by It^iv. I). \. Ruacoll, Mr, JameB Perkins, of Ea«t Bridgowator,

to MinH Loin M, Uunioy, ofTauntou,
At rilK'lbiinio, by Rev. Theophilus Hawks, Jr., Mr. I). Orlando Flak to Mlsa

Isabella Hawks.
At Ky.etcr, S. II,, Rev. William Bird, of Hartford, Conn., to Miss Sarah Gor-

don, dauuhtcr of I)ea. John (lordou. of Exeter.

At New Vork, Brevot Col. Charles A. May, of tho D. B. Army, to MlsB
JoHophino, daughter of Clcorgo Law, Etty,

^-

FRANCE AND ENGIiAND.

That Louis Napoleon is just rash and reckless enough to make

a desperate and wild attempt upon England, no one can doubt.

The English press teems with speculations upon the subject, and

the matter really seems to be assuming a serious appearance. If

such an attempt should be temporarily successful, or even bril-

liant in its failure, it would give him a new lease of power with

the French people. 1 he memory of Waterloo is considered a

reasonable, if not sufficient, cause to justify the French in attack-

ing the forces of Great Britain. From an English paper before

us, The Economist, we copy the following remarks relating to

Louis Napoleon's probable policy

:

"The army is even now notoriously restless and dissatisfied. The Algerine

regiments are inclined to the OrleaDS family ; many of those at home are

stronRly infected with the republican or socialist opinions;— a war, especially

a sudden, dashing and successful war, would at once rally them all to the

imperial reairne. Louis Napoleon knows all this well. He will not like to be

forced or hurritd ; and war may probably be his last card, but it is one whii^h,

sooner or later, he must play. His only security, and ours, would be in a dis-

banding of 70.000 of the most disaffected troops, and (Ae suspension of the con-

sr.riptionfor the 7ipxt two years. If he does not do this, we may look out for

the only other resource."

A Colored " Star."—A letter from Berlin, of the 17th Janu-

ary, says :—The King of Prussia has presented Mr. Ira Aldridge,

the American actor of color, at the close of his performances here,

the great gold medal, with an autograph testimonial—a distinc-

tion bestowed only on persons of the first eminence in their pro-

fessions. Mr. Aldridge's success in Berlin has obtained for him

invitations to " star " in almost all German capitals.

A Valuable Number.—We shall give in our next week's

paper, among a fine variety of other illustrations, two large engrav-

ings, being perfect likenesses of the new President, Gen. Frank

Pierce, and Vice President, Hon. W. R. King. Each will cover

an entire page of the Pictorial, and will be valued by our host of

subscribers.
^ .^.^ ^ ,

Fortune's Changes.—A New York paper says, that Ferdi-

nand Palmo, who erected and managed for a time, the Italian

Opera House, in that city (now Burton's Theatre), and who, like

many a manager before and since, lost a fortune by it, is now en-

deavoring to earn a livelihood as assistant cook in some establish-

ment there.
< •m.mm- »

Musical.—Rossini, the celebrated composer, was the director

of a concert which took place at Florence, recently, in honor of the

King of Bavaria. Among the performers were the Prince and

Princess Poniatowski, the Countess Orsini, and the artistes Bas-

sani and YvanhoiF.

»3 -i ^ '^L3B£ Si

In this city, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Hon, Nathaniel Hammond, C9 ; Mrs. Mary
Milar, 54; Mr, Jonathan Barney, 70; Mrs, Caroline 3. Callender, 09; Mrc
Nancy Snow, 37 ; Mrd. Sarah Elizabeth Barry, 30 ; Mrs. Lucy Turner, widow
of the late Rev. .John Turner, 79: Mr. Hiram Parker, 41,

At South Boston, Mrs. Mary, widow of the lato Capt. Joseph Thing, &4.

At Charlestown, Mrs. Polly H. Davis, 80.

At Roxbury. Mr. Alfred Bow, 62.

At West Cambridf^e, Mr. Nehemiah M, Ixicke, 33 ; Mr. Isaiah Jenkins, 61.

At Newton Upper Falls, Otis Pett*e, Esq.

At Newburyport, Mrs. Sally Wells 75 ;
Mrs. Ruth Blumpey, 07 ; Mrs. Bally,

wife of Mr. Joshua Moody, 71.

At West Newbury, Mr. Thomas Elliot, 72; Eliza C Ordway, 37.

At Wilmington. Mr. Samuel Harndcn 80; Mr. Aaron Pearson, 57.

At Taunton, Col. Israel Dean, 79.

At New Bedford, Miss Samh Jane Babcock. 23 ; Mr, Leonard Hathaway, 49.

At West Townsend, Mrs. Deborah Hartwell, 57.

At South Yarmouth, Mr. Francis -Vood, 50.

At Greenfield, Mrs. Matilda Smead, wife of Mr. Jess© Smead, 63 ; Jesse F.,

son of Mr Jesse Smead, 25.

At Haddam, Conn., Rev. Oliver Brown, of Lyme, Conn., and formerly of

Charlestown. Mass., 70.

At Paris, Me., Mr. Daniel Knight 92
At Nottingham, N. H., Mr. Charles Willey, a soldier of the revolution, 108.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2iid and 3d, Boimd.

We have volumes lat, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorial Drawing-Room Compan-
ion elegautly hound iu cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sides,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in the shape of a book of

BETWEEN FOUR AND FIVE UUNDRED PAOKS, and Containing NEARLY ONE TH0U8ABD
ENGRAVINGS of Mcu and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of

Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages; and,

in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; with an
ILLUMINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great heauty and avtlstic excellence, and
forming a very briUiant frontispiece to the volume.

Be-'ides the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of

original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times

;
altogether forming an ex-

ceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-

ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustnitions.

For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the

Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Tkree Dollars per volume.

Railroads.—There is railroad enou ,h now in operation to

reach round the world, and four thousand miles over.

X
^...^^

»̂,j i—fnrL^

GIEASOIV'S PICTORIAL ^
A Record of the beautiful and useful in AH, $

The object of this paper is to present, in the moat elegant and avail- ?

able form, a weekly literary melangeof notable events of the day. Its S

coluuina are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by the \

BEST AMEEUCAN AUTHORS, >

and the cream of the domestic and foreign news ; the whole well spiced ?

with wit and humor. Eiich paper is 5

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTKATKD I

with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notable ob- S

jects, current eveuts iu .ill parts of the world, and of nien and manners, s

altogether making a paper entirely origina'. in i ts design^ in this coun- <

try. Its pages contain views of every populous city in tho known S

world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or western hemisphere, <

of all the principal ships and steamers of the navy and merchant ser-
\

vice, with fine and accurate portraits of every noted character in tbo S

world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken s

from life, will also be given, with numerous specimens from the ani- ?

mal kingdom, the birds of the air, and the fish of tbo sea. It contains S

fifteen hundred and sixty-four square inches, giving a great amount of
^

reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper of sixteen
^

octavo pages. >

TEEMS'.—Invariably m Advance.
^

1 Subscriber, one year ^ .'i?3 00 s

2 Subscribers, '' " 9
00 ^

8
'"' " " '.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'.'..'.'. '. '.'.'....

. '..W'.'..'. 16 00
^

Any names may be added to the last number at the rate of S2 00 s

each, per annum.
, ,^t. t,

'"

[rj^- One copvofthe Flag OF OUR Union, and one copy ofthePicio- ^

RIAL DHAWiNO-iiooM Companion, oue year, for ti?4 00. ... ;>

O^ The Pictorial Drawing-Room Companion may be obtained at ^

any of the periodical depots throughout tbo country, and of newsmen, n

at six cents per single copy.
'

S

Published every Saturday, comer of Bromfieid and Tremont Streets, ;

by F. GLEASON, Boston, Mass. ;:

WHOLESALE AGENTS. c

S. FRENCH, 151 Nassau, comer of Spruce Street, New York. <

A WINCH, UG Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ,.

W. & H. TAYLOR, 111 Baltimore and 5 South Sts., Baltimore. J

A. C. BAGLEV, 118 Main Street, Cincinnati. s

J. A. ROYS, 43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. ^

E. K. WOODWARD, corner 4th and Chestnut Streets, St. Louis. 5
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

UPWARD — ONWARD.

BT J. E. A. SMITO.

Battling in the cause of tmth

Vuh the zeal and strength ofyouth,

Upward raise your hanner higher,

Onward urge your phalanx nigher

To the centre of the strife.

Strike, where virtue finds a foe,

Strike, while love directs the blow,

RTiere the foes ofman ore rife.

Be your watchword truth and love,

Be yoor stay the strength above

;

Mid the pure, remain the purest,

Mid the faithful, be the surest,

—

Temperance your banner etar.

Aflk not rest, nor pray for peace,

Till the demon foe shall cease

Life and ail ltd joys to mar.

Warriors in the cause of right,

Earnest in your zeal and might;

Jojing in your high endeavor,

Onward press, and falter never,

Till the victory be won.

Shout for every field ye gain,

Presi to those which still remain,

Battling till the work be done.

[Written for GleasoD'fl Pictorial.]

STORIES OF GODS AND GODDESSES.
No. X.

THE INFERNAL REGIONS.

BY T. B U L F I N C n .

As in the course of our series, we have given the pagan account

of the creation of the world, so at its conclusion, we present a

view of the repions of the dead, depicted by one of their most

enlightened poets, who drew his doctrines from their most esteemed

philosophers. The region where Virgil locates the entrance into

this abode, is perhaps the most strikingly adapted to excite ideas

of the terrific and preternatural of any on the face of the earth.

It is the volcanic region near Vesuvius, where the wliole country

is cleft with chasms from which sulphurous flames arise, while

the ground is shaken with pent-up vapors, and mysterious sounds

issue from the bowels of the earth. The lake Avcmus is sup-

posed to fill the crater of an extinct volcano. It is circular, half

a mile wide, and very deep, surrounded by high banks, which in

Virgil's time were covered with a gloomy forest. ]\Icphitic va-

pors rise from its waters, so that no life is found on its hanks, and

no birds fly over it. Here, according to tlio poet, was the cave of

the Sybil, and here yEneas ofi^crcd sacrifices to the infernal deities,

Proserpine, Hecate and the Furies. Then a roaring was heard in

the earth, and the woods on the hill-tops were shaken, and the

howling of dogs announced the apjiroach of the deities. " Now,"

said the Sybil, " summon up your courage, for you will need it,"

She descended into the cave and yEncas followed. Before the

threshold of hell they passed through a group of beings who are

enumerated as Griefs and avenging Cares, pale Diseases and

melancholy Age, Foar and Hunger, that tempt to Crime, Toil,

Poverty and Death, forms horrible to view. TIio Furies spread

their couches there, and Discord, whose hair was of vipers tied

up with a bloody fillet. Here also were the monsters, Briarcus,

with his hundred arms, Hydras hissing, and ChimaM*as breathing

fire. -3ilneas shuddered at the sight, drew his sword and would

have struck, but the Sybil restrained him. They then came to

the black river, Cocytus, where they found the ferryman, Charon,

old and squalid, but strong and vigorous, who was receiving pas-

sengers of all kinds into his boat, magnanimous heroes, boys and

unmarried girls, as numerous as the leaves that fall at autumn,

or the flocks that fly southward at the approach of winter. They
8to( i pressing for a passage and longing to touch the opposite

shore. But the stern ferryman took in only such as he chose,

driving the rest back. JEneas, wondering at the sight, asked the

Sybil, " "Why this discnraination ?" She answered, " Those who
are taken on board the bark are the souls of those who have re-

ceived due burial rites ; the host of others who have remained

unburied, are not permitted to pass the flood, but wander a hun-

dred years, and flit to and fro about the shore, when at last they

are taken over." iEneas grieved at recollecting some of his own
companions, who had perished in the storm. At that moment he

beheld Palinurus, his pilot, who fell overboard and was drowned.

Ho addressed him and asked him the cause of his misfortune.

Palinurus replied that the rudder was carried away, and he cling-

ing to it, was swept away with it. He besought iEneas most

urgently to extend to him his hand and take him in company to

the opposite shore- But the Sybil rebuked him for the wish thus

to transgress the laws of Pluto ; but consoled him by informing

him that the people of the shore where his body had been wafted

by the waves, should be stiii-ed up by prodigies to give it due

burial, and that the promontoiy should bear the name of Cape
Palinurus, which it does to this day. Leaving Palinurus consoled

by these words, they approached the boat. Charou sternly de-

manded what right they Iiad there, livuig and armed ? To which

the Sybil replied by promising that they would commit no vio-

lence, stating that iEneas's only object was to sec his father, and

finally exhibiting the golden branch, at sight of which Charon's

wrath relaxed, and hj made haste to turn his hark to the shore,

and receive them on board. The boat, adapted only to the light

freights of bodiless spirits, groaned under the weight of the hero.

They were soon conveyed to the opposite shore. There they were

encountered by the three-headed dog, Cerberus, with his necks

bristUng wiih snakes. He barked with all his lliree throats, till

the Sybil threw him a medicated cake, which he eagerly devoured,

and then stretched himself out in his den and fell asleep, ^neas
and the Sybil sprung to land. The first sound that struck their

ears, was tlie wailing of young children, who had died on the

threshold of life, and near to these were they who had perished

under false charges, Minos presides over them as judge, and

examines the deeds of each. The next class was of those who
had died by their own hand, hating life and seeking refuge in

death. O, how willingly would they now endure povertT,-, labor,

and any other infliction, if they might but return to life ! Nest

were situated the regions of sadness, divided olf into retired paths,

leading through groves of myrtle. Here roamed those who had

fallen victims to unrequited love, not freed from pain even by

death itself. Among these, ^ncas thought he descried the form

of Dido, with a wound still recent. In tlic dim light, he was for

a moment uncertain, but approaching, perceived it was indeed

herself. Tears fell from his eyes, and he adtlressed her in the

accents of love. " Unhappy Dido ! was then the rumor true that

you had perished 1 and was I, alas ! the cau.«e ? I call the gods

to witness that my departure from you was reluctant, and in obe-

dience to the commands of Jove; nor could I believe that mv
absence would have cost you so dear. Stop, I beseech you, and

refuse me not a last farewell." She stood for a moment with

averted countenance, and eyes fixed on the ground, and then

silently passed on, as insensible to his pleadings as a rock. .^Encas

followed for some distance ; then, with a heavy bean, rejoined his

companion, and resumed liis route.

They next entered the fields where roam the heroes who have

fallen in battle. Here they saw many stiadcs of Grecian and

Trojan warriors. The Trojans thronged around him, and could

not be satisfied with the sight. They asked ihc cause of his com-

ing, and plied him with innumerable questions. But the Greeks,

filled wiili terror at the sight of his armor glittering ihruu>;h the

murky atmosphere, recognizing the hero, turned their backs and

fled, as they used to do on the plains of Troy.

jEneas would have lingered long with his Trojan friends, but

the Sybil hurried him away. They next came to a place where

the road divided, the one leading to Elysium, the other to tlie

regions of the condemned. JEneas beheld on one side the walls of

a mighty city, around which Phlegethon rolled its fierj- waters.

Before him uas the gate of adamant that neither gods nor men
can break through. An iron tower stood by the gate, on which

Tisiphone, the avenging Fur\*, kept guanl. From the city were

heard groans, and the sound of the scourge, the creaking of iron,

and tlie clanking of chains. >Eneas, horror-struck, inquired of

his t^uide what crimes and punishments were those, whose sounds

he heard i The Sybil answered, " Here is the judgment hall of

Rhadamanlhus, who brings to light crimes done in life, which tlie

perpetrator vainly thought impenetrably hid. Tisiphone ap|>lies

her whip of scorpions, and delivers the oflender over to her sister

Furies. At this moment, with horrid clang, the bnuen gates

unfolded, and iEnens saw within a Hydra, with fil"ty heads, guard-

ing the entrance. Tbo Sybil told him tliat the gulf of Tartarus

descended deep, so that its recesses were as far beneath tliclr feet

as heaven was hiph above their heads. In the bottom of tins pit,

the Titan race, who warred against the gods, lie prostrate ; Sal-

moneus, also, who presumed to vie with Jupiter, and built a

bridge of brass over which ho drove his chariot that the sound

mieht resemble thunder, launching flaming brands at his people

in imitation of lightning, till Jupiter struck him with a real thun-

der-holt, and taught him the dilVercnce between mortal weapons

and divine. Here, also, is Tityon, the giant, whose form is so

immense that as he lies, he stretches over nine acres, while a vul-

ture preys upon his liver, which as fast as it is devoured grows

again, so that his punishment will have no end.

iEneas saw groups seated at tables loaded with dainties, wliile

near by stood a Fury who snatched away ihe viands from their

lips, as fast as they prepared to taste them. Others beheld sus-

pended over their heads huge rocks, threatening to fall, keeping

them in a state of constant olann. These were they wlio had

hated tlieir brothers, or struck their parents, or defrauded the

friends who trusted them, or who having gro\vn rich kept their

money to themselves, and gave no share to others ; the last being

the most numerous class. Here also were those who had violated

the marrioge bed, or fought in a bod cause, or failed in fidelity to

their employers. Here was one who had sold his countiy for

gold, another who perverted the laws, making them say one thing

to-day and another to-morrow.

Ixion was tliere, fastened to the circumference of a wheel

ceaselessly revolving; and Sisyphus, whose task was to roll a

huge stone up to a hill-top, but when the steep was well-nigh

gained, the rock, repulsed by some sudden force, nished again

headlong do^vn to the plain. Again he toiled at it, while tlie

sweat bathed all his weary limbs, but all to no effect. There was

Tantalus, who stood in a pool, his chin level with the water, yet

he was parched with thirst, and found nothing to assuage it ; for

when he bowed his hoary head, eager to quaff", the water fled

away, leaving the ground at his feet all dry. Tall trees laden with

fruit stooped their heads to him, pears, pomegranates, apples and

luscious figs; but when, with a sudden grasp, he tried to seize

them, winds whu-led them high above his reach.

The Sybil now warned iEneas that it was time to turn from

these melancholy regions and seek the city of the blessed. They
passed through a middle tract of darkness, and came upon a

cheeiful landscape, the groves where the happy reside. They

breathed a freer air, and saw all objects clothed in a purple light.

The region has a sun and stars of its own. The inhabitants were

enjoving themselves in various ways, some in sports en the grassy

turf, in games of strength or skill, others dancing or singing.

Oq)hens struck the chords of his !yrc, and called forth ravishing

sounds. Here iEneas saw the founders of the Trojan state, mag-

nanimous heroes who lived in happier times. He gazed with

admiration on the war chariots and glittering arms, now reposing

in disuse. Spears stood fixed in the ground, and the horses,

unharnessed, roamed over the plain. The same pride in splendid

armor and generous steeds which the old heroes felt in life, accom-

panied them here. He saw another group feasting, and listening

to the strains of music. They were in a laurel grove, whence the

great river Po has its origin, and flows out among men. Hera

dwelt those who fell by wounds received in their country's cause,

holy priests also, and poets who have uttered thoughts worthy of

Apollo, and others who have contributed to cheer and adorn life

by their discoveries in the useful arts, and have made tlieir mem-
ory blest by rendering service to mankind. They wore snow-

white garlands about their brows. The Sybil addressed a group

of these, and inquired where Anchises was to be found. They
were directed where to seek him, and soon found him in a verdant

valley, where he was contemplating the ranks of his posterity,

their destinies and wortliy dectls to be achieved in coming times.

WTicn he recognized JEneas approachinrr, stretching out both

hands to him, while tears flowed freely, " Have you come at last,"

said he, " long expected, and do I behold you after such perils

past 1 0, my son, how have I trembled for you, as I have watched

your career !" To which ^Encas replied, " 0, father! your im.

age was always before me to guide and gustnl me." Then ho

endeavored to enfold his father in his embrace, but his arms en

closed only an unsubstantial image.

JEneas perceived before him a spacious valley, with trees gently

waWng to the wind, a tranquil landscape, through which tho

river Lethe flowed. Along the banks of the stream wandered a

countless mullitudc, numerous as insects in tho summer air.

..Eneas, with surprise, inquired who were these ? Anchises

answered, " They arc souls to whii.-h bodies are to be given in duo

time. Meanwhile they dwell on Lethe's bank, and drink oblivion

of their fonner lives." " O, father!" said -^neas, " is it possible

that any can be so in love with life, as to wish to leave these tran-

quil seats for tlie upper world ?" Anchises replied by explaining

the plan of creation. Tho Creator, he told him, originally made

the material of which souls are composed, of the four elements,

fire, air, earth and water, all which, when united, took the form of

the most excellent part, that is, fire, and became yfrtHic. This

material was scattered like seed among the heavenly bodies, tho

sun, moon and stars. Of this seed, the inferior gods created man
and all other animals, mingling it with various proportions of

earth, by which its purity was alloyed and reduced. Thus tho

more earth predominates in the composition, the less pure is tho

individual, and wo see men and women, with then* full-grown

bodies, have not the purity of childhood. So in proportion to tho

time which the union of body and soul has lasted, is the impurity

contracted by the spiritual part. Tliis impurity must be purged

away after death, which is done by ventilating the souls in tho

current of winds, or merging them in water, or burning out their

impuiities by fire. Some few, of whom Anchises intimates that

he is one, are admitted at once to Elysium, there to remain. But

the rest, after the impurities of earth are purged away, are sent

back to life, endowed with new bodies, having had the remem-

brance of their former lives effectually washed away by the waters

of Lethe. Some, however, there still arc, so thoroughly cor-

rupted, that tlicy are not fit to be entrusted with human bodies,

and these are made into brute animals, lions, tigers, cats, dogs^

monkeys, etc. This is what the ancients called Metempsychosis,

or the transmigration of souls; a doctrine whicli is still held by

the natives of India, who scniple to destroy life, even of the most

insignificant animal, not knowing but it may be one of their rela-

tions in an altered form.

Anchises, having explained so much, proceeded to point out to

iEneas individuals of his race, who were hereafter to be born, and

to relate to him the exploits tliey should pciform in the world.

After this, he reverted to the present, and told his son of the events

that remained to him to be accomplished before the comjflete es-

tablishment of himself and his followers in Italy. Wars were to

be waged, battles fought, a bride to be won, and in tho result a

Trojan state founded, from which should rise the Roman power,

to be in time the sovereign of the world.

iEneas and the Sybil then took leave of Anchises, and returned

by some short cut, which the poet docs not explain, to the upper

world.

SHOWING THE BEAD.

There is a curious custom at Havana of laying out bodies in

state during the night before burial. They are placed close to the

open window, fronting the street, on a couch raised four or five

feet from the ground. The corpse is surrounded with high wax
tapers and the whole room illuminated. Frequently, when ro

turning from a iertit/ia, or a ball, I have been startled by seeing

the affixed and rigid features of some old lady or gentleman,
dressed in their best attire,.and apparently rechning before the

window. It used to appear an unnecessary mockery of death,

dressing out a corpse in a new suit of clothes, mth tight patent

leather boots and wtiite neckcloth.

I remember one night in particular, I was returning home
through one of the by-streets, when seeing the lower windows of

a house illuminated, and concluding there was a body lying in

state, I went towards it. There, close to the window, so close

that I could have touched it through the bars, lay tlie body of a
young gu'l about fifteen years of age. She was dressed as for a
ball, mth flowers in her hair, and white satin shoes on her feet

;

her hands were crossed on her breast, her eyes dosed, and her

mouth shghtly opened, and altogether her face and expression

the most beautiful I had ever seen.

—

SuUivwi's Rajnbles.
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liDITOHIAL nillLAMa::.

John Goddard, of Oiimiiritlj^e, an iiisiinc nuin, 70 yt-iira of ixro,

was run over luid kilk-ii on tlu; Fitclibuv;; Kiiilroiid, lately. An

Irishman was tried at Cauihrid^'u, a whort time, since, fuv stciUinj,'

a pair of punts. Thu tiitift was proved, hnt it wits claimed for the

dofuni'O that no siu-li K'^rment an "pants" was known inlaw.

Tliu objection was idlowed, and tlie complaint dismissed. Five

posts of tho telct;'"''!'''. '^ '"^^v miles from Wilmiiifrton, Delaware,

wero demolished by lit;lilninj;, recently. Tlio pilot boat Com-

merce, which left New York on the 1st of Janunry, bus novcr

been heard from since, and is no doulit lost, with all on board.

Seventeen children arc left fatherlesH by this disaster. The

Trcmont House, Ohicat^). 111., has been rented by Messrs. Wood-

niiT, of Boston, for SlO.OUO per annum. Speculations in real

estate are going on to considiirablo extent in New York. During

six business days in the last two weeks, six of liie jirincipal auc-

tioneers havo made saks to the amount of $1,500,000. The

Golden Gate made her last trip from Panama in clevoii days, eight

hours, running time; the quickest on record. Tliero are now

over eiglit hundred miles of finishes! railroad in the State of Indi-

Riia. A party of returning CaUfornians, who took passage in

the schooner J. Truman at Tam])ico, were arrested for non-pay-

ment of duties, and their money, about live thousand dollars, con-

fiscated. Eflorts arc being made for the establishment of an

Institution for Savings, to be located in Cambridge, Mass. Mr.

Stanley was not far from tbo truth, wlien he remarked in the U. S.

House of Representatives, a few days since, that " tobacco-chew-

ing is a vile, anti-Christian, barbarous habit, intixxluced into civil

life for purposes of degradation." "Washington AUston's pic-

ture of " Sir John Falstaff " was sold in Boston, a few ilays since,

for S300. A camphcnc lamp exploded in the lamp establish-

ment of Henry Edwards, New York, setting the store on fire, and

before the (lames were extinguished, tlie stock in the store, valued

at S6000, was nearly destroyed. The inhabitants of those

counties in Maine, which are now frequented by moose and deer,

are making a movement to restrain their indiscriminate destruc-

tion by sportsmen, by legal enactments. The Minnesota Pio-

neer states that there are in that viciuity vast bodies of beautiful

white sand, from which a superior article of glass may be manu-

factured. A young aspirant for office recently sent General

Pieree letters urging bis claims, accompanied by his dagueiTC-

otype. He is said, to be apparently about twenty-four years of

age. The assessed, value of real estate in the city and county

of Philadelphia is S128,218,658. Timothy Bagley, of Brain-

tree, aged 50, was di-owned at Weymouth lauding, lately, by the

upsetting of a boat.

lUajisitic (!?atl)cring3.

"TYPES OF THE MIND."
[C0XT1>-UED FROM PAGE 156 ]

Patne was early distinguished for precocity of talent. As
Master Payne, he played a theatrical engagement with brilliant

success. He afterwards went to England, and was very success-

ful as a dramatist. Many of his pieces, among which are " Bru-
tus," " Clari " and "Charles II.," keep the stage. His song of
" Home, Sweet Home," will ever preserve his memory. Eor a

time, he was American consul at Tunis. His hand-wi'iting is

neat and regular, exhibiting a careful mind.
Park Benjamin is well known in American letters as a grace-

ful poet, and a thorough-going, intelligent and unsparing critic.

He has lately met with the most brilliant success as a lecturer.

His oratory is admirable, and the subject-matter of his discourses

sparkles with wit, and abounds in humor and somad sense. He
writes a '•rapid and ilowing character.

Epes Sakgent has written much poeti-y that is destined to live.

Asa song \\Titer, he ranks with Hotfman. His "Life on the

Ocean Wave," and some other lyrics, are found on eveiy piano.

He has been equally successful as an editor, a dramatic writer,

biographer, critic and lecturer. He writes a bold and legible hand.

Joel Barlow^ is known as the author of the " Columbiad," an
epic poem of the orthodox length and metre. It was published

by the author in splendid style, and has been translated into more
than one foreign language. Chirography free and rather careless.

T. BncHANAN Read, though a young man, has won an envi-

able reputation as a poet and painter. His pictures are as grace-

ful and reiined as bis poetry is touching and brilliant. He is one
of the most distinguished representatives of the genius of Young
America. Autograph, neat and finished.

Edgar A. Pob, the erratic but brilliant genius, is kno\vn to

almost every Ajnerican reader. He had a mind of rare original-

ity, and a fancy, not to saj' imagination, as fantastic and high-

soaring as that of any of the much-admired writers of the German
echool. His chirography is characteristic.

Albert Pise is well kno\vn b^^ his " Hymns to the Gods,"
published in Willis's Magazine, before he went to the West to

seek fortune and distinction. His verses are exquisitely finished,

and are of the kind which is read with avidity, and dwells in

the memory. His chu'Ography is neat and distinct, without
affectation.

Pine Arts.—Our neighbor, Wm. Y. Balch, 92 Tremont Street,

has one of the finest collections of paintings and pictures gene-

rally that are exhibited free to the public. Many of the best

artists in America send their pictures here for framing and exhibi-

tion. We cordially recommend this establishment for its superior

work, and promptness in business matters.

Personal.—^Fi-anklin W. Pish, the young American poet, re-

cently sailed for Europe, in company with the Honorable Caleb

Lyon. It is the intention of these gentlemen to visit Egypt and

the Holy Land, and to retui-n to this country in the autumn. A
poem and a book of travels may be expected in the coarse of the

following winter.

Pour churches in Boston have lately contributed Sll.OOO to tho

cause of foreign missions.

S|inrirniH tlfty dollar bills of tho Central Bank, Conn., arc in

ciicubiiiMii, altered from twon.

The Virginia Lcf^islaturc have passed IhIIm appropriating over

$1,000,000 for railroad purposes,

Judson, otherwise called "Ned Buntline," h«B forfeited his bail

of S2ono to appear at tho Criminal Court of St. Louis, to answer

to the charge of riot.

At Memphis, Tenn., on the 22d, a man named Morgan, fibot a

person named Millingn, iit a bouHu of ill-fame. The ball took

effect in the head, killing him instantly.

The late George Appokl, of Baltimore, has left ten thou.saiid

dollars to be applied in sums of one thousand dollars, to certain

religious and charilable institutions in that citj'.

Mr. Samuel Blood, of f)rford, N. IT., a few days since, caught

a gray eagle in a trap, which measured eiglit feet across the

wings, and weighed fourteen pounds.

The Ulster copper mine, at Lake Superior, has opened a vein

iu which there is said to be in sight from lifty to one hundred tons

of metal.

The subscriptions to the stock for the new Opera TIousc and

Theatre, in Boston, amount to $230,000,60 that only $100,000 of

the stock remains to be taken.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that all boiler iron

for steam vessels must be distinctly marked, in not less than three

places on each plate, with the manufacturer's name.

Boston market for aweck or two past has been abundantly sup-

plied with quails, brought thither from Illinois. The birds have

sold for seventy-tive cents per dozen.

It is stated that Mrs. Tappan, the wife of the venerable school-

master of that name, died in Gloucester on the 11th ult., aged

77 years, having survived her husband but a fbw days.

Wages in California are now five dollars a day. Provisions

and miners' tools are very high, and it costs double to live that it

did last year at this time.

A large and brilliant stone, said by jewellers to be a genuine

diamond, and weighing seventeen carats, has been found in a

gulch nciir Columbia, California. Should it prove to be a pure

diamond, its value is immense.

A needle was recently taken from the abdomen of a young

lady in Cbarlestown, which it is supposed she swallowed several

months ago, as it had changed color from the action of the gastric

juice, and she had been in ill health for some time.

It is estimated that the class of villains styled panel thieves,

obtain upwards of 550,000 annually in Boston, by threatening

the exposure of those who are indiscreet enough to be allui-cd into

their dens of vice and infamy.

The packet ship Ocean Queen, which arrived at New York
Feb. 19th, from London, brought out seven African ostriches,

trained for the perfonnance of the hippodrome about to be estab-

hshed in that city by the famous Franconi, of Paris.

The number of prisoners confined in the State Prison at the

present time, in Charlesto\vn, is four hundred and eighty-six.

Charles H. Brewer, late Receiving Teller in the Sufi'olk Bank, is

employed in the Clerk's Department, connected with the prison.

jSouli0 of (Pollr.

Death of a British Consdl.—William Peter, Esq., British

consul at Philadelphia, lately died in that city. Mr. Peter had

formerly been a member of Parhament, and was an accomplished

gentleman, and the author of several literai-y productions. He
had held the ofiSce of consul for twelve years.

Jbnign JJtcma.

Gold had been discovered in small quantities in New Zealand.

Every pack of cards made in England, for home use, pays one

shilling sterling to the Queen.

Eight accidents in one week occurred recently, in London,
from pei'sons slipping upon pieces of orange peel.

Advices from Kingston, Jamaica, of the 29th, report the Eng-
lish steam frigate Highflyer at that port, all well. Therefore the

report that she was blown up, is a hoax.

Some of the brokers at Paris make S2D,000 monthly in mere
commissions on the sale of stocks. This shows to what a height

speculation is now raging in that metropolis.

An article, believed to be written by the Emperor himself, in

the Moaiteur, complains bitterly of the Paris correspondents of

the London Times, Morning Chronicle, and Advertiser. Some
see in it a scheme to excite hostilities towards England.

Advices from St. Petersburg say that the Russians are fitting

out an expedition for Japan, to consist of the Pallas frigate, and
a screw steamer, and a transport, ostensibly for scientific pm-po-

ses, but in reaUty to watch the American expedition.

In consequence of the present scarcity of seamen for homeward
voyages from Australia, orders have been sent to India by the

British government, to encourage the emigration to Australia of

Lascars, to be employed in navigating homeward shipping.

InstiTictions have been forwarded to the U. S. Commercial
Agent, at St. Thomas, to discontinue charging the register fees of

four dollars on American vessels anchoring at that port, when
they merely touch, without loading or discharging cargo, or com-
ing to an entry at the Custom House.

It is repoii;ed in Paris, that a further reduction of the ai-my, and
also an extensive amnesty, will be made immediately after the

imperial raamage. Ministerial changes in France are again spo-

ken of with renewed confidence. It is said that not one of the

Ministers who opposed the marriage, will remain in ollice.

A new umbrella, entitled the " INIushroom," has lately made its

appearance in Paris ; it has no handle, and sustains itself over the

head of the wearer. An adjusting apparatus fastens it to the hat,

and when not employed upon duty, it may be rolled up and car-

ried in the pocket.

A lively movement is going on in London to abolish all taxes

on knowledge, including of course paper stamps. Already has

this movement called out in Parliament notice of an intention
" to move for leave to bring in a bill to amend the law relating to

the stamp duty on newspapers."

No less than twenty ships of the line are n w building in the

French dock-yards, and for the greater num t r of them screws

have been ordered. In addition to these, th re are eighteen fiig-

ates and fifteen other vessels of different ela-ircs building, which
are to be all propelled vnth screws.

On the reception in Rome of the intelligence of the death of

Horatio Greenough, the sculptor, a meeting of American artists

and of his personal friends was held, aud after an appropriate

address by Mr. Thomas Cra\vford, resolutions were adopted

lamenting the decease of a brother artist, and sympathizing with

his family.

Bcanty—The fading,' rainbow's pride.

—

TTallfl^k.

Tho worst men often give tlie best advice.

—

Jjalliy.

Ambition ifi u lust that's never quenched, grows more
intlanied and madder by enjoyment

—

Olwmj.

'T is in books the chief of all perfections to be plain and
brief.

—

liutler.

.... To tho generous mind tho hcavicfit debt la that of grati-

tude, when it is not in our power to repay it.

—

Franldin.

What you keep by you, you may change and mend ; but

words once spoken can never be recalled.

—

Jioacmnmon.

.... O, conscience, into what abyss of fears and horrors hast

thou driven me, out of which 1 find no way, from deep to deeper

plunged.

—

Milton.

. . . Though I look old, yet I am Btron^ and luaty, for In my
youth I never did apply hot and rebellious liquors in my blood.

—

S/iohjiCwc.

.... It is indeed a blessing, when the virtues of noble races aro

hereditary; and so derive themselves from the imitation of virtu-

ous ancestors.

—

Nnljfj.

To make the cunning artless, tame the rude, subdue tho

haughty, shake the undaunted .soul; yea, put a bridle in the lion's

mouth, and lead him forth as a domestic cur, these arc the tri-

umphs of all-powerful beauty.

—

Joanna Balllie.

.... It is a glorious occupation, vivifying and .self-snstaining in

its nature, to struggle with ignoranrx:, and discover to the inquir-

ing minds of the masses the clear cerulean blue of heavenly truth.

—Ilosea Ballon.

Death is the tyrant of the imagination. His reign is in

solitude and darkness ; in tombs and prisons ; over weak hearts

and seething brains. He lives, without shape or sound, a phan-

tasm ; inaccessible to sight or touch ; a ghastly and terrible appre-

hension.

—

Barry Cormvall.

Joker's Budget.

The entire assets bf a recent bankrupt were nine children. The
creditors acted magnanimously, and let him keep them.

Pitch darkness has been so improved as to read " bituminous

obscurity."

"What makes a lawyer's position so perilous ? Because ho haa

other men's deeds to answer for as well as his ovra.

There is a genius on Lake Champlain who takes" a pair of

skates and writes a four month's note on the ice mth such perfec-

tion, that in less than an hour the sun liquidates it.

Punch, speaking of the influence of good dinners, says there is

no di|)lomatic dispute in the world so large that it cannot be cov-

ered by a table-cloth.

If a spoonful of yeast vriW raise foity cents worth of flour, how
much will it take to raise funds enough to buy another barrel with.

Answer may be handed in over the fence.

Among the bilh offered at the supen-isor's office, New York, by
Sheriff Orser, was one of Peter Currans, a barber, for twenty-five

dollars, for shaving Howletand Saul prcinousto their executions.

That 15 shaving, in every sense of the word.

A traveller went into an inn after a shower, and asked the land-

loi'd to show him a good fire ;
" for," said he, " I 'm very wet ;"

and then turning to the waiter, he said :
" Bring me a tankard of

ale immediately, for I 'm plaguey dry."

The diff"erence between Saltpetre and Peter Salt has at last been
explained. In Ohio, recently, Peter Salt was ridden on a rail by
his neighbors, for abusing his wife. Saltpetre would have pre-

served her.

A facetious fellow, being Yevy anxious for the acquisition of

Cuba, just now, says he is willing to help pay for it, to help

fight for it, and if that don't do, he 'U go for it " according to

law I"

A carjicKter of our acquaintance says that cheerfulness is the

best paying commodity that can he brought into a shop. In his

opinion, a man who whistles will do as much work in an hour as

a grumbler will do in a di.y.
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MARCH.
The following lines will introduce and ex-

plain oar engraving. We p^ive it as a timely

and seasonable picture for tho present date.

Fierce month ! that comest in as hon wild.

And, aa the proverb saith, doest erd thy reign,

E'en as the moonbeams or a lambkin, mild,

Bleat be thy coming to the Buffi^ring plain I

0, bring with thee, upon thy niBbing vrinp".

Some buBhels of that dtist our sires of old

Valued beyond the rao-som of thtir kings;

Who loved dire Tvarfaro more than field or fold.

But, " titmpora mutanlnr.^' and ve hail

Thee, mooth of Mars' as month of love and peace;

When Nature's gentler harmoni(>3 prevail

And the sweet spring smiles promise of increase.

Albeit, wild March, thy frown be fierce and prood.

The bird of hope eing^, floaring o'er thy cloud.

Full welcome are thy kalends to the land
Where good St. David bore the verdant leek

High in bis casque : and still the etnidy hand
And hODcet heart may Cambria's worth hcijpeak.

Alas! how different, on yon blighted strand,
Itctums the day when glen and mountain peak

Shouted aloud with joy, as each gay band.
On Patrick's day, the dance and cnp would s< ek.

Warm-hearted race ! Warm-hearted to the death
Most terrible I The silent tear will ^"h

In bitterest sorrow, o'er thy shamrock wre-ith.

O'er ill;* that might call up a demon's blu^h !

Dread is the lesson ! Still, o'er Heaven's high arch,

Hope's rainbow beams upon the wings of Marchl

vUVRc^r

AUSTRALIA.
This continent comprises several islands

in the South Pacific, the principal of which
are New Holtand, New Guinea and Van
Diemen's Land. New Holland is the largest

irjland on the face of the fjlobe. It is almost
equal in size to the whole continent of Ku-
rope, beioK about 2500 miles in extreme
length, and 2000 miles in hreudth. Its esti-

mated area is 2,G'J0,810 miles. The island

is almost surrounded by n clinin of moun-
tains running nearly parallel witli^ and at a
distance of from Hfty to one liuurlrcd miles
from, the coast. The country between these

mountains and the coast comprises the only
inhabitable portion of the island, the interior

being a desert of vast extent, which has
never been explored, destitute of water and
almost of vegetation. Most of the streams
laid down on the maps of Australia are dry
during a portion of the jeiir, or are but a
mere succession of water holes. The cli-

mate of Australia varies according to tbc
locality. The northern portion of the island

lies in the torrid zone, and of course enjoya
a tropical climate. The southern portion
of the island, where the gold regions are sit-

uated, and which embraces the principal set-

tlements, is in the south temperate zone, and
the climate has been compured lo that of
Italy or France, The seiusons arc divided into wot and drv.
Droughts prevail duiing a portion of the 3ear, though vegetation
is sustained by heavy dews at night. Tiic seasons arc the reverse
of those in our hemisphere, January being midsummer, and July
midwinter. March, April and August are rainv mon'thg. Tho
elevated regions are much cooler than the seashore, and the tem-
perature appears to decline more rapidly with tlie increase of ele-
vation, than it docs in the same latitude in Europe or America.
Frost occurs injho coast districts but rarely, and though snow
sometimes falls, it never remains upon the ground. The mean
temperature at daylight during the winter months is from 40 dig.
to 50 deg.. and at noon from 55 to 60 deg. The mean heat dur-
ing the summer months is about 80 dcg. at noon. During the three
autumn months, the thermometer ranges from 55 deg. at mid-
night, to 75 deg. at noon. Further inland, where the "gold dig-
gings are situated, the temperature is lower in summer and the
cold is more excessive in winter.

—

Boston Journal.

AtiLEGORtCAL REPRESENTATION OF THE MONTH OF MARCH.

WASHINGTON MARItET.
Below we present a ver>- fine picture of Washington Market,

New York city, and the immediate vicinity of the same. The
readers of the Pictorial will agree with us that it is one of the best

scenes we have yet given in our illumined paper. This is one of

tho oldest markets in the city. It was established over fifty years

ago, in Greenwich street, a short distance from its present site,

and at that time did not contain more than seventy or eighty

stands. It was, then, probably the largest in New York, and
transacted what was considered a most extensive business. Now,
ir may be said to be the greatest^ in tho world, for there is, per-

haps,'no other whose aggregate yearly sales arc as large. Many
of those who keep stands or stalls there receive, in the course of

their business, between one and two hundred thousand dollars

vcarlv, and some of our wcaUhiest citizens have made their for-

tunes" in it, commencing with a vegetable or poultry stand. Tho
groimd on which it stands was taken in oft' the river, at different

times, until it extended over an area of at
least four acres. This inelndes the market
building itself, which is bounded by Wash-
ington, Fulton, Yesey and West streets, and
tlie sheds erected within the last five or pix
years on the other side of West street. The
market proper, in which all the retail busi-
ness is done, is about one hundred and
eighty feet by two hundred and fifty, and
contains about tour hundred stands and sta'ls

of all kinds. The ordinance in relation to
pubhc markets fixes the daily rent of these
as follows : For a stand for the sale of vege-
tables and fruits, out of the country market,
which is situated between West street and
tlie river, one shilling per day ; for every
stand for a fisherman, sis. and a quarter
cents ; for every stand occupied by a coun-
tryman, bringing the produce of bis own
farm to market, six and a quarter cents ; all

women hucksters, twenty-five cents per day,
aud all men hucksters, fifty cents. The or-

dinance provides that r.o person shall occupy
ary part of the street, wiihin three hundnd
yards of the market, without having fir^^t

paid the regular fees, under a penalty of
twenty-five dollars. There is no fixed rent

for butchers* stalls, the amount being regu-

lated by the quantity of meat sold. The
market rules are very stringent ; but, like

many others, they ai"e dead letters, for they
are seldom or never carried into execution.
There arc two clerks in the market, who
the ordinance says shall collect the rents of
the stands, exclude from the market all per-

sons engaged in combinations to raise tho

price of provisions, cause all the dirt and
filth to be removed daily, see that all the

laws and ordinances relating to the public

markets arc complied with, and report all

violations of tho same to the District Attor-

ney. The market has been enlarged at vari-

ous times, to meet the demands of the con-

stantly increasing bHsincss. but still there is

not sutlicicnt room to accommodate all the

applicants. In view of the Umitcd accom-
modation afforded by the present building, a
proposition was made to erect another, three

stories high, upon the site. In this way, it

was argued, the market room would be in-

creased to three times its present area. But
the market people objected to it, mainly on
the ground that, while in process of erection,

it would cause a suspension of business, and
be a great loss to themselves and the com-
munity. It was also urged, that if* form
would render it unsuitable for market pur-

poses. Since tho design was abandoned, a
better plan has been adopted, which meets

with general approval. A space of about four or five acres is to

be taken in from tho river, and a market one stor^- high is to bo

erected on the ground. This work is at present under way, and

will probably be finished in about two years. There are only

three or four markets that " pay," and of these Washington Mar-

ket yields the largest revenue. Last year it amounted to 533,000,

and'this year will probably exceed $34,000. The small sums paid

to the corporation, in rents, for the stands, are no criterion of their

value to the persons renting them. Some of the large dealers

would not dispose of theu- right of possession for five or six thou-

sand dollars, and it is a very poor stand, indeed, that is not worth

three hundred. Business commences about four o'clock in tho

morning, and closes at one in the afternoon. There are at least

.1000 persons consuintly employed in this market, including the

dealers, porters, cartmen and others, and there arc not less than

20 000 persons who are dependent upon the business done in it for

a subsistence. These facts are sufficient to prove its importance.

REPRESENTATION OF THE FAMOUS WASHINGTON MARKET, NEW YORK CITY.
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ST. NICHOIiAS HOTEL, NEW YORK.
We present below a fine pictare of this magnificent hotel, supe-

rior in its general appointments to anything of the sort in Europe

or America. The view is taken looking down Broadway. New
York is getting a name celebrated all over the world for its excel-

lent hotels. "We give a few items relative to this magnificent

structure. Of the Bridal Chamber, so glowingly described by the

press, we have little to say, save that it is lavishly elegant in its

features. The Ladies' Parlor is covered with a rich medallion

Axminster carpet, with window curtains and furniture covering or

gold-colored brocade satin damask, inter^'oven with bouquets of

^f»vers. The curtains upon each window of this room are valued

at from S700 to S800. The room is furnished with a ffrand piano,

made for the 'WorUVs Fair Exhibition, and valued at S1500. This

is enveloped with a very rare and rich India damask embroidered

cover. In the Reception Rooms, the windows are hung with green

brocade damask embroidered with gold, and the drapery of each

cost SIOOO. The Grand Dining-Room is lighted with three mag-

nificent chandeliers, and twenty-four brilliant side lights (each

with two lamps), projecting from the graceful pillars. The fres-

coed ceiling ifl twenty-two feet high. The extension dining-tables

are of polished black walnut, and the rosewood spring chairs are

covered with crimson velvet. The Tea Room is covered with a

velvet carpet, of the richest description. The chair covers and

window curtains are of brocade satin, with a blue ground, upon

which designs in various colors are interwoven. The room con-

tains two ver>' elegant rosewood etegeres, and eight very large

pier glasses and mantel mirrors. The tea service is sf gUvor.

The St. Nicboks Club Room is in exact conformity with the re-

mainder of the house, for style and elegance. The hotel commu-
nication is conducted by the " electro magnetic " enunciafor, pi t

in by Mr. Norton, of No. 177, Broadway, New York. With this

apparatus the work is done by electricity, the wire remaining sta-

tionary, thus removing the great delays and difficulties which arise

from stretching and breal-ing in the old system. On the whole, all

the belongings of this superb hotel are of the most costly style.

A FINE VIEW OP THE NEW MAMMOTH ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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THE MONARCH'S LAST BRIDE.
A TALE OF MOORISH GRANAUX

BY SVLVANUS COBB, JR.

CHAPTER I.

THE KNIGHT OP LEON.

Granada ! The simple name fills the mind with itleas of ro-

mance and more than regal grmidear. Ercn her raiifortunes are

romantic, and if she once had regal sins, we are led to pity rather

than censure her. The "Last Sigh of the Moor" still overlooks

the home of the long line of Moslem kings, and the handiwork of

those who have long since passed away from earth still remains

to tell ns what Moorish Granada was.

The fifteenth century had dawned upon Spain, and the Chris-

tians had by degrees possessed tlicnisclves of a!l the Spanish

Peninsula save Granada; but Granada still gave a home and a

kingdom to tlie Moor, and here llie Moslem hold his sceptre

against the mighty powers tliat were growing in the Xorth. There

were scenes of festivity in Granada, and magnificent tournaments,

too, were held there ; nor was the partiiipation in these confined

to the Moors, for Christian knights, from Spain, and France, and

Germany, frequently came and joined in the lists. The Moor

was wary, lioi\'ever, and his dark'y flashing eye slept not upon bis

Christian visitors.

It was a bright morning in early summer. The gardens, tlie

fields, and the foiesta, were cloihed in their gayest vestments, and

the birds sent iiloft tbe notes of their thanksgiving in sweetly

sounding, musical jj.-cans. Near the river Ouadix, and upon its

northern bank, appeared two horsemen ; their beasts were stand-

ing still, and the riders were gazing upon llio stream that flowed

before them. Back of them, toward:* the north, was a deep forest,

from whicJi they had just emerged, while ahead, to the southward,

some twelve miles distiitit, a few glittering spires could be seen,

and near these luomcd up the liright towers of tlic Alhambra.

Furtlier on, the eye rested njion the snow-clud summits of tlio

Jicavcn-reaeliing Alpujarras, witli the Sierra Xevada, towering

aloft with its crown of regal white, the monarch of Mountain

Spain.

The first of the horsemen was a young man atlired in a gor-

geous suit of mail. The subtle links were of the brightest steel,

and they were wrought witli the most exquisite ."ikiU and work-

mansliip. Over this suit of full mail the man wore a frock of

crimson silk, upon the breast of which was wrought in golden

threads the cross of Leon. Upon liis head he worj a steel cap,

formed of nicely adjusted platen, slightly conical in its form, and

from the top of which waved a triple jilunic of white ostrich feath-

ers. If the cross upon the knight's breast did not at once betray

the kingdom from whence he came, the rich dress of the black

etced that bore him would have cleared the matter at once. Over

tlie plates of steel that the horse wore ujion his breast, and cover-

ing the back and sides of the animal, was a drapery of ciimson

silk, upon which was wrought in various colors of silver and gold

the o'oss and the Hon—the insignia of Christian Leon.

The kniglit was not over six-and-twcnty years of age, being

tall and well-formed, with a fulness of limb and muscle that spoke

of much strength and manly exercise. His hair was worn in the

usual manner of the times, long and flowing, the dark enrls of

which escaped freely from beneath the stec^ cap. His fealnres

were noble in their moulding, and possessed a dogroc of beauty

that can bo made up only from the promptings of a generous soul,

and a noble and bravo heart.

The knight's companion was an odd-looking being, dressed in

the common garb of an humble esquire, with Icgirings of half-

armor, and wearing a stout breast plate, lie wore upon bis head

a steel skull-cap, and the face that looked out from beneath the

small *\'izor was beaming with goodnature and shrewd cunning.

He was some 3-ears older than his master, and though not so tall

by several inches, he yet possessed a quantity of muscle that

showed itself in big masses about his breast and limbs, and those

wdiohad come once within his clutehes never afterwards doubted

that Pedro Bambino's muscle was as good in quality as in quan-

tity. The horse he rode was of an iron gray color, and full as

stout as his master's.

" Pedro," said tho knight, as he reined Ids horse farther back

from tho edge of tho liver, " there must be a bridge somewhere

about hero."

"Li truth there is," returned the esquire, "or at least there

used to bo one, for I crossed it myself not a dozen yeai-s ago ; but

I thiuk it's further up the stream."

"Tiicn up the stream we'll go," said the kniglit, as ho turned

his horse's liead in that direction.

Accordingly both riders started otf, and at the end of half an

hour they came to tbe place v;here a bridge was thro^Ti across the

river. They passed over to the other side, and there they found

themselves iu a broad road that led to the city of Granada.
" We are in the right way now/' said Pedro Bambino,
" Yea/' returned the knight.

" But what would all this gain as if they wouldn't let ns into

the city V suggested the esquire.

" There'll be no trouble aboat that, Pedro. A peaceable Chris-

tian knight will not be refused admittance within ihe city."

" >"or a peaceable Christian esqnire," added Pedro.

" No/' said the knight, with a smile.

" ThcQ there can't be much danger/' continued Pedro, as he

spurred up his horse.

For some time the two rode on in silence. Even the mind of

the esquire seemed deeply interested in the gorgeous scenery that

opened upon the view, and more than once he allowed his horse

to stop, as he became lost in a sort of rapt wonder at the scenes

that lay ahead. The snow-capped Alpujarras riveted most of his

attention, and it was not nniil the taller forest trees began to

gather over bid head and shnt out the mountains, that he gave

any due attention to his beast.

" What does that mean ?" uttered Pedro, as they entered a

narrow ravine of palms and gall-nnts.

' What V returned the knight, casting aa inqiusitiT& glance at

his companion.
*' My horse smells something. See him loss that dahi^ head

and open those nostrils. There—hear that snort."

Both men cast their eyes about them, and i: was not long before

the object that had awakened the instinct of the brute was discov-

ered. Upon the side of the road, and at the foot of a huge rock,

sat a man who seemed, by his countenance, to be in considerable

pain. He seemed an old man, for his hmr and head were gray,

and he was dressed in the garb of a man in the lower ranks of

life. The Christians pulled in ihcir steeds as they came abreast

of where the man sat, and the knight bent over lo get a fair view

of him.

" Sir knight/' said tho man, half raising himself to his feet,

"do vuu go to the citv ?"

" Yes."

" Then, in tho name of tho God you worship, I ask yon to

carry me."
" San Jflgo, good man/' quickly responded Pedro—for he knew

that if tho man was carried, his horse would have to bear tho bur-

den—"our beasts are wayworn now. We've ridden half the

night, and 'iwonld be—

"

" Slop, Pedro," interrupted tho knight; and then turning to-

wards the Moor, he continued, "Arc you unable to walk?"

" I am, most surely, sir knight. I had climbed upon the top of

this rock, and I fell. My right ankle is badly sprained, and I

fear I am otlierwi^o injared."

" What could you want up there?" asked Pedro, casting his

eyes up lo where the rock lowered above his head.

" I wanted to see tho rising sun/' returned tho Moor.

"You'd belter havo been in your bed than running after tho

sun, I should say."

There was a spark of indignation flashing in iho dark eye of the

Moor, but it quickly changed to a cast of melancholy thought,

and looking sharply into I'edro's face, lie said

:

" My God made the sun the most glorious of all his world, and

I love lo look upon it. But my likes shall not sit heavily on you.

Go your waj, and I will crawl to the city as bc^l I can."
" Hold—not quite so fast," said the knight. " My good es-

quire has a way peculiarly his own ; hut as good Christians we'll

not leave you here to suUVr. Pedro, help the man lo mouot be-

hind you. I know you wouldn't feel easy to leave him here."

With more alacrity than might have been expected, Pedro
leaped from his horse, and assisted the Moor to his feet. It was
with much difficulty that ilie poor fellow moved along with Pe-
dro's aid, and not until thv knight himself alighted and gave his

assistance, could the Moor be lifted lo the horse's back.
" Sir knight," said tlic lamed man, as the trio were mounted,

"I do not wish to ask of you too much, but if you would hasten
on to tlie city as fast as possible, you would do mo a favor for

which I will be grateful."

The knight bade Pedro put spurs to bis horse, and for some
distance they galloped on at a good soeed. At length they came
lo an abrupt hill, and the beasts were allowed lo walk up.

"You have come to join in tho tournament lo-moiTow, I sup-

pose," said the Moor, as he ran his eyes over iho knight's fine

figure.

"I knew not there was one," returned the Christian, with a
kindling eye. " But, i' faith, I shall be there if llieve is."

" TJiero will be a grand display of prowess, and many a bright

eye to bear it witness," said the Moor.

"By San Dominic, then I shall bear it witness, too," eried Pe-
dro, with a joyful look. "

I'Jl bear my master's shield 'gainst the

list. Ha, Pedro, ^^e'll see."

As the esquire said this he patted his liorsc emphatically upon
the neck, and looked proutlly upon his master. The Moor, too,

gazed upon the knight.

" You arc from Leon," he said.

" Yes," reuirncd the knight.

"And a count, too," continued the Moor.
" Yes."

" Couut of Valladolid, too," added the Moor.
" Your eyes are sharp," said the knight, with a smile.

" Sharp enough to know tbe meaning of your triple plume,"
returued the Moor.

" So, EC. Well, I am Charles, Count of Valladolid, and knight

royal of Leon."

"And what is Count Charles of Valladolid doing so far south V
"Seeing the country," returned the knight. And then with a

sharp look into the face of the Moor, he continued :

" As you are the first acquaintance I have made, whom might I

call 3'ou ?"

*• To tell yon the truth, good count," answered the Moslem,

while a peculiar look overspread his features, " it makes but liltls

difference what you call me. In all probability you will never

see me again, and I don't believe I shall ever reward you for the

kindness you are at present doing me. However, I am sometimes

called Abdalla, and if that name suits you, so ycu may call me."

The knight gazed curiously npon the Moor, for the swarthy

features were not only regular and well formed, but ihey possessed

a degree of intelligence tliat was not to be overlooked. There

was something in his maimer, too, that was puzzling, to say the

least.

" Do you belong in the city of Graneda?" asked Sir Charlea.

" As mnch there as anywhere."

"But to judge from your haste you have urgent business there

now."
" Yes."

That monosyllable was pronounced hi a tone so peculiar that

even Pedro turned half about in his saddle and gazed into the

face of the Moor.
" By San Dominic, but yon arc a curious man, all ways," said

the esquire.

"And this is a very curious world. Have yon not discovered

that yci ?"

" 1' faith, yon speak the truth now," uttered Pedro; and as he

spoke he turned once more to bis horse's bead.

They had topped the hill, and the city was open to view. The
horses were put to a brisk trot, and nothing more was said until

the gate was reached. The party were admitted without mnch
(juestioning, and as they entered the city the people were busv at

their daily calhngs.

" Here," said the Moor, as they reached a narrow street that

turned ofi' towards the eastern part of the city, " let me get dowo
here."

*' I will see yon to your destination," said the knighu
" This is near enough, sir. If you will accept my thanks for

your kindness thus far, I will trouble you no further."

Pedro helped the Moor to the pavement. The poor man stood

with diflUculty, and the count could not fail to sec that his attempts

to walk were aitcnded with the most exquisite pain
; yet he as-

sured the knight that he could make his way alone, and that ho

should prefer to do so.

" Charles of Valladolid," said the Moor, as he turned towards

the knight, " you say that yon have come here to see the countrv,

but if yon have business, be wary in performing it."

The knight looked wondcringly upon the Moslem ; but Ab-
dalla waited for no answer. He turned and moved slowly, pain-

fully away.

"By San Jago, sir Charles, what do you make of that?" ut-

tered Pedro.

" I can m.ake nothing of it," relumed the knight, in a puzzled,

thoughtful mood, and without further remark he started on.

"Without difficulty the count foind a public house that suited

him, and having seen that his Korse would be well provided for,

ho entered the building and ordered breakfast for himself and
esquire.

CHAPTER n.

THE TOCRNAMENT—ZEHRA.

During tho day the knight of Leon did little else than look

about the city in company with his honest esquire. It was no
unusnal thing for Christians to be seen in the city, and the count

and his companion attracted only passing notice from the Moors.

Great preparations were going on for the tournament that was to

come otf the next day. It was to be holden in a large square be-

yond the hill upon which stood tho Alhambra, and thither tlio

knight bent his steps towards the close of the day.

The Granadan king, Mohammed VI., gave but Uttle attention

to the manly sports that so well suited the tastes of his subjects,

and, in fact, he gave but little attention to anything save his own
pleasure and sensual comfort, with just enough of mental and
physical activity to keep his tbrono from falling beneath him.

The present anticipated tournament had been agreed to by the

king at the urgent solicitation of many of his best knights, and he

had agreed not only to be present at its passage, but he was to

superintend it.

When Charles of Leon retnmed to his hotel in the evening, he

had resolved to attend the toumament on the following day.

"But will it be well?" queried Pedro.

"And how can it bo evil V asked the count.

" I'll tell you. You know you are counted the best lance in

Leon. Now if-you enter the lists tomonow, yon may come off

the victor, and, by St. Dominic, tJiHt wouldn't suit these hot-

blooded Moors."

"Youtako it wrongly, Pedro. Thcic are good knights in

Gi"anada, and they will not prove tlicmselves so mean as to turn

enemies against one wlio proved their better in the use of arms.

No, no, good Pedro, don't fear on that account, for I assure you
,

all will bo well."

"Well, just as you please," returned Pedro; and he spoke in

a dubious manner, and shortly afterwards he set about prepai-ing

his master's armor.

The next morning was bright and fiir. At an early hour the

people began to flock to the spot where the tournament was to

l;il;e place, and at teu o'clock the king entered the enclosure and

took his scat. The trumpets soundtd a furious blast, and the

jousting began. For two Iiom-s the sport continued, and Ben
Hamcd, t!ie Alcalde of Gran^ida, stnod the Wctor. He was a

subtle, powerful knight, and he Sevang his spear aloft, and vaunt-

I

iagly challenged all opponents. Two moro Moorish knights up-
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ffsarod tigninst him ; but, oiio after the other, thoy were vnnfjmslicd,

B-TiJ then more protiUly ihiuiovcixUd Bcu llatiu-d, swhiy his spear

ik.loft.

Charlefl of Leon poshed his horso through ttw crowd that wcixi

collect(Kl oatsiile of the piUinj^, hut cro he rcm-Iicd it ho cuuj.'hr iho

Round of hirt own ti&me pronounced iienr to \m sWc.

" Bownrc 1 Make not an oihMny dC tho iilcalde
!"

The kni'^fht tuniod his hoiid, and ho saw Alidalhi limpintj nwny

throuf^i tlio crowd. He know it was the same Aljdalla lie had

picked up hy tho roadside, thou^^i ho looked somewhat ditlcrciuly.

His liaii- and Iwartl were jet Uc.ck, ami he looked many j-ours

younger. Tho voice, however, (lie count knew, and ho knew tho

oountonanco, too. The lUvanj^o Moor was soon out of sipht, aiKl

tiio count again pushed towai-ds the paliu}^. His soui was set

upon a joust wiiii tlio hanghty, dofying Moor, aiid he was not to

hd bent from htn jwr^wsfi.

" What ho, there 1 Here comvia a C^uislian kni^rUt to frfro thoo

battle, Ben lliimciJ," exclaimed tho king, as Charles of Leon cu-

The alcalde turned his flnslnng eyes Tipon iTic ticw cnmor, and

proudly diswiog back he awaited the Chii.stiim's approach.

" What seek y<i here?" cried Ben Haoicd.

*' To give 0'"*^ ft friendly joust/* rctuniod ChsKes ; "thai is, if

Uio lists 1)0 open to mo."
" Of cowrsc they ore open, if yoii Ijc a trao kniglit," said the

king.

** I am a true knight of Leon, aod thtssiay shall prove it, though

t may £0 dovni be«fbrc the lance of the alcalde
;
yet if I bear rao

«t ali before one irhose process has beeu so well proved, you will

know me for a knight."

At the lirst part of this speech Ben Hamed freiMied, hut at its

cSofC he looked upon the Christian with a half soorDfuJ expression

as he jttuntingly haiauccd bis lance in liJs ba)id.

" Go take your gi-oand," lie F-aid.

" Shall it be with lance and sliicld V* asked Charles.

•" Yes."

The count rode back to tho paling wheiTi Pi&di\> was stationed,

and took his shield. From one of the marshals he received a

rotind-hefl-ded spear, and then the trumpet sounded. Charles of

Leon was habited rhe sam^ as we saw him Tipon the road, and

bis appearance attracted the attention of all. His horse seemed

eager for the onset, and he pranced in his instinctive pride.

Again the heralds sounded the trampct, and CharJ.es gave his

eteed the rein. Tiie Jloor and the Chnstian met. Ben Hamed

sat like a rock in his saddle, while the count was jostled, but he

Jost not his balance. In an instaat Charles saw and understood

iliG alcalde's subtle play. With a movement so quick that it was

almost imperceptible, and one tJiat must have reciaiied long prae-

iice for its peifection, tlio Moor liad swung his spear-head across

(he eyes of his advei-saiy's horse with a circular sweep before he

brought it to its final poise ; but the Clmsrian determined that it

fthould Qot be done again.

It was with a coiifideat air that Ben Hamed turned his horse

for the second joust, ajid when the trumpet sounded, he set boldly

forvrard. Again the riders met, but Ben Hamed passed not, for

the knight of Leon's laacehead struck him full in the throat and

liurlcd him, to the ground. There was a low murmur ran around

among the spectators, and a careful obsea-ver would have seen that

there was much satisfaction felt at the result of tlie last joust; but

the people dared not give boisterous speech to their feelings, for

the alcalde was fcared.

As Ben Hamed sprang to his feet, there was fierce passron in

his features, and for a moment he was speechless. But soon he

found his tongue, and seizing his horse's rein, he turned to Charles

of Leoo, and throwing his shield upon the ground, he shouted :

" Down with your lance and shield ! I il have at tliee now with

(jhe cimeter. You shall show your prowess to better advantage

ere I have done with thee."

" The sword is not a weapon for a joust," returned Charles.

** It is too dangerous for sport."

-'' Ha, ha ! and is the Cliristian dog in fear ?"

This was spoken by the exasperated Moor in a loud, defiant,

bitter tone, and it seat the rich blood corn-sing quickly through

the Christian's veins.

" The Christian does not fear," he returned, in a proud tone.

" Then draw your sword and throw away all else," exclaimed

the alcalde, as he mounted his horse and drew his bright cimeter.

" If the king will hold me clear of tho consequences I will meet

you."
" Ben Hamed, you had better give over the trial, and go back

to the lance," said the monarch.

" No, no,—the sword it shall be !" cried the alcalde.

"Then the Christian knight shall bo free from all harm, save

such as he meets at the hands of his antagonist. Let tho signal

be given."

The trumpet sounded, and ChiU-les of Leon drew his sword.

It was a keen weapon, straight and double-edged, with the usual

cross hilt. The Moor met him, and some dozen blows were ex-

changed without effect ; but at length Charles wounded his an-

tagonist upon the shoulder. Ben Hamed saw that he had a supe-

rior to deal with, and he determined to ride him down. To this

end he diew in his reins, and at a word his horse reared, and

would have struck his fore feet directly upon the Christian's body
;

but Charles saiv the movement, and he not only avoided it, but

he took advantage of it. His own horse was well traiaud, and he

made the noble animal perforin a leap that set the Moor at fault.

As Ben Hamed's horse was reared proudly upon his hind legs, the

horse of the Christian sprang quickly against his haunch, and

both Moor and beast went -tumbling upon the ground.

With a fearful oath Ben Hamed sprang to his feet, and placing

one fifot upon tho prostrate body of hi.* horne, ho struck fnriouf^ly

at tho Clirifili'in j hut f'barlc-i of Leon soon ended the conflict, for

with a blow that teemed like tiio li;^htitinf;'rt leap he struck tho

upraised bludo of tlio Moor's cimeter near the lull and broke it in

twain.

[sitK KNOUA.VIHG.]

The shout-s of the mnltiludc could no longer be restrained, and

as llK-y broke upon the air, tho alcalde wtv* utterly overcome by the

rnjje and mortilicatton tiiat had seized him. Uh hort>e was so

much si»rnined tlutt it was with dilliiulty tfie animal could be set

upon bis feet, and then the beast limped away fitjin the lists.

Kor liftccn minutes Chftrles of Leon kept tlic littui, and no one

appeni-ci against him.

" Shall v.'c iironouncc the Christian tho victor t" at length said

the king, lis the repeated calls of the herald rcmaincil unanswered.

" The Christian cannot receive the scarf," cried Bun Hamed,

who had taken a pbwe near tho myal ticat, where a doctor was

dressing tlie woun<l upon his shoulder.

The kingiiesitated, and he showed by his manner that he like<l

not to bestow tho badge upon iho ChrisKan.

"The Christian is a true kniglit, and kni^Iilhood shnnld know
no foreign blood," cried an old Moslem warrior, wlio sat near the

king.

" Tho Christian is the true victor," cried a dozen voices.

" Tlien he shall receive the rcw.ird," said the king. Then turn-

ing to a fair young being who sat near him, ho added :
" Zehra,

if you deem the Christian worthy, give him the badge."

It was a lovely girl tj whom the king spoke—one who had just

blushed into womanhood with all the roses of beautiful j*outh still

clustering al>out her. She waved her hand to Charles of Leon,

and he came near to her seat and knelt before her.

" Sir knight," she said, with a sweet smile, " to you I award

the gift thai has thus fallen ro my bestowal. While it remains in

yoQr possession, forget not the duty yoM owo to your honoi*able

knighthood, nor shall you forget her who bestowed it."

The scarf was of blue silk, richly wrought with threads of gold,

and as Zehra spoke, she threw it over tlio knight's shoulders. As
Charles of Leon arose to his feet, he gazed for a moment into the

features of the fairy being. She smiled upon him, and she blushed

while she smiled.

When the young Christian turned from the spot, he felt in his

heart that he could never forget the fair donor of the badge he had

won. Her countenance had bm-st upon his sight as breaks the

view of the distant spring upon the thirsty traveller of the desert.

He did not notice the look of Ben Plamed, nor did he see how the

king was moved. He sawonlj the bright beams of Zebra's love-

liness, and he forgot that life bad its losses as well as its gains.

"By San Dominic," uttered Pedro, as he rode away from the

scene of the tournament wiih his master, "you have made one

enemy, at least."

'' How so, Pedro V
" Tiie alcalde will never forgive you."

"Then he is not a good knight."

" You arc blind, sir Charlc.i. Didn't you ever know of wiclced

knights in Leon I"

" Yes."
" Then you may expect to find some here. San Jago, but it

didn't seem very hard for the girl to decide against licr f;ither."

"Fatlm-1 Wliat do you mean?" uttered the knight, with a

sudden start.

" Why, didn't you know that Zehra was ihe alcalde's daughter'?"

" No."
" She is, then."

"Are you sure of this'?"

" Certainly. I heard the people speaking of her before the

combat was ended."

Charles of Leon rode on for some distance in silence. He
seemed much moved by what he had heard, and disappointntent

was plainly written upon his brow. When he reached his hotel

be put olf his armor, and as soon as he was alone he set about

looking over a number of papers that ho took from his bosom,

each of which bore the royal seal of Leon.

CHAPTER IIL

THE DOOM.

In one of the private apartments of the Alhambra sat Moham-
med VI. Near him stood the alcalde of Granada, leaning against

a casement of one of the windows, and engaged iu rolling and

unrolling a small piece of vellum he held in his hand. The wound
upon his shoulder was not a bad one, and the effects of it troubled

him but very little.

" Sire," said Ben Hamed, moving nearer to tiie king, "what

can have led him to om- city ?"

" I cannot tell," retumtd the king. " Can yoa ?"

" He says he came to see the country."

" Then perhaps he did."

"But I don't believe it."

" And why not?" queried the king.

" Because the Count of Valladolid is too important a personage

to be absent from Leon at the present time on a mere pleasure

trip," returned the alcalde.

." Yo ; owe him a grudge, Ben Hamed."
" So -' owe a grudf^e to all enemies of Granada."
" 'Ti right you should," said Mohammed. " And, to tell you

the truth, I like not the presence of that Christian knight here;

but yet it would not be safe to molest bira."

" If we can prove him dangerous to our government, we may
put him out of the way," remarked the wily alcalde.

" So we can ; but how shall wo prove that'?"

"Leave it ^^ rac. If I can make out a charge o^'Ainet him, j-ou

ehall listen to it."

"I will, by Allah."

" Then I will watch him. And, let me tcH you, sire, I Uke not

the manner in v/hich Zehra looks upon the yoKiig knlglit."

"Ha!" ntlcrcd the king, hiilf slarting from his seat. "Docs
your dau[;hlt-r look upon the Clin'stian with favor V

" So she speaks.

"

" Then you had l)clter beware for ymirsclf, Ben Hftmod ; foi' if

Zehrtt eonu's not to me for an anKtoined wife, youi'8 shall Ikj tiio

peril. You ha<l better look to her."

Tlic alraklc had awakened a pni^sion in tho bosom of llic king

ho meant not to have touched; but he apprehcn'lcd no danger
from it. Uis daugiitcr had been promised to the kur^;:, and ho
was to receive her among Ins wives whcji she v/ira twenty ye.ira

of age.

" I will hold myseiX responsible for her fidelity," said Ben Ha-
med. " Clmrlcs of Leon shall know that she is bound to yoa,

and then if he daixjs to
—

"

"I see wfjat you mean," hastily cried the king. " f>et hira

but H>p Gcditifm to her, and be shall suffer. So much for tho

Christian."

Ben Hamed's eyes sparkled witli satirfaction.

" Hold a moment," said Mohammed, as the alcalde tamed to-

v/ar-^s the door. " Now that I think of it, it does seem strango

that the Count of Valladolid should have come to Granada unlcsa

he had important business."

"*So it poems to me," returned Ben Hamed.
"Can }-ou guess at the cause of his visit?" asked the king.

"No, sire."

The alcalde spoke in a hesitating manner, and a troubled look

rested upon his features. He caught the keen glance of the mou-
arch, and he seemed uneasy.

" Ben Hamed, you are deceiving me," said t&e king.

" By Allxh, I am not."

" Have you no suspicions as to the cajise of tlie Chn'stiaa

knight's visit here ?'*

" No, sire."

"Beware, now."
" Indeed I speak the trutli."

" Then why looked you so troubled just now **'

A moment the alcalde was silent; but a happy thought cam©

to bis aid.

" When X spoke I was thinking of bis conquering mo in th«

lists. Was not that enough to move me?"
" Perhaps it was," returned Mohammed, still eyeing his oiBc^

with a suspicious look.

" And I ^vas thinking, too, of what a dangerous enemy he might

prove, were his aims turned against our interests."

This touched the monarch where Ben Hamed aimed-

" Watch him ! walc]i him 1" he exclaimed. '* Let there be but

proof enough, and his rank shalI*ot save him."
" I will watch him, she, and you shall be advised of all his

movements."

Vi'hen Ben Hamed left the royal presence he was followed by

eyes that were as keen as hisoivn. Mohammed VI. was a jealous

man, and his suspicions were easily aroused. Whether he sus-

pected the alcalde of duplicity or not, none knew save himself;

but that the Christian kniglit had vanquished his own wamors
was enough to awaken his animosity, and the hints of Ben Earned

had not been without their efiect.

" I think," said the monarch to himself, after he was alone,

" that Ben Hamed knows more of ibis Christian than he choosei

to tell. At all events, I'll watcli them both. Zebra is mine. Of
the alcalde I want but her, and' her I will have. By Allah, but

the girl is beautiful, and I think I might love her."

When the alcalde left the Alhambra he sought his own dwelling,

and when he was seated in his private room he sent for his daugh-

ter. Zehra entered his presence with a meek step, and remained

standing before her father.

" Zehra," said Ben Hamed, "you only want three short months

to make up your twentieth year."

The fair girl shuddered, but she spoke not in reply.

"You will tlien be the wife of our king," continued the alcalde,

eyeing his daughter sharply.

'^Auufel" uttered Zehra.

" Yes"
" How many wives has Mohammed nowV
" I don't know."
" He has a wife."

" Certainly."

" And does he love her 1"

"Love her? Why, I suppose so."

" Then how can he love another."

" What do you mean by that?"

" I mean what I ask, father. If the king loves his present

wives—or one of them—how can he love another?"

" Wliy, he will love you more than all the rest."

"Yes,—as he loves the baubles that please his fancy. To-day

they are worn with selfish pride—to-morrow east coldly aside.

That is Mohammed's love."

"Poh? The king can love that which pleases him, and you

will be sure to please bim. You have health, wit and beauty."

"Yes, father, and one other thirg I have—a heart
!"

Ben Hamed looked at his daughter without speaking.

"I have a heart, father," continued Zehra, with mut.h emotion;

" a heart that holds ail my stores of weal and woe."

" Well," dropped from the alcalde's lips. He was p uz^^led, for

at solving the mysteries of the humar soul, where vu-ti:e and love

were its components, he had not tb power. Ho had beea Ofily
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in the habit of viewing those baser passions that go to make np

the attributes of selfishness and ambition.

"I can never love Mohammed," said the fair girl.

*' What do you mean by love?"

" 1 mean that I can never place his image opon the altar of my

soul, and offer up to it my heart's devotions. I mean that I can

never look upon him as one who possesses those attributes I could

love to worship. He is loathsome to me."

" If Mohammed loves you, that is enough."

"But Mohammed cannot love me as I would be loved. He

cannot feel that high emotion of soul that constitutes the true love

of a husband. He can love only as the sensualist loves. He can

admire beauty while it lasts ; but he has no love for the beinr; after

the beauty of feature had gone."

For some moments Ben Hamed looked silently upon his child.

" You have promised to be the king's," he said, at length.

" No, father. Yon once spoke with me about it, and then I

told you that I had no power to oppose you."

" And of course you cannot oppose me now. This talk about

love is all nonsense. You should feci happy and proud to think

that you are looked upon vrith favor by the king."

" And do you mean that I am really to be given to Moham-

med';" she asked.

" I mean that you will be his wife."

" Then you will doom me to lasting misery."

"No, DO, my child. If you are miserable, it will be yon who

will make yourself so. I mean that you shall be happy. I wish

vou to remember that you are to be the king's wife."

" Father," said the poor girl, with a powerful efibrt to maintain

her composure, " it cannot be that you will make me mi:rerable."

"You know what I have said. My sacred promise has been

given to Mohammed, and I am held responsible upon my peril."

" Then would that kind Heaven might tear out my heart and

place a stone there in its stcnd. 1 I had not thought I was to

be forced to this. I had not thought tliat I was to be sacrificed

to the selfish passions of Mohammed against my will."

" We have spoken enough. Zebra," sternly said the alcalde.

" I wculd only pat you on ycur^ard, for the king will not brook

disappointment."

"On my guard against what?" oskid the girl, looking up

through her gathering tears.

" Against doing anything to break your relationship to the king."

Zebra turned away and left her father's presence. When she

was alone, her heart sent forih its bitter grief unchecked. She

knew that her parent had spoken of her being made a wife of the

king ; but until the present time she had ihought of it more as a

dream than as a reality. She could not think of Mohammed—

a

man older than Ben Ilamed himself—without a loathing shudder,

and now that the idea of being his wife—and such a wife !

—

was

brought home to her soul as a reality, she was crushed into the

dust of torture. To be a mere bauble in the harem of the sensu-

alist was more than she could bear. Her heart sought a kindred

love—a higher, nobler station, and as she wept in her misery, she

could not but feel that all of life was gone unless she could throw

off the yoke that her father had placed upon her.

CHAFTER IV.

THE knight's PLIGHTED FAITH.

A WEEK had passed away since Iho day of the tournament.

Charles of Leon had been the observed of all obser\'ers ; for nearly

every one in Granada had recognized him as the knight who

gained the victory in the lists. The universal attention he arrested

prevented him from noticing those who were dogging his steps as

spies upon his actions ; but such there were ; for tlie alcalde had

taken care that the Christian knight should not escape his espion-

age. What Ben Hamed had in his mind was locked up in his

oivn bosom ; but sure it is that he had a secret dread of the count,

and he meant to take measures, if possible, to thwart any designs

the knight of Leon might h ive had in coming to Granada. He
set his spies upon the Chr'-iian, but he only told them that the

stranger might be dange; (jus to the kingdom.

It was evening—late in the evening—and Charles of Leon

stood by an open win-'ow and looked out upon the city. He had

dismissed his esquire, and the latter was already snoring in an

adjoining apartment. The full moon rode high in the heavens,

and, save a few fl ecy clouds that hung like masses of light down

here and there in the azure vault, all was clear and bright. The

air was balmy and inviting, and the young Christian resolved to

walk forth and enjoy it. At first he thought of arousing Pedro
;

but upon second thought he concluded to go alone, the better to

enjoy the scene, and the better to commune with his own thoughts.

A light Moorish turban hung in the apartment, and this the

knight placed upon his head. A Moorish mantle, too, he threw

over his shoulders, for he wished to escape impertinent obsen'^i-

tion. ; not that he had fears for his personal safety, but he liked

not the curiosity of which he was so generally made the object.

He passed down to the hall with a light tread, so that he might

not awaken Fedro Bambino, and as he gained the street he paused

for a moment to consider upon the direction he should take. The

loud murmuring of the rapid Darro fell upon his ears, and he re-

solved to seek the river.

Several of the ciiy guard were in the long street that led to-

wards the Alhambra, but none of them intercepted the knight as

he walked slowly along. At length he reached the bend of the

river. The swift waters were rushing on to join the larger Xenil,

r.nd moving along to where a grove of olives threw out their

green branches, Charles sat do'wn upon the greensward and gazed

thoughtfully upon the stream.

It was a fit time and pln'^e for refiection,- and the Christian

knight dwelt long upon the images of InDth memory and imagina

tion. More than once the name of the fair maiden who had be-

stowed upon him the reward of his victory at the tournament

dwelt upon his lips, and when he thought of her, a soft, generous

emotion came to his soul. He remembered her bright eye, and her

sweet smiie, and her gentle voice, and the words she had spoken.

In the midst of his reverie the young count was arotised by a

sound near him as if a light foot had fallen upon the sward. He
arose to his feet, but he saw nothing save the olives that grew

about him. He would have moved back towards the city again,

but he hesitated, as he thought he heard the sound again. This

time he was more confident, and ere long he saw an object beyond

the grove that seemed gliding towards the river. Charles took a

few steps nearer to the edge of the copse, and he could see that it

was a female who had attracted his attention. She was moving

slowly along, and occasionally she would stop and gaze about her.

She was dressed in a white robe, and the light of the moon ena-

bled Charles to see her form distinctly. Ere long slie gained the

bank of the river, and, after looking about her a moment, she

sank down upon her knees and clasped her hands towards heaven.

Charles of Leon moved nearer to the spot. Stealthily he glided

on, and he heard the words that fell from her lips. It was a

praver she uttered, in half broken sentences, and though a sort of

calmness pervaded her speech, yet the breath of anguish was

plainly distinguishable.

" Great Allah protect me, and forgive me for this, the la-^t act

of my life!" uttered the female, and then she let her hands fall

upon her bosom as she moved nearer to the river.

Charles of Leon uttered a suppressed cry, and sprang qui-^kly

forward. He seized the infortunale being ju?t as she was prepar-

ing to leap into the rapid siieam, and drew her back from the

river's bank. A qnick cry escaped her lips as she felt the hand

upon her arm, and instinctively she turned to see who it was that

held her. The bright rays of the rtoon fell full upon her mce, and

the Christian knight started with a strange emotion of astonish-

ment, as he beheld the beautiful features of Zebra !

" Great God !" he ejaculated, still gazing upon the face that

was turned towards him, " do my eyes deceive me, or is this the

daughter of Ben Hamed T'

" Let me go, sir," murmured the girl, as she feebly endeavored

to remove the strong hand that wns laid upon her.

" But tell me if I am not right. Is not this Zehm V*

" Alas ! it is, sir. O, let me go !"

" Hold a moment," said Charles. " Do you recognize me ?"

" Yes ; you arc the noble ClirLstion knight upon whom I be-

stowed the badge of honor."

" And is it possible that I have saved you from a fearful deathV
" Dmlhf" murmured Zehra, looking mournfully up into the

kniffht's face. "No, no—it was life I sought."

Charles of Leon was struck by the strange manner of the fair

girl, and if he had thought that her mind might be wandering, he

was convinrcd to the contrary while he gjizcd into her face. Ail

was strangely calm there, and a mournful dctcrmiuation was

-catcd upon her thin pale lips.

" Will you trust me with the secret of this ?" asked the knight,

as he gently drew the poor girl further from the river. " I pledge

you my knightly word that I will not betray you."

" And 'will you let me seek my rest when I have told you ?'*

" I will try that you have rest," returned the knight. "Now
tell me why you should seek the fearful death you have courted."

" Death to the faithful is but the passage from earth to heaven.

'Tis but to leave the dark shades of son'ow behind us, aud bound

to the rest of that realm where Allah cannot forsake those who

love him. I would have died, because earth is all miscrj- to rae

now. I cannot live, when to live is but to be unhappy."

" Can one so beautiful as you beimhappyl" said the knight,

instinctively drawing Zebra nearer to him, and gazing more in-

tently upon her features.

"Beautiful!" repeated the girl. " Alas 1 sir, it is because I

am thought beautiful that I must suffer. Were my face made up

of wrinkles and fearful blotches—were my form ill-shapen, and

my health, even, gone from me, I might be happy."

" You have not told me yet of the sorrow from which you seek

escape."

" Then listen, sir. My father has given mo to the king, and I

am to be one among his wives !"

" To Mohammed !" uttered Charles. " To be a bauble in the

harem of that sensual profiigate ? Impossible !"

" I have spoken the truth, sir knight, and I have tmsted to your

honor."

" And you have ti-ustcd to an honor that is not tarnished,"

quickly returned the knight, with tender enthusiasm. Then in a

lower tone he added, " you cannot love such a man as he."

"Love him!" cried Zehra. "I can only loathe him. Ah!

death were indeed preferable."

" Your father must be indeed cruel. You have given yotir heart

to another."

Charles spoke this almost at random, as he looked into Zehra's

face. She was silent for a moment; but soon she replied

:

" You mistake me, sir. 'Tis no selfish motive that moves me.

I would only save myself from the misery of the life my father

has doomed me to suffer ; I have no other object ; my heart looks

not beyond that escape. Now let me go, sir."

" And if I release you now, will you seek that death from which

I have just withdrawn you'?"

Zehra bowed her head and gazed long upon the greensward at

her feet. -She trembled with emotion, and Charles saw tears

glisten in the moonbeams as they fell from her cheeks.

" If you leave me now,will you still seek the grave ofthe Darro ?"

repented the knight.

" O, sir, I caimot live to be the thing they would make me. I

cannot live to feel the affections of ray heart withering- up in their

bloom, and sinking away into the cold grave of misery. I cannot

live to know my love most frt:cze in its earliest flood. I will die."

It was some moments ere the Christian knight dared make reply

to this. Those were days when knights held it a sacred duty—

a

duty of knightly honor—to protect females from the hand of suf-

fering ; but this was not taken upon themselves merely as a thing

of duty. The heart had much to do with it. Charles of Leon

had entered Granada with a v^hole heart in his bosom ; but since

the moment when the Moorish maiden had smikd upon him in

his moment of proud victory he had given her a place in his heart.

As he gazed upon her now. he knew tliat the whole of his heart

was hers. There was no thought of expediency in his bosom

—

no thought of causes and consequences—but he acknowledged to

himself the whole truth. Those tears that fell from the dark

lashes of the boautiftU girl, spoke a language to his sonl more

strong than words, and the keenness of her suffering appealed to

his every sense of humanity and knightly honor.

" Fair maiden," he said, at length—and he took her unresisting

hand as he spoke—"this is a strange time and place for us to meet,

and the circumstances of the moment are more strange still. Yon.

must not die—^yon shall not. 'Tis a fearful thought to dwell upon

self-murder
!"

Zehra started at the words, and the tone in which they were

uttered, and she gazed np into the speaker's face.

" AJas ! and is it not a fearful thought to dwell upon a life such

as that to which I am doomed V she murmured.
" But are there not those who can save you from such a fate?"

" No. Who shall dare to thwart the kingV
" A bold, ime-hearted knight shall do it. Were Mohammed a

thousand limes a king, I would dare snatch you from his grasp."

" Yoaf" uttered Zehra, starting with a sudden thrill of deep

emotion.

" Yes, fair maiden. If you will trust to me, I swear by the

cross of tlie Savionr, that while I live you shall not bo the king's."

Zehra bowed her head, and Charles of Leon felt her hand

tremble violently.

" Speak to me. WiU yon accept my pledge V*

" I ought not, from a Christian knight."

" But you, too, shall be a Christian. You shall bask under the

sunlight of that religion that makes woman sacred—that religion

that recognizes the love of the human heart as one of its o^vn

brightest attributes. Many of the Moors are Christians."

" I know it," returned Zehra, with her eyes still bent to the

ground. " Once I had a nurse who was a Christian, and she

taught me your religion."

" And did you not love it ? Did your soul not go forth in wor-

ship towards that Saviour who died for a sinful world 1—that

blessed Saviour whose every thought was love, and whose heart

knew no ambition but to make those happy aud good about himi

Zehra, could you not be a Christian ?"

" I have often thought so."

" And may it not be mine to teach you ? Tell me—will yon

accept my pledge ?"

The fair maiden turned her gaze ui^on the face of the man who

spoke to her, and the deep sorrow had given place to a look of

calmer, holier feeling. She thought not of the knight's being

almost a stranger to her ; she only knew that ho was kind, and

that he offered her protection. Like the wa}-farer through a dark-

ened forest by night, who hails the sunlight with joy, did she bless

the heart that had opened its sympathy for her.

" I cannot reject your kind offer," she said.

" And you will trust fully V
" Yes.'"'

"Zehra, if yoiu* happiness cannot bo secured in Granada, what

then V
The maiden pointed to the waters of the Darro.

" Know you not that there are otlicr places besides Granada,

and besides the Darro V
" None for me."

"Yes, there are. Surely you would not hesitate to flee this

country, if misery alone awaited you here V
" No."
" You would not hesitate to leave even the roof of your fatherV
The maiden started, and withdrew her hand from the hold

where it had been resting. Though she seemed upon the point of

speaking, yet she remained silent.

" Did my speech offend you V asked the knight.

"No, no, sir. I only thought how meagre arc the ties that bind

me to Ben Hamed."
" But he is your father."

" You said I might trust you."

"Most implicitly," returned Charles.

" Then," said Zehra, in a low tone, " I have reason to believe

he is not my father; but he dreams not that I hold the suspicion.

You would hold me indeed heartless could I willingly fly from

the parent that gave me being."

" Not if he were cruel."

" Cruelty, even, may not separate the hearts of child and parent.

But I feel that Ben Hamed is not my parent. My old nurse told

me he was not, and I have reason to believe her words were true.'*

"You may be missed," said Charles. "Let us return."

The fair girl placed her hand freely in that of the knight, and

together they turned back towai-ds the city. Charles of Leon

would have questioned her more concerning her parentage, but he

had too much delicacy. He felt a strange interest in the being

who had thus been thrown in his way, and with that impulse which

seldom springs up in the heart but once in a lifetime—he had re-

solved ho would love her with his whole love aud faith.
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Some miplit my the Chrisiitm knifiht was blind.

PtM'hrtiJS he was, us tliu world of Hclti-tlincsa ^ocft^

but whyru ncncnms lovr and kindness of boiiiL ciin

Buf, tliuru ho wnlki'il. jlis win ii soiil that curlifd

not those impulses tlmt led him towards the boon
ofJoy ; for hu luid no impulses thai wurc not born
ill Iionor.

" Ilcru, kind sir, I will turn ofl"," said Zfhru, ns

thoy reached a point wIutc a (iroii)i nf popltira and
oniuf^o trees roiiclied back to a lino of huildinga near
tlio banks of tlio Xcuil.

" 1 will ftcconipany you to tltc dwelling of Ben
ilumiid."

" No, no. Yon mit^lit bo seen."
*' As you will, ladv—but ero wo part, I would nay

OiiO word more. \Vlii'n does your fatlier mean to

give you to the kini; '."

" In three short months."
" Then will you uioept my knightly faith for

your protection 1 11 you will 1 shall feel authority

to servo you."
*' I do accept it, sir," rctuniod Zebra.
" Then po your way, and God bo witli you."
As (vharlcs of Leon spoke he jtrcssed the liand

ho held to his lips, nnd in a moniont more Zchra
glided from his sij^ht anioiifi the orange trees.

[to Rli CO.NI iNUi;i>.]

AVALAIVCHES.
Our cn^ranng conveys an accunite ideii of these

torril)lc Alpine phenomena. Tbo snow and ice

sHdo is descending in full fury from the mountain
to tlio valley, sweeping everything before it—trees,

rocks and dwellings. A torriticd family, consisting

of a mother and children, followed by their flocks,

are Hying from its wrath. Desolation has set its

seal upon the scene. Avalanches are the most ter-

rible scourges which threaten the inhabitants and
travellers of the mountain regions. A thousand sad

stories have been told of the disasters they have

occasioned, and though the imagination of man
usually delights in exaggeration, it is certain that the reality far

surpasses the most dreadful descriptions. The eruption of a vol-

cano has something yet more vast and terrific, but how rare is

this accident. Besides, its coming is announced beforehand ; the

earth mutters and ti'cmbles, and men have usually time to escape

destruction. The avalanche, constantly hanging over the poor
shepherd's head, is almost always too sudden in its descent for lilm

to avoid it. It is true that its thunder mutters and precedes it,

but it strikes almost at the same
time, and is hardly less rajnd than

the lightning of heaven. However
terrible this phenomenon is, it is

nevertheless the fortuitous conse-

quence of an immense and faithful

benefit of nature ; these stores of

8aow, heaped upon the mountains,
feed our streams and rivers during
the whole year. Sliall we com-
plain because these reserved gran-

aries sometimes bend under their

burthens ? It is the universal law.

There is no precious blessing from
which no evil results. Against the

latter, man has the warnings of ex-

perience, and he can, in most cases,

pi:pvide against it. The threat-

ened localities are exactly known
;

natural shelters exist in the for-

ests ; the only question is to re-

spect them. The prudent moun-
taineer builds his cabin at the foot

of a prelecting rock, or on a favor-

ably-looated ridge. The ti'aveller

avoids the dangerous season, tem-
perature or houi;. If he is in a
nuny, he tabes experienced guides

;

ho scrupulously observes the pre-

cautious the people of the country
suggest to him ; betakes the bells

off the beasts of burthen, and avoids
Bhouting. Often, on tlic other
hand, before entering a dangerous
pass, he tires a pistol-shot to in-

duce the fall of masses of snowjust

ready to detach themselves. If the
company is numerous, they divide
into groups, who move at a dis-

tance from each other, so that, if

an accident happens, those who are
spared can come to the assistance
of the rest. The Germans give
avalanches the name of lauwine7i or
lannen (drifts), the etymoloCT of
which appears to be the verb lauen.,

to melt, to become warm; because
it is often the melting of the snow
which determines the fall. If, in
the course of the winter, a consid-
erable quantity is heaped up, which
covers the rocks and even over-
hangs them, when the first spring
winds melt it, it falls in masses on
the lower slopes increases in vol-
ume as it rolls on, and precipitates
itself into the bottom of the valleys
with fearful violence. Stronger
than the torrents, it even uproots
rocks, and tears everything away
with it, leaving irreparable ruin
and desolation in its path. Even
objects whi^h it has not stricken,
but which were near its course ex-
perience its disastrous effects.—
Cottages are seen overturned, and
the largest trees lying on the ground
or shattered by the blast of the ava-
lanche. The places most exposed
to the kind we ha^e just described
are exactly known, and are called
" spring drifts ;" but you are more
exposed to the chances of fortune
from the slides which the Alpine
mountaineers call cold or windy,
because it is the wind which occa-
sions them. If it blows on rocks

COKFLICT OF THE CODNT OF LEON AND BEN HAiMED. [^ee page 1C3 ol

"Knijjht of Lton."]

covered with new-fallen snow, or forests which are not yet relieved
from their burthen, it is enough for a few flakes borne on the
i-apid descents, to produce the formation of an avalanche. Those
of this kind present at least this character, that the snow is not so
compact; so that it is oftener possible for unfortuuate persons
who are overtaken to disengage themselves, or to receive more
seasonably the aid their distress calls for. Tourists who only visii

the mountains in fine summer weather, are not exposed to
*
these

rW--^^3 ^

REPRESENTATION OF A SNOW AVALANCHE ON THE ALPS.

diirtfrcrs. They only know llic avnl;in<'hes in Ilicir
|.ii'lnre«|nc iiKpcct, imd ask nolliiiij; ijitk-r timn to
wilncsK tlii» iniposint; pliciiomcnon. Tliin plcaanrc
is ilcsiralilc IjccauBC attunikil hy no fulal result.
Tlic! summer avalanches are only formed on the
hi(;heM snniniils, anil hardly ever deseerid except
itito nninhal)iteil i-avincs. You can rarely go
IhrouKli ihe valleys of the upjiur Alps without cn-
joying this graml spcelaelc. Your ex|jcrienc.cd
cuidu points out to you a thread of silver glidini;
along the walls of the nionntain, hounding, hrcuk-
ing ami dissolving into jiowder. 'I'his ihuiidcr in
the midst of a serene sky, repeated hy tlie echoes of
the valley, is often hailed with shouts of admiration
hy the spectators. Klill with tins hrokcn musB the
Itlnnc, the Rhone and the Adigc have received a
new trilmtc, It is the .snows of Antan which form
the rivers of the year. These snows will soon re-
turn under the form of clouds, ahout the suirinlita
which attract them. Jt is the eternal circle traced
hy the hand of Ihe Creator. Travellers arc some-
times astonished to find in ihc heart of valleys even
at the close of summer, la'aps of snow which the
season hM been unahle to melt. These arc remains
of an avalanche, surroumlcd hy rocks nnd shat-
tered trees, as a dying warrior is surrounded hy the
vanquislied slain in liis last struggle. If this mass
has fallen into a torrent, it impedes its progress till
the waters have succeeded in wearing a passage
through It. Tlicn it remains suspended ahovc it°a
comiilete arch, and travellers hesitate not to make
use of It, and cross the torrent on this accidental
hndge. The annals of the mountain countrv are
full of narratives which recall catastrophes caused
by the avalanches. In 1477, one of these terrible
masses cngulphed si.xty Swiss soldiers, with many
horses, at the pass of St. Golhard. In 1 501, a hun-
dred men pcri.^hed in the same way, while crossing
the St. Bernard. On the 25th of .lanuary 1C89
almost the whole village of Saas, in the I'reti 'au'
in the Orisons countrv, was cmshed by a ih-ift'

which killed fifty-seven persons. In walking in the valley of Bel-
Icgarde, says the author of the " Swiss Conservator " 1 saw along
a fine meadow, heaps of trunks of trees and blocks of rocks and I
learned that this meadow, the only properly of a widow and her
family, had been devastated I.v an avalanche, on the 25th of De-
cember, 1788. A barn had been carried away, and two persons
hart perished. When the spnng returned, it seemed as if this piece
of land was doomed to eternal sterility, so thick a layer of stones,

gravel and fragments covered it;
but the whole commune of Belle-
garde rose in mass, men, womtn
and children, and hastened to clcsr
the inheritance of the widow and
orphan. All traces of the disaster
speedily disappeared, the foreign
crust was removed, and that very
year a heavy crop of grass was cut.
Chevalier Caspar, of Brandenburg
of Zoiig, a lieutenant-colonel in the
Spanish service, was descending
from St. Gothard into the Le van-
tine valley with a servant, in the
spring. They were approachino:
Airolo, when they were both buried
under an enormous avalanche that
swept down from the Alps whiih
bord. red the road. A little dog
that followed them, and which was
at that moment a little way oif,

escaped their sad fate. Uneasy at
not seeing them, it stopped at the
enormous pile, moaned and scratch-
ed the snow, then, seeing his cfloris
useless, he returned to the monas-
tery of St. Bernard, wSieire his mas-
ter bad lodged on the way. He
barked about the inhabitant's of the
house, as if to entreat tliem to fol-

low him, and afte7wards resamed
the road to the valley. No notice
was taken of him at first. It was
only the next morniag, after he
had followed ap his laanceuvrea
and entreaties, that the peopie of
the monastery, seeing him con-
stantly rerarn without the travel-

lers, in -whose company he had de-
parted, suspected some catastrophe,
and followed the poor dog to the
place where his master had disap-
peared. On seeing this recent
avalanche, the conduct of the ani-
mal ceased to be enigmatieal.
They ran in search of the necessa-
ry implements, and after a long
and painful labor, dug out the fwo
unfortunate travellei-s, who con-
ft ssed that, next to God, they owed
their lives to this faithful dog. In
their cold dungeon, they had ex-
pected a death as slow as it would
have been painful, with inexpresa-
ible anguish, and had conceived »o
hope of deliverance lill they heard
the sound of the voices and tools of
the laborers. For the snow, com-
pact enough to prevent their mov-
ing, yet allowed the voices of those
who came to succor them to reach
their ears. At Zoug, in the church
of St. Oswald, ou the tomb of this

same chevalier, who died landam-
man of his canton, in 1528, may he
seen a statue, executed by his or-

der, in which be is represented with
his spaniel at bis feet. This anec-
dote, attested by authentic chroni-

cles, and by a monument still in

existence, deserves to be added to

the histoiy of dogs. These Alpine
scenes are full of incidents of help

and succor afforded to bewildered
and nearly-ti'ozen travellers who
have lost their way in these passes,

hy the famous dogs of St Bernard.
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[H'ritten for Gleasoa's Pictorial.]

cm THE DEATH OS" PKESliUiA'T PiERCE'9 OSIiy CHILD.

ADDIIESSED TO HIS MOTItEE.

Zr 31&S. L. a, BIQOVRHEI.

O, litnnan Jim, bow brief tby bJoom

!

0, raorcal strength, bow frail tby traai

!

O, heart of love how dire the doom

That strikea thee blecdmg to the dc£t!

7or DOt more wild tile Alpine Enowa

In whelming aTolan^he depcend,

And not more awift the lightning 3haf>9

The glory sf th& tcicesi TtnCt—

flhftn the stem messenger of&te

Ou hi^ mysEerioas m;M]date Ppcd,

—

And, 'neath the smfic of momrag, laSd

A form of bcasty witb the <iead,

77e bring no healing—-iis n»t oars,—

The baim-drop for such wcand sevew

3j) Heaven's Mcst perBuisite alonej

—

"^Ve only bring ihee texc for ttta.

"TTe who hftTe learned tlw lore of grief,

A-nd 'neaSh the wreaking tempest bowHi,

T9t Jived, pcrchnnce, agcin to see

The silver liaiag of the clJud,

—

TPo epeak tby name rm patera cpcaJi,

In dttp-ilcTotion'9 sacied hour >

Jor dearer iirt thou hi thy wo«,

Than in the aueh ofjoy or powoj.

Warm synvputby thine Image ehrines,

lu hallB of weailh and liomus of cart,

And ever;- mother hi oi* land

Shall breathe for thee the teudcr prayar.

[Written for Oleason'B Pictorial.]

THE SOCIAL SERPENT.

ART 11 UK.

A LAi>T, whom we will cull Mis. IlurJing, touched with the

destitute condition of a ])Oor, sick wiilow, who bad ihvee small

children, determined, fi-om un impulse of true humanity, to awak-

en, if possible, in the minds of some friends and neifjhhors, an

interest in her favor. She made a few calls, one momin;^, with

this end in view, and was gratified to find that her appeal made a

favorable impression. The first lady whom she saw, a Mrs. Mil-

ler, promised to select from her ov>ii and children's wardrobe a

number of cast-olf garments for tJic widow, and to aid her iu

other respects, at the same tunc asking Mrs. Harding to call in

on tho next day, when she would be able to let her know what she

could do.

Pleased with her reception, and encouraged to seek further aid

for the widow, Mrs Harding withdrew and took her way to the

house of another acquaintance. Scarcely had she left, when a

lady, named Little, dropped in to see Jlrs. Miller. To her the

latter said, soon after her cntram* ;

" I've been very much interested in the case of a poor widow

this raoi-ning. She is sick, v/ilh three little children dependent on

her, and destitute of almost ercrything. Mrs. iTurding was telling

me aliout it."

" Mrs. Harding !" The visitor's countenance changed, and she

.ooked unnttcrable thing?. "I wonder!" she added, in well

assumed surprise, and then was silent.

" What's the matter with Mrs. Hm-ding ?" asked Mrs. Miller,

"I should think," said Mrs. Little, "she was in nice business,

running around, gossiping about indigent widows, when some of

her own relatives are bo poor they can hardly keep soul and body

together."

" Is this really so V* asked Mrs. Miller.

" Certainly it is. I had it from my chambermaid, whose sister

is cook next door to where a cousin of Mrs. Harding's lives, and

she says they are, one half of tlieir time, she really believes, in a

stan'inf; condition."

" But does Mrs. Harding know of this V
" She ought to know it, for she goes there sometimes, I hear."

" She didn't come merely to gossip about the poor widow," said

Mrs. Miller. *' Her errand was to obtain something to relieve her

necessities."

" Did you give her anything V asked Mrs. Little.

" No ; bat I told her to call and see me to-morrov,^, when I

would have something for her."

"Do you want to know my opinion of this matter 1" said Mrs.

Little, dramug herself up, and assuming a very important air.

" What is your opinion V
'* Why, that there is no poor widow hi the case at all."

"Mrs. Little!"

"You needn't look surj:insed. I'm just in earnest. I never

had much faith in Mrs. Harding, at the best."

"I am surprised. If there was no poor wdow in the case, what

did she want with charityV
" She has poor relations of her own, for whom, I suppose, she*s

ashamed to beg. So you see my meaning nowl"
" Ton surely wrong her."

" Don't believe a word of it. At any rate, take my advice, and

he the almoner of your own bounty. When Mrs. Harding comes

again, ask her the name of this poor widow and where she lives.

If she gives you a name and residence, go and see for yourself."

" I will act on your suggestion," said Mrs. Miller. " Though

I can hardly make up my mind to think so meanly of Mrs. Hai*-

ding, still, from the impression yo=r words produce, I deem it

only prudent to be, as jou term it, the aimcner of my own

bounty.'*

The next lady npon whom Mrs. Harding caUed, was a Mrs.

Johns, and in her mind she sticcecdcti in also awakening an inter-

est for the poor widow.
" Call and see me to-morrow," said Mrs. Johns, " and I'll have

something for you.'*

Not long after Mrs. Harding's dep.artnre, IVIrs. little called, in

her round of gossiping visits, and to her 5ir?. Johns mentioned

the case of the poor widow, that matter being, for the lime, upper-

most in her thcaghts.

" Mrs. Harding's poor widow, I suppose," s^d Mrs. little, in a

half-sneering, half-malicious tone of voice.

Mrs. Johns looked surprised, as a matter of course.

" What do you mean?" she asked.

*' O, nothing, much. Only I've heard of this deslitntc Todow

before."

" Ton haveV
" Yes, and between yon and me"—the voice of Mrs. Little be-

came low and confidential
—" it's the opinion of Mrs. Miller and

myself, that there is no poor widow in the case."

" Mrs. Little ! You astoni-^h me ! No poor %vidow in the case !

I can't understand this. Mrs. Hiuxling was very clear in her

statement. She described the widoiv's condition, and very much

e.^ciied my sympathies. What object can she have in riew ?"

" Mrs. Miller and I think," said the visitor, " and with good

reason, that this poor widow- is only put forward as a cover."

" As a cover to what 1"

" To some charities that she has reasons of her own for not

wishing to make public."

" Still in the dark. Speak out more plainly."

"Plainly, then, Mrs. Johns, we have good reasons for be-

lieving, Mrs. Miller and I, that she is begging for some of hero^m

poor relations. Mrs. MiUcr is going to see if she can find the

widow."
" Indeed ! That's another matter altogether. I promised to

do something in the case, but I shall now decline. I couldn't

have believed such a thing of Mrs. Harding! But so it is; you

never know people until you find them out."

"No, indeed, Mrs. Johns. Yoa never spoke a truer word in

your life," replied Mrs. Little, emphatically.

On llie day following, after seeing the poor widow, ministering

to some of her immediate wants, and encouraging her to expect

more subsluniial relief, Mrs. Harding called, as she had promised

to do, on Mrs. Miller. A little to her surprise, that lady received

her with unusual coldness ; and yet, plainly, with an effort to

seem friendly.

" You have called about the poor widow you spoke of yester-

day ?" said Mrs. Miller.

" Such is tho object of my present visit."

" What is her name V
"Mrs. Aitken."

" Where did you say she lived V*

The residence was promptly given.

" I've been thinking," said Mrs. Miller, slightly coloring, aud

with some embarrassment, " that I would call in and see this

poor woman myself."

" I wi>h you would," w.as the earnest reply of Mrs. Harding.

" I am sure, if you do so, all your sympathies will bo excited in

her favor."

As Mrs. Harding said this, she nro.se, and with a manner that

showed her to be hurt, as well as mortified, bade Mrs. Miller a

formal good morning, and retired. Her next call was upon Mrs.

Johns. Much to her sui-prisc, her rcccjition hero was quite as

cold ; in fact, so cold, that she did not even refer to the object of

her visit, and Mrs. Johns let her go away without calling atten-

tion to it herself. So affected was she by the singular, and to her

unaccountable change in the manner of these ladies, that Mrs.

Harding had no heart to call upon two o'.hers, who had promised

to do something for tlie widow, but went home disappointed, and

sutrcring from a troubled and depressed state of feeling.

So far as worldly goods were concerned, Mrs. Harding could

not boast very lai-ge possessions. She was herself a widow, and

her income, while it suiliced, with economy, to supply the moder-

ate wants of her family, left her but little for luxuries, the gratifi-

cation of taste, or the j)leasures of benevolence. Quick to feel

the wants of the needy, no instance of destitution came under her

observation, that she did not make some efibrt towards procuring

relief.

What now was to be done? She had excited the sick woman's

hopes—had promised that her immediate wants, and those of her

children, should be supplied. From Iier own means, without

great self-denial, this could not be effected. True, Mrs. SliUcr

and Mrs. Harding had both promised to call upon the poor widow,

aud, in person, admiuister relief. But Mrs. Harding did not place

much reliance on this ; for something in the manner of both ladies

impressed her with the idea, that their promise merely covered a

wish to recede from their first benevolent intentions.

" Something must be done," said she, musingly. And then

she set herself earnestly to the work of devising ways and means.

Where there is a will there is a way. No saying was ever truer

than this.

It was, perhaps, a week later, that Mi's. Little called again

upon Mrs. Miller.

" What of Mrs. Harding's poor widow V said the former, after

some ill-natured gossip about a mutual friend.

" 0, I declare 1 I've never thought of the woman since," replied

Mrs. Miller, in a tone of self-condemnation. "And I promised

Mrs. Harding that I would see her. I really blame myself."

" No great harm done, I presume," said Mrs, Little.

** I don't kTiow that. I'm hardly prepared to think as raeanij'

c^ Mrs. Harding as yoa do. At any rate, I'm going shis day to

ledeera my promise."

" What promise ?"

" The promise I made Mrs. Harditig, thst I wonld see ihe wa«

man she spcke of, aad relive her, if in need."

" You'll have lill your iroablc for Eothmg."
" No roatter, I'll clear my conscieuce, and that is sesnething.

Come, wont you go with me ?"

Mrs. litile declined the invitation at first ; hat, strongly orge^

by Mrs. Miller, she finally consented. So the two^ ladies fOTthvrilh

took their way towards the neighbcrhood in which Mrs. Harding

had said the needy woinan lived. They were within a few doors

of the house, which had been very mincttely described by Mr».

Hariiing, when they met Mrs. Johns.

"Ah I" Kud the latter, with animation, "JBSt *h€ pcrsen o( aU
others, 1 most wished to sec. How cot^ ycu, Mrs. Miller, so

greatly wrong Mrs. Harding ?"

" Me wrong her, Mrs. Johns ? I don't understand you." And
Mrs. Miller looked considerably astonished.

" Mrs. Lit'lc iaformsd rac, that you had good reasons for be-

lieving all this story about a poor widow, to be a a>cre subierfiige^

got up to cover some doings of ber own, tbat Mrs. Harding was

ashamed to bring to the light."

" Mrs. Lii:le !" There wiis profouml astonishment in the tones

of Mrs. Miller, and her eyes had in them such an indignant ligh),

as she fixed them upon ber companion, that the latter quailed

under her gaze.

" Acting from this impressioa," resumed Mrs. Johns, " I de-

clined placing at her disposid the means of relief promised ; bul>

instead, told her that I would myself see the needy person fcor

whom she asked aid. This I have, until now, neglected to do;

and this nt^lect, or ir.difference I might rather call \\, baa arisen

from a belief that there was no poor widow in the case. Wrong
has been done, Mrs. Miller, gre.it Avrong ! How could you have

imagined such baseness of Mrs. HardingV
"Aad there is a poor, sick wdow, .in great needl" said Mr».

Miller, now speaking cfJUnly, and with regained self-possession.

" There is a sick widow," replied Mi-s. Johns, " but not at pre-

sent in great need. Mrs. Harding has supplied immediate wants.*'

" Well, Mrs. Little !" Mrs. Milkr again turned hef eye&,

searchingly, upon her companion.

" I—1—thought so. It was my impression—^I had good rcasoa

for—I—I—" stammered Mrs. Little.

" It should have been enough for you to intercept the stream of

benevolence in my cft.se, by yoar nufounded suggestions. No*

content with this, however, you must use my name in still further

spreading your unjust suspicions, aud actually make me the author

of charges against a noble-minded woman, which had their origin

in your own evil thoughts.'*

" I will not bear such language !" said the oflended Mrs. Xjttle,

indignantly; and mruing with an angry toss of the head, she left

the ladies to their own reflections.

" I am laoght one good lesson from this circunostance," said

Jlrs. Miller, as they walked away ;
" and that is, never to even

seem to have my good opinion of another affected by tJso allega-

tions and surmises of a social gossip. Such people always sup-

pose the vorst, and readily per^'ert the most nnseliish. ac^ns
into moral offeaces. The harm they do is incalculable.**

" And, as in the present c.ise," remarked Mrs. Johns, " they

make others responsible for their base snggestions. Had Mrs.

Little not conpled your name with the implied charges againsi

Mrs. Harding, my mind would not have been poisoned againsJ

her."
" Whil/! not a breath of suspicion had ever crossed mine, nnti)

Mrs. Little camo in, and wantonly intercepted the stream of be-

nevolence about to flow forth to a needy, aisd, I dotabt not, mosi

worthy object.*'

" We have made of her an enemy. At least you have ; for yoa

spoke to her with smarting i>lainncss," said Mrs. Johns.

" Better the enmity of such than their fiicndship," replied Blrs.

Miller. " Their words of detraction cannot harm so much, as the

poison of evil thought towards others, which they ever seek to in-

fuse. Your dearest friend is not safe from thorn, if she be pm'e

as an angel. Let her name but pass your lips, and instantly it ^
breathed upon, and the spotless anrface grows dim."

THE FAMILIES OF POETS-
It is impossible to contemplate the early death of Byron's onlj

child, without reflecting sadly on the fates of the families of our
greatest poets. Shnkspcare and Milton each died without a son,

but both left daughtci-s, and both names are now extinct. Shak-
spcare's was soon so- Addi?on had an only child,—a daughter,

a girl of some five or six years at her father's death. She died

niimamed, at tho age of eighty or more. Faniuhar left two
girls dependent on the friendship of his friend Wilks, the actor,

—

who stood nobly by them while he lived. They had a small pen-

sion from the government ; and having long outlived their father,

and seen his reputation unalterably established, both died unmar-
ried. The son and daughter of Coleridge both died childless.

The two sons of Sir Walter Scott died without children,—one of
two daughters died unmarried,—and the Scotts of Abbotsford

and Waverley are now represented by the cliildren of a daughter.

How little could Scott foresee the sudden failure of male issue !

Tlie poet of the " Faerie Qucene" lost a child, when very young,

by fire ; when the rebels bm-ncd his house in Ireland. Some of

tlie poets had sons, and no daughters. Thus we read of Chau-
cer's son—of Di-yden's sons,—of the sons of Burns,—of Allan

Kumsay's son,—of Dr. Young's son,—of Campbell's son,—of

Moore's son,—and of Shelley's son. Ben Jonson survived all

his children. Sorae—and those among the greatest—died unmar-
ried ; Butler, Cowley, Congreve, Otway, Prior, Pope, Gay, Thom-
son, Cowpcr, Akenside, Shcustoue, Collins, Gray, Goldsmith.

Mr. Rogers still lives—single. Some were nufortnnate in theii-

sons in a sadder way than death could make them.

—

AlJmiavm.
< ^j' >

Life's cboicest pleasures lie within the ring of moderation.
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TO P0K8Y.

Br BOUVAB J. nowB.

Vrimt llglttA ttin piitb tlint moi-UlH trviul,

And strowM ench routxtop'nlungtli wltli UowornT

What can a liUHnful raiiiiuico nliod

O'or all tliU varluii world of ouriiT

'Tie thou, 0, J'oofiy ! thy name

Shoulil all our best arToctioos ololin.

Tla thhio to gire to humble llfo

An uir of Hwcotiicas and roposn,

Aa far from irorldly <*nro and dtrifi*,

Kb tido of pioitsuro smoothly Hows.

Thy prcftoiico gilds each rural bcouu,

Aod ciakea tho pufijultig hours wrooa.

Tis thino to bring again to view

The lov'tid and tinforgotton ptutt,

And o'er tho fiituro shud a hu«

Too beauteous niid too bright to laet.

Kacb by thy power beforo uft glows

With all tho color of the row,

Tin thiuo to dwell lu floral bowers,

Aniid the beautiful and bright

;

We view then in those silent houra

\\Tion. gaeing on tho stars of night,

Thou 'rt in the might)' ca,tiiract'a roar,

And on tho wide, eea-beat«n 5hor©.

Tifl thine tho laurel-wreath of Fame
Around the victor's brow to twine j

To give the patriot hero's nanio

A place in FrceJoiu's sacred shrine.

Ambitiou seeks thy blest decree,

And Glory owes its charms to thee

!

1 <,» »

tWritten for Gleasoa'8 Pictorial.]

WAIFS FROM AVASHINGTON-

No. IX.

BY ben: perley pooas.

Amokg other public buildings in Washingtoa worthy of a visit,

is the National Observatory, an unpretending brick structure,

crowned, mth a large dome, and occupying the summit of Camp
BUll, an eminence on the banks of the Potomac. We will so

arrange our imaginary peregrination, if you please, as to approach

it about fifteen minutes before " high twelve," and as you gaze

at the heavy dome, you will see a good sized black ball move

slowly up a flag-staff on tho building. Out with your watch, if

you wish to have the true time, and watch that ball ; for exactly

at twelve o'clock it will fall. Hundreds of other eyes are bent

upon it, fftr it is visible many miles about, and not only serves as

a regulator for legions of clocks and watches, but enables those

** who go down to the sea iu ships," to set their chronometers

before they set sail. An error of a second might prove the de-

struction of a gallant vessel, and hence it is that intricate calcula-

tions are made, based, upon astronomical observations, that

—

exactly at twelve o'clock, at the meridian of Washington—the

ball may fall. Set your " ticker," and we will proceed.

Previous to the establishment of this institution in 1S43, our

national and mercantile vessels were entirely dependent on other

nations for the data wherewith to traverse the mighty deep. All

tiieir "right ascensions," and "declinations," came from the

" Bureau des Longitudes " at Paris, or from that citadel of sci-

ence, which for over two centuries nas occupied a mysterious sum-

mit in Greenwich Park, on the banks of the sluggish Thames.

And it was by the persevering exertions of John Quincy Adams,

that our nation is now enabled to perform its share of celestial

observation, and in case of war with the powers of Europe, to be

independent of their observatories. They scoffed at the lion-hearted

old statesman, and taunted him with squandering the nation's

money for the erection of a *' light-house in the skies ;" but he

lived to see the Observatoiy established, and an object of just

national pride. Often have I seen him, towards the sunset of his

life, walking up, as we are now, at " ball time," to set his watch,

and then visit the offspring of bis intellect. There, in front of

the building, is the spot for a statue of John Quincy Adams.

The Observatory is built in the shape of a Greek cross, and

fronts to the north, the centre of the building containing the

library, offices for calculations, and stores of charts, either original

surveys, or careful compilations. One series of these charts,

shomng the " winds and currents " of the ocean, is the v.'ork of

Lieut. M. P. Maury, of the U. S. Navy, who has had the direc-

tion of the Observatory since its establishment, and whose scien-

tific career has been, not only brilliant but useful. His acquire-

ments can only be appreciated by long and laborious observation

of his exertions and performances. The volumes of "Observa-

tions " show that into his labors he carries the practical knowledge

which charactei'izes a vigorous mind—^the order and the accuracy

which science and philosophy teach—and the patience and perse-

verance which can alone conduct to a successfid issue. It is

impossible to calculate how much this country is indebted to his

unostentatious labors, but it may be safely afiirmed that no citizen

has contributed more to advance the maritime interests of our

republic, and diffused such universal satisfaction.

In the east wing are the "mural circle" (its object-glass five

and a half inches in diameter), and the "meridian transit," a

larger instrument—both used to determine the latitude of the

stars. The south wing contains a " prime vertical " and a " ch-cle

of refraction/' instmments of intricate construction and beautiful

fininli. And in tho west wing, near a still larger " Iransit," in tho

famed magnetic dock, which ticks from Halifax to New OrIfan«,

from the Morrimac to the Missihbippi. Observers, ut difi'ennit

points, by carefully noting tho U'annit of a stur, can ascertain tho

exact (liircroiieo in the longitude of their respective loc-alitics.

Another wing ii) devoted to the " rating of chronornclerH, those

triumphs of niecluinicu! ingenuity, and lo the inspection of all sex-

tants, quadrants and conipiis5cs used in onr nuvy. The tests arc

very properly severe, for Undo Sam requires tho best and most

irurtty instruments for tho use of hid gallant marinerB.

ilighcr up, in tho dome, is the great equatorial telescope,

which cost upwards of forty tliousand dolbirs, and tlirough which

tho astronomer C4in read tho stars in the lirmamcnt as though it

wcro u book. Tho whole dome revolves with it, and once having

adjusted it so that ho can ga^e at a particular star, the astronomer

can wind up tho connecting clock-work, pass a whole day in his

study below, and on his return find that the instrument bus so

exactly kept pace with the celestial movement, that the btar is

exactly reUected in the focus of this almost thinking instrument.

There arc also " coinct-scekers," " meteorological registers," and

other instruments, all watched with the most pertinacious care,

by Lieut. Maury's able body of assistants, who, by the way, are

under " man-o'-war discipline," and work with the accuracy of

" ball timo," to tho great service of science, and tho great benefit

of navigation.

Leaving the Observatoiy, we are attracted by the lowers of tlie

Smithsonian Institute, which rise before us, in the varied incon-

gruity which characterized the redoubtable corps of honest Jack

Palstafi^". Smiihson's mother, a Madame Maurice, never received

a wedding-ring from his lather, an English duke, but she man-

aged to get a fair supply of cash, and the son, necessarily com-

pelled to lead a retired life, left the hoarded fund to this country,

" for the increase and dilfusioa of knowledge among men." Had
a gentleman like Lieut. Maury received the direction of this ques-

tionable legacy, it might have been productive of vast good ; but

it has fallen into the hands of a few one-idea scientific bigots, who

regard it as uue bonne pottle a plucher, that they may fill their own

pillows. This is proven by a list of the transactions and publica-

tions of the officers, who sit in their expensively-carved and cush-

ioned chau's, and coolly refuse to engage in practical investiga-

tions—to form a national museum—or even to take further care

of the grounds about their misshapen pile. What a contrast

between the Institute and the Observatory ! One a side-scion of

Em-opean ai'istocracy—the other a healthful, useful American

institution.

Another building, containing much to interest the curious in

scientific matters, is a dingy " block " of fom" tenements, on New
Jersey Avenue. It is the headquarters of the " Coast Survey,"

where an ef&cient corps condense the materials—astronomical,

topographical and hydrographic—furnished by the various parties

whose camp-fires brighten our inlets, and whose bright-topped

signal-poles crown our ocean headlands. When the computa-

tions are completed, the materials of the plane-table and the

hydrographic sheets are worked up in the drawing department.

The engravers then transfer, the charts to copper, with faithful

exactness, aad they are carefully proven. The engraved plates

are then elcctrotyped, that the originals may be preserved, and

from the electi^otype the charts arc printed. In another depart-

ment of the building, and under the supervision of the same

talenttd superintendent, are manufactured the standai'd weights,

measures and balances, furnished to the States and the custom-

houses of the Union—a delicate and scientific business.

" Columbian College," and the " National Medical College,"

complete the scientific institutions of the metropolis, and each

enjoys a fair reputation. Tho former is a fine brick edifice, over-

looking the city, and the lecture-rooms of the latter are at the

City Infirmary. The public schools are carried on at an annual

expense of about S12,000.

And now we will hasten to a low, long, warehouse-like build-

ing, near the ever-bustling Pennsylvania Avenue, enter, and walk

up stairs. The owner greets us at the door, and we will introduce

bim ;
" Col. PORCE, friend reader." You are struck with his

fine appearance and noble forehead, nor can you fail to appreciate

the hearty frankness with which he welcomes you to his library.

Ah, here is a library. No gorgeous foreign collection of engrav-

ings, or costly catalogues cast in type-metal, but books—rare

books—useful books, line the walls, cover tables, and are piled up

in stacks. And every ponderous folio, bulky quai'to, or meagre

pamphlet, illustrates, in some way, the bistoiy of these United

States. Here we have it, from the last President's message,

back, back, back to the eaily navigators—the men who with ear-

nest faith and bright enthusiasm crossed the ocean in frail barks,

scai'cely fitted for summer seas. In adjacent rooms are volumes

of old newspapers, thousands of rare autograph documents, port-

folios of maps and engravings, medals, busts, coins—in short, it

is tlie " Archives of American History." And the greatest favor

you can show Col. Pohcb, is to tell him of some book on this

subject that is ^nkno^vn to bim , and he will have it, though it were

in the well-guarded garden of the Hesperides. El Dorado to the

Spaniard, Mecca to the Turk, the Garden of Eden to the Jew, or

Palestine to the Christian, are neither so beloved nor so interest-

ing, as to him would be an old library, or a garret-store of revo-

lutionary documents. Happy possessor of delightful old works,

and of a rare store of traditionary lore

:

"For out of the olde 6elclc8, as man Ealtbo,
Cometh all this new come fro yere to yere

;

And out of olde bookes, in good faithe,

Cometh all this new ecieuce that men here."

The private residence of Jas. G. McGuiee, Esq., next attracts

oiu* steps, and in the fine library of the courteous proprietor, we
find a collection of autographs, which, in some respects, is unri-

valled. One largt volume contains nothing but U-ttcrs penned by

the iUuslrious Wasliingtun, and others contain the hundreds of

letters addressed by great men to President Mudlson, from whoso

lieirs Mr. McGuire purchased them at a high rate, jet far below

their real valuo. You cannot name a prominent American states-

man, but that the fortunate possessor will jjut licforc you interest-

ing manuN<ripts in his autography, and you will exclaim, in tho

words of Avon's bard :
" lly my life, this is liin hand ! these be hi»

very c'b, his u's, and his t's—and thus makes he Ids groat P'u. It

is in, contempt of (|Ucstion, his hand."

Mr. McGuiro has also a Bpacious picture gallery, containing

many pictures by the old masters, among tliera two gems by

Uubent—a hostel scene by Wooverman, in which wc have tho

favorite white horse—and a Vandyke. Among bis modem pic-

tures, is tt line interior scene, by Edmonds, the banker artist, and

a picture by Lcut/c, of great value. In sketches, Mr. McGuire

is " rii'li," having several well su>rcd albums, in which may be

fuund specimens ol the genius of all our first native artists.

If we have time and you arc fond of art, friend reader, we can

find pictures by Sir Peter Lely, at the residence of Professor

Bache—works of Gainsborough, Morlaufl, Kellogg and Mc-

Loud, in the parlor of G. W. Riggs, Esq., and Gen. Totten will

no doubt show us his exquisite pictures by Vandcrlyn, Wier

and Huntington. But we must, ere concluding this stroll, visit

the gallery of Mr. Corcorak, at bis princely mansion on Presi-

dent's Square.

The pride of Mr. Corooran's collcrtion is tho " Nativity," by

Raphael Mengs, which once belonged to Lucien Bonaparte, and

brought $20,000. Then there are a maritime landscape, by tho

elder Vernet—two Dusseldorf pictures by Kobb, and one by

Achinback—a dujilicate by Huntington, of bis " Mercy's Dream,"

—Cole's " Departure and Return,"—a " Earmyard Scene," by

Morland—a " Winter Scene," by Gignoux—with others by

Leutze, Rossiter, Lanman, Crosaey, Boggs, and other artists.

And at the end of the gallery, stands in all its purity, Powcrs'a

original " Greek Slave." It was drawn by a New Orleans man
in the Cincinnati Art Union, and Mr. Corcoran gave him twenty-

five hundred dollars for the prize—a good profit on the investment

ofaV.
But we must halt, or you will be wearied, and at our next

meeting I wish to escort you over to Georgetown, that wc may
inspect its most interesting objects. At any rate, give me the

credit of " total abstinence " from the topics all-prominent just

now in all epistles dated hence. Not a whit care I—neither have

I a word to say, about the exodus of the old administration, or

the in-come of the new.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

WINDER ill ERE.

BY WILLLIM S. CBASE.

Where mountaans lift their shaggy rocka

Defiant, and sublimely drear,

Far from old Scotia's hilly locha

Thou sleepest, placid Windermew.

Reflected on thy bosom bright,

Attendant in a dreamy train,

Red cloudlets fringed with purple light,

Encounter in yon arure plain.

» And wild Helvellyn, ttmpest-crowned,

Forever piards thy glassy breast

;

For on thy borders, pennon-bound,

Are many thousand apears at r«Et.

The warbling of the morning lark

Awakes wild echoes near and far,

Ere bright Aurora's heralds mark
The advent of SoPs triumph car.

Blithe elfins in thy dreamy vale,

Attune their reeds when mortals sleep
;

Awhile the wakeful nightingale

Pours his wild trillings o'er the deep.

Though sunny climes may rosier be,

When winter mars thj boaom clear,

No tuneless lyre shall wake for thee,

—

Sleep on in beauty, Windermere I

A FIRST NIGHT AT SEA.

To one unaccustomed to such scenes, this is a very striking

time on shipboard. Afterwards, and when its novelty had long
worn off, it never ceased to have a peculiar interest and charm for

me. The gloom thi'ough which the great black mass holds its

direct and certain course ; the rushing water, plainly beai-d, but
dimly seen ; the broad, glistening track that follows the vessel's

wake ; the men on the lookout fonvard, who would be scarcely

visible against the dark sky, but for their blotting out some score

of glistening stars ; the helmsman at the wheel, with the illumi-

nated card before hira, shining a speck of light amidst the darkness,

like something sentient, and of divine inteUigence; the melan-

choly sighing of the wind tlirough block and rope, and chain ; the

gleaming forth of light from every cre\ice, nook, and tiny piece of

glass about the decks, as though the ship were filled with fire in

hiding, ready to burst through any outlet, wild witli its resistless

power of death and ruin. At first, too, and even when the hour,

and all the objects it exalts, have come to be famihar, it is diffi-

cult, alone and thoughtful, to hold ihem to their proper shapes

and forms. They change with the wandering fancy ; assume the

semblance of things left far away
;
put on the well-rcmembercd

aspect of favorite places dearly loved, and even people them with
shadows. Streets, houses, rooms ; figures so like their usual

occupants that they have startled mc by their rcafity, which far

exceed, as it seemed to me, all power of mine to conjnre up the

absent,—have many and many a time, at such an hour, grown
suddenly out of objects with whose real Icok and use I was as

well acquainted as with my own two hands.

—

Diclceiis.

Misfortune does not always come to injm'e those whom itbeftills
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"I HEAR THE PASSING BELL:"

BY PABK BESJAUEI.

I hear the passing bell

!

Another soul, it pays, has gone from earth,

Another seal has had immortal birth.

Thii deep and solemn knell

Is dirge and requiem to a dear one dead,

For whom tears, bitter tears are vainly shed-

No more—It speaks—no more

Shall he be !«en among jou ; throagh the gloom

OF these la3t rites he passes to the tomb.

Upon the silent shore

Of an eternal land, beyond the sea

Of li&, his home most henceforth ever be.

lie is familiar now
With the grand myetery,— and he Burveys

Truth in the brightness of its perfect blaze.

Then pile upon his brow

The valley clods, and leave his ruined form

Where the wind waiis and bcata the wintry storm.

To him will come no harm.

For his immortal part survives and dwells

B«yond the grave's gloom and the toil of bcll3.

His Is the deathless charm
;

No pain.« can wring, no griefs his peace molest,

Bis the assurance of perennial rest.

Then strike the passing bell,

As to the tomb, with slowly-meaeored tread,

Yc reverently bear his honored head.

And nay, with thee 't i* well

Forovemiore, our brother 1 though we pay

With broken hearts these last ritc<! to thy clay.

[Written forGleaaon'a Pictorial,]

THE TWO GEORGE STANHOPES:
—on

—

BE ALWAYS COURTEOUS.

BT MRS. CAKOLINE ORNT:.

"Ellen," said Anastiisia Ellsworth, to her sister, "here is a

letter from Lury Stniihope ; and who do you think is coming to

spend a week in the place"?*'

"I don't know—it may be that she is coming herself."

"No, better than that; her brother George is coming. She

Bays he is going to board at the hutcl, but we shall of couree insist

on his staying ^v^th us, as he is our cou-^in."

"Yes, a tliu-d cousin."

"Which is a relationship near enough to authorize our innting

him, and be is, as you know, rich, and has the rci)Utation of being

handsome and accomplished."

" Those who have seen thcra both say that he is not eqnal in

many respects to ouv other cousin of the same name."
" That m.iy be, but he has a fortune of more tlinn a hundred

tliousand dollars, which his father left him; while tlio other has

not a cent, unless you call two or three hundred acres of land, in

the western wilderness, something."

"I suspect that it is not exactly a wilderness there now. At
any rate, his father was able to give him a good education. When
does Lucy say her brother is coming V
"Next Wednesday, unless some unforeseen occun-enoc should

prevent."

"And today is Monday?"
"Yes; I wish wo could have known it sooner."

"I am sure evciytliing is in such good order that a day's notice

is as good as a week's."

"It is unfoi-tunntc that (iithcr should happen to be absent just

at this particular time, as he is the only niember of tliu family who
ever saw him."

" I thought mother had seen hun V
"No, she has not, nor does she yet know that wc expect him."
Anastasia Ellsworth, who was about twenty, was proud, ambi-

tious, and very beautiful. There had, for some time, been a tacit

understanding between herself and mother, that no suitor for her

hand was to bo encouraged, whatever good qualities he might pos-

sess, either personal, mental or moral, unless he had a fortune so

ample as to enable her to live in splendor.

Ellen was little thought of, by licr mother, in comparison witli

her sister
;
yet most people who were acquainted with both, thought

her by far the loveliest and most lovcablc. There were such glad

beams of light dancing in her large hazel eyes, such a world of

sweetness hovering on her red lips, and nestling at their dimpled
corners whenever she smiled, as in their estimation, to more than
compensate for the lack of regularity in her features, and a com-
plexion, wliieh, for a lady, was somewhat dark.

There was no lack of sleeping apartments in the Ellsworth
mansion, yet all unoccupied by the family were somewhat diminu-
tive in size, except what was called the parlor chamber, and one
with which it communicated, fitted up as a library. These, of
course, were to be appropriated to the use of George Stanhope,

their expected guest. In order to prevent him from going to the

hotel, jijiastasia gave directions to her brother, a lad of t^velve

years, to he at the post-office when the stage stopped to sliift the

mail, and if he found that Mr. George Stanhope was one of the

passengers, to invite him to go home with him.

Wednesday came, and tlie stage was generally ia about five.

Anastasia, who had already made known to Ellen that it was her

determination to bring cousin George to her feet, as a suppliant

for Ler hand, lelUng her at the same time, in an ironical way, that

she must not attempt to rival her, selected a dress for the occasion,

whicli she and everyone thought peculiarly becoming.

To be forewarned, is to be forearmed,—so says the adage ; and

though Ellen had, at first, entertained some faint idea that she

should like to make a favorable " first impression " on their dis-

tinguished cousin, after what her sister had lold her relative to her

own intentions, she not only abandoned the idea, but wondered at

herself, when she accidentally caught the reflection of her own
person in the mirror, and then glanced at the faultless beauty of

Anastasia, that she would, for a moment, have thought of any-

thing so preposterous. She, therefore, attired herself in her usual

plain and neat afternoon dress, her only and favorite ornament,

—

two or three rosebuds, whose crinason petals were jnst bursting

from their green bondage, being woven with the glossv braids of

her raven hair. As she was accustomed to wear these daily, from

the appearance of the first bud,

" Till the last ro5e of sommer
Waa Cideil and gone,"

neither she nor Anastasia thought of noticing their fine effect.

Had she studied a whole week, she could not have selected any-

thing, by way of ornament, more appropriate or becoming.

Though Ellen had abandoned all thoughts of a favorable first

impression, when, at a litJc after five, the stage coach, instead of

passing as usual, drew up opposite the arched gateway, the bright

sparkle of her eyes and the heightened color of her checks showed
that she was not a little excited. Anastasia remained calm and
self possessed. She wonld have felt greatly scandalized to appear

otherwise than composed before her aristocratic cousin, and she

could not help saying to Ellen, thit she would disgrace herself

and the whole family by appearing so much excited, just as if she

never before had seen a gentleman, who teas anybody.

George Stanhope fully realized Anasiasia's expectations as to

looks, but there was something in his manners more unreserved

and cordial than she had anticipated. lie .shook them allwarralv

by the hand, told Ellen that he could trace in her a family resem-

blance to the Stanhopes, and finally expressed his satisfaction that

so good an opportunity had offered for making their acquaintance,

confessing, at the same time, that he had about made up his mind
to pass a single night at the hotel, and then proceed on his jour-

ney without calling on them, previous to the invitation received,

while the stage was waiting at the posi-ofBce.

Mrs. Ellsworth, in return, assured him that she, and indeed the

whole family, would have been deeply disappointed if he had not

called on them, and that they should be still more so, if now that

he Aat/, he could not he induced to spend, at least, a week with

them.

"I will own that I feel strongly tempted to remain a number of

days with you," said he. " I had no idea that Cedai* ViUe was
so delightful a place."

If Anastasia's txpectations were equalled as regarded Stan-

hope's appearance, Ellen's were so far transcended, tliat, instead

of imitating her sister's digniticd composure, she could not help

appearing pleased and animated. Without once thinking that he

might regard her as a foil, as was hinted by her mother previous

to his arrival, to set off Anasla»ia's beauty to better advantage,

she abandoned herself to the enjoyment of the moment. A re-

buking look from her mother, and the words, " Ellen, you are

behaving in a very unlndy-like manner!" broke the spell, and
caused her to realize her own insignilicance, and how unworthy of

notice she must appear in the eyes of George Stanhope, in com-
jiarison with her beautiful and accomplished sister. There was
little danger now of her forgetting tliai he could never be anything

more to her than a cousin in the third degree, unless it were a
brother-in-law, and she was really grateful to her mother for re-

calling her 10 herself, though she felt deeply hurt at the accusation

of being called unladylike. Yet, except for a few minutes, these

thoughts did not seriously mar her enjoyment. Her disposition was
too sunny, and her spirits too elastic, to suffer her to remain lon^
depressed.

It was not long before "cousin George," as Mrs. Ellsworth

choose to designate him, discovered that there was a piano in the

room, and after tea, being fond of music and having a fine tenor

voice himself, he addressed the sisters, and wthout particulai-lv

designating either, asked to he favored with a song.

Anastasia at once took her seat at the piano. Her voice was
good, and she simg and played several airs quite correctly. At
the close of one of them, Stanhope said;

" Here are some old ballads I see ; do you sing either of them,

Jliss Ellsworth ?"

"I can sing them," she answered.

"Ellen can sing them beautifully," said Thomas, the lad who
had been sent to the post-ofiice, to prevent Stanhope from going
to the hotel.

Mrs. Ellsworth smiled.

" Thomas," said she, " is, of course, a first rate judge in such
matters."

" I can tell what pleases me," said Thomas, considerably

abashed by his motlit r's remark.
" You surely can," said Stanhope, " and ten to one, I shall

agree with you. Miss Ellen, will you give us the opportunity of

deciding as to the similarity of our tastes V
Anastasia rose from the piano in a manner more hasty than

graceful, for she felt a good de.U piqued at the desire manifested
by Stanhope to hear Ellen sing. As for Ellen, she was so bewil-

dered, that, when, with a graceful bow, he took her hand and said,

*'Bv your leave. Miss Ellen," .she did not attempt an excuse,'

till si.e found herself fairly seated before the instrument. She

then came to hei^elf, and said that she never thought of singing

for any one's amusement, except her o^vn and her brother's.

" I am no critic," said he, " thoagb^ like my coasin Thomas, I
know what pleases me.**

Ellen sought her mother's eye, to see what she could read there ;

but Mrs. Ellsworth's attention, just at that moment, was directed

to a bead purse she was knining.

"Now, Ellen," said Thomas, "if you coald only think that

there was nobody to hear you but me, you wotild sing first rate.

I can tell you, sir, how she sings when we are here by oarselvea."
" How does she ?" asked Stanhope.
" Did yon ever hear a sky-lark singV
" Yes."

" Then you know better than I can describe it to you."

Ellen, who had been running her fingers over the keys of the

instrument, all at once glided gracefidly into the prelade of the

song btfore her. She gained courage as she proceeded, and when
she commenced singing, the clear, liquid notes which gushed from
her lips, justified her brother in comparing her singing to that of
the sky-lark, for never did that bird of free and joyotis ning, when
soaring heavenward in the rosy light of morning, pour forth

sweeter and more enimncing notes.

"You can see, cousin George," said Mrs. Ellsworth, "that
Ellen's taste in music is not at all cultivated. She and the birds

of the air, as Thomas intimated, are about on a par. I wish she
was more like Anastasia, and would remember that ia singing, as

in everything else, a degree of propriety should be observed. Cat
you must excuse her, cousin George "

" That, I am very ready to do, if she will only oblige me by
singing another song. Or this duct," said he, quickly, seeing that

Ellen was a good deal abashed by her mother's remarks. " It is

one of my favorites ; will yon sing it \viih me, cousin Ellen ?"

She complied, and Mrs. Ellsworth professed to be delighted with
Stanhope's singing ; his performance, she remarked, was so scien-

tific and full of taste. He acknowledged the compliment by a
bow, while a smile luikcd in his eyes, which he, however, pre-

vented from showing itself on his lips. The tnith was, that

although he had an ear for music, and a rich, melodious voice, he
had never had the opponuniiy to cultivate his talent, so as to have
any more claim to bo considered a scientific performer than Ellen.

Tftomas judged more correctly than his mother, when he ventured

the remark, that he never, in his life, heard two voices jingle to-

gether better thjm cousin George's and Ellen's.

" I am gratified that you tluok so," siwd Stanhope, a remark
which Mrs. Ellswortli and Anastasia chose to consider more com-
plimentary than sincere.

Anastasia maintained a cold reserve during the whole evening.

Stanhope perceived it, and suspected the cause. He might, ho

thought, have been rather remiss in his attentions to her ; for there

was a wild-flower frankness about Ellen which pleased him a
thousand times better than Anastasia's faultless beauty, who, as

it appeared to hint, did not move a hand without a view to effect,

and had ever pictured before her, in imagination, Hogarth's wav-
ing line of beauty. During the remainder of his visit, he would
take care that his conduct was regulated liy the rules of politeness,

instead of abandoning himself to the impulse of his fecHngs. He
was. so successful that ho was soon high in her favor, and she and
licr mother, the first time they had opportunity to compare notes,

found that they possessed an almost perfect unanimity of opinion,

respecting him.

Ellen's opinion was not asked. It is doubtful if she was con-

scious of having formed one. Yet she knew that it was delight-

ful to sit and listen to his conversation, and still more so to ram-

ble in the woods and the fields ivith him and her brother; for

there neither her mother nor Anastasia was watching her, and

she could speak enthusiastically of the flowers, the birds, the

sparklin*, brook, and the blue summer sky, without the expecta-

tion of being reproved for manifesting what was termed a childish

admiration. She sometimes even ventured to laugh, and that so

loud as to swell the bird-chorus that broke from the leafy coverts

of the woods, without any fear of being told that she was rude.

Thomas's admiration for his cousin was unbounded, which was
chiefly to bo attributed to his fancying that he and Ellen resembled

each other ; and one day, when he told Stanhope that his eyes

were the color of Ellen's, he (Stanhope) sent by the next stage for

a patent fishing rod, as a present for his young friend.

Stanhope several times mentioned that he was protracting hig

visit far beyond what he had intended Ihe evening of his arrival;

but Mrs. Ellsworth said that he must not think of lea\ing till after

her husband returned, and the lips of Thomas, and the dark eyes

of Ellen, were eloquent in their pleadings for him not to go.

Even Anastasia said that papa would certainly be disappointed if

he did not remain till after his return. As his affairs did not urge

his departure, and inclination was in favor of remaining, he yielded

ostemlbli/ to Mrs. Ellsworth's polite invitation, though in reality to

tlie silent and more eloquent one of Ellen's eyes.

Thus "all went happy as a marriage bell," when Monday,
about five o'clock, the stage stopped in front of the gate. It could

not be that Mr. Ellswortli had returned, for in a letter received

Saturday, he named the ensuing Eriday as the earhest period it

would be possible for him to be at home, owing to an unexpected

deb\y in the transaction of some of the details of his business.

A young and genilemanly-looking man alighted, and a trunk

was selected from the baggage, and placed at the entrance of the

gate.

"Who can it be?" said Mrs. Ellsworth. "Thomas, run and
open the gate, and wait on the gentleman in."

" yiiall I bring the trunk ?" asked Thomas.
" Ko, it is too hea\y ; John shall be sent for it."

Thomas ran down the gravel-walk, and tailing tlie sb'anger that
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aomo ono would i-omo in a minute for his trunk, puid tluit his mo-

ther had sent liim lo wuit on him into tho hou-to.

'* I think thiit wo can carry the trunk hctwrnn us ; can we not '"

said tlie i^cntlfinun.

" yes, sir," said Thomas, " hut I don't like to tnmltle yon to

liclp carry it."

Thomas was not a little surprised, m lie assisted to raise the

trunk from the prounil, to sec on a caid fastened to one end, the

name of licor;:e Stunhopo. He, however, made no allusion to it.

On entering, tlio scntlenuin howcd to Mrs. EUswortli, who liad

risen to wcleomo him.

" My name is George Stanhope," said ho, perceiving that her

manner was rather distant. " Perhaps your daughter did not

receive tlic missive which should Inive reached her Saturday."

"No, they received notliing of ilie kind, and we already have a

cousin hero by tho name of George Stanhope. I know that wc

have two cousins by that niimo, hut v/o were not expecting both of

them just at this time. You are (luite as welcome, Iiowcver, as if

we bad been."

" Much obliged to you," ho rciilicd, " and if it should be tlic

cause ol no intoiivcnienco to you or your family, I sIuiU consider

it a fortunate circumstnnee that I arrived before my cousin's de-

parture; for I liavo long wished for an opportunity of meeting

him."

Anastasia now entered, to whom Mrs. Ellsworth introduced the

unwelcome guest, for that he was unwelcome, was so palpable as

to be easily seen througli the cold veil of politeness, with vrhich

she sought to hide what she really felt. Anastasia went farther

than her mother. She added superciliousness to coldness, so

marked that it could not fail to be perceived by the newly-arrived

Stanhope, and what was a litilo singular, it appeared to amuse,

rather than annoy him.

Thomas, in the meantime, had gone in pursuit of Ellen and

the other George Stanhope, who were out on a walk, to tell them

the news, and request them to return home.

"He is not so handsome as you are, cousin George," said

Thomas, "but ho looks very well. Anastasia don't like him, I

guess, for y#i cannot think how scornful she looked, when she

found out who he was."
" That is rather strange," remarked Stanhope.

" No, 'tisn't," said Thomas. " It is because she thinks he is

poor. Anastasia never likes poor folks."

" Thomas !" said Ellen, trying with all her might to look stem,

and to speak in a tone of reproof.

" Well, it's no hurt to say so before cousin George. He can

see that Anastasia is proud, as well as I can, and you wont tell

our other cousin what I have said, will you?"
" Certainly not. I should be very sorry to deserve the reputa-

tion of a tale-bearer."

After the three had returned to the house, Mrs. Ellsworth and

Anastasia held a long and private consultation.

"What are we going to do with him to-night?" said Mrs.

Ellsworth.

" Put him into the south bedroom," said Anastasia.

" I am afraid it is so warm as to be hardly comfortable. There

are no blinds, and the sun shines ia from the moment it rises till

it sets."

" If there are no blinds, there are curtains.".

"Yes, thin muslin ones. lam sorry that we moved the bed

out of the large east bedroom."
'• "Well, I am not. It makes a very good room for a library, and

cousin George would have thought we were little better than Van-

dals to have had no place where there were accommodations for

reading and -writing."

" And what will the other i:ou5in George think, to be put into

that little hot room 1 I suspect that he will imagine we are going

to try to sutibcate him."

" If he don't like the room, he may have a buft'alo-robe to sprand

on the piazza. There be will get plenty of air, which, as he is a

backwoodsman, will probably be exactly what he will like !"

"I regret that he has come as much as you do, but now that he

is here, we ought to treat him with decency."

" He will never suspect that he is not, unless he is told so.

People who live out West, in the midst of bears and wolves, are

not apt to be remarkably particular."

" I am sure that his dress is of good material, and fashionably

made."
" He had the good fortune to employ a fashionable tailor, as he

passed through some city on his way hither, I suppose."

" After all, I think jou had better consent to have a bed moved

into the library for him."

" I shall consent to no such thing," said the amiable Anastasia.

" If he don't like his accommodations, he will make his visit the

shorter, which will be just what I like."

" Yet there is one advantage which may result from his being

here."

" I can think of none."

" Don't you see that he may possibly be pleased with Ellen,

which will prevent our other cousin from paying so much atten-

tion to her?"

"I don't consider Ellen as a rival. Cousin George has been

accustomed to society too refined to be pleased with a girl whose

manners are as unfonned as hers."

They now returned to the parlor, where they found a lively dis-

cussion going on, relative to some distinctive appellation by which

the two George Stanhopes could be kno'\\T:, the one from the

other. He who had first arrived claimed it as his right to be ad-

dressed as " cousin George," which having been conceded, it was

settled that the other should, on all occasions, be called "Mr.

Statihope."

Whatever mi^ht have been the amount of snlTcring endured by

Mr. Stanhope in a sleeping nparinunt of t>o liigh a tcmpL*nilnrc

an the little south bedroom might reasonably be snpposcil to be,

there was nothing in his demeanor, when he met the family ut

lircukfast, which betrayed the least dissatisfaction, Sonm lime

during llio forenoon, ho and cousin George found themselves

alone.

" Is this your first visit here?" Stanhope inquired.

" It is, and 1 suspect that this is your first one, and that, like

myself, you were personally unknown to any of the family."

"I had never seen any member of the family, except Mr. Ells-

worth," .said Stanhope.

" I thought 80, and I have a strong suspicion that they are all

laboring umler some mistake, as respects our identity. I, as I

have no doubt, am mistaken for you."

" What makes you think so ?"

"Many tilings occur to mo now to give mo that impression,

which, previously to your arrival, appeared to me somewhat enig-

matical. Instead of the George Stanhope, the son of a western

pioneer, who had nothing to start in life witli, except a lot of wild

land, a strong arm, and an energetic will, they imagine me to be

the ono who inherited a fortune of a hundred thousand dollars,

and is, as I have heard, in a fair way to add to it another hundred

thousand."

"I believe you are rif;bt, cousin George. Well, let them think

so still. We will keep our ovn\ secret till the arrival of Mr. Ells-

worth. How long have yon been here 1"

" Since last Wednesday."
" The very day my sister sent them word they might expect

me. I was detained by an unforeseen occurrence, and wrote them

that they need not expect me till Monday, but it seems they did

not get my letter."

" I could not for the life of me," said cousin George, laughing,

"imagine who had been blowing a trumjiet before me
;
for when

the stage stopped at the post-office, there stood a smart-looking,

bright-eyed lad, inquiiing with great earnestness for Mr. George

Stanhope ; and when your bumble ser\'ant answered to the name,

he presented Mrs. Ellsworth's compliments, and told me that she

said I must not think of going to the hotel, but must come right

along with him, as they should keep tea waiting till I came, I

can assure you that the thought of my being so great a personage,

as to have the news of my expected arrival precede me in that

way, flattered my vanity not a little. You cannot imagine how

humble I feel now."
" Yes," returned Stanhope, " it may well be said, * what a

fall was there !' But what is your opinion of the ladies 1"

" Why, Anastasia is a beauty, and she knows it; and Ellen

—

she is one of those lovely, bewitching httle sylphs that always

seem surrounded by a halo of light and joy, without the least con-

sciousness of being anything more than a very common-place

little maiden, who has no business to expect to be admired by any

one, or even scarce thought of."

"Ah," said Stanhope, " I see that you have more than a cous-

inly regard for this wild rose, with the dew of morning still linger-

ing in its heart. It will, therefore, be of no use for me to think of

her, where you are."

" I am glad you think so, for I should not like to have you for

a rival. Leave Ellen for me, and you are welcome to the superb

Anastasia."

" You are very generous ; but there's no hope for me in that

quarter. Don't you see in what scorn she holds me ?"

" She will cease to do that when she finds that you are the real

Simon Pure. Her scorn will then be transferred to me."

" Yes, I have no doubt but that she will then perceive that I

have solid attractions which she, at first, overlooked. I shall,

however, just let her see that I value myself -a.^ highly as she does

my gold. And now I think of it, George, I want to know what

kind of accommodatioas you have as to lodging?"

" Good enough for a prince."

"Is there room enough on tbefloorfrrme to spi-ead a blanket?"

" Plenty ; why do you ask V
" Because I was put into a little room last night, where nothing

but a salamander, or to say the least, an inhabitant of the torrid

zone could have existed. So I leaned out at an open window tiU

all was still, and then stepped out upon the piazza, which I found

had stairs leading to the garden, and there I walked till morning.

Pity that I was not in a poetical mood, as I could have composed

a sonnet to 'he moon, which was shining in all its glory."

" You shall have my bed to-night."

" No, all I v/ant is a chance on the floor."

"Imagining you to be a backwoodsman, ihey thought you

wouldn't be particular about your lodging, I suppose. I am cer-

tainly a lucky fellow in being mistaken for you. Now I think of

it, there is a capital lounge in my chamber, where one might

pass a night very comfortably."

" That will be just the thing. I wonder if Ellen has a voice in

the household aiTangements ?"

"No, nothing more than a hand in them, as I can find. Mrs.

Ellsworth and Anastasia give orders, and Ellen, with the help of

the little maid of-all-work, executes them. There she ia now,

gathering flowers in the meadow."
" Wliflt a light footed fairy she is

!"

"And light-hearted now, though the overbearing Anastasii

mn=t, in time, take the lightness from her spirits, and then you

know the buoyancy of her step and the sunlight of her face must

go too."

" There is a remedy for that, if resorted to in season. She

must be removed to an atmosphere more genial."

" And if she does not consent to be i*emoved, it will not be my
fault," said cousin George. * # * *

" It appears to me," fiald Mrs. Ellsworth, " that the manners of

our backwoodn cousin arc quite as polished as the other's."

" I wonder you can think so," said AnustiiHia. "To mo it is

very easy to sec that lie lacks that indcscrihablo refinement and

])oliNli acquired only by habitual intercourse with the best society."

"I Hkc cousin George first rate," spoke up Thomas; "but I

don't bcHcve ho is any more of a gentleman than Mr. Stanhope."

" Nor I," said Kllen, who at that moment entered wilh a bas-

ket full of wild flowers.

The little maid-of-all-work followed close on her footsteps, with

a look of astonishment depicted in her countcnauc^e.

" The gentleman did not sleep in bis bed," eaid she, "so it

doesn't want any making."
" Which gentleman ?" demanded Mrs. Ellsworth.

" The one you put into the little stivcd room."

"I don't believe any such thing," said Anastasia.

" He didn't, certainly," said the girl, " for tlie sheet was turned

down over the counterpane, exactly ns Miss Ellen teached mc to

do it."

" Ellen, go and sec," said her mother.

AVhcn Ellen retumcd, her report tallied exactly with the girl's.

She did not blame him, though she abstained from saying so;

neither did her little assistant, who said to her, confideniially,

that the south bedroom was as hot as an oven, and not fit for any
Christian person to sleep in.

The incident caused Mrs, Ellsworth considerable perturbation

of mind, and she a;^'ain suggested the expediency of having the "

bed in the Httle south bedroom transferred to the library; an ar-

rangement which Anastasia as peremptorily opposed as ever.

" We may as well treat him wiih decency," said Mrs. Ellsworth,

when she and Anastasia were by themselves; " for, in my opinion,

he would be quite a good match for Ellen."

" That is true, but it wont do to risk driving cousin George

away by depriving him of an apartment intended expressly for his

accommodation."

Anastasia, as she always did in all family arrangement^, had

her own way, to which Mrs. Ellsworth became more reconciled

by finding that Stanhope appeared perfectly weU satisfied with

everybody and everything, more particularly with himself.

Friday came, the hour of five drew nigh, and Mr. Ellsworth

was momentarily expected. No one counted the minutes with

quite as much interest as the two George Stanhopes.

At last, full fifteen minutes past five, the stage stopped opposite

the gate for Mr. Ellsworth to alight. Ellen and Thomas met him
half-way do^\'n the gravel-walk, and Mrs. Ellsworth stood ia

the door-way to welcome him. Anastasia did not leave her seat

on the sofa, till her father reached the parlor-door. She then rose,

and held out her hand to him very gracefully. The unwelcome
guest next advanced to meet him.

" I expected I should find you here," said Mr. Ellsworth, shak-

ing him warmly by the hand. "I saw your sister about an hotir

before I started for home, who said that yon would not probably

leave till I arrived."

" No, not if I had been obliged to stay a week longer. I was

not aware that you were absent from home, till after my anival.

You have not, I suppose, forgotten that yon have another nephew

by the name of George Stanhope ?"

" By no means, though I never had the pleasure of seeinghim."

"A pleasure you may now^ c"joy/' and cousin George came
forward, and was formally introduced.

" There is somethhag in all this which I don't understand," said

Mrs. Ellsworth.

" Why not?" asked her husband.

" Because I and all the rest of the family have had the impres-

sion that this was Lucy Stanhope's brother," designating, as she

spoke, the cousin who had first arrived.

" 0, no," said he, " I am the backwoods cousin."

" To say the least," said IMrs. Ellsworth, " I don't think it was
right to deceive us."

"I certainly had no wish to deceive you."
" But jou answered all our inquiries in a way which had a ten-

dency to deceive ns."

" I answered them all tmly and honestly."

" Did you not say your sister was well when you left home,
when Anastasia inquired for Lncy ?"

" I said my sister was well, and so she was. I rae.int my sister

Mary, and as Miss Ellsworth did not mention any name, I had no

means of knowing that it was her cousin Lucy she had reference to."

" If there has been a mistake made as to the identity of our

young ftiends," said Mi". EUswonh, "let us make the best of it.

Every person received as a guest is entitled to a proper degree of

'courtesy, which, I hope, neither of my young friends has failed to

receive."

Here the two joung men interfered, and both assured Mr. Ells-

worth that they had enjoyed themselves admirably.

Anastasia, who had rcmaintd silent, had never suffered more
intense chagrin. Ellen was agi.ated by a variety of emotions.

Surprise, regret and pleasure were commingled—regret, on her

sister's account, pleasure, on her own ; for nov.^ that she knew the

cousin she had admired so much was not a rich merchant, but the

son of a western pioneer, hope whispered that which, one half

hour previous, she dared not to entertain.

If Anastasia entertained any expectation that tho young mer-

chant, after what had taken place, would off'cr her his hand, she

was doomed to be disappointed. Cousin George did not leave till

more than a week after Jlr. ElUworCh's return, and then it was

understood that he nnd Ellen were engaged. Tbcy were soon

afteiTvards man-ied, and in a few years, the rise of lands, joined

with his own enterprise, placed him, in point of wealth, on an

equality mUi his cousin, the city merchant.
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THE E3IPRESS OF THE FREKCH-
Upon this pajre we g-ive a fine view of Mademoiselle de Montijo,

the Empress of the French, as she appeared on the occasion of her

marriage with Napoleon, dressed in her bridal robes. Probably

no event of modern times has excited more interest or awakened

more speculation as to its future results, than this act of Napo-

leon's life. Oat of France, busy political sijrht-seers and sooih-

sayers indulge in all manner of pro^ostics ; while mthiu tbc

capital the occasion furnished only a new excitement for the im-

pressible and fickle minded Parisians. Oar account embraces

both the civil and the religious ceremony. Although the religious

and public ceremony of the Emperor's marriage with Mademoi-

selle de Montijo did not take place till Sunday. Jan. 30, the real

and legal civil marriage was celebrated on Siiturday evening.

The Duke de Cambaceres, Grand Master of the Ceremonies, pro-

ceeded to the Palace of the Ely-

see at half-past eight o'clock, with

two of the court carriages, to take

the imperial jiancee to the Tuil-

eries. The Kue Faubourg St.

Honore was crowded witli people,

who had assembled there as early

as seven o'clock, to catch a
glimpse of the bride. At the

Eiysee a battalion of cuirassiers

was di'awn up in the court of the

palace, and, notwithstanding the

inconvenient hour, a considerable

crowd assembled to see the cor-

tege. The Grand Master of the

Ceremonies and his party re-

mained but a few minutes in the

palace. At half-past eight the

beating of the drums au champ, /

and the salute of the troops, an- '
,

'

'

nounced the arrival of the bridal ',

party, and in a few minutes the /

bake de Cambaceres issued from
the principal entrance with the

Imperial bride on his arm; the

Miirquis de Valdegamns, Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plen-

ipotentiary of the Queen of Spain,
I

following, with the Countess de

Montijo, Duchess de Penaranda,

the bride's mother. The ladies '

,

having taken their stats in the '
,

principal carriage, with the Duke
de Cambaceres and the Marfiuis

de Valdcgamas on the front seat,

the procession then started for the

Tuilcries, guarded as before by ,^/

V

cavalry. It passed along the Uuo
r-. >

du Faubourg St. Ilonorc, the '. '

Place d<i la Concorde, the Quay -. v,

of the Tuilcries, and entered the

palace by the Place du Carrousel

and the gate of the Pavilion de

Flore. At the foot of the grand
staircase of the Pavilion dc Flore,

the Imperial bride was received

by the Grand Chamberlain (the

Dukcdo Bassano),antlthc Grand
Equerry, the two chamberlains on
duty, and the Emperor's orderly

olfieers, who conducted her to the

Salon do FamiUe, where the Em-
peror was waiting for her. At
the entry to tlie first saloon, tlio

Imperial bride wixs received by

their Imperial Highnesses Prince

Napoleon and the Princess Ma-
tliilde, when the party formed a
procession, ard proceeded to the

Emperor's salown. On approach-

ing the drawing-room, the Cham-
berlain placed at the head ad-

vanced to apprize the Fu'st Cham-
berlain of the arrival of the cor-

tege, and the Chamberlain an-

nounced the fact to the Emperor.
Prince Jerome Napoleon and
Boino other members of the fami-

ly were with the Emperor. His

Majesty, attired in the uniform of

a General Oflicer, woi"e the collar

of the Legion of Honor, which, it

is said, belonged to his uncle, the

Emperor Napoleon, and the col-

lar of the Golden Fleece, which
tradition assigns to the Emperor
Charles V. The Cardinals, Mar-
shals and Admhals, Ministers,

Secretaries of State, the great of-

ficers and officers of the civil and
military household of the Emper-
or, the Ambassadors and Minis-

ters-Plenipotentiaries of the Em-
peror present in Paris,stood round
the Emperor. His Majesty ad-

vanced to meet his bride. The
Grand Master of the Ceremonies
took the Emperor's last orders,

and the cortege set out for the

Salle des Marechaux, where the

ceremony of the civil marriage
was to bo performed. Nothing
could exceed the splendor of this

m:\gnificent hall, blazing as it was
with painting and gilding, reHccted bv ten thousand lights, and
filled with ladies, all in full dress^ and most of them displaying a
profusion of diamonds

;
and gentlemen in all the variety of cos-

tume, from the habit brode of the Senator to the habit habilk of the
simple rentier, and the magniticent uniform of the marshals of
France to that of the colonel of infantrv. The moment the doors
of the Salle deTEmpereur were thrown open, the Master of the
Ceremonies called out in a loud voice, " L'Etnpereur!" and the
procession immediately moved on, proceeding slowly to the Salle
des Marechaux, where the persons forming it took up the places
allotted to them. The officers and grand officers, and the ladies
of honor placed themselves behind the chairs of the Emperor and
his bride according to their rank, the Ministers on the right of the
Emperor's throne. His Majesty, having seated himself on his
throne, inWted the future Empress to be seated. The Emperor
and his bride having tiiken their seats, the Master of the Ceremo-
nies advanced to M. Fould, the Minister of State, and to M.

Baroehe, the President of the Council of State, and invited them
to approach the throne of the Emperor. The Minister of State

and of the Emperor's household then advanced, and sail in a loud
tone :

" In the name of the Emperor." At these words the Em-
peror and the future Empress both rose. M. Fould then contin-

ued : "Sire—Does your Majesty declare that you take in mar-
riage her Excellency Mademoiselle Eugenie de Montijo, Countess
de Teba, here present ?" The Emperor replied :

" I declare that

I take in marriage her Excellency ilademoi=;eUe Eugenie de Mon-
tijo, Countess de Teba, here present." The Minister of State

tlien, turning to the bride, said :
*' Mademoiselle Eugenie de Mon-

tijo, Countess de Teba, does your Excellency declare that you
take in marriage his Majesty "the Emperor Napoleon III., here

present?" Her Excellency replied: "I declare that I take in

marriage his Majesty the Emperor Napoleon BI., here present."

THE EMPRESS OF THE FRENCH IN HER BRIDAL COSTUME.

The Minister of State then pronounced the following words :
" In

the name of the Emperor, of the Constitution, and of the law, I

declare that his Majesty Napoleon III., Emperor of the French, by
the grace of God and the national will, and her Excellency Mad-
emoiselle Eugenie de Montijo, Countess de Teba, arc united in

marriage." This being finished, the Giand Master of the Cere-
monies informed their Majesties that the ceremony was termi-

nated. The Emperor and the Empress, accompanied by their

cortege, then retired. At an early hour on Sunday moramg all

Paris was astir, for the religious celebration. Shortly after nine

o'clock large bodies of cavalry and infantry were seen directing

their way from the different barracks in and around Paris towards
the points allotted to them on the route between the palace of the

Eiysee and the palace of the Tuileries, and between the latter and
the cathedral of Notre Dame. At the same time, the whole of

the National Guards of Paris were called out for the purpose of

doing honor to the day, by forming the line on one side of the

streets through which the procession was to pass, while the infantry
of the line formed the other. A vast number of deputaiiuns of
the trades and workpeople, with flags and banners, directed their
steps towards the garden of the Tuileries, which was the spot
specially set aside for that purpose. The preparations in the
streets principally consisted of fiags and banners. Alt along ihe
new part of the Rue de RivoH, the persons emplovcd bv the city
of Paris, in the government works goin? on ther<^, had erectei
Venetian masts, fmm which flags, pcnaous, bande; olles and ori-

flammes were profusely displayed. Each of the masts had rhe
Imperial arms displayed, surrounded with tri-coloi-ed flags. On
each side of the sireet Chinese lamps were festooned for the illu-

minations in the evening. Th- Hotel de Ville was magnificently
ornamented with flags, graeefuliy festooned, precisely as it was on
the occasion of the prodamauun of the Empire. A iev.- minutes

before eleven o'clock the Emper-
or appeared at the central window**

of the Tuileries, looking towards
the Carrousel, and was recog-
nized by many in the crowd, al-

though the distance was too great
for his appearan'^e to be the sig-

nal of anvihing Uke a demonstra-
tion. The Emperor and Empress
appeared a second time on tbe
balcony of the Tuileries, when
they were extremely well received
by the people. His Majesty on
this occasion wore a citizen's

dress, with his decorations, and
the Empress was attired in crim-
son velvet, with a white bonnet.
The religious ceremony was per-
formed in the church at Noire
Dame, and the decorations of this

splendid cathedral were of the

most gorgeous character. M'c
have not room for any details of
them, but proceed at once to give
the account of the religious rite

there consummated. At half-past

eleven the Imperial procession
Icf^ the palace and begim to move
toward tbe church. The Impe-
rial cortege consisted of six car-

riages, with six horses each, and
the Emperor's carriage, dra^vn by
eight horses. Tht^irriages were
richly gilt, and their state and
consiruction denoted them to be
not of the present day. They
were, in fact, the same cjirriogcs

which had figured on till public
occasions in which Royal or Im-
perial personages had taken part,

since the bcgiiming of the centu-
ry, or perhaps longer. At five

minutes to one the Emperor and
Empress arrived, and having been
ortcred by the Archbishop the
morsel of the Tnac Cross to kiss,

as well as the holy water and the
incense, four ecclesiastics held a
rich dais over the Imperial pair,

and the procession advanced up
the church. They were followed
by the Countess dc Montijo, the

Ladies of Honor, the Ministers,

the Marshals of France, and other
great dignitaries. Tbe cortege

advanced towards the thrones,

which were placed in the centie of
the transept on a raised floor,

covered with an ermine carjiet.

The Emperor and Empress took
their places on their thrones.

The Grand Master then intimated

by a double salute, first to the

Emperor, and next to the Em-
})ress, that the religious ceremony
lad commenced. Their Majes-
ties then proceeded to the foot of
the altar, giving to each other the

right hand. The Aichliishop,

who oiBciated, then addressing

the Emperor and the Empress,
said to them, '* You appear here

for the pm-pose of contracting

marriage in the face of the Holy
ChurchV The Emperor -and
the Empress replied, "Yes, sir."

The Archbishop then addressed

their Majesties and said, begin-

ning with the Emperor, J'
Sire,

you declare, affirm an-d swear, be-

fore God, and in face of his Holy
Church, that you take for your
lawful wife Madame Eugenie de
Montijo, Countess de Teba, here

present 1 '' The Emperor replied,

" Yes, sir." The Archbishop,

continuing, " You promise and
swear to observe fidelity to herin

every respect, as a faithful hus-

band is bound to do, according to

the commandment of God?"
The Emperor replied, " Yes, sir."

The Archbishop, then addressing

the Empress, said, " Madame,

you declare, aflirm and swear, before God, and in tbe face of his

Holy Church, that you take for your lawful husband the Emperor

Napoleon III., here present V The Empress repUed, " Yes, sn-.
'

The Archbisho)), continuing, " You promise and swear to obsen-o

fidelity to him in every respect, as a faithful wife is boimd to do,

according to the commandment of God V The Empress replied,

" Yes, sir." The Archbishop then handed to the Emperor the

marriage ring, which the Emperor placed on the fourth finger of

the Empress's left hand, saying, " I give you this ring as a symbol

of the marriage which we arc contracting." The Emperor and

tbe Empress then knelt down on crimson hassocks prepared for

them, and the Arehbishop, stretching forth his hands over themas

they bent before him, pronounced the sacramental formula. The
demeanor of the Emperor and Empress during the ceremony was

dignified. The great fete happily passed oil" without any public

accident, or even serious incidcnt,"considaring tlie immense assem*

hlage that had been drawn together.
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PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT.

On pages 168 and 169, we present two admirable and very per-

fect likenesses of President Pierce and Vice President Kinfj;. We
could not give our readers at this time more appropriate pictures.

They are, as will be perceived, bold, artistic, and finely executed
;

and when the reader remembers that he gets both these large ori-

ginal pictures for six cents, and at the same time an array of other

valuable and interesting illustrations, not to mention the large

amount of original reading matter, also furnished, from known

and able authors, he will realize, what is now universally admitted,

that the Pictorial is the cheapest paper in the world. The con-

stant variety of the portraits which we are thus sending weekly to

our subscribers must interest them vastly, and form, to those who

preserve their numbers, a splendid gallery of portraits for future

reference. AVe know that all will appreciate these noble pictures

of the President and Vice President of the United States.

MUSICAL MATTERS.

It is confidently asserted that Jenny Lind is soon to visit ua

again, and to make a considerable stay in this country. Since we

have witnessed Alboni's power, and listened to her sweet notes,

have dwelt upon the delicate finish and perfection of Sontag, and,

indeed, have been so thoroughly surfeited with musical delight,

Jenny will come to a much sloicer market, than she met in Amer-

ica during her first visit. No person will for a moment suppose

that there could be another so lucrative and triumphant a tour

made in the United States by any vocalist. New York, being a

larger field, gives better encouragement to vocal talent than Bos-

ton or Philadelphia ; and Alboti's late engagement at the Howard

Athenajum shows, that, although the Bostonians are about to have

a splendid opera house, the idea of supporting an opera here,

for any length of time, is problematical, to say the least of it.

Gieason'8 Pictorial increases in excellence with every issue. No other

jouraal in the country furnishes so immense an amcunt of valuable matter,

and BO dazzling a display of artistic elegance. The modenite price, S3 per

annum, should place it in every family in the land.

—

Hunterdon Gazette.

SPLIKTEES.

Madame Anna Thillon, we learn by our New Orleans ex.

changes, appeared in that city as " Lady Teazle," lately.

.... Lola Montez has, as usual, been in trouble at the South.

Her di'essing-maid, lately, had her arrested for assault and battery.

.... Mr. Hobbs, the famous Yankee locksmith, is still flourish-

ing in London, and making, it is said, a fortune.

The Germania Musical Society are enjoying a large degree

of deserved popularity in their exhibitions, this winter.

.... The Boston ladies talk of getting up a "Ladies' Literary

Institute." That is right, ladies ;
you have our good wishes.

The New Yorkers have had, this season, sixty opera nights,

and seventy grand concerts. This is quite a musical ovation.

.... They are about to erect a huge hotel ia Sau Francisco,

California, to be called the " Metropolitan Hotel of the Pacific."

.... "We are gratified to learn that the American artists at

Rome have opened a reading-room for their own use.

.... Great doubt is still expressed relative to the Ericsson dis-

covery of motive power, but we believe it is already a " fixed fact."

.... "Wm. Hamblin, son of the late Thos. S. Hamblin, recently

deceased, has made a very successful debut on the New York stage.

We see it announced by the English papers that Mrs.

Eanny Kemble will visit this countiy ere long.

A large and costly Catholic church, it is said, is about to

be erected in Boston, this spring.

Eorrest, the tragedian, has been playing another triumph-

ant engagement at the Broadway Theatre, New York.

Madame Biscaccianti has closed her California stay, and
departed to South America to warble her sweet notes.

In ' he new St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, there ia a

beautiful billiard saloon for the use of ladies exclusivelv.

THE AMERICAN NAVY.
Wo were pained, ihc otbnr ilay, at rending a letter from an

American dalod at the port of llicres, Krame, dcwciibiiig tho

nlnihl)y jippcaranco of our naviil ilcot, consisting of one frigate,

two Hloops mid ft crippled steamer, and driven into that port by

Hiress of wi'athcr, and contraHling it witli the Frciidi fleet, wliidi

beat out of tho harI)or of Totilon against a gale, and in weatluT

v/hich drove our poor span of vcshcIm out of the open kcu. Wliile

wo were represented by three sail, the French sijiiaciron ronhistcd

of three fir.st-ratcs of UO guns, five line-of-batt!c ships, 90 and 1*20

guns, one frigate and two Ktcamers. Other wi-Jters abroad have

alluded to the same grievances, and tlioro ia no question but that

wo arc wretchedly represented on the ocean. While our mercan-

tile marine is c,\.citing enthusiastic admiration, carrying our com-

merce into every sea, eclipsing tho prowess of the first commercial

nations of tho globe, with their ages of experience, our navy is

allowed to rank far hclow that of nations wliich have hitherto

made no figure on blue water. The heart of every American

salutes the stars and stripes wherever tlicy float; but how must

that heart sink when he beholds in a foreign port the pennant of a

Yankee commodore in the van of a fleet which such a nation of

notorious landlubbers as the French can outshine and utterly

eclipse. Is it right that the flag which has shone victorious in

fifty battles—before which the meteor flag of England, which, as

Campbell tells us, has braved for a thousand years the battle

and the breeze, was compelled to strike again and again—should

be so poorly sustained?

We are aware that our legislators, as an excuse for not increas-

ing the navy, and when pressed by the alleged necessity of show-

ing a formidable point to foreign powers, stave off the pressure

somewhat in this way. They say our navy has covered itself

with glory, and, as in the war of 1812, it humbled the pride of the

mistress of the seas herself, there is no need now, in time of peace,

of any farther demonstration of our naval power. Ah ! gentle-

men, 1812 was a great while ago. Though we and the power we
then coped with remember perfectly well the events of those days,

for tliey were the glory of one nation, and the shame of the other,

still the moral influence of our triumph has ceased to be universal.

Other nations may well forget our prowess. Besides, an entirely

new state of things exists now, and the nations from whom we
may anticipate hostilities are perfectly well aware that an entire

change has come over the face of naval science. A new and most

tremendous element has been introduced into the navies of the

old world—steam ! We are yet untried in steam warfare—a war-

fare that sets wind, tide and calm at defiance, and enables a ship

to manoeuvre with every spar shot away, where one relying on

canvass would be compelled to strike.

But, say our sages, when danger comes,—when war actually

breaks out, we can soon put ourselves in a posture of defence and

triumph. Very true; we question not that the resources of the

country are inexhaustible, and the spirit of our people adequate

to any emergency. But tell us, if you can, how many ships and

how many priceless lives must be sacrificed at the first outburst of

the calamity, before even our lightning speed can compete with the

fruits of experiment and toil on the part of our natural enemies.

Why, Great Britain is far stronger afloat than ourselves, and yet

the navy of Great Britain, and the total inactivity of her admiralty,

are a by-word and reproach on the lips of Englishmen. In the

meanwhile, the French usurper, with the most splendid navy in

the world, is constantly adding to his long and proud array of

war-steamers and line-of-battle ships.

" In peace prepare for war," should be the motto of every na-

tion, and every national administration. It is idle to talk about

relying on the conversion of transatlantic steam-packets into war-

steamers at a fortnight's or a month's notice. The experiment

has never been tried ; but we know pretty well, from sad experi-

ence, the usual results of altering and adapting to a certain pur-

pose, a vessel built for a totally different purpose. Give us a few

war-steamers of the largest size, and three or four 150 gun ships

like the " Valma "—the boast of the French navy—and then we
can cry, "hands off!" to all the world. It will cost ten times

more to provoke a war by an exhibition of destitution, than to

build a navy which will command the respect of the world.

City Telegraphs.—In Boston they have introduced lines of

telegraph throughout the city. The various stations connect

—

first, with the police offices of the wards, and then with the gene-

ral office of the Chief of Police. The object is to concentrate a

powerful force in the event of a fire or riot, or any other emer-

gency. The cost is about SI 2, .500.

" RosALTHE : or, The Pioneers of. Kentucky"—The story, thus

entitled, by Dr. J. H. Robinson, just completed in the Pictorial, is

now published in book form, and may be had at any of the peri-

odical depots throughout the country. Its popularity while being

published in chapters, is a guarantee for the excellence and inter-

est of the story.
4 ^»^ »

Woman's Bights.—Woman's Rights, though not asserted, are

recognized in Russia, we perceive. The Duchess of Leuchtenberg

has just been chosen to preside over the Imperial Academy of

Sciences.
. . « n>»^. »

A Eicn Stone.—The Darya-i-noor diamond, said to be a

purer gem than the Koh-i-noor, was rotfently sold at Calcutta for

£5900, nearly $30,000.

Statistical.—A man who is seventy years old, has spent

twenty-three years of his life in bed, and five years at table

!

RosiANTic.—An officer lately rescued a lady from a runaway

horse, in Regent's Park, L««ilon, and won her hand, with £20,000.

In thin city. Mr. Henry C. Boyd to Mini Kllzabeth J. Fowler, both of Charlea-
town

;
.Mr, Itoburt C'ralK to Mif<M (mbulln l><^onard.

By rt«v. William Howo, Mr. OharloH 8. PearHon, of Crunbridgo, to MIbh Sarah
HuMMiiy, of HoKton.

Jty Kev. fJcorge 9. BImmond, E. M. Clark, M. D., of Detroit, Mich., to MiM
Fanny 0. Ilriidlord, of lloHton,
At ('iinibililKKpor'-. >>y Hcv. Mr. AdanjB, Mr. G«orgo W. Currlor to MIha Eliza

KulKua, both of itonton.

At i;harli.-8town, M r. John Ettlngw, of C, to Minn Eunice Dalrymple, of
Ermt ItoHton.

At IlavBrhlll, by Rev. Mr. nornford, Mr. Alfred F. Klraball to Mlna Harriet
K. Dodf^c.

At Hiilom, by Uov. Mr. Carlton, Mr. JoRfiph Burton to Mies Knilly Gated

;

Mr. Kdwiird A Poahody to MIp-h Lvdlit M. iJiicliow.
At Iti'verly by Kev. JoKoph Abbott, Mr. OtorK« W , Strickland to MUs Eliza-

beth 0. Ennlffih.

In Fmmlngham, by Kev. JoReph 11. Phlppn, Mr. Elbert Hemonway to MIm
Lucy It. Sanger.

At, Bristol, N. 11., by Rev E T. Fumald, Mr. Albert A. Clifford, of Boaton

,

to .MisH M. Aiiffjlnettw .rones, of I^wcll. Miisn.

At EnMt Montpi-lior, Vt., by llov. 1011 Uallou, Mr. Newton BoutwcU of Cmfta-
bury, to MIhs Deborah A. Da Tin, of East Mootpeller.

-^^^^^^^
In this city. William Davis, Esq., of Plymoufh, oH ; Mr Charles Brintnall,

57 : Mrs. Jtuthey U'adsworth RicliardH, wife of Dr. .Samuel Oretrg. 51 ; Mra.
Chloe Kamsdell widow of the late Keubr;n i;«insdell,72 ; A(^efl,wlfc of Andrew
A. Evans, and daufjhter of .lames Kelt, 20 ; Mrs. Laura, wife of Mr. WiUiam
Fairfield, and daughter of Mr. Joahua StanUry, of Dublin, N. II.

At South Boston, Mra Margaret Stewart, wife of Thoniaa IlypEOn, 30.
At CbelKea, Miwa Bllzabeth A. Vamey, PS.
At Cambridge, Dea. Abel U'liitnoy, son of Rev. Pet«r Whitney, of North-

boro, MasH., 70.

At Dorchester, Mrs. Nancy, wife of Jampfl Ferrit«r, 28.
At Newton Uppir Fal's. Jlrs. Hannah Ellin relirt of Mr. .Tonatban Ellla.
At Lynn, Mrs, Mary .,o, wife of Mr .loaeph M. Rowell, 28 ; Mra. Mary R.

Bickford, 59 ; Mrs Marj F. Lakeman, wife of Mr. Charlea Lokf-man, 25.
At Salem, Miss Mary Celinda Farnum, 19: Mra. Nancy Brown, 75; IVUsa

Ehzabeth Nourae, 23.

At North Danvers, Mr, Simon Mudge. 77.

At Marblehead, Mrs. Mercy C, wife of air. Levi Morso, 61.
At Kingston, Col, .John Thomas, 87-

At Reading, Lyman F., bod of Mr. Samuel Uolbrook, 22.
At Provincetown, Capt, Joseph V. Foster, formerly of Medford, 31; Chelens

H., daughter of Capt .lease N. and AngiL*ta Williams, 14.

At Savannah, Ga. of consumption, Bradford J. Clark. Hia remains were
brought to GrotoD for interment.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLinSIES 1st, 2nd and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3d of the Pictobul Drawino-Room Comtaw-
lON elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sidea,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in the shape of a book of
BETWEEN FOUR AND FIVE UUMDRED PAGES, and Containing NEARLY ONE TDOUSAND
ENGRAVINGS of Mcu and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of
Srenery in all parts of the Globe

; of famous CiticBjand bpautiful ViUages ; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; with an
ILLUMINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great bcauty and artifitic excellence, ai d
forming a very brilliant frontiapiece to the volume.

Besides the many illuetrations, it embraces in ita pages a vaat amonnt ol
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the beat American
authors, ivith a current News Record of the times ; altogether forming an
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.

For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all Qie
Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Three Dollars per volume.

^ Am. ^ -^ -'
V .^^

GlEASO]V'S PICTORIAL ^
A Hecord of the heaitlifiil and nspfid in Art. ?

The object of this paper ia to present, in the most elegant and avail- ?

ablt^ form, a weekly literary melangeof nfitable events of the day. Ita i

columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by the S

BEST AMEHICAIT AtJTHORS,
|

and the cream of the domestic and foreign newa
;
the whole well spiced ?

with wit and humor. Each paper ia S

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED i

with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notable ob- >

jects, current even tsiu all parts of the world, and ofmen and manners, S

altogether makiug a pnper entirely original in itsdci^ign^ in this coun- §

try. Its pages contaiu views of every populoua city in the known >

world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or western hemisphere, ?

of all the principal ships .and steamers of the navy and merchant ser-
^

vice, with fine and accurate portraits of every noted character in the >

world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken s

from life, will also be given, with numerous specimens from the ani-
^

mal kingdom, tlic birds of the air, and the fish of the sea. It contains S

firtoeu hundred and sixty-four square inches, giving a great amount of ^

reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper ofsixteen >

octavo pages. S

terms:—Invariahly in Advance. 5

1 Subscriber, one ve.ir S300 S

2 Subscribers. " " 5 00 ?

4 ^- >' " 9 00 ^

8 '^ '» » 16 00 ^

Any names may be added to the last number at the yate of S2 00 s

each
,
per annum

.

s

\]y=- One copy of the Flag of otir Union, and one copy of the Picro- >

RIAL Drawing-Room COMPANION, oue year, for ijl 00. s

D^?=" The Pictorial Drawins-Room Companion may be obt-iincd at
\

any of the periodical depots throughout the country, aud of newsmen, >

at si.T cents per single copy. ^

Published every Saturday, comer of Brom field and Tremont Streets, >

by F. G LEA.SON, Boston, Mass. >

WHOLESALE AGENTS. I

S. FRENCH, 151 Nnssau, corner of Spruce Street, New York. <

A. WINCH, 116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. >

W. & II. TAYLOU, 111 Baltimore and 6 South Sta., Baltimore. 5

A. C. EAGLEY, 118 Main Street, Cincinnati. \
J. A. ROYS, 43 AVoodward Avenue, Detroit. >

E. K. WOODWARD, corner 4th aud Chestnut Streets, St. Loula. ^

1
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[Written for Gleason-s Pictorial.]

N E lili Y.

BT FfiiEBE OABE;.

I'm glad you "don't love him,*'

I really did fear,

(Xay, frown not eo terribly,

Nelly, my dear)

;

Hia Toice was so witching,

His eyea were eo bright,

Though you did not yet love him,

I feared that yon might

!

So you 're candiii, now, Kelly,

You're telliogme true,

" His voice never sounded

Bewitching to yon."

Yet I sometimes hare thought

\rhen you heard hiB soft tone.

That a little more tendemesa

Spoke in your own.

And you 're aure you don't care, now,

My dear little elf,

" TVho else he talks love to,

So 'tis not yourself."

Sometimes when your forehead

Such crimfion would take,

I snspectcd— no matter,

I 've made a mistuko.

Nay, do not now, Nelly,

0, do n9l be mad
;

Since you say you don^t lore him,

It makes me so glad
;

Because I would never

Have told it, you see,

Sut honestly, darling,

He 's talked love to me 1

Are you glad be ba5 done

What you wished him to do;

That he talked about love

To another than you ?

Yes, you surely munt feel

Quite a sense of relief,

—

But those tears arc not joyotw,

That sob i^ like grief!

He said he had bidden it

Long in his breast,

—

How you tremble; nay, listen,

I'll tell you the rest.

He niiid, just lis true

As I ait hero alive,

That he loved you, dear Nelly,

—

A-ha! you revive!

.. - - . — 4 .»— »

[Written forOIeoAOn's Pictorial.]

THE VALENTINE:
AND WHAT BECAME OF IT.

BY HEV. HENRV BACON.

A CHEERFUL group wcvc gathcTcd about a ccntro table, where

the bright solar lamp ditfused its brilliimcc, and the ample grate

its warmth. The windows were curtained, the doors dosed, and

no impediment was in the wa}' of the enjoyment of a happy even-

ing,—those "fireside enjoyments and intimate delights" that

Cowper celebrates as belonging peculiarly to winter. The storm

pelted at the windows only to iucrei\se the sense of security, which

was only modified by the remembrance of the many wlio wore

exposed to the wild severity of the season.

It was February in leap year, and the conversation tumed on

valentines, and many a story was toUl to illustrate the maxim,

"Many a true word is spoken in jest." This prompted tlie com-

position, in which these friends mutually celebrated each other's

charms ; and it was remarked that leap year must have some

peculiar gift for the ladies, because they excelled so greatly in

theii- efforts that evening, and it was rather feared that the tri-

umph of the " woman's rights " movement might take away the

glory of this year, when chivaky is reversed, and woman is the

gallant.

" Come, Maga," said Herbert, one of the company, " try your

hand at something more serious. You are just in the humor for

it. Your rhymes ring as pleasantly as sleigh-bells, and they run

as smoothly as Mrs. Nichols's ice cream. Come, be serious, and

see what will come of it."

" What can I do that 's serious V cried Maga, with one of her

little hysteric laughs.

" Nothing, of course, hut in the way of making the poetry

good," was the reply ;
" I didn't mean anything more."

" Did n't you 1 But who shall I write tol I must have some-

body in my mind—

"

" Heart, you mean."

*' There, now," said Maga, "tou are serious."

" Yes, a little bit. Write to the only one who ever proved what

a garden of roses can bloom instanter on your cheeks. You
remember the introduction, don't you*?"

" Don't mention it !" cried Maga, with both hands uplifted and

laid on her crimsoning face. "What in nature made me blush

so ? There was no x'cason for it, and I was heartily ashamed
of it."

" The heart don't (ilways h'^ve a reason for the roses it makes;
but come, you are now In i' c best mood for a good etTort. You '11

get off a sparkling thing, I know ; every line will flash with wit,

and every idea be poeiry."

Maga took her pencil again, and it flew over the paper. The

lines multiplied, and the deep blush that lately overspread her

face sent its warmth to the imagination ; and though she did not

dream he would ever know it, yet it was some comfort to think he

would have a better specimen of her ability than was given when
she received him at the introduction with such confusion.

The poem was soon finished. It was a rare effort, and ii was

read to the group, to the delight of all. A young minister was its

hero, and capitally it hit otl"the perplexities of such an oSicial in

a marriageable condition, and the aoxtcties of tlic mamas who
had daughters admirably fitted to divide the duties of the parish

with him.

" Copy and send it !" was the general response when the read-

ing was finished, not one supposing the rhyme would outlive St.

Valentine's day.

The missive was sent, mailed in a city where it was not written,

and with the mirth of the season the little incident which occa-

sioned that poem was forgotten.

Another quiet evening was granted to nearly all of the same

group, in ihe same cheerful room. Books, maps, periodicals,

writing and sewing materials, told how diversified were the inten-

tions of the group gathered about the light on the round table.

But as a jest or a story will sometimes enliven a wholo circle of

friends and cause work to be laid aside for play, so on this occa-

sion a fountain was opened, where, Hagar-likc, they thought there

was none. The lively conversation ran all sorts of rounds, till at

length the subject of valentines was introduced, and each one had

stories to tell of the late season.

" Maga," said Herbert, " what do you think became of yours V
She started at the recollection of tne poem she had written, and

the idea that she might possiSly be detected was a real distress.

She seemed to doubt for a moment whether Uerhcrt had sent ii as

she directed, and she breathed more freely when he seriously

assured her that he had done all her commands.

Then came up the discussions concerning the ways in which

the origin of such a missive might be traced out, but Maga's heart

was stout against them all.

" It is n't possible !" she exclaimed. " I should go into a lit, if

I thought I could be discovered."

"O don't!" exclaimed Frank; " I never saw a lady improve

her looks by a fit— except it was a cap-\ta\ one, like tliat cap-a-pio

of yours, Maga."
" Be still, Frank

;
you 're always running a head, and will never

bo in danger of catching a heart/' replied Maga.

"I shall catch one when the ji/ is right—^yours is too liitlc,"

said Frank.
" O dear ! it seems large enough the way it beats now ! WTiat

shall I do if I am found out ? I wish I never had written a

rhyme in my life. I wish I had that ugly thing safe back again !"

" What 's the matter 1" said Ucrbcrt ;
" I thought you were at

rest about that affair being discovered. It isn't possible, you

said ; and as for its being ug^tf, you know better than that."

" Well, well, let us forget it."

"Forget it! forget the best thing you ever did in that lino 1

But, Maga, u-Jiire did you copi/ that valentine V
" Where ^ why, to be sure, it was in your study," she answered.

Herbert gave a clear, shrill whistle that made more than Maga
start up in surprise.

"My study!" he exclaimed, as though talking to himself;

"and at my small desk, too, I suppose?" he asked.

"Yes; and what do you mean V
"Mean," said Herbert, " why I mean that the hero of your val-

entine was here last week, and was entertained in my study."

" Well, did the study tell him anything about me ?"

" I don't know. I'll go up and ask it, if you wish. But when

he was here, he took up a sheet of ornamental paper out of a port-

folio at my desk, and while I was hunting up some facts for liim

on a sulycct he was studying, he asked me if I had nn\ more such.

1 told him 1 didn't know I had that, as I thought I had used it

all up long ago. * I 'd give,' ho paid, * a good dual to know who

wrote me a poem on a sheet like that, some weeks ago.* What,

1 replied, do you have poems written to you.' ' Yes,' he an-

swered, 'and some good ones, too. Last Valentine's day I had

one on a sheet like that—keen, witty and beautiful. It puzzles

rac. Did you ever give away any paper like that V I told him

no. Have you the poem with you? I asked liiin, and he j rem-

ised to send it, and I gave him the sheet of paper."

" It 's all out now !" exclaimed Maga, as soon as Herbert had

ended. During his story she had changed color as many times as

could be desired to show emotion. " Well, he '11 know it 's only

a joke ; but I hope I shall never meet hira again, for I shall die

in agony if I do "

" You are not to be killed so easily," said Frank. " I 've

known ladies to survive quite a number of such catastrophes."

The poor girl's trouble soon increased by discovering that in

the picture around the initial letter, on the sheet, was the rt pre-

sentation of a lady offering a heart to a gentleman, for it hap-

pened that Herbert had written a valentine to his sister on one of

the sheets of the fatal paper, and she had brought it from a secre-

tary drawer to the table.

" What shall I doV she cried, with no little earnestness.

" Do ? why I think you 've done enough," said Frank. " Now
do n't go into a fit. He '11 osly think it was a joke."

" I doubt that," answered Herbert, " for there was too much
heart in the poetry ; and it wasn't all a jest."

" Come, Herliert, that 's too bad," said Maga, reproachfully.

"Do )"ou think I was serious?"

"Yes, I told you to he so," ho replied.

"Yes, so you did about the poeliy."

" And that 's done the work. Serious poetry is ve7-t/ affecting."

Maga could abide this bantering no longer. She took her sew-

ing and attempted to excel in silence; she dropped that, and took

np a book ; she laid that down, and -began to talk about a visit

she made down east, but the engrossing subject spake from the

laughing eyes of the group, however she attempted to turn the

current of their thoughts. The evening ended with tlie declared

resolution that she would keep out of the way of him who seemed

destined to bring her into confusion.

I
Herbert could not let her go at that, but called after her as she

left the room, " Not into confusion, Maga, but into holy orders."

Blossoming spring bloomed into summer, and Maga was accom-

panying a number of lady friends on a picnic in a beautiful grove.

The day was delightful. The aroma from the new-mown mead-
ows floated in and miugled with the odor of the noble pines, so

that the woods were redolent of fragrance. The slanting ra}-s of

the sun as he was journeying to tlie west, shot in amid the trees

and lighted np their beauty, as when the lights of the altar send

(heir brilliance up amid the gothic arches of the cathedral, and

make the elaborate sculpturing stand out in bold relief. Sud-

denly, where there was no escape, the hero of her valentine

appeared, to the great delight of several of the company with

whom Maga was strolling, but to her great distress.

A moment, and the distress was gone. A strange serenity took

possession of her feelings, and she being the most of a stranger,

the yonng clergyman felt obligated to pay her th^most attention.

A walk in the woods strangely separates companies into couples,

the paths being so many and so divergent ; and Maga and bcr Val-

entine (not the poem ) were walking by themselves, and she was seen

picking a rose to pieces, who wivs always so careful to preserve

every flower she plnckcd. As she had done the writhtfj, she evi-

dently seemed to think it right for him to do the talhwr;, and she

certainly was a very attentive listener. She heard his question

and she. answered it, and the cnpids running round the bonier of

(hat valentine sheet now seemed to float out before them as

angels, weaving a rosy garland to encircle them as one.

They are now one in the holiest of the relations and duties of

life ; and on the evening when the marriage was solemnized, the

feeling was very general among the bridal group, that when a

young lady is uncommonly eloquent in penning a valentine, she

means more than a jest, and is serions ; or she must be more
careful than Maga was in the choice of her paper and place of

writing.

[Written for Gk-asoo'e Pictorial.]

II E A O .\ O H E. — A SONNET.

BT J. STARR DOLLOWAT.

Of the t«n thou.oand iUn and dire di£tr&«5c.4

That pntcr man in this cross vorici, anil brcnk

His little peace, thou art tho n'on:t, huadachul

T^Ticn he is lu the mood for the caresses

Of eafk-, and pert nnd trimmed for the addre^iea

Of any Utllo comfort, thou do.'st make
His Tcrj' hair ftand upon end and qujike

With fear; while ho quk-k prayeth to Nemesii !

O, what a headache muft King Jupiter

Have sutTered when Minerva, ready-armed,

Huso ttom his bniin, a horn philosopher '.

Who would not he a goii ? when, all unharmed,
ni* very aches brocU Wisdom iu gold bonnet,

—

Whilo here my headache bringeth naught but this rude sonnet!

MODERN VS. ANCIENT SCIENCE.
It is certainly the most provocative and wonderful thing in the

histoiT of positive knowledge, that many of the best results of
modem science were anticipated, some' four or five centuries
before Christ, by the physiological and other schools of Greek or
Egvpto Grecian philo.sophy. They did not, indeed, propose to
draw forth some precious and unheard-of combusiilde aiis from
the olive-oils of tlieir conn trv-groves, anil send them all through
Athens in a system of arteVial tubes, to illuminate tlie city of
Minerva when Diana should be resting from tho labors of' tho
chase ; nor to cross the Hellespont, nor tempt the broad iEgcan in
fantastic barges rowed by fire and water; nor to whisper words of
amity to their allies, defiance to their enemies, swifter far than tho
flight of a dove to her mate, through the invisible hollows of a
copper wire ; nor to dash strange mcials out of marble and natrum
by means of subtcrruTiean levin-brands, tilcbcd from the earners of
Vulcan on their way to the heaven of Jnpiter Tonans; nor to
make a hundred complex calculations of the disturbing forces
exerled by one huge pbinet or another; nor to go and seek
another hemisphere, or make experiments with electron at the
North Pole; nor to dig extinguished worlds of animation froni
the laminated bide of the old earth ; nor yet to sprinkle the ground
*vith urine and the far-fetched dung of "monstrous birds. It was
never in the dinning, the excavation, and the intellectual manip-
idaiion of tho concrete sects of nature that they came before,
excelled, or even equalled the men of renovated Christendom. In
the art of experiment, and in trying to find hi,, way with untrippcd
step among details, the Greek was as feeble a^ a child ; wliercas
in the sphere of ideas and vast general conceptions, as well as in
the fine art of embodying such unirersais and generalities in
beautiful and appropriate symbols, it is not a paradox to say that
ho was sometimes stronger tiuin a man.— Westminster Review.

FKANlUuIN.
Not the half of Franklin's merits have been told. He was the

trae father of the American Union. It was he who went forth to
lay the foundation of that great design at Albany ; and in New
York he lifted up his voice. Here among us he appeared as tho
apostle of the Union. It was Franklin who suggested the Con-
gress of 1774, and but for his wisdom, and the confidence that
w^isdom inspired, it is a matter of doubt whether that Congress
would have taken etfect. It was Franklin wlio suggested the bond
of union which binds these Stales from Florida to Maine. Frank-
lin was the greatest diplomatist of the eighteenth century. Ho
never spoke a word too soon ; he never"spoke a word too late ; he
never spoke a word too much ; he never failed to speak the riglit
word at the right season.

—

Bancroj}.

Mankind are tlie creatures of hooks, as of other circum-
stances, and such they eternally remain

;
proofs that the race is a

noble and a believing raec, and capable of whatever books can
stimulate.

—

Leigh Hunt.
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KDITORIAL MELANGE.
Govcmor Ciin'nrd, nflliis Siiitr, hiu biM^n very iU, I>ut is rcrovor-

inp. An Irishmini iiihikmI Michiicl Ootleu iHci! in ('liiirle.Htown

r(!contI_v, in fon>f([nont'0 of Iniviiif^ dnink, (Vom ii holllo iit

Dyur's niorofoo I'.i 'tory, a qniinliiy uf lifpiicl conhniiinf; titriol,

suppoain^;' it to ho Ii iiior. SVo look with (iirnust intortist to sou

tlio Piicitic Kiiilroiid conimcncod. Tim City Hull, of Now Ik'd-

foTtl, was liKlitod with k*is, foi' the (irst time, on J'Vidtiy cvoniiii;;

wook. Wo soo it fonlidcnlly asserted tlint Juniiy Lind is

ahout to visit this conntry for a socond time. An Knf<liyh phy-

fiiciivn writint,^ froni Bondigo Diggings, 100 miles' N. ^V. of Mel-

bourno, Australia, says :
" Colt's revolvers fetch £25 at the dig-

gings, and are (piito in common use. A 268. brace of pistols will

hero bring £5." George Lodai liting himself for some unknown

reason in New York city. Mailiinie Altioni, wo hear, bus an

existing engngemcnt with a manager in Paris, and is cxjiected to

return to Kuropc, in order to sing there in May. It is strongly

pro])Oscd to nnncx Cbavlcstown to Boston. The (.)r(Ier of Odd

Fellows in the United States emhrnres 36 grand lodges. Tlio

aggregate of lodges belonging to these several bodies nnmber

27;i9. The number of contributing members is 193,298. I^ydia

Hiirrod took poison in PhiUidclpliiH, and died from it. Cause

unknown. Mr. Wxn. McFarliii, of Lowell, shot an eagle in

Dracut, which wciglicd 1.1 jjounds, and measured 7 1-2 feet from

the tip of one wing to tho otiter. 'Wm. C. Ilodd died of deli-

rium tremens in New Orleans, a few days since. Four ships,

designed for the whale fishery, arc on the stocks nt Jilattapoisettj

and upon their completion, tbrco more hre to bo inimcdiiitely

commenced. The coach and horses designed as a gift to the

President by his Boston friends, arc a very splendid affair. In

Quebec, dogs draw the carts of the milkmen around tho city. In

New York, as well as in Constantinople, tbcy have been treated

fls gentlemen of leisure, otherwise called drouc.^, having no par-

ticular employment. Horace D. Quinn cut his throat at

Buffalo, after a gambling spree. Philip Allen & Son, manufac-

turers of prints, at Providence, H. I., have recovered a verdict of

lB-12oO,66 damages, in tho Circuit Court at Louisville, Ky., against

A. Gowdry & Co., in an action for counterfeiting their labels and

affixing them to prints of different quality. Macallister gave

his lirst entertainment at the American Theatre, New Orleans, on

the lOth ult. Judge Perkins, while sitting upon the bcncJi at

the Criminal Term, now in session in Salem, sentenced a man
named Howard to three years in the State Prison, and six days'

(solitary confinement, for obtaining S8 under false pretences.

QUIET AJlIUSEaiEMT.

The English Quakers, it appears, have a passion for the game
of billiards. Many of the wealthiest of them, says a London

paper, indulge in the most magnificent billiard rooms, having

them detached from their country bouses, and brilliantly lighted

up whenever they hare company ; and thither they resort after

dinner, and play often till a late hour, the ladies sometimes taking

a raace with them. There is a Quaker lady now living, and a

most excellent woman she is, who might, if she chose it, challenge

most of the gentlemen in England at the game—using the cue,

too—with every chance in her favor. Chess is also a game in

which many of the " Friends " excel.

Labor Law in Ehode Island.—The Senate of Rhode Island

lately passed a bill regulating the employment of minors in facto-

ries. The act provides that children under twelve yeai'S shall not

be employed in any manufacturing establishment in that State,

and cliildren between twelve and fifteen shall not be employed

more than eleven hours in any one day, nor more than nine

months in any one year, and these children must attend school at

least three months in the year. The bill provides that ten hours

shall constitute a day's work.

Telegraph to India.—The Genoa correspondent of the New-
ark Advertiser states that "Mr. Brett, whose name is well known
in the United States, is now in Turin, negotiating with the govera-

ment for a sub-marine line from the coast to thg island of Sardi-

nia, by the way of Corsica. France, it is intimated, will bear her

share in the expense. From Sardinia the projected line is to be

carried on to Alexandria, or some other point on the coast of

Africa, and thence onward to India, China, etc.**

lUaiisiic (!?atl)rriti90.

Interesting.—The room in the inn at Stratford-upon-Avon,

in which Washington Irving once slept, is still called "The
"Washington Irving room ;" and the name of the amiable author

of the " Sketch Book," in his own hand, is still legible upon the

wall. When imengaged, this apartment is always assigned to

American travellers.

Wahdeeers.—Three Japanese, the first of that people sup-

posed to have ever set their feet on English soil, arrived at Liver-

pool, a few w^ceks ago, having been picked up in the Pacific Ocean.

They have acquired some knowledge of the English language

during the time they have been on board ship.

Naval.—The Russian expedition, fitted out ostensibly for a
scientific cruise in the waters near Japan, but in reality to ^vatch

the American expedition, consists of the frigate Pallas, a screw
steamer, and a transport, under the command of Admiral Poatatin.

Queer Calculation.—It would require several horses to

draw all the strings of a piano-forte to concert pitch, the strain

upon them, when in perfect tune, being about seven tons.

ClinrlcH Bradley ha.s been appointed n.shistant appraiser at Bo«-
ton, with a s:dary of SlIOOO.

Messrs. Bnring HrotluT.s &. Co., have lent Spain 57,000,000
reiiis on ihe se<'urity of the national property,

A young womnn in Walibam found ^500 wrapped up in three

pocket Inuulkcrchicfs, and concealed in a stone wall.

A cab driver in New York has been fined SKI and costs for

cinirging a passenger over I'arc, imd abusing him into the l>iirgain.

The winter in Vermont bus Ijcen so mild that maplo sugar in

large quantities is already in the market.

The miners in the interior of California arc Btill auflfcring much
from the late Hoods and tlie great .scan-ity of provisions.

Hungary h reduced to a sliocking condition by predatory bands
of outlaws, coni|)oscd of the .-foldiers in the lato civil war.

A (ierinan Association in New York have purchased twenty
acres, near Astoria, where they propose funning a colony.

The Aberdeen (ship) from New York, was run into near San
Francisco ; she bilged and sunk ; iicr (!iirgo being totally lost.

The llonse of Correction for Suffolk is said to have thirty more
inmates, at the present time, tlmn there urc suitable accommoda-
tions for.

Harvey Thompson, of Independence, Ky., and his young son,

were found on the 9rli ult., frozen to death in a buggy five miles

from Cincinnati, back of Covington.

St. Lonis papers announce ttiat their market is cleared of hemp,
the last lot of S2 bales having lieen sold at $115 per ton. Sales

of new have been made on the Missouri at $30 to $90 per ton.

The United States and Pacific iMail Steamsbij) Companies
have determined to establish a weekly line to California. Tho
arrangement will take effect on the 20ih of March.

The fare from Philadelphia to Cincinnati, by way of the Penn-
^Ivania railroad and the (_)hio river, is now only eleven dollars,

The river is in very fine navigable order.

A young lady residing on Vine street, Cincinnati, while dress-

ing ibr a ball not long since, was seized with an attack of tj'phoid

fever, and died in her ball dress about three hours after.

Thomas Casey, charged with murder, has confessed that, quar-

reling with Ouvra Taylor about half a dollar, he killed him, and
when Mrs. Taylor came to the door, he killed her also.

It is stated that Father Gavazzi, a brilliant orator, and an oppo-
nent of Roman Catholicism, who has lately been lecturing in

England and Scotland, is shortly expected in this country.

It is said that a singular musical novelty has been introduced
into a musical performance at Rome. In Verdi's new opera of

the Troubadour, an avvil chorus with an accompaniment of sledge-

hammers, is introduced.

The Artesian well at Charleston has reached the extraordinary
depth of 930 feet, without coming to water. A tube has been
inserted of six inches in diameter, connected by screw joints, the

entire distance.

It is seriously contemplated by the directors of the Cincinnati

an^ St. Louis Railroad, to cut a tunnel under the city of Cincin-

nati, to connect with the Hillsborough and Parkersburg roads, or
some other dii-ect Eastern route.

iForeign Mtmz

Rather eaelt.—The citizens of New Orleans are regaling

themselves on nutmeg melons, plums and green com.

There is talk of establishing a naval militia iu England.

Dr. Newman has been fined £100 for his libel on Achilli.

Large bodies of Russian troops are moving towards the Tui'k-

ish frontier.

Belgium is on the point of entering into close relations Tpith

Russia.

M. Considerant, ex-member of the Legislative Assembly of
Fi'ancc, is about to embark from Belgium for America.

A change is contemplated in the port of arrival of some of the
American steamers, but nothing is positively knoT\Ti as yet.

The shipyards of Bristol are stated to be full of work, and the

operative shipwrights have demanded an increase of wages. The
house carpenters are also demanding higher pay.

A company has been advertised for constructing an Atlantic

and Pacific Junction Canal through the Isthmus of Darien, at a
cost of £15,000,000 sterling.

It is believed that a treaty of commerce for 12 years between
Austria and Prussia, together with reconstruction of the Customs
union, is actually settled.

The Vienna Lloyds announces the definite arrangement of the
difterenccs which have for some time existed between Austria and
the United States.

The Turks commenced active operations against the Montene-
grins, Jan. 12th.* During the day thi'ce villages were destroyed
by fire. Om.ir Pacha, with 24,000 troops, was pushing on towards
the capital.

Lady Franklin, the devoted wife of Sir John Franklin, still

entertains the fond hope that her long-absent husband will again
be restored to her, and her whole energies at the present time ai'e

directed to the sending out of the Isabel, screw steam-vessel.

The ship Maries, on her passage from Liverpool to Caldera,
when ten miles from the equator, in Ion. 19, met wMth a remarka-
ble con^Tilsion of the sea, similar to what might be caused by the
eruption of a submarine volcano.

Commander Inglefield, who was captain of the steamer Isabel
during her search for Sir John Franklin, is appointed to t!jo

command of the Phcenix steamer, now fitting out at Deptford, to

sail the first week in May for the Arctic regions.

The Earl of Beaucbamp, lately deceased, left property to the
amount of £700,000. His will provides that £60,000 be expended
in building and endowing almshouses at Maddcrsfield, for decayed
and destitute agricultm-al laborers.

Two pei-sons lost their lives in London, during a fog, by acci-

dentjilly walking into the canal. A v/oman was drowned on the
shore at Whitstable, the fog preventing her observing the tide
coming in.

A newspaper manufactory is to be started in Dublin, one
printing establishment having isFued a prospectus for four news-
papers for as many different towns. Three of the papers are to

advocate conservative principles, while a fourth is to be an ultra

democrat.

A puraraersault match for 200 guinea^ lias recently been con-
cluded in London, between Mr. Arthur Barnes, an English, and
Mr. Pliram Franklin, an American athUfe, in favor of the fonner.
Barnes threw 393, and Franklin 313 suramei-saults. On the last

evening Barnes threw 76, and Franklin 53.

Sanis of ©olb.

.... Greatness, supported by goodness, ia hard to bo over-
thrown.

.... A good book is tho best of friends—tiie name to day and
forovor,

—

Tapper.

.... Now, no chastisement for tho present wccmcth joyous, but
grievous; but afterward it yieldcth tho peaceable fruits of righfr

eousncss in those who are exercised thereby.

—

Scripture.

Men scanning the surfaco count tho wicked happy ; they
see not the frightful dreams that crowd a bud man's pillow.

—

Tapper.

It is easier to make subjects than to keep them. Men
may oubmit to the force of arms, but they never obey but a just
power.

Truthfulness is a conior-stone in character, and if it is not
firmly laid in youth, there will ever after be a weak spot in tho
foundation.

Bold outrages ore to bo feared at the first heat ; when they
have taken time, they abate of themselves, and as the factions
grow stale, they utterly fail.

.... Man, being not only a religions, but also a social being,
requires for the promotion of his rational happiness, rcligioiis

institutions, which, while they give a proper direction to devotion,
at the .same time make a wise and profitable improvcnient of his
social feelings.

—

Jloupa Ballmi.

A mother once asked a clergyman when she should begin
the education of her child, which she told him wa.s then four years
old. "Madame," was the reply, "you have lost three years
already. From tho very smile that gleams over an infant's check,
your opportunity begins."

—

Binhop of Noncirh.

.... The progress from infancy to boyhood is imperceptible.

In that long dawn of the mind we take hut little heed. The years
pass by us, one by one, little distinguishable from each other.

But when the intellectual sun of our life is riBcn, we take due
"note of joy and sorrow.

—

Bamj Cormcall.

loker's Btiiget.

Hope—Life's patent medicine, with which many are miserably
deceived.

If a police officer is after you, the best thing you can do is to
lock the door and then bolt yourself.

" Tilly," said a mother to her daughter, who had seen but three
summers, "what should you do without your mother 1" "I
should put on, every day, just such a dress as I wanted to," was
the prompt reply.

" I don't believe it is any use to vaccinate for small pox," said
a backwoods Kentuckian, "for I had a child vaccinated, and he
fell out of a window and was killed, in less than a week after."

A butcher let a sailor have a shoulder of mutton on trust, but
finding in a day or t\vo after, that he bad gone to a foreign land,
said :

" My word ! but if I had known he never intended payuig,
I would have charged him a cent a pound more for it!"

" If I was one of those city traders," said a country youth, "I
should be ashamed to keep advertising one single 'ho for Cali-

fornia;' shovels is better, and they might as well advertise a
thousand on 'em while they arc about it."

A man with eleven daughters was lately complaining that he
found it bard to live. " You must husband your time," said
another, " and then you will do well enough." " I could do
much better," was the reply, " if I could husband my daughters."

A pickpocket, who had been ducked for his mal-practices,
accounted to his brethren for the derangement of his appearanci;,

by coolly observing, that he had not been able to change his dress
since his return from a celebrated waterinr/-j;lacel

A psycho-magnetic physician, of Taunton, Mass., the place
where they catch alewives, advertises to cure all diseases by the
aid of clair\'oyance, animal magnetism and " a New Bedford
lady." Persons at a distance, who cannot appear personallv, are
apprized that by sending " a lock of their hair," postpaid, with a
fee simple, their condition can he ascertained and the dfiease un-
der which they arc laboring cured. No person who wears a wig
need apply.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION,
AS ELEGANT, MORAL AXD KEFLNED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to polite literature, wit nn'l Iinninr, proFC and poetic gpma, and orip;t-

nal prize tales, \vritten eipressly for this pricier, imd at a very great cost. In
politics, and on all sectarian fniestions, it is ."itrictly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature \\'iil ever be adiiiitted iuto its columns; tiicrefore making it

emphatically,

A PAPER FOE. TIIE ffiLLIOK",

AND A WELCOME VISITOR TO TUE HOME CIUCLE

It is generally acknowletleed that tlie Flag is now the Irariing irrrlcly pa-
per ill the United Siatfx, and it^ literary contents ore allowed, by the beat
judge?, to be unaurpas-^eil.

It contains the foreign and domestic news of the dny, eo condensed ns to
enable U3 to give the greatest possible amnnnt of intelligenre. No advertise-
ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering the entire Ehect. wliich is of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction andamusementof the frcneral reader. An unrivalled corps
of contributors are regul.irly engasT^d, .iiid every department is under the most
finished and perfect system that experience can s'iggest, or money produce.
Lacking neither the means nor the will, we can lay before our hundreds of
thousands of readei-s an

the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly paper in
the Uuion.

TEEMS TO STTBSCRIBEES.
1 Bubscriber, one year, , , f3 (10

8 subscribers, " ..." , ..'...,.,.,. 5 i^O

4 '* " ;....-" f")

8 " " n .:'0

IG " " £0 :)

One copy of the Flag op oun UrJio-v, and one copy of the riciORiAi. Dhaw-
ING-Eooji CoiTPAKiON, One year, for £4 00.

CIT" Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or postmasters are requested to act as agents, and form club."!, on
the above terms.

\ry^ AU orders should be addressed, post paip, to the VjmusUEB. op the Flaq
OP ooR Umon.
%* 77ie Flag can be obtained at nnyofthe newspaper depots in the United

Slater, and of newspaper carriers, at Foba cents per single copy.

V. OT, E.VSON,
rUBLlSIlLRAM) rnoi>KU:iOR, B0BTOH,MABa.
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THE FRENCH EMPRESS.

On another page, we have given a fine engraving,

representing the French Empress in her bridal robes,

with a fttll'description of the wedding cereinonies.

Herewith we give a portrait of the lady as slie ap-

pears divested of the trappings of state. She 's rep-

resented as rather beanofal in person, and as exhibit-

ing traits of character and talents of marked vigor

and strength, well polished bv education and cultnre.

For upwards of two years, the atiachmfut between

Napoleon and herself has exi'ted, it is said, on both

Bides. With regard to the parentage of Md lie. de

Montijo, her father belonged to one of the most

ancient of the noble houses of Spain. He was a

grandee of the first class, of a family which, for seve-

ral centuries past, has contracted alliances with the

oldest and most glorious houses in Europe. The

Count do Montijo fought bravely under the standard

of France, as Colonel of Artillery in the Peninsular

war. At the battle of Salamanca he lost an eye, and

had his leg fractured. When the French army were

driven out from the Peninsula, the Count accom-

panied them in their retreat, and continued to serve

in the French army. He was decorated by the Em-
peror himself for the courage he displayed in the

campaign of 1814. When the allies marched upon

Paris in 1814, Napoleon conlided to the Count the

task of tracing out the fortifications of the capital,

and placed him at the head of the pupils of the Poly-

technic School, with the mission to defend the Battea

de St. Chaumont. In executing these duties, he lired,

it is said, the last guns which were discharged before

Paris in 1814. The Count died in 1839, when Md'lle.

Eugenie was twelve years of age. The true sfin(fre

azid of the great Alonzo Perez de Gnzman, who de-

fended Tarifa in 1292, ttows in her veins. The fir^it

Count de Teba was crc.ited about 1492, by Ferdinand

and Isabella, for his galiant conduct before Granada.

Her grandfather, Palafox, was the heroic defender of

Saragossa, against the French invaders of Spain—

a

fact which is not so strongly insisted upon by the

government papers as the military exploits of her

father, When the Count de Teba was about to marry

Miss Kirkpatrick, the daughter of a Consul at Mala-

ga, it was necessary, as he was a grandee of Spain, to

obtain the King's consent. The descent of the Kirk-

patricks was rather less illustrious than that of the

defender of Tarifa, but the Scottish heralds set to

work with such diligence Ih.at a suitable pedigree

was produced, and Ferdinand exclaimed, "Let the

good man marry the daut;htcr of Fingal." The issue

of this marriage was the lady who now attracts so

large a share of the attention of Europe, and who
combines, by descent, the pride and energy of the

Spanish and Scottish races. Md'lle. Montijo was

born in Granada, in the year 1827. Shu possesses

considerable personal attractions, bat more in the

stylo of English than Spanish beauty. Her com-

plexion is extremely fair—her features arc regular,

and yet fullof e.xpression—and her manners extremely

winning. In stature, she is slightly above the middle height.

The tertulias of the Countess de Montijo and her mother at Mad-
rid, used to comprise all that was most distinguished in rank and
eminence in Spanish society. The family usually quitted Madrid

during the hot season, passing the summer at some watering-

place in the south of France, and the winter in Paris. The edu-

cation of the young Empress has been superior to that generally

received by Spanish ladies who do not travel, and she is said to

be what the French call spirilttetU. For some years the young
Countess de Teba or Montijo, who is now about twenty-five, has

enjoyed at Madrid the reputation of an exceedingly fast woman.
Tall, graceful, of staturcsquo symmetry of person, with luxuriant

auburn or rather red hair, a pale complexion, which has latterly

stood in need of a little rouge, great electrical eyes of brown, so

deep and radiant as to pass for black, rather long and aristocratic

POnTKAlT OF EUOENIE, EMPRESS OF THE FRENCH.

features, a large but exquisitely sculptured nose, a lovely mouth,

and teeth of dazzling whiteness, and is a type of admirable beauty,

which a peculiarly languid air hardly diminishes. Endowed with

uncommon wit and spirit, she speaks French, English, Italian

and German with as much fluency as Spani^h A nroflcicnt in

exercises of strength and address, she rides with the boldest, and

drives four-in-hand with the most skilful. Md'lle. do Montijo

is also a great sportswoman, and very popular, of course, among
the torrcadors, or bull fighters. She was present at all the bull-

fights in Madrid, where she used to wear the most magnificent

costume of a Mnja de Sfvilla. It is said that a gipsy once pre-

dicted that she would he elevated to a throne, after the fashion of

the famous prediction of the negress to Josephine, It remains to

he seen how far the future will complete the parallel between the

wives of the two Napoleons.

SOT PRESEJTTED TO GEN". PIERCE.

We give below a representation of the embroide-T

of the beaotiful vest recently presented to Gen. Pienx,

in connection with an entire suit. Some of his liberal

personal friends in New Englan 1 delermined that he

should go to the White House hcndaomely equipped,

albeit he is as modest and nnpretendioK in his habits

of living as the average of " mankind in general
;"

and accordingly on the diy of his inauguration, he

was clad in an elegant costume, made expressly for

the occasion, and presented by his friends in Boston.

The suit consists of six garments, as follows ; 1 . A
fine black dress coat, made from the same cloth which

took the premium at the late World's Fan- in Lon-

don. Coat superbly lined with satin dechene ; sleeve

linings also of satin. 2. Undress waistcoat of plain

black silk ; back ofsatin dechene, and lined throughout

with white satin. 3. That portion of the suit which

our engraving represents, was a full-dress rest of

plain white silk ; back and linings of whiie satin. On
the satin lining on the right side are thirty-one stars,

representing the States of the Union, forming a circle,

wrought in silver. Whbin this circle of stars is the

Anchor of Hope, worked in gold. OuLside of all is

an endless circle, at the top of which is the All-Seeing

Eye, wrought and radiated with gold. Translation

of these emblems; "In the Union of the States i«

our only hope. God watches over the republic

—

eternal be its duration !" On the opposite white satin

lining is wrought a chaplet of bay leaves, tied at the

bottom with a golden knot, outside of which is an-

other circle of gold. Within the chaplet, fancifuUv

wrought in gold, are the words " God and Liberty."

4. Pants of plain black doeskin, of the finest material

that can be procured. 5. Undress pants of a plain

black, vcrv fine, silk and wool mixture. 6. Overcoat

of plain black, superbly lined, and made in the form

of a surtout. This suit was manufactured by Mr. H.

E. Armingtos. Washington street, Boston, a gentle-

man who is to the tailoring art what Greenough was

among sculptors. This is, perhaps, the finest specimen

ever manufactured in America, and Mr. Armiogtoo

is regarded as one of the very lest tailors in the

country.

I>SECT MES.MERISn.

Although the cockroaches abounded inconveniently

at Mauritius, it was not without fiequent pity that I

saw them consigned, us they frequently were, to a

living grave, bv a wicked-looking insect much resem-

bling the Spanish fly. It was impossible to witness

his proceedings, combined with his glittering bine and

preen dress. ^\nthout imagining the elfish demon of a

pantomime leading an innocent victim to perpetual

entombment in some haunted cavern. Let the cork-

roach be moving ever so briskly across the wall, ho

has no sooner caught sight of the fatal insect—not a

quarter of his size—than all energy leaves him, and

he stands stupidly resigned. The fly then walks up

to him. looks him hard in the face, and presently

putting forth some apparatus which stands in place of a finger

anil thumb, gently takes the cockroach h^ the nose and leads him

daintily along for a foot or two. Leaving him there, he com-

mences a thorough examination of the neighborhood, beating the

ground up and down like a well-trained setter, and, not finding

what he wants, returns to the cockroach and leads him on a little

further when the same process is gone through, sometimes for

hours till the ^holc wall has been examined. Chinks there are

plenty but they do not suit him ; he has taken the measure of hu

victim's bulk, and means to lodge him commodiously. Presently

a suitable hole is found, and the fly, moving backward, gently

pulls the cockroach into his last home. What cruelties are per-

petrated in this dark recess can only bo surmised. No doubt the

poor cockroach is bored in some part not vital, and eggs laid in

him there to be hatched.— Foyaje (o Me Mauritms.

v<\^

'i^is<ts¥^i--^

A REPRESENTATION OF THE EMBROIDERY WORKED ON THE VEST PRESENTED TO PRESIDENT PIERCE.
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TIIE OREAD mSTITUTE, WORCESTEE, MASS.,

Of wliicli we give a fine representation below, is a Female Col-

legiate Seminary, founded in 1848, by Eli Thayer, A. M., the

present Principal, and incorporated in 1851. The building is 250

feet in length, and affoids ample accommodations to 150 pupils.

The walls are of stone, and varying in thickness from two to four

feet. The whole structure is grand and imposing, reminding one

of the feudal castles of the middle ages. This Institute has a

commanding site, overlooking the beautiful city of Worcester and

the surrounding country, so that the landscape spread to the view

of the dwellers within was scarcely ever exceeded in beauty. On
the one side is the city, with its busy streets, its homes of comfoi't

and peace, and its heaven-pointing steeples, seen perchance be-

neath the rising curtain of mist which morning lifts from the val-

ley, or in the brightness ©f noontide, or in the mild radiance of the

sunset's glory. On the other, is the open countiy, with its hills,

its groves, and its vales, through which tlie streamlet wanders,

softly singing to the music of the wind harp. And not brighter is

the scene without the castle than within. There a band of sisters

dwell together in perfect unity, rejoicing in the beautiful light of

learning and love. Climbing together the steep sidcsof the "Hill

of Science," each strives that time, in its swift flight, may bear

some worthy record to the throne of God. Here woman enjoys

exclusively those privileges which some have regarded as the

rightful prerogative of the other sex, having the advantages of a

collegiate course of study, if she chooses. And in the attainmern

of that to which i»he has long aspired, she is happy. The stranger,

passing through the almost endless halls, and glancing into the

numerous and cheerful apartments of the castle, is gladdened by

the sight of many happy countenances, and the beaming of eyes

that reveal the powerful workings of the mind within. Nor is the

moral nature neglected in the culture of the intellectual ; and tlie

morning and evening prajer ascends from the grateful hearts cf

that loving band of sisters to a common P'ather; while day by day

the blossoms of piety—the becoming ornaments of woman—a:e

tended in an atmosphere of Ciiristian charity and love.

A VIKW OF THE OREAD INSTtTUTE, LOCATED AT W0RCE8TEK, MASSACHUri LITIS.
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THE MOXAllCil'S LAST BPJDE.
A TALE or mOORISU GRlKAD.l.

BY PYLTAXL'3 COBB, JR.

[COKTINUED.]

CHAPTKU V.

A STRANGE VISITOR.

"Hold, Moor! Tell mc wlicrc is my master."

" Take care how yon handle your sword, good Pedro. You
might hurt somebody."

" San Jago bless me. May I be roasted alive on St. La\rrrcnce's

gridiron, if I didn't fear that you were gone."

"Not quite," said Charles, with a laugh, as he entered the

room and threw off his Moorish cap and mantle.

"But bless me, sir Charles, it's loag after midnight. Where
have you been ;" uttered the honest esquire, who stood 'in his

night-clothes. " I got up only a few minutes ago, and something

put it into my head to come and see if you were safe. I saw your

cap and cloak here, and I feared some of the Moors had carried

yon off."

" No, no, Pedro ; I have only hcen enjoying a short walk by

moonlif^ht, I wouldn't disturb you, for 1 knew that you were

fatigued, and that you love your sleep."

" I don't love my sleep so well but that I can attend my mas-

tor j and if he knows when he's safe he wont walk much alone

after dark."

"Is there danger i" asked the knight, in a light, merry tone.

" More than you wot of, perhaps," relumed Pedro, with much
earnestness. " Let me ttU you that the alcalde wont forgive you

for having beat him in the lists. And there's more, loo."

"Ah," uttered the knight, becoming m)re serious as he saw

the earnestness of his follower.

" Yes. I believe you are narrowly watched."

"By whom ?"

" By emissaries of the alcalde."

" Pooh !"

'' San Dominic, sir Charles, I tiplieve I tell you the truth."

" And for what should they watch rac V
" Perhaps they suspect we are here for no good purpose."
" Then let them sus|)cct, and let them watch, too. They will

Bee nothing to help them. My mission can be performed without

mucli show."

"I think it will prove the hlind miin's mission, after all," said

Pedro.

Charles looked into his esquire's face for a moment, and then

he placed his hand upon his brow.

"Pedro," he said, at length, " I hopi- I shall succeed. For the

Bake of Leon and Castile, I hojie so."

"And for your own sake, too, ray master."

Again Charles of Leon placed his hand upon his brow, and for

some moments he dwelt in his own thoughts. Pedro watched

hira narrowly, and ho was not a little puz/.lcd at his master's

manner.

" Go seek your rest again, Pedro," said the knight, as he turned

towards his dressing-table.

The faiihfnl esquire obeyed without remark ; but when he

reached the door, he turned and looked back upon his master.

There was a look of anxiety in his countenance, and his lips

moved with his thoughts as he passed out.

After Pedro had gone, the count sat down to his dressing-case,

and drawing forth from his bosom a roll of parchment, he opened

it and began to look over lis contents by the light of the lamp his

servant had left. He read it half through, and then letting go of

its corners he allowed it to roil up of its own accord, while he

braced back in his cliair and gazed vacantly into the space before

]]im.

" 1 believe Pedro tells mc the truth," he said to himself. " The
alcalde is surely my enemy, and I may yet make him doubly so.

Yet there can be no danger, lor they will not dare to touch me
without strong provocation. 1 will perform my mission if possi-

ble, and when I return to Leon—

"

The young Christian hesitated in his speech, and arose from

hii seat. His thoughts were upon Zehra, and he dared not give

them utterance. He took up tlic parchment, and ai he gazed

upon it his features trembled.

" To both these deeds my knightly word is pledged," he said,

as he placed the roll once more in his bosom. " Yet ihcy need

not clash—they cannot. Zelira—beauiiCul, lovely girl—with you

I will keep my fciith. Let the danger come—and it may come
from Leon- as well as here—but I can face it for you."

It was but a few moments afccr Charles had put the parchment

in hU bosom, and just as he was thinking of seeking his couch,

that he heai-d a sound outside of one of his windows. There was
a broad verandah ran m-ouiid the building on a level with the

floor upon which was the knight's apartment, and Charles thought

it might be some one merely passing the window. In a moment
there was & dark shadow thrown across the floor, where the moon-

beams lay, and upon tumio^ he saw the figure of a man outside

of the window. He >ianed back lo the table where he had laid

his sword, and as he grasped its hilt the window wa; thrown open,

and the stranger stepped into the apartment.

" Pat op your weapon, Charles of Leon," said the new comer.
" I am far from meaning you harm."

" You choose a strange time for a visit, at all events," said the

knight, still holding his sword in his hand. " And there is a door

to my room, too."

"Never rajnd the time, nor the mode of my entrance, sir knight.

Do you not recognize me?"
" Ahdalla V nticrcd Charles, as he now recognized in his visitor

the lame man whom be had picked up from the roadside, and

whom he had seen once since at the toumameni.
" Yes," relumed the Moor. "I told you when I first saw yon

that we might never meet again, but you sec we have met not-

withstanding."

Charles gazed upon his visitor \£ith no little degree of curiosity

and wonder, and instinctively be let his sword settle back into its

scabbard.

" There is a seat at yonr disposal," said the knight, " and if it

wonid please you I would hear your business."

" My busiuess is but little, sir Charles, and before I speak of it

I must assure you that I come as no spy upon you. What passes

between as is sacred with us. I know that you have come lo

Granada with some sort of a mission fVoai King John of Leon
and Castile. You need not stan. Now tl are yon tell me what

that mission is
.'"

" I dare tell, but I shall not,"

The. Moor smiled.

" You own that you have a mission, then," he said.

" I liave not owned it, nor have I contradicted you."
" Very well—let it pass. I think not that you would have trav-

elled so far without an oSjeel."

Charles eyed his \'isitor imcasily. There was something in the

floor's look that half awed and half puzzled him. ( >n the present

occasion Abdalla looked the same as he did on the morning when

the Christian had met him on lite road; but yet Charles could

see that he was deeply disguised. There was u look of mure than

common intelligence in his countenance, and his eyes themselves

spoke a volume of character. One thing, more than all else,

however, moved Charles with a sort oi distrust. The Moor
seemed uneasy and anxious. His glances were quick and vary-

ing, and the least movement of the vines that grew up about the

windows caused him to start with half-developed fear.

" Charles of Leon," continued the Moor, after a moment's si-

lence, " I am going to ask you an importiul tjuestion. I, too,

am a knight, and upon my knightly honor I swear that your an-

swer, whatever it may be, shall not pai*s from my lips. I have

reason to believe that you are here on secret business. Now will

your king pursue this thing with the sword, if necessary V
" Ujion my faith, sir, you ask me a curious question," relumed

the Christian.

" And I have a curious reason for asking ii," said the Moor,
" You display but little wit, at all events. You know mo

—

know my rank station, and title, and pi-ofess, even, to know my
very business ; while I know nothing at all of you—not cpcn your

name, for that matter."

As the Cbristiiui knight ceased speaking, he was stnick by ihe

change that came over the Moor's countenance. His eyes spark-

led with a Hcrcc lustre, his lips were corapix'ssed tightly over his

pearly teeth, and-his brow grew black as night.

"Rank! station! name I" ho uttered, in thrilling accents

" Charles of Leon, I have none ! I have only my honor lef, to

me, and that I will keep. I have reason for asking the question.

Will King John send an array if you slnnild fail ?"

" You ask mc that which I camiot answer," relurncd Charles,

gazing with growing hitcrcst upon his strange visitor.

"If you know, I implore yuu to tell me," urged Abdalla.

" Look yc. Moor," said the Christian ; "yoii seem to know not

what you are asking of me. Here am I, a stranger in your city,

perhaps with spies abeady upon my movements, looked upon

with distrust by your alcalde, and known to be an adherent of a

government which has heretofore been hostile to the Jloslcm.

Now with what reason can you ask mo such a question, and ex-

pect that I should answer it?"

The Moor looked troubled.

"I confess," he returned, "that my question may seem out of

place; but your thoughts could be no more safe in } our own

bosom than they might in mine."

" That is not the way I generally regard important secrets.

But I will tell you the truth, Iving Jolm will not send an armed

force to Granada. He Inis as much as he can do to look out for

his troubles at home. You should know that the holy Inother-

hood of Leon are giving him trouble enough. AVhatcver may be

my business here, I have nothing to do with your government nor

its affairs, nor will my king do it either."

" Then I have nothing more to ask, of yon," said the Moor,

while a disappointed look settled upon his features.

" But 1 have a (inestion to ask of you," said Charles. " You
say you know the business that 1ms brought me here. I should

like to know how you obtained your information."

" By my simple knowledge of facts that are in existence,"

" Ah," uttered the Christian, with a slight start, a look of anx-

ious interest manifesting itself on his features the while. " CoulJ

you then give me information? Know you aught of what I seek?"

"I think I do."

"What?"
" I cannot tell you that till you confirm mc in my belief of what

you seek."

Charles of Leon felt almost sure that the Moor was but acting

the spy upon him. To be sure the Moslem's cotmtenance gave

dental to snch a supposition, bat yet the connt wbnld not trust

him.
" I don't tJiink, I shall need yonr assistance," he said, after a

few moments of thought.

" I may have no assistance to render yon. In fact, I have none

to offer,'' returned Abdalla, as he gathered his mantle about him

and arose from his seat. "I soiight yon because I bnd a faint

hope that John of Leon and Castile would have had the daring to

have pushed his mission with the sword, or, at least, to have

threatened that thing."

" And I assure you he has no such intention."

" I believe you."
'* Sir Moor, mcthinks you can have no very great love for

Granada."
" Love for Granada S" repeated Abdalla. " Ah, sir knight, you

cannot read my soul as you can your own. But I must leave you

now. You will excuse me if I go the same way I came. We
may meet again. If we do it will be a stranger meeting than this.

Beware of the alcalde
!"

As the Moor spoke, he threw back the doorWie sash of the

window and stepped out upon the verandah, and in a moment

more he was gone,

Charles of Leon pondered long upon the strange meeting. Ho
had no fear of the Moslem, for he had taken care not to commit

himself; but he coidd not help thinking that in some way Abdalla

was acting the spy. He doubted if the Moor knew as much as he

professed.

"He only said that to trj' me," said the young knight to himself,

a3 he began to prepare fo.* his couch, " The Moor can know

nothing of ilie hnsiness that has brought me here. How should

he ? By my faith, I nm not to be thrown off my guard in that

way."

Ere long Charles laid himself do>Tn npon his conch, and that

night his dreams were nuiny and varied ; and when Pedro came

to awaken him in the morning, it seemed as tliongh he had not

slept at all.

CHAPTER VI.

TUE REJECTED WIFE.

In one of the most luxurious apartments of the Alhambra sat

Mohammed. Near him, npon a soft Persian lounge, sat a ft male

whose costume showed her to be one of the wives of the Granadan

monarch. She was still a young woman, though the bloom of

her life had pa.iscd prematurely away. There was beauty, too,

upon her countenance— such beauty as the true husband should

delight to honor—a beauty that had shed all its early bloom upon

Mohammed's path, and now that it had tunicd uiwn its fading

point it should have been loved more than ever. It should havo

called forth that holy love of the soul which mutes gratiiude with

reverence. That woman was Emina, the mother of Mohammed's

only son. She had been weeping.

" Do you sj)eak the truth i" she asked, with an evident attempt

to supjiress the feelings that were rising in her bosom.

"Most assuredly I do, Emina," returned the king,

"And do you mean to make Zebra your wife J"
^

" Yes."

"Mohammed, this is cruel; it is unjust. Have I not been

faithful .'"

" 1 have no fault to find on that score."

"And have I not ever loved you?"
" You have ever i)rofcsscd to."

"And you know 1 have; and now you would cast me away

and put another in my place."

" It is my pleasure, Emina."

"Your pleasure ? And have I grown so old and ugly that you

can love mc no longer .'"

" Your beauty is fast departing."

" 0, misen.-
!"

" Don't t.tke it so hard, Emina. I mean you no wrong. You
have the same place in my palace as ever."

" The same place in your palace!" bitterly tried the woman.

"Do you think I am a dog, that can be satisfied with a gilded

kennel ? No, Mohammed, I want yonr love—1 want that ])lace

in your licart that belongs to me. You shall not take the olcaldu's

daughter to your bosom."

"In trnth, Emina, I shall exercise my omi taste about that. I

want none of your advice."

" Listen to me, ilohanuned," cried Emina, starting up fron>

her chair. " You know not what a woman can be, if you think

to trille with rae thus. I have borne everything for your sake ;

for years havo 1 been true as heaven itself to you, and now I am
to be thrown aside as useless rubbish ; and, what is worse than all,

flji(;^/jc-r is to take ray place. Anolher! O, Mohammed, do you

realize the sting that pierces my sonl at such a thought ? and do

you know the spirit yon may call up V
"Peace, woman !" uttered the king, slightly shrinking from the

woman that had so long been his favorite wife, and wliom he even

now stood in some dread of, should her anger be aroused.

" I cannot hold my peace till you have told mo that Zehra shall

not be your wife
"

" She ivill he my wife"
" You have decided, then."

" Most irrevocably."

" Then, Mohammed, take your own course," Emina spoke, in

a tone of strange calmness, and, save the intense fire thnt burned

m her large dark eyes, she showed little of passion. " Take your

own course," she said, "and let me be cast from you; but as I

have loved, so can I hate. The love that bmns in my bosom
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knows no gradHnI cooling. If its lamp goes out il will freeze llko

the licitvcn rciichin;; crown of the Nevada, ninl yon will be to mo
bat fts the hciiii^ who has rohbM mo uf lift."

" Bowaro, Kniina ; hcwarc thut you use no threats lo me.'*

*' And wliat if I do ihrcnicn f

"

" The oxcrutionor's cimisicr i;j sharp.

"

Emiua'a counteniiuco grew more pale, and hiT eyes flashed

11101*0 hrilUatitly.

*' 1 have not threivtouod yoa," flUe whispered, while she pressal

her hand upon her bosom as if to still the tumult of her heart.

" You kniiw lue well eiiouj;h to know that I can bo as proud hk

vou ; hut if you think another w ife can live hcvo you know nic not

as I am. Give me bat-k yonr heart, and let me know that 1 nn\

your wife as 1 have been, and I will ho all to you that you can

wish."

" You know my docisioR," rctixrued the king, in a stem loiro.

*' Now leiwe mc."

Kmina turned avnty, and Mohammed saw not the look that

rested uimn her countenance. If he had seen it he would Inivc

tremlded at ks darkness. The veins about her pale temples were

tiwolieu, the (yes were sot witli feai-fxtl hrillianey that had uo spark-

ling in ilA intCHMty, and the fin'jjers of her rig-ht hand seemed

pressed thvouj;h the quivcrin*; flesh of hor I>osom. No breath

seonicd to mow. her—(lo impulse was appai^ent; hut she looked

as tho^jjh hci* whole being was ouc vast riiought tliat slumbcrcd

upon the verge of action. As she passed out from the apartment

Molmmmed sprang to his feet.

" By AlhUi," he exclaimed, "she takes it more sctiously than I

!iad titoughi ; hut she ^vill forget it in time. She should not have

grown old if she would ha-\-e kept my love. i*oh ! She'll rest

easy onoogh if I am but kind to her, and 1 mean not to be unkind.

1 have loved her, and I think she loves mc even nov/; but Zchra

is young and beautifal."

That last thought seemed to give' Mohammed a pleasing turn

of mind ; hut a shadow soon settlcvi over lus countenance.

Though he had resolved to put away his long favorite wife, yet

he feared her. Ke feared that she might be more dangerous than

he had at tirst iniacined, for he knew that slie was proud of spirit,

warm and impulsive in her temperament, and that she |>osscsscd

a will as strong as was his own. But yet the Moslem king was

not lo he tiirned frooi his purpose. He had seen the beautiful

Zehra, and he had resoh-ed to possess her. To this end had he

made Ben Hamed alcalde of Granada, and to this end did he

keep Ben Hamed in his office.

When Eiuina left the king's presence she went to her own
apartment, and having sunk down upon her coach, she burst into

tears. Il was a long time that she wept, for the fountains of her

heart were loosened. She had loved Mohammed \vith her wlioie

soul. He was the father of her child, and to him her joung heart's

sirteetions had been given. It was no selfish lore she had felt, but

her feelings towards her royal husband had been of that warm,

{i;enerous, noble character that all centre in the object loved.

Mohammed had taught her to be proud, too, and now, in the mo-

ment of her lovc^ e.rwshing, that pride gradually arose above the

ruins, and its torch was fcaifully brilliant. The tears ceased to

flow, and one after another they dried from her pale cheeks.

"VYhen she arose from her coach the only traces of weeping

were in the swollen marks about the eyes. She looked still pale,

but yet there was a h^^ctic flush upon either cheek, and that pallor

bore nothing of melsmeholy in its character. The lips moved not

with the thought that was busy in her brain, but they seemed

rather compressed to keep that thoGght from escaping. She ex-

amined her featm-cs in the polished mirror that hung in hor apart-

ment, and when she turned away she touched the bell-cord that

was suspended near her.

A servant soon entered, and Emina ordered her to bring her a

hood and mantle, and prepare to accompany her. T^Hiile her at-

tendant was gone, the woman went to her dressing case, and from

one of the drawers she took a small dagger. She examined its

bright, keen point, and then placed it carefully in her bosom. In

a moment more the attendant re-entered and proceeded to help

her mistress dress.

" There, Mada—^now follow me,'' said Emina, as she turned to

leave the apartment. " Remember that you speak not of this to

any one, for I go in secret."

The maid bowed a silent assent, and followed her mistress as

dircorcd.

Emina took a private passage, and having passed to the base-

ment of the jalaee, she made her egress through a small door that

opened upon the hill in tlie rear. The thick foliage .shielded her

from observation, and with quick steps she made her way down
to the rapid Diirro at a point where a narrow foot-bridge was
thrown across the stream. Ha\ing crossed this, she bent her steps

towards the dwelling of Ben Hamed. She walked with a firm

step, but quicker than usual, and there was more of masculine
power in her step than Mada had ever before seen in her mistress.

The distance from the river to the dwelling of the alcalde was
not great, and when Eraina reached the gardens, she entered the
gateway and approached the building by the way that led to the
women's apartments. One of the female attendants obeyed her
summons. The presence of the king's favorite wife was a power-
ful talisman, and without hesitation her demand to be shown to

the apartment of Zehra was complied with, Mada, in the mean-
time, being ordered to remain behind.

Zehra was startled by the appearance of Emira, but she paid
her due reverence, and humbly asked her pleasure. The vi.^itor

calmly dismissed the attendant, and dien turning to Zehra she
asked:

" Are wc alone V
" Yes," returned the girl, as she gazed wonderingly into the pale

features of her visitor.

*• Do I look well V Kmina rantinucd, an sh; took a wat.
" Not very wtdl, ludy."

'* But you do look exceeding well. And you look beautiful,

too."

Zehra tried to smile, but it wan beyond hor power. She was
startled by Emina s Btninge manner.

"I wn,s once beautiful," continued Mohnmmcd'8 wife—"almost
ns bi^iiutiful ii.s you."

" You urc beautiful Btill," said Zchrn.

" Ihu not beautiful' enough. Beuuly should never fade."

" AUs ! all things earthly must fa<le."

l-^mlna started at the mournful manner of the yoang girl, and

there was a perceptible sofiening of the expression upon her coun-

tenaneo; hut it soon pa-ised away, and all was cold again.

" Are you not a happy creature 1" Kmina luskod.

Zehra only gazed upon her interlocutor in hiIcihw.

"You should he happy, for life opens a kind future to you,"

continued Eininn. " When yon arc— arc—Mohammed's triff, you
w ill be huppy."

"
! for kind Heaven's sake, torture mc not with

—

"

" Go on—grt on," uttered the (lueen, drawing a quick breath.

" I can trust you—you will be kiinl—you will not betray me."
" No—go on."

Emina sp(d;e. wiih-cnergy, and she leaned fonvard to catch (he

wurds that might fall from the fair girl's lips.

"I trust my own sex will not turn against mo,'' murmured
Zchra.

"How? why?" quickly asked the queen, while her hand
slowly moved lovrards her bosom.

" I cannot be Mohammed's wife. 1 I cannot."
" Cannot 1 But the king loves you."

"No, no—he cannot love me. Only my beauty pleases lum."
" Suppose be dkl love you V
" Even then I could not be his. 0, nolde lady, you, who have

a woman's heart, should know the secrets of the female soul.

You should know- what misery must be in that lifetime that pre-

sents nothing upon which the heart can fusten in love."

Zehra hesitated, and then with a sudden movement she cast

herself at the feet of the queen.

"
! perhaps you can save mc. Perhaps you can persuade

the king to lot me be happy. Wdl you not ?"

" I have little power over Mohammed. I think you might be

happy in his company. He will be lavish of kind acts when you
are once his youngest wife."

" Ah, noble lady, you can know little of kindness if you think

as you speak. Could you be shut up for life in some dark, loath-

some dungeon, where the light of day was forever excluded

—

where noisome vapors and pestilential malaria clung about you

—

and there treat as kindness any act of him who thus confined you ?"

The expression upon the queen's countenance was gradually

changing. Still she looked upon the beautiful ghl with a burning

eye.

" Mohammed will make you his wife," she said.

" No, no—he cannot."

"Ah, but he has power."

" Not to do that," returned Zchra, rising to her feet, and throw-

ing back the dark silken tresses that had fallen about her face.

' Yes, he has," whispered Emina.
" Hark," uttered Zehra. "Heai- you that murmuring noise ?"

"Yes."
" It is the dark, swift Dan-o. If Mohammed takes me for his

wife, he will take me cold and lifeless from its rashing flood.

Allah gives me so much of hope."

Eor a long while the queen gazed into the face of the girl before

her. The stern coldness was all gone from her features, and her

lips trembled with emotion.

"Zehra," she said, as she drew the trembling fair one to her

bosom, " I know that you speak ihe truth, and I am almost happy,

for I am saved a deed I trembled to commit. Tremble not, for

you need fear me no longer. Had I found you loving towards

Mohammed, you should not have Hvcd to receive his embrace, but

now you need not even fear him. I have loved the king most
tmly, and I swear by the Prophet most high, that none other shall

take my place of wife while I breathe the breath of life !"

As the queen spoke, she turned from Zchra and buried her face

in her hands.

" Do not let this affect you so," kindly urged the young girl,

laying her hand upon Emina's shoulder, and gazing up into her

face.

" You are not a wife, Zehra," returned the queen, as she brushed
a tear from her cheek. " Y'ou have not felt the crushing of your
heart's whole love, and experienced the dark night that succeeds

the setting of the sun of life. I have felt all this."

" Heaven rest you." _

" Heaven may rest another first
!"

Emina spoke this in a strange tone, and without waiting to ob-

serve its efl'eets upon Zehi-a, she turned towards the door of the

apartment. Silently she passed out from the room, and at the

garden door she found Mada. As she glided away throuo-h the

shrubbery she fervently murmured :

" Thank Allah, I return with a bloodless dngger."

Mada heard her not, for the words were but breathed into bcin"-.

CHAPTER VII.

THE LOTERS* CONFERENCE.

Charles of Leon had seen enough to convince him that he

was watched by spies of the alcalde of Granada ; but why this

should be he could not imagine, unless some false idea was enter-

tained of his visit to southern Spain. To be sure he had other

hndncfis than to travel, but then he felt confident that no one save
hiniself and Bcrvant could know of il. Ifo did not believe that

AbduHa knew as much an he professed, or even that lie miMrusted
the truth. More likely was it that the myxteriims man only threw
out his vague asserli(ms (br the [mrpo.'-e of penetrating the Chris-

tian's secret. Why, then, nhonld the ulculdo perseciiie him? It

might bo from motives of chagrin caused by the defeat at tho

tournament; but even this 8urmi?!e did not wholly satisfy him.

The day was drawing to ft close—it was the day succeeding that

on which the events recorded in the last chapter took place.

Charles of Leon was in his room at the hotel he had chosen, and
Pedro was engaged in polisliing some portions of his master's
armor.

" Have yon gained any clue yet to the end of our Imsitiess ?"

asked tlie esquire.

"No."
" Nor will you, I'm thinking. Let us get out of this place."
" Not yet, Pedro. Kre long I may."
" But what shall keep u \

?"

" I may find what I seek
"

" In Granada ?"

" Perhaps so."

Pedro looked curiously up into hU master's fatie, for the manner
of speech struck him as being peculiar.

" You shall accompany me to-night," continued diaries, "so
have our weapons ready. We may need them."

'Look at this, sir Charles," said Pedro, stopping his work and
garing earnestly into his master's face. " I don't wish to be im-
pertinent, nor will I be—hut I should like to know if tliis business

to-night had anything to do with what we are after ?"

"And suppose it does not?"
" Then it had better he dropped."

." Ah, you are getting sage, Pedro."
" No—I am always wise. Y'ou think of going to Ben Haraed's

dwelling to-night,"

"Ha!"
" Y''c3. Y'"ou talk in your sleep I"

The young knight blushed, for he saw that Pedro had an ink-

ling of the truth.

" Well, well," he said, at length, "I am going to Ben Hamed's,
and I wish you to go with me."

"If you persist, I cannot disobey. But you are running your
neck into a dangerous place, for L hear that Zehra is to become
the king's wife."

" And do you think that fair young creature shall be sacrificed

to the lust of Mohammed V
" If she don't like it, it does seem hard."

"Like it!" uttered Charles. "I'll tell you how she likes it.'

»

And thereupon he told to his esquire all that had transpired upon

fhe banks of the Darro.

" Then by San Dominic," cried Pedro, as he leaped to his feet,

" I'll joi:i you with my whole heart."

" I knew your heart was in the right place," said Charles, with

a grateful look.

" So it is, my master."

" Now you must perform a mission for me ere we set out to-

gether. 1 have procm-ed the dress of a Moorish physician, and I

wish that you should put it on, and afcer nightfall go to Bl'U Ha-
med's dwelling and see if you can discover which is the room
Zehra occupies. Think you can, do it

?"'

" I can but try."

" I thank you, Pedro."

" But hold a moment, my master," s^d the esquire, as a sudden

shade of thought flashed across his countenance. " You wont go

po far in this business."

" Fear not for that, Pedro."

The honest esquire, though he entered fully into liis master's

plans, did not yet feel quite satisfied as to their result, and when
be left the hotel afcer dark, dressed up in his disguise, he did not

fail to speak his misgivings ; but the young kniglic had no eye to

sec the danger, and Pedro set off upon his mission.

Two hours passed away, and Charles of Leon was becoming

impatient, when Pedro entered his apartment.

" What luck ?" anxiously asked Charles.

"I've found the room the girl occupies, and a tough job I had

of it, too. San Dominic, but those accursed heathens need to be

punished. One pulled my robe, another pulled my pouch, while

a third gave a twitch at my beard ; and may I be blessed, if he

didn't come near pulling it clean off. San Jago, how my dagger

itched."

"But they didn't discover you, Pedro?" uttered the knight,

with some anxiety.

"No. I held my temper till I found out what I was after, and

then I took myself off."

Nevermind. Y'ou may throw off your physician's garb now.

Yon shall have a different one for to-night."

"Now, sir Charles, this helping the Moorish girl away from the

heathenish old king is all very well, but what are you going to do

with her after that ?"

Tlie knight bit his lip.

" Of course you don't think of taking her to Leon," persisted

Pedro.

"And why not?"
" Why not ? Why, what would folks say of you. San Domi-

nic, suppose the poor thing should fall in love with you ? You
know you are wonderful good featured, and right handsome for a

man, and it wouldn't be her fault, neither,"

The knight smiled a faint, forced smile, at Pedro's query, and

with all due haste he changed the subject of conversation.

[to be continued.]
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STAG HUNTING.
Herewith we give a pic-

ture representing this fa-

vorite diversion. In the

midland comities of Eng-
land, stag hnnting is a
sport which was formerly

much pursued, particu-

larly in Norfolk, Suffolk,

Berkshire, Essex, Hamp-
shire and Gloucestershire.

In former year?, the royal

staghonnds and the North

Devon, which were of

very old standing, were

the only packs known.

The latter hunted the wild

deer only. Staghounda

of the present day consist

of drafts from foxhound
kennels. The deer are

generally caught in parks

by means of a couple of

lurcher dogs, aided by a

man who is expert in

throwing the lasso; or

they are driven by the

lurchers into a bam or

shed, left open for that

purjjose. Wlien required

for hunting, they are fed

exactly like a hunter,

—

upon oats, the best while

peas, and hay. Their

turn for being hunted is

about once in a month,

with the ex(-'eption of a

very few instance;^ of very

strong constitution, such

as ihe Ripley and Copt-

hall deer, the latter hav-

ing been Imntcd ten or

eleven times in two suc-

cessive seasons. Our en-

graving gives a good view

of the noble stag holding

at bay its merciless foes.

REPKESENTATION OF STAG HUNTIKG IN ENGLAND.

SLEDGING SCE\&
"We have delineated be-

low a spirited winter
scene, which represents

the mode of travelling in

Russia at this season of

the year, and especially

the manner in which the

govemmenl cotiriers des-

patch their duly in con-

veving intelligence, with

the greatest speed, be-

tween different points of

the country. The horses,

as well as their masters,

seem to enter into the

spirit of the occasion, and
dash off with the velocity

and lightness of the very

wind. It is said that no-

thing of the sort can sur-

pass in splendor and spi-

rited effect these sledge

turn-outs at St. Peters-

burg, in winter, where the

nonhem clime renders

sledges available for a
very considerable period

of tiie year. In this coun-
try, where the snow stays

upon the ground for so

brief a portion of time
only, it appears, especially

in our large cities, as

though the people would
go mad with delight, at

the facilities thus offend

for pleasure. Our en-

graving is a fine and spi-

rited picture ofsledging in

nonhem Europe, where,

during several months
of the year, the only me-
dium of inter-corarauni-

cation is upon the snow
and ice, through gloomy
and forbiiUIing forestd.

A SCENE UESCRIPTIVE OF SLEDGE TRAVELLING IN NORTHERN EUROPE

THE TROUT.
The cut of a Trout, given herewith,

is an indication that this fish is one of
the most likely to afford sport to the

angler for the montli to come. The
season, however, in which trout rise

most freely, and are in the best condi-

tion, is from about the first week in

May to the middle of June. It may be
observed, as a general rule, that trout
fishing is at the best while the lilac is

in flower, and tliat after the elder has
come into flower, it begins to decline

;

this holds good in all latitudes where
the trout is to bo found, and where the
lilac and elder bloom. During the

month of April, trout may be angled
for at all times of the day, from sunrise

to sunset, with nearly the same chances
of succevs ; but, as the season advances,
and the heat and brightness of the sun's

rays become more intense, while the

water gradually becomes smaller and
clearer, the liest time is from dawn till

about nine in the morning, and from
four in the afternoon till sunset. By
fa): the most pleasant mode of angling

fflr trput js with the fly; and we may REPRESENTATION OP THE TROUT.

here observe that the fly which vnil

tempt trout to rise in April, loses none

of its seductive properties as the season

advances. It is generally observed

that trout do not take the fly freely

eithci- in gloomy weather, or when the

sun shines bright. April weather—an
alternation of sunshine and cloud, wiih

a moderate southwest breeze gently

rippling the surface of the stream—is

the most favorable for the fly fisher "at

all seasons of the year." In April,

and in early spring generally, trouts are

more disposed to rise at the fly about

mid-day, than when the season is mote
advanced. At the latter period, they

ai-e more inclined to take the worm
about mid-day, more especially in

streamy places, just above the head of

a pool, when the water is clearing after

a fall of rain. This fish has ever been

the object of the angler's art. In the

very name of trout-angling there is ma-
gic ; and the practised angler enjoys

no sport with so keen a relish, as trail-

ing for these beautiful fish in the cleir

and limpid streams and lakes of our

New England clime.
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[Written for Gleawm's Pictoria],]

HAVE WE A BOURBON AMONa US?-3fO \

A BKPLY TO PLTNA3I'3 NEiV MONTHLY.

Ur HENKT WII-LIA3I HEBBKHT.

The above is the caption of fl long article, of twentr-two mor-

tal pages, in the second nnmber of Putnam's Monthly Magazine,

earnestly and elaborately written hy the Rev. John H. Hanson,

with an affirmative tendency; and with an endorsement by the

Eev. Dr. Hawks, well known as an accnnite jnrist, an eloquent

preacher, a ready writer, and a man of decided ability, in every

line, and they are not a few, that he has attempted. The qnes-

fion at issne, which Mr. Hanson treats in the affirmative, is,

in fact, otherwise worled, ih(g—Is the Reverend Elcazar Wil-

liams, minister of the Episcopal Church and a missionary

preacher among the Indians, Louis XVIL, the lost daophin of

Prance, and prisoner of Simon the cobbler, of Revolutionary mem-
ory, in the Temple Prison 1

The known facts, with regard to the nnhappy danphm, ore

these—That he l>ecamc a scrofulons idiot, owing in a greater or

leas degree, to the harbarons treatment of liis keeper, and that he

is reputed to have died on the Sth of June, 1795, still in the Tem-
ple, at the age of ten year^ and two months, and to have been

buried in the common grave, in the cemetery of St. Marguerite,

wherein his remains were not distinguishable in 18I.3^this last,

no unnatural circumstance, when tlie common practice of using

quit:klimc in the interment of n volutionar}' victims is considered.

It is certain, that when Madame Roijale, his sister, aferward

Duchess of Angouleme, the bravest and most intellectual of all the

Bourbons, was liinratcd fi om the Temple, in exchange for the

Deputies surrendered to Austria by Dumouricz, in Deccmlwr,

1795, six months later than the reputed death of her brother, he

was not to be found in the Temple ; it is arrlai'n, that the ducliess

was cognizant at the time, of what she conceived to bic his mortal

sickness—that she ever believed him to be dead—that never, either

on the accession of Louis XVIIL, or of Cliarles X., after the res-

toration of the Bourbons, when all motives for conceaiment had

ceased, did the slightest question arise eoncming the possibility

of his existence—and that ice have seen the cenotaph erected to

his honor in Paris.

The antecedents of Mr. Eleazar Williams arc as follows : He
was an idiot to bis thirteenth or fourteenth year as calculated

;

brought up among the Indians, a reputed half-breed, the son of

one Thomas Williams. He was visited ia his childhood, during

his time of darkness, by several known and unknomi Frenchmen,

wlio arc said to have fondled and wept over him. On his attain-

ing more mature years, he was educated at a respectable school in

New England, at the expense of some person unknown, who fur-

nished the necessary funds. Thereafter, he studied for the church,

was ordained, and became an Indian missionary, in which capa-

city he has led a useful, innocent, and respectable life, until the

year 1841, when the Prince of Joinville, travelling in the West,

met him on board a steamboat, had several interviews with him,

invited him to dinner, and—for all that then transpired—no

more. Mr. Williams's birth is not registered or recorded—so tliat

of his age nothing can be proved— he does»oi resemble an Indian,

some say lie doen resemble a Bourbon—he has marks on bis legs

resembling the traces left by scrofula, be was an idiot, up to his

advanced boyhood—his age then unknoNvn, and only at best ca-

pable of approximation—and up to that period his mind was a

perfect blank.

These are the facts of the case.

Now comes the story, which Mr. Hanson perfectly believes,

which we do not in the least believe, which cannot create so much
as a legal presumption in its favor, which will not stand the test

of common sense criticism, for one minute, and which we only

treat with gravity, in cousequence of the respectable station and

standing of the parties, and of the assertion of Dr. Hawks tliat

Mr. Williams is morally incapable of imposture, and intellectu-

ally incapable of combining sucli a mi/ih.

Having said nothing to any one, noticeable, or who thought

his legend noticeable, from A. I). Ig41, the date of bis interview

with the Print-e de Joinville, to A. D. ISoS, the date of" Hav3
we a Bourbon among us?" Mr. Eleazar Williams now declares

to the world, that tlie purpose of the Prince de Joinville in seek-

ing an interview with him, was to infonn him, what he had never

thought of, or heard tell of, before, tbat he, " Mr Eleazar Wil-

liams," was the lot dauphin, the lost Louis XVIL, and the right-

ful bcir to, and os-ner of, the tlirone of Prance. Having assured

him of all this, the piitiee produced a fairly engrossed parchment,

in double column, French and Fiiiglish, eoataining a formal abdi-

cation of the tlirone of Fi'ance, in favor of Louis Pliiiippe of Or-

leans and his sueccssors, the condition being the restitution of all

the Bourbon wealth, estates, and properties real or personal, or

the value thereof, to Mr. Williams. The prince also produced

what Mr. Williams took to be the great seal of France, made of

gold or of mixed metal, wherewith to seal the documents, when
signed and duly attested.

Mr. Williams was naturally very much surprised ; but took

several hours for consideration, and then indignantly refused the

proposition ; though he perfectly well knew, that to be acknowl-

edged by all the world the direct heir of the elder branch of the

Bourbons could by no possibility avail him anything, since Henri

Comte de Chambord, or Henri V., as the legitimists call him, has

always been acknowledged such licir since IS-IO, aud after tln-ee

or four revolutions, is just as far from the throne of France, as

Mr. Eleazar Williams was before, or is since, the strange pre-

tended revelation of the Prince de Joinville.

]^. Vriliiams also asserts that ho received several letters from

the Prince de Joinville, from his private secretary, and also from

Louis Philippe himself, in relation to this very matter, and admitting

himself to be the king dejitre. He also received other letters from

the prince and his private secretary, concerning other matters

wholly irrelevant, anil containing no such ad^iissions, but treat-

ing merely of ordinary matters between Mons. Ic Priuce de Join-

ville and the Rev. Mr. Eleazar Williams.

All the former letters, proving all that is important, Mr. Wil-

liams has unforiiinnlelj/ lost—they were accidentally burned

—

stolen, gone to the had, clearly, by one way or other. AU the

latter letters, not proving or adnrabrating anything, except that

the prince corresponded with Mr. Williams, as with a person

likely to give him information concerning Indian antiquities, cus-

toms and the like—Mr. WilUams has, wo think, jn view of his

case, still more vn/'urlittiatelif presn-ved!

In our ^new, the story in itself—the iieiicescence concerning

that story, for twelve long years—the loss of all the alleged proofs,

and the preservation of all the utterly unimportant documents

—

arc conclusive proofs, we will not say of the imposture of the

parties, but of the falsitj- of the whole allegation. All the on dits,

and corroborative hcar^iay wliich Mr. Hanson has adduced, are

worse than valueless—the reminiscences of Dr. Francis, Uiat citi-

zen Genet told somebody or other, that the dauphin was not dead,

bnt somewhere or other in jVmerica ; and all the other rumors to

the same eficct, are simply worth notliing, even as probabilities,

much less as proofs.

Never, in all history, was any person of consei|nencc kitted, his

body not being <dearly recognized and proved, who was not be-

lieved to be yet alive, years after^vard—who was not personated,

if anything were to be gained from personation, by imfostors.

The %vi-iler of this has sien Welshmen, who believed within the

l.ist half-century, that King Arthur is still ativc in Avallon,

wherever that is, and that ho will retom to osublish a .Cambrian

empire in Great Britain !

It is needless to speak of the princes of England, said to be

slain by Richard II L in the tower, and subsequently personated

byLambirt Simscd and I'oikin Warbeck. This very daupliin,

Louis XVU., lias been personated by several impostors, two of

whom sutfered the penalty of their imposture, one dying in prison

in, or about, 1812. The occurrence is ordinary, not wonderful

—

the rule, and not the exception to the rule.

We have now sl«ited the case us it exists. We shall pay regard

thus far to Dr. Hawks'm jusseriiou, that Mr. Williams is morally

incapable of imposture—well! He does not appear to be physi-

cally incapable of imbecility ; for he is admitted to have been

once an idiot. Jloruover, Dr. Uawks declares him inleltectually

iucapablc of concocting such a story—to us, we confess, it appears,

that the concocting of such a story, under the expectation that

any one would believe it, is a for greater proof of intellectual

incapacity, than any other that could easily be adduced—much
greater than tlie not concocting it. For if it be tnic, that the evi-

dence of such a witness as Dr. Hawks, in favor of the claimant's

good character shall bo received, so far as it goes, so it is true,

that by all analogy of common sense, we arc hound to receive,

also, tbat a penon, who has through all his public and private

life, acted like a sane and even superior man, wilt not at one

period act sudilcnly like a lunatic or idiot; in the absence of

direct proof that he did so act. This has ever been the character

borne by the Pi'ince de Joinville, and men have had good oppor-

tunities of judging it—that he i^ an able, brave, intelligent man,

vain, perhaps, and ambitious, but surely no fool.

The craft, and almost superhuman cunning of old Louis Phi-

lippe, which bis friends called wisdom, is proverbial, beyond

question. It will rctpure a good deal, more than unsupported asser-

tion, to prove that the^c two men dcUbcmtcly acted the part of

the most abject idiots.

Here is what we are asked to believe, on a bare assertion, un-

supported by any proofs—all proofs being lost, be it observed, by

accidents so improbable, as to render the whole case suspicious,

since men do not lose such documents

At the restoration of Louis XVIH., and his actession as heir

apparent to the throne in ISH, no person wbaterer—above all,

none of the FrciKh loyalists, who, according to Mr. Hanson,

A-»t''f the distinguished dauphin, and watched and wept over him

in bis childhood,—could or would indicate his whereabouts—in

fact did not mention him, or, so far as we know, dream of his

existence.

At the accession of Charles X., no one mentioned the dauphin,

or his existence—seemingly no one suppo.sed it possible, much
less believed it to be a fact.

On the abdication of Charles X., the elder branch of the Bour-

bons was declared ineajmble of holding the royalty of France;

and the kingdom of the French was settled, in 18-30, on the

younger, or Orleans branch, iu the person of Louis Philippe, or

his heirs of the body after him.

Still, no one, royalist or other, spoke of, thought of, knew of

the existence of Loois XVIL, in the person of the missionary

Williams. He was held unquestionably dead. The Bourbonist

legitimists did, however, know Henri of Chambord, believed in

him, adhered to him in all extremes. He was their hope ; their

Bourbon ; Henry V. of France. He was, moreover, a thorn in

Louis Philippe's side; a nucleus of constant plots and agitations

against liim. And yet to liiui he made no offers, from him be

sought no abdication. He well knew such could not strengthen

his title with the French, who would tolerate none of the elder

Bonrbons, nor will to this day ; and he feared neither him nor his

legitimists.

But in 1841. when he was at his strongest, and had cause to

fear nothing, he is now assumed to have known what no one else

iu the wide world knew—none of his enemies, especially, of

whom he bad enc«gh and to spare, ready to publish anything-,

which he might wish to conceal—no, not even the peiscm hirose!/

most interested—aamehr, that the true k1n£ of France, Louis

X^'II., was alive in America, in the person of one Eleazar Wil-

liams ; on whom be also kiicw, ^rhere and at what moment, to

lay his hand.

Well knowing this, we are ssked to believe that, instead of

carefully smothering this secret, knoira to himself alone of men,

and ottcrly unsuspected by all other interested parties, he himself

sends his only son to inform the stranger missionary of the fact

that he is irne king of France, and hhnself, Lonis Philippe, only

an impostor ; to obtain from hira a deed of ab(Tication, which

when obtained conld be of no earthly nse to him ; aud to otfer

him, as an inducement to sach abdication, a restitution of goods

and properties, T^liich conld by no means be restored; except

through u revelation of the whole affair, which he was desirous,

and natnrally interested, it seems, to cjnceai.

We are very sure that, when Dr. Ha-vks practised law in Nort/i

Carolina, be would not have required sercrai hours' considerauon

before requesting a client to walk out of his office, who had come
bringing to him snch a fiura;^ of nonsense J^s the above, pur^

porung to be the evidence whereon to establish the title to a fiirro,

even of the value of fifty dollar* a year—and wc cannot believe

tbat, though his kjndncsa and justice laay haTe led bim to vouch

for the character of the parlies, he has the slightest &ith iu one
iota of the evidence, or in one averment of the pretender.

The best thing, serionsly speaking, that we can hope for the

character of Mr. Williams, is that his mind may prove to have

totally failed ibis second time ; ami that he is not an impostor, bnt

insane. There is no other e^cajx* for him, these are the horns of
the dilemnia, and nndeniably he is between th<m.

We have heard—nay, seen in print, a story, which we wonlcJ

wish not to believe—of a reception somewhere up tovm, given by,

or extended to some of those most ridiculous and contemptible

people of the whole world—the ignorant npstarts, sflf-sti/lid our

bist society—and of the wearing of a star and riband, and of the

assumption of title and rank by Mr. Eleazar Williams ; and of its

recognition by the wretched dolts and drivellers—who call them-
selves the aristocracy of N*ew York.

Mr. Williams's titles aud pretensions will very soon be set at

rest, we snrmisc, whcncrer this ludicrous assnmption shall be

brought to the nodce of Mons. de Joinville, in such a manner that

he ran condescend to notice it, by his total denial of the whole

tnyth, from end to beginning; and this wc confidently anticipate.

In grood truth, between recognizing kings of European nations,

and declaring irar on foreign powci-s on their own hook, thy

merchant princes of Young New York are likely to have a
good deal of work on hand ere long. Wc shall keep a good
lookout for the reception-givers, and the court of King Williams

the First. By (be way, what tiill he lie c-alled I Emperor Louis

has introtluccd one novelty in French numeration, in making III.

stand next to I., no IL intervening. King Williams will make a
funnier change, since, according to his claim, XVIL must neci)

follow, instead of preceding XVIIL ; while poor XIX., as will

be the fate of the whole myth in a month's tboe, will be uo tchar!

{Translated from the French, fi>r Olrason's Pictorial.}

THE WxVNDERER'S RETURX.
DT M18S ANNK T. WILBUS.

ALTnoucnat the bcginnrngof this century, Dieppe bad already

lo>t nnu-h of its importance, its maritime expeditions were still on
a much larger scale than the limited commerce of our own times.

The age of fabulous fortunes was not so long passed but that fi'om

time to time some millionaire returned from a distant counliy,

and there was at Dieppe more than one mcTchant whose ships

would have filled the port, and who had left it twenty years before

in a simple sailor's jacket. Tliese examples were an encourage-

ment to the enterprising and a perpetual source of liope for the

poor. They rendered the improbable possible, and the impossible

probable. The unfortunate consoled themselves by hoping for a

miracle.

This miracle seemed about to be accomplished for a poor fam-

ily of the little "village of Omonviile, situated at four leagues from

Dieppe.

The widow Mauvaire had been subjected to heavy trials. Her
eldest son, for many years the sole support of the family, had lost

his life in shipwreck, leaving four children to the care of his

mother. This misfuriune had postponed and perhaps broken off

the marriage of her daughter, CIcraence, at the same time that it

deranged the plans of her son, Martin, wlio had been obliged to

lay aside his stndies to take his part in the labors of the farm.

But, amidst the anxieties and humiliations of the poor family,

a ray of hope suddenly appeared. A letter from Dieppe announced

the return of a brother-in-law of the widow, who had been absent

twenty years. Uncle Bruno had returned with .so7}ie aniositics

from the Neiv World, as he himself said, and with the resolution of

Sfcttling at Dieppe.

His letter had been, since the evening before, the subject of

every thought. Although it contained no precise information,

IMartin, who had the reading of it, recognized the style of a man
too liberal and too good-natured not to have enriched himself.

Evidently the sailor had returned with some tons of croi\'ns, of

which he would not refuse to impart a portion to his family.

Once started, imagination travels swiftly. Each added his own
suppositions to those of Martin; even Julienne, a girl living at

the farm rather as an adopted daughter than as a servant, began

to think what she should ask of her uncle from America.
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' said she, after a

' I am in no

<' I will ask for a now dress and ft gold cross

new perusal of tlio lctt<*r by Miirtin.

" All," siiid tlio widow, Bif^hiiiK. " >f "»}' poo^ Didier hud lived,

lio would liiivu now found a protector"

" His childroii iiro still lioro, ^'odmother," obaorvcd tho youn^

girl, "not to rcekou Md'llu. Clcmcnco, who will not rofusu a

dowry.

"For what ?" snid Clcmcnce, flhnking her bond sadly.

"Forwiiatt" rcpeatc-il Juliunno ; "that tho iinronts of Mark

may have nothing moro to say. It will be in vain that they have

sent their son to Kca to prevent this nmn-inge ; if uiidc JJruno

wishes it, tho young man will soon bo on his way home."

" It remains to be known whetlier he desires to return,"

ohjeetcd the young girl.

" Well, you can lind another," said Martin, who thouglit only

of hi« sister's mnrriage, wliilo the latter thought cspeeially of the

husband; "with a rieh uncle, ono can always m;ikc a good

match. Who knows, wkcthor he bus not brought with him some

fortunate companion, some millionah-c whom he will wish to

make hi ^ nephew?"
" O I hope not !" oxclaimcd Clemonco, in alarm

;

hurry to be married."

" The most urgent business is to find a place for your brother,"

resumed the widow, in a tono of chagrin.

" The count has hold out to mo the prospect of receiving his

rents for him," said Martin.

" But he does not decide," replied the mother ;
" meanwhile time

is passing away, and the corn is being eaten. Great nobleraeu do

not think of that; their minds are on pleasure, and when they

remember the morsel of bread they have promised you, you may

have already died of famine."

" We shall no longer have that to fear, with the friendship of

uncle Bruno," said Martin; "there is no mistake in this; his

letter says :
* I shall arrive to-morrow at Omonville, with all I

possess,' which signifies that he does not mean to forget us."

" Ho must be on the way," internipted the widow ;
" he

may arrive at any moment. Have you prepared everything,

Clemence V ,,.,.-,.
The young girl rose and showed the cupboard garnished with

unaccustomed plenty. Near a shoulder of mutton which had just

been taken from the oven, was an cnomious quarter of ham,

flanked with two plates of cheese-cakes and a pan of sweet cream.

Several bottles of sweet cider completed the store, at sight of

which the children uttered cries of admiration. Julienne spoke,

besides, of an apple-puddiug and a tart, wliich were still in the

The widow then chose from her chest of linen a table-cloth and

some napkins, yellow for want of use. The young servant took

from tlie closet tho best plates, and began to set the table, placing

at the upper end the only silver spoon belonging to the family.

Tiiese preparations were nearly finished, when one of the chil-

dren, who was watching without, rushed into the house, exclaiming

:

" Here he is ! here he is
!"

" Who V was asked on all sides.

" Here I am, uncle Bruno," replied a strong and jovial voice.

The whole family turned. A sailor had just paused on the

threshold, and stood framed as it were by the open door. He

held on his right wrist a green parrot, and with his left hand a

monkey of the middle size.

The terrified little childi-eu fled to the lap of their grandmother,

who could not herself suppress a cry. Martin, Clemence and the

servant looked on in astonishment.

"How! are you afraid of ray menagerie 1" resumed Bruno,

iau«-hingly. " Come, good people, take courage and embrace

me ; I have come three thousand miles for that."

Martin approached first ; then came Clemence, the widow, and

the oldest of the grand-children ; but nothing could induce the

little girl or the youngest to come near.

Bruno made amends for this by embracing Julienne.

" Faith '. I thought I should never get here," resumed he ;
" do

you know, Madame Mauvaire, that it is a long walk from Dieppe

to your house V
Martin then remarked that the shoes of the sailor were covered

with dust.

" Did you come on foot V asked he, with surpiise.

" Pardieu ! would you have me come through your com-fields

in a canoe 1" replied the sailor, gaily.

Maitin turned towards the door. " But—your baggage—

"

ventured he.

"My baggage is here," said Bmno. "A sailor, my young

friend, needs only a pipe and a nightcap."

The widow and children looked at each other.

" Pardon me," resumed the young man, "but after your letter,

we thought
—

"

" "What? that I should arrive in a three-decked vessel V
"Ko," replied Martin, attempting to laugh, " but with your

trunks, for a long stay ; for you have led us to hope that you

would remain with us."

" 1
1"

"Did you not say you were coming with all you possessed'?"

"Well, these are all I possess!" exclaimed Bnino; "my
monkey and parrot."

" What ! is that all 1" cried the whole family, with one voice.

" With my sea-chest, where there is nothing but footless stock-

ings and sleeveless shirts ! But no matter. Where one's con-

science and stomach are in good condition, the rest is of little

consequence. Excuse me, sister-in-law; I see some eider there,

and your four leagues of travel have made me thirsty. Rocham-

beau, salute your relatives
!"

The monkey gave three leaps, and then sat down at a little dis-

tance, scratching his nose.

Tho flailor, who hod reached the tabic, woa pouring out iwmo

drink fur himself.

The family were in conHtemation. Seeing the tabic set, Bruno

Imd taken a neat at it without ceremony, and declared tlial he

was dying of hunger. It became therefore ncccs.sary to nerve up

to him the ajiple-pudding and the ham, which he had Been; but

the widow Muuvuire closed the cupboard on tho rest.

The [Jailor, whom Martin continued to interrogate, then related

how he had sailed for twenty years under vonous flags, with no

other gains than his pay, spent na soon as received. At last, at

the expiration of an hour, it appeared evident that uncle Bruno'a

fortune consisted only of good nature and an excellent appetite.

The disappointment was general, and manifested itself accord-

ing to tlie peculiar di-iposition of each. While it awoke in Clem-

ence only surprise mingled with a little sadness, with Martin it

was a humiliating vexation, and with the widow, regret and in-

dignation. This change of disposition was soon expressed. The

monkey havinj; frit,ditcned the Utile girl I)y jmrsuing her, the

grandmother demanded that it should be banished to an adjoin-

ing stable ; and the parrot having been allowed to feed from the

sailor's plate, Martin declared it insupportable. Clemence said

nothing, but went out with Julienne to attend to her household

cares, while the widow resumed her wheel outside the door.

Left alone with his nephew, who sought to give his dissatis-

faction the appearance of absent-mindedness, uncle Bruno quietly

sec down the glass which he had emptied, whistled a moment

;

then, resting Ids elbows on tho table, looked Martin in the face.

"Do you know, boy," said he, tranquilly, "that the wind

seems to me to be a little to the north-east in this house? You

all appear to be cold-hearted, and nobody has yet said tho least

friendly word to me. Is this the way to receive a relative

whom you have not seen for twenty years V
Martiiv replied somewhat roughly that the reception was all

their eircumstances would allow, and that it did not depend upon

them to give licttcr cheer.

"It depends upon you to give a more cordial welcome," re-

plied Bruno. " But enough said ; I do not like family quarrels.

Only remember that you will one day repent of this ; that is all I

have to say
!"

Martin, struck with these words, had a sudden suspicion.

" Uncle Bruno would not have this air of assurance, thought

he, if he possessed, as be pretends, only a monkey and a parrot.

We have been duped by a stratagem ; he has wished to try us,

and the kind of threat he has just made me, has betrayed him
;

we must make haste to repair our blunder and to conciliate him."

He immediately hastened to his mother and sister to impart to

them his discovery. Both soon entered with smiling counte-

nances. The widow apologized that her household cares had

compelled her to leave her dear brother-in law, and seemed sur-

prised that the table was no better served.

" Where is the cake !" exclaimed she, " and tho cream, tha.t I

myself put away for uncle Bruno 1 Julienne, what are you think-

ing of, my dear 1 And Clemence, sec if there are not some nuts

left in the little cupboard; these shaqDen the teeth and give one a

relish for drink."

The young girl obeyed, and when all was on the table, sat

down smilingly opposite the sailor. The latter looked at her

complacently.

" WeU !" said he, "you look like a relative; you are the very

image of poor George."

And, passing his hand under her chin :

" Besides, it is not to-day that I have made your acquaintance
;

I have heard of you for a long time."

" How so V asked the astonished young girl.

Before the sailor could reply, a loud and shrill voice pronounced

the name of Clemence. The latter turned in surprise, but saw

no one.

" Ah ! you do not know who is calling you !" said the sailor,

laughingly.

" Clemence ! Clemence !" repeated the same voice.

"It is the pan-ot!" cried Martin.

" The parrot !" repeated the young girl. " And who has taught

it my name ?"

" Some one who had not forgotten it," replied Bmno, winking.

" You, uncle V
" No, but a young sailor, a native of Omonville."

" Mark V
" I believe that is his name !"

" You have seen him, then, uncle ?"

" A little, for the reason that I returned in the same ship."

" He has returned V
" With a shai-e of the voyage which will permit him, he says,

to go to housekeeping without aid from his parents."

" And he has spoken—

"

" Of you," said the sailor, " finishing the thought of his niece,

" often enough for the parrot to have retained your name, as you

see."

Clemence blushed with pleasure, and the widow herself could

not suppress a gesture of satisfaction. The marriage projected

between her daughter and ilark had always pleased her, and she

had been seriously afilicted by the obstacles raised on the part of

the family of the young man. Bruno informed her that the latter

had remained at Dieppe only for the formalities necessary to his

disembarkation, and that he would probably anive the next day,

more in love than ever.

This intelligence rejoiced everybody, particularly Clemence,

who embraced her uncle with a genuine transport of gratitude.

Bruno detained her an instant.

" Come, we will be good friends all our lives, will we not ?"

said he, laugliingly ;
" so, in order that you may not be impatient

while waiting for yonr sailor, I will give you my parrot ; it will

speak to you of him/'

Clcmeiu'c embraced her uncle again with a thousand thanl«,

and extcndc'l her hand to the bird, of which she was no longer

afraid ; it flew on her arm, crying

:

" Good day, Clemence 1"

Kverybody laughed, and the delighted young girl carried it off,

ki.>46ing it.

" You have just made one happy, brother Bruno," f^aid tho

widow, following her with her eyes.

" I wi'-h ii might not be th« only one," replied the tailor, be-

coming serious ;
" I have something; to ofler you, sister ; but I am

afraid I shall awaken a sad remembrance in your heart."

" It is a relic of my son Didier!" exclaimed tlic widow, with

that clear-sighted readiness of mothers,

"You have said it!" replied Bruno. "When he was ship-

wrecked, we were unfortunately separated. If we had been in

the some ship, who knows ? I might have saved him, as at

Treport."

" Indeed, you did once save his life !" exclaimed the widow,

suddenly recalling an old memory ;
" I ought never to have for-

gotten that, brother-in-law."

She extended her hand to the sailor; the latter pressed it in his

own.
" It wa-s nothing," said he, good-naturedly, "only a neighborly

service ; but when our ship arrived in India, that of Didier had

been wrecked on the coast several days before. All that I could

do, v/as to Icara where he was buried, and to plant there a cross

of bamboo."
" You have done that !" exclaimed the mother, bathed in tears

;

" thanks, Bruno ; thanks, hiother !"

" That is not all," resumed the sailor, softening in spite of him-

self; "I knew that the Lascars had ?tolen the effects of the ship-

wrecked men, and succeeded in finding and recovering my
nephew's watch, which I have brought to you."

As he spoke thus, he showed the widow a huge silver watch,

suspended by a chain. She seized it with a cry, and kissed it

repeatedly. All the women wept; Martin himself appeared

moved; as to Bruno, he coughed and drank to disguise his

emotion.

When the widow Mauvaire could speak, she embraced the

sailor and thanked him warmly. All her ill humor had disap-

peared ; she felt only gratitude for the precious gift which reminded

her of a long-lost son.

The conversation with Bruno became more free and amicable.

His explanations did not admit of a mistake on his real posidon

;

he had returned as poor as when he started. In declaring to his

nephew that he and his would repent of their coldness, he had

thought only of the regrets they must sooner or later experience,

at having mistreated a kind relative ; aU the rest was an inference

of Martin's.

Although this discovery destroyed conclusively the hopes of

the mother and daughter, it did not change theu- manners. Both,

won by uncle Bruno's kindness, retained then: affection for him,

and surrounded him with attentive cares.

The sailor, for whom all the resources of the humble family

stores had been exhausted, had just left the table, when Martin,

who had been out a moment, suddenly re-entered, asking Bruno

if he would sell the monkey.
" Rocharabeau 1" replied the sailor, " no, indeed ; I have edu-

cated him, he obeys me ; he is my servant and my companion ; I

would not give him for ten times his value. But who wishes to

buy him"?"

"The count," said the young man; "he has just passed by

and seen the animal, and he was so pleased with it that he asked

me to inquire the price, and to bring it to him."

" Well ! you will tell him that I shall keep it," replied Bruno,

filling his pipe.

Martin made a gesture of disappointment.

" It is a pity !" exclaimed he ;
" the count has just recollected

his promise to me, and told me that if I would secure for him the

monkey, he would make arrangements to give me the situation

he had promised."

" Ah ! your fortune would have been made !" cried the widow,

sorrowfully.

Bruno demanded an explanation.

" So," said he, after a moment of reflection, " you hoped by

procuring Rochambeau for the count, to obtain the employment

you desired"

" I was sure of it," replied Martin.

"Well!" exclaimed the sailor, hastily, "I will not sell the

animal, but I will give it to you ! Present it to yonr nobleman,

and he cannot but show some gratitude for the favor."

There was a general concert of thanks, which the uncle cut

short by sending his nephew to the castle with Rochambeau.

Martin was very cordially received by the count, who conversed

some time with him, ascertained that he was competent to fulfil

the duties of the situation, and secured it to him.

The joy of the fdmily on his return with this news, may be

imagined. The widow, wishing to atone for her unkindness, then

acknowledged to the sailor the interested hopes to which his re-

turn had given rise. Binino laughed.

"I have pUyed you a fine trick," exclaimed he. "You

expected millions, and I have brought you only two useless

animals."

" You are mistaken, uncle," said Clemence, gently ;
" you have

brought us three priceless treasures ; for, thanks to you, my

mother has now a relic of her son, my brother has employment,

and I—I, have hope."

It is love that preserves the empire which power sots up.
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A VIEW OF THE TOWN AND ISLAND OF NANTUCKET, SUSSACHUSETTS.

ISLAND AND fTOWN OF NANTUCKIiTT.
Above Tve give a fino view of the beautiful Islanfl of Nnntucket.

The island, town and county have the same limitn. It is situated
south of the peninsula of Cape Cod, some twenty miles, and is

some sixty miles southeast from New Bedford, nnd about 120
miles south-southeast from Boston. The island, which has a pop-
ulation of 8500 inhabitants, fifty-eif^ht farms and sixty prodnrtive
establishments, is about fifteen miles long ami three and one-half
broad. The principal harbor is on the noith side, in the head of
an extensive bay. Two milci from the land is a bar, admitting
vessels of nine feet draft. Eastward and southward are the Nan-
tucket shoals, which compel larpo ships to keep at a safe distance.
On this side &tands the Sancaty Head Light, a large stone tower,
with iron steps and one of the finest lanterns, which sends its

light forty miles. The face of the island is generally level, with
some elevations. It was settled by some families from Ma.ssachu-
setts, in 1659, to enjoy that religious freedom in a distant island
among savages that was denied them at homo. Some 1500 In-

dians lived on the island, who ore row all gone but one of eighty
years. The island was covered with forests, and the soil was
luxuriant. The whale fishery has been the principal bnsincss of
the inhabitants, to this day, as nearly one hundred ships arc
owned by the people, engaged in whaling. Till 1780, ilie waters
near the island abounded in whales. As they left, the whalers
have followed them to their present grounds. ' The town of Nan-
tucket is a busy place ; the people pos»^css the most enterprising
genius. We find large churches and school-houses, an Athc-
na;um vnth a valuable collection, and a lihran-. This Athona'um
is a large building, with a portico; containing a convenient
lecture-room for 500 people, a library-room, a museum filled with
curiosities, consisting chiefly of weapons, dresses and utensils of
the natives of ilic Pacific Ocean islands. The museum alone is

worth a visit to the island. The library contains more than .1000
volumes of interesting books, and is open to every stranger.
Visitors flock hero throughout the summer season, 'and meet a
most cordial reception by the kind people. No place in the United

States presents greater attractions for the invalid than this island;
the fine, bracing sea nir and the excellent water being admirably
adnnted to refresh and invigorate mind and body. Visitors find
the best nceommoda lions in the large hotel of the town, or in the
village of Siasconcet. This village is built on a level grass pint,
near iho edge of a sleep clitf. The eye rests on a broad expanse
of the Atlantic, and below, the surf rolling and breaking, gives
animation to the scenes by day, and calls to repose by night.
Fishing smacks are continually sailing near by, and larger vessels
in the distance ai-o passing on longer voyages. The sea bird is

ever skimming over tlio ocean, now eyeing the waters beneath,
now darting headlong at his prey. Fishing in the fresh water
ponds, and berries in suftieient abundance tempt the resident to a
healthful walk. One mile distant, on a small eminence, stands
the well-known Sancaty Head Light, with a view that can only
be compared with the stand on the highest mast lop. The eye
rommands almost the entire horizon, and gives rise to sensations
that can be felt, but not described.

REPRESENTATION OF THE " ST. CHARLES PLATE," OF ST. CHARLES HOTiX, NEW ORLEANS. [For description, Fee ps-go 191 ]
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OCCUPATION FOR KAINY DAYS. A PLEASANT SURPRISE.

SCENES AT THE GOLD DIGGINGS.
On the pngo herewith wc jircscnt fiveiiicturos so expressive and

characteristic, that but few words are required by way of exphina-
tion. The scries tell a connected story at a glance. The fii*st

picture represents the

manner in which tlie

gold dip:.[::;ers of Cali-

fornia ii.c accustomed
to occupy themselves
on a rainy day, ^iz.,

in mending their
clothes, and repairing

their boots and tools

—in-door occupation,

and a veiy necessary

duty. The second
picture is rather a lu-

dicrous one, and rep-

resents an interior

view of a man's cab-

in, which has been
tiken possession of by
one of the numerous
beai-s that abound in

the diggings,andwhich
seeming to have re-

galed itself sufficiently

on the stores of the

cabin is now seenwarm-
ing itself, after the style

ofahuraan being across
a chair. The third,

and centre picture, is a
very fine and expres-
sive one, representing

the miners engaged in

weighing the dust
which has cost them so

much labor to procure.
The tools of their call-

ing are strewn upon
the table before them,
eating utensils, fire-

arms and seniles. One
is enjoying his pipe,

and another looks on
thoughtfully at the op-
eration of weighing
performed by his'com-
rade. The fourth pic-

ture, below, represents

the miners engaged in

performing their culi-

nary duty. One is ac-

tively engaged over
tlic fire, with the food, the savory smell of which attracts the dog
hard by, who eyes it wishfully, while the other miner is pounding
up com Ts-ith a pestle and mortar, to make a pudding with which
to finish the meal. Hunger is said to be the best sauce for sup-

per, and consequently, as these hardy sons of toil have plenty of
appetite, we must suppose that their 'sauce is of the choicest sort.

The fifth and hist picture, represents the miners washing their

clothing on the river's bank, and hanging the clothes to dry on

REPRESENTATION OF MINERS "WIIGHINQ THEIR GOLD.

the branches of the trees. Their wants are simple and easily sup-
plied. They require neither starching nor ironing for their coarse
under clothes, and they are quickly cleansed and ready for use
without the laundress's care. To many this life, aside from the

idea of profit by the obtaining of gold, has its charms; and we
must confess that we do not wonder that a feeling of this charac-
ter should possess many a stout heart and gallant spirit. The
very ilower of New England youth—that is to say, its bone and

sinew—have emigrated
to the shores of the Pa-
cific, in search of the

shining metal and of
arlventure. As we have
before taken occasion
to remark, there are

very few families, even,

who do not count one
or more members of
tlieir circle as among
the gold seekers and
California adventurers.

The consequence of
this immense amount
ofmanual labordevoted
to the purpose of min-
ing, is to increase both
the yield of gold and
tlic mortality of the

country, which, to a
vast number of consti-

tutions, proves fatal.

And while some return

enriched with gold, to

the scenes of their child-

hood, a vast number
die at a distance from
friends and home.

—

Many philosophize and
say that the discovery

of gold in California is,

in reality, a curse rather

than a bl-^ssing. They
adduce all the contin-

gent evils that have re-

sulted from the matter,

but forget that they
cannot di\'ine the hid-

den purpose of Divine
3'rovidence, that has
llius revealed the hid-

den wealth of the earth

to men's eyes. The
ways of Providence are

inscrutable,and no man
can fathom them. But
that the discovery of
gold in California and
Au.itralia savors of
some goodly use be-

yond its apparent application, we have not the shadow of a doubt.
It seems to have been reserved till this day, as one important
auxiliary in bringing the whole world imdcr the influences of civ-

ilization and religion.

WINERS PREPARING THEIR FOOD. MINERS WASHING THEIR CLOTHING.
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[^ITritten for Gleason's Pictorial.]

LOVE-IiOST KATHLEEN.

ar ELLEN tomsE ceaudles.

On a night, -when stirs were smiling

O'er the lost day hashed to rest,

Wliile the earth lay Ukc an Eden.

Jjong ere sin had stained its breast ;

—

And from clouds tUat floated o'er her,

Ix>oked the moon's face, calm and pale

Afl a nun's, when careless fingers

Lift the dark folds of her tciI ;

—

"VThon the pale flowers ctoFed their leaflets

O'er their hosoms snowj-tilr,

needing not the zephyr's pleading,

Kissing them with lips of air:

—

When the wave with softest murmor,

Broke upon the moon-lit shore,

Ix)w, as when a mai'len wbifpers

Vows and troth-plight,^ o'er and oVr |

—

Lying then where rays of moonlight

Wove a glory round her bead,

Was a being fair and lovely;

One whose smile my steps had led

From the gray-skied clime called real,

To the land of love and dreams,

Lighted by the mj etic plory

From her blue eyes'' starry beams

!

By her ride my feet had lingered,

While the summer days grew long,

Chided onward by the mnsic

Of her nevcr-ceaMng song,

Till in rays of ruf-set autunm

Smiled the corn-flebls on the plain, ^

And the sickles of the reapers

Cileamed amid the waving grain.

Then in dim old wooila we wandered

Searching for the nuts all day,

Where the drj' leaves ou the dingles

In the autumn sunshine lay,

—

Boamcd we o'er the slanting hill-side,

Wheru the glnd breeze kissed her cheek.

And the fair earth seoincd to brighten

In her fmilo bo pure and mcvk,

Till she said " I 'm very weary

;

Lay mo gently down to rest,

Where the stars will smile upon mo
As they journey to the west."

And ahe sleopeth in the forest,

'Nciith the shadow of white wings,

For an aD(;cl watcheth o'er h«r

Guarding from all evil things.

[Written for Glenflon's Pictorial.]

THE SOLDIER'S WIFE.
A ROMANCE OF THE PRESENT CENTURY.

BV FKANCia A. DURITAQE.

It was a fine ni^ht in the autumn of tlic ycnr 1805, and the

stare shone as hrilUaiitly over tlic gay city of Paris as if they had

burned in an Italian heaven. The cumbrous mass of the palace

of tliB Tuilcries, instead of lying like a darlc leviathan in the shad-

ows of the night, blazed with light in all its many-windowed

length ; for the soldier-emperor, the idol of his subjects, timt night

gave a grand ball and reception to the world. Troops in full uni-

form were under arms, and the great lamps of the court-ynrd

gazed brightly on the channelled bayonets and polished musket-

baiTcls of the sentinels. Carriage after carriage drew up at the

great portal, and emitted beautiful ladies, brilliantly attired, and

marshals and staff" oificers blazing with embroidery ; for Napoleon,

simple and unostentatious in his own person, well knew the im-

portance of surrounding himself with a brilliant court; and the

people, even the rude and ragged denizens of tlie Faubourgs St.

Antoinc and St. Marceau, as they hung upon the iron railing and

scanned the splendid dresses of the guests as they alighted from

their carriages, were well pleased to see that a throne created by

themselves eould vie in splendor with the old hereditary seats of

loyalty that existed in spite of the execrations of the million.

They marked with pleasure the arms of someof tho ancient Bour-

bon uobilit}'^ on tlie pannols of some of the glittering equipages,

for all the aristocracy of France had not joined the banners of her

adversaries.

Within the walls of the paUieo, in the reecption-i'oom, the scene

was yet more dazzling. The draperies of the throne, at the foot

of which stood Josephine, move impressive from her native and

winning loveliness than the splendor of the priceless diamonds

that decked her brow and neck, and the emperor in the simple

attire of a gentleman, with no distinctive ornament save the gi'and

cross of the Legion of Honor,—the drapc-rios of the throne, wc
say, no longer presented the golden lilies of the Bourbon, but the

golden bees of Napoleon,—symbols of the industry and persever-

ance which had raised him to his rank. The eye, as it I'oamed

around the brilliant circle, encountered few of those vapid faces

which make the staple of tne surroundings of an hereditary throne.

Every epaulette that sparkled there, graced the shoulder of a man
who had won his grade by exposure, gallantry and intellect.

There was the scarred veteran of the Sambre and the Mouse,

heroes who had crossed " tliat terrible bridge, of Lodi " in tlie

path of the French tri-color, and the face of the withering fire of

Austrian batteries,—dim eyes that had been blighted by the Iiurn-

ing sauds of Egyjjt, warriors who had braved the perils of the

Alps, and the dangers of the plains of Lombardy.

Somewhat apart from the l)rilliant circle, in the embrasure of

one of the deep and lofty windows, stood a young olhecr, in con-

versation with a beautiful young woman. The latter was attired

ia while satin, and the rich lace veil that half hid the orange flower

in her hair, and descended gracefully over her faultless shoulders,

prof-laimed her to be a bride. And the young soldier, her com-

panion 1 The radiant pride and joy that beamed from his fine

dark eye, the animation of his manner, and the tenderness of his

tone, as he addressed the lady, emphatically proclaimed the bride-

groom. Such, indeed, were the relations of Colonel Lioncourt

and Leonide Lasalle, who had that day only lost her maiden ap-

pellation at the altar of Notre Dame.

So absorbed was the young colonel in the conversation, that it

was only after he had been twice addressed that he tamed and

noticed the proximity of a third person.

" Sorry to interropt you, colonel," said the new comer, a young

man with dark lowering brows, deep set eyes, and a sinister ex-

pression, heightened by a sabre cut tliat traversed his left check

diagonally, " but his majesty desires to speak to you."

" Au revolKj Leonide," said the young colonel, to his bride ;
" I

will join you again in a few moments. The emperor is laconic

enough in his communications, ifcaawhile, I leave you to the

care of my friend."

The emperor was already impatient, and the moment the colo-

nel appeared, he grasped his arm familiarly, and led him aside,

while the immediate group of conrticrs fell back respccifullj, and

oat of car-shot.

" Colonel," said Napoleon, "I have news—great news. The
enemies of France will not give us a moment's repose. It is no

longer England alone that threatens us. I coatd have crushed

England, had she met mc single-handed. In a month my eagles

would have lighted on the tower of London. Russia, Austria

and Sweden have joined her. Oar frontier is threatened by half

a million men. Lioncourt, you are brave and trusty, and I i\-ill

tell you what I dare conmiunicate to few. My movements must

be as secret as the grave. Paris must not suspect them. What

do you think I propose doing ?"

" To strengthen the frontier by concentrating yoar troops on

difTcrcnt points, sire
"

Napoleon smiled.

" No, Lioncourt ; we will beard the lion in his den. I have

broken up the camp at Boulogne. I will rush at once into the

heart of Germany. I will separate tlio enemy's columns from

each other. Tho first division that marches against mc shall be

outflanked, attacked in the rear and cut to pieces. One af^er

anotlier they shall fall before mc. In three months I shall triumph

over the coalition. I shall dictate terms of peace from the tield

of battle. Lioncourt, they are short-sighted. They know nothing

of me yet. They fancy that my heart is engaged in these frivolous

pomps and gaieties with which I amuse the people,—that I hove

become enervated by ' Capmtn delights.' But you know me bet-

ter. Yoa know that my throne is the back of my war-horse,

—

that the sword is my scoptrc, cannon my diplomatists. I wished

for peace—they have elected war ; on their heads be the guilt and

the bloodshed."

He paused, out of breath with the rapidity of his utterance.

Colonel Lioncourt waited respectfully till he should recommence.
" Colonel," he said, at last, in a tone of sadness, a melancholy

shade passirg-over his fine features, " they have described me as

a sanguinary monster. History will do me justice. History* will

attest that I never drew the sword without just cause,—that 1 re-

turned it to its scabbard on the earliest opportunity. Not on my
soul the guilt of slaughtered thousands, of villages burned, of

peasants driven from their homes, of fields ravaged, of women
widowed, and children orphaned. My whole soul yearns for

peace. I would build my true greatness on the promulgation of

just laws, the culture of rehgiou and intellect, the triumphs of

agriculture, and the arts of peace. But 1 must obey my destiny.

Europe must be ploughed by the sword. The struggle is between

civilization and barbarism, freedom and despotism, the Frank

and the Cossack. But I prate too long. Colonel, I sent for you

to pronounce a hard sentence. Your regiment of liussars is

already under arms. You must march to-night—instantly."

" Sire," said Lioncourt, with a sigh. " This news will kill my
poor wife."

* Josephine shall console her," said the eraperor. " I would

have informed you earlier, but St. Eustache, your lieutenant-colo-

nel, whom I now see talking with madame, advised me not to do

so."
" I thank him," muttered Lioncourt, bitterly.

" You have no time to lose. I counsel you to leave the pres-

ence quietly. Let your wife learn that you have marched, by a

letter. Better that than the agony of pmting. I know something

of human, and particularly feminine nature. Adieu, colonel.

Courage and good fortune."

And so saying, the emperor glided easily back to the circle he

had left. Lioncouit's brain reeled under the blow he had received.

He gazed upon his wife as she stood radiant, beautiful and unsus-

picious, under a glittering chandelier, with the same feelings with

which a man takes his last look of the shore as he sinks forever

in the treacherous wave. In another moment he was gone. The

sentries presented arms as he passed out of the palace. His or-

derly was in the court-yard holding his charger by the bridle,

The colonel threw himself into the saddle, and rode to tlie head of

the regiment. The trumpets and kettledrums were mute—for

such were the general orders,—and the regiment rode out of the

city in silence, broken only by the heavy tramping of the horses'

hoofs, and the clanking of scabbards rebounding from their flanks.

As they passed out of one of the gates, tlie lieutenant-colonel, St.

Eustache, joined the column at a gallop, and reported to his

commander.

St. Eustache had been a lover of Leonide Lasalle, had proposed

for her hand and been rejected. Still, he had not utterly ceased

to love her, but his desire of possession was now mingled with a

desire of vengeance. He both hated and loved the beantifol Leon-

ide, while he regarded his fortunate rival and commanding officer

with feeliogs of anmitigated hatred. Yet he had art enough to

conceal bis guilty feelings and guilty projects. Wliile he rode

beside the colonel, his thoughts ran somewhat in this vein :

'* Well, at least I have succeeded in marring their jov. Lion-

court's triumph over me was short-lived. He may never see his

bride f^ain. He is venturesome and rash. We have sharp work
before us, or I'm very much mistaken, and Colonel Eugene Lion-

court may figure in the list of killed in the first general engage-

ment. Then I renew my suit, and if Leonide again rejects me,
there's no virtae in determination."

While the colonel's regiment was slowly pursuing its way, the

festi\nties at the Tuilcries were di*awing to a close. Madame
Lioncoun wondered very much at the absence of her husband,

and still more so, when the guests began to depart, and he did not

re-appear to escort her to her carriage. It was then that the em-

press honored her with an interview, and with tears in her beauti-

ful eyts, informed her of her husband's march in obedience to

orders. The poor lady bore bravely up against the efFect of this

intelligence so long as she was in the presence of the emperor and

empress ; but when alone in her carriage, on her way to hor now
solitary home, she burst into a flood of le&rs, and it seemed as if

her very heart were breaking. The next morning brought a short

but kind note from her husband. It was overfiowing ^^iih affec-

tion and full of hope. The campaign, conducted by Napoleon's

genius, he thought, could not fail to be brief, and he should re-

turn with new laurels, to lay them at the feet of his lovely bride.

This little note was treasured np by Leonide as if it had been the

n lie of a saint, and its words of love and promise cheered her

day after day in the absence of her hu.'^band.

At last, ntws came to the capital from the seat of war, Tho
battle of Ausierliiz had been fought and won. The cannon thun-

dered from the Invalides, Paris blazed with illuminations, and the

steeples reeled with tlic crashing peals of the joy-bells. No par-

ticulars came at first ; many had been killed and wounded ; but

the French eagles were victorious, and this was nil the people at

first cared for. Lioncourl's regiment had covered itself with glory,

but no special mention was made of him in the first despatches.

At last, one morning a visitor was announced to Madame Lion-

court, and slie hastily descended to her miIoh to receive him. St.

Eustache advonced to meet her. She eagerly scanned his coun-

tenance OS he held out his hand. It wns grave and sombre. A
second ghiiu-e showed her a black crape sword-knot on the hilt of

his sabre. She fainted and sank upon the floor before St. Eus-

tache could catch her in his ai-ms. He summoned her maid, and

the latter, with the assistance of imothcr servant, bore her mistress

from the apartment.

St. Eustache paced tho room to and fro, occasionally raising his

eyes to contemplate the rich gilded ceiling, the paintings and sta-

tuettes which adorned the salon.

" Some style here !" he muttered. " And they say she has tliis

in her own riglit. Lioncourt left her some funds, I fancy. Young,

beautiful, rich ; by Jove, she is a prize !"

His nu'diiations were interrupted by tho return of Madame
Lioncourt, who motioned her visitor to be seated, and sank into a

fautciiit herself. She was pale as marble, and her eyes were red

with recent tears, but her voice was calm and firm as she said :

"I need hardly ask you, sir, if my poor husband has fallen. I

could read ill news in your countenance as soon as you appeared.

Wei-c you near him when he fell
.'"

*' I was beside him, madorao. Wc were charging the flying

Russians. Our horses, maddened with excitement, had carried

us far in advance of our column, when suddenly we were sur-

rounded by a group of horsemen, who took courage and rallied

for a moment. Lioncourt was carrying death in every blow he

dealt, when a Russian cavalry officer, discharging his pistol at

point-blank distance, shot him dead from the saddle. I saw no

more, for I was myself wounded and swept away in the torrent of

the fight. But he is dead. Even if that pistol-shot had not slain

hiai, the hoofs of his own troopers, as they rushed madly forwai-d

in pursuit of the enemy, would have trampled every spark of life

out of his bosom."

Leonide ^\Tung her hands.

" But you, at least, recovered his—bis remains ?"

"Pardon, madame. I instituted a search for our colonel's

body where he fell. But the spot had already been visited by

marauders. All the insignia of rank had disappeared ; and in the

mangled heap of stripped and mutilated corpses, it was impossi-

ble to distinguish friend from foe."

The widowed bride groaned deeply, as she covered her face

with her handkerchief and rocked to and fro on her seat.

" Madame," said St. Eustache, " I will no longer intrude upon

your grief. WHicn time has somewhat assuaged the poignancy of

your affliction, I will again caU on you to tender my respectful

sympathies."

Time wore on, and with it brought those alleviations it affords

to even the keenest sorrow. The assiduity of friends compelled

Madame Lioncourt to lay aside her widow's weeds, and re-appear

in the great world of fashion. There, whatever may have been

her secret sorrow, she learned to wear the mask of a smiling ex-

terior, and even to ap])ear gayest among the gay, as if she sought

forgetfulncss iu the wildest excitement and most frivolous amuse-

ment
During all ths time, St. Enstache, who had got a military ap-

pointment at Paris, was ever at her side. It was impossible for

her to avoid him. He escorted her to her carriage when she left a

ball-room ; he was the first to claim her hand when she entered.

He was so respectful, so sad, so humble, that it was impossible to

take offence at his assiduities, and she even began to like him in

spite of foi-mer prejudices, Though it was evident that the free-
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rtom of her hand hud renewed Ins former hopes, fltill no words of

liifl ever bctrnyed their revival, only somclimcs a snppresscd Hiffh,

the tremlilin^ of his hnnd an it touched hers, gtivo evidence that

could not bo mistaken.

AlVairs were in this condition, whnn a lirollicr of Leonide,

Alfred Lasalle, a younj; advocate from the province.^, caniu lo

establish himself in Paris. He at once became tiie protector antl

pnardian of his sister, and as such, conceived llie same violent dis-

like to St. Eustachc that Lconide had forTnei-ly entcrtuined towartls

hint. St. Kustacho, after many fruitless atlempLs to conciliate tlio

brother, gave it up in despair, Still, wliencvcr AUVcd's aiVairs

called him away, he supplied his place with (ho young widow.

At this time, play sometimes ran very high in the snlnna of the

capital; and Leonide rose from thcf<ajyctal>le, one night, indehled

to St. Kustacho in tiie sum of a thousand crowns.

"Call on me tomorrow," said Leonide, with a flushed face,

"and I will repay you."

St. Kustacho was pretty well acquainted with the atTairs of tlic

young widow. lie knew that she had been living on her capital

for some time, and that ^ho had rcnehod the limit of her resources.

He knew ttuit it was utterly impossible for her to raise a thousand

crowns in twenty-four liours. Site must, thertfore, he thought,

cancel her debt by her hand. Tins was the alternative to which

ho had been mana>uverii)g to bring her ; lheri.fo''c, he entered her

salon the next day with tlie air of a Wctor. He was no longer

covetous of wealtli ; ho had prospered in his own speculations,

and was immensely rich ; the hand of Leonide, even without her

heart, was now all he sought.

Madame Lioncourt received him with the easy assurance of a

woman of the world. He, on his part, advanced with the grace of

a French courtier.

" You came to remind me, sir," said the lady, " that I was un-

fortunate at play last night."

"No, madame," said St. Eastaehe, "it is yourself who reminds

me of it. Pardon me, I am somewhat acquainted with your cir-

cumstances. I know that you arc no longer as rich as you are

beautiful
—

"

"Sir!"
" Pardon the allusion, madame ; I did not intend to insult you,

but only to suggest tliat the payment of money was not the only

method of cancelling a debt."

" I do not understand you, sir."

"Leonide, it is time that you did understand me!" cried St.

Eustache, impetuouj-ly. " It is time that l should throw oif the

mask, and assert my claim to your hand. I loved j-^ou once—

I

love you still. You are now in ray power. Y'"ou cannot pay me
the money you owe me ; but you can make me happy. Y'our

hand—

"

" Colonel St. Eustache," said the lady, coldly, as she rose and

handed him a pocket-book. "Be good enough to count those

notes."

St. Eustache ran over thera hastily.

"A thousand cro\vns, madame," he said.

" Then the debt is cancelled. Never renew the proposal of this

moniing. Good-day, sir."

With a haughty inclination of the head, she swept out of the

room. ^
"Never renew the proposal of this morning !" said St. Eustache,

to himself. " A thousand furies ! It shall be renewed to-night.

She will be at the masquerade at the opera house. I have bribed

her chamber-maid, and know her dress. She shall hear me plead

my suit. I have risked too much—periled too much, to give her

up so easily."

Amidst the gay crowd at the opera house was a light figure in

a pink domino, attended by one in black. Not to make a mystery

of these characters, they were Madame Lioncourt and her brother.

"Dear Alfred," said the lady, " I am afraid you impoverished

yourself, to aid me in extricating myself from the toils of my per-

severing suitor."

" Say nothing of it, Leonide," replied Alfred, "Your liberty

is cheaply purchased by the sacrifice."

" Lady, one word with you," said a low voice at her side.

She turned and beheld a pUgrim with scrip, staff and cross, and

closely masked.
" Twenty, if you will, reverend sir," she replied, gaily. "But

methinks this is a strange scene for one of your solemn vocation."

"The true man," replied the mask, "iinds something to inter-

est him in every scene of life. Wherever men and women assem-

ble in crowds, there is always an opportunity for counsel and con-

solation. The pious pilgrim should console the sad ; and are not

the saddest hearts found in the gayest throngs V
" True, true," replied Leonide, with a deep sigh.

"But you, at least, are hajtpy, lady," said the pilgrim.

"Happy ! Could you see my face, you would see a mask more
impenetrable than this velvet one I wear. It is all smiles," she

whispered. "But," she added, laying her hand on her bosom,

" I have a ailent sorrow here,

A grisf I'll ne'er impart

;

It heaves no sigh, it sheds do tear,

But it consumes my heart!"

" Can it be possible !" cried the pilgrim, " You have the repu-

tation of being one of the gayest of the Parisian ladies."
" Then you know me not."

" I know you by name, Madame Lioncourt."
" Then you should know that name represents a noble and gal-

lant heart—the life of my own widowed bosom. You should
know that Lioncourt, the bravest of the brave, the truest of the

true, lies in a nameless gi-ave at AusterUtz, the very spot
unknown."

" I too woa at Au!»tcrUt7,," iiaid the pilgrim, in a deep voice.

" You were at Au^itcrlitz 1"

" Yes, madame, i[i iho —th hussars."

"It WAS my husband'a regiment."

" Yi!H, madamo. I wiw for a lonj; time HUpposed to be dead.

My comrarle.4 saw mo fall, and I was reported for dead. Faith !

I eamo near dying. But I fell into the hanrls of some good peo-

ple, though they were Austrians, and tliey took good care of me,

and cured my wounds, and here I am at last."

"Ah I why," exclaimed Madamo Lioncourt, "may this not

have been the fate of your colonel'? why may not he too have sur-

vived Iho carnage, and been preserved in the same manner? His

body was never recognized."

" Very possibly Lioncourt may still be living."

" Yet St. Eu.stache told inc ho was dead."

" Ho is a false traitor!" cried the pilgrim. " Leonide !" cried

he, with thrilling emphasis, " you have borne bad news, can you

hear good i"

" God will give me strength to bear good tidings," cried the

lady.

" Then arm yourself with all your energy," said the stranger.

"Lioncourt lives."

" Lives !" said Leonide, faintly, grasping the arm of the stranger

to support herself from falling.

" Courage, madame; I toll you the tmth. He lives."

"Then take me to him. The crisis is past. I can bear to

meet him ; nothing but delay will kill me now 1" cried the lady,

hurriedly.

" He stands beside you!" said the stranger,

A long deep sigh, and Leonide lay in the arms of the pilgrim,

who was still masked. But she recovered herself with superhu-

man cnci'gy, and said

:

" Come, come, I must see you. I must kneel at your feet. I

must clasp your hands; my joy—my love—my life !"

" Room, room, there !" cried a seneschal. " The emperor !"

" Dearest Leonide," whispered a voice in her ear, " I resolved

to see you again to-night, in spite of your prohibition to renew

my suit."

" Then wait here beside rac; do not leave me," answered the

lady, as she recognized St. Eustachc.

" That will I not, dearest," was the fervent reply.

Napoleon, with Josephine leaning on his arm, advanced through

the broad space cleared by the attendants, and when he had taken

up a position in the centre of the hall, near Lioncourt and his

bride, St. Eustache and Lasalle, gave the signal for the company
to unmask. As they obeyed, and every face was uncovered, his

quick glance caught the pale and handsome features of the young
cavaby colonel.

" Wliat!" he exclaimed, impetuously. "Can the grave give

up its dead ? Do our eyes deceive us ? Is this indeed Lioncourt,

whom we left dead upon the field, of Austerlitz 'i Advance, man,
and satisfy our doubts."

Lioncourt advanced, and the emperor laid his hand upon his

arm.

" You are pale as a ghost, man; but still you're flesh and blood.

Give an account of yourself. Speak quickly; don't jou see these

ladies are dying of curiosity '? and faith ! so I am too." he added,

smiling.

" Sire," said the colonel, " you will, perhaps, remember order-

ing my regiment in pursuit of the flying Russians 1"

"Perfectly well, and they performed the service gallantly.

Their rear was cut to pieces."

" St. Eustache knd I rode side by side," pursued the colonel.

"Here is St. Eustache," cried the emperor, beckoning the

officer to advance.

"My dear colonel!" cried St. Eustache, embracing his old

commander.
" Go on, colonel," cried the emperor, stamping his foot impa-

tiently.

" We hung upon the flying rear of the enemy, sabreing every

man we overtook. Faith ! I hardly know what happened after-

wards," said the colonel, pausing.

" Take up the thread of the story, St. Eustache," said the em-
peror; "don't let it break otf here."

" Well, sire," said St. Eustache, drawing a long breath, " as

the colonel and I were charging side by side, cutting right and
left, separated from our men by the superior speed of our horses,

a Russian officer wheeled and shot the colonel from his saddle."

"That was how it happened, Lioncourt," said the emperor.

"Now go on. Afterwards—

"

" When I came to my senses, sire," resumed Lioncourt, glow-

ingly, "1 found myself in the hands of some Austrian peasants.

I had been plundered of my epaulettes and uniform, and they took

me for a common soldier. But they carried me to their cottage,

and dressed my wound, and eventually I got well."

" But where were you wounded, colunel ?" asked the emperor.
" A pistol ball had entered behind my left shoulder, and came

out by my collar bone."

" Behind your left shoulder !" cried Napoleon. " And yet you
were facing the enemy. How was that?"

"Because," said the colonel, sternly, "a Frenchman, a soldier,

an officer, a disappointed rival, took that opportunity of assassi-

nating me, and shot me with his own hostler-pistol."

" His name !" shouted the emperor, quivering with passion,

—

"bis name; do you know Jiira .'"

"Well—it is Litulciiant-Colonel St. Eustache!"

All eyes were turned on St. Eustache. His knees knocked to-

gether, his eyes were fixed, cold drops of perspiration stood on

his forehead. But iu all that circle of indignant eyes, the detected

criminal saw only the eagle orbs of the emperor that pierced to

his very soul.

" Is this charge trno ?" asked Najflilcon, quickly, quivering with
one of liis tremcn<Ioufl tornadoes of pa-ssion.

St. Eustache could not answer, but he nodded his head.
" Your Bword !" cried the emperor.

Mechanically the criminal drew his sabre, he had thrown off hi?*

domino, and now stood revealed in the uniform he disgraced, and
olfered the hilt to the emperor. Napoleon clutched it, and snapped
the bhulo under foot. Then tearing off his epaulettes ho threw
them on the Ihjor, Htampcd on them, and beckoning to an officer

who stood by, gasped out:

"A guard, a guard !"

In a few minutes the tramp of armed men was heard in the
saloon, and the wretched culprit was removed,

" Gmeial Lioncourt," said the emperor, to his recovered officer,

"your new commi.ssion shall be mado out to-morrow. In the
meauwliiie, the lovely Leonide shall teach you to forget your
trials."

The assemblage broke up. Lioncourt, bis wife and her faith-

ful brother, retired to their now hapi)y home.

The next day was fixed for the ti ial of the gnilty St. Eustaclio

before a court martial—a mere formal preliminary to his execu-
tion, for he had confessed bis crime, but it appeared that during

the preceding night he had managed to escape.

Flying from justice, the wretched criminal reached one of the

l)ridges that span the Seine. Climbing to the parapet, he gazed
down into the dark and turbid flood, now black as midnight,

that rolled beneath the yawning arch. There was no star in the

sky, and here and there only a light dim-twinkled reflected in the

muddy wave. Daylight was beginning to streak the east with

sickly rays. Soon the great city would be astir. Soon hoarse

voices would be clamoring for the traitor, the a.s3assin, the dastard,

who, in the hour of victory, bad raised his hand against a brother

Frenchman. Soon, if he lingered, his ears would be doomed to

hear the death penalty,—soon the muskets, whose fire he had so

often commanded, would be levelled against his breast. All was
lost^all for wliich he had schemed and sinned,—the applause of

his countrymen, the favor of his emperor, the love of Leonide.

At least, he would disappoint Paris of a spectacle. He would die

by his ouTi act. A sudden spring, a heavy plunge, a few bubbles

breaking on the black surface, and the ivi-etched criminal was no
more

!

Days afterwards, a couple of soldiers, lounging into La Morgue,

the dismal receptacle where bodies are exposed for identification,

recognized in a pallid and bloated corpse the remains of the late

lieutenant-colonel of the — th hussars.

Lioncourt learned his fate, but it threw no shadow over his

bright and cloudless happiness.

[Written for Gleason's Prctorial.]

THE LAY OF THE DESf DROPS.

In the silent hour of the night we hie

From our secret home in the clear hlue sky,

To the Tiolet tlell and the roees' bower,

And the star-light steal from the sleeping flower.

While the eyes of the world arc in Blumber sealed,

We sprinkJe our pearls o'er the grassy field,

And deck in a diamond robe the grain

That swells on the laden harvest plain.

We lie on the rush by the rivulet's bank,

And peep at the spot where the sunbeams sank
;

We trip o er the mead, and we flit in the dell,

And we hide in the floweret's secret cell.

In the silvery light of the moon we sport,

And the fragrant breath of the night-breeze court

;

And when the bright beams of the morning fall,

We rest in the shade of the ivied wall, —

Till the fiery day in hJB chariot ridca

Through the orient gate o'er the ocean tides,

When we shake our sheen in his golden ray,

And hie to our ether abodes away.

ORATORICAL.

Bej'ond all question, the man of the meeting was Dr. DufF, the
great Scotch missionary at Calcutta. 1 had heard of him—I had
read his powcrt'ul and moving addresses and communications;
but now 1 saw and heard him. The day was chilly, and he sat
near me, wrapped up in a cloak. He is quite tall, probably six
feet, two or three inches, when he takes the folds out of his body.
He is a very slender man, with a small head, thick black haiV,

combed hack from his forehead and temples, deep sunken black
eyes, hollow cheeks, and presenting on the whole, a worn, sickly

aspect. His accent is of the broadest Scotch, and his delivery

most furious. When his name was announced, the hall rang
again. He commenced like a race-horse, and kept in full gallop
to the close of a very long .speech. He twi.sted his body ijuo all

possible shapes—at one time, a part of ihe tail of his coat was
over his shoulder; at another he had every available portion of it

closely packed under one arm, &o as to reveal his waistcoat mid-
way to his shoulders. I never heard such a torrent of infoima-
tion, of history, of invective, of figure and illustration, of vigorous
grappling with pantheism, infidelity and formalism, and of earnest
exhortation to the whole host of God's elect, to a bold and united
assault upon the army of the aliens. And as he traced the pro-

giess of the soul emerging from the darkness of nature into the
light of revelation, and by the aid of that light ascending step by
step until introduced to the general assembly and church of the
first-born in heaven, he held his audience in brcatliless silence.

When he concludtd his speech he was dripping with fer^^)Jiration
;

and the moment his last words were uttered, he rolled liis cloak
around him, and, amid the tumultuous applause of the house,

darted out of the hall.

—

London Cor. N. Y. Observer.

Procrastination is the thiL-f of time ;

Year after year it steaN, till all arc lied,

And to the mercies of a nioujL'ut leavfS

The vast concerns of an etcrniil scene.— Yovug.
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®g|3(s of itlinbi or ifftc^sttnU^s of f§^ j^ftnb-wntimj of (Stnln^ni persons, Ito, \Om»by ben: perlex poore.

William Shakspere, "beint; naturally inclined to

poetry and acting, came to London, I j^ucss iibuut ci^ilit-

een, and was an actor at one of the play-hoii>ios, and did
act excccdinf^ wuU." So wrote honest Aubrey, in the

year 1680, and we can therefore give the post of lionor in

the histrionic profession to the greatest of dramatic au-
thors, whose varied prodnctions combine tlic deepest pas-
sion, the profoundest pliiloaophy, the wildest romance, the

most comprehensive history. And in this instance, for
the first time, our enpraviufi: is not taken directly from
the original manuscript. Tlierc are but five authentic
autographs of Shaksperc in existenop, and wc give here-
with a fac simile of one of these, which was purchased by
the corporation of London in 1841, at public auction, for

seven /iniidr&l and tireiitt/-jire rfol/ars. It is a deed, and on
a strip of parchment {as represented), to which the seal

is attaelied, we see the signature " William Shakspcre."
Another autograph, in the same orthography, is a small
folio volume, which was bought by the British Museum
in 1838, for live hundred dollars, and there arc three

others (one of which we give a fac-siniile of) on three

sheets of tlic poet's will, which is can-fully preser\-ed in

the Prerogative Office, at London. The tremor of old age
is distinguishable in these precious symliols of dramatic
talent, yet genius is .stamped ujion every letter—the spell-

ing, also, is curious, and shows that most of us have erred
in adding superfluous letters to " Sliaksperc." Of the
peculiar histrionic excellences of the poet, we have no
information, and rather incline to the opinion of Knight,
that Shakspere became an actor because he was a dra-
matic writer, and not a dramatic writer because he was
an actor. lie very quickly made his way to wealth and
reputation by the glorious productions of his ripe intellect.

^^/Ae Uy^^^c^ /rx/y^^ /i-z^j-iw.-^ cc-^

<S^z--^«^ . Ŝi-l^v-^;^

^^^^
Mks. Anna Cora Mowatt, as a dramatic autlior and artist,

has entered upon a brilliant career, already endor.sed liy the warm-
est praises of home and foreign critics. Her dasliing, almost
illegible autography, displays her ideal cast of mind, and that
buoyant temperament wliich so generously forced her to become
the heroine of refined comedy, in order that she might repair the
fallen fortunes of a loved husband. " Annand," her last produc-
tion, is highly praised—the verse sparkles with intcUeet, emotion
and dramatic power, nor does the action fiag from its commence-
ment to its termination. The authoress enacts the part of the
heroine, and in the first act, when she aj)]iears as peasant girl, the
ease and grace of her manners, coupled with her buoyant step and
guileless eye, render her a veritable incarnation of an ideal May

queen. In Shakspcre 's "Juliet," she displays the absorbing and
deliiious love of a young and enthusiastic girl, tempered by the

maidenly delicacy of the pure and high-born Veronese. And in

Beatrice and Kosalind she must be witnessed to be esteemed

—

equalled by some in art, and surpassed in force by many, she

alone has that poetic fervor which imparts lo them their truth,

and makes our laughter ever ready to tremble into tears. We
regret that we have not space for some of the prominent incidents

of Mrs. Mowatt's romantic life, which show her to be a true hero-

ine in domestic affliction, as she is an ornament to her profession.

May she write many more such plays as " Armand," and long
continue to adorn our stage at home, and honor it abroad.

Charlotte Cusuman is deservedly popular on both sides of

Edwin Forrest is unquestionably at the head of his

profession in this country, and his autograph shows that

ho merits the loud applause of the crowded houses
which he invariably " draws." On paper, as on the stage,

he scorns all imitation of transatlantic mannerism, and
di-splays a vigorous individuality, ever popular in our re-

public—the style may be somewhat overstrained at times,

but it ever bears the sterling impress of trutli. Like the
" Hard of Avon," Mr. Forrest attained his position by
genius and not by favor, and instead of trammelling his

fancy to please a few conceited critics, he has won the

approbation of the masses by his original delineations of
character, "ample and true with life." An earnest stu-

dent, he is equally fortunate in interpreting the characters

of the savage warrior, the ancient Koman, the mysterious
Dane, or the chivalric young" Frenchman, rendering the

precise tone of every passing and changing emotion of the

scene. His conceptions arc grand, and there is some-
thing in the majesty of his voice ^\hich sweeps across his

audiences, as the north wind, in thrilling tones, passes

across an a;olian harp. Mr. Forrest is the actor of the

million—the artist of the masses; his stj'le, perhaps, too
rigorous for criticism and nice discernment, is yet emi-

nently successful and impressive with the multitude. His
Bte engagements in Boston and New York have served

to keep him very frtsh in tlie remembrance and apprecia-

tion of the public. His hand-writing shows him to be,

what he really is, a bold, resolute, and independent man ;

one governed mainly " by the counsels of his own -will."

That he is jomctitnes indiscreet and overacts, wo are ready
to admit ; but that there is a better actor upon the stage

at the present time, in Europe or America, we are ready
to dispute. He is still in the prime of life.

the ocean, and her bursts of conflicting passions are pronounced
equal to those of Mrs. Siddons. Every shade of sentiment and
every phase of jmssion are rendered with natural energy, devoid of
conventional stage bombast, and the power which she exercises

over the imagination of her hearers, absolute as it is, never tends

to dislike, so commonly produced in wild phantasy.

Tiios. S. Ham BUN, frank and open-hearted as his own chiro-

graphy, was an excellent type of an " actor manager." Few men
had greater trials, and few men emerged from beneath the cloud

of pecuniary distress with brighter honor, or more respected by all

conccimcd. A foreigner by birth, he identified himself with bis

adopted land, and was second to no citizen in patriotism and
national pride. Peace to his manes.

U' Ci^^&^ ^3^^^^^^^

irVJL U.C^^^,Ct,

5
%fiicuxc

Jenny Lind, now Madame Goldsmicht, reigns queen of song,
and the great secret of her acting was, that she never sacrificed
sense to sound. Her autograph is as sweeping as is the extraor-
dinary compass of her voice, simple yet marked in character, im-
pulsive, ardent and untrammelled.
Macreat>t is idolized by the English play-goers and their imi-

tators in this country, who dilate with raptures upon his melo-
dramatic dehneations of Shakspere's noble cliaracters. His chiro-

graphy displays a strong attempt to be marked in character,

without attaining anything beyond the common-place.
Dejazet is a merry-hearted French actress, who has reigned

in the hearts of Parisian audiences through at least half a score

of different political dynasties. She has an expressive counte-
nance, a finished style, and a happy aptitude.

Taglioni is not only " queen of the dance," but lias the honor
of giving to the ballet that poetry and intellectuality which is its

essential attribute, although wc can seldom realize it on this side

of the water. No one ever received such high homage, and for

twenty years she was the favorite of Europe.
Qdin, Cieuer, Foote and Oldfield, a rare quartette of the

glories of the British stage, each "made their mark," and were
decidedly prominent before the play-goers of their time. We
might have given tlie autographs of those equally popular on the

American stage at the present time, but our space will not allow.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

On page 181, wc give nn allegorical representation of the cele-

bration of this famous day—the birth-time of the patron saint of

Ireland. On the left of the engraving is seen a picture of St.

Patrick himself, represented as banishing all the reptiles and un-

clean animals from Ireland. On the right, we have a view of

Father Mathew delivering a temperance address to the people, in

whose ranks banners are waving, and happy faces smiling. In

the centre piece, surrounded by a garland, we have a miniature

representation of the birth of Christ. On the left, at the bottom

of tho page, we have a view of the fruits of intemperance. On
tho right, its contrast—tho peaceful products of temperance and

honesty. To correspond with these ideas, on the left the sun is

hidden behind a cloud ; on the right it is bursting forth in clear

effulgence. The lofty regions of the left represent ruins. On
the right, we have a happy village with its steeple rearing its head

towards heaven. The picture is full of suggestions and a very

fine one in all its characteristics.

UNDER THE ROSE.

A floating paragraph explains the origin of this expression.

The term *' under the rose " implies secrecy, and had its origin

during the year B. C 477, at which time Pausanias, the com-

mander of the confederate fleet, was engaged in an intrigue wiih

Xerxes for the mai-riage of his daughter and the subjugation of

Greece to the Medean rule. Their negotiations w^ere carried on

in a building attached to the Temple of JVlinerva, called the

Brazen House, the roof of which was a garden fonning a bower

of roses; so that the plot, which was conducted with the utmost

secrecy, was literally matured under the rose. It was discovered,

however, by a slave, and us the sanctity of tlie place forbade the

Athenians to force Pausanias out, or kill bira there, they finally

walied him in, and left him to die of starvation. It finally grew

to be a custom among the Athenians to wear roses in their hair

whenever they wished to communicate to another a secret which

they wished to be kept inviolate. Hence the saying, sub rosa,

among them, and now among almost all Christian nations.

SPLINTERS.

.... Captain Ericsson's only brother, says the Home Journal,

is the most distinguished engineer in Sweden.

.... It is said that Jenny Lind's profuse charities have quite

impoverished her purse, hence her proposed professional tour.

.... Henry Russell, the vocalist, is blackguarding our country

shamefully in his songs in London and elsewhere.

.... One of the last famous perfumes is named " Sontag Bou-
quet," another is " California," and a third, " Aii's from Heaven."

.... Two large and costly Congregational churches are soon

to be erected, we understand, in New York city.

.... Ex-President Van Buren and son are to visit various parts

of Europe this season, on a tour of health-seeking.

.... Another female violinist is coming to America,^a pretty

girl, named Marietta Serato, twelve years of age.

.... There are frequently not more than six persons present

at the week day services of Trinity Church, New York !

.... Mr. Forrest, we understand, is engaged to play at Pla-

cidit's Theatre, in New Orleans, at S2000 per week.

.... At Paris, the sale of Louis Philippe's cabinet of paintings

drew a large crowd, and realized some 1,500,000 francs.

Madame Alboni is expected to return to Europe in May
next, to fulfil an existing engagement with a manager in Paris.

President Pierce's inaugural address strikes us as plain,

straight-forward and unequivocal in its signification.

It is currently reported that Louis Napoleon has ordered

a fleet of war ships to be built in New York city.

Burning fluid has destroyed two young children in Bo

-

ton, since onr last. It should be an indictable offence to sell it.

PUBLIC FOUNTAINS.
Nothing addH more to tho attractivcnc»« and beauty of a city

thuii the cstiiblisliing of founlainH in it.s midst. In the pan-hing

closcncHB of a mid-.summcr day, wIicm the blood in cxciicd to

almoMt fovcr hciit, when the brick walls radiate the glowing ray.*}

of the Hun, when tho few trees and shrubs which contrive to exi^t

in a city atinosphero are covered with dust, and exhibit the sad

sjicctarlc of verdure in mourning, what is more refreshing to the

eye and soul than the exultant leap of a body of pure cold water,

gushing up into the bright air, sparkling like a pile of diamonds

in tho sunshine, and pouring forth melody and light, and fragrant

coolnesH ? If this bo not a thing of joy and beauty, what can be

a type of loveliness and mirth ? The few fountains opened in our

tri-mountain city are gifts of inestimable worth. The fountain on

tho Common, with its manifold forma and liberal sup])ly of water,

has enhanced a thousand fold the attraction.s of that far-famed

spot. And surely the State Ilou.se has been infinitely improved

by tho introduction of those two fountains that sometimes gladden

the eye of tlio visitor to the halls of legislative wisdom.

l^oes not tho reader remember tho plan for our Public Garden

given in these pages, a short time since .' Fountains should grace

that spot. Wo arc afraid wc should play wild havoc witli tho

finances of the city, were we entrusted witli their management;

for wc would have a fountain at every half mile, and while the

funds and Cochituate lasted there would be no lack of water works.

But if we would truly appreciate the beauty and value of a foun-

tain, we must travel in the East ; there alone docs a fountain pos-

sess not only a poetical but a sacred character. There, where

you may travel for many leagues, and not find one drop of water

other than what you carry with you, and that often corrupted by

excessive heat, a spring is truly a godsend. Mahomet did no

more than faithfully express the sentiments of a people suffering

from the perpenial fierceness of the solar heat, when he depicted

the garden of Paradise as being watered " by rivers and fountains

distilling water clear, sweet and cold as melted snow !"

The fresh and shady fountains of the Arabs are scenes of the

most picturesque incidents, where we again become familiar with

life under tho forms it displayed in primitive ages. The wander-

ing Arab of to-day, a warrior, shepherd and husbandman, like

Jacob, pitches his tent beneath the palm trees of an oasis, and estab-

lishes himself as the possessor and guardian of tbe fountain. He
is the "squatter" of the East. His sons water the flocks, his

daughters, slender and graceful, carry vases of the limpid stream

upon their heads ; while little children, as lightly draped as cupids,

sport like squirrels among the trees. Here the chief traffics with

the travelling caravans, and barters wool, butter and camel's

milk for cloth, arms, tobacco, grain, and those worthless trinkets

which are thought to heighten the beauty of the women, or to

serve as amulets to guard them, against the machinations and en-

chantmt nts of the " evil eye."

But without having bestrode the back of a camel, or trodden

the shifting sands of a Sp-ian desert, one can very well appreciate

the refreshing qualities of a fountain in the city, during some of

the weather we Yankees are apt to encounter in the dog-days.

Then the fountain becomes a second Father Mathew, and preaches

temperance in accents of delieioos music. Let our city fathers

think of this, and when they have funds to spare, beautify the

city with public fountains.

THE PRESIDENT'S CABINET.

The secret was well kept as to who would compose the Cabinet

of President Pierce, until after the inauguration took place.

Hon. Wm. L. Marcy, of New York, Secretary of State; Hon.

James Guthrie, of Kentucky, Secretary of the Treasury ; Hon.

Robert M'Clelland, of Michigan, Secretary of the Interior ; Hon.

Jcficrson Davis^ of Mississippi, Secretary of AVar ; Hon. James

C. Dobbin, of North Carolina, Secietary of the Navy; Hon. James

Campbell, of Pennsylvania, Postmaster-General; Hon. Caleb

Cushing, of Massachusetts, Attorney General. Thus stands the

Cabinet. We have no particular interest in politics, but we doubt

not that these constitutional advisers of the President are all

good men and true.

Tribute to Genics.—A meeting of artists was held in Rome,

Italy, on the reception of the intelligence of the death of Horatio

Gieenough, the sculptor. All of the American artists were pres-

ent, and addresses were delivered by Hon. Lewis Cass, Jr.,

Thomas Crawford, Esq., William U. Story, Esq. A resolution

was adopted, that those present wear crape on tbe left arm for the

space of thiity days.

A Pensioner.—One of the relatives of the new Empress of

France—several of whom, it is said, live m New York

—

is iri/ing

to raise money enovgh to pay his passage to Paris. He is a brush-

maker ; and docs n't know but he may sweep up a few crumbs of

fortune by presenting himself to his imperial cousin.

Gleason'8 Pictorul.— Unlike some periodicals, it grows better instead of
worse. The enfiravings are from weU selected Bubje-ita, and got up in good
arti'tic taste. The selected and original ui.itter is chasti;, elegant, and of a
highly moral character.— DansvilU Democrat.

"RoDOLPTio; or. The Mystery of Venice" by Geo. Canning
Hill—We have reprinted the book thus entitled, the demand
having been so great ; it is now for sale at all the periodical depots.

Gi eason's Pictorial for this wet-k is an excellent number, and will com-
muud an iuuieuse sale. ]t is confessedly ahead of everything of the kind in
America.— Manchester Unity Mirror,

In tbU city. Mr. ChnrlHR WeirX^ to HIm Uannah Wamlcka; Mr Martin
nhinoy to MIbs Sniah D, iyrcii , Mr. Arthur E. Roblnnon to MIm Gtorplttna V.
Wooilwitrd; Mr. Jiillii« Kch'Miikfl to Mi«rt L, H. A. Kuiiiiiicrt.

lly \'\v. Ilr, HtMw, -Mr. A'llllani J. Ahiting, of Dover, to Mlas Mary A. Ncw-
oll, orMrclll.l'I.

At ^\\-*l ('anibrldge, by Rev, J. IJanvard, Mr, John Ilioton, Jr., to Mini
Sarah R Lor-ke,

At l/iw«ll, by (lev. Mr. Eddy, Mr, IletijamJn F. UanBcom to Mlns Martha A.
WhliMt-y.

In N.'Whuryport, by Kov D. M. Reed, Mr William !J. Rlchardn to 3Iipe Julia
A. Nulxon, bolli of J<'ort{»jt'jwii.

At Itolton, by Rt-v. Mr. Stone, Mr. Gt^orgo II. I^tman to MIm Busan N.
Iloughtrjn.

At MMii''ii,.,Mt,T, N. II., by R«v. B. M.TIllot«OD,&[r Carloa Ileath to MIbs Mti-
rlu A. rinkliiirnt.

At I'ortliiml, Mo,, by Ituv. Oyruii Cummlngn, Mr. Somner Wln^low to Mlrni
Mary S. KnlKht.
At MaryHvlllr, .Ian. 22, Mr. Alexander Spencer, of Chlpago, UL, to 3Iiu Bll»-

aheth Anpinwall, lati; of [trookflrtd, Mnft.
At French Cariip, Jan. 10, Mr. John C. Clillds, of MaMachuHettii, to Mini)

Mu-lvlna A. I^aiiHlng, diiuglit«r of Col. J, l^uifing.

Postage.—All letters addressed to this ofiice must be post paid,

otherwise they are not taken from tVe post-oflice.

In thin city, March 1, Mr«. Ruth Kallou, lifted 74 ypar»i, wiOow of tho Inte
Rev. IIosfiL IJallou

; Mrn. Mary Ann Htrirkland, 19 ; Mr. OruM Field of Port
Huron, Michigan ; MrB. Jane Gardner IJofklnH, 7&; Mr. Jonathan Pierce, 76
At Ijouth UoKtnu, MrM. Mnrgarct A. Palmer, 41.
At Kast Boston, Chiirlottw K. Whittier, 13.

At ^'liarleHtowii, Mrn, .\larv, widow of the late Mr. John Wright, 76 ;
Cliira

A, daughter of Mr. riimui niiiies, 17.

At Medford. Mr. Nathan W. Wait, 54.

At hynn, Mre. Ixjuiwa, wife of Mr. Bnrrill Graves, 27; Mr. Nebemlah, Jr.,
son of Mr. Neheniiah Berry, 25.

At Salem, Mr. John Rest^ll, 78; Mrs. Isannah G., wife of George L. New-
comb, EHq., 3'J.

At Newton Comer, Gen. Bhenezer Cheney, 94.
At Woburn, Mary Cumroingfl, 88.

At vValtham, Mr Aaron Brown, G4.
At Ncwburyport, MrH, Jane i;. Roberts, wife of Mr. Francis 9. Robert*. 27,
At Stoughton, Sir. James rapen, a revolutionary Foldier, 97-
At Taunton, Mr. John Itetrd, 40 ; Mr Abiathar Wetherell. C5.
At A'orccMter, Kmoline h. Marble, wife of George G. HUdreth. 25.
At Weymouth, Mia3 Merinda D. Hunt. 2G.
At Pittsfield, MiflB Sarah Jane Spear, 22 ; Mr. John Dooley, 35.
At Portland, Me , Mr. \Villiam Plunimcr. 53.
At Carthagena, New Grenada. S. A., b'eh. 4, V. Morrid TJpham, of New Vork,

youngest SOD of (Jol. Timothy Upham. of Charleatown, Mass.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2nd and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorial DaAW-isG-RooM Compab-
lON elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and ba^k, and illumined sidefl,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in thefhapeof a book of
BETWEEN FOUR ASD FIVE HUNDRED PAGES, and containing NEARLr ONE TH0U8A>D
ESGRAViNGS of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the worM ; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe

; of famous Cities, and beautiful Vill;ige« ; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive Eubjectx ; with an
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

SONG.
THE LOVER TO HI3 LADY.

BT EDWARD BTAGQ.

My thoughtfi go oat at early ilay

To gaze, beioved one, on thy face ;

And when my head adown I lay

To sleep, thine image last I trace.

And then in dreams thou com'at to me,

To sweetly blt;,*8 th« hourn of rest
j

I Bit, in fiincy, close by thee,

Or fold thee warmly to my breast

:

My lips to thine I 6cem to press,

Thy bresith I feel upon my cheek
;

While thy mild eyes a lore express

^^'hich words are all too weak to speak.

Nor envy I one bouI that lives,

While thua I think and thus I dream ;

The joys supreme thine image ^ves

Are Bwect and pure as fountain -stream.

My spirit, dear one, always yearns

To hold communion ble.st with thine

;

My heart all sweetly, warmly bumw,

And longs to call such treasure mine.

But 0. believe 't is not alone

Thy form and face I dearly prize

—

Though Tair to me as any known,

And Bwcet the beamiog of thine eyea.

I prize, T love thee for the good

And kindly ftelings of thy heart

;

If not for these thou never couldst

Have been to me wliat now thou art.

0, blest the hour when first we met.

And blest the hours ofjoy we've passed;

Sweet hours I their blisH will linger yet,

Like fragrant blossoms, till the last.

[Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON.
No. X.

BY ben: perley poonB.

Washington city, within a week after the close of an ordinary

BCssion,is silent as a theatre when the performances are concluded,

and the spectators have pone home. But such is not the case

now. The Senate has a deal to do about the cli;iihility of some

of the new members who came on the fourth of March, and then,

in secret executive session, new nominations must be discussed

—

approved or rejected. The House of Representatives is deserted,

but many of its members arc here, vouching for applicants for

office, and endeavoring to have a fair share of the " loaves and

fishes " secured foi'Tlicir friends. And then, last, but by no means

least, wo have a legion of expectants—gentlemen who "have

spoken, contributed and voted," and who hive any requisite quan-

tity of testimonials. The " outs " look rather ghastly ;
but. aside

from all party considerations {for the Pictorial owes allcgismce to

no party), those changes have an excellent eft'ect. A faithful,

industrious clerk is so absoluiely necossai^ to a department, after

four years' good service, that he is invariably retained, and it U

but the "chaff" who are ousted, making way for a new set, who,

in their turn, may be called and sortcd-out four years hence. Any-

how, Washington remains crowded, and it will he well to ditcct

our course, to-day, to the sister city, which crowns a range of

heights in lull view, behind which rise, in undulating beautj', the

hills forming the base of the AUeghtinian chain.

Georgetown may be styled the Newport of the South. Much of

its ancient commercial glory has departed, and the paving-stones

of some streets are set in verdure ; but it ]iossesses many attrac-

tions, endearing it more to a visitor than its overshadowing neigh-

bor. Old Virginia hospitality reigns in tlic spacious villas which

crown the heights, and if the commerce at the whai-\-cs is not gi-

gantic, it is safe. Lines of packets ply to the West Indies, New

York and the New England ports—the boatman's horn echoes

along the canal, as barges loaded with flour, and coal, and pro-

duce, come down on its sluggish tide. A cotton factory and an

iron foundry hum witli busy indusny, and as for the flour which

is poured forth from the many spouts of the " Columbian Mills,"

its reputation is as excellent as the laugh of the "jolly miller " is

hearty. The Jesuit's College is one of the oldest literary institu-

tions in the Kepublic, and many important discoveries have been

made at its well-appointed Observatory, by able scholais from

Europe ; and near by is the " Convent of the Visitation." It is

a large, irregular brick edifice, occupying one corner of an en-

closure containing twenty acres, in which the recluse can take

exercise. Let us go in.

Kinging a door-bell, we enter a naiTow hall, at the extremity

of which a grating is opened, and a lay-sister presents herself.

Finding our permission coviect, she shows us into a parlor,

divided by a grating, through which only the recluses can con-

verse with their friends—hence the origin of the word parloir, from

the French verb "to speak." The walls of the outside portioa

are decorated with paintings and embroideries, the work of the

inmates of the institution. One of them makes her appearance,

wearing a flowing dress of black bombazine, with long, hanging

sleeves, and gathered by a girdle in graceful folds at the waist.

A white cambric veil encircles her face, and is neatly pinned be-

ueath her chin, while the ample black veil of the order is di-apcd

over her head, in the picturesque style one sees in prints of Italian

peasants. She receives us with the easy dignity of one who has

mingled with the world, returns our salutations, and inrites us to

visit the Academy.

First, we visit the " Odeon," a detached hall, with a vaulted

ceiling, where are harps and a grand piano. At the latter sits a

" sister," who is nerforming with so great a delicacy of fingering

and brilliancy of execution, that it requires little use of the imag-

ination to think that we listen to St. Cecelia. Soon she is accom-

panied in a rich lone of gushing melody by one of the scholars

—

the nuns call them dtUdrm—and then another voice joins in

warbling forth clear nightingale notes, that would have elicited

bravos from a critical audience.

Next, we traverse the school-rooms, where are about one hun-

dred and twenty young ladies, their ages varying, and their com-

plexions fehowiog the wann blood of the West Indian, tlie Creole

of our sunny South, or the calmer daughters of New England.

There is every outward evidence of study, with a long range of

separate rooms for the practice of music, a fine collection of phi-

losophical apparatus, and spacious halls for recreation. Up stairs

are the dormitories, in which are ranges of dream-inviting couches,

separated at night by white curtains. Each dormitor)- has a cell

attached, for the snpi;rintending nun, and after the young ladies

retire, sOence is commanded, under penalty of the usual penance

—

the committal to memory of a greater or less number of lines of

poetry, varying according to the enormity of the offence. The

clothing of the pupils is kept with systematic neatness, and ad-

mirable order reigns throughout the establishment. Most of the

pupils are Catholics, but there are many Protestants, of various

denominations, and even Israelites. All seem happy, and bene-

fited by their temponiry seclusion, for they can uninterruptedly

pursue the path of learning, looking only on the bright side of

humanity.

The building occupied by the "sisters" is freely shoirn to

ladies, and to married gentlemen, with a readiness which has

divested the Georgetown convent of the objections urged against

similar instil utions, especially those under the rigid rules of the

Ursulincs. The " cells " arc comfortable little chambers, adorned

with religious pictures, and from one of the windows we can see

the extensive grounds, in which the nuns take exercise on horse-

back or by walkhig. The chapel is of elegant proportions, neatly

fitted up with the insignia of Catholicism, and contains a fine

painting presented by the unfortunate Chiirlcs Dix, ex king of

France. Here wc find some of the pupils at their evening devo-

tions, as unmoved as statues, while from behind a black curtain

come the sweet voices of tlie nuns, chanting vespers. Those we

meet in the passages, have generally a subdued and pensive cast

of countenance, which lights up with a momentary gleam as tliey

exchange a parting salutation, and then relapses into a dignified

composure. To those who seek refuge here from disappointment,

with sincerity, I can imagine a pleasure in the 'discharge of then"

duties.

" How Iii'.ppy if the blaraelfs," Toatnt's lot.

The world forgetting - by the world forgot."

The noviciate is two years—the first for the white veil, and the

second for the black—after which, on payment of fifteen hundad

doUm-s entrance fee, the nun is entitled to su]»port for life. In

addition to its Academy, this institution has a large charity school,

and docs much to relieve the wants of the neighboring poor. We
leave with feelings of high respect for the unaffected p;cty and

politeness of our guide, ni^d direct our steps to the river-side.

Here the Alexandria branch of the Chesapeake and tHiio Canal

crosses the Tutoniac, thivty-cight feet above high-water mark, in

an aqueduct which is a monument of engineering talent. It is

nearly fifteen hundred feet long, and its gratite piers are imbed-

ded seventeen feet in the bed of the river, whnc they arc based on

the solid rock. "Walking across the tow-path, where we enjoy a

fine view of the city, wc enter the woods on the A'u^inian side,

pick our way along a shocking bad road, and, climbing an emi-

nence, find ourselves before a noble mansion, the classic portico

of which is supported by massive Doric columns.

Wc are at "Arlington House," and 1 will guarantee a cordial

welcome from its hospittiblc proprietor, George Washington I'arke

Custis, Esfi-, the adopted sou of the immortal Wasliington. The

hall and the parlors are adorned with fine paintings, some by Van-

dyke, Kneller and Copley, but the most interesting are the first

and the last portraits of the Pater Patruj:, and a scries of battle

paintings from the amateur easel of the host. Educated in Wash-

ington's family, Mr. Custis had unrivalled oijportunities for be-

coming familiar VI ith the uniforms, forms and features of the

heroes of our Revolution, and has fiiitlifully transferred them to

canvass, in portraying scenes often described to him by the actors

therein. Here, too, is the Mount Vernon silver-plate, bearing the

arms of its great first possessor, the bedstead and bed upon which

he reposed during his Presidency, and upon which he expired,

and many other mementos, which coming generations will clier-

ish as national relics. Mr. Custis was the only oflicer to whom

Gen. Washington ever presented a sword, and we will agree with

him that it was well to bequeath it to his son-in-law, the gallant

Col. Lee, who fought bravely in Mexico.

But the rays of the setting sun tint with golden radiance the

Capitol, the Washington Monument, and other buildings on the

opposite bank, while between flows the Potomac, glittering like a

silver mirror. We linger as we say farewell upon the portico, and

endorse Gen. Lafeyette in the opinion he expressed on the same

spot (when on his last visit he came here), that it was the finest

view in the world. " Cherish," said he to Madame Custis, " these

forest trees around yom- mansion. Recollect, my dear, how much

easier it i.s to cut a tree down than to make one grow !"

Our way home leads through "Jackson City," which, it was

predicted a few yeai'S since, was to rival New York and eclipse

Washington. Alas, there is but one house thus far. The comer-

stone of the City Hall, laid with pomp by " Old Hickory," has

been overturned, rifled of its contents, and is used by the negroes

to pound hominy in, while the projected " paradc-grouud " is so

" soft," that an agricultural proprietor, in a recent attempt to ex-

plore it, lost his shoe in the mud. An excellent farm it is becom-

ing, covered with fine grain, and " long may it wave."

A miserable scow ferries across the river where the bridge was

swept away, never, it is to be hoped, to be rebuilt. It is, in fact, an

immense dam nearly across this noble river, and when ice. with

resistless force, swept away the wooden bridge at the Virginia ex-

tremity, there was loud rejoicing in GcorgeiowTi. Half an hour

moi«, and we are again on the Avenue.

4 »»^- »

[Written forGleason'3 Pictorial-l

MY FIRST CHILD.

ST MBS. a. T. ELDBXDGI.

She came to me in loTely spring,

^\'hen earth in grcco was dressed,

An<l with the birds ehe seamed to bring

New joy to my yonng breast,

Tlie songs that made me yladsome then

Will never wcm so sweet again.

The summer days soon pas«ed away,

Birds sought a fiunniar land

;

An angel stole my pet away,

She dwells in spirit-land.

T wa5 with the birda she came in spring,

In autumn fled on angcl-wiug.

1 murmured not when she was borne

Unto the gpirit-world,

Although my he;trt with griefwas torn
;

I knew my anj^et girl

Had found a home of hearonly rest,

More p«r:icefUl than a mother's bn»st.

Twill be fife years when spring returns,

Slnee stie eiunp to my howtr

To cheer m« with her short-lived charms,

Then wither like a ilower.

I Jo not wish hi^r back again,

1 know my loe^ to her is gain.

And now & little prattling boy,

With nut-brown, curling hair,

Seems bringing back luy buried joy,

Kitth Btlll rieems bright and fair.

I will not R!iy my heart Is riven,

I *vi' one on earth, and oue in hoiivcn.

f -^-^- » —
Ft> NOT fONFINED TO M.4\.

Small birds clnise each other abont in play ;
but, pcrhapg, the

conduct of the crane and the trumpeter is the most extraordinary.

The latter stands on one log, Imps about in the most ecccnnir

manner, and throws somersets. The Americans call it the mad
bird, on account of these singularities. Water birds, sncli as

ducks and geese, dive after each oilier, and clear the surface of

the water with outstr-Mchcd neck and Happing wings, tlnowintr

abundant spray around. Beer often engage in a sham battle, or

trial of strength, bv twisting their horns together and pushing for

the mastery. Airanimnls pretending violence in their play, stop

short of exercising it ; the dog takes the greatest precaution not to

injure by his bite ; and the omang outang, in wrestling with his

keeper, 'pretends to throw him, and makes feints of hiring him.

Some animals caiTV out in their play the semblance of catching

tlioir prey; young 'cats, for instance, leap after every small and

moving o'bicct, even to the leaves strewed by the luitumn « ind

;

thev crouch and steal forward, ready fur the spring, the body

quivering, and the tail vibrating with emotion, they bound on tho

moving leaf, and again spring forward to another. Benirer saw

voung'^jaguai-s and couenrs playing with round substances, like

kittens. Bh-dsof the magpie kind are the analogues of monkeys ;

full of mischief, jjIuv and raimicr}-. Thci;c is a stoiT of a tame

magpie, that was seen busily employed in a garden, gathering

pcbTdes, and with much solemnity and a studied air, burying them in

a hole made to receive a post. After dropping each stone, it cried

" cnrrack !" triumphantly, and set otY for anoiher. On examining

the spot, a poor toad was found in the hole, which the magpie

was stoning for his amusement.

—

Passions of Animals.

nVritten R>r Gleason'a Pictorial.]

GENESEE

BV R. A. WIGHT.

I 've heard them call Niagara Falls

The fairest ones that be ;

But in 7)ty heart a something calls

That Hove Jenny C.

I-ve seen Cohoos in thundering might

Roll ou FO ^vildly free
;

But still my heart with love burned bright

For thee, dear Jenny C.

Some love thee not, " thou art so small ."'

But that 's a charm with rne ;

Tes, /prefer thee to them all,

Sweet Utile Jenny C.

ISL.\:VD OF CUBA.

The island of Cuba lies at our doors ; it commands the approach

to the Gulf of Mexico, which washes the shores of five of our

States ; it bars the entrance to that great river which drains half

the North American continent, and, with its tributaries, forms the

largest system of internal water communication in tli.e world ; it

keejjs watch at the doorway of our intercourse with California by

the Isthmus route. If an island like Cuba, belonging to the Spa-

nish crown, guarded the entrance to tlie Thames or the Seine, and

the United States should propose a convention like this to France

and England, those powers would assuredly feel that the disability

assumed by ourselves was far less serious than that which we
asked them to assume.

—

Edward Everett.

He conquers twice, who restrains himself in victory.
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THI'3 ST. CIIAKLKS I>LATE.-[So« Poro IM
)

On tho riSth of Fclmmry, IRSO, tlio splendid (^difico then ronsti-

tutinj; the " St. Chtirlcs Hotel," iit Ninv Ork-uns, with u liirtro

ju-npnrtHMi (if its vulurtMc rnrnilun.-, fixlni-CH, otc, wiis iilimist i;n-

lirply I'onsuiiu'd. If. wni a bciiutifnl »nd coniinodionH bniUlin;;

—

the in-iili: (if rhu Imliiliins of our niHt(T city, and ils dcstrnrtiim wiis
!i source of sim-erc H'tfrot to nil iruu lovers of the Knurful nrul

( hault! in arcliiieclunil d(!slj;n, whilo the bun vtcaulti aniun^' ihu
travelling:; pulilic univcrHaliy inourncd tho Uws. It wiw, at the
tiiiH', pnilmlily Iliu most imposing: and cxtonsivo strncturi! o( the
kind, in tlu^ IJuilcrl Slates; its hold and massive proportions in-

ytiinlty arresliiiu tho eyo of tho ttnin|.aT, while the symmetry,
}_n-iiiuleur iind richness of its interior aiTan^oments and derorii-

tions milled neiirly a regal muifniliccnce to the comforts of a piihlic

dwcllintj:. 8ueh a property, wns not, however, lonj; declined to

remiun unimproved
; and.'iiceordint^ly, on the site of the ruins

tho tifw "St. (Muivie-t" has arisen, Piueriix-like, from its own
nshes.^moro lofty and heauliful tlnm even tho parent structure.
The t;CTieral arehitcetural peeuliiiritios of the former odilice luivo

boon admirably jiroscrved, witii the exception, pcrhnjis, that the
present portico hivs a Inj^hcr elevation, ami the ccilin;,^'i ihroujxlii)"!

the huildinfj: are more lofty, tiy which bettor ventilation i'l secured.
It now stands, the t;Iory of llie deni/.t-ns of tho Crescent City, and
the tioust of tho entire Soufli-Wcst.

'IMic pri'scnt proprietors of the "St. Charles'' are Messrs. Ilall

Jt liildreth. Roth nrc well known to tlie travelHti;; puMic— tlui

former, as son-in-law and assistant lo the recent propriefur, and
tlie hitter as the gentlemanly condueior of the " Verandah,"
which, during his administration, ranked^'scarcely inferior to tlio

"St. Charles" itself, in its palmiest days. Messrs. Hall & Hil-
dreih, while cnpi^^ed in furnishing; their hotel— for whicli orders
were given on a scale where mere rosi way hut a secondary consid-
eration—made arranj;cmcnts with tho "Ames Manufacturing
Coiiiiiany " of Chicopee, Mass., for extensive services of pMite,

and among them a most niai;niticcnt service of r/oW. It is a com-
plete dinnur suit for twenty-live persons, and luis not heen inaptly
termed " The St. Charles riiitc." The artist, in the sketch wiiicli

we present on page 185, has faithfully delineated a few of the

more prominent articles, the hirge andmassive salver, heautifuUy
wrought anrl splendidly chased, forming the background, in front
of which are the two wine coolers, and one of the castors. The
soup-tureen, in the centre, forms another portion of this splendid
group, fiankcd on cither side by the vegetable and tnittcr dishes,
while the salt cellar occupies a position nearest the eye. Besides
these, there is in the suit a full eomplemert of sjoon's, forks, but-

ter and lish knives, etc., etc., the whole forming the moat costly

and highly iinished gold scrviie ever produced in this country.
The articles represented in the engraving, are got up in the

Etruscan style of art, and, it will be perceived that while the wine
coolers are decorated with llic vine and grape clusters, the lurecn
is ornamented with the oak loaf and acorn. The other pieces
liave various devices. The goods are struck up from solid silver,

upon which is deposited a surface of pure California gold of great
thickness, wtrich will wear, at least, a quarter of a century without
the least need of re-touching. In the central oval of the salver
are the words " St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans," deeply engraved,
and the same inscription is also placed upon each article of the
suit. The cost of the service was some S2.5,0OO, and, for a num-
ber of weeks, in the early part of the present winter, the windows
and salcs-rooras of the New York depot of the Ames Manufactur-
ing Co. (Messrs. Hitchcock & Co., No. 116 Broadway), were
crowded by admiring groups of ladies and gentlemen, comment-
ing on the exquisite proportions and brilliant tinish of these su-
perb wares—truly a high ti-ibutc to the eminent artist.

The " St. Charles Plato " was accompanied to the same estab-
lishment with full silver plated services for the ordinary uses of
the hotel—truly beautiful and elegantly wrought .goods, and, as
specimens of American manufacture, comparing favorably with
any from abroad. These services wpre likem'^e from the Ames
Manufactiuing Co.'s works, where, after a system of patient toil

and endeavor, continued for years, the art has been brought to a
state of perfection entirely satisfactory. Their orders for furni.sh-

ing our first class hotels, ocean steamers, and genteel private resi-

dences are constant, and on the increase, the electro plate, wher-
ever it has been used, Jully redeeming every guarantee of its

durability, excellence, and even superiority.

The Ames ilanufacturiug Company's establishment occupies
nearly a quarter of a mile of space in the flourishing town of Uhico-
pee, Mass. The company has been many years in existence, and
takes iti name from the celebrated mechanist and mnnufaeturcr,
N. r. Ames, Esq—^recently deceased—who for a long time super
intended the operations. The present agtnt is James T. Ames,
brother of the deceased, and it has bicn mainly owing to his dis-

creet, judicious and energetic management that the company has
attained its present enviable position among the great manbfac-
turing eoneerns of the world. They employ constantly some 3.50

uorkmen in the dilTerent departments, and have long been known
as the manufacturers of the regulation swords and bronze cannon
used by the United States government. Nearly all the elaborate
and costly presentation swords, wliich for years have been ordered,
either as tokens of individual or civic regard, for services rendered
in our military and naval operations, have also been fabricated by
the Ames Manufacturit g Co. A large amount of cotton and
woollen machinciy is likewise continually under contract, thus
renderiug the establishment one of vast interest and usefulness,
and a centre of attraction to all visitors to that almost universally
mechanical region—the banks of the Chicopee and its vicinity.

One of the principal operations of this company has been, and
still is, the manufacture of arms and munitions' for the United
States

;
yet it will be seen, that while furnishing weapons to de-

feud the rights and honor of our common country tbey are no
less happy and successful in the pi-oduction of articles of a more
praciieal und peaceful nature, many of which arc calculated for
the adornment, of our quiet homes. There is one branch of the
line arts, however, which they have i-eeently successfully attempted
that deserves a few woids in additio'. Everyone conversant
with statuary knows someihing of the diffi-'ulties attendant on the
pefleetion of a bronze ttatuc—life size—and how few have ever
been essayed on this side of the Atlantic. It was reserved for the
Ames Mauufacturing Co. to reduce the problem to a certainty in
execution, and mainly to Mr. James T. Ames himself, is the pub-
lie indebted for several beautiful and exquisitely tinished bronze
SLatues, either now perfected or fiujt approaching completion.

After calling to his aid some ingenious artizans of the country,
he instituted a series of experiments extending through a number
of years, which tinally resulted in that beautiful bronze, full size
statue, designed by Mr. A. K. Brown, and called " The An^el of
the Resurrection," which was recently exhibited at New York,
and was visited by thousands. The second, was a colossal bronze
Etatueof "New York's great statesman," De Witt Clinton, and
during the Exhibition, will stand under the dome of the New York
Crystal Palace. The figure itself is 10 1-2 feet high, on a pedes-
tal of 8 1-^ feet altitude. The statue reflects much credit on the
correct judgment of Mr. Brown, who has produced an almost
imperishable representation of one of the greatest of New Y'ork's
favorite and honored sous.

lUaijsi^c (&atl)cnng0.

It is projio-scd t<i build a new and splemliil hotel in Lynn.
Theodore J*arkcr calN New Hainpshiro "tlio Innd of poor rcliv-

^ouH and clu!a[> tomb-stoncti."

There are sixty-six babieH in CharlfHtown who Iiavo IVunk
Pierce attached to their names.

An oil and candle-honso in New York failed lust week, with
c'onsidci'ably heavy liabiliticn in New Bidford.

In less thini a week, two wo!n'*n in New York city have been
murdered by their husbands—both drinking men.

liieh silv('r ndnet* have been discovered on the Itio (irande, op-
p(jsite Kl I'aseo, causing great excitement. Several tons havo
already been secured.

Joseph Power has recovered ©10,000 damages against John
Lauberstein, in Judge Paine's Court, New York, for biting oil'

the end of the plainlitf's no.se.

l-'ino oranges and lemons havi-. recently been grown in tlie city

of Memphis, Tenn., about three-(|uarters of a mile east of the
Mississippi river, and near the .TThIi juirallel of north latitude.

Mr. Eullcr of the New York Mirror, after a pleasant trip to
Havana, New Orleans and Mobile, bus returned immortalized.
Ho says the daguerreotype men are after his picture.

A petition was presented to the Massachusetts Legislature, not
long since, for a law prohibiting the use of tobacco in public
places of anmsenu'ut.

The Mexican paper, Ordan, says that unhappy and turbulent
country has had six Presidents in one month, commencing on the
5th of January last.

But a single representative of tho Mohawk race is left. "Would
that the author of " The Last of the Mohicans " were alive, to
give us a tale about " The Last of the Mohawks."

There is a pottery at Stamford, Conn., where they make 60,000
spittoons annually. And there are fools enough in the country to

till them with tobacco saliva daily,

Mr. Stetson, the well-known Medford ship-builder, is about es-

tabli-ihi-ig a ship-yard in Chelsea. It is to be located on the left

of the ferry, on the Chelsea House estate.

The capital stock of the Crystal Palace Association has been
increased by a new issue of shares to $3,000,000. It is said the
exhibition will be opened between the 1st and 10th of May.
The recent report of the Secretary of the Treasury contains an

estimate that the loss sut^'cred by the American Hsherics by the
late British intciTuplion, is not less than a quarter of a million of
dollai's.

Wm. Collyer is building two steamboats and a barque, at his
yard in New York. One of the steamboats is to run between
New York and Portland, and is one hundred feet keel, twenty-seven
feet beam, eight and one-half feet hold, and 200 tons register.

She will be launched in April.

The Baltimore American learns from good au'^hority that it is

likely Congress will make a suitable appropriation to remount
the whole of the light or flying artillery attached to the United
States army, six or eight companies of which were dismounted
about two years since, to reduce the expenditures of the Quarter-
master's department. This is the most efficient arm of the public
service.

Sanbs of (ffollr.

JTorciqn Itema.

The Bank of England employs 800 clerks, and the salai-ies rise

from £bO to .£2000 a year.

The weather in England has been remarkably cold. Much snow
had fallen, with some severe frosts.

The late young prince, Gustavus of Sweden, has left among his

papers a. fumral mardt, composed by and dedicated to himself.

An important trial had been decided against Mr. Hudson, who
has been ordered to make restitution of some of his gains impro-
perly obtained dunng the railway mania,

A sort of prepared linen is now used in Germany to print chil-

dren's books on. It is dearer than paper, but the youngsters can-
not tear it.

A company of Englishraeu are recrniiing, in France, women to

be sent to Australia. Nine hundred females have akeady gone to

Southampton, to be embanked I

According to the last report of the Bank of Vienna, the specie
on hand on the 1st nit. was 43,216,336 florins, and the amount of
circulation 194,943,256 florins.

The great military activity in Poland increases every day. The
number of soldiers in I'oland at this moment is not less than
80,000, The cholera has not yet disappeared.

The largest bell in the spire of St. Stephen's Cathedral, in
Vicuna, is composed of ISO cannon, which were taken from the
Turks when they were repulsed from the walls of the city in 1GS3,
and weighs 38,000 pounds !

The German engle has two necks in heraldry, because the eagle
was the ancient banner both of Germany and Romania, and when
the kingdoms were united, the eagle was used with one body, but
two necks.

It has been ascertained that 200,000 persons arrive in, and
depart from London daily, by rail. The number who arrive in

and depart from Boston daily by the various railroads is not far

from 12,000.

The Duke and Duchess of Wellington are expected to embark
on their tour to Spain and Portugal about the end of Maicli.
The special object of the duke is to visit the scenes of his illus-

trious father's victories.

Accounts from Milan represent the recent outbreak there to
have been a smidl affair. The Austrian government had placed
a military i ordon on the frontier of Swit/.eria id. Manial law of
the most rigorous nature had been enforced at Milan.

The ball given by the Ercnch Senate to ihe Emptror and Em-
press was \ery superb. The Empress wore white satin, trimmed
with fringed ribbons, a superb pearl net^klace, and vioh ts in her
hair, and was remarked, among the brilliant throng-, as the most
beautiful woman present.

The Morning Herald says, that in the course of the present
spring, measures will be taken to place the westi^rn coast of Eng-
land in a state of cthcient defence, MaJor-O-^ueral Sir Harvey
Smith has been appointed commander-in ciiitf of the western
district.

A letter from Constantinople, of January 8ih, in the Post Ampt
Gazette of Frankfort, says: " Abd-ebKa(*ler arrived here yester-
day, but he has not yet been presented to the Sultan, on account,
it is said, of a difficulty which has arisen between M. de Lavalette
and Faud Eifendi on the form in which the presentation should
take place,"

.... Kepntation abroad and reverence at home arc the pillars

of safety and sovereignty.

.... Grent men arc the firHt that finrl their own grief, and tho

last that Iind their own faults.

.... Ladies of fanhion utarvc their hap])inoH8 to feed their van-
ity, and their love lo feed their pride.

.... The sword is the lust rea-ton of kings, and if it he not the

best, it is the best abhr to defend them.

.... Outward esteem to a great person, is as skin to fruit,

which, though a thin cover, yet preserves it.

.... Theie in no greater evil among men than a testament
framed with injustice; where caprice hath guided the boon, or
dishonesty refused what wa.s due.

—

Tujtjier.

.... I scarcely know how it is, hut the deaths of children seem
to me always less jiremature than thowe of older persons. Not
that they are in fact so, but it in because they themselves have little

or no relation to time or maturity.

—

Barry 'Cornwall.

.... That kind of discipline whose pungent severity is in the
manifestations of parental love, compassion and tenderness, is the
most sure of its object. It so contrives the administration of chas-
tisement, OS to convince the understanding of those who are exer-
cised by it, that reformation is the object aimed at,

—

IIospji Onlhii.

.... Error is a hardy jihint ; it flourisheth in every soil ; in the
heart of the wise ami good, alike with the wicked antl foolish ; for

there is no error ^o crooked, but it hath in it some lines of truth
;

nor is any poison so deadly, that it sorveth not some wholesome
use.

—

Tupper.

It is wise, I suppose, that.wc should attach ourselves to

things which arc transient; else it seems to be a periloas truat

when a man ties his hopes to so frail a thing as woman. They
are so gentle, so affectionate, so true in sorrow, so untired and
untiring; but the leaf withers notsooner, the tropic lights fade not
moi*e abruptly into darkncis.

—

ISarri/ CormoaU.

jJoker's Buiigct.

Belles call a great many people to church.

Eagles fly alone—sheep generally flock together—so we have
herd.

Punch professes to teach the art of book-keeping in one short
lesson, which is, " Don't lend 'erp."

Young ]jhysicians find it hard to get into business; but they
will succeed if they only have patients.

The man who ran against his own will was taken up by a pass-
ing omnibus and carried to his own door.

Hope does well enough to breakfast on, if you have eggs and
fish-balls, but it makes a cold supper.

The inebriate who got entirely " oblivious " at the efection, said
it was all owing to his efforts to put doivn parli/ spirit.

Doctors will differ. No, tbey will not always—in the propriety
of bleeding {as applied to the pockets of their patients) " 'fore

George r their unanimity is wonderful."

A little boy at the South End asked his father, the other day,
if the government vessels were not overrun with rats and mice
since the "cat" was abolished in the navyl

A poor widow was asked how she became so much attached to

a certain neighbor, and replied that she was bound to him by sev-
eral cords of wood, which he had sent to her during a hard winter.

" Bill, you young scamp, if you had your due, you'd get a good
whippino-." " I know it, daddy, hills are not always paid when
due." The agonized father trembled lest his hopeful son should
be suddenly snatched from him.

Punch, speaking of the 'S\^imming Society." says: "The
m^^mhers were so devoted to the cause, that after dinner, their
headii htgan to swim, but by sticking to the wine, ih.y kept tltemsdvts

above water."

A formal fiishionable visitor thus addressed a little girl : "How
arc you, my dear?" " Verv well, I thank you," she replied.

The ^nsitor then added, " Now, my dear, you should ask me how
I am/' The child simply and honestly replied, " I don't want to
know."

THE FLAG OF OUR UNIO^,
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CH.\J?G AND ENG, THE SL\3IESE TWIKS.
On the page herewith, we give a large and finely executed pic-

tnre of Chang and Eng, the famoas united Siamese Twins, who
were bom in the city of Meklong, in Siam, in May, 1811. They
were brought to this country by the captain of the ship Sachem,

arriving in August, 1829. They were at once brought before the

cartilaginotis substance ; the lower part is soft and fleshy, and con-
tains a tube, or cavity, presumed to be about an inch and a half

in circumference. The flexibiliri- of ihis cariilafre is so great, that

they can readily turn those shoulders outwards which are together
when standing in a natural position. Havioi; secured a compe-
tence by exhibiting themselves, they settled in Wilkes County,

while it is certain thnt the twins are devotedly attached to iheir

wives. At the present time, Mr. Kng has six and Mr. Chang five

children, all of whom are apt scholars, and remarkably well be-
haved. They are also of a very prepossessing appearance, and
are great favorites in the rommnnitywhere they reside. The illas-

tratibn will give a perfect idea of the appearance of the families.

public for exhibition, and during the twelve ensning years, were
visited by millions of people, taking, in the course of their travels,

the United States, Great Oritain, France, Holland, and Belgium.
They are united to each oilier by a ligature, or band, about three
and a half inches in length, and eight in civcumference, formed at

the extremity of the breast bone of each, and extending down-
wards to the abdomen. The upper part of the baud is a strong

North Carolina, but afterwards removed to Mt. Airy, Surry
County', where they now reside. Soon after taking up their abode
in this region, they simultaneously became smitten wiih tlic charms
of two very pretty sisters, named Yates, and each selecting his

partner, the four wei-e made two with all due ceremony. This
double union has aj^pan-ntly proved highly satisfactory to all con-

cerned. The ladies are represented as amiable and interesting.

every likeness being copied from daguerreotypes, taken especially

for the purpose. In closing these lemarks of the twins and their

families, we would ?!oy that lliey seem to be remarkably happy,
enjoy good health, have ample means to procure not only the

comforts but the luxuries of life, and bid fair, as far as human
judgment may go, to live many morf. years of domestic happine-:*

and comfort. ' They arc both naturalized citizens of our country.

I
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BIRTHPLACE OF BENJAMIN WEST.
In Springfield township, Delaware county, Pennsylvania, about

five miles north of Chester, and half a mile south of what was
once Gibbon's Tavern, on the Chadsford Road, as represented in

the engraving below, stands the birthplace of Benjamin West, the

eminent painter. He was born in the lower room at the south-

west comer of the house, and performed his early exploits in

paintnig in the garret above that room. The southwest corner, as

seen in the view, is on the right hand towards the spectator. The
house, built of stone, is still in good preservation, and is occupied
by tenants who cultivate the farm. Benjamin West was the

youngest of a family of ten children of John West, who married
Sarah Pearson. He was bom on the lOth of October, 1738. His
ancestcrs were Quakers, and emigrated to this country with Wil-
liam Pinn at tlie time of his second visit. Many of the family

are still residing in Delaware county. Benjamin was reared in

the faith and profession of his ancestors, a profession from which

he never swerved when his genius commanded the flattery of
courts, and honor from kings and princes. It is recorded of him
by Gait, that at the age of seven he made a drawing, in red and
black ink, of an infant niece, of whose cradle he had the charge,
and whose sweet smile in her sleep excited his imitative powers,
though he had never seen a picture or an engraving. With this

precocious sign of inherent talent, the boy's mother was charmed,
and her admiration and encouragement confirmed his taste. At
school, even before he kamed to WTite, pen and ink became his

cherished favorites ; and birds, flowers and animals adorned his

juvenile portfolio. His father, it is snid, being admonished by
some ol the elders of the society of Friends, did all that he could
to repress his son's ardent propensity, and sought to direct his at-

tention to more usefur pursuits. But it was in vain. It is a tra-

dition in the family, that the father having sent Benjamin out to

plough, missed him from his work, and foun-l him under a coke-

berry bush, where he had sketched the portraits of a whole family

so strikingly that they were instantly recognized. At the age of
sixteen, he obtained the consent of his parents to pursue painting
as a profession, in Philadelphia, Several of his landscapes, exe-

cuted on panels, over mantel-pieces, are preserved at the hospital

in Philadelphia, where his great picture of " Christ Healing the

-Sick" is still exhibited. After practising his art successfully in

this country until 1759, he embarked for Italy, where he spent
about four years in the study of the works of the great masters.

Mr. West reached London in 1763, where he settled, and ulti-

mately attained the summit of his fame. Among the earhest of
his productions in London, was the subject of Agripnina landing
at Brundusium with the ashes of Germanicus. The painting

originated from a conversation which took place at the table of
Drummond, Archbishop of York, where our artist was a guest.

Mr. West died as calmly as h« had lived, on the 10th of March,
1820, at the age of eighty-one. His remains repose in. St. Paul's
Cathedral, London.
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frnwrnmiMEi
THE MONARCirS LAST BRIDE.

A TAiB OF MOORISH GRANADA-

BY SYLYASUS CUDB, JK.

[CONTIS^UBD.

CHAPTER VII.—[coNTiscED.]

It was near ten o'clock when Charles of Leon set ont in com.

pany with his esquire. He was habited in a rich Moorish costume,

and Pedro wore a garb of the sariio description. The kni;;ht car-

ried a small lute beneath his arm, and as lie passed out from his

hotel, he looked carefully about him to see that be was not ob-

served—or that no one was wateliing him. Having become satis-

fied on this point, he started off.

The two men walked rapidly until ihey reached the wall of Ben

Hamod's garden, and here they listened to see that all was safe.

As no sound was heard, Pedro led the way to a small pate he liad

marked, and hero they gained the garden without diincully. "With

careful steps tlie kiii;,'ht followed his pcr\-ant along through the

shrubbery until they reached a small arbor near the house.

*' There," whispered Pedro, pointing up to a window not far

from the ground, where a lamp was bumiug, " that is the girl's

apartment."

"Are you sarcT"

"As sure as I am that I'm alive."

" Then you remain here. Let your arms be ready, but move

not unless there is danger."

" San Jago, but there's danger enough already."

"Are you afraid ?"

"No. But yet there's danger."

" So much the better. We ought to lore danger by this time."

"I never could see the use of that, though if danger comes,

Podro Bambino will be the last one to run."

" Yes, good Pedro, I know you hare a braTO heart."

" Yes, and it may be well for you, sir Charles, that I have a

cool head."
"—shI Was that a step I"

"Yes. Draw back—back, sir Chr.rlc.H."

A servant passed near the spot n^hcro oar two adventurers were

located, but he was quickly out of sight, and when once again all

was still, Charles steaUliily aitproachcd ihc house. At a fonveo-

iont position ho picked up a few small |)<jbble.s and threw them

against the lighted window. Twice ho repeated ihc experiment,

and then ho had the satisfaction of Bccing some one approach tha

window.

The knight drew nearer, and taking liis lute from its resting-

placo, he swept the strings with a light touch, and then com-

menced a low, thrilling song, improvising as he went along. The

words were meant for Zcrah's cani, and ere long the window was

opened. Charles hushed his lute, and bent eagerly forward.

"Who calls me?" asked the sweet voice of Zebra, at tlio same

time looking down upon tho figuro that was revealed l)y tl:e bright

moonlight.
" Your Christian knight," rotunied Charles.

" Give me sorao token."

"ThoDarro. Cannot you join rao. Zebra 1 I would speak

with you."
" 'Twill bo dangerous to you," returned the maiden.

"No, no. Think not of danj^'or to me. Como to rac, I im-

plore you."

" If the way is open I will."

The knight's heart beat with joy as Zebra disappeared fi'om tho

window, and he moved out of the way to await licr coming. Pe-

di'O expostulated with his master upon the propriety of thus call-

ing the girl from her father's dwelling, but ere ho could make any

visible impression ujion the mind of the young man, the sound of

a light footfall was heai'd, and in a moment more he sprang forth

to meet Zebra.

Pedro was directed to remain whc-re he was, to give wai-ning of

danger, and then taking tho maiden by the hand, Charles led her

away out into the garden.

" I bless you that you trust me," said the knight, as they gained

a distant spot.

" And why should I not trust you V
" You bhould ; and in trusting me may I not feel that you love

mc?"
" I would love you if I dared," returned Zchra, with her eyes

bent upon the ground.

"And can you f(.ar to love me ?"

" Between the Christian and tho Moor I know there have been

happy loves," said Zebra; " and how can I think of one like you

without warmer feelings than those of mere gratitude ? But I

should fear to leave my heart where it would he lost to me."
" Give it to rac, lady. Let rac have youi- heart, and in return

yoxr shall have one as warm and true as ever beat in human bo-

som. With us there is no time for dalliance. We are separated

by walls that admit of no social concourse. If we speak, it must

be to the point. You can love me, and you will. I will be faith-

ful and true."

" I am not to blame for a feeling tliat gives me joy," softly re-

tamed the fair maiden.

"Enoigh," uttered Charles of Leon. "And now for the fd-

ture. You must go with me to Leon—to my own country."

" Will they be kind to the poor Moorish girl there V
" Kind ? Ay. You will be my wife, and who shall then dare

to be otherwise than kind 1"

" 0, if I thought you would always love me, always—

"

" Hush, Zebra. When I prove false to you I pray that nay

right band may wither, and»my heart dry up. You will go with

me from here."

" I can go the better, for I know that Ben Hamed is not my
father. What is the matter, sir 1"

"Nothing, nothing. Go on. How know you that he is not

yonr parent ?"

" By witty words last evening I drew him forth to confessions

that opened to me the truth I sought. He spoke not plainly of

this thing, nor did I straightway qaesrioo him, but by slow de-

grees, while he thought I was aiming at tho king, did I aim at

this, and he obeyed my wish without a suspicious donbt.'^

" And did you learn whence came the fountain of your blood V
"No. I dared not question too raoch."

" You know nothing, then, save that Bcq Hamed is not your

fathcr?"

" That is all, except that I am the price at whith be holds his

oflicc."

" I would that you could have learned more from him," said

Charles, in a thoughtful mood. " Have you no memories beyond

your knowledge of Ben Hamed i"

"No."
For some moments the Christian knight's heart beat with a

strange power. He looked earnestly into the face of his compan-

ion, as though ho would have read her whole lifc-hisiory from her

features. His countenance was lighted up by a curious combina-

tion of love, hope, and anxiety, and he stopped in his walk as he

lost him?clf in tho labyrinth of his own thick coming thoughts.

" What thought is it that possesses you?" asked Zehra, as she

looked wonderingly up into the Christian's face.

" Tho thought was of you, lady ; but it had no definite point.

Yet, I wish you could learn more of yonr early life."

"I know not where I should learn it; I mast trust to time for

that."

"Then so bo it," returned Charles. " And now let as turn

upon another matter. Did you know that Mohammed might

alter his mind V
" How V nttcrcd Zehra, somewhat startled by the question.

"That ho might conclude to ha'«tcn this odious plan of his

—

that ho might conclude to steal a march upon time, and take you

sooDcr than you expect."

" Indeed, I believe him capable of it."

" And do you not think Ben Hamed would give way should

the king demand you of him 1"

'• Yes, ycfl—alas I yes."

Before Cimrlerf spoke again, Zehra related to him tlio circum-

stances of her interview with Emina.

"I fear you can place little reliance on that," said Charles.

" Tho qiicpu is impulsive, and the sudden thoughts of tho wrong

eho was to ?uffur made her frenzied. Zebra, you must flee with

me, and that, loo, as soon ai pos.^iblo. I will haTO all in readi-

ness, and wo will leave Granada."

It was some time before the maiden spoke. She uttered an

objection, but it was tremblingly made, and while she hung upon

the young knight's arm, she listened to his warm pleadings with

a quickly beating heart. She spoke again, and again Charles of

Lfon pleaded. Ho told her of his homo in Leon—of tho bright

flowers and brighter love that should bo hers, and ho softly sworo

that ho would ever love her, and cherish her, ever honor her, and

ever bo by her sido to point oat to her, and gnido her in, tho road

of Bwoet happiness.

The gentle maiden leaned her head upon the young Christian's

bosom, and in a soft, low whisper sho consented to love and obey.

Slio looked happy as sho spoke, and Charles could see tliat she

trusted him with her whole faith.

When tho count turned towards Ben Hamed's dwelling their

plana for the future were all arranged. Tho time was set for their

departure from Granada, and they seemed to forget that there

might be obstacles in tho way. They spoke as though the future

were in their hands, and that they could mould it to their will.

Pedro was glad to be relieved of his watch, and he assured his

muster that no ono had been stirring. Zehra received one kiss

from her Chri'^tian lover, and then she glided away towards the

house, while Charles and Pedro took their steps carefully back to-

wards tlie point from whence they came.

CHAPTER VIII.

XnE CliUCIFIX.

ZiiijRA glided carifully along through the passages that led to

I'.cr apartment, and as she went her soul was filled by avai-iety of

emotions. She did not suffer one p.'ing of conscicnco for what

she bad done, for in her pure heart she believed she had only been

reaching forth for ihat happiness which by right belonged to her,

and which isas denied to her by Ben Hamed. In Charles of

Leon she had found one whom she could love—one whom she

loved when first she saw him, and the affections of her young

heart had gathered about him as gathers the sunlight about the

earth from the rising orb of d.ay. They had shot forth with that

mysterious power which belongs only to love—a power which

may never be surely analyzed, and which admits of no similies.

The maiden had nearly reached her apartment, when she was

startled by tho appearance of a dusky form before her. Tho

moonlight found its way into the long passage through the win-

dows of the tower that capped the building, and that light was

just sufficient to show chat the form that had appeared was pos-

sessed of life. Zehra moved more quickly towards her room, and

she reached it before the unknown came up. She hastily opened

the door, but as she closed it she heard quick step5,'and before

she could move the bolt a strong hand pushed the door back, and

Ben Hamed stalked into the apartment. The lamp was still

burning which Zehra had left, and by its light the trembling girl

could see that Ben Hamed had just come from without, as he was

habited in his walking-dress.

" Zehra," said he, in a stem, threatening tone, " where have

you been V
" In tho garden, father," she unhesitatingly answered.

" And what did you there 1"

" I walked amid the foliage."

" Were you alone 1"
^

The alcalde Iwnt a searching glance upon tho maiden as ho

spoke, and ho took a step nearer to her.

" Were you alone?" he repeated.

It was a hard qaeslion for Zehra. She knew not how to diso-

bey Ben Hamed, and she know not how to tell a lie.

" Were you alone?" asked Ben Hamed, for the third time.

" No," tremblingly uttered Zehra.

" Ha ! I saw two men leaving my garden as I came in. Who
were they?"

Zehra almost wished now that she had told a lie, for she must

cither brave the anger of Ben Hamed or betray her lover. Tho

former she feared, but the latter she was determined not to do.

She knew but too well what might be the fate of the young Chris-

tian were he discovered in this, and she resolved to keep the secret.

She knew not but that she might have been discovered in com-

pany with the young knight, and therefore she determined to tell

of truth what she did tell, and keep the rest to herself.

" W>io were those men? I asked."

" I cannot tell," rcturnod Zehra, bringing all her fortitude to

her assistance.

" Beware, girl. Tell mc no falsehoods."

" I shall tell you none."

" Then who were those men?"
" I cannot toll."

" Do you mean that you iri7/ not?"

" It cannot matter what I mean else. I cannot ttMyou."

" By tho holy Prophet, girl, I do not brook your stubborn dis-

obedience. " Onco more I ask you, who were those men?"
" Ben Hamed, were your dagger at this mon\cnt pressed-npon

my bosom, I should give you no other answer."

" But yoa shall answer me—and let mo tell you, too, that I

have mistrusted your fidelity, and that sure measures have been

taken against your disobedienco. Tliis very week you go to the

king."

If Ben Hamed meant that to have frightened Zebra into a con-

fession, he was greatly mistaken, for it only sen*ed to nerve her

soul with a stronger resolution.

" Now, Zehra, once more I ask you—who were those menV
" You have my answer."

"Now, by Allah ; I'll take you at your word," cried Ben Ha-

med, in a fury of passion, at the same time grasping tlie maiden

by the shoulder and pointing his dagger to her heart. " Answer

my question, or this sharp steel shall drink yom- best blood 1

" Answer !"

" Ben Hamed, yonr weapon frig"hten3 me not. Ah, press its

point till it feels my heart, if jou choose, and while 1 die I will

tell you that it were far preferable to tho arms of Mohammed.

Strike me, Ben Hamed, but you will get no answer from me."

Tho alcalde let his dagger fall upon the floor in utter nstound-

raent. To see the maiden thus was what ho could not have be-

lieved," and even now he doubted whether sho were in her right

mind. She that bad ever been so coy and mild—so meek and

unassuming

—

'.o sec her thus almost turned the will of Ben Hamed

in that it puzzled hid brain, He was at fault, for ho would no

more have dared to harm tho person of the maiden than he would

have dared to cut off his own right hand.

"Zehra," he asked, at length, while he struggled hard to govern

bis passions, " do you not know who those persons were ? and

were they not with yon ?"

" Do not qnestion me further, Ben Hamed, for I will not an-

swer. Ay—strike me if you please, I can bear your blows."

Ben Hamed moved slov.'ly back, and his features undenvcnt a

dark, lowering change. The p.ission settled into a demoniac

fcelin<', and as ho laid his hand upon the door knob he turned

upon the maiden.

" Keep your secret, but it shall do you no good. Now I hioio

who it is that has been wiihin ray garden this night to seo you.

It is Cbaries of Leon ! Bur, by Allah, hi*' head shall answer for it I"

Zehra for"-ot herself. Her woman's heart betrayed her, for as

ehe beard theso feai-fal words she uttered a quick cry, and started

towards her guardian.

"
1 hai-m not him 1" she cried, clasping her hands together.

Ben Hamed smiled a grim smile.

" I've read your secret," he said ; 'and then, with sudden energy

he asked :
" what did the Christian dog tell you V

"Nothing, nothing."

" I hioio what he told you ; but he told you a lie !"

Zehra started, for there were now marks of fear upon Ben Ha-

med's features. His words were strange, and th? girl saw that-he

was powerfully moved by other feelings than tliose of anger.

" What—what did he tell you?" repeated the alcalde, letting

go his hold upon the door and taking a step towards Zehra.

The fair girl hesitated, for her reason once more came to her
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ftssiNtiiniio. Slio Imd no doutit but that Hen Hrtmcd was confidont

tiiat t!io younj; Cliristiiiii Imd been to sco hor; but wbu knew that

tlio syciTt of thu phms sliu had that ni^ht a/^rciid to was siift;.

What the ah-aldo meant sbn fould not div'mo, thouj^h it was evi-

dont to hor that Iio alluded to something; of moment of which she

was ignonmt.

"You need not question mc," the maiden at length answered.

" Then Chai-los of Leon dinH I Murk mo, f,'ivl—Charlofi of Leon

dies! and you will soon be in the hands of ono who haa iho

power to
—

"

Before lien llumed finished the senteneii, Zclira had swooned

and sank uiK)n tlm low coueh at her feet. The alcalde wan

alaniicd, for he feared that harm niipbt come to Iier, and in that

case hu know that Mohammed would hold him reaponsiblo. He

sprang to her side, and sinkinj>; upon hia knees ho raised hor head

to his lap.

"Are you ill, Zuhra? Speak to mo."

The fair girl opened hor eyes, and gaaed up into Bon Haraod'a

face.
" You arc not ill," ho uttered, while a ray of hope shot athwart

his features. But it was a selfish hope, for its opposite was a fear

of tho king's wrath, and not a lovo for tho girl. *' Speak to mo,

Zchra. You are not ill."

" I sluiU be better when you are gone."

" But before I go tell mo what the Christian said to you," ut-

tered tho alcalde, raising Zehra to a sitting posture, and then

starting to his feet, a look of relief breaking over his features as

ho spoke.
" Nothing, nothing," murmured Zehra.

" lie did 1" cried Ben Hamcd, at once moved and blinded by

the passion he could not curb. " Ho told you that you were not

mj child I But ho told you a Ho
!"

Zehra raised herself to tho ottoman that stood near her, and

then gazed with a steady, burning look into Ben liamcd's face.

She remembered how Charles had started when she s]ioko to him

of her doubts, and she now saw more clearly what might be the

fears of tho man before her, though she was of course deeply

puzzled.
" Ben Hamed," she said, "you have premised that the Chris-

tian has spoken with me. On that point you must rest upon your

owu surmiacs ; but let me assure you that the idea of my not be-

ing your daughter was never breathed to me by other lips than

your own ; unless, indeed, tho language of my poor old nurse

mi-^ht have been constmed into that moaning. But that was

years ago, and I have almost lost the things she told mo."

" You are my child," Bon Hamed said. " Your old nurso

never told you that you were not."

"If I am your child, then treat me as such," returned Zehra,

wishing to have the interview closed, and to that end expressing

no doubt upon the subject.

" I will treat you as such ; and more than that, I will teach you

that I am a parent, and a parent's authority shall bo over you

till you feel the stronger power of your husband. You leave not

this room again till you leave it for your home in the Alhambra.

Whatever may have passed thus far you may keep to yourself if

you choose ; but you had better not whisper it to other ears than

mine. I will leave you to your rest now, and you may settle the

matter with yourself. T'rom this moment a watch is set over you.

You -will not leave this place till I will it."

As Ben Hamed ceased speaking he tunied and left the apart-

ment- For some time after he had gone Zebra remained upon

the low ottoman, but at length she started to her feet.

" Between the Christian knight and Ben Hamed there is some

mystery," she said to herself, as sho pressed her hand upon her

brow. "Upon my soul's happiness I would stake tho belief that

Ben Hamcd fears Charles of Leon far more than he dares to tell.

I saw the movement of fear upon his face when ho called that

name."
As tho fair girl sank into her o\\ti reflections her lips continued

to move, but no sound came forth. Suddenly there came ujjon

her features a bright, startling ray of light, and under its impulse

she arose from the ottoman and went to a curiously wrought cab-

inet that stood in one corner of her apartment. She opened a

door, and then drew forth a small drawer, which she took in her

hand and carried to where stood the lamp. It was full of trin-

kets, some of them costly and magnificent, while others were sim-

ple and unpretending. She took out, one after another, the arti-

cles that lay uppei-raost, and laid them upon the stand by the side

of the lamp. At length she reached tho article she sought. It

was a fmall golden crucifix. As the rays of the lamp fell upon

it, its jewels sparkled with exceeding lustre, and for some momenta

Zehra gazed silently upon it.

" This my nurse gave me, and most assuredly she said it was

my mother's," murmured the fair girl. " Yet it is no Moslem

bauble. 'Tis the Christian's symbol of the Saviour that Charles

told me of. Was my mother a ChristianV
Tho words fell tremblingly from Zebra's lips, and as she pressed

the crucifix to her lips, sho sank back upon the ottoman and closed

her eyes.

" Watch me ! watch me 1" she said, as she clasped the cross
;

"but I tell thee, Ben Hamed, you will need a thousand eyes to

watch me as you wish."

CHAPTER IX.

ABBALLA AGAIN.

"Do you really mean that thing'?" uttered Tcdro Bambino,

regarding his master with wondering looks.

" Upon my faith I do," returned the knight. "I believe I speak

the truth."

" Then God bless us. I'll help you to the last drop of blood

I've got."

"
I don't doubt you, Podro."

" You have no reason to. But now how fihall this thing ho

done V
" It's all arranged. Zehra will ho ready to accompany us on

the fourth night from this. (Jur horses are fleet enough, and I

will SCO that a third is procured for her."

This conversation wa-i held while the knight and his OHqnire

were returning from their visit to the houseof Ben Ilamed. They

had entered the street that led into tho main portion of the city,

and their conversation wan dropped.

" Sir Charles, there's sonieliody watcliing us from tho other

side of tho street," whispered Pedro.

The knight turned bis head, and ho could boo, beneath the

shadow of tho high buildings opposite, some ono who appeared to

ho regarding his movLMuents with morO' than a passing interest,

lie quickened his pace—and .so did tho dusky forjn opfiosito. lie

slackened big steps—and so did his nis-a-m-.

" He's watching us surely," said Pedro.

" 1 think I know that form," reurned tho knight. And as he

spoke he stopped.

" —sh !" quickly uttered Podro. "Aroyou mad thus to ex-

pose yourself 1"

"There's no danger."

" Y'es thor6 is. You don't want to bo known in this disguise.

Come."
Pedro caught his master by the arm, but he was too late, for

the stranger had already started to cross tho street.

" Charles of Leon," snUX the mufilcd man.

"San Dominic! that Abdalla again, as I'm a Christian man,"

said Pedro, as ho noticed the features of the new comer.

" Abdalla," uttered Charles, " what seek you of me V*

" The Moor's habiliments befit you well," said the Moslem, as

he moved nearer to tlie knight.

" And what of that ?"

"0, nothing, save that they have probably senw/ you well, too."

"Perhaps tliey have. At all events, I am freer from imperti-

nent curiosity."

The knight spoke in a bitter tone, but Abdalla seemed not to

notice it.

" Yon are not alone," he said.

"So far as secrets are concerned, myself and esquire aro one,"

returned Charles, guessing at the Moor's meaning.
" Then you have been to the dwelling of Ben Hamed."

Charles of Leon started, and instinctively his hand rested upon

his sword-hilt.

" I mean you no harm," quickly added Abdalla, as he noticed

the Christian's movement.
" Then why do you seek mo ? Why dog my steps in tliis way 1"

"Because I have an interest in your movements. They may
affect me much. You have been to Ben Hamed's."

" Let your assertion be true or false, what matters itV
" Much to yon, and perhaps much to me. Did you see tho

lady Zchra r'

" To tell you tho truth. Moor, I cannot but look upon your

questions as impertinent. Why should I tell you what yon ask

to know?"
"Look ye, Charles of Leon, I know enough of yonr movements

already to send you to the executioner—and let me tell you that

our king is not very nice in his distinctions when any one stands

in his way. Don't grasp your sword in that fashion, for I assure

you there is no need of it. Now tell me—have you not deter-

mined to carry Zehra out from Granada 1"

The Christian knight was astounded. If ho had looked upon

Abdalla before with curiosity, ho now regarded him with a sort

of fearful wonder.

" Who aro you," he uttered, "that would even read my very

thoughts 1"

" I am nothing but what you see. I am poorer, perhaps, than

you imagine, and there is hut one man in Granada that dares

even call me his friend. One thing more I will tell you, and that

is, if you have occasion to fear for your safety in the city, I am
even with you there. Did you know your own vantage you

might at this moment place me where Mohammed would find a

right speedy death for me. All, sir knight, you have nothing to

fear from me. Now tell me, have you not found in Zehra one

whom you sought?"

Charles gazed upon the Moslem, but ho did not speak.

" Answer me that," urged the Moor.

"And wherefore should I?"
" Because if you did not know, I could tell you who and what

she is."

" Is she of Moorish blood V
" No."
" Was she born in Granada ?"

"No."
" Then how came she here V
" She was taken from her father's tent on tho bloody field of

•Almanza."
" And were you there ?"

" Yes. That day the Moslem waded deep in his own blood

:

hut the Christian trembled beneath the shock. Yes, I was there,

Christian, and I had better have died there. But Allah rules as

he plcises, and we must obey."

Even Pedro now began to look upon the Moor with other in-

terest than that of doubt. There was something frank and noble

in his manner, and an air of misfortune surrounded him that was

not to be mistaken. Charles of Leon hesitated a few moments

ere he spoke, but something told him that the Moor might be

trusted.

" Since you know so much," ho said, " I may tell you what

you ask. I do mean to carry—

"

"— sh !" whiHpercd Pedro, puliing hif* muHtcr by the slcevo.

"Don't fear, Pedro," said Charlcc, gently removing his es-

quire's hand ; and then lurning to the Moor, he continued :

*' I do mean to carry Zehra away from the ])0wcr of the Gra-

nadan king."

" And do you think you will Hucccod'?"

" 1 do not mean to fail."

" I am sorry for it," uttered the Moor. " The huit hope I had
is crushed."

" Ahl" pronounced Churle.s, in a prolonged tone. "Will you
betray mo?"
"No, no," quickly returned Abdalla; "Allah knows I will not

do that. But jttjrhapH you may not succeed after all,"

Tlie last part of the Moor's remark was characterized by a sud-

den ligliting up of strange hope.

"I shall certainly try," said tho Christian, eyeing his interlocu-

tor with increasing interest.

"Mark mc, sir knight," tho Moslem said, "I would that tho

king might drag the maiden to his palace. Start not, for I mean
no evil to the fair hidy. But let me assure you that Mohammed
shall not harm her."

" What mean you by harm ?" bitterly cried tho young knight.
" What greater Jiarm could come to her than tiiat ? I tell you sbo

would rather lie down quietly to her death than ho the wife of

Mohammed."
'* Y'ou mistake me. SJie may go to tho king's palace and yet

not be his wife. Tell me,"—and Abdalla's voice sank to a strange

whisper as he spoke—" do you not think she would have the cour-

age to kill the Mng f"

Charles recoiled a step before the burning gaze of the Moor.
He began to think bim bereft of his senses. '

"Think you not sho would do it?" repeated Abdalla.

"No. I believe she would not,"

"There's one there who would. The mother of the prince

will not sec another wife brought to supersede her. Emina has

been faithful, and she will not brook the coming of a younger and

more beautiful wife. I thank you that you have told me of your

plans, for I was anxious to learn of them, and though I can but

hope you may not succeed as you have planned, yet I will pray

for Zebra's welfare, and I swear to you that I will not betray you.

Our meeting upon the roadside was an accident; but when you
told me your name, and when I saw by your escutcheon who yon.

were, I knew the business upon which you had come. Be careful

how you conduct that business, for there may be obstacles you

vrill not so easily surmount. This is not the strange meeting to

which I alluded when last I saw you. That meeting may yet

take place."

At this moment footsteps were heard approaching the spot, and

Abdalla quickly recrossed the street, and glided away into the

darkness of a narrow passage that led olf towards the eastern part

of the city. The Christians drew their mantles more closely

about them as they noticed strangers coming towards them ; but

they passed on without stopping.

After Charles reached his hotel, Pgdi'o tried to persuade him

that he had done a very foolish thing, but the knight would not

O^Tl it.

" He's a spy, I'm sure of it," said Pedro, with an unusual de-

gree of perseverance.

" I think not," answered Charles.

" Then who, or what is he ?"

" I don't know any more than he told me to night."

" And that wasn't a very clear account, by any means," said

the esquire, in a decided tone.

" As clear as could bo expected from one in his situation. He
evidently has occasion to fear for his own safety."

" Now don't be otfended, sir Charles, if I tell you just what I

think."

" By no means, Pedro—you ai-e privileged," returned Charles,

with a smile.

" Then you are net so wise as you ought to be. Now just look

at your transactions with that Moor. Y''ou told him all he wanted

to know, and what did you get from him in retm-n ? Nothing,

only that he hoped you wouldn't succeed ! You betrayed your

every secret to him—gave him full power over you, and in return

you don't even know where to look for him. You dou't know
who be is, what his business is, nor what bis character is. You
shouldn't have trusted him."

" What you say is all very well, Pedro, but your conclusions

are not warrantable. To be sure I learned but very little of the

strange Moslem ; but yet I feel sure that he is to be trusted. It

is not my disposition to doubt every one I see."

" Let me tell you, my master, that I have a safe rule for that

matter. When I am among friends I doubt no one till he proves

himself treacherous ; but when I am among enemies I doubt every

one whom I do not know."
" Well, Pedro, your rule is a good one, I must admit ; but I

will be responsible for all evil results. It is late now."

Pedro took tho hint, and without further remark he turned to-

wards his own room, which was only separated from his master's

by a single door; but as he went his countenance showed plainly

that he was not at all satisfied with what had transpired.

It cannot be said that the knight himself felt peifectly fi-eefrom

apprehension, and before he retired to his couch he had wished

that be had not told to Abdalla all that he bad so fully revealed.

But it was too late to cherish regrets now.

[to bk costinded.]

It is the ruin of many men, because they cannot he best, they

v/ill be nothing ; and if they may not do as well as they would,

ttiey will not do as well as they may.
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INTERIOE VIEWS OF THE STATE PEISON, AT CHAELESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS.

WlJtP-M.VKINO DEPARTMENT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE PRISON.

THE MASSACHUSETTS STATE PRISON.

The improvements irhich dHrino; the passrv^e of the last two
years have tiikcn ])hi.r'e in the internal economy and arrnni];'^nicnts

of the State Piison of Massachusetts, have hccn po strikiii:^ as to

render something more than a passing notice of them not inap-

propriate at present upon the partof the journalist. The comple-

tion of the new octagonal tower, and the two winps immediately

adjoining it, will now enahle the warden of the State Prison to

keep the whole of the cells under the immcjdiatc supervision of the

officers of the establishment. The centre of the tower is occupied

by a large octagonal cham-
ber, surmounted, on the

sides adjoining the two
wings of the prison, by iron

bars, through wliich the of-

ficer or officers on dutj' have
an unintcn-uptcd view of the

front of each of the four tiers

of cells into which cither

side of the wing is divided.

Hence the chance of escape

from a cell thus located, and
arranged so as to be under
the constant supervision of

the officers employed in the

establishment, is rendered

almost impossible. The in-

ternal arrangements of the

cells is admirable, each one
being constantly ventilated

ty tlie passage of the air

through a small grated ap-

erture in the rear, connect-

ing with a covered channel

in the interior of the build-

ing, while the grated doors

in front of each afford suffi-

cient light both for the pris-

oners to take their meals,

and for the officer on duty
to inspect any of the cells.

That portion of the octago-

nal tower which is situated

immediately above the ward
chambers, is devoted to the

purposes of a chapel, and
has recently been fitted up
in a very convenient man-
ner. Above the chapel is

the last story of this part of

the prison. It is at present
intended to be occupied as

a hospital, although it may
reasonably be considered

doubtful whether it will not

be necessary, previous to its

occupancy by those of the

convicts vAio may be sick,

to provide in some more
certain manner than it at

present does, for the securi-

ty of the officers employed
in the wards, in case of any
insubordination on the part
ofthesickprisoners. Indeed

ve njust cpufisss, that fUj^

appears to us the only portion of the prison in which any danger

exists from a sudtU-n outbreak on the part of the convicts, and we

would urge upon the legislature of the State the propriety of their

making some arrangements to preclude any such possibility. We
now come to that which to a visitor is the most intoresiing portion

of the whole of the internal economy of the prison, viz., the work-

shops and the ditlercnt branches of industry in which the labor of

the convicts is at present employed. This is distributed in seven

different departmcuis, which m'ay be considered as productive of

a certain pecuniary return ; the remainder of Uic labor in the

yiEW OF THE GABINET-iUKING DEPAETJIENT IN THE PRISON.

prison being confined to the work absolutely necessary to the in-

terior. In two of these—the stone-cutting department and the

smitliery—the labor is carried on exclusively, at present, on ac-

count of the prison, and this is the most profitable, and in every

respect the most available department to tlie State. The first of

these is carried on in two large sheds, which occupy the whole of

the centre of the prison-yard. A very large proportion of the

convicts is employed in this branch of industry, the number of

them—when the last year's report vrasi rendered—being one hun-

dred and forty-nine. 'During the present year the number has of

course slightly varied, al-

though this has never been
to much extent. The only
thing which strikes the spec-

tator in this department, is

the silence which is invaria-

bly enforced by the officers

of the prison in this and in

all the workshops, as well as

the singular regularity and
order with which the labor

is carried on. This is in- -

deed excessively striking,

and provokes on the part of
one wlio obseiTCS it for the

first time, a mental compnr-
ison between its arrange-

ments and those of other

workshops with which ho
may cliance to be acquaint-

ed. Almost in connection
with this, may be classed

the smithery or blacksmith's

department. This is indeed

almost entirely subservient

to it, its operators finding

their principal employment
in manufacturing and keep-

ing in order the tools which
are used by the stone-cut-

ters, and although reckoned
as one of the seven, it is

perhaps scarcely to ba re-

garded as a distinct depart-

ment. The remaining de-

partments are those in which
the work is done for con-

tractors who 'farm' out the

tonviets employed by them,

L'S we are informed, at forty-

two cents the head per day.

These are, the whip factory,

the cabinet-making depart-

ment—which employs a lar-

ger number of the convicts

than any of the others—the

brush-makers, the tin-work-

ino" and the shoemaker's

departments. Of these, the

whip factory has been fitted

up during the recent year

in a portion of the new
building. It is a branch of

business which did not be-

fore exist in the prison, and
ia indeed a very valuable
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department, inasmuch as it finds emplojmcnt for many of the

younger convicts, and those who from pliysieal debility it has

hitlierto heen extremely difficult, and indeed in many cases, im-

practicable, to find profitable means of labor. We now come to

a department which is one of the largest in the prison, it having

at dltferent times employed as many as from one hundred and
forty to one hundred and fifty of the prisoners. Manifest objec-

tions have presented themselves to the inspectors, as regards the

letting out to one individual or firm so many of the convicts as

are at present employed in the business of cabinet-making. It is

at once obvious, that, should any necessity arise from the death or

failure of the contractors (the last of these is of course at the pres-

ent moment more than improbable), or from their proving per-

sons unsuitable to be entrusted with the management of convicts,

for making a change in employment necessary, it would be far

from an easy thing to find immediate occupation for the large

number of hands who would be thro vn out of work, and a direct

loss both of time and income must ensue to the prison. It is

therefore obvious that the greater variety of trades which can be

introduced into the prison, would be directly for its advantafie,

while the immediate risk of loss fi'om the death or failure of the

contracting party would be materially decreased. Indeed the pres-

ent number of convicts employed at this mode of labor is more
than one half as many again as the warden is compelled by his

existing contract to furnish. Exclusive of the stone sheds, this

department occupies nearly one third of aU the shop room existing

in the prison, this being furnished to the employers without any
additional charge beyond that which they pay for the labor of the

convicts. Attached to it, and occupying a portion of the space

devoted to cabinet-making, is the upholstery business, devoted

to the finishing of the articles of furniture manufactured in this

department. Twenty-five hands are employed in brush-making,

and during the year previous to the publication of the last report,

no larger number had been employed. The shop room and stor-

age is also found by the warden of the prison for business of this

department. Ten convicts have also been contracted for to labor

at tin-working, although as many as twenty have at times been

employed. Lastly, in the shoemakers' department, eight convicts

are the number stipulated for with the contractors, although they

have gradually found work for more—fourteen having been oc-

casionally at work for them. In this department, however, the

labor is not paid for ia the same manner which it is in the re-

mainder of them—its value not being computed by time, but by

the piece. Seven or eight men have also usually been occupied

in it in making or mending the shoes for their fellow-prisoners.

In this ward, as in all the others, the unvarying silence and assi-

duity with which the labor is carried on, must strike the stranger,

and contrast more than favorably with the style which he may
elsewhere have had the opportunity of observing. The kitchen

of the prison in its accommodations ha3 not yet been beneficed

by the change which has taken place in other portions of ics inter-

nal arrangements, although the basement of the octagonal tower

is now fitting up for it. It is somewhat confined in space, but is

admirably clean, and we are by no means indisposed to make a
luncheon off the brown bread and chowder which they are pre-

paring to distribute to the convicts. Twelve o'clock has already

struck, and the convicts are marshalled and on their way to the

kitchen. Each one draws near the apertures in the wall, in rota-

tion, and receives his allowance, and then files off to his solitary

cell to take his necessary hour of food and rest. Some have books
—these have of course been inspected by the officers of the prison

previous to permission having been given to retain them. Others

linger over their dinner until the hour allotted for it is past, and
then the doors of their cells are once more unbarred, and they re-

turn again in order and silence to their allotted labor. In addi-

tion to the cooks and bakers, indispensable to the establishment,

are the equally indispensable tailor and barber, the washer, wocd-
sawver, sweeper, teamster, waiter and common laborer—all con-

victs—amounting to nearly seventy. Ere we quit the walls of iho

prison, let us notice the wooden building perched on the summit
of the walls about the exterior of the prison. These are the

watch-boxes. The officer who is now leaning from the small

window in one of them is at present on duty; his restless eye is

scanning every movement that goes on in the yard below him

—

so strict is the surveillance—that no attempt is making to evade

the vigilance of those who have the charge of the interior of the

prison. There are still other objects of interest which we may
hereafter give to our readers.

8T0NE-CUTTINQ UEPARTAIKM f OF TUfel MASSACHU3KTTS STATE PRISON.
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[Written for Gleason's PictoriaL]

MBMOKIES.

BT J0H5 IT. BEAZEIi.

I have seen the infant finking down, like a stricken flower, to the grave- the

strong man fifircely breathing ont hij" poul on the field of battle- tbc miserable

convict, standing opoii the waffold, with ad.;ep corse qmvenng on hifl bps. I

hare viewed death in all its lomi? of daiknera and vengeance vntb a tearless

ere -but I never could Icok on woman, voung and lovely woman, fading away

from the earth in beantiful and uncomplaining mt-tancholy, wichoat feeling

tho very fountains of life turned to tears.— George D. PrtntUe.

I have seen the infant sinking,

Into the anus of death,

Like a blighted flower pbxinking

rrom the frost-king's icy breath.

I have feen the strong man straggle,

Like a proud ship in the gale-

Have heard the death-gasp gm^le,

UiB cheek grow blanched and pale.

I have eeen the convict standing

On the scaffold reared by crime,

WTiilat cnrsee dark and damning

QaJTcred on hi3 lips the time.

I have seen the Christian going

With a Pmile po puraaod sweet,

And a chastened beauty glowing

On his brow to calm and meek.

3 have viewed death In all stages,

Uavc seen youth jmsi away.

And the whitened locTts of ages

aid beneath the graveyard clay.

But when woman, fair and lovely,

I« fading from my inght,

The stars pecm palp above me,

Aud the llonerA to wear a blight.

Only thrn my heart throbs wildly,

And the tear is on my cheek

—

But 1 know not why, for mildly

Our loved one went to sleep.

[Written for Qleaeon's Pictorial.]

THE OLD MILL.

BT BET. n. HASTINGS WELD.

There is a " hip-roofed " old building in our town—or until

recently it was hip-roofed, till it lifted its eaves in astonishment

at the ceasing of the Conestoga wagons, and the whistling of the

railroad. It needed more capacity for stowage, since improved

culture and wider clearings threw more land into grain, and

made what was cultivated yield better. A great deal is said of

guano and other far-fetched commoilities as fnictifiers—but there

is certainly nothing better than to dig the iron out of the earth,

and lay it in rails on the surface. What is the use of production

without a market ? And what is tbe use of a market, if it lie so

far away tliat the carriage absorbs the value ? Ichaboe and Lobos

are very well—but without the railroad wo could spare their

assistance.

The Old Mill has seen many millers in its day, and ground

the grists of several generations. Tall men have crept from

necessity under its caves to get in at the door, and short men
have pretended to creep, to make the most of appearances. Rut

wliile men have changed, the other attendants on the hoppf r look

as if they were the original identical coyetors of the spillings of

the first grist—away back in the ancient days when this mill and

one house rejoiced under the ambitious name of IMill-Toivn.

That is the same old gander whose water haunts were disturbed

by the laying of the foundations a century ago, more or less, and

those must be the same rcepeetable family of gccsc, wlio look up

to their protector with centuries of affection. The old hens and

their lord have the same staid demeanor, and are of the good old

no-breed-in-particular. No Chitagongs, Shanghais, Cochin-Chi-

nas or other strange breeds have crept in to disturb the ancient

reign. The ducks have the same old rathtr positive exclamation.

The rats are veritable venerables, who liave"eome down from

former generations." The old terrier is always sten with his eye

on the same hole under tbe wall—as if rats were to bo caught

with a dog's nose, when they liave the liberty of the granaries.

The swine—what shall we say of them ? What can we say more

to the point than what we heard an urchin this very day cry out

—

" My eye ! you'd better, believe the miller's pigs are fat !" Every

thing is fat and well, and quiet looking about the premises.

It's a small corner of tbc world that the Old Mill stands in, a

still corner, save for the monotonous click-clack that is always

going, from Monday morning close upon Sunday's elbow, round

the week, to the other sleeve, which Sunday morning's nap meta-

phorically patches

—

" Sleep that knits up the ravelled slcove of cave,"

as Shakspeare hath it. One wonders what the Old Slill can

possibly be so busy about—but the " iron top-dressing " before

spoken of tells the story—and it is a story that is often heard far

away, and has witliin yonr time and mine been told to some
purpose.

The dog vane of Ihe Old Mill fluttered in the last spent figh-

ings of the wind, which had v/andered away from the old world

and sought in this valley a place to rest. It came laden with the

wail of the dying of hunger. The inhabitants of the land from

which this has been so largely peopled were perishing. The
swine around the mili,-dam, and the venerable colony of which
\Q have before spoken, turned away fastidious from food which in

another land would have preserved human life. Men heard the

storv here in this quiet spot—^bnt how could they believe 1 The

Old Mill itself seemed incredulous—but still toiled away, and the

happy din of peace and plenty went on uninterrupted.

We, in this land of reckless plenty, can onderstand death by

carelessness or violence. We have -een cities depopulated by a

pestilence. We have heard of hundreds sacrificed by fire and

Hood and explosion. These are palpable causes, which we can

understand. But death by hunger—the death, not of here and

there a neglected and for:?aken wretch, but of whole families—and

that, not of neglect, but under the very eyes of those who pity, but

cannot save—such things appear to us, in this land of plenty,

incomprehensible as they are terrible.

Tet such things have been, and such may be again. Let us

carry ourselves in imagination back to the days of the famine, apd

cuter one cottage in the fdraine-itricken land—the land where

now they are curing the disease by deporting or driving out the

subjects of it. What a group! The father, fortunate enough to

procure employment, which all are not—but miserable even then

to discover that, at famine prices, cheapening the flesh, and life,

and blood of man, but making extortionate demands for what will

stay that life—at famine prices, his labor is scarce sufficient to

keep the breath in his own famishing body. See him fix)m day

to day diriding his pittance with his famishing flock—and almost

rejoicing, while the dead lie unbnried in his house, that the num-

ber of mouths is diminishing*! The babe perishes in the anna of

the mother, who can no longer, for very stan-ation, minister to

the want expressed in its feeble cry. And see at last the useless

self-denial of the famishing father, about to closo with his eyes

—

forever

!

Still about-the Old Mill the swine wallow in plenty, and hearty

farmers, white with the dust of the finest of wheat, bargain for the

other shilling, while the wind wails out the cry of the Human,

which beseeches us " Be Pitiful
:

"

*' But fooa all reason waxeth doll

:

Men whisper —' He L« dying !'

They crj- no more ' He pitlAil V
They have no strength for crj-ing

—

No f.Jr*nKth-no nwd! 0. eyes of mine,
Lonk up and triamph. rather

—

For. in the depth of God> Diviue,

The Son implores the Father

—

Be pitiful ! Be pitiful, Ood !"•

And lie put it into the heart of man to be merciful. The libe-

ral opened their hearts and their hands, and gave of their sub-

stance to tlie destitute. They gave of their time, moreover, and

organized themselves into relief bands lo save the famishing.

Preachers lifted up their voices in the pulpit, orators and states-

men forgot politics lo plead for humanity. The Old Jlill, and

many more like it, everywhere in their ([uiet works njoiced in

their mission, and toiled and rumbled on for a purpose—the high

purpose of humanity—for men not only said lo the suffering ** bo

ye fed," but produced the means to do it.

Look wo on the group again. The father has risen from the

earth, for in his day of extremity relief came to him by the hand

of the charitable. The Iwreaved mother still lives, and though

she has buried some of her little ones, all arc not gone; and she

takes thcni by the hand and follows the father, far away from the

spot which gave her liirth, and where she trusted to lay her bones.

But since it is God's will, she docs not murmur.

The verdure of spring is over the earth, and our valley charms

with its loveliness. We have lost the far views, and can no longer

see in the light of the setting sun, the glass glisten in the windows

of that house on the hill—for the foliage veils the distant pros-

pect. In lieu of the sky which we have pecptd at between tlie

naked trunks of the trees in the distance, we see the hill-siilcs

cushioned with tufts of green trees—terrace above terrace. The

earth invites culture, save where the luxuriant grass and the

wheat which have been waiting all winter for days like these, put

forth their strength, and are prcpaiing herbage for the kine, and

food for man.

Koad-worn and dusty, hero came a travelling party of stran-

gers. The man walks first—as is the custom ; the wife, who has

followed hira it seems lo her half the world over, trudges on be-

hind, dragging by the hand the little ones, who wonder in their

simplicity why they must forever walk, and find no rest. They

look with an eager eye of longing on the comfortable houses on

either hand—the farm-houses and buildings snugged away under

shelter of trees or the bill side, and wonder why they cannot take

possession of the poorest of these out-houscs, and live, and no

one question them ! Heaven forgive them if they unconsciously

break the tenth commandment ! It is chielly those who have a

share of tins world's goods, that are forbidden to desire tlioso of

their nciglibors

!

Never heed you that little fellow's tattere ! Ho has an eye

under that cap rim which may sparkle yet in the Senate Cham-

ber. The soil on that liitle girl's face needs only ihe first brook

to take its departure, and those unkempt and straggling curls will

be rare lovc-ncts for somebody, by-aud-bj'—perhaps for that very

lad who has stopped with his satcliel, to gaze and consider how
little children can live on the road, and eat and sleep without a

home. And that comfortable denizen—he gives the strangers, too,

a passing look of scrutiny. Never heed them, travellei*s,—for

travellers wo are all, and the manner of the journey makes little

matter, so that the end be in peace.

, They have reached the Old Mill—and it is the same Old Mill

as ever. The same feathered colony are now sailing, now flut-

tering and floundering in the water, or industriously pecking

about the door. The same dog isthere, and for an instant takes

his eye off the rat-hole, as if, like an intelligent beast, it were his

duty to assail haggard wayfarers. But he thinks better of it

—

for plenty to eat makes even the pugnacious civil. It is the

* Mrs. Erowciag.

plenty of drink that causes 'quarrt;ls, and dogs are not jet suffi-

ciently advanced for that. So Terrier lets the travellers pass on,

if they will.

What a shout for little Pat! He is diligently spelling and

reading the head of a barrel
—

* B-r-a-n, bran ! d-y-w-£-n-e, dywine

!

Brandywine ! daddy, Brandywine \—the very brother of the bar-

rel that came to th _ priest's when we were in the nnrseir—and

we all had a taste of it. Sure, here's the very place where the

flour-male grows !"

The father drew up and looked with a great appearance of

sagacity, but alas ! he was no " scholard," and had t3 take Pat's

word for it. A smile, as of recognition, came on his honest face
;

and nobody heeded it, though he did try to read the braiyi upside

down.

The mother came and looked, and her eyes filled with tears.

*' Sure," she said, " it came too late for little Biddy and Phelim

—

and here are such iushings of it. But God be gracious till us

;

haven't I the two left, and the man that owns me, over V
So she caught up the little girl and huo^ed her in her arms as

they walked away. The Old Mill seemed to rumble its pleasure,

and the very terrier politely wagged his adieu as the party pro-

ceeded on their journey.

The pany did not travel far—for when they asked that evening

for shelter, they asked at the right place, and of a man who had

a heart. Such are not hard to find in our village. And the

result of the application was, that the travellers were soon domi-

cilled in one of those little buildings—tenant houses we call them

here, the rent of which the occupants pay in labor. An old man,

next to bed-ridden, whom we happen to know, lives in such a

house ; and we one day asked him, " AVhat rent d« you payV
** It's six years, years, your riverencc, come Easter, since I moved

in. It's twenty dollars / tea* to pay^-hnt sure I've heard no inoje

ofit!" The landlord takes what little the old man can do, iu

exchange for his shelter, and never troubles himself about a

settlement.

Our travelling friend, however, had no need of sncha charitable

construction of his contract. lie was able-bodied and industrious,

and his labor not only paid his rent, and the keeping of a cow

and pig (with the turnpike for occasional grazing), but produced

him his potatoes and cabbages, and found him with a comfortable

little balance in hand every year. This was six years ago. And
now Patrick, with that fondness for farming on a small scalo

which is characteristic of his countrymen, lives on his owni place.

A year or two more will clear away the last vestige of a mortgage.

The daughter is at senice, the son works on a farm for small, but

sufficient wages, and all together, father, mother and children,

pull for the same object—to free the house over their heads.

They will certainly succeed, and grow in acres as they grow in

years. May they live long to bring grist to the Old Mill, between

which and them there always seemed a chord of sympathy I Next

to his own home, little Pat delights in tbe pranks of that terrier,

aud Uie mock heroism of that feathered patriarch.

[Written for Gleaeon's Pictorial.]

VOICES OF THE SEA.

BT ANNIE JOHXSOir.

The ehadowa of night are falling

On the wild and ftormy sea,

Wio.'K) mystic voices are calling,

Are calling and chliUng me.

The voice of the unquiet ocean

!

It will not let mo sleep ;

For I know what its tones are saying,

Those wicrd tones so sad and deep :

Till, like the shell that is singing

Its wave-taught, home-sick eri'aio,

My restless heart is ringing

AVith the music of the main.

0, playmate of my childhood,

The joyoue, wild and free.

My soul forgets not the fanclos

And the lore it learned of thee :

When afar on the glancing billow,

Away 'mid the dancing spray

Where the sea-birds have their pillow,

It roved, as free as they.

Then cease that chiding murmur.
Those tones so .lad and ivild

;

For a dweller for aye on thy bosom,

]s the heart of the ocean-child.

THE APOLLO BELVIDERE.
I have been by far the most impressed by the Apollo Belvidere,

and the Dying Gladiator—tbc one the glorious embodiment of the

pride and the fire, and power and joy of life; the other of the

mournful majesty, the proud resijrnation, the "conquered agony"
of death. In all his triumphant beauty, excellent vitality and re-

joicing strength, the Apollo stands forth as a pure tyjie of mimor-
tality—every inch a god. There is an Olympian spring in the

foot which seems to spurn the earth—a secure disdnin of death in

the very curv'e of his nostrils—a sunbom light on his brow ; while
the absolute perfection of grace, the supernal majesty of the figure,

now, as in the old time, seem to lift it above the human and the

perishing, into the region of the divine and the eternal.'
" Scarcely

can it be said that the worship of this god has ceased. The in-

destructible glory of tbe lost divinity lingers about him still ; and
Jhe deep, almost solemn emotion, the sigh of unutterable admira-

tion, with which tlie pilgrims of art first behold him now, differ

little, poibaps, from thehushed adoration of bis early worshippers.

To me it seems a glowing, divine conception, struck instantly into

stone. It surely embodies tbc very soul and glory of the ancient

mythology, and, with kindred workfe, forms, if not a fair justifica-

tion of, at least a noble apology for, a religion v. Inch revelled iu

ideas of beauty and grace, which bad ever something lofty and
pure, even in its refined sensuality—and for the splendid arro-

gance of rhat genius which boldly chiselled out its own grand con-
ceptions, and named them gods.

—

Grace Greawood.
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LINKS.

BT WILLUM B. LAWUBNOI.

Within n Httlp uioBuy dyll

A purliuK brook \viin foiiiul,

Wliero lbx(;lovc iinJ the liuatlior boll

Tliolr piTfuiiiB uliiij fti'ouiij
;

And tlioru thu rf^liuitluu iU<l twlu'o

Its gnicoful brftuchos wltli Mm vino.

'Xlin cr^ntal brook wiMit Hwiftly by,

Smooth o'vr Its iicbbly bod,

Ilvru with II uiuriiiur, thuro u Bigh,

Aslfby gi'iiUIod;

It^ ninlUiiig couTM) won iiovor ntuyod,

Uut OQ U rou tlirougtt muaU uud gia<Ie

As s\Tlflly ns this littlo Btroftm

Our IJvurt Avlli plidii awiiy,

Wliich, oTor cImiigliiK iw a droam,

Spcod on from di\y to diiy
;

For liFu but trariniunt Is at bent,

And eartli Is not our place of rest.

« -mmm^ t-

[Tranfllatcd from tlio Frouch, for Oleason's rictorial.]

A ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.

BT MISS AHNB T. WILBUR.

There was oiu-e a young girl wlio was so beautiful and so good,

that the greatest prlmie in Europe, if lio had met Iter in a cottage,

would have left all the pnnccsses, to bestow upon lier his hand

and his crown. Now, far from having scon the light in a cottage,

this j'oung girl was born at tlic foot of the loftiest throne in the

world.' It was Marie Nicoloawna, the adored daughter of the

Emperor of Russia.

Seeing her blooming as a flower of May, and sought by all the

heirs of sovereigns, the czar cast his eyes on the richest, hand-

somest and most powerful among them, and smiling on his idol

as a father and a king, said to her

:

" My child, you arc now of an age to he married, and I have

chosen the prince who is to make you a queen, the man who is to

render you happy."

"The man who is to render me happy?" stammered the prin-

cess, blushing, with a sigh which was the only objection of her

heart. " Speak, my father," added she, as she saw her father's

brow wrinkled, " speak, and your majesty shall be obeyed."

" Obeyed !" exclaimed the emperor, trembling for the first time

in his life ; "is it only from duty that you will receive a husband

from my hand V
The young girl remained silent and dropped a tear.

" Your faith is then promised to some oneV
The young girl still kept silence.

" Tell mo, Marie, I command it."

At this word, which moves fifty-five millions of men, the prin-

cess fell at the feet of the czar.

"Well, yes, my father, my heart is no longer my own. It has

been given to a young man who knows nothing of it, who shall

never know of it, if such is your desire. He has seen me only

two or three times, at a distance—and we have never spoken to

each other—we ^vill never speak to each other, if your majesty

forbids it."

The emperor in his turn remained silent. He grew pale. He
paced the saloon. He dared not ask the name of this man. Ho
who would have braved, for a caprice, all the monarchs at the

head of their armies, trembled at the thought of this unkno'wn

being who would dispute with him his dearest treasure.

" Is he a king ?" asked he, at last.

"No, my father."

" The heir of a kingV
"No, tuy father."

" A grand dukeV
" No, my father."

" A son of a reigning family 1"

"No, my father."

As each step descended, the czar paused, breathless.

"A Russian noble?"

" No, my father."

"A foreigner ?"

"Yes."

The emperor threw himself into a chair, aad hid his face in his

hands, like Agamemnon at the sacrifice of Iphigenia.

"Is he in Russia?"
" Yes, my father."

"At St. Petersburg?"

" Yes, my father."

And the voice of the young girl grew fainter.

" Where can I see him?" asked the czar, riding.

" To-morrow, at the review."

" How shall I recognize him V
" By his dignity and grace. He is the handsomest cavalier in

Europe, nest to yourself, my father."

" Sy what shall I recognize him ?" repeated the czar.

"By his green plume and black horse."

"It is well. Go, my daughter, and pray God to have pity on
this man."

The princess retired, and the emperor remained absorbed in

reflection.

" A child's caprice !" said he. " I am foolish to make myself
uneasy about it. Slie wUl forget him. She must forget him I"

And his lips dared not pronounce what his heart added : " She
must, for all my power would not be proof against her tears

!"

Tho next day, at the review, tlio czar, whose caglo oyc embraced
nil with a ghiiico, scni^ht and saw ainung tho battalions only tho

green plume and bhick hor.se. He recognized in him who wore
tho one and was mounted on tho other, a simple Bavarian colonel

of light horse, Mnxiinilian Joseph lOtigonc Auguste Beauharnais,

Due do LcuchtcMiborg, tho last chihl of the son of JoHophinc, the

Kmpi'CMs of France, and of Augunto Anioliu, tho daughter of

Maximilian Jusoph of Bavaria, an admlrahlo and diarming cava-

lier, indeed, hut as inferior in rank to Marie Nicolccwna as a sol-

dier 10 an emperor.

"Is it possiblo?" asked tho czar of himself, summoning the

colonel, doubtless with tlie inrciition of sending liim to Munich.

But at the moment he wan aliout to oruih him witli a word, ho

8to])pod Khort at sight of his daughter, swooning in tho carriage.

" There is no room for doubt ; alas ! it is ho," thouglit he.

And turning away from the astonished stranger, ho returned

with Marie to iho imperial palace.

During six v.xeks, all that wisdom, tempered with love and
severity, could devise, was essayed to destroy the imago of tho

colonel in tho heart of the princess. At the end of tho first week,

the latter was resigned; at the end of tho second, she wept in pri-

vate; at the end of the third, slio wept in pulilie ; at iho end of tho

fourth, she was willing to sacrifice herself to her father ; at tho end
of tlie fifth, she fell sick ; at the end of tho sixtli, she was about

to die.

Meanwhile the Bavarian colonel, seeing himself in disgrace at

the court of his host, without daring to acknowledge to himself

the reason, waited only a dismissal to return to his regiment. He
was about to set out fur Munich, when an aid-Je-camp of the czar

came to seek him.

" I should Iiave started yesterday," said he to himself; " I

should have avoided what now awaits me. At the fii.u flash of

lightning we should keep out of the way of the tlmnder."

Now this was the thunder in store for Iiim. He was iiitroduccd

into the cabinet reserved for theieeepiion of kings. The emperor
was there, with palo complexion and moist eye, but with firm and
resolute air.

" Colonel," said he, casting upon hun a penetrating glance,

" you are one of the finest officers in Europe. It is said of you,

and I believe it, that you have a lofty spirit, a learned education,

a 'lively taste for the arts, a noble heart and a loyal character.

What do you think of the grand duchess, my daughter, Marie
Nicolccwna?"

This direct question bewildered the young man. It is time to

say that he admb-ed, adored the princess, without having dared to

acknowledge it to himself; as a simple mortal adores an angel of

Paradise, as an artist adores his ideal of beauty.

" The Princess Mario, sire ?" exclaimed he, at la^t reading his

own heart, without daring to read that of the czar; "your anger

would crush me if I should say what I think, and I should die of

happiness if you would allow me to say it."

" You love licr I it is well," resumed the czar, smiling benevo-

lently.

And the royal hand from which he expected the thunderbolt,

successively conferred on the colonel the brevets of aid-de-camp

general of the empire, president of the Academy of Arts, etc., all

with the title of imperial highness and several millions of revenue.

"Now," said' the czar to the young man, who was beside him-

self with joy, " will you quit the service of Bavaria and become
the husband of the Princess Mario?"

The officer could only fall on his knees and bathe the hands of

the emperor with his tears.

"You see that I also lore my daughter," said the father raising

his son-in-law in his arms.

On the 14th of July following, the grand duchess was restored

to health and to life, and the Duke Beauhamais do Leuchtenberg

espoused her in the presence of the representatives of aU the royal

families of Europe.

Such an act of paternal love merited to the czar and his daugh-

ter an age of happiness. Heaven, which has its secrets, had de-

creed otherwise. On Eriday, the Dth of November last, the Duke
dc Leuchtenberg died at thirty-five, worthy to the last of his high

destiny, leaving to Marie Nicolccwna eternal regrets.

Her hand is again disputed by all the young princes in the

world ; but slic has been too happy a wife to consent to become a

queen.

HEW ORLEANS.

But, as if New Orleans were destined to bo tho most piquant
city in tlio world, there is another peculiar liability attached to the

simple matter of taking a walk in its streets. With the elevation

of the bed of the river above the level of the town, the gutters, of
course, must either flow up hill to find an outlet, or evaporate at

their sulky leisure. The latter is tlicir choice, as far as my obser-

vation extended. Hackney-vehicles being in great demand, at

the same time, in so warm a climate, and the stands for these con-
veniences being along the sidewalks of the principal streets—and
flics (thirdly) being active and numerous amid such fecund stag-

nation—the dashing of the hoofs of kicking horses, into the pools
along which you walk, and in which they stand waiting for your
custom, u as perpetual as fly-biting can make it. WitJU at least

fifty thousand pair of white pantaloons daily exposed to the broad-
sides of this unsavory artillery, gentl*mcn Bpotlcss in the after-

noon arc, of course, the conspicuous exceptions—a clean outside

to a man's leg being tolerable evidence that he has not, that day,
been out of doors. Like the yellow fever, for which the city is bo

formidable, at a distance, however, this trouser varioloid is an
epidemic to which the inhabitants themselves are curiously indifl!"er-

cnt. The stranger is naturally disturbed by it ; but you may
know a resident by the easy iio7ic/ialance with wliich he makes his

bcsjiattercd entrance into bar-room or liotcl.—iV. P. Willis.

Alike to tlio slave and his oppressor coraeth night with sweet

refreshment, and half of the life of the most^vietclied is gladdened
by the soothings of sleep.

—

Ttippcr.

BJMIUTS TOLLING THK BELL,
Some thirty years ago, an aged fanner in tlio western part of

tliin Slate related to me an uecturrencc that took place in one of
the villages on the Hudson river when ho was a young man. It
appeared at the time as wonderful a.i any of the ra|)ping.s unci mys-
terious noiffos of jmr dny. TIjo village had a clutpel with a bell,

and ajiurying-ground a<ijoining. The people who bail tlie con-*
irol of tho chapel had for some time refused to tull the bell at
deulliH and funcraln without pay, anfl tho j>oor were consigned to
the grave unknellcd. This occasioned excitement imiong the vil-

lagers, who considered fluch conduct a reproach to hiimunity. At
length, at the deail hour of iniflnighl, tho village bell wa» heard to
toll a solemn knell. The villagers awoke in great constenialion,
and hun-ied to the spot. Tho bell was (oiling its solemn pealu,
and those who stool in the hnrying-ground thought they felt tho
earthquake cndcr their feet. But on approaching the church
door, they found it sccurelv fastened as usual, with no signs of
any one having entered. The church was entered, however, and
v,iih trembling steps two men ascended to tlie belfry, but just
before they rear-hed it tho bell ceased tolling. They entered tJto

belfry with a light, but could di.secrn no traces of any living crear
turo, nor any appearance of any one havinj' been iJiere. All waj
consternation. "What does this mean?'* was in every one'a
mouth. "Mean !" renlied an uncle of the narrator; "why they
wont toll the bell for the poor, and the angels come and toll their
death knell. And such, for aught I know, may be the legend to
this day. Now, I have not heard anything in the annals of spirit-
rapping more wonderful than this. And yet, to the mind of my
informant, it was perfectly clear ; though he thought to that day
it had never been explained at the place where it had occurred.
Himself and his cousin, a son of tho uncle alluded to, had made
a strong waxed cord, about half a mile in length, and with a lad-
der ascended to the belfry anrl tied one end of the cord to the
tongue of the hell, and conveyed tho other to the window of tho
house of the uncle, and then taking the precaution to remove the
ladder, they t)egan the solemn work of tolling for the poor. But
just at the moment the men were entering the belfrcy, the cord
broke. After the jjcojile had retired and all was still, the young
men took the ]»recaution to remove the remains of the Irokea
string from the tongue of the bell, and tho trick was never
discovered.

—

New York Ohsbrver.

DICKEi\S AKD I'LOWERS.
Mr. Ciiarles Dickens has been discoursingvery eloquently about

flowers, at the ninth anniversary of the Gardeners' Koyal Benevo-
lent Institution. We give a short extract from his beautiful ad-
dress :

" Gardening," ho said, " was invariably connected with
peace and happiness. Gardens are associated in our minds with
all countries, all degrees of men, and all periods of time. We
know that painters, and sculptors, and statesmen, and men of
war, and men who have agreed to nothing else, have agreed, in
all ages, to delight in gardens. AVe know that the most ancient
people of the earth had gardens ; and that where nothing but
heaps of sand arc now found, and arid desolation now reigns,

gardens once smiled, and the gorgeous blossoms of the East onco
shed their fragranccon races which would have long ago been
forgotten, but for the ruined temples, which, in those distant ages
stood in the gardens. We know that the ancients wore crowns
of flowers ; and the laurel and the bays have stimulated many a
noble heart to deeds of heroism and virtue. We know that in
China, hundreds of acres of gardens float about the rivers ; and,
indeed, in all countries, gardening is the favorite recreation of tho
people. In this country, its love is deeply implanted in the breasts

of everybody. We see tho weaver striving for a pigmy garden on
his housetop ; we see the poor man wrestling with the smoke for

his little bower of scarlet runners ; we know how very many who
have no scrap of land to call their own, and never will have, until

they lie in their length in the ground, and have passed forever the
portals of life, still cultivate their favorite flowers or shrubs in

jugs, bottles or basins ; we know that in factories and workshops
we may find plants ; and I have seen the poor prisoner, condemned
to linger year after year within the narrow limits of his jjlace of
confinement, gardening in his ceil. Of the exponents of a lan-

guage so universal; of the patient followers of Nature in their

efforts to produce the finest forms and the richest colors of her
most lovely creations, which wo enjoy alike at all times of life,

and which, whether on the bosom of beauty or the breast of old
age, are alike beautiful, surely it is not too much to say that such,

men have a hold upon our remembrance, when they themselves
need comfort."

4~-»*s—f

A SCbNE AT A BULL-1TGHT.
A few years ago, the inhabitants of Seville read, with surprise,

in the advertisements of an approaching buU-tight, this unusual
notice :

—
" When the third bull shall have attacked the picadors

and receives three pairs of Iianderillas, a young peasant, by whom
he has been brought up, will appear in the circus. He will ap-
proach the bull, caress it, and, after removing the banderillas, one
after another, will lie down between his horns." The announce-
ment of so singular a feat attracted an immense crowd to the am-
phitheatre. The third bull appeared, an animal ^\ith splendid
bonis, and vcrj- brave ; he slew fom- Jiorscs, received the bande-
rillas, and became furious. Then, contrary to custom, all the tor-

reros retired from the ring, leaving the bull stamping about, and
shaking the bloody darts tliat hung from his neck. AU at once a
long whistle was heard. The bull paused and listened. It was
repeated. He ajiproached the baiTier, and a young man leaped

into the ring, calling the bull by his name, " Mosquito !" Tho
animal knew its master, came to caress him, and was appeased.

The peasatit gave it his hand to Uck, and wiili the other began to

scratch it behind the cars—an operation which seemed to afford

the poor bmte much pleasure. He then gently removed the ban-

derillas which annoyed the neck of Mosquito, made it go do^vn on
its knees, and placed his head between its horns. The grateful

bull seemed to listen with pleasure to a pastoral melody sung by
the master. The admiration of the multitude, hitherto suppressed

by surprise, burst forth with Andalusian violence, and shook the

building. Ilearhig this frenzied applause, which had accompanied

all his sufferings, the bull, till then under a charm, appeared to

awake and reiura to reality. He suddenly rose, bellowmg, and
the peasant tried to escape. But it was too late. The animal, as

though furious at being betrayed, tossed tho young man into the

air, received him again on his horns, gored him, ti'ampled on him,

and crushed him to pieces, in spite of the effoi'ts of tlie torreros.

The function was suspended—a phenomenon in Spain—the hor-

rified public quitted tho circus in silence.

—

March's WaJh in Spain.

What is Fame?—To be rich, to be famous? do these profit

a year hence, when other names sound louder than } ours, when
you lie hidden away under ground, along with the idle titles en-

graven on your eoflin ! But only true love li res aftvr you,—fol-

lows your memory with secret blessings,—or pervades you, and

intercedes for you. Non oiitis tiioriar,—if dying, I yet live in a

tender heart or two ; nor am lost and hopeless living, if a sainted

departed soul still lovca and prays for me.

—

Tliuckuaijs Ebmoud.
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A VIEW OF THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, D. C , FROM THE CAPITOL.

WASHINGTON CITY.
At tho present time, when the recent inaufjnration of our thir-

teenth President has made the seat of national government the

cynosure of all eyes, the accompanying views of the city of Wash-
ington and its principal thoroughfare, from sketches made on the

spot by our own artist, will be very appropriate, and a lew remarks
regarding its foundation and erection into the seat of govcmmont,
may prove of interest to our readers. To Washington himself

arc we indebted for the suggestion that the sent of government be
located on the Potomac, and the States of Virginia and Mary-
land havincr, in accordance with thiit suggestion, set off and granted
a tract on cither side of that river for the purpose. Congress passed
an act on the Ifith of July, 171'0, creating the District of Colum-
bia, and providing for the erection of the necessary jiublic build-

ings for the accommodation of the President, Congress, and the

various departments. The name of its noble founder was given to

it, and the year 1800 was fixed upon for Congress to remove from
Philadelphia to the new location. A more beautiful site for a large

citv could scarcely have been selected. On a level plain some three

miles in length, and var}-ing from a quarter to two miles wide,

and extending from the banks of the Potomac to a range of hills

which bounded the plain on the cast, the new city was laid out.

Quite a number of small stream* flowed through the plain.

[For eODtiaoatioD of description see page 207-]

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, WASHINGTON CITY, WITH A VIEW OF THE PROCESSION ON THE DAY OF INAUGURATION.
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OLD DUTCH HOUSE, ON LONQ ISLAND.
Below wo give a rcpresentntion of n pcculiiirly interesting mc-

monto of the past. It is indeed an antique of tUo first water, and
rucalU to our minds tlio past and its primitive associations, iw it

relates to the early settlers of New York and its immediate vi'-in-

ity, in a most foreiljle manner. The artist Iuvh fjivon us a plain,

unadorned rtketrh, enpvinp; nature and iniliilj^inj; in operation of

his fancy, Tlioao who have visited this Ciinumx old hoiiHO, and its

romantic neighborhood^ will at once recognize the picture.

VIEW OF THE OLD DUTCH HOUSE, LONG ISLAND, ERECTED 1699-

MRS. CHAKLES K.EAN, AS "VIOLA."
We present below a very perfect likeness of this lady (formerly

Ellen Tree), as she appeared, not long since, at the Haymarket
Theatre, London, in the character of Viola, in Shakspcare's
" Twelfth Night." The great excellence of Mrs. Kean's persona-
tion of this and others of the great bard's characters is the charm-
ingly intellectual characteristics she embodies in the performance.
She is never for one moment Mrs. Kean, the actress, but at all

times the very character which she so faithfully represents. The
view we give below represents Mrs. Kean in the fourth scene of

ihe second act, at tlie touching reply she makes to the duko

:

MRS. CHARLES KEAN AS " VIOLA," IN TWELFTH NIGHT.

" She Bever toM her Jove,
But let concealment, like a w oriii i' the bud,
Feed on her damask cheeh : she pined in thought,
And. with a green and yellow melancholy,
She sat like patience on a monuiQent,
Smiling at grief."

Our latest news from abroad represents Mr. and Mrs. Kean still

engaged in the most laudable efforts to sustain the legitimate dra-
ma upon the English boards, and under the especial patronage of
the Queen and Prince Albert, who have devoted a portion of tha
royal residence for the purpose of select performances of sterling
plays, and some few of the most approved modem farces. Tho
character of Viola, and that of Ion, are said to be Mrs. Kean's
best, in which many of our readers will remember to have seen her.

rillLADELPlIlA WATER WORKS.
The accompanying IHuitnition is an elevation of tho

stand pipe or tower about to ho erected by liirkinbino

& Trottur, of I'hiladulphiu, for tho West IMiiltidelphia

Water Works. The Hhiift is of heavy plate iron, (ivo

feot in diameter, and one huiidrfd and thirty feet lii)^h.

Tho octangular base is ol cut stone, (ifty feet high,

which fiupporla eight cluster columuH of eaHt iron, lie-

tweon tho columns and tho shaft is a spiral stairway of
cast iron, leading

from tho ground to

the landing near
">

tiic top of the shaft.

Upon the top of
the shaft and sup-

ported l)y the eol-

uiniis and Hying
buttrcsscfl, h u cast

iron statue of
Washington, six-

teen futthi^h, mak-
ing the total lieight

from llic ground to

the top of the sta-

tue one hundred
and forty-six feot.

This tower will bo

erected upon the

most elevated part

of the district, and
one hundred and
six feet above tho

low water mark of
Schuylkill liiver.

The object of tho

stand pipe, as rep-

resented herewith,

is to answer tho

purpose of a reser-

voir for the pres-

ent, and at tho same
time to give suffi-

cient head of water
for the supply or the district. Its height is sufficient

to reach the level of the water in the large reservoirs

which are contemplated to be built at some future

time. And when they are built, which will probably

be iu the course of one or two years, they will be
about three and a half miles from the pumping ma-
chinery; and this stand pipe being upon the ascending
main from the pumps to the reservoirs, will act as an
equalizer, and thus relieve the pumping machinery.
Philadelphia commenced the example in this country,

as it regards supplying her citizens with good whole-

some w?.ter, by means of public

water works ; New York followed,

and in Boston we have also our own
inestimable Cochituate. It can
easily be demonstrated that the

health of a city largely depends up-

on a proper supply of the pure ele-

ment, so as to place it within the

reach of all classes. The statistics

of the three cities narned, before

and after the introduction of pure
water, give abundant evidence of the

truth of this. The Philadelphians,

finding their present supply not ad-

equate to the immensely increased

demand, are still at work, as our
engraving demonstrates, in peifect-

ing and enlarging their means of

supply. The committee chosen for

the pm"pose made the following re-

port to the corporation respecting

the plan which we illustrate : This
plan, which the committee beg
leave respectfully to recommend for

adoption by the Board, was sug-

gested by Messrs. Birkinbine and
Trotter, as an alternative for the

third named plan, in the event of
that one being considered too cost-

ly, and is of the same character as

the works constnicted by them for

Germanto'\\Ti, which are now in

successful operation. It proposes
the 'construction of a reservoii- on
Yamall's land, some distance above
the Pairmount dam, from which the
water will be pumped by two high-

pressure engines, to a stand-pipe or
tower, elevated one hundred and
thirty feet above the highest grade
of the district, lo give the requisite

pressure to all parts of the same.
A constant supply of Schuylkill

water could be thereby dis-

tributed at a pressure, when
necessary in emergencies, of
about one hundred and five

feet above the highest, and
two hundred and five feet

above the lowest part of the

district. The average pros ^^
sure is estimated, for ordina

ry use, at seventy-five feet

above the highest, and one
hundred and seventy-five feet

above the lowest part of the

district. The engines and
pumps would be sufficient to

raise and distribute 1,000,000

gallons per diem; a quantity sufficient for the

daily wants of the district for ten years to come
The stand pipe illustrates a well kno^vn princi

pic in philosophy, that water will seek its own
level, and though a very plain and simple fact ^j
yet to produce the desired force and head, by
bringing this natural effect so to operate as to

be of service in supplying the district with wa
tor, involves a very complicated and costly ar

rangement of machinery. When completed, this

structure will form one of the notable curiosi-

ties in the vicinity of the city of brotherly

love, an object of much scientific interest.

hw't;

/X^r

STAND PIPE OF PHILADELPHIA WATER
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[Written for Oleaaon's PictoriaL]

DEATH OF LITTLE ALICE.

BY HORATIO ALGEB, JB.

Shed no tear for little Alice,

She has drained Ufe'e bitter chalice
;

Never more fhall we behold her,

Nerer to onr bosoms fold her

:

For the voice of God hath spoken,

And the golden bowl ia broken. •

Yet we may not feel forsaken,

He that giveth life haa taken
;

In His keepia? let nj leave her,

Nothing now can hann or grieve her [

Far beyond the reach of malice

Ib the felry form of Alice.

In the summer, flttewn with roses

Be the spot where she reposea
j

J>et the qoiet ivy, creeping,

Mark the grave where she lies sleeping,

In the greenest of oar valleys,

"Where reposes gentle Alice-

She has only gone before us,

May flhe not still hover o'er us.

Keep our wayward feet from Klidiog,

In the path of right still guiding

—

Till In heavon'fi all radiant p&loce

We behold our angel Alice.

[Written for Gleason's PictoriaL]

THE DISCOVERED SECRET.

ET MISS LUCY DKADSHAW.

Grace Osgood was one oF those kind-Iieartcd, smiling, sunny

spirits tliflt seem to have boon horn under a happy star, and whose

.province it is to take the evil and the good ihut Providence sends

with an equal degree of philosophy, and who, in short, reasoned

that as life has real ills enough to burthen the spirit with, she was

not inolined to add heaviness of soul to the balanre. But then

Grace had good cause for gladness and cheerful spirits. Heaven

had blessed her witli the very sweetest face imaginable, lit up by a

pair of soft blue eyes that went straight to your heart every time

they rested upon you, and a voice that was never out of tune, be-

cause it was in such complete harmony with her kind and gentle

heart. Grace was yoimg, handsome, and the pet of jiarcnis able

to indulge hor in all reasonable desires; and why shouldn't she

be happy ?

Grace was natural—very natural in nil her tastes and habits.

She rose early in tlie morning, and went early to her couch at

night; for she was a country girl, anri knew none of the blandish-

ments and artful allurements of town life. The opera, the theatre,

the ball-room, were to her finite tlio same thing as the descriptions

she read of the last court fete, or the opening of Parliament,' or

the coronation of the new Emperor of the French. Grace had

never seen or personally realized any of these. True, she had

often been to the eity, but it was only for a few days, and then

under such strict chaperonago of her parents, who ignored all

6ueh vanities as the theatre, that she saw little beyond the imme-

diate society with which their city visits made them acquainted,

and she generally returned to her father'^ spacious house and

finely managed estate, with much the same feelings that might bo

supposed to actuate a bird freed from the bonda;,'e and restraint of

its cage.

Grace had an abundance of occupation to employ her, besides

her regular course of studies. Her father, who, in early life, had

made divinity a study, had, on arriving at the age of twenty-two

years, when he married, fallen heir to a large foriune; and not

relishing the idea of the ministry as a regular calling, rctiivd upon

the ample means he now possessed, and occupied lus time between

such literary pursuits as were most congenial with his tastes and

the overseeing of his largo |)roperty. Added to this, he conducted

the studies of Grace, and undertook the task of being her sole in-

structor. She was an ajit scholar, and loving Iter father better than

all else on earth, she needed no other prompting to induce her to

strive with her studies, than an approving word from him, or a

gratified expression from his lips, at a realization of her admirable

proficiency.

Grace had already mastered Latin, Italian and French ; was

well read in English history, and thoroughly ])rarii3cd in the rudi-

ments of a good English educilion, besides being quite a profi-

cient in music. S!ie was but eighteen at this time, but her health-

ful habits, and the constant exercise that she had accustomed

herself to, from very childhood, had developed a frame naturally

delicate, to the fullnes.s nnd perfect beauty of womanhood. She

would leap on to Komulus, her favorite horse, and dash off for a

ten miles' ride and back again without a thought of fatigue. She

tended her flowers constantly, watered the plants with her own
hands, walked to the top of the neighboring hill, two miles offj

and back again, often before breakfast, and feeling richly repaid

by the splendid view its summit yielded of the windings of the

Hudson Kiver, or of the lofty points of the banks along its roman-

tic course. Grace was no sickly city belle, but a real Di Vernon,

such as Scott would have loved to describe.

Her mother was a kind-hearted, pains-tiiking lady effort}', who
loved her daughter and only child, but who was of such a domes-

tie turn of mind as to be entirely satisfied witli her husband's as-

suming the entire charge of Grace, and thus the daughter grew
up with a devoted love for the father, and a tender regard and
true respect for the molhu-r. There was little sym|)athy betv/ecn

Parker Osgood and his wife ; they lived happily together, but

while one was prone to the ideal, the other sought her main enjoy-

ments amidst tangible matters ; and while her husband read Hor-

ace in his study, she was very likely to be reducing some one of

Miss Leslie's very excellent receipts to actual service in the kitchen.

The only confidant, therefore, that Grace had was her father, and

as their temperaments were much alike, they were very happy

together.

The reader will at once taiderstand, that ia referring to these

matters, we would show the reason why Grace was endowed with

such a peculiar taste and mind, why she loved to muse so often

alone, rather than sit by her mother's side, and chat vrith her

upon domestic affairs. All Grace's ideas of mankind had been

gathered from her close companionship with her father; he was

her model—her beau ideal of a man, noble, generous, brave and

intelligent. These qualities she had learned from very childhood

to admire and love in him , and she thought to herself 6om.etimes,

*' 0, how dearly I woold love a companion like him, in whose

heart I eotdd pour every aspiring thought, who would be sure to

svmpathize with me, and who was really worthy to be loved I"

"With few associates, and as we have before said, no confidant

save her father, Grace was th^o^vn much upon herself, and much

within herself. But still she was cheerful and happy, ever good-

natured, and ready with a merry laugh and kind word.

" Grace," said her father, one day, *' I have received a note this

morning from General Armstrong, saying that he shall send Ed-

ward and Ernest "Winslow to pass the holidays' vacation with us.

The general, as you know, was my father's classmate at college,

and his finn friend till the day of his death. These gentlemen,

Edward and Ernest Winslow, arc his nephews, and cousins to

each other, and over whom the general has been appointed guar-

dian, and trustee of the property left them by their deceased pa-

rents. He says that he had moch rather trust the young gentle-

men here than in the city, and has, therefore, taken the liberty to

billet them upon us for a couple of weeks. They arc from West

Point, not having yet graduated, though both arc very near that

period in their tenn."
*' It will be very pleasant, father, to have them here, wont it?"

*' Why, yes, Grace, if they arc gentlemanly and intelligent, as

I hope."

" Of course ; but General Armstrong would not have sent them

else."

"True," answered the father, somowhat tlioughtfully, "ho
would not."

Grace thought she discovered a slight expression of dissati.sfac-

tion in her father's countenance, as ho turned away and left her.

" He could not know these young genileinon,—indeed he said

as much. Then why should he dislike to have them come .'"

She thought it must be in some way regarding herself that he was

troubled, and she resolved to bo more than usually reserved in her

demeanor when they should come, because she reasoned to her-

self that her father perhaps thought her too young and too un-

formed in character to tissociate much with gentlemen. Grace did

not fall asleep half so early as usual that night, but lay awake

thinking about the coming visitors. It was quite an era in the

history of her home for two young gentlemen \-isitors to be domes-

ticated there. And they were cadets—young soldiers! There

was a charm in the word " soldier," that, spite of her good judg-

ment, pleased the fancy of Grace Osgood.

When Grace, on the following day, was introduced to two

young gentlemen in the undress uniform of the army, she thought

them both as fine specimens of men as she had ever beheld. And
so very remarkably did they resemble each other (an impression

much heightened by the etfect of their uniformity in dress), that it

was nearly evening before Grace had learned which was Ernest

and which Edward. Had they been twin brothers, instead of

cousins, they could not have looked more alike ; and yet, though

so similar in person, no two persons could have ditiered moi"e in

temperament.

The cadets, on their part, declared that Grace was a most

charming and lovely being ; Edward, with all the fire and grace

that were his characteristics, and Ernest, with that calm but deep

feeling with which he always spoke of what deeply interested him.

This was the main difference between the two cousins. Edward

was quick to espouse, but fickle to retain ; Ernest was slower to

embrace a cause, but once having done so, he was decided, and

changed not. He was no more affectionate, no more accom-

plished than Edward, but the latter often laid himself liable to

trouble by following his sudden and impulsive feelings. Thus

when Edward declared that night to hi^ friend that Grace was a

beautiful, a fearless creature, he sincerely thought so, and believed

that ho bad fully analyzed litr character, and found good grounds

to make such an assertion. He was even vexed with Ernest, who

declared that he was not prepared to acknowledge the lady so

nearly peifection, as was his com]ianion.

" Fudge, Ernest ! you are so cold blooded," said Edward ;
" you

miglit, perhaps, have been a Marlborough, but never a Napoleon."
" You are always telling mo what a slow coach I drive," replied

Ernest, pleasantly.

Delightful was the p'arty at Mr. Osgood's family raaniion.

Even" Mrs. Osgood seemed for a while to forget her preserves and

domestic receipts, in li?tening to the entertaining conversation of

Ernest Winelow, who seemingly preferred to leave Grace to his

cou?in Edward, while he entertained the mother, or held a cheer-

ful and well-conducted chat with the father. Mr. Osgood's stable

supplied plenty of excellent horses, and Grace, her father, and the

two cousins, often dashed olf for a ten miles' ride together. Some-

times Edward and Grace would leave Mr. Osgood and Ernest far

beliind ; sometimes they would drop behind taemiclves, while the

otheid rode on.

We do not wish to have the reader infer that Ernest never

talked with Grace, never rode by her side, or walked with her.

On the contrary, he frequently did so, though when this was the

case, it seemed as though it happened by chance ;
wlule it was

plain enough that Edward was ever on the qui vive for an oppor-

tunity to appropriate Grace's attention and engage her with him-

seh". And Grace, she thought Edward a most delightful man—so

vivacious, so agreeable, so full of wit, such a fund of anecdote,

such a quick, perception of the ridiculous. She was laughing half

the time while he was by her side. But somehow when Ernest

talked with her, though it was not half so frequently, still some

single word, some little thought, perhaps simply the picking of a

wild flower, and the sentiment that he applied to it, would leave

an impression after they parted that made her recall what he had

said.

She found that Ernest wotild now and then reply to some en-

thusiastic sentiment of her own, in language that shed new light

upon her own theme, and so felicitously that she would try to re-

member the expression to repeat to her father ; and though she

seemed thrice as cheerful with Edward, yet she never cared to tell

her father what he had said to her. This was a fact that Grace

never gave a second thought to, but Mr. Osgood marked every-

thing.

Grace thought much more and oftener of Edward than she did

of Ernest. A smile would wreathe her beautiful lips, and her soft

blue eyes would sparkle with merriment at the recollection of the

farmer, and his tliousand and one good stories and sallies of wit

;

but when she thought of Ernest, it was in a different mood. She

seemed to pause, and, instead of merriment, a gentle cast of

thoughtfulness overspread her face, as she repeated to herself somo

of those tender and beautiful illustrations of feeling which came

as readily from Ernest's lips as did a repartee from Edward's.

But they were charmed days, those two weeks that General Arm-
strong's proteges passed under Mr. Osgood's hospitable and at-

tractive roof. Even Mr. Osgood himself seemed soiry to part

with his young guests, and his wife declared most unhesitatingly

that they should miss them vastly. So a general and earnest in-

vitation was given for them to repeat their visit at their earliest

convenience.

The cadets returned to West Point, and to their severe roulino

of discipline; while Grace, and her mother and father again re-

sumed their quiet domestic life. There is always a reaction in

every extreme, and as Grace had been so joyous and lively, and

so full of spirits for the last two weeks, and as the moving causo

of all this had now gone from hor, she naturally fell back to a

very quiet mood, which, contrasted with her late flow of spirits,

might be said to amount almost to a state of melancholy. She

did feel Wvidly the contrast between her present quiet mode of life,

and the lively and congenial one of a few weeks ago.

" You enjoyed our young friends' visit very much, Grace, did

you not?" asked her father, the day after they had left.

" Yes, father, they were so gentlemanly and so intelligent."

" Which think you the most so i" said her father, carelessly.

*' Why, Edward, of course," said Grace, "that is,"sheconr

tinned, " I should say Edward was the best company."

"Now, to my mind, Ernest is much his superior," said Mr.

Osgood.
" Do you think so V asked Grace, thoughtfully.

" I do, most decidedly ; there is more surface to Edward—more

hmrl to Ernest."

" Well," said Grace, ingenuously, " that is just what I should

have said, if I had thought one moment before answering your

question."

The father watched her somewhat earnestly, as if to read her

heart, and then pointed out to her somo Latin translation that he

wished her to undertake, and with a kind word left her to her

studies.

The truth was, that the brief visit the cousins had made to Mr.

Osgood and family was only the precursor to many more. West

Point was only about twenty miles to the north of the spot whero

Grace's father lived, and the cadets, procuring a brief leave of

absence, would dash off and enjoy a day, or evening, or both, in

Mr. Osgood's family, and return again, but always together.

These frequent visits were the means of creating a degree of

friendship between all parties that fast ripened into intimacy ; and

Ernest and Edward were regai-dcd almost as members" of the

family.

All the household thought that Grace and Edward loved each

other. Edward was as attentive as ever to her, constantly by hor

side, ever talking in his best strain of wit and humor, and exuber-

ance of good spirits. True, Ernest was often by her side, but it

was only to say some pleasant little sentence, some^ew kind words,

to refer to some beautiful thought that bis soul had given birth to,

and then he resigned the field to Edward, who, as all thought, was

the favored suitor. And yet the father thought not so. He did

not speak to Grace upon the matter ; that was a subject that she

must first speak to him of. He had always been free with her in

all else ; but her heart, her love, her choice, must bo her own, and

should receive no prompting from him. It was true that Mrs.

Osgood spoke once or twice of the matter to him; but he told her

that their guests were honorable men. high in attainment in their

class, rich in worldly fortune, and in short, that Grace might

choose, if she liked to do so, either Edward or Ernest for a

husband. JT
The intimacy we have described bad now existed for more than

a year, and both tho young officers had graduated high in their

clas-s, and had received the usual appointment of lieutenancy fiom

the President. Each had also received orders to join the post to

which he was attached, and they now came to Mr. Osgood's to

bid the family a long' farewell. By Mr. Osgood's earnest desire.

1
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they resolved to pass a week with him, when thoy wonld leave for

tho frontier post^.

" 1 havo tbnnd a pair of military gauntlets, so email and deli-

cate," Kiml J'idwanl, lu (;riice, " that 1 bej^ you will accept tlicm.

Thoy will tii you wuU, and bo very convenient, I Ibink, to hold

Koniulus's curb with."

" Tlinnk you,* said Gmoo, half blu.tbinj,'. It wnw tho tirst gift

Edwanl hud ever made her. " I shall ccviaiuly wear them."

ErnoBt knew of tho gift, and he saw her wear tlic gauntlets

several times when they nil rode out together. Of late, ho ob-

served that Grace had growu loss joyous, and that she evinced lo.ss

of that free-hearted spirit iind merriment that so much became her.

Ho i)rosumed this to be owing to a realization tlnit sho was noon

to part from Edward for a long pcnod, and he sighed within him-

self that it was not his lot to possess so dew a being as ho felt

Grace Osgood to bo to him.

" Grace, I Imvo been looking for you," said Ernest, up])roach-

ing her at tho head' of the garden-walk, just at twilight, ttio day

but one before they proposed to take their departure. " I havo

jnst found a moss rosebud, a dainty one, still wet with tho dew it

has been sipping. Will you accept it, Grace 1"

" Thank you, Krncst," sho said, for they all addressed each

Other thus familiarly ; and though she did not say so much to him

OX) receiving this his first gift, she blushed more deeply as sho took

it, than slio had done at Kdward's more available ])rcsont.

But Ernest's heart sank within him as ho saw her turn away

into the house,

"Sho avoids mo," ho said. "I have offended her, perhaps

;

alas, alas 1 Grace loves Edward, and why should I complain?

He is a generous-hearted fellow. All tho class loved him belter

than they did rac. TIic world will lovo him better than it can

ever love me ; and how can Grace help loving him best V
Ernest was sad and unhappy, but he strove not to show it. He

joined the party to the neighboring hill the next morning, saw

Grace laugh and chat right merrily with Edward, but he only

strove the harder to disguise his own feeUugs. True, the gentle

and thoughtful words he did utter to her almost choked him, but

she knew it not, no one should ever know it. He would not even

wish that he had been the favored one, because that would have

involved Edward's unliappiness, and he loved his consia as he

would have loved a brother.

And then he would tm-n to Mr. Osgood, and in a cheeiful vein

endeavor to converse upon some congenial theme ; but the father's

practised eye delected the shallow pretence, and divimd Us cause

;

but his lips, for obvious reasons, were sealed. In his kindness of

heart, he strove as far as might be to assist his young friend in his

attempts at cheerfulness ; while in his o^vu heart he secretly grieved

that Grace's choice had fallen upon Edward. There was more

than one reason that made him dwell upon this subject in his own

mind. He not only felt regret, but he was rather surprised, since

he had believed that he had thoroughly studied his daughter's

feelings, and if he had rightly understood them, Ernest would

have been her choice.

That evening—it was the evening prior to the final leave-tak-

ing, and the last that Ernest would probably ever pass in that

dear place,—that evening he strolled towards the little arbor at

the head of the garden, while the rich western horizon still re-

fleeted the gorgeous tv/ilight hues. His heart seemed near to

breaking, and he bit his lips as he walked on, and thought of

leaving Grace Osgood for ever. And this he felt he must do to-

morrow. He could never return and see her the wife of another,

not even as Edward's wife ; he could not bear to think of such a

possibility. And then he said to himself:

" 0, that I had never seen her—never beheld ^o much loveli-

ness that I can never possess !"

He walked on musing thus, when he was suddenly startled by

hearing a low, and as he thought, convulsive sob. What could it

mean ? He was very near the arbor. He would look in quietly,

and see if it proceeded from thence. Approaching the entrance

noiselessly, he found these sobs to increase in distinctness, and as

he fairly gained a view of the interior of the little summer house,

a sight met his eye that he would probably never forget.

He was still undiscovered, and he paused for a moment to gaze

upon the form of Grace Osgood, who was seated with her back to

the entrance. Her gentle bosom was heaving with quickened

emotion, a pearly tear was coursing down her lovely face, and a

deep drawn sigh ever and anon relieved in part the aching full-

ness of her heart. She helS. in her hand a tiny object which she

was bathing in tears, and now as Ernest stood there, she pressed

it tenderly to her lips.

"AVas he crazed? did he dream as he stood there? Was this

Grace Osgood, and was the object she was 'thus weeping over and

covering with kisses the moss rosebud he had given her ? What

could all this mean 1 Alas ! his own disappointment must have

unsettled his reason, and this was but a mad fantasy of his brain.

It must be so ; but he must speak to her. He had never told her

his love; he could not now restrain his feelings, and hastening

forwards, he knelt at her feet.

" Grace—ah, dearest Grace, tell me what this means ! tell me

if I am not Indifferent to you. Tell me why you weep over that

little token."

"Alas! Enicst," said the timorous and blushing girl, " I have

indeed betrayed myself. I need not tell you any more plainly the

promptings of my heait."

" Do I hear aiight?" said the now impetuous Ernest. " Is it

].ossiI>le that you can respond to the secret love I have so long

borne for you, and which I have never dared to tell you?"

Her head sank upon his sheulder as he knelt tliere. He needed

no other reply. His arm encircled her dear form, and he was

happy.

If wo wcro to attempt to describe tho secret datisfaction of Mr.

Osgond, when lie privately listened to Ernest's requcHtfor Grace's

hand, we should fail to give it half the real force that moved her

aflec[ii)nate parent's breast.

" Ift'/t tlnit I knew my daughter's heart I would not believe

I had fniillesBly studied lier for ho long," ho repeated to himself.

" Have her, sn- ? Yes, with all my heart, and nniy God bless you

both. You are worthy of each oilier," he replied, with tears in

his eyes.

Edward was not long in learning tlio rewult. At first, he felt a

little pi<iued, but lie was too much of a man of tlie world at heart

to suiVer it to render him unhnjipy in tho least. Ho wished his

cousin muf'h happiness, liade all jiarties a cheerful good-by, and

departed for Oregon. What need was tlicro for Ernest to accept

his appointment ? Ho had graduated lionorably; ho hud an am-

ple fortune
; famo was no moro a leading star to him. Love had

kindled a far moro briglit and alluring liamo to hglit his footsteps,

and tho next week's mail carried his resignation to tho war depart-

ment. Happy Grace, thrice hapjiy Ernest 1

Mr. Osgood could not think of parting with Grace altogether,

and so Ernest has gone to live with them, and few happier fami-

lies than theirs find a home in the country that borders the Hudson.

[Written for Oloason'a Pictorial.]

BURIAL OF FERDINAND DE SOTO.

BT OAROLINU A. HAYDEN.

'Twas the solcDiQ hour of midniglit. and the woodfl In diirk firmy,

Stood like giiiut sentinels while priest and soldier knelt to pray
;

And the mighty river hushed its TOice, ns if to list the sound

Of the first sad requiem notes that poured their solemn stiains around.

lie had crossed the tracblf ss ocL-an in a fruitless Fcnrch for gold,

Ilad tr,Tjnpled on the red mans rights with footsteps free and bold;

But disappointment crushed, at length, a stuhborn heart of pride,

And beneath conflicting passions ho had bowed Ma head and died.

'T was tho solemn hour of midnight and not a single star

Threw one beam upon the waters that M'ere rolling on afar

;

Not the dipping of au oar told whore glided on its breast

The frail canoe that bore him to his last deep bed of rest.

They had wrapt him in his mantle, and had sought the rivet's bed,

Where €he waters flowed mortt deeply, and the current swifter sped

;

And coffinless had sunk him in the middle of the stream,

Where neyer ray of hght upon the wanderer's grave might gleam.

The mighty Mississippi rolled heavily along,

And its dark and gurgling waters sang another requiem song
;

A fitting funeral dirge for that burial place sublime,

Where never pile or mound may show the fretted work of time.

"WOMAN RULES TItE C.IDIP,"

Men have all sorts of motives which carry them onwards in life,

aTid are driven into acts of desperation, or, it may be, of distinc-

tion, from a hundred different causes. There was one comrade
of Esmond's ; an honest little Iiish lieutenant of Handysidc's, who
owed so much money to a camp suttler, that he began to make
love to the man's daughter, intending to pay Ins debt that way

;

and at the battle of Malplaquet, flying away from the debt and
lady too, he rushed so desperately on the French lines that he for-

got his company, and came a captain out of the action, and had
to marry the suttler's daughter after all, who brought him Iiis

cancelled debt to her father as poor Rogers's fortune. To run out

of the reach of bill and marriage, he ran on the enemy's pikes,

and as these did not kill him, he was thrown back upon t' other

horn of his dilemma. Our great duke, at the same battle, was
fighting, not the Erench, but the torics in England, and risking

his life and the army's, not for his country, but for his pay and
places, and for fear of his wife at home, that only being in life

whom he dreaded. I have asked about men in my own company
(new drafts of poor country boys were perpetually coming over to

us during the wars, and brought from the ploughshare to the

sword), and found that a half of them under the flags were driven

thither on account of a woman ; one fellow was jilted by his mis-

tress, and took the shilling in despair; another jilted the girl, and
fled from her and the parish to tho tents, where the law could not

disturb him. Why go on partit ularizing ? What can the sons

of Adam and Eve expect, but to continue in that course of love

and trouble their father and mother set out on ? O, my grand-

son ! I am dramng nigh to tho end of that period of my Instory,

when I was acquainted with the great world of England and.

Europe ; my years are past the Hebrew poet's limit, and I say

unto thee, all my troubles and joys too, for that matter, have come
from a woman, as thine will when thy destined course begins.

'T was a woman that made a soldier of me, that set me intriguing

afterwards : I believe I would have spun smocks for her, had she

so bidden me; what strength I had in my head I would have
given her; hath not every man in his degree had his Omphale and
JJehlah? Miue btfooled me on the banks of the Thames, and in

dear old England ; thou maycst find thiue own by Kappahanuoc.
—Thackeray's Esmond.

THE WOKD or GOD.

The mother of a family was manicd to an infidel, who made a
jest at religion in the presence of his own children

; yet' she suc-

ceeded in bringing them up in the fcnr of tlie Lord. I one day
asked her how .'^hc preserved tliem from the influence of a father

whose sentiments were so openly opposed to her own. This was
her answer :

" Because to the authority of a father, I did not op-
pose the authority of a mother, but that of God. Erom their ear-

liest years, ray children have always seen the Bible upon my table.

This Holy liook has constiiutcd the wliole of their religious

instruction. 1 was silent tliat I might allow it to speak. Did
they propose a question—did they commit any fault—did they

perform any good action, 1 oj)ened the Bible, and tho Bible an-

swered, reproved or encouraged them. The constant reading of

tho Scriptures lia.s alone WTOught the prodigy which sm-prises

you."

—

Adu'phe Mouod.

[Written for QloawD'a Piotoilal.]

TIIK WAY.

ST ALIOS OAaSTi

I cannot plainly mo the way,

&D dark thu ifrave It ; but I liuoir

If I do truly work and pray,

Bumu v^^oiX will brlifhtun out of woo.

Kor thu nauio hand that doth untjliid

Th« wlnt«r wlndn, wadfl iiwi-«t«flt BhowtTJ,

And the poor runtlc lauifhii to ilnj

Ubt April meudowH fliU of flowors.

I uuid I could not AM th« way,

And y«t what iieod bi there to soo,

More than to do what good I may,
And truiit tho ^uut Oud ovor me?

Why should my spirit pine, and loan

Vrom Its clny housu ; or reittlesB, bow,

Asking the phadown if they muan
To darken alwayti, dim lui now.

Why Bhould I vainly seek to Bolve

Free will, ncccpfllty, tho pall ?

I feci, I know that God 1» love.

And knowing thin, I know it nil.

0, the hpHrt th:it has truly loved never forgeta,

But as truly loves on to the clo.-^e
;

As the sunliower turns on her god as he sets,

The same look which she turned whou he rose.

—

Moore.

JMSC'OVKRY IN AFRICA.

In a letter addressed to the London Times by Mr. Petemiann,
on the 28th l->ecember, be gives further intelligence recently
received from the expedition to Central Africa. It will be recol-

lected, that at the date of the last previous letters. Dr. Overweg
was at Kuka, awaiting the return of his colleague, Dr. Barth, who
was absent on au exploring journey to Bagirmi, a country be-
tween Lake Tchad and the Nile, heretofore unvisitcd by any
European. On the 20tli of August last. Dr. Barth returned to
Kuka in good Iiealth, and well satisfied with his expedition ; which
he had been able to prosecute as far as the capital of Baghirmi,
ilasena. About ihc time of Dr. Earth's return, some long-
expected supplies from Prussia, as well as liberal ones from Lord
Batmerston, were received. Before this, the members of tho
expedition had been reduced to great straits, only reheved by tho
generosity of the Vizier of Bomu, who has all along shown au
enlightened interest in their proceedings, and is making collec-

tions of the natural products and manuiaetures of his country to
send to England. Dr. Barth recommends the countries bordering
on the Kawara (Niger) and the Tchadda, and that part of the
coast between the Equator and the Kawara, to our special atten-

tion, ill-. Pelermann again refers to the activity shown by the
Ameiieans in this region. He mentions Captain Lynch's expe-
dition to Western Africa ; the object of which, according to Pres-
ident Eillmore's late message to Congress, " is the reconnoissance
of the continent of Africa eastward of Liberia." It is stated in
their last communication that Dr. Overwcg and Dr. Barth are
determined, if possible, to push their way across the continent ia
a southerly direction to the Indian Ocean. They seem to fear
the failure of their funds for so hazardous an undertaking. They
suggest that other travellers should penetrate into the interior of
Africa, and co-operate with them, some coming by way of the
Tchadda and the Western coast, and others by way of Zanzibar
and the Indian Ocean. Tlie London Athenaeum, of January 8,

publishing an interesting letter from Dr. Barth—the first letter

ever received from a European on the eastern side of Lake Tsad

—

remarks that Drs. Barth and Overweg must thenceforth take rank
as amongst the first—if not as the first—of ^Vfriean travellers.

Though not yet within the basin of the Nile, our traveller has
now approached so near to its eastern boundaiy as to be able to
furnish information likely to clear up many intricate questions
bearing on the subject. One object ot importance he has already
accomplished ; in joining Bagirmi to Dar For by means of hia
itineraries, be is the first to Iiave carried a line of connected route
across Central Africa, from the Kawara lo the Nile, and thus,
from the Gulf of Guinea to the l?ed Sea and the Indian Ocean.—
N. Y. Mirror.

< .^^-.»-

M.ADE FOR IiliaiORTALlTY.

It carmot be that earth is man's only abiding-place. It cannot
be that our life is a bubble, cast off Ijy the ocean of eternity, to

float a moment upon its waves, and then sink into darkness and
nothingness. Else why is it, that the high and glorious aspira-
tions, which leap like angels from the temple of our hearts, are
ever wandering abroad unsatisfied ? Why is it that the rainbow
and the cloud come ovt r us with a beauty that is not of earth, and
then pass oil", and leave us to muse upon their faded loveliness ?

Why is it that stars, which hold their festivals around the midnight
throne, are set above the grasp of our limited faculties—forever
mocking us with their niuipproachable glory ? And why is it,

that bright forms of human beauty are presented to om- Wcw and'
then taken from us, leaving the thousand ctuTeuts of our afteetiou

to flow back in an Alpine torrent upon om- hearts ? We are
born for a far higher destiny than that of earth. Tiiere is a realm
where the rainbow never fades, where the stars will be spread out
boibre us, like islands that slumber on the ocean—and wliere the
beautiful beings which here pass before us hke visions, will stay ia
our presence forever.— Whittier.

MAA'3 rRbKOUATIVE.
The old friar wiio hnd taught him in his boyhood, had often

explained to him that men were surpassed by the bee in skill, and
by the dog in loyalty, by the anl in industry, by the elephant in
strength, and by the ape in ninible mimicry; the parrot ieaius to
speak, and tlie bull bows under the yoke no less than man. vVhat,

then, proves the supei iority of man—what marks his difl'erence

from the beasts'? nothing el-o limn tliat he may be taught to bor-
row. The exclusive prerogative of mnn is to incur debts. The
friar was looked up to by iiis friends as a learned man, and he
often used to say to tho.*e who attentively listened to him : "A
day will come when the truth of this distinction will generally be
acknowIr(l_.:',d, when civilizMion will be tested by tho use the nar
tions maiie of this gvciitcst human prerogative—their credit; when
the communities which have no debt wiii be called barbarians, and
tlioso will be the most poweiful rulers of mankind, the missiona-
ries to carry civilization all over the wotld, who have ihe largest
national debt ; though there will always be narrow-m hided fools
to prejcli financial reform, uuawaro of the constitution of mau-
kiud, and of their glorious privilege."

—

Iliuiyarian Traditijns.

.... Memory is not wisdom ; idiots can rote volumes : yet
what is wisdom ^sithout meinury ? A babe iliat is strangled in
its birth.

—

Ti'pjier.
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CONTENTS OF OUR NEXT NUMBER.
" The Borrowed Tools," a sketch for fimiiers, by Austin C. Bordice.
" Waift ftom Waahington," No. XI, by Hen: I'erley Poore.
'The Now Doctor: or, Tlie I'lain Gold King," by Alice B. Nkal.
"Athens ae it is," by Rot. F. W, Holland.
" KDjUy," lines, by Caroline A. Havden.
" The Provoking Lover," verses, by f fiCEBK Caret.
" An Anirerfl Keverie, ' Unea. by Wm, Leioiiton, Jr.
" Keep at Work." vorsefl, by'NEAL* Bernard.
"A Sea Song," by Maturin M. Ballou.

CHARLESTOWN STATE PRISON,

On pages 196 and 197, we give a series of very correct original

views illustrating the interior economy of this institution, well

known as being one of the best conducted establishments of this

character in the country. The late report of the Inspectors and

Wardens, to the Governor of the State, is before us, and exhibits

some interesting details. The earnings ot the prisoners for the

eight months ending September 30, 1852, were $0921 17 over the

expenses. Of the inmates, 313 are Americans, 170 foreigners, 35

negroes, and 12 mulattoes. Twenty-one are in for life. Only

four deaths have occurred during the year. Eight convicts have

been sent to the Lunatic Hospital. The whip-making business

has been introduced into the prison, in which 45 men are em-

ployed at 50 cents per day. The Inspectors and Wardens are of

opinion that the hammering of stone had better be given up in the

prison. It does not prove remunerative.

PLAY OF THE "JE^VESS." .

This fine historical play, now performing at the Boston Mu-
seum, is put upon the stage in the most perfect style, and with

the most liberal expenditure of money. It is a relief to see such

a perfoimance at this bouse, after the miserable negro exhibition

that was continued upon its boards for so long a period. The
plot of the "Jewess " is not the least part of its excellence as a

composition ; it is full of tableaux and startling effect. It is well

cast, too; and Mrs. Barrett, as Rachael, has increased her already

extended and well-earned popularity. The "Jewess " cannot fail

to have a " long run," and after the whole town have seen it, then

our neighbors in the suburbs will come, in large parties, and fill

the seats of the Museum to overflowing.

Gleason's Pictorial Drawing-IIoom Companion, published by F. Olpaaon,
Boston, is one of the most elegant publications which appears in this country.
The illustratiors are ahead of anything we meet with from the press- it is

without a rival in thp boldnpps and spirit of its designs. The reading matter
is choice and instructive.— Oneonta Herald.

SPLINTERS.

.... We are likely to have a line of steamers established be-

tween our Atlantic coast and Naples, direct.

.... Abraham Miller, who was with Wolfe at the taking of

Quebec, is still alive in Canada, aged 115 years

!

.... There are one or two gold mines now being worked in

"Virginia, affording a very handsome yield.

. . , . Madame Augusta, once the pride of the ballet, still resides

in Kew York city, and teaches a public dancing school.

.... Mr. Bunn, in his Southern tour, lectured with very good

success in Washington city, a few days since.

The English government has stopped sending convicts to

Australia. The fact is, they "rather like it
!"

.... Biscaccianti gave seventy-one concerts in all while she

was in California, and with brilliant success, every way.

.... Why is Palmerston like the measles 1 asks Punch. Be-

cause nearly every administration has him once !

Mrs, TroUopc is now residing at Elorence, Italy, and is

engaged in writing novels. Her villa is called TroUopiaoon.

.... Soto, the danseuse, won unbounded applause, during her

late engagement, in the City of Notions.

Australian emigration is literally emptying the ports of

England of the laboring classes, and causing much trouble.

Mr. Hackett—Falstaff Hackctt—has been peiforming

Shakspeare's "Fat Knight," most inimitably in this city.

The spirit rappers from Boston are doing a very profit-

able business in London, so the English papers say.

Julia Bennett, lately of the Boston Museum, has the sole

management of the People's Theatre at St. Louis, Mo.
The new Tremont Temple will be completed and publicly

opened with appropriate sen'ices about the first of May.
The new custom house, at Bangor, is to he built of gran-

ite, at a cost of forty-one thousand dollars.

LITERATURE AS A PROFESSION.

Not many ycnr« sinro, a young Amrriran who pIiouIiI Jiavo an-

iiouni'cil bin inlcniion of adopting lit(,'ratiirc n« a profcHsion, would

huvo bucn regarded by liia friends an a fit (luiilidatc for a straight-

jiicket, and incarcerated in one of the excellent institutionn which

cnliglitcm'd jjliilosopjiy and political benevolence has provided for

tliu reception and treatment of those unfortunate individuals whose

minds have Itcen jaiTcd fi'oin iheir juHt cf|uipoisc. What a con-

tract now presents itself after a brief lapse of years I In this period

tlic country hu.s been making vast .strides with its seven league

lioots
; tlic land has been occujiicd, and tilled, and builtover from

tlio Atlantic to the Pacitic. The gicat duties of forming states

and cities, and of linking them togetlicr by highways and rail-

roads, building school-houses, acadeinicn, colleges and churches,

has been hap[dly consummated. Having dono so much for the

indispensable, wc have now timo and money to bestow on the orna-

mental. Belles-lettres are far more cultivated than they used

to be, for a public of many millions of readers are craving for

intellectual food. And to meet this demand, thousands of able

minds have sprung up and developed their power.

The American reader is no longer content with the literary

tliemes that the old world has licretofore sent to us. This is but

natural ; an entirely new social and political system demands con-

genial food which it may assimilate to itself. Americans arc tired

of many-told tales of kings, and princesses, and nobles, and gen-

try, with whoso lives and fortunes and peculiar manners they can-

not sympathize, and which they care only to study as historical

problems, a fact in the pages of history. For their staple imagi-

native literature, they now ask for something fresh, vital, natural,

energetic, something deriving its spirit from their spirit, its local

coloring from their own skies, and woods, and fields, and rivers

—

from their o^vn traditional and historical lore. It is to this source

of inspiration that our young writers must come; it is a field quite

as exhaustless as those afforded by the older localities of earlier

nations.

We have already a brilliant array of namc3 among American

writers, and they show, too, that literature as a profession is not a

failure. They have not burst upon the world like comets ; but

quietly commenced their career and worked their way into notice

by steady and sustained efforts. Washington Irving has made a

handsome fortune ; Bancroft receives a fine income from his his-

tory; Prescott has coined gold by his elegant and laborious works;

Cooper realized a fortune from the sale of his novels ; Longfellow's

lines are good as bank notes ; Bryant, the poet and editor, lives

in handsome style, and travels abroad when the fancy moves him

;

Park Benjamin's services are paid at the rate of fifty dollars for

an hour's reading ; Hawthorne is richly paid for his copyrights
;

and so wc mi;^ht lengthen the hst ad injiintiim.

We need not exhort to a due appreciation of our national

writers. They are appreciated and well remunerated; and in this

we most heartily rejoice for our country's sake.

A BIT OF GOSSIP.

Eighteen years ago, the Emperor Napoleon III., then twenty

years of age, offered his hand to a beautiful English lady of noble

birth, and was haughtily refused. " Mademoiselle," said he,

" yon have thrown away a crown !" A fantastic speech, no doubt,

for a young adventurer with nothing but great hopes, a high heart,

a few thousands, a great name, and exile! On tbe 29th January,

1835, it is said that Louis Napoleon, imtated, or at all events dis-

appointed by the refusal of a lady ^o now boasts one of the

highest names in England, went to Lady Blessington, and told

her of her rejection, but not of his fine sjjcech, which immensely

amused the world of London when it was known. That day

eighteen years, Mademoiselle De Montijo, now Empress of France,

and the twenty-five quarterings of the noble Spanish senora, will

be emblazoned on the shield of the new dynasty.

" The Lost Heir : or, The Duke and the Lazzarone. A Tale

of Naples and its Environs."—We shall commence a novelette, thus

entitled, in the next number of the Flag of our Union. It is from

the pen of Stlvanus Cobb, Jr., and is one of the best yet pro-

duced by this favorite author.

Personal.—Count de Sartiges, the French Minister, goes to

France soon, on a visit of a few weeks, to be present at the coro-

nation of Napoleon III., and render his respects.

LuxTJBious.—So abundant are turtles at Key West, that every

family upon the Key, for a bit (twelve and a half cents), can dine

daily upon fine turtle-soup and turtle-steaks.

Irresistibly ludicrous.—If you have not yet seen Warren
perform in the " Lost Pocket Book," at the Museum, there is a

fund of mirth-provoking enjoyment in store for you.

The Flag op our Union.—This mammoth paper certainly stands at the
head of the literary newspapers of America. It is fillod with the contribu-
tions of the best American writers, in p^o^e, essays, poems, tales, etc. It is

printed on a large mammoth sheet, on beautiful white paper, and large, clear
type, and aHurded at the very low price of S2 per annum.— ^iurora Slandard.

Extensive.—When completed, the Broadway front of the St

Nicholas Hotel will extend three hundred and five feet.

Profitable.—One county in Virginia produces, annually, a

qua.icr of a million dollars' worth oi peanuts.

Theatrical.—^Mr. and Mrs. Kean will probably visit the

United States in the spring, and perform in the principal theatres.
.—< »»^ >

Lever, the novelist, resides permanently in Florence.

Liicretla F. Kollwy,both of Charlci-
,iH Hiirah L. Perry, of Charlentown

;

In thl-Tlly^Mr, Williitm V ll-iwo toMli-:^

town ; Mr. Kiw.u II. Ny<^ of H(.,"t<,ii, lo .M

Mr. Hugh l!'jy to Mfh, Ilnntmli Toy.
By Itev. lll«hoj) K:iKthurn. (icorg« M. Smith, Enq , of San Fninclnco. to Bu-

Ban KHuabeth. daught^^r of tb« \nU> Cupt. .John Burbcck, of Portland, Mo.
Ky Hcv. Mr. WorcwHUip, VVlUlum Wiley, Efq., of Detroit, to Mm. Eliza-

beth H. liiniball. of CharltHtown.
Ily lU-v. Mr. Kull<.r, Mr. Hamucl Smith to Miss Helen E. Gerry, adopted

daUKliUir of Hafi.uel At'itiiiwall. Kmi.
At Ch«lHca, by Kcv. C. U. Ivconurd, Mr. WtlHiim 8, Battlcji to Ubs Charlott*

M. Harding.
At Churlentown, Mr. .Io«-ph Bauman to MIm U&rla Ilimbaeh ; Mr VLetxry

Klflu to BUiw CuroMtju M. ilfriiba<'.li.

At Ix)WotI, hy iU:v. (J. V Cox, Mr Uonry D. Wcarc, of Andofor, N. II., to
Miwa MehltJiblci D. Hmltli, of Ix)wt'!l.

At Pembroke, by Thoman Turner, Epq , Mr. Benjamin Tolman to Misi
Sarah Ann Refd.
At Plymoutb, by Rev. Mr, Ilarvcy, Mr. Elijah D. Atwood to Mlflfl Catherine

P. Uobhlofl.

At Palmer, by Rnv. Mr. Wakeman, Mr. WlUiam Fletcher, of Eaat Boston, to
Mii^s Lovlnia Uowlt-y, of Palmer.
At New York, by Kev. Dr. Hnwkn, John NelRon Borland, M. D., yoongcflt

pon of ,lnhn Borland, Esq., of Boston, to Madeline, daughter of Mr. i£aac Uib-
Eon, of New York.

L^=^
In thiK city. Mrs. Sally llartt, widow of the late Mr Edward Ilartt, 79

; Capt.
JamcH trails, of Port.^mouth, 74 ; MIeh Sufian Maria, daughter of the late Sam-
uel ll"ale8 Esq.; ML"** Mary Ann A. Carroll, 20; Charlea, son of Mr. Charles
Thomas, 19, Mr. Alfred Adamp. of Prnvincotown, 30.

At Chttrieftown, Mrfl. Nancy Gaul, .52.

At (Jhelfiea, Mlfs Sarah S Jf-nklnK, 40.

At Somerville, Mr David Miller, 7G, formerly of Boston.
At Brighton, Mrs. Catherine B , wife of Mr. W. C. Mien, 44.
At Salem, Mr8. Maria P., wife of the late Mr. Paul Baker, 43.
At South Braintrep, Mrs Sueannah, widow of the late Mr. TitUB Thayer, 88.
At Lowell Mra. iruldah Bean, widow of the late John W Bean, of Bye, N.

H., 76; Mr. Afia Burnham, 21.

At ^Vorcester, Mrs. IIa.nnah W., wife of Henry C- Fieh, 29.
At Uxbridge, Mri^, Hannah Churchill. 72.

At Plymouth, MrB. Abigail, widow of the late Mr. Joseph Bates, 85.
At Springfield. Mr. Rufus Chandler, 45.

At Clinton, Mies Abby H. FroBt 24.

At Fairhaven, Mrfl. Anna Hathaway, 84.

At Kennebunk, Me , at the residence of his father, Mr, Charles Jcffeidfl,

printer, of New York city, 47.

At Portland, Me., Mr3. Nancy Brigga, 54.

At New Canaan, Conn., Mrs. Ann E. Lormsbary, wife of Mr. William H.
Lormsbury, of Boston, 21,

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2d aad 3d, Bound.

"We have volume-s Ipt, 2nd and 3d of the PiCTOEiiL Dr.\wing-Room Compak-
lOS elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and hack, and iilumiced sides,

forming a superb and most attractive parlor ornament in tbe shape of a hook of
betwee:< four and five uundred paoes, and containing nearly one tuoobakd
ENGRAVDiGB of Men and Manners, and current Events all over tho world ; of
Scenery in all part.i of tbe Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages ; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and infitructive subjects ; with an
iLLUiHi>ED TITLE-PAGE ASD INDEX of great beauty and artistic exccUence, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides tbe many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times; altogether forming eh
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and precent enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.

For sale at the Publication Offlce, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Three Dollars per volume.

GLEASON'S PICTOKIAL

/ A Record of iJie heantlfnl and nsefiil ih A)i.

f The object of this p.iper is to present, in tbe most elegant and avail-

^ able form, a weekly litoniry nieluiif^e of notable events of the day. Its
|

^ columns are devoted to original tales, .sketches and poems, by the

I
BEST AMEKICAIT AUTHORS,

•- and the cream of the domestic and foreign news ; the whole well spiced
I

t with wit and humor. Each paper is

I
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

J^ with numerous accunitc engrdviDgs,hy emiuent artists, of noL-iblc oh-

^ jept.'',cuiTeut eveutsiu all purtsof the world, and ofmen and manners,
;

'' altogether makingu paper entirely ori;^uaIiu its design, in this coun-

i> try, Itjj page3 contain view.'? of evury populous city in tbe knowa '

;; world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or western liemisphere,
;

<f of all the principalsbips and stejuners of thenavy and merchant 6cr- '<

^ vice, with fine and accurate portraits of every noted character in the ',

•' world, both male and female. Sketches *f beautiful Fcdnery, takon '

^ from life, will also be f^iven. with numerous specimens from tbe ani-

5 mal kiugdom, the birds of the air, and the fish of the siia. It contJiina
-' fifteen hundred and sixty-four square inche-i, giving a gre^it amount of S

^ reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper of sixteen
•| octavo pages.

^
teems:—Invariably in Advauce.

> 1 Pub.=;rriber, one year S3 00 '

; 2 Kub.^ciibei.s " " 5 00

> 4 '^ " " 9 00
;

:^ 8 " " " 16 00

j; Any names may be added to tbe lust number at the rate of 5^2 00
.* each, per annum. ^

^ i\^ One copy of the Flag op odr Union, and one copy of the Picro- S

;;
RIAL Drawing-Room COMi-AMON, oDu year, for §^4 00. s

/ O;^ The Pictorial DaAWl^G-KooM Companion may be obtained at
\

'I any of the periodical dejiots throughout tbe country, and of newsmen, i

5 at j/rcriit.* per single copy. s

J Published every Saturday, corner of EromfioM and TremontStrpets, S

> by i'- GLEASON, Boston, Mass. s

; WHOLESALE AGENTS. ^

^ S. FRENCH, 151 Nassau, comer of Spruce Street, New Y'ork. ^

i A. WINCH, 116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. >
<^ W. & II-TAYLOLt, 111 Baltimore and 5 South Sts., Baltimore. <

? A. C. BAGLEY, 118 Main Street, Cincinnati. ?

;; J. A. ROY.S, 43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. >
. E. IC. WOODWARD, corner 4th and Chestnut Streets, St. Louia. ^
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[Written for Gieason's Pictorial.]

ON THE DEATH OF AN EXEMPLARY YOUNG MAN.

Age standeth not in length of years,

But in the dee'lf that show

Time well-improved, tme fear of God,

Good wiU to aU below.

For heads may wear the frosted hair

Of a centennial sun,

Yet drop at last from life, and leave

Its greatest work undone.

So let our griefbe mixed with praise.

For those who early find

Unbroken rest from mortal carea,

And pa«s with soul resigned,

Beyond probation's darkened gate,

Beyond the shaft of pain,

Where everlasting joys await

The Saviour's faithful train.

[Written for Gleaeon's Pictorial.]

GREAT INDIANA, OK WYANDOTTE CAVE.

BY C. K. HENDEE.

This cave is situated in Crawford County, Indiana, west of

Blue River (formerly Wyandotte), and sLx miles north of Leaven-

worth, on the Ohio.

Having prepared ourselves with lights and attire suitable for

the occasion, we proceeded from the house of our host, by a tor-

tuous footpath, Indian file, among rocks and brushwood, over

the Nobs, which rise three hundred feet above the level of Blue

River. Having reached their summit, we descended seventy-

fivo feet on their western side, where is situated the Cave.

On entering, singular and solemn is the sensation produced,

after leaving a noonday sun, a sultry atmosphere, and a humming

world, in this abode of silence, of damps and deep darkness,

—

the habitation of no living creature save the blear-eyed bat that

clung to the rocky ceiling, or flitted across the range of our lights.

Descending an inclined plane for fifty yards (the size of the

cavo varying from ten to fifteen in height and breadth), through

the " Vestibule," we entered the " Ante-cliamber." This is a spa-

cious room wlicro our guide first cried " halt ;" whitih though

Btartling, was a relief, having proceeded thus far in silence, none

being inclined to disturb the deep solitude even with a breath,

Buch is the effect, trending tbeao seeming "chambers of death."

We were now in the " Old Cave," its existence having been

known "time out of mind." It extends about three miles to the

northeast, ending in an immense room called the " Ci'rc/o of the

Union," the arch of which is supported by the " Pillar of the Con-

stitution," which is eighty feet in diameter and thirty high, formed

by the slow and silent drippings of ages. Though " suliiury and

alone," it stands in its strength, an emblem of our nationality.

Yet unlike it, may the pillar of our Constitution see no time

when the curious antiquarian will deck the ehcff of his studio

with the " fragments of its fading gloi-y."

One fourth of a mile ere you reach the " Circle," is " Pluto's

Chasm," two hundred feet in depth. A portion of our party de-

scended its rocky steep to its bottom, fron\ whence the hollow

echo of their distant voices resembled more the fancied gibbering

of demons than of human voices. This, together with the sickly

lights that struggled faintly with the thick darkness, gi'i'ing a

spectral aspect to all around, did not a little in assisting the im-

agination in the belief, that one was indeed in the dominions of

Pluto.

After proceeding four hundred yards in the " Old Cave," we

came to the " New Cave," the entrance to which its proprietor

has carefully secured with door and lock, to preserve it from van-

dalism. This new apartment has been known only a short time,

having been accidentally discovered by some peering Yankee. The

discovery of yet other apartments is very probable. It extends

three miles southwest and four miles northeast from its entrance,

with various branches, varying from a fourth to several miles in

extent. It is situated eighty feet below the " Old Cave," and in

many places extends immediately under it.

In the right-hand hx-anchcs are many places of sui-passing beauty,

such as the " Throne," the *' Dining-nall," " Albert's Museum,"

etc., the first of which is a conical, of rocks, fifty feet- high, ovex"-

arched by a spacious dome, studded above and below with crj's-

tals set in encrustations of lime, snowy white ; and all around

stalactites and stalagmites stand out in bold relief, as carved work

of every fancied shape. Here also is " Humility Hall," so called

fi-om being obliged to go on all fours in passing through it. It is

fifty yards long and thirty feet wide, and presents a floor and

ceiling smooth as any wrought by masons, save that here and

there hangs a beautiful stalactite, which oft comes in unwelcome

contact with the back of the unwary passer.

In the left hand cavo the first object of interest is " Mt. Olym-

pus." This mount is one hundred and fifty feet high, and is

formed by a " helter-skelter " mass of huge rocks that have fall-

en from the ceiling, and left a spacious dome which spans an

area of one hundred and fifty by two hundred feet. This dome

is called the " Celestial Canopy," and though beautiful in many
respects, is awfully g;rand, i^Tapt in the fearful gloom of perpetual

darkness. The apex of the mount is crowned with three huge

stalagmites, which have been deified with the names of Jupiter,

Juno and Hebe. The former occupies the centre of the gi'oup,

the second the right, and the latter the left, midway between the

former and a sulphnr spring issuing from the solid rock, fix)m

which she is supposed to bear the ambrosial nectar.

The overhanging arch is decorated with many beautiful forma-

tions of carbonate of lime, gypsum, calcareous spar, and crystals,

which glimmered in the dark dutance lite a

'* Jewel in an Ethiop'B ear."

To proceed farther, we were obliged to " snake it " through the

" Auger Hole," feet first, in the slime formed by water from the

sulphur spring, a portion of which finds an outlet here. This

process is death on dandies, and a source of no little merriment

and chagrin to those portly gents who " can't pass." This hole

is an opening ten feet long and eighteen inches at its minimum

diameter. The apartment which we now enter, has two branches,

each two miles in extent, besides various minor ones. At the far-

ther end of the right branch, is a spring of beautifal lime water,

refreshing indeed to those who reson hither to secure immortal

youth by imbibing its crystal waters.

Taking the left branch, we pass into the " "WTiite Cload " room,

through the "Hall of Ruins," over'"Mt. Parnassus," under the

" Frosted Rocks," around the " Ice-House," and down " Roth-

rock's Promenade " (all of which are object^ of much interest),

till we arrive at " Kendrick's Cabinet." Here is a concentration

of all that is beautifal and curious in the cave. Here nature has

hid for ages, deep in the bosom of earth, her choicest handiwork,

seeming too delicate and too pure for the rough manipnlation,

and vulgar gaze of man. The floor is literally covered with

needles ot crystallized sulphate of lime, from two to eight inches

long, and in size and shape like a common tape needle. Shelving

rocks are wreathed with festoons of gypsum, sparkling white,

while from the frosted rocks above hang stalagmites of crystallized

carbonate of lime.

Others may have seen this scene surpassed, bat as for me, I

felt thrice amply paid for travelling many a weary mile to

witness it.

Having been onderground till weariness and the demands of

the inner man were no longer siifl^enible, we beat up a retreat,

bearing with us many specimens of value to the mineralogist,

which we were kindly permitted to take.

The cool air and darkness of midnight rendered our egress less

sensible than was oar ingress to the cave. llaving repaired to

the hospitable home of our worlliy host, Mr. Ilenrj- P. Rothrock,

wo were treated to a soft bed, a hearty breakfast, a small bill, and

a kind adieu.

rWritten (br Gleason'a Plctoriil.}

s u :« R I S E.

BT HB. OBORGB W. DUXOAT.

Tho 0ky-]ark mect< the cUotant blae

Thftt stoop!! to cla.«p a wiikhig world,

While flovrnw Hing up thctr cfownfl of dew,

And hucn of hi<aTeu are hurt) unfurled.

Ture n.1 tho duw dl*£olTed In ulr,

Like Inconfo rUing from the ?od,

Shall be our morning praise nnd prayer,

VThilv fivith shall ^viog our worda fo flod.

Jits rolls the pud to Itn decline,

And bowlfl It on to renlnis afar,

To let the modest glow-worm tihlue,

And num behold tho evening ntap.

With wings of 11.11110 be sweeps awuy

Tho atari) above so thickly spread,

To light tho ant with golden ray,

And show man where to Dud Iii3 bread.

Ukc Bilvcr rain tho light will fall

From rosy morning's torch of flame,

Whore tho mailtd beetle roll." his ball,

And the wise beaver builda his dtun.

The sue looked from the sky uod smiled,

And earth awoke ^rith songs of bliss,

As wnkca tho sweet juid smiling child

Waked by a mother's morning kifw.

CURIOUS MORWI.'IjV CUSTOMS.

The religious celebration of Christmas Eve among the Mora-
vians is simple aud peculiar. The Lnncastcr "Whig thus describes

the ceremonies of the occasion at Litiz. 'i'hey are the same now
as in our school-boy days, viz. :—At the appointed hour, the ser-

vices of the church will commence with instmmental music by

the choir, after which tho pastor will read the sacred history of

the birth of Christ, when all will partake of a Love Feast, consist-

ing of a " Love Peast Cake," aud a mug of hot coffee. Tho
choir will ngain perfomi a piece of sacred music, near the conclu-

sion of which all the little cliildren will bff seiwed with lighted

wax candles, which they will hold in tlicir hands till the close of

tho ceremony. The Moravians have a number of queer cus-

toms, among others, that of assembling in the church before day
on Easter morning, and marching in procession to the grave

yard, to the sound of plaintive music, and sounding a funeral

dirge for each member of the community who has died during tho

preceding year. On New Tear's Eve the people also repair to

the church about seven o'clock, and pass the time in reading the

Scriptures, listening to a sermon, etc., until within a few minutes

of twelve o'clock. The congregation then unite in a solemn

prayer, but at the first stroke of the clock in the steeple that pro-

claims the birth of the now year, the band, stationed in the choir,

strike up a tremendous clangor of welcome, in which cornets,

flutes, dulcimer, and all kindi of instruments, help to swell the

joyous strain. After perfnnning for several minutes, the congre-

gation interchange congiatubitions and retire to their respective

homes. Very curious ])eople are the Moravians, but a more
excellent aud worthy set are no where to bo found.

[Written for GleMon's Pictorial ]

SABBATH IN THE C O U X T R Y

.

BT PEAJfOIS A. DCEJVAQE.

How softly from yon distant dell,

Molodioos pe&lB the SabbaUi bcU

;

And Eoothing, charms the listcung ear,

Like mosic from another sphere.

The blue eky brighter seems to-day,

More cheerily the streamlets stray ;

The birds float up on gladder wing,

^Vlth more triumphiint carolling.

The snow may lie npou the path

Where last the tempest spent its •wrs.th
;

But still the plumy pines above

Are sjTnbols of enduring Ioto.

So in the winter of the heart

Faith's gre«Q cans holds a part

:

So o'er the thundeiMiloud'a dark (bna

The bow of promise spauB tho storm-

C. Sabbath swwt ! 0, Sabbath blest 1

A foretaste thou of endless rest

;

Of changeless love and cloudless hours

In iadeless amaranthine tKiwers.

i .^»*- >
.

CAPTAIN ERICSSON.

from the *' Jlon of the Time," wc extract a few particulars of

Captain Ericsson's life, which, at this moment, will be read with

new interest

:

John Ericssox, a distinguished mechanician, was bom in tho

province of Vermcland, Sweden, in 1603. He showed a strong

taste for mechanics when quite young, and at the age of eleven

attracted the attention of Count Platen, who procured him the

appointment of cadet in n corps of engineers, and in 1S16, lie waa
made nivtHeur on the grand ship canal Iwtween the Baltic and tho

North Sea. From his associations with militan,' men, he acquired

a taste for military life, and entered ibe Swedish army as an
ensign, a step whicii lost him the favor of his patron. Count Pla-

ten. In the anny he rose to the rank of lieutenant, and shortly

after his promotion he was employed for some time in the survey

of northern Sweden. In the meanwhile ho devoted much of bis

time to his favorite speculations in mechanics, aud projected bis

jliimc en/jint\ one of tlie earliest of his inventions, an engine in-

tended to work independently of steam, by condensing flame. In

1S26, he obtained permission to visit England, where he hoped to

bring his invention into public notice, but he soon discovered that,

when the engine was worked by mineral fuel, tho experiment was
a total faihirc. He was not d'isconragcd, however, and in 1829,

he competed for tho prize oftcred by the Livei-pool and Manohes
ter railway for tho best locomotive, and produced an engine that

attained the then incrcdiblo speed of fifty miles an hour. Since

his residence in the United States, Mr. Ericsson has been the au-

thor of many inventions which have made his name familiar lo

ibc public. Ericsson's propeller, semi-cylindrical engine, centri-

fugal l>lowers, besides some improvements in managing guns, were
applied lo the steamer Princeton with successful results. In tl.c

American department of the great exhibition, he erthibited a dis-

tance instrument, for measuring distances at sea, the hydrostatic

gauge, for measuring the volume of fluids under pressure, the re-

ciprocating fluid meter, the alai^m barometer, tho pyrometer, tho

rotary fluid meter, and the sea lead, of all which instruments ho

has given a " brief explanation," in a pamphlet pixblished in 1851.

The invention, however, which has lately attracted most attention

is the caloric engine, intended to supersede tho use of steam.

Mr. Ericsson first lij-oiigbt this rtmnrkiiblc invention before the

scientific world, in London, in 18.1.3, when he constructed an en-

gine of tive-horso power, and exhibited it to a number of scien-

tific gentlemen of the metropolis. But although it met with tbo

approbation of many distinguished men, Brunei and Faraday
pronounced against tlie feasibility of the scheme, and the English

government, which at first seemed inclined to give tho matter

their attention, immediately let tbo matter drop. The subject has

again been revived in tho United States, apparently with every

prospect of .«uccess, and a ship measuring 2200 tons, intended to

receive a eaioric engine, has just been built in the city of New York.

Mr. Ericsson is a knight of the order of Vasa, and a member of

many scientific societies.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

REPOSE AND FIDELITY.

BT B. H. LLOYD.

Neglect the rule each verbal critic lays,

For not to know some triiles is a praise

;

And men of breeding, sometimes men of ivlt,

T' avoid groat on-or.'i, must the leea commit.

—

Pope.

Think me not, Rose, grown cold or love thee less

Than when first I leurced to bless and speak thy name
;

\Vhen to the lips our words more freely came,

All fniught with thoughts of hope and tenderness.

It is beciiuse I love thee more, that wo,

Before our window-pane, in twilight liour,

Now sit entranced ; or, that in some sweet bower,

In silence wrapped, we list the melody

Of running brooks that murmur at our feet.

My cup is full, our hearts together chime,

While all our thoughts translate themselves in rhyme,

And thus the circle of our joys complete.

What need of words to break the soothing spell,

To speak what silent lips can better tell?

NATURE VS. ART.

There are looks and gestures of quiet, unheard-of-women, a
housekeeper, a governess, a sodden washenvoman, and of men a,s

common-place as any whom Holborn, or Manchester, or May
Fair generates, in which a thoughtful eye will read tragedies to

draw deeper, bitterer tears than Shakspeare's Othello, Goethe's

Tasso, or all the woes of Euripides. I have stood in a group of

peasants before a painted Crucifixion, and there were looks of

sympathy which mine, perhaps, rellccted. But I heard a heavy
brcalliing behind me, and turning, I saw a M'oman who had
brought her sorrows thither, not found thcni there. She stood

with dull and heavy eyes beholding the painted grief of the Holy
Virgin Mother. I never knew what was her calamity. She, too,

'"'ubiless was mourning for a son, perhaps for his crimes. But I

felt that to me sublime religion and perfect art werenodiing wliilo

I saw so close to me a living, genuine misery.

—

/Stirling.
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WASHINGTON C1TY,-[8m pogo 200.]

On (ho Houtli, tlio oiiPt Iirnnch of tlio rotoiiiiic jiittiid into tho. Iiind,

HHil bounilcd ilui city in tliixt cliix-ftion. On tli'u west, Kock T'lvck

Ht-piirutcs it from (iL'oi'[j;i;to\vti, iind tlic I'otonmr, which, tit tliis

point, is Home 295 miU'S from ihc ocoiin, nii(i ahout a niilo wide,

fiK'nis it^ Honthcrn houiidary. Tho ranuo of liills lowarda the east

wouUlsecm to form its nahinil honndary in that direction, ulthon^h

it was originally supposed that tho main portion of the city would
bo loratod upon and cantward of these hills ; henco tho front of

tlio Oa]iitol WiVi erected in that direction. This will serve to ex-

plain the reason, whicli is always soiiKht hy the stranger, why tho

rear of this imposinj; bnildin;; is (irst seen in approachinp; it.

The i)nhlic luiil(lin;;s were finished in Juno, 1800, and the depart-

ments were removed from I'liihidelphia, and located nt the new
scat of Kovernnient. Con^i't^ss commenced its first session there

on tho tliird Monday of Novcmlier In tliat year.

It must not ho supposed thiit tho Washinj.'ton of that day horo

any resemhianco to tliat of the present. The pultlic huildinj^^s

wciv built in stylo flimilar to the present State, War and Navy I)e-

partnionts, which only await a liro, or somo similar casualty, to

(^ive place to more roomy and beautiful cdiliccs. Mrs. Adams,
tho lady of the ftrst I'resident of that name, in writing to a friend

regrtrding the city and tho White House, !<iiys :
— '* In the city aro

buildings enough, if they were compact and linishcd, to accommo-
date Congress and those attaclied to it, but a:^ tliey are, I see no
Croat comfort in them. The river, which runs up to Alexandria,
IS in full view of my window, and I can see tho vessels as they

pass and repass. Tho house is upon a grand and superb scale,

requiring about thirty servants to attend and keep tiie apartments

in proper order, and pciform the ordinary business of the house
and stables; an establishment very well jjroportioncd to the Pres-

ident's salary. TIic lighting the ajiartments, from tho kitchen to

the parlors and chambers, is a tax indeed; and the fires we are

obliged to keep to secure us from daily agues, is another very

clieering comfort. To assist us in this great castle, and render

less attendance necessary, bells aro wholly wanting, not one being

hung through the whole house, and jiromiscs are all we can ob-

tain. This is so great an inconvenience that I know not what to

do, or how to do. * * ^ If they will put me up some bells,

and let me have wood enough to keep tires, I design to be pleased.

I could content myself anywhere three months, but surrounded by
forests, can you believe that wood is not to be had, because people

cannot bo found to cut and cart it? Briesler entered into a con-

tract with a man to supply him with wood. A small part, a few
cords only, has he been able to get. Most of that was expended
to dry the walls of tho house before we came in, and yesterday the

man told him it was impossibls for him to procure it to be cut and
carted, lie has had reconrse to coals ; but wc cannot get grates

made and sot. AVe have indeed come i-nto a new country."

The plan of the city, aa originally laid out, is one well calcu-

lated to display its beauties to the greatest advantage. ITifteen

noblo avenues, each 100 feet in width, pointing to as many States,

which were the first to enter the Federal Union, form the basis of

the plain, while the remaining streets cross each other at right

angles, and range from north to south, and from east to west.

The soil is of a sandy nature, intermixed with clay, and as a

general thing, the place is healthy, although in certain, localities

fever and ague is prevalent in the fall of the year.

In the accompanying view of the city, taken from the portico of

tho Capitol, the following references will serve to point out objects

of interest: 1, Maryland Avenue; 2, Smithsonian Institute; 3,

"Washington Monument (the open space in which the two last, is

situated is the public garden, which the late lamented A. J. Down-
ing was engaged in laying out at the time of his death) ; 4, Na-
tional Observatory; 5, Pension Office (temporarily); 6, Pennsyl-

vania Avenue; 7, President's or White Honse; 8, Treasury
Department ; 9, Post Office ; 10, Patent Office. In the foreground

is the monument erected by officers of the navy to their gallant

comrades who fell in the war with Tripoli. It is built of white

marble, and rises from a pool or basin of water to a height of forty

feet. The column is surmounted with the American eagle in the

act of rising, and is ornamented with the prows of Koman galleys.

At its base is a figure of ITarac, with the laurel wreath in her hand

;

while lower still are figures of Mercury (emblematical of Com-
merce, in defence of which the brave and heroic officers fell), His-

tor}-^ recording their deeds, and America, symbolized by an Indian

mother, pointing her children to the names of Sommcrs, Caldwell,

Decatur, Wordsworth, Doi'^ey and Israel, which are inscribed on
its western face; while the other sides bear a brief history and
representation in relief, of the actions in whicli they fell.

Pennsylvania Avenue, a view of which is also given on page
200, is the principal thoroughfare of the city of Waeliington, and,

as will he ot)ser\ ed, gives the route of the proces^n from the

White House to the Capitol, on the occasion of the late inaugura-

tion of President Pierce. During the sessions of Congress, it

presents a scene of the greatest bustle and activity, llere may be

seen politicians of every grade, and men of every rank and con-

dition, all hurrying to and fro, and each intent upon his own indi-

vidual interest, all serving to give life and activity to the picture.

Daring the recess of Congress, when Wasliington presents no at-

tractions to tliis class of our people, the aspect is widely different.

Then the streets are deserted, except by those whose necessities

compel their daily attendance in the now silent City. No dashing

equipage, containing the beauty and fashion of the season, attracts

tlie attention and elicits the applause or envy of the sojourner or

tlie rival. No brilliant uniforms, or gay silks and satins, give a

rainbow huo to the picture as seen at the present time. Then
Washington puts on its every-day working clothes, and like a

chandelier covered with gauze, or (a more apt comparison) like a
large blue-bottle tly, it wraps itself "in the solitude of its own
originality, and" lies dormant until the next session.

The Avenue, beyond the beautiful buildings at its either end,

presents no very striking objects of interest, except, perhaps, the

hotels, of w!iiL:h there are quite a number. Our artist has included

in his vic\<' two of the most prominent of these, viz., Brown's (the

large marble edifice on the lefc of the picture), and the Kational,

in the corner above. The latter is probably tho largest, though
not the most irbowy of these. It is bnilt in the form of a parallelo-

graui, with a court in the centre, and has a front on the avenue of

IGO feet; on C Street, 190 feet; on Gth Street, 185 feet; while on
the roar, it extends 265 feet. It contains 3G5 rooms, 3-1 of which
are private parlors, and will comforta^)iy accommodate 550 guests.

Its reputation, as a first class house, needs no eulogium from us.

As long as its present urbane and gentlemanly proprietor, Mr.
Dexter, continues at his post, the travelling public will need no
surer guarantee of every desideratum that goes to make a hotel of

the first rank. Courteous, attentive and obliging, he makes his

guest perfectly at home, and with the aid of his polite assistants,

the arrangements and conduct of his house and servants are

perfect. The two views we give of Washington City and of Penn^
sylvania Avenue aro at this moment valuable and timely.

RooMT.—The Washington Monument is to bo upon so large a

Bcale, that Bunker Hill Monument could bo placed inside the

column, and room for all practical pui-poses still bo left open.

lHagBiirc ©atljcringa.

Kach in.suranco company in Mobile has agreed to donate $300
annually to the lire department of that city.

The Oovernor of Vermont has BCt apart tho 8th of April as a
day of " hutniliaiion and prayer."

A wild liorso was recently purchoacd in Cincinnati for $4000,
and will he cxhii)ited in New York at tlio World's l^'air.

At the latest accounts adventurers from all parts of tho world
•were arriving daily hy hunrlrcdrt in Australia.

In a common clay pitcher, fiom Australia, minute specks of
gold have hecn detected.

Lieut. Dearborn, of the army, died recently at Mount Vernon,
Alabama.

Tlii^ Charleston papers have hcen crowing over some "ripo
pears in February," grown by a gentleman in that city.

The last crop of barley raised at Ashland, Ky., by the lato

Henry Clay, was recently gold at Ijouisville by his son, J. M. Clay,

The Middlctown, Conn., silver mine has recently been sold for

$r)0,000. It was bought about a year ago for less than S5000.

Secretary Kennedy has directed the changes in tho uniform of
pnssed-midshipmen, boatswains, gunners, carpenters and sail-

makers, approved March 8th, 1852, to take effect immediately.

The Philadelphia North American publishes a rumor that the

Cunards intend placing two of tticir smaller steamships on a lino

between Livcrj)ool and Philadelphia.

The picturesque ruins of CharLcmngnc's castle of Ilcinsherg,

near Aix la Chapelle, fell lo the gi^nnd, during the past month,
after an existence of a thousand yeai^e.

Bostonians love harmonious sounds at least, for the Transcript
states that Oliver Ditson puhlinbcd, last year, one million five

hundred thousand sheets of music.

Congress has appropriated for tlic l^qucstrian Statue of General
Jackson, to compensate Clark Milts therefor, and make it the pro-
perty of the United States, £20,000.

Paul Ilildrcth, of Greenfield, Mass., converts poplar wood into

mattresses. The logs are first sawed, and, after the hark is

stripped olf, they are placed in a machine which reduces them to

very fine shavings.

The Chiistian Register, after mentioning that Lonis Napoleon's
wedding cake was made in London, adds that there may be some
excuse for being beaten at Waterloo ; but for Prance to be out-

done in the confectionary line is a sign of weakness.

Tho Grant County Herald says the annual amount of lead pro-'

duced from the Wisconsin lead mines is about 40,000,000 pounds,
which, at five cents a pound (a low enough estimate now),
amounts to $2,000,000.

The Charleston City Council has appropriated SI0,000 towards
the building of a hall of exhibition for the South Carolina Insti-

tute ; and also an additional sum of 815,000 as a loan for the same
purpose.

An Assay Office, in the city of New York, is to be established

for the receipt and for the melting and assaying of gold and silver

bullion and foreign coin, and for casting the same into bars, ingots

or disks.

The salaries of the Vice Pre.iident and Cabinet officers, includ-

ing the Secretaries of Stale, Treasury, War, Navy and Interior,

and the Postmaster General and Attorney General, are respec-

tively increased from S6000 to S8000 per annum.

-foreign items.

Four thousand three hundred and twelve persons were embraced
in the amnesty recently granted by the Prcnch Emperor.

Louis Napoleon's wedding cake weighed 320 pounds, and was
made in London.

The latest news fiom Bermuda announces a great financial

prosperity as prevailing in that colony.

The emigration into Melbourne from Great Britain and the

United States is said to average 1000 daily.

Seamen for the public service aro now obtained with great diffi-

culty in P^ngland.

Twelve steamers are now on their way from England to

Australia.

A stoker on board H. M. ship Valorus, has become entitled to

the Earldom of Stockport, an estate producing S175,000 a year.

A severe fight has taken place at the Cape of Good Hope, be-

tween 6000 Basutos and 1000 British troops, in which the latter

were successful.

Many new deposits of gold have been discovered in Australia,

and it was certain that the soils and rocks rich with this metal,

extend over many thousands of square miles.

A London paper, published during the past winter, speaks of

the " continued rain which has fallen for the last five or six

weeks "

There is a report that the East India Company intend to in-

crease the number of Euro]icans in its army. The total of the

Indian army is at present no less than 222,000 men.

The journals of Vienna announce the sale of a music box
which plays twelve pieces, entu-ely new to the world, composed
by Haydn for this very box.

Tiie etiquette of the court of the Emperor has caused an enor-

mous demand for elegant and expensive dresses, for both ladies

and gentlemen.

Every man from the Australian colonies brings painful no-

counts of the present stat^ of disorganization and anarchy, in-

duced by the gold diggings.

It is reported that the Emperor intends to settle a pension of

400,000 francs a year upon the Countess of Montijo, and an an-

nuity of C00,n00 francs upon tho Empress for her toilette.

The Scotch papers assert that tbirtv years ago, a vessel named
the Highland Lad, was fitted up by 5\lessrR. ('land, Girswood &
Co., of Glasgow, -with a caloric engine, the invention of tho Rev.

Mr. (now Dr.) Stirling, of Galston, in Ayrshire.

It is stated that the Austrian aulhoritics have determined not to

permit emigrants to the United States to retura to Austria.

Cause—the allegation that " they bring back nothing more valu-

able than the political opinions they have picked up in North
America!"

A better and more worthy tone ispercejitible in the public mind
in regard to the new Erench Empress. Slie rides out every day

from three to five, and tlie four exits from the palace are left open,

that the people may not know through which she is to pass. A
division of the crowd is thus effected. She speaks English and
Erench vernacularly, although Spanish is her native language.

0anbff of (SSoli.

.... All uffcctitJon h tho attemjit of poverty to appear rich.

, . . , True merit ofton finds iu gold not distinguished from
base mctnl.

.... UnchariUihte pcfBons arc generally more unthinking than
perversely ho.

''

To improve a man {9 to liberalizo and enlarge him in
thought, feeling and purpose.

.... Nothing ever touched tho heart of a reader that did not
come froin the heart of a writer.

.... Hcligion is said to be the true basis of man's conduct, but
often it is made tho pedestal of his prido.

.... He is hajipier v/ho has little, and with that little ia con-
tent, than lie who has much, with impatience for more.

Crcdrors have better memories thandcbtorfl; creditors
aro o BUperstitious sect, groat ohHcrvcra of set days and times.

Tho knowledge of evil may help to good, and assist us to
measure its value; every new idea should uo tons as anew fea-
ther in wings that bear us upward.

We should take a prudent rare for tho future, but so as to
enjoy the present. It is no part of wisdom to he m'iserable to-day,
because we may happen to be to-morrow.

.... There are few talents bo very inconsiderable as to be un-
alterably excluded from all degrees of fame; and all should, in
life's visit, leave some token of their existence,

.... If you have ever been once in company with an idle per-
son, it is enough. You need never go again. You have heard
all he knows. And he has had no opportunity of learning any-
thing new. For idle people make no improvements.

.... All rational happiness consists in a proper and just exer-
cise of those abilities and graces wiiich our Heavenly Eatiier has
mercifully bestowed upon us. The higher we rise, and the broader
we extend in the knowledge of moral holiness, righteousness and
truth, the more happy we are capable of being.

—

Ilosta BcMou.

lobr's 33ubg£t.

The individual who broke the ice with his first stnmp speech,
was drowned by applause.

Boys are like vinegar—tho more "mother" there is in them
the sharper they become.

The flchool girl who "fell into a reverie" last week, has been
pronounced out of danger by her physician.

The man who attempted to whistle a bar of soap has injured
his Toice by trying to sing a stave oft' a molasses-cask.

An old fogie was recently overtaken by a " train of thought."
Through skilful medical treatment it is hoped he may survive the
shock.

We note in a cotemporary's column, the advertisement of a lady
for a husband. " None need apply under six feet 1" Whew I

but the lady goes in ferociously for Hij-men.

Punch, as a musical critic, in which, as in all other capacities,
he is transcendent, speaks of " the Crack Composer Verdi ; for it

ia said he has cracked more voices than any other composer."
" Know thyself," was the remark of a gentleman to his son, in

the course of a parental lecture. " Thank you, my list of ac-
quaintances is sufficiently large already," said the aspiring youth.

Spiggles, one day last summer, hired a boat and roan to row it,

on trust. After they got out a little way, Spiggles remarked that
he thought it was rather a row-mun-tick excursion.

The horse " warranted to stand without tying," which a man
bought at auction the other day, is off'ered for sale by the pur-
cnaser, with the guarantee that "he will not move without a
whipping."

" Jane, what letter of the alphabet do you lifco best V " Well,
I don't like to say, Mr. Snob." " Pooh, nonsense—tell right out,

Jane. Which do you like best?" "Well (blushing and drop-
ping her eyes), I like you (U) the best."

Some person asked Charles James Pox what was the meaning
of that passage in the Psalms, " He clothed himself with cursing
as with a garment." "The meanmg," said he, "I think is

clear enough ; the man had a habit of swearing."

THE FLAG OF OUR UIION,
AN ELEGANT, MORAL AND nEFINED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to polite litflraturp. wit and humor, prose and poetic gems, and origl-
T1.1I prito talcs, writt*;Q eipresalj" for this paper, and at a very great cost. In
politics, and on till sectariiin questions, it is strictly neutral. Nothinp; of an
immoral nature will ever be adiuittcd into its columns; therefore making It

emphatically,

A PAPER FOE. THE MUXION,
AND A "VrKLCOME VISITOR TO THE HOME CIRCLB

It Is gener-illy acknowledged that the Flag ia now the leading weekly pa-
per in the United Slates, and Its literary contontg are allowed, by the "beaJ

judges, to bo un-'urpissed.

It contains tho foreign and domestic news of the day, bo condensed as to
enafile us to give the greatest poswble amount of intelligence. No adTertise^
ments are admitted to the paper, thus ottering the entire Bheet. which is of
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REPRESENTATION OF THE HARNESS DESIGNED FOR IHE CARRIAGE RECENTLY PRESENTED TO PRESTDENT PIERCE.

HARNESS FOR THE PRESIDENT'S CARRIAGE.
It will be remcmbcriil that we pave, in a former number, a pic-

ture of the carriage and horses presented by the citizen^ of Boston

to President Pierce, and now we pivc a correct fac-similc of the

splendid harness which was designed by William Rogers, and

manufactured by Mr. Ilannaford, the well known harness maker,

and his able corps of assistants. The silver work, which is very

rich, was done at th« establishment of J. & J. E. Holt, whose ex-

perienced workmen have done themselves much credit. As there

was some misunderstanding between the committee who ordered

the harness and the manufacturers, the harnpss was not appropri-

ated to ihc use for wliicb it was originally designed. It was pro-

nou^iccd to be far too rich and elegant for the rest of the establish-

ment, and a cheaper ready-made harness was substituted. This

harness was made of the very best of material that could bo pro-

cured, and of an entirely new and original plan, the whole being

very rich and superior. The winkers are ornamented by three

designs in solid silver, oak branches entwined with Icavus and

acorns, the ornaments being encircled in an enamelled bud. The
hamo tcrrit, the design of which is in keeping with the rest of the

harness, is also of solid silver ; the harness tugs arc very elabo-

rately worked, the buckles being of solid silver, wrought in the

oak leaf and branch pattern these buckles weigh down SS7 of

coin silver. The saddle, or pad, is very olegantlvgot up, with

rich and massive territs and water hooks of solid silver, represent-

ing at the base an oak stump, surmounted by an American eiigle,

with \vings extended. Tlic pads are of a white ground, richly in-

laid with a red enamcllc<l bud, while between the buds there is a

very rich finish of blue enamelled leather, the pattern of which,

with the general design of the harness, will \ye seen in the engrav-

ing. This is probably one of the finest harnesses ever manufac-
tured, and by far the richest ever exhibited in this country. Wc
believe in the maxim, " honor to whom honor is duo ;" and if the

presentations from time to time bestowed upon our public digni-

taries are really the tribute of personal regard, and the apprecia-

tion of public worth, and not the mere olVfrings at the shrine of'

seltishness, they will not fail to form a bond of attachn\ent between

those who present and those who receive thorn, and keep up a
frank and alfectionate interest in both parties, alike honorable to

all. We desire to see our public men beloved for their personal

worth, as well as honored for the station they occupy ; and that is

tl'C happiest nation where the people love their rulers, and where

rulers acknowledge the mutual tie that unites them together, in

one common elVort to foster and uphold the institutions and laws

they have sworn to cherish, as the bulwark of their countiy's

greatness.

IIAYMARKET SQUARE, BOSTON.
Wc give below a capital picture of this well known spot, It

has gro^Ti to be a most busy locality, and the centre of a Tast

amount of trade. Prominent in the picture, we have a fine open
spot suitable for a fountain, which, we hope, may soon be im-
proved for this purpose. The spot derives its name from its hav-
ing been, for a long period of years, devoted to the purpose of the

City Hay Scales, and as a stand for the sale of hay. We should

multiply these breathing spots in our city; for the town must
have lungs as well as human beings, in order to live and be

healthy. Conspicuous in the engraving will be seen the largfi

building occupied by Grovor, Baker &. Co., manufacturers of tho

Patent Sewing Machines, one of the most extensive and prospcr-

o.is manufacturing cstablishmcuts in this country. A better local-

ity for their business rould not possibly have been chosen. It

gives us pleasure, also, to bear testimony to the hiixh and honorable

standing of this house, as it regards its rcsponsiliility and general

dealings. On the right of the picture, we have a view of the Bos-
ton and Maine Railroad Depot, a very large and well arranged
building for tho purpose designed. Haymarket Square now pre-

sents a striking contrast to the period when old Kbenezer Clough
(die last of the shoe-buckles) used to weigh the hay and issue tho

city certiticatos in a sbod-likc building stationed near its centre.

VIEW OF HAYMARKET SQUARE, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
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BEN ADHEnlt AND THE ANGEL.
We here present a very excellent copy from T. Buchanan Eead's

painting illustrating the beautiful little allegorical poem by Leigh
Hunt, which is given herewith. With Mr. Read, as a poet, our
readers are already acquainted; but to those who have not enjoyed

an opportunity to examine his pencil and brush versijication, we
should say a word of him as a painter. Probably there are few
artists of the present day who can equal, and none, within our

knowledpie, exceed him in point ofjudicious and yet striking effect

in the mingling of color. His pictures are of that cast to take

the eye and the deepest interest of the appreciating mind at once.,

the same as any beaatifnl scene in nature is sure to do. But let

us give the reader the exquisite little poem that Mr, Read here

illustrates so beautifully and so much to the life

:

" Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase),

Awoke one ni(;ht from a deep dreiim of peace,

And saw within the nioonlipht of his room,
Making it rich, and like a lily bloom,
An angel writinp in a book of gold.

Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold

;

And to the preeenoe in the room he said :

' WTiat writest thou V The vision raised its head,

And with a look made of all sweet accord.

Replied :
' The names of those who love the Lord.'

' And is mine one?' said Abou. ' Nay, not so,'

Replied the anyel. Abou spoke more low,

But cheerly still, and said, ' I pray thee, then,

Write mine as one who loves his fellow-men"
The angcl wrote— and vanished The next night
He came again, with a great wakening hght,

And showed the names whom love of God had blest.

And, lo 1 Ben AilAem's namfi led all tke rat .'"

The picture is supposed to represent the moment when "the
vision raised its head." Abou, half recumbent, is just awaking
from his sleep ; and the angel's face represents all the " sweet

accord" that the poet refers to. The lines have always struck us

as a beautiful theme, and even in boyhood we have read them with

delight. Mr. Read is the first artist, probably, who has ever illus-

trated the beauty of the parable, and having seen the original—

a

reference to which our readers will recollect we took occasion to

make in a former number—we can bear ample testimony to the

exquisite finish and perfect grace of the artist's conception. The
eagerness with which Mr. Read's paintings are sought for, i.s a
compliment of the most tangible character to the young artist-

poet, and we are gratified to know that his genius is paid, not only

by appreciation, but by ample pecuniary return for its efforts.

AJJOU BEN ADHEM AND THE HEAVENLY MESSENl^EK.
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THE MOXAP.CH'S LAST BRIDE.
A TALE OF MOORISH GRANADA.

BT SYLVAND3 COBB, JR.
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CHAPTER X
THE FLIGHT AitD THE BATTLE.

On the next morning Charles of Leon walked oat towards the

river Xenil, where he knew there were large pastures, for the pur-

pose of seeking a horse. In the suburbs of the city he found

plenty of horse dealers, and ere long he was in fall tide of barter.

He foand a horse that suited him exactly. The animal was an

Arabian, delicately built, but yet strong and enduring of muscle.

He was of a grayish color, ratlier lighter than ordinary for such a

color, however ; and having tried his speed, Charles determined

to buy him. The price was exorbitant, but the knight was soon

satisfied that the owner meant just what he said, so he drew

forth his purse and counted out the sum.

Charles sprang upon the back of his new purchase, and as he

rode back to the city he felt perfectly satisfied with his bargain.

The animal was kind and easy to manage, and he betrayed no

dislike to his change of masters.

The horses were now ready ; Charles had matured in his own

mind the plans be was to follow, and the hours dragged slowly,

heavily away while he waited for the moment that was to place

Zchra in his possession. * * * *

It was a dark night—dark because it was moonless—but yet not

dark enough to bo gloomy, for there were stars peeping down

upon the earth. Charles of Leon and his esquire rode out from

the city to the northward, and at a suitable place, where grew

a thick grove of oaks, they fastened their horses, Pedro having

led the third horse by the bridle. The knight was dressed in his

full armor of mail, and Pedro was likewise armed as if for battle.

After the horses were secured, Charles and his companion

started ofF on foot, and having retraced their steps a distance of

Bome fi.fty rods, thoy turned from the road and took the way to-

wards a grove that lay at the foot of a gentle liill. Here they

stopped to await the coming of Zebra, for it was here that she

had agreed to meet her lover. It had been her own choice that

ho should not come to Ben Hamed's garden, for there was danger

in such a course, and it could have been no aid to her.

Wliile the knight was thus waiting, the gentle Zchra was pre-

paring to meet him. A watch had been set upon her movements,

but she had contrived to outwit her guardian. One of the alcalde's

female slaves had been placed to overlook Zeliru's motions,

but the simple creature now lay as quiet as an infant beneath tlio

effects of a strong sleeping potion, and her young mistress had

nothing to fear from her.

Such trinkets as the fair girl wished to retain she had secured,

and the jewelled crucifix she had hung about her neck by the

small golden chain that was attached to it. A strong cord she

had made of her useless garments, and by this she easily let her-

self down from her window into the garden below. After she was

safe upon the ground, she waited a single moment to assure herself

that no one was moving near her, and then drawing her mantle

up over her head, she glided swiftly away.

With rapid steps Zebra hastened on. The garden will offered

her no impediment, and she was soon flying along through the

gloom far beyond Ben Hamed's grounds. She thought not of

the danger she was to meet, but she only thought of the misery

she was leaving behind. If she had a fear, it was that she might

not find her lover at his post ; but this was soon set at rest; for

as she drew near the gx*ove where she had promised to meet him,

she heard her name pronounced by a voice she could not mistake.

" Zehra."

"It is Zehra," returned the fugitive, as she sank into the

knight's arms.
" God be praised ! You are not weak, dearestV
"No, ao—I am strong."

*' Then let us hasten. Lead the way, Pedro, and have the

horses ready."

As the knight spoke he drew the arm of Zehra within his own,

and hastened on to the spot where the hoi'ses had been left.

" You do not regret this step V he whispered, as he gained the

road.

" No—I am happy."
" You shall always be so."

" And you shall make me so," said Zehra.

" Yes, fair girl—ever. O, there's joy for you in Leon. You
shall find friends there you know not of. This heart of mine

opened for you when first I saw you, but I knew not tlien how
much I might love you—I knew not then how near, as well as

dear, you were."

" Near f" repeated Zehra.
** Yes. There's no Moorish blood in your veins."

" 0, I am sure there is not."

" Nor is the Moslem's kingdom your home," eaid Charles.

" Do you know whence I came 1 Do yon know where my
home of birth is ?"

" Yes. In Leon. Come—^here are the horses."

" We must make all haste," said Pedro, as he led out the horse

his master had bought for Zehra, "for in less than an hour the

moon \n\l be np."
" And that time shall place us far from here," returned Charles.

" Come, Zehra, let me assist you to your seat. The animal I

have procured is kind, and if necessity calls he can be fleet of

foot. There, sit firmly in your place, now, and draw the rein

without fear."

"I shall not fail," returned the fair girl, as she pressed her foot

firmly into the stirrup. " The prize to be won will give me new

strength."

"Yon, Pedro, will ride behind," said thi knight, as he vaulted

into his saddle ;
" and look well for the approach of danger.

Let your ears be open. If wc '
..i keep the road, the horses will

look out for the stumbling blocks. Come, my faithful steed, bear

me now from danger."

The noble horse seemed to comprehend his master's words, for

he pricked up his ears and pawed eagerly npon the ground.

Charles of Leon satisfied himself that Zehra was safely seated,

and then he gave the signal for starting.

" Give your horse the reins," said Zehra, as soon as she fotind

how easily she rode. "Fear not for me. I shall sit firmly."

The knight could not see the girl's features plainly, but he

could tell by her voice that she was anxious, and he allowed his

steed to go on as fast as he chose, while the fleet Arabian easily

kept close at his side.

The road was good, and though the way was dark, yet the

horses sped on without hindrance. In half an hour the Guadix.

had been crossed, and, as the bridge was cleared, Charles waited

for Pedro to come up.

" Ho, Pedro—will wo take the way we came ?" asked the

knight.

There was a road that led directly on to the northward, but it

will be rememlicrcd that when Charles came to Granada, he

opened upon the river some distance further to the eastward.

" This road will carry us on to Jaen, where we'd better not go,"

answered Pedro, as he reined up his horse. " Let us take the old

route. We can leave El Ajo to the right, and cross the Guadal-

quiver on the borders of Andalusia."

" Right, Pedro—right. We must reach the stronghold of St.

Lorenzo in the morning, and there wc shall bo safe."

Again the horses were put forward, Pedro falling back into

the rear. Charles followed the bank of the river down till he

came to the road he sought, and hero he turned off. The dis-

tance of a mile through a thick wood opened into a wide, cultiva-

ted plain, and as tliey entered upon this the horses were urged

Eomcwliat.

" Sec," said Zehra, as she pointed to where the eastern heavens

were growing red, " the moon is rising. Wo shall soon have a

lighter path."

" And yet I should choose a dark one," rotamod the knight.

" Is not that another wood alieadi" the girl asked, as she saw

the dark lino that bounded the plain to the northward.

" Yes, and it is the last we shall have to shelter us till we cross

tlio GuadalquivL-r."

" I think there will bo no danger," Zehra said, in a hopeful

tone.

" Perhaps there may not be. Let your horse have bis rein

—

keep firm in your scat—the way is smooth and clear."

Faster went the lover and his lady over the plain, and half the

distance had been passed, when the knight thought ho heard a

horse coming after him. Ho turned his head, and ere long Pedro

came galloping furiously up.

"On! on!" cried Pedi-o, as ho dashed alongside. "There

are horses in our roar
!"

"Pui-suersi" uttered Charles.

«< Yes—they must be. I heard their horses' hoofs thundering

upon the bridge, and they must have followed ns on our route."

" 0, then let us flee!" cried Zehra, in accents of teiTor. "I

can ride upon the very wind without danger."

" Then on it is," shouted the knight, as he sank his spurs into

his horse's flank.

The beast sprang forward, and Zebra's Arabian kept lightly

up. The wood was gained, and its deep shade gave the riders

an instinctive feeling of security. Of one thing Charles soon be-

came convinced*, and that was, that his own horse was no match

for the Arabian. He knew that his faithful charger, though strong

and powerful, was now going at the top of his speed, while it was

evident at a single glance that Zebra's horse was scarcely strain-

ing a muscle. The thought gave him a sudden uneasiness, for

he knew that there were many of those lithe-limbed beasts in Gra-

nada, and it would be hard to distance them.

When the wood was cleared, the open country beyond was

bathed in moonlight, and for a moment Charles of Leon hesitated.

"On! on!" shouted Pedro. "They have entered the wood."

The knight had thought of concealment, but the idea passed

quickly away.

" They gain upon us," cried Pedro.

" We can gain the steep pass of El Ajo before they overtake

us," returned the esquire.

" God grant that we may !" uttered Chai-les. "Fear not, Zehra,

we are safe yet."

The maiden spoke not, but she grasped her rein with a firmer

hold and urged her horse on. She sat like a rock in her seat,

witli no fear save of those behind her.

" They have cleared the wood," cried Pedro.

Charleg turned his head, and ho could see the pursuers, and he

could see their shields, too, as they glistened in the moonbeams.
" Can you count them V he asked of Pedro.

" Yes—there are six of them ; but I 'am sure there were more

than six of them crossed the bridge, for I heard their horses'

tramp, and there must have been a score, at least."

" Cheer up, sweet Zehra," said the young Christian, as he no-

ticed that she trembled. " Six of the Moors are nothing to me if

I can but reach the El Ajo pass. There I would face a score of

them."

The pass to which allusion was made was some eight miles

distant, and with the hopes of reaching it the knight ui^ed his

horse to the top of his speed. Pedro now kept closely behind,

and ever and anon he cast his eyes back to see how came on the

pursuers. The moon had risen clear and bright, and her round,

full face threw down a flood of light upon the plain—a light so

glaring that Charles almost fancied the sun had grown crazy, and

rushed untimely to his rising. He could see that Zehra looked

anxious—that her face was pale, and as he looked upon her he

felt his muscles grow stronger, and bis heart grow bi^er with

love and daring.

Before two thirds of the distance to the pass had been gained,

the tramp of the pursuing horses could be heard. They sounded

fearfully distinct, and Charles could hear how quick they were.

" They are npon us !" uttered Zehra. " ! Heaven save us
!"

" There's hope yet, dearest," cried Charles, assuming a cheer-

ful lone. "If we can but hold out a few minutes longer. I can

see the rocky crags now. On, on, Zehra ! O, there*s hope yet."

" Heaven defend me !**

" Heaven will aid me, and I will defend you. Fear not while

this arm holds its strength."

" And if that arm should fail ! O, that would be more dread-

ful still."

Zehra spoke ag^n, but the clatter of the horses' hoofs drowned

her voice.

" On ! on ! One push more !" shouted Pedro, fi-om behind.

That push was given, and the reeking horses entered the pass.

It was a narrow defile, not over six feet wide, flanked on either

tide by high and almost perpendicular clifts, and some hundred

feet long. It was a natural notch through a spur of the Alpujar-

ras, and a passage other than through this could not be made ex-

cept bv going six miles further to the westward. The moment

that Charles cleared the pass he reined up his horse and stopped.

" Pedro," he said, " push on with Zehra."

" And you, sir Charles," uttered the esquire, as he pulled in

his horse.

" 1 will stop and cut off the pursuit. Go, now."

" But I must remain by your side,"

" No, no. In God's name I order you to push on. I can hold

them at bay till yon have escaped. On ! on! Keep the road to

Saint Lorenzo, and I will overtake you. Not another word. Go,

now. Fear not for mo, Zchra. My love for you shall keep me

whole. Go with my man, and I will see you again."

"Bat this is
—

"

" On, Pedro, and obey me !" shouted the knight, in a tone that

was not to bo disobeyed. " They are already upon us. In God's

name, on. If I fall, you will know what to do ; but I will not fall.

Sink your rowels deeply in."

It was with a dubious look that Pedro obeyed, but he knew

there was no time for fui-thcr reply, and he sot off.

" God bless you I" uttered Charles, as he pressed the hand of

Zehra to his lips. " There—now follow my esquire."

As the maiden's horse dashed off, the pursuers were almost up

to the pass. The knight loosened his shield from its rest, and

then drawing his trusty sword, he started back into the narrow

notch. On came the Moors, but only two could enter abreast,

and even at that they were rather pinched for room.

" Out of the way !" cried a voice, which Charles at once recog-

nized as the alcalde's. " Back, or I'll ride you down !"

"You'll ride down a dead man, then," returned the knight.

" Charles of Leon, by Allali !" exclaimed Ben Hamed. " This

for thy carcase, Christian dog I"

Charles slightly backed as the alcalde came furiously on, and

the latter received the worst of the shock. The Christian caught

the blow of the sword that was aimed at him upon his shield,

while his own had only been thrust straight forward, so that Ben

Hamed received its point in his side without seeing it. The

shock, the glancing of his o^m weapon from the Christian's

shield, and the deep wound in the side, were sufficient to throw

the alcalde upon the ground, while Charles allowed the riderless

horse to dash on by him.

Pedro had miscounted the pursuers, for Ben Hamed had but

four followers; but it made but little ditference, for only two

could come forward at a time, and even then at a disadvantage.

At the present moment the Moors were puzzled, for their leader

liy directly in their way. Ben Hamed soon gained his feet, but

it was only to be knocked do^vn by the horse of one of his own

men. Ho fell npon one side of the pass, however, and the fore-

most; Moor pushed by him. It was not very light in the notch,

but yet things could be distinctly seen in outline, and the Chris-

tian was pK pared for the onset. He met the coming Moor, and

at the fourth pass his sword found the Moslem's bosom.

Two of the Moors had dismounted and were dragging their

leader out from the pass, while the remaining one saw his com-

panion fall, and then sprang forward to avenge him. Thus did

Charles of Leon take his enemies one at a time, and those who

knew him would not have wondered that he conquered. His

present opposer held him a smart fight, but his good sword failed

him not, and ere long the second Moslem lay dead upon the cold,

rocky path.

The mofit severe trial was yet ts come; for no sooner had the
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two Moors seen Rou ITamotl 8ufo lit tlio other end of tlio piiHH,

than thuy Hpnin^ buck inlo their NiuldlcH iind niado at tho Ghritjtitui.

" Give way, dog !" cried one of thorn.

"Not whilo I livo," returned ChnrloH.

Cliarlcs of Leon roceiveii both of tlicir blowH witliout hann

—

onu upon his sliicU!, and tho otiier npon liis mailed hlionldiT.

Tho Christian had oiio advantage; his triple mail nhiehled him

a^jainat all .slasliing, cutting blowii, while his ojjponents wore only

single broaatpliites. The clang of swords wiis shiirp iind licrce
;

onco tlio Christiiin got a prick in tho right tliigli, but tht^ m:in

that gave him the thrust fdl from his horso on tho next moment,

with Ins heiid half suvercd from his body.

The remaining Moor soon cried for quarter, and Cliai'loa lot

his point fall.

" liaek, then," tho Christian cried. " Let full yoni" sword !"

Tho Moslem dropped hia weapon and backed (luickly from tho

pass.

" Help mo to my Iiorsc," faintly groaned Bon Ilaincd, wlio had

raised himself upon Iiia elbow.

"Help tho poor alcalde," said Charles.

" Christian dog !" exclaimed tlie fallen Moslem, " you have not

yet escaped. Vengeance shall yet be mine."

" Rail on, poor fool—then go and find another wife for your

king."

The alcalde was lifted to the back of one of tho horses, and

with much diflSculty he managed to grasp tho reins.

" Don't be too confident," ho uttered, at the same time cringing

witli pain. " You may yet wonder to find who is tlie fool \"

As the alcalde spoke he made a motion to his companion, who
had remounted his horse, and they both started off.

Charles of Leon turned bacJv, and instinctively ho stopped to

gaze upon those whom he had slain. He could jtist see the glis-

teaing of their breastplates, and he guided his horse carefully

over the bodies.

" Docs Ben Hamed speak with reason ?" he uttered to himself,

as ho thrust his sword back into its seabbard. "
' I shall wonder

to find who is the fool !' By heavens ! if there be danger ahead I"

Tlie knight's exclamation was cut shortby tho clatter of horses'

hoofs. He quickly drew his sword again, and with much mis-

giving he set himself on his guard. It was a single horseman,

coming from the northward, and as the clatter gi-ew more distinct

a variety of fears intruded themselves upon the knight's mind.

CH.VPTER XI.

LOST.

Charles of Leon drew farther back into the pass as the

horseman approached, but ere long he discovered that he had no

personal danger to fear, for he recognized in the horseman who
was coming towards him his o^vn esquire. This discovery, how-

ever, was far from setting the knight's mind at rest.

" Gads my life ! Sir Charles, are you safe V* was Pedro's ex-

clamation, as he drew in his rein.

" Yes, yes. But why are you here V
" To help my master. Eh ! what's that in tho passV
" Three of the Moors are there."

" And where are the other three 1"

" There were but two more. You made a mistake in your

count. One of them—the alcalde—has gone back to be cured of

his bruises, and the other has gone to help him."

" San Dominic, but my master's sword is as good as ever."

" But Zehra—where have you left herV
" At the edge of the small wood just over yonder lull.**

"Pedro, you should not have left her alone."

" But how could I help it ? I feared that you might be worst-

ed. I could not rest easy while I knew you were in danger."

" And yet, Pedro, you should not have left Zehra. I told you

not to."

" There can be no danger, for I left her in a safe place, and she

promised not to move till I returned," urged Pedro, as he noticed

that his master was sorely troubled by what had happened.

" You should not have left her."

" She told me to seek you,"

" And yet you should have known better than to have diso-

beyed my injunctions," continued the knight. " If danger comes

of this I shall blame you, Pedi'o. Ben Hamed spoke triumph-

antly as he rode away, and I think he had reason for it. Those

who crossed the bridge, and came not with the alcalde, may have

gone another way. ! I wish you had kept on. Now haste

thee. Sink your rowels deeply."

Pedro's horse was tired, but yet he galloped ofif abreast of the

knight's beast without faltering,

Charles of Leon was moved by a fearful suspicion as he urged

his steed onward. Prom what Pedro had said he felt sure that

more horsemen had crossed the Guadix bridge than had met him
at the El Ajo pass. He knew, too, that there were many paths

that led from the road he was on across to the Jaen highway.
" On ! on !'* he cried, as the fear began to form more tangibly

in his mind. " A thousand pistoles if v/e find her safe. Bear up

your horse, Pedro."

The hill was topped, and Pedro pointed out the wood where he

had left Zehra.

" I see her notij" said Charles.

" Because she has hidden among the foliage."

"But she would surely come forth when she heard onr comino-."

Pedro made no reply, for he began to have misgivings in his

own mind. At length tho wood was reached, and the knight

sprang from his horse. He called the name of Zehra, but he

gained no answer. He pushed his way among the trees, but he

could see no horse—no Zehra. He called again, aad then he lis-

tened, but ho heard notliing save tho sighing of tho bruozo as it

Htopped to dally with Ihe aspen loaves that Iiurig iilmvo him.
" She's not here," he uttered, as ho met l*edro ut the further

extremity of tho copso.

"No," tremblingly returned the esquire. " She may have rid-

den on."

" Slie would not have dono it alone."

The two men r(ara(-ed thoir steps to where tho horses stood.

"'Twas hero 1 left her," fiuid Pedro, "and hero sho promised

to remain."

" O ! if sho bo lost 1"

" Wait, Sir Charles. I will see if I can find tho marks of her

horse's feet."

As Pedro spoke ho sprang to tho edge of the wood and sank

upon his hands and knees,

" Here are the tracks," lie said, as ho moved along in a north-

erly direction, "And hero she stopped," he continued, as he had

moved along some two rods. " San Jago I but here's another !"

" Another what 7" cried Charles, springing to tlie spot.

" Tlio tracks of another horso. And another too I And yet

another I O! do not curse me, my master—do not. But she's

gone !"

" Gone !" ccliocd Charles, in tones of such keen anguish that

his esquire started with new affright. " God defend me."
" 0, forgive me, sir Charles—forgive me I" Pedro cried, as ho

sank upon his knees again and clasped his hands together.

"I know you meant me well, Pedro."
" Yes. It was my love for you that overcame my judgment."
" I forgive you, Pedro, And now let us

—

"

" God of heaven ! what was that ?"

As the esquire uttered this exclamation the knight's noble steed

reared with a loud snort, and then with one fearful plunge he sank

quivering upon the turf. Charles sprang to the side of his horse,

and found that a javelin had pierced his neck in an angular direc-

tion and entered the vitals.

" We are surrounded !" shouted Pedro. " Mount my horse

and flee."

Charles of Leon made no reply, but drawing his sword he

turned towards the direction from whence the javelin must have

been tlirown, and he saw a man at a short distance off, while sev-

eral horsemen were coming around the eastern sweep of tho hill

he had passed. There were nearly a score of them soon came in

sight, and he who had thrown the javehn called loudly for them

to hasten up.

" Mount my horse and flee," cried Pedro. "We cannot give

them battle."

" One of us must be left to fight," calmly returned the knight.

" Will you not mountV
"No,"
"Then I will. Don't fight them, sir Charles, but surrender."

As Pedro spoke he leaped into his saddle, and putting spurs to

his horse he dashed off through the little wood.

The Moors leaped their horses into the roftd in a moment after-

wards, and surrounded the Christian knight.

"Never mind the servant," cried one who seemed to be the

Moslem leader. " Let him go. This is the man we want. Sur-

render, thou Christian dog 1 Dovra with that sword of thine !"

Charles of Leon hesitated. His sword seemed anxious for

work, but the odds were too fearful. He on foot against a score

of armed men and mounted—it was madness. With a heavy heart

he thrust his sword back into its scabbard, and then folded his

arms across his breast,

" Where is the maiden ?" he instinctively asked, as half a dozen

of the Moors laid their hands upon him.

" She is safe. By Allah, but you must have thought Granada

a city of dolts, if you expected to get clear with such a prize."

Charles felt sure that Zehra was in custody, and he felt for the

time that he would rather be a prisoner than be free. With the

hope that ardent desire sometimes inspires, the Christian looked

ahead to victory yet. The light of his vision must have been an

emanation from his own imagination, for no circumstances about

him then could have aided him to his hope.

After the knight's hands had been secured, a horse was led up

upon which to mount him, and at the first glance he recognized

the light Arabian ho had bought for Zehra, He was placed upon

the animal's back, then secured in his seat, and in a few moments
more the whole party were mounted. Several of the Moors still

persisted in pursuing Pedro, but their leader said no.

"Let the coward go; we want nothing of him worth the trou-

ble of getting him. By my faith, sir Chiistian, your man shows

but little love for you, to gallop off and leave you alone,"

Charles remained silent beneath the taunt, for he could nothelp

thinking for himself that Pedro had acted the coward. But other

thoughts of more moment forced themselves upon the mind, and

he grew more dejected.

It was evident to our hero that the party that had captured

hira had kept the Jaen road from the bridge, and crossed over be-

yond the wood to the way they were now in. This had been his

fear when he met Pedro at the El Ajo pass.

The Moors, with their prisoner, passed over the hill, and took

their way back as Charles had come. At the top of the elevation

the knight looked down, and at the foot he saw a small party of

horsemen waiting. With one of them he saw a female. He
knew it was Zehra, and at that moment he would have dra\vn his

sword against the host that surrounded him, but the bands pressed

hard upon his wrists, and he could only groan in his anguish.

When the captors of the knight reached the foot of the hill,

their leader called for the other party—only three in number—to

ride on ahead. Chai-les could see Zehi-a's pale features, and from

the manner in which she reclined upon the stout form of the man
with whom she rode, she seemed to have fainted.

"By the groat God of heaven, Granada shall tromblo for this 1"

uttered CbiirieH of Leon, as Zehra was lost to his sight.

The Moslem leader only laughed.

" Your city shall smoke in ruins, and your blood nhall flow like

water."

" Will you do nil ibis '."

"Leon and Castile Minill do it."

" You will not tell them the tale !" said the Moor.
Charles knew the meaning of thoHC words, but ho felt not tho

dread that might have been expected, for he could not believe that

Mohanimed would dure to kill him. Ho did not know the Mos-
lem king I

Wlien those who rode ahead reached tho El Ajo pass they

stopped. Tlio others toon came up, and not a litllo' astonishment

wan expressed at the sight of the three dead Moors.
" What is this?" cried the chief, as he bent over his saddle-

bow and gazed down upon the corses.

"That is the mark of my hand," said Charles.

"But Ben Hamed is not hero."

"No—I sent him back to Granada to get back tlio blood he

lost. I gave liim his pitiful life, and I spared him a companion,

too."

The Moor gazed a moment into the face of the Christian, and
then he said, while he gathered his reins

:

" Tho vultures of tho Alpujarras shall have one meal from

Christian flesh
!"

Charles of Leon shuddered ; but soon he was calm again, and
defiance rested upon his brow.

The Moslem dead were left where they lay, and again the party

set forward. Zebra was borne on in advance, as before, while the

Christian was surrounded more closely by his captors.

CHAPTER XIL

THE MEETING IN PIIIBON.

"There's more in your bosom than you will confess, but, by
Allah, it shall be di-agged from you !"

This was spoken by Mohammed, as the Christian knight of

Leon stood bound before him. At a short distance Ben Hamed
stood, supported by two attendants. He was weak from pain

and the loss of blood, but his soul seemed strong with deadly

passion.

" You had better beware how you carry out your threats," was

the Christian's answer. "I have nothing to tell you, sare that

which you know." ^
"And I know enough to cause the death of a score like you.

By tho sword of the Prophet, Christian cur, your head is not

worth the half of revenge I owe you. Three of my knights lie

dead by your hand, and you would have snatched away my bride.

Away with him to prison !"

"Not yet, sire," interposed Ben Hamed. " Let the dog die

now."
" Away with him to prison. He shall die soon enough.'*

"Let it be now," urged the alcalde. "He is dangerous while

alive."

"No," thundered the king, springing from his seat and striMng

his hands together. " His death shall grace my nuptial day, and

then your fair daughter shall see his gory head ! I'll make her a

present of it, and if she love him as she seems, 'twill be a right

glorious nuptial present. Away with him, and bid Tarik that he

look well to his safety,"

The cords that bound the Christian knight were strong, hut

they came nigh bursting while the king spoke. The young man
felt his temples throb aad his throat swell, but he had no power

of utterance. The king's officers took him by the arm to lead

him away, and without a word he turned from the royal presence.

In an hour from that time Charles of Leon was delivered up at

the prison of Granada. Tarik, the jailor, received him from the

hands of the officers, and took him away. It was not a subter-

ranean dungeon to which Charles was conducted, but a strong,

vaulted room on the second floor of the prison. The walls were

of solid stone—so were the floor and the vaulted roof. It was
early morning, and the light came in through a small loop-hole

situated some eight feet from the floor.

In the centre of the room there was a stone bench, and near it

a stout iron bolt. An attendant had followed Tarik, with chains,

and ere long our hero was securely fastened by a*shackle upon

each ankle, to which was aifixed a chain that was bolted to the

ring in the pavement. Manacles were- placed upon the knight's

wrists, and when all was completed Tarik sent his assistant away.
" You've fallen into rough hands, sir knight," said the jailor,

as he arose from his work.

Charles looked upon the stout form of the old man—for the

jailor was old—and a painful shadow flitted across his face,

" I do not mean that 7 am rough," Tarik? added, " though my
calling is not by any means a gentle one ; but I think the king

means you little good,"

" The king will not dare to take my life," uttered the knight,

" Don't be too sure of that. I have had younger men than

yourself come here by tho king's orders, and—

"

" Go on,'* said Charles.

" They never went forth to the world again "

The young Christian shuddered,

" My orders with regard to yourself are not veiy strict, save

that my o^vn life is in peril for your safe keeping. If you want

any delicacies, and have tlie means to pm-chase them, you can be

gratified."

"I am thankful for your kindness, but I know of nothing now
that I wish which it is in your power to give."

[to bb oontinubd.]
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A ^^EW OF the victoria barracks, hoxg kong, china.

ENGLISH BARRACKS, HONG ROIVG.

Above we give a fine view of the English barracks at Hong
Kong, in China. The accompanying account of the present con-

dition of the island will be read with ranch interest. Hong Kong,
"the Red Harbor," is the name giveti by the Chinese to one of

a number of islands called by the Spanish " Ladrones," or

"Thieves," from the notorious habits of the inhabitants. It lies

about forty miles, east, from Macao, and is eight miles long, and
from two to four in breadth. It is separated from the main land

of China by a channel of the sea, which varies in width from half

a mile to three miles. The Lymoon Pass is about half a mile

across. Its physical aspect is that of a broken ridge of hills, the

highest being about 1000 feet, running from N.N.W. to S.S.E.,

and rising abruptly from the sea, particularly on its northeni face,

where stands the straggling town
of Victoria, four miles long. The
vegetation of the island during the

rainy season is but small ; in the

other months of the year there is

none. Its geology resembles that

of the south of China—rorten

rock, hard stiff clay, and red sand-

stone. On digging the founda-
tions for buildings at Victoria a
fetid smell arose, caused by a gas,

which spreads sickness through

the island. There are no marshes
to be found, but the heavy rains

every year produce a new surface

by washing the old into the har-

bor, which is every year growing
shallower from the deposit. Its

climate is variable, and, from its

sudden transitions, dangerous to

the health of its residents. Situate

on the verge of the tropics, there

is a dry burning heat while the

sun is approaching, and during
ihe rainy monsoon a fearful pes-

tiferous gas is emitted from the

soil, which, if it dosa not produce
fever and speedy death, has the

result of enervatmg both the body
and tho mind. The Chinese look
upon it as a " fatal " island, and
have left it to be inhabited by the

very refuse of their population,

or for the " outside barbarians.

"

The chraate produces tlie most
weakening effects on the European
constitution, and lew Englishmen
can expect to live many years

after residing there forsumL- time.

Its diseases are endemic fevt-r,

diarrhooa, and dysentery. EiiL-h

Euiopean soldier is caliubitcd to

pass four times through the hos-

pital in the course of the rear.

The artillery, infantry, and the

crews of the ships stationed there

suffer in equal proportion. The

British commander, General d'Aguilar, has declared, that to re-

tain Hong Kong will require the loss of a whole regiment e\i'rv

three vears, and that to have 700 effective men, it is nercssary

to maintain 1400. The graveyard was soon filled, and another

was required from the surveyor-general, who found it difficult to

point out a proper spot. As to the pnpulation and progress, tlic

only known facts nre, that in Jnnunn', 1841, it was ceded to Cap-

tain Elliot, and great offers were ma^le by him and Commodore
Sir Gordon Bremer to indurc settlers to go tliero The floating

population, on its being tiikcn, wa3 about 7SO0 smugglers, stone-

cutters, and vngatioiuU ; in March, 1841, it ro-^e to 12,360 ;
in

July. 1845, it was about 19.000; but of the worst characters from

thc'ncighboring coast of China, for not one respectable Chinaman
had come to settle tliere dui-ing the Biitibh occupation.

RUINS OF COWDRAY CASTLK, SUSSEX COUNTY. ENGLAND.

RUIISS OF COWDR.4.Y CASTIiE.

We give our readers herewith a view of an old English caatio,

of a truthful and venerable aspect. These ruins stand about a
quarter of a mile east of Midhurst, in the county of Sussex, in

England, and form a piece f>f picturesque scenery that is much
admired. CJur artist has given a view of a portion of it. At the

Conquest this place formed part of the barony of Arondel; but in

the time of Henry I., four and a quarter knights'-fees were created

by the king in favor of Savarie de Bohun, in whose family the
castle continued for many years, and fiom thence passed into the

possession of the Nevilles, and became part of the inheritance of
Alargaret, countess of Salisbury, daughter of George, duke of
Clarence, who resided there. Henry VIII. re granted her estates,

which had been forfeited by the attainder of the countess, to her
and her heirs. In 1596 Cowdray
was \'isited by Queen Elizabeth,
at the solicitation of its then pos-
sessor. Viscount Montaeute (Mon-
tague). The ancient mansion had
then been substituted for one built

by the Earl of Southton, which
was destroyed by fire in 1793.
The estate by purchase is, wo be-

lieve, now in the hands of Lord
Egmont. It is spoken of as hav-
ing been a stately pile, with every
development of ancient times.
The tooth of time has left its

mark upon these old relics of feu-

dal ages. Some it has entirely

devoured, and obliterated all tra-

ces of them. Of some the remains
still stand in gloomy grandeur,
covered with the moss of ages

—

the crumbling mementos of great-

ness and power long since passed
from the earth. What tales of
thrilling interest would these old
baronial castles relate, could their
walls embody in spce-h the deeds
transacted within their enclosures I

What thousand voices of joy,
what notes of sorrow, what rec-

ords of domestic affection, what
details of daring, of chivalry, ay,
and of crimes, too, dark and ter-

rible, would stand out to the gaze,
could these decaying monuments
of the past but daguerreotype the
scenes of which they Imve been
witness ! Some of these fabrics

were noble specimens of architec-

ture, - and some wore massive
prison-houses, where scenes of
feudal oppression were enacted,
grinding into the very vitals of
the people. But all these records
both of the power and the tyranny
of ancient times must soon disap-
pear before the more social and hu-
mane regime of the present age.
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PORTILilTS OF AFRICAN SLAVES.
"Wo present on tho page iKrowith tliroo (-Imnii-toriHtic portraita

of Brazilian slaves. Tliu raarkH diticorniblo upon iho fat^cis of two
of tho portraits are iiidcliblu, and caused by hriinding, a cniol

oporntion which those ignorant croaturus voliintiirily Hubmit to,

thinking theso marks ornamontH. Evon Bra/.il lian now joined

with uU the rcBt^of tho world in declaring tho nlavo trado w bo

piracy, and no inoro will bo imported from Africa. Knain has

ostensibly done tho samo thing, Itiit tho authoritioH of Cuba wink
at the buaincsn, and roooivo largo briboa from tho doalerH in tho

tratlic. The portraits which wo prosont tiro tUoHO of imported
elavca, African born. Tattooing, or indelible marking of the

body, in very common in Africa, and indeed among very many
othor uuciviliiiod races, people and countries, m the South Sea

PORTRAIT OP A MOZAMBIQUE SLAVE WOMAN, IN BRAZIL.

Islanders, New Zealanders, etc., etc. The negro race of which we
give the accompanying specimens, however, show a passion for or-

naments that amounts almost to a mania. The native region of

tho negro seems to be the central portion of Africa, though some
tribes of the negro variety have been found in America and the

South Sea Islands. The negro formation prevails in Western
Africa in the region of the Gambia and Senegal; extending
southwards, is most strongly marked in Guinea, and passes grad-
ually over into the CafFre and Hottentot formation. In Eastern
Africa, it commences to the south of Abyssinia

;
prevails in Zan-

guebar and Monomotapa, though not in general pure. Of tho

tribes in the more central part of Africa, Uttle is known. The
heat of the climate, in all these regions, may have some effect

upon the tint of the skin, but is by no means the only or the prin-

cipal cause of the black color, since, under the same climates of

the torrid zone, there are found all shades of complexion. White

PORTRAIT OF A MOZAMBIQUE SLAVE, IN BRAZIL.

men in Africa only become somewhat swarthier, but never black,

even in a succession of generations, unless they intermingle with

the negroes ; and blacks, in other regions and climatea, arc not
found to lose their native hue. Tho seat of the black color is the

rete ynucostwt, and the external surface of the true skin, and
when the rete rm.tcosutn is destroyed, as by disease, etc., tho color

is lost ; 80, in parts of the body where the epidermis is unusually
thick (the palms of the hand and the soles of the feet), it is of a
lighter shade, Negroes are also distinguished from the other

races by other external, and by some anatomical peculiarities,

particularly in the confonnation of the cranium. The projection

of the whole visage in advance of the forehead ; the prolongation

of the upper and lower jaws ; the small facial angle they evince,

the flatness of the forehead and of the hinder part of the head,

together with the compression in the direction of the temples, al-

lowing less space for the brain than in some other varieties ; the

woolly, frizzled hair ; the short, broad and flat nose; the thick,

projecting lips, with many other peculiarities of formation, con-

stitute some of the characteristics of the negro or Ethiopic race.

The African tribes of this variety have in general elevated them-
selves so far above the simple state of nature, as to have reduced
the lower animals to subjection, constructed settled habitations,

practised a rude agriculture, and manufactured some articles of
clotbing or ornament. In political institutions they have made
no advanse, their governments being simple despotisms, without
any regular organization. Their religion is merely the instinctive

expression of the religious feeling in its lowest form of ffitichism.

Their languages are described as extremely rude and imperfect

;

almost destitute of construction, and incapable of expressing ab-

stractions. They have no art of conveying thoughts or events by
writing, not even by the simplest symbolical characters. The
negro character, if inferior in intellectual vigor, is marked by a

warmth of social affections, and a kindness and tendemesB of
feeling, which oven the utroeitios of foreign opprcsHion have not
been able to stifle. AH travellers concur in dcHcribing tho negro
as mild, amiable, simple, hospitable, unsuspecting and faithful.

They are paseionatoly fond of niunic, and thoy express their hopes
and fears in oxtempoiary oifiiHions of song. The opinion for-
merly maintained, that tlicy were of an inferior variety of animals,
would not now iind an advocate, or a convert, oven in tho igno-
rance or tho worst passions of the whites. Whether thoy are ca
pablo of reaching to tho same height of intellectual cultivation as
the Europeans, is a question on which we need more facta before
any dcciaion can bo arrived at.

PORTRAIT OF A BENGUELA SLAVE, IN BRAZIL.

THE ROYAL TIGER.
Below we give a good representation of this ferocious animal.

The tiger and the lion are the largest and most powerful of the
cat kind. The tiger is found only in the East Indies, in Hindoo-
Stan, Siam, CochinrChina, Malacca and the isles of Sunda. Its

strength and sanguinary disposition are such that it is the terror

of the inhabitants in those countries; and no animal, except the
elephant, is capable of resisting it. It even cornea into the midst
of villages, in the night time, for the purpose of carrying oflF

cattle. The color is yellow, with transverse black stripes ; and
the tail has alternate black and yellow rings. Tho pupil of thfe

eye is round. It resembles the other animals of the cat tribe ia

every respect, and can be tamed as easily as the lion. Its voice is

very powerful, and resembles that of the lion.

A REPRESENTATION OF THE ROYAL TIGER,
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[Written for Gleason'fl Pictorial,]

KEEP AT WORK.
BT HEALE BEBSABD.

Bnsy hands are apt and pliant,

Hopeful hearts are warm and bright;

lAbors TC'ice bM'i strong-anned, giant

Dronea aronst; their inert might.

Laggariifl have no title places,

No great good in fatore store
;

Ho stern eyeB, nor honeat feces,

No franlc hearts to tniih orttpoor.

Hone bat Ktalwort labor-leamera,

Toilera never ceasing etnfe.

Can attain to earth-diecern era

Of the tme and perfect life.

Oot rode masMS forms of beanty

Life-like spriog from master haod;

So good decdi) from faith and dnt;,

Emanate to bless onr land.

World-wide ttnlers, skillfyl monldeis,

Delvers in the glorious arts,

Te are nations' dest'ny holders, •

Men of brave and honest hearts.

Corbers of the lightnings Knbtle,

Weavers of consnmmate skill,

Through the loom the darting shntUe

Speed ye, working wonders still.

Rations' wealth and power and blessing,

Shapers of a country's fete,

Prond are wo such worth posseesing.

To construct and re-create.

Keep at work

!

Toll keeps hand and heart from msting,

Buoyant soul, anfettered mind
;

Iiook back hopeful, /(jrtcarrf truBting

Good reward 'b above enshrined.

[Written for Oleason's Pictorial.]

THE BORROWED TOOLS.
A SKETCH FOR FARMERS.

BT AUSTIN C. BUItDICE.

Samuel Thompson and Nathan Holmes were both of thorn

farmers, and they were also near neighbors. Their land was sit-

uated upon a beautiful ridge, and was strong and productive.

In the natural capacity of the soil, there was not a cent's worth

of difference in the two farms, but yet they bore a very dissimilar

aspect after they had been worked a number of years. Mr.

Thompson's buildings looked neat and tidy. His door-yard wiis

clean, his windows were whole, his barn wae snug and warm, his

orchard looked thrifty, and the trees were carefully dressed and

pruned. Now Mr. Holmes had no more of a family to support

than did his neighbor, but yet his house and out-buildings, and

the rural aspect of his farm were very dillerent. A few rags were

to be seen in spots where there should have been panes of glass
;

various things were kicking about in the yard that should have

been in other places ; there were large cracks in his bam, tlu-ough

which the rain and snow sometimes beat ; his apple trees were

scabbed with old bark, and the tops were disfigured by scragly,

dead limbs. Mr. Holmes worked hard—harder, if anything, than

did Mr. Thompson ; but yet his matters were always at loose

ends, and he often wondered how it was that his neighbor pushed

things along so smoothly, and kept everything in such excellent

order.

" Ah, Thompson," said Holmes, one day in early spring, as he

came up to the door of the former, " have you got an inch augerV
" Certainly," returned Thompson; " I couldn't get along on a

farm without one."

" I wish you would lend it to me a little while. I have delayed

sowing my grain for two days, because my haiTow is broken, and
I had no tools with which to mend it."

"I will lend it to you with pleasure," said Thompson. And
then, as a sudden thought seemed to strike him, he added :

" They tell me, Mr. Holmes, that you lost one of your cows
yesterday."

" Yes," returned Holmes, with an uneasy look, " one of the

best cows I had."

" But how did it happen V
" She broke her leg."

" Broke her leg ? How, pray ?"

" Why, you see the floor in my tie-up had got rather worn and
shaky, and night before last she got one of her legs through it,

and snapped the bone off like a pipe-stem, so I had to kill her."

" Ah, Mr. Holmes, those are things we farmers ought to guard
again -it. A very little labor at the proper time would have saved
all that."

" I know it," said Holmes, with a downcast look ; " and I

should have fixed the floor long ago if I had had the tools. But
it's no use in crying now. What's done, can't be helped."

That was always a source of great consolation to Mr. Holmes.
When a thing was done, he tried to feel satisaed with the reflec-

tion that it could not be undone, though he seldom laid up the

experience for future use. Mr. Thompson tm-ned towards the
shed door, and led the way up into a neat, light chamber, and
Holmes followed. Here was a stout bench, all fixed for handy
use, and upon it were a full set of planes, saws, guages, mallets

hammers, etc., while in a small rack against the partition, were

arranged a set of chisels, gimlets, files and screw-drivers, and

overhead hung some half dozen different sized angers. In short,

there was everything here that a man could possibly need in

building and repairing about the house.

Mr. Thompson took down an inch auger and handed it to his

neighbor, and as he did so he remarked :

**I haven't seen your son Thomas about for two or three days.

Is he sickV
" Well, not exactly sick, but he's got a very bad foot. He can't

step on it."

" Ah, bow did that happen ?"

" He trod on an old rusty nail in the barn-floor, and it went into

his foot some ways."

" Wh-e-w! that's bad," uttered Thompson, with a sympathetic

shudder. " I never allow my boys to be around much barefooted.

I have found that the pricks and bruises generally cost more than

shoe-leather, aside from the comfort and looks."

" 0, Thomas wasn't barefooted, but you see there was a hole

in the bottom of his shoe. I meant to have carried it down to the

village and had it mended, but I forgot it^"

" Ah, friend Holmes, I save all such difficulties as that. I

always keep a little leather by me, and then when there is a little

tapping or patching to be done, I can fix it up in a few minutes.

All these things can be done during rainy days, when I might

othcns'ise be lying idle."

" Well," returned Holmes, " I suppose I could cobble a shoe

well enough if I only had the tools; but it takes quite a collection

of implements to fill up a cobbler's bench. However, what's

done can't be helped. I guess Tom'll be out in a day or two.

But I must hurry ofl" now and fix my harrow."

It took Mr. Holmes nearly all day to mend his harrow, so that

he had to postpone the harrowing of his land till tlie next morn-

ing, and when he at length got his grain into the ground, he was

just five days behind his neighbor Thompson. His son was con-

fined to the house over a week, and during that time he had to

liire an extra hand, which cost him about four dollars, besides the

doctor's bill he had to pay. When it came haying time, he had

to bay new rakes, because the old ones had gone to rack and ruin.

Perhaps they had started with the loss of a few teeth, or the

breaking of a bow, or, perhaps, even the head might have got

broken, and thus, instead of saiing a good handle, etc., and mak-

ing the other parts that were needed, for the want of proper tools,

he was obliged to buy new rakes entire. So in all the depart-

ments of his business, he was constantly meeting with obstacles

that retarded his progress, and all for the want of a few simple

tools.

One rainy day in the fall, after the harvesting was completed,

Mr. Thompson was in his tool-chamber making some apple-boxes,

when his neighbor Holmes entered.

" Thompson," said the latter, after he had watched the move-

ments of his neighbor's foro-plano a few moments, " how much
did that ox-sled of yours cost 1 I have got to have me one this

winter."

" 0, that cost rao nothing. I made it myself during some of

those rainy days that wo had just before harvesting. I got the

timber out when I hauled out my wood last winter, so the job

came quite easy."

" Well, neighbor Thompson," said Holmes, after some little

time spent in hard study, "I don't see how it is that you get

along so. Your farm don't produce any more than mine docs,

and I'm sure you don't work so hard as I do. Your wife don't

make better butter or cheese than mine docs, your sheep don't

bear better wool, your bees don't make bettor honey. You raise

more fniit than I do, to be snre."

" But I have no more trees," said Thompson.

" No,—but then your fruit is of a better qunlity and finds a

more ready market."
*' Certainly,—because I have grafted in the best species. Jly

trees were the same as yours twelve years ago ; and ivith regard

to other matters, I think if you will look about the t^'o places you
will find that in many respects mine is the most productive. My
cows give more milk than yours do through the winter, because

they have better shed room and a wanner bam. I raise more
pork than you do, because my pens and pig-houses are tight and

comfortable ; and then I am inclined to think that my bees make
rather more honey than yours do, for my hives are in better or-

der. I may not raise more com than you do, but I guess the rats

and squirrels don't have such easy entrance to my grain-chambers

as they do to yours."

" Perhaps you are right," muttered Holmes, wi^ a ci-est-fallen

look ;
" and I suppose you are laying by money."

" Certainly I am,—one or two hundred dollars every year."

" So much as thatV uttered Holmes, with a look of surprise.

" Wliy, I can't lay up a cent."

" Let me give you a bit of a secret," said Thompson, in a kind,

neighborly tone, as he laid his plane upon the bench. " Last

summer you bought fom- new rakes and a pitch-fork. Now how
much did they cost you?"

" Let's see : The rakes were twenty-five cents apiece, and the

fork came to a dollar."

"Well, now my fork-handle got broken accidentally last win-

ter, and so did some of the rakes ; but I immediately took such

parts as were good and brought them up here, and then at my
first leisure opportunity, I fixed them up. There are two dollars

saved. Now you have nothing to do to-day."

" No, it rains too hard."

And yet you see I am at work. Now how are yon going to get

your apple-boxesV
" Mar*on is going to make them for me, and I am to give him

a ban-el of good apples."

" There are two dollars more. Now if you hire a sled made as

good as mine, it will cost you twelve dollars. That will be six-

teen dollars that I have laid up, while yon have been able to do

nothing. Now let us see how that sixteen dollars will multiply

itself. JYon sold yonr wool last spring, as soon as you had sheared

your sheep ?"

" Yes,—I had to, for I needed the money."
" And how much did you get *?"

" Thirty cents a pound."
" If you had had sixteen dollars by you in ready cash, you

wouldn't have been obliged to have sold then?"
*' No," returned Holmes, whose eyes were beginning to open.

" I could have squeezed along with that sum."

"Now," continued Thompson, "I sold my wool yesterday,

and they sent to my door and took it. I got forty-two cents a

pound for it. I had one hundred and seventy-five potmds, and
by reckoning it over after I had sold it, I found that I had made
just twentvHDne dollars ; that is,—I had obtained twelve cents

more on a pound than I should if I had been obliged to have sold

when you did. So you see how these little thuigs multiply

themselves."

"And this all comes of your having tools to work ^"ith," said

Holmes, in a sort of subdued tone.

" Mostly," returned Thompson. "
-

" Well, if I had tools I might save a good many small sums in

the course of the year, but I never have the money to spare for

them. Why, the tools you have here and in the house, over and
above your fanning utensils, must be wonh fifty dollars."

" Just about that sura."

" Then I fear I shall have to scrape along with borrowed tools,

I can never spare any such sum as that."

" You don't understand the secret, Mr. Holmes. Let me ex-

plain. I never should have gone wth a fiftj'-dollar bill and
bought tools, but I have collected them gradually. I have bought
every tool I have on the premises with my grog-money."

" Grog-monei/ .'" iterated Holmes, in blank surprise.

" Yes," rettiraed Thompson, with a slight smile,—"with my
grog-money. Now I am not going to give you a temperance

lecture, for you are as well able to judge for yourself as I am; but

I am going to give you a little principle of economy, and show
you its consequent comfon, content and happiness. The first

year I was on this farm, I used occasionally to take a little spirit,

and whenever I would go to the village, which was usually twice

a week, I wotdd drink two or three times. I know not that I

experienced any bad effects from it, but I am confident it did mo
no good, and that it was a habit that might grow to a big evil.

As near as I could calculate, the spirit I had used cost me on an

average twenty-five cents a week. I suppose it costs you that

now."
" Yes, every cent of it."

" Well, I commenced on the first day of January to lay up my
grog-money, and with that disposition came a peculiar desire to

commence saving in other ways, and I soon found the means of

stopping up many more gaps in my financial afi'airs. I saw how
much might be saved if I could only do some of the work that I

was then obliged to pay for, and to this end I commenced buying

such tools as I thought would come most handy. At the end of

the first year, I found myself the owner of thirteen dollars' worth

of tools, and it had all come from the money I might otherwise

have drank up. I felt stronger and heartier than I did the year

before, and I felt much happier, for I knew that I was laying the

foundation for future good. Time passed on, and my twenty-five

cents a week kept coming in. It was now a saw, then a ham-

mer, then another plane, then a new auger, then a bit-stock and

bits, imtil, in eleven years, I have, not only collected an excellent

variety of tools, but I have drawn directly from my grog-fund

nearly a hundred dollars in cash besides ; but the value of my
tools cannot be estimated in money, as I have already shown

you. They are not only a source of great profit, but they are

also a source of an incalculable degree of comfort. A small gap

in a man's business affairs may seem a trifling thing at first, but

it is like a little hole in the bank that confines the high waters of

a lake. The almost insignificant stream will be sore to grow

frightfully larger, and unless soon stopped up, the pure waters of

the lake will ere long lose themselves in the neighboring streams.

I believe, my friend, that in giving up my grog, I have not sacri-

ficed one single comfort. Now don't you think you would feel

full as well without it ? Compare the products of your grog-

money with the products of mine."

Mr. Holmes made no answer, but he poked deep down into the

shavings with his feet, as though he expected to find an idea

there.

" Thompson," he said at length, " I vrish yon had explained

this to me years ago."

" I was afraid it might offend you, for to touch upon a man's

private affairs is at best a delicate matter."

" I know it,—but Nathan Holmes is not the man to be offended

with his friend for kind admonition and instruction."

"Well," said Thompson, with a look of extreme gratification,

" it is not too late now to commence, and if ever you have an op-

portunity to take advantage of the market, and if fifty dollars or

80 would be of any use to yon, I will lend it to you with pleasure."

Mr. Holmes thanked his friend with moistened eyes, and shortly

afterwards he went to his own home. The next day he went to

the village, but instead of bringing home his little brown jug, he

brought home an auger, and he felt really proud when he found

himself at work with one of his own tools.

The winter passed away, and when spring came. Holmes found

himself the owner of six dollars' worth of tools, and all from

money that he would have Avorse than wasted had he not have
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bouglit thoin. But this thing operated in many ways for good.

Now that ho had the ability to fix up hifl bniUiin^rt without l)or-

rowing looU, lie hcgan to lake a degree of pridu in ihotn ihat lie

had never felt before. lie built rackH and stands for liiH farming

utonaila, rcHOt his windown, lix(!d up his boe-liivca and roofed tlicin

over, tightened his barn, and during tlio rainy days, ho found

hiuiHulf with pk'uty ol" usuCul and i)roiitablo work to do. Uin

children never wear worthlo.4.4 HhoeH now, nor do his cows breuk

through the barn-iloor, but ho is a luippy, thriving, eonteiited

farmer. Ilia cows givo as much milk, his bcos mako as much
honey, his trees yield as many and as good apples, his chaniliers

hold as much grain, and ho gets as much money for his wool as

does his neighbor Thomi)Son, and all this is because ho stopped

his grog and bought his own tools, and left ofF depending upon

his neighbors for what ho ought to do for liirasolf.

[Written tor Qleaaon'B Plofcoriftl.]

EMILY.

BT OAROLHIB A. nAYDBN.

I YriU hope for the ftitare ! My drofims of the past

Havo bf^n tinctured with sndnosn, soniotimoa with regret;

Too txirly lifo'B aunahiae with clouda waa nV'rcaab,

I will hope for tho future, and etrivo to forgot.

I will hopo for the future ! 1 knew not bcforo

That fortune delighted in chnngftful moods
;

It was told me of lato by a pwcct iittle aprito,

Who comes to me often and never intrudes.

She told Die whenever a heavy cloud

Game up to darken my path of light,

To look beyond with a fearless eye—
One spot in tho future was ever bright.

And I mean to obey her,~beBides, has not love

Lent a halcyon chann to my heart's sweet dreams?

And although I know that his rosy smilo

Is not always as true and as bright as it seems

—

Yet I mean to believe it, and etrive to forget

That tho past has not always with pleasure been fraught

;

I will livo for the future, and happiness yet

Shall be mine, though with man; a tear-drop 'tis bought.

BIOGRAPHICAIi ROUTING.
Biography written in a true spirit, while something quite differ-

ent from history, is, nevertheiess, an important supplement and
aid to it, throwing light into its dark corners, and explaining its

obscurity. Tor the historian, in the spirit of the painter or poet,

must dispense with all the minutiie of detail which would interfere

with the effect of his conception. He has abroad canvas?, crowded
with many figures, and in the grouping of these, the bringing out

of strong points, the handling of the light and shade, many minor
points must be obliterated, or throvra into the background. He
presents us witli truth, indeed, but not with the whole truth. Tho
historian shows us the warrior in the hour of battle, on the field of

review, or in the pomp of a military triumph ; the statesman in

the light of a senatorial victory, as he appears before the broad
gaze of the world ; the divine clad in his sacerdotal robe, at the

high altar, or in the pulpit, at the moment of addressing listening

crowds, and swaying the hearts' of men by the fervor of his elo-

quence. The biographer, on the other hand, dealing with individ-

uals and not with masses^ painting portraits and not groups, is

permitted a more elaborate finish in the treatment of his subject.

He shows us the soldier, not only in the hour of battle, but in the

privacy of his tent, or in the bosom of his family ; the statesman
in his study, or unbending from his public tasks in social inter-

course ; the divine in the daily walks of life, in the discharge of

parochial duties, amid the toils and trials common to all human-
ity. The biographer is often at variance with the historian in

treating the same subject. He often shows us the littleness of the

great; for many a prominent actor in the world's great drama
wears a mask upon the public stage that conceals his real features.

JTew men are found abroad, beneath the searching light of heaven,

with the same aspect of soul, the same undisguised native prompt-
ings, visible in every act and word, as characterize them at their

O'wn firesides, and surrounded by those who know them most inti-

mately. It is truly going " behind the scenes " to enter the do-

mestic circle, for there ihe artificial man must be dropped, the

cloak that is sometimes worn before the eyes of the world is laid

aside, and we have the soul unmasked indeed.

—

Life of Hosea
Baltou.

ALEXANDER POPE.

He cherished his religion confessedly as a plea for idleness.

The result of all this was, that in his habit of thinking and of

study, if study we can call a style of reading so desultory as his,

Pope became a pure dilettante; in his intellectual eclecticism he
was a mere epicure, toying with the delicacies and vaneties ot lit-

erature ; revelling in the first bloom of moral speculations, but

sated immediately ; fastidiously retreating from all that threat-

ened labor, or from all that exacted continuous attention ; fathom-
ing, throughout all his vagrances, amongst oooks, no foundation

;

filling up no chasms ; and with all his fertility of thought expand-
ing no germs of new life. This career of luxurious indolence was
the result of early luck which made it possible, and of bodily

constitution which made it tempting. And when we remember
his youthful introduction to the highest chrcles in the metropolis,

where he never lost his footing, we cannot wonder that, without
any sufficient motive for resistance, he should have sunk pas-

sively under his constitutional propensities, and should have flut-

tered amongst tlie flower-beds of literature or philosophy far more
in the character of a libertine butterfly for casual enjoyment, than
of a hard-working bee pursuing a premeditated purpose.

—

Dc
Qaincej/.

PaiDE.—Diogenes, being at Olympia, saw at that celebrated fes-

tival some young men of Rhodes, magnificently dressed. Smiling,
he exclaimed, " This is pride." Afterwards meeting some Lacede-
monians, who were in a mean and sordid dress, he siid, " This
also is pride-" The keen observation of the philosopher enabled
him to detect pride in these two opposite exhibitions of human
nature.

Some play for gain ; to pass time, others play
For uothing ; both do play the fool, I say

;

Nor time or coin I '11 lose, or idly spend ;

Who Rots by p!(iy, proves loaer in the end.,

—

Heath.

[Written fbr Gloaaon's Piotorlsl.]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON.
No. XI.

BT IIEN: riEKLKY Toonsi,

Adieu to (ho BeflMon ! 'tlflovol^—

Tho city no longer in gay

—

Tho member, tho Kanibler, the lover,

Are HcatU'red like flwullowfl away.

Tho Iimdlorda again aru nt leinum

—

Though a few olTlce-sookera remain,

Poor fallows, to Heo little [)Iua«uro,

For moat of them labor In vain.

Adieu to the Sflsslon ! tho f<poeohefl,

Though 0om«timo8 both prosy and long

—

Tho claijoanta who fattened like leechea

—

Tho outaMorfl, linportunnto throng

—

Tho pleiMurefl, which fashion made dutlou

—

The praises of fiddles and flutes

—

Tho luxury offllrting with beautlea

—

The tedium of tulklug to mutes.

Adieu to tho session I Another ^

Will come, with its trifles and toys,

And hurry away, like its brother,

In sunshine, and perfume, and noise.

R'ill it como with a rose or a brier?

IVill it como with a blessing or curso 7

Will itfl dreaaea be lower or higher?

Will ita morals be bettor or worse?

Will it And mo grown thinner or fatter?

Or fonder of wrong or of right?

Or married, or buried ? ai> matter

—

Adieu to the session l Good uight.

A prologue like the above, friend reader, is a specimen of the

expedients which Washington letter wi-iters are reduced to, at this

season. Like a garrison, when their stock of provisions is con-

sumed, we are driven to resort to what we should never otherwise

think of meddling with, and re-hash poetry for want of original

prose to serve up.

The removals and appointments, this year, have kept the me-

tropolis alive a good month longer than it usually shows signs of

animation after the close of a session, and the fishers of men who
manage the telegraphic drag-nets have landed many a good haul.

True, their productions were often decidedly piscatorial in point

of fact, and at times important facts escaped their meshes, and

were out in the open sea of gossip ere any " special telegraphic

correspondent" could catch them. But they have done yeomen

service, these catei'crs for the telegraph; and their employers, es-

pecially the proprietors of the New York journals, deserve great

credit for their liberal outlays. Little think those who skim over

the telegraphic despatches of such a paper as the Daily Times how
much money, labor and thought they have cost—how many hands

and minds have been employed to convey the rumor floating about

the White House, via. correspondent, telegraph, editor, type, press

and carrier, to the subscribers. Yet he has it at his breakfast ta-

ble, and dupUcates of it, by the thousand, are sent over the length

and breadth of the Republic—price two cents.

President Pierce has naturally been the centre of attraction—not

only to the cormorants seeking places, but to the thousands of cit-

izens who have centered at the metropolis. No power could have

ordained, no wealth purchased, the homage of the heart which he

has received,—nor has any one seen him, to my knowledge, that

has not been pleased with his cordial frankness, his hospitable

kindness. There is evidently nothing of cunning in his nature,

nothing of duplicity in his composition, and language, with him,

is the utterance of his real sentiments and feelings. Indeed, I find

some of his warmest admirer* in the ranks of his political oppo-

nents, and the ancient signals will soon be useless as rallying

points. The Guelph of Whiggism finds himself by the side of the

Democratic Ghibbeline, and is not 8ta.-tled by the juxtaposition,

for each is ready to battle for the constitution. And all recognize

in President Fierce a champion who will sustain that sacred char-

ter of independence, in defiance of bigotry and intolerance—bear-

ing himself proudly in addressing foreign rulers—considering every

citizen of the Republic as a sovereign—and only bowing to the

King of kingsy as he solicits " the kind Providence that smiled

on our fathers, to preserve the blessings inherited by their

children."

The Cabinet officers are well known, and favorably known.

Marcy, the able politician, well versed in the machinery of gov-

ernment—Guthrie, whose integrity is equal to his height, and who

cannot be easily swerved—Davis, a gallant soldier, who was

worthy to be the son-in-law of General Taylor—Dobbin, worthy

and well qualified to elevate our depreciated marine—McLelland,

who has won high honors in the interior already—Campbell, one

of the ablest men in the country—and last, although by no means

least, Gushing, who enjoys a deservedly high reputation for learning

and talents. Prodigious interests, national and social, are confided

to the President, and he has, in the above Cabinet, seven advisers

well qualified to counsel him, and to preside over the diff"erent de-

partments of government. Yet, if I am not mistaken. President

Pierce does not confine his hopes of support to his Cabinet, or to

the majorities of his party in each House of Congress. Heknows
politicians are "weak vessels," and is too good a pilot to embark

his hold upon the republican heart in a fleet which can at any

time he wrecked by a breath of disaflfection sweeping over the

surface of popular feeling. Even the proudest ship does not sway

the nnder-currents of the ocean depth, but is aa much their toy as

the veriest sti"aw that floats on the surface—and the President, by

rejecting all consequential supporters, can find a staunch allegi-

ance among the masses. Millions wiU appreciate his patriotic

course, and rally " as a unit" in the support of Ais administration.

Tho consumption of paper for tho "memorials" must have
been enormous, for every office-.scckcr brought—on an average

—

fivo quires. One, and I am worry to way that he wu.4 unHucccssful,

came armed with over tlirce hundred letters, coming from mcm-
berH of his State LegiHiaturo, chairmen of committees of nine, and
HCcrctaricH of Hub-comniittces of five. In Oliio, thiH wholesale

sytilcm of recommendation was capitally rebuked by a waggish
senator, who ran a dccp-set saw into the cndorHing amiability of

his brother IcgislatorH. ])rawing up a paper (an tho Cincinnati

Gazette informn the wofld), which in itn heading purported to be

a memorial to President Pierce, requesting an office for one of the

untcrrificd, he easily obtained the signatures of his "grave and
reverend" fcllow-honorables. At Inst one of them, not liking a

suppressed cimckiing from somo " outsidcrn," read tlie paper just

as he had appended his autograph, and then discovered that ho

and his brother members had been giving their joint noto for one
thousand dollars. Ho smiled ghajitly, coughed, said it was
" carrying tho Joko rather too far, but tliO noto waa deuced well

endorsed."

Prominent in real influence at head-qnartcrs, and never asso-

ciated with the political gamesters in Congress, is the Hon. Mr.
Little, from the Marshficld district, Massacbusetta, who was the

only Quaker member of tho last House. Ho is a self-educated,

staunch yeoman—such a man as was common in Revolutionary

days, but seldom found now. True, he has not made a ranting

speech, or slapped a secretary's face, or got druuk in the lunch-

room, or been seen at sunrise near the gas-works, or acted as

other "honorable men " have. But he has ever been in his seat,

ready to give his excellent judgment when it has been solicited,

and I am happy to add my feeble homage to the praise bestowed

upon his conduct by other writers. A score of such men would

leaven Congress, and the now sodden mass would rise into buoy-

ant, wholesome utility.

The hotels here must have coined money, for the week preceding

the Inauguration they doubted their prices, and hundreds have paid

®4 00 per day for the privileges of sleeping on one of a dozen cots

in a reading-room, and dining on what they could secure by

scrambling. As for the bar-rooms, there has been a consumption

of spirits rivalling the streams which flooded the gutters of Port-

land under Mr. Dow's administration
; yet such has been the men-

tal excitement that I have seen but few drunken men in the streets.

Between here and New York, comfort is an unknoiyn word, and

I shall hasten to the American House, at Boston, where the plea-

sant host and his aid. Major Richardson, will soon make me for-

get the discomforts of the journey. As to the railroads, upon

which a traveller is some dozen hours in creeping over three hun-

dred miles, varied by intervening omnibuses, feiTy-boats, and ex-

tortionate purveyors of indifferent fares, they are emphatically a

"nuisance." " There," said Mr. Pickwick, "that word expresses

it all."

So endeth my last " Waif;" and long before it meets the eye of

my readers, I shall have returned to my northern home, well con-

tent with my winter's sojourn at the metropolis. The large cir-

culation of the Pictorial, which obliges its energetic and liberal

proprietor to "put it to press " long before its date, has prevented

my wi-iting with that freshness which can be given to the " sight

drafts " for a daily paper. But it is pleasing to reflect that I have

steered clear of party politics—sought no favor—dealt no ungen-'

erous blows—and gleaned everything within my reach calculated

to amuse and instract my readers. Paz vobiscum! We may
meet again, and now,

*'Tc who have traced tho pilgrim to the scene

Which is his home—if in your memories dwell

A thought that once was his, if on ye swell

A single recollection ; not in vain
He wore his sandal-ahoon, and scallop-shell-

Farewell!"

THE AMERICAN MERCHANT.

The American merchant is a type of the restless, adventurous,

onward going race of people. He sends his merchandize all over

the earth; stocks every market; makes wants, that he may sup-

ply them ; covers the New Zealander with Southern cotton woven
in Northern looms ; builds blocks of stores in the Sandwich Isl-

ands; swaps with the Fejee cannibals; sends the whaleship

among the icebergs of the poles, or to wander in solitary seas, tUl

the log-book tells the tedious sameness of years, and boys become
men

;
gives the ice of a Northern winter to the Torrid Zone, piles

up Fresh Pond on the banks of the Hoogly, gladdens the sunny
savannahs of the dreamy South, and makes life tolerable in the

bungalow of an Indian jungle. The lakes of New England awake
to life the rivers of the sultry East, and the antipodes of the earth

come in contact at this " meeting of the waters." The white

canvass of the American ship glances in every nook of every

ocean. Scarcely has the slightest intimation come of some ob-

scure, unknown comer of a remote sea, when the captain is con-

sulting his charts, in full career for the " terra incognita."

—

Hunt's

Merchant's Magazine.

WHAT SAND IS.

Sand is rock, and other hard substances, reduced into powder
of various degrees of coarseness. And there was, therefore, no
sand in chaos. While the earth was still without form and void,

the materials of which sand is composed had not assumed their

present peculiar character, for sand is a highly-manufactured ar-

ticle, and requires time for its production. A bran-new planet

can no more have sands (unless ready-made) spread over it, than

a new park can be adorned with symmetrical avenues of old stag-

headed oak trees. Allowing, then, for the small proportion of

sand which the winds, the rains and the rivers have ground out

for us, what an old established concern the ocean wavemill must
be, to have pounded thus finely for us the immense quantity of

sand which we have in the world !

—

Dickens.

It is as meritorious to attempt sharing in a good man's

heart as it is contemptible to have a design upon a rich man's

money. A noble nature aims its attentions breast high ; a mean
mind levels its paltry assiduities at the pocket.
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REPRESENTATION OF THE GAS WOKKS, PinL-UiELTlflA, POXSTLVAXIA.

PinLADELPHlA GAS WORKS.
In the year 1835, the erection of tlio Gas Works was author-

ized by the corporation of the city of Philadcl|ilii». A small

amount of money only was at first expended, simply for the pur-

pose of testing its economy and usefulness. It would seem stran;;e

that tho good citizens of our sister city should have doubted for a

moment the feasibility and economy of such an undertaking, when

some eight or ten years before, gas light liad been so well tested

and adopted by both New York and Boston ; for as early as ISliG,

this brilliant liqht was used in many stores in Washington street.

One in particular of whii-ii we well remember—the arcade and

stationery store of Isaac W. Goodrich, in State street. Be that as

it may, tho unenliyhlancrl corporation of Pliiladelphia shrunk from

any innovation upon old established systems, and thev also re-

garded it an unsafe means of yielding artificial light. However,

old landmarks were soon swept away, and intelligence and en-

larged experience, soon acknowledged its superiority over " whale

oil," hog's lard and " penny dips." The Philadelphians may
now well boast of their gas works and their water works ; they

form some of the chief attractions of tho city. Our artist has

given U8 a coiToct view of tho works from Market street, which

Tvo herewith present, accompanied by views of interc-t in diflerent

departments of tho establishment. The works cover some eight

aotos, with a river front of 860 feet on the Schuylkill. In the

establishment there arc some four or five different sections, each

one of which is an independent gas factory of itself, and capable

of management nnconucctcd mth tho others. The separate

buildings comprise two retort-houses, two purifving-hotises, two

metre-rooms, containing six station metres, and four conical gov-

ernors, two ranges of workshops, and coke sheds and offices, three

foalstores, two perpetual lime kilns, and eleven gasholders.

The retort-houses are 195 feet long and forty-eight feet wide, com-

prising eight sections, containing 240 retorts ;
t^hey arc built of

brick, and rest upon arches supported by cast iron girders, giving

•space for the storage of over 50,000 bushels of coal beneath tho

floors; the roof-frames are of wTOught iron, covered with slate;

the height of the chimneys is one hundred feet. The range of

offices, melro-rooras and workshops, belonging to the old works,

U 133 feet by twcntv, the coke-shed ITO by twenty-four feet, and

tho coal shed eighlv'bv fiflv feet, arranged round a hollow square.

The extent of the range ofoffices, smith-shops and metre-house of

the new works is 123 by 120 feet; the coke-shed, storerooms, etc.,

270 bv twenty-two feet. Between tho retort-houses, is an under-

ground coal-store, forty bv 190 feet, capable of containing 40,000

bushels. Tho limo-kilns "are built of stone, in the usual form of

perpetual kilns. The southern coal-store is constructed in four

sections, one hundred feet long, tbinv feet wide, ioincd side by

side, so that they constitute one building, 100 by 120 feet, with a

roof supported on stone piers eighteen feet high ; its capacity is

about 200,000 bushels. The old works contain eight gas-holders,

of filly feet diamettr and 35,000 cubic feet capacity each. Of

those connected with the new division, two are of eighty feet di-

ameter, containing 200,000 cubic feet each, and one of 140 feet

diameter, with a capacitv of one million cubic feet, all of the teles-

cope form. The guide frames of these gas-hold«rs are entirely of

cast iron ; those of the eighty feet holders ate composed of sci

stands of Anted columns, arranged in pairs, with an entablature to

each pair, and raised to three tiers in height—there being thirty-

six columns to each gas-holder—tho whole bound together at the

top hy iron open-work girders. Tho large holder is guided hy

f«elve sets of columns, standing in groups of three, raised four

tiers high ; the lower tier is of the Tusc.in, the second Doric, tho

third Ionic, and the upper the Corinlhian order of architecture.

The number of columns is 144, and the whole height of the stnic-

ture above the coping of the tank, is seventy-four feet, and the

depth of the tank thirty six feet. A high standard of illnniinating

quality of gas has been adopted and constantly maintained at

these works, bv the use of the proper varieties of coals, or by tho

addition of a p'roportion of resin, when the coals should chance to

fall below the proper standard. Tho quality aimed at, h that

designated " twentv-cnndle gas ;" that is to say, the light of an

ar^and burner, consuming four feet an hour, is equal to that of

THE RETOKT ROOM IN THE PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS. THE PURIFYING ROOM IN THE PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS.
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THE METRE ROOM IN THE PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS.

twenty spenn candles, six to the pound. This

quality has generally been obtained, without the aid

of resin, by the use of certain varieties of coals from

the western part of the State. The quantity of gas

manufactured during the year, is one hundred and
eighty-two millions and sixteen thousand cubic feet.

A more definite notion of the magnitude of this

volume of gas will be obtained, by converting it into

gallons, of which it will make seven and a half

millions, or about the same as the daily consump-

tion of hj^rant water in the summer months. The
extent of main pipes laid in the streets, is five hun-

dred thousand two hundred and sixty-seven feet,

or about ninety-four and three fourths miles ! The
number of metres in use is 9238, and the whole

number of customers on the books is 9216, using

115,004 lights, besides 1 464 in the streets, fifty in

the market houses, and sixty-four in the public

squares. The total extent of street, main and ser-

vice pipe is nearly 115 miles. Extensive as are

these works, it appears that they will not he ade-

quate to supply the increasing demand ; it is there-

fore proposed to erect new works. A desirable

location has been obtained for this purpose, con-

taining about seventy acres, at Point Breeze, imme-
diately on the banks of the River Schuylkill, on
which additional works are to be erected at once.

It is contemplated, In time, to remove the old works
to this place entirely.

THE PATENT OFFICE AT WASHINGTON,
Of which we pve a view below, occupies a com-

manding position, a few squares from Pennsylvania
Avenue, about midway between the Capitol and the

"White House. It is a noble edifice, with a massive
granite foundation, the main building and front

portico of free-stone, painted white, while the wings,

of more recent construction, are of dazzling white

marble. The right wing is not yet completed, but

the left wing has been occupied of late by the Me-
tropolitan Mechanics Institute holding t^eir first

fair in its upper hall, the largest room in America.
The present rooms occupied by the officers of the

Patent Office are on the right of the main entrance,

and are crowded with models and drawings, under-

going the necessary examinations and compaiisons

with known inventions—an ordeal which only a

fraction can pass. On the left of the main hall, is

the collectionof models of objects patented, a varied

and interesting testimonial to the inventive genius

of our untrammeled artisans. Everything, almost,

is there, from a bridge to a flat-iron—from a loco-

motive to a sewing-machine—and most of the mod-
els are exquisitely finished. The old models were
destroyed by fire some years since, but the present

building is fire-proof. Up stairs is the l^ational

Museum, open to all, which contains, among otiier

things, the hallowed uniform, equipments, and other

relics of tho immortal Washington.

WINTER AND SPRING.
Proud aod fitrTti on bin inouotalu tbrouo,
KiDK WINTEIl kept bin stAtu;

In hli clouily rolio, with bin Icy crown,
Diirk nioimrr:b of irnrth ! h« unto

IIIm iiHuJ bi;ttd wiut wreiithwd with hnow

—

Witb hhow Itkr Unary liulr ;

Dim, mist-llku ronnii wttru crouchinf; low,
In bonin;{a round hU clialr.

Drriid and droar U tlio moDHrcb'R pow»r,
And bllKbtluK the broath ho brcntbeB—

Diit tho tiU'-nuift licart bath Uh Kontlur hour,
Ah tho rock-fli-rt lililtrtb lb« uioHfl-born llowor,

WUb itH |>liiU and Ibiy wreallw.
" I will proparo a royal fcuBt"

—

Ho Npako tbu nionarcirii voic«

—

' That may— Huch weary «ge» pa/tflud

—

My lon«ly heart njolco.

Then go, yo vannalfl biM(t«n forth

Ar on tbo liKlitiilnK" wlufj;

GathiT all that \h fair of cnrtb,

Uuthbrand to mo brltiR'

A robe of soft and suunntr B^«^>Q
Around my Bbouldurn throw

;

Of Ivy wreath a ycrdant flcn-tii,

To bide my couch of hhow !

Lnlork the ici)-fett«rcd htivam,
To run in hilver dovm

;

Cull hero the Bcphyr and the benm,
To make tho tlowern their own.

Call from thopuany lands of bod ^,

Tbe minetreis of tho air
;

For 1 have mie&ed and moamed
too long,

Their notes bo silver olcar.

Ajidyo,my vaflsalfl.bcarmy tbrono
Where flowers may round mo
Ppring

i

I will DO longer dream alone
That I on earth am kingl"

And low their beads biti vassala

bowed
Bofor* tbeir majtor's will

;

But said, ' Tby filaves are not al-

Thy bidding' to fulfil. (lowed
Iladtbouforgoldortreaflureaskd,
Or the Qai^biDg diamond stone.

Wo would for tbeo our etrengtb

have talked—
They should bavebeen tby own.

We'll bolld for thee thy palace

walla

Of crystal, clear and bright

;

And hang around thy regal balls

The rock-bom dowers of light,

If po thou wilt'" His face the king.

In Borrow, turned away.
" Go ! I have asked of ye a thing

From powers beyond my sway.
Stem is my strength, wide my

command

;

But my domain of dread
Gives but tbe sceptre to the band,
No garland for the head."

And as he Bpoke, tbe palace wall

Flew open with a sudden sound,
Again it closed, and in the ball

A lovely boy waastandingfound.
Hifl graceful limbs with strength

were strung,
Hia ringlets, bright as strn-

touched gold,

Which he behind him idly flung.

Waved rich in many a glossy

fold.

With dauntless brow he pazcd upon
Old Winter and his ancient throne

;

And Winter felt a secret fear,

As if a rival power were near.

Yet first the Monarch silence broke

—

" Speak, youth, and be thine errand told

VTby hath thy foot our echoes woke?"
So questioned he tbe minstrel bold,

And boldlv, too, the answer came

—

"A POET I, and SPRING my name;
Where'er I go I bear along
The life of Ught, the love of song.

But where I dwell, and whence I come,
I may not tell ; 'tis distant fiir.

Thou canst not live where I may roam
;

And when I leave my glowing star,

Aa now I do, to cross the main,
And field, and flood, and mountain chain,

I breathe the spell that sets them firee

From all thy icy tyranny.

Tho Tolcoft that around me riite,

CompaniouiH of my onward path,
A K'"*'iit«r power wllbin them lie«

Than dwnlU) In all thy ntf)ru)y wrath.
For if my golden lyre I take,

Aiiil If my g'Mitlc song I wake,
Tbu world In piift^ned Ui the ntntin,

And laiigheth forth in tlownifi OKKln."
" riinn," said the monarch, " wakn for mo
Tho MODg In wliich Huch magic dwwIlH,

That ( irmy drink lt*n»'lody,
And murk tbo murvul of tby BpollH."

Tho youthful nilnntrvl t«iurbpd tho string,

And f^vDK unU} the aged king :

An'l (fariiftns Hproad, and flowerets sprung
Around, like vlHlont, ax h» sunn;.

Thn uong wan o'er ; tbu mln)>trul ceased

;

No word tho monarch said
;

WINTER THE KING, AND SPRING THE POET.

But he his hands together pressed.

And bowed his hoarj' head.
What should that falling tear-drop speak?

It did not flow for piun
;

What flush was on that aged cheek
When he raised his head again ?

" Tato tbou the guerdon
;
'tis thine own

fily kingdom take to thee

;

Be thine my diadem and crown,
My sceptre thine shall be.

I'll bend no more btneath tbe weight
Of stem and bhghting power;

I sought in vain, on my throne of state,

for the love-encircling bower.

My heart tbe joy could never know
That love that song could bring

;

POST, thy hand I Farewell my throne
I 11 blend my being with thine own,
ihou spaur of the spitiNa."

A VIEW OF THE PATENT OFFiCi- BUILDING, WASHINGTON CITY, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
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[Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

THE PROVOKING IiOVER.

BY PH(EBK 0AEE7.

I cannot; lightly talk and smile,

I will not flit and sigh

;

I am not vexed enough to scold,

And too much vexed to cry.

So, Annie, do enlighten me,

My hope is all in yoa

;

I'm sure I don^t know what he means,

And can't tell what to do.

Leat night when Charley talked to me,

Though he was kind and good,

He acted like an injured man.

Who suffered all he could.

'T would be a pretty way to be,

Without the asking led

;

If he wishes me to talk to him,

It 'fl very easy said.

One day he asked me If I thought,

^ATien to another wed,

I 'd ever breathe a sigh for him,

Because his hopes were dead?

And if I did not think he 'd feel

Disconsolate and sad ?

I 'm sure I can't tell how he 'd feel,

I know that I 'd feel bad.

Ho eaid he wished ho know my heart,

His own was torn with doubt

;

If he '11 only ask me what I think

Of him, ho 'U find it out.

Bo what to think, or how to act,

I 'm sure I do not know,

—

But if he wants to marry me,

I wish ho 'd toll mo bo \

[W-ritten for Oleaeon's Pictorial.]

THE NEW DOCTOR:
OR

—

THE PLAIN GOLD RING.

BY ALICE U. NEAL.

" Did n't yoa hear the gate shut, Caroline ? I wonder who it

can be this time of day ? just look out of the hall window ; I hope

it 's nobody coming to tea." And Mrs. Dana looked out from

under the mass of really very fine hair she was arranging, at her

eldest daughter, who was busily employed in sorting patterns from

a bureau drawer at the other end of the chamber.

"In one moment, mother. These are the sleeves, I guess.

Somebody is coming up the path. Dear me, Mrs. Simpson, of

all tfie world, and she means to stay, you may depend, for she has

her bag stuffed with work !"

Mrs. Dana twisted the thick braid around her well shaped head

with a sudden jerk, and " prospected " for lier cap in a flurry of

impatience ; but the cap had disappeared, as essentials will when

one is dressing in haste, and her guest had fairly knocked at the

front hall door, and been admitted by one of the little ones, before

she could lay her hands upon it again. Not that she particularly

needed a covering for that fine hair, scarcely threaded with gray,

but it was the custom of the place and people for matrons to as-

sume them, and Mrs. Dana would not have been seen wthout

hers for the world.

" Dear me, Caroline, do corao and help me look. Mrs. Simp-

son, as particular as she is, and not one crumb of cake or a loaf of

fresh bread in the house ! I knew somebody would come, if we

put off baking. I wish your father hadn't hurried mo so about

these shirts. There, under that apron pattern, isn't that a blue

string 1 Roll up the muslin, and put it in the spare room closet.

Ruu down and show her into the sitting-room. She'll he right

up here. 0, there it is!" and Mrs. Dana commenced another

search for her cap, which was hanging on the foot of the bed in

full view, as her daughter obeyed her last injunction.

- Mrs. Simpson had already found her way to the sitting-room,

which was cool, and shaded, and bad ensconsed herself in the

Boston rocking-chair in the corner.

" How d'ye do, Carline 1 How's your ma? I seo Sarah is

pla3'in' round again. She's had quite a time with her face, hasn't

Bhe 1 I guess your mother minds old Dr. Lane a little ; but I tell

you 'twas high time he gave up. The new doctor—how do you

do. Miss Dana'? I hope you haven't hun-ied on ray account. I

was just going to tell Cavline that hearing the doctor say at dinner

that the 'squire had asked hira 'round here to tea, I thought I'd

take my work and come along too. He being a stranger, and

young people are mostly bashful. You haven't seen him yet, only

in church, have ye, Carline ? He aint a mite like most of them

Boston ehaps who come up here, and look as if they never saw
baked beans before in all their lives. He's a real home bocly; you

never knew a man make so little trouble, though, to be sure, I say

my cooking's good enough for anybody !" And IVtrs. Simpson's

pause for a compliment on hor housewifery was as evident as that

of any distinguished public speaker we have ever seen take occa-

sion to pour out a glass of water at the conclusion of a period,

which ought to bring down the house.

" Yes, indeed, we all know that," responded her hostess, ab-

ruptly ; for her empty bread tray and cake jar rose in comparison

to Mrs. Simpson's bountiful table, and this revelation of another

guest, and of all people the new doctor just from the city, invited

in the 'squire's usual offhand but often inconvenient hospitality,

struck dismay to her already p(r]>lcxcd mind. There was no con-

fectioner at the next comer, no baker down the street to supply

the defieieney, as we of city life have always at hand, and worse

than all the "hired girl"
—

'Sqtiire Dana was guilty of this piece

of extravagance, always so considered in rural districts—had gone

home to pass the afternoon, learing all the hoosehold care to de-

volve on Caroline, or Carrie, as her young friends abbreviated it.

If either of them was long absent from the room, Mrs. Simpson

would be sure to notice it, and insist that they should make no

difference for her, and it was late in the season, when neither jam
nor preserves could make up the deficiency.

As for Carrie herself, the announcement of the doctor's ex-

pected visit had set her heart flattering at a most unnatural rate.

He had been the lion of the town for the past three weeks, ha\-ing

bought out old Dr. Lane, and fitted up the little office next to

Mrs. Simpson's in the most tasteful manner. There was a bright

ingrain carpet upon the floor, a new revolving office chair, book

shelves not all occupied by leathern bindings, and two or three

prints over the mantel. Moreover, the heavy wooden shatter

had been replaced by a green Venetian blind, and through the

slats the young ladies of the village had caught more than one

glance of the new arrival, as he sent forth the vaporing curls of

smoke from his cigar, his feet slightly elevated, and his head

thrown back, after the fashion of those addicted to the " pernicious

weed." As yet, he had only made professional calls ; but Carrie

had seen him twice on the meeting-house steps, and once, when
riding in the chaise with her father, he had passed them on horse-

back, and bowed. He was not a "handsome" man; indeed ho

was pronounced " ugly " by Ellen Ladd, whose little brother had
been sick with the measles, and, of course, she could judge, as she

had managed to show great devotion to the cross young iavalid

in the doctor's presence. But Carrie admired tall men, and the

new doctor was tall, and she thougfd his eves were very expressive

;

for, of course, he looked up to the gallery in the singing, and the

'squire's daughter had stood next to the chorister for more than

a year ; a stranger could but notice " her pure voice o'erfloat the

rest ;" and it was only natural for the doctor to look as well as

listen. But in the midst of her pleasant anticipations, she, too

recollected Hitty's absence, and what would devolve on her.

" Father was $o provoking," thought the unduliful little maiden.
" He always nould innto company without saying a word to them

;

and what would the doctor think to see her setting the tabh and
clearing away ? for the family meals were always taken in the

sitting-room, opening from the parlor, and with children running

out and in, it was impossible to keep the door shut. Then, too,

she had seriously meditated a white dress, but she bad only one,

and that must bo worn Sunday, so it^-ould not do to run the risk

of spoiling it by getting tea with it on ; father would be sure to

notice it, or her blue muslin cither, when she was working about,

aud then the doctor would know it was put on just for him. O
dear! all her pleasure spoiled by Hitty's being out of the way. It

was always so ! Hitty was sure to bo gone just when she was
most wanted!" And so lost was she in this distressing reverie,

that it was a long time before she noticed sundry nods and signals

from her mother, who had gone iuto the kitchen for a moment,

under excuno of seeing the time from the tall Geneva clock that

stood between the windows.

Mrs. Dana had summoned her daughter, as a committee of

ways and means, for to her it was no slight annoyance ; her repu-

tation for housewifery, and her husbund's for hospitality, were at

stake. Mrs. Simpson was good-natured, but she would be sure

to mention, the next time she went out to tea, how mean she felt

when she found out the Danas hadn't expected company that

afternoon ; for there wasn't a morsel of cake, nor so much as a

hot biscuit on the table ; and what would the new doctor think 1

" Just like your father," commenced the disturbed little woman.
" He never thinks how much we are put out. He might have

known Hitty was gone, for I asked him for five dollars for her at

dinner time. She never takes up her wages, except when she

goes home. There isn't an egg, as sure as I live !" (and the egg

box was laid down with no light emphasis on the dresser). "I
remember now ; that pudding took every one ; and by the time

John went to the store and back, they'd bo here. What shall I

do, Caroline?"

Carrie thought of the light rolls, or "soda biscuit," as they

were called, which she was so famous for. But it required a

stretch of self denial to offer to prepare them ; for with the mixing

and baking the whole afternoon would be consxmicd, and she

would not get five minutes in the parlor. However, she was not

selfish, and her mother was in an unusual strait ; so Carrie prof

fercd her services, and suggested that there were plenty of ripe

cuiTants on the bushes, wbieb John and Lucy could gather, and

they would look beautifully in the tall glass dish. Mrs. Dana's

butter was always good ; and there were some honey and dried

beef. Carrie ran tln-ough all the fesources of the butterj', with an

eye to their tasteful arrangement, very cheerfully, considering the

long anricipated pleasure it was to deprive her of, and her mother

went back to her guest little suspecting it, and tolerably well satis-

fied with the prospect.

There w.is no time now to think of any change of toilet; the

bright tin pints were taken down, and the children despatched to

tlie garden, not unwillingly, for from the time tlie fruit season

commenced, they were forbidden to enter the sacred enclosure

without leave, and now they had visions of helping themselves as

well as their sister. The best china tea-set, only used on special

occasions, was brought from the parlor closet and dusted, before

Mrs. Simpson was invited in thei-e from the sitting-room, the flour

sifted into the bread bowl, the moulding board, with all its ct cete-

ras, prepared, and then, while the fire in the stove was kindling,

our young friend went into the parlor for a moment's chat. She

had more than usual interest in the good-natured gossiping of

Mrs. Simpson just now; for the new doctor had his meals there,

and, of coarse, his sayings and his doings were the principal themes

of her discourse. How fond he was of costards, and how much
he praised hers ! that she had sent all over town that day for some

honey, because he had said it would seem like old times to taste

real honey once more. Here Sirs. Dana and Carrie exchanged

dehghted glances, and Carrie remembered the little oval glass

dish which always set off the golden syrup so, and determined to

take the first chance to slip it out of the closet.

" You never knew snch a good-tmtured man around the house,"

continued the lady, working very fast, and stitching vigorously on

a pair of snnuner pantaloons, intended for her eldest hope, an

tmcommonly tall lad of sixteen. " Men folks are generally cross,

I think, 'specially in the morning ; hat, bless you, he comes along

with such a smile, a ' how d'ye find yourself this morning, Mrs.

Simpson?' just as if I was the greatest stranger in the world. I

tell him he ought to get married ; a doctor aint good for much,

until he is. So he laughs and says, ' Just pick me out a wife,

Mrs. Simpson, and I'll see about it, only let her know how to

make such nice biscuits as these,' says he— ' there, just so'—and

he takes a hot one. I say you're just the one, Carline ; somehow

I thought of you right off. * There's Carline Dana, the 'squire's

datighter,' says I; 'a man that gits her is well off; you'd make

an elegant (feuplc,' says I, ' for all, Carline aint very tall.' * 0/
sa^-s ho, as quick as that, 'the best things come in the smallest

quantities
!'

"

'•O, Mrs. Simpson!" said Carrie, deprecatingly, " you didn't

tell him about me ? how could you 7" And a ven- beaming blush,

not of anger, however, -flushed her cheek. "And then father's

asking him here, he'll think
—

" but what she supposed he thought

was not made manifest at this particular juncture, for there he

stood on the very threshold, with her father, they ha\ing come

around from the bam upon the soft garden walk, where 'Squire

Dana had been himself, like a merciful man, to see that the horses

were properly fed.

" Don't run away, Carline," ho called out in his bluff, hearty

tone. " I've brought the doctor to see you women folks. She

don't look much as if she needed one, does she, doctor, with such

red cheeks ?" And, of course, the cheeks grew redder than ever

at the respectful but earnest look she met in answer to this chal-

lenge ; for she was sure he must have heard what she was saying

as he came by the window ; and, besides, there was her hair pushed

back behind her ears, as she had bent over her work this warm
afternoon ; and she had her apron on, no fanciful trifle of ribbon

or lace, but a full, wide gingham apron, tied over her new calico

dress. And now she was too proud to make any change, for the

doctor would think it wns done just for hira. " O dear, why had

Hitty gone oft" this particular afternoon !"

But Mrs. Dana, troubled with no such qnalms as these, now
that her tea-table was arranged, bustled about to make her guest

comfortable, in her kind, motherly way ; and Carrie slipped off to

hide her chagrin in the kitchen. The 'squire declared this was

the pleasantest room in the house, and, indeed, it seemed so this

warm July afternoon ; for morning-glory vines grew over both

the windows ; the door, opening from the shady side of the house,

let in a pleasant breeze ; and it was so neat and tidy, from the

yellow painted floor to the bright tins ranged on the newly white-

washed wall, that it waa.a comfort to look about one. Carrie was

not the girl to sit dovra and brood over a mortification, or go to

an unwelcome task sullenly; and after watching tlirough the

morning-glory vines, to sec her father and his guest safely over

the clover field, on thoir way to the orchard and the south meadow,

she seated the urchins, mth their well-filled pails, on the door step,

first seeing that thoir hands were as clean as soap and water could

make them, to the arduous task of " stringing currants ;" while she

went about her self-appointed task. How tempting, in prospec-

tive, were these snow-white rolls, ranged in the shining baking-

pans, each one carved by the cake-cutter to an exact circle, more

tempting still on the first peep into the oven, threatening to be

only too light ; and then when the first batch came, brown and

glowing out upon the kitchen-table, our little heroine felt more

than paid for the flushed complexion, the watching and tending

of this nice process. And now the snowy cloth is laid, while

another detachment is consigned to the oven, and fluttering be-

tween the two rooms, singing still as she goes, the tea-table is

covered by her skilful hands. Yellow butter and cream from the

spring house ; the honey melting through the woven cells ; the

delicate ruby tint of the currants crovraing the centre, and heaped

with crushed loaf sugar ; the china; the best tea-tray, in all the

justre of new Japan ; the best teaspoons, glittering as when they

came home from the Boston silversmith's ; only wanting the shell-

shaped cake plates, heaped with the brown, light, delicious bis-

cuits on either side, to make it quite complete. No wonder Carrie

paused a moment to congratulate herself on a closer survey, to

lean forward and re-adjust the tall glass dish of currants exactly

in the centre ; to smooth a fold of the snowy table-cloth ; to take

up and put down again, quite unnecessarily, the silver butter-

knife, and turn the handle of the cream-pitcher. She had a right

to be proud of her own neat handiwork, although her face was

burned by the stove heat, and her apron had swung around to the

side, and her sleeves were still rolled up to the white dimpled

elbow; she fully intended to set all these little matters right, and

bmsh her hair forward, before she saw the doctor again ; but fate

and the thoughtless 'squire willed it otherwise ; for he had ushered

their guest in at the kitchen door, inviting him to wash, as they

had just come from the farm yard, and proceeding to set a good

example by a vigorous splashing and application of yellow soap

to his own full sized hands. It seemed destined that Carrie should

not be at ease in the doctor's society, for she was obliged to obey

the call for clean towels, discovering, just at that moment, that
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Iior rinpj, the only omamont sho ovor woro, and vulucd nccord-

iii^'ly, WHS ^'ono. It wiirt rutlitir liii*f;e for lii:r, to bu sure, iind she

iisiiiilly Itvid it libido Iji'foro wiishinj;, but in bcr IuihIo Hbc hud not

dono HO ihiH urturiKioii, and ahu rumoinbi^red, with ti sliirt ol' I'eiir,

tliiit hur fiitluT had cniptiud tbu water from tliu basin sbo had UHurl,

and it must havo made its way out of tho spout to tho drain bn-

low. Tho 's(|niro did not upjirovo of *SJow goms," ho a knot of

ribbon was tho only hrooiili slic bad ovor worn, and this ono plain

pold ring, tlio gift of an aunt, was treasured nocordingly. Tho
thouglit of bor loss made her, for the moment, indillorent to any-

thing else, and she drew a long breath when (iiuilly at liberty to

conimunco tho search. But no ring made its ajjpoaranec, neither

in tho noat, wcll-paintcd sink, nor tho R)iout, as far down as it was

possible to poTietrato. It might have fidlon on flie ground below,

but tall, rank weeds obstructed theseart'h, and tliercwiis little time

to continuo it. Tho tears sprang to her eyes, as she was wanied

by tho slow striking of tho kitchen clock that toa should bo an-

nounced, or her punctual father would bo oat to inquire into the

matter; and trying to excite the sympathy of John and Lucy, by

tho hurried promise of " nnytliing they wanted"—rather a broad

margin for young people—to the one that found it, she turned re-

luctantly away. Alas 1 tho doctor's visit had so fur proved only

a succession of annoyances. She wished he had stayed at home ;

that ho had never come to Milton at all, for her part; and equally

uncharitable beuedictious were sent after the absent and uncon-

scious Hitty.

Mrs. Dana, her self-complacency thoroughly restored at tho

eight of the well-spread tabic, and in blissful unconsciousness of

all it had cost the impromptu handmaiden, waved her guests to

their seats, and eliid tho children for their eagerness to find theirs.

The 'squire insisted on their being at the table, visitors or not,

and as children mil, they were fired with their own disputes and

animosities as to the best right to particular places. All wanted

to sit next to mother, of course, and so Carrie came exactly op-

posite the doctor, so that she could not look up, or be helped to

anything, without meeting his eyes, which were very fine, indeed,

and liglited by an arch, changeful expression. Mrs. Dana had

been taught in the school of rustic politeness, of which apologies

for one's table make so large a share. Her visitors were ex-

horted to "eat if they could," though, to be sure, there did not

seem to be much ; somehow this was the worst season of the year

to get anything. Doughnuts would not do in summer, and

sponge cake and that sort dried up so fast, that, for once in their

lives, they seemed most out of everything ; but they were quite

welcome to what there was, and she did hope they would make
out.

Mrs. Simpson certainly seemed to be doing very well, with a

slice of cold milk bread, a hot biscuit, some dried beef, cheese and

butter on her small tea plate, flanked on one side by a white sau-

cer of currants, and on the other by a fragrant cup of tea, with

real cream—not milk—and a glass dish of honey, her spoon dip-

ping from saucer to saucer alternately. The doctor never ate

cake, not even sponge cake ; Mrs. Simpson, as sponsor, adding,

" he did not consider it healthy, and, for her part, she never cared

about it when she could get plenty of good bread and butter;" and

though she did not like to own up to it. Miss Dana's soda biscuit

certainly beat hers. They always seemed to have the luck, she

had told the doctor, had n't she ? but Carline did not seem to be

making out a tea, and it suddenly came into the good woman's

recollection that she had been out of the room almost all of the

afternoon, and inquiries particularly agreeable to the young cook

had set on foot accordingly.

" 0, out in the garden picking these currants,! suppose; thank

you, doctor, just another spoonful of that honey; you know it's

just what you wanted ; where did you get it, 'squire, this season

of the year ? I hope you had on your sun-bonnet, Carline ; seems

to me your face does look rather flushed ; the sun was dreadful

hot coming along. Well, your company's good, and so is these

currants, the very first I've tasted this year ; our bushes didn't do

well a bit."

But here a fresh emeute arose between John and Lucy, and the

gathering stoiin broke out with—" Didn't you say I could have

just what I wanted, Carrie 1 and I mean to have—

"

" But she said the one thatfound it could choQse, and you needn't

be ^ sure. Miss Luce. I'll be up by daylight, and have every

one of these weeds rooted up, you'll see. Shall Luce look when
I'm gone for the cows, father?"

" I will—I will !" broke in Miss Lucy, appeaHng to mother,

and it was some time before the subject of dispute was ascertained

to be Carrie's unfortunate ring ; Mrs. Dana seemed by no means
pleased when the discovery of the loss was made. Meantime the

doctor, as if quite at home, had taken his third biscuit, for he evi-

dently had a good appetite, and as he broke it open, white and

creamy as it was, something glittered from its centre. There lay

the missing ring, none the worse for the baking, and profoundly

innocent of all the commotion it had caused, and was yet to be

the author of; while Carrie's eyes were riveted on it, and the blush

and tears of vexation rose again ; for, quick as thought, it flashed

upon her how Mrs. Simpson would retail the whole story—and
what would he think 1 The doctor, finding every one else engaged
in settling the dispute with the children, very quietly slipped it

into his vest pocket, not without an arch and meaning glance at

the 'squire's daughter, it must be confessed.

No wonder that the children at last gave up the hopeless task

;

for, like the hide of the Mistletoe Bough,

" They sought it that night,
Tliey sought it next day,

They sought it in Tain when n week passed away.
Jn the highest, the lowest, tho muddiest spot,
The childteo groped bravely, yet found It not."

And Carrie began to think it might as well have been buried in

tho " old oak choflt," for all nho whouM over seo of it ; for, Htrango

to say, the doctor never ho much m hinted tliat it wa.s in hiH pos-

Hussion, though ho inado iniiunierablo calls, and not unfrciiuuntly

escorted Iior home from meeting. Nor did it ever come hack to

bur j)osHCHHion, thougli it was rcplaceil early in the full by a much
liandMonicr ono, which the doctor brought biniHcIf from Boston.

And how do you think ho won the little bundmaid's consent to

wear it? By reminding her of an old promiHC, that she was to give

the finder of the ])lain gold ring "anything he wanted." To be

sure, she had never imagined tliat, in her rashness, she had for-

feited hcrsrlf. But HO it was ; tho doctor would choose nothing

else, and 'Squire Dana gave a ready and hearty consent, not to

speak of a Iiouso and furniture for tho yonng people. And Mrs.

Dana was in her glory, cutting out and directing the making up of

innumcraldc pieces of muslin. So tho story of the ring came out;

for the doctor woro it himself now, on his watch ribbon. And
Mrs. Simpson said :

" Well, to ho sure, that was one way of find-

ing out Carline could make good biscuit, and somehow she'd al-

ways thought it would make a match \"

[Written for Qleaaon's Pictorial.]

TRIWITY CHIMES.

AS EEAHD FROM BROOKLYN IIBIOHTS, ON A CLEAR. SABBATH MORN.

Dt WnjJAM R. LAWaBNOa.

Sweet Sabbath bells ! how mu^iral ye are,

Your clear tones wafted o'er the waters deep
;

Your music eeeniH, thus coming from afar,

A gentle call this holy day to keep
;

Those Bilvery tones, to sofUsned music given,

Beem sent us here below to cull our thoughts to heaven.

Like angels' whispers, on this lovely mom,
Your cadence falls upon the listening ear

;

Floating o'er water, hill, and dale, and lawn,

Its fairy softnesa every heart doth cheer

;

Of purer skies and brighter worlds above

Ye seem to speak to us,—of heaven, where all is love.

4 »*^- >

[Written for Gleaeon's Pictorial.]

THE CRAZED POLITICIAN.

BT REV. HENET BACON.

Yesterday I was attracted, when going to the Exchange, by
a crowd of people surrounding the steps of Girard Bank. As I

came near, I found a crazed politician, whom I had seen many
times before, haranguing the people on the abuses of men in

power. He was a man of violent movements, impassioned in all

his actions and gestures, his face full of wrinkles from the contor-

tions that expressed indignation, and his hair, long and abundant,

hanging from his head like white and yellow flax. He labored to

speak as though the most tumultuous assembly was before him

;

his words coming forth as a giant walks, leaving large spaces be-

tween the footsteps, and of one tenor was all he said,—the cor-

ruption of men in power. He would utter a violent philippic,

and, folding his arms, he would then stride along the steps, his

face wearing the expression of a man who has accomplished a

mighty effort in saying a daring and magnificent thing. He al-

ways speaks bareheaded, with stentorian lungs, and as though he

beheld the mightiest of crowds before him. He seems to know
what many speakers sadly want amid their knowledge, and that

is, when he has said the best thing ; and then making his bow,

and clapping on his hat, he swings off with aU the pride of a

Roman, who folds his mantle about him, and moves bravely to

civil death.

The other day, I heard him declaiming on the duplicity that

gained some advantage in reference to public stocks, and thus

accumulated a fortune, when " all," he said, " knew the act was

against the law—the law, not as our lawyers expound it,—O no!

I know them too well for that ; but"—and here he lifted himself

to the utmost height possible, and swinging his right arm with a

most majestic sweep, he said,—" but according to that law which

binds the universe together, and that will draw us all to the great

judgment seat of the Almighty."

As I moved away, two gentlemen passed me, one saying to the

other :
" He was a man of good intelligence before he got into

that way." But there was intelligence enough left, yet all nn-

guided. He most shrewdly argued the great questions of politi-

cal economy ; declared the grand essentials of state integrity, and

uttered scores of truths respecting the corruption that enters into

many departments of civil affairs. He pictures wire-pullers and

puppet-movers most admirably; and whenever the "fierce demo-

cracie" assemble in front of old Independence Hall, the crazed

politician is sure to be there, filling the flesh of many a sensitive

aspirant for office with thorns, by the sharp truths he uttered from

the lips of a crazed brain. To some, his presence reads a warn-

ing of what they may be reduced to, should, as in his case, they

be left to say,

"I have no spur
To prick tho sides ofmy intent but only
Vaulting ambition, which o'erleaps itaelf,

And faila on the other side."

The wonder is not that this one man in our city is crazed, but

that we are sane. So great are the evils which are opened to the

slightest insight into the afiairs of political manceuvering—so terri-

ble are the contrasts between great promises and small perform-

ances, that it is a wonder that sanity does not lose its control, and

we go mad. Indeed, it might seem as though we were mad, when

we speak our strong words against the governments of tho Old

World, and talk bravely of the harmonies and stability of repub-

lican institutions. But it would help nothing to go mad concern-

ing tho evils of state—to declaim and denounce—to rebuke and
curse; for tliiH will find its answer from the crazed speech of tlioso

on the other wide, and they may toll us we rather want their power
thiui to make things right, and to sec what is really good.

This crazed politician, whose locks float in the wind like a
stained (lag of truce, is hut a spocimcn of a chiss who enact their

follies in ])rivate.

" Whnt Htlngn
Ari! thulrH ! ono l)rpftfit laid ojien wero H Bchool
Which would unt^rach mankind the lUHt to shine or rule,"

They sought the places they did not merit; or they aimed for

power, forgetting where many claimants were striving, some must
lose, and they forgot ttiat in tlie lottery where they were trying
their luck, there were many blanks. To make poUtics a trade

—

to set all our venture there, is a poor busincsfl. It has proved bo
to thousands; and the wild orator on the bank Btcps, for whom I
would express no other feeling than sympathy, is but one exhibi-

tion of many of that

"ThriftleflH ambition that will ravin up
Thinu own life's means."

[Written for Gleaaon'e Pictorial.]

AW ANGEL'S REVERY.

Br WILLIAM LEiaaTOIC, JE.

A Bummer'B eve, with gentle light,

Uung o'er tho Uindscupe softly bright;

The lord of day had sunk to rest

Behind the distant mountains' crest.

The golden west in splendor shone,

The evening's bright and beauteous throne

;

Tho milder spirits of the air

In shining hosts were clustoring there
;

They had left their home, the fairy grot,

To share with man his happy lot,

An angel, soaring through the vaulted eky,

Beheld from afar the glorious eve
;

On his sunbright pinions he draweth nigh,

Afl loth the fair and gentle earth to leave.

Besting now on his silent way,

The pictured earth beneath him lay
;

Ne'er had he seen a fairer sight

In his high home so proudly bright.

Thoughts of earth filled the angel's mind

—

*' 0, man," he said, " why art thou blind

To all the joys, thy birthright here?

Why cloud thy soul with sin and fear?

E'en angels' hearts can know no bliss,

Can view no scene more fiiir than this,"

Tet haughty man, against himself arrayed.

Scorns all the pleasures of earth's brighteat hour;
He bids the fairest worldly scenes to fade.

And sighs for joys beyond his earthly power.

Thou art half earthly, half divine.

And joys of sense with soul combine

To form thy nature. Bom to be

Heir to a vast eternity.

Thy being had a double birth

—

A soul for heaven, a form for earth
;

The fijst will never pass away.

The last will mix with earthly clay.

Speed on, anu shape thy worldly way,

Fixed is thy future destiny.

Now darkening shades o'er earth their mantle drew,

Announced to man the approach of sable night
i

One sorrowing glance on earth the angel threw,

Then heavenward winged his lofty flight.

THE ESPIRITU SAIVTO.

This beautiful flower appears to be a description of lily, possess-
ing a bulb root, long oval leaves, and a stock from three to four
feet in length. The Espiritu Santo is one of those rare flewers
that is said to be found only on one particular part of the isthmus,
a short distance from Panama. It requires little eanh for vegeta-
tion, growing among heaps of stones, with the fibres alone cov-
ered, the bulb being^^lmost entirely exposed. The plant possess-

es little beauty beyond what is contained in the flower itself,

which is of a most elegant and peculiar formation. The ontward
part, which is smaller than a pigeon's egg, resembles a curious
shaped vase, on opening the lid of which the most perfect and
beautiful /ac-5tmi7e of a dove is found within. The head is turned
over its back, appearing as if it were about to take its farewell of
earth and soar to some brighter region. No person can see this

extraordinary flower for the first time without a deep feeling of
wonder and admiration at the perfection and beauty displayed in

its formation, and every succeeding time it is met with, the ob-
server gazes upon it with increased admiration and curiosity. Of
all the really beautiful plants or flowers we have ever seen, we
recollect none so beautiful as the Espiritu Santo, or " Holy Spirit,"

and we are sure that if a specimen could be sent to the United
St.ites or England, it would be looked upon as an invaluable curi-

osity.

—

Panama Star.

FREKCH AIJTHOKS.

Lord L. mentioned a translation of Goldsmith's " Deserted Vil-

lage " by a foreigner, whom I remember in London called the

Commandeur dc Tillcy, and the line, "As ocean sweeps the la-

bor'd mole away," was done, " Comme la mer detniit les travanx

de la tape." Talked of the egotism of foreign writers. The
Abbe de Pradt begins one of his books, " Un scul homme a sauve
I'Europe ; c'est moi." The best of it is, he read this in a com-
pany where the Duke of Wellington was ; and, on the Abbe mak-
ing a pause at the word "I'Europe," all eyes were turned to the

duke ; but then came out, to their no small astonishment, " C'eat

moi I"

—

Journal of the poet Moore.

Speaking of charity, it is a wonder so few people indulge

in it. They should do it from motives of ambition, if not from
kindness. "What inspires us to build fine houses, to purchase fine

pictures, fine clothes and other tilings, at a great expj but an
ambition to be respected more than other people ?
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President Sparks has indissolubly connected his name with the

memories of Washington, Franklin, and other worthies, whoso
histories he has so ably chronicled, and whose massive intellect

are reflected in his verv munrrr'mK" ^"escott, more brilliant,

'I

Sir Isaac Newtok's antograph is such as

might have been expected from an onequalled

student. Aware of his position as a " sove-

reign of science," he was nevertheless modest,
candid, and oneccentric in his habita. " I do not

know," he wrote jost previous to his death,
" what I may appear to the world, bat to my-
self I seem to have been only like a boy play-

ing on the seashore, and diverting myself in

now and then finding a smoother pebble or

prettier shell than ordinary, whilst the great

ocean of troth lay all ondiscovored before me !"

What a lesson to the presumption of most
students, especially those who have not even
found the smoother pebble or the prettier shell,

and how emblematic of him upon whose tablet

is inscribed

:

" NatUTp and nature's Uws lay hid In nl^ht.
Ood said, ' Let NevUin b« !' and aU wu Ught.'*

Newton's reigning desire was to prove that his

grand discoveries were perfectly in unison with

the order which God had, according to Scrip-

ture, observed in the creation.

Wabhington Irving is best known by his quaint essays, replete

with scenes of love and pathos, descriptions of past days, or legends

of the fair clime of Andalusia. But ho is nevertheless a diligent

student, and even a his present advanced age, is del\-ing in musty
archives, that ho may faithfully pertray the life of the Paier Patria.

David Rittekhousb was the first American astronomer of
eminence, and succeeded Dr. Franklin as president of the " Amer-
ican Philosophical Society." Dr. Rush, his intimate friend, saya

in a biographical sketch of him, " There was no affectation of
singularity, in anything he said or did ; even his hand-writing, in

which this weakness so frequently discovers itself, was simple and
intelligible at first sight, to all who saw it." His close observation
of the phenomena of nature, and tho clear detail of his style, are
patterns which some modem astronomers would do well to follow.

In private life, Dr. Rittenhouse exhibited all those mild and
amiable virtues by which it is adorned.

')j^iJ^7C^
George Bawcroft, in his histories, as in his autography, gives

evidence of his nen'ons temperament, his acute intellect, his ardent
patriotism, and his honest heart. His works contain that happy
mixture of much truth and little imagination, so desirable in a
historian, and so well calculated to ensure popularity and fame.

^^U4^

Home—Smollett—Gibron—MAOAtiLAT, form a bright ga-

laxy of Engli.sh historians, but it will bo observed that thoy lack

tho freedom of autography which characterizes their American

compeers. [The first three of these signatures, wo would state,

wore copied from an English collection, which cost its proprietor

nearly twenty thousand dollars. It contains many rare American

specimens, among them thirty-four letters written by Washington,
several by William Penn, autograph signatures of every signer of

tho Declaration of Independence, save two, etc., etc.]

fi^A^^ ^^^Wc^^-^^:r^
W ^ ^;»^C*v7v^x-^^^^/*-

C_ A ^:^r^^^C^C-f^^
^. :^J ^ ai. iA^co^^y'̂^ ^

The Right Reverend Bishop England, of Charleston, S. C,
was a prelate of rare attainments, rapid and vitrorous thought, and
freedom of expression. As an orator, ho had few equals, and in

private life he held enthralled the affections of all who enjoyed the

rare pleasure of his intimacy.

President Wayland is a scholar, and a ripe one—a preacher,

too, we have heard said, of ranch attraction—and a writer of
works which havo a high reputation.

Rev. Dr. Channing's discourses and works abound with proof
of tho elaborate study and ornament which are manifest in his au-

tography. For power of thought, beauty of illustration and ele-

gant demonstration, ho ranked among the brightjst ornaments of

the clerical profession.

Rev. Drs. Palfret and Hawks are close students, fluent wri-

ters, and display in their chirogrnphy little of the elegance and the

elaborate finish which characterize their writings.

Rev. HosEA Ballotj's autography is clear, bold and decided,
even as was the lifo of this ecclesiastical parent, "whose whole
life was a beautiful and consistent tribute to truth. His epistles

were brief, meaning and affectionate, exhibiting the same reliance

upon Divine ProWdence that ever exercised his bosom."
Rev. Dr. Robinson has acquired high fame by his researches in

biblical literature and localities, rather sectarian in their tone, but
displaying marked genius and decidedly original thought.

Chief Justice IVLyrshall, who so long presided over the Su-
preme Court of the United States with unsullied dignity, was «n
untiring student, whose labors can only be appreciated by the

profession of which he was so great an ornament. His decisions

live only in the dusty repositories of legal oracles, but equal, in

the estimation of a grateful njition. the fume of successful warriors,

or the oratorical efforts of gifted statesmen.

Mr. Justice Stort wrote as ho lived, with precision, method
and ability. The results of his studies are to be found in his re-

corded judgments and in his literary productions, each of which
won him honorable favor abroad ns well as at home. Whatever
subject he touched, was touched with a master's hand and spirit,

nor can any one deny him the title which he coveted in his youth
and enjoyed in his old age, " The jurist of tho coratnercial world."

^.frij^e-^n^i-^/i/c^^ J/^ p r^
/ <V^^^^^

Dr. Benjamin Rush, of revolutionary celebrity as a surgeon,
died at the head of his profession on this continent. His auto-
graphy is characteristic of his declaration that " Medicine without
principles is a humble art, and a degrading profession," and every
stroke of his pen ovioccs a bold, decided, and critically accurate
mind, intent upon a logical analysis.

Dr. Warren enjoys the confidence and esteem which invaria-

bly attend on a long and meritorious professional life. His pub-
lished productions evince equal research, talent and judgment, and
have won him an Jionorable position throughout the scientific

world. Such men give character to whatever department of

science they lead.

Lord Brougham is a student, and enjoys reputation in his mul-
tifarious avocations. Droll in the House of Lords—deep in the

Edinburgh Review—diplomatic in Frances-oracular at his club

—

exact in his histories—fickle in his attachments—versatile as an
actor—profound as a lawyer—wo find compounds of all his pecu-

liar qualifications in the many essays which come from his nimble

and caustic pen.

-CC <^:^^^<^^€-<^^^^^^^

Count RuMFORD was a New England boy, who by study and
scientific research rose to wealth, title and fame abroad. Equally
distinguished as a practical chemist, and a scientific scholar, is

Professor Silliman, whose highest reward is the gratitude of
every intellig-ent ftllow-citizen, and the honorable regard of every
true philosopher va Christendom.
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THE PATENT OFFICE AT WASHINGTON.

The Patent Office, of which we present a fine picture on page

217, is a striking evidence of the fostering care with which our

republican government encourages industry and protects genius.

The monarchical powers of Europe le^y such exorbitant charges

upon their patents, that poor inventors have to dispose of their

rights to rich capitalists, who reap the harvest of emolument due

to those whose skill has given birth to the improvements. But

here, every man can have the fruit of his inventive genius care-

fully examined, almost free of cost, and if it is worthy of a patent,

the charges are within the reach of any mechanic, however hum-

ble. The reports of the Patent Office, widely circulated, embody

a vast deal of agricultural and mechanical information, and its

branch of public administration requires officers of the most varied

acquirements. We look upon the institution as one highly credit-

able to our republican government.

SAIjARXES RAISED.

The Balaries of the Vice President (S5000), and six members

of the Cabinet have been raised from $6000 to $8000, each; that

of the Attorney General from S4000 to S5000; while the four missions

to Great Britain, France, Russia, and Spain, have been raised

from S9000 to S20,000 each per annum. The work was accom-

plished by inserting these provisions in one of the Appropriation

Bills as amendments. To our mind, this is but justice ; for our

own part, we would not be obliged to live in Washington for dou-

ble the sum received by the Secretary per annum. As to repre-

sentatives of our government abroad, it becomes a nation, like

our own, to give them ample means to sustain the respectability

of ita character by a proper liberality in their doings, and to enabl©

them to live in a style that will favorably compare with the repre-

sentatives of other independent powers.

Howard ATHEN^nai.—Mr. Willard, the enterprising manager

and lessee of this favorite house, has begun the spring season with

a most excellent stock company, and other attractions and im-

provements. The location of the Howard is a great matter to its

advantage, and it merits the popularity so freely accorded to it.

SFLINTEBS.

.... Two hundred and twenty-three young men graduated at

Jefferson Medical College about a fortnight since.

.... Few actors, in Europe or America, equal Mr. J. E. Mur-

doch. He adds to professional merit the character of a gentleman.

.... It is a sad and somewhat remarkable fact that there are

twenty-eight hundred idiots in the State of New Hampshire.

.... Alice Carey is about to issue a second edition of her book

entitled " Clovemook;"—a charming work it is.

.... A large and very finely-conducted public house, called the

" Revere House," has lately been opened in Havana, Cuba.

We observe that the English government have resolved to

establish a national mint in Australia, immediately.

Miss Kimberly has been making a very successful profes-

sional tour at the South, " reading " and performing on the stage.

.... The population of Italy is three millions greater than that

of the entire territory of the United States.

The American consulship at Panama is said to be worth

$100,000. Who would live there, at any price?

. . . . The oldest tovra in the United States is that of St. Augus-

tine, in Florida, founded in the year 15G4. •

Gas, wo observe, is being very generally introduced into

the principal towns of New England. Cheap and safe.

The first lightning-rod, erected by Dr, Franklin, is still

standing in the city of Philadelphia.

Hon. Charles G. Greene, lately appointed Naval OflScer of

this port, is a person to reflect credit on any position

.... The famous trotting horse "Mac" has just been purchased

for eifjltt tlmtsand dollars by a Boston roan.

Boston Light Dragoons, Company B, Col. I. H. Wrig't,

commander, gave a splendid public entertainment on the 2.3d uU.

HON. CALEB CUBHINti.

Probably the leading feature of the new Cabinet, notwithstand-

ing his apparently scrondary poHition, is General Caleb Cunliinj^,

of Massachusetts, lie is a Htatesman, in the true acceptation of

the term, and by his profound and varied acquirements and supe-

rior ability, will take high rank among the rulers of the land. But

why ho is not Secretary of State, in our view, is borause of mo-

tives of sound policy on the part of the President, and not that his

talents and standing were not equal to the post. The great Dem-

ocratic State of Now York is torn and divided by party quarrels

which no man save Governor Marcy can soothe and quell. All

important as it was, and is, that the parry in that State should bo

united and eflcctivo, the HOi*viccs of Mr. Marcy must bo secured. No

man like him to pour oil upon the troulded waters, and, therefore,

it is that lie, and not General Gushing, is premier of the new

administration.

But the man is there ; he is in the government, and his wisdom

and power will be exercised for good upon the destinies of the

country. General Gushing began life quite young. At a period

of life when others are boys, ho was a man ; the youngest and yet

the leader of his class at college ; a tutor to instruct and guide,

when his mates were but students. The old Essex North District

saw and appreciated his iibilities, and promptly sent him to Con-

gress to care for her important interests. At once he took a high

position in the National Legislature, and by his celebrated report

upon the Oregon question—the clearest and ablest exposition of

that important subject that either Europe or America has pro-

duced,—he stamped indelibly his character as a whole-souled,

clear-headed and warm-hearted American statesman. The Mexi-

can war found him ready to establish by his acts the character

which he had won by his pen. Massachusetts^ hesitated, faltered,

failed in her patriotic duty ; but General Gushing, with eloquence

that cut to the heart like the blast of a trumpet, told her what duty

lequired, and then nobly did what the proud old State unwisely

refused to do for herself.

His private purse most generously fitted out the regiment ofvolun-

teers, and he girded on the sword and led the troops to the field.

This was noble conduct, and right-minded men ever have and ever

will applaud him for it. President Polk responded to the impul-

sive approbation of the popular heart, and made him a general in

the army. The people of Massachusetts forgot not his faithful ser-

vice, and cast their votes for him as governor of the State. False

slander reared its baneful crest ; but his upright character looked

it down and laid it grovelling in the dust. Then friends loved and

enemies hated him ; but now all respect the man, admire his tal-

ents, and thank God that his strong arm and clear head are called

to the service of the country in these troubled times.

ART AND ARTISTS.

It is very evident that a more liberal spirit pervades the public

mind, of late, touching the matter of art and artists. This is one

of the marked evidences of our steady advancement in true civil-

ization and refinement. No artist who exhibits any kind of excel-

lence has reason to complain of want of patronage. If he is a

good draughtsman, hia services are always in demand ; if he is

merely a fine colorist, though deficient in drawing, purity of color

will command a sale for his pictures ; if he paints every-day life,

like Mount or Edmunds, his compo'sitions are taken from his easel

as fast as he can finish tliem. Landscape painters, like Cropsey,

Durand and Cassilear, do not find their works slow of sale ;
while

Hinckley has realized a fortune by painting cattle. In a word,

talent is justly and even generously rewarded ; it is only quackery

and false pretensions that fail.

Gleason's Pictorui..- The publisher haa forwarded us the back nniribers of

Volume IV ofthe above elegantly illumined journal. It is a publication that

Americans should be proud of and evince their pride by austaininn it. The
engravings are numeroue, of the finest description, and the subjects judiciously

{elected. The letter-press is very beautiful—and the contents of the work
possess a high order of literary merit. The Pictorial is printed in Boston,
wopltly, at S3 for single subscribera ; two subscribers for S5 ; four subscribers

f.ir S9 ; eight subscribers for S16. It numbers among its contributors some of

the most eminent writers in the Union—such as Itev. H. Hastings Weld, T.

Buchanan Read, Henry iViUiam Herbert, Epos Sargent, Park Benjamin, Mrs.

Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, Mrs. Alice ii. Neal, Miss Phoebe Oaiey,

Mrs. Caroline Orne, etc.. etc. This vrork is printed suitable for binding,

and will make at the end of the year two beautiful and valuable volumes of

416 pages eactt. It is worth ten times the subscription price, and should have
at lea^ 200,000 subscribers.— ATinfro/ Point ( Wis ) Democrat.

"The Storm Children: or, The Light-Keepsr of tha Cliannel..

A story of Advenlure upon the Sea and the Shore." By Austin

C. BuRDiCK —This story, just completed in the columns of the

Flag of our Union, is now issued in book form, and can be had at

any of the periodical depots throughout the country. The story

is one of more than usual interest, and will richly repay perusal.

The Height of Audacity.—The English papers hardly

know what to make of Ericsson's engine and the big ship. One

says it is a " stupendous experiment unequalled in point of auda-

city in the history of mechanics
!"

Remarkable.—Mr. Moore has communicated to the Entomo-

logical Society a note on an Indian spider, in whose gigantic web,

five feet in diameter, a bird was found entangled, and the young

spiders feeding upon the body.
'

< ^M^ -

Gleabon'8 Pictorial.—This much admired work hos reached it." fourth vol-

ume, and maiutaius ita former character for correctness In engravings and hs
high order of original articles, which will alwaja elaiui the attention of a dis-

ceriii'-g pubhc. It,-» equal a.s a good family periodical, is not to be found Id

the Union.

—

Delhi {Indiana) Journal.

Lawyers.—Kentucky takes the fifth rank in tlic Union as to

the number of its lawyers. New York has 4740 ; Ohio, 2031

;

Virginia, 1420; Massachusetts, 1132, and Kentucky, 1066.

In thlK i-lty. Mr. ^HiimtO Uxiini'HH t'. MlHh Inatx^lla Imlly ; Mr Hrtmnel T^o-
(lirn, (>1 l|jiriror<l, ^'t., U< MIhh Siir<nn sV . Klrnlmll ; Mr. .fohn II. Stoked to Mini
SiiKfinnnb .MaiJUl; .Mr. Fnrilt.rk:k VVvniger to Miss Uelon Kop ; Mr William
I'erry to .MIcb f^ntherlne Kotoy,

At South UoHton, Mr. Kllljt F. Potomon, of Duxbtuy, to Miw Martha J. Par-
ker, of IIOHlnn.

'

At (;httrli!Mtown, by It*T, Wm. C. Whitcomb, Do^t. J. 0. Dorr, of atoneham,
to Ml«s A. Malvlna Flint, of Charlnstown, daujihtor of Ooorfto fl. Flint, Esq., of
Kutlarid, MawH.
At North ChclKta, by Itev. Mr. Famnwortli, Mr. Thomon Davis to M1h« Mary

SylveHtwr.

At Maiden, Mr. Oliver P. Fcmald to Mlsn hydln II. Harlow.
At South Framlngliimi. by Uev. Jow-ph II, I'hIppM. Mr. O A. Pomcrby, of

Wultham. to MUa Abby O. Clarke, youngcHt daughU-r of Oliark-a Clarke, Exq.
At Lowell, Mr. Isaac Peuri to MIms Mary V. Bowkor

; Mr. .lowph O.UIcbard-
Bon to Mlffi MarU N. Oregg.
At Marlboro, March 10, by Il«v, Mr. Alger, Mr. A. Lewis Maynard, of Fel-

tonville, to Mihh Mary It. Howe, of Marlboro'.

At Bridgewater, by Itev. Thomoa P. lu>dman, Mr. Lewis Ilolmes to Mrs.
Mary Ann Drew.
At Plymouth, by Rev. Dr. Kendall, Mr. Everett F. Sherman to Miss Eliza-

beth Talbot.

At 1>cc, by Rev. A. Oale, Mr. Bomucl B. Ingram to MUa Martha A. Johneoo
both of Beckct.

Passing awat.—The old churchyard of Alloway, the scene of

" Tam O'Shanter,'' has been levelled, and all the gravestone^

removed. Thus are perishing the memorials of the past.

In this city, Mrs. Kebecca Barron, 77 ; William IL Prenttee, Eb<i., 72; Mrs
Sarah Gerry, 66 ; Mrs. Mary 0. illcbardfl, wife of Joseph L. UlchariJB, 36.

At Lynn, Mra. Martha tfmith, 21 ; Mr. John K. Crosby, 117 ; Eunice Collins

72; Mrs. Frances HauMin, '2S.

At Salom, Mr. Thoniaii Barker, Jr., 72; Mrs. Eliza Ann Head, v^iHi of Mr
Henry J. Read, 25-

At East Lexington, Mrs. Nancy Billinfts, 80.

At Wefttboro', MrH. Amy Davenport, 78.

At Boxford, widow Mchltable Perley, 91.

At Wareham, Mrs. Hannah S,, wife of Alfred Dykes, 23. .

At Chester, Mr. Lindley M. H. Brown, 21.

At Duxbury, Rebecca D. Samson, 37.

At Townsenu, Mra. Eunice, wife of Levi Corant, 72.

At Springfield, Mra. Sabn C, wife of G*oi^e Dewey, 59.

At Pittefield, Mr. Icbabod Clark. 57 ; Mr. Reuben W. BrookB, 28.

At Providence, R. I., Mrs. Abby Conatantine, 60.

At Portland, Me., Nathan Dyer, Esq., 73
At Porto Cabello, of yellow fever, Capt. Thom&B C Page, master ofechoofieT

Amelia, of Newburj'port.
Lost overboard from whaleship Dunbarton, Dec. 26, Auffostos W. Nichols, of

Wobum, Ma«8., 19.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES Xst, 2d and 3d, Sound.

We have volumea Ist, 2nd and 3d of the Piotoeial Drawing-Room Costpak-
lON elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sidos,

forming a superb and mo.-it attractive parlor ornament in theeb^peof a book of
BETWEEN POUR AND FIVE HUNDRED PAGES, and Containing NEAELT ONE THOCBARD
ENGRAVINGS of Men and Manners, and current EventB all over the world ; of

Scenery in all parts of the Globe
;
of famous Citiefljand beautiful Vlllagefi; and,

in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive pubjecte ; with an
ILLUMINED TrrLE-PAOE AND INDEX of great beauty and artistic excellence, and
forming a very briUiant frontiapiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrationa, it embrace.s in ita pageeaTa.it amount of

original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times; altogether forming an ex-

ceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and pteeent enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illuNtrations.

For Bale at the Pubhcation Office, by our TMiolesale Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout tho Umon, for Three Dollars per volume.

GLEASOFS PICTORIAL g
i A Ttecoid of the beautiful and xisefd in Art. 5

< The object of thi3 paper is toprow;nt,in the mo.stelegiint and avoll-
\

\> ablo form, a weekly literary mclnnge of notable eventH of tlie day. Its 5

< columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by tho <

i BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS, 5

J- and the cream of the domestic and foreign news ; the whole well spiced ?

^ with mt and humor. Each paper is 5
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"j with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of DOtftble oh-
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< world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or wet- tern hemisphere,
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i of all the principal ships and steamers of the navy and merchant per- .

< vice, vrith fine and accurate portniita of every noted character in the
;

'• world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken
|

'> from life, will also be given, with numerous ppecimens from the aoi- !

'-. nial kingdom, the birds of the air, and the fish of the Pca. It contains
;

-* fifteen hundred and sixty -four square inches, giving a great amount of v

i reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper ©f sixteen >

j octavo pages. >
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[Written for GleaBon'e Pictorial.]

A SEA SOKG.

BY iUTDBW M. BALLOD.

Away, away,

With her Balls drawing &ee,

Daoccth our bark

O'er the billowy sea

;

Kissing her prow,

The blae waveletn break,

Quickly to form

In her silvery wake.

Away, away,

From land Bhe is steered
;

With CMJurage and searroom

There 's naught to be feared

:

Daintilj dipping

Her prow in the wave.

The rippling waters

Her dark sides lave.

Hoist every sail,

Let us speed her away.

Beating the dolpbius

'Neath her swift keel at play.

Bravely she pranceth,

Like a chiLrger on shore
;

Lightly she glideth

The deep waters o'er.

Thus on thne's ocean

Miin Bteereth his way,

—

Uin span but a moment,

Hlfl Hfo but a day.

On death's dark billow

SooQ tempts he the wave,

Shoreward he 'a beading,

His port in—the grave

!

[Written for Gleaaon's Tictortal.]

ATHENS AS IT IS.

BT BEV. F. W. HOLLAND.

" Fair Greece ! sad relic of departed worth

!

Immortal, though no more—though Mien, great."

Athens still has a deep interest, wholly her own. She is now

to Greece what Paris is to France, and Constantinople to Turkey.

Nearly all that one wishes to see, nearly all tliat one cares to know

of Grecian art in its ruin is hero. The cities that laid nearer the

seashore have been entirely rifled ;
every marble block in them

has been counted a fair prize ; the spoiler has done as much mis-

chief as ho pleased; the Corinthian temple haa served as a conve-

nient quarry for the modern builder ; the graceful mausoleum has

fallen an easy victim to the inexorable museum-collector.

Not so in Athens. A greater than Minerva has spread his pro-

tecting wings over the beloved city of the goddess of Wisdom

—

has, far more than is generally believed, preserved the most pre-

cious relics of the past. Nay, there is something like a resurrec-

tion of buried glory in the excellent restoration of the icmplo of

Theseus, and of the exquisite shrine of Victory on the Acropolis.

And then, another matter moves an American's heart towards

Athens, besides its delicious sky, its healthy breezes, its rich moun-

tain-ranges, its civilized welcome-back from the constant uncom-

fortableness of Syria or Turkey,—it is the indefinite hope which

arches over this soft sky mth its bow of promise ! In Constanti-

nople there must evidently be destruction before there can be re-

generation. In Syria there is no party of progress, no republi-

canism, " red " or otherwise, no distinct hope for any coming

generation ; the nightmare of despair presses down the heart of

poor Palestine. Egypt cannot rise with its present ruler, yet none

was ever more firmlv seated on its vice-royal throne ; and her

people, like most of the African and Aiiiatic family, have not

caught the first Promethean spark ; no progress spirit stirs their

sluggard-bosom ; a little more ease under their burdens, and they,

and their children, and their children's children will bear those

burdens, without a murmur, to the grave. Thank Got!, it is not

so at Athens. No satisfaction is there with their present puppet

of a king, none ivith their theatre-show of a church. "Witnessing

every kind of perversion iu both, rejecting both aUke in indignant

scoi-n, the young men of Greece "bide their time." By a spirited

press and an ever-thronged cafe they utter their indignation at

present corruption, their pantings for a brighter day to come.

There never was a nobler opening for a great work of national

construction, than when the throne of Greece offered itself to our

Europe of the nineteenth century. And there never was a more

cniel insult to a hopeful people, just rising from ages of bondage,

.than palming off upon them this water-soaked log as a king. A
soldier they would have respected, a scholar they might have re-

vered, a philanthropist tliey must have loved, an artist they wonid

have almost worshipped But this poor, pasteboard show, this

mere king's son, this weakest decoction of a feeble line, they would

have been satisfied to ridicule, had he not proved himself an out-

rat^eous oppressor. Every drachma which he can wring from

grinding poverty has he squandered on an immense, tasteless,

marble palace, for his own childless family,—from its fine situa-

tion, near the ancient Lyceum, looking down a noble street in sad

evidence of the degeneracy of modern art, and the profanation of

the sacred earnings of toil among the most modern of nations.

The sum which this needless, hospital-like structure has cost,

though not even the government knows the precise amount, is

reckoned at millions. Meanwhile, education is httle more than a

name ; and, save the five miles to the Pirreus, the first road has

not been made. An army as large as that he United States is

maintained for a bare million of people, who could not pre

call anything their own but by the guarantee of the great powers,

of Europe. A police force is no doubt needed, while the people

are rather oppressed than encouraged in their industry ; but this

crowd of soldiers is eWdently eating out the heart of the land,

merely to gratify the vanity of the mimic monarch. The besetting

sins of the Greek, his credulity, simplicity, fickleness, dishonesty,

are not such as demand an armed force to keep them under re-

straint. While his kind-heartedness, his good nature, his spirit

of hope, his childlike love of pleasure, woidd respond at once to

the paternal sway of a government like our own,—would, I doubt

not, bear richest fruit again, were the vine, which has so long drunk

only its own blood, suffered to imbibe freely God's quickening

sunlight and generous dew.

Bnt I have made heavier charges against the government of

Greece than its mere waste of revenue, a very kingly failing,

would justify. The name of Otho has been very much hidden

from us of late. He is nothing bnt a stupid trrant; his ptolicy is

strictly Russian. The youth of Greece suspect him of intending

to crash them into serfs. In Athens, particolarly, there is a just

horror of his administration, which the American residents fully

share. Bribes are taken regularly by high officers of government,

crimes escape punishment, the royal right of pardon is shockingly

abused, robberies arc increasing, the public morals have to strug-

gle against every obstacle, the greater part of a most fertile land

is still untilled, and, worst of all, the government espouses the cause

of an utterly effete superstition.

Words are wanting to express disgust enough at this gibbering

ghost of ancient piety. I had seen the Greek Church despised in

other lands, I looked to see it honored at home. I found it the

lowest mummery at Jerusalem ; I should have rejoiced to own it

as the regenerator of a rising people. But there is no land calling

itself Christian, where Christianity has so little dignity or power,

so little life or grace. The Sabbath is the grand auction and pa-

rade-day. The principal business street, that is in the neighbor-

hood of the coffee-houses, is entirely thronged on that day. No
Catholic community, certainly no Protestant one. presents any

such sight, with the exception of the Jews' Fair at London. All

young Greece seems just ready to swarm—every man, as in Paul's

day, anxious to hear or tell some new thing. It is a boiling sea

of gossip, which makes the only Sunday worship of thousands in

Athens,—the worship of vanity, curiosity, indolence, pleasure,

folly and sin. With the exception of some forty adults attendant

upon the English sen'ice of Dr. Ilill, and as many more gathered

under Dr. King, at a ser\-ico recently broken up by a priestly

mob, the Sablmth seems left to the clergy alone. On a perfectly

beautiful Sunday I \-i<itcd many of the principal Greek t-burches

in the city, and was surprised to find myself nearly alone, as on

other days of the week. But a moment's thought satisfied me ;

never was the Great Spirit insulted by so ^vretchcd a mockery.

The church -interiors have not half tlic solemnity of tlio mosque,

nor the worshippers the devotion of the Moslem, nor are the paint-

ings even tolerable, and statuary is absolutely proscribed in obe-

dience to the commandment against graven images. But tlie ser-

vice itself is a mere snore, witnessed with indifference, and has-

tened through as an ngly job. The priests are generally low and

ignorant; the more intelligent youth are French skeptics. The

present spiritual state of the country is worse than nothing, and

docs not promise anything better for the future. Ilardly another

spot can bo found on the wide earth, where missionaries are so

much needed, where they are certain to bring so rich a blessing

and work so vast a change, raising up a glorious church upon the

smouldering ruins of priestcraft mummery, spiritual stupor and

superstition. It must be, however, a higher task, resented for

minds like Heber and Arnold,—minds quickened by intelligence,

strengthened by philosophy, and warmed by a Christian-like love.

As tlie Sabbath morning is consecrated at Athens to vendues,

the afternoon is chiefly interesting for its royal exhibition. An
excellent military band plays opera tunes in the midst of a public

square surrounded by a great circle of the gayest-looking fops in

the richest dress of modem Europe ; and the prettiest existing

specimen of queendom appears on horseback, with & few maids

of honor and cavaliei-s, circles the ring four times at a graceful

canter, bows to the gratified crowd, then gallops back to her mar-

ble halls. It was agreed on all hands to be a rich exhibition.

Delicious music, fine horsemanship, a lady whose beauty is not

wholly a tale of the past, and a very well behaved turn-out of the

gayer part of the people. The stranger has certainly reason to be

grateful for this weekly opportunity of seeing all that is most in-

teresting in the Athens of " to-day."

The architectural remains of the capital of Greece are far more

interesting than we were prepared to meet. And, after witnessing

tlie rapid ruin going on in Egypt, where every traveller defaces

and pillages what he can, without restraint, remorse, or fear of

punishment, it is really a relief to see the past respected in its re-

nowned achievements. Giant robberies have been committed in

days gone by, but now everything is sacredly guarded. The tem-

ple of Theseus, an older, simpler structure than the Parthenon,

with the labors of Hercules on its frieze, one of the finest things in

Greece, is quite full of precious fragments gathered all over the

country ; some of tlieir blocks w^hich have lain buried for centu-

ries, some of Egyptian parentage, but many of them the unmis-

takable creations of the ripest art the world has ever seen. Here,

as at the Parthenon, are always present some of the old soldiers

of the revolution, to see that nothing is injured or carried awayj

and, though no sum is asked, the traveller who hears of their ex-

treme poverty is glad to bestow some expression of respectful

sympathy.

Around this Theseium cluster the most fragrant memories of

Athens. A little back is the ancient "Eaneuil Hall," where

the cradle of liberty with a master's hand ;

for the orator; a magnificent sky

sprt:fi*i:; ,. -J^ible arch, the marble glories of

the Partiii- - inity in snow-white marble, up-

lifting themseivc • •.^ - . -. . -^n the other the loveliest waters in

the world, kindling tnc ; . .ie eye at one time with hope, at an-

other shrouding it in despair; directly in the rear, the prison

where Socrates is said to have met his fate ; in front the most im-

pressible audience which ever echoed to human voice ; and all

over the city below the monuments of national glory, the beacon-

lights by which the genius of a Phidias and a Praxiteles illumi-

nated the path of the past, and beckoned on the future. Modem
eloquence can hardly hope such outward inspiration as in this

*' land of lost gods and godlike men."

Nearer to the Acropolis, and yet separate from it by a natural

or artificial hollow, is the Areopagus, so memorable in Paxil's

history, where the known God was announced in vain to the

worshippers of the " unknown." But the Acropolis itself is one

of the noblest sights in the world, and one of the few things to

which the rest of earth offers no resemblance ; whoso interest, too,

is deeper in its ruined state than in its pride of renown. It is a

mass of solid rock, throwm up a fevf hundred feet above the crust

of earth, walled around with some immensely large and some

very curious stones, and entirely filled within by buildings, chiefly

the remains of temples. There is only one eyesore, and that a

shapeless, lofty tower, erected for military purposes by the first

Frank princes. The little temple to the right as you enter, put in

excellent order by the present government, contains the perfectest

bas-relief in existence—the goddess Victory stooping to bind on

her sandal. L'nlike many of the over praised reUcs of ancient

genius, this gem c-annot be admired too much; modem art haa

thus far produced nothing so instinct with beauty. It must have

been almost preteraaturally hidden, to have escaped the greedy

hand of the spoiler.

The groat portico of the Parthenon must have been intended

for defence as well as ornament, like a Propylon in Egypt. Its

huge blocks arc of a pearly white, while the same marble in the

main building takes a brownish tinge. Passing through this en-

trance-way, where are traces of a carriage-path, between lofty col-

umns whose capitals are no higher than the floor of the Parthe-

non, and passing by one of the square blocks, the ancient pedestal

of a statue lofty enough to bo seen by the whole city, the immense

ruin rises before you in its unrivalled glory. Tho bursting of a

jjowder-magazine, in a useless attack made by the Venetians on

the then Turkish city, has destroyed all the middle of the temple ;

but the front and rear have lost nothing, and the modem rob-

beries of the English and French collectors havo really been a

greater calamity than the mischance or malice of war. Still much

of the famous frieze standing now upon a level with tho beholder,

on the pavement of the temple, is in a far better position for the

study of its delicate beauty than when it was raised forty feet

above his head; and the whole effect of tho interior is preserved.

I noticed one curious illustration of tho admirable finish of the

work. Tho dragomen show some immensely long stones, \vith no

trace of joint on face or side, and as such they are warmly praised

in the books of travellers. On kneeling down and looking under,

however, it was very easy to detect the dividing line of tliis most

finished masonry in the world. Evidently tho surfaces must have

been polished, to unite so perfectly and become a single insepara-

ble stone ; and yet this was merely the outside pavement on one

side of the structure. Even tho admirable joiner-work of the inte-

rior of the Cheops Pyramid will not bear comparison.

The temples of Erecthcus and Minerva Polias, much smaller

buildings than the Parthenon, commmiicating with one another,

are of a later and more florid style. One of thom with six mar-

ble statues adds to the beauty of tho chaster but more iajured sis-

ter at its side.

The view fi-om this height is superb. The city, which once held

the Acropolis as its central heart, now lies on one side. The six-

teen huge pillars of the temple of Jupiter stand quite alone in the

distant plain. Pentelicus is full in view witli its unexhausted

quarries of the finest marble. Hymettus makes a back groimd to

the picture, still celebrated for its singular honey, of a wild but

pleasant taste. A curious conical mountain, bearing the name

and chapel of St. Elias, rises before you just at the other end of

the town, and the heights of Parnassus and Salamis nobly close

the view ; while from every part of the city the Acropolis is seen

towering up as its guardian genius,—and when its altars were

smoking with incense and an illustrious throng of heroes, sages,

poets and orators gathered to worship amid the immortal crea-

tions of Phidias, earth can have witnessed no prouder spectacle.

And

"Though here no more Apollo haunts hJs grot,

And thou, tho Musea' seat, art now their grave,

Some gentle Epirit Btill pervades the spot,

Sighs in the gale, keeps silence in the cave,

And glides mth glaaay foot o er yon melodious wave."

TAUiEYRAND'S CUNNING.

A lady, who professed to be charmed with Talleyrand's wit,

begged of Mm to write his name in her album. His gallantry

could not refuse, and he began to write a verse.
" AiTotez, Monseigneur !" exclaimed the lady ;

" it may be
very well for inferior persons to write vei-ses, but the name of
Talleyrand is enough to appear in my book. It is fame."
He fixed his keen eyes on the supplicating fair one, and wrote

his name at the very top of the page. The anecdote spread ; and
all Paris laughed at the happy evasion of perhaps seeing his name
in a few days signed to a bill'of 10,000 francs !

—

N. Y. Mirror.

True modesty is a discerning grace.

And only hJushes in the proper place

;

But counterfeit is blind, and skulks through foar,

VViiero 't is a shoine to he ashamed t' appear,— Cotrpcr.
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EDITORIAL MKLAN(J£:.

. -. new Tcn-itory of WiishinKton, created by the hist Con-

,- ,, ..mpriHoa thiit piirt of Oregon which lies north o^ the chiin-

',
I

! ; nUimhia Rivor, to where it crosnon the 4(Uh degree of hiti-

a thenco nh>ng aixid degree of hUitudu to tlio top of tho

MoiintmnB. It in said that the hight of a rope is per-

., iirrnlcsif. Tho lirightncsH of the ph)W-8hare will prove

a better scinrity to our repul)lican itistitiitiouH than all tlie windy

patriotism of long speeches in Congress. It is fortunate for

public spuakora that dcImtcH cannot ho daguen-eolypcd. A
workman, engaged in digging i-lay at a hrick-yard, in Carlisle,

I'a., a few days since, dug up, at tho deptli of several feet from

tho surface, a bomb-shell, containing twenty-three balls. It had

evidently been in tho ground many years. Colonel Colt is

rapidly becoming a millionaire, from tho immenso demand for his

revolvers in all parts of tho belligerent world. It is not un-

common to meet with men wlio have learned tho art of turning

brass into gold. Since French invasion has boon agitated,

England has re-organizcd her militia system, and 60,000 dofcnaivo

troops are now at tlio command of the military authorities for any

emergency. Tho child shootcth at a butterfly, but tho man's

i'. uk is an eaglo. Tho draaiatic critic of tho London Times

- it is surprising how popular an exhibition of drunkenness

. ' \'s is with an English theatrical audience. *'A foreigner,

ssing the sympathy it produces, might reasonably infer that

.biiety was rogai'dod as one of the national virtues." In

whatever shape evil comes, we are apt to exclaim, with Hamlet:

" Take any shape but that !" In 1849, a man in New York,

who wished to obtain office iinder the government, sent to the

New York Coui-ier and Enquirer a puff of himself, with a promise

of fifEy dollars in case he succeeded. The editors of the paper

properly published both pujf and promise. Two persons lost

their lives during the fog m London, recently, by accidentally

•walking into the canal. The Spaniards do not often pay hy-

perbolical compliments, but one of their admired writers, speak-

ing of a lady's black eyes, says, " They were in mourning for the

murders they had committed." The weather in Ii-eland has

been very severe. The fall of snow has been heavier than for

twelve years, and sleighs have been introduced into the streets of

Dublin. The Cork papers state that several trees have been

killed with the extreme cold in the vicinity of that city. Thack-

eray, in one of his lectures, paid a deserved compliment to tho

English language. "It is the only language," he said, "that

Freedom is permitted to speak." Shakspeare says, that " the

fashion doth wear out more apparel than the man." In this way

the caprices of the rich help to supply the wants of the poor, and

so not much harm is done. Some men think themselves in-

spired when they are only inflated.

lUajisik ®atl)Erin90.

TRUE GENEROSITY.

We learn from the Home Journal that Charles Partridge, match

manufacturer, of New York, a few days ago invited all the work-

men in his employ to a banquet at his own house. Before the

repast, he announced his intention, during the present year, of

testing the practicability of uniting the interests of the capitalist

and the laborer, by dividing among his employees ten per cent, of

the profits of his business. Next year he intends to go further,

and divide a still greater proportion. The banquet is to be given

every year. One act of justice, like this, is worth ten thousand

acts of charity, such as are heralded abroad as the doings of the

rich. Is not this an example worthy of imitation, a model profit-

ably to be followed ?

SuBMAKiNE Telegraph.—The first submarine telegraph on

the American continent has been put in operation under the arm

of the sea which separates Prince Edward's Island from Nova

Scotia. It is 140 miles long, five times the length of that from

the French to the English coasts. This telegraph is a link in the

line that is to be used, in connection with the ocean steamers, in

bringing England and the United States within five days' com-

munication—a consummation that is confidently expected.

The "Nokth Stah."—Mr. Vanderbilt's steamship, in which

it is proposed to make a pleasure trip to Europe and the Mediter-

ranean, has been named the "North Star." It is expected she

will mate the passage from there to Southampton, the first port

-.-"'•pd, in twelve days. She is only five hundred tons smaller

.'!;'> the Collins' steamers.

Tho Masonic fraternity in Now Orleans have purchased tho

Commorcial Kxcliange in that city for $55,000,

In a poor-houso, in Alabama, is said to ho one of the ferrymen

of Washington across tho Delaware before tho battle of Tronton.

There have been thirteen wrecks upon tlie reefs in the vicinity

of Key West since tho 1st of January.

Throe thousand eight hundred and sovonty-oight Iiouscs have

been erected in PliiUidulphia during the past year.

Tho Viucenncs (Ind.) Gazette proposes tho erection of a mon-
ument to Gen. Harrison at Vincennes.

Ho wlio encourages young men in tho pursuit of agriculture, is

doing a good work for tiio morals of socioty a hundred years

hence.

The Lower House of tho Canada Legislature passed an act al-

lowing such interest to be charged as tho lender chooses, but six

per cent, only to be recoverable by law.

A " curious woman" in Rockville, says tho Hartford Courant,

counted tho stitches sho took in making a shirt. The number waa

fourteen thousand four hundred and thirty-five.

An increase of farm products lessens tho market price, and tho

consumer is more benefited than the producer. Therefore, the

oncom-agement of agriculture is tho interest of the whole people.

A philanthropist in Missouri has just invented a cradle, which,

on being wound up like a clock, will rock the baby twenty-four

hours without stopping.

The ice is so scarce in Paris, that tho ico-cream confectioners

have formed an association to send to Sweden and Norway,

twenty ships, to bo loaded with this useful and much wanted

article.

Judge Warren, of Cincinnati, has refused to order the restora-

tion of a child from the Orphan Asylum to its mother, from the

fact of her having deserted it at the time it was taken to the

Asylum.

Mayor Gilpin, of Philadelphia, has had daguerreotypes taken of

all the noted characters arrested within the past year or two, and

he has now quite a gallery of the celebrities. This is an excellent

police an*angement.

Mr. Irving has been occupying himself during a part of hi3

visit, with Mr. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy, in Washington,

with researches in the public offices, for his " Personal Memoii-s "

of the Father of his Country.

The citi/xns of Princeton have petitioned the Legislature for a

law prohibiting billiards in that borough, which they represent as

necessary to protect the morals of the college students, who are

diverted from their studies and drawn into evil habits.

Louis Napoleon has recently returned to Professor Anderson,

the " Wizard of the North," £30, which he borrowed of that mys-

terious individual, and by way of interest, has accompanied the

remittance with a diamond ring and a letter of thanks.

A singular accident occurred at Saukville, Washington county,

Wisconsin, on the night of the 21st ult. A man named Day was
performing, among others, the feat of swallowing the sword, and

it appears swallowed it too far. He was conveyed to his lodgings

by some of the audience, and medical aid was immediately pro-

cured, but at the last accounts. Day was not expected to live.

\ ows IN Savoy.—M. Eugene Sue states that in Savoy all the

:. m-work of ploughing and drawing, instead of being done by

horses or oxen, is performed by milch cows, which work eight or

ten hours a day, without the slightest depreciation of the quality

or quantity of milk.

Hetuened.—Col. T. B. Lawrence, attache to the American
legation to England, after a brief absence, on a visit to the United

States, has retuiTied to liis post in London. Col. La\vrence has

become very popular, during his residence abroad, and has re-

fleeted credit and honor upon the position he holds.

Fortune's Changes —It is reported there is a prince of royal

blood, who, instead of guiding the ship of state, guides the horses

before one of the omnibuses that passes through Broadway, New
York.

0anbs of ®ollr.

Personal.—We hear excellent accounts of the young Ameri-
can tragedian, Mr. E. L. Davenport, now performing in London.

Ho has created for himself a distinguished European reputation.

Jorctgn 3t£ins.

Snails are eaten on the continent as a substitute for oysters.

Sugar of a very fine quality is being manufactured in the Sand-

wich Islands.

It is a fact, that 200,000 people daily arrive in, and quit Lon-

don by rail.

Max Bohrer and Emde Prudent have been giving concerts in

Paris.

By the adoption of a newly invented screw, her Majesty's

steam tender Fairy has attained a speed of 15 1-2 knots.

A whale of immense size was thrown by the tide on the shores

of Algiers, near that city, at St. Eugenie, on the 5th ult. The
Arabs took possession of the carcase.

Although the French Legislature will support the government,

they have determined to act more independently in checking ex-

penditures.

The King of Siam acknowledges himself a tributary to England.

The rebellion in China is more threatening than ever. The insur-

gents have progressed with exceeding bolduess, and are gathering

force.

Rumors have been in circulation in Paris for some days past,

of the probability of an alliance by treaty, between France, Eng-

land, and two or three minor States, with a view to counterbal-

ance the power of the north of Europe.

The Sultan has given notice through the Charge d'Affaires of

the United States at Constantinople, that the Turkish Govern-

ment will be unable to despatch a war steamer witli Turkish

goods to the Crystal Palace exhibition at New York.

Three speculators are now publishing, in Paris, the music of

Queen Hortense, the mother of Louis Napoleon, who, it is well

known, used to compose very pretty songs, and to sing them with

much taste. The book is elegantly printed in gold and colors,

and bound in a very brilliant style. It will sell well.

Letters from Milan to the 15th say that there was still great

difficulty in obtaining access to, or egress from, the city. Baron
Martini, the military commandant, had threatened to punish

severely any person raising cries, singing, or whistling in the

streets. Singing was also prohibited in the churches.

The English Board of Trade returns for the year, show a sur-

plus of expoits over the preceding year of £2,900,000 sterling.

Metals show over a million increase, while cotion manufactures

show £150,000 decrease. Other exports all increased, except

candles, cordage, cutlery, drysalteries, salt, refined sugar and
woollen yarns.

An English gentleman was recently assaulted, arrested, and im-

prisoned in the most outrageous manner in Naples. A complaint,

however, being made, he was freed ; Prince Ischitollar, the min-

ister of war, unbinding him and bmshing his clothes. The ser-

geant who ordered the arrest was degraded, and the soldier who
had instigated and made the arrest received two hundred lashes.

The dragoman of the Russian legation, at Constantinople, has

announced to the Porte that the cabinet of St. Petersburg was

ready to induce Prince Daniel, of Montenegro, to evacuate the

Turkish territory and the positions he had taken up, in n-turn for

which, he required that the Porte should immediately discontinue

hostilities, and offered his assistance to smooth the existing

difficulties.

.... The nightingale that sings to us nestles nowhere but in

our own brcuHtH.

.... Upright poliLJeians usk wluxt recommends an aspirant

—

corrupt onus who,

Beware of judging hastily; it is better to suspend an
opinion than to retract an HHsertioii.

Those who are in tho habit of making themselves " all

honey," are apt to be troubled by the flies.

.... An economical application of time brings leisure and
method, and enaljles ua to drive our business, instead of our busi-

ness driving us.

.... All'cct not to despise beauty, no one is freed from its

dominion ; but regard it not a pearl of price, it is fleeting as the

bow in the clouds.

—

Tupper.

.... We never knew a scolding person that was ever able to

govern a family. What makes people scold? because they can-

not govern themselves, how can they govern others.

.... It is harder to avoid censuro, than to gain applause ; for

this may be done by one great or wise action in an age; but, to

escape censuro, a man must pass his whole life without saying or

doing one ill or foolish thing.

'Tis a pity we so often succeed in our att<;mpts to deceive

each other, for our double-dealing generally comes down upon
ourselves. To speak a lie or to act a lie is alike contemptible in

tho sight of God and man.

—

Everton.

Know thyself, thy evil as thy good, and flattery shall not

hami thee
;
yea, her speech shall be a warning, a humbling and a

guide. For wherein tliou lackest most, there chiefly will the syc-

ophant commend thee.

—

Tupper.

In the humblest condition, a power goes forth from a de-

vout and disinterested spirit, calling forth silently, moral and reli-

gious sentiment, perhaps in a child, or some other friend, and

teaching, without the aid of words, the loveliness and peace of

sincere and single-hearted virtue.— C/uinniiig.

The cannon that pealed on the fourth of March has been cured

by a single application of tlie Russia Salve.

If the Doge of Venice were to lose his sight, what useful artiele

would he be converted into 1 A Venetian blind.

" I wish you would pay a little attention, sir," said a stage

manager to a careless actor. " Well, I am paying as little as I

can," was the calm reply.

" I've three cents left," said a loafer, " so I'll buy a paper with

'them." "What paper mil you buy?" said a friend, curious to

learn the literary taste of his acquaintance. " A paper of tobac-

co," replied the loafer.

Should poultry breeders continue increasing the size of their

stock at the present rate, the housekeeper vnll have occasionally

to choose between a leg of fowl and a leg of mutton; we shall

have chicken cutlets and capon steaks.

"Does the court understand you to say, Mr. Jones, that you

saw the editor of the Auger of Freedom intoxicated ?" " Not at

all, sir; I merely said that I had seen him frequently so flurried in

his mind that he would undertake to cut out copy with the snuf-

fers—that's all."

" A certain man in this region," says a new correspondent,

"looking the other morning at a picture of Cupid on a 'valentine'

handbill, asked, ' Who is that a portrait of?' ' Of Cupid,' was the

reply. ' Humph !' was ihe rejoinder ; 'it must have been taken

when it was very young !'
"

A traveller on the continent, visiting a celebrated cathedral, was

shown by the sacristan, among other marvels, a dirty, opaque vial..

After eyeing it some time, the traveller said :
" Do you call this a

relic ?" " Sir," said tha sacristan, indignantly, " it contains some

of the darkness that Moses spread over the land of Egypt."

" I don't say. Mr. Judge, that the defendant was drunk.
^
No,

not by no means ; but this 1 will say—when I last seen him he

was washing his face in a mud puddle, and di-ying it on a door

mat. Whether a sober man would do this, in course, I can't say."

The court thought he wouldn't. The consequence was, the " de-

fendant" went up for sixty days.
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LOUIS M. GOTTSCHAIiK, THE PL4NIST.

This gentleman, a native of New Orleans,

who has but lately returned from Europe,

whither he has been to perfect his musical

education, has turned out to be one of the

finest pianists in the world. The likeness

which we herewith present of him i? an ex-

cellent one. The critic of the New York

Courier and Enquirer says :
" Mr. Gotts-

chalk's style is full of da.sh, and glitter, and

quaint conceit. He piles the Pelion upon

the Ossa of difBculty, but his Titanic labors

do not enable him to mount heavenward.

His command of the mechanism of his in-

strument is so vast, so unerring, that it

seems as if it must have been bom with him
;

as if it were impossible that mere practice

and mere will could enable a man to do all

that he does with his fingers. In this re-

spect he has few rivals, perhaps no superior

in the world. He annihilates difficulties

;

they fall around him, heaps upon heaps.

They are not always of tremendoas propor-

tions, for he has as much delicacy of finger

as power of arm and firmness of touch, and

many of his triumphs seem to be the result

of fineness of organization. He is ambidex-

ter; and reversing the old saying, his thumbs

are fingers. His first concert in this countiT'

filled the newspapers with rapturous eulogi-

ums, fully sustaining the many tokens of

approval which the foreign papers have giv-

en to him, and which led us to look with so

much interest for his debut in this countrj-.

The Home Journal says :
—

" He produces

the same sort, and the same degree of eff"ect,

as that which oratory sometimes has, in times

of public commotion."

SHIP BVILDING.
Daring Davidson, a celebrated naval ar-

chitect, of Boston, proposes to construct an

immense steamer 700 feet in length. She is

to be driven by sixteen separate engines,

having a total of 5000 horse power, and the

average speed of twenty five miles per hour,

and to have berths and state rooms for 3000
passengers ! These figures seem large ones,

but we are travelling towards their realiza-

tion. Three thousand passengers is a great

number to be on board a single ocean steam-

ship, but one-half that number have, if wo
mistake not, already been carried on a sin-

gle trip of some of the California stenmcis.

Seven hundred feet is a great length for a
seagoing vessel now, but not nearly so great

as half that length would have l>ecn considered fifteen years ago.

The 350 foet we have—the 700 feet we may yet have. Where
are the passengers to come from ? eny the doubling. Put the

passage at $20 to S25, and you will sec ! Jf 250 per week ofit'r

themselves at $125 fare, it is not unreasonable to expect 500 at

S75, or 1000 at $50, or 3000 at $25, and when the figures arc made,
the " Leviathan " will carry the palm by all odds, both of profit

to the owners and comfort to the passengers. All that prevents

the experiment is the fear that passengers and freight will not
offer, because the people cannot be made to believe that such a
vessel would be safe. There are merchants and moneyed men,
who ore personal bolicvers in the project, but they want confidenco

LOUIS M. G0TT3CH.VLK, THE CELEBRATED AMERICAN PLVNIST-

that they will be sustained in the nndertaking. It is worthy of

notice that the largest ocan steamships now plying on the Atlan-

tic, bear precisely the same proportion in length, breadth and
depth, as is recorded to have existed in Noah's ark. The dimen-

sions of the Atlantic steamers are,—length, 233 feet, breadth of

beam, 50 feet, depth, 25 1-2. The dimensions of the ark were,

—

length, 300 cubits, breadth, 50 cubits, depth. 30 cubits. It will be

seen, therefore, that the ark wan nearly twice the sire in length

and breadth of these vessels, the cubit being twenty-two inches.

After all the improvements of forty-two centuries, which have
elapsed since the deluge, the ship-builders have to return to the

model afforded by Noah's ark.

—

Xctrburi/port Herald.

THE STEAJISHIP "ARABIA."
"We herewith afford onrreaders averyfitfe

view of the large and splendid steamship

"Arabia," baitt at Glasgow, Scotland, fi'r

the Cunard Steamship Company, and d;-

eigned as a regular packet between Livo"-

pool and Boston and New York. The Ara-

bia is of the following dimensions :—2S5fe<<

keel and forerake ; t^am, 41' feet ; depth cf

hold, 28 feet; Cuslom-House measnremeni,

2393 37-100 tons ; the engines of nine feci

stroke; the diameter of the cylinders 10!

inches ; and the diameter of the paddle-

wheels 36 feet. She is provided with tubu-

lar boilers, which are fired from amidsfcips.

She has two masts, unlike the other vessels

of the company, which have three; and there

are two chimneys. The figure-head of the

Arabia is an Arab chief, in a warlike atti-

tude. The stem, which is elliptical, is beaa-

tifullv ornamented. The promenade deck
extends the entire length of the vessel. The
internal arrangements of the Arabia are very

similar to those in the other vessels of the

Canard fleet, the comfort and convenience

of passengers being the first consideration.

Beneath the upper deck are saloons, stew-

ards' pantry, etc. Between this pantry and
the saloon two well-fumished libraries have
been placed. The saloon itself is capable of

dining 160 persons; and here a different

style has been adopted from that to be seca

in the other ships of the line. As the vessel

has no mizzenmast, the saloon forms an un-

broken apartment ; and the absence of the

mast has also given an opporranity to intro-

duce a cupola, filled with stained glass. The
cabinet work is of bird's-eye maple, panelled

with a marqueterie of ebony. The ceiling

blends oak beams, with green, and gold, and
white alternately. In the upholstery, crim-

son hangings have been adopted. The sofas

are covered with Utrecht crimson velvet,

and the floor is laid with a rich tapestry car-

pet. The stem lights of the saloon are

fiUed with stauicd glass, representing groups

of camels, with their drivers, and other Ori

ental sketches ; and the opposite end of the

saloon ip decorated with plate-glass mirrora,

in highlv-wrought gilt-frames. There are

no fireplaces, tlie whole of the apartments

being liuated by steam pipes traversing the

floors, and thotfmpcratnre can be regulated

at pleasure. The gentlemen's retiring sa-

loon is panelled with bird's-eye maple, and
curtained and carpeted in the Fame way aa

the saloon. The Indies' boudoir, on the same deck, is of satin-

wood, exquisitely carved in arabesques, and through the opea-

ines of which a crimson silk back-ground is introduced. A velvet

pile carpet is laid on the floor, and the panels arc adorned with

paintings on glass, representing scenes in Arabia and other parts

of the East, amongst which is a view of J.:ru5alcm, another o\

Mount Ararat, and an encampment in the desert, which are very

beautiful. The sleeping apartments are hung with Toumay cur-

tains, and t tic tlonrs are laid with Brussels carpets. The Ambiais

stated to have the largest and most powerful engines ever put

into a ship, and the ease and facility i\ith which they work is a

marked feature in their performance.

A REPP.ESENTATION OF TIIE ROYAL \LUL STEAMSHIP ARABIA, OF THE CUNARD LINE.
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BEN ADHE.n AND THE ANGEL.
"Wc here present a very excellent copy from T. Buchanan Kead'a

paintinfj illustrating the beautiful little allegorical poem by Leigli

Hunt, which is given herewith. With Mr. Read, as a poet, our
readers are already acquainted ; but to those who have not enjoyed
an opportunity to examine his pencil and brush versification, we
should say a word of him as a painter. Probably there are few
artists of the present day who can equal, and none, within our
knowledge, exceed him in point of judicious and yet striking effect

in the mingling of color. His pictures are of that cast to take

the eye and the deepest interest of the appreciating mind at oiicp,

the same as any beautiful scene in nature is sure to do. But let

us give the reader the exquisite little poem that Mr. Kead here

illustfites 60 beautifully and so much to the life

:

' Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase),

Awoke one night from a deep dre:im of peace,

And saw within the moonlipLt of his room,
Making it rich, and like a lily bloom,
An anf;^! writing in a book of gold.

Exceeding peace had made Ben AJbem bold;
And to the presence in the room he eaid :

' WTiat writest thou?' The vision raised its head,
And with a look made of all swe«t accorri.

Replied :
' The named of tho^e who love the Lord.'

'And is mine one?' said Abou. 'Nay, not so,"

Replied the anijel. Abou spoke more low,

But cbeerly still, and said, ' I pray thee, then.
Write mine as one who loves his fellow-men "

The angel wrote— and vanished The nest night
He came again, with a great wakening light,

And showed the names whom love of God had blnst.

And, lo ! Ben Adhem^s natni: led all the rc.« .''

The picture is supposed to represent the moment when "the
vision raised its head." Abou, half recumbent, is just awaking
from his sleep ; and the angel's face represents all the " sweet
accord " that the poet refers to. The lines have always struck ua

as a beautiful theme, and even in boyhood we have read them with

delight. Mr. Read is the first artist, probably, who has ever illus-

trated the beauty of the parable, and having seen the original—

a

reference to which our readers will recollect we took occasion to

make in a former number—^we can hear ample testimony to the

exquisite fini'-h anH perfect grace of the artist's conception. The
eagerness with which Mr. Read's paintings are souj^ht for, is a
compliment of the most tangible character to the vonng artist-

poet, and we are gratified to knowthat his eenius is paid, not only
by appreciation, but by ample pecuniarj' return for its efibrts.

I
AIIOU BKS ADKEJI AND THE HEAVENLY MESSENSEH.
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THE MONARCH'S LAST BRIDE.

A TALE OF MOORISH GRl^ADA.

BY BYLVANUS COBB, JR.

[continued.]

CILVPTER X.

THE FLIGHT AND TUB BATTLE.

On the next morning Charles of Leon walked ont towards the

river Xenil, where he knew there were large pastures, for the pur-

pose of seeking a horse. In the suburbs of the city he found

plenty of horse dealers, and ere long he was in full tide of baijer.

He found a horse that suited hira exactly. The animal was an

Arabian, delicately built, but yet strong and enduring of muscle.

He was of a grayish color, rather lighter than ordinary for such a

color, however ; and having tried his speed, Charles determined

to buy him. The price was exorbitant, but the knight was soon

satisfied that the owner meant just what he said, so he drew

forth his purse and counted out the sum.

Charles sprang upon the back of his new purchase, and as he

rode back to the city he felt perfectly satisfied with his bargain.

The animal was kind and easy to manage, and he betrayed no

dislike to his change of masters.

The horses were now ready; Charles had matured in his own

mind the plans he was to follow, and the hours dragged slowly,

heavily away while he waited for the moment tbat.was to place

Zebra in his possession. * * * *

It was a dark night—dark because it was moonless—but yet not

dark enough to be gloomy, for there were stars peeping down

upon the earth. Charles of Leon and his esquire rode out from

the city to the northward, and at a suiiable place, where grew

a thick grove of oaks, they fastened their horses, Pedro having

led the third horse by the bridle. The knight was dressed in his

full armor of mail, and Pedro was likewise armed as if for battle.

After the horses were secured, Charles and his companion

started off on foot, and having retraced their steps a distance of

some fifty rod?, they turned from the road and took the way to-

wards a grove that lay at the foot of a gentle liill. Here they

Btopped to await the coming of Zchra, for it was here that she

had agreed to meet her lover. It had been her own choice that

he should not come to Ben Ilamed's garden, for lliere was danger

in such a course, and it could have been no aid to her.

While the knight was thus wailing, the gentle Zebra was pre-

paring to meet him. A watch had been .^etupon her movements,

but she had contrived to outwit her guardian. One of the alcalde's

female slaves had been placed to overlook Zebra's mofions,

but the simple creature now lay as quiet as an infant beneath the

effects of a strong sleeping potion, and her young mistress had

nothing to fear from her.

Such trinkets as the fair girl wished to retain she had secured,

and the jewelled crucifix she had hung about her neck by the

small golden chain that was attached to it. A strong cord she

had made of her useless garments, and by this she easily let her-

self down from her window into the garden below. After she was

safe upon the ground, she waited a single moment to assure herself

that no one was moving near her, and then drawing her mantle

up over her head, she glided swiftly away.

With rapid steps Zebra hastened on. The garden will offered

her no impediment, and she was soon flying along through the

gloom far beyond Ben Hamed's grounds. She tliought not of

the danger she was to meet, but she only thought of the misery

she was leaving behind. If she had a fear, it was that she might

not find her lover at his post ; hut this was soon set at rest ; for

as she drew near the grove where she had promised to meet him,

she heard her name pronounced by a voice she could not mistake.

" Zehra."

"It is Zehra," returned the fugitive, as she sank into the

knight's arms.

" God he praised ! You are not weak, dearest 1"

" j^To, no—I am strong."

"Then let us hasten. Lead the way, Pedro, and have the

horses ready."

As the knight spoke he drew the ann of Zehra within his own,

and hastened on to the spot where the horses had been left.

" Tou do not regret this stepV he whispered, as he gained the

road.

" No—I am happy."
" You shall always be so."

" And you shall make me so," said Zehra.
" Yes, fair girl—ever. O, there's joy for you in Leon. You

shall find friends there you know not of. This heart of mine

itpened for you when first I saw you, but I knew not then how
much I might love you—I knew not then how near, as well as

dear, you were."

" Near ?" repeated Zehra.

" Yes. There's no Moorish blood in your veins."

" 0, I am sure there is not."

*' Nor is the Moslem's kingdom your home," said Charles.

" Do yon know whence I came ? Do yon know where my
home of birth is V

" Yes. In Leon. Come—here are the horses."

" We must make all haste," said Pedro, as he led out the horse

his master had booght for Zehra, " for in less than an hour the

moon will be up."
" And that time shall place us far from here," rettimed Charles.

" Come, Zehra, let me assist you to your seat. The animal I

have procured is kind, and if necessity calls he can be fleet of

foot. There, sit firmly in your place, now, and draw the rein

without fear."

" I shall not fail," returned the fair girl, as she pressed her foot

firmly into the stirrup. " The prize to be won will give me new

strength."

" Yon, Pedro, will ride behind," said thi knight, as he vaulted

into his saddle ;
" and look well for the approach of danger.

Let your ears be open. If wc '^

..i keep the road, the horses will

look out for the stumbling blocks. Come, my faithful steed, bear

me now from danger."

The noble horse seemed to comprehend his master's words, for

he pricked np his ears and pawed eagerly upon the ground.

Charles of Leon satisfied himself that Zehra was safely seated,

and then he gave the signal for starting.

" Give your horse the reins," said Zehra, as soon as she found

how easily she rode. " Fear not for me. I shall sit firmly."

The knight could not see the girl's features plainly, but he

could tell by her voice that she was anxious, and he allowed his

steed to go on as fast as be chose, while the fleet Arabian easily

kept close at his side.

The road was good, and though the way was dark, yet the

horses sped on without hindrance. In half an hour the Guadix

had been crossed, and, as the bridge was cleared, Charles waited

for Pedro to come np.

" Ho, Pedro—will we take the way we came ?" asked the

knight.

There was a road that led directly on to the northward, but it

will be remembered that when Charles came to Granada, he

opened upon the river some distance further to tlic eastward.

" This road will carry ns on to Jaen, where we'd better not go,"

answered Pedro, as he reined up his horse. " Let us take the old

route. Wc can leave El Ajo to the right, and cross the Guadal-

quiver on the borders of Andalusia."

" Right, Pedro—right. We must reach the stronghold of St.

Lorenzo in the morning, and there we shall be safe."

Again the horses were put fonvard, Pedro falling back into

the rear. Charles followed the bank of the river down till he

came to the road he sought, and here ho turned off. The dis-

tance of a mile through a thick wood opened into a wide, cultiva-

ted plain, and as they entered upon this the horses were urged

somewhat.
" See," said Zebra, as she pointed to where the eastern heavens

were growing red, " the moon is rising. We shall soon have a

lighter path."

"And yet I should choose a dark one," returned the knight.

" Is not that another wood ahead 1" the girl asked, as she saw

the dark line that bounded the plain to the northward.

" Yes, and it is the laf t we shall have to shelter us till we cross

the Guadalquiver."

" I think there will be no danger," Zehra said, in a hopeful

tone.

"Perhaps there may not be. Lot your horse have his rein

—

keep firm in your seat—the way is smooth and clear."

Faster went tlie lover and his lady over the plain, and half the

distance had been passed, when the knight thought he heard a

horse coming after him. He turned his head, and ere long Pedro

came galloping furiously np,

"On! on!" cried Pedro, as he dashed alongside. "There

are horses in our rear
!"

"Pursuers?" uttered Charles.

" Yes—they must bo. I heard their horses' hoofs thundering

upon the bridge, and they must have followed us on our route."

" 0, then let us flee !" cried Zehra, in accents of terror. "I

can ride upon the very wind without danger."

" Then on it is," shouted tlie knight, as ho sank his spurs into

his horse's flank.

The beast sprang forward, and Zebra's Arabian kept lightly

up. The wood was gained, and its deep shade gave the riders

an instinctive feeling of security. Of one thing Charles soon he-

came convinced, and that was, that his own horse was no match

for the Arabian. He knew that his faithful charger, though strong

and powerful, was now going at the top of his speed, while it was

evident at a eirgle glance that Zebra's horse was scarcely strain-

ing a muscle. The thought gave him a sudden uneasiness, for

he knew that tliere were many of those lithe-limbed beasts in Gra-

nada, and it would be hai-d to distance them.

WTien the wood was cleared, the open country beyond was

bathed in moonlight, and for a moment Charles of Leon hesitated.

"On! on!" shouted Pedro. "They have entered the wood."

The knight had thought of concealment, but the idea passed

quickly away.

" They gain upon us," cried Pedro.

" We can gain the steep pass of El Ajo before they overtake

us," returned the esquire.

" God grant that we may !" uttered Charles. "Fear not, Zehra,

wc are safe yet."

The maiden spoke not, but she grasped her rein with a firmer

hold and urged her horse on. She sat like a rock in her seat,

with no fear save of those behind her.

" They have cleared the wood," cried Pedro.

I
Charles turned his head, and he could see the pursuers, and he

conld see their shields, too, as they glistened in the moonbeams.
" Can you count them ?" he asked of Pedro.

"Yes—there are six of them ; but I am sure there were more

than six of them crossed the bridge, for I heard their horses'

tramp, and there must have been a score, at least."

" Cheer np, sweet Zehra," said the young Christian, as he no-

ticed that she trembled. " Six of the Moors are nothing to me if

I can but reach the El Ajo pass. There I would face a score of

them."

The pass to which allusion was made was some eight miles

distant, and with the hopes of reaching it the knight urged hia

horse to the top of his speed. Pedro now kept closely behind,

and ever an^ anon be cast his eyes back to see how came on the

pursuers. The moon had risen clear and bright, and her round,

full face threw down a flood of light upon the plain-^a light so

glaring that Charles almost fancied the sun had grown crazy, and

rushed nntimely to his rising. He conld see that Zehra looked

anxious—that her face was pale, and as he looked upon her he

felt his muscles grow stronger, and his heart grow bigger with

love and daring.

Before two thirds of the distance to the pass had been gained,

the tramp of the pursuing horses could be heard. They sounded

fearfully distinct, and Charles could hear how quick they were.

" They are upon us !" uttered Zehra. " O ! Heaven save us !"

" There's hope yet, dearest," cried Charles, assuming a cheer-

ful tone. " If we can but hold out a few minutes longer. I can

see the rocky crags now. On, on, Zehra ! O, there's hope yet."

" Heaven defend me !"

" Heaven will aid me, and I will defend you. Fear not while

this arm holds its strength."

" And if that arm should fail I 0, that would be more dread-

ful stiU."

Zebra spoke again, but the clatter of the horses' hoofs drowned

her voice.

" On I on ! One push more !" shouted Pedro, from behind.

That push was given, and the reeking horses entered the pass.

It was a narrow defile, not over six feet wide, flanked on either

tide by high and almost perpendicular cliffs, and some hundred

feet long. It was a natural notch through a spur of the Alpujar-

ras, and a passage other than through this could not be made ex-

cept bv going six miles further to the westward. The moment

that Charles cleared the pass he reined up his hoi-se and stopped.

"Pedro," he said, " push on with Zebra."

"And you, sir Charles," uttered the enquire, as he pulled in

his horse.

" I will stop and cut off the pni-suit. Go, now."

" But I must remain by your side."

" No, no. In God's name I order you to push on. I can hold

them at bay till you have escaped. On ! on ! Keep the road to

Saint Lorenzo, and I will overtake you. Not another word. Go,

now. Fear not for me, Zehra. My love for you shall keep m6
whole. Go with my man, and I will see you again."

"But tliis is
—'*

" On, Pedro, and obey me !" shouted the knight, in a tone that

was not to he disobeyed. " They are already upon us. In God's

name, on. If I fall, you will know what to do ; but I will not fall.

Sink your rowels deeply in."

It was with a dubious look that Pedro obeyed, but he knew

there was no time for further reply, and he set off,

" God bless you !" uttered Charles, as he pressed the hand of

Zehra to his lips. " There—now follow my esquire."

As the maiden's horse dashed off, the pursuers were almost up

to the pass. The knight loosened his shield from its rest, and

then drawing his trusty sword, he started back into the narrow

notch. On came the Moors, but only two could enter abreast,

and even at that they were rather pinched for room.

" Out of the way!" cried a voice, which Charles at once recog-

nized as the alcalde's. " Back, or I'U ride you down !"

" You'll ride down ^ dead man, then," returned the knight.

" Charles of Leon, by Allah !" exclaimed Ben Hamed. " This

for thy carcase. Christian dog !"

Charles slightly backed as the alcalde came furiously on, and

the latter received the worst of the shock. The Christian caught

the blow of the sword that was aimed at hira upon his shield,

while his own had only been thrust straight for^vard, so that Ben

Hamed received its point in his side without seeing it. The

shock, the glancing of his own weapon from the Christian's

shield, and the deep wound in the side, were sufficient to throw

the alcalde upon the ground, while Charles allowed the riderless

horse to dash on by him.

Pedro had miscounted the pursuers, for Ben Hamed had but

four followers; but it made but little difference, for only two

could come forward at a time, and even then at a disadvantage.

At the present moment the Moors were puzzled, for their leader

1 iy directly in their way. Ben Hamed soon gained his feet, but

it was only to be knocked down by the horse of one of his own

men. He fell upon one side of the pass, however, and the fore-

most Moor pushed by him. It was not very light in the notch,

but yet things could be distinctly seen in outline, and the Chris-

tian was prepared for the onset. He met the coming Moor, and

at the fourth pass his sword found the Moslem's bosom.

Two of the Moors had dismounted and were dragging their

leader out from the pass, while the remaining one saw his com-

panion fall, and then sprang forward to avenge him. Thus did

Charles of Leon take his enemies one at a time, and those who

knew him would not have wondered that he conquered. His

present opposer held him a smart fight, but his good sword failed

him not, and ere long the second Moslem lay dead upon the cold,

rocky path.

Tlie most severe trial was yet to come; for no sooner had the
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two Moors seen Ben llumed safe at t!io other end of tlio pass,

tlmn they Hprung biu-k into their siuldles and mado at the Christion.

" Give wiiy, doj^ !" cried one of tliem.

"Not whilo I live," returned Chiirlos.

Charles of Leon received both of their blows without harm

—

one upon his shield, and the other upon his mailed shouhler.

The Obristian hiul one advuntaj^e; bis triple mail nhielded Iiiiu

a)j;iiinst all slashing;, eiittiiif^ Mowm, while his o[)ponents wore only

siiif^lu breastplates. The cbin^ of swords was shur]) and fioree
;

oni'e tliu Cliristian got n prWk in tlie ri^ht thij^h, but the man
tiiat yuve liim the thrust foil from his horse on the next moment,

with Iiis head half severed from his body.

Tlie remaining Moor soon cried for quarter, and Charles let

his point fall.

" Buck, then," the Christian cried. " Let fall your sword I"

The Moslem dropped his weapon and backed (mi<'kly from the

pass.

" IIcIji mo to my horse," faintly groaned Ben llamcd, who had

raised himself upon his elbow.

"Help the poor alcalde," said Charles.

" Christian dog 1" exclaimed the fallen Moslem, " you have not

jet escaped. Vengeance shall yet bo mine."
" Rail on, poor fool—then go and find another wife for your

king."

The alcalde was lifted to the back of one of the horses, and

with much difficulty he managed to grasp the reins.

" Don't be too eonfidcnt," he uttered, at the same time cringing

with pain. " You may yet wonder to find who is iho fool
!"

As the alcalde spoke ho made a motion to his companion, who
had remounted his horse, and they both started off.

Charles of Leon turned back, and instinctively he stopped to

gaze upon those whom he bad slain. He could just see the glis-

tening of their breastplates, and ho guided liia horse carefully

over the bodies.

" Does Ben Hamed speak with reason V* he uttej*ed to himself,

as he thrust his sword back into its scabbard. " ' I shall wonder

to lind who is the fool !' By heavens ! if there be danger ahead !"

The knight's exclamation was cut short by the clatter of horses'

hoofs. He quickly drew his sword again, and with much mis-

giving he set himself on his guard. It was a single horseman,

coming from the northward, and as the clatter grew more distinct

a variety of fears intruded themselves upon the knight's mind.

CHAPTER XL

LOST.

Chaeles or Leon drew farther back into the pass as the

horseman approached, but ere long he discovered that he had no

.
personal danger to fear, for he recognized in the horseman who

was coming towards him his own esquire. This discovery, how-

ever, was far from setting the knight's mind at rest.

" Gads my life ! Sir Charles, are you safe ?" was Pedro's ex-

clamation, as he drew in his rein.

" Yea, yes. But why are you here V
" To help my master. Eh ! what's that in the passV
" Three of the Moors are there."

" And where ai-e the other three V
" There were but two more. You made a mistake in your

count. One of them—the alcalde—has gone back to be cured of

his bruises, and the other has gone to help him."

" San Dominic, but my master's sword is as good as ever."

" But Zehra—where have you left herV
" At the edge of the small wood just over yonder lull.**

"Pedro, you should not have left her alone."

"But how could I help if? I feared that you might be worst-

ed. I eould not rest easy while I knew you were in danger.'*

" And yet, Pedro, you should not have left Zehra. I told you

not to.**

" There can be no danger, for I left her in a safe place, and she

promised not to move till I returned," urged Pedro, as he noticed

that his master was sorely troubled by what had happened.

" You should not have left her."

" She told me to seek you."
" And yet you should have known better than to have diso-

beyed my injunctions," continued the knight. " If danger comes

of this I shall blame you, Pedro. Ben Hamed spoke triumph-

antly as he rode away, and I think he had reason for it. Those

who crossed the bridge, and came not with the alcalde, may have

gone another way, O ! I wish you had kept on. Now haste

thee. Sink your rowels deeply.'*

Pedro's horse was tired, but yet he galloped off abreast of the

knight's beast without faltering.

Charles of Leon was moved by a fearful suspicion as he urged

his steed onward. From what Pedi-o had said he felt sure that

more horsemen had crossed the Guadix bridge than had met him
at the El Ajo pass. He knew, too, that there were many paths

that led from the road he was on across to the Jaen highway.
" On ! on !'* he cried, as the fear began to form more tangibly

in his mind. " A thousand pistoles if we find her safe. Bear up
your horse, Pedro."

The hill was topped, and Pedro pointed out the wood where he

had left Zehra.

" I sec her not," said Charles.

" Because she has hidden among the foliao-e."

" But she would surely come forth when she heard our coming."
Pedro made no reply, for he began to have misgivings in his

own mind. At length the wood was reached, and the knight

sprang from his horse. He called the name of Zehra, but he

gained no answer. He pushed his way among the trees, but lie

could see no horse—no Zehra. He called again, and then he lis-

tflned, but ho heard nothing save the wighing of tho brcozo as it

stopped to dally with tho u.Mpen loavcH that hung ubovo him.
" She's not hero," he uttered, as ho met Podro at tho furtlier

extremity of the copse.

"No," tremblingly returned tho csquiro. " She may Iiavu rid-

den on."

" Khe would not have done it afintr."

The two men retraced their Htcjis to where tho honscs stood.
" 'Twas hero I left her," said Pedro, "and lierc she promised

to remain."

"O I if she bo lost I"

"Wait, Sir Charles. I will sec if I can find t!ic marks of her

liorsc's feet."

As Pedro spoke he sprang to the edge of the wood and sank

upon his hands and knees.

" Here arc the tracks," he said, as he moved along in a north-

erly direction. " And here she st0])ped," be continued, as he had
moved along some two rods, " San Jago I but here's another 1"

"Another what?" cried Charles, springing to the spot.

" The tracks of another horse. And another too 1 And yet

another! 0! do not curse me, my master—do not. But she's

gone !"

" Gone 1" echoed Charles, in tones of such keen anguish that

his esquire started with new affright. " God defend me."
" 0, forgive me, sir Charles—forgive me 1" Pedro cried, as ho

sank ujjon his knees again and clasped his Iiands together.

"I know you meant me well, Pedro."
" Yes. Jt was my love for you that overcame my judgment."
" I forgive you, Pedi'o. And now let us

—

"

" God of heaven I what was thatV
As the esquire uttered this exclamation the knight's noble steed

reared with a loud snort, and then with one fearful pluntje he sank

quivering upon the turf. Charles sprang to the side of his horse,

and found that a javelin had pierced his neck in an angular direc-

tion and entered the vitals.

" We are surrounded !'* shouted Pedro, " Mount my horse

and flee."

Charles of Leon made no reply, bnt drawing his sword he

tui-ned towards the direction from whence the javelin must have

been thrown, and he saw a man at a short distance off, while sev-

eral horsemen were coming around the eastern sweep of the hill

he had passed. There were nearly a score of them soon came in

sight, and he who had thrown the javeUn called loudly for them
to hasten up.

" Mount my horse and flee," cried Pedro. " We cannot give

them battle.**

" One of us must be left to fight," calmly returned the knight.
" Will you not mount V
"No."
" Then I will. Don't fight them, sir Charles, but surrender."

As Pedro spoke he leaped into his saddle, and putting spurs to

his horse he dashed off through the little wood.

The Moors leaped their horses into the road in a moment after-

wards, and surrounded the Chiistian knight.

"Never mind the servant," cried one who seemed to be the

Moslem leader. " Let him go. This is the man we want. Sur-

render, thou Christian dog ! Down with that sword of tliine !"

Charlts of Leon hesitated. His sword seemed anxious for

work, but the odds were too fearful. He on foot against a score

of armed men and mounted—it was madness. With a heavy heart

he thrust his sword back into its scabbard, and then folded his

arms across his breast.

" Where is the maiden '?** he instinctively asked, as half a dozen

of the Moors laid their hands upon him.
" She is safe. By Allah, but you must have thought Granada

a city of dclts, if you expected to get clear with such a prize."

Charles felt sure that Zehra was in custody, and he felt for the

time that he would rather be a prisoner than be free. With the

hope that ardent desire sometimes inspires, the Christian looked

ahead to victory yet. The light of his vision must have been an

emanation from his own imagination, for no circumstances about

him then could have aided him to his hope.

After the knight's hands had been secured, a horse was led up
upon which to mount him, and at the first glance he recognized

the light Arabian he had bought for Zehra. He was placed upon
the animal's back, then secured in his seat, and in a few moments
more the whole party were mounted. Several of the Moors still

persisted in pursuing Pedro, but their leader said no.

" Let the coward go ; we want nothing of him worth the trou-

ble of getting him. By my faith, sir Christian, your man shows

but little love for you, to gallop off and leave you alone."

Charles remained silent beneath the taunt, for he could not help

thinking for himself that Pedro bad acted the coward. But other

thoughts of more moment forced themselves upon the mind, and

he grew more dejected.

It was evident to our hero that the party that had captured

him had kept the Jaen road from the bridge, and crossed over be-

yond the wood to the way they were now in. This had been his

fear when he met Pedro at the El Ajo pass.

The Moors, with their prisoner, passed over the hill, and took

their way back as Charles had come. At the top of the elevation

the knight looked down, and at the foot he saw a small party of

horsemen waiting. With one of them he saw a female. He
knew it was Zehra, and at that moment he would have drawn his

sword against the host that surrounded him, but the bands pressed

hard upon his wrists, and he could only groan in his anguish.

When the captors of the knight reached the foot of the hill,

their leader called for the other party—only three in number—to

ride on ahead. Charles could see Zebra's pale features, and from
the manner in which she reclined upon the stout form of the man
with whom she rode, she seemed to have fainted.

" By the great God of heaven, Granmla shall tremble for this I'*

uttered Charles of Leon, uh Zc-hru was lost to his sight.

The Moslem leader only lnughcd.

" Your city nhall smoke in ruins, and your blood shall flow like

water."

"Will you do all tliis?"

" Li'on and Castile shall do it,"

" You will not tell them the tale 1" Haid the Moor.
Charics knew the meaning of those words, but he felt not tho

dread that might have been expected, for he could not believe that

Mohammed would dare to kill him, He did not know the Mos-
lem king !

When those who rode ahead reached the El Ajo pass they

stopped. The others Foon came up, and not a little astonishment
was expressed at the sight of the threa dead Moors.
"What is this?" cried the chief, m he bent over his saddle-

bow and gazed down upon the cor.'ies.

" 'J'hat is the mark of my hand," said Charics.
" But Ben Hamed is not here."

"No—I sent him back to Granada to get back tlie blood he
lost. I gave him his pitiful life, and I spared him a comjmnion,
too."

The Moor gazed a moment into tho face of tho Christian, and
then he said, while he gatliered his reins

:

" The vultures of tho Alpujarras shall Iiavc one meal from

Christian flesh
!"

Charles of Leon shuddered ; but soon he was calm again, and
defiance rested upon his brow.

The Moslem dead were left where they lay, and again the party

set forward. Zehra was borne on in advance, as before, while the

Christian was surrounded more closely by his captors.

CHAPTER XU.

THE MEETING IN PRISOlf.

" There's more in your bosom than you will confess, but, by
Allah, it shall be dragged from you !" •

This was spoken by Mohammed, as the Christian knight of
Leon stood bound before him. At a short distance Ben Hamed
stood, supported by two attendants. He was weak from pain

and the loss of blood, but his soul seemed strong with deadly

passion,

"You had better beware how you carry out your threats," was
the Christian's answer. "I have nothing to tell you, save that

which you know,**

"And I know enough to cause the death of a score like you.

By the sword of the Prophet, Christian cur, your head is not

worth the half of revenge I owe you. Three of my knights He
dead by your hand, and you would have snatched away my bride.

Away with him to prison 1"

"Not yet, sire/* interposed Ben Hamed. " Let the dog die

now.'*

"Away with him to prison. He shall die soon enough."

"Let it be now," urged the alcalde, " He is dangerous while

alive."

"No," thundered the king, springing from his seat and striking

his hands together. " His death shall grace my nuptial day, and
then your fair daughter shall see his gory head ! I'll make her a
present of it, and if she love him as she seems, 'twill bo a right

glorious nuptial present. Away with him, and bid Taiik that he

look well to his safety."

The cords that bound the Chi-istian knight were strong, but

they came nigh bursting while the king spoke. The young man
felt his temples throb aad his throat swell, but he had no power
of utterance. The king's ofiScers took him by the arm to lead

him away, and without a word he turned from the royal presence.

In an hour from that time Charles of Leon was delivered up at

the prison of Granada. Tank, the jailor, received him from the

hands of the officers, and took him away. It was not a subter-

ranean dungeon to which Charles was conducted, but a strong,

vaulted room on the second floor of the prison. The walls were

of solid stone—so were the floor and the vaulted roof. It was
early morning, and the light came in through a small loop-hole

situated some eight feet from the floor.

In the centre of the room there was a stone bench, and near it

a stout iron bolt. An attendant had followed Tarik, with chains,

and ere long our hero was securely fastened by a shackle upon
each ankle, to which was affixed a chain that was bolted to the

ring in the pavement. Manacles were placed upon the knight's

wrists, and when all was completed Tarik sent his assistant away.
" You've fallen into rough hands, sir knight," said the jailor,

as he arose from his work.

Charles looked upon the stout form of the old man—for the

jailor was old—and a painful shadow flitted across his face.

" I do not mean that /am rough," Tarik added, " though my
calling is not by any means a gentle one ; but I think the king

means you little good,"

" The king will not dare to take my life,** uttered the knight.

" Don't be too sure of that. I have had younger men than

yourself come here by the king's orders, and—

"

" Go on," said Charles.

" They never went forth to the world again "

The young Christian shuddered.

"My orders with regard to yourself are not very strict, save

that my own life is in peril for your safe keeping. If you want

any delicacies, and have the means to purchase them, yon can be

gratified.**

" I am thankful for your kindness, but I know of nothing now
that I wish which it is in your power to give."

[to de continded.]
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A VIl;\V OF 'niE VICTORIA BAUnACKS. HOXO KOXO, CniXA.

ENGLISH BARRAOiS, HONG KONG.
Above we give a fine view of the EnKlish bnrracks at Ilnn^'

Kong, in China. The accompan^infj account of the present con"-

dition of the island will be read with much interest. Hong Kong,
"the Kcd Harbor," ia the name given by the Chinese to one of
a number of islands called by the Spanish " Ladrones," or
" Thieves," from the notorious habits of the inhabitants. It lies

about forty miles, east, from Macao, and is eight miles long, and
from two to four in breadth. It is separated from the main land
of China by a channel of the sea, which varies in width from half
a mile to three miles. The Lymoon Pass is al>out half a mile
across. Its physical aspect is that of a broken ridge of hills, the
highest being about 1000 feet, running from N.N.W. to S.S.E.,
and rising abruptly from the sea, particularly on its northern face,
where stands the straggling town
of Victoria, four miles long. The
vegetation of the island during the
rainy season is but small ; in the
other months of the year there is

none. Its geology resembles that
of the south of China—roiteu
rock, hard stiff clay, and red sand-
stone. On digging the founda-
tions for buildings at Victoria a
fetid smell arose, caused by a gas,
which spreads sickness througli
the island. There are no marshes
to be found, but the heavy rains
every year produce a new surface
by washing the old into the har-
bor, which is every year growing
shallower from the deposit. Its

ilimate is variable, and, from its

sudden transitions, dangerous to
the health of its residents. Situate
on the verge of the tropics, there
is a dry burning heat while the
sun is approaching, and during
the rainy monsoon a fearful pes-
tiferous gas is emitted from the
soil, which, if it does not produce
fever and speedy death, has the
result of enervating both the body
and tha mind. The Chinese look
upon it as a "fatal" island, and
have left it to be inhabited bv the
very refuse of their popula'tiou,
or for the " outside barlciiians."
The climate pioduces the most
weakening efTectsou (he European
cqnstilution, and lew Englishmen
can expect to live muny years
after residing there forsojoit tm;e.
Its diseases are eudemie fever,

diarrhoea, and dvsenlery. Ly^esi

Euiopean soldier ii calcubited to

pass four times through the lios-

pital in the course of the yciU'.

Tho artillery, infantiy, and the
crews of the ships staiioned tnero
suffer in equal proportion. The

British commander, General d'Aguilar, has declared, that to re-
tain Hong Koml' wdl require the loss of a whole regrmcnt every
three years, a»id that to have 700 cftbctive men, it is ncicssarv
to maintain I-IOO. The graveyard was soon tilled, and another
was re<|uircd from the surveyor-general, who fourd it dillicult to

point out a proper 5pot. As to the population and progress, the
only known facts nre, that in .iHnuary, 18-il, it was ceded to Cnp-
tiiin Elliot, and great offers were made by him and Commodore
Sir Gordon Bremer to induce settlers to go there The lloaiJng
population, on its being taken, was about 7S00 smugglers, stone-
cuiters, and vas:abond* ; in March, 1S41, it ro^e to 12.360 ; in
July, 1S45, it was about 19 000; but of the worst characters from
the neighboring coast of China, for not one respectable Cliiuaman
had come to settle there during the Biilish occupation.

RUINS OF COWDRAY CAfi?TLE, SUSSEX COUNTY, ENGLAND.

RUINS OF COWDRAY CASTLE.
We give onr readers here\nih a view of an old English castle,

of a truthful and venerable aspect. These ruins stand about &
<innrter of a mile east of Midhurst, in the county of Sussex, in
England, and form a piece of picturesque scenery that is much
admired. Our artist has given a view of a portion "of it. At tlie
Conquest this place formed part of the barony of Arundel; but in
the time of Henry I., four and a quarter knigbts'-fces were created
by the king in favor of Savarie de Bohun, in whose family the
castle continued for many years, and fiom thence passed into the
posses.'iion of the Nevilles, and became part of the inheritance of
Margaret, countess of Salisbun,-, daughter of George, duke of
Clarence, who resided thtrc. Henrj- VIII. re granted her estates,
which had been forfeited by the attainder of the countess, to her

and her heirs. In 1596 Cowdray
was \nsited by Queen Elizabeth,
at the solicitation of its then pos-
."es.sor, Viscount Montacute (Mon-
tague). The ancient mansion had
then been suSstitated forone built
by the Earl of Southtou, which
was destroyed by fire in 1793.
The estate by purchase is, we be-
lieve, now in the hands of Lord
Egmont. It is spoken of as hav-
ing been a stately pile, with every
development of ancient times.
The tooth of time has left its

mark upon these old relics of feu-
dal ages. Some it has entirely
devoured, and obliterated all tra-

ces of them. Of some the remains
still stand in gloomy grandeur,
covered with the moss of ages

—

the crumbling mementos of great-
ness and power long since passed
from the earth. What tales of
thrilling interest would these old
baronial castles relate, could their
walls embody in spec 'h the deeds
transacted within their enclosures

!

Wliat thousand voices of joy,
wli-it notes of sorrow, what rec-
ords of domestic affection^ what
details of daring, of cliivalry, ay,
and of crimes, too, dark and ter-
rible, would stand oat to the gaze,
could these decayintr monuments
of the past but daguerreotype the
scenes of which thcv have been
witness ! Some of these fabrics
were noble specimens of architec-
ture, and some were massive
prison-houses, where scenes of
feudal oppression were enacted,
grinding into the very vitals of
the people. But all these records
both of the power and the tyranny
of ancient times must soon disap-
pear before the more social and hu-
mane regime of the present age.
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l'ORTI^\ITS OF AFRICAN SLAVKS.

Wo present on tli« page herewith throe chunu-tcrislic portraits

of Bra/.ilinn slaves. The marks discornihio upon the fjKTrf of two

of the portraits mo inilclil)le, and rauscd hy hranding, a cruel

operation whii-h theao i^^norant creatures vohintarily suhinit to,

thinking these marks ornaments. Kven Brazil has now joined

with all the i-cst of the world in dei-larin;^ the slave trade to ho

piracy, and no more will he itniKH'ted from Africa. Spain has

ostensibly done the same thing, but the authorities of Cuha wink

nt the business, and receive hir}i:e bribes from the dealers in the

traflic. The portraits which wo present are tlioso of imported

Blares, African bom. Tattooing, or indelible marking of the

body, is very common in Africa, and indeed among very many
Other uneivilizod races, people and countries, as the South Sea

PORTRAIT OF A MOZAMBIQUE SLAVE WOMAN, IN BRAZIL.

Islanders, New Zealanders, etc., etc. The negro race of which we
give the accompanying specimens, however, show a passion for or-

naments that amounts almost to a mania. The native region of

the negro seems to be the central portion of Africa, though some
tribes of the negro variety have been found in America and the

South Sea Islands. The negro formation prevails in "Western

Africa in the region of the Gambia and Senegal; extending

southwards, is most strongly marked in Guinea, and passes grad-

ually over into the CatTre and Hottentot formation. In Eastern

Africa, it commences to the south of Abyssinia
;
prevails in Zan-

guebar and Monomotapa, though not in general pure. Of the

dibes in the more central part of Africa, little is known. The
heat of the climate, in all these regions, may have some effect

upon the tint of the skin, but is by no means the only or the prin-

cipal cause of the black color, since, under the same climates of

the torrid zone, there are found- all shades of complexion. White

warmth of social affections, and a kindness and tenderness of
feeling, which even the atrocities of foreign oppression have not
been aide to stille. All travellers concur in describing the negro
EH mild, amiable, simple, hospitable, unsuspecting and faithful.

They arc patitionatuly fond of music, and they express their hopea
and fearn in extemporary cifusious of song. The oj)inion for-

merly maintained, that they were of an inferior variety of animals,
would n<)t now lind an advocate, or a convert, even in the igno-
rance or the wurwt pasKJons of tlie whites. Whether they are ca
pable of reaching to tlie same height of intellectual cultivation as
the Europeans, in a question on which we need more facta before
any decision can be arrived at.

PORTRAIT OF A MOZAMBIQUE SLAVE, IN BRAZIL.

men in Africa only become somewhat swarthier, but never black,

even in a succession of generations, unless they intermingle with

the negroes ; and blacks, in other regions and climates, are not

found to lose their native hue. The seat of the black color is the

re/e rnucosuin, and the external suiface of the true skin, and
when the rete mucosum is destroyed, as by disease, etc., the color

is lost ; so, in parts of the body where the epidermis is unusually

thick (the palms of the hand and the soles of the feet), it is of a

lighter shade. Negroes are also distinguished from the other

races by other external, and by some anatomical peculiarities,

particularly in the conformation of the cranium. The projection

of the whole visage in advance of the forehead ; the prolongation

of the upper and lovver jaws; the small facial angle they evince,

the flatness of the forehead and of the hinder part of the head,

together with the compression in the direction of the temples, al-

lowing less space for the brain than in some other varieties ; the

woolly, frizzled hair ; the short, broad and flat nose ; the thick,

projecting lips, with many other peculiarities of formation, con-

stitute some of the characteristics of the negro or Ethiopic race.

The African tribes of this variety have in general elevated them-

selves so far above the simple state of nature, as to have reduced

the lower animals to subjection, constructed settled habitations,

practised a rude agriculture, and manufactured some articles of

clothing or ornament. In political institutions they have made
no adx^nce, theic governments being simple despotisms, without

any regular organization. Their religion is merely the instinctive

expression of the religious feeling in its lowest form of fetichism.

Their languages are described as extremely rude and imperfect

;

almost destitute of construction, and incapable of expressing ab-

stractions. They have no art of conveying thoughts or events by
writing, not even by the simplest symbolical characters. The
negro character, if inferior in intellectual vigor, is marked bj a

PORTRAIT OF A BENGUELA SLAVE, IN BRAZIL. 9

THE ROYAL TIGER.
Below we give a good representation of this ferocious animal.

The tiger and the lion are the largest and most powerful of the

cat kind. The tiger is found only in the East Indies, in Hindoo-
stan, Siam, Cochin-China, Malacca and the isles of Sunda. Its

strength and sanguinary disposition are such that it is the terror

of the inhabitants in those countries; and no animal, except the

elephant, is capable of resisting it. It even comes into the midst
of villages, in the night time, for the purpose of carrying off

cattle. The color is yellow, with transverse black stripes ; and
the tail has alteroate black and yellow rings. The pupil of the

eye is round. It resembles the other animals of the cat tribe in

every respect, and can be tamed as easily as the lion. Its voice is

very powerful, and resembles that of the lion.

A REPRESENTATION OF THE ROYAL TIGEIU
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(WriEten for Gleaaon's Pictorial.]

KEEP AT WOKK.
BT SEALE SZSSAJiD.

Easy hands are apt and pliant,

Hopeful hearts are wann and bright;

labor's voice hid* etioog-anned, giairt

Dronea aronee their inert might.

Laggards have no title places,

No great good in fotore etore

;

Ho Etem eyea, noi honest fccea,

No frank hearts to tmth oatpoaz.

Hone hut Btalwort labor-leaaiiera.

Toilers nerer ceaaing etnfe,

CsD attain to earthnjiEcerDers

Of the trne and perfect life.

Out mde mafMB forms of hea.'Qtj

Life-like spriDg from master liancl>

Eo good deeds from &ith and dot^,

Enianat« to bless odt land.

Woild-TTide toilere, skilifol mtmldeTB,

DeiTciB in the glcrioas arts,

Te are nations' dest'ny holders,

Men of brare and hcmest hearts.

Cnrbers of the Hghtnings snbtle,

WeaTers of consummate skill,

Through the loom the darting ehottlc

Sf/eed ye, iTorking wonders etill.

nations'' ifeftlth and power and blessing,

Sbapers of a country's fiite,

Froad are we each worth possesmng,

Ho construct and re-cieate.

Keep at work

!

Toll keeps hand and hean from rusting^

Buoyant booI, unfettered mind

;

Look back hopeful, yiw-i^ard trusting

Good reward 'b abOTe enshrined.

[Written for Oleaeon's Pictorial.]

THE BORROWED TOOLS.
A SKETCH POR FARMERS.

BT AUSTIN C. BUEDICK.

Samuel Thompson and Nathan Holmes were both of them

farmere, and they were also near neighbors. Their land was sit-

uated upon a beautiful ridge, and was strong and productive.

In the natural capacity of the soil, there was not a cent's worth

of difference in the two farms, but yet they bore a very dissimilar

aspect after they had been worked a number of years. Mr,

Thompson's buildings looked neat and tidy. His door-yard was

clean, his windows were whole, his bam was snug and warm, his

orchard looked thrifty, and the trees were carcfolly dressed and

pruned. Now Mr. Holmes had no more of a family to support

than did his neighbor, but yet his house and out-buildings, and

tho rural aspect of his farm were very different. A few rags were

to be seen in spots where there should have been panes of glass

;

various things were kicking about in the yard that should have

been in other places ; there were large cracks iu his bam, through

which the rain and snow sometimes beat; liis apple trees were

scabbed with old bark, and tho tops were disfigured by scragly,

dead limbs. Mr. Holmes worked hard—harder, if anything, than

did Mr. Thompson ; but yet his matters were always at loose

ends, and he often wondered how it was that his neighbor pushed

things along so smoothly, and kept everything in such excellent

order.

"Ah, Thompson," said Holmes, one day in early spring, as he

came up to the door of the former, " have you got an inch auger ?"

" Certainly," returned Thompson; "I couldn't get along on a

farm without one."

" I wish you would lend it to mo a little while. I have delayed

sowing my grain for two days, because my harrow is broken, and

I had no tools mth which to mend it."

" I will lend it to you with pleasure," said Thompson. And
then, as a sudden thought seemed to strike him, he added :

' They tell me, Mr. Holmes, that you lost one of your cows
yesterday."

" Yes," returned Holmes, with an uneasy look, " one of the

best cows I had."

" But how did it happen V
" She broke her leg."

" Broke her leg ? How, pray ?"

" "Why, you see the floor in my tie-up had got ratlier worn and
shaky, and night before last she got one of her legs through it,

and snapped the bone off like a pipe-stem, so I had to kill her."

" Ah, Mr. Holmes, those are things we fanners ought to guard
againit. A very little labor at the proper time would have saved
all that."

" I know it," said Holmes, with a downcast look ;
" and I

should have fixed the floor long ago if I had had the tools. But
ii's no use in crying now. What's done, can't be helped."

That was always a source of great consolation to Mr. Holmes.
Wlien a thing was done, he tried to feel satisfied with the reflec-

tion that it could not be undone, though he seldom laid up the

experience for future use. Mr. Thompson turned towards the
shed door, and led the way up into a neat, light chamber, and
Holmes followed. Here was a stout bench, all fixed for handy
use, and upon it were a full set of planes, saws, guages, mallets

hammers, etc., while in a small rack against the partition, were

arranged a set of chisels, gimlets, files and screw-drivers, and

overhead hong some half dozen different sized angers. In short,

there was everything here that a man could possibly need in

building and repairing about the house.

Mr. Thompson took down an inch anger and handed it to his

neighbor, and as he dii so he remarked :

" I haven't seen your son Thomas about for two or three days.

Is he sickV
" Well, not exactly sick, bat he's got a very bad foot. He can't

step on it."

" Ah, how did that happen 1"

" He trod on an old rusty nail in the bara-floor, and it went into

bis foot some ways."
" Wh-e-w! that's bad," uttered Thompson, with a sympathetic

shudder. "I never allow my boys to be around much barefooted.

I have found that the pricks and bruises generally cost more than

shoe-leather, aside from the comfort and looks."

" O, Thomas wasn't barefooted, but you sac there was a hole

in the bottom of his shoe. I meant to have carried it down to the

village and had it mended, but I forgot it."

" Ah, friend Holmes, I save all such difflculties as that, I

always keep a little leather by me, and then when there is a little

tapping or patching to be done, I can fix it up in a few minutes

All these things can be done during rainy days, when I might

othen^ise be lying idle."

" Well," returned Holmes, " I suppose I could cobble a shoe

well enough if I only had the tools; but it takes quite a collection

of implements to fill up a cobbler's bench. However, what's

done can't be helped. I guess Tom'U be out in a day or two.

But I must hurry off now and fix my harrow."

It took Mr. Holmes nearly all day to mend his harrow, so that

he had to postpone the harrowing of his land till the next morn-

ing, and when he at length got his grain into the grotmd, he was

just five days behind his neighbor Thompson. His son was con-

fined to the house over a week, and during that lime he had to

hire an extra hand, which cost him about four dollars, besides the

doctor's bill he had to pay. When it came haying time, he had

to buy new rakes, because the old ones had gone to rack and ruin.

Perhaps they had started with the loss of a few teeth, or the

breaking of a bow, or, perhaps, even the head might have got

broken, and thns, instead of saving a good handle, etc., and mak-

ing the other parts that were needed, for the want of proper tools,

he was obliged to buy new rakes entire. So in all the depart-

ments of his business, he was constantly meeting wth obstacles

that retarded his progress, and all for tho want of a few simple

tools.

One rainy day in the fall, after the harvesting was completed,

Mr. Thompson was in his tool-chamber making some apple-boxes,

when his neighbor Holmes entered. %
" Thompson," said the latter, after he had watched the move-

ments of his neighbor's foro-plane a few moments, "how much
did that ox-sled of yonrs cost 1 I havo got to havo me one this

winter."

" O, that cost me nothing. I made it myself during some of

those rainy days that we had just before harvesting. I got the

timber out when 1 hauled out my wood last winter, so the job

came quite easy."

'* Well, neighbor Thompson," said Holmes, after some little

time spent in hard study, " I don't see how it is that you get

along so. Your farm don't produce any more than mine docs,

and I'm sure you don't work so hard as I do. Your wife don't

make better butter or cheese tlian mine does, your sheep don't

bear better wool, your bees don't make better honey. You raise

more fruit than I do, to be snre.'*

" But I have no more trees," said Thompson.

" No,—but then your fruit is of a better quality and finds a

more ready market."

" Certainly,—because I have grafted in the best species. My
trees were the same as youi-s twelve years ago ; and >vith regard

to other matters, I think if you will look about the tn'o places you

will find that in many respects mine is the most productive. My
cows give more milk than yours do through the winter, because

they have better shed room and a warmer bam. I raise more

pork than you do, because my pens and pig-houses are tight and

comfortable ; and then I am inclined to tliink that my bees make
rather more honey than yours do, for my hives are in better or-

der. I may not raise more com than you do, but I guess the rats

and squirrels don't have such easy entrance to my grain-chambers

as they do to yours."

" Perhaps you are right," muttered Holmes, with a crest-fallen

look ;
" and I suppose you are laying by money."

" Certainly I am,—one or two hundred dollars every year."

" So much as that 1" uttered Holmes, mth a look of surprise.

*' Why, I can't lay up a cent."

" Let me give you a bit of a secret," said Thompson, in a kind,

neighborly tone, as he laid his plane upon the bench, " Last

summer you bought four new rakes and a pitch-fork. Now how
much did they cost you 1"

" Let's see : The rakes were twenty-five cents apiece, and the

fork came to a dollar,"

" Well, now my fork-handle got broken accidentally last win-

ter, and so did some of the rakes ; but I immediately took such

parts as were good and brought them up here, and then at my
first leisure opportunity, I fixed them up. There are two dollars

saved. Now you have nothing to do to-day."

" No, it rains too hard."

And yet you see I am at work. Now how are you going to get

your apple-boxes'?"

" Marston is going to make them for me, and I am to give him

a baiTel of good apples."

" There are two dollars more. Now if you hire a sled made as

good as mine, it will cost you twelve dollars. That will be six-

teen dollars that I have laid up, while you have been able to do

nothing. Now let us see how that sixteen dollars will multiply

itself. You sold your wool last spring, as soon as you had sheared

jonr sheep?"
" Yes,—I had to, for I needed the money."
" And how much did you get V
" Thirty cents a pound."
" If you had had sixteen dollars by you in ready cash, you

wouldn't have been obliged to have sold then?"

"No," returned Holmes, whose eyes were beginning to open.
" I could have squeezed along with that sum."

" Now," continued Thompson, " I sold my wool yesterday,

and they sent to my door and took it. I got forty-two cents a

poimd for it. I had one hundred and seventy-five pounds, and

by reckoning it over after I had sold it, I found that I had made
just twenty-one dollars ; that is.—I had obtained twelve cents

more on a pound than I should if I had been obliged to have sold

when you did. So you see how these little things multiply

themselves."

"And this all comes of yonr having tools to work with," said

Holmes, in a sort of subdued tone.

*' Mostly," rerumed Thompson.
" Well, if I had tools I might save a good manv small sums in

the course of the year, but I never have the money to spare for

them. Why, the tools yon have here and in the house, over and

above your farming utensils, must be wonh fifty dollars,"

" Just about that sum."
" Then I fear I shall have to scrape along with borrowed tools,

I can never spare any such som as that."

" You don't understand the secret, Mr. Holmes, Let me ex-

plain. I never should have gone with a fifty-dollar bill and

bought tools, but I have collected them gradually. I have bought

every tool I have on the premises vriih my grog-money."
" Grog-money !" iterated Holmes, iu blank surprise.

" Yes," returned Thompson, with a slight smile,—"i^ithmy
grog-money. Now I am not going to give you a temperance

lecture, for you are as well able to judge for yourself as I am ; but

I am going to give you a little principle of economv, and show
you its consequent comfort, content and happiness. The first

year I was on this form, I used occasionally to take a little spirit,

and whenever I would go to the village, which was usually twice

a week, I would drink two or three times. I know not that I

experienced any bad effects from it, but I am confident it did me
no good, and that it was a* habit that might grow to a big evil.

As near as I conld calculate, the spirit I had used cost me on au

average twenty-five cents a week. I suppose it costs you that

now."
"' Yes, every cent of it."

" Well, I commenced on the first day of January to lay up my
grog-money, and with that disposition came a peculiar desire to

commence saving in other ways, and I soon found the means of

stopping up many more gaps in my financial affairs. I saw how
much might be saved if I could only do some of the work that I

was then obliged to pay for, and to this end I commenced buying

such tools as I thought would come most bandy. At the end of

the first year, I found myself the owner of thirteen dollars' worth

of tools, and it had all come from the money I might otherwise

have drank up. I felt stronger and heartier than I did the year

before, and I felt much happier, for I knew that I was laying the

foundation for future good. Time passed on, and my twenty-five

cents a week kept coming in. It was now a saw, then a ham-

mer, then another plane, then a new auger, then a bit-stock and

bits, until, in eleven years, I have, not only collected an excellent

variety of tools, but I have dra^vn directly from my grog-fnud

nearly a hundred dollars in cash besides ; but tho value of my
tools cannot be estimated in money, as I have already shown

you. They are not only a source of great profit, but they are

also a source of au incalculable degree of comfort, A small gap

in a man's business affjiirs may seem a trifling thing at first, but

it is like a little hole in the bank that confines the high waters of

a lake. The almost insignificant stream will be sure to grow

frightfiUly larger, and unless soon stopped up, the pure waters of

the lake will ere long lose themselves in the neighboring streams.

I believe, my friend, that in giving up my grog, I have not sacri-

ficed one single comfort. Now don't you think you would feel

full as well without it 1 Compare the products of your grog-

money with the producte of mine."

Mr. Holmes made no answer, but he poked deep down into the

shavings with his feet, as though he expected to find an idea

there.

" Thompson," he said at length, " I wish you had explained

this to me years ago,"

" I was afraid it might offend you, for to touch upon a man's

private affairs is at best a delicate matter."

" I know it,—but Nathan Holmes is not the man to be offended

with bis friend for kind adnionition and instruction,"

" Well," said Thompson, with a look of extreme gratification,

" it is not too late now to commence, and if ever you have an op-

portunity to take advantage of the market, and if fifty dollars or

so would be of any use to you, I will lend it to you with pleasure."

Mr. Holmes thanked his friend w ith moistened eyes, and shortly

afterwards he went to his own home. Tho next day he went to

the village, but instead of bringing home his little brown jug, he

brought home an anger, and he felt really proud when he found

himself at work with one of his ovm tools.

The winter passed away, and when spring came. Holmes found

himself the owner of six doll.'xrs' worth of tools, and all from

money that he would havo worse than wasted had he not have
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boujifht them. But this thinf^operated in many wuys for good.

Now tliat ho liml the ahility to fix up liis hulldiiijf^without hor-

rowiii;^ tools, lio bofj;an to take a degree of pride in flicin tliiit he

hud never felt before. He huilt rai'l<s and stan<ln ftn- liis fanning

utonsitrt, reset Iiis windoww, fixed uji liiH heediives and roofed tli*-'Mi

over, tigiiteneil his hum, unil during the rainy days, ho found

himself with plenty of useful and pro(itaI)lo worlv to do. Iliw

cliihlren never wear wortldess shoes now, nor do Iiis cows break

througli the barn-floor, liut lie is ii happy, tliriving, i-niirtMited

farmer. His eows give as mucli milk, bis bees make as niurb

honey, his trees yield as many and as good apples, his chambers

hold OS much grain, and he gets m much money for his wool as

does his neighbor Tliompson, and all this is because he stopped

his grog and bought his own tools, and left oft' depending upon

his neighbors for what he ought to do for himself.

[AVrltUjo fbrOlpasou'fl PictorliU.]

EMILY.

DT CAROLmB A. HATDIW.

I will hope (br the ftiture ! My dreams of tho ptuit

Have been tinctured \Titb sadneeft, Fometimos with regret

;

Too e«rly Hfo^B siinflhine with clouda wafl o'ercaat,

I Tfill hope for tho future, and strive to forget,

I will hope for the future ! I knew not bcfbro

That fortune delighted iu changeful moods

;

It was told me of late by a aweet little sprite,

Who comes to me often and never intrudes.

Bho told me whenever a heavy cloud

Come up to darken my path of light,

To look beyond with a fearless eye

—

One spot in the future was ever bright.

And I mean to obey her,—besides, has not love

Lent a halcyon charm to my heart's sweet dreams?

And although I know that his rosy smile

Is not always as true and as bright as it seems

—

Yet I mean to believe it, and etrive to forget

That tho past has not always with pleasure been fraught;

I will live for the future, and happiness yet

Shall bo mine, though with many a tear-drop 'tia bought.

BIOGRAPHICAL TtTUTING.

Biography written in a true spirit, while something quite differ-

ent from history, is, nevertheless, an important supplement and

aid to it, throwing light into its dark comers, and explaining its

obscurity. For the historian, in the spirit of the painter or poet,

must dispense with all the minutire of detail which would interfere

with the effect of his conception. He has a broad canvass, crowded

with many figures, and in the grouping of these, tlie bringing out

of strong points, the handling of the light and shade, many minor

points must be obliterated, or thrown into the background. He
presents us with truth, indeed, but not with the whole truth. The
historian shows us the warrior in the hour of battle, on the field of

review, or in the pomp of a military triumph ; the statesman in

the light of a senatonal victory, as he appears before the broad

gaze of the world ; the divine clad in his sacerdotal robe, at the

high altar, or in the pulpit, at the moment of addressing listening

crowds, and swaying the hearts of men by the fervor of his elo-

quence. The biographer, on the other hand, dealing with individ-

uals and not with masses, painting portraits and not groups, is

permitted a more elaborate finish in the treatment of his subject.

He shows us the soldier, not only in the hour of battle, but in the

privacy of his tent, or in the bosom of his family ; the statesman

in his study, or unbending from his public- tasks in social inter-

course; the divine in the daily walks of life, in the discharge of

parochial duties, amid the toils and trials common to all human-
ity. The biographer is often at variance with the historian in

treating the same subject. He often shows us the littleness of the

great; for Inany a prominent actor in the world's great drama
wears a mask upon the public stage that conceals his real features.

Few men are found abroad, beneath the searching light of heaven,

with the same aspect of soul, the same undieguised native prompt-
ings, visible in every act and word, as characterize them at their

own firesides, and surrounded by those who know them most inti-

mately. It is truly going " behind the scenes " to enter the do-

mestic circle, for there the artificial man must be dropped, the

cloak that is sometimes worn before the eyes of the world is laid

aside, and we have the soul unmasked indeed.

—

Life of Hosea
BaUou.

ALEXANDER POPE.

He cherished his religion confessedly as a plea for idleness.

The result of all this was, that iu his habit of thinking and of

study, if study we can call a style of reading so desultory as kis,

Pope became a pure dilettante; in his intellectual eclecticism he

was a mere epicure, toying with the delicacies and vanectcs ot lit-

erature ; revelling in the first bloom of moral speculations, but

sated immediately ; fastidiously retreating from all that threat-

ened labor, or from all that exacted continuous attention ; fathom-

ing, throughout all his vagrances, amongst oooks, no foundation
;

filling up no chasms ; and with all his fertility of thought expand-
ing no germs of new life. This career of luxurious indolence was
the result of early luck which made it possible, and of bodily

constitution which made it tempting. And when we remember
his jottthful introduction to the highest circles in the metropolis,

where he never lost his footing, we cannot wonder that, without
any sufficient motive for resistance, he should have sunk pas-

sively under his constitutional propensities, and should have flut-

tered amongst the flower-beds of literature or philosophy far more
in the character of a libertine butterfly for casual enjoyment, than
of a hard-working bee pursuing a premeditated purpose.

—

De
Quincey.

Pkide.—Diogenes, being at Olympia, saw at that celebrated fes-

tival some young men of Rhodes, magnificently dressed. Smiling,
he exclaimed, " This is pride." Afterwards meeting some Lacede-
monians, who were in a mean and sordid dress, he said, " This
also is pride." The keen observation of the philosopher enabled
him to detect pride in these two opposite exhibitions of human
nature.

Some play for gain
; to pass time, others play

For nothing ; both do play the fool, I say
;

Nor time or coin I '11 lose, or idly spend
;

Who Rota by play, proves lo^^er in the end,

—

Heath.

[Written for Ql(«won'fl Pictorial.]

WAIFS FROM WASHINGTON,
No. XI.

BY DION; PERLEY FOORB.

Adlou to tho POHflon ! H In ovor—

Tho rlly no lonjier In gay—
Tli«; nieuilior, th» gambler, tho lover,

Are BcntfunjJ like flwnllowK away.

The landlordfl nualn are at lui»uro—

Though a few ofllrd-flookerH roniiiln,

Poor ftillowi, to BO*' llttk plcoHiim,

For most of them labor In vaiu.

Adieu to tho (whMom I the Bpoeclion,

Though nomotlmcs both profiy and long

—

The rlaimnnta who fattened like leeches—

The oiitsideri, linportunnte throng

—

Tho pk-a«urfl.i, which fn-uhion made duties

—

Tho praiBCH of flddlcsand flutes

—

Tho luxury of flirting with beauties

—

The tedium of tnlklng to mutes.

Adieu to thcsesAiont Another

Will come, i\ith Its trifles and toyfl,

And hurry away, like its brother,

In BuuRbino, and perfume, and noise.

Will it come ftith a rose or a brier?

Will it come with a blesMing or curse

!

Will its dresses bo lower or higher?

Will its morale be better or worse?

Will it find mo grown thinner or fatter?

Or fonder of wrong or of right ?

Or married, or buried ? No matter

—

Adieu to the soeslon ! Good night,

A prologue like the above, friend reader, is a specimen of the

expedients which "Washington letter wi-iters are reduced to, at this

season. Like a garrison, when their stock of provisions is con-

sumed, we are driven to resort to what we should never otherwise

think of meddling with, and re-hash poetry for want of original

prose to serve up.

The removals and appointments, this year, have kept the me-

tropolis alive a good month longer than it usually shows signs of

animation after the close of a session, and the fishers of men who

manage the telegi-aphic drag-nets have landed many a good haul.

True, their productions were often decidedly piscatorial in point

of fact, and at times important facts escaped their meshes, and

were out in the open sea of gossip ere any " special telegraphic

correspondent" could catch them. But they have done yeomen

service, these caterers for the telegraph; and their employers, es-

pecially the proprietors of the New York journals, deserve great

credit for their liberal outlays. Little think those who skim over

the telegraphic despatches of such a paper as the Daily Times how

much money, labor and thought they have cost—how many hands

and minds have been employed to convey the ramor floating about

the White House, via, coiTcspondent, telegraph, editor, type, press

and carrier, to the subscribers. Yet he has it at his breakfast ta-

ble, and duplicates of it, by the thousand, are sent over the length

and breadth of the Republic—price two cents.

President Pierce has naturally been the centre of attraction—not

only to the cormorants seeking places, but to the thousands of cit-

izens who have centered at the metropolis. No power could have

ordained, no wealth purchased, the homage of the heart which he

has received,—nor has any one seen him, to my knowledge, that

has not been pleased with his cordial frankness, his hospitable

kindness. There is evidently nothing of cunning in his nature,

nothing of duplicity in his composition, and language, with him,

is the utterance of his real sentiments and feelings. Indeed, I find

some of his warmest admirers in the ranks of his political oppo-

nents, and the ancient signals will soon be useless as rallying

points. The Guelph of Whiggism finds himself by the side of the

Democratic Ghibbehne, and is not sta.-tled by the juxtaposition,

for each is ready to battle for the constitution. And all recognize

in President Pierce a champion who will sustain that sacred char-

ter of independence, in defiance of bigotry and intolerance—bear-

ing himself proudly in addressing foreign rulers—considering every

citizen of the Republic as a sovereign—and only bowing to the

King of kings, as he solicits " the kind Providence that smiled

on our fathers, to preserve the blessings inherited by their

children."

The Cabinet officers are well kno^m, and favorably known.

Marcy, the able politician, well versed in the machinery of gov-

ernment—Guthrie, whose integi-ity is equal to his height, and who

cannot be easily swerved—Davis, a gallant soldier, who was

worthy to be the son-in-law of General Taylor—Dobbin, worthy

and well qualified to elevate our depreciated marine—McLelland,

who has won high honors in the interior already—Campbell, one

of the ablest men in the country—and last, although by no means

least, Gushing, who enjoys a deservedly high reputation for learning

and talents. Prodigious interests, national and social, are confided

to the President, and he has, in the above Cabinet, seven advisers

well qualified to counsel him, and to preside over the different de-

partments of government. Yet, if I am not mistaken, President

Pierce does not confine his hopes of snpport to his Cabinet, or to

the majorities of his party in each House of Congress. He knows

politicians are "weak vessels," and is too good a pilot to embark

his hold upon the republican heart in a fleet which c^n at any

time be wrecked by a breath of disaffection sweeping over the

surface of popular feeling. Even the proudest ship does not sway

the under-currents of the ocean depth, but is as much their toy as

the veriest straw that floats on the surface—and the President, by

rejecting all consequential supporters, can find a staunch allegi-

ance among the masses. Millions will appreciate his patriotic

course, and rally " as a unit " in the support of his administration.

The consumption of paper for tho " memorials" must have

been enormous, for every ofEce-secker brought—on an averages

—

five quires. One, and I urn sorry to say llmt he was unsucccasfu),

came armed with over three hundred leitcis, coming from mem-
ben) of his State Lc;fiH!aturo, chairmen of coinmittt-cs of nine, and

flccrotarics of sub-committees of five. In Ohio, this wholesale

system of recommendation was capitally rebuked by a waggish

flenator, who ran a dcep-8et gaw into the endorsing amiability of

his brother legislaiorH. Drawing up a paper (as the Cincinnati

Gozctt* informs tho world), which in itH heading purported to be

a memorial to President Pierce, requesting an office for one of the

unterrified, he easily obtained the fiignaturcs of his "grave and

reverend "fellow-honorablcs. At last one of thorn, not liking &

suppreascd chuckling from some " outBiderB," read tho paper just

OS he hod appended his autograph, and then dincovcrod that ho

and his brother members had been giving their joint note for one

thousand dollars. He smiled ghostly, coughed, said It was
" carrying the joke rather too far, but the note wo* deuced well

endorsed."

Prominent in real influence at head-quarters, and never oseo-

eiatcd with the political gamesters in Congress, is the Hon. Mr.

Little, from the Marshficid district, Massachuscttfl, who was the

only Quaker member of the last House. He is a self-educated,

staunch yeoman—such a man as was common in Revolutionary

days, but seldom found now. True, he has not made a ranting

speech, or slapped a secretary's face, or got drunk in the lunch-

room, or been seen at sunrise near the gas-works, or acted as

other "honorable men " have. But he has ever been in his seat,

ready to give his excellent judgment when it has been solicited,

and I am happy to add my feeble homage to the praise bestowed

upon his conduct by other writers. A score of such men would

leaven Congress, and the now sodden moss would rise into buoy-

ant, wholesome utility.

The hotels here must have coined money, for the week preceding

the Inauguration they doubled their prices, and hundreds have pail

S4 00 per day for the privileges of sleeping on one of a dozen cots

in a reading-room, and dining on what they could secure by

scrambling. As for the bar-rooms, there has been a consumption

of spirits rivalling the streams which flooded the gutters of Port-

land under Mr. Dow's administration
;
yet such has been the men-

tal excitement that I have seen but few drunken men in the streets.

Between here and New York, comfort is an unknown word, and

I shall hasten to the American House, at Boston, where the plea-

sant host and his aid. Major Richardson, will soon make me for-

get the discomforts of the journey. As to the railroads, upon

which a traveller is some dozen hours in creeping over three hun-

dred miles, varied by intervening omnibuses, ferry-boats, and ex-

tortionate purveyors of indifferent fares, they are emphatically a

" nuisance." " There," said Mr. Pickwick, " that word expresses

it all."

So endeth my last "Waif;" and long before it meets the eye of

my readers, I shall have returned to my northern home, well con-

tent wdth my winter's sojourn at the metropolis. The large cir-

culation of the Pictorial, which obliges its energetic and liberal

proprietor to "put it to press " long before its date, has prevented

my writing with that freshness which can be given to the " sight

drafts " for a daily paper. But it is pleasing to reflect that I have

steered clear of party politics—sought no favor—dealt no ungen-

erous blows—and gleaned everything within my reach calculated

to amuse and instruct my readers. Pax vobiscum I "We may
meet again, and now,

' Te who have traced ttic pilgrim to the scene
Which is his home— if in your memoriea dwall

A thought that once was his, if on ye swell

A single recollection ; not in vain
He wore his sandal-shoon, and ecallop-shell—

Farewell 1"

THE AMERICAN ftlERCHANT.

The American merchant is a type of the restless, adventurous,

onward going race of people. He sends his merchandize all over

the earth ; stocks every market; makes wants, that he may sup-

ply them ; covers the New Zealander with Southern cotton woven
in Northern looms ; builds blocks of stores in the Sandwich Isl-

ands ; swaps with the Fejee cannibals; sends tho whaleship

among the icebergs of the poles, or to wander in solitary seas, till

the log-book tells the tedious sameness of years, and boys become
men

;
gives the ice of a Northern winter to the Torrid Zone, piles

up Fresh Pond on the banks of the Hoogly, gladdens the sunny

savannahs of the dreamy South, and makes life tolerable in the

bungalow of an Indian jungle. The lakes of New England awake
to life the rivers of the sultry East, and the antipodes of the earth

come in contact at this " meeting of the waters." The white

canvass of the American ship glances in every nook of every

ocean. Scarcely has the slightest intimation come of some ob-

scure, unknown comer of a remote sea, when the captain is con-

sulting his charts, in full career for the " terra incognita."

—

Hunt's

Merchant's Magazine.

WHAT SAND IS.

Sand is rock, and other hard substances, reduced into powder

of various degrees of coarseness. And there was, therefore, no

sand in chaos. While the earth was still without form and void,

the materials of which sand is composed had not assumed their

present peculiar character, for sand is a highly-manufactured ar-

ticle, and requires time for its production. A bran-new planet

can no more have sands (unless ready-made) spread over it, than

a new park can be adorned with symmetrical avenues of old stag-

headed oak trees. Allowing, then, for the small proportion of

sand which the winds, the rains and the rivers have ground out

for us, what an old established concern the ocean wavem ill must

be, to have pounded thus finely for us the immense quantity of

sand which we have in the world !

—

Dickens.

It is as meritorious to attempt sharing in a good man's

heart as it is contemptible to have a design upon a rich man*s

money. A noble nature aims its attentions breast high ; a mean
mind "levels its paltry as5idui:ics at the pocket.
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REPRESENTATION OF TUB G.VS WORKS, PmL-ADELPIIU, PENNSYLV.VNIA.

PIULADELPIIIA GAS WORliS.
In the year 1835, the erection of the Gas Works was author-

ized by the corporation of the city of Pliiladtlphia. A small
amount of money only was at first expended, simply for the pur-

pose of testing its economy and usefulness. It would' seem strange
that the good citizens of our nistcr city should have doubted for a
moment the feasibility and economy of such an undertaking, when
some eight or ten years before, gas light had been so well tested

and adopted by both New York and Boston ; for as early as 1826,
this brilliant lipht was used in many stores in Washington street.

One in particular of which wo well rcmcraScr—the arcade and
stationery store of Isaac W. Goodrich, in State street. Be that as

it may, the unen/y/i(e/ia/ corporation of Phiiadelpliia shrunk from
any innovation upon old established systems, and thev also re-

garded it an unsafe means of yielding artificial light. However,
old landmarks were soon swept away, and intelligence and en-
larged experience, soon acknowledged its superiority over " whale
oil," hog's lard and " penny dips." The Philadelphians may
now well boast of their gas works and their water works ; tlicy

form some of the chief nltractions of the city. Oar artist hns
g'vGn us a coiTect view of the works from Market street, which
we herewith present, accompaniod by views of interest in different

departments of the establishment. The works cover some eight

arares, with a river front of SOn feet on the Schuylkill. In the

establishment there are some four or five different sections, each
one of which is an independent gas factory of itself, and capable

of management unconoected with the others. The separate

buildings comprise two retort-houses, two purifving-houses, two
metre-rooms, containing six station metres, and tour conieil gov-

ernors, two ranges of workshops, and coke sheds and offices, three

foal-storcs, two perpetual lime kilns, and eleven gns-holders.

The retort-houses are 195 feet long and forty-eight feet wide, com-
lirising eight scclions, containing 240 retorts ; they arc built of
iirick, and rest upon arches supported by cast iron girder?, giving

space for the storage of over 50,000 bushels of coal beneath iho

Hoors ; the roof-frames arc of wrought iron, covered with slate;

the height of the chimneys is one hundred feet. The range of

offices, metre-rooms and workshops, belonging to the old works,
h 133 feet by twenty, the coke-shed 170 by twenty-four feet, and
the coal-shed eighty by fifty feet, arranged round a hollow siiuare.

The extent of the range of offices, smith-shops and metre-house of

the new works is \ii-2 by 1120 feet ; the cokc-shcd, store rooms, etc.,

270 by twenty-two feet. Between the rctort-honscs, is an under-

ground coal-storc, forty by 190 feet, capable of containing 40,000
bushels. The lime-kilns are built of stone, in the usual form of

perpetual kilns. The southern coal->tore is constructed in four

sections, one hundred feet long, thirty feet wide, joined side by
>n\c, so that they constitute one budding, 100 by 120 feet, with a

roof supported on stone piers eighteen feet high ; its capacity is

about 200,000 bushels. The old works contain eight gas-holders,"

of fifty feet diamettr and 35,000 cubic feet cafaeity each. Of
those connected with the new division, two are of eighty feet di-

ameter, containing 200,000 cubic feci each, and one of 140 feet

diameter, with a capacity of one million cubic feet, all of the teles-

cope form. The guide frames of these gas-holders are entirely of

east iron ; those of the eighty feet holders are composed of six

stands of fluted columns, arranged in pairs, with an entablature to

each pair, and raised to three tiers in height—there being thirty-

six columns to each gas-holder—the whole bound together at the

top by iron open-work girders. The large holder is guided by
twelve sets of columns, standing in groups of three, raised four

tiers high ; the lower tier is of the Tuscan, the second Doric, the

third Ionic, and the upper the Corinthian order of architecture.

The number of columns is 144, and the whole height of the struc-

ture above the coping of the tank, is seventy-four feet, and ihe

depth of the tank thirty six feet. A high standard o) illuminating

quality of gas has been adopted and constantly maintained at

these works, by the use of the proper varieties o^ cuals, or by the

addition of a proportion of resin, when the coals should chance to

fall below the proper standard. The quality aimed at, is that

designated " twenty-candle gas ;" that is to say, the light of an
argand burner, consuming four feet an hour, is equal to that of

THE RETORT ROOM IN THE PinLADELPHIA GAS WORKS. THE PURIFYING ROOM IN THE PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS.
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THE METRE ROOM IN THE PHILADELPHIA GAS WORKS.

twenty sperm candles, six to the pound. This
quality has generally been obtained, without the aid

of resin, by the upc of certain varieties of coals from
the western part of the State. The quantity of gas

manufactured during the year, is one hundred and
eighty-two millions and sixteen tliousand cubic feet.

A more definite notion of the magnitude of this

volume of gas will be obtained, by converting it into

gallons, of which it will make seven and a half

millions, or about the same as the daily consump-
tion of hydrant water in the summer months. Tiie

extent of main pipes laid in the streets, is five hun-
dred thousand two hundred and sixty-seven feet,

or about tiinety-four and three fourths miles! Tlio

number of meti-es in use is 9238, and the whole
number of customers on the books is 9216, using

115,004 lights, besides 1464 in the streets, fifty in

tlie market houses, and sixty-four in the public

squares. The total extent of street, main and ser-

vice pipe is nearly 115 miles. Extensive as are

these works, it appears that they will not be ade-

quate to supply the increasing demand ; it is there-

fore proposed to erect new works. A desirable

location has been obtained for this purpose, con-

taining about seventy acres, at Point Breeze, imme-
diately on the banks of the River Schuylkill, on
which additional works are to be erected at once.

It is contemplated, in time, to remove the old works
to this pla^e entirely.

THE PATEKT OFFICE AT WASHINGTON,
Of which we give a view below, occupies a com-

manding position, a few squares from Pennsylvania
Avenue, about midway between the Capitol and the

White House. It is a noble edifice, with a massive
granite foundation, the main building and front

portico of free-stone, painted white, while the wings,
of more recent construction, are of dazzling white
marble. The right wing is not yet completed, but
the left wing has been occupied of late by the Me-
tropolitan Mechanics Institute holding their first

fair in its upper hall, the largest room in America.
The present rooms occupied by the officers of the

Patent Office are on the right of the main entrance,

and are crowded with models and drawings, under-
going the necessary examinations and compariscyis

with known inventions—an ordeal which only a
fraction can pass. On the left of the main, hall, is

the collection of models of objects patented, a varied

and interesting testimonial to the inventive genius
of our untrammeled artisans. Everj'thing, almost,

is there, from a bridge to a flat-iron—from a loco-

motive to a sewing-machine—and most of the mod-
els are exquisitely finished. The old models were
destroyed by fire some years since, but the present

building is fire-proof. Up stairs is the National
Museum, open to all, which contains, among other

things, the hallowed uniform, equipments, and other

relics of the immortal Washington.

WINTER AND BPRINO.
Pnnid iind Ht<Tn on hl» niountiiiii throiio,

KliiK WIN'J'KIl ku|it lilt «Uit«)

;

lu hln clrjii'iy rotte, wUli hid li:y crowD,
Dark iiic>iiitn-)i oreurth! hu Huto

llh ii[(iiil hi-itd v/un wruiitlioJ with tnuw

—

Wltli Miiow llkwiionry Imfr;
liliii, nilHl-llkn foniiH wtirn oroucIiiiif{ low,

I II hoiiiiiK.' riitirid hlH t^liiilr.

I)r.-iirl ikihl <lriur 1h tliii inointrcirx ]iow»t,

Ami bllnliiiiin llif liri'Jitb li" brMaln-H—
But tliu HttTiH-nt hi-iirt lifitli ItH Kfiiulcr hour,
A« tlio pock-i-lfft lii'lctli tJiw moM-ftorii flowur,

U'lrh Itx jiliik uml Miiy wruiitlu.
" I will [>ni|jiiro ft roynl foant"

—

Ho Hjnikii tlio iiionurcli'H volri.'

—

' 'I'liut limy— Huc^li wciiry ngoB pati«ed—
My lonuly huiirt rejoice.

Tlurn i;o, yu viitt^als. lianton forth

A» on tho llKlitning'ff mnK)
GiitlKT all tlmt Ih fiilr of cirlh,

niithcr tind to mo brlnn 1

A robe of Hoft and BuaimiT Breen
Around my ttbouldurn tbrow

;

Ofivy wrt-'uth a verdant bitimjii,

To hbli) my couch of hoow I

Unlock the lc,\-fL't.U;ri;d hticam,
To run In nilvvr down

;

Cull Iiore the zuphyrand the beam,
To Diuko the tlowcru their f vn

Cfill from thcjpunny landnot'noi g
Tile nilnt^trels of thu uir

;

For 1 biive oilsHcd and mourned
too lonft,

Their notcB so BiWcr clear

Andyo, my vaHPalH,beariny throne
Where flowers may rouod m
Bpring

;

I nil! no longer dream alone
That I on oitrtb am king 1

And low thdr heads hid vab alt<

bowed
Before their moster'n will

But said, "Thy elavcH aru u t ^l

Thy bidding to fulfil. \ ov. 1

Iladlhouforgoldortreafiurpask d
Or the tln.shiDg diamond stone

Wo would for thee our strength
have taakcd

—

They should have been thy own
We'll build for thee thy palace

walls

Of crystal, clear and bright
And hang around thy regal 1 alls

The rock-born flowers of 1 r1 t

If so thou wilt!" Hie face the k ng
In sorrow, turned away,

" Go ! I have asked of ye a th ng
From powers beyond my Bwa\

Stem is my strength, wide my
command

;

But my domain of dread
Gives bat the sceptre to the hand
No garland for the head."

And as he spoke, the palace Tvall

Flew open with a sudden sound
Again it closed, and in the hall

A lovely hoy was standing found
His graceful limbs with strength

were strung,
His ringlets, bright as sun
touched gold,

Which he beliitid him idly flung,
Waved rich in many a glossy

fold.

With dauntless brow he gazed upon
Old Winter and his ancient throne

;

And Wint*r felt a secret fear.

As if a rival power were near.

Yet first the Monarch eitence broke

—

" Speak, youth, and be thine errand told;

"nTiy hath thy foot our echoes woke?"
So questioned he the minstrel bold,

And boldly, too, the answer came

—

"A POET I, and SPRING my name;
Where'er I go I bear along
The life of light, the love of Fong.
But where I dwell, and whence I come,

I may not tell ; 'tis distant far.

Thou canst not live where I may roam
;

And when I leave my glowing star,

As now I do, to cross the main,
And field, and flood, and mountain chain,
I breathe the spell that sets them free
li'Tom all thy icy tyranny.

The voices that around me Hau,
OompftDloDB ofmy onward r'ftth,

A (Cront«r power within them IIl-h

'i'lmn dwulM in all thy utoriuy wrath.
For If my golden ]yn 1 take,
And If my gc-ntle nong I wuko,
Th" world is Roftfined to tho strain.
And Iiiuglietli forth in flowers again."
" riiHii," s/ild fliii monarch, " wiiko for mo

Till! Mong in which curb magic dwiilU,
That I may dduk IlitnHilody,

And mark the murvul of thj flpellR,"

Tho youthful uilnctrol touched tho ftrJog,
And wing unto ih« ng<Ml king;
And gitrdons sprc^ad, and flowerets sprung
Around, liku viHlonc, on ho Hung.
Tho Hong v/aa o'nr ; tho mini-trul cooMd

;

No word tho monarch said
;

WINTER TIIE KING, AND SPRING TIIE POET.

But he his hands together pressed,

And bowed his hoary bead.
What should that falling tear-drop sprak?

It did not flow for pain
;

What tiush was on tliat aged cheek
When be raii^ed his head again ?

" Take thou the guerdon ; 'tis thine own
My kingdom take to thee

;

Be thine my diadem and crown,
My sceptre thine shall be.

I'll bend no more beneath tho weight
Of stem and blighting power;

I sought in vain, on my tHrone of state,

For the love-encircling bower.
My heart the joy could never know
That love that song could bring

;

POlSr, thy hand ! Farewell my throne
I 11 blend my being with thine own,
Ihou SpailE of the BPHINa."

A VIEW OF THE PATENT OFF.ri: BUILDING, WASHINGTON CITY, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
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[Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

THE PROVOKING IiOVER.

BT PH<EBE OAE£T.

I cannot lightly talk and smile,

I will DOt sit and sigh

;

I am not vexed enoogh to scold,

And too much vexed to cry.

So, Annie, do enlighten me,

My hope is all in you
;

I'm sure I don't know what he means,

And can't tell what to do.

Last night when Chariey talked to mo,

Though he was kind and good,

He acted like an iojured man.

Who suflered oil he could.

'T would be a pretty way to be,

Without the asking led

;

If be widhes me to talk to htm,

It '8 very ea^ said.

One day he asked me if I thought,

When to another wed,

I 'd ever breathe a sigh for him,

Because his hopes were dead T

And if I did not think he 'd feel

Disconsolate and sad ?

I 'm sure I can't tell how ho 'd feci,

I know tliat I 'd feel bad.

He said he wished he knew my heart,

His own was torn with doubt

;

Ifhe '11 only ask me what I think

Of him, he '11 find it out.

So what to think, or how to act,

I 'm sure I do not know.

—

Bnt if he wants to marry me,

I wish be 'd tell me so !

[Written forOlcason'fl Pictorial.]

THE NEW DOCTOR:

THE PLAIN GOLD RING.

BY ALICE B. NEAL.

*' Did n't you hear the gate shut, Cnrolinc ? I wonder who it

can be this time of day ? just look out of the hall window ; I hope

it 's nobody coming to tea." And Mrs. Dana looked out from

under the mass of really very fiuc hair she was arranging^ at her

eldest daughter, who was busily employed in sorting patterns from

a bureau drawer at the other end of the ehamber.

" In one moment, mother. These are the sleeves, I guess.

Somebody is coming up the path. Dear me, Mrs. Simpson, of

all the world, and she means to stay, you may depend, for she has

her bag stujjed with work \"

Mrs. Dana twisted the thiek braid around her welt shaped head

with a sudden jerk, and "prospected " for her cap in a flurry of

impatience ; but the cap had disappeared, as essentials will when

one is dressing in haste, and her guest had fairly knocked at the

front hall door, and been admitted by one of the little ones, before

she could lay her hands upon it again. Not that she partirularly

needed a covering for that fine hair, scarcely threaded with gray,

but it was the custom of the place and people for matrons to as-

sume them, and Mrs. Dana would not have been seen witliout

hers for the world.

" Dear me, Caroline, do come and help me look. Mrs. Simp-

son, as particular as she is, and not one crumb of cake or a loaf of

fresh bread in the house ! I kneio somebody would come, if we
put off baking. I wish your father hadn't hurried mo so about

these shirts. There, under that apron pattern, isn't that a blue

string? Roll up the muslin, and put it in the spare room closet.

Run down and show her into the sitting-room. She'll be right

up here. O, there it is!" and Mrs. Dana commenced another

search for her cap, which was hanging on the foot of the bed in

full view, as her daughter obeyed her last injunction.

Mrs. Simpson had already found her way to the sitting-room,

which was cool, and shaded, and had eusconsed herself in the

Boston rocking-chair in the corner.

" How d'ye do, Carlinel How's your ma? I see Sarah is

playiu' round again. She's had quite a time with her face, hasn't

she ? I guess your mother minds old Dr. Lane a little ; but I tell

you 'twas high time he gave up. The new doctor—how do you

do, Miss Dana ? I hope you haven't hurried on my account. I

was just going to tell Carline that hearing the doctor say at dinner

that the 'squire had asked him 'round here to tea, I thought I'd

take my work and come along too. He being a stranger, and

young people are mostly bashful. You haven't seen him yet, only

in church, have ye, Carline ? He aint a mite like most of them
Boston chaps who come up here, and look as if they never saw
baked beans before in all their lives. He's a real hmie hody ; you
never knew a man make so little trouble, though, to be sure, I say

my cooking's good enough for anybody !" And Mrs. Simpson's

pause for a compliment on her housewifery was as evident as that

of any distinguished public speaker we have ever seen take occa-

sion to pour out a glass of water at the conclusion of a period,

which ought to bring do\vn the house.

" Yes, indeed, we ail know that/' responded her hostess, ab-

ruptly ; for her empty bread tray and cake jar rose in comparison

to Mrs. Simpson's bountiful table, and this revelation of another

guest, and of all people the new doctor just from the city, invited

in the 'squire's usual offhand but often inconvenient hospitality,

struck dismay to her already perplexed mind. There was no con-

fectioner at the nest comer, no baker down the street to supply

the deficiency, as we of city life have always at hand, and worse

than all the " hired girl "—'Squire Dana was guilty of this piece

of extravagance, always so considered in rural districts—had gone

home to pass the afternoon, leaving all the household care to de-

volve on Caroline, or Carrie, as her young friends abbreviated it.

If either of them was long absent from the room, Mrs. Simpson
would be sure to notice it, and insist that they should make no
difference for her, and it was late in the season, when neither jam
nor presences could make up the deficiency.

As for Carrie herself, the announcement of the doctor's ex-

pected visit had set her heart fluttering at a most unnatural rale.

He had been the Hon of the town for the past three weeks, having

bought out old Dr. Lane, and fitted up the little oflace next to

Mrs. Simpson's in the most tasteful manner. There was a bright

ingrain carpet upon the floor, a new revolving office chair, book
shelves not all occupied by leathern bindings, and two or three

prints over the mantel. Moreover, the hea^-y wooden shutter

had been replaced by a green Venetian bhod, and through the

slats the young latlies of the village had caught more than one

glance of the new arrival, as he sent forth the vaporing curls of

smoke from his cigar, his feet slightly elevated, and his head
thrown back, after the fashion of those addicted to the " pernicious

weed." As yet, he had only made professional calls ; but Carrie

had seen him twice on the meeting-house steps, and once, when
riding in the chaise with her father, he had passed them on horse-

back, and bowed. He was not a "handsome" man; indeed he
was pronounced " ugly " by Ellen Ladd, whose little brother had
been sick with the measles, and, of course, she could judge, as she

had managed to show great devotion to the cross young invalid

in the doctor's presence. But Carrie admired tall men, and the

new doctor was ta'.l, and she thouffht his eyes wore very expressive;

for, of course, he looked up to the gallery in the singing, and the

'squire's daughter had stood next to the chorister for more than

a year; a stranger could but notice " her pure voice o'erfloat the

rest ;" and it was only natural for the doctor to look as well as

listen. Bnt in the midst of her pleasant anticipations, she, too

iccollected Kitty's absence, and what would devolve on her.

" Father was so provoking," tliought the undutiful Uttle maiden.
" He always imuid invite company without saying a word to them

;

and what would the doctor think to see her setting the table and
clearing away 1 for the family meals were always taken in the

sitting-room, opening from the parlor, and with children running

out and in, it was impossible to keep the door shut. Then, too,

she had seriously meditated a white dress, but she had only one,

and that must be worn Sunday, so it would not do to run the risk

of spoihng it by getting tea with it on; father would bo sure to

notice it, or her blue muslin either, when she was working about,

and then the doctor would know it was put on just for him. O
dear! all her pleasure spoiled t)y Uitty's being out of the way. It

was always so! Hilly was sure to be gone just when she was
most wanted!" And so lost was she in this distressing reverie,

that it was a long time before she noticed sundry nods and signals

from her mother, who Lad gone iuto the kitchen for a moment,
tmder excuse of seeing the lime from the tall Geneva clock that

stood between the windows.

Mrs. Dana had summoned her daughter, as a committee of

ways and means, for to her it was no blight annoyance ; her repu-

tation for housewifery, and her husband's for hospitality, were at

stake. Mrs. Simpson was good-natured, but she would be sure

to mention, the next time she wont out to tea, how mean she felt

when she found out the Danas hadn't expected company that

afternoon ; for there wasn't a morsel of cake, nor so much as a

hot biscuit on tho table ; and what would the new doctor think ?

" Just like your father," commenced the disturbed little woman.
" He never thinks how much «'e are put out. He might have

known Hitty was gone, for I asked him for five dollars for her at

dinner time. She never takes up her wages, except when she

goes home. There isn't an egg, as sure as I live !" {and the egg

box was laid down ^vith no light emphasis on the dresser). *'

I

remember now ; that pudding took every one ; and by the time

John went to the store and back, they'd be here. What shall I

do, Caroline?"

Carrie thought of tho light rolls, or " soda biscuit," as they

were called, which she was so famous for. But it required a

stretch of self denial to offer to prepare them ; for with the mixing

and baking the whole afternoon would be consumed, and she

would not get five minutes in the parlor. However, she was not

selfish, and her motlier was in an unusual strait ; so Carrie prof

fered her services, and suggested that there were plenty of ripe

currants on the bushes, which John and Lucy could gather, and

they would look beautifully in the tall glass dish. Mrs. Dana's

butter was always good ; and there were some honey and dried

beef. Carrie ran through all the resources of the buttery, with an

eye to their tasteful arrangement, very cheerfully, considering the

long anticipated pleasure it was to deprive her of, and her mother

went back to her guest little suspecting it, and tolerably well satis-

fied with the prospect.

There was no time now to think of any change of toilet ; the

bright tin pints were taken down, and the children despatched to

the garden, not unwillingly, for from the time the fruit season

commenced, they were forbidden to enter the sacred enclosure

without Uave, and now they had visions of helping themselves as

well as their sister. The best china tea-set, only used on special

occasions, was brought from the parlor closet and dusted, before

Mrs. Simpson was invited in there from the sitting-room, the flour

sifted into the bread bowl, the moulding board, with all its et cete-

rns, prepared, and then, while the fire in the stove was kindling,

our young friend went into the parlor for a moment's chat. She

had more than usual interest in the good-natured gossiping of

Mrs. Simpson just now; for the new doctor had his meals there,

and, of coarse, his sayings and his doings were the principal themes

of her discourse; How fond he was of custards, and how much
he praised hers ! that she had sent all over town that day for some

honey, because he had said it would seem like old times to taste

real honey once more. Here Mrs. Dana and Carrie exchanged

delighted glances, and Carrie remembered the little oval glass

dish which always set off the golden syrup so, and determined to

take the first chance to slip it out of the closet.

" You never knew such a good-natured man around the house,'*

continued the lady, working very fast, and stitching vigorously on

a pair of summer pantaloons, intended for her eldest hope, an

uncommonly tall lad of sixteen. " Men folks are generally cross,

I think, 'specially in the morning ; but, bless you, he comes along

with such a smile, a ' how d'ye find yourself this morning, Mrs.

Simpson V just as if I was the greatest stranger in the world. I

tell him he ought to get married ; a doctor aint good for much
until he is. So he laughs and says, ' Just pick me out a \^'ife,

Mrs. Simpson, and 111 see about it, only les her know how to

make such nice biscuits as these,' says he—' there, just so '—and

he lakes a hot one. I say you're just the one, Carline ; somehow

I thought of you right off. ' There's Carline Dana, the 'squire's

daughter,' says I ; 'a man that gits her is well off; you'd make
an elegant couple,' says I, 'for all, Carline aint very tall.' ' 0,*

says he, as quick as that, ' the best things come in the smallest

quantities
!'

"

••O, Mrs. Simpson!" said Carrie, deprec&tingly, " yon didn't

tell him about me ? how could you ?" And a ven,- beaming blush,

not of anger, however, flushed her cheek. "And then father's

asking him here, he'll think
—" but what she supposed he thought

was not made manifest at this particular juncture, for there ho

stood on the very threshold, with her father, they having come

around from the bam upon the soft garden walk, where 'Squiro

Dana had been himself, like a merciful man, to see that the horses

were properly fed.

" Don't run away, Carline," he called out in his bluff, hearty

tone. ** I've brought the doctor to see you women folks. She

don't look much as if she needed one, does she, doctor, ^vith such

red cheeks ?" And, of course, the checks grew redder than ever

at the respectful hot earnest look she met in answer to this chal-

lenge ; for she was sure he must have heard what she was saying

as he came by tho window ; and, besides, there was her hair pushed

back behind her ears, as she had bent over her work this warm
afternoon ; and she had her apron on, no fanciful trifle of ribbon

or lace, but a full, wide gingham apron, tied over her new calico

dress. And now she was too proud to make any change, for the

doctor would think it was done just for him. " dear, why had

Hitty gone off this particular afternoon !"

But Mrs. Dana, troubled vrith no such qualms as these, now
that her ica-lablo was arranged, bustled about to make her guest

comfortable, in her kind, motherly way ; and Carrie slipped off to

hide her chagrin in the kitchen The 'squire declared tliis was

the ple.isantcst room in the house, and, indeed, it seemed so this

warm July afternoon ; for moming-glory vines grew over both

the windows ; the door, opening from tho shady side of the house,

let in a pleasant breeze ; and it was so neat and tidy, from tho

yellow painted floor to the bright tins ranged on the newly white-

washed wall, that it was a comfort to look about one. Carrie was

not the girl to sit down and brood over a mortification, or go to

an unwelcome tusk sullenly ; and after watching through the

moming-glory vines, to sec her father and his guest safely over

the clover field, on their way to the orchard and the south meadow,

she seated the urchins, with their well-filled pails, on the door step,

first seeing that their hands were as clean as soap and water could

make them, to the arduous task of " stringing currants ;" while she

went about her self-appointed task. How tempting, in prospec-

tive, were these snow-white rolls, ranged in the shining bating-

pans, each one carved by the cake-cutter to an exact circle, more

tempting still on the fir^t peep into the oven, threatening to be

only too light ; and then when the first batch came, brown and

glowing out upon the kitchen-table, our little heroine felt more

than paid for the flushed complexion, the watching and- tending

of this nice process. And now the snowy cloth is laid, while

another detachment is consigned to the oven, and fluttering be-

tween the two rooms, siuging still as she goes, the tea-table is

covered by her skilful hands. Yellow butter and cream from the

spring house ; the honey melting through the woven cells ; the

delicate ruby tint of the currants crowning the centre, and heaped

with crushed loaf sugar ; the china ; the best tea-tray, in all the

lustre of new Japan ; the best teaspoons, glittering as when they

came home from the Boston silversmith's ; only wanting the shell-

shaped cake plates, heaped with the brown, light, delicious bis-

cuits on either side, to make it quite complete. No wonder Carrie

paused a moment to congratulate herself on a closer survey, to

lean forward and re-adjust the tall glass dish of currants exactly

in the centre ; to smooth a fold of the snovi^' table-cloth ; to take

up and put down again, quite unnecessarily, the silver butter-

knife, and turn the handle of the cream-pitcher. She had a right

to be proud of her own neat handiwork, although her face was

burned by the stove heat, and her apron had swung around to the

side, and her sleeves were still rolled up to the white dimpled

elbow; she fully intended to set all these little matters right, and

brush her hair forward, before she saw the doctor again ; but fate

and the thoughtless 'squire willed it otherwise ; for he had ushered

their guest in at the kitchen door, inviting him to wash, as they

had just come from the farm yard, and proceeding to set a good

example by a vigorous splashing and application of yellow £oap

to his own full sized hands. Itseemed destined that Carrie should

not be at ease in the doctor's society, for she was obliged to obey

the call for clean towels, discoveiing, just at that moment, that
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her riug, tlio only omamunt she over wore, and valued accord-

ingly, WH8 j;onc. It WHS rather hir(^o for hor, to bo siiro, nnd she

UHimlly hiid it aside before wiishinj^, but in her bnsto Hhe hud not

done HO this iiftcrnoon, luid sho rcmonibercd, with a Hturt of four,

thiit her fiithcr hud eini)ticd the water from thebusin she liud usi'd,

imd it inuKt huvo uuulo its way out of the upout to the drain he-

low. Tlio 'squire did not approve of "Jew Ki'uis," BO a knot of

ribbon was tho only brooeh slio hud ever worn, and this one plain

gold rinp, the gift of an aunt, was treasured aceordinf.^ly. The

thou^jht of her loss niudo lier, lor the moment, indillerent to iiny-

thiny else, and she drew a lou).,' breath when finally at liberty to

eonimcneo the search. But no rinjj; made its uppeanuieo, neither

in the neat, wcll-iminted eink, nor the spout, us fur down os it wiw

possible to penutrnto. It might have fallen on tlie ground below,

but tail, rank weeds obstructed the search, and there was little time

to continue it. Tho tears sprang to her eyes, us slie was warned

by tho slow Btriking of tho kitchen clock that tea should bo an-

nounced, or her punctual father would be out to impure into the

matter; and trying to excite the sympathy of John and Lucy, by

the hurried promise of " any tiling they wanted"—rather ft broad

margin for young people—to the ono that found it, sho turned re-

luctantly away. Alas ! the doctor's visit had so far proved only

a .succession of annoyances. Sho wished he had stayed at home ;

that he had never come to Milton at all, for her part; and equally

uncharitable benedictions were scut after the absent and uncon-

scious llitty.

Mrs. Dana, her self-complacency thoroughly restored nt the

sight of tho well-spread table, and in blissful unconsciousness of

all it liad cost the impromptu handmaiden, waved her guests to

their seats, and chid the children for their eagerness to find tfmrs.

Tho 'squire insisted on their being at the table, visitors or not,

and as children mil, they were fired with their o\vn disputes and

animosities as to the best right to particular places. All wanted

to sit next to mother, of coui-se, and so Carrie came exactly op-

posite the doctor, so that she could not look up, or be helped to

anything, without meeting his eyes, which were very fine, indeed,

and lighted by an arch, changeful expression. Mrs. Dana had

been taught in the school of rustic politeness, of which apologies

for one's table make so large a share. Her visitors were ex-

horted to "eat if they could," though, to be sure, there did not

seem to be much ; somehow this was the worst season of the year

to get anything. Doughnuts would not do in sunamer, and

sponge cake and that sort dried up so fast, that, for once in their

lives, they seemed most out of everything ; but they were quite

welcome to what there was, and she did hope they would make

out.

Mrs. Simpson certainly seemed to he doing very well, with a

slice of cold milk bread, a hot biscuit, some dried beef, cheese and

batter on her small tea plate, flanked on one side by a white sau-

cer of currants, and on the other by a fragrant cup of tea, with

real cream—not milk—and a glass dish of honey, her spoon dip-

ping from saucer to saucer alternately. The doctor never ate

cake, not even sponge cake ; Mrs. Simpson, as sponsor, adding,

"he did not consider it healthy, and, for her part, she never cared

about it when she could get plenty of good bread and butter;" and

though she did not like to own up to it. Miss Dana's soda biscuit

certainly beat hers. They always seemed to have the luck, she

had told the doctor, had n't she ? but Carline did not seem to be

making out a tea, and it suddenly came into the good woman's

recollection that she had been out of the room almost all of the

afternoon, and inquiries particularly agreeable to the young cook

had set on foot accordingly.

" 0, out in the garden picking these currants, I suppose ; thank

you, doctor, just another spoonful of that honey
;
you know it's

just what you wanted ; where did you get it, 'squire, this season

of the year ? I hope you had on your sun-bonnet, Carline ; seems

to me your face does look rather flushed ; the sun was dreadful

hot coming along. Well, your company's good, and so is these

currants, the very first I've tasted this year; our bushes didn't do

well a bit."

But here a fresh emeute arose between John and Lucy, and the

gathering storm broke out with—"Didn't you say I could have

just what I wanted. Came '? and I mean to have—

"

" But she said the one thatfound it could choose, and yon needn't

be so sure. Miss Luce. I'll be up by daylight, and have every

one of these weeds rooted up, you'll see. Shall Luce look when

I'm gone for the cows, father?"

" I will—I will!" broke in Miss Lncy, appeahng to mother,

and it was some time before the subject of dispute was ascertained

to be Carrie's unfortunate ring ; Mrs. Dana seemed by no means

pleased when the discovery of the loss was made. Meantime the

doctor, as if quite at home, had taken his third biscuit, for he evi-

dently had a good appetite, and as he broke it open, white and

creamy as it was, something glittered from its centre. There lay

the missing ring, none the worse for the baking, and profoundly

innocent of all the commotion it had. caused, and was yet to be

the author of; while Carrie's eyes were riveted on it, and the blush

and tears of vexation rose again ; for, quick as thou5;ht, it flashed

upon her how Mrs. Simpson would retail the whole story—and

what would he think"? The doctor, finding every one else engaged

in settling the dispute with the children, very .juietly slipped it

into his vest pocket, not without an arch and meaning glance at

the 'squire's daughter, it must be confessed.

No wonder that the children at last gave up the hopeless task

;

for, like the hide of the Mistletoe Bough,

" Thfiy Bought il that night,
They sought it nest day.

They sought it in vain -when a week passed away.
In the highest, the lowest, the mnddiest epot,
The children groped braTcly, yet found It not."

And Carrie began to think it might as well have been buried in

tho "old oak clicst," for all sho should ever «co of it ; for, strange

to say, tlie doctor never so much us hinted that it was in bin poH-

session, though he made innumerublo cuUh, and not uiifrequcntly

escorted hor hoin/j from meeting. Nor did it over come buck to

her poHsossion, though it was replaced early in the full by a much

ImndHomor one, which tlio doctor lirought himself from Boston.

And how do you lliink lie won the little hundttiaid's consent to

wear it '? By reminding her of an old promise, that she was to give

tho lindur of tlic jilain gold ring " unytliing ho wanted." To be

suro, Hhe Intd never imagined that, in her raslmcss, Hhc had for-

feited htrsi'lf. But HO it was; the doctor would choose nothing

else, and 'Squire Dana guvo a ready und hearty consent, not to

spcuk of u house and furniture for the young people. And Mrs.

Dana was in her glory, cutting out und directing the making up of

innumerablo pieces of muslin. So tho story of the ring came out;

for tho doctor wore it himself now, on bin watch ribbon. And
Mrs. Simpson said :

" Well, to bo sure, that was one way of find-

ing out Carline could make good biscuit, and somehow she'd al-

ways Uiought it would make a match !"

[Written for Qleason'a Pictorial.]

TRINITY CHIMES.

AS UEARD FROM BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, ON A CLEAR SABBATH MORN.

BT Wn.UAH R, LAWItBKOa.

Sweet Sabhath bells I how munical yo are,

Your clear tones wafted o'er the waters deep
;

Tour music Feems, thus coming from afar,

A gentle call this holy day to keep
;

Those silvery tones, to softened music given,

Seem sent u3 here below to call our thoughts to heaven.

Like angels' -whippers, on this lovely mom,
Tour cadence falls upon the listening ear

j

Floating o'er water, hill, and dale, and lawn,

Its fairy softness every heart doth cheer

;

Of purer skies and brighter worlds above

Ye seem to speak to ua,—of heaven, where all is love.

[Written for Gleaaon's Pictorial.]

THE CRAZED POLITICIAN.

BT BEV. HENRT BACON.

Testerdat I was attracted, when going to the ExchaBge, by

a crowd of people surrounding the steps of Girard Bank. As X

carae near, I found a crazed politician, whom I had seen many
times before, haranguing the people on the abuses of men in

power. He was a man of violent movements, impassioned in all

his actions and gestures, his face full of wrinkles from the contor-

tions that expressed indignation, and his hair, long and abundant,

hanging from his head like white and yellow flax. He labored to

speak as though the most tumultuous assembly was before him
;

his words coming forth as a giant walks, leaving large spaces be-

tween the footsteps, and of one tenor was all he said,—the cor-

ruption of men in power. He would utter a violent philippic,

and, folding his arms, he would then stride along the steps, his

face wearing the expression of a man who has accomplished a

mighty effort in saying a daring and magnificent thing. He al-

ways speaks bareheaded, with stentorian lungs, and as though he

beheld the mightiest of crowds before him. He seeros to know

what many speakers sadly want amid their knowledge, and that

is, when he has said the best thing ; and then making his bow,

and clapping on his hat, he swings oflf with all the pride of a

Roman, who folds his mantle about him, and moves bravely to

civil death.

The other day, I heard him declaiming on the duplicity that

gabled some advantage in reference to public stocks, and thus

accumulated a fortune, when " all," he said, " knew the act was

against the law—the law, not as our lawyers expound it,—O no

!

I know them too well for that ; buf"—and here he lifted himself

to the utmost height possible, and swinging his right arm with a

most majestic sweep, he said,—"but according to that law which

binds the universe together, and that will draw us all to the great

judgment seat of the Almighty."

As I moved away, two gentlemen passed me, one saying to the

other :
" He was a man of good intelligence before he got into

that way." But there was intelligence enough left, yet all nn-

guided. He most shrewdly argued the great questions of politi-

cal economy ; declared the grand essentials of state integrity, and

uttered scores of truths respecting the corruption tbat enters into

many departments of civil affairs. He pictures wire-pullers and

puppet-movers most admirably; and whenever the "fierce demo-

cracie " assemble in front of old Independence Hall, the crazed

politician is sure to be there, filling the flesh of many a sensitive

aspirant for office with thorns, by the sharp truths he uttered from

the lips of a crazed brain. To some, his presence reads a warn-

ing of what they may be reduced to, should, as in his case, they

be left to say,

"T have no spur
To prick the sides ofmy intent but only
A'aultinjz ambition, which o'erleapa itself,

And falls on the other side.-'

The wonder is not that tliis one man in our city is crazed, hut

that we are sane. So great are the evils which are opened to the

slightest insight into the affairs of political manoeuvering—so terri-

ble are the contrasts between great promises and small perform-

ances, that it is a wonder tbat sanity does not lose its control, and

we go mad. Indeed, it might seem as though we wa-e mad, when

we speak our strong words against the governments of the Old

World, and talk bravely of the harmonics and stability of repub-

lican institutions. But it would help nothing to go mad concern-

ing the evils of state—to declaim and denounce—to rebuke and
curHC ; for thiw will find itH answer from the crazed Hpeech of those

on the other Hide, and they may tell us we rather want their power
than to make thingH right, and to Rce what ih really good.

TliiH crazed politician, whose lockw float in the wind like a

stained flag of truce, Ih hut a Hpccimcn of a cIebh who enact llieir

folIicH in private.
" IVIiiit HtInK«

Are thelrB! one brcn^it hild 0|)L'ii wore ii school
Which would untuiich iimnklnd tbu luHt to Hhluu or rule."

They sought tho places they did not merit ; or they aimed for

power, forgetting where many claimants were striving, some must
lose, and they forgot that in tho lottery where they were trying

their luck, there were many blankH. To make politics a trade

—

to set all our venture there, iw n poor business. It has proved so

to thousands
;
and the wild orator on the bunk steps, for whom I

would express no other feeling than sympathy, is bnt one eziiibl-

tion of many of that

"Thrlftk'PS ambition that will ravin up
Thine own llfo'« meiins."

[Written for01ea«on'fl Pictorial.]

AN ANGEIi'8 REVERY.

DT Wn.LUM LRIGBTOn, JB.

A Bummer's eve, with gentle light,

Hung o'er tho landBcupe softly bright;

The lord of day had sunk to rest

Behind the distant oiountains' crest.

The golden west in splendor shone,

The evening's bright and beauteous throne
;

The milder spirits of the air

In shining hOHts were cIuAt«ring there
;

They had left their home, the fairy grot,

To share with man hii happy lot.

An. angel, soaring through the vaulted eky,

Beheld from afar the glorious eve
;

On his Bunbright pinions he draweth nigh,

As loth the fair and gentle earth to leave.

Resting now on his silent way,

The pictured earth beneath him lay
;

Ne'er had he seen a fairer sight

In bis high home bo proudly bright.

Thoughts of earth filled the angel's mind

—

" 0, man," he said, '^ why art thou blind

To all the joys, thy birtliright here?

Why cloud thy soul with sin and fear?

E'en angels' hearts can know no bliss,

Can view no scene more feir than this."

Tet haughty man, against himself arrayed,

Scorns all the pleasures of earth's brightest hoar;

He bids the fairest worldly scenes to fade,

And sigtis for joye beyond his earthly power.

Thou art half earthly, half divine,

And joys of sense with soul combine

To form thy nature. Bom to be

Heir to a vast eternity,

Thy being had a double birth

—

A soul for heaven, a form for earth
;

The first will never pass away,

The last will mis with earthly clay.

Speed on, and shape thy worldly way,

Fixed is thy future destiny.

Now darkening shades o'er earth their mantle drew,

Announced to man the approach of sable night

;

One sorrowing glance on earth the angel threw,

Then heavenward winged his lofty flight.

THE ESPIRITU SANTO.

This beautiful flower appears to be a description of lily, possess-

ing a bulb root, long oval leaves, and a stock from three to four

feet in length. The Espiritu Santo is one of those rare flewers

that is said to be found only on one particular part of the isthmus,

a short distance from Panama It requires little earth for vegeta-

tion, growing among heaps of stones, with the fibres alone cov-

ered, the bulb being almost entirely exposed. The plant possess-

es little beauty beyond what is contained in the flower itself,

which is of a most elegant and peculiar formation. The outward
part, which is smaller than a pigeon's egg, resembles a curious

shaped vase, on opening the lid of which the most perfect and
beantifid^/c(c-5i7Hi7e of a dove is found within. The head is turned
over its back, appearing as if it were about to take its farewell of

earth and soar to some brighter region. No person can see this

extraordinary flower for the first time without a deep feeling of
wonder and admiration at the perfection and beauty displayed in

its formation, and every succeeding time it is met with, the ob-

server gazes upon it with increased admiration and curiosity. Of
all the really beautiful plants or flowers we have ever seen, we
recollect none so beautiful as the Espiritu Santo, or " Holy Spirit,"

and we are sure that if a specimen could be sent to the United
States or England, it would be looked upon as an invaluable curi-

osity.

—

Panama Star.

TREKCH AUTHORS.

Lord L. mentioned a translation of Goldsmith's " Deserted Vil-

lage " by a foreigner, wliom I remember in London called the

Commandeur de Tillcy, and the line, " As ocean sweeps the la-

bor'd mole away," was done, " Comme la mcr detruit les travaux

de la tape." Talked of the egotism of foreign writers. The
Abbe de Pradt begins one of his books, " Un seul homme a sauve

TEurope ; c'est raoi " The best of it is, he read tliis in a com-

pany where the Duke of Wellington was ; and, on the Abbe mak-
ing a pause at the word "I'Europe," all eyes were turned to the

duke ; but then came out, to their no small astonishment, " C'est

moi !"

—

JouTiw.i of the pod- Moore.

Speaking of charity, it is a wonder so few people indulge

in it. They should do it from motives of ambition, if not from

kindness. "What inspires us to build fine houses, to purchase fine

pictures, fine clothes and otiier things, at a great exp : but an

ambition to be respected more than other people ?
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President Sparks has indissolubly connected his name wjth the

memories of Wnshin^ton, Franklin, and other worthies, whoso

histories he has so ably chronicled, and whose massive intellects

are reflected in his very auto;;raphy. Peescott, more brilliant,

is equally renowned as a historian.

Sir Isaac Newtok's autograph is such as

mij;ht have been expected from an unequalled

student. Aware of his position as a " sove-

rei(ni of Bcicnce," he was nevertheless modest,

candid, and uneccentric in bis habits. " I do not

know," he wrote just previous to his death,
" what I may appear to the world, bat to my-
self I seem to have been only like a boy play-

ing on the seashore, and diverting myself in

now and then findinjr a smoother pebble or

prettier shell than ordinary, whilst the preat

ocean of truth lay all undiscovered before me !"

What a lesson to the presumption of most
students, especially thofle who have not even

found the smoother pebble or the prettier shell,

and how emblematic of him upon whose tablet

is inscribed

:

*• Nature and natare'K laws lay hid In nl^bt.

God sold, 'L«t Newton bo!' and all was light."

Newton's reiffning desire was to prove that his

pnind discoveries were perfectly in unison with

the order which God had, according to Scrip-

ture, obse^^•cd in the creation.

"WASniKGTON Irving is best known hy his quaint essays, replete

with scones of love and pathos, descriptions of past days, or legends

of the fair clime of Andalusia. But he is nevertheless a diligent

student, and even a his present advanced age, is delving in musty

archives, that he may faithfully portray the life of the Pater Patria.

David RiTTEVHorsE was the first American astronomer of
eminence, and succeeded Dr. Franklin as president of the " Amer-
ican Philosophical Society." Dr. Rush, his intimate friend, says

in a biographical sketch of him, " There was no affectation of
singularity, in anything he said or did ; even his hand-writing, in

which this weakness so frequently discovers itself, was simple and
intelligible at first sight, to all who saw it." His close obser\'atio3

of the phenomena of nature, and the clear detail of his stylf*. are

patterns which some modem astronomers would do well to follow.

In private life, Dr. Rittenhouso exhibited all those mild and
amiable virtues by which it is adorned.

George Bancroft, in his histories, as in his autography, givci

evidence of his ncr\ous temperiiment, his acute intellect, his ardent

patriotism, and his honest heart. His works contain that happy
mixture of much truth and little imagination, so desirable in a
historian, and so well calculated to ensure popularity and fame.

rj-f^ Tf^Q^^eC.^Ty'i^T^ cJy-z/l'7'^^^_^

^. (^L/H^-tu^T'

<Vt.

Of^^^c^c^:^^
Home—Smollett—GinnoN

—

Maoattlat, form a bright ga-

laxy of English historians, but it will bo observed that thoy lack

tho freedom of autography wliich characterizes their American

compeers. [Tho first three of these signatures, wo would state,

were copied from an English collection, which cost its proprietor

nearly twenty thousand dollars. It contains many rare American

specimens, among them thirty-fouT letters written by "Washington,

several by William Penn, autograph signatures of every signer of

the Declaration of Independence, save two, etc., etc.]

V* ^ ^^'^C^vT-W^^'V^

^
The Right Reverend Bishop England, of Charleston, S. C,

was a prelate of rare attainments, rapid and vitrorous thought, and

freedom of expression. As an orator, he liad few equals, and in

private life he held enthrnlled the affections of all who enjoyed the

rare pleasure of his intimacy.

President Wayland is a scholar, and a ripe one—a preacher,

too, wo have heard said, of much attraction—and a writer of

works which have a high reputation.

Rev. Dr. Channing's discourses and works abound with proof

of tlie elaborate study and ornament which are manifest in his au-

tography. For power of thought, beauty of illustration and ele-

gant demonstration, he ranked among the bright-st ornaments of

the clerical profession.
*

Rev. Drs. Palfrey and Hawks are close students, fluent wri-

ters, and display in their chirography little of tho elegance and tho

elaborate finish which characterize their writings.

Rev. HosEA Ballou's autography is clear, bold and decided,

even as was th e life of this ecclesiastical parent, "whose whole
life was a beautiful and consistent tribute to truth. His epistles

were brief, meaning and affectionate, exhibiting the same reliance

upon Divine Providence that ever exercised his bosom."
Rev Dr. Robinson has acquired high fame by his researches in

biblical literature and localities, rather sectarian in their tone, but

displaying marked genius and decidedly original thought.

Chief Justice Marshall, who so long presided over the Su-

preme Court of tho United States with unsullied dignity, was an

untiring student, whose labors can only be appreciated by the

profession of which he was so great an ornament. His decision'*

live only in the dusty repositories of legal oracles, but equal, in

the estimation of a grateful nation, the fame of successful warriors,

or the oratorical efforts of gifted statesmen.

Mr. .luslice Stort wrote as he lived, with precision, method
and ability. The results of his studies are to be found in his re-

corded judgments and in his literary productions, each of which

won him honorable favor abroad ns well as at home. Wliatever

subject he touched, was touched with a master's hand and spirit,

nor can any one deny him the title which he coveted in his youth

and enjoyed in his old age, " The jurist of tlie commercial world."

/yi^j.o^yuyi'^/i/i^^f^ ij^ff,/ (ky^-f-e^x.

Dr. Bknjamin Rush, of revolutionary celebrity as a surgeon,

died at the head of his profession on this continent. His auto-

graphy is chiiracteristic of his declaration that "Medicine without

principles is a humble art, and a dcgr.iding profession," and every

stroke of his pen evinces a bold, decided, and critically accarate

mind, intent upon a logical iinalysis.

Dr. "Warren enjoys the confidence and esteem which invaria-

bly attend on a long and meritorious professional life. His pub-

lished productions evince equal research, talent and judgment, and
have won him an honorable position throughout the scientific

world. Such men give character to whatever department of

aeience they lead.

Lord Brougham is a student, and enjoys reputation in his mul-

tifarious avocations. Droll in the House of Lords—deep in the

Edinburgh Review—diplomatic in France—oracular at his club

—

exact in his histories—fickle in his attachments—versatile as an

actor—profound as a lawyer—we find compounds of all his pecu-

liar qualifications in the many essays which come from his nimble

and caustic pen.

-CC (::^'^^Q^^^^'^^^'^>--''i^^

Count RuMFORD was a New Englajid boy, who by study and
scientific research rose to wealth, title and fame abroad. Equally
distinguished as a practical chemist, and a scientific scholar, is

Professor Silliman, whoso highest reward is the gratitude of

every intelUgent fellow-citizen, and the honorable regard of every

true pliilosopher i:.i Christendom.
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THE PATENT OFFICE AT WASHINtJTON.

The Patent Office, of which we present a fine picture on page

217, is a striking evidence of the fostering care with which our

republican government encourages industry and protects genius.

The monarchical powers of Europe levy such exorbitant charges

upon their patents, that poor inventors have to dispose of their

rights to rich capitalists, who reap the harvest of emolument due

to those whose skill has given birth to the improvements. But

here, every man can have the fruit of his inventive genius care-

fully examined, almost free of cost, and if it is worthy of a patent,

the charges are within the reach of any mechanic, however hum-

ble. The reports of the Patent Office, widely circulated, embody

a vast deal of agricultural and mechanical information, and its

branch of public administration requires officers of the most varied

ac^iuirements. Wo look upon the institution as one highly credit-

able to our republican government.

SALARIES RAISED.

The salaries of the Vice President ($5000), and six members

of the Cabinet have been raised from $0000 to S8000, each ; that

ofthe Attorney General from S-iOOO to $5000; while the four missions

to Great Britain, France, Russia, and Spain, have been raised

from $9000 to $20,000 each per annum. The work was accom-

plii-hed by inserting these provisions in one of the Appropriation

Bills as ameH(/Hie»fs. To our mind, this is but justice; for our

ovra part, we would not be obliged to live in Washington for dou-

ble the sum received by the Secretary per annum. As to repre-

sentatives of our government abroad, it becomes a nation, like

our own, to give them ample m,eans to sustain the respectability

of its character by a proper liberaiity in their doings, and to enable

them to live in a stjle that will favorably compare with the repre-

sentatives of other independent powers.

Howard Athen^um.—Mr. Willard, the enterprising manager

and lessee of this favorite house, has begun the spring season with

a most excellent stock company, and other attractions and im-

provements. The location ott the Howard is a great matter to its

advantage, and it merits the popularity so freely accorded to it.

SFLINTESS.

.... Two hundred and twenty-three young men graduated at

Jefferson Medical College about a fortnight since.

.... Few actors, in Europe or America, equal Mr. J. E. Mur-

doch. He adds to professional merit the character of a gentleman.

.... It is a sad and somewhat remarkable fact that there are

twenty-eight hundred idiots in the State of New Hampshire.

.... Alice Carey is about to issue a second edition of her book

entitled " Clovemook;"—^a^Jiaroiing work it is.

.... A large and very finely-conducted public houFC, called the

" Revere House," has lately been opened in Havana, Cuba.

.... We observe that the English government have resolved to

establi^ a national mint in Australia, immediately.

.... Miss Kimberly has been making a very successful profes-

sional tour at the South, "reading" and performing on the stage.

The population of Italy is three millions greater than that

of the entire territory of the United S-tatcs.

The American consulship at Panama is said to be worth

S100,000. Who would live there, at any price ?

The oldest town in the United States is that of St. Augus-

tine, in Florida, founded in the year l&G-i.

Oas, we observe, is beang very generally introduced into

the principal towns of New England. Cheap and safe.

The first lightning-rod, erected by Dr. Franklin, is still

standing in the city of Philadelphia.

Hon. Charles G. Greene, lately appointed Naval Officer of

this port, is a person to reflect credit on any position

.... The famous trotting horse "Mac" has just been purchased

for eight thousand dollars hy a Boston roan.

Boston Light Dragoons, Company B, Col. T. H. "Wr^^ t,

commander, gave a splendid public ontertainmeiit on t'lt 2.'5d uU.

HON. CALKII CUSHINO.

Probably tho leading frnture of the new Cnbinot, notwithstand-

Ing bin apparently Hecomlary poHition, is CJcncrul Caleb CuHhing,

of Masstichiisotts. lie is a statfuninn, in llic true a(ci.'j)tiiliou of

the term, and hy bin prol'ound and varied aciiuircnionls and supe-

rior ability, will take high rank among ihe lulers of the land. But

why ho is not Secretary of State, in our view, is because of mo-

lives of sound policy on the part of tho rrcsidcnt, and not that his

talents and standing were not equal to tho post. The great Dem-

ocratic State of Now York is torn and divided by party f|uarrcl8

which no man save Governor Marry can soollic and quell. All

important as it was, and is, that the party in that State should be

united and cflbctivc, the services of Mr. Marcy must ho secured. No

man like liim to pour oil upon tho troubled waters,, and, therefore,

it is that he, and not General Gushing, is premier of tho new

administration.

But tho man is there; ho is in the government, and Jiis wisdom

and power will bo exercised for good upon the destinies of tho

country. General Cnshing began life quite young. At a period

of life when others are hoys, he was a man ; tlie youngest and yet

the leader of bis class at college; a tutor to instruct and guide,

when his mates were but students. The old Essex North District

saw and appreciated his al)ilities, and promptly sent him to Con-

gress to care for her important interests. At once he took a high

I)Osition in tho National Legislature, and by his celebrated report

upon the Oregon question—the clearest and ablest exposition of

that important subject that either Europe or America has pro-

duced,—he stamped indelibly his character as a whole-souled,

clear-headed and warm-hearted American statesman. The Mexi-

can war found him ready to establish by his acts tho character

whicli he had won by his pen, Massachusetts hesitated, faltered,

failed in her patriotic ^uty ; but General Gushing, with eloquence

that cut to the heart like the blast of a trumpet, told her what duty

required, and then nobly did what the proud old State unwisely

refused to do for herself.

His private purse most generously fitted out the regimentofvolun-

teers, and he girded on the sword and led the troops to the field.

This was noble conduct, and right-minded men ever have and ever

will applaud him for it. President Polk responded to the impul-

sive approbation of the popular heart, and made him a general in

the army. The people of Massachusetts forgot not his faithful ser-

vice, and cast their votes for him as governor of the State. False

slander reared its baneful crest ; but his upright character looked

it down and laid it grovelling in the dust. Then friends loved and

enemies hated him ; but now all respect the man, admire big tal-

ents, and thank God that his strong arm and clear head are called

to the service of the country in these troubled times.

AKT AND ARTISTS.

It is Tcry evident that a more liberal spirit pervades the public

mind, of late, touching the matter of art and artists. This is one

of the marked evidences of our steady advancement in true civil-

ization and refinement. No artist who exhibits any kind of excel-

lence has reason to complain of want of patronage. If he is a

good draughtsman, his services are always in demand ; if he is

merely a fine colorist, though deficient in drawing, purity of color

will command a sale for his pictures ; if he paints every-day life,

like Mount or Edmunds, his compositions are taken from his easel

as fast as he can finish them. Landscape painters, like Cropsey,

Durand and Cassilear, do not find their works slow of sale ; wliile

Hinckley has realized a fortune by painting cattle. In a word,

talent is justly and even generously rewarded ; it is only quackery

and false pretensions that fail.

Gleabon's Pictorial.- The publisher has forwarded ds the bark numbcra of
Volume IV, oftuu above elegantly illumined journal. It is a publication tliat

Americana should be proud of and evince their pride by sustaiuini: it. The
engravingrt are numerous, of the finest description, and the subjects judiciously

ick-cted. The letter-press is very beauiiful—aod the couteuta of the work
possess a hip;h order of literary merit. The Pictorial is printed in Boston,
wcikly, at S3 for single subscribers ; two subscribers for S5 ; four subscribers
for S9 ; eight subscrilicrs for ©16. It numbers among its contributors some of

the most eminent writers in the Union—such as Rev. H. Hastings Weld, T.
Buchanan Head. Henry William Herbert, Epes Sargent, Park BcDjamiu, Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, Mrs. Alice B. Nenl, Miss Pha;be Oarey,
Mrs. Caroline Orue, etc., etc. Thia work is printed suit:ible for binding,
and will make at the end of the year two beautiful and valuable votuoies of

416 pages e' cti. It is worth ten times the subscription price, and should have
at least 200,000 subscribers.— ilfi/iem/ Point { Wis ) Democrat.

" The Stohm Children : or, The Light-Keeper of ths Channel.

A story of Adventure upon the Sea and the Shore." By Austin

C. Bdrdick —This story, just completed in the columns of the

Flag of our Union, is now issued in book form, and can be had at

any of the periodical depots throughout the country. The story

is one of more than usual interest, and will richly repay perusal.

The Height of Audacity.—The English papers hardly

know what to make of Ericsson's engine and the big ship. One

says it is a " stupendous experiment unequalled in point of auda-

city in the history of mechanics!"

Remarkable.—Mr. Moore has communicated to the Entomo-

logical Society a note on an Indian spider, in whose gigantic web,

five feet in diameter, a bird was found entangled, and the young

spiders feeding upon the body.

Gle.^son's PiCToni.VL.—This much admired work h:'8 reached its fourth vol-

ume, and maintains its former-character for correctness in engravings and its

hiirh order of original articles, which will alwa.vs claim the atteution of ^ dis-

c>ii'uiug public. It.'' equal as a good family periodical, is not to bo found ii.

the Union.

—

Delhi (Indiana) Journal.

Laavyers.—Kentucky takes the fifth rank in the Union a.s to

the number of its lawyers. New York has 4740 ; Ohio, 2031
;

Virginia, 1420; Massachusetts, 1132, and Kentucky, 10G6.

Passing away.—The old churchyard of Alloway, the scene t f

" Tam U'.Shanter," has been levelled, and all the gravestone-

removed. Thus arc perishing the memorials of the past.

i^M^^^^^
In thiH city, Mr. SiiiDUel (]<>nni'f<H to .MiKH iHahella Ually j Mr SiiDiuel Lan-

dont, ofllartford, Vt,, to Mli-H Huwin rt'.KlmbaU; Mr. .John M. fltokefl to MIpb
HuHftnnuli McUill ; Mr. Fredttrii-k VVenlgor tn MIhh Helen Kop ; Mr William
P«rry to MI^h Ciitherlne Foley.
At Huutli HoHton, Mr. Elllw I'. Peterflon, of Duxbury, to M1«h Martha J. Par-

ked, of UoHtoii.

At Chnrlontown, hv Knv. Wm. C. WJiltcomb, Doit. J. 0. Dorr, of Stonehnm,
to Ml«.i A, Malvlna /ihit, of Oharlostown, dauKbt4)r ofOeorgo ri. flint, Ksq , of
ICutlaiiil, MaHH.
At N'lrth Chelsea, by Itev. Mr. Famiiwortli, Mr. Thomas Davifi to Mlfifl Mary

SylVfMlflr.

At Maiden, Mr. Oliver P. Ferniild to MIm T.ydl'i ft- Hariow.
At South Kniifiiiigham. by Key, Jow-iili II. PblppH. Mr. A. Poinerhy, of

Waltham, to MInh Ahby 0. Clarko, yoiingoHt dauglit*<r of Uliarles Clarke, Ec(j.

At Lowell, Mr, Ihiuvc Puarl to MIah Mary F. Uowk'/r ; Mr. Joncph 0. RlcharU-
flon to Ml»fl Maria N. lirc-i^g.

At Marlboro, March 10, by Rrv. Mr. Alger, Mr. A. Lewis Mayoard, of Fel-
tonvlllo, to MIhh Mary ]t. Howe, of Marlboro'.
At Krldgewatflr, by ll«v. Thomas P. Hodman, Mr. LcwIh IIolm«i to Mrs.

Mary Ann Drew.
At Plymouth, by B«v. Dr. Kendall, Mr. Everett F. Sherman to MIbh Ellztt-

heth Talbot.

At Lee, by Iter. A. Oalo, Mr. Samuel B. iDgram to MUb Martha A.JohsBon
both of Ueckct.

In thin city, Mrs, Rebecca Barron, 77 ; William II. Prentice, Esq., 7

Sarah Gerry, 65 ; Mrs. Mary Q. Iticbards, wife of Joseph L. Iticbardf), 36.

At Lynn, Mrs. Martha Smith, 21; Mr. John K. Crosby, '27; Eunice Colllnfl

72; Mrs. FranccH HanMm, 23.

At Salem, Mr. Thomas Barker, Jr., 72 ; Mrs. Eliza Ann Read, wife of Mr
Henry J. KeaO,25.
At East Lexlnirton, Mrs. Nancy BillinES, 80.

At Wchthoro', MrtJ. Amy Davenport, 78.

At Boxford, widow Mehitahle Perlov, 91.

At Wareham, Mrc. Hannah S,, wife' of Alfred Dykes, 23.
At Chester, Mr. Lindtey M. II. Brown, 21.

At Duxbury, Itebecca D. Samson, 37.

At TownsenJ, Mrs. Eunice, wife of I^evi Conant, 72.

At SpriDgfleld, Mrs. Sabra C, wife of Gforge Deney, 59.

At PittAfleld Sir. Ichahod Clark. 57 ; Mr. lUiuben W. Eroolis, 28.

At Providence. R. T., Mrs. Abby CoDRtantine, 00.

At Portland, Me., Nathan Dyer, Ei'q., 73.

At Porto Cabello, of yellow fever, Capt. Thomas C. Page, master ofschoocer
Amflia, of Newbury port.

Lost overboard from whaleship Dunbarton, Dec. 26, Augustus W. Nichols, of
Wobum, Mass., 19.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLTTMES 1st, 2d and 3d, Botmd.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorul Drawino-Room Compib-
lON elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sides,

forming a superb and most attnictive parlor ornament in the shiipeof a hook of
BETWEEN POOR .\WD FIVE HUNDRED PAQES, and containing KEARLT ONE T^0^J6A^D
ENQRAVINOS of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages

; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of intcrewting and instructive subjecta ; with an
ILLUMINED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great beauty and artistic excellence, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrationa, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times

; altogether forming an ex-
ceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and ilIuFtr.itions.

For sale at the Pubhcation Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at ail the
Periodical Depots throughout tho Union, for Three Dillars per volume.

(JIEASOX'S PICTORIAL ll

f A Record of the beautiful and useful in Art. >

< The object of this paper is to present, in the most elegant and avail- ?

^ able form, a weekly literary niciuugcof notable cveiitd of tlie day. Its S

< columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by tho
^

i BEST AMEEUCAN AUTHORS, >

'' and tho cream of the domestic and foreign news ;
the whole well spiced

^

^ with wit and humor. Each papur is S

' BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED \

^ with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notnl^le ob-
^

5 ject.?, current events in all parts of the world, aud ofmen anduinnners, •>

< altogether making a paper entirely origina'. in its dcsigUj in this coun-
\

^ tiy.° Its p.iges contain views of every populous city in the known S

< world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or western hemispheve, s

c" of all the principal siiips and steamers of the navy and merchant Eer-
^

^ vice, with fine and accui-ate portraits of every noted char.icter in the >

'" world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, tjikcn <

i from life, will also he gtPOii, with numerous sperimcns from the ani- ?

i nial kingdom, the birds of the air, and the fisb of the Fca. Itcont;iins ^
- fifteen hundred and sixty-four square inches, giving a great amount of s

i reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper ef sixteen 5

^ octavo pages. ^

-; TERMS:—Invariably in Advance. ^

; 1 Ruhscribcr, one year ?3 00 s

y 2 Subscnbuw, " " 5 I ?

'4 u \i a 9 00 i

^8 " " " I'i CU <

Any namps may bo added to tliu last number at the rate of S2 00 S

-' eac'i, per annum. s

? DIa" One copy of the Flag 0? oua Union, and ore copy of the PiCTO-
^

'' RIAL DRAWINO-IjOOJI COMPANION, oue jcur, for $14 00. s

;. Q^7=- The Pictorial Dit.\wiNa-UooM Companion may be obtnined nt
§

;J any of the periodical dejiots throughout the country, and of newsmen, ^

'' at S'.T rcii'5 per single copy. s

> Published every Saturday, corner ofRromfield .indTrf>n-!ftntfBti-urt.s, ;

? by ^'- G1.1:;AS0N, 1-osiw-\, RlAbd.
^

V WHOLESALE AGENTS. <

I" S. FRENrn, Til N.npsau, corner of Spruce street, New Yoik.

;! A. WIN''II, l|i; Chestnut t^tri'ct, Philadc'pliia.

t" \V. & II. TAVLOlMll Italtimoi-eand Jidouth Sta.,Baltiuioit>. ^

;! A. C. B.XGLUV. lis :\lain Street, Cincinnati.

;; J. A. ROYS, 43 Won.hvard Avenue, Deti-oit.

; E. It. >VOOD>fAiLD, corner 4th and Ohustuut Streets, St. Louis. ;
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[Written for Qleaaon'B Pictorial.]

A SEA SONG.

BT MATPELN M. BALtOU-

Away, away,

With her sails diawiag free,

Dance th oar bark

O'er the billowy sea

;

Sifsing her prow,

The blae wavelets break,

Quickly to form

In her silvery wake.

Away, away,

From land she ia steered ;

With courage and sea-room

There 's naught to be feared

;

Daintily dipping

Her prow in the wave,

The rippling waters

Her_dark sides lave.

Hoist every sail,

Let ufl flpeed her away,

Beating the dolphioB

'Neath her swift keel at play.

Bravely she pranceth.

Like a charger on shore
;

Lightly she glideth

The deep waters o'er.

Thus on time's ocean

Man Bteereth hifl way,

—

His span but a moment.

His life but a day.

On death's dark billow

Soon tempts he the wave.

Shoreward he 's heading,

Hifl port Is—the grave

!

[Written for Gleaaon's Pictorial.]

ATHENS AS IT IS.

BY BEV. F. W. HOLLAND.

"Fair Greece! sad relic of departed worth

!

Immortal, though DO more—though fiUlen, great.

Athess stiU has a deep interest, wholly her own. She is now

to Greece what Paris is to France, ond Constantinople to Turkey.

Nearly all that one wishes to sec, nearly all that one cares to know

of Grecian art in its ruin is hero. The cities that laid nearer the

seashore have been entirely riOed ; every marble block in them

has been counted a fair prize ;
the «puder has done as much mis-

chief as ho pleased ; tlio Corinthian temple has scr^-cd as a conve-

nient quarry for the modern builder ; the graceful miusoleum has

fallen an easy victim to the inexorable museum-collector.

Not so in Athens. A greater than Minerva has spread his pro-

tecting wings over the beloved city of the goddess of Wisdom-

has far more than is generally boUeved, preserved the most pre-

cioiis reUcs of tlie past. Nay, there is something like a resurrec-

tion of buried glory in the excellent restoration of the temple of

Theseus, and of the exquisite slirine of Victor)- on the Acropolis.

And then, another matter moves an American's heart towards

Athens, besides its delicious sky, its healthy breezes, its rich moun-

tain-ranges, its civiUzed welcome-back from the constant uncom-

fortableness of Syria or Turkcy,-it is the indefinite hope which

arches over this soft sky mth its bow of promise ! In Constanti-

nople there must evidently be destruction before there can be re-

generation, la. Syria there is no party of progress, no republi-

canism, " red " or otherwise, no distinct hope for any coming

generation ; the nightmare of despair presses do™ the heart of

poor Palestine. Egypt cannot rise with its present ruler, yet none

was ever more firm'lv seated on its vice-royal throne
;
and her

people, Uke most of the African and Asiatic flimily, have not

caught the first Promethean spark; no progress spirit stirs their

sluggard-bosom ; a little more ease under their burdens, and they,

and their children, and tlieir children's children wiU bear those

burdens, without a murmur, to the grave. Thank God, it is not

so at Athens. No satisfaction is there with their present puppet

of a king, none with their theatre-show of a church. Witnessing

every kind of perversion in both, rejecting both alike in indignant

Bcorn, the young men of Greece " bide their time." By a spirited

press 'and an ev€r-throng«i cafe they utter their indignation at

present corruption, their pantings for a brighter day to come.

The« never was a nobler opening for a great work of national

constmction, than when the throne of Greece offered itself to our

Europe of the oineteenth century. And there never was a more

cruel insult to a hopeful people, just rising from ages of bondage,

than palming off upon them this water-soaked log as a king. A
soldier they would have respected, a scholar they might have re-

vered, a philanthropist they must have loved, an artist they would

have almost worshipped But this poor, pasteboard show, this

mere kmg's son, this weakest decoction of a feeble line, they would

have been satisfied to ridicule, had he not proved himself an out-

rageous oppressor. Every drachma which he can wring from

grinding poverty has he squandered on an immense, tasteless,

marble palace, for his own childless family,—from its fine situa-

tion, near the ancient Lyceum, looking down a noble street in sad

evidence of the degeneracy of modern art, and the profanation of

the sacred earnings of toil aniong the most modem of nations.

The sum which this needless, hospital-like sti-ucture has cost,

though not even the government knows the precise amount, is

reckoned at millions. Meanwhile, education is little more than a

name ; and, save the five miles to the Pirffius, the first road has

,i9tl),ea(njnde. An army as large as that: iie United States is

maintained for a bare million of people, who could not pretend to

call anything their own bnt by the guarantee of the great powers

of Europe. A police force is no doubt needed, while the people

are rather oppressed than encouraged in their industry ; but this

crowd of soldicR is evidently eating oat the heart of the land,

merely to gratify the vanity of the mimic monarch. The besetting

sins of the Greek, his credulity, simplicity, fickleness, dishonesty,

are not such as demand an armed force to keep them under re-

straint. While his kind-heartedness, his good nature, his spirit

of hope, his childlike love of pleasure, would respond at once to

the paternal sway of a government like our own,—would, I doubt

not, bear richest fruit again, were the vine, which has so long drunk

only its own blood, snficred to imbibe freely God's quickening

sunlight and generous dew.

Bnt I have made heavier charges against the government of

Greece than its mere waste of revenue, a very kingly fiiiling,

would justify. The name of Otho has been very much hidden

from us of late. He is nothing but a stupid tyrant ; his policy Li

strictly Russian. The youth of Greece suspect him of intending

to crash them into serfs. In Athens, particularly, there is a just

horror of his administration, which the American residents fully

share. Bribes are taken regularly by high officers of government,

crimes escape punishment, the royal right of pardon is shockingly

abused, robberies are increasing, the public morals have to strug-

gle against every obstacle, the greater part of a most fertile land

is still untiUed, and, worst of all, the government espouses the cause

of an utterly effete superstition.

Words are wanting to express disgust enough at this gibbering

ghost of ancient piety. I had seen the Greek Church despised in

other lands, I looked to see it honored at home. I found it the

lowest mummery at Jerusalem ; I should IjM-e rejoiced to own it

as the regenerator of a rising people. But ^cro is no land calling

itself Christian, where Christianity has so little dignity or power,

so little life or grace. The Sabbath is the grand auction and pa-

rade-day. The principal business street, that is in the neighbor-

hood of the coffee-houses, is entirely thronged on that day. No

Catholic community, certainly no Protestant one. presents any

such sight, with the, exception of the Jews' Fair at London. All

young Greece seems just ready to swarm—every man, as in Paul's

day, anxious to hear or tell tome new thing. It is a boiling sen

of gossip, which makes the only Sunday worship of thousands in

Athens,—the worship of vanity, curiosity, indolence, pleasure,

foUy and sin. With the exception of some forty adults attendant

upon the English sen-ice of Dr. Hill, and as many more gathered

under Dr. King, at a sen-ice recently broken up by a prieslly

mob, the Sabbath seems left to the clergy alone. On a perfectly

beautiful Sunday I vi'itcd many of the principal Greek chnrchcs

in the city, and was surprised to find myself nearly alone, as on

other days of the week. But a moment's thought satisfied me ;

never was the Great Spirit insulted by so wretched a mockery.

The church-interiors have not half the solemnity of the mosque,

nor the worshippers the devotion of the Moslem, nor are the paint-

ings even tolerable, and statuary- is absolutely proscribed in obe-

dience to the commandment against graven images. But the ser-

vice itself is a mere snore, ^vitncsscd with indifference, and has-

tened through as an ngly job. The priests are generally low and

ignorant ; the more intelligent youth are French skeptics. The

present spiritual state of the country is worse than nothing, and

does not promise anything better for the future. Hardly another

spot can bo found on the wide earth, where missionaries are so

much needed, where they are certain to bring so rich a blessing

and work so vast a change, raising up a glorious church upon the

smouldering ruins of priestcraft mummery, spiritual stupor and

superstition. It must be, however, a higher task, resened for

minds like Hcber and Arnold,—minds quickened by intelligence,

strengthened by philosophy, and warmed by a Christian-like love.

As the Sabbath morning is consecrated at Athens to vendues,

the afternoon is chiefly interesting for its royal exhibition. An

excellent military band plays opera tunes in the midst of a public

square surrounded by a great circle of the gayest-looking fops in

the richest dress of modem Europe ; and the prettiest existing

specimen of queendom appears on horseback, w-ith a few maids

of honor and cavaliers, circles the ring four times at a graceful

canter, bows to the gratiiied-crowd, then gallops back to her mar-

ble halls. It was agreed on all hands to be a rich exhibition.

Delicious music, fine horsemanship, a lady whose beauty is not

wholly a tale of the past, and a very well behaved turn-out of the

gayer part of the people. The stranger has certainly reason to be

grateful for this weekly opportunity of seeing all that is most in-

teresting in the Athens of " to-day."

The architectural remains of the capital of Greece are far more

interesting than we were prepared to meet. And, after witnessing

the rapid ruin going on in Egypt, where every traveller defaces

and pillages what he can, without restraint, remorse, or fear of

punishment, it is really a relief to see the post respected in its re-

nowned achievements. Giant robberies have been committed in

days gone by, but now everything is sacredly guarded. The tem-

ple of Theseus, an older, simpler stmcturo than the Parthenon,

with the labors of Hercules on its frieze, one of the finest things in

Greece, is quite full of precious fragments gathered all over the

country ; some of their blocks which have lain buried for centu-

ries, some of Egyptian parentage, but many of them the unmis-

takable creations of the ripest art the worid has ever seen. Here,

as at the Parthenon, are always present some of the old soldiers

of the revolution, to see that nothing is injured or carried away;

and, though no sum is asked, the traveller who hears of their ex-

treme poverty is glad to bestow some expression of respectful

sympathy.

Around this Theseium cluster the most fragrant memories of

Athens. A little back is the ancient " Fanenil Hall," where

Demosthenes rocked the cradle of liberty with a master's hand ;

a splendid "stand-point" for the orator; a magnificent sky

spreading over it the richest possible arch, the marble glories of

the Parthenon w-ith its mtelar divinity in snow-white marble, up-

lifting themselves on one side, on the other the loveliest waters in

the world, kindling the patriotic eye at one time with hope, at an-

other shrouding it in despair ; directly in the tear, the prison

where Socrates is said to have met his fate ; in front the most im-

pressible audience which ever echoed to hnman voice ; and all

over the city below the monuments of national glory, the beacon-

lights by which the genius of a Phidias and a Praxiteles illumi-

nated the path of the past, and beckoned on the future. Modern

eloquence can hardly hope such outward inspiration as in this

" land of lost gods and godlike men."

Nearer to the Acropolis, and yet separate from it by a natural

or artificial hollow, is the Areopagus, so memorable in Paul's

historv, where the known God was announced in vain to the

worshippers of the " unknown." But the Acropolis itself is one

of the noblest sights in the world, and one of the few things to

which the rest of earth offers no resemblance ; whose interest, too,

is deeper in its mined state than in its pride of renown. It is a

mass of solid rock, throw-n up a few hundred feet above the crust

of earth, walled around with some immensely large and some

very curious stones, and entirely filled within by buildings, chiefly

the remains of temples. There is only one eyesore, and that a

shapeless, lofty tower, erected for military purposes by the first

Frank princes. The little temple to the right as you enter, put in

excellent order by the present government, contains the perfectest

bas-relief in existence—the goddess Victory stooping to bind on

her sandal. Unlike many of the over praised reUcs of ancient

c^nius, this gem cannot be admired loo much ; modem art has

thus far produced nothing so instinct with beauty. It must have

been almost preteraaturally hidden, to have escaped the greedy

hand of the spoiler.

The great portico of the Partlienon must have been intended

for defence as well as ornament, Uke a Propylon in Egypt. Its

hu^e blocks are of a pearly white, while the same marble in the

main building takes a brownish tinge. Passing through this en-

trance-way, where are traces of a carriage-path, between lofty col-

umns whose capitals are no higher than the floor of the Parthe-

non, and passing by one of the square blocks, the ancient pedestal

of a statue lofty enough to be seen by the whole city, the immense

ruin rises before you in its unrivalled glory. The bursting of a

powder-magazine, in a useless attack made by the Venetians on

the then Turkish city, h.os dei^roycd all the middle of the temple
;

but the front and rear have lost nothing, and the modem rob-

beries of the English and French collectors have really been a

>m-'atcr calamity than the mischance or malice of war. Still much

of the famous frieze standing now upon a level with the beholder,

on the pavement of the temple, is in a far better position for the

study of its delicate beauty than when it was raised forty feet

above his bead ; and tlie whole effect of the interior is preserved.

I noticed one curious illustration of the admirable finish of the

woik. The dragomen show some immensely long stones, with no

trace ofjoint on face or side, and as such they are warmly praised

in the books of travellers. On kneeling down and looking under,

however, it was very- easy to detect the dividing line of* this most

finished masonry in the world. Evidently the surfaces must have

been polished, to unite so perfectly and become a single insepara-

ble stone ; and yet this was merely the outside pavement on one

side of the stracturc. Even the admirable joiner-work of the inte-

rior of the Cheops Pyramid will not bear comparison.

"The temples of Erectheus and Minerva Polias, much smaller

.

buildings than the Parthenon, communicating with one another,

arc of a later and more florid style. One of them w-ith six mar-

ble statues adds to the beauty of the chaster but more injured sis-

ter at its side.

The view from this height is superb. The city, which once held

the Acropolis as its central heart, now lies on one side. The six-

teen huge pillars of the temple of Jupiter stand quite alone in the

distant plain. Pentclicus is full in view with its unexhausted

quarries of the finest marble. Hymettus makes a back ground to

the picture, still celebrated for its singular honey, of a wild but

pleasant taste. A curious conical mountain, bearing the name

and chapel of St. Elias, rises before you just at the other end of

the town, and the heights of Parnassus and Salamis nobly close

the view ; whUe from every part of the city the Acropolis is seen

towering up as its guardian genius,—and when its altars were

smoking with incense and an illustrious throng of heroes, sages,

poets and orators gathered to worship amid the immortal crea-

tions of Phidias, earth can have witnessed no prouder spectacle.

And

"Though here no more ApoUo haunts his grot,

And thou, the Muses' seat, art now their grave,

Some gentle spirit still pervades the spot,

Sighs in the gale, keeps silence m the cave.

And glides with glassy foot o er yon melodious wave."

TAIiLEYRAND'S CUNNIKG.

A ladv, who professed to be charmed with Talleyrand's wit,

begged of him to write his name in her album. His gallantry

could not refuse, and he began to write a verse.

"AiTetez, Monseigneur !" exclaimed the lady; "it may be

very well for inferior persons to write vei-ses, but the name of

Talleyrand is enough to appear in my book. It is fame."

He fixed his keen eyes on the supplicating fair one, and wrote

his name at the very top of the page. The anecdote spread ;
and

all Paris laughed at the happy evasion of perhaps seeing his name

in a few days signed to a bill of 10,000 francs !—iV. Y. Mmm.

True modesty is a discerning grace.

And only blushes in the proper place

;

But counterfeit is blind, and skulks through fear,

\yhere -t is a shame to be ashamed t" appear.— CvHTer.
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EDITORIAL MEXiANUE.

Tho new Territory of Wushington, creiitt'd by llic inst Con-

gress, comprises thnt part of Oregon whirli lies nortli of llio chnn-

nol of Columbin Iliver, to where it crosses ihu *li5tli dej^rco of liiti-

tiulo, and thcnco along aaid degree of latitude to tho top of the

Rocky Mountiiins. It is said that tho biglit of a ropo in per-

fectly harmless. Tho brightness of tho plow-sliaro will jirove

a better security to our republican in«titution.s ihan all the windy

patriotism of long speeches in CongrcHS.——It is fortumite for

public speakers that debates cannot bo diiguerrcotypcd. A
workman, engaged in digging day at a brick-yard, in ('arlisle,

Pa., a few days since, dug up, at the dcptli of several feet from

tho flurfftco, a bomb-shell, containing twenty-three balls. It Iiad

evidently been in the ground many years. Colonel Colt is

rapidly becoming a millionaire, from the immense demand for his

revolvers in all parts of tho belligerent world. It is not un-

common to meet with men who liavc learned tho art of taming

brass into gold. Since French invasion has been agitated,

England has re-organir.cd her militia system, and G0,000 defensive

troops arc now at tho command of the military authorities for any

omcrgency. The child shootcth at a butterfly, but tho man's

mark is an eagle. The dramatic critic of the London Times

says it is surprising how popular an exhibition of drunkenness

always is with an English theatrical audience. "A foreigner,

witnessing the sympatliy it produces, might reasonably infer that

inebriety was regarded as one of the national virtues." In

whatever shape evil comes, we are apt to exclaim, with Hamlet:

"Take any shape but that!" In 1849, a man in New York,

who wished to obtain office under the government, sent to the

New York Courier and Enquirer a puff of himself, with a promise

of fifty dollars in case he succeeded. Tho editors of the paper

properly published both puff and promise. Two persons lost

their lives during tho fog m London, recently, by accidentally

walking into the canal. The Spaniards do not often pay hy-

perbolical compliments, but one of their admired writers, speak-

ing of a lady's black eyes, says, " They were in mourning for the

murders they had committed." The weather in L-eland has

been very severe- The fall of snow has been heavier than for

twelve years, and sleighs have been introduced into the streets of

Dublin. The Cork papers state that several trees have been

killed with the extreme cold in the vicinity of that city. Thack-

eray, in one of his lectures, paid a deserved compliment to the

English language. "It is the only language/' he said, "that

Freedom is permitted to speak." Shakspeare says, that " the

fashion doth wear out more apparel than the man." In this way

the caprices of the rich help to supply the wants of the poor, and

so not much harm is done. Some men think themselves in-

spired when they are only inflated.

Ulaijsibc CfJatl)cnnj30.

TRUE GEIVEROSITY.

"We learn from the Home Journal that Charles Partridge, match

manufacturer, of New York, a few days ago invited all the work-

men in his employ to a banquet at his own house. Before the

repast, he announced his intention, during the present year, of

testing the practicability of uniting the interests of the capitalist

and the laborer, by dividing among his employees ten per cent, of

the profits of his business. Next year be intends to go further,

and divide a still greater proportion. The banquet is to be given

every year. One act of justice, like this, is worth ten thousand

acts of charity, such as are heralded abroad as the doings of the

rich. Is not this an example worthy of imitation, a model profit-

ably to be followed 1

Submarine Telegraph.—The first submarine telegraph on

the American continent has been put in operation under the arm

of the sea which separates Prince Edward's Island from Nova
Scotia. It is 140 miles long, five times the length of that from

the French to the English coasts. This telegraph is a link in the

line that is to be used, in connection with the ocean steamers, in

bringing England and the United States within five days' com-

munication—a consummation that is confidently expected.

The " North Star."—Mr. Vanderbilt's steamship, in which

it is proposed to make a pleasure trip to Europe and the Mediter-

ranean, has been named the " North Star." It is expected she

will make the passage from there to Southampton, the first port

visited, in twelve days. She is only five hundred tons smaller

than the Collins' steamers.

Cows IN Savoy.—M. Eugene Sue states that in Savoy all the

farm-work of ploughing and drawing, instead of being done by

horses or oxen, is performed by milch cows, which work eight or

ten hours a day, without the slightest depreciation of the quality

or quantity of milk.

Returned.—Col. T. B. Lawrence, attache to the American
legation to England, after a brief absence, on a visit to the United

States, has returned to his post in London. Col. Lawrence has

become very popular, during his residence abroad, and has re-

flected credit and honor upon the position he holds.

Fortune's Changes—It is reported there is a prince of royal

blood, who, mstead of guiding the ship of state, guides the horses

before one of the omnibuses that passes through Broadway, New
York.

Tho Masonic fraternity in New Orleans have purchased tho

Commercial lO.xcbangu in that city for Srjf),*)!)!).

In a poor-houac, in Alaliania, is snid lo be one of the ferrymen
of Washington across tho Delaware before tho battle of Trenton.

Tlicro have been thirteen wreckH upon the reefs in tho vicinity

of Key West since tho Ist of January.

Three tliousand eight hundred and scventy-oight housoa have
becti erected in Philudclpliia during the past year.

The Vinccnncs (Ind.) Ga/.ette proposes tlio erection of a mon-
ument to Gen. Harrison at Vincennea.

Ho who encourages young men in the pursuit of agriculture, is

doing a good work for tho morals of society a. hundred years

hence.

The Lower House of the Canada Legislature passed an act al-

lowing such interest to bo charged as tho lender choosos, but six

per cent, only to be recoverable by law.

A " curious woman " in Kockvillo, says tho Hartford Courant,
counted the stitches she took in making a slnrt. Tho number waa
fourteen thousand four Imndred and thirty-five.

An increase of farm products lessens the market price, and the

consumer is more benefited than the producer. Therefore, tho

encouragement of agriculture is the interest of the whole people.

A philanthropist in Missouri has just invented a cradle, which,
ou being wound up like a clock, will rock tho baby twenty-four

hours witliout stopping.

The ice is so scarce in Paris, that the ice-cream confectioners

have formed an association to send to Sweden and Norway,
twenty ships, to be loaded with this useful and much wanted
article.

Judge Warren, of Cincinnati, has refused to order {he restora-

tion of a child from the Orphan Asylum to its mother, from the

fact of her having deserted it at the time it was taken to the

Asylum.

Mayor Gilpin, of Philadelphia, has had daguerreotypes taken of

all the noted characters arrested within the past year or two, and
he has now quite a gallery of the celebrities. This is an excellent

police arrangement.

Mr. In'ing has been occupying himself during a part of hii

visit, with Mr. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy, in Washington,
with researches in the public offices, for his " Personal Memoirs "

of the Father of his Country.

The citizens of Princeton have petitioned the Legislature for a
law prohibiting billiards in that borough, which they represent as

necessary to protect the morals of the college students, who are

diverted from their studies and drawn into evil habits.

Louis Napoleon has recently returned to Professor Anderson,
the " Wizard of the North," -£30, which he borrowed of that mys-
terious individual, and by way of interest, has accompanied the

remittance with a diamond ring and a letter of thanks.

A singular accident occurred at Saukville, Washington county,

Wisconsin, on the night of the 21st nit. A man named Day was
performing, among others, the feat of swallowing the sword, and
it appears swallowed it too far. He was conveyed to his lodgings

by some of the audience, and medical aid was immediately pro-

cured, but at the last accounts, Day was not expected to live.

0anb0 of ©olb.

SoxtiQxi lUms.

Personal.—We hear excellent accounts of the young Ameri-
can tragedian, Mr. E. L. Davenport, now performing in London.
He has created for himself a distinguished European reputation.

Snails are eaten on the continent as a substitute for oysters.

Sugar of a very fine quality is being manufactured in the Sand-
wich Islands.

It is a fact, that 200,000 people daily arrive in, and quit Lon-
don by rail.

Max Bohrer and Emde Prudent havo been giving concerts in

Paris.

By the adoption of a newly invented screw, her Majesty*3

steam tender Fairy has attained a speed of 15 1-2 knots.

A whale of immense size was thrown by the tide on the shores

of Algiers, near that city, at St. Eugenie, on the 5th ult. The
Arabs took possession of the carcase.

Although the French Legislature will support the government,
they have determined to act more independently in checking ex-

penditures.

The King of Siam acknowledges himself a tributary to England.
The rebellion in China is more threatening than ever. The insur-

gents have progressed with exceeding boldness, and are gathering

force.

Rumors have been in circulation in Paris for some days past,

of the probability of an alliance by treaty, between France, Eng-
land, and two or three minor States, with a view to counterbal-

ance the power of the north of Europe.

The Sultan has given notice through the Charge d'AfFaires of

the United States at Constantinople, ihat the Turkish Govern-
ment will be unable to despatch a war steamer with Turkish
goods to the Crystal Palace exhibition at New York.

Three speculators are now publishing, in Paris, the music of

Queen Hortcnse, the mother of Louis Napoleon, who, it is well

known, used to compose very pretty songs, and to sing them with

much taste. The book is elegantly printed in gold and colors,

and bound in a very brilliant style. It will sell well.

Letters from Milan to the 15th say that there was still great

difficulty in obtaining access to, or egress from, the city. Baron
Martini, the military commandant, had threatened to punish

severely any person raising cries, singing, or whistling in the

streets. Singing was also prohibited in the churches.

The English Board of Trade returns for the year, show a sur-

plus of exports over the preceding year of ^2,900,000 sterling.

Metals show over a million increase, while cotion manufactures

show X150,000 decrease. Other exports all increased, except
candles, cordage, cutlery, di-ysalteries, salt, refined sugar and
woollen yarns.

An English gentleman was recently assaulted, arrested, and im-

prisoned in the most outrageous manner in Naples, A complaint,

however, being made, he was freed ; Prince Ischitellar, the min-
ister of war, unbinding him and biiishing his clothes. The ser-

geant who ordered the anest was degraded, and the soldier who
had instigated and made the ai-rest received two hundred lashes.

The dragoman of the Eussian Ifgation, at Constantinople, has

announced to the Porte that the cabinet of St. Petersburg was
ready to induce Prince Daniel, of Montenegro, to evacuate the

Turkish territory and the positions he had taken up, in return for

which, he required tliat the Porte should immediately discontinue

hostilities, and oifered his assistance to smooth the existing

diliicultie*.

The nightingale that sings to us nestles nowhere but in
our own breaats.

.... Upright poliiicians ask w/tat recommenda an aspirant

—

coiTapt ones who.

.... Beware of judging hastily; it is better to suspend an
opinion than to retnu-t un aHHcrtion,

.... Those who are in tho habit of making themselves " all

honey," are apt to be troubled by the Hies.

.... An economical apjilication of time brings letHuro and
method, and enables ua to drive our business, instead of our busi-
ness driving uh.

Affect not to dcapiso beauty, no one is freed from its

dominion ; but regard it not a pearl of price, it ia fleeting as the
bow in tlie clouds.

—

Ttifipcr.

.... We never knew a scolding person that was ever able to
govern a family. What makes peonle scold? because they can-
not govern themselves, how can they govern others.

.... It is harder to avoid censure, than to gain applause ; for
this may be done by one great or wise action in an age ; but, to
escape censure, a man must pass his whole life without saying or
doing one ill or foolish thing.

'Tis a pity we so often succeed in our attempts to deceive
each other, for our double-dealing generally comes down npon
ourselves. To speak a lie or to act a lie is alike conteraptiblo in

the sight of God and man.

—

Evcrlon.

.... Know thyself, thy evil as thy good, and flattery shall not
harm thee

;
yea, her speech shall be a warning, a humbling and a

guide. For wherein thou lackcst most, there chiefly will the syc-

ophant commend thee.

—

Tupper.

In the humblest condition, a power goes forth from a de-

vout and disinterested spirit, calling forth silently, moral and reli-

gious sentiment, perhaps in a child, or some other friend, and
teaching, without the airl of words, the loveliness and peace of
sincere and single-hearted virtue.— Channimj.

Joker's Bnligct.

The cannon that pealed on the fourth of March has been cured

by a single application of the Russia Salve.

If the Doge of Venice were to lose his sight, what useful article

would he be converted into ? A Venetian blind.

"I wish you would pay a little attention, sir," said a stage

manager to a careless aetor. " Well, I am paying as little as I
can," was the calm reply.

" I've three cents left," said a loafer, " so I'll buy a paper with

them." " What paper will yon buy?" said a friend, curious to

learn the literary taste of his acquaintance. " A paper of tobac-

co," replied the loafer.

Should poultry breeders continue increasing the size of their

stock at the present rate, the housekeeper will have occasionally

to choose between a leg of fowl and a leg of mutton ; we shall

have chicken cutlets and capon steaks.

" Does the court understand you to say, Mr. Jones, that you
saw the editor of the Auger of Freedom intoxicatedV " Not at

all, sir ; I merely said that I had seen him frequently so flurried in

hi! mind that he would undertake to cut out copy with the snuf-

fers—that's all."

" A certain man in this region," says a new correspondent,
" looking the other morning at a picture of Cupid on a * valentine

'

handbill, asked, ' Who is that a portrait of?' ' Of Cupid,' was the

reply. ' Humph 1' was the rejoinder; *it must have been taken

when it was very young!'
"

A traveller on the continent, ^'isitinga celebrated cathedral, was
shown by the sacristan, among other marvels, a dirty, opaque vial.

After eyeing it some time, the traveller said :
" Do you call this a

relic?" " Sir," said the sacristan, indignantly, " it contain-) some
of the darkness that Moses spread over the land of Egypt."

" I don't say, Mr. Judge, that the defendant was drunk. No,

not by no means ; but this 1 will say—when I last seen him he

was washing his face in a mud puddle, and dj'ying it on a door

mat. Whether a sober man would do this, in course, I can't say."

The court thought he wouldn't. The consequence was, the " de-

fendant" went up for sixty days.
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I/OUIS HL GOrrSCHALK, THE PIAIOST.

This gentleman, a native of New Orleans,

who has but lately returned from Europe,

whither he has been to perfect his musical

education, has turned out to be one of the

finest pianists in the world. The likeness

which we herewith present of him is an ex-

cellent one. The critic of the New York
Courier and Enquirer says :

" Mr. Gotts-

chalk's style is full of dash, and plitter, and
quaint conceit. He piles the Pelion upon
the Ossa of difficulty, but his Titanic labors

do not enable him to mount heavenward.

His command of the mechanism of his in-

strument is so vast, so unerricj:^, that it

seems as if it must have been bom with him

;

as if it were impossible that mere practice

and mere will could enable a man to do all

that he docs with his finpers. In this re-

spect he has few rivals, perhaps no superior

in the world. He annihilates difEcnlties

;

they fall aronnd him, heaps upon heaps.

They are not always of tremondoas propor-

tions, for he has as much delicacy of finger

as power of arm and firmness of touch, and
many of his triumphs seem to be the result

of fineness of organization. He is ambidex-
ter; and reversing the old saying, his thumbs
are fingers. His first concert in this country

filled the newspapers with rapturous eulogi-

ums, fully sustaining the many tokens of

approval which the foreign papers have giv-

en to him, and which led ns to look with so

much interest for his debut in this country.

The Home Journal says ;
—" He produces

the same sort, and the same degree of efi^ect,

as that which oratory sometimes has, in times

of public commotion."

SHIP BUILDING.
Darius Davidson, a celebrated naval ar-

chitect, of Boston, proposes to construct an
immense steamer 700 feet in length. She is

to be driven by sixteen separate engines,

having a total of 5000 horse power, and the

average speed of twenty-five miles per hour,
and to have berths and state rooms for 3000
passengers ! These figures seem large ones,

but wc arc travelling towards their realiza-

tion. Three thousand passengers Is a great
number to be on board a single ocean steam-
ship, but one-half that number have, if we
mistake not, already been carried on a sin-

gle trip of some of the California stcam'-r^i.

Seven hundred feet is a great length for a
seagoing vcfiscl now, but not nearly so great
as half tJiat length would have been considered fifteen years ago.
The S.'JO feet we have—the 700 feet we may yet have. Where
are the passengers to come from ? say the doubting. Put the
passage at S20 to S25, and you will see I If a.'JO per week ofl'er

themselves .'j.t S125 fare, it is not unreasonable to expect 500 at
S75, or 1 000 at S50, or 3000 at S25, and when the figures arc made,
the "Leviathan" will cany the palm by all odds, both of profit
to the owners and comfort to the passengers. All that prevents
the experiment is the fear that passengers and freight will not
offer, becauRC the people cannot be made to believe that such a
vessel would be safe. There are merchant'^ and moneyed men,
who are personal bclievcis in the project, but they want confidence

LOUIS M. GOTTSCHALK, THE CELEliR.VTED A.MERICvVN PL\XIST

that they will be sustained in the undertaking. It is worthv of
notice that the largest ocean steamships now plying on the Atbin-
tic, bear precisely the same proportion in length, breadth and
depth, as is recorded to have existed in Noah's ark. The dimen-
sions of the Atlantic steamers arc,—length, 233 feet, breadth of
beam, 50 feet, depth, 23 1-2. The dimcni^ions of the ark were,

—

length, 300 cubits, breadth, 50 cubits, depth. 30 cubits. It will lie

seen, therefore, that the ark was nearly twice the size in length
and breadth of these vessels, the cubit being twenty-two inches.
After all the improvements of forty-two centuries, which hnvo
elapsed since the deluge, the ship-bmlders have to relm-n to the
model afforded by Noah's ark.— .V'c6i(ry;>orf IlcroJd.

THE STEAMSHIP « ARABIA."
We herewith afford our readers a very fine

view of the large and splendid steamship
"Arabia," built at Glasgow, Scotland, for

the Cunard Steamship Company, and de-

signed as a regular packet between Liver-
pool and Boston and New York. The Ara-
bia is of the following dimensions :—2S5feet
keel and forenike : beam, 41 feet ; depth of
hold, 28 feet; Custom-House measurement,
2393 37-100 tons ; the engines of nine feet

stroke; the diameter of the cylinders 103
inches ; and the diameter of the paddle-
wheels 36 feet. She is provided with tabu-
lar boilers, which are fired from amidships.
She has two masts, unlike the other vessels

of the company, which have three ; and there

arc two chimneys. The figure-head of the
Arabia is an Arab chief, in a warlike atti-

tude. The stem, which is elliptical, is beau-
tifully ornamented. The promenade deck
extends the entire length of the vessel. The
internal arrangements of the Arabia are very
similar to those in the other vessels of the

Cunard fleet, the comfort and convenience
of passengers being the first consideration.

Beneath the upper deck are saloons, stew-

ards' pantry, etc. Between this pantry and
the saloon two well-furnished libraries have
been placed. The saloon itself is capable of
dining 160 persons; and here a different

style has been adopted from that to be seen
in the other ships of the line. As the vessel

has no mizzenmast, the saloon forms an un-
broken apartment ; and the absence of the

mast has also given an opportunity to intro-

duce a cupola, filled with stained glass. The
W,j cabinet work is of bird's-eye maple, panelled
^ with a marqueterie of ebony. The ceiling

blends oak beams, with green, and gold, and
white alternately. In the upholstery, crim-

son hanging have been adopted. The sofas

are covered with Utrecht crimson velvet,

and the floor is laid with a rich tapestry car-

pet. The stem lights of the saloon are

filled Tvith stained glass, representing groups
of camels, with their drivers, and other On
entrti sketches ; and the opposite end of the

saloon is decorated Tsith plate-glass mirrors,

in highlv-wTought gilt-frames. There are

no tire places, the whole of the apartments
being heated by steam pipes traversing the

floors, and thu temperature can be regulated

at pleasure. The s^enilemen's retiring sa-

loon is panelled with bird's-eye maple, and
curtained and carpeted in tl)e Fame way as

t'le saloon. The Itdies' boudoir, on tlie same deck, is of satin-

wood, exquisitely carved in arabesques, and through the open-
ings of which a crimson silk back-ground is introduced. A velvet

pile carpet U laid on the floor, and the panels are adorned with
paintings on glass, representing scenes in Arabia and other parts

of the East, amongst which is a view of Jerusalem, another of
I^Iount Ararat, and an encampment in the desert, which arc very
beautiful. Th<* sleeping apartments are hung with Toumay cur-

tains, and till.- floors arc laid with Brussels carpets. The Arabia is

staled to have the largcfit and most powerful engines ever put
into a ^hip, and the case and fiu-ility \vith which they work is a
marked feature in their performance.

A REPRESENTATION OF THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP ARABIA, OF THE CUXARU LINE.
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CLOSING SCENE OF "THE JEWESS."

Below we present a very admirable engraving: of the closing

scene in the scenic play of " The Jewess," as performed at the

Boston Museum. This grand and gorgeous drama is written to

illustrate a period of history when the Jews throughout continen-

tal Europe suffc^d the severest persecution. Eleazer, a Jew, a

rich goldsmith of Constance, has been driven from Eome by the

persecution of the Christians. He takes refuge with his supposed

daughter, Rachael, in the free city of Constance. Leopold, Prince

of Germany, falls in love with the Jewess, although betrothed to

his cousin, the Princess Eudosia. Their love is discovered. The

law condemns both Jew and Christian to death for seeking the

unhallowed union. The Jewess saves her unworthy lover, by

taking upon herself all the imputed guilt. She is about to be ex-

ecuted with her supposed father, when Eleazer makes known the

fact that Rachel is the daughter of a Christian prince, saved by

the Jew during the burning of the palace at Rome. The real

father of Rachael is the President of the Council of Constance, who

thug unexpectedly recovers his daughter at the moment of her in-

tended execution. In the plot of the piece, the incidents of his-

tory are closely followed. The views of the lake and the city of

Constance are exquisite—and all the scenic effects, from the open-

ing view of the Cathedral and Grand Square of the city, to the

Imperial tent and platform of death, are admirable. In the pro-

perties and costumes, great care hns been taken to follow closely

the dress and usages of the period, and Mr. Kimball deserves

every possible credit for presenting this historical piece before the

public in so complete a form. Mrs. Barrett as the suppoFed.

"Jewess " Rachael, the Messrs. Smith as Leopold and Eleazer,

and Mr. Kcach as frank John Forrester, tkc fighting and feeding

Englishman, are deservino; of much credit for the manner in which

they perform their several characters. Throughout the piece is

effective and brilliant ; it deserves the great popularity that is so

freely bestowed upon it. Old and young, rich and poor, have

thronged the seats of the Museum during its late performances,

highly gratified at the entertainment.

CLOSING SCENE FROM THE PLAY OF ^ THE JEWESS," AS PERFORMED AT THE BOSTON MUSEmT.
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THE MONARCH'S LAST BRIDE.
A TALE OF MOORISH GRANAD.l,

BY SYLTANU3 COBB, JR.

fcOSTINUCn.]

CHAPTER XII.—[roMTiNFED.]

Chni-les of Leon was alone in a Moorish prison! The dread

sentence of death, pronounced by a remorseless tyrant, hung over

him I A stout heart can be made to tremble in chains, and a

proud spirit can be quailed in a strong dungeon. What ray of

hope was there for the Christian ? Only such as every strong

man feels while life lasts—a hope in chance. Of one thing Charles

felt assured ; and that was, that the jailor was a kind-hearted

man, and this single circumstance gave him some balm for hia

misery.

The day passed, and Charles had food brought to him twice.

It was of a quality as good as he could have desired, though the

man who brought it had no word to say with regard to payment.

On the next morning, as Charles of Leon was eating the meal

that had been brought to him, the door of his prison was opened.

" Go in," said Tarik, '• but remember, you will only have half

an hour."

Cliarles looked up as a strarger entered the cell.

" Charles of Leon, this is a strange meeting!"
" Abdalla !" uttered the knight, rising to his feet.

" Yes, Christian, you seo me now as I feared we both should

he. These irons are less heavy than stout armor, but not so

beautiful to the eye."

The Moor was manacled, and his ankles were chained together,

but yet he could shuffle along very slowly without much difficulty.

" What brings you here 1" asked Charles.

" The same that brought you. The king."

"But wherefore 1"

"That I cannot so readily tell. Officers have been watching

mo for a long time. Perhaps Mohammed fears me."
" When were you brought V
*' Do you remember when last I saw you in the street V
" Yes."

"Before the sun rose again I was a prisoner."

"But have you committed no crime?"
" Not more than you have."

" Yott are a rebel, perhaps."

"Aha! Yes—I have rebelled, and there's rebellion in my
heart now. But tell me of Zehra. Is she in the power of Mo-
hammed V

Charles started, and raised his manacled hands to his brow.
" Yes, yes," he uttered, as he sank down upon his scat.

" Not in the palace yet ? Not yet his wife ?" cried Abdalla.
" No ; but yet in his power. Ben Hamed keeps her yet."

" When will Mohammed take her to himself?"

The knight gazed sadly up into the Moor's face, his lip quivered

as he replied

;

" I only know that on the day that sees Zehra the wife of Mo-
hammed I am to die."

"Ah!"
"Yes. So the king hath said."

Por some moments Abdalla stood in a thonghtful silence, and

Charles could see that there was painful thought at work in his

bosom. At length he said

:

" If you die not till then, I fear you will suffer more than death."

The knight looked puzzled.

" In such a case," continued the Moor, " I think you will bo

doomed to drag out an eternal existence on this weary earth."

" What meaning have you now?" Charles exclaimed, spring-

ing again to his feet, and reaching his hand towards the Moor.

"My meaning is plain," returned Abdalla. "Zehra is not

likely to become the wife of the king. Do not look surprised. I

sought you now to know if she had been brought back, and though

you tell me she has, and that Mohammed means to make her his

wife, yet I feel assui'ed that such will never be the case. I think

the maiden herself will resist, and I know that Emina will not be

easily overcome."
" It can make little difference to me," said Charles. " Of course

I could die happier if I knew that Zebra would be free from the

tyrant's power ; but I must die at all events."

" You are not dead yet, and »omething tells me that if you die

by Mohammed's hand, I shall keep you company. Yet I have a

hope of life, and the same ground that founds my hope may found

a hope for you."

The Christian knight looked into tbe face of the Moor, and the

longer he looked the more he became puzzleil. Por the time he

forgot the prison he was in, and the doom that hung over him.
" Abdalla," he said, as he once more sat down upon his stone

bench, " tell me who and what you are ?"

" I am a prisoner like yourself."

" But 1 would know more than that."

" I have no more to teli."

" You trifle with me."
" I should trifle with myself, were I to tell you more. I am

under knightly oath to keep all you have not already heard."
" Then tell me the ground of your hope of escape."

" Even there you must let me hope for you. Think me not

unkind, Charles of Leon, but I cannot tell you more. 'Tis

strange our destinies should thus run together. Yon a Christian

—I a Moor. Yet, sir knight, that gentle maiden—the fair Zehra

—unwittingly holds both our destinies in her hands."
" Hold, Moor," uttered Charles, as Abdalla moved as if to turn

away, " you are some kin of Zebra's."

" iS^e is a Christian by birth."

"I know it."

"7 am a Moor."

Charles of Leon looked half doubtingly upon his companion.
" Which part of my assertion puzzles yon V asked Abdalla,

with a smile.

" That you arc a Moor."

"Ah. And where runs suspicion now?"
" I know not ; but yet I doubt if j ou be a Moor."
" Do not my form and feature show it ?"

" Forms and features are accommodating."
" But my complexion."
" I have seen you disguised."

" That was to escape detection. I, too, have seeny^u disguised."

" Only in garb."

Abdalla smiled.

At this moment Tarik opened the door.

"Abdalla, yoar time is up."

" Take courage," whispered the Moor. "If I live you shall

live, too

—

provided Mohammed does not change his mind and put

you to the block before his marriage."

" Come," repeated Tarik.

Again Charles of Leon was left alone; but he had more food

for reflection than before. He did really doubt whether the strange

man who had just left him was a Moor. But when that doubt

was entertained he was no nearer to a solution of the mystery

than before. He had only tangled the intricate web into a knot

more tenacious than ever, and he had to satisfy himself to let cir-

cumstances untie it.

CHAPTER Xin.

THE HEART B SACRIFICE.

Days had been passing away, and a week had elapsed since

Zehra was arrested in her flight and brought back to the house of

Ben llumcd. She had been sick—very sick, and at times she

had almost lost herself in the delirium of her misery and disap-

poinlment. It was well for the maiden that she had seen one

whom she had really loved, or her o\\ti hand might have put a

stop to the tide of earthly affairs ; but the love that bad been kin-

dled in her bosom had left a spark of light, so the darkness was

not so utter as before. That generous spark gave her life, and

while all else of earth was gloomy and unpromising, she could

turn to that and feel that even for her there might be somewhat

of joy—joy in memory if in nothing else. She had loved, and

she had been loved in return. Her heart had entered upon its

gentle mission, the flowers of her soul's affections had richly blos-

somed, and though they might now be crushed by tho foot of ty-

ranny, yet they shed a fragrance for her. Her sorrow was as deep

as before, but not so bitter; her misery was as much, but not so

keen ; she had a joy mingled in her life-cup.

Ben Hamcd entered her room and ordered the attendant to

withdraw. He was still weak from the effects of the wounds he

had received at the hands of the Christian knight, and his coun-

tenance showed that he had endured much suffering.

"Zehra," he said, as he sank down upon the ottoman, "your
strange freak of disobediecce had well nigh caused the death of

both of us ; but I can almost forgive you since I know that the

Christian seduced you away."
" Lay not the charge to him," uttered the maiden, with much

energy. " It was no work of his. If you would attach blame to

the act, then know that tX\e blame is mine. Charles of Leon
would only have saved me—

"

" Stop, Zebra. Let not the king hear you speak thus, for I

have assured him that by false words and foul devices the Chris

tian did beguile thee. The king is willing to believe this out of

his love for thee, and woe be to you and me if he learns to the

contrary."

" Why should you tell Mohammed this V
"For your own good. You are not yet wholly lost, for the

king can yet be kind to thee if you but cross him not again, and

he believes not that you have been willingly false to him."

"False to him! O, what a thing of senseless stone you would

make me. False to him I O, wretchedness ! Why not accuse

me of being false to Mahound's satan 1"

Ben Hamed started back aghast.

" Zehra," he said, "your brain is turned. This speech conies

not from thyself."

" It comes from what you have made me. I meant no disre-

spect to the Prophet."

" But you meant disrespect to the king."

" Yes ; for I loathe him."

" Let him not know of it. Beware how you breathe such a

thought to him. He wiU not brook it. O, curse the day that

brouglit the Christian dog to Granada. But he shall rive it,

though."
" You will not dare to harm him."

" WhomV
"Charles of Leon."

" Not dare ? He dies the death I"

" 0, no ! no !"

"He does!"

"No ! no ! He shall not die
!"

" Mohammed has sworn it."

Zehra started to her feet and gazed wildly into Ben Hamed's
face.

"Do yon mean this thing ?" she uttered, in a hoarse whisper.

"Do you mean that the king will kill Charles of Leon ?"

" Yes."
" Then listen." The maiden raised herself to her fall height,

and gazed steadily upon the alcalde. Her eyes burned with an

intense fire, and her every feature told of the fearful struggle that

was working within. "Listen," she said. "If Charles of Leon
dies by order of the king, then I, too, will bid farewell to earth

!

Tell the king this ; and tell him, too, that 2^hra will not fail in

her promise."

Ben Hamed was awe-struck by the appearance of the noble-

hearted girl. He could not comprehend the soul that gave birth

to such a spirit, but yet he could not entirely escape its magic

power.

"You arc surely wild," he at length said; but he spoke half

imconscionsly as he still gazed upon the girl.

" I am calm, Ben Hamed—calm. As cahn as the fearful still-

ness that follows the dread quaking of earth after cities have been

swallowed up by the gaping fiend !"

Ben Hamed instinctively moved farther awayfirom the speaker.

Her eyes seemed to bum him, and he trembled as he met her look.

" Go tell this to Mohammed ; and then tell him that his people

will love him better after they have gazed upon the cold corses of

his \'ictims."

" Hush, my child. Go seek yonr ro?t. Your sufferings have

made you mad. Mohammed shall wait till you are better. Go
to your couch."

" Ben Hamed, you mistake mo. I am not mad, but I speak

soberly and as I feel."

" Hush. Sit thee dovm, Zehra. I know you are wild and un-

conscious. Yon will be better ere long." •

" Ah, sir, yoQ know me not. There is no frenzy here—nought

but earnest truth."

"I'll not believe it. Yon would not throw away your life. It

is not natural for one to whom the future holds out such induce-

ments."

Zehra covered her face with her hands, and sank back upon her

seat. She knew that she could die with her Christian lover, but

when the thought came upon her of how much happier she could

be to live with him on earth, she felt a degree of sadness that

overcame her.

" I will tell Mohammed to wait," added Ben Hamed. " I will

tell him that you are ill."

" Wait !" repeated Zehra.

" Yes , for he is anxious about you."

" And how is he anxious ?" the maiden asked, in a low, whis-

pering tone.

" For your welfare."

" Ho wants me at the Alhambra."
" Yes—as soon as you are well."

" Then Heaven grant that health may never know me again

on earth."

" That is a foolish prayer, for you are nearly well now."

" And Mohammed means to make me his wife as soon as

possible ?"

" Yes. Yonr own conduct has made him so resolve."

" Ben Hamed," asked Zehra, in a deep, nervous whisper, " when

does the king mean to put the Christian to death 1"

" Not until after his nuptials."

"Are you sure of this?"

The alcalde hesitated. The thought flashed upon him that he

might now deceive Zebra, and bend her more easily to his mshes.

" I will tell you a secret, Zehra. The king will hold Chaiies

of Leon until you are his wife, and then, if you please him by

your conduct, he will let the Christian go ; but if you are stubborn

the knight dies."

" You are deceiving me."
" No. In truth I am not. Such is the king's determination.

So it lays in your power to destroy, or free, the Christian."

Zebra looked earnestly upon Ben Hamed, but she could read

nothing in his countenance. The thing was not impossible, and

she could not think that, with all his hardness of heart, the alcalde

would lie to her in this.

" I would not hasten you beyond your strength," continued

Ben Hamed, with consummate art, "but the king is anxious, and

though his anger towards the Christian may slumber now, it only

slumbei-s beneath the power of his love for you. Should he find

jou obsrinate, you know what would be the result. This is tbe

truth. Your own heart must guide you now. If the Christian is

an innocent man it lies in your power to save him. But I need

tell you no more."
" When, when does Mohammed wish me for hia wife ?"

"Now—as soon as possible."

"And the Christian—where is he ?"

" In the prison."

" 0, if you deceive me in this, may the pains of torture be ever

joui-3. May you never again know rest, or taste the sweets of

life."

" I cannot deceive you thus."

Ben Hamed spoke with a steady, firm voice, though his eyes

fell beneath the gaze of the being he was deceiving.

"I will go !"

Zehra spoke, and sunk back upon her couch. Those simple
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wordH IiiiJ required tho whole power of her soul in their iittcrnnco,

and whun tlicy wore spoken she could siiy no nioro. Bon Iliimod

stood over her and assured her that she should not (j;o until sho

wtiH wholly recovered ; Init sho heeded him not. He spoke wordw

that ho mount for comfort, hut hIu) knew not wliat ho Kjiid. He

nuked her to he calm, hut hIio answored only with tears iiml j^roauH.

When Zohra wii-s ulone she arose to lior feet and pressed her

liands upon her bosom. Her face was while as marble, and even

tho veins seemed to have lost their i)urpIo flood.

"0, Charlea of Loon, to save thoo 1 will mako tho saerilico. I

will not dio. Iwilllivo; and oven wliilo I feel tho serpent coil

his loathsome folds about mo I will ho happy with tho thou;,^ht

that I am savinfj thee. 1 'tis a cruel fate for us both, hut thou

shalt livo, and I will joy in thy freedom. Wo may never meet

again but in heaven."

TIio unhappy glrVn hands fell to her side, and then, as thfey

convulsively met upon her marble brow, sho sunk dtnvn U|)on tlio

ottoman where Con Hamed had sat, and she munnurcd tho name

of him sho would save.

CHAPTER XIV.

AN UNLOOKED-FOR KXCUANGE.

TiiK knight of Leon had seen a week of dull monotony iu his

Granadan prison. He had asked the man who brought bim bis

food bow long he was to remain there, and he had asked Tarik,

too, but ho gained no answer to his inquiry save that of ignorance.

Tarik was sitting alone in his oflicc—a small room in the lower

story of the prison—early in the morning, when ho was aroused

from bis meditations by the entrance of an old dervish. The old

man's brow was wrinkled and weather-beaten, and his unshoru

face bore a wild, luxuriant growth of white beard. He stooped

in his gait, and his tienibling hands bore a steel-pointed staff,

with which he aided his weak sleps.

" A blessing upon thee, son !" pronounced the dervish, as he

leaned heavily upon his staff.

" I thank thee," retm-ned Tarik, with a feeling of reverence.

"Jailor, you have a prisoner here whom I would see."

" His nameV
" He is a Christian, but I know not his name, nor do I know

whence he comes ; but I hear he is a brave man, and one well

read in the science of the world. Such a Christian I have longed

to see. I would converse with him upon his religion."

"And suppose he should make a Christian of you?"

"Allah forbid!" uttered tlie dervish, with holy horror. "I
will sooner bring him to the fold of the faithful."

"I know not that I should do wrong to let you go to him."

" Allah forbid that you should overstep yom- duty at my behest.

If it would be wrong, let me go unsatisfied away ; but if it would

be right, I would see him, and converse with him. Perhaps 'tis

not his fault he is an infidel, and glory be to Allah and his Prophet

if one like him shall be converted. Shall I goV
"1 cannot refuse you."

" Thanks, good jailor."

" Give me your arm, and I will lead you."

"No. Lead the way, and I will follow. Old age has not yet

unmanned me, though the hand of time bears heavily upon me."

Tarik looked kindly upon the old man, and turning towards a

heavy door that opened into the prison be bade bim follow.

" Whence comes the Christian V asked the dervish, as he

worked his way slowly up the stone stairs that led to the second

story of the prison.

" From Leon," returned Tarik.

"And his name?"
" Charles, Count of Valladolid."

"A goodly title he hath. Is he so brave as I have heard 1"

"Too brave to be at large in Granada. Here is the door. Go

in, and I will call for thee when your stay has been reasonable."

Tarik opened the door as he spoke, and merely looking in to

see that all was right, he closed it again after the dervish had

passed through.

Charles looked up, and he wondered as he saw his strange

visitor.

*' Allah bless and serve thee !" uttered the dervish.

The knight made no reply.

" They tell me thou art a brave knight. Ah, I see the fire in

thine eyes now. I have come to save thee."

" To save me !" echoed Charles, starting up from his seat.

" From the pains of the unbeliever in the world to come. I

will teach tbee of our holy Prophet."

" Cease, old man. Go your way," said the knight, sinking

back upon his seat. " I want none of your religion. I have

already seen enough of it to make me loathe it. It may do for

those whose minds can never get above the trash of selfishness,

but I want none of it."

"Bravely spoken! By San Dominic, sir Charles, but you

speak wonderful well."

" Pedro !" uttered the knight, starting to his feet, while his

heart leaped wildly in his bosom.
" Pedro Bambino, at your service," returned the faithful esquire,

as he shook himself out of bis bent position and cut a variety of

fantastic movements.
" God bless thee ! I would press thee to my bosom, but you

see I cannot. I had mistaken you, Pedro ; for I suspected you

of cowardice."

" No, no—there is none of that in Pedro Bambino. I saw the

state of things, and I knew I could be of more use to you as I am
now than were I lodged in prison."

" I see it all now. But your disguise, my faithful follow—bow
gained you sueh a victory over your own self?"

" This dross—this beard—this staff, and a judicious touch of

paint by way of wrinkles, did it all. But ttiere*8 no time to lose.

It will all fit you."

" Fit me, I*edro?"

" Yes—and I bavo paint, too, for the wrinkles."

" Do you mean Iliat you have cnme to change jilaccs with mo?"
" Most assuredly. For wluit else should I come ? You shall

go, and I will slay."

" No, Pedro—I cannot do that."

" But you must."

" I cannot. I lovo you for your kindness, but I cannot iu;ccpt

tho sacrifice you would make."
" Nonsense! Do you know that they moan to kill you '."

"So they have threatened, but I do not believe they will dare

to do it,"

"Let your mind bo easy on that point, for I know tliey will

daro to do it. and I think llicy iiavc set a no very distant day for

tho deed. You have commanded me as you pleased, and I have

obeyed ; now I am going to command, and you must obey."

" Do you suppose, I'cdro, tliat I should feel like a man among
men were I to let you die for me ? How should I tell the tale

—

that I feared a death tlmt you boldly met for me t"

" No, no—they will not kill me. I am not afraid to die ; hut I

know I shall not die if you leave me here. It is not me they

want."

" Nevertheless they will be revenged on you if they find you

here."

"No; I will tell them sueh a story as will prevent it. I will

tell them that you made me do this—that I only came to bid you

farewell, and tliat you made me stop in your place."

" Ah, that would be a flimsy tale."

" Then I will tell them something else. At any rate, you know

I shall stand more chance than you will, for you/tho king has

deteiTnined to kill."

"No, Pedro."
" Remember your friends in happy Leon—remember that old

woman whom you call mother—and that brigbt-eyed, happy crea-

ture who calls you brother ; and then remember—

"

" Stop, Pedro."

" Remember the sweet maiden whom the Moors tore from you."
" She is lost."

" Not yet, my master. She is not yet with the king ; but she

will be if you remain here."

" I ought not to leave you here."

" Every principle of right and duty tells you to the contrary.

Zebra is yet with Ben Hamed—she has been sick. The king

only awaits her recovei"y. Come, my master."

"But my irons."

"I have the means to cast them off. Come, hasten, before the

jailor returns."

" Can I do this V
" Shall I go alone to Leon and tell yonr poor old mother—

"

" Stop, stop, Pedro. Ton have conquered. I will obey you."
" Bless you, bless you, my master. I am happy now."

As the faithful man thus spoke, be threw his arms about the

neck of the knight and blessed bim again.

" Let us haste, now," he uttered, as he drew forth a small packet

from his bosom. " There is no time to lose."

Pedro had provided himself with all the necessary implements

for the accomplishment of the object he had in view, and he set

to work upon his master's irons in a manner that proved him to

understand the business. The manacles were first taken from the

wrists, and then the shackles fell from the feet. Nothing was

broken, but the parts were all left so that they could be put to-

gether again as before.

" Now for a change of dress," said the honest esquire. "Haste

thee, my master 1 San Jago, but the dervish will become you

well."

Charles of Leon proceeded to divest himself of his garments,

but it was done with a slowness that showed he was not wholly

satisfied to leave bis servant behind.

" My garments will be too long for you, Pedro."

"No—I shall sit me quietly down when the jailor comes."

" But Tarik will notice that I am taller than you were."

" No, he wont. You can bend yourself up till you will be as

short as I was. Here, on with this gown. There! You look

like another person already. Now for this wig and beard, and

then I'll paint the wrinkles for you."

As soon as the knight was thus metamorphosed, Pedro drew a

piece of paint and a pencil from his bosom, and placed the age

marks upon bis master's brow in such a manner as to defy detec-

tion except upon the closest scrutiny. When this was done he

called for the knight to help him on with the irons.

" 0, Pedro, I cannot do this," uttered Charles, as ho lifted the

heavy shackles in his hand. "Give me back my dress and I will

myself remain."

" Help me on with the irons, I say. This is no time for dally-

ing. The jailor may come and find us in the midst of our work,

and then we should both be in for it. Quick, sir Charles—there

is no time to lose."

The knight obeyed, but it was reluctantly. Pedro, however,

was all assurance. He showed no fear, but he seemed to be made

really happy by what he was doing.

" There—now all is done," said he, as he rattled his chains and

sat do\vn upon the stone bench. " San Dominic, sir Charles, but

these fit me better than they did you ; and you make a graver

looking dervish than I did—upon my faith you do."

Charles gazed into the face of his esquire with a look of tearful

gratitude, but he was too full of feeling to speak.

" Do not fear for me," Pedro continued. " I feel sure that no

harm will como lo me. Some way will bo opened for my escapo

from this place."

" I fear that is beyond hope, Pedro."
" I think not. I have all the implements necessary to freeing

myself, and I marked well the walls as I came in. Tarik places

more confidence upon tlicse stout irons tlian ho does upon tho se-

curity of his dungeons ; and well he may, for no one, unaided,

could overcome them. Now if you got clear, which way shall you
moveV
"I know not."

"Let it bo directly for Saint Lorenzo, and if I escape I will

join you tliore."

" But Zebra I I cannot leave her, Pedro."

"She is now beyond our reach. For life's sake, sir Charles,

do not think of escaping with her. I know your feelings, but

something must be sacrificed. If you make an attempt to reach

her it may he the worse for both of jou."
" O, I cannot leave her, Pedro."

"But you must. Do not throw away the life you may gain."

"Heaven knows I should almost—

"

"—sh I Here comes the jailor. Now on to Saint Lorenzo.

Wait for me there, and perhaps I may overtake you. There

—

God bless you, my master, and if we never meet again, you will

not forget poor Pedro Bambino."

Charles of Leon pressed the hand of his faithful servant, hut

tears alone spoke his thoughts.

" Mind and let your voice tremble as mine did. Bear up, now.

Courage."

The door opened as Pedro spoke, and Tarik entered.

" Have you finished yet V he asked.

"Yes," returned Charles.

" I can almost love your Prophet; but yet I think I shall die a

Christian," said Pedro, imitating the voice of his master.

Charles of Leon placed his trembling hand upon the head of his

follower, and there it rested for a single moment. Then he turned

silently away, and bending low down, as if with physical infirmi-

ties, he followed Tarik from the dungeon.

In the oftice the dervish was requested to sit down and rest, but

he decHned. Tarilv looked into his face, but he never mistrusted

that his prisoner was hidden beneath that garb. Charles felt a

new confidence as he saw that he passed so easily, and with a

kind blessing upon the jailor, he stepped into the street.

For several moments the knight stood and reflected upon the

course he should pursue. His heart turned towards the dwelling

of Ben Hamed, but his head said "Saint Lorenzo." When he

moved on, however, it was towards the Darro, but he had decided

upon no ultimate course.

CHAPTER XV.

THINGS LOOK DARK.

" Well," uttered Pedro Bambino, as soon as he was safely

alone, " here I am." I know my master well. Now, had I told

him / meant to have escaped when first I entered, he wouldn't

have given up his chains. No ; he'd have wanted my tools to

make his own escape ; but I knew him better. Sir Charles is a

wonderful man with open fight, but he's too hot by far for schem-

ing. Now let us look. San Dominic, I think that hole will let

this body of mine easily through, if I can but get that bar out of

the way. But easy, Pedro, you've been in prison before this.

The Frenchman makes stronger places than this, but I've seen

you make your way through them ere this. It must be a strong

place that holds Pedro Bambino against his will."

The day passed slowly away—dinner and supper were brought

to the prisoner, but the exchange that had taken place was not

noticed. As soon as it was dark Pedro commenced his opera-

tions. The irons be easily removed from his feet and hands,

and then he produced a simple apparatus by which he struck a

light upon the prepared wick of a small waxen taper. From the

bundle he had concealed in his bosom he drew forth a variety of

implements that were the inventions of his own genius.

First he produced a stout steel book, or " crow-bill," to which

was affixed a long wire that was worked into loops at short dis-

tances apart. This hook Pedro skilfully threw over the sill of

the small window, and it fixed itself securely upon the outer cor-

ner of the stone. He then produced a sharp, small, file-like saw,

and placing his feet in the loops of the wire that hung down from

the hook, he easily made bis way up to the window, and after

some perseverance be succeeded in removing the iron bar. The

way was now open, and gathering his implements together, Pedro

tied them up and placed them in his bosom—all excepting the

hook and looped wire.

Beneath the dervish's garb the esquire had worn a scanty

Moorish costume—a sort of harlequin's dress—and ere he left the

cell he threw off the clothing of his master. Then he blew out

his taper, and ascended to the sill of the window. He listened,

but he heard no sound of any one below, and removing his hook

upon the opposite side of the sill he let the wire fall upon the out-

side, and then descended to the basement of the prison yard. His

hook he then jerked away from its hold, and by its means he

scaled the outer wall. No sentry interrupted him, nor did he

see any one in his way. As he found himself safe without the

prison walls he folded his simple wire-ladder together, and then

moved quickly away.
" Free ! free !" ejaculated Pedro, as he got at a respectable

distance from the Moorish prison. " Now God grant that I may

overtake my master. I do not think he would have remained in

the city."

Thus murmuring to himself, Pedro made his way towards the

northern gates. No objection was made to his passing out, and
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his heart was lighter when he found himself without the city; but

he felt not safe whUe within sight of the Moorish capital, and with

eager steps he hastened on. Before midnight he reached the

Guadix bridge, and as he crossed over he stopped a moment to

study upon his course.

" The Jaen road is the shortest—the El Ajo the safest. I think

Sir Charles would have taken the latter."

" Pedro," spoke a voice, that seemed to come from a clump of

low mulberries near the river.

" San Jago !" uttered the esquire.

" No—it's your master, good Pedro."

In a moment more Charles of Leon stepped forth. He still

wore the dervish's dress, but he stood upright in it. It was too

dark to distinguish countenances, but between the master and

man there could be no mistake.

" God be praised that I find you safe, at all events," fervently

ejaculated Pedro. " But why are you no farther than this 1"

" Ah, Pedro, 'tis hard for me to leave Granada, even now ;
but

while you were behind, the thing seemed impossible. Never was

a mortal so lonely as I have been to-day. It seemed as though

the earth itself had deserted me."
" Well, we are together now, and now let us hasten on."

"Pedro, I cannot go."

"And why not?"
" Zchra."

" You know that is impossible."

" But upon my knightly oath did I swear to bring her safe out

of Granada."

"And yet you know yon cannot. Why throw away your life

for nothingV
"You may go on, Pedro ; but I must return. I got as far as

here ; but here my heart smote me, and I stopped. Zebra is suf-

fering, and I may yet save lier. The thing is rwt impossible. Go

on, Pedro, but I cannot."

The honest esquire was puzzled and deeply annoyed.

" You will go with me," he said at length.

" No—I shall return to Granada."

" Then, sir Charles, I shall bear you company."

"But suppose I should forbid it?"

" Then I should disobey you."

The knight was silent.

" Listen to me for a moment, sir Charles," continued Pedro.

" It is madness for you to think of this thing. You have done

all that man could do, and more than many would have done

;

and for the present you must rest where you are. What would

you do to return to the city now 1 That dicss you wear will be-

tray you in a moment. You can gain none other, for ere morn-

ing the news will be out of your escape. There is not an eye in

Granada that would not recognize you. Your first step within the

gates of the city would be a signal for your arrest. And what

can you do for Zchra ? Look at it, my master, and tell mc if your

further interposition would not be dangerous to her ? 0, can you

not see that it would bo worse than madness ?"

" What can I do V
'* Keep straight on for the north, and when once there perhaps

King John will aid you."

For some moments Charles wag silent. Ho saw, and was

gradually compelled to confess, that Pedro spoke the truth. Cir-

cumstances placed it beyond his power to return untaken to the

city of Granada, and reason overcame his blindness.

" Pedro," he said, " I will go with you ; but, O God ! tlie cup

is a bitter one. Zehra ! Zchra ! would I could save thee, even at

the risk of life ; but Heaven knows I cannot !"

The esquire moved close to his master and gazed kindly into

his face.

" Sir Charles, there are those in Leon who love you."

" Peace, good Pedro. You know nothing of what I suffer.

But move on. If we go we had better make all haste."

" So we will ; and perhaps we may find horses ere long."

Twice Charles of Leon hesitated as though he would have

turned back, but at length he nerved himself to the task, and with

quick steps but a heavy heart, he kept up by the side of his at-

tendant.

" Sir Charles," said Pedro, as they entered the wood, " do you

know I tliink that Abdalla had something to do with your capture 1"

" Ah," uttered the knight, starting with interest at the sound of

that name.
" Yes. Some one must have told of our movements, else how

could such a party have been turned out at once after us V
"The alcalde had plenty of men ready at his bidding, and he

might have detected Zebra's escape in time to have given pursuit

as he did."

" I can't thinlr so," persisted Pedro. " That Moor is a curious

man."
" So he is, Pedro ; but he's safe in prison now."
" Eh ? In prison V
" Yes."
" Did you see him there 1"

"Yes. The jailor allowed him to come into my apartment

;

and he talked veiy strangely about affairs, too."

" What did he say ? What did he tell youV asked Pedro.

" His whole thoughts were upon Zchra."

"But would he tell you nothing of himself ?"

"No. He only spoke of Zelira; and he said that in her fate

he had a deep interest. He said, too, that his fate and my own
might centre in her."

" San Dominic !"

" I doubt whether he be a Moor."

"A Moor!" cried Pedro, stopping short beneath the weight of

thought that had possessed him.

" I think he is not," repeated Charles.

" When did he say he was imprisoned V
" On the very night he met us in the street. Or, before morn-

ing, at least."

" San Dominic !"

" What think yon, PedroV
" San Dominic, my master, Abdalla is a strange man, but yet,

I think, a Moor."
" But do you suspect anythingV
The night wind played with the thick foliage, and the words

that Pedro spoke in reply were borne away upon its bosom, but

the knight of Leon caught them, and he gazed into Pedro's face

in wonder. His own mind ran back into the history of the past,

and he thought carefully upon what he had heard. An exclama-

tion burst from his lips, and once more he moved on ; but it was

a long time before he spoke to his esquire again.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE BLOW.

The heavy lamps that hung in the great Court of Lions—the

most magnificent apartment of the Alhambra—were half lighted,

and at the head of the hall stood the Moslem king. He was pat-

ting his daintily slippered foot nervously upon the pavement, and

ever and anon his left hand would settle with a sort of convulsive

grasp upon his dagger-hilt. Against one of the massive marble

lions leaned Ben Hamed. A look of anxiety was upon his fea-

tures, and he watched the movements of the monarch with more

than ordinary interest. Several of the royal attendants were

standing about the place, and they, too, looked anxiously upon

the kihg.

"Ah, Ben Hamed," said Mohammed, "I think your fair

daughter likes this Christian knight."

" Not with maiden love, sire. She only likes him because he

would have borne her away from you."

" By Allah ! the dog needs to die !"

'* He must die," ventured Ben Hamed, in an insinuating tone.

" Would you have borne such insult from a Moor?"
" No !"

" He has slain three of otir knights."

" He sJioU die
!"

" And soon, too," added the alcalde, with a look of triumph.

"Ay," returned the king.

"Why not to-night?" Ben Hamed asked, moving nearer to

the king, and speaking in a trembling tone.

Mohammed strode half way down the hall and back again.

" Ben Hamed," ho said, stopping near the alcalde, " you have

some end to answer in this."

" Only such as may benefit you, sire. Allah knows I owe thee

much."
" In truth you do."

" And by this will I in part make the payment."

"By what r'

" By urging the necessity of destroying the Christian."

" I have said once—he dies !"

" Thy judgment is just."

"But I will have his head as a present for my bride if she prove

restive."

"A Christian's head will keep, sire."

" How long will it keep, think you, Ben Homed, ere it will be-

gin to go back to iis native dust?"

" If taken off to-night it will keep till long after your nuptials."

"Think ye so?"
" Most surely."

" I have a mind to try the experiment."

The king had been speaking in a half unconscious mood, his

thought seeming to wander about other matters; but as the last

sentence fell from his lips he aroused himself and gazed fixedly

upon the alcalde.

" By Allah !" he continued, " I have a mind to try it."

Ben Hamed could not conceal his satisfaction.

" Our laws make it death for the Christian who shall force away

one of our people," said the king, half to himself. " Charles of

L^on knew this, and yet he would snatch away my bride. Allah !

The Christian's time has come. Husam Ben Abbas, go you to

the prison and bid Tarik to take off the head of his Christian pris-

oner. Let it be done at once."

" I go, sire," returned a Moslem knight, who started up from

one of the pedestals.

" Hold, Husam. Stay you and see the work performed—then

bring me word."

Ben Abbas bowed assent and withdrew.

" Now, Ben Hamed," continued the monarch, " the Christian's

business is settled. On the day after to-morrow Zchra takes up

her home here."

" She is ready, sire."

"And is she reconciled?"

" She will be."

" She had better."

" Yet, sire, it would be well not to let her know at present of

the Christian's death."

"Ha!"
"Not that she bears him any love, sire ; but you know the na-

ture of one like her. 'Twould move her to misery to see a beast

suft'er. There is no need that she should know of this—at least,

for the present."

" Well, well—I have no desire to annoy her."

As the king thus spoke he commenced to pace the hall. Ben

Hamed was too lame to walk easily, so he stood and watched his

monarch. All that he at present desired seemed to have been

accomplished, and his satisfaction m.anife5ted itself upon his

countenance.

Half an hoiu: had passed away, when Husam Ben Abbas re-

turned.

" You're soon back, Ben Abbas," said the king. " Tarik has

been quick with his work. Upon my &itli, Htisam, does it affect

you so to see a man die ?'*

"I've seen no one die, sire."

" Ah—so you took Tarik's word for it, I suppose."

" There was no one to kill."

" No one to kill ? I said the Christian ! I meant Charles of

Leon !"

" Sorely, sire; but Charles of Leon is not there."

" Not there ! Did Tarik tell thee so ?"

" He did."

" Then he Hes ! The Christian dog is there. Go back and

bid the jailor that he produce him."
" Sire, the prisoner has escaped."

"Escaped!" echoed the king, springing forward and seizing

Ben Abbas by the arm. "Now, by the holy Prophet, lie not to

me ! Escaped, say you ?"

" Yes, sire. I went with Tarik to the Christian's dungeon, but

no Christian was there. The iron bar of the window had been

cut off, and the prisoner was gone."

The king let go his hold upon Husam's arm and started back

aghast.

" Gone !" he uttered. " Then he must have had help."

" So he may have had. Tarik let an oU dervish into the prison,

and he thinks he may have done the mischief."

" Go, Ben Abbas, and tell Tarik that his own life shall be the

forfeit if the prisoner comes not back," shouted Mohammed, as

he strode nervously across the hall. " Ben Hamed, hasten you

and look to your daughter. By the powers of Heaven, the dog

shall not escape me. He must have fled to the north. Mah-

moud, off with thee to the ^Vlcanaza, and have the signals ready

for earliest daylight. Let the signals be made for Jaen and El

Ajo that no traveller be allowed to pass from the south. Hold

!

How far reach our signals now ?"

" To our northern frontier," returned ho whom the king had

called Mahmoud.
" Then thou shalt take charge of the signals. 0, Allah, give

mc back my prisoner. Let him be once more in my power and

he lives not to escape again. Ho, there ! Where are my officers ?"

At this bidding a number of attendants stepped forward from

among the marble statues and pillars.

" To horse at once !" shouted Mohammed. " Call np the

guard, and set off. Stop at the prison and obtain from Tarik a

description of the dervish, and then for the nonh. Spare not

your beasts. Off, now. Let not a man on the road escape your

attention."

The officers withdrew, and the king had thought himself alone,

when his eye fell upon a female who stood against one of the pil-

lars near him.

"Who is there?"

" Your wife."

" Emina ?"

" Yes."
" And what seek ye ?"

"My husband."

" Then now that you have found him you can retire."

" Not so fast, my lord," returned Emina, moving a step towards

the king. " I have come to speak with thee. I have come once

more to beg of thee that thou wilt have compassion on me. Mo-

hammed, thou wilt not take to thy bosom another wife to take

precedence of me."
" Go seek thine own apartments, Emina, and leave me to

myself."

" Answer me, Mohammed. I know the Christian has escaped,

and that you will try to recapture him. Of that you can do as

you please ; but, 0, let me warn you not to move farther in your

designs respecting Ben Hamcd's daughter."

" What ! would you threaten me ?"

"No, my lord. Only would I warn thee. There's dangeryon

cannot see. Give o'er this work—let Zehra alone—and all shall

be well with you."

" Get thee gone I Away, Emina—else it shall not be well with

thee."

" O, Mohammed, I implore thee !"

" Out ! I say."

" Not until you have answered mo."
" Zehra shall be as I have chosen, and that, too, ere two more

suns have rolled over us."

" Then the worst be thine."

The king was maddened, and springing quickly forward he

struck Emina upon the cheek.

" There ! now get thee gone," he gasped.

Emina started back as she received the blow, and she turned as

pale as the marble that was grouped about her. She did not

speak, but with a step that was as firm as u'on she turned from

the king's presence.

" Fool !" murmured Mohammed ; and when the woman's form

had disappeared, he sought his own couch. He did not think he

was a fool 1

[to be continxied.]

Learning will accumulate wonderfully if you add a little every

day. Do not wait for a long period of leisure. Pick up the hook

and gain one new idea, if no more. Save that one, and add

another as soon as you can. Says the old Scotch adage, " many
a little makes a mickle."
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AUSTRALIAN SCENES.
On the pago herewith wo present three interesting views of

Austraha, rch\tivo to the earlier history of Adelaide. The colo-

nies of Australia occupy at this time a very important share of
puhlic attention. To the rich equally with the poor—to the cap-

italist as well as the impoverished emigrant, a correct knowledge
of their state is valuable. Few colonies possess greater capabilities

for the residence of a great and enterprising community. Even if

gold had not been discovered in Australia, the

island would, at no distant day, have attracted

the attention of the world, from its rapidly in-

creasing population, its great resources, and its

extending commerce. Bearing on this subject,

we gather some interesting facts from a valuable

statistical article in the Boston Journal. Found-
ed but little more than half a century since, and
having a population, pnor to the discovery of

gold, of less tlian four hundred thousand, the im-
ports of Australia amounted during the year end-
ing March, 1851, to £3,301,595, and its exports

to -£3,603,696—equalling the commerce of Can-
ad.n, with its million of inhabitants. The princi-

pal article of export from the Australian colonies

before its mineral wealth was discovered, was
wool, of which, in 1840, the amount of 7,668,960
pounds was exported, which, at tifteen pence ster-

ling currency per pound, would give £479,310 as

the value of the export of this single staple. In
1846 the export had increased to 21,865,270
pounds, which at the same valuation would yield

£1,365,579. It is probable that there was alarge

annual increase in the export of wool down to

the period of the discovery of gold. Besides
wool, sperm and whale oil, live stock, salted and
preserved meats, timber and tallow figure largely

in the table of exports from Australia. It is

probable that cotton, flax, hemp, and many other

valuable products, would have been raised and
exported to a considerable extent within a few
years, if the gold discoveries had not interrupted

the extension of agricultural productions. Aus-
tralia is veiy favorably situated for carrying on the whale fishery,

and several colonial vessels arc engaged in that branch of indus-
try. Many American whalers, from what is called the middle
ground, annually put into the port of Sydney to refit. The num-
ber of whale ships engaged in this fishery in 1848, in connection
wilh New South "Wales, was sixty-four, viz., thirty-seven foreign,

three British, twenty-four colonial. Ship building promises to be
an important branch of the productive interest of the colony when
its nfl'airs become settled. From 1834 to 1849, a period of fifteen

years, 325 vessels were built in the colony. They were mostly
small, however, being adapted merely to the coasting trade. The
imports, up to the time of the gold discovery, were principally

from Great Britain, and were mostly of clothing, cotton, linen and
silk goods, hardware, iron and steel, provisions, machinery and
jewelry, amounting to some five or six millions of dollars annual-
ly. Since the period when attention was turned to the exploration

for gold, a great change has taken place in the imports as well as

THE FIEST PAKSONAGE HOUSE ERECTED IN ADELAIDE.

the exports. Mining materials, provisions, and all the articles to

supply the wants of the gold digger will hereafter form an impor-
tant feature in the table of imports, and pold to the amount of
ten to fifteen millions of pounds annually will probably figure

hereafter in the list of exports. The tariff of Australia is imposed
by the colonial authorities, and is very moderate. The duties
levied on the principal articles, however, vary at different ports,

and it would extend this article too much to particularize. Speak-
ing generally, the tariff on imports will not, we think, exceed an

average of eight or ten per cent. On many of the most important
articles of import the rates are but five per cent. The free list is

large. The trade between our own country and the island of
Australia is rapidly increasing, and has already assumed an im-
portant position in our foreign commerce. There are now estab-
lished in Boston and Now York, regular lines of packet ships for
the transportation of passengers and freight, and the departure
of ships for that distant land has become a daily occurrence.

This new channel of trade to our merchants will

no doubt prove a safe and profit.ible business.
Many of our enter]>rising young men have gone
there, and many more are preparing to leave,
and Australia will soon have an infusion of the
go-ahead Yankee race among her population.
But the movements in this country towards Aus-
tralia, are of small account when compared with
what is going forward in England. From fifty

to sixty ships leave the ports of Liverpool and
London each month, with full cargoes, and with
every berth taken up by passengers. There is

from that quarter a perfect hegira of the young
and adventurous. It is computed that during the
last summer the emigration to Australia was at
the rate of twenty thousand monthly. It would
be interesting to discuss the efifect which this em-
igration will have upon the population and pro-
ductive industry of Great Britain and America.
But our limits will allow of only a brief reference

to this important topic. During the last decade,
ending with 1851, the population of England
proper increased only a little more than one per
cent., and that of Great Britain, including Ire-

land, largely decreased. It has been ascertained,

that the emigration from England since the dis-

^Z^— covery of Australia has greatly exceeded the nat-

ural increase of the population. Australia is be-

ing peopled directly from England—by a popu-
lation who have a strong love for and pride of
country—who believe there is no nation like

Great Britain, and no institutions like those un-
der which they have lived. It will require years

for this feeling to be rooted out, and to become superseded by a
conviction of the true interests and the higher destiny of their

adopted country. ]f Australia was being peopled by the Irish, or

even by an emigration from the British North American colonies,

not five years would elapse before it would assert its independence.

A mild and liberal policy on the part of the home government
may retard, or a disregard for the interests and welfare of the c-ol-

ony may hasten, the day of its emancipation—^but independence

in either case is its inevitable destiny.

^W^

REPRESENTATION OF THE CITY OF ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
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RAIN.

BY OEOBOK B. COOHES.

It is raining ever, erer

—

(0. the misty life man lea43a)—
How It flwelleth up the river,

How it hendeth down the reeds,

It is raining on the ocean,

And the waves are blacker groTm
;

With a swaying, snlJen motion

Are the inky billows thrown.

On the forest it is raining

—

How it shakes the watery leaf;

There 's a mshlng, a complaining,

Ab of eufibcating grief.

It IB raining on the meadow,

And a darker, sadder green,

Borrowed from the one great Shadow,

On the beaten grass is seen.

It is raining through the darfenees

Of the soul, a bitter rain,

—

Where the aches, cold and eparbleso,

Of a burned-oat hope remain.

And the heart, aweary, wcepeth
;

Yet the aky it soon «hall view,

Where afar the Eonbeam sweepeth

Like an arrow through the blue.

O'er the Bweetcet mortal pleasure

May the rainy sorrows roll,

But an everlasting azure

Ib the palace of the soul.

[Written for Gleason'8 Pictorial.]

THE LAY PREACHER.
BT T. 8. ART HUB.

Whether the Rev. Andrew Adkin had, or had not, a call to

preach, is more than we can say. Enough, that he considered it

his duty to " hold forth " occasionally on the Sahbath ; and when
" Brother Adkin " saw, in any possible line of action, his duty,

he never took counsel of Jonah.

Brother Adkin kept a store in the town of Mayberry, and being

a man of some force of character, and not, by any means, indiffer-

ent to this world's goods, devoted himself to business during the

six days of the week with commendable assiduity. It is not the

easiest thing in the world to banish, on the Sabbath, all concern

in regard to business. Most persons engaged in trade, no matter

how religiously inclined, have experienced this difficulty. Brother

Adkin's case did not prove an exception ; and so intrusive, often,

were these worldly thoughts and cares, that they desecrated, at

times, the pulpit, making the good man's voice falter and his

hands tremble, as he endeavored, " in his feeble way," to break

the bread of life.

He had his own trials and temptations—his own stem " exer-

cises of mind," going to the extent, not unfrequently, of startling

doubts as to the reality of his call to preach.

" I don't see much fruit of my labor," he would sometimes say

to himself, " and I often think I do more harm than good."

Such thoughts, however, were usually disposed of, as sugges-

tions of the " adversary."

A week in the life of Brother Adkin will show the peculiar

influences that acted upon him, and how far his secular pursuits

interfered with and marred his usefulness as a preacher.

Monday morning had come round again. Ho had preached

twice on the Sabbath—once to a strange congregation, and with

apparent good effect, and once to a congregation in Mayberry.

In the latter case, he was favored with little freedom of utterance.

The beginning of the secular week brought back to the mind of

Mr. Adkin the old current of thought, and the old earnest desire

to get gain in business. On the Sabbath he had taught the peo-

ple that love was the fulfilment of the law,—now, he had regard

only to his own interests ; and, altliough he did not adopt the

broad, unscrupulous maxim, that all is fair in trade, yet, in every

act of buying and selling, the thouglit uppermost in his mind was,

the amount of gain to be received in the transaction.

" "What are you paying for corn to-dayV asked a man, a stran-

ger to Mr. Adkin.
" Forty-eight cents," was answered.

" Is this the highest market rate V said the man.
*' I bought fifty bushels at that price on Saturday," replied Mr.

Adkin.

Now, since Saturday, the price of com had advanced four cents,

and Mr. Adkin knew it. But he thought he would just try his

new customer with the old price, and if he chose to sell at that,

why there would be so much gained.

" I have forty bushels," said the man.
" Very well, I'll take it at forty-eight cents. "VVliere is it ?"

" My wagon is at the tavem."
" You may bring it over at once. My man is now at leisure to

attend to the delivery."

The com was delivered and paid for, and both parties, for the

time being, were well satisfied with the transaction.

The day had nearly run to a close, and Mr. Adkin was in the

act of estimating his gains, when the man from whom he had
purchased the corn entered his store.

" Look here, my friend," said the latter, speaking rather sharply,

"you paid me too little for that com."

"How so V returned Mi-. Adkin, in well-affected surprise.

*' You was to pay me the highest market price," said the man.
" I offered you forty-eight cents."

"And I asked you if that was the highest rate, didn't IV
" I told you that I had. bought fifty bushels at that price on

Saturday."
" ho ! Now I comprehend you," said the man, with a sar-

castic curl of his lip. " I was recommended to you as a preacher,

and one who would deal fairly with me. I asked you a plain

question, and you purposely misled me in your answer, to the end

that you might get my com at less than the market value. You
have cheated me out of nearly two dollars. Much good may it

do you !"

And saving this, he turned on his heel and left the store. Mr.

Adkin was, of course, no little disturbed. The charge of dishon-

esty in dealing at first aroused his indignation ; but, as he grew

calmer and thought over the affair, his conscience tioubledhim.

As a Christian man, and especially as a Christian minister, he

could not reconcile his dealing with strict gospel requirements.

The more he reflected, the more closely he brotight his conduct

to the standard of Christian principles, the less was he satisfied

with himself. The final result was, a determination to go to the

man on the next morning, and pay him the balance due him on

the market price of his com. But, when he sought for him, be

was not to be found, having gone back to his home a few miles

from the ^illage.

On the next day he sent for a bill, which had been standing a

good while. His clerk brought back some impertlDent, and alto-

gether imsatisfactory answer.

"Did Mr. Giles say that ?" he asked, his eyes flaihing indig-

nantly.

" Ilis exact words," replied the clerk.

" Very well. I'll not send to him again," said Mr. Adkin.
" He thinks, because I am a preacher, that he can treat me as he

pleases, but I'll let him know that being a preacher doesn't make
me any the less a man, nor any the less inclined to protect

myself."

So Mr. Giles was served with a summons, to answer for debt,

before the week was out.

On the day following, a certain lady, a member of the congre-

gation in Mayberry to which he preached, whenever, from sick-

ness or other causes, the regular minister was absent, came into

Mr. Adkin's store. Her manner was considerably excited.

"There's a mistake in your bill, Mr. Adkin," said she, in

rather a sharp tone of voice.

" If so, Mrs. Smith, the remedy is a verj* simple one," replied

Mr. Adkin. Her manner had disturbed him, yet he concealed

this disturbance under a forced suavity of manner. " Where does

the mistake He ?"

" Why, see here. You've got mo charged with six yards of

muslin and five pounds of butter that I never got
!"

" Are you certain of this, Mrs. Smith ?"

" Certain ! Be sure I'm certain ! D'ye tbink I'd say I hadn't

the things, if I'd had them? I'm not quite so bad as that, Mr.

Adkin !"

" Don't get excited about the matter, Mrs. Smith. We are all

liable to mistakes. There's an error here, either on your side or

mine. If it is my error, I will promptly correct it."

" Of course it's your error. I never had either the muslin or

the butter," said Mrs. Smith, positively.

Mr, Adkin turned to his ledger, where Mrs. Smith's account

was posted.

"Tiie muslin is charged on the loth of June."

Mi-s. Smith looked at the bill, and answered affirmatively.

" You bought a pound of yam and a straw hat on the same

day?"
" Yes ; I remember them. But I didn't get the muslin."

" Tbink again, Mrs. Smith. Don't you remember the beau-

tiful piece of Merrimac that I showed you, and how cheap you

thought it V
" I never had six yards of muslin, Mr. Adkin."

But, Mrs. Smith, I have a distinct recollection of measuring it

off, and the charge is here in my o^vn handwriting."

" I never had it, Mr. Adkin !" said the lady, much excited.

" You certainly had, Mrs. Smith."

" I'll never pay for it
!"

"Don't say that, Mi-s. Smith. You certainly wouldn't want

my goods without jjaying for them !"

" I never had the muslin, I tell you !"

Aj'gument in the case Mr. Adkin found to be useless. The
sale of the five pounds of butter was as distinctly remembered by

him ; and, as he was not the man to yield a right when he had no

doubt as to its existence, he would not erase the articles from

IVIrs. Smith's bill, which was paid under protest.

"It's the last cent you'll ever get of my money!" said Mrs.

Smith, as she handed over the amoimt of the bill. " I never had

those articles ; and I shall always say that I was wronged out of

so much money."
" I'm sure, madam, I don't want your custom, if I'm expected

to let you have my goods for nothing," retorted Mr. Adkin, the

natural man in him growing strong under an allegation that im-

plied dishonesty.

So the two parted, neither feeling good will towards the other,

and neither being in a very composed state of mind.

Each day in that week brought something to disturb the mind

of Mr. Adkin; and each day brought him into unpleasant busi-

ness contact with some one in the town of Mayberry. To avoid

these things was almost impossible, particularly for a man of

Mr. Adkin's temperament.

Saturday night came, always a busy night for the storekeeper.

It was ten o'clock, and customers were still coming in, when a

lad handed Mr. Adkin a note. It was from the regularly stationed

minister of the church in Mayberry to which Mr. Adkin belonged.

The note stated, briefly, that the writer was so much indisposed,

that he would not be able to preach on the next day, and conveyed

the request that "Brother Adkin " would "fill the pulpit for him
in the morning."

Brother Adkin almost groaned in spirit at this tmwelcome and
not-to-be-denied invitation to perform ministerial duties on the

Sabbath. Of theological subjects, scarcely a thought had entered

his miod since Monday morning ; and, certainly, the states

through which he had passed were little calculated to elevate his

affections, or make clear his spiritual intniitions.

It was twelve o'clock before Mr. Adkin was able to retire on
that night. As he rested his weary and now aching head on his

pillow, he endeavored to turn his mind from worldly things, and
fix it upon things heavenly and eternal. But, the current of

thought and affection had too long been flowing in another chan-

nel. The ver}' effort to check its onward coarse, caused disturb-

ance and obscurity. There was a brief but fruitless struggle,

when overtaxed nature vindicated her claims, and the lay preacher

found relief from perplexing thoughts and a troubled conscience,

in refreshing sltmiber.

In the half-dreaming, half-waking state that comes T\ith the

dawning of day, Mr. Adkin's thoughts flowed on again in the old

channel, and when full consciousness came, he found himself

busy i\'ith questions of profit and loss. Self-accusation and hu-

miliation followed. He " ^^TOte bitter things against himself/* for

this involuntary desecration of the Sabbath.

Eising early, he took his Bible, and after turning over book

after book and scanning chapter after chapter, finally chose a verse

as the text from which he would preach. Hurriedly and imper-

fectly our lay preacher conned his subject. Clearness of discrim-

ination, grasp of thought, orderly arrangement, were out of the

question. That would have been too much for a master mind,

under similar circumstances.

Eleven o'clock camo around quickly, and painfully conscious of

an obscure and confused slate of mind, Mr. Adkin entered the

house of God and ascended the pulpit. A httle while he sat, en-

deavoring to collect his thoughts ; then he arose and commenced
giving out a hymn. Lifting his eyes from the book, as he fin-

ished reading the first verse, ho saw, directly in front of him, the

man from whom ho had purchased the forty bushels of com. He
was looking at him fixedly, and there was on his countenance an

expression of surprise and contempt, that, bringing back, as the

man's presence did, a Wvid recollection of the events of Monday,

almost deprived Mr. Adkin, for a moment or two, of utterance.

He faltered, caught his breath, and went on again with the

reading. On raising his eyes at the conclusion of the second

verse, Mr. Adkin saw his com customer slowly moving down the

aisle towards the door of entrance. How keenly he felt the re-

buke 1 How sadly conscious was he of being out of place in the

pulpit I

After the singing of the hjmn, the preacher made a prayer ; but

it was cold and disjointed. He had no freedom of utterance. A
chapter was read, an anthem sung, and then Mr. Adkin arose in the

pulpit, took his text, and, ere giving utterance to the first words

of his discourse, let his eyes wander over the congregation, A
little to the right sat Mr. Giles, wearing a very sober aspect of

countenance, and looking at him with knit brows and compressed

lips. The sight caused the words "brother going to law with

brother " to pass almost electrically through his mind. As his

glance rebounded from Mr. Giles quickly, it next rested upon Mrs.

Smith, who, with perched head, and a most malicious curling of

the lip, said, as plain as manner could say it
—" You're a nice

man for a preacher, aint you V
How Mr. Adkin beat about the bushes and wi'ought in obscurity,

darkening counsel by words without knowledge during the half

hour that followed the enunciation of his text, need not here be

told. None was more fully conscious than himself of his utter

failure to give spiritual instruction to the waiting congregation.

The climax, so far as he was concerned, was yet to come. As he

descended the pulpit stairs, at the close of <he service, some one

slipped a piece of paper into his hand. Glancing at the pencilled

writing thereon, he read the rebuking words ;

" The hungry sheep look up, and are not fed."

How could he feed them ? Are holy and divine things of such

easy comprehension, that a man may devote the whole energies

of his mind to worldly business during six days, and then become

a lucid expounder of heavenly mysteries on the Sabbath ? The
influx of intelligence into the mind of a speaker, is in exact ratio

with the knowledge he has acquired. He may have, without this

previous preparation, " free utterance," as it is called ; but this

utterance brings no rational convictions ; it sways only by the

power of contagious enthusiasm. Moreover, as in the case of

Mr. Adkin, every lay preacher takes with him into the pulpit a

taint from worldly and business contact, and his presence there

must turn the thoughts of many hearers from his clerical to his

personal character—from the truth he enunciates, to his practical

observance thereof in daily life. He may be judged falsely; but

the fact of his blending the two separate characters of clergyman

and layman, forms an occasion for false judgment, and detracts

from the usefulness of the sacred office.

Whetlier Mr. Adkin " held forth " again, we cannot apprize the

reader. New light, and new perceptions of duty certainly came
into his mind ; and we may hope that, as he was a well-meaning

and conscientious man, he was led to act wisely in the future.

Ha^-ing given a tme picture of a week in the life of the lay

preacher, our business with him is done. It is for those whom it

may concern to study the sketch, and see if it does not contain

some points worthy their especial consideration.
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THE A D V K N T OF A 1» R I Ij .

DT W. L. BHOIMAEBB.

Now (lolit;hUomii dityn uro comlog

:

Hark, tlio humming
Orinntiiiinmhlu 1)i><!n,

Whnro tho wlilto mid orluiHOii bloftflomB

Upo thulr bOAOiiifi,

HiiuglDg, cluflttirliig on tho treofl.

Blltholy uru tho ntrotimlnta dnoolng,

Brightly glunoing

In Apollo'H vtirmil niy
;

WHvolotfl qimliitly quivorlny evor,

Ah tho uophyr

OrorstiluiB thorn iu hlfl play.

VIolotfl and wlnd-floworfl, blooming,

Aro perfuming

All tho Boft and nunny air:

Fresh, groon gross la now appoaring,

Sweotly ohoorlng,

In tho niL'ttdB, lato chlU and bmo.

Woodland warblorB now restore us

Their flno chorus,

Which we mitieod tho wintor through

:

Long 'noath southern suns delaying,

They are straying,

Book, and build their nests anew.

Stripped by winter's rude oxcoeBBS,

See, their tresses

Trees aro putting on around,

As the sap, that vigor lendeth,

Swift oscendeth

Fiom the moiet and mellow ground.

Now no longer tempests savage

Come to ravage

Wold and forest, hill and plain :

When the heavens of April darken,

Glad we hearken

To the silver-sounding rain.

Nature everywhere r^oices

:

Thousand voices

Fill the ears with melody
;

Life and strength feel strangely newer

—

Skies are bluer—
Nought but beauty can we Bee.

Brimming is the cup of pleasure,

With full measure

:

Quaff it,—banish grief and fear,

—

Quaff it, ere its spring up-drieth,

Since life Sieth,

Like the pleasance of the year.

[Translated fcom the French, for Gleaeon's Pictorial.]

EUSSIA AOT) THE RUSSIANS.-No. 1,

ET MIB3 ANNE T. 'WILEUE.

ST. PETERSBURG IN WINTER.

Transformation—The Muscovite stamp—The Perepective of Newsky—The
crowd—The Emperor Nicholas and the Actor Vemet.

To one who has visited the modem capital of the czars only

during the summer season, this graceful city has, concealed under

its most picturesque aspect, its most original physiognomy. In

fact, the wonderful appearance of a magnificent capital, created,

so to speak, by the stroke of a wand, surprises tho imagination

and captivates the eye ; but, although we may admire, we are

slow to discover that originality of the Muscovite physiognomy,

which we would like to be able to seize, at the first glance, in a

Russian metropolis. Patience ! Winter will come, and soon

efface what there is of European in the city of Peter the Great, to

imprint upon it that eminently natural stamp which it may then

dispute with ancient Moscow itself.

The transformation is complete. The laughing and coquettish

city, so freshly blooming on the banks of her beautiful river, has

disappeared, to give place to one, northern, cold, pale and silent.

A mantle of snow envelopes it ; its river has become solid, and

presents to the eye only a sheet of ice traversed hither and thither

by rapid sleighs ; some, arrived from Lapland, are drawn by

light-footed reindeer.

Often a dull and heavy sky hangs over the mute city ; some-

times the sun shines brightly ; but its rays, decomposed by the

condensation of the air, break on the gilded cupolas and belfries

of the churches, which shine aloft with a reddish and sinister gleam,

like the luminous globes in the front of the towers, which at night

announce fires to the affrighted inhabitants.*

The hard snow resists the wheels of the carriages which pass

over it with a metallic and vibrating sound. In other respects,

its depth softens the noise of vehicles which glide over it as if by

enchantment. The foot passengers, wrapped in thick furs, pass

along also noiselessly, and as if in haste to arrive. There are no

travelling merchants, as in the summer season, carrying their

wares on the top of their heads, and crying them at the top of their

voices ; not even dogs ; in a word, nothing to break the silence of

the great city, which one might think to be sleeping, like a certain

city of the Arab story-teller, were it not that there is a movement
during the few hours of daylight,! of extreme activity. In certain

streets, the Perspective of Newsky,J: for example, it is an aristo-

* In all the quarters of St. Petersburg, at the police station, rises a tower,
from the top of which globes of fire announce conflagrations by night.

t During the months of December and January, there is strictly, at St. Pe-
tersburg, out five or six hours of day.

X All the straight, broad streets are called Percpectivcs.

cratic movement; in others, such us the Place of tho Scnnoi and

tho ailjticont Htreets, it in tho popular movement.

The PurflpDctivo of Newsky in an immenHO street, with broad

flidowiiIkH, whoso centre, puved with liexiigons verliciilly ])liicud,

prCHCnt-s the aHpect of u smooth panjuot. liut at proHciit, tho par-

quet has diHuppuarod beneath a deep hiycr of unow, over wliioh

aro constantly pa.sMJtig olcgaitt cquijmgcs. This Htrcct, wliich

opens on the Bqiiuro of ttio Adcninilty, in intcvHei^ted by three

concontrlo canals : tlio Moika, the cniial of Catharine, and tho

Eontanka. The winter promenade extends between the first and

the Hucoud of these cunala, which are crossed on largo bridges of

granite and of iron, ol' skilful and bold arehilecturc. 'J'he latter,

that of tho Fontanka, which in calk'd the brJiigo of Anitehkoff,

from its neighborhood to tho palace of that name, Is distinguished

by four bronze horses, the work of Baron Clot. Tho horses seem

to rear on their elevated pedestals ; their delicate and nervous

limbs bend; their forefeet strike tho air, and their open nostrils

emit smoke.

This briilgo serves as a limit to tlie aristocratic promenade.

The street continues to bo broad and bordered with magnificent

hotels, but it soon loses its character, to assume that of tho popu-

lous quarters in tho neighborhood. We may say here that the

Perspective of Newsky might well be called the street of Tole-

rance, for, with the exception of the English chapel, it contains the

churches of every species of Christian worship. Beyond the

bridge Anitchkoff, we find a mosquo.

The Perspective of Newsky should be seen on a fine day in win-

ter, when tho sky is clear, the air dry and the snow sparkling.

On the northern sidewalk, caiefully swept and sanded, throng a

compact multitude of elegant promeuaders. There are beautiful

ladies in rich toilets of lively and variegated colors. The furs of

the zibeline or blue fox are worn over precious stuffs ; velvet,

satin, Indian cashmere, float over and sweep the granite sand.

Most of the men are military. They give their anns to the ladies,

or march together with measured and martial step. Lacqueys in

brilliant liveries follow their masters, carrying their pelisses, while

carriages and sleighs pass slowly along the sidewalk, or are sta-

tioned at given points.

The middle of the street is not less animated. Sumptuous

equipages, drawn by four horses, roU over the snow, and rapidly

pass each other. The coachmen, with their long beards, cloth

robes confined at the waist with girdles of silk or gold, and Tartar

caps, bordered with zibeline, guide these carnages with extreme

gravity and address. A young postilion, clad in a similar man-

ner, a child of from ten to twelve years, rides one of the forward

horses, his caftan falling around his legs like Swedish pantalettes.

The Perspective of Newsky is an excellent place to observe the

types and costumes of Russia; priests, peasants from every prov-

ince, Tartar merchants, Jews, etc., military uniforms, Circassians

of the imperial guard, etc.

Through all these, the narrow, showy and coquettish sleighs

glide along, borne by steeds of marvellous swiftness. Some have

silken net-work in front; this is to keep off the snow raised by

the horses' feet, and sometimes rudely thrown in the face.

Often one perceives among these equipages a carriage with

azure panels, drawn by four gray horses, and which may be dis-

tinguished by two tall footmen in the costume of Cossacks. This

carriage, with the Russian arms, is that of the empress. It is

followed by a sleigh of exquisite symmetry, which flies over the

snow, drawn by a vigorous black horse with a flowing mane. A
military man of tall stature is seated in the narrow vehicle. By
his modest cloak of gray cloth, the cape lined with beaver ; by his

attitude, the position of his head and other tokens, we recog-

nize the emperor. Like the empress, he has left the palace of

Anitchkoff to repair to the Winter Palace. Sometimes he stops

his sleigh and mingles with the promenaders on the lower side of

the street. At sight of him, the officers of all ranks pause to give

the military salute, by uncovering the left shoulder ; all who wear

the citizens' costume also salute him, and he responds to each

with grave and benevolent politeness.

The Emperor Nicholas loves to walk thus, alone, in the streets

of his capital. The Perspective of Newsky and the English Quay

are the places he prefers. But the passengers are prohibited to

accost him, to present petitions, or to address him in any manner

;

the order is general, and indispensable. If it were otherwise, the

emperor would not be able to take a step without being aunojed

with requests. Here is an occurrence which happened a few

years since ; we had it from the hero of the anecdote himself.

The emperor often attends the Theatre Erancais, which he pre-

fers, and it may be said that the one at St. Petersburg justifies

this preference. Among the actors, there was one whom the

czar particularly admired. It was the celebrated Yeruet.

One day the czar was walking in the Perspective of Newsky.

The crowd arranged themselves beside his path and saluted him

as usual. His majesty perceived Vemet, who was standing aside

with the rest, and approached him. It was an honor of which

many were jealous, and which much embarrassed the modest

actor.

" Shall I see you this evening, Vemet "?" asked the emperor.
" Yes, sire, I shall have the honor to play before your majesty

the Pei-e de la Debutante."

" I am very glad. Tou are perfect in that role, and I shall

applaud you with pleasm-e."

*' Your majesty is too indulgent."

The emperor addressed to him some other compliments and

went on his way.

But a iiadziraid (polieeofficer) had been an eye-wimess of this

conversation, and, after the emperor had left, approached the

artist.

" You have accosted the emperor, sir j you must follow me."

"But," replied the latter, in imperfect Russian, which the offi-

cer did not clearly understand, "on the contrary, it was his maj-
esty who did mc the honor to approach mo."

" What does he say?" asked tho officer, of a spectator whom ho
thought might understand the Frenchman.

" lie says that the emperor accoKtcd him."
" Him ? Come along then ! Follow me fiir!"

"Hut I repeat to you, if there m any one to blame, it is the

emperor. I am Vemet, of iho Theatre Francais ; do you not

understand that tho emperor knows mc?"

All that the pollcc-otlieur could understand was, that the actor

resisted him. A crowd hud collected. The nud/iratel began to

grow angry, and Buddenly seizing Vernct by tho arm, declared

that if he would not accompany him willingly, he would call

ufisistancc.

The artist was compelJcd to yield. The police-officer conducted
him to the nearest station, where he left him, postponing his

report to the close of the day.

Evening arrived, and soon after, the hour for the performance.

Vernct had not appeared. Ho was sent for, and had not been at

his lodgings since morning, Tho manager was obliged to change
the play.

Meanwhile the emperor had come to occupy his box, as he had
promised the actor, and was greatly disappointed at not seeing

represented the Pere de la Debutante; he was still more so not to

see Vemet in any of the pieces inscribed on a bill hastily written.

Ho mshed to know the reason, and addressed himself to the

manager who announced the disappearance of the artist. As he

saw dissatisfaction expressed on the countenance of the sovereign,

he hastened to say :

" Sire, I was not informed of this until jast before the rising of

the curtain ; but I immediately gave orders that Vemet should be

found without delay."

The emperor remained pensive. Suddenly he put his hand to

his forehead :

" It is I who am the cause of all this," said he. " This morn-
ing I met Vemet and conversed with him a moment. The poor

fellow must have been arrested. Let him be immediately set at

liberty."

At this moment, the report of the police-officer touching the

comedian, was handed to the manager.

A quarter of an hour afterwards, Vemet was free, and entered

the box of the emperor, who had summoned him.
" I am sorry, my dear Vemet," said the czar, smilingly, " for the

misadventure which has happened to you on my account. Forget

it, I pray you, and ask of me any favor you please."

* Since your majesty wishes me to request a favor," replied the

artist, " it is that you will not again do me the honor to accost me
when you meet me in the street."

The emperor smiled at the repartee, and affectionately dismissed

Vemet, who had no reason to regret Ms adventure.

THE WORD " SEIi.'iH."

The translators of the Bible have left the Hebrew word Selah,
which occurs so often in the book of Psalms, as they found it, and
of course the English reader often asks his minister or some learned
friend what it means. And the minister, or learned friend, has
most often been obliged to confess ignorance, because it is a mat-
ter in which the most learned have by no means been of one mind.
The Targums and most of the Jewish commentators give the
word the meaning etemaUy ; forever. Rabbi Kimchi regards it as
a sign to elevate the voice. The authors of the Septuagint trans-

lation appear to have regarded it as a musical note, equivalent,
perhaps, to the word repeat According to Luther and others, it

means silence! Gesenius explains it to mean " Let the instru-

ments play, and the singers stop." Wochem regards it as equiy-
alent to sursum corda, up, my soul ! Sommer, after examining all

the seventy-four passages in which the word occurs, recognizes in
every case, "an actual appeal or summons to Jehovah." They
are calls for aid and prayers to be heard, expressed either with
entire directness, or if not in the imperative, " Hear Jehovah ! or
Awake, Jehovah !" and the like, stUl earnest addresses to God
that he would remember and hear, etc. The word itself he re-

gards as indicating a blast of trumpets by the priests. Selah
itself, he thinks an abridged expression, used for Higgaion Selah.

Higgaion indicating the sound of the stringed instruments, and
Selah a vigorous blast of trumpets.

—

BibUotheca Sacra.

MIXED METAPHORS.
At dinner sat next to Lord Auckland. Talked of Bowels and

extempore preachers : the broken metaphors to which they are

subject. Mentioned that I remembered, when a boy, hearing

Itowan talk of the "glorious lamp of day on its march;" and
Conoly, a great Roman Catholic preacher, say, " On the wings of

Charity the torch of Faith was borne, and the Gospel preached
from pole to pole." Lord A, mentioned a figure of speech of Sir

R. Wilson, at Southwark, " As well might you hurl back the

thunderbolt to its electric cradle." This led to 's oratory:

mentioned I had heard him on the trial of Guthrie, and the ludic-

rous effect which his mixture of flowers with the mattcr-of-faet

statement produced ; something this way :
" It was then, gentle-

men of the Jury, when this serpent of seduction, stealing into the

bowers of that earthly paradise, the lodgings of Mr. Guthrie, in

Gloucester street, when embittering with bis venom that heaven of

happiness, where all above was sunshine, all below was flowers, he

received a card to dine with the Connaught Bar at the Porto Bello

Hotel," etc. When I told CuiTan of the superabundant floridness

of this speech, he said, " My dear Tom, it wiil never do for a man
to turn painter, merely upon the strength of having a pot of col-

oi's by him, unless he knows how to lay them on." Lord L. told

a good story of bis French servant, wheu Mansell, the Master of

Trinity, came, announcing him as "Maitre des Ceremonies de la

Trinite."

—

Joxmiol of the Poet Moore.

Let us pity the wicked man; for it is very sad to seek

happiness where it does not exist. Let our compassion express

itself in efforts to bring him gently back to sacred principle, and

if he persist, let us pity him the more fiar a blindness so fatal to

himself.

—

Dc CliarnoQc.
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CITY OF ST. JOHN»S, HE\V BRUNSWICK.
Above we give a truthful representation of this thriving ciiT,

one of the mot.t enterprising in iho provinces of Briiisli Ainericii.

St. John's is a seaport, the largest and most important, nitliough

not the capital of New Brunswick. Some geographical facts and
etaiistics will be interesting, and serve to illusimte our engraving.
The city is built on the north side of the St. John River, near ita

mouth, in the Bay of Fundy, 1.30 miles west-south-west of Mali-
fax, and 190 miles east north-cast of Augusta, in the State of
Maine. Its latitude is 4.') degrees 20 minutes north ; longitude,
66 degrees 3 minutes (ast. Population, some 15,000. Its har-
bor is corattaodious and spacious ; and though a bar across its en-
tmnee dries at low water, the rise of the tides is such (from 25 to

30 feet) that large vessels enter tlie port at high water. The en-
trance to tlie harbor is between a bold headland bounding the river
to the east, and Patridgc Island, aliout two miles south of the
town, which has a lighthouse and a fort. Another fortress guards
the harbor, at Carleion, opposite St. John's, and on a command-
ing height im mediately
above the town itseHf

is Fort Howe, now in

ruins. At ebb tide, a -
.
_--_

mud flat Ci.teuds for _r^',j r

some distance in front --.'—

of St. John's ; but ai

high water it is cover-

ed, and the aspect of

the place is most im-
posing. A projecting

rock separates the

town into iJie upper
and lower coves. Tke - —"^

former, containing the

whaiTCs and the ware-
houses, is the princi-

fial division ; but the

ower has been much - ,-^
improved by the erec-

tion of a line of bar-

raclcB. Several of the

streets are inconveni-

ently steep, and in

winter even danger-

ous; though much la-

bor has been employed
to adapt ihera for car-

riages. The houses,
principally of brick,

are regularly arranged
and handsome. The
chief public buildings

are a tine court house,

the marine hospital,

poor-house, and sever-

al churches and chap-

els. St. John's has a
chamber of commerce,
a savings bank and
two pulilic hanks, and
a niarii^e insurance

company, two public

Ubraries and news-
rooms, and four or five

well-conducted news-
papers. On the oppo-
site bank of the river

is the little town of
Carlctoa, under the

municipal government

VIEW OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN S, NEW BRUNSWICK.

of St. John's, and quite a thriving village. St. John's is a cor-

porate city, which, including Carl«ton, is divided into tix wards,
and governed by a mayor, recorder, six aldermen, and six assist-

ants. The mayor, recorder, and other chief officers, are appointed
by the governor ; tbe aldermen being elected annually by the

freemen. St. John's is a free port, and the great commercial em-
porium of New Brunswick. In one year 2549 ships, of the aggre-
gate burden of 298,610 tons entered; and 2389 ships, burden
293,127 tons, cleared out from the port and its outports ; and its

commerce has steadily increased in valaeand extent. In the same
year 81 vessels of the burden of 24,679 tons, were built at St.

John's. Several sliips, averaging 400 tons, belonging to this port,

are employed in the Pacific and eastern oceans in the seal and
whale fishery. The herring fishery in the harbor affords from
10,000 to 15,000 barrels a year, besides salmon and shad. Its

position will ever command the trade of the vast and fertile coun-
try, watered by the hikes and streams of llio river St. John, aa
through it the bulk of imports and exports must pass.

REPRESENTATION OP THE MERCHANTS EXCHANGE, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE, BAI*TIMORE.
We give below a very fine view of this building, situated on

the comer of Gay and Pratt Streets, Baltimore. It is one of con-

sidemble importance to the merchants and citizens generally of the

Monumental city, being the rendezvous for a ven,' large amount
of business. It contains the Custom House, Post Office, Ex-
change Reading-Rooms, Rotunda of the Exchange—where the

merchants meet on 'change, at noon, each day, to regulate the

financial destinies of the city (a la Wall Street, New York, and
State Street, Boston),—the Slerchants Bank, and other institu-

tions and otBces. Part of this building was formerly occupied by
the Exchange Hotel. The whole of this property, except the

Custom House and Merchants Bank, was lately purchased by a
company of enterprising gentlemen, who made such arrangements
and alterations as were necessary to adapt it to its present pur-

poses. The original cost of the Exchange property was about
$600,000. It is a prominent feature in the architectural charac-

teristics of Baltimore, -and we give our readers the view as a mat-
ter of general regard.

We have also some
other points of interest

relating to the Monu-
mental City, which wo
fhall present in these

p.ages from time to

time, as space and va-

riety shall admit. Per-
haps no feature of the

Pictorial has been
more popular than its

delineations of public

buildings, whether de-

voted to tlie purposes
of commerce, the com-
fort of the traveller,

--e_ education or religion;

and we take pleasure

in making, as far as

practicable, our sheet

a faithful transcript of

all such, both as mod-
els of architecture and
as signboards, indicat-

ing the locality and bo-

longings of all such
places throughout the

country, as we may
judge to be of moment
to tbe public. And as

our field is the world,
we shall, as wo may
find opportunity, con-

tinue to lay before our
thousands of readers

representations of such
edifices in other lands

as are objects of re-

gard to tlie traveller,

and may awaken inter-

est in those who, tar-

rying at home, peruse

with pleasure details of

notable events, and lin-

ger over illustrations

of architectural beau-

ties, whether of olden
ormodem times, which
it is one design of our
journal to portray.
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A TVEDDING SCENE IN JAPAN^ FROM A DRAWING BY A NATIVE JAPANESE ARTIST.

JAPANESE CUSTOMS AND CEREMONIES.
The marriage ceremonies of the Japanese aie in accordance

with the mystic doctrines of Buddhism. Long, formal and fan-

tastic, the alliance is finally cemenied by draughts of a liquor

called zakki, passed from one relative to another by two young
girls called butterflies, under the direction of a mediator, or master

of ceremonies. The above engraving, copied from a picture

brought to Europe from Japan by President Titsinghe, represents

this stage of the nuptial ceremonies. Seated in a saloon, on the

upper side, at the left hand, is the father of the bride, and next to

him is her mother. Next is the bridegroom, twirling his fan, and
beyond him are the mediator and his wife. In the centre of the

saloon are the two biitterjlies, bearing the sousous, or zakhi jugs.

Seated in the foreground, on the left, are the parents of the bride-

groom. Next is the bride, clothed in a white mantle, with a white

veil on her head ; and on her right, is the kaizofje, or bridesmaid.

Beyond are the youngest brothers of the bride and the bridegroom,

and in the passage-way is seen the head-servant. Before the brido

is a stand called Jikiwatasi, on which are drinking-bowls and a

Tiol, while on the other side of the butterflies is a box of dainties.

On a table is thQ Jiki-demono, a sabre presented to the bridegroom
by the bride's father, with much formality. In an alcove is the

toko, or refreshment-table. The bridal feast consists of Japanese
delicacies, among them, boiled rice, duck-soup, yolk of eggs,

boiled sea-spiders, snipe with ginger-sauce, and at the close, zinrac,

or powdered green tea, dissolved in boiling water. Matches are

arianged by mediators, and the wishes of the bride are never con-

sulted, so that there is little affection, and conjugal fidelity is rare.

Funerals in Japan are attended with many formalities, and we
give below a representation of the procession at the interment of a

civil officer. The corpse, having been kept forty-eight hours, is

packed in a square gtian, or coffin, which is taken in an enclosed

bier to the temple, where sweetmeats and incense is offered up be-

fore the graven image, and prayers are read. Gongs are then

sounded, and the procession starts for the grave, as represented in

the engraving. Servant bearing kiatais, or trestles, upon which
the bier is placed during a halt. Bearer of the obata, or great flag,

inscribed with the holy name of Siaka. Bearer of the rentjees, or

sacred flower. Priest, with his chaplet, guiding the deceased, and
repeating hymns. Young candidate for the priesthood, carrying

incense. Bearer of theforo, or lantern, in which are lighted can-

dles. The bier, carried by two servants, while a third holds over

it the tengay, or umbrella, ^y the side of the bier walks the ato-

tsougi, or eldest son of the deceased, and behind, cane in hand, is

the Isja, or physician. In the original Japanese picture, a troop

of friends follow, but they do not differ, in point of dress, from the

officials ; and in the rear are norimons, or palmiquins, of the females.

On arriving at ihe grave, the coffin is buried, and the bier left on
the surface of the ground for seven weeks, when it is remoi'ed,

that the sisek, or tomb-stone, may be erected. During these seven
weeks, the heir goes every day to the grave, and repeats prayers

;

the rest of the time he remains at home, abstains from fish and
flesh, and neither shaves nor cuts his nails. At the expiration of

one hundred days after the decease, he gives a feast to tlie priest

and his relatives. Such are the bridal and funeral customs of this

people. The population of Japan has been variously stated; but

no estimate yet given has the slightest pretension to accuracy.- The
most moderate estimate, however, fixes it at rather more than fifty

millions, exclusive of the inhabitants of the Japanese dependen-
cies. They are divided into eight classes ; the princes, nobles,

priests, soldiers, eivil officers, merchants, artisans, and laborers

either agricultm-al or otherwise ; the caste system is strictly pur-

sued, and each follows the employment of his fathers, whatever
his talents may be for a dxfFcrent pursuit. The people, physically

considered, appear to be a mixed breed of Mongolian and Malay
blood; they regard themselves as aborigines. They are, in gene-

ral, well made, active, and supple, having yellow complexions,
small deeply set eyes, short flattish noses, broad heads, and thick

black hair, which, however, is not allowed to be worn, except on
the crown, the sides of the head being kept constantly shaved.

The dress of the Japanese consists of several loose silken or cot-

ton robes, worn over each other, the family arms being usually

worked into the back and breast of that which covers the rest.

To these is added, on state occasions, a robe of ceremony; and
the higher classes wear with it a sort of trousers called baklcama

(resembling a full-plaited petticoat drawn up between the legs),

with one or more swords, according to the rank of the parties.

The lower orders are prohibited from wearing swords. The men
shave the front and crown of the head, the rest being gathered and
formed into a tuft, covering the bald part ; the women, on the

contrary, wear their hair long, and arranged in the form of a tur-

ban, stuck full of pieces of highly polished tortoise shell ; and
they paint their faces red and white, and stain their lips purple,

and their teeth black. Hats are worn only in rainy weather; but

tlie fan is an indispensable appendage to all classes of the Japan-
ese. Their gait is awkward, owing partly to their clumsy shoes;

but that of the women is the worst, in consequence of their prac-

tice of so tightly bandaging the hips, as to turn their feet inward.

On the other hand, they do not deform themselves by confining

their feet in tight shoes, like the Chinese. Polygamy is not prac-

tised even by the nobles, and far more freedom is permitted to the

female sex than in China; many are well educated, and almost

all play on musical instruments. Respecting the moral condiiion

of a people so little known, it would be rash to venture any re-

marks. They are alleged, by Siebold and others, to be intelli-

gent, and desirous of increasing their knowledge by inquiries

;

they study medicine and astronomy, and their observations are as

correctly made as their rude instniments will allow. In other

sciences considerable progress has been made.

A FUNERAL PROCESSION IN JAPAN, FROM A DRAWING BY A NATIVE JAPANESE ARTIST.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

BUCKEYE SONG.

BT AtlCB CAEEY.

'T Is a land of brightest splendor,

Sing we 0, Ohiol

And I 'm sure the angela t«nd her

If they ever come below.

Tis a land of milk and honey

A land of corn and fruit,

—

Of meat, and wine, and money,

And of honest folks, to boot.

If you go there they will take you

By the hand, as you will see,

And hospitably in ke you

Taflte their johnnycakes and tea.

With her foreeta waving greenly,

And her sunny streams aflow,

In her beauty she is queenly

—

Sing we 0, Ohio !

If her homes are not like rabbins',

With their tinsel bung about,

'T is the merit of her cabins

That they have the "latch-string out.''

She haR Echoola for all her people—

Cathedrals, books and law,

And, I guess, as high a steeple

As, perhaps, you ever saw.

She has great men that will get her

Praises everywhere she 's known,

And no women can be better

—

Heaven bless them— than her own.

All hor farmer folks are thrifty,

All her merchants see good times,

Bo that scarce a man in fifty

Has n't got some extra *' dimes "

If she needed any warder,

One would spring from every hearth
;

For I 'm sure the angels guard her,

If they come about the uarth.

I have seen the Yankees whittle.

Seen the planters down below,

Nor have bated jot or tittle

Singing 0, Ohiol

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE NEGLECTED DAUGHTER.

BT MUS. CAROLINE ORN£.

I WAS sitring alone, one wntcr evening, in my little room, the

temperature of whicli was rendered genial by the glowing anthra-

cite that filled the grate, and imparted a bright, cheery aspect to

all around. As I have said, I was alone, and although I had

taken a book from the table by my side, I did not open it.

Thoughts of the past came thronging to the " heart's silent cham-

bers." Companions of my early days rose up before me, like the

shadowy forms seen in the waning twilight, and glided quickly

back into oblivion, to give place to others. At last, there was one

whom, formerly, I knew well, who came back to my mind so viv-

idly as to exclude all others. "We had not met for many years,

during which time the condition of both had been much changed.

She had long been married to a gentleman of wealth and respect-

ability ; while I was still single, in the enjoyment of an " elegant

sufficiency," such aa is described by the poet of " The Seasons."

My parents were botli dead, and although I had uncles, aunts

and cousins, they all lived in the "Far West." I had certainly

arrived at what might be called years of discretion, for I was full

thirty-five
;

yet, although in my youthful days I had been termed

good looking, and by some even handsome, I had never had a

single offer. It had, however, never caused me any serious un-

easiness. This might be owing, in part, to an easy and rather

sunny temper, though probably more to my having never met

with a gentleman who had inspired me with any more lively senti-

ments than those of friendship and esteem.

Why Jane Bascora, now Mrs. Alford, should, for the time

being, banish all others from my memory, I could not tell.

Among those who had been the associates of my early days, she

had never been a favorite. There had even existed between ua a

degree of antagonism, which, on certain occasions, as far as she

was concerned, was too demonstrative to he consistent ^vith the

rules of good breeding; yet which, owing to a way I had of pass-

ing lightly over things of that kind, never caused any serious dis-

ruption of those ties that bound us together in a kind of lukewai'm

friendship.

It had been a nine days' wonder, with those who were ac-

quainted with Philip Alford, why he should have discovered any-

thing attractive in Jane Bascom, as her features were plain, and

the expression of her countenance such as to indicate, even at

that early period, that there was no slight tincture of veijuice in

her disposition. Had she been an heiress, he would, doubtless,

have been accused of mercenary motives in selecting her for a

wife ; but aa her father was only in comfortable circumstances,

and she was one of eleven cliildren, he escaped the imputation.

I had never seen Mr. Alford, as a few months pre^aous to his

becoming acquainted with Jane Bascom, I had removed to the

pleasant house, some thirty or forty miles distant, which I had re

ceived as a bequest from a rich bachelor uncle. A ftw letters had,

at first, passed between us ; but, for the last six years, all episto-

lary correspondence had ceased, and I only knew by indirect in-

telligence, occasionally received, that she and her husband still

lived, and that one of their two children, both of whom were

daughters, was thought to be intellecraally deficient.

All the more important incidents connected with our early ac-

quaintance had passed in renew before me, when I was roused

from my reverie by the sound of sleigh bells, which rang so loud

a peal through the frosty air, that I knew the stage coach was

passing. The post office was only a quarter of a mile distant, and

though I could think of no one from whom I was likely to receive

a letter, I could not rid myself of the impression that there would

be one for me. I, therefore, summoned Simon Martin, who had,

many years before my uncle's decease, managed the farm for him,

while his wife superintended the affairs of the household. He had,

since my uncle's death, performed the same service for me. I

asked him if he was too tired to walk as far as the post-office.

" I should be sorry if I was," said he, " for the days are so

short, I hardly have time to turn round before it is night."

He, therefore, as soon as he had time to defend himself against

the cold, by putting on his great coat, and a pair of mittens, inge-

niously knitted by his wife, of various colored worsteds, started on

his errand.

I made allowance for his being gone some time, knowing that

he would be likely to meet with some of his old acquaintances,

and as he was a great politician, he would be likely to stay and

chat with them a little on his favorite topic. My fit of musing

being over, I opened the book, which, all the time, I had con-

tinued to hold in my hand, and soon became absorbed in its

pages. I had scarcely thought of Simon Martin, though when he

opened the door, I found by glancing at the time-piece on the

mantel, that he had been gone more than an hour.

" Here is a letter for you," said he, "and I've got my news-

paper, too, though I didn't expect to till the next mail. Flour

has riz, and there's been some awful accidents, but them are things

I don't so much mind, if we only have wise rulers and a stable

government."

I looked at the superscription of my letter, but did not recog-

nize the writing. The chirography was like that of one not accus-

tomed to using a pen, and the post-mark was so indistinct that I

could not decipher it ; so the only way to settle the question, as to

whom it was from, was to open the letter, which, I found, was

signed "Jane Alford." The contents were brief. After making

some slight allusion to our early friendship, she proceeded to in-

vite me to come and spend a few weeks with tliu family. There

was not much warmth or affection in her manner of giving the in-

\-itation, yet I could see tliat she was in earnest. After consider-

able hesitation, 1 made up my mind to go, and as I had little pre-

paration to make, the next day but one I was ready to start.

It was near sundown when I arrived at the mansion of Mr. Al-

ford. lie and his wife, and Alicia, their youngest child, were in

the parlor. Mrs. Alford, as is sometimes the case, when the

youthful face is rather coarse, did not make a better looking ma-

tron than she did a girl. Traces of her hard, imbcnding will,

combined with a singularly eager, prying look, had gradually

wrought themselves into the lineaments of her countenance in a

manner which by no means improved its beauty ; while her voice,

never remarkably sweet or well modulated, had become, in some

of its tones, decidedly harsh. She gave mo a civil welcome, and

introduced me to her husband.

I was much struck with his appearance, and I thought to myself

that it was no marvel that it was a nine days' wonder when he

married Jane Bascom. He was one of the finest looking men I

bad ever seen, yet he by no means possessed one of those deli-

cately handsome faces, which would, even in his more youthful

days, cause him. Narcissus-like, to fall in love with his own shad-

ow. His was that higher style of beautj' which derives its great-

est charm from the illumination of the mind. A short time suf-

ficed to show me that there was little community of feeling

between himself and wife. Without attempting an analysis of the

mind of either, it will be enough to say that his tastes were emi-

nently intellectual ; while she was one of those women belonging

to the class denominated first-rate managers. The spirit of thrift

pervaded every corner and cranny of the domestic establishment.

No danger of rust there ; all the machinery was kept bright, every

wheel and crank being in active motion from early dawn till late

at night, she herself being the mainspring that kept up the cir-

cumvolution. She was iodeed so constantly on the alert, that one

might have imagined that her feet and her hands were in danger

of being worn to points equally tenuous, as owing to his constant

blowing, was the phiz of the indefatigable flute player, made im-

mortal in the annals of facetious biography by a pen that is inimi-

table. Her features, however, rather than her extremities, had

become sharpened by this unceasing vigilance ; and I one day

heard the housemaid muttering to herself that if Mi's. Alford's

favorite child was dying, she would come on tiptoe peeping into

the dairy to see, when she strained the milk, if the last drop was

drained from the pails.

Alicia, the youngest and favorite child of Mrs. Alford, though

she was called a beauty, did not strike me agreeably. It appeared

to me that the delicately moulded features bore tke stamp of the

mother's disposition.

It was not till near night, the day succeeding my amval, that I

saw Bertha, the elder daughter, who, as I afterward foimd, had

been shamefully neglected by her mother, on account of either her

real or supposed stupidity. She was six years of age, being two

years older than Alicia, and to me she appeared melancholy rather

than stupid. There wa5, in a particular manner, in her Isrge and

dark, though not brilliant eyes, a look of inexpressible sadness
;

while lines, such as sorrow traces round the mouth, as it seemed

to me, were already perceptible. This might have beeu faucy, but

I could not persuade myself that it was, any more than I could

make myself believe that she was intellectually deficient.

My first attempts at making -her acquaintance were received

with a kind of passive sullenness, which did not give the promise

of much success. Mrs. Alford was greatly exasperated with her,

and threatened to send her to the dark closet for the rest of the

day,—a threat which, to a careless observer, might have appeared

to make no impression on its object, but which, I could see, made

the poor child's lips quiver, though it brought no moisture to her

eyes.
"
Bertha, ft^^m some reason, evidently regarded me as an enemy,

a truth which I was not long in ascertaining. I then better knew

what groimd to take.

Though the days were at the shortest, she was sent to bed be-

fore it was fairly dark, yet Alicia was allowed to sit up till seven

or eight o'clock. After she was gone, ilrs. Alford said to me

:

" Yon see, Eleanor, what a trial I have with that child—Bertha,

I mean."
" Do you think that she is really so dull, that she cannot be

taught anythingV said Mr. Alford, addressing me with great

earnestness.

'* I have had little opportunity to judge, as yet," I returned ;

" but I certainly don't think that her coimtenance lacks intelli-

gence."
" For those words of encouragement, I thank you from my

heart," said he. " The child has been neglected, and I take shame

to myself for it. I was told that she was an imbecile, and I never

attempted to disprove it, till within a few weeks, when I undertook

to teach her the alphabet, and she is now perfectly familiar with

the easy reading lessons."

" A parrot can be taught to repeat words by rote," said Mrs.

Alford. "No longer ago than yesterday morning, I told her to

read one of the easy lessons you speak of, and she didn't know a

word of it."

*' I am afraid that it was the want of will, not ability," said Mr.

Alford, " which prevented her from reading it."

" So much the worse, then," replied Mrs. Alford.

"It may be," I ventured to remark, " that she is one of those

who can be persuaded better than driven."

" I have too much to attend to," said Mrs. Alford, " to be able

to waste my lime in trying to coax an obstinate, stupid child like

her. When I order her to do a thing, it is her part to obey."

" I have been thinking of late," said Mr. Afford, " that if yoa

had always had as much patience ^^itli Bertha as with Alicia, she

would have been very different from what she is now."

" And 1 think," said Mrs. Alford, " that it is the mother's pro-

vince to manage girls. If Bertha had been a boy, you might have

done with her as you chose."

" What if I should undertake the management of her for a few

days 1" said I. " I don't know how it is, but childi-en, as well aa

dumb animals, generally spcakmg, soon learn to have confidence

in me."
" It will be different with Bertha, you will find," remarked Mrs.

Alford. " She never yet liked anything, except a little white kit-

ten,—a species of animal I always hated, and that she would have

been glad to have in her arms from morning till night. But I

soon put a stop to it; for I had the kitten killed. However, if

you will take the trouble of trying to beat something into her

stupid head, I shall certainly make no objection."

" And I shall be under the greatest obligations to you," said

Mr. Alford.

I subsequently found that although Mrs. Alford appeared so

indifferent about the matter, her sole object in sending for me was

to see ff I could be induced to take the child under my charge for

a few weeks, by way of trial, when, if I succeeded in winning her

aflection, she thought, judging from what she recollected of my
character and disposition, I should be unwilling to give her up.

In this, I am sorry to say, she was influenced less for the child's

good, than to relievo herself of what she considered a burden.

The only condition I made with her mother, was to have her

given up entirely to my own management. I was to be the judge

whether she needed reproof or ptmishment. I made up my miud

for a difficult, not to say onerous task, but I understood my own

strength and resources. I was sensible that I had the requisite

patience, energy and perseverance, and my pity was already en-

listed in the child's behalf.

I took her in charge the following day. She refused to read to

me, the same as she had refused reading to her mother, and had

evidently made up her mind for the infliction of the usual penalty

of disobedience—a blow on the head ; for though, when she uttered

the refusal, she did not move from the spot where she stood, she

cowered a little, and half-closed her eyes. Finding that the blow

did not come, she looked me keenly and wonderingly in the face.

She then said

:

" Ma says she hates me—don't you V
"No, indeed," I answered, "nor would your mother, if you

were good and obedient."

'' She loves Alicia, and she isn't good," she replied.

Instead of appearing to notice this remark. I tried to divert her

thoughts to a different and more pleasant subject. I could have

haj-dly believed it possible that there could have been so sudden a

transition from suspicion to confidence. After she had gone

through Avith her lessons, she came to me, and taking one of my
hands in both of hers, she said, while there was a beautiful light-

ing up of her countenance :

" I had something last summer that loved me."
" What was it V I asked.

"A little brown bird. I used to throw crambs to it, and, at

last, it giew so tame that it would eat out of my hand. It went

away when the snow came, but I guess it will come back again

next summer, and see me, don't you V
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" Perhaps it will," I roplioil.

" I didn't let nift know unytliin;; nlinnt it," paid sho, " hecatiso I

wns iiiVfiid sho would Imvc it killed if I did, iw kIic did my kitten."

I did uU I could to softi'n Bi;rtlm'H fceliuK" towards hur mother

and siBtcr, an efVort whii-h, iis mij^Iit ho supposed, wiis not remark-

ably successful. AVith her fntlier, in some measure, it was difTer-

ont. Sho had, hcforc I camo, hcgim to trust in him, hut it was a

timid, wavcrinf,' trust, which ihu many ealls on his time {,'avc him

now, as formerly, little leisure to ^trc^)ithen and conlirm.

In younp; minds, intuition has heen taid to supply the place of

reason. Bertha, however, young as she wns, and dull a.-* she was

said to bo, had, in a certain de);frco, acquired the art of arriving at

logical conclusions, and as far, at least, as her parents and sister

wero concomed, sho was unwilling to take anything entirely u])OU

trust. Sho, therefore, for some tinie, though sho had unbounded

confidence in my own good will and affection for her, was inclined

to weigh more carefully, than was altogether pleasing to me, every

demonstration of regard or love on the part of her fatlicr. She

had been taught to believo that ho, in common with every one

else, disliked her, and tho belief was hard to conquer. But it was

conquered at last, and lier faith in him was to them a well-spring

of peace and joy. TIio long repressed affections of her heart be-

gan more fully to warm and expand themselves, and I believe

that she would have loved her mother and sister, if they had not

tumed coldly away from her.

It is sui-prising what a sparkling freshness and beauty happiness

will impart to tho youthful countenance. It is, indeed, one of the

best of cosmetics for any face, whether young or old. Bertha

now, at least to me, was far more lovely than Alicia.

When spring came, sho often watched by the window for the

return of her little brown bird, and when it was pleasant, she

would steal out to tho old apple-tree, beneath whoso spreading

boughs she used to feed it. I had little faith in its return, but sho

would often say, "I am sure it will come again."

And it did. One sunny day, in April, it flewdoivn close to her

feet. She threw it some crumbs—she always carried some with

her when she went to watch for it beneath the apple-tree—and then

she saw that it had found a mate. It was shy at first, but it soon

grew fearless as the other, and in a short time they would both

eat from her hand.

I think that both Bertha and myself were a trouble to Mrs. Al-

ford, and I had, for some time, wished to go home and take the

child with me, though I had, at the earnest solicitation of Mr. Al-

ford, consented to remain till the first of October.

Bertha was henceforth to be my own. I was to educate her as

I pleased. Very differently from what I had at first imagined, I

found that her temperament was highly poetic. From time to

time, many beautiful traits of character developed themselves.

At first, there was an earnest yearning to have everything love

her. I remember that soon after I took her to my own home, one

warm, summer-like evening, she stood at a window, where the

moonbeams, broken by the quivering foliage of a birch, threw

over her a shower of silvery light. For some minutes she gazed

up wistfully through the branches of the tree to the fair orb that

was so tranquilly pnrsuing its blue pathway in the heavens. A
smile, just perceptible, parted her lips. After a while she spoke.

" Do you not think," she asked, " that the moon loves meV
" If it is like me, it does, I have no doubt," I answered, not

knowing exactly what to say.

" I am certain it does," she said, "or it would not look down

npon me so softly."

Mr. Alford often came to see his daughter, but his wife always

had so much to do that it was impossible for her to leave home.

Had she expressed the sHghtest wish to that effect, I would have

taken the child to see her. She never did, and it was many years

before the mother and daughter met. I rather liked Mrs. Alford

for not pretending to an interest in Bertha, which she did not feel.

It, at least, showed that she was not hypocritical.

Her father soon began to grow proud of her, and with good

reason. I was proud of her, too, not because that her progress in

her studies was uncommonly rapid. I had seen children that went

before her in that respect. It was more on account of a thought-

fulness and a consistency that exhibited themselves in a manner

much more marked than is usually seen in one so young.

I occasionally heard from Alicia, through some person besides

her father, and was not surprised at being told that she was peev-

ish, petulant and selfwilled. It was what was to be expected

from the example and training of her mother.

Many little incidents might be related, did space permit, illus-

Etrative of the gradual unfolding of Bertha's character. They did

not show her to be faultless, by any means. A perverseness of

temper, which, but for her mother's injudicious, or rather cruel

treatment, might have remained latent, occasionally gave me some

trouble, and cost her many tears, and many earnest and vigorous

efforts to subdue.

At the age of seventeen, Alicia Alford had the reputation of

being a beauty. She had many admirers and several offers, one

of which she accepted. The one thus distinguished was a gentle-

man of wealth, and well known in the fashionable circles of the

city where he resided.

The idea of being mistress of a splendid establishment, had

chiefly influenced her in her choice.

Bertha, at the time her sister was married, though two years

older, had never had an offer. This, as I heard from several

sources, was a matter of triumph on the part of Mrs. Alford and

Alicia. As for Bertha, I am certain that she never thought of

such a thing as being beloved by any one, except her father, my-

self, Simon, Martin and his wife, and her pet birds ; for though her

spirits were light and buoyant as I could desire, the idea of her

-personal ugliness, which, in early childhood, had been deeply im-

preesed upon hor mind, never left her. Aside from tho exceptions

named, hIic did not deem herself attractive enough to excite emo-

tions more ardent than fricnd>liip and cst«cm in tho breast of any

one. As, instead of detracting from her enjoyment, it only made

her moro intent on the improvement of her mind, it was an illu-

sion I made no attempt to dispel.

But the time was near at hand when a change was to "como

o'er the spirit of her dream." A young gentleman, by tho name

of James Arlington, about tho time of her sister's marriage,

opened a lawyer's oflico about half a mile distant from our place

of resideneo. I used to see him at church, and was pleased with

his appearance.

What Bortha thought of him 1 had no means of knowing, un-

less her total silence on the subject could be considered an indica-

tion that she, too, liked his appearance, and so well that, actuated

by a reserve natural in such cases, she absliuned from making

any allusion to him. After this idea occurred to me, without ap-

pearing to do so I observed her narrowly, the result of which

surmise as regarded her entertaining a favorable opinion of bim,

was exchanged for certainty.

I was careful not to let her suspect that I had detected her

secret, and it was not long before I was convinced that she had

excited in him a moro than common interest. They had, as yet,

never met, except at church ; but I noticed, that invariably before

the commencement of the religious services, his eyes wandered in

the direction of our pew, much more frequently than it was natu-

ral to suppose they would have done, had there been no particular

attraction.

It was three or four months before he and Bertha chanced to

meet elsewhere than at church. This was at a small social party

given by our nearest neighbor. I found him to be modest, unas-

suming and very intelligent. lie paid no more attention to Ber-

tha than to any other lady present ; but what little he did pay her

was marked by a peculiar delicacy, such as could not fail to be

gratifying to one so modest and sensitive as herself.

I saw no reason for discouraging this mutual preference ; for I

had taken pains to satisfy myself that his moral character was

irreproachable, while he already gave the promise of attaining to

a high rank in his profession. He was poor, however, if any per-

son, with youth, first rate talent, energy and perseverance, can be

50 considered. In my mind, they constituted a heritage more to

be desired than silver or gold, and Bertha's father, as I was well

assured, would be of the same mind.

Mrs. Alford would, without doubt, think differently. With her,

everything would sink into insignificance, compared with wealth.

But as she had, with her o^vn hand, sundered the ties which bound

her and her daughter together, it seemed to me that she had also

forfeited the right to be consulted on the present occasion. Even

to Mr. Alford there was no necessity of mentioning the subject at

present. It was possible I had been mistaken—had been indulg-

ing in a dream of romance. Single ladies, who have ceased to

indulge in them on their oa\ti account, may still do so as respects

those younger and more beautiful than themselves.

After the party alluded to, I had no doubt but that Arlington

would call in a few days. I think Bertha also entertained a simi-

lar expectation. If she did, she, as well as myself, was doomed

to be disappointed, and, in my own mind, I reproached him not a

little. I even, in the heat of my displeasure, called him dishonor-

able, forgetting that, on the evening of the party, he paid no more

attention to Bertha than to me. No matter, it was of a different

kind ; of that, he himself must have been sensible. There were

times when I imagined Bertha less cheerful than formerly, and

then I was more bitter against him than ever.

Things were in this state when Mrs. Wetmore, a lady of our

acquaintance, came to spend with us a social afternoon, and take

tea. I soon made some allusion to Arlington, as I was desirous

to hear what she would say about him. After having spoken

warmly in his praise, she said :

" I suppose you have heard that he is soon to be married ?"

"No, I have not," I returned, and I rather think my color

changed a little.

As I spoke, I gl :nced my eyes towards Bertha, who sat by a

window sewing, but I could not see her face, as that very moment
she tumed to look at something out of doors, which had caught

her attention.

"Do you think it is anything more than an idle rumor 1" I

asked, as soon as I had a little recovered from the shock occa-

sioned to my feelings, by what Mrs. Wetmore bad said.

"Most certainly I do. Ever since he came here, he has con'e-

spouded regularly with a lady by the name of Mary Lewisham."

" The lady may be his aunt," I suggested. " It appears to me
that I have heard that he had an aunt by the name you mention."

"That is what I told Rachel Beers, when she told me that he

was going to be married. Hachel, you know, is a niece to Mrs.

Lee, where Arlington boards She is often there a week or more

at a time, and one day she offered to sweep Mr. Arlington's cham-

ber. Well, lying on the table, there was an open letter, and she

concluded, of course, that there was no privacy in it, or it would

not have been left in that manner ; so she took the liberty to read

it, or rather a part of it, for she could do nothing more than run

over it quickly ; for happening to cast her eye out of the mndow,

she saw Arlington coming towards the house. She, however,

found out that there was a marriage on the tapis ; also enough to

satisfy herself that James Arlington and Mary Lewisham, the

writer of the letter, were the couple who were going to be mamed."
" Was the day mentioned 1" I inquired.

" 0, yes, the fifth of next month, which will be just three weeks

from to-day. All I wish is, that Miss Lewisham may be worthy

of him, for he is one of the finest and most talented young men I

ever met with."

As I did not feel in a mood for praising him just then, I re-

mained silent. I could not divest myself of the idea that Arling-

ton had, by his lookH, if not by his words, showed quite too lively

an interest in Bertha for ono who was already an good as married.

After what Mrs. Wetmore had told us, I was not a little sur-

prised, when Mrii. Martin, the house-kecijer, tlic next morning,

while I was attending to some favorite flowers in the garden, sent

to let me know that 'Squire Arlington had called.

I meant to appear very cold and distant, but somehow when he

shook handrt with mc, and mentioned how desirous he had long

been to cultivate our acquaintance (meaning Bertha and mc), my
reserve all vanished.

Bertha, who happened to be in the parlor at the time of his

arrival, looked better than I had ever seen her in my life. A call

from him was entirely unexpected, and the excitement which it

occasioned had deepened the color of her checkfl, and. caused her

eyes to beam with uncommon brilliancy.

After a while, he remarked that he expected to leave the place

soon, probably in a week or ten days.

"I have so understood," I replied.

He looked surprised, I thought, and in a minute he said that ho

was not aware he had informed any ono of his intention.

"I hope your journey will prove a pleasant one," said I.

" Thank you," he replied, " and I have not much doubt but

that it will, as the event, which is to be celebrated when I arrive

at my place of destination, promises to be productive of much
happiness to the parties concerned."

Up to this time, I had cherished a faint hope that Mrs. Wet-

more's informant, by the hasty manner in which she perused the

letter, might have misapprehended its true import ; but now that

Arlington had himself made allusion to the anticipated marriage,

aU doubt on the subject was terminated.

When Arlington rose to take leave, he remarked, that when he

returned, he hoped to be able to call on us often. I said some-

thing complimentary in reply, and added, that when he did come

back, I supposed it would not be alone.

" I don't expect any one to accompany me," he answered.

" Why, I imagined, that you would bring your wife with you,"

I said.

"Wife!" he repeated. "I supposed that you knew I was a

bachelor."

" Certainly, but I inferred from what you said that you ex-

pected to be married while absent."

" I was not aware that I expressed myself so obscurely. The
object of my journey is to be present at the wedding of Mary
Lewisham, who, though only a cousin, has ever been dear to me
as a sister."

I felt somewhat embarrassed, but this unpleasant state of feel-

ing was more than counterbalanced by the joy I felt at beholding"

the brightened countenance of Bertha.

Arlington, at the appointed time, departed on his journey, and

returned at the time he had intended. Soon afterward, he made
formal proposals for the hand of Bertha, and was accepted.

As I had anticipated, her father favored Arlington's suit, and

as soon as a lucrative practice of his profession rendered it expe-

dient, the young couple were married.

In ten or tT^'elve years, Arlington had accumulated a handsome

fortune, it being precisely the same time which it had taken the

husband of Alicia to spend a much larger one.

[Written for Gleason'e Pictorial.]

LEONORA.

BT H. B- OOKNWELL.

The sun had sloped adown the west,

And folded were the lily bells
;

And wearied birds had flown to rest,

Within the EoUtary deUs,

And night came, like a hooded nun,

Counting her beads of peariy dew,

While puie stars looked forth, one by one,

And sparkled in the heavenly blue.

Near by, a ruined abbey stood,

With twietcd grape-vines overgrown,

Through which came, rushing from the wood,

Sweet breezes, with a lulling moan.

And here, by wood paths fringed with clover,

A maiden in her youthful bloom,

To meet her faithful peasant lover,

Came trembling through the lonely gloom.

I was that lover ! Evermore

Now roam I with her, Land in hand

;

Still loving as we loved of yore,

We watch our future joys expand.

And through the gloom of thickening years,

She guides me with her starry ejea;

While soothing each the other's tears,

We journey on to Paradise.

.4KECDOTE OF WELLINGTON.

Some years since, the duke was sitting at his library-table, when
the door opened, and, without any annourcement, in stalked a
figure of singularly ill omen. " Wlio're youV asked the duke, in

his short, dry manner, looking up, without the least change of
countenance, upon the intruder. "I am Apollyon." "What
want you ?" '" I am sent to kill you." " Kill me—very odd !"

"I am Apollyon, and I must put you to death."
"
'Bliged to do

it to-day?" "I am not told the day or the hour, but I must do
my mission." "Very inconvenient—very busy—great many let-

ters to write—call again, and write me word—I'll be ready for

you." And the duke went on with his correspondence. The
maniac, appalled, probably, by the stern, unmovahlc old man,
backed out of the room, and in half an liour wa« -safe in Bedlam.—New Qnarterhj Revicto.
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MARSH.iL SOULT, DUKE OF DAI^IATIi
Mahshal Soult beloD);,'ed to the (^eat generation of 1769, the

year which produced Napoleon, Cuvier, Chateaubriand, Sir Wal-

ter Scott, and, if we remember rightly, Wellinfrton also. Bom
at Saint Amans {Tarn), France, of a family of farmers, Nicholas

Jean de Dieu Soult enlisted, as a common soldier, in 1785, in

erslantem. At that of Wissemberg, he distinguished himself,

and, commanding the attack on the left, he succeeded in driring

the Austrians from the important heights where they were en-

trenched. Jourdan, having replaced Hoche in the command of

the army at the Moselle, fought two battles in succession at Arlon,

in consequence of which Captain Soalt was appointed adjatant-

of Fleurus. Soult ran to him and said :
" Are yon going to die,

Marceau, while your soldiers are disgracing themselves 1 Go to
them—bring them back to battle; it will be more glorious to con-
quer !" Marceau listened to his friend ; he hastened after ihe
flying divisions, rallied them, and shared with ihem the honors of
the day. Before this, under General Lefebvre, he had performed

^^•*^

the royal infantry, where he received his first grades. In 1791,
he was made sub lieutenant of grenadiers in the 1st battalion of the

Upper Rhine, wiiieh soon after elected him by acclamation, adju-

tant, and afterwards captain. In 1794, with the latter grade, he
passed, under Hoche, the army of the Moselle, and, entrusted

with the details of a division, he was present at the battle of Kais-

lURSHilL SOULT, DUKE OF D^aMATIA.

general and chief of battalion on the 19th Pluviose of the year II.

of the French Republic, then adjutant-general and colonel, two

months afterwards. He was present at the two battles of Fleurus,

in the last of which the divisions ot Ardennes, commanded by

Marceau, having been repulsed, and retiring in great disorder,

the general, in despair, sought an honorable death near the mill

the duties of the chief of the vanguard staif in the di-vasion of the

Palatinate. Appointed brigadier-general on the 20th Vendemiare,

year III., he passed into General Harty's corps, and took part in

the blockade of Luxemburg. Soon after, he was employed agaui

under Lefebvre, then ujidcr Kleber.

t^or continuation of descnrtioQ) see pago 259.]
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*'Th« Mu(in> ; n Talo of the Sea," by Lieut E. Curtiss Hine.
" Gonig down Ilill," a story, by SIrs. S P. Dououty.
*' Goffi^," a poem, by Mr3, L H. Sioournet.
" Annisquam," versea, by Da, Geobok W. Bungay.
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GENUINE ELOQUENCE.

Lcitch, in his " Travels in Ireland," says : In my morning

rambles, a man sitting on the ground, leaning his back against the

wall, attracted my attention by a look of squalor in liis appear-

ance, which I had rarely before observed, even in Ireland. His

clothes were ragged to indecency—a very common circumstance,

however, with the males,—and his face was pale and sickly- He
did not address me, and I passed by; but having gone a few

paces, my heart smote me, and I turned back. " If you arc in

want," said I, with some degree of peevishness, "why do you not

hegV " Suro, it's begging I am," was the reply. " You did not

litter a word." "No! is it joking you are with me, sir? Look

there \" holding up the tattered remnant of what had once been a

coat; "do you see how the skin is speaking through mytrowsers,

and the bones through my skin ? Look at my sunken cheeks,

and the famine that's staring in my eyes ! Man alive! isn't it

begging I am with a hundred tongues 1"

EXTRAORDINARY MEMORY.
Seneca says of himself, that by the mere efforts of his natural

memory, he was able to repeat 2000 words upon once hearing

them, each in its order, though they had no dependence or con-

nection upon each other. After which, he mentioned a friend of

his, Fortius Latro, who retained in his memory all the declama-

tions he had ever spoken, and never foimd his memory fail him,

even in a single word. He also mentions Cyneas, ambassador to

the Romans from King Pyrrhus, who in one day had so well learnt

the names of his spectators, that the next day he saluted the whole

senate, and all the populace assembled, each by his name. Pliny

says that Cyrus knew every soldier in his army by name; and L.

Scipio, all the people of Rome.

Peesonal.—We learn that Whittredge, one of our most suc-

cessful landscape painters, who has been for some time in Ger-

many, has taken unto himself a German wife. He has become
the brother-in-law of Achenbach, the celebrated landscape painter.

SFLINTEBS.

Don't fail to read and appreciate Alice Carey's "Buckeye
Song," on page 234 of the present number.

We learn by our Southern exchanges that a female col-

lege is about to be erected in the town of Cassville, Georgia.

.... So large is the English marine, that it is estimated one

vessel is actually lost, belonging to it, with every tide.

The man who always forces the season by donning the

first white hat, was seen yesterday in Washington Street.

.... The infant drummer has been astonishing the good peo-

ple of New Orleans by his performances upon the drum.

The wife of Deacon Perley Allen, of Fiskdale, Mass., was
burned to death, the other day, by a burning fluid lamp

!

.... There are about two thousand dollars expendedeveiyeven-
ing, in this city, for public amusements, concerts, theatricals, etc.

Boston Common is to be greatly beautified and improved
during the present season. Many fine trees will be set out.

Mr. Wykoff has been liberated from the Genoese prison,

and has made his appearance in Paris again.

Madame Anna Bishop is again engaged in prosecuting a
professional tour of the principal Southern cities.

Bishop Doane, of New Jersey, is about to visit Europe in

company with a party of friends. He will sail at once.

Madame Sontag, and her opera troupe, are delighting the
Philadelphians with their charming performances in opera.

The United States possess a hundred millions acres of
public land that the foot of the white man has never trod.

Mr. James, the novelist and English consul for the port of
Norfolk, Va., has quietly settled down in that city.

Jones's Pantoscope, exhibiting at Amory Hall, is really a
very interesting and well executed panorama and painting.

ItE INDUHTRIOUH.

IdlcncBs is one of the grcatent bancs of Horicty, and is the parent

of more Kin and misery thiin aught cIhc. The celebrated Galen

suld, emphjymcnt is nature's physician ; and Pythagoras says,

that ill the theatre of man's life, it is reserved only for God imd

angels to be lookers on ; but, if wo rightly remember, Swift goes

even further than this, and says, tliat ungcls even cannot remain

passive, and cites the royal arms of Lilliput as an evidence, which

cxiiibit an angel lifting a lame Ijcggarfrom the ground. We have

marked that the discontented and grumltliiig members of society

are itivariuhly tliose who are in such circumstances in life that

they arc not compelled to be industrious, in order to gain a liveli-

hood. Inherited fortune thus too often curses it.s unfortunate pos-

sessor. Time glides to those wlio toil—it is the toiler's privilege.

Heaven designed us all to work ; each in his own peculiar sphere

;

some with the hands, some wilh tlio brain.

1'Iiere is not a man nor animal in existence but that has been

supplied by nature with tools to work with; even the indolent-

seeming spider has a power-loom in its head, and constructs its

own habitation as often as accident destroys it. Indeed, if we
look upon the animal kingdom, we find a host of examples to

incite man to an industrious improvement of his time. Man is

only really happy when employed, when usefully engaged ; some

one has said that leisure is a very good garment to look upon, but

shocking bad stuff to wear! Especially is an industrious spirit

desirable in women; it becomes them exceedingly; is captivating

to the careful and judicious eye of him who seeks a companion

for life, and sits gra,cefully upon her who should be the star of our

domestic sphere.

To be really and practically industrious, one must improve

those minute particles of time, known as "spare minutes." Of
all portions of our life, these spare ini/iutes are the most fruitful for

good or evil, and are literally the gaps through which temptation

finds access to the soul. Spare minutes are the gold dust of time,

said Young ; sands make the mountains, moments make the year

!

Idleness wastes a man as insensibly as industry improves him
;

evil deeds and evil thoughts never creep in upon him who is as-

siduously employed upon good ones. The mind and body both

require activity to keep them pure and healthy in action. Like wa-

ter, if it runneth free, it is pure and wholesome ; but what is there

more noisome and pestilential than a stagnant pool? Diligeuce

of itself alone is a fair fortime, and industry is a good estate to

have and to hold.

PROGRESS IN ITALY.

Or rather we might, perhaps, better entitle this paragraph " Want
of Progress in Italy," for the country seems to be standing, as it

were, entirely still, while the rest of the world is advancing in

civilization, the arts and sciences, and every department of agri-

culture and mechanics. The Italian farmers still plough by the

same rude implements that were in use before the Christian era;

sometimes two cows, sometimes a horse and a cow, are yoked to

a long pole, which is tied crosswise to a crooked bough or

trunk of a tree, the fo. k of which, or the rudest piece of iron,

serves the purpose of a coulter. The women still go down to the

streams to wash and to fill their earthen jars with water, which

they carry home upon their heads ; their jars correspond exactly

in form and size with the jars of the Etruscans and of the Egyp-
tians seen in the British Museum and in the Louvre at Paris.

Shepherds, clothed entirely in skins, are seen tending their fiocks

in the fields, and eaves, natural and artificial, are visible, in which
they take a refuge by night or in a storm.

4-^s>*«,>-t

Rather odd.—They have a queer way of disposing of old

books in Florence. A traveller says he has seen them sold by
weight at the book stalls, as if they were so much meat for the

body, instead of food for the mind. The price was one cent per

pound. Our friend Bumham, of the Antiquarian Bookstore, in

Comhill, must send out an agent directly.
. < »—i »

A SECOND Lola Montez.—A Madrid paper states that for

some time past a gitana, or gipsy, of wonderful beauty, has been

astonishing the court and city by the most incredible feats of divi-

nation. Her name is Lola, and those who have visited her de-

clare that she is, at all events, a gui of great talent, endowed with

extraordinary perception, and a most fascinating glance.
i «» »

Gleasos's Pictorial —TVe have been looking over the back numbers of this
periodical, and found it very agreeable pastime. It is not too much to say,
that several of the late numbers are equal to the avemge of the illustrated pa-
pers of London. The engravings are numerous, spirited, accurate and limtlij:
the lelter-press is varied and pleasing. We learn, with pleasure, that the pros-
perity of the Pictorial keeps pace v^ith its rapid improvement; and we are as-
sured by Mr, Glea«on that its improvement will never be suffered to lag behind
ita prosperity.

—

Home Journal.

Penny Lectuee.—At the Museum of Practical Geology, in

London, a course of six scientific lectures was lately delivered by
Robert Hunt (son of Leigh), at a charge of one penny for each

lecture. Why not try such a plan in Boston or New York ?
— « ^»^ > .

Back Numbers.—In answer to numerous inquiries as to

whether wo can supply the back numbers of the Pictorial, we
would say that we can supply any and all numbers of our illumined

journal from the commencement, at. a charge of six cents each.

Rather expensive.—The piano with which the Empress of

Prance entertains her lord cost eight thousand dollars. It was a
present from the Emperor, and was manufactured at Paris.

4 ^wm >

Speed.—When the double track is finished on the Hudson
River Railroad, the express train will be run from New York to

Albany in three hours.

In thlfl city, Mr. Oharlen E, Ternpl« to M1b« Kunlcfl H. Allen ; Mr. Sfirapnon
n. Urblno, of Frankfort, Qonnany tn MIhk Levlna Buoncorn, of Boh ton

; Mr.
Edriuind (Jlbba U> MltiB ADifeUnti Bruce j Mr. Ouvln Holllday to MIbs JAabetla
0. McKenzle.

IJy Itev. Mr. WorceBtor, Mr. John Scott to MIm Sarah Curtis, both of
Roxbury.
At Medford, by Uov. IIoiu>n, Ballou. 2(1, Mr, Isaac Wellington, of New York,

to MIhk KudIpo Franc.T) HUnchard, of Medffjrd.
At Newton, by K«v. Mr. Kinltb, Mr. Walter Ohannlng, of New Bedford, to

Mlfln Martha F. Webnt-ir, of Newton,
At Beverly, by JUjv. K. B. Kddy, Mr. Joslah Wllnon to Mm. Ljdla P. Pickett,

both of Lynn.
At Lowell, by Rev. Mr. Eddy, Mr. Daniel V. Potter, of Concord, to MIbb Lou-

i/ift E. Gray, of UenKOn, Vt,
At Taunton, by Itov. Mr. Malthy, Mr. William F. Webb to Miss Ann B.

Oerrwh,
At Newburyport, by Rov. Mr. Eellfl, John M. Cooper, Esq., to MUa Mary H.

Spalding.
t t 1

.

J

At New Bedford, Dr. Samuel B. Jennlngn, of Boston, to MlM Clara D. Almy,
of New Bedford.
At Marietta, Georgia, Wafihlngton Floumoy to Caroline GrifDea, both ofMa-

rietta, Cobb county, Georgia.

Gleasos'h PrcTOEUL Dbawino Room Companioh still keeps ahead of all ita
Imitators.— rio£-a£affie, WeUsboTo\ Pa.

In thifl city. Mr. David Francis, of the firm of Munroe & Francis, 73 ; Mr.
Edward Pavson Willin 3(j; Mrs Aon, relict of Capt. Jopcph West.SiS; Mr.
Kdward Johnson, 83', Mrs. Uarriet H.. wife of Mr. William E. Prie.'it 28; Mr*.
Lydia G. Turner, formerly of Canton, 39; Mrw. Mary Lyon widow of Mr. Ste-
phen Lyon, 89 ; MrK. Mary .Jane, wife of Mr. Benjamin M. Wedger, 24.
At EdKt Boston, Mrs. Polly .JoMselyn, 71.

At (Jharleatown, Fninclfi Henry, BOn of Franclfl P. and Lucilla Jancfl, 7
months

;
Frank Stanwood, youngest son of Mr. CharloH 0. Sawyer, 3 years.

At Chelsea, Mr. Abraham L. Stevens, 45.

At Somerville, Helen Miranda, daughter of Mr J. S. Bailey, 10.
At Medford, Mrs. Supan S., wife of Mr. Ilenry Porter, £0.
At Maiden, Mr Ezra Uolden, 71.
At Lynn, Mr. Charles Webb, 44.
At Quincy, Mr. William Bent, G2.
At Salem, Capt. 'William Tozzer, 82; Mr. Thomas Barker. Jr., 72.
At Danvers, Mrs. Sally, widow of the hite Eben Osbom, Eaq., 75 ; Mrs. Eliz-

abeth S. wife of Mr. William U. West. 24.

At Marblehead, Mrs. Lydia Trefry, 71.
At Boxford, widow Mehltable Perley, 91,

At South Uingham, Mr. Jo.shiia Ilersey, 87.
At Fall River, Mrs. Sylvia G , wife of Mr. Ehenezcr BasEett, 29.
At New York, Mr. Moses Andem, 74.

At Brooblyn, Mrs. Martha Batcholder, of Boston, 59.
At Washington, at the National Hotel, Mr. George Bartol, Jr., of Boston.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUlSffES 1st, 2d and 3d, Bomid.

We have volumes Ist, 2nd and 3d of the Pictoeial Deawikg-Room Cosipan-
roN elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sides,
forming a superb and moat attractive parlor ornament in the shape of a book of
BETWEEX POOR AND FIVE HUNDRED PA0E3, and Containing NEAELT ONE THOPBAND
BNORAViNGS Of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world

; of
Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of Cimous Cities, and beautiful TiUnges

; and,
in short, of an infinite variety of interesting and mstructive subjects ; with an
ILLDSILNED TITLE-PAGE AND INDEX of great beauty and artistic excellence, and
forming a very brilliant frontispiece to the volume.

Besides the many illustrations, it embraces in its pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelette.<i, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether forming aH
exceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.
For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the

Periodical Depots throughout the Union, for Three Dollars per volume.

CJIEASOA'S PICTORIAL ?i-

"? A Record of the heautiful and xisrfid in Art.

^ The object of this paper is to pre?ent, in the most elegant and avail-
'^ able form, a weekly litentry melange of notable events of the day. Ita

\

^
columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by the

I
BEST AMEEICAW AUTHORS,

-- and the cream of the domestic and foreign news
;
the whole well spiced \

S with wit and humor. Each paper is

I
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTKATED

'^ with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notable oh-
[

j jects, current eventsin all parts of the world, and ofnien and manners,
;

} altogether making a paper entirely original in i ts de-^ign, in this conn- '<

^ try. Its pages contain views of every populous city in the known '

> world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or western hemisphere, '

,; of all the principal ships and Ete.Tmcr.>i of the navy and merchant ser- 1

'^ vice, with line and accurate portrait.'? of every noted character in the
;

^ world, both male and female. Sketches nf beautiful scenery, taken <

> from life, will also be given, with numerous specimens from the ani- 1

^ mal kingdom, the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea. It contains '

f' fifteen hundred and sixty-four square inches, giving a great amount of <.

^ reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper of sixteen ,'

;; octavo pages.

^
TEEMS:—Invariably m Advance.

^ 1 Subscriber, one year S3 00 '

^^ 2 Subscribers, " '' 5 00 !

: 4: " " " 9 00
:

< B
" " " 16 00

;

^ Any names may be added to the List number at the rate of S2 GO
|

^ each, per annum.
^ Q^ One copy of the Flag op odr Union, and one copy of the Piero-

|

'' EIAL Dn.\wiNG-RooM CosiPANioN, one year, for ^4 00. '

^ [C?" The Pictorial Drawing-Koom Companion may he obtained at 1

^ any of the periodical depots throughout the country, and of newsmen, '

( at .-ii-T «Ji(5 per single copy.

} Published every Saturday, comerof Brnmfield nndTreinontPtrccts, !

;; by F. GLEASON, Boston, Ma53.

^
WHOLESALE AGENTS. I

/ S. FTlENCn, 151 Nassau, comer of Spruce Street, New York. \
'

i A. AVINCII, 116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. >
< W. & ir.TAYLOK, 111 Ealtiuiorc and 5 South Sts., Baltimore. <

f A. C. BAGLEY, 118 Main Street, Cincinnati.
\

< J. A. HOYS, 43 ^Voodward Avenue, Detroit. ^

I
E. K. WOODWARD, corner 4th and Chestnut Streets, St. Louis. I
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[Written for Gleaaon's Pictorial.]

THE HERDSMAN OF THE HEIGHT.
FROM THE GEaMAN OP LUDWIG TTTTT.AND.

BT CBARLZ3 S. STEWART.

I am the herdsman of the heiglit,

The mountain swells beneath my Eight

;

The glowing morn I earliest see,

Its latest Bnnbeam liillfl on me,

—

The herdsman of the hdght.

Here gushes first the streamlet forth,

To gladden realms of south and north
;

We drink the waters cool from earth,

Whence mighty rivcra take their birth,

—

We herdsmen of the height.

The blaze and thonder of the sky

Are at our feet, with heaven nigh
;

We hear unhurt the storms increase,

Their wrath mara not oar homestead's peace,

—

We herdsmen of the height.

When loud the Btorm-bell'a peal we hear,

When lightning makes the hills appear,

—

The flashing lightning on the night,

—

We joy to see so grand a sight,

—

We herdsmen of the height.

[Written for Qleason's Pictorial.]

JAPAN AND THE JAPANESE.

BY ben: perlet pooke.

The expedition now on its way to Japan, has excited in intelli-

gent minds a desire to know something about that veiled land, in

which some forty millions of human beings are now living, se-

cluded from all intercourse with " the rest of mankind." Books

on Japan have multiplied rapidly, and extensive promises have

been made by caterers for the reading public, of illustrations, with

pen and pencil, of the social life of this strange people, so carefully

concealed by a jealous policy.

And yet, we have it all. There was a time, some two centu-

ries and a quarter since, when the Japanese opened their ports,

and were as anxious to extend their intercourse with other nations

as they now are to narrow it.

Japan is a cluster of islands, which occupy the same relative

position to the northeast coast of Asia, that the British isles do to

the northwest coast of Europe. The cjipital city is Yeddo, which

lies on the east side of the island of Niphon, on the gulf of Yeddo.

Captain Sardis, an Englishman who was there in 16! 2, describes

it as " glorious in its appearance, the very tiles of the houses being

gilded, and the posts of the doors set off with a shining varnish.

They have no glass windows, but all of board, which open in

leaves, and are very delicately painted. There 's a causey run-

ning clever through the chief street of the city, which street is as

broad as any in England, and a fine river passes through under-

neath the causey. At every fifty paces there 's a well-head sub-

stantially fitted up of freestone, and served with buckets for the

people to fetch water with in case of fire." Being the residence of

the emperor and the court, it is a very populous city, and is sup-

posed to contain from a million to a million and a half of inhab-

itants. In 1703, the city was neariy destroyed by an earthquake,

and several thousand persons perished.

The other imperial cities are Macao, Osaka, Sakay and Naga-

saki. The last mentioned is the only port where the favored

Dutch are permitted to trade, and their position is a humiliating

one, for they can only despatch two ships a year, and the residents

are forced to inhabit a small island. If they go on the main land

for a walk, they must have a special permission from the gover-

nor, and be followed by a train of guards, who demand high fees.

No religious books, weapons of war, or ammunition, are tolerated

in the Dutch limits or on board of their two vessels, and it is said

that few positions in the world are so unenviable, or so hampered

with restraints, as that of the Dutch clerks at Nagasaki.

Formerly it was otherwise, the Portuguese having a flourishing

trade with Japan, and Jesuit missionaries reckoning their converts

by thousands. The English had a " factoiy " at Firando, and

there were even intermarriages between the Europeans and Jap-

anese, when the Jesuits rendered themselves obnoxious by enter-

ing into a political conspiracy. The plot was detected, partly, it

is said, by the agency of the Dutch, who intercepted a letter at sea

that contained a full revelation of the conspiracy, and handed it to

the authorities at Jeddo in hopes that it would give them advantage

over their commercial rivals. The letter certainly produced the

desired effect, for it drew forth the edict by which Japan has con-

tinued a sealed book to all foreign nations for upwards of two cen-

turies. The Dutch only were exempted from the ban in return

for the service they had rendered to the government. The effect

of this edict is stated by Koerapfer as follows ;
" No Japanese ship

or boat whatsoever, nor any Japanese bom, shall dare to go out

of the country. All wlio disobey the order shall be punished widi

death ; the ship with her cargo shall be affected with sequestra-

tion. All Japanese who return home from abroad shall suffer

death ; a reward of five hundred pieces of silver is offered for the

discovery of a Christian priest, for a Christian layman in propor-

tion. All persons who spread the Christian doctrines, or bear so

scandalous a name, are to be imprisoned. Finally, all the Portu-

guese, with their mothers, nurses, and all their property, shall be

transported to Macao." The Portuguese ventured to send an

embassy from Macao to see if something could not be done to re-

pair the mischief. They were dismissed wiih a threat that all

Portuguese, whether forming part of an embassy or not, who ven.

tured, after this solemn warning, to set foot on Japanese soil should

suffer the penalty of death. Another embassy was sent, and the

Japanese showed with what terrible fidelity they adhere to engage-

m.ents of this nature.

In the present century, " the war with England/' says Captain

Golownin, " having prevented the Dutch from trading direct to

Japan, they freighted ships in the United States of America with

valuable cargoes for Japan. These ships entered Nagasaki under

the Dutch flag. The cargoes were delivered before the Japanese

began to take particular notice that both these ships and their

crews differed very much in appearance from the vessels and sea-

men they had been accustomed to see. But suspicion was in par-

ticular excited by the superior quality of the goods, which were, in

fact, all English ; the governor, on discovering this, immediately

ordered the ships to be reloaded and dismissed fi^m the harbor."

The attempts of the Russians to open ah intercourse were also

resisted. Kmsenstem, who conducted an embassy to Nagasaki,

in 1805, was compelled to submit to the closest inspection, and to

deliver up his powder and arms. The Russians were not per-

mitted to go in their boats even a short distance from the ships,

except to a barren spot on a small island, where they were hedged

in with bamboos, so as to be precluded from the sight of anythiug

but the heavens, as the Japanese forgot to put a roof on. An of-

ficial document delivered to Captain Golownin, warned the Rus-

sians that they would be " driven back by cannon balls," if they

attempted to open an intercourse. " Our countrymen," say the

pertinacious authorities, " wish to carry on no commerce with for-

eign lands ; for we know no want of necessary things. Though

foreigners are permitted to trade at Nagasaki, even to that harbor

only those are admitted with whom we have for along time main-

tained relations, and we do not trade with them for the sake of

gain, but for other important objects. From the repeated solicita-

tions which you have hitherto made to us, you evidently imagine

that the customs of our country resemble those of your own ; but

you are very wrong in thinking so. In future, it will be better to

say no more about a commercial connection."

Captain Golownin, alluded to above, is the author of three vol-

umes on Japan, which have attained a high popularity in Europe.

He was the commander of a Russian man of-war, which, in the

year 1811, put into a Japanese port for a supply of water. Going

on shore, the captain was imprudent enough to trust himself with

some half a dozen companions in the hands of the governor of the

town. At a given signal the mask of friendship was thrown off

and they were attacked. Through opposing numbers they made

their way to the sea shore ; but alas ! when they arrived there the

tide had receded and left their boat high and dry. They submit-

ted without further straggle to an inevitable captivity, and with

their hands tightly and painfully bound behind them, from the

elbows downwards with small cord, were led away first to Chako-

dade, and then to Matsraai, until the govenimcnt of Jeddo should

decide as to their ultimate destiny. In this captivity they re-

mained t^vo years, and in the course of the time managed on one

occasion to break ])rison and have a run through the island, hut

were at last recaptured and brought back. Golownin relates, very

naturally, what ho actually saw and heard, and as contributions to

our knowledge of Japanese character the first two volumes are in-

valuable; for the third, which professes to give an account of the

internal condition of Japan, and the distinctive customs of the

people, the English reviewer is of opinion that any day-laborer in

the world of books, with the help of the factory ^v^ite^s, might

easily have compiled a more valuable production.

The American government has determined to unloose the spell,

and force this semi-barbarous empire to abandon its inhospitable

and unprofitable system of seclusion. To quote from the report

of Mr. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy :
" That oriental senti-

ment which, hardened by the usage and habit of centuries, has

dictated the inveterate policy of national isolation in Japan, it is

very apparent, will not long continue to claim the sanctity of a

national right to the detriment of the cause of universal commerce

and civilization, at this time fo signally active in enlarging the

boundaries of human knowledge and the diffusion of comfort over

the earth. The day has come when Europe and America have

found an urgent inducement to demand of Asia and Africa the

rights of hospitality, of aid and comfort, shelter and succor, to the

men who pursue the great highroads of trade and exploration over

the globe. Christendom is constrained, by the pressure of an in-

creasing necessity, to publish its wants and declare its rights, to

the heathen, and in making its power felt will bring innumerable

blessings to everj' race which shall acknowledge its mastery. The

government of the United States has happily placed itself in the

front of this movement, and it may be regarded as one of the most

encouraging guarantees of its success that the expedition which

has just left our shores takes with it the earnest good wishes, not

only of our own country, but of the most enlightened communities

of Europe. The opening of Japan has become a necessity which

is recognized in the commercial adventureof all Christian nations,

and is deeply felt by every owner of an American whaleship, and

every voyager between California and China."

Mr. Gleason, with his wonted liberality, has made arrangements

for pen and pencil chronicles of the progress of this expedition,

and meanwhile, we may continue to give the readers an insight

into the " forbidden land," by culling from old and foreign-pub-

lished works. Not an original sentence, even, can be written

about Japan, but a sip, here and there, from the ponderous casks

of the old writers, may be pleasantly served up in "new bottles."

THE TATICAN.

This word is often used, but there are many who do not imder-
stand its import. The term refers to a collection of buildings on
one of the seven hills of Rome, which cover a space of 1200 feet

in length, and 1000 feet in breadth. It is built on the spot once
occupied by the gardens of the cruel Nero. It owes its origin to

the Bishop of Rome, who In the early pan of the sixth century,

erected a humble residence on its s'ite. About the year 1150,

Pope Eugenius rebuilt it on a magnificent scale. Innocent II.,

a few years afterwards, gave it ap as a lodging to Peter II.,

King of Arcogon. In 1305, Clement "V., at the instigation of the

King of France, removed the Papal See from Rome to Avignon,
when the Vatican remained in a condition of obscurity and neg-

lect for more than seventy years. But soon after the return of

the pontifical court at Rome, an event which had been so ear-

nestly prayed for by the poor Petrarch, and which finally took

place in 1376, the Vatican was put into a state of repair, again

enlarged, and it was thenceforwiurd considered as the regtUar pal-

ace and residence of the Popes, who, one after the other, added
fresh buildings to it, and gradually enriched it with antiquities,

statues, pictures and books, until it became the richest repository

in the world. The Library of the Vatican was commenced four-

teen hundred years ago. It contains 40,000 manuscripts, among
which are soine by Pliny, St. Thomas, St. Charles, Borromeo,
and manv Hebrew, Syriac, Arabian and .i^rmenian Bibles. The
whole of the immense buildings composing the Vatican, are

filled with statues, found beneath the ruins of ancient Rome, with

paintings, by the masters, and T\nth curious medals, and antiqui-

ties of almost every description. TThen it is known that there

have been exhumed more than 70,000 statues from the ruined

temples and palaces of Rome, the reader can form some idea of

the riches of the Vatican. The Vatican will ever be held in ven-

eration by the student, the artist and the scholar. Raftaelle and
Michael Angelo are enthroned there, and their throne \viH be as

durable as the love of beauty and genius in the heart*! of their

worshippers. Here are held the ecclesiastical councils of the

leading spirits of the Papal church. An American clergyman in-

forms US that he there saw, hanging on its walls, a large map of

the United States, and on which the most prominent places in the

Great "West were finger-worn, showing that they have received

particular attention at the Vatican.

—

Concord Olsarver.

I long not for the cherries on 'ho tree,

So much as those which on a lip I see
;

And moi-e alTtction bear 1 to the rose,

That on a check, than in a garden growB.

—

Randolph.

[Translated from the German for Qleason's Pictorial.]

MIGN'ON.

BY UHA T. wnaoiT.

Knowest thou the land, the snnny land,

Where the Btiining \eaxcs of the gold-orange glow,

And the gentle winds of the blue heaven blow,

Where the myrtle and lofty laurel stand ?

Knowe.st thou it? Tell!

There, there.

I vonld Uke, 0, my loved one, 'nlth thee to go.

Knowest thou the house with pillared roof,

And brilliant hall and glittering room?

Why sL^itue-llko look as if asking of me?
What have they done, poor child, to thee?

Knowcat thou it? Tell!

There, there,

I would like, 0, my loved one, with thee to go.

Knowest thou the hlU and cloudy way

Which the mule treads safely at close of day?

The precipice rising above the flood,

In a cavern of which lives the dnigon''a broodT

Knowest thou It? Tell!

There, there,

0, father, to find that path wearily let ub go.

DR. .lOHNSON AND EARLY RISING.

In another point he betrayed a thoughtlessness, which, though
really common as laughter, is yet extravagantly childish. Every
body knows that Dr. Johnson was all his life reproaching himself

with lying too long in bed. Always he was sinning—for ho thought

it a sin ; always he was repenting ; always he was vainly endea-

voring to reform. But why vainly ? Cannot a resolute man
in six weeks bring himself to rise at mii/ hour in the twenty-four?

Certainly he can ; but not without appropriate means. Now tho

Doctor rose about eleven, A. M. This, he fancied, was shock-

ing ; he was determined to rise at eight, or at seven. Very well

;

why not? But will it be credited that the one sole change

occurring to the Doctor's mind, was to take a flying leap back-

wards fi-om eleven to eight, without any corresponding leap at the

other terminus of his sleep. To rise at eight instead of eleven,

presupposes that a man goes off to bed at twelve instead of three.

Yet this recondite truth never to his dying day dawned on Dr.

Johnson's mind. The conscientious man continued to oflend

;

continued to repent ; continued to pave a disagreeable place with

good intentions, and daily resolutions of amendment; but at

length died full of years, without having once seen the sun rise,

except in some Homeric description, written (as Mr. Fynes Clif-

ton makes it probable) thirty centuries before. The fact of the

sun's rising at all, the doctor adopttd as a point of faith, and
by no means of personal knowledge, from an insinuation to that

effect in the most ancient of the Greek hooks.

—

De Quincey's

"Essays on the Poets."

A MUSICAL OWL.

Mr. Jenyns relates a good owl story. He knew a tame owl
that was so fond of music that he would cn-t-r ;lie dniwiii ^-rconi

of an evening, and, perched on the shoulder ol one or tho children,

listen with great attention to the tones of the piano-forte, holding

his head first on one side, then on the other, after the manner of

connoisseurs. One night, suddenly spreading his wings, as if

unable to endure his rapture any longer, he alighted on the keys,

and, driving away the fingers of the performer with his beak, be-

gan to hop about upon the keys himself, apparently in great

delight with his own execution. The pianist's name was Keevie
;

he was born in the woods of Northumberland, and belonged to

a friend of Rev. Jlr. Jenyns.

—

N. Y. Courier.

There are two worlds : one in which we tarry but a little

while, and which we leave never to re-enter ; the other which we
must soon enter we never leave. Favor, authority, friends, high

reputation, great property serve for the first world ; hut a con-

tempt for all these things serves for the second. The question is

to choose.

—

Le Bruynre.
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MARSH/tL HOUliT, DUKJi OF DALMATIA. [8«« p«((« 230 ]

Mrtfrthal Souk foup;ht HucresHfuUy, na lender of Uio fKh-ftiu't'd

gmird, the buttlcH of thu pussiigo of tlio Sicj,', Kne.st, iind Uhiiarh,

and eonimnndcd the lift winj; at the baltk- of Altcnkin-lirn, where

the Austriann were completely routed. A cenerul of diviHion in

tlio year VU. (17'J9),lto was entrusted with the Huppression of tlio

Holvctie insnrroclion, and sue<'Oeded a-* much by persuiiHJon as

tlio sword. This work accompliKhed, he rejoined the iirmy of

Massenn, and took nn inipnrtani part in the fnmouH and vietoriouH

battle of Zurich, rullint; oil", in the niRht time, by a ninnanivro full

of boldness, the junction of tho Anstrians with the HusHiana. He
followed Massena to tho army of Italy, where ho commanded Iho

right wing: and contributed to tho fioo defence of Genoa, which

rendered tho campaiKU of St. Bernard and tlio suceess of Marent,'0

Sossiblo. After numerous and glorious combats fought in all tho

efilos of the Genoese territory, ho was wounded and made pris-

oner with his brother at Monte Cretto ; hut tho victory of Marengo
restored him to liberty, and ho was appointed superior command-
ant in Piedmont, where ho suppressed tho insurrection in tho

valley of Aosta and tho oggi-ession of the Rarbets. In 1801, ho

was at tho head of a corps of 12,000 men, entrusted with occupying

Otrnnto, UallipoHs, Turentum and Brindusium. Kighicen

months afterwards, ho was assipTied the general command of the

army of occupation, to replace Abdallah Rlcnon, when tho latter

laid down his arras. Colonel-general of the consular guard after

tho poaec of Amiens, ho was, on the rupture of the treaty, invested

with the command of tho camp of Boulogne and tho expeditionary

army of Engh^nd. On the 19th of May, 1804, ho was included

by the emperor in tho famous "promotion of the eighteen," of

whom he was the last survivor for many years, and received the

baton of the Marshal of France, which he kept forty-seven years.

Until 1S03, Bonaparte knew him by reputation only; but he had
received from Massena this honorable lestiniony in his favor :

" I

present him to you as a man of head and heart, and 1 know noth-

ing beyond his capability." In tho great campaign of ISO.'i,

Soult, who commanded one of the corps of the army, completed

the investment of Ulm, and afterwards, as chief of the centre of

battle, took a most decisive part in the victory of Austcrlitz. It

was his corps d'cu-mce which sunk half the Russian army in the

lake Mcnitz. On the eve of the battle, the emperor, in giving his

instructions, said :
" I have no orders to give you, marshal, except

to behave as you always do." And the next day, when the thou-

sands of men, crushed by the artillery of the centre, sank under the

lake, the emperor rode up to Soult and said :
" Marshal, you have

this day covered yourself with glory. You have sui-passcd all I

expected of you." An instant afterwards, when an officer came
for instructions, he said :

" Go and receive them of Marshal Soult

:

ho conducts the battle." Appointed governor of Vienna after

Austcrlitz, and authorized by the emperor to levy a contribution

of a million on his own account, he nobly refused, saying " that

services like his were not paid by gold." This was the time of

heroism, simplicity and disinterestedness, and this happy time

passed away quickly. Created Grand Cordon of the Legion of

Honor, and chief of the fourth cohort of this order after the peace

of Presburg, Marshal Soult, the next year, had a large share in

the campaign of Prussia and the battle of Jena, where he com-
manded the left wing. He beat Marshal Kalkreuth at Geussen,

pursued the king of Prussia, and blockaded Magdeburg. In the

campaign of Poland (1807), in command of the fourth corps, he

was at Pultusk and Eylau. It was he who on the evening of the

last battle, well known to be undecided, advised the emperor to

encamp and pass the night upon the field of action, which was
done ; and, at the same time, the Russian army, in effecting its

retreat, left the French, together with the field of battle, the honor

of the day, which involved, among other more solid advantages,

the assurance of mnter quarters for the army and the surrender

of Dantzic. After the treaty of Tilsit, the marshal returned to

France with the army, and was made Duke of Dalmatia.

In the fatal war with Spain, Marshal Soult played a great

part, and filled high commands from 1808 to 1814, almost unin-

teiruptedly. At first, appointed to the command of the cen-

tre of the grand army, he defeated the army of Estremadura, took

Burgos and Santander, and closely pursued the English ai-ray to

Cormina, where it was compelled to re-embark, after a warm en-

gagement, in which the British general, Sir John Moore, lost his

life. Soult took. Corunna and afterwards Ferol, whose arsenals

and port contained an immense warlike materiel, which became
the spoil of the victor. It was after these two marked advanta-

ges, that the marshal, Duke of Kalmatia, received orders to invade

the north of Poroigal (1809.) He passed Minho, overthrowing

everything, took Chaves, Braga, and afterwards Oporto, at the end
of a furious confiict, in which twenty- five thousand Portuguese
lost their lives by the sword and by being drowned in the Douro
by the breaking down of a bridge. Here the marshal was sur-

rounded with such peculiar difiiculties, that he did not acquit him-
self with his usual success ; but at Ocana he subsequently repaired

his error and won a glorious success. Passing necessarily over

the details of his military life for succeeding years, in Spain, dur-

ing the contests between Napoleon and Wellington, at the abdica-

tion of the emperor, in 1814, Marshal Soult addressed his submis-

sion to Louis XVIIL, who appoimed him commander of the

order of St. Louis. In the same year, he was made minister of

war, but was afterwards compelled to resign. In 1819, the king

authorized him to return from Dusseldorf, whither he had retired

in consequence of the general distrust against him, and made
him marshal of France. As minister of war after the revolution

of July (November, 1830), president of the council in 1832,

the Duke of Dalmatia displayed great activity and eminent skill

in the re-organization of the army which, in a short space of time,

he put in a position to meet the eventualities of the period. Here,

and in great manoeuvres (Napoleon said to him at Austerlicz

—

" Marshal, you are the first manceuverer in Europe !") lay his pe-

culiar talent. He was particularly apt in seizing and executing

an idea ; but he needed to have it suggested to him, and his want
of the initiative explains, much better than perfidy so only wrong-
fully charged upon him, the extreme versatility and political

changes of this illustrious warrior. Retired from polities in 1834,

he represented France in May, 1838, at the coronation of the

Queen of England, and every one remembers the warmly hospita-

ble and triumphant reception he received from the English peo-

ple. It was like Voltaire's journey in 1778. Unquestionably a
portion of these attentions passed over his head and went directly

to France, as a pledge of the future harmony of the two nations,

but the rest was certainly and justly intended for the often success-

ful rival of Wellesley. In 1839, the Marshal returned to public

life, as president of the council with the portfolio of foreign affairs.

The year afterwards he received that of war, and did not resign

the latter till September 15th, 1845. He was afterwards ele-

vated to the extraordinary rank of marshal general of France, a
position with no peculiar attributes. Three heroes only had
received it before him—Turenne, ViUars and Marshal Saxe.
After this epoch, Mtirshal Soult retired to private life, and did not
again leave it, either before or after the revolution of 1848. The
glorious old soldier died of apoplexy, on Wednesday, the 26th of
November, 1851, at his castle of Soultberg, near St. Ajnans, his

nativo place, where he desirad to be buried.

tDapeibe CSatljcrings.

The Duke of Saxc-Cohurg has just completed another opera,

entitled Toiii.

About one lialfof tho money in circulation in Indiana and Illi-

nois is counterfeit.

Insanity is reported as fearfully on tho incrcaflo among tho

working cla.sses of London.

A locomotive factory is about to be Hlartcd at Pittsburgh, by a
Boston company, with a capital of $1,000,000.

Tho Trait d' Union says, " There in little doubt that Santa Anna
will bo re-elected. A house has been already secured and fur-

nished for him."

A Baltimore mechanic has applied for space in the Crystal

Palace to erect a steam engine which he saya will carry a Hteam-

ship across tho Atlantic in 3(1 hours.

Kumor speaks of the forthcoming appearance of another Irish

prima donna, a pupil of Emanuel Garcia. The lady is Miss
lOllen Curran, the daughter of the eminent Dublin pianist.

The population of Lexington, Ky., is singularly well balanced

as between the sexes. The total number of females is 2755, and
the total number of moles is 2754, leaving a balance of one woman.

With regard to the cotton crop of the present year, the opinion

is expressed that hereafter wo may look for four millions of bales

in a favorable season, and three millions in an average one.

Several young ladies of Newport, K. I., amuso themselves in

the evening, by ringing door bells, and then running. The belles

themselves are cautioned to desist from the practice, or t/iei/ will

be wrung.

It is stated that the annual cost of the army and navy of the

United States per head for the population, is 67 cents. The ex-

pense of the same esta!)lishments to Great Britain and Ireland per

head, is $2 56. To France, $2 10. To Germany, $2 28.

The King of Sweden, in consideration of the great scientific

practical value of Lieut. Maury's labors, has ordered that the

Swedish navy co operate with this officer, by making observations

according to the form prescribed for his " wind and current " chart.

A New York grand juiy recently found a true bill against a
man for passing a counterfeit note. On the trial of the case,

however, not only was the good character of the accused sustained

by creditable witnesses, but the bill itself was proved to be genuine.

An engineer who runs from Buffalo to the State Line, says he
will agree to run his locomotive with one passenger and one bag-

gage car attached, from Buffalo to the State Line, sixty-nine

miles, in sixty-nine minutes, or leave the road.

As the season of change is coming, it may be well for landlords

to follow the advice given by a house-hunter—" When you billet

your house to let, put on the price—the rent. We don't mean to

say put it on thick, but state the amount of rent you want for the

premises. It will save yourselves and everybody else a deal of

trouble."

Dr. Hawks, of New York, is now on a visit to North Carolina,

his native State, for the purpose of gathering records for the com-
pletion of his history of that State, upon which he has been en-

gaged for a number of years. He is also spoken of in connection

with the vacancy caused by the resignation of Bishop Ives, of the

Episcopal Church of North Carolina.

Sant33 of ®olir.

Squxqxi Jtems.

The recent cold weather in London has increased the weekly
mortality.

The Pacha of Egypt has given orders for levelling the Isthmus
of Suez.

Seamen for the public service are now obtained with great difli-

culty in England.

Coal has been discovered at a distance of three miles from the

city of Barcelona.

The Emperor of France has, at present, agents in England buy-

ing up all the valuable horses which can be obtained.

The gold crop of Australia, at the present rate of product, is

estimated at £5,000,000 per month.

American venison, canvass-back ducks, and quails, are an-

nounced as rarities by the cuisines of Liverj ool.

Typhus Fever and Influenza are raging in the provinces at pre-

sent, as well as in Paris.

A monument is to be erected to the memory of Marshal Ney,
on the spot where he was executed, in the garden of Luxemburg,
Paris.

Great military precautions are being taken at Munich, and
throughout Bavaria generally, and sevei"al political arrests have
been made.

The snow storms in Scotland have been unusually severe. The
.'now has been ten or twelve feet deep in ihe northern districts.

The rail cars were all out of time.

In Rome, the river Tiber is now higher than it has been at any
time within the last ten years. The water was five feet deep in

the vestibule of the Pantheon.

The prohibition of burials within the limits of crowded towns

and cities, is at the present time much agitated in various parts of

Great Britain.

There is not an old book-shop or book-stall in London, says the

Athenaium, where the Americans are not reported to be the best

customers.

In France, there are 11,217 physician"?, and 8175 "pharma-
ciens," which gives one meiiieal attendant for every 1940 people,

and one apothecary for every 6914.

Most of the provinces of Spain have been visited during the past

winter by frequent and heavy falls of snow. So snowy a season

has not been recorded either in the memory of man or in books.

The number and nations of the whale ships which touched at

Honolulu during 1 852, was as follows :—American 1 58, French 1 0,

Bremen 4, English, Chilian, and Hawaiian, each one.

The departures for Australia are still as numerous as ever.

Considerable shipments continue to be made of manufacturing

goods and general merchandize, but freights for the moment have
experienced a decline in England.

The north of Portugal had been visited by an immense fall of

snow. Several wine carriers and their rnules had perished in the

drifts. The wolves had descended from the mountains in search

of prey.

In the course of one week, four ships arrived in the river Thames
from Australia, with the large amount of £1,342,712 of gold on

board, or 354,648 ounces. This is the largest amount of the pre-

cious metal that has anived at one time.

Methods are the masterH of masters.

—

Talleyrand.

.... To live is not to learn, but to apply.

—

E. L<'/fouve.

.... The essence of the beautiful is unity in variety.

—

Men-
delssohn.

If knaves only knew tlic advantage of virtue, they would
be honest men from hhccr knavery.

Unity and simplicity arc tho two true sources of beauty.

Supreme beauty resides in God.— Winr.kelviatin.

.... Thoughts habitually elevated, always serene and some-
times dreamy, impart a pure and true guyety to the soul.

—

Droz.

Genilcncss and indulgence towards one's self, and harsh-

nefis to others, is but one and the same thing.

—

NicM.

Modesty and the dew hivo the shade ; both of them
sparkle in the light of earth only to ascend to heaven.

.... Deep is the sea, and deep is hell, hut pride mineth
deeper; it is coiled as a poisonous worm about the foundations of
the soul.

—

Tupper.

.... A great writer possessefl, so to speak, an individual and
nncliangeable style, which does not permit him easily to preserve

the anonymous.— Voltaire.

The severest punishment of any injury is the conscious-

ness of having done it ; and no one but the guilty knows the with-

ering pains of repentance.

—

Ilosca Ballou.

.... Let the rules of art become a second nature to the poet

;

let him succeed in applying them as moral laws are naturally ap-

plied by a well-educated man, and then imagination will recover

all its power and all its freedom.

—

Schiller.

Remember to comport thyself in life as at a banquet. If

a plate is offered thee, extend thy hand and take it moderately

;

if it be withdrawn, do not detain it. If it come not to thy side,

make not thy desire loudly known, but wait patiently till it be

offered thee. Use the same moderation towards thy wife and thy

children, towards honors and riches.

—

Epictetus.

loker'fi Buiigd.

Auctioneer's Motto—Come when you are bid, and bid when
you come.

It may not be generally known that editors get one important
item of subsistence at a low price—they get bared for nothing.

Why are the Emperor of Knssia and a beggar very unlike ?

Because one issues manifestoes, and the other manifests toes with-

out 'is shoes.

A Scotch philosopher, on hearing of the performances of the

Distin brothers, said that " nae man could mak him believe that

five pairsons played on sax horns."

A fellow in to^vn has a nose so long that an eminent surgeon
has recommended him to have a hinge made for it, so that he can
shut his proboscis up like a jack-knife on going to bed.

"Did you ever know such a mechanical genius as my son "?"

said an old lady. " He has made a fiddle all out of his own head,

and he has wood enough for another."

Why is a clergyman who hunts, like an officer who runs away
from an engagement "^ Because he departs from his sphere of

action (his fear of action).

" Guilty or not guilty 1" said a judge to a native of the Emer-
ald Isle. "Just as your honor plazes. It's not for the like o' me
to dictate to yer honor's worship," was the reply.

Mr. Mantalin, in describing the death of his wife, said she ex-

pired like a dim morning-glory, and closed up her mouth so tran-

quilly, that when she stopped breathing she was just ready to

whistle.

The New York Day Book says it don't believe in the water-

cure, and gives as a reason—" There is Mr. (naming a noted po-

litical editor), he has been lying in his damp sheet for n\"enty years,

and he 's worse now than ever."

Great men make mistakes -as well ai little ones. This was il-

lustrated once by Mr. Calhoun, who took the position that all men
are not "created free and equal." Said he, "only two wen were

created, and one of these was a woman." Tremendous laughter

followed the honorable Senator's remarks.
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APRII<.
Now throngh the clond, where pipes the lark on high

HLi cheery melody, sweet April comes,
Strewing gay flowers, of many a varied dye

—

Flowers, which her breath calls from their winter

tombR.
Now beama to heaven the violet's dewy eye

;

"The mountain daisy " modestly refnmes
Her veature prim ; the primrow censers sigh

;

And frafrrantly the garden's beauty blooma.

0, cheerfully the streamlet gurgles now,
^rherc coo the pigeons in the vocal grove

As April, though a cloud be on her brow.

Smiles, through her teara, the beams of hope and
love.

Young Hebe of the months, propitious nymph,
Pour out OQ earth the fructifying lymph.

At thy approach, mild April, mother Earth,
Opens her boaora for the golden shower,

Which fiila her heart with hope and grateful mirth

—

Bringing to Ores's eons a plenteous dower.
From monarch oak e'en to the humblest flower

All nature hallows thee- 0, may no dearth.

No bitter blight, or pe.°tilential power
Sadden the hnnits of rural toil and worth.
Enough our isles have suffered. Let thy breath

Bfear on its balm the boon of healthfnl life;

May plenty triumph o'er disease and death.
And stricken lands once more with joy be rife,

We hnil thy presence, Ilebe of the year!
And 0, propitious be thy smile and tear.

FORTRESS OF GIBRALTAR.
Below we give our readers an admirable

view of Gibraltar, the most famous " etrong;

hold " of ancient or modem times. It con-

tains a population of about 20,000, exclusive

of about 3000 troops. The fortress stands

on the west side of a mountainous promon-
tory or rock (the Mons CW/ieof the ancients),

projecting; into the sea south about three

miles, being from one-half to three-quarters

of a mile in breadth. The southern extrem-
ity of the rock, eleven and a half miles north
of Ccuta, in Africa, is called Europa Point.
Its northern side, fronting the low narrow
isthmus which connects it with the mainland,
is perpendicular, and wholly inaccessible

;

the east and south sides are steep and rug-
ged, and extremely difficult of access, so as

to render any attack upon them, even if they
were not fortified, next to impossible; so
that it is only on the west side, fronting the
bay, where the rock declines to the sea, and
the to^vn is built, that it can be attacked with
the faintest prospect of success. Here, how-
ever, the strength of the fortifications is such
that the fortress seems impregnable, even
though attacked by an enemy having the
command of the sea. The town, which lies

on a bed of red sand, at the foot of the rock,
on its northwest side, has a principal street,

nearly a mile long, well built, paved and
lighted ; and of late years many of the nar-
row streets have been widened, the alleys re-

moved, and the general ventilation improv-
ed. Still, however, " the hou-ies are con-
stnictcd for the latitude of England, not of
Africa; for, instead of patios, fountains, and open galleries, ad-
mitting a free circulation of air, closed doors, narrow passages,
wooden floors, small rooms, and air-excluding windows, keep out
the fresh, and keep in the foul air." These circumstances seem,
in part at least, to accoimt for the contagious fevers by which the
town is sometimes scourged. The principal buildings are the
govertior's house and garden, the admiralty, the naval hospital,
the victuallingotlice, and the barracks. The fortilicalions are of
extraordinary extent and strength. The principal batteries are
all casemated, and traverses are constructed to prevent the mis-
chief that might ensue from ihc explosion of shells. Vast gal-
leries have been excavated in the solid rock, and mounted with
heavy cannon ; and communications have been established be-
tween the different batteries by passages cut in the rock, to pro-
tect the troops from the enemy's fire. In fact, the whole rock is
lined with the most formidable batteries, from the waters to the
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summit, and from the Land gate to Europa Point; so that, if

properly \-ictuaIlcd and garrisoned, Gibraltar mav be said to be
impregnable. The Bay of Gibraltar, formed by the headland of
Cabrita and Europa Point, four miles distant from each other, is

spacious and well adapted for shipping, being protected from all

the more dangerous winds ; the extreme depth within the hay is

one hundred and ten (athoms. To incrca<;e the security of the
harbor, two moles have been constructed, which respectively ex-
tend eleven hundred and seven hundred feet into the hay. The
Spanish town and port of Algeciras He on the west side of the bav.
As a commercial station, Gibraltar is of considerable consequence.
Being made a free port in 1704, subject to no duties and restric-

tions, it is a convenient entrepot for the English and other foreign
goods destined to supply the neighboring provinces of Spain and
Africa. Gibraltar, the Ca/pe of the Greeks, formed with Abyla
on the African coast " the pillars of Hercules." Its name was

changed to Gibd-Tarijr, or mountain of Ta-
rif, in the beginning of the eighth century,
when Tarif Ebn Zarca landed with a large
army to conquer Spain , and erected a strong
fortress on the mountain side. During the
Moorish occupation of Spain it increased in
importance, but was at length taken by Fer-
dinand, kins of Castile, in the founeenih
century. It was soon recaptured, and did
not become the appanage of Spain till 1462.
Its farthest histonr till its conquest by the
English in 1704, is unimportant. Daring
the war of the Spanish succession, the Eng-
lish and Dutch fleets, under Sir George
Rooke and the Prince of He«se Darmstadt,
attacked the fortress, which surrendered af-

ter some hours' resistance. The Spaniards,
during the nine follovring rears, vainly tried

to recover it; and in 1713 its possession was
secured to the English by the peace of
Utrecht. In 1727, the Spaniards blockaded
it, for several months, without success. The
most memorable, however, of the sieves of
Gibraltar, is the last, begun in 1779 and ter-

minated in I7S3. The batteries on the rock
were known to be most formidable ; and vet
the bold, not to say extravagant, project was
entertained of attempting to silence them by
the fire of ten enormous floating batteries

ingeniously constructed by the Chevalier
D'Arcon. A powerful combined French
and Spanish fleet and army was collected to
co-operate in the attack, which excited an
extraordinary interest in all parts of Europe.
The grand effort was made on the 13th of
September, 17S2 ; and the only thing to be
wondered at is, that the floating batteries

should have so long resisted, as they actual-

ly did, ilie tremendous fire of red-shot to

which they were exposed. At length, how-
ever, two of them took fire, and their terrific

explosion terminated the conflict. The
garrison, and their gallant commander. Sir

Gilbert Elliot, aftcnvard Lord Heathfield,
were not more distinguished by their brave
defence ilian by their generous efforts tores-

cue their enemies from the flames and the

waves. Though the town is fortified in it-

self, its chief protection is derived from the

batteries on the neighboring heights, which
sweep both the isthmus and the approach to

the to\vn by water. The last siege display-

ed the power of artillery in every shape.

The town was then almost entirely destroy

ed ; bnt it was afterwards rebuilt, on an im-
proved and much enlarged plan. The
houses have flat roofs, and large bow win-
dows : they are generally painted black,

with a white strip to mark each story or

floor; the black is intended to blunt the daz-

zling rays of the sun. * * * In the

hands of such a nation as Great Britain

Gibraltar must ever be a strong hold of

power, and probably no attempt i\ill ever be made to dispossess

them of it. The cost to maintain its impregnability constitutes no
small item in the British exchequer, and its commerce has long
been falling to decay. But the advantage which its possession con-

fers on Great Britain, is most important. It is, as it were, the key
of the Mediterranean ; and while its occupation gives the British the

means of oftcctuallv annoying their enemies in war, it affords equal
facilities for protecting their commerce. The Straits of Gibraltar

form an entrance from tlie Atlantic into the Mediterranean. The
narrowest part is to the west of Gibraltar, and fifteen miles across.

The ancients called them Gaditanum and Hnculaneum Fretum, or
Straits of Hercules. A strong and constant current flows into the

Mediterranean from the Atlantic Ocean, in the middle of the

straits, while two feeble lateral currents issue from the sea. But
if an anchor be cast in the strait^ a lower current is found to pre-

vail, setting out into tlie ocean.

VIEW OP THE CELEBRATED STRONGHOLD OR FORTRESS 01" GIBRALTAK.
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EHVESrRI.AJV STATUE OF WASHINGTON.
Tlicrii is nothing more indicative of the moral sefl-

ti>ncnt and rcHned feelings in a nation, than her mon-

Hmcnts erected to her benefactors and distinguished

men. Gratitude in a people is as great a virtue as in

an individual, and although it has become a proverb

that " Republics are ungrateful," yet when we take

iato consideration the short period which has elapsed

since tlie thirteen colonies became an independent na-

tion, the limited number of her artists, and the entire

absence of schools of art in this country, we feel that

we are not saying too much, when we say that Ameri-

ca is noi behind her sister nations, either in her artists

or her evidences of gratitude to those who have con-

tributed to her welfare. Washington, the Father of

his Country, " first in the hearts of his countrymen,"

has afforded a model to the chisel of innumerable

sculptors, both native and foreign ; and the *' Old Do-

minion," as the State of Virginia is justly called, not

satisiied with the life-like statue which occupies the

rotunda of the Capitol of the State, is about to erect

an equestrian statue to her son, which shall vie with

the most noble production of the chisel of modern

nrt. Some years since, the Legislature offered a pre-

mium for the best design for a statue, to be erected in

the capitol grounds at Kichmond. Among the many
designs presented for her adoption, the one of which
we herewith give a faithful representation was adopt-

ed, and instructions given for its immediate erection.

The design is by Crawford, an American artist of

great talent, who is now engaged at Kome in model-
ling and casting the several statues which are to

adorn the fplendid specimen of art. The pedestal,

which is now nearly completed, is built of a very

white gi-anite, while the figures and ornaments are to

be of bronze. The whole will be about sixty feet in

height, including the equestrian statue of "Washing-

ton, which is to be seventeen feet. Below this, on
pedestals, so arranged as to present a six-pointed star,

are to be placed statues of some of Virginia's noblest

sons,—Jefferson, Henry, Lee, etc.,—while around the

base, which is circular, are six large-sized eagles in

bronze, the whole forming a tout ensemble, rarely sur-

pi'ssed in the Old World, and certainly unequalled in

thii. When completed, we shall have more to say of

th s bea t ful p ece of workmansh p wh ch reflects

credit al ke upon tl e Let^islatu e and people of the

State the artibt and the mechamcs engnged upon it

^^'^'pih ^?^

REPKESENTATION OF THE EQUESTKIAN STATUE OJF WASHINGTON, AT UiCIlMONU, VIRGtNiA.
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THE MONARCH'S LAST BRIDE.
A TAiE OF MOORISH GRANADA-

BY STLVAN'tIS COBB, JB.

[continued.]

rilAPTER XVII.

THE SIGNAL, AND THE MESSENGER,

It vras nearly daylight when Charles of Leo?, and his esquire

reached the small hill where the furraer had been captured by the

Moors. The east was already streaked with glowing red, and

the stars were beginning to fade from sight. They reached the

small wood at the foot of tlie hill, and here they stopped.

" Now throw off your wig and beard, and cast away that robe,"

said Pedro, " for should those come after us who would trace our

8tep?», such marks would surely betray us."

" I had thought of that, myself," returned the knight. " O, if

I only had my good sword."

" Never mind—wS have stout daggers, and we may find sworda

on the road."

" Perhaps so ; but horses come first," said Charles, as ho threw

off his robe.

" We may find them at Xejal. That is not over a league firom

here, and there we will obtain refreshments and rest."

"And even there we cannot remain long."

" No. We must not make a stop of any length this side of

Saint Lorenzo. Courage, my master; we will obtain horses at

Xejal, and then wc are safe."

Charles of Leon hid tlie disguise he had taken off, and his ap-

pearance was now a puzzling one to define. His dress was half

way between the Chviitian and Moor, while his face, which still

retained the skilfully applied paint that Pedro had put on, looked

Moorish enough, though as the daylight became stronger the

esquire removed some of the wrinkles, so that the face might bo

in better keeping with the rest of the man.
" At Xejal we may find a little wine," said Pedro, as they

again started on. " That will revive us."

"By my faith, wc both need reviving," returned Cliarles.

"But I am not so faint yet but that I can keep the road, should

there be danger near."

" So with mo," said Pedro ;
" and I fear that we arc not yet

clear of danger."

"Let it come, Pedro. I fear no danger. By heavens, I am
not done with ilic Moslem yet."

Pedro made no reply to this last remark ; but a dubious look

rested upon his countenance as he gazed into his master's face.

The sun was well up when the travellers reached Xcjal. The

place was but a small hamlet, situated in a quiet vale, and con-

taining some twenty dwellings. There was a small inn not far

from the road, and thither the Christiana bent their steps. The

keeper of the place was a lean, lank Moor, but yet good-natured

in bis looks, and as the travellers entered he bustled about with

an accommodating air.

Pedro asked for refreshments, and the Moor showed them to a

small apartment in the end of the building, and ere long such

things as the place afforded were set before them.

" Selim," said Pedro—for he had heard one of the inmates ad-

dress the landlord thus—" can you not afiord us a little wine V
" Wine f" uttered the keeper, raising his hands in holy horror.

" The Prophet defend me. Are ye good Mussulmen, and yet ask

me for wine V
" We are good Mussulmen, but we are weary, and we ask wine

only for medication. Think not hard of us, good Selim, for

Allah knows we abhor the infidel beverage."

" I am a good Moslem," said Selim.

" We know it," returned Pedro, " for even in Jaen they speak

of you as one upon whom every Aavtue rests with honor."

" Do theyV cried the Moor, while a flash of gratification lit up

his swarthy features.

" In truth they do."

** And are you from JaenV
"Yes; and going to El Ajo. I tell thee, good Selim, I shall

speak well of thee to travellers. This bread of thine is excellent."

Pedro worked hard upon the bread of which he spoke, and one

could almost have fancied that he spoke the truth.

" We would have paid a high price for a bit of wine," continued

the esquire, as he sipped the washy, sherbet-like drink that had

been set before him ;
" but we must do without it, I suppose."

The Moor walked to the window and looked out. He played a

few moments with the latticework, and then he turned towards

his guests.

"Ah," ho uttered, with a comical attempt to appear as though

a sudden thought had struck him, " now I remember me that

some time since I set away in my cellar some juice which I

myself pressed from the grapes. It may not have become strong

yet. I will get it, and you shall see if it be proper fur beverage."

Selim left the room, and ere long he returned with a stone

bottle.

" Ah, that is sweet and innocent," exclaimed Pedro, as he

placed the bottle to his lips.

"I am glad," returned the Moor; and as he thus spoke he

again withdrew.

" San Dominic, sir Charles, how old should you say that wine

was V uttered Pedro, as he poured some out into his master's

cup.
" By my faith, but it's good," said the knight.

" The Moor must have been a very small boy when he bottled

it," added Pedro, as he smacked his lips.

" So he must," returned Charles, " and he must have stolen a

French vintage, too."

Pedro laughed over the wine, which sparkled merrily after its

long confinement, and beneath its exhilarating infl.uence he almost

forgot that such a thing as danger existed.

" If we can but find horses as strong as is this wine, we need

have nothing to fear," said Clu'.rlcs, as he pushed the bottle from

him.
" We will see," returned Pedro. " Suppose I go out and see

Selim 1 He may have some himself. I look more plainly the

Moor than you do, and I shall not be so easily detected."

" You are right there, Pedro. Go at once, for wc had better

not remain long here."

The esquire started off to seek the landlord, and Charles of

Leon began to pace the apartment. He was miserable when left

alone to his own reflections, for he could think only of Zchra, and

of the mi-^ery she might be doomed to suffer. Bitter disappoint-

ment had made his love more fer\'ent, and the fire burned within

him with an almost consuming power. The large dark eyes of

the maiden he loved were constantly before him, and he could

fancy the tears that flowed from them. One with less of religious

trust would have curst d the fate that hung over hii way ; but the

Christian knight only bowed in anguish, and longed for the time

when he might meet the Moslem in fair combat.

While the knight's thoughts were thus engaged, he heard a

horse come galloping up to the door of the inn. He went to the

window, in hopes that it might be Pedro who had returned suc-

cessful ; but he was disappointed, for the new comer was only a

Moorish traveller.

Shortly afterwards Pedro re-entered the apartment. He looked

flustered and uneasy.

" Can you obtain horses V asked Charles,

" I have found some that will answer ; but they may do us no

good after all."

" Ah. Are they poor ?"

" No, no—not that," quickly returned Pedro, casting a hurried

glance about him. " Wo are detected !"

" Detected 1" repeated Charles, with sudden alarm.

" Not here, but wc shall be. You heard that horse gallop up a

moment ago."

" Yea."
" He has come from the height of El Ajo, Signals have been

made from Granada for the stoppage of all travellers, and of

course we shall not be allowed to proceed."

" But they think we come from Jaen."

" That's nothing. The messenger asked if tlicre were any

travellers here, and Selim told him of us."

" And did he say he should stop us in our journey V
" Yes."

Charles gazed a moment upon the floor.

" Pedro," he asked, " wtiat men arc there about the house 1"

" Some halfdozen loungers besides the landlord and messenger."

" Where are the horses yon have seen that wo could have had J"

" They are in the small stable back of the house."

" Are the bridles handy J"

" Yes."
" Then stand by me, Pedro, and wc will make our way through

the small number that will oppose us. Ere long a host will be

down from Granada. Come, our daggers wUl sen'o us."

" San Jago, I'll stand by you, my master."

" Then lead the way to the stable."

The two passed out from the apartment and entered a narrow

hall that ran through to the back yard. At the stable they found

Selim and the messenger, together with five of the people who

belonged to the hamlet.

"Are our horses ready?" asked Chai-les.

"No," hesitatingly returned Selim.

" Then let them be so at once. I will pay you your charge."

" You will have to remain here for the present," said the mes-

senger.

"Ah! How so 1" uttered Charles, gazing upon the speaker,

who was an oldish man, and armed with a cimeter.

" Wc have received orders from Granada to allow no one to

pass."
" That order must have been meant for some one who has

escaped from justice, and not for us. Let us have our horses,

good Selim, for we are iu much haste."

" No, no," interposed the messenger. "The orders are from

the king, and they are imperative. OlBcers will arrive ere long

from Granada, and if tliey are satisfied, then you can pass."

"AVhat have I to do with your officers 1" exclaimed the knight.

" Selim, lead forth your horses."

" I cannot," returned the landlord.

A moment Charles of Leon gazed about him. None of those

present were armed excepting the messenger. Near him stood a

long, hQnyy oaken club, which seemed to have been used for beat-

ing grain. Charles seized it, and then turned to bis esquire.

" Pedro," he said, " lead out the best horse you can find, and

he who dai*es molest you falls on the spot."

Pedro knew his master too well to hesitate, and he moved to-

wards the stall.

" Shall I take one for you 1" he asked.

" I will look oat for myself. Be quick about it."

" K you attempt to resist the king's authority the worst be your

own," uttered the messenger, at the same time drawing his

cimeter.

" I have studied the cost, and shall abide by my judgment/*

returned Charles of ieon, grasping his heavy club with a firmer

hold.

"For heaven's sake, gentlemen, let there be no bloodshed

here !" cried the landlord, who trembled from head to foot.

" Ho I all of you : I call upon jou in the king's name to assist

me," shouted the messenger. " Back from that horse ! back, I

say, or you shall me it."

The last sentence was addressed to Pedro, but he noticed it not.

He had backed a horse from the low stall, and had taken down a

light saddle and thiosn across the animal's back. His hand was

npon a bridle that hung near when the messenger spoke, and he

threw it at once over the horse's head.

"Back yourself!" exclaimed Charles, as he raised the club

above his head. " We go from this place at our own will, and

woe be to you if you interfere."

"Now by the Piophet yon have gone far enough. You dare

not touch a royal ofticer in the discharge of his duty. Leave that

horse."

A curl of derision broke about the lips of the Christian knight.

" Mark mc," he said, "I bnt protect myself. To do that I

have often dared even death. I can dare it again !"

" For Heaven's sake, gentlemen," urged the poor publican.

" Come on and aid me," cried the messenger, turning to the

Moors Ivehind him, some of whom had armed themselves with

clubs, and seemed ready to show fight ; " in the name of the king

I bid you come."

"And in the name of the Christian's God, I bid you stand

biick !" shouted Charles of Leon, swinging his weapon above liis

head.
" Ha ! you are a Christian, then ?"

" Yes."
" Then you are the very men—

"

The messenger's sentence was not concluded, for ashospol^a

he moved towards Pedro, and one blow from the knight's club

brought him to the ground.

Those villagers who had collected around had no interest in the

present business, and they shnmk back from the presence of the

Christian. None cared to come \vithin the reach of his club, and

now that the officer had fallen they seemed inclined to ofier no

further resistance.

" Mount 1 mount !" cried Charles, as Pedro led the horse from

the stable.

" But you, sir Charles."

" The Moor's horse will do for me."
" Allah defend me !" ejaculated Sdim, clasping his hands in

agony. " O ! the king will blame me. Good gentlemen Chris-

tians, do let mo entreat you to stop. You must not go. The

king will
—

"

"Peace, Selim," broke in Charles, as ho drew a small purse

from his bosom. " Here's gold enough to pay thee for thy horse,

and tor thy good wine, too."

" No, no—you had no wine, good sirs."

" Thy juice of grapes, then. Here, take the purse, and tell the

messenger, when ho finds his senses—if such a fortune should

ever bo his—that ere long his horse shall be set upon the road

with his face turned homeward."

"By Allah!" cried one of the bystanders, "that's the very

Christian knight that beat down the alcalde of Granada in the

lists."

This exclamation produced a marked sensation in the crowd.

Two of the Moors who had moved forward as if to offer some

further resistance, dropped their clubs and shrank back again.

The Christian knipht looked almost terrific in his wrath, and

those around could not fail to read a death waiTant in his coun-

tenance for the first who should oppose him.

Pedro had mounted the horse he had chosen and rode ou i lo

the yard. Charles sprang to the side of the fallen messenge. and

seized the bright cimeter, and also possessed himself of the eab-

bard. The owner moved heavily and opened his eyes, but before

he could speak the Christian had gone. The Moor's horse stood

by the inn door, and with a single bound Charles of Leon vaulted

to the saddle and drew the rein. Pedro was by his side in an in-

stant, and together they started off.

Selim cried after them to come back, and some of the others

seemed half ashamed of the inaction they had shown ; but it was

now too late ; and just as the Christians disappeared the messen-

ger came to himself only to find himself worse off than before.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE DEATH DtrNQEON.

Charles of Leon found himself in possession of a good

horse, but it was ere long evident that the beast had been hardly

ridden of late, for he labored hard in travel. The horse thai;

Pedro had taken was not of the best quality, though probably the

best one that could have been obtained of Selim.

" San Domiuic, my master," uttered Pedro, as he applied the

whip to the side of his beast, "'tis well we have no pm-suers very

near our heels."

" True ; but yet we are likely to have," returned the knight.

"I would give much to know at what time our escape was dis-

covered," said the esquire. "If not until this morning, we may

yet be safe, for that messenger is of course from El Ajo, and him

we have cut oft". There is, I think, another signal station at Jaen,

but from there we shall have no ti-ouble."
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" Porhftpfl my abaoiu^o wan diHcovorocl laat ni(;lit."

"If that is tlio case wu miiy luok for trouble. Sail Jiigo, sir

Charles, wo must have bettor horses."

" Wu must make tiie most of theso for the proBcnt. ])(>ii't

spare the hiah."

" rU not spare it, Imt my bor.so don't notice it much. He's

used to it, I sliould jutlp;i^"

The CiiriBtiuus had now entered a tract of country that hud few

inhahiti'iits, and there was no such tbing as turning from tbo

beaten road. To Charics it was evident that a long race would

bo his only means of escape shouUl he be now pursued, and ho

oxprossed the ojiinion to bis esquiro.

"True," returned I'edrO, "for there's no turnout till we cross

the Guadabpiivir, and that Is several leagues ahead. It will be

near noon before wo can rcacli it, at all events."

Nearly two hours bad elapsed since Ihe two left Xcjal. At tho

foot of a long, steep hill they allowed their borses to conio into a

walk, and leisurely ibcy made their way up. At tho Lop tboy in-

stinctively turned ilicir ga/.e luick, and they could plainly see the

little luunlet they Inul left, snuggled cozily in its quiet valo, but

most of the road between them and tlie village was hidden from

sight by its devious way tbrougli the wood.

" I hear no sound," said Charles, as they stopped to listen.

"No—we arc safe yet, so let's pusb on."

"Hark! Was that a bird, or the thumping of some swinging

limb?"
" 'Twas nothing," said Pedro.

" It certainly wa:i," insisted Charles, at the same time bending

his car attentively towards the way lie had come. "I distinctly

heard a noise."

"Let's not wait here to decide. If it moans evil for us we

shall discover it soon enough."

" Hark ! There it is again Don't you hear it, Pedro V
" San Dominic,' I do ; and it is the gallop of a horse, too."

" More than one liorse," uttered Charles, as he drew his rein.

"Let's on again,"

" On it is," shouted Pedro, laying the lash upon the shoulders

of his beast.

For some distance ahead there was a gradual descent in the

road, aud though tholiorses rode hard yet they were kept at their

utmost speed—a speed, however, that was far from satisfactory.

Not over two miles bad been gained from the top of the hill when

the tramp of pursuing horses . was plainly heard, and at length,

from a point that commanded a view of the road for nearly a mile

back, Charles caught a glimpse of some dozen horsemen coming

after him at full gallop.

" We are lost again," said.Pedro, as his eye caught the scene.

"Unless we take to the woods," remarked Charles.

" We cannot go in with the horses. They would not work

then* way at all with riders on."

" But we can take to the wood on foot, Pedro."

" San Jago, we can make the trial, and we can but be taken, at

all events ; though 1 think the chances are against us."

"Ah, that hope is gone. See there. There opens the plain

towards Jaen. We must ride as far as possible and trust to

chance. We cannot fight them."

Charles and his esquire galloped on, but they knew the pursuers

were rapidly approaching.

" My master," said Pedro, while a look of unwonted determi-

nation rested upon his countenance, " for once I am gomg to be

rash."
"Ah, Pedro."

"Yes. If we are taken by these infidel Moors we shall most

assuredly be put to death. We can die here."

Charles of Leon made no reply for several moments.

" What think you, my masterV asked Pedro.

" If I had my armor, or even a shield, I would face them ; but

I am almost unarmed. This cimeter is nothing for me, and you

have nothing but a dagger. How can we fight them V
" We cannot, I own."
" So it appears to me. We have made our trial, Pedro, and I

fear we have failed
;
yet I will fight, if you say so."

" No, su: Charles—it can do us no good, and may do us harm.

If you are willing to be carried back to Granada, I can surely go

with you."
" We must he carried back."

"Then so be it," uttered Pedro.

Charles of Leon could not have told to his esquire all the

thoughts and feelings that actuated him. His heart was the home

of strange emotions. He thought of Zebra, and he thought he

should once nwre be near her; and then he thought of Abdalla

and his strange words, and though he still held some vague doubts

respecting the Moor, yet he looked upon the brighter side of the

picture.

The human heart is a strange thing. The gentle god of love

can enter there and make new the work of years ; and while the

tiny deity of the bow and quiver holds rule there, questions of

mighty import are sometimes decided with a blindness that would

seem madness in a brute, even. Love, once seated in the heart,

becomes a queer judge, and pending questions turn in then- de-

cision upon points unknown to all other courts. *

Now, under any other circumstances in the world, Charles of

Leon would not for a moment have thought of placing any trust

or hope in Abdalla ; for even had the strange thought whispered

by Pedro been true, the Moor had no power to aid even him-

self, much less any one else. Yet the Christian allowed Cupid to

deliver judgment, and he tried to feel satisfied with the verdict.

The Christians had now reached an open coimtry, and upon

looking back they plainly saw that they could have gained noth-

ing by taking to the woods. Their pursuers were almost upon

them, and as Charles saw that some of the Moors were armed

with spoarH, ho knew at once that resistance would bo nothing less

tliiiii suicide.

" Wo may an well stop, Pedro."

" It is hard, but I sup])OKC it must lie done."

" If WO don't stop now wo may get a taste of tho Moors' jave-

lins, and that would be by no means desirable."

Just as the knight ceased speaking tlic Moorish leader shouted

for the Cliristians to slop, and of course the call was obeyed. It

was Ilusam Hen Ablias wlio led the pursuers, and Charics recog-

nized him as a knight who bad taken part in the tournament at

Granada, and who had been worsted by tho alcalde,

" Art thou Charles of Leon V a.'iked 13eu Abbas, as he rode up.

" I am."
" You aro most wonderfully altered."

" Because I have been disguised."

" I understand. Now, Charles of Leon, in the king's name, I

command thee to yield thyself a prisoner,"

" And, in the king's name, I refuse."

"Ah!"
" Hold, Ben Abbas. Thou art a brave knight, and I yield

myeelf to thco, but not to Mohammed. You see I cannot resist

you."

" You resisted the messenger."

" Ay—and I might have resisted you bad I hopes of victory."

" I believe you," returned Ben Abbas, with a smile. " But if

vou yield to me, of coui'se you will return with me to Granada

without further trouble."

"If such be your wish," said Charles,

" And how is it with your companion ? I have orders for him,

too, for he is suspect' d of having
—

"

" Gone into your prison and stolen away your king's prisoner,"

interrupted Pedro. " You are right there, and I will assure you

I will keep my master company now."
" Ben Abbas," said Charles, some time after they had turned

back towards Granada, "what, think you, means the king by

thus
—

"

" Hold, sir Charles," exclaimed Ben Abbas, with a quick shud-

der; "ask me no questions on that point."

" Do not fear^to tell me all you luiow," hesitated the Christian,

" for I shall not fear to hear it."

" Then you can guess the truth."

" Perhaps so. I should guess that the king meant to put me

to death."

" Charles of Leon, you have spoken the truth !"

The Christian started, and a cold shudder ran through his

frame ; but soon he became calm again.

" Mohammed had better count the cost ere he does that deed,"

he said.

" He seldom stops for that," retm-ned Ben Abbas. " He has

done things more fearful th-.n such a deed would be."

The subject was dropped, and nothing more was said till the

party arrived at Xejal. Here they found the messenger sitting

at the door of the inn, with a big bandage about his head. He
came out and shook his fist in Charles's face, and Charles knocked

him down. When he got upon his feet again he claimed redress

of his injuries from Ben Abbas ; but Ben Abbas only told him to

mind his own business, and not meddle with quiet prisoners.

Then the good Mussulman swore terribly, and made use of some

heavy threats, but as no one seemed inclined to take his part he

moved back to his seat with an extra pain in his head.

Ben Abbas remained long enough in Sejal to rest the horses,

and then, having exchanged the messenger's beast for one belong-

ing to Selim, he started on. Little was said on the way, for

Charles felt more and more depressed in spirits the nearer he

came to his journey's end. It was evident that Ben Abbas sym-

pathized vrith him, though it was not in his power to aid him.

He sympathized with him because he knew him to be a true and

good knight, and because he had overcome the braggart alcalde.

It was night when the party reached Granada, and the prisoners

were at once conveyed to the prison. A beam of joy lit up the

countenance of Tarik as he saw the Christian retm-ned, for his

own life was saved.

Charles and Pedro were both conveyed to one dungeon. It

was one from which there were no means of escape, the light

coming in by only one small hole, not over six inches square, at

the top of the wall. They were both securely chained, in oppo-

site comers of the dungeon, and their daggers were taken from

them.
" You abused my kindness. Christian," said Tarik, after he

had seen all secure.

" Hold," exclaimed Charles. " You may strike me, but do not

tell me that."

" I tell you but the truth. I was kind and indulgent, and you

abused it."

" No, no. Look at yourself, Tarik. Suppose you were in a

foreign prison, and under sentence of death from a remorseless

tyrant. You have a mother at home—a gentle sister, and a

brother ; what would you do when some kind but unexpected

chance threw open your dungeon door 1"

"I would go out."

" So did I."

" Well— I can forgive you ; but you will be safe no v."

" Hold, Tarik. Let me ask you one question. Is A Ldalla in

the prison 1"

" Yes, and chained as securely as you are."

Charles would have asked more, but Tarik turned away.

There were two doors to the dungeon—the inner one of iron and

the outer one, which closed over its mate, being of riveted oak.

These the jailor closed and bolted, and the prisoners were left in

total darkness.

" Wo aro in for it," said Pedro, an he rattled bis heavy irons.

" Yl'k," fell from tho lipH of the knight, in a heavy umo.
" Where do you think wo arc 1" asked Pedro.

" In a Moorisii prison,"

" More than that," aaid the esquire, with a strange moaning in

nifl tone. " Did you notice tho place while the jailor was hero

with bis light f"

" Only that it waa strong."

" I noticed more than that."

" Wliat?" uttered tho knight earnestly, for the tone of Pedro

was portentouH,

"Did you not see the floor of the dungeon?"
" I noti -ed another ring at tho corner on my right,"

"So dill,"
" It is f >r securing prisoners," said Charles.

" Not e.iactly," returned Pedro.

" Wbar tliea?"

" It all * ds a bold for lifting the stone to which it is afiixed."

"Ah."
" Yes, ; y masttir."

"Your ves arc keen, I*edro."

" That' I because I use them."

" Then . hat think you of the trap-door you discovered t"

" I think it is a, prison-f/mve !"

"A what '{" cried Charles.

" It is the place to which there is one entrance, but never a re-

turn ! Tho floor of our dungeon is covered with blood !"

" Good God !" ejaculated the knight, whose chains shook with

the emotion that moved him, " what mean you ?"

" Simply that we are in the dungeon where those are put to

death whom the king never wishes to sec again."

" Perhaps, Pedro, we were put here from necessity,"

" It may be."

" And yet there must be room enough in the prison without

bi'inging us here."

" That may be, too."

" Pedro—perhaps we have come here to die !"

" That is 7Hore likely to be."

" God have mercy on us I"

" Amenl"
[to be continued.]

[Written for Gleason^s Pictorial.]

THE LOST RHYME.

BT ELLEN IODISE CHAKDLSB.

The day went to sleep in ttie hoUowB,

Where the winds were wandering by,

A-kissing the lipa of the posies,

And blowing the silver-topped rye,

—

Till it shone like the billows of ocean,

Where tho gales of the starlight camo down

;

And the shadowa of cattle a-sleeping,

Stretched over the meadows so brown.

And there, 'neath the boughs of a willow,

I sat down to weaving a rhyme,

Like a bloom-couch beneath me a-crushing

The blossoms of sweet-scented thyme
;

But the moon and the stara smiled sweetly,

And the nightr-birds sang love-songs to me,

Till the hues ofmy fancies had faded.

And I 'd never a poem to see !

BENEVOLENCE AND HAPPINESS
A life of passionate gratification is not to be compared with a

life of active benevolence. God has so constituted our nature,

that a man cannot be happy unless he is, or thinks he is, a means
of good. Judging from our own experience, we cannot conceive

of a picture of more unutterable wretchedness than is furnished by

one who knows that he is wholly useless in the world. Give a

man what you please, surround him with all the means of gratifi-

cation, and yet let the conviction come home to him, clear and

Irresistible, that there is not a being in God's universe a whit the

better or happier for his existence j let him feel that he is thus a

blot upon, because a blank in, the universe, and the universe will

not furnish a more unhappy being. Herein lies the solution of

thai;, to many, inexphcable fact, that the schemes of mere selfish-

ness, however wisely laid, however energetically and successhilly

prosecuted, never add to the joys, but always to the pains of those

who originate and are engaged in them. It is not so with a man
of opposite characteristics. Take from him what you please, and

you do not take from him the elements of his joy, if you leave

him to the conviction that in any way he is useful. If you con-

tract the circle, and diminisb the sphere of his influence, you de-

tract from his means of doing good. And, as we cannot conceive

of a more wretched being than one who feels himself to be a slave

of an uncontrolled selfishness, so we cannot conceive of a happier

being than a man of a truly benevolent heart, whose wishes de-

scribe the circle and bound the sphere of his iafluence, aud whose

means are ample to give those wishes a full expression.

—

Rev.

Erskine Mason.

MARRIAGE.
Leigh Hunt concludes an essay on marriage as follows : There

is no one thing more lovely in this life, more fuU of the di^dnest

courage, than when a young maiden from her past life, from her

bappy childhood, when she rambled over every field and moor

around her home ; when a mother anticipated her wants and

soothed her little cares, when brothers and sisters gre^v from

merry playmates to losing, trustful friends ; from Christmas gath-

erings and romps, the summer festivals in bower or garden ; from

the rooms sanctified by the death of relatives ; from the secure

backgrounds of her childhood, and girlhood, and maidiinbood,

looks out into the dark and unilluminated future, aw^iy from all

that, and yet unterrified, undaunted, leans her faircheekupon her

lover s breast, and whispers, "Dear heart! I cannot see, but I

believe. The past was beautiful, but the future I can tnist—with

thee!"
< ^» t

Enjoy your own life without comparing it with that of

another.

—

Condorctt.
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VIEW OF CI>"CL\.\ATI, 01110, FROM THE HILL BACK OF NEWPOUT BARRACKS.

THE QUEEN CITY OF THE WEST.

The fine cnpraving, whirh we Ecive above, of Cincinnati, was

taken from the hill near Newport Barracks, and is certainly a very

faithful one. The rise of Cincinnati has been so rapid, and its

position is so commandingr, that a slifrht plancc at the annals of

this " Queen City of the West/' is desirable. The ground on

which the city is built beloiiged to the Miami purchase, made of

the United States, in 1787, by John Clcves Symmes, Esq.. in be-

half of himself and a company formed in New Jersey ; and the

deeds of all the in and out lots of the city were made in his name.

Symmes's purchase included all the territory between the Great

antl Liitii: >i!.Tmi rivers, to extend back so aa to include 1,OOU,000

of acres ; oui wiuch was found,

within the contemplated limits, to

include only 600,000 acres. In

1788, he went on to the purchase,

for the purpose of aiding in its set-

tlement, and located himself at

North Bend, where he hoped to

build up a city which should bo-

come, in time, what Cincinnati now
is. On the 28th of December, 1788,

Israel Ludlow, with about twenty

other persons, landed on the north

bank of Ohio Kivcr, opposite to the

mouth of Licking River, and com-

menced a settlement, erecting three

or four log cabins, tlie first of which

was built on Pront, east of and near

Main Street ; and in January, 1789,

he proceeded to Jay ofF the town.

The whole site was then a dense

forest, the lower table being covered

with sycamore and sugar-maple

trees; and the upi'-r, or second

table, with beech and oak trees.

The streets were run, and the cor-

ners marked upon the trees. The
city is supplied by water raised from

the Ohio River by a steam engine

of 40 horse power, and forced into

two reservoirs on a hill of 700 feet

distant. The reservoirs are elevat-

ed 150 feet above low-water mark
in the river, and 30 feet above the

upper plane of the city. The larg-

est reservoir is 103 feet by 50, and
the smaller, 94 by 45 feet. The
average depth of the whole is 12

feet, and their capacity is 1,600,000

gallons. The water is carried by
cast-iron pipes under the bed of

Deer Creek to the intersection of

Broadway and Third Street, whence
it is distributed through the princi-

pal streets, in pipes of oak logs,

with cast-iron joints. The trade of

Cincinnati embraces the country

from the Ohio River to the lakes,

north and south, and from the Sci-

oto to the Wabash River, east and
west. The Ohio River line in Ken-
tucky, for fifiy miles down, and up
as far as the boundary between that

State and Vuginia, make their pur-
chases here. Its manufactures are

sent into the upper and lower Mis-
sissippi country. Cincinnati is an
extensive manufacturing place. Its

natural destitution of water-power

is extensively compensated at pre-

sent by the employment of steam
engines, and by the surplus water

of the Miami canal, which affords

3000 cubic feet per minute, equal to

carrying sixty pairs of millstones,

most of which is now in use. Cin-

cinnati was first chartered as a city

in 1819. This charter has been re-

peatedly altered and amended, and is

the basis of its prssent government.

Cincinnati exhibits the precodous character of our people in its

true light ; a town but yesterday, a city to-dav, and a metropolis

to-morrow ! It is well termed the " Queen City of the West." It

is -ilready the centre of a vast internal commerce, by its canals,

railroads, and the facilities of the Ohio River; and its course, as

it regards its growth and prosperity, is steadily upward and on-

ward. Its people are intelligent, hospitable, and industrious, and

what more is there wanted to make this emporium the centre of

business and commercial prosperity of the great " centnil West V*

In 1850, the population of this thri%-ing city was 115,338. The
artist has given ns here a very accurate and inieresting engraving

of Cincinnati, and we commend it for its truthfulness.

HER majesty's SLOOP RATTLESNAKE, FOR THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

NEW ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Tlie perseverance of the English government in the search for

its lost officers— Sir John Franklin and his companions—is wor-

thv of all praise. Wc trivc below a picture of one of her majes-

ty^s vessels—the sloop Rattlesnake, titled out at Sheerness for the

conveyance of pro\'isions and stores to the Arctic reirions, for the

relief of the missing squadrons of Sir John Frankhn and his brave

companions. Having ti\ken on board all her stores and supplies

for her own crew for three years, exclusive of extra comforts for

the ship's companv, she takes out 17,000 pounds of D. Hogarth

and Co.'s preserved meats, soups, etc., 15.000 pounds of preserved

vegetables, 200O pounds of pickles, 3000 pounds of cranberries,

1000 pounds of juUienne, and an
abundant supply of other anti-scor-

butics ; she also takes a large quan-

tity of live stock and poultry for the

comfort of the ship's company.
Captain Henry TroUope, and the

officers generally, have paid especial

attention to the fitting up of this

vessel for the comfort of the entire

ship's company. As the preserva-

tion and comfort of the officers and
crews of the vessels engaged in the

Arctic ser\'ice depend upon the

maintenance of an artificial temper-

ature within ttie ships, the most effi-

cient means have beeu provided for

this purpose. The apparatus con-

sists of a stove or cockle placed in

the hold, to wliich fresh air is ad-

mitted by a downcast funnel acting

on the 'principle of a wind sail^

whilst an arrangement of tubes con-

veys the warm air to the officers'

berths and tlie fore parts of the

main deck. Ventilation is secured

by means of an upcast funnel, into

w'hich the smoke flue from the

above i<5 carried ; thus varying the

air within the funnel, and creating

an upward current for the vitiated

air of the 'tween decks, which is

found particularly useful when the

ships are housed over fer their win-

ter quarters in the ice. The power

of the stove is equal to maintain a

body of 2400 cubic feet of air at 52

degrees Fahrenheit, when the exter-

nal temperature is from 15 degrcea

to 20 degrees below zero. Tho
ventilating arrangements are ade-

quate to change the whole of this

body of air twice within an hour,

which affords a supply of about five

feet per minute for each individual

on board. The whole of the ships,

which are now on active service,

including the expedition that sailed

under the orders of Sir John Frank-

lin, have been fitted with this appa-

ratus, and its efficiency tested under

very trying circumstances. Our
own nation, in common with the

English people, feel a deep interest

in the welfare of Sir John Franklin

and his brave compeers. The ex-

pedition so soon to leave our own
shores to prosecute the search for

the intrepid navigator, under com-

mand of Lieut. Kane, has made the

most close and far-sighted arrange-

ments to ensure success; and al-

though it may, perhaps, be ques-

tioned, whether they will ever find

Sir John, they are expecting to be

able to throw such light upon his

probable course, as to satisfy the

public mind in regard to his fate,

as well as add some new facts to

scientific discovery.
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THIBETAN SHEEP.
Wo present hcrowith ii fine pii-turo

rcprescsntinK tho funious Tliilnitiin

sliuop, liitely imported into Kiif^liiiid

from Iiulift. MooriToft wns tlic first

traveller, wo lioliove, who noticed

tho poeulitir rnco of bhcop inhnhiting

ttio Trnns-hiniftlayan distru'tof La-

diik. Subflonuent otiHcrviitions hav-

ing conlirmcd his opinion as to tho

i|uality of thoir flesh and wool, tho

Kast India Company imported a flock

which originally consisted of four-

teen sheep und ewo.^, bnt which was

Jnerea-ted by tho birth of six lambs

daring tho [lassaKO. Tho whole flock

has been went, for a short time, to

tlio Ganlens of tlio Zoological Soci-

ety, London, previous to their dis-

tribution among tho landed propri-

etors whoso possessions are best

adapted by soil and climate for nat-

urali/.ing this mountiiin variety in

tho British islands. They are said

to thrive well, and give promise of

becoming soon thoroughly acclimat-

ed to thoir new situation.

THE VAULTS OF ST. DENIS.
Tho abbey church of St. Denis

ranks among the oldest Christian re-

ligious buildings in tho kingdom of

France. According to tradition, St.

Denis, or Dionysius, left Rome to

preach the Gospel in the year 240.

liis mission, it is said, was eminent-

ly successful, but he met with the

fate of many other Christians of the

time in which ho lived, and was be-

headed by his persecutors. Hence-
forth his name was registered in tho

Romish calendar, and he became
the patron saint of France. Among
those whom he had converted was a

pious lady named CatuUa, who hav-

ing, by a stratagem, obtained pos-

session of his hotly, caused it to be

buried in a field that was her proper-

ty, and lay by the road-side. When
tiie persecutions of the Christians ceased in 313, she erected a

tomb over his remains ; and subsequently a chapel was built on
the spot, while the fame of the saint attracted new and valuable

offerings to his shrine ; and in 496 the chapel was rebuilt, being

much enlarged and improved. St. Denis is also famed as the

burial-place of the kings and queens of France, from an ex-

tremely early age in the history of that country, until the time of

the revolution at the end of the last century. The first prince of

THIBETAN SHEEP, INHABITING THE TRANS-HIMALAYAN DISTRICT OF LADAK-

whose burial notice is taken in French history, was Digobert, an

infint son of Chilperic, in the year 580. In 613, Dagobert I.

founded the abbey of St. Denis, and at his death, in 638, he was
buried under a magnificent monument erected in the church; in

642, his wife, Nantilde, was placed in the tomb by his side. Still

farther to celebrate the reign of this monarch, a statue was erected

to his memory, seated on a throne with his two sons, Clovis and

Sigebert, by his side. After the death of Dagobert, Pepin-le-

Bref, father of CharUmagno, rebuilt

the abbey on a much more extensive
flite ; it wn« completed in 775. In
1373 Charles V. miilt the chapel as
a burial nlacc. Up to 1793, the ab-

bey of St. Denis was famed for its

immense riches, and still continued
to be the last receptacle of the mor-
tal remains of the kings and queens
of France, 'J'he needy revolution-

ary government was not long before

it laid hands on the unknown con-

tents of tho abbey's treasury, and a
list was taken of its treasures.

—

Among these were many articles

extremely valuable, on acr-ount of
tho precious metals of which thev

were formed, and the jewels with

which they were enriched. The first

act of the national convention was
but a prelude to the nearly utter de-

struction of the royal abbey of St.

Denis. On the 3lst of July, 1793,

it was decreed that the tombs and
mausoleums of the former kings of

France, not only in the abbey of St,

];)enis, but elsewhere, should be de-

molished ; a few friends of the fine

arts, however, interposed, to save
such monuments as appeared de-

serving of a better fate. On the

12th of October this decree was
carried into efiect. The first tomb
opened was that of Marshal Tu-
renne, and his remains were found
in a high state of preservation

;

luckily, they were the ashes of a
hero, not a king, and they were first

carried to the Jardin des Plantes,

and afterwards removed with great

pomp to the church of the Inva-

iides. On opening the vault of the

Bourbons, in the subterranean chap-

els, the body of Henry IV., who
died in 1610, was found in good
prcsen'ation. They then opened
that of King Dagobert, who died, as

we have said, in 638. It was hol-

lowed to receive the head, which was

divided from the body. A wooden chest, about two feet long,

lined with lead, was "discovered, which contained the bones of

Dagobert and those of his queen, Nantilde ; they were enveloped

in silk, and the bodies were separated from each other by a parti-

tion, which divided the chest. When all was ended, these re-_

mains of three dynasties were throvni into two trenches, snr-'

rounded by quicklime, and the grass now grows over the common
grave of monarchs who had governed France for centuries.

REPRESENTATION OF THE VAULTS UNDER THE ABBEY CHURCH OF ST. DENIS, FRANCE.
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THE DIM OLD WOODS.

BT AyUJiDA M. DOUGLASS.

0, the dim old wood.'?, the pathless wood^,

^Vhere the sunlight st;ldom gleams,

And the blue sky neTer is shadowed in

The hidden, dnsky etreanis

;

"VThere the eolemn tone of the wintry wind

Rings a gnnd, cathedral chime

Tbrongh the depths of the leafless forest trees,

Gemmed by the Bparkling rime

;

Or, moaning like the restlei^s sea,

With its ceaseless ebb and flow,

It ever bol'Js a thonght for me
Of the daj-8 of long ago.

I mind me of the one who left

The fireside and home,

When the upringtide Bun was Rhlning bright,

In the forest depths to roam.

Bat when the breath of leaves and flowers,

The light of summer's smile,

Bad passed away, his rustling step

Fell neTcr there the while

;

But the starry frost-work, bright and cold.

Gleamed on the sleeper's bed,

—

For the dim old woods, the pathless woods, _
Held then our cherished dead.

[Written for Qleason's PIctori&l.]

THE LAMMEli GEYER.
A TALE OF THE BEBITESE ALPS.

BT IIENEY WILLIA3I UERBERT.

I WAS a wanderer in that land of sublimest beauty, the region

of the Bernese Alps. Weeks bad grown into months during my
aojourn iimong the hills, yet my eyes never could be satisfied with

the marvels of contrasted loveliness and terror which presented

themselves at every mile, nor were my limbs ever weary of scal-

ing the wildest heights and penetrating the most secret gorges of

the Alps. A good pedestrian naturally and by habit, aloof from

the hackneyed line of cockney travel, independent for the most part

of guides and cicerones, I rambled on, still on, with no tixtd pur-

pose beyond present pleasure, with no equipage beyond my
Alpenstock, my knapsack, and my gray shepherd's plaid, dining

where the hour and the occasion found me, or If occasion failed,

fasting till some small village hostelry, some wayside farm-house,

or mountain peasant's chalet, afibrded the chance hospitality,

never denied, of frugal fare and the night's repose. It was a deli-

cious day ia the latter part of September, when the days arc still

sunny, soft and genial, though in those elevated districts the in'glits

had already become frosty, and some of tlio tenderer trees in the

valleys had begun to show the variegated tints of autumn, that I

had been scrambling since an early Iiour of (lie morning along the

lower spurs, a few miles above Grindelwald, of that most magni-

ficent of all mountain groups, eonijjosed by the Wittcrhorn, the

Scheitleck, and the Fuulliorn, the icy walls of which latter giant

towered above my head, buttress above buttress, of inviolate

white snow, into the dark eenUcan i-ky.

It was long past noon, when I found myself on the banks of a

sparkling mountain torrent, bounding down through a vale of the

most perfect verdure, overhung on all sides by huge gray crags,

crowned with durk tirs and feathery larches, and overlooking in

its turn the beautiful valley of Dutschinnen, with its bright sister

torrents, and the steep roofs and airy spire of Grindelwald, which

lay below my feet, some eight or ten miles distant.

Behind my back and above my head were the icy peaks of the

Faulhorn ; on my left, stretched away the gigantic ridges of the

Schcideck, towering up to the southeastward into the mighty pyr-

amids of Wittcrhorn and Schreckhorn ; wliile, right before my
face, directly over the little church of Grindelwald, upsoared in

solitary gi-andeur, blazing beneath the concentrated rays of ihe

meridian sun, like a great cone of diamond, the gusty peak of

Eiglor. Around me all was solitude and silence, except the soft

sigh of the mourftaiu breeze, whispering among the pinetops with

that peculiar music which it awakens in them alone, except the

fresh, meriy flash of the dancing streamlet, and the hum of the

myriads of bees, which were revelling on all sides among tlie pur-

ple heather-bells and the rich blooms of the abundant cistus.

Half tired with my prolonged clambering, I threw myself down
to rest on the soft, emerald greensward, beside the margin of the

noisy brook, bathed my face and hands in its grateful lymph, and
had begun to meditate on the propriety of making my mid-day
repast a/ /resco, on a cmst of bread and a haj-d-boiled egg from
my wallet, moistened by a sup of ku-sch from the bora, which,

mountain fashion, I had slung under my left shoulder. '

Just at this moment, however, the tinkling of goat-bells fell

pleasantly on my ear, and not long afterward the more domestic
baying of one of those large Alpine sheep-dogs, two or three of

which are the almost indispensable companions of every herds-

man, and inhabitants of every upland fiirm-house. Before I had
yet made up my mind whether I should shift my quarters in search

of such hospitality as the vicinity might offer, the shrill, peculiar

cry with which the mountaineers are wont to converse at long dis-

tances, among their crags and waterfalls, was heard clear and distinct

above the roar of storms, and even above the thunders of the ava-

lanche. The cry was uttered by a female voice, not evidently

veiy distant from the spot o,n which I lay, and was answered after

a pause of a very few seconds by a similar response from a dis-

tance, seemingly up the mountain side.

It needed no farther solicitation to arouse me, for I had dwelt

long enough among the Alps to recognize the meaning of that

shrill, musical cry, quavering among the snow-peaks, and pealing

through the valleys, as easily as I would the discordant braying

of the tin dinner-homs ofNew England. Both sounds were iden-

tical, summoners of the swineherd ploughman from his half-tilled

stubble, or the free shepherd from his motmtain pasture, to join

the social meal, and in both lands in some sort bidding the chance

wanderer, stranger tboagh he be, to frugal, but unrestricted hos-"

pitality. So gathering up my knapsack and my wallet, flinging

my plaid about my shoulders, and grasping my trusty Alpen-

stock, I harried ap the glen, now on one side, now on the other

of the gushing rivulet, which crossed it and recrossed it in many
an arrowy shoot and glancing rapid, shot off at angles from the

elbows of hard rock against which it dashed impetuous.

A walk of ten minutes brought me to an angle in the glen,

where it was narrowed by the protrusion of two great shouiders of

the mountain, bet^veen which the stream leaped down over a pre-

cipitous ledge of some eighteen or twenty feet, in one broad sheet

of snowy foam.

At first sight, it seemed that all access to the npper glen was

barred by the rocky barrier over which the brook broke in foam,

but a closer inspection discovered a rude path, midway between

a staircase and a ladder, by which the inhabitants were wont to

pass to and fro between their wild fastnesses and the more genial

vales below.

It did not require much effort for a practised foot to scale that

brief ascent, moistened although it was, and slippery with the

spray of the waterfall ; and had it really been a difficult or perilous

task, peril and difficulty had been well repaid by the view that

presented itself so soon as the barrier was surmounted.

The glen here expanded itself into a broad green lap or basin,

through which the rivulet wandered more tranquilly, encircled by

soft slopes covered with the richest greensward, or feathered by

waving coppices of deciduotis trees, all freshened and nourished

into perennial verdure by scores of bright, silvery sources, which

sent their tribute down in lines of liquid light through every hol-

low, to swell the mountain brook. Above the waving underwood
of oak and hazel and ever tremulous aspen, the rocks rose gray

and broken, but decked in many places with shrubs and parasitic

plants, growing greenly from their crevices to a height of three

hundred feet, where they were crowned with the dense fir-wood,

which clothed all that region of the mountains, below their inter-

mediate zone of stem, herbless granite, and their summit of im-

maculate snow.

At the upper end of the basin, where it again contracted itself

into a mere ravine, large enough only to admit the passage of the

stream between precipitous cliffs, there stood, surrounded by a

small orchard of apple trees, a pretty mountain farm-house, pic-

turesque with the wide projecting eaves, carved wooden balconies

and exterior staircases, peculiar to the rural architecture of Swit-

zerland, and lending it so singular an asjjcct of romantic beauty.

A flock of beautiful white goats were feeding everywhere on

the slopes and amid the brushwood on the hill-sides, while a few

had climbed higher in search of some aromatic herb, and sported

fearlessly on heights among which the boldest cragsman wonld
have deemed himself insecure.

In the valley near the brook, cattle of a peculiar breed and of

great beauty were pasturing, and nearer to the house, a prettily

fenced garden, gay with such flowers a^ loved the brisk air of the

uplands, showed both the hand of woman, and the easy indepen-

dence of the owners of the land, able to spare a i'tivr thoughts from

the wants of the present, and to bestow a few cares on those arti-

ficial ornaments, which foreshadow something of intellect and re-

finemtnt in tliose who may not be content without tliem.

Beyond the farmhouse, the narrow ravine stretched away far

aloof, as it seemed, in almost interminable perspective, mounting

higher and higher yet among the loftiest pinnacles of the hills,

showing here and there cataracts of several hundred feet in fall,

and traversed at intervals by dizzy bridges, sometimes no more
than single trunks of pine trees without barrier or breastwork, at

an altitude which, even in imagination, made me tremble.

As I entered the little valley, the figure of a man was seen in

relief against the brilliant whiteness of the snowy mountain top,

which foi-med his background, crossing one of these perilous

bridges, at a height of at least three hundred feet above the tor-

rent's bed, and his eagle eye discovering me on the instant in the

pasture, he waved a gesture of welcome, and again uttered the

lond yoodling cry, which I had beard before, and which now sum-
moned from the chalet the mistress of the farm on hospitable

cares intent, accompanied by a merry train of attendant maid-

ens. Before five minutes had elapsed, I was installed by the side

of the woodfire which the sharpness of the mountain air rendered

agreeable, a welcome guest, while the board was heaping with

rustic dainties for the mid-day meal ; and during the brief bustle

of preparation, I was at liberty to look about me, and take an

observation of my fair hostess and her surroundings.

And in her case, fair was no term of empty parlance, for she

was indeed very young and very pretty, evidently a bride in her

first year of wedlock. She was blue-eyed and light-haired, with

an innocent, sweet, artless face, kindled with all the brilliancy of

her mountain complexion, a brow of milk and a cheek of roses
;

but across that smooth and gentle brow there was visible, scarcely

yet well healed, for it still wore a slight reddish hue, a long scar

like that of a swojrd-cut, could it have been imagined that so gen-

tle and delicate a being should have been exposed to so rude an

accident. The companions of this youthful mistress of the place

were all 3'oung girls, younger than herself, one of whom in fact,

with whom I became the first acquainted, a mere toddling prattler

of three years. She was already seated on my knees, prattling

merrily, and playing with the charms and trinkets which himg
from my watch-chain, when the peasant whom I had seen at a
distance, on the motmtain bridge, made his appearance, a fine,

active, well-clad mountaineer, of some six or eight-and-twenty

years, who greeted me with genuine upland hospitality, and intro-

duced me in due form to his little wife, Adeline, and her sisters

Stizeite, and Marie Jeanne, and la petite Louison, who had already

advanced far into a serious flirttition, rather, I believe with mv
gewgaws than with my person ; and I spoke their language well

enough to chatter away uudatmted, so we soon became, if not

exactly friends, on the most familiar footing. '

A petite verre of admirable kirsch served as a capital prepara-

tion for a delicious mountain dinner, at which were produced all

the delicacies which the Alps afford. Exquisite trout from the

mountain brook, steaks of roebuck from the hill, butter surpass-

ing that which Jael served to Sisera, though in a wooden bowl
in lieu of a lordly dish, cheese from the pastures of Grnyere,

fresh strawberries from the hills, with good sound wine of domes-
tic growth, furnished forth a meal which needed not a hunter's

appetite to savor it.

When our repast was ended, we lighted our pipes, and gather-

ing around the hearth, fell into natural converse on moimtaiu life,

with its sports and pastimes ; we talked of the rifle—a ponderous

specimen hanging above the mantel-piece furnishing forth tlie

topic—of the gentle mountain antelope, the soft-eyed chamois

—

and of the obscene mountain vulture, the cruel Lammer Geyer,

the thought of which was suggested likewise by the beak and tal-

ons of the laigest I had ever seen, suspended as a trophy beside

the powder horn and hunting-knife of mine host.

Some casual remark of mine concerning this trophy, which
called forth a blush on the brow of the fair wife and a half embar-

rassed smile on the lip of the mountaineer, showed me that I had
casually struck on something whereby there hung a tale, which a
little badinage at length elicited, though the narrator protested

that it was a small matter, and not worth telling
; yet, he added,

as it had won him a pretty wife, and as strangers loved to hear of

the wild monntain incidents, he did not grudge to tell it. So
after lighting a fresh pipe, and tossing off another modicum of

kirsch, he proceeded to relate, how, a fine April morning of that

very year, Adeline, who was then on a visit to his old mother,

now at the Grindelwald, had set out to walk across the hills to a

neighboring chalet, taking little Louison to accompany her, while

he himself set out on a chamois hunt among tlie summits of the

Faulhorn.

Fortunately, before noon the mists closed in so thickly on the

mountain, that he gave up the chase; and, foreseeing a cold

storm among the hills, hurried downa, if possible to anticipate it,

and convey Adeline safely home before it should burst forth

among the hills.

It was too late, however, to anticipate the storm, though not,

he said, " thank Heaven !" to avert worse peril. The girl's way
lay across the very bridge by which I had seen him cross that

awful gorge, and just as she was in the act of crossing it, with the

infant Louison in her arms, the storm burst around, upon her, in

all its fury—hail, rain and wind, and blazing lightning, and thun-

ders that made the very hills reel and shudder.

At about a quarter of a mile's distance, ho saw the terrible

storm break, and descried the slender form of his betrothed dar-

ling, painfully and feebly, yet undauntedly, tottering across the

slippery pine log, with her infant sister clasped to her undaunted

heart. He hardly hoped to see her vdn her way safely across that

dizzy bridge, and his eyes dazzled and his senses reeled as he

gazed on her.

What then must have been his terror, when just as she neared

the verge, where she would be in safety, amid the dazzling flashes,

the howling tempest and the pelting hail, he saw the vast wings

and the arrowy swoop of the dread Lammer Geyer, the condor of

the Alps, whirling down from the depths of air upon that feeble girl.

For an instant, even as he rushed over cliff and crag, shouting

defiance, he thought all was lost. One instant, the great gray

pinions veiled her from his sight, the huge talons seemed to

grasp her. But with a shrill cry, she shook her kerchief at the

savage bird, staggered two paces fonvard and fell headlong—but

fell safe on the brink of the abyss. The vulture soared to swoop

again, but ere he swooped, the true Swii^s bullet found his vitals.

His talons had left a deep wound on the fair bride's brow, but

her gentle courage had wounded yet more deeply the tender heart

of her preserver ; and both wounds were soon healed, and nearly

by the same process.

BEAUTY OF THE FE]>IAI<E CHARACTER,

There is a spell in woman. No man, not utterly degraded,

can listen without delight to the accents of a guileless heart.

Beauty, too, has a natural power over the min 1 ; and it is right

that tliis should be. All that overcomes selfis-bness, the besetting

sin of the world, is an instniment of good. Beauty is but melody
of a higher kind; and both alike soften the troubled and hard
natiu*e of man. Even if we looked on lovely woman but as a
rose, an exquisite production of the summer liours of life, it would
be idle to deny her making even those summer hours sweeter.

But as the companion of the mind, as th'? very model of friend-

ship that no chance can shake, as the pleasant sharer of the heart,

the being to whom man returns after the tumult of the day, like

the worshipper to a secret shrine, to revive his noble tastes and
virtues at a source pure from the evil of the external world, and
glowing with a perpetual light of sanctity and love ; where shall

we find her equal ? or what must be our feeling toward the Dis-

poser of earth and all that it inhabits, but of admiration and
gratitude to that disposal, which combines our highest happiness

with our purest virtue ''.— Croly's Solaildal.

.... Experience has convinced me that there is a thousand

times more goodness, wisdom and love in the world than men
imagine.

—

Geher (a S^viss poet).
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THE OLD LAIVB.

DV ILLKN ALEOK MOItUllTr.

DowQ the dim old lano vr6 wandored—
One I loved iind I

—

Through tho loiiiy iiitorlnolog

Suillod thu fluiiiuinr sky
;

And \vhiiro Houiu fltriiy amibeam (julvored

Through t\m grvKO retroiit,

Beoinod It Uku a gotdvu rlvi^r

Flowing at our flmt.

There tho young blrdn to chicU othar

Loud tmd cli'iirly flniig,

And tho mUHlr thdy worw warbling

Through tho wlIdwooilB mug;
While tho loiLToB, with trombllug luotloa,

Fluttorod on the ulr,

Showering down tho ft-agrivnt bloflnoma

Round US ovorywhero.

•' If this Hoometh huoH fnir boauty,"

Whispered sbo to mn,

•* What, when death unseals our tIsIod,

Must yon heavoa be ?"

And with upraltfod hand she pointed

Where tho holy blue,

Mid the foliiige'^t clnsping,

Faintly glhmnercd through.

When the glory of tho forest

Faded from our view,

She, whose Boul impatient waited.

Heaven's glory knew.

Now with weary foet I wander

Through the dlui old lane.

But the gladness of the post time

Cometh not again.

[Tranfilated from the French for Gleoson's Pictorial.]

RUSSIA AND THE RUSSIANS.-No. 2.

BY MI88 ANNE T. WILBUR.

ST. PETERSBURG IN WINTER.

Grand Bazaar (Gostinoi-door)- The Merchants—The price of a Dresslng-
Qown—The Travelling Restaurateur—The Letter S.

It is on the Perspective of Newsky that the grand bazaar or

Russian Gostinoi-door is situated, a vast Asiatic market, which

might remind one of Bagdad or Bassora, but for the severity of

the weather at this season. It is an immense building of square

form, enclosing a court and warehouses not less vast. Its four

sides are bordered by an arched gallery, low and heavy. This

bazaar is divided by lines or compartments devoted to the differ-

ent species of merchandize. Here are sold cloths—here, porce-

lains—here, fancy articles, carpets, arms, paper, etc. All these

articles are of national manufacture, so they are sold at prices

very much less than the same articles imported from the west.

This does not prevent the Russian merchant from swearing to you

that his merchandize is foreign, and from demanding three or four

times its value.

Each merchant stands before the door of his shop, a clerk faces

him, and these two men, wrapped in furs and with their feet en-

cased in felt boots, address to the passers by the most winning in-

vitations; "Condescend to buy of me English cloths, Lyonese

silks, Paris ribbons, Swedish gloves, Indian foulards," etc.

Now, I have said that all the articles sold at Gostinoi-door are

of native production, and therefore the merchants cannot impose

upon any one.

I was one day traversing the Tartar quarter with a friend; it is

the department of dressing-gowns, an article of which they have

reserved the monopoly. My companion, deafened by the clamor

of an old Kalmuk merchant, entered his shop. A mountain of

dressing-gowns was laid before him. He chose one of raw Per-

sian silk, perfectly imitated at Moscow. It was well made, and

lined with a cotton fabric of grotesque design.

**How much is this dressing-gown?" said he to the Tartar.

Then the latter began to eulogize his merchandize.

" You are a good judge, on my word, sir; of all these dressing-

gowns, you have chosen the richest and most elegant. Three

princes have bought of me similar ones, and yesterday two gen-

erals wanted this."

"It is possible, but I asked the price," repeated my companion.
" Sir, I swear to you on tho faith of a Tartar, that it will wear

forever ; it is of a material which will hear everything, and with

that softness
—

"

" The price, if you please."

" You will believe me when I tell you that his excellency the

governor of Voroneje has ordered half a dozen like it?"

" I wish to know the price "

" In a moment, sir ; only I ought to observe that you will not

find at any other place a dressing-gown made of such material as

this, which comes directly from Erzeroum, a genuine manufacture

of Erzeroum, sir ; take the trouble to look at it ; see this tissue,

this firmness, this delicacy, and then these colors, this shading,

this velvety,—it is proof against the sun, sir."

" If it is proof against the cold I shall be satisfied ; but will it

please you to tell me what it is worth V
" I will, sir, I will ; meanwhile my duty is to tell you again that

an aid-de-camp of the emperor—

"

My companion, exasperated, made a movement to go.
" Wait a moment, sir. If this stuff was a Moscow imitation—

"

" Again ?"

" I coold sell you the dressing-gown for ninety rovihlca ; but be-

ing of Erzeroum silk, two hundred roublos would not bo too

much, and yot I will make a flacrifico for you sir,—ono hundred

and fifty roubles."

" You arc miul 1" said thu buyer, hastily; "any rather that you

do not wish to sell it I"

And ho resolutely took tho way to the door.

" Come, do not ho angry, nohlo f*ir; ono hundred and fifty

roubles is tho prico it jh worth, a-iA which tho governor of

Tamboir—

"

"I thought it wtt8 tho governor of ^ oronojo."

"ITi I I say Voronojo? Yc;*, indeed, it was the governor of

Voroneje who took thu male to it; well, he paid one hundred and

fifty roublos, and to you it shall bo one Iiundred and twcnty-fivo."

"Let mo go," said my companion; "you seo this gentleman

begins to bo impatient."

"Hold!" said tlio merchant, flcizing the dresKing-gown ; "you
may have it for ono hundred roublcft and done with it."

" Let mo go ! Must I repeat it '."

" Name your own prico then, your excellency."

"I will not name a price after so extravagant a demand."

"You aro severe, sir. If I let you have it for seventy-five

roubles ?"

" That is too much."
" Too muchV said the Tartar, affecting an air of surprise.

" Well, let it b3 fifty roubles, but not a atpec less."

" I looked at my companion ; he was impassible.

" You mean twenty roubles," said he to the merchant, who ut-

tered loud exclamations.

" Twenty roubles ! ray noble lord; twenty roublos! you are

jesting, undoubtedly. Twenty roubles !—but, by Allah, tho lin-

ing is worth more than that. What! twenty roubles for a robe

-

de-charabie which tho governor of Nijni—

"

" Ah ! it is the governor of Nijni, now !"

"Of Nijni or of Simbirsk,—you have disturbed my memory,
sir. You said thirty roubles, call it forty, and say no more
about it."

" I have said twenty; I will take it for that, or not at all."

And this time we left the shop. We had not taken ten steps,

when the Tartar was at our heels.

" Excellency," said he, with a pitiful air, "take it. I must
make some sacrifice on it ; but this is enormous ; two or three

more such and I shall be ruined."

" I have paid twice its value," whispered my companion to me.
While luxurious equipages stop on the other side of the Per-

spective, at the doors of foreign warehouses, and the Muscovite

princesses, followed by their grand lacqueys, are examining the

rich stuffs of France or England, modest sleighs are stationed he-

fore the gallery of Gostinoi-door, where the wives of clerks, and
the young girls of the middle classes, come to buy articles of the

toilet from the manufacturers of Moscow, and at a price more
suited to their moderate fortunes.

This is also a sort of rendezvous for the young men of the same
class, who come beneath these low arches to catch a look or ex-

change a sign while the attention of the mother is diverted, and

thus act the preface of a romance, which rarely fails of a conclu-

sion such as the rules of romances require.

An important personage, whom it would be impossible to pass

over in silence in a description of Gostinoi-door, is the travelling

restaurateur of the place. As the merchants could not prepare

their food in the interior of the bazaar, where they are strictly pro-

hibited from having any fire,* and they cannot leave their busi-

ness to go home, they need to have food always prepared to their

taste for their daily meals. This is abundantly afforded by the

restaurateur in question.

Clad in a slieepskin coat, fastened around the waist by a girdle

of leather, he perambulates the long gallery, laden with a flat

basket, which ho carries horizontally before him, bending back as

he walks. In this may be found ample provision of hard eggs, of

caviare, little silver fishes, something like our sardmes, and wliich

are called sjgais ; there is also cheese, and a kind of coarse pas-

try ; cakes known under the general name of piroguis, some gar-

nished with meats, others with a mixture of eggs and hashed cab-

bage, a kind of dish of which the Russian people are very fond.

There also may be found bou/kis, little round loaves, very white,

of which some, cut open in tho middle, contain caviare, herrings,

hashed cabbage, etc.

Behind the restaurateur, who stops before each shop in succes-

sion, marches the vender of tea, with his fountain wrapped in

cloth, to preserve the heat of the infusion, and glasses ranged in

a circle around his waist, like a cocoa-merchant; for the genuine

Russian, a great amateur of tea, would not use a cup ; he drinks

the aromatic beverage only from a glass, which is not very con-

venient, if it be hot. But the merchant of the Gostinoi-door

finds in this a double advantage. This boilin^,^ tea, which he sips

slowly, biting at a lump of sugar after each swallow, warms at

once his stomach and his hand. It is really curious to see iiim

holding his glass with the ends of his fingers, turning it with sin

gular rapidity not to bum them, and from time to time putting

it to his lips with the satisfaction of an habitual gourmand.

It is rarely that the merchant of Gostinoi-door expends more
than ten cents for his daily food, and that without imposing upon
himself any privation—for the Russian is naturally temperate.

It may be affirmed, without exaggeration, that the phalanxes of

workmen, employed in the great public works, are nourished like

* In 1752, the Goatinoi-door, then of wood and situated on the first canal,

was entirely conBumed by fire. The Empress Elizabeth caused it to be rebuilt

as it is at present, tliat is to say of stone with arched roof, and in auch a man-
ner afl to render a new conflagration impossible. Nevertheless, to avoid even

the shadow of danger, it was decreed that neither fire nor light should be ad-

mitted into the building.

thoHO who formerly built the great tombs of the Pharaohs. A
frCHh cucuml)t'r, with Halt, and a mor^fl of rye bread, the whole
wawhcd <lown with Kuniu glasHcs of /'"'««— u licjuor made of rye
bread fermented

; this is their nouriwhuient during Hummer. In
winter the cucumber in Halted ; sometimes It is replaced by dried

chestnuts or broiled siguis, and olways tho kiras for drink. Let
us add, tliiit thcHc men are vigorous, perfectly licalthy, and have
all admirable teeth.

Formerly the tdiopH of ihc Russian bazaar were damp, gloomy
and nithy. Their doors, lined with iron, being open, they were
exposed to all the rigor of tho exterior uir. By degrees modern
comfort untl clegunfie have penetrated them. Behind thcHO iron

doorn, with huge padlocks and monstrous boltH, some have adopt-
ed fronts of Indian wood, wiili largo fuuics. Tlio interior has
grown at the expense of the back shop ; but nothing prevents the

merchant from remaining sentinel without to watch for custom
and entice the passers by.

Tho stranger is afltoniahcd at these multiplied invitations which
assail him at every step, and in which his ear catches only a
series of hisses, which migJit he described l>y the strongly accen-

tuated pronunciation of the letter 5, repeated ad iufmitum; so
that you are ready to ask whether the Russian language must not
be derived in a direct line from that of tlic lark and the mocking-
bird.

It wfts a long time before I could obtain the explanation of this

ornithological pronunciation. This is what I have ieamcd:

—

The letter s is, in Russian, a sign, an abridged expression of
politeness; it takes the place oi sondar (lord), of which it is, bo to

speak, a contraction ; soudar for tho masculine, and soudarij^ for

the feminine. So gospodin is equivalent io-gospodin soudar.

Modern civilization has, as we have said, begun to make irrup-

tions in the Gostinoi-door. Each day its tendency is to efface

some trait of its national character. The merchants, for example,
still wear in winter the long pelisse of fox-skin, or yenotte; but
most of them have substituted for the high Tartar cap the odious
felt hat, or citizen cap. During summer they wear the great coat,

long and floating like a gown ; but it is evident that a single

stroke of the scissors would transform it into a French paletot, or
frock-coat.

Let us add, that, for some time past, there has been opposite the

old Muscovite bazaar one of those elegant covered and glazed
alleys, ornamented with all the luxury of Parisian display, so

that one might think the Passage dcs Panoramas transported to

St. Petersburg. How are national customs to be preserved in

presence of these bold innovations 1 But if exterior forms are

modified, the ground-work is still the same, for which we sincerely

congratulate the Russians.

THE CUKIVIAG THRUSH.
There is much more intellect in birds than people suppose. An

instance of this occurred the other day at a slate quaiTy belonging
to a friend, from whom we have the narrative. A thrush, not
aware of the expansive properties of gunpowder, thought proper
to build her nest on a ridge of the quarry, in the very centre of
which they were constantly blasting the rock. At first, she was
very much discomposed by the fragments flying in all directions,
but still she would not quit her cnosen locality. She soon observed
that a bell rang whenever a train was about to be fired, and that,
at the notice, the workmen retired to safe positions. In a few
days, when she heard the bell, she quitted her exposed situation,
and flew down to where the workmen sheltered themselves—drop-
ping close to their feet. There she would remain until the explo-
sion had taken place, and tlien return to her nest. The workmen
observed this—narrated it to their employers, and it was also told
to visitors who came to view the quarry. The visitors naturally
expressed a wish to witness so curious a specimen of intellect;
but as the rock could not be always blasted when visitors came,
the bell was rung instead, and for a few times answered the same
purpose. The thrush flew down close to where they stood, but
she perceived that she was trifled with, and it interfered with the
process of incubation ; the consequence was, that afterward, when
the bell rung, she would peep over the ledge to ascertain if the
workmen did retreat, and if they did not, she would remain where
she was.

—

London Literary Journal.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
During the two hundred and thirteen years of this institution's

existence, eifrhteen presidents have ruled over it—eleven years
and a few months being the average duration of a president's
sway. The names of the presidents, and the duration of their

occupancy of the chair, are as follows:—Henry Duuster, abont
fourteen years ; Charles Chauncey, eighteen yenrs

; Leonard Hoar,
three years; Urianus Oakes, seven years; John Rogers, three
years; Increase Mather, sixteen years; Samuel Willard, six
years; John Leverett, eighteen years; Benjamin Wadsworth,
twelve years ; Edward Holyoke, thirty-three years ; Samuel Locke,
four years; Samuel Langdon, seven years; Joseph Willard, five

years; Samuel Webber, lour years; John T. Kirkland, nineteen
years; Josiah Quincy, seventeen years; Edward Everett, four
years; Jared Sparks, four years. Mr. Sparks will soon be suc-

ceeded by Dr. Walker, who will be the nineteenth president.

There seems to be something uncomfortable in the presidential

chair of Harvard, since most of its incumbents have been in haste
to vacate it. It is, also, worthy of remark that most of the names
just written, famous as they were in their day, have passed utterly

out of general remembrance.

—

Home Journal.
4~c»o~a<~-(

THE zeUGLODOtf.
We had the pleasure yesterday of witnessing tho'.huge skeleton

of this monstrous animal—trMling its vast length along for fully

one hundred feet, and at the same time, of listening to a learned
and interesting account of its discovery from the lips of Professor
Koch. The Zeuglodon must have been equal in size to ten or
twelve of the largest crocodiles I'lat during the present period
repose in the mud of tho upper Nile. It was an amphibious
animal, exceedingly voratious, armed with a tail capable of crush-
ing an elephant at a blow, and with immense strength of jaw.
li'rom the geological stratum in which the bones were found, the
Zeuglodon must have lived anterior to the e]ioch of human exist-

ence. Dr. Koch obtained this magniticent skeleton in Washing-
ton county, Alabama. A large portion of the temtory of that
State embeds the fnspilizcd remains of antedcluvian reptiles and
other creatures.

—

?\{:w Orleans Bcc.
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' Chnii'^u^Si

VIEW OF TllJ:: CITV OF BALTIMORE. MAR\XAND, FROM FEDERAL HILL.

I ALTIMORE,— tho third city in

Soint of population in the United
_ tatc3, is situated on the Patapsco
River, 14 miles from its mouth, 100
niiic3 from Philadelphia, and 40
from Wa.shini;ton. Its latitude i«

'ill dcj2;. 17 niin. north, and lont;itudc

76 dcj^. 37 min. west. The popula-

tion in June, li<.')0, was 141,440
wliitcs, 24,668 fn-e negroes, and
2946 slaves—total 169,004, showini;

iin increa.'iC in ten years of 66,541.

The city is built on quite uneven
ground, ivhicli fjives an advantage in

rdation to elcanlincss, and it pre-

sents to the eye of an observer from
tlio opposite side of the harbor an
imposiug appearance. The view
whieli we give is tiikcn from Kederal

lihl, an etnirioneo on the south side

of the northwest hranch of the Patapsco, a fine .<!trcam naviKahlo

for vessels 14 miles, to Falls Point, iind gives a general idea of

the appearance of the city from the river. Oommenrincr on the

left of the picture. No. 1, the gothie spire is thut of the Presbyte-

rian Church ; 2, the largo building just beneath, is the State To-

AKMISTEaD MONU-MKNT.

bacco Warchonse ; 3, Entaw IloiifC, a fine first class hotel ; 4,

the new Catholic Church ; 5, ihc building isith two spires and a
dome is the Catholic Cathe<lral ; 6, St. Paul's, Episcopalian ; 7,

Presbyterian Church ; 8, Court IIolsc ; 0, IJamum's Hotel, just

in front of the Court House; 10, the Sun Building; 11, the

Washington Monument ; 12, Calvert Station, of the Baltimore
and Susiiiiehainm Railroad ; 13, Christ Church— this steeple con-
tains a splendid cliinio of bells ; 14, the Exchange; and 15, the

Shot Tower at the comer of Fayette
and Front streets.—Baltimore has
been calU-d the Monumental City
from the two splendid monuments
Tvliich it contains. The Washington
Monument—of which wc present a
very correct view, taken from the

comer of Charles and Centre streets

—is situated upon high ground, 100
feet above tide water, nenr the centre
or ilie city, and surrounded by some
of the mansions of the more wealthy
citizens. On each of the four sides,

a park, similar to the one stinwn in

the engraving, is laid out and neatly

fenced, thus artbrding a command-
ing view of the noble stmcture frotn

model of which may he seen in the basement. It represents the

chief in the crowning act of his life—his resignation of his com-
mission at Annapolis, in December, 17S3—and cost SOOOO. The
monument is built entirely of white marble, and a flight of 228
steps on the interior of the column carries the visitor to the top,

from whence he gets a magniHcent view of the sorrounding conn
try. The ground was given by the late Col. Jolm Enger Hovr
ard, Governor of the State, and the " Hero of the Cowpens/*

tffi/ DEL ^^•"'y^^i-'-t^^^r^r^— pftuscHsr

WASHINGTON MONUMENT, BALTIMORE.

BATTLE MONUMENT, BALTD^IORE.

the tour cardinal points of the

compass. Tiie base of tlie

monument is 50 feet square

and 20 feet high. From this

ri-es a plain doric column,
one hundred and scvenry-six

feet six inches high, on which
rests a very graceful colossal

statue of Washington, by
(.ausici, sixteen feet high, a

and the monument was erected by the State of Maryland, the

corner stone being laid on the 4th of July, 1815, with imj)osing

ceremonies. The inscriptions areas follows. Over each of the

four doors of entrance :
" To George Washington, by the State of

Maryland." On the north front: " Commander-in-chief of the

American Armies, 15th June, 1775. Commission resigned at

Annapolis, 23d December, 1783.^' South front: "President of
the United States, 4th March, 1789, Returned to Mount Vernon
4th March, 1797." Eastfront: *' Bom February 22d, 1732. Died
14th December, 1799." West front :

'* Trenton, 25th December,
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MECHANICS INSTITUTE, BALTIMORE.

1776. Yorktown, 13th October, 1731." A keeper is always

ready at hnnd, and for a small tec, supplies visitors with a lan-

tern, hy the aid of wliich to gropo his way to the top of the monu-

ment.—"The Battle Monument," as it is ortllcd, in Monument
Square, erected to commemoiate the battle of North Point, and tlie

bombardment of Fort Mollcnry, on th'J 13th and Uth of Septem-

ber, 1814, is a henutifui specimen of art, one of which the Balti-

morcans are justly proud. Occu-

pyinpT as it docs, u commanding; po-

sition in the centre of the city, and
immediately opposite to Barnum's

Hotel, one of the best, by the way,

in the United States, it is a subject

of great attraction and interest to

every citizen and stranger, and com-
memorating one of the most inter-

esting incidents in our last war with

England, it must be highly prized by

all who feel any interest in their

country's history. It is built entire-

ly of white marble, under the super-

vision of Maximilian Godefroy, by

whom it was planned. It rests up-

on a square terrace, 40 feet square

and 4 feet higli. From this rises a

rusticated basement in the Egyptian

style, composed of eighteen layers

of stones, indicating the number of

States at the period of the battle

On the four sides of this are false

doors approached by three steps, in-

dicating the number of years the

war continued. Above this base is a

cornice, ornamented with a winged

globe emblematical of the flight of

lime, and on the four corners are

beautifully executed grifiins. The
shaft represents an enormous Roman
fasces, bound together with fillets,

representing union. On the fillets

are the names of those brave men
who lost their lives in the contest,

and around the upper portion—be-

tween wreaths of cypress and lau-

rel, indicative of glory and grief-

are the names of the officers who
fell on that occasion. On the lower

portion of the shaft are two pieces

of sculpture in low relief, represents-

ing the battle at North Point between

the British under General Ross, and

the Americans under Gen. Striker,

and the bombardment of Fort Mc-
Henry by the British fleet. Tlie

whole is surmounted by a figure

representing the city of Baltimore.

She has a mural crown upon her

head, emblematic of cities. In her

left hand she holds an ancient helm
orrudder, indicative of commerce,
while her right is raised, and in it is

fl laurel wreath. Her head is grace-

fully thrown forward, looking to-

wards the field of the battle. On her

right is an eagle, and on the left

a shell. The height of the base-

ment is 20 feet, that of the shaft 18

feet, while the figure is 7 1-2 feet

high. The whole height from the

ground to the summit is 52 1-2 feet.

The inscriptions beneath the sculp-

tures are as follows:

—

North Side—
"Battle of North Point, 1 2th of

September, A. D., 1814 ; and of the

Independence of the United States

the thirty-ninth." Souik Side—
" Bombardment of Fort McHcnry,
13ih September, A. D., 1814 ; and
of the Independence of the United

States the tliirty-ninth." For a back
ground to this picture, we have Bar-

num's- City Hotel, which has a
world-wide reputation, and needs
no eulogiura from us.

On Calvert street, just below the

"Monument," is the handsome ter-

minus of the Baltimore and Sus-
quehanna Railroad, called " Calvert
station." This has a handsome
free-sfoue front, and is worthy of
attention from its large size and el-

egant proportions. The main struc-

ture for the reception of the cars is

315 feet long and 120 wide, is sup-

ported by 42 granite columns, and
roofed with sheet iron. Its cost

was about $45,000 The beautiful

building of tlic Mechan-
ics Institute, on Balti-

more street, is one of
the handsomest struc-

tures in Baltimore. It

was erected by the "Ma-
ryland Institute for the

CALVERT RAILROAD STATIONj BALTBIORE.

Promotion of the Mechanic Art5,"
partly by joint stock subsci'iption,

and partly by an appropriation of
$15,000 made by the city. The
building is 355 feet long by 60
feet in width. The main hall,

which is devoted to the annual
exhibitions of the Institute is 260
feet long by 60 feet iMde It is the

largest building ever as yet erected

in this country for the advance-
ment of the mechanic arts The
mam hall it is estimated will hold
SI'S, thousand persons Our initial

letter represents the monument
to Col Armiste^d the gallant de-

fender of Fort McHcnry durmg the

bombardment by the Biitish Sept.

13 1814 He died April 25, 1818,
aged 39 yeais

VIEW OF CHRIST CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA.

CHRIST CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA.
The view we give below is a truthful delineation of this vener-

able fabric. In point of antiquity and historical interest, no edi-

fice on this continent merits more attention than the church here
correctly represented. Christ Church is located in Second street

of that city. Its lofty steeple towers amid the stores and count-
ing-rooms of trade—in this particular very similar to Trinity
Church, New York—the site of each when located being out of
town as it were; bat the growth of the cities has since pushed
private residences miles beyond, and commerce has surrounded
each with the toil and bustle of its nature. This church was or-

ganized under the auspices of the Rev. Mr. Clayton, in 1695.

The congregation worshipped at first in a more primitive struc-

ture, which gave place in 1727 to the present ornamented build-

ing—not completed until 1753, in which year the steeple was ele-

vated. The steeple contains a chime of eight bells, purchased in

England. They were brought to Philadelphia in ship Matilda,
Captain Budden, freight free ; and in compliment to his gener-
osity, as often as he arrived in subsequent years, they rang forth

a merry peal of welcome. " These bells," ssiys Watson, in his

Annals of Philadelphia, "heavy as

they were in the mounting, had to

be taken down in the year 1777, by
the Commissary General of milita-

ry stores, to keep them from falling

into the hands of the British for

military purposes ; they were again

returned and hung after the evacu-

ation of the city." Tradition says

that they were sunk in the Dela-

ware river. In this church Wash-
ington and F'-^-'klin and their fam-

ilies worshipped. It was while

Washington was President, and the

seat of government was at Phila-

delphia. " On Sunday mornings,

at the gate of Christ Church," says

Watson, " the appearance of Gen.

Washington's coach, awaiting the

breaking up of services, never failed

in drawing a crowd of persons, eager

when he came forth, for another

view of this nobleman of nature. The
indistinct sounds of the concluding

voluntary upon the organ within

were no sooner heard, than the press

became formidable, considering the

place and the day. Washington
was to be known at once. His no-

ble height and commanding air, his

person enveloped, in what was not

very common in those days, a rich

blue Spanish cloak, .brown over

the left shoulder; liis easy, uncon-

strained movement ; his patient de-

meanor in the crowd, emerging from

it ; his gentle bendings of the neck

to the right and to the left ;
these,

with the appearance of the awed

and charmed and silent crowd of

s|>ectators, gently falling back on

each side as he approached, une-

quivocally announced—behold the

man!" The name of the Rev. Wm.
White, the first bishop of the Pro-

testant Episcopal Churrh in Amer-

ica, is intimately associated with all

our recol'ections of Christ Church.

It was es] ecially the scene of his

labors through a period of more

than half a century. His remains

lie entombed in a vault at the side

of the edifice. The venerable Hor-

ace Binncv, Esq., and the late Hon.

John Sergeant, with their families
;

these, with many names prominent

in our colonial history, represented

in the persons of descendants, may
be mentioned as members of Christ

Church, and as connecting links

with a period dating far beyond the

Revolution. An interesting fact

is that the silver communion service

was presented by Queen Anne.
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[Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

"WHEN ONE BEIiOVED."

Br ZDWAKD BTAGO.

When one beloved beneath the green turtslee^a,

We loTfl to liDger where

The brlftht fresh grass above the billock sweeps,

And gaze in sadness there.

On that small mound which corers all that lat«

Was moving in oar midst,

Active with life, which at oar fireside sale,

And love and Mesa us didst.

Strange chords are struck then, and the moaning heart,

Llfte to iEolian'8 soand,

Hakes mournful mnsic to It^elE, while start

Big teats and dew the ground.

Her image comes in fulness to the mind

;

We long to sea again

The form but lately we to earth consigned,

—

Bat let it there remain

Untouched, UDg!i7.ed on
;
for a change has passed

Upon that once loved face

;

Then let the laat look be indeed the last,

Nor the changed features trace.

That body now belongs to death,— death who,

As with the feed that dtc*,

Appoints corruption's loathsome work to do,

That that same flesh may rise.

On that great mom, when all the graves shall ope,

A body purified

From all that 's mortal, and go up, with hope.

To meet the JjOrd who ilied.

The part immortal, let us ever mind.

Is on that silent, shore,

Where piiins, nor griefs, nor cares, can entrance And,

Forever, ever moro.

Then let It Ho In undisturbed repose,

That body, in its bed
;

Alike unconscious of our bosom's throes

And of the tt'ars we shed.

[Written for Oleason's Pictorial.]

THE MUTINY,
A STORY OP THE BLUE OCEAN.

BY LTEUT. B. CURTI8S IIINB.

" Hoist out the boiit !" was the leader's cry
;

And who dare answer ' No," to mutiny T

BraoN.

"I TELL you to steer more carefully!" cried tlio slcii)pcr of an

Indiamiin, to the yoiin^ mnn at the lielm, as the hupe ship (2:Iided

off before the wind, across the smooth waters of tlic Indian Ocean.

" You're lettinj; her yaw a quarter of a point from her coui-so. If

you don't pay more attention to your duty, I'll knock you down
presently

!"

Tho sailor addressed was a slight-built, pale complcxioncd

youth, with a bright '.,!ack eye which flashed firo on being tlius

ruddy accosted by the captain, a cruel, brutal looking fellow, who
loved to tyrannize over his crew, and make use of abusive language

upon every occasion.

" A quarter of a point is not very far from her -course, Captain

Whinya'es, at any rate," replied tho youth, whose name was

Reynolds, in a respectful tone of voice, touching his hat at the

same time. " You must be aware, sir, that the ship does not

steer very well, and I can assure you, sir, that I am doing my
very best."

" How dore you reply to me, sir, when I have occasion to repri-

mand you for your negligence ! You should not let hor yaw the

hundredth part of a point fi'om her course," cried the captain, in

an angry tone, while his face became purple with rage. " You're

an infernal sea-lawyer, and are always giving Up to me when I

speak to you."

"Surely, Captain Whinyates, you do not think yourself too

good to be spo.ien to," quietly replied the sailor.

" Yes, I do, you scoundrel! No man shall open his lips on

board this vessel, if I choose to say he sha'n't. I command here,

and if you give me auy more of youvjaw, I'll seize yon up in the

main rigging, and give you four dozen with a piece of ratline

stuff!"

" I'm no scoundrel, sir," firmly replied young Reynolds.

"You fire a scoundrel—a lying, sneaking scoundrel ! You aint

worth your salt. You're a regular soger—a blood-sucker, and a

skulk ! So take that, and then leara that it will not do to bandy

words with your captain \"

And with these words, the vulgar, tyrannical fellow turned and

gave young Reynolds a severe blow with his fist in the face. It

was a most cowardly action, for the young sailor had both hands

employed upon the wheel in steering the vessel, and could not de-

fend himself; and, moreover, sea-faring people look upon it as

positively disgraceful in a skipper to strike a man while at the

holm. I know not what has given rise to this particular notion

among the sons of the ocean ; all I know is that it exists, and that

a most bitter state of feeling isinvariably engendered in the breasts

of a crew against a skipper who presumes to ti-ample upon this

reserved right

In this case, Captain Whinyatcs had evidently gone beyond his

mark, and had mistaken the nature of the man with whom he had

to deal. No sooner did Reynolds feel the heai'y blow of the skip-

per, than, forgetting respect, discijiliuc, and everything else, he

dropped the wheel, and turning upon his tormentor, he dealt bim
a blow in return, and that, too, with such hearty good will, that

Captain Whinyates measured his whole length in the scuppers.

" Mutiny ! mutiny !" roared the skipper, " the ship's in a state

of mutiny! Run aft here, Mr. Jones and Mr. Tiger (ihe first

and second mates, who were at work forward)—run aft here, gen-

tlemen, and arm yourselves ; the ship's taken by a bloody muti-

neer!"

In an instant all was commotion and hubbub on board the

hitherto quiet ship. No sooner had Reynolds let go of the wheel,

in order to assail the captain, than the vessel swung slowly rotmd,

until all her head sails caught aback, and the breeze being fresh,

the fore-topmast and top-gallant mast, with all their yards, sails

and hamper, came crashiog down, ihrowiog everything into the

utmost confusion.

In the meantime, tlie two combatants were struggling in the

scuppers, where one of them had fallen, and where the other was

upon him, pummelling him to his heart's content. The watch

below were roused from their slumbers by the outcry on deck, and

came rushing like a swarm of hornets up the fore-scuttle and aft

to the battle-field, where the two mates were endeavoring to succor

their commander.

A general melee now ensued, the crew, of course, taking the

part of Reynolds, and the officers that of Whinyates. But num-
bers were decidedly against the officers, and in a short time they

were completely overpowered, after ha%-ing received some pretty

hard thumps, and being sadly worried. They were then tied to

the main rigging, while the mutineers now proceeded forward in

a body, where they held a hurried consultation.

Throughout this consultation, Reynolds seemed to be sort of

leading spirit. Full of fire and energy, he imparted a portion of

his fury to his comrades, and things began to look rather ominous

to the eyes of the captured authorities.

At length, after the lapFc of a few moment=;, the mutineers,

headed by Reynolds in person, proceeded aft to the main rigging,

where the officers were in limbo, when the youth thus addressed

them

:

" Captain "Whinyates, yon now see the result of tyranny. For

long years you have been sailing the ocean ; for long years you

have been making ever}'body on board your ship miserable ; but,

at length, a terrible retribution has overtaken you. You did not

know your man when you assailed me. You thought me like the

majority of common sailors, wlio would submit to every indignity

—every abuse, and like the patient lamb, lick the hand that was

about to slay it. You did not know your man, sir. It is not for

me to reveal myself to you ; suffice it to say, I have not always

been what I am at present."

"But, Rej-noldi," whimpered the skipper, in an abject tone, for

he felt that he was now indeed in the power of the man upon

whose feelings he had trampled, " what do you propose to do witli

us, sir?"

" Do you seo that starboard quarter-boat, sir^"

"Yes, sir," replied the trembHng Whinyates.

" You and your officers \rill l)e put into that boat, isnth a supply

of provisions and water, and turned adrift on the open ocean."

" Horrible, horrible I" cried tho captain ; "you will not proceed

to sxtrh extremities, surely?"

" Will I not, though ? Come aft here, all of you, my lads, and

lower down this starboard cutter. Some of you go down below,

and get a few beakers of water and bags of bread, and put into

her."

The movements of the crew at once showed the terrified skipper

and his officers that Reynolds was considered as the leader, for

his orders were implicitly and promptly obeyed. Tho boat was

lowered into the saa, a few bags of bread, ten or twelve beakers

of water, a compass, and a few other useful articles passed into

her, when the captain was ordered over the side, his bonds having

first been cut.

" But what do you intend to do with the ship, Reynolds 7" in-

quired the skipper, in a wheedling tone.

" That is none of your business, sir. The boat is in waiting
;

get into her at once, and be oft'! It is my turn to play the tyrant

now, you see."

" But my daughter Honoria—surely she is to share my fate."

"No, I war not with woman. Your daughter is locked up in

her state-room. She shall not suffer for tho sins of her father; I

will be kind to her, and protect her with my life ; but she cannot

go with you in that open boat. I will not have her thus exposed.

Should you ever live to reach your home, you may perchance see

her again—otherwise you have looked your last upon her !"

The skipper and his males were bundled over the side into the

boat, and she immediately dropped astern, for the ship had been

got before the wind again, and was now, notmthstauding the

wreck of her fore-topmast, running oft' at the rate of eight knots

an hour, so that the light craft in which Whinyates bad been com-

pelled to take passage, was soon lost in the distance.

Captain Whinyates, who was a thorough seaman, had been for

a long time sailing out of New York, and by perseverance had

risen to the command of an Indiaman. He was popular with bis

owners, for he always made quick trips, and seldom lost any spars

or sails ; but he was abhorred by the different crews who had

sailed with him, and no man could be persuaded to go a second

voyage with him. And yet this rough skipper had a daughter—

a

motherless girl, who was the veiy perfeciion of gentleness and

Christian virtue, with a heart full of sensibility and affection, and

a smile or kind word for all in di?tress. On this occasion, she

had taken passage on board her father's vessel, thinking a sea

voyage might prove pleasant to her, and she had often remon-

strated with him against his harsh treatment of his crew, and

warned him that his cruelty and tyranny would, ere long, be tho

means of placing him in a most unenviable plight. Little did the

poor girl know that her predictions were so soon to be verified.

Honoria Whinyates was now in her eighteenth year, and as fair

_ to look upon as some drooping water-lily or modest rose bloom-
ing in the midst of some lonely wilderness. She had lost her

mother when quite a child, and had, therefore, been left in a great

measure to her own guidance ; but her strong sense of propriety

and her virtuous mind bore her through every difficulty, and she
had arrived at the age of early womanhood without once straying

from the path of rectitude. She was indeed a very charming girl,

with a fair share of personal attractions, and a well-stored mind,
which she lost no opportunity to cultivate.

Reynolds, having taken charge of the Indiaman, set the crew
at work to clear away the wreck of the fore-topmast, and get up a
new one, and then unlocked the doors at the head of the com-
panion-way, and descended to the cabin. There he found the fair

Honoria, pale, agitated and weeping.

" What was the meaning of all that noise and confusion on
deck, a short time ago, and why was I fastened up in the cabinV
inquired she.

" Your father took it upon himself to strike me when I was at

the helm ; I returned it ; the mates took his part, the crew took

mine. The consequence was, that we overpowered them, put
them in one of the cutters, T\ith a considerable quantity of bread

and water, and set them adrift. And being master of the ship

now, it is my deare to render you as comfortable as possible."

" How horrible !" exclaimed the fair young girl ; " and mv
poor father adrift in an open boat in the midst of the wide ocean I

What will become of him?"
"Give yourself no uneasiness, lady; the boat is right in the

track of vessels bound to India ; he will be most likely picked up
before twenty-four hours have passed."

" My poor, poor father ! I have often warned him what the

ending would be ; but he would not heed my advice. But little,

little did I dream that my predictions were so soon to be realized.

But what do you purpose to do with the ship—what is to become
of nie?" And the young lady shuddered.

" You are safe with me, lady ; I would not harm a hair of your
head for the umverso. You will be well taken care of and kindly

treated ; but as to what I am going to do with the ship, that is a

thing which remains to be determined. My idea is, that I had
better navigate her into Canton, whore she was originally bound,

and there give her up to her consignees. I am no pirate, lady."

" I am rejoiced to hear it. You could not do a more praise-

worthy act than the 'one proposed."

" We shall see," quietly replied Reynolds ;
" and, in the mean-

time, make yourself as eivsy as you can under existing circum-

stances, and be assured that I will protect you from harm and

insult at all hazards."

" Yott seem a kind-hearted young man ; how could you have

treated my father as you did ?"

" Because he provoked me to it. A blow for a blow has always

been my maxim. But I must now go on deck ; the men require

to be overlooked at their labors^ and tho weather looks somewhat
threatening."

Saying this, young Reynolds bowed respectfully to Honoria^

and took his departure.

" That is a singularly graceful youth," murmured the maiden,

as the doors were closed behind him. " It seems a dreadful thing

that poor father should have been cast adrift ; but, still, I cannot

help admiring the spirit of the young sailor. He is very hand-

some, too. How could father have assaulted him in the way he

did?"

In the meantime, Rcjmolds had reached the deck, where he

found all hands, with the exception of the man at the wheel, busily

employed in clearing away the wreck of the fore-topmast, and

getting ready to send up another. Casting his eyes around the

horizon, he noticed that dark clouds were gathering in the west,

and on going to the companion-way, ho found that the barometer

had fallen to an alarming degree.

" Come down out of the rigging, all of you!" cried he; "bear

a hand and let's get sail off the ship. We're going to have a

sniffier from tlie south'ard and west'ard, or I'm much mistaken."

In an instant, all hands were busily employed. Sail after sail

was taken in, but before the topsails could be reefed, the tempest,

which had come down with terrible rapidity, burst upon them.

All at once the air was darkened ; torrents of rain came pouring

down, and the storm king opened the ball with energy. The sails

were torn from the yards as though they had been but shreds of

gossamer ; the masts, one after the other, went crashing over the

side into the sea, and the ship darted off before the tremendous

blast at the rate of fourlecn knots an hour. The bravest held their

breath with very awe ; and as the vessel drove on before the wind,

and over the mountain billows, no one knew where he was going

or what was to be his fate. For sixteen hours the tempest con-

tinned with unabated fury ; for sixteen hours did the helpless bark

drive on, and then the storm began to break. Slowly did the

scene lighten up ; but what was the horror of every one on board,

when, as the trembling craft rose to the crest of a surge, they beheld

not more than two miles distant a small island, with a long ledge

of rocks lying directly in front of ^ ! The ship being entirely un-

manageable, there seemed no douUi as to the fate that awaited all

the crew, who gathered together on the forecastle, and in a sort of

gloomy, sullen despair, watched the surf breaking hundreds of

feet in height over those great black rocks. Reynolds, having re-

paired to the cabin, in a few words explained to Honoria the situ-

ation of affairs, and they both went on deck, and the new cap-

tain lashed himself and the maiden to battens, on the top of the

companion-way, where they stood in silence awaiting the moment

when the ship should take the ground. In the meantime, the .
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etatoly craft was swept onward to inovitftblo <lcHtruction. Up sho

roso over one mountain billow, then down into the wntory vnlo

bulow—onward, still onward. At Icnutli hIiu Htnick. A trenu-n-

douH sur^^o, like some ^reiit bliick niountiiin, caniu rollini; onward,

nnil tumljlod clown with the force of a hundred Niiij,'ariiH upon iliii

doomed Indiaman. It was well for Keynolds and Hoimria that

the former had taken the jjrecaution to lanh thorn to the com-

panion-way. As the briny surge burst over the whip, it swept

nway at one fell swoop every man of the crow who had n«^;lected

to secure thenisclveH ; wliito the little house, on which Hat the

youth and tlie maiden, was burst from its liishinK«, and Iloatcd oiY

over the trcmcndouH surges towards tlm shore. Light as a cask,

it drifted in nciirLM- a.id nearer, each succeeding swell carrying it

upon its broad back still closer, until at lengtli it was dashed with

groat violence hipU up on the sandy bench

!

To cut adrift the lashings, which had scenrod himself and llo-

noria njion that frail 8U])port, was the work of an instiint, when,

seizing her in Ins arms, Kcynolds bore her up the beneli to a place

of safety, just as a huge comber, whoso undertow would have in-

evitably swept them away, broke with a horrid crash over the very

spot where the eompanion-way had been landed ! Exhausted

with his cftbrts, and worn out with fatigue and excitement, the

youth had no sooner borne his charge to a place of safety tlian he

sunk down in a deep swoon upon the sands, where ho lay, so pale,

so wan and ghastly, that, for some moments, Honoria imagined

his spirit had taken its upward flight.

While lying in that helpless condition, the shirt sleeve of the

young sailor became opened by the action of the wind, and Ilonoria

espied upon his ann the form of a Greek, cross, pricked with in-

delible ink ; and when, at length, he became conscious, she men-

tioned the discovery, and wished him to inform her what it meant.

But he evaded her inquiries, and hastily drawing his sleeve over

the mark, turned the conversation into another channel,

'* Well, there lies the last of the poor old Indiaman," said Rey-

nolds, pointing to some fragments of the wreck that had drifted

on shore. " Who would have thought that events of so much
magnitude could have grown out of that act of tyranny on the

part of your father r'

" Alas ! I fear that my poor parent has dearly paid for his hasty

temper. He must have perished in the storm."

" Perhaps so ; if he has, he has no one to blame but himself,

and all the erew have shared his fate."

" Yes, every man of them. We were, indeed, saved by a

miracle. "-

" Yes ; had I not taken the preeaution to pass that lashing

around us, when we seated ourselves upon the eompanion-way, it

would have been a clew np and a furl with us for this world. But

come, I am in a great measure recovered from my indisposition.

The sea air is cold and raw; let us proceed farther inland, and

see what kind of a place we have stumbled upon."

"With all my heart," replied Honoria; and rising to their feet,

the two shipwrecked persons slowly took their way towards the

interior of the island.

A little back from the seashore it was a blight and lovely spot,

green and picturesque, and abounding in tropical fruits of every

description. The birds sang from the branches of the great ti-ees

of the almost impervious forests, and when the storm which had

wrecked the Indiaman had died away, the skies were of a lovely

azure, such as are seldom met with in our less favored clime.

And yet this lovely little island was uninhabited. The ship,

driven from her track by the fury of the storm, had been wrecked

upon a spot unknown to navigators—where the adventurous keel

of the hardy mariner had never chanced to come.

Reynolds at once set about procuring a place of shelter. Con-

trary to his expectation, he did not succeed in finding a cave of

any kind upon the island, and so after considerable labor, and with

the aid of tools which he was enabled to gather from the wreck of

the Indiaman when the storm had subsided, he built a small house

with two snug apartments—one for himself, the other for Hono-

ria. As we before mentioned, the island furnished a great abun-

dance of tropical fruits of every description, so that the two young

persons were not troubled to obtain the means of subsistence, and

there they lived on for months, happy in each other's society, as

they could be under existing circumstances, and every day learn-

ing to prize each other more highly.

The reader, we think, will be at no loss to conjecture the result

of this adventure. Reynolds was scrupulously delicate in all his

conduct towards the young lady, and by constant kindness and

affection, added to the isolated and singular condition in which

she was placed, soon succeeded in winning her affection. Still,

no advantage was taken by Reynolds of her helpless state ; but

he patiently awaited the time when he might call her his without

a stain upon the fair escutcheon of her fame.

About thirteen months after the wreck of the Indiaman, as Ho-

noria and the young sailor were standing by the sea side, looking

off over the silent expanse of waters, a ship hove in sight, and it

was not long ere it was discovered that she was standing for the

island. As she drew nearer, Reynolds was wild with excitement,

for he perceived that she was a frigate, and that she wore the tri-

color of his native land. La Belle France ! Soon the noble ship

came to an anchor outside the line of reefs ; her boats were low-

ered do^vn, and pulled to the shore, where the commander resolved

to plant his flag, and take possession in the name of the king, as

the first discoverer.

Reynolds and Honoria at once made themselves known to the

officer in charge of the boats, narrating the particulars of the ship-

wreck, witliout mentioning any of the events that had occurred

previously, and were taken on board the frigate *' Herraione," of

sixty guns.

But here a new surprise awaited Honoria. The commander of

that frallunt ship Hcrutinizcd the face of Reynolds for a few mo-

ments in silence, and then cried out in a tone of amazement

;

" Do my eyes deceive mo? or ih tliin reidly the young Count

D'llcrmanco V
" I am, indeed, he," replied Kcynohlrt, "and to prove to you

my identity, Ijchold upon my arm this (Jreek cross, wliich nil our

family linvo wtfunped in a simitnr manner upoji their ilesh."

" You are indeed t?ic count; hut how in Iho name of wonder

cnnie you here in such n plinht'i"

" I was lionnd to Mnrtini{pio in a sliip of war, when wo wero

wrecked, nnd every soul save myHclf pcrinhed. Clinging to a

brukin spnr, I was picked up by a ship bound to New York, where

I was landed in a penniless condition, and having n curiosity to

SCO somctliing of life, I 8hip])ed before the mast on hoard an In-

diaman, nnd was ngain wrecked upon yonder ishuid, from which

you rescued me."
" Wonderful—most wonderful 1 But now let us hear all your

adventures in detail."

Honoria did not love her young companion the lesa when she

found that he was of noble blood, and cro the ship arrived in the

East Indies, whither she was bound, tlic two young people were

united in marriage by the chaplain of the frigate, according to the

rites of the Roman Catholic church. As for tlie boat in wliich

the tyrannical skijiper had been turned adrift in the midst of the

Indian Ocean, it is to be presumed that she perished in the storm

tliat wrecked the Indiaman, for nothing more was ever heard of

her.
. < -^*»" >

OF COMETS.

With our present imperfect knowledge of the nature of the mat-
ter of which these bodies are composed, it is not to be expected
that we can gain a clear insight into the laws of the forces exer-

cised upon it, through which the envelope and tail are formed.
The nucleus, or more condensed part of the head, appears to pos-

sess the power of throwing off towards the sun a portion of the

cometic atmosphere, which, before it can attain any great distance

from the nucleus, is driven backward in two streams passing on
either side of the head, and ultimately blending into one to form
the tail. This repulsive energy must very far exceed the force

of gravitation. Generally speaking, the axis of the tail preserves
a rectilinear form throughout the greater part of its length, a cur-

vature of the extremity being only occasionally seen, and proba-
bly attributable to the failure of the repulsive force, and the grad-
ual effect of a resisting medium upon these distant and exceed-
ingly rare portions of the train. The disappearance of the tail,

as the comet recedes from the sun, may be owing either to its

being attracted into the nucleus as that luminary loses its power
upon it, or it may be partly dispersed in the surrounding space.

In the case of bodies like comets, moving through the planetary
spaces in every direction, it cannot be denied that there is a possi-

bility of the earth's coming in collision with one of them in the

lapse of time ; but we are able to show, from legitimate reasoning,
that the chance of such a catastrophe is very small indeed. M.
Ai-ago has calculated that the probability against it is greater than
250,000,000 to one. We know that the earth had one or two
narrow escapes within the last two centuries, as in 1680 and 1832,
when comets crossed the plane of the ecliptic almost on the path
of our globe ; though at these times we were, perhaps, fortunately
removed many millions of miles from the dangerous part of the

orbit. The comet of 1770 has approached nearer to us than any
other of those bodies whose elements have been sufficiently well
determined. On the 1st of July it was distant from the earth only
363 terrestrial semi-diameters, or 1,438,000 miles. The great
comets of 837, 1402, and 1472, must have come within a very
short distance from om* globe ; and another very small one, which
was observed by Flangergues, in 1826, seems to have made a
close appnlse. Others mention several which have crossed the
ecliptic at points not far removed from the annual track of the
earth. The comet of 1684 approached within 216 terrestrial semi-
diameters ; that of 1805, 261 ; that 1742, 351 ; and that of 1779,
347.

—

Hind's Treatise on Comets.

[WritteD torQlenflon'B Pictorial.]
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THE WOODPECKER'S TREASURES.

A late writer of a work on California, gives some curious facts

in relation to the treasures laid up by the woodpecker in that
country. He says :

—" In stripping of the bark, I observed it per-
forated with holes larger than those which a musket bullet would
make, spaced with most accurate precision, as if bored under the
guidance of a rule and compass, and many of them filled most
neatly with acorns. Earlier in the season, I remarked the holes
in nearly ail the softer timber, but imagining they were caused by
wood insects, 1 did not stop to examine or inquire ; but now, find-

ing them studded with acorns firmly fixed in, which I knew could
not have been driven there by the wind, I souglit for an explana-
tion, which was practically given me by Captain S's. pointing out
a flock of woodpeckers busily and noisily employed in tlie provi-
dent task of secui-ing their winter's provisions. It appears that

the sagacious bird is not all the time thriftlessly engaged " tapping
the hollow beech tree," for the mere idle purpose of empty sound,
but spends its summer season in picking those holes, in which it

lays its store of food for the winter, where the elements can neither
affect it nor place it beyond their reach ; and it is considered a
sure omen that the snowy period is approaching when these birds
commence stowing away their acorns, which otherwise might be
covered by its fall. I frequently paused from my chopping to

watch them in my neighborhood, with the acorns in their bills,

half-clawing, half-flying round the tree, and to admire the adroit-
ness with which they tried it at different holes till they found one
of its exact calibre ; when inserting the pointed end, they tapped
it home most ai'tistically with their beaks, and flew down for
another. But their natural instinct is even more remarkable in
the choice of the nuts, which you will invariably find sound

;

whereas it is a matter of impossibility, in selecting them for roast-

ing, to pick up a batch that will not have half of them unfit for
use, the most safe and polished-looking very frequently containing
a large grub generated within. Even the wily Indian, with all his
craft and experience, is unable to arrive at anything like an un-
erring selection, while in a laige bag full that we took from the
bark of our log, there was not one containing the slightest germ
of decay. They never encroach on their packed store till aU on
the surface are covered, when they resort to those in the bark."

—

Home Gazette.

fOofTii, who wUh two otlinr ninli^ldB Jui1k«h arrived In Bo«toD in tho numuier
of IBOO, niiulo for Hoiiuitlino IjIh iibcj'Jn hi a cavo, at Wi'wt Itoiik, New Hjlvhh,
Conn. Afterward}), ho Ih nuppoHiKl u> luivn \hwm nhi'lt<Ti'(l in tljn Jioiife of a
nilnlfltor. atlladluy, MiiMH. A luttrr Irom tiim U-iirM Uni diU- -.f A|j1I, Jfif)!),

from " /.'4'-M''2;'ir," an III) Htyk'd )ii« liliiluKiiliUf. Wlmllcy iJiiiil rcvi^ial yciira

bofore thlH purio'l, and Dixwwil mrvml iiiVr. 'J'h« (/iavo» ol all Xhrvv, ar« ta
tho buryIng'grou lid, In tho rear of tho Ccntru Chundi, Now Uavon-J

'TwfiK In thii old colonial tlmu,

Two liuiidrud ycarjt H(^o,

Thdt ft BtrunKD and grimly man was fM3on,

With lockw ita whlt« aH nnow,

—

WhllM a biwhy bc-ard, that wa« nwvcr drent,

Hung elf-Utto over hln wltli«rcd broattt.

IIu dwelt Id n cjkvo In tbu mountaln-nldo,

Which Nuture'H haud» hod Rcooped
;

DriijpInK and chill wob Its rock-hiirred vault

WIitTH murky Hhadown drooped
;

And they flpoke with awt who had vonturBd Dlgh}

Of the terrible light la hlH wluird eye.

And thither the bear would RometlnieH roam,

Or tho rattlcanake wintl hiK horn,

Or the panther watoh through the IJvcdong night,

But hoflten away at morn;

While the Indian hunter Btiiyed hUi bow
At the Bight of that man of age and woe.

Full many a k^gend the nurBOJ told,

The wayward child to Bcare,

Of the horrible creature who lived alone,

Like a lion in hja lair

;

Who had no Are 'noath tho coldent Hky,

Save the torch that burned in his elcopleen eye.

And how, when wild from crag to crag

The rattling thunder lied,

He stood at the door of his cave and laughed,

And shook his hoary head,

Ab though the warring storm and he

Well liked each other's company.

And how he played with the lightning's Bpear,

And groaned on the hollow blast,

Tet spoke no word to man, but held

Some awful secret fast

;

And might not, they said, kneel down to pray.

For a headless monarch barred the way.

But once, when the bold ones climbed the cliff

With its steep and rocky stair,

And dared to enter his dismal den,

They found it empty and bare
j

Yet shuddering searched, Icflfc his muttering tone

Should turn the listener's ear to stone.

And then, in the home of a holy man
WTiere llolj oke towers in pride,

That strange and spectral form was seen

With noiseless step to glide

;

And rumor said—though the sunbeam played,

No sign it gave, and no shadow mode.

But Btili within that quiet home
The inmat-es knew no dread

When that mysterious being stole

To lonely meal or bed
;

And the babe in its innocence felt no fear

At the sight of that guest so ghastly and drear.

For there the prayer of faith went up
At mom and eventide,

And Christ's dear love had living root

To shelter and to guide

;

And be who weareth such blessed charm,

No power of evil can work him harm.

At length, near the base of that mountain rude,

Where hia earliest haunt was made,

And where the City of Elms unfolds

Its beauty of light and shade,

—

That stranger slept, in the churchyard clay,

But who made his grave there is none to say.

There are people from whom we secretly shrink, whom we
would personally avoid, though reason confesses that they are
good people; there are others with faults of temper, etc., evi-

dent enough, besi e whom we live content, as if the air about
thera did us good.

CHANGE OF FORTUNE.
A striking instance of the mutability of human affairs has re-

cently occurred in the person of a stoker on board her majesty's
ship Valourous, lying at this port. By some contretemps the indi
vidual who has now fallen so unexpectedly into the lap of fortune,
has been condemned by the fickle godde^ss to pass fiis life np to
the present moment in the humble and obscure position of a sto-

ker, or fireman, the immense property of which he has now, it is

said, become the inheritor, having been lying in the Chancery
Court for many years. A few day.*: ago, this begrimmed and sooty
son of Neptune was visited on board the said vessel, we are told,

by a gentleman, who, after making the necessary inquiries, com
municated to the object of his visit the astounding intelligence

that he was entitled to tlie Earldom of Stockport, and the im-
mense property attached to the title, of the value of some ^£34,000
per annum. The feelings of the poor fellow, on learning the al-

most incredible transformation that had taken place in his affairs,

may readily be imagined. We Iiear that the hero of this "ro-
mance of real life " immediately departed for London, in company
with the gentleman alluded to, in order to complete the necessary
arrangements previous to taking possession of his enormous
wealth and "new-born" honors.

—

Devonport TeUgi-apk.

DR. JOHNSON AND BURKE.
Dr. Johnson's fame now rests principally upon Boswell. It is

impossible not to be amused with such a book. But his bow-woio
manner must have had a good deal to do with the efftct produced;
for one, I suppose, will set Johnson before Burke, and Burke was
a great and universal talker; yet now we hear nothing: of this,

except by some chance remarks in Boswell. The fact is, Burke,
like all men of genius who love to talk at all, was very discursive
and continuous ; hence he is not reported; he seldom said the
sharp, shoit things that Johnson always did, which produce a
more decided effect at the moment, and which are so much more
easy to carry off.— Colaidge.
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Robert Folton's name is prominently identified with thnt

practical scienee to which we arc indebted for tliuse new applied-

tions of principles which, from time to time, change tho social

and business relations of the world. Our artist has accurately

copied, with the portrait of Fulton, a drawing of his first steam-

boat—the parent of the leviathans that now challenge the world to

compete with them, aa they traverse the mii;hty dcrp. Tr was one

hundred fi'ct lonir, twidvc feet wide, and seven feet deep, and while

on the stocks at New York, was known as the " Fulton folly."

His autocraphy, allhouch decided, is not uniform, and we find

that at dilfercnt periods of his life, ho was enpnged in a variety of

pursuits, besides his regular profession of portrait painting. Ho

pnijected the first panorama ever exhibited in Paris, and invented
several schemes for approaching hostile vessels under water, and
fixing destructive torpedos to their keels. No monument is erected
to his memory—but every paddle-wheel—whether on the broad
ocean or in some small inlnnd river—beats from the conquered
element a chant of homage to his memory.

'Anj^(£M£

"William Penn is a type of that practical sect, the " Friends,"

and of those noble spirits who laid the broad foundation of our

Kcpublie, in the solitude of the wilderness, and among all the

hardships of a new world.

Edward Jenneh, in discorering vaccination, plnecd his name
at the head of practical science, and made a contrilmllon to hu-
manity which has only been approached by Dr. Morton, in the

discovery of the pain-destroying properties of ether.

Charles Dickens is emphatically apractif*al author—one who
paints those around ns so vividly, that the mental illusion is as

complete as words can make it. His hand is bold, somewhat
supercilious, and given to an occasioaal eccentric flourish.

^^yci^ i^-u<^<,^<^
(^^^Jk.^^^^r^O'CJ

Samuel Slater, coming from England in 1789, introduced
cotton spinning machines into this country, resolving population
into new combinations, and causing cities to spring up throughout
the land, which echoes with the dizxy whirl of the spindle, the rat-

tling of the shuttle, and the busy hum of industry.

Nicholas Biddle, at one time, was at the head of a banking
institution which openly defied the President, but which eoon fell

from its high estate. His autography is nervous, decided, but
Badly contracted.

Joim Hancock and Abdott Lawrence, "solid men of Bos-
ton," are distinguished by their success in business, and by the

dignity with which they ever discharged those civil and sor-ial

duties, to which they were called by their fellow-citizens. Mer-
cantile pride and enlarged patriotism are ever combined, and
commercial men, who have taken good care of their own affairs,

ever make sound, practical statesmen. Prompt in public matters
as in private business, there is no mistaking their clear views, or

their independent, characteristic autography.

John Jacob Astor and Stephen Girard could probably
have furnished autographs, during tho closing years of their lives,

unrivalled in peciiniajy value. Their names are held in respect

by practical men, not only for their busiaess success, but for their

honorable integrity, and their inflexible uprightness of conduct.

(teorge Law, one of the "steam kings " of New York, is one
of those practical money-makers, whose speculations become an
oiiject of national pride and of national prosperity. His "slash-
ing," yet marked autography, is typical of his restless ambition.

Agricultural benefactors, though last in our selections, arc by

no means least in the grateful affection with which the nation

cherishes the memories of her useful sons. J. S. Skinner, the

founder of agricultural periodical literature, was ably seconded by

T. G. Fessendbn (the " caustic poet"), who followed his exam-

ple by establishing the New England Farmer at Boston. The
Rev. Henut Coleman, by his researches at home and abroad,

and Judge Bdell by his able writings, cnuld each proudly claim

often to have " made two blades of grass grow where one grew

before." And Downing, the great landscape gardener and rural

architect of our Republic, has left behind him many a monument.

Here endeth this series of "Types of Mind," and the compiler

can but express a parting hope that thi-y have not only interested

autographers, but enabled many other readers of the Pictorial to

form a more correct idea of the wisest, the bravest and ihe wor-

thiest of past periods, as well as many who are widely separated

from us in the present. No pains have been spared by the munifi-

cent proprietor of this periodii-al, to serve them up in an attractive

form at the fair " feast of reason " which he weekly spreads for

the public, and if the purveyor of this department has failed in his

selections, the plates have been attractive, and the preparation

faultless. B- P. P-
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Br. QEonot: W. nuNOAT,
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EinvARi) Stauq,
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COMTENTS OF OUR NEXT NUMBER-
" System and do SjBtciu i or, The Sucwt of Succtas," a story by Mrs. M. K.

Rom^BON
" Itujiaia anJ the Uussiftna,'' No. lit., by Anne T. Wilbdh.
" The Log and tho Swiiu Uoufle " a story, by Ubv Uknhy Bacon.
'• The Black Visor," a story, by Mrs. Sopuronia Currler.
" After the Resurrection." verses, by Edward Stago.
*' Lines on the Deuth of the L'refideDt's Son," by Wllluu E. Lawrehcb.
" Taking Advice,' a poem, by 1>ii(£be Carey.
'' Love's Pirflt Dreimi " versea, by Mu3 Sarar E. DaweB.
" An Old Storv," in verse, hy Mrs. L. II. SioouRNEY.
" 0, what do the Birdu say ?" a poem, by Kev, Siunet Dyze.
" There is no Solitude," verijes, by K. A. A'luur.

SINGULAR PHENOBIENOjV.

One of tho most singular optical illusions is that called " mir-

age/' which presents the image of water in sandy deserts ; or of a

village in a desert, as if built on a lake ; also of objects on the

earth or sea, as if elevated into the air. It may not be generally

known that in various parts of our western country the phenom-

enon of mirage is frequently seen. At the head of Lake Superior,

Bail vessels, which are really thirty miles off, are seen flappinf; and

bellying about almost within touch. Turreted islands look heady

and toppling toward the zenith. Forests seem to leap from tlieir

Btems, and go soaring like thistles for the very sport of it. The
Chippewas call the country *' the spirit, or enchanted land." An
officer writing from the Arkansas region, 140 miles from Council

Grove, says

:

" ^ookiug forward in the distance, one could swear that a l*eautiful lakp,

surrounded by tall trees, would foon be arrived at. where we could camp
un-errefreshing t-hade, and bathe in pure "ind delightful water— an illueion,

however, soon dist^ipated. as mile after mi. showed the same iutermiuable
waste, with no friendly tree to rest the eye upon ; nothing but the droves of
buffalo and an occasional antelope to break in upon the monotony of the
Boen«ry. Tho buffalo, whuu at a gnat distance in advance, would beem like

elephants ' looming up ' enormously."

For Sale.—We have a Taylor Cylinder Press, but little

nsed, and in pei-fect running order, which we desire to sell. The
cost of the press was over £2700, but it will be sold at a great

discount to make room for other machinery. The bed of the

press is of the largest size, measuring 44 by 56 inches, and is ca-

pable of some 1500 good impicssions per hour. An opportunity

which rarely occurs is thus offered to any one to supply them-

selves with such a press, at a very low cost.

SPLINTEB3.

.... The bearded lady is soon to exhibit herself in Boston.

We shall give a full length likeness of her next week.

.... The city of Mexico, with 60,000 population, supports but

one apothecary's shop. Persons are rarely ill there

!

A waggish editor wants to know if an action of assault and

battery will lie when a man is " struck " with astonishment.

.... The good people of New Bedford are about to get up a

very fine public library. This is a good idea.

.... A bottle of excellent wine, made last fall at Los Angeles

in CaUfornia, has been sent to President Pierce.

Mr. Alfred Jaell, the accomplished pianist, we understand,

is soon to return to Europe. Mr. Jaell is a great artist.

.... Boston has now in its environs four cemeteries, embracing

in all upwards of three hundred and fifty acres of land.

.... Grace Greenwood says that she never witnessed such ex-

treme and universal cruelty to animals as in the city of Rome.
.... Dr. Warren of Boston, and Dr. Mott of New York, have

been elected members of the French Academy of Medicine.

.... Professor Agassiz has been lecturing very successfully in

the Southern cities, lately. He is a profound and polished scholar.

.... The glory of a good man is the testimony of a good con-

science ; have that and thou wilt have peace amidst all thy troubles.

.... There are six bishoprics of the English Church in Aus-
tralia, and two more are to be soon added.

The subscription for the Tom Hood monument is closed,

and one will be at once erected of an appropriate character.

Hon. Caleb Lyons, of Lyonsdale, is in Paris, where he

attracts marked attention, as he is certain to do everywhere.

Lamartine's friends have proposed to raise a national sub-

scription for him, which the poet has, however, declined.

President Pierce has a pew in Rev. John H. Sm:'.h's New
Sehool Presbyterian Church, in Washington.

It is considered praise to say of a man born to wealth, that

he might have been something if it had not been for his fortune.

It appears that there are nearly 2800 sons of Maine resi-

dent in this city. Something of a family.

HOTELS IN BOSTON.

Tho good peopio of Ronton are bo^inninp; to awaken to tho im-

portiini'O of improvomcntM of all kinds; tho city is expanding to

the Houth, towiirilH Ko.\bury, the only point where it is caiml)le of

oxteuHion, with a rapidity that is nhsolutely marvellous. The large

tract in tho .south of (^hnrlcB Street, no long called a " Public

Garden," without much propriety, is toon, wc trust, to be beautl-

lU'il, nccording to the plan wc liad tho honor of submitting to tho

public, ft few weeks since, in the pages of the Piclorial. Splendid

blocks of stores are usurping the places of the low, unsightly edi-

fices that formerly supplied the ]iur|iose8 of traiie; Washington

Street is to he relieved from the prcshurc of the tide of population

that circulates through it, by the inlroiluclion of the railway on a

parallel avenue; and, finally, » niagnilicent theatre and opera

hous., intcndeil as an accompaniment to the new Musical Hall, is

to he erected. But while we are increasing tho attractiveness of

tho eity,—while railroads, Kteamships, and steamboats, are pour-

ing a continual tide of floating population into our limits, we are

behindhand in the means of accommodating this vast hving

influx.

The want of sufficient accommodation has driven thousands of

our citizens nito tlie surrounding villages ; but wc cannot serve

strangers in this inhospitable manner. They come to see the

city by night as well as by day ; to transact their bu:.iness in the

forenoon, and in the afternoon, and in the evening to seek recrea-

tion at the various exhibitions, theatres, concerts, and the like.

We have provided the usual entertainment for " man and beast,"

but have forgotten the "lodging." We hear sad tales of way-

worn travellers arriving by late boats and trains, and finding no

pillow whereon to lay their weary heads. We have even heard of

some being turned over to the tender mercies of the watchmen.

Who can conceive of a more unpleasant situation, than that which

a gentleman finds himself in, on arriving at Boston, with no place

wherein he can find the means of sleep "? A cot in a corner of the

dining or reading-room, at a crack hotel, in company with thirty

or forty other victims, is certainly better than sleeping in the

open air, and still is not exactly the thing ; and as to what the

ladies do, we are at a loss to divine.

In New York, they have contrived to keep pace with the pressure

of the limes ; and yet the hotels are always crowded there. The

Metropolitan, large enough in itself to accommodate a township,

turned away applicante for rooms, twenty four hours after its

opening. The Astor, Dehnonico's, the American, Howard, the

Carlton, the St. Denis, the St. Nicholas, the Preseott House, the

Clarendon, and a dozen others, are constantly overflowing. Be-

sides which, the hundreds of other houses that are erected on

streets running at right angles with the great thoroughfare, Broad-

way, are always full. Now, in proportion to its population, Bos-

ton has not nearly such good hotels and accommodations for the

traveller as New York. Here there are thousands of families wiio

will not forego the attractions and advantages of a town residence

;

who cannot pay the enormous rents commanded by eligible houses,

and who are thus forced to live in hotels. Large and well man-

aged hotels in Boston have always been successful; there is no

speculation which pays better, even at the present inflated prices

of provisions.

It is candidly our belief that half a dozen large first-class hotels

are absolutely needed in Boston, in addition to the present means

of accommodation Any extraordinary occasion, such as the rail-

road jubilee, the religious anniversaries, the fourth of July, and

the like, produces a very strong evidence of the want of more good

public houses. We look every day to see such advertisements as

the following ;
—" Strayed away in search of a lodging—an elderly

gentleman, with a purple nose and striped cai-pet bag ;" or, " Tak-

en up adrift—a forlorn old lady, in green specs and a gray pop-

lin ; the proprietor can have the same by proving property and

paying charges !" Really, if we cannot have more hotels, we

ought to establish pounds, or barracoons, in which these unfortu-

nate estrays might be secured and fed at the public charge, until

their friends came and removed them from our inhospitable city.

Earlt Influences.—Linnreus was the son of a poor Swedish

clergyman. His father had a little flower-garden, in which he

cultivated all the choice flowers which his means of taste could

select. Into the flower-garden he introduced his little son from

infancy ; and this little garden undoubtedly created the taste in

this child which afterwards made him the first botanist and natu-

ralist of his age, if not of his race.

Francis A. Ddriyage, Esq.—This popular writer and reg-

ular contributor to the Pictorial has been appointed confidential

clerk to Mr. Collector Peaslee, of the Custom House, in this

city. Mr. Durivage couples with the soundest ability a most in-

dustrious habit, and richly merits the compUment of this appoint-

ment.

Volume First, bound.—We have been for some time en-

gaged in reprinting our first volume uniformly with the present

style of the Pictorial, and shall have it ready for delivery by next

week.

Query.—If truth is at the bottom of the well, why sink the

wells so deep? An Artesian well has been sunk to the depth of

1509 feet at St. Louis. A deep dive for truth.

A Present.—George Steers, the young ship-builder, has pre-

pared a model of his celebrated yacht America for presentation

to the Emperor of Russia.

A GOOD Appointment.—WatsonFreeman has been appointed

U. S. Marshal for this District, vice Charles Devena.

^ MARBJtA€«Stm.
In tblAcity, by iU-v. 8. H. Wtriklny, Mr. riorutio Blanchard to Mins Ellso,

PrvHby ; Mr. WllUnni R. llanley to MUh Uli/.>ibeth B Oordon.
By Kfiv. Rilwnrd Cooku, Mr. Jnmun Coggln, of Doston, to MIbb Bereoa A.

Glohmm.of niui!blll,Me
At Koxbury. Mr. ChnrloH Kdward PIko, of Boston, to MIm Mary Helen

BowlcH, of Koxiniry.
At «aU-m. hy Itcv. Mr. Fl«her, Mr. Alfred Friend, of Salem, to Mil's Baroh

A. I'utterAOQ. of DanverH,
At, Danvdrii, hy Kev. Mr Applcton, .Mr. David 8. Oflbome, of Detroit, Mich.,

to MImn Lucy A ('olbv, of Diiiiveri*.

At Marhlehead, Mr. Itob.-rt Undney to Mlfis Polly Alien; Mr. Benjamin
8wtiLt lo MiHH Luey l^-ravour.

At MancbcHt4;r, Mr. I'hlllp E. Crosi, of Beverly, to Mliw Nancy J. NoyeB, of
Balem.
At Lowell, by Rev. Mr Oollycr, Mr. Stephen Young, Of Btarka, Me., to Hbl

Sophia Ithtuchard, ol' l/jwell

At Newbury port, Mr. Stephen A. Corey to Miss Amanda 8. Cole; Mr. Abra-
ham Sawyer to Minn Hiirah (looker.

At I'ortwuiouth. N, II., Mr. Joneph C. PcrkliiH, of Concord, to MIka Anne E.
nadlev ; Mr. .lohn H. ItowleH, of New York, to Sllnfl Frances I^oulxa Ham.
At SiLco. Me.. Mr. Franklin ilainiUon to MUb tiarah Thornton, daughtor of

the late Hon. John FalrOtld.

j\ :>->*

Tn this city, Mrs. Elizabeth Eveleth, wife of Mr. Joseph Kveleth
;
Mr. D.

Wilmot Belyca, 32 ; Mrs. Huwan J. Payson, 34; Mr. Berijamln Sumner, 76;
Henry G, Hice, kff\.. G9 ; Mina Eleanor Temple, 47 ; Miwf Caroline Frances V.

Gray, 10; Mrs. Kebecca Itrookw. 54; James Philips, Ebq,, 8(i ; Mr. Walter A.
Lovejoy 20. Mrs .June Smith, 79
At Eiust BoHton, Mr. JonJithan Preseott. 92.

At CharleHtown. Mrs. Sarah f, Thumton, 26.

At Ea.tt Cambridge, MrK. Itachel M. Carpenter, 34.

At Plj mouth. Mr. 1-cvi BameB, 04 ; Mina Eliza Jolly, 25.

At OhelHca, Mr. Eli Vea/,ie. 77.

At Mulden. Mr. Eura Uoldeo. 71.

At Lynn. Mrn. Susan C. Kendall, 23.

At W'altham, Mr. Joseph AjreH, Jr , 51

At Lexington, Mrs. iHiilia, L., wife of Mr. Sullivan WelHrgton, 25.

At Dedham, Mrs. Jane 1*., wife of ThcmiaB Wakefield, Eaq., 32.

At Haverhill, Mrs. Sarah L., wife of Mr. Elijah C. Mitchell 62.

.\t Ware, Mr. William Biukeuridge, 55 ; Mrs. Lucinda, widow of the late Mr.
Calvin Morse, 70. ,
At Cummington, Brlster Pierce, colored, exact age not known, said to be

100. lie was fornierlv a slave in Worcester county, Mais.
At Vittffield. Mr.i. Elii;ibeth Durant, 101 years 9 niouthB 17 days.
At New Bedford, Mr. James L. Pierce, 45.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLTTMES 1st, 2d and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes lat, 2nd and 3d of the PiCTOaiAL Drawino-Room CompaB-
lOK elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined eldee,

forming a superb and mo.'^t attractive parlor ornament in the ehapeof a book of
BETWEEN FOUR AND FIVE HUNI>RKD PAGEB, and containing NEARLY ONE THOLSABD
ENGRAViNGH of Men and Manners, and current Events all over the world ; of
Soenery in all part," of the Globe ; of famous Cities, and beautiful Villages ; and,
in phort, of an infinite variety of interesting and instructive subjects ; with an
tLLUJiiriED TiTLE-p.^GE AND INPEX of great heauty and artistic excellence, Eud
forming a very brilliant froii tiKpiece to the volume.
DeMdes the many illustrations, it euibmces in its pages a vast amount of

original Tales, Sketehes, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
author.-!, with a current News Record of the times; altogether forming an ex-
ceedingly novel and elegant volume, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illuatrationa.

For ftile at the Publication Office, by our IFholesale Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout the Umon, for Three Dollars per volume.

if/ /M ^ ^<m-f^
GLEASO^'S PICTORIAL >

\ A Jiecord of the heauiiful and useful in Art.

\ The object of this paper is to present, in the most elegant and avail-

^ able form, a weekly liteniry melange of notable events of the day. Its
;

i columns are devoted to oiigmu.1 tales, sketches and poems, by the

? BEST AMEKICAN AUTHORS,
-J and the cream of the domestic and foreign news j the whole woll spiced \

^ with wit and humor. Each paper is
|

i BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED :

e -with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notable ob-
|

i jects,cun-eut eventsiu all p:irts of theworld, and ofmenand manners,
;

( altogether making a paper entirely original in its desigUj in this Conn-

ie try. Ita pages contain views of every populous city in the known
< world, of all buildings of note in the eastern or western hemisphere, '

; of all the principal ships and steamers of the navy and merchant Bcr-

i vice, with line and accurate portraits of every noted chanicter in the
;

^ world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken

> from life, will also be given, with numerous specimens from the ani- !

5 mal kingdom, the birds of tho air, and the fish of the sea. It contains
;^

•" fifteen hundred and sixty -four .square inches, giving a gicit amount of ^
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AA'SISQUAM.-

BY DB. OBOBQE W. BtTSOAT.

tend me thy unpoetic name

Grim gnmite motmd,

And give my humble Terseo f^ime,

When andergroond

Shall moulder in the dust for aye

The feeble hand

That writes thece limping linea to-day,

Like marbH on eand.

Foe when the work of mortal hand«

Shall faU in dust,

Th« mason-work of God will stand

Firm as at first;

Bald monarch of the hills so bare,

Thy naked form

Shrinks not beneath the lightoing's glare,

Or thunder storm.

The frowning storm hiwl just beeun

Its wrath to wreak,

When from his chamber came the stm

To kiflS thy che k;

Around thee, hoary .Inter raTes,J

And fliugfl h.8 eleet

;

Before thee, ocean's chanting wavea

Kneel at thy feet.

Above, the soaring «agle fllea,

Undazed by light.

Like fancy soaring to the skies

With tirelet-8 flight;

The night queen in h»;r silver car

IB known to thee,

—

So 1b the radiant evening star

That gems the sea.

Me wild flower gems thy granite breast,

Where uio^ees grow^—

No wild bird builds her soft round nest

Upon thy brow.

Unmated, lone, and stem ihou art,

Unweddt-'d block
;

Old be^helor of hills, whose heart

Is solid rock.

Thou art a teacher, stem old rock,

Doffn by the sea,

Where the blue billows love to flock

And worship tht-e.

0, may my hopes in trulh abide,

Just like the

M0H3 clinging to thy rugged fide

Eternally.

* A rocky promontory at Capo Ann.

[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

GOING DOWN HILL.

BY MH9. B. P. DOUGHTY.

"That looks bad," exclaimed farmer White, with an expres-

sive shake of the head, as he passed a neglected garden and broken

down fences, in one of his daily walks.

" Bad enough," was the reply of the companion to whom the

remark was addressed. " Nciglibor Thompson appears to be

running down hill pretty fast. I can remember the lime when

everything around his little place was trim and tidy."

"It is quite the contrary now," rcturaed the farmer. " House,

ont-buildings, and grounds all show the want of the master's care.

I am afraid Thompson is in the downward path."

" He always appeared to be a steady, industrious man," re-

joined the second speaker. "I have a pair of boots on my feet at

this moment, of his make, and they have done me good service."

" I have generally employed liim for myself and family," was

the reply, "and I must confess that he is a good workman; but

nevertheless, I believe I shall step into Jack Smith's this morning

and order a pair of boots, of which I stand in need. I always

make it a rule never to patronize those who appear to be running

behind hand. There is generally some risk in helping those who

do not try to help themselves."

" Very true, and as my wife desired me to see about a pair of

shoes for her this morning, I will follow your example and call

upon Smith. He is no great favorite of mine, however,—an idle,

quarrelsome fellow."

" And yet he seems to be getting ahead in the world," answered

the farmer, " and I am willing to give him a lift. But I have an

errand at the butcher's. Step in with me for a moment. I will

not detain you."

At the butcher's they met the neighbor who had been the sub-

ject of their previous conversation. He certainly presented rather

a shabby appearance, and in his choice of meat there was a regard

to economy which did not escape the observation of farmer

White.

After a few passing remarks, the poor shoemaker took, his de-

pai-ture, and the butcher opened his account book with a some-

what anxious air, saying, as he charged the bit of meat

:

" I believe it is time that neighbor Thompson and I came to a

settlement. Short accounts make long friends."

" No time to lose, I should say," remarked the farmer.

" Indeed ! Have you heard of any trouble, neighbor White ?"

" No, I have heard nothing ; but a man has the use of his own
eyes, v^u know ; and I never trust any one with my m.oney who is

evi ' cntly going down hill."

" Quite right ; and I will send in my bill this evening. I have

only delayed on account of the sickness which the poor man has

had in his family all winter. I suppose he mast have run behind-

hand a little, but still I must take care of number one."

"Speaking of Thompson, are you?" observed a bystander,

who appeared to take an interest in the conversation. " Going

down hill, is he ? I must look out for myself, then. He owes

me quite a snug sum for leather. I did intend to give him another

month's credit ; but, on the whole, I guess the money would be

safer in my own pocket."

Here the four worthies separated, each with his mind filled with

the affairs of neighbor Thompson, the probability that he was go-

ing down h ill , and the best way of giving him a push.

In another part of the Hitle village, similar scenes were

passing.

" I declare !" exclaimed Mrs. Bennett, the dress-mater, to a

fevorite assistant, as she hastily withdrew her head from the win-

dow whence she had been gazing on^the passers by. " If there

is not Mrs. Thompson, the shoemaker's i\ife, coming up the steps

with a parcel in her hand. She wants to engage me to do her

spring work, I suppose, but I think it would be a venture. Every

one says they are nmning down hill, and it is a chance if I ever

get my pay."
" She always has paid us promptly," was the reply.

*' True, but that was in the days of her prosperity. I cannot

afford to ran any risks."

The entrance of Mrs. Thompson prevented farther conversa-

tion.

She was evidently surprised at the refusal of Mrs. Bennett to do

any work for her, but as great pressure of business was pleaded as

an excuse, there was nothing to be said, and she soon took leave.

Another application proved equally unsuccessful. It was strange

how busy the Wllage dressmakers had suddenly become.

On her way home, the poor shoemaker's wife met the teacher

of a small school in the neighborhood, where two of her children

attended.

" Ah ! Mrs. Thompson, I am glad to see you," was the saluta-

tion. *' I was about calling at your house. Would it be conven-

ient to settle our little account this afternoon V
" Oar account!" was the surprised reply. " Surely, Uic term

has not yet expired !"

" Only half of it, but my present rule is, to collect my money

at that tine. It is a plan which many teachers have adopted of

late."

" I was not aware that there had been any change in your rules,

and I have made arrangements to meet the bill at the usual time.

I fear it will not bo in my power to do so sooner."

The counlcnunce of the teacher showed great disappointment,

and as she passed on in a different direction, she muttered to

herself

:

" Just as I expected. I shall never get a cent. Everybody

says that they arc going down hill. I must get rid of the children

in some way. Perhaps I may get a pair of shoes or two for pay-

ment for the half quarter, if I manage right, but it will never do

to go on in this way."

A little discomposed by her interview with the teacher, Mrs.

Thompson stepped into a neighboring grocery to purchase some

trifling article of family stores.

" I have a little account against you. Will it be convenient for

Mr. Thompson to settle it tliis evening ?" asked the civil shop-

keeper, as he produced the desired article.

"Is it his usual time for settling 1" was again the surprised

inquiry.

" Well, not exactly, but money is very tight just now, and I am
anxious to get in all that is due me. In future, I intend keeping

short accounts. There is your little bill, if you would like to look

at it. I will call around this evening. It is but a small affair."

" Thirty dollars is no small sum to us just now," thought Mrs.

Thompson, as slie thoughtfully pursued her way towards home.
" It seems strange that all these payments must be met just now,

while we are struggjing to recover from the heavy expenses of the

winter. I cannot understand it."

Her perplexity was increased upon finding her husband wiih

two bills in his hand, and a countenance expressive of anxiety

and concern.

"Look, Mary," he said, as she entered. " Here are two unex-

pected calls for money—one from tlic doctor, and the other from

the dealer in leather from whom I purchased my last stock.

They are both very urgent for immediate payment, although they

have always been willing to wait a few months untU I could make

arrangements to meet their claims. But misfortunes never come

single, and if a man once gets a little behindhand, trouble seems

to pour in upon him."
" Just so," replied the wife. " The neighbors think we are

going down hill, and every one is ready to give us a push. Here

arc two more bills for you—one from the grocer and the other

from the teacher."

Reply was prevented by a knock at the door, and the appear-

ance of a lad who presented a neatly folded paper and disap-

peared.

" The butcher's accoimt, as I live !'* exclaimed the astonished

shoemaker. " What is to be done, Mary ? So much money to

be paid out, and very little coming in ; for some of my best cus-

tomers have left me, although my work has always given satisfac-

tion. If I could only have as much employment as usual, and

the usual credit allowed me, I could soon satisfy all these claioQs;

but to meet them now is impossible, and "the acknowledgment of

my inability will send us still fai-ther on the downward path."

" We must do our best, and trust in Providence," was the con-

solatory remark of his wife, as a second knock at the door aroused

tlie fear that another claimant was about to appear.

But the benevolent countenance of uncle Joshua, a rare, but

ever welcome visitor, presented itself.

Seating himself in the comfortable chair which Mary hastened

to hand him, he said, in his somewhat eccentric, but friendly

manner

:

«
" Well, good folks, I understand that the world does not go

quite as well with you as formerly. Wliat is the trouble V
" There need be no trouble, sir," was the reply, " if men wotild

not trv to add to the afflictions which the Almighty sees to be

necessary for ns. The winter was a trying one. We met with

sickness and misfortunes, which we endeavored to bear ^vith pa-

tience. All would now go well, if those around me were not

determined to push m.e ii; the downward path."

"But there lies the aifficulty, friend Thompson. This is a

selfish world. Everybody, or at least a great majority, care only

for number one. If they see a poor neighbor going down hill,

their first thought is whether it will affect their own interests, and

proWded they can secure tlicraselves, they care not how soon ho

goes to the bottom. The only way is, to keep up appearances.

Show no signs of going behind hand, and all will go well with

you."

"Very true, uncle Joshua, but how is this to be done? Bills

which I did not expect to be called upon to meet for the next three

months, are pouring in upon me. ftly best customers are leaving

me for a more fortunate rival. In short, I am on the brink of

ruin, and notight save a miracle can save me."
" A miracle which is very easily wrought, then, I imagine, my

good friend. What is the amount of these debts which press so

heavily upon jou, and how soon, in the common course of events,

could you discharge iliem V
" They do not exceed one hundred dollars," replied the shoe-

maker ;
" and wiili my usual run of work, I vottld make all right

in three or four months."
" We will say six," was the answer. " I mil advance you one

hundred and fifty dollars for six months. Pay every cent that

you owe, and with the remainder of the money, make some slight

addition or improvement in your shop or house, and put every-

thing about the grounds in its usual neat order. Try this plan

for a few weeks, and we will see what effect it has upon our wor-

thy neighbors. No, no, never mind thanking me. I am only

trying a little experiment on human nature. 1 know you of old,

and have no doubt that my money is safe in your hands."

Weeks passed by. The advice of uncle Joshua bad been strictly

followed, and the change in the shocmnkcr^s prospects was indeed

wonderfid. Ho was now spoken of as one of the most thriving

men in the village, and many marvellous stories were told to

account for the sudden alteration in his affairs. It was generally

agreed that a distant relative had bequeathed to him a legacy,

which had entirely relieved h in of his pecuniary dilficultics. Old

customers and new ones cro.vdcd in upon him. They had never

before realized the beauty and durability of his work. The poHto

butcher selected the best pieces of meat for his inspection, as ho

entered, and was totally indifferent as to the time of payment.

The dealer in leather called to inform him that his best hides

awaited his orders. The teacher accompanied the children home

to tea, and spoke in high terms of their improvement, pronounc-

ing them among her best schoUa-s. The dress-maker suddenly

found herself free from the great press of work, and in a fiicndly

note expressed her desire to oblige Mrs. Thompson in any way in

her power.

"Just as I expected," exclaimed uncle Joshua, rubbing his

hands exultingly, as the grateful shoemaker called upon him at

the expiration of six months, with the money which had been

loaned in the hour of need. "Just as I expected. A strange

world ! They are ready to push a man up hill if be seems to be

ascending, and just as ready to push him down, if they fancy that

his face is turned that way. In future, neighbor Thompson, let

everj'thing around you wear an air of prosperity, and you will be

sure to prosper." And with a satisfied air, uncle Joshua placed

his money in his pocket-book, ready to meet some other claim

upon his benevolence, whilst he whom be had thus befriended,

with light steps and cheerful countenance, returned to his happy

home.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.J

THERE»S BALM IN TEARS.

BT REBECCA a. PLEKOB.

There's balm in tears—a holier charm,

Than -words of solace given

;

That fails upon the weary soul,

Like silvery de-ws from heaven.

There 's balm in tears to loving hearts

Allien parting words are epoken

;

0, tlien, who 'd chide a tear, or wiah

The heart's deep fount unbroken?

There's balm in tears— 0, few may know

The anguish of that heart,

Where tears, too deep with weight of woe,

Ne'er Irom their fountain start.

There's balm in tears—check not their flow,

Nor break the soothing spell

;

They speak with silent eloquence

Wliat wordy may never tell.

Two things, well considered, would prevent many quaiTels

;

first, to have it well ascertained whether we are not disputing

about terms rather than things ; and secondly, to examine whether
that, on which we differ, is worth contending about.
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COLONEL CHARLES G. GREENE.

The atlmiralilo niiil witty con-uHiioiuIunt of the Now York
" Spirit of tho TinicH," yi^lcpt " Acorn," thiiH writes of our new

Nuviil OIHcor lor tho port ol' Hoston— ii corniiliinent wu most

heartily ciidorho :
—"Col. Charles (Jordon (Ireuno, tho aecom-

plishod cilitor of tho " Boston Post," has received the appoint-

ment of Naval Olliecr of our port. If all tho nominations made

by Goncrnl l^iorce boas acecptablo to both pohtieal paiUes as

this, ho will assuredly have groat cause of eonjj;riUuhuion, ns wtsll

froni tlio Whig, as from tlio Doniocratic pai'ty. Colonel Greene's

political course has over been characterized by a dignity, a con-

sistency, as well as a high-minded and manly straightforward-

ness, that has always comnianded tho respect of his political op-

ponents. Ho possesses, too, liberal, enlightened, and extended

views in regard to all imi)ortant national tpiesUons ;
while ho is a

clear and deep thinker, a logit^al reasonor, and a sound, spark-

ling, and graceful writer. Comldned with theso is conpkil a

dignity, and a .suavity oi manner, which render him exceedingly

agreeable, as well as popular with all those with wiiora Iio is in

anyway brought in contact; and, I am conlident, there could

not Iiave hcon selected from our midst a person to fill the ofliee,

who would carry with him greater respect, or have been more

aeecptablo to our merchants aiid citi/.ens generally, than will bo

Colonel Greene ; wlto, I am sure, can claim as many warm and

personal friends belonging to the Whig party, as he can boast of

among his own political creed. Tho readers of the " Post" will,

I am contident, rejoice to learn that tlie duties of the (ilicc,

to which Colonel Greene has been called, will not be so ar-

duous as to engross tho whole of his time ; thcrcforo the col-

umns of thftt paper will still continue to be graced by his ready,

agreeable, piquant and racy pen. I am led to believe that the

appointment was not sought after by Colonel Greene, but was

bestowed upon him by his political friends more as a merited

conopliment for his manly and unwavering fidelity to the cause of

democracy, than from any pecuniary emolument that may accrue

from the office. Although tho writer is politically opposed to

Colonel Greene, and therefore Has no political influence or favor

to ask or expect, he has written thus much as a simple act of

justice, believing that each line will be endorsed by every un-

warped mind, be it whig or democrat."

lllajisiirc (fSatljcringa.

NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES.

The following is the naval force of the United States :—Eleven

ships of the line, carrying eight hundred and sixty guns. Of

these, three arc in commission as receiving ships, three in ordina-

ry, four on the stocks, and one preparing for sea. The Indepen-

dence, a razee, carrying fifty-four guns, is also preparing for sea.

Twelve frigates of the first and one of the second class, carrying

five hundred and sixty-four guns. Of these, five are in commis-

sion, four in ordinary, two on the stocks, and two preparing for sea.

Twenty-one, sloops of war, carrying four hundred and two guns.

Of these, fifteen are in commission, one in ordinary, and one pre-

paring for sea. Four brigs, carrying forty guns. Of these, three

are in commission, and one preparing for sea. Also, four schoon-

ers, carrying seven guns, two of which are in commission, one in

ordinary, and one preparing for sea. Five steam-frigates, carry-

ing forty guns, all in commission. Four steamers of the first class,

carrying eighteen guns, two of which are in commission, one re-

pairing, and one preparing for sea ; and seven steamers less than

first class, carrying five guns, three of which are in commission,

two preparing for sea, and two employed as tenders. Five store-

ships, carrying twenty-four guns ; three of them are in commission,

and one preparing for sea. This gives a total of seventy-five ves-

sels of all kinds, carrying two thousand and fourteen guns.

SAD REALITY.

The editor of the St. Louis Democrat records having seen a

five dollar bill of the State Bank of South Carolina with the fol-

lowing pithy endorsement on the back ; it is fearfully indicative

of the growing habits which must have reduced the writer to the

Btate he refers to

;

" This is the last five dollar William, of an estate of $20,000,

left me three years ago by my father, and unless I make a raise

with this to-night at a game of de poke, I am a goner.

January 27, 1850. C. W. Jerman."

Under this was written in another hand ;

** The unfortunate writer of the above shot himself in his room
in Buffalo, at 4 o'clock, on the morning of the 28th January, 1850."

The Virgin's Fig Tree.—^Near Cairo is an old sycamore, or

wild fig tree, under which, tradition says, that the Virgin reposed

after the flight into Egypt. There are a few names and crosses

cut on it. It is an old root cut over, with new shoots springing

from it. Near it is a well of good water, said to have been sweet-

ened through being used by the Virgin on the occasion alluded to.

A GOOD System.—The lamps used on railways in England are

of three colors

—

red, to signify danger
;
green, to denote caution

;

and white, to indicate safety. When red is exhibited, the train

must stop ; when green, proceed slowly ; and when white, go at

full speed.

LnciFER Matches.—A lucifcr match, whwh has passed

through seven processes, costs, 1 y wholesale, about one-three-

hundredth of a cent. By the n. ist approved machine, matches

are split at the rate ofsixtj/ than < nd-per minute !

The citizens of Lawrence, Mass., have liitcly accepted tho act

making that town a city, by a vote oUVyW to I l.'J.

Mr. Jonatlian Presrolt, who was a cily consla))Ie from 1809 to

185'^ died recently, at East Boston, aged S)2 years.

The journeymen Hhocmakor,s at Tiltsburg have struck for higher

wages.

Tlicro liavo been largo auction salon in Now Orleans of real

oatato, at fully If) per cent, advance on last ycar'fl prices.

Dickons, in tho last immberof his "Bleak House," says, "Tho
one great principle of the ICnglish law is, to make business Jin-

itself."

Tho King of Siam has bocomo a subscriber to tlio Maulmain
Times, Hia subscription was sent under convoy of a military

est^ort.

A despatch from Charieston, S. C, dated March 30, says, " The
jail at Chesterfield was burnt yesterday, together with eight

|irisoncrs."

Massachusetts has a mile of railroad for each seven square miles

of its gcograjiliical surface ; a ratio greater than that of any other

State in tho Union.

Matthias Johnson, baggage master, was instantly killed by a

railroad collision near Easton, Ta., lately, and three others were

badly injured.

The "hen fever" is raging extensively in England. Punch
has a portrait of a Shanghai rooster, looking down with contempt

upon a full-grown camcl-lcopard !

Some writers state that if the present prices of pork in Now
York shall continue, there will be a loss of $2 on every hog

slaughteicd in the West this seaeon.

A German boy in St. Louis stole some phosphorus, and putting

it in his pocket, it ignited, setting fire to his elolhes, burning him
so badly that ho died tho next day.

Brig Broome, lately arrived at New Orleans from Matanzas,

rcijorts that she was fired into by a Spanish man-of-war, and after-

wards compelled to pay $5 for the shot

!

B. F. Newton, Esq., District Attorney for Worcester, Mass.,

died week before last, of consumption, aired ;J2 years. There

was an insurance of ^5000 on bis life, which would have expired

in May.

In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, if bad fish were sold to the

poor, the knavish fishmonger was decorated with a necklace of

his own unsavory commodity, and was then perched on a stand in

the market.

It is estimated that the total number of vessels wrecked and

ashore, in the neighboriiood of Key West, during the past thirty

years, exceeds 1200, and that the value of said vessels, their car-

goes and materials, does not, in the aggregate, fait short of

$40,000,000.

There is in the library belonging to the Academy at German-

town, Pa., the identical telescope used by General Washington at

the battle of Germantown, October 4, 1777. It is a cumbrous m-
Ptrumen* .i:' must have required considerable muscular power

for its use. There is in the same library a copy of the Bible

—

Geneva edition, 1610.

0anb0 of CE^ollr.

Another Pianist AREiviiD.—A new pianist has just an-ived

in New York from Germany. He is quite young, and is said to

be a fine performer. His name is Gockel.

Joreign Jtnns.

A savings bank is about to be established at Honolulu upon the

plan of similar institutions in the Atlantic States.

The Emperor Napoleon, it is said, will bo crowned on the 1st

of May. It is not yet known whether or no the Pope will attend.

It is common in the East to see stout Arabs spinning and knit-

ting, and their wives building hovels and digging canals.

The Duchess of Bedford, Lord John Russeirs mother, died

recently, at an advanced age. She was a daughter of the fourth

Duke of Gordon.

A writer in the English Homoaopathic Times states, that every

nunnery in the kingdom is entnely under the medical conduct of

homoeopathists.

A suicide, in France, discharged a pistol into his mouth, the

ball passing through the left lobe of the brain, and lodging against

the skull, and still he lived for four days !

A flock of sheep strayed for shelter on to the railway bridge

across the Severn, in England, recently. A luggage train came

up, and cut eighteen out of twenty-one to pieces !

Mr. Uwins, the keeper of the National Gallery in London, has

been succeeded by Mr. Dyce; the former having injured the

paintings, by an injudicious system of " cleaning" them.

The report of the discovery of gold at New Zealand is positive-

ly confirmed. The government has issued a proclamation with

regard to it.

The Emperor of France has issued a decree fixing May, 1S55,

for the Universal Exhibition. The reason assigned for the delay

is that the Crystal Palace building in the Champs Elysees cannot

be made ready before that time.

The London Times gives a summary of the news from the

various diggings, which is highly encouraging. At New South

Wales, the fields are yielding well, but out of a population of

200,000, not more than 10,000 are at the diggings.

A female was observed recently at work among the men break-

ing stone for the road near Falkirk, in Scotland; and on inquiry,

it proved that her husband was sickly, and she- was thus helping

him to earn a living. A noble woman !

Galignani's Paris Messenger tells of a person who, being disap-

pointed in love, discharged a pistol in his mouth, and ran a sword

ih-ovgk his body, and coolly adds, " It is not considered likely he

will survive !" We should think not.

Dr. Pea, the Arctic traveller, has arrived in London, to make
preparations for his overland expedition in search of Sir John
Franklin, and to finish the survey of the northern coast of Amer-
ica. Dr. Ilea will soon leave for his journey via New York.

By a-series of levellings recently carried across the Isthmus of

Suez, it is found that, instead of there being a dilference of thirty

feet between the level of the Ked Sea and that of tlie Mediterra-

nean, as has long been believed,' there is in reality little or none

—

an interesting fact.

Captain Denham, an Englishman, has lately sounded,- in the

South Atlantic, a depth of 8 3 4 miles. The pressure of the sea

was great—water being S15 times heavier than air, and the pres-

sure of the atmosphere being equal to a weight of 15 pounds on

every square inch. A bottle of fresh water being lowered, the

pressure drove in the cork, and expelled the contents, the sea

water taking tlie place of the fresh.

FrlendMhip is the medicine of misfortune ; but ingratitude

dries up the fountain of all goodness.

Make vour <'onipany a rarity, and people will value it.

Men despise what they can easily have.

Knowledge porverU^d, is knowledge no longer. Vinegar,

which, cx|)OHed to tho Mun, breedH small serpents, or at best sUray

cols, not comestible, oii(!o was wine.

—

linlioer.

I would ho like a liitlo bird, which tho wind rocks on a

branch beneath the mild rays of the sun, and whoso voice aficcnda

unceasingly to the blue heaven.

—

liarkfrt.

]f gratitude is due from children to their earthly parents,

how much more is tho gratitude of tho great family of man due to

our Father in heaven.

—

Ilosea Ijallou.

"Wise men are instructed bv reason ; less intelligent men
by experience; tho most ignorant by necessity, and animals by
instinct.— Cicero.

If one were to think continually of death, the business of

life would stand still. I am no friend to innking religion appear

too hard. Many good people have done harm by giving too se-

vere notions to it.

—

Or. John.Hon.

Of all the agonies in life, that which is most poignant

and harrowing—that which for tho time anniliilatcs reason, and

leaves our whole organization one lacerated, mangled /leart—is the

conviction that we have been deceived where we placed all tho

trust of love.

—

Bidwer.

That learning which makes us acquainted with onrselves,

with the powers and faculties of the human mind, with divine

truth, which is plainly revealed, with its power on the mind and

heart, with the concatenations of cause and cft'cct, and to under-

stand our every-day duty, which grows out of our wants and tlie

wants of those about us, is learning of a better quality than that

which only enables us to call things by diilerent names, without

giving us a knowledge of their qualities either for good or evil.

—

Ilosea Ballou.

iJoker's Buiiget.

However brisk the demand may be for beer, it is pretty certain

that a large proportion of it is a perfect drug.

When, asks the Lantern, is a blacksmith in danger of raising a

row in the alphabet'! When he makes A poke R and shove L.

A young stock-broker, having married a fat old widow with

£1,000,000, says it wasn't his wife's face that attracted him ao

much as the figure.

—

Punch.

" I don't like to play forfeits," said Jemima, " and have all the

fellows kissing me—it makes me common property." " Nothing

is common which is dear," meekly replied Bemus.

The Lantern tells of the sad case of a man who was ship-

wrecked, and cast upon an uninhabited island, without a shilling in

his pocket

!

A college student, being examined in Loeke where he speaks

of our relation to the Deity, was asked, *' What relations do we
most neglect?" He answered, with much simplicity, *' Poor re-

lations, sir."

Here is a case for the lovers of logic:—"B. says all Britons are

liars. Now B. himself is a Briton ; therefore B. is a liar. There-

fore the Britons are not liars ; and B. being a Briton, is not a liar

;

and so on ad infinitum."

The New Orieans Delta takes Col. Fuller, of the New York
Mirror, to task, for saying that the Creole belles painted—whereon
the Colonel retorts, that if they painted universally, the Delta edi-

tor would be the very first to set his face against it !

" Souvre," said Louis XY. to the commander of that name,
" you are getting old ; where do you wish to be interred ?" "At
the feet of your majesty, sire," replied Souvre. This answer dis-

concerted the monarch, who remained lor some time deeply im-

mersed in thought.

Don't you remember the story of the Frenchman, who, for

twenty years, loved a lady, and never missed passing Ids evenings

at her house. She became a widow. " I wish you joy," cried

his friend ;
" you may now marry the woman you have so Ionj

adored." " Alas," said the poor Frenchman, profoundly deject-

ed ;
" and if so, where shall I spend my evenings?"
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VIEW OF TIIE PLACE DES ARJIES, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.

PLACE DES ARMES, NEW ORLEANS.
AboY6 we pive a view of the Plate des Amies, at New Orleans,

taken from the "Levee." The Roman Catholic Cathedral, a

noble edifice, ninety feet by one hundred and twenty, with four

towers, will lie seen in the centre, to the rij^ht of which is an old

Spanish Imildinj!; for criminals, the court rooms of the city, etc.

On the left is seen the mayor's ofiice, recorder, chief of police, etc.,

It remind.'^ one of the Place des Armcs, at Havana, especially on

account of the antii|ue and 8pani.-h look of the cathedral. When
we last chanced to he in this breathing spot of the Crescent City,

it was full of voljinteer corps from Kentucky. Missouri, Ohio,

etc., come down the river to embark for Mexico. It was tine

weather and their white tents gave the place a. very handsome
a,spcet and martial appearance. New Orleans is a vast commer-
cial depot, and liids fair to be a rival for the rest of the American
cities ere long, being siiuatcd at the mouth of a river which

sweeps through a valley already pcoitled by over eight millions of

people.

THE H.1LF-CLIPPER BARQUE HOSES KIMBALL.
But a few years since it was thought that no good vessels could

como from anywhere but Mcdford or East Boston ; and this idea

was 80 much encouraged by those who-^o interest tended that wav,
that an eastern origin became comparatively a matter of reproacli.

That notion is now, however, nearly or quite obsolete, as an
evidence of which, and as a specimen of what eastern mechanics
can do, we give herewith an accurate portrait of the new haniuo
Moses Kimball, named after the proprietor of the Boston Museum.
She was built at Belfast, Maine, by C. P. Carter v*c Co., a firm of

ship-builders who enjoy u reputation second to nonu in iliis coun-

try, and whose name alone is sufficient guarantee of the work.

She is nearly 600 tons burthen, of a half-clippcr model, thus com-
bining bcautv, speed, and carrying ability, and with her neat rig,

as seen in the cut, i* as graceful a craft as floats in our waters.

Her owners mav well bo proud of her. Wo learn that she is to

ho engaged in t^e Liverpool trade, under the command of Capt.

W. Colson, of ScarBport, a thorough sailor aud a good specimen

of a down-caster. Under euch auspices we see no reason why she
is not bound to go ahead, like her namesake, with a whole^ale

breeze of good luck and prosperity. Moses Kimball, Esq., after

whom the barque is named, is probably as well known in this

community as any citizen, without exception. Industrious, enter-

prising, liberal, and a thorough business man, he h.os done much
to eievato the taste of Bostonians in the matter of public amuse-
ments, and is proprietor of the most successful and profitable

place of public amusement in this country, viz., the Boston Mu-
seum. Of course, Mr. Kimball has amassed a fortune, but it has
been the work of indomitable perseverance and attention to busi-

ness ; others with the same chance would have failed totally.

We last week gave a fine view taken from the closing scene of

the "Jewess," got up in such excellent style at this house. If the

clipper can sail on the salt sea as successfully as her namesake
does on the sea of public opinion, there will he no fear as it re-

gards her complete success. We trust one will be prophetic of

the other.

REPRESENTATION OF THE HALF CLIPPER BARQUE MOSES KIMBALL.
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THE EiniPEROR OF JAPAN GIVIJVG AUDIENCE.
We have had considerable to say of Inte about this strange and

inhospitable people, and below we give an elaborate picture reprc-

scDting tho imperial ruler of Japan f^^ving audience to his assis-

tant rulers. The Holy Scriptures tell us that Solomon's throne
waa of wonderful richness and cost ; but if we may believe travel-

lers, that of the Emperor of Japan surpasses even Solomon's
throne in splendor, and of course completely throws in the shade
anything of tlie sort in tlicsc more modem times of regal extrav-

agance. The roof under which the emperor sits is covered with

plates of gold. At each of the two comers lies a great dragon
couchant, of massy gold. The ceiling represents all manner of

imagery, wrought in gold, and adorned with precious stones.

This covering rests on four thick columns, no less beautiful than
mar^'elloua ; the first is adorned with the pictures of the heavenly
luminaries; the second, w'lh all manner of known beasts which
live on the earth ; on the third are wrought fishes, and all other
creatures that reside in the water; on the fourth, are inlaid fiery

dragons and serpents of gold. The emperor sits in a suit embroi-
dered with gold, with his legs crossways under him. This coat,

which covers his under-garment, is closped together a little below
his chin, and the rest open before, so that the lappets thereof hang
on each side of his breeches. Between tho gapin:^ of it appears a
broad girdle, stiffened with gold, and beset with pearls and dia-

monds. On his head he wears a little golden crown, which rises

aloft with three spiring tops. In short, no invention is spared, no
expense or labor considered, as it regards embellishing the throne
of the Japan emperor ; and if we may judge from these lavish out-
lays, what a mine of wealth must be the national treasury of this

peculiar, half-civilized people

!

1. The Emperor. 2. Four of his Couneel. 8. Four Noblemen. 4. Four of the Emperor's nearest Relations. 6. Three hundred Gentlemen. 6. A Japan King before the Emperor. 7. A Eopff covered -with gold. 8. Two servants of the
King and Quard. 9. Emperor's StorohouBCS. 10. A Gallery full of Soldiers. 11. Overeeer of the Inner Court. 12. Towere on the Wallfl. 13. The Gate of the Second Court. 14. W.uehtower. 15- Soldiers round the Throne.

REPRESENTATION OF THE THRONE OF THE EMPEROR OF JAPAN, AT JEDDO.
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A EOMAUCE OF SPAIN IN THE 15TH CEHTTIRY.

Entered accordine to Act ot Couxress. in the jKir 1853 by F. Oleabos, in the

Clerk's Offlce of tlie District Court of MassachUMttfl.

[iVEITTEN EXPEES3I.T SOB GLEASON's PICTOBIAL.)

OB

THE MONARCH'S LAST BRIDE.
A TAUE OF MOORISH GRANADA*

ET SYLTANnS COBB, JE.

[OONTINUED.]

CHAPTER XIX.

THE FEMALE ALCBE3II8T.

" Safe ? Safe, did you say, Ben Abbas "?" shouted the Grana-

dan king, springiDf^ from his seat as Ilusam entered his presence.

** Yes, sire,— and in the prison."

" Are they in the death-dungeonV
" Yes."
" Then there let them be. O, I've sat np late to-ni^'ht, hut

this makes me -mnk at late hoars. It makes the veiy noou of

night like day. Bid the Christian resist you, Ben Abbaa ?"

"No, sire. He yielded at once."

" Then he was stopped before you fonnd him."

"No. lie had passed Xcjal, and I overtook him upon the

road."
" Then he must have had an early start, to have passed Xejal

before tlie signals reached there."

" lie did not, eirc ; but the messenger was alone, and the Chris-

tian escaped him."

"Never inind; lie is safe now. You saw him in the dungeon,

you say."

"Yes."
" Tben he shall die the deatli ! The dog sees the sun no more.

By the Prophet, he is mine now, and no power can avert from

him liis doom. There is nnothcr, too, that I must look after."

Ilu.sam Ben Abbas looked his raa.^lcr in the face with an car-

nest gaze.

" They shall die together."

"Bo careful, sire," said -Ben Abbas, in alow, meaning tone.

"*Tis an easy thing to shed blood, but some blood may not bo

shed without a fearful cost."

" Cost ! Do you talk to me of cost? To me, who am king

nf Granada ? Out upon you for a prating coward ! By the Mos-

lem Paradise, that man shall die—the Christian ami—

"

" There arc two Christians, siie
"

" Both of them shall die, and so shall the other. There shall

bo three dealti.s at once."

" Are you fixed upon thi;*, sire V
"Fixed upon it? Ay—as tbe Nevada is i\y.i:i\ upon our

realm. Dost think I fear to do if?"

" No, no,.sira. I know you have no fear; but there may ho

consequences you wot not of."

" Get thee to thy rest, Ben Abbas. There—say no more, but

go. Tarik shall liave his work to do full soon."

Ben Abbas obeyed his monarch without further remark.

"By Allah !" exclaimed Jlohammcd, as soon as he was alone,

" do tliey think I will fear to take tlic life of whom I please ! No.

I'll see them dead, and then I shall rest the easier. What ho!

Slaves !"

Half a dozen attendants sprang into the king's jircscnco.

" Go sot the guard, and tell them the king has retired. In

faith, I feel strangely sleepy."

The slaves bowed in token of obedience, and shortly afterwards

Alohammed sought liis sleeping room.

Wliile the king is preparing for his couch, let us look after the

neglected Emina. She was in her own apartment, and slie sat

upon a low ottoman engaged in reading some curious Arabic

characters that were traced upon a piece of parchment. She

seemed to have studied long upon them, and at length she folded

up the scroll and planed it in her bosom.

" To-morrow," she murmured, as she arose to her feet and placed

her hand upon her brow, " he takes Zebra to the palace. 0,

why should he do this thing? But I have warned him, and he

heeded it not. Courage, Emina—courage ! The fault is his own,

and not yours. Yet, yet, O Mohammed, I could almost forgive

the blow you gave me, would you but tiu'n to me once more.

They tell me the Prophet has made woman to be the servant of

man. That may be true—for even now I would serve Moham-
med most faithfully ; but when they tell me that Allah made wo-

man to be a mere slave, I know they lie. If a wise God had so

intended, he would not have made woman with such a heart

as mine. If it had been intended by God that woman should be

a mere bauble of fancy, to be worn and cast off at pleasure, why
were we not made with souls fitted for such a sphere ? O ! they

lie to me when they tell me that woman's -sphere is eternal servi-

tude, and I'll prove it to them, too. Mohammed, you have

cast me off, and you have strack me ! You shall not gain your

end, though,

"To-morrow Zehra comes, and then they think poor Emina
will live on the favors of the past, and rest quietly beneath the

injuries of tJio present. They do not know me truly who say or

thiuk so."

For some momenta after Emina had done speaking she stood

in a thoughtful mood. A variety of expressions passed over her

countenance, but at length her features settled into that marble

look which we have seen there before, and the eyes beamed with

that deep, intesse fire which speaks of feelings that the eyes alone

can tell. The thin lips sometimes moved, but no sound came

forth.

TYhen Emina arose from her meditative postare, she went to

a small case that stood upon her dressing-stand, and took there-

from a small phial and a number of metallic boxes. Then she

sat herself down upon her carpeted floor, and drawing the lamp

near to her side, she arranged her boxes. From one which was

larger than the others, she took a small, brazen, cnp-Iike spoon,

and into this she poured the liquid that was in tbe phial. Then

she held the vessel over the blaze of the lamp, and as soon as the

liquid began to heat, ihc operj'or commenced putting into it very

small quantities of the powders contained in the boxes.

Soon the mixture began to simmer and send forth little streams

of vapor. E.Tiiiia watched the mess with a careful eye, and ever

and anon she would drop into her tiny dish a minute particle from

one of the boxes. The vapor had been first of a whitish color

—

then it turned nearly black, but with a quick movement, and an

exclamation of disappointment, another drop of powder was

added, and tlic color way changed to a bright jellow.

" If it fail me now," she uttered, as she watched the vapor with

straining eyes, "I shall trust my skill no more. White, black,

yellow And yellow Mill."

Another mile of powder was carefully dropped into ihe ."poon-

like dish, and the woman's eyes beamed wiih hope as the vapor

began to darken. In a moment the little vapory column was of a

grten color, and with a murmur of satisfaction Emina ((uickly

moved the dish away from the lamp. The mixture thus prepared

was poured into the phial, and then the remainder of the things

w(;re put back from whence they were taken.

" Now, if Mohammed drank the beverage I prepared for him he

will slccp*oundly to-night," Emina murmured to herself as she

closed the case after she had returned the boxes. " Perhaps ho

mis'^ed it. Ah, had I been sure of hii gutting it, I might have

nmde that more powerful ; but it is better as it is. Now aid me,

kind Prophet, and I shall not fail."

As Kmina spoke ."the placed the phial in her bosom, and took

her lamp. She .slipped the light shoes from her feet, and then

opening a small side door, she passed through into a narrow pas-

sage. It was a passage the king had often traversed in his visits

to the apartment of his once favorite wife, and that wife knew it

well. She moved a\rc(ully along ; several doors she opened and

passed, and at length she came to one at which she stopped.

She bent her ear to the key-hole and listened. A deep, heavy

snoring fell upon her car, and a ray of sdtisfaction passed over

her features. She sat down her lamp and took a key from her

girdle, which slio applied to the lock. The lock moved without

noise, and slowly, carefully she pushed open ilic door.

In a moment more Emina had crawled into the apartment of

the king. The guard were in the passage that opened from the

other part of the room, and the sleeping monarch was alone with

his discardid wife !

The woman assured herself that Mohammed slept soumlly,

and then she crawled back and pulled her lamp into tlie room.

As boon as Uiis was done she crawled hack to tlie bed, and slowly

arose to licr feet. She looked like a ghost standing there by the

bed of the unconscious monarch, for her face was as white as the

pure linen she wore. Once the king moved heavily in his rest,

and the name of Zclira fell from his lips, but ho did not awake.

A troubled, unquiet sleep held the monarch, and he seemed to

be under the influence of some dream that sent various shades

flitting acrops his countenance.

Emina had settled down as she noticed the first movement, but

when that name fell upon her car she started as though she had

felt a shock of lightning.

" 0, Mohammed !" she half murmured, as she gazed into his

dimly revealed features, " would to Allah you had never heard

that name; but it is too late now. The alcalde's daughter has

found that truant heart of thine when she sought it not. You
love her as you once loved me. O, madness !"

Emina looked for a moment longer upon the king, and then

she drew tlie phial from her bosom. She took out the stopper,

and then gathering the edge of the sheet in her hand she let fall

upon it several drops of the liquid she hnd prepared. That part

of tiie linen upon which the liquid had fullon was placed carefully

over the sleeping man's mouth, and then Emina let a drop fall

upon his upper lip, Just under the edge of tlic nostril. After this

wastlone sho sought Blohammed's kerchief, and upon this she put

some of the preparation.

The woman placed the phial back into her bosom, and for sev-

eral moments she stood and gazed upon the sleeper. A look of

sadness stole over her features as she gazed, and a tear trembled

upon her long, dark lashes. She felt the drop as it fell upon her

hand, and quickly starting from her position she wiped away the

tell-tale tear, and turned towards the door. She took up the lamp

and carefully closed the door, and having turned the key and tak-

en it out from the lock, she stealthily glided back to her own
apartment.

One of the guards at the outer passage thought he heai-d a

noise, and he opeue^l the door and looked in ; but the king was

sleeping soundly, aud all was quiet. The soldier wondered that

Mohammed slept so soundly, but he did nothing more than won-

der, and when he re-closed the door aud resumed his station out-

side, he thought all was safe.

And Mohammed,—he dreamed not of the visitor he had had,

but he dreamed of the beautiful Zehra

!

CHAPTER XX.

THE POOK DECEIVED.

Ir was towards noon of the day succeeding the erents last

recorded. Bea Hamed was in his own dwelling engaged in exam-

ining some papers that related to the affairs of justice that came

under his official supcr^-ision. It was certainly not easy for him

to fasten his mind on the business he had in hand, for ever and

anon he would push the documents from him, and start to his feet

as if other matters usurped his thoughts, ^cn Hamed was ftur

from being a happy man. It is not certain that his conscience

troubled Iiim much ; but he knew that he was playing false cards

to every one about him, and he could not but fear that detection

might, sooner or later, overtake him. Detection from the king

would surely cost him his office, aud detection from any oic else

would fasten upon him a shame that he could not overcome. He
knew that he was hated by most of the knights of Granada, and

though his arm was strong in battle, yet his heart was weak in

honor.

Again and again did the alcalde seat himself to his official task,

hut no sooner did he begin to reason upon the matters before him

than his brain became confused, and he was obliged to give over

the trial; so he folded up the documents, and sat and gazed upon

their outer blankness.

Thus Ben Hamed sat, when the door of his apartment was

opened. It was Ilusam Ben Abbas who entered.

" Ben Hamed, I bear thee a message from the king," said

Husam.
" I listen."

" Mohammed awaits the coming of your daughter, and he de-

sires that you will haste to bring her."

" Ilusam, in whtit mood stems ilie king tliis morning V
" As usual, save, perhaps, that he is more testy."

" Testy 1 I think ho should be different from that. Tho Chiis-

tian IS in his power, and Zehra is soon to be his."

" Nevertheless, he is out of sorts this morning, and I, for one,

was glad to get clear of liis presence."

J3en .ilumed looked troubled.

" What ails him ?" he asked.

" In truth I know not."

" Has he seen the Christian knight since his re-capture ?'*

*' No, nor will lie be likely to."

" Ah,—Charles of Leon has not again escaped."

" No ; but he is soon to die."

" Good T' uttered the alcalde. He was unable to conceal his

gratification.

" It's very easy to say 'good,' " returned Ben Abbas, in a mean-

ing tone, " but all is not good that sounds so. If I am not much

mistaken, there is a counter current to tho affairs about us, and

tho waters may not run so snioutiily as you think."

" I do not understand you, Ilusam."

"I mean that Moliammed is playing at a game too high for

him. 'Tis well enougli to trap a hawk, and even a child may do

it, but that child must beware wlien he thinks to kill his game."

The alcalde started, and gazed earnestly at his visitor.

" l>o you understaud mo, Ben Hamed 1"

" Not quite."

" Tlien joii must wait. But for the present you had better

hasten to the king with your fair daughter. Ho is anxious for

her presence. All, Ben Hamed, you are paying a good i-ound

price for your office."

" Ben Abbas !"

" O, take it not unkindly, for I mean what I say. Of course

the eternal peace of tho gentle being you would sacrifice is noth-

ing more than meet for the kingly favor you get in return !"

"Now by Allah, Ben Abbas, if you mean to beard me with

taunts, you shall answer for it," cried tho alcalde, starting with

passion.

" Look ye, Ben Hamed," returned Hnsam, his whole counto-

nance beaming with i)ride as he spoke, " you can call these things

taunts if you choose, but let me tell thee that every honest knight

in Granada abominates tho act you have bound yourself to per-

fonn. Zehra is the fairest maid in our city, and we like not that

she should be sacrificed to Mohammed."
" You shall answer for this."

" So I will. Go carry your daughter to the king first, and then

you may seek mo if you choose. Mohammed waits to snuff the

fragrance of the fair flower you have plucked for him."

As Ben Abbas spoke, he turned away and left the alcalde to

liimself.

"By the holy Prophet, they shall not beard me thus," Ben

Haraed*exclaimed as ho was left aloue. " They shall yet find

that my arm has not weakened."

For some moments the alcalde paced up and down his apart-

ment in an endeavor to calm the passions that had been aroused

in his soul. He knew not exactly what Ben Abbas meant by the

hints he had thrown out, but yet they had mnch influence upon

his mind. He knew that he was staking his all for the king's fa-

vor, and should he lose that he would have no friend towards

whom he could turn. However, he at length contrived to quiet

himself upon the hope that Mohammed would be true to him, and

in this mood he went to seek his daughter.

He foxind^the fair girl in her apartment.

" Zehra," he said, with as much kindness of tone as he could

command, " you must prepare to accompany me to thcj Alham-

bra. The king has sent for you, and he is anxious for your

coming."

Tiij effect was like a palsy shock to the poor girl. She sank

back upon the couch and covered her face with her hands,

" Come, Zehra,—cheer up."
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" O, is there no cscapo from this V
"Escnpo? What mt'iin you ? Did ytm not promise; nic that

you would f^o cahuly and quiiitly!"

"Vorhji|)s I did, hut O, I tboui^ht not oi' tho piinRS I was to

sudbr. The poor prisoner in \m dungeon may think calmly of

tlio stake and llie liro, hut when tlio flumes that ai-o to consume

him hogin to crackle in his cars, liis hciirt may quail. 0, save

mo from this."

"Como. como, Zchra,—you have ere this exhausted my pa-

tience. Beware how you trido with mo more."

The maiden rcuinincd for some time with her hand upon her

livow, and at Icuirlti she arose t() her feet. Tliere were no tears

in her eyes, for whatever of j,n"ief and ant;ui?.h she nniy have felt

was loo keen, too deep, for tears, She was paie, and the muscles

about her mouth were still and quictT Slic had passions at work,

but they were like the Iiiildcn lircs of the cartli tlml find no cra-

ter. They lived njion the soul wherein they raged.

" I will ii^o," she said, in a voice loo calm to be usual.

" Then make your preparations, and I will call for you."

" One question, lien Uamed. Where is Charles of Leon ?"

"In the prison."

" And will ho bo released wlicn I am oneo at the palace ?"

" Yes."
" You do riot deceive mo now ?"

" Wliy should I r
" Vou spoke with a stranfje accent."

"Pidir
"Yes."
" Thon it was because your question was a strange one."

" Ben Hami'd, you know that I make this sacrifice because you

have told me it would save the life of tlic young Christian."

" And suppose it would not save his life 1"

" Then I would not make it."

Tiio alcalde thought of speaking harshly, but his better judg-

ment prevailed. He would not have Zehra appear before the

king with her eyes swollen with tears, and so he dropped the sub-

ject and withdrew.

In less tlian an hour the fair maiden was prepared for her de-

parture from the home of her youth, aud she had two female ser-

vants to attend her.

" You look exceedingly beautiful," said Ben Hamed, as he led

her from her chamber. " The king will l)e overjoyed."

"At my misery?"
" Hush, Zehra. At your beauty, I meant."

" And when that fades !"

"It will not fade. You are young, and your beauty will out-

live the king."

"0, what a hope fur a pure soul is that !
" muiTnured Zehra,

" That her beauty may outlast her husband's life ! Say no more

to rae, if you would have me calm."

Ben Hamed obeyed the girl's injunction, aud without further

remai'k lie led her to the palanquin which was waiting to convey

her to her destination. As Zehra stepped into the gaudily arrayed

vehicle, a low groan escaped from her lips, but Ben Hamed did

not hear it. The silken curtains wL*rc drawn, and tlien the maid-

en was borne away towards tbc Alhambra.

When her hearers reached the royal residence she was lifted out

by the alcalde, and messengers from the king were waiting to con-

duct her to the apartments that had been assigned for her use,

while Ben Hamed went to report hhnself to his monarch.

When Zehra entered the room that was to be hers she was for

the moment dazzled by the magnificence of things about her, but

the reality of her situation soon came upon her, and she sank

into her own gloomy reflections. She was left alone with the two

attendants that had accompanied her, and as soon as they had

seen their young mistress relieved of her travelling robe they re-

tired to the adjoining apartment where they were to find their own
quarters.

Hardly had the sen^ants disappeared, when a small door, which

had been hidden by a heavy silken arras, was opened, and Emina
glided into the apartment.

" sh !" uttered the new comer, as she gazed quickly about

the room. " So you have come to the palace."

" They have brought me."
" I had thought you would not have been brought," said Emina

in startling accents.

"0, I have come to save the life of one I love! Did you

ever love ?"

" Yes,—almost madly."
" Then you know my secret."

' But who is to be saved ? and how ?"

" Charles of Leon."
" Who told thee thatV
""Ben Hamed told me so. He said if I would come quietly to

the king, the Cliristian should go free; but if I refused^he should

die."

" 0, curses, curses on them ! Zehra, they have lied most foul-

ly to thee !"

" Mercy !"

" sh ! We shall be heard."

" 0, tell me, have I been deceived ? Is Charles of Leon to

die?"
" Yes. The king has set this very night for the deed."
*' Impossible ! O, monstrous ! It cannot be !"

" It is as I have said."

"But to save him I will sacrifice my happiness forever—I will

embrace the king though his very breath breathed deadly poison!"

Emina started with a wild look as those words fell from Zebra's

lips, and for a moment she gazed into the maiden's face as though

she would have di-awn. forth more words than had been uttered

;

but Sfton her features grew calm again, and witli a most strange

nn-aning sbu said :

" Few can ImnfliPili'mlhi f/oinon and h'rrl"

" Tlicn I could die to save the Christian. O, go Icll the king

that I will ho all he can ask, if ho will but spare the life of Charles

of Leon."

" It cannot be done. They have deceived you. It was but a

trap to entangle you."

"(>, misery !"

" Will you ho the king's now?"
" What !— and Charles of Leon dead V
" Yes."

" No ! I have a fairer husliand who shall woo and wed me.

I Imve an<» l-or to whom I will give my heart!"

As Zelwi poko she half drew a small dagger from her bosom,
" sh !" uttered Emina, " Some one approaches. Use not

your dagger hastily. Let it rest where it is."

The king's wife glided ha<-k through tho small doorway just as

Bon Hamed entered from another direction. He had come to

speak flattering words to Zehra, but she turned from him in dis-

gust. She knew that he was black with falsehood, and that Ins

breath was hot with foul deceit.

She did not tell Ben Hamed what she had just learned, but she

begged of bim to leave Iier to lieratilf. lie wondered at her course,

but she gave him no eluc to its cause, and at lengtli he left, re-

marking, as ho turned away, that when ho came again tho king

would accompany him.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE DEATH-WARRANT. TEDRO AT WORK.

The day was drawing to its close, and Mohammed was seated

upon a large purple cushion in one of his audience chambers.

Ben Hamed was there, and at a short distance stcjod Husam Ben

Abbas. There were a number more of attendim'-^ present, and

all seemed hanging with more than wonted a i iety upon the

words which were about to fall from the king's lips,

" Husam Ben Abbas," said the king, " approach m ."

The ncble went nearer to the king.

" Ben Abbas, you do not bow so low as was your wo i
."

"Ah, sire."

" I speak the ti'uth, Husam. Y'ou do not look me so ! indly

in the face as you have done."

" It may be that matters of grave import show themselves i p-

on my features, sire."

" Hark yc, Ben Abbas. Beware that rebellion finds no horn

in thy bosom, or, by Allah, you'll repent it."

"You know me, sire, and you know I have been faithful."

" Then why those peevish looks 1"

" I am sad and heart-sick."

" Ah, and by heaven, I, too, am heai-tsick. All this day I've

felt a gnawing at my very vitals. I tell thee, Ben Abbas, I feel

most strangely."

Ben Abbas turned away his head to hide a look he could not

suppress. The name of Emina dwelt silently upon his lips, and

a look of joy passed over bis features.

" My head, too, feels wonderfully uneasy," continued the king.

"But I shall overcome it."

"I tnist you may, sire," said Ben Abbas.

" Ay. Allah protect tbee !" added the alcalde.

" But enough of this," uttered Mohammed, showing by his

manner that he was ill at ease. " Ben Abbas, I have made up

my mind."
" Allah grant that you may be merciful !" said Husam.
" Merciful !" repeated the king, with a bitter laugh. " Let mer-

cy be for those who need it. I want none of it. Husam, Ahdalla

must dial"

Those present started at the words.

" Have you thought of this, sire ?" asked Ben Abbas. " Have
you thought of what might be the consequences of such—

"

"Silence!" cried Mohammed. "I have thought of nothing

save what 1 should do, and upon that I have determined. Ah-
dalla must die ere another sun shall rise !"

"You certainly have the power to do as you please," said Ben
Abbas, in a low tone of voice.

" Ay, and none shall prate of my doings, after the deed is

done. Mark that, Husam, and beware. Do you understand?"
" Yes, sire."

" Then I shall look for you to be wise."

" I am wise now, Mohammed," proudly returned Ben Abbas ;

" and from my wisdom would I speak to thee. Thou must not

wonder that I speak plainly, for it is the province of a true friend

so to speak. Ah, sire, those are enemies who look blindly on our

faults, and flatter us in our evil."

" Go on, Ben Abbas, for your speech has a smacking of hon-

esty, though I must say that it is not always wise to be honest."

" I have but a word more to say. I advise you not to lay the

hands of death upon Abdalla; and it will be for^yom* interest to

let tlie Christians go free from Granada."

" You have spoken,—and, I suppose, honestly," said the king,

with a sneer.

" I have, in truth, sire."

" Then let me tell thee that I need not thy advice. I'll talk

with thee another time, Ben Abbas, but it waxes late now, and

I must to business. Ah ! that pain at my heart. I have over-

tasked myself with thought,—and yet that feeling is a strange

one."

Tlie monarch pressed his hands upon bis bosom as he spoke,

and as the pain seemed to pass off he raised his head, and reached

forth for a bit of parchment that lay near him.

"Mahmoud," lie said, nddrcHsing an olllcer who stood near

bitn, " take this to the prison and deliver it to Tarik. Therein

he \n coiiMuuiidcd to put to instant death the two Christians who
arc confined there. Then his other prisoner is to follow. lie

will—"

Mohammed Bto[ipcil and ])rcssed his hand again upon Ids bo-

som. A slight groan escaped liim, and then be resumed:
" Bid Tarik tliat h'! obey my order. Lot Abchilla dio close up-

on the death of tho ChriHtians ; and let it all be done qui{;kly,

too."

" Sire !" interposed Ben Abbas.
" Silence I" exclaimed Mohammed. " By Allah, if you speak

another word, you, too, shall vii-it tho prison. Men shnll know
who is king of Granada if iJKry think to rule mo with their prat-

ing I Go, Mahmoud."
Husam Ben Abbas bowed his head, and with a low murmur

upon his lips ho turned away from the royal presence. There

was mu(-li jiain in his look, and he trembled violently as ho walk-

ed towards the dnor,

" Come liaek, Husam," cried the king. "By my faith, there

is rebellion in thy very look, and I'll not trust thee from the pal-

ace till Mahmoud has performed his mission,"

If Ben Abhaa had thought of intercepting tho king's messen-

ger, lie was prevcntfMl now, and he folded his arms across his

breast as Mahmoud left the hall,

Xjot us, while the messenger is on his way, look into the prison,

and that we may the better understand things that transpired, we
will go back a few hours and take our view by daylight.

In one of the strongest dungeons, but one to which consider-

able light was admitted, sat Abdalla. He was firmly chained, but

yet he had a good scope for exorcise. We now sat upon tho stone

which served him for a scat, and his face was bowed towards the

floor. His hands wore clasped together, and bis lips moved with

a sort of half-uttored prayer. He was calm, but yet sorrow and

suffering were traced in every lineament of his countenance. He
seemed as one who looked hourly for death, and who had made

up his mind to meet the king of terrors calmly. There might

have been some rays of hope in his countenance, but they were

so dim as not to be easily distinguished.

In the lower dungeon, where last we saw them, sat Charles of

Leon and his esquire. The former seemed to have been not long
aroused from slumber. The aperture at the top of the wall ad-

mitted light enough to enable the inmates to distinguish objects

pkiinly about them, and Charles had discovered all that Pedro
had previously spoken of. The deep stains of blood were all

over the fioor—the apparatus was there for binding prisoners for

the death-stroke, and the trap-door, too, was easily distinguished.
" My master," said Pedro, " you have enjoyed a good long

sleep."
" Ay, and by my soul, Pedro, I had a wonderfully pleasant

di'eam for such a place of sleep as ibis."

" That may be a good omen, for I sometimes believe in dreams."
" Especially when they are pleasant ones, I suppose."

"Nay, not so, my master. I wouldn't refuse to believe in a

right pleasant dream, but my good olu mother always learned me
particularly to believe in all the bad ones ; and, if I mistake not,

she had a wretclied ending for all the good ones."
" That would be hard, Pedro."
" So it would ; but while you have been dreaming, sir Charles,

I have been at work. Look at that
!"

As Pedro spoke he ai'ose from bis seat and walked freel}' across

the dungeon.
" What means that, Pedro?" uttered the knight, in astonish-

ment.
" Simply that they didn't discover my case of instruments. I

have them all here, and you see how they have served me."
" But there can be no "such thing as escape, even if we get rid

of onr irons," said Chai-les.
" There can be no such thing as escape with our irons," returned

Pedro ; "so let's have them off, and then we shall be ready for

the first chance. And let me tell you one more thing ; we are

put here to die— there is no doubt about that. Now if we have

our irons free we may use them to advantage. Not more than

one man can enter our dungeon at a time^ and we can sell our

lives dearly, at all events. But there may be a chance for escape.

Suppose we are visited by night ; we can knock down the keeper,

and perhaps make our way out."

"I understand you, Pedro," said Charles, with a slight tinge

of hope in his tone.
" Then you must take this saw and clear my hands. I worked

upon my feet very easily, but you see I cannot work around my
wrists. Separate these bolts, and then I'll have you free in a

twinkling."

The knight took the keen instrument from the hands of his

esquire, and ere long the bolts that held the manacles upon Pedro's

hands were cut off, and the faithful fellow was at liberty so far as

irons were concerned.

"Now, my good master, hold you still a few moments, and

your limbs shall be relieved of those ugly trimmings."

As the esquire thus spoke he knelt down and commenced oper-

ations Plis tongue kept pace with his hands ; and if the humble
follower had not so much of the lion bravery in his composition

as had his master, he had at least more of shrewdness and cun-

ning, and rather more of patience under difficulties.

" There," uttered Pedro, as his master was clear from his

shackles, "now we are ready for visitors. Suppose, for the curi-

osity of the thing, we raise this trap-door."

Charles agreed to tlic proposal, and both of the men laid their

hands to the task The ring aflixed to the slab was a iaige one,

and there was plenty of room for both of them to obtain a hold.

Slowly the heavy stone slab was raised from its place. The
Christians bent over the place, but they started quickly hack.

They had gazed only into a dark abyss from which came forth a

cold, noisome stench almost overpowerinj^. It was the malaria

of decaying flesh

!

"Down, down with the door again!" uttered Charles. "By
heavens, we shall die with the poisonous vapor."

" It's a strange place," murmured Pedro, as he helped his mas-

ter replace the slab. " I saw such a. one at Cordova ;
and I saw

human beings thrown into it, too. San Dominic, but tUcre's a

time of trial coming."
Charles made no answer to Pedro's remark, hut gazed upon

the stone he had lifted. There was a cold shudder ran through

his frame, but when it passed away his hands were clutebcd with

a nervous power, and the name of God trembled upon his lips.

[concluded next week.]
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THE CROWN JE^VEIiS OF ENGLAND,
On this and the next page, we give an interesting series of

views of the crown jewels, or regalia, nsed by the sovereign of

England, on grcat state occasions. These jewels are kept at the

Tower, and have been, for nearly two centuries, one of the sights

of London. Owing to the high charge of admission to view these

superb insignia of royalty, the visitors were few, and the interest

taken in their history was of trifling import. The redaction of

gaha shown to the public, at

the Tower, The first ex-
press mention made of the

regalia being kept in this pa-

latial fortress, occurs in the

reign of Henry III., preWous-
ly to which they were depos-

ited either in the treasury of
the Temple, or in some reli-

gions house dependent upon

QUEET»'9, OB IMPERIAL, CROWX.

the admission charge, within late years, hag, however, led to a
vast increase of visitors ; and the anxiety to possess some accurate

representations and descriptive details of the regalia has propor-

tionally increased. These precious gems and items of costly state

have been the subjects of a dispute of great national importance^

It is well known that proceedings have been instituted in the

Court of Chancery by the King of Hanover against the executors

of his late majesty, "Williara IV"., for the recovery of certain jew-

els of great value, which are supposed to be iu the possession of

her present majesty, as part of the property of the British crown.

OLD IMPERIAL CROWN.
(cuARLzs n.)

rSIHCE OF WALES's CBOWS.

QUEEN 8 DIADEM. QUEEN CONSORT 8 CEOWN.

ing the Lincolnshire rebel-

lion, in 1 536, greatly reduced
the value and number of the

royal store. "The office of

keeper of the crown jeweb,

The King of Hanover's claim is stated to comprise two classes of

jewels—tirst, those which belonged to the Electorate of Hanover,

and are claimed as heir looms inseparable from that ancient ii>-

heritauce of the Guelphic family; secondly, certain jewels be-

queathed to the House of Hanover, as heir looms, by the will of

Charlotte, Queen of George III. Among the latter, are Queen
Anne's necklace, and a star made for her hnslnuid, Prince George,

of Denmark; also, a valuable set of jewels, liouKht by George
III., in 1761, of his uncle, the old Buke of Cumberland, which

were worn by Queen Charlotte on her marriage, and are said lo

have been given to her as a present

by the king. On the other hand, it

is maintained that these last men-
tioned jewels were paid for out of

the exchequer, with moneys to the

amount of £54,000, appropriated by act of Parlicment for the
maintenance of the dignity of the crown ; and that, consequently
they cannot be alienated from the crown of Great Britain. There
seem to be two principal questions to be decided between the par-
ties ; the one, as to the alienable, or inalienable nature of the
property iu dispute, or, in other words, whether the jewels inques-
tiou can be so attached to the one crown or the other as to go
with the inheritance ; and the other, whether they can be identi-
fied at this time, having, no doubt, been set again and again, and
altered into various shapes, to suit the taste and purpose of the

successive kings and queens that

have worn them. It is not, there-

fore, unreasonable to infer, that a
portion of these jewels has been set,

or made up, in certain of the re-

TEilPORAL 8CEPTHB.
(TICTOEU).

fiPIKITTTAL SCEPTRE.
(VlCTOaiA.)

ST. Edward's statf.

IHPERIAIf ORB. QUEEN consort's ORB.

ANNE BOLETN's SaEPTE3,

the crown. Seldom, howev-
er, did the jewels remain in

the Tower for any length of
time, for they were repeated-

ly pledged to meet the exig-

encies of the sovereign. An
inventory of the jewels in the

Tower, made by order of
James I., is of great length

;

although Henry VIII., dur-

TEMFORAL BOEFXRE.

SPIRITUAL SCEPTRE.
(mLi.tAM rv.)

conferred by the king's

letters patent, became,

in the reign of the

Tudors, one of con-

siderable emolument
and dignity. Under
Henry VIII.,Thomas
Cromwell (afterwards

(WILLIAM IT.)

Bar! of Essex) fiUed this office. In the time of Charles 11., how-
ever, the situation had lost much of its importance and value

;

and it was then that, to make up for the decrease in the ofBcial

salary and perquisites, the regalia were first allowed to be exhib-
ited to the public." The regalia were originally kept in a small
building on the south side of the
"White Tower ; but, ^^^J ^ "^ ^ ^ ^ reign of
Charles I., they bI ^^"^ transferred to
a strong chamber, fa in the Martin Tow-
er,afterwards called ^'''jj^ J a^ ^^ Jewel Tower.
Here they remained /^^^^^^SS^L ^^^ ^^^ ^^ iti

IS41 ; when being /^^BWM|BBm threatened with de-

struction from the uSr^ /fSSv^k flames which were
raging near them, j^^ rrMf ^^ they were placed
for safety iu the ^*^ rlffi? house of the gov-
ernor, in 1842, A^^JUl they were removed
to the new Jewel ^^^=a House, which i s

much more com- /fS^^^^^b modious. "We now
proceed to describe ^^^^^^^ the several items
here represented. The Queen's, or'
Imperial Crown, ampcllje. ^^ ^^^^ j.^^. ^^
coronation of her present majesty. It is composed of a cap of
purple velvet, enclosed by hoops of silver, richly dight with gems
in the forms shown in our illustration. Tbc arches rise almost to
a point, instead of being depressed, are covered with pearls, and
are surmounted by an orb of brilliants. Upon this is placed a
Maltese or cross p'attee of brilliants. Four crosses and four^eurs-

ANOINTINO SPOON.

de-Us surmount the circlet, all composed of diamonds, the front

cross containing the " inestimable sapphire," of the purest and
deepest azure, more than two inches long, and an inch broad

;

and, in the circlet beneath it, is a rock ruby, of enormous size and
exquisite color, said to have been worn by the Black Prince at the

battle of Cressy, and by Henry V. at the battle of Agincourt.

The circlet is enrich-

emeralds, sapphirci,

crown was altered

structed expressly for

King George IV.

:

then weighed five and
was worn by the king
cession from the Ab-
Wcstminster; but, on
he exchanged ibis

half the weight, made
and Bridge for the

being lent for the

cro^vn was broken up
wards. The Old
Edward's) is the one
miliar to us from its

tions on the coin of

arms, etc.

CORONATION 8FUB.

ed with diamonds,
and rubies. This
from the one cou-

th e coronation of
the superb diadem
a half pounds, and
on bis return in pro-

bey to the Hall at

arrinng at the Hall,

crown, for one about
by Messrs. RundcU
occasion, the jewels

purpose. This light

immediately after-
Imperial Crown (St.

whose form is so fa-

frequent represenla-

the realm, the royal

It was made for the coronation of Charles II., to re-

place the one broken up and sold during the Civil Wars, which
was said to have been worn by Edward the Confessor. With
Charles's Cro\vn, the act of coronation is performed : it is of gold,

and consists of two arches crossing at the top, and rising from a
rim or circlet of gold, over a cap of crimson velvet, lined with

COKONATION BRACELETS.

white taffeta, ard turned up with ermine. The base of the arches
on each side is covered by a cross pattee ; between the crosses are

four Jleiirs-de-lis of gold, which rise out of the circle ; the whole of
these are splendidly enriched with pearls and precious stones. On
the top, at the intersection of the arches, which are somewhat de-

pressed, are a mound and cross of gold, the latter encircled with

TEMPOEAL SWORD
OP JUSTICE.

sword of mercy,
(sheathed.)

BT70BD OP SPiaiTUAJi
JUSTICE.
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STATE SALT CELLARS.

a fillet, the former richly jewelled, and adorned with three pearls,

one on the top, and one pendent at each limb. The Prince of

Wales's Crown is of pure gold, unadorned by jewels. On occa-

sions of state, it is placed before the seat occupied by the heir ap-

parent to the throne in the House of Lords. The Queen's Dia-
dem, or circlet of gold, was made for the coronation of Marie
d'Este, consort of James II. : it is richly adorned with large dia-

monds, curiously set, and the upper edge of the circlet is bordered

with a string of pearls. The Queen Consort's Crown is the one
used at coronations when the sovereignty exists in the male
branch. It is of gold, set with diamonds of great value, inter-

mixed with pearls and other costly jewels. The cap is of purple

BAPTISBIAL FONT.

I

STATE SALT CELLAR.

velvet, faced with ermine. The Imperial Orb, or Mound, is an
emblem of sovereignty, said to be derived from Imperial Rome

;

and to have been first adoroed with the cross by Constantine, on
his conversion to Christianity. It first appears among the royal
insignia of England on the coins of Edward the Confessor ; but,

Mr. Strutt authenticates a picture, " made in the year 996," which
represents that prince kneeling between two saints, who bear sev-

erally his Rceptre and a globe, surmounted by a croPS. This part
of the regalia, being indicative of supreme political power, has
never been placed in the hands of any but kings or queens reg-

nant. In the anomalous case of William and Mary as joint sov-

ereigns,—the " other world " that Alexander wept for^ was cre-

nnd a half high, whirh Bcrves as the foot or pedcRtal of a rich
croPH of gold, three and a quarter inches high, cncruHtcd with dia-
mondH ; having in the r-entre, on one side, a sapphire, and an em-
erald on the other; four large pearls at the angles of the ?'-or8, a
large pearl at the end of each limb, and three at the base; ilio

height of the orb and cross I>eing eleven inches. The Queen's
Orb iH of smaller dimensions than the preceding, but of similar
fashion and materials. We now come to the six sceptres. First
is the Temporal Rceptre of Queen Victoria, of gol(l> two feet nine
inches in length ; the stalT very plain, but the pommel ornamented
with rubies, emeralds nnd diamonds. The /ffurf-do-liK with which
this sceptre was originally adorned, have been replaced by golden
leaves, bearing the rose, shamrock and thistle. The cross is vari-

ously jewelled, and has in the centre a large table diamond. Her
Majesty's Spiritual 8ceptrc, Rod of Equity, or Sceptre with the
Dove, is also of gold, tlircc feet seven inches long, net wilh dia-
monds and other precious stones. It is surmounted with an orb,
banded with rohc diamonds, bearing a cross, on which is the figure
of a dove with expanded wings. The Sceptres, Tem^wral and
Spiritual (William IV.), differ from the preceding, as shown in
the engravings, fit. Edward's Staft' is a large golden rod, four
feet seven and a half inches long, with a pike of steel at the lower
end, about four and a half inches. The staif has foUatod omar

ated ; and the spare orb is still to be seen among the royal jewels

of England ! This orb is a ball of gold six inches in diameter,

encompassed with a band of gold, set with emeralds, rubies and

pearls. Oa the top is a remarkably fine amethyst, nearly an inch

CORONATION TANKARD.

ments, and a mound and cross at the top. It is carried before the
sovereign, in the procession to the coronation. The Queen's Ivo-
ry Sceptre was made for Maria d'Este, consort of James IL It

is mounted in gold, and terminated by a golden cross, bearing a
dove of white onyx. This sceptre has been shown, but without
any authority, as the sceptre of Queen Anne Boleyn. The Am-
pulla; is an antique vessel of pure gold, used for containing the
holy oil at coronations. It resembles an eagle with expanded
wings, and is finely chased ; the head screws off at the middle of
the neck, for pouring in the oil, and the neck being hollow to the

beak, the latter serves as a spout, through which the consecrated
oil is poured into the Anointing Spoon, which is also of pure gold;
it has four pearls in the broadest part of the handle, and the bowl
of the spoon is finely chased within and without," by its extreme
thinness it appears to be ancient. The Spurs (one of which is en-

graved) are also used at coronations. They are of gold, elabo-

rately wrought at the edges and the fastening: they have no row-
els, but end in an ornamented point, being what are commonly
denominated prick spurs. New richly-embroidered velvet straps

were added to them for the coronation of George IV. The Ar-
milla;, or Bracelets, are of solid fine gold, chased, an inch and a
half in breadth, edged with rows of pearls. They open by ahinge,
and are enameRcd with the rose, ^eur-f/e-Z/s and harp. The Royal
Swords are named Curtana, or the Sword of Mercy, which we
have engraved, sheathed ; the Sword of Justice to the Spiritual-

ity, which, is obfaise ; the Sword of Justice to the Temporality,

%

STATB SALT CELLAR.

SACRAMENTAL FLAG«N.

which is sharp at the point ; and the Sword of State. Of these,

t3ie last alone is actually used in the coronation, being that with

which the sovereign is girded after tiie anointing; the rest are

only borne in the procession by certain great oflBcers. A plain

gold ring, with a large table niby, on which is engraven a plain or

St. George's cross, is always prepared for the coronation ; but, of

course, it must be newly made, or, at least, set, for each sover-

eign. In the same chamber with the cro-wns, sceptres and other

regalia used in the sacred ceremonial of the eoronatiofi, is a very

interesting collection of plate, formerly used at coronation festi-

vals ; together with fonts, etc. Amongst these are the Queen's

Baptismal Font, of silver, gilt, tastefiilly chased, and surmounted
with two figures, embltmatic of the baptismal rite. Tiie Salt

Cellars present curious, singular forms, of very rich workmanship.
There are also in the collection besides the tankard and fiagon

given abov^e, many other beautifully-wrought specimens of diihes,

etc., employed at coronations and other public occasions, where
th^^ are used to give celcbri^ to the entertainment.
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AFTER THE KESURRECTION.

BT EDWARD STAOQ.

" We shall be changcil ;" bat yet the eye ?hall tell,

Among the multitude of that blest place,

Those th;it were dear ones, whom we iored so well,

And every lineament they wore shall tn£i:.

Changed, yet the same! a paradox, indeed,

To UB, poor gazers through the d.i/kened glass
j

Great is the niy»tery of that life we ruad,

—

Ihe dead like ehadows o'er oar Vision paea.

A body glorified and clothed vith light,

The face all radiant with a perfect blii?e,

Thus phall appear to the enraptured sight,

In yonder world, whom we have loved in this.

Tbr;ir voice were ncedlees, for we 'd know them though

The lips ne'er opened and pronounced our name

;

But they shall speak, and sweetly will it flow,

Their voice, far HWeeter, yet a voice the eame.

We '11 rove with them through fields of living green,

Where flowers peiennial in rare beauty blow
;

And o'er the hills whose fragrant sides hotivecn ^
The stream of water crystal clear does flow.

The roind expanded and expanding still,

GnSping for aye the verities of heaven ;

O, what full bliaa will then the bosom thrill.

What *'joy unspeakable " to ua be given !

There we ehall talk in tireless converse sweet

;

Talk of the theme redemption and the love

That gently brought us to the Saviour's feet,

The morcy that has seated ua above.

And there the children whom I 'vo laid In earth,

With inauy tears, ^*tll. with extended anuB,

Itnn Bwfft to meet me, clad in .lesus' worth.

And beautiful in their augmented charma.

Then vrill these arms, that oft, in sweet caress.

Have circled them and drawn thorn to this bre&at,

A;2Tiin enfold them ; all with love no less

Than that between uo when they pa.-fled to reat.

[Translated from the Froncb, for Oleason's I'icloriFil.]

RUSSIA AND THE UUSSIANS.-No. 3.

BY MISS ANNE T. WILBUB.

ST. PKTKRSBURG IN WINTER.

The loTO of Winter—The senson of Romls-Tbe M.'irket of the Semjol—The
purchune of I'ork—The Chrintmaa Tree.

Rbmarkable fact ! it is not the summer, with its mild breezes,

its flowers, its limpid waters, its bright sun, its cloudless nights,

its concerts, its ruritl walks ; it is not this brilliant sca.'^on so brief

in high latitudes, which the people of St. Petersburg prefer; they

SCO the approach of summer without delight, and may be said to

make it useful rather than to enjoy it. The season most natural

to them is winter; winter, with its ice, its frost, its universal snow.

This snow presents everywhere oiicu roads. Distances no longer

exist; the Russian passes over them in his light sleigh with in-

credible rapidity. Winter is for hira the season of roads, in his

picturesque and figurative language.

So St. Petersburg I)Ccomes, during this season, the point whither

arrive from every direction, for from sixty to eighty leagues round,

a crowd of little country merchants. Some bring fish, others poul-

try and game. All these articles are preserved by the winter

itself, which keeps them in a constant state of congelation.

The market of the Sennoi presents, in this respect, an aspect of

perfect originality during the fortnight preceding the Christmas

festivals, which the people celebrate, in Russia, by a long series of

family feasts, over which primitive abundance presides.

The vast square of tlie Sennoi is divided into large compart-

ments, appropriated to the diftcrcnt kinds of provision for sale

there. Here, it is game: quails, gray partridges, heath-cocks;

here, poultry : gigantic geese, pullets and turkeys, not less im-

mense. There, are mountains of fi.sh, from the precious sterlet

caught in the Volga, to the modest siguis from the ports of the

White Sea ; finally, and what is most curious of all, there are pigs,

frozen like the rest, ranged in parallel rows, according to their

size, stripped of their skins, white, stiff, immovable, and present-

ing from a distance a sight at once amusing and fantastic.

Thither, early in the morning, amid a hurrying crowd, elbow-

ing, undulating like the sea, come the stewards of the great houses

and tlie humble cooks of more modest families, to obtain theii*

Christmas provisions. And while the first buys the sterlet, a lux-

ury fit for the tables of the great, the second buys the less expen-

sive salmon. As for the pork, so profitable in poor families, it is

usually the head of the family who makes this purchase. The
price settled, the merchandize is placed in the sleigh of the put
chaser. But it will be understood that it is inconvenient to place

these stiff and straight animals in a vehicle so narrow. The buyer

therefore has often no other altemative but to seat his pui'chase

beside him, and surround it with his arms, to keep it from falling.

Sometinre^the animal is straight behind, like a lacquey. The
most comical scenes, the most grotesque accidents, often succeed,

to the great joy of the spectators, who, during this week, make the

Sennoi the butt of their inquisitive raillery.

The people are alive ; the cabarets of the neighborhood are

never empty, and the moujihs {peasants) provide liberally against

the cold by large alcoholic potations. Tiic national brandy is

their beverage on great days, their nectar, their Lethe ; there arc

no evils which they cannot quickly drown in this coarse liquor,
|

made from wheat, and prompt to bring on drunkenness. Few
|

among them esc-ipc ; bat it is just to say that their drunkenness
|

is perfectly inoffensive. The exaltation which it produces, mani-

fests itself first by joyots songs, and ends by an cl!'u^ion of ten-

derness. One of these men, with his brain obscured by the vapors

of alcohol, was one day conversing with the boundary stone of a

sidewalk, calling it liis dear friend, his heart, his tender little

dove !

But Christmas eve has arrived ; the cold is dry and sharp ; an

unusual movement is noticed in every quarter of the city. It an-

nounces a great festival. The sleighs have ceased to transport

the articles for the little fir trees. These are tlie Christmas trees

beloved by children, and which are this very evening to be illumi-

nated with wax lights, covered with dainties, with plavtbings,

with various presents, according to the posirion, the rank,

and especially the fortune of the family. Everywhere on this

evening, where children are to be found, in the most opulent ho-

tels or the poorest dwelling, is raised a Christmas tree. This

touching eusiom, borrowed from Germany, has been for along

time popular in Russia, and is to-day universally obse^^ed.

The moment of the festival has arrived. The tree is sparkling

with lights. To its branches are suspended the dainties ; beneath

it are spread out the presents for the children. Often, in great

houjcs, a lottery terminates the evening ; the numerous presents

destined for the spectators are distributed by fate. It is a gener-

osity which costs sometimes from ten to tiftceu thousand roubles.

We will not speak of the delight of the children at sight of this

brilliant and generous tree, which promises them so many things

all at once. We prefer to introduce our readers to a scene less

known and not less characteristic: tlie latter will bring out in all

its originality one of the trails of ancient Sclavonic superstition.

On stormy cveni^^gs in winter, the streets of St. Petersburg are

little frequented, and during the great severity of the cold, they

are literally deserted, particularly those at a distance from the

centre of the city. A few sleighs only are seen to glide rapidly

along, and disappear in the darkness. And at the comers of the

streets, beneath the dim light of the lamps, the boutochuik paces

his solitary round, uttering every quarter of an hour his sinister

qui vive in the solitude.

We arc at the quarter of Wladimir. Xot far from the church

of this name, stretches out a long and solitary street, once bordered

by ancient wooden houses which dated from the first foandation

of St. Petersburg, but at present adorned with lai-go brick hotels

with Venetian balconies and bclvidcrcs, which give them an air at

once coijuuttish and sumptuous. Meanwhile, as wo advance along

this street, tlie old houses begin to re-appear ; they arc low, and

surrounded by little gardens, where the waving branches of droop-

ing birches caress the roofs. Here is one, the windows of which

seem to be illuminated, as if for a party. It is the dwelling of

General B. The Christmas tree has been followed by a little

cotnpany, at which the general could not be present, his position

as aid-de-camp to the emperor requiring liis presence at court this

evening. The guests have retired early. The last carriage has

already rolled over the snow. Let us enter the house of the gen-

eral, especially as all its inmates are still up.

Here is a delicious boudoir, where a young girl sits buried in

the cushions of a deep and clastic sofa, behind which is a collec-

tion of exotic flo"crs'of exquisite perfume. This boudoir is fur-

nished and decorated with that abundance of luxury which the

rich Muscovites love to display in their houses, at the risk of

sometimes trespassing upon good taste. The chandeliers are ex-

tinguished ; but from the midst of the ceiling, an alabaster lamp

difi'uf-es through the elegant room a softened light which illumi-

nates the objects around with an indistinct and dreamy reflection.

The charming child is scarcely seventeen ; she has a light com-

plexion, abundant hair, admirably arched evebrows, an eye of

singular vivacity, a small mouth, revealing now and then a double

row of white teeth, the whole constituting a countenance full of

animated grace and sprightly archness.

A dark-complexioned maid with submissive air stands before

the young girl. The latter has her eyes fixed on a little enamelled

watch, bordered with fine pearls, fastened to her girdle by a rich

gold chain.

" Marie Paidowna " (Marie, daughter of Paul), said the soubrcife,

" all is ready; the nurse asks if she may come.''

" Go tell her that I am waiting for her, dear Acoline. It is

singular," she added quickly, after a blush, "but my heart beats

as though I were about to do wrong."
*' Nevertheless, it is very innocent. At the village from whence

I came to enter your service, there is not a young girl who does

not consult the lead on Christmas eve, and who does not after-

wards watch to leara the name of her intended, ajid to see his fig-

ure in the mjsteriOus mirror."

" And you, Acoline, have yon seen your intendedV
" I, Mario Paulowna, was contented with learning bis name ; it

is Eedor; I saw in the mirror that he was a dentckih (military ser-

vant), of tall stature and dark complexion."
" But that is the portrait of Fedor, my father's dentchih," re-

marked the general's daughter.

The soubrette blushed, and to conceal her embarrassment, asked

her mistress if she might call the nurse.

" Go, my little Acoline, go."

At the expiration of a few minutes, the nurse appeared in a na-

tional costume, with a small silk kerchief on her head, a short

gown bordered with fur, and a red petticoat. The women of the

young girl followed, as cm-ious as their mistress. One of them

bore a pitcher of fresh water, in which was to be precipitated the

melted metal. The operation took place. The lead, liquified in

a burning brazier, was poured into the cold water, and resuming

its solidity, assumed the most grotesque, varied, and if we may so

speak, impossible forms. The nurse took from the vase this met-

allic mass, and began to explain its various configurations, from

which she derived, with an air of conviction and unheard-of grav-

ity, a long heart-history, listened to by the young girl with breath-

less emotion.

Meanwhile the hand of the clock pointed to midnight ; Acoline

rtished from the room, hastily traversed the adjacent apartments,

descended the stairs, and stood at the exterior door, which was

lighted by a street lamp. The street was solitary and mute ; only

in the distance was heard the softened soimd of carriage-wheels.

The young girl, her eyes fixed on the darkness, listened with anx-

iety. Suddenly her face lighted up. She had heard the trot of a

horse rapidly approacliing ; it was a sleigh ; in it she saw an officer

whose casque, adorned with a golden eagle, sparkled in the eyes

of the maiden. The latter had stationed herself in the middle o^
the street, at the risk of being overthrown by the sleigh. Eortu-

nately the driver perceived her ; he reined up his horse.

" The name of your master V cried the maiden.

"Dmitri!" i-eplied the coachman, \vithoat appearing to be as-

tonished, and giving the reins to hi3 steed, resumed his rapid

course. The chambermaid joyously returned to ber mistress.

" Dmitri !" exclaimed she, on entering the boudour.

At the sound of this name, the young girl blushed.

" Dmitri V asked she.

" Yes, Marie Paulowna,—a handsome oflBcer, in a superb

sleigh, with a magnificent horse, ihnitri! his coachman said."

" O, the charming name !" said the general's daughter, clapping

her little hands.

" Ah !" said the nurse, " it is the fair, proud and graceful yoimg
man we saw in the lead, and whom you are about to see, my
daughter, in the Christmas mirror. Come, it is time. All ia

ready, Marie Paulowna."
*' 0, I am afraid !" replied the child, approaching her nurse.*

" Afraid of seeing the figure of your lover in a glass ? Come,
little simpleton ; is there anything to fear in these things ? I was

a year younger than yourself, wlien I saw my poor Wassili Ocipo-

vitch (Basil, sou of Joseph), and I assure you I was not in tho

least afraid."

These words somewhat re-assured the general's daughter.

** Come, nurse," she said, " I will try not to be afraid ; I am
ready."

" Withdraw, the rest of you!" said the nurse, to tho attendants

of the young girl ;
" wo will call you when we need your

services."

The chamber of Marie Paulowna was hung with wliite, and fur-

nished with elegant and rich simplicity.

In this chamber was prepared a little square table, covered with

a cloth of dazzling whiteness, on which two plates were laid, as if

fjr two guests. The mysterious table was lighted by two flam-

beaux, of virgin wax, between which had been placed a little toilet

miiTor, with a silver frame. It was in this that the figure of the

young girl's lover was to appear.

When the latter foimd herself alone in the silent chamber, the

door of which the nurse had closed on retiring, when she saw this

table, these two jilates, these torches and the mysterious mirror,

she was seized with an unconquerable fear, and would have fled
;

but her strength failed her, and she dropped upon one of the seats

prepared before the table.

At first she threw around her affrighted glances, then looking

towards the table, her eyes rested on the terrible mirror; but the

young girl saw nothing but her o^\^l charming face reflected in tho

glass; and yet she trembled still. At this moment, the roll of

carriage-wheeLs entering the court of the house was heard. This

sound revived her courage, and the child began to smile, ridiculing

her fears.

Suddenly she bounded on her chair as if from an electric shock

;

her eyes dilated in a frightful manner, and a shudder ran through

her limbs. She saw in the fatal mirror a form which was not her

own. At first she did not perceive it clearly, but the apparition

was soon distinctly defined. There was no longer room for

doubt ; the figure of a man was before her, in military costume.

She saw no more, and uttering a loud scream, fell swooning on

the carpet.

General B. sprang towards his daughter, raised her, and applied

restoratives. The child soon opened her eyes, aud smiled as she

recognized her father, to whom she showed the terrible mirror,

saying, with some remains of fcai':

" I have seen him !"

" Foolish girl !" said the general ; "look; it was I whom you

saw ; the glass was opposite the door. I wished to surprise you

to announce some intelligence which will give you pleasure, and I

entered softly, on tip-toe ; do you understand now V
" And this newsV asked the young girl.

" His Majesty has appointed you maid of honor to the empress."

The young girl jumped for joy.

We will pass over the festivals of Christmas ; it is now Epiph-

any ; this fete is entirely religious ; it is celebrated in Russia by

the public and solemn benediction of the waters.

An elegant and rich chapel, open on all sides, has been con-

structed on the ice of the Neva, opposite the imperial palace ; a

planked walk, covered with magnificent carpets, conducts from

the palace to tlic chapel. At ten o'clock in the morning, tJie

clergy arrive in procession ; the emperor, surrounded by his great

dignitaries; the empress, with her maids of honor; the whole

court, with the diplomatic corps, are present at this ceremony,

which lasts not less than two hours, and according to the rigor of

etiquette, the spectators must not wear their pelisses. Let us

hasten to add, that they take care to have their lungs guarded

from the cold as prudently as possible. We may here remark,
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that the Bcvority of llic KuHsiunclimuto adminihly corrcsponda, at

St. l*ytev.slmrj;, whh ttiu habits ami cuslonis of li!b which it ussoii-

tially modificH. 'fhc scctiCH wc uro iilumt to describe will illus-

trate this still more fully.

Wo luivc socn ti rapid sleigh jiiiss tlio luiufo of General B. at

iiiidni^,'lit, OH Cliristnms cvo, and the attendant of bin dauj,dilcr

Marie posted in llie middle of the street to demand of the eoaeli-

niaii the minio of his master ; then a moment utterwards the pretty

Marie Paulowna suddenly blush on hearing; the luime of Dmitri.

It was because it was that of a younf,^ chevalier of the guard, who

at the balls never failed to choose her for his partner in the ma-

zonrLu. Now, in Russia, tlicse clioieoH, when roi»oated, are always

siynilieanl;, of wliieli the young girl was not ignoi'ant. She knew

besides, that Iicr father greatly esteemed the elegant odicer, which,

to a dutiful daughter, was an additional reason for liking him.

Since Chrislnuus eve, this thought liad gained strength in the

heart of Marie I'aulowna ; hut how much anxiety would she have

been s[)ared, could she have known that the oniccr whose name

had been given to her maid, was no other than her accustomed

partner in the mazouvha, the young and brilliant Coimt Dmitri

RastaeiT, lieutenant of the guards, that magnilieont regiment of

the empress.

Wo will now enter, unceremoniously, the cabinet of Count

Dmitri, who, with his heart and head full of the image of Marie,

was preparing, on the morning of a winter review, his military

toilet. Half an hour suiliccs for him to be in readiness. Deer-

skin pantaloons of immaculate whiteness, shining boots, a white

cloth coat covered with a cuirass of polished gold, and a helmet of

gold sunnountcd with a two-headed eagle with wings outspread,

gave to his handsome form and face a cbivalric and youthful ap-

pearance of charming effect. He hastily smoked a long Turkish

pipe, drank a cup of coffee, after which his valet de chambre pre-

sented him his sabre, then his gloves, while a dentchik held his

mantle lined with beaver, ready to place it on his shoulders.

A sleigh awaited the chevalier at the door of his hotel ; the horse

was prancing with impatience, and the coachman was tightly

drawing the reins. Scarcely had the yonng soldier placed himself

in the narrow veliicle and arranged the bear-skin around him,

when the horse darted off like an arrow. The groom of the young

man preceded him with his saddle-horse.

During the night there had been a storm. The north wind

had piled the suow in drifts, which gave to the immense square of

the Admiralty a strange and desolate aspect. A great fire was

lighted in the circular fire-place, situated before the eastern front

of the Winter Palace. Several coachmen had assembled there,

while their sleighs, arranged in a line, were stationed at a little

distance. The horses were carefully covered with woollen carpets,

and were stamping the snow beneath their feet.

Between this part of the palace and the boulevard of the Admi-

ralty, a space forming a parallelogram has been reserved, its sides

defended by eords supported by iron rods fixed in the ground.

This esplanade, which in any other eity than St. Petersburg,

would be considered very lai-ge, is the place for the reviews which

it pleases the emperor to hold during the winter, or rather at

which he is present on the balcony which overlooks the square.

The imperial staff had assembled on this day in the middle of

the square, while the fine regiment of the guards occupied the

itpper side. The band had a distinct place, not to incommode the

movements of the squadrons.

The generals were awaiting the arrival of the emperor or of the

Grand Duke Michael, for it was not known which would preside

at the evolutions of the day and review the troops. These rude

warriors, most with gray mustaches, all in grand costume beneath

their fur mantles, were conversing in the extreme cold as care-

lessly as if on the soft carpets of their warm saloons.

On his side, the young lieutenant was chatting with some offi-

cers, while awaiting the moment to mount his horse. The sol-

diers, already mounted and arranged in a line, remained motion-

loss. The clock of the Admiralty struck nine. At this moment

an aid-de-camp came to inform the chief staff-officer that the

emperor would not be present at the parade, but that the Grand

Duke would take his place. A quarter of an hour had not elapsed,

when another aid-de-camp, riding at a gallop, announced the

arrival of this prince. The order to moxmt was immediately given,

and in a moment, generals and officers were at their posts. As

soon as the Grand Duke Michael had arrived on the square, the

staff galloped to meet him, and the regimental band struck up a

lively and warlike march, by the chapel-master, Antonio Doer-

feldt, one of the most skilful military composers of Eussia.

The evolutions commenced. They were brilliant as usual.

These magnificent horses, the meanest of which must have cost

3000 francs, all of shining black, covered whh foam, their nostrils

open and icicles hanging from their bits, obeyed the hand of tbeii*

riders with a regularity, a uniformity and a decision of movement,

at which the old generals of the staff were themselves surprised.

Suddenly, at the moment when a squadron had detached itself

from the line of battle, to gallop to another point, a horse, which

all the skill of his master could not control, left the ranks, and in

its disorderly race ran against the grand duke, who avoided the

shock only by a rapid evolution.

The cavalier nevertheless succeeded in mastering his horse,

which reared beneath him, covered with waves of foam. It was

a magnificent steed, and evidently the finest horse in the regiment.

The piercing eye of the emperor's brother quickly recognized the

unlucky cavalier. It was Count Dmitri. An aidde-camp was

immediately despatclied for hira. The young officer left the ranks

and approached the grand duke.

"Count Dmitn," said his Imperial Highness, with eeverity,

" what were you thinking of, you, one of the best horsemen of the

impeiial guard, to allow yourself thus to be carried away by your

horse ? This uwkwardnesa deserves twenty-four hours of nrrcKt.

'

" Monscigneur," said tho young man, coloring, " I swear to

your Uoyal Highness, tlnit the cold alone vftiA tho cause of this

accident ; my Iiorao is cxcosMivcly sensitive, and he took mo by

Kurpi'isc."

" That wa.i an oOcnco, and you have added another, that of re-

plying to mo. You have heard me—twenty-four huurn of arrest."

There could bo no reply. Dm iri knew tho reguhuiouH. JIo

therefore regained his place In silence, but not without vexation.

Ho was in fact ono of the best horsenw-ii of the guards, but was at

that moment so absorbed in thoughts ut" Marie Paulowna, that ho

Iiad neglected to cnrU bis horse, v/hieh being, as he had said,

excessively sensitive, and goaded by u snow-fiy, had suddenly

started.

Owing to tlio severity of tho weather, the grand duke abridged

the manauvrcs. The generals wore ranged around him, and the

regiment, its chief at the bead, defiled before tlic brother of the

sovereign. As each platoon presented itself, the grand duko

exclaimed :
" Thanks, brotliers \" ".Happy to please your Koyal

Highness," replied tlio soldiers, in chorus, by a phrase the intona-

tion of which it would be impossible to translate.

After this defiling, the oflicers left their horses to the care of

dentchiks, and entered their sleighs. The members of the stalf

did tho same ; the grand duke alone departed in a carriage.

As for Count Dmitri, tho morning after his arrest had expired

he visited the latter, to whom he avowed the true cause of his mis-

fortune the day before, and asked his permission to espouse Marie

Paulown a.

"But it seems to me," said His Royal Highness, laughingly,

" that my permission should be asked last
"

" It is for this reason, monscigiieur, that I have the honor to

request it now."

["Written, for Qleason'fl Pictorial.]

TAKING ADVICE,

BY PHCEBE CARET.

She gave a worlcl of good acMce,

She hoped I 'd profit by
;

And I should n't wonder if she thought

I came away to crj-.

She thinks I Btand in fear of her,

—

I really think I don't;

She "s Eure my will will yield to hers,

—

I 'm pretty sure it wont.

I know my dear old maiden aunt

Is prudent, good and wise,

—

But, Harry, do n't you think with me
She 's rather too precise?

She said I must not fall in love,

—

" Propriety forbid 1"

And r told her I should never

liove you better than I did.

She said you must not fondle me,

—

She did not think you would,

—

I told her I'd be up in arma

Against you if you should.

She said you must not kiss me
The first time if you should try,

And I told her that you shouldn't,

—

But I did not tell her why.

She Baid that suitor never yet

Had even pressed her hand
;

I did not think the reason

Very hard to understand.

And, as for marrying, she knew

She 'd die before she 'd wed,

—

And I told her that I did not doubt

The truth of what she said.

EUROPEAN DRESS AND TURKISH WEARERS.

The change that has been introduced (into the Turkish cos-

tume) shows the. wonderful power of the Sultan over the people
;

all has apparently been done by example, and by the influence of

that universal power—fashion. The Turk, proud of his beard,

comes up from th^ province a candidate for, or to receive the

office of governor. The Sultan gives him an audience, passes

his hand over his own short-trimmed heard ; the candidate takes

the hint, and appears the next day shorn of his honored locks.

The Sultan, who is always attired in a plain blue frock-coat, asks

of the aspirant for ofHce if he admires it. He, of course, praises

the costume worn by his patron, whereupon the Sultan suggests

that he would look well in it, also in the red unturbaned fez. The
following day tho officer again attends to receive or lose his ap-

pointment, and to promote the progress of his suit, tlirows oif

his costly and beautiful costume, and appeals, like tho Sultan, in

the dull, blue frock. A regimental cloak may sometimes be seen

covering a fat body inclosed in all the robes of the-Turkish cos-

tume; the whole bundle, including the fur-lined gown, being

strapped together round the waist. Some of the figures are liter-

ally as broad as long, and have a laughable eflect on horseback.

The saddles for the upper classes are now generally made of the

European form ; but the people, who cannot give up their accus-

tomed love of finery for plain leather, have them mostly of pur-

ple or crimson velvet, embroidered with silver or gold, the holsters

ornamented with beautiful patteras. The horses are small, but

very good and showy. Every gentleman in the street is on horse-

hack, with one, two, three, or four servants, according to his rank,

walking by his side, one carying tho pipe.

—

Sir C. Felloives's Asia
Minor and Lycia.

[Written for Ok'Mon'H Pictorial,]

O.-T TUB DEATU 01' PRESIDBNT l*lEKCJi'3 ONLY SON.

OY WILLUM K. LAWUKMCK.

DcaUi Hiiamth none who tretuj thin earth hvlow,

Nor when hu calU cau uriy nay him iiay
;

But whou tluj (iitul Hummons eomen, wn kuow
That life must cIoku uiid wo mur<t tutxU» awuy

;

for ueither youth nor braiity, wealth nor power,

Thu litroku ean ntij , oor luld to life one hour.

The ruler Of a nation fp-oat and Uov
Ih ualicd to mourn a loved nnil ouly Hon

;

Yot may he In t\i\K t<orc alllictlon eeu

A Futher'0 hand, iind nay '^ Thy will be <lonol"

And bow aubmSHKivo to that Powi;r above,

Which gave, and now which taken away —in lovo

K to do were as easy as to know what were good to do,

chapels had been churches, and poor men's cottages px'inces' pal-

aces. He is a good divine who follows his own instructions. I

can easier teach twenty what were good to be done, than be ojie of

the twenty to follow my own teaching.

[Written forOleauon'fl Pictorial.]

TIIK LOG AND THE STONE HOUSE.

BY REV, HjtNRY BACON.

How often we are arrested to notice objects by the force of

contrast, they having no other attraction to draw our attention-

It was thus tho other day to me, when I caught Kight of two

houses near by each other,—one built of rude logs, the other of

gray stone. Tho latter was a neat, substantial, and enduring

edifice, but it bad nothing peculiar in its form or fashion to attract

the passcr-hy; but yet I found my attention rivctted to it, and I

eould not unfasten my thoughts from it till I caught the lesson I

was to learn.

The stone house was attractive because of contrast with the log

house. This was indeed a rude affair. Little had been done for

it in the way of ornament or show. The logs were laid upon

each other, and the spaces were filled up with mortar. The jut-

ting ends showed how little the limber had been hewn ; and the

naassive portions of the plaster ga%'e a very uncomely appearance

to the house, showing how hastily the labor had been accom-

plished, as where in one of the relics of Pompeii you see how
suddenly the inhabitants flew at the trumpet call of roaring

Vesuvius, by the altar where the backward stroke of the mason's

trowel was arrested, as the traces in the mortar show.

The stone house witnessed to altogether a different state of

things. The stone had been carefully hewn ; the mortar was of

a fine quality; the mason's work was admiralily performed ; and

the gray, square blocks shone handsomely in their white frames,

where the painting was exact and even. Around the house was

the neat fence ; here a spot for such a kitchen-garden as Ahab
wanted to make of Naboth-'s vineyard ; and there, at a little dis-

tance, was the space for flowers, where tho green vines and flow-

ering shrubs were pleasant to behold. The log house stood only

on a wide hillock, on whoso declivity the swine had their abode

;

and, whether intentionally or not I cannot say, they seemed de-

termined to look all ways but towards the new building and its

fenced gardens.

Tho attractiveness of this scene was not wholly from the con-

trast of buildings, but from the association of mind. The log

house was for the transient wants of the time of experiment and

adventure; the stone house told of success, courage, and a com-

mendable regard for permanent comfort. The log house was

good enough for what it was built for. It was to be, as hope

whispered, but for a season. The stone bouse always was the

ideal of the future ; and all the deprivations of years, and the pru-

dence of pains-taking that went along steadily, accepting the

humblest fare, pointed to tho reality on which my eyes rested,

where tho little boy had built a bird house, because he thought

that as his father had built a stone house for him, he ought to

give tho birds something better than the trees for their nests.

The teaching of this scene, that alone released my mind from

the objects there, spoke to me of the use of things which are only

for a time, and the use of things which are permanent. We
should be contented with that which is sufficient to help us on to

things permanent, lest we build the stone house first, and have to

come down to the dwelliug of logs. To build within the income

is the method to be able to build moi"e substantially, more beau-

tifully, and more satisfactorily in the future. The tabernacle

preceded tho temple, and this was applied, by the apostle, to

the habitation of the soul here and hereafter. " There is a nat-

ural body, and there is a spiritual body. Howbeit that was not

first which is spiritual, hut that which is natural, and afterward

that which is spiritual."

This is the law of necessity—tho necessity of our moral na-

ture. We must build humbly if we ever hope to build higher

;

and there's no truth more needed in our day, than that which

Eranklin's father hinted at when Franklin struck his head

against the top of the basement door,—" You must loam to stoop

a little." Newton traced all his greatness in science to his

greater willingness to build humbly—to build for the time, fact

upon fact, though nide seemed the materials and the fashioning,

that he might build for the ages in which he was to live. Tho

log house may seem a rude dwelling, but it matters not if within

its enclosure a noble soul is cultivating its energies and resources.

That soul will build to itself more nobly in the future ; and it

may find that the nation has built its dwelling-place—the " White

House " at Washington ; or, better, the temple of virtuous fame.

Id pence, there 's nothing so becomes a man,
Aa modeet stillness and humility

;

But when the blast of wnr blows in his eara,

Then imibatfl the action of the t\%ir.~ Shaksptare.
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OIAIN STREET, RICIDION0, VIRGINIA.

Oar readers who have been as far south as Richmond, Virginia,

will readily recoj^ize the view here given of the principal street

in the capital of the Old Dominion, The sketch was taken on
the 5pot bv our own anist, and is a very fiiithfal one. The prin-

cipal bailding in the foreground is the American Hotel, on the

comer of Eleventh and Main streets, kept by I. M. Smith, Esq.,

an indefatigable and gentle matily host. We regret that our space

does not allow us to speak of this house as it deserves. Our ex-

perience in southern travel jostifies us in saying, that after leaving

Washington the traveller will find no better house, and if he is so

fortunate as to find its equal, he may congratulate himself upon
his good fortune. If a gentlemanly

host, an excellent table, attentive

servants, pleasant, richly furnished

rooms, and o'^iliging assistants, can
make one comfortable, they may all

be found at the American. On the

comer below the hotel is the office of

the Richmond Enquirer. Still far-

ther "down street" is Pratt's da-

guerreotype saloon, and on the same
side, the building in the distance with

a flag waving over it is Whitehurst's

gallery. The latter gentleman is de-

s'jrving of the highest meed of praise

for the enterprise he exhiliits, as well

as for tlic judicious selection of his

assistants. He has galleries in B.il-

timore, AVashington, Kichmond, Nor-

folk, Fetersbnrg and Lynchburg,

and some of the pictures taken by

Mr. Wm. W. Metcalf, his agent in

Richmond, excelled anything we had

ever seen. Opposite the American

is the ofiice of Mr. L. L. Smith,

where our Richmond friends may
always find the " rictorial" and the

current literature of the day. Mr.

S. is a young man of enterprise, and

we cheerfully recommend him to the

patronage of all who would encour-

age a new beginner. In the fore-

ground our artist has introduced one

of the characteristic teams so preva-

lent in ponthcm cities, more particu-

larly of Richmond. Rockctts, the

port of Richmond, U situated about

a mile and a half below the centre of

the city, and the cargoes landed here

are drawn, or (oW, as the negroes

call it, in these unique looking teams

to their destination in the city. The
port is an extremely muddy Fpot,

owing to the frequent ovcrllow of ihe

river, and daily cxhihics a scene of

intense excitement. Twenty or thirty

of these teams may often be seen

loaded and empty, strugeling through

the mud to the hu^s of their wheels,

the mules struggling, jerking and splashing the unctuous soil in

showers around them, while the sable driver, mounted on the

wheel-mule—with a single rein by which he guides the nigh leader

—makes a vigorous use of his lowerlinibs on his animal's flanks,

and jerks the rein with all his strength, throwing his body into

every conceivable attitude, and shouting to his mulics in a jargon

something between the dialect of a Kickapoo Indian and the

howling of a dozen bytnas. Add to this the songs of the negroes

as they "breakout'' the cargo, and you have a scene which ia

novel in the extreme, and by

no means uninteresting to the

obser\'er. From its peculiarly

favorable situation, between the

upper and lower country, Rich-

mond is one of the mcst healthy

cities in the United States. Sel-

dom, if ever, has it been visited

with yclloi\' fever, or any deso- -—_

_

lating epidemic. The city con- ^
tains from 1500 to 2000 dwell- -T
ings, something more than half

of which are of brick, and the

remainder of wood. Near the

brow of Shockoc Hill, which is

an elevated plain, and a favor-

ite place of residence, is Capital

Square, a very beautiful public

ground, containing about nine

acre?, surrounded by a hand-

some iron railing, ornamented
with gravel walks, and shaded
with a variety of trees. In the

centre stands the State House,
which has excited the admira-

tion of travellers for its com-
manding position, and its chaste

yet beautiful proportions. It

was constructed after a model
brought by Mr. Jefferson from
Nimcs, in France. It has a
portico in front, with an entab-

lature supported by lofty Tonic

columns of fine proportions and
imposing appearance. In an
open hall, in the centre of the
building within, is placed a •

marble statue of Washington,
by Houdon, a French artist,

whicli was erected in 1788, dur-
ing the lifetime of Washinirton.
The following is the inscription

on its pedestal, from the pen of
Mr. Madison: "The General
Assembly of the commonwealth
of Virginia have caused this

statue to be erected, as a monu-
ment of affection and gratitude

to George Washington, who,
uniting to the endowments of

the hero the virtues of the pa-

triot, and exerting both in es-

tablishing the liberties of his

country, has rendered his name
dear to his fellow-citizens, and
given the world aa example of
true gloiy."

Richmond contains from sixteen to twenty churches of the va-

rious denominations ; among which are 3 Episcopal, 2 Presbyte-
rian, 3 Methodist. 3 Baptist, a Unitarian, a Campbellite, a Friends,
a Roman Catholic, and a Jews' S>'n*.gogue. Some of these are
large and elegant edifices. The ilonumental Episcopal Church
stands npon the site formerly occupied by the old Richmond
Theatre, which was destroyed by fire during a performance, in-

volving the destruction of many valuable lives, among which was
that of the governor of the State. Among the most splendid and
useful of the public works of the city are its waterworks, com-
menced in 1S30, and completed at an expense of about 5120,000.

The water is forced np from James River.

\1EW OF MAtN STREET, RICIIMOXD, VIRGINIA.

CHURCH OF ST. J.\MKS THE LESS.

This beautiful little church, of gothic structure, a view of which
we present below, is situated but a stone's throw from the Laurel

Hill Cemetery, and near the Falls of the Schuylkill. It is of

the Episcopal denomination, located in a truly roroaniie spot, and
is an object of interest to all visitors in this delightful repion.

There is no lathing, plastering, or painting upon it, but it is built

of plain stone and wood, althoagh, in its unostentatious way,
finely polished and finished within.

CHURCH OF ST. JAMES THE LESS, NEAR LAUREL HILL CEMETERY, PHILADELPHIA.

TIEW OF HARTFORD, CONK.
On the next pape, we give an excellent view of the city of

Hartford, from the Connecticut River. The picture gives a rep-

resentation in the foreground, of one of the pioneer steamboats
which formerly navigated the Connecticut, a crude and primitive

affair when compared to our proud " floating palaces." The city

itself is on the west side of the river, some fifty miles from its

mouth, at the head of navigation. This is one of the most thriving

cities in the State. Its population in 18.50 amounted to 18,000.

Hartford is pleasantly situated

upon a gently rising eminence,
sloping castwardly to the Con-
necticut River, and broken into

graceful undulations on its west-

ern limits. It contains seventy-

three streets and lanes, a por-
" — tioii of them running nearly

- 7 - parallel to the river, and others

gt nerally crossing them east

and west. Main street, which
extends from north to south

~
quite through the city, and di-

- - . -
- vides it into nearly equal divis-

ions, is the great thoroughfare,

and the seat of the principal re-

tail trade. It is broad and nearly

straight, and for more than a
mile presents an almost unbro-

ken range of brick and stone

edifices, many of which are ele-

gant. On this street are the

principal public buildings and
churches. State street, also a
broad avenue extending froin.

Main street east to Connecticut

River, contains many elegant

buildings, and is the seat of an
active business. Near its junc-

tion with Main street, it divides

into two branches, enclosing

the State House and the public

square. Commerce street runs

along the bank of the river, is

connected by a branch track

with the several railroads enter-

ing the city, and has a large and
commodious freight depot upon
its wharf, at the terminus of

the branch track, substantially

built of brown freestone and
brick. Asylum street, extend-

ing west from Main street to the

general railroad depot, is com-
pactly occupied by large brick

and freestone edifices, and is the

seat of a brisk and very exten-

sive and heavy business, chiefly

in cotton and woollen domestic

fabrics. The city, as a whole,

is substantially and compactly

built, of bricic and stone, and
exhibits a larger number of ele-

gant edifices and more elaborate

architecture than most cities of

its size throughout the United

States.
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SWITZERLAND IN WINTER.

If travellers, after having; visited tlie

Alps in aummur, Hhoulti clmnce to aeo

them in winter, thoy would luirdly re-

cognize tliom, nnd miylit think them-

sclvffB under the influcnco of thut mugic

of which the old legends nrofuU. Every-

thing would seem to them dead iind pet-

rified in these solitudes where tlicy had

left movement and life. No more ifloeks

wandering on the mountain slopes—no

more rivulets pouring over velvet banks

—the very cascade is fixed to ita rock,

and its last wavcB, suspended in immense
icicles, wait till tiie wand of the fairy

breaks the enchantmeut and restores

them to lilierty. Such a scene, the cas-

cade of Gicsabaeh, a beautiful aud strik-

ing object, is rei)rosented in our engrav-

ing with romark.iblo fidelity. Every-

where reigns a profound silenoo, and not

a murmur is heard through tlio forest

sleeping in the snow. If there rises, at

long intervals, a cry from the neighbor-

ing villago, whose existence you only

conjecture from tho smoke-wreaths spi-

rally ascending, the dull rumor finds no

echo in the mountain—it dies stifled in

the thick envelope which covers tho

wholo country like a vast shroud. All

the mountains, blended in uniform white-

ness, no longer indicate the distances

which separate them, nor enable you to

distinguish thetr highest summits, tho

abiding places of eternal snow. Tho
lakes, whose transparent waters anima-

ted the summer landscapes witli their

brilliant reflections, now sleep, sombre

and black, in funeral contrast with their

frozen setting. Strange spectacle ! in

the presence of which you experience at

first an invincible stupor. It is tlius,

they say, that the soul recoils upon itself

in tho presence of the desert. Still, if

you can accustom yourself to this gloomy
but imposing scene, you find it at last

possessed of a deep fascination. The
smoke, which pierces through the snow-

laden hemlocks, announces the dwelling

of man and the peaceful activity of do-

mestic life. This hospitable sign attracts

you
;
you advance, as between two walls,

by a road painfully wrought out, to the

Tillage. Each house is carefully cleared

of the masses of snow which surround

it; communications are daily kept up
between the dwelling and the barn, the

stable and wood-pile ; a path leads to

the school, the town-house, the church,

and the cemetery; for, amid the slc'cp

of earth, human activity, the cares of

this world, and religious thoughts and
duties still exist. Everything, it is true,

is managed so as to be handy ; the fore-

sight of the father has provided a quan-

tity of wood within reach of the women
folk; all the purchases necessary to last

till spring have been made ; for it 'u

uncertain whether it will be possible to

communicate with the towa during the

cold. Each house, like a lost ark, must be provided with some
succor against unforeseen accidents. Ask the prudent peasant

woman to open her closet and chests
; you will see, together with

tho precious colonial articles the Swiss mountaineers consume so

largely, and the bread, which, in certain localities is baked for the

whole season, and even, sometimes, the entire year, a little stock

of medicines carefully labelled, and which her experience has

taught her to employ judiciously. For the rest, there is always

some house in the village better furnished in this respect than the

THE FROZEN CASCADE OF GIESSBACH.

others: it is most generally the presbytery, and people run thither

in time of need, to seek remedies for the body, to the same house
which keeps in reserve and dispenses no less liberally, medica-

ments for the soul. The more these little communities are sepa-

rated from the rest of mankind, the more the need of mutual suc-

cor is felt, and the more charitable dispositions are awakened

;

all the poor are nourished and sustained, or rather, there are no
poor in these wild retreats, where no one possesses a superfluity.

The village, almost always inert and silent, still has its hours of

wakefulness and itB moments of life.

The bell Kumnionn the little parish to

divine hcrvice, or the children to school.

The moment they arc let out is always
noisy; tliey rarely go home without a
bout lit snow-balling, or blidiiig on iho

finzcTi jjoiidn in their wooden Hlioes, or
building snowmen, or rolling masses of

Huow, which gather as they run, and
form mimic avalanches. This ia also

the time when the Bleds glide down tho

hills with their adventurous owners, who
are often overturned by the way amid
Bhouts of laughter from the boys who
arc climbing up witli their vehicles to

incur ilie same risks, and pcrhapB pro-

duce the same liiUirlty. If the sjjrings

gush from a Hufiicient depth lo Hccure

ihemf'rom frec/.lrg.the cattle arc brought
to the drinking-placc, and this, twice a
day is a scene of prcssare and tumult.

Ottencr the water necessary for the cat-

tle is brought into the slable. They are

frequently obliged to give them only
melted snow. Extreme heat and ex-
treme cold equally dry up the fountains.

In the deep vulleya the light is confined

to the measure of a narrow horizon.

Such a village does not see tlic sun dur-

ing many months of winter. It is a fino

numientwhen tlie beholder sees the vivi-

fying day-star once more poising on the

mountain crest. At first it only shows

the upper part of its di.sk—by degrees it

rises and clears itself, and then is seen

to pursue its heavenly path. It will bo

seen what an enoimous difference must
exist between the temperature of tho

southern slopes, where tlic sun darts its

rays full, and those which, being turned

to the north, never receive them. These
last, with a moderate elevation, are, as

it were, the abode of eternal winter.

Between these extreme points there are

numberless degrees, and these varieties

of aspect, producing a more or less rapid

melting of the snow, are a great natural

blessing, for they provide resources, and
prevent or diminish inundations. Our
readers would not have a faithful and
complete idea of an Alpine winter, if wo
passed over in silence the admhable ef-

fect which the lightsomclimcs produces.

When a serene evening empurples the

mountains, the spectacle is yet more
magnificent and astonishing than in tho

finest days of summer. A bright rose

color and all the warmest tints then take

the place of dull and lugubrious white ;

the lakes kindle with these flaming tints;

one would think it a vast contlagration

extending to the bowels of the earth;

the iorests and rocks dazzle the sight,

and what vapors there are in the sky

are colored with astonishing vigor.

^ Then the shadow ascends from the val-

leys by degrees, and to this scene of life,

sncceeds, in a few moments, the cold

image of death. The imagination of

these meditative people is impressed by

these sublime contrasts : children and old men formerly fancied

genii presiding over these grand metamorphoses, and reignmg

above over the avalanches, the whirlwinds and the tempests. It

is long since marvellous dragons ceased lo inhabit the caverns,

and the mountain giant wakened the echoes with his voice. For

the rest, if these vain creeds have dispersed with the progress of

intelligence, Christian faith has proportionally gained—minds are

not freed from superstition to wander into doubt, but to attach

themselves to the divine and salutary truth..

VIEW OF THE CITY OF HARTFORD, CONN , FROM THE RIVER—SHOWING AN OLD-FASHIONED STEAMBOAT.
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[Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

THERE IS NO SOLITUDE.

There Is no solitude

Within the cell where the prisoner weeps

!

And the feding Bonshine scarcely creeps

Throagh the window grated rude,

The spider hath spun her glitteriDg woof,

And the fly crawled o'er the cheerie£S roof;

And in the evf.ning dim.

When fc'tch star its light in the sky reve«l3.

Mournfully low through the idlence steals

The cri'-'ket's vesper hjTnn.

There is no solitude !

For all abroad on the .'unny earth

Are fomis of beauty, and sounds of mirth,

And flowers of glailncss strewed
;

The swelling roar of the surging sea,

And the cheerful song of the humming bee,

The wind-harp's music wild,

Uave tach a voice, whose tones impart

A thrill ofjoy to the beating heart

Of Nature's favored chiid.

There is no solitude!

For angel arms are round us thrown,

And a silent kiss and a voicelcps tone,

With heavenly truth imbued,

Are preesf-'d like a fignet on the soolj

And a ptrtngth beyond our weak control

Shall lead u« gently on.

Till the Boul shall wake from her earthly trance,

And the veil which shades the pplrit's glance

Shall be foreV-r withdrawn.

. < ^mm- »

[Written for Gieawjn'fl Pictorial.]

THE BLACK VISOR.

BY MRS. SOPHItONIA CDKRIEK.

"With a quick, unonsy tread, and with an expression of counte-

nance very unlike that proud, carclc.<is air which those handsome

features usually wore, the young Count St. Earlc was pacing up

and down a parlor of his hotel, alternately glancing at his watch,

and looking from a window which commanded a view of the

Btrcct. But the impatience he was trying to conceal from himself,

since there was no one else to observe it, by now and then iium-

niing strains from the new opera, or attempting a stupid yawn,

would not make the minutes pass more swiftly, or hasten Pierre's

return. Though it was yet but eleven in the morning, the noble-

man was in full dress, the perturbation of mind in which he had

returned home a few liours before liaving caused him to forget

his accustomed repose, and the choice viands which had been

brought into the apartment bad not yet attracted even a glance.

A half liour more, and the door was opened by the valet, and a

perfumed billet-doux, bearing the seal of llic Marquise de'Luigi,

was presented to the count; but though tliat expected letter had

been so anxiously waited foi-, and though his whole future life

would be affected by the contents of that epistle, it was some mo-

ments after Pierre bad left the room before the young nobleman's

trembling fingers broke the seal.

While he is hcsirating, wc will inquire why that missive, so

beautiful in its exterior, should cause him such strange emotions.

Count Edward St. Earle, the father of our hero, had once been

the possessor of immense wealth, only a very small portion of

which was inseparable from his title ; but the whole of his dispos-

able property, together with the dowry of the countess, was lost in

a single night at the billiard table. His most intimate friend, the

Marquis dc Luigi, was the winner; and when St. Earle, who was

saved by his friend from the self destruction which his misfortune

had led hira to attempt, refused, in behalf of the countess and his

Eon, to whom alone dc Luigi dared offer it,—the half of the lost

estate, the mai-quis proposed the betrothal of his daughter, Margot,

a child of ten years', and the beir apparent to his wealth, with the

only son of the count, a lad of fifteen. St. Earle, of course, ea-

gerly accepted the proposal, and the marriage engagement was

accordingly entered into.

All parties were delighted with, the arrangement; the St.

Earles for the position it restored to the family, and the de Luigis

for the prospect of the future bappiuesa of their daughter, for

Etienne was a i-emarkably fine-looking, intelligent youth, possess-

ing all the pride and independence of his father's character, with

the good sense and amiability of his mother. Margot, who had

been placed in a convent to be educated, was cousiderad too young

to be consulted in the aifair ; but Etienne, who was shown a por-

trait of the child, was much pleased with the arrangement ; and

for a long time, in all the bright skies which the fertile imagina-

tion of the youth painted, little Margot was the " bright, particular

star." But years passed away, and the count—for both his

parents, aa well as those of his betrothed, had died before he

reached manhood—after he bad gone into the world, began to look

forward with less pleasure to his marriage with a lady whom he

had never seen, and of whom he knew nothing, and could know
nothing, until the period fixed on for the marriage ; as she was to

quit the convent only to nppx'oaeb the altar, and the abbess, who

was her aunt, forbade all correspondence between the young peo-

ple. A chance glimpse of her, a few months before the majriage

was to take place, did not much diminish the uneasiness he was

beginning to experience.

While riding one day through a narrow street, the count's atten-

tion was attracted to a vehicle, the horses attached to which having

become unmanageable, were dashing along towards a chaiissee

which the recent rain had rendered entirely impassable.

" It is the Marquise de Luigi !" exclaimed the bewildered dri-

ver, who thought the mention of one whose introduction to society

the coming season was, at ibis time, the topic of conversatioQ

throughout Paris, would bring some one sooner to his own

rescue.

St. Earle forced his way throngh the crowd, bnt not before the

voiture was overturned ; and thi'ough the door, which she had

opened, probably to leap to the ground, a lady was thrown to the

pavement. She was, however, bat ver^" little injured; for as the

count sprang towards her she rose from the earth, and lifting the

veil which bad concealed her face, gazed about her with a very

calm, composed air.

The Marquise de Lnigi ! St. Earle was thunderstruck. Coild

it be that the tall, skeleton-like figure, with the coarse, unsymmet-

rical features, the large black eyes, whose only expression was

that of passive melancholy, and the cadaverous complexion

which the dress of deep mourning made to look frightfully death-

like—could it be that lady was his future bride ?

There could be no doulit but it was the Slarquise who stood

before him, with those dull eyes resting on his ; for the prominent

features were markedly those of the Luigi family, though she in-

herited none of its beauty and grace. Had there been any doubt

of it, he would very soon have been convinced who she was ; for

as he stood there, unmindful of the ridiculous appearance be was

making, gazing, as if spell-bound; in the face of the lady, instead

of offering to assist the people who were striving to right the over-

turned vehicle, or inviting her to take his own coach, which stood

but a few rods distant, a carriage drove aj) to the spot where the

accident happened, and a voice—the sweetest the nobleman had

ever heard, called out

;

"My dear Margot! what are you doing there? Count St.

Earle ! pardon me for knowing a gentleman so distinguished for

his politeness and gallantry,—it is the Marquise dc Luigi ! Please

conduct her to my carriage, aud I will take her back to the

convent."

As the count held back the carriage door for Margot, wlio, when

she had become aware who was near her, turned on hira a look of

proud disdain, and coldly declined the honor of his assistance, he

endeavored to catch a glimpse of the fair being whose words had

made the blood mount to bis temples. The lady, Iiowcver, seemed

dcicmiined that bis curiosity should not bo gratified ; but as ill

luck would have it, the little ungloved hand, in endeavoring to

draw the thick viil more closely about her face, broke the ribbon

which confined it, and the covering fell from her head, and a face

and figure more beautiful than St. Earlc had ever dreamed of met

his gaze.

There was the brightest and most joyou."? eye ; the purest brow,

surroundi-d by soft, shining curls; the rosy, dimpled check, and

the ruby lip, around which played a smile in which embarrassment

and mirth seemed striving for the mastery ; the fair neck, whose

beauty the rich embroidered muslin heighlene*! rather than con-

cealed ; and a figure more lovely than sculptor had ever modelled.

It was bnt a moment that the count gazed on what to hira

seemed too fair to be au|^ but a vision, for the lady who entered

the carriage without deigning to notice the parting salutation of

the young man, closed the door quickly al'ter her, aud the vehicle

moved away.

St. Earle returned home in a state of feverish excitement, but

with two ideas very deeply impressed ujion his mind, one of which

was that he would never marry the Marquise de Luigi, and tlio

other that he would ascertain who that fair stranger was.

For some weeks there seemed no probability that he would ever

bo able to see her again ; but at length, at a masquerade ball,

that sweet musical voice which had so entranced him, again met

his ear ; and half an hour's tete-a-tete, which she was obliged to

hold with him, for her companion, to her very apparent vexation,

consigned her for that length of time to the care of the count,

made him as much admire the intellect and heart, as he had the

jjci-sonal attractions of the stranger. His third meeting with the

fair Cecilc, so she had been called by her companion at the mas-

querade, and nothing more could be learned of her name, com-

pleted her fasci^tion of tho young man ; and Etienne explained

to her his position in life, confessed his lovo for her, and asked if

she could share his title and his poverty.

" To the name and estate of a man, I would not give a second

thought ; thank Heaven, I am in a position where I need no addi-

tion to the one or the other !" said the beautiful unknown

;

"but"—and the ruby hp curled proudly, and the bright eye

flashed with indignation, as she added, with emphasis—" my hus-

band shall bo a man of honor and integrity !"

Three hours after that interview was written the letter to the

Marquise de Luigi, a reply to which St. Earle now held in his

hand.

How bitterly, now that the first bm'st of feeling which the taunt-

ing words of Cecile had caused, did he regret the taking of that

hasty step ; but it was now iiTctiievable, and he tore open the

letter.

His fears wero realized. The reply was as cold and formal as

he expected it would be, but she was ready to fulfil the engage-

ment her father had made for her ; aud as the period fixed on for

the consummation of the marriage was so near at hand, she would

immediately commence preparations for the event. She had but

one favor to ask of the Count St. Earle. Her aunt, the abbess,

under whose care she had so long been, was in ill health, and

while her situation remained as precarious as it now was, the

marquise begged she might not be requu'cd to go into society.

This wish was the only item in the letter which Etienne could

think of with patience ; and in his second note to his intended

bride, he expressed himself wilUng, not only to grant what she

asked, but even to delay the marriage, if she -wished it.

The marquise, however, did not wish it, and the nuptials were

accordingly solemnized ; but at the instance of the count and the

ready compliance of the lady, in the most quiet manner possible.

Xot once, during the performance of the ceremony, did Etienne

turn his eyes towards the bride ; bat had he done so, it would

have been impossible for him to obtain a ^-iew of her face, tlie

church was so dimly lighted, and Margot had so enveloped herself

in a veil.

" Madam !" said the count, with still averted eyes, as he re-con-

duclcd her to her coach, "your marriage with me has released

you from the convent, where otherwise you must have spent your

days. Freedom is all I can give you ; are you satisfied ?"

"Perfectly!" said the lady, calmly, as she drew the veil still

closer about her face ;
" aud, monsieur, your marriage with me

has put you in possession of wealth, without which your life

would most likely have been one of beggary. Wealth is all I can

give you ; are you satisfied V
The count winced, but he answered: "Perfectly; au revoir,

madame !" and closing the door after her as she stepped into her

carriage, he sprang into his own coach and drove away from the

church, in a direction opposite that taken by the m.irquise.

After driving about tlie city for half an hour, he suddenly recol-

lected the opera ; a new prima donna was to appear that evening,

and St. Earle, hoping to find something to distract his thoughts,

entered the hall. He had not been there long before he found

something sufficiently distracting. In the box adjoining his own,

sat Cecile ; and never to the young nobleman had she looked so

beautiful before. There was an unusual brilhancy in that dancing

eye, a heightened color on that rosy check, and tlie smile which

p'ayed around that lip was never half so bewitching ; and when,

for her face was averted as he entered his box, she became aware

that he was near her, a look stole over those features which he

had never seen there before. That look ! no wonder the count

was distracted, for that changing countenance, that happy, timid

glance, the lip which quivered as she attempted to return the

whispered greeting, told him that he was loved ; and that look

pleaded too for his forgiveness for the words she had uttered at their

last meeting.

At the first dropping of the curtain the count withdrew; bnt to

return to his hotel, and shut him up alone with himself, was not

to be thought of, and the coachman was directed to drive to one

of tho salons of the city, where fortunes are lost and won in a night.

The count was not a gambler ; he had never played but to

make up a party at whist, and he had no intention of doing so

to night.

Not long after he had entered the room, he observed, on tho

side of the table opposite him, an individual in a black visor, like

himself watching the progress of a play between two noted gam-

blers. There were others besides the count and the mask leaning

over the board, aTid as the game became more and more interest-

ing, the number of eager spectators increased, and bets were run-

ning high on the result ; but St. Earle began to be more attracted

by the glitter of the eyes which looked through that visor, than

by anything else about him. Nothing of the stranger could be

observed but those sparkling eyes, which, with their dark sur-

roundings, seemed to the count like balls of firo ; for the form was

wholly enveloped in a Spanish cloak.

The stranger, who, at first, seemed not to observe St. Earlc, at

length began to be aware of the scrutinizing glances directed

towards hira, and not long after he had made the discovery, ho

moved to the side of the table where the count stood, and tapped

him lightly on tlte arm.

" You wish to play with mo V* He spoke in a low whisper,

but there was something in tho tone which convinced the young

noble that the unknomi had considered himself insulted by the

eager glances which had been directed towards himself; and if

he refused to play, he might expect to be challenged; and feeling

no disposition to quarrel with the stranger, he sat down to the

card-table

At first, their success was varied, though the count was most

often the winner ; he might have been iu every game, he thought,

had he been able to fix his attention, for the unknown showed

himself not only an unskilful, but a very careless player.

" The young man loses his money very willingly," smd St.

Earle to himself ;
" and since he compelled me to play with him,

why should I not endeavor to win it ? Ah, if I could sweep up

what Monkton has just won, I would return to the Marquise de

Luigi the papers she has put in my hands to-night, and then leave

Paris forever. ' This is mere child's play," he said, aloud, as he

threw the whole contents of his purse on the table.

" It is child's play still," said the stranger, carelessly, as he

picked up the gold ; and the count, after a moment's hesitation,

laid upon the board the papers he had received from the marquise.

The stranger glanced at the writings, and had not St. Earle

been so deeply interested, he would have observed that the fingers

trembled which held the parchment to the light, and that a half-

suppressed sigh burst from the unknown's lips.

Ten minutes after, St Earle rushed like a madman from the

salon.

" Take the carriage to the hotel," he said, as his servant opened

the coach door. " I shall not return home to-night, nor to-mor-

row; and, Pierre, I am somewhat indebted to you—here is my
watch. You may seek another master !"

Luckily the servant, in fumbling after something ho wished to

give the count, did not fully comprehend the import of his mas-

ter's words.

" Here is a billet which a stranger put into my hand just after

you left the carriage," said the man, " and he bade me, if you

would not stop to examine it, repeat the words, Cecile, No. 5, Hue

St. A ."
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" Drive mo tfiuro," said tho count, iis lie Htoppud into tlio coftch,

nnd n finv miiiutcH' rido t'urriud liini to the pliicc mentioned.
'

His vi^'it there hud most likely been expc(;tod, (or ho wua shown

flt oiifo into whnt .seemed to be tlio jiriviito parlor of tlio hidy.

Cecilo was not there, hut before many minutes had ehipaed, she

entered tlio room, dressed as she had been at tho opera. Her

countenaneo was palo and agitated, and when isho attempted to

address him, tho words died on her lip5. Tho count led her to

tho sofa, nnd then retruatin^ a fuw Hle[iy from her, ^azcd intjuir-

iiijjcly in her fiico, and thouf^li tho lady motioned him to a seat be*

nido her, ho still remained standing.

Afrer a few nioiucnrs of most tmbarrassing silence, the lady

rniscd her eyes, which she had not dared before to lift to his face,

and asked, in tho sweetest voice :

" Is it Ktienno St. Earlo who is in the presence of Cecile ? the

Kticnno who, a few weeks since, breathed in her oar words she

can never forget?"

** No, lady !" said tho count, in a deep, troubled voice; "had
your reply to him thon been less severe, ho had now heon kneeling

nt your feet, praying for a glanoo from those beautiful eyes, a

smile from those sweet lips. But tho man now before you is a

luisband
!"

"Alas, yes !" and the lady buried her face in her hands. "I

have just learned it ; and you love the cold, heartless marquise?

She is dearer to you now than Cecilo."

The count was silent for a moment.
" The marquise is a high-born, noble and virtuous lady," ho

said, at length ;
" and cold and heartless as she may be, siie de-

served a better fate than to be united to me ; for already have I

squandered half her property, and an hour hence she will be a

widow!"

Tlie lady suppressed the shriek that came to her lips, but her

face was so marblo-white, and her frame trembled so violently,

that tho count sprang towards her, and supporting her in his arms,

whispered—be could not restrain the words :

" It were far better to die, Cecile, than to live on, the husband

of a virtuous woman, and beloved by a being like you."

The lady drew him to a seat beside her, and a smile broke

through her tears.

"Ah, you shall live!" she exclaimed, "and we shall all be

happy ; even the marquise shall be satisfied. Tou have wronged

hor more than you suppose. It was not only the wealth which

once belonged to your family that she put in your hands, but all

the de Luigi estate tliat was transferable. You knew not the

amount you staked. It had ruined me, had I lost
!"

" You?" interrupted the count.

" Yes !" and the lady, drawing from beneath her mantle a black

silk visor, held it for an instant over her face, and St. Earle no

longer wondered why he had been so fascinated by the eyes which

looked out from the mask. "Yes, it was I who won your wealth.

The expression of your countenance, when you left the opera,

frio-htened me ; and, disguised, I followed you to the saJon. Here

are the papers I won from you, and here is the note you gave me,

directed to your lawyer. Tou have no reason to suppose that

Margot de Luigi loves you; restore her this wealth, and she will

be satisfied. I will, myself, silence the priest, and the lady's two

attendants ai*e already in my pay. No one else knows that your

marriage has taken place. Why do you look on me thus, St.

Earle? Would Heaven itself sanction such a union, as exists be-

tween you and the marquise ? It has led you already to plunge

her into poverty, and to determine yourself on suicide. Take

these papers ; send them to the marquise, and two hours henee^

Etienne, we will be on our way to England ! I can bestow on

you as much wealth as the de Luigi ever possessed, and—anl—

"

the lady's head sank low—" I need not say, a heart beside !"

Eor an instant, St. Earle gazed on the beautiful face and figure

befoi'O him; but there was nothing of the lover in that fixed re-

gard ; there was but surprise and pity in his countenance ; and

then, putting back the papers she had endeavored to place in his

hand, he rose from his seat.

" Mademoiselle Cecile," he said, coldly, " you know not the

man you are addressing, and I knew not the beiug whom I had

loved. Farewell, we meet no more !" and he moved towards the

door.

"Blonsicur, arc you going?" exclaimed the lady. "Where

—

0, where ?"

" To my wife, Cecile! to confess to her the injury I have done

her, and offer her the devotion of my life in reparation of that

wrong."

"Stay, then,—O, stay! She is here! Count St. Earle

—

Etienne—my noble, generous husband!" and the lady knelt before

him. " Pardon, pardon ! I am Mai-got, the marquise !"

"Cecile!"
" No, I am Margot ; here is our marriage certificate. Count

St. Earle, can you forgive me for what I have done? Did you

know what I have suffered for the past year—for until that time I

was wholly unacquainted with the nature of the contract made by

your father and mine, in anticipation of a imion with an indivi-

dual whom I supposed might be governed wholly by mercenary

motives in wishing to wed me—your forgiveness would not be with-

held. I had little hope of ever gaining the affections of such a

man as you had been represented to be, and but for my dear cou-

sin, whose namesake I am, she who you supposed had become

your wife, and whom you will love so dearly v/hen you know her,

and have become accustomed to her pale, sad face, tbiit I dare

say I shall be quite jealous ; but for her I should have transferred

to you all the property which had once belonged to your family,

as soon as I became mistress of it, and then taken the veil. She

would not allow me to do so, and she has assisted me in acting

the part of which I have been guilty. Can you forgive meV

"Dear Margot, how can youahkit?" and tho count clasped

hia happy wife to his heart. " Hut after you know that I loved

you, why did you not reveal yourself to me?"
"Ah, monsieur," said the nuirquise, " the love of her buHband

is the life of a virtuous woman ; but his honor in dear to her as

her hope of salvation !"

[Written forQlea'on'a Plotorlul.]

liO\'l!:'S FIRST DREAM.

DT iim HAItAU K. DAWES.

It oomcH when tho Iiuurt 1h blltbu and free

Ah wiLVflS thut dimvo oii tho rh'P'^ilf P''"-
i

It comes when tliu stop i« firm uutl Uwht,

Tho cheek 1h freHh iinU tho eye ih bright,

—

And it weavcH itw Hp{*U till all this m;«rn

To wuar tho fair Iiuo of love's flrrst dream.

The geotlo mnid feuls itn magic power,

As abe dreams of love in twilight hour,

—

Aud fancy piiints with more vivid ray

Tlio cloudless joy of lior future way,—
And her eyea Hash forth a bi-lghter beam

At the vIrIods swuut in Iotb'h first dream.

Tho youth just launched on the sea of !ifo

FchIs flrmer strength to bear its strife,

When he thinks of one ivhose lovely fiice

Fir.st won bis heart by its witching grace;

Aud he thinks no burdun too j^reat will soem,

—

lie eeos by the light of love's firat dreujn,

And when tho glad days of youth are speni;,

The eye grows dim and tho form is bent,

Thon memory oft, with a soothing power,

Will picture again some moonliglit bower,

—

And no hour of life so sweet will eeem,

As the one which passed in love's first dream.

EXPENSE OF PRODUCING A NEW PLAY.

We will tiike the instance of Sir Bulwer Lytton's comedy of
"Money," produced a few years p.go at the Haymarket Theatre.

In order to give full effect to the representation, it was considered
necessary to retain the services of Mr. Macready, in addition to

whom, special engagements, with reference to this play, were en-

tered into with IVIrs. Faucit, Mr. Wrench, and BEr. Vining. We
believe we are correct in sajdng that those performers were spe-

cially engaged to appear in "Money," and that their salaries,

therefore, formed thioiighout the term of their engagement, an
extra charge upon the resources of the theatre in addition to the

expenses of the regular company. In the first place, the author
received a sum of ^600 for the London right of acting the play,

extending, we presume, according to custom, over a period of

three years; Mr. Macreadv received a weekly salary of .£150;
Mrs. Faucit, .£30; Mr. Wrench, £18; and Mr. Yining, £8 or

£10; making altogether an increased outlay of £206 or £208;
without taking into account any of the other costs of production,

in the shape of costumes, scenes and decorations. The play ran
for upwards of fifteen weeks. By the aid of the simple process

of multiplication we shall now arrive at very curious or rather

startling results. Author, £600; Mr. Macready, £2250; Miss
Faucit, £450; Mr. Wrench, £270 ; Mr. Vining, say £120;<total,
£3090, irrespective of the other costs of production, and the reg-

ular, unabated nightly expenses of the theatre, which, added to

this amount, would bring up the total expenditure, during the

run of " Money," to the prodigious amount of at least £13,000.— WestiiuDster Review.

REPORTING DEBATES.

It is pleasant to look over the London papers in the moniing,
after having spent the night in the House of Commons. But how
great the discrepancy between what you there saw and heard, and
what you now read ! Here, for example, is the terrible speech of

the honorable member for North Yorkshire. For a full hour,

we had to endure the infliction of his insufferable, dull, and di'eary

oratory, and that, too, unfortunately, at a time when, like another
wedding guest, we " could not choose but hear," the house being
so nearly empty, that all the noise the members present could
make did not suffice to drown the drowsy voice still drawling in

our ears. Well, here is that speech, in print; and, besides that

you can read it easily in twenty minutes, it is really very tolera-

ble—sensible, pertinent, and with some point in it, too. ' Whence
all the difference, then '^ Ask the reporter. Then, again, there

is the honoraljle member for Toppleton, who, as lie iisually ex-
presses himself in somewhat lengthy and complicated sentences,

finds great difficulty at times in getting to the end of them ; and,
floundering about for a while in the endeavor to escape from one
of these verbal intricacies, gives the matter up as hopeless, and
bolts to the beginning of a fresh sentence ; even ho becomes quite

a respectable speaker in the hands of the gentlemen of the press.

His speech here, in the newspapers, reads as smoothly and evenly
as you could desire ; there is not a broken or unfinished sentence
throughout, and all the painful embarrassment, hesitation, and te-

dious repetition in its dtUvery, gives place to a steady and sus-

tained flow of language such as no one can object to.

—

Household
Vt^ords.

GU3I CAMPHOR.
Camphor is a vegetable gum, semi-transparent and colorless.

It is exceedingly volatile. When exposed to the air, it flies off in
vapor. On account of its strong and aromatic smell, it is much
used to preserve cabinets and clothes from insects. From its

strong smell has arisen the idea that it was a preservative against
infectious disorders, but as it is poisonous, disease is more liable

from the camphor than from infection. Although camphor is dis-

solved in water only in a small quantify, sufficient, however, is

taken up to give the walei- both its aromatic odor and its bitter

taste. If some shavings of camphor are thrown on the surface of
perfectly clean water in a basin, the pieces will immediatelj' begin
to move rapidly round on their centre, others from place to place.

The cause of these motions is unknown. Camphor exists in many
plants ; but is chiefly obtained fi'oni two plants—one a native of

China and Japan, much resembling the laurel. It is obtained by
chopping the leaves, branches and roots, etc., into small pieces,

and placing them into a still with water. The other camphor
tree is a native of Borneo and Sumatra. The camphor is obtained
by splitting open the tree, when it is found in large pieces in the
interior.

—

Medical Annals.

THE ANGLO-SAXON RACE.
Of all tho races which at this day occupy tho Hceno of the

world, the. most active, and that which possesses the greatest
weight and inHucnce, in unquiiHtionaldy the Anglo-Saxon race.
Other nations may bu more noisy and brilliant than England and
tho United StatcH—they may exhibit more external glory—but
not one, if looked at cloHcly, can ho eonnidercd as necessaiy aw
both thoBe fjcoplo. The Anglo-Saxon race is one of the most im-
portant KpringH of till! great political machine of the univcrHe;
without it, would perish, or be abandoned to the contempt of the
future, Home of the mo'^t important facts of history, and kouic of
those moral notions which iire most eNnenlinl to humanity. With-
out Krighuid and America, rrotestantism v/ould exist no longer.
Had rrolcstuntisni no other supjiort than that of Germany, wo
Hhoiild hjce it now expiring in delirium and blasphemy, amidst the
laughter of other nationn. Without, tliu example afforded by Eng-
land, the French revolution would not oidy be anathematized, but
al)andoncd as without reason, and full of "incohertnt extravagan-
ces. Had it not been for England, America would on its discov-
ery have fallen back into the barbarism in which a Spanish vessel
found it. Jt is owing to England that the glorious discovery of Co-
lumbus has not proved useless, and counts for a great human far:t

and for a service rendered to moral order, and not merely a dis-
covery interesting to science and cosmology. It is England who
at this day prevents nations from falling ujton and devouring one
another, and who maintains the equilibrium of the contijient by
the fear of having to measure strength with so redoubtable an
advcrsaiy. Thus her egofism is useful, for it protects our repose.
She crosses tho projects of Oriental Europe, and says to the two
Sclavi races, "Thus far shall ye go and no further." What a
destiny! Her form and power are absolutely necessary to the
moral order of the world. Let us lay aside all national prejudice
and palriotie pride

; many nations of apparently more importance
might di.sappear, and which seem to be more immediately inter-
ested in the maintenance of modem civilization, but there is not
one whose death would leave such terrible results as that of the
solitary, ilie egotistical, and independent England.

—

Ecvuc dcs
Deux Mondes.

[Written iov Glcason'a Pictorial.]

O, WHAT DO THE BIRDS SAY?

BT KEV. BIDNET DYEE.

0, what do the birds say,

In the bright hours of spring,

Afl they carol away

On their joyous wiog?

Now winter is over,

The bleak winds are gone,

And sweet-scented clover

Empurples the lawn.

0. hear what the birds say,

And breathe it to me :

Their eong is a love lay,

E-ral-ec, e-ral-ee,

—

Their sonji is a love lay,

E-rai-ee.

0, what do the birds say,

Now Bummer is past,

And the forests aie giay,

As they eway to the blast?

The Ewect flowers are blighted,

The glad diiys are o'er,

And scenes that delighted

Re-brighten no more.

0, hear whiit the birds say,

And breathe it to me
;

They still sing their love lay,

E-ral-ee, e-ral-ee,

—

They still sing their love lay,

E-ral-ee.

COURTESY or A3IERICANS.

I like the Americans more and more : either they have im-
proved wonderfully lately, or else the criticisms on them must
have been cruelly exaggerated. They are particularly courteous
and obliging, and seem, I think, amiably anxious that foreigners
should carry away a favorable impression of them. As for me,
let other travellers say what they please of them, I am determined
not to be prejudiced, but to judge of them exactly as I find them :

and I shall most pertinaciously continue to praise them {if I see
no good cause to alter my present humble opinion), and most
especially for their obliging civility and hospitable attention to
strangers, of which I have already seen several instances. I have
witnessed but very few isolated cases, as yet, of the unrefined
habits so usually ascribed to them, and those cases deci'ledly were
not among the higher orders of people ; for there seems just as
much difference in America as anywhere else in some respects.
The superior classes here have almost always excellent manners'
and a great deal of real and natural as well as acquired refine-
ment, and are often besides (which, perhaps, will not be believed
by fastidious England), extremely distinguished-looking. Byihe
way, the captains of the sreamboats appear a remarkably gentle-
manly-like iflce of men in general, particularly courteous in ihcir
deportment, and very considerate and obliging to the passengers.— Lady Emdine Wortky.

GOOD RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.
A cotemporary lays down the following pithy code of newspa-

per by-laws. They are the best we have seeu drawn up ;—1. Bo
brief. This is the age of telegraphs and stenography. 2. Be
pointed. Don't write all around a subject without bitting it. 3,
State facts, but don't stop to moralize. It's a drowsy subject.
Let the reader do his own dreaming. 4. Eschew prefaces.
Plunge at once into your subject, like a swimmer into cold water.
5. If you have w]-itten a sentence that you think pa; ticularly flne^
draw your pen through it. A pet child is ahvajs ihe worst'in the
family. 6. Condense. Make sure that jou really have an idea,
and then record it in the shortest possible terms. Vfe want
thoughts in their quintessence. 7. When your a-ticle is com-
pleted, strike out nine-tenths of the adjcciives. The English is a
strong language, but wont bear much "reducing.'' 8. Avoid all
bigli-liown language. The plainest Anglo Saxon words are the
best. Never use stilts v.ben legs will do as well. 9. Make your
sentences short. Evciy period is a milestone, at which xhe reader
may halt and rest himself. 10. Write legibly. Don 't*- let vour
manuscript look like the tracks of a spider half drowned inink.
We shan't mistake auy one for a genius, though he writes as
cnibbcdiy as Kapoleou.— Culuinbus Stalcsinan.
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THE BEARDED LADY OF GENEVA-

Madame Josephine Fortune Clofullia, the subject of the present

notice and of whom we present an accurate likeness herewith, was

bom at Versois.a small rillaffc situated on the banks of the Lake

of Geneva, in Switzerland. Her father was a bri^'adier of gens-

darmerie in that district, and happening to be stationed from time

to time in the Tillage, he paid his addresses to Josephine's mother,

and married her when she had attained the age of twenty. As

some description

of the physical

conformation of

Josephine's pa-

rents may not be

uninteresting to

those who seek

the causes of

Buch remarkable

departures from

the laws of na-

ture, it may be

as well to state

that her father

was above the

middle height,

thin and delicate

in constitution,

with brown hair,

and very little

beard. Hfr mo-
ther was remark-

ably handsome,
and was celebra-

ted throughout

the neighboring

district for her

Ekiil in the ma-
nufacture of lace,

embroidery, and

every sort of

Decdlcwork.Her
health was ex-

tremely delicate,

and she possess-

ed nothing ot

that remarkable

peculiarity for
which hcr'daugh-

ter has since
been so celebrat-

ed. It was not

BO, however,with
her father, who,

although small

of stature, exhi-

bited early this

hirsute develop-

ment, his face

and body beii g
almost entirely

covered with

hur. Josephine

was the eldest

born of the con

plo above de

scribed. At her

birth, her fa c

was surroundcl
withalinodoun
which graduall

increased, unt 1

at the ago f

ci^ht it had at

tained a leng I

of more than i«o

inches. It w s

not, however
until she had
reached the agu

of fifteen tha t

began to alter n

color and to i

sume that d: k

tint and vir Ic

appearance tl it

it now present

Three other
daughters and a

boy were tl e

fruit of this m r

riage ; and Jo
s'iphine'smotl er

was ultimately

carried off by

one of those at-

tacks incidental

to the climate.

Being the eldest

of the tive chil-

dren, thus sud-

denly bereft of a

mother's tender

care, and her fa-

ther being en-

tirtly engrossed

in thecnltivdiion

of his farm, Jo-
sephine was call-

ed upon to sup-

ply to them the

place of the pa-

rent they had
lost. She was
well qualified for

the t Lsk, having
received an ex-

cellent education

much struck by the singularity of her appearance that they en-

deavored to induce her father to exhibit her in public. He could

not be prevailed upon, however, to quit his home, although as-

sured of the probabihiT of realizing a considerable sum of money
by travelling with her.' It was not until 1S49 that he could even

be induced To part with her. In that year, some French travellers,

who bad heard a description of this extraordinary phenomenon,

went expressly to Versoix to visit her, and were so much struck

MADAME JOSKPIIINE FORTUNE CLOFULLlAj THE BEARDED LADY OF GENEVA

and being well skilled in the use of her needle. The singular pecu-
liarity for which she was distinguished excited little or no obser-

vation amongst her neighbors, as they had been daily habituated

to see her from her childhood, and she attained the age of nine-

teen without even shaving or cutting her beard, it bcins: strongly

impressed upon her that her doing so would only have tlie effi-ct

of encouraging its growth and subjecting her to crcater inconve-

nience. She had attained, as we have just stiitcd, her nineteenth

year, when happcnmg one day to meet some foreigners who were
visiting tbe picturesque scenery of the neighborhood, they were so

by ker appearance, that they concluded a most advantageous en-

gagement with her father for the privilege of exhibiting her for a

year through the principal to^vns of France. It was in this tour

that Mademoiselle Josephine made the acquaintance of M. Cloful-

lia, her present husband, a landscape painter, and the son of the

proprietor of the Theatre of Arts at Troyes, in Champagne. Af-

ter a short courtship they were raaiTied, and Josephine's father

decided on returning to his own country. The young couple con-

tinued their tour, and on the opening ot the Great Exhibition, paid

a visit to London, where they remained nearly two years up to

the period of their departure for America, and where Madame
Clofullia was exhibited to upwards of 200,000 persons, including

some of the most distinguished persons in England. She was an
object of peculiar attraction to the medical profes^^ion, who visited

her in great numbers, and made her the subject of several papers

read before the members of some of the learned societies. Madame
Clofullia is the mother of a female child, which -presented a re-

markable contrast to its mother, being extremely fair, and nn-

distinguished by
any peculiarity

;

and also of ahoy,
who, although
only a few weeks
old, has already
begun lodevelop
Fome incipient

eWdences of this

hirsute tenden-
cy. The births

of both children

are attested by
medical ceriifi-

cates. This ex-

traordinary wo-
man is now
being exhibited
in this city at

Amory Hall,
where the curi-

ous will not fail

to pay her a vis-

it. 'There has
not been for

years so great a
curiosity to le

seen in Boston ;

and we are told

that it is found
difiicalt at times

lo accommodate
the largo con-

course of per-

sons who throng
the hall to be-

hold the l)earded

Indy. Among
the medical fa-

culty of Boston,

she has created

much interest, in

a scientific point

of view. Histo-

ry records bat
few such instan-

ces of freaks of
nature, though
there are many
authentic cases

of the like on
record. Can we
get well through
with penning
this article, and
not refer this

matter to the

woman's rights

society ? Here
is a member of

their sex, who
out Ilerods Her-
od ; not content
with claiming
the right to vote,

and laying siege

to our nether

garments [a la

bloomer), our
beards arc actu-

ally in jeopardy.

Heaven fore-

fend ! Hippo-
crates mentions
Phetusa, a wom-
an whose beard
took to growing
during tlie ab-

sence of her hus-
band, Pythias, in

exile. A Swed-
ish grenadier
was taken pris-

oner by the Rus-
sians, and pre-

sented to the

Czar, in 1724,

who turned out
to be a woman
with a beard a

foot and a half

long. There is

a portrait of a
bearded woman
in the royal gal-

IciyatStuitgard.

Her name was
Bartel Graetje,

and her chin was
buried in dark
hair. In 1726,~
the fashionable

rage of the Car-
nival at Venice,
was a danseuse,

who had never
been exceeded in

grace and sup-

pleness, but who had a black and thick beard of .silken and re-

markable beauty. Marguerite, the Queen of the Low Countries,

was heavily bearded. Naturalists tell us that there is a race of

women in Ethiopia, whose hair upon the face shows no difference

from that of men. A French work upon expression and beauty,

declares that nothing is more captivating and mischievously pi-

quant than a slight down of silky black upon the lip of a pretty

woman. Notwithstanding this opinion, however, the history of

chemistry shows ihat the art of suppressing the growth of hair on

the female face, has been pursued with great pains-taking.
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CONTENTS OF OUR NEXT NUMBER,
"The Beggar Boy," a atory. bv Rev. H. TTASTinaa Weld.
"Russia and the Russians," No. IV., by Miss Anne T. vVildob.
' The Scarred Cheek : or, the Fortunea of a Guitar Teacher," by Adbtin C.

BuRmoK.
" The Fretting Wife," a story, by Miss P. Hamilton.
" Tlie Rose and the Violet," versua, by A. Morrell Cory.
" Spring Pays," lineH, by Neale Bernard.
" The Prophecy," a poem, by Alice Caret.
"The Fay of the Falls, ' linen, by Rev. Sidney Dyer.
" Spring is coming," voraes, by Mary Grace Halpinq.

BOUND VOLUMES.

Having now re-printed our first volume, uniform with the rest,

we can supply all orders for the Pic'^orial in an elegantly bound

style, with gold edges and back, and illumined sides, with a hand-

some title-page and complete index. To make it an object for

all persons to supply themselves with the bound volumes com-

plete, we have resolved to offer them at the following greatly

reduced rates, viz., one volume, $3 ; two volumes, $5 ; and three

volumes, $7. It will at once be seen that this is a most advan-

tageous offer, and a large reduction on our former terms. Few

persons who pause to realize the immense quantity of valuable

engravings and reading matter, amounting to the contents of a

small library, in itself, which is contained in these interesting and

beautifully bound A'olumes, will fail to possess themselves of so

valuable a source of information and pleasure for the home circle.

They contain portraits of every noted individual in the world,

male and female, citizen and ruler; viewsof every place of interest

in the eastern and western hemispheres, of all curious animals,

the fish of the seas, and the birds of the air, and in short, forming

a complete pictorial history of the times. That our illumined

paper is being fully appreciated, our constantly increasing circu-

lation fully evinces. Let our readers not lose an opportunity to

supply themselves with complete sets of the Pictorial in the bound

form at the extraordinary terms offered above. For sale at otir

office of publication and at all the principal periodical stores

throughout the country. Also at our

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
S. FRENCH, 151 Nassau, comer of Spruce Street, New Tort.
A WIiMCH, 116 Chef^tnut Street, Philadelphia.

W. & H. TAYLOR, 111 Baltimore and 5 South Streets, Baltimore.

A. C BAGLEY, 1G9 Main Street, Cincinnati.

J. A. ROYS. 43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

E. K. WOODWARD, comer 4th and Chestnut Streets, St. Louifl.

Poetical Idea.—A beautiful superstition prevails among the

Seneca tribe of Indians. When an Indian maiden dies, they im-

prison a young bird until it first begins to try its power of song,

and then, loading it with kisses and caresses, they loose its bonds

over the grave, in the belief that it will not fold its wings nor close

its eyes until it has flown to the spuit land and delivered its pre-

cious burden of aff'ection to the loved and lost. It is not unfrequent

to see twenty or thirty birds let loose over one grave.

SFLINTEBS.

.... Washington Irving has a vine of English ivy on his house

at " Sunny Side," brought from Melrose Abbey, Scotland.

On the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad a "refreshment car"

is run with the train throngh the whole route.

There is said to be some three million dollars worth of

jewelry manufactured in New York city, annually.

A zinc sloopj the first manxifactured of that metal, has

lately been launched at Nantz, with success.

The Emperor of Austria, though partially recovered from

his late wound, is said to suffer internally from its effect.

Pine oranges and lemons grow ripe and sweet in the open
air at Memphis, Tennessee, so the Cincinnati papers say.

.... In Paraguay, it is said, that nearly every woman chews
tobacco. We can conceive of nothing more disgusting.

Mr. Sands, who walks on the ceiling like a fly, we see by
the papers, is making a great sensation in London.

The residence of the late Daniel Webster, at Marshfield,

was, the other day, struck by lightning, and somewhat damaged.
Mr. Thackeray, having completed his Southern tour, has

announced his speedy return once more to England.

No ship made of iron, or propelled by steam, has ever,

says the Journal of Commerce, been struck by lightning.

.... Of the one hundred and fifty American residents of Rome,
seventy-five dined together on Washington's birthday.

A forty-barrel whale was captured off" East Hampton, L. I.,

some few days since, "the first of tho season/' and a good one.

THE NEW TIIEATKE AND OPERA HOUSE.

T!io wisdom niul libonility of our nipitiiJist.'i luwo at length

dccidid ilmt wu uru to have ii new tlit-'utrc and opcruhouhu, and

from tlie chiirm-tor of the gcntlenu'n enguf^cd in the enterprise, wo

may cxpuct Koinething magnificent in its consummadon. A mo.st

adniiniMu hite has been selected and purchased—central, easy of

access, and eligible in every respect. The plan ii to erect ii large

house; but while wo would have it comely and commanding in

externul appearance, we trust that no inordinate expense will he

laviwhid on the rs/en'or. It is not dilfuiult to reconcile beauty and

economy in works of architccliire. In a building erected for a

spccilic purpose, filncstJ siiould ever be in themind of tlic architect.

A temple of IJiaiia makes a poor custom-house, and an Athenian

Parthenon a very indifferent shoe-store. If some st)-le of pure

originality could be devised it would be all the better. Every

precaution against fire, and every imaginable mode of escape, in

case of an alarm of tire, should be provided. The Coliseum of

Rome, which accommodated many thousands of epectators, could

be emptied in a few minutes.

The interior decorations of the new theatre should be sumptuous

and splendid; if wc would win hack to the support of the stage

tlie fuiihionable and wealthy, wo must expect to present in its

belongings all that splendor and elegance with which the national

pvo'^perity has enabled us to invest our homes ; at the same time

the^prices should be so low as to admit of all classes participating

in the fascinations offered. Of all city amusements this house

should be made the attraction of attractions. With regard to the

material and character of the entertainments, liberality will still

be the best policy. The company should be adequate to represent

tragedy, comtuy, farce, burletta, and ballet. We speak of the

regular troupe; for we presume that it is not intended that operas

shall be presented by the stock company. The manager should

be a man of taste and hterary accompHshments—such a man as

Bunn, for instance.

We look in this new house for splendid stage appointmenfs,

and that attention to fidelity of costimae which characterizes the

French stage. We are sadly deficient in this respect. If a piece

purports to represent a particular period of time, there ought to

be nothing in the representation to destroy the illusion. We once

saw a play performed in this city, the plot of which was taken

from the scriptural history of Esther, yet in one scene we were

treated to a view of the cathedral of Noire Dame, and in another

a procession crossed the stage to the music of the Marseilles

Hymn ! We trust these things may be reformed altogether.

An effort should be made to give a national tone to the enter-

tainments. Something should be done to foster and bring forth

ihe dramatic elements in the minds of our American writers.

The theatrical repertory shows fewer traces of American pens than

any other branch of literature. We have done something, to be

sure ; but the most popular of our American tragedies, Metamora,

is poor stuff at best, and owes its success to the splendid acting of

Forrest. Dr. Bird's pieces are meritorious ; Sargent gave brilliant

promise in his " Velasco ;" but these are unencouraged and

spontaneous eff"orts.

THE NE^V YORK CRYSTAL PALACE.

From the very commencement of this imitation concern, we have

observed in the management a speculative spirit, that exhibited

private interest and personal speculation, and we heartily rejoice,

therefore, that the entire affair appears to he a decided failure.

The time advertised for the grand opening has already been once

or twice deferred, and there is no certainty when it may be

opened to the public. The fact is, the parties who have the man-

agement of it are too small to see aright their own benefit, and

therefore they expose the cloven foot in every movement they

make. It receives no sanction as a national movement, and is,

in reality, the simple speculation of a few private individuals.

The following remarks we copy from the New York Sun ;

" The completion of the building before the first of May is an impos-'ibility

{a.s things now go), and whether it will be done before the fourth of July is a
matter of seiioua doubt. The engineers and architects are at loggerheads;
much of the material has to be fitted after it reaches the ground, beams being
found ton long, and girders too short ; and, to use a homely expression, the
very old Harry is to pay all around.' Quit© an attempt was made, not long
since, to create an impression that applications for space in the building ex
ceeded the limits of supply. So far ia this from the truth, that numbers of
those to whom fpace has already been assigned are sending in notices of with-
drawal of their appliiations. This is due to the insane policy of the managers
in determining to charge an entrance lee to exhibitors. Exhibitors, when they
know and understand ttiia, very naturally protest against being 90 lieeced."

Beabded Women.—Apropos of the picture giren on another

page of this number of the Pictorial, the inhabitants of the Isle of

Cyprus represent their goddess Venus, in painting and sculpture,

with a beard. Their books state that they wished to endow the

Mother of Love with the one gift that Jupiter denied to women—
denied, because, having given them every other charm, he feared

that his crowning grace might draw upon them the incense and
worship due only to himself.

Useful and Elegant Gift,—Timothy C, Leeds, Esq., has

made a donation of a clock to the Boston Music Hall Association

for the hall. The case is ornamented with caiwed and gilt figures

of great beauty of design and workmanship.

Theatrical.—Mr. Hackett—"Falstaff" Haekett"—says, he

may, ere long, have the management of a first class theatre in

this city. Mr. Hackett is an experienced man.

Musical.—The Sontag opera troupe are performing to delight-

ed audiences at the Howard Athenaium.

Prolific.—The gold crop of Australia, at the present rate of

product, is estimated at $5,000,000 per month.

In thin city, Mr. John D. Llbbey, of Bofltou, to MIm IlAnnah Tyler, of Ua-
vurhlll ; Mr. William 0. Urown to MIhh Franc«H K. Drown; Mr, ComslluB
ThoinnH to Mlita Nancy >Suiilb

; Mr. Jubt'z 0. Unywnrd to MIbb Catherine
Wright; Mr. Woodbury KiiH-ry to M1«h Marv A. f;ould.

By \Wy. Dr AOhihh K. Uwl^ht l^ton, Kn<i. to MiBH Caroline E., eldeit
dnuglittT of .Mr. Ohnrl.-H II, Ilrowii.

Jty It4fv. Dr. Nealu, llomco JamcH, Enf[., of Brookllne, to Mlufl Elizabeth Bax-
ter, nl UoHton.
At <;hnrk-Htown, Mr. D T. Smith to MIhs Z«lia R. Tappan, only diiughter i-f

the lati; Key Wlllliim it. Tappan.
At Medlord, by Rev Dr. IJallou, Capt Warner H. Kingman, of BOBton, to

MifH (Miafltvna Adi-jla Spnigiu-, ofMi-dford.
At Mttthut-n, i(uv. Tbomaa Baldwin Thayer, of Lowell, to Mrn. Sarah A. H.

Peck, of Metbuen.
At Low«ll, by KoT. Mr. Brcwttcr, Mr. William A. Chandler to MIm Caroline

A. Chimo
At Ncwburyport, by Elder J, PcarBon, Mr. Waterman K Prior to MIm Lydi*

MeHEiT, both of I'ortHn outh, N. II.

At Went Newbury, Mr. A. Auguatua Haskell, of Nowburyport, to Miss Ilox-
ona Lory, of West Newbury.
At tVorcester. by Kev. Mr. Smallcy, Capt. E. Oreon, of Chel»ea, to Emily A.

Kveloth, of Worccutcr.

In thiiicity. Mr. Rppjamin G. Sweetser, 70; Mr. Charles H. Elkina, 19: Mr.
James A, Ilicksen, 79 ; Mrs. Harriet L. Watton, 68; Mr. Walter A. LoTcjoy,
20: MiMs Elisabeth Evi;rett Curtis, 23; Mr. Robert Jamea Cushing. printer, 46;
John, son of William and Sarah N. Mardcn, 18.

At Kust Boston. Mr Thomas Muckle, a native of Edinburg, Scotland, 84.

At Cambridge, Catherine Carti^r, 87.

At West Koxbury, Mrn. Sur-annah Billings, S2.
At Maiden, Mrs. Elizabeth Piudar, 67.

At .Jamaica Plain, Mrs. Rebecca Austin, wife of Bradford Lincoln, Eeq., 76 ;

Mr. Samuel H llabcock, of Hoxton, 71.

At Danvers, Dr Andrew Nichol". 07-

At Lexington, Mrs Luciuda, wife of Mr. Joaiah Smith, F9.

At Uingham, Mrs. Chloe, wife of Mr. Wilson Whiton, 72.

At Ipswich, Mr. John Cboate, 47.

At Taunton Hon Samuel Crocker, 80.

At Worcester, Mrs Mary A . wife of Mr. H. D. Smith, 30.

At SaJsbury, Capt. Jacob Pike, 80.

At New Bedford. Malora Holmes, 48.

At Edgartown, Capt. Sylvanus Crocker, keeper of the Harbor Light, 70.
At Nantucket, Mra Lydia, widow of the late Mr. Hezekiah Hunker, 89.
At Wilbrahsm, Uev. Ctiarlea Virgin. 66.

At Portland, Me., Mrs. Catherine Barker, 84.

At Windham, Me.. Mrs. Anna, wife of Mr. Ichabod Hanaon. 92,
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

AN OliD STORY,
BY MES. I.. H. 8I00UENET.

Says Tom to Jem, as forth they went

To walk one evening fine,

" I wish the eky a great green field,

And all that pasture mine."

" And I," says Jem, ' wish yonder stars,

That there so idly ehine,

Were every one a good fat ox,

And all those oien mine,

'

" Whf^re would your herd of cattle graze ?"

" Why, in yoar pasture fair."

" ThKy should not, that s a fact," said Tom ;

"They shall not, I declare 1"

With that they frowned, and struck, and fought,

And fiercely etood at hay,

And for a fooli.nh fancy cast

Their old regard away.

And many a war, on broader scale,

Hath stained the earth with gore,

For castles in the air, that fell

Before the strife wafl o'er.

,
< *•» >

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

SYSTEM, AND NO SYSTEM:

THE SECRET OP SUCCESS.

BY MRS. H. E. BOBIN80I7.

" How very neat your house is, Mrs. Fields !" exclaimed a

lively young girl, as she threw aside her bonnet, and seated her-

self near the table where tlic lady addressed was sewing. *' Now
we haven't hut jast finished breakfast, and our houye is all in an

uproar ; while here, you are with everything put nicely away in its

plaee^and 1 have no douht will do more sewing before dioncr-

time than I shall accomplish in two days."

Mrs. Fields smiled and looked archly at the fair speaker, who
seemed puzzled as she reflected on the state of things mentioned.

" Now, do tell me wh:it the secret is, Mrs. Fields," she con-

tinued, earnestly, "and I will be sure to make a good use of it."

" Then you think there is some ini/slcri/ about the matter?"

asked the lauy, goorl huinorcdly.

" Of course there is ; if there was not, things would go on as

smoothly with mc as with you. I'm sure mother and I work all

the time, and we can't do more."
" Shall I run tlic risk of olTcndnig you, Lucy, and tell you where

I think tbe diHiculty lies ?"

" You will not oiVcnd mc by anything you can say, for I'm sure

I want to be set right," was the unhesitaiing reply.

"You say your family have just finished breakfast?" resumed

Mrs. Fields. "Before you came here, did you stop to wash the

dishes, sweep and dust;, and perform other household duties?"

"I declare I forgot aU about it!" replied Lucy, coloring exces-

sively; " or rather I thought I could do all those things yHs( as

well when I retmiicd."

"It is now nino o'clock," continued Mrs. Fields, glancing sig-

nificantly at Lucy, " and it is no more than reasonable to con-

clude that it would take you another hour, or perhaps more, to

perform, as they should be, the various duties I have named. It

would then be quite time to set about preparing dinner, as twelve

o'clock, in the country, is considered the best dinner hour. Thus,

according to my ideas, the best part of the morning is lost."

"I don't quite understand it yet," replied the young girl; "for

when I rise early, I don't seem to accomplish any more; and as

for sewing, I never think of such a thing in the morning."
• " System is as necessary in housework as in any other matter,

my dear Lucy. Let me mention some things I have seen. The
other day, I called in at a neighbor's about tea-time. The lady

of the house requested her daughter to make a fire and lay the

table, which tbe latter immediately proceeded to do. I felt curi-

ous to know if tbe young lady had a methodical way of doing

those things, and accordingly made bold to watch her movements.
In the first place, she proceeded to the shed in great haste, and
came back wirh a handful of shavings, which she deposited in tbe

Eto^c; tticn she returned to the shed for a few chips and two

sticks of wood. Tbese were soon consumed, and she was obliged

to retrace her steps and obtain another supply. After this, she

employed herself five minutes in looking for a misplaced broom
to sweep up the shavings that she had littered all the way from
the shed to the stove. Just think, four journeys to get sufficient

materials lo build a fire !"

Mrs. Fields paused a moment, but the blushing girl made no
reply, and she continued ;

" Tbe young lady then spread the cloth, hut discovering that

it was badly stained, went in search of another. This done, she

returned to the closet twice for half a dozen plates, and as many
cups and saucers. The knives were then laid, but a little examin-

ation convinced her that they looked decidedly the worse for use

;

so they were gathered up and conveyed to the kiichcn, where a

quarter of an hour was spent in performing a duty which should

have been attended to immediately after dniner. So she pro-

ceeded, making a separ.itc journey for every article, until tired

and heated she glanced at the fire, and perceived that while at-

tending to the knives, etc., she had forgotten to replenish it ; and,

as a natural consequence, it had entirely gone out. Then the

task of rebuilding it, as I have related, had to be repeated. "NYhen

I left the house, I really pitied my young friend, who looked, and
I doubt not felt, more tired i^aan I should after a day's work."

" You must mean me, I'm sure!" exclaimed Lucy, frankly, " for

I'm ahraijs plagued so whenever I try lo do anything. What 1*5

the reason, I wonder?"
" Use the head, as well as the hands, my dear. Work by st/stem,

and, in fact, do everything systaaatically. Have a place for every-

thing, and everything in its place. It is an old maxim, but a very

good one."

"But jtist tell me how^tni should have managed in my place?'*

" In regard to the fire, I should hare filled a hand basket with

shavings, chips and wood at once ; then I should have carried the

kettle to the water-pail and filled it ; thus sparing myself the trou-

ble of running bacK and forth between the sink and stove four

times, with a dipper filled with water, which ' dripped ' all the

way ; while, at the same time, I could have watched the fire."

" I never shcdt become a good manager, and there is no use in

trying," was the desponding reply.

"Do not feel discouraged, my dear Lucy; time works wonders,

and if you really make the attempt in earnest, I doubt not you

will sacceed. Use calculation ; not only reflect upon the means
which you use to bring about a desired result, but also anticipate

that result a little ; see if it will prove, in all respects, a sufficient

recompense for your labor. Compare the various circumstances

and facts which influence your determination, and be sure that

the result gained will be proportionate. Do you understand mc,
my dear?" she added, inquiringly.

" Perfectly," replied Lucy, who appeared much interested.

" Please go on."

" I recollect a case in point, which may, perhaps, better explain

my meaning," rcsomed the lady ;
" and I daily sec so much con-

fusion, disorder, and even unhappiness, occasioned by misman-
agement, want of headworfc, or a neglect of the small things in

life, that I feel sure it can do no harm to hear the story.

"A number of years since, I had for a neighbor a man named
.William Wood. He was well informed, sensible, and ajipareutly

industrious ; and some years previous to ray arrival in the place,

bad come into possession of a valuable farm. It was then in the

best of order, but now how changed! Fences were down ; walls in

a decidedly unsafe condition ; stones, both large and small, lying

around lo dull the edge of the mower's scythe; trees bearing aloft

their dead, scraggy brunches, as if remonstrating at the neglect

;

large crevices could be seen in the barn and sheds, through which

the wind whistled mournfully ; while here and there a board clat-

tered a midnight accompaniment. Unhinged doors were kept

partially in place by large sticks of wood braced against them
;

while swine ran about the premises at will.

"The house wiis in very much the same condition as the out-

buildings. Broken panes of glass, filled with old hats, hits of

cloth, etc ; loose clapboards ; a decayed roof, through which rain

was sure to find its way for want of a few shingles
; and window-

blinds with broken fastenings, were a few of the ouiward charac-

teristics. Tlie yard in front was filled with carts, sleds (it was in

the summer season, remember), old barrels, boards, a grindstone,

two large hogsheads, a i)ile of uncut wood, and several farming

implements. In fact, to reach the door on a dark night without

accident, was a work of considerable ingenuity.

"Mr. Wood had a workshop and a woodshed, but apparently

did not consider it necessai-y to use either, as the doorvard was
the most convenient, and saved him many steps.

" Mrs. Wood seemed to be always busy, when at home, but

somehow accomplished little or nothing. It might be owing to

the fact that the breakfast table was puslicd against the side of the

house immcdintely after use, and with its contents suffered to re-

main untouched, while she disposed of the morning in calling

upon her neighbors ; after which she began to prepare dinner, at

the same time hastily washing the dishes, and exclaiming 'that

for her part, she didn't see where the time went to.* Not a min-

ute was wasted in again performing this necessary duty after the

mid-day meal ; for Mrs. Wood calculated that she could kill two

birds with one stone ; and that was to leave tliem until she pre-

pared breakfast next moiTiing ; away of gaining time which I

do not exactly understand.

"" She had no paiticular hour for dining ; sometimes dinner was
ready at half-past eleven, another time at one, and again at two.

' It was an old maidish notion,' she said, ' for people to think that

they must restrict themselves to certain hours.* As for herself,

she had rather wait until she rjol htiHiry, ihau to eat just because

the hands of the clock pointed to a certain horn-

!

"Mrs. Wood invariably spent Saturday afternoon and evening

in washing and ironiug ; for she considered it a pity to waste the

first part of the week in the performance of such trifling duties

;

consequently, the members of the family caught many a severe

cold from putting on damp linen the morning following. It was

a source of great wonder to her why they were always late at

church ; other people with larger families were early in their

places ; but for a clue to the mystery, I refer you to the follow-

ing conversation—only one of many that frequently transpired. ^

" ' I declare if it isn't nine o'clock !' exclaimed Mrs. Wood, one

Sabbath morning, as she entered the kitchen. ' I must have over-

slept myself, but I haven't done such a thing for a long time."
"

' O yes, mother, you have !' cried the shrill voice of little

Tommy ;
' for Charley Bruce says ho always goes to Sunday

school before we're up.'

" ' Be still, child,' said Mrs. Wood, rebukingly. ' Charley Bruce

is a bad boy, and you mustn't play with him. Now, girls,' con-

tinued Mrs. Wood, ' you wash the dishes, while I grind the coffee.'

" * When I was at Aunt Sarah's, she used to wash her dishes,

grind her coffee, and lay the fire the night before,' remarked the

youngest daughter, as she reluctantly prepared to obey. ' I should

thiak yon would do so, mother ; aunt says it's much better.'

"' Your aunt is a /((ss^, old maidish woman, and I guess my

ways are as good as h&'S ; at any rate, I like them as well,' re-

torted the mother, looking rather displeased. ' She may teach

her own girls what she pleases, hut I flatter myself I can attend to

mine without any assistance.'
"

' I like to stay there,* porsacd the daughter ;
' and I think she

must manage better tlian we do. or she couldn't find so much time

for sewing. You know she does all her own, while we put onr^ on*.'

"'It isn't her extra management, or anything of the kind.

She has got the htack of sUfjhtiun her work, and I haven't, that's

all the difference,' replied Mrs. Wood, rather scornfully ; for. if

the truth must be told, she felt rather jealous of the praise which

her daughter was bestowing so lavishly on her sister-in-law. 'But

make haste,' she added ; * talking wont get breakf:ist, nor prepare

us for church.'

"Afier much trouble with the fire, which refuf^ed to bum on ac-

count of the application of wet wood, which had suffered by con-

tact with a shower of rain, and a great deal of running about and

scolding on the part of Mrs. Wood, a cold and unpalatable bnak-
fast was despatched, and preparations for church commenced.

" ' Mother, mother !' crit'd Anna, from the top of the stairs.

" ' What now V was the rejoinder of the parent, as she left off,

for a moment, the task of searching for a pair of hose in a crowded

trunk, whose contents were mixed together in inextricable confu-

sion,—an undertaking which seemed about as hopeless as looking

for a needle in a haymow.
" 'I can't find my muslin sleeves,' said Anna.
" ' O dear !' exclaimed Mrs. Wood. * They're in the wasb-tnb,

I do believe: it mined so last night I couldn't dry them. Can't

you wear the other pair '' she added, after a moment's pause.

" ' I suppose I could, if they were to be found ; but you have

so many places for things, that I never know where to look for

them,' wa$ the true, hue rather unfilial rejoinder of the daughter,

as she set about looking for the articles.

"
' Mother, you promised to sew the buttons on my waist

!'

shrieked little Tommy, at the top of his voice. ' I knew you
tcoitldn't when you said so.*

" ' I forgot it, child, or rather I haven't had time. Come hero

and let mc pin it,' she replied.

"'But you went a viMting four ajla-noons last week, for I

counted,' pursued the child, as he slowly placed himself in a posi-

tion to recei™ the pinning.
"

' Here are your sleeves,' said Mrs. Wood to Anna. ' I found

them at the bottom of this trunk, and how they got there, is more

than I know.'

"' I don't want them now,' she replied, 'for I've borrowed a

pair of Charlotte ; but I do wisli I knew where the mate to this

glove is.'

"'What ft trial I do have !' exclaimed the mother, fretfully.

' Charles, what are lou doing?' slic added, as a tremendous crash

called her attention to the clo>et.

'" Don't be alarmed, nmtber,' said Charles, a young man of

nineteen. * I've only smas'icd four plates in attempting to find

the clothcsbruj^h.*

" ' Another set of china broken 1 What could possess you,

Charles, to mount up there to get a bru^h ?*

"
' Because I found it there last Sunday,' was the apologetical

reply. * I was less unfortunate, then, however, if it was in a curi-

ous place.'
"

' It's my turn to enter a complaint now,' remarked Mi*. Wood.
' I believe I'm minus a divkry."

" ' Sure enowjh ! but never mind, husband ; I've got twenty min-

utes to fix one in before tbe last bell rings,' was the hurried reply

of the anxious -looking wife, as she hastened away. It is unneces-

sary to relate how she did it; but Mr. Wood, by exercising pa-

tience, at length received the desired 'dickey.'

" At length, Tommy, Anna, Charlotte and Charles were de-

clared ready, and preceded by Mr. Wood and tlie tired -mother,

who had but a few minutes to make her own toilet, they entered

the church just as the sermon was being commenced, attracting

the attention of every eye by the lateness of their arrival. This

was no new thing, however, and the Wood family did not heed it.

"As I said before, Mr. Wood was not an indolent man, but

somehow or other, he never brought much to pass. Sometimes

he would do a little of one thing, and then a little of another ; now
ploughing a little, and then sawing a smallquantity of wood. He
was always a month longer in cutting his hay than his neighbors,

and the reason was, that instead of applying himself diligently to

one thing, he would work very hard two days in mowing, and

afterwards lay by three or four to recruit bis strength for a second

cilbrt,—a proceeding which generally gave his hay the benefit of

several showers, and obhged him to store it in a damp state. He
was always commencing jobs, but never finished them, at least,

in theii' proper season. Sometimes he would abruptly leave an

important piece of work, and spend the rest of the day in fishing

or hunting.

" He was a kind, accommodating neighbor, but all knew his

failings, and were governed by the knowledge of those failings.

It was a want of system, my dear Lucy, a lack of attention to the

details in life, and an utter neglect of that methodical airangcmf nt

of things which is absolutely necessary to the success of any un-

dertaking, great or small. The continued ill success of Mr. Wood
was entirely owing to this serious fault, and to tins cause also can

be imputed all the anxiety, trouble, and especially the ' Sunday
morning trials' of his wife.

" Life is made up of small things ; in fact, our happiness, or 'un-

bappiness, depends more upon them than we are aware of. Cul-

tivate, then, my dear Lucy, habits of order and rerjularity. Attend

to duty first, and pleasure afterwards. Resolve that you will be a

systematic young lady
; and take the word of one^who has experi-

enced great good from the adtice she gives, that by such a course

you will gain the respect and esteem of friends, be far happier,

and cannot fail to benefit those who come within your influence."
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KDITORIAIi niEliANd'K.

GciicrnI Scott Imn huIiI bin funiiliiru in Washington, at iiiiilion,

and intciula to locate bin liciid-(nmrtcTb uIsowIkh-o. Tho Lou-

don Times rcrently spoko of Ni:\v Kn^^Iund as the ciiijital of Miis-

Bauhiusttts I—and of Worcester iw possceaing one of tho (inest har-

boi-H on the Atlantic Healmurd 1 A late Hnggestion of one of tlio

New York papers to ihc effect that Mount Vernon he houglit for

ft summer residence for tho Presiilent, is nieciing 'with considcr-

ahlo favor. " Have yoti ever been to Cork '." a><ked an Irisli-

nian of a Cockney traveller, who was a iKuwimnt. " No," was the

reply; " hut I lnivo sei.'U u good nniny £/c««'/m//s of it," Churks
H. Caldwell, of Marsulieus, N. Y., eonunitted suicide, lately, by

taking a spoonful of stryehutne. lie was snpjiosed to bo in-

sane. Dr. J. S. Jones's drama of tho " Carpenter of Kouen "

is having quite a run at Drury Ijane. Bulwer nays there is

nearly always something of nature s own quality in very young
women, except when tlicy get together mulfall (HjujfjUmj. A
terrible accident lately occurred on the Ohio Kailroad, Baltimore,

wliilo tlio train was (ie.scomUng a curved grade of lOU feet, to

Cheat Kivcr. Two cars were thrown olf, falling over one hun-

dred feet into the river, tuniing fonr somerset.^ in tho descent.

They contained forty passengers, of whom eiglit were killed. A
little boy, who peddles newspapers in Louisville, drew a large sum
of money in a lottery, recently. Goethe used to say, jestingly,

tbat if a man could form beforehand a true idea of 'the horrors of

winter, he would hang bim.self in the auiumn sooner than endure

tliem. The Missouri Legislature appropriated $10,000 for a

geological and mineralogieal survey of tbat State. Advices

from Australia are to the 10th of January. The yield at tbo dig-

gings was reported greater than ever ; 100,000 men were at the

various diggings averaging ten ounces per week. Trade was

brisk, and prices sustained except in flour. A machine for

dusting carpets is in operation at Louisville. What next? A
young man being cured of a martial predilection, by being in a

skirmish, it was said of bim tbat be bad an v7c/i for military dis-

tinction, but the smell of sti/p/n.r cured it. A lump of gold has

been taken at Eureka, weighing tbirty-five pounds, and worth

$3000. There is at present a great ditliculty in getting vessels

at Baltimore ; and at New Orleans there is equal difficulty in get-

ting sailors. Great men have their weaknesses. Louis XIV.
would have thought himself dishonored if his vakt-cle-cliambre bad

surprised him without a wig ; Turenne, when alone in the dark,

trembled like a child ; and we know that C;^sar was alarmed lest

he should be upset in his car of triumph. A codfish was car-

ried into New Bedford, the other day, winch weighed 76 pounds.

Inside were found twelve flounders, one haddock, and a brace of

ducks ! Intellectual progress i esembles physical. Those who
climb heights move slower than those who cross the plain. Col-

eridge could never write a thing that was immediately required of

him. The thought of compulsion disarmed him,

AMERICAN HURRY.
That this life is only pocket-money, with eternity in bank, says

the Home Journal, is a truth which (from its obviousness as well

as its importance) must be expressed, somcii-Aere, in a text of Scrip-

ture. That text (will some clergyman friend kindly send us chap-

ter and verse?) should be preached from, quarterly, at least,

monthly, we think, in every American pulpit. We hurry unrea-

sonably, extravagantly, unwisely, irreligiously, in this country.

Too little time is given even to personal cleanliness—less to pray

—none to contemplation and self-reckoning. We are all for busi-

ness—weary and fagged from one year's end to another. " Idle-

ness" is held in hon'or, and all that is not money-making labor is

called idleness
;
yet, what is truer than tbat toil, leisure and idle-

ness are as different as starvation, sustenance and gluttony 1 The
value of leisure—to the elegances as well as the virtues of man-

kind—is a matter we need to have better understood in this our

fast country.
< ~»*,— !

THE DOG DANCE.

W. J. J. Morrow, Esq., the agent for the Senecas and Shaw-

nees, in his annual report to Col. Drennen, Superintendent of In-

dian Affairs for Arkansas, last October, relates the following de-

scription of the national festival among those Indians, called the

"Dog Dance." He says it comes oif on the first full moon in

each year, and continues about one week. At this dance they

sacrifice a white dog. He is gaudily dressed with difl^erent colored

ribbons, an i hung by the neck to a gallows erected for that pur-

pose. He remains in this situation for three days ; he is then

taken down and burned, and his ashes scattered to the four winds.

They imagine that he goes to the spirit countiy, and is comis-

sioned by them to bear such news as they wish to communicate to

theu' deceased friends and relatives. The ceremony is conducted

with great solemnity, and all appear to be deeply impressed with it.

«—••o-H

A "Wager.—Mr. King, soUcitor, of Buckingham, says an Eng-
lish paper, won a wager by wheeling a barrow in fifteen minutes

less than twelve hours, a distance of twenty miles over a bad road.

Would that all solicitors were as innocently employed !

Slave Trade in CtiBA.—^Notwithstanding j|je vigilance of the

authorities, and the observation of the British cruisers, no less than

3000 negroes have been landed on the island since February 12.

It is only too true.—A man who shows any desire to do

good is at once made a packhorse ; and those who cannot use

him, call him a hypocrite.

Ignorance.—An illiterate person is the world in darkness, and
like to Polyphemus's statue, with one eye out.

lUajiaiiic ®atl)cring0.

About *:),ooo,(iOO of JLiwi'lry In annually manulacturoil in New
York city.

Business on tho Hudson has been fully resumed at all the river
towns.

A congregation of 'tOO Norwegian Lutherans has been gathered
in t'liicngo.

An editorial convention is to be held at Marshall, in Michigan,
early in June.

It is estimated that over 2000 building.s will be erected in Loui.s-

ville during tho ])rescnt season.

Kngliab sovereigns are chiefly usctfby the jewellers of this city

for manufacturing purposes.

The receipts of the Krie llailroad for 1853, it is iliought, will

average fourteen thousand dollars per day.

" Newsp;tj)onal " i.s the last new adjective. The Westcm edi-

tors are going to hold a " newspaporial (onvention " this summer.

A straw manufa(aory is about to be established in Nantucket,
which it is expected will give employment to a largo number of
operatives.

A number of families in Wisconsin, before starting for Califor-

nia, organized a travelling Sunday-school of twenty-live scholars,

and five teachers, with a librai-y.

Henry Southern, Esq., British Minister at Rio Janeiro, died on
tlie I8ih of January, of the yellow fever, which, at the time, was
raging there in its most violent form.

Captain Hamilton, of the cHpper ship Eclipse, has been master
of a vessel for twenty years, and it is said has never yet called on
the underwriters for a sixpence.

A very slight declivity sulfices to give the running motion to

water. Three inches per mile, in a. smooth, straight channel,
gives a velocity of about three miles an hour.

Mr. Nathaniel Hawthorne, who has been appointed consul at
Liverpool, will not take his departure until about the last of May
—probably in the steamer from this port.

Tlie Marquis of Lafayette, by a singular chance, found himself
at the age of nineteen years, master of his person, and the inde-

pendent possessor of one liundred thousand livres a year.

The origin of the word " honey-moon," is from a custom of the

Tontines, an ancient people of Germany, who drank mead or me-
theglen, a beverage made with honey, for thirty days after every
wedding.

Within twenty miles of Buenos Ayres, a farmer bought, last

year, eight thousand fat sheep, a.t eh/hteen pence per dozen. Indeed,
mutton is so plentiful in that country that hogs are fattened on it.

Amadeus, the ninth Count of Savoy, being once asked wliere

he kept his hounds, pointed to a great number of poor people, who
w;;re seated at tables eating and drinking, and replied, "'These
are my bounds, with whom I go in chase of heaven." He was
sui'uamcd " Tbe Happy."

Ann of Boherai.-i, consort of Kichard II., first introduced the

fashion of riding sideways, on horseback. Previous to that, ladies

rode " as the men do." Stothard, the English painter, in illus-

trating Chaucer's Canterbury's Pilgrims, has committed the sole-

cism of placing his principal lady on horseback sideways, though
the poet describes her as having on her feet " a pair of spurres
sharpe."

Jorcig'n Items.

Four thousand French troops recently arrived in Rome, " to

lielp to protect the Pope."

Pope Pius IX. will arrive in Paris on the 6 th of May, and the

coronation will take place on tbe lOtb, in Notre Dame.
The press, in Venice, is restricted almost to the point of.sup-

pression.

A submarine telegraph is to be laid between Turin, Spezzia,
Corsica and Sardinia.

A public meeting, of the most influential character, was held in

London, on the oth inst., to advocate a I'eduction of the duties on
tea.

Alexandria letters of the 5th March, state that the Nile was
rapidly falling. There was great depression in the grain trade,

and several mercantile failures had taken place.

Two monks from the celebrated Swiss Abbey of Our Lady of
Einsiedin, are on iheir way to the United States, for the purpose
of founding a convent for females in Indiana.

The Ottoman governraeut has conctded to the French consul
at Smyrna, an indemnity of 300,000 piastres for distribution

among such oi his counti-ymen as have been plundered by brigands.

Charles Dickens is to go to Birmingham next Christmas, and
read his " Christmas Carol," for tbe benefit of the great Mechan-
ics' Institution about to be established in tbat town.

It appears that the aggregate length of new railways opened
during 1852, was, in England and Wales, 342 miles; in Scotland
17 1-2 miles ; and in Ireland, 103 miles—total 462 1-2 miles.

Chinese gongs are advertised in tbe London papers. "One
for 40s. will eticctuaUy frighten a thief; one for 60s. will appal a
burglar ; one for 80s. will alarm the country for miles around."

The Koh-i-Noor diamond has been finally set in an exquisite

circle of small diamonds, and made tbe " Mountain of Li^ht " on
a most graceful tiara of diamonds for the brow of Queen Victoria.

An American lady, who came direct from the United States,

was recently arrested at Heidelberg, for having a number of
pamphlets, declared by the pohce to be of a revolutionary ehai--

acter.

Mr. Webster, the celebrated actor, has taken his farewell of the
Hayraarket Theatre, London, after sixteen years' successful man-
agement. A quarrel on the score of rent is said to have occa-
sioned the change.

The Seine has overflowed its banks, and above and below
Paris all the meadows which are not elevated have become swamps,
and are covered with water. In the meantime, the temperature is

as mUd as in the month of May.

The Governor of Damascus, Emir Sdaddin, has recently had
trouble with Mr. Wood, the British consul, who accuses him of
having cursed Queen Victoria and her faith. Orders have gone
from Constantinople to investigate the charge, and punish the

emir, if guilty.

The latest accounts i-eceived from Switzerland, describe the ag-

itation in that country, in consequence of the stringent measures
adopted by Austria on the Italian frontier, as excessive. Tbe
Austrian troops continue to blockade the frontier of Tessino in

the strictest manner.

Sanis of <&a\ts.

J)o not speak of your liappineflB to a man less fortunate
than yourself.

—

Plutarch.

If we are at peace with God and our own comcienco, what
enemy among men need wc fear'?

—

lloHm /Mlou,

.... Ever since there has been fio great a demand for type,
there has been nunh le-ts lead to spare for cannon balls.

—

/Jnlwtr.

When pride leads a man's horse by the bridle, confusion
is seated on tbe ci upper.

Youth, enthusiasm and tenderness, arc like the dayB of
spring. Instead of compbiining, O, my heart, of their brief du-
ration, try to enjoy tliem.

—

Jii(r/cf:i-t.

.... Tl ere is no less invention in aptly applying a thought
found in a book, than in being the first author of the thought.

—

.... A great and generous resolution expresses itself with sud-
den energy; it springs from tbo heart, like Minerva from tho
brain of Jupiter, all armed.

When a learned man, intoxicated with his reading, takes
a first Btt'j) in the world, it is very often a false step ; if lie takes
counsel only of bis books, he runs tho risk of never succeeding in
his projects.

—

Saiiit Evremond.

.... As tlie faithful soldier never leaves bis camp without tbe
leave or command of his captain, so tbo good man placed in this

world in such a position as God pleases, never seeks to stir or
leave it without the permission of his chief.

—

Amayot.

.... Tbe habitual and spontaneous recognition of a principle

in our actions, is a mark of a healthy conscience ; but all palter-

ing with our likings, or comjiromising principle with expediency,
marks an unbealihy state of the conscience.

Tell us not tbat the past, examined by cold philosophy,
was no better and no loftier than the present ; it is not thus seen
by puic and generous eyes. Let the past perish, when it ceases to
reflect on the magic mirror the beautiful romance which is its no-
blest reality, though perchance but the shadow of delusion.

—

'

Bulwer.

jfokcr'fi Buiiget.

"Does Hobson keep lent?" "Certainly; whatever is lent to
him, he is sure to keep."

There is a man down east so tall that he has to use a ten-foot
pole to pick bis teeth with.

There is a report that the man who lives on fire-crackers ha3
gone on a bust.

Punch says that the best way to curb a wild young man is, de-
cidedly, to bridal him.

When Charles Lamb visited the Litchfield cathedral his guide
told him that three men once dined upon tbe top of the steeple.
" They must have been very sharp set," said Lamb.

" John," said a Cockney solicitor to his son, " I see you'll never
do for an attorney, you have no Aenergy." " 'Skuse me, father,"
replied John, " what I want is some ut'your chickenary."

" Mother, send me for the doctor," " Why so, mj son V
" 'Cause that man in the parlor is going to die—he said he would,
if sister Jane would not mari^ him—and Jane said she wouldn't."

Archdeacon Fisher, having preached an old sermon once, when
he was not aware that Constable had heard it before, asked him
bow he liked it. " Very much indeed, Fisher," replied Consta-
ble, " I always did like that sermon."

" My dear, why is your neck handkerchief like the real estate
your father has *" " Don't know, duck." Because, love, it is a
good proper tie," (property.) A by-stander thought he distin-
guished something like a kiss after the dialogue ended.

" Would you be willing to undertake the management of my
property for your idctuals and clothes '." said Girard, to a gentle-
man, who was congratulating him on his vast possessions. " No,"
was tbe reply. " Well, that's all I get," said tbe millionaire.

A lady, who was in the ha'>it of spending: a large portion of her
time JQ the society of her neighbors, happened one day to be taken
suddenly ill, and sent her husband in great haste for a physician.
The husband ran a few rods, but soon rettimed, exclaiming, " My
dear, where shall I find you when I get back V
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A3IERICAN FLEVT GLASS WORKS.
Below we give the reader a fine view of these famoua works, as

seen from Boston harbor. The works arc situated in Sonth Bos-

ton, and are a monument of enterprise and thrift. It is not long

since a raging tire destroyed the company's works, but phcenix-

like they have arisen from the ashes. Mr. P. F. Slane is the pro-

prietor and overseer of the whole bosincss. The establishmeet is

now in a most sac esbful condition, and is busily taming out all

kinds of cut and pressed glass ware, of the most beautifal and
varied styles. A very large number of employees are constantly

engaged upon the works, in duties as carious as multifarious.

The immense chimneys, five in number, which are requisite to the

furnaces, are named Cotopaxi, Vesuvius, ^tna, Tyro and Vul-

can. Every portion of the business is performed here, cutting,

designing, packing, etc, fortning a most busy scene to the eye of

the visitor. No stranger visiting Boston should fail to make the

acquaintance of the gentlemanly proprietor, Air. Slane, and exam-
ine the works wliich wc have depicted.

weight from one hundred and twfnty-five to one hundred and
forty pounds. Two of the principal localities for the cultivation

of this drug in Bengal are subject to the East India Compary,
and the manufacture and traffic in it is a strict monopoly of the

government. In the others, there is a most oppressive system of

espionage established over the natives, to an extent which throws

the contrcl of the traffic into the hands of the same company. On.

that which was raised in Malwa, a province lying in the western

part of India, beyond the East India Company's control, and

which, in order to reach Bombay, the principal market, has to

pass through certain territories of the company, a transit duty of

400 rupees is levied. The income from this tax, in 1946, was

£1,000,000, which, with the revenue received the same year at

Calcutta, from the article, makes the sum total of income to the

company from it £3,000,00#.

The idea of sending opium from Bengal to China, originated

in 1767. From this time to 1794, the trade in it met with but

poor success. In the latter year, the English succeeded in station-

are thotisands of shops fitted, in many of the Chinese cilifs, with

accommodations expressly for smoking. Many of these shops are

represented to be the most miserable and wretched places imagin-

able. Kev. Mr. Sqtiire, of the Church Missionary Society,

says of them: " Kever, perhaps, was there a nearer approach to

he'll upon earth, than within the precincts of these vile hoveh,
where gambling is likewise carried on to a great cxient." It is

stated that there are one thousand of these opiam shops in the

city of Amoy. All classes in the community are addicted to the

practice. The effects of this drug upon the consumer are thus

described by a distinguished Chinese scholar :
" Ic exhausts the

animal spirits, impedes the regular performance of basines-*,

wastes flesh and blood, dissipates every kind of property, render*

the person ill-favored, promotes obscenity, discloses secrets, vio-

lates the laws, attacks the vitals and destroys life."

The Chinese government has made strong efforts to cat off or

restrict the traffic in this drug. Public attention was directed to

its injurious effects in 1799, and in 1S09 an edict was issued re-

VIEW OF THE AMERICAN FLINT GLASS WORKS, SOUTH BOSTON, FROM THE HARBOR.

THE OPIUM TRADE.
Opium, as is well known, is the production of the plant Papaver

Somnifcrum, called in English the Poppy. This plant was origi-

nally a native of Persia, but is now found growing as an orna-

mental plant in gardens throughout the civilized world. It is

most extensively cultivated in India, where it is estimated that

more than 100,000 acres of the rich plains of that country are

occupied for this purpose, giving employment for many thousands

of men, women and children. Its cultivation throughout is very

simple. The seed is sown in November, and the juice is collected

during a period of about six weeks in February and March. The
falling of the flowers from the plant is the signal for making inci-

pions, which is done in the cool of the evening, with hooked

knives, in a ctrcuhir manner around the capsules. From these

incisions a white milky juice exudes, which is concreted into a

dark brown mass by the heat of the next day's sun ; and this

being scraped off evei-y evening as the plant continues to exude,

it constitutes opium in its crude statfl. India, it is said, produces

sixty thousand chests of opium annually, each chest varying in

ing one of their ships laden with opium at Whampoa, where for

more than a year she lay unmolested, selling out her cargo. In

1821, owing to the difficulties attending the sale at these places,

the opium merchants withdi.'v p.ll their vessels from Whampoa
and Macao, and stationed them under the shelter of Lintin Island,

in the bay, at the entrance of Canton River, which henceforth be-

came the seat of extensive trade. From those vessels it was taken

in Chinese junks and smugglers' boats, and retailed at various

ports along the shore. In 1847, it is said about fifty vessels were

engaged exclusively in this trade, besides a greater or less num-
ber which were only partially freighted with the drug. It is stated

that two and a half millions of dollars worth of opium is annually

imported into Foo-chow, from whence it finds its way to the inte-

rior. In that city alone there were, in 1848, one hundred houses

devoted to the smoking of the drug, while as many retailed the

poison in small quantities. The principal use made of opium by

the Chinese, is in the form of smoking, a practice to which they

are most passionately addicted. The wealthier orders do their

smoking in their own dwellings but for tho poorer classes there

quiring all ships discharging their cargoes at "VVTiampoa, to give

bonds that they had iio opium on board. Still more stringent

laws were adopted in 1820. In 1834 an edict was issued, declar-

ing that the injury done by the influx of opium, and by the in-

crease of those who inhaled it, .was nearly equal to a general con-

Jiagration, and denouncing upon the seller and smoker cf the poi-

son the bastinado, the wooden collar, imprisonment, banishment,

confiscation offroperty, and even death by public decapitation or

strangulation. But notwithstanding all this, the trade kept in-

creasing until at length, an Imperial Commission was appointed,

clothed with the highest authority, to proceed to Canton and en-

deavor to effect an utter annihilation of the trade. He seized and

destroyed some 20,280 chests of opium, and compelled the mer-

chants to sign a bond forever to cease trading in the article. This

hold measure led to the war with England, commonly known as

the opium war. The Chinese were defeated, and subjected to

terms which reflected anything but honor upon the conquerors ;

and a traffic forced upon them which they had striven by every

mcass in their power to annihilate.

—

Allen.
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THE CINCINNATI ROVER GUARDS.
Cincinnati for some years i)iist has been nearly destitute of vol-

unteer military organizations. The late war with Mexico ab-

sorbed most of the companies then in sei*vice, and for a long time
subsequent the military spirit of the city seems to have been dor-

mant. The want of some creditable association of ihe kind has,

however, been frequently felt and expressed, and wealthy citizpns

have stood ready to second with their influence and means any
systematic effort to supply the hiatus. The company known as

the "Rover Guards," whose first parade our artist has illustrated

below, originated some two months before the voluntary disband-

ment, in July l:ist> of the " Independent Fire Engine and Hose
Company/' generally known as the " Rover Fire Company " of

Cincinnati, whose roll for a qufirter of a century had registered

the names of many of the most influential citizens of the place.

The members of the military organization were at first required

to be members of the fire company also, but upon disbanding the

latter, this feature was necessarily changed. The Guards, with a
view to perpetuate the memory of the former philanthropic and
time-honored association, adopted its recognized title, and went
spiritedly to work to effect the thorough equipment of a military

corps composed of citizens recognized as identified with the pro-

gress and welfare of the town. The result of the effort has been
most satisfactory. On the 5th of October last, the company elec-

tion was held, and under all the difticulties incident to the forma-
tion, drill, and complete equi])ment of a volunteer military corps,

was enabled to make its first field-dress parade on the 22d of Feb-
ruary following. To the zeal and untiring exertions of the com-
mandant of the corps, Captain Charles H. Sargent, the early suc-

cess of this ctFort is undoubtedly to be in a great measure attribu-

ted. The company has now eighty enrolled members," besides a
full brass band of sixteen instruments, combining the best musical
talent of the city. The full-dress uniform of the corps and band
is of scarlet cloth—co?,t, pantaloons, and cap, the coat turned up

with light buff, and trimmed with gold lace, the pants with a
broad buff stripe on the outside seams, the cap of the U. S. A.
regulation, except that the visor is of burnished lacker prefixed oh
an angle to protect the forehead, and is richly omamen'.ed wiih
gold embroidered bugle, star, eai:le, and initiaU " C. R. 0. ;

' th.i

plume red, tipped with white. The crosp-belts are of white web-
bing, with blue leathern body-belt, and blue patent leather cart-

ridge-box and bayonet-scabbard. The breast-plate for cross-belts

is of burnished gilt, with a five-pointed star raised in silver, the

chosen emblem of the corps. The body-belt has a lackere \ front

plate, with the initials "C. R. G." in burnished metal. The un-
dress or fatieue uniform is neat and substantial, consisting of dark
blue jacket and cap, trimmed with red cord, and black pant 'loons,

with a full complement of U. S. regulation equipments fjrUii;!

or fatigue service.—Our artist has depicted the company in !i le,

with the celebrated Burnet House in the background, and gvin a
faithful picture of their soldierly appearance.

RBPREPKNTATTON OF THE ROVER GUARDS^ OF CINCINNATI, OlITO.
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THE MOXAUCH'S LAST BPJDE.

A TALE OF MOORISH GKANADA.

BY BYLVANHS COBB, JB.

[concluded.]

CHAPTER XXII.

THE GAME OF CHESS—THE CIIKISIIAS's DCSGEOS.

Night had closed over the Gritnadan prison. Abdalla was in

his dungeon pacing to and fro at smh distances as his chain

would allow, and as the sharp clanking of the links fell upon his

ear, he seemed studying out wild music from their notes. While

he was thus engaged Tarik entered the dungeon, bearing beneath

his arm a chess-board.

" Do you feel like a game of chess, this evening V asked the

jailor, as he sat his lamp down.

" Yes, good Tarik. Anything to drink up the dull momcnU

that li.-ing about me."
" Then I'll spend an hour with thee. Everything is quiet about

the prison—the prisoners arc all safe, and the guard set."

As Tarik spoke he moved a cushion op to where Abdalla stood,

and having set the lamp down in a convenient place he unshackled

the prisoner's right hand, and then seated himself. Abdalla did

the same, and having placed the chess-board upon their knees

they arranged their men.
' Tarik," said the prisoner, " something tells me that this may

be the last game we shall ever play together."

" No, no—we will play often."

" I think not. The king will not keep me much longer."

" He will not dare to
—

"

"—shI lie will dare do wliat he pleases. But never mind

that now. You shall move first, and I will beat you."

" Not so easily. There."

"That's your old move."

"Yes, and I mean it for a victory. By Allah, if you were

playing for your life I should hardly let you boat mo this time."

" I tell tliee, Tarik, whatever I play for shall bo mine. Life is

not mine to stako."

They played, and they played, too, as men who understood the

game. The minutes slipped rapidly away, and yet the two chess-

players moved their pieces with but little eiruct. The prisoner

forgot his chains, and the keeper forgot his office.

" I have thee," whispered Tarik.

" Not yet," returned the prisoner, as ho backed up his qnoen by

a dexterous move.

The players were again buried in the game, when the door of

the room was opened, and Mahmoud entered.

" Tarik, here is an order from the king," said the messenger,

placing a bit of parchment in the keeper's hand.

Tarik opened the scroll and read. His face turned pale, and a

fearful tremor shook his frame.

" I am to wait," said IMahmoud.

"Then I will join thee below," returned Tarik, placing the

scroll in his bosom.

"What ails thee?" asked the prisoner, as the messenger with-

drew.
" Only a sudden and unexpected order," replied Tarik, in a

thick, husky tone, while he trembled as though the death angel

were hovering over him.

" Let's finish the game."

"No, no—I cannot play more."

" If 7 can play, why should not you ?" asked the prisoner, in a

tone of strange calmness. " I feel that I have more interest m
the king's message than you have."

The two men continued the game, hut Tarik played wildly.

" Ah 1 there goes your queen, and the game is mine !" uttered

Abdalla.
" Yes—you've won !" murmured Tarik, and as he spoke he

turned away to wipe a tear from his cheek.

The keeper arose from his seat and sat the chess-bo.ard against

the wall. He replaced the manacle upon the prisoner's hand, and

then taking up the lamp he left the apartment.

" 0, Allah forgive me !" he murmured, as ho closed the prison.

" I would rather die myself than do this deed. But I will not

shed all this blood myself. Him I must kill with mine own hand,

but the poor Christians shall fall by another's. All ! this is truly

his last game. Prophetic vision !"

When the jailor reached his othce he called up two of his at-

tendants. They were sinister looking-, powerful fellows, and

those who knew them knew them for the Grauadan executioners.

" You know the place where the Christians are confined," said

Tarik.

" Yes," returned one of the executioners.

" Then take your cimeters and go to their dungeon. Here is

the king's order for their immediate death. Bo your work well,

now, and be quick about it, for I would not have them suffer pain.

I have further use for the place when you have done."

" And the bodies V
" Into the pit-"

The executioners took down two heavy cimeters that hung

Against the wall, and having taken a lamp they departed on their

fearful mission.

The Christian prisoners were seated in their respective places,

and their chains were gathered about them. Utter darkness sur-

rounded them, but they thottght not of sleep.

" Hark !" uttered Pedro. " I heard a step approaching."

" So did I," returned Charles.

" What means a visit at this time V
" We will find out if they come."

" They have stopped. Ah ! there goes the bolt of the outer

door \"

" Yes," uttered Charles, with a quick breath. " Gather your

heavy chain for action, Pedro. By heavens! if they've come to

murder us they shall find our lives dear."

' "
I am ready," whispered Pedro. " Be sure and look to it that

vour feet are clear."

In a moment more the inner door of the dungeon was opened,

and the rajs of a himp s'none in upon the prisoners. Charles saw

two men, and he saw, too, that they were botli armed. He guessed

the mission upon which ihey had come.

" What seek ye here ?" the knight asked, as the man who bore

the lamp sat it down at the door.

" You'd belter not ask any questions," relumed the foremost

of the executioners.

" Back, till you tell me wherefore yon are here," shouted

Charles, springing to his feet and raising his hands over his left

shoulder.

Tlie man did not see how the prisoner's irons were fixed.

" Don't think of frightening us," he said, " for we have come to

put an end to your snllerings. Come, put down your hands, and

sit upon your bench, for you'll die easier if you do."

Chnries half lowered his hands, and the executioner took a step

forward ; but he came no nearer, for wilh a full, powerful sweep

the knight brought his heavy chain upon the intruder's head, and

he sank upon the pavement like a dead ox. At the same moment

Pedro sprang upon the second executioner, but his blow fell upon

the Moor's shoulder, and with a loud cry the lamed roan sprang

back from the cell. The lamp was upset and extinguished in the

fray, and the prisoners were left in total darkness. They heard

the second executioner as he hurried away, but they know that

one lay senstless near them.

" Shall we fieel" cried Pedro.

" No, no—not yet."

" Yes, yes. The way is open. Come."

" But we shall
—

"

" Be killed if we stay here," broke in the esquire. " Come

—

follow me."

Charles hesitated no longer, but grasping his stout irons more

firmly ho groped his way out from the dungeon.

" This way," said Pedro. "I noticed the way as we entered.

This leads to the jailor's room, and wo must fight our way

through, and run."

Hardly had Pedro spoken when a torch flashed through the

darkness, .<iiul a number of men, at the head of whom was Tai-ik,

were seen approaching them.

" Hold !" cried Tarik, as he camo near to the prisoners. " Back

to your cell."

" Let us pass," firmly returned Charles of Leon. " I know

your purpose, and will defend myself."

" One moment, sir knight."

" No—not an instant. Clear the way."

Tarik was a powerful man, and used to dangers, but he hesita-

ted before the Christian.

" You must surrender," he said.

" Never while I live ! Back !"

Tlie jailor saw that words were of no more use, and he hade his

followers—four in number—to assist him. Ho sprang fonvard.

The knight swang his heavy chain, but it struck the wall in its

descent, and as it fell powerless, short of its mark, he was seized

and thrown upon the floor. Pedro made a stout resistance, but

he was overcome by a superior force, and ere long the two Chris-

tians were bound and conveyed back to the cell from whence they

had escaped.

"Charles of Leon," said Tarik, as the prisoners were forced

down upon their seats, " Allah knows that I am pained to do this

thing. I would rather ten thousand times set yon free ; but it ia

no will of mine."
" And do you really mean that we must dieV uttered Charles.

" Yes. So the king hath ordered."

"And what have I done? What thing rests upon my head

that deserves thisV
" IVIuuy have asked that same question in this very place ; but

I had no answer for them. You must die !"

"Tarik," said Pedro, clasping his hands together, "let me die,

and spare my master. O ! one death is enough."

" You appeal to one viha has no authority," returned the jailor.

" Then let us die," murmured Charles. " Come, Tarik, if the

deed must be done, let there be haste about it."

" You will forgive me, sir knight."

" Yes."

Charles saw that resistance would no longer avail him, but only

make matters worse for him, and with a calm look he awaited the

stroke that was to end his life.

" Let us both die together," urged Pedro.

" That I can grant ; and would to Heaven I could gi'ant more.

Chai-les of Leon, bow your head, and the stroke shall be 'a smooth

one."

" God forgive me for my sins !" ejaculated Charles; and then

folding his hands aeross his breast, he closed his eyes and bowed

bis head.

" What noise is that V uttered Tarik, just as he drew his

cimeter.

"What ho, there! Tarik! Tarik!" shouted some one from

without.

The jailor started, and let bis cimeter fell.

"Tarik! Tarik!"

In a moment more Husam Ben Abbas, all covered with dust

and sweat, rushed into the dungeon.

" Is there blood spilt yet ?" he gasped, gazing wildly about him.

" No," returned Tarik, half stupefied.

"Not a drop?"
" No."
" Heaven be praised !" feU from the lips of Ben Abbas ; and ho

sank senseless into the arms of the jailor.

CHAPTER XXm.

THE TlKGIN BRIDE.

Zehra was alone in the gaudy apartment that had been pre-

pared for her. She looked like a queen in her dignity, for her

soul had become the home of a purpose that lifted her above the

clods of fear. Three heavy lamps were burning in their swinging

frames, and their combined power gave the lustre of mid-day to

the scene. Choice and fragrant flowers were blooming in crystal

vases, tiny birds were singing in their golden cages, and a silvery

fountain sent up its sparkling waters from a marble basin in the

cenlre of the room. Art and nature were strangely, wonderfully

combined to charm the senses, and the sensualist might almost

fancy that there could be no s .vecter a heaven than this

!

But all was lost upon her for whom the pleasure had been in-

tended. She noticed not the luxury of the place, nor did she

apprechite the incentives that had arranged it for her. She did

once bathe her feverish temples in the cool water, and at tunes

she would listen abstractedly to the cheerful warbling of the little

birds. It was getting late, and Zebra sank down upon the soft

couch. She had almost lost herself in a dreamy unconsciousness,

when she was aroused by the opening of the door of her apart-

ment. She started to her feet just as Ben Hamcd entered.

" My daughter," he said, " hero comes your husband. Smile,

now."
But Zehra ;ould not smile. She looked up, and she saw tlie

king.

" You can leave us, Ben Hamcd," said Mohammed.

The alcalde cast one imploring and half-threatening glance at

Zehra, and then left the apartment.

The maiden was alone with the man who had wrenched from

her all that could make life worth living for.

" By Allah, sweet Zehra, but you look exceeding beautiful I"

exclaimed the king, as he sank down upon the couch.

Tho maiden made no reply.

" Come and sit thee by me."
"

I would rather stand in the presence of the ling," returned

Zebra.

" But the king is now your husband."

Zebra trembled, but her features were still calm.

" Come, sweet Zehra."

" I am unworthy to approach my king."

As the maiden spoke she thought she saw the silken arras at

the end of the apartment move,, and she also thought she saw a

burning eye peering forth from behind its folds, but she gave it no

attondon.

" Ah, fair maiden, I shall think your coyness takes color from

your will. Come, dearest, and sit thee by my side. I have felt

quite ill tliis evening, but your radiant beauty revives me. Come."

Zebra movid not.

" By Allah, maiden, this smacks of stubbornness. Now I com-

mand thee to come. O !"

Mohammed suddenly pressed his hand upon his bosom, and a

pain-mark rested upon his features.

"What! Will you not obey me'! Then I will try other

meai^s."

" Hold, sire !" uttered Zehra, as the king started to his feet.

" Touch me not 1"

" Ah I How is this !" exclaimed Mohammed, showing by his

manner that the maiden's conduct was as unexpected as it was

strange.

"Approach me not, sire."

" What mean you 1 By the beard of the Prophet, but yon

act your part curiously. Arc you not mine V
" No !"

" Ah ! Now I see thee as thou art. But such beauty as yours

is only fit for a king, so I needs must have thee."

"Another step, and this dagger shall find my heart !" pro-

nounced Zehra, as she drew her bright weapon and raised it above

her throbbing bosom.

Mohammed was for the moment awed by the appearance of

the noble girl before him. She trembled not, nor did her features

move, but she stood calmly before her king, and her bosom was

bared for the stroke of the keen instrument of death.

" Put up that weapon, Zehra. This is some sudden freak of

madness. Your father told me that you came freely."

"I came by force, and even then I was deceived. I was told

that if I would make sacrifice of my peace iu becoming your

wife, Charles of Leon should live."

" Ah !" uttered the king, wliile his frame shook with rage.

"And do your affections still run there 1 Then I, too, have

been deceived ; but it matters not with yon. I take not a wife

at her own whim, so come to me at ouce."
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" Bowai'o, kinK ! Lay not (\ hand upon mo. I lonthe you, i\nii

I haro matlu my choice liotwcen you iiiul liuntli. I'or mo tlio

gravn oIIVth more rest to the soul (lian docs your cmliriuo."
" Rut holil, Zrhru," miid ilic kiii^, with ii HudiUm I'hiin^jo in hirt

tone nm! miinncf. " iSupnoHC 1 would send (hie htick to ihy

father. \Vh(Ui I scut lor thco I tliou^lit thou wiist
—

"

Zchra knew not the kiiijj';i intent. A.h he ii[iuke sIio let tho

point of her d.'iu';.'er tall, and on the instant Mohammed aprimg

forward ami i-auglit her urm.
*' Now I'll see liow the lovo of a kinjr fihall ho troatod," ho ex-

cUximud, us lie gazed exultingly into the maiden's face. "Ah,
you arc mine—mine—mine."

Zebra struggled, hut ihc king caught the dagger and cast it

away. Ho turned again lo gaze inlo the heauliful features of the

maidon he so much coveted, hut the expression of his counte-

nance sudilenty changed, and instinctively lie carried his right

hand to his hosoni.

Mohammed's left hand was fixed like the grip of a vice upon
Zehra's arm, and she uttered a cry of pain as the lingers sank into

her llcsli.

"0 1 or* groaned the monarch.

Zehra tlioiight it was rage that made him look so strangely ; hut

the expression of his countenance soon becnmo dreadful lo look

upon. Ho gasped for breath, and gradually his hold upon the

maiden's arm loosened.
" 0, torture !" gasped Mohammed, as he carried both his

handa to his heart. " Zehra ! Zehra !"

The maiden started back agha.st. She was tcrnfied by the

fearful look of the king. His countenance was turning to an

ftshy pnlctiess, and Iiis eyes wore rolling wildly in their sockets.

"Zehra! Zebra!' lie gasped, "you are mine! niiiic! The
fiends sliall tiot snafcli you from me. What ho, there ! Ben
Hamed ! Mabmoud ! Husam Bon Abhas ! Where arc ye all ?

Olf! oil'! Tarik ! Tnrik ! see lliat your prisoner dies! Ha! ha!

ha I All hilla must die ! He shall die ! Where arc my attend-

ants ^ Ben Ahbfls, where art lliou '?"

Wild'T and more wild grew tlic frenzy of the king. His gaze at

length fell upon Zefira, and be sprang towards her. With alow
cry she eluded his grasp—he took a step lieyond ber—tottered a

moment, and then fell heavily upon tlie marble floor! Zehra

uttered a shriek nf alarm, an i while its tones still rang wiHIy
throngh the perfumed air of the ajiartnient the silken arras was
thrown aside and Einina glided into the room. She approached

the sj)0t where lay the king and kneeled over him.
"Mohammed is dead !" she said.

"Pead !" cried Zebra, starting forward.
" Yes. 0, Mohammed ! Mohammed ! This is the end of thy

race—the goal of thine unfaithfulness! I told thee thou shouidst

never tiike another to thy bosom. Hudst tbou been true I could

have died for thee ; bat w^hen thou didst prove untrue, death was
for thee alone. O, how few there be who know the human
heart

!"

Emina arose to her feet and gazed into the wondering face of

Zehra.
" You are free," she murmured, " and so is the king !"

" O, this is dreadful !" murmured the maiden.

"But not so dreadful as it might have been had Mohammed
lived," said Emina, as she moved to the wall and touched a cord

that hung from the ceiling.

In a few moments a servant entered.
" Haste thee to the court and tell the officers that the king is

dead," said Emina. " Stop not to gaze here, but go."

"Ere lonff the cry was ceboed through the Alhambra

—

"The
king is dead!" The passages leading to the royal apartments

were thronged, and soon Husam Ben Abhas came rushing into

the chamber.
" Dead! dead ! Is he dead V be cried.

Emina silently pointed to the stitf body. Ben Abbas bent over

it and placed his hand upon the marble brow.
" Great heavens !" be uttered, "death may not yet have done

its work
!"

" Yes it has," said Emina.
"Here—here—it has; but I meant at the prison! 0, for the

wings of a falcon now !"

Madly did Husam Ben Abbas dash from the death-chamber.

All who were in his way were overturned as he hastened to stay

the sword of the executioner. Hope lent him her speed, and with

every nerve and muscle strained to their utmost he flew away
on his selftaken mission.

*' He spoke of saving some one. did he not ?" tremblingly whis-

pered Zehra, grasping Emina by the arm.

"Yes."
"Did he mean Charles of Leon !"

" He meant any whom the king had doomed. The Christian

may yet be saved."
" 0, Heaven bless him if he succeeds !"

" Come, Zebra," said Emina, as she looked once more upon
the form of the king, which the attendants had raised to the couch,

"let us away from here "

Emina took the maiden by the hand as she spoke, and led her
away.
The old physician came and gazed upon the corse of the king.

Ben Hamed accompanied him.

The alcalde asked what had caused the catastrophe. The phy-
Bician shook his bead.

" I fear it was the bursting of his own passionate heait. The fit

was on him to-day."

Thus spoke the physician, and those who stood around be-

lieved him. They dreamed not of that neglected wife who had
saved a fair maiden from the foul grasp of a sensual monarch.

CHAPTER XXIV.

CONCLUSION.

The sun had again risen over the city of Granada, and the

light' of day once more peeped through the chink-like hole in the

dungeon of the Christians. They had for the time been spared
from the cimeter, hut their chains bad been replaced, and Pedro's
ease of tools had been taken from him. An attendant had
brought them food and drink in the early morning, but he would
answer no questions, only shaking his head in mysterious silence.

The forenoon passed away, and yet the prisoners were left to

themselves. They spoke to each other, and wondered what was
to be done with them. They knew uot the message which Hu-
sam Ben Abbas had brought the night before. They only knew
tl.at the fainting messenger had been conveyed from the dun-
geon, and that shortly afterwards they had been rechained in

their former positions. Koon had passed, when the door of their

dungeon was opened and Tarik entered.
" liow now, Tarik*?" asked Charles, as he saw that the jailor

bore in his hands a hammer and wrench.
" You must accompany me to the Aihambra.".
" Ah,~aud what is that for?"
"1 know not—only that I am ordered to conduct you thither."
" And Pedro."

" He will accompany you."
Tarik ]jrot'ecded to take the irons from the feet ami hands of his

prisoner, and when the work was aceomj)lished, hu bade them
follow biin. Chai'les ho;<itatc(l not to obey, for there wu.s Home-
thing in the manner of the jailor that yave him a straiii^o hope.
When they reached the keeping-room, Tarik pointed the Chriw-
tians to a umall closet.

" In there you will (ind water and napkins," said ho, "and also
some of the clothing which you left liehind you when you made
your uneeremoiiiou.s exit from my keeping." ,

Cluirles and Pedro entered the closet, and when they caino
forth, they were coiulueted away towards the Alhambra.
The great Court of Lions was a scene of magic grandeur.

The great fountain in the centre wa.** Hcnding forth itH towers of
diamond sparkling waK-r, and even the massive nuirble lions that
lay eroudicd upon it« basin, Keeincd endowed with life. Itiehly

dressed knigh'ts were collected about the numerous pillars, and
busy mcs>r'>ger.s were hastening to and fro. Into the mid.st of
this scene were Charles of Leon and his escpnre ushered.

" Ah, sir C'hristian," uttered Husam Ben Abba.s, stepping
(juiekly forward us hu noticed the entrance of the prisoners,
"you arc waited for."

" And wherefore?" asked Charles, gazing about him in a state

of utter hewildorment.
"Follow me, and sec."

Those who stood around made way for Ben Abbas, and as they
moved aside they gazed curiously ujion the Christians.

" Sire," said Ben Abbas, stopping before the golden throne,
upon the soft downy cushions of wbicli reposed a man bearing the
brilliant garb and glittering crown of tiie Granadan monarch,
" here are the prisoners,"

" Charles of Leon."
Tlie Cliristian knight started at tlie tones of that voice, and

gazeil up at the king.

"Charles of Leon," repeated the king, "we have called yon
hero to know thy business in Granada."

"Abdalla!" fell in doubting accents from the Christian's lips.
" You reco;.mize me, then?" said the king, with a smile.
" San Dominic !" ejaculated Pedro
" Ah,—and you, too, wonder. I remember thy good advice,

Pedro, which you once gave mc,—it was about running after the
sun when I ought to be in bed."

" 0, mercy \" cried Pedro.
" I forgive thee ; so fear no more."
Then turning to the knight the king continued ;

" You wonder why I am here, and I suppose, too, you wonder
why you have seen me in strange places before."

"I do, most assuredly," returned Charles, gaining courage
from the kind manner of the king.

" Some others here may not know all that has trans] ired," said
the king, as be arose from his seat and gazed proudly, happily
around upon his subjects. "I am Jusef Abdalla, and Allah
knows how cruel has been my fate. Years ago this throne was
mine by right. Mohammed was my brother, and he foully cast

me into prison and usurped my throne. Ten long years have I
lain there a prisoner, while my unnatural kinsman revelled in

these halls. You look wonderingly at my statement, sir Chris-
tian, but it is nevertheless true. Lately, good Tarik took pity on
me, and sometimes at dead of night, and deeply disguised, he
would allow me to walk forth and snufif heaven's fresh air. He
trusted to my oath that I would not trespass upon his kindness,

and that I would not betray myself Once he let me out in the
daytime. It was at the tournament. In such a crowd I was
safe. Tarik ran a great risk, but while I live, and he lives, he
shall never have occasion to repent of his kindness.

"I mistrusted your errand bere when I met you on the road.
It was a freak of chance, surely, that you gave me the thought,
but when I once entertained it, I knew enough to convince me
that I was right. I was not anxious that you should cany Zebra
away from Granada, for in her liad my hopes of regaining my
throne centered. It was a strange thought, but yet it became
almost a revelation to my mind. I knew the circumstances that
surrounded the usurper, and I believed he would not live long
after he had taken Zehra to his palace."

The king hesitated a moment and gazed into the Christian's
face. He would not betray to those about him his suspicions of
the part Emina had acted, but he knew that Charles suspected as
much as he did.

" However," continued Jusef, "the matter has ended as well as
could have been wished, though we both of us had a narrow
chance. Husam Ben Abbas took advantage of Mohammed's
death, p.nd he arrived at the prison just in season to stop the fatal

work the tyrant had planned. Now, Charles of Leon, about thy
mission to Granada, for yon are in ray power now."

Charles started, and the rich blood mounted to his temples.
" l''ou know my mission, sire," he tremblingly said, as he sank

down upon his right knee.
" In truth I do, and let me give thee joyous news, too, sir

Christian. The fair being you seek is yet pure as the virgin
snow that gUtiers in the sunbeams from Nevada's crotvn."

" Grod be praised !" ejaculated the knight, in a fervent tone.
" O, you will give her to me,—I know you will."

" "rhat depends upon the maiden's own choice," returned the
king. " Arise, Charles of Leon, and you shall hear the answer
from the lips of the fair girl herself. Husam Ben Abbas, let Zehra
approach."

in a few moments, three females entered the hall and came near
the throne. She that was in the centre stepped tremblingly to the
throne and sank upon her knees.

"Arise, lady, and lay aside your veil," said Jusef. "Fear
not, for no barm hangs over thee."

As she arose, she put back the veil from her fnee. A murmur
of admiration ran from lip to Up, as the beautiful Zehra gazed
forth in all her blushing, tx'embling loveliness.

" Zebra," said the king, " the Christian knight of Leon, Charles,
Count of Valladolid, claims thee at our hands. Tremble not, for
your fate rests in your own hands. If you would lather stay in
our own sunny Granada, you shall be protected ; and if you vpill

go with the knight of Leon, you shall go as you will it."

The maiden attempted to speak, but the words failed her. She
heard her name pronounced by a well-known voice, and she turned
and met the earnest, imploring gaze of her Christian lover. She
forgot that the eyes of the king were upon her—she forgot that
an hundred brave knights were watching her,—she thought of
the darkne.^s of the past—of the fearful doom she had escaped, and
while the sweet light of the new-fuund day broke in upon her
soul, slie uttered one low cry of joy, and sank into the arms of
him to whom she had given her whole heart, with all its priceless
love.

"Now, by Allah, there speaks an honest, truthful heart,"
exclaimed the happy king, as he wiped a tear from liis eye.
" What man in all my kiLgdom can tell so plain a truth as
that ?"

" 0, she is mine 1" cried Charles, gazing up tlu'ough his tears,

at the monarch.
" Yes, Charles of Leon."

" Tlicn may the choicest blessings of kind Heaven bo ever
yourn," the knight murmured, as he sank down upon bis knee.
"Hold, sire!' cried Hen Hamed Htarting forth from among

the crowd of Moelcni knighw. " You Imvc no right to give
away niy child thus !"

Charles of Leon aturttd to his feet, and Zehra clung more cIo.Hcly
to him,

" Ben Hamed !" pronounced the king, while his eyes fla>hed,
and his countenance wore a icrrililt; look, " how darest ibou drag
that vilianous body of thine into our preiunee 'i What one thing
dare you idaim at our hands ?"

" My child, sire," uttered the alcalde, cowering beneatli the
monarch's gaze.

"Out upon thee, base liar! Thou knowest well that Zehra
IS not thy child, and that she is not Moslem born. I was on Al-
manza'rt bloody lieM when you cut down the servant* who bore
a hclples.s child. One woirian you saved, and with the child you
bore her off. You knew that child wa.s the daughter of Henry
of Leon and Castile. You remember the bloody affray, Ben
Hamed, Uiv you led the attack while Henry was on his way from
Valencia to Segovia. Though you might hide your little prisoner
(rom oth-rs, you could not bide her from me, for 1 saw the deed.
You know you icarcd to tell my roval (alher on your return
what you had done. Zehra is tlie sister of King John of Leon
anu Castile, and knowin^c tliis, you have thou;;bt to sacrilicc her
to the de.-.ircs of my wicked brother; and more too,—you havo
tried to have Charles of Leon put to death because you feared
he had come for her. Get thee now from my presence, and let
me see you no more. I scorn to take full revenge upon you for
the wrongs you did in helping mc to prison while the usurper
seized mv throne ; hut beware how you throw yourself in my way
again. You are no longer an officer in Granada, Husam Btn
Abbas is alcalde in your stead !"

As the king ceased speaking, the people made way for the
disgraced man, and Ben Hamed shrank away like a whipped
eur from the presence of tliose who he well knew desjiised liim.

"Tell me, sir knight," said the king, after Ben Hamed had
gone, as he turned towards Charles of Leon, "how did John dis-
cover wiiere his young sister was V

" He knew not for a certainty, sire," retumed Charies. " Zeb-
ra's mother WdS in Valem-ia when she gave birth to her child,
and Henry went there, with a considerable force, to bring her
home to Leon. His paity was camped at Almanza, where a
party of Moors set upon him. He looked in vain for his child
after the nlfray was over; but he found the bodies of three of
the female attendants, and as the fourth w;i3 missing, he feared
she had taken the child and fled. Much search was made, hut
all was fruitless The old king died, and he believed he should
find his child in heaven. However, a few months since, two
French knights, on their way from Granada to their own country,
stopped at our court. They saw the portrait of Henry's iiucen,
and with much astonishment they spoke of a maiden they had
seen here who seemed its very counterpart. They said, too, she
was too clear in her blushing whiteness for a Moorish maiden.
They had only seen her at a tournament, and they knew not
her name.

" This, sire, was enough to excite king John's curiosity, and
gradiially the hope found a home in his bosom that he might find
his sister. I was chosen to perform the mission. The rest you
know. When I first saw Zehra, however, ber exceeding beauty
prevented me fiom noticing the likeness I sought, and the cir-
cumstances, too, were strange; but I have seen it since, and I
have triumphed in my work."

" Ay," added Jusef, with a kindling eye, " and you have not
triumphed alone. All that is good has triumphed, while evil hides
its foul head,"
As the kin^ spoke, he stepped down from bis throne, and placed

one hand upon the head of the knight, and the other upon Zehra.
" There," he continued, "I can do no more for your happi-

ness. What remains must be the work of your own king. This
is the first act of my rule, and I can only pray that every future
act of my life may he as just as is this. Husam Ben Abbas shall
accompany you home, and other of our knights shall go with
him. 0,in after times, if history speaks of Jusef III., it shall, at
least, tell to tbe world that he was a good and just king. I
wish it to speak no more."
The monarch bowed his head as he spoke, and those who stood

near him saw tears in his eyes.

The prayers of the Moslem king were truly answered. He
had been taught by adversity, and he was a generous, noble
sovereign, and Granada was never so prosperous, never so
happy, as while Jusef III. ruled her destinies.

Emina lived all alone in the apartments that were hers in the
Alhambra, and few knew how much she had done towards re-
lieving Granada of tbe tyrant king ; but if she sometimes felt sor-
row for what she had done, the increasing peace of those about
her helped soothe the wound, and in her heart she felt that she
had not done much wrong
Ben Hamed found that Granada was 'no place for him, and he

soon made his way to Almeira, and from thence across into Africa.

* * # # * * *
O what shouts of joy—so vrild, so loud, and so prolonged

—

rent the air at ValladoUd ! In the royal palace all was joy and
festivity. Knights and ladies were shouting, and even tlie ser-
vants and humble esquires were joining in the loud chorus.
Perched upon a marble pedestal, by the side of an Italian statue,
stood Pedro Bambino. He was swinging his cap in mad delight,

while big tears of joy were coursing down his sun-burnt cheeks.
An aged bishop had just been perfonning the ceremony that

made Charles of Leon and Zehra one for life. King John clasped
his sister again and again to his bosom, and he blessed God for

the joy he had found.
" You will not be jealous of a brother's love, sir Charles," he

said, as he at length resigned tbe blushing bride to her husband.
" No, no, sire," the knight returned, with a beaming look. " I

would have all love Iier ; and were she not my bride, your happi-
ness would repay me for all that I have undergone. As it is,

this happiness is almost too much."
" Then you must look to it that you make it last,"
" Ah, sire," returned Charles, clasping Zehra to his bosom,

"while this gentle being lives, xny happiness cannot grow less."
" Heaven grant it !" uttered a deep voice, and Husam Ben Ab-

bas took Zebra by the hand. " Fair lady," he continued, " I
must leave you now. My stay has been as long as is proper.
When I go to Granada, wbat shall I tell your friends V
The fair being loosed at her brother, and then u,jon her hus-

band. Then she turned towards Ben Abbas, and witn a voice
made tremulous by joyful emotion, she said ;

" Tell them that Zehra is happy. But O, Ben Ahbas, you can-
not tell them all the happiness I feel! Words cannot express it

all, no more than an earthly minstrel can sing the joys of the
seraphim !"

The Moslem raised the small white hand to his lips, a tear
sparkled in his dark eye, and then he turned away, to cany the
message to Ihs own people in the soutu.

TUE END.
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ANTIQUE GAIiUERY OF THE hOWRE, PARIS.

The most ancient part of the gallery of the Louvre, which ex-

tends along the Seine, and the square building which attaches it

to the Louvre, had, until lately, remained, externally, in the con-

dition in which they were left by Charles IX. and Henry IV.

WorkmeH are now en-

gaged in finishing the

sculpture of the facade of

the first, and have com-
pletely restored the sec-

ond, in which is the Ai)ol-

lo Gallery, which has re-

cently been repaired in

allitsmagniBcence. This

gallery formed a portion

ofthe apartments ofAnne
of Austria. She had the

ceilings painted by Ro-
manelii in the school of

Peter of Cortona. These
easy paintings, more
agreeable than correct in

style, themselves require

restoration in certain

parts. At the extremity

of the gallery is a large

arched window opening
in a balcony command-
ing the quay, to which
gloomy historical recol-

lections have imparted a

sad celebrity. This win-

dow is conspicuously rep-

resented in the engraviriL'.

It is asserted that fron<

this window Charles IX.

fired upon the Iluguenois

during the massacre of

St. Bartholomew. To
perpetuate the memory
of this crime, the Counail

General of the Commune
of Paris, in the third yonr

of the republic, issued ;t

decree providing " that u

stone post should he

erected in this place, and
that there should be at-

tached to it a condemna-
tory inscription." For
flix years Paris might
read the following in-

scription, which Bona-
parte, when First Consul,
removed, at a later datu :

"It was from this win-

dow that the infamous
Charles IX., of execra-

ble memory, fired on the

people with a carbine.'*

This tradition is ques-

tionable in more than
one point. In the first

place, it rests only on the

suspicious authority of

Brantome. Hesays that,

after having suffered him-
self to be drawn by the

queen into this massacre,

"he (the king) wasmoru
ardent in it than all oth-

ers ; so that, when ttie

game was playing, and
it was day, and he saw
any in the faubours of
Saint Germain bestirring

themselves and escaping,

ho took a great hunting
harquebuss that he had,
and fired directly upon
them, but in vain, be-

cause the harquebuss dU\

not carry so far." How-
ever it may be with re-

gard to this useless firing

towards the Seine, and
even though Charles IX.
might not have been
guilty of it, his memory
would be no less odious.
Far from disavowing tlie

massacre, or ratlier mas-
sacres of St. Bartholo-

mew, he boasted in open
parliament, that it was
by his orders they had
taken place. Of aweak,
hypocritical and cruel

character, he ordered the

massacre of a party in

which his wavering poli

cy, or rather that of the
Italian Catherine de Mo-
dicig, his mother, had
lately rested ; he suffered
friends with whom he
had passed the evening
at play to be slaughtered,
saving only Ambroise
Pare, the physician, be-
cause he could not dis-
pense with his care in n
malady difficult to cure,
and which gave him thu
greatest anxiety, since
liis grandfather, Francis
the First, had died of it.

Still, we must perceive
that in the inscription
prepared in the year III,

by the Commune of Paris, history was falsified by that mirage
pecubar to tlic epoch, by which Cresar was made a tyrant and
luSMsassm Brutus a liberator freeing his country; whereas, in
reality Brutus was rhe i^fVO of the aristocracy and privilege while
democracy was on the side of Cffisar. Thus, in Charies IX. firing
harquebuss shots upon the Huguenots, the inscription seems tS

see only a tyrant firing on the people. Now he only did what the

people themselves were doing; he was with the majority of the

people, and he was even applauded by them when he went to the

gibbet of Montfancon with his mother, his sifters, and the court,

to see the body of Admiral de Coligny suspended by the feet.

PAVILION OF THE CELEBRATED ANTIQUE GALLERY OF THE LOUVRE, PARIS.

Truth is sufficient to render the name of Charles IX. execrable in

the list of French monarchs ; there is no need of masking him for

the purpose. If nothing can save the memory of this young man
of twenty-two, one of the good poets of his day, and endowed with
some good traits that were obliterated by his mother, from the

execration of posterity ; if it is even true that Charles IX. fired

on the Huguenots, his subjects, from a window of his palace, at
least the window of the Lonvre charged with being the scene of
this attempt is completely innocent of it, and for a very good rea-
son—it was not in existence at the time. In the midst of the
conftision and nncertarn[y about the epochs of construction of dif-

ferent parts of the palace
adjoining the pavilion
now under consideration,
there is reason for believ-

ing that the gallery ex-
tending firom th e' old
Louvre to the branch of
the Seine above the gar-
den of the Infanta, and
constructed by Catherine
de Medicis and Charles
IX., did not advance to
the point where it now
ends upon the quay ; then
this first portion of the
facade upon the garden.
is of itself of a different

style from that which has
been added to it, and
which comprises the last

three windows of the Gal-
lery of Antiques on this

side of the quay. This
extremity was added by
Henry IV., as is proved
by the letters H preserved
in the recent restoration

of the facade in the frieze

between tiie basement
and the first stoir ; it is

asserted even that the
cipher of Henry IV. was
joined to that of Gabriello
d'Eslrccs, but their intcr-

wcven ciphers exist now
only in the facade of the
gallery, which, starting

from the pavilion, pro-
iects in the direction of
the Seine and the Tuil-
eries. The balcony from
which Charles IX.'is said
to have fired on the Hu-
guenots on the bank of
the Seine must have been
in the rear of the present
balcony by the whole
length of the three coin
partments added by Hen-
ry IV., and that repre-
sented in our engraving
is innocent ofthese dread-
ful reminiscences of civil

and religions war. The
window of the Gallery of
Antiques presents a deep
bay open to the air, and
closed in fi^nt on the

balcony by a plain grat-
ing. The interior of this

bay is decorated with
marbles, painting and
;:;7lding. In the interior,

iibove the casement, and
supported by two genii,

is the double shield of
France and Navarre ; the
first, three flenr-de lis on
;.,n azure ground ; the

second, achain ofgold in
i% field ^iles. The whole
is rich and picturesque.
The great glory of Paris,

as respects the fine arts,

has long been, and will

continue to be, the gal-

lery of the Lonvre, com-
prising a most extensive

and valuable collection

of pictures and statues.

During the latter years
of the reign of Napoleon,
this gallery was the rich-

est and most m^ignificent
by far of any that ever
existed, having then to
l>oast of the chpfs-<Pceum'e

of Rome, Florence, and,
in fact, of the greater
part of continental Eu-
rope, carried off by the

conquering legions of
France. But ^-ictory hav-
ing deserted the eagles of
Napoleon, these treasures

were again restored to

their former possessors,

and the Louvre has no
longer to glory in the

Apollo Belvidere, the

Venus dc Medici, and
other matchless produc-
tions. Still, however,
the collection is a very
noble one. There are

eighteen large halls, on
the grnnnd-floor, filled

with pieces of sculpture,

including the choicest

treasures of the Villa-

Borghese, and many
works that once embel-

lished ancient Rome.
Many of them are ot

great value. Had we
room, it would be pleasant in this connection to give the readers

.
of the Pictorial a still more detailed account of this home of Pa-

risian art, but sufiicient has been said to fully explain its purpose,

and to show it to be the rendezvous of the artistic genius of all

Europe. The French, in all their fickleness of character, have

never lost their love for art and the beaut, ful.
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Tlio lirst i'anda uf tliu

In 184.1, niter loii^ discussion, many citizen'* of Antwerp united

(ind rcfiolvcd to cikIow ihoir city with a 7.ooln^;icul i^iirdcii. Their
ohject wiiH to pi-oimniiio in iin iit,'i'C(j»f)le niiuincr, ii tiisto (or iind

IctiowledKO o( milural history, to tticilituto tho stuily of it hy incin

liurs oC till' ,^nci('ty, us well as artists and studotiis ol thti Hoyal
Acadtimy of Fiiio Artn, and thy intdicjil stuilcnts of Ihu Antwerp
Alhuiianun. A capital of one huiidriMl ihimwimd francH, divided

into Hharcs of one hundred francs each, hearing lln'cii pi;r cent,

interest, was the lirHt hasis of tlie society.

8uhs(!rihers were omployod in purchasing
n luculity which now comprises rather

more ihaTi six acivs of i^round. The
Hocicty is coinpoHcd of active and honor-
ary nicinhers and corrospoiulini; mom-
hers. The admission foofl paid hy visit-

ors enahlo the society to continue and
extond their oporatiojis and collections.

'I'hc f^ardon is situated outnide the city,

nuii contif^uous to the raihoad station.

15ut it is only a pleasant walk from tho

ramparts. The ontranco has nothing

majestic, merely a shaded alley, at the

end of which is tho jiretty cottage occu-

pied hy Mr. Kcts, tho director, and one
of tho first founders of tlic society, and
his nephew and assistant, Mr. Vekcmans.
You have hardly taken many steps in

this alley, heforo you meet a range of

iron columns spaced along tho trees on
each side. Each of them, elegantly

curved at its extremity, supports a perch,

and here, in fine weather, is exposed a
part of tho collection of aras, parroquets

and cockatoos. Besides the cottage of

which we have spoken, there are two
principal buildings in tho garden; one,

Been on the right as you go out, is the

i-estaurant, an elegant and new building,

which, to many of the profane, is an es-

sential part of tho garden. Here, on
summer evenings, visitors aasenihlo to

chat quietly of business or pleasure ; the

other, looking on the garden in its full extent, is the museum
(represented in our engraving), a vast edifice surmounted by a
cupola, bearing a character of fine architectural simplicity. It is

composed of a base and one story. The central part of the base-

ment is devoted to birds, while the two side wings fronting the
garden, are occupied by ferocious beasts. This arrangement is

merely temporary. It is certain, that in case of fire, it would be
hard to find men zealous enough to go into the midst of lions,

tigers and animals of the same nature, to extinguish the conflagra-

tion. You reach the first story by a stone staircase; a columned
vestibule gives access to an immense gallery which has no limits

but that of the building itself, and which contains the extensive

pirn, huftaloos, camels, dromcdurio4, /.ehras, etc. Tho monkeys
occupy a paiacxj cnnKtructed on tho plan or that in tlio Ganien ot
riants at Paris. The collection ot birds is richer vet. The so
eicty i.ossessoi tcrty-Mve .species of parrotpicts, arranged m cages
one above the otiier, in the central part of the baHemont story of
tho muHCutn. In (ho garden wo (ind two sIicctH of water ; one of
thcni,vcry shady, with ver(hiiit hunks, containfl diil'crerit spocicH of
duckH, two p(dieunK and «innc wnt(^r-hi'Ms. Its hanks serve as a
promenade to two wild inrkiys ami scveial kiridft of plover. Tin
other pond, larger yet, at the opposite and of the garden, uh will

THE ANTWERP ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN'S GALLERIEb OF COLLECTIONS

be seen in the engraving, bathes the ingenious constructions in

rock-work, which serve to imprison the bears. Here you see the

Egyptian goose, the brant, many kinds of swans, and a flock of

twenty Carolina ducks. But an unexpected guest among these

peaceful inhabitants, is a magnificent crocodile, who, free during

the six warmest months of the year, sometimes languidly stretched

upon the bank, sometimes inertly floating on the surface of the

water, seeks ardently the beneficent rays of the sun. Up to this

time {and he has lived six years in his summer palace) no attempt

upon the peace of his neighbors has tarnished the innocence of bis

existence. At the approach of man, he dives into the water,

snorting violently. To the left of the first sheet of water four

tarv-hirdfl, the scourge ot tho serpent (umily—and any niiantlty of
curious pigeons. Hut a mere catalogue o? tho collection would,
in (act, does, lill piiges, On seeing the va.st buildings, the cot-
tages, the elegant parks, tho pools, tho trcei and flowers of this
cimrmin ; garden, wo cannot hut congratuluto the city of Antwerp
in poSficfising so agreeable afid iniercstiiig a resort. Antwerp
owes a d'^ht of gratitude to tho lirrt founders of tho society, who
(lid not shrink from the heavy rcspunsihility, and nnignitutie, and
dilllculty of their underfaking ; to Mr Kcis, the founder and gen-
erous cudowcr of tho Bocicty, and to Mr. Vekomans, his assistunt,

who lias arrangeii th(j whole, and given
the garden that biniling aspect, that air

of health and richness, joined to tho ca-

rious collections it containrt, that makes it

onoof the places which the tourist, in hiH

most rapid journey, finds worthy of an
attentive and contcinphitivo visit,

—

Ant-
j" -V .; werp itself is a well-built, fine old city,

and it is in various respects highly intor-

j csting. Altogether it is HUi)poKed to con-
tain aliout 12,000 houses, mostly built of
Btono,with a population of about 100,000.
The great boast of Antwerp is its cathe-
dral, a Bupcrli goihic structure, begun
early in the Ifith ami not finished till tho

16th century. Its spire, of the most
bcaufiful and delicate workmanship, is

said by Sehrciber and qthcrs to bo 4GC
feet high. The interior corresponds in
grandeur with tho exterior, and it con-
tains two famous pictures of Rubens

;

omi of which, tho Descent from the Oroas,
is generally regarded as his dtef-d'tvuvre,

i)i' tiie other churches, that of St. James,
which contains tlie tomb of Rubens, St.

Andrew, and St. Paul, are the most
celebrated. All of them are adorned
with fine paintings. The Bourse, or Ex-
change, is one of the finest buildings of

its class in Europe ; it is said to have
served as a model for the London Ex-
change, burnt down in 1837. The Hotel

da Ville, a marble structure, rebuilt in

1581, after being destroyed by fire, is a magnificent fabric. The
convent of the Recollets has been converted into a museum, in

which is a superb collection of paintings, including many that

were formerly scattered among the different churches and cok-

vents. It comprises some of the choicest specimens of the Flem-
ish school; as Rubens, "Van Dyke, Jordeacn^, Van Vein, Martin
de Vos, etc. Antwei-p is very ancient. Ludovico Guicciardini,

in his Descrizione de Pcesi Bassi, describes it in 1060 as a city of

vast wealth and the most extensive commerce ; adding, that it

was no uncommon thing for 500 ships to enter and leave its port

in a single dayl And making every allowance for the exaggera-

tion obvious in this statement, the|^ is no doubt that It then en-

THE LODGES FOR LIVE ANIMALS, CONSTRUCTED AT THE ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN, ANTWERP.

collections of stuffed ' animals and the curiosities of natural

history, for which the society is indebted to the generosity of Mr.
Kets, the director. The garden, considered as a whole, is admir-
ably planned : accidental features of the ground are happily man-
aged so a-s to add to its apparent size ; it is very rich in trees and
exotic plants, which, thanks to the vigilant care besrowed on them,
promise cool shade and brilliant borders, when time shall have
given them their full development. The collection of mamraiferaj
is numerous. It now comprises four lions, Bengal tigers, pan-
thers, leopards, hyenas, jackals, ete. ; brown, white and black
bfars, a considerable number of ruminating and other animals,

among which are camel-ieopari^, many species of antelopes, ta-

cassowaries parade in a park contiguous to that of the antelopes.

The society has eight of these animals, but those of which we
speak were born at Knowsley, Lord Derby's estate, on the 1st of

April, 1851. They are kept separate from each other, and up to

this time no eggs have been hatched. Let us walk on a little far-

ther, leaving to our right the park of ostriches, plumed cassowaries

and other birds of this genus. We come to a large aviary of fine

wire work, divided into compartments, where are found birds of

bright plumage and rare species in great numbers. The manda-
rins ducks to be seen here cost two hundred dollars a pair—almost
as much as our bird-fanciers sometimes pay for royal Cochin Chi-

nas 1 In other places we find beautifnl egret herons, and secre-

joyed a more extensive foreign trade than any other city in the

north of Europe. But this prosperity was destined to bo of short

duration. In 1575 it was sacked and partly burned by the Span-
iards. In 1 585 it was invested hy tho famous Alexander Farnese,
Prince of Parma, who took it after a lengthened and memorable
siege. After its capture the greater part of its merchants and
principal people emigrated to Amsterdam and other towns in the

United Provinces, carrying with them their capital, skill, and con-

nections. The decline of its trade dates from this epoch, and was
consummated by the Dutch obtaining the commmd of the riftj^.

Antwei-p still retains much of the prestige of its fo-mer g'ory^'m-

though it ranks not nowamong the first Enropoan commercial cities
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[Written for Gleasoo-B Pictorial.]

THE ROSE AND THE riOLET,

BT A. M08KELL CORT.

On the bank of ^ streamlet In loveline s porliog,

Ita iDEOctnt way Ehi^ujjh the midot of a grove,

When the treee tLeir 3cft banners ofgruen were cnfuriing

To deck in bright btauty their native a'.cora,

—

A small violet ^ratefally heavenward bearing

A leaf-gathered dew-drop, the deli-ate hue

Of its blue-mantled bearer reflecting, and wearing

The impress of heavenly modesty, grew.

And an eglantine flonriehed there too,- a rough brier

Arrayed not in glory nor bloom, —and yet pride

Hud eueeeasfuUy taught it to view and admire

The shadow portrayed in the stream by its aide.

It enjoyed the bland aephyra, it danced in the gleamicgJ

Of .=:unlight and heard the food rivulet's fout;

Till in e';8la8y lost, and then waked from Its drt^mings

To find its aweet charmer still flowing along.

A fair maid of sLxteen, whose long ringlet*) were playing

Around her white neck in the fresh morning breeze,

And whose eye wore the vail of enchantment, came straying

That wfiy in seclueiOQ boneath the tuU tre«3.

She W!i3 seeking a flower, a pretty wild flower,

To render her world of enjoyment complete
j

And BOme loving, protecting invisible power

To the home of the violet directed her feet.

She beheld the small flower, and, a^ she drew near it,

With trembling emotion began to disclose

The warm paj^eion pbe fult, when the pampering spirit

That flattered the arrogant brier, arOEe

From his couch underneath it, and loudly implored her

To view but a moment its majesty, then

To compare it with that of the herb that adored her,

And visit tho rose-tree in summer again.

She stood still and remembered her own adolescence,

The niooitor'B eway who had deigned to Bddre^s,

And then rocklcHsly stepping to bow acquiescence,

The violet was crushed— but with fnucrance to bless.

When the suminei was green, as the spirit entrtated,

She came to the spot her fair brow to adorn,

—

But tho ro.^ie, when she called it, she found had secreted

Behind its bright petals a rirulent thorn.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE BE'fiGAR BOY.

BY EEV. U. HASTINGS WELD.

Mr. Moneypennt shook his head.

" Sure, sir, you're not going to let mo pass tliis comfortahle

place at night-fall, when I only ask flie same shelter that your

oxen and your horses have, and a toss on the straw which will be

none the worse for it V
Still Mr. Moneypenny shook his head.

" The night is keen, sir, and very, very rohl ; and I have noth-

ilAto pay my lodging, and it is very hard indeed that you wont

give me a privilege that costs you nothing, and is of tho very

greatest consequence to me."
" I've answered you—and that should be enough. I can't let

stragglers into my out-houscs, and I've no spare beds. There are

taverns enough—try one of them."

" But I've no money."
" That's not my fault, that I am aware of. You have words

enough. You ought to he in Congrtss, or tho State Legislature,

at least. I ^jece;* heard such a tease, in the shape of a beggar, in

my life."

The poor bo}'—foi; a boy he was—turned away. He was a

stranger and a traveller—but he never had, till now, heard the

hard word beggar applied to him. His little stock of money had

held out until this evening by careful economy, for he had usually

obtained food as he walked, almost without the asking, and lodg-

ing besides. He was ehilled tlu'ough and dispirited, and without

any definite purpose walked into the village inn, whoso light

shone invitingly. Nobody objected to his drawing near the fire,

where he warmed his shivering limbs, and in the present comfort

which that afibrded, forgot his destitution. He mecbanioaUy read

the various handbills and written notices, in tho vain hope of

something that might ofl'er him a home. Finding nothing there,

he studied the faces of the party in the room with no belter result.

"Warmth obtained he began to feel the cravings of appetite, as he

had eaten nothing for several hours. And he was tantalized,

moreover, with the sound of tho hissing fry, and tho smell of

comestibles which came through the often opened door.

" Supper for the gentleman," at length was announced.

A great, rosy-faced, good-natured man, who sat by the fireside,

and had, unsuspected by our hero, been attentively observing him,

arose to follow the not unwelcome summons. The poor boy
looked wistfully and sighed.

" Come !" said rosy-face.

"Me'?" asked the boy; and he drew near the gentleman's

warm cheek, and whispered, " I've no money."
" Wlio couldn't see that V said the other. " It's tho very rea-

son I asked you. Will you come V
" With many thanks—

"

" Not a word of that, my boy. Do you take anything before V
Of course our lad declined. But his new friend addressed

himself to a preliminary modicum of spirits, and then led the

way to a substantial supper, to which the boy did grateful and
ample justice. The landlord, not to be outdone in generosity by
his guest, refused to accept payment for th^u young man's supper,

and added the favor of telling him he might sleep in the haymow

if he chose. Of course the homeless wanderer gratefully accepted

the offered shelter, and as he required no servant to light him to

his lodgings, at once repaired to the place designated. He had

scarcelv taken possession before he heard voices below :

* Is the old man going to-night V some one asked the hostler.

Tha hostler had not heard. And then oar yoang hero heard a

conversation between two other persons, to the purport that it

would not do to let the " old man," as they called him, off until

morning. He had sold his cattle that day, and was weU furnished

with money. Oliver was uneasy. He waited a. few moments,

slipped down from his impromptu bed, and returned to the house.

Neither his absence nor his return was noticed, and he saw, with

some uneasiness, that his new friend was furnished vnih "warm

drink," which he seemed to be enjoying with great gusto. Oliver

was direct and stiaight-furward, and he went at once to the side

of the " old man," as the stable interlocutors had termed him,

and asked for a word out of doors. " Have you sold cattle to-

day, sir?" he asked.

"To be sure,' said the other, placing bis hand inside of his

waistcoat, to satisfy himself that his pocket-book was still there.

" What of that, my lad f"

Oliver recounted what he had heard.

" O ho !" said the other, with a chuckling laugh, " I'll stay

and face them out
!"

" Well, sir—I've done my duty, and hope you don't think me
impertinent 1"

"Not a bit—not a bit. Come to think, I icvnt stay. I'll go.

Who are youV
" I'm a young man looking for shelter, clothing and food, and

is-illing to cam them. I've no father and no mother—am many
miles from what I nsed to call home, and have no friends. And
I answer to the name of Oliver."

" Well, Oliver, go tell the hostler to put that sorrel horse into

the York wagon, and as you've no particular engagement, go home

with mo to-night. There are no highwaymen in the house, or

footpads, hut there arc some people not much better—they are

gamblers."

Oliver did as he was requested, and was not at all unwilling to

change his stable quarters for a bed in the fanner's house. Not

10 multiply words, the end of the adventure was tlmt he was en-

gaged as a farm-hand by his new acquaintance.

Mr. (Jregory was a farmer, well to do in this world. Every-

thing about his homestead had an nir of abundant and substantial

comfort, lie rejoiced in the possession of many acres, from

which he was content to draw the means of living, without incur-

ring debt, satisfied if ho derived income suflicient from his farm

to pay his taxes, and meet his inevitable cash expenses. The
thought of accumulation or investment never occurred to him,

although, in spite of his carelessness, ready mt^noy would some-

times gather on his liands until he was compelled to " put it out."

He had a thrifty, managing wife, and three children. Tho daugh-

ter was at home, her mother's assistant. The two sons were

away,—like many farmers' sons despising tho honest indepen-

dence of their father's avocation. And (>liver came along very

opportunely to bo to Mr. Gregory what one or both of his o\m
boys should have been.

Oliver, as ho had said, was an orphan boy, bat his conduct

proved that he had received good training. Ho caused Mr. Gre-

gory's farm to yield profits most gratifying, as they were unex-

pected ; for many losses which had previously occurred from want

of attention and foresight, ceased under his closer management.

He had an innate aversion to idleness, and a habit of seeking and

planning daily precautions against waste and inconvenience.

And he insensibly and unintentionally so ingratiatcd^hirasclf with

tho female members of tlie household, that when a year or two

had passed away, the thought of any parting or separation had

ceased to be entertained by any of them. Oliver was an un-

doubted fixture. It was in his power to introduce reforms and

changes, and nobody objected to the rude bed which lie constructed

in an outliouse for the benefit of travellers, who, like him, on tho

night on which ho came under Mr. Gregory's notice, had neither

shelter nor the means of paying for it.

Another change which he procured was the discontinuance of

the spirit-ration, during harvest, and at other times when extra

hands were employed upon the farm. lie would gladly have per-

suaded his master, also, from his daily potations, but that was an

evil which, however much he desired, he could not immediately

reacli. Ho was forced to content himself with preventing, so far

as possible, the evUs of the habit which he could not induce Mr.

Gregory to forego, and on many occasions he stood between his

friend, and loss or danger. If Oliver was not strictly a disin-

terested friend, he came as near meriting that designation as the

nature of things permits. Providence has so ordered things in

this world, that it is next to impossible for a man to do bis neigh-

bors good without some reaction of that good to his own benefit.

Others who would have Mr. Gregory consider them friends,

were certainly not disinterested. Among these was Mr. Money-

penny. That individual had an acquaintance vnih games of

chance, modes of betting, and other hazards, which usually re-

sulted in his own advantage, to the cost of whatever unfortunate

he could inveigle into his meshes. He was one of the company

whom Oliver frustrated at the inn on the first night upon which

he met Mr. Gregory. True to the selfish and savage instincts of

a gambler, he kept his eye upon the " young beggar." Perhaps

he might have forgotten the first offence—but Oliver repeated it;

and as often as Mr. Gregory was exposed, managed to protect

him. The interference with their vocation made the whole coterie

angry, but none more so than Mr. j\Ioneypenny,

That worthy applied himself industriously to the purpose of

I
breaking up the connection which saved Gregory from becoming

completely the dupe of himself and his companions. Innuendos

and insinuations against Oliver's character were for a long time

phed with little effect. Gregory knew too well the honesty and

industry of his faithful foreman to have his faith in his integrity

shaken by interested strangers. Every man, however, has a blind

side, and Moneypenny discovered the weak point in Gregory's

character. And after that all went swimmingly for awhile with

the confederates.

" Don't be in such haste, Gregory," said Monevpenny to him

one evening ;
" your foreman will overlook it if yon don't get

home for once till ten or eleven o'clock."

Gregory glared on him with anger and astonishment.

" Perhaps you did ask Oliver's permission, and were to stay

with us. If you did not, I will give you a written apology to

him."

Gregory paid no other attention to this sally than to order Ms
horse peremptorily. Still the shot told, and the man felt more

than he was willing to acknowledge, a false shame that he had

submitted even to good direction. He grew less cordial and kind

to his friend, his true friend, the " beggar-boy," and gave himself

more license in drink and in idleness, to prove that he was his

own master! ilany a man has made a similar error. Money-

penny was too skilful a tempter to repeat the provocation. He
saw that it was doing its work, and that was enough. To over-

do the matter would have been to defeat his pmrpose. Still there

was left too much influence of the man over his master to suit the

ends of the clique, and they bethought themselves of a new mode

to lessen it.

" Are Tour sons at home, Gregory 1" asked Moneypeimy.
" No—they neither of them take to farming."

" It's very well then that you have this Oliver "What's-his-name

to look after matters."

" I couldn't have a better."

" Interest, man—interest. Everybody naturally guards his

own, and is careful of property to which he hopes to have a

title."

" I don't understand you."

"Perhaps not—but perhaps your daughter does. It's all very

well on some accounts to keep a faithful sen-ant, but most people

dislike the idea of harboring a stroller to marry into the family."

"Nonsense!" exclaimed Gregory. But this shot had toid as

well as the other ; and when the farmer walked his horse past his

kitchen-window, and saw the cheerful fire and light within, tho

scene was not pleasant to him. There sat his wife and daughter,

each occupied witli her needlework, while Oliver amused them by

reading aloud. There was an air of domestic comfort there,

which appeared to lose nothing by his absence. It looked like a

party the members of which were pleased with each other—so

well pleased that there seemed no doubt of a closer union by-and-

by. Gregory was furious, and believed all and more than his

artful enemies had suggested.

As he entered the kitchen, Oliver rose and went out to take

charge of the horse. There was a moody and sullen look on

Gregory's face, at which his wife and daughter were not aston-

ished, for as he had become more in the habit of absenting him-

self from home, gloom had gathered upon his brow. To-night

his discontent was more apparent than ever, and was increased

rather than abated by the efforts of his wife and daughter to dis-

pel it.

He was resolved upon a quarrel with Oliver ; and when such a

determination exists, the pretext will not long be wanting. Bu^
why quarrel ? it may be. asked. Two reasons. Gregory was in

the ^vrong, and knew it. And he was in long arrears of debt, and

really dependent upon one whom the custom of the world regarded

as his dependent. Under such circtmistances how could he part

with him on pleasant terras i

Part with him ho did, and went to ruin speedily. But a few

years were necessary to accomplfeh great changes. Gregoi-y's

habits grew from bad to worse. His farm ceased to support itself,

and less did it yield an income. His ready money found its way
into the pockets of his thievish companions, and in his old age

he was obliged to mortgage his property. On tho mortgage he

was soon unable to pay the interest, and foreclosure was threat-

ened. In vain he appealed for assistance to his friends. They

had plundered him of all he possessed, and he ceased to be an

object of interest, or even of tolerance, to them. They surely

regretted, with hypocritical sorrow, that he had thrown away his

property, and they professed to fear that he would throw himself

away besides. But nobody would even credit him for necessaries,

much less supply him with money. Drink had become a passion

vrith him—a passion, which, in his povertj0ie could no longer

always gratify.

He was furious when his forgotten debt to his old servant, with

its arrears of interest, was put in suit, and judgment went against

him by default. Other creditors followed, and Mr. Gregory was

a completely ruined man. A sheriff's sale wound up his affairs,

and at the end of it he was doubly banki-upt, for tho proceeds

were not sufficient to satisfy the mortgage and the expenses of

the sale. The judgment held against him by his discharged fore-

man took the whole mortgage of the personal property. The
conveyancer to whom the farm had been mortgaged was the pur-

chaser ; and the same party also bought in all the farm stock,

except such as happened to sell for more than its value.

" I wish Oliver had remained with us !" sighed the wife, as they

sat round the hearth, no longer theirs, and looked painfully and

uncertainly forward to their forced removal.

" Wishing does no good," said Gregory ; " and if it did, I can-

not see why you should wish that. Oliver was one of the first to

hurry this ruin by bringing his suit, like an ungrateful vagabond.

If he had refrained, the others would not have thought of it."
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"Don't flatter youraolf," said his wifo, with Bomo tiHporlty.

" And for my part, since wo muHt loso our liomo, I am glad tliat

t!io just debt Iihh proforenco over tlio others."

Thoro w:w u knock at tlio door. In answer to tlio U8Uiil sum-

mona to "walk in!" tho suhjoot of tlioir convcr«ation entered.

Mr. Gregory oflorod him a (Oiair with formal politeness. Mrd.

Gregory oil ered liim her hand, and Miys Groj^ory did not refuse

hers when he essayed to take it. There was an awkward ctVort to

enter into eonvorsation. None of tho party know how to coni-

monco. Witii an a])olo{;y for doinj^ so, Oliver at length asked

what were their phuiH.

AVhile Mr, Gregory was endeavoring mentally to concoct some-

thing wliirli should be sullicicntly dij^nilied and contemptuous,

Mrs. Gregory a.iswcrcd that they had no plans.

" Would you like to remain hero !"

** Of all thing.4, if possihle," she answered. " But tliat cannot

bo."

" Certainly not," said Mr. Gregory. " We have been unfortu-

nate, hut have not lost all spirit. Wo could not consent to come

under obligations to tlio-ie wlio have ruined us."

Oliver smiled, with the slightest shade of bitterness, at Greg-

ory's idea of spirit and magnaiiiniity. He felt the intention of

the remark, hut hii conscience acquitfcd him ; and he proi'ccdcd

'

to tell them liow they might continue in their homestead, if they

chose. Tho hoUUn- of the mortgage, who was the purchaser of

tho property, was quite ready to renew it to him (Oliver), and

thus secure the interest in future, and escape the advance of

more money on a property which would not yield more to a non-

resident in rent tliau it would pay in interest. Having given

them this information, and desired them to postpone their answer

till the morrow, Oliver took his leave.

Curtain colloquies are remarkable for their influence over hus-

bands who arc rebellious M-hcn wide awake and stin-ing. Sleep

is a pacificator, and Mr. Gregory having been talked into slum-

ber by his helpmate, awoke in tho morning disposed to be placa-

ble. The issue will readily be conjectured. Oliver entered in

possession very much on the old footing, only that Mr. Gregory

had no longer the temptation of large sums in his pocket on cat-

tle-market days. Oliver furthermore verified Mr. Moneypenny's

prediction, by marrying the daugliter ; and it is shrewdly suspected

that this was an event to which she had never ceased to look for-

ward, though Ohver was driven away from the homestead.

Matters soon resumed their cheerfol look at the Gregoiy farm.

Not only was the interest on the mortgage promptly paid, but the

principal was annually diminished, until in a few years the estate

was Oliver's property in fee simple.

And Mr. Moneypenny '? For many years he disappeared from

the neighborhood. His claims against Gregory were contested,

and shown on trial to be " without consideration." Disgrace fol-

lowed the exhibition which the suit caused, and losses of various

kinds followed disgrace. His fellow-harpies devoured the rem-

nant of his effects, and their evil practices finally brought down

the whole of the knavish coterie to their true level.

The bed for the stranger is still kept up at the Gregory fai-m.

One night an old man who applied for shelter was put -there to

rest. In the morning he was reported ill, and Oliver was shocked

to recognize in him his old enemy, Mr. Moneypenny. He was

brought to the house and well cared for till he recovered. And
then, perhaps you are ready to say, he was given constant shelter

and employment. Not at all. Oliver is not romantic in his

,
generosity, and would not endanger his own household to serve a

stranger. Mr. Monej-penny went his way when he was restored

to health, and finds in this land of plenty no lack of food when

he is hungry, or of labor when he is disposed to undertake it.

Every condition has its consolations. And Mr. Moneypenny

is not without his. For whenever the course of the Hon. Oliver

, in Congress, is alluded to in his hearing, Mr. M. says :

" Knew the fellow when he v/as a boy. Alwaj s knew he would

make something. Told him myself he would get into Con-

gress !" But further than this, relative to his early knowledge of

Hon. Oliver , Mr. Moneypenny deposeth not.

The path to a respectable position in life is left open to all who
are disposed to make the most of their abilities and opportunities

;

and who are correct in their principles of conduct and consistent

in following them. Integrity, seconded by industry, usually

makes riches, and in cases where wealth is not attained, the hon-

est man has a capital within himself, which no process can de-

prive him of. Success to the many honorables who are yet in the

school of adversity

!

THE POET BURNS.
Bums was one of the few poets fit to be seen. It has been as-

serted that genius is a disease—tho malady of physical inferiority.

It is certain that we have heard of Pope, the hunchback ; of Scott
and Byron, the cripples ; of the epileptic Julius Cmsar, who, it is

said, never planned a great battle without going into fits ; and of
Napoleon, whom a few years of trouble killed ; where Cohbett (a
man of talent, not of genius), would have melted St. Helena,
rather than have given up the ghost with a full belly. If Pope
could have leaped over five-barred gates, he probably would not
have written his inimitable sofa and lap-dog poetry ; but it does
not follow that he would not have written the " Essay on Man ;"

and they who assert that genius is a physical disease, should re-
member that, as true critics are more rare than true poets, we
have only one in our language, William Hazlitt ; so very tall and
complete men are rare as genius itself, a fact well known to per-
sons who have the appointment of constables. And if it is

undeniable that God wastes nothing, and that we, therefore, per-
haps, seldom find a gigantic body combined with the soul of
^olian tones

; it is equally undeniable that Burns was an excep-
tion to the rule—a man of genius, tall, strong, and handsome as
any man that could be picked out of a thousand at a country fair.
^Ebenezer Elliot.

[Written for Olootton's FlotorlAl.]

THE FJ HT VIOLET.

QIlfT or AN UNKNOWN FKIKNU.

Dir II. MARION flT£PiIEKO.

It cnmit to uiy >icfirt llku a jt^cnm of li({ht,

To wiikiMi itt jiuIhk Into wild dfli;{ht;

For It tolit n titl" in ItH Kontlu blnom,

now thu t'Urtli hud burnt from ittt niDt«r gloom.

It (same wltli tlm bului of ii
' ixht niu-lng dtiy,

And I long«d to bi' out wlhi ttie rillH iit \i\iiy,

Wlioi'e thf Pity buiidM down wltli it Boft«r fmlle,

And thu fi'uflh luaves wIiIhijct of lovo tUo whik-,

—

Whoro tilt! wild mog llouts on tho droamy air,

Ah tlie BW(jlUn« hudfl iii'ci unfolding tlieru.

—

Wbuii! tho Hwutt bluo gouiH lu tbu valij rire Hooa

And the gram dprlugs up with u doapor grcon,

—

Where tlio forest fern and the Buucy brake

Banil down with u kiMB to tho Klucping lake,—

WhtTo tho lovoly etreiini In itH tufted bed

GloMDiH out through tho fringe liku a silver thrciul,

—

Whore tho etu-r-winged bee with a drowfly hum
Seuuis telling hia friendti that tho Howcrs huvo come,

—

And the f.irth looks glad that a fairy Rpidl

Has wakened the buda which it loved so well.

It came to my heart with the perfumed air,

And nestled away with the wild Dowers there
;

And oft will I lighten a lonely hour

By the kind word breathed through that simple flower.

1 »»— > __

[Translated from the French for Gleason's Pictorial.]

RUSSIA AIv^D THE EUSSIANS.-No.

BT MISS ANNE T. -WILBUR.

ST. PETERSBURG IN WINTER.
The Carnival—The Square of the Admiralty—Katchelis—Russian Moun-

tains- Sleighs— Tours de force— Svfias Moanta.iaB—Dsnouemcnt of the
YaudoviUe.

"We are now approaching the carnival, that noisy week for

such is in Russia the length of this period of popular diversion,

eight days, neither more nor less ; the eight days which precede
Lent.

We will pass over the fashionable assemblies, masked balls,

dancing dejeuners, all festivals which, except in a few particulars,

resemble those of Paris or Vienna. "We prefer to describe the

carnival of the people, the rejoicings more especially Muscovite
;

they are more humble, as we shall see, but not less lively and
impassioned.

And first, let us pause on the square of the Admiralty ; it has
been taken possession of by architects ; they are taking measui-e-

ments, drawing plans, traciug the outlines of a little city. Mate-
rials are soon piled up ; the carpenters arrive ; they set them-
selves to the work ; these men, armed only with a hatchet, that

wonderful instrument in the hands of the Russian artisan, fashion

wood in a hundred ways, square it, saw it, pierce it, polish it, sub-

mit it to all the demands of carpentry. Veiy soon the frames of
houses arise ; then the roofs ; afterwards come the walls ; this is

the easiest; for it is only necessary to nail on planks. These
houses, as we see, are barracks, but they affect in their forms the

most varied styles of architecture. This one is decked with the

ogives and trejles of the middle ages ; this has borrowed its form
from Byzantine buildings ; this has all the varieties of Chinese
fancy ; some are modelled from the architecture of the Renais-

sance ; others, more simple, are satisfied to imitate the farms of
La Brie or of Champagne. Each of these barracks, whatever
may be their form and character, has its balcony for the show of

Paillasse or Harlequin; for this strange city, springing up in a
few days in the midst of a public square, will soon contain all the

rope-dancers, horse-jockeys, showmen, jugglers, mountebanks, in

short, all the clowns of the empire, who come hither to practise

their professions by exciting the public curiosity, reinforced by
the great drum and the eaters of flaming tow.

Before these barracks rise the mountains of ice. There are

two towers placed opposite each other at a distance of from two
to three hundred ioises (four to six hundred yards), and terminated
by a covered terrace, from whence starts an inclined plane, slightly

elevated in the middle, which, reaching the ground at an angle of

forty-five degrees, continues to run horizontally to the end of the

space which separates the two towers. Thus there are two paths

which meet and run parallel with each other, each terminating at

the foot of the opposite mountain. These paths are formed of

slabs of ice hewn from the Neva, perfectly adjusted and admirably
smooth.

In the interval between the mountains and the barracks, are

raised swings of every form ; escarpolettes, windmill cars, sleighs,

wagons, cradles, nothing is wanting to the collection. Swings
are a national pleasure ; tlie Russian loves them passionately ; to

be well established in a little suspended car, and, during his Eerial

evolutions to crack nuts and sing his village songs, is for liim hap-
piness most to be desired—always after the ice-mountains.

The week of preparation is over. Sunday amves. It is the

first day of the carnival. At noon the hxtchelis (swings) are open

;

a thousand flags and banners unfold in the air their capricious

forms. The orchestras of the barracks commence their sympho-
nies. Some are very g»od. The merchants of dainties are at

their posts ; some sell nuts and gingerbread, others make bliniers,

a species of thick and heavy pancake, the delight of Muscovite

stomachs. The latter, like the puiweyor of Gostinoi-door, ofl'ers

to amateurs the most varied repasts. Then comes tlie tea mer-

chant, witliout whom there could bo no genuiao public fcto in

Uusfiitt, as with the cocoa-mcrclmnta at PariH.

Tho ice mountains arc opened. See tho moujilcB (peauantB)

clad, over their warm loutoujii-s, y/\i\i the large blue eafian, their

heads coilfed v/lth a cloth cap or Tartar hotmct ; they advance,
carrying a little sled under their urmi«, and cliinh the largo stair-

way behind the mountains. Tho sled is of ^reat simplieity ; it

consists of a little plank fixed on two steel runners. Tho light

vehicle is jilaccd on the edge of the terrace, its proprietor Hcata

himHclf \x\Hm it, after having carefully arranged his full garmentfl.

Ho stretchcfl out his legs, inclining his body a little forward, hut
it is quickly tlirowii back at the moment the sled is launched on
the declivity of ice. The impression experienced at this moment
is undc/inabic; rcspirnlion is Huddenly wmpressed ; one experi-

ences a strange and delicious oppression. Meanwhile the sled,

sv/ift as an arrow, passes, with the rapidity of lightning, the slcda

which arrive from the opposite mountain, at the foot of which its

fantastit^ race soon expires.

It must not be thought that these gliding cara only need to bo
pushed forward to pursue their road. On the contrary, tlicy must
be guided with extreme address. TIio conductor, with his arms
hanging behind, must retain it in a direct line, cither by the bal-

ancing of his body, or imperceptible touches of his hand on tho

ice. The apprenticeship is rude and somewhat dangerous, for

the sled, roughly leaving its inexperienced conductor, lets him
roll over tlie icy hill, at the foot of which ho arrives only after

having hit himself severely against the parapets, and consequently

black and blue witli contusions, fortunate if he ha--^ escaped the

shock of some sled behind him. These shocks may break the

head, ribs, limbs, or Idll at once. It may be supposed that great

care is exercised ; accidents of this nature are therefore very rare.

Thus the day passes away, a day very quickly flown, if we
recollect that at four o'clock in the afternoon night has come ; but

there is a morrow, and so on to the last day.

Towards the end of the week, a crowd of elegant equipages are

collected around the katchelis. The aristocracy come to enjoy the

pleasures of the barracks, witness Harlequin and Columbine,

and applaud the prodigious metamorphoses of Pierrot. After-

wards come the grand carriages of the court, drawn by four horses

richly caparisoned, filled with the young girls of the institute of

St. Catharine, an educational establishment for noble ladies,

under the immediate patronage of the empress. We may count

more than sixty of these gala carriages, driven by coachmen in

court livery, and followed by grand lacqueys in scarlet vestments.

At the doors and windows are crowds of pretty faces, their owners
gaily conversing, proud of the conveyance in the imperial carriages.

"We have spoken of the ice mountains of the katclielis. These

are public, and last only eight days ; but there are private ones

which remain all winter. They belong to different societies of

young people, who have them built at the common expense. The
Swiss mountains are at Kammenoi-Ostrofl^, the island where the

summer residences of the inhabitants of St. Petersburg are situ-

ated. But the island has actually disappeared, and one could

hardly recognize the topography of these places in summer, so

verdant, so animated, so perfumed. They present to the eye only

a desert of ice. The coquettish villas which embellish the island,

are concealed under a covering of coarse matting, itself hid

beneath snow. The tall firs and tufted birches wave sadly their

naked branches, often loaded with ice, on which rest flocks of

sinister ravens ; everywhere the aspect is sad, gloomy, desolate.

Then the Swiss mountains are built at Kammenoi-Ostroff, in

the part of the island nearest St. Petersburg. They ai'e much
frequented, especially on Sundays. The mo?t charming parties

meet there and give themselves ttp entire days to the pleasure of

sliding. These mountains are not inferior in height to those of

the Jcatchdis, and the young people who come hither equal in

skill the most expert vioujiJcs. They have adopted a costume

which leaves them more freedom of motion. A sort of hussar

jacket, Russian furred boots, a Scotch cap and large red leather

gloves, constitute the peculiarities of this graceful and easy dress.

It is useless to say that their sleds are far from being as simple

as the others. They are mounted on English steel, of excessive

fineness ; the body is covered with stuffed cushions and valuable

carpeting, often embroidered by beloved hands. They are more
elevated on their slender runners, narrower, and of forms infi-

nitely more elegant.

The ladies, even the most timid, trust themselves to the skill

of these spirited cavaliers, who often dispute the honor of their

company. Nevertheless, if the court come to the mountains, and

the empress takes a fancy to slide, it is usually a coarse peasant

who has the honor to conduct her.

Notliing is so singular and picturesque as a party at the moun-

tains by torchlight ; and it ie a pleasure which is afforded more

than once during the winter to the society of St. Petersburg. But
here the skill of the sled-drivers is severely tested ; for the glare

of the lights, reflected on the ice of the inclined plane, throws on

the dazzled eye millions of scintillations, and makes the great

shadows of the tall firs around seem to tremble. And yet the

young people give themselves up to the most eccentric, the most

perilous, the most extravagant feats. Excited by the danger

itself, they seem to brave and defy it. Some extend themselves

on the narrow bases of their sleds, face do^^mwards, others on their

backs ; these on their knees, those, standing, guide the sled by

the simple balancing of their bodies ; othei-s, disdaining every

species of vehicle, their feet armed with skates, ti-ace capricious

festoons on the polished ice. Often, the result of these joyous

parties is to confirm an afl"air of the heart, which but for their

piquant aid would have peaceably died away in the repose of or-

dinary life. It is seldom that the season of mountains terminates

without the addition of many happy couples to the society of St.

Petersburg.
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CITY OF PITTSBURG, PENNSTLVANIA.
This manufacturing city, of which wc pive a representation ahovR,

contains eomc fifty thousand inhiihiiants. The city stands at tlio

junction of the AUcphany and Monon^^ahcia Rivers, which, hy

tlieir union, form the Ohio. It is built upon the tnnngular plain,

enclosed on two sides by these two rivers, extending partly up

the highlands, by which the side opposite to the point is bounded.

The distance from the point back to these highlands is about one

mile ; and the diirerentiirominonccs arc known
by the names of Grant's, Aycr's, and Quarry
liills. The place was laid out in 17G5, on the

bank of the JVIonongahela ; with streets run-

ning parallel to the river, and others running ^
back from tlie river at right angles with ihcm.
Tlie same arrangement, was followed when,
afterwards, the town began to bo built upon
the bank of the Alleghany ; so that the cross

streets, starting at right angles from the two
rivers, necessarily meet oblifjuely, at a point a
few streets back from the Alleghany. Thus
the city, in its outline, bears a strong rosom-
blanco to the lower part of the city of Now
York. The city is united to tbo adjacent

country, beyond the two rivers, by a bridge
over each, and by ferries. The site, says a
writer on the spot, is a real amphitheatre,
formed by the hand of nature. The rivers

flow in channels from 450 to 465 feet below
the highest peaks of the neighboring hills,

which, by accurate measurement, have been
found to vary thus slightly between these rela-

tive elevations. These hills surrounding the

city arc tilled with bituminous coal, which is

easily quarried and brought to the city, and
adbrds unequalled facilities for manufacturing
operations, for fuel, and forligliting the streets

and dwellings with gas. The principal coal
strata lie at an elevation of above 300 feet

above the part of the city which is on the allu-

vial plain ; and so uniform is this geological
feature, that a levelling instrument, placed at
the mouth of any of the beds, if carried round
the horizon, carries the circle of vision along
the openings of all the other mines. The coal

formation is here, as in every other part of the

Ohio valley, level; so much so as often, to ren-

der the draining of the mines difiicnlt. These
hills, though steep, are not generally precipit-

ous, and afford from their verdant slnjies and
peaks a series of rich and vari^'d landscapes.

The fertility of the soil continues to their very
summits. There is nothing of barrenness vis-

ible, but the forests, fields, meadows, orchards
and gardens, exhibit one panorama of beauty
and abundance. Pittsburg occupies the site

of the former Frcn"li fort Du Quesne, which
the, French held possession of from 17.54 to
1758, and whence, by instigating the Indians
to hostilities, they brought so much terror to

the frontier settlements of Pennsylvania. It
was here, in 1755, that General Braddock lost
his life, and Ihe army under him suffered a
defeat, in an attempt to drive the French from
this post, and that the youthful Washington
d'splayed his military skill, and gave promise
of his future greatness, by conducting in a
masterly manner the retreat of the shattered
forces. A subsequent expedition, with a more
formidable foi'co, under General Forbes, was
successful in striking terror into the enemy,
so they burned the fort and abandoned the
place ; thougli uut without having routed and

VIEW OF TIIE CITT OF PIlTSBUBGj PENNSYLVANIA.

dispersed an advanced detachment of 800 men, sent forward ondcr
Captain Grant ; which ihcy did, with the aid of the Indians, by
surrounding them, upon what is now Grant's Hill, and killing and
CJipturing about .100 of their number. Among the prisoners taken

was the captain himself. The English, having dispossessed tho

French, erected a temporary stockade, which they called Fort
Tilt; and in 1759, General Slanwix commenced the construction

of a more formidable work, which cost the British government

VIEW OF INIHiVN FALLS, NEAR COLD SPRlKa, NEW YUilK.

£00,000 sterling. This fort sustained an attack from the Indians
in 17G3. Sonic remains of a brivk redoubt, which was built in

17t">4, after pence was restored between the French and the En-
glish, are slill visible. Until after the close of the Revolutionary
War, Pittsburg continued to ho only a small place. In 1775, tho
number of dwellings within tho present limits of the city was not
more than twenty live or thirty. But in 17S4, the ground, which
belonged to Penn's manor, and was the properly of the family,

wns laid out into town lots, and sold rapidly.

Two years later, the first number of the Penn-
sylvania Gazette was published here, in which
it was slated that tho number of houses in the

village was about 100. In 1778, the county of
Alleghany was constituted, and in 1791, Pitts-

burg became the county town. The earliest

authentic account of the population is in tho

Pittsburg Gazette for January 9, 1796 ; when,
by a census just taken, it appeared that it

amounted to 1395. It was during this year
'hat Louis Philippe, afterwards king of the

French, visited this place, and spent consider-

able time there. Pittsburg is compactly built,

with many handsome edifices, chietlv of brick

;

which, however, have a dark and smoky ap-
[learnnce, from the falling soot of the bitumin-
ous coal, which is used to such an extent by
the manufactories and otherwise. Among tho
public buildings, the new court house, situated

upon an elevation which commands an exten-
sive view, is a splendid edifice, of the Grecian
Done order of architecture, 165 feet long and
100 feet deep. The height of the dome above
the ground is 148 feet. The cost of this build-

ing was about $200,000. A splendid Roman
Catholic cathedral, located on Grant's Hill,

makes an imposing appearance. The build-

ings of the Western University of Pennsylva-
nia are also situated near Grant's Hill. The
Third Presbyterian Church, several of tho
banking houses, and some of the large hotels,

are also fine buildings. There are three mar-
ket houses, and a museum containing many
Indian curiosities. Three covered bridges

cross the Alleghany River, one of which has
a walk for foot passengers upon the top. A
bridge also crosses the Monongaliela, 1500
feet in length, which was erected at an expense
of $102,000. The harbor is chiefly in this

river, because the depth ofwater is greater here

than in the Alleghany. Many otJier objects

of interest might also be enumerated did our
limits permit.

INDIAN FALLS, NEAR COLD SPRING.
New York State abounds in large and small

falls, of the most beautiful chai'acter, richly

repaying the tourist who visits thera, and
forming the constant resort of artists from all

quarters to sketch and faithfully delineate

them. That wliich our artist has depicted

here is called Indian Falls, and is situated

near Cold Spring, in the State referred to,

and is formed by Indian Brook, so called,

which also gives material for several les.ser

f.dls in its romantic course. Niagara, the

f.ither of waterfalls, is also situated in New
York State; and artists tell us that nowhere
in Europe are there more picturesque scenes of

the character to be found, than are presenting

themselves to the observant traveller in the

various portions of this extensively watered

State, where natm-e exhibits so many channs.
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THE NKW IM>liU;fr: 1IAI)«E.

Our pood citv Iitw lon^ claimril pic-t^miiu'ni'u ixmoni; Iut «istur

ciipiuils in till) lliiitoii Shilcs, t'uv tin- liit,'li rimmrtcr luul ellii-iiiiicy

of h(ir police orKftiiiziilion. Tlii'^ lU'pm'iiiu'iit of llio city ^;ovc'rrl•

inont is composed of men who, lor sicrliiitr wortli, counim;, dctcr-

miiiiition nnd intt'lli^cnct^, stand unrivalli'd liy nny Iiku body of

men in tliu Union. Of this aim of llm law, our t-itizons iiri: ju>tly

proud, Ijcciiuse of thu jjCifcL'tiou to which its organi/,ttiion hiui huun

THE NEW BADGE OF TliE BOSTON POLICE.

brought. Our city fathers have lately passed an order, which has

Ven put in practice, relative to the distinctive badge to be worn
by the police. Heretofore they have worn the word "police" in

large metallic letters around the hat ; but this uncouth fashrbn is

now discarded, and the star emblem on the left breast adopted.

The new badge is similar in size and shape to that worn by the

Baltimore police, being a six-pointed, elongated star, radiating

Irom an oval shield, or plate, in the centre. On this shield in

ihe Boston star, as is represented in our engraving, is a figure of

Justice, raised in bas-relief, holding the sword and scales ; upon
he pedestal at her feet—on which is inscribed the date of the

'oimdatioQ of the city,—stands a hound, emblematical of watch-

lulness and activity. The whole forming a beautiful and appro-

, riate design, which is accurately represented by the accompany-

ii g engraving, drawn from an impression of the die, furnisbed us

by the designer and manufacturer, Mr. E. A. G. lloulston, of this

t'iiy, to whom is due much credit for this last of the many elegant

sfecimens of his handiwork. Mr. R. is an ingenious workman,
at d has done himself credit in this production.

FONT HILL, KI:BI!>I-:N0E OF EDWIN I'ORKKST, EHO,
Mr. I''orresl, ilic American trti;;i-ilirin, has JMiilt him a line,

r<tat('ly nniuiiion, about a. iriile Kouth of Vonkcrs, N. V., on the uitst

bind; of tho liiulson Uiver, a line view of the i-astln-liku Hiruduro
bi'iiig alVordcd in passing up or down the river, though not from a
point iminediatcdy ojiposite, as it is pariially nlint out from view
l)y the locks and trecH wiiii-li form a screen lo ihc river sido. It in

HiiuiUed oil riniiig Liound, and is acccs-ilde liDin the railroad irai-k

or nearest biiiditn; l>v a lunouiiii' wiiuIiiil; jiaili. lis sivleoi archi-

ie(!iiiro Hi half Norman halt Tudor, lurrct riMrin uttove luuct, an

rcpvusentcd m our eiit;raving. inid it.s buso huri'oundcd tiy a wdd
growth ot luxuriant undcrwuod, and Mowers, and cedars. The

fiU(JAK ESTATE NEAR MATANZAS, Cl/UA.

The view given Ijelow represeuts the well-known and very de-
li|.'hiful sugar plantation of John Cliartrarid, nituated homc (iflcen

iiiilcB from MmanzuH, near the village of Limonar, where Vice
l*rehident King was so liospitably entertained not long since.

This spot is one of those lovely gardens for which tho Iblund of
Cuba iti ho juKtlv celebrated, wlalc the .salubrity of thu atmuBplioio

rcritlcis It u delii;liilul rc^^idenco Icr the iiivalid, it is approa(rh-
aijle Irom Mainn/.iw by lailroaU, and is siiuutcJ witrun five min
nt'i't' walk Of the depot, The road icathni: to " Ariadne ' -tho
name hy A-im'n ihc estate is Known— is oeaudlul beyond dencrip.

tioii, running through a splendid avenue ol piilins—that king oi

VIEW OF FONT HILL, FORREST CASTLE, AT YONKERS, NEW YORK.

edifice is deserted now, and its popular owner finds more conge-

nial residence in town life. The liljrary, an octangular apart-

ment, looks towards the river, and the various rooms are spacious,

bfing a mingling in their finish of ancient and modern styles. The
viesv from the tiuTcts of i'ont Hill is sublime in summer, the lake-

like Hudson adding that charm to the scenery which water alone

can give. There are few spots in America more beautifully situ-

ated than Mr. Forrest's castle at Font Hill. We have too often

spoken of this eminent tragedian personally, to require any detailed

account of him in this connection, and we can only add here that

the same extraordinary success and popularity attend his pro-

fessional career, which has realized for him a large fortune, and a

lasting and honorable fame among his countrymen.

the tropical forest,—and orange-trees, with all the surroundings ot'

floral beauty, characteristic of this land of the sun. The hospi-

tality of the host of Ariadne is proverbial, and his generous solici-

tude and unremitting attention—for which all remuneration was
refused—to our Vice President, desci-ves a national token of ap-

preciation. Mr. Chartrand's estate gives employment to over one
hundred slaves, and a happier or better managed set of men can-

not be found on the island Mr. C. was formerly a resident in St.

Domingo, and had his life saved by a faithful slave, whom he
brought to the United States, and afterwards carried with hira to

Cuba. This slave lived with him as his friend, and died in his

house, at the age of 90 years. Mr. King, since his return, grate-

fully expresses his estimate of the hospitality he there received.

^>\\»f>,^. J.*
-

REPRESENTATION OF THE SUGAR PLANTATION OF MR. CHARTRAKD, NEAR LIMONAE, CUBA.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE PROPHECY.
ET ALICE OABKT.

We two were pla> mates,—Kosaly

Had lived by three ye-ire more than I-

Oce ^Id March day she eaid to me.,—

' Sweet, would you grieve if I should die!"

The black cock clapped his winga and crew

Loud, from the willow overhead
;

I laughed for the good rign— she drew '

Her gold hsiir through her handa and ewd,

—

The while the tears came,—" We shall play

Under these boughs no more I" Alas

!

I know now that she saw that day

The daiECP in the chuichyard graM.

I tried to see the squirrel climb

The Filver beech-bole,—tried to see

The becB, thick-flyiog,— all the time

My eyes were fixed on IloBaly.

A week or more the March hiid worn

Upon the April's flowery way,

—

On our low bed sweet Rosy lay,

Bo pale, and all her long locks shorn.

Across her pillow in bright strands

I saw them full (and wept to fee),

The self-same way licr little hands

Had twined them -neath the willow tree.

I had been with her all the night

;

Softly she slept the time av-ay.

In the wet woods before the light

The little brown birds sang for day.

Over the locks that lay across

The pillow whvre so well she slept,

Long years ha.i grown the churchyard moiis,

—

One golden tangle only, kept.

(Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE SCARRED CHEEK:
—OR

—

THE FORTUNES OF A GUITAR TEACHEK.

BY AUSTIN C. BDRDICK.

Jean Laval was a guitar teacher. His room was near the

comer of tlie Rue ties Saint3 Peres and the Quai Voltaire. It

was towards the middle of the day that Jean sat at his desk, en-

gaged in composing a lesson for his favorite instrument. He was

a tall, gracefully-formed rann, somewhere ahout thirty years of

age. with a face full of sparkling intelligence and natural goodness,

and he would have hcen remarkably handsome had it not been for

a largo, friglitful-looking scar upon his right cheek. I say a

friqhlful looking one, not because it looked so now, but because it

must have been a frightful occasion that gave it. Yet Jean Laval

was a good-looking man. He had been in Paris but a year, and

during that time he had made quite a number of friends, but how

those friends came to him, was a mystery he could not solve. He

had not sought them, nor had be used any great endeavors to

keep them ; for his scanty purse could not warrant a very extended

circle of companions.

Jean had just closed his portfolio, when the door of his room

was thrown open, and a young and gaily-dressed man entered.

"Ah, Monsieur Laval," said the new comer, carelessly taking

a seat, " I'm glad I've caught you in. We are to have a glorious

time to-night, and you must join us."

" I don't know about that, dc Pommoy," returned Laval,

thoughtfully.

" But why not^" asked Hugh de Pommoy, who was one of the

most gallant young men of the gay Parisian circles. " We can't

get along without you. Just take your guitar along, and we'll

give some of our fair friends a serenade. Come, don't say no."

"I believe I must."

" Pshaw ! Why, what's the matter with you, Laval V*

" Nothing, only these gay scenes don't suit me. I am not used

to them."
" No, I suppose not," smilingly returned de Pommoy. *' You

are more used to the rattle of arms and the smell of powder. By
the way, now that we sire alone, why can't you give me a sketch

of your histoiy? You've kept us in the dark on that subject."

" My history could be of no interest to you."

" O yes, it must be. Yours must have been an eventful life."

*' It has been somewhat eventful, I must own,"
" So I thought," said de Pommoy; "and now if you have any

reason for wishing it kept a secret, I assure you I will not betray

it. Come, let's have it, for I've long been on nettles to know all

about you."

" Well,'* returned Laval, half-reluctantly, "if you think an out-

line of my life would interest you any, I'm sure I've no objections

to giving it, though you may use your own judgment about telling

it to others."

" Go on." said de Pommoy.

"I was bom in this city," commenced Jean Laval. "My
father was a poor scavenger."

" A scavenger !" echoed de Pommoy. " However, the father of

the King of Naples was only an innkeeper."

" When I was only six years of age, I was left an orphan,"

continued Laval, " and in order to support myself I tried to work

for a boot-black, and when I was eight years old, I obtained a box,

blacking and brushes, and went through the streets. I got a sou

for every pair of boots I blacked, and sometimes a gentleman

would give me more. In one year I made out to save enough to

buy me a tin case, and to fill it with pins, needles, tapes, ribbons,

etc., and with this I determined to push out and see the conntrr.

In six months I had travelled through more than a dozen depart-

ments, and had got back as far as Alencon, where I came across

the first real incident of my life. I was then only nine and a half

years old, though I was remarkably stout for my age. It was

near dusk, and I was trudging along by the banks of the Sarte,

when I was startled by a loud racket bthind me, and on ttiming,

I saw a horse coming towards me at a leaping, plunging gallop,

on the back of which was a yonmr lady, who was shrieldng lourily

for help. The whole course of my life had tended to make me

bold and reckless, and dropping my tin case, I sprang forward

ju-st in time to seize the horse by the bridle, and he at once settled

back upon his haunches. It was fortunate I caught the bridle as

I did, for in another moment the animal would have plunged into

the river. The lady quickly slipped from her saddle, and instinct-

ively turned towards me. She was a beautiful creature, not over

seventeen or eighteen years of age ; but her face was pale, and she

would have sank upon the ground had not a gentleman at that

moment dashed np to the spot, leaped from Ms horse, and caught

her in his arms. I still held the beast I had caught by the bridle,

but the noise of the other startled him, and with a furious plunge

he dashed from me. The sudden jerk upon the reins threw me
forward, and just as the horse cleared me, he let fly his heels, and

one of his sharp shoes struck me here."

Laval laid his finger upon his scarred cheek, as he spoke.

" I never saw the young lady again, nor did 1 come to my
senses till over a week had passed away ; but the circumstance

proved a fortunate one for me, for it threw mc into the house of

an honest miller with whom I lived till I was twenty one, and

while there I learned to play the guitar, and so proficient did I

become that
—

"

" Hold !" exclaimed de Pommoy, who was fast turning white

with some strong emotion. " Do you mean to say that you got

that wound on the check by a kick from a horse ?"

" Just as I have told you."

" And were you never an oflicer in the army ?"

" Never."

" And never i"h the armyV
" Never."

"Don't trifle with mc. Monsieur Laval. I will not reveal your

whereabout.^, if you have enemies."

"Enemies! Reveal!" repented Laval, with a marked degree

of astonish.iient in his manner. " I do not comprehend you."

" In one word, Monsieur Laval, did you ever hold any post of

honor under the Emperor Napoleon J"

" Never."

" Then you have most egrogiously humbugged us !" exclaimed

dc Pommoy, starting up from his scat.

" I am more in the dark now than ever," said Laval, with forced

calmness.

" We have always supposed you to be somebody."

" So I am—a ntan
"

" O, pestt'.! Wc have suppo.sed you to be one of the ofliccrs of

Napoleon's army, and that you chose an wco<j. for fear of Louis,

and with that understanding we have suffered your company."
" I never gave out such an idea."

" But you allowed others to entertain it."

" I never did, Iklonsienr do Pommoy. I never knew that such

an idea with regard to myself was abroad. When I came to Paris

a year ago, I settled quietly down in my present quarters, and I

have sought the society of no one."

" But you have visited some of the first families in the city."

" Yes—to give lessons on the guitar."

" What dupes we have been!" uttered de Pommoy. "It got

whispered about that yon were a hero, and your looks, your bear-

ing, and, above all, that scar on your check, seemed to confirm

the report. But a scavenger—a boot-black—a pedler—a miller's

boy—a guitar teacher ! !"

With these incoherent words, Monsieur Hugh de Pommoy
seized his hat, and fled from the apartment.

It was some moments before Laval recovered fi-omhis astonish-

ment, but when he did get his feelings under perfect control, the

whole truth flashed upon him. He could now understand the

secret of the friendship he had received. Paris was filled with

remnants of Napoleon's disbanded army, many of the officers of

which dared not yet make themselves very conspicuous under the

eye of the fretful, choleric Louis XVIII., and the poor guitar

teacher had been taken for one of them. A sort of painful smile

passed over his face, and he endeavored to dispel the feelings

which had been called up by resorting to his guitar. But it was

of no use. His heart had learned to lean somewhat upon the

friendships that had clustered around it, and he could not thus

have them torn away without experiencing a pang of grief. He

had no relation on earth—none to care for him, unless, indeed, it

might be the old miller who had brought him up. But after all,

perhaps all his acquaintances might not prove like de Pommoy.

Towards evening, Jean Laval descended from his room for a

short walk. Ho turned to the left, and passed along the Quai

d'Orsay, and from thence he crossed the Pont Eoyal. Wlien

half-way across he met some half-dozen of his acquaintances, and

instinctively he smiled and raised his hat, but they sneered and

turned away their heads, and he heard the words

—

"Scavenger!"

"Beggar!"

Jean Laval felt a cold chill upon his heart, and with a slower

step he entered upon the Quai des Tuileries, where he met more

of his quondam friends, and they, too, turned away to let him

pass.

" TbeVrc aU gone !" murmured Laval to himself. " And this

is the frien* .ship of the world ! This is the heart of Parisian love.

Had this scarred cheek of mine been gained upon the bloody bat-

tle-field of the emperor, I should have been a hero and a man ; but

now that it turns out that it was only gained in saving the life of

a helpless fellow-creature, I am nothing. Ay, worse than nothing,

for I am a mark for contempt. Well, let them go."

Thus speakinc with himself, the gtiitar teacher kept on till he

reached the Pont Louis XVI., and having crossed over the river,

he turned his steps back towards his room.

The next day Jean went out into the city, hut wherever he met

anv of his acquaintances, they invariably failed to recognize him,

and one or two females, with whom he had been on social terms,

tossed their heads in disdain as he parsed them. No wonder the

poor man felt sick at heart when he returned to his room, and

that a sense of deep loneliness should creep over him.

That evening he had a lesson to give, and as soon as it was

dark, he took his guitar and started off. It was a princely man-

sion where he stopped, in the Rne St. Honore, and upon ringing

the bell, a servant appeared at the door, and at once showed the

applicant into a_splendidly furnished drawing-room, where he was

soon joined by a girl who might have seen nineteen years, and

perhaps twenty. She was not of that cast of features that would

at once strike the connoisseur as beautiful, and some might have

thou^^ht her rather too short and embonpoint : but be that as it

mav, she was such an one as it would he very easy to love ; for

her everv movement and look, and the very light of her deep blue

eves had a winning grace of kindness and good nature, and the

smile tliat seldom left her dimpled checks spoke of a soul at per-

fect rest with its ovm conscience. Such was Jolie d'Artoy, the

onlv child of a wealthy and aristocratic widow.

" I declare. Monsieur Laval, you look as though you had lost

all your friends," uttered Julie, as she noticed her teacher's melan-

choly look.

A faint smile passed over Laval's face as he gazed upon the

kindly smiling features of his pupil, and trying to drive away his

melancholy, he replied

;

" Ah, mndemoiselle, I have few real friends to lose."

" No real friends ? AVhy, there's Baillon, de Pommoy, Crasan,

and—'^

" They are no friends of mine,"

" 0, fie 1 You've had a quarrel. But you're not going to

fight."

There was a smile upon Julie's face as she commenced her last

remark, but it quickly faded away as she closed.

" No, mademoiselle, I have had no quairel, nor do I intend to

fight."

"I'm glad of that," quickly returned Julie.

"And why so?" asked Laval, gazing sharply into the girl's

face.

" O," said Julie, with some little hesitation,' "because if you

should. I might lose my guitar teacher."

" That is the only friendship I have to lose," Laval replied,

with a tinge of bitterness. " If I have a friend in Paris, it is a

friendship founded only on interest."

" But those gentlemen I mentioned have no such motive 1"

" No, and they are no friends of mine, as I have already said."

" Then you must have been quarrcllmg."

" I have not, nor have I any inclmation to do so."

" Then why are they not your friends now ?"

" Because they never have been."

"Never?" '

" No, not to me as I am. They knew not that I was but a poor

guitar teacher when they sought my acquaintance ; but when they

discovered that fact, they not only cut me, but they sneered at me.

But pardon mo, mademoiselle, we will attend to our lesson."

Julie brought her guitar, and endeavored to give her attention

to the instruction she was receiving ; but it was some time ere she

could understand the rules that were being laid down for her. At

length, however, she became herself again, and ere the lesson was

closed, sh had begun to laugh and talk, to play and sing, as was

her wont.

" Now," said she, as her teacher was about to take his depar-

ture " when you come again, I want you to come good-natured
;

for I declare I never shall learn anything if you carry a long face

all the time."

Jean Laval could not but smile at this request.

" There, there!" cried the laughing girl, "just bring that smile

back with you, and I'll promise to be as diligent a scholar as you

could possibly want.'^

A month passed away, and during that time Jean met his for-

mer acquaintances often, but not one of them had deigned to

notice him. At first, these slights had cut him to the quick, but

he had almost overcome the bitter feeling now, and he had, more-

over, resolved that, as soon iis he had fulfilled the professional en-

gagements he had already entered into, he would leave Paris and

seek some o::her place of abode, where ho would be carefol and

cultivate no friendships that should be founded in misunderstand-

ing of his true parentage, life and position.

During the past month, too, Jean Laval had continued his les-

sons to Julie d'Artoy. She had net only been ever kind to him,

and ever affable, but she had betrayed a marked interest in him,

seemino- to sympathize with him in his troubles, and to feel for

him in his loneliness. She had never asked him aught of his for-

mer history, nor had she questioned him upon any points touch-

ing his desertion by those he had once thought his friends ; but

with the same happy smile upon her face had she heeded his in-

structions, and with the same kind, joyous look had she talked

with him upon any subject that might present itself.

Is it to be wondered at that such a heart as Jean Laval's should
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throb plciwmitly beneath such kindness? And is it a wonder

tlmt, lonely and almost fVieiidlcus us ho wiis, the attentions of Huch

n being iis Julio d'Artoy sliovild hiive nwiikcncd a new, ii strong

sonsntinn in his hosom ? Wliun lirnt ho had rtjsolved upon leav-

ing Pnri.s, he had thouRht that he should not sever a sinplo tie

that could hind liim to the grtMit city, and it was not until his

mind reverted to Madcmoisello Julie that ho was awaketicd to a

sense of his attadimcnt in that quarter. Tho next time he visited

her after ho nmdo this discovery, he found, indccii, that his heart

had gone. Circumstances, one after another, trivial in themselves,

had been gradually and insensibly throwing tho strong cord of

lovo nhout his heart, and now, as ho gnxcri into Julie's beaming,

happy face, and heard her pleasant words, his fingers ircmUed

upon the vibrating strings of his guitar, and he dared not look his

pupil in the face.

" C^omc, come. Monsieur Laval," uttered Julie, playfully tap-

ping iiim upon the shoulder, " I could play that romh better my-

self. Why, what is the mutter? You haven't lost any more—

"

A peculiar look from Laval stopped her in her utterance.

"Pardon me, mademoiselle, if I have forgotten my promise."

" O, I meant nothing but playfulness. Come, we'll try that

part again."

Jean played better the second time.

" There 1" cried Julie, laying her guitar upon the table. " I

think I've learned enough for to-night. Now 1 want to show you

my drawings."

Thus s-iying, Julie tripped away, and soon returned with a port-

folio of drawings, and sitting down by the side of her teacher, she

began to look them over, and ask his opinion of each one as it

was passed. Now this was a dangerous occupation for poor Jean

Laval, and he felt it to be so, but lie could no more have resisted

the charm, than a drowning man could have let pass a floating

plank. Por an hour he sat thus, and at the end of that time, he

took liis leave.

Strange and manifold were the sensations that moved in the

bosom of Jean Laval as he sat in his room that night. One truth

was open to him : He was almost madly in love with Julie d'Ar-

toy. But why should he allow his thoughts to dwell upon her 1

Ho, the cast-off of society, the poor teacher, thinking of one of the

richest heiresses of Paris ! He resolved that he wouldn't ; but

alas ! it was like the poor bird that tries to tarn from the burning

vortes which dwells in the eyes of the channing snake.

*' Only two more lessons," he murmured, as he turned towards

his sleeping apartment, " and then I shall see hernomore. I can

soon overcome this passion. And yet," he continued, while his

lips quivered, and his voice trembled, " it will sever the only tie

of friendship my heart knowi."

Again Laval was by the side of Julie d'Artoy, and another les-

son was finished.

" One more lesson will complete the terra," said Laval, as he

laid aside his guitar.

" Yes ; mother was speaking about it to-day, and she said I

must have another course of lessons."

" Then you will have to get another teacher," said Laval.

" Another teacher !" echoed Julie, looking up in astonishment.

" Yes."

" 0, you are jesting."

" I am serious, mademoiselle."

" And have you got above teaching ?"

"No."
" Then what do you meanV
" I am going to leave Paris."

" Then I will wait till you come back. I shall lose nothing by

px-actising some of my old lessons."

" But I may never come back again."

Julie gazed into Jean's eyes to see if he was in earnest. It re-

quired but a single glance, however, to settle that point, and the

color began to forsake her cheeks.

" But why do you leave ParisV she asked, at length.

" I have nothing here for which to remain," he returned.

"Yes, you have. You have scholars here."

" I shall have given all the lessons I have promised when you

take your next, and then, if I want more scholars, I can find them

in some other part of France. I must leave Paris."

" Is there danger to you here V Julie asked, with rather more

earnestness than she was aware of.

"Danger? No."
" Then you have business elsewhere."

" I shall seek it."

" But why leave the place where yon already have business

enough, to rush into uncertainty? Surely, you must have fonned

some ties in our city—some friendships."

"None, save such as I may have formed for my few scholars
;

but that is only professional. We naturally become attached to

those whom we are employed in instructing, even as you love

your beautiful canaries."

" And I should feel very sad to be separated from even one of

them," quickly returned the fair girl.

" Ay," said Jean, in a mournful tone, " because you not only

feel attached to them, but you know that your attachment is re-

ciprocated. I am not thus situated."

" Then there is nothing in Paris that could induce you to stay

—

nothing that will give a pang to your heart in the separation."

" I cannot say that, mademoiselle," returned Laval ; and then,

with his eyes bent to the floor to hide the emotion that worked in

his countenance, he continued: " There is but one tie that can

bind my heart to this place,—one spot that I can ever look back

upon with a glowing bosom. The memory of that, I shall ever

cherish within my heart of hearts."

Julie d'Artoy played with the strings of her guitar as it lay

upon tho table. Her bosom heaved, and in tho dopths of her blue

eyes ihoro was gathering a bright moisture.

" Tell mo of that tie," she at Icnj^th uttered, in a half-hushed,

tremulous voice, at the same time looking up into her companion's

face.

" And will you not bo offendedV
" ('crtainly not."

"Then, mademoiselle, there is one in Paris who has ever been

khid to mo, who bus been a friend, and, I believe, a sympathizer.

At first, I felt a peculiar satisfaction in that being's company, and

then, as I knew her better, I cxporiciu-cd a strange thrill of plea-

sure wlicn I found myself by her side. That feeling riIJen^'d into

love—a hjve so intense that my wliolo soul bei-.ame wrapped up

in it; and now, as I think of leaving the city, I feel that lovo

stronger upon me. But the chains must he broken."

Julie bowed her head till her tresses swept her guitar-stringa.

" You have not told me all," she murmured.

" And would you know more 1"

" Yes—all."

" That being of whom I have spoken is Julie d'Artoy!"

The girl raised her head, and gazed into the face of the speaker.

There was a bright light in her eyes, and something almost like a

happy smile broke over her features.

"And you would have gone away, perhaps forever, and not

told me of this."

" And not told you of it !" repeated Jean Laval, starting with a

sudden emotion. " Me, who passed my early years a poor, home-

less, houseless wanderer, who have been almost the football of

fortune, and am now nothing but a guitar teacher, love one like

you, and then dare to brcaihc the thought ! What mean you,

mademoiselle?"

" I thought love would dare even life itself."

" Ay, and so would mine, but it would not dare insult and

scorn, and a hopeless refusal."

" It might not have suffered so much as that," returned Julie,

again bending her head.

" What ! Do I understand you, or does some demon rack my
brain ? You do not mean that yon could love me ?"

" Yes."

Jean Laval started as that monosyllable fell upon his cars.

" 0, do not trifle with me !"

"I am not—I love you."

"But you would not become my wife?"

"If my mother consents."

Laval's hopes sunk in a moment.
" Ah ! Madame d'Artoy will never do that."

" But you have not asked her."

" And if I should, she would only refuse me"
" If I will send her to you, will you try the experiment ?"

" Yes," returned Laval, without actually knowing what he said.

Julie tripped lightly from the room, while Jean stood utterly

confounded. -He tried not to reason upon the matter, but he only

placed his hand upon his brow as if to assure himself that he was

awake. He was satisfied that he was in his right mind, but ere

be had a chance to think, the door was opened, and Madame

d'Artoy entered. She was a proud-looking, stately woman—the

very impersonation of an aristocrat, but yet there was much of

humanity in her stUl handsome countenance.

" Good evening. Monsieur Laval."

" Good evening, madame."

"My daughter says you would like to speak with me."

Laval was dumbfounded. He tried to speak, but the words

stuck in his tliroat. At length, however, he made a desperate

effort.

" You will not be offended, madame."

"I assure you not."

" Then, madame, I—I—love your daughter. Do not blame

me."
" Surely I could blame no one for loving her. She is made for

loving."

" Ah, madame, but I love her deeply, fondly ! I would—I will

say it, even though you spurn me—I would ask you for her

hand."

"And do you think Julie would consent?" asked Madame
d'Artoy, in a calm tone.

" Yes, yes," eagerly replied Jean. " She bade me ask your

consent."

" Well," said the lady, gazing calmly upon the man before her,

"if you are both content, I see not why I should object."

"But remember, madame, I am poor."

" But you are a hero, nevertheless, and as my child has money

enough, I can do no better than to give her a protector who has

already shown his bravery."

Again Laval's hopes sank to zero.

" I will not suffer you to be deceived on that point, madame.

It was an idle tongue that set that story afloat. I am no hero,

nor was I ever in the army. I never was more than what I now

appear, and I have been much lower ; but yet the hand and heart

I offer are unspotted by evil."

" I had thought you were a hero."

" No."
" Then how came that scarred cheek ?"

" Ah, that scarred cheek seems to be my evil genius. That

was done, madame, when I was a small boy. A horse was dash-

ing furiously towards the bank of a river, and upon his back was

a young lady. She was screaming for help, and I sprang forward

and caught the bridle. I think I saved the lady's life ; but
—

"

" Stop, Monsieur Laval. I have heard that story before."

" Yes, I told it to Monsieur de Pommoy."
At this moment, Julie entered the drawing-room.

"Julio," said her mother, as she turned towards her daughter,
" would you marry Monsieur Jean Laval V

" Certainly I would," rctun]«»l the fair girl, with a joyou-i look
dancing over her face.

" Then your request becomes mutual," said Madame d'Artoy
;

"and believing tliat you will make each other happy, I shall make
this my answer."

And tlmt answer was simply this: she led her daughter forward,

and placed her hand within that of Jean.

"Can all this be real?" murmured Jean, gazing first upon Julie,

and then ujion her mother.

" Do you not see it with your own eyes, and hear it with your
own ears ?"

"Yes, btit—but—I—"
"Ah, Jean," uttered Julie, " I had learned to love you before I

ever saw you."
" I do not comprehend."
" I loved you because you saved the life of my mother I"

"Jean Laval," said Madame d'Artoy, "you shall he in the

dark no longer. I was the young girl whom you saved from a
horrible death ! It was my husband who came up and caught me
in his arms, Wc had been married then but just a week. Aa
soon as I recovered from the effects of my fright, wc came to

Paris. I inquired for yon often, though, perhaps, you knew it

not, and I never failed to learn that you were an honest, upright

youth. Pjght years ago, I went to Alencon to see you, but the

old miller told me that you had gone to Germany to study music,

and I beard nothing more from you till about sLx months ago,
when one of my friends spoke to me of a man who was giving her
daughter lessons on the harp. She recommended him highly,

and when she also informed me that he was principally a guitar

teacher, I requested her to send him to me, as I wished to procure

a teacher for Julie. The moment I saw that scarred cheek, I knew
you. My dearest gratitude had not lost sight of its object. Julie

was pleased with you, and so I determined to let matters take

their own course without revealing myself, and," continued the

widow, with a smile, " I think they have now come to a crisis."

"And is it not a happy one?" asked Julie, looking up into her

lover's face, with a roguish expression dimpling and wreathing
about her countenance.

" Happy !" cried Laval, while the bright tear-drops gathered in

his eyes. " 0, 'tis a happiness almost too gieat !"

" Then keep part of it for the future," said Madame d'Artoy.

"No, no," said Julie, "I'll find him in happiness for the

future."
" And if God spares my life, it shall all be spent for yon, my

dear girl !" exclaimed Jean, and with a bounding heart he clasped

the fair girl to his bosom.

" So your scarred cheek is not such an evil genius, after all,"

remarked Madame d'Artoy. /

Laval only smiled, and drew his arms more closely about the

priceless jewel he had won.

People wondered when it was announced that Jean Laval had
married JuHe d'Artoy ; and his quondam friends tried hard to get

themselves back into his good graces ; but he chose for himself a

circle of truer hearts, and, with his lovely bride to bless him, he
walked on in the even tenor of his happy way. As soon as his

character was generally known and appreciated, the wonder at

the marriage ceased, and, with immense wealth at his command,
he commenced making happiness for others. The poor, toil-worn

, scavenger, who received the liberal bounty of Monsieur Laval,

little dreamed that that noble man was once a scavenger like him-

self ; and thousands there were in Paris who knew him not by
name, but who yet often had occasion to bless from the innermost

recesses of their hearts "that kind-hearted, generous man "with

THE SCABBED CHEEK !"

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

SPRING IS C0 3IING.

BY UABT OBACE mXPTSQ.

Spring is coming ! Spring is coming I

Over hill and over plain

;

List, the busy wild bee's humming,

—

Joyous spring has come again.

Wild flowers in her white hands bearing,

With her eye of blue serene,

Eo-ses round her forehead wearing,

Comes spring's fe.ir and nidiant green.

Like some young and heauteooB maiden

Her small feet the green sward press,

Her warm breath with fragrance ladened,

Robed in regal loveliness.

Now the mountain torrent, breaking

From its chain of ice and enow,

Hill and dale to music waking,

Kiishes to the plain below.

And the crystal brook is singing

Gaily by the cottage door,

And the wild wood-flowers are springing

In the forest old and hoar.

. t-^o-»-a^-*

TRUE POLITEKESS.
I believe politeness is best to be known by descripiion, defini-

tion not being able to comprise it. I would, however, venture to

call it "benevolence in trifles," or the preference of others to our-

selves in the little hourly occurrences of life. It is a perpetual atten-

tion to the little wants of those with whom we are, by which atten-

tion we either prevent or remove them. Bowing, ceremonious,

formal compliments, stitT civiHties, will never be poUteness
; that

must be easy, natural, unstudied; and what will give this but a

mind benevolent and attentive to exert that amiable disposition in

trifles to all you converse and live with.

—

Lord CJiatliam.
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srKciHENS OF rarf: animals.
"We present on this paj:^e some inUrcsiinj^ zoolo^ncal specimens,

of a character not very familiar to the general roxler. First, the

bouto-bok is a native of South Africa, and is well known, also,

by the name of hiazc-ljuck, in reference to its white face. The
Bccond representation is composed of three specimens of the gazelle,

GAZELLES

largest of the antolopc species, and when Kill g:rown is fire feet

in hei;;ht at the ahoulder, and, from the mildness of its nature

and the excellent (jualiiy of its flesh, is more esteemed than

that of any of the other wild animals of South Africa. The
docility of this species is such, that to save the burthen of con-

veying such a heavy carcase, the old bulls weighing about eight

MALE AND FEMALE ELANDS.

fourth group represents a male and two female bog deer, a favor-

ite object of sport to the Indian hunter. A peculiar habit in this

species, of stamping with a quick jerk of the foroknee, is repre-

Bcnted in the enpiavirg. The subject of the fifth group is the

masked parrot, so called. It is a native of the South Sea Islands,

and derives its name from the peculiar character of its natura

\

^f^i^^kmVhia:

THE MALE AND FEMALE IIOG-DEEB, THE MASKED PAEROT.

the most delicate nf the antelope species. This dchcate animal,
BO remnrkatile for the beauty and size of its eyes, has ever been
highly valued as a pet by the better class of Europe. The gazelle

is found in Egypt and North Africa, and may be feen faithfully

represented upon the monuments of the former country and Nu-
bia. The third group represents a male and female eland, the

hundred weight, it is the praclice oi the African hunters to ride

into the midst of the herds in which they congregate, in order to

select the full-grown males, and turn them in a homeward direc-

tion before bringing thom down. The large muscles from the

thighs of this animal, when dried and cured, produce an esteemed
article of diet, called by the Cape colonists thigh tongues. The

head ornament. The sixth group represents a herd ot Indian
aniclopes. These animals are remarkable in their native state for

their extreme shyneBS. They are represented in the accompany-
ing illustration in the performance of a series of long and lofty

sorings, which they exhibit upon the least alarm from the approach
of strangers, or the appearance of any sudden danger.

VIEW OF A HERD OF INDIAN ANTELOPES.
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-r-t CLEASON'S^PICTOBlAXi ^

FREDERICK ""gLeTsON^ PHOPrTeTOR.

MATVRIN M, BALLOU, EDITOR-

CONTIUnUTORS TO
IIrv. n. IlABTiKnB Weld, 5

MlHEl Annr T. Wiluok, s

Nkale HliriNARD,
j

Alice Oarkv, }

Austin 0. Uurdiok, I

TITTS NUMnER,
Stlvanob CoBii, Jr.,

II. Marion Stri'Iicnb,

MiBS 1'. Uamiutun,
A. iMoimiiLL Uoiiv,

Maut Grace Haumnq.

COPiTEMTS OF OUR NEXT NUMBEK.
" HildcbraTid : or. The Buccaneer mid the Oarilinal. A Sicilian Story of Sea

and Shore," by Aubtin 0. Buiidick,— being the commeticement of an exeellout

Novdititto.

"A Bunch ofMfty Flowers," a story, by Mi88 Agnes Lesub.
"The Studont'fl Oomponition." a story, bv Si'lvanub Oonu, .Ir.

*' Edith's Iteign: A Title of Mtty Day in Merry England," by Ben: Perley
POORE.

" The May Basket," a story, by Mita. Carommb Ornb,
"Mooting at ScJi," varsea, by Viiohue Carby.
"The Ljimont of Ago," lines, by .). lIuKT, Jr.

"May Day," a poem, by Mits. L. H. Sigourney.
" The Cottage by the Sea," linea, by Horatio Ai.geh, Jr.

"The Ocean's Song," verses, by D. IIahly, Jr.

FIRE-ARMS.

The percussion-lock, it appears, was invented by an English

clergyman—Rev. Mr. Forsyth—in the year 1807. In the year

1500, all fire-arms were fired by a lighted match carried in the

hand. About 1510, the match-lock was introduced, which was so

far an improvement that the lighted match was attached to the

gun. But a shower of rain was still an effectual damper of the

hottest fight. Soon after, the wheel-lock was invented, which pro-

duced ignition by the rapid revolution of a steel wheel against an

inflammable substance. This lock was in use during the wars of

the Commonwealth. The well-known flintlock was introduced

about the year 1692, and was in universal use down to the battle

of Waterloo. The percussion-lock, for many years after its inven-

tion, was only employed in the slaughter of birds and beasts, but

is now applied in all the armies of Christendom, to the weapons

designed for the destruction of men.
<—*— >

PICTORIAL BOUND.

At our reduced prices for bound volumes of the Pictorial we

have received orders from all directions, and have been kept busy

enough in filling them. The three volumes, I., II. and III., at

£7 for all, is a bargain that shrewd people will improve. With

these volumes, one can sit down at home, and yet travel all over

the world, seeing all notable places, dignitaries, monuments, locali-

ties, animals, and, in short, a sample of all that is worth observ-

ing, end be, at the same time, thoroughly instructed and improved

by the accompanying letter-press. It would be impossible to put

into the hands of the young a more instructive set of books, or

that would so much entertain while it improved them. Of course,

it will he remembered that we have lately republished the first

volume uniform with the rest, forming a series that is greatly

admired by all who have examined the work.

Vice Pkesident King.—Mr. King left Matanzas on the 7th

inst., in the steamship Fulton, the captain of which had a cabin

built on deck for his better accommodation.

SFLINTEBS.

CONDITION OF MEXICO.

f'cinipriHingnn area of tcrrilury ouclhiid as large an all Kurojic,

ami a cliinatc that fostcrH nearly every Hjiecics of vci^otiibk'fl, and

a Hoil rich Iti mineral produrtions, Mcxii'o is bankrupt, torn by

(liHcotd, dinHensionH, and civil war. Her roiuU are in ihc posses-

sion of notorious guerillas, or at^knowled^^cd bnndiui, and her

government is in the hands of hcarLlcHS and imbecile Hpccnlators.

It is prolmtily williout |iarnllcl, the ])resetitand long paw t history of

this miserable and but half-civili/.cd country, Itcc.kleHH, a« people

arc apt to ho, who have nothing to lose, she madly wont to war

with us, with a coward army and bankrupt treasury, and or course

was drubbed into the most servile submission, with comparatively

but a handful of Yankee soldiers ; but, with the ari'ogance natural

to ignorance, she still half challenges another condict with a nation

that could sweep her, as a government, by one decisive act, from

tlio face of the globe.

The only way to account for this ridiculous folly is, to look for

its cause among those who represent the country. The people

are not so free as Kussian serfs, and far below our southern slaves

in intelligence, knowledge of the comforts of life, or physical <'our-

age. Thus stands Mexico, the poorest and most despised of

nations Caressing Santa Anna to day, and pronouncing against

him to-morrow; adopting one system of government in one de-

partment, and in another acting upon rules diametrically opposed

to these ; faithless to their obligations, treaclierous to their friends,

and trembling before their enemies. Probably no better example

of the fickle character of the people can be adduced than the ca-

reer of Santa Anna himself—twice hailed as the deliverer, and

twice discarded as the destroyer of his country, he is again by

universal acclamation called to the helm of state

!

Santa Anna is all bravado, all fuss and bluster ; hating the

people of the United States—as he has good eause to do—he calls

upon the people to second him in reclaiming tlieir lost nationality,

and brcathcp anathemas, loud and deep, against the " northern

barbarians." Not content with the utter disgrace he has already

experienced, he returns once more to bathe the soil in blood, and

to sacrifice the lives of the people upon the altar of his ambition.

Alas, for poor, misruled, misguided Mexico ! thy fate is a hard

one, thy lot mysterious, and difiicult to realize. We should not

be surprised, if Santa Anna, on assuming the reins of government,

should take a lesson from Louis Napoleon, and strive to turn his

so-called republic into an empire, and assume imperial command

and control ; and, moreover, we are by no means sure that such

would not be the best course under the circumstances.

With its natural advantages, extending over twenty-one degrees

of latitude, Mexico might be made the garden of the world, could

industry and thrift but be infused into the nature of its indolent

people. From its varying surface, and consequent variety of cli-

mate, it not only produces all the vegetable and floral riches of

the tropics, but also nearly all the natural growths of the temperate

regions of middle Europe ; and, indeed, according to Humboldt,

there is scarcely a plant in the world which is not susceptible of

cultivation in this country. The soil is of extraordinary fertility,

and like that of Cuba, needs but a touch to prepare it for the seed

;

or, as Douglass Jerrold says of Australia, just tickle her with a hoe,

and she laughs with a harvest. We say it does seem thrice unfor-

tunate, with all these natural advantages, that the territory of

Mexico should be as sterile as her inhabitants are barren of

principle.

But we hope there is a better fate in store for her yet. Like

Cuba, she must wait for Yankee enterprise to overrun her broad

territory, before the riches that now sleep in her bosom shall be

made to blossom like the rose, and the wealth of her mines be

poured forth to enrich the treasury, and challenge the commerce

of the world. Military rule will then be unknown, intelligence

will stalk abroad, and every ranche shall sustain its school-house,

every village its slender spire pointing towards heaven ; while

those old feudal piles and ghostly convents shall be levelled with

the dust, and peace, and safety, and plenty reign in this El Do-

rado of Old Castile.

.... The New Yorkers are about to erect a superb opera house

on grounds situated in the immediate vicinity of Union Square.

.... It is indeed a fact that one-half the population of Europe

are in arms to keep the other half in subjection, at this time.

Bunker Hill Monument was lately struck by lightning

twice in one day. Fortunately the fluid followed the lightning-rod.

.... Art has lost a favorite and accomplished son, in the death

of Jessi, the celebrated engraver, lately deceased at Florence.

A person will float like a cork, it is said, on the great Salt

Lake, its waters arc so thoroughly impregnated with salt.

Alexander Von Humboldt is still alive, erect, eighty-four

years old, and as ardent a student as he was forty years gone by.

.... The United States possesses a hundred million acres of

public land that the foot of the white man has never touched

!

The gold product of California last year was considerably

over eighty millions of dollars, all of which was exported thence.

.... The present Emperor of the French is short in stature, and

has very short, ill-formed legs,—so a Paris correspondent writes.

.... Fine specimens of copper ore have recently been obtained

from mines a few miles east of Leesburg, in Virginia.

The annual cost of the United States army and navy is

67 cents per head for the population ; that of Great Britain $2 56,

.... It is said that the post of Minister to England was offered

to Washington Irving, but he felt too old for the responsibilities.

.... It is announced that the Emperor of Morocco is dying,

and great public disturbances are feared at his death.

.... A letter from Havana states that during a recent week,

upwards of 1200 slaves were landed on the coast.

The eighth edition of the life of Hosea Ballon, by the editor

of the Pictorial, has just been issued by the publisher.

Mazzini.—Speaking of Mazzini and the continental police, th.e

London Times says :
—" With a price set upon his head in half

the kingdoms of Europe, and with a face so remarkable as never

to be forgotten when once seen, he, nevertheless, traverses the

whole continent, passes in and out of cities under the strictest sur-

veillance of martial law, visits Milan, Vienna, Naples, Rome,

crosses and re-crosses the channel, where spies are always upon

the watch, and issues his proclamations fearlessly everywhere."

Gleaeon's Pictorial.—This periodical keeps piu-eTOith the a^e in -which it is

published', and we can truly say, that we have seldom spent time more agree-

ably, or more profitably, than when engaged in looking over the back num-
bers of the current Tolume. The engravings are well executed, and the lite-

rary contributions are of the highest order. In short, in our eetimation,

Gleaaon leads the van, so far as illustrated newspapersare concerned. Success

to the proprietor, for he deserves it.— Warren Journal, Eelvidere, N. J.

HisTOKT OF Hanover, Mass.—We have received from Rev.

J. S. Barry a copy of his work, just published, upon this subject.

It is a hook evincing much patient research and carefulness of

record, and must find a ready sale in Plymouth County.

The Season.—The budding trees, and fragrant atmosphere

from the South, which does not lose all its flavor of flowers before

it sweeps over our colder New England clime, tell us of early

summer.
< -^^-.>

" The First Violet."—There is a sweet poem, thus entitled,

on page 279, of the present number, by Mrs. H. Marion Stephens,

fragrant as the flower it eulogizes so gracefully.

In tlllH city, Mr. 0. K. Penrnon fo M\m Abby A. IMper ; Mr, Samuel 0. Dnvln
to MIhh Lucy A. Grlflin; Mr. G. II ItnnHom to MIhh Mary E. rentlaiid ; Mr.
Atwood T. Knowlton to MIch Mdrtlia Ueluee: Mr. Joliu Martin to MIph It.

t*clileret; Mr. I'. 0. Kundler, of WliichcHter. to Mlttn Loulfw Bt»;ani», of lir-
cbeMtxtr; Mr. J, U, Liiiiiiiilng Ut MIhh I', nedlugeri Mr. J. G. Kritsi to MIhb
Oatliarine Altvat^ir ; Mr. .lauieH 11, l>vk» lo MIhh frai cuh M Kipley.
By Itov. Dr. Stow, Mr. U'l;liam H. Uler to MIkh Elizabeth Nix; Mr. BilaB

IIurtWHll to MIhh Klizabeth Palmftr.
At South BoMton, Mr. Mohch 11, Itiindiill to MImh Ann S. Forwyth.
At (JharleBtowii, Mr. Ilonry Allen, of Bowton, to MIhh Mary Ann Bell of Loo-

don, Kn^liimi.
At ChelHca, Mr. William L. Llhboy to MIbb Julia A., dflugbt«r of Mr. W'll-

llitm N. Mlllt-r.

At Ka«t Cambridge, Mr. Watwon B. ira«tlngfl to MIhb Maiy Putnam.
At Wtifit Oambridgi!, Mr. Ejihralin Tuftd, Jr., to MIhh Buwiitnah Bcott, of St.

John. N. B.

At Newburyport, by lUjv. Mr. Onipbcll, Mr. Henry P. Toppan to MlsB A. C.
Knapp, daughter of (JharleH Knupp, J'>fj,

At Lowell, by Rev. Mr. Eddy, Mr Samuel Howard Merrill to MI«fl Ilannuk
E. Adams, both of T>ngnboro'.
At New Bedford, by llov. Mr. Tbomafl, Mr. Chnrlen W. Dyer to MlsH Margfit-

rot J. LuHComb.

In thin city, Mrs. EUzubeth Brewer, relict of Mr. Nathaniel Browcr, 80 ; Mr.
Samuel Stillman Bull!van. mod of the late Deacon .lohn Sullivan, 31 ; Mrs. Mary
Jcnnison, widow of the late VVillJHm Jenniwu. Ep((., 90.

At ChelHea, MIhs Kanny II. Uiiyden, 1(5.

At Charlcfltown, Walter S., ton of Enoch and Stalirn. KichardH, 2 years.
At Medford, Humphrey Ubadbourue, I'^ij., formerly of VVaterboro', Me., 81.

At Lynn, Mrs. Sutannah Huod. 70
At Newton Corner, Judith B. Wilder, daughter of Mr. Joebua Wilder, of

Ilingham. 28.

At Milton, Miss Julia H., da-uglifer of 0. T. Rogera, Ef(l., 18.

At North Danvern, Mr. Amen Aludge, 70
At Marblehead, Mrs. Nancy Johnt-on, wife of Mr, Samuel Oravea, 21,
At Lowell Mr. Jonas W. Packard, 40.

At Groton Mrs. Lydia W., wife of Mr. Ahram Stone, 55.

At Worcester, Kate W., diiugliter of Jaxon and Catherine Putnam, 17.
At Westboro'. Miss Ellen A Wiswall, 23.

At Amherst, Mrs. Jeruaba, widow of the late Col. Elijah Dickinson, 89
At New Bedford. Capt. Joseph T. Chese, 60 j Mrs. Itebecea L'orler, wife ot

Mr. Benjamin Irish, 39.

At IlarUwick. Mr. laaac Siblev, formerly of Milbury, 75-

At Stratford, CoLn. Mrs. ILinnah 1'., wife of Philip C. I-ewie, 18.
At Portsmouth, N. H., Mrs. Mary, widow of Capt. William Waldcn, 88.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLTTMES 1st, 2d and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes 1st, 2d and 3d of the PicTORiAt DaAWiNO-P.ooM CoMP.iH-
lON, elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and b;u!k, and illumined sideA,
forming superb and most att^K^tiTe parlor ornaments in tbe shape of aseiiefi cf
books of BETWEEM FOUR AND iivE HUNDRKD P.ACES each, and eflch volume con-
taining NEARLY ONE TH0D8AND ENGRAVINGS of Jlen and Manners, and current
Events all over the world ; of Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famouH Citief,
and beautiful Villages

; and, in Phort, of an infinite variety of interecting er d
instructive subjects ; mth illumined title-pages and indexes of great beauty
and artistic excellence, and forming brilliant frontispieces to the volumes.

Besides the many illustrations, they embrace in their pages a vast amount ' f
original Tales, Shetthes, Poems and Novelettes, from the4est American
authors, with a current News Record of the times; altogether forming as
exceedingly novel and elegant seriea, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illuatrationa.
For sale at the Publication Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the

Periodical Depots throughout the Union. Terms, one volume, £3^two vol-
umes, S5- three volumes, S7.

Theatrical.—Mr. Chippendale, the well known .and favorite

actor, is now stage manager of the Haymarkct Theatre, London.

GlEASOFS PICTORIAL

^
A Record of the beautiful and useful in Art.

< The object of this papar is to present, in the most elegant and avail-

> able form, a weekly literary melange of notable events of the day. Its

\ columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by the

i BEST AMEHICAN AUTHORS,
? and the cteam of the domestic and foreign news ; the whole well spiced

^

S with ^nt and humor. Dach paper is >

I
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTKATED l

^ with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, ofnotable ob- S

< jects, current eveutsin all partsof the world, and ofmen andniannera, •)

i altogether making a paper entirely original in i ts design^ in this coun- \

^ try. Its pages contain views of every populous city in the known S

<" world, of all buildings of note in tbe eastern or western hemisphere, <

i of all the principal ships and steamers of thenavy and merchant ser-
^

^ vice, with tine and accurate portr.iita of every noted character in the i

-' world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, taken s

i from life, will also be given, with numerous specimens from the ani-
\

i mal kingdom, the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea. Itcontains ^

^ fifteen hundred and sixty-four square inches, giving a great amount of t

"^ reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper of sixteen >

^ octavo pagea. >

^
TERMS:—Invariably in Advance. l

•" 1 Subscriber, one year .fJS 00 s

y 2 Subscribers, " " 5 00 ?

.'4 u '« » 9 00 S

^8 " " " 16 00 <

< Any namea may be added to the hi^it number at the rate of ®2 00 S

<- each, per annum. , . ,, ?

|J 0^ One copy of the Flaq op ocr Union, and one copy of the Picro- \

f rial Drawing-Koom Companion, one year, for £4 00. s

? 0^ The Pictorial Drawing-Uoom Companion may bo obtained at \

\ any of the periodical depots throughout the country, and of newsmen, S

\ at SfX ceiifs per single copy.
\

S Published every Saturday, comer of Bromfield and Tremont Sti-ceta,

i by F. GLJSASON, EoSTOH, Mash. ;'

\ WHOLESALE AGENTS.
\

^ 3. FRENCH, 151 Nassau, comer of Spruce Street, Now York. ••

i A. WINCH, 116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. I

f W. & II. TAYLOR. Ill Baltimore and 5 South Sts., Baltimore.
J

^f A. C. BAGLEY, 169 Main Street, Cincinnati. c

i J. A. ROYS, 43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. %

f^ E. K. WOODWARD, corner 4th and Chestnut Streets, St. Louis. ;
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

SPRING DAYS.

BT K£ALZ BZBSABD.

rhin snow-atreaks liDger side the hiUj,

IVhere ehadofva darken all the day

;

And murmurs sweet of gusluDg rilla

Tie with the spring bird's roundelay.

The bahny air blows frephly op,

Cool from the eanlesa lowland glen;

,

Wh^re bloom the meek-eyed batt«rcap

And violets on fragile at«ms.

The earth seems bathed in sweet perfume,

From borating bud and opening flower;

And Nature hastes to clothe in bloom

And brightness ever}' genial hour.

The melodies of early birds

Make redolent the air with praific

;

And grazing flocks and lowicg herds

From hillsides grateful voices raise.

Low, wanton winds rove humming through

The rustling leaves, last autumn dried

;

And skies glow with a deeper blue,

And verdure clads each steep hillside.

The radiant sun's mild wiirmth recalls

Beauties and blessings year by year;

These changes mark Gods low footlklls

Tiewlesflly passing o'er oar sphere.

[Written for Oleason's Pictorial.]

THE FIIETTIXG WIFE.

BT MISS P. HAMILTON.

" Wny don't you ever clean yonr boots on the scraper, "Wil-

liam?" 8aid Jane Lovett to her husband. "I had just made
everything nice and comfortable when you came in; and now .see

the dirt wherever you've been, from one side of the room to the

other; and it must be just the same in the entries and on every

stair. I'm completely tired out wilh brushing and dusting—

"

"Fret! fret! just so every time I come into the house!" was

William's soothing response. " 1 should think your tongue

would get tired."

" I do get tired of speaking to you about things which make
me so much trouble; and yet you don't seem to mind them at

all."

"No, and so much speaking only makes me mind the less."

"That's Jfffet as amiable as you" are. You never care how
much I have to go througli, nor how much I suffer. Such a con-

tinual effort for me to get along! ^Ij life seems a continual

Btruggle, just for the sake of life," aud here Jane began to cry.

"What a fuss about a little dust on the carpet !" snapped the

husband.

"No, it's not merely that," retorted the wife, in a crying tone,

" but you never seem to care how hard and trying things may
be for me. You care nothing for my pleasure or ease. You
know very well I wouhln't mind the carpet once, but it's just so

all ii>->, time and about everything. The man who shook the car-

pets last week said he never should have thought that they were

taken up everyyear if he hadn't been told so, for he hadn't shaken

Bueh dirty ones for four years. Now why should our house be so

much dirtier than other people's 1 You know it's not my fault,

for I'm as particular as anybody."

" You've got a new saddle for your hobby, and there'll be no

end to your riding it, just because that old fellow wanted to make
a fool of you, and get the job of shaking your carpets twice a

year."

" But William," said Jane, putting down the handkerchieffrom

her eyes, " why wont you be more careful ? When I try so hard

to get along and keep things nice, you needn't make so much
work. Dear me ! to have to live with such a person ! It would

have been better for us both if we never had met."

Hereupon the husband, William, departed, leaving Jane to cry

it out alone. She sobbed awhile quite heartily, and made herself

believe she was the most unappreciated, unfortuuate and miser-

able of all beings ; then, like a good housewife, she began to think,

" Wliat good does all this do ? I am making myself sick for

nothing—^my eyes will feel so badly that I can't sew." So she

wisely rose and bathed them, brushed up her carpet, and sat

down to her needlework. But she was not in a good mood, not

repentant, nor forgiving, nor cheerful, not even pacitic.

She was in little better feeling when she met her husband at

dinner, but was quite in the humor to make demands, and let her

grievances he manifest. The carving was hardly over, when she

began :

" William, did you see about having the stove cleaned and lined

this morning 1 Bridget says she cannot cook with it any longer

as it is, and it makes her so cross that I can hardly manage her."

" No. I hadn't time," was the laconic answer.

" Hadn't time ! I guess you could have found time if you'd

tried—I've no idea you ever thought of it. If you cared any-

thing for other people, you'd think of them and find time to see

to things. You find time for your ovm matters."

" You seem to know so much, why do you ask me ? Perhaps
you'd better see to your affairs yourself."

"What hadn't I better do ? I do almost everything now, yet

you never seem satisfied. I suppose I can go to the stove-store,

since you don't seem to be able to do anything—I don't know but

I shall have to go to the tailor's yet, to order your clothes for

you. Well, I want to know if you saw Walker about those

drawers, as I have so often asked you to 1 I am in such need of

them, I don't know what to do. Ever-thing is in confusion in

the closets."

" No, T didn't see Walker ?"

" Well, when will you 1"

" I don't know."
" Will you ever ?"

" That I don't know. Anything furtherV
" Yes. Did you get a latch for Bridget's door V*

"No."
" I asked you to be sure and remember it when yon went out

from breakfast. That door is slam, slam the whole time. I never

saw anybody like you. I cannot get anything done, and it's just

so always."

ilr. Lovett ate away unmoved, and his wife, not thinking of

any other subject of complaint at that moment, finished her dinner

in silence.

Just as Mr. Lovett was leaving the dining-room, she called

out, " William, Alboni sings to night, can't you take me to hear

her ?"

" I have an engagement this evening," he answered, with his

hand upon the door.

" It's the last night she sings, and I haven't heard her," said

Jane.

" I can't help it," said William.

" You don't try to help it. Mr. Linton has taken his wife twice

to hear her, and they're going again to-night, Mrs. Linton thinks

she sings as well as Jenny Lind," *

"I suppose she has a right to her opinion."

" Well, why can't you take me f" persisted Jane.
" Take you to a concert, after all you've said !"

"Anything for an excuse! You know I've said nothing but

the truth, and you never take me anywhere, and never did."

" No, never I" said Lovett,,in a tone of irony, as he closed the

door,

Jane was not disappointed, for she had no expectation of go-

ing 10 the concert. She only asked her husband to take her, in

order to try him, and to show him what other husbands did, and
what he didn't do. She had now so far relieved herself, that she

was in a mood for wholesome thought and reflection ; and she

soon began to have some misgivings as to the right of the course

she had been pursuing, and also as to its wisdom. Right aud
wisdom arc in fact the same thing.

Jane Lovett was at heart a woman of good motives and kind

feelings, though, as we have seen, she had an irritable, uncomfort-

able temper. Her temperament was ntrvous as thai of too many
women in these days—our grandmothers would have called them
cross, ugly, or most likely, scolds and vixens ; but in the light of

our philantliropy, we know better—tlear hearts I tliey are nervous!

Jane Lovett was nervous—she had too much regard for trifles,

a too lively perception of evils, and little facility in adapting her-

self to circumstances. She was also affectionate and imaginative,

and in her girlhood had formed a high ideal for her lover. Her
opportunities of acquaintance with her husband before marriage

were limited, and so she loved, and hoped, and trusted he was all

she would desire in a life-long companion and lord. Yes, lord,

for she had an idea that she should like to look up to somebody,
lean upon him, cling to him, reverence him, and all that sort of

thing. How was she disappointed ! What a change a few weeks
of married life docs sometimes make in a woman's future I Wil-

liam Lovett was a man of very good natural feelings and endow-
ments, and could make himself very agreeable when he tried, else

he never would have won his wife—but he had few of the quali-

ties which make domestic life a paradise for woman. He had
been reared alone, without any home discipline and education,

and was often thoughtless and inconsiderate of others, and some-

times selfish. He lacked all the useful and convenient, thouffh

unappreciated habits of order, tidiness, and promptness ; and what
was worse for a man, he even lacked industry and energy. He
could rouse himself for an emergency, but it was only for that,

and then he sank back into his former indifferent, careless ease.

Such a character was least of all in accordance with that of

Jane, who was possessed of great energy, and had been trained

to carefulness and industry. At first she was greatly distressed

in her disappointment, and secretly lamented her fate in bitterness

of spirit, but keen feelings do not last long. She gradually gt-ew

accustomed to her lot, and endeavored to perform its duties faith-

fully, though she was not happy, and was very often annoyed
by the delinquencies and deficiencies of her husband. They irri-

tated her temper, and she would complain and fret. This course

had no effect to improve things. It seldom has.

Matters grew worse year by yeai-. The husband's affection

waned by degrees, and he became more and more inattentive and
selfish, while the cares and anxieties of the wife kept increasing,

and with them increased lier complaining and fretting. An unen-
viable state of things, most surely ! I wonder if it's rare !

After the dinner colloquy we have given, Jane returned to her
own room, thoughtful and repentant. She discoiu-sed witli her-

self somewhat in this wise

:

" I am sorry I was so cross at dinner. WiDiam might have
been pleasant, if I had given him a chance. What a miserable

life we are leading ! I am so unhappy, and things are growing
worse and worse—what may they come to ? To be sure, Wil-
liam is not what I once thought he was, but that cannot be helped

now—he is my husband
; we are vowed unto each other till death,

and why not make the best, instead of the worst, of my lot ? And
it is not so bad as it might be, after all. William might be dis-

sipated or dishonest, which he is not now. But who knows what
he may become, if I any longer render his home unhappy ? 0,

1

am wrong ! I know I am ! Let me try to do better ! God help

me ! Finding fault with William does not improve him ; I have

tried it long enough ; I will try what gentleness, meekness and

endurance may do. I shall make him happier in that way, and
it is easier to be vinuoos when we are happy than when we are

wretched. It will require a strong effort and unremitting watch-

fulness to overcome my faults of temper, bat is not the happiness

and well-being of life a sufficient motive ? I will make the effort.

I cannot change character and circumstances, but I will suit my-
self to them."

Jane thus came to a wise Tesolntion, which she ought to have

made early ia her married life; but it was in this case, according

to the old maxim, " better late than never." And, what was wiser

than the resolution, she began to act upon it. Plenty of good

resoluiioas are made—few are remembered—fewer kept. When
her husband came home to tea, Jane was dressed neatly, aud
though there was a cloud on his brow, she looked aud spoke

pleasantly. It was an effort for her to appear in tlie same way in

the morning, for her husbaud was 8:ill moody, and silent, and dis-

obliging ; but she remembered her resolution, and did not break it.

In the middle of the forenoon he entered her room on some
errand, as on the day previous, with boots unscraped ; she seemed
to take no notice of them.

" I think I mnst have made a light breakfast," ho said, care-

lessly.

Jane soon disappeared, and reiaruing, offered him a plate of

templing sandwiches.

He looked up at her in surprise. " What does this mean,
Jane ?"

" I thought yon were hungry, and I wanted to please you " was
her ingenuous answer.

He took the sandwiches with one hand, and drawing her to-

wards him with the other, kissed her tenderly. '* Why Jane,

we're growing young again."

" I wish we might grow good and loving," was her answer, as

she remmed the ki;3.

^\^;en he was gone, Jane brui^hcd up her carpet quickly and
chcerfnlly ; and it did not seem half so dirty as the day before,

though the mud was much deeper in the streets. The boot-scra-

per was not forgotten again that day, and before night a maa
appeared to put the stove in order, and Walker called to say be
was sorry he had disappointed Mrs. L. about the drawers; he
would have them done soon.

Jane kept herself good-natured and cheerful the next day, and
several other days, although William often forgot that his boots
were muddy when he came homo, and several times turned all

the drawers inside out to find what he had left at his officii—woke
up the baby with his loud sneezes—forgot half her commissions,

important as they were to her, and even delayed to order coal till

one day there was none with which to cook the dinner. She
schooled herself to patience. Sometimes when a murmuring word
was coming, she bit her lips aud kept it back. Sometimes she

left the room to gather strength and self control, but oftenest

spoke of something beside the subject of vexation, as quickly as

possible.

At the end of a week, Alboni's " last concert " was again an-

nounced.

" Now, Jane, we'll hear Alboni to-m"ght," said William at break-

fast. "She's going to sing again—perhaps on your account.

You'll go, I suppose?"

" Yes, thank you, but I don't care much about hearing her.

I'd almost as lief stay at home with you."
" 'Why ! don't you think she sings as well as Jenny Lind 1"

" No, I don't—do you V*

" Hardly—but you say Mrs. Linton docs. We'll hear her
tlmugh, and see."

When they were returning from the concert that night, Mr.
Lovett said to his wife :

" Well, Jane, what did you think of Alboni V
" 0, I was charmed."

" Well, did you think she sang as well as tlie nightingale V
" Indeed, I enjoyed her singing more—sLe somehow made me

feel so happy—so full of delight. Were n't you delighted?"
" Yes, I mnst own I was ; but I cannot give Alhoni credit for

all. You've been such a dear good girl lately, Jane "—and he
bent his face very near to hers, I know, though one couldn't see

distinctly for the darkness. " I really think we're growing young
again."

" Do let us try and keep so, William" !" said Jane.

IS"E\r ORLEANS.

The position of New Orleans as a vast commercial depot is

unrivalled, being situated at the mouth of a river which sweeps
through a valley peopled by over eiglit millions of inhabitants.
This river is navigated by more than five hundred steamboats of
immense tonnage, at an annual expenditure of over fifteen mil-
lions of dollars. These statistics may sound large, yet the mind
can form but a faint idea of the reality, unless the eye can wit-
ness it. With such a river sweeping by its wharves, navigable
for more than two thousand miles, and passing through a region
of country fertile in coal, lead, iron, and copper ore, wiili a won-
derful variety of the vegetable kingdom, no wonder that New
Orleans is what it is in point of commercial importiince. Look
upon the map, and you will agree with us that there is no river
on the globe that can compare ^ith it. Tributary to it is tlie

Missouri, running thirt^'-nine hundred miles to the Great Falls,
among the wigwams of the Flat Foot Indians ; the Yellow Stone,
navigi>ble for eleven hundred miles, and the Platte and Kanzas.
navigable twelve hundred miles or more each. The Ohio, too,
with the products of the Middle and Northern States upon its

bosom, the Arkansas, Big Black, Yazoo and Red Eiver, all pour-
ing their wealth into this great main artery, the Mississippi.
With such unbounded resources as this, the Crescent City must
become in time one of the largest and most wealthy commercial
marts in the world.

—

New York Minor.
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£])ITORIAL MELANGE.

Chrislian Snovoly, a worthy fiti/.cn of Ilarrisburg, Pa., is tho

last victim of tho Hpu-itiuil iniiinfcHtiitions taken to the hiniUic

hospital. Mrn. Snu-Iair, hitu Mrs. Forrest, saik-il froiii New

Orlean.s, a tew dny.s af;o, for CiUirornia. A bill lian heen in-

troduced into tho Now York Senato amciidinj.' tlie law of libel, so

as to protect iiewspaiier publishers in the publiciition of fair and

correct reports. Within the last ten years tlio colored popula-

tion of New York has fullen from about fifty to forty-seven thou-

8and! Ebone/.er Hill, a patriot of the Kevolution, died at

"Wakefield, N. H., only a few days since. Mr. Hill was at the

buttle of Benninj,rton, and while stationed at West Point, was one

of tho puurd over Major Andre the night previous to his execu-

tion. Mr. Tick, of the Now York Ticayunc, thinkn that " if

Santa Anna hiw not yet learned prudence, the schoohnasters arc

yet willing to go abroad." The laborers on the Junction rmnil

in Chomunp, N. Y., a few days sineo struck a placer of skulls,

supposed to be those of the red men of the forest, who were sadly

routed by Sullivan and his party in this valley. Besides the

skulls, other relics of tho Kevolution were found. Bulwcr

says, ever since there has been so great a demand for type, there

has been Jess lead to spare for cannon balls ; and Bulwer is

right. At Bamstcad, N. II., at the Presidential election, four-

teen persons voted, whose united ages were more than twelve

hundred years, the leader being ono hundred and two years old.

In the same town, a lady was baptized by immersion in a pond,

by a Baptist clergyman, on htr one hundredth birthday. Mr.

Budianan received his appointment for England on bis sixty-

second birthday. He was born in Franklin county. Pa., on the

l.lth of April, 1791. Paget Scund, Oregon, is said to have

the best of salmon, herring a d halibut fisheries. The Sound

contains a series of harbors, actossible at all times with any wind,

and entirely free of bars and shoals. It is yet but sparsely popa-

bited, but it is destined to bo second only to San Francisco for

business. The recent retui-ns show the Bank of England to be

in a flourishing condition, the profits of the half year being over

$3,000,000. The number of letters which passed through the

post-offices of the United States, iu the year 1852, was ninety-six

millions,—about one-fourth of the number that passed through

those of Great Britain. A German woman residing near Lit-

tle Chute, Wisconsin, recently became insane from excess of joy

at unexpectedly receiving food for herself and family, while in a

starving and dying condition. A subscription paper is being

circulated iu Cincinnati, to purchase a statue from the chisel of

the sculptor Powers, who is a native of that city. The citizens

are said to be much in earnest about the matter, and are deter-

mined to show to the world that the works of the artist are ap-

preciated at home.

OLD BACHELORS.

The New Orleans correspondent of the Musical World and

Times says : This is a quger place in some respects. For in-

stance,—every tbird man you meet is an old bachelor, living in

a sort of single-blessedness ; he darns his own socks and sews on

his shirt buttons. Most of these tough old customers are from

the North—New England. They have come down here to make

fortunes—not to marry ; although, as a general thing, I suppose

few of them would object to marrying a fortune. They " keep

house " after a fashion of their own. A number of them hire or

buy a commodious mansion, fit it up in superb style, and then

employ one woman to keep it in order. These old bachelors

(some are not very old) are the best fellows in the world. They

are intelligent, genial, liberal, and take life quite comfortably

;

and it is the intention of each of them to return to the North

some day, for " the girl he left behind him," whom he will install

mistress of his house, heart and fortune.

iDajiBiiIic ®atl)ering0.

A HEROIA'E.

The Cincinnati papers tell of a heroic deed performed by a

woman, in a building on fire, in Syracase street, there, a few days

since, which is worthy of record. A family, consisting of a

mother and four children, were residing in the third story of

Krostman's bedstead factory, which was burned the night pre-

vious. Finding herself cut oflT from retreat, in consequence of the

stories beneath being on fire, the mother ascended to the roof,

carrying her cliildren with her. Here, tying one of her babes to

her shoulders, she boldly leapt across an alley six feet in width, to

the roof of another building, from whence, leaving her burden,

she returned, and in like manner carried off in safety each of the

others! The act was witnessed by a large concourse of specta-

tors. The mother was in feeble health, and nothing but maternal

love could have earned her through so trying a scene.

JuTEBiLE Depravity,—The subject of juvenile delinquency

is exciting much attention in Rochester, N. Y. The number of

truants and vagrants who infest the streets of that city, pilfering

and begging, and growing up adepts in crime, is said to be fear-

fully large. A meeting of the ciiizens has been held, and it was

agreed by all present that the evil upon which they had assembled

to consult, was one which could no longer be endured.

Personal.—Grace Greenwood wi'ites from Eome :
" I met on

this night a son of Mrs. Hemans. He resembles, somewhat, the

portraits of the poetess—has, I should say, her eyes and hair.

He is a peculiarly mild and pensive young man, whom you might

almost believe had been reared ou his mother's melancholy melo-

dies."
. i ^BJ > ,

Vekt apphophiately designated.—^Mi\ Punch thinks that

the man at the circus who walks upon the ceiling with hi', head

downward, mu3t b long to the very higliest walfcs of the diama.

One hundred divorce ciihcs arc nu\v on the docketin Cincinnati,

Coal ha*< been discovered in tho Kocky Mountains in ample
quantities for future use,

Cirs are now loiidcd with freight at Bo.ston, and not unlocked

until they reach the depot opposite to Montreal.

Tho postma.ster at Clay's Point, Lewis county, Va., has been

arrested for robbing the mail, and has acknowledged Iiiii guilt.

The number ol. clerks employed in tho government offices at

Wiishington is 17.'J0; average salary, about twelve hundred
dollars.

Scruples are like the sand-bags in a balloon. Ho who throws

them all overboard rises with case, but is likely to come down
with a jouneo.

The Legislature of New York will probubly grant a charter for

a canal around Niagara Falls, and it is said that it will be com-

]>kicd within two years.

A whale, weighing forty tons, fifty feet in length, was caught,

lately, at Montauk Point. Ho was to bo taken to New York for

exhiuition,

A man was recently brought before a court in New York,

charged with stealing " pants," and was discharged on the ground

tliat the term " pants " was not a U'fjaf phrase

!

Licutenant-Gencral Sir Love Parry, of Madron, is dead. At
an early age he entered the army, served in America, commanded
at Quebec, and had a horse shut under him at Lundy's Lane.

The State Engineer and Surveyor of New York says it is an

established fact that passengers can be carried on railroads at a

cost not exceedhig one cent a mile, when ninety passengers arc

on the train.

A letter from Florence mentions that there is a giant in that

city, who has sold his body ro the Academy of Science for scien-

tific purposes ; and is to receive, as a compensation, fifty cents

per day till he dies.

The Portland Mirror says that a gentleman has given S2000 to

Bov.Join College, to aid indigent young men in getting an educa-

tion. But no one is to derive any benefit from the same who uses

either rum or tobacco.

Powers, the sculptor, some time since, refused to execute a bust

of Hainan, the Austrian butcher and woman-whipper. Mr.

Powers deserves a monument for the spirit and patriotism in-

volved in this rebuke to that revolting embodiment of despotism.

The Washington papers announce the death of Lund Washing-
ton, at the advanced age of 86 years. He was for a long time

employed as a clerk in the Treasury Department, and ten years

ago wks well known about the Capitol as a reporter on the Globe.

Ciirdinal Wiseman, of London, during a recent tour on the con-

tinent, accepted a locket containing a lock of hair recorded to

have been cut from Samson's head by Delilah, and was also

shown the scissors with which she cut it, on one of the blades of

which was distinctly marked " Sheffield."

A London omnibus driver was sentenced, a short time since, to

six weeks hard labor in the house of correction, for calling a lady

a liar. She had oH^ered him a three-pence, stating that she had

got in at Fleet Street, to which the man replied :
" You are a liar

;

you got in at the bank."

War has been openly deelai-ed between Honduras and Guate-

mala.

The once noisy festival of St. Patrick's Day passed over very

C[uietly this year at Dublin.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany has liberated the Madiai family,

and given them leave to quit the country.

At St. Paul's, Bermondsey, England, sixty-three persons have

renounced Romanism, since the last accounts.

Sir Henry Bulwerjs sinking under the effects of a disease, the

seeds of which were received at Washington.

Protestantism is said to be rapidly on the increase in Florence,

notwithstanding the efforts of the Jesuits to check it.

It appears from an official report, that the directors of the East

India Company have spent £53,000 in house dinners, during the

last eighteen years.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany has conferred the honor of knight-

hood of the Order of St. Joseph upon Baron Rothschild, in con-

sideration of the service of that wealthy unbeliever in negotiating

a loan.

It has been estimated that in Macclesfield the large silk manu-

facturers are annually plundered to the amount of £15,000, and

tbose of Manchester to the extent of £20,000, by the work-people

in their employ.

The Liverpool Mercury says, that there are a hundred and fifty-

six places of worship in Liverpool, fifty-eight of which are attached

to the Church of England, eighty-six to the Dissenters, and twelve

to the Roman Catholics.

From Paris, it is stated by tbose who claim to be well informed,

that the revolutiouai-y chiefs were never more active than at the

present moment, and that an outbreak somewhere may be looked

for towards the end of May.

It is reported that Madame do Montijo, the mother of the Em-
press of France, is to be married to the Prince of Hesse. It ap-

pears that the prince has a fortune of £12.000 a year, and the

emperor proposes to settle an equal sura on the lady.

In Central Africa, a large number of Jewish negroes have been

discovered. Nearly every family possesses the law of Moses on

parchment. They trace their origin to the lirst captivity, when
some of the Hebrews fled to the desert, and intermarried with the

natives.

Prince Paul of Wurtemberg, who has been recently in New
York, purposes to visit Chili, Peru, Bolivia and Guay quil. His

royal highness, who is a well-known tpaveller and naturalist, has

at pie?ent a large collection of scientific objects in New York,

from \vl:cuce they are to be sent to Europe.

An American, named P. E. Hall, is vice-principal of the new
college which the British authoriti^js have instituted at Benares,

India. He had spent seven years in Hindostan, studying the

Sanscrit language, and is said to be a very learned and accom-

plished man.

The Vedas, or sacred books of the Hindoos, are to be published

in England, as translated by Professor Wilson. They are referred

to a period of 3000 years ago ; consist of treatises and hymns,

amounting to 10,000 stanzas, and inculcate a religion far purer

than that of the modern Brahmins, who sing, but do not imder-

stand the hymns.

0anii0 of <&o[i.

1 never knew u man of letters asharuf-tl of his profession.—
Thackeray.

.... If any signal infelicity happens to fall upon you, the only

way is, not to sit still, hut to resolve upon action.

.... Alas I in strong natures, if resistance to temptation is of
granite, ko the paHhions thut tlicy admit are of fire.

—

Bidwar.

The beauty of behaviour consists in the manner, not tho

matter of your discoiinsc.

.... I know nothing that more moves a* to tears than the

lioarty kindness of a dog, when .something in human beings has
pained or chilled us.

*. . . . Come forward, some great marnbal, and organize Equai/-
ITY in society, and your rod shall swallow up all tho juggling

old court gold-sticks.

—

Tliacke.ray.

Pleasant recollections promote cheerfulness, and painful

ones gloom. ThuH tho happiness that flows from the right regu-

lation of the feelings tends to perpetuate itself.

Wrap thyself in the decent veil that the Arts or the Graces
weave for thee, O, Human Nature ! I' is only the statue of mar-
ble whoso nakedness the eye can behold without shame and
offence !

—

Bulwtr.

.... Goodness of nature is of all virtues and dignities of mind
the greatest, being the character of the Deity; and whhout it,

man is a busy, mischievous, wretched thing, no better than a kind
of vermin.

He that will not pei-mit his wealth to do any good to

others while he is alive, prevents it from doing any good to him-

self when he is dead ; and I>y an egotism which is suicidal, cuts

himself off from the truest pleasure here, and the highest happiness

hereafter.

Sound economy is a sound understanding brought into

action ; it is calculation realized ; it is the doctrine of proportion

reduced to practice; it is foreseeing contingencies, and providing

against them ; it is expecting contingencies and being prepared
for them,

—

Hannah More.

Joker BttiJget

When is a ship in love ? When it is attached to the hmys.

Wanted to know—how many square rods are contained in a
wiseacre 1

What is the difference between "Don't you knowl" and "No
you don't ?"

Why are lazy-looking young ladies most adored 1 Because
they are idk-eyes-ed !

Bulwer makes one of his characters divide the human family

into two classes—those who are wise and those who are otherwise.

According to law, the survivors of railway accidents can re-

cover. Their recovery may be safe enough as a matter of law

;

we wish it were equally sure as a matter of fact.

Theodore Parker says : "Mr Facing both-ways is a popular
politician in America, just now, sitting on the fence between Hon-
esty and Dishonesty, and like the blank leaf between the Old and
New Testament, belonging to neither dispensation."

D'lring a cause in which the boundaries of a piece of land were
to be ascertained, the counsel of one part stated, " We lie on tJtis

side, my lord ;" and the counsel of the other part said, " We lie

on this." The chancellor stood up and said, "//you He on both

sides, whom will you have me to believe?"

When Sir William Hamilton announced to the Royal Irish Acad-
emy bis discovery of the central sun—the star round which our

orb of day and his planetary attendants revolve,—a waggish
member exclaimed: "What! our sun's sun ! why, that must be

a grand sun !"

In a neighboring to\vn in which they were building a railroad,

was employed a party of Irishmen, one of whom went to i neii'h-

boring store, kept by a Yankee, and asked for a " yard of pork.

The Yankee deliberately cut oiF three pigs' feet, and gave them to

him. " Sure, is this what ye'd be after cabin' a yard of pork V
asked the Irishman. 'Yes, indeed; don't t! ree feet make a
yardl" The Infer wss bit.
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AQUAKANONK, N J.

We give herewith

a view of this pictur-

esque little village,

which is situated on
the Pafisaic River, be-

tween Newark and
Patterson, and about
ten miles distant from
New York. TheRam-
apoo Railroad passes

tiiroujjh it. A small

propeller runs be-

tween Aquakanonk
and New York, de-

pending, principally,

upon freight. Owing
to the circuitous route,

it takes nearly four

hours to accomplish
the vojage, while a
person may be con
veyed by railroad in

twenty minutes. The
Passaic is one of the

most beautiful rivers

in the United States
;

its course is so very

winding, that a ves-

sel in navigating it

heads to nearly every

foint of the compass,
ts banks are linrd

with country seats,

many of which, espe-

cially in the yicinify

of Aquakanonk, aie

noted lor their beauty
and the taste with

which the grounds
arc laid out. The
river abounds in fish,

and during the proper
season the disciples

of Izaak Walton may
be seen upon the rus-

tic bridges, or snugly
seated in boats upon the stream, enjoying their favorite pastime.
Ablessing constantly with us is apt to' be overlooked and unappre-
ciated, but if wo were to be without these beautiful, convenient
and ever necessary threads of water, extending inland, hither and
thither, our fertile soil and lovely scenery wotild soon become like

the sands of the desert. Beautiful scenery is not complete in a pic-

ture or in nature, without, at least, a dash of lake or river on its

bounds. Our seaboard abounds in these charming additions to
commerce, fertility and comeliness. This river, the Passaic, has
a course of some seventy or eighty miles, flowing through a moun-
tainous country, but with a very winding course, and empties at
last into New York Bay. It has in its course some noble falls,

which alford fine water power. Especially are the Falls of Pat-
terson noted, being a perpendicular fall of lifty feet, and a total

descent of seventy feet, with a width of sixty feet, affording an
immense water power and a most picturesque view. The river is

navigable to Aquakanonk, the locality represented by our artist

herewith. Sloops and small steamers therefore pass to and from
the town, creating some amount of tiadc, and it thus becomes the
head of navigation on the Passaic River.

VILLAGE OF AQUAK.VNO.NK, NEW JEliifhY.

WASHINGTOH CITY.
Washington would be a beautiful city if it were boilt ; but as it

is not, I cannot say much about it. There is the Capitol, how-
ever, standing like the sun, from which are to nuliate majestic
beams of streets and avenues of enormous breadth and astonish-

ing length ; but at present the execution limps and lingers sailly

after the design. This noble metropolitan myth hovers over the

north bank of the Potomac (this Indian name means, I believe,

the wild swan, or the river of the wild swan), about one hunclricl

and twenty miles from Chesapeake Bay, and at the head of tide

water. Pennsylvania Avenue is splendid : it is about three hun-
dred feet broad ; hut the houses are not colossal enough to be in

keeping with the immense .space appropriated to the thoroughfure.

They should be at least as high as the highest of old Edinluirgh
houses, instead of like those of London, which some one compai-cd
to the Paris ones making a profound courtesy. Now these Penn-
sylvania Avenue habitations seem to be making a very distant

courtesy indeed to their opposite neighbors
; and it made ns think

of people at an imnienf cly wide dining-table, sepnrnied as " far as

the poles asundvr."

—

Travels in Amcrim.

THE HERRING.
The great win ter ren-

dezvous of the herring
is within the Arfnic
Circle ; there they con
tinue formany months
in order to recruit

themselves after the
fatigue of spawnin;:

;

the seas within thitt

space swarming wiih— insect food in a f.ir

greater degree than
those of our wann»-r
latitu-'es. This migh-
ty army begins to put
itself in motion early
in spring; appearing
off the Shetland Isles

in April and May

;

but the grand shoal
does not come till

i^ June. In fine weather
*3?^^^^

-, they reflect a variety

of splendid colors,

like a field of pre-

cious gems. The fir-st

check that this army
meets in it^ manh
southwanl, is fiora

the Shetland Isles,

which divide it into

two parts : one wing
takes to the east, the

other to the western
shores of Great B-i-

tain, and fill awry
bay and creek with

their numbers ; the

former proceed to-

wards Yarmouth, tl c
ga'at and ancient
martof herrings; th«*y

then pass through tne

British Channel, aiii

after that, in a man-
ner disappear. Those

which take towards the west, after offering themselves to iho
Hebrides, where the great staiionan,- fishery is, proceed to the
north of Ireland, where they meet with a second interruption,
and are obliged to make a second division : the one tAkcs to the
western side, and is scarrelv perceived, being soon lost in the
immensity of the Atlantic ; Ibut the other that passes into the
Irish Sea, rejoices and feeds the inhabitants ot most of the coast.-*

that border on it. The artist, as repr-.sentcti below, has choiri-n

his scene from the fishery otf the Isle of Man, where, in success-
ful years, from 40,000 'to 50,000 barrels of herrings arc taken.
The herring tishery is well known to be precarious, as it is de-
pendent on the unexplained migrations of the shoals that visit the
English as well as the American coast; hut the deep sea fishing
we would recommend would afford a regular and profitable em
ployment, if maintained in steady operation by sufficient capiiul.

The banks on the southern and western coastsof Ireland nhound
with fine fish. Success there has nojimit in nature, but is limited
by the inefficient means in the hands of poor fishermen. Yet,
even with those inferior means, the success has often been such tliat

for want of a market they have been used to manure tlie land.

siiiilui^-

SCENE REPRESENTING THE HERRING FISHERY, OFF THE ISLE OF MAN, ENG[,AND.
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The number of the Pictorial which we ispue todsiy, i.s dedicated

to the advent of spring, and we could hardly have collected a

richer feast of frafjnint thoufrhfs and heaulifnl pictures, timely and

illustrative of the theme, than we herein present. The rural scene

below, reprfscntinfi: stream, and valley, and moui tain heit^ht,

adorned with the soft foliage green of "foreshadowed summer," is

one of more than usual interest. The pleasant cottflfje in the dell,

the curling smoke, the arching bridge, the happy children on the

green sward, t^e patron goddesses strevv*ing flowers in the foot-

steps of spring, all combine to illustrate the idea of the seafon.

As we have often taken occasion to remark, we
have toD few holidays in this country, and wc
would gladly join in an effort to devote a few

appropriate days of the year to annual celebra-

tions. People require relaxation from labor;

they need occasional festivities and holidays to

keep them at peace with themselves, and to keep

them in good spirits; to enable them to return to

labor with renewed strength and zeal; and, in

short, to render the laboring classes more happy

and contented with tlieir lot in life. The bow
that is never unstrung loses its elasticity; and

the mind and body which know no relief from incessant labor,

soon wear out altogether. What more fitting time for rejoicing

"witli exceeding gicat joy" than May-day"? How bright and

genial the promise of the year ; how fresh and green is everything,

and how great the contrast to the bleak season but just past-ed

away ! Even the birds have consecrated the day, and thf ir carol-

ings, as they fly from branch to branch, or poise in the clear fra-

grant air, are redolent of thankfulnes.s to the Giver of every good

r-ift. And if these tiny denizens of the air and wood find so much
to be musical, and happy, and devotional about, in their sweet wny,

shall not man, also, with his " boasted reason and accomplishment

profound," raise his voice to consecrate the day to cheerfulness

and proper ceremony? We observed that the day in Boston set

a'^ide for this occasion was more generally regarded this year than

for a long period heretofore, and are most happy to chronicle the

flet, as it accords so much with our own views. Groups of merry

children, whole schools in combinatiofi, with wreaths of flowers,

and fancy dresses, passed our office, early in the morning, return-

ing from rambles in the neighborhood, or fiom a flower fair held

on the Common. Equestrian parties of older persons were to be

seen in large numbers, returning from a ride through the delight-

ful buburbs of our city of notions ; and vehi*-los in any number,

ioarled with bright eyes and manly faces, return-

ing from the same route, with bouquets without

number, rendering the air fragrant as they passed.

This is as it should he. Let each succeeding

year be more and more universally observed and

dedicated to the purpose of celebrating the ad-

vent of the season of flowers ; let children parti-

cipate in these ceremonies, and thus erect for

their after memory, when looking back through

the long vista of the past to those happy land-

marks of time which served to enliven the days

of childhood, a monument of joyousness.
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THE BUCCAMER AIST) THE CARDINAL.

A SICILIAN STOKY OF SEA AND SH02E.

BY AUSTIN C. BUBDICK.

CHAPTER I.

THE CAR ai ELITES.

Towards the latter part of the sixteenth century our story

opens. The kingdom of the Two Sicilies was at that time an

appendage to the Spanish crown, and it had held that political

relation since 1504, being governed by a Spanish viceroy. This

dominion was by no means calculated to benefit the country.

Nearly all of national spirit was extinguished among the people,

for the Spanish king was one of the most bigoted men of his time,

and the influence of his character was most sensibly felt wherever

his sceptre was acknowledged. Not only did the commerce,

manufactures, and agriculture languish, bat even the very popu-

lation began to dwindle.

At the time of which we write, the city of Palermo, and, in

fact, the whole neighborhood of the Val di Mazara, was really

governed, not only in ecclesiastical, but in civil matters, by La-

dovico, the Cardinal of Palermo. There were but few of the

nobles who had not been obliged to bow the neck to this prelate

—

their spirit was crushed, and in many instances their property was

taken from them without cause or comment. What Ludovico

could not do by legal power he could easily accomplish through

the means of the Secret Tribunal of the Mazara.

It was near midnight, and the season was early summer. The

moon rode high in the heavens, and her face was full and bright.

Not a cloud hung in the blue vault, and the breeze that swept

down the mountains caught upon its bosom the aroma of a thou-

sand fruits and flowers as it reached the garden-like country of

the Val di Mazara, and thus loaded it wafted its way over the

sleeping city. Not all the inhabitants of Palermo slept, however,

for in nearly all of the churches there were priests and monks who

kept vigil over the treasures which were there hoarded away.

Occasionally, too, the footfall of a cowled friar broke upon the

pavement of the street—some "father" who might have just left

the bed of the dying, or the private domestic confessional.

It lacked yet half an hour of midnight, when a very short and

very fat monk left one of the most sumptuous dwellings in the

city, and as he walked along, his step seemed to iLdicale that he

had made rather free with the wassail bowl. His habit was that

of the Carmelite order of mendicants.

The monk kept on his way from the dwelling he had left, until

he reached one of the churches that t-tood near the Ottangolo.

This church he entered, and having passed up to wlievc stood the

altar, he drew back the crimson arras that hung beside it, and

knocked at a small gilded door which was thus revealed. The

sliding of a bolt could he plainly heard upon the inside, and in a

moment more the door was opened, and the Carmelite passed

through into a sort of vestibule where a large taper was burning

upon a small table. There were two monks in the place where

our casual companion entered. They were also Carmelites, and

a large bottle of wine stood on the table near them.

" Ah, Benedic, you stay late in your visit," said one of the

seated monks to the newcomer. "Here's Paroli and myself been

waiting for thee more than an hour."

" Never mind, Sopho ; I've had business."

" Business V repeated both the others at a breath.

" Ay—and important business, too."

"Now, Benedic, let's have none of your deception. You al-

ways find a ready excuse for your movements."
" Honestly, though, I have been on important business," per-

sisted Benedic, as he sat down, threw back his cowl, and lifted the

wine bottle from the table.

While he drank, the other two cast significant glances at each

other, for they saw plainly that he had already drunk freely.

When he had done drinking, he turned to the third man of the

party and said :

" Let me tell you, Paroli, that my business is not to be laughed

at. No, by the slirine of ouv lady, it is not; and as for you,

Sopho, if you think I speak falsely, why, you shall have no hand

in it, that's all."

" Is there a paolo to be made V asked Paroli, a little soberly^

" A paolo 1" leturned Benedic. "Ay, that there is; and a

few golden crowns, too."

Both the other Carmelites were all sober attention in an instant.

The bare mention of gold had a strange charm for them.

" And can we join in the business V asked Sopho.

" Perhaps so," answered Benedic.

" But what is it t Where have you been V
" I have been to the cardinal's." Benedic instinctively cast his

eyes about the vestibule, and then he continued, " He has a rich

plan on foot. You know Donna Angela Fontani ?"

"Yes, yes."

" And you know her father is deadV
" Yes."
" Well, since Charles Pontani died, his brother, Michael, has

been made Duke of Palermo. The cardinal got him the office.

Donna Angela is under the charge of her uncle Michael."

Benedic stopped and raised the wine bottle again to his lips.

" Well, and what of this V asked Sopho.

" Ah, there it is," chuckled Benedic, as he sat the bottle down.
" Charles Fontani left his daughter a fortune of nearly half a mil-

lion golden crowns. The good cardinal would like right well to

handle that gold. But mark ye, now, you are not to speak of this."

" Of course not," responded the other two.

" Then the secret lies just here : the cardinal means that this

girl shall marry with Nicholas de Villani, the young marquis.

You know him."
" Yes," returned the others. " The son of old John de Villani."

" The same."
" But how is this to help the cardinal to that property V asked

Sopho.
" No matter," bluntly replied Benedic. " It icill place it in

Ludovico's hands, and that is enough, and if we help him success-

fully we shall handle some of the gold. Now do joa know one

Francis de Mora r' ^

Both answered in the affirmative.

" Well, that youngster is likely to stand in the cardinal's way.

He loves Donna Angela, and =iie loves him; and, what is more,

before the old duke died, he rather promised de Mora that he

should marry his pretty daughter. Now this youth is in high

favor among the people, and he must be taken care of."

" But the cardinal has the power to do this if he chooses," said

Sopho. " His word is law h^re in Palermo."

" Yes," returned Benedic; "but then he would do it quietly.

In fact, he has the best reasons in the world for not wishing any

noise made. Now we three have got to hold ourselves in readi-

ness to keep watch over the girl, and also to be ready at any mo-

ment to take care of Francis de MorA."

"But how?"
"Just as occasion may require. There are many ways in

which a man can be disposed of."

" And how looks the girl's nncle upon the matter V
" O, bless year body, he is completely under the cardinal's

thumb."

"Is he?"
" Ay, in good faith he is. Let the cardinal alone for that. It's

only dc Mora and the girl who arc likely to rebel."

" Only those two V*

" Only those for ns to know," said Benedic, " though I think

our good cardinal has something to fear from Hildcbrand."

"The buccaneer
?"

"Ay."
" But how "! What, in our lady's name, can the cardinal have

to do with him?"

"Ah, now you tax me too hard, for I can't tell you," returned

Benedic ; "but I have a bit of work on tliis point, of whit-h the

cardinal docs not know, and if wQ can but accomplish it we may

make a handsome sum. You know that there has been a large

sum oflered for the apprehension of Hildcbrand. Now I have

found out the point on the island of Levanso -where he sometimes

puts in with his vessel, and we mast contrive some means to en-

trap him. If we could find one man who was keen and bold

cnouj^h, we might do it."

There were some minutes of silence, and at length Sopho said;

" By our lady, I know just the man. lie is keen and quick

—

powerful as a giant, and bold as a lion."

" Bat will he answer us ?" asked Benedic.

" Ay, that he will, lie will do anything for money," returned

Sopho. " I would trust him with nnylhing."

" Then we may need him," resumed Benedic. "My plan for

Hildcbrand's capture is not yet matured, but when it is, wo will

call upon your man."
" But does the cardinal desire that he should be taken ?"

" I suppose so, of course ; and I mean this shall be a sort of

surprise for hira. We will have the buccaneer in irons before the

prelate mistrusts it. It will tell well for us."

For some time after this the three monks sat in silcnco. The

bottle was passed around, and they looked knowingly at each

other from over its neck. Of course they were well agreed upon

all that had been proposed, and they were only anxious to begin

the work. They were three men, who, like thousands of others,

were ruled in life by appetite alone. The moral, the pliysical, the

social, and the intellectual, were brought to one level, as ministei-s

to appetite, and few were the things they would not have done in

the service of tlieir sensual deity.

It is a melancholy reflection that there arc no positions in life

fice from the presence of evil—that there are no bodies of men

wilhout impure members. Upon all classes may be found tliat

one blot—the giving away of virtue before the love of gain.

These three monks were lured by the love of gold, and though

they had to possess it secretly, yet they were detennined to have

it. They were men who might fear exposure, but they feared not

to do evil.

CHAPTER II.

HILDEBKjlND.

The Marino of Palermo is one of the most delightful walks in

the world. It flanks the harbor to the eastward, and back of it

looms up the wall of the city. Near the cenire of the Marino

stands a sort of temple, and it has stood there for ages. It may

have been remodelled, and remodelled, till few of its original

stones are left, but yet there it stands.

While the bell of the cathedral was tolling the hour of midnight

a young man stood within the shade of the temple. It was dur-

ing the same time that the three monks were holding their mee!-

ing in the vestibule of the church. This young man was not

over twenty-four years of age. He was a stout, finely built person,

with a countenance of real manly beauty. His head was covered

with a mass of black, curling hair, and a light moustache circ'ed

upon his lip. His head was now bare of other covering, for he

had removed the light velvet cap and placed it within his belt.

seemingly for the purpose of the better enjoyment of the agreeable

breeze that played about the temple. The man's dress was quite

gaudy, being after the fashion of the nobility of the times. The

doublet, with its deep sleeves, was of rich crimson velvet, and

about the neck it was ornamented with lace and jewels. He wore

a small sword at his side, its hilt just touching his left elbow.

Such was Francis de Mora, the last scion of a noble family.

He had never known the cars of a father or mother. His mother

died when he was but an infant, and his father was lost at sea

while the emperor Charles ruled Spain. His father had been one

of those who would never submit to the Spanish yoke, but the son

was allowed to enjoy the paternal estates, though he never ob-

tained his parent's lordly title. Francis had been brought up

from early childhood by the duke, Charles Fontani, but since that

old noble had died, the young man had been his own master.

Shortly after the last echo of the cathedral bell had died away

upon the breeze, Francis de Mora was aroused by the sound of a

light footfall, and with a joyful look overspreading his features

he started forth from the place where he had been standing. In

front of the temple he met Donna Angela Fontani. She was

counted the faiest girl in Palermo, and though her immense

wealth may have made some think more particularly of her beauty,

yet she was lovely as the sweetest rose of the Val di Mazara.

She possessed all the voluptuous oatliue of the fairest Sicilian

form, together with a sweetness of expression that might have

become a saint. She had those large, dark, lustrous eyes, so

peculiar to her countrywomen, and her complexion was as clear

as the virgin snow. She wore a flowing robe of pure white silk,

and a mantle of the same material was tlirown over her head.

The reader already knows the relation in which these young

people stood to each other. While the maiden's father had lived,

he planned that they should marry. When he died, he left his

daughter in the charge of his brother, and that brother, Michael

Fontani, had, through the agency of the Cardinal Ludovico, been

made Duke of Palermo, the title which his brother Charles had

borne before him.

"Angela," said the young man, as he sprang forward and

grasped the maiden by the band, " you see I am true to your

appointment."
"
.^y, and I bless you for it," returned the ghl, in tones of

strange meaning.

"What! have there been tears upon your cheeks!" uttered

Francis, as the bright rajs of the moon fell upon his companion's

face. " What means all this, Angela ! Why did you make this

appointment ! Why send for me to meet yon at this strange

time, and in this place ! You look troubled. Pray God there bo

no danger."
" Alas I Francis, there is danger enough. We both have an

enemy who will seek to work our ruin."

" There is none in Palermo powerful enough for that, Angela."

" Yes, there is. The cardinal
!"

" Ludovico V
"Yes."

Francis dc Mora trembled and turned pale. He knew tho

power of the cardinal, and he knew, too, somewhat of that pre-

late's character.

" But how—what—why—should he be an enemy to us V
" He has made up his mind that I shall wed with de Villani."

" With that young rascal t No, no, my sweet Angela—the

cardinal would not dare to do that. What ! yon marry with Vil

laui 1 By my faith, my sword shall find the fellow's heart first
!"

" It is the cardinal's plan, Francis, for I overheard him talking

with my uncle last night."

" And your uncle—did he not spurn the idea 1"

"No. He agreed to the plan. At first he offered some faint

objections, but ho dared not thwart the cardinal. Tou know Lu-

dovico made him what he is—and Ludovico holds him with a rod

of iron. No, Francis, my uncle has not only agreed to all tho

cardinal's proposals, but he has offered to urge the matter himself."

"But the cardinal, thou, hsvs no aims against me directly?"

1 Yes for I heard your name mentioned, and I heard the car-

dinal say that he would sec that you stood not in the way."

For a few moments Francis de Mora stood like one in a fright-

ful dream. He could hardly realize the truth of what he had

heard, it had come so suddenly upon him, and yet he knew that

it must be true. For himself alone he felt at that moment as

though he could have Ijravcd all the cardinals in Christendom,

but how to avoid the blow as it now came he knew not.

"Angela," he said, at length, "have you thought yet how this

thing can be avoided ? 0, I know that you will not submit to it

—you will not allow them to fqrce us asunder. Ifyou have not

thought yet, I mil think as soon as the effect of this first blow has

passed from my soul."

" Yes, Francis, I have thought," returned the fair girl. " It is

not my nature to wait long in danger. I have resolved to flee

from Palermo."

"To flee 1 But whither?"

" To Florence. My mother's relations live there, and onco

with them I shall at least be safe from Ludovico's power."

" When will you go ?"

" Before another sun shall rise."

" And how ?"

" With Hildebrand."

" Is that his vessel in the harbor ?"

" Yes."
" Angela, I fear to trust yon with that terrible man."
" He is not half so terrible as is the cardinal."

" Yet be is an outlaw—a buccaneer."

" Ay, and he has a hand upon the cardinal," said Angela.

" He came to mc this morning disguised as a monk. He told me
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that ho knew all the cardinal's phms, and he offered to aid mo if

he could. Let mo tell you, FriincJH, that Ilildehrand has a good

heart. Ill) may have heoii t,'tiilty of wronj;, but 'twas greater

wroiifi that led him to it. If he has raised his hand apiinst any

man, it has hcen afj;ainst thoHe who arc enemies to his country."

" I know, I know," murmured do Mora. " He was a fompan-

inn of my father's, lie and my father both refused to how tho

neck to the Spanish yoke. Hut lie has won for himself a terrible

name. The Spaniard fears him, and oven the Siciliana know him

only as the Mack buccaneer."

"And with llildebrand I have resolved to trust myself," said

Aiip;ela. "Ho will carry nic in safety to Florence, and there I

Khali be safe. My friends tlicro slniU appeal to tho viceroy, and I

may obtain my property."

" Anfj;ola, i know not what to do, or what to say," uttered tho

young man, still holdiuf; llio girl by the hand and gazing into her

face. " This thing is ko sudden that it Inis almost unmanned me.

An hour ago I could not have dreamed that tliere was a sign of

aught but hope and joy, and now the danger has eomo like a

lightning-bolt. Yet one thing I know; if this bo true of the car-

dinal, then the sooner you leave Palermo the better; for, villain

as ho is, tliore is not a man in tho city that dares to say him

nay. Perhaps I may join you in Florence, and perhaps you may

come back here. I would go with you now, but it would be the

utter ruin of all my property."

" Yet, Francis, you will join me soon. Sell your estates and

como to Florence. Trust not to my returning hero."

The young man was upon the ]ioint of replying, when he was

startled by the sound of a heavy foorfall near him, and on turning

he beheld a man habited in tlie garb of a monk jnst turning the

angle of the temple. Frauds placed his hand upon the hilt of his

sword, but Angela restrained him
" I think it is Uildebrand," she whispered.

" Donna Angela!" said the now corner, approaching the spot

whore the companions stood.

"It is me, sir."

"And de Mora, too, eh'?"

"Ay."
The dark monkish habit fell from the man's shoulders and re-

vealed the quaint garb of Hildebrand. He was a strange looking

man, dressed in a rich, yet serai barbarous costume, his face half-

covered mth beard, but still with a countenance full of bold frank-

ness and daring. His gaudy damask frock was secured by a rich

Moorish sash, and a heavy Turkish cimeter hung by his side.

[see. engraving, -PAGE 304,]

" Come, my fair maiden," said the buccaneer, pointing his

hand towards a brig-iigged vessel that lay out in the hai-bor, and

upon the white sails of which the moonbeams were shining, "my
vessel is ready and waiting."

" I am all ready, sir," returned Angela, in a trembling voice.

" Then there is not a moment to lose. I am just from your

uncle's house, and you are missed. They have gone to the dwell-

ing of Francis dc Mora, in search of you."

" To my house V uttered the young man.

" Ay, signor; and they may be here ere long. I know how

your hearts beat, but there must be no time wasted in what is

now useless talk. Come, lady, my boat is close at hand. None

save yourselves and an old friar whom I brought, know that I am
in the eity, and they will little dream Hildebrand carried thee off."

" One more kiss," murmured the fair girl, as she turned to-

wards her lover " Ah, Francis, you will follow me soon."

" Hildebrand," exclaimed the young man, " take me with you

now. By our lady, I cannot leave her to go alone."

"Tut, tut, signor; you had better mike a transfer of your

property before you quit Palermo. Donna Angela will be safe

in the hands of her uncle, but your's will go to aid the church the

moment you leave it. All you have to do is, to profess all igno-

rance of the whereabouts of the girl, and be careful that you do

not directly cross the path of the cardinal. Leave the rest to me.

I will see thee again ere long—ere many weeks, at least. I prom-

ised your father that I would have an eye to thee, and in love of

his memory I will protect thee and thine as far as lies in my
power."

" I thank you," returned de Mora, "for with all your faults I

believe you are a friend of mine."

Hildebrand smiled.

" If I have my faults," he said, " they ave big ones ; but mark"

ye this," and hi^ voice sank to adeepcrkey, " Spain is my enemy,

and she is an enemy of Sicily. Towards her my hand is raised.

/ have not yet been whipped into subjection to the Spanish tyrant.

But this is no time for moralizing. Come, lady."

" One word more," urged Francis,, " How did you learn of the

cardinal's plans with regard to Donna Angela?"
" Walk towards the water, and I will tell you as I go," re-

turned Hildebrand ;
" but mark ye, I trust the secret to your

honor, which you shall not reveal."

De Mora promised, and as the tliree started towards the boat

the buccaneer continued

:

" The cardinal owes me money—money which I have lent him

at various times—and he long since promised to pay me. Ha,

ha— the cardinal has been in some strange business since he wore

the scarlet hat. More than the proceeds of one Spanish cargo

have passed through his coffers. But a week ago—I was in Syra-

cuse then—I received a letter from him, in which he promised to

pay me as soon as a certain plan which he had oh foot could be

matured. That plan, be informed me, was the marriage of Donna
Angela Fontani with the young Marquis de Villani. The whole

business, he said, would be done in less than two weeks. For

reasons best known to myself I resolved to stop the villanous

work ; and stop it I will."

Do Mora gazed into Ilildebrand's face, but ho mode no reply.

His mind was buHy witli the strange events of the IrLst half hour,

and they had already reached the boat ere he Hpoke.

" Come to mo soon," said Angela, as nho hung upon her lover's

neck.

"I will, I will," he rei)Iied, wliilc Iio pressed his lips upon her

fair brow Then turning to the buccaneer, ho continued :
" You

will bo careful of her, sir ; and let me know of her when I sec you

again."

" Were she my own child she should not bo more safo."

TIuTo wero more cmbracos, more kisses, and then tho fund

Oflifiis were spoken. Hildebrand lifted tlie nniidtm into the bout

—

then tho oarsman shoved oif, and do Mora stood thcro alone.

CHAPTEIl III.

THE FRANCISCAN.

It was not until tho boat reached tho chieftain's vessel that de

Mora started from the dream like revery into wliich ho had fallen.

The events of tlie last hour had passed before liim more like tho

oftspring of some wild phantasy than as things of reality, and

when ho came to fully realize all that had transpired, he at first

blamed himself that he had let Angela leave liim. It did not

seem possildc that a great danger could have grown up so quickly,

or that the results could need to be summary. This reasoning,

or rather his conclusions, were based upon his afiections alone

—

upon his Iiopcs and desires ; but when he became more calm, and

his thoughts took a wider range, he was forced to confess that

what had just been done was for the best ; and ere long he was in

a mood to feel thankful that Angela had made her escape.

Tlic connection between de Mora and Hildebrand was some-

what mysterious—mysterious, I mean, in the manner of its com-

mencement. It was some time after the name of the buccaneer

had become a word of dread to the haughty Spaniard that he first

made himself known to Francis and Angela. Then he went to

them in disguise, and related the story of his friendship for Lo-

renzo de Mora, the youth's father, and also told how he had

promised that father that he would protect his son should there

ever he need. Since that time he had frequently been to Palermo,

and he had always, on such occasions, called upon Francis and

Angela. The girl trusted the buccaneer more readily tlian did

her lover. She saw at once that Lis soul was noble and true,

while the young man had more dread of the name which had at-

tached to the man's character.

Now the real character of Hildebrand was by no means such as

might be inferred from the appellation he bore. All through

Sicily—in the cities, and among the mountains—^were true-hearted

men who had never owned the Spanish rule. They were patriots

of the holiest stamp. They loved their native island, and they

hated the bigot who swayed the iron sceptre over its destinies.

From their fathers they had learned of national freedom, and they

had learned, too, of the desolating wars which had been earned

on under foreign rule. Hildebrand was one of those Sifilian pa-

triots. He saw the fatal miasma which infected the atmosphere

of his country, and he saw the people losing all their national

spirit and energies. His soul was on fire against the Spaniard,

and he did all that lay in his power to intercept and destroy the

Spanish ships that sailed to and from his native island. Of course

he was an outlaw in the face of his country's government, and

Philip had offered great rewards for the capture of the dreaded

buccaneer. The Sicilian patriots loved Hildebrand as much as

the Spaniards hated him.

De Mora stood by the water's edge and watched the vessel of

tlie buccaneer until it had passed from sight beyond the easteni

cape, and then he turned back towards the city From the Ma-

rino he entered the Porto Felice, and with a quick steji he moved

on towards the Ottangolo, near which his dwelling st^od. He
had passed nearly half the distance, when he noticed a body of

men coming towards him. They were walking very swiftjy, and

they seemed much excited As they came nearer he could see

that the Duke of Palermo was at their head. Francis would have

turned out, but there was no chance, and keeping close within the

shade of the tall buildings, he hoped to pass unnoticed ; but in this

he was mistaken, for, as the men came near him he was seen, and

the duke bailed him.

"Ah, de Mora, is this you?" uttered Fontani, with sudden en-

ergy. "By the saints, you are just the man. Where is my
niece ?"

" I'm sure I cannot tell you, sir," returned Francis

For a single moment the young man trembled with apprehen-

sion, but it was only for that moment, for on the next he had set-

tled his mind upon the course he would pursue. He would de-

ceive the duke quicker than betray Angela.

" Do you not know where she is?" asked the duke, coming

nearer to the young man and looking him sternly in the face.

" Will you tell me first what you mean ?" said de Mora.
" I mean that Donna Angela has left my house.'*

" Ah. But perhaps she will return."

" No—for she has taken much clothing with her."

"Taken clothing?" uttered Francis, in real surprise.

" Yes," returned the duke. " Much of her clothing is gone."

"It may have been stolen," suggested Francis, for he knew
nothing of Angela's having taken any part of her wardrobe.

" I think not. Some of the seiwants saw a monk leave the

piazza with a large bundle, and they are confident it was the

same monk who has sometimes visited Donna Angela and your-

self. Now what do you know of her? You must know something."

" Upon my soul, signor, I have had nothing to do with tliis

matter."

" Speak the truth, Francis."

" I do, signor. But tell mo, what occasion could sho have
hud for leaving you ?"

Tho duke did not answer. It was now his turn to hesitate and
bo puzzled.

" I thought Angela was all Iiai)pine h beneath your roof. Surely

you were kind to her."

" Yea, ycH,"

" Then why should she have left you V*
" I do not know," rctur/iud Fontani ; but he looked troubled as

ho Bpokc, for he knew ho was rxjlling that whicli waH not true.

" It is Ktriinge that Hhe should have left you. Did I but know
tho cause, I nii;;ht know, perhaps, where to look for her."

"Cut where luivc you been so late as this;" asked the duke,

seeming anxious to be rid of the theme dc Mora had broached.
" Mo.st of the evening 1 have passed with a friend upon the

Marino," unhesitatingly answered the young man.
Tho duke gazed earnestly into dc Mora's face.

" Franci-s," ho said, "if you know where my nicco is, tell me,
or it shall be tho worse for you."

" Why, what do you mean, signor duke? Think you I would

hide the girl, or that I could know of her wandering place and not

go forth to bring her ba(^k ? I pray you seek her, if she be really

gone. Should she be lost, I sliall suffer more than you."

" 1 wish I could believe you, dc Mora,"

"The belief should not cost you an elFort, If you can believe

yourself, then I assure you that upon the same ground you may
believe mc."

" Then join us in the search."

" Not now ; but if you do not find her to-night I will search to-

morrow."
" De Mora, if you deceive me you shall rue it."

" I shall do nothing, signor duke, the consequences of which I

will not readily abide. But you are losing time now."

Fontani shook his head in a dubious manner, and then he passed

on towards the harbor. Francis watched the party till they had

become lost to sight in the deep shadows of the buildings, and he

was just upon the point of moving on his way, when he noticed a

dark form emerging from a deep embrasure in the great doorway

of a clmrch which stood nearly opposite. He saw that the form

vras approaching him, and with his hand upon his sword-hilt he

awaited its coming ; but his hand slid from his weapon in a mo-

ment more, for he sa^ the individual was an old Franciscan friar.

"A God's blessing upon thee, my son," said the old man.
" The same to you, father," returned de Mora, for there was

something in the old man's voice that pleased him.

" I have a request to make of thee, my son. I am somewhat

of a stranger in your city, and I seek a shelter for the night. If

you have a roof, let me share its protection till morning."

" Most assuredly you shall, good father; so come along."

" I might sleep upon the pavement of the church, or in the open

air ; but I am old, and cannot bear it."

" Never mind, good friar. I believe a de Mora never yet re

fused shelter to one who needed it."

"DeMora?" repeated the Franciscan. " Are you the son of

Lorenzo de Mora ?"

" Ay—that was my father's name. Did you know him ?"

"Partially."

" When, and where ?"

" Of course it must have been years ago," returned the friar, as

he walked slowly along. " I think it was at Ravenna I saw

him first. I remember him well, however."

The Franciscan placed his arm within that of his young com-

panion as he spoke, and ere long they reached their destination.

Francis led the way up the steps, and the friar followed him into

the building. A large lamp was burning in the room where de

Mora spent most of his time, and as he entered there he handed

his visitor a seat.

" Would you accept a glass of wine ?" asked Francis.

"Not to-night, my son."

" Then you will have a bed ?"

" 1 carry my bed with me," returned the friar, as he threw the

heavy cowl back from his head. " Let me lie upon your floor, or,

if you have a pillow, I will use it."

The Franciscan was an old man, certainly fourscore. His hair,

such as was not shaven off, was white as snow, and his form was

considerably bent. His countenance was a strange one to look

Dpon. It was intelligent—more so than most countenances

—

the features were very regular, and the wrinkles upon the brow

seemed to be more the result of care than of age. That brow

was massive in its proportion, and the eyes that sparkled beneath

it were black as night. At first one might have failed to notice

what it was that made that countenance look so strangely, but

when the eyes were particularly noted the cause was clear. The

contrast between those deep black eyes and the snow-white hair

and brows was remarkable.

De Mora felt strangely interested as he gazed upon the old

man. He noted all the peculiarities of his form and features, and

a feeling of deep reverence crept to his bosom. At first it had

almost seemed to him as though the ring of hair that surrounded

the old friar's head must have been false, its color was so spotless ;

but lie soon perceived that it was not. He knew that he looked

upon a man who wore no disguise—a man whose simplicity of

manners was at least natural. Since the Franciscan would not

accept of a bed, the young man procured him a thick rug upon

which he might lie. These favors were thankfully received, and

after the friar had said his prayers, he clasped the small wooden

cross of his rosary to his bosom, and then laid down upon the

hard couch which had been prepared for him. The youth watched

him for a moment as he lay there, and when he turned away to

seek his couch, he was worked upon by a strange curiosity.

[to be continued.]
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flL DE LA3IARTKVE.

M. de Lamartine is a poet, a traveHer, a legislator, and a poli-

tician. He plays many parts on the stape of life, and is pood m
them all, thonjjh his greatest and widest fame rests upon his poe-

try and his prose, which is almost as beautiful. Alphonso de

Lamartine was bom at Macon, in the beginning of 1791, when

France was in the midst of the storm of the Revolution. His first

recollections are of the prison, to which he used to be taken to

see his father, who had been arrested, suspected of the crime of

being an aristocrat, because he had filled some post in the Orleans

branch of the Bourbon family. He survived the reign of terror

by living in the greatest privacy, at an obscure place called Milly,

afterwards so piously illustrated by his son. There the poet

passed a long and innocent childhood, and only left ^^ when he

THE 3IAY-POLE.
The scene below is one representing a May day scene in merry

England, in olden time. The occasion was made a gala day then,

and lads and lasses gathered about the l>ase of the May-pole,

chose their queen, and twined the fragrant wreaths about her brow
as a fitting crown. Around this loved symbol of springtime gath-

er old and voung, and dance with nimble feet and hearts as light.

O, it is a joyous sight, a sight of olden time, a sight still to be

seen in some of the retired rural districts of England, where the

heavy tread of progress has not entirely obliterated the pleasant

usages of the past. Would that ^lay-day were again esteemed as

it was once esteemed,—would there was once again shown the

joyonsness of heart that made the heel light and the laugh loud,

that lent gaiety to youth, and associated relaxation from labor

with festive enjoyment, on this auspicious day which ushers

in the spring. In this country the occasion is more generally

heeded than m anv people are aware of, especially in New Eng-
land, where May morning is a period for happy reunions, and
bou(|uet pr&senlaiions, and other matters of an appropriate char-

acter for the occasion On page 29S, the reader will find the

story connected with the pictarc below.

B4RON HAYNAU.
The Baron Haynau, whose conduct in the late Hnngnrian war

was stained with such acts of atrocity as will long cause his name
to be held in execration throughout Europe, is staled to be a nat-

ural son of the Duke of Hesse, by a goldsmith's daughter. He
was born at Cassel, in the year I7S6, and appears to have been
long notorious for his eccentricities, which, when he was for some
time in military command at Gratz, led to his being considered

insane. Upon the recall of Baron Welden from the superior

command of ihe Austrian troops, he was replaced by Baron Hay-
nau, who was appointed under the style and title of Comniander-
in Chief of the Austrian army in the kingdom of Hungary and
the principality of Transylvania; he being, at the same time,

charged with the direction of the government in both those coun-

r(lRTRATT OF M. DE LAMARTINE.

entered the College of the Peres de la Foi. nt Bd'ey. After leav-

ing college, and about the year 1809, Lamartine lived at Lyons,
and from thence made a short tiip to Italy, and then proceeded to

Paris, where for some ijme he lived a gay and joyous life, dream-
ing, and writing, ami fancying he was a drnmaiic ]>oet, for which,

of all things, his genius is the most unsuitable. In 18i;i, hia

health being affected, he revisited Itnly. The fall of the empire
and the restoration had a con.sideraIde change in the destiny of

the poet. Nurtured in sentiments and opinions wholly opposed
to the revolution, he had never acknowledged the sway of Napo-
leon. It was to him but the rule of brute force, of numbers, and
of the sword. He entered as an officer in ihc t/arde dn rorptt in

1814, bat did not resume hi.-* ]30st after the hundred days, and his

life presents no event of note till 18:20, when his " IVleditationa

Poetiqucs " were first given to the world. The advent of a great

poet was at once acknowledged. The work became imiveraally

popular, and, thanks to Lamartine, France hclitved once more in

poetry, the eternity of love, and the beaury of nature—things that

the verse-mokcrs of the century had wholly forgotten. He profit-

ed by the popularity his name had acquired, ami entered on the

career of diplomacy ; he was attached to the Frencli Legation of

Florence. He hix* been an exception to the common lot of poets,

being blest with fame, wealth, and a maiTinge of aff"ection. In

1830, ho was iidniittcd a Member of tlie Academy, and since that

time he has travelled in the east, of which voyage he has given a
most eloquent description to the world.

^>^^#S

PORTRAIT OF BARON HATNAU.

tries, declared in a state of siege. He, probnbly, may have heen
considered to have gained this distinction by his cruelties, when,
on the .'lOth of March, he arrived with an imperial force and a hat

tering tniin before Brescia, which had revolted against the Aus-
trians. After a six hours' bombardment, the city was entered,

the barricades in the streets carried with great slaughter, and the

beautiful city almo^^t razed to the ground. In August, he added
to his inglorious conquest the capture of Szegedin ; and, within a
week, he led the imperial army to Temeswar, where a sanguinary
conflict ensued, which terminated in the ntter defeat of the Hun-
garians. At the close of the wsir, Havnan carried into efi'ect the

exactions from the Hungarians with such unsparing cruelly, that

he received the imperial command to retire to less active service.

Nevertheless, so strange is human nature in some of its phases,

and so notorious are the Austrians for their inconsistency, that we
find this execrated commander's conduct receiving th»-ir approval

;

and a deputation, consisting of a numlior of the most distingoislied

citizens of Pesth, presenting a most beautiful album to General
Haynau, as a " token of gratitude !" In this <-ountry, as well as

in Europe, his name is detested, and his memor}' will be handed
down to posterity, coupled with the epithet of the "woman-whipper"
and the Austrian "human butcher." He has pone to his long home
now, having lately died, and it i^ said that his death was partially

caused by his remorse, and the annoyance caused by the publicity

of his crimes. Even his own people despised him, and he was too

cruel even for the emperor, who more than once censured him for

severity. The reception which this monster in human shape re-

ceived in London, whei-e the mob turned out en rnasse and belab-

ored him with broom-handles and Iwsmcared him with filth, w
well known to the readers of our paper. The "wuman-whipper"
was glad to hide his '* diminished head," and to make the best

of his way out of England under cover of a disguise. Such be
the fate of ail tyrants!

,A SCENE DESCRIPTIVE OP MAY-DAY IN OLDEN TIME.
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APPROACH OF MAY.
She cornea—the varied vernal May !

Ii'jt's haste to gather our "bocqoetI"
Virst, the peerless primrose flowerH,

Culled along the wayside boweiB

;

T.Yine them with the crowsfoot creeping,

And " the shepherd's glass " that, Bleeping,

Itt the meado(7 loves to lie

Till the dewy ^rass be dry

!

Here are yellow cowslips glowing—
And blue violets scarce showing
Their sweet eyes like a maiden when
She hears love's first confession word,

And turns away—nor looks again,

Save as a startled, tremblinp; bird!

This white and rosy May will twine

Mo5t BWcetly with the young woodbine
An^ sprinkle these gay butterflies

—

The mockery of their different dyes,

The sulphur, peacock, tortoise-i^heH)

Will harmonize our garland well 1

And wisely, too, a moral show,

That they when touched away will fly

—

Like worldly joy that ott we know
Upon the tasting lip will die 1

' Forget-me-not," and harebell, too,

And the field hyacinth so blue

;

Besides the flower to which, they say.

Narcissus gazed himself away
In mirror of a glassy stream 1

Forsooth', some poet's fancy-ctream

I

Crocus with its varied hues,

Let us mid our sweets infurte

;

Queen of meadow, and the bloom,

Sembliog bes without his hum.
Orchis, with deceiving form.

Mimicking the insect swarm !

Lords and ladies spotted gay

Wo will range in bright array

!

Everytliing of grove or field

The " pa;nt(jd populace^' can yield!

Next we'll pkim the streamlet's wave
For the lotu.s flowers that lavp,

Blue and yellow bloesoms spread

Widely o'er their rocking bed

!

Now from lowly let us climb,

To snatch a garland f^om the lime

,

Or the infant oaks' first budding,

—

And the perfumed chestnut studdinic

His green lawn-like leaves with flowers.

That, as distant castle-towers,

Frown their battlements of fear,

Till their sweetness draws you ncur,

And you find that peace and love

Are mingling kisse-s sweet above,

Mid the bloseoms that afar

Seemed the mimic homes of war

!

Through the garden's richer store

We will range to gather more

!

But hold '. not rudely be the task commenced,

The garden is the Rose's Palace ferced

By ancient hands of cunning artifice I

All other flowers are meoial^s to her there ;

—

SoLTAHA she, to one sole sacrifice

tu love's devotion, which she will not share

With aught of earth beside I

'Tis a sweet themo,

WOlch many a muse before has tried ;

—

I^t none now deem
The hands profane which touch the lyre,

They but essay (it were no crime t' aspire)

To ping again that oft-sung tale

:

Tub May-bose and the Niqhtingale!
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THE FAY OF THE FAIiLS.

BT EET- BIDNZT DTEE.

When natare lie? calmly in miJoight repose,

And the anvil no longer rings sharp on the ear,

A .nelody floats from the vrave as it fiowa,

In mannurs of sweetness enchan ting to hear

;

Hark! distant and djing, that silvtry voice callB,

'Tib the *roft melting lay of the fay of the falls.

now plaintive ita accents! it mnrmarn in sigh3.

Till the air eeems to thrill with its exqoisite fiow

;

And the stars, looking penslrely down from the skies,

In sympathy tiirob with a tremoloos glow

:

List ! distant and dying, that voice ever callB,

And Eweet is the song of the iay of the falls.

It moarna for tho days when along the green shore

The thick-flowering apray drooped i(d bloom to the atream,

And the red hunter's bark the bright wave floated o'er,

Ere the bills had re-echoed the clangor of 8t«ain ;

Now distant and dying, a voice sadly calls,

'T is the tremuloaa tones of the fay of the fells.

The shore ia despoiied of its green forest bowerB,

Whcrti-nature'a sweet warbler« their carols awoke,

And the wild deer have fled for the dun city towers

By the marge of the stream with ita din and its smoie

:

And distant and dying, beyond its brown walla,

At the noon of the night, t>iogs the Ciy of the IJills.

The dark clonda of water-fowl come nevermore.

To scream mid the rushea in wildest of glee;

The dull notes of commarce have u-ourped the ahor«,

VVTille it burdens each wave golnf; down to the sea;

Now distant and dying, that pensive voice calls.

In the eoft melting strains of the fay of the falls.

Sing on, moumfal spirit ! thy aong shall ne'er cca^e,

While the wave hurrlea on to its home in the main
;

But ever, when earth is reposing in peace,

Into night's listcniDg ear pour thy soul-melting strain

;

And, as distant and dying, we list to its calls,

Our hearts shall respond to tho f^y of the falls.

[Written for Gloaeon's Pictorial.]

A BUNCH OF MAY FLOWERS.

BT MISS AGK£B LESLIE.

" 0, why thus longing—why forever aighing
For the fJir-olT, unattained and dim

;

"While the beautiful, all around theo lying,

Odors up its low, perpetual hymn?"

Anemone, crocus, crown imperial, violets, daffodils, the bright

yellow colt's foot, the sweet-smelliag, trailing arbutus, and rich

clusters of columbine, securely fastened in an exquisite pearl and

silver bouquet-holder, gave their mute May greeting to bright

Laura Ainslce, as she awoke from her rosy slumbers. They

were lyiDg close, close to her cheek, and yet wet with the morn-

ing dew ; how they smelt of the spriog, tho green grass, and the

fresh earth, " Who in the world could Imve sent them ?" Yes,

examine them as carefully as you please, Miss Laura, you will be

none the wiser ; only your own name, written upon a slip of

papec, half hid amid the buds and blossoms, and in a hand-writ-

ing not at all familiar, rewards your anxious search.

She dressed herself with alacrity, and ran down stairs eagerly

to her mother.

" Who sent these, mother, do you know V
" No ; I found ihem tied upon the door-knob, almost before

light, and I told Biddy to lay them on your pillow ; but you had

better put them in water, and come to your breakfast, for Maggie

is just going to ring the bell."

What a precious bit of romance this wa$, for this little ro-

mantic brain of hers, and how glad she felt the hand-writing was

unfamiliar; though she " might have known it never could have

been Charley Winthrop, or Harley Ethcridge,—they never would

have thought of anything so altogether recherche and delightful.

Perhaps it was the dark-eyed stranger, who looked upon her so

admiringly at church last Sunday, and somebody said he was a

senator to Congress, or somcihing of that sort,—and liadn't she

a right to look high ; wasn't her fiither a judge—Judge Ainslee

—

and the richest man in Willowdale ?" Up went her ])rctty head

at this thought—a higher toss than usual—and a mysterious

glance was sent to the May flowers, now reposing luxuriously in

a vase of water. But not a word of all this did she speak to her

wise father, for well she knew he heartily hated anything roiuan-

tic or sentimental, but ate her breakfast in decorous silence.

That evening, when Harley Etheridge called to bid her good-

by, previous to starting for the west, lie found the little lady very

absent and nonchalant, and, instead of playing his favorite music,

she sang some noisy bravura, which she knew he detested. Yet

there was no evidence, in his manner, that she annoyed him. He
gradually relapsed into as provoking a nonchalance as her own,

and even jested her about Charley Winthrop ; he "had heard

there was some flu'tation in that quarter." " Charley Winthrop,

indeed !" with what inimitable disdain she scouted the very idea.

" Not a straw did she care for him or any other of the Willow-

dale gallants ; she looked higher ;" and suiting the action to the

thought, she glanced up at tho vase of flowers. Harley Ethe-

ridge's eyes followed the upward direction of hers, and met ihera

on the return with such a questioning gaze, that spite of herself,

the color deepened in her cheek to a most vexatious and uncom-
fortable crimson. "Saucy fellow! what business had /;e to gaze

upon her thus 1" Just one week since she would scarcely have

doubted the propriety of this; but the comfortable feeling of im^

portance and mystery tliat bouquet had inspired, effected the

change.

Only once did the old manner of devotioa return to him.

When he rose to go, he approached to where she was standing,

beside the marble mantel, and lifting his band to her cherished

gift, said gently :
" Will you not bestow a single flower upon me,

Laura, before 1 leave you 1"

Those flowers! those precious flowers !—it seemed a sacrilege

to think of robbing them to bestow upon another ! She mur-

mured out something about their being a "present," bat it was

too lale ; he had severed a small sprig of the purple columbine,

and was quietly fastening it in his bosom She was flushed with

resentment when he looked up, but without noticing it he took

her hand iu his and said :

" Do you know what this signifies, Laura ?"

" She did not know, nor did she care," and flinging his hand

away, hardly awaited his depanure, before she left the room.

After her passion had had time to subside, remorseful feelings

came over her. " Harley had gone away—perhaps forever;" she

was " sorry she had treated him so harshly." Thiis a week passed

by, and in the meantime, though hearing nothing more from her

mysterious inamorato, her interest had not abated one whit. She

felt confident some other token would be received, though she

was not a little fluttered and surprised when it did come, at the

beginning of the second week, in the shape of a gilt-edged and

highly perfumed note, ^vritten in the same unknown hand-writ-

ing, containing only the following request:

" Will Miss Laura Ainslee receive the giver of the May flow-

ers—Ernest Leighton—on Tuesday evening, with her friend, Mrs.
Rogers ? Oakl.vnds."

This was better than she had expected. That dear Mrs. Rog-

ers, who had travelled all over Europe, and knew everybody. It

must be some of her friends, perhaps a count, or at least a fellow

traveller of note. But she would not be too eager,—not she,—so

a note, with this dignified return, was despatched, penned daintily

on dainty paper

;

" Miss /\inslee will be happy to receive Mrs. Rogers and any

of her friends ;" signed, sealed, and directed to " Ernest Leigh-

ton—Oaklands." " Ernest Leighton ! what an aristocratic name,

and how well Laura Leighton would sound."

All the next day she was nervous and absent-minded ; Biddy

said more than once she " believed the craythur was bewitched."

Eortunately these long, leaden days will come to an end, and

it was a relief to Laura when she saw tlie sun go down. Then

llie question arose, what should be worn on this interesting occa-

sion * " Blue was too sentimental;—pink?" she had no thick

dress of that color, and it was too t-ool to wear a thin one. At
length, a plain, light lilac cashmere was chosen, and with a van-

dyke collar of French embroidery, she really looked very lovely.

A few geranium leaves, and their bright scarlet blossoms in her

braids, completed the toilet. Before the nvilight had quite

faded, a phaeton rolled up the avenue and stopped at the garden-

gate. How her heart beat as she watched the stranger assist

Mrs. Rogers to alight. In a few moments they were in her pres-

ence.

" My friend, Mr. Leighton, Miss Ainslee." As he bowed over

her hand, a pair of dark eyes met hers with such a ihrilling glance

of passionate tenderness ihat her own sank beneath them, and

her fingers grew cold and tremulous in his warm pressure. Even

by that gray light she could see how handsome he was, her beau

ideal indeed. Uf manly height, with a profusion of black, silky

hair, black moustache, and whiskers, whosc raven tint added to

the brilliancy of his white teeth whenever he spoke or smiled,

—

he never laughed,—but such a smile !—it w:is worth a dozen

common laughs. Laura thought ; but wo are not expected to take

her word for it, my dear reader, for she looked through love's

eyes, you know. ,

They talked as most people do, I presume—about the weather,

tlieir neighbors, tho last new book, and gradually came to foreign

topics, wherein Mr. Leighton seemed perfectly at home, and

Laura discovered tliat he was an Englishman.

When Mrs. Rogers bade her adieu, she said, with a spice of

mischief in her usual quiet manner, " I want you to come over

and pass the day with me to-morrow, Laura dear
; you must not

say me nay; Ernest will come for you in the phaeton;" and

then those dark eyes looked into her own again, and those deep

tones murmured in her ear, " Will you not let me have that pleas-

ure, Miss Ainslee?" Miss Ainslee answered "yes,"l suppose,

for the gentleman's face looked radiantly happy as he said "good
night."

The acquaintance progressed rapidly after this, amid daily

walks and drives; and at last Lama was betrothed to this hand-

some young Englishman, with only the knowledge of Mrs. Rog-

ers. Notwithstanding her love for him—for she did love him

with all the romantic aftection of her little heart—this secret

troubled her. She had never before concealed anything of a re-

sponsible nature from her parents, and now only yielded to the

arguments and persuasions of her lover, who wished to receive

letters from England before a disclosure was made.

There was something, too, in the manner of Leighton, that an-

noyed her since her betrothal. He was yet kind and tender, but

the hourly devotion, the lover's glance that followed her wherever

she moved, was wanting. With the certainty of her affection, he

had become a man of the gay world again, fond of his cigars,

politics, hunting, and chess. Now all these things were very

tiresome to Lanra. She had been accustomed to entire devotion,

and unlimited attention she expected as her due. Once or twice

she rebelled, but the good humored indifference with which it was

received told her how useless it was ; and so she resigned herself

to her fate with what patience she might.

" You must make allowances for Ernest's education, Laura/

said Mrs. Rogers, at one time. " He has been brought up with

all the indulgences and luxuries of an elder son and heir in one

of the vrealthiest fr.milies of England. He has passed his time,

or a great deal of it, on the continent ; and with such abundant

means, such a life is not calculated to make an ascetic of a young

man by any means."
" I wish to heaven he had been brought up in New England,"

replied Laura, passionately.

" But Laura dear, you never would have fancied him, even if

he had been as elegant and charming as he is, if that had been

the case."

She could only acknowledge her error with bitter tears.

One day she had been sent for fjom the Oaklands for a picnic,

in the woods adjoining the house, but the day proving stormy

they were obliged to remain in doors.

The conversation ran on theatricals ; and while discussing the

merits of a star that had shone on the Italian stage, a year or two

previous, Mrs. Rogers smilingly observed :
" You were very much

enamored of Madame , at that time, Ernest, were you not?"

Laura was horror-struck, and expected an indignant denial;

but quietly taking his cigar from his lips {for Ernest was privi-

leged to smovc anywhere, aud at all times), he negligently

knocked the ashes out of the open window,.and smiling, as one

smiles when he remembers some innocent little folly of his

youth, he replied

:

" Yes, I was, desperately. How I used to await her coming at

the carriage, after a play, to obtain a smile, and what money I

spent in bouquets and trinkets."

" Did she love you, Ernest 1" questioned Laura.

" Love me, my dear girl !—no more than half a dozen others,

I presume."

" What a sin for a woman, and a widow !" exclaimed she, in-

dignantly.

"A widow!" laughed Leighton, highly amused; "who said

she was a widow 1 Her husband was as veritable a piece of Ital-

ian flesh and blood as I have seen."

" And you in love with her, and making her presents ! You
ought

—

"

"Gently, gently, my dear; don't yon know these Italian women
are privileged to have a score of gallants, or cavaliers ; and young
men, for want of something better to do, haunt their footsteps,

and load them with gifts. It's the way of the world, ma chere"

"It's a way I don't like," said Laura, with energy; "and if

that's the way of the world I don't want to be in it,"—and she

burst into tears.

Mrs. Rogers withdrew ; foreseeing the coming siorm, she judged

rightly it would bo none the better for her presence.

Leighton threw his cigar from the window, and came to her

side.

" Don't weep, Lanra ; this is nothing, I assure you. My dar-

ling has been such a little country girl, that she knows nothing of

the world outside."

" And she don't want to know if that's the way of it ;" drying

her tears, and choking back the sobs with an effort.

" Nay, dear, you will get used to it."

" Never ! I cannot bear to think that a man to whom I have

given my love should have haunted the steps of a stage actress;

that the lips which have been pressed to mine should have first

been sullied by that woman's hand."

"Sullied! nonsense, Laura, you're a little simpleton; these

things arc as common as life itself; and you will not find one

man out of a thousand who has been exempt from them, and that

one is sure to be some stupid person or other."

" Ernest, I know it is not so ; I know that there are men of

polished manners, fine intellect, and warm, noble hearts, who are

good men, what /call thoroughly good men, who would no more

stoop to such follies, than they would sacrifice their right hands."
" Can you name them V*—in a slightly ironical tone.

" Yes, my father, and Harley Etheridge."

" Ah, and who is this Harley—a former lover ?"

" Mr. Leighton judges others by himself—I doa't cast off lovers

like gloves."

The gentleman rose. " And Miss Ainslee is very complimen-

tary. Do you know that twice within these few moments you

have said words, which, from a man, I would not have overlooked

witliout satisfaction V
Without replying to his question she exclaimed in withering

tones

:

" Satisfaction ! that is another of your world's Christian usages,

I suppose ; which means that you would have taken upon your-

selves the responsibility of each other's lives, contrary to the

divine law, which says, * vengeance is mine.'

"

" Miss Ainslee is getting quite enthusiastic in her moral lecture

;

perhaps if Mr. Etheridge were here—the model of propriety—he

could appreciate it."

" I wish to heaven you were more like him, Ernest Leighton."

" I don't,"—smoothing his moustache with provoking coolness.

" The dull prig."

" He is not a dull prig !—^you libel the noblest nature in the

world by that speech."

" One would certainly think you loved him, by the way in

which you defend his good qualities."

" He was the best friend I ever had ; I wish I could have loved

him." And the repressed tears gushed forth again.

"Laura, my own Lauia, my best beloved, forgive me for the

deception I have practised. Look at me as I am, dearest, and

say you will love me as I am."

The changed tones—so like, and yet so imlike, Ernest Leigh-

ton's. She turned her face to his. On the carpet lay the silky
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black hair, the whiskers and mousUiehc ; and hulbro Iiur knolt

llarluy lOthoridKO.

" llarluy !—KmosLl"
*' Yen, my hulovcd, it is Ilarlcy, who loves you with fond and

eanioit dovoLion. Fur^^ivo mo, Laura, for tlio part I havu jdayt-d.

I know you would havo no idea of" tho fato to whii-h you would

have wcddiid yourself. A New Enghind girl, brought up rulig-

iouHly jis you have boon, is no lit companion for a rich and reck-

less, idle num. And it is such as these who are mostly possos.^cd

of the fascinations which cnjitivato romantic young htiirts—])ar-

don me for saying it, X^aura—like your own. I know, an plain

Ilarloy Elheridge, tUo ehanees were sadly against mo— for you

were i'uU of tho mystery and romance of a warm, enthusiastic

nature. As you see, I did not go west ; despairing of winning

your atlections as I was, 1 bethought me <jf this plan. I imme-

diately conlided it to my cousin, Mrs. Rogers, who entered into

tho scheme with great avidity. I havo always possessed the art

of imitation from boyhood, and havo often deceived people in

adjoining rooms by imitating the voice of a friend whom I chanced

to know ; so I had no difficulty in varying my tones to a foreign

accent. The false whiskers, moustache and false hair, the indo-

lent carriage and dandy costume^ did the rest." And now, Laura,

can you forgive me ?"

" Forgive you, Harlcy ! I am so glad that you are not Ernest

Leigiiton, with his abominable cigars, hunting, and chess. You

haven't acquired the habit with the feigning, have you, Ilarlcy?*'

"No, my love," he replied, laughingly; "it has been pretty

hard work to pursue them with the avidity I have, and I shall be

very glad to relinquish them."

"And then that Madame ; I shudder to think of it."

" And I, Laura, never loved and admired you more than when

I heard such noble sentiments from your lips. They are what

every woman should hold and maintain, as earnestly as you have

done. If women were less reserved in such opinions as these, if

they would openly scorn the fashionable sinner, as they do the

sin, vice would be far less attractive, even to its votaries. Men

would not dare as they do to steep themselves to the very lips in

profligacy, and then approach the purest women of the land, and

think themselves none the worse for it. Laura, it is women them-

selves, after all, who countenance such things with their smiles
;

for do they not mingle with them in the ball-room, and listen to

their honeyed words with flattering attention ? Is not such a man
oftenest the favorite guest amid a whole family of pure-hearted

girls, who would scorn the very presence of a woman with but half

the weight of guilt upon her soul; while he is cited as the captivat-

ing, yet rather wild, Mr. 1 And even the father says, as I

have heard fathers say myself,— ' 0, he will sow his wild oats by-

aud-by.' 0, my beloved,—in the words of an English writer,

—

' that the young girl would take on faith what only bitter experi-

ence can make her know ; that the captivating lover, so winning

in his smiles, so ready in his speech, so bold in his looks, who

plans to come, and see, and conquer—and meets too often a

Ciesar-like success—has purchased his power by the sacrifice of

every attribute that would have been a fair barter for her love

;

that his ease and self-possession are the proof that he is acting an

often rehearsed part ; that he can no more respond to her gushing

tenderness, her perfect faith, and her elysian dreams, than a tree,

whose roots have been charred by a forest fire, can send forth

fresh green leaves and balmy blossoms. 0, that she would believe

that the soul's modesty is not confined to one sex, and that it is

most frequently the bashful lover, who stammers forth his love,

who has no eloquent phrases in which to express it, whose cheek

changes and whose tones falter as much as do her own, who has

for her the heart's wealth of a pure unsullied passion, and the

tideless tenderness which alone can satisfy her heart's vague

aspirations !"

She looked upon him as he spoke. She saw his hazel eyes light

up, and his tones deepen with feelings that were an honor to his

young manhood. And it was such a man as this, whom she had

thought inferior to an Ernest Leighton. With beautiful ingenu-

ousness she placed her hands in his, saying

:

" Harley, it is I who should say forgive,—it is I only who should

be the one to suffer. I was blind until now, and you havo restored

my soul's sight. Can you overlook my foolish, foolish romance,

and not quite despise me ?"

He took her to his heart.

" Laura, I knew you were, after all, a noble-minded woman ; all

I wanted was to remove the veil,—and I have my reward. I would

not change places with an emperor now. I will await no longer

an interview with your father. I knew his sound common sense

and precision in business matters would require something more

decided in the knowledge of a son-in-law, than Ernest Leighton

was prepared to give. He has known Harley Etheridge long

enough, I trust, to give him his treasure without fear."

Judge Ainslee gave his most hearty approval and consent to

Harley's proposals, and on the wedding day said, with more

pleasantry than he was often wont to indulge in, " I am glad you

didn't let your romantic notions spoil you for a sensible man,

Laura,"
" My bimch of May flowers were not all romance, after all,

Harley," she smilingly replied.

[Wrltton for OIwihod'h I'lctoriul.)

THE LAMKNT OF ACiE.

UY J. UUNT, JR.

Doar to my lieurt wrtro tliu llKlit ami thi) rayn

Which boanicd lu tlio Buimm of youth'm bloHWcd dftyH,

Long "K" ;

YIco Imd no soat on tho throiio of my Jiwirt

;

IIopu wan my polu-star. iind vhtuo my oluirt

;

Truth hudi) mo nuver from honor ijeprirt,

I/5Dg, loDp iiy,o,

Urlght WHS tbo future I ureJ to bchoM,

Now to mo only a talu that is told,

Long ago

;

Then how I elghed for tho wladorn of nge,

K«u.d with delight on It8 promlHiag piigo,

Thought that no error my mind could engage,

Long, long ago.

Vain and dolueivc haa life proved to bo
;

Age hns lost all its rolit^h to me,

Long ago

;

Joy ban forsaken me here on tbo earth
;

Death too, haa raviBhcd my family hearth,

Would that I 'd died In tho days of my mirth,

Long, long ago.

(Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

THE STUDENT'S COMPOSITION.

BY BTLVANU8 COBn, JR.

Knowledge.—^Pleasure is a shadow, wealth is vanity, and pow-
er a pageant ; but knowledge is ecstatic in enjoyment, perennial in

fame, unlimited in space, and infinite in duration. In the per-

formance of its sacred offices, it fears no danger, spares no expense,

looks in the volcano, dives into the ocean, perforates tlie earth,

wings its flight into the skies, explores sea and land, contemplates

the distant, examines the minute, comprehends the great, ascends

to the sublime—no place too remote for its grasp, no height too

exalted for its reach.

—

De WUl Clinton.

A NUMBER of years ago I took it in my head to prepare myself

for a school teacher, and with this aim I repaired to the small,

retired village of O , in the State of Vermont, where there

was an academy for that purpose. The preceptor was a kind-

hearted old man, a graduate from old Harvard, and one who

spared no pains in bestowing knowledge upon those who sought

it at his hands. There were about forty young men in the acad-

emy when I entered, most of whom were ambitious to become

pedagogues. The room in which I was quartered contained two

beds, and two sleepers were appointed to each. Jack B , a

good-hearted, intelligent fellow from Burlington, was my mate,

and Sam J and Jeny P occupied the other bed. Jerry

p is our hero. He was a simple-minded genius, from the

western part of Coos county, N. H., and the end and aim of his

ambition was to become a " schoolmaster ;" but the aspu-ing

youth had sadly mistaken his mental abilities. He could pace off

an acre of land much more correctly than he could measure an

angle, and he could distinguish the dilFerence between a bow and

a yoke more readily than he could tell an otc from a siiie. He
managed the noun proper, and by dint of considerable exertion he

learned to distinguish the verb from the participle.

One Saturday forenoon our preceptor gave out the subject for

a composition to be written by each of the scholars and read on

the next Saturday. It was to be in the form of an "Address to

Modern Greece."

Bright and early on the following week we commenced scratch-

ing together ideas for the composition, and by Monday evening

some of us had sketched down the proposed heads. Tuesday

moi"ning, as soon as he had done his breakfast, Jack B went

up to our room, and he found Jerry in the act of ransacking Sam

J 's portfolio.

" What ye up to, Jerry 1" asked Jack.

" I '11 tell yer," returned Jerry, with admirable self-composure,

*' I was jest goin* to look at Sam's composition, 'cause I was

afeared 'at I might git mine jes hke hisn, an' I don't want to do

that, yer know."
" Of course not," said Jack.

When Jack came down he informed us of what Jerry was up

to. We knew that he would steal our thoughts and apply them

as his own, if he could get at them, and we determined to punish

him for his plagiaristic curiosity. A plan was concocted among

us, and we bad no doubt he would fall into the trap.

"Jack," said Sam J , as we were all in our room on the

next evening, " have you begun your composition yetl"

" Yes."
" Let 's hear part of it."

"You'll steal it."

" No, we wont," returned Sam and myself.

" Wont ijou, Jerry V
"No, I swar 1 wont," uttered Jerry, with an uncommon degree

of earnestness.

" Well, boys," said Jack, as he took a piece of paper from his

pocket, " I haven't got it finished yet, and I may alter this some

when I copy it ofi"; but I think it's good, what there is of it."

And thus speaking, the wag spread himself, and in a serio-comic

tone, pretending to read from the paper he held, he commenced :

"Bfr. Grecians! You have a country vast and unbounded, and

a territory unseeable. Why should you rest like a huge cod upon

your knives, while the ancient Patagonians are ravaging your

country like the musquitoes of the Dismal Swamp V
And thus Jack went on for about five minutes, Sam and myself

holding our sides, and Jerry gaping in absorbed wonder at the

grandiloquent language he heard.

" There, what do you think of that 1" cried Jack, as he closed.

" Capital !" uttered Sam.
" Good !" echoed I.

" Pootij good ; but nothin' cxtr'or'nary," responded Jerry, with

a self-gratulatory chuckle.

"It's better than you can write, at any rate," retorted Jack,

pretending to be highly indignant at tho Blur that was thus cast

upon the result of his literary Iuhor».

" Do'no' 'bout that," said Jurry.

"Well, we'll sec."

On tho next morning Jerry was busy with his pen, and wo

could sec that his countenance was lighted up with an immcnso

enthusiasm. On tbo following evening we each, with the excep-

tion of Jerry, jirctended to recite such parts of our rompoHition as

we hud prepared, and wc could not fail to sec that the umhitious

student received all wc tiaid as real goapul.

" Mr. Grei'ians!" exclaimed Sam, " why should you let the pol-

luting foot of Ethiopia's tyrannical exiles cinish your vast State-

house into the dust?"
" First rate '." yelled Jack. " Egad, that 's a point worth mak-

ing. * Ethiopia's tyrannical exiles ' is good."

Like sentences were eloquently pronounced, and like remarks

were made, and when we retired to rest that night, we felt assured

that Jerry had got his cue,

Saturday at length came, and quite a number of visitors were

present to hear the exercises. Fortunately it happened that Jerry

was called upon to read his production before cither of us there.

Several of the younger scholars had read theirs to good accept-

ance, and in turn our hero was called up.

"Well, P , have you prepared anything^" asked the

teacher, who had rather doubted Jerry's ability so to do.

" Yes, sir," answered Jerry, as be started to bis feet.

"Ah—then we'll hear it."

Jerry unrolled his document and planted himself in the most

commanding attitude he could assume. His manuscript was held

in the left hand, while tho right was elevated most imposingly

above his head. All was still and quiet.

"Mr. Grecians!" thundered Jerry, in a tone that made the old

walls shake, and at the same time bringing his list down with a

crash upon the bench before him. "You have a country very

vast and extremely unbounded. It cannot he seen ! Why should

you let the ancient Patagonians come upon you, while you are

resting like huge cods upon your bloody knives "? Cannot the

thunders of the tramping feet of Ethiopia's tyrannical exiles

arouse you from your sleepy slumbers 1 Away with such thoughts,

and buckle on your cannons ! Beat your swords into plough-

shares, and march on to the terrible fight. While you rest asleep

in your vast State-house, the great hosts of Venus are coming upon

you ! The locusts of Iceland are already oven-unning your apple-

trees, and eating away the underpinning of your great temple of

Mammon, and before you know it, the terrible rocks will tumble

down and crush your poor bones like dry sticks
!"

Jerry stopped to take breath. The preceptor had been at first

wonder-struck, but a broad smile gradually spread oyer his fea-

tures, and at length he had to force his handkerchief into his

mouth to keep from roaring outright. Down the cheeks of Jack

B , Sam J and myself the tears were rolling as we held

our shaking sides, and as the old preceptor's eyes at length fell

upon us he seemed to comprehend the truth.

"blister Grecians!" again thundered Jerry, with increased elo-

quence. "I am astonished that your magnificent mummies

should be left to run loose in the highways of your unbounded

country, while you—

"

" Stop ! stop !" burst from the old preceptor's lips, and the

roar which he could no longer control burst forth. This unloosed

the restraint that had been making hideous the faces of the schol-

ars and visitors, and a simultaneous burst of laughter shook the

whole building.

" j^Iister Grecians!"

" Stop, Jerry—do, for heaven's sake ! Wliere did you get that

stuff?"

" I writ it, sir," returned the unlucky wight.

" Well, don't read any more of it now."

Jerry P was dumbfounded, and mechanically he sunk into

his seat. Jack B was next called upon. Jack's composition

was not only good, but it betrayed considerable knowledge of

Grecian history, and as he proceeded with it poor Jerry began to

see into what a wicked snare he had fallen, and as soon as the

school was dismissed he seized his Iiat and skulked away. Our

preceptor called upon us to remain, but when we informed him of

Jerry's attempt to steal our composition, he had no reproof to

administer.

During the remainder of the term. Jerry P went by the

name of "Mr. Grecian" and when the tei-m was closed, he, with

the rest of us, applied for a certificate to the effect that he would

make a " schoolmaster."

" Well, now," Jerry exclaimed, as he entered our room, hold-

ing a folded paper in his hand, " I got my certificate, and I

know'd I should." '

Of course we were much surprised at this announcement, and

with considerable curiosity we asked to look at the document.

"What yer laughing at?" he asked, as we looked at the

"recommendation."
" Nothing," we replied.

The missive read as follows :

"To all School Cominittees wJiom it may concern

:

—Jerry P ,

the bearer, is a young man of excellent morals, and you will find

it highly edifying to examine him previous to pladntj him in charge of

a school. (Signed) ^~tJ^' ^T~';,
Principal of Academy."

The old preceptor could not find it in his lieart to refuse Jerry a

certificate, and so he had given him this inofifensive missive. I

never heard that " Mr. Grecian " obtained a school, though he

still keeps his teacher's certificate as a proof that he is eminently

qualified ; and for the present he confines his genius to the culti-

vation of his father's farm.
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WEST POINT, N.y.
We herewith present

oar readers with the

third and last series of

West Point Sketches.

The picture below con-

veys a somewhat lim-

ited idea of the matf-

nificent view to be ob-

tained from the ruined

ramparts of Fort Put-

nam, on the summit of

Mount Indepeodenoe.

An indescribable thrill

of emotion is awaken-

ed in the breast of ev-

ery true American, as

he wandi^r^ amonj; the

jjp*a33 - j;rown ruin^i

which ere while have
echoed to the footsteps

of our ]>atriot sires,

and, paz infr "up,
around, below," drinks

in at a glance the whole
glorious landscape.

Toward the south the

view is circumscribed

by the Dunderbsr;^,

Anthony's Nose, Bare
Mountain and Su.;ar

Loaf; while to the
north the river flows

far, far below, doiied

hcru and there by the

sails of innumerable

river craft, with an
occasional steamer
ploughing its ceaselcns

way over the bosom of

the water. On ibc

right rises, in towering

majesty. Breakneck
and Dull Hill, while on

the left, Old Oowne-ft
and Butter Hill look

dov/n with a]>parcnt

contempt upon their

lesser neiglibors. In

the extreme distance

is seen the city of New-
burgh, anil its neigh-

boring town of New
"Windsor, with their

white walled houses

glistening in the sun-

light, and shining and
sparkling like tlic dew on the gra^s of a summer's mom. But
who can describe such a scent 1 It must be seen to be appre^-i-

atcd, and will amply repay the rrouhlc of climbing to the lop of
Mount Independence to see. The second large engraving repre-

sents, on the left, the Academy or St^Imol. This is a plain, old-

fashioned buildinji, tlic upper part of which is devoted to recita-

tion and lecture rooms, while the first s'ory is used as a riding

school. Tbc lon^j building on the right of the AcJidemy is the

New Barracks. The ohl-fashioncd, ungainly buildings which
stood on the Parade, and which were, np to last summer, u^^cd

for barracks, mess hall, etc., etc., liave been razed to the groumi,
and the new granite s^tructure shown in the ensraving, and a new
mess hall, also of granite, erected to iill their places. In the fore-

ground is shown a part of a field battery going through their evo-
lutions, which group is intended to match a similar group repre-

sented in a former number of the Pictorial. In fact, the view of
the West Point Hotel, etc., the representation of the Camp
Ground—both given in Vol III.—and this engraving arc pictures

to match, and give a panoramic view around the Parade, while

INTERIOR Vl\i\y OF OLD FORT PUTNAM, AT WEST POINT, NEW TOltK.

the view from Fort IVitnam comes in as an nuxilinrr, and com-
pletes the view around the horizon. Our artist has given us above
a very faithful rcpresentiuion of the interior of Fort Putnam, a^ it

now appears. The sketch represents thrfc of ihesix vaulus whicT
remain, and which were built in the walls of the fort, and served
as barracks, magazines ami storcliouscs. They are faced with
hri'k, and are twelve or fourteen feet wiflc.by as many high, and
are twenty feet deep. Each one had a fireplace and chimney, and
loop holes fur firing through in case of attack. The material of
the ramparts is limestone, and they seem to be so strongly built,

as to warrant the conclusion that they may stand for very many
years yet, as a memento of the days when our fathers braved the

dangers of the " battle and the breeze," to secure their children,

nnl their children's cliildren, the blessings of freedom. The view
from the rampart has already been spoken of, and we would say
to the visitor, before leaving this interesting locality, if there is the

least spark of cnthusia^^m in your bosom, or if there lurks no feel-

ing of patriotism there, but a taste for the bpautiful in nature,

enlighten your "inner man," dim') to the top of Mount Indepcu-

dence, and take our
word for it, you never
will regret it. The en-
graving on the oppo-
pite pa^e represeoti

the uniforms of the ca-

dets of the Military

Academy; young gen-
tlemen who have come
here from every por-

tion of our wide do-

main to be instrui-ted

in the art of war. The
Senior class wear a
coat of " blue cndet
mixed," with braid

across the breast, and
on the sleeve and
skirts. The cap is tho

old-fashioued patent
leather bell crown,
with a black pompon,
set in a gilt or brass

eagle. The only o'her

ornament is a silver

ciLstle on the fiunt.

The pants are white in

summer, and the same
color as the coat in

winter. The junior

class wear a isirople fa-

tigue jacket of gray,

and black cap. A col-

lection of trophies and
relics of the Revolu-
tion—to be seen iri the

courtyard of the labo-

ratory, and of which
our artist has given ui
a c!i.in\cteristio sketch
—will allord much in-

terest to those who arc

(bud of relics of times

hyu'one. It consists of
a large, brass mortar
taken from Bnrgoyno
ai Saratoga, and a por-

tion of the chain which
w;is stretched acros.^

the Hudson River, at

West Point, during
the Revolution. The
chain is made of bars

ahont two and a half

inches Square; the.

links are about two
feet long, and weigh

about one hnndrcd ard forty pound^i each. The chain was man-
ufiicturcd lit the Sterling Iron Works, in Orange connty. anrt

w^as conveyed to its place of destination link hy link, and put
together there. It was stretched across the river at the narrowest
part, just below the steamboat landing, and was buoyed np on
logs of wood, sharpened at ihc end to lessen the opposition to the
current, which logs were kept stationary- by a7ichors. By the side

of this group, may be seen various cannon, mortars, etc., two of
the most interesting of which our artist has thrown in at the sides

of the map of West Point and its immediate neighborhood, I'epro-

sented on the opposite page. That on the right, ii a Frt nch piece

captured at Tirnnderoga, while on the left, is one of two bra-^s

field-pieces, of Knglish mniuifacDirc, with tho monogram of the
king, G. R , surmonnted by the <rnwii, and bearing the following
inscription:—" Taken from rlie Criiish army, and presented, by
order of the United States in Congress n.ssembled, to Major-Gen-
eral Greene, as a monument of their high sense of the wisdom,
fortitude and military talents which distinguished his command
in the Souihem department, aud of the eminent services which.

VIKW FROM FOUT PUTNAM, WE6T POlNTj N. Y, LOOKING UP THE HUDSON RIVER.
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VIEW OF THE u s. aiaiTAiiy academy and the new barracks, at west point, n. y.

amid compliontcd danp:crs and difficulties, he performed for liis

rountrv. Uclohtr ye ISth, 1783." During The Revolutionary
War, West Point w:is emphatically the key of the country, as it

commanded the river, and prevented the British from holding
fommuniciition with their provinces in Cimada. At this point,

the hill, composed of huge crags and blocks of stone, protrudes to

the middle of the river, impelling the current to the opposite biink,

nnd redL'cing the channel to less than half a mile in breadth.
This natural formation was eminently lavorablc to the object of
the fortifications erected here. The cliff selected for the fortress

rises from the river in three rctreiiiing terraces ; upon the third of
which, one hundred and eighty-eight feet above the water, and
spreading out into a plain of more than a mile in circumference,
old Fort Clinron was erected. Upon some of the eminences ri'jing

still higher in the rear, redoubts were erected covering this fort;

one of which was Fort Putnam, which may be seen in the engrav-
ing given upon the lai>t page. On Constitution Island, which
is a ma-s-^ of rock, towards the opposite side of the river, works cf
ftrong defeni'c were also constructed. These works were con-
ftrueted under the direction of the celpbi-ated Kosciusco, as engi-
neer; to whose memory a monument has been erected about
thirty rod; east of tlic hotel, in the vicinity of " Kosciusco's Gar-
den," a spot to which the "Polish chiefcain was accustomed to
retire for studv and refiection." These fortifications were defended

by four thousand men. They were built in a single year, £\Jmost

without cost to the country. The French engineers, supenntcnd-

ing the execution of their own plans to the minutest de ails,

received no emolument, and the soldiers who labored at them had
no pay. Tlie British had a strong desire to possess themselves of

this important post; and its surrender, as is well known, was to

have been the first fruit of Arnold's treason, which was providen-

tially prevented by the detection of Major Andre, and the discov-

ery of the con-espondence in his possession. These grounds, now
occupied by the national military academy, were ceded to ibe

United States Government, by the State of NcivYork, in 182G.

Here are erected, for the purposes of the institution, the stone

barracks, as seen in the representation which is given above,

with the necessary accommodations for two hundred and fifty

c;tdets, the number authori/xd to be received by law; also a large

three-story buildiag, two hundred and seventy live feet long by

seventy-five feet wide, for the recitation and drawing-rotmis, for

military exercises in winter, and for a deposii<»ry of apparatus,

models, etc. Besides these, there is a beautiful stone building,

two stories high, one hundred and fifty feet in length by sixty in

width, in the Goihic s tyb of the period of Elizabeth, designed for

the library and philoso[>hical apparatus, with an astionomical

observatory upon one of the three towers with wbirh the norih

front is ornamented, a chupd, a hosjiital, a mess hall, and seven-

teen separate dwellings for the ofiicers of the institution, with
many other necessary buildings. During the months of July and
August, the cadets leave their banscks, and encamp upon the
plain; and thtir time in devoted toaseries of di'ills and evolutions

upon parade, which are highly interesting to visitors. We might
enlarge more fully upon the history of the relics to he seen here,
as well also as upon that of ihc institution and fortress at West
Point. But those who are desirous of learning more of these
inreresting objects, will find in " Lossing's Field Book of the Rev-
olution,"—an invaluable guide, not only to West Point, but to
every spot in our country whcie Revolutionary n lies and reminis-
ecnecs are to be found—and we cordially rccomniend the work to

the perusal of every American. The map vjc have given wiil

enable the visitor to find all of the localities illusirated or described
in the various series which we have presented to our readers. As
a whole ihe-^e views will be of particular value to t.'ie readers of
the Pictorial, representing, as dicy do, a locality of so much
nitioual interest to all Americans. Tlie studi-nts of the academy
come from nearly every section of the United States, and, of
course, have friends in all these various localities. To such, ilie

engravings we present, will, of course, possess more than ordinary
interest; while the distant view of old Fort Putnam, which we
give on the la-st page of ihis number, will rcLder this series of
engravings still more complete.

UNIFORMS OF THE CADETS, AT THE MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT. REVOLUTIONARY TROPHIES AND RELICS, AT WEST POINT.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE COTTAGE BY THE SEA-

ET HOEATIO ALOES, JB,

We hited a cottage witkin sight of the seaahore, and there lived happily

for many months By day we wandered along the strand entranced with the

grand music which c^me pealing oat from the vaat organ of the sea, and gath-

ered ap the shells which the waters scattered liberally at oar feet. We felt

that in the vast cathcoral of Nature, whose vaxUtcd roof is the over-arching

Bky, this was the orchestra, and that from no instrument made by man could
we hear music eo solemn and impressive. But human happiness is of short
duration. Claribel died, and in her grave all my hopss of blisa were forever

buried.— Thackeray.

In a cottage, by the eea,

By the cver-roUing sea

;

Where the surges rage and roar,

As they dash along the shore,

With their foaming cresta of white,

Sparkling with reflected light

;

Where the winds are moaning low

To the water's ebb and tlow

;

In the pleasant days gone by,

Fled— alas! how silently!

In that cottage, by the sea,

Dwelt a maiden £iir with me.

I remember how of yore

The twain wandered on the shore,

How we gathered from the strand

Sea-shells mingled with the eand;

How we Ijjitentd all the while,

As iQ some cathedral-a isle.

To the music, soft and low.

Of the waters in their flow

;

While the organ of the sea

Playtd for us a eymphony,

Or anon, with lighter strain,

Breathed a mnsicul refrain

0, I love'! her passing weJ],

Dearly loved mj Clarihol

;

But the daj^s flew (juickly by.

As tbu cloud>« along the sky
;

A? the stars that gem the night

Fly before the diwn of light.

Gone are all my hours of pleasure.

Vanished with my vanL«hed treasure ;

For a deathly shadow fell

On the brow of Claribel

;

In my cottage, by the sen,

No one dwelleth now but me

!

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

EDITH'S IIEIGN.

A TALE OF MAY-DAY IN MERRY ENGLAND.

BY ben: perlet fooee.

" Happy the age and harmless were the days,

—

For then true love and amity were found,

—

When every villiigo did a May-pole raise,

And VVhitson ales and Muy -({imn;.t did abound
;

And all the lusty younkerH, in a rout,

With merry loenes danced tho rod about."

May-day in Merry England, Anno Domini, 1634—surely

there could be no plcasanter time or locality for a romance than

these belonging to the tradition wo are about to relate. The

fatherland was " Merrie England " then, and her laboring cliil-

dren, instead of continuing their wearisome toils in mines or in

mills, used to enjoy the great Spring festival with mirth and

glee. Nature seemed disposed to array the eai'th for their pleas-

ant rural customs. Cowslips spangled the grassy carpet, tho

larches hung forth their bright tassels, the fruit trees were snowy

with blossoms, the groves displayed a variegated mosaic of ver-

dure, and the well-trimmed hawthorne hedges, bursting into

flower, filled the air with perfume. Butterflies fluttered forth in

the balmy breeze, with their new an-ay of dazzling colors ; the

bees hummed busily about ; turtle-doves cooed sonorously in tho

thickets, and tho thrush and nightingale—nature's choristers

—

made the whole scene musical with their notes of joy and love.

All England made " merrie," and many a green nook and remote

homestead is haunted to this hour by legends of those May festi-

vals of old— although an increasing population pressing hurrjingly

upon the resources of the soil, and haggard want, thrusting its

wolfish face into every village gathering, have long since trampled

out, not the love of these happy anniversaries, but the means of

enjoying them. Utilitarians may denounce these rural merry-

makings, so full of grace, and of goodness ; but they remain

embalmed in the grateful memory of the people.

" Like a vase in which roses have once been diqtilled

—

You may breiik, you may ruin the vase, if you mil.
But the scent of the rosea will hang round it still."

Lucky is it, gentle reader, that the pencil of the artist and the

sharp steel of the engraver have been called into requisition, to

portray the merry revel of the men and maidens of Naworth, with

which our story commences. How could we have sketched, in

plain pen and ink, the tall May-pole—that ancient symbol of the

iSpring—so decked with ribbons and flowers that it gleamed up
into the sunshioe like a straightened rainbow? Or, how could

we have portrayed, with a simple pen, the jocund swains, arrayed

in their best doublets and hose, or the sprightly maidens, clad in

brilliant taffeta, who danced around the May-pole to the music of

viol* and lute. Thanks for the pictorial assistance in the excel-

lent engraving on page 292—hut we must have a few words more
in detail about some of the personages.

The owner of the substantial manor-house in the bacl^ground,

who stands gazing with pleasure upon the meiTy dancers, and
upon his daughter Edith, the Queen of May, is Master Joiei»h

Sutton, mariner. Year after year had he followed the sea; now
braving the severe cold at Archangel, and then turning the prow
of his staunch bark towards the African coast, in defiance of

sultry heats and of consuming fevers. His voyages were profit-

able, and when he retired to his newly-ptirchased manor of

Naworth, his wealth and character challenged respect, even from

the proud aristocracy of the neighboring estates. Dame Sutton

was a buxom old lady, and on the present occasion appeared to

enjoy the prevalent mirth, although she had declared in me morn-

ing, as she arrayed herself, that she only went to look after young

Hal. Howell, her eldest daughter's orphan child. The trio are

admirably depicted in the engraving. And now a few words

more of description about Edith, the queen of the festival, who is

seen seated at the foot of the May-pole, with a maid of honor on

either side.

Edith Sutton, the youngest and only snrvi\ing daughter of

Master Joseph, was so beautiful, that, ere she had seen sixteen

summers, she was the 'cynosure of neighboring eyes.' Tall,

graceful and well-formed, her charms were more ethereal than

those of the buxom lasses of the village
;
yet none of them envied

her. Her dark brown hair curled in wavy masses, her eyes were

dark and sparkling, and such was the happy nature of her dispo-

sition, that their lustre was rarely dimmed, except with the

"graceful tear that flows for others' woes." A kind daughter,

a true friend, she was universally beloved, and the hearts of her

old parents beat high with joy, as they saw her sitting, in the

pomp of her reign, as Queen of May, apparently happy. Alas,

how deceitful are appearances, and how many smiling faces mask
sad hearts! The queen, though well content with the homage

paid her, was at heart sad and desolate, and her thoughts wan-

dered far away across the wide ocean. Philip Austen, who had

on former May-days been her chosen companion, had been absent

for sLx years, in the colony of the Massachusetts Bay—a land

where savages committed horrible atrocities, and where wild

beasts roamed in equally ferocious freedom. But he had with

him Edith's love—had he forgotten her, and their plighted faith ?

Not that she lacked suitors. Her personal charms, joined to

those of Master Sutton's fortune, were a theme of admiration the

country round about, and many a young man of gentle birth

sought to ally himself with the mariner's daughter. Even the

younfip Lord Tudor paid her marked court, greatly to the delight

of Mistress Sutton. In those days, when so much of the feudal

spirit remained, it required a much stronger mind to resist the

attractions of noble birth and blood, than it docs in England at

the present time, when an alliance with a rich citizen's family is

so frequently adopted as an infallible method of raising the wind,

with tho poor descendants of the House of Peers. Even Edith

might have felt herself particularly honored, although her love for

Philip Austin would not have been shaken had not she been a

confidant of Lydia Anson, who figures in the engraving as her

right-hand maid of honor. Lydia had received marked attentions

from Lord Tudor a few months previous, but alas, her father was

not wealthy; and when her aflfections had been engaged, she

learned the baseness of her suitor. Such was the state of things

at the Naworth festival.

But a drum was heard in the distance, and the delighted vil-

lagers saw approach a troop of masquers. " The gentles I the

gentles from the castle I" was whispered on every hand, and the

villagers retired behind their queen and her maids of honor, form-

ing an exqui.-iite tableau. As the troop approached, four masquers

advanced to the front, while a young man, who acted as master of

the revel, came before the queen, and bent his knee.

" Fair queen," he said, " we have come to pay homage to our

liege lady, and to on"cr our tribute."

This, coming from the wealthy and handsome Lord Tudor,

would have made half the female hearts in Salisbury beat high

with joy, but Edith regarded the speaker with contempt. She

knew too well that his engaging exterior—like the beautiful skin

of the adder—was the cloak of deadly villany, and had ever

shunned his attentions. But now, it would have been discour-

teous not to have received his proffered compliments, and, with

some effort, &hc replied :

"You do us much honor, my lord, thus to grace our humble

revels, and we thank you for your courtesy."

" Approach then," cried Lord Tudor, " ye Seasons, and pay
homage to your queen !"

Four girls, elegantly attired to represent the seasoas.who stood

in the front rank of the masquers, now came forward, and the one

who personified Spring commenced the recitative, the others

following in their turn

:

^ring.—" Homage to pay unto the Queen of Flowers

—

All bathed in fragrant airs and sunny showers

—

I come Beneath my steps the grass is set

With violets, cowslips, daffodile, all wet

With freshest dew as any crystal clear.

The youth, the smile, the mueic of the year

Am I ! Fair sovereign ! here are posies

Of crisp-curled hyacinths, pale maiden roses,

And bright anemones of richer dyes

Than rubies, amethysts, or azure eyes

Of sapphires. Accept them all, I pray,

Ere Summer comes to greet the Queen of May !"

Summer.—^'- In a green noot, whoso mossy bed receives

Shade from my own unnumbered leaves,

I heard a voice call Summer."

Sjvirts.— "Ha.'^t thou not

Brought flowery tribute ? To thy favorite grot

I sent my deftest, trustiest messenger,

A dappled butterfly, whose pinions whir

Like thy mailed beetles. He was charged to say

That fair queen Edith would be here to-day.

Did not that rouse thee?"

Summer.— " Tes ! her name hath won
la my deep Bolikides, where scarce the 6nn
Can pierce the heavy umbrage. Gay flowers are mine.

Carnation, pink, acacia^ jessamine,

With coral-budded myrtle, which discloses

White pearly blossoms, and perfiuced mosk-roees.

These I present to thee, fair queen, whose name
Comes stealing through them with an odorous feme."

Auiumru—" Fair Qaeen of leaves and flowers ! g^ve way to me,
To Autumn and her firaits I Do yon not Ese

How I am laden ! Com and grapes are here,

And olives—of the riches of the year

I am the joyful gatherer. Merry nights

Have I at harvest-time, and rare delights.

When the brown vintagers, beneath the trees,

Dance, and drink in the sunfet and the breeze.

And I have brought young tendrils of the vtoe.

Amid your gayer garlands to entwine

—

Accept them, pray I"

Spnng— " Ah ! what form is this ?

Stem Winter—hence I Come not to mar our blis

With frosts and tempests ! Icy season—hence,

Ere we all wither by thy influence I'

'

WirUer.— " Go hence thyself—frail playmate of the loves I

Mistress of butterflies and turtle-doves

!

Homage to thee, fair queen, I guerdon thee!

1, barren Winter—from the unfading tree,

Ever to glory sacred I This laurel crown

Wear - As it decks thy temples, thy renown
Will cast upon its shining leaves a light

Ineffable 1 Approach, ye seasons bright,

With gifts and garlands ; let us oS^er here

The blended homage of the circling year!"

As the addresses ceased, the other masquers came forward, and
then, to a lively air, executed a " saraband," which was then tho

fashionable dance at court. When they had concluded. Lord
Tudor, who had stood eagerly gazing at Edith, again advanced,

and, after making a profound reverence, he said ;

" Having paid our homage, fair queen, may we ask you, and
your attendant train, to accompany us to Castle Tudor, where a
party of the nobility wait your coming. We will there repeat

what we have here rehearsed, and then for dancing round the

May-pole on the lawn, with a feast for the dancers."

"Huzza! huzza!" exclaimed the villagers, who felt highly

honored by this condescension, and charmed at the idea of tasting

the good cheer of the castle. But when they crowded around

their queen, they found that phe had escaped, accompanied by
one of her maids of honor. Lord Tudor bit his lips—especially

when he remembered how cruelly he had deceived Edith's attend-

ant, to whom he had once promised marriage—but, to his great

joy, the queen soon returned to her seat of honor.

" We have consulted with our parents,' she said, playing her

regal part to perfection, " and they consent, with one stipulation."

"And that is i"

" That is, that we, my lord, can go masked, even as yon all are."

"Nay, fair lady," said the young ndbleman, "for it would not

he well to veil the sun, even though the moons be eclipsed. Nev-

ertheless, I will not offer to oppose your will, for to-day your reign

is absolute."

" But you submit cheerfully," replied Edith, with a smile.

" Submit ! Why, I hope to rank today among the few in my
life marked by delightful recollections, So, fairest queen, don

your mask. It may conceal your face, but your bright eyes will

peep forth, and your voice sound as sweetly as without it."

In a short time the nccessarj' arrangements were made, and tho

villagers set out for Castle Tudor, escorted by the gay band who
had come from thence. The young lord, by virtue of the part

which he assumed, walked by her side, and it appeared to him

that she had never treated him with such kindness. Strange to

say, the infatuated lover did not recognize Lydia Anston, although

his garments often touched hers. Man's love is written on the

sand of the beach, and is swept away by the next high tide of his

heart's passions ; but the affection of woman, once won, is

inscribed upon the granite-like tablet, never to be obliterated.

While this merry-making was going on, two travellers were

approaching Naworth in the "London Mcrctuy"—a stage-coacli,

which left the metropolis every Wednesday morning, and actually

performed a journey of sixty miles before Friday noon, when it

was started on its return trip. It was a huge tub-shaped affair,

covered \vith black leather, thickly studded, by way of ornament,

with black, broad-headed nails tracing out the panels, while the

royal arms were painted upon the door. The coachman and

guard sat together upon a huge box, while behind was a basket,

nearly as large as the coach, for the transport of baggage. The

three lean horses could hardly drag the lumbering vehicle, which

groaned and creaked at every fresh tug, like a ship struggling

thi'ough a head sea. Never did the " Mercury " get over more

than three miles an*liour, or travel more than eight hours a day.

Of the four passengers who had left London in the " Mercury,"

but two remained in the vehicle, as it slowly approached Naworth,

just before the noon of May-day. The one wore the black suit

and shovel-brimmed hat peculiar to ecclesiastics of the estahUshed

high church of England, with broad linen bands attached to his

white cravat. Hewas, however, rather unclcrical in his demeanor,

and his rubicund face wore the appearance of a fearless, hardy,

and somewhat equivocal character. The occupant of the opposite

seat was a younger man, whose manners had less swagger, and

whose face evinced good breeding, blended with intelligence and

kindness. His suit, of dark brown cloth, was cut in the plainest

form, nor were there any ruffles on the fine Holland linen seen at

the neck and wristbands. Large boots reached above his knees ;

his hat was as high as, and about the shape of, a sugar-loaf, and

his sword, of goodly size, had a plain, black leather scabbard.

When the coach was full, there was little conversation ; but as
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the piisscngcra diininiahiid in nunilicr, tlioao who renuiincd bcctimc

inoro familiar. Yet it whs not until Mtiy morning; timt unj din-

cussion took place. Indued, ParHon Pouiidtcxt had been too

much interested in ohtainiiij^ information about the western con-

tinent from hia companion, who was nono olhcr ihtin IMiilip

Austen.

Piiasinp; through Asbtmrn, they saw a May polo, gaily orna-

mented, and surrounded by u racrry throng.

" Such pleasant sights," said iho parson, " are unknown, I Hup-

pose, in tlic American colonies,"

" Wc had one," replied Austen, "reared on Mount Dapon, by

the ungodly Morton, but the valiant Endicott cut it do\vn, and

dispersed his wanton company. Men who plant colonies upon

religious princii)Ics, desire no enjoyment not to be found at the

house of God, or by their liresidcs."

*' Tut, tut, young stranger ! Why, you are more bigoted than

Saltonstall, in his address before the Privy Council. Have a

care, or Bishop Laud'a satellites will have you before tlie Star

Chamber, and you may lose your cars, or be seared with the

branding-iron. As for Endieolt, is ho the presumptuous rascal

who cut out the cross from the king's colors at Salem V
"Nay, sir!" exclaimed Pliiliii, his cheeks glowing with anper.

" Mr. Kndicott is both a good and a true man, even if he docs

not wear the Hvery of Baliylon, as you do. But I seek no quar-

rel, especially here, just as I return home after a long absence."

" Neither do I. Eaith, 'twould be a pity, for at Naworth a

couple are to meet mo at the church, and, judging from the pains

they take, the wedding fee will be liberal."

" Let us pursue our journey in peace, then," replied Philip Aus-

ten. "But who, pray, is thus to be married at Naworth 1 Is the

old vicar dead, that your reverence Is thus summoned from

London?"

"This is no rustic affair, sir. The bridegroom is none other

than young Lord Tudor, who holds a commission in the king's

dragoons, whereof I am chaplain. So he sent for me, and is to

come privately into the church, at four of the afternoon, when I

shall tie the knot in true military style. None of your love for the

bride, but obedience—that's my motto. Obey orders, look to the

right, and keep your powder dry, as we say in baiTacks. But one

word more about the Massachusetts Bay, and we will not quarrel

;

for the church-spire now peeps through die trees. Is it ti*ue that

you venture to talk about rebellion ? Burdett has written to

Archbishop Laud that you aim not at a new church discipline,

but at sovereignty. Surely you have no treason beneath your

pine forests 1"

"No, reverend sir. The colonistsarenot traitors, and if roused,

they will copy from their emblem, the rattlesnake. Ere they strike^

they mil give warning. But how is this "? Here is a May-pole,

but no masquers."
" Perhaps," said the parson, with, a sneer, " they have gone to

church."

" At any rate," rejoined Philip Austen, " I am not sorry to be

spared the welcome of a mad set of revellers ; for I feel sad at

returning to the village where I was bom—^where I left my aged

parents—where I return to find only their graves."

As he concluded, the " Mercuiy " stopped before the Manor

House, where Philip had requested to be set down, and he alighted,

exchanging a parting salutation with the clergyman, who kept on

to the church.

The door of the Manor House stood invitingly open, and

Philip entered the well-remembered hall, through which he passed

into the keeping-room. This, as was the custom in those days,

was lined with massive panel-work of brown oak, while a liuge

fire place occupied a goodly share of the room. The polished and

waxed floor glistened like a mirror, and the curtains were of heavy

green damask, of which material were likewise the cushions of the

lounge, and also of the carved chairs. On the walls, quaintly

framed, were portraits of the gallant Raleigh, the stern Blake, the

brave Sandwich, and other navigators of renown, with a map of

" the Canaries ;" but the chief glory of the apartment was a comer

cupboard, filled with relics brought home by Master Sutton in his

voyages. The jaws of a shark, eggs of the osti^ch, Indian bows

and arrows, with shells and coral, formed a museum which won
the admiration of the country round.

Master Suttnn, who sat smoking a long clay pipe, recognized

Philip the moment he entered the room, and gave him a cordial

welcome. He had always fancied the absentee, and often used to

joke Edith about him, while he had looked with some alarm upon

the attentions paid her by Lord Tudor. Dame Sutton thought

otherwise, and was quite annoyed at this unexpected return, just

at a time when her daughter had received such marked honor

from the gentles at the castle, and the young peer.

"But you don't inquire after Lucy?" said the old tar, after the

first greetings were over.

"Master Austen," remarked Dame Sutton, with a smile, "has

probably forgotten his old flirtations. Nor is it much harm. "Why

cannot one forget, as well as the otherV
Poor Philip's face turned crimson, but Master Sutton came to

his relief.

" Nonsense, dame !" said he, " you know that Edith has never

looked upon a lad since Philip left us. Rest assured, my fine fel-

low, that your.^ld playmate will be glad to see you. Indeed, if

you mil go up to the castle, where she has gone with the masquers,

you will find her there."

The now delighted swain left at once, and no sooner had he

gone than Dame Sutton commenced her attack, wondering that

any one could prefer to have a poor Puritan son-in-law, instead of

a wealthy peer. The old man puflTed away in silence for a time,

but as the storm of her passion appeared to rise rather than calm,

he put on his hat, took his staff, and sallied forth.

He had not walked far, before ho met with an acquaintance,

who came up and wished him joy, asking :

" But why were you not at the wedding?"

"Wedding!"
" Ay, Master Sutton, wedding. The marriage of your daugh-

ter Edith to Lord Tudor."
" Nay, nay ; do not jest."

" 'Tis no jest," said another villager, ^^ho came up. "No
sooner was the mastpio over, than Mistress Editli and her maids

of honor slipped over to the church, and the May (jueen wan mar-

ried to the young lord by a London parson, the chaplain of his

regiment."

" Impossible I"

"No, indeed. Say, my masters," addressing a group which

approached, "is not Master Sutton the father in-law of a peer?"

" Ay, ay," was responded by several ; and then it was proposed

by one to " visit the Green Dragon tavern, and have somo sack."

The old sailor was bewildered, and his kind comforters, after

the laudable example of Job's friends of yore, were but adding

confiiTOation to the evil tidings, when Philip Austen came up.

Ho, too, had heard the account, and had seen those who saw
Lord Tudor lead the May queen from the church, and hand her

into a carriage. Nay, be had met the lord's groom, tipsy enough,

shouting, " Long life to my master and his rich bride !"

Taking the sorrow-stricken father by the hand, Philip urged

him to return home, and led him back to the Manor House.

Slowly and in silence they retraced their steps, for the old man's
heart was nearly broken, and the young man saw all his fond

dreams vanish into air. Entering the house, Philip opened the

door of the keeping-room. There, to their surprise, they saw a

young lady sitting in the bay window, her bright hair becomingly

braided, and mischievous playfulness sparkling in lier dark eyes.

It was Edith ! As she rose to meet them, and held out her hand

to Philip, they started back.

" Nay, I am neither a ghost nor Lady Tudor," said she, mirth-

fully ;
" and now that my reign is over, I am not even queen of

May."
" You are not married, then ?" exclaimed her father, fearfully

awaiting her reply.

" Married !" she replied, holding out her ringless hand. " How
could either of you think so !" {Philip felt repaid for the love

anguish of years by the tone in which she uttered tliese words.)

"But sit dottTi, and let me give you an account of my reign. You
remember Lydia Anson, Philip ? Well, a few weeks ago she

came to me in tears, and said that Lord Tudor had deceived her;

for he had promised to marry her, and had wronged her; * and
now,' sobbed the poor girl, ' he is a going to leave me and marry

you.' 'Marry me!' I exclaimed. 'Yes,' said Lydia, 'he told

me so last night, and said that he intended to marry you on May-
day, not that he loved you, but for your money.' I assured Ly-

dia that he should never marry me, and then we agreed to coun-

terplot, if possible. Well, a day or two afterward, there came a

perfumed note, in which he protested love, and begged me to

leave the May festival, huiTy to the church, and there become his

bride. ho ! thought I, you shall be tricked, my scape-grace.

So we laid a plan, poor Lydia pretending to him to be reconciled,

and we three stole away from the castle to the church, wearing

our black velvet masks, as ladies of quality do. On the way I

was gracious enough, but on my arrival at the chnrch, I retired

for a moment or two into the vestry, and there, in the twinkling

of an eye, Lydia and myself exchanged clothes. You know it

was always said that we resembled each other, and the masquer-

ade dresses aided us in the deception. Out we came, and in five

minutes more the ceremony was over, and off drove my lord with

his dowerless and once discarded sweetheart. Lydia Anson is

my Lady Tudor, and I, dear father, have laid down my sceptre

;

what think ye of my reign?"

" Capital ! capital !" shouted Master Sutton, while he shook

with laughter.

As for Philip, his face was wreathed in smiles, and the eloquent

glances of his fine eyes convinced Edith that she had not waited

his coming in vain. Just then, in bounced Master Harris, stew-

ard to the Duke of Sussex, Lord Tudor's father.

" Here's fine work!" he exclaimed, " and all through you. Mis-

tress Edith. It was whispered about to-day that my lord was
about to wed an heiress, and all at the castle were pleased, espe-

cially when they saw the reported maiden of his choice—the Queen
of May. Well, in au hour or so after the masquerade, in comes
my lord, swearing and cursing, and behind him came a damsel
somewhat resembling Mistress Edith, anl clad as she was at the

May-pole, but her dress was bedraggled, and her ruff hung on her

shoulders, like the torn sails of a windmill. Now, the old duke,

though lame with the gout, has tine ears, and he sent Lawson, his

valet, to see what the matter was. ' My lord duke,' said Lawson,
on his return, ' Lord Tudor has been cheated in a wife.' * Cheat-

ed in a horse barter he may have been,' replied the duke, * but

that word should not be applied to the holy state of matrimony.'

'But, my lord duke,* continued Lawson, ' he thought he married

rich Master Sutton's daughter, and hath wed a country girl not

worth a groat.' ' Let him come up, and bring his wife with him,'

said my lord duke.

" So up they came; Lord Tudor looking like a caged bear, and
his bride wiping her eyes on her sleeves, for she had left her hand-

kerchief in the carriage, when her husband, on unmasking her,

stopped and got out. So my lord duke questioned her and him,

just as he does poachers and vagrants, brought before him by the

constables, and brought it all out. ' I see it all,' said he, striking

his great staff upon the floor. ' Young man, when I became mas-

ter of this household, I took the resolution to suffer no iniquity

before me, and this resolution I have kept, and I will keep it.

Chcriflh this damsel as you have promised to do at the altar, or I

will diMinhcrit you. Treat her kindly, and I will send you to the

Virginia.*), where I have a goodly estate, and wlierc you can tutor

her to HO deport herself as to wear her coronet, Do well for fivo

years, and I will pardon you.' TIio young lord bung liis head,
hut bin goodness of heart prevailed, and he drew Lydia to bin

heart and kissed her, then led her from the hall. ' Verily,' said

my lord duke, and the tears rolled from his eyes, ' here is a ser-

mon from the text: " tfie aimu'iii/ is taken in /i in own crajliness"'

Then said he to nic ;
' Hun down to Master Sutton's, and tell

Mistress Edith that she has shown caution, discretion, and cun-
ning, and I commend her.' Such is my mesBuge, and now good-
day, for 1 have much to do at the castle."

"Nay," said Master Sutton, "take a pottle of sack first."

The wine was soon brought, and uU pledged the bride—Lady
Tudor.

Soon, Dame Sutton, after smiling graciously upon Philip,

remembered that she had promised to visit a neighbor, and then
her husband tliought lie would walk down to the Green Dragon
tavern, to hear the gossip, having first made Philip welcome as
his guest. No sooner were the young people alone, than Philip

was kneeling at Edith's feet, and pouring out the tale of love which
had so long filled his soul. He told it in the clear and heart-stir-

ring voice which Edith had so long wished once more to hear, and
the happy couple now enjoyed beauty without alloy.

Master Sutton was not the man to let matters drag, and in less

than a week, Edith was Mistress Austen, although Philip did not
send to London for Parson Poundtext. They resided at Naworth
Manor House until the old people were peacefully laid in the

churchyard, and then crossed the ocean, where many of their de-

scendants now reside. May-day was to them ever sacred, and
although they never danced around the May-pole, they were ever
ready to help the desponding, to uplift the broken in heart, and
to sympathize with innocent joy. Mistress Edith Austen was
never again queen of the revels, but the hearts of husband, chil-

dren and friends ever acknowledged her reign.

[Written for GleaBon'e Pictorial.]

MEETING AT SEA.

B¥ PH(EBE 0ABE7.

Ab BhipB from &T and different porte,

To distant harbors hurrying on,

Meet with each other on the deep,

And hail, and answer, and are gone,

—

So we upon the sea of life

Have met, as mortals often will,

One from the prairies of the west,

One from the land of rock and hill.

So we shall pass our separate ways,

As vessels parting on the main,

And in the years to come, oar paths

May never meet nor cross again.

Yet when life's voyage all is done,

Where'er apart onr paths may tend,

We "11 drop our anchors side by Bide

In the same haven at the end.

« -mmm^ >

AN EASTERN STEADIER.

I did not sleep on shore, but in the cabin of the steamer, be-
cause it was cooler; and besides, the bedrooms in Beyront are
infested, not only by vermin swarmmg everywhere, and torment-
ing mosquitoes, sounding like a band of music, and giving no
rest, but with large, long-legged bottles, ugly little green lizards,
and long black snakes. On retiring to your room at night, candle
in hand, you chance to notice an extraordinary shadow moving
across the floor

; you stoop down, thinking it is "a mouse, but you
find it to be an immense hairy spider, as big as a pigeon's egg.
In the surprise of your horror, the monster escapes like lightning
down into its hole

; and then you must turn into bed, in the delight-
ful uncertainty whether he and the rest of his family maynot creep
into your bosom. And as to tho.=e three lizards now looking
calmly up in your face, you are told that should they creep over
your naked body they are quite harmless, their bite not being
venomous. And if a snake should affectionately twine round
your neclv before morning—what for no? it will keep you warmer;
and Fahrenheit's thermometer stands only at 98; and besides,
the embraces of this domestic are never to be compared to the
withering grasp of the boa constrictor. And as to the fleas and
mosquitoes, having been in Egypt you have surely learned long
since to endure them. With consolations of this kind, the Arab
takes away the candle, and leaves you in doubt and darkness most
horrible, with the words, " Kl am do Allah !

" (praise be to God !)

wrong after all, only the mosquitoes have punished you as severe-
ly about the eyes as if your head had been put into chancery by
Tom Crib at a boxing match.

—

JDr. Alton.

ANTiai^^E FASHIONS.

A letter from Madrid says : "A museum, unique of its kind
has just been opened to the public here. It belongs to the Duke
d'Hijar, and is composed of the costumes worn by the Queens of
Spain on Twelfth Day during tie last four centuries. It has been
the custom from time immemorial for the reigning Queen of Spain
to send the new dre^s which slie wears on Twelfth Day to the
Duke d'Hijar as his right. The ceremony of presenting this
year's dress lo the Duke took place the day before yesterday.
The costume, composed of a white satin dress, with Hlac flounces
and lace veil ana the usual accessories of bonnet, gloves, hand-
kerchief, and the under garments, was two court commissioners,
appointed for the purpose, in a rojnl caniage, escorted by a de-
tachment of halberdiers to the Di:ke's palace, and was received
by him, according to custom, in his state draiving-room, where he
was seated under a dais, in the full dress of a lieutenant general,
and surrounded by his household. The dress was immediately
placed in the gallery appropriated to this service, and the next
day the whole collection was thrown open to f lie public— Galiqnmti,

It is difficult not to rccotrnize a little taste in those who sec a
great deal of merit in ourselves.
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THE yoUJSG GARDENERS. ^FROM A rAl>'TL\G, BY EDUARD MAG^'US, OF BERLIN.

THK YOUNG GAUDENKRS.*
Hure is ii ilrenin of glory !— svvi;t>lly blest
With such rcliijctl jiiiiiylicity of ,\iir

Tunt its ecstatic iuttuujco bounds— confrst —
To Nature's bomm, and -ibsorba tlio liwivt!

Tins tion 60 blend— pure Art— deiir Nature— juft
As though now kindrud grew between thtjui bi'tb

;

Art stfiLling Natui'c, sinMinji "Come, jou must;"
And Nuturo coming as if nothiu^ lotL

!

Pifli holy beauty never Genius drew,
With peueil hiill' to glorious, yet so true!

U'ha-t id the theme? When Eden's garden bloomed
From Eirth's young bosom,— and by umct.ilH trod,-

Who felt how [nnocenos their natdru doomed
To walk iu purity bcf)re thcic dod!
The weareiH of his ioaage throw away

rhcir :vngcl ganncat for the cloak of sin,

And banished purer !ig!it, and endless day.
And caui;ht the flaming swotJ, and quailed

within

!

Since (Aen,—with withered Paradise—wlien Earth
Would call back luiionence— lo! Genius wild

Would crown it with a acw and lovely birtu
[n the sweet presence of a Hulf cidlil

!

And such the piolun d bud of Art that now
Nestles on Natures ticj, and gleams upon its

bough 1

Here are tiao little Children- as tbey sit

In somB sweet garden of tht blushing Fouth;
Their pretty eyes by very Her^ven Feem lit,

While lingering beauty Hickers round the
mou^b,

And playful dimples smile upon the cheek.
And .ovcscH^uis glowing through the very curls

;

Not love liae that which maKes the brain grow
weak

In after lif-, with wild and maddening whirls
;

But loce that calls alt hearts down—like some
spring

That hath a quenching for Affection's thirst

—

A soothing, holy, good-beguiling thing
Cnat always calmed the youl, and never curat

Tae ble:?sed love of childhood :

—

Wdl they play
VouDg Gardeners!—with the crop they find

iiround,

And as their Bwect limbs catch the warm sub's
rav,

They gather flowers and Uing them to the
giound,

As the hfiht p!a>!; aroun 1 then- forms the while,
And bathes their beauty in a et-a of smile

!

Tbo boy is infantine— a very child
With hut a !np of Howers-all oNe unclad

—

So mmiic pe-sive. purposeful, and wild;
Yet with hi-< cherub heart so full and glad

!

The girl—his most Fwect eisrer— holds him fast.

Keeps him from harm, and smiles upon his lace,

(0, that such heitvenly smile could ever last.

Nor ever fad« before the world's dingrafe
'

)

And the trcs Fcem around them both to giow
ve fjauves unto their pictuies*- just as though

N.itnre would clasp them t-o her iivins of grteflj

And tuy, '"So pure he all iny children .vfii."

* The painting, an « nsriiving of which we give, illustrative of this theme, is

one of the l•l^t trihiiteM to the geiiine and power ot the artist—a most naiu-'Ml

II !id vivid piot'iiv by Ki'itard Vi'.mi.r. of ^erJin. In oui- opinion, nnthiug hud
ever hurtt forth froji the bnriu nith such an iuteuto li^ht of gciiiua.

Tl-IE PELIGH.

ANGLIIVG NOTES FOR MAY.
May, more especially if we rctkon liy tlic Old Style, is the

Dionth \vlik-h, on an average, aftbrds the fly-fisher the most sport

and the most plt-iisure. Spring, which, in tl)e month hefore,
" came slowly up this way," is no longer hesitiiting and coy ; she

has gathered copiidL-nce as she lias become better clothed, and she

now tiips forwai-d like a tuountain nymph in a neM' green kinle,

courting the gaze of admiring mortals. How delightful is tho

walk to the water side, so early in the morning, in the month of

Jlay. The angler is up before the sun, and has walked a long mile

hrfore he met ts him on the upland lawn ; and just as he is admir-

ing tlic brilliancy of the dcwdiops that gem the grass, up sjirings

the ltu"k wiihiii tweuiy yjinis of him, in rhe fu'l burst of song As
he is crossing the stile, by the side of the

coppice, about half a mile further on. he
hears, or thinks he hears, a note which
never fails to arrest attention : he pauses
for a moment, and hears it repeated

—

*' Cuckoo ! cuckoo !" He hails the wing-

_ — _ cd voice as a favorable omen, and goes
-— —~^^ on his way rejoicing. And now, having

^^^r^=^ reached the stream, which is beginning

to em-1 under the gentle breeze which has

just wafted the mist away, he lits his rod,

and "goes at" the water for a pannier

full. The cut of a perch here appended
indicates that this lish is now in season

—

that is, any angler, wlio is fond of such
•^port, has now, and will have for the next
three months, a good chance of catching

him. The perch, though a handsome
fisn, both as regards form and color, is

not of much use for t\ie pan, being dry,

bony and insipid ; and he bites so freely,

and yields so tamely thnt he may be eap-

tured with very Utile skill. Almost auy
kind of tackle is good enough for him,

provided it be strong enough to pull him
without the aid of a landing net ; and no
bait is more tempting to him thitii a
branding worm. He lies mostly in quiet

pools, or slacks.
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*''Thp OosKuck, a tnle of Eji^f^rn Europe,'' by Francis \. Durivaob.
" Oiiiit I'hnist'H " a pnirtical skutL-h, b^- l)r .1. II. UouIiNBON.
" \ Li'S.'^on to Match Halit^ns,' by Alice B. Neal.
' Oiiiro tut itr is." a sketcb. by Hev. F. W. Holland.
"S|irtiin," lines, by Mart N. Dearborn.
" '>jni who lovt'd nboyo her," a poein, by Alice Caret.
•'Omtlo Kd Doniinum,' by Thomas II. Ciiivres, M. D.
' To tlin Return of Spring," verseB, by Jessy May.
" The Poetry of Eurtb,' a sonnet, by (V. L. Shoemaker.
"A Soug of Spring," by I'ARK Bknjamin.

THE SHllMVORM.

Dcstrnctive as the pbip-womi unquestionably is, nevertheless its

Rci'viccii couUl ill be dispensed with. Tliough a devastator of

ships nnd piers, it is (ilso a proteetor of both ; for were the frag-

ments of wreck and masses of stray timber, that would choke

harbors and clog the waves, permitted to remain undestroycd, the

loss of life and injuries to property that would result, would soon

far exceed all the damages done and dangers caused by the teredo.

This active shell-fish is one of the police of Neptune—a scavenger

and clearer of the sea. It attacks everj stray mass of floating or

sunken timber with which it comes into contact, and soon reduces

it to harmlessness and dust. For one ship sunk by it, a hundred

are really saved ; and, whilst we deprecate the mischief and dis-

tress of which it has been the unconscious cause, we are bound

to acknowledge that, without its operations, there would be infin-

itely more treasure buried in the abysses of the deep, and ventur-

ous mariners doomed to watery graves.

BOUND VOLUMES.

The demand for the bound volumes of our illumined paper still

continues undiminished
;
persons who have made a business of

selling t^e Pictorial bound throughout the country, have made

thereby from ten to twelve dollars per day ; the highly attract-

ive character of the work simply requiring it to be seen to be ap-

preciated. It will be remembered that we have now volumes I.,

II. and III. bound uniformly, and in beautiful and durable style,

forming a most valuable and ornamental series of books. It will

give us pleasure to communicate with any person desiring to pur-

chase these volumes to sell again.

Beauties of Despotism.—Many of the noblest families at

Milan have been thrown upon the charity of their neighbors.

Upwards of six thousand men constantly patrol the streets, which

they frequently clear of the people, at the point of the bayonet,

under the silliest pretexts. No one is permitted to walk with his

hands in his pockets, lest they may contain arms.

SFLINTEBS.

.... "We see it stated by the Southern papers that Lola Montez

has gone to California. A very proper field for her genius !

.... The State of Rhode Island was so called in the year 1644,

in reference to the Island of Rhodes, in the Mediterranean.

.... The attempt to stop the Sunday-night mail between Bos-

ton and New York is a very foolish affair. More nice than wise.

.... It is stated that the negro population of the United States

is steadily on the decrease, especially in large and populous cities.

.... ILamartine has been seriously ill. He is said to be utterly

averse, like Napoleon the great, to taking medicine.

.... Gottschalk, the American pianist, was, at last dates, giving

concerts in his native city of New Orleans, with great success.

.... Sclavonians, Greeks, "Wallachians, Arnauts—twelve mil-

lions of men—are all held in submi.=;sion by one million of Turks.

.... Green peas are now very abundant and cheap in our city

market. We have had them in small quantities for four weeks.

.... Madame Eliza Biscaccianti is in Lima, South America,

pei-forming opera with distinguished success and pecuniary profit.

.... The authorities of Memphis, Tennessee, have unanimously

extended the hospitalities of the city to Thomas F. Meagher.

.... The new town of Nahant, formerly a part of Lynn, con-

tains only thirty legal voters, but they will increase.

.... Santa Anna's address commences with—" On placing my
foot on the shores of my native country." He has lost one leg.

We regret to state that President Pierce suffers materially

in his health, from the importunities of thoughtless office-seekers.

.... Advices from. Texas confirm the reports previously re-

' ceived of fhe finding of gold on the Upper Colorado.

Of the thousand men who formed the New York regiment

in Mexico, only sixti/ are now alive and able to labor.

CIIEEKFULIVEHH.

It is the part uf ibe trun philofiophcr tn }vHt as well an lo preach,

and ho will be jbund ciilbnirig Home oi' his most valuivlile trultiH

by np])caling lo our natural sense of the liuiriorouH. It is exci'cd-

iiigly tediouH to see peoi)lo budging on through life, ever with a

IVnwn upon their faces, and a sigh on their \\])h ; ihey become pcH-

til('ntinl, and one is apt to catch the nmliuly by contact. Such

pcn])lu don't realize that there is any nuuny nide to this life of

ours
; a sinite Hcems to them to be Hinlly ()Ut of jdace on a vum-

))anion's face, and a hearty hiugh downright blasphemy. Fy—fy

—what i)hiloso]ihy. Chccrfiiliittss is an aimilot, a charm to make

us ])cnnanently contented and happy. A cheerful man feels well,

docs well, and loves things which arc good ; while he who is

always sad, doeth ill in the very sorrow he evinceth. Long-faced,

sanctimonious pco]de arc generally avoided, and very justly no,

for who wishes to partake of their malady? Whereas, tliose ac-

customed to look on the sunny .side of life, arc ever courted for

the penial spirit they diiruao about them.

lie who administers medicine to the sa'l heart, in the shape of

wit and humor, is most assuredly a good Samaritan. A cheerful

face is nearly as good for an invalid as healthy wcatlicr. To
make a sick man tliink he is dying, all titat is necessary is to look

half dead yourself! Open, unrestrained merriment is a safety-

valve lo the heart and disposition. If overburthcned with the

noxious gases of care, pull the string of wit, up flies the valve of

fun, and out go the troubles and vexations of life to the four

winds of heaven. It is a fact beyond dispute, that mirth is as in-

nate in the mind as any other quality that nature has planted

there—it only wants cultivation, and the more we cultivate it, the

more fruitful it becomes. Mirror-like, the world reflects back to

us the picture which we present to its surface. A cheerful heart

paints the world as it sees it—like a sunny landscape; the morbid

mind depicts it like a sterile wilderness ; and thus, chameleon-

like, life takes its hue of light or shade from the soul on which it

rests, dark or sunny, as the case may be.

Dr. Johnson used to say that a habit of looking on the best side

of every event is better than a thousand pounds a year. Bishop

Ha)l quaintly remarks, "for every bad there might be a worse,

and when a man breaks his leg, let him be thankful that it was

not his neck !" When Fenelon's library was on fire, *' God be

praised," he exclaimed, " that it is not the dwelling of some poor

man !" This is the true spirit of submission—one of the most

beautiful traits that can possess the human heart. Resolve to see

this world on its sunny side, and you have almost half won the

battle of life at the outset.

QUEENS OF FRANCE.

The Dublin University Magazine, for March, has a long lead-

ing article entitled, " The French Crown Matrimonial," in which

it gives a biographical sketch of all the Queens and Empresses of

France, from the wives of Charlemagne to the widow of Louis

Philippe. Out of the sixty-seven royal and imperial consorts,

there are but thirteen on whose names there is no dark stain of

sorrow or sin. Eleven were divorced, two died by the execu-

tioner, seven were very early widowed, three were cruelly traduced,

three were exiles, thirteen were bad in different degrees of evil

;

the "prisoners and the heart-broken make up the rest. About

twenty were buried at St. Denis, who were denied the rest of the

grave : their tombs were broken, their eofhns opened, their re-

mains exposed to the insults of a revolutionized populace, and

then ilung into a trench and covered with quick-lime.

Back. Nombers.—We would answer, to numerous and repeat-

ed inquiries, that we cau supply all of the back numbers of the

Pictoiial, either bound or otherwise, from the very commence-

ment of the work. We have just reprinted volume I. in uniform

style with the other volumes of the work, and can supply any sin-

gle number at six cents each from the first. People who would

preserve a complete and connected illumined record of the times,

should not fail to procure a set of the Pictorial for preservation

and future reference.

H. Fuller, Esq.—This gentleman, editor of the New York

Evening Mirror, is our beau ideal of an editor. In his paragraphs,

piquant; in his articles, pathetic at times, and often witty in the

extreme ; concise, terse, and to the point, always. We have long

watched the emanations of his pen with interest. Mr. Fuller adds

to his literary excellence the prepossessing personal accomplish-

ments of a tnie gentleman.

"TiTE Knight of Leon: or, The Monarch's Last Bride. A
Tale of Moorish Granada."—Thisstory, by Sylvanus Cobb, Jr.,ju^t

completed in the Pictorial, is now issued in liook foi-m. Its great

popularity while being published in the paper, evinces the power

and excellence of the story. For sale at all the periodical depots

throughout the country.

Grave of "Father Ballou."—The remains of the late Ho-

sca Ballon and wife were removed on Saturday week from the

Boylston Street burial ground to Mount Auburn, where they were

placed in the vault prepared for the purpose by the Second Uni-

vcrsalist Society of this city, and over which the Un ivers alls ts, as

a denomination, are to erect a monument.

" CoNRADO DE Beltran : OT, The Biiccanpp.r of the Gulf."—
This exceedingly interesting novelette, by F. Clinton Barrin^ton,

having been long out of print, and continued calls being received

for it, we have issued a new and handsome edition, which may be

had at all of the periodical depots throughout the country.
4—*>*^ >

" Gleason's Pictorial Drawino-Room Companion" maintains its position,
not only an a publication of high ai-tittic vahie, but us chiiRte, dignilitKl, and
iuatructive in all its literary departments.

—

AtI/iut^s Home Gazilte.

In thlH city, Mr. .fohn (^olll^l)0|oll^{h ol Eii^ton, Md.. (o MIhh l'riHr:llbi Ia
Dfirnn, dtiuKhter trf the litte KranrlH U Ald(>n, of Nuw Ut'dford ; Mr. Allinrt (J

Di-arborn to Mtk, Nan«y I' IJootbby.
Hy lli^v, Ilr. Neald, Mr. Kniti k '-Vliitn (oMIk" f'liToMnf Dickiiuin. nfCnmbrldpo.
]ty lt<^v, Mr, fJtow, Mr AlcxumltT It Hwnlnn-hiirtrh U jMi»m ftIiiiK"n,-t, HuhhdII.

i;y Ui-v. Dr. IWrln^r, .Mr i;bar'i-M K 01 l|pniiiii In Mifn l^uj-rui i;. 11. Ilcnnett

lly l!uv. Mr, (;rowi.ll, Mr. Oi'o l(, MrOnivt.ii to MImm MhrKiin I H Inm.-'-M.

At lliiiiibriitucport, bv lluv. Mr. WhilU'Uiorn, Mr. .JniiinH A. DuvIh of Jloston,

to MiHH Mary K., only (Uu[il)t»r of WlUfnni IJowli'tt, Kr-q

At iJ'irrhi'Mtur, by H«v. Mr. Hull, Mr. Oiiorgo 0. I'lillH'hrown, of Koxbury, to

JliHH Sarah I'arlc.

At ])jinv(Tci>urt, by Itov. Mr. Chnfln, Mr. Oporgo Wln'heRtcr to MIhb Luclncln

M. Itifikfi>r<l.

At Uruftun, by Itcv. Mr IMnrrm. Mr. Pli'non MorchoiiHR, of Bloomlngton,
111., to MIph l>uiiy A,, duujflilcr ul C'nj.t. J. W. Kiiy

At ^Vorce^t*!^, Ijy Iti-v Mr Mann, Mr. Oi'orgo W. Hurkcr to MJbb Anna M.
KnowIcH, of EpHoni, N. II

At N«w Iteijforii, by Uov. Mr. CralK. Mr. lIoDJamln Worth to MUh Amanda
M., daughter of Itenjamin CoonibH, Enj,

At Portland, Mo , by U«v Mr. Pratt, Mr. Samuel Harrlfl, of I^wcll, Maw , to

Miua Alniim II. 8eott.

At 8iin Kmnrtfiro V-hX
, by Itev. Mr. Kriggn, Ilcv. E. De M'olfo to Mr«. Mary

L, Swan, formorly of Itoston, Miwm.

In thlH city. Mrs Tluth Burditt, fS8 ; Mr Janus McAllaeter, 72; Mr. Wallnco
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THE MAY BASKET.
BT MRS. CAEOLINE OENE.

It was the last day of April—a balmy, summer-like day, yet,

true to tlie character it bad long sustained, of being a month of

tears and smiles, a tiny cloud would now and then float along

the azure sky, and as it passed, shower down a few large drops,

which lay sparkling like diamonds in the heart of many a wild

flower that brightened the Bunny slopes, or bloomed in some warm

and sheltered nook,.

It had long been the custom at Brookvalc, as in many other

rural towns and villages, to hang what are called " May-baskets "

on the outer door-knob of friends and acquaintances, the first

morning in May. This was usually done at so early an hour that

the inmates of the house were buried in sleep, so that these May-

baskets would, without doubt, in the olden time, have been deemed

the gift of some good fairy.

Although those light, buoyant clouds, during the early part of

the day, had continued to sail across the sky, like so many grace-

ful barks, freighted with liquid gems, for a few hours before sun-

set not a speck had dimmed the blue fields of ether. Many a

maiden might then have been seen in the green pastures and still

greener meadows of Brookvale, gathering flowers to croivTi the

May-basket which she intended to hang at the door of some

favorite companion or friend, and beneath which some tasteful

present, generally the work of her own fair fingers, was to be

deposited.

As a bevy of rosy-cheeked, laughing girls lamed the comer of

a green lane, some, not only with their baskets, but straw hats

piled high with floral treasures, which they had found in lavish

profusion, the stage-coach whirled by, and drew up at the hotel,

some dozen or twenty rods distant. Seven or eight passengers

alighted, one of whom, a gentleman of twenty five or six years

old, particularly attracted the attention of the young girls, though

they veiled the interest they felt under such a show of carelessness

that they scarcely appeared to notice him.

" I know well enough who it is," said one of them, by the name

of Janette Lawton.

" Who do you think it is ?" asked Juliet Anderson.

"Frank Morley. He is a brother to Mrs. Elmer, whose hus-

band has recently purcliascd the fine house and grounds nearly

opposite the hotel. I shouldn't wonder if he should go a Maying

to-mon-ow with Clara Elmer, which will give us a chance of being

introduced to him."
" Where shall you hang your May basket, Juliet?" inquired

one of the girls.

" O, that's a secret," returned Juliet, laughing.

" I shall rrepare two," said Janette Lawton. " I have a wreatli

of the sweetest feather flowers to put in one of them."

The girls now parted, to meet again the following day, when,

after gathering a sufficient quantity of flowers for the purpose,

they were to assemble at a pleasant spot, already selected, and in

imitation of a time-honored custom, choose a queen, crown her

with a flower-woven coronal, and tlien, with her at their head,

walk in procession to the village.

Juliet Anderson lived a little out of the village, and on the road

leading to her father's house, in a small, lowly dwelling, lived a

widow and her daughter by the name of Shelbume. They de-

pended on their own industiy for a livelihood, and as Mrs. Shel-

bume had been suffering from indisposition for several weeks, the

task of Emma, the daughter, had been very hard. Juliet, as she

passed, caught a glimpse of Emma through the ^vindow, and saw

that she looked uncommonly pale and weary.

" Why should not Emma go a Maying with us to-morrow ?"

thought Juliet. " To her the fresh air would be a luxury ; while

I and the girls I have just parted with, can, at any time we choose,

take a ramble in the woods and fields."

Juliet turned back and entered. She found Emma employed

in embroidering a cape ; while her mother sat near in an easy

chair. Mrs. Shelburne, although she said she was much better

than she had been, and hoped soon to be able to render her daugli-

ter some assistance, was very thin and pale.

" I shall not allow you to assist me for a good while yet," said

Emma, smiling. " You know you tried to sew a little, one day

last week, and it made you restless and feverish all night."

" I ara afraid, Emma, that you work too hard, and confine

yourself too much to the hbuse," said Juliet.

" She does," said Mrs. Shelbume, "and to-day, owing to being

disappointed in obtaining her pay for a wreath of feather-flowers

she has been making for a young lady, she is going to try to finish

that cape to-night, hoping that the lady who employed her to em-

broider it will not be so short of funds as the one for whom she

made the flowers. I do think that after Emma consented to make
;aem for half the usual price, she ought to have tried to pay her.

It is hard for any one, who works early and late, as she is obliged

to do, to have nothing to eat except a piece of dry bread, because

what is justly her due is held back, for the sake of being able to

make elegant presents to those who don't need them."
" It is very hard, and very unjust," returned Juliet.

After a minute's silence, Juliet asked Emma if she had any

little fancy article on hand, which was not promised, as she should

like something for a May-basket.

" Here are some feather-pinks," said Emma, taking a bunch

containing half a dozen from a small drawer. " I made them for

the young lady who had the wreath mother mentioned, but she

said they looked too stiff and unnatural."

"They are perfectly natural, and very bo.iutiful," said Juliet.

f'i m^st e^Ptawly have them."

Having paid for the flowers, Juliet told Emma that her princi-

pal object in calling was to invite her to go a Maying with her.

Emma's face flashed at an announcement so unexpected, and she

experienced a thrill of delight at the idea of a ramble in company

with those of her own age ; but the next moment she thought of

her invalid mother sitting, during her absence, lonely and

desolate.
" I cannot go," said she. " I cannot leave mother. The

thought of her loneliness would destroy all my enjoyment."

Mrs. Shelbume, in reply to this, said that it would l»e impossi-

ble for her to feel lonely, when she knew that her danghter, while

breathing the fresh air, was listening to the music of birds, and

gathering wild flowers, in which she so much delighted.

"Your mother shall not be left alone," said Juliet. "I heard

Aunt Mary say yesterday that she was going to call soon, and sit

an hour or two with you, and she will like to come to-morrow

morning, I know. So you may expect me to call for you, and to

bring Aunt Mary with me."

About an hour after Juliet took leave of Mrs. Shelbume and

her datighter, Frank Morley, the young gentleman whom the girls

at the head of the lane saw alight from the stage-coach, went to

take a stroll in the woods. He was thinking about returning,

when he caught a glimpse of a yoimg girl, seated on a rock, at

the entrance of a little glade. Her white muslin apron was filled

with flowers, and others wore strewn upon the rock. The ribbon

that tied her straw hat was knotted so loosely that the hat fell

back, so as to expose the front part of her head, which was adorned

with a profusion of light-brown curls, to which the declining sun-

beams gave a tinge of gold. Judging from the rosy smile which

hovered on her lips, and seemed to Morley to break in sunny

beams from beneath her dark eye-lashes, her thoughts must have

been as bright and beautiful as the flowers she was wea-i-ing. He
watched her at her graceful task, and found when she had ar-

ranged a wreath or a cluster of flowers to please her, she placed

it in a small basket at her feet. When the flowers were all woven,

she placed the basket on her arm, and left the glade. She pro-

ceeded slowly, as if to enjoy the delicious balminess of the air,

which enabled Morley to easily follow her at such a distance as to

keep sight of her. Having seen her enter her father's house, he

retraced his steps, and soon arrived at the residence of his brother-

in law, Mr. Elmer.

As the first smile of morning " checkered the eastern clouds

with streaks of light," Morley stole from the house, for he had

been seized with an irresistible curiosity to know for whom the

young girl, whose appearance had so charmed him, intended the

basket she had taken so much pains to crown with flowers.

As he walked slowly along through the principal street of the

village, he saw that May-baskets had already been appended to

the door-latches of several houses ; but the one he was in quest

of—for he had noticed it so particularly as to be able at once to

recognize it—was not of the number. He had already reached the

outskirts of the village, when, at a distance, he saw some one ap-

proaching. Though dimly descried by the still imperfect light,

he saw that she carried a basket on her arm, and he knew by the

graceful outline of her figure, and her airy, eh\stic step, it could

be no other than the young girl he had seen in the glade. The

thought occurred to him that he would conceal himself till she had

passed, as she might feel embarrassed at meeting a stranger at so

early an hour. This proved unnecessary. Only a fewstepsmoro

brought her in front of a small, humble-looking dwelling, which,

approaching gently, so as to make no noiAC, she hang her basket

on the latch of the door.

The object of his walk being attained, Morley retumed as ex-

peditiously as pos-ible, as he did not wish to be missed by any of

the family. He found that during his absence, two May-baskets

had been hung at Mrs. Elmer's door, with a card attached to each,

on one of which was written, "For Mrs. Elmer," and on the

other, ** Miss Clara Elmer." Morley had promised Clara to go a

Maying with her, and after breakfast, he assisted her to weave a

wreath of some early garden-flowers for her gipsy hat. He said

nothing about the May-baskets he had seen at the door, and it

was some time before they were discovered. The contents were

immediately examined. The one for Clara contained several lit-

tle tasteful articles ; while Mrs. Elmer's present consisted of only

a wreath of feather-flowers, the same which had been made by

Emma Shelbume. It called forth the unqualified admiration of

both ladies. They had never seen anything of the kind half so

beautiful, and they longed to know who was the donor.

The day, if possible, was brighter, balmier, and more exhilarat-

ing than the one preceding. The young people of the village,

however, did not venture forth into the fields and pastures, till the

dew had had time to exhale, for though very beautiful when glit-

tering in the morning sunbeams on leaf or flower, or velvet turf, it

loses all its poetry when transferred to the skirts of a lady's dress.

It was full ten o'clock when those dispersed in little groups,

gathering flowers, began to assemble at the spot where they were

to choose and crown their queen. Among the first to arrive was

Janette Lawton, and two or three of her more intimate associates.

" Don't you think we are highly honored V said Janette.

"Why'?" inquired Louise Darley.

" I am sure I shouldn't think you would need to ask. Ton, of

course, know that we have Miss Emma Shelhurne among us."

" No, I haven't seen her, but the poor giil wants some amuse-

ment as well as the rest of us, I suppose."

" If she docs, I should think she might have too much sense of

propriety to intrude herself into company so much above her, and

where she might know she isn't wanted. I shouldn't wonder if

she expects to be chosen queen."

The intervention of some shrubbery prevented them from seeing

that Frank Morley was so near as to overhear these remarks. He

saw Clara at a little distance, and went in pursuit of her.

"Do you know a girl by the name of Emma Shelbume^*'
said he.

" Tes. she is the daughter of a poor widow, and maintains her-

self and mother by doing fancy work, I heard some one say the
other day."

" Do you know where she Hves V
" Yes, in that small house we passed this morning, where we

saw that pale woman sitting by the window."
Morley said no more. As he had suspected, it was the same

house where his charming little wood nymph, as he called her in

his own mind, had hung the basket. He and Clara now joined
Janette Lawton and others, who had assembled at the chosen
spot. Clara, who had already spen Janette and several other of
the young ladies, formally introduced Morley to them. Janette
was a handsome, showv girl, and by some was considered the

belle cf the village. There were others who assigned the palm of
beaunr to Juliet Anderson. Janette, however, in her own mind,
had little doubt that she should be chosen the May quepu.
They soon began to speak of the presents they had severally

found deposited in the May baskets loft at their doors.

"I suspect Emma Shelbume and her mother had the most valu-

able present," said Louise Darley.
" What was it 1" was inquired by several.
" A twenty dollar gold piece, and in such a sweet porte-mon-

naie," replied Louise.
" Who could have given it to them "?" was asked.
" That I cannot tell," said Louise, " but Miss Clara Elmer is

strongly suspected."
" Without reason, as I regret to say," said Clara.
" Perhaps it was Mrs. Elmer," said ano'her.

"No," said Clara, "it was not, Lucy is benevolent, but she

has not been at Brookvale long enough to know where presents

of that kind would be acceptable."
" If it was neither you nor Mrs. Elmer," said Louise Darley,

"it must have been Janetle Lawton. I can think of no one else

among us young girls who is able to put twenty dollars into a
May-baske^"

Janette reddened a little, but did not deny being the author of

the benevolent deed.
" Mi-k=J Lawton," .<;aid Clara, " I almost envj you."
Janette blushed still more deeply, looked down, but made no

attempt to remove the false impression. She saw that it had
raised her in the estimation of her companions, more especially

in that of Clara Elmer. Morley no doubt would he similarly

artecicd towards her, and she ventured to steal a glance at him.
She saw nothing in his countenance by which she could read his

thoughts. It was expressive of neither pleasure nor displeasure.

The giris continued to chat upon the subject, till the approach of

Juliet Anderson, accompanied by Emma Shelbume, caused them
to be silent. Frank Morley's countenance brightened when he
saw Juliet, for in her he recognized the young girl he saw hang
the May-basket at the door of tlie poor wiilow, Addressing
Louise Darley, he requested an introduction to her, and the pale,

worn- looking girl at her side.

" I too must claim the privilege of being made known to them,"
said Clara, when Louise had complied with the request of Morley.

Janette Lawton, in the meantime, approached and addressed

Emma the moment there was opportunitv.

"How glad I am to see you here, Emma," said she. "I
thought your mother was too unwell to leave alone, or I should
certainly have called for you myself."

" My dear girl," whispereii Clara into Janclte's ear, "it is im-
possible for me to tcU you how much I love you for your benevo-
lence and kindness."

Very ditferent were the sentiments with which Morley regarded
her. tiara was a good deal surprised that he did not share her
enthusiasm, and still more so, at the manifest coldness with which
Emma Shelburne received Janette's apparently cordial greeting.

During this time, most of the young girls had been employed
in weaving the flowers, which lay piled in rirh profusion on the

green turf, into wreaths; while the voung men busied themselves

in arranging a throne for the May-queen. She was not yet

chosen, and as the preparations were nearly completed, the ques-

tion began to be asked, " Wno shall she be V
"Janetle Lawton," was answered by a number of voices.
" Yes, Janette is the one who best deserves the crown," said

Louise Darley, who drew her by the arm towards the throne.

"I am sure," said Janette, "I didn't expect to be thus

distinguished."

"According to my mind," said a voice, as its owner emerged
from the woods, hard by, " Juliet Anderson ought to be your
queen."
The next minute, a gentleman, by the name of Sclby, a rich

and rather eccentric bachelor of forty, stood in the midst of them.
"According to my mind," he repeated, "Juliet Anderson

ought to be your queen. She has a nobler claim to the distinc-

tion than any which can be founded on mere per.'^onal charms. I

rose early this morning, long before the sun. and as I sat at my
^vindow, which commands a view of Mr. Anderson's house, I saw
a young girl come out at the front door, with a May-basket on
her arm. Though not fairly light, I knew it was Juliet. I
watched, and saw her leave her basket at the door of Mrs. Shel-

burne. I have just come from there, for I had a curiosity to know
what kind of a present she had made the poor widow and her

daughter."
" What was it?" was eagerly demanded.
" A twenty dollar gold piece."
" Is it possible ?" said Louise Darley, and she glanced at Jan-

ette, whose face was the color of crimson.

Mr. Selby, who thought the surprise manifested by Louise and
others was occasioned by the largeness of the donation—Juliet's

father being far from rich,—said :

" I will tell you how it happened The twenty dollars was a
present to Juliet from her Aunt Mary, whom I found at Mrs.
Shelbume's, and who told me all about it. She had, a few days
before, given the money to her niece to purchase a shuwl, or

something of the kind, but when Juliet found how hard Emma
had to work, and that many who employed her, not content with

getting tlie work done at half price,- neglected to pay, while she

and her invalid mother were suffering for the bare necessaries of

life, she asked her aunt's leave to put the gold piece into tie

basket which she intended to leave at the widow's door. I think

I have plainly demonstrated that Juliet Anderson ought to be
your queen."

" There cannot be a dissenting voice," said Frank Morley, "for
if she is not crowned queen of May, she will certainly reign queen
of all our hearts."

When Juliet found that there was no escape for her, she quietly

submitted to be crowned. The flower-woven coronal was placed
on her head by the hand of Emma Shelburne, and there certainly

was no one present who could have borne the literally " blushing

honors " more meekly, or with a better grace.

It soon afterward began to be whispered, that, as far as Frank
Morley was concerned, Juliet certainly reigned queen of one heart,

and the whispers, as is not always the case in similar instances,

proved to be not without foundation.
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KDITOHIAL nililLANfJI^.

AVo learn from tim Lyiulilmr^:;, Vii., Kxjuush, that tlio dwellirif^

lioirsc oCn Mr. Miiildox, of Amherst, wuh liituly Htruck hy HkIiI-

iiiiif?, ilminf; a lliundcrslorra. Mr. Maddox wan stuimud, and bin

dftuglitor inKtiintiy killud by tlio tlinndcr-Iiolt ! TIio autliori-

tios at Naples liavo prohihited " Kij;()Ictto," Verdi's new opom,

on account of soniu fantied impropriety in tlio Htory ! Take

time to dolibiiratu ; Imt when tbii time for artlon arrivcH, Htop

tbinkinp. Mr. Torter, who has made several cxhitiitionH on a

small scale of his model il^lroport, or flying ship, at CaniHi's Sa-

loon, in Wiisbint^ton, intends to give it a trial in the open air in a

few days. The crops throufiliout Califoniiii jironiiBO a larfj;er

yield than over before. Between seven hundred and eij^Iit

inindi-cd Spanish troops have recently arrived in Culiafrom Spain.

It is stated that about ^5 per cent, usually die during' the first year

of their residence on the island. The man who wont to the

Mint in Philadelphia, and called for a "julep/' was looked uj)on

as "a sucker," and treated accordingly. S J. F. Levy, who

was arrested in Savannah, and delivered u]) S4000, which he had

stolen from the mail, is related to a Senator in Congress from

Kentucky, and was a special agent of the post-office ! Eftbrts

arc making, with a good prospect of success, for tho establish-

ment of a large flouring mill in New Bedford, and tho Old Steam

Mills are spoken of as a location of the new works. A writer

in tlio New York Observer slates that the memoranda, in Ins

possession, shows that lion. Amos Lawrence gave away, during

the last ten years of his life, more tlian jirt^ hundred t/iotisand dol-

lars. William H. Sherburne, twenty-one years old, while cut-

ting wood in Barrington, N. H., severed the tibial artery of his

foot by a stroke of the axe, and bled to death. John Rose, an

insane man, died recently at C!-oshcn, Orange county, N. Y., hav-

ing literally starved himself to death. A post mortem examimx-

tion was held, when his stomach revealed the following contents

;

one large silver teaspoon, a pair of steel spectacles nicely rolled

up, and a key or crank used for winding up a clock. Saxon

cattle are being imported into the west of Ireland from England

and Scotland, which is called by the Galway Packet a strange

revolution in the affairs of Ireland. The Sultan of Turkey, it

is said, has lately granted a large piece of ground for a cemetery

of Christians, of all communions, and it was expected that he

would defray the expenses of building a wall around it. An
Irishman, named Cornelius Connar, a hodman, fell from a build-

ing in process of erection by the Fitchburg Railroad Company,

near the state prison, and was instantly killed. He leaves a Wife

and six children. Milton, in his early writings, foreshadowed

his great poem, then not matured in his mind. He declared his

intention, many years before he commenced his task, of writing

some great poem for posterity, "which the world could not

willingly let die."

lUajisibc (&atl)crinQ0.

VERY SINGULAR.

Mr. Everett, in his recent speech, in the Senate, on Central

American affairs, made the following statement;—"In the year

1823, the State of San Salvador passed a formal act of her legis-

lation, providing for her incorporation info the American Union.

She sent two commissioners to Washington to carry that act into

efiect. I do not know that the least public notice was taken of

the overture. I suppose they were treated with civility, as a mat-

ter of course, but no communication that I can recollect was made

to Congress, nor am I aware that any official response, even from

the executive, was made to the offer of a whole State." We
rather think such an offer would be treated somewhat differently

just at the present time.

ASTOR LIBRARY, KEW YORK.

The Astor Library, located on Lafayette Place, will be open to

the public on and after the first of May. The collection of books

made by Dr. Coggswell in his visit to Europe is now being re-

moved to the library, where the entire hundred thousand volumes

will be opened for examination. The outside appearance of the

library building is rot very imposing. The interior of the build-

ing is beautifully designed, and exceedingly well adapted for the

reception of books, every available space being fitted for libraiy

purposes. The building is heated by hot air generated by fur-

naces in the cellar. The library is fire-proof, being almost entirely

of iron and stone. Its cost is SI 80,000.

Close Quarters.—A young Chippewa Indian recently saw
and shot, in the neighborhood of Stevens Point, Wisconsin, a

young bear. Before he had scalped his prize, he found himself

in the embrace of old bruin herself! His gun was empty—his

tomahawk fast in the bear's hug under his blanket—his only re-

source was in his knife. The struggle was fearful. While the

beast was rending away his breast and one side, he plied the

knife. He conquered at last, though with the loss of the flesh of

one breast and side, and a rib broken and nearly sundered from

his body. The poor fellow sun'ives, and it is hoped will recover.

SiNGtTLAR Suicide —Count Camerata, a young man of twen-

ty five, grandson of Eliza Bonaparte, sister of the Emperor Napo-
leon, has just blown out his brains, in Paris. Suicide really

seems to be contagious in the city of Paris.

Curiosity.—A Bible uriiten on palm leaves is preserved in the

University of Gottingen. It contains 5376 leaves. Another
Bible, of the same material, is at Copenhagen.

There in one religious Hocicty to each thousand of llio 40,000
inhabitants of Newark, N. J.

Cuba tobac<'o seed, jjlanted in Texas, proves to bo an abun-

dantly yielding crop.

The steamboat California, worth, with her cargo, about twenty
thouHand dollars, sunk in the MiHsiHHippi Uiver lately.

Six full grown pantlicrs were killed lately in Elk county. Pa.

The largest nicabured thirteen feet from the nose to end of tail.

A profcpsorfhij) of farming is aliout to l)0 ewtat)li8hed at the lit-

erary institution at Eairfiix, Vt., with an endowment of $yo,0(IO.

TIio only silk i)rorafelle power looms in tho world are in opera-

tion at Humplu'cysville, Connecticut.

Memphis, in her corporate capacity, and by her individual citi-

zens, has subscribed $700,000, more or less, to tho Mumpliis and
Charleston Koad.

The king of Prussia had given the I\Iadiai family an asylum in

his country. It is thought, however, that they will proceed to

England.

The cultarc of tobacco has been successfully introduced into

Algeria, and two crops are raised a year. The quantity raised in

18.'>2, was 1,400,000 kilogrames.

A meeting summoned by the mayor had been held at Newcas-
tle, calling on the government to aid Turkey against the designs

of Hussia and Austria. It was numerously attended.

A farmer, near Cincinnati, has forwarded a check for one thou-

sand dollars to the Clay Monument Association of Ohio, to pro-

mote the object of the Association.

A bull fight was lately advertised at PlacerviUe, Cal., but the

Americans not liking this Spanish amusement, lassoed the bull,

whipped the matadores, and tore down the building.

Billy Bowlegs, and his one hundred and one Indian wan'iors,

have not been seen or heard from since tlie whole military re-

sources and energy of tlie government were invoked against them.

In Clarksville, Arkansas, on March 24th, Reubotham, Murphy
and Sadler had a pistol and bowie knife fight, in which Murphy
was killed, and the two others terribly wounded.

A man who was put out of the Pennsylvania Railroad cars,

near Greensburg, because he had no money to pay his fare, sat

down by the track and died.

It appears hy the census that the consumption of spirituous

liquors in the United States reaches the enormous quantity of

eighty-six millions of gallons annually, equal to six gallons for

every adult person.

Mr. John E. Wan*en, of Minnesota, late of Troy, has been
appointed secretary of legation to Central America. He is the

author of two books, one on Spain, the other on Brazil, and has

been attached to Mr. Barringer, at Madrid.

Touching the Springfield Rapping Convention, the Republican
has the following forcible remark :

—" It was a poor, pitiful, non-
sensical, incoherent, hodge-podge, insane, frothy mess of tom-
foolery."

Stewart, the proprietor of the marble palace, has gone to Ire-

land on a visit. Mr. Stewart is a native of Ulster, and, it is said,

has returned to purchase some of the l;i.ndj now selling under the

action of the encumbered estates court.

jSanbs of ®olir.

Jax£x%n Items.

Spirit Rapping?.—A lady of Northampton, the mother of six

children, the youngest an infant, has become a raving maniac,

through the influence of the rapping humbug.

Grisi is recovering from her recent indisposition.

The King of Prussia is having a dwelling-house erected for the

Protestant bishop at Jerusalem.

The income of the Bishop of London, for the last seven years,

has averaged S85,000 a year, according to his own returns.

Queen Victoria has given birth to a son. Mother and child

doing well.

Tlie rebellion in China, at last accounts, was gaining ground
rapidly.

Spain has ordered the enlistment of 25,000 men for the contin-

gencies of 185.3.

A diorama of the " Career of Napoleon Bonaparte" is one of

the newest shows ia London. It has made a hit.

The Princess Donna Maria Amelia, of Brazil, died at Eunchal
Madeira, February 4th, aged 21. She was the daughter of Don
Pedro the First.

In 1838, corporeal punishment was inflicted, in the English
army, eight hundred and seventy-nine times; in 1852, ninety-six

times.

Reports arc current in London that the Chinese government
are about to legalize the trade of opium, in consequence of the

total inoperativeness of the laws against it.

Chinese ingenuity is said to have succeeded in teaching mon-
keys to gather tea on those spots which are not accessible to man
but at the hazard of life.

Some students of the University of Prague have been sentenced

to be " beaten with rods," for making wanton demonstrations in

favor of Kossuch.

Marshal Haynau and the Archbishop of "Vienna, named Milde
(which, in German, signifies clemency), both died on the same
day. The Viennese accordingly say that Haynau ist mit Milde
(jestorhen: Haynau died with clemency.

In the House of Commons a statement was recently made by
Mr Osborn, that in the time of Cromwell, the Jews were so

numerous and so wealthy, that they undertook to purchase St.

Paul's Cathedra', with the view of turning it into a synagogue.

The London Times states the extraordinary fact, that ninety-

five out of every hundred letters sent from the United States to

Ireland, contain remittances of money to pay the passages of
relatives to this country.

A hurdy-gurdy player in the street'' of Hamburg was found to

have a noble tenor voice, and the the.^tre engaged him at a large

salary, putting him, for instruction, previous to his performance,
with the best masters.

An English paper says that there are at present building in the

Clyde 93 iron vessels, 53 of which are screw steamers, 26 paddle
wheel, and 15 sailing vessels. The tonnage ranges from .50 to

3300 tons, the largest being the new steamer Persia, to sail be-

tween Liverpool and New York.

The Governor of Milan has issued a decree releasing the citi-

zens from further necessity of illuminating their window^ at night,

save in the case of a gun fired from the citadel as a signal of

alarm, upon which they are enjoined to illuminate instantly, and
to desert the streets. Neither at Milan nor at Rome are citizens

allowed to approach sentries.

.... Silent fools arc like empty wardrobes under lock and key.

.... It is only great Houls that know how much glory there i«

in being good.

—

Sophocles.

.... He who receives a good turn, should never forget it; ho
who does one, should never remember it.

.... Gratitude is a duty none can ho excused from, because it

ia always in our own diHposal.

.... Truthfulness is a corner-stone in character, and if it is

not Hrmlv laid in youth, there will ever after be a weak spot in

the foundation.

Catch not too soon at an ofi'cncc, nor give too easy way to
anger. The one showa a weak judgment, tho other a ijcrverse

nature.

There are some that live without any dcsigi - ^ "11. and
only pass in tho world like straws on a river; they do no ' o,

hut are carried.

The footprint of the savage traced in the sand is suflicient

to attest the presence of man to tho atheist who will not recognize
God whose hand is impressed upon, the entire universe.

—

J.
Petit Senn.

The only court circular story which ever pleased me, was
that of the king of Spain, who in great part was roa.sted, because
there was not time for the prime minister to command the lord
clmmbcrlain to desire the giand gold stick to order tho first page
in wailing to bid tho chief of the flunkies to request tho house-

maid of honor to bring up a pail of v/ater to jmt his majesty out.—Thackeray.

.... When God formed the rose, he said, "Thou shalt flour-

ish and spread thy perfume." When he commanded the sun to

emerge from chaos, ho added, " Thou slialt enlighten and warm
the world." When he gave life to the lark, he enjoined upon it

to soar and sing in the air. Finally, he created man, and told

him to love. And seeing the sun shine, perceiving the rose scat-

tering its odors, hearing the lark warble in the air, how can man
help loving?

—

Grun.

lokfr'a IBnligct.

In the opinion of Mrs. Mulloney, the man that dies on a wash-
ing-day, does it out of spite. Husbands will please notice.

Nahant is a republican town ; yet there are a great many surfs

upon the beach.

The habitual drunkard who " threw himself away," is now try-

ing to lift himself up in a tub.

The Major thinks that if Colonel Pike were not a housekeeper
he would be a hoarding Pike!

" Do n't be in a hurry—keep your seat," when addressed to a
visitor in an editor's office, means, " clear out as fast as you can.*'

A grocer in Burlington, Vt , heads an advertisement in the

Sentinel thus :
—"A fig for your ce/it'sibiliii/!" A fair proposal,

certainly.

An editor received a letter in which weather was spelled
" wethur." He said it was the worst spell of weather he had ever
seen.

There is a man in Indiana so thin that when the sheriff is after

him he crawls into his rifle and watches his adversary through the

touch-hole.

" What branch of education do you have chiefly, in your
school V " A willow branch, sir ; the master has used almost a
whole willow tree."

A London witness, having described himself as a "penman,"
was asked in what department of literature he wielded his pen,
and he replied that he penned sheep in the Smithfield market.

There is a man who says he has been at evening parties,

out West, where the boys and girls hug so hard that their

sides cave in. He has had many of his own ribs broken in that

way.

The foreman of a grand jury in MisFouri, after administering

an oath to a beautiful woman, instead of handing the Bible, pre-

sented his face, and said, "Now, kiss the book, madam !" He
did n't discover his mistake until the whole jury burst into a roar
of laughter.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION,
AN ELEGANT, MORAL AND REFINED

Miscellaneous Family Journal,

Devoted to polite literature, ^vit and humor, prose and poetic gems, and orip;!-

nal prize tales, wiitten expressly for tliis p.ipt;r, and at a very gro.it cost. Tn
politicfl, and on all sectarian questions, it is strirtly neutral. Nothing of an
immoral nature -will ever be aiiiiitted into its columns; therefore making it

emphatically,

A PAPER EOK THE MILLION,
AND A WELCOME VISITOR TO THE HOME CTTICLE

It is generally acknowledged that the Flag is now the Uaeflji^ Wffklt/ pa-
per in tke United States, and it3 literary contents are allowed, by the best

judges, to be unsurpassed.

It contains the foreign and dor.icsHc news of the day, so condensod as to

enable u9 to give the greatest pos-^iblo amount of intelligence. No advertise-

ments are admitted to the paper, thus offering the entire sheet, which ia of

THE MAMMOTH SIZE,
for the instruction and amusementof the general reader. An unrivalled corpa

of contributors are regularly engaged, and every department is under the most
finished and perfect system that experience can sugs»''^t- or mosey produce.

Lacking neither the means nor the will, we can lay before our himdreda ot

thousands of readers an

the present circulation of which far exceeds that of any other weekly paper in
the Union.

TEEMS TO SITBSCEIBESS.
1 subscriber, one year, S;2 00
8 subscribers, " 5 flO

4 " " f m
8 " « ] 1 JO

16 « " 20 00

One copy of the Flas op ouk TJnion, and one copy of the Pictorul Draw-
DJQ-RooM Companion, one year, for S4 00.

^y=' Invariably in advance.

Subscribers or postmasters are requested to act as agents, and form clubs, on
the abova terms.

[CT^" All orders should be addressed, post paid, to the Pdbushek op thb Flao
OP OUR Union.

\* The Flag can be obtained at any of tke newspaper depots in tlie United

States, and of newspaper carriers, at four cents per single copy.

F. G LEASON,
PCMJBHER AND PROPRIETOR, BOBTON, MA88.
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CURRAN AND THE FARMER.
A furmer attendmff a fair with a hnn-

drea pounds in his pocket, tonk the pre-

caation of depositing it in the hands of

the landlord of the public house at which

he stopped. Having occasion for it short-

ly afterwards, he resorted to mine host for

the bailment ; but the landlord, too deep

for the countryman, wondered what hun-

dred was meant, and was quite sure no
such sum hdd ever been lod:,'ed in his

hands by the astonished rustic After

ineff'iCtual appeals to the recollection,

and, finally, to the honor of Bardolph,

the farmer applied to Curran for adWce.
" Have patience, my friend," said the

counul; "speak to the landlord civilly,

and tell Iiim that you are convinced you
must have left your money with some
other person Take a fritnd with you,

and lodge with him another hundred in

the presence of your friend, and then
come to me."

Moved by the rhetoric or authority of

tbe worthy counsel, he followed the ad-

vice, and returned to his legal friend.
" And now, sir, I don't see as I'm to

be better oft' for this, if I get my second
hundred again ; and liow is that to be

doneV
" Go and ask him for it when he is

alone," said the counsel.

"Ay, sir; but asking wont do, I'ze

afraid, without my wiiness, at any rate."

"Never mind, take my advice," said

the counsel ; "do as I bid you, and re-

turn to me."
The farmer returned with his hun-

dred, plad, at any rate, to find tliat safe

again in his possession.

"Now, sir, I suppose I must be con-

tent; but I don't see as I'm much bettor

off."
" Well, then," said the counsel ;

" now
take your friend with you, and ask the

landlord for the hundred pounds your
friend saw you leave with him."
The wily landlord found that he had

been taken off his guard, while our hon-
est friend retui'ned to thank his counsel
exultingly, with both hundreds in his

pocket.

—

Mirror of the Times.

Nothing is more delightful than to feel

ft new passion rising, when the tiamc that
burned before is not yet quite extin-

guished. Thus, at the hour of sunset,

we behold witli pleasure the orl) of night
ascending the opposite side of the horizon.

MAT.
Mother of H*nnes ! Go<ld*^s-inotith of mirth
Of love, and Hope '. we welcome th**. swt*t >laj

!

The floral silphs kept vigil at tby birth.

And hymned Ihy praists on thy tratal day.
As Venus risinsf fmni hi.ar Ocean'p ppmy.
To hiesf the world, e'en so thy heauties ripe,

BIoomiDg and bright from April's tearful sway.
Gladdening the tarth, and 'InminiDf; the st;e'.

Cold is th" heart, sweet Month! whioh cauDoC
thrill

With redolence tif hope, and pleasures fled.

IVhcn thOQ com'st Fmi'irg o'er the orient hill,

Orovmed by the Loves, and by the Grafe- led.

Ah I well- indeed muy bloom the grove ucd Q:;le,

To greet thee and thy minstrel-nigh tin^^iiie

Hb harbincTs thy coming and thf flowers

Op^n thvir bre-osts t-i ilriuk hi^ neotar tonif.

Mutrt are the meaner birds of Beauty s Ix>wer9,

iVhile he, the glory of the featrierod iliruug,

Ponrs out his soul of melody. - sweet

To hear hU lOTe-note* in the morning frur.

Or dewy eve, when whimpering lovers meet,

tn rural lanna. perfume^i by white-thorn rar*>.

Queen of the liowtrs, we greet thy presence Wfll.

Hope, tark-Iine. springs aloft and huild tntg

here.
Though cloufls may lowor, thy sunny smiles repel

Their enmity, and bid the world good che«-r.

0" nviv thy blessing- prove without alloy,

Swert May ! fair month of Nn.tiin;'s tetmiug
joy.

ALLEGORICAL REPRESENTATION OF THE MONTH OF MAY.

HOW TO GET RICH.
Such is the force of well-rejulatcd in-

dustry, that a steady and vigorous exer-

tion of our faculties, directed to one end,

will generally insure success. Would
}ou, for instance, be rich ? Do you think

that single point worth the sacrifice of

everything else ? You may then bo rich.

Thousands have become so from the low-

est beginnings, by toil, diligence, and at-

tention to the minutest articles of expense

and profit. But you mu-^t give up the

pleasure of leisure, of a vacant mind, of a

free, unsuspicious temper. If you pro-

serve your integrity, it must lie a coarse-

spun and vulgar honesty. Those high

and lofty notions of morals which you
brought with you from the schools, must
be considerably lowered, and mixed with

the baser alloy of a jt^alous and worldly-

minded prudence. You must shut your
heart against the muses, and be contert

to feed vour undci-st.indiug with plain,

household truths. You must not attempt

to enlarge your ideius, or polish your
taste, or refine your sentiments : hut must
keep on in one beaten track, turning nei-

ther to the right hand nor left. " But I

cannot submit to drudgery like this—

I

feel a spirit above it." 'Tis well : ho

above it, then ; oulv do not repine that

you aie not rich.

—

Mrs. Uurbauld.

[Written for Gleason'e Tictorial.]

BIAY-DAY.

ILLTJSTRATION OF MAT-BAY.

BT MCa. L. n. SIOOtnUi'BT.

Como forth! come forth! at the dewy mom.
Come forth to the grovwi, mid the scented thorn

;

There 'a a niflhioK of winRs through tho vermil wky,

A gleaming of plumes, like the rainbow a dyo.

There are gushert of melody, wildly Hlirrcd,

A (rhant of lovo for the brooding bird,

And a warbled chorua from tree and spray,

Hail to thee, May! llail to thee, May!

Come, twine a wreath of tho earlie.<it grpcn,

^Vlth cowslip bud» and the violet sheen
;

Ttie daL»y i^ up mid tho tufted gra.<is,

'I'lin king-cup nods as we gliding pass

Tin; fox-glovo oxultfi ou the hlUcck'fl uitlo,

And tho hyacinth klndlefl the gardnu's pride
;

And their pctiilw thrill, us they whiiiperlng, say,

Hull to theo. May ! Ilail to thee, May !

Thero'fla <iuivoring sound, like tho lute's fiint nigh.

From tho shaded dolls whore tho mosses Uo
;

" I'hc florist sought, with tho spring a first niy,

Where his tulip-bulbs and his lilies lay

;

Yet no man cared for our nameless bed,

\Vlioro the fi-ost-chaln bound us so dark and dreiul,

But Ho— who rules where the seraphs wait,

lie remembered us all in our low estate
;

He qiiickonod our hearts mid the desolate koI —
Pnilse to our Ood! Pniiee to our God!"

THE LOVERS AND HILBEBRAND MEETING NEAR THE TEMPLE ^^" VS«'S»T!r°''

DISTANT VIEW OF FORT PUTNAM, WEST POINT, N. Y.

OLD FORT Pirn>fABI.

This nncient landmark, so intimately connected with

the stirring events of our struggle for independence, is

now little more than a mass of ruins. Its lofty position

on the height above West Point, N. Y., makes it plainly

visible to (hose who pass up or down the Hudson, and

the distant view whi.h we present of it, herewith, will be

more generally recognized, therefore, than the interior

view given on another page of this number. The view

from the fort, is probably one of the finest that the entire

"course of the picturesque Hudson can aflbrd, from the

lofty points on either bank. Fort Putnam is situated 598

feet above the river. The English were strongly desirous

of obtaining possession of this spot, as it was the key to

their communication with the Oanadas.and the rca-JerwIU

reinrmlier that its surrender was to have bepu one of the

earliest fruits of Arnold's treachery, so providentially pre-

vented by the detection of Major Andre, and the discov

ery of the correspondence in his possession. The prox-

imity of the West Point Military Academy to the old fort,

draws many summer visitors to the spot, and the fort is

the daily resort of the curious from all parts of the coun-

try. It is approachable by a carrisge-road, though the

ascent is at times very abrupt, and almost dangerous

when a vehicle is used for the purpose; but once upon its

crumbling walls, the traveller is repaid for all trouble in

the toilsome ascent, by the glorious view that presents

itself to his gaze.
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MCLEAJV ASYLUM, SOMERTILLE, MASS.

The McLean Asylum for the Insane, sitnated in the town of

Somerville, a suburb of Boston, is well known all over this coun-

try as being one of the most excellent institutions of the character

in this land, and probably in the world. Under the control of

intelligent and liberal men, officered by persons of both sexes,

chosen, as well for their humane dispositions and proper temper-

aments, as for their other professional qualifications, the institu-

tio^i has gradually come to share the entire confidence of the pub-

lic, and especially of those who have been obliged to resort to its

me ins in behalf of suffering friends. The faithful representa-

tion which we present below of the institution and the grounds

attiched, will beat once recognized by a majority of our New
En;jland readers, or any of the more distant ones who may have

chanced to visit Boston, and seen the points of interest in its

environs. The asylum is under the immediate charge of Dr.

Bell, one of the most successful physicians that has ever attempted

the treatment of the insane. Dr. Bell's report shows that there

have been three hundred and sixty-six patients in the asjlum

during the last year. Of these, one hundred and thirty-five have

been discharged; more than one half of whom.—seventy-two

—

have been restored to reason. The average number of patients

has been exactly two hundred. The number of deaths, fifteen,

has been unusually small for such an institution. Nothing of

unusual incident has occurred in the asylum during the year.

Dr. Bell advises us at length, of a necessity, the approach of

which has for some time been apprehended, viz., the provision

of further accommodations for the class of patients resorting to

the asylum. Not more than one half of those for whom applica-

tion has been made have been admitted during the last year—the

refusal being occasioned solely on account of want of adequate

room. Other hospitals in this region of the country are similarly

crowded. Dr. Bell estimates that the fair extent of accommoda-

tion at the asylum, even after the completion of the Appleton

Wards, will not exceed that for one hundred and sixty,—looking

to the higher order of arrangements—although the number of

patients has, at times, amounted even to two hundred and ten.

The main buildings remain, in external dimensions, as they were

in 1837, when the household consisted of less than half of the

present number, and the excess has, in a considerable degree,

been provided for by interior alterations, encroaching even upon

the proper quarters of those having official charge. These altera-

tions have made the interior of the present asylum irregular and

inconvenient, so far as those sections are concerned which have

bfcn fitted up at various times to meet pressing emergencies.

The hope, which was cherished, that such alterations or enlarge-

ments would be no longer needed, after the many and large pro-

posed New England establishments for the insane, has proved

entirely illusive. Indeed, it is ascertained that there are as many
insane patients, in this region of country, for whom accommoda-

tions cannot be obtained in an institution like this, as there were at

the period of the establishment of the asylum. Dr. Bell is of

opinion, for reasons which he gives, that it is true policy to estab-

lish another similar asylum, separated, in point of location, from

the present one, but bearing similar relations to the General Hos-

pital. He also believes that there would be advantages resulting

from having entirely scpai-ate asylums for the two sexes.

';:^a,//.#^fe;

VIEW Oi? THE MCLEAN ASYLUM FOK THE INSANE, IN SOMERVILLE, MASSACHOSETTS.
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[Written for Qleaeon's Pictorial-]

HILDEBRA^^D:
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—

THE BUCCANEER AISD THE CARDINAL.

A SICILIAN STORY OP SEA AND SHOEE.

by austin c. bokdick.

[continued.]

CHAPTER IV.

THE CAKDINAL.

It was somewhat late on the following morning when de Mora

awoke, and upon descending to the room where he left his gnest,

he found the old man sitting by one of the windows, engaged in

reading a book which he had found upon one of the tables.

"Late to bed, and late up, my son," said the Franciscan, with

a smile, as he closed the book and arose 'o greet his host.

" Ay, father ; but it is not often that I am found up so late as I

was last night."

" No. Your healthful countenance speaks that plainly enough.

But come, let me have water for my ablutions, and I will cease to

trouble you."
" You will have some breakfast with me V
" Perhaps I may take a little bread and wine."

" You shall have what you please- Follow mc, and yoa shall

find water."

After the father had bathed his face and head, he partook of the

simple repast which de Mora set before bira, and shortly after-

wards he arose to depart.

" Tell me your name before you go," said Francis.

" Certainly. I am Father Hugh. Hugh Compagno."

"I have heard a name something like that," said the young

man.
" Very likely."

" Do you remain long in Palermo 1"

"I cannot tell."

Again Francis gazed hard at the friar, and as the latter was

about to torn from the room, the front door was thrown open, and

a party of men entered. The young man knew them at once as

some of the cardinal's emissaries.

" This is Francis de Mora," said one of them.

" Yes," returned the youth.

"Then come with us. Ah, whom have we here?"

" That is a poor friar whom I have sheltered through the night.

He is a stranger in the city."

The men whispered apart for a moment, and then one of them

turned to the Franciscan,

" When did you arrive in Palermo V he asked.

"Yesterday morning."

" You came in a vessel 1"

" Yes."
" Then the cardinal may wish to see you, too."

" I will follow you, my son," returned the old man.

De Mora was soon ready to set out, and, allowing the aged

Franciscan to take his arm, he followed the oilicers from the

house. He mistrusted the business which thus called him, and

though he might bandy words with the duke, yet ho knew that it

would not do with the powerful prelate. The distance to the car-

dinal's palace was not great, and when the party reached the

gates, a messenger was sent on in advance to announce the arrival.

" You tremble, my son," said the old friar, in a low tone.

" Do I ?" returned Francis.

" Yes. Have you cause to fear the cardinalV
" He may have cause of enmity ; and he is powerful."

" And perhaps unjust," suggested the Franciscan. " I think I

have heard something of his character."

Before de Mora could reply the messenger returned, and the

party moved on towards the piazza of the great building. In the

hall they stopped till an usher came, and then Francis and the

friar were conducted to a large vaulted room in the eastern wing

of the palace.

The Cardinal Ludovico was there, and by his side stood the

Duke of Palermo and two priests. The prelate was a man about

fifty years of age, large and stout in his frame, and bearing a

countenance fully stamped with sensuality and grossness. His

head was crowned by the scarlet hat, and over his rochet he wore

a mantle of purple velvet. He cast a quick glance at the young

man as he entered, and by a motion of the hand he beckoned him

forward. The Franciscan remained behind. As our hero ap-

proached the cardinal's seat, he noticed that behind the duke

stood an old fisherman, and a quick tremor shook his frame as he

noticed in him one whom he had met on the previous evening

while he was on his way to the Marino.

" Francis de Mora," said the cardinal, " our lord, the duke, has

missed his fair ward, the Donna Angela. Perhaps you know

something of her whereabouts."

Francis noticed the quick fire that played in the cardinal's eyes,

and he noticed, too, the tone in which he spoke. He quickly

judged that the prelate knew too much for denial, and feeling

sure that Angela would now escape, he made up his mind to tell

the truth in part.

"My lord cardinal," he said, "I cannot tell the exact where-

abouts of the lady in question, for I had no hand at all in the

business ; but I think she has fled from the city."

" Ay—^we well know that ; hut where has she gone, and how V
" I cannot tell you whither, but the mode of conveyance was by

water."

" You denied this to the duke last night. How was that?"

" Because I supposed the girl was fleeing from him for some

just cause, and if such were the case, I meant not to betray her

again to his power."

"You were thoughtful," said the cardinal, with a sneer.

"I loved the girl, my lord cardinal, and of course I would not

have done that which could have condemned her to misery. The

duke had no right to question mc, but to you I must speak the

truth."

" You had better."

" So I wiU."
" Then who was it that carried her away ?"

" It was the captain of the vessel which lay in our harbor

yesterday."

•' Ay—bnt who was that captain V*

This Francis had promised not to tell.

" I cannot tell," he replied.

" Did you not see him?"

"I saw a man whom I supposed to be him, but he was deeply

disguised."

The cardinal spoke a few words with the duke, and then he

turned to the fisherman.

" Is that the friar whom you met yesterday morning'?"

" Yes, my lord," returned the poor fisherman, tremblingat every

joint, for his mind was full of racks and hot pincers, and all the

rest of the inquisitorial implements of torture. It seems the duke

had met the fellow on the Marino, and had learned from him of

the arrival of the vessel, the landing of the friar; and also this

fisherman had met Angela on her way down to the water, of

which circumstance he had also told.

" Come hither, father friar," said the cardinal.

The old man approached with a slow step, and when he reached

the foot of the seat whereon the prelate reclined he raised his

strange dark eyes to Ludovico's face.

" What would you with mc, my lord cardinal ?" he said, in a

tone of calm composure.

The cardinal started half forward and grasped the great arms

of his clmir for support.

" WTio are you V be gasped, while his bloated face turned pale.

" A poor and honest friar of Saint Francis—a stranger, too, in

your city."

Gradually the cardinal's hands relaxed theirhold upon the arms

of his chair, and he sank slowly back in his seat. There had

been some fearful, mighty struggle in his bosom, and it had un-

nerved him ; and though he soon recovered from the strange

shock, yet his look of severity was gone, and his voice trembled

while he spoke.

" You arrived yesterday morning, did you not ?"

" Yes."

"How?"
" I came from Salerno by water."

" Do you know who commanded the vessel 1"

" Yes/'

" Who was it ?"

" He is called Hildebrand."

The cardinal again changed color, but his emotion was nothing

compared with what had moved him before.

" Now, by Saint Peter, this buccaneer shall meet the reward of

his temerity !" cried the cardinal, as ho started up from his seat.

" It is he who has carried off our fair daughter. Speak, de Mora

;

is it not so V*

" If he was the commander of the vessel which laid in our har-

bor yesterday, then it must bo so," returned Francis.

" Yes," continued the cardinal, " Hildebrand is the man. " To

you, my lord duke, I commit this thing. Haste, thee, and take

the best ship in our harbor, but mind that you have one heavy

enoun-h to cope with the buccaneer, for I hear that he is hard to

fight. If there is blame, it shall all fall upon me. Hold a mo-

ment," continued Ludovico ; and then turning to the old friar, he

said :
" I suppose you knew not

—
" the cardinal's voice trembled

and broke as he again met the beams of those black eyes. With

all his might he struggled to shake ofl^ the emotion. " Go, go,"

he gasped. " I want nothing with you further."

There was a smile upon the old Franciscan's face as he turned

away, and Ludovico must have seen it, for bis hands were clutched

convulsively together, and the palor upon his cheeks grew more

ashy.

" You, too, may go," he whispered, turning to de Mora. " And

you," to the fisherman.

As the friar and Francis left the apartment, followed by the

fisherman, the cardinal grasped a cord that hung near him, and

the tinkle of a bell was heard in the distance. A young page,

habited in a linen rochet, answered the summons.

" Has Benedic come?" asked the cardinal.

" This very minute, my lord."

" Then send him hither."

The page withdiew, and in a few moments afterwards the burly

Carmelite entered. His eyes looked very red and inflamed, and

with a servile bow he reported himself as being present.

" Benedic, is your head clear ?'*

" Yes, my lord cardinal."

" Then open your box of wits and make yourself useful.

Francis de Mora has just left me. Go and get your eyes upon

him, and see that he does not leave the city. Think you can do

this ?"

" Yes."
" Mind, now. I hold you responsible for de Mora's presence

whenever he may be wanted. Hang upon his way, and look out

that he does not escape you."

" I will answer for him at any time," said the Carmelite.

"Then so far it is well," replied Ludovico. " And now there

is another duty for you, and you must call upon Sopho and Paroli

to help you. There is an old fiiar—a Franciscan— in our city,

who arrived here yesterday morning. He is old—very old—you

cannot bat know him when you see him. I have a wish to know

his movements. Find him out, and hang upon his steps like a

shadow. You must be ready to tell me at any time what ho is

doing. That is all. Now haste thee, and do my bidding."

Benedic bowed bis head very low, and then he turned away.

"Now, my lord duke, do you think you can tell the course our

fair daughter has taken V
"Yes—I think she has gone towards Florence. Her mother's

relations live there ; and they are powerful, too."

" Then, by my soul, she must be cut off. Take the ship, take

the ship, and hasten off. I know but little about marine matters,

but vet I think there are ships in our fleet that can combat the

buccaneer.'

" I will be off at once," returned the duke ;
" hut allow me one

question. " Who, and what, is that Franciscan ?"

The cardinal fixed his eyes upon Fontani's face, and the color

fled from his cheeks.

«< I—I—don't know," he answered, in a hesitating, trembling

voice " When I first saw him—when I first caughv the gleam-

ing of those great black eyes, I was seized with a strange fear
;

bnt it must have been groundless. Go. my lord duke, and make

all haste on your mission, and of one thing I would have you be

especially careful. If you succeed in capturing the buccaneer,

you must be sure that Hildebrand is most securely confined. Do
not allow him to speak with a single soul."

The duke wished to ask more concerning tlie Franciscan, but

he saw that the cardinal would not answer, so ho promised to bo

careful of the buccaneer should he capture him, and shortly after-

wards he left the prelate's palace.

As soon as the cardinal was alone he started up from his seat

and began to pace the floor. At length he stopped and gazed

upon the nig that lay at the foot of his chair, and an observer

could have seen that he was gradually rising above the fear that

had possessed him.

" By Saint Peter !" he uttered, bringing his hands smartly to-

gether, " it was only a fancy of my mind. A close resemblance

—

that's all."

The cardinal tried to think just as ho spoke, but a doubt lin-

gered still in his mind.

CHAPTER V.

THE DECEIVED.

The buccaneer vessel had left the Sicilian coast far astern be-

fore daylight, but yet the wind was not the most favorable, being

from the eastward, and quite light at that. The coast should

have been out of sight, but when the sun arose the high land was

visible, looking like a cloud-bank in the distance.

The buccaneer's deck, though very unlike decks of the present

day, was yet a commodious one. The bulwarks were high and

thick, and the arrangement of the rigging very handy. The masta

were much heavier than there was any need of, and consequently

the standing rigging was less. She carried upon her deck six

heavy guns, which worked upon rather awkward carriages; but

for all this they were easily handled by the brig's crew.

Angela Fontani had come on deck to see the morning sun, ard

she looked more happy than might have been expected. The

situation in which she now found herself was a novel one, and she

seemed to enjoy it.

" Ah, bow fares my lady this morning ?" asked Hildebrand, as

he came up to where she was standing.

"Well, signor—well," she replied. "I think I should almost

like to live upon the sea, it seems so beautiful."

" That's from the novelty of the thing," returned Hildebrand,

with a smile. " Were you doomed to live a life here, I think you

would soon sicken, and pine for a better home. Bat I am glad

you like it now, for I shall feel easier on your account."

" O, I'm sure I like it ; only if Francis were with me now, I

should be happier."

"Never mind—he will join you ere long."

" I hope so," returned Angela.

As she spoke she ran her eyes over the blue water. They

rested upon the distant coast, and pointing her finger towards it

she asked what it was.

"That is the land we have left," returned •Hildebrand. "I

wish we were farther from it."

" Why so ?"

"Because we should then be farther from the cardinal. There

are some good ships in Palermo, and he may send one after us."

" But they couldn't overtake us now, for we are far out of

sight."

"Ay," said the buccaneer, as he smiled at the girl's simple

thought, " but we have a long distance to sail, too. However, I

don't apprehend any danger. My vessel is a. good one, and I

will trust her yet."

As Hildebrand thus spoke, he turned away to attend to the

working of his vessel. Angela watched the movements of the

crew for a short time longer, and then she went below. She had

no thou"-ht of danger, for she had most implicit confidence in the

man. to whose care she had trusted herself, and she felt that she

was going to those who loved her, and who would care for her.

Then, too, she tliought that de Mora would follow her, and thus

she would have all of joy that she could desire.

The day passed away, and towards night the wind came out

from the southward. This was favorable, and as the breeze

freshened, Hildebrand felt his spirits rise. He was not a man
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wlio often funrcd anythint^, but ho felt coiifklent ttmt the fliKHt of

Anjjjclii FoiUimi would sot the cardinal's wits ut work, and that

suspicion nnjj:lit fall upon his vGssol, and in such a case ho would

of rourso bo chdHod.

Ou the nuxt morning ii heavy sail was mndo out to the south-

ward. Ilildubnind was not on deck ut the tinio, but ho wan im-

mudiately called. When be came on deck ho cast Ids uycH iwtern,

and his hands wore clutched nervously togetlier us ho saw tlio

ship.

" Mivldo," ho .said, addressing his lieutenant, " that is one of

those new ships of tho king's. She has most assuredly come in

jiursuit of us."

" But how could thoy have known us V
" Perhaps thoy do not. They think, however, that the maiden

is hero."

" Then I fear wo shall be overhauled, for our vessel is not in

the best sailin;; order. Ah, captain, you should have hauled uj)

and repaired before you undertook this trip."

" But I had no time for that, Maldo. This was a business that

needed attending to at once. I know my vessel is growing old

and shattered, for she has seen much and hard service; but wo

are strong yet. If that ship overtakes us she will have yet another

task to perform."

Maldo laid his hand significantly upon the hilt of his heavy

sword as the captain spoke.

" Let them come," he said. " If they bo Spaniards I shall like

them the better ; but I hope they are not our own people."

At this moment Angela came up from the cabin. She noticed

the looks of the buccaneer, and she asked him the cause. Ililde-

brand pointed out to her the ship, and at tlie same time expressed

his fears. It was some time before the girl could comprehend tlic

danger that threatened her. The idea of being upon the wide sea

had been to her a sort of assurance that capture was out of the

question ; but when she came to realize that there was such a

thing as being overtaken by an enemy, even at sea, and that in

all probability she was being chased now by those who wished to

carry her back to Palermo, she changed color, and trembled with

fear.

" Does that ship sail as fast as we do V she asked.

"Ay—and faster," returned Hildebrand.

" And cannot you gain more speed V
" No. Everything is set now that we have in the shape of

sails."

" Then I shall be taken back," murmured the maiden.

" No, no—there is no need of that. I can pledge myself to

save you yet."

"And howl"
" That ship may overtake us, but she cannot conquer us."

" O, what mean you ?—that there will be fighting ?"

" Either we may have to fight, or you may be taken back."

" No, no—there must be no blood spilt," exclaimed Donna

Angela, with startling earnestness. " I would rather a thousand

times go back to Palermo. I would rather go there and trust to

the efforts of Francis de Mora, for perhaps he might contrive to

do something in my behalf. No, no, good Hildebrand, there

must be no fighting."

" Perhaps there may be no need of it," said the buccaneer.

*' For your sake I trust there may not."

" But there must not."

" She gains on us rapidly," said Maldo, who had been watch-

ing the ship.

" There is no doubting that," added Hildebrand, as he gazed

after the distant sail.

Donna Angela had become lost in her own reflections, and with

a peculiar shrug of the shoulders the buccaneer turned towards

his crew. Everything available in the shape of sails was put upon

the brig, but with all their efforts she could not be forced through

the water swiftly enough to distance the pursuer. The bucca-

neer's vessel had been a fast sailer, but she was old now, and her

bottom was foul. Her sails were short, too, for she had passed

through heavy gales since any repairs had been made upon her.

At noon the ship had come so near that the men could be seen

upon her decks, and Hildebrand knew that in an hour she would

be alongside. He ordered the arms to be placed ready for use

—

the long spears and pikes to be unslung, and every man to secure

his javelins and sword. Angela trembled as she saw these pre-

parations.

" You will not fight, signorV she said.

" We may have to defend ourselves," returned tne buccaneer

;

" but we will not fight unless it is necessary."

The buccaneer's crew, nearly a hundred in number—all of them

stalwort men from the mountains and vales of Sicily—were closely

packed together upon the quarter deck of their vessel. The ship

was nearly within hailing distance, and they were anxiously wait-

ing to see what were to be the coming movements.

" There is my uncle," uttered Angela, as she caught sight of

the old duke upon the ship's deck. *' He sees me. See ! He is

waving his hand towards me."

In a few moments more the commander of the ship hailed the

brig, and Hildebrand responded,

" Will you heave to V asked the former.

" Ay," returned the buccaneer j
" but mind you that my guns

are loaded, and my matches lighted. My swords are all sharp,

and strong arms wield them. You may outsail me, but you well

know that you cannot conquer me."

Then Hildebrand turned to his men.

"Maldo, clue up our courses, and lay the main-topsail aback.

Look to the guns, and see that they are ready for use. To your

stations, my men, and stand ready for action."

The ship came up under the buccaneer's lee quarter, both of

the vessels having luffed for that purpose, and hove to. Sho was

a mucli heavier craft than the brig, but hIio hud ordy four ii^uuH,

and not quite so mnny men ; and in this latter respect the ship's

commander had evidently made a mistake, not thinking that lio

sliould find such a crew to deal with.

"Now what is your wish';" asked HildcbniiKl.

" I will tell you in a moment," returned the traptain of the ship
;

and then turning to the duko ho confened with that jjcrson for

several minuten.

" Will you allow the Duko of Palermo to como safely on board

your vessel '?" he asked, as ho turned again towards the brig.

"Yes," answurcd Hildebrand.

" And sliall he safely return V
" Yes."

While the ship's boat was being lowered, tlie buccaneer turned

towards Angela.

" Lady," he said, " matters now shall be just as you say. Vou
may return with your uncle if you choose ; but if you chooso to

remain with me, I will protect you. They cannot have you nor

harm you, if you will but say the word."
" Let me hear what the duko has to say, and then I can the

better decide, signor."

Ere long the ship's boat came alongside, and the duke came

over the gangway. He was hurrying towards the spot where

stood his niece, when his eye rested upon the face of the bucca-

neer chieftain. He suddenly stopped, and his gaze seemed

rivetted.

" Who are you V ho asked.

" Hildebrand," returmJd the chief.

Michael Fontani moved nearer to the strange man, and gazed

more earnestly into his face.

"Hildebrand," he murmured.

"Ay—that is my name. Do you note anything wonderful

about raeV
" There is something familiar in your features," rettu-ned the

duke.

" And if there is, this is no time to hunt over your budget of

recollections. You may see me again, and then there will be

time enough for that. You have come now to see Donna

Angela."

Hildebrand seemed anxious to direct the attention of the duke

from his ow^n person ; for, notwithstanding his apparent coolness,

a close observer might have noticed that he was really uneasy

beneath the keen glance that was fastened upon him. But he

was quickly relieved, for Fontani obeyed the hint he had received,

and turned towards his niece.

" Angela," he commenced, in a tone that he meant should

have been pathetic, " what means this ? Why have you left your

kindred and your home, and in this strange manner thrown your-

self upon a trackless waste ?"

" You know, my uncle, why I left you," returned the fair girl,

looking quite calmly into her interlocutor's face.

" I'm sure I cannot tell. I am all astonishment."

" Did you not arrange with the cardinal that I should wed with

the young Marquis de Villani ?"

For a single instant the duke's countenance fell, but the emo-

tion could hardly have been noticed, even by a close observer.

His features quickly assumed a smile, but it was a smile such as

one deeply read in the manifestation of character wotdd have de-

tected as false.

^ Angela," said he, " I was not aware that you had learned of

the cardinal's proposition."

" I have learned of it, signor duke ; and I also learned that you

had seconded that proposition."

Again the cloud passed over Fontani's face, and again it was

calm.

"I did agree to the cardinal's request," he resumed, "but of

course I meant to have consulted you before the thing was settled.

We are sorry that the match is distasteful to you, but since it is

so, of course it shall be broken off. Come, Angela, return with

me, and you shall choose your own course. O, you must not

leave me thus. My dwelling is like a night-track without you."

" Do you not deceive me V asked the maiden, looking her

uncle steadily in the face.

" Deceive you in what 1"

" In telling me that if I return I shall not wed with de Villani."

"I do not, Angela. If you will return you shall wed with

whom you choose. There is no deception in this."

" I wish I knew."
" Do you doubt my wordV
" No, no—not that ; but I doubt the cardinal."

" You need not doubt him, for he will be governed by me in

tliis matter."

During this colloquy Hildebrand had stood with his arms folded

across his breast, and a scornful look rested upon his dark features.

"Lady," he said, addressing Angela, "you had better not

place too much confidence in what you hear about the humanity

of the cardinal. Think well before you decide. You shall keep

on with me if you wish."

" Out with thee, false prophet," exclaimed the duke. "Boast

not too surely of what thou wilt do."

" Ah, my lord duke," returned the buccaneer, while the smile

upon his face grew more bitter, "I have no argument to handy

with you. I shall back up my words with sharp swords and quick

powder. What I say, I mean."

The duke looked very angry after Hildebrand had thus spoken,

but he saw that the buccaneer had the advantage, and so he wisely

kept his indignation to himself. He turned towards Angela, as

soon as he was calm, and drew her further awaywhere none other

might hear what he said.

" My child," said he, in a low tone, "if you love Francis do

Mora, you will rctum with me."
" And what of Francis f" uttered the maiden, Btartled by the

wordn.

" Tiie cardinal thinks that he has liecn instrumental in getting you
away from the city, and he will be held in durancy till you return.

Ludovico is sorry tbat lie had not known !iow you would take

this matter, and he is doubly sorry tliat through a miHapjirehen-

sion of Ills intentions you Hhould have (led from your homo. lie

would not for worlds have you go to Florence, and tliere tell that

hii had been the means of driving you from your naiive city. Ills

soul shrinks from the thought, and until you arc restored to your

homo again he will hold do Mora to answer. Come, you have

nothing to fear, but all to gain."

Angela Fontani began to give way beneath her uncle's persua-

sions. She dreamed not that ho was lying to her—she did not

think that ho could be guilty of such falseliood, and she believed

him.
" Hildebrand," she said, advancing to the buccaneer, " I think

I will return with my uncle."

"As you please, lady. I will not try to rule your mind."

Hildebrand then turned to the duke.

"Michael Fontani, I hope you have been speaking the truth

;

but be that as it may, you will rue it if you have deceived this

girl. Ah, do not start so, for I speak the truth. You shall most

deeply regret the day on which you deceived Donna Angela."

The duke trembled, but it was not all fear of the buccaneer that

moved him. It was partly the consciousness of the baseness he

was practising.

" Hildebrand," said Angela, laying her hand upon the stout

man's arm, " I thank you for your kindness ; but you must not

think hard of me because you have had your trouble for nothing."

" No, no, lady, I do not blame you ; and as for your thanks, I

do not deserve them yet." His voice sank to a low whisper as

he added, " Wait until I have done you a more signal service, for

be sure that time will come."

Angela made no reply, for her uncle took her by the arm and

drew her away. The small bundle of clothing which had been

brought on board for her use was placed in the boat, and then she

followed the duke over the side.

Fontani had, gained his nieco, but neither he nor the captain of

the ship had the courage to attempt the capture of the buccaneer.

They not only had an instinctive dread of the man, but they

liked not the looks of his stout crew.

CHAPTER VI.

SOME DARK PLOTTING.

Cardinal Ludovico was in one of the ante-rooms of his pal-

ace. He was walking up and down the apartment, and ever and

anon he would stop and gaze upon the round form of Father

Benedic, who sat in one comer.

" You say you have watched this Franciscan well," said the

cardinal, as he stopped in his walk.

" Ay, my lord cardinal ; I have hung upon his every step."

" And yet you cannot guess at his business here."

" How can I when he seems to have none ?"

" But he must be doing something."

" Surely. He visits the churches, and seems interested in the

ceremonies ; but his mind seems to have no fixed purpose. To
be sure, I have thought I could detect evil in his eye, and he may
be a wicked friar. You know there are evil men, even in the

church."

" Do you think so, BenedicV
" I fear so, my lord."

"And I have no doubt that you would like to see them pun-

ished."

The fat Carmelite placed his hand upon his bosom, and bow^d

his head very low—low enough to hide his face from the cardinal.

" Wickedness should not go unpunished," he returned, in a

tone of admirable sanctimoniousness.

" Of course not," said Ludovico ;
" but we have to do with the

Franciscan now. Where does he spend most of his time V
" He has stopped mostly at the convent of Saint Francis, the

Capuchin convent towards Morreale."

" By Saint Peter, I must know more of this man," uttered the

cardinal, as he started again across the room.

The monk watched the movements of the prelate with a search-

ing eye. He saw that there was something of more than ordinary

importance attached to the matter, and he was ready to die with

curiosity.

" Who do you think he is ?" ventured Benedic.

" Who ?" repeated Ludovico, stopping short, and casting a

glance of fire upon the Carmelite. " Perhaps it is Satan hjmself,

or at least, one whom I would as lief see !"

The monk crossed himself and looked down upon the floor.

At that moment some one knocked at the door. The cardinal

bade the apphcant enter. It was the young page.

" The duke has returned, my lord."

"Ha! Bid him come to me, then. Take thyself out of the

way now, Benedic ; but do not go far, for I may want ihee again."

The monk foUowed the page from the apartment, and shortly

aftenvards the Duke of Palermo entered.

[to be CONTINtJED.]

It would truly be a fine thing if men suffered themselves to be

guided by reason, that they should acquiesce in the true remon-

strances addressed to them by the writings of the learned and the

advice of friends. But the greater part are so disposed that the

words which enter by one ear do incontinently go out of the other,

and begin again by following the custom. The best teacher one

can have is necessity.

—

Francois la None.
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NIBLO'S.

Until the year

1828, the land up-
on which Niblo's

Garden is now
located, formed a
part of the Bay-
ard Farm, and
was then nsed as

a training-pronnd

for race horses.

The whole plot of

jvfoand was, at

that time, pur-

chased by Hon.
S. Van Rensel-
laerfor SI 5,000!

Scarcely half the

price of a single

city lot on the

same place at this

day. This ground
alone,without any
building whatever
upon it, is now
worth $300,000—
a pretty fair in-

crease in value.

Mr. Niblo was, in

1827, actively en-

gaged in business

in that part of
New York, now
considered very
far down town,
but was then the

In^art of the city.

With a keen ap-

preciation of what
would please the

public, and the

clear foresight of

a thorough man
of business, he
resolved to con-

vert this almost
barren spot into a blooming garden, and open it to the public.

Large trees wer» transplanted from distant woods to the selected

spot; choice flowers and plants mingled with the rarest exotics ;

fountains gushed, and threw their spray into the funbeams; and
all around, a beaateous garden bloomed. In the

centre of this pleasant place a neat temple was

erected and dedicated to mu^ic. The entertain-

ments first given here consisted of instrumental

concerts ; to these were added a few vocalists, witli

a piano forte accompaniment, and a display of fire-

works each evening. During this first season the

old Bowery Theatre was burned down, and the

managers, anxious to provide for a company ihnt

had just arrived from England under engagement

to them, proposed to Mr. Nihio that he should

erect them a theatre to perform in, until their own
establishment could bo rebuilt. Mr. Niblo took

the matter in hand, and /;i ,/[flecn daysfrom thp. time

the foundation was laid, a commanding and handsonip.

theatre was actnalhj completed—comprising a spacious

stage, a parquettc, and two circles of boxes, capa-

ble of holding twelve hundred persons. The house

and garden were gaily lighted by thousands of col-

ored illumination lamps, for gas was not to be had

then. This theatre was called the " Sans Soiici
"

One year later this building was converted into n

fine concert saloon, and was opened with a grand

musical festival, on Monday, May 18th, 1829. The
affair went oiT brilliantly, and at once established

Mr. Niblo's Saloon as the head-quarters of the first

families, and the leading place of amusement in

Now York—a reputation it has steadily maintained

undiminished and unapproached to the present day.

At this time the first Italian troupes used to perform

at the Opera House in Leonard street, on the site

of the first National Theatre, and after an unsuc-

cessful season there, it was their custom to come
up lo Niblo's Garden, and in that popninr resort

restore their damaged ibrtunes. Mr. Davis, of New Orleans,

also brought his French opera company to New York, and after

unsuccessful experiments at the old Park and elsewhere, would

bring his forces to Niblo's Garden, an<l always made money and

friends. Mr. Niblo soon erected a larger and
more perfect theatre, and continually added to the

beauties of his garden. Here the wonderlul Ravel
Family drew thousands upon thousands for many
summers in succession, and hero the beauty,

wealth, worth, and fashion of the city and the

whole country met, year after year, until, in Sep-

tember, 1846, a destructive conflagration occur-

red, and in less than four hours, a heap of black

and smoking ruins alone remained where the sun
had gone down on a blooming garden, filled with

a thousand gay and happy people. The ground
lay waste and untenanted for two years, Mr.
Niblo having retired to his beautiful country-scat

on the East River, to enjoy peacefully the fortune

acquired by thirty years' active life. But the

public missed the garden, the press bewailed it,

and old friends urged him to return. Moved by
their wishes, and influenced, perhaps, by a desire

to renew his long-established and familiar inti-

macy with the universal public, Mr. Niblo again
returned to the old spot once more a desert, and
resolved to erect such an establishment as should

at once prove worthy the city of New York, and
a memorial of his own untiring energy and aliiiity

as a caterer to his well-tried friends, the public.

This celebrated establishment as it now stands,

not only holds the first rank among all the places

of amusement in New York, but is unequalled by
any on the American continent. Indeed it is con-

ceded by many Europeans who have visited all

the gay capitals of France, England, Germany,
Spain and Italy, that Niblo's Garden, when the

whole establishment is taken into consideration,

is unsurpassed even in Europe. Containing, as

it does, under one roof, a spacious and magnifi-

cent opera house, a splendid cdiicert hall, and
"-room, with richly Aimished reception parlors.

VIEW OF THE INTERIOK OF TilE OPKKA HOUSE, AT NITJLO S flARDEN, NEW YORK.

drawing-rooms, dressing-rooms, and a supper saloon sufficiently

cjpacious to accommodate upwards of a thousand guests. Inde-

pendent of these, whi?h arc almost nightly thrown open to the

public, the entrance halls and lobbies are sufficiently spacious to

^L MbLO S GAKLtEX.

nlTord accommodation for an entire andicncc at one time, and

even these are decorated in a style of splendor equal to the inte-

rior of our most sumptuous dwellings. The principal entrance is

through three arched door-ways near the ceniro of that magnifi-

INTEBIOR VIEW OF THE BALL-ROOM AT NIBLO S GARDEN.

cfnt building, the

Sletropolitau Ho-
tel. On passing
the outer doors of
large plate glass^,

the visitor finds

himself in a hand-
some entrance-

hall. The floor

is of variegated
marble—the roof,

supported by Co-
rinthian columns,
is painted in fres-

co—and the side

walls are panelled

from floor to ceil-

ing. Three pairs

of splendid doors
of richly stained

and enamelled
glass, set in black
walnut frames,

swing noiselessly

open and admit
the visitors to the

vestibule, which
is twenty-five feet

wide and seventy-

five feet long, il-

luminated by ten

handsome thrce-

liirht branches —
Tbc effect of this

pnirance chamber
^is really bcaniiful.

Between the light

and tasty marbled
columns.risingon

each side to the

roof, are glazed

doors leading on
the right to the

gentlemen's sa-

loon and a spa-

cious restanrant,

and on the left to a garden filled, during the summer, with rare

and choice trees, planus and flowers ; and, during the evening,

when gaily illuminated and crowded with promenaders. this spot

forms one of the great attractions of the place. The ceiling of iho

vestibule, which is supported by richly carved truss-

es of white and gold, is elaborately ornamented in

rulicf, and richly gilt— the blaze of light being bril-

liantly reflected back from every salient point.

Ascending by four wide and easy steps, the specta-

tor passes into the inner lobby, equally spnrions as

[!ic last, and beautifully ornamented in fresco paint-

itig with gold monldiiig. On the left of this lobby

are three large, glii^s, double doors, leading into

the interior of the theatre or opera house—one of

the most spacions and complete structures of the

kind in America. Throughout the whole building,

every scat in the parquctte, dress-boxes, upper-

circle and balconies is furnished with spiral blccl

springs and hair-stuffed cushions, and covered with

rich hiae damask. The stage is 70 by 6-1 feet be-

yond the proscenium, at which point it is 45 feet in

width, being modelled after that of the Theatre

Royal, Drury I>ane, which is acknowledged to be

the best in the world. The orchestra is movable,

and can, by a simple arrangement, he adapted to

a band of a hundred performers, or reduced to tho

most moderate compass. The scenery, machinery,

costumrs, and other accessories of scenic dis]tlay in

use at Niiilo's, are of the most costly, complete nnd
mignificcnt description. Opposite to the doora

leading to this part of tho house is a magnificent

saloon for promenade and refreshment. During
tho intermissions between the performances, this

splendid snl/e is brilliantly lighted by twenty-ono

double chandeliers ; every part of the walls and

ceilintrs is ])aintetl in fresco and laid in gold panels,

and when it is filled with the gaily-dressed audi-

ence, it presents amo5t pleasing cmip d'a:il, unpnrul-

Iclcd elsewhere A spacious staircase, of admirable proportions,

leads to the magnificent ball and concert saloon, to the richly-

furnished ladies' parlors, drawing-rooms, etc., etc. Seven mag-
nificent chandeliers spread a blaze of light thronghout this splendid

w/o/i de h danse, which is one of the finest pro-

portioned rooms in the city, , and universally

known as the most fashionable room in New York
fori ills or concerts. This portion of the ostah-

li hment has a separate entrance from Broadway
;

M itors passing through the entrance hall to the

option parlors, thence to the splendidly fur-

I hid drawing-rooms, and concert hall, or hiill-

loom—all of which are on the same floor, and
entirely separated from all other parts of the

I uilding. It is not an uncommon occurrence here,

dunng the gay, winter season, to find the entire

building crowded in every part with the votaries

of pleasure,—the opera house tenanted by a bril-

1 mt audience, numbering between two and three

tl ou and persons —the ball, or concert room,

echoing to the gay band and tho merry feet of the

dincers, or to the magnificent harmonies of tho

Philharmonic Society, or some other grand con-

cert listened to by an audience of twelve hundred

people—while a thousand more are enjoying tho

creature comforts of this life in the supper saloon

below. These vast assemblages beneath one roof

a e not, we repeat, uncommon in Mr. Niblo's

stablishment. Yet so admirable is the construc-

t m of the building, and so perfect the system of

management adopted and carried out, that no
onfision or interruption ever occurs, nor docs

the sound of one entertainment ever penetrate to

that portion of the building devoted to another.

( )n some great occasions the entire establishment,

m luding the theatre with its immense stage and
parq lette, is floored over and added to the hall-

room for the votaries of Terpsichore; the spacious

and lofty vestibules, lobbies and passages for

promenading, the ranges of boxes for repose and
enjoyment of the gay scene, the saloons and sup-

per rooms for refreshment, are all thrown open
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together, and have fiiniiHhcd ample spaco and acrommodationa
for as many as six lliousaml |u:isinis at (>n"> timii ! May ii not,

then, hi- faii-ly claiini'd i'or this establishnn'ut, that it \h the most
perfect in the world I Amony; the minor hut all-important pecu-
liaritioH of Nihlo's Garden, may be especi illy nored the hi;;h ro-

spoetability of the audiences that as-icnililo there— the perfeet

order and decorum that reij^n thvon-,diout the enilrd huildinji, and,
*' tlioui;h lust, not hast," thy adniiruhh' clraTiliiiess of the wholo
estabUshratrnt, in which respect it ia positively a [)jittei'n to all

places of public resort, every part
of tlie building being kept as scru-

pulously clean A-i the dwelling of

a well-conilucted family, ami as

neat as a bcUe's Iromlnir. The tri-

umphant success of Madame Son-
tag, during a scries of thirty

nights, lirmly established Ni^lo's

Garden as tho opera house }iar

cjccdUnce : tho auditory being
nightly (illed by audiences num-
bering from two to three thou-

sand persons, and proficnling a
coup aUril of magniiiccneo and
beauty we have never seen sur-

passed.—This celebrated resoit,

though situated nearly in the

heart of the business of tho city,

at the time it was laid out as a
garden, was litcraily outof town

;

and our readers may smile when
^ve tell them that Mr. Nddo was
obliged to build two large and
handsome omnibuses to bring tho

citizens to his then rural retreat.

These were the very first omni-
buses ever built in that eity after

the original French models—hav-

ing platform sprHigs and crank
axles. They ran from the City
Hotel to the Garden ; were drawn
by four spirited horses, hand-
somely caparisoned, driven by
wcli-dressed Jehus—with a civil and sprightly lad attached to

each to collect the fare and attend upon the ladies. But such has

been the mighty rush of population into the metropolfs of the

country that distances once far remote from the thoroughfares of

trade, are now but the centres of traflicking communities ; and
the "up town " of to-day, but a few years ago was among the

untenanted suburbs. Whole neighborhoods along with their

churches, have emigrated upward, leaving the older portions of

the city entirely to the reign of mammon, and the pursuits of
business, commerce, and places of pulilic ;tmii';ri7ifnt.

FAf-SIMIM-: OF THE WKllSTICR MKDAL.
Below we prcKcnt to our readers a cofiy of either side of tiio

Webster medal, lately comrdetcd at a cost of worne SlTjUtK The
work is the artistic elVort of tho sainu person who miulc the Clay
medal, either of which specimens of art have never been exerllcd
in this country fv)r neatness, beauty, and iierfui-iion of likcnihs.

Tho work Ina Iieon for a consider ildo period in hand, and now
that it is at last perfected, we hasten to lay a fnc himile of the f^amc

before our readers. It is of iliu largest medallion .size, and cxhib-

FAC-SIMILE OF THE WEBSTER GOLD MEDAL.

its on one side a most admirable profile of the great statesman.
On the reverse is a dorie pillar sustaining a globe, the pillar rest-

ing on a base, with the inscription *' I rtill live." In the back
ground are representations of Faneuil Hall, the United Slates
Capitol, and other public buildings connected with the history of

Mr, Webster's public labors. Within the milling is a broad and
richly-sculptured circular wreath, inclosing the legend—"Liberty
and Union, Now and Forever, One and Inseparable." This beau-
tiful medal has been struck in gold, silver and copper, and will be
smirlit fur hv minr. a? n ]nrniPt'to nf the it'^'.-u crMi-ocTrtr-n.

NKW YORK CITY FLOUR MILLS.
Ever ready to chroniclu any improvement which may benefit

mankind, we present our readers this week with an cngiuving of
tho above-named cslttblishmcnt. The urgent neccthiiy fur a btcam
flour mill in this vicinity, where conftumtrs can obtain frohh ground
flour and moal, bus induced the proprietor. Wjllitim M. Willttf,

ICsq., to erect thin jiplentlid building It is situated on the south-
east corn'T of lirnonjc and Lewi« Streets, New York, in cIohi

proximity to the Ea^t Kiver, and but a few steps from the great

thoroughfare of Grand Strctt.

The huihling is sevunly-fivc feet

front on Broome Strict, fifty feet

on Lewis Street, and is fivo sto-

ries high ; it is built of Philadel-

phia bri'-k. The architect, Ed-
mund Waring, Esq., and tho
l)uildcrs, Messrs. Moore and Bry-
ant, have won for themselvcH
much credit; while Mr. Aaron
0.-)born has displayed no Ichs

skill as a carpenter, in the ele-

gance of workmanship in the in-

terior. The machinery through-
out the building luis every nqui-
Bite for a flour mill on the most
improved principles, being put
up under the direeiion of Mr.
Andrew Monow, the well known
millwright. A steam engine of
sixty horse power is required to

work the machinery, and in nil

respects it is pronounced a model
flour mill. Our country friends

visiting New York would do well

to pay a visit to these mills, and
witness the latcit improvements
in the manufacture of that very
necessary aitirle— flour. The
superintendent is Mr, Edward F.
Green; the book-keeper and
cashier, Mr. Benjamin A. Baker,
wliom our readers will rurognize

as being once the manager of the Howard Athenajum, Boston, in

conjunction with Mr. English. The miller is Mr. T. C. Connell,
who is connected with numerous attaches well qualified to ensure
the success of so splendid an undertaking. The necessity and
advantage of these places for the manufacture of flour nearer
homo, arc becoming more felt, at the nonh, and the frequent
adulterations which have been made in this staple have turned
the attention of people here to the manufacture of an article which
shall be pure and wholesome, and may be oljtained tresh for

NEW YORK CITY FLOUR MILLS, SITUATED ON THE CORNER OF BROOME AND LFAVI3 STREETS,
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[Written for Gleason's PictoriaL]

EPITHALAJUrai.

BI E. SHMMEES DAZtA.

\or Httanger fleemed that hearts

So gentle, so employed, shonld close in loTe,

Than vrhen two dewdrops on the petal shake
To the B-ane swot air and tuyible deeper down.
And Blip at once all-fragrant into one,— The Princtss.

How awe«tly Limerick's golden bells

Ring oat their cTenicg chime;

Borne from Italia'B clo.?8ic dells

To Erin's mellow clime.

How softly from their mellow cells,

With redolence of tone.

The notes of these sweet vesper-bells

^c«m blended into one.

How dearly, when two kindred hearts,

In loTe's obliyions dream,

Moor in a fragile shell, their bark,

Upon affection's stream,

The golden wirgs of fairies beat

Sweet chimes npon that shore,

TiU all their lores, vith music, meet

And mingle eTermorc.

Thus two joQug hearts of noble mould,

Have twined, about the hours

Of future bllfS, bright hues of gold

That deck the fairest flowers.

Ah ! may no griefs those hours beguile,

That swell their comiog 3 ears

;

Or. such their fate, may breaking smilee

Seem snoet«r for the tears.

* i^*^ »

[Written for Gleaaon'e Pictorial.]

A LESSON TO MATCH-MAKERS.

BY ALICE U. NEAL.

"And these arc your drawings, Josephine,—dear me, how very

clever you are."

" O, that portfolio,—these are mere trifles I painted in oils all

last term,—there 's my music, after all. I could not think where

Minny had put it."

"Did Minny do all your packing?"

"Every bit; she's the most amiahlc creature you ever saw.

Madame Lausaut wanted to change and give me Ellen Lyons for

a room-mate, but I was n't going to hear that. She was so idle

she could scarcely take care of herself, much more put the room

in order. I never touched a thing. You've no idea how I've

improved in music,—do you play 1"

" Only a little music that I like, those waltzes mother used to

play years ago, and some songs."

" But do n't you sing exercises, scales, and all that ? I was in

hopes you did, for I learned some charming duets wiih made-

moiselle, and they '11 be quite lost if you do n't. I depended on it,

Julia."

" I 'm very sorry," began Julia dcprecr.tingly, as she saw a

shade cross the young beauty's face ; but Josephine had already

forgotten it in humming a favorite air, with an astonishing dis-

play of "extras," as she turned over her music

" This is so lovely—from SonnambuUi—la hi la la hi—all ah

ah ah ah ah ah—0, how difficult that accompaniment is. I meant

to have you accompany mc, it's so tiresome to have to keep up

instrumental practice. I was so disappointed to sec that stupid

old piano in the parlor still. I 'vc set my heart on a new one."

" But I wouldn't change for a giciitdcal ; I love that old piano,

it has given me so many happy hours, and I 'm sure it *s very

sweet-toned yet."

" Yes ; but such thin legs ! and there ought to be another oc-

tave and a half,—a great deal of my music is 'svritten so. "WTio

comes here now ? Do put up these muslins, there 's a good girl,

and just hang up these dresses—take care, that's my best bonnet

—

till to-morrow. I did all my shopping in New York, thank good-

ness. Who comes in, did you say? Mr. Jlitchell, of course, stu-

pid as ever; talks law cases to papa, and brings mother a box of

prunes Kew Year's day. Old Mr Williams, and that inquisitive

young Locke. How stupid everybody will seem after Albany !"

" Mr. Lawrence is not stupid."

"What Mr. Lawrence?" inquired Miss Josephine, sharply,

knocking down a pile of school books, lexicons and the like, in

reaching for an apple,

" Father's partner."

" dear, yes, I forgot. From Boston, is n't he ? Why did n't

you write me all about him V
" You were coming home so soon,—hut he '11 be here to tea,

and you can see for yourself."

" To night \ It 's well you told me, I was going down in tliis

old wrapper, for I 'm tired 10 death. You need n't hang up that

blue muslin,—here, these bows go so, just cat::h them on, wont

you ? How shall I wear my hair ? Is he tall 1
'

As the looker-on could easily conclude, frofn the potiiions and

dialogue of the Misses Wood, one was a beauty and a belle, the

other, plain, quiet and unobtrusive. They were engaged at un-

packing, in a large, pleasant chamber,—that is, Josephine dragged

dresses, books, collars, portfolios and underclothes, from the vari-

ous trunks and boxes, strewing them round the carpet in almost

hopeless confusion, while Julia in vain tried to fulfil her con-

stantly conflicting demands, and bring something like order out

of the ehaos. It was well enough for Julia to sleep with the chil-

dren, but now that Josephine was coming home, " for good," from

the Albany Female Seminary, one of the two best bed-rooms was

prepared for her, which Julia was allowed to share. Josephine

was her mother's favorite,—her father's, too, for that matter,

—

while only the children clung to Julia, and they were often per-

mitted to tyrannize, as children will. But the bright, cheerful

Josephine had all the spirit and brilliancy denied to her elder sis-

ter, and here was the secret of her popularity. Like most beEes,

she was careless and selfish, though good-naturedly so, and her

sister was one of the readiest of the whole household to submit to

her whims and caprices.

Julia had been educated at home, with the indifferent aid of

Factoryvillc schools, and was indebted to quiet perseverance and

an extended range of reading for the cultivation she possessed.

The children were troublesome in the days she should have been

sent from home, but on the pet of the family no pains or expense

had been spared. She had a good voice, and a taste for the more

showv accomplishments. She was allowed music and drawing,

and even dancing lessons, to her heart's content, ilr. Wood had

been troubled with conscientious scruples about dancing before

this. So with every talent for popularity, Josephine won it

wherever she was. The servants flattered her, teachers praised

her, school-mates looked up to her and copied and quoted her.

No wonder she was a Uttle spoiled, and that she took precedence

of her plain, elder sister at home, as a matter of course.

Julia was not so exceedingly plain, nor so old, after all,—in re-

alitv only nineteen,—though so grave and quiet, and then her

eves, and teeth, and hair were good. But her hair did not curl,

nor her teeth dazzle when she smiled, nor her eyes sparkle ; but

thev had a deep, tender, quiet light and expression, all their own,

when she looked at you long enough for you to notice it. She

was staid, almost gmve in her ways, with quite a motherly care

over the children, and, every one agreed, " cut out for an old

maid." We wonder how it chances that neat drawers, orderly

closets, careful habits, and a patient, much-enduring disposition,

shonld come to be considered as certain signs of a disposition to-

wards single-blessedness, when any one knows they are the qual-

ities most needed in domestic life. And by the same mle of con-

traries, a gay, thoughtless, careless creature, bent on self-indul-

gence and the whim of the moment, is considered a fair candidate

for matrimony.

As her toilet had commenced, Josephine could not be ex-

pected to attend to the aff"airs of unpacking any longer, and while

she brushed, and rolled, and curled, and braided her dark, abun-

dant hair, Julia, still on her knees by the trunks, grew weary and

flushed with stooping or lifting, or contriring places for the num-

berless articles in this heterogeneous collection,—the belle conde-

scending now and then to make a su^cstion, very much in the

tone of a command, and which was sure to give a great deal of

trouble to no purpose. Her sister remembered that the next day

was Salurdav, with its own burdensome share of domestic duties,

and she would not have a moment to finish the ta.>-k ; besides, it

was to her a matter of physical impossibility to sleep in a room

so Uttered. So the tea bell rang while she was pinning Jose-

phine's collar, and searching at the same time among a pile of

rumpled muslins for a certain pair of undersleeves. With her

hair and dress in confusion, she was obliged to excuse herself,

knowing at the same time there would be no one to wait on the

younger clildrtn and keep them quiet. But Julia was accus-

tomed to these little disappointments, dignified by modem story-

writers as sacrifices, and gave a mo3t sincere glance of admira-

tion at the light and graceful figure, as her sister left the room, so

airy, yet so elegant, in the simple blue lawn dress and lace

edgings.

"How Mr. Lawrence will admire her," she thought, turning

with something like a sigh of weariness to the pile of books she

was transferring to shelves at the other end of the room. It was

more than an hour before anything was arranged to her satisfac-

tion, and then she was summoned to see the children to bed, so

that the evening was half gone before, work-basket in hand, she

entered the parlor. She had heard Josephine at the piano, and

expected to find Mr. Lawrence beside her, but no, only the family

circle, Mr. AVood, as usual, with his back to the centre-table,

examining accounts at the old fashioned " secertary," as he inva-

riably pronounced it. Mrs. Wood sat by the globe lamp, stitch-

ing away in industrious silence ; and Josephine with a not very

amiable expression of countenance, made the poor old piano trem-

ble with the heavy chords and octaves of a variation. She rose

and came to tlie table as her sister entered, and commenced, rather

sharply

:

" I thought you told me there would be compiny to tea."

" There gentrally is on Friday night, Josephine."

" Well, you might have known certainly before you gave me

the trouble of dressing, it *s so provoking to take all the trouble

for nothing."

Julia's linen collar and cambric undersleeves would have been

just the same under any circumstances ; she could not imagine

the annoyance of looking one's very best, with nobody to see it.

" I 'm suie your fatlier was very much pleased to see how nice

you looked," Mrs. Wood said, emphatically, as if "father's admi-

ration" ought to be quite a sufficient reward for any pains.

" Father ! why I do n't believe he knows whether I have on a

calico or a flannel dress !" and the red lips curled a little more

than they should have done, as she glanced towards the stiff,

square figure of the manufacturer, whose eyes were fastened, sil-

ver-rimmed spectacles and all, on the ledger before him.

Julia was sorry for her sister ; she knew from long and lonely

experience that their evenings at liome were by no moans gay or

social. Her father was always absorbed in a review of the busi-

ness of the day, or reading the latest date newspaper ; and as Mrs.

Wood was one of those who "cannot work and talk too," they

generally had a quiet sewing duet until half-past nine, when

prayers came as the close of the evening, and then to bed, to com-

mence with the next morning the same unvaried, monotonous

routine. How many families there are, in which the cheerfol even-

ing hours are thus made but a lengthening out of a day of toil

and btisy care. How much better for the health of mind and

body, to " work while the day lasts," and devote this time to re-

laxation, reading, conversation, lighter employments that do not

interfere vrith these, so that, not only home is made happy to its

inmates, who have something to looK forward to at the close of

business honrs, bat becomes attractive to a pleasant circle of

friends from without, who will add variety to the chat or the

incident.

Josephine had no work ; she borrowed her mother's scissors,

and commenced snipping the darning cotton with which Julia was

repairing a very large, family-looking basket of stockings, and

yawned, and wished somebody would come in. A faint tinkle of

the door-bell, a stamp of somebody's feet on the door-step, heard

distinctly through the open window, seemed a response to the as-

piration. Julia neither looked up nor down, but commenced

running a very large " thin place," as composedly as before, but

her sister smoothed her curls, and shook out her dress, with kin-

dling eyes fixed on the parlor door, which opened slowly to usher

-in—Mr. Mitchell.

" Of all people !'* thought the mortified beauty. " The same

tiresome, prosy, stupid old bachelor I" She was quite disgusted

by the alacrity of her father's salutation, and prepared herself for

the very same remark he had used on all her vacation visits, and

which he evidently intended as a joke. It came accordingly,

—

" Dear me. Miss Josephine, how you have grown ! almost a young

lady, I declare. Well, are you finished yet ?"

She wondered how Julia could listen so patiently to his pon-

derous civilities, dt livered in the same measured manner, and

half-smothered, droning voice, she could remember ever since her

earliest recollection,—for Mr. Mitchell had been her father's friend

and groomsman, and had made it a point to visit the family once

a week ever since. " Julia might talk to him for all she cared,"

and with sudden interest she became deeply absorbed in the fash-

ion article of a two-months' old Lady's Book; not so entirely,

however, that a second ring did not call an eager flush of expecta-

tion to her face.

It was a much lighter step, and a much more agreeable tone of

voice, tliat sounded in the passage. Josephine was convinced,

before the visitor entered, that Mr. Lawrence had come at last,

though now she did not condescend to notice his entrance, until,

her father said, with quite an unusual bustle of introduction

for him :

" My second daughter, Josephine, Mr. Lawrence."

" My daughter Josephine " condescended to give a very rapid,

but scrutinizing, glance, as she acknowledged the acquaintance

;

the result of which was that Mr. Lawrence was neither tall nor

short, handsome nor plain, but rather stylish in comparison totho

Factoryvillc beaux generally. He had whiskers, and wore gloves.

His hand was certainly in contrast to the broad, uncovered

knuckles Mr. Mitchell was exhibiting on the work-table. He did

not say much to Julia, beyond inquiring for her health, and ask-

ing how she liked the last book he had loaned her. He seemed

more particularly interested in the children, inquiring of Mrs.

Wood if Johnny had recovered from his fall, and how Sam got

home from the woods the night before, and whether Mary had

summoned courage to have her tooth out yet. He was a great

favorite with Mrs. Wood, that was plain, and as Mr. Mitchell

continued devoted to Julia and the darning cotton, the belle grad-

ually found herself putting forth all her powere of fascination for

the benefit of the new comer. Mr. Lawrence spoke of the last

Art Journal,—"Did he draw?"

"A little; he sketched from nature,—and Miss Wood?"

Her mother answered that question with a prompt " 0, of

course; Josephine, my dear, why don't you get your drawings

and show them to Mr. Lawrence ? he would like very much to

see them."

Miss Wood was sure she could not think of troubling him with

such childish affairs, and the end of it was that Mr. La^Tcnce

dcv.^ted the whole evening to the fair artist, over the portfolio

and pianoforte, for he was also very fond of music.

As for Josephine, her listlessness bad all vanished. She smiled,

she chatted, she sang, and played her very best, and talked herself

to sleep after the visit was over, admiring Mr. Lawrence, and

pronouncing Julia very stupid not to do so.

Poor Julia! How did the sleeping beauty know that? She

did admire Mr. Lawi-ence more than any man she had ever met.

She never knew how much until this evening, when he had scarce-

ly spoken to her, and she had found time between Mr. Mitchell's

studied remarks, to listen to his clever repartee, or watch his ani-

mated face, as he listened to Josephine's songs. She had ex-

pected him to admire her sister, and had thought what a relief it

would be to the city bred young lady to find so agreeable a person

almost domeslic'ited with them. But he need not have been quite

so much engrossed, the thought, as to forget to ask if she would

like the second part of Hazlitt's Table Talk, which she did want

verv much. However, it was only natural, perhaps, she was so

plain and quiet, Josephine so full of life and animation. She was

so beautiful, too,—and gentlemen ahvays cared for beauty above

everything else,—yes, she was very beautiful, for Julia turned and

looked at that fair face nestling in the piUow near her,—the lips so

red and full, the cheek dimpUng with some pleasant dream, and

the dark lashes shading it so softly. No wonder everyone ad-

mired and loved her ; and with a feeling of almost motlierly fond-

ness, Julia bent over and kissed her fair yoimg sister very softly,

blessing her in her heart.

Mr. Lawrence sat in the family pew at church, and walked
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homo Ijy the yount; Indies, very nnlurally, nflor service. Joscphino

looked more elmrniint; tlnin over in the aiinplu, l>ut clegimt, wliilc

crape Imt, with n lew bkio harebells ncur the I'lice. Anil the flout-

ing, wavy flounces of her heriigo dress w(^re so hecomiiin to her

fixture. Juliit felt almost i-lomly in tlie Dmistiihlo stmw, with its

phiin sntin rilihons, and tlie white dress, now in its secimd season.

Hho saw the many admiriciK glances .fosephinc received, and grad-

ually fell hack, taking little Mary's hand, and leaving them to

walk on alone. They certainly did look very well together, and

Mrs. Wood Ihonght so too ; from that monieut it became " a

match " in her mind.

Everything favored the growing intimacy of the young people.

For once the course of true love seemed to run as smooth ns heart

could wish. They practised together, and Mr. Lawreni-o looked

ovor and corrected Josephine's drawings. Mr. Wood always

made his young and influential partner welcome, and ho as stead-

ily resisted nil the efforts of his senior to entice him into talking

linsinoss after business hours. I'erhapsthis was one reason wliy Mrs.

AVood liked him so well. Thero were various parties given dur-

ing the fall and winter, in honor of Miss .Tosephine's return, and

Mr. Lawrence was their escort, as n matter of course, Julia seem-

ing raoro in the light of a cliaperone, than needing one.

Of course all the Fnctoryvillo belles grow very jealous of the

new comer. " She put on so many airs, as if nobody liad ever

been at boarding school before.'.'- " She dressed so much more

than poor Julia,',' said another. " And is determined to monopo-

lize Mr. Lnwrenco," added an amiahlc trio. But none of these

things moved the young lady herself, she was testing the intoxi-

cating draught of general admiration, and she had no time to be-

stow on distanced competitors.

Spring came on again, and the family gathered more in the

sitting-room, leaving the parlor, by tacit consent, to the lovers, as

they were generally supposed to be. Mr. Wocd had talked it

over with his wife, and concluded it would be an excellent ar-

rangement, as far as business was concerned. "A son-in-law

would feel so much more interest than a stranger." And Mrs.

Wood thought she might as well give Julia a hint about leaving

the parlor occasionally, or being engaged sometimes when a walk

was proposed.

Poor Julia ; she took it meekly, as she did all her mother's in-

BtructioDS. She confined herself more than ever to the family

mending, while Josephine trifled with cambric ruffles and a gold

thimble. It was quite right in her eyes that when but one of them

could have a new shawl, Josephine should be that one, or when

Mr. Lawrence invited the young ladies to ride, mother should

wish her particularly to oversee the baking. She began to think

she should like to have the wedding over soon, and that she would

be an old maid, as every one predicted, after all. Indeed, she

told Mr. Mitchell so, when, to her utter astonishment, he proposed

to bestow on her the honor of his hand and name. Mr. Mitchell

received it very calmly; said that perhaps it was the most sensible

way of living, after all, and he hoped she would not think of men-

tioning their little conversation. He need not have uttersd the

last piece of advice, but by the time she reached home alone, she

had begun to wonder whether she had not dreamed the whole hi-

terview, so improbable did it appear.

Her mother stopped her on the stairs to say she was veiy late,

—the dress-maker must have kept her a great while; they were

throui'h tea, and Mr. Lawrence had asked " father " if he could

see him alone a few moments that evening. " So you see if it

is n't just as I said," Mrs. AVood added triumphantly, " and I only

wish Josy was at home ; she 's at your aunt's and wont be here

before night."

Julia was glad to hear it, all of it ; she did not wish any tea,

and she wanted to be alone in her room. .She was glad she

knew Mr. Lawrence was going to propose, she could think it all

over.

Poor Julia, once again. She did not seem very happy, after

all, as she untied her bonnet, and sat down on a low sewing chair

by the open window. She was not jealous of her sister's happi-

ness, but she envied her the power of winning love and sympathy.

Her own lot seemed so lonely and unvaried. The round of

household duties, the constant and almost imperceptible tax upon

her time, and strength, and energies, as the elder sister of a large

household, the want of cheerful companionship, especially when

Josephine should be in a home of her own. It was this that had

made the visits of Mr. Lawrence so pleasant at flrst ; he had given

her an interest out of herself, described what she herself had felt

in speaking of their favorite authors, which neither her fether nor

mother even knew by name. Before Josephine came he had almost

seemed to like her. Only a month ago, he came and stood by

her one evening, and asked her how it was he saw so little of her

now and he offered her his hand so kindly. Sometimes she was

sure she had seen him look towards her from the piano, as if he

was sorry she was so dull and lonely,—but then he was so kind to

every one. How happy Josephine would be with such constant

love and watch care. How could she speak so lightly of it t No

longer ago than yesterday she said in that very room, with a toss

of the head, " Mr. Lawrence need not think himself so very sure

of her, after all,—he was not the only man in the world."

She heard him in the hall below, inquiring for her father, and

started as she thought how soon she would be called upon to wel-

come him as a brother. She was " very nervous," she said to

herself,-her walk had been too long. She must have been, for

while she tried to think only how very beautiful the trees looked

in the garden below, silvered by the moonlight, which seemed to

call out the faint breath of the just opening lilacs, a mist of unbid-

den tears hid it from her view, and laying her head on the window

seat, she sobhed like a tired child.

Her father's voice, calling " Julia, Julia," from the sittmg-room

door, recalled licr to herself, after a miserable hour. She had

been so absorbed that she had not oven heard Mr. Lawrence go

out ; but of course bo would bring Josephine home from her

aunt's, and slie must jircpare to meet und congratulate them. It

was very foolish in her to feel so,—sho ought to be very thankful

she was going to have Mr. Lawrence for—a brother. Sho de-

scended the stairs slowly, neverthelesH, that her eyes might have

all the time she could gain, to recover their usual hue,—so slowly

that her father came to the door again, as if to send up another

impatient summons.

Mr. Wood made few prefaces. Perlmps it was just as well.

" I suppose you knew Mr. Lawrence came to see mo to-nightl"

ho began abruptly.

" Yes, sir."

" And not on business, eitlier,—that is, not concerning the fac-

tory. I must confess I was surprised."

" I was not, sir," said Julia, looking up and trying to speak

cheerfully.

" Not surprised ? He assured me he had never mentioned the

matter to you."

" He never has, sir, but it was very easy to ace it."

"Bless my heart," broke in Mr. Wood, abruptly, "your

mother and I always thought his attentions were directed to

Josephine."

" Yes, sir, to Josephine."

"And wanting you all the while? Well, I must say I never

courted your Aunt Jane, when I wanted to marry your mother."

"0, indeed you are mistaken,—it is Josephine ; he never speaks

to me."
" He says he can never get a chance, and that 's why he came

to ask me if we had any objection to his addressing you."

" 0, no sir, indeed it was Josephine ; I always left
—

"

" Indeed it was not, little skeptic !" and before the poor child

could think of an escape, or what it all could mean, she was for

the first time in her hfe alone with Mr. Lawrence,-Mr. Wood

considerately leaving the argument to his hands. He seemed to

have brought forth most convincing proof that he knew his own

mind, for in an incredibly short space of time Julia had changed

her opinion, and came to the conclusion that she would not like

to have him for " a brother " at all.

" But you always walked with Josephine."

" Because you always left us."

" And you sang with her."

" Y'ou never would touch the piano after she came. Y'ou know

I always liked your ballads better than opera songs that were

never written for the parlor."

" But she is so pretty."

" And you are so good, and so unselfish, and so dear," he said,

clasping the hand that he held more closely. " What shall I do or

say to convince you that it is you, and not Josephine, I want for

my wife."

It is due to the discomforted beauty to state that she bore the

tm-n affairs had taken with wondrous equanimity, and exerted

all her taste and skill in the arrangement of the tresseau. Nay,

she even flirted violently at the wedding (which was the grandest

affair, thanks to her, Factoryville had ever seen) ivith a cousin of

Mr. Lawrence who had come down to be groomsman, though her

rivals insisted " that was all put on to conceal her mortification,

anybody could tell." Mr. Mitchell did not venture his usual ster-

eotyped wedding joke about the happy pair, but retired into a

corner with Mr. Wood, who was glad to refresh himself in so un-

usual an atmosphere, by a little sensible talk on the tariff.

After all, Josephine became Mrs. Lawrence, by marrying the

Boston cousin, who, being passionately fond of gay society and

the polka, was much more to her fancy than Julia's husband. It

was hard to say which was happiest,—each in her own way,

—

JuHa devoted to her husband and her household, where Mr.

Mitchell after a time became a regular weekly visitant, or Jose-

phine in her round of city engagements ; hut certainly neither one

of them ever repented the choice their father's partner had made.

[Written for OloaJWn'B IMctoriiil.]

ONE MHO LOVED AliOVK IIEK.

BT ALICE CARET.

ADDISON.
There is no gall in his ink, and if it kills, it is after the manner

of those perfumed poisons which are not less grateful than deadly.

In its intellectual qualities, the wit of Addison and the wit of

Swift were not totally unlike. Both were masters of sarcastic

allegory, and both excelled in humorous gravity and homely fidel-

ity. In the temper of their satire they were the two extremes

—

Addison gentle. Swift stem ; Addison compassionate, Swift mo-

rose. The Dean would have torn to pieces a lamb like a wolf

;

hut his friend would have endeavored to coax a wolf into a lamb.

Swift cared less to correct than to condemn. His chief delight in

a bone was the pleasure of snarling over it. His morbid body

made a misanthropic mind, and the black bile of his mournful

disease colored all his wi-itings. Addison's happy disposition

looked at dark grounds through a sunny medium. He is never

cynical, never malevolent ; his harshest language is admonition

and sportive raillery. Swift's wit is sometimes a bludgeon, some-

times a razor ; hut Addison is content to tickle with a feather.

—

British Quaiierly.

SECRET OF lIAPPlNtSS.

An Italian bishop, who had struggled through many difficulties

without repining, and been much opposed without manifesting

impatience, being asked by a friend to communicate the secret of

his being always so happy, replied :
" It consists in a single thing,

and that is, making a right use of my eyes." His friend, in sur-

prise, begged him to explain his meaning. " Most willingly,"

replied the bishop " In whatsoever state I am, I first of aU look

up to heaven, and remember that my great business is to get

there. I then look down upon earth, and call to mind how small

a space I shall soon fill in it. I then look abroad m the world,

and see what multitudes are, in all respects, less happy than

myself. And thus I learn where true happiness is placed, where

all my cares must end, and how little reason I ever had to mur-

mur, or to he otherwise than thankful. And to Uve in this spirit

is to be always happy."— ]Vater Cure Journal,

Tho day wm almont over : - on the hlllfl

Tho parliog light whh nittlng llko a RlioFt;

AnJ llku a treoiblinR lov«r cvc'fl »wcet star,

In tho dim leafy rfitch of the thick woodH,

fitood waittnK for tbu coming down of night.

JJut It wiu) not the beauty of tho tlnio

That thrilled my heart with tempcBta of fluch blhw

An ultftko the bonom of a nod, new-winged,

Wlien first In Ills blue pathway up the flkica.

He feels the embrace of Immortality.

A moment's bliss, and then the world waa chnngwl -

Truth, llUo a planet striking through the dark,

8hone clear and cold, and I wan what I am,

LiHteniog along the wildemiwH of life

for the fiiint echoerf of loHt mi'lody.

The moonlight gathered itself back from mi,

And «Ianted Its pale pinions to the dust

;

The drowsy gust, bedded in inselous blooms,

Btartled, as at the de/tth-throes of all peace,

Down through the darknesB moaolngly fled off.

Ood! hide from me the time; for then I knew

HlB shame to call a low-bom maiden, bride 1

I could, I think, have lifted my pale hands,

Though baod,.iged back with grave-clothes, in that hour,

To cover my hot forehead from hifl kiss.

And yet, falee love, I loved thee, listening close

From the dim hour when twilight's rosy hedge

Sprang from the Sres of sunset, till deep night

Swept with her cloud of stars the face of heaven,

For the qui-k music of thy hurrying step.

And if, within some cold and eunlesB cavo

Thou hadst lain lost and dying, prompted not.

My feet bad etnick that pathway, and I could,

With the neglected sunshine of my hair,

Thence clasped thee from the hungry jaws of deaths

And on my heart, as on a wave of light,

Have lulled thee to the beauty of soft dreams.

Weak, womanish imaginings, be gone!

Let the poor-spirited ciuidren of despair

Hang on the sepulchre of buried hope

The fiery gariandg of their love-lorn songs.

Though such giil, turned on its pearly binges

Mercys gate, I would not so debase me.

Shut out from heaven and all the blessed saints,

I, from the arch-fiend's wing as from a star,

Would gather yet some splendor to my brows.

And tread the darkness with a step of pride'.

. < •^ > .

THE BIBLE IN EDUCATION.

If my opinion will he of any use, I give it most cheerfully in

favor of making the Bible a text book in the school, the academy,

the college, and the university. To say nothing of its literature,

which, in my judgment, is unrivalled, it contains not only the

purest system of morals, but the soundest maxims of political

economy, and the most exact delineations of human nature, to be

found on earth. There is more in it to make a man great as well

as good, than there is in any other volume. Men cannot be well

educated without the Bible. It ought, therefore, to hold the chief

place in every situation of learning throughout Christendom ; and

I do not know of a higher service that could be rendered to this

republic, than the bringing about this desirable result.

—

Dr. Nott,

[Written for Glea^on's Pictorial.]

A SONG OF SPRING."

BY PARK BENJAMET.

Love and spring are bom together,

Twins of nature, soft and fair

;

Basking in the pleasant weather,

Sporting in the balmy air.

Music of the birds, returning

From the far-off southern bowers.

Fills the heart with tender yeanung

For the bliss that once was oui's. ^

When we sate and heard, enclianted,

Songs of fond romantic lore

;

And the fields and groves seemed hannted

With those fairies, famed of yore.

Happy youth', enjoy thy season,

For thou, too, art in thy spring

;

Fancy is unchilled by reason,

Hopes are round thee blossoming.

Let thine eyes, enraptured, ponder

All that skies and waters bring

;

All that nature joys to squander

In the yielding lap of spring.

Let thy heart, the transport feeling.

Gratefully with love o'erflow;

Like a stream that long congealing,

Melts now in the sunny glow.

Chords.

Love and spring are bom together,

Twins of nature, soft and fair;

Basking in the pleasant weather,

Sporting in the balmy air.

* It has been said that rhymes recurring in sequence with lite terminations

cannot be pleaAing to the ear. I have attempted to render them at least melo-

dious, particularly in three consecutive stanzas—the fourth, fifth and sixth—

of tljis shght poem.
_ « »

Prateb.—If prayer were not enjoined for the perfection, it

would be permitted to the weakness of our nature. We should

be betrayed into it, if we thought it a sin, and pious ejaculations

would escape our lips, though we were obliged to preface them

with God forgive mo for praying !
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[Written for Gleaeon'e Pictorial.]

SPRING.

BT MABY N. DEAEBOEN.

The glowing streamers tiage the eaatem eky,

And light is floating on her eanny wing
;

To color the fields with their scattering dye,

In the opening hoars of spring.

Within those bright-robed clouds are etorca of weight,

The glittering dew and the gathering rain
;

Each forming, to bathe with their misty freight

The growth of the neighboring plain.

And there comes from the islea of the soathem seas,

With the breath of the blossoming fiowera,

A softening aid to the wandering breeze,

That telleth afar of its uatire bowers.

And the feathery songsters rehearse the tale,

By the freshening zephyrs brought and sung,

To every bud of the sheltering vale,

That 'neath its gentle influence sprang.

While high on the beams whose rich beauties are seen,

To float in the rays of a sunnier sphere
;

Comes forth the bright spring, with his mantle of green.

To herald the dawn of hifl proud career.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE COSSACK.
A TALE OP EASTERN EUROPE.

BT FRANCIS A. DUHIVAOE.

CHAPTER I.

I'd give

The Ukraine back agtiin, to live

It o"er once more— and be n page,

The happy page, who waa thu lord

Of one soft heart and hLa own sword.

Count Willnitz was stridint; to and fro in the old hall of his

ancestral castle in the heart of Lithuania. Through the high and

narrow gothic windows, the light fell dimly into the cold apart-

ment, just glancing on the massive pillars, and bringing into faint

relief the dusty banners and old trophies of arras that hung along

the walls, for the wintry day was near its close. The count was

a dark-hrowcd, stern-featured man. His cold, gray eyes were

sunken in their orbits, and deep lines were drawn about his mouth,

as if some secret grief were gnawing at his vitals. And, indeed,

good cause existed for his sorrow; for, but a few days previously,

he had lost his wife. They had buried the countess at midnight,

as was the custom of the family, in the old ancestral vault of the

castle ; vassal and serf had waved their torches over the black

throat of the grave, and the wail of women had gone up through

the rocky arches. Still, the count had been seen to shed no tear.

An old warrior, schooled in the stem academy of military life, he

had early learned to conquer his emotions ; indeed, there were those

who said that nature, in moulding his aristocratic form, had for-

gotten to provide it with a heart ; and this legend found facile

credence with the cowering serfs w.io owned his sway, and the ill-

paid soldiers who followed his banner. The last male descendant

of a long and noble line, he was ill able to maintain the splendor

of his family name ; for his dominions had been " curtailed of

their fair proportion," and his finances were in a disordered state.

As, like Hard^kanute in the old ballad,

*• stately strode he east the wa',

And stately strodo ho west,"

there entered a figure almost as grim and stem as himself. This

was an old woman who now filled the office of housekeeper, hav-

ing succeeded to full sway on the death of the countess, the young

daughter of the count being unable or un\villing to assume any

care in the household.

" Well, dame," said the count, pausing in his walk, and con-

fronting the old woman. " How goes it with you 1 and how with

Alvina? Still sorrowing over her mother's death?"

" The tears of a maiden are like the dews in the morning,

count," replied the old woman. " The first sunbeam dries them

up."

"And what ray of joy can penetrate the dismal hole?" asked

the count.

" Do you remember the golden bracelet you gave your lady

daughter on her wedding-day ?" inquired the old woman, fixing

her keen gray eye on her master's face as she spoke.

" Ay, well," replied the count. " Golden gifts are not so easily

obtained of late, that I should forget their bestowal. But what of

the bauble 'i"

" I saw it in the hands of the page Alexis, when he thought

himself unobserved."

" How?" cried the count, his cheek first reddening, and then

becoming deadly pale with anger. " Is the bleed of the gitano

asserting its claim ? Has he begun to pilfer ? The dog shall

hang from the highest battlement of the castle I"

" May it not have been a free gift, sir count?" suggested the

hideous hag.

" A free gift ! what mean you ? A love token ? Ha ! dare you

insinuate ? and yet her blood is
—

"

" Hush ! walls have sometimes ears," said the old woman, look-

ing cautiously around. " The gipsy child you picked up in the

forest is now almost a man
;
your daughter is a woman. The

pa.ge is beautiful; they have been thi-own much together. Alvina

is lonely, romantic—

"

" Enough, enough !" said the count, stamping his foot. " I

will watch him. K your suspicions be correct," he paused, and

added between his clenched teeth, " I shall know how to punish

the daring of the dog. Away !"

The old woman hobbled away, rubbmg her skinny hands to-

gether, and chuckling at the prospect of having her hatred of the

young countess and the page, both of whom had excited her malev-

olence, speedily gratified.

Count Willnitz was on the eve of a journey to Paris with his

daughter ; they were to start in a day or two. This circumstance

brought on the adventure we shall speedily relate.

Between Alexis, the beautiful page, whom the late countess had

found and fancied among a wandering Bohemian horde, and the

high-bom daughter of the feudal house, an attachment had sprung

up, nurtured by the isolation in which they lived, and the roman-

tic character and youth of the parties. About to be separated

from his mistress for a long time, the page had implored her to

grant him an interview, and the lovers met in an apartment join-

ing the suite of rooms appropriated to the countess, and where

they were little likely to be intruded upon. In the innocence of

their hearts, they had not dreamed that their looks and move-

ments had been watched, and they gave themselves up to the hap-

piness of unrestrained converse. Bat at the moment when the

joy of Alexis seemed purest and brightest, the gathering thunder,

cloud was overhanging him. At the moment when, sealing his

pledge of eternal fidelity, and memory in absence, he tremblingly

printed a first and holy kiss upon the blushing check of Alvina,

an iron hand was laid upon his shoulder, and, torn ruthlessly from

the spot, he was dashed against the wall, while a terrible voice

exclaimed;
" Dog, you shall reckon with mc for this

!"

Alvina threw herself at her father's feet.

"Pardon—pardon for Alexis, father! I alone am to blame."

" Rise, rise !" thundered the count. " Art thou not sufficiently

humiliated 1 Dare to breathe a word in bis favor, and it shall go

hard with thy minion. Punishment thou canst not avert; say

but a word, and that punishment becomes death; for he is mine

soul and body, to have and to hold, to head or to hang; my vas-

sal—my slave ! What ho, there !"

As he stamped his foot, a throng of attendants poured into the

room.
" Search me tlmt fellow !" cried the count, pointing with his

finger to Alexis.

A dozen officers' hands examined the person of Alcxii ; one of

them, more eager than the rest, discovered a golden bracelet, and

brought it to the count.

" Ha !" cried the count, as he gazed upon the trinket. " Truly

do I recognize tliis bauble. Speak, dog ! when got'st thou this?"

Alvina was about to speak, and acknowletlgc that she had

bostowed it, but before she could utter a syllabic, the page

exclaimed

:

" I confess all— I stole it."

" Enough !" cried the count. " Daughter, retire to your apart-

ment."
" Father !" cried the wretched girl, wringing her hands.

" Silence, countess !" cried the count, with terrific emphasis.

" Remember that I wield the power of life and dtath .'"

Casting one look of mute agony at the undaunted page, llie

hapless lady retired from the room.
" Zabitzki," said the count, addressing the foremost of his at-

tendants, " take mc this thieving dog into the court-yard, and lay

fifty stripes upon his back. Then bear him to the dungeon, in

the eastern turret that overlooks the raoat, there keep him till yon

leam my farther pleasure."

The page was bravo as steel. His cheek did not blanch, nor

did his heart quail, as he heard the dreadful sentence. His lips

uttered no unmanly entreaty for forgiveness ; but folding his arms,

and drawing up his elegant figure lo its full height, he fixed his

eagle eye upon the count, with a glance full of. bitter hatred and

mortal defiance. And aferwards, when submitting to the igno-

minious punishment, wiih his flesh lacerated by tlie scourge, no

groan escaped his lips, that might reach the listening ear of Al\-i-

na. He bore it all with Spartan firmness.

Midnight had stmck, when the young countess, shrouded in a

cloak, and bearing a key which she had purchased by its weight

in gold, ascended to the eastern turret, resolved to liberate the

prisoner. The door swung heavily back on its rusted hinges, as

she cautiously entered the dungeon. Drawing back the slide

from a lantern she carried in her left hand, she threw its blaze be-

fore her, calling out at the same time : "Alexis !'*

No voice responded.

" They have murdered him !" she murmured, as she rushed for-

ward, and glanced wildly around her.

The cell was empty. She sprang to the grated window. The
bars had been sawn through and wrenched apart, with the excep-

tion of one from which dangled a rope made of fragments of linen

and blanket twisted and knotted together. Had Alexis escaped

or perished in the attempt? The moat was deep and broad, but

the page was a good swimmer and a good climber, and his heart

was above all proof. There was little doubt in the mind of his

mistress that fortune had favored him. Sinking on her knees, she

gave utterance to a fervent thanksgiving to the Almighty power

which had protected the hapless boy, and then retired to her couch

to weep in secret. The next day the castle rang with the escape

of Alexis. Messengers were sent out in pursuit of hi,Tt in every

direction, but a fall of snow in the latter part of the night pre-

vented the possibility of tracking him, and even the dogs that the

count put upon the scent were completely baffled. The next day

the count and his daughter started on their journey.

CHAPTER n.

For time at last sets all things even—
And if we do but watch the hour.
There never yet was human power

Which could evade, if unforgiven.
The patient search and vigil long
Of hjm who treasored up a wrong.

BxBO.'i.

Years had passed away. The storm of war had rolled over

the country, and the white eagle of Poland had ceased to wave
over an independent land. Count Willnitz and his daughter had

returned to the old castle; the former stem and harsh as ever;

the latter completely in the power of an inexorable master. She

had received no tidings of Alexis, and had given him up as lost

to her forever. Her father, straitened in his circnmstances, and

menaced with ruin, had secured relief and safety by pledging his

daughter's hand to a wealthy nobleman. Count Radetsky, who
was now in the castle, awaiting the fulfilment of the bargain.

" Go, my child," said the count, with more gentleness than he

usually manifested in his manner. " You must prepare yourself

for the altar."

" Father," said the yonng girl, earnestly, " does he know that I

love him not? '

" I have told him all, Alvina."

" And yet he is willing to wed me !" She raised her eyes to

heaven, rose, and slowly retired to her room.

Louisa, the old woman presented in the first scene of our tale

decked the unfortunate girl in her bridal robes, and went with her

to the chapel, where her father and Radetsky awaited her. An
old priest mumbled over the ceremony, and joined the hands of

the bride and bridegroom. The witnesses were few—only the

vassals of the court, and no attempt at festivity preceded or fol-

lowed the dismal ceremony.

Alvina retired to her chamber when it was over, promising to

join her bridegroom at the table in a few moments.

The housekeeper accompanied her.

" I give you joy, Countess Radetsky," said the old woman.
" I sorely need it," was the bitter answer. " I have sacrificed

myself to the duty I owe my sole surviving parent,"

The old woman rubbed her hands and chuckled, as she noted

the tone of anguish in which those words were uttered.

" I can now sponk out," she said. " After long years of silence,

the seal is removed from my lips. I can now repay your childish

scorn, and bitter jests, by a bitterer jest than any you have yet

dreamed of Countess Radetsky—

"

" Spare me that name," said the countess.

" Nay, sweet, it is one you will bear through life," said the hag,

" and you had belter accustom yourself early to its sound. Know,

then, my sweet lady, that the count, my master, had no claims on

your obedience."

"How?"
" He is a childless man. He found you an abandoned orphan.

Struck with your beauty, he brought you to his lady, and, though

they loved you not, they adopted you, with a view to making your

charms useful to them when you should have grown up. Tho

count has amply paid himsc'f to day for all the expense and trou-

ble you have put him to. He has sold you to an eager suitor for

a good round price. Ha! ha!"
" And you knew this, and never told mo !" cried the hapless

girl.

" I was bound by an oath not to reveal the secret, till you were

married. And I did not love you enough to perjure myself"

"Wretch—miserable ftTctch !" cried Alvina. "Alas! to what

a fate have I been doomed. Ah ! why did they not let me rather

perish than rear me to this doom 1 My heart is given to Alexis

—

my hand to Radetsky !"

" Go do^m, sweet, to your bridegroom," said the old woman,

who was totally deaf to her complaints ;
" or he will seek you

here."

Alnna descended to tho banquet hall, uncertain what course to

pursue. Escape appeared impossible, and what little she knew of

Radetsky convinced her that he was as pitiless and base as her

reputed father. She sank into a seat, pale, inanimate and des-

pairing.

At that moment, ere any one present could say a word, a man,

white with terror, rushed into the hall, and stammered out

:

" My lord count!"

" What is it, fellow, speakV
" The Cossacks !" cried the man. And his information was

confirmed by a loud hurrah, or rather yell, that rose without.

" Raise the drawbridge !
* cried the count. " Curses on it," he

added, " I had forgotten that drawbridge and portcullis; every

means of defence were gone long ago."

" The Cossacks are in the court-yard !" cried a second servant,

mshing in.

" A thousand curses on the dogs !" cried Radetsky, drawing his

sword. " Count, look to your child, I will to the court-yard with

your fellows, to do what we may."

By this time the court-yard of the castle was filled with uproar

and turmoil. The dashing of swords was mingled with pistol-

shots and groans, the shouts of triumph and the shrieks of despair.

Alvina, left alone by her father and Radetsky, trembled not at the

prospect of approacliing death ; she felt only joy at her deliverance

from the arms of a hated bridegroom. But when the crackling of

flames was heard—when a lurid light streamed up against the

window—when wreaths of smoke began to pour in from the corri-

dors, the instinct of self-preservation awakened in her breast, and

almost unconsciously she shrieked aloud for help.

Her appeal was answered unexpectedly. A tall, plumed figure

dashed into the room ; a vigorous arm was thrown around her

waist, and she was lifted from her feet. Her unknown preserver,

unimpeded by her hght weight, passed into the corridor with a
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floct step. The Krand staircase was nireiuly on ilro, Imt (irawiiif^

his furred cloak closely around her, the Htraiigor dashed throii^^li

the flamca, and boro her out into the court-yard. Almost before

she knew it, whe was nittinf^ behind him on a fiery steed. The

rider gave the animal the spur, and he dashed throu;;h the ^,'at(^

followed by a hundred wild Cossacks, shoutinj,' and yclliny in the

fronzy of their triumph.

Gratitude for an escape from a dreadful death was now banished

from Alvinu's mind by tho fear of a worse fate at the hands of

those wild men.
" You have saved my life," she said to her unknown companion,

"do not make that life a curse. Take pity on an imfortunato

and sorely persecuted girl. I hiivo no ransom to itay you, but

free me, and you will earn my daily prayers and blessings."

" Fear nothing* ' answered a deep and manly voice. " No
harm is intended thee. No harm shall befall thee; 1 swear it on

tho word of a Cossack chieftain."

Alvina was tmnquillized at once by the evident sincerity of the

assurance.

" You aro alone now in the world," pursued the stranger. " I

strove to save jour bridegroom, but ho fell before I reached him."

"I loved him not," answered Alvina, coldly; "I mourn liim

not."

" You may hate me for the deed," said tho stranger, "and I

ivould fain escape that woe ; but here, I avouch it in the face of

Heaven : Count Willnitz fell by my hand. My sabre clove him

to the teeth. Years had passed, but I could not forget that he

once laid the bloody scourge upon my back !"

" Alexis !" cried Alvina, now recognizing her preserver.

"Yes, dear, but, unfortunate girl," cried the Cossack leader,

turning and gazing on the young girl, " I feel that thou art lost to

me fo4*ever, I have slain thy father. Love for thee should have

stayed my hand, but I had sworn an oath of vengeance, and I

kept my vow."

"Alexis," whispered iVlvina, " he was not my father. He was

my bitterest enemy. Nor am I nobly born. Like you, I am an

orphan."

" Say you so V shouted the Cossack. " Then thou art mine

—

mine and forever—joy of my youth—blessing of my manhood!"
" Yes, thine— thine only."

"But bethink thee, sweetest," said the Cossack. "I lead a

strange wild life."

" 1 will share it with thee," said Alvina, firmly.

" My companions are rude men."
" I shall see only thee."

" My home is the saddle, my palace the wide steppe."

" With thee, Alexis, I could be happy anywhere."

" Then be it so," said the Cossack, joyously. " What ho I" he

shouted, at the top of his ringing, trumpet-like voice. " Comrades,

behold your hetman's bride
!"

From mouth to mouth the words of the Cossack chieftain were

repeated, and oft as they were uttered, wild shouts of joy rose

from the bearded warriors ; for they had loved the gallant Alexis

from the moment when, a way worn, famished and bleeding fugi-

tive, he came among them. They galloped round and round the

hetman and his fair companion in dizzying circles, like the whirl-

ing leaves of autumn, firing their pistols, brandishing their lances

and sabres, and making the welkin ring with their terrihc shouts.

Alvina clung, terrified, to the waist of her lover, and he finally

silenced the noisy demonstrations by a wave of his hand. Then,

under his leadership, and in more regular order, the formidable

band of horsemen pursued their march to those distant solitudes

where happiness awaited their chieftain and his bride.

[Written rorONiunoa'H Pictorial.]

CANT P II ]t A S E S

,

A PEACTICAL SKETCH.

DT i>n. J. II. noiiiNSON.

[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

THE POETRY OF EAKTH.—A SONNET.

BT W. L. 8H0EMAEEE.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever,

—

Keatb.

" The poetry of earth is never dead :''

No, never dead to one that sees aright

;

Knows not decay, nor touch of time, nor blight,

But ever round the spirit doth it shed

The blessing of its presence : it is spread

In every spot in characters of light,

For it 13 written by the Infinite

;

Nor are ita words the words of fear and dread

:

^Ti*! full of beauty, gcDtle, though eublime.

And ever, on this life's mysterious road,

It calls the soul from thought of things of time,

With teachings manifold, to nature's God :

'T is fresh and fair as in earth's joyful youth,

And still it lives, to teach love, gratitude and truth.

—4 »» t

GAIHING IN PARIS.

One of the best services done to morality, in France, by the

Republican press, under the reign of Louis Philippe, was the
Buccest:ful crusade which it conducted against the gaming-houses
of Paris. The nuisance was put down by law. Europe rejoiced

at the triumph of reason and morality over the inertia of govern-
ments. Enlightened Frenchmen congratulated themselves on the
withdrawal of so much seductive patronage from the executive
power. The friends of persons visiting Paris no longer feared
for the contagion of the fatal passion of play. But with new men
come new ideas. Under the revived empire, the public gaming-
houses, with all their vices, are, it is said, to be restored, and with
a splendor unlinown in previous times. If anything could add to

the disgust of serious minds at this most wicked tampering with
public morals, it is the pretence that these saloons will be a gain
to the arts, and lend a new embellishment to the capital. The
announcement was made in the Revue de Beaux Aits, the Count
de Nieuwerkerque's journal ; and the rooms will be as grand and
terrible as gilt can make them, and guilt will leave them.

—

Pen
and Pencil,

It is a fact that cannot ho disputed, that cant phrases have

become tho order of tlie day. The English language literally

groans beneath these expletives, which have grown out of the vul-

gar taste. They may be called moral excrescences, which sliould

bo excised by tho hand of propriety. Tlie mania for cant terms

of expression has spread far and wide, and infected old and

young, until there are but very few persons who can relate the

most simple event, without interlarding tho narration with phrases

that must shock every truly refined mind.

This evil seems to be steadily on the increase, and one cannot

walk tlie streets without hearing the most juvenile portion of tlio

community emplojing terms but ill adapted to their childish Hps.

It is the duty of the press, and of parents, to endeavor to check

this growing appetite for what is monstrous and unbecoming.

Elegance of language, as well as elegance of manners, is necessary

to entitle any person to the distinction of '* lady," or " gentleman."

We admit that many persons of good sense, and of very good

taste in many respects, have been betrayed into the habit; but

that furnishes no excuse for the continuance, and does not go to

prove that cant phrases are necessary or proper.

So far from assisting to express an idea, and facilitate the pro-

cess of narration, or conversation, they actually have a contrary

effect, and render the process more slow and difficult. They are

like extra weight placed upon a horse intended for speed, v/hich

weighs down and wearies the animal. The human speech should

be noble and dignified, and worthy to express tlie thoughts of

immortal beings. Low ideas are always attached to cant phrases,

which must inevitably exercise a degrading influence upon the

mind. Low conceptions are as detrimental to improvement, as

wet and heavy plumage to a bird that would take a lofty flight.

Those who would be really refined, fashionable and elegant,

would do well to remember that in all works of fiction truly valu-

able, it is only the coarse and vulgar who make use of low and

inelegant phrases. The really good, learned and polished, are

made to employ chaste, simple and elevated language, in order

that the contrast between the high and the low may be made strik-

ingly apparent. It is intended by the author of such productions,

that we should imitate the first, and shun the glaring defects of

the second.

To illustrate the cant phraseology of the day, we will take the

liberty to introduce our readers to the Stout family, which com-

prises four persons—Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Stout, Josephine and

Napoleon Stout. Josephine is old enough to excite some atten-

tion among the beaux, and Napoleon has reached that period in

his existence, when he thinks himself entitled to a " stand up "

dickey of the most lofty pretensions, bear's grease and cigars

;

and when his heart beats fast at hearing the footsteps of some

young miss, just emancipated from short clothes.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stout had been reared in an atmosphere of

cant phrases; and they had inhaled it until they were fully and

hopelessly impregnated with the malaria. Their courtship, even,

was conducted on cant principles ; for, when Mr. Stout asked his

bride elect if she would " hook on for life," she promptly answered

that " she 'd be blest if she didn't !" When Josephine made her

advent to bless the connubial state of the couple, Mr. Timothy

pronounced her a "trump," and Mrs. Timothy declared, with

equal earnestness, that she " beat all creation." When Napoleon

made his debut upon the stage of life, his male progenitor called

him a "roarer," and his maternal parent aven'ed that he was a

" tearer." When both were old enough to play about the house,

one was "up to sauff," the other was a "brick." In their juve-

nile disputes, Josephine branded Napoleon with the infamous

epithet of " small potatoes ;" the latter retorted smartly, and with

equal severity, that she " didn't know beans." When Napoleon

was obstinate and obstreperous, his mother warned him that he

"would catch it;" to which he finally learned to reply, as his

intellect expanded, with a significant gesture well understood by

fast young men, " over the left, old woman ;" which unparalleled

precocity pleased his father to such a degree, that, in the exuber-

ance of admiration, he was impelled to make the impressive

remark that Napoleon "was hard to beat;" this encouraged the

lad so much that he instantly assumed an attitude a la Napoleon,

and mildly recommended the senior Stout to " go it, boots !"

We feel that we cannot better illustrate the subject before us,

than by subjoining the following conversation which transpired a

few days since in the Stout family.

" I declare to goodness ! I really think Mr. Rustle is making

up to our Josephine!" said Mrs. Stout, after the gentleman

referred to had passed the previous evening at their house, staying

to a later hour than usual.

" You 'd better heUeve it," rejoined the young lady, playfully.

" You may bet high on that !" added Napoleon, who was in the

act of lighting a real Havana.
" How do you like the ' cut of hU jib,' TimothyV resumed Mrs.

Stout, turning to her husband.

"I don't greatly like his * rig,' but Josephine thinks he's 'some,'"

was the reply.

" Whether you like him or not, it 's my opinion he '11 make a

'tip-top' husband," continued the mother.

"'Put her through,' mother," said Josephine, blushing.

" ' Go in, lemons !' " suggested Napoleon, smoking through his

nose—a remark, by the way, so ambiguous that it certainly must

have puzzled other parties to guess at bis meaning ; but in the

present case, it seemed to be invested with perfect lucidity.

"Napoleon, I advise you to 'hhut your hopper!'" elegantly

retorted the young lady,

Mr. Stout proceeded to inquire if Mr. Rustle was a man of

property ; and was assured by hiH lietter half that he had a " pocket

full of rocks." The husband and father then remiirked to the

effect that ho had been more favorably impressed with Mr. Good-

win, a young farmer in the neighborhood, than with the gentleman

under consideration ; whereupon Miss Stout manifested a different

opinion on the subject, emphatically declaring that ho "couldn't

come in,"

" Ho 'a over tfiat way," said his brother, making a gesture over

his shoulder, with his thumb.

We will not extend this conversation farther, for fear that we
may weary the reader's patience by tho repetition of phrases so

common. Suffice it to say that such expressions were dragged

into almost every conversation in the Stout family. Their cant

vocabulary appeared to be so extensive, that it comprised all tho

folly and stupidity of the pan and present; and, indeed, they

seemed to entertain the idea, that to use such phrases skilfully

and liberally, was an accoraplishment. But this bliss of ignoraneCi-

or thoughtlessness, was finally interrupted by the visit of an old

friend of Mrs. Stout, whom he had not seen for many years.

Mr. Thompson was a man of strong good sense, and had the

rare faculty of expressing himself in an appropriate and elegant

manner. A gentleman so accomplished could not remain long in

the family without being s-hocked ; and he was perfectly astounded

at hearing, every hour, such an avalanche of coarse and unrefined

forms of expression, which obviously originated among the lowest

classes of people.

Taking the liberty of an old acquaintance, he ventured to

remonstrate with Mr. and Mrs. Stout in regard to the impropriety

of such language,

" You wrong both yourselves and your children," he remarked

;

" the latter are already imbued with ideas that associate them with

the profligate and the vile, and which will forever prevent them

from expressing themselves correctly."

" Mercy on me, if I don't believe the gentleman is right !"

exclaimed Mrs. Stout, "but I never thought of that subject in

that light."

" The habit has been of such long standing, that it will be a

terrible 'muss ' to get out of," observed Mr. Stout, thoughtfully,

unconscious that he had employed a cant word, even when he

meant to have spoken sincerely and to the point.

" But do your children use no such wordsV asked Mrs. Stout,

earnestly.

"Never," resumed Mr. Thompson. "Having been properly

taught the English language, they do not feel the need of such

phrases ; they regtrd them with as much repugnance as I do."

" It beats the dickens !" added the lady, sentimentally. " How
strong the force of habit is. Now, I could easily leave off such

things, but it would be different with husband and the children.

'As true as I'm alive,' I don't think they ever could mend in that

respect
!"

" My eye ! you 're ' cutting it fat,' mother !" exclaimed Napo-

leon. " You 've used two of 'em since you began to speak."

Mr. Thompson smiled, and said:

" Yes, yes, the force of habit is strong, Mrs. Stout.'*

" There 's no getting round that," suggested the senior Stout.

"Ml/ conscience, Mr. Thompson!" cried Miss Josephine, "I
hope you don't think 7'm addicted to language that I cannot leave

off 'just as as easy as nothing.'
"

" That's high !" vociferated Napoleon, exultingly. " The more

you try the worse you make it ! * Jerusalem pancakes !' your

highfalutin stuff, common among the mobs, aint worth a copper !**

" Bless me. Napoleon, how you do run on. I never heard the

heat ofyou."

"I thank heaven!" exclaimed Mr. Thompson, emphatically,

"that my children are not infected with this moral leprosy which

disfigures human language, and detracts from the dignity of the

human character. My friend, I hope you will make a strong and

long-continued effort to I'epair the mischief which your example

has wrought. Be never weary in this work of reform, and ever

bear it constantly in mind, that your children never can appear to

good advantage in elegant and rtfined society, until they can

speak correctly; or, at le-ist, in a manner not to offend ordinary

good taste. There are circles to which the slaves to such habits

cannot by any means gain admission; because thtir influence

would be deemed pernicious. I trust you will not be offended at

mv plain dealing, for I speak from the most disinterested of

motives. Let Josephine and Napoleon visit rac at the city, and I

will do all I can to eradicate ideas so degrading, and to instQ oth-

ers of so much more value, that they shall never regret the

exchange."

In justice to the Stout family, we will say that they did make

some faint efforts to profit by the suggestions of Mr. Thompson
;

but without any particular results. Mr. Stout resolutely declared,

after afew trials, that he " could n't come it ;" Mrs. Stout endorsed

this opinion, by adding that it was a " hard case," and Miss Jose-

phine rendered the idea still stronger, by rejoining that it " was n't

nothing else;" while the bold Napoleon concluded, finally, to "let

her slide ;" so that no perceptible change took place in the Stout

family.
«—«>**-«

God has laid upon ns many severe trials in this world ; but

he has created labor for u^ and all is compensated. Thanks
to labor, the bitterest tears are dried ; a serious consoler, it always

promises less than it bestows ; a pleasure unparalleled, it is still

the salt of other pleasures. Everything abandons you—gaiety,
wit, love,—labor alone is always present, and the profound enjoy-

ment it ]>roduces. Have I said enough ? No ;
for to these privi-

I

leges of labor, we must add a greater yet: that it is like the sun,

1 —God has made it for the whole world.

—

E Legouve.
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THE SOCIETY ISLANDS.
The first cncravinj:, depicted on this pa^'c, represents the harbor

of Papenoo, Otaheite, one of the Sociely Islands, and the second

gives a view of Papo-Houa, of the same island and pronp. This

clusterof islands in the Sooth Pacific Ocean, was discovered hy

Captain Cook, in 1769, and lie hetween laritade 16 and ISdetrrees

south, and iong^tade 149 and 152 degrees west. Some authorities

limit the name to a erroap composed of the six small islands of

Huahine, Raiitca, Tnhaa (Owha). Borahora, Tu^ai (Toohooai),

and !JLiurua, giving the n:\rr.c of Heo-gian 'sla-nds to the group

the society were not prohibited from marrying, but, in case they

had offspring, they were required to pat them to death. In 1797,

eighteen missionaries from England were settled upon this island.

During fifteen years, they labored with very little success. In

1SI4, the number of those who, in Tahiti, bad voluntarily re-

nounced idolatry, and embraced Christianity, amounted to about

fifty. Since that time, the efforts of the missionaries have been

attended with great success, almost the whole of the inhabitants

of this and the neighboring islands having renounced idolatry and

embraced Chiisii:tni-y. A ;^'cneral reformation of manners liai

Americans is just what is wanted to develop the fall resources of

these island?. American culture woald increase tcn-foid the pro
dnctions of the soil. Lying so near to our new possessions on the

Pacific coast, and the centre of the gnat ocean highway to the

East, destined to be thrown open to our commerce by American
diplomacy, the importance of this group, as a commercial and
maritime depot, is almost incalculable. Our readers are aware
that the people of the Sandwich Islands have already made over-

tures to this government for its protection. Public opinion, we
think, would sanction the acquisition of these islands. This, how-

comprising Tahiti {Otaheite) an 1 Eimn, about fifty leagues to the

southeast of the former. Tahiti, the largest island of ih^ cluster,

is about 100 miles in circumference, being upwards of yO miles

long, and 20 miles, whtTC widest, broad. The population, esti-

mated hy Cook at 200,000, is said by Ellis not to exceed, ut pres-

ent, 10,000 souls, which is nearly half of that of the whole cluster.

This great decrease of the population is probably in part owing to

the practice of infanticide which formerly prevailed, and in part to

the diseases introduced amoni.' the islanders by the licentiousness

of their European visitors. The general reception of Christianity

has been attended by the improvement of the moral and physical

condition of the people, and the abolition of the cruel rites and
dtbaucherios which were previously practiced. The soil nf these

Lslauds is generally fir.ilc, yielding liri ad fruit, cot oa nuts, buna

IIAUBOn OF P.U^E^'OO, OTAHEITE, SUClErY ISLANDS.

followed : schooU have been established, and the useful arts intro-

duced. The seat of government and principal port of Otaheite is

Papeta which exhibits the same combination of European houses

and native huts as the capital of the Sandwich Islands. The harbor

is a capacious sheet of smooth water, of a circular shape, and so

completely lund-lockcd us rather to resemble a large dock-basin than

a natural harbor. The commerce, consisting in the exportation

of pearl-sliells, sugar, cocoa-nut oil, and arrow-root, in exchange
for European manufactures, chiefly cloth and hardware, is carried

on exclusively by foreigners, as the natives have no vessels larger

than thcir'double canoes. This port is also frequently visited by
whalers coming here to refit or to obtjiin supplies. Otaheite is

not and never can he so important a commcfii.Ll station as Uahu,
in the Sitndwieh Islunris

ever, is a matter of grave import, and will, doubtless, be decided

by the wisdom which has evtr characterized our national councils.

The whole of the Polynesian group may be considered as a series

of submarine mountain ranges ; for no portion of the earth's sur-

face has more numerous inequalities, and nowhere, except in

America, have the chains so marked a course from north to south.

Indeed, all the archipelagos have, more or less, this direclion, and
it not utifrequently happens that the small chains are individually

terminated by an "island of larger size th.Tn the otiicrs with whieii

it is connected. Many of the larger islands, and particularly those

which shoot up to a considerable elevation from the sea, consist

of basalt, as well as other igneous formations; and in many of

them are distinct traces cf volcanic action, with a few active vtl-

caiiues it is al-o w, 11 known that the Pacific is a great thealio

nas, plantains, yams, jambo, arum or taro, sugar-cane, etc. The
animals are swine, dogs, poultry, rats, ducks, pigeons, parroquets,

and a few other birds. The inhabitants ate described as tall and

well made, affable and kind in disposition, and fond of music.

The complexion of the islanders is olive, or reddish brown ; the

hair black, or dark brown, and rather coarse. The language of

Tahiti was the first Polynesian language reduced to writing. This

was done by the English missionaries ; and there are now, besides

translations of the Scriptures, numeious other works, printed in

the native language, which very nearly resembles that of the Sand-

wich Islands. A singular institution prevailing in the Society

Islands, previous to the prevalence of Christianity, was the aieoi

society, many of the regulations and practices of wbich were of

the mobt liee'niious and shucking description. The nitmbtrs of

VIEW OF CAPO-nOUA, OTAHEITE, SOCIETY ISLANDS.

The various groups of islands, both in the North and South

Pacific Oceans, are known under the general name of Polynesia.

Of these, the Sandwich Islands, lying nearer our own coast, being

in the North Pacific, are more an object of importance to us than

those that lie more remote. The Sandwich Islands are par-

ticularly interesting to Americans, not only because they are one

of the arteries of commerce, the field of missionary enteiprise, and

the residence of many of our countrymen, but politically, since it

is not at all improbable that this group of islands may, before long,

be annexed to the United States. The islanders appear to have

given up all hope of maintaining an independent governmeiit, and

since they must lean on the strcng arm of some powerful civilized

Daiion, Iheir choice is that of the free government of the Unitid

States. The cnirgv, iuielli«;(nce and untiring activity of the

of volcanic action, and every island, yet examined in Polynesia,

consists either of volcanic rocks or coral limestone, and in many
instances of basalt and lava, having a girdle of coral. The forma

tion of coral, which is very pradual, ceases as soon as it reaches

the surface of the water; but it serves as a basis for a vegetable

soil, which, in these regions, is soon covered with plants, cocuu-

nut and other trees. By far the largest portion of Polynesia is

between the tropics; but the small extent of the islands procures

for them the temperature of the ocean, and a succession of light

sea and land breezes. Hence the heat never becomes oppressive,

even to Europeans. Hurricanes and earthquakes are of rcre

occurrence. The peculiar geographical features of these islands

have been fully described hy the researches of the missionaries

there, and often given to the v.orld with much raiuutmebs of detail.
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GR\ND PANORAMIC VlfcW.

On pages 312 and 313, we present an accurate and minute view

of the west side of "Washington Street, in this city, commencing

at the corner of Court Street, and extending as far up as No. 295.

Persons familiar with the street will find no trouble in pointing

out any portion of this locality, or any building, store, or avenue,

which may be found between the points designated. The reader

will commence at the right hand of each section of the panorama,

and follow the course of the street to the left, the same as though

h ' was actually examining the buiUling from life in the street.

The streets, alleys and lanes, leading from this section, will be

found specified beneath the points where they enter this great

tliorou;rhfare. Every sign, window, and chimney top. even, that

can he seen by the passer-by, will be found faithfully delineated in

this panoramic view. In our next number we shall give the east,

or opposite side, of Washington Street, and the rcpresentaiion

will be equally faithful and well executed.

NEW ORLEANS AGENCY.

Our readers in the extreme southwest, and especially in the city

of New Orleans and vicinity, are informed that we have appointed

a prompt, active and gentlemanly agent for our publications, in

the person of Mr. S. S. Boty, whose store is situated at 236 Camp
Street, New Orleans. The public may always find at his estab-

lishment all the back numbers of Gleason's Pictorial, from the

very commencement, either in sheets or in bound volumes, as maj'

be desired, and a regular and timely weekly supply of the Flag of

our Union and Gleason's Pictorial, as well as all other of our

publications. People in the city of New Orleans desiring to sub-

scribe, can have the papers, either one or both, left at their houses

or places of business, immediately on their arrival each week.

SPLINTERS.

.... Thackeray, Hawthorne, Senator Douglas, Foote, of Ver-

mont, and ex Secretary Corwin, have all lately sailed for England.

.... Jonathan Phillips has made tho liberal donation of ten

thousand dollars to the city of Boston, in aid of the public library.

Bayard Taylor, the young American traveller, when last

heard from, was still at Bombay, in good health.

.... Some one says :—The entrance of a single woman of tal-

ent into a family, is sufficient to keep it clear of fools for generations.

.... Rev. James Lawrie, for fifty years a Presbyterian pastor

in Washington, D. C, died there a few days since.

.... The citizens of Boston will be intellectually regaled with

instrumental music on the Common, the coming summer evenings.

A plan, by E P. Knowltonand Chas. Emerson, at Wash-
ington, for a light house at Minot's Ledge, has been accepted.

.... The empire of woman is an empire of softness, of address

and complacency—her commands are caresses, her menaces, tears.

Mr. Willard, in the management of the Howard Athe-

Tiaium, has evinced great perseverance and straight-forwardness.

.... That delicious fruit, the peach, will be very abundant this

season all over the country, according to appearances.

.... Every one who has seen Louis Napoleon " the little," joins

in pronouncing him to be exceedingly unprepossessing.

The dauphin has been among us ; that is to say, the Rev.

Eleazar Williams has paid our good city a brief visit, lately.

It is feared by the friends of Lamartine that the poet is

now slowly wasting away, and that he cannot live long.

.... Lowell Mason, Esq., who has long been absent in Europe,

engaged in his favorite pursuit of music, has returned home.

N. P. Willis is writing letters to the Home Journal, from
his domestic retreat, IdkvAld, on the banks of the Hudson.

Col. Fremont, the Californian millionaire, is said to pos-

sess the finest stud of horses in all Paris.

.... Wm , Fitzpatrick was found dead, and his body partly burnt,

at Batavia, N. Y., in a shanty he had occupied for thirty years.

THE SEA AND THE BEA8IDE.
" The flea ! Tho Hna ! The open Hea—
The blue, the IVoMh, tlie ever free !"

Thus Hin;;H wiu-ly, and well, and nuisinilly wiihal, ourjiU-aHant

favuriic, B.uTy ("oniwiill ; ami, iia the last trace of winter dimip

piMr.H, hiH lasi icy breath failing uh young May comes gaily on the

stage, with her fair, fresh flowt-rn, and blosHoming trees and odor-

ous breath, as the sun mounis Iiiglicr in the hciivcns, and menaces

us Willi parching heats, we look forward, lung ugly, over no great

space of time, to our old scasiilc rcnoris, and think, shall we gallop

again over ihe sands of Newport ? shall we plunge into ihe surges

of liye Beach '. or shall we, seated on that bold promontory of

Nahant, ga/,e once more, cmhantcd, upon the cool, deep Atlantic,

whose far nurges hish the shore of another hemisphere, and whose

dark bo.^oin hides mysteries that prompt tho imiigination to de-

lightful musings 1

A man need never be alunc when he 1ms the ocean for a com

pnnion ; whether he be sporting with its billows, and laying his

hand upon its fretful mane, borne upon a roller like an Arab on

his steed ; or seated with his feet touched by the tide, his forch'^ad

fanned by iho cool breath that ever (lows from its surface, watch-

ing tlie white sails that come and go, like phantoms in the far-off

horizon ; or tho sea fowls that dip their wing-i, and rise and sink

before him. Yet human society is not unpleasant even on the

seashore ; but then old Neptune must be in his happiest mood,

sparkling with smiles, and bathed in sunshine. Even a picnic

among the rocks, provided the sandwiches are unexceptionable,

will pass, or a moonlight gallop with a bevy of fair equestrians.

But when the sunshine has faded, and in its place a turbulent

army of clouds toss and tumble overhead,—when the sea is angry

and "riled," and the waves shake their white caps threateningly,

and dash against the rocks and reefs with wild and menacing up-

roar, and homeward bound barks sadly trim their sails, and seek

an offing again, then, we say, one needs to be alone, or else with

but one beloved and trusting one to share his inmost thoughts and

feelings, to enjoy to its full extent the thrilling spectacle. After

such a sight, he will never relish, our word for it, the carpet waves,

and rosin lightning, with which we are regaled in theatrical storms,

though the manager assures us that " no expense has been spared,"

and though we are perfectly well aware that the " principal billow"

receives two shillings a night for his submarine performance!

Of a truth, the sea presents a thousand sublime spectacles, and

we wonder not that Barry Cornwall so earnestly apostrophized it

in immortal song. "Water," as the toper remarked, "has done

a great deal for navigation;" and, it might be added, a great many

things that the underwriters will never thank it for. We hope

there were no insurance companies in the time of the Spanish

Armada; if there were, the dividends must have been very slim

for a great number of years thereafter. And after all, we long for

the seaside, its cool and refreshing atmosphere, its healthful tonic,

to strengthen our summer enervated spirits.

THE PICTORIAL KOUAD.

No better opportunity can possibly offer itself to a few enter

prising men than to sell the bound volumes of our illumined

paper. As we stated in a previous number, tliose who have em-

barked in the business have made from ten to tioelve dollars per

day, and the work sells most rapidlj'. Its attractive beauty and

intrinsic worth only require that it should be seen to ensure its

sale. Let those people who complain that they have nothing to

do, heed this unusual opportunity for realizing a handsome in-

come. The weather is now tine, and travelling pleasant and

healthful ; why not try this propitious chance 1 To any inquiries

by letter, or made personally, we shall be most happy to respond.

Rt.fason's Pictorial DBAw^^a-RooM Compantox.— Thin splendid illustrated
hebdiimadiil b;i8 now been in existei.ee ahout two years and has been steadily

growing in favor, as its ample list of subscribers Dowtestifv, Every depart-
ment of the Pictorial, both editorial and mechanical, is conducted with a spirit

of liberality aud enterprise that secures the services of the best writers, artisia

and mechanics in the country, who combine, in their turn, to render this sheet
the most interesting and havdsomsst in the Wf.rld. It is an honor to the coun-
try, and a source of pride and profit to all concerned. The first volume has
been re-printed uniform with the two of last year, and the three are elegantly
bound iu clotb, with gold edges and back, and illuuiined eides, with a hand-
some title-pagfi and complete index. To make it an object for alt persons to
'iipply themselves with tbe bound volumes complete, they are offored at the
following reduced rates, viz., one volume, S3 00; two volumes, £5 00; and
three volumes, S7 00.

—

Flymouth (jUVij-;.) Hoc/i.

" The Lost Heir : or, The Duke and the Ijxzzarone. A Tale

of Naples and its Environs."—This entertaining story, from the

versatile pen of our old favorite, Sylvanus Cobii, Jr., just con-

cluded m the Flag of our Union, is now published in book form,

and is for sale at all the periodical depots throughout the Union.

In this convenient form for circulation, either by mail or other-

wise, many who have read this startling romance will possess

themselves of a copy to send to their friends.

Wilbor's CoMporKD Cod Liver Oil and Lime —Wedo
not often refer to any medicinal article, be its merits ever so well

established,—this our army of readers are fully aware of,—but

knowing the extraordinary virtue of the article referred to, by fam-

ily use, we unhesitatingly and earnestly recommend it to all

persons afflicted in any way with pulmonary trouble.

The Crystal Palace.—The press has at length succeeded in

waking up the directors of this proposed exhibition, and the work
now really looks as though it would be completed this summer.
We shall have artists on hand to supply us with all that is worthy

of depicting in the Pictorial, for our readers.

A Mother-in-La-\v.—Lady Montijo has left Paris for Spain.

She was desirous of sharing her daughter's grandeur ; hut Louis

Napoleon gave her plainly to understand that he had manicd
Eugenia, but not the whole family.

^V-^'j^nrf^

In iblNC'ity, hv [lev Mr Miner. Mr. Dai.lel F. fllldden, of Offtlpco, N II., to
MI'-s .Mary K . ilaoplil^r urCnpl. Nuihanlcl Goldmitth, of ''iihm.

By IU. Kev. lllf*li(i[i Kiiiaburri. FrnnclH H. Dcwuv, E^q. of ilorce^tlr, to MI^h
8arah II., datigh>i*r vT the latu lion. George A. ruftn of Dudley.

Hy Hev. Mr Strneter. Mr. L(iw)h (>nmnr to Mhn Miiry P.dward«,
Bv Ilev. Mr. ."JinlMiett, Mr. Willlnm OrimiliH to MU-h fiiTi<\\ Knnr>.
Ily K-v Mr. Mn-on, Mr. Ham'l A Curey to Mi-H Ann M i'ook, of Brookllnc.
B^ P.fv Mr Kcidf-nn Mr. John A. Hmith to Mi^^l ,liir e llrowii.-M.

By llev. Dr N'.al.i, AbmT C. Kldd.'r. K-q., U> iUi-x Mary Ami Biohh.
My Rev. Mr. Pchwarz, Mr. Olto \V. Hohmo^er tn Mh-H tVaJburwh KcUniMter.
By Ucv. Mr. Slowe, Mr. John L. PoBNsr to MIhb Nnncy Ann Cliipwii

At Ixjwell. by Iltv. Mr Collver, Mr. flcorgt! B. ItolllnH, of M^nrhenter, N.Il.,
to Jll-fl llurrh't (Ihfwe; Mr, John Colhy to Mi>'» Murthu A. MHiii.li.g.

At Newburiport by Ki-v. Mr. Keed, Mr. Ucnry I'. Wilh.rhv tt Boston, to
Mi-sMiilvlna A, (Jarlrind.

At New Bedford, by Itrv. Mr. How, Mr. George P. Whotdun to MifH Lucretia
C. Henley, both of Fntrhavi-n,

At Portland. Mh., hy llev. Mr. AKpenwall, Mr. Alonzn Kamcdell to Mr« Emc-
llno Mil Iklti [ by Uev. Mr. Prnit, Mr. Cha's R Froint to Mini Kll/ji It, Pettingl I.

At Now York, by Uev Dr. Hewitt, Mc. 11, C. Orinuell, of Jeri-ey City, lo Mlhfl

Liz/.lo, daughter of Mr. ,1. B. Uinriot.

At Milwaukee, by Itev. Mr. Mltt-r, Mr. John W. LuHcombo to MIbb Ellattbeth
A. Uitiley.

In tliifl citv, Mrs. Ruth Greenlcaf, 84 ; Mrs Eli/jibeth, wife of Mr. William
Clark, 22; Mr. Kohcrt T. Alden,46; Mr. .lohn Uatey, a native of Ireland ; Mrn.
Catherine L., wife of Mr. Edward Prcscott, 57: Mrn. Kliza. wife of Mr. Chriclo-
pher Hart. Irish mUpionaiy, 48 ; Mr. rhoma.i Daniels, 26; Mrs. CatheriDc, wife
of Mr. Wiflwell n'Kd«worr:h, 76; Manlius .S. Clarke, 30; Mrs. Abigail 0., wife of
Mr. Bc-njuniiu .ludkins, G4 ; Mr. Ci rus K. Matthews, 2iG.

At Ko.\hury, Mr«. Caroline, wife of Mr. Abijah Richardfon. 34.
At Wohurn Miss M. Louff^a, jour-gewt daughter of Mr. U'illiiim Fox. 10.
At Palem Mr. Edward B. ItuPFell, 13 : Mra. ClariHsa C. I>awrei.cc, 73
At M.irblebead, Mr.". .S;illy. widow of tbe late Timothy Wellnian, of Sakm.
At Lowell, Mr. U'illiam B., son of I'lioinaa Ordway, Esq., 23.
At Cohaseett, Miss Mary Ann Kilburn, 40
At Plymouth, Capt. Joseph Bradford, 76; Miss Betsey C. Burgesc, 51.
At Spencer, Maj, Isa-ac Lamb, 88,

At Newburyport. Mrs. Hannah Sawyer, 82; Mr. Tristram Coflin, 84.
At Wrentham, ftir. George Ide, 87 ; Mr. David Grantj 81.
At Easthnmpton. Dr. Solomon Chapman, 4(}.

At llolderness, N. H., Col. .lonathau C'limmirgs, 60.
At Barnard, Vt., Mrs. Acheah, widow of the l:ite Mr Roger French, 84.
At Portland, Me., Mr. .loseph Cheney, 53; L>dia Skinner 8i.
At New York. Itusaell .Tarvis, E.-;q., a native of Bn.>;t0D, 63
At Washington, Kev. James Lawrie, pastor of First Prehbyterian Cfeurch.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2d and 3d, Boiuid.

We have volumes Ist, 2d and 3d of the Pictorial Drawimq-Room Compan-
ion, elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and bark, and illumined sldet,
forming superb and most attractive parlor ornaments in the shape of a FeiicD of
bookH ol DETWEEM FOUR AND FIVE u^J^DKEI> PAGES tach, and each volume ron-
taining keably one tiio-jsakd EyGU.winr.a of Men and Manners, and current
Events all over the world

; oi Scenery in all partsof the Globe ; of famoupCiticc,
and beautiful ViUages; and in ehort, of an infinite varietv of interfstirp aid
instructive subjects ; with illumined title-pages and ikdexes of great beauty
and artistic excellence, and forming brilliantfrontispieresto the volumes.

Besides tbe many illustrations, tliey embrace in their pages a vast (imount < f
original TalcH, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best Anieric':n
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[Written for Qleaeon'B Pictorial.]

THE OCEAN'S SONG.

Br D. HAEDT, JB.

Crystal fountain!—crystal foantan!

Purling softly, sweet and low

;

Qliding from the Mlla and moantains,

E'er thy silver atreamlets flow
;

Then thou comest to dwell with me,

In the bosom of the sea

!

Sparkling dewdrop ! from thy mansion,

VVTiere the enn assails thee not,

Haat«n to my bloe expandon,

Seek thee oot some chosen spot

;

Hasten onward to the sea,

Light and joy shall rest with thee!

Noble river !— noble river

!

Dost thou seek in vain for rest?

Thou mayst dwell with n.e forever,

Calmly glide into my breaat;

As the streamlet 13 to thee.

So thou, river, art to me

!

[Written for Qleason's Pictorial.]

CAIRO AS IT IS.

BY KEV. F. W. HOLLAND.

Caiho—a purely oriental city, entirely arabesque—is by far the

easiest of observation, and the richest in materials of thought, of

all the Asiatic coraraunitics. It is no more African than Euro-

pean—its inhabitants, customs, edifices, religion, are essentially

Arabian ; wherever the negro appears, it is in the contrasted con-

dition of the slave alongside of his master—the stranger sojourning

with the rightful owners of the soil. And so it ajtpears to have

ever been. On those tombs erected before the Hebrew patriarchs,

the Ethiopian is carved as a strange and conquered race ; the

features of those fonnidable despots, who sit embalmed in rose

granite at Kamak and Tlicbcs, are never African, but uniformly

Asiatic. At the first cataract of the Nile, you come upon another

race, always, as they are now, servants ; the best servants, the

Turk thinks, whicli the world produces—kind, devoted, unarabi-

tious, faithful ; as senants entrusted with sovereign power over

the harem, confided in by the master more than bis wife or chil-

dren, and so an object of envy to tlie crushed peasant driven forth

by government officers to water government land for anybody's

profit rather than his own. These are Nubians—a black "dyed

in the wool," a perfect specimen of the unadulterated Ethiopian

—

the great staple of the slave market, as I myself saw at Cairo,

Constantinople, Alexandria, etc. The fact was significant, that,

among all the human cargoes floating by as on the Nile, or crowd-

ing the shops near the Grand Mosipie of Soleiman in Constan-

tine's capital, not one " pale fucc," not one even of copper color,

met the eye. In nil alike were seen tlio race which has been

grinding in tlio house of bondage from a remote antiquity— the

race which will surely rise at last in the extension of a quicken-

ing, world-renewing faith.

Cairo is no longer upon the river. With a waywardness like

our own " Father of Waters," the Nile plays strange tricks with

its banks—undermining one town, but throwing arothcr back into

the desert—cutting in upon Manfaloot, and leaving Cairo, " the

Victorious," two miles distant from its port. From the two

thousand little boats tied up at Boulnk, you jmss upon a nimble

little donkey over a wide, acacia-shaded and well watered avenue,

through rich gardens, a tumult of pedestrians, doukey- drivers,

loaded camels, creaking carts, and an occasional carriage or

omnibus, into a labyrinth of crooked, narrow, mat-covered, name-

less and dirty lanes, where the second story lattices nearly touch

across the street, and no loud sound is heard, save the pniyer-cry

five times a day from some tall minaret, or the wliip-snap of some

lank Arab runner, warning travellers of the approaching car-

riage ; where the sentinel comfortably asleep at his post, the shop-

man kneeling at prayer among his wares, the coffee-houses strung

round by reclining groups, the strange occupations and stranger

want of occupation, convince one that he has turned over a new
leaf since he left homo.

As at Rome, there is a twofold interest ; the modern city, more
ancient than most of the antiquity of Europe—the youngest com-

munity in Egypt, Alexandria, being twenty-t\vo hundred years

old, and eleven times as old as our oldest American settlement

—

and the ancient city, i*unning far back of all known history, in the

depths of mystery and myth, of legend and fable.

Among its moderu curiosities, Cairo claims the oldest mosque
in the world ; it is no doubt the simplest and largest. It is an

immense open court, with cloisters all around it, one of whose
marble pillars is said to have been sent through the air from

Mecca, by a stroke of the Prophet's whip ; and two standing

together are said to squeeze to death any bad man who would

pa'-s between them. There is notliing but a lofty reading-desk to

distinguish it from any other enclosure ; very few travellers visit

it at all. It is chiefly resorted to on one festival day of each year,

and professes to be twelve centuries old. So much for the mosque
of Amron.

That of Sultan Hassan exhibits the peculiarities of this kind of

structure—not only in its rich exhibitions of the Saracenic, in the

pointed arch, the graceful minaret, the characteristic tombstone,

the lofty dome and pleasant fountain, but, that here the poor

man is ever welcome to pursue his trade in the outer court or to

sleep, and childhood may enjoy its sports, the dove presume upon
its privilege, and the dusty bathe their limbs while the pious pray.

It is a fact, that, while the needy have received alms for centuries

in this house of prayer, its gate^ are ever open, and no man is

prevented from staying while he pleases, or doing what he likes

—

sewing, knitting, resting or praying. The outer court contains

what every mosque must have :

*' The fountain fre^h where'er they pray,
Men wash the soil of earth away."

The Saltan's tomb occupies part of the inner hall, with an ancient

copy of the Koran spread open upon it; his chair is in another

part. Against the side wall the reading-desk lifts itself up some-

what like the New England pulpit fifty years ago. A stone

shield, three feet in diameter, upon the wall, indicates the size of

the half penny loaf in the good Sultan's time ; and upon the splen-

did bronze doors are to be detected traces of the gold which once

made the whole interior as brilliant, as it is now sombre, forlorn

and decaying. A school is attached to each large mosque, and

very appropriately taught by a blind man : the chief business

being to commit the Koran to memory by a species of monoto-

nous chanting—the Turk paying more respect to his Scriptures

than we to that glorious Book from which the best of his treas-

ure is stolen. The minarets of Constantinople are finer, more

numerous, and better built than those of Cairo ; but, it is wonder-

ful that a structure so airy and so appropriate to a Christian's

aspirations has never been connected with our religion. The
most beautiful mosque in the world is probably that of Mehemet
Ali at the citadel. Its interior, an immense area, is all lined

with watered alabaster—too soft for permanency, and wearing

rather a mottled look, but the most exquisite building-material in

the world. No Italian city has anything so delicately beautiful,

so fairy-like, so truly an ode written in stone. Near the door is

the old man's tomb, where prayers are still said for his soul ; he

certainly needed them. But the wonderful height of the dome,

the richly-clustering columns, the peculiar lightness of the whole

sd-ucture, as if it were just springing up with its burden of prayer

into the clear heaven of Egypt, moved me more than the solemn

gothic pile of Strasburg, or the museum-magnificence of St. Peter's.

I know not how it is with other travellers, bat, while the Greek

church always disgusted and sometimes shocked, and bat few

Protestants frequent the Italian temples w\\h comfort, there was

something infinitely refreshing in the simple vastness, the undcco-

ratcd walls, the pure, cool air, the earnest and apparent spiritual-

ity of a service without organ, bell, candle or shrine. If we

remember that Islamism arose as a protest against idolatry, that

it entirely swept ofl' from the Arabian escutcheon this foul blot,

we sec one purpose of Providence in its permission ; one promise,

too, of the *' better time coming," in its conversion to a spiritual

Christianity. Different travellers will, of course, say their say

regarding the reality of tho religious sentiment among the people
;

but I took ever}* occasion to see the people thoroughly from one

end of Egypt to another, entering into all kinds of buildings, and

making all the purchases for our little party, and for that purpose

getting some Uttle hold of their language; and the impression was

very strong that no people surpassed them in tlie devotional part

of religion. Alone, or in a crowd, in the melting sun, or the

chilling rain, nothing can disturb or shorten a Mahommedan's

prayer. For the time Icing, he is absorbed into the infinite; as

far as his undeveloped nature permits, he has worshipped with his

whole soul. And unnumbered occasions prompt us to say,

" for a Christian faith with pagan zeal!"

Two kinds of dervishes, the howling and tho whirling, arc

attached to the mosques as a kind of monks ; avoiding matrimony,

practising fasting and other austerities, and devoting themselves

sometimes to a life of meditation, seclusion and prayer. The
howling dervishes I happened to visit when they were in excellent

tune. Their services follow the Friday morning worship of the

mosque, commencing with many thousand repetitions of tlie name
of Allah, each faster and louder than the one before, the body

bowing with marvellous rapidity, caps, cloaks, turbans and bor-

nouses flying off as the excitement increases, and the posture

changing from sitting in a circle around their chief to standing

erect. By-and-by two venerable patriarchs begin to whirl to-

gether, as the music became wilder and the howling ceased, mak-

ing seventy-seven circles ; and one furious fellow—whose head

fastened my atteniion by its singular gyratory motion—after

dancing a little by himself, flew head foremost at the stone wall,

and gave it three awful blows with his bare skull ; when his breth-

ren sprang upon him, and threw him upon the floor, where he lay

apparently senseless, while we left them listening to a memoriter

repetition of the Koran. It is very seldom that they have so fierce

an exhibition. The fci-vor of the order has greatly chilled, and in

many places their buildings look neglected, and sometimes are

deserted or perverted to other purposes—a convincing evidence of

the lethargy creeping over the heart of the most formidable enemy
which Christianity has ever had to encounter. Once, this dirty

fanatic was the vanguard of Mahommedani^^m.

This same citadel, whose outlook upon the Pyramids, the Nile,

the city of two hundred thousand, the extended cemetery, the

Libyan or Arabian Desert, no other part of earth has equalled,

has one startling memory. The highest esplanade but one is the

scene of the Mamelukes* murder. The crafty Mehemet Ali had

entertained them sumptuously ; then dismissed them with every

expression of the good will which such hospitality has ever means

in the East. As the last of these savage chieftains passed through

the first gate, it closed suddenly, and the only other gate was seen

to be secured, too ; and before they could speak, the deadly shots

began to strike down from the surrounding walls, and they who
bad often resisted their sovereign witli success, and at liberty were

able to defy his power, found themselves the victims of a cow-

ardly massacre. But one bey escaped, and his preservation was

almost a miracle. The height down which he leaped his horse is

eighty feet at present, though there may have been a pile of rub-

bish to greatly diminish the distance and break the shock
j yet, to

survive such an exploit and escape his bloodthirsty enemy is the

most marvellous thing in modem history. The fact is unques-

tionable; but, upon the spot, one did not wonder that several of

the doomed dashed their heads against the wall, instead of rushing

upon this other death.

In this citadel is the Well of Joseph. A noble structure, worthy

of this beautiful name, but of an unknown antiquity; a wide stair-

way winds down through the solid rock to the depth of two hun-

dred and seventy-six feet, where an unfailing supply of water is

famished no doubt by the Nile, and drawn up by a succession of

buffaloes, at different stages, turning an endless chain of earthen

jars. Before gunpowder was in use, so wide, as well as deep, an
excavation is certainly a triumph of art, cheeking our modem
tendency to boast of mechanical achievement.

Almost under this towering fortress, with its well, mosque and
palace, begin the " tombs of the caliphs," or properly of the

Mameluke kings—a sad contrast to the ever-enduring Pyramids
on the other side of the river. For, though rich as an Oriental

dream, everything about them is " dust unto dust." Their domes
are cracked, their walls aslant, their monumental stones broken

;

and a sensitive spirit might fancy them groaning over such

merited abandonment. The Turk is peculiar in this ; when a
building is done, it ix done with him, and he never troubles his

head about any repairs. He is content to know that his grave

may by-and-by gape open, and bis monument lie prostrate on the

sand, and his gaily gilded renown be washed out forever. It

would be against his cliaracter, and provoke bad omens, to intro-

duce the Yankee process of renovation. So that, the cornice of

the largest mosque in Cairo threatens to come down upon the

believers' heads, the windows are nearly broken oat, the matting

a mass of decay; and yet it is presumed to be obedience to des-

tiny to let the slow work of ruin run on. Is it not a religion

announcing and authenticating its own extinction ?

Cairo is full of memories of Moses. The stone steps by which

you ascend the bank of Roda from your boat to examine that

tlicrmometer of Egyptian plenty or famine, the Nilometor, bears

his name with Mussulman, Jew and Christian. And not improb-

able is it, that here his bulrush-ark was arrested, and the daughter

of the king smiled upon the rescued babe, who smiled to her

again. This delicious island must have been occujned anciently,

as now, \sith palace-grounds and gardens. The royal ladies must

often have strolled by the water's edge to catch the refreshing

breeze, watch the passing sail, and, perhaps, bathe hands and feet

in the bountiful stream. Such is the custom of the Egyptian

females now. And I cannot imagine a more probable tradition

than tliat which assigns this spot on the upper part of the garden-

isle to the rescue of the redeemer of a fearfully oppressed race.

You meet Moses again the other side of Cairo. A solitary obe-

lisk, half plastered over by the mason bee, is the sole relic of Heli-

opolis. Seen in its own place, this sculptured, needle-like pillar

has a peculiar beauty. In the midst of a paved square at Rome,

or on the parade ground of Constantinople, the church spire of

Egypt has no significance. And merely to have been able to

move so tall a shaft from a spot where in the infancy of art it

had been erected, after a journey of hundreds of miles, is certainly

worthy of no special commemoration. But, where it characterized

the most ancient worship of which there are any remains—stand-

ing, as at Luxor and Kamak, the spiritual beacon, guiding the

devout to the gate of the sanctuary, and lifting high above the

crowd the legendary' history of the spot upon its sculptured faces

—it has a beauty all its own. But, seen as at Heliopolis, where it

is the sole remains of the holy past, it has a touching solemnity.

With uplifted finger of stone, it stands sentinel over the city of

priests, like that soldier who was found standing armed at his

post, when Pompeii was disinterred from the sleep of the grave.

Here it was that Moses received, as a king's son, that priestly

education which made him "learned in all the wisdom of the

Egyptians." Here, too, Joseph obtained a wife from the almost

royal family of the priesthood. Some have hoped that tho

deciphered hieroglyphics might give a deeper insight into the past

historj- of our race. But, while a key to these veteran inscriptions

has really been furnished by the Rosetta stone, and here and

there one, like ChampoUion, can turn it in its rusty lock, the treas-

ures displayed seem no more than the names of kings and con-

querors, with long appendages of descent from some deity.

After the years that Mr. Gliddon has given the subject, the

extreme difficulty with which he read a part of the inscriptions on

his mummy prove how little service can be expected from such a

complicated alphabet. No doubt it is all for the best that Provi-

dence has buried in impenetrable night the idolatrous weaknesses

of the past, its bloody prejudice, its infantine credulity, its licensed

sensuality, its grovelling conception of Deity—and that we cannot

bring them back to cloud the present, or darken the future—chill

the heart of hope, or arrest the arm of endeavor.

GOOD AND BAD ARGUMENTS.
The next best thing to a vn-y good joke, is a very bad joke ; the

next best thing to a very good argument, is a A'ory bad one. Few
trains of logic, however ingenious and fine, have given me so

much pleasure—and yet a good argument is, among dainties, one
of the daintiest—few, very few, have so much pure truth in them,
as the exclamation, " How good it was of God to put Sunday at

one end of the week; for if He had put it in the middle, He would ^
have made a broken week of it!" The feeling here is so true

and strong, as to overpower all perception of the rugged way
along which it carries us. It gains its point ; and that is all it

cares for. It knows nothing of doubt or faint-heartedness, but '

goes to work much like sailors ; everybody, who does not know
them, swears they must fall

;
yet they are sure to succeed.

—

Guesses at Truth.
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KDITORML mKLANtiE.

The wrongs oftho millinurs, those true "while filaves" of Enp;-

hitul, lire cnKiiKinf^ the attcniion of the jircsH, with a view to au

nmciuimcnt of their and condition. No factory opcintivos ever

merited Icj^ishitivo protection so much as the yoiuiK i)trsons cm-

ployed by the London west-end millincrM in the mysteries of dress-

making', and who, in the height of " the seasons," get only three

or four hours sleep at night, and often not so much. Gravita-

tion Ima, amid all her immensity, wrought no such lovely work as

when she rounded a tear. The 8])aiiish govenimcnt has ])ro-

claimcd the freedom of a largo numher o( the negro slaves in

Cuba, known as rmauciinH/os; which wero a cliiss taken from

Africa, but prevented by Great Britain from being consigned to

perpetual slavery. James Phillips, Esq., of Boston, lately

deceased, was a diro.t descendant, in the sixth generation, from

one of the pilgrims, l\regrine White, who was the first Anglo-

Saxon born in America. A meeting of the citizens of Wil-

mington, W. C, held on the 6th ult., re-olved to raise by subscrip-

tion the sum of SliO.UOO for the purpose of commencing immedi-

ately the contemplated improvements at the mouth of tho Capo

Pear. Chateaubrian J remarks that one can never be tlie judge

of another's grief. That which is a sorrow t3 one, to another is

joy. Let us not dispute with any one concerning the reality of

their sutterings ; it is with sorrows as with countries : ea:.-h man

has his own. The Baron Marochelti has completed a colossal

equestrian statue of General Washington, which is about to be

embarked for the Exhibition. The peace address of the Lon-

don merchants does not cause them to stand high in public favor.

Men ot the "John Bull " stamp say they were but mean English-

men who would kneel with a petition of peace at the feet of Louis

Bonaparte. A man was arrested in Albany, N. Y., on ilie

15th ult., and sent to the penitentiary for six months, for repre-

senting himself to be deat and dumb, and soliciting charity. He

did his business by writing, but while he was talking in a grocery,

was recognized by one to whom he had previously applied for

alms. Some mischievous wags, one night, pulled down a

turner's sign, and put it over a lawyer's door ; in the morning it

read, "All sorts of turning and twisting done here." If you

wish to engage in any important enterprise, be sure and consult

TOUT wife. If she agrees with you, fly into her arms ; if she don't,

fly into a passion. The practice of embalming human bodies

is fast coming into use in Nsw York; especially during the warm

seasons. It is done by opening the large vein in the neck, and

injecling about two quarts of a peculiar fluid into the system. Dr.

Pilotte, by whom it is practised, has seen bodies preserved for

twenty years in this manner. Many of the participators of

the late insurrection in Italy have been executed, and others im-

prisoned and cruelly treated ; and the work of punishment and

persecution is still continued. A writer in one of the western

papers thinks the accidents which are continually taking place on

the Mississippi, are solely attributable to " shngs." In his opin-

ion, no boiler will go " on a bust," till the engineer sets the ex-

ample. Some new ingots have recently made their appear-

ance from the mint. They are stamped on one side with the

weight and fineness, and the place ot manufacture, and on the

other there is a paper containing the value of the ingot in coin

at the mint.

THE ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS.

"We agree with the Home Journal that few, besides Lady

Franklin, cherish a hope of Sir John's return to England. He
has been absent nearly eight years—a period sufficient of itself to

ensure the destruction of a majority of his crew, from the effects

of the climate alone. The monks of St. Bernard—though shel-

tered from the cold, and as liberally provided for as men can he

who pass their lives in such a region—are not required to endure

the climate of the Alps for more than fifteen years, and many do

not survive the prescribed peiiod. Sir John Eranklin has had to

encounter more than cold. He has had to contend with the dan-

gers of the sea, with ice, icebergs, snows, storms, probably with

hunger and disease. He has had to traverse boundless wastes,

and to linger out the darkness of seven Arctic winters. If his

supply of food has not given out, and if the birds and beasts of

the frigid zone are as available for food as some travellers assert,

yet that precious part of his stores, indispensable to preserve

health in so unnatural a climate—the acids to prevent scurvy,

liqnoi'fe, etc.—must have been exhausted long ago. Still there is

a possibility—though little more than a possibility—that Sir John

Franklin is at this moment alive, and looking with the heartsick-

ness of hope deferred for the day of deliverance.

Popular Airs.—The favorite airs played by the native bands

in India are, "Lucy Long," " Carry me back," and the other

negro melodies. So says Bayard Taylor, who heard them at a

marriage festival a few days after reaching Bombay.

Enterprising.—Jonas Chickering has recently purchased a

large piece of ground near Boston, upon which he intends to erect

a large piano-forte manufactory and a village of cottages for the

two hundred men whom he employs.

A Nuisance.—The "rapping" mania is filling the lunatic

asylums with victims, and doing more mischief than any other

nuisance that ever existed.

CosTLT Food.—Diamonds are sometimes found in the crops

of chickens in the diamond districts of Brazil.

Statistical.—It is estimated that the aggregate incomes of

Great Britain amount to the sum of £3,000,000,000 per annum.

lDaj}0ibe ©atljcrings.

Twcntv-fivo conversions, since the beginning of tlio year, are

reported by the Clioctaw mission at Wheelock.

A new Socialist Hotel is one of the things talked of in New
York. It is designed to iiccummodate one thousand personi*.

Providence, U. I., has tlic most extensive jewelry manufactory
in the Union.

Thackeray, the lecturer, hat) made the sum of S12,000 by lii.s

lectures since ho has been in thin country. He has returned to

Europe.

Tho double track of the Hudson River Railroad, from New
York to Albany, will bo completed and in use in tho course of a
few days.

The bed-chamber of Napoleon, at St. Helena, is now a stable,

and the room in which he breathed his last is used for threshing

and winnowing wheat.

Caravajal, the Mexican insurgent, and several of his associates,

have been arrested by the American troops at Rio Grande city,

and contined under a strong guard at Fort Brown.

"Mr. Oliver Cromwell lias been appointed postmaster at Elli-

cott's Mills," says an exchange. Have we a Croimvdl among
us, too f

The Legislature of Dolawaro passed an act, at its last session,

prohibiting any non res dent debtor from being brrested or held

to bail in that State for any det>t contracted beyond its limits,

There are twenty-nine copper mining companies in operation

around Lake Superior. Twenty-one of them arc divided into

22-l-,000 shares, ana cost Sl,OUO,6oo. They have produced 10,400

tons of copper.

The New York Journal of Commerce says, the boot and shoe
trade in that city has nearly doubled within five years. The trade

is chiefly managed by nineteen different houses, and the aggregate
sales are nearly or quite six millions of dollars.

Mr. Andrew Jackson Allen, 'he father of the American stage,

will be the first actor entitled to a pension from the Americm
dramatic fund. On the 1st of Augu-t, he will be entitled to a life

annuity, derivable from the fund, of S520 ttie year.

The Clay monument proje?t in St. Louis, Mo , is in quite a
flourishing state. Some twenty or thirty lots have been rendered

as donations for a site, and the president of the association sub-

scrioes S5000 towards the monument, while another gentleman
offers to subscribe S350 annually for the next five years.

A writer in the Washington Republic learns from one of the

navy yards that the Secretary of the Nary designs revising tho-

roughly the prices paid in all such government establishments
;

and to enable him to do so, he is collecting full data as to the

value of labor in the trades in the vicinity of each yard.

Dr. Gibbs, of Stockbridge, Vt., was fined SIO and costs, lately,

for selUng to a female a mixture of half a pint of alcohol witn
camphor gum. The counsel for the prosecution contended that

this was a case of furnishing mixed liquors contrary to the Maine
law of the State ! The doctor paid up—©17 55 in all.

The poet Montgomery, now in his eighty-first year, has made a
collection of his hymns, many of which have been mutilated and
altered by the compilers of manuals for public worship. He has

left them now in the form in which he wishes them to appear and
go down to posterity.

Jonign Items.

The English fleet was still at Malta, watching the movements
against Constantinople.

^ M. Goldschmidt, Jenny Lind's husband, has been giving con-

certs at Berlin with success.

A trial of the new steamship Duke of Wellington, of 131 guns,

had taken place; her speed was about ten knots.

M. Guizot has proposed Hon. Edward Everett for correspond-

ing member of the French Academy of Moral and Political

Science.

The London Crystal Palace Company have abandoned the

idea of opening the edifice on Sundays. It is suggested that the

London gin palaces should also be closed on that day.

A movement has been set on foot at Liverpool, chiefly by the

captains of American ships, in favor of the abolition on both sides

of the Atlantic of the present practice of giving advance notes to

seamen.

The Pope has presented the Emperor of Austria, through the

Cardinal and Nuncio, a tooth taken from the blessed remains of

the Apostle Peter by the hands of his " Holiness " himself. What
a sacrilegious piece of dentistry !

Rev. Mr. Williams, a missionary in the employ of the Ameri-
can Board, in a letter of a late date says the opium trade flour-

ishes in China, notwithstanding the troubles. About seventy

thousand chests are coming this year.

In a letter recently received from Paris, it is mentioned that M.
Belleville has made a new steam generator, for steamboats, loco-

motives and stationary engines. It is so constructed that it im-
mediately produces steam from water, and cannot explode.

The Court Journal says the Madiais, imprisoned in Tuscany,
were finally set at liberty through the intercession of the Emperor
of the French, who was apprehensive of the eflect which such a
persecution was exercising on the minds of the people, not only
in England, but through France itself.

The bodies of twenty men were recently found buried in Tou-
lon, in a house occupied by an agent for finding substitutes for the

army. The victiu^s were military substitutes received by the

conseils de revision ; and the man murdered them in order not

to have to pay the price of their enrolment.

Late advices from Constantinople state that an English war
steamer, three Russian despatch vessels, and a French frigate

were lying in that harbor. The Turkish fleet was at anchor at

the Golden Horn, apparently ready for a movement; another

Turkish fltet was at anchor off Alexandretta.

In the stupid old tumble-do^vn city of Dresden, the master of
ceremonies prohibits any lady from appearing at court a second
time in the same dress ; and the poor nobility have to live on
bread and cheese, that they may be enabled to pay their wives'

dressmakers." This is to be at once conservative, and "given to

change."

"In England," says the London Times, "spring work is very

brisk, with better wages, and from the flight of the people, the

scarcity of laborers, and the advance in the labor markets, neither

her majesty's recruiting officer, nor the sergeant of the Honorable
East India Company, can do business. No idlers, and therefore,

no recruits."

Saribs of ©olb.

Wherever justice reigns there arms are uselcsa.

.... A single bad habit will mar an otherwise faultless char-
acter, m an ink-drop soilcth the pure white page,

—

//uHm liaUou.

.... Vain glory is a spur which tickles the heart it finally
rends.

What I t*pent, I have lost; what I poseeHscd, I have left

to others; but what 1 have given, is stilt mine.

—

An Ejiitajih.

You, who are ashamed of your poverty, and blush for
your calling, are a snob ; as are you who boast of your pedigree,
or are proud of your wealth.— Thaihrai).

.... In a smiling region the man of money sees only the rela-
tions of hay, grain and wood; liis admiration, radiant with calcu-
lation, reduces nature to figures, and adds up the scenery.

Fools have credited the story that wit may I>c found run-
ning in the streets. It is a mistake, tdse we bhould not sec so
many people who have walked all their lives without meeting it.

It is in sickness that we most feel the need of that sympa-
thy which shows how much we arc depfndent one upon another
for our comfort, and even necessities. Thus disease, opening our
eyes to the realities of life, is an indirect blessing.

—

[Ionm iSatlou.

Be more prudent for your children than, perhaps, you
have been for yourself. When they, too, are parents, they will
imitate you, and each of you will have prepared happy [fenera-

tions, who will transmit, together with your memory, the worship
of your wisdom,

—

La Beaume.

A weakness natural to superior and to little men, when
they have committed a fault, is to wish to make it pass as a work
of genius, a vast combination which the vulgar cannot compre-
hend. Pride says these things and folly credits them —Cha-
teaubriand.

.... Nothing but real love—(how rare it is; has one human
heart in a million ever known iff)—nothing but real love can re-

pay us for the loss of freedom—the cares and fears of poverty

—

the cold pity of the world that we both despise and respect.

—

Bulwer.

There is a man out West whose beard is so strong that it takes
a barber and a broker to shave him, and it is frequently not clean
at that.

A traveller, writing home from the coast of Africa, says : "The
people die very fast, and the sheep have very long tails." Suffi-

ciently concise for any class of readers.

What is the difference between the trunk of a tree and the
trunk of an elephant? One leaves in the spring, and the other
leaves whenever the menagerie does.

What lady ever went out for an hour, and on returning did not
find that some one whom she particularly wished to see, had
called during her absence 1

The Maine people certainly go ahead of everybody else, in

their war against ardent spirits. They really " run the thing into

the ground."

An inquisitive priest having asked a young female her name
while in the confessional, she replied with as much wit as mod-
esty, " Father, my name is not a sin."

Mrs. Swisshelm,in her letters to young ladies, says that "every
country girl knows how to color red with madder." This we be-

lieve to be an ethnological fact, as we have always noticed that

with all girls the madder they get the redder they color.

"Molly," said a lady to her servant, "I think you'll never set

the river on fire." " Indade, marra," innocently replied Molly,
"I'd never be after doing anything so wicked—I'd be burning
up all the little fishes !"

A man not a thousand miles from Lowell, once asked another
who he liked the best to hear preach. "Why," said he, "I like

to hear Mr. preach best, because I don't like any preaching,
and his comes nearest to nothing of any that I ever heard."

Sir Walter Scott, in lending a book one day to a friend, cau-
tioned him to be punctual in returning it. "Ttiis is really neces-
sary," said the p3et in apology ;

" for though many of my friends

are bad arithmeticians, I observe almost all of them are good book-

keepers."
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JUDGE HALIBURTON.
This gentleman is one of the jndges of Nova Scotia. He is,

however, better known by the sobru/uet of " Sam Slick," under

which he published, some years since, a coUeccion of "Notions,"

which immediately took high station, fay right, as one of the few

rORTRAlT OF JUDGE lULIBURTOX.

really original prodactions of the dav. Sam's entree into the lite-

rary world appears to have been l»y the column? of a weekly Nova
Scotian JDurnal, in whkh he wrote a series of sketches illustrative

of the peculiarities of homely Yankee character. There was no
name attached to them, but they soon became so popular that the

editor of the Nova Scotian newspaper
applied to the author for pcnnii^sion to

reprint them entire; and this being

granted, he brou;^ht tliem out in one
small, unpretending duoilecimo volume, _r^
whose popularity ^oon spread over the --_-._ !--

United States, and by all cla.sscs of in-

haijitantJ was mo5-t cordially welcomed.
At Boston, at New York, at Philadel-

phia, at Baltimore, in shoi't, at all the

leading cities and towns of the Union,

this anonymous little volume was to be _ _

found on the drawing-room tables of Erir.

the most influential and intelligent 3
members of the social community

;

_ 1.-;=
-

while even in the emigrant's solitary -.'-'^'7^
farm house, and the squatter's log hut,

~

among the primeval forests of the " Far - —r-~ -^~r_
West," it wa« read with the deepest in-

terest, cheering the spirits of the back-

woodsman, wlieu his day's toil wjvs at -—

_

an end, by the wholesome, vigorous, —
and lively pictures whiuh it presented of

cvery-day life; and a recent traveller
~^ ""

records the surprise and pleasure he ex- "*-

perienced at meeting with a "well- _,
thumt)ed" copy of the duodecimo in

question in a log hut among the woods
of the Mississippi. This transatlantic

popularity soon reached Kngland; and
an enterprisintr London publisher cou-

cluded with Mr. Haliburton the pur-

chase of tlic copyright. Its success was
almost instantaneous ; and its primary
cause may he found in its sound, soga-

cious, unexaggerated views of human
nature—not of human nature as it is

modified by artificial instituiions, and
subjeeted to the despotic caprices of
fashion, hut as it exists in a free and
comparatively unsopliisticated state, full

of faith in its own impulses, and quick
to sympathize witli kindred humanity;
industrious, self relying, adventurous,
untrammelled by the fetters of social

etiquette
;
giving full vent to the emo-

tions that rise within its breast ; regard-

less of the distinctions of ea?te, but
ready to find friends and brethren
among all with whom it may come into

contact. Such is the human nature
delineated in " Sam Slick." Another
reason for "Sam Slick's" popularity
may be found in the humor with which
the. work is full to overflowing, Of its

kind it is decidedly original; but, per-
haps, we shall be able to come to a
more exact estimate of its peculiar
quality, if we just briefly glance at the
three distinct sorts of national humor

—

English, Irish, and Scotch—of which
much of^our literature is composed. Like
the Knglish character, the English hu-
mor is frank, hearty, and unaffected.
Generally speaking, it is by no means
remarkable for quaintaess or eccentri-

city, but m aintains a certain decent
method and adheres to nature, even
when it verges on sheer extravagance,
as we may see by reference to the farces

of Foote, the odes of Wolcot, and the
admirable legends of Ingoldsby, where
it appears in its broadest, sunniest, and
most grotesque aspect. The Irish

humor, on the contrary, sets all propriety at defiance, and is most
characteristic when most extravagant. In all its phases it is

tinged with the rich lights of fancy—is buoyant and mercurial to

excess—owns no allegiance to the understanding, being prompted
solely by the animal spirits—delights by reckless and unexpected

sallies—but even in its wildest flights never loses sight of

good-nature, which redeems its excesses, and is its essence

and inspiration. The Scotch humor is sly, grave, caustic

—

the humor rather of the understanding than the fancy. It

h^s lm\e oi ^lorJiommie or cordiality about it—^is eminently

shrewd and practical in its character—is founded on obser-

vation, and a nice, intuitive perception of the weaknesses of

human nature—and is seldom unmixed with something of

sarcasm. Those who wish to see it in its highest perfection

may consult the "Sir Andrew Wylie" and "Entail" of

lialt, and the episodical sketch of Lbmahago in Smollett's

"Humphry Clinker." Now, in describing the humor of
" Sam Slick," we mast borrow a phrase from architecture,

and say that it is of a compos'ue order, by which we mean
that it combines the qualities of English and Scotch humor
—the hearty, mellow spirit of the one, with the shrewd,

caustic properties of the other—inclining, however, for the

most pan, to the latter. It derives little help from the

fancy, bat has its ground-work in the understanding. It

does not convulse us with laughter, like the broad, ra?y

drollery of Hook, or convey a succession of pleasing shocks

to our mind, like the airy, fanciful extravagances of O'Kecfe;

but affects as by its quiet truth and force, and the piquant

satire with which it is flavored. In a word, it is the sunny

side ofcommon sense.

Not only are Judge Haliburton's sketches universally

popular in our own country, but, as noticed above, they are

deservedly regarded with gi'cat favor abroad. In 1S42, ho

went to England, as an attache to the American legation,

and his observations on the aspects of British society were
published during the following year, under the title " Uo
Attache : or, Sam Slick in England." This work, like the

other sketches from his pen, is remarkable for the combina-

tion of humor with sound, sagacious views of human nature,

mingling with humorous sallies of wit at the peculiar as-

pects of English society and English character. There is

nothing hitter or sarcastic in his most caustic ponciliings,

bat rather an exuberance of mirlh completely turns the

edge of his closest critical dissections. His delineations of

character and customs are 00 gToss caricatures, but playful

exhibitions of many of the phases which human nature

sometimes assumes. His truthful drawings evince a shrewd

apprehension of the various springs of human nature; and often

throw broad gleams of sunshine over human society, which make
us cheerfully tolerate what, under other a.spccts, might provuke

only disdain and contempt. Judge Haliburton has since published

an historical work, on the settlement of New England.

ANTIQUITY OF THE POLKA.
It appears that this celebrated and favorite dance, which has

created sach a sensation in Europe and America for a few years
past, is not of the recent origin that many of its most ardent ad-

mirers would lead us to believe. Without desiring to detract

from its fairor, we still must be faithful to history, and present be-

low a representation of the very same dance as performed in the

sixteenth cenrury, more than three hundred years ago. These
figures are copies of drawings which then existed, relating to the

manners and customs of that period.

THE POLKA TUKEE HUXUKED YE.MIS ^G(».

ROXBURY CHEJIICAL BLiMIFACTlTRlNG COMPAITY.
The illustration given below represents the well-known gigantic

chimney of the " Roxbun.- Chomiral and Color Manufacturing
Company's Works." near the " Highlands," and also very near
the Frovidcncc Railroad. The various and extensive buildings of
the works also come into view, and give a faithful picture of this

very busy place. The principal object of interest in the picture

is tiie chimney, which rises to the great height of two hundred and
ten feet, from abase eighteen feet in diameter, twenty inches thick,

to a diameter, at the top, of six feet. The cost was five thousand
dollars. In the various buildings arc made chemicals for manu-
facturing purposes, such as acids, alum, vitriol, etc., in great

quantities. The operation of manufacturing aftords much pleas-

ure and gratification to those who visit

and tnke an interest in scientific labors.

The atmosphere of the buildings, so far

from being deleterious to health, is con-

sidered by those engaged in the works
as highly beneficial, no one having died

of any lung complaint who lias work-
_ ;> - ed there for a length of time, and the
"
-;

^-
place is visited by some invalids for ben-

efit in lung complaints, instead of tnk-

.
V, " ii'K ^ sea voyage, for the atmosphere in

J^:~- one of the buildings is similar to that

at sea. A visit to the works will richly

repay one for the trouble. The works
are in charge of Professor A. A. Hayes,
the distinguished chemist and State As-
sayer. The President of the corpora-

..._.- tion is William Underwood, Esq-, trea-

^_

.

surer, Henry Burdett, Esq. A com-
""^g^ parison between this chimuey and other

~ - works of note may not be uninteresting.

The highest chimney in the world is

.^ that of St. Rollox Chemical Works,
- - Glasgow, which is, from foundation,

11 four hundred and fifty feet high, forty

_^:=: feet diameter at the base, eleven feet at

'^B~ the top. The pyramid of Cheops is

four hundred and sixty feet, the steeple
— of St. Peter's, Rome, is four hundred

and fifty-eight feet, that of St. Paul's,

London, is three hundred and sixty-two

feet, and that of Trinitv Church, at

New York, is three hundred feet.

REPRESENTATION OF THE CHEMICAL WORKS, ROXBURYj MASSACHUSETTS.

CALCULATING MACHINE.
A Polish Jew named Staffel, a na-

tive of Warsaw, has invented a calcu-

lating machine that works sums in ad-

dition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division, with astonishing rapidity and
precision. It also performs the opera-

lion of extracting the square root, and
the most complicated sums in fractions.

The machine is about 18 inches, by 9,

and about 4 inches high. The external

mechanism represents three rows of ci-

phers. The first and upper row, con-

taining 13 figures, is immovable; the

second and third, containing 7 figures

each, are movable. The words addi-

tion, subtraction, multiplication and di-

vision, are engraved on a semicircular

ring to the right, and underneath is a
hand which points to wlnchcver opera-

tion is to be performed. The figures

l)eing properly ariangcd, the simple

turn of a handle is given, and the ope-

ration is performed at once as if by
magic. The most singular power of

the instrument is, that if a question bo
wrongfully stated— ns, for instance, a
greater number being placed for sub-

traction from a lesser, it detects the er-

ror, and the ringing of a small bell an-

nounces the discovery. He has also in-

vented a machine for ascertaining, by
weighing, the fineness of gold and sil-

ver. Both machines are, to say the

least, extremely curious, and have been
rewarded with a silver medal by the

Russian Government. They were af-

terwards exhibited in England, where
they wore examined by the Directors of

tlieBank of England.

—

Atheuaum
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IMPERAL DEL PASEO, HAVANA.

The charnc-tcri^'tic picture, which we present hclow, 13 Ihat of

one of the delightful paseos, or gardens, for public driving, without

the walls of the capital of Cuba. Abounding in fountains, stat-

ues, and the gloriously luxuriant herbage of the tropics, it forms

a very paradise for Flora herself. This is the daily resort of the

Habanesc, who come hither—the ladies in their volantes, and the

gentlemen mostly on foot—to greet each -other, as English ladies

and gentlemen resort to Hyde Park. Like everything else about

this peculiar people and locality, the Paseo Imperal is entirely

unlike any otiicr promenade in the world. The city itself abounds

in beautifully arranged squares, ornamented with the royal palm,

king of the tropical forest, with here and there a few orange ti'ces,

surrounded by a luxuriant hedge of limes. The largest and most

beautiful of these squares is called the PUizo. rics Armes, fronting

which is the governor's palace, and about whii-h also arc the mas-

sive stone barracks of the Spanisli army. This .stpiare is sur-

rounded by an iron railing, and is divided like the paseo, repre-

sented below, into beautiful walks, planted on either side with

gaudy flowers, and shadowed by oranges and palms, while a grate-

ful air of coolness is diffused around by the playing of a fountain

into a large stone basin, surmounted by a marble statue of Fer-

dinand. This spot is the nightly resort of all who can find time

to be there, and the governor's military band performs always

from seven to nine o'clock. The Creoles call it "the poor man's

opera," it being free to all. The city of Havana is surrounded

by a high wall and ditch, and its gates are always .strictly guarded

by soldiery. In order to reach the Imperal Fa^eo, or, indeed, any

other locality without the city walls, you niuMt, therefore, pass the

guard, and this is in no wise permitted without a passport, though

you were to return wiiliin the next fifteen minutes. There is in

tiie neighborhood of this paseo, a veiy extensive and finely con-

ducted botanical garden, which, taken in connection with some of

the really excellent institutions of the city, in ttie matter of art and

general education, argue much for the increasing degree of refine-

ment and civilization of the inhabitants. Besides the Jioyal Uni-

versity of Havana, a medical and law school, and chairs on all

tlie natural sciences, it contains many other institutions of learn-

ing. Amon^; these are a seminary for girls, a free school of sculp-

ture and painting, a mercantile school, also free, with many pri-

vate institutions for learning. Yet many planters* sons are sent

to this country to perfect their education.

A VIEW OF THE IMPERAL BEL PASEO, AT HAVANA, CUBA.
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,

niLDEBRA^'D:
—OR

—

THE BUCCAInEER A^TJ THE CARDI^\\L.

A SICILIAN STOSY 0? SEA A^H SHORE.

BY AUSTIN C. BfRDlCK.

[continued.]

• CIIAI'TER VL—[continued.]

As the duke entered, the cardinal cast on him a searching

glance, mingled with an expression of surprise, and quickly said :

" How now, Fontani '("

" I have brought the Donna Angela back with me, my lord

cardiaal."

" And Ilildehrand V
" We had to let him go."

" How was that?"

" He was too strong for us."

" I wish—but never mind. Perhaps it is as well as it is. JBat

the girl is safe V
"Yea."
" Was she loth to come back V
" I had to deceive her." *

" Ah."
'* Tea. I assured her tlmt she shouhl not wed with de Villani

unleea she chose."

The cardinal smiled.

" Then she loves Francis de Mora well," he said.

"Yes, my lord cardinal. Their love has bcea stFODg and

mutual."
" Then dc Mora mus^ be taken care of, for the girl mast marry

the marquis. Of course you will second my efforts."

" Yes," returned the duke.

" You liesitaic," said the cardinal, casting a quick glance into

his companion's face.

" Because I was thinking of the method we should take. I

have given you my word, and I shall not break it."

The words " you dare not " were formed upon the prelate's lips,

but the duke heard thcra not If he had heard them he would

have known them to be tnie, for the cardinal ruled whom he

pleased in Palenno.

"By the way," continued Fontani, " what of that Franciscan?"

"Nothing, ' said Ludovico, with a quick tremor.

"I think he is leagued in some way with the buccaneer," re-

turned the duke. " You know he came here with Hildebrand,

and I think he looks, too, like a bold, daring man."
" So he does," responded tlie cardinal, in a thoughtful tone.

" And more than that," added Fontani.

The cardinal was all attention in an instant.

" I heard Hildebrand assure Angela that he would protect her
;

and ho also threatened me with danger in case I should deceive

her. How is all this to bo done, unless he has some secret agent

in the cityl I tell you, my lord cardinal, that the Franciscan is

a dangerous man. There is collusion between hira and the buc-

caneer—there is no mistake about that."

" Signor duke, do you mistrust, or have you the least idea, who

that man is '."

Fontani was startled by the cardinal's suddenness of manner.
" No," ho replied. " Have you i"

" No."

There was a silence of several moments, during whicli both the

men seemed to be deeply engaged with their own tlioughts. At
length the cardinal resumed:

"I would give a week's fasting to know to a certainty tlie real

character of that man ; but he will bo ciircfuUy watched, and all

his movements will be reported to me, so we have some cliance to

guard agaiust liim if he happens to be evil disposed. And now,

my lord duke, I would know more particularly conceming this

matter about young de Mora. I think you told me that your

brother, the former duke, has left his property in such a manner

that a portion of it must go to the young man whether he mai'ries

Angela or not."

" Yes," returned Fontani, " it is even so. My brother loved

Francis de Mora even as though he had been his own child, and

by the last attested act of his life he left an hundred thousand

crowns to him."

"But de Mora has not yet come in possession."

"No. I hold the property yet, and am to hold it until my
niece is married. Then, if she marries with de Mora, the whole

will be at her disposal ; but if ani'thing occurs to prevent the mar-

riage, de Mora will have the hundred thousand crowns of his o^vn

right."

"And how long may the time run before the estate must be

ad.minibtered 1"

" It lacks a few days of being two months. At that time Donna
Angela will be nineteen years of age, and her decision then will

settle the matter. If she then decides to marry with de Mora, she

caiTies the whole with her ; but if £he decides not to marry in that

manner, then de I\Iora will at once receive his bequest of the hun-

dred thousand."

The cardinal took several turns to and fro across the room.

His brow was contracted, his lips firmly set, and his hands folded

nervously together. At length he stopped in front of the duke.

" Fontani," he uttered, in a hoarse whisper, " did your brother

make any provisions for the circumstance of Francis de Mora's

deathV

The dake started and leaned forward. It seemed hard for him

to comprehend what the cardinal meant.

"Do you not understand 1' continued Ludo\'ico, in the same

suppressed tone. " How would that hundred thousand crowns be

disposed of if Francis de Mora should die ?''

'* Of course it would then go to Angela," returned Foutaai, re-

garding his companion with a look of anxiety.

The cardinal sank into a scat, and rested his head upon his

hand, while the duke, in turn, commenced pacing the floor. The

silence lasted for several minutes. Fontani stopped and gazed

upon his companion at length.

"My lord cardinal," he said, " you will not wonder th^ I am

curious npon one point."

" Ask what you please," relnnicd Ladovico.

" Then why are you so anxious that my niece should wed with

Nicholas de Villani V
" Ah," replied the cardinal, with a slight trembling of the lips,

" that, my lord dake, is to further a scheme ofmy own—a scheme

which I emnot explain to yon now. I trust, signor, that jouare

not wavering ia your promise."

" O, no—no—not that."

" You know I have given you the dukedom, and the emolu-

ments thereto attached, and now your faith with me most not be

broken."
' It shall not. I will do as I have promised, for I hope that

the young marquis may make a good Iiusband."

" O, I am confident he will," quickly relumed Ijudo\ico. " He

may be somewhat wild nov, but marriage will calm him do^wi to

quite a proper man. At any rate, I will answer for his character."

" It will be hard news to break to the poor girl," murmored

Fontani.

"Poh! her heart will bravely outgrow it. Go, now, signor

duke, and study up the best method of breaking the subject to

her. There is no need of doing it immediately—any time within

the week will do. I believe we may trust each other."

" You may trust me," said Fontani, as he turned towards the

door.

" And so may you trust me," added the cardinal, with a pecu-

liar Iwming in his snake-like eyes.

As soon as the duke had gone, Ludovico again sent for the

Carmelite. There was more freedom between the cardinal and

the monk than there had been between the cdrdinal and the duke,

for Bencdic was a safe and willing tool, and hjs employer had no

occasion to fear him.

The conftrencc between these two men lasted for some time.

It was carried on in whispers, and both seemed anxious and un-

easy: When the Carmelite left the cardiual's presence, he had

received three heavy pieces of gold. It was just such money as

was paid by the chief priests and elders lo Judas Iscdriot.

CHAVTEU VII.

THE AMaUSU.

Fkancis de Mor.v soon learned of the return of Angela, and

of course he hastened at once to her. She told him of all that

had transpired, but her account of tho duke's promise did not

satisfy the young man.
" I am afraid your uncle his deceived yon," he said.

" No, no," returned the maiden, " I do not think he would do

that."

" But you see he has, in one particular, at least. He told you

that the cjirdinal would hold mc in durance until you came back.

Now that was false, for the cardinal has done no such thing."

" But for all lliat, Francis, he might have done it if I had not

come as 1 did. Veiy likely he meant to await tho return of ray

uncle, and then, if I did not accompany him, you would have

been imprisoned."

" Such a thing is possible, I admit ; but yet T am not easy

about this matter. Your imclc has not all his own way about it.

The cardinal is the man. Ah, Angela, I wish you had kept on

to Florcueo."

" 0, do not make me unhappy by such doubts," urged the fair

girl, as she threw her arm around her lover's neck. " My uncle

promised mc that I should do as I wished, and I think he will

keep his promise."

" I ydW not throw useless obstacles in the way of your joy,Re-
turned Francis ;

" nor will it be well for us to be lulled into false

security. But I will say no more now. We will wait."

Angela gazed into the young man's face witli a look in which

hope and fear struggled for the ascendency.

" You do Hot think the cardinal is so bad as that," she said.

" As what?"
" Why, as to crush me with the fate he planned for me."
" He is bad enough for anything," returned Francis, in a low

tone, and casting his eyes instinctively about him ; for it was dan-

gerous in those times, as now, to speak ill of a powerful prelate.

"But he can have no good reason for wishing to wed with the

Marquis de Villani."

" I\Iore, perhaps, than you think for."

" What mean you'?"

Angela looked eagerly up as she spoke, and again the young

man cast his eyes quickly about the room. He drew the maiden

nearer to him, and whispered in her car. She started suddenly,

and turaed pale.

" That cannot be," she uttered.

"—sh ! Breathe it not aloud, or it might cost us both our lives
;

but before God I believe 'lis true."

Angela seemed thunderstruck. When she spoke again, her

voice was tremulous, and fear had overcome hope in the shadow-

ings of her countenance.

"Fnincis," she said, " iftnced be, we can leave Palermo to-

gedier. Hildebrand told me that he would yet serve mc if ihci-e

was need, and Inottjniy believe that he will keep his word; but

I Ijcliiive he hus the power to do as he has promised. I almost

love that man."
" He is a strange man, but yet he may be a good one. I know

that he has a certain power over ihe cardinal, as we may judge

from what he told us on the Mjirino ; but he must beware now

that the cardinal does not outwit him. Ludo\"ico has many in-

struments of his will, and he knows how to use Uiem. But this

matter is too obtuse for us now. We will wait until your uncle

makes known his will, and then we shall have something definite

to guide us in our actions. You shall not be sacrificed while I

have life, for I know we c:in contrive some way to leave the city.

I am sure you will cling to mc."
'* 0, ever, ever !" murmured the fair girl, as she pillowed her

head upon her lover's bosom. " My love for yon can only bo

broken when my soul shall cease to exist. Come weal or woe,

fair weaiher or foul, sunlight or darkness, I will not leave you."

" Heaven bless you, Angela," exclaimed Francis, as he strained

her to his beating heart. " We will not be separated."

For several minutes the lovers remained thus, and then de Mora

started up to take his leave. He had already stayed late, and the

parting words were feff. A kiss and an adieu—and then they

separated.

It was nearly midnight when Francis left the dwelling of the

duke. The moon was not yet np, and the narrow streets wero

very dark. Here and there, in small niches in the walls, burned

caudles in the shrines that were erected to St. Rosolia, but tbcy

gave only liulc jets of light, peering like ghosts' eyes through the

gloom. When the young mfui came to the large square of tho

Otiangolo, he passed across it, leaving the great fountain upon his

right hand. He thought he heard voices by the fountain, and he

stopped. All was still, however, save the plash of the water that

came pouring out from the mouths of the marble lions, and,

thinking that he must have been mistaken, he moved on. He

had taken but a few more steps, however, when tho same sound

again caught his car—a sound which he thought could not be the

plash of the water, and again he stopped.

De Mora knew not that he had anything to fear ; but he was

moved by a sort of curiosity to ascertmu what it w;is that had

thus arrested his attention. As he again turned towards tho

fountain, he thought he saw a dark object moving on the opposite

side of the great marble basin ; but there were some things he did

not see. He did not see two men who moved stealthily away

from tho fountain towards the very point of his o\va destination.

In a moment after he had stopped, the second time the dark ob-

ject glided away from tho fountain and moved towards him. It

was a quaint figure—one that, once seen, would not easily bo for-

gotten. -As it came nearer, Francis thought he recognized the

dress of a Carmelite, and in a moment more he knew it was a

monk whom he had often seen at the church of the Carmelite

convent.
" 1 greet thee, ray son," said the monk, as he came close up to

where the young man stood.

" I accept and return it," answered Francis.

" Ah, Francis dc Mora, by the voice," resumed the monk.
" Yes," said the youth, turning to keep on his way.

" Hold, a moment," said Bencdic, for he it was ;
" I am going

the same way with yourself. You will not object to company."

" You can come along if you choose."

" I like a companion wlieu I can get one," added the monk, as

he exerted himself to keep up with the young man. " I' faith, I

like not these dark streets of a night, there's such a chance for

secret enemies ; aod even we_ poor monks are not without our

enemies."
" What were you doing at the fountain 1" asked Francis.

" O, I only stopped to quench my thirst, that's all.'*

"But you looked as though you were trying to hide yourself."

" Ah, that WAS because I knew not who you might be."

" Very likely
"

" True, upon my soul."

" 0, I believe you, good monk. The Lord knows I wouldn't

doubt the word of a Carmelite."

" You are sarcastic."

"Am ir'
" By my faith, you are."

" I trust you will not take oftence."

" 0, no. A poor mendicant like me takes not offence so easily,"

"Ah, I was not aware of that."

" 'Tis true."

" Don't you find it somewhat difficult to keep up with me?"
"Not in the least."

The monk did not exactly speak the truth, for he was puffing

and blowing like an exhausted horse with the effects of his exer-

tion. Francis had a desire to get rid of his companion, and to

this end he quickened his pace, but it was of no avail, for the fat

monk puffed the harder, and rolled along with a speed that be-

came a perfect marvel in one of his physical proportions.

De Mora began to mistrust that the Carmelite meant more by

his companionship than he had confessed, for the fellow would

never have so exerted himself without some important object.

The young man knew the character of -the mendicants too well

for that.
" How far are you going r' asked the young man, slackening

his pace a little,

"As far as our church of Saint Dominic," returned the Inonk.

" But this is not your nearest way, my fat mock."
" O, it's near enough. I have plenty of time."

De Mora's suspicions were now fully ai-ouscd, and, in order to

test the point, he set into a walk as rapid as possible.
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" Hold thoc ! hoMtheo!" cried tho fut monk, starting into a

lunilK'riri^' run.

" I am in a hurry, pood futlicr."

" Bui onu moment, my son—only ono moment."
" Tlien keep up witli me," drily respondud tho young man,

witljout .shu'kening lii« pace.

Tlie monk did kiiop u\>, for lie ran as fast as his lefja would

carry him, and at li;nj;lh, out of all i)atiL'nf(', ilc Mora stopjied.

*' Look yi!, monk/' ho said, " wlint do you want of mu? Why
do }ou follow me thus f By heavens, there's more than the wmU
of fomj)any in this."

" Wait till I get my hreatli, si^^nor. I' faith how you walk.

Upon my soul, you outdo a king's courier."

" Answer my (juestion. What do you want of moV
" Just your company."
*' More than that ; for hy Saint Tetcr, I rcmcmhcr mc now that

you have followed mc before. Three dajs ago 1 noticed you

hanging upon my steps, and so it was the day before. I did not

notice it then, but this calls it to my mind. Now what docs it

mean V
" In truth, signor, if I hang upon your steps, as you say, it was

jmrcly accidental. You know my calling. I was seeking alms

for the church of our lady, and fate may have thrown my track

ujjon your heels ; but it was from no choice of mine. But if you

choose to stop here, I will keep on. This is your house, I think,

next Iieyond tliat stall."

Do Mora knew not what to say. He did not believe the monk,

nor did lie exactly know h^w to dispute him. When he moved

on again the Carmelite was by his side, and thus he remained

tiW tho dwelling was reached. As Francis ascended the steps, he

thought he heard the door of the hall shut: He knew he had left

no one in the Iiouse, and he was somewhat startled at this. When
he reached the head of the steps, he saw that the monk was fol-

lowing him.

" B;ick ! back ! or your monkish garb shall not save you !" he

cried, as ho turned towards the mendicant and drew his sword.

" By Saint Peter, there's a plot here I"

The monk stopped, and de Mora pushed against the door, and

it opened. He had left it locked ! StUl holding his sword in his

hand, he moved on to the door of the drawing-room, where he

always left a lamp burning, but before he opened it, he turned

towards the street door again. He started as he saw that the

Carmelite had followed him into the hall. For a moment he was

undecided as to what he should do. He knew now that mischief

was on foot, hut before he spoke to the monk again he resolved

that he would see who it was that had entered the house before

him. He opened the door of his drawing-room and entered. He
took but one step more, however, for the very blood seemed to

freeze in his veins, and his feet were rivetted to the spot. The
sword fell from his grasp, and as it rang upon the marble floor

his knees began to shake beneath him.

CHAPTER VIII.

A MYSTERIOUS MESSENGER.

They were two stout, powerful men whom Francis de Mora
found in his apartment—men clothed in black from head to foot

—

hands gloved in black, and faces entirely concealed beneath the

folds of the black cowls. The heavy cord that encircled their

wrists was black, and only one spot of relief was there in the

whole costume ; upon the breast of each man, was worked a

blood red cross

!

De Mora knew them at once to be officers of the Secret Tri-

bunal of Palermo—that tribunal before which many a man had

been carried, but from whose clutches none ever yet came forth

alive. It was a Spanish institution, and was, in fact, an offshoot

of the Holy Inquisition ; but in Palermo it was wholly under the

conti'ol of the cardinal, and its death was for all whom that pow-

erful prelate chose to wish out of his way.

When once a man was consigned to this tribunal, not even the

members of his own family dared to speak a word iu his behalf,

for their very arguments in the prisoner's favor might bring upon

them the charge of abetting in the guilt. All looked upon the

doors of that tribunal as upon the gates of the tomb ; and was the

husband once conducted through their portals, the wife could only

procure masses for his soul—she thought not of him as longer

living.

" Signor Francis de Mora," said one of the secret agents, in a

voice that seemed like the tones of the grave, " do I address thee

rightlyV
" He is the man," said Benedic, who had entered the room.
" We have a requisition for thee, my son, to appear before our

ho^y tribunal," continued the agent.

" Wherefore 1" gasped Francis.

" That shall appear at the proper time."

"But am I accused V
" You shall learn anon."

The young man knew that further questioning would be useless.

He knew that those men were sworn to answer nothing that might

be asked of them touching their office, and with a heavy heart he

bowed his'head.

" Come," said the agent, as he approached and laid his hand

upon de Mora's ann, "come with us."

" Mercy !" fell from the poor youth's hps.

" Mercy is of God. Look to him. Come "

The thought of resistance entered not into de Mora's mind, for

the first shock had weakened him, and he suflered his arms to be

bound behind him without a word. He actually needed the sup-

port of the agents to assist him from the room. When he reached

the street, the fresh air s>omewhft evivcd him, and he walked

along with more case, but his step was Htill tremhting, and UU
brain reded. Ho heard the lumbering utep of the Ciirmc'.itc be-

hind him, and ho felt the tight grip that wan fastened upon cither

arm.
The jmrty hud entered tho Ottangolo, and were ai>prouching

the great fountain, when ifomo one was neon coming towards them

from tlic opposite direction. In a few moments more the person

had come near enough to reveal tho dark gurb of a Capuchin.

He stopped at ho came up with tlic party, and waved his hand

towards the agcnt.^ of tho tribunal

"Stop ono moment," said ho. "Have you one Fram-i.i de

Mora there in custody?"

" Who arc you that questions us?"
" I am from tho cardinal. He told mo I should probably meet

tho young man in your custody."

" Well, you have met us
"

" Ay, and I have a word from Ludovico for do Mora's car."

" Then speak it."

"Not for you to hear. The cardinal bade mc speak it to him

alone."

" That is against our rule."

" Very well— then X will so report to the cardinal. He said liis

order would bo sufficient; but if it is not, then ho must visit tho

youth liimself."

As the Cflpuchin ceased speaking, he turned to go.

"Ilohl, a moment," said one of the officers.

The GapuchiQ stopped, and the two agents conversed a minute

together. Then the chief one turned to the monk and said :

" You may speak with him."

The Capuchin advanced and took Francis by the hand.

" Do not think to escape me," he said, " for my grip is pow-

erful."

The agents relinquished their hold, and the monk led the young

man a few steps off.

" By firm, now," he whispered, in a quick, nervous manner.
" Let not a look or motion betray you. I am Hildebrand ! My
boat is at the landing of Saint Rosolia. Seek the lirst opportunity

to break away. Be wai"y, now, and quick. When you turn I

will draw my knife across the cords that bind your arms. Ask

me no questions, but trust me."

De Mora started to life beneath the hope thus held out, and he

murmured a blessing.

" Then you will not aiswer," spoke the seeming Capuchin,

aloud, at the same time giving Francis a significant squeeze of

the hand. •

" No," returned the young man, carrjing out the deception.

" Then you must suffer the consequences of your stubbornness.

You will not have another opportunity. Once more—will you

answer?"

"No."
" Then go back. Take him along, signors."

The agents resumed their hold upon the young man, and the

buccaneer turned to go. «

"Look ye, brother," said Benedic, catching the Capuchin hy

the robe, " who are you 1"

" One who knows you well. Mind the business which the car-

dinal has given you to do, and you will have enough to attend to."

The Carmelite followed on after the prisoner, and the cowled

buccaneer hunied away towards the water. '
,

Francis de Morals nerves were all struRg for the task Hfe had

before him. His mind gradually settled down to calm calcula-

tion, and he began to study upon the work he had to do. He had

felt the presence of Hildebrand's knife upon the cords that bound

his arms, and he knew that a slight effort would snap the bonds

iu twain.

At length the Ottangolo was passed, and as the party entered

the narrow street beyond, the young man cast his eyes furtively

about him. He knew there was no one moving in the square he

had left, and now was the time for him to act.

"I feel faint," he murmured, as he let more of liis weight rest

upon the ai'ms of his conductors.

"You'll stand a chance to feel fainter yet if you are not cai^

ful," returned one of the agents.

" Support me," uttered Francis, in weakening tones.

The agents were thoroughly deceived. They slackened their

pace, and turned their attention to supporting the prisoner.

" Come, come—you must help yourself some."

"I will if I can."

As de Mora thus spoke, he brought a sudden strain upon his

bonds, and he felt them snap. Then with one powerful effort, in

which were concentrated all the forces of his strength, he broke

from his captors and sprang backwards. With one blow of his

fist he knocked the burly Cannelite over upon the pavement, and

then he darted off towards the Ottangolo. With a loud cry the

agents gave chase, but their long robes were in the way of their

speed, and they saw their prisoner escaping them. Francis

reached the great square, and, trusting to his legs, he determined

to keep directly on across it. He fled with the speed of the wind,

for the fear of the terrible doom he was escaping took all sense of

exhaustion from him, and when he had gained the opposite side

of the Ottangolo, he found, upon looking back, that his pursuers

were just in sight near the distant fountain.

A murmur of thanks fell from our hero's lips, for he knew that

he was now safe, but yet he abated not his speed. He took the

centre of the narrow street that led off towards the Marino, and

he knew that the agents were pursuing him in that direction. At
the distance of some twenty rods he struck into a narrow passage

to the left hand, and this course he pursued until he reached the

street that led directly to the landing of St. Rosolia. The moon
was just xising as he gained the quay, and he found Plildebrand

with two of his men, there in waiting for him.

" In, in—quick!" cried the buccaneer, ns he reached out his

hand towards the young man. " There in not a moment to lose."

FriinviH leaped lightly into the boat, and in a moment more fiho

was nhoved olf, and tho two men piled their oars most vigorou^ly.

" Thin Hcoms almost a miracle," uttered de Mora, as he had

time (u regain hi:^ hrcalh and U\h fictiHOt.

" Thero'^ not much miracle about it," returned Hildebrand,

" But how happened you to find me? How did you know

—

how—how—"
" Don't try to auk too much at once," Haid the buccaneer, with

a smile. " Wait until we get on board my venHcl, and I will ex-

plain it all to you."

"Is your vessel near?"
' Only a few miles distant. Ju3t around the wcHtern cape."

The bucfiancer's boat kept close under the shadow of the west-

ern shore of the buy, and even had the agents kept on in the

right direction after their prisoner, they would not have seen the

little craft that bore him away. At the end of an hour the bucca-

neer brig was reached, and as soon as Francis had mounted the

deek, and tlio boat had been hauled up, her anchor was raised,

and all sail was made upon her. De Mora fouivl himself borne

away he kne.v not whitiior. He only knew that he had cscajjed a

worse fate.

CHAPTER IX.

A SaSlMCIOOS PERSOXAGE.

The brig stood to tho westward, and after the captain had seen

that everything was in order, he sought de Mora.
" Now," said he, " I can explain how I happened to find you

as I did."

"Francis was all attention in a moment, and Hildebrand con-

tinued :

"There's nothing very strange about the matter, for it was but

the result of fixed plans, though the fact of my reaching you just

as I did, I must confess, has a smack of fortune, at least. You
know what I have before told you of the cardinal, and how I first

learned of his plans with regard to Angela Foutani. Now when

the duke came on board ray vessel and told Angela that she

should not wed with de Villani unless she chose, I knew that he

spoke that which was false."

"But let me ask you a question," interrupted Francis.

" Go on."

" Then how did it happen that the duke got safely on board

your brig? It has been a wonder to me how it was that a gov-

ernment vessel and yourself came so nigh together without

fighting."
" O," returned Hildebrand, with a smile, " the reason is very

simple. The ship was sent ont, not only to bring back the girl,

but also to capture me, and she stood boldly up with that inten-

tion ; but when she came near enough to see my real strength,

she gave over the idea of taking me, and settled down upon the

other half of the mission. Of course I would not open a fight

while Angela was to be in the danger, and of course I would not

refuse the duke permission to come on board when the girl re-

quested it. And now for the rest of my other story. I knew that

the duke spoke falsely, for I knew thafhe was not only under the

cardinal's power, but I knew that the cardinal would not so easily

give over his plans. I heard the duko use your name, and I had

i the best reason to believe that Ludovico had his eyes upon you

for evil, and I knew that if such was the case it v.ould require

some immediate effort to save you—for, you understand, I know
the cardinal well."

" Better than I did," said Francis,

"Ay—I've known him long," continued Hildebrand. " Well,

as seon as I had opportunity I put back for Palermo, and leaving

my vessel where we found her, I donned my disguise and went to

the city. I arrived just in time, for a few hours later might have

cost you your life. I went directly to your house, and I found it

locked, so I determined to hang around until you returned. Not

long after this I saw two men approach your door. I got near

enough to see that they were both agents of the terrible Tribunal

of Palermo. Before I had much time for reflection I saw you

and a Carmelite monk approach the door. I heard what you

said to the monk while you were on the steps, and I was not long

in making up my mind that Ludovico was about to spring iho

fatal trap upon you. I waited there until I heard you coming

out, and then I hurried on to the Ottangolo. I soon studied up

a plan of operations, and yon know how they have operated.

You may thank your stars that they succeeded."

"And thank you, too," said de Mora.

"Just as you please about that," returned Hildebrand.

"This seems more like a dream," resumed Francis, "than a

subject of reaUty." And he pressed his hand upon his brow as

he spoke.

"Perhaps it does ; but it is one of those dreams which have a

vast amount of truth in them," said the buccaneer. "But come,

you need rest by this time."

" One question more," interrupted Francis.

" Which means half a dozen, at least," added Hildebrand.

" They shall be short ones, at all events. First, where am I

going 1"

"We are going to run around to the little island of Levanso,

where I am to take in provisions, and from there I shall probably

run for Ustica."

" But what of Angela ?

"

" Then I shall come back for her, and when I have you both, I

will carry you where you shall say."

" And do you think you can draw her from the grasp that Is

fixed upon her?"
" 1 can be more sure of it than you would te."
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" So you can," retnnic 1 Francis.

"Come," continued Hildebrand, "I see just where your

thousrhts are leading you to. You'd better seek your rest now.

I will show you the way."

De I^rora followed his conductor to the cabin, and soon after-

wards he had thrown himself upon ihe couch which had been

pointed out to him. It was a long time, however, before he slept,

and when he did sleep his slumbers were far from being easy.

When Francis was thoroughly awakened, it was by the letting

go of the anchor, and when he went on deck, he found that he

had slept well into the forenoon. The sails were han«^ing in the

huntlines, and the vessel was anchored in a deep cove, from

which only a very narrow pass opened to the sea. The boats

were already lowered, and as soon as they were manned, they

put off for the shore.

" How long shall you remain here?" asked dc Mora of the

buccaneer.

" Not over three hours. As soon as we can get our provisions

on board, I shall be off. Do you feel uneasy?"

"Not exactly that; but of course I am anxious."

" Well, well—I will do all for you I can."

" I believe you will, sir."

"Ha! what is that ? Horsemen, upon my soul. See them ?

There—just on the brow of that hill."

Hildebrand pointed with liis finger as he spoke, and Francis

saw three men on horseback, riding over the hill away towards

the opj osite coast.

" Is that anything out of the way ?" asked our hero.

" It mn,y be, and may not be. AVe will wait till the boats come

off, and see if any of the crew know what it means."

In half an hour the boats came back.

*' Carlini," said Hildebrand, as one of his officers, thus named,

came over the side, " did you see those horsemen that went over

the hill half an hour ago V
" Yes, captain,"

" What were they ?"

" Robbers, I think."

" How ?"

" Rotibers, signor ; for I have a poor fellow in my boat whom
they robbed and left half dead among the rocks."

"By my faith, this is coming too near the rub, when robbers

infest a bunch of rock like our little island," said Hildebrand.

"But bring the poor fellow up, Carlini."

The officer turned towards his boat, and nt length, by dint of

great exertions, the man was lifted over the side. Ho was n Mont

built fellow, with black hair and beard, and an eye of uncommon
lustre. His dress was such as was u.'ualiy woni by the Sicilian

peasants, and it was much soiled and torn.

" Well, my man, what is all this about?" asked Hildebrand,

as the fellow was set upon the beam of one of the gun-carriage«.

" I have been robbed, eignor captain," replied the man, in a

doleful voice. "Three men set upon me, knocked me down
among the rocks, and robbed me of thrcc-aiid-twenty crowns

which I bad saved from a whole year's vintage."

" But how came they on the island ?"

" Tliey must have come over in a large boat from Favignano.

1 saw such a boat come over this morning."
" You don't seem to be bruised much."
" Ah, my back and side, signor.%," uttered llie man, with a

grunt, and a painful shrug of the shoulders.

"Yes, I suppose so," returned Hildebrand. "And now what

am I to do with you?"
" Your men told me you would be likely to run near to Tra-

pani, and I hoped you would have the hem't to carry me there."

"Do you belong there?''

" Yes."
" Then what were you doing here ?"

"I had come with threc-and-twenry crowns to trade for some

" Well," said Hildebrand, "I can't refuse yon so small a favor.

I may not set you down exactly at Trapani, but you shall be

landed as near there as possible. Help him below, some of you."
The man expressed his thanks, and as soon as ho had I)ccn

conveyed below, all hands set to at unloading the boats. Once
more they were sent on shore, and when the second load had been
got on board, the boafs were hoisted up, and again (he brig was
got under weigh. The wind was from the southward, and the

buccaneer ran out from the cove without difficulty, and when once
outside, her head was put to the northward and eastward.

The stranger had been carried into the cabin, and when Hilde-
brand and Francis went below, he was seated on a lounge that
stood against the bulkhead. There was a door in this partition

that opened to the store-rooms of the vessel, said door being only
fastened on the cabin side by a bolt.

" Who unbolted that door ?" asked Hildebrand.
" I did," returned the new comer.

"What did you want in there V
" Only to see what sort of a place you had," calmly and unhesi-

tatingly replied the man. " I was never in a large vessel before,

and I bad the curiosity to see how it looked. I hope there's noth-
ing wrong in it, sir."

The man was so honest that Hildebrand could not mistmst
him, and the thing was passed over.

" I wish you would help me into one of these beds, signor,"
groaned the poor fellow, " for my limbs ache, and I am very
faint."

The buccaneer and Francis lifted him into a berth, and shortlv
afterwards they went on deck.

It was now past noon, and the weather was delightful. Our
hero could have forgotten all his misfortunes in tlie scene that

now surrouDded him, if Angela FoKtani had only been om of

danger. Away to the westward was spread the great sea, sup-

porting upon its farthest point the base of heaven's blue vault,

while right ahead loomed np the mountains of Sicily. To a sea-

man the scene might have been tame enough, but to Francis de

]Mora it was all new, and he enjoyed it accordingly.

Ncarlv two hours did the young man stand upon the quarter-

deck and gaze about upon the boundless panorama, when his eye

caught the glitter of white walls upon the edge of the distant land-

scape. He pointed it out to Hildebrand, and asked what it was.

" That is Trapani," returned the captain. " We shall come to

near there and land our chance passenger."

At this moment one of the men came up from forward and har-

ried up to where the captain stood. There was a deal of wonder-

ment upon his face, and he was almost breathless in his haste.

" Ah ! captain !" he gasped.

" Well—out with it. What's the matter ?"

" That man, signor—that man you took on board this forenoon

—the man we thought was lame."

" And what of him ?" eagerly asked Hildebrand.

" Why, signor, he's in the store-room. I found him moving

some bread-boxes about."

" In the store-room ! Moving bread-boxes ! lie ! the lame

man !" uttered the buccaneer.

" Yes ; and when I started him, he ran back to the cabin,

through the bu!khcad-door, as nimbly as anybody."

" By the saints, there's mischief brewing here," exclaimed Hil-

debrand, as he clenched his fist and turned towards the cabin.

" De Mora, follow me, and you, Carlini, If he be an enemy, hft

had better beware."

With quick, nervous steps, Hildebrand started for the cabin,

and de Mora and Carlini followed closely after him.

CHAPTEU X.

PREMONITIONS.

LcDOvico, Caidimil of Palermo, was in his private audience

chamber. It vrtvs early morning, but yet the proliiie's toilet was

completed. He took quick strides up and down the nparimcnt,

and though there was a iort of triumphant expression upon his

features, yet an observer conld have seen that he was far from be-

ing easy upon all subjects that occu[iicd his mind. At length the

door of his chamber was slowly opened, aud one of the secret

agents of the tribunal entered.

*' Ah," uttered the cardinal, as he saw the black form, " now

the work is fairly commenced. How liked the young man his

arrest 1"

" He slipped the leash, my lord."

" Did you miss him ?"

" We got him, and he escaped."

" Escaped !" repeated the cardinal, starting as though ho had

been shot.

"Ay—he fairly slipped from our grasp. The messenger you

sent
—

"

"Messenger I sent?" interrupted Ludovico. "What mes-

senger?"
" The Capuchin."

"I sent no Capuchin."

Thttagcnt opened his eyes in astonishment, and as soon ns he

could control his speech he related to the cardinal the circum-

stances of the appearance of the Capuchin, and the subsequent

escape of Francis do Mora. Ludovico heard him through in

silence.

" You say he ran towards the water," said the cardinal, with

his teeth shut very tightly together as he spoke.

" Yes," returned the agent. " We followed him towards the

Marino, but he must have turned o(T."

"There's some of Hildebrand's work in this," fell from Lu-

dovico's lips. " Didn't you see any boat making off, or any ves-

sel under sail ?"

"I fancied that I saw a boat moving off under the western shore

oRhe bay, but I could not be certain."

" It is Hildebrand's work, I am sure," continued the cardinal.

His brow contracted as he spoke, his head sank forward till his

chin rested upon his bosom, and his arms were folded across his

breast.

In this way he remained for full five minutes, and during that

time his soul must have been the seat of wild and conflicting emo-
tions. But when he raised his head again his face was calm, but

its calmness was like the bosom of the frozen lake ; and as he

spoke, his voice seemed like the rending of some stout fabric.

" You may go," he said to liis agent of the tribunal; " but no

word of this must escape you. If de Mora be really gone, then I

have not much to complain of. The ease is not so bad as it might
have been. I may want you again ere long."

Ludovico wave^ his hand, and the agent left him.

Half an hour later, and Michael Fontani was in the cardinal's

presence, and he soon heard of all that had occurred respecting

Francis de Mora. They both agreed that it must have been Hil-

debrand who had helped the young man off.

" Now, my lord duke," said Ludovico, " you must look to your
niece. This marriage must be consummated immediately."

"As you please," returned Fontani.

" Have you spoken with the girl yet upon the subject?"

" I barely hinted at it this morning."
" Ah—and how stood she ?"

" Very calm."

" But not all willing ?"

" No. I tbink she will take it hard, and be difficult to manage."
" 0, there need bo no trouble about that, my lord duke. Let

her take it as hard as she may, she cannot escape us. I under-

stand her feelings well. She hopes to pain the hand of de Mora ;

bat when she is assnred that such a thing is impossible, I think

she will be less restive in our hands."

" I hope so," said the duke.

" O, I know she will. Now do yon break the thin* to her at

once, and after that I will see her. We have time for no more
trifiing. De Mora is gone, and if he comes back, it will only be

to

—

qo nqnln .'"

" Bat how long, my lord cardinal, before you would have this

marriage take place ?"

"As soon as possible. Within afew days, at least."

" So soon a* that ?"

" Yes—for the sooner the better. Ton will not object."

"O, no."
" Then make all haste and perform your part of the business.

ilake Donna Angela understand this very day that she must wed
as you have said. Just make her know this, and the rest will be
easy enough."
The duke promised obedience, and shortly afterwards he with-

drew.

Half an hour later than this the cardinal had another visitor.

It was a young man, veri- gaily and elalwnitely dressed, and one
who, whatever miglit h\ve been his claims to good looks, was
very defaced by dissipation and debauchery. He was lall, and
remarkably well built, and his general air and carriage was inde-

pendent and haughty, though in the presence of the cardinal he
was somewhat restive and cringing.

" Well, Signor Nicholas de Villani," said the cardinal, with a
spice of bitterness in his tone, "how have }ou conducted yourself
for the last week ?"

" Right honestly, my lord," replied the young marqniff.
" Ah—no falsehood, now. You were in a brawl only the night

before last." •
'* That was purely accidental, ray lord cardinal, I assure you.

It was no seeking of mine."
" Well, I suppose I may ns well believe you," returned Lu-

dovico, b. ng his fingers. " Bui now you must begin a little dif-

ferent life. Vou will be married very shortly."

"Ah," uttered de Villani, elevating his eyebrows. "How
soon ?"

" Perhaps in less than a week."
" By the lady of grace, my lord, but you are pushing matters."
An angry tlush passed over the cardinal's face at the young

man's freedom of manner.
" Be careful how you handle your tongue, signor marquis, or

you may find yourself in a school you will not like. You will be
married as soon as possible, aud 1 wish that you should be mak-
ing preparations."

" (,), as tor that matter, my lord, I am all ready now. The
lady is young aud handsome, and I ;nn to have an hundred thou-
sand crowns with her hand. By Saint Peter, I should not want
long to pn-parc for such a faio."

'i'he cardinal smiled.
" Upon my soul, I speak the truth," continued de Villani. " I

will marry just when you say."
" And will you protnisc to' conduct properly until after you are

married J"
" Most sa?rcdly."

"Then wait upon the duke, and get an interview with the lady
as soon as possible. Fontani will prepare the way for you. Be
loving and courteous, now, towards her, and make her like you
if possible. You had better see her to-morrow."
"1 will, my lord, and 1 will conduct myself most properly in

her pre.-ence. She must like me."
" 1 trust she will."
" And suppose she does not?"
" You will marry her at aiiy rate"
"Antl have the hundred thousand," added de Villani, as he

turned away.
One other visitor the cardinal had that forenoon. It was the

Carmelite monk, Bencdic.
" So you lost your game, after all," said Ludovico, after he had

received the monk's ot)eisancc.

" Yes, my lord ; but it was no fault of mine. I did my part."
" I know ttiat, Bcnedic, and you shall have therewfird."
Ttie Carmelite's eyes sparkled, aud his round red face was im-

mediately lighted up.
" A horse wouldn't have caught the jirisoner, my lord, after ho

once got started. My soul, how he did nm."
'' Never mind, so long as he runs far enough not to come back

again."
" And even if he does come back—" intimated the monk.
" He'd better slay away," added the cardinal. "But now, Bene-

dic, I sent for you on another business. Where is the Franciscan?"
" He is still in the ciiy, my lord."

"And what is he doing?"
"Nothing, that I can discover, only loitering about."
" Don't he seem bent on any business at all ?"

" Not that I can discover, my lord."
" Have you found any one that knows him ?"

" No—or, at least, none who will tell mc that they know him.
He is already very intimate at the Capuchin convent, and he
seems to have many friends."

Ludovico started across the room, and for several moments he
continued a quick, uneasy walk. Twice he stopped and looked
the monk in the face, and then started on again.

"Benedic," he said, at length, in a hushed voice, while he
trembled at every joint, " that man is old enough to die !"

" He is an old man," returned the monk, speaking in a slow,
deliberate manner, as though he would learn more of the cardi-
nal's mind ere he spoke fully,

" He might die easily," resumed Ludovico, in a whisper.
" He might be sent to the tribunal," sugi:ested Benedic.
"Not now, not now. He must not be sent there."

The Carmelite waited for a long time, but the cardinal was
silent. liudovico had thoughts then which he even feared to trust

with the monk. Benedic, bad as he was, hoped that the prelate
would uot ask him to dij) his hands in blood. He was willing to
plot, and to deceive, and to help ensnare, so long as good induce-
ments were held out, but he could not take human life with his
own hands. He had reason to believe, however, that such was
the deed the cardinal had in his mind, and he trembled lest the
request should come. But he was destined to be agreeably dis-

appointed, for Ludovico, wliatcver may have been his ulcerior
wishes, said nothing more in the train of thought he had broached.
He only bade the (Jarmclite watch the Franciscan carefully, and
ascertain, if possible, who and what he was.
Ere long Benedic witlidrew, aud the Cardinal of Palermo was

left alone with his own thoughts and refiections. His brow grew
dark, and his lips trembled, for those thoughts and reflections
were no very agreeable companions.

[to be continued,
j
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THE SEASONS.
We present upon the page before tlie

reader four statues designed to represent
the four seasons of the year—Spring, Sum-
mer, Autumn, and Winter. To the ob-
servant eye, these statues will be exceed-
ingly suggestive ; the real poetry of the
designer's conception being abundantly
apparent in the delicate outline and the
graceful finish. Such illustrations as these,
though less striking, as to size and general
effect, yet present to the eye of the student
themes for pleasure and study. Perhaps
the youngest school hoy who reads the Pic-
torial could give us the actual or obWous
bounds of time ^^'hich are said to constitute
that period of the year known as Spring,
but it will not be inappropriate here for us
to lay down the regular period in more
minuce form. Speaking, then, after the
style of the almanac makers, Spring be-
gins when the sun, in its ascent, crosses
the equator, and ends when it reaches its

highest position at mid-day. In New Eng-
land, Spring, then, begins rightfully about
March 22d, and ends June 21st; in the
southern hemisphere, the astronomical
Spring begins September 23d, and ends

Decombor 2l8t, thug oooui-ring at the period which
wc should dcsiLTimh! as Autumn. SuminiT, of c-iMirKc,

cumiMi-ntTrt wlinii Spring icavn.-* oil", and \h nitiipri.si^d

in tliu moiah^ uf June, .July, August and Su)it*!nilier.

South of the oijuator, ihu summer corresjioiids, in

time, to our winter. The astronomical HClmnier com-
meni'cs in the northern licmisphcro when the sun has
nmcbiMl its greatest nortborn elevation, therefore com-
nn'nriiiL;, ns above stated. June 2l8t, and ending about
ScptiMulior 23, when the sun crosses the C(iuator the
second time in the year. Aufunni, commencing when
Sununer ends, progresses with tlie sun in its iipparent
descent to t'le southern bcnilspheru, and is said to end
when that luminary touches the Cfjuator. According
to ihc usual mode of calculation, therefore. Autumn
begins at that pcriotl—September 2.'M—when, for the
second lime in the year, thu days and nights are C(|ual
in length, and ends about December 21st, at tlie time
of the Bhortest days. Winter, "stern ruler of the
year," commencing with the sliortcst day, ends wiih
the vernal equinox, March 2lst. In our hemisphere,
the winter is but eighty-nine days, while in the south-
ern hemisphere it is ninety -three, our winter occurring
during the earth's perihelion, and the winter of the
southern hemisphere during it.s a])hclinn, when its mo-
tion in itt orbit is slower. The coldness of the win-
ter, therefore, is owing to the shortnesH of the days, or
time during wliich the sun is above the horizon, and
the oblique direction in whicli his ray^ fall upon our
globe at that season. In the torriil zone, there is no
winter, in our sense of the woid

; but a r^iny season,
widiout ice, snow, or frost, takes its place. Thus
much of the character of the four regular seasons of
the year we have deemed appropriate and interesting
in tliis connection. As it regards the illustrations
which we present to our readei-a, touching these divi-

aions of limo, their application and appropriutcneds aro
at once obvious to the simplcRt rapacity. Tlicre is

Honnthing very suggestive in the periodical recurrence
of ihc seasons in their tsliitid order. The rellcctivc
minii Umks out upon natunr in Spring, and beholding'
liie earth bursting from its long sioep, and again jjut-

ting forth its varied verdure of beauty and grace, Kcetj

the assurance of the declaration that summer and win-
ter, seed time and harvest shall not fail. The birds
instinctively hail the dawning of spring—the gay morn-
ing of renewed life Tb'-ir melodious carollings wel-
come its approacli, U is a season animating anil
cheering, calling forth new powers and exertions, tin

well OS new delights. It revives plans of labor and
gives impulse to new enterprise, Jt is a new stage in
the journey of life, awaking dormant powers, and ha.st-

cning onward the career of social improvement. The
revival of nature stimulates the wise and provident to
|)rompt and vigorous exertions, and every hour is im-
provetl to useful purpose, by the farmer, to prepare
the earth for the summer that suc(reeds, when the va-
rious fruits of the earth, shall be, in their succession,
biid by the generous bund of nature on the table of
man. Then summer comes in, as the prelude of
autumn, when the rolling harvest is gathered into the
garner-bouse, for the sustenance of earth's busy trihcs
of man and beast Autumn stands as the representa-
tive of a ripe old age, bebtting emblem of a life of
threescore and ten. An autumn evening i-j a fruitful
theme of reflection, Mending the decline of day with
that of the year; the period of beauty and "decav.
Such a season is often the parent of thoughts of a se-
rious and pathetic cast ; naturally commingling ideiis

of the sunset of physical with that of moral being, as
the decrepitude of the dying year furnishes a picture
emblematical of the closing years of human life. And

THE COMING FOOTSTEP.

PLSrr.NED BY T. F. MATtSIf AT-T., KSQ.

I can't think why be Btays po lontr •

My fluttering lieart is filled -with fea.r;

T'lie nightingale begins her song,
And yet her song [ hardly Iiear

;

The viPnee clock ih sttiUing eiglit;

I cant fchiok why he siajs so iate

!

The sun h'le reached the weateru bill,

And if he come before it eeD,

Then heaven and tight are with us still ;-

It eiiiks, it siobsl he cornea not yet!

But what puts doubt mthin my head?
I wibb ttiLs thing 1. had not Baidl

lower and lower I 'tis almoj^t confl?

I "11 shut my ej'ee, and wi;l noi see
My dearest hope in life go down

!

Buthu&h! heaveos itmu^tbehe!
Tt is 1 it is 1 he cliniba the hijt

:

Now let the sun sink as it will '.

A CAGED BIRD.
Some one near to the place of our domicil is pos-

sessed of a couple of beautiful mocking-birds. Some
one else nourishes a parrot, and we ourselves lay

claim to a brace of canaries. Our canaries are re-

markably taciturn—as little inclined to vocalize as

Diogenus in his tub. They will hop around their cage,

pecking at the seeds dropped on the floor, or perch

themselves on its bars and look quizzically at each,

other, with one eye closed, for hnurs at a time, and
say nothing at all. Even the cheering influence of

the sun seems to have lost its proper elFect on their

benighted minds and only makes them more stupid.

It is not so,- however, with their featliered neighbors,

and wo are religiously thvnkful it is not so. The es-

pet'ial mocking-bird of which we speak, hangs from a

balcony adjoining ours, and the first thing we hear in

the morning, and the last thing at night is the exahi-

vuis of his song. He will be warbling some exquisite

air which we are becoming sleepy in our ciForts to

write out musically, when suddenly the warbling i-J

stopped, and we are re-awakened by a fantasia from
the parrot, mingled with cries like a cat, and a dozen
other incomprehensible noises. All day yesterday he

was composing—endeavoring to adapt the capacities

of bis orchestra to the various sounds of a brass band
that he heard in the distance. He did the trumpet
very well, but could not come the drum. That stuck

him. About dark he gave up the trial, and went off

into a thousand varieties upon a piano wbicb was be-

ing played across the street. That bird is a joy and
gladness to us,

—

N. 0. Picat/unt.

now comes Winter, the stern and closing
fcason of the year. The earth is buried
in a ilrapery of snow ; the streams and riv-

ulets are locked in icy fetters ; and over the
scene so lately redolent of firiility, plenty
and beauty, lays the pall of the Winter-
King. But winter is a season of great
vigor and energy usually in our northern
clime. It is generally the time of activity

and joyful life—the season of hilarity and
amusement Winter, compared to spring,

summer, or autumn, inevitably deprives
us of many sources and occasions of enjoy-
ment; and yet it affords opportunities for

the improvement and happiness, which
compensates for its physical privations-

More time is devoted to gain knowledge
and to give wholesome nutriment to the
intellect. Winter evenings are usuallj' em-
ployed in reading, or in attending literary

societies. And what is more important,
parents and children are oftener associated
together. The domestic circle, where
good feelings prevail, and parents are'

careful to set a good example and give
proper admonitions, is the best school to

make vrorthy citizens of the state and
amiable members of society generally.
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[WritWn for GIea.>?on's Pictorial.]

TO THE RETURN OF SPRING.

DT JlSSr MAT-

Tboa comest agiiia I and thy sweet Toice, Sprinj;,

Is echoing, reed-like, tbroogh old, dini woods

;

While the hirds to meet thee, with joyooa wing,

Aie in haste to flU their eweet aolitudea.

And each ppmy hlashe« when thy footsteps pasa

Through the leaflpB copses and wildwocd gludes

;

Aad a laughing morainr rons through the }rTa.<=s

When the south wiad kis;e3 its jewelled blades.

And the moat tain strefim on its windins way,

At the touch of thy lips awakes from sleep ;

Witii a gndden flash in the julUE ray,

Leaps with a song into the forest deep.

And the flowevs that glow with mate poeay,

By thy smil'ja rind tears from drfst are pet free :

The violet loolta up with bine, thousrhtful eye,

To grtct her pale 6i*ter—the anemone.

Tn the inead thon dopt lure the honey bre.

To gather the ftweetn of the cowslip dim
;

While the young fawn ranges the wildwoods free.

And diiiihs with the moss at the fountain's brim.

A note of sweetneas hath thy anliqae eong.

By fount hy forest, and by river's line

;

Breathing the cames of the flowery throng,

That broidere the turf with colors divine.

But what hringeat thoa for the human heart?

Pale memory'B dovo, with aa/l, brooding wings

!

Thy songs and perfumea with wizard-like art,

The Ehadows restore of long buried things;

Thon haunteat the £Oul in the wind's low tone,

. With tender yfarnings from the he-irt b deep cell,

Asking for voicfts that from earth are flown,

For faces now eeen bnt in memory's well.

Thou wakPBt the heart with a mighty spell,

That thrlllfi rvcry chord with strange sympathy f

For the whippering leaves and flower-cups toll

or eternal apring that no change comes nigh.

Thou doet fitly imago tho freid sours birth.

In flowers that from dust and darkness arise
;

When it plumes itself o'er the uiidta of earth,

l-'rom tho cod bed wliere ttortality lies.

[Written for Gleauon's Pictorial.]

THE OMNIBUS FIP.

BT BEV. HENKY BACOH.

The omnibus was full—so full that blessings were pronounced

on all tliin people, and tbc Lliin people mourned that they were

wedges. Tlie omnibus urn full, but the driver seemed bound not

to know it, and so he drew up bis horses at the raising of a liny

parasol. "All full!" was the grutrciy of certain gentlemen in a

hurry for their dinners; hut one voice, exceedingly musical,

varied the exclamations by declaring there was room for lu.Ues.

" Come in ! come in !" That was my friend Bcrfford.

The lady had evidently not beard the pro and con of the ques-

tion of fulness, and the little parasol, like the prow of a fairy ship,

pointed the way through the door, and sbe was scate.l—//or, it

passed the comprehension of certain persons to decide. The thin

gentlemen collapsed the more; and, on either side of them, the

huge waves of silk and satin became more billowy.

Tho lady had run three steps, and that rlTort, with the exertion

required to get up the awkward entrance to the coach, caused her

to pant not a little ; while her faco was flushed, and her eyes

sparkled, and she bent her head like a bird exhausted with

singing.

Had the accommodating gentleman caught a glimpse of her be-

fore she entered ? and was i/uit tho explanation of his courtesy "?

Evidently not, for he started with a look of surprisp, when his

eyes fell on her face, and be was somewhat confu-ed. He soon

saw that she had not noticed him, and he Ftroked his chin with

the thumb and forefinger of his left hand, in that way that seems

to say, " I feel pretty well, but am a little puzzled."

The new passenger had finished her panting, and seemed much

interested in the scenery of " down street," for she looked steadily

through the open space in the door. But hers was a face which

it wiis no sin to look upon. It was all sweetness. A beautiful

repose was on every feature, and the graces of expression nestled

in the dinifles of her check, and in the roseate nooks of her eyes.

Those eves were serenely blue, and tho light hair, with a golden

tinge, crinkled over her temples, and danced in small curls where

the jewels glittered just enough to suggest the presence of tiny

ears.

It was thought that at least two gentlemen went further than

they intended, for they were still in the omnibus when the lady

lifted herself to pull the strap when the coach was beyond their

dinners. The horses stopped, and so did the coach, and the lady

took from between tbc ivory gates of speech the silver fip, and

handed it to the courteous gentleman, to whom, though she knew

it not, she was indebted for her seat. The hand that took the sil-

ver did not reach it up to the driver, and it was quite reasonable

to suppose that another ftp was given for the fare. The lady saw

Homethiug that made her lift the eyes that had drooped when she

thanked the gentleman for taking "the trouble" of handing the

fare to the driver; and there was a slight cough, as though some-

thing had suddenly sprung into her throat, or her heart had jumped

up into her mouth.

However this might be, the lady left the coach withoat any

seeming hesitation, and the gentleman did not remain vwre than

when a square or two was passed.

Francis Bertford—for such was that gentleman's name—was

not sneeessfol in catching sight of that lady again ; but he was

confident that, as he turned the comer of a certain street, the blue

silk dress, with the narrow lace intermingled, that just flashed on

his sight as it entered a door, was a part of the bright feathers of

a long lost bird. The door was closed, and very ominously ap-

peared to him the bold Roman letters of the name he saw there—

Brows.
Bertford found it convenient to pass by that " Brown " door

quite frequently ; and one evening, jost at dusk, he saw the bine

silk again, bn"; a gentleman preceded the lovely form which it

adomtd. Fortnnately, he was so completely on the look out that

he retreated round the comer before a glance could be thrown np

the street where he was. Suddenly he appeared in a veranda,

standing as composed as thoagh no obje.t of special attraction-

was in that long and beauiifnl avenue. Bat it can hardly be

thouffht that either the avenue, or the matiitude in it, had a share

of bis attention, for bis eye lollowcd the blue silk in all its cross-

ings, till it entered the gates ol the square, and vanished amid the

trees.

The veranda was deserted, and Bertford was rapidly approach-

ing the gates of the sijuare on the opposite side to where the blue

silk entered. Did he hope to meet her fuce to face ? It would

seem so, for he did. And when he did meet her, he was walking

with an air of remarkable unconcern, «id ho even ventured to

whirl over in Ids hand his light switch cane, as thongh he were

hum.raing a tunc. Their eyes met ; a full, clear, steady gazs was

exchanged ; for happily, or oihcr'.vise, the attending gentleman,

on whose arm the lady leaned, was noticing some object to the

right, while Bertford passed on the left.

A look was exchanged, and only a look, but what a eoramerce ,

of souls is carried on by looks ! The eye is a strange ship on the

sea of cireurastanctt. It is freighted with the richest fruits of

thon;;ht and feeling. Not from Araby the Blest can come such

perfumes and spices for life's dearest entertainments, as from the

human eye, and one glance can give lightning enough to make a

dark world bright.

Bertford passed on ; but he gained, he thought, two things : first,

it was her; second, thai house was her abiding place. And now

for a third discovery, namely, icho is the gentleman that is her

escort^ He could not imagine an answer; but he was sure he

was a married man, because he ictis looking vacantly away, and

was no( devoted to his charge. She had, indeed, taWn his aim,

but she did not Uan upon it. Not once during the lime, which,

doubtless, seemed to him far longer than it leally was, during

which he looked upon ibem, np through the avenue, did she bend

to him, to hear anything spoken in a peculiarly low voi'e, and he

was satisfied that he should think of him no more.

He looked up to the ga3 lights as he passed along, and a close

observer might have supposed hira some play-actor rehearsing his

part on his way to the theatre, for, half aloud, he apostrophized

the lamps, and praised their beauty and their brightness, specially

that one whoso friendly glare shone full upon liis face and hets as

tluv passed. They wore his stars, but as to their being "the poe-

try of heaven," that must bo transferred to the radiant loveliness of

one face.

Bertford now began to cool a little. The fever was over, and

he regained the faculties of a rational man, and began to count

over the certainties he possessed. First, then, it was her; that

settled the supposition that she was dead. She recognized him,

and she was, he thought, pleased with the recognition. They

nere both in the same city ; but how long would she remain ? and

who and what was Broim ?

The directory settled the last question: "Artist! that's it!"

said Bertford, \sith hushed exultation, as the plan for the future

flashed instantly on his mind.

The morrow had como. Bertford was at tho door where tho

silver plate still shone Broivn, and the servant answered the bell.

*' This is Mr Bro^vn's hour for visitors— is it not?"

" It is," was the reply that sent Bertlord in, guided by the ser-

vant, lo the artist's room.

A glance round the wall showed him a fine array of portraits

;

some fresh from the eas2l, and others, choice specimens from

vai'ious hands.

He was fortunate, he thought, in finding no one present but the

artist, and with him he entered into conversation, showing bis fine

taste and exquisite appreciation of art. But behind lh.at aspect of

case and self-possession, there was not a little of unrest; for how

could he make inquiry, as he desired, without exciting suspicion?

He vosolvf d on having his portrait painted, and this favored the

artist's skill in the right manner, so that Mr. Brown became more

free with him, and turned to his sight several unfinished piotures.

One of these was especially interesting. Bertford told Mr. Brown

he thought tbc style of that picttirc superior.

'• And yet," replied the artist, " that is the most hurried of all."

" Why /i?«Tj/ a?i_y?" said Bertford, as though he meant but a

check on tbc artist's haste—the haste which, to him, was a pro-

fanation to ait.

"I am forced to it, as a ship is now detained to take it to the

"West Indies."

"And is the lovely original to go?" asked Bertford, uttering

what he meant only as a thought; but instantly added : "P should

think she would be missed greatly in the circles here."

" Only the portrait goes. It is simply for an uncle with whom

she resided v/hen quite youug; but she i^ not, as you suppose, a

resident of this city. Ilcr home is in Now H.aven."

Bertford turned to another pi.iture in another part of the room,

and to his surprise he now recognized the face of the gentleman

who was escorting the lady of New Haven ; for the portrait des-

tined for the West Indies was the pic^tare of ih& lady with whom
he had exchanged a look of recognition.

" Is that a portrait of Dr. Orsman ?'*

*' No, sir," answered Mr. Brown; "it is the portrait of Mr.

Jones, the agent of Mr. Perkins, who takes the other pictnre to

the West Indies."

Just then " Mr. Jones" entered the rooin, and the artist, by a

look, told the relation of the new comer to ihe portrait they wera

examining, and Bertfoid answered^ "Capital, capital!" as he

looked to the gentleman, and then I'-ack again to the portrait.

lyir. Jones was pleased, and thought if a stranger recognized

the likcnc-^s, his friends could not but be pleased wiih it.

" From the West Indies, I believe," said Berdbrd to Mr. Jones,

at a venture.

" Yes, sir, and in a huiTv to get hack agam," replied Mr. Jones.

This led to some pleasant conversation on tho climate and

crops, the people and the peculiarities of life in the islands, till

Benford found all he wanted to find—not about the West Indies,

but abont the portrait of " the lady from New Haven." Remarks

which were exchanged by Mr. Jones and the artist gave him hints

enough to enable him to conclude, that two days more would in-

tervene before the lady woidd leave the city ; and, what was bet-

ter, he learned that her hotel was at the " United States," as her

name came out in a direction to send there for some article of

neck dress, so that Bertford read, " Miss Emily Cushman, United

S titles."

Pleading pressing engagements for the rest of the day, Bertford

induced the anist to take then the first silting, which he did.

Hertford's fiice and head was a fine model for a painter, and the

tirjl sitting ended in leaving on the canvass a speaking outline.

Two hours afterwards, Miss Cushman 's hour hud arrived, and

she was entering the room with commendable pnnctaality. Sho

had not been long there before sbe noticed the new outline, and

would have been relieved if she could have uttered alittlo scream

or cry, but as she could not, her handkerchief fluttered, and was

modestly used lo check the rising cough.

" You've taken a little cold. Miss Cushman," said Mr. Broivn.

" Very slight," was the reply ; and then sho carelessly, appa-

rently, remarked ; "You have bad a new sitter sinoe yesterday,"

glancing at the fresh outline.

"Yes, a Mr. Bertford, of New York," said the artist.

" Quite a compliment to you— this preference of a Philadel-

phia to a New York artist by a New Yorker," said Miss Cush-

man, smilingly.

" I thought so," said Mr. Brown ; and then the conversation

became quite animated concerning the relative merits of different

artists, the rivalries of cities, and the variety of tastes.

During this conversation, the thou;:bts of Emily ran one way,

while her lips talked another. That Bertford bad discovered what

she was in the city for, she could not doubt, because she noticed

that when the artist had lifted her portrait from the floor to the

easel, the painting was exposed, and the sitter must have seen it.

"But what could he have thought ? Did be make any inqui-

ries about it? Did he say anything of it?" Such wore the re-

flections of Emily ; and how easily could these questions be an-

swered by the artist, could sbe but ask him. But while he was

very busy in some detail of tho work before him, she drew from

her bosom a small locket, and opened its gold cover, and glanced

from the outlined portrait to something within the locket, and

smiled as she hastily, but very quietly, put it back to its hiding-

place.

Tlic carriage was at tho door, and Miss Cushman left. But

she carried thoughts with her that she did not bring, and she was

uneasy. Uneasy ! so had she been for three long years. The

struggle had been sometimes strong and fierce within her breast

;

and there bad been hours when sbe had well nigh resolved to cast

the thoughts that haunted her away forever, but this wa9 followed

by a night of tears, and bewildering dreams.

How terrible is tho gaiety of a fashionable hotel to a heart ill at

case! How hollow seems the laughter, how senseless the mirth,

how vain the ceremonies of gallantry and pride! Among many

in whom she was interested, and to some of whom she was allied,

Emily's soul was sad. But she had too much energy to permit

it to be known ; and at the piano, and in tho gossiping and chat-

ting croups, there was none more lively or sportive than she.

Yet this cost the heart teirible throbbings and piercings, and the

music on the lip bad no echo in the secret places of the soul.

Sbe was just finishing a song in the ladies' private parlor, when

an intimate friend entered, to introduce a gentleman to his lady,

a new bride, and Emily saw Bertford again.

" Singing exhausts you," said a lady at Emily's right hand, as

Bertford passed by on her left.

" Somewhat," was the reply, as, while her heart fluttered, she

buFily engaged in conversation. Yet her eye wandered to where

Bertford was sitting. When be passed out, there was an ex-

change of looks, but that was no more than was common, when

a fine gen leman passed an accomplished lady.

At dinner they met again, and Bertford's place was directly

opposite Emily's, by the side of the new bride, to whom both the

husband and Bertford were very attentive. A slight accident

at tbc table drew from Bertford a playful remark, to be taken by

any one, and the response by Emily, just as general, was as plea-

sant as witty, covering the accident with a good humor that made

the persons in that vicinity at the table feel much more at ease.

The next day, Emily went, for the last time, to the artist's,

and as she sat down in the painter's room, she saw the portrait of

Bertford still on the easel, a sitting having just been finished.

" I nlct the o7'iginal of that picture at dinner at the hotel yester-

day," said Miss Cushman to Mr. Brown.
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"That's jnst tlio sumo veiiiark which the oriRinal of that pic-

tui'o suiii of ytJUi" portrait this iiH>rniii{f," r('|)lic(l the artist.

** Ah, (lid \ic '." was the response. " What did ho think of it?"

she added.

" He thought it very successful, and spoko particularly of tin;

oyes,"

" Gentlemen arc very criiical nhout ladies* eyes," slio laugh-

ingly rejiHctl, yet exceedingly ua^cr to know wh'it IJertford Ktild

alunit hers iu tlie |)0rlrait.

" His criticism wn^* /!iroiali/r," said iho artist, as tlioiitjh he was

afraid iho remark lie Imd made might have Ijcon unpleasant to

her.

"Favorable! because, I suppose, the color suited him," pho

replied.

*' IIo didn't apeak of the color, but of the expression. lie said

the expression reinindcd him of a nuisin he once hud, and lie

showed me her miniature—the tiniest thing I over saw—set in a

gold easing, in tlio back of his watch."

" AVhat did you think of if?" said Miss Cushman, a.'^ though

she only mean-t to keep u|) a conversation that relieved the tedious-

ncss of her position.

" Ic wiis very beautiful—an exceetlingly fine painiing, and the

eyes did certainly resemble yours.

" Then I hope that cousin of his was young," she added,

smilingly.

"Oyes," the artist quickly responded; "at least ton years

younger than I should think you are, and you cannot be twcniy-

fivo."

" Thank you," laughingly responded Emily; *' but if I were

his cousin, I don't think I should feci flattered by having my
miniature in a watch. That's a queer notion."

" So it is, but it is certainly a very timely arrangement," said

Mr. Brown, as he chuckled over his pun.

That hour Emily left the artist's room with some little regret

that she was to rctura no more. The task had just begun to be

pleasant, and the progress of the portrait towards completion had

seemed, the two past days, altogether too rapid.

But before that portrait was to be consigned to the tender mer-

cies of " Mr. Jones," and the ship, which was to bear it far away,

her friends at the hotel must see it. They arrived late, the next

day, at the room of the artist, and had hardly entered when Bert-

ford also came in. He was introduced, and the grace of Emily

was never more apparent than when she received the reserved but

exquisite bow of Berlford. She received many compliments from

her friends, and gaily replied to them, when suddenly one of the

ladies remarked :

" Mr. Bertford is a stranger, and let us hear what he thinks."

" It's an open question among artists," he said, " whether

friends or strangers are the best judges of a likeness."

" The artist has to satisfy the fiiends," said Mr. Brown.
" True," said Bertford, " and the stranger's criticism amounts

to little."

" I'm afraid yom-s will, if you evade the lady's question in this

way," remarked his friend, who was thjnking very strongly that

his bride would make a handsomer pictui'e than even Miss

Cusbraan.

" I think it excellent," replied Bertford, " and I told Mr. Brown

so two days ago, after seeing the original at dinner."

"And she returned the compliment yesterday, when she hap-

pened to see your portrait on the easel," said the artist.

Bertford acknowledged the remark, as he glanced towards Emi-

ly, and gracefully bowed.

Of course, a general review must be had of the qualities of this

last named portrait, but Emily was remarkably silent, drumming,

as though in a fit of abstraction, with the ivory tip of her dainty

parasol on her teeth. She was gazing on the picture of a peasant

gii'l, where a remarkable achievement had been wrought in the

foliage of some trees through which the waters of a brook were

seen flashing.

" A fine efiect," remarked Beiiford, as he drew near and took

for o-ranted that she was observing the peculiar art in the picture.

" Yes," she replied ;
" but great labor must have been expend-

ed there."

" True, but the artist shows no part of stud// but the grace," added

Bertford.

There was something peculiar in the tone with which this last

expression was uttered that impressed her. It seemed to say that

he knew she studied concealment of feeling, and utterly uncon-

scious of her movement, losing her studied self-possession for an

instant, Emily looked fully into Hertford's facj, and, as instantly,

he took his watch out, as though to notice the time, and sprung a

spring, turning to her the sight of her own picture, given in the

blooming time of life's sweetest hopes.

The deed was done. An impulse had torn them away from the

isolation of years ; and a forefinger pointed to her heart, was

Emily's method of telling that she still wore the miniatui-e of

Bertford.

All this was the work of a moment, and when the group left,

Emily and Bertford parted as though they had been bat the chance

companions of a few moments.

It was now an easy thing for Bertford to sit down in his room

at his hotel, and write the language of his heart—to mourn that

so trivial a thing as a diffei-ence of taste, concerning a certain

author, should have led to a discussion which ended in the mutual

threat, " See who'll speak first."

Known to each other from the years of yoxithful life, which were

spont in a pleasant rural town, where they had met when their

paths crossed as they took their way to the academies they attend-

ed ; united by the best sympathies, early friendship had taken a

tenderer name, and three years of plighted faith- passed in the

neighborhood of Boston, ere tho flvo years of isolation had taken

place. How they had snfl'ercd, they muluiilly confcsned ; and

what a hollow happiness tliat is which riuf^s out hiughter while

tlio Hpirit is pining for something far reiTiovcd, wa« owned ; and

ere the week was cloKod, Bertford had become familiar in the cir-

cle of Emily's friends. An emergency in business prevented tho

fi'icnd, with whom sha was to return home, from leaving at the

time (die desired, and Bertford took chargcof her safety homeward.

Never were tho lovely elm-iof New Haven dressed in sur-halux-

urianco of foliage a.H when Bertford rode through Ihem with Kmily

to her home. ]loth had left Boston and its neighborhood, and

knew nothing of each other. Each had heard that the other was

dead, but believed it not; and now, a-i the coach stop^^ at a fmc

mansiun, wlicro tho tall lree-< give a beautiful shade, they think of

their first meeting in the omnibus, when he was the first to speak,

" Come in, come in," which she now returns most Iteartili/, as they

enter the house.

On the marble mantel in the home of Mr. and Mrs. B?rtford,

there is a piece of cxriuisito ghass work, but nobody has known

why t/ie sifrerjip is encased in the crystal foot. All who read this

story must certainly know.

[Written forQleaeon'fl Pictorial.]

TIIEY KLOOM IN HEAVEN.

BY MOB. SABAU E. DAWEB.

Tiireo tender buds, all nursed mth care,

Were Ijlooming in f.he summer air

;

Wbenlol tho fairest, sweeteBt gem

Was plucked from oS its tiny Rtem,

And borne by angel hands on high,

To bloom more sweet in yonder eliy

!

Two lonely buds, so soon bereft,

Were all their parents now had left

;

They grew in beauty, side by side,

Their father's hope, their mother's pride,

And seemed unfolding, day by day,

New charms to cheer their earthly way.

When lo ! another angel hand

Reached forth from out the seraph hand,

•And plucked the bud so sweet and fuir,

That earliest claimed her mother's care
;

And bore aloft that earthly flower,

To bloom again in heaven's bower 1

One litl-lo bud—a dearer prize.

Alone remains to cheer their eyes

;

The others, far in yonder clime,

Will feel no more the ills of time,

But now beneath tbeir Saviour's beam.

They bloom beside the crystal stream 1

Then, weeping parents! dry those tears I

Mourn never more, but calm thy fears
j

Far sweeter ties bind thee above,

Then ever claimed thy earthly love
;

Two angels clad in garments bright,

Watch thee now from realms of light

!

GOLDEN RULES OF LIFE.

All the air and the exercise in the universe, and the most liberal

table, but poorly suffice to maintain human stamina, if we neglect

other co-operatives, namely, obedience to the laws of abstinence,

and those of ordinary gratification. We rise with a headache,

and set about puzzling ourselves to know the cause. We then
recollect that we had a hard day's fag, or that we feasted over-

bounteously, or that we staid up very late; at all events, we
incline to find out the fault, and then we call ourselves fools for

falling into it. Now, this is an occurrence happening almost

every day; and these are the points which run away with the best

portion of our life before we find out which is for good or evil.

Let any single individual review his past life ; how instantaneously

the blush will cover his cheek when he thinks of the egregious

errors he has unknowingly committed—say unknowingly, because

it never occurred to him that they were errors until the effects

followed that betrayed the cause. AH our sickness and ailments

and a brief life depend upon ourselves. There are thousands who
practise errors day after day, and whose pervading thought is,

that everythins; which is agreeable and pleasing cannot be hurtful.

The slothful man loves his bed ; the toper his drink, because it

throv.'s him iuto an exhilarative and exquisite mood ; the gour-

mand makes his stomach his God; and the sensualist thinks his

delights imperishable. So we go on, and at last we stumble and
break down. We then begin to reflect, and the truth stares us in

the face, how much we are to blame.

—

Home Journal.

INSIBIOUSNESS.

One can forgive a person who tells him a lie, if it be told with

a hesitating utterance, a downcast look, a trembling voice, a reluc-

tant delivery, a quick retreat ; and one must forgive him who has
an open brow, a natural air, a smile on his face, a good word on
his tongue, and a bad purpose in his heart; for how can we, who
are all sinners, expect forgiveness of Him, if we mil not forgive

each other'? Yet it is a hard struggle to forgive those who betray

with a kiss, and who are ready to do the same thing again, not

only to you but to your-neighbor. For the good of society, for

the peace of the community, by the obligations of the social com-
pact, and by tlie duty you owe to your Maker, ouglit you not to

reprobate the crime as you pity the criminal, and to pray for his

sake that be may be delivered from that most subtle, most danger-

ous, most besetting sin—because the most bandy to be u&ed, the

most convenient to be shifted, and the most difficult to be detected

—the sin of hypocrisy, practised under the name of friendship,

and comprehending much that is wicked, and everything that is

mean. Prying, and. meddling, and listening; artful conversation

and false re))orts of eonlidential matters, drawn out by the inquis-

itfive impertinence of the tale-bearer himself; donble-facedncss,

downright lying and utter puppyism, obtruded without apology

for purposes too cunning to be within hail of anything like honesty,

will qualify a man to be what might be called insidious. We are

happy to say that we have no such friends, but we have friends

who have.

—

Connecticut ISFirror,

[WrittoD for Gk-aaoD'B PI«torkl.]

TWO I»IORE LA\S OP A LOVER,

BY PARK DKHJAUm.

To -

If, lifter one rhort day of huppinerif

I'lvriftd In tliy pnjfwn<Tf, and ''oiiimunion f wcet

With tho pure forois of naturo, I L-utrcat

Tbee to ima^clne uioro than I i'xpre»tii

Ofduftp emotion and fOLd ti-ndcrnpMi,

l>c«m not that I am bold or Inclnceio,

Or tlittt I v/cFBhip or roveni tliee lu-H

Than thny to whom thou ever im»it liucn d«ir.

No ! by the witnoBB of thii- Htlorlt tear.

Uy theHu Hud ttioughtu, theNo drvamH of only thfe,

ThiM memory of thy voice that thrillH nilno ear,

ThiH eonRtant coming of thy lf»olt« to mo

—

X feel that in u tooment I have given

To earth'w fidr child the lov« I owe to Heaven

!

On Rbceivino a Girr op Flowem.

Here are the Howcrs fihi» gave roe— thcwe sweet flowers,

That with her lovely hs'.ndfl I naw her twine

In graceful shape, confrssing they were mine

—

Ifflre, tho companiono of my lontily houi&

;

Cheering, enlivening and refining, they

Lend conKolation and brl;jht hipeB— alas

!

Too soon, pijrcIiancB to vani«h from tiw glajia,

Touched by fond fancy's most delusive ray.

Dear UowersI I thank you for your soiaee pure

And mild Rociety. althau^h your bloom

Will scarcely till to morrow'fl Hun cndiuro

—

Types of my f&fe, and emblems rf my doom

—

Vet fltill your fragrance breatbea. your bluobes teU

Ofone too briefly known, and loved too well I

) .tt»<W^-»

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.
Theonginal St. Paul's Cathedral, greatly damaged by the great

fireof 166G, was demolished. The present structure was com-
menced in 1675, and completed in 1710, under the superintendence

of the celebrated architect, Sir Christopher Wren, who furnished

the design and laid the coi'ner stone—there having also been but

one master mason from the first to the last of this space of thirty-

five years, and the same Bishop of London who saw the building

commenced, saw it finished. The extreme length of the edifice,

which is in the usual form of a Latin cross, is 500 feet, and the

breadth of the transept 250 feet. It is surmounted by a propor-

tionate dome, lantern and cross, the extreme height of the latter,

from the pavement outside, being 360 feet. I have no skill in the

description of architecture, and mention these general measure-

ments so that pei-sons curious in such matters may imagine the

hugeness and majesty of this gi-eat protestant cathedral. Let no
one infer that it is ever filled with worshippers. On a few occa-

sions in the course of the year, it is crowded by desire to witness a

grand spectacle—as for example, on the first Thursday in June,

wlien the charity children of the parochial schools, 10,000 in num-
ber, are here congregated to listen to the annual sermon. Exf ept-

ing on such occasions, the choir (or head of the cross, which is

separated from the nave by a screen of exquisite workmanship)
is the only portion of the cathedral in use. Exclusive of the

north and south aisles, it does not occupy more than one-tenth of

the floor space—yet even that tenth constitutes a spacious church,

I should judge that the officiating parties have an easy time of it,

if there be an equitable division of the duties, for I find that they

consist of one dean, four canons residentiary, twenty-six preben-

daries, twelve minor canons, and six vicars choral. Besides the

choir, this great cathedral is little more than a show-house, I

wish to speak with respect of the motives which prompted its erec-

tion, and of the liberality which expended nearly four millions of

dollars on this s}mmetrical mass of stone, in an age when money
was worth much more than it is now

;
yet the grandeur and so-

lemnity of the place could not repress the inquisitive cui bono ? I

looked" upon the immense area of marble pavement, the huge col-

umns, the stupendous dome—we visited the whispering gallery,

and other curious upper portions of the building—and the cold

stone on every hand, only echoed my query as to the utility of

this chiselled and carved quarry. It is little more than a great

show-house, nominally dedicated to a religious nse.

—

liev. A. C.

Tliomas.
. < .^»— >

APOLOGUE.

One day the guardian genius of all who possess strong sensi-

bility, thus addressed Jupiter: "Father divine! bestow on thy

poor human creatures a language more expressive than any they

now possess, for they have only words signifying how they suflfer,

how they enjoy, and how they love." " Have I not given them
tears?" replied the deit}'

—"tears of pleasure, of pain, and the

softer ones that flow from the tender passion?" The genius an-

swered,—"0, god of men! tears do not suflUciently speak the

overflowings of the heart
;
give, I thee supplicate, to man a lan-

guage that can more powerfully paint the languishing and im-

passioned wishes of a susceptible soul—the recollections, so de-

lightful, of infancy—the soft dreams of youth, and the hopes of

another life, which mature age indulges while contemplating the

last rays of the sun as tiiey sink in the ocean ;—give them, father

of all! a new language of the heart." At this moment the celes-

tial harmonies of the spheres announced to Jupiter the approach

of the Muse of Song. To her the god immediately made a sign,

and thus uttered his behests :
" Descend to earth, O Muse, and

teach mankind thy language." And the Muse of Song descended

to earth, taught us her accents, and from that time the heart of

man has been able to speak.—Jenn Paul.

THE LIISGUAGE OF JOY AND SORROW.

We seem to be much better acquainted with the miseries than

we are with the happiness of life. This is shadowed forth by the

fact that at least in 'the English language the words to express

what is good and pleasurable, are fewer by a great deal iban those

for the bad and painful. We have colors to paint every shade of

wickedness, and strokes for every stage of woe ; let the crime be

the blackest, we can give it a name ; let the cup be the bitterest,

wc can tell of the very lees. But to tell of the varying lights of

pleasure, and all the winning ways of goodness, we are at a loss
;

and the most wc can say of the greatest goodness is, that there is

an unknown, an indescribable charm about it ; the most that wo
can say of the highest bliss, that it is unutterable.

—

Dalla.'i's Poetics.
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ORATIO AD DOJIIAUJI.

BT TBOHAB H. CaiTBEa, M. Xt.

Save me, Lord ! tboa Jadge Eternal

!

From those dark domains inferoal
]

Where ifl weeping, where is wailing,

Where all prayers are unavailing!

Where each sonl doth self-inherit

Proofs of its own damned demerit

;

Tortures reaping— ever crj-ing.

From the worm that is ondving

;

Where no hope can come to sever

Life from death, in hell forever!

Me to Zion take in pitj '.

David's Zion—tranquil city

!

Bnilt by God of light— its portal

Cross of Christ, the wood immortal

;

Key that locks, the tongue of Peter,

Turned, the songs of God 'a not sweeter

;

Walled, heaven-high, each scaleless story

Guarded by the Iving of Glory I

In this citj', light eternal

Reigns forever—peace fiupemal

;

Odors flow in Euch completeness.

Heaven is filled with songs of sweetness.

Here, the soul knows no corruptEon,

Frailty none, nor intemiptioD
;

None too little, none dilated,

All in Christ are consummated.

Heavenly city 1 glorious city

!

Built upon the Kork of Pity !

City in whose Gates are gathered

All I Ion? for- all I fathered 1

Now I greet thee— thee I tigh for '.

Whose possession I would dio for I

With what warm congratulations

Meet in thee the joyful Natioiiei!

How delighted ftand they gazing

At the walls with glory blazing;

Hjaolnlh vith Chulctdonj

—

Hea\'on*8 own wealth their patrimony I

In this city's streets, for greeting,

Clouds of blessed voula arc meeting

;

Singing songa such as (he pious

Moses sang for rapt Eliurf.

[Written for Gleoson's Pictorial.]

MARRYING WELL.
BT T. 8. ARTHUR.

"And so, deftr," said Mrs. Waring to her beaiUifiil niece,

Fanny Lovering, " you arc about becoming a liride." The aunt

spoke tenderly, and witli a manner that instantly broke down nil

barriers of resen'C.

" And a happy bride, I trust," returned the blushing girl, as

she laid her hand in that of her aunt, and leaned upon her con-

fidingly.

"Pray Heaven, it may be so, Fanny." Jlrs. Waring's manner

was slightly serious. "Marriage is a very important step; and,

in taking it, tlie smallest eiTor may become the fruitful source of

unhappiness."

"1 shall make no error, Aunt Mary," cried the lovely girl.

" Edward Allen is one of the best of young men ; and he loves

me as purely and tenderly as any maiden could wish to be loved.

O, I want you to see him so mudi !"

"I will have that pleasure soon, no doubt."

" Yes, very soon. He is here almost every evening."

"Your father, I understand, thinks very highly of Iiim."

" 0, yes. He is quite a pet of father's," replied Fanny.

"He's in business, then, I suppose."

" Yes. He keeps a fancy dry goods store, and is doing exceed-

ingly well—so he says."

Mrs. Waring sat silent for some time, lost in a train of reflec-

tion suddenly started in her mind.

"You look serious, aunt. Wliat are you thinking about?"

said Fanny, a slight shadow flitting over her countenance."

Mrs. Waring smiled, as she answered :

" People at my age arc easily led into serious thoughts. Indeed,

I can never contemplate the marriage of a young girl like your-

self, without tlic intrusion of such thoughts into my mind. I

liave seen many bright skies bending smilingly over young hearts,

on the morning of their married life, that long ere noon were

draped in clouds."

" Don't talk so, dear aunt !" said the fair yonng girl. " I know

that life, to all, comes in shadow as well as sunshine. But, while

the sky is bright, why dim its brightness by thoughts of the time

when it will be overcast. Is that true philosophy. Aunt Mary ?"

"If such forethought will prevent the cloud, or provide a shel-

ter ere the storm breaks, it may be called true jihdosophy. But,

forgive me, dear, for thus throwing a shadow, where no shadow

ought to I'cst. I will believe your choice a wise one, and that a

happy future awaits you."

" You cannot help believing this, when you see Edward. He
will be here to-night ; then you will be able to estimate him truly."

As Fanny had said, the young man called in after tea, when
Mrs. Waring was introduced. Allen responded to the introduc-

tion somewhat coldly. In fact, he was too much interested in

Fanny herself, to think much, or care much for the stranger, even

though named as a relative. But, though he noticed but easuaUy,

find passed only a few words ^\ith IMrs. Waring, that lady was

observing him closely, and noting every phase of character that

was presented for observation ; and, ere he left her presence^ had

read him far deeper than he imagined.

"And now, Aunt Mary, tell me what yon think of Edward,"

?aid Fanny Lovering, as soon as the yoang mau had departed,

and she was alone with Mrs. Waring.
" I must see him two or three times more, ere I can make'up

my mind in regard to hira," said ilrs. Waring, with something

evasive in her manner. " First impressions are not always to be

relied upon," she added, smiling.

" Ah ! I understand yon,"—Fanny spoke with a sadden gaiety

of manner—" you only wish to tease me a little. Now, confess at

once, dear Aunt Mary, that you are charmed with Edward."
" I am not much given to quick prepossessions," answered Mrs.

Waring. " It may be a defect in my character; bat so it is. Mr.

Allen, no doubt, is a roost excellent young man. You are sure

that you love him, Fanny?"
" 0, Aunt Marj- ! How can you ask sach a qaestion? Are we

tot soon to be married V
" True. And this being so, you certainly shoold love him.

Now, can you tell me why you love him ?**

" Why, aant !"

" My question seems, no doabt, a strange one, Fanny. Yet,

strange as it may appear to yoo, it is far from being lightly made.

Calm your mind into reflection, and ask yourself, firmly and seri-

ously, why vpa love Edward Allen. True love ever has an appre-

ciating regard for moral excellence—and hnowledgemust precede

appreciation. What do you know of the moral wisdom of this

young man, into whose hands you are about placing ihe destinies

of your being for lime—it may be for eternity ? Again let me pat

the question—why do you love Edward Allen?"

Fanny looked bewildered. No searching interrogations like

these had been addressed to her, even by her parents ; and their

effect was to throw her whole mind into painful rocfusion.

"I love him for his excellent qoalities, and liccause ho loves

me," she at length said, yet with a kind of unecrtdin manner, as

if the reply did not spring from a clear mental perception.

" What do you mean by excellent qualities ?" farther inqoircd

Mrs. Waring.

Tears came into Fanny's sweet blue eyes, as she answered :

" A young girl like me, dear Aunt Mary, cannot penetrate very

deeply into a man's character. We have neither the opportunity,

nor the experieoce upon which, coldly, to base an accurate judg-

ment. The heart is our guide. In my own case, its instincts, I

am sure, have not betrayed mo into a false estimate of my lover.

I know him to be good and noble; and I am sure his tender

regard for the maiden he has asked to become his bride, will ever

lead hira to seek her happineae, &s she will seek his. Do not

doubt him, aunt."

Yet, Mrs. Waring could not help doubting him. The young

man had not impressed her favorably. No word had fallen from

his lips during the evening unmarked by her—nor had 1i single

act escaped observation. In vain had she looked, in his declara-

tions of sentiments, for high moral purposes—for something ele-

vated and manly in lone. In their place, she found only exceed-

ing worldliness, or the flippant commonplace.

" No basis there, I fear, on which to build," said Mrs. Waring,

ihoughtfnlly, after parting with her niece for the night. " Dear,

loving, confiding cliild ! The heart of a maiden is not always her

best guide. Like Ihe conscience, it needs to be instructed; must

be furnished with tests of quality."

On the day following, Mrs. Waring went out alone. Without

seeming to have any purpose in her mind, she had asked tlic num-

ber of Mi^ Allen's store, whither she went with the design of

making a few purchases. As she had hoped it would be, the

young man did not recognize her as the aunt of his betrothed.

Among the articles she wished to obtain was a silk dress. Seveml

pieces of goods were shown to her, one of which suited exactly,

both color and quality.

" What is the price of this?" she asked.

Tlie answer was not prompt. First, the ticket-mark was con-

sulted; then came a thoughtful pause; and then the young store-

keeper said

:

" I cannot afford to sell you this piece of goods for less than a

dollar thirteen."

"A dollar thirty, did you say?" asked Mrs. Waring, examining

the silk more closely.

"Ye—yes, ma'am," quickly replied Allen. "A dollar thirty.

And it's a bargain at that, I do assure you."

Mrs. Waring raised her eyes and locked steadily, for a moment
or two, into the young man's face.

"A dollar and thirty cents," she repeated.

" Yes, ma'am. A dollar tlurty," was the nOw assured answer.

" How many yards shall I measure off for you ?"

" I want about twelve yards."

" There isn't a cheaper piece of goods in market," said the

young man, as he put his scissors into the silk
—"not a cheaper

piece, I do assure you. I had a large stock of these silks at the

opening of the season, and sold two thirds of them at a dollar and

a half. But, as they are nearly closed out. I am selling the re-

mainder at a trifle above cost. Can I show yon anything else,

ma'am ?"

"Not to-day, I believe," replied Mrs. Waring, as she took out

her purse. "How much does it come to ?"

" Twelve yai-ds at one dollar and thirty cents—just fifteen dol-

lars and sixty cents," said Allen.

Mrs. Waring counted out the money, and, as she handed it to

the young man, fixed her eyes again searchingly upon him.

" Shall I send it home for youV he asked.

"No—I will take it myself," said Mrs. Waring, coldly.

" What have yon been buying, aunt ?" inqtiired Fannv, when
Mrs. Wariuff returned home with her pnrchase,

" A silk dress. And I want to know what you think of my
/ bargainV

The silk was opened, and Fanny and her mother examined and
admired it.

"What did yon pay for it, sister?'* asked Jlrs. Lovering, the

mother of Fanny.

"A dollar and thirty cents," was answered.

"Not a dollar tliirty?" Marked surprise was indicated.

" Yes. Don't you think it cheap ?"

" Cheap !" said Fanny. " It isn't worth over a dollar, at the

outside. Mr. Alien has been selling the same goods at ninety

and ninety-five."

" You must certainly he in error," replied Mrs. Waring.
" Not at all," was the positive assertion. " Where did yon get

the silk?"

A somewhat indefinite answer was given ; to which Fanny re-

turned:

"I only wish we had known yoar intention. Mother would
have gone with you to Edward's store.. It is too bad that you
should have been so cheated. The person who sold you the silk is

no better than a downright swindler "

" If it is as you say," replied Mrs. Waring, calmly, " he is not

an honest man. He saw that I was a stranger, ignorant of cur-

rent prises ; and he look advantage of the fact to do me a wrong.

I am more grieved for his sake than my own. To me, the loss is

only a few dollars ; to him—alas ! by what rule can we make tho

estimate?"

Much more was said, not needful here to repeat. In the even-

ing, Edward Allen called to see Fanny, who spoke of the pur-

chase made by Mrs. Waring. Her aunt was present. The silk

was prodnced in evidence of the fact that she had been most

sharacfully wronged by some storekeeper.

"For whftt c.in you sell goods of a similar quality ?" was the

direct question of Fanny.

The moment Allen saw the piece of silk, he recognized it as

the same he had sold in the morning. Turning quickly, and with

a flashing countenance, to that part of the room where Mrs. War-
ing sat, partly in the shadow, he became at once conscious of the

fact, that she was the purchaser. The eyes of Fanny followed

those of the lover, and then came back to his face. She saw tlie

o'crmaniling blush; the sudden loss of self-possession, the quailing

of his glance btncnth the fixed look of Mrs. Waring. At once

the whole truth fii^hed upon her mind, and starting up, she said,

in a blended voice of grief and indignation :

" Surely, surely, Edward, you are not the man !"

Before Allen could reply, Mrs. Waring said, firmly

:

" Yes, it is too true. Ho is the man !"

At this, Fanny grew deadly pale, staggered towards her mother,

and sunk, sobbing wildly upon her bosom.

Too much excited and confused for coherent explanation, and

too clearly conscious of his mean dislionesty towards a stranger,

Allen attempted no vindication nor cxcnsc, lest matters should

assume even a worse aspect. A moment or two he stood irreso-

lute, and then retired from the house. As he did so, Mr. Love-

ring entered the room where this little scene had just transpired,

and was quite startled at the aspect of affairs.

" What's this ? What has happened ? Fanny, child, what in

the name of wonder is the matter ? Where's Edward?"

Mr. Lovering spoke hurriedly'. As soon as practicable, the

whole afi'air was related.

"And is that all?" exclaimed Mr. Lovering, in surprise.

" Pooh ! pooh ! I'm really astonished ! I thought that some

dreadful thing had happened."

"Don't you regard this as a very serious matter?" inquired

Mrs. Waring.
" Serious ? No ! It 's a thing cf everyday occurrence. If you

arc not a judge of the goods you attempt to purchase, you must

expect to pay for your ignorance. Shopkeepers have to make up

their ratio of profits in the aggregate sales of the day. Sometimes

they have to sell a sharp customer at cost, rather than lose the

sale ; and this must be made up on some one like you."

"Not a serious matter," replied Fanny's aunt, "to discover

that the betrothed of your daughter is a dishonest man?"
" Nonsense ! nonsense ! you don't know what you are talking

about," said Mr. Lovering, fretfully. " He 's shrewd and sharp,

as ever}' business man who expects to succeed must be. As to

his trade operations, Fanny has nothing to do with them. He '11

make her a kind husband, and provide for her handsomely. What
more can she ask ?"

"A great deal more," replied Mrs. Waring, fiimly.

" What more, pray?"
" A husband, in whose high moral virtues, and unselfish regard

for the right, she can unerringly confide. One who will never, in

his eager desire to secure for himself some personal end or grati-

fication, forget what is due to the tender, confiding wife who has

placed all that is dear to her in liis guardianship. Brother,

depend upon it, the man who deliberately wrongs another to gain

an advantage to himself, will never, in marriage, make a truly vir-

tuous woman happy. This I speak thoughtfully aud solemnly

;

and I pray you take it to heart, ere conviction of what I assert

comes upon }0u too late. But, I may have said too much. For-

give my plain speaking. From the fullness of the heart is this

utterance."

And so saying, Mrs. Waring passed from the room, and left the

parents of Fanny alone with their weeping child. Few words

were spoken by either Mr. or Mrs. Lovering. Something in the

last remarks of Mrs. Waring had startled their minds into new
convictions. As for the daughter, she soon retired to her own
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flpm-tment, and did not join tlio family apain until tlio next morn-

ing. Then, her sad cyiis and colorless fm-; loo plainly evidenced

a niffht of sleeplessness luid sulVering.

By H kind of tacit consent on tlio part of eai'li niumlaT of tlie

family, no nllusion, whatever, was mndo to the occnncnees of the

day previous. Evening came, but not as usual eume Edward

Allen. The next day, and the next went by, without his aeeuH-

tomed appenraneo. For a whole week his visits were omitted.

Grievous was the change which, in that time, had become vis-

ible in Fanny l>)VcriMg. Tlie very light of her Ill's seemed to go

out suddenly; and, for a while, she had groped about in thick

darkness. A few feeble rays were again beeoming visible; but

from a quarter of the heavens where i^be liad not expeetc-d light.

Wisely, gently and unobtru'sively hod Mrs. Waring, during this

period of gloom and distress, cast high truths into the mind of her

sutfering nieee—and from these, as stars in the firmament of

thought, came the rays by which she was able to sec a path open-

ing before her. When, at the end of the tenth day of uncertainty,

came a note from Allen, in these brief words: "If it is Miss

Lovering's wish to bo free from her engagement, a word will

annul the contract"—she replied, within ten minutes, "Let the

contract be annulled
;
you arc free."

Two weeks later, and Mr. Lovcring brought home the intelli-

gence tliat Allen was to be married in a few days to a certain

Hiss Jerrold, daughter of a man reputed wealthy.

"To Miss Jen-old! It cannot be!" said Mrs. Lovering, in

surprise.

" I will not believe it, father." Fanny spoke with quivering

lips and a choking voice.

" Who is Mi^s Jen-old V asked Mrs. Waring.

"A coarse, vulgar-minded girl, of whom many light things

have been said," replied Mrs. Lovering, indignantly. "But, her

father is rich, and she is an only child."

" He never loved you, dear," said Mrs. Waring to Fanny about

a week later, as the yet suffering girl laid her tearful face on her

bo.som. The news had just come that Miss Jerrold was the bride

of Allen. The frame of the girl thrilled for a moment or two
;

then all was calm, and she replied

:

" Not as I wished to be loved. 0, aunt! what an escape I

have made ! 1 look down the fearful gulf on the very brink of

which my feet were arrested, and shudder to the heart core. If

he could take her, he never could have appreciated me. Some--

thing more than maiden purity and virtue attracted him. Ah!

how could my instincts been so at fault
!"

"Dear child," said Mrs. Waring, earnestly, " there can be no

true love, as I have before said to you, without an appreciation of

quaUty. A fine person, agreeable manners, social position—in a

word, all external advantages and attractions are nothing, unless

virtue be in the heart. It is a man's virtues that a woman must

love, if she loves truly. If she assume the possession of moral

wisdom,Vithout undoubting evidence, she is false to herself. To

marry under such circu 03stances, is to take a fearful risk. Alas !

how many have repented through a long life of wretchedness.

Can a true woman love a man who lacks principle ?—who will

sacrifice honor for a few paltry dollars'?—who will debase himself

for o-ain ?—whose gross sensuality suffocates all high, spiritual

love? No! no! It is impossible! And she who unites herself

with such a man, must either shrink, grovelling, down to his

mean level, or be inconceivably wretched."

Two years later, and results amply justified the timely intei-po-

sition of Mrs. Waring, and demonstrated the truth of her posi-

tions. Her beautiful, truehearted niece has become the bride of

a man possessing all the external advantages sought to be ob-

tained by Mr. and Mrs. Lovering in the proposed marriage with

Mr. Allen; and what is more and better, of one whose love of

truth and goodness is genuine, and whose appreciation of his

wife rests on a perception of- her womanly virtues. As years

pass, and their knowledge of each other becomes more intimate,

their union will become closer and closer, until affection and

thought become so blended, that they will act in all their mutual

life-relations as one.

Alas! how different it is already with Edward Allen and the

woman he led to the altar, where each made false vows the one to

the other. There were no qualities to be loved ; and to each, per-

son and principles soon grew repellant. Through sharp practices

in business, Allen is rapidly adding to the fortune already ac-

quired by trade and marriage; but, apart from the love of accu-

mulation, which keeps his mind active and excited during business

hours, he has no pIea-<-ure in life. He does not love the woman

who presides in his elegant home, and she affects nothing in

re"-afd to him. They only tolerate each other for appearance

sake. Sometimes, Fanny Lovering, now Mrs. , meets them

in public ; but never without an almost audibly breathed " Thank

God, that I am not in her place !" as her eyes rest upon the coun-

tenance of Allen, in which evil and selfish purposes have already

stamped their unmistakable meanings.

THE HUMAN HAND.

It is a marvellous thing to see the power of the hands to signify

our intentions ; not only do they demonstrate, but speak, our
thoughts, as U seen in mutes, who by them ma'ke known all their

wants. With the hands they summon and repel, rejoice or grieve

;

they indicate silence and noise, peace and war, prayer and men-
ace, audacity and fear, explanation and numeration. The hands
reason, dispute and approve, and finally shape themselves to all

the dictates of our intelligence. Let them always be employed in

a proper manner ; let no strange movement be remarked in them
;

Ir-t them be agile, adroit, apt to do everything without awkv.'ard-

ncas, hardness, or softness"!

—

Palmieii (an Italian writer of the

Fifteenth Century).

[Written for OIwwon'8 Pictorial.]

SICiMNU TIIK l»LKD«l'J.

•

Nny, come not to mo with your pluJpoK, bfforo

Yoii havi' pIiidKoil yournulf noviT to drlnlc nny more
;

Vor 1 euro not what uIpw you iiiuy think or may i!o,

You iiiUHt tupu from the wIuo-cui>, or I will ftoni youl

You can ' lovo me m well nntl lut truly," you nay,

If you cftu, I ciin't "lioiior, rKBj)L-ot umi olji-y ;"'

I miKlit think idl your wohIh iinJ your wlflbts u joUo,

If In sober ciirncBt not ulwiiya you Bjioku.

If my oyoB iiro not hrlf^htor to you thnn the foinii

Oi" thu whiw-cup, I uevoTciin ({iHtltlfn yoar homo;

And the lip that to m« its <li!VOtion woultl prov«,

MuHt ouly bu 6W«Bt with tho rod wire of love.

And you Hmilo, do you, Hurry ? you '11 como to ropcnt,

For I tvll you It isn't likt- mo to relont;

1 oBVur will liko you, I'll liuvur forgivo,

And X novor will have you no long aa I livo!

You may doalmost anything oIfo that you plensc,

You may even get aii(p7, may Fcold, or may tease;

Y'ou may smoko till you're UiHt in the clouds, if you wont,

You may chew, if you chaosc, and 1 'U ucvcr eay do n't.

You may go out and spend plcjtsant evenings from home,

And I '11 never look sullen nor croa3 when you come
;

Only, always remember I'm waiting,—and then

1 'd rather you 'd be back as early as ten.

And you wont sign the pledge, Ilarry ! what shall I do ?

i'or I think you love me aud I know I love you
;

'' You arc right, hut dear Hsirj' you urge me in viiin,

For I signed it last night, and ehant do it agiiin'l"

CIIAKITY.

In one of the traditional sei-mons, transmitted hy the Prophet

Mahomet to his disciples, is the following apologue on the sub-

ject ot Charity :
—" When God created the earth, it shook and

trembled untilHe put mountains upon it to make it fiinn. Then

the angels asked, ' God, is there anything of thy creation

stronger than these mountains V And God replied, ' Iron is

stronger than the mountains, for it breaks them.' 'And is there

anything stronger than ironl' 'Yes, fire is stronger than iron,

for it melts it.' Is there anything of thy creation stronger than

fireT 'Yes, water quenches fire/ '0 Lord, is there any-

thing of thy creation stronger than waterV * Yes, wind, for it

overcomes water, and puts it in motion.' ' 0, our Fountain

!

Is there anything of Thy creation stronger than wind?' 'Yes,

a ''ood man giving alms ; if he give with his right hand and con-

ceal with his left, he overcometb all things.' " Mahomet's defini-

tion of charity embraced the ^dde circle of kindness. "Every

good act," he would say, " is charity." " Your smiling in your

brother's face is charity; an exhortation of your fellow-man to

virtuous deeds, is equal to alms-f/iving ; yom- putting a wanderer

in the right road is charity; your assisting the blind is charity

;

your removing stones and thorns, and other obstructions from the

road, is charity
;
your giving water to the thirsty is charity." " A

man's trwe wealth," says the Prophet, " is the good he does in

this world to his fellow-men. "When he dies, the people will say,

'What property /ios he left behind himi' But the angels who
examine him in the grave will ask, ' What good deeds hast thou

sent before thee?'" "O Prophet," said one of his disciples,

" ray mother, Omen-Sad, is dead ; what is the best alms I can

send for the good of her soul 1 " " Water !" replied Mahomet,

bethinking himself of the panting heats of the desert " Dig a

well for her, and give water to the thirsty." The man digged a

well in his mother's name, and said, " This well is for my mother,

that its rewards may reach her soul."

—

h-vlng's Mahomet.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

COME TO WY GRAVE.

BY LIZZY LDSWOOD.

A Kecite.—The way to make yourself loved is to love.

Come to roy grave -when the vc'^per bell

Shall echo the dying days farewell

;

Come when youDg summer's richest bloom

Shall shed its lustre o'er my tomb
;

Come when the gentle-eyed flowers

Shall teaxfiilly peep from their starry bowers,

And ere the soft breeze catch their sighs of perfume,

come, dearest, come to my lonely tomb.

Come whf'n the pale moon's trembling rays

Shall blend their light with the glow-worm's blaze
;

\Mien the quiet stars of heaven^s blue dome

Shall earnestly bend from their shining home
;

Wlieu the zephyr shall dance through the flowery dell.

And its murmur is borne on the breeze's swell

;

When the low, sighing winds the bright blossoms wave,

0, then, at that hour, love, come to my grave.

And come, love, when summer shall pa.=s away,

^Vith its holy night and its glorious day
;

^Mien autumn sh:Ul quickly a frost wreath twine

To gem the sprays of the rustling pine

;

When bright birds mourn o er the death of the flowers,

And speed on light -wings to lovelier bowers
;

When the low, whistling winds my requiem shall be,

Then come to my grave, love, and there think of me.

A HINOULAR inUl).

There in in the garden at Kcgcnt's P:trk, London, a plnin-look-

ing, Honibro bird, a native of New llollund, culled the brufh-tur-

key, whose hubita of rearing its brood are among the moht

remarkable in the history of animal iuHtincts. The bird is a

thorough chemiHt, and constructs for itself a patent incubator, on
chemical principles, by which it hatches its eggs in a scitniitic

manner, without the tedious sitting to which other birds hubmit.

This bird at present occupies part of the great aviary on the south

side of the gardens, on the ri^ht after entering tlic gate from^ the

road. It is not a very striking bird in its appearance. Tho
upper Burfacu of the adult male, its wings and tail, is of a bbickisb-

brown at the base, going into Hilvcr-gray at the ends. The skin

of the head and nuc k is of a deep pink, verging on red, and thinly

sprinkled with Hbcrt, dingy hair. Thcwattle js of a bright yellow,

shading olV into red. In size it is ncariy that of a turkey. In

genei-ai habits this bird is nothing remarkable: it is in the repro-

duction of the .spe(;ie8 that its anomalous proceedings are mani-

fested. It is a believer in fermentation and co-opcralion, for when
the breeding season arrives, a number of the birds enter in o part-

nership, and collect a huge heap of vegetable matter, winch is

allowed to ferment till it forms a ho^bed. Several weeks arc

paricntly cinployci] in forming diis heap, but wlicn once formed,

it does duty for several years, new matter being added at the top

as that beneath rots away. In collecting, the birds use only tho

foot ; the bill is not used' at all. The surface of the ground sur-

rounding tlie hot-bed is thus cleared of every leaf and blade of

grass, every scrap of vegetation being added to a-seist in the fer-

mentation. When this pyramidical mound of green stuff has had

sufiicicnt time to beat, and when it is jitst at the proper tempera-

ture for hatching, the large eggs are inserted, not side by side, but

planted at regular intervals from each other, and stuck into the

fusty, smoking heap perfectly upright, the large end downward,

andat an arm's lengtli below the surface. They are then covered

up and left till hatched. Whether the chickens have to fight their

way through the warm, " artificial mother," or whether, as Mr.

Gould was informed, the females remain in the neighborhood, is a

question not yet settled ; there is no doubt, however, that in eiiher

case Nature has provided for the safety of the young, and that all

its instincts are adapted to the cireumstances of its birth.

—

Eliza

Cook's Journal.

GET IHTO A GROOVE.

Get, if yon can, into one or other of the main grooves of human
affairs. It is all the difference of going by railway, and walking

a ploughed field, whether you adopt common courses, or set up
one for yourself. You will see, if your times are anything like

ours, most inferior persons highly placed in the army, in the

church, in office, at the bar. They have somehow got upon
the line, and have moved on well with very little original motive

power of their own. Do not let this make you talk as if merit

were utterly neglected in these or any professions : only that get-

ting well into the groove will frequently do instead of any great

excellence.

—

Companions of my Solitude.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE EARJLY DAWN.

BY SIAET N. DEAKBOBN.

Ye gorgeous tinta of morning light I

lend one ray to me,

And guide my spirit on its flight

Till it shall range with thee

!

Till it shall grasp the brilliant hues,

By wings of morning worn
j

And fleeting through ethereal bluee.

Attain its heavenly bourn.

I fain would mark, as " Guide " might,

The "courses of the sun ;"

And swiftly, in his borrowed light,

Their rounds of " glory nin "

What wondrous scenes arrest the eye

!

What beauties there unfold 1

While angels wave their banners high,

Inwrought with shining gold!

bear me to your radiant shore,

And let me gaze thereon
;

Where floods of living splendor pour

Around the early dawn

!

THE OliDEOV TIME.
The following statistics of the good old winters are curious ;

—

"In 401, the Black Sea was entirely frozen over. In 76S, not

only the Black Sea, but the Straits of the Dardanelles, were fro-

zen over ; the snow in some places rose fifty feet high. In 822,

the great rivers of Europe—the Danube, the Elbe, etc.,—^were so

hard frozen as to bear heavy wagons for a month. In 860, the

Adriatic was frozen. In 991, everything was frozen; the crops

totally failed, and famine and pestilence closed the year. In 10G7,

the most of the travellers in Germany were frozen to death on
the roads. In 1133, the Po was frozen from Cremona to the sea

;

the wine casks were burst, and even the trees split by the action

of the frost, with immense noi?e. In 1236, the Danube was fro-

zen to the bottom, and remained long in that state. In 1316, the

crops wholly failed in Germany ; wheat, which some years before

sold in England at six shillings the quarter, rose to two pounds
;

In 1339, the crops failed in Scotland, and such a famine ensued,

that the poor were reduced to feed on grass, and many perished

miserably in the fields. The successive winters of i432-'3-'4

were uncommonly severe. It once snowed forty days witliout

interruption. In 146S, the wine distributed to the soldiers in

Flanders was cut with hatchets. In 1684, the winter was exces-

sively cold. Most of the hollies were killed. Coaches drove

along the Thames, the ice of which was eleven inches thick. In

1709, occun-ed the cold winter. The frost penetrated three yards
into the ground. In 1716, booths were erected and fairs held on
the Thames. In 1744 and 174.5, the strongest ale in England,
exposed to the air, was covered in less than fifteen minutes, with

ice an ei^dith of an inch thick. In 1S09, and again, in 1812, the

winters were remarkably cold. In 1814, there was a fair on the

frozen Thames."

—

Olive Branch.

MY LADY VISCOUNTESS.
My Lady Viscountess's face was daubed with white and red up

to the eyes, to which the paint gave an unearthly glare : she had
a tov/er of lace on her head, under wliieh was a bush of black

curls—borrowed curls—so that no womier little Harry Esmond
was scared when he was first presented to her—the kind priest

acting as master cf the ceremonies at that solemn introduction

—

and he stared at her with eyes almost as great as her ov,ti, as he
had stared at the player-woman who acted the wicked ti-agcdy

queen, when the players came down to Ealing Pair. She sat in

a great chair by the fire-comer ; in her lap was a .spaniel dog that

harked furiously ; on a little table by her was her ladyship s snuff-

box and bnr sugar plum box. She wove a dress of black velvet,

and a petlico.it of flume-colored brocade She had as manyringy
on her fingers as the old woman of Banbury Cross; and pretty,

small feet, which she was fond of showing, with great gold clocks

10 her stockings, and white panrofles with red heels; and an odor
of musk was shook out of her garments whenever she moved or

quitted the room, leaninc: on her tortoise-shell stick, little Eury
barking at her heels.

—

TJiackeray's Esmond.
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A REPRESKNTATION OF KAFFIR CIIll-FS ARRAYED IN TIIKIR NATIVE WAR COSTUMF.

X

.^

KAFFIR CHIEFS.
The Kaffirs arc n rnoc with some nflinity to the nopro; they are

lirown-rolored, the diii'ki'st anions them comiiif.r from the north-

east. Tliey huve tlieir own Innffuairc, which mis.sionnrics have
been able to acquire, nnH use in Kproiidin^ a kno\vlcfl{;e of Chris-

tianity amoiif^ tiiem. That they do not pnictisc its rules, cannot
be male a peculiar reproai;h to them ; few Chrisiian nations, in

their dealincp with savaf^es, have ever set the example At hc.«t

the only use they have made of their billies and testaments was for

loadino; their muskets iipainst the Kiijrlif-h; if they knew the his-

tory of the last F,iir(i)ican war, they mi|,'ht rt ply that men i^v bet-

ter tannlit desrerated holy thinfjs quite as nnseiupulously. They
cultivate a ft vv sorts of Krain, but diet chiefly on flesh, milk, roots

and fruits—very cood thini«;s all, when well cooked, and enouf.di

of them ; the poor of civilized lands have very often seen a worse
bill of fare. Vi<;s, peese, hires and tish, it is said, they rcfu'ie to

eat—whether hy some stranj;;c ditiiisiun of the Mosaic prohibitions

is not known, but there seems a trace of them. Their Kf<-'»t aiid

favorite occupation is breedinf; cattle ; they " plory in their Sf^i^J.

and their talk is of huUocks." The employment i^ held in a .sort

of honor amouf^ them ; and in one of the

tribes "the Tambukis, we believe—the

place in the village where the herds are

collected, is at once their parliament,
court of law, public dninj^ place, s!ant.di-

ter house, parade and burial-ixround of
the royal family! Thin[js, we may ima-
gine, are rather primitive with such a
combination of appliances. They hunt
extensively, and are not particular as to

what the game is ; the ga/elle and ante-
lope serve when lions, butl'aloes, ele-

phants, and such minor prey are Fcarce
;

;ind, sometimes, the lions in return hunt
them. Of their religion but little is

known ; the differences of error and igno-

rance are countless; tbey have priesrs,

magicians and sorceresses; the magicians
are sometimes murdered if they fail; the

sorceresses arc always believed—a defer-

ence to the fair sex that docs the race
intinite credit. They know the use cf
money, build kraals and villages of mud,
and wood huts, and are expert in the use
of the assagai or dart, which, in their

hands, is a very J'ormlLhible weapon
; but

the extent to which they have obtained
fire arms and ammuniiion by the suicidal

avarice of the white traders, makes thtm
still more dangerous. Their chiefs are
hereditary, and exercise despotic power.
Collect such a people in large numbers
on a badly defended frontier, armed, with
farms and cattle all around them, and
the havoc and destructioa the}' can com-
mit can readily be fancied. Their skill

in cattle stealing and love of the pursuit

is unsurpassable ; the " reivers " of Scot-

land, the Donald Bean Leans and Rob
lioys of English annals, are scarcely

worthy to be named in the same breath

withthein. The ease with which they

convey large herds of cattle from place

to place, and the way they manase them, are said to partake of
the marvellous. They have repeatedly spread consternation
through the colony hy their inroaih ; houi~i<lary treaties made with
them have been always broken ; it may be (|uestioned if they un-
derstand such obligations. To cheek the progress of these disas-
ters, the whole colony is under arms, and the force that can be
brought together numbers 18,000 men. The main dilliculry is

not to check the advance of the Kaflirs, but to prevent their har-
asi^ing and perpetual attacks. Our engraving gives a rcpn scnta-
tion of three of these Kaffir chiefs, who figured quite conspicu-
ously in the recent war with the British in Kaffir land. They are
depicted in thtir war costume. One of them is represented as in

the act of throwing the asui/ni, an in^tninient in wielding which
lliey are perfectly at home. The leopard skin eaross, and the

])lumes of the IvalHr crane, as worn around the head, are the dis-

tinguishing marks of a chief, none of less rank being permitted to

wear them. The Kaffirs are adroit thieves, and the quantities of
ammunition and muskets they have obtained in trading, has been
no small occasion for vi<:ilaiieo and alarm to the settlers. They
are an athletic and tine-looking race of men.

- ^--^r.

MFTIIOD OF OTTER HUNTING,

HUNTING THE OTTER.
The engraving below represents the method of hunting this ani-

mal in Scotland, where it is a favorite diver-^ion, mote peculiar to

tliat locality tlian elsewhere. It is an animal found nearly all

over the world, and some few facts in its natural history may be

interesting in this connection. The common otter inhabits all

parts of Europe, dwelling on the hanks of rivers, in burrows,
forming the entrance of its hole under water, and working up-
wards, making a small orifice for the admission of air in the midst
of some thick bush. It is about two feet in length to the inser-

tion of the tail, which is sixteen inches lone. It is brown above
and whitish around the lips, on the cheeks and beneath. The
otter can he domesticated, thouy;h, from its ferocious disposition,

this is a task of much difficulty. "When properly trained, they
become very useful, one of these animals being able to supply a
large family with li-^h. When the otter, in its wild state, has taken-

a fish, it carries it on shore, and devours the head and upper parts,

rejecting the remainder. It is destructive, killing more than it

can eat. It tights very obstinately when hunted, often inflicting

severe wounds on the dogs. The American otter inhabits the

whole Araeiiean couiinent.but is rare on
the Atlantic coast of the UaiCed States;

in Canada, howiiver, they are very nu-
merous, 17,300 skins having been sent to

England in one year, by the Hudson's
Bay Company. Its habits are the same
as that of the European species. The
American otter is about live feet in

length, including the tail, which is eigh-

teen inches. The color of the whole
body, except the chin and throat, which
are a dusky white, is a glossy brown.

V The fur is much esteemed, and is very
dense and fine. The common mode of

taking them is by sinking a steel trap

near the mouth of their burrow. The
sea otter is much larger than the two last,

being about the size of a large masiitf,

weighing from seventy to eighty pounds.
Its color, when in full season, is perfectly

black ; at other limes of a dark brown.
The fur is very tine, and sells at very
high prices in China, to wbieh the skins

are usually taken. It is exclusively

found between the 49 rh and 60th degrees

north latitude, on the north-western coasts

of North J^merica, and the shores of

Kamtschatka and the adjoining island.".

It is always seen on the coast or in the

immediate vicinity of sale water. It

feeds on almost all kinds of tish and crus-

taceous animals. It runs very swiftly,

and swims with extreme celerity, either

on its back, sides, or sometimes as if up-
right in the water. It is caught by plac-

ing a net atnong the sea-weed, or hy
chasing it in boats. The4lesh of the

young is said to be very tender, resem-
bling lamb in flavor. The female is very
attentive to her offspring, playing and
fondling with it in all ways, and never

relinquishing it as long as she can-

defend it or sliield it from danger.
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THE BOUND VOLUMES.

Being tleeirous that one and all should enjoy the benefit of pos-

sessin^j our elegantly bound volumes of the Pictorial, wc will sup-

ply the getters-up of clubs, which we have hccn furnishing with

our paper, on such terms as will enable thcni to make a handsome

profit on the sale, and also to sup[)ly themselves with the work,

bound, at a mere trifling cost. Or we should be hnppy to com-

municate with any of our subscribers who would like to purchase

the volumes complete to sell again, even if they do not design to

make a business of selling the books. Our bindery has found it

difficult to satisfy the demand for the volumes, and if our readers

knew how profitable a business it is to sell this work, they would

embark in it in large numbers at once. The hooks can be for-

warded by express to any part of the United States, -with prompt-

ness and safety.

GRAND PANORAMIC VIEW.

On pages 328 and 329, we give three more sections of panoramic

views of Washington Street, being the opposite to those of last

week's paper, or the east side of the street, commencing at the

north side of State iritrcet and running to No. 206 Washington

Street, just below Summer Street. In these views, every person

conversant with this great thoroughfare will recognize a most

minute resemblance between the picture and the original. This

set completes, for the present, our panoraniic views, but ere long,

we may again illustrate our paper with a like subject.

Kisley's River Thames—This superb panorama, now on

exhibition at the Melodeon, Boston, richly merits the high enco-

miums of praise lavished upon it by the press, presenting, as it

does, a series of most faithful and artistic views of English scenes

and scenery. It should be visited by all.

Gleasok'b Pictorial Drawing-Room Uompasiok is really a gem of literature
;

ao orumncnt lor tbe f-able, and wholesome rcfreshinent lor tbe miiid The
coDteuts are of the purest monility,aDd bigbett order ol taltut; its eDgraviuga
are beautiful and chasie.— C/-a«y^o;-rf Couner, Wisconsin.

SPLINTERS.

. . . The Earl of EUesmere, with his lady and two sons, pro-

poses to visit this country sometime during the coming summer.

.... A vast number of Americans are turning their steps

towards Europe, and every steamer takes out numerous tourists.

. . . It is said that a block of Egyptian granite, for the Washing-

ton Monument, from Alexandria, is coming by a French steamer.

.... Asparagus and white hats are once more abundant in our

good city, and the " white kids " hdve spoken for linen panls.

A daily paper has been started at Melbourne, Australia.

This betokens the steady progress of the race.

.... Rev. Thomas K. Arnold, editor of many school books

and editions of classical authors, died recently of bronchitis.

.... It is proposed to erect a magnificent concert room at Liv-

erpool, which will be capable of accommodating 15,000 persons.

.... Though justice is a dutj"", and generosity a virtue, yet the

world regards the first as a favor, and the latter as a folly.

.... Some "fast man" translated E Pluribus Unum the other

day, as " manifest destiny." Progressive age this.

.... The editor of the Augusta Age is a gentleman after our

own heart. As they say in the East, may his tribe increase !

Mrs. Stowe is still-pocketing penny subscriptions from the

poor classes in England, and some of the charitable institutions !

.... The press is justly indignant at the niggardly manage

ment of the Sontag opera troupe while they performed in Boston.

.... It is an undoubted fact, that a man's fortune depends more

upon his ^fije than it does upon his income.

.... An advertiser in one of the papers, says he has a cottage to

let, containing eight rooms and an acre of land. Well, we never!

.... Education is not forgotten in New Orleans. They have

there forty public schools, and some seventeen thousand pupils.

EUROPEAN TRAVEL.
Not many years since, a man could acquire (piito a rcputalion

Ii_v crossing ihc Allanlic, .spending u few months in (Jreat Britain

and on thu continent, and then coming hack ngtiin ; but if he vcn*

turcil to (^\(end his peregrinations to St. l'eter«hurg or to Con-

wtiintinoplc, he was sure to become a lion of the first water. His

travels alVonled him dining and teii-tablu ca))ital enough to live

upon titiiil he turned gray, or got married. No literary converaa-

zioiir (when rmnrrHdj^ioitr.'f wcvc, in fashion) was complete witliout

him. He was the man who luid " be(!n abroiul ;" he had " seen

the elephant;" therefore, he was competent to deliver Eourth of

-July orations ; to comnmnd a niililia regiment, or, perhaps, to

represent his native town in the " Legislature." Alas fur these

chenply-earned reputations ! It doee not set a man up very high

to travel now-a days : everybody travels; you mis.s young Gassy-

mere from the club-table, the race-ground, or the riiiing-school.

Perhaps some fellows "wonder what's become of Gassy?" and

then the subject is dropped.

Mcnmui't begreat, in the prescntplethora of population, to leave

snch a void when they step out of f^ociety for a day, or even !or-

ever, that it cannot be easily filled up. AVcll, a few weeks jiass

on—pass like so many days, as weeks will do when men are busy

—aiul then Gassymcrc turns up some pleasant afternoon. He
may have a little more hair on his face, and a little more, or a

little less, brim to his hat. You ask him if he has been sick for

the day or two (so it seems to you) since you saw him last; and

he tells you that he has been to Paris ; he just "ran over" to get

his hair cut, and two or three pairs of French boots. You are

not thunderstruck
;
you don't look upon him as a lion

;
you mere-

ly ask l.ini about the new emperor, or the last opera, or the last

eiiieiiiCj shake hands, and pass on your w.ay. What used to be an

event, is now merely an incident; Gassymerc has been to Paris

instead of Saratoga, that's all!

But to people who do not travel merely for the sake of saying

that they have been abroad, or merely to get their hair cut, or buy

French gloves or boots, the present facilities of seeing the Old

World arc, indeed, advantages to be improved. Space has been

the great obstacle to the fraternization of people ; annihilate space

and you at once annihilate intciniational hostility. It is out of the

question to think of going t) war with your immediate neighbors;

no one will gainsay the assertion that it is far better to visit Eng-

land and France in a first-class steamer, than to go over in a line-

of-battle ship with inimical intent to slay, burn, and plunder.

When this travelling business was a rare thing, and people were

lionized who had been abroad, men were more apt to bring back

all sorts of foreign notions and fashions, and these were pretty

sure to "take," because they were rare, and dear, and far-fetched.

Now no importation attracts atieiition simply because it is foreign;

the wheat is carefully winnowed from the chutf, and only those

foreign ideas arc received and propagated which are worthy of

being transplanted and cultivated.

The more we Americans can know of the Old World the better;

for our grand distinguishing features, our free political institu-

tions, show all the better for being fairly contrasted with the Eu-

ropean system of goverament. Still, there are many things that

might be happily introduced here from abroad ; such as the manly
exercises of the British; the universal politeness of the French,

and their economy of living ; the careful cultivation which dis-

tinguishes European husbandry, and which becomes the more im-

portant here as land grows dearer; the culture of music and the

arts from Germany and Italy. A perfectly self-satisfied nation,

like a self-conecited man, can never hope for a full and healthy

development of innate power. Travel is a sovereign remedy for

self-conceit and arrogance.

An elaborate Woek.—A complete, minute and exact map
of France is about to be terminated, after thirty five years' inces-

sant labor, and at an expense of nearly S2,000 000. It has been

executed by the officers of the staiT and the engineers. It is the

grandest work of the kind ever undertaken in any country of the

world.

A GOOD IMovE.—We see by the reports of the police court of

the city of Louisville that Judge Joyes instructed the police to

arrest all boys perambulating the streets at a late hour at night,

unless they can show good cause for being out. His honor said

that if parents could not keep their children at home, he would

take care of them.

Boston Evening THANSCRirr.—This exceedingly readable

and piquant daily is an immense favorite in Boston and vicinity,

and grows more spicy with age. Mr. Haskell, tbe present respon-

sible editor, is a vigorous, practical, and graceful writer; and it

gives us pleasure to know that the Transcript thrives so finely.

Arabian CouRxsHir.—An Arabian having brought a blush

on a maiden's cheek, by the earnestness of his gaze, said to her

:

" My looks have planted roses in your cheeks ; why forbid me to

gather them 1—the law permits him who sows to reap the harvest."

A liberal Man.—A gentleman in Cincinnati has given the

seamstresses of Cincinnati and Covington $1000 to assist them in

maintaining cheir demand for their "recently established bill of

prices. This is true liberality.

Fdnny old Fellow.—A humorous old gentleman, having

handed a few coppers to an itinerant music grinder, has entered

the disbursement in his petty expense book as " organic change !"

Poetical.—The beautiful, though common name, Mary, is

Hebrew, and means a drop of salt water—a tear. I
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KURXS.

BT OEOEOB H. COOITZE.

Cold 13 tbe heart, and dull tfce brain,

From blissful feeling for asander,

That o'er the plougliman poets strain,

Has hung not in delighted wonder!

Albeit the tender songs he aaog

But told a peasant 8 artleFS story,

The master lyre by Robin etmng,

Breathed forth a strain of deathless glory.

No ch-'ioge of art's oncertain dress,

No flood of future years oerflowing,

Can chill that inborn earnestoeafl,

That deep, vehement, hejirtfelt glowing

;

The winds that moan, the streame that roll,

Tbe spring whose advent laileth never

—

The great, tbe universal sonl

Of nature answers him forever

!

Brave lights have risen, beamed and blest,

Whose time maternal Scotia prizoth

;

But loftier than the loftiest

Her matchless ploughman bard arisetb
;

A peasant's joys, a peasiint's woes,

The humble hopes that brigbten o'er bim,

The cares that affluence never knows,

Uo sang afi none e'er sung before kim.

Around the heart a spell bo wove,

Inspiring by his deep emotion
;

His own unuttfrable love

Swelled upward liko the heaving ocean.

0, glorious Uiims! a light there lied.

Such as tu earth is seldom given,

IVht^n from the peafant'a bumble shed

Thy kingly soul went up to heaven I

(-^***>-i

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

BOIIROWING TROUBLE.

BT Sina. M. E. BOBINSOK.

Many people make the present unhappy by fears respecting

tirao to coJiic, To-day is never enjoyed, hecau-ic to-morrow is

always dreaded. The blessings and privileges which thoy are

really in possession of, are not appreciated, lest, in some sudden

atid unexpected manner, they should be deprived of them. The

most joyous, the most social, the most pleasing of interviews,

may be saddened and chilled by the melancholy and prophetic

anticipations of approaching evil of one who is jierpctually "bor-

rowing trouble." The clear and unclouded horizon of to-day, is

darkened by gloomy lurebodings of an overcast sky on tlie mor-

row. True happiness, to such, is something hoped for, but never

obtained ; sought after, but never found. Insurmountable obsta-

cles are t^een at every turn, and lions are ever standing in the way,

whose roarings are always expected, but rarely heard. Dark

furms, with darker designs, seem to crouch in out-of-tho way

places, and every movcmciu is made with that trembling distnist

and apprehension which denotes the presence of the demon, fear.

The broad, open page of the present is disregarded for the sealed

book of the future, and positive knowledge exchanged for dim

uncertainty.

An organization like this is an unfortunate one for the posses-

sor, and for those among wliom liis or her lot maybe cast; for

the influences of such a disposition cannot hut be disadvantageous,

A case in point recurs to my mind. Near my fatlier's residence

lived a Mrs. Nott, who, as the neighliors unanimously atlirnied,

was one of the "worrying kind." She was blessed with a kind

husband, promising children, and a goodly ]iortion of woiidly sub-

stance. But these did not suffice to make her happy; she had

heard that riches sometimes take to themselves wings, and how
should she know but their turn might come next ; or that lier chil-

dren might be exposed to contagious or malignant diseases, which

would consign them to early graves, or mar iheir beauty for life!

Such things had happened, and might happen again.

Her husband might commit an error in business matters, and

reduce them all to penury; for she had decided long ago, that he

did not possess half her judgment and discernment.

Mrs. Nott was the last to retire, at night, and always made it a

practice to examine every door and window in the house, to see

if they were properly secured against robbers, and burglarious

attempts in general; not a trifling matter, liy any means, wlien it

is considered that the house was a large one, and the windows

numerous. But Mrs. Nott never faltered in the line of her duty,

for the safety of hersc-lf and family depended upon her watchful-

ness ; or at least she thouglit so. Tlic lady also took the precau-

tion of looking into the several closets, and beneatli the different

heds in the establishment, to make sure that no malicious peisons

were concealed. Her silver was invariahly collected nightly,

secured in a small trunk, and placed by her bedside, that no ser

vant might be exposed to the temptation of ihcfr; and I verily

believe tliat Mrs. Nott would have laid awake all night, had it

remained for once in its accustomed place. One moming I made
a neighborly call at her residence, just after she had recovered

from a fever.

" I am happy to see you so well again," I remarked.

"There's no telling how long it may last," she replied, her

face perceptibly lengthening as she spoke.

"But do you not feel as well, or better, than before you were
sickr'

" Well, I can't say but I do ; hut you know that appearances

are sometimes deceptive. But between you and me," she added.

seriously, " I coughed severely once yesterday, and twice to day

;

I shouldn't wonder at all if I were soon the victim of a quick,

consumption."

"Nonsense, Jlrs. Nott !" I exclaimed, striving to suppress the

smile which I knew would give otfence.

" That 's just what my husband says, but be 'U see his mistake

sometime !" ejaculated the lady, coughing slightly to give empha-

sis to her words.

"But you don't have the appearance of a person in a decline;

I'm sure I can't perceive any such indications."

" Have n't I a hectic. Miss Chase ; tell me that !"

" Your cheeks are red, certainly ; bat that may be the result

of"—frying cakes, I should have added, if prudence had not

restrained me ; for on entering, I had caught a glimpse of Sirs.

Nott in the kitchen, assisting the cook in some such service as I

have named. The lady, however, saved me the trouble of finish-

iDg my sentence, by immediately remarking :

" That she had heard of a young lady, who ^as not considered

dangerously ill, who walked about her room, and received com-

pany as usual, but who died on the same night ; and she should

not be surprised if her own case should prove a parallel one."

The subject began to weary me, and I changed it by asking " if

she meant to attend lectures during the coming winter."

" I would like to, hut that gratification is denied me. People

must sacrifice something for their children," she replied, with the

air of a martyr.

" Why, Mrs. Nott!" I exclaimed, in surprise; " your children

are every one old enough to take care of themselves, and Sarah, I

am sure, is as steady and sedate as yourself; she would be glad

to take your place."

" Sarah is a good child, but she lacks experience ; and I slionid

not take a minute's comfort if I left them. They might be taken

sick, and nobody here to look after them ; or their clothes might

catch tire ; or they might get frightened ; or somebody might

break into the house ; at any rate, you may be sure that somcthinrf

would happen in my absence. And then tliere's another thing;

buildings have got to falling down lately ; and I woaldn't put

myself among a crowd of people in a lecture room, for any

money."

At this juncture, I fear I smiled rather incredulonsly.

'•You may hiugh, but it is true; for no longer ago than last

Sunday, the galierj- in our church creaked so dreadfully, that I

really didn't feel safe; so I got up and went out, notwithstanding

the minister was in the middle of his sennon. I motioned to hus-

band and the children to follow, but they were too foolhardy to

mind me, and sat there just as cool and composed, as though

there was no danger. Some people are so easy and careless, Miss

Chase."

And thus it was about evcrj'lhing ; and I was informed, on good

authority, that since the giilUry had given forth such threatening

sounds—which noborly eUe hoard—she could not be persuaded to

occupy the family pew in front of the altar, but sat quite near the

door, so that she could instantly rush out at the first intimation of

a crash.

When she went to ride, the horse must be allowed to walk, so

that in case he became restive or frightened, more control could

be had over him ; or should the harness give way in any part, the

result might be less shocking.

One day, seeing her hand bandaged, and thinking she might

have wounded it, I made inquiries accordingly; but was not a lit-

tle amused upon hearing her gravely reply, " that she had pricked

it the day previous, and fearing lest lockjaw or raoriiflcation

should ensue, had applied a remedy in time—acting on the old

adage that 'prevention is better than cure.'"

She had a perfect honor of railroad cars, and never patronized

thcra except when absolutely necessary; on those occasions,

taking a solemn leave of her family, and predicting an awful

catastrophe befurc her return. At one time, I had seated myself

in the ears a few moments before the hour of starting, and being

engaged in reading, did not perceive the entrance of Mrs. Nott,

wlio took possession of a vacant seat just before me, looking very

anxious and unliaijpy, Knowing her peculiar state of miud, and

thinking a knowledge of my presence might make her raoie easy,

I touched her gently on the arm.

" O, Clara, is that you ?" she exclaimed. " I know that some

dreadful thing is going to happen, for just see how the ears rock.

I really believe we're otl^' the track !"

" I imagine we shouldn't be going at this rate, if that were the

case," I replied, calmly drawing ott'my glove.

"Then we art? going fasf?" she asked, grasping more tightly

her carpet-bag, and taking a firmer hold of the arm rest.

"All of fifty jniles an hour, ma'am," said a young man, mis-

chievously, taking advantage of her fears. I could not resist

laughing, for there was a long train, and we were creeping along,

at that moment, at a very slow rate.

" 0, Clara, how can y )U, when, perhaps, the next moment we
may be—conductor! eonciuctor!" she cried, at the top of her

voice, as that pei'sonage walked hastily by ; but, hearing himself

called, returned.

" What is the matter?" asked Mrs. Nott, with much concern.

"Do tell us, sir, is there much danger"? The boiler isn't going

to burst, is it ?—the cars havpn't got of? the track, have they 1—we
haven't run over anybody, have we?"

" Nothing of the kind, I assure you, madam ; everything is all

right," was the urbane reply of the official, as he turned away.
" You heard what he said, Mrs. Nott, and now you can remain

perfectly easy," said I, not quite rehshing the attention which we
were attracting.

" O dear, I wish I hadn't stai-ted ! I didn't want to, but hus-

band said he would speak to the conductor to take care of me
;

great care I should think it was. for I haven't set eyes on bim but

once !" added the lady, somewhat indignantly.

" I suppose he has something else to do," I remarked; "but
you are not enjoying this fine scenery, as I am, Mrs. Nott."

" Enjoying the scenery !" repeated the lady ; " I should ai" soon

think of enjoying myself riding after a wild animal I But, what
was that ?" she added, growing pale.

*' Nothing but the steam whistle. Do pray be quiet, Mrs. Nott,

for we are creating much amusement for the passengers," I

replied, in a low tone.

But neither ray protestations, nor the assurances of the con-

ductor, whom she hailed every time he passed by, were sufficient

to make Mrs. Nott content. She made him promise faithfully

that the cars should be stopped long enough for her to make a
safe exit ; and when said promise was performed, I was not sorry

to find mvself alone.

" So much for borrowing trouble," I thought. " Mrs. Nott is

naturally* good-heaned, amiable woman, bat her constant anxi-

ety and solicitude render others, as well as herself, unhappy.

Her children arfe not fond of her society, for their bright and

happy spirits are chilled by repeated allusions to coming misfor-

tune ; the boys are called in from some inviting game, lest they

should be knocked down by runaway horses ; and the girls are

kept within doors, for fear of catching colds, which might possibly

end in croup or consumption."

Mrs. Nott is still living, and though no serious accident has

befallen herself or family, she yet fears that such will be the case;

cautioning, worrying, and prophesying as much as ever. She

takes no comfort herself, and, like the dog in the manger, prevents

others from doing so.

The case we have recorded is not a solitary one ; for there are

many, who, by anticipating trouble, suffer all the pain and^

anxiety of the events, which, ten chances to one, are never des-

tined to transpire.

« >

[^Vrittea for Gleason's Pictorial.]

8T.\^ZAS.

BT J08OTH H. BC'ftKR.

Uiiil : hnil to tho rocka, in proad grandeur repo-iog,

Where rolls the swift currvut of Avon's dark tide;

And hall to the wood-weiks, their beauties diacloeiog,

That gracefully wind up the cliff's hoarj- side

:

And welcome yon bleak-heath, uncovered with green.

Where epringi; not a primto°c. and wave»< uot a tie«

;

For loTcd are the wood-walks, and sacred tbe scene

Where the friend of my bosom htia wandered vrith me.

They Imve iritnesscd the convprse that taught and that chained Qe,

And made me love \irtuo for her lovely sake
;

They have witncA=ed the jrlances where sunsbino has wamtod me,

And ninde every fibre of gladness partake ;

Tfcey have witnessed the kif^s that her fond lip.'; irapw-sseU,

Thoy have ^itnesi^d the smiles that on m» she tbruw

;

And they have seen, as a bird to its uesC,

To the homo of her arms how I joyously Hew I

UnscAtbed be the verdure in beauty reposing,

Arouud your dark biows fro^ming over the tide

;

Unfading the green woods their banners difclosing;,

That gracefully wind up tho cliff's lofty side '.

LAPIES* n.MR.
I wish some one would wiite a good treatise—how well the writ-

ers of some articles in the Quarterly would do it !—on hair drc-^s-

ing. IloW often do we see a really good face made quite ugly by
a total inattention to lines. Sometimts the hair is pushed into the

checks, and scpiared at the forehead, so as to give a most extraor-

dinary pinched shape to the face. Lit the oval, v.herc it exists,

be always preserved ; where it does not, let the hair be so humored
that the deficiency shall not bo perceived. Nothing is more com-
mon than to sec a face, which is somewhat loo large delow, made lo

look grossly large and coarse, by contracting the hair on the fore-

head and cheeks, and there bringing it to an abrupt check ; where-

as such a face should enlarge the forehead and the check, and let

the hair fall partially over, so as to shade and soften oft' the lower

exuberance. A good treatii^e, with example? in outline of the

defects, would he of some value upon a lady's toilet who would
wish to preserve her great privilege—the supremacy of beauty.

Some press rho hair down close to the face, which is to lose the

very characteristic of hair—ease and freedom. Let her locks, says

Anacreon, He as thoy like ; the Greek gives them life and a will.

Some ladies wear the hair like blinkers
;
you always suspect they

will shy if you approach them.

—

BlarhicoGtl.

SHAKSPE,\RE AM) THK JUi^GLER
When I was a boy, I went once to a theatre. Tho tragedy of

Hamlet was performed—a play full of the noblest thoughts, l!ie

subllest morality that exists upon the stage. The audience lis-

tened with attention, with admiration, with applause. But now
an Italian juggler appeared upon the stage—a man of extraordi-

nary personal strength and sleight of hand. He performed a

variety of juggling tricks, and distorted his body into a thousand

surprising and unnatural postures. The audience were trans-

ported beyond themselves ; if they had felt delight in Hamlet,

they glowed with rapture at the juggler. They had listened with

attention to the lofty thought, but they were snatched froni them-

selves by the marvel of the strange posture. Enough, said I;

where is the glory of ruling men s minds and commanding their

admiration, when a greater enthusiasm is excited by mere bodily

display, than was kindled by tlie wonderful emanations of a genius

a Utile less than divine.

—

IlazUtt.

A GALLOP IN THE RAIN,

And what a ride it was when I fairly got out of London ; and

the afternoon brightening of the foggy atmosphere showed the

smooth, empty high-road before me ! The dashing through the

rain iliat still fell ; the feel of the long, powerful, regular stride of

tbe horse under me, the thrill of that glorious, muscular sympa-
thy which csta,blishes itself between the man and tbe steed ; the

whirling past carts and wagons, saluted by the frantic barking of

dogs inside them ; tbe flying by roadside ale-houses, with the

cheering of boys and half-drunken meu sounding for an instant

behind me, then lost in the distance—this was indeed to occupy,

to htirry on, to annihilate the tardy houi-s of solitude on mvstran{^e

wedding-day, exactly as my heart desired!

—

Collin's Basil.
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EniTORIAK .llEliAIMUE.

In Achil, Ireland, a vein ol" ricli copptn- oro Ims been iHhcov-

ci'C'd. The oro irt valued at X.'(() per tun. A lot'oniutivc litw

been recently placed on the Nushvillu and Chattanooga Uailruad,

ivhtfh weighs ahout ihirty tons, It in dcsi;^iKd for pushing thn

trains over the hij^h j^radc, at CuniherLuul Monntuin. Tliu

whole of Wenlurn Africa ahonnds in eotl'cu. In I'-rralva and

KaHni two huMilrod poundti can be pnrclmsed for ahout u dwllar.

A Hin/;lG tree in I\Ionrovia yieldud four and a half busliels in thn

hull at one time, which made thirty-one pounds when sliotlcd and

dried. The eelehrated Moeha eoiKeo comes from the southern

parts of Africa. A UniverHalist society is ahout to he formed

in Washington city. The iron dealers of Cincinnati have suf-

fered so seriously from the depredations of the la*/.7,aroui who liaii;;

around their places and steal the iron, that they have, out of sheer

necessity, held a puhlic meeting, and adopted measures to raise

funds regularly fur the paymept of a police of their own, to pro-

tect tnoir property. Largo diicovcries of copper were recently

made in Alleghany county, Md., on the lands owned by cx-Gov-

crnor Thomas and l*etcr Ileins. lu Texas, California, Ore-

gon, Minnc.-iota, Iowa and Arkansas, there arc thirty-one Episco-

pal clergymen. There is a diocesan school in Texas, and a parish

school in Minnesota. The wife of a distinguished wealthy

Armenian in Constantinople has paid ^600 for translating the Pil-

grim's Progress into her native tongue. Rev. A. C. Thomas

has delivered a course of eighteen lectures in Leicester Stpmre,

London ; and, under his auspices, a Universalist society is ahout

to be organized. The first theatre in Philadelphia was opened

on t!ie ISth of April, 17r)4—ninety-nine jears ago. Daniel

Frazcr, supposed to he the last of the heroic company who fought

for li'jerty in the battle of Concord, died lately in Pomfret, Vt.

He was also io the battle of Bunker Hill. He was born in Well-

fleet, Mass., and removed to Vermont in the year 1802. The

oldest house in Buffalo, New York, has recently been pulled down,

to make room for more modem improvements. The people of

that city are lamenting the destruction of the venerable relic, as it

is to them, though the date of its erection is as late as 1810. Mr.

John Adiingion, a revolutionary pensioner, died recently at Nan-

tucket, aged eighty-nine years. Nutmegs grow spontaneously

in the mountains of California, longer and more tapering in shape

than the nutmegs of commerce, and superior in their pungent

fiavor. A wonderful cave has been discovered in Perry county,

,Tenn., which is said to equals to some extent, the Mammoth
Cave of Kentucky.

A RICH EAST INDIAN.

l^'rom one of Bayard Taylor's Bombay letters, we extract an

interesting item:—Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy—the leading mer-

chant from Bombay—was the sou of a poor man, and commenced

his carf^er iu life as a buyer and seller of empty bottles. By pru-

dence, economy and intelligence, he rose from one success to

another, till at present his fortune is estimated at three crores of

rupees—S15,000,000. He has given away in charities of various

kinds upwards of $2,000,000, and scarcely a day passes without

recording some further evidence of his generosity. Among other

works which owe their existence to him—and for which he was

knighted by Queen Victoria, being the first native who ever

received that distinction—are the hospital which bears his name,

the causeway from Bombay Island to Salsette—called Lady Jam-

ECtjee's Causeway—and the aqueduct for supplying the city of

Poonah with water. He is now verging upon his eightieth year,

and very infirm. His eldest son, Cursetjee, inherits his enterprise

and boldness, and possesses a large fortune of his own making.

UMjiai^e C*?atl)crtng0.

SLUlPTURE.

Mr. Gibson, an Englisb sculptor, now residing in Rome, has

completed his exquisite statue of Venus, and aroused the specu-

lation, admiration and criticism of connoisseurs, by giving a

slight flesh tint to the figure, blue eyes, yellow hair, and a deli-

cately-colored border to the drapery. There is much difference

of opinion as to the judiciousness of this proceeding, which, how-

ever, is strictly in accordance with the practice of the most re-

nowned sculptors of antiquity ; but the voice of the majority of

visitors to the studio appears to be favorable to the tint, as it cer-

tainly contrasts strongly with the coldness of the surrounding

marbles.

A Musical People,—In whatever country Germans congre-

gate in sufficient number, their first consideration seems to be to

found a Liedertafel, or singing-club. We hear that in Surabaya,

in India, a party of Germans have established a club, and grati-

fied the European residents with some excellent German con-

certed and vocal music.

!FiNE Picking.—A pigeon-roost is mentioned by the Port

Smith (Ark.) Herald, as existing in that region. It commences

about twenty- eight miles from Port Smith, and extends for up-

wards of twenty miles on either side of the Poeturn. The number

of birds is beyond computation.

Pkofessorshu' of Agriculture.—A professorship for the

benefit of those who mean to become farmers, is about to be es-

tablished at the Literary Institution at Fairfax, Vt. There will

be an effort made to endow this professorship with the sum of

twenty thousand dollars.

The cod and halibut fishery has been pursued quite succcBsfully,

this srason, on Nantucket Shoals.

Timber, standing in the woods, has been destroyed by fire, in

Mi)nni<)ulh county, N. J., lo the value of $1000.

The lown of Dedham ha,s been indicted on acconnt of Bomc
defect in certain roads.

The tunnel on the line of the Diiyton and Cincinnati llnilway

will lie 10,0(t0 feet in length, the largest work of the kind in the

United States.

The following countries now UBO poHtago stamps for the pre-

payment of Icticrs, vi/., the United Slates, England, France,

liomo and Wurteml)urg.

Emperor Snulouf|ue, of Ilayti, has sent articles for the World's
Fiiir at New York ; among them a single piece of mahogany,
weighing nearly thiec tons.

The stciimcr Puge, running between Sacramento and Ran Fran-
cisro, exploded her boiler on the Sacrami-iiii) Kivcr, killing tour

pci-sons, and seriously injuring a number ui' others.

A subscription of about $2000 has been made by the citizens of

Truro, for the purpose of clearing and straightening the clmnnel

of Pamct Harbor, which has become nmi-h obstructed of late.

The War Department has resolved upon atiandouing Fort At-

kinson, on the upper Aikansas, and transferring the troops now
stationed there to the new iurt on Walnut Creek.

On the 13th ult., 17G chickens of the Cochin China, Shanghai,

and other rare foreign breeds, sold at auction, in New Orleans,

for 151571 5.). Two Hong Kong geese sold for $20, and two white

Bremen geese for $12.

A French traveller remark? :
" It is said that there arc several

thousand colonels in the United States, and that if you address

some one by this title in public, twenty persons will rise to

answer."

On the subject of "Bloomerism," the Bible says: "A woman
shall not wear that which penaincth unto a man, neither shall a

man put on a woman's garment; for all that do so are an abom-
ination to the Lord."

The Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad Company is prepar-

ing to proceed at once with the erection uf a bridge over the Sus-

quehanna Kiver A survey is in progress, for the purpose of

ascertaining the best point for the location.

In Pittsburg, a jury, after being kept together for ten days,

returned a verdict of manslaughter against the prisoner, a woman.
It is stated that eleven of the jury were for acquittal, but the

twelfth, by his obstinacy in refusing to agree with them, finally

secured a verdict of manslaughter.

The Quebec Water Company have tried gutta percha pipes,

with complete success. They bore a pressure of one hundred and
five pounds to the square inch, and, the Chronicle says, could ap-

parently have sustained double that pressure. The brass coupling

twice gave way, but not the pipes.

The powder mills of Messrs. Swett & Davis, in Camden, Me.,

exploded on the 2d inst., destroying the cylinder and corning mills

with about 200 kegs of powder. No lives were lost. The dam-
age is estimated at S2500. The concussion was so great as to

shake -buildings, break glass, and open doors in Camden, about

one mile distant.

Siarxis of ®olb.

To BE Hung.—Thomas Neary and Patrick Fitzgerald, con-

victed of having murdered their wives, in New York, have been

Ecnienced to be hung on the I7th of Juu:;.

IoY£iQn Jtcms.

The emigration from Ireland this spring is prodigious beyond
precedent.

The Glasgow stone-masons are beginning to wear moustaches,

as recommended by Dr. Allison.

Ballad singers are singing the gospel to the people of Genoa,
and are earnestly listened to.

By official statements recently published, it appears that 6S36
persons died of cholera in Prussia last year.

Lectures, not on religious subjects, with a charge of admission,

are now delivered in London, on Sunday mornings.

The aversion of the French peasantry to entering the army is

such, that substitutes can scarcely be obtained at any price.
'

A lady, who lately advertised in the London Times for a house-

keeper, received, in the course of four posts, upwards of two
thousand replies

!

Portugal is about the size of Maine, and has a hundred inhabi-

tants to each square mile. Mai^achusetts, the most densely peo-

pled of the States, has eighty-four inhabitants to the square mile.

Agnes Fife, in the parish of Echt, near Aberdeen, died on the

20th ult., at the great age of 112 years. It is said that she never
lefc her native parish.

The French government maintains forty thousand four hundred
and twenty-eight priests, at an annual expense of about nine mil-

lioLS of dollars.

A new volume—the ninth—of the great edition of the works of
Galileo, published by order of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, has

just made its appearance at Florence.

Roasting meat by gas has been successfully tried in several

large establishments in England. It is reported to he a vei'y eco-

nomical, convenient, and excellent mode of cooking.

The new regulation about liveries in France is, that no one can
assume those of the Emperor—green, red and gold—or wear
them even, when they belong to a family, without being liable to

iiiipiisoiuntntfor two years.

The Sultan of Borneo died on the 8th of January, and is suc-

ceeded by Pangcran Moumien, who had long acted as Prune
Minister. The legitimate heir is thus put aside ; but Moumien is

very popular with all parties.

Some idea may be formed of the high price of coals at foreign

coaling stations, from xhe fact that the captain of the Great Britain
steamer, who put in at Vigo for coals, on his way from Austra-
lia, paid 59s. (Si5) a ton, for 400 tons.

The tables in the dining-room of the "Westminster school, in

London, are made of oak from the Spanish Armada. They are

in good preservation, though full of little holes burnt into tliem by
the boys, who, in this way, leave a record of their residence at the

school.
^

In Paris, visiting cards have grown to be the medium of a de-

claration of political principles. Those who love the present sys-

tem have their cards of sea-green glaee, upon which their name
is embossed in white letters. The partisans of Henri Cinq have
theirs of white unglazed board, with the likeness of the Count de
Chambord, or the order of the Holy Ghost stamped Lu the corner.

"With the Orleanists, the card is still whiter.

.... Pericles was wont to say, tJmt Time was the wisest
counsellor.

No poultice has ever been diHcovered to draw out a man's
virtues ho fully as the sod that covers his grave.

Money in your purse will credit you—wisdom in your
head adorn you—but l)orh in your necessity will servo you.

.... Covetous men need money least, yet most afFect it, and
prodigals, who need it most, do least regard it.

. . . , Custom will have the same effect, with respect to death,

as to other frightful things; it will lake off its terror.

A pica.sant wife is a rainbow set in the fky, when her hus-

band's mind is tossed with storms and tcrapcsis.

Scott sayH that the most disagreeable of all things is " a
vain, cold, empty, beautiful woman, who has neither mind nor
heart, hut only features like a doll."

.... No amount of jireaching, exhortation, symjmthy, benevo-
lence, wid render the condition of our working-women what it

should be, so long as the kitchen and the needle arc substantially

their only resources.

—

Uumre Grvplcy.

lie that values himself upon conscience, not opinion,
never heeds reproaches. When I am ill spoken of, I take it thus;
if I have not deserved it, I am never the worse ; if I have, 1 will

mend.

.... Next to the man who is continually asking you the exact
price of everything you have, there is no greater bore, perhaps,
than the man who is incessantly telling you the price (down to

the very glass of wine he is drinking) of everything he has got.

—

Loudon Pmich.

.... When Coleridge was in love, he was rompellcd to leave

his inamorata, and was consequently wretched. As he left the

scene of his amour, however, he by degrees got reconciled, and
philosophically came to this con( lusion

—
" Love is a local anguish

—I am fifty miles distant, and am not half so miserable."

—<—•—

Joker's ISnbget.

A coroner's jury recently returned a verdict on the body of a
poor fellow

—"Death by hanging—around the tavern."

Why is a man who spoils his children, like another who builds

castles in the air '? Because he indulges infancy too much.

Bad coffee can be converted into the best Mocha by drinking it

in company with the girl you love. " It gives a different flavor,"

it is said.

A lady at "Watertown, N. Y., recently refused to let her daugh-
ter dance with a young Cambridge man, because she understood
he was a bachelor of arts.

A wag, on seeing an old gobbler trying to swallow a cotton
string, facetiously remarked, " That was the last attempt to intro-

duce cotton into Turkey."

A writer on etiquette observes, that " when you are seated next
a lady, you should be only polite during the first course

;
you may

be gallant in the second; but you must not be tender till the
dessert."

A learned young lady, the other evening, astonished a company
by asking for the loan of a diminutive argenteous, truncated cone,
convex on its summit, and semi- perforated with symmetrical in-

dentations. She wanted a thimble.

An editor, summing up the virtues of a soap boiler lately de-

ceased, concluded his eulogy with the usual phrase of "peace to
his ashes !" The remark gave great offence to the family, one of
whom threatened the editor with personal violence.

The Baltimore Clipper says—" A correspondent asks why mar-
riages and death notices should be paid for." For the very best
of reasons; one is an advertisement; of co-partnership, and the
other is a notice of dissolution. Business is business.

As George III. was walking the quarter-deck of one of his men-
of-war, with his hat on, a sailor asked his messmate " "Who that
fellow was, who didn't dowse his peak to the admiral?" "Why,
it's the king." " Well, king or no king," retorted the other, '* he
is an unmannerly dog." " Lord, where should he learn manners,

'

replied Jack, " he never was out sight of land in his life."
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iMRS. HOWJIT.
The portrait given herewith of the cele-

brated Erifrlish authoress, Mary Hewitt,
is said br those who have seen her to be
very perfect. Her works are in every-

body's hands in England or America;
and their perfectly truthful spirit finds a
way at once to the heart, and su^'-eeds

in eng^iging our intereyt, and in making
us in love with human nature in situations

and under circumstances rarely penetrated

80 saeccssfuUy by the light of imagination,

and consequently the character, incident

and dialogue have made her tales as pop-
ular as they arc instructive. As a writer

for the young, Mary Uowitt has been long
eminently successful, and it is no mean
suhject of congratulation to us to know
th It she is decidedly not of the class of in-

dividuals who have taken to writing chil-

dren's books simply because they found
themselves incapahle of writing any
other, and who yet consider their childish

books, which require no mind at all, to

be of the same importance as children's

books, which exercise powers of mind
of no common class. To distinguish the
ditference between the two cla.sses, we
do not need to go further than to the
juvenile leiders themselves. With them
books written by those possessed of a
great .share of natural talent are invariably

found to be most popular; and as an evi-

dence of this truth we may remark that

we have frequciuly been struck when in

the nursery at seeing the well thumhed -

tales and poems of Mary Howitt, and the

delight with which its occupants dw^lt ^
upon and committed to memory the stores -'j^

provided Jbr their entertainment, even " .^f^
when they reached to the length of Mad- r^^7
am Fortescue and her Cat, that captivat- r:^^^--
irig talc of domestic treachery and .'^orrow.

Mary Howitt has alwavs been distinguish-

ed for her happy imitation of the ancient -^^
ballad composition; and their simplicity, "^^
earnestness, fancy and womanly tender- '

ness have given them a permanent place

in the poetry of England. " It is," as she
remarks in the preface to her ballads and
other pot ms, " perhaps, needless to say, " .:^
that I have been all my life a pa-ssionate ^-^^
admirer of billad poetry. Brought up as

a child in a picturcstjue, old-fashioned

part of England, remote: from books and
from the world, and under circumstances
of almost conventual seclusion, the echoes
of this old traditional literature found their

way to my ear and my heart. Few Imoks,
except those of a religious and somewhat
mystical character, reached me; but fan

old domestic, with every requisite for a
German Marchcm Frau, who had a mcinorv stored* with ballads,
old songs, and legends, inflamed iny youthlul imagination by her
wild chants and recitations, and caused jt to take very early
flights into thr regions of romance. When I married, under cir-
cumstanees the most favorable for a youny poetical spirit, the

poetry. J[y husband and I published tvro

joint volumes of poems within the first few
years of our marriage, and then, giving
freer vent to my own pecali.ir fancies, I
again took to writing ballads, which were
published in various periodicals of theday

;

and the favorable reception they met with
gave me the utmost encouragement. The
happiest period of ray life, however, was,
when gladdened by the praise of the pub-
lic, and encouraged by my husband, on
v/hose taste and judgment I had the great-
est dependence, I resolved to put forth my
whole strength into one etfon, which
should afford me free scope for working
out character, and for dramatic effect, al
which I had always aimed, even in the
simplest ballad. My hopes were high,
and I thought to achieve a name among
the poets of my countrj'. I accordingly
wrote ' Sevec Temptations,' a poem faulty
in many respects, and ditfcrent to what *[

wotdd now do, but with which at that
time I spared no pains. The first re^-iew
I read of this work was so unfavorable,
that I was cut to the heart. It, however,
had its share of praise, and made me
manv dear and valuable friends."

PORTR.VIT OF JIRS. HOWITT.

world of literature was at once opened before mc ; and, to mark
the sttll prevailing character of nty taste, I may say the first book
I rend when I hud my free choice in a large library, was ' Percy's
Kelies of Ancient Poetry,' of which I had heard, but till then had
never secu. The first fifteen years of my life were devoted to

COLUNS HOUSE, DANVERS.
The Collins House, situated in North

Banvers, Massachusetts, is a highly orna-
mental and elegant mansion, exhibiting
the style of architecture prevailing at the
lime of the Revolutionary war, and was
built by the Hon. Kobert Hooper, of Mar-
blehead, a wealthy royalist, and familiarlv

known, in his times, by the name of King
Hooper. Being strongly attached to the
royal cause, he in\-ited Gen. Thos. Gage
to spend the summer with him at Dan-
vers, and make his elegant and spacious
mansion his residence. Gov. Gage, ac-
cepting the invitation of his friend, took
up his residence at the Collins House,
June 5th, 1774, which afterwards became
his head quarfcrs, and was a place of
much resort, and no little revelry, by the
ladies and gentlemen, in favor of ihe king,
and the royal governor. On the 21-tof
July, 1774, two companies of the G4th
liegiraent arrived in town from Castle
William, in Boston harbor, and encamped
near the mansion. Gov. Gage, when re-

siding in Danvcrs, is said to have been
very courteous in his inicrcouree with the
inhabitants, and always expressed a belief

that he should be able to adjust all the

difficulties then existing in the colonics.

To the patriotic pcop:c of Danvers, the
presence of the royal troops, encamptd
among them, was a great annoyance, and

rendered still more so, by their insolence and constant habit of

pilfering. And such was their hostility to the troops, that they

were kept in constant alarm, being Irequontly under arms all

night. At length on the 5th of September, the companies, under
cover of darkness, left the town, and marched to Boston.

VIEY OF THE COLLINS HOUSE, NORTH D.VNVERS, MASS.
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PENITENTIARY, ELACRWEIiL'S ISLAND, NEW YORK.
The view which we give of this well-known atmcture represents

the buildings and locality as seen looking southwest. The build-

ing in the distance is the hospital, and the city of New York is

seen also in the extreme distance. There is a tine garden on the

slope, which is seen circling towards the river, and on the borders

of the river a fine road extends the entire length of the island.

Everything in and about the neighborhood speaks of neatness,

and a high state of discipline and cultivation. The Penitentiary

is situated opposite tV.e foot of Fifty-fifth Street, on Blackwell's

Island, at midway between the eastern and western shores ; it is

of blue building stone, quarried from the rock of the island. In

the front and rear walls of the middle part of the structure, the

stone is squared and laid in courses, and some of it quite well

hewn; the walls of the building, with this exception, are of rub-

ble masonry. The middle building measures sixty-five by seventy

feet, and the wings each fifty by two hundred feet, the entire length

being four hundred and sixty-five feet. The middle building is

four stories high ; a hall in the first and second stories, eight feet

wide, extends from front to rear, and is crossed at right angles by

another hall, dividing these stories each into four parts ; some of

the rooms in these stories are twenty-five by twenty-seven feet.

These two stories are occupied by the keeper as his residence.

The third story is one open room, sixty by sixty-six feet, fur-

nished with seats, etc., and used as a chapel; a dwarf partition

through the middle serves to separate the males and females.

The fourth story is also one open room, and is used at present as

the hospital for the male convicts. The middle building is fifty-

five feet high to the top of the battlements, and the top of the

cupola is at an elevation of seventy-seven feet. The two wing

buildings contain the convict cells ; the males are confined in the

northern wing, and the females in the southern. The cells are

constructed in a compact manner, forming an isolated structure,

twenty by one hundred and sixty-five feet, located centrally with-

in the area of the wing building; the sun*ounding court or hall

separating it from the exterior walls, being thirteen feet wide and

twenty-nine feet high ; the cells are placed back to back, four tiers

high, the doors opening on iron galleries, which extend along the

entire front of the cell structure, and communicate with stone

stairs at the end nearest the middle building. There are thirty-

two cells in each row in the northern wing, and thirty in the

southern, making two hundred and fifty-six and two hundred and

forty—in all four hundred and ninety-six cells. The cells in the

northern wing measure three and a half by seven feet, and six feet

nine inches high. The institution is a credit to the State of New
York, and the country generally, conducted as it is in the most

thorough and perfect manner, and being oftic^ed in the most ad-

mirable way, by men who thoroughly understand their business,

and who take a pride in its proper discharge. It has long become

an exploded idea that brutality and the utmost severity were alone

the proper means of reclaiming the criminal ; something else be-

sides the lash is requisite for reformation. Gentle but decided and

judicious clemency has been adopted in this and many other like

institutions throughout the country, and with the most salutary

success. No matter how vile the criminal may be, there remains

still upon his soul the half-effaced image of God, and wc cannot

treat him like a brute, who, in the eye of Heaven, is our brother.

VIEW OF THE PENITENTIARY, AT BLACKWELL's ISLAND, NEW YORK HARBOR.
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THE BUCCAKEER AND THE CARDE^AL.

A SICILIAIf 3T0EY OF S2A AJTD SK0E2.

BY AUSTIfi C. EaRDlCK.

[continued.]

CHAPTER SI.

THE USCLE's MISSION'.

It was with some misgivings that Michael, Duke of Palermo,

appi'oachei.1 the apartment whtie he knew he should find his niece.

His was a heart not nalurally bad, nor had he any wiih to do

wrong of his own accord. He had commenced the dangeroas

path. Dangerous, we call it, because it was one that endangered

the life of tlic soul's true happiness, in that it brought wue to

others. Dangerous, because its terminus was lost in darkness;

for the moment a man turns aside from the path of iruth, be no

longer can count with certainty upon the \^ay of the future.

When truth is thrown away, there is no longer any good in the

morrow upon which the will can fix itself. Kc had commenced

this path, not with the thought that evil would come of it, but in

hopes ofijain. For the sake of being Duke of Palermo, he had

Bold hi3 self-government to the cardinal, and now he was paying

the penalty.

As the duke moved thoughtfully towards the girl's chamber, he

wiihed that the need of his present task had never come. He

would almOHt have given up his dukedom to be relieved from ihn

work; but he was one of those men who could not be easily

swerved from a purpose, and he had unfortunately resolved to do

the will of the cardinal. He loved hia niece as well as such a

man can love; but that v/as no obstacle now, for he had crushed

that love beneath the purpose lie had in view.

Fontani entered Angela's room, and found her at work upon a

piece of embroidery. She laid aside the li;.'ht frame and needles

as her uncle approached, and arose to hand him a seat. She saw

that he looked tioublcd, and that hi'^ face wore a look of sternness

which was not v.o;nt to rest there. It required but liitlo lo excite

her fears, and this was sufficient. Slie trembUd as she resumed

her seat, and her cheek paled as she noticed her uncle's embar-

rassment.

" Angela," he said, " I am sorry to have come upon the busi-

ness which has brought me here, but I trust that you will have

the good sense to view the matter in its true li^ht. You must be

av.-arc, my dear niece, that in tliis world wo are often obliged to

give way to circumstances beyond our control. We are none of

us the children of our own begetting, nor can we escape the de-

crees of that fate which hangs over us. Disappointment is the

lot of all, and he, or sbe, is the most wortlty who meets it with

the most fortitude."

" True," returned Angela ;
" and I hope I may hear with forti-

tude all disappointments which cannot be avoided—disappoint-

ments whicli seem to be the will of God. But what is the subject

nowV
"You know I told you, when I brought you away from the

buccaneer's ve&sel, that you should marry as you pleased."

"Of course you did, and I believed you. I felt sure that my
uncle would not deceive mc."

" I would not deceive you willingly, Angela," returned the

duke, while his eyes drooped with the falsehood he was telling;

"but I am sorry to tell you now that what I said then cannot be.

The cardinal is determined upon your marriage with young de

Villani."

" And have you consented ?" asked the fair girl, as she fixed

her eyes upon her companion.

" How could I avoid itV
" Have you consented V
" I was obliged to."

" That I shall be the wife of Nicholas de Villani?"

" Yes."

"But perhaps the cardinal will give over the design if you urge

him."

The duke was startled by the strange manner in which Angela

spoke. Her words were low and distinct, and they seemed to

come forth without tliought or feeling. Yet she must have had

feeling, for her face was as pale and rigid as cold marble.

" You should know the cardinal better than that," said Fon-

tani. " What lie says is law here, and from his decision there is

no appeal."

"Are there none, then, above the cardinal?"

"Not in Palermo."

"But elsewhere there are."

" Very true ; but to reach them you would have to leave the

city, and from Ludovico's watchful eye it is difficult to escape."

" But you might help me ia this. With your assistance I might

reach some other place where the cardinal's power could not reach

me. You urged me back to the danger—

"

" Ah," interrupted the duke, " but I did not then know of the

danger."

" Very well," continued Angela, in the same strange tone,

"the danger has come, and now you will not help me out of it?"

" How am I to do that ?"

" By helping me away from the city."

"It cannot ha done."

" Then speak plainly, my lord duke. Y"ou mean that I must
marry with the marquis."

" Why, the thing cannot be avoided."

" Yet I would have it more tangibly fiomyoar lips. Have yoa

pledged yourself to this end? That is, have you given yoar word

to the cardinal that this marriage should take place ?"

" Yes, Angela, I have."

Angela's eyes were turned downwards, but there were no tears.

There was a slight rising of the bo£om, a perceptible tremor of

the nether lip, and a more rigid cast of the features, but that was

all. The duke gazed upon her for a long while in silence, but

he could make nothing of her thoughts.

"Angela," he said, at length, as he moved his seat nearer to

her, and took her hand, " I aoi sorry this tiling is so ; but it can-

not be helped. I hope you will bear it with fortitude. Perhaps

vou mav be perfectly resigned, for the cardinal will see to it that

dc Villani behaves himself faithfully towards you."

" O, I am. resigned to the will of God," calmly returned the

maiden. " If this is a fate that cannot be escaped, surely I shall

not make myself more miserablo than need be."

"Bv mv soul, Angela, I am glad to find you so reasonable

about the matter, for I had feared that you would be ahogether

difl\;rent."

" No, signor ; I shall do nothing unreasonable."

" But I had feared that your attachment for Francis de Mora

would blind you to reason."

" O, no, my uncle."

Angela worked hard, as she said this, to keep htr feelings

back.

" By the way, did you know that de Slora had left the city ?"

asked the duke.

"Lift the city!" repeated Angela, with a start.

" Yes."
" Whither has he gone 1" she asked, more calmly.

" No one knows."
" Perhaps he fied from danger."

" He may have thought there was danger, but I know of none

he had to appreheud," said the duke.

"But yet he may have known it. However, perhaps it is better

that he has gone. He would not wish to see me married to a

rival, and now he will be spared the paiu. I am glad he is not

here."

" So am I," responded Fontani, with considerable animation,

" and I am glad you feel so properly on the subject."

"And now," asked Angela, "how long before the cardinal

means that this marriage shall be consummated?"

"In about a week. That will give you ample time for pre-

paration."
*' Yes—that is time enough," returned the maiden, as she took

up her embroidery.

The duke hud got through with his task in a manner that far

exceeded his most sanguine hope, «nd when he arose lo depart,

he laid his hand upon the maiden's head, and tlmnked her for the

manner in wliich she had received bis coninmnication. As soon

as he was gone, Angela threw down her work, and started to her

feet. The whole expression of her face was changed as if by

magic. The droo|)ing eyes gleamed with a quick hrc, the deli-

cately pencilled nostrils were distended, the lips half opened, and

the blue veins were more plainly marked. The hands were firmly

clenched above her swelling bosom, imd oue of the small feet was

put resolutely forward.

" O !" she uttered, as she clasped her hands moro tightly to-

gether, " how little does that man know mo. But I know him in

his every thought. Marry with Nicholas de Villani 1 0, what

blasphemy ! Thank God, I have yet a heart to foul, and a soul

to attest its rights. I know their plotting—I know how much the

duke owes to the cardinal—1 know how strong the prelate is, and

how abject is my uncle. If Francis has gone, he is safe, and I,

too, will go."

Angela did really know every point in her uncle's character,

and now that she had made him confess that he could not oppose

the cardinal, she knew that liis purpose was against her; and,

knowing this, she also knew that no entreaties would move him.

She I'elt sure tliat her uncle had entered into the comjmct, and

that now he would be Uko a man of iron to deal with. She knew

not what had been done against her lover, but she hoped that he

had gone with Hildebrand, and she also hoped that the buccaneer

would come for her. She believed, from what he had said, that

he would watch over her.

But Angela Fontaui based not all her hopes upon others. She

possessed a virtuous power in her own will, and with more than a

mere passing hope she arose in her own strength of soul, and bid

defiance to the machinations that were working against her.

CHAPTEK Xir.

A SECRET ENEMY—^A STRANGE FAREWELL.

LuT us return now to the deck of the buccaneer. The crew

had been strangely startled by the report of the man who had

come up from below, and they all crouched about the after com-

panionway after their commander had gone down.

When Hildebrand entered the cabin, he found the passenger

seated upon the lounge, where he was rocking to and fio, and

groaning as though in great pain. ^
" Haik ye, my fine fellow," exchiiaied the buccaneer, as he

sprang forward and laid his hand upon the man's shoulder, " what

have you been up to now? Speak. Out with it."

" 0, I don't know," groaned the follow, v.'ith a horrible contor-

tion of features. " O, I'm racked with paiu?"
" But what were you up to in the store-room ?"

" O, lift me upon a bed. My head swims. Where am I ?

Where have I been? Who are you?"

The fellow gaaed around with a wild, vacant stare as he spoke,

and his fingers were woven tightly into his long black hair.

" He's crazy," said Francis, looking with pity upon the writh-

ing features of the peasant.

"It may be," answered Hildebrand, bat with an accent and

look of doubt.

"010 !" groaned the strange man. " Help me \"

" Hark !" foil from the lips of Cariini, as he started, and placed

one hand to his ear.

" What is it ?" asked Hildebrand.

" Don't you hear it, captain ?"

" Y'es. What is it ?"

" Stop TOUT noise !" Cariini shonted, springing forward and

pressing his hand upon the peasant's mouth. "Now do you

hear it?"

" Y''es, plainly," returned Hildebrand. " By Saint Paul, 'tis

the rushuig of water !"

As he spoke, he sprang towards the bulkheai, tnd tore open

the door, and a fearful cry broke from his lips as he looked at the

scene thus opened to his view.

The floor of the store room, which was two feet lower than the

cabin floor, was flooded with water, and apon the starboard side,

just between two large boxes, which were now almost afloat,

could be seen the place where the water was rushing up. For the

time the peasant was forgotten. Hildebrand called out for his

men to come down, and every available means were used to stop

the fearful leak, but without effect. Boxes were placed against

it, but the force of the incoming torrent immediately forced them

off. The leak was now more than two feet under water, and it

was certaialy more than a foot in diameter.

" Here's the mischief," Ciied one of the men, as he picked np a

short handled axe from a floating box.

Hildebrand took it and examined it. It was a woodman's axe,

and of such a siiape that it might easily he concealed beneath a

person's garments. There was no longer any doubt about the

matter, for the buccaneer well knew who must have done the deed.

" On deck ! on deck, all hands !" cried the commander. " We
can save ourselves, but we cannot save the brig!"

As he spoke, he sprang from the water towards the cabin ; but

when he looked around for the peasant, that individual was gone.
*' Where is he V Hildebrand shouted, as he reached the deck.

" That's he," returned the man at the wheel, pointing off over

the larboard (pmrter.

Hildebrand looked and saw the fellow about a cable's length oflf,

puddling away upon the long lounge which had been m the cabin.

" Couldn't you stop him ?"

" No, signor," returned the helmsman. " He came up from

the cabin, and threw the long seat overboard, and then followed

it 90 ([uickly that no one could have stopped him."

" Let's fire into him," cried Cariini, who had just come up.

" No, no," said Hildebrand, "we have no time to devote to

him now. Down with the helm, and round in on the lee braces.

We must turn our head in shore. Stand by the stem boat davits,

Maldo. Steady—so. Belay the braces. Now clear away, and

run up the purchases for the other boats. We must have tliem

out as soon as ]i03&ible."

These various orders the commander had given at intervals,

and in c|uick, hurried tones, and the men as quickly hastened to

obey. The peasant who had been the cause of all this was fast

floating away to leeward, and was evidently endeavoring to make
Serratine Cape The brig was not more tlian two miles from the

land, and was making towards a sandy beach about a league to

the southward of Trapaui. The water was rising fast, and the

vessel was already sunk nearly to the channels.

"Will you man the boats?" asked Maldo, after the two pin-

naces had been got alongside.

" Not yet," said Hildebrand. " The beach is clear of rocks

here, and if we nin the brig ashore we may save some of our

cargo. There is not much, to be sure, that will be valuable after

this soaking, but yet there will be some things worth saving. I

think v/e can reach the shore."

" Perhaps we can," responded Blaldo. " Eat we shall want our

boat-i, even then."

" Of course ; and let every man secure his arms, too."

" Hildebrand," said de Mora, who had thus far been a silent

spectator of the scene, " what does all this mean ?"

"Don't you see?"

"Yes—I see that there is mischief afloat; but who is the

author?"

The buccaneer pointed to where the peasant could still be seen

like a small speck upon the water.

"But there must be some one besides him," said de Mora,

"purely there must, but I can tell no raorc of that than you

can. This may be a plan of the cardinal's, but upon my soul, I

duubt it. There is a heavy reward offered for my head, and this

is most likely the plan of some adventurers to get it. They
thought to entice mc into Trapani."

" Then may ihey not send out soldiers to take us whenever we
may land ?"

"Perhaps so."

" Then would it not be better to take to the boats and pull hack

to the island we have left?"

"And what should we do there?" said Hildebrand, with a

smile. "No, no—if we are watched by soldier.s, we shall be as

safe in one place as another. But I think we can reach the

mountains."

At this moment the man who had been stationed in the chains

with the lead, reported five fathoms of water. The halyards

were immediately let go by the run, fore and aft, and the sails

clewed up, and in five minutes more the brig struck.
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Sinoo the boats IkhI IjKcn aloiifx-sido, cvurytlitnj; of value tliiit

could he fjot lit luid been put into tlicm, ftiul us sooti an the Iiritif

Gtnick, tlio nu'H grasped the rails and awuitud their command«r'«

orders.

" Now get into tho boats carefully/* cried llildebrand, after lio

had given the orders for lowering the .stern-boat. " Lot each man
secure his weivpons. Over, now."

In ten minutes all Jiandu wcro in tho boats, the [iaintcvs wei-o

cast olV, and tlien they made for tho beach. Miiny an anxious,

longing look wns cost back upon tho ill-fated brig, as tho men
rowed silently towards tho shore, and moi'e than one eyo was

moist as it rested ujjon tho swaying fabric that so long had been a

home to the crew.

The l)oat in which were Hildobrand, do Mora, and tho two

principal ollicers, was the iirst to reacli the beach, and as the for-

mer Ieii|ied out upon the sand, he fuhled lu-s arms across Iiis breast,

ami looked oil' upon his vcs.sel.

"Never mind," ho said, while tho took of sadness that had been

gathering ujion his features gradually passed away, "you have

served me well, my faithful bark, and I would as lief you would

rest there as anywhere. Your timbers will soon bo rent in twain,

and then tho Spaniard need no longer fear you. You are old,

now, luid your labors are done. Yet 1 would have kept thee a

liitle while longer

—

till tho maiden was safe, at least."

" You mean Donna Angela," said de Mora, who had caught

the commander's words.

" Yes, Francis ; but wo may eave her yet. There are many
fastnesses among the mountains."

" But she would leave the island."

" Ttiere is no need of that. In a short time she may i-cturn to

Palermo."
" Ivoturn ?" uttered I'rancis. " Return to Palermo V
*' Ay- There is retribution in store for the cardintU," said

Hildebrand. '* Ludovico cannot always triumph."

" But how is this to come \"

"It will come, and for the present let that suffice you. If we

can only get Angela away for a short time, she will be safe."

By this time the whole crew were landed, and after the various

articles had been taken from the boats, the men gathered about

their chieftain.

" Stave the boats !" ordered Hildebrand. "Leave them not so

that others can use them."

This command was quickly obeyed, and ere long the boats were

total wrecks.

"Ha! there goes the brig !" cried one of the men-

All eyes were quickly turned in that direction, and it was seen

that the vessel had indeed gone over. Her stern had been driven

around, and she now lay upon her beam ends, with the sea break-

ing mournfully over her.

"I am glad of that," said Hildebrand. "She will never give

footing to man again. Now, my brave men, let us make the best

of our wny out of this. I have no doubt that there are soldiers

upon the coast somewhere, ready to take us. I am sure now that

those three horsemen wliom we saw riding over the hills upon our

little island, were leagued with the man who scuttled our vessel.

They probably had a boat ready to convey them across to the op-

posite coast, and if they have given the warning, the enemy may
be down upon us. Follow me, and I will lead the way to a place

where it shall be difficult for them to trouble us."

As Hildebrand spoke, he turned to the southward and started

on, his men following in regular order. They carried, by turns,

the articles they had brought with them, some carrying bags of

money, some provisions, and some other articles of value that had

been taken from the proud Spaniard.

At the end of half a mile the captain turned to the left, around

the base of a small, steep hill, and having passed beyond this,

they entered a defile that led towards the' mountains. The way

was rough and rugged, but the men kept bravely on, and just at

nightfall they reached the spot where Hildebrand had determined

to stop for the night. It was a deep notch between three moun-

tains, and there was only one entrance to it—an entrance, too,

which a dozen men might have held against an army.

" Here is our bivouac for the night," said the leader. "Now
such of you as are fatigued may sleep. I shall keep watch for a

while."

After Hildebrand had spoken, he withdrew to where grew a

small cluster of mulberry trees, and here he sat himself down

upon a stone, and for over an hour he remained there by himself.

When he arose, it was dark, and he sought out Maldo and Carlini.

With them he remained long in conversation. Their words were

low and earnest, and ever and anon there came tones as if of

entreaty.

" I will seek rest now," said Hildebx-and, as he arose from his

seat. " The men will be up before I am awake, and I wish you

to tell them all I have said. Tell them, too, that my mind is

made up.. This will break the way, and save me much explana-

tion. You will do this."

" Yes," answered both the officers.

" Then good night."

Maldo and Carlini went away, and Hildebrand laid himself

down upon the moss, and gathered his mantle about him to keep

off the dew while he slept.

Towards morning the men were all astir, and as Maldo and

Carlini delivered to them the message of their commander, they

were filled with various emotions. They gathered together in

small knots, and whispered with each other, while their cotmten-

ances betokened that they felt far from happy.

Before the sun rose, Hildebrand started from his rest, and hav-

ing bathed himself in the basin of a small spring that gushed forth

near at hand, he joined his men. Silently he partook of the plain

faro that was prepared for tho morning'fl meal, and after this wai

done, his brave followcr.s began to gather about him.

" LiHtrn to mo, my men," ho said, as ho Htoppcd upon a largo

stone, " Maldo and Carlini have, ere tins, toM you of my
purpose."
"Yes," cried an ohl, weather-beaten gunner; "they told us

that you were about to leave us ; but we hope it is not so to bo."

" It must bo so," returned Hildobrand. " I am getting old

now, and I would retire from the startling scenes that have ho long

surroniuk'd me. When (irst I entered ujion tins life, I hoped to

see my ccnmtry fi'oe from the foreign yoke, anil (Jod knows I

have done all that lay in my power to that enil. But snc i in not

to lie tho case. You know that a price has been set upon our

heads, and for that reason alone have we hold out so long against

the Spaniard ; but now 1 hope to obtain an honorable amnesty for

all my crew. The King of Spain is sick and tired of our doings,

and ho fears that we may yet excite an efl'eclivc rebellion among
the hardy men of Sicily, In view of this, he will bo glad to buy

us oil' by an honorable pardon, and as circumstances now stand,

I have made up my mind to accept it,

" We have been proscribed over the land as buccaneers—our

tyrants have branded us thus ; but God knows, we have only

Elood out in the maintenance of rights whidi belonged to us For
long years—ay, for ages—our country has been the mere football

of foreign kings, and are wo to be blamed that we hoped to gain

freedom for ourselves and children? No! no! When I am
called to lay my head upon the pillow of death, I can look back

upon the life I have spent in enmity with the Spaniard, and feel

that God will pardon me for all I have done. I have not done it

for myself, but for my country.

" Now, my men, we must separate for the present, but we shall

meet again. We shall meet when I have a pardon for each and

QYCry one of you. I had not intended that this separation should

have occurred so soon ; but the unexpected loss of our vessel has

served to hasten matters. There are wrongs to be redressed in

Palermo, and when that is done, I will either meet you in the

mountains, or send for you to come to the city. God bless you
all."

Big tears now rolled down the chieftain's cheeks, and for a

while his utterance was choked. The men wept, too, as stout

hearts can always weep, and with low, broken murmurs they gath-

ered more closely around their beloved commander.

"And must you go V they said.

" Yes," was Hildebrand's reply ;
" and I must set forth quickly,

too, for I would reach Palermo to-night. You had better keep on
towards the mountains of Corleone, for there you will find friends

in abundance. But remember, you shall hear from me ere long,

and there you shall settle for the remainder of life as you choose."

The old chieftain stepped down from the stone, and passing

around among the men, he took each one by the hand. He
blessed them all, and then he turned to his officers.

" Maldo," he said, " you wiU lead the men safely to Corleone,

and there let them rest."

" Yes, my captain."

" It is well. And now, for the present, adieu!"

Hildebrand turned away and wiped the tears from his eyes, and

then he sought Francis de Mora.
" Come," he said, as he took the young man by the hand, "you

and I are to be companions yet."

There was a farewell wave of the hand; another murmured
blessing, and then Hildebrand and his charge moved quickly

away from the camp.

CHAPTER XIII.

THE DUNGEON OF THE TKIBUNAL.

The way which Hildebrand took, after he had left the defile

that led to the place of the night's bivouac, was through a pass

between two hills, and in about an hour he struck upon a beaten

track that led towards Alcamo. Thus far the two companions

had travelled almost in silence.

"Do you mean to go directly to Palermo?" asked Francis,

after they had struck the path.

" Yes."

"But will it be safe V
" We shall not enter the city to-night. At the convent of the

Capuchins you can remain in safety, and when 1 go among the

people it will be in deep disguise. If there is danger, we shall

meet it this side of Palermo."
" Then you think there may be danger?"
" Of course I do ; but yet I hope to escape it. I think there

ai'O men out after me."
" And yet you are sure that if we can reach the convent we

shall be safe," said de Mora, in an earnest, anxious tone.

"Yes—there can be no danger more."
" I should like to know wherein that safety lies."

" You have my word for it, and now all that you can do is to

trust me."
" O, I am not afraid to trust you," quickly returned Francis.

"But you will not wonder that I have apprehensions."

*' No—it is natural enough. I, too, have apprehensions, but

they are for danger, as I have told you."

For some distance farther they walked on in silence, and at

length de Mora asked

:

" Have your present crew been with you long V*

"Most of them have been with me for over twenty years."

" So long as that?" uttered Francis, in surprise.

" Ay. They, like me, were proscribed because we lifted the

standard of liberty in the mountains."

" I have heard of that. My father was of the number. There

were some put to death then."

" So there wore," returned Hildebrand, with a shudder. " The
Spaniard hung forty of those who spoke for freedom. Then most
of ibu others bowed their nerks to the yoke; but an hundred of
us lied to the seashore. Wo had money vnough to build a vokboI,

and having equipped her, wo net forth against Spain upon the

sea. My life Bincc then has been a checkered one. I have had
many narrow escapes from I'hilip'H ahips, but thus far I have
braved the tyrant. Now, in my old ago, if he will cry me (juits,

I will Iiencefnrth let him alone. I might have done this long ago
—I might have done it when I found that my countrymen would
not rise for freedom ; but then I could not, for I was liko a hunted
beast. My life, and that of every man with me, would have been
taken. Now, however, I may mako an honorable treaty of am-
noHty and peace."

The sun was now halfway to its meridian, and having reached
a small spring, the two men sat down to rest themselves. They
were in a deep valley, which seemed shut in on all hands by high
hills, and the sides of which were mostly grown with wild fig and
olive. They had been sitting by the spring some ten minutes,
when Ihey were both started by the sound of a horn near at hand.
The echo was so quick and distinct that they could not guess at

tho direction from which the sound came, but they sprang to their

feet and quickly gazed around.

"There's danger here!" uttered Frauci.-{, as he instinctively

rested his hand upon his swordhiit.

"Perhaps so," returned Hildebrand, drawing his own sword
from its sheath.

In a few moments more the horn was again heard ; but this

time the eclio was cracked and broken.
" What an echo," said de Mora.
" There were two horns there," returned Hildebrand. "Ay,"

he quickly added, "and three! By Saint Paul, they are all

about us !"

*' Then let us bestir ourselves. If they are enemies we may
hide."

"Perhaps they see us now. Hark! There is the sound of

horses' feet. They are nigh at hand, too."

" There is one of them !
' cried Francis, pointing in the same

direction in which their course lay.

The horseman thus pointed out was some twenty rods distant,

and the moment he savr the two travellers, he pulled up his rein,

and blew a shrill blast upon his horn. The peal ^s answered

by many others in different directions.

"There is no flight, surely," said de Mora, as he drew his

sword

.

"No—nor will there be use in fighting," added Hildebrand, as

he saw his companion's movement. "If there be a score of them,

as I suspect, and they be after us, then we shall make a sorry

hand at defence. It will be safer to surrender."

" And be taken to Palermo !" uttered the young man, with a
cold shudder.

" Y'es-"

"And be given into the hands of the cardinal?"

" Yes."

" Then it will be a sure step to the tribunal; and who ever

came forth from there with life?"

Before Hildebrand could answer, half a dozen horsemen had

broken through the surrounding thicket. They were government

soldiers, and among them was an officer. Shortly there were

more of them came up, and among them the buccaneer felt sure

that he recognized the three whom he had seen upon the island of

Levanso.

" What ho, there ! who are you ?" cried the officer, as he rode

up to the spring.

" Travellers," returned Hildebrand.

" Ay, and heavy ones, I ween. Ha ! Signor de Mora, you

here ?"

Francis recognized the officer as one whom he had often seen

in Palermo, though he knew not his name.

"I am after a man called Hildebrand," continued the soldier.

" That's him," shouted a man who had just come up.

It was the peasant who had scuttled the brig.

"Ay—I am Hildebrand," returned the buccaneer, seeing that

denial would be useless. "Now what do you want with me?"
" You must go to Palei-mo with me," said the officer.

" Then I suppose I had better submit at once, for you coimt up

too strong for resistance."

" You will be wise, certainly, not to put us to the need of force."

" But you have nothing to do with me," said de Mora.
" O, yes, signor. 1 received a courier this morning, direct from

the city, and you are wanted,"

"By whom?"
" The cardinal."

" And did the cardinal send for me, too ?" asked Hildebrand.

" I think not," answered the officer. " You have to thank some

good monks for your share of our attention ; though I think you

are meant for Ludovico's hands in the end."

Hildebrand's hands trembled in his eagerness to get hold of the

peasant, but that worthy individual kept well out of his way, and

it was best for all concerned that he did. Both the prisoners gave

up their swords, and without resistance they allowed their arms to

be pinioned behind them.

This, to the buccaneer, was a hard thing, and he felt the hot

blood rush to his face as the bonds were placed upon him ; but

there was no help for it. Francis de Mora showed the most emo-

tion under the operation, for his soul was filled with deadly fear.

He thought not of the disgrace of being bound, but his mind

leaped forward to the dread tribunal before which he was sure he

should be brought.

[to be OONTINnED.]
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BIARRITS AND VICINITY.

On this and the next page, we
give a scries of engravings, ei^'*

ing first, the costnme of the

women of Bayonne; second, a

general view of Biarrita, Atalaye

and the entrance of the fishers'

rark, together with the coast o*"

Spain, and a representation of the

old port of Biarrits. Biarrits, in

the district of Lahonr, and but a

trifle over four miles from Bay
onne—the picturesqne costnme

of whose women forms the snb-

ject of oar first engraving—is a

maritime town, to which itshaths

give an importance, though its

population is only two thousand.

It is thrown on the banks of over-

hanging rocks, about one hun-

dred and thirty (eet above the

level of the sea. The very deep

sinnosity described by the coast

at this point summons the wave?

and tides which mount very high

in this rocky gulf, and dash
against the reefs with thunderintr

noise. Bat then this tumultuous

strife has the advantage of pro-

ducing and keening up a light

hree/e which refreshes this tree-

less and barren coast. In thf

course of time this furious ami

continual war has formed numei
ou9 excavations, of which ihr

largest, forming a halfcirrle of

thirty-six or forty paces diame-

ter, with a height of eighteen nr

twenty, has received the tradi-

tional name of the Chamber of

Love. It U the sad story of the

shepherd, Oura, and the shep
herdess, Edera, who were driven

by the ri^^ing tide into this cav-

ern, which gave it its poetic name.
The sea, beating the rocks, has

formed other cavities, called the

B-.'.ths of Love. A true Temple
of Venus is this fine country of

Labour. The Baths of Love,

like the Chamber of Love, are

dangerous to those who dare con-

front the fury^ this terrible gulf

of Ga«cony, and we are told of

numerous young and beautiful

bathers who have been carried

off by the reflux in spite of the

devotion of the boldest swim-
mers. People will frequent it,

notwithstanding these sad le-

gends ; but it is prudent to avoid the Baths of Love, find to keop

to the fiafi? and commodious beach of the okl port—see engraving

—a little creek furnished with boats and all bathing material-;,

and means of saving too venturous, or too feeb'O swimmers.
Here, everybody bathes promiscuously ; and it is amusing, on cer-

tain days of the week, to witness thu arrival of numerous caravans

of Bayonaese, who come to participate in the pleiusures of the

bathing season en cacolels—that is to say, on mulcts carrying

double saddles, on each side of which is ijlaccd a chair or a stool

to accommodate the traveller and the driver; as to the weight, it

is balanced by adding ballast to the lightest side. Hero a'O the

carriages of Bayonne, where they arc found stationed at; the cor-

ners of the principal street or square ; and it is proper to sav, that

the drivers are commonly young and pretty Basque girls, which

adds not a little to the o-iginal charm of thcsn easy vehicles. For
a number of years the beach of Biarrits has been in possession of

a well-deierved reputation. The bathing establishment is not

fixed there, but the bay of the old port U preferred. Tliore, the

beach is softer, the water less agitated, anil high, natural walls

protect this point against the east and north winds. The air is

always warm, and in tearing yourself from the embraces of the

sea, you have nothing to fear from those sudden transitions from
hot to cold, which often more than neutralize the efl^"ect of the

hath, and require laborious reaction. A well-organized party of

men arc employed to follow the bathers, and to aid them on the

first alarm, so that no disaster is possible. Under tho eye of

excellent swimming-masters, who watch over the security of all,

COSTUME OF THE WOME.V OF CAYONNE.

even a child mic;ht yield to the card^ses and rocking of the waves.

In tie fianks of the rocks at the ol I port, spacious and commo-
dious roads have hecn cut, which command views of tho town, the

sea, the beach, and the Doric colonnade rf the vast establishment

of hot-biuhs, situated opposite and a short distance from the

principal bathing place. On following the path to the Pglit, you

Arrive by an insensible slope to Atalaye—ihe cape, finely depicted

in our engraving— whence the eye embraces the whole of an

immense panorama. On one side, the revolving light which

ciowns the point of Saint Martin of Biarrits, the mouth of iho

Adour, the flotillas of fishing-boats, all tall masted vess^-ls, going

seaward, and the coast of Marencin, which seems to blend the

horizon with the sea ; on the other side, and to the left, the downs

of Bidart, the pretty village of Gaeihary, whose white houses ar--

arrnnged in amphitheairicnl form, Soroa and its battlemented

tower, fontarnbia and the whole coast of Spain ; at its base the

waves dashing on the rocks and falling back in cascades, and

before you the vast Atlantic. On the side opposite to Atalaye

extends a superb beach covered with fine and soft sand—the resort

of accomplished swimmers. Here they sometimes engage in rash

strife with the tempestuous waves; but the directors of the baths

have redoubled their cares and precautions on this special point,

to obviate all danger. Shallops, each manned by full crews, are

continually cruising from point to point, all ready to pick up

imprudent bathers who trust too much to their own strength, or

get astray in the rollers. On the other side of Moulin are many
basins, where persons not expert in the art of swimming can

bathe without any danger. Biar-

rits. daring the fine season, is of
course a cosmopolitan congress

of celebrities of all sorts, standing

otit, in the manner of portraits,

from a background of nnmerous
nobodies. There is no wateriig-

place which cannot boa-r, oji,an

average rear, of more than four

dozen lions. Eminent social

characters are more subject than

plebeians to " all the ills that

fle5h is heir to." Fent subline

falmen. Bnt what imparts a pe-

culiar character to Biarrits is

the fusion of French and Spanish

narionalities, whh a few amiaMo
TOung ladies embroidered on the

mass. Without speaking of char-

acters from ttie neifrhboring de-

partments and Parisians, a rare

species, vou find there the Bear-

nais, with his brilliant and keen
eye, his expressive and intelligent

face, the Basque of Quit-uzcoa,

prompt and easy, a true descen-

dant of those brilliant Cantahri-

ans, who long sustained a deadly

combat against the Roman ea-

gles ; Catnlouian, Navarrese, and
a host of other lieanties, blonde

or brunette, with blue or black

eyes, milk-white or swarthy hne,

among whom the humble qr/s^/p,

the Bayonnese, hold^ an honor-

able rank, and justifies the reputa-

tion of her race, among whom ug-

liness is a phenomenon, and grace

and elegance are found in every

street. Our first engraving gives

an idea of the beauty and grace

of those fascinating girls. Con-
versation rooms cK'cupy the fini

storv of a bote! recently built on
the principal square. Here you
find newspapers, pamphlets, pob-

licatioos of all kinds, romances,

musical instrumenti, etc. Al-

though the coast of Biarrits is

very hari-en, as its geological

for'nation explains, it does not

a':pear that the west wind is an
insurmountable obstacle to culti-

vation. Experiment has shown
the contrary. One of thegreotest

contemplative recreatiods of H'e

at Biarrits is, in addition to tho

sight of the ocean— a spcctat-le

eternally changinsr, in spile of iw

apparent monotony—tJiat of the

florillas of iKi.its and barks, larger and smaller, returning from, or

going upon, their adventurous fishmg voyages. Tho picturesque

huddle of the a rival and departure presents artists and amateurs

with an inexhnnstilde source of observation ;
since, after all tho

studies, sketches, drawings and paintings of this kind, it is not

yet exhausted. The evening, commenced on the beach, ends at

the ball or concert. On this coast there is any amount of legend-

ary lore. The people here deal in legends, as they do in relics of

the (rrrtnd annre at Waterloo. There are some touching all the

cavities, all the points, and all the reefs of the shore. Altogether,

it is a spot that the traveller who finds himself near should not

fail to take time to visit and examine, if only to acquaint himself

with some of the quaint stories he is sure to hear from the legend-

loving race who people the spot. But let him be warned not to

receive them with too much credulity, as they too often border

upon the impossible to challenge more than a good laugh over

the simplicity of tho narrators, who have delivered themselves of

them so often as to have become firmly convinced of the truth of

these stories, oftentimes of their own fabrication. As a healthful

resort for the invalid, beyond a doubt, the locality possesses pecu-

liar and desirable attractions. It is a sort of Saratoga; only to

make tho similitude, this delightful inland American watering-

place should be transplanted to Lyon Beach or Newport. But the

annufil visitors to this European summer resort bear much the

same relation to continental society, as does the society of Sara-

toga to the northern and southern States of this Union. This

series cannot fail to possess great interest to our readers.

BTARKITS, ATALAVE, AND THE ENTRANCE OF THE FISHER b PARK.
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A CHINhNt: UlNNtlK PAKTV.
When a Ohiiicso invitca to a ccremonioun dinner, a Inrp^o, rv<\

pnpcr is sent scvorftl days before iho time. On tliiH is written (ho

invitation, in the politest terms of tho Iiint;uaye. On tho duy
bel'ore tho feast, anorhcr invitiitinn is sent to the ku*;«1«. on '""^u-

folored papor, to remind them of it, and to aNcerlnin whether they

arc comint^. Aj^ain on tho next day, a short time heforo the hour

appointed, thn invitmion is repeated to inform ihcm that tlio feast

is prepared and awaits them. When the Kuests aro aHsumbled,

tho lirst thinj^^ jiresuntcd i.-i warm almond milk in Inrjio cups.

Kverv tahhi is setved with exactly tho samo food, und tho saitio

ituniber of dishes, at one and tho samo moment. Only four or

thn centre for a cup, about tho flir.c of a breakfast cap. The din-

ner now commences, and all tho winccu|)B are iilled with aerv

Affty-rsMifj—a weak, ai'idulatcd li(|Uor, distilled from millet seed,

and is always drunk hot—and tho master of the fettst ri-os, as well

as all the kuchLh ; he holds tho wine cup in both hands, salutiiif?

them with it, ufn r which they all drink loi:ether, and hit down
aijaiii. A cup wiih Iiot food is now served in the centre of every

table. After the lirnt courNC lias been finished, tho up|)er table is

removed, and the table rcmainint; is upread with spoons, wine-

cups, chop-Gtieks, vinej,'ar, soy, and sweet sauce, with some ])hiten

of sliced radishes, pears, orangos, and various other (ruits and

vegetables, placed before ouch poraou ; and all the largo fruits uro

GENERAL VIEW OF BIARKITS AND THE COAiST OF SPAIK.

five persons sit at each table. In very fashionahlc houses not

more than two or three. Tne tables are mostly made of polished

ebony, or Surat black wood, and double ; for, as they use no
table-cloths, the upper table is removed, with all that is on it, at

the end of the first course, to give place to the second. For the

end of the first course, the tables are laid out with chop-sticks,

wine-cups, china ware, or enamelled spoons or stands, and two
little plates, with fruits, nuts, etc. Several small, cold dishes,

puch a.s dry salted fish, shred fine, and made into salad, with

mushrooms, etc., are spread over the board, only leaving room in

sliced, as well as the vegetables. While the second course is pre-

paring, those who are lired of sityng, rise and walk about the

room. The second table being prepared, the guests arc all seated

again, when bird's-nest soup—the most expensive and the great-

est delicacy a Chinese can offer—is served up, with pigeon's or

plover's eggs floating upon it, to each person. When entertain-

ing any of the high constituted authorities, the master puts the

first dish of the second course on each table himself, as it is

brought in by the servants. After all, tea is served up in covered

cups, as before described—on the leaves, and without milk or

sugar; and thus closes the entertainment. On the day following

the feast, the host sends a large, red paper to each of the guests,

apologizing for the badness of the dinner ; and they answer him
on the same sort of paper, expressing in the most exalted and
extravagant terms the pleasure and unbounded satisfaction his

feast has afforded them. The pigtaikd nation in everything are

unlike any other people, though doubtless under all this show of

politeness is hidden an equal amount of duplicity and dissimula-

tion as can elsewhere be found. The Chinese customs evince much
that is hollow-hearted in their social relations.

—

Tour in Chhui.

THE OLD PORT OF BIAREITS.
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[iTritten for Gleason's Pictorial,]

HOPE.

BT JOSEPH H. PUTLEB.

Sweet dny-Bfar of the heart! thou light drrina!

Immortal Hope ! be thoa forever mine

!

Shine oat refulgent on my sinMng heart,

Nor ever may one risen flower d*-per[ '.

Though pale they are and fragile, let them blooai,

Abiding ever amid bud and gloom

;

Unbar the epirifs Itgbt, and bid it roll

A tide of snuBhine round the darkened eonl!

The Bhlpwrecked eailor, cUnging to the mast,

Looks to thy »tar, and paria Trith thee the last

;

The weary pilgrim, on the desert wild,

In danger's hour has lookea to thee and pmiled!

Thy glorioufl presence cheers the dying bed,

TVTien haman aid and every friend haa fled

;

On atoroiy eeaa— in battle's bloodiest hoar,

Bright hope o'er hanuin heartB extends its power .'

Bhould life's frnll bark amid the etorm be lost,

And hapleas thon on sorrow's waves be tost,

Hope on— and while a floating plank abides,

Kide thoa thereon in triumph o'er the lldes.

Too storm may pass—the darkneee turn to day,

And gentle gnles may waft tliea on thy way ;

Some guardian argel ever lives above,

For faithful souls— the messenger of love

!

Trust not in self alone, bat look on high,

To man's almighty Friend—the Deity :

When everj aid and earthly friends are past,

Lord of all good 1 let hope forsake us last!

On death's black clouds may her bow of light

Shine out, and smiling, bleA-s our closing sight

;

Herald of peace I may it to us be given,

To cheer the faithful spirit on to heaven

!

[Written for Qleason'B Pictorial.]

GRATITUDE:

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE.

BY nENRT WM. BEItBEBT.

It was as sweet and beautiful a summer's uight as ever shone

out of the blue and cloudless skies which overhang the fair

regions of the western continent. The vast, stainless v:iult, wiih-

out one speck or fleece of wandering vapor to tell of its connection

with anything of earth or earthy, seemed one immeasurable vault

of lapis lazuli, so dark was the lustre of its cerulean blue; while

myriads upon myriads of bright stars, and brighter planets, gem-

med the expanse, incomparable to any other than their own

deathless splendor. Full-orbed and round, the powerful moon

careered among them; and who could doubt, as he gazed on her

wizard circle, that she might well possess (he sway which chains

the mighty ocean, and shakes the majesty of man's immortal

reason 1

One of those nights it was, on which it needs but a little to per-

suade the imaginative mind, as the eye gazes upward through the

unfathomable air to those great lights which may be other worlds,

or suns dispensing life to other systems, or thrones meet for the

angels and archangels of the Lord, that the dull mortal ears can

catch the echo—faint, but celestial—of that everlasting hymn

which the stars sing rejoicing in their courses, and glorifying the

Creator.

But there was in reality no sound abroad but those sweet

Toices of the summer, which fill the ear of man with hopes so

calm, and promises so cheering—the faint and breathless rustle of

the fresh green leaves in the dewy air—the low plash of the dis-

tant river—the notes of the nocturnal insects revelling in ihe cool-

ness of the time, and chirping gleefully—staunch tipplers as they

are—over their pure dew goblets.

It waa already growing late, and the gay crowds were turning

homeward, which had been sauntering for hours in the enjoyment

of the blithe summer air and the pleasant breeze from the water,

along the farther banks of the fair Schuj Ikill, forgetful in their

own not all unselfish happiness, that in that very hour, in the

near city, there were weak mothers pining in silent grief beside the

couches of their perishing babes, and husbands—strong, resolute

and fearless men—hanging in utttr desolation over what, but an

hour since, was the light of their eyes, the treasure of their sodIs,

the one hoarded hope of their lifetime—what from henceforth is

nothing but a lost memory, a never-ending anguish

!

Yes ; they were turning homeward—fathers, with happy children

by their sides; and matrons leaning on the arms of those who had

grown old year by year with them, that neither had perceived the

gathering wrinkles, nor tlie snows whitening the once dark hair

;

and maidens hanging upon those to whom their troth was that

day plighted ; and old men, frail, bowed and tremulous, yet calm

and cheerful, with troops of attentive friends, children, and chil-

dren's children around them. Hopeful and contented, all looking

forward to the dear home circle, to the gay evening meal, to the

fond welcome of the low, glad laugh and spark'ing eye, with

which, the poorest hut is richer than a prince's dwelling ; without

which, home is but a barren waste, a solitude, a desolation !

Yes, they were turning homeward—the river road had already

become nearly silent, and almost deserted. For a while longer, a

few scattered groups of men might have been seen hurrying along,

walking fast, talking aloud and eagerly, as if afraid of being

belated ; and still, after all these had disappeared, and none others

followed them, a few individuals went rapidly along towards the

bridge. And then, all on that side the placid stream was night

and nature; while, on the other, lamps were lighted, and illumi-

nated windows glistened, and merry sounds came floating over

the stream, laughter, and strains of music, and now and then a

song, the outpouring of some heart too happy to be silent.

For there are many such in this world—ay! many, many such !

There is much happiness, if men but knew when they possessed it,

and could but re^t content with that they have, nor lose both that

and peace by striving onward still to that they know not of. Yes,

there is much, much happiness—alas I that they who are the blest

enjoyers of it, should forget so often what they do enjoy ;
should

forget so often that there is much woe, much agony, much despair

likewise !—that there be many broken spirits, of the poor, whom
but a little aid, a small sprinkling from their fonatains of abun-

dance might relume, and perhaps raise from infamy and crime, to

good report and virtue—that there be many broken heans, of

those apparently above the wants of life, to whom a little sympa-

thy, a few kind words, perchance even a single smile, were as a

springing well in the desert: fall of renewed life and consolatory

promise.

Indeed, there is much woe ; and whether of the t^'o, happiness

or sorrow, predominates in the mortal scale, He alone knoweth,

who keeps so accurately the account, that not one sparrow falls

from heaven without his holy will, by whom the very hairs of your

head are all numbered—and ^ho hath declared that to those who

mourn he will make rich compensation, and that those who have

done good unto one of the least of these his brethren, have done it

unto him, likewise.

On that fine summer's night, there sat a girl beside the river's

bank, on a little space of green turf that intervened between the

sandy road and the abrupt descent to the water's edge, partially

screened from sight by a clump of evergreen junipers. She sat

there when the first groups strolled forth to take their evening

walk, after the heat and burthen of the day were done ; and she

sat there still, when the last straggler had returned to his own

quiet hearth to eat, drink, and be merry, and to lie down, it is too

likely, without returning thanks to the Giver of those means and

that merriment.

She was a girl, a very young girl, not seemingly above sixteen

or seventeen years of age, perhaps of the lower classes, for she

was plainly and poorly, but very neatly, clad, and perfectly clean

and tidy in her garments, which displayed not one stain or rent,

though many dams and patches. An old straw bonnet, with a

ribbon of faded blue—a remnant, perhaps, of better days, for it

was of a fine material, and a shape that had once been fashion-

able—lay on the greensward by her side, and near it, a weather-

bleached shawl that had, in bygone days, been rich and costly.

Her head was uncovered, except hy a profusion of soft, auburn

hair, hanging loose over her neck, and even hiding much of her

face, in long, natural ringlets, such as a duchess might have cov-

eted. And, as she leaned her brow disconsolately on one thin,

white hand, its elbow propped on the listless knee, with all her

graceful form, relaxed, as it were, by sorrow, and drooping like a

faded flower, it is scarce possible to conceive a picture more full

of simple pathos, more indicative of soul-depressing sorrow, more

suggestive to the feeling heart of sad and pitiful imaginings.

Yet, as she sat there from dewy close of eve till now, when the

night was waxing towards its noon, though hundreds had passed

by her—young, artless maids and joyous children—and contem-

plative, ay, and self-styled religious man—yet few had noticed,

and none pitied her. Soon after the sun set, a knot of wild and

thoughtless youths, who had been drinking at some of the pot-

houses lower down the river, attracted by the elegance of her

form, and perhaps yet more by her unprotected situation, had

strolled down from the road and formed a circle round about her,

and harassed her with rude questions and impertinent surmises,

and some of them had even addressed terms to her such as he

must be base-minded and brutal, who would utter to female ears.

But it is probable, that they did so from that vague love of tor-

menting, which appears to be inherent to the worst parts of our

nature, which prompts the child to persecute the insect, the youth

to pursue whatever flies from him, tne man to hunt down his fel-

low-man, whether in mart, or field, or forum. For, when they

found that they could get no fun out of her, as they termed it

—

that she only looked at them with a calm, set eye, and shook her

hsnd without speaking, not daring, in consequence of the passing

crowd, to ofler any outrage, they passed on, and left her alone

with her sorrow.

Several grave-eyed, austere-looking, elderly men, members of

church congregations, looked at her attentively as they walked

by, talking of markets, and the rise or fall of stocks, and frowned

and shook their heads, and one of them whispered a surmise,

"that she was probably no better than she should be"—as if,

alas ! aught mortal were so—as if he, the speaker, were anything

but a mass of sordid money-loving and uncharitable hypocrisy!

—

and then another answered, that " the alms-house or the peniten-

tiary was the only place for such cattle!"—and then, like the

priest and the Levite, they passed by on the other side

!

It was now nearly eleven o'clock, when the sound of horses*

hoofs was heard coming down the road, and in a minute or two a

young lady, dressed in a dark-colored riding habit, and wearing a

man's beaver hat, came into sight, cantering joyously along upon

a beautiful thorough-bred horse, accompanied by a gentleman a

few years older than herself, and followed at a respectful distance

by a well-dressed and well-mounted sen'^ant.

The full light of the moon shone into her face, as she rode

down the narrow track directly facing its beams, and displayed

all her charms as distinctly as clear daylight could have done ; and

she was indeed very beautiful. Taller than the common height

of women, her figure, although slight and singularly graceful, was

fully rounded, and gave promise of voluptuous symmelry, when

she should have reached the years of mature womanhood. Her

face, which bore all the characteristics of extreme youth, was

exquisitely fair, and regularly Grecian in its outlines, T\ith large,

soft, blue eyes filled with a sort of melancholy languor ; her skin

was as white as alabaster, with but the faintest blush of carnation

on her cheeks ; her lips, however, were fresh and rosy, and there

was the dimple of an area smile not unfreqnently placing about

them, although the most general expression of her features was

that of artless, confiding innocence, and perfect parity of soul.

Her hair, of the lightest shade of bright and sunny brown, fell

down, quite out of curl, in a profusion of rich, silky masses over

her neck and the collar of her habit, and was contrasted exquis-

itely by the dark folds of the lace veil which drooped from her

riding hat.

Aroused by the clatter of the passing hoofs from her sad medi-

tations, the girl, who sat by the river's bank, started up suddenly,

and as she turned her head quickly round to see who were coming,

her face, too, fronted the moonlight. That was a beautiful face,

too; bat as tmlike as possible to that which met its gaze—it was

the face of one naturally a bright, rosy-cheeked brunette, though

now sorrow, and suffering, and perhaps privation, had banished

every vestige of bloom from the features, and every semblance of

merriment fiom the pale lips. The large, dark, hazel eyes were

fall of a wild expression, timid and soft, yet shy as the glance of

a young doe fre^sh from her nalire thickets, and there was a sad,

painful meaning in the whole countenance— a vacancy, which yet

was not altogether vacancy, for it conveyed the idea of many sor-

rowful and agonizing thoughts at work within, shaking the reason

and bewildering the soul. The nut brown hair, which had been

braided neatly over her low, fair brow, was all dishevelled, wet

with dew, and tangled by the careless vehemence with which she

had pushed it back, when it fell down over her eyes.

SucH was the aspect of the girl as she encountered suddenly the

eye of the young, happy lady, nursed in the lap of luxury and

soft indulgtnce, and now high m the hope and promise of a

delightful future to be spent fearlessly and without the touch of

eartlily sorrow in the companionship ot him who now stood beside

her, and to whom her young heart was plighted.

The girl spoke not, nor made any sign to show that she saw the

passers-by, but stood and gazed on them with that wild, wander-

ing glance which I have noticed, and which spoke, perhaps, of a

mind far away from this world and its fleeting joys, or enduring

sorrows.

There was, however, something in her whole attitude and air so

meek, so tonchino', so despairing, that the young horsewoman

drew in her bridle, and said in a low, silvery voice to the gentle-

man at her side

:

" 0, William, see—hero is this poor girl yet, whom we saw as

wo were riding out. I am so sorry i did nut speak to her then

—

but I ^vill now. I will ask what ails her ; it may be we can assist

her."

"No, Fanny, no ; on no account! You must not think of such

a thing. She is a low, vile creature, and will probably insult you

if you address her."

" I think not, William," said the gentle being, looking at her

attentively, " she looks very miserable, but not bold. Btsides, if

she were rude, it will do us no harm ; and it would hurt me very

much, if anything should befall her of evil, which 1 could have

averted and did not. I will speak to her."

" No, you must not, indeed. I say you shall not, Frances !"

and he laid his hand on her rein as he spoke.

" S/ioll not ! I do not understand you, Mr. Delamere. That is

a word that you have no right to use to me, i/et, at all events. So

now, be so kind as to remove your hand from ray bridle ; for seri-

ously, I assure you that I will speak to her. Upon my word, sir,

I believe you know her, and are afraid that she should oivulge some

secret. Let me go, I say ; let me go—or I shall call Thomas."

" I will not put you, madam," said the young man, exceedingly

annoyed by her manner, " to such straits as to call a servant to

relieve you from the importunities of your accepted lover. Head-

strong girl, that you are, do as you will ; but be sure that you will

repent it."

" I think not," answered Fanny Aston. " I do not think that I

ever shall repent an act of common charity!" And with the word,

turning her horse's head, she rode up to the side of the girl, and

bending down from her saddle, she addressed her in sweet, musi-

cal, low tones.

"Tell me," she said, "what ails you, my poor girl, that you

look so wild and sad, and that you sit here so late with the dew

falling. Why do you not go home to your friends ?"

The girl looked up into her face, as if bewildered by the voice

of kindness, and it was a moment before she answered :
" I have

no home, lady, and no friends."

" How can that be—how can that be, if you are virtuous and

honest ?—and with that mild, gentle face of yours, I am sure that

you must be both. How can that be, I say, in this country where

every one that will work may have a home and plenty of all

things V
"I have no country, either, lady. I am a stranger—a poor

English girl. Mother died years ago, and lies in a green church-

yard of Merry Kent, and father brought me here—but, alas ! he

has lived but an evil life, and from bad has gone on to worse, till

a week since he was sentenced to the state prison ; and the lady I

worked for till that time, would not employ a convict's child, and

I can get no shelter, and my last shilling was spent yesterday,

and they have tamed me out of doors, and I have no resource but

sin or deatli—and O, but the last is long, long coming—and, with

God's help, the first I will never know."
" That you shall not—that you shall not—" cried the yoimg
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Indy, bursting,' into tears of Ktiiitlc Hymputli)'—" that you bIhiU

noviT do, if your siwl nilo is Inie. At K'a^t, hero in money tliat

will procute yoii ii bed and fdoil to-nif^dit, iind Iicrc is my card.

Como to nio early—us early »h you can—to-morrow, and if yon

can show niu then ihiit. what you tell nio i^ true, I will take euro

of you. Now that you have money you ran siccj), I suppose,

whoro you did laiit night."

** Yes, yes, dciir lady
;

yes, and—and—" but the revulsion of

joy and gratitude wa3 too mueli for her, and she burst into a flood

of violent and convulsive tears.

" There, there," siiid the lady, stooping down a^'ain from her

horso, and patting her cheeks kindly, "never mind thanking mo
—the tears will do yuu no good—but dr}' them up, and do not

forget to como to me tomorrow."

And with a gay, gentle lan^h, intended to re-assure the weeping

girl, she shook lier embroidered rein, and, giving her horso his

head, cantered on lightly homeward.
" Well, nicely you are imposed upon," .laid the young man

;

" the artful minx has fairly done you, with her story."

"I fancy not," she replied, gravely. "I have little doubt that

to-morrow will prove that wliat she told me is quite true."

"Ha! ha! you ladies are vastly soft—softer even than I fan-

cied," said the youth, snecringly.

" Softer heitrtfd, it may be, we are," said the girl, half-reproach-

fully. " And let mc tell you, William Dolamero, it is no reproach

to a man to be soft-hearted, cither—nor any proof of weakness, or

cowardice, or unmanliness, but quite the reverse. O, hardness

—

hardness is horrible to me, whether it be of heart or head, of rea-

son or of feeling— I cannot endure your hard people. And even

if I have been imposed upon, what then 7"

" Well, you have done no good, that's all, and encour—

"

" Yes, but I have—yes, but I have done some good. I have

given myself, at least, a moment of sincere and not unworthy

pleasure. And whether that girl be good or bad, she is clearly

miserable, and I have, if nothing more, relieved that misery for a

moment."
" Yes, by giving her the means of drowning it at the next gro-

cery in rum."
" I hope not; but if it were so, even that is, I suppose, some

temporary solace ; and, though I would not knowingly minister

to such a gratification, yet if she mate the worst use of it in all

the world, it will not be half so terrible a reflection to me, as that,

by my refusal of a trifle from my superabundance, she had been

driven either to sin or suicide."

" Well, Fanny, well—that is all very pretty ; but we should

never agree if we were to talk all night about it- So wo had bet-

ter say no more, but canter home ; for it is getting late, and Mrs.

Aston and your father will be uneasy, and perhaps fancy that you

have met some accident."

" I am sorry—I am very sorry that we cannot agree—more

sorry, Mr. Delamere, than words of mine can express."

" Mr. Delaraere ! inisfer!" repeated the young man, bitterly

;

"and it has come lo this, has it—and all for a trutl like that."

But his angry words were partially lost in the clatter of the

hoofs on the road ; at least, Fanny Aston made no reply at all,

nor did any more words pass between the lovers, until they

reached her home, when she sprang hastily down from her horse,

and without giving him her hand, wished him good night, perhaps

a lirtle coldly, ran up the steps, as the door opened, and went in

without waiting for an answer.

Early the following morning, the young girl came to the house

of her gentle patroness ; and it required but a few moments to

investigate and prove the truth of her sad tale. The milliner, for

whom she had worked during two years, Touched strongly for her

character and her temper, and expressed her regret at having been

compelled to part with her, not, as she said, owing to any feelings

on her own part, but to the reluctance of her girls to keep com-

pany v/ith the daughter of a convict. Farther inquiries were

made at the house of the poor people where she had lodged, and

they, bringing strong vouchers from the parish priest of their own
respectability, asserted that she was the best, kindest and most

honest girl they had ever known, and that it was their utter pov-

erty alone, which had compelled them to exclude her from their

miserable home.

From that day forth, poor Hannah Irvine knew no m.ore sor-

rows ; from that day forth, she was installed as lady's maid and

seamstress to sweet Fanny Aston, and smiles now came back to

her dimpled cheeks, and the wild, vacant gleam died away from

her lustrous eyes.

Before the year had passed, her father died in the prison, peni-

tent and happy, and looking forward to a better life in a happier

world, where there are no temptations any more, nor sorrows. A
few natural tears fell from Hannah's eyes, but they were soon

dried up, for she could not but perceive that it was a merciful and

gracious Providence, which had removed the old man, with his

heart softened and amended, from a scone which must ever have

been full of pain and mortification.

Another year was in its prime, when a new change took place

in Hannah's destinies. One lovely summer's day brought an old

friend—more than an old friend—a true and sincere and unforgot-

ten lover, who had waited but the end of his parents' life to sell out

at home, and follow her to another hemisphere, without whom he

had found out that England was to him no longer Merry England.

Fanny was grieved at parting from the maiden whom she loved,

but her gentle and unselfish spirit led her to forward, by all means
in her power, the wishes of the girl she had preserved from mis-

ery, and perhaps from ruin ; and, in a few months, Hannah and

her husband left the vicinity of the city, for a rich farm on the

banks of the Susquehannah. And though for a long time Fanny
saw them no more, she often heard of the welfare of her humble

friends, and received tokens of their unchanged aflTecllon. Thus
far, at least, she had no cauNe for repentance.

In the mcaniimc, though whc had been much affected and much
disnjtpointed, also, by the unfeeling manner of her lover, and bv
his too apparent worhllinesH, displayed at many times, and in vari-

ous manners, yet Fanny Aston had furgiven Irrn ; and, hopint,'

ever .that she hIiouM soften down his hardnesH, and render him by
degrees more chiiritablc and kindly judging of his neighbors, ha*I

continued her engagement, loving him over—unworthy as he was
of .'^ucli allVction—with that deep, exquisite, all-trut»ting, bound-
less love, to which no earthly feeling can be compared, and which
exists only in the pouIs of young and artless women.

Three years had flown sinco the time when they two had ridden

out so Joyously beside the green banks of the summer Scljuylkill

—

three years and upward, for it was now November, and as dark
and disconsolate an evening, as that otiicr had been l)right and
glorious.

A heavy mist hung over the city and the country, shaken occa-

sionally by the sluggish breath of a damp, chilling wind from the

eastward ; occasionally a few heavy drops of rain would come
pattering down to the dank earth, and constantly the sere leaves

were floating down, turning round and round in the stagnant

atmosphere, like mortal aspirations, uncertain wliether to .sink or

soar.

It was about ten o'clock at night, and the streets were now all

silent and deserted, notwithstanding the earliness of the hour, so

wretched and cheerless was the time. But, through the cold mist

and pattering rain, there might have been seen the figure of a del-

icate and elegant looking girl, tastefully dressed, and in a garb
not suited to the liour or the weather, hurrying towards the wire

bridge, that spans the Schuylkill, at a pace singularly variable

—

now quick and restless, now slow and tottering and uneven.

It was no difficult thing to perceive that she was in a state of

fearful mental perturbation, or bodily anguish, so acute as to dis-

order all the functions of the mind.

The lamps cast a dull and hazy light over the airy fabric of the

bridge, but sufficed not to reach the turbid and sullen waters,

which might be heard plashing heavily against tlie shores, through

the dense vapors which filled the void above the river's level.

The sleepy watchman's eye fell carelessly upon the figure of

the lady as she passed—for she was evidently of the upper classes

—but he was too selfish and too indolent to look long after her,

almost to wonder what she could be doing in that strange place,

and at that most untimely hour.

She walked on slowly, and reached the bridge, and stood there

for a long time leaniiig over the abyss, holding one of the wire

ropes, and evidently absorbed in the deepest and most painful

meditation. At last she raised herself up on the slight, fairy-look-

ing net-work, which serves for a balustrade to the bridge, and still

holding with each hand by one of the iron cables, was balancing

herself over the waters just in the act to spring.

It was at this moment that a light, double wagon, with a couple

of bright lamps burning over the fore wheels, drawn by a pair of

fine, active horses, the brass plates of their handsome haraesa glit-

tering merrily in the lamplight, came whirling up to the spot near

which she stood.

In the strange and awful state of her feelings she had not heard

it approach, and her first knowledge of the fact that her rash deed

was about to have spectators, was derived from the sudden stop-

page of the vehicle. She turned her head quickly round, so that

her face, for a second's space, met the glare of the lamps, and

was recognized by those within, as a shrill, female shriek and the

sounds of her own name told her in an instant. But it availed

not to stop her—fearful, perhaps, of intemzption—perhaps bewil-

dered and unconscious what she did, she let go her hold and

sprang wildly out in the gloom.

" My God ! my God ! it is Fanny Aston ! Jump over, Henry

!

jump over quick, man—you that can swim like an otter—and

save her. I will drive over to the other side and get help—0,
save her !" cried a sweet, female voice in tones of mortal anguish.

"I warrant me," replied a bluff voice; and an athletic, wiry-

looking figure sprang out of the wagon, cast off a heavy overcoat,

and, without hesitating or looking round him, bounded over the

low parapet.

So quickly did the whole thing pass, that the splash of the

falling girl was scarcely heard, before the heavier plunge of the

strong man into the water rose on the night air.

The wagon was driven rapidly forward, but ere it had reached

the gate house, a loud shout of "All's well I" from the water

bore pleasant tidings to the ears of the wife and mother, who had

sent out the husband of her heart to risk his life in that deed of

gratitude and charity.

In less than a minute after she reached the farther shore, the

strong and adventurous swimmer scaled the bank, bearing in his

arms the frail, fainting form of wretched Fanny Aston.

Quick, quick he wrapped her in his coat, lifted her into the car-

riage, drove furiously away through a few short streets, stopped

at the door of a small but gaily lighted and cheerful looking

house, and, without saying one word, bore his sweet burden up

the stairs, and into a neat bedchamber, where kindly aid, and

more than a sister's love, soon brought her back to consciousness

and life. And when her eyes were again opened, it was to catch

the eager and affectionate glance of that Hannah, whom she had

once preserved from grievous peril, and who had now requited

that old debt by saving her even from everlasting death.

But what had brought about this sad and wondrous change ?

Header, in a commercial world there may bo many changes

sad, but there be none wondrous. The wealth of Fanny Aston's

father had melted away like snow before the sun, and he had been

awakened from his dream of splendor and success, to find himself a I

bankrupt and a hcg.,'ar. Then was it very ill for him that he had
lost bin wife the preceding winter; for in diMtrcBs and Borrow,
what flt:iy i,4 there, what comfort to a man, what sure support
ngaintit despair, like one word from the lips of her, whose price is

v.ilucd iiIjovc rubies 1

Hut to him tliat voice Hpoke not; in his prosperity he had not
known (iod, and in his adversity he had no hope. His mind was
earlhly—bin idols all of earth

; and, they once lost, the mind itself

gave way, an<I the late princely merchant lay in the flqualid cell of
a pauper lunatic.

Theti, O, false licart of man I then, William Delamere not only
sprang not forward to clasp liiM sweet bride to his heart, and wipe
away her tears, and make amende for a father's loss by a hus-
band's holy love, liut—villain ! villain! ho dared insult her pure
ears with treason—!ie dared offer to the giri, whom in her afflu-

ence he had wished to wed, the option of gilded sin—splendid
dishonor.

Then, with her means of life all scattered to the four winds of
heaven, her natural friends all gone, her trust in human nature
broken and destroyed, her senses retlcd, her religion failed her,

her faith was too weak to bear up against that strongest of temp-
tations—the temptation to end the heart-ache, and the natural ills

the flesh is heir to. She was scarce rescued from perdition. But
il is never all too lat3; and it may he that in that awful moment
her deed of charity performed so near to that same spot was
accounted gain to her—for had it not been for that one deed, body
and soul, as we must believe, she had that night perished.

Those humble friends never forsook her; their house was her
home, likewise. In their calm, happy home in the fresh country,

the last days of her life passed happily and calmly; and when she

died—which she did in a few short months, by a natural and
gradual decay, sinking under no known disease, unless it be that

which is called \iilgarly a broken heart—she died in peace with
all men, and in the hope, the reasonable hope, of everlasting bliss

in heaven. And by the green banks of the Susquehannah, under
a weeping willow, there stands a small and humble pillar with

this brief inscription: "Fanny.—Nevei- too latefor GrcU'dude."

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

TO A TUFT OF EAKLY TIOLETS.

BT JESSY HAr.

WelcMne ! sweet heralders of Bpri^ig

!

The gift of bounty rare,

Which Apiil, in her caprice give",

To dreas the hillocks fair

!

What thongh she dares, with ehrilly voice,

. Amid the hiUs to rave
;

To check aspiring buds that fain

Would burst their wintry grave '.

Yet here, a " very queen," all smiles,

The mosBy turf she treada,

And softly whispers, " Lowly ones,

Lift up your trembling heads !"

With golden hearts that breathe of love,

And robes of Tyrian dye,

Ye, for the banquet-wreath of spring.

Have entered joyoosly.

In busy marts there is no place

To make your fragrant le^t

:

For there the pulse of stirring Ufa

Knows neither peace nor rest.

Where rise the massive domes of etone,

And towers the lordly fane,

Nature's bright beauties ever seek

'Ibe sunny light in rain.

Bat here yo 've room to lift your heads,

Mid lawns and sunny vales,

An'l have your tiny cradles rocked

By April's fitful gales.

Fair dwellers round my own dear home

!

Emblems of tender thought!

Ye bind me with a mystic chain

Of hope and love, deep wrought 1

Thanks for your blessed tales of home,

And for the truths ye teach
;

I'll love ye still, where'er I roam,

Wliile memory holds her seat 1

HUMAKITY.
If the boys were acquainted with the wonderful structure of in-

sects, and of other animals low ia the scale, they would never be
found sticking pins into flics, or tormenting cats; nor, when men,
would thfy treat those noble domestic animals, the horse and ox,

with cruelty. The girl who has learned to darive enjoyment from
observing the operations, aud watching the metamorphoses of in-

sects, who knows their history, and is conversant with their struc-

ture, habits, and curious economy, will mark those circumstances

in animals higher in the scale ; and ascending to her own species,

^rill leam also the elevation of her own nature. As she grows
up to womanhood, she will feel more intensely the delicacy and
dignity of the feminine character, and resist with more force the

temptations which always beset innocence, amiabiliry, and inex-

perience, both from without and from within.

—

]>lew England
Faiiner.

j .CT«^ » .

BIEMORY OF THE DEAD.
It is an exquisite and beautiful thing in our nature, that when

the heart is touched and softened by some tranquil happiness or

affectionate feeling, the memory of the dead comes over it most
powerfully and irresistibly. It would seem almost as though our

better thoughts and sympathies were charms, in virtue of which

the soul is enabled to hold some vague and mysterious intercourse

with the spirits of those whom we loved in life. Alas ! how often

and how long may these patient angels hover around ue, watching

for tlie spell which is so soon forgotten.

—

Dickefis.
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THE PASSIONS OF AKUIALS.

Spry and others state that the snake catchers in the East Indies

have the art of enticing snakes from their concealment, hy a kmd

of song or hummin/ sound ; and Neale aiBrm.. that he tamed

rattlesnakes by muMc! and, however dangerous they might he, he

completely subdued them ; which is confirmed by Chateaahrmnd

who saw the anger of one of these repiilcs completely subdued by

The ton^s of a flute. Len., on the other hand, descnbes these as

mere fables, as in no instance could he ever succeed m makmg

Tny impression on a snake by music, but he cites the instance of

a goose which followed a harp player whenever he performed.

Bechstein says that mice are attracted by music and Bcttina no-

ticed the same in ranning up the gamut. An elephant m Fans,

within hearing of a concert, expressed, by its eesmres, its pleasure

at some pieces, whilst others did not affect it. Some dogs are

fiingularly excited by music, and accompany it with a distressing

kind of howl.

It is known to

sportsmen that

the deer and roc

listen to music

;

and, according

to Obsonville,

monkeys ate at-

tracted by it,

and exhibit very

marked delight.

Fish can hear

very distinctl) ;

carp distingui'h

tbe sound of a

bell, and the

voice of their

keeper, when
called to be fed,

which the au-

thor witnessed

at a pond that

contained some
carp of an enor-

mous size, in

the garden at

Petcrhoff, near

St. Petersburg;

a similar event

is also mention-

ed with regard

to the truck-fish,

in the island of

Mauritius. Gui-

ana lizards arc

said to be en-

ticed into traps

by whistling to

them. Birds arc

endowed with a

very susceptible

power of hear-

ing ;
provided

most wisely as

a mcins of pres-

ervation, with

regard to their

peculiar habits.

Obstructed as

their sight must
often be, by the

intervention of

long grass, tluy

would otherwise

become an easy

prey ; but the

sound of a foot-

step,or the snap-

ping of a twig,

excites their im-

mediate alarm,

and they ensure

safety in flight.

Some birds not

only recognize

the voice of their

master, but dis-

tinguish its in-

tonation, wheth-

er as coaxing
them, or as call-

ing them to feed.

But however
keen the faculty

in general, song-

birds must yet

possess a much
greater develop-

ment; for they

not only show
an ear for melo-
dy, by raising

and falling in

their notes, but
they will even
pick up an air

from a flageolet

or an organ.

The mocking-
bird of America
is undoubtedly
the most extra-

bodies. The hippopotamus, which remains for lengthened pen-

ods beneath the surface ot the water, is also provided with a vaUe-

like apparatus. Hares and rabbits, which squat close on the

proand, and which might be more readily discovered were any

projecting point of their bodies vi=ih!c, fold their ears flat back-

wards In all, this sense is remarkably keen, and with horses it

is only exceeded by that of tte smell ; they hear sounds and are

restless long before the rider can perceive an animal or a human

being in the distance. The carrier horses in Switzerland hear the

fall of an avalanche, and warn their master of the danger, by their

terror, and by refu<:ing to advance, and even by turning in an op-

posite direction. The acute sensibility of this organ is somewhat

obstructed by the bushv hairs which grow in the outer sheath, and

thus horse-dealers cut them out from horses they have for sale, m
order that sounds, striking on the nerves with greater force, may,

by exciting the animals, give them a more lively appearance.

Parkinson's restaurant, chi^tnut street, philadelphu, pa.

ordinary proof of this faculty ; for it will imitate as ^vell the song

and cries of other birds, as the sounds of different animals. Of

all birds, the owl has probably the most exquisite sense of hear-

ing. The mere exHmiuation of the outward part of the organ is

sufficient to prove that fact with certainty. Dependent on it for

its means of subsistence, as enabling it to perceive its prey in the

shades of evening, when its sight, however piercing, can only ena-

ble it to seize the object, whose slightest motion announces its

presence, it sails along on its noiseless, silken wing, exciting no

alarm in other things, though it receives it from them. The por-

tion of the ear of the mole assigned for the cognizance of sounds

in the air, is less perfect than those which, deeper seated, receive

the impression of any sound or vibration proceeding from the

earth. The beaver has the power, when diving, to fold its ear

backward on its head ; and the water-shrew, for the same purpose,

has three distinct flaps, which close the orifice, in the same man-

ner that many diving and burrowing animals are furnished with

flaps to the nose, by which they close the entrance to all injurious

Mr. Hartley, in the Isle of Egina, nai-rates that, passing by a flock

of sheep, he asked the shepherd if he gave names to his sheep,

and if they obeyed him when he called them by their names ? He
bade him call one ; he did so, and it instantly left his pasturage

and his companions, and ran to him with signs of pleasure and

prompt obedience. Mr. "Wilderspin says he frequently witnessed

in Cumberland and other mountainous districts an illustration of

the parable that the sheep knows the good shepherd's voice.

When the sun is about to set, the shepherd's boy advances along

the foot of a chain of mountains, and giving a peculiar call or

whistle, the flocks which were scattered like spots of snow over

stupendous heights, begin to move simultaneously, and collecting,

as they pour down the steep descent, approacli him in order, with-

out leaving one solitary straggler. This power of memory is the

source of obedience, discipline, and intelligence in animals, and

enables man to direct the energies he has controlled. The lesson

once taught, the training and submission once enforced, are never

forgotten, and even produce new combinations of intelligence.

PARKJLNSOK'S RESTAVRAKT.
In the accompanving engravings we give our numerous readers

some most exeeleiit views of the confeciionary establishment of

the celebrated Parkinson of Philadelphia. It is located on Chest-

nut street, above Tenth, ard hut a short distance above the Gi-

rard House. We could hardly do our hundred thousand readers

a more acceptable service than to advise any of them, should

pleasure or business direct them towards this beautiful city, by all

means to call at Mr. Parkinson's fine establishment. It is one of

the best and most extensive cafes in the United Slates, and trav-

ellers inform us that in no European city can this esiabli:^hment

in all its appointments be excelled. The building was lately the

mansion of a verv wealthy private family ;
Sir. Parkinson has

completely remode'lled its ititerior, besides adding to the east wing

a spacious and beautifully decorated store for the sale of ices, con-

fectionaries, fruits, etc. In the main building there are a number
of apartments,
all magnificent-

ly furnished, but

the grand saloon

for ladies is the

chief feature of

the first floor.

Its walls are

richly frescoed

by those emi-
nent artists, Ila-

berstrock & Kai-

ser, and furnish-

ed with sunip-

tnousvelvet car-

pets, rich, costly

curtains, gor-

geous mirrors,

chandeliers, vel-

vet sofas aud
chairs, marble
and rosewood
tables, and ev-

erything in per-

fect good taste

and harmony.
Tbe garden at-

ta»hcd,of whifh
Mr. Devercaux
has also given
us a good pic-

ture, is filled

with rare exot-

ics, noble trees,

shrubbery and
tlowers. A beau-

tiful and classic

fountain forms
the centre, from
which Ajitd eau

is seen spark-

ling in tlie bun-

light. In the

rear of this par-

terre is a largo

building, fitttd

up expressly for

gentlemen, as a
read ing and
smoking room.
Here may be

found on file

some of the best

literature of the

day—all of the

London illustra-

ted journals, the

Critic, Leader,
and Punch, to-

gether with our

own periodicals

ot note, embra-
cing Gleason's

Pictorial, Gra-
ham's Maga-
zine, etc. Mr,
J. W. Parkin-

son is entitled

to the honor of

having under
his charge arcs-

taurant which
cannot be excel-

led in any coun-

try, and weU
worthy of that

fair and ht auti-

fid city, Phila-

fictphia. The
garden, as rep-

resented in the

next page, is de-

lightfully invit-

ing to the weary
and famished

;

and our Phila-

delphia friends

need never want
for a cool and
refreshing resort

in the hot sum-
mer evenings,

so long as this convenient and most agreeable cof- is open to re-

ceive them. The nearest approach to this excellent restaurant

that wc have chanced to meet with, is that of the famous Demon-

ica's, in Havana, where nearly the same taste has been displayed.

This is the nightly resort of the lounging young planters in and

about the city, where they can smoke tlieir regalias, and sip their

aqrass, or flavored ices, with the utmost abandon—at the same

time listening to the fine music of the governor's military band,

which always plays throughout the evening in the grand plaza,

hard by. Wc need hardly refer to the excellence with which our

artists, designer, and engravers have executed these pictures ;
as

to the artistic beauty all can judge; but as to the exactness of

resemblance, to the spot and objects represented, our good read-

ers in the City of Brotheriy Love will judge for themselves. We
have many more fine pictures in hand of Philadelphia and its im-

mediate vicinity, which will he given to the patrons of the Picto-

rial in due time, as well as all other localities and subjects of gen-

eral interest throughout the entire Union.
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THE V/UINISII THEE.
Few who aro in the linhit

of cither usinj^ or scoinp the

bdiuliful blark Jnpuii varnish

whicli is so iniH'h iidmirt'ii fur

tho elegant k^oss it inipiirts,

know whence it is ohlaincil,

or aro familiar with the man-
ner in which it is procureii,

and the unpleasant exposure

nttendinp: the operation. It

i.s the proiiiM-tof a tree whi<li

grows in both China and -In-

pan. It is cultivated in plan-

tations, and is so much im-

proved hy the treatment it

receives, that a cuUivated

tree yields three limes as

much varnish as a wild one.

The Chinese call the tree

" Tsl Shoe ;" it has some rc-

Femblanco to the ash, with

leaves shaped like those of

the laurel, of a green color

and downy feeling. Thera
is scarcely anytliing more cu-

rious about the tree than the

common manner of propagat-

ing, which is neither by seed

nor suckers. Early in the

spring a small branch or

twig is fclccted, about a foot

and a half or two feet in

length, and a ring of bark cut

from it all round about half

an inch in breadth. The
wound is immediately coated

up with soft clay, and a bail

of the same clay formed
around five or six inches in

diameter. This is then cov-

ered up wih matting to pre-

\imt it from falling to pieces,

and a vessel of water hung
over with very minute holes

in the under part, suflieient

to permit the water to drop
slowly upon the ball, and
keep it constantly moist. In

the courseof six months, with

this treatment, the wounded
edges of the bark shoot forth

into the fibre-like roots, which
form the more readily as the

tree is still supported by the

sau from the parent stock.

When the twig has taken suf-

ficient root in the mass of the

day, to support an indepen-

dent existence, it is cut from
the tree a U'tle below the clay,

placed immediately in the

earth, and at once becomes a self sustaining tree. When these

are seven or eight years old, they are capable of supplymg the

varnish, which is gathered in the following manner : about the

middle of summer, the laborers proceed to the plantations of the

varnish tree, each furnished with a crooked knife and a large

number of hollow shells, somewhat brger than oyster shells.

With their knives they make numerous incisions in the bark of

the trees, about two inches in length, and under each incision

they force in the edge of the shell, which easily penetrates the soft

bark, and remains in the tree. This operation is performed in the

evening, as the varnish flows only in the night. The next morn-
ing they re vi5it the trees, and find eich shell either wholly or

partially filled with varnish, which they scrape out carefully with

their knives, depositing it in a vessel which they carry with ihem,

and throw the shells into a basket at the foot of the tree. In the
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evening the shells are replaced, and the varnish again collected in

the morning. This process is continued throughout the summer,
or until the varnish ceases to flow. It is computed that fifty

trees, which can be attended by a single workman, will yield a

pound of varnish every night. When the gathering is over, the

varnish is strained through a thin cloth, loosely placed over an
earthen vessel, and the little impuiity that remains is used in

physic. The natural color of the varnish is white, and it looks

like cream, but it blackens on exposure to the air. A curious

property in the varnish sometimes affects the workmen, causing

painful eruptions over the whole body. As a preventive, they

rub themselves thoroughly with oil and a decoction of herbs and
bark, and keep the system free by medicine. They wrap their

heads in linen veils when at work, leaving only the eyes opeUj

and wear long gloves reaching above the elbows.

—

Boston Journal.

AMKSBURY-—SALI8IIl)RY.
We are indubtod for the

design of the following pic-

iiire to I). W. Niiynon.

—

Arncsbury was fmniiM-ly a
p irish in tlie town of Salift-

Imry, under llie tmme of Sal-

ihltury New Town. It took
its name from a town in Wilt-

shire, England ; and in the

first records of the tf>wn it is

written Almebbury. The town
was incorporated in 1008; it

is six miles in length, and
three in breadth, and is di-

vided into three seclions :

West Parish or .Jamaica, the

Ferry, and Mills. The Kerry
lies at the south east extrem-
ity of the town, at the jimc-

lion of the I'owovv River with
the Merrimac. Its name is

derived from the ancient ferry

which was established be-

tween this part of the town
and Newbury. The river al-

ters its course at this point
from a northeast to a south-
west direction. Tins wus
formerly the seat of consider-

able trade, and many largo

ships were owned in this

place. Ship- building was
also carried on extensively

on the banks of the river, and
some are still yearly launch-
ed. Shad and salmon are

caught at this place, but are

growing scarce now. The
mills aresiiuated at the north-

eastern border of the town,
around the lower falls of the

Powow, forming a continu-

ous settlement with the north-

western town of Salisbury,

on the opposite side of the

Powow. The width of the

river is about two rods, and
is crossed by a number of
bridges. There are five dams
at the Mills, within a space
of fifty rods ; the aggregate
fall of water is about seventy-

five feet. The stream is rap-

id, especially in freshet times,

wlien its descent over the

f;iils presents a very beautiful

scene. The stream is seldom
exhausted ; when so, Kim-
ball's Pond is dammed up
and converted into a reser-

voir. The canal which forms

a communication between the pond and river is nearly an eighth

of a mile in length. It has been built more than a century. A
part of it forms a tunnel under a high bill, and is quite a curiosity.

Water power in this place was applied to machinery at an early

date. Jacob Perkins's machine for cutting and heading nails,

which was invented about 1796, was first used in these towns.

Tiie town of Amesbury is hilly, and much of the natural scenery

is of a picturesque character. Jhe Amesbury F'anncl Manufac-
turing Company, incorporated in 1S22, with a capital of S200,000,

have two large factories in operation, one for the manufacture of

flannels, and the other for satinets. Salisbury is the oldest town
in Massachusetts, on the north bank of the Merrimac, it being

incorporated in 1640. It is a flourishing town. Ir ha' one cotton

mill, and two woollen mills. About 700 hands are employed ia

the mills in both towns.

^^^^\

VIEW OF THE TOWNS OF AMESBURY AND SALISBURY, MASSACHUSETTS.
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[Written for Qleason's Pictorial.]

THE SPIRIT SIESSEXGER.

BT PAEK BESJAJIIW.

A beiiuflfal FupeT^tition prevails among the Seneca tribe of rndians. When
an Indian maiilen die?, ttie> imprison a. jouDg bird until it first becncs to try

its power of 80ag, and then I'.aling it with kia^es and caresses, they loose itfl

bonds over the grave, in the belief that it will not fold its wings nor close its

eyes nntil it ha> flown to the spirit land and delivered ita precious burden of
affection to tLe lovtd and lobt.— Gka.:on's Piitftrial.

Fly off, beant'ful bird,

To the home of the mounwd and dear

;

And whisper each tender word,

And tell of each heart-wmng tear.

And sing her a song so sweet,

The eweetest that memory sings

;

And never rest on your feet,

Nor pause on your mounting wings

—

But onward and upward ppeed,

Through the regions dim and grand,

Till the far-off stars shall lead

Toar course to the spirit-land.

There, bowered in pleasant groves,

\Vhere the souls of the blessed dwell,

The phantom presence roves.

Of the maiden we love bo well.

Tou will know her by hfr eyes,

That are dark as the forest fo.wn*5

;

By their glance of glad surprte,

And thtir light like the momiog dawn's.

Tou will know her by the grace

Of her motions, wild and free

;

By her eloquent, child-like face,

And her form like the swaying tree.

Then hie to her gi^ntle breast,

And closely nestle there

;

Ah, happy ! to be carest

By an angel so pnro and fair.

She will take every fond embrace,

Each kiss we have warmly given,

And sigh for her dear native place,

Though she blooms mid the roses of heaven

!

["Written for Gleaaon's Pictorial.]

THE TAVO HOMES:
—OR

—

SUNSHINE AND SHADOW.

BY MBS. S. P, DODGHTT.

A MORE striking contrast could scarcely exist than between the

homes of "William and Henry Camden. United hy the tie of

brotherhood, in many re-ipects of similar dispositions and fccl-

iugs, botli blessed with worldly prosptrity, T\nth nfTcctionate wives

and dutiful children, one could scarcely account for the dillcrcnte

which we have mentioned; for, from like causes, wo generally

expect like results.

But the move observing of those around them, particularly the

old settlers of the pleasant village' who remembered the brothers

when they were lads, knew that there wns one point of character

in which they were very dissimilar, and this they maintained gave

a coloring to every event of their lives. Wi!linm was of a bright,

cheerful temperament, always disposed to make the best of every-

thing, and never discouraged, even when fortune seemed to

frown; while Henry, on the contrary, seemed constaAtly antici-

pating evil, and embittered his days of prosperity by looking for-

ward to some possible evil shrouded in futurity.

"We used to call them Sunshine and Shadow," remarked old

Deacon Gray, as a neighbor made Fome remark upon the two

brothers who had just passed the spot where they stood.

" And the name is certainly applicable to them now," returned

the other. "I never saw a more sunshiny home than that of

William Camden. His wife is just like himself, always cheerful

and contented. His children are the most good-natured little

things in the world; everything within and around the house has

an air of comfort and happiness which it is perfectly delightful to

witness. It always seems to mc that the birds sing more sU'eetly

and the flowers bloom brighter there than on any other spot in the

village. But Henry's home is shadow indeed. He is a fine man,

too, and his wife is a nice woman ; but somehow they have such

a melancholy turn. I cannot understand it for my part. I hate

to see folks borrow trouble."

"It is not Christian like to do so," remarked the deacon, grave-

ly. " We are told in Holy Writ that ' Sufficient unto the day is

the evil thereof;' and it becomcth not poor, sliort-sigbted mortals

like ourselves to take thought for the morrow, for we know not

what a day may bring forth. Let us look to our present duties,

and enjoy our present blessings, trusting the future to an ever-wise

Providence."

Leaving the deacon and his friend to their sage reflections, we
will at once introduce our readers into the homes of the two broth-

ers. And first, let us take a peep into the pleasant little room
where Mrs. William Camden was at that very time awaiting her

husband's return. He was somewhat later than usual, and the

little ones around her were clamorous for dear father, and indig-

nant that Alice, the nursery maid, should have made her appear-

ance with the usual summons to bed.

" What, go to bed without kissing father ! No indeed. Kind
mlamma would let them sit up a little longer, would she not?"
and one coaxing little cherub climbed upon her knee and enforced

the request with a kiss, while another clung around her, and
looked pleadingly in her face.

" A few minutes longer, Alice," was the reply. " Mr. Camden

will soon be here, I think, and if not, darlin7S, mamma will kiss

you twice, and tell you a pretty story to comfort you."

The Utile group were gay and glad again, and ere many min-

utes had elapsed, a joyfal shout from those stationed at the win-

dow told that the husband and father was in sight. In a few

moments he was amongst them, enjoying and returning their

caresses, and in no way disturbed by the clamor of their happy
little voices ; while the mother stood by gazing with delight npon
the innocent happiness of her loved ones.

And soon all was hushed. The fond good-night had been said;

each little head was upon iis pillow, and the parents were left to

the quiet enjoyment of the evening meal.

Ever alive to the slightest variation in her husband's feelings,

Mrs. Camden had perceived a clond upon his brow even while he

mingled joyfully with his children. But with a woman's pecu-

liar tact, she took no prei^ent notice of it, but cheered him with

pleasing anecdotes on ihe passing events of the dav, evidences of

the improvement of the elder children, and fanny little sayings

and doings of the younger ones—trifling details, bat amusing and

interesting to the father's heart.

It was not until the meal was ended, the sleeping little ones

visited, and they were once more seated in the quiet room where

they usually passed their evenings in reading and conversation,

that the wife alluded to the weight which she still saw was upon

her husband's mind.

Mr. Camden replied at once with perfect frankness.

" Our business affairs look rather dark at present, dear Ellen

;

but, I trust, the cloud will soon pass away. We have, however,

considerable reason for apprehending a heavy loss, owing to the

failure of a house with which our firm is intimately connected.

It will put us to much present inconvenience, and some retrench-

ment will be necessary in all oar expenses; bat I think all will

ultimately go well again."

"I have no doubt of it," was the cheerful though sympathizing

reply; " and there are many ways in which we can live more

economically, if it should be desirable for a time. A little more

exertion on ray part would enalile us to dispense with at least one

servant; our proposed summer excursion can be given up; it is

always expensive, and on many accounts snperfluous, for wc have

an abundance of frc^h country air in our own pleasant home.

Indeed, I have no doubt that we can retrench to a very consider-

able amount, without experiencing the least inconvenience."

" If all women were like you, my sweet wife," replied the hus-

band, aftcctionately, " we poor men should not so often be driven

to distraction by trouble in our business affairs. A cheerful home
is the greatest blessing a man can possess. Poor Uenry has re-

tunicd to his family this evening, completely l>owed down with

fear of approaching calamity. He can see no bright side to the

afiair. Ho is confident that ruin is inevitable. My most power-

ful arguments fail to convince him that a heavy loss, occasioning

temporari' inconvenience, is all we have to apprehend. His tcn-

derhcartcd wife will sympathize with him most tnily, but no

fhcering word will escape her lips ; she, too, will take the same

gloomy view of allairs. The poor children will go to rest with

sad hctirts and minds filled with uudtfinable fears of approaching

evil."

Mrs. Camden sighed as she replied

:

" I v.'ill step over and see Clara in the morning, and endeavor

to induce her to look at things in a more cheeiful light."

" That will pass even your power, I fear ; but come, Ellen, let

us resume the book which we commenced last evening. My mind

is wearied by close attention to business through the day, and it

will be a relief to read a few pages from our f;tvorite author."

An hour or two passed pleasantly away, and then, refreshed

and invigorated, the husband and wife sought repose. Their

minds dwelt not upon the cloud which, for a time, might obscure

their sky. In their evening devotions, they thought but of the

many blessings which surrounded them, and prayed for willing

hearts to impart these blessings to those who were suffering and

needy. Trouble passed lightly over them, for within their own
hearts they carried what the poet appropriately calls the stoutest

of all armors. The keenest and surest weapon is a bold and

cheerful spirit.

Leaving this sunshiny abode, we must beg the reader to re-

turn Avith uato the twilight hour, and accompany Henry Camden
to his home. Here, too, the little ones were impatiently awaiting

their father's return.

" Something must have happened to father," remarked Mary,

the eldest of the children, with a wise shake of the head.

The child but echoed the anxious expression of the mother's

countenance, as she gazed uneasily from the window.
" He never stays so late," she murmured. " There must have

been some accident on their return from the city," and visions of

fractured skulls and broken bones passed rapidly before her.

The children appealed to her for leave to remain up beyond

their usual hour, but they were unheeded. Her whole soul was

absorbed in the thought of approaching misfortune.

Judging from the appearance of her mistress, that the little

ones would be better oft out of the way, the nursery^ maid endea-

vored to enforce her demands, when fortunately the father entered.

The children sprang to his arras. He stooped to embrace them,

saying, sadly

:

" Goodnight, my darlings
;
go with Betty. Father does not

feel like talking with you to-night."

They obeyed quietly, but an expression of sorrow was visible

in their innocent faces.

" Poor father is sick," whispered the youngest darling, as she

pressed her lips to his cheek. "Lizzy will take care of him to-

morrow."

The mother scarcely waited until the door was closed ere she

approached her husband, and with a tender pressure of the hand,

exclaimed

:

" My heart told me that something had befallen ns, dear Henry;
bat I feared a personal accident to yourself. Tell rae at onc«

what is the matter."

" Our business affairs are in a most critical and alarming con-

dition, Clara. I fear that utter ruin is impending."

Tears fell fast from Mrs. Camden's eyes.

" It will be hard to bear poverty," she murmured. " I think

not of myself, dear Henry, but I grieve for yon, my poor hus-

band, who have toiled for years to place us in possession of com-
forts, of which we most now be deprived, and our children, how
sadly they will feel the change

!''

" It is indeed hard," exclaimed the husband, as he hurriedly

paced the apartment, as if bodily motion would relieve the trou-

bled stale of his mind ; " but there is no remedy, and we must
endeavor to submit. William would persuade me that the case

is not so desperate as I imagine ; but it is useless to deceive my-
self with hopes which can never be realized. Better to look otir

troubles foil in the f:iee at once."

" Ear better," rejoined his wife. " William always talks to ns

about looking on the bright side ; but for my pan I think it better

to be prepared for the worst."

They seated themselves at the table, but the husband partook

of the food which was placed before him, without relish, and Cla-

ra felt a choking sensation in her throat which prevented her from
swallowing one mouthful.

The evening passed in mournful silence, and at an early hoar,

with sad hearts, they sought repose.

Morning found the brothers again at their post—the one in^ng-

oratcd and strengthened for whatever might befall ; the other

slill more depressed and anxion'^.

At home the contrast was even more striking. With her asnal

motherly kindness and cheerful activity, Ellen Camden had pre-

pared her elder children for school, provided suitable amuse-
ments for the little ones, superintended her domestic establish-

ment, and then hastened to prepare herself for a friendly call upon
her sister in-law, anxious, if possible, to alleviate her fears, and

prevent her from sinking into the state of despondency which she

had witnessed on other occasions. Amid all her various employ-

ments, her mind was constantly with her husband, not with anx-

iely and foreboding, but with a more than common tenderness,

and an earnest desire to impart peace and consolation should

flftairs take a worse turn than he had apprehended.

A short and pleasant walk brought her to the house of Henry
Camden. She could not but think of her owu pretty cottage,

with its green blinds, its neat fences, the pleasant shrubbery, and

the clustering roses and honeysuckles filling the air with their fra-

grance, as she approached the gloomy-looking mansion, where all

embellishment seemed to be scorned, nnlcss we except a weeping

willow, or the deep green of the ivy which clustered around the

front portico.

Four sweet children were playing in the yard, and they joyfully

flew to welcome "Aunt Ellen," as she approached.

" How comes it that you are not at school, dear Maryl" she

asked, as she aftcctionately returned their greeting.

A shade passed over the child's countenance, as she replied :

" Mother did not get us ready as usual. I asked her once if it

was not school time, but she said that it made little difi'erence

now, for we should not be able to go to school long. Something

is the matter of poor mother; she has cried all the moniing, and

father was very sad, too. I am glad you have come, Aunt Ellen."

" This is worse than I anticipated," thought Mrs. Camden. " I

fear Clara has some affliction of which I am ignorant," and with

ready sympathy, s-lie entered without ceremony.

"Mrs. Camden is in her own room, ma'am," said the atten-

dant. " I presume you can see her, although she bade me tell

any one that called that she was not well, and did not feel able to

see company."

"I will go up to her room," was the reply; and the gentle tap

at the door was answered by a request to walk in.

" Good morning, Clara. I am grieved to hear that you are not

well this morning," was the salutation of the visitor, to which

greeting a pressure of the hand and a shower of tears were the

only response. " You alarm me, Clara. Has anything occuiTed

of which I am uninformed ? Tour husband, is he well '?"

" Alas, my poor husband ! It is for him that I grieve most

deeply," sobbed Clara. " Surely, EUen, William has told you of

our mutual misfortunes."

" He has told me that there is danger of a bea^vy loss in their

business, wliich will, for a while, embarrass them, and render

economy on our part necessary ; but I do assure you, my dear

sister, there is no cause for this extreme anxiety and alarm. If

your husband is desponding, there is more need that you should

be calm and cheerful. The cares and perplexities of the day are

annoying, and the business man frequently returns with a clouded

brow. How important it is that his wife should then meet him

with bright smiles and soothing words."

" Surely we should sympathize with their griefs," was the al-

most indignant reply. " Would you have me smile when Henry

is sad 1 JNIy heart must be cold indeed."

" True sympathy, Clara, does not require that we take upon

ourselves the whole state of the one with whom we sympathize.

Wc may, indeed, enter deeply into his feelings, but if we would

be mediums of consolation, we must endeavor to keep our own

minds in a quiet, cheerful state, and, if possible, present a brighter

side of the picture to him whom we are endeavoring to console."

" But here there can be no brighter side, Ellen. The prospect

is, that we are penniless."

" O, no, no, Clara ! not go bad as that ; but even if we were,
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wo should 1)0 thtinkful that our husbands nro still compftrutivoly

vounp men, with ^ond hculth mid undiminished cncrj^icfi, nnd thiit

wo oui-ML-lvi's aio well iidupttd to any oxi^^cncy in wiiich \vn niny

bo pliu'cd, litint; possessed of vuriouH tnlcnts nnd neeomidi^h-

monts, wliieh would not only enublu us to bo useful to our chil-

di'cn, but niijrht ndd miitcriiilly to our diminished incomes. I

hftvu iin excellent opinion of your ubiiities, nnd no vei*y mean ono

of my own, you see. So cheer up, my dcnr siatcr, and nhovo ull

romemhcr that our nOlictions, ns well as our blcasinpa, are from ii

rathor'tj band, and aro dcsigneil for tho same yrcat end. Tho

loss of worldly riches dims not our hoi>es of eternal happino^is,

and while those hopes remain, is not the future bright before us?"

Tho bettor foelinj^s and deeper principles of Clara responded to

this appeal, and for a time .she made .some ellbrt to rise above

tho grief which sho had allowed to overwhelm her. Kllcn re-

mained with her for an hour, and then left her, with the satisfac-

tion of knowing that she was far more cheerful than when sho

entered.

With her husband's return, however, the dark shadow returned

a^o. There was no vigorous effort to raise him from the sloujjh

of despond into which ho had fallen. A slight attempt at a smil-

ing welcome was instantly checked by tho despairing expression

of his countenance.

A week passed before matters were decided, and then Henry

Camden was forced to acknowledge the superiority of his brother's

judgment. There was indeed a heavy loss, and some retrench-

ment was necessary, but they were filill in possession of every

comfort.

This removal of their worst fears did not, however, produce tho

relief which might have been expected. Every economical ar-

rangement was viewed as a calamity, and trifling acts of self-

denial, which, to the more cheerful Ellen, seemed scarcely worth

noticing, were to Clara subjects of mouniful regret and constant

annoyance.

But our design is merely to present to our readers a few strik-

ing instances of the contrast between the homes of Sunshine and

Shadow.

Three years had passed, and the cloud which had obscured their

worldly prospects had disappeared, and the brothers were even

more prosperous than formerly. It was the birthday of the eldest

daughter of "William Camden, a lovely girl of twelve years, and a

happy party were assembled in their pleasant parlors to celebrate

the joyful day.

"Is it not delightful to look at the children 1" said the fond

mother, as, wearied vritli her exertions for the entertainment of

her young guests, she seated herself by the side of her sister in-

law, who had been invited to accompany her own little ones on

the occasion. " There is so much innocence in their joy, that it

seems to bring us nearer to our heavenly home when we join them

in their sports. I know no better cure for the heart-ache than to

mingle with a group of merry children."

" But do no fears for the future ever disturb your mind while

contemplating their joy?" asked Mrs. Henry Camden, as she

stooped to kiss one of the joyful little ones who, at that moment,

ran up to them for a caress. "Eor my own part, it often makes

me sad to witness the wild merriment of thoughtless youth. How
little they know through what dark paths their future lot may be

cast. In riper years they may look back upon their happy child-

hood as a beautiful dream, which sometimes forces itself upon

their minds in painful contrast with the stem realities of life."

" True," was the reply ;
" but who would instil a dread of the

future in their young hearts ? Confiding in the love of their

Heavenly Father, we would teach them to receive, day by day,

their daily bread, rejoicing in the sunshine, and regarding the

storms with humble gratitude as messengers of theu- Father's love,

purifying their souls from earthly dross. Surely we may rejoice

with them, my sister, unchecked by the fear of evils shrouded in

futurity."

Their conversation was intemiDted by the approach of little

Ellen Camden, Clara's youngest daughter, a lovely child of four

years, leading her little cousin, a bright, manly little fellow, nearly

a year younger.

" Look, mamma," exclaimed Ellen, " cousiu Henry and I have

come to sit by you and Aunt Ellen. We are tired now, and want

to rest, and 1 have some nice sugar-plums in my pocket, and

Henry shall have half."

They sealed themselves at their mothers* feet, and laughed and

chatted with innocent glee, as they divided the candy, and watched

the 5ports of the elder children.

The two mothers bent over them with delight, but even then, a

half defined fear checked Clara's joy, and she whispered to her

sister

:

" There is one grief that we have never yet known, dear Ellen.

Could we bear a separation from these precious onesV
" Should our Father call them to himself, we will endeavor

cheerfully to yield him his own," she replied ; but a tear glistened

in her eye as she pressed her boy to her heart, and bestowed an

almost equally aflTectionate embrace upon the little Ellen.

One short week had elapsed since the birthday paity, and the

voice of mourning was heard in the home of Henry Camden.

The loved one, the pet and darling of the whole house, sweet little

Ellen, lay upon the bed of death.

Every means had been tried to abate the raging fever which

scorched her life-blood, but it was in vain ; no mortal power could

save her. In her delirium, she called wildly upon her parents for

comfort and aid, but alas ! they responded not to the appeal.

Overwhelmed with anguish, even their bodily senses seemed al-

most paralyzed with grief, and they appeared incapable of thought

or action.

It was then that the mose exalted faith and submission of the

scarcely less aflMetcd aunt shone brightly in tho chamber of death.

It was her kind voice which Hoothcd tho little siifVcrer, her hand

whi'h i|ui<'tcd ihc restlessness of delirium, upon her bosom the

last sigh wa^i hrcatlied, Tho little one had gone homo.

Gladly would Ellen have spoken wordH of consolation to tho

bereaved parents, (ihidly would Hho have led them to turn from

tho mournful contemplation of their own loss, and think of that

joyous little spirit freed from iho fetters of earth, and now to bo

admitted to tho heavenly mansion of light and love. But she felt

that it would ho vain. Chini coulil but shako her head, and reply

in a voice lirokcn by sobs :

" You know not tho fecUnga of a mother's hcort when tho cher-

ished one is taken from her. May God spare you tho uflliction
!"

Alasl even while sho spoke, the hour had arrived. A hasty

summons from tlic homo of William Camrlen called the mother

to tho sido of her litllc Henry, who was violently attacked with

symptoma of the same disorder which had ended the life of his

cousin.

A fe.ar of this had crossed Ellen's mind, for sho well remem-

bered how lovingly the two darlings had sat together at their feet,

and even then the fearful disease must have filled the veins of the

little girl.

With a sad heart she took the sweet boy in her ai-ms, and gazed

upon his altered countenance; but an earnest prayer for strength

was not unanswered. Even amid the dark clouds which now en-

compassed her, she could see light beyond, and her heart was

filled with a heavenly peace which earthly afflictions could not

take away.

The father also, although deeply tried, bowed his soul in sub-

mission to the will of his Creator; and while watching unwea-

riedly by the side of his boy, sutfered not himself to endeavor to

draw him back to earth, while the angel band were quietly with-

drawing him to heaven. All human means were tried, and when

these failed, the cherished little spirit was yielded without a

murmur.

liow different now were those two homes ! In each there was

a void. The bright faces and happy voices of the dear ones were

missed by all. But in the one the darkness of the shadow of

death still reigned, and every object was enshrouded in its gloom

;

while in the other, the heavenly sunshine had already beamed

forth. Affiiction had increased the affection of those who re-

mained, and as they drew still nearer to each other, they felt that

a new tie bound them to their heavenly home, and that the happy

spirit of him who had gone before, called upon them to sorrow no

more, but to look upward and rejoice with him in the light of

heaven.

Our simple sketch is ended. May the lesson which we have

endeavored to convey sink deeply into our hearts, and encourage

us, amid the vicissitudes of life, to maintain a calm and cheerful

spirit ; never dwelling on the dark side which earth may sometimes

present to our view, but looking up to the Source of constant

and unfailing light. Then shall the sunshine of the soul illumine

the external objects which surround as, and the dark shadows

which too often obscure the happiness of our homes will disap-

pear, like the mist of a summer's morning, giving place to peace,

contentment and joy.

[Written for Oleoflou'n PiotorUl.]

PARTING AND MEETING.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THRENODY
ON THE DEiTH 0? RIES. MILLARD FILLMORE.

BT CORNELIA J. OEME.

Ye hiTe mourned in the forest stillness,

O'er the oak and the proud elm's fall,

And spread o'er the pine in its glory,*

The clods as an earthly pall

;

With the tramp of a nation's footstep,

And the roll of the muffled drum,

The great, and the wise, and the mighty,

To their long, last slumber come.

But now for the flower faded,

Eiseth dirges soft and low,

And the heart b sad requiem music

Keepeth time to the tear-drop s flow

!

Ay I a flower, in prime of blossom,

Winning homage as a queen
;

Yet meek in her bloom as the violet

That hides 'neath its leafy screen
;

Soft may she rest with the buda she loved best,

Weaving above her their beautiful vest

!

A fevored one I the world bestowed

On thee full many a token
;

And eager friendship twined thy heart,

Whose Etiiugs were yet unbroken,

A husband's fume, more precious fur,

( Vhat glory could be dearer?)

Reflected on thy sunny path

A ray than diamonds fairer I

But midst of joys unwithering still,

And honors borne 6o meekly,
^

He came—before whose baleful breath

E en love's strong arms grow weakly.

Yet should we mourn that thou hast won
A meed e^rth ne"ei' hath giren?

Transferred from loiDy halls below,

To loftier halls in heaven

!

* Clay, Calhoun and Webster.

With a time wife, a husband's faults should be sacred. A wo-

man forgets what is due to herself when she condescends to that

refuge of weakness—a female confidante. A wife's bosom should

be the tomb of her husband's faihngs, and his character far more
valuable in her estimation than his life. If this be not the case,

she pollutes her marriage vow.

BT ALIOS oAnir.

LlkM mufilc In a rued, tho lisht

Wiu Hhut up In tha dim, wild night;

And 'twlxt thfl hlii^k boughH M\ the nnowlng,

Tho black March bouKliH tOf;"th»r blowiog,

Tin hill and TiUIcy nil wuru whltu.

The wlndowfl of the old houne Rlowed

With tho dry Ottk-houj(h«, burning brighUy,

Ai In thn old hoiino bumifd tht-y nightly

;

So little cured thoy that It rtnowud,

Tho two my rhymo l« of. If Uuvn

Or Bhadowfl flllnd tho cyr^ (-Iw; lit

With BUDBhIni; It wore bent anwrit,

And all about sweet hopen nnd fi'nrK

Were Ijeat un>aid, too. Tnrt-H will grow

In flpito of thn mo«t careful nowlng
;

We And them In tho tlmn of mowing,

Instead of Oowers, wo all do know.

Bo it wore better that I wrifo

No wbit about tho Iady> sighing;

'T were bettor said she had been trying

To make it pretty for the night.

Hudfl, white and fcarlet in her hair,

And that the ribbon sho shoald wear

Hud sadly vexed her— not a hue,

Purple nor carmine that would do.

Or that the cowslips of the May,

Elor little hand had freely given
;

Nay, more, the sweetest star of heaven,

To gain a rose the more that day

For her Had check—so foolish runs

In all of us the blood of youth.

Ere wintry frosta or summer suna

Bleach fancy's fabrics, and the truth

Of sober senses turns aside

The images once deified.-

It was a time of parting dread,

For middle ni^ht the cock wag crowing,

The black March boughs together blowing,

The lady mourning to be dead

;

And idly pulling down the flowers,

Tied prettily about her hair

;

Alasl she had hut little care

For any bliss of future hours I

That parting made the world all dim

To her, which ever way she eaw
;

I know not what it was to him

Belike, but as the gusty flaw

That went before the bud*?— if so,

Hers was a doubly piteous woe!

And years are gone, or fast or alow,

And many a love has had its making

Since these two parted, at the breaking

Of daylight, whiter than the snow.

Again 'tis March ! the lady's brows

Are circled with another light

Than of the burning oaken boughs,

That lit the house the parting night.

And they have met, the eyes bo sweet

In the old time again she sees
;

Hears the same voice, and yet for these

Her heart has not an added beat

If there be tremblings now, or sighs,

They be not hers— she feels no sorrow

That he will he away to-morrow
;

Nor joy that bridal mornings rise

Out of his smiling - she is free !

give her pity, give her tears,

By one great wave of passion's sea,

Drifted alike from hopes and fears.

4.-e»>«i~-t>

SUl'ERSTITION OF THE FELLAHS.

Earth, air and water, in the East, arc filled with spirits, eWl or

good, who constantl}' hold communications with mortals. The
number of the evil ones, perhaps, predominates. Every day the

fellah is liable to come in contact with tliera. If he stumble over

a clod, he must take care to invoke the name of God in a form,

otherwise he is sure to be possessed ; and there is always a devil

ready to leap down his throat in case he should happen to gape.

He dare not, without tirst politely asking permission, even pour

out water on the ground, or throw down any load, or sit npon the

grass, or light a fire. Eveiy place, every part of a house, is in-

habited by its peculiar genius. The well is almost always naunt-

ed by a beautiful spirit, who floats in the water, or hovers over its

surface ; and no bucket is ever let down without a previous " by
your leave." Even the Mustra has uncouth, loallisome goblins,

peculiar to itself; and on entering it is necessary to say, *' Asta-

baht min d habs icn el habasi." Iq this invocation, the name of

God is leit out; and for the same reason written paper is never

trod upon, nor otherwise treated disrespectfully, becau-^e it either

has the name of God written or printed upon it, or the letters

which form that name. Mo.^t persons extend the same respect to

whice paper, simply because it has the power of receiving the sa-

cred impression. To sit upon a book is considered the veiy

height of impiety ; and if it is done by accident, muc-t be atoned

for by an invocation specially adapted* to the case.— Village Life

in Egypt.
4—o^<"-*

THE FAIR SEX.

"Woman is a v^^ry nice and complicated machine. Her springs

are infinitely delicate, and differ from those of a man, as the work
of a repeating-watch does from that of a town-clock. Look at

her body—how delicatclj formed ! Observe her understanding

—

how subtle and acute ! But look into her h<;art—there is the

watch-work, composed of parts so minute in themselves, and so

wonderfully combined, that they must be seen by a microscopic

eye to be cleaily comprehended. The perception of woman is as

quick as lightning. Her penetration is intuition—I had almost

said instinct. Spirit in conversation depends upon fancy, and

v/omen all over the world talk better than men.

—

Sherlock,
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PRINCE ALBERT,
AS CHANCELLOR OF THE TTNIVEBSITT OF CAMBRIDGE, ESG.

Cambridge, England, like Cambridge, Ma^safhasetts, is a name
familiarly associated with the raemon' of every student and

scholar, as most intimately connected with education and letters.

Our enjjravint: represents the queen's consort in the character of

Chancellor of'the University, and in th-- robes and conurae ;:cne-

rally which^e wears on theoceasion of his annnal visit to Cam-
bridge. Reader, did you ever happen to visit Cambridge daring

vacation, says an able writer, when no subject of local interest

had arisen to disturb the tranquillity of that very interesting town ?

If, in your anxiety to familiarize yourself with the architectural

grandeur and solemn beauty of the colleges, you have selected

that silent period of the year for your visit, you most have been

nothing to shake yonr impression that Cambridge was the perfect

type of human tranquillity. A few more gowns, a few more caps,

a' few more pale and anxious faces will have met your eye in the

rich and umbrageous gardens, the silent cloisters, and the serene

meadows on the margin of the serpentine and silver Cam ; hut

they could have had no effect in shaking your conviction that

human passion was in a state of suspense—that all the struggles

of ambition, the yearnings of hope, the anxieties of avarice, the

despair of love, the suggestions of envy, hatred, and malice, were

entirely absorbed and entrrossed in the one noble and valuable

pursuit of wisdom. In short, the sentiments that might be sup-

posed to possess one, and the sights (save on a less aristocratic

sfale) are the same as those which would greet us in our own
American precincts of Harvard. This celebrated uoiversity is of

EFFECTS OF CI/OTHIXG.

The London Lancet, on the subject of clothing, says :—Let a

person in bed be covered with sufficient blankets to promote per-

spiration, and let these blankets be covered with an oil or India

rubber cloth, or other impenions fabric, in the morning the blan-

kets will be dry, but the under surface of the India rubber cloth

will be quite wet. The blankets, by their dryness, show that the

exhalations of the body pass through them, and would pass

through them to the surrounding air had they not been intercepted

by the impervious outer covering. Thus the habitual use of an
impervious covering is injurious. Its effect must be to place the

body in a constant vapor-bath, in which the insensible or healthy

perspiration is constantly becoming condensed into the form of

humidity, and, being prevented from passing off" in its elastic and

rrJNt'E .VLBEUT IN COSTUMK AS CHANCELLOR OF THE UNLVEHyiTY OF CAWBRIUGE.

particuhirly stnick with the cnlm and dignified repose, so proper

to the abode of learning, which distinguishes even the high streets

and market-places of Cambridge. Here and there you may per-

chance have encountered a mastor of a college pacing the trottoir

with the unbent Iirow and pleasant smirk of an important func-

tionary temporarily relieved from a poriiou uf his cares and re-

sponsibilities, and occasionally you may have been jostled by a

fellow in a state of severe abstraction, but notliing else can have

occurred to impress von with an idea that you v/ero in the midst

of an ai'tive and teeming population. Or you may have visited

the fine old town in term tims, when crowds of under graduates

were avidly drinking from the pure well of temporal and spiritual

knowledge, and the various classes of seniors were actively en-

gage 1 in informing the youthful mind and controlling youthful

tendencies to reprehensible aberrations. Still you will have seen

very ancient origin. According to some writers, it was founded

as early as 630, but the earliest authentic document relative to it

bears date 1229. The university consists of seventeen colleges,

four of which are called halls. It is composed of a chancellor,

vice-chancellor, masters or beads, fellows of colleges, and students.

The government is administered by a chancellor, a vice-chancel-

lor, who is usually the head of some college, a high steward, two

proctors, and many other subordinate officers. There are also

twenty- three professors in the various departments of literature

and science. Two members of parliament are letumed by the

university, who are chosen by the whole body collectively. Cam-
bridge aiid Oxford arc the great foci of literature and science in

England ; and though, in this radical age, they may be thought by

some as evincing a conservatism behind the times, yet their influ-

ence is still potent, having all the prestige of a venerable antiquity.

invisible form, the perspiration is thus constantly checked, and

skin eruptions must be the result. Nevertheless, it must be les.i

injurious to check pcr.=piration, in some degree, by a water-proof

overcoat, than to get soaked with rain. There can be no doubt

that water-proof fabrics may be made very light, end so formed ns

to be worn in wet weather and yet allow some room for perspira-

tion. But still they are not healthy, and should never be put on

but in cases of extreme necessity. Any person who has worn a

water-proof outer garment for some lime knows, by experience,

that it causes weakness and chills. No person should wear a gar-

ment but such as allows the vapor or perspiration, which is con-

tinually exuding from the skin, to pass oft' freely. For this rea-

son, a frequent change of entire clothing conduces to health.

Clothing should be light and warm, and not too tight, and the

modern styles of clotliing favor this idea very much.
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KEEP BUSY.

The idler—ov, perhaps, we should give him the more legitimate

and deRcriptivo name of loafer—is a sponge on society, a mere

vegetable, a sort of toadstool, and quite as useless. He never

produces a single thought, his hands are never tunied to anything

;

hut he lolls about, lazy and miserable, from morning until night.

Fie, fie, man ! what is life without activity ? only a door groaning

on its rusty hinges. We care not how rich a man may be ; to be

happy he must be busy. Refine indolence as you may, ennui

will creep in. The only thing that melnncboly fears is perspira-

tion. The best fun in the world is activity. Who ever saw a

wood-sawyer or a hod-carrier troubled with the blues ? It is only

the rich and comfortable that die of indigestion. When we set

our eyes on a lazy, complaining man, we recall Zimmerman's

words. "If you ask me," says the shrewd old philosopher,

*' which is the real hereditary sin of human nature, do you imag-

ine I shall answer pride, or luxury, or ambition, or egotism "?

No ; I shall say indolence will conquer all the rest." Indeed, all

good principles must stagnate without mental activity. It is with

us as with the ihings in nature about us, Avhich, by mo/('on, are

preserved in their purity and perfection ; if the water runneth it

holdeth clear, sweet and fresh, but what is more noisome than a

stagnant pool 1 Pythagoras says, that in this theatre of man's

life, it is reserved only for God and angels to look on. But, ac-

cording to Swift, even angels are not to be passive. The royal

arms of Lilliput, he says, are an angel lifting a lame beggar from

the earth.

Wire Lace.—At Nottingham, England, the great centre of the

lace manufacture, they are now manufacturing a most beautiful

fjibric of lace for window and bed curtains, etc., of iron wire.

Verily, this is an iron age.

SPLINTEKS.

.... Some one poetically and very beautifully defines prayer

as being the respiration of the soul.

.... Property in the city of Washington is rapidly rising in

value, and prosperity is the lot of most of its citizens.

.... Judge Haliburton, of whom we recently gave a likeness,

is now in T-*on-don, about to publish a new book of humor.

Mrs. Meagher, wife of the exile, is on her way for New

York, accompanied by Thomas Meagher, M. P., the exile's father.

.... The Chinese eat many kinds of insects, such as locusts,

grasshoppers, and silk-worms. They are very fond of rats.

.... A telegraph line from London to Calcutta and Canton is

projected. A girdle will be put round the world one of these days.

The population of Lexington, Ky., in a sexual point of

view, is singularly divided, being 2756 males, and 2755 females.

.... The French government maintains 40,428 priests, at an

annual expense of about nine million dollars.

.... Madame Louise Ruttkay, sister of Kossuth, arrived in the

Hermann at New York, a few days since, with her throe children.

.... Col. Scott Hayden, well known for his connection with the

unfortunate expedition under Lopez, died in New Orleans, lately.

The Countess of Desmond, who died in James I.'s reign,

declared Richard III. as handsome a man as she ever danced with.

Grace Greenwood and five other unmarried ladies are still

keeping old maids' hail at Rome. " Strong-minded " party.

That a man who has no bills to pay, belongs to the nobil-

ity, in the strictest sense of the word, who can gainsay?

.... A correspondent, who is given to sporting, wants to know

when the "Anglo Saxon race," so much talked about, is to come off.

.... Our friend Josselyn, of the " Lynn Bay State," is about

to start a daily penny paper in Salem. Success to you, neighbor.

.... A man may " do good by stealth," but as for blushing " to

'

find it fame," that's all nonsense, you may rely upon it.

The Koh-i-noor diamond is valued at about S10,000,000.

The interest on this would support a small family very handsomely.

WOMAN.
IIciw seldom do we punpo tci n-nlizo the true sphere of woman

;

indeed how frw amorit; wimion even realize their own power and

riglillul poKitiuii. Ladies, do yon wish to govern yonr hnslmndu,

IcivurH, or broiluTH ? Let us tell yon how to accomplish it. To

begin with: those who govern most make the least ntiiHe, 114 is

HL'cn in the rowing of a barge. Those who do the drudgnry,

splash, pulT and pernpiro like mad; while ho who governs, situ

quietly in iho stern, and is hardly seen to move at all. Take a

hint from this, and never attempt to argue or accomplish your

purpose by controversy; it is ill judged, especially between hus-

band and wife. Rousseau says: "Tho empire of woman is an

empire of softncRS, of addrcHs, of complacency; her commands

are caresses, her menaces are tears." Lot a Hmito then be your

ever ready weapon ; let gentleness he your argument, and thus

by (juiet persuasiveness shall your pur|)Ose be gained. I-ct mo-

desty, that crowning jewel of thy sux, be ever with thee, for love-

liness ceases to exist without it. Though a woman may be

decked wiih all the embellishments of art and nature, yet if bold-

ness be read in her face, it blots out all the lines of beauty, and

leaves a cloud shadowing the fairest work of the Creator, Talk

about the laws that govern us, and that a man must be master in

his own house; why, woman has more strength in her looks than

man has in all his boasted codes of law, and many times more

power in her tears than we have in any of our arguments.

A man cannot possess anything better than a good wife, nor

anything worse than a bad one. She moulds the character of his

home; she makes it sweet or bitter to him ; she is the presiding

genius, and if false to her tmst, no earthly power can avert the

fearful consequences that must result. It true to her position and

lier nature—if goveming by love and gentleness—she is an angel

of Hi;ht, and borrows her lustre only from heaven. It has been

said, that woman was made of a rib out of the side of Adam

—

not out of his head to rule over him, nor out of his feet to be

trampled upon by him, but under his arm to be protected, and

near his heart to be beloved ; ay, there is the sphere where she is

most potent, the empire where she reigns as queen. Let her ar-

guments and influences then be exerted upon the tenderer fensi-

bilities of our nature, those fai-ulties which gentleness subdues
;

ht her language be that of love, and success is certaio. Thus

shall the wife render her husband happy; his home, his quiet fire-

side, will be to him like an oasis in the desert of life, v/here there

shall spring up a fountain of gushing tenderness and welcome.

God blesses such a home.

Perhaps at no period and in no country has woman received so

just an appreciation, or been accorded a more honorable position,

than those she enjoys at the present time, and in our own happy

land. She is indeed the dispenser of the sunshine of the brightest

side of human life. No one dares dispute her supremacy, or raise

a voice against her. It was different in the olden ages of the

world ; then woman was often the jest of the opposite sex. Xen-

archus, the comic poet, in noticing that only the male grasshopper

sing, exclaims :
" How happy they are in having dumb wives !"

Eubalus, another old Grecian jester, after mentioning the atro-

cities of Medea, Clytemnestra and Phedra, says, it is but fair

that he should proceed to enumerate the virtuous heroines, when

he suddenly stops short, and pretends that he cannot recollect a

single one

!

^^
SONTAG AND ALEONI.

These two eminent prima donnas have met with distinguished

success in this country, both in concert and in opera. Sontag is

better supported by the talent that accompanies her; but Alboni

is a host in herself, with far more compass and power than her

rival, but with, perhaps, less culture. Indeed, Sontag had a

European reputation before Alboni was old enough to sing in pub-

lic, and though her notes are surpassing sweet and liquid, she

often fails in what she attempts. Alboni, on the contrary, is as

clear and perfect in articulating her highest as her lowest notes.

In Boston, both these distinguished artistes have formed hosts of

friends, and, on Sontag's part, this has been accomplished in spite

of the meanness of her managers in the late opera season at the

Howard Athenieum.

Highland Costume.—The gay world of Paris seem to have

been much struck with the costume of a nobleman. Lord Orkney,

at the grand ball given by the Legislative body, on Easter Mon-

day, to the Emperor and Empress of France. This northern

lord, it is said, wore " the knife at the garter, the hunting horn,

the plaid, the kilt, the bonnet, the spoi-ran, all complete as Rod-

erick Dhu, or Fergus Macivor." He drew more eyes upon him

than even the Duke of Brunswick, who was covered with diamonds.

Repartee.—In the United States Senate, an Indiana man
twitted Clark, of Rhode Island, about the governor of that State

having so poor a salary that he was obliged to raise cows and

milk. Clark rejoined, saying, that while in Rhode Island they

killed their calves and sold their milk, in Indiana they raised their

calves and sent them to Congress.

Attachment.—A man went home, the other evening, and

found a new and somewhat original attachment on his wife's

piano ; it was put on by the sheriff.

An infallible Remedy.—An ancient author writes

:

make a man smart, throw him on his own resources.

-To

Gentle Hint.—A country editor invites the attention of de-

linquent subscribers to the 6th chapter of Luke, 31st verse,

^MAB«tA€ES <s^^

In thU rlty, by llnv. Mr. Coo1I(1k«i, Mr Joel W. Lincoln to MlflB Prl-««lllft N.
Towur. (it i'.o\\nnH:tl.

My K«v. Mr. Kli^hardH, Jcdndlnh PreBcott, E«(i., of Mcniiibi« Tonn., to MInb
PriM'illhi 0. IMckford.

|{y rUiv. Mr. atreetcr. Mr. .John TI. Dnrlcer to MIhh Olara Dowinati.

lly Ki'v Dr. Nou.l«, Mr. Whllani 0. Druhsur, of Iliiverhlll, to Mrs. Deborah
M. lloblDHon.

lly vVtlHiim Palfrey, K'fj-, Mr Koyal BrooltB to M1«h Alinlra ManBOn, of
KHton, N. II,

At i:(Miil)rl<lircport, by Hi-v- Mr. Rl«-arriK, Mr. Samuel P. Adamn to MIhh Carr-
lini< W., claiii^hUfrof Kilplnh't DiivIh. Kroj.

At Lowell, by Kiiv. Mr. Monlton, Mr. HrimiK'l 0. Liuhl, .Tr, to MIfh EII/ji A.
Bifrelow; by lUfV. Mr. ItiMinlM. Mr. An-ln-w .) .M.-lvIn t^) MIms I'>Hiur E Ai.nlH

At llolliKtori by IUjv. Mr Tuekur. Mr. Henry Uarrlugton, of iVeHtboro', to

Mit-H M. Eltzn, ilaiif;ht«r of Paniuel PayHon, Ek(i.

At Full Itiver, by Itov. Mr, (Juinmlngs, Dr James 'V, Unrtloy to MUs Mary
Jaui), (laughter of Mr. Oook Borden,

At WfHt WinchrHt«?r. N, II., by Kov Mr. Manfion, Mr. Thonia« E. Dudley, of
BoHton, Mfiflfi , to MIkh Eniiiia A Turner.
At Portliind. Ma., by IUjv. Mr French. Mr. JamiH H. Fuller to M1b8 Mary E.

I'"arr; Mr. Nathaniel Dana fo MIhm LoIh ('. Tohnan.
At New York, Mr. Frantz Bulow Muller, of Liverpool, Eog., to Mine Coroolla

It., iiiiM^htnv of Mr. Froajicr M. H'etmorc

In tliifl citv Mrs. Minerva P., wife of Sir. Frfclanil Stoekwell. 43; Mr. Siim'l

IIollL-, 39; Mirfs Sarah Ann. d;iu«ht*^r of Mr E. K. L) ford. 19; Mr. Joseph II.

llArtletc, b'l\ Mr. Pames Simpson, 80; (leorge E.. hou of Mr. ^^ti'phen Fitzger-

ald 3; Mi•^^ Catherine B. Uoufiherty, 20 ; Mr.* Fraiices 8., wife of Capt. George
A. Trundy, 27 ;

Mra. Cliri^tlan It , widow of the lat-* Marvin Marcv, Enri , of
Eant Oanibridgo, 58 ; Mr. Froeman Lane, &1 ; Mrs. Bethiah W., relict of the
lato Williiim Sawyer. EBq
At Koxbury, Mrs Li dia Parshloy, formerly of Stmfford, N. H., 65.

At ChfirleHtowa, Mrs i>ydia A., wifi! of Mr. Jauiea M. SimpHOc, 28.

At Cambridge, John Karrar, LL.D.. 73,

At Lvun, Mr. Jo.^eph Short, 48 ; Mr, Aaron Baehellpr, 40.

At Hingliam, Mr.'*. Lydia, ndlctof Mr. Solomon Lincoln. 81.

At Acton, Mrs. Mary, widow of the late .Mr. Tilly Bobbii-s 80.

At Ncwington, N. H,, Mr. Joseph Coleman. 90.

At Boothbay, Me.. Mra. Apphia wife of the late Seba Smith. E'q. 84,

At New Haven. Ct., Mr. Alexander Fisher eon of I'rof. Olmsted, 30.

At Brooklyn, N Y.. Mrs. Hiirriei F. P wile of Mr. Charle.i P. Euidett
At Eik'it Salem N. Y., Mr. Ebenezer Harria, a native of Brooklyn, Ct.. 88.

At iVashington, D. (J., Mrfl. ifiahella Leavitt Howard, wife of u'ha a S. West.
At Cincinrati. Mrs. Fanny SidorH, wife of Mr. Edward Knight, of Bostoo.

At Frankfort, Ky , Mr. .lo^lma Mctiueen lOG.

At .Savantiali, Ua., John Savery. Es-q., of Carver, Mass., 64.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2a and 3d, Boimd.

We have volumes l.'^t, 2d and 3d of the Pictorial Dbawikq-Room Compah-
lOK, elpgautly bound in cloth, mth gilt edges and back, and illumined sidc&,

forming .superb and most attnictive parlor oratimentB in the shape of a Beiiep of
books ol BETWEEN FOUR AKD FIVE nUKDKED PAGES eaoh, and Kifh voluDie con-
taining NEARLY ONE TUOOSAND EKCBAviNGS of Men ttnd Manncrp, and current
Events all over the world ; of Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of lamouaCitiep,
and beautiful Villages ; and in short, cf an infinite variety of iuterepting ard
instructive subjects ; with illcmineu title-paces anh inj)i";ses of great beauty
and artistic excellence, ano foiniinp brilliant frontispieces to the volumes.

Besides the many illustrations, they embrace in their pages a vast amount cf
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, fropi the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times; altogether forming as
exceedingly novel and elegant peries, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to veadiug matter and illu-'strations.

For sale at the Publifation Office, by our ^V'holesal(! Agents, and at all tbe
Periodical Depots throughout the Union, Terms, one volume. £3—two vol-

umes. S5 three volumes, S7,

Remembee —No punishment is so terrible as prosperous guilt.

f^,.^
,

A Record of the brantiful and vsffnl in Aii. ?

Tbe object of this paper is to pre,=:ent, in the mo.i;t elegant and avail- ?

able form, a \Yeekly literary nielange of notable events of the day. Its S

columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by the ^

BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS,
j

and the cream of the domp.''tic and foreign news j the wholu well spiced S

with wit and humor. Each paper is I

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
\

with numerous accurate engravings, by eminent artists, of notable ob- i

jeets, current events in all parts of tbe world, and ofmen and manners, s

altogether making a paper entirely original in its desigUj in this coun- <

try. Its pages contaiu views of every populous city in tho known >

world, of all buildings of note in tbe eastern or western hemisphere, s

of all the principal ships and Btvaniera of the navy and merchant ser- ?

vice, with fine and accurate portiaits of every noted character in the > ^

world, both male and female. Sketches of beautiful scenery, takeu \

from life, will also be given, with numerous ppecimens from the ani- 5

mal kingdom, the bird« of the air, and the fish of the Boa. It contains
^

fifteen hundred and six ty-fonr square inches, giving a great amount of s

reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper of sixteen ?

octavo pages. 5

TEEMS;—Invariably in Advance.
J

1 Subscriber, oue year S3 00 \

2 Subscribers, •' " b ('0 \
i ' " " 9 00 ^

8
'^ " " 16 00 j'

Any names may be added to the last number at the rate of ^2 00 S

each, per annum. \

[Q^ One copy of the Fi.aq op oua Union, and one copy of the Picro- >

RIAL Drawikg-Boom COMPANION', oue year, for ii^4 00. s

\iy= The Pictorial Drawing-Room CosipANmN may be obtained at ^

any of the periodical depots throughout the country, and of newsmen, >

at sh- rents per single copy. - ^
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THE WIDOAY'S STORY,
A SCENE FROM ACrUAL LIFE.

BT HISS LUCY BEADSHAW.

We were sojourning for a short time at the (xalt House, Louis-

ville, Kentucky,—fortune had made me a ro .-er from my very

girlhood. While my father attended to his business, I often

roamed through the streets, which arc all at ri^ ht angles, after the

Philadelphia style, and amused myself by witching the many
faces I saw, and pausing now and again to play, for a moment,

with some of the bright-eyed children thatthj-o.-ged the sidewalks.

As I was passing through one of the short streets that cross the

main thoroughfare, I paused before a very lowly and humble-

looking tenement, attracted by the pale face and languid eye of a

little boy, who sat on the door-sill, inhaling the morning air of a

fine spring day. To my interrogations, the little fellow answered

with singular intelligence ; said he had been sick—that mother

was sick now, and had sent Iiim out to breathe the fresh air. Jly

sympatiiy and interest were both at once enlisted, and asking tlie

child if I might go in and see hig mother, I passed into the house,

and came upon a scene that brouf^ht quick tears into my eyes.

The room I had entered v/as clean and neat, though it con-

tained nothing beyond the positive necessaries of life, including a

low pine bedstead, a couple of chairs, a plair^ deal table, and a

few cups and saucers on a couple of shelves, beneath which were

one or two iron utensils for cooking. These were the principal

articles in the room. Upon the bed lay the pale and attenuated

form of a woman, of perhaps three and thirty years, and beside

her an infant of seven or eight months was sleeping—a beautiful

child, its full round cheeks contrasting strangely with the mother's

attenuated figure and sunken features.

Both were asleep. The mother breathed short and quick, and

a sigh ever and anon heaved htr breast, while a dimpled smile

wreathed the tranquil features of tlie Imbe. Ah, how I struggled

with my feelings to suppress any motion or sound that might

awaken them. I could hardly retain sufiicicnt control over my-
self to avoid sobbing aloud. Youth and age, boyhood and moth-

erhood,—how suggestive ! What a crowd of contending reflec-

tions rushed through my mind, and how were they heightened by

the grave contrast that existed between the blessed angel face, and

that of the care-woni mother ! I stood ns though bound by some

secret spell, until at last the infant made some uneasy note of

restlessness, and the quick ear of the mother caused her to awake.

Of course she was startled to see me, a stranger, standing there,

but my countenance must have so plainly spoken the sympathy

that I felt at heart, that she was at once re-assured, and rising from

her humble bed, she asked me to sit down. This I was glad

enough to do, for somehow the effect of what I had seen was to

set me trembling, the activity of my thouglits Iiad made me physi-

cally weak, and I sat down, almost unable longer to retain an up-

right posture. After a few kind and solicitous words on my part,

I gained the key to unlock the story, the preface of which lay open

before my eyes. It was ead,—sad, indeed,—but with most beau-

tiful and reclaiming shades of character and nature in its relation.

Lucy Hubbard belonged to a very excellent family in New
England. Her father was a member of the legal profession, and

resided in one of the large towns of the Eastern States. Losing

his wife while Lucy was TCt an infant, Mr. Hubbard provided a

prudent and competent housekeeper, under whose charge he

placed his child, and being himself much absorbed in his profes-

sion and in politics, he seldom interfered with llie domestic ar-

rangements, or took cognizance of them at all, further than to pay
the quarterly bills, and listen on such occasions to the housekeep-

er's report of the family affairs. Lucy, thu? left alone as it were,

grew up, weed-like, beautiful by nature, but little cultivated in

mind or person, until her fourteenth year, when she was sent to a

popular boarding-school by her father.

This was a delightful change for the child. To form so many
acquaintances, to be with so many kiud-henrted companions, to

strive to equal them in her attainments, and to love them too,

—

for with a heart capable of loving warmly, she had found, hereto-

fore, little exercise for this power. Lucy had been at this school

just one year, and greatly had she improved. Tersonally she had
assumed a most beautiful and womanly appearance, and her fea-

tures, naturally beautiful, had now gained the added charms of

mental refinement and culture. In her rambles about the hills

and grounds in the neighborhood of the academy, Lucy had by
chance become acquainted with one who was destined to cast a
most important influence upon her life.

Horace Hardwick was a young mechanic, but he was a fine,

manly person, whose bosom seemed filled with the nobleness of

true manhood, and who added to a fine figure and handsome fea-

tures the attractions of good sense, wit, cheerful humor, and a
scrupulously honest and upright character. He loved the young
school girl, and we hardly need add that he was loved in return.

They attended the same meeting, walked often together, they met
frequently, unknown to others, and, finally, they vowed to love

and marry each other. Lucy knew very well her father's pride-
she knew that he would never consent to her marrying a me-
chanic, but Horace had in a short twelvemonth become everything

to her, and her vow should be kept.

On the day that Lucy was sixteen, she went home to pass her
birthday with her father. She had been two years at the acade-

my, and her father, who saw her but ooce or twice during a year,

looked upon her with not a little pride at her strong resemblance

to her mother, whom he had always considered the best and most
charming woman ho had ever known. But when, after proper

preliminaries and introductions, Lucy told him of her love, and

asked his consent to marry Horace Hardwick, her father's amaze-

ment and anger knew no bounds. He declared he had rather lay

her in her grave than see her thus disgrace his name. He was

proud, ambitious, was rising in his profession, and was already

the congressional candidate of his party; and he swore solemnly

to disinherit her if she did not give up her childish passion, and

refuse to see this mechanic again.

Lucy knew her father's character ; she knew that he would keep

his word. She loved her father with a deeper love than his stem

nature and his coldness toward her would seem to have induced.

But she loved Horace better, and within a month she, a girl of

but sixteen years, became his wife. Horace knew that it was best

not to remain in this vicinity longer. He could prosecute his

trade as a wheelwright more profitably at the we^t, and then, too,

Lucy felt delicate about meeting her old friends, who knew that

she had married clandestinely, and so they went to LouisWUe,

and here Horace Hardwick established himself in his business.

Years of happy domestic life passed over them; a tine, gener-

ous-sonled boy, so very like his father, soon blessed their home
after their removal hither. He was a great joy and happiness to

both; and still another in time was given to them. This second

son it was that had attracted my attention at the door, and few

humble homes were so happy as that of the wheelwright and his

gentle wife. True Horace could earn bat a moderate liWug, but

that was all they asked,—" Contentment makes every meal a

feast," says some shrewd philosopher,—and their board was amply

spread for their wants. At last, when little William, the second

son, was seven years old, and Horace was twelve, the husband

was taken ill from some unusual exposure, and a severe cold

settled upon his lungs, that defied all medical treatmL-nt.

Day by day he grew gradually worse, until consumption threat-

ened him, and indeed soon became settled upon him. He knew

that he must die. It was then for the first time that he reproached

himself for taking Lucy from her father's roof and all her early

friends, and encumbering her with a family. But ibis jouug

couple had not forgotten in their youth ihe blessings of religion

;

they had always sedulously attended to the holy dictates of the

Scriptures, and its teachings were night and morning read aloud

and heeded. Now when Lucy Hardwick was called to part with

her dcarly-Iovcd husband, how great a consolation his religious

belief was to her, can only be known by those who have been

thrown upon the Bible for consolation in limes of fearful trial.

She believed, and so did Horace, that they were parting but for

a short lime, to be again united in heaven, and though the part-

ing was sad, it was also so hopeful that grief was robbed of half

its power. During his last hours the father called his eldest boy

to his bedside, and told him that he must leave his mother to his

charge. Boy though he was, he seemed fully to realize his

father's words, and replied to them in a way that invigorated the

heart of the sick man. " Be a good son to her, Horace," said he,

" work hard and manfully to support her and your Utile brother,

and God will bless the widow and the orphan."

The sale of her husband's stock in trade, with a small sum of

money he had saved from time to time, was sufticient, with econ-

omy and iiuluslry, to carry the widow on in her domestic affairs

for a considerable time. The same month in which her husband

was placed in the grave, saw her once more a mother. She loved

her fatherless babe with redoubled affection as she gazed upon it,

and reflected that it would never know a father's love. It was a

dear little girl, and this babe it was that I had seen sleeping by-

its mother's side, when I had entered the humble abode of the

widow. I have been twice as long in telling her sad storj- as she

was in relating it to me, and now she kissed the little Lucy, and

pressed her to her heart.

" That is William at the doorV I suggested.

" Yes."

"He is ill, is he not V
" He has been," said the mother, "very ill; and sleepless nights

on his account, and anxiety about Horace, have rendered me
almost sick also."

She might have added that which I very well knew, as another

cause of her weakness, viz , the want of appetizing, nutritious

food, and enough of it.

"But where is Horace V I asked.

" He left me some seven months since, saying, 'Mother, (here

is no bread to spare imder this roof. I am thirteen years old, almost

fourteen, am strong and well ; I must go away from Louisville,

and see if I cannot earn some money for you, and brother, and

the babe.'

"

,
Here the mother's voice refused utterance, and she sobbed aloud.

"He kissed me, kissed William, and our little Lucy, said he

remembered las father's words, and gave me a handful of silver, all

he had, and which I have since learned he sold his clothes, and
took poorer ones, to procure, and I have not heard of him since."

" Noble boy !" I exclaimed, involuntarily. " But have you not

written to your father V
" Often, but he has never replied to me. He is a proud, cold

man, and will keep his ivord."

"Do you not think that Horace will return?" I asked.

"If he lives I hnow he will return," she replied earnestly. "I
pray for him nightly, and I know that Horace will not desert me
in my extremity. Too many blessings have I to be thankful for

already, not to bear a hopeful heart within my breast, and to say
' Thy will, not mine, be done.'

"

" I shall come again to sec you," I stammered out, through my
tears, and laying my purse in her lap, 1 hurried back to our hotel,

where I cried for a good long hour.

In vain did I try to tell my father the widow's stoiy,—my heart

was too fall. But one thing I could and did do at once, and that

was, to prepare a large basket fiill of necessities and nutritious

food, and, with a slave, I went personally to see it delivered into

the hands of the grateful woman. She lold me it was the first

c/jan/y she had ever received; that she really believed she never

could have begged, unless she saw little William or Lucy starv-

ing. How delighted was the little hoy at the delicacy and abun-

dance of the food, and even the babe partook %rith eager appetite

of the delicate preparation brought for it,—and the mother was
vastly invigorated by a good and wholesome meal. I cannot re-

call any little act of my life that ever imparted so ranch actual

satisfaction and pleasure to my heart, as did this little affair.

During the three weeks that we remained at Louisville, I made
daily visits to the young widow, and having seen her immediate

wants supplied, I promised to see her again oa onr retom up the

river from Grand Golf, whither business now called my father.

The wheels of time turn swiftly on, and after a fortnight passed

at Grand Gulf, my father found that it was ne'cessarj* for him to

go to New Orleans, and from thence, within a couple of months,

we went to the British West Indies, and back to the United Slates

by the way of Havana and New York. I had not forgotten my
acquaintance, the widow- in Louisnlle, but it had been out of my
power to communicate vi'nh her now for nearly a year, when I

once more found myself travelling west,—and so eager was I to

see the widow and know whether I might not once more serve her

at a critical moment, that I even left my father at the L'nited

States Hotel, in Cincinnati, and anticipated his arrival at the

Gait House by a whole day,

I hastened to seek out my acquaintance and her young family.

I found the house easily ; thai was there, the same as ever, but

new occupants were within ; they knew nothing of her who had
formerly lived there. They could not even tell me where the

owner of tlie house resided,—when his rent was dne, he came and
collected it, they said, but where he lived they knew not. A little

further and more minute inquiry, ho\*ever, satisfied me that Mrs.

Hardwick and her children had left Louisville, but whither they

had gone no one seemed to know. My father, in compliance with

my earnest solicirings, strove, bat in vain, to unravel the mystery.

I was depressed and unhappy. I was curious to know the finale

of her history. I was anxious to do her, if possible, still a further

kindness, by rendering her pccnniai-y aid.

In our roving life we once more found ourselves at our favorite
home, the Revere House, in Boston,— a place which seems, more
than any other on this side the Atlantic, like home. I had not
forgotten the scene of my first discovering the mother and sleep-
ing babe in Louisville, but the event had been considered as one
that would never again recur forcihly to my mind, when the
merest chance revived the whole matter, and unravelled tlie mys-
tery whicli had so perplexed me in relation to the widow's
removal. Observing a child in one of the principal streets at the
west part of the city, I was led to walk up and speak to him be-
cause of the joyous-hearted laugh that rang out from his happy
lips; and when he looked up into my face, 1 thought that I had
.tiomewhere seen that face before, young as it was. Mtmorj', with
lightning-like speed, turned back to the little sick boy I had seen
sitting at the doorof ihe humble tenement in Louisville.

" Is your name William, my little fellow J" I asked.
" Yes, ma'am."
" William Hardwick V*
" Yes, ma'am ; do you know me ?" he asked, roguishly.
" I think so. But where do you live?"
" In that house," he replied, pointing to a fine brick house.
" And your mother, docs she live there too V
" Yes, ma'am," he replied ; then after a moment's pause he

continued, " do you know my mother ?"

" I think that I do."
" Wont you go in and sec her?" said the little fellow, politely.

I thanked him and followed him up the steps, went in and sat
down in the parlor, while he ran up stairs, as he said, to tell

mother that a lady wanted to see her. My heart beat quickly, I
knew not why, but I was very much excited. In a moment more
she whom I had known in such an humble condition entered the
room, in a calm, dignified, and lady-like manner, dressed with
the most scrupulous neatness and good taste. She recognized me
in a moment, and hastening forward pressed both my hands in
her own, and kissed my cheek. Tears coursed down her still

handsome face, and I think my own eyes were full of them.

I will not keep the reader in suspense, any more than I would
allow the widow lo keep me so. I leaincd that after about a
year's absence, her brave boy Horace had crossed the plains to
the Pacirtc, with a company of California engineers ; that with the
impetus of duty constantly in his mind, love for his mother, and
the recollection of his father's dying words, he had worked with
the spirit of a man. Extraordinary success had crowned his ef-

forts. The "miners learned his slory, and afforded him protection,
advice, and kind assistance. He was strangely successful, beyond
even his most sanguine hopes.

So attached had the miners become to him, that they made up
a purse for him, and sent him home the shortest and quickest
route, free of cost. And when he arrived at Louisville, be bad,
with a few diamonds, purchased to lighten the weight of the gold,
the value of eleven thousand dollars. " O, it was not the money, I
am sure it was not the money that rejoiced me so much, but it

was the means whereby to keep my dear Horace with me, and to
feed ray children."

The widow wrote once more an imploring letter to her father.

He had removed to Boston, and found himself going, step by
step, childless and unattended, to the grave. Perhaps, too, the
T\idow's story touched him, now that the boy had so nobly sought
and obtained relief for his mother, and perhaps, too, he was in-

fluenced (alas, poor human nature!) by the fact of the ample
means she possessed for their wants for a long time to come. At
any rate a favorable answer was returned lo the last letter, the
family came and were kindly received. A bouse was taken, the
grandfather came to live with the widow and her childxen, and
their home was a serenely happy one.

And thankful is the heart of the widow, whose nightly prayers
ascend to Heaven for the past, from a grateftd bosom,"and with
hopeful beseechiags for her children's future.

I saw Horace, and a few words from his mother explained our
acquaintance. His fine, manly form, scarcely yet out of boy-
hood's frame, swelled with emotion, and his lips quivered for a
moment as he advanced and took my hand.

" I need not tell you, madam," he said, " that your name and
kindness are too indelibly engraven on our hearts to be forgotten."

Let me draw the curtain over this gleam of sunshine that closes
my story.
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lion. Orvillo riuiigcnoni, ruaidiiif; at Watortown, JriTurhon,

county, N. Y., k(cps livo tlioufinnd liens in u ton ticiy lot. hi

1848, wliun Louis Njjpolcon wns closed to the National Ahsom-

bly, ho doclarod : "Never will I alUmpt to mvdope tuijsrlf in tfie

impt rial purple 1" Anotlior slave schooner, callud Llio Cora, Imn

been 8oi/,cd oir the Culmn coast by a llriii»h cruiser, and taken

into Havana, She bad hrouplit in successfully one cargo of

olavc3, and was at tliis time going to Cardenas, to fit out fur

another run. The Italian fanners stilt plough by the same

rudo implem(?nt9 that were in use before the Christian era. A
new-fashioned unii)relbi batj made its appearance, recently, in

Paris. It is fixed to the shoulder by a spring, and fullows tlio

movements of the body. This covers the body as tho ancient

one, and leaves the person who uses it at entire liberty to manogo

his hands as he is pleased. Queen Victoria is rapidly regain-

ing her health. The "adiUtion " is Ilouri^Iiing. The Hun-

garian, by whom the attempt was made to assassinate the ICmpe-

ror of Austria, was one whoso wife bad been flogged to death by

the Austrians, at Pesth, in 1849. Five hundred daily papers

are published in the United States. The coinage by the United

States Mint and its liranches, for the past five years, has exeecLled

that of Great Britain by $76,304,739. More than seven hun-

dred persons bathe every day at the People's Washing and Bath-

ing Establishment in Mott Street, New York. The charge for a

bath is only three cents, yet the establishment is now self-support-

ing. Many instances are adduced by the AYestern papers to

show that whiskey, given in large quantities, is a cure for the bite

of a rattle-snake. It is a fiction of the poet to say that the

British flag has braved the battle and the breeze for a thousand

years. It is scarcely tiro hundred years since England became a

power on tho ocean. Signora Parodi has been singing, with

considerable success, at tho Philharmonic Concerts, in Genoa,

Italy. In six years the consumption of tea in (Jreat Britain

has increased only from 57.000,000 pounds to 6.5,000,000 pounds
;

in the United States it has increased from 18,000,000 pounds to

34,300,OOO pounds. Talfourd, the author of "ion," has writ-

ten a new play, entitled " The Castilian."

tDaiisibe ©atljcrmgo.

A HEARrLESS ACT.

A Rhine paper narrates the following circumstances as having

lately occurred at the town of Speyer :—It appears that a weaver,

known as the best rifle shot of the, district, bethought him of

affording a crowning proof of his unerring aim. He, therefore,

took his rifle in one hand, and his son, twelve years old, in the

other, and then, posting the boy at the end of an alley in his gar-

den, placed an ordinary sized potato upon his head, retired fifteen

yards, raised his weapon, aimed, fired, and cut the potato in two,

leaving the child neither scathed nor frightened, so confident was

the latter in his father possessing a charmed ball. The police in-

terfered, and prevented a continuance of the trials. The father

was imprisoned for a short period.

SNAILS.
A Erench paper says that snails have become qnite a fashion-

able ai-iiele of diet in Paris, as they were in the days of the old

Romans. There are now fifty restaurants, and more than twelve

hundred private tables where snails are accepted as a delicacy by

from eight to ten thousand customers. The monthly consumption

of this moUuscan is estimated at half a millon. The market price

of the great vineyard snails is from 2f. dOc. to 3f. 50c. per hun-

dred, while those from the hedges, woods and forests, bring only

from 2f. to 2f. 25c. The proprietor of the snallery in the vicinity

of Dijon, is said to net over 7000f. annually.

Kelics.—The Royal Society of London has recently received

as a legacy several articles which were once the property of Sir

Isaac Newton. Among the articles is the philosopher's gold

watch, in a richly-chased case, bearing a medallion with Newton's

likeness, and the following inscription :
—" Mrs. Catherine Con-

duit to Sir Isaac Newton, January 4, 1708." The Royal Society

is now in possession of the most complete and comprehensive

collection of Newton memorials in existence.

Misquotation.—There is a curious error in Dr. Johnson's

Dictionary, which has not hitherto been noticed. It occurs in

definition 13 of the verb " to sit," and pervades every edition,

even Mi\ Todd's. " Asses are ye that sit in judgment." (Judges

5: 10.) The verse is, " Speak, ye that ride on white asses, ye

that sit in judgment, and walk by the way,"

A Result of Strikes.—A sea captain, just from the Eastern

ship yards, says that ship building in that direction will be in a

measure suspended, at least for the present, in consequence of

inability to pay the high wages demanded by the workmen.

The Calokig Ship.—It is said that the Ericsson wiU be ready

for sea by the 1st of July, when her wrought-iron cylinder-bottoms

shall have been put in, and proceed direct to London.

Railroad Fatality.—Three hundred and thirteen persons

were killed, and ninety-seven injured, on the New York State

railroads, during the past year.

Quite a Fleet.—Forty-three steamboats were discharging

and receiving freight during one day, at St. Louis, Missouri,

lately.

Stacks of Money.—The present banking capital of the city

of New York is about $43,000,000.

Within ftliout a year, eight stflamor.s. valued nt nearly a million

and a ([uarter of dollars, have !)ucn lost on tho Pa(;ilie coast.

Dr. Bcnivnnin HumIi, speaking of tho Hcienco of medicine, com-
'

pivres it to " an unroofed temple, cracked ut tho sides, and rotten

at tho foundation."

A CiUbolic colleyo is to ho cstabliHbfd at Galveston, Texas, of

sufliciunt dimenHions and endowmenta to make it an institution of

tho highest order.

At the ITaymarket Theatre, London, a new five act comedy, by

Mr. Sullivan, entitled " IClopements in High Life," has been pro-

duced with much success.

The recent seal fishery season in Newfoundland haa been the

most successful ever known. Over a quarter of a million of these

animals have been taken.

The malleability of gold can bo carried to such an extent that

an apart ment twelve feet square might bo carpeted for thirty or

forty dollars.

Mr. Box, tho butler of the Bishop of Wells, had recently the

good fortune to captivate the heart and obtain the hand of a lady

with an estate of £60,000.

Franconi's Hippodrome, in New York, at its first performance,

was attended by over nine thousand jiursons. The chariot races

are a novel and exciting i'eature.

It is slated that eighty American seamen, eighteen captains, ten

mates, and as many more foreigners, have died during the past

nine months, at Port an Piince, from yellow fever.

The population of "Wilmington, Del,, at the present time, is

16,163. Uf these 6587 are white males, 7369 white females, 920

colored miles, and 1257 colored females; or, 13,976 white per-

sons, and 2157 colored.

There is evidently a prevailing feeling among the Jewish peo-

ple in this country that modern Judaism caimot supply their spir-

itual wants. They are looking for something more rational and

substantial.

In Auburn, New York, for every dollar of taxes paid by Ca-

tholics, they have received S12 for their poor in return ; and for

Q\-bry dollar paid by them into the school fund, they have received

$6 5*0 in the instruction of their children.

A young man, who was formerly in the printing-ofnce of the

Liverpool Courier, but now in South Australia, has written home
to say that he is at work upon the Melbourne Argus, at ten gui-

neas per week.

An investigation is progressing in New York in reference to the

management of the late American Art Union, and it is shown

that one of the vohiMary officers received, during six months, a

salary equal to S-t900 per annum !

A syphon for dairymen has recently been brought into general

use in' Scotland, by means of which the milk is drawn away from

the cream, instead of skimming the cream oft' the milk. Science

seems to be reversing everything in life.

The American Colonization Society and its auxiliaries have

sent out to Liberia, since 1820, in their various expeditions, 7457

persons. Of these, 3123 were born free, 242 purchased their

freedom, and 4092 were emancipated in view of their emigration

to Liberia.

0anii0 of ®olb.

jToritgn Items.

There are rumors of a powerful force sent to watch the Japan
expedition.

The Emperor of China has legalized the sale of opium, at 40

taels duty per chest.

A convent of Jesuits is about being established at Cologne.

Premises have been taken for the purpose.

The Emperor of France has eriuited a large tract of land in

Algeria for settlement by the Swiss "Whaling Company, formed

at Havre.

The Duke of Tuscany is said to have notified the British gov-

ernment that Mr. Crawford may remain in Florence, if his gov-

ernment vouches he is not an agent of Maz/.ini.

The Emperor of France has sent to the Israelite committee of

charity at Lyons, for its lottery, two magnificent services of plate,

bearing the imperial initials.

Kossuth has addressed a letter to the House of Commons, de-

nying that he has ammunition in England, but admits that he has

in other countries, aud avows his intention to war on Austria un-

til the independence of Hungary is achieved.

A new manifesto from Mazzini is reported to have appeared at

Turin. It is now said that Mazsini and some of his agents have

crossed frooa Malta to Sicily. Eighty prisoners have been arrested

at Catania and Messina.

Cholera has broken out in Moscow.—Some difneulty has arisen

between Servia and Russia—Servia refusing to dismiss Mr. Jack,

an Austrian, from the directory of the military school of Kraghie
baty, on Russian dictation.

Correspondence of the Augsburg Gazette states that Lord
Stratford has already assured the Porte of British protection, and
in conjimction with the French Minister, is prepared to address a

note to that efl-ect to the Divan.

We notice that the Preuzeitung states that the Prussian police

recently sent to London full proof that Kossuth rented the houRc

through Hale. That the ammunition was making to Kossuth's

order, and 300 grenades were made to order of Kossuth's a2:enr

at Rostock, which port was the emporium of the revolutionary

material.

The Turkish government respects and encourages the Protes-

tant converts in every way
;
protecting them from the persecution

of the Mahommedan priesthood, and allowing their book depot to

be established in a quarter of Constantinople, where no Frank?
were hitherto permitted to reside, with the express understanding
that Protestant books alone are to be sold there.

In China, rebels threatened Shanghai with a force of 50,000
men. Kwying, an imperial commander-in-chief, was defeated

and killed. The emperor had issued a proclamation, and calls

on the people for help. The " Friend of China " says ; If Britain,

America and France offer the emperor assififance to keep his

throne, they might bind him to open China to commerce again

Intelligence has been received of an insurrection at Friburg,

Switzerland, by 300 peasants, under a colonel, and it'^ suppression

with some bloodshed. The city remains in a state of siejie The
gates are closed, and streets held by patrol. Perrier, pne of the

insurgents, was tried by court martial and sentenced to 30 years

in irons. The priest of Torrea, Louis Week. Chas, is also arresc-

ed. Carrat was killed. Other leaders fled.

.... It in neccfl'iary to allow the night to pass over the injuries

of the evening —Napvlmn.

.... The two Hbortcst words to pronounce, ifi-.n and no, are those

which demand the most examination.

—

/'i/t/tui/oiim.

.... Death has consigned many a man to fume, whom longer

life would have conisij^ned U) infamy.

The ^reat chustiKement of a knave is, not to be known,
but to know hiinhclf.— ./. Pdit Simn.

Prosperity Heems tr> be scarcely safe, unless it bo mixed
with a little adversity.

—

llwaa JiulUm.

Whatever l^eauty may be, it has for its basis, order, and
for its CBsence, unity.

—

Fath:r Andre..

.... Men in earnest have no time to waste in patching fig

leaves for the naked tniih.—,/. H. Jjjv;(dl.

.... If he could only see how small a vacancy his death would
lenve, the proud man would think less of the place he occupies iu

his life-time.—A'. Lcjouvp.

.... The modesty of certain ambitious persons consists in be-

coming tcreat without iniiking too much noise; it may be said that

they advance in the world on tip-toe.— Voltaire.

.... Fight hard against a hasty temper. Anger will come,
but resist it stoutly. A spark may set a house on fire. A fit of

passion may give you cause to mourn all the days of your life.

Dissolute men, liK,e ua*-kilful horsemen, who open a gate

on the wrong .side, may, by the virtue of their cilice, open heaven

for others, and shut themselves out.

.... Much misconstruction and bitterness are spared to him,

who thinks naturally upon what he owes to others, rather tliaa

what he ought to expect from them.

—

Madame Guizot.

.... To acknowledge our faults when we are blamed, is mo-
desty; to discover them to one's friends, in ingenuousness, is con-

fidence; but to preach them to all the world, if one does not take

care, is pride.— Confucius.

Why is the sun like a good loaf ? Because 'tis light when it rises.

Why is dancing like new milk ? Because it strengthens the

calves.

Why is an angry man like a lady in /uU dress 1 Because he is

ruffled.

A country newspaper, speaking of the blind wood-sawyer, says,
" although he can't see he can saw."

What reason is there to believe that Ananias never told a lie ?

Because he was borne out hj the by-standers.

An Irish gardener was once requested to set his master's watch
by his Sim dial, and he forthwith " planted" it in the ground close

to it.

There is an old maid in Babylon, L. I., who is so accustomed

to dating her age backward that when she speaks of the latter

part of December, she calls it 'Mate in the spring."

An editor was seen to blush, last week, when an apple woman,
to whom he gave a piece of silver for some fruit, asked him ifhe'd

no brass—meaning pennies.

A celebrated poet at one time advertised that he would supply
" Lines for any Occasion." A fisherman sought him shortly after

and wanted " a line strong enough to catch a porpoise."

"Have you, in your album, any original poetry'?" asked one
young lady of another. " No," was the reply, " but some of my
friends have favored me v/ith original spelling."

The New York Day Book says :
" If our wife wanted to run

away with another man, we would wish her Godspeed, for we
think too much of her to see her want for anything "

Lorenzo Dow once said of a grasping, avaricious farmer, that

if he had the whole world enclosed in a single field, be would not

be content without a patch of ground on the outside for potatoes.

A lady, upon taking up Shelley's novel, "The Last Man,"
threw it down very suddenly, exclfljming :

" The last man ! Bless

me ! if such a thing ever were to happen, what would become of

the v/omrn ?"
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VIEW OF THE BATTLE-GROUND AT

RED ElMi, ON Tire RTVER DELAWARE, NEW JERSEY.
We present our readers nbove with an rtfouriite flnv-.Tin^' of this

spot, renowned for beln^ the scene of b!ml«s durintj the revolu-

tionary war. It is located hut a few miles from Piiiludelphia, and
is named from the color of the earth of which At is composed.
Here was located Mercer Fort, whieh was so gallantly dcleuded

by Col. Greene, of Rhode Island, against a delai-hment from the

British army, commanded by Cuunt Donop, on the 'J2\\ October,

1777, in which the count and many otlicers were made prisoners,

and a lieutenaiit-eolonel, tliree captains, fruir lieutL-nants, and sev-

enty privates were killed. On the 2lst of October, Colonel Count
Donop, a distini^uislied Germ;in officer, crossed the Delaware at

Cooper's Ferry, at the head of n detachment of Hessians, to at-

tack the fort. It was part of the jdan, that a-s soon as the assanlt

should commence, a heavy cannonade from Fort Milllin should

be made from the bastions on the Pennsylvania shore, and that

the Vigilant ship-of war fihould pass throu^^h a narrow channel

between Hoc Island and tlie main, so as to attack the fort in the

rear. The fortifications at Ucd Bank consisted of extensive outer

work, within which was an entrenchment, eight or nine feet high,

boarded and fraised, on which Colonel Greene, the commander,
had bestowed great lalior. Late in the evening, on the 22d,

Count Donop attacked it with great intrepidity; it was defendecl

with equal resolution. Colonel Donop received a mortal wound,
and Lieutenant Colonel Mingerode, second in command, fell at

the same time. Lieutenant Colonel Liosing drew olf the detach-

ment ; and, being favored by the darkness of the night, collected

many of the wounded. lie marched about five miles \\v.\' nikht, and

next day retamed to Fhiladelphia. In commemoration of this

event a monnment of handsome grav marble ha^ been reared,

which our artist has aUo sketched Wlow, bearing the foUowiDg
ioseription :

" This monument was erected on the 22d October, 1829, to

transmit to posterity a grateful rempmbraiicc of the patriotism

and gallanlry of Lieutenant-Colonel Christopher Greene, who
with 400 men conquered the Hessian army of 2000 troops, thcu

in the British scr\'ico, at the Red Bank, on the 22d October, 1777.

Among the wounded was found their commander, Count Donop,
who died of his wounds, and whose hodv is interred near the spot

where he fell. A number of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania
volunteers, being desirous to per-

petuate the memory of tlie distin-

guished otlicers and soldiers, who
fouglit and hied in the glorious

struggle for American Indepen-
dence, have erected this monument
on the 22d day of October, Anno
Domini, 1829."

Red Bank presents a very beau-

tiful appearance from the Dela-
ware, particularly during the sum-
mer season. It is quite a place of
resort, and is so near to the city

of Philadelphia, that many gentle-

men reside there, or board at tho

publii- hotel.

he had the misfortune to lo^e his mother. Left a widower, with
young children, the elder Wilson felt the necessity of providing

them with a guardian, and accordingly re-married. An increase

of family and heavy expenses compelled him to forego all hopes

of completing Alexander's education in the manner at first con-

templated, and he was apprenticed to his brother-in-law, William
liuncan, a weaver. Part of his leisure he devoted to poetry, and
some of bis productions, inserted in a Glasgow paper, obtained

considerable success. Abandoning weaving, Wilson for three

years travelled Scotlan<l as an itinerant ptdler. Having made
arrangements for the publication of a volume of his poems, ho

utlcmpLcd, while selling his waves, to obtain subscribers for his

PORTRAIT OF ALEXANDER "WILSON, TTIE ORNITHOLOGIST.

MONUMENT TO COUNT DONOP, AT RED BANK, N, J.

ALEXANDER WILSON.
Alexander Wilson was bona

at Paisley, on the 6th of July,

1766, in a humble cottage. His

father, a Scotch peasant, of rare

integrity and remarkable intel-

ligence, a man of sober and in-

dustrious habits, thought, by
means of personal privations, to

ensure the means of giving a

liberal education to his son,

whom he designed for the church.

Many letters of Wilson, in the

course of his agitated life, testify

his gratitude for his father's ef-

forts. At the age of ten years

book. But he succeeded very ill. Disappointed in his literary

and trading speculations, he determined to try his fortune i-:

America, and, without any definite plan, without friend or pro-

tector, and with only a few shillings in his pocket, he landed at

Newcastle, Delaware, on the 14th of July, 1794. He worked at

different trades, engraving and weaving, and again became a trav-

elling pedler, keeping a journal, combining remarks on the people,

with observations on the natural history of birds, etc., and after-

wards a schoolmaster. He finally resolved to devote himself en-

tirely to ornithology, and to become the historian and painter of

the leathered tribes. His friends sought to dissuade him from his

purpose, but without effect After many tr_ying discouragements
he finally succeeded in 1809 in bringing out his first volume of

American Ornithology. In ISIO this was followed by another.

He died in 1813, the brilliant pioneer in his favorite science on
this side of the Atlantic.
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RAILROAD BRIDGE OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA.

Below we present a fine engraving of the railroad bridge over

the Susquehanna, near Harrisburg, Pa., with the fine scenery

which surrounds the locality. This immediate vicinity affords

some delightfully-attractive points to the artist, and the entire

aspect of the neighborhood is wild and picturesque in its charac-

ter. The bridge, which is a most notable and beautiful structure,

spans the river about six miles above Harrisburg. This section

of the Susquehanna is said to rival the Hudson in its scenic

I>cauty. The Susquehanna here loses its way through a range

of abrupt mountains, which constitute the western termination

of the great anthracite coal region found in Schuylkill county.

The scenery about this spot has all the softness of a splendid

agricultural valley, teeming with spirited little villages, and im-

posing farm-houses, agreeably contrasting with the soft green

aspect of bold and lofty mountain ranges, through which the river

tamely and serenely winds its peaceful way, like a silver thread.

It is astonishing what levellers of romance railroads are. These

quiet and beautiful sections of country, where one was wont to

give his horse the reins, and, while the animal walked leisurely

forward, would find time to analyze the beauties of the scenery,

to scan the mountain and the valley, the river and the wood, are

now so swiftly passed by in the cars, as to present a sort of pano-

rama upon canvass, hurried before the eyes of an audience by the

boy behind the scene, who turns the crank for twenty-five cents a

night! Ah! give us the good old days of travelling by horse

power. Steam and romance are sadly at variance ; and the idea

that they can ever assimilate is as apocryphal as that the lion and

the lamb will lie down together. But, be this as it may, we give

our readers a fine and accurate pictTire of this bit of American

scenery, and know they will be pleased with it. One has not to

go abroad to delight the eye with some of the finest scenery in

the world ; our own favored land is blessed as freely in beautiful

aspects of nature as in her liberal bounty and fertility, and on a

scale of grandeur and sublimity which arc acknowledged by trav-

ellers to be unequalled in any other part of the world.

RAILROAD BRIDGE ACROSS THE SUSQUEHANNA.^ :TEAIl HARRTSBUHa, PENNSYLVANIA,
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HILDEBRAjS^D:
OE

—

THE BUCCAXEER AND THE CARDINAL.

A SICILIAN STOEY OF SEA AKD SHORE.

BY AUSTIN C. BUKDICK.

[CONTIHUED.]

CHAPTER XIIL—[coKTiKUED.]

The captive? were placed upon the backs of two of the stoutest

of the horses, behind two strone; fellows, and as soon as they were

properly secured, the party, numbering twenty in all, set off.

At the distance of half a mile they came up to another party of

soldiers, numbering over fifty. They belonged to the same gang,

and were ordered by the leader to fall into the rear. They cast

earnest glances upon Hildebrand, as he passed them, but ihcir

looks were more of wonder tlian of triumph.

It was nearly dusk when the party entered the suburbs of the

city, and when they stopped, it was before a large stone building

which was enclosed by a thick, high wall. All about the edifice

grew great chestnut trees, so that its walls were nearly hidden

from the street that ran nearest to it.

" Here we will stop," said the lieutenant, as he dismounted and

came up to where the prisoners were.

" The tribunal!" fell from de Mora's lips, as he slid to the

ground.
" Am I to stop here 1" asked Hildebrand.

" Yes."

At that moment a large door of the building opened, and half

a dozen black-robed men came forth. De Mora and Hildebrand

knew them well. Kvcry one in Palermo knew those men, and

not a heart so stout but that it wouhl tremble before them.

" Here are your piisoners," said the officer, as the agents came

up.

" Ah, my young friend, back once more, arc you V uttered one

of the dark robes, as he took Francis by the arm.

Just then the Carmelite, Bcnedic, came waddling from the build-

ing. His little eyes sparkled with satisfaction as he saw the pris-

oners, and with a low chuckle he turned towards the officer. Dc
Mora and Hildebrand bolli heard enough of his conversation to

know that they owed their capture to him, and that the cardinal

did not yet know that such ii plan was on foot.

" Keep them safely, now," said Bcnedic, as he turned to one of

the agents. " Tlio cardinal shall know of their arrival."

Without more ado the prisoners were led into the building.

They were both conducted to the same dungeon—a deep, dump
vault below the surface of the ground—and there they were loaded

with irons, and chained to heavy bolts in the stone floor. When
the door was shut upon them they were left in utter, dull dark-

ness, amid noisome vapors, and the dampness of the rocks sent a

cold chill to every part of their frames.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE GRAND MASTER. THE FRANCISCAN AGAIN.

On the morning succeeding the cajiture of Hildebrand and de

Mora, the Carmelite monk was closeted with ihe cardinal.

"Both safe, you say'?" cried Ludovico, while his eyes sparkled

with delight.

" Yes, my lord, both."

"But how came it, Benedic? How, in our lady's name, did

you manage to entrap the buccaneer?"
" Ah, that was a plan which I opened to Sopho and Paroli,

and they helped me out with it."

" But how was it doneV
" Why, my lord, I learned where Hildebrand was in the habit

of going with his vessel, and there I f^et the trap for him. I stated

my plans to the general, and he detached a company of soldiers

to lie in wait upon the coast. We hired a quickcd-witted fellow

—one Gambo by name, who lives by his wits—and he promised

to get on board the buccaneer, and to contrive some means for

getting the vessel on shore. This he did, and the soldiers did the

rest."

" And what has become of the rest of the crew V*

" I don't know, my lord. The soldiers didn't get sight of them

when they first landed, and so they contrived to get off into the

country among the mountains. Hildebrand and de Mora were

found alone the next day."

"Do you know which way they were going 1"

" The officer told me they were coming towards the city."

" Towards PalermoV
" Yes."

" They must have been bold, then "

"Nevertheless, my lord, they are safe now."
" Ay, good Benedic, so they are ; and you shrll receive your

reward. I know the laws do not suppose that a sworn mendicant

can use money, but there may be some little comforts you would
like. At all events, you shall have the money."

" Thank you, my lord."

"Nowgo, Benedic, and tell the judge that I shall be at the

tribunal before noon. Stop not now for money. You know my
treasury is not yet open. Wait until—but never mind, Go."

If the cardinal had finished the sentence he began, he would
have told the Carmelite to wait until he had gained possession of

the property of Donna Angela Fontani ; but he took a second

thought and kept the words hack.

" Now, my dear Hildebrand," exclaimed LudoWco, as soon as

he was alone, " I will cancel my debt to thee right quickly, and

I'll seal thy lips, too, against the telling of our business connec-

tions. Ha, ha, they who think to oatwit me must be keen indeed.

With Hildebrand and de Mora out of my way, then the other step

is easy; and that, too, must he quickly consummated. The duke

tells me his niece takes the matter quite calmly. I am glad of

that."

For some minutes after he had done speaking, the cardinal con-

tinued to pace up and down the room. Then he rang for his

page, and gave orders that any who were waiting to see him

might be admitted. There proved to be some half dozen people

waiting for an inter^-iew, and it was over an hour before Ludovico

was again at liberty. At the end of that time he arrayed himself

in his robes, and with the usual number of attendants he set out

for the office of the tribunal.

The street was cleared as the powerful cardinal walked along,

and the people uncovered their heads and bowed low before him.

On all hands he received the most proper outward marks of hom-

age, but he knew full well that none of that homage came from

the hearts of the people. He could see the marked compression

of the lips, and the quick burning of the eye, when some one near

him bowed, all telling that he was feared and hated, instead of be-

ing beloved and honored. But he was obeyed, and he was satis-

fied. He ruled in Palermo, and his ambition was gratified.

At length he reached the office of the tribunal. In the first hall

he bade his attendants wait for him, and then moving on to the

extremity of the place, he drew aside a heavy black arras, and

knocked at the door wliich was hiddem behind it. Presently the

door was opened, and the Cardinal of Palermo was in the pres-

ence of tne grand master of the tribunal. The master was robed

in black, the cap upon his head was black, and the very cast of

his features looked black, too. He bent his head, in token of sub-

jection to the cardinal, and moved a scat for his august visitor.

"You have two prisoners ?" commenced the cardinal, as be

sat down.
" Yes," returned the master.

" Are ihey safe now V
" Yes ; as safe as though lodged in the very centre of the earth."

" That is well."

" 1 do not think, my lord, that even the thought of escape ever

entered a man's head who was confined where they are."

,
'* So much the better. Who has seen the prisoners since ihey

came here '."

" None but those I can trust."

" That, too, is well ; but, my good master, I would have you

more than usually careful of those two men. If you send them

food or drink, let one man carry it, and be sure that he is a man

who will enter into no conversation with them, and who, above

all things else, will not report what he hears."

" I have such men, my lord, and they shall he cmplojed."

The cardinal toyed with the trimming of his purple mantle for

a while, without speaking, and, at length, the master asked :

" Will you bo present at the trial?"

" No," retunied Ludovico.

" Then who shall make the accusation ?"

*' I will send it in writing. I shall send it by Benedic, the

Carmelite ; and I wish you to have the business transacted as

quickly as possible."

" And now, when would you like for the trial to lake place V
The cardinal considered a few moments, and then he answered :

" It may come off to-night. Bcnedic shall be here soon after

dark, with the papers. The case will be a plain one, and you

may use the torture as you see fit ; only remember that the case

must be made out."

**I already understand that," returned the master. "There

are none come here who go back to the world again, to tell our

doings."
" You arc right there," said Ludovico. " By my faith, I would

not have our secrets known. Theie are prying eyes enough in

Palermo now to look through these very walls, with a little assis-

tance, but that assistance they must not have. I mile the people

now, but I think they love mo not too well."

" Never fear, my lord," confidently returned the master. "This

business shall bo silent to the world."

"1 would have it so," resumed the cardinal, "and especially in

this case. There are particular reasons why I would have this

most secretly conducted and most quickly disposed of."

"It shall be done as you wish."

Some time longer the cardinal remained there in conversation

;

and when the dial upon the coping of the window threw its shadow

upon the hour of noon, he arose, and left the place. He passed

out into the wooded court, and his attendants all followed him.

Near the gate he met the old Franciscan, and, with a startled mo-

tion, be stopped.
" Why do you not bow down when I pass?" asked the cardinal.

"Ah, pardon, my lord cardinal. My eyes are dim, and I no-

ticed not my fault."

As Father Hugh spoke, he bowed most reverently to the prelate.

"Now, what are you doing within the gates of this place?"

asked Ludovico, at the same time motioning for his attendants to

fall back out of hearing.

"I am looking about, my lord."

"And for what?"
" Merely to satisfy my curiosity."

The eai-dinal glanced into the old man's face, but bis eyes

trembled before the calm look he met. He rallied himself, how-

ever, and, with a look of assurance which he did not feel, he said

:

" You 'd better not let your curiosity cai'ry you too far."

" BiU, surelv, my lord cardinal, there can be no harm in look-

ing at your buildings," said the Franciscin,

"Do you know what boilding this is ?" asked Ludovico.
*' Yes; I have heard that it is the holy tribunal."

" So it is ; and you had better beware that you do not
—

"

The cardinal stopped without finishing the sentence. The great

dark eyes of the Franciscan were fixed full npon him, and he

could not repress the shudder that crept over him.

" I do not think you would threaten me with harm," calmly re-

marked the old friar j
" for surely I mean no man e\il. I trust

that, in Palermo, virtue, at least, may save a man from harm. Is

it not so, my lord cardinal ?"

" Most assuredly," returned Ludovico, with a slight twitching

of the muscles about the comers of the mouth ;
" and obedience

to our rules constitutes a part of that sa\ing virtue. Now, leave

this place, and beware that you approach it not again."

" I submit," returned the friar ; and, as he spoke, he turned

slowly away.

When he was gone, the cardinal called to his attendants, and

then moved on his way ; but his step was more slow-, and he no-

ticed not the salutations of the people, as they passed him. He
was too deeply engaged in his own reflections.

There is a class of men, who, when met by opposition, press

more hotly forward towards their object, no matter whether that

object be evil or not ; and who, also, grow more fiery in their

bent of wrong, from having a glimpse of danger before them.

Ludovico was one of this class. His object was a momentous

one, and it was evil enough, too ; and he had more than one rea-

son to fear for the result ; hat, like the man who is about to leap

into some boiling, hissing cataract of waters, he shut his eyes, and

resolved upon the risk.

CHAPTER XV.

THE BLACK SEALS.

There was a small, chink-like hole in the wall of the dungeon

in which Hildebrand and Francis de Mora were confined, which,

though it let not light enough in to make objects visible, was yet

sufficient to mark the coming of day. Their first night of impris-

onment had passed, and the day that succeeded was drawing

towards its close. Once they had had bread and water brought

to them, but they had spoken no word with the man who brought

it. Through the day, the prisoners had been able to see each

other in bare ouiline, but now the darkness had come again, as

black and dense as ever, and the opening or closing of the eyes

met with no change in sensation, save the mere muscular action

necessary to the movement.
" Hildebrand," said Francis.

"I hear you," returned the buccaneer.

" How much longer, think you, will they keep us heroV
"I cannot tell."

" Death were preferable to this. I am all chilled now, and my
limbs ache with the weight of these irons."

' It is a hard fate, surely ; but give not up yet."

" Ah, Hildebrand, I must give up ere long. I could not stand

this many da} s. I am not so used to hardship as yon, nor are

my limbs so strong. But perhaps we may be both left here to die."

" Nay, de Mora ; I think not so. We shall most assuredly be

brought to trial before the tribunal,"

" We are not sure of that," said the young man. " The cardi-

nal has the power, and I am sure he has the will."

" You are right there," returned Hildebrand ;
" but there is one

thing you forget. There must be a number of people knowing to

our imprisonment, and he will not dare to murder us without

a show of justice. No; we shall be tried."

" And then go to our death," added Francis.

" We shall be condemned, most assuredly."

" And Irom that condemnation there is no escape."

" There may be."

" May be !" repeated de Mora, straining his eyes, as if he wonld

peer through the thick darkness to where his companion sat.

"Ay—there may be, Francis. There will be hope as long as

life remains. But I must confess to you the trnth, and tell yon

that my hope now rests wholly on chance. I was not prepared

for this sudden imprisonment. Could I have had a day longer,

the cardinal's power would have been harmless over me; but even

as it is, I am not without hope."

" But for me—

"

" Our fates will go together. If I am fi-ee, yon will go with me ;

and if you die, I shall keep you company."
" At all events," murmured de Mora, as he moved his aching

limbs to an easier po&ition, " I pray God that our trial will come

quickly."

" So I think it will," answered Hildebrand, " and for that trial

you must be prepared. There was a man once escaped from

them, after lie had gone through the examination, and been con-

demned. It was Carlini, my second officer. He escaped when

they least thought of it. He made his way from those who were

leading him from the hall of trial by knocking down four of them,

and then leaping through a window. From him I have learned

somewhat of the secrets of this place. Now, ere yon go to your

trial, you must know that it will make no bit of diftcrence whether

you answer or not; or, if there is a diflcrence, their end will be

gained more quickly by your refusal. Y"ou will be tortured if

you do not answer as they wish you to, and if yon die under that

torture, they will give you a speedy death, and easily wash their

hands of the deed."

" Horrible !" uttered Francis, forgetting for a moment the bod-

ily pain he was suffering, under the fearful thought thus present-

ed. " Horrible !"

" Ay, it is horrible ; but no more hortible than true," replied

Hildebrand. " Now, let me counsel you to deny them nothing.
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No matter how absurd tliu (juuHtion, nns\vcr it as you nniy hco

tlicy wish."

"But if they ask mo to eriuiinate you in my answer?"
" It nuikoH no (iilToroncu. Your answers ean aflcet mo not a

jot; for 1 sinili rriininiitu mysulf ifthny wish mc to. Your priniu

object is, to kuo)) clear of tliu torture."

Francis ile Mora rellccted lonf^ upon what lie bail heard, and he

felt conlident that Iio had heard thu truth. Miimtes passed by

until they eoukl be nnniltered into hours, and at len^^th the pris-

oners were aroused by the niovin;^ of the bolts upon the outside

of their door. Soon the heavy door was swun^; slowly open, anil

four blaek-robed men entered the dunj^eon. Without a word they

proceeded to unloose the shackles from the bolts in the lioor, and

then tiiey led the prisoners forth.

It was some time before our hero could bear the lij^ht of the

torclie* which liis conductors carried ; but, by dep'ces, he became

inured to the ghu'e, and tlien he was able to walk faster. The

way was aloiif;; a vaulted i)assnj;e, up a long Hight of steps, and

then through another jjnssago, until iliey stopped at a heavy door,

upon each side of whicli stood a stout man armed with a sword

and shield. De Mora's heart lUittered quickly, and beat hard

against its ciiso, as ho noticed Iho great blood-red cross that stood

out upon the ebon door, for be knew that the cross of his Saviour

was not more bloody than that, lie had time to notice, too, that

the ifindows of the passage were barred witli iron.

Soon the door was opened, and the two prisoners were ushered

into the room beyond. It was lighted with tall waxen tapers,

but yet it looked more dreadful than bad the dungeon. The
apartment v/as a large one, and everything in it of fixed substance

was jetty black. Even the wax of the four tapers was liko slicks

of ebony, and tlic very blaze was of a ghastly hue.

There were twelve men there, in black robes. The master sat

upon a raised seat, and upon each hand were two of his agents.

Then there were two more who sat at a table in front, and at

whose use lay materials for writing. Then the four who had

accompanied the prisoners made eleven. The twelfth man was

none other than Bcnedic ; but he was robed like the rest, save

that he wore not the cross upon his breast.

There was but one implement of torture in the place, and that

was the rack. There were no implements separate from that,

but yet that contained a variety of combinations within itself. It

was a stout, low frame, about twelve feet long; and reaching

across, from side to side, were small slats, upon which the victim

was laid, upon his back. At each end there was a windlass, over

which passed the straps that were to be made fast to the wrists

and ankles ; but, in addition to the gyves thus used, there were

little double rings that slipped over the fingers. At each turn of

the windlass these rings could be made to pull in opposite direc-

tions upon the same finger, so that it became equally painful with

the thumb-screw. This rack was directly upon the left hand of

the prisoners, and they could see that the long levers were in

their sockets, ready for use.

" Is Hildebrand present 1" asked the master, after the door had

been shut and bolted.

" So I am called," replied the buccaneer, in a calm yet respect-

ful tone ; for he knew right well that the least show of disrespect

would be fatal to him.

The clerks both wrote, and, when they ceased writing, the mas-

ter continued

:

" You have had command of a vessel armed for warlike pur-

poses, and these arms you have turned in force against your law-

ful king."

"Against King Philip, of Spain."

" He is your lawful king."

" Against him I have carried war."

The clerks both wrote again, and then the master conferred in

low whispers with the Carmelite.

" Hildebrand," said he, as he once more turned towards the

buccaneer, " you have saved us much trouble, and yourself much
pain, by your answers. Of course you well know what must be

the result. You will sin no more !"

The clerks wi-ote again, and then each folded the sheet upon

which he had written, and handed it to the judge.

"Is Francis de Mora present?" asked the master.

De Mora answered, but it was with a trembling voice.

The master -opened a paper which he had received from the

Carmelite, and, after he had read it, ho turned again to the young

man.
" You, Francis de Mora, helped abduct one of our daughters

from her home, against the express vrish of our just lord, the car-

dinal. Answer."

*'Do you allude to Augela Fontani 1"

"Yes."
" She went of her own accord."

"And did you not aid her?" asked the master, in a premon-

itory tone.

At that moment, Francis heard the word "Remember!" drop

from Hildebrand's lips.

" Answer !" repeated the master.

"I did," said Francis.

The clerks wrote.

"Now, young sir, you have not only contemplated disobedi-

ence to the cardinal of Palermo, but you have placed your foot

upon the very sanctity of our holy church,"

Francis started, and, if he had looked, he might have seen the

little gray eyes of the Carmelite sparkle.

" You placed violent hands upon one of our well-beloved broth-

ers of Mount Carmel, while you knew he was in the discharge of

his duty." ^

"Yes, I did."

"You itlfto threatened him with u violent death."

"IIuw?"
" You drew your sword upon him."
" Yes," Haid de Mora.
" God have mercy on you, young man. The ficrvanta of our

holy Saviour are not sale, even in their duty's work, while you

are at largo. You have been wise in your answerH, and, though

tlicro are other charges against you both, y(-t I tliink it not neces-

sary to read them. You will sin no more!"

The clerks wrote ngain, and again lliey handed their papers to

the master. He took them. One he laid asiilc, and the otiier he

held in his hand. Then he took a piece of black wax, and, hav-

ing held it in the blaze of one of the tapers till it burned, he allowed

a drop to fall upon the paper. This drop he pressed beneath a

broad seal he wore at his girdle, and, as soon as this was done, he

took one of the papers he had first received, and sealed it in like

manner. These he handed to one of the men who had conducted

the prisoners from their dungeon, and then ho waved his hand for

tliem to 1)0 taken away.

" May I ask one word?" aaid Hildebrand, as the agent laid his

hand ujjon him. lie spoke to the grand master.

"You may ask it
"

" Then am I condemned to die ?"

" Most assuredly.*'

" And when?"
" The doom is written and sealed. I cannot speak further."

The prisoners were led away without another word, but they

went not towards the same dungeon from whence they had been

brought. Even Hildebrand now trembled. He knew what those

two black seals meant, now, and the chances for his hope began

to grow faint indeed. De Mora walked with difliculty. He saw

that his stout companion looked pale, and it is no wonder that he

should lose all hope now. If Hildebrand feared then, what had

he to hope for ?

CHAPTER XVI.

A STRANGE DOOM.
The place to which the prisoners were led from the judgment-

hall was far down in the subterranean windings of the arches and

vaults that lay beneath the great building of the tribunal. Down
they went, until they knew they had reached the lowest range of

dungeons. The walls about them were all dripping with water,

and the broad flags upon which they trod were all slimy and slip-

pery. At length the conductors stopped. The torches cast a

fitful glare around, and the condemned saw before them what

appeared to be an unbroken wall of granite ; but the deception

was soon dispelled, for one of the massive stones was swung back,

and the two prisoners were ordered to enter. De Mora shi-ank

back, with a fearful shudder, and sank upon his knees ; and even

Hildebrand groaned when he gazed into the darkness of the noi-

some place which had been thus opened.

" Not in there ! not in there !" gasped Francis. " 0, mercy !"

Two men lifted him up, and forced him into the dungeon.
" God defend me !" fell from Hildebrand*s lips.

" In ! in !" pronoimced he who held the sealed papers.

" Will you give us food in there ?"

"No matter."

The old man's heart broke from its confinement, and his soul

waxed warm within him. Instinct overleaped reason, and he

sprang like a tiger upon the man who had spoken to him.
" Make way for me !" he cried, as he felled two of the agents to

the ground. "I'll not stay here."

He started to run as he spoke, but his effort was a vain one.

His feet slipped upon the slimy pavement, and, with a heavy fall,

he came down. Before he could regain himself, he was seized by

strong hands, and dragged to the dungeon. He resisted still, but

it availed him nothing, and in a few moments more the massive

stone door was closed upon both him and De Mora.

They were alone again, and blacker than Egyptian darkness

enveloped them.

When Hildebrand somewhat regained his scattered senses, his

first impulse was to feel around, and ascertain if there was any

such thing as a seat or couch in the cell. His first movement
was to stumble over the prostrate form of de Mora. The concus-

sion aroused the young man, and he soon got upon his feet, and

joined in the seai'ch. The place was by no means large—not

over twelve feet across—and it was found to have many sides
;

but nothing could be found to break the smoothness of the walls

save a sort of projection neai" the floor, upon which stood a vessel

of some sort, and another substance that felt like bread. There

was no seat, no bed.

Whatever may have been the thoughts of these two men, they

kept them to themselves. They seemed afraid to speak, lest their

own voices should wake some demon in the place. At length

Hildebrand pulled ofl:' his boots, and rolled them up for a pillow,

and then he laid himself down upon the cold stone floor. Fran-

cis knew what his companion had done, and he followed his

example.

They slept and dreamed, then awoke, and slept again. They
murmured prayers in their sleep ; in their dreams they groaned,

and when they awoke again they shuddered. It was to them a

weary, dreary night.

When they finally arose, and shook off their drowsiness, they

fmmd that there was a ray of light streaming into the place. It

came from a round hole in one of the corners where the wall and

the ceiling met. The hole was not over three or four inches in

diameter, and was about twelve feet from the floor, which was of

course the height of the place.

It was over an hour before the prisoners could bring their eye-

sight into effectual use with the small quantity of light that came

in to them ; but they gradually were enablcil to ace about them,

and at length they could gain u <iim view of itie wliolo dungeon.

They found the bread and water. The formor wan hard, black

and stale, and the latter brackish and unwholesome ; but dire hun-

ger and thirst made them palatable.

They found their dungeon to Itc in tlie form of an octagon, with

the roof arched just enough to support Itself.

"But where is the door by which wo entered 1" asked Francis,

as he gazed eagerly about him.
" I cannot see it," returned Hildebrand, in a husky voice.

Nor could they see it. Tlie eight frides of the cell were searched

in vain. Everywhere the walls ijroHcnted the same unbroken sur-

face, save at the angles, and there they all seemed to be tightly

cemented.

" There must be a door somewhere," said de Mora,
" Yes—and it must be that one of these whole sides opened to

let us in," returned the other. " That U the mystery,"

"Hildebrand had a pocket-knife with him, and he tried to sec

if he could force the bliule through any crevice between the stones

;

but he could not. At every joint the granite met completely, and
not a crack or chink could he anywhere find.

" Strange," he muttered to himself.

" What does it mean ?" asked Francia.

"I dare not think."

"Dare not?"

"No; for 'tis surely some fatal contrivance—some deep plan-

ning for dark ends. This place was never formed thus merely as

a place of confinement."

" Perhaps it was," .-^aid de Mora.
" Then why were we not placed in the same dungeon they took

us from ?"

De Mora could not answer.

" Simply," continued Hildebrand, " because there is some other

end to be answered here. We may as well prepare for the worst."
" Do you think they mean to starve us to death here?"
" You see they have left us food."

" Yes—but when that is gone ?"

" No ; they might have starved us elsewhere.'*

" Then what, in Heaven's name, do you think ?" uttered de
Mora, in an agony of suspense and mental torture.

"I think more than I dare speak," returned Hildebrand, in a
low, tremulous tone. " But," he added, in a more cheerful tone,

" let us think of something more grateful. It is not impossible

that we may escape from this place,"

"But speak the truth, Hildebrand. Do you thvak'it probable?"
" You should n't ask that question, de Mora."
This was spoken in a melancholy tone, and the young man

knew its full import. He knew that his companion had not the

hope he spoke of, and he felt convinced that escape from that

place was an utter impossibility.

The day dragged slowly, heavily away, and another long,

dark night succeeded. The next day came, and the next night.

When the third day dawned, the bread and water were all gone,

and a raging thirst beset the prisoners. Upon the cold surface of

the walls there were drops of water, and these they licked off.

The effect was grateful to them, for their tongues were cooled,

and there was dampness enough to moisten their palates.

There was one thing they both noticed, and that was, that the

stream of light that came through the small hole was more dim
than before. It did not appear to be the effect of any change in

the weather, but it rather seemed as though some object had been
intruded, to shut off part of the light.

It must have been nearly noon. Both the prisoners were
seated against the wall, and they had been sleeping. Suddenly,

Francis de Mora was aroused by feeling a stream of cold water
strike upon his head. He leaped to his feet, and his movement
also started Hildebrand.

"What is it, Francis ?" he uttered, as he gained his feet, and
began to look around.

" There is water coming in here !" was de Mora's reply.

They both gazed up at the hole, and found that a stream of

water was running down through it into their dungeon.
" Perhaps there is a storm," suggested Francis.

" If it were," returned Hildebrand, " that water would not be

so clear. Were it the drainings from a storm, it would be thick

and muddy."
" What, then, is it ?"

" There is a large fountain near the building."

" And do you think it has broken its bounds ?"

" It has surely found means of escape," said the buccaneer.

"Father of mercy!" gasped de Mora, starting from the thought

that had engaged him, " what if they do- not discover that the

water has found access here ! See ! none of it runs out ! Our
dungeon is tight, Hildebrand ! O, ray soul ! it might fill up !"

The old seaman gazed upon his young companion with a pity-

ing, mournful look.

" Can you not guess the truth ?" he said.

" The truth ?" repeated Francis.

"Ay; can you not guess it
?"

De Mora gazed hard upon his companion, and gradually his

face grew pale as death. He trembled, and leaned his hand
against the wall.

" What is it?" he whispered.

" Then the truth is," returned the old man, as he moved for-

ward, and laid his hand upon de Mora's shoulder, " that this is

the manner of our death! Now we know why these walls are built

so tight. See ! it comes in faster and faster ! Now it rushes to

us in a torrent. Francis, let us kneel while yet we can. There's

hope for us now only in Heaven !"

Those two men knelt and prayed ; and when their prayers
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were said, tbey arose to their feet again. The water was now to

their knees, and still the torrent rame mshing in, with a roaring

sound. The flood kept rising— rising—rising—and not one drop

of it found an outlet. With a frenzy which coming death can

only give, Hildebrand rushed against the several walls to see if he

could not force open a door, or make some outlet for the water.

But he might as well have thought to move a moantain. Nothing

moved—nothing vibrated before his giant force.

Up, up rose the fatal element, until the prisoners stood without

further thoughts of effort. The wavelets that broke from the

stream laved their loins—it reached their waists— it wrapped its

icy folds about their Ijreasts, and, at length, their foothold began

to weaken.

Instinctively they both sought the narrow shelf upon which

thpir bread and water had stood. They raised themselves upon

it, and it gave them another short space of life.

"See," uttered Hildebrand, "how the flood hiughsus toscom!"

"It comes, it comes!" murmured Prancis. "O God, have

mercy now!"
" Hark!" cried the old man. " "What shout was thaf?"

They both heard the noise, as if of men shouting with all their

power, but the rushing flood drowned it soon, and the bellowing

of the water was all they heard. Again the shout sounded in

those deep caverns, but the prisoners were too weak to hear it now.

CHArTER XVII.

Angela's bebellioit.

We must go back now. It was on the same day that Hilde-

brand and de Mora first spent in the deepdungeon after their trial.

It was towards the middle of the afternoon, and Angela Fontani

was in her own apartment. She had just held an inten-'iew with

Nicholas do Villani, and she had retired from the meeting sick at

heart. She saw that the young man looked upon her as his

own, and that he regarded her more in the light of a piece of for-

tune which had luckily fallen to his lot, than as a being who was

to be loved and cherished. He had talked, too, of marriage as

though she were but a piece of merchandize which he was glad to

take because it glittered with the light of gold. He had not

spoken this in so many words, but Angela could read his thoughts

and his motions, and she knew him for just what he was.

While she sat there in her room, her uncle entered and took a

seat.

" Well, Angela," he said, " how do you like the marquisV
" Not at all," was the maiden's calm reply. She spoke calmly,

because her mind was made up.

" Do not like him ? And why not 1"

"Perhaps I might not be able to tell you that. But I will tell

you what I can. In the first place, his character is not good."

" But he will reform."

^* He cannot so easily reform his disposition.'*

" Why, his disposition, I believe, is good."

"Not to me, for he lacks everything that goes to make up a

religious character.

" But his religion is sound."

"Ah, I mean that true religion of the soul; that religion which

a man lives—not that which he professes. I mean that religion

which shows itself in the walks of every-day life, which warms the

heart, kindles the eje, and opens the mind to all that is good and

true."

" You are looking wildly for your religious man, my child."

"Am II"

"Ay ;
you will find few such among our young men."

"Then I would never know them"
" You will find do Villani as good as the average."

" O, heavens ! then what shall save our race ?"

Angela bowed her head as she spoke, and the duke gazed fix-

edly upon her. His task was a hard one, if he would argue

against her, for he knew that she had right on her side. It is no

wonder, then, that he should desire to change the subject.

"You must remember," he said, in a sort of persuasive tone,

" that there are hundreds of your sex in Palermo who have not

so good husbands as the marquis."

" Then there are hundreds that are miserable," returned the

girl.

"No ; many of them are happy."
" Then their natures have become corrupted. Ah, dear uncle,

you know that in the most squalid tenements of our city there is

much of happy contentment ; hut it is the happiness of ignorance.

I have seen a woman laugh most boisterously while she was
counting over stolen money. Would you call that such happiness

as you could recommend ?"

" Perhaps not."

" Then the happiness of which you speak has the same founda-

tion. It rests upon ignorance of purer sources ofjoy."
" And yet you may he happy with the marquis. You may

mould him to your fashion of thought."

"O, I dare not undertake it. My very soul shrinks from him.

O, if you love me, my uncle, let this thing pass from me. Save
me if you can."

"I cannot."

"You mean you will not."

"No, no, Angela; I mean that I cannot. It is beyond my
power now. My word has gone forth, and it cannot he broken.

The cardinal holds me, and you know his power."
" If Ludovico has planned this thing, and if he is still resolved

upon it, and if you haye given your consent, then the fate is

fixed !"

"You speak truly, Angela. The fate is fixed, and I pray you
not to urge me more against it."

One thing the maiden could plainly see, and it gave her a slight

feeling of gratitude, too. She saw that her ancle was really un-

happy when she appeared miserable. She saw that he was not

all bad at heart—that he did not really wish her ill, but that he

was acting through fear. She knew that he had allowed the car-

dinal to gain power over him, and that now he was upon his knees

in the dust before that power. She could not exonerate her

uncle from blame, for he had indeed been most guilty ; but, with

a just discrimination, she ascribed his guilt to the weakness of his

will, rather than to any innate badness of heart.

" Has the day been fixed for the marriage V asked she.

" Yes," returned the duke.

" When is it V
" To-morrow."
" No, no, not so soon as that."

" Yes, that is the time fixed opon."

" But surely it can be put off a while longer—another short

day, at least. O, say it can be so !"

" What is the use of that, Angela ? It must come, and the

sooner the better. To-morrow is the day fixed upon, and to-

morrow it must be."

" Then let it come," murmored the fair girl.

" Will you he prepared ?"

" Ay," returned Angela, while a sudden light flashed in her

eyes. "I will prepare myself. Fear not that I shall be idle, or

come unseemly to the wedding."

She hesitated a moment, and then she asked, while the light in

her eye grew faint again :

" Have you heard from de Mora yet ?"

Michael Fontani knew the truth, but he dared not speak it. He

dared not tell her that the youth was within the walls of the Holy

Tribunal.

" I know nothing of him," was his reply.

" Then he is safe, at least."

" I hope so."

" God bless and guard him!"

The duke was silent.

" Can you not say ' am^ ?' "

" Amen," responded the dake, in a husky, trembling tone.

He arose then, and turned away.

"You will be all ready?" he said, stopping a moment at the

door.

But Angela did not reply. He hesitated a moment more, but

he asked her not again. He passed out without receiving her

answer, and soon the sound of his footstep died away in the

distance.

When Angela was once more alone, she gave a long time to

thought. Her countenance underwent a variety of expressions,

but it at length settled down to a look of painful firmness. She

walked to the opposite side of the room, and her step was firm.

With a hand as steady as the bedded rock, she took hoUl of the

bell-cord, and, having drawn it down, she moved just as calmly

back to her scat. Ere many moments, the door of her apartment

was opened, and a dark-haired girl entered. She was older than

Angela, and though not so faultlessly beautiful, yet she was what

would be called handsome. Her most prominent feature was the

lustre of her great black eyes. They burned with a strong light,

and they revealed a soul full of strong purpose. She looked in-

telligent, more so than many girls who were above her in station,

and with the natural kindness of heart that irradiated her face,

there was mixed an unmistakable show of free and dauntless

courage. She was by station a servant to Angel.* Fontani, but

her treatment made her in privilege more an equal. She was

taken from a home of poverty by Angela's father, and through a

service of ten long years, she had not forgotten the gratitude she

owed.
"Lucia," said Angela, as her maid closed the door, " take a

seat here by me. There. Now I am going to tax your kindness

to its utmost."

" It never has been taxed to its utmost yet," replied Lucia, re-

garding her mistress with a look of wonder.

" Perhaps not ; but I am going to try it now. It has been fixed

that I shall wed with Nicholas de Villani to-morrow."

" But you do not surely wish for such a thing. O, you will not

leave poor Francis ! He loves
—

"

"Stop, Lucia. I would rather lay my head down upon your

lap, and there breathe out my last of life than do this thing."

" Then you will not do it. By our lady ! they cannot force you

to it."
" The cardinal has sworn that it shall be done."

" The cardinal hasV repeated Lucia, starting back aghast.

" Yes, and neither he nor my uncle can be moved from the

purpose."

Lucia gazed earnestly, pityingly, into Angela's face, but she

knew not what consolation to offer.

" What can I do for you?" she at length asked. "I will risk

my own life for you, if you will but point out some way in which

I can help you."
" I know I may trust you, Lucia."

" You wrong me if you doubt it."

" I do not doubt it, and for that reason I have sent for you now.

Lucia, I am going to leave this place to-night. I must flee from

this roof. But I would not go all alone."

"I'll go with you to the ends of the earth,** ardently returned

the faithful girl, as she moved her seat nearer to the side of her

mistress. " Only tell me where you will go, and when."
" I must go to-night, for to-morrow will be too late. As soon

as the streets are quiet, I will venture forth."

"But have you fixed upon a place where you will go?"
" I think I may trust myself at the convent of St. Mary. I

feel snre that the sisters there will protect me."

Lucia shook her head.

** Do you fear V asked Angela.

" Will it be safe to trust the nuns ?" suggested Lucia, in reply.

" You know ihey will fear to thwart the cardinal."

" Bat they need not know me."
" Ah, there you mistake, my lady ; for you must be aware that

when you are missed, Ludovico will leave no means untried to

find you, and then, of course, the nuns will know who you are
;

and though they might give you shelter from your uncle, I doubt

me if they would dare to from the cardinal. I would not think

of tiusring them."
" Where then can I go V uttered Angela, realizing at once the

weight of her companion's objections. " I must leave this roof."

" There are many places in the Val di Mazara where you can

find safety. I would rather trust to some honest peasant among

the hills. I know many such." •

" Then thither I will go."

" And what then V asked Lucia.

" I will wait there until I either hear from de Mora or HUde-

brand."

" Then I am with you. Now make your plans, my dear lady,

and vou have bat to speak your wishes, for me to obey."

"Bless yon, Lucia,—bless you! Go, now, and procure dis-

guises."

" What kind will suit you V
" Anything you think proper. Only be secret, be careful, and

be quick."

Lucia arose from her seat, and harried aw^ay, and as soon as

she was gone, Angela began to collect together what little money

she had at command. It was not much, but it was enough to

serve her purpose. She had a faint hope that she should not

always have to remain away from her home.

CHAPTER XVIIL

THE PEASANT S COT.

It was after ten o'clock when Angela and Lucia were ready to

set out upon their adventurous walk. They were arrayed in the

garbs of Sisters Converse, or the lay sisters of our Lady Kosolia,

a body of females who were sworn to charitable pursuits, hut

whose chief calling was in watching with, and ministering to, the

poor and indigent sick. Lucia had shown her shrewdness in pro-

curing this garb ; for the sisters of our lady were, from their very

calling, often in the streets at all hours of the night. The dress

consisted of a black gown, with a collar and narrow bosom of

white muslin, and a cowl-like hood, which was also of white.

Beneath these dark robes, the girls wore their own dresses, and as

they assisted each other to perform the novel toilet, they each had

hopeful words to speak.

At length the task was completed, and then the girls listened, to

assure themselves that all was safe. They heard no noise, no

sound, except their own hea\'y breathings, and with a noiseless

movement Lucia opened the door, and passed out into the coni-

dor beyond. Angela followed.

" You will lead the way," whispered the latter.

" Fear not, my dear lady, I have the keys of the outer door

and of the court gate. If we can but gain the street we are safe.

Be bold, now, and tread most carefully."

" Ah, my heart is strong, Lucia," resumed Angela, as she

moved noiselessly along the corridor.

No more words were spoken until they were clear of the build-

ings. The street was gained without difliculty, and when onco

there, Angela Fontani stopped for a moment to think. She could

not but look back upon the dwelling she had left, and half wonder

at the cause that had thus sent her forth ; but what of wonder she

had was soon lost in the reality of the thing, and at a word from

Lacia she started on again.

With a swift step they glided along through the streets, nor

were they interrupted till they reached a point near the great con-

vent of the Capuchins. They had got clear of the city, and were

walking now more boldly, when a man stepped into their path.

He was a soldier.

" Whom have we here ?" he asked.

" Sisters Converse," was Lucia's bold, quick .answer.

It was too dark to plainly distinguish countenances, but the

soldier could see that the females wore the dress of the lay sisters.

" Know you not," said he, " that no person can pass out from

the city after night fall without a passport?"

" We did not," replied Lucia.

"But so it is."

" It must be something new, thf^n."

" Ay, that it is. Our good cardinal has placed the bands upon

us within t^e week."

" Let us go back," murmured Angela.

" No, no, sister," promptly uttered Lucia. " Our errand of

mercy must not be put off. Hark ye, good soldier, does this edict

prevent the ministering of holy rites and charitable deeds ? We
knew not of it, and our errand now is one which may not be put

off without danger even to life itself. You will not refuse us

I ought not to let you pass," said the soldier.

" It is a long way back, and the hour, too, is late," resumed

Lucia.

" But whence go ye ?"

" To visit a poor peasant, who will be made happier by our

coming."

"And when shall you return?"

" Thffit we cannot exactly tell.**

[to be conttntted.]
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THE VANIhLA.
Tho vanilla k''ow8 in moint and sluKly

places, on tKo honlorn of H|)riiii;.4, iiunr iho

sea, piirti'Milarly in pliicus Hiihject to inun-

<lulion, nml in the noii;I>l>orhoo(i of salt or

hrackish watcra. It llowurft in ihu month
of May; it;) fruit arrivuH at nuUurity to-

wuriis tho last of Siipunnhor. This phint

iH found in iiltnost all tin; wnrni counirii-H

of Soutli America ; in Krar.il, in Mcxi<'0

and in Colonibiii ; it is also found in Asia,

under tho tropics ;
hut into tho laltor iv-

^i»tn it suoms to huvo huun imported hy

the KnKlish. Three principal varieties of

tho vanilla aro known in eoninierce—tho

Voinpona or Uova variety, so called hy

the Spaniards, has a very thick pod and
Blrorij; odor; the haaUird variety, the least

esteemed of tho tkreo, has a smaller pod,

and a faint odor; tho /fy or lopitiTiiuto vii-

riety, the most souj^ht for, has a thin pod
and very pleasant smell. Tho legitimate

of good ((ualily is of a deep reddish hrown
;

it should be neither too tjlutinous nor too

dry. When you open one of the well con-

ditioned and fresh seed vessels, you find

it tilled with a hiaek, oily and balsamic

liquid, in which float an infinity of little

imperceptible grains ; it emits at the same
time an odor so keen and ptnctrtitinp,

that, breathed a long time, it finally cre-

ates stupor or a species of intoxication.

In South America it would be easy to

subject the vanilla to regular culture ; and
thus, without doubt, considerable planta-

tions might be formed, and crops obtained

suilicient for tho supply of the Kuropcun
market; but the inhabitants arc con'ented

to gather the fruits which spring from the

roots without culture. Still, the vanilla is

cultivated at Cayenne and in Guiana;
and latterly, its cultivation has been at-

tempted in Europe. An attempt has been
made to fecundate the fiowers artificially

to increase the product, and the exp<'ri-

ments seem to have been crowned with

complete success. The following is the

preparation to which tlie vanilla is sub
jecled before entering into commerce. A
certain number of pods are tied together

in bunches and dipped into boiling water,

which instantly bleaches them ; they are

afterwards exposed to the open air and a

little sun. After a day's exposure they

receive a slight application of oil, that

they may dry slovvly, without becoming

THK KAIiO KAithK,
Rclow we give a rcprcsentafion of this

noble bird, the king of the loulhercd raoe.

The bald eagle is tho most diHtinguishcd

of tho North American speeicH of the caglo
tribe, not only from his beauty, but alf-o

as tho adopted embli-m of our country.

This bird has been known to naturalists

for a long time, and is common to borh

continents, chiefly fre^iuenting the neigh-

borhood of the sea, and the shores and
dills of lakes and largo rivers. lie is

found during the whole year in the onun-

(ricH he inhaliitH, preferring the spots we
have m<*ntioned from his partiality for fish.

The following poetic description of one of
his modes of obtaining his prey is given
by Wilson :

" Klevated upon a high, dead
limb of some gigantic tree, that com
niaiids a wide vii-w of the neighboring
shore and ocean, he seems calmly to con-
template the motions of the feathered

tribes that pursue tlnrir busy avocations
liclow—the snow white gulls, slowly win-

nowing the air; the busy triniftt;, coursing •

ab)ng the sands; trains of ducks, stream-

ing over the surface; silent and watchful

cranes, intent and wading; clamorous
crows, and all tlie wingt'd multitudes that

subsist by the bounty of this vast liquid

magazine of nature. High over all these,

hovers one, whose action instantly arrests

all his aticntion. He knows hiins to In;

the fish-hawk, settling over some devDtcd

victim of the deep. His eye kindles at the

sight, and, balancing himself with half-

opened wings on the branch, he watches

the result. Down, rapid as an arrow from

heaven, descends ihe distant object of his

attention, the roar of its wings reaching

the ear as it disappears in the deep, mak-
ing the surges foam around. At this mo-
ment, the eager looks of the eagle are all

ardor, and, levelling his neck for a flight,

he sees the fish-hawk once more emerging,

struggling with his prey, and mounting in

the air with screams of exultation. These

are a signal to our hero, who. lauuchmg
into the air, instantly gives chase; soon

gains on the fish hawk ; each exerts his

utmost to mount al>ove the other, display-

ing, in the rencontre, the most elegant and
sublime aerial evolutions. The unencum-

bered eagle rapidly advances, and is just

on the point of reaching his opponent,

when, with a sudden scream, probably of

too hard or losing their softness. Each of them is surrounded hy despair and honest execration, the latter drops his fish
;
the eaple,

a small thread of cotton, which prevents the separation of the poising himself for a moment, as if to lake a more certam aim,

valves. There soon exudes, from the reversed extremity, a super- descends like a whirlwind, snatches it in his grasp ere it^ reaches

abundance of viscous liquor; the seed-vessels are slightly pressetl the water, and bears it silently away to the woods,

PORTRAIT OF MAZZINI, THE ITALIAN PATRIOT. [For d(!BcriptiOD, Gee page 365.]

The bald

THE BALD-HEADED EAGLE.

THE VANILLA PLANT.

to favor the discharge of this liquor. When the vanillas have

lost all their viscosity, they rapidly acquire the different qualities

by which they are known in commerce. The principal use of

the vaniihi is to flavor ice creams, sherbets and like preparations.

eagle also destroys quadrupeds, as lambs, pigs, etc ; and there are

well authenticated instances of its att-^mpting to carry otf children.

When this bird has fasted for s^ome time, its appetite is extremely

voracious and iudisi riminate, and it will eat almost any food.
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tWritten for Glesfion'B Pictorial-]

JUAY HER THERE.

B7 MBS. h.

lay her where the lilies grow,

Where the ealla bloescmB rare ;

She T^joiced to see Shem feiow,

Slje waa Btainlcsa as their scow—

-

I^y btn there.

lay her -wilera the Tioiets spread.

When the apriug-tiiie opens fair ;

ahe, like the m, did freely shed

Iragrancs o'er the lowliest feed

—

Lay her there.

li^ ber where the wild roee glcJWEi,

AskiDg cot She &tTSBf3 care

;

In the love that constant flows.

She was Bister to the rcse

—

lay her there.

Ia; her where the fonntam clear

ahoweiB its freBhneBs on the air }

lake the dewdiopa' sparkling Fphere

Wart her spirit, pore and dear

—

Lay her there.

Tet let no despairing wiol

Mingle with the foneral prayer;

ffor the angels satg ''AU hail."'

"Exe we sighed, with sadness pale.

Lay her there.

[Translated from the German for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

F E I) R E

.

A POETIC ILLUSIEATIOW OF AN ACTUAL OCCUEEEKCE.

FROM THE GERMAN OF KOTZEBUE, BY W. A. KENTON.

Tkescene is laid in Russia, at ihe country seat o/'MajorVillikoff,

a wealthy landholder, on the road between Moscow and St. Petersburg.

Marie, a young lady, sister to ike Major, is discovered alone, in an

apartment of the house, singing

:

Now is the spring delightful seen,

Young blrchea dressing all In green,

And Bweet-breathed Tloleta new;

It brings the little Bongster-guest,

With light heitrt in hia ftathery rest

;

The swallow twitters in her nest;

The cuckoo callB : " Cuckoo 1"

With pure, childlike simplicity,

The handiwork of God I see

In every bud and flower

;

Where little earth-worms creeping more,

The Hun revolving high nbove

;

Temple of nature ! there I love

Thy self-adorning power

!

The major enters.

Major.—Good morning, sister. Sing yon so cheerfully?

Marie.—The larks understand it better.

Major.—Yes, the larks are happy creatures.

Marie.—And do you know why ?

Major.—Because they celebrate their freedom with rejoicing.

Marie.—Surely not. The larks free ? What are you thinking

of? The heralds of spring, the songsters of love—two important

offices 1 They have plenty to do, from tlie first blush of morning

till sunset. No ; I consider the larks happy because they choose

to be contented. Even now, in April, while all around us is cov-

ered with snow—when scarcely the hillock's top or high spot in

the field shows itself, these contented guests come and satisfy

themselves with the place—hailing it from the air with their qua-

vering song. I know of men, on the contrary, for wliom moun-

tain and valley are flourishing for a mile round, and who, yet,

hail the fairest morning of spring with a sigh.

Major.—Do you mean me?

Marie.—Whom else ? Shame for you ! A man of thirty years
;

major, by good fortune and well meriting
;
proprietor of a hand-

some estate ; brother to a sister full of love—and yet a kind of

misanthrope.

Major.—Was I always that ?

Marie.—No ! That is what vexes me. Tou was a sprightly

boy, a cheerful youth ; why have you become a melancholy man^
Major.—Do you really wish to know ?

Marie.—So very much that I must inquire about it the first thing.

Major.—Well, then, you sliall know it. O, sister, I am in love !

Marie.—Why, the great misfortune! Yet you do not love the

Princess Zurandot?

Major.—I am ashamed of my choice.

Marie.—Then you do not love.

Major.—My shame is my torment.

Marie.—My curiosity is mine.

Major.—Feodore .

Marie.—Our handsome stranger?

Major.—Three months are now flown away since I went over

to our ale-house, in the twilight of an evening. A beautiful, lialf-

frozen girl sat weeping in the snow. I asked her why she was

crying. She stared and was silent. Said I, " You are freezing,

my child ; why do you not go in ?" She saw the tears were in

my eyes, and shook her head. " Are you in want of money ?" I

inquired again, seizing ray purse. She showed me the corner of

her handkerchief, in which she had some coppers tied.

Marie.—In brief, she would not go in because some drunken

soldiers were in the ale-house. You have repeated the story to

me a hundred times already.

jiJajor.—I pointed towards our gate, saying, in a friendly man-

ner, " Since you have no shelter, you had better come with me."

Marie.—She hesitated until she found that you had an honest

sister; then followed you, and threw herself into my arms.

Major.—Since that time, she has with every day unfolded some

new charm, either of person or mind.

Marie.—And these charms have captivated my noble brother.

Major.—For eternity.

Marie.—Ay, ay ! It- appeared to me, at the fi.rst, indeed, as

though she pleased your eyes well ; but now, for several weeks

past, yon have seemed to avoid her—have you not ?

Major.—I confess it to you, with shame and sorrow- At first I

presumed I had a right

—

Marie.—To treat her as an adventuress?

Major.—Her amiable spirit has shown me the bounds.

Marie.—I could have given you the same advice upon that point,

after the first morning. I have proved her; her mind is pure.

Major.—As pore a£ ether is her mind

;

Her spirit bears a waght of woe.

Maru.—^But what so sad from oe confined?

Not by iaqniiies can we know.

J(Ia;or.—Calmly endured, by no complaint

The ground of her still grief appears.

Marie.—Our everj- quest but meets restraint

;

Her emilea beseeching through her tears.

Both.—Help WG would and cannot,

That will press one sore

;

Help we can and may not,

Ouu pains yet more 1

Marie.—^Wliy has she nothing but mystery for ns ? She cer-

tainly knows we mean well towards her. Sometimes it appears

to me rather suspicious.

Major.—Abuse not the innocent.

Marie —She abuses friendship. Who is she ? Where does she

come from ? Why alone ? On foot ? "WTiither did she intend to

go ? Hardly to ns, yet she continues here ; and yet, again, her

anxiety betrays that she desires not to remain only to carry out

some plan. She always runs over the Iei\dcr in the St. Peters-

burg Gazette, with great eagerness. What should that signify ?

A word escaped her lately—she hopes to leaves us now soon ?

Major—To leave ? Docs she hope that ? Does she make use

of the expression, Ao/jc ?

Marie—Yes, yes, dear brother ; I cannot help yon.

Major.—O, sister, I cannot live without her.

Marie.—The poorer comfort for me. She goes, you follow,

and I remain alone.

Major.—But must she then go ? Marie, possibly there is a way

to keep her.

Marie.—Certainly, now, if yon

—

Major.—I offer her my hand, my heart, my rank, my fortune

—

Marie.—To a stranger ?

Major.— Mat name, her fortune, I know not; but her heart

—

Marie.—A girl you found in the street? A mendicant ?

Major.—Surely she was not bora to that. An unfortunate,

whoso misery enlisted our compassion, whose virtue has won our

esteem.

Marie.—And from botli has grown love.

Major.—Tlie purest, warmest love.

Mane.—Still, one must know before

—

Major.—What she conceals from the friend she will disclose to

the companion.

Marie.—And what if the disclosure may not be pleasing ? The

companion repents too late, then. You should, at least, await

the return of our uncle. You know how warmly even he has

interested himself for Feodore ; warmer almost than became bis

gray hairs. You know that lie, notwithstanding his gout, made

the journey to Moscow for the purpose of getting upon her track

there ; since she one day let fall, in conversation, that she came

hither by way of Moscow. Wo are expecting him now daily and

hourly.

Major. Not I. I am not awaiting him ; for I should feel

ashamed to cherish the least suspicion about Feodore's innocence.

I entreat you, sister, prepare her in advance ; for you perceive mo
resolute. Open to her my heart, to-day. When she hears that

—

when she descries a sister in the benefactress—my loved one will

possibly awaken her confidence. If not, she shall thus be con-

founded by mine. " Feodore," I will say to her, " I believe thee

to be a noble ; thy nobleness will not permit us to be deceived. I

desire not to know who thou art ; I choose to believe thy worthi-

ness by the purifying glance that has won my heart to thee."

Marie.—Stands it thus with you, indeed ! Well, I will endeavor,

once more, to unlock her mystery. Your love, perchance, lends

me the key. But sappose her declaration, in accordance with

your desire, discloses a gulf between her and you; will you set

aside all prejudice ?

Major.—Success in love requites me all.

Marie.—And the favor of your good king ? He who for our

father's sake, shows himself so fatherly to you ; will he approve

such a step ?

Major.—When he sees and knows her.

Marie.—But iinll he see her ? will he know her ?

Major.—Perchance, perchance to day. I forgot to tell you—

a

courier but just now passed. The king, returning in state, has

rested over night but a few miles from here. He goes right by

our house. I hope, therefore, that, reminded of me, he will stop

and alight. Then I will place Feodore before him. All good,

all beautiful, she must easily find the lyay to his noble heart. He
will approve my choice, and I shall then serve him the more

ardently.

Marie.—Yes, there is a mustard grain of hope ; ever sure to be

found by those in love. To such no mountain is too high. They

speedily remove it, and go easily along the level way.

Major —The spell of true love

^ew existence awakes

;

Self lifts me above,

And more confident makes.

To ererr good,

Bjgh-hearted deed,

Through flame and flood,

Will love aje lead.

Where heroes fear,

In bloody field,

Love atill will daie

;

His foe must yield.

The spell of true love

New existence awakes;

Self lifts me above.

And aU confident makes.

He retires.

Marie—Crood brother, your horn- has struck* The hero dreamed

not of it, as he carried himself so valiantly in Prussia and Finland,

that he would fall upon the highway, before his oi\'a ale-house,

into the captivity of a Russian maiden.

Feodore enters.

Feodore.—I msh for some flax, dear lady ; that which yon gave

me yesterday is all spun.

Marie.—How, Feodore ? I gave you the labor of three days.

Yon are too diligent.

Feodji-e.—You jest. Would God I could requite your benefi-

cence by my industry. You have so kindly taken me up
;
you

have treated me so tenderly. O, and I, having nothing, under-

standing nothing, can only thank you witb my words—only with

my tears.

iyfarii.—Do you really desire to show yourself more thankful?

Feodore.—Can yon doubt it ?

Marie.—Well, now, it remains with you richly to reward me
and my brother.

Ftvdore.—By what means ?

Marie.—By confidence.

Feodore.— !

Marie.—Yon cherish secret sorrow

—

Feodore.—Yes

.

Marie.—Possibly we might assist you.

FctKlore.—O, no !

Marie.—We would cheerfully do it.

F*odore.—l know that; but it is not in your power.

Marie.—You may at least lighten your grief by communication.

Feodore.—I dare not.

Marie.—What prevents you ?"

Ftodore.—A strong prohibition ; a solemn vow. Only to one

man upon earth dare I mention what alHicts mo.

Marie.—Who is he ? Why do you not seek him out ?

Feodore.—I have sought him long already. God will assist me
to find him now, soon.

jUane.—Where ?

Feodore.—In St. Petersburg.

Marie.—Why do you not go thither?

Feodore.—The moment has not arrived.

Marie.—Possibly yon may have—something reproaching you ?

Youth errs ; repentance reconciles. By concealing in the breast

of a friend, you may lighten your heart.

Feodore —No, lovely woman ; I am not unworthy of your kind-

ness.

Even in life's early morning

Sorrow sat my cradle by,

And the mother's sad comphiimngs

Added to her infant's cry.

Youth for me was cold and dismal.

Drying tears was 3 our delight;

But pure innocence— but virtue

Never from my soul took flight.

Marie.—I gladly believe you ; and may yon soon reach the

reward of your early sufferings. Destiny has led you to ns ; may
you, by us, find fortune and peace of mind.

Feodore.—The end of my pilgrimage is not here.

Marie.—Who knows ? My brother loves you ; he is wealthy,

reputable, of good family, and—what is more than all—an honor-

able man. He will make you an offer with such earnestness that

you dare not blush. I shall call you sister, with pleasure ; and

possibly, as a sister, win that confidence which yon so pertina-

ciously withhold from the friend.

Feodore.—Your brother has the most sacred claims upon my
esteem, my gratitude and—why should I not acknowledge it—my
love ; but—I belong not to myself. Prevent him, dear lady, that

he may not speak with me ; at least, not just now. I dare not

now give room to a single wish or affection. I must grieve him,

and that would be so painful to me.

Marie.— He hopes—let him hope—he desires for no more.

This Cupid a child is, a frolicsome child
;

He builds in the air and he writes in the sand;

And likewise a plaything he has we term Hope;

From which he will spin a most beautiful thread,

Appear to him always with countenance sad
;

But, break not his plaything, lest he should go mad.

Marie having retired, Feodore thus soliloquizes.

" And this, too ! Already does the reproach not pain my heart,

that I, during my continuance in this house, often surprise myself

in dreams, that perhaps never—at least not before they shall have

wondered about me, till I attain my great, my noble purpose ?

Has not the thought of this young man already weakened those

venerable impulses in my breast, which must inspu-e me with a

holy courage ? 0, forgive, foi-give ! I will continue steadfast

—

and never forget who built his last hope on me. No sweet allur-

ing shall remove my glorious object from these eyes ! Haste,
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Fcotloro; fitronKthun yourself by the solemn IiiiHiid, whoHO tones

have so frequently slirrcd you to the innercnost."

She seizes a guitiir that lies upon tho table, nud .strikes ii\ uninon

witli tho air.

In thin hofiry Irtl«h'n 'wiiturfl,

Bounty t*?iLrH I iiiinylii huro;

Wliilo tho llory ItoroiillH

Illooily wandH iibovu mo roar.

Undornoiith thin ii^o etcrniil,

One true heart Hch woU iwlooji

;

But 0, muHt tho bowoil ninl gmy huad

Still hlH old allUetlon woop?

And, by toar-wot 8ti>pfl, doscundlng

Slowly towardH tho gravo I floo

}

Death I daro not oall to hiistim,

SIuoo u holploss child calla mo.

Sho lots tho guitar fall, and wcepg. The miyor rc-cntera.

Major.—Fcodoro wecpinjj;

!

Feodore.~l smg a ]m\hu\ timt I fi-cqucntly heard when a child.

The old, simple airs are patlictic.

Mtijor.—Has my sister spoken with you ?

/'IWore,—[Embarrassed.] She was satisfied with my diligence.

Major.—That is not it. Has slic not spoken of me 1

Fcodore.—Of you?

Major.—To you '?

Fvodore.—O, yes, that occurs daily. The good sister speaks

cheerfully of tlie beloved brother ; and the grateful orphan Iiears

it gladly.

Major.—You retreat from me. Will you not hear me ?

Feodore—Forbear ! I beseech you, forbear

!

]\[ajor.—Forbear ? Is it that an honest man should conceal the

purest feelings, that you sixy forbear?

Feodore.—Bo not otTended—look upon me as an invalid to

whom one dares not be overrash in the agreeable, until the physi-

cian permits.

Major.—Where may I find this physician ? Name him to me,

that I may consult him.

Feodore.—I wait for him with childlike longing.

Major.—And ivheii he comes ?

—

Feodore.—ThGXi, I hope to God be will help me ! Then the

future will smile for me.

Major.—And for me ?

Feodore.—Your happiness will be my prayer.

il/ay'or.—Enigmatical maiden! Have I not merited your con-

fidence.

Feodore.—Can one always give confidence 1

Major.— when may thy most lovely nund

This rigid silence break ? ^
Feodore.— when shall hope an anchorage find ?

Tor grief a respite make?

Both.—Misconceived", the heart

Shuts itself against its will

;

Silent, although bleeding still,

It endures the smart.

j\ja/or.—But may bind Heaven pardon thee,

When sorrow? has an end 1

Feodore.—A holy duty will to me
Strength for achievement lend.

Both.—If in virtue's train,

Unto action moved by love,

Perseverance—from above

—

Can ita^urpose gain.

il/anc—[Opening the door.] Our uncle is come, [She vanishes.]

Major —[To himself.] Ha ! if he has only been fortunate in

his inquiries. [Ivan Petrovitcb, the imcle, coming in, the major

springs to greet him.] Welcome, dear uncle

!

J p._Here I am ; here I am. Had I been able to remain at

home, I should have been as prudent. Good day, my dear

nephew ! They have nearly finished me altogether, by this shak-

ing of my old bones against one another. But it is good enough

for me. What had I to seek at Moscow ? [He glances obliquely

towards Eeodore, as if against his will.] Good day, Feodore

!

She makes obeisance to him.

/. P.— [ To himself. ] The dissembler ! Who puts it upon her 1

The evil one, I take it ! Looks she not like an angel ;
one even

who had borne a soul in Abraham's bosom 1-

Major.—1 am very desirous, dear uncle, to hear of your trav-

elling adventure.

7, P.—^We are not far from that.

Now up hill, now down hill, o'er eticfc and o'er stone,

In a furious chase I have driven, have flown
;

While snow flakes were flashing, whirled with us along,

While little bells sounded with jovial song

;

The driver not seldom was crazy with wine,

A runner disjointed, or broken a line.

Dogs growling and harking, saluted me here,

And servants, with impudence, swindled me there

;

Anon I muat threaten, anon I must pray.

Anon wait on patience to sweeten delay

;

Till, after long journeys, with ills not half told.

These eyes were rejoiced hy the turrets of gold.

Jl/o/or.^[Taking him aside.] Did you come upon the track,

in Moscow '?

/. P.—I think I did.

Major.—O, quick

!

/. p—My intelligence is not pleasant. The mask of innocence

has deceived us.

Major.—Impossible

!

7. p.—When I look upon her thus, it also appears to me

impossible. But I shall look upon her so no more—the subtle

thing

!

Major.—I stand upon coals—relate to me.

During this conversation, Feodore remains standing, at a mod-

erate distance, and busies herself in a becoming manner.

2. P.—Now, you know the captain of the police is an old friend

of mine. My first stop waa to him. I related to him our adven-

ture, Htatinf^ that you was enamored, and that the wit(Oi had mo,

uIho, half-and-half in love; tliat we could not get a word out of

her, an<! ihat wo very much wished to ascertain iti wliom we had

])hu'(:d our alVections. " Why," Haid he, " have you not iiuiuired

if .'ihe bus a paKsport;" "Certainly," aaid I, " hIio has loHt it."

He thought that sounded suspitiouH. " Hut she hiw come from

Moscow," «aid I ; and then dcHcribcd her in full, becoming

somewhat animated at the same time. My old friend smiled, and

tliouf,dit one in love might get up a superior advertiKCment of a

runaway. He presently sent for one of his most cunning blood-

hounds, who was fortunate enough to ferret it out in a few days.

Major.—Who is Bho?

7 J'.—Not that, but whence does she come?

jU<,/„,-._Well.

/. /*.—From Siberia.

Major.—[Agitated.] From Siberia ?

7 P.—Yes ! Slio showed lierself timorous at the gate. A
faithful jiolico ofiiccr tricked her in the same tale of the lost pass-

port; and, as ho persisted in endeavoring to discover whence she

came, sho falteringly informed him, " From Tobolsk !" Naturally

desirous now to search the matter more thoroughly, he conveys

her for a while, very courteously, to his own residence, not appre-

hending any mischief from her gentle, honest countenance ;
only

wishing, in haste, to despatch a little business ; but when he

returned—which was in the course of an hour—she was over all

hills.

Major.—Ahem ! Singular and mysterious.

7 p.—Mysterious 1 Not at all ! Imagine myself a girl from

Siberia, all alone, so timorous, without a pass—a young foreigner

slipping nimbly from the police—yet who looks well for one so

like a wanton lass, as one drop of the Neva to another.

Major.—Condemn her not too rashly, dear uncle.

7 p,—Rashly ? Ha ! to the hangman ! I have let myself

break on the wheel these four v/eeks long, to come upon the truth.

JJ7q/w.—I will not endure the burden of this suspicion. How

if I suddenly inform her of all that has come to our knowledge?

J. p.—Do as you choose. I withdraw my hand from her.

Major.—I cannot withdraw my heart from her, until she herself

confesses. [After some effort, he says :] Feodore

!

Feodore.—What would yon ?

Major.—Come near ; look at me.

Feodore.—Why do you look at me so sadly 1

Major.—[Gazing fixedly into her eyes.] You come from Siberia.

Feodore.—[Bracing herself. After a pause, she says calmly :]

Yes!

Major.—Was you born there ?

Feodore.—No

.

7 P.—Also justly there ?

Feodore.—Yes.

Major.—Wherefore ?

Feodore.—Spare me these questions.

7 P.—But there exactly sits the knot.

Major.—Feodore, what shall I think of this ?

Feodore.—Nothing evil, if you can.

7 P.—»Yes, if he can ! For who can think well of it ? An
honest girl is never sent to Siberia.

Major.—It is possible some rare misfortune has come upon you.

Feodore.—Yes, it is.

Major.—You may still be innocent.

Feodore.—I am so.

Major.—Bat in this fall, you should speak; explain

—

Feodore.—I dare not.

Major.—1? you should confide in worthy persons, they would

call you inoflfcnsive and amiable.

7eoc?ore.—Ah, yes ; that they would !

Mnjor.—They love you; they would keep yom' secret faithfully.

Feodore.—I have no secret.

7 P,—What obstinacy.

Feodore.—It is my severest pain that I must appear ungi-ateful.

Mq/'or.-[Sorrowfully.] Appear ? You are a very ingrate.

Feodore.— !

7. p,—The miss will, therefore, readily perceive that, in circum-

stances of such a nature, she cannot longer remain in the house.

Feodore.—I will go.

7 P.—Ah, but nay ! We will perform our duty. The miss

has no passport ; we will deliver her over to the police.

Feodore.—Do as you think best.

7 P.—[Aside.] That condemned tranquillity !

Major.—No, my dear uncle ; let us not aggravate her misfor-

tune. From my house she may pass unhindered. [He offers her

a full purse.] Take that, and remove.

Feodore.—[Declining.] It needs not this last kindness to make

your house ever memorable. God will hear the thanksgiving of

an innocent child, and requite you.

Major.—[With bitterness.] Go, only go. I shall find my peace

again. This very day will I solicit the king for a furlough, to

travel in foreign lands.

7 p._[Fretfully.] I will travel with you.

Peorfore.—[Half to herself.] This very day ! Solicit a furlough

!

Major.—I doubly bless the fortunate incident, that just at this

time—to-day—the king passes by here.

Feodore.—To-day ! Pass here !

7 p.—Is the girl frightened 1 Yes ; one hides one's self betimes

just now, for here he will stop ; he will aHght to refresh himself.

Feodore.—Ha

!

7 P.—The couriers have already passed my carriage. The

king is not far distant.

Feodore staggers and supports herself by a chair. The major

springs towards her.

Major.—What is it, Feodore?

Frodnre—Nothing. O, worthy eir, grant me this lost favor

—

permit nic yet one liour longer in your luMne; by that means, I

experience the good fortune to see the king.

Major.—Do you not nhun his glance?

Fiodinr.—He is to me as a gracious servant of Heaven.

7 P.—How will the cunning witch out of it?

Major.—[To himself.] It is impossible ! She cannot be guilty.

Marie.— [Bursting open the door,] Uncle! brother! the king

is coming! Hasten down to receive him ! |She retires again.)

7 I'.—Quick, fpiick, nephew ! This is a glorious day, on which

one forgets everything else! [He withdraws.]

Major.—[Following.] 0, in what a state ofmind shall I receive

the beloved guest

!

/'VWorc— [Ucing alone, and throwing herself upon her knees

with great emotion,]

God ! Thou who from tho icy sea-coaBt wild,

Through forentB, floods and desortw without end,

Jliint hy an angel 'companled a child

!

Strength for this nioiiiunt to the daughter lend!

Upon my trembling lips the cauBc ajtprove
;

Jjfit cbildlah faltering the mighty move.

The tears of mlBery thou sawest flow.

And as thou promisest the heavenly prize

To filial love and piety, below,

Wipe now, I pray, the Borrow from these eyea

;

Confirm thy promiBes ; look down and hiess

My pioufl love and constant faithfulness

!

[She springs up.] I hear them commg. The decisive moment
is here ! God, 1 have none, save thee ! God, I commit myself

into thy hands

!

She steps, tremblingly, to one side. The king, Ivan Petrovitch,

the major and Marie enter; the last three in chorus.

Bleseed again is made the house

Where treads a ruler wise
;

He brings no threatening host in arms,

But blessings none despise.

Where loving children welcome him.

The tlireshold he endears

;

Posterity wiU blesa the place

Where now the loved appears.

The King.—I thank you, my friends ; it is well for me to be

here, since I know you love me.

7 P.—If you feel thus, beloved sovereign, it is well for you to

be everywhere ; for where are you not beloved ?

Feodore throws herself, breathless, at the feet of the king.

The King.—Who is this ? What means this ?

Marie.—Feodore, what are you dobg ?

I. P. and the major evince alarm and amazement.

Feodore.—Gracious king

—

7 P.—It is a stranger. Go away ; it does not become you.

The King.—Permit her. Every misfortune has a claim upon

the king. Speak, my child.

Feodore.—I cannot.

The King.—Recover yourself; take courage. Think that you

speak to your father.

Feodore.—Father! The word gives me courage. I am the

daughter of General TschulikofF

—

The King.—The outlaw ?

Feodore.—For fourteen years he has languished in Siberia ; he

has erred, and severely atoned. On the shore of the Irtish he has

buried his wife and two children—want and sorrow brought them

to the grave—I alone am remaining to him now. O, I grow up

no joy to him ; for in his great age he suffers the nearness of death

to afilict him. He sees in me but a helpless orphan—the scanty

bread, which I moisten with my tears, comes from his hands.

" 0," he often groans, " and that you, too, must one day beg !"

I could no longer endure my father's misery; my spirit was early

matured in that school of affliction ; the reputation of your clem-

ency soon forced itself into our terrible soUtude ; there beamed a

ray of hope ; I resolved to venture the hardiest for obtaining, by

entreaties, that clemency for my father, also ; with his benediction,

I left him ; with anxiety and hope, I embrace your knees ; most

gracious sovereign, pardon my father

!

The King.—Stand up. How? Have you come from Siberia

alone ?

Feodore.—Entirely alone.

The lung.—Bat how ?

Feodore.—On foot.

77te7v77j(7.—Onfoot?

Major,—Ha

!

TheJ^ing.—AVhat gave you the courage ?

Feodore.—Confidence in Heaven.

The King.—Bat the strength ?

Feodore.—Filial love.

TJie King.—y^^isX protection had you for such a journey ?

Feodore.—My innocence.

The King.—Vi^hat means ?

Feodore.—The kindness of others.

The King.-Coald you beg ?

Feodore.—For my father.

The King.—Heroic maiden, your father is free !

Feodore. [Crying out.] He is free I [She wishes to cast her-

self at the king's feet, but sinks, fainting, into the arms of Marie.]

Tlie King.—Every misery, every distress that maiden has

endured, shall be overpaid by her rejoicing. I perceive we are all

deeply affected.

7 P.—Yes, God knows !

77(6 ATrnt/.—Kemain with her, my friends. Attend not to me.

I will withdraw myself from the first eruption of her thanks, and,

in her stead, despatch a courier to Siberia. After that, bring the

[concluded on page 362.]
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H. M. SHIPS EiNTLKl-KIlJi; A,ND INVESTIGATUU i>^ Wl^STKU QUAKTEKS, NEAK PUlNT LEOPOLD, GREE.NLA.\D.

ARCTIC SCENERY.
In the year 1845, the British jrovernmcnt fitted out the "Erehua

and Terror, borab-vcssels, the former commanded by Sir John
Franklin, and tho latter by Captain Cro/.ier. On the 2Glh of

May, tlicy were towed to sea, and procceilcd on tbeir voyago to

the i)olar regions. The expedition advanced up the cast side of

Biiflin's Bay, and was last seen on the 2(Hh of July, \S4:>, in JTd-

yille Bay, in the stream of Lancaster Sound, by Captain Dannett,

of the whaler Prince of Wales. Nothing hiu* been heard of them
since that period, except traces discovered by the American expe-

dition in 1851-2, consisting; of several graves of deceased persons

lately connected with the Erebus and Terror. In 1848, public

opinion was so strongly in favor of sending in search of Sir John
Franklin, that the British government sent three other expeditions

)o proceed by various routes in search of the absent voyagers.

The principal of these expeditions was that under Sir James
Clark Ross, who commanded the Enterprise. The other ship,

tho Investigator, was commanded by Capt. Bird. They sailed on
the 12th of May, 1848. On the "llth of September, Sir John
Ross entered tlie harbor of Port Leopold, Whaler Toint, in Bar-

row Straits, and was frozen in until ihe 28th of August, 1849,

when the ships were cleared of the harbor by cutting a canal two
miles long through the ice. In the

year 1850, several expeditions were

fitted out for the same purpose, the

search of Sir John Franklin. Also,

on the part of the United S'atPs,

an expedition was sent in 1851-2,

and is very soon to be followed by

a second. Our illustrations are

from sketches made, on the spot,

by an officer of Sir James Koss's

expedition. Tho first view here-

with given jjresents the two ships.

Enterprise and Investigator, lockid

in the ice and banked up, and
housed over for the winter The
men stationed about ou tlie ice

serve for lookouts, and are clad in

thick coats of fur, jiroof against

even the Arctic cold. This is noon
day in December, and shows but a

feeble light towards the sun, similar

to our dawn, with stars shining as

Itrightly as at night. The bold

lieadland seen in the distance. Point
Leopold, is of great elevation ; and
the sides show the limestone forma
tion, and bear a gloomy aspect in

the less than twilight which pre-

vails for tlie winter months. The
second engraving represents the
termination of clilfs near Whaler
Point, Port Leopold, North Amer-
ica, and near Greenland. An ex-

ploring party are surprised by a
polar bear, while ascending the

cliffs in the distance. In this re-

gion, and adjoining these cliffs, the

limestone rocks rise to the height

of eleven hundred feet. The party

seen is from the ships Enterprise

and Investigator, and the sun is

seen to have risen to summer alti

tude, giving nearly the amount of
light we have in winter. In the

third illustration is seen the north-

east cape of America, and part of
Leopold Island. The clitiV here are

also of dark limestone, intersected by veins of gypsnra, and have
an elevation of several hundred feet. Thefounh engraving gives

a view of Ilor Majesty's ships Enterprise and Investigator, under
ctimmand of Capt. Sir James C. Ross, in search of Sir John
Franklin. The ships arc in the neighborhood of the " Devil's

Thumb," seen in the distance, and arc engaged in war))ing, and
boring in the pack of ice. Men, warmly clothed to protect them
from the cold weather, arc seen carrying out hawsers from the

ships and making them fast in the ice, while those on Iward are

preparing to warp up, by hauling in the other ends of the hawsers.

At the head of the forctop-gallant masts are seen men on the

lookout, standing in something like casks, to protect them from
the cold winds. All the arranncmcnts for this expedition, and for

the comfort of the crews were of the most thoiough chanicter.

And in this outer world of everlasting sterility and desolation they

were needed. These Arctic latitudes have long been the field of

much interest to the learned ^avans of modem times, and many
cfibrts at discovery and research have been made. Greenland,

itself, was long supposed to be united on the northwest to the con-

tinent of America ; but the discoveries of recent navigators render

it more prohablethat it is an island. Shape somewhat trianyular,

with the apex towards the south. It is high and rocky, its surface

TERMINATION OF CLIFFS NEAR AVIIALER POINT, PORT LEOPOLDj G11EBNLANI>,

presenting a chaotic assemblage ot sterile mountains, bare or cov-
ered with ice, which also occupies a great portion of the interven-

ing valleys. The centre is said to be traversed by a raiigi of
lofty mountains, by wliich tho country is ilivided into East and
West Greenland. Of the form er, from latitude sixty-five to sixty-

nine degrees, little or nothing is known, the shore being constantly
beset by vast accumulations of ice. All this coast appears to be
colder, more barren and miserable than the west coast. It may
be said to consist of one uninterrupted glacier, exhibiting only a
few patches of vegetation, generally on the banks of tho rivers

;

and often advancing far into the sea and forming promontories of
ice, large masses of which frefjucntly fall in avalanches. The
west shore is high, rugged, and barren, and rises close to the
water's edge into precipitous cliffs and mountains, seen from sea
at a distance of sixty miles. The whole coast is indented with a
series of bays or fiords, interspersed witli a number of islands of
various form and size. The principal of these is the island of
Disco, in the bay of the same name, on the west coast, between
latitude sixty and seventy degrees. Only tho coasts and islands

are yet ascertained to bo inhabited, no other part having been
explored by Europeans. The air is pure, light and healthy ; but
the cold during tho long winter is often very intense. More snow

falls, and the climate is more severe -

on the cast than on the west coast.

In South Greenland the cold sel-

ilom exceeds sixteen or eighteen
degrees Reaumur, but in the north,
ilie thermometer sometimes stands
thiriy dcixrccs Reaumur. The sun
has considerable power during tho
summer, but fine weather is never
of long continuance. Lightning
sometimes occurs, and hall, but the

latter seldom. Violent storms are
frc(]uent in autumn. The rare oc-
'iirrence of rain, and the intense
(ic^^-ee of cold produced by the
northeast wind, has given rea'-on to

lii'lieve that the most east parts of
Greenland form a great archipel-

ii,'o, encumbered with perpetual ice.

The aurora borealis has, at .'ome

seasons, a light equal to that of the

full moon. The rocks are princi-

pally granite, gneiss, clay-slate, por-

phyry, potstone, etc., arranged ia

vertical beds. Tliey have been
found to contain a rich copper ore,

black lead, marble, asbentos, ser-

pentine, crystals, and some other

valuable stones. There are no vol-

canoes ; but three hot springs have
been found in an island on the west

coast. Coal is found m the island

of Disco. Vegetation, even in the

south, is limited to a few stunted

birch, elder and willow trees, moss,
lichens, grasses, fungi, etc. Pro-
ceedintr north, the suiface becomes
more sterile, and at last nothing is

met with except bare rocks. Sev-

f.ral kinds of wild berries attain

tolerable perfection, and the soil on
the west coast towards the south,

has been found fit for the cultiva-

tion of various culinary vegetables
;

the growth of the potato has lat-

terly been attempted with some
success. Among the animals are
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tlio reimk'cr in llio KOiith, tlio polnr

l)eur in the north, whitu Iihi*'H, Inx-

08 of various colors, ami doi^s

;

HL-als nhound in tlio ooiitli, wlic-ru

tlio walrus alHO in met with ; whalua

of various kinfl.i inhahit tho scim,

chiefly towanlf) iho north ;
anil thu

8t'a, iionis anil livcrN uliound in

fish, cHjiocially tiirhot, hi-rrinjis,

palmon trout, halihiits, rayp, d*'-!

with II ixvoiit variety of KlioUfish.

Fishing and seal huntinj; are the

principal occuimiions of (ho nnlivo

inhahitimW. The exports consist

chiefly of whale oil. seal, hear, and
reindeer skins, cider down, etc.

Tho Greenlnhdcrs are hclievcd to

ho of tho same race as the inhabi-

tants of tho coast,'* of Hudson's Ray,
Labrador, the northwest coasts,

ICanitschatka, etc., from whom they

(lifler lilllo in person, manner and
lauKUttt^e. On the west coa^t they

do not much exceed five feet in

heij!;ht. They have lonp;, black

hair, smaU eyes, and a yellow or

brown skin. The inhtibitunts of

tho cast coast difler from the form-

er in being taller, fairer, and inore

active and robust; but do not ex-

ceed a few hundreds in number.
There is no Europwan colony on
the cast coast, and little or no in-

tercourse is maintained between it

and the west coast. Tho inhabi-

tants display considerable skill in

tho structure of their fishinp-boats

and hunting implements, which arc

made of the drift wood brought in

vast quantities to the coasts Many
have embraced a species of Chris-

tianity ; and their superstitious be-

lief in sorcery, etc., is now giving

way to a rude kind of civilization.

Their kajaks or fishing boats are

from twelve to fourteen feet long,

and only about one and a half foot

broad, sharp at both ends, and coveerd with skins, except a small
round opening in the middle, where the Greenlander, having a
single oar, takes his seat. Their houses are from six to eight feet

high, and vary in size according to the number of families they
are intended to accommodate, which sometimes amount to seven
or eight. Tho interior is divided by skins into different com-
partments ; the walls are lined with broom and hung with skins,

and the floor paved with flat stones. Their domestic arrange-
ments are simple, and more remarkable for a want of cleanliness

than anything else. The food of the natives is principally the

dried flesh of the seal, with a little game and fish ; cofl"ee, tobacco,
snutf, and brandy, are esteemed the greatest luxuries. Greenland
is said to have been discovered by an Icelander, near the com-
mencement of the tenth century ; and the first colonization of the

country, according to the old chronicles, dates from the year 923,
when it was settled by the Nonvegian Icelanders. It has long
bci n a subject ot discussion, whetber colonies were established on
both coasts; but from the accounts of recent adventurers, it is

pretty certain that no European colony was ever founded to the

east of Cape Farewell ; at all events, no ruins indicative of any
ancient settlements have been discovered on that coast, though
numerous traces of them remain on the west coast. Under the

Norwegian colonists, the country was governed by Icelandic laws,

and had its own bishops. An intercourse was maintained between
Norway and these settlements till the end of the fourteenth or the

becinning of the fifteenth century, when the trade with Greenland
was interdicted. Of the subsequent history of the country, and
the fate of the colonies, we have no certain accounts. Several
expeditions have from time to time been undertaken for the dis-

covery of the lost colonies, but without success. The first of the

NORTHEAST CAPE OF AMLRIGA, AND PART OF LEOPOLD ISLAND.

modern settlements was established in 1721, under the auspices of

the Danish crown, by Hans Egcde, a Norwegian. In the inlets

and bays Avhich intersect the coast of Greenland, immense masses

of ice are accumulated during a series of years, which, being

loosened during the heat of summer, lose their points of support

from the shore, and plunge into the ocean with thundering noise.

Being afterwards set adrift by the currents, they embarrass the

navigation of the polar seas, and become the terror of the mariner.

Those masses of ice are formed both of fresh and of salt water,

and sometimes rise more than five hundred feet above the surface

of the water. The salt water ice occurs in immense fields, of

many thousand fathoms in length and breadth, divided by fissures,

but following close on to each other. When the wind begins to

blow, and the sea to rise in vast billows, the violent shocks of

those masses of ice against each other fill the mind with aston-

ishment and terror. The coasts of Greenland are surrounded by
many thousand islands of different sizes, on which the native

inhabitants frequently fix their residence, on account of their good
situation for sea game. Our engravings give very good views

both of the appearance of the vessels engaged in the expedition,

and of the coast of this inhospitable chme. Whether the object

of these various searches for Sir John Franklin will ever be suc-

cessful or not, we cannot but admire the spirit of indomitable per-

severance which has characterized the British government in these

efi^orts, and the deep devotion manifested by Lady Franklin, as

also the strong sympathetic action evinced in the expeditions fitted

out from our own shores by the public-spirited Mr. Grinnell, of

New York. It the honor of tracing the lost Franklin and his party

to their icy captivity should be achieved by Dr. Kane and his com-
peers, wc should regard it as a noble tribute to humanity. The

New York -Journal of Commerce,
in spc akiiig of the tlcpurlure of tho

ho'ond New York Ar<-ttc Expedi-
tion, for th(; exploration of tho

polar seas, gives the following in-

formation, which wc introduce in

this connection. Tho departure of

the brigantinc Advance, in whii-h

tho Hearch for Sir John Franklin

and his company of lost navigators

i^i to be renewed, is near ut hand.

We are gratified to Iciirn that Dr.

Kane, by whom the expedition is

to be commanded, in completely
rchtored to his accustomerl liealth,

and will now enter upon tlie cliargo

of this humane undertaking. A
very short period will then only bo

rc(|uired to make every needed
preparation for the departure. Tho
vessel in which the expedition will

sail lies at the pier opposite Grin-
nell & Minturn'H, and looks as well

as when fitted up for her first voy-
age to the polar seas. She has
been proved to be exactly adapted

to the service In which she is en-

gaged. In her rigging she has

been altered from a brig to a brig-

antinc. No other alteration of con-

sequence has been made. Her
deck is made of a double thicknct^s

of plank, with felt between, and
has a cork lining beneath, about

.seven inches in thickness. Outside
slic has three thicknesses of plank,

and within she is fastened and tim-

bered in the strongest manner.
I'robablv, no expedition has ever

sailed from the United States so

thoroughly fitted out for objects of

siientific research, though these are

to be altogether secondary to the

main object of the expedition. The
Advance will be provided with a
portable observatory, which may
be erected at pleasure on a high-

land or on an iceberg, to aid the vision ; a very complete set of
magnetical instruments, sent out from England by Col. Sabine;

a daguerreotype apparatus, of the most perfect construction, to

preserve, for the scrutiny of those inhabiting warmer regions, the

most interesting points of scenery at the extreme north ; also the

peculiarities of classes, manner of life, etc , of the natives There
will be atlachtd to the expedition an astronomer, an artist, and a
naturalist. All told, it will probably not comprise more than

twenty-four persons. The Advance has five boats, two of which

are willow baskets, covered with India rubber. The latter are

very light and buoyant, and are intended to be used in connection

with sledges, by parties engaged in service on the ice, after the

further progress of the vessel shall have become obstructed.

Dogs to draw sledges, also the services of Esquimaux, are to be
procured on the coast of Greenland, on the upward passage to

Baffin's Bay. The Advance is not expected to be absent more
than eighteen months, but will be provisioned for three years.

According to the statements of most explorers, and also of Dr.
Kane, the means of sustJiining life in those gloomy and sterile

regions are quite abundant ; and if the present expedition, like its

predecessors, should become frozen In the ice, the sea animals,

hears, and the birds, which are often seen in large flocks, will

furnish enough food, even should their researches require a more
protracted stay. However, we may hope, though perhaps faintly,

that success will crown this final humane effort, or at least satisfy

the world that the intrepid navigators, who have been the subjects

of world-wide interest, are no more. God speed the enterprise,

we say, and in due time return its hardy veterans, unharmed,
from their toilsome work of benevolent research, the honored

and prosperous instruments of a noble mission

!

H. M SHIPS ENTERPRISE AND INVESTIGATOR WARPING THROUGH THE ICE, NEAR THE "'DEVIL's THUMB," ON THE COAST OF GREENLAND.
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[continued fhom page 359.]

amiable girl W me. I will not leave tbis house without sealing

her happiness. [As he turns to go, I. F. and the major seem

desirous to conduct him.] Remain. [Exit.]

3/a^V.—[Throwing himself low before Feodore.] ' My saint

!

/, p.—I could weep for shame and sorrowfalness.

il/an'e.—Feoflore ! Dear Feodore !

Feodure.— [Uevivinpr ] What has happened to me ?

Marie.—your father is free-

Feodore.— [In the highest transports.] He is free by my exer-

tions. [Suddenly yielding herself to high devotion.] No ; by

Thee ! [Raising her hands and eyes to heaven.] And have I

not yet rendered thee my thanks ?

JV/ane.—Still ! She prays !

Major.—I must pray to her. Pardon, mylady

!

/. P.—^Let her also extend mercy, instead ofjustice, tome—old

fool that I was.

Feodore.—What means this? My benefactor—[She lifts the

major up.]

/. P.—We have wronged you by e-\'il suspicion.

Feodore.—How could you otherwise 1

7. P.—By freely bearing a portion of the blame with yon.

"Why did you not confide in us ?

Feodore.—The strict injunction of my father—the vow that I,

when separating from him, left in his trembling hands, to make

myself known only to the king. The absence of the monarch

—

Major.—How, my lady, suffer yourself to give apology ? Dwells

not the purest innocence in those features ? O, my heart has

never wavered. And now, Feodore, no power on earth shall sep-

arate me from thee

!

Marie.—[Entreatingly.] Sister

!

Feodore.—I have a father ; he is free ; he is coming ; I belong

to him.

Major.—May I dare hasten to him ?

Feodore.—Conduct him fortunately to my arms. Be his guar-

dian angel through the long and troublesome journey, and then

count upon my grateful heart.

Major.—The king sends a courier; I will accompany him.

/. P.—Now do I envy you your youth.

Feodore.—0, that my prayers could lend him wings

!

itlfljor.—Strong may bo that fiery impulse,

In flrst mimhood'a grief and joy

;

But n OftUght«r'B love is Rtronger,

Pure, devout, without alloy.

CnoacB.

Hearts like reeds In a rubbing whirhviinl

WiiTcr, by ailliction pressed

;

But the holy love of chjldron

StiLods in every alorm confeii5ed.

Marie.—'T is ft pure, a heavenly fijeling,

CoiiB(!criit«3 a noble wifa;

But a ])uri;r love ia strewing

Fiowera along the parent's life.

CnoRUB.

Afi we piles earth's flower-strewn border,

Buck the partner mny restrain
;

Hovering in the courts of heaven,

Sacred filial love is gain.

X P.— Here below one flnda a solace

In a tried and trusty Iriend j

And yet peacefulness far sweeter.

Will a child's devotion lend.

CnoROS.

Friends of fortune in reverses

Seldom show a true friend's heart

;

Dnath alone can loving cttildreo

From their loving parents part.

"Feodore.—Rich the conqueror of armies,

Kich are princes, in their way ;

But the richest are the chiMron

Who their parents well obey.

GnoRUB.

On life's way, bo dark and dreary.

Friendly light the child attends;

If but Heaven a kindly blessing

—

Spoken by the father—eends.

PEARIi FISHING OFF CEYLON.
No sum of money, however large, no temptation held out sufli-

ciently strong, would induce the divers to descend into the ocean,

unless two shark charmers were present, who, as they believe,

by means of their charms and potent spells, can prevent the finny

monstors of the deep from injuring tlie pearl seekers. One of

these imposters goes out in the pilot's boat, and remains at the

head of it, muttering a prescribed form of incantation as each

man descends to brave the perils of the vasty deep. The other

shark charmer remains on shore, where he is shut up in a room
in a state of nudity till the boat returns witli their divers. A
large brazen bowl is left with him, filled with water, in wliich are

placed two silver fishes, and it is affirmed that the moment a

shark appears in the vicinity of the divers, these fishes agitate the

water, and if an accident is about to happen, one fish will bite the

other. When he perceives such indications the charmer immedi-

ately " binds the shark" with a potent spell, and thus compels the

creature to abstain from injuring the divers. These shark charm-

ers reap an abundant harvest during the fishery, as the natives be-

lieve that unless they are liberally remunerated they will exert

their powerful spells to make the sharks injure them, instead of

compelling the monsters to remain qmet until the pearl fisliery is

over. It is rather singular that, although sharks are frequently

seen by the divers, an accident rarely happens, and numberless

fisheries have taken place without a single accident ocCuning.

—

Sirr^s Ceylon and the Cingahsc.

If spring puts forth no blossoms, in summer there will be no
beauty, and in autumn no fruit. So, if youth be trifled away with-

out improvement, riper years will be contemptible, and old age

miserable.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE OLD FORT, AT MiKBLEHEAD, 3IASS.

BT T. BCCaiSAS BEAD.

No more thy voice the trembling wave appalls.

The terror of thy armed front is gone

;

And here, against tby nnrepljing vralls,

Old Ocean thunders on.

Where swept thy deadly message o'er the bay,

Fair Beets of commerce spread their peaceful winga

;

And there the tranquil fiiher, all the day,

Above his anchor swings.

Here laughing cluldren, through the summer hours,

Shont back the joy th&t breaking ocean tells
;

And on thy breast they fill their laps with flovers,

And at thy base with shells.

And where the soldiers' heavy feet of old,

Trampled the sod—the planted garden grows

;

And where the flying torch was lit, behold.

The peaceful hearthflre glows

!

Why standest thoa unarmed and voicvless now,

Old champion guard between the sea and land l

The white sails come and go—and yet no prow

Teers round at thy ccmmand.

Let die the luestion—thou art nobler far.

And mightier, with these blossoms on thy brow,

Than erst in armor—and thy front of war

Shone not so bright as now.

While discord over foreign nations broods.

Let Heaven still bid thy floral strength increafe;

Be thoa a monoment of bnried feuds,

A flowery shrine of peace

!

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

A VISIT TO THE BATTLE-JTELD OF MAKATHON.

BY REV. F. W. HOLLAND.

No battle-field is so worthy of a %'isit, none so easily accessible,

as the plain of JIarathon ; once place yourself at Athens, and the

rest is an everr-day adventure. They will tell you, to be sure,

that two days are required for the trip; that, part of the way, you

must be dragged a close prisoner in a hackney-coach ; that no-

body ever rode this distance out and back in one twelve hours.

But these are all stereotyped fictions ; very profitable to the sta-

ble keepers, and very comfortable to the dragomen. An Ameri-

can finds nothing amazing in breakfasting with the dawn at the

comfortable Hotel d'Angloterre, lunching on the sacred mound,

and appearing, only u Httic lame, at the first plate of soup in his

wonted scat. No doubt the immediate descent iiuo the field of

fame is a break neck scramble ; the surest horses will slip over

these smooth rocks ; the mountain path is as narrow, steep and

dangerous as possible ; sometimes you climb or descend rude

stoLc stairs ; tbcn again you mnst stoop very low to save your

head ; here and tlicre you would not find it easy to stand, and you

cannot fail to wonder how your horse will survive the operation

;

but Athens has steeds proof against accident.

From the generally pleasant city to this difficult mountain-pass,

is a deliglitful morning ride of more than the ten miles which Bul-

wer (Athens, Book II.) assigss for the whole distance from Athens

to Marathon. You pass through two sleepy little villages, and

numerous \-ineyards, olive groves, countiy seats and forest shrub-

beries—a diversified route, rather wild, and quite lonely, but

agreeable at any season of the year. On the other side of this

rugged barrier of rock and wood, is a poor convent, whose hospi-

talities cannot be very oppressive—a strangely extended farming

establishment, looking a little like wealth in a country where pro-

perty must be its own protector; and a rich semicirculararea, six

miles in length, with peasants ploughing and large flocks of sheep

browsing where they please in the fenceless champaign. And this

is Marathon, the scene of the great victory of opinion, the coro-

nation of intellect as monarch over massive force. It is well to

refresh ourselves with the memory of the most remarkable and

probably the most decisive battle ever fought.

It was Athens alone, against the wealth, numbers, fame, mili-

tary experience and veteran discipline of Asia—a few thousands

against as many hundreds of thousands, on a plain, too, where

the weight of numbers might have been expected to crush the al-

most single-handed Athenian deep into the earth—mthout archer

or horseman, and with tte appalling consciousness of division in

their own ranks, and treachery behind them. And yet, reading

history since it is written, it is very easy to say what, in the dawn-

ing genius of those great men, could not then have been said, that,

with iEschylus the poet, Aristides the just, Themistocles the hero,

Miltiades the general, in their battle array, three thousand Greeks

were a match for three hundred thousand Persians.

The desperate daring of Miltiades saved his coun'iy, turned for

the first lime the stream of Asiatic triumph, changed the history

of the world, and achieved a hairbreadth's escape for Athens.

His little force had to be lengthened out so that they should not

be surrounded. This prompted him to make his centre weak,

and his right and left his reliance. The peril of the city, stripped

of its best defence, for whose surrender treason was even then

hanging out signals from the heights of Pentelicus, obliged him

to hurry his charge. Never before had the^Greeks given battle on

a run. It seemed desperation to throw so small a body, exhaust-

ed by the race of a mile, upon a host of forty-six nations, fi*esh

ftom the ruined temples and sacked city of Eretria.

The event proved that in desperate circumstances desperate

coimsels may be wise. The Greek centre gave way, as was fore-

seen, and the best forces of the invaders rushed forward to secure

the victory ; while the Greek wings, one of them under Aristides,

routed the gorgeous, mail-clad, turbaned files, that never had

waited an attack before ; and, after a fearful struggle, pushed

them on to the swamps and marshes, which still border either ex-

tremity of the naked plain ; then ramed upon the victorious cen-

tre, drove it to flight, and attempted vainly to seize the fleet in

which it took refuge.

The effect of this defeat was far greater than the slaughter of

four or five thousand Persian invincibles at the expense of two

himdred Athenian lives. It showed all Greece,—all the world,

indeed, that multitude was no more a synonyme for victory, nor

a long line of victories enough to bear down a heroic defence of a

nation's homes. It is a lesson hardly yet understood ; a conquest

of intellectnal life, especially of democratic institutions, over over-

whelming bmte force. As in indi\idual lives, so in the history of

nations, there are moments when one brave deed turns the scales

forever ; when the power that has risen to a seeming omnipotence

begins that downward career which finds no landing-place short of

the bottom of the precipice. The palsying dread of the formida-

ble Mede never lifts its " gory locks " again. The in%isible scep-

tre of despotism was broken at Marathon. A small, free state

was felt to be mate to the monstrous monarchy of Asia. Domes-

tic tyranny hid its diminished head, as ghosts will at dawn. The
proud spirit of liberty, calling forth civilization and quickening

art, sang that divine prean which cheered the charge of Miltiades.

The field of this holy struggle is just what it was twenty-three

hundred years ago. The bay still afibrds deep water, and a con-

venient shore for another fleet of " six hundred triremes." The
treeless, flattened corn-field and sheep-pasture off"er the best arena

for that immense host whose numbers even Herodotus could not

precisely ascertain. And though the marble tomb of Miltiades

has been despoiled by Turkish architects for the sake of its stone,

towards the seashore, and in full sight from the passing ship, is

the ancient hillock of earth, nearly thirty feet high, marking the

spot where the defenders of their invaded homes fell joyously to-

gether. A fine moral this upon the exaltation of lowliness. The

grave of that general, whose laurels would not suffer Themistocles

to sleep, is verj- Ukely unknown, though a little heap of ruined

stone is pointed out to you amongst the rank herbage of the most

fertile plain in Attica ; but the last resting-place of the common

soldier has kept its rude memorial undisturbed. No plough

touches the hallowed dust. The peasant, the mariner and the

stranger gaze upon it with a reverent awe. " Nightly along the

plain, are yet heard, by superstition, the neighing of chargers and

the rushing shadows of spectral war." Aod ages after the other

monuments of Greece may have crumbled to dust, or been stolen

away by modem Vandals, this humble hillock will lift over the fat

plain its memorial of the " first great victoiy of opinion." As

Byron says

:

' Ag« shakea Athena's tower, but spares gray Marathon."

[Written for Gleason'B Pictorial.]

STANZ.\S

ADDUESSED TO A YOONG LADY ON HEU WEDDING-DAY.

DY LIEUT. E. OOETISS mSZ.

Lady 1 though I ne'er have met thee,

I must greet thee on this day
;

For I know thy worth has set theo

In one faithful hesirt for aye 1

When the final word is epoJten,

Binding thee to him for life

;

Never may the spell be broken,

May'st thou be a happy wife

!

Down life's path, God's eye upon thee,

Uand in hand together go

;

Truet in him whose love hath won thee,

Cling to hjin in weal and woe

!

POLITENESS OF PAUL.

An old poet has quaintly called Jesus "the first true gentleman

that ever breathed." Paul's politeness, too, must not be over-

looked, compounded as it was of dignity and deference. It ap-

peared in the mildness of the manner in which he delivered his

most startling and solemn messages, both to Jews and heath-

ens ; in his graceful salutations ; in his winning reproofs—the

" excellent oil which did not break the head ;" in the delicacy of

his allusions to his claims and services ; and, above all, in the

calm, self-possessed and manly attitude he assumed before the

rulers of his people and the Eoman authorities. In the language

of Peter and John to their judges, there is an abruptness savoring

of their rude fisherman life, and fitter for the rough echoes of the

Lake of Galilee, than for the tribunals of power. But Paul,

while equally bold and decided, is far more gracious. He lowers

his thunderbolt before his adversary ere lie launches it. His shaft

is
" polished " as well as powerful. His words to King Agrippa

—

" I would to God that not only thou, but also all that hear me
this day, were both almost and altogether such as I am, except

these bonds "—are the most chivalrous utterances recorded in his-

tory. An angel could not bend more gracefully, or assume an

attitude of more exalted courtesy.— GUjiHan.
4 *»»^—»

LOGIC A3IONG FRIENDS.

A«-ain, if people wish to live well together, they must not hold

too much logic, and suppose that everything is to be settled by

sufficient reason. Dr. Johnson saw this clearly with regard to

married people, when he said, " Wretched would be the pair above

all names of wretchedness, who should be doomed to adjust by

reason, every morning all the minute details of a domestic day."

But tlie application should be much more general than he made
it. There is no time for such reasonings, and nothing that is

worth them. And when we recollect how two lawyers, or two

poHticians, can go on contending, and that there is no end of one-

sided reasoning on any subject, we shall not be sure that such

contention is the best mode for arriving at truth. But certainly

it is not the way to arrive at good temper.

—

Friends in Council.
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THE OLD »AILOK.

DY U. 0. nATDBH.

Uo UBod to coiiiu atuvi'uiutc, wIrmi IlIh ilnUy toll vius lione,

And alt bunuath tliB oIJ oiik (ro«, uiion a lIlOfl^y Htoiiu ;
•

And wlioii WW hoard lilm fttlllnK, wo would luiivn our play and bio,

For wo know that ho had HtorlcM lor littlo Km and 1.

Wo would build our llttlu wallfl all around hlH uiosfly tient,

And twlno tOKothor llownrfl, llki> a carpot fur hln iV-iit;

And a tear would ofton gMnton in tho old miflor'H oyo,

Whon ho Bald, " God hlasa you, dartlugH," to lUtlu Km and I.

Wlion we QUed his hat \vlth acornn, and hid hlH caiio away,

And told him not to Iwivo us, Vmt fltop nnd hi-o U3 play
;

llo would tnku UH upon hia knoa, iiiid pointing to the Hky,

Tell us that hti soon whs going fur away to livu on high.

But Tiro did not know tbu moaning, and often ankod hhn why
That ho should wi«h to loiivo us, imd live boyon^l the aky

;

And this was all the an^wor tho poor old pallor gave,

" AJad ; uiy locks aro whitenod, ay, whitened for tho grave !''

Ono day wo foUowtd near, na ho wandered down tho lane,

And he told U3 we should never see the poor old man again
;

That he could toll uh no more stories, fltories of the eea,

For he was going fiir away from little Em and me.

Wo watched for the old sailor, but we never saw him more,

And the old gmy mossy stone lies near our cottage door

;

Wo understand the answer that tho poor old eailor gave,

For our own locks are whitened, ay, wliitenod for the grave!

[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

YOURS, IN HASTE.

BY REV. H. HASTINGS WELD.

It is a drowsy afternoon, and the overcast sky seems to have

drizzled even the birds into quiet. They have been noisily wel-

coming spring all the morning ; for in these more temperate lat-

itudes we are ready for the promise of the year much earlier than

in your hyperborean regions. But, after all, two swallows do not

make a summer, and this afternoon it seems as if the birds had

found leisure for repentance, after becoming " ours, in haste."

Before us is a pile of recently-received letters. They have little

in common, except the form of conclusion, and nine in ten of the

writers seem to have adopted the formula, " Tours, in haste."

The old-fashioned subscription, " Very respectfully, your obedi-

ent servant," is entirely superseded. Even the abbreWations

"Yours truly," and "Yours respectfully," have become obsolete.

"Yours, &c.," which means anything or nothing, has disappeared

also, and "Yours, in haste" is the regular conclusion, and has

as much truth in it as the others. Why does a man subscribe

himself " Yours " ? And why the haste ?

Is there haste in all these cases ? Is there need of it in any 1

Thereby hangs a tale ; and we will leisurely recount it. One of

these hasty letters is from an old acquaintance; and if there be

tri^h in his intimation of hurry, we are sure that his haste has

been needlessly brought upon him. Despatch of business is what

he never was given to, and yet he never did anything with proper,

deliberate and pains-taking care in his life. We can figure to our

mind the precise circumstances under which he penned this hur-

ried and almost unintelligible note—the mistiness of it being the

consequence of bis greater haste than speed. For weeks, if not

for months, we know that he has had the duty of writing this

very letter before him. He postponed it from day to day, till the

day came, beyond which, if written at all, he could delay it no

longer. And he waited through the last hours of the last day,

till " haste " was the only condition by which he could save the

mail. In the necessary information and enlightenment wliich the

letter should convey, it is entirely deficient ; and the prolonged

waiting which has done the writer no good, requires of his corre-

spondent a reply impromptu, which intuition or clairvoijance alone

could furnish us with the means of writing. Still he is " ours, in

haste," and he will be furiously angry if our reply do not follow

his epistle as suddenly as sound follows a blow. Ours, in haste !

That he is not " ours " at all is one of the ingredients in our cup

of comfort. We would as soon boast ownership In a bubble, or

an orange on the turn, or a keg of powder with a lighted train

to it.

Energv and promptness to do what presents itself at the right

time, and thoroughly, do not enter into the character of those

whose correspondence is done " in haste." Nor do such people

come under the definition of '* hasty men." They are usually not

passionate, or easily stirred, but phlegmatic, indolent, procrasti-

nating. It is not that they accomplish so much, but that they do

nothing four-fifths of the time, and in the other fifth half do some-

thing, which they cannot help, and, of course, push off " in haste."

And the half deed imposes new necessity upon them to do some-

thing else at a disadvantage. They are always asleep, or in a

terror ; dozing, or puUing for dear life to get out of the way of

something which threatens to extinguish and crush them. Their

notes are never paid till the last half hour of the last day of grace

;

their dues arc never applied for by them till they are over due

;

summer finds spring unfinished, autumn overtakes their summer

fruits, and winter freezes up for them an indefinite amount of

unfinished business.

"Yours, in haste" entered life under every advantage, except

such disadvantages as misimprovement of his opportunities had

substituted for the benefits which those opportunities were ex-

pected to confer. He began business with the guarantee of a

wealthy father's supposed endorsement, and rushed into matri-

mony to secure his intended, whom neglect and his ficklcncHB had

moi'f tliuii lirtlf incline d to discard him. lie even signed his letter

of proposals " Yourn, in haute," and the lady took liitii at hiH word.

His children never would have hcen huptizcil hud not each been

threatened with death fVoin diseiisi-,, or danger froin an epidemic!.

His wife understauda his luimoi', and never applied to him for

anything except when he was just starting on a journey, or wah

otherwise so cornered that it gave him a plausible opportunity for

compliance in a Imrry. His children have caught the fashion,

and among them all. poor " Yours, in haste " lias had a weary life

of it. He never suspects the cause, or imagines that any dilVer-

cnt courHo of life, or Hystcmatic improvement of his time, would

relievo him froni this continual confusion. Ho does nothing at

the right time, haw notliing when he needs it, and can find nothing

when he wants it ; but is driven from one expedient to another,

and out of one dilemma into the next, with a continual experience

of unrest, and feeling of uncertainty.

But to our story, which the reader begins to fear, we fancy,

will not be his in haste. Our friend, wc informed you, is married
;

and his wife had one blood relation and "expectations." These

expectations (worth something in the future to draw upon—a sort

of fancy stock for Hope, the generous banker) were chiefly based

on the goodwill and good deeds, duly recorded in the record-

ollice, of a maiden aunt. To this maiden, as in duty bound, the

happy bride despatched an epistle, to which the answer came in

due course of mall, formally complimentary, full of good wishes

and delightful confidence that she should and must approve her

niece's choice, together with all the other complimentary pretti-

nesses with which such a letter ought of right and of custom to be

filled. In a postscript the maiden expressed her earnest desire to

know more of her new connection, and trusted that, at no distant

day, he would himself write to her. The young wife was not one

who would let expectation grow cold for lack of nursing, or a

maiden aunt become indifferent for want of attention. It seemed

as if it was the sole business of her hfe (shopping excepted) to

keep up her correspondence with this Aunt Expectations. Her

husband wondered at her punctuality. To think that a person

could write letters except upon compulsion, and such long letters,

too ! And that she could regularly, once a fortnight, receive and

as regularly answer them, and that, too, without any conceivable

topic that he could devise ! It was a wonder to him.

The postscript of each letter from aunt was regularly read to him.

It always desired remembrance to her nephew, whom she had

never seen, and expressed regret at his silence, and apparent de-

termination that she should never know him. These were the

postscripts intended for his ear; but in the body of the letter Aunt

Expectations did not scruple to express her doubts whether the

man could write ; or, if he could write, whether he could spell

coiTCCtly ; or, if he had accompUshed that part of his education,

whether it had been earned so far as to enable him to express his

feelings (if he had any feelings) in a grammatical manner. She

wondered whether he could talk at all, and began to have sad

misgivings.

The niece was eloquent in rebutting all these injurious asper-

sions, and protested that her chosen was a paragon. But Aunt

Expectations declared that one letter from him would do more to

give her a proper appreciation of the man, whom she really desired

to love and respect, than volumes from a wife in her honey-moon,

who was either very fond or a great dissembler. But she was on

no account to tell him these things.

Now Aunt Expectations lived in what used to be considered

the far West. It was some hundi'eds of miles away, and those

were the days when there were no railroads. Write to a friend

now, and deske his presence, and he will be "yours, in haste
"

directly, answering by wire the next moment, and presenting him-

self by rail the nest day at furthest. Our fathers and their sisters,

videlicet, our aunts, in their slow habits, knew nothing of the fast

progress of this generation. It was a weary thing to travel, and

required some previous thought and preparation. Such a packing

of boxes, and labelling of trunks, and counting of parcels, and

overlooking of baggage, as used to be required, made a journey

of a hundred miles of more moment than a trip to England now
is. Therefore, Aunt Expectations had not for many years visited

her friends in the east, and as " distance lends enchantment to the

view," perhaps she saw them all in a better light—all except oui-

luckless friend who would not trust his penmanship to her scrutiny.

The young wife began to fear that Aunt Expectutions would

become Aunt Exasperation, and visit on herself the wi'ath which

her husband was daily increasing. So she told him positively he

must write. She painted the folly qf losing some great advan-

tage by mere negligence. The husband promised, and that was

all. She repeated her urgent entreaties ; and at last met him

every day with the inquiry, "Have you written'?" Now it is

easier to fib hypothetically, by saying " I ^viU," than to falsify

positively, by saying " I have," when you haven't. And one day,

when his hat was on to return home, our friend remembered the

everlasting question. He hunied through a few lines, sealed,

directed, and placed among the other letters one to " My dear

Aunt." But he forgot to pay the postage

!

"Have you written 1" his wife asked, before he had taken a

chair.

" Indeed I have," he answered, with the air of injured inno-

cence, now prepared to face its persecutors.

"I don't believe you."

" That is pleasant."

"Do you mean to say you have written to my aunt?"
" Most unequivocally.'

"Let me see the letter."

" That is unreasonable. I never see yours, nor ask to. Be-

sides, it's on its way to Ohio before this time."

" We shall «co," Hftid tho wife. And «o thoy did. In fifteen

days, precisely, from the date of our friend's letter, just aa tho

couple were witting down to tea, tlicre v/ud a knock at the front

door. A tali figure in travelling attire superintended the delivery

from the stage coatrh of "great trunk, little trunk, bandbox and

parcel," carefully counting them on the sidewalk, and as carefully

enumerating them after they were removed into the hall.

" Where's my niece?" she asked, when the tale of baggage was
found to be all correct.

" My dear aunt!" said tho young wife, who had now the first

suspicion who her guest was. Speedily the baggage was removed

to tho best chamber, and the niece bustled about, the happiest of

the happy. With a flying visit to the kitchen, to bid Betty in-

crease the materials of the entertainment, and a flying visit to

Aunt Expectations, who' was bringing "false fronts" and hits of

lace rullle out of their receptacles ; with now a finger of aid in the

toilet, and now a hand of assLstance in the kitchen—with a look

at the parlor lamp, and a poke at the parlor fire, little wife wa« in

a transport, and husband felt placid. Now, in doing the honors

of his house, she was his wife "in haste."

Presently, all prim and stately, Aunt Expectations was for-

mally introduced, and placed at the tea-table. Every effort was

made to give her welcome. Her new nephew, in the delightful

and unexpected hurry of the scene, said very pleasant and polite

things, and rather overacted such hospitalities of the tea-table as

he ventured upon. But that was natural, and, to some extent,

agreeable.

Still, Aunt Expectations seemed surprised at something which

she did see, or which she did not. The aspect of matters was

evidently not what she had counted on. She was a long time in

coming round to anything like a feeling of pleasure corresponding

to what her hostess displayed. There was a sense of constraint

upon her which was supposed to be the fatigue of her journey,

and she early retired to rest.

In the morning the cloud had somewhat abated, but not entirely

disappeared. Our friend voted inwardly that bis wife's aunt wa3

a soured maiden, but gave expression to no opinion. When the

husband had left, she said :

" Well, my dear, I am glad to see you so well and happy. The

pleasure is not the less " (her face gave her the lie as she said so)

"that it is unexpected."

" Unexpected !"

" Read that letter. See first that there is no pre-payment, which

I regarded as an evidence of hurry and anxiety."

The niece took her husband's letter, and read as follows

:

" Mt teky deab Aunt :—I can postpone writing to you no

longer, and regret that I have done it so long. I am anxious to

receive a visit from you at your earliest convenience, and my wife

desires it very much. Trusting that we shall soon see you, I am
" Yours, in haste."

The poor wife's face wore first a look of blank astonishment,

and then changed from white to red, and white again, under

Aunt Expectations' fixed gaze.

" What does that mean 1" said the aunt.

" I don't know."
" But what does he mean by ' I can postpone no longer,' and a

visit at * my earliest convenience,' and 'my wife desires it very

much'V
" The fact is, my dear aunt, that my husband is a very negli-

gent correspondent. I gave him no peace till he could tell me he

had written. He could postpone it no longer in comfort—that is

all. 'Your earliest convenience' is a mercantile phrase in solicit-

ing payment, which slipped into the letter in his haste. And that

I did desire to see my only blood connection in the world is cer-

tainly veiy true, as I have written you a hundred times."

" I see it all ; but it is very httle satisfaction to me for the

fright and uneasiness which have hurried me over the mountains,

a long journey, and at a bad season of the year, for such an ex-

peditiom I shall understand his next letter, if he ever writes one

—which I beg you woat insist on again !"

Aunt Expectations was somewhat mollified before the day of

return came round, as her friends did all in their power to make
her visit pleasant. And her anger was completely subdued when,

the next year, in her western home, she was apprised by a care-

fully-written, long epistle, properly dotted with reflections, and

not signed " Yours, in haste," that her nephew had called his

first bom by her name.

The visit was not without its advantage to the couple. It did

not defeat their expectations, but insured them ; for the shrewd

aunt devised her estate in trust for the children, when she died,

not long after, and thus saved it from becoming to the father's

creditors "Yours, in haste."

EFFECTS OF SOLITUDE.

To be left alone in the wide world, with scarcely a friend—this

makes the sadness which, striking its pang into the minds of the
young and the affectionate, teaches them too soon to watch and
interpret the spirit-signs of their own hearts. The solitude of the
aged—when, one by one, their friends fall off, as fall the sere
leaves from the trees in autumn—what is it to the overpowering
sense of desolation which fills almost to breaking the sensitive

heart of youth, when the nearest and dearest ties are severed ?

Eendered callous by time and suffering, the old feci less, although
they complain more; the young, "bearing a grief too deep for
tears," shrine in their bosoms sad memories and melancholy anti-

cipations, which often give dark hues to their feelings in after hfe.—Eliza Cook.

As the sun's rays will in-adiate even the murk}' pool, and
make its stagnant waters to shine like silver, so doth God's good-
ness and tender mercy, towards the greatest sinner, and the black-

est heart, make his own image visible there !

—

Hosea Ballon.
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ALDERNET CATTLE. FROM A CELEBRATED PARTING BY WARD.

A RURAL SCENE.
The very fine cnffniving' which we depirt nhovc is a represen-

tarion of Alderney cattle, from a paintiri}; hy Ward. It is an ad-

mirable eattle-piece, and needs few words in explanation. The
sheep in the forej^round exhibit that quiet repose so natural to tJio

apecies, while the prominent figure in the scene has all that fire

and energy expressed that is natural to the animal. The group
in this celebrated painting is considered hy eonnoisseurs as being

very perfect and life-like; and the engraving gives a truthful fac-

simile of tde original and much-admired productioQ of the artist.

THE ROACH AM) THE GUDUEON.
The roach is supposed to be so called on account of the redness

of his fins. He is a poor, mean fish, as far as eating goes; but

he is a handsome, strong fish, and will afford tlie angler capital

sport when he rises at the fly, which lie commonly does about the

months of August and September, coming botli boldly and freely.

Roach are gregarious. They love limpid and clear waters, and
yet are to be found in still and muddy rivers and ponds. They
frequenc almost all the ponds, rivers and lakes in Europe ; and in

some places are inconceivably numerous. Many of the rivers and
ponds in England are full of them

;

and in France they arc very abun-
dant everywliere, particularly in tlio

neighborhood of l*:iiis. In the ma
nu's of the Pasdc-Calais, and about
Peronne, there are millions of them.
In Koinc countries in the north of
Europe, and particularly on the

banks of the Oder they are so plen-

tiful that thoy are used for manur-
ing the lanJ; and Bloch assures us
that before the marais on the Oder
were drained, such enormous quan-
tities were constantly caught that

they supplied the ntighboring vil-

lages with ahundanne of provender
on whicli tliey fattened their pigs.

Roach spawu about June, and, Wal-
ton s.iys rightly, may be fished for
a fortnight after that process is ac-

compiiihed. They cast their spawn
in narrow, weedy, grassy places, and
are very prolific. In the ovarium of
an ordinary sized roach were count-
ed the great numljer of 125,000 eggs.
At a certain season—the spawn-
ing season—roach have been ob-

served to migrate like the salmon,
trout, carp, etc. " In the spring,"
says a French author, " the roach
mount up the rivers in a very singu-

lar order. The males and females
separate themselves, so as to form
distinct troops. One troop of males
takes the lead; a troop of females
follows, without mingling with the

other ; and at last a second troop of males closes the march. They
go very close together; and if anv accidenr. separates thcni on
their route, they (juickly re form their battalions, and resume their

march when the danger is passed." We never noticed this habit

ourselves; we never heard of any sportsman who ever did ; and
we never before saw anv account of it in any book ; it may, how-
ever, be true, for all that, although it savors strongly of the fanci-

ful. The roach attains a large size. They are said to have been

killed in England of the weight of two pounds ; but in the French
waters they reach a larger size than this, and give the angler a

good deal of trouble, as they require delicate tackle to deceive

them. The roach is by no means the stupid, reckless tish some
represent him to be; on the contrary, he demands a fair amount
of skill and caution, and aflords very respectable sport, when of

good size and in full season. The specimens of the roach which

arc found in our own waters do not vary particularly, in nature

or appearance, from their European namesakes.

The gudgeon is a very handsome, active, well shaped little

fish; most delicious in flavor, when properly cooked, and deserv-

edly considered very rtcherche by the gastronomes of France.

This fish is to be found in almost all the rivcri of our own coun-

THE ROACH AND THE GUDGEON.

try, of England, and indeed of Europe. Tie prefers running
waters, and nipid. curling strcims, which flo^v over a pehbty or
sandy bottom, althougli he will live and thrive in lakes and ponds
through which a gentle draw of water continuallv passes. The
guigcon is supposed to spawn about the month of May. Walton
says they breed two or three times a vear. This dbes not appear
to be very clearly established ; but the prodigious rate at which
these fish increase would seem to lend a certain degree of proba-
bility to the notion. A French writer says, " They pass their

winter in the lakes and laiT:;e ponds, and in the spring remount
the rivers, where they deposit their spawn on pebbles and stones.

This operation is, with the gudgeon, a very laborious affair, and
the fish is frequently occupied an entire month in the ditficult

process. Towards the autumn the gudgeons gain the lakes."
This does not appear to be the general opinion, neither is it our
own; but Walton, who, after all, is a very biph authority, seems
to eifertain some such notion of the njigratory habits of this fish,

although his language is vague and uncertain. The gudgeons,
undou^itcdly, multiply prodigiously, and in ccvtnin favorable situ-

ations are to be found in immense quantities. The waters of the

Pas-de-Calais aCuund with this fish, and they are to be caught
freely in a small, rapid stream within

the very walls of St. Omer, as well

as in the surrounding running waters.

Gudgeons are used in some parts of

France to stock lakes, ponds, and
rapid streams, as food ftir pike, eels

and trout When the gudgeon is

well cleaned, and wijied perfectly

dry, rubbed over with egg and bread
crambs, fried crisp in butter, and
served up with hot melted butter,

and new, well-buttered, hot house-

hold bread, he is a very delicious

fish. " All fish," says old Caspar
Scbwenkfeld, in his Therio TrophcB-

um Si/eaiic, " by reason of the nature

and custom of the elements from
which tbey have sprung and derive

their virtue, and on account of their

cold and gelatinous nature, ar*very
difficult of digestion. They also

generate cold and phlegmatic blood,

from whence many similar grievous

disorders take their origin ; for they

weaken the nerves, and prepare them
for paralysis ; and a-'^ they injure the

more cold and damp stomach, so,

on the contrary, they greatly benefit

the more bilious and warm." But
we cannot agree with our author :

for that fish are both healthful and
strengthening, is a well-established

fact; and as to the occupation of

angling, it is, to the true sportsman,

a rcci'eation indeed, being both in-

vigorating and highly diverting.
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NEW VOLUME OF THE PICTORIAli.

VOLUME V.

Three more numbers of the Pictorial will close the present

volume of the paper, when we shall commence, July 1st, "Volume

Fifth of our illumined journal, greatly beautified and improved,

with an entire new suit of tj'pe, and a superb array of elegant

illustrations, and original articles from the best literary talent in

the country. Cost what it may, the Pictorial shall be made to

sustain the high reputation which it has earned, and shall merit

the constant approval and unequalled patronage that it receives

from all parts of the country. This will form a very proper time

for the making up of new clubs, or for single persons to sub-

scribe, being the commencement of the new volume ; and for the

terms of the paper, we refer the reader to the imprint in another

column.

BECAY OF THE BRAIN.

Sir Isaac Newton lost the use of his intellect before the animal

frame was arrested by death. So it was said of M. Swisset, that

he often wept because he was not able to understand the books

which he had written in his younger days. Comivas, an excel-

lent orator in the Augustine age, became so forgetful as not even

to know his own name. Simon Tournay, in 1202, after he had

outdone all Oxford for learning, at last grew such an idiot as not

to know one word from another, or one thing that he had ever

done. What a singular being is man ! how powerful—and yet

how feeble !

R.iTHEK MERCENARY.—Sir Godfrey Kneller latterly painted

more for profit than for praise, and is said to have used some ex-

perimental preparations in his colors, which made them work fair

and smoothly off, but not endure. A friend noticing it to him,

said :
" What do you think posterity will say, Sir Godfrey Kneller,

when they see these pictures some years hence V " Say !" replied

the artist, "why, they'll say Sir Godfrey never painted them !"

SFLINTEBS.

Massachusetts, the most densely peopled of our States, has

eighty-four inhabitants to the square mile. Room enough left.

The comer stone of the United States Marine Hospital

was laid on the 8th of April, at Ricon Point, San Francisco.

The theatres in New York are said to be in a very thriv-

ing condition. Their proprietors are all making fortunes.

G. V. Brooke, the English tragedian, has been presented

with a service of plate by his professional admirers.

.... The shad fishing business is said to be one of the most
important items in the resources of Connecticut.

We are apt to talk of women as angels, yet there is not a
word in the Bible about female angels, they are of the other sex !

The sea serpent, ay, the veritable, and no mistake, has

lately been seen off the Florida coast, in the Gulf Stream.

.... It is rather a curious fact, that the rich are more envied

by those who have a little, than by those who have nothing.

There are just as many railroad accidents as ever ; take

our advice and get your life insured before trusting the cars.

Cornelius Boyle, for the killing of Charles McBridge, has
been found guilty of murder in the first degree, in New Orleans.

As an item of " good news for curates," Punch announces
that the new Bishop of Lincoln has seven daughters.

Did it ever occur to you, ye thoughtful ones, that nature
never says one thing, and wisdom another ?

The recent increase of the limits and population of Buffalo
makes the number of inhabitants of that city now over 70,000.

Dr. Achilli announces, by advertisement in the Christian
Times, that he is about to leave England for the United States.

The New York City Council have appropriated $3500 for

fireworks and other manifestations of patriotism on the 4th July.
The progress of some of our city ministers and reformers

is so rapid that they keep ahead of common sense !

niAZZIM, THE ITALIAN PATRIOT.

JoHoph Mazzini, of whom we now hear ho much, was bom at

(iunoa, in the year IHOH. IIIh father was one of the profcHHors of

nu'diciiR- in that city. In IH'2H M. Mazzliii began to make blm-

Nclf known. He started in his native city a journal, " The (jerio-

Cfitf Inciicator," in which, under the very transparent veil of lit-

erary spuciihitionH, tlio young writer enters upon the qucHlions

that intcrcHted the future of Italy. It waH the epoch when the

governments of the peninKula, lately disturbed by revolutionary

altcmpt-4, were asHociatcd in one cotnmon Ichkic for the destruc-

tion of carbonarism. Mn/./.ini never niart-hcd undt-r this banner,

which, however, collected together the men who were most ad-

vanced in liberal opinions. From^his time he believed that the

carliomiri constituted much less a grcitt party than an association

of inalcontentH and political dreamers ; and he also persuaded

himself that he had no resolution to draw i'rom the principles of

secret societies for the delivery of his country. The politics of

M. Mazziiii was from the first a politics historically constituent.

Afterward we see it resumed in his '' Letters upon the present and

future of Italy," and developed with more continuity and preci-

sion, ideas of which the germs are fuund in his first publications,

such as the Genoese Indicator, and, the following year, in the

Indicator of Sevourne, when that of Genoa was suppressed ; in

truth, the fiery writings of M. Mazzini sowed the seeds of agita-

tion, and gave alarm to the governments; and, his new sheet

having met with the fate of the first, the agitator returned to

Genoa. He was here at the revolution of July; arrested, with

several of his friends, he beheld himselfjudged by a triliunal, and

imprisoned in the fortress of Savan, which he was not permitted

to leave until after the end of six months, with a prohibition to

remain in the Sardinian States.

While he had yet hardly arrived in the land of his exile,

the banished refugee learns the insurrection of Rome, and its

failure ; but, to his view, it is only the defeat of the moderate party

;

and, tearing away the national flag, he appeals to T/ouiig haty,

founds under this title a society and a journal at Marseilles, and

openly advocates in his writing an Italian republic. If any one

asks why the attempts at deliverance in Italy have failed, " It is

not through the cowardice of the Italians," answers he ; "a peo-

ple are never cowardly, nor is it the fault of revolutionary ele-

ments. When a people, divided into a thousand factions, per-

verted by bondage, surrounded by spies, restrained by foreign

bayonets, consumed for many centuries by municipal hatred,

trammelled by clerical perfidy, without instruction, without a

press, without arms, without any tic of fraternity except, perhaps,

that induced by a common feeling of injustice and hatred—when

a people, reduced to these extremities, find means of insurrection

three times in a dozen years—when the interior enemy yields im-

mediately to the manifestation of the national wish, without one's

hearing a single voice to forbid the cause of tyranny—when, in

ten days, the Italian flag is displayed in twenty cities—when, in

fine, neither deceptions, nor misfortunes, nor crowded prisons, nor

executions, can stifle these revolutionary feelings—weep over this

people, but calumniate them not !" These sentiments are em-

phatically the creed of Mazzini ; for him the Italian question is

one of religious sacredness—the cause of the people ; and all that

Italy has done that is great has been done by the people. The

nation, he contends, in its most striking features has been demo-

cratic. Thus often, during his many years of exile—now in

Paris, now in Belgium, and more often in London—his only

thought has been agitation, the formation of revolutionary com-

mittees, and propagating his ideas of liberty for his country. His

motto has ever been, " Insurrection is the most holy of duties."

The times of individnals is past, he declares, and the people must

rise in their might, and speak and act. A public man, orator,

man of action, we know that Mazzini, although removed from his

country, holds immense sway over the people.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.

We have made full and careful arrangements with our New
York artists, in relation to drawing for us everything of general

interest and note in connection with the Ci*ystal Palace, about to

open in New York city. With our long tried and extraordinary

facilities for producing the most perfect engravings, we shall be

enabled to do the subject full justice, and no catalogue of the ex-

hibition can possibly be so perfect in its representations, or will

be read and seen by a tenth part the number of persons, who are

the rcjg^ular recipients of our Pictorial. In this, as in all else, re-

lating to our illumined and favorite jounial, no pains will be

spared to render it perfect in every respect.

Fine Arts.—From the will of tlie great Spanish painter, Mu-
rillo, lately published at Madrid, we perceive that his pictures,

which now sell for twenty, thirty, fifty, and even a hundred thou-

sand dollars, were originally painted at prices vaiying from thirty

dollars to a hundred and fifty dollars.

Gleason's PrCTORtAi. the finept illustrated paper iu tbe United Slates, con-
tinues to come regularly to our fable. Every one who wants somrtbinc; r»-aliy
elegant in the way of a pictorial work, should by all means take thio" jj^per.
It is large and filled with the mo&t interesting reiuiing matter and ele^sint
idustrationa.— Winchester Indepfndent, Tenn,

Good Breeding.—The forms of good-bearing have been pro-

perly compared to the cotton and other soft materials placed be-

tween China vases to prevent their being broken by collision.

A Suggestion.—The late raib-oad accident at Norwalk sug-

gests with great force the necessity of every traveller having his

clothes marked with his name.

Apiiori.sm.—Most men die before they have learned to live.
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merly of St. Louifl, to MIflrt .Jane K. M. Mci^aJI, of New York
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T. Onderdonk, 38 ; Mrs. Uannah 0., widow of tbe lat« Col Elwha JeuSinfl. tii

;

Anne S., wife of itev SVm. Walton, and daughter of Kev. Sam'l Seabury,22.
At Brooklyn N. Y., Mrs, Martha B,, wife of Rev. George Y. Wood.
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[Written for Glcason's Pictorial-]

.CLOUDS AND SUNBEA3IS.

ET STES. M- W. CDBTIS-

We sboold not prize the sunbeamfl

ft'ete it not for the clouds,

To enhance their value,

While the mist enshrouds

;

After storms are over,

Gladly hail we then.

Sunbeams gaily dancing

Through the leafy glen.

We should not prize the sunbeams

That deck the paths of life,

Were it not that changes

With our days are rife
j

Thus we learn the value

Of a better home,

Far above the cloudleta,

Where no sha4ows come.

— ^ ——
[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

WOOING A WIDOW.
BY ben: perley pookb.

" Samivel, my son," remarked the elder Mr. Weller, " beware

of the vidders." The old knight of the whip, we will admit, had

reason to complain ; but no man who has an unmortgaged heart

can associate with an interesting "relict," without falling head

over heels in love with her. To resist is as impossible as it would

be for the lilacs not to feel the influence of the spring sun, or the

cherries to remain pale under the ripening heats of July. Jlen,

when bereaved, can absorb their minds with money-getting, poli-

tics, authorship or glory. But if a widow's affection wanders

about, like Noah's dove, without a resting-place, she is wretched—

the past is all gone, and the future presents nothing but cheerless

desolation, if her love, pent up, is to corrode the heart. Blistered

be the tongue that can ridicule, and paralyzed the hand that can

libel, the widows, who are as far before the tribe of girlhood as

bright summer, rich with fruition, is before fickle and inconstant

spring, resplendent with blossoms, fair yet tasteless. Perform-

ances are better than promises j
perfect six-and-twcnty is far pre-

ferable to giggling " sweet sixteen."

" Who to choose can hesitate

—

Matuie love, or fickle beauty?

Need we then our choice relate!

We turn from each verdant face

That no sweet emotions grace

—

And to widow.s pay our duty."

But how WOO them t How persuade them to approach the

hymeneal altar a second time, as a white-robed victim offered up

to some human "lord of creation!" How ensnare them again,

when, perhaps, their first husbands (as some men do) set them up

in their houses, as the ancients did their Lares and their Lemures,

for playthings and ornaments—not household gods, to be deified

only when their owners were in good humor", and trodden under

foot in every access of passion 1 We will not advise you, friend

suitor, for we despise advice ; but wc will offer you translations

of four letters, given to us as autographs, which ombody a com-

plete romance.

The writer of these letters is a notable diplomatist, and one of

the most distinguished representatives of the French imperial

court. He is rich, he is powerful, he is envied—in a word, he has

a position, which means, a right lo look down upon all poor fel-

lows, who have nothing but their intellect. But when he penned

these letters, his only opulence was riches of the heart, treasures

of the mind, and other gems of youth, which are so recklessly

squandered away in eariy life. He was but twenty years of age

;

and if he ever sees these eariy waifs in print, he will find a wide

difference between their style and that of the voluminous " state

papers," for which he is now so celebrated.

Angouleme August 6, 1S20.

Mt dear Loiris :—It is now a week, old classmate, since I

arrived at my home, bringing with me nothing but regrets, unpaid

bills, and a diploma. This old city, calm and silent, saddened

me as I entered its streets in the Paris coach ; and when I reached

the door of my paternal mansion, I was ready to weep. Alas !

my dear friend, death had passed across that threshold since I

left, and I was not welcomed by the fond mother, who had so

aflFectionately bid me farewell. Alone at the deserted fireside, the

city seemed like an immense necropolis, for the much loved dead

obscured my view of the living. Three long days were passed in

silence, in solitude, in meditation.

But on the fourth day, the sun shone again into my heart.

Again I saw crowds in the sti-eets, and on going forth was greeted

by old friends, who cheered my sadness by many a kind word of

consolation. The source of this change, dear Louis, was a charm-

ing woman, who had attended my mother during her last illness—

my cousin Sylvia. From the time she called, accompanied by

the physician, to give me in person my mother's parting words, I

have ceased to live entombed, and everything has worn a brighter

aspect. Could you see her who has thus thawed the ice-bound

tide of my existence, I am sure, dear Louis, jou would admire

her—nay, love her, as I do. Perhaps, then, it is well that you

cannot see her, for it would be sad for such old friends, playmates,

schoolmates, classmates, as we have been, to be rivals.

My cousin is twenty-five years of age ; she has been a widow

three years. Except in the romances of Rousseau, which we so

often read together while in the freshman's class, there exists no

woman to whom I can compare her, and in her are united aU the

charms, the accomplishments and the graces of those heroines-

each one of whom we used to consider a model of perfection.

Alas ! that I think so—that I love her so madly—that her im

age reigns in my thoughts, and that my heart is like a deep well

in which is mirrored nought save the brilliant star directly over

bead. You, dear Louis, may blame me, but you must not de-

nounce me
;
you may latigh at me, but you must pity me ; for I

love Sylvia, and I feel assured that she never will love me. Adieif

Angouleme, August 10, 1S20.

Thanks, dear Lotus, for your friendly letter, and I will again

inflict upon you my love-chronicle. Last evening, Sylvia's father

gave a large ball, and I accepted an invitation with joy. My
cousin was resplendent with youth, with vivacity, and with beau-

ty; that you could have seen (jer! She wore a rich black silk,

cut in the Spanish style, and the tiny Andalusian mantle was bal-

anced, as if by attraction, upon a bust which exceeded in beauty

that of the famed Venns of Milo. Xeed I say that SyUia, thus

radiant and enchanting, was the belle of the evening? And while

she smiled graciously upon troops of would-be-friends, false flat-

terers, hollow-hearted suitors, mtist I tell you that she was cruel to

me alone—to me, the timid lover, who would risk all to serve her,

and pour out my blood like water to execute her bidding ?

Calling me into the conservatory, where no one saw us, Sylvia

returned to me a note, which I had sent her in the afternoon, con-

cealed in a bouquet— a note which had cost me many sighs, and

in which I had told my love. " Cousin Lucien," said she, in a

voice slightly tinged with indignation, " you are crazy." I an-

swered, hanging my head, " I fear I am." No more was said ;
bat

! If I am thns a prey to hope, and fear, and disappointment,

of what use will be reason. Pity me, my dear friend,—pity me.

1 have need of pity, of friendship, for I can scarcely stand the shock.

Unconsciously, however, my cousin gave me, during the even-

ing, souvenirs enough to last my life-lime. First, I danced with

her, and necessarily her beautiful hand reposed in mine. Tnen

came the waltz, tliat dancing reverie of Germany, in which I had

the precious right to encircle her with my arm, and to gaze at her

with adoration, at kissing distance. It seemed, as wc circled

around, that I was dreaming, to the sound of celestial harmony.

Generally, my dear Louis, noise awakens us, and chases away

happy dreams; but, last evening, my friend, when the music

ceased, silence awoke me !

That is not all. I picked up my cousin SylWa's embroidered

handkerchief, and it seems that the perfume yet steals across my
senses ; I kissed her fan ; I stole a flower that dropped from the

bouquet on her waist. That flower, withered and faded as it is, I

cherish under a glass globe, with more pride than I should the

largest diamond in a sovereign's diadem.

You say th.it you shall endeavor to visit Angouleme this au-

tumn. When vou come, I will take yoo into my chamber, and

open the doors of a wardrobe in which my treasures are enshrined.

I will show you this precious flower, a glove which she touched, a

glass from which she drank, the perfume she uses, and I will say

with a sigh, here are my riches, my treasures, my comforts !

I now comprehend a phrase which I once saw (in some book,

the title of which I have forgotten), and which I could not com-

prehend until I began to adore my cousin :
" Unhappy love has

its charms!"

Happy lovers need extraordinary emotions, grand dramas, and

all the joyous pomp of outward show ; but we, who arc disdained,

ask but silence, calm, clouds and dreams. Successful suitors en-

joy, after ail, nothing but terrestrial joys ; but we, who inhabit

dream-land, enjoy aerial pleasures from imaginary sources. They

love in prose, and wc love in verse. Happy love, my dear Louis,

is but a prosy history, but unhappy love is a thrillingpoem. Yet,

after all, one would not read poetry always. Adieu. Come and

see Sylvia ; comfort me.

Angouleme, August 20, 1S'20.

For a week past, my friend, there has been a comedy repre-

sented at my uncle's, in which I have played the part of " the

dupe," and which, when it ceases, will seal my happiness for life,

while it will make a certain Captain Lamberty rejoice. This cap-

tain is a stalwort militia officer, six feet high, whose only merit

lies in liis voice, which resounds over the parade-ground, or

through the church, where he sings the base parts. He has but a

moderate fortune, a moderate intellect, and a moderate reputa-

tion. But he dresses in the latest fashion, talks about horses, and

sings romantic ballads Such, dear Louis, is the fortunate lover

of my bewitching cousin—she whose first husband was a sensible,

hard-working Jawyer. 0, woman, woman ! and especially widow !

The captain has one merit, in the eyes of a coquette. He can

enter a drawing room with ease, and has an abundance of gossip-

ping small-talk. He knows all the latest Paris fashions—all the

court scandal about jewelry, and what bonnets are to be worn

next year. This is milk and honey for the ladies of our interior

city, and they in general, wnth cousin Sylvia in particular, listen

with delight to this elegant fop, who converses like a milliner's

apprentice, or a barber's boy.

The captain excels in describing, with all the eloquence of an

ignorant Don Juan, the fascinating pleasures of the metropolis,

and narrates, with many a personal adventure, the balls, the mas-

querades, the festivals, and the intrigues which he has participated

in while at Paris.

Such, dear Louis, is the lover of my cousin Sylvia.

She loves him—she is betrothed to him. Yes, she has avowed

it and why 1 My uncle does not fancy the captain, and my

cousin has requested me to act as " a screen" to shield their love!

Yes ; she iises me as a screen, while he enjoys, behind my pro-

tecting shade, that love which I so covet. Young, innocent, and

enthusiastic, I consent blindly to this disguise. Above all, I can

now see my cousin. "What more can I ask ?

I go there every morning ; I remfiin there all day. I blush

when I speak to her, and turn pale when she replies. Every one

says I love her, and, for once, every one tells the tmth. My uncle

laughs, and says that widows are dangerous ! I believe him, and

yet, like the moth glittering aronnd the candle-light, I am happy.

"Will the flame consume ?

Every fair afternoon we walk out, my cousin taking my arm.

The captain, who meets us as if by accident, walks on the other

side of her, as if he should accompany us but a few steps, and his

apparent inferiority makes me happy.

"When she goes a shopping, I accompany her, and discuss

learnedly upon the color of a silk, the form of a bonnet, the beau-

ty of a jewel, or the richness of embroidery. My counsel is taken

as law, and need I say how much joy it gives me to be thas as-

sociated with Sylvia, even on so trifling matters. Of course, all

think I have captivated her. Xay, my friends congratulate me.

I wait upon her to the theatre, where I take a prominent box,

and sit proudly by her side throughout the performance, whilst

the poor captain only corner in for a few moments ; he remains in

the background. Meanwhile. I whisper in her ear, toy with her

fan, and play the part of an accepted lover more naturally, if pos-

sible, than any actor perfoTms upon the stage. Alas ! like them,

I only play a part.

Now, I am happy, but how long will it last ? Can I always be

a screen ? And how can I support the shock, when my services

will be no longer required, and Captain Lamberty weds my cousin

Sylvia? Hateful thought ; bat I will not bore you with my woes,

present or prospective. Adieu.

Angouleme, September 26, 1S20.

It is a long time since I wrote you, my dear Louis, and two

letters from you lie upon my table imanswered. Let me render

an account of my silence.

Two days after I last wrote you, I became so worked up that I

determined to release myself—not from my love, but from my
blindness, and the culpable weakness of my conduct.

The next morning—it was a month ago or more—I called on

my cousin, and found that she bad gone to see a relative who

was indisposed. As I was leaving the house, who should I meet

but Captain Lamberty, dressed finely, and twirling a little cane.

" Good morning, Lacien," said he.

" Good morning, captain," I replied, not liking his famiUar

address. I had made my mind up how to act, and now only

waiitd an opportunity.

" Lncien," said he, vriih a malicious and triumphant smile, " I

am glad to see you, and to thank you."

" Thank me for what, captain ?"

" For my happiness, which I (jwe to your adroitness, or to yotir

innocence."
*' 'WTiai is this happiness, captain, and what is this innocenceV
" Thanks to you, Lucien, I have wooed and won your cousin

Sylvia without any impertinent gossip or scandal ; for no one

suspected what I was about, so occupied were they with yon.

The comedy has been well played, but to-day the first act ends,

and we change places. You fall back, and I, coming forward as

the accepted lover, invite you to the wedding."

""When, captain ?"

" Next Monday. And now, Lucien, if you have not been in-

nocent, let me congratulate you on the admirable manner in

which you have acted your part."

"The part of a screen, captain, is it not?"

" Precisely."

*' Captain Lamberty, you are a coward !"

"Sir!"
" You are a coward, sir !" and as I spoke I felt my cheeks glow

with anger. " I have long suspected your meanness, innocent as

you thought me ; and last night I determined to call you out, for

your dishonorable conduct towards my uncle." Just then a friend

approached us, and I raised ray voice. " I repeat it—you are a

coward, and I defy you to resent the appellation,"

"Boy!" he exclaimed, contemptuously.

" Boy !" I rejoined. " I am old enough to fire a pistol, and be-

fore yonder sun sets, I must die, or I will have killed you." Then

addressing my friend ;
" Francois, you mtness this challenge; 1

shall need your services."

" Must I kill you to day V said the captain.

" I thirst for your blood," was my reply.

" Your own be upon your rash head. Send your friend to my
lodgings, and I will soon let out some of your warm blood.

Good-day, and a speedy meeting."

So we separated.

Long before sunset, wc met on a secluded plain, near the river

bank. "The fifteen paces agreed upon were counted, the signal

was given, the balls whistled through the air, and I fell, face

downwards, murmuring the name of my cousin Sylvia.
_

O, my friend, what unhappiness I experienced that night, as I

lay at the house of my uncle, whither I had been carried ! It was

but a flesh wound, the doctors said, and I could not die for her I

loved.

But revenge came the next morning. I had shot the cnptam m
the back ; for as he fired, he had turned around and run— so said

the doctor. And soon in came Sylvia, looking more bcautifal

than ever, to nurse her " foolish cousin." That day, as she sat by

my bedside, I told her, in a low voice, of my love, my hopes, my
devotion, my sufferings, and I had the delight to draw first a re-

gret, then a sigh, then a tear. I was safe. As for the captain, he

has left the city, to escape the jeers with which he was greeted.

I have not yet recovered, but am happy. The joys of an un-

successful lover are over, and the sorrows of a successful suitor

are about to commence. Come and let us discuss the difference.

Paris, January 4, 1821.

Deab Lonis :—I am at the Hotel des Princes, with my bride,

and am the happiest of men. Come and dine vrith us at five

o'clock. Sylvia sends her love.

And so, friend reader, was the widow wooed and won. She

i

could appreci'ate devotion, and we have never heard that she was

j

suspected of having seen more summers than her husband A
I
cheerful heart and a good mantua-maker cover a multitude of years.
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EIMTOKUL MELANGE.
Piitienco is a troo wlioso mots iiid hitter, liut tlio fruit is very

Bwect. A disi'ussion lately took plticu in tlio House of Lords,

on Lieutenant Murray's improvement in mivi^^iitiun. The go\'orn-

nicnt Wiis strongly urp;cii to meet the United States fijovernmciit

in regard to tlie matter. Miss Heron, the tri\^^cdienno, fms

oflercd a premium of S500 for a new play. An alarming rail-

way mania prevails in Franco ; railways to every possible and

impossible place, tlirough the Alps, through the Pyrenees, to Na-

ples, to Madrid, everywhere and anywhere, arc projected. A
biirhcr in London advertises that liis customers arc shaved with-

out incision or laceration for the microscoiiic sum of one half-

penny. Early and improper marriages arc guarded against in

Massaeliusotts, by imposing a heavy fine on town cleiks, for grant-

ing certificates of intentions of marriage to minors, without the

consent of their legal guardians. Thirty Choctaw Indians

liavo sailed from Mobile to attend tho Crystal I'alace Fair at New
York. Miss Mary Murray, of New York, has given u lot of

land on the corner of Thirty-fourth Street and Fourth Avenue,

worth ^^i.'iiDOO or S;iO,()00, for a new Presbyterian church. The

largest pearl in the world weighs a few grains less than one-third

of an ounce. It belongs to a gentleman in Panama, and is worth

$5000. Do the frowns of fate startle you i Fear her smiles

still more. Professor Anderson, the great magician, chal-

lenges the whole "spirit-rapping fraternity," its votaries, victims

and teachers, in the sum of S.^iOOO or $10,000, that they caunot

produce a single knock on his table, which ho cannot account for

by natural causes and natural laws. A lad, named William

Gray, died of hydrophobia, in New York, lately. He had been

bitten by his own dog, four years previously. There are now
in California about twenty-two thousand Chinamen. The capital

invested and owned by tho Chinese in the State is one million of

dollars. A company of Englishmen have contracted to run a

line of telegraph from London to Calcutta, crossing the Mediter-

ranean, from Spezzia to Corsica, seventy-six miles ; across Cor-

sica, one hundred and twenty-eight miles ; Straits of Bonafacio,

seven miles ; across Sardinia, two hundred and three miles,

ete. The enlargement of the New York Battery is going for-

ward with considerable vigor. William H. Oney has been

convicted of forgery at Richmond, Va., and sentenced to the peni-

tentiary for two years. The Neapolitan correspondence of the

London Daily News, in mentioning the retirement of Mr. Mon-is,

"U. S. Caarge at Naples, says his departure will be m»ch regret-

ted. The best right of man—the right to write what is right.

The best right of woman—the marriage rite. The London

Court Journal tells us that a light thread net, suspended before a

window, will effectually keep out the house-fly, which will not

pass through the meshes, even though they be more than an inch

in diameter. Reputation is like polished steel—it may be tar-

nished by a breath.

PliAIN PEOPLE.

Plain men, nay, even ugly little fellows, have met with tolerable

success among the fair. Wilke's challenge to Lord Townshend

is well known: " Your lordship is one of the handsomest men in

the kingdom, and I am one of the ugliest; yet, give me but half

an hour's start, and I will enter the lists against you with any

woman you choose to name, because you will omit attentions, on

account of your fine exterior, which I shall double, on account of

my plain one." He used to say that it took him half an hour

just to talk away his face. He was so exceedingly ugly, that a

lottery ofdce-keeper once offered him ten guineas not to pass his

window whilst the tickets were drawing, for fear of his bringing

ill-luck upon the house.

An Ingenious Arab.—Mr. J. R. Gliddon relates, in his lec-

ture on Egyptian Archceology, lately reported in the Archielogical

Journal, that " an Arab discovered the northern air channel of the

great pyramid to be opened from top to bottom by placing a cat

at the outer orifice, and her kittens at the other, shutting them in

with stones. The mother soon found her way down through the

pyramid to her little family—thus proving that this hitherto mys-
terious passage communicated ivith the outside. Previous to the

clearing of these passages, the air in the pyramid was quite

suffocating."
4 -^-J— >

Ai-L THE Gold in the Wordd.—Taking the cube "yard of

gold at £2,000,000, which it is in round numbers, all the gold in

the world at this estimate might, if melted into ingots, be con-

tained in a cellar twenty-four feet square and sixteen feet high.

All our boasted wealth already obtained from California and Aus-

tralia would go into an iron safe nine feet square and nine feet

high. So small is the cube of yellow metal that has set popula-

tions on the march, and roused the world to wonder.

Enohmous Shark.—The Placer Times, published at San
Francisco, says that an enormous shark, about twenty-five feet

long, entered an inlet about one mile below the wreck of the Aber-
deen, and became stranded by the tide going out. His mouth
was four feet four inches wide. He was killed, and over three

barrels of oil were procured from his liver, which portion of his

body filled six ban-els.

Curious Idea.—There was at one time at the French court a
viol so large, that several boys could be placed within it, who
sang the air, while the man who played it sang the tenor. It was
often thus used at the concerts which were given to amuse Queen
Margaret.

Poetical.—Flowers are the alphabet of angels, whereby they
write on hills and fields mysterious truths.

UlagBttre ©atljerings.

In Georgia, a valualtle silver mine hun been fiiund on the estate
of S. J. Paine, in (Jordon county.

Samuel K. Slater \\*iis found murdered at his ranche, near So-
nora, California.

A man in Burlington, Vt., advertises " hams and cigars, Hmokcd
and unsnn)kcd, for sale."

Mayor Westcrvelt, of New York, ban been fined ig.'i for his ser-

vant's playing tho Croton at iinpioper hours.

Tho Camden and Amboy Railroad Company aro having con-
atrui'ted a number of new cars with patent brakes.

A family of gipsies have lately jiitchud their tent near Nonan-
tum Vale, Brighton. They are good looking, and appear quite

intelligent.

The Dutch galliot Margarctta, Do Groot, from Rotterdam, juHt

arrived at New York, has on board '22'2 ])ackages for the Crystal
Palace cxhihition.

A son of Reuben Cutter, of Yarmouth, Me., was Htruck on the

back of his head by a bat, while playing ball, and died soon
afterwards.

Bricks are said to be a scarce article in this market, at the pre-

sent time, and for tho want of them, many persons are prevented
from building.

In Manchester, N. H., lately, a family of four persons were
poisoned by eating silver eel.s. They have not yet recovered from
the attack, but are considered out of danger.

During 1852, there were 98 deaths in the Great Salt Lake City.

The Mormons talk of cultivating lobsters, oysters and clams by
mixing fresh water with the salt in a new basin.

William Hall, laborer, was almost killed at Norwich, Conn., by
a horse be was trying to catch, the animal beating him to the

earth with the forefeet.

A chimney, 100 feet in height, and containing nearly 100,000
bricks, has just been erected in connection with the " Union
Works" at South Boston.

The editor of the Transcript has had a silk umbrella returned
to him that was stolen three months ago. No reason is assigned
for the rath act.

Miss Dolly Booth, a late domestic, in Ellington, Conn., left a
legacy of S.'iOO to the Home Missionary Society. " She hath cast

in more than they all."

A church at Windsor Locks, Conn., and the High Street Church,
in Providence, R. I., with many others, have " raised the celery

"

of their ministers, as the Knickerbocker phrases it.

We have accounts from Washington that the President and
Cabinet are still annoyed, and the public business materially de-

layed, by the importunities of applicants for the executive
patronage.

One of the wheel mills of the Enfield Powder Company, at

Enfield, Conn., blew up on the 17th ult., burning and otherwise
injuring a laborer employed in the mill so severely that his life is

despaired of.

The Panama Herald gives a curious account of the discovery,
at old Panama, of an earthen ware vessel, containing a large num-
ber of Roman coins, of the reigns of Diocletian, Maximinus, and
Constantine.

£oxn%xi 3Um3.

The Austrian force in Tuscany is to be reduced 2000 men.

The submarine six wire cable, seventy miles long, was success-
fully laid down between Dover and Ostend.

The Russian authorities in Poland issued an order to confiscate

the property of absentees who have not embraced the amnesty.

The French fleet still remains at Salamis Bay, manceuvering to
gratify King Otho.

Hungary continues in a volcanic attitude ; commerce is para-
lyzed, the people are discontented, and the imperial rule is every-
where opposed.

The West India steamship Magdalene arrived at Southampton
with the South American and Wesi India mail, and nearly 100
tons of specie, valued at three millions and a quarter of dollars.

The Pinissian Minister of War has approved a proposal to

cause a certain number of officers and soldiers from every regi-

ment to be taught how to drive locomotive engines.

A subscription is about to be raised by the English Roman
Catholics, for the purpose of erecting a monument to Pope Adrian
IV., the only Englishman who ever attained the papal dignity.

Two men were sentenced to one month's imprisonment at hard,
labor, a short time since, in London, for the crime of causing un-
necessaiy pain to a cat while they were killing it.

Prince Albert has headed a subscription list, with a donation of
twenty-five pounds, towards the erection of a monument in Lon-
don to the memory of Dr. Jenner, the discoverer of vaccination.

Persia is preparing another expedition against Herat, and the
British ambassador announces that he will demand his passports
if the expedition proceeds.

In an action brought by the owners of the packet ship Daniel
Webster against the barque Alert, to recover damages for a col-
lision in the Irish Channel, the verdict was given in favor of the
Daniel Webster.

Oscar Lafayette, the grandson and representative of General
Lafayette, refused to take the oath of allegiance to the French
Emperor, requhed as captain of artillery, and has in consequence
been deprived of his commission.

Under the head of "Moral Scotland," a Scottish essay states
that in forty cities and towns in Scotland, every 149 of the popu-
lation supports a dram-shop, while it requires 981 to keep a baker,
1067 to support a butcbei", and 2261 to sustain a bookseller.-

The irruption of the public mind in Holland increases against
the recent papal usurpation, and the ill feeling awakened between
Protestants and Roman Catholics is so great that it is feared a
conflict will occur ; many among the Catholics are leaving for
Belgium.

It appears that Louis Napoleon has once more applied to the
Austrian government for the remains of the Duke de Reichstadt.
His wish is that the remains of the Emperor Napoleon and his son
should be transported at the same time to the Cathedral of St.
Denis. i-;

In consequence of a party of Tuscan soldiers refusing to drink
with a party of Austi-ian soldiers, near Genoa, words ensued, and
then followed a regular sabre fight. The Austrians got the wcr?t
of it, bein? cut badly and beaten. The hatred of the Italians to
the Austrians is of the intcnsest sort.

Sfanbfl of ®olb.

.... When an extravagant friend wishes to borrow your mo-
ney, consider which of the two you had rather Ioho,

.... Cultivate jour heart aright a.s well as your farm
; and

remember " whatsoever a man Howeth that Hhall he reap."

Tho miller imagines that tho corn grows only to make bia
mill turn.— (Iwllu:.

If thou haHt fear of those who command thcc, spare those
who obey thee.

—

Arahiun Maxim.

.... Peace hIiowh itself more in patience than in judgment ; bo
it is better to be unjustly accused than to accuse others, even with
justice.

—

Sa/iU AJo'itin.

.... Be always frank and true ; spurn every sort of affecta-
tion and disguise. Have the courage to eorfcHs < i 1 1 r^ineo
and awkwardness. Confide your faults and 1 ,» .. to f,u, . .

.... Prudent and active men, who knew ihtir strerig h and
use it with limit and circumspection, alono go far in tho affairs of
the world — (locllm.

.... We correct ourselves many times better by the sight of
evil than by good example; and it is well to accuHtoni ourselves
to profit by evil which is to common, in the place of good which
is so rare.

—

/'(tHral.

Reputation is a great inheritance ; it begctteth opinion
(which ruleth the world)

;
ppinion, riches; riche«, honor ; it is a

l)crfuine that a man carrieth about him, and leaveth wherever he
goes; and it is the best heir of a man's virtue.

.... O, sin, how you paint your face ! how you flatter us, poor
mortals, on to death! You never appear to the sinner in vour
true character; you make fair promises, but you never fulfil

one; your tongue is smoother than oil, but tho poison of asps is *

under your lip !

—

I/osea Balhu.

Happiness is only evident to us in this life by deliverance
from evil ; we have not real and positive good. Happy he who
sees the day ! said a blind man ; but a man who sees clearly does
not say so. Happy he who is healthy ! said an invalid ; when he
is well he does not feel the happiness of health.

—

Nicole.

loker'3 3u^%tt

Flour is an article well enough in its sphere, but we deprecate
the rubbing of it on ladies' faces.

Why is a cannon ball on a level plain like a lump of baker's
dough ? Because when,/i>ec^ it generally ends in a roll.

A man in Monson, upwards of seventy-five years of age, has a
third set of front teeth growing. Some gum about that.

A live lobster is a perfect puzzle, which can only be red, " in-
wardly digested," and fully solved, after its death.

Mrs. Partington thinks the pillows of liberty are staffed with
the feathers of the American eagle. The superintendents of the
United States Mint are investigating the matter.

A man was offered a glass of soda-water, the other day, but he
rejected it with great indignation. "Do you think I am a sala-
mander,'' said he, "to drink water biling hof?"

It is said of the French ladies, that their fondness for effect runs
to such excess, that widows, who have lost their husbands, prac-
tise attitudes of despair before a looking glass.

A friend of ours says, that he has been without money so long
that his head aches " ready to split," when he tries to recollect
how a silver dollar looks. He says the notion that '' we live in a
world of change" is a great fallacy.

A sentimental chap in Rhode Island intends to petition Con-
gress, at its next session, for an appropriation to impiove the
channels of affection, so that henceforth the " course of true love
may run smooth."

As proof of the fact that girls are useful articles, and that the
world could not very well get along without them, a late writer
states it as a fact that if all the girls were driven out of the world,
in one generation, the boys would all go out after them.

Whether you are playing on the stage or the world, your char-
acters should always be well dressed. Good broadcloth is always
received with a smile, though covering a rascal ; while linsey
woolsey is rather run upon, though covering a patriot.
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JUNE.
Crnwn we with flowers "the leafy mooth ofJnoe,"
The rose and lily twibe in pirland rarp ;

Let woodland birds thrill oat their votite tnne,

And zephyrs waft it o er the meadowp fnir.

Hark I to the mower'a song ' The perfaroed air

Floats from the hay-sward to the fl umbering etrpam.
Skimmed by the swallow, while the shepherd scare,

Well washed, their fleeces bright as fiilver stem.
Li*t to the iQ^ty cheers that rirp along

The Thames' fair marpins, at the rower s race.

View where the cricbeters— fleet agile, strong

—

Claim for their noble sport no second place.

While, to crown all, behold the brave ballooa

Soaring upon the vesper breeze of June^

Month! glorious month! to England trebly dear

!

Thoa saw'st the seven good Prt^lat^s in the i'ower,

Which unto them a palaca did appear
For con>cience combated a bigofe pnwer.

Thou, too. hast seen the gay atd gallant flower

Of Oallia'8 chivalry croahed to the dust
At Waterloo; hast also blfst the hour

When the brave ItaroDS wrenched from tyrant's trust

Tlieirrit;htH at Kunnyniede! Hail! taureilt-d Jane!
Prince of the year! the glad kuh'b iavorite child,

Bring with the*, on thy balmy wings, the boon
O^ t'erefl And never be exiled

From us her fostering smiles ; but pure and bright
Shed o'er our BulTering land their blessed light.

LOBSTER FISHING.
"We present in our engraving a view repre-

senting the fishermen who have adopted this

calling engaged in taking up their lobster-

pots, or creels. These creels, or cruives,

are made of dry osier, and resemble basket-

work. They are constructed on the same
principle as the wire mouse-trap, but the

aperture, instead of being at the side, is on
the top. Within the creel, the bait, con-

sisting of garbage, is fastened at the bottom,

and the creel is then dropped in some favor-

able situation, stones of suflRcient weight

being fastened in the inside, to sink it. A
line is fastened to the creel, and at the upper
end of the line is attached a cork, which
floats on the surface. By this means the

place where the creel is sunk is known to

the fishermen, who usually set several creels

at one time. The bait is easily seen by the

lobsters, which, entering the creel at the

aperture, find, like a mouse in a wire-trap,

that escape i^ hopeless; the difficulty of

egress being increased by the entrance be-

ing overheai. Crabs, prawns and shrimps
are frequently found captured in the same
creel with lobsters. When the fishermen
have sunk the whole of their creels, they

have still some time left to proceed further

out to sea for other fiih before it is neces-

sary to visit them. When a few hours have
elapsed, the fishermen return to their creels,

one of them rowing, and the other keeping

a look-out for the Hoats, and taking out of

the creels whatever has been captured.

Sometimes, however, lobsters are taken by
nets baited with garbage; and, in some countries, by torch light,

with the aid of a wooden instrument, which act') like a forceps, or

a pair of tongs, by which the animal is forcibly imprisoned.
Lobsters are found in great abundance on some portions of the

English rocky coa-its. The Scilly Isles and the Land's End
abound with lobsters, as well as several places on the Scotch

their flesh is firmer than those bronght from
Norway. The lobster is of ancient repute
as food ; for Aristotle, in his " History of
Animals," gives a most faithful and elabo-
rate account of the species which is found
still as an inhabitant of the Mediterranean.
The fecundity of the lobster is profuse,
12,444 eggs having been counted under the
tail of one female lobster.

ALLEGORICAL REPRESENTATION OF THE MONTH OF JUNE.

fihores, particularly about Montrose, whence Pennant states the

number bronjjht annually, in wlU Iwats, in his lime, to have been

60,000 or 70,000. But the principal lobster fishery is on the

coast of Norway ; whence, it is believed, about a million lobsters

are annually ini]')orted into London, Those of Heligoland are,

however, esteemed the beat ; they are of a deeper black color, and

AN .\5IERiC.\Iii TRADITION.
One of the most interesting incidents in

the early history of New England is the
deliverance of the h*ontier town of Hadley
from an attack of a barbarous native tribe.

The Indian war of King Philip had just
commenced, and the inhabitants of Hadley
had, on the first of September, 1675, assem-
bled in their humble place of worship, to
implore the aid of the Almighty, and to

humble themselves before him in a solemn
fast. All at once the tcrible war-whoop
was heard, and the church surrounded by a
blood-thirsty band of savages. At that

period it was customary for a select number
of the stoutest and bravest of the dwellers in

the frontier towns to carry their weapons
with them, even to the house of prayer; and
now, in consternation, these armed men of
Hadley sallied forth to defend themselves
and families. But the attack had been too
sudden ; the Indians had partly gained pos-

session of the town before they surroanded
the church, and their bullets told with fatal

efl^ect upon the bewildered colonists. At
this crisis there suddenly appeared among
them a man, tall and erect of stature, calm
and venerable in aspect, with long gray hair

falling on his shoulders. Rallying tile re-

treating townsmen, he issued orders in a
commanding voice and with cool precision.

The stranger's commands were implicitly

obeyed by men who, until that instant, had
never seen him. He divided the colonists

into two bodies, placing one in the most ad-

vantageous and sheltered position, to return

the fire of the enemy, and hold them in

check, while the other, by a circuitous route,

he led, under cover of the smoke, to a des-

perate charge on the Indian rear. The red
men, thus surprised in turn, and placed be-

tween two fires, were quickly defeated, and
put to flight, leaving many of their warriors

dead upon the field ; and the town of Had-
ley was thus saved from conflagration, and
its inhabitants from massacre. The first

moments after the unexpected victory were
passed in anxious inquiries, aflcctionate

meetings, and heartfelt congratulations

;

then followed thanks and praise to God, and
then the deliverer was eagerly sought for.

He had disappeared, and was never seen again. The people of

Iladlev believed he was an angel sent from God in answer to

their prayer. And that belief has been handed down to our day
by many of the descendants. The story, however, is a historical

fiict, and has been employed to embellish more than one popular

fiction. The deliverer was GoflV, the regicide.

—

Home Gazette.

SCENE REPRESENTING LOBSTER FISHING, AT FOLKESTONE, ENGLAND.
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CARVE'S MILL, SLEEPY HOLLOW.
Perhnns there is no other spot of so small an extent as " Sleepy-

Hollow," in the entire limits of New York State, that present so
"

many picturesque objects or localities to charm the artist's eye,

and challenge our admiration. If, in a spot so limited in extent

ai this same locality of " Sleepy Hollow," so many beautiful pic-

tures can be found, surely our landscape painters need not com-

plain for want of interesting subjects for their pencils. Irving has

r^indered this locality classic ground ; and our readers will remem-

ber that we have before found themes for illustration in our col-

lumns from this neighborhood. The tourist, as he ascends

towards the famous Catskill Mountains, is sure to pause at Sleepy

Hollo V, and recall Irving's story of Rip Van Winkle, and to

note the well-described belongings of the famous place. The
magic pen of the author has so fixed tlicse matters in the mind,

that the whole tiiread of the goblin story is recaded, and one is

lost for a moment in inward recollections. Where could we look

for a finer combination of picturesque material than is represented

in the accompanying engraving, as taken from nature 1 The

quiet vistas of sky, the green and rustling foliage, the mill-dara,

with its translucent sheets of water, the rushing brook, the ancient

and weather-stained building, and, above all, the mill-wheel, the

monotonous though musical sound of which hath perhaps lulled

many an earth-born care to rest. All, all combine to make up a

scene, that, when once looked upon, the beholder can never for-

get—such a scene as the artist delights to delineate, and the lovers

of the picturcKqiie to dwell upon as a thing of boauty, a joy for-

ever ! People from abroad have said to us, " Is it possilde tli.it

you have such beautiful scenery in America, as we sec in yo-ir

Pictorial?" Is it possible, indeed! Our country abounds in

beautiful rural scenery, diver^ified by valley and mnuntain, by

lake and river, by babbling brooks and leafy woods ; and it shall

be our task to exhibit these to our growing circle of readers, and

to the world abroad, as well as in America. C)ur army of 6ub-

scriliers cannot fail to enter into the spirit of these illustrations,

and to feel a national pride in seeing them thus beautifully delin-

eated—the same pride which actuates us in these productions.

With these few suggestions, we commend our view, presented

below of Carve's Mill, to the patrons of the Pictorial.

VIEW OF carve's mill, AT 8LEEPY HOLLOWj TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK,
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THE BUCCAXEER AND THE CARDINAL.
A SICILIAlf STOEY OF SEA AND SHOES.

BY AUSTIN" C. IJURDICK.

[CONTISCED.]

CHAPTER SVIII.—[coNTistTED.]

"If you will stay two days, yon may go/' said the guard, after

a few moments' thought. " Then our division will be olT duty,

and I shall not fear."

" O, we did not think of returning before that time," said An-

gela, who started up beneath the hope of gaining passage.

" Go on, then. Surely there can be no harm in giving pass to

such as you. Twould be unchristian. Go, and God speed ye."

More quickly than before did the pirls move on.

"Why should such an edict as that have been passed V* queried

Lucia, as soon as they were out of danger from the guard.

"Perhaps 'twas mcint for some one whom the cardinal would

keep in the city," replied Angela.

" Very likely," responded Lucia ; and as she spoke, she thought

of de Mora; but she did not mention his name.
" The cardinal must be worried, at all events," said Angela.

" So all bad men ought to he," was Lucia's apt reply.

The girls had now jjasBtd the Capuchin convent, and, having

foUowei the road towards Corleonc a little over a mile, they sirnck

off into a by-road that led olT towards the hills to the westward,

and upon tliis they travelled until long after midnight. Angela

thought not of fatigue ; she noticed not that her thin shoes were all

soaked by the hea^^y dew, but with a Hrni step she followed on.

Our two travellers pi-sscd quite a number of peasants' cots,

which were located near the path ; but it was not till near morn-

ing that they stopped. Lucia had led the way to a spot »vhcrc a

low, thatched cot wai nestled away among vines and fig-trees,

and by the side of which ran a small stream of water. It was in

a deep vale, from which the vine-clad hills sloped up on three

sides ; and the place was as quiet and sequestered as could have

been wished.

At tlie door of this cot Lucia knocked. If was some minutes

ere the summons wa4 answered, and then a man appeared at the

door, with a lighted candle in his hand.

"Ah, good sisters," he said, as he shielded the light with his

hand.
"Does good John Bambo live here now?" asked Lucia.

" That is my name."
" Then give us shelter for a season, we beg."

"Ay, and a God's blessing on thee, too," instantly replied the

man. " Come in, come in. No Christian was over yet turned

from John Banibo's door."

The girls followed the old man into the dwelling, and there he

gave them seats. Then he built a lire in tlie little furnace that

stood in one corner of the room, anrl after that he went to call his

wife, who soon made her appearance. They were old people,

and they lived all alone there, among their fruit-trees and vines.

They had children, but such of them as still lived had settled in

homes of their own.
" You walk far and late to night, good sisters," said the dame,

after she had placed a basin of water upon the furnace.

" This night is most morning now, I ween," returned Lucia.

" Ah, then you have not walked all nightV
" Yes."
" Tlie Lord save us ! You look wayworn and tired ; and the

dew, too, is heavy upon your garments."

It was the old lady who said this, and while she spoke, her hus-

band gazed into Lucia's face with a!i earnest, inquiring look.

" You must excuse me, my sisters," he said, " but surely," he

added, turning his glance upon Lucia, " your voice sounds famil-

iar, and it seems, too, as tliough I had seen your face before."

"Perhaps you have," returned the girl.

"I am almost sure I have."

"I know you have," added Lucia, as she removed the hood
from her head.

" Wh}', as sure as I'm alive, it's little Lucia Mcndoza!" ex-

claimed dame Bambo, clapping her hands and elevating her eye-

brows.
" Sure enough !" was her husband's response, with a look and

tone of wonder.

"Mercy on me, Lucia ! I didn't know that you had joined the

sisterhood of our Lady Kosolia," resumed the good woman. "I
thought you were still w'nli Donna Angela Fontani."

"So I am."
" How ?"

" Let me introduce you. My companion, here, is Donna An-
gela herself."

" Our Lady deliver me !" was all the netounded woman could say.

"Both sifters ?" queried old John.

"No—neither of us," returned Lucia. "But listen, now, and
I will tell yon what it all means."

The old folks were seated, and, while they opened their eyes
with astonishment, Lucia told them her story. She told it ail

sparing neither the cardinal nor the duke. When she had fin-

ished, her auditors were buried in an anxious, thoughtful silence.

" Now I know you will give us shelter," said Angela.
" Yes, yes, to be sure I will," warmly returned Bambo. " But

what do you mean to do ? You will not always live among the

hills here."

"Xo," rcpIieJ Angela; "I shall want you to assist rae farther,

and Tou shall be well rewarded. If yon would go to the city, and

sec if you could hear auMhing of Francis de Mora or of Hilde-

brard, it might help me, for to either of those men I would trust

myself." ^
Bamho was somewhat surprised that Donna Angela should be

thus familiar with Hildcbrand, but he consented to do all he could

for her. Our heroine trusted him with all the information he

needed, and he, io-turn, promised to keep her secret, and learn,

if possible, Bomcibing of the men in whom she had confided her

trust.

After this was settled, a frugal meal was prepared for the girls,

and when they had satii-ficd th:ir hunger, they sought the rest

which they so much needed. As Angela laid her head upon the

pillow, she uttered a short prayer ; but she could not easily com-

pose her mind to sleep. Her snuation was novel, strange and

startling ; and then she was by no means free from danger ; she

had no clear view of the salvation she prayed for. But Lucia

tried to comfort ht-r; .she whispered words of hope, and, while

still she whispered, slumber stole over them both.

CHAPTER XIX.

BAMIIO'S FAILCBE AT DECEPTION.

It was nearly noon when Angela and Lucia arose from their

bed, and neither felt any serious results from the ex])Osure and

fatigue of the previous night. They partook of a hearty dinner,

and in the afternoon they wandered off among the neighboring

vines, where they sat and laid plans for action ; but their projects

were torn in pieces about as fast as they wcic formed ; and when

they turned bark towards Bumbo's cot they were not much wiser

than before. They still were the disguises they had procniy:d, for

they thought them less likely to attract attention than the rich

dresses which duly belonged to them.

That afternoon they .«pcnt in the cot ; and it was not until the

next day that !5ambo went to the city. Angela watched for his

return with much ansiety, for she felt sore that he would bring

tidings of some sort, were it only regarding her own flight. It

was nearly dark when she saw the old man approaching the cot,

and when he came in and sat down, her heart sank within her, for

she saw that he bore ill tidings. She could tell it from his very

looks. She had not the courage to ask a question, but Lucia

soon relieved her.

" Well, good Bambo," said Use latter, "what tidings do you

bring? Speak it out; for we may as well know the truth at

ooce."

"Your absence from the city has already made a stir," replied

the old man. "I heard of it at all point-i."

" And what has been done towards linding us?"
" I don't know ; but something, I am sure."

There was a silence of some moments, whi-.-h was at length

broken by the old lady.

" But you've not told us of the men, John—the men our fiiir

lady told ye about."

The old man cast a pitying look upon Angchi, and she read its

import, for her check paled, and she trembled.

" Speak out," said Lucia. " Tell tis what you have learned of

de Mora and Hildcbrand."

"Well, I'll speak it; but I fear they'll ne'er help ye more.

They bo both in the clutches of the holy tribunal."

" Both !" slirickcd Angela.

" Yes, lady— both !"

" God have mercy !" groaned the poor girl ; and, while yet the

sound was upon her lips, Lucia caught her fainting form, and

pillowed tlie marble brow u]>on her own bosom.
" You ouglit not to have told it so quickly, John," said dame

Bambo, as she hastened to assist Lucia. " Poor, dear girl! O,

how can folks be so wicked ? I'm sure I'd rather be poor all my
life, than have the heart to harm such as this. I wonder if such

people are ever happy 1"

No one replied, and the good woman helped Lucia convey her

mistress to the bed. Ere long, Angela came to her senses, and

in the coui-se of an hour she was again in the little sitting-room.

But the bloom had gone from her checks, and she looked misera-

ble and unhappy.

To Lucia the old man conveyed the intelligence that two sisters

of St. Kosolia had been seen to leave the city, and that there was

a suspicion that the fugitives might have been thus dressed.

From this hint Lucia resolved to lay aside the black gown, and,

by dint of considerable ingenuity, she made out to (ix up two

dresses that passed very well for the usual habits of the Mtizara

peasant girls ; and in these her mistress and herself were arrayed.

It was towards noon on the third day of Angc.a's sojourn at

the peasant's cot. She and Lucia were sitting before the door,

beneath an overhanging cluster of grape-vines, where they had

been conversing for some time.

"It is of no use," said Angela, in reply to soraclhing her com-

panion had s.Tid. "I have but one cour^-e left me to pursue. If

I can cross the mountains, I will seek the convent of Our Lady
in Satera, and tliore I will remain. Even the cardinal himself

cannot drag me from those walls, if he should find rae."

"I would wait a while, at least," returned Lucia, "for either

Francis or Hildcbrand may be liberated ; or, if you go to Sutera,

you must not bind yourself there by vows."

"Perhaps I shall not. But you need not follow me, Lucia."
" Pardon me, Angela, but I shall go where you go, unless you

choose to drive me from you."

"I will not do that," munnured our heroine.

" Then I shall most assuredly keep you company, and if you
enter a convent, I will enter, too."

Angela looked up into her companion's face with a grateful,

tearful expiession, and as she did so, her eye cangbt the outlines

of some one approaching the cot by the road. The intervening

foliage cut off a distinct view, but yet the form could be seen.

" It is a man," whispered Lucia, as soon as her mistress had

pointed it out.

"And a monk, too," added Angela.

" Ay—a Carmelite," resumed Lucia, getting a clearer view.

" Come, Angela, let us hasten in out of sight ; for if it be a monk
from the city, he may know us."

Both the girls hastened into the house, and in as few words as

possible they told old John their fears. The old man was there

waiting for his cinner. He bade them go into the other room, at

the same time promising to shieM them if he could They hur-

ried into the little bed room, and shortly after they had closed

ihe door, they heard some one enter the house. They knew it

must be the monk, and they trembled for their safety. They could

easily overbear all that was said in the apartment they had left.

The monk entered ^snth the usual blessing upon his lips, and,

having devoutly crossed himself, he took the seat that was offered

him.

"A beautiful, out-of the-way place yon have here," said he, as

he cast his eyes carefully about the room.

Lucia could see him through a crack in the partition.

" A goodly place, father, I own," returned John. " The land

is productive, and we receive its blessings with thankful hearts."

" Very proper, my son. But do you live all alone here 1"

" My good wife is ^^^th rae, you see."

" Ay ; but is that all ?"

" We have no other family, father."

"No sons ?"

"None at home."
" No daughters f"

" None at all."

" How near have you a neighbor?"

" You must have passed our nearest neighbcr's cot."

" That was two miles hack."

" Yes,"

"I thought I saw two girls enter your door just as I came up."

"Two girls, father f"

" Yes."

" Ah, yes ; two friends of mine, who are spending a short time

witli us."

" Who are they ?"

" Young friends of my children, good father."

" Arc they afraid of me ?"

" O, no."

" Th.cn why did they run so quickly on my approach ?"

" I knew not that they did. If they saw you, they may have

thought you were some stranger, and so withdrew. They are

timid creatures."

" So it would seem. But I love children. Where are they ?"

"'I could not tfll, I'm sure."

"I should like 10 see them."

"Pardon me, good father, but they may have romped away,

the Lord knows where. Their tiny feet could have carried them

over the hills by this time."

" Well, well, let them go. Ah, what is thisV
" That, good father, is a cap I made, to keep the hot sun from

my head."

" It looks like the hoods of our sisters of Saint Rosolia."

" Does it ? What a curious accident. I did not make it for one.'*

The monk smiled as he laid the hood down, remarking, as .ho

did so

:

" I have known accidents more curious than that. But never

mind. Look ye, my son ; as I came along the road, I thought I

saw a cluster of purple grapes behind your house."

" There are such there," returned John.

" Let me pick some ; for they are most grateful to my palate."

" Most surely, father. Shall I bring you some '?"

"No. I will pick them."

" Then come."
" But let us take the back way. That is nearer.'*

" There is no other door but this."

" No back doorT' *

" No."

"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the monk, while a bright spark danced

about in either eye. " Methinks, my son, that another door

would have been most convenient "

"Perhaps it would," said John, trembling with apprehension.

" Ay," added the Carmelite ;
" especially for those fwo f/irh to

hace (Scaped throtii//i! Ha, ha, ha! But never mind. I pardon

you for your little deception. If the damsels are over-bashful, I'll

not trouble them. But come, we'll have some of the grapes, at

all events."

Poor Bambo saw how the wily monk had entrapped him, and

he trembled for the safety of his fair charges ; but the good-natured

manner in which the matter seemed to be turned oil" gave him a

slight re assurance, and, striving to hide his cliagr'n, he accom-

panied the monk to the grajte-vine.

When they returned to the house again, the monk sat down
upon the door stone.

" vVont TOU come in?" asked Bambo.
" No. I expect some companions along shortly, and when they

come I shall join them. I think they arc coming now. Can ycu

not see some one np])roaching?"

Bumbo looked, and through the intricacies of the foliage he

could see three more monks approaching the cot, which fact he

stated to his guest. »

"Wail till they come up, and I'll then relieve you."
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Ero'loni; the three monks reached the ijeasniit'a door.

" Ah, Sopho," saiil ho wlio hul liecn piLkinj; the Kriipos, to the

livst of the ncw-eomcrs, " joii are just in senaon."

" Ah/' rclnrneJ Sopho, " have yon ;^ainiMl a chio, Bencdic ?"

" Av, that I have," said lienedie-f'or the monk was none other

than our worthy friend ;
" l>nt come in."

Tlio four Carmolitcs entered tlie I'cil, and tlien Bencilic turned

to tlio ohl peasant.

" Now," said lie, " tliis matter liccomes serions. I would see

tlioso two ^iris whom you Iiavc concealed lioro."

" Hut, lioly father
—

"

" Stop, stop. Give mo no evasions; but call forth the girls.

The saints save you, man—what have you to fear?"

•Jolin UanUio knew not what to do. lie stood there, and trem-

bled, while Ills wife sank down into her chair.

" Will you go and find them, or shall I go '." said Benedic.

" 0, I pray you, good father, trouble not
—

"

*' Now cease thee," impatiently interrupted Bencdic, as he made

a movement towards the very room where the two girls were con-

cealed. " The girls we seek are two who belong in ]'alermo, and

with whom you can have nothing to do ; so what have you to

fear? If these bo what you say, thou they shall by no moans bo

troubled."

Poor Bambo dared not say a word, as ho saw the monk ap-

proach the fatal door. The Carmelites were men not to be trifled

with, and ho coultl only look on and quake with fear.

Benedic laid his finger upon the latch, and at Ih.at moment

there came a faint cry from beyond, lie pushed open the door,

and the girls ho sought were before him. Angela stood tliere,

pale as marble, and by her side, with one arm about her, stood

Lu<'ia.

" Ab, my fair children, I have fonnd yon at length," uttered

the monk, as ho entered the room. " You, Donna Angela Fon-

tani I know ; and, if I mistake not, your companion is Lueia

Mendoza."
" Yes, father," returned Lucia.

" You will both return to Palermo with me. Y'ou arc wanted

there."

Angela tried to speak, but she could not. She did not weep,

nor did she faint ; but she trembled as she walked out from the

room whore she had sought refuge. The good peasant gazed

pityingly upon her, and old John murmured :

" God knows I cannot help you !

'

"I know it," faintly articulated Angela. "Heaven bless you

for what you have done ! Take this. I need it not, and it may

benefit you. Nay, refuse it not. I shall be less unhappy if you

accept it."

As she thus spoke, she forced a purse into the old man's hand.

Benedic saw the movement, and he stepped towards the spot; but

ho hesitated ere he had carried out the intention he had in view,

and Bambo retained the money.

" Come," said the Carmelite, withdrawing his eyes, with an

inward struggle, from the purse, " we must haste away from here.

I have been fortunate in finding you, for accident has helped me

to it. Y^ou are not good at deception, my son."

This last remark was addressed to John ; and, though it was

spoken with a smile, yet he had no smile to return, for both he

and his kind-hearted wife wept when they saw the poor girls led

awiiy.

Ano-ela knew that there was no escape now. She knew that

the monks came from the cardinal, and, without a stir of resis-

tance, she and her maid were led from the place.

" Shall we walk all the way backV asked Lucia.

"You onght to," drily returned Benedic, "but.we must needs

be more expeditious than that. "We shall find horses and a guard

to accompany you not far from here."

" Ay ; expedition is fitting for such work as this," bitterly

murmured Angela ; and, as the words dropped from her lips, she

bowed her head, and clung more closely to Lucia.

CHAPTER XX.

THE COKONET.
Late at night Angela Fontani was delivered to the charge of

her uncle. The duke spoke not with her then on the subject of

what had passed, but, with considerable show of anxiety, he hade

her seek her own room, and gain some repose. He would have

forbidden Lucia from entering the house, but his niece overcame

him on that point, and the maid followed her mistress to her

cbamher. An attendant was immediately sent to ascertain if she

wanted anything. She called for a little cordial, and that was all.

During the next forenoon the duke entered bis niece's chamber.

He found her alone. He had harsh words in his thoughts when

he entered; but one look at the pale face of the unfortunate

maiden drove them all away, and he felt, when he took his seat,

more of sorrow than of anger.

" Angela," he said, " I am sorry this thing has happened."

" So am I, my uncle," returned the girl, in a strange tone.

" Then why did you do it?"

" I could not help it. The monks brought me."
" Ah, but I meant your going away as you did."

"Alas, my lord! you should not sorrow for that. Had I re-

mained among the honest peasants of the mountains, or gained

the deep walls of some cloister, I might have been happy."

" But you said nothing of this to me," uttered the duke, with

some surprise.

" And suppose I had ; would it have altered the ease ?"

The duke did not reply.

" If I had told you all I felt, all T suffered," continued Angela,

" would it have made any din'erence in tho result of your plans ?

Would you have released mo from tho fearful bonds, or have in

any way iightenc<l them?"
" I would have done it if it lai<l in my power."

"Ah, but did it lay in your power?"

" No."

"And would the cardinal have done it?"

" No, no ; I do not tliink he would."

" Then why shoulil I have given my tale of woo to yon? It

would have been worse than useless, for it might have led you to

keep a watch over my movements. No, my uni-le ;
from the lirsl

moment when I learned that you had given your word for my

marriage wilh de Villani, I resolved to escape if possible. I have

made the trial, and I have failed. I know what my fate is to bo

now, for I know tho hearts of the men that rule mo."

The maiden's words wore scathing, and Michael Fontani cow-

ered beneath her burning glance. The last sentence she uttered

was spoken most bitterly, and ho felt its application to his own

heart.

" I am glad, at least," he at length said, " that you realize the

duty that devolves upon you."

" Duty ?" repeated Angela.

•Ay—duty. For surely it is a duty to obey those who have

the right to govern."

" Hark ye, my lord. I would say nothing of duty in connec-

tion with ibo atl'airs of tho present. You only wound me more,

and gain nothing either. Toll me what tho cardinal means to do."

" He means that you shall marry as he has planned. I saw

him last night, and I have seen him again this morning. He will

suffer no more."

" Suffer ? What mean you ?"

" That he will bring matters to a close at once. He is resolved

now, and nothing can move him."

" You mean that he is angry now. He was resolved before,

and that was the reason I fled."

" Well, so be it, then," said the duke. " You know what his

resolution is, and you know, too, that I am as much bound as you

are. The cardinal's edict may not be opposed."

" I am aware of that, my lord. I know full well the cardinal's

power. Does he mean that I shall marry soon ?"

" By the day after to-morrow."

Angela started, and her hands were clutched till the nails

almost penetrated the flesh ; but still she held her marble-liko

composure of countenance.

" Is that day set ?" she asked.

" Yes."
" Then I will he ready. I have counted upon the circumstance,

and I know there is no escape for me. If I could flee from this

place, I would do it. I would leave all my wealth behind me

—

all friends, and all of worldly distinctions. But I know that is

now beyond hope. I feel, too, that there is no need of entreaty

or persuasion—that tears would not move you—that my sorrow

cannot lift tho fate from me, and that hope is hut a more name,

which has only its sound for my ears, none of its balm for my

heart
!"

Michael Fontani was moved by the words of his niece, and by

their tone, too. She spoke with the voice of one whose soul is all

cold and hopeless, whose heart is all crushed and bleeding, and

whose life-blood runs beneath a frozen surface. Her face was

rin-id, and, had it not been for the mournful light that dwelt in her

large eyes, and the slight tremulousness of the nether lip, one

might have almost thought her a block of senseless marble. But

the duke noticed those eyes, and he knew, too, how exquisite

must be the pain that made her as she was. For a moment there

were generous impulses alive in his bosom, but they only beamed

in his soul to be crushed out of sight again. He feared for his

dukedom, for his worldly honor, for his property ; and the grim

tyrant had him in rule once more.

" I am sorry," said he, " but the die is east."

" I know it, I know it. Say no more. I can bear it now, but

I may not if I hear it again."

Anfola, as she thus spoke, arose from her seat, and approached

her uncle. She laid one hand upon his shoulder, and gazed into

his face.

" My lord," she said, " about one matter I wish you to tell me

the truth. Where is Francis de Mora?"

Fontani trembled, and shrank from the maiden's touch.

" Tell me," she continued. " I can bear it all. This is not a

time to hesitate, nor keep anything from me. I am lost now, be-

yond the sphere of hope and fears ; my aspirations for earth are

o-one—all gone. So tell me what I ask. I have heard some-

thing, and I would know if 'tis ti-ue."

" What have you heard ?"

" That he was in tho clutches of tho holy tribunal."

" Then you have heard the truth."

" But I would know more. Wliat is to be his fate ?"

" I cannot tell you."

" Do you not know ?"

" No. None know save those who are connected therewith."

"But what is the charge against him?"
" I do not know."

"Hildebrand, too, is there?"

"Yes."

"Do you think they will ever come forth from there alive?"

" I'm sure, my child, I cannot tell."

" Do not deceive me. Speak just what yon think. Do you be-

lieve that they will ever more see the light ofday?"

"I do not. Bat mind yon, Angela, I speak from no knowl-

edge of the matter. I only speak my individual opinion."

" That is enough," murmured Angela, as she withdrew her

hand from her uncle's shoulder, and tottered back to her seat.

" But this thing is not certain," resumed the duke. " De Mora

may, after all, only be kept there until yon are married."

Tho maiden made no rci)!y. Her heiul had fallen upon her

bosom, and her hands restcrl mo'ionless in her lap. The duke

spoke to her again, hut she did not move. He aroi-o anil went to

her side, and found that she had f.iinted. It had been no sudden

suspension of life''! functions, no nervous swooning, but it had

been a gradual dv/indling of physical power, until there was no

longer any strength left. i

Michael Fontani felt a thrill of pain as lie saw this result, but

he stopped not long to consider or rcficct. He called the women
to attend to their young mistress, and then he left the room.

As soon as he was alone in his own apartment he had time for

thought. His mind ran back to the death-bed of his kind brother,

and ho remembered how he had promised to bo a f itlier to that

brother's child. Then he thought of the love that child bad homo

him; how she had clung to him, and trusted in him; ho Haw

again her sweet smile as she had bung upon his neck bcf'oro the

demon of ambition bad lured him ; and his heart smote fearfully

within its narrow prisonJiousc. He stood long in one spot, and

dwelt upon the past, and when, finally, ho had uncovered the

whole picture of memory, he was pale and trembling.

Michael Fontani was not at heart so wicked as he seemed. He
had good qualities and good feelings still left. Thus far he had

gone recklessly on in his course, at the heck of the powerful prel-

ate; he had moved on half lillndly, without stopping to consider

upon the consequences, never thinking that any heart was to he

broken, or any life lost. Nov/ he knew that Francis de Mora was

doomed, and he felt sure that the heart of his fair niece was break-

ing, and he could not hide from himself the fact that he had been

a tool for it all.

A better feeling was coming over him. Tho man was rising in

his soul. He stepped to a pedestal of porphyry, whereon rested a

ducal coronet. He took the bauble in his hand, and placed it

upon his brow. Then ho took it off again, and gazed upon it.

" And for this," he murmured, " I have made myself a villain !

For this I have bartered away my own happiness, my peace of

mind, and sold the happiness of those who were dependent upon

me. O, I did not think of this ; I did not dream the race of am-

bition could lead me here. And yet," he continued, in a more

subdued tone, " I saw the evil long ago, and did not avoid it."

There was a variety of strange emotions in the man's soul, as

he stood there and gazed upon the lordly insignia he held in his

hand. At length the coronet fell from his grasp, and he placed

his foot upon it.

" There !" he uttered ;
" I will be a man once more ! The glit-

tering bauble shall no longer bow me down 1"

His foot was still upon the coronet, and a prond look was upon

his face, when the door of his apartment opened, and the cardinal

entered

!

" Wliat now, my lord duke?" exclaimed Ludovico, gazing

with astonishment upon the man before him. " What means this ?"

All Font.ani's good resolves fled in a moment. Ambition had

had its fall, but fear was in his soul.

" I—I—was thinking, my lord cardinal," he stammered, quickly

withdrawing his foot from the coronofW

" But your coronet, signer. Why is that upon the floor, and

your foot upon it ?"

" A mere accident, my lord," returned the duke; and as he

spoke, he stooped and picked the bauble up.

The cardinal gazed with a contemptuous look upon the noble.

" Fontani," he said, while the expression of his countenance

changed to a look of threatening sternness, " I do not think you

would play me false. I hardly think you would run that risk

now."
" No, no, my lord cardinal, I am true to my promise. I have

not deceived you in the least."

"And you will not ?"

"No."
" You will pledge yourself that Donna Angela shall be here

when she is wanted for the nuptials ?"

"Yes."

O, Fontani, where now is all thy manhood 1 Where now thy

soul, that but a few short moments ago did break from its slavery,

and leap up into the world of truth ? Back ! back again ! It is

once more low in the dust of grovelling fear.

The Duke of Palermo had not the strength of mind to face his

foe, and the cardinal knew it well. Ludovico knew with whom

he had to deal, and he knew that he had only to watch Fontani

to make him all he wished.

The cardinal smiled, and led the duke to a seat.

" Now, my dear Fontani, let us to the consummation of our

business."

Fontani sank into the seat, and the cardinal smiled upon him

again.

That smile conquered what of rebellion there was left in the

duke's bosom, and on the next moment he had entered willingly

into the discussion of those plans which, but a short time before,

his soul had abhorred.

[to be continued.]

HABITS.
Like flakes of snow that fall unperceived upon the earth, the

seemingly unimportant events of life succeed one .ano'her. As
the snow gathers together, so are our habits formed. No single

flake that'is added to the pile produces a sensible change. No
single action creates, however it c:'-ibit, a man's character ; but

as the tempest hurls the avalanche doi n the mountam, and over-

whelms the inhabitant and his habitation, 'o passion, actmg upon

the elements of mischief which pernicious habits have brought

together by imperceptible accumulation, may cverthrow the edi-

fice of truth and virtue.

—

Hmkr.
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THE ISLAKD OF JAVA,
We present our readers this week

with some scenes in Java, and a
description of some of their pecniiar

habits and dress. The first of these

designs, of which there are five,

represents six Javanese children, of

diflTerent ages and sex. Their cos-

tume is suitable to the mildness of

the climate ; ordinal ily, in the lower
class, the children are allowed to

go entirely naked until five or six

3 cars old. This habit gives to their

limbs a suppleness, and to their

movements an ease, which they
often preserve till an advanced age;
and, as they live simply, corpu-

lency and bodily deformities are

very rare among them Passed
that first aec, the dress of the chil-

dren, although still reduced in gen-
eral to the most indispensable g ir-

ments, is very picturesque. The
first of these garments is, for hoih

.sexes, a piece of cloih of triangular

form, olo, which covers the breast

and lower stomach. Later, the
girls wear a kind of little gathered
skirt, saya, and the boys a liitlc

pair of drawers confined around
the loins by a simple cord. Some-
times there is a pieceof stuff of na-
tive make, saronr/, which they throw
over their shoulders the greater
part of the time. On festival d lys,

they add to the drcs:s of the girls a
kind of outside tunic, budjoe, and
which descends nlmostto the knees;
the boys over all wear a short vest,

ImdJcM'-piiiciu/c, of light material, and
confined at ih^ ihroit by a little

huiton. The head.s of the infants

of boili sexes are shaved fourteen

days after their liirth, with tlic dif-

fenncc, however, ihit ilicy leave

on ihc heads of the I'oys two locks

of hair, ont behind and the other
in front, whil.'*t they leave one tress

at t''e top cf the girls' licaiis ; Imt, to make amends, they continue
to shave the heads nf the boys, and allow the girls' hair to gruw,
and never cut it again save in the case of accident or illness.

The dwflling-house represented in the second design is that of a na-
tive family enjoying a certain case of circum-itaarcs. Near the
house is the tmiihrmij, destined to prcerve the crop of rice at the
approaching harve.-it time. At the siae of the stable where the
bulFahes, km-hos, cm|)lojC(l in labor are k<jpt for the nigh', two
women arc occupied pounding the rice destined to be used during
the days ; a little farther oil" another is bringing to the house the
basket containing the linen which she has been washing in the
river; while at the head of the steps, a young girl, with hair
hanging loosely, as she goes often into the house, ricstows her
care on a turtle dove in a cage which is suspended under the roof.

The Javanese attach a supcrstilious idea to the song of the turtle

doves, and certain ways which they have of cooing among tliem-
sclves, FOmetimes raise the price of them from one hundred, hun-
dred and fifty, to even two Imndred francs. One of the m^-u is

climbing into a cocoa-nut t^ee after the manner of the country
;

another is carrying away the fiuit in two baskets
; a third is non-

chalantly extendeil at the foot of a tn-e, his lundun resting on it^

broad brim near him, while a young hoy, mounted on one of the
large buffaloes of which h(^as the care, is driving them to tho

A GROUP OF JAVAXESK CHILOKEN.

river. One is surjjrised lo sec these largo, ngoronsftnimnla, who,
under their heavy aspect hide a great agility, often doubted by
the Ivjropean who approaches ihem, allow themselves gently lo
he led, and even tormented by children armed with a simple rod.
Lastly, in the foreground of the picture is the kar, or wagon, for
the transportation of-proiiucc, and, whose Urge size, and above
all, the enormous wheels, often made of one piece of wood, appear
very strange at first sight. Although the house represented in
the engraving below, Is, as we have said, that of a family in easy
circumstances, it can, in a measure, give a just idea of all the
hou'^cs in a /.'am;*oH7 or village, for they arc nearly all of them
sheltered like this, liy a high forest of fruit trees. There is round
every thatched roof the banana tree, with its healthy and nourish-
ing fruit, which the inhabitants prepare in a thousand wavs; tho
papaya, whose fruit resembles very much the apricot; the cocoa-
nut, too well known to rctiuirc description, and of which the Ja-
vanese know the use of each part; the gigantic tamarind, its

fruit enclosed in a hard shell, the pulp of which forms such an
agreeable di^h; tho bamboo, the numerous trunks of which,
spreading themselves fan like, throw over the house an always
refreshing shade. Not far from there, a little hedge of colVcc
plants, and some shrubs produring a kind of pepper, arc sufiiciont
for the need of the family. Peopling these magniiiceut shades

are thousands of birds, w hose songs
serve still more to enliven the plaie,

and you now can understand, that
under the influence of such a smil-

ifig nature, the happy inhabitants

of this Eden perform joyously their

easy labors, ai.d preserve until an
advanced age all the primitive na/i-

€tc of tlieir character. Tbe houses
are made, for the most pan, of
rough timber, cut in coarse, square
beams, the intervals between the
Ikcams being filled with bamboos,
split and plaited in diflereni ways,
jx^rjar. The roof i^ covered with a
kind of thatch made of the leaves
of the plant alafuj-ulang, fixed by
long pieces of wood, adop, which
they fasten one after another to tl e
slips of bamboo which form the
body of the roof This thatching
is impenetrable, but has to be oficn

removed. When all the materials
are in readiness, the neighbors unite
together in order to assist in the
huil ing, and by this means the
work is aec;iraplished in a few days.
When the labor is finished, they
constrict a long shed, and each,
according to his means, brings pro-
visions ; the women on their side

odupy themselves with the pie-

paraiion of fond, ai d, in the morn-
ing, the men take part in the inau-
gural repast, setleka, presided over
generally by the priest, hadja, of
the village, for whom the place of
h mor is rcservid. The most per-

fect hiirmcny never ceases to reign

ill these reunions, iiud, at a rather

late hour, each returns, carrying

the surplus of provision which hiw
been divided c<|ually among ihun.
Ii is impossible in a desription so
restrained, to delineate all the cos-

tumes so various in the country.

We shall limit onrstlvcs to explain
those views wc here give. Li the

fir^t cut on tho opposite page, an inhabitant of Sjnda, or of the

uppcil and, is shown, carrying a child according to the manner of

the Javanese, that is to say, suspended at her side by tho aid of a
scarf, se!indan<i. This manner of carrying it gives her room for

domestic employments. Her costume consists of a sort of tunic

of blue cloth, bndjor, and a long piece of stuff, /<ivai-/»aKrfoH7,

which envelopes the loflci part of the body The Javanese gen-

erally wear this last garment very short, that it may not encum-
ber their movements in the incessant lalior %\hich they are en-

gaged in. The Javanese who is turned sideways is in the festival

costume most commonly adopted in the i-^land. Over the hand-
kerchief with which nis head is coveted, is a song lo. a kind of hat,

and princii-ally used to guard the eyes from the burning rays of

the sun. His long vest, kaiiivo, is of rarettuff. His creasse, passed

through his girdle, is placed behind bis back, as is the custom in

Java. His smcm/, of native dye, is fastened round bis waist by
the girdle, and worn in the most common manner. The third per-

son, seated before him, is a Javanese of the lower class, a kiu-li,

street porter. His vest is thrown over his shoulders, and bis legs

are covered with a short pair of drawers of light material. He
holds in his hands his toudon, or large woven hat, which shelters

him from the rain and sun. The fourth engraving represents the

weapons in use in the island of Java. The tirst of these is the

A JAVANESE HOUSE IN A KAMPONG, OU VILLAGE.
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crmsse^ of wliii'h the liniuHu iis woll m the l)lu(lu

vnnC3 in form, iilLliou^li imt iiiurli from lliu fi;^-

ures ^ivcn licru. Tliu lilmif of iliu oiio on ilm

Ifft is most petHiliur to .hivti, hut tluit on the

riylit is found in Mmlum. 'Vhv hundlcs uf the

crciissos ttro very ilitiVrimt in form; ninny iiro

curiously wroUKht, uud of very fiintnsiinil form.

Those of chiefs arc often of muHHive aoU], or or

iiimiuntcd with jirL-eious ston !s. The lihidu va-

ries loHS. It is j^eneriiUy turnrd or noteheil iit

the point; it ifl iilso deeply HulmI on its whole

lent^th, and rovcred with an lu-id prepnriuion,

i\tv wliieh the jniee of the citriin is mueh used.

This prepnriuion. which t^ives the meel n dull

color, preserves them from rust. i\1()re infcrinr

18 tiio iron hmee nujst in use. In the enKnivintj

is ivlso K>vcn the dilVerent kinds of ijalofcs whieh

the Javanese nso to eut wood with, and for hunt-

ing; the hniidlo-i likewise vary, hut not essen-

tially from those shown here. Stnno of the

hladcs lire mnrked ; hut the j,'renier part are

plain. They are extremely sinivp ; the Javanese

are very careful to sharpen them often, and keep

them well ureiised. The two diildren rc|M-e-

sentcd in the lifih enj^ravin^; are iho <iamh<iii:t.

They eall hy this name the daneers dcstinc^d to

fitrure in 'ho hallefs or puntoniimeg whieh tlie

^reat Javanese lOiiefs ^ive amont; them. The
win^s, the brneelets, as well n.s the ornaments

whieh these children wear upon their hreasts are

of liufl'ilo leatlipr^ earved for tlnit day, and paint-

ed in different eolors. The head is decorated with

a kind of crown ofartiticial (lowcis, fixed in tlie

handkerchief wliieh covers it. Tlieir cars are

ornamented with' the huds of an orunj^e-eolored

slower, imldti. The creasse of the Madura
form is i)assed through the j^irdle, and ])laced

behind their hacks. The two pieces of stuU"

wliieh covers their lower part, arc arrnngcd in a

more tlieatrical manner, resembling, neverthe-

less, the way the costume is worn by the Madu-
rans. Eneirelin^ the ankles are rings called

qclang. One of the children hohls in her hand a

little shield, the other a demon or fancy, of

which there is often mention in Javanese my
tholofry. These they use to accompany their

movements in the different dances which tliey

execute. lu these ceremonies, all the dancers A ^^OMAN OP SUNDA JAVANESE OF TlIE LOWER CLASS.

etiltivation, no area of land of the same extent
in any otiier quartur of the wliolu f^lolte coutd
HurpiiHH it, either in the qiiautity, (juality, or

vaUieofits vc^^etable produ-jtionn. At present

o.ily about one third pirt of the surface is sup-

posed t<) be und(!r culture ; and yet Java not

only produces emmjch c)f corn for its own (;on

sumption, butit is the (granary of llie I'lastern

Ardiipelaj^o, and even of Singapore Within
lute years, the eultiviition of all \U ^I'eat staph'H

hai wonderfully increased, and the progress of

ilava has been ))robabIy even more nimiirkable

than tliat of cither Brazil or Culia. The hu<-

hiindry of ihe Jiivancse may be said to exhihit

upon the whole, much neatness and order. Two
or more crop.n ure never cultivated in the same
field, n.H is tlic slovenly practice of the Hindoos.
Neither are the lands tilled in common, as is a
usual but most injurious practice in India. I'lio

jjeasant and his family bestow tlieir labor cxiHil*

sivciy on their own possessions, and consider

their culture rather as an enjoyment than a task.

It is here only that tlicir industry assumes an
active and systematic character : the women
take a lart;o share of the labor. The work of

the plou;;h, the Iiarrow, and mattock, with all

that concerns the important operations of irriga-

tion, ane performed by the men, but the lighter

labors of sowing, transplanting, reaping, and
housing, belong almost exclusively to the wo-
men. The implements of agri'-ulture arc few

and simple; but as well as the agricultural pro-

cesses, they are more perfect, and inijjiy a greater

degree of intelligence than those of the Uiudoos,

and perhaps, indeed, than those of any Asiatic

peojile, the Chinese excepted. The Javanese
plough, like the Hindoo, has no share. The
sock is tipped with a few ounces of iron, and the

earth board is carved out of the body of the

idough ; the wood is teak, the yoke of bamboo
eanc. One man conducts the plough, and with

a long whip guides the cattle, which never ex-

ceed two in number. The Javanese harrow is a
large rake, with a single row of teeth. The same
yoke and cattle are used for it as for the plough,

and over its beam a bnmboo cane is placed, oa
which the pert-on who guides it sits to give a

necessary weight to the implement. The hoe id

CREASSE, AND WARLIKE ARMS OJ? JAVA. JAVANESE BELLES, GOLOKS KNIVES AND ARMS FOR HUNTING.

of a great chief form a troupe which

greatly increases his retinue. The
man who re=t3 near them, forms

also one of this troupe ; he is the

guard of the corps, literally keeper

of the lion, singo sekars, who ac-

companies everywhere the chief in

the important solemnities. Tlie

kind of odd casque which protects

his head is made of buffalo hide,

carved for the day, like the attire

of the little dancers, and, like it,

stained different colors. From
«ach side hang little garlands of

the buds of the orange flower, me-

^<iti. His hair, which is not cov-

ered, indicates his warlike occupa-

tion.A Maduran creasse, which is

not seen in his present position, is

likewise passed in his girdle. The
two pieces of stuff float at his sides

and accompany- his movements in

the warlike dances which he has to

execute from time to time ; hecar-

vies a little shield. A pair of draw-

ers, which reach almost to his

knees, completes his costume, and
the lance his arms.—The Javanese

are a nation of husbandmen. To
the crop the mechanic looks imme-
diately for his wages, the soldier

for his pay, the magistrate for his

salary, the priest for his stipend,

and the government for its tribute.

The wealth of a province or village

is measured by the extent and fer-

tility of its land, its facilities for

rice irrigation, and the number of

its buffaloes. The pronoriion, at

an averiigc of the inhabitants en-

gaged in agriculture to thj rest of

the population, may be stated at

3 1 2 or 4 to 1 ; and it is probai)lc

that if the whole island were under GAMBOUS, MlialO DANSEUSE, AND BODY GUARD OF A JAVANESE CHIEF.

very indifferent; its edge only tip-

ped with a little iron, and its han-
dle about two and a half feet long.

The Javanese sickle is a very pe-

culiar instrument. Its object is to

nip off separately each ear of rice

with a few inches of the straw ; for

which purpose it is grasped in the

right hand, and the operation ef-

fected with a dexterity acquired by
habit. The rtfcole farming stock

of a villager may be purchased for

little more than one third of the

yearly produce of his land ; or for

about fifteen or sixteen dollars, in-

cluding a pair of buffaloes. These
animals usually serve all agricul-

tural and other purposes in place

of horses. Cattle of every descrip-

tion are plentiful throughout Java;

but the cows are inferior, and yield,

little milk. Sheep, goats and hogs
are numerous. Coffee, which has

now become the great commercial
staple of Java, is grown in the up-

lands, the best situations for it be-

ing the valleys from 3000 to 4000
feet above the level of the sea.

The coffee plant grows from 12 to

16 feet in height ; it attains to ma-
turity in about five years, and con-

tinues to bear well for the succeed-

ing ten or twelve years, yielding

a very profitable return The chief

peculiarity of the coffee culture in

Java is the planting of the dadnp

trees in rows alternately with the

coffee plants, for the purpose of

affording shelter to the latter.

Coffee is raised principally in the

west part of the island, where the

residency of Preangers furnishes at

least one third part of the total

produce of this article.
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VIDELITY.

BT PUCEBE CAHZY.

She had moanifli him with deep and unfolteriog devotion,

Till the light had yrown dim in her Ijeautifal ej esJ

;

And her thoughts were all chaonela that turued lo one ocean,

IVliich ebbed with htr silence, or flowed with her HiBhs.

She sought not our solace, the heedtd no waniiDg,

Unnoticed the seasoDH, or vaniBhed or came

;

For down with the twilight, or up with the morning,

The ehadow that darkened her life wa.s the same.

She met him years after his cruel forsaking,

And I trembled with fearful forebodings to know

That the heart that so long had in silence been bricking,

Muiit brehk with bat OLe added pang to its woe!

And I found her, like one whom the pitiless billow

Of a meicileBS sorrow had whelmed when it came,

As abe murmured, with head buried down in her piliow,

" Hid look, and his Toice, and hi3 smile are the £aaie.''

Then I tenderly kissed her and parted her tresses.

And I told her life waa not all cheerless and dim

;

And she said, as she laughingly met my caresses,

' Could I ever have loved ench a fellow ae him '"

[Written for Gleaflon'e Pictorial.]

THE YOUXG VOYAGERS:
—OE

—

PILOTED BY PKOA^IDENGE.

BY GEO. S. RAY.M0SO.

"Co:me, Anne, come, Jenny—sisters. Come aboard mj ship,

and we '11 have a jolly nice sail this afternoon. I 'U bu a sea cap-

tain, like my father, and show you how ho sails that great jiackct

ship across the ocean. Come, girls, get in—Anne, you shall be

my mate, and little Jenny shall be cook and steward."

The speaker was a handsome, fuir-haired, rosy-chcekcd boy,

with bright, laughing, blue ejes, about ten years old, who, during

his address, was busily engaged in rigging the mast and sail to a

ship's launch, which was made fast to the beach in one of those

secluded, picturesque little coves, or inlets, with which the south

shore of Long Island between Fire Island and Rockaway is so

plentifully indented.

The boy's companions were two little girls of eight and six

years, beautiful as angels, and so exactly like their brother in

every feature, that they seemed as perfect copies—all but the long,

sunny ringlets—of his exquisite face.

Anne, the elder girl, bounded lightly into the boat at her broth-

er's first invitation, and began assisting him about the sail. But

little Jenny—who was tugging along a great basket filled with

pies, sweet cakes and fruits, which they had brought from a beau-

tiful cottage not far o(F, for a little picnic dinner—hesitated and

held back in silence, till her broihcr urged her again to get into

the boat, when she began to argue with him thus :

" O, Willie, don't let us go in tlic boat to-day! There is so

much wind, and we might be
—'*

"You are a little coward, Jenny, to be afraid," inteiTuptcd

the young captain, impatiently. " It is the pleasantcst day we've

had in a month ; and it's so late in tlie fall, that if we don't go

to-day, I'm sure we shall not get another chance this year.

Come, Jenny, don't be frightened—^jump in!"

" 0, 1 'm not at all afi aid, brother." And, child as she was, lit-

tle Jenny's cheeks glowed, for a few moments, with a deeper ver-

milion tint, lit the implied question of her courage by her brother.

" I am not in the least afraid, Willie, But you know, mother has

often told us that we must not go in the boat when it blows hard

;

all I 'm afraid of is disobeying her."

"Then you may come into the boat without fear, sister ; for

mother told me I might sail this afternoon, not five minutes before

we left the house."

" Yes, I know that, Willie ; but that was two hours ago, when

it was almost calm. It blows a gi*eat deal harder now, and I am
sure, mother woul#iiot like us to go away from the shore in the

boat when there is such a high wind."
'* 0, nonsense, Jenny ; I have been all about the cove when it

blew a great deal harder tlian this. Mother, you know, says I

am the best sailor along the coast, and just as well able to judge

when the weather is fit to go on a cruise as she is. Come, sister,

we can't get drowned, for the water is so shallow now at ebb tide,

and with this west wind, that we could wade anywhere about tlie

cove."

Thus persuaded, Jenny passed her basket to her brother, and

then clambering into the boat herself, she took a seat beside

Anne, in the stern sheets, and soon the launch was nnderweigh.

She was a great, heavy, clumsy boat—as all of her class usually

are—with a single lug sail of hea-\'y canvass ; altogether illy cal-

culated for a pleasure craft. But little Willie Walton managed

her with consummate skill for so young a commander, and they

had made several stretches across the cove, when, as they were

passing the inlet that opened out seawards, Anne's eyes rested

upon the bright, blue waves of the Atlantic far out beyond the

discolored water along the coast, and clapping her hands with a

sudden ecstacy of infantile joy, she exclaimed :

" 0, Willie, Willie ! Let us go out there and sail on that beau-

tiful blue ocean ! Wont it be grand ? So much prettier than this

little, dirty cove, with the bare sand banks all about us."

Willie sprang to bis feet, and, gazing out into the offing, his

bright eyes lit up with the enthusiasm caught from his sister's

words, and he instantly replied;

" We 'II go out there, and have a glorious sail—just like the

great ships and steamboats that we see go by."

" O, do n't go out there, brothar I" interposed little Jenny, her

cheek growing pale as tlie delicate lily. "Don't go, Willie!

Mother will be angry with us."

" Mother will do no such thing, Jenny. She will be proud of

us, to think we have been out on the big ocean all alone. I can

very easily come back with the flood tide that '11 soon be setting

in." And, without farther argument, the reckless boy put fais

helm up, eased oif the sheet, and away oat through the inlet

towards the line of blue water outside, went the launch, hurried

along before the strong breeze, which, added to the strength of the

last quarter ebb, bore her away at a speed that soon sunk the yel-

low sand ridge to a mere line along the margin of the wide ocean,

and the white cottages with the Venetian blinds inu) toy houses

dotted with bright green specks. Too colored water—which

appeared from the cove only like a narrow strip dividing the white

surf from the deep azure of the ocean beyond—expanded into a

broad belt of several miles in width. But with the fine breeze

and strong outset of the tide, the boat sped on ; while the novelty

of their poiition, and the natural excitement induced by it, caused

the time and space to fly past unheeded by the young voyagers,

and a sudden dread came upon them as, having gained the blue

water, they looked back towards the shore aud saw hills, fields,

houses aud orchards all blending, growing indistinct, and fading

away in the dim distance. There was a sense of lonely, utter

helplessness suddenly shadowing their bright visions ; and there

was a world of pathos in little Jenny's sweet, low voice, as she

laid her hand gently upon her brother's arm, and looking up into

his eyes, whispered

:

" O, Willie, let ti3 go home.. Mother would feel very bad, if

she knew we had come away out here."

Willie bent down his head and kissed his sister's fair, pale

cheek, as he replied

:

" We will go back home, Jenny. I was naughty to come ofl"

so far from tlie land. Bat don't cry, sister. I am very sorry.

Don't blame me—I couldn't help it; I do love the sea so much."

"No, we wont blame you, Willie, ouly let us hurry back; for

see, yonder is a terrible black cloud commg up in the west, and

I am afraid if we do not—*'

The child's speech was interrupted by a groan of anguish from

her brother, whose eye, for the first lime, had been directed

towards a bank of dark, murky clouds heaving up in the western

board, by his sister's remark ; and at the very instant that bis

vision firit rested upon the black pall, a chain of brilliant, zigzag

lightning rose quivering along its upper edge, and a few moments

later, there came to their ears the low, muttered roar of far oft'

thunder.

The young captain had hauled his little vessel by the wind, but

the clumsy thing lay broad off under her ill fitted sail. Besides,

the wind, which she had scarcely fell while running OIV before it,

bad now increased so much that she heeled over till there was

great danger of her capsizing, to prevent which, Willie, assisted

by bis two sisters, set about reefing the sail.

This w;i8 soon accomplished, and again ihe boat was steered as

close as she would go, which at best was little better than eight

points, so that with her great lee way, Willie soon fouiul that,

in spite of his utmoat skill, his craft was drifting rapidly out to sea.

Nearer and nearer rolled on iho embattled legions of black

storm-clouds ; louder came the fearful thunder crashes ; more

vivid gleamed the red lightning's flash ; wilder the shrieking gale

swept by, howling and screaming dread notes of terror to the

young voyagers. The water—which in with ttie laud was quite

smooth—began to heave up in huge, foam-crested waves, here and

there all around them, curling over and breaking all fcalher-wbite

in long lines of snowy, hissing spray. Great round drops of rain

came pattering down in the water, and ptlting on the thwarts and

gunwales of the boat with a sliarp, clicking noise that smote start-

lingly dismal on the ears of the three little ocean wanderers.

Young as ho was, Willie retained in his mind much of what he

had hoard his father relate at various times, in regard to the man-

agement of a ship in a gale ; and the knowledge which he bad

thus gained in theory, now stood bnn in good stead. He had

heard of keeping a ship before it in a squall, and of scudding in a

gale—aud the dull sailing, clumsy boat was his ship. The theory

which he had learned, he proceeded to put into practice; and

when the first mad gust of the yelling tornado fell upon the

launch, she was going ofl' dead before the wind—otherwise her

sail would have been blown away, or she would have been

swamped in an instant As it was, she went flashing on through

the wild storm and screaming surges, scudding away, right out

into the mighty wilderness of waters.

Ten, fifteen minutes went by, and still the war of elements went

on in all its terrible fury ; and still the brave, little fellow stood

there at the helm, bareheaded, his cap blown away, his clothes

dripping with water, and steady to his purpose, steered his tiny

bark on and away before the fierce, howling blast.

Once only he faltered, and that was when the lanneh quivered

for a moment on the crest of a mighty surge, and then went reel-

ing and plunging, standing almost on end, down into the hissing

vortex of the liquid ravine. Then, a single, quick cry of horror

escaped the boy's lips ; but the next moment, Jenny crept up to

his side, laid her hand upon his shoulder, and spoke in a low,

soothing tone, that almost instantly called back his confidence,

and elicited from his lips a, cry of admiration for his "sister's

heroism.

" Don't be frightened, dear Willie," spoke the little angel.

" Mother says that God watches over people that live on the sea.

And don't you remember, brother, how often our dear mother

has told us that Jesus loved little children? If God watches

over us, and Jesus loves ns, we shall be safe. So, don't be afraid.
'

Night—dark, wild and gloomy night, came down upon the

world of waters, and still the terrible tornado raged in all its hor-

rors of wind, lightning, rain and thunder; and there, in their frail,

open boat, we will leave the hapless young voyagers speeding on

and away right out into the very heart of the vast Atlantic. We
ydW bid them adieu, and glance back to their home—to their fond

mother, rendered desolate in heart by the dread calamity that has

fallen upon her in the loss of her children.

At the moment when the children first embarked, Mrs. Walton

had glanced out towards llie cove, and for a few minutes she

watched them with all a mother's fond pride, as she saw them

sailing to and fro on the quiet waters of the bay ; and then some
visitors called, and she forgot her children till just as the storm

came down, when a neighbor came rushing in with the heart-

rending intelligence that the launch had been seen only a few

minutes previously, several miles out to sea.

The first terrible sho::k almost killed her; but soon rallying all

her woman's energy and mother's love, she rushed forth from her

home, and regardless of the furious storm, aroused her neighbors,

and besought ihem with all the eloquence called up by the deep

anguish of her riven heart, to lend their aid in the recovery of

her lost darlings.

There wus no vessel at Rockaway or Falkner's Islatd, and to

venture out to sea in such a storm witli such small craft as were

kept along the shore, were worse than madness ; and so immedi-

ate despatches were sent lo New York, not only to the owners of

the ship commanded by Capt. Walton, but to the pilots, and

within an hour after the news reached the city, two of the staunch-

cst pilot boats, manned by extra picked crews of gallant souls,

were undcrweigh, and speeding on their swift-winged course in

search of the ocean-lost children.

Mrs. Walton herself hastened to the city, to urge with her

presence and intiuence, more prompt action ; but the two vessels

had been gone an hour when she arrived, and so she repoired to

the house of Mr. Alwin, the owner of the ship her husband com-

manded, to await the return of those who had so nobly gone forth

in that mad storm iu search of her three darlings.

Leaviug her thcrO in a state of fevered anxiety, hoping in the

very teeth of despair, we, too, will go forth into the wild, yelling

gale, to look upon a most sublime ocean picture.

It was an hour past midnight—dark us the deepest, gloomiest

cells of an inquisitorial dungeon, save when the Wvid lightning's

flash lit up the Cimmerian blackness with a glare rivalling that of

the brightest noon-day sun.

Some ninety miles to the eastward of Sandy Hook, lay hove to

a noble ship, inward bound, in one of the most terrific gales that

ever swept along the northern coast of America. The gale had

set in an hour before sundown, and ever since dark the ship had

been hove to under the shortest possible canvass, heading up

west southwest, with the gale coming in violent squalls out at due

northwest.

" Do yon think there is any danger to us or tlie ship, captain 1"

inquired one of three passeui^ers, who stood near tlic commander
of the ship, partly sheltered from the storm by the projecting roof

of the round house.

"Not the least, Mr. Kinsley. You are as safe here as you
would be at your own house in New York. She is a bran "new

ship, and I have had no opportunity of trying her hove to before

;

but I am perfectly satisfied with her behaviour. In fact, I never

saw any craft conduct herself quite so well in a hurricane like

this. 'Tis a terrible night, however, and God helj> those who
may chance to be out in a less able craft than ours ! For the last

hour I have been thinking of my wife and children. My wife will

not sleep one wink to night. She never can in a storm like this

when I am from home, I was cast awjiy once on the Long
Island shore, not lialf a mile from home, in just such a gale, only

it was at southeast, I would give a hundred dollars this moment
to be at home, only for my wife's sake. But we must—my God,

what is that?"

A continuous fiash of lightning lit up the surrounding space,

and as the darkness shut in again, a faint, but clear and distinct

—"Ship A-hoy!" uttered cither by a female or a child, came

down on the blast from directly to windward.

A moment after the hail was repeated, and another flash of

lightning revealed a boat driving square down before llie gale,

and almost under the ship's quarter. Ere one could count five,

the shrill, quivering cry camo up from the boat, as it shot past the

ship not three fathoms clear of her rudder.

" IMerciful Heaven ! There are three children in that boat
!"

yelled Mr. Kinsley, who, with the captain, was peering down over

the taft^rail as the boat flew past.

" Put your helm hard up, my man," said the captain, in a voice

as calm as man's voice could be ; and then calling the chief and

third mates, who were both on deck, he informed them of the fact

that a small open boat, with three children in it, had just gone

past, and then gave his orders

:

" Mr. Casey, please go out on the flying jib boom end and keep

a lookout for the boat ; and mind, Mr. Casey, if we come up with

it, you can lay the ship so as to bring the boat close aboard on the

larboard side

—

larboard, remember, Mr. Casey. Don't, for your

life, make a mistake. Go forward now, sir, and if we save those

children, five hundred dollars shall be your reward."

Then turning to the chief mate, he continued

:

" Mr. Wiusor, you will brace the yards all square, which, with-

out making any more sail, will scud the ship through tlic water

something fiister than the boat is going. Having done this, rig

six single whips—two on each of the lower yards—on the larboard

side. Place the blocks far enough cut for the falls to drop about

a fathom clear of the ship, and then reeve oft" good stun'-sail gear,

bringing both ends in on deck, with a running bowline in one part,

and the other led along for a fall, stationing three good fellows at
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each. In the nicantimo, I will RCt tho Hhij) su-ndy hcforo llic

wind, and—Frank, my man, yon liuop liur so. Do n't let Iier } aw

an inch 1 Steer her an if your very soul depuiwh'd on it ; and

within nn Iiour after the bhip reaches New "^'ork, yon Bhall havo a

liundred dollars.

"And now, Mr. Kinsley, v/ill you pleaso cull up tho bocond

mate, and uU the (gentlemen pass(!n;,'cr.s 7 I want them to stand

by tho whips in order to assist the sailors if necessary. Wo mnst

Kavo thoso children, and do it, too, without tho boat coming; in

contact with tho ship, as tlnit would he instant debtruction to it

and them in such a sea."

"All ready, tho whips, sir!" came from the nnito, and the next

moment tlic youn^' third mate's voice rang out from tho jib-boom

end ;
" Uont right ahead ! Steady, as yon go !"

"Now then, my lads, wlio'll into these running bowlines with

mo and stand by to pick up the children ?" anxioubly inquired the

captain.

" I, sir," and " 1," " I," " I," eauio from a dozen ready sailors,

in a moment.
" Thank you, my lads ; but I only want five. I go in one of

the bowlines myself."

Tlio selections were soon made, and there they stood in the

fore, main and mizzen chains—the comniatulcr and five noble fcl-

lu^vs—with tho bowlines under their arms ready to risk their lives

to save the three children.

"Steady! Stand by, now! Here tliey come! Look out!"

screamed tho ofliccr I'rom tlic jib-boom, and a moment later, tlio

dim outlines of a boat loomed up by the lee cathead. Another

moment of breathless suspense, and the boat was abreast of the

forO'Chains.

" Stand by tho for'ard wliips ! Look out tliere in tlio main

chains ! Veer away, men ! A^oic, Harry, nuiu!" and down went

tho captain and his companion into the boat.

A breath later and the shout came ringing np, " Look out,

main and mizzen chains I Sway away on deck !" and up by the

run came the two men, each grasping a child in his arms.

"Main chains, there ! In God's name, have you got her?"

screamed the captain, rushing aft with tho boy he had saved still

in his arras.

" Ay, ay, sir ! All right !" answered a brave fellow, clambering

in on deck, with little Jenny grasped tight by her clothes.

" Father !" exclaimed the girl, cUisping the captain about the

neck. " Father !" " Father !" echoed back two treble voices.

"Almighty God, I thank thee! Saved—savotfi—saved!" and

Capt. Lester Walton sunk fainting to the deck. He knew the

children were his own from the moment they passed the ship's

stern, and his indomitable self-control had borne him up till they

were rescued ; when the reaction came, and he sunk down insen-

sible.

At an hour before sunset on the following day, the ship was at

her berth in New York, and the meeting between the distracted

mother aud her loved children there, in the cabin of her husband's

ship, is too sacred a picture to be profaned by a mere pen-and-ink

copy.

[Written foz Qleason's Pictorial.]

1 THUMK OF THEE.

BY REBECCA.

I think of thee at evening's tranquil hour.

The hour my heart doth fondly Iotb the best

;

Wlien memory cometh with a spell of power,

And keeps her watchful Tigils in my breast.

It seemeth then thy spirit is-communing,

In soothing tones of hope and joy, wich mino

;

The thrilling chords of memory attuning

To sweet responsive melody with thine.

I think of thee, when o'er my heart is stealiog

The gloomy shades of care and dark unrest

;

then, with aching heart, though careless seeming,

I 'd lay my weary head upon thy breast.

1 think of thee ! Thy cherished image ever

Beams on my pathway like a star-beam bright;

Through Borrow's darkening shadows, paling nuver,

But glowing e'er with pure, unfading light

!

THE CALENDAR OF FLORA.

The bursting of the leaves and opening of the flowers of the

same plant are so constant to their times (their appointed times,

as we are naturally led to call them) that such occurrences might
be taken as indications of the times of the year. It has been pro-

posed in this way to select a series of botanical facts which should
form a calendar, and this has been termed a calendar of Flora.
Thus, if we consider the time of putting forth leaves, the honey-
suckle protrudes them in the month of January ; the gooseberry,
currant and elder, in the end of February, or beginning of March

;

the willow, elm and lime trees, in April ; the oak and ash, which
are always the latest amongst trees, in the beginning or towards
the middle of May. In the same manner the flowering has its

regular time ; the mezereon and the snow-drop push forth their

flowers in February ; the primrose in the month of March ; the

cowslip in April; "the great mass of plants in May and June;
many in July, August and September ; some not till the mouth
of October—as the meadow salfron ; and some not till the ap-
proach and arrival of winter—as the lauristinus and arbutus.

—

WkeiceU's '^Bridr/ewater Treatise."

There is something in the temper of men so adverse to boister-

ous and severe treatment, that he who endeavors to carry his

point that way, instead of prevailing, generally leaves the mind of
him whom he has thus attempted in a more confirmed and obsti-
nate situation than he found it at first. Bitter words and hard
usage freeze the heart into a kind of obduracy, which mild per-
suasion and gentle language only can dissolve and soften.

[Written for OIcoroo's Piutorinl.]

TUK BLESSING OF A GOOD ijEEU.

BT T. B. AUTUUB.

" I Biioorj) like to do that, every day, for n year to come,"

said Mr. William Everett, rubbing his hands together quickly in

irrepres.siblu pleasure.

Mr. Kverctt was a stock and money broker, and had just made
an " operation," by which a clear gain of two tliuii.sand dollars

was secured. IIo was ulono in his office; or, so much alone an

not to feel restrained by the presence of anotlicr. Ancl yet, a pair

of dark, sad eyes were lixed intently upon his self-satirtiicd coun-

tenance, with an expression, had he observed it, that would, at

least, havo excited a moment's wonder. The owner of this pair

of eyes was a slender, rather poorly dressed lad, in his thirtcenih

year, whom Mr. Kverett had engaged, a short time previously, to

attend in his oOice and run upon errands Jle was tho son of a

-widowed mother, now in greatly reduced circumstances. His

father had been an cai-ly friend of Mr. Everett. It was this fact

which led to the boy's introduction into the broker's office.

"Two thousand dollars !" The broker had uttered his satis-

faction; but now he communed with himself silently. "Two
thousand dollars ! A nice little sura that for a single day's work.

I wonder what Mr. Jenkins will say to morrow morning, when
he hears of such an advance in these securiiios 1"

From some cause, this mental reference to Mr. Jenkins did not

increase our friend's state of exhilaration. Most probably, there

was something in the transaction, by which he had gained so

handsome a sum of money, that, in calmer moments, would not

bear a too clo.'c scrutiny—something that Mr Everett would
hardly like to have blazoned forth to the world. Be this as it

may, a more sober mood, in time, succeeded, and although the

broker was richer by two thousand dollars than when he arose in

the morning, he was certainly no happier.

An hour afterwards, a business friend came into the office of

Mr. Everett and said :

" Have you heard about Cassou 1"

" No, what of him ?"

" He's said to be oif for California with twenty thousand dol-

lars in his pockets more than justly belongs to him."
" What \"

"Too true, I believe. His name is in the list of passengers

who left New York in the steamer yesterday."

"The scoundi-el !" exclaimed Mr. Everett, who, by this time,

was very considerably excited.

" He owes you, docs he?" said the friend.

" I lent liim three hundred dollars only day before yesterday."

"A clear swindle."

" Yes it is. O, if I could only get my hands on him 1"

Mr. Everett's countenance, as he said this, did not wear a very

amiable expression.

"Don't get excited about it," said the other. "I think he has

let you off quite reasonably. V/as that sum all he asked to

borrowV
*' Yes."

" I know two, at least, who arc poorer by a couple of thousands

by his absence."

But Mr. Everett was excited. For half an hour after the indi-

vidual left, who had communicated this unpleasant piece of news,

the broker walked the floor of his ofdee with compressed lips, a

lowering brow, and m.ost unhappy feelings. The two thousand

dollars gain in no way balanced in his mind the three hundred

lost. The pleasure created by the one, had not penetrated deep

enough to escape obliteration by the other.

Of all this, the boy with the dark sad eyes had taken quick

cognizance. And he comprehended all. Scarcely a moment had

his glance been removed from the countenance or form of Mr.

Everett, while the latter walked, with uneasy steps, the floor of

his oflice.

As the afternoon waned, the broker's mind grew calmer. The
fix'St excitement, produced by the loss, passed away ; but it left a

sense of depression and disappointment that completely shadowed

his feelings.

Intent as had been the lad's observation of his employer during

all this time, it is a little remarkable, that Mi*. Everett had not

once been conscious of the fact that the boy's eyes were steadily

upon him. In fact, he had been, as was usually the case, too

much absorbed in things concerning himself, to notice what was
peculiar to another, unless the peculiaiity were one readily used

to his own advantage.

"John," said Mr. Everett, turning suddenly to the boy, and

encountering his large, earnest eyes, " take this note around to

Mr. Legrand."

John sprang to do his bidding; received the note, and was off

with unusual fleetness. But, the door which closed upon his

form, did not shut out the expression of his sober face and humid
glance from the vision of Mr. Everett. In fact, from some cause,

tears had sprung to the eyes of the musing boy, at the very mo-
ment he was called upon to render a service ; and, quicker than

usual though his motions were, he had failed to conceal them.

A new train of thought now entered the broker's mind. This

child of his old friend had been taken into his office from a kind

of charitable feeling—though of very low vitality. He paid him

a couple of dollars a week, and thought little more about him, or

his widowed mother. He had too many important interests of

his own at stake, to have his mind turned aside for a trifling mat-

ter like this. But, now, as the image of that s.id face—for it was

unusually sad at the moment when Mi". Everett looked suddenly

towards the boy—lingered in his mind, growing evciy moment

more distinct, and more touchingly beautiful, many considerations

of duty and humanity wcro excited. He remembered his old

fiieiul, and the pleasant liours they had spent together, in jcarn

long wince paused, ere generous feelings had lutrdened into ice, or
given place to an all-pervading selfiBbncss, He remembered, too,

the Iicautiful girl his fiicud Imd married, and how proudly thut

friend prestnlcd her to their little world as his bride. The lad

bud her bii-ge, dark, s])iriluul eyes—only the lightofjoy had faded

therefrom, giving place U) a strangu sadness.

All this was now present to the mind of Mr. Everett, and
tliough he tried, once or twice, during the boy's absence, to oblit-

erate these recollectionn, he was unatile to do no.

"How is your mother, John?' kindly asked the broker, when
the lad returned from his errand,

TIic question was ho unexpected, that it confused liim.

" She's well—thank you, sir. No—not very well, cither—thank
you, sir."

And the boy's face flushed, and hifl eyes suffused.

"Not very well, you say 7" Mr. Everett spoke with kindness,

and in a tone of interest. "Not sick, I hope';"

" No, sir; not very sick. But—

"

"But what, John," said Mr. Everett, encouragingly.

" She's in trouble," half stammered the boy, while the color

deepened on his face.

"Ah, indeed? I'm sorry for that. What is the trouble,

John?"

The tears, which John had been vainly striving to repress, now
gushed over Iiis face, and with a boyish shame for tho weakness,

he turned away and struggled for a time with his o'crmastering

feelings.

Mr. Everett was no little moved by so unexpected an exhibition.

He waited, with a new-born consideration ibr the boy, not unmin-

gled with respect, until a measure of calmness was restored.

"John," he then said, " if your mother is in trouble, it may be

in my power to relieve her."

"0, sir!" exclaimed the lad, eagerly, coming up to Mr. Ever-

ett, and, in the forgotfulness of the moment, laying his small hand
upon that of his employer, " if you will, you can "

Hard indeed could have been the heart that could have with-

slood the appealing eyes lifted by John Levering to the face of

Mr. Everett. But, Mr. Everett had not a hard heart. Love of

self and the world had encrusted it with indifference towards oth-

ers ; but, the crust was now broken through.

"Speak freely, my good lad," said he, kindly. "TeUmeof
your mother. What is her trouble ?''

"We are very poor, sir." Tremulous and mournful was the

boy's voice. " And mother isn't well. She does all she can

;

and my wages help a little. But, there are three of us children
;

and I am the oldest. None of the rest can eani anything. Mother

couldn't help getting behind with the rent, sir, because she hadn't

the money to pay it with. This morning, the man who ovras the

house where we live, came for some money, and when mother

told him that she had none, he got, 0, so angry, and fiightened

us all. He said, if the rent wasn't paid by to-morrow, he'd turn

us all into the street. Poor mother ! She went to bed sick."

" How much does your mother owe the man ?" asked Llr.

Everett.

" 0, it's a great deal, sir. I'm afraid she'll never be able to

pay it ; and I don't know what we'll do."

" How much V
"Fourteen dollars, sir," answered the lad.

" Is that all ?" And Mr. Everett thrust his hand into his

pocket. "Here are twenty dollars. Run home to your mother,

and give them to her, with my compliments."

The boy grasped the money eagerly, and, as ho did so, in an

iiTepressible burst of gratitude, kissed the hand from which ho

received it. He did not speak, for strong emotion choked all

utterance ; but Mr. Everett saw his heart in his large, wet eyes,

and it was overflowing with thankfulness.

" Stay a moment," said the broker, as John Levering was about

passing through the door. "Perhaps I had better write a note

to your mother."

"X wish you would, su-," answered the boy, as he came slowly

back.

A brief note was written, in which Mr. Everett not only off"ered

present aid, bdt promised, for the sake of old recollections, that

now were crowding fast upon his mind, to be the widow's future

friend.

For half an hour after the lad departed, the broker sat musing,

with his eyes upon the floor. His thoughts were clear, and his

feelings tranquil. He had made, on that day, the sum of two

thousand dollars by a single transaction, but the thought of this

large accession to his worldly goods did not give him a tithe of

the pleasure he derived from the bestowal of twenty dollars. He
thought, too, of the three hundred dollars he had lost by a mis-

placed confidence; yet, even as the shadow cast from that event

began to fall upon his heart, the bright face of John Levering was

conjured up by fancy, and all was sunny again.

Mr. Everett went liome to his family on that evening, a cheer-

ful minded man. Why 1 Not because he was richer by nearly

two thousand dollars. That circumstance would have possessed

no power to lift him above the shadowed, fretful state the loss of

three hundred produced. AVhy ? He had bestowed of his abun-

dance, and thus made suffering hearts glad ; aud the conscious-

ness of this pervaded his bosom with a warming sense of delight.

Thus it is, that true benevolence c^irries with it, ever, a double

blessing. Thus it is, that in giWng, more is often gained than in

eager accumulation, or selfish withholding.

AH wise words proceed from the heart's integrity.

—

Lacon.
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[Written for Qleason'a Pictorial.]

MORIiiIJVG HYMK TO CHRIST,

BY JOSEPH H. BUTLER.

Offspricg of heaven's almighty Kiog,

Coequal with the Eternal Sire,

"Whoi* gloriea from light's fountain spring,

Wbo»e godhead glows with hoi; firo!

Sebold the gloom of night d*nay

Before the lucid eye of moni

;

While distant skies and fields display

What splendors day's approach adorn

!

Dut 0, untouched by wisdom's beam,

The soul in error sleeps profoiind

;

And wandering in her sensual dream,

Heeds not the scene of ruin roond.

Sun of truth, divinely bright,

Bid earth'e deject«d features smile

;

Scatter the deiidly clouds of oigbt,

That would our wayward steps bi^oile

!

Bid every pas«OD-stonu subside.

And hold the heart's emoiiooij »tlll

;

Dissolve the snows of human ['ride,

Teach us to R-e and do thy will

:

0, pour thy »acrel influence down,

Let life's ceetitiiil dews be given
;

Let deatble^'S Howcrri our Eden crown,

And earth bec&mc the gem of heaven

!

[Written for Gleaaon'a Pictorial.]

COUSIN JESSIE.
BY GKO. CANNING IIILL.

" I 'll go and fice coasin Jessie,—I declare. I will
!"

Anybody could imike siu-li a speccli as that, thougli it would

manifestly be raui^h more ujiposiic in some mouths than others.

It isn't every one who hn.^ a " cou&in Jessie. " But young Kichord

Ellery htid.

He was mo]»in^, in the midst of a dismal rain and a summer
afternoon. He had a couple of coscy bachelor apartments in

town, well upward in the region of the sky, well surrounded by

brick and mortar on (piitc ail sides, and well in want of light and

air. The court, down into which he sometimes tried to look, was

exceedingly circum.SL-ribcd, little visited by the sun-btrcaks even at

mid-day, and then only by refruclion and reflection ; and ihe com-

mon airing-ground for red-faced maid servants and amorously

inclined tabithas. lielics of old boot5, stove-pipes, and shoe-

brushes, to say nothing of long necks of mysterious looking bot-

tles, were discoverable in odd comers and din-Iilled angles, bear-

ing testimony iudisjjutablc to the irritability and laek of self-con-

trol that were to be found on all sides of the little area.

His window was shut, in consequence of the persevering int|uis-

itiveuess of the long-continued storm, that seemed eager lo search

every space, arch and angle, where dri/zling rains and catarrh-

laden winds could be made to go. tJpon his centre table, books,

papers, h;its, pipes, cigars, and inkstands, were arranged with a

most skilful view to bewildering cflect, while old coats, odd box-

ing-gloves, walking-sticks, and chairs, snIHeed, all over the re-

mainder of the room, to knot the tangled web of confusion still

more pcr])lexingly.

Richard EUcry was a student, and aspired to authojrsliip. He
labored with assiduity, taking especial care not to defraud himself

with any unjust estimate of his own attainments and capabilities,

patiently hearing and candidly revolving the criticisms of those

whose criticisms were worth anything, and looking constantly and

hopefully upward at the shining mark his ambitious iiiou;;hts had

gilded for him. He was an homst stiulcnt, for he spurued tiartery

and despised clap-trap. The sentiment was ingraia with him,

that if a person is finally to reach his goal, and afterwards to

maintain hi^ ground there, ho must possess the merit. The par-

tiality of friendship could do nothing towards sustaining him
where he could not well sustain himself.

The rain drops beat spitefully against the panes, as if they en-

vied him his comfortable quarters, and then run slowly down the

glass, to seek an entrance by some secret way. All day long, the

damp and'chilliug east wind had blown the tattered clouds swiftly

across the sky, tuming and turning the patent ventilator on the

neighboring chimney, until in his heart he believed he couid not

bear to see it veer again, piping a wild icolian song at the cranny

of the window, and mocking with its vaiiable sounds his hopes of

a few hours of bright sunshine before night. It was really

suicidal.

Richard got up from his table, where he had been absorbed as

much as the dismal weather would let him, in writing, and pushed
his chair back, repeating a line of Ben Jonson about the weather,

" And her sick head ia bound about with clouds."

He walked to the window, and took a look out. "\YIiat attracted

him so long to that particularly gloomy spot, where such a very

gloomy view was to be had without the asking, it would be diffi-

cult to tell. Everybody looks out upon the weather, especially

if it happen to be gloomy; but whether because of tlic pleasure

itself affords, or of the delight we all take in contemplating gloom
and making ourselves just as exquisitely miserable as we can,

—

who will answer?

He returned from the window, and seated himself again in his

chair, after first drawing it farther from the table. Lighting a

cigar, and elevating his feet to an equality with his face—and,

perhaps, a trifle more,—he began to weave smoke-wreaths about
his handsome head, and to knot silver dream-webs in his brain.

The weather had its legitimate effect upon his spirits, that he

could not deny. Bat, at best, it was able to do no more than

compel compromise with his efforts to be cheerfol. He icovid not

give up to the dullness. And so he did not.

His eyes rambled, first over the apartment, taking in every ob-

ject ic contained. Then they began anew, and went the same

roands over again, each object a second time failing into the line

marshalled by his observation. Then they look a new start once

more ; this time through the window. And, with a fresh whiff of

white smoke from bis lips, whose caress he seemed to woo for his

face, he half closed his eyes, threw back his head a little more, and

gazed.

It had done raining. That struck him with momentarr satis-

faction. It might again rain ; but what of that ? It didn't rain

now, and that was cause for brief self-gratulaiion. He look

another puff; this time the smoke seemed still whiter and denser.

There were clouds all over the limited concave his vision could

reach ; but they were ragged, as in an unequal contest with the

wind, and were flying hither and thither, like the shredded sails

of a vessel on the main. Blotches of blue were discoverable at

times among them. Veil after veil was either thrust aside or

torn deeply through, and there was the deep old heaven again.

A handful of tame doves had congregated on a neighboring

roof, lo the leeward of the ^vind, and were engaged in dressing

tligir rulHed plumage in the protection of a tall chimney. A huge

tortoise-shell cat was sitting at the window of its doting mistress,

having curled its tail carefully about its fore-fcet, and in that po-

sition seemed keeping her eye alternately on the weather and the

distant doves. Every few minutes, faces would show themselves

at the windows of the different dwellings, and then, after a sober

contemplation of the weather, suddenly disappear.

The young man still smoked, and gazed, and dreamed. His

was, to be sure, a waking dream, but it was evident that he had

tried to make it a pleasant one. He battled bravely with the

blue-devils that looked in at his whidow, as if they were trying lo

recognize a frjend through the dense clouds of smoke. The rum-
bling of the far-off vehicles upon the pavements sounded drowsily

to him, as if they might be rolling in the streets of another hem-

isphere. Doves^-cat—faces—clouds—doves again—all came
round in turn under his rambling eyes.

And so he sat, and quietly went on with his reverie, lie might
have been musing on the prospects of his final success—the voca-

tion he had chosen. Possibly he was revolving some new iheme

in his mind ; adjusting it in a manner best suited to the fall effect

of his mental optics ; or fringing and bedecking it with the fan-

cies that crowded upon hioi. Or, if thinking of books, he might

have been determining what purchases he would venture upon next

^-or what he most coveted that he knew he could not have—or

what he had read, and what he had yet before him lo read. Or,

going out at the window with his eyes, his tlioughts may have

been upon green fields, and bushes dripping with raindrops, and

wide and low farm-roofj, and snugly-housed and sleek coaled

cattle, and a pretty face or two at the window.

Just then a bar of sunshine pierced tlirough a cloud-rift, and

fell across his face. The smoke-wreaths seemed like a veil of

silver.

"I'll go and see Cousin Jessie; I (/a-^nrcl will !" burst from

his lips. It was plain enough of whom and what he bad been

thinking now. That bar of burning sunshine, piercing through

the cloud, and streaking across his handsome features, seemed lo

have penetrated to the seercl magazine of his thoughts, and pro-

duced the explosive ejaculation mentioned above.

He jumped up from his seat, and hurried to the window. He
tlirew llie stump of his fragrant cigar down into the area, and
then took a broad view of the sky.

" Upon my soul !" exclaimed he, *' there's the sun !"

As if he had not seen it, as if he had not felt it, before that

moment

!

There, sure enough, the welcome luminary was. It was like

looking over a new world, to see the change its rc-uppcarance

wrought. The thick roofs, with their slate tiles all still damp and

dripping, looked as if they were sheeted with gold and silver.

The chimney-stacks stood more erect, and puffed out their

smokes with more show of ambition. The doves grew uneasy,

and began to coo vigorously. The tortoise-shell cat licked her

breast and shoulders, as if getting herself in readiness to make
some afternoon call that the state of the weather had hitherto de-

ferred. Eaces appeared at the various windows again, turned

upward, took long looks at the sky, lit up with fresh smiles, and

then disappeared—probably for the street door.

Richard Ellery became suddenly a new being. Throwing open

both his windows, he let out the nauseating smoke, and let the

drifts of pure air in. How they revived him ! He smelt the odor

of the fields and hedges already !

" Yes," again said he, aloud, " I'll go and see Cousin Jessie

to morrow. I've long threatened myself a visit there, and I think

my abstinence has earned it. My affairs shall be set to rights,

and to-morrow will I go into the country !

'

For an hour after that he was deepl}-^ employed in arranging

Ms straggling papers, and producing the form of order out cf the

elements of confusion. He put away what books he did not need

upon the table
;
packed up bundles of loose manuscripts ; shuffled

frngments of sonnets and songs carelessly into one of the pockets

of his portfolio
; gathered together stray cigars and pipes ; and

ended all by brushing off the table-spread carefully with a broom.

And, after all arrangements were complete, be accoutred himself

properly, and danced ofl' down stairs into the street, to make a

fcvv purchases for his journey.

What a magic change had only this change in the weather

wrought

!

The engine drew its long, snake-like train after it the next

morning, and Mr. Richard Ellery was among the passengers. A
ride of an hour, or snch a matter, brought him to the station at

which he was to take stage for his cousin's. The coach was
waiting at hand for its passengers, and Mr. Richard was speedily

in his seat.

VThat was the extent or the pleasan^bleness of his surprise at

finding himself rolling and rattling away over a smooth turnpike,

with but a single travelling companion, and she a pretty Toung
female at his elbow, the reader has free license to imagine. The
young man was evidently at first confused and embarrassed. But,

with the rude motion of the coach, at length he found his cere-

monious compunctions fast crumbling away, and even ventured

the amiable remark to bis fair companion :
'

" It's a very beantifol morning to ride."

She turned up at him, or seemtd lo torn up at him, a pair of

dark and expressive eyes, whose reflected glance shot a strange

thrill through his whole system. It was not exactly a shock, or

in the nature of a surprise ; but it went through him magically

and mysteriously. The blood rushed to his cheeks, his temples,

and his eyes.

The yonng lady threw a side glance out at the coach window,

and only replied to his very truthful obsenation, in one of the

mellowest voices that ever broke on his hearing

:

" Very beaatifnl. indeed, sir."

And this is the beginning of many and many an acquaintance,

whose ending neither parly can foresee;—this, and no more.

The ice was broken, as the common saying goes. Starling at

this point, and slowly, judiciously and gallantly following up the

little advantages he kept gaining, it was not a long time before be

had succeeded in engaging his companion in a nvacious conver-

sation. And as she grew interested in the words she uttered, and

a beautiful flush of excitement overspread her countenance, Rich-

ard Ellery looked in mute admiration on her handsome face, and

felt that he could gaze thus, without another syllable from his

own lips, to Iiis journey's end.

She was young and handsome. This of itself is attraction.

But to hold attention and admiration, after they have been once

attractvd, there must needs be something more. It must be a

harmonious union of grace and intelligence. In the lady at

Richard's elbow these two requisites were married. Whether

she attempted to talk plajfuliy or seriously, there was discover-

able that steady under-current of sense. There was the ring of the

retincd metal in all her words.

They chatted gaily and freely of the country, and then of the

town. They assisted each other out happily in expressions of

tlieir mutual admiration of rustic life, and its thousand charms,

and braided many a skein of beautiful fancies together, respecting

the green fields, the brawling brooks, the foaming rifts, and

flower-enamelled meads. Their contrasts between town and rus-

tic life were singularly symj)aihetic. Their weariness of town

life was mutual.

The young man thanked his stars a thousand lime.^, before ho

reached his jom^ney's end, that he had come ; and felt himself

and his feelings already renewed by the charming companionship

upon which he had fallen. The ride, he thought, would be abon-

dantly remunerative to him.

When evening began lo draw on, the stage drew up before the

little village inn at Briarbrook. Mr. Ellery looked out' of the

window, hardly knowing where he was. His iair companion had

absorbed him utterly with her manners and conversation. Recog-

nizing the jdacc, he instantly prepared to get out at tlie door. He
had just got his hand upon the latch, when the driver accosted

thcni both from the opposite door, which he had opened.

" Where will you be left i" inquired he. " This is the inn."

"I vn\\ go to the house of Mr. Wilson," replied the lady.

" And you 1" continued the driver, nodding to Richard.

But the answer of his companion so surprised and delighted

him together, that he caught himself rudely staring in her face,

instead of answering the question put to him.

" Where will you get out, sir V again came from the whip.

" Leave me there, too," replied he ; and he and his fair com-

panion exchanged significant looks a moment, whoso interpreta-

tion is needless.

The door was shut with a slam, and they rolled away over a

tract of green and soft sward.

"How strange this all is !" said Richard, rather to himself than

with a thought of addressing any one in particular. The young

lady crimsoned, but made no answer.

When the iron steps of the coach at last came down, with their

reverberating clang, they were drawn up before the door of Mr.

Wilson's residence. A girl stood in the door. It was " Cousin

Jessie
!

"

Espying the lady passenger first, as she had been duly expect-

ing her, she uttered an exclamation of joy, and spread out her

arms to receive her old friend and schoolmate. It was not until

Richard had stood quite a little time near them that Jessie looked

up and recognized him.

" Cousin Richard!" exclaimed she, and giving a rosy cheek to

kiss. "I hadn't thought of this being i/ou! I imagined Mary

had surely brought along some one of her brothers."

And between congratulating the one and the other, Jessie found

her feelings in quite an excited state. She did not introduce her

cousin Richard to her friend Mary, for it was p'aiu to her that

they were well enough acquainted already. And thus the hap-

pily-begun friendship of Mr. Richard Ellery for his pleasant

stage-coach companion was continued.

At the rural residence of Mr. Wilson, Richard found abundant

means of gratifying his various tastes for pleasure. The locality

was fine, the air invigorating, the social advantages unquestion-

able, and the stimulus to good spirits constant. Besides and be
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yontl all this, Cousin Jessie was as rare a beauty as could bo

found .secreted in any rural hiding-place through the country
;

and ii'all the hidiien truth were to be dra^'ged to tlie broad lit;Iit,

it would havo to be confessed that Rieliard hud inwardly pro-

posed to himself, lonfif before leaving' his pent-up bachelor ipiar-

tcrs in town, the di'lightful pUuisibility of making u wifu out of

tins same fresh bud of a cousin !

These were Ins lirst intentions. IJut the new and uncNpected

ac(|Uaintanc-e oi' the coach threw him a K'*<-"it way out uf his reck-

onings. Though by no means d'eslrous, in liis own heart, uf dis-

paraging Jeshiu by so much as u Iliought, the ylaro of his new

I'riendship, nnd the wurnith as well as the ularn of it, rather had

the clTcct to warp his vision temporarily, and to suggest iliings

that had not entered his heart before.

" Jessie," said ho to liis cousin, during the evening, when he

found tlic ready opportunity, "what is your friend's other name,

pray? You arc all calling Iier Mary ; but Mary whal, 1 want to

know V
"Why! and then you don't know*?'* exclaimed his charming

cousin. " But I really thought you better acquainted wiiii cacli

other. Mary Gammell, con. Now don't havo to ask that again."

Just at that moment the young lady herself entered the room,

and all further allusions to her were thus prevented.

Shall the truth be told, in jihuu munosyllables, concerning

Richard Ellery '! lie was in love! A day or two with biiu,

more or less, was therefore only so much of an ecstatic dream.

When he found no opportunities of conversing with Mary, he sol-

aced himself with recalling her inimitable looks and graceful say-

ings. In any event, he refused to let her go entirely out of his

heart.

Drives, and walks, and boat excursions on the little lake, com-

bined pleasantly to wear oft" the tedium, if such at any time men-

aced them. At length, one day, a new chapter opened itself in

the history.

They had started at mid-forenoon, in a large party, for a ram-

ble in tlie woods for wild- flowers. It was a gay company, indeed.

Jessie was in tov.'ering spirits, and so seemed her friend Mary.

The sun was clear and mellow, and a i'resh breeze drew up

through the woodlrfnd avenues invigoratingly. Walking onward

for some distance, and giving themselves up to the genial influ-

ence of the forest, they were a happy party. There was laughter

enough for all, and smiles enough, and sobriety enough. And
all these were so hapjiily commingled that it really would have

been ditBcult to say which was a bit more gleeful, or which more

serious, than the others.

In the course of events they became somewhat scattered. Mary
wanted wild-flowers ; and Richard, who bad all the lime attended

closely by her side, now volunteered his services io procure them.

She accepted them with a gracious smile— ah! it made liim a

thousand times a captive !—and, almost before they were aware

of it, they found themselves separated from the rest of the party.

Kichard roamed about actively, penetrating the densest thick-

ets, and clambering the most ragged ledges, in quest of flowers.

No person could have exceeded him in indefatigability. At the

last-he brought back an armful of gathered buds and blossoms to

Mary, who had followed him at some distance above, and show-

ered them down liberally into her outspread lap. Then, sitting

down by her side, with the golden sun-blotches dancing hither

and thither about them, and the cool breeze blowing up steadily

from the far-off lake, be began talking upon the very delicaic

topic of flowers tbemselves, and their language.

It was so easy and so natural—the transition from blossoms to

the subject uppermost in his heart—that, however much circum-

locution the introduction of the catastrophe might seem to requii'e

of the narrator, the living actor in it himself, at least, by no means
inculcated it by his example. Therefore we tell it at a breath.

Down upon the soft mosses went the young aujlior, suing for

favor at the door of Mary's heart! How long and fervently he

prayed there the reader need not be told. It is enough only to

naiTate that, at that time and in that place, he oflTered his heart to

the acceptance of his stage-coach acquaintance, and besought her

to assure him that his partiality went not all uniequited. Mary
was more surprised, to appearances, than delighted. She saw
but one method left her, and that was, to m.akc ridicule of the

whole afl'air. And this she did, thoroughly.

Poor Richard ! He bethought himself of his bachelor apart-

ments again. He wished from his heart he bad never left them.

He saw his Cousin Jessie alone that evening. It was what he

most wished.

" Jessie," said he, in a tone best adapted to the reading of Lam-
entations, " I am going back to town to-morrow."

" What, cousin Richard !" exclaimed she, her bright eyes look-

ing surprise, "so soon? Why, you haven't said a word tome
about it before ! This is rather sudden, I think."

" I know it is. So was my coming."

" Ah, yes, Richard ; but that was quite another thing, you
know. There was a pleasure in your surprising me as you did ;

but you ought to know there can be none to me in this."

"But I am unhappy here, Jessie," persisted he. "I would
stay if I were not."

" Unhappy !" ejaculated she, drawing herself back half play-

fully, to look at liim, as it were, comprehensively. " Why, I've

all along thought that if anybody enjoyed himself, you were the

one. Now pray tell me what it is that makes you unhappy."
Richard hesitated.

" I will know It, coz, before you go a mile homeward," said

she, determinedly.

He hemmed, and thought he had begun. Then he faltered,

broke down, and stopped short whcrc-he was. He had said just

nothing.

" Take courago," advised Jcssio, now taking him by the hand.

Possibly the warm touch of her i-oft Iiand lirougbt him to liim-

Hblf. He begun, and told her of all that tiud that day hajipcncd
;

the first budding of his fiiendslil)) for her friend Mary, and this

its blighted flowering and fruit. Ho narrated bis exijcriencc, too,

wiih such seriousness that Jet^Kiu could scarcely command herself

Kuflicii'iitly to hear him entirely through. Jle assured bur that ho

had met with a r.-bun' he could not soon get over,

" An<l didn't you know'!" asked whe, in a tone of deep aHton-

i.^hmcnt. " Why, I thought I told you !"

" Know what? Told me what f You told mc xoihiu'i, Cousin

Jessie ! Know wind, Jessie V* inquired he, in a state of alarming

suspense.

" Why, that Mary Gammell is married!" said slic. -

" Married!" (juotli Richard, his eyes dilating, a lul his sorrow

oczing, droj) by drop, out of his heart.

" Certainly," replied Jessie, "she has been married these two

years. I told you lier name was—

"

" Only Mary Gammell. I heard none of you call her Mrs,

;

and why >hould I have inferred that to be her appropriate title ?

Married!"

Jessie threw her head back among her dark, showering curls,

and laughed inordinately. Ilcr cousin still held Jier hand. Hum-
bled as he certainly was, and liable to the charge of fickleness as

he might make himself, still he suffered the old tide to set in as it

used to do, and flow over his heart. He hesitated, and stammered

again ; but his purpose was well defined and strong.

" Jessie, will you ac(;c])t me yourselff said he. " You were my
Jirst choice, and this is only my punishment for forgetting you !

Will ijuii have me, Jes6ie'!"

No matter is it what the precise words of the answer were, nor

how soon that answer came. Sufficient is it that that same win-

tor the young author had exchanged his bachelor rooms for accom-

modations more ample; and, while he sat at his table, by day

and by night, writing, erasing, and slowly gathering the written

leaves together, Jessie sat near him—the heaven now whence his

heart garnered all its dew.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE SONG BIRD.

PUILLIPB.

A song bird left her parent neat,

And flew across the deep, blue sea,

Until ehe saw the golden west,

TThere men and birds alike :ire free

!

She found a generous welcome there,

And warbled gaily all day long

;

And TOcal made the balmy air

With this, the burden of her song

;

Hail to the clime, whose star-gemmed flag

Protects the wanderer and oppressed!

Hail to Columbia's fair land,

By freedom and by virtue blest

!

Thus from my fatherland I come,

A child of song, to dwell awhile

In this fair freedom's happy home,

Where nature's blessings ever smile;

'Twas here my youthful fancy roved,

And long I sighed to gaze upon

The land which e'en my childhood loved,

"Which gave tho world a Washiugton I

Then let me sing—Columbia, hail I

Rome of the great, the good, the brave I

And o'er a free, united land,

Forever may thy banner wave I

RIDICULE.
There is so great a charm in the sportive play of fancy and wit

that there is no danger of their being neglected "or undervalued, or
that the native talent for them will remain undeveloped ; our chief
solicitude must be to keep them, even in their wildest flights, still

in subjection to duty and benevolence. We must not allow our-
selves to be betrayed into an approving smile at anv etfusions of
wit and humor tinctured in the slightest degree by ill-nature. A
'child will watch the expression of our countenance, to see how far
he may venture, and if he finds he has the power to amuse us in
spite of ourselves, we have no longer any hold over him from
respect, and he will go rioting on in his sallies until he is tired,

and seek at every future opportunity to renew his triumph. Wit,
undirected by benevolence, generally falls into personal satire

—

the keenest instrument of unkindness ; it is so easy to laugh at
the expense of our friends and neighbors—they furnish such
ready materials for our wit, that all tlie moral forces require to be
arranged against tlie propensity, and its earliest indications
checked. We may satirize error, but we must compassionate the
erring, and this we must always teach by example to children, not
only in what we say of others before them, but in our treatment of
themselves. We should never use ridicule towards them, except
when it is evidently good-natured, that its spirit cannot be mis-
taken ; the agony which a sensitive child feels on being held up
before others as an object of ridicule, even for a tricing error, a
mistake or peculiarity, is not soon forgotten, nor -easily forgiven.
When we wish, therefore, to excite contrition for a serious fault,

ridicule should never be employed, as the feelings it raises are
directlv opposed to self-reproach.

—

Education of the Feelings, hij

C/iarlcs Brai/.

THE AMEKICAM INDIANS.
The most ignorant among them believe in one Great Spirit,

who rewards the good and punishes the wicked. "I was one
day,'' says a late traveller far into the interior of our country,
" speaking to a chief on the subject, and endeavoring to impress
on his mind some plain moral precepts—he listened attentively.

When X concluded, he raised his head a little, and, with his eyes
fixed on the ground, he said, in a solemn tone, ' The words you
have spoken have sunk deep into my heart, and I shall often
think of them when I am alone. It is true I am ignorant, but [

never lie down at night without wluspenng to the Great Spirit a
prayer for forgiveness, if I have done anything wrong during the
day.* "

—

American Cyclopedia.

[Wrltt«D for QlbiuiOD'ii Pktorlfil.]

THE HTAVKD CUKBE.

OT T. nuOIUHAH QKAD,

With fni-i) half hldduD In utiKithured hair,

Whloh firll lIkH BuiiMhinu o'er her Hhoiihlerfl baro,

8hi) Itiunt'd hur chi-ck ugitlnHt h<'r ohati)bt?r wall,

Ah if to noto wliiin Honio far to1k«5 Hhould call.

Ilor v/mry houI Btood at ItH pil«on huTf,

FuhitInK to liuir u tiumuiouH from tho ntam

!

For llfo vtiM DOW a uidriiKht wlldvnniHH,

Whori'lii noim whlitperod pijitce to li'T dl«tre^»«,

Bavo On«. wIiohb voice, of love and pll> bicudud,

Mid her loud griof wan not >ot coiDpnrhiindGd.
''

She hoard alone th« vulturt-H nailing by,

T^ed by the foul«nt blrtls of calumny
;

Felt thi: cold florjHintfl cmwl figalnHt her fvtst,

AndHiiw th« RiLunt wolve» ntenl to her ntunl'.

Tho widtt world scowled and reddencid at hf;r f<hiim«,

Scorching her Houl with horror—and her name
Was Ntruck, as v/ith the violent hand of rag«,

"With one huge blot from off the social page 1

WTiat wonder that the bouI thus rudely wrunj^

Should Bliapo HUch words ait half appHlInd the tongue

!

WordM like flerre arrowH for the C'tlthler'.i breast,

Where love had dreamed with too conflding retttj

Shaft« which once eped at random from th« lipH,

Some friendly (lend muxt guide to their ecUpse

;

In the dark heart, when-, on his fitarleBfl throne]

Deception aat, and Bniiling, reigned alone

!

Thus bad Bhe nurfied her grief for many days,

And thus the curre waa struggling from her breast,

When, as the uiidnight's solemn sentry hell

Struck vaguely through her woe-engendered haze,

Announcing, an it were, the mournful gupHt,

She heard the sudden close of wingB which fell.

Together with the rustling Hound of sighs, ^

And presently uplifting ber blank eyes,

Beheld a dull and a^heo form of woe

Stand looking its great melancholy there,

As if long years of under-world despair

Had fanned him with the hottest airs that blow

Athwart the fierce Sahara fields below

!

The wings were leaden-hued and ruffled all,

As if long beaten 'gainst some stormy wall,

Or blown contmry by belligerent gusts,

Then trailed for ages through the cinder dusta

On plains adjiicent, where the Stygian pours,

Hiseing forever on volcanic shores

!

She looked, and on lier lip the curse was stayed

!

Thrice all the vengeancs which her soul had planned

Burned on the forehead of the fallen shade I

Her purpose dropt—as from the archer's hand
Might fall the arrow if he saw the foe

Struck by the lightning's swift and surer blow 1

The curse "was stayed—she looked to heaven and sighed

"forgive! forgive!" and in her prayer she died

!

A TAiVUS EUTTEKFliY.

One cold, bleak November morning, when the sky and all
nature wore the sullen, desponding look so peculiar to our cli-

mate at this season, a lady, who, for the first time, had risen fiom
a bed of sickness, went into an adjoining apartment, where she
perceived a gay and beautiful butterfly in the window. Aston-
ished at finding this creature of flowers and sunshine in so uncon-
genial a situation, she watched his movements and operations.
As the sun came out for a bright, brief space, it fluttered joyously
about the window, and imparted to the sick room an air of cheer-
fulness and hope. Towards evening, however, the tiny creature
drooped its wings ; the lady then placed it in a glass tumbler on
the mantel-piece. During the night a hard frost came on, and
the room was in consequence very cold. In the morning, the
butterfly lay in the bottom of the tumbler apparently dead. The
invalid, grieved that ber gentle companion of the previous day
should so soon perish, made some effort to restore its fragile
existence. She put it on her own warm hand, and breathing
upon it, perceived it gave signs of returning animation ; she then
once more placed it in the glass house on the rug before the fire.

Soon the elegant little insect spread out its many-colored wings
and flew to the window, whore the sun v;as shining brightly. By-
and-by the sun retired, and the window-panes getting cold, the
creature sank down ou the carpet again, apparently lifeless. The
same means were used to restore animation, and with the same
success. This alternation of life and deatli went on for many
days, till at last the grateful little thing became quite tame, and
seemed to be acquainte(3 with its benefactress. When she went
to the window, and held out her finger, it would, of its own
accord, hop upon it; sometimes it would settle for an hour at a
time upon her hand or neck when she was reading or wiiting.
Its food consisted of honey ; a drop of which the lady would put
upon her hand, when the butterfly would uncurl its sucker, and
gradually sip it up ; then it usually sipped a drop of water in the
same way. The feeding took place only once in three or four
days. In this manner its existence was prolonged through the
whole winter and part of the following spring. As it approached
the end of its career, its wings became quite transparent, and its
spirits apparently dejected. It would rest quietly in its " crvstal
palace " even when the sun was wooing it to come out, and at
last, one morning in April, it was found dead—quite dead. •

Cliamhers' Journal.

PEACE SEKXIWENIS
Some of the finest sayings of this kind come from militarv men.

In a recent paper there was one by Colonel Ferguson of the Brit-
ish army. Speaking of Washington, who was once in his power,
but was not known to him to be Washington ; "I ordered (says
he) three good bhots to steal near atd fire at him ; but the idea
disgusted me— I recalled the order." Again, when nearer, Fergu-
son levelled his own piece at him, but says, "It was not pleasant
to fire at the back of an unofi'ending individual who was very
coolly acquitting himself of his duty—so I let him alone." And
when he afterwards found out whom he had spared, he savs, "I
am not sony that I did not know at the time who it was."" Was
it not a pity that this noldc fellow w:is killed in the next battle ^

Why should such spirits as he and Washington meet together in
deadly strife ? And wliy should it be less " disgusting " or more
" pleasant " to fire on a tliout-and men than to fire on one ? War
has its glare and glitler—but strip ihcm off, and wc "sup full of
honois. "-^Portsmouth Journal.
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TESTiaiONIUi TO G. V. BROOKE, TRAGEDIAN,

On the Occasion of his FareweU Benefit at tite Xalional Theatre,

Boston, 27th May, 1853.

It always affords ns much pleasure to record acts, soch as the

above, encouraging real talent and true genius. "We give below

a faithful drawing of the valuable service of silver presented to

the abovenamed gentleman, whose reputation sunds assuredly at

the summit of dramatic fame, at least in this age. We have often

called the attention of our readers to the very superior talenta of

this great actor, and it reflects much on the credit of the admirers

of tbe drama in our city and Providence, to evince so tangible a

proof of their appreciation, as in this presentation to a gentleman,

who, though a comparative stranger, has made such deep root in

the minds of thousands who have been so deeply impressed and

delighted at his really wonderful impersonations. Tbe theatre on

this occasion was, in the old-fashioned term, "literally crammed,"

and after Mr. Brooke's exquisite rendering of the high-wrought

gem of Shakspeare—Hamlet—the curtain rose, and Mr. Fleming,

stage manager, at the request of the committee of presentation,

Messrs. Burbank, Stevens, and Thompson, led Mr. Brooke on

the stage, and when he appeared, the audience received him with

your country some tangible mark of the high favor your superior

talent is held in this. We therefore solicit your acceptance of the

accompanying silver service as a slight token thereof, and to add

our heartfelt wishes for your continued health, happiness, pros-

perity and safety, hoping soon to welcome you back to this our

native land; but, should we never see you again, we say, " ex-

tiiictitx amabitur idem."

We have the honor to subscribe ourselves, very respectfully

and truly, yonrs,

K I. BCRBANK, Boston, ')

E P. Steven*, "
/ Com. of Presestation.

W. Thompson, Providence, )

He then handed Mr. Brooke the scroll and the key of the plate

chest, who received them in a manner at once impressive and

graceful, amid tremendous cheering and shouts of approbation.

After a short pause, during which Mr. Brooke seemed somewhat

affected, he said ;

" Mr. Fleming :—I feel inadequate to express at this moment
what my heart dictates. This is indeed a mark of esteem which,

although bearing the immacalate glitter of precious m;tal, cinnut

render me more deeply sensible of the honors and kindness I

ton. This is the result of my visit ; and so deeply am I impressed

with admiration of yonr country, that I hope to return to it—and

I have to regret all do not feel as I do. And I have but one

maxim to lay down for those who contemplate visiung you—to

first divest them<;elves of all prejudice, and indelible satisfaction

must follow. I am unwilling to trespass any further on yoar

patience, and, reiterating my deep sense of gratitude to my donors

and to all, I am compelled to utter that impressive word, * fare-

well ;' but I trust only for a short time. The ties of kindred and

home command me, for a time, to leave you. For, as Eliza Cook
beautifully expresses it

;

" ' There's a mngical tie ! tbe land of my bomo.
n bich the heart c&nnot break, tboui^b tue footsteps mav loatn

;

Be tbnt Itind where it mfi.v—at the liue or the pole.

It stiU holds the magDct that draws back the soul.'

" May Heaven bless yon ! And that prosperity and happiness

may reign uninterrupted among you, shall often be my prayer,

when far away. Allow me, then, with every feeling of sincerity,

reluctantly, but most respectfully, to say, farewell—farewell
!"

Mr. Brooke then retired amid the warmest plaudits that ever

rang through a theatre ; and thus closed one of the most mtcrest-

^^^"'^^^^J

FERnCE OP SILVER PLATE PRESENTED TO 0. V. BROOKE, ESQ.

a tremendous cheer. After a few preliminary remarks, expressive

of the honor and pleasure be felt in his position as deputy of a

large number of friends, he went to a table, on which stood a very

formidable and handsome box of mahogany, with a silver placo

on its lid—he opened it, and displayed a large array of silver

plate, most tastefully arranged in the box, embed ied in rich

crimson silk velvet. He then took out a parchment scroll, which

had an address engrossed thereon, of which tlie following i-* a

copy :

Boston, May 27tli, 1S53,

To GusTWOS Yaugiias Ehooke, Esq. :

Dear Sir,—With leelings imbued by respect and honor, war-

ranted by the histrionic genius and superior power of delineation

portrayed by you in your profession as a representation of Shaks-

peare and the drama, the undersigned, feeling that we express the

sentiment of many thousands of your warm admirers, cannot

allo.v you to depart from our shores, without conveying to you the

high appreciation entertained for you, not only as a great ai,tor,

but to testify tn your invariable urbanity and gentlemanly de-

meanor, by whijb you have " won golden opinions from all sorts

of people." It seldom falls to our lot to witness such trutlifal

illustrations of the immortal Bard of Avon, as are so universal!?

and brilliantly gi^/en in your truly great rendering of bis grand

ideas ; and we feel it our duty to enable you to carry with ynu to

have had conferred upon me, by my friends in Boston and Provi-

dence. 1 receive your testimonial in the spirit of a heart over-

flowing with gratitude—so much so, as to be unable to convey to

you t'e sincerity of its acknowledgement. I hope that this token

of your appreciation shall be handed down an heir loom to poster-

ity, and be valued with pride by those I leave behind me. Now,

with your perm ssion, I will take this opportunity of requesting the

ladies and gentlemen before us to accept my unalloyed thanks for

the patroiage.1 have hitherto been honored with, as well as their

presence on this occasion I shall leave this country in a few

days, and I shall do so with regret—with deep regret. Who, hav-

ing tiarelled it, could do othcrwisel I have visited several im-

portant cities of the Union, aod I feel much gratification and pride

in saying tliat I have been treated with the greatest degree of hos-

pitality, liberality and attention—not only professionally, but in

private life. I have, tra^-eller-like, made my observations as I

went along, and what is the result 1 'T is briefly told. I found

a vast and glorious country—a large and powerful nation—proud

from industry, independence and education, imbued with honor,

hospitality and affluence, and—I may use the term— universal

equality, forming a grand chain of union, which is strength ; each

son a link, feeling an individual responsibility for the protection

of his country, mad*> invulnerable by a constitution founded on

principles of honor, as set forth by its immortal father, Wasbing-

ing ceremonies ever given to an actor or any one else—which we

fully endorse, and could comment to fill a volume in praise of

this truly great artist and natural actor.

To Mr Brooke's friends in England, this testimonial of his

success in this country, both as an actor and a gentleman, will he

particularly gratifying. lie has performed in nearly every city in

the Union, and with distinguished success. Mr. Brooke is what

is technically called a sure actor; he never attempts anything in

which he " comes tardily off." With every physical requisite for

a good actor, he combines those nice points of appreciation, which

the delineator of Shakspeare must possess, in order to rise to

eminence as an actor. He never rants, or tears a plain, straight-

forward sentiment to tatters ; bat suits the word to the action, and

the action to the word. In short, he embodies, to our mind, the

requisites for a good actor; and certainly, judging from his late

successful career, we are not alone in this opinion. We are grat-

ified to know, that he proposes to return once more to our shores,

before the expiration of a twelvemonth, probably, to remain per-

manently. We have few enough good actors among us, and Mr.

Brooke will ever find appreciating audiences ready to greet him.

He sailed for England in the steamer of the Sth instant; and he

may rest assured that he .carries wiib him the good wishes of all

who have seen or known him. We wish him a hapfiy and safe

voynge, and a cliccrful re-union witli his friends abroad.
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A GOOD SYSTEM.

On the Hudson River liailroad there is an admirable system

for the prevention of disasters. A complete corps of signal men

maintain a perpetual watch at all necessary points from one end

of the ro.id to the other. At every bridy;e, every crossing, every

cutting, and every place where there is not a clear view of the

track, or where it is liable to be obstructed, these sentinels have

their stations, and the signal of danger is passed almost with the

speed of the telegraph. In this way, any sudden peril on the

rails is immediately announced at a sufficient distance to insure

the safety of an approaching train. At each draw-bridge, two

tenders are constantly posted. No draw is allowed to be opened

when a train is due, until twenty minutes have passed after the

time for it to arrive ; and then the sigaal must be shown at least

a mile from the bridge, and a torpedo laid on the rails, to explode

under the advancing engine, to warn its driver, if he should fail

to see the signal. Every switch has its tender, who is required to

be stationed on his post at the passage of each train, and to see

that all is in order, both before and after. If any obstruction

arises, it is promptly signalized at least a mile off.

BOUND VOLUMES OF THE PICTORIAL.

Persons who have not supplied themselves with our bound vol-

umes to sell again, had better do so at once, as those persons now
engaged in selling them through the country are disposing of

them rapidly, making more money by a few days' industrious

exertion, than by months of manual labor. One of the persons

engaged in selling these volumes, disposed of one hundred and eiijht

copies last week, thus making more money in six days, than he

could have done by many months of ordinary labor. At this

rate, it will be seen that the volumes are being rapidly disposed

of. They can be sent to any part of the United iStates by express,

and we shall be happy to communicate with any person who

would like to engage in the sale of the bound volumes.

SPLINTEKS.

Kossuth is receiving much courteous attention from the

English nobility, who visit him at his house in London.

.... The spirit-rapping mania has extended to Germany. It

is surprising what fools people will make of tliemselves !

.... California is the youngest of all nations, for half its popu-

lalion arc miners, and there are plenty of children besides.

.... In France, at the present moment, there is a perfect blank

in literature, and not the slightest prospect of any improvement.

It is currently reported that Douglas Jerrold is about to

viiit America, and make a tour of the various Slates.

.... James E. Murdoch, the gentleman, scholar and actor, is

now performing a successful professional engagement in the West.

.... Victoria has now eight children—four sons and four

daughters. She married Prince Albert in February, 1840.

Another meteor has exploded in New London, Ct , with

"a. loud report." Funny place, this State of Connecticut.

Macaulay is expected soon to issue two more volumes of

his History of England. His health is irrecoverably shattered.

.... De Tocqueville, who has been seriously ill all winter, in

Paris, has gone to Italy for the benefit of his health.

.... Germany has lost one of her greatest medical men in the

person of Dr. Harless, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at Bonn.

.... Alexander Gait, Jr., the sculptor, has returned from

his studies in Europe to his home in Norfolk, Va.

The Athenaeum gallery of iine arts, Boston, is now
thronged daily by the beauty and fashion of the town.

.... Vegetation throughout New England is wonderfully thrif-

ty thi3 season, and crops promise an abundant yield.

.... Remember, in renewing your subscriptions, that we send

the Pictorial and Flag together, forfour dollars per annum.

CUKA AND HPAIN.

On tlio Inst pnge of the present number the reader will find an

cxirnct from the pen of Mr. ThiivsluT, iclaiivc to Cuba, The par-

n|4i-ajjh lius set us to inuruli/.ihg upon the JcMtiny und inHtltuilong

of this gem of the American Arcliipelngo.

The political condition ofCulia is j^reclscly what might be ex-

pected of a Castilian colony, presenting a most remarkable in-

s'.imco of the stand-still polii;y that has so long governed the

European monarchies. From having been, three centuries ago,

the most wealthy, and one of the most powerful kingdoms, Spain

has lost nearly all of her American pofisessions, and Bunk into a

condition of almost hopeless bankruptcy. Other nations have

hiborcd and succeeded in the race of progress, while Iicr a ihercnco

to ancient institutions, and her di^nitiud scorn of modern "inno-

vations," amount in fact to a species of retrogression, which has

placed her far below all her sister governments of Europe.

The present condition of Spain is a striking illustration of the

mutability of fortune, from wliich states, no more than individuals,

are exempted. Wo read of such changes in the destinies of

ancient empires—the decadence of Egypt, the fall of Assyria,

and Babylon, and Byzantium, and Home—but their glory and

their fall were I)oth so far distant in the recess of lime, that their

history seems to all of us who have not travelled and inspected

the monuments which attest the truth of these events, a sort of

romance ; whereas, in the case of Spain, we realize its greatness,

and bcliold its fall. One rca^on why wc feci so deep an interest

in the fate of the Castilian power is, that the history of Spain is

so closely interwoven with that of our own country, discovered

and colonized as it was under the au-pices of the Spanish gov-

ernment. Wq o«c our very existence to Spain ; and from the

close of the fifteenth century, our histories have run on in parallel

lines. But, while America has gone on increasing in grandeur,

power and wealth, poor Spain has sunk in the scale of destiny,

with a rajiidity of decadence no less astonishing than the speed

of our own progress.

The true Hidalgo gravity, which wrftps itself up in an antique

girb, and shrugs its shoulders at tlie advance of other countries,

still rules over the beautiful realm of Ferdinand and Isabella. It

forbids railroads, electric tclegrai>hg, mapufactures, and a free

press, and bars the national doors against all inroads of English,

French, or American progress. Its highroads still boast of their

banditti, and worthless gipsies, and its frontiers swarm with

smugglers, who pocket the principal revenue derived from the

consumption of foreign wares. Its press is mute upon liberalism

of all kinds, and furnishes to a limited number of readers little

more than a vapid account of the last conn fete, or court intrigue.

Moved in part by the same spirit that actuates the home gov-

ernment, the Cubans view anything that looks like improvement

with a suspicious eye. This characteristic was strongly evinced

in relation to the railroad fiom Havana to Guiness, the first and

principal one on the island ; and if it had not been that American

engineers and American contractors took hold of the work, doubt-

less it would not have been completed to this day. This same

characteristic appears to have imparted itself to the very scenery

of Cuba, and everything here seems to be of centuries in age,

reminding one of the idea he has formed of the hallowed East.

The style of the buildings is not dissimilar to that which is found

throughout the Orient, and the trees and vegetables increase the

resemblance. Particularly in approaching Havana from the inte-

rior, the view of the city resembles almost precisely the scriptural

picture of Jerusalem. The tall, majestic palms, with their tufted

tops, the graceful cocoa-nut tree, and many other peculiarities,

give to the scenery of Cuba an Eastern aspect very impressive.

NEW VOLUME OF THE PICTORIAL.
VOLUME V.

Two more numbers of the Pictorial will close the present vol-

ume of the paper, when we shall commence, July 1st, Volume
Fifth of our illumined journal, greatly beautified and improved,

with an entire new suit of type, and a superb array of elegant

illustrations, and original articles from the bcit literary talent in

the country. Cost what it may, the Pictorial shall be made to

sustain the high reputation which it has earned, and shall meiit

the constant approval and unequalled patronage that it receives

from all parts of the country. This will fonn a very proper time

for the making up of new clubs, or for single persons to subscribe,

being the commencement of the new volume ; and for the terras

of the paper, we refer the reader to the imprint in another column.

Revere House.—This favorite hotel, one of the most exten-

sive and best conducted in the Union, is undergoing the most

thorough and complete renovation. It is in all respects a home
for the traveller, and our southern friends visiting Boston wiil

know where to call. Paran Stevens, Esq., the gentlemanly land-

lord, is ever assiduous for the comfort of his patrons.

Gleason'b PicToniAL is bceomitig everyday more popular than ever, and
dot^ervcdly so, for tlure is no puVilieution that we know of that ranks hieher
tlian it doeg, not even the London Illustrated News, in tbe estimation of those
competent to judge. The beauty, delicacy and elppunce of finish of the
engravings arc truly wonderful ; indeed eorae of tbem will compare favoiably
with et«e[ enKravingB. The lit«?rary department is full to overflowing vith the
productions of tbe beat writers in America. Thi? is no overdrawn sketch, or
empty compliment ; we mean what we say, and we will turn with pleaBure to
our last jear'iiii file and convince jou of the truth of our rema-ks if any vill

give U3 the fppoitunity, and we will forward money to the publisher for sub-
ticription, if desired.— Savtuuiah {Ga ) Journal.

"Rhymes WITH Rkason and without."—This is the title of

u book of poems published by Abel Tompkins, Cornhill, from the

pen of B. P. Shillaber (Mrs. Partington). The poems show the

author to possess a most genial spirit, and the true divine afflatus.

-t-^. MEAB&1A€ES_^

In tht-* rlty, by Itfiv Mr. Fo»it»T, of CJmrlnmODt. Mr. William Sherwln, of
Bu.klrii.-I, t« .MInn Kli-anor C, Tlioiii|'"'>n. of HrlHloI. >!<.

Ity UfV. Mr. Htmit.T. Mr. Pamin^l It W'alknr to MI-h Humh It, IMpflr.

Hy Ituv, Mr. How.., Mr, O^o. F. I'ahi" to *bba B IL-rry. both of Rrewfltflr.

Hy K<:v. Mr. Mtnir, .Mr, Clark GlITord to Mi''fi AdHUna Uonnrd.
ny lUiv. Mr. I'arkor, Mr. Thoodoro F. Von Arnlra to Kll/.ab«th A. CoKoo.
At Iianvftrs, by Ucv I>r. Putnam, Mr. llryant T. Henry, of 0>nirle»town, to

M1h» At.nlH Mary, itaii'.tliUro( Mr.T. Klttr(>'f((« Sheldon, of Cortfmouth, N. II.

At NHiitin-U.^t, by lli-v Mr. Judkhin, Mr. I'etor 0. Urookfl, of Mo»ro« City,
Ml.-h,, tn Misfl I.>dlaM. t'odln.

At l^iill Itlv^r, by It.iv. Mr. HronKon, Mr. Cha'n J. C.nnl, of Ni'^wport, to MlfiH
Kuhci'Pii rfhort; lO'V. Sam'l T Liv<!nuor»,of Livonia, N.V , to MahliiftT. Ilrown.
At I'lilrhaven hy Uvv, Mr. Duwoh Mr Timothy W. Hitoford to -farah V. Bhnw.
At Mllibury. hy Mr. iit\imn, Mr. WUlluni T. KuDdall, of Woict:nUiT to MlHd

Sophia K. Tylur
At Portland Mo , by Rav. Mr. Ghtt-kerlng. Mr. Richard 0. Foiidick to MUh

Caroline \V. .Iny.

At Ni'w II'.ivun. Ct , Dr. IJenJ. C. Dulchpr, of N. York, to Mm. .luMa K. Morw*.
At Nisw Vork, Mr, JoHcph Oi^buOML' to Kuiik-u II. Wentworth of (Juxton, Me,
At Ilronklyn, N. V,, by itev. Mr. .MiiU.ii, of .-tat«n I«lnnd. Mr ll.nry Abi'KK,

of /.unnh d»)t7.tirluiid, to Snrah !1 , diiu^bti-r of the latu Jon. Vray.ot N. York
At I'hllFtdclphla, Pa , by ](uv. Mr. tiuddardx, Mr. Ouiiu lleartlu Kamborger to

MitH Ktli-n Arentrue

In thiH city, Mr Henry Smith, GO ; Mr. Samuel Veaton, of Durham. N. H.,
29; Mr VVillliui I* Capcwell '5; Mr-Thomafl Ward, 53; MIbh Am Kennedy,
75

; Mr. Henry vVarreu, 52 ; Mi«H .Sarah A. Town«i;nd, 20 ; Mr. Tyler I'araoos,

77 ; Mr. Ana firth. 41) ; MrM. Klizabeth A . wife of Mr. David U. Jacobn
At lloxbury. Mr. Maditon Mclntowh 07; MrP. Sarah II. Whitney, W.
At I'harleHtown, Mrtt S:imh. wifr of Mr. iJuorge N. I'iHher, iZ.

At ruiiibrid^eport, Mr .loj-epli 8. lU-Jul, l>i.

At (JtielKea. Jfine II , daughter of tin- Uitu SImfon Butterfleld, E^q.. 25.

At Milton, Sar;ih, widow of tbe late Hictiard D. Tucker £:i(l., of BoHtoo, G9.
At Slonehaui, Mr Apolloa King formerly of Ooeton 07.

At Lynn, MrH. Lydia M. wife of Mr Nathan Lord. 19
At Silim, MrH. Sar.h Needham, dausht4:r of th" late Mr. Nathan PlenM.
At N.-wbur>port Mr. Charle.", vounj^exthon of (Ion. Ebenezcr Mosely 24.
At Kit^liburg, [Hriiel A. OoodbridKC, Esq., 70; Mr. Icaac llerington, 34
At Miildleburv. Vt.. Mrs. Caty, relict of tieorKe Cleveland, Ej(q.. 87.

At Portland M.v, Mr. Elbridge G. Holmffl. 43.

At 8uco, Me., Mipa Olive Sawyer. £3 , Mr Kliakim Wardwell, 75.

At Brooklyn, N V , Mr David Bronibutt. 92
At Stiilw^iter. N. Y., Rev. David King. pa«tor of (he PresbyteriaD Church.
At I'inclnriaii, Ohio, Mr Amo.i Oove 5.0 a native if RensinKton, N II.

At Laporte, hid., it. B. DookslailtRr I'res.of Mic^bigan Southern Railroad.

At Noj th Adamfl, Mich , Mida Uoxaoa Stvveni, formerly of K Brookfl^ld Mb.

GLEASON'S PICTORIAL.
VOLTTMES 1st, 2d and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes 1st, 2d and 3d of the Pictoeul Deawino-Room CoMPAlt-
lON, elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined i^ldet,

forming suimrb and most attractive p;irloromamenta in the fihape of a p^iiee of
book.s oJ BKTWEKN FOUR AMt FIVE HUMiBED PAGES each, and chvh \olunie con-
taining NEARLY ONE THOUSAND EKGHAVING3 of Men and Mannertt, and current
Events all over tbe world ; of Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famouFCiticp,
and beautiful Villages

; and In short, of an infinite variety of intt-recting ai.d
instructive subjects; with illumined title-pagfs and indexes of great beauty
and artistic excellence, and forming brilliantfrontispiecesto the volumeo.

Bertides the many illustrations, they embrace in their pages a vaul amount cf
original Tales, Sltetches, Poems' and Novelettes, from the b-^at Americaa
authors, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether forming bb
exctMjdingly novel and elegant ferie.i, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, botli in regitrd to reading matter and illustnitions.

For sale at the Publication OfBce, by our U'holes&le Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depot* throughout the Dnion. Terms, one volume. £3— two vol-
um-.'S, .if5- three volumes, S7.

Pleasant.—We are ple.ised to see the belles and beaux

of Boston are generally adopting equestrian exercise.
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[Written for Gleason'a Pictorial.]

THE AMTHEM OF THE SEA.

BY MR8. SAEAB B. DAWEfl,

It e'er hatb pealed in atnuna sabUme,

Since first began the march of time;

When morning stars tojrether s&ng,

And new-bom tarth with mosic rang;

Then over all, more bold and free,

Wa5 heard the anthem of the eea.

At times it breathes a gentle note,

And sweetly o'er the breeze doth float

;

Then swelling high in choma Tatt,

Borne, perchance, on the Htonny blast,

Is heaid In higher, grander key,

The fearful antliem of the sea.

The (Ie«p-toned baae in nature's song,

It poors itfl mighty voice along;

And wide is hesird the sounding roar.

As forth it rolls from shore to shore
;

A worthy praise, Ood, to thee,

This glorlooB anthem of the eeal

Iloll on, thon anthem, ever roll.

Thy chorus shout from pole to pole

;

And hear upon thy Hoaring wing

The notes of praise that morbLls sing;

And e'er till time no more shall be,

UoU on, thou anthem of the i<ea!

[Written for Gleaflon's Pictorial.]

THE TWO MEGUANICS-.

ET MRS. M. E. BOBINSON.

Paul "Wtsian anr] John Edwards were both f^ood mechanics,

thoroughly understood their business, and conld rommand the

highest wages. Tliey had been playmates and schoolfellows in

youth, and now, as they rcafhed maturer years, were verj* good

frienda. Both were married, and the home of one could be

plainly seen when standing on the thresliold of the otlier.

AUIiough John Edwards was quite as industrious as I'aul

Wym.in.thc latterowned the neat, little cottage in which he lived,

while the former rented the unpainted, comfortless looking house

which he occupied. One had just as much leisure time as the

other; but notwithstanding this, the Edwardses were always won-

dering how the Wymanses managed to keep everything in such

nice order. It was a complete mystery to them why Paul Wynian

always had the largest and finest vegetables in his garden ; why

his vines invariably prospered ; why his rose bushes never looked

scraggy and blasted ; and why his fences never got out of repair;

or his doors and windows broken, like those of other people.

These and numberless other queries were never satisfactorily

answered by the questioners, who finally came to the conclusion

that Paul Wyman was one of the lucky ones of earth, whose gen-

eral success and good fortune were not the result of any elVort on

his part, but came unaided and unbidden. Though they argued

thus, yet an under-current of thought often suggested that this was

not a rational conclusion, as eflccts could not result without

causes ; but as neither husliand nor wife was of a logical turn of

mind, the idea was usually lost in convcrsationa of the following

nature.

" I don't understand it, that is certain," said the former, mus-

ingly. "I have the same wages as Wyman, and we have but

two children to feed and clothe, while they have three; I don't

believe but he receives help from somebody."
*' The same idea occurred to rac," replied Mrs. Edwards, '* and

I immediately took the privilege of an old acquaintance to tell

his wife what I thought."

"What reply did she make V demanded the husband.

" She laughed good-naturedly, and said I was wholly mistaken;

for that they had nothing and received nothing, but what her hus-

band's labor justly entitled them to. But, of course, she would

say so, be the case as it might."

"One thing is certain," rejoined the other, "and that is, they

are much better off than wc are ; biit how such a state of things is

brought about, unless they do have assistance, is more than I can

tell. I only wish wc had as good a chance, for I'm sure I work

hard enough."

Jolm Edwards spoke in a slightly l)itter tone, for he sincerely

believed that circumstances were very much against him ; that

everything had conspired to prevent him from rising above a

certain position.

" I have it !" exclaimed Mrs. Edwards, suddenly, " she takes

in sewing ; I am just as sure of it as though I had seen her at

work for others. That's the way she manages to get so many
new things."

"But if you have no certain knowledge of the fact, we are just

as much in the dark as ever. I don't think Mrs. Wyman would

be ashamed to tell of it, even if she did take iu sewing ; there's

nothing wrong about honest labor, I'm sure. Her mother worked,

why shouldn't she V
'* They'.ve got a new sofa, too ; where did that come from ?

Out of his wages, I suppose they would say, but you and I know
better; for what we can't do, I'm precious certain they can't. A
dollar is a dollar, the best way you can fix it."

John Edwards looked as perplexed as ever, and did not seem

inclined to accept his wife's version of the matter. He entertained

a high respect foY Mrs. Wyman's character, and was not quite

ready to believe that she performed any labor she would wish to

keep a secret. He sat and mused some lime, and then putting

on his hat, went over to his neighbor's to borrow his last paper

;

for John Edwards was fully persuaded that he was not able to

take a weekly journal, although none were more fond of reading

than he.

" You are quite welcome to read my paper, friend Edwards,

but pray tell me why you do not subscribe for a copy yoursell 1

A year's subscription is but a trifle," said ilr. Wyman, good

humored It.

"I should be glad, to, but the truth of the matter is, I cannot

afford it," was the reply.

"But yet you spend double that sum, every month, for what I

consider of far less importance."

"In what way?" asked Edwards, in some surprise.

"In horse and carriage hire," was the quiet rejoinder.

Edwards colored, and seemed rather embarrassed.

" But people that work hard all the week need some recreation,"

he stammered, after a short pause.

" I allow that ; but I find sufficient exercise, and recreation, in

attending to my little garden, and walking with my family, after

my work for the day is done. And then reading is a source of

g^-eat enjoyment to me. Did you ever think, ray friend, how

many valuable books you could bay with the same amount of

money that you pay to livery stable proprietors ?"

Edwards confessed that he had, never viewed the subject in that

light before, and admitted that his brother mechanic had the best

side of the argument.

"But," he added, "you have more inducements to stay at

home than I have. The house yon live in is your own, and

ereri'thing you attempt to do prospers. With me it is different."

"But it should not he different," said Wyman, earnestly.

' You might have just as good success, if you exerted yourself

OS much, and were willing sometimes to deny yourself short-lived

gratifications in order to obtain more lasting enjoyment
; patience,

perseverance and self-denial must be practised unceasingly."

"You don't meao to say that you or your family have made

continual sacrifices to attain your present prosperous condition V
inquired hi.'* attentive listener, with considerable curiosity.

" I certainly do."

"And what may a few of them hcV
" You will allow me to speak plainly, I suppose ?"

Edwards signified his assent.

" Well, then, to begin ; myself and family never ride, when wo
can walk without injury to our health ; I wear an old coat, until I

am satisfied I can pay away money for a new one ; wc cat plain,

substantial food, and indulge in no luxuries which injure llie

health, as well as impoverish the purse ; when I purchase any-

thing, however small and trilling the artide may be, I pay for it

at the time ; or, if that 1)C inconvenient, I do without until I can

;

ihns saving long, vexatious bills, which I have no means of know-

ing arc correct."

" Well, they are groat troubles, that is certain ; I have to pay

one, which the milkman, grocer, baker, or market-man presents

about every week, and sometimes they are enormously large."

"No doubt, no doubt, friend Edwards. And another thing

;

don't you think you are less particular about the quantity you

order, when you have a bill ? By this I mean, do you not often

purchase more than you would, if obliged to pay the bill upon the

delivery of the articles V
"I believe you are right again, for my wife often remarks that

our bills are larger than they should bo, and sometimes I am
almost sure that wc arc -charged twice for the same articles,"

replied Edwards, frankly.

" Credit is oftentimes convenient and very acceptable to the

person receiving it, but beyond a certain limit it becomes disad-

vantageous to him. You will not be offended at what I say ^"

added Wyman, earnestly.

" No, indeed ! I have been blind too long, and I'm sure if you

are kind enough to open my eyes to the truth, I should he very

ungrateful to take offence. To be plain, mys-clf and wife have

long wondered at your continued prosperity, and puzzled our

brains to find out how it was brought about ; but, until to-day, we
have been completely in the dark. I have several times been on

the point of speaking to you on the subject, but was afraid you

would think rae prying and inquisitive. Now, however, as *fhe

ice is broken, I will receive any suggestions, and such advice as

you may see fit to offer."

"As I have your consent to speak unrescr^'cdly, I will mention

one fault which materially interferes with your success in life.

You are inclined to procrastinate, neighbor Edwards ; to put off

until to-morrow what can as well be done to-day. When a pane

of glass is accidentally broken, do you not often delay the mend-

ing of it until another time? while, perhaps, an unruly cat makes

her debut through the same, carrying away with her a fine steak,

or veal cutlet. Your fences, like those of other people, some-

times need repairs ; but do you not often think ' another time will

do just as well—there certainly is no huny about that fence.

The world was not made in a minute.'
"

John Edwards smiled in spite of himself, for the last remark of

his neighbor's he was conscious of often repeating.

" I suppose you never knew a stray cow or swine take advan-

tage of the gap to walk into your garden and destroy three weeks

work, did you, my friend ? Such things have happened," contin-

ued Wyman, significantly, yet kindly.

" Cornered again ! Well, go on," laughed the other.

" And once I heard of a neighbor of mine, who neglected to

procure a physician when one of his children was threatened with

a fever. The consequence was, a long doctor's bill, much need-

less suffering and anxiety, time lost, etc."

"My error was realized, in that instance, when too late to

repair it," said Edwards, his voice growing more serious, as he

recalled the perilous situation in which his favorite child had lain

for days, and the torturing anxiety and remorse that had preyed

upon his own mind

"I recollect another occasion," resumed Wyman, "when the

same indi^-idual lost a very desirable job by being just an hour

behind the time appointed for a meeting to take phice, to arrange

terms and other etceteras, with the contractor."

It was evident enough that Edwards was sensible who the indi-

vidual alluded to, was ; but he said nothing, and Paul Wyman
went on.

"I do not meution these things, my friend, because I ha%"e any

pleasure in so doing, but simply to convince you that procrasti-

nation is one of your greatest drawbacks ; it has justly been called

the thief of time."

" You spoke of exertion ; is it all on your side, or does your

wife bear her part ?" inquired Edwards.

"Indeed she does !" rejoined Wyman, warmly. "I could do

nothing to advantage without her assistance. My wages are

given over into her keeping, and I never have reason to find fault

with the disposal of them. She is an excellent housekeeper, a

most admirable manager, and everything is put to some good use

by her prudence."

" I wish my wife conld take a few lessons in managing, for I'm

afraid she don't understand the art very well, if art it can be

called," added the other, thoughtfally,

" You have aptly termed it ; it is an art ; and no man need flat-

ter himself that he will succeed iu making his expenses less than

his income, unless he is sure of the co operation of his wife; she

alone can well dispose of money in household matters, and make
a little, so to speak, go a great way. This is what I me.in by

managing. Take care of Uic cents, neighbor, and the dollars

will take care of themselves. Promptness in business, and econ-

omy in all things, is the true secret of prosperity. Endeavor to

know just what your income is, and always regulate your expenses

by the same. By leaving these matters to take care of themselves,

you commit a great error. Petal Is should be attended to; they

cannot, will not, and never did, I believe, in any case, take care

of themselves. The whole of our lives is made up of small

things, which, when put together, assnme, in our estimation, the

greatest importance, and demand and have our energies in caring

for them. But you must perceive that it is utterly impossible to

care wi.sely for largo matters, when we have entirely lost sight of

the minutiae which constitute them. Pardon me, my friend, but

you lack calculation ; you are lacking in system. Instead of con-

trolling your business, you suffer your business to control you.

In this way, bills ponr in upon you unexpectedly, and instead of

being your own master, jou have a master in every creditor.

You do not accumulate property ; no wonder it takes all you can

earn to pay the debts which jou have thoughtlessly contracted.

You sacrifice something to pride; you buy many articles which

you do not really need, and indulge in various personal gratifica-

tions and luxuries which are not at all necessary, because you

could get along just as well without them. You often buy because

vou arc importuned to do so—which is wrong ; for what a person

does not absolutely want, he should promptly refuse; for it is

weak and foolish, and manifests a deficicQcy of manly indepen-

dence, not to be able, at all proper times, to say no. A firm ' no *

often save^ much trouble. There is your habit of smoking cigars ;

some half dozen of the very best quality disappear every day.

What good do they do you ? none at all. They injure your ncr-

vou*) system, and make a constant demand on your purse. The

time and money thus spent, conld be put to a better use; and

while you indulge in this worse than useless habit, you cannot

well complain that you arc not able to take a newspaper, or pur-

chase desirable and instructive books. Your good wife has hinted

to mine that she thought tlicre was some secret at llie bottom of

my prosperity; but our fair friend was mistaken, for I earnestly

assure you that the only secret of my success lies in untuing

industry and prompt attention to business ; by this means, I suc-

ceed, and I am glad that all men can do the same, in the same

way. It is perseverance that overcomes all obstacles, and contin-

ued industry that secures content and happiness. By doing as I

have done, you will, unquestionably, reap the same results. I

would respectfully and sincerely urge you to commence anew

your worldly struggle. Live for something higher than a mere

animal enjoyment. Seek diligently to acquire the iieeds of life,

and let the luxuries go ;
you do not want them. Do not regret

that you are obliged to labor ; labor is a blessing and not a curse

;

it is friendly to health—develops both the mental and physical

man. Contemplate existence calmly and philosophically. Never

allow your equanimity to be disturbed. Attend promptly to

details, as I have before said, and the great matters will take care

of themselves."

Mr. Edwards went away thoughtful, and he began to mend

from that very hour. He was satisfi'ed that he had found out the

secret which had so perplexed him. A salutaiy change took

place in his affairs ; needless expenses were curtailed, business

was no longer neglected, and what he had considered a burden

before, he now attended to with alacrity and cheerfulness. The

fact was, he had just airived at some conception of the true phi-

losophy (tf life, and began to realize that it was labor that brought

health and plenty. He perceived that fastidious and sickly shrink-

ings from work were absurd and foolish, and more the voices of

ignorance and idleness, than of wisdom.

Mrs. Edwards having, by request, been initiated into the secret

of managing by Mrs. Wyman, also commenced the process of

reform, and co-operated heartily with her husband in all his plans

for improvement; and, in a little time, the fruits of their new

policy were seen in smiling faces, and felt in happy heai'ts.

To appear something, it is necessary to be something

Beethoven.
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PRESIDENTS OF TllK I'MTICI) ST^TKS.
On pnp;o :i70 wo pvii a Mcrics of likciu-Hscs i-tpicxcntinji; tho

I'resitlciiis ol' tlio UiiiU'if tStutus, tu tluj pii-Aont duiii.

GEOi:(in Wahiiinoton wum horn iit IJriiij;e's Cruck, Westmore-
land county, Vrt., Vab. 22(1, 17.'i2. Of his HubscquciiL history no
American who can read is snppoaud to lie ignorant. Hirwas
fhoKcn President in April, 1789, and took iho oath ot olHco in Now
York. He .served ei;;lit yeari.

John Adams was l)orn in Quiney. Mass., Oet. 19th, 17a.'i,and,

nf'ter servinj^ his eouiitry jn various iniportaiit capiitriiiurt, as min-
ister uliroiid, and in her lejjishilivc lialls at home, lie wai elcetetl

I'resident in 1790), and thus succeeded (ien. Wasliinj;tDn. IIo

served, with honor to himself and prolit to the cnuiiii-y, lour years,

Thomas JbiKFEiisoN was horn on tlie '2(\ April, if-l.'t, ut Shad-
wcU, Alhemarle eo., Va , and, after a Hie of mueh puldie useful-

ness, was elected President in isoi. ile served for the term of
cig;ht years, to the full aeieplatioiL of the nation.

.Jamks Ma[>ison was horn in the year 1750. At a very early

age he wan an aetivo memher of C'onjircss. He was ever a zeiu-

ous puhlie spirit, and, after serving as Secretary of State, was, in

IStlV), elected President of the United States, and served for n
term of ciglit years.

tlAMi:s MoNitoK was horn Sept., 17."i9. After scrvinf; his coun-
try as a soldier, jiolitieian, and honest citizen, for many years, he
was chosen President, and was inaugurated March .'), 1817, and
served the country in this capacity for tho term of eight years.

John Q Auama was horn in the year 17(17. lie was cdueated
to tho profession of the law, and, afier years of puhlie service, in

various importantoitices, ho was ehosen President, and inaugurated
March 4th, I82.'>, aiul, after four years, retired to private life.

Anprkw Jackson was born March 15th. at VVaxaw, S. Caro-
lina. After a long and popular career as a lawyer, legislator and
soldier, he was elected to the presidential chair in 1828, and was
inaugurated March 4tli, 1829, and served in this capacity for the

period of eight years.

Martin Van BiUficN, eighth President of tho United States,

was horn at Kinderhook, N. Y., Dee. 5th, 1782. After a con-

spicuous and popular career, during the latter portion of which
ho was Vice President, he was chosen to the pret;idency, and was
inaugurated in 1837. IIo served as President for four years.

Wm. Henkv Harrisdn was born Peh., 1773, at Charles City,

Va. His career, both military and civil, is well known to have
hecn higldy creditable to himself, and serviceable to his country.

He was elected President in 1340. The cares of his oHicial posi-

tion proved too arduous for him, and he died in one month after

entering the presidennal chair. The Vice President,

John Tvi,eu, then became President, and served out tho term
of four years for which Harrison had been elected.

James K. Polk was born in Mecklenburg county, N. Caro-
lina, Nov., 1795. He was educated to the profession of the law,

served in a laborious congressional career, and, after a long ap-

prenticeship in public affairs, he was chosen President, and inaug-
urated March 4, 1845. He served four years.

Zachary Tatlor was born in Orange Co., Va., in 1790. His
career as a soldier is well known to every one, and more especially

his Mexican sei-vices. He was chosen President in 1849, and,
surviving the arduous duties of his office but about one year, he
was succeeded by

^ Millard Fillmore, who served out the close of the term of
four years.

Prank Pierce was born in New Hampshire, iii the year 1798,
and is the present incumbent of the presidential chair. He is also

largely coniiected with the history of the late war with Mexico,
and thus fur has proved a sound and wise statesman.

THE CABINET OF THE UNITED STATES.
On page 377 we give a faithful series of likenesses, representing

the Cabinet of President Pierce, as it now stands.

William Larned Marcy, Secretary of State, is a native of
Sturbridgc, IMass., and was born Dec. 12th, 1787, being now in the

67th year of his age. During the war with Great Britain, he served
as a volunteer in defence of the State. He has successively filled

the offices of State Comptroller, Justice of the Supreme Court,

Senator, Governor of the State, and Secretary of War in Mr.
Polk's Cabinet.

James Guthrie, Secretary of the Treasury, is a distinguiihed
lawyer, of Louisville, Ky. He has had experience in the State
Legislature, and has tilled various offices of tius-t. He is about
fifty years of age, of athletic form and very energetic habits. In
pecuniary matters Mr. Guthrie has been very fortunate, and has
amassed a large fortune.

EouERT M'Clelland, Secretary of the Interior, and late

Governor of Michigan, is a native of Pennsylvania. His talents

are very respectable, and he is esteemed as a man of integrity and
energy. He is forty- Hve years ot age. In November, 1851, he
was elected Governor of Michigan ; and, under the new constitu-

tion, was re-elected in 1852, for a term of two years. In Congress
he was Chairman of the Committee on Commerce, in 1846, and in,

1848 was on the Committee on'Poreign Affairs.

Jefferson Davis, Secretnry of War, was bom in Kentucky,
and removed in early life to Mississippi, from whence he went to

the United States Militaiy Academy at "West Point, where he
graduated in June, 1828. The same year (in July) he was ap-
pointed second lieutenant of infantry in the United States army,
and was made first lieutenant of dragoons in 1333. In 1S45, he
was elected to Congress. In July, 1846, he was appointed colonel
of the regiment of volunteer riflemen raised in Mississippi, and
distinguished himself particularly at Monterey and Buena Vista.
Col. Davis is of middle size, and his habits are active and ener-
getic. His age is about 45 years.

Jaiwes C. Dobbin,' Secretary of the Navy, is a la^vyer of Fay-
etteville, and was elected a member of the twenty-ninth Con-
gress (1845-47). He was Speaker of the House of Commons at
the late session of the Legislature of North Carolina, and was the
candidate of the democratic party for United States Senator. Mr.
Dobbin is in the prime of life, and of very industrious liabits.

James Campbell, Postmaster General, and late Attorney
General of Pennsylvania, had previously been a lawyer of Phila-
delphia, and one of the judges of the Court of Common Pleas in
that city. He is a good lawyer, and of active business habits. He
is, we believe, the youngest member of the new cabinet, being about
thirty-five years of age.

Caleb Cushing, Attorney General. "We have taken occasion
in a previous number to speak somewhat at length ot this gentle-
man. Mr. Cushing was born in Salisbury, Essex co., Mass., in
January, 1800, and, consefjuently, is now in his 54th year. His
father, belongingto one of the most respectable of the old families
of Massachusetts, was e.vtensively engaged in the shipping busi-
ness, by which he acquired a handsome fortune. Caleb Cudiing
entered Harvard College wlien very young, and giaduated in the
ISth year of his age. Since that time he has been much and
prominently before the public, as a lawyer, a politician, a soldier,
a judge, and is probably possessed of more versatility of talent
than any other member of the cabinet.

The series of likenesses which we present are from the best
authority, and the whole will be prized by our readers.

UlaiiBibc (&atl)cruiga.

The City Council of New Bedford has n))propriated S2000 for

the cclchniiion of the ensuing Kourth of July,

Tho Ericsson at present lies at the dock, foot of North Kiglilh

Htreet. Several months mnist yet clajmo ore her voyage to Kuropu,

The mock auction .shops are in full blast in New York, notwitli-

Htaiiding tlio new law for their sujtpresHion.

It is calculated that Ihcro arc no less tlian l(l(l,(J()() foreign refu-

gee-i in London.

Duriiij,' the last twenty venrs, every manager of tho Italian

Oponi House, llaymurkct, London, has failed.

It is said lhi\t the empress of China has become a Christian,

and that tho emperor hiinKolf is inclined to einljriiee C'hristianity.

Dr. Sheridan Muspratt has a portrait of Shakspcare, at his Col-

lego of (Chemistry, in Liverpool, which was painted by a contem-
porary artist of the hard of Avon.

Tho watiring place season promises to he unusually early this

Buniinor. Some of the best suites of rooms tit Newport and Capo
May have already been taken,

Ivi'cent accounts from the Molucca Islands state that fearful

eanhquakcs were experienced there on the 16th of November,
and more than sixty lives wore lost.

General Polatkessky, the Russian privy councillor, confcBscd

on his death-bed that he had embezzled 1,800,000 silver rubles.

The corpse of the penitent man was degraded in its colKn Iiy the

executioner 1

The English papers give an ac<'Ount of a brutal j)rize (iglit

which lately occurred at Brandon, in Sulhilk. The battle lasted

two and a half hours, and it is repotted that the defeated party

died soon after tho fight was concluded.

In the British House of Commons, on a hill for regulating

licenses for public houses in Scotland, Mr. Henry Dmmmonil
affirmed that, every Saturday night, thiii// thousaml men got drunk
in Glasgow, and lay in a perfect state of insensibility until Mon-
day morning.

Official information has been received at Washington from the

American minister at Paris, that the universal exhibition of agri-

culture and manufactures would be held in Paris on the 1st day
of May, 1855, and all nations are cordially invited to participate

in the exhibition.

A traveller has just returned to Southampton, England, who
circumnavigated the world in seven months, by steam—said to

have been the first to do this. He went first to Melbourne, then

to Singapore, and thence home.

When Ole Bull appeared, a few days ago, in Peoria, Illinois,

sonie of the people were astonished to see him so young looking

;

as they innocently supposed " OIo " to be, not a part of his name,
but an affectionate and familiar spelling of the adjective old.

In two years the ])opuIation of California has increased thirty

per cent., and it is thought that in ten years it will have at least

quadrupled. There are, as at present estimated, 308,000 inhab-

itants, the annual increase being thirty-nine per cent, greater than
that of the other Slates.

A con-espondent cf the Transcript writes the particulars of a late

accident, by which a boy put out one of his brother's eyes with an
arrow shot from a how; and the physician who attended said it

waj the sixth accident of the kind that had come under his notice.

Boys should be very cautious while practising this amusement.

J'orcign Mtms,

In Turkey, the Sultana's mothef is dead.

General Walter Raleigh Gilbert, of the English army, is dead.

Reports unfavorable to the wine crops come from Catalonia, in

Spain.

The insurrection in China is advancing so rapidly, that the

emperor asks assistance from the British.

Silver mines and traces of auriferous quartz have been discov-

ered on government lands near Konsberg, in Norway.

The youn<r English prince will bear, among others, the names
of Duncan, George, and the principal one of Leopold.

In Greece, the ambassadors of England, France and Russia
had decided that the three villages in dispute belong to Turkey.

General Pynatelli, officer under Murat, died at Naples, and was
buried without military honors, on account of his liberal principles.

Ludwig Tieck, the eminent Gerniai poet and scholar, died re-

cently ; also, Calamme, the Swiss landscape painter.

Spain is just catching the railway mania, and several have
already' been commencad about Lisbon, Seville and Cordova.

The empress of Prance recovers but slowly, and will, with her
husband, visit the baths of Pau, in the Pyienees, in the course of

the summer.

Paris papers have dates from Constantinople of 2d. New diffi-

culties have arisen in tho question of the holy shrines, respecting

the guardianship of the sepulchre ; hut it is expected the question

will be settled as previously anticipated.

Erom Ireland the chief intelligence relates to the emigration
movement, which is moTe active this season than ever, and is

mostly to America, the means being supplied by remittances from
previous emigrants in the United States.

There had been one or two arrivals with gold from Australia,

to a large extent. The news by these arrivals varies little from
preceding accounts. Most of the mines were yielding abundantly,
although some few diggings had been exhausted.

A new infernal machine, ready mounted, and in death-dealing
order, was recently seized on board a vessel called the Emperor
de Bresil, at Havre, just from Rio de Janeiro; a locksmith, a
passenger, who had it in charge, and his wife, were arrested. No
indication of its intended victim was discovered.

In reference to Napoleon III., it is said that, as the fears of
anarchy which gave birth to bis power subside, all classes but a
portion of the soldiery cannot but feel the degradation to which
they have submitted, and the uncertainty of the future which they
have exchanged for a momentary crisis.

BIrs. D'Israeli is coming out as a leader of the ion. She had a
grand reception Friday evening, and would have a second one on
that day week. Her own property is ^6000 a year. She is

twelve years older than her husband, and her only fault is that

she cannot forget that she was a beauty—thirty years ago.

The Dublin exhibition was opened on.Thursday, 12th May. by
the lord lieutenant, in presence of 15,000 spectators. Benson, the

architect, was knighted by the lord lieutenant; but Mr. Dargin,
to whose niuniliccnt advances of 80,000 pounds the exhibition

owes its origin, declined the honor. Mr. Ingersoll apologized
that diplomatic business prevented his attendance.

0aiib0 of Qfolb.

Prosperity is no just scale; fldvcraity ih the only balance
to weigh friends.

—

Plutan-li.

The most happy man is he who knows how to bring into

relation tho end and beginning of his life.— (Joillu:

IdlencH.s is the stupidity of ihc body, and stupidity iho

idleness of the mind.

—

Svumt:.

He that prcuehcH gratitudo plcadti tho ranRC both of God
and men ; for without it wo can neither be Hociablo nor religious.— Sinecu,

.... The greater part of men have no opinion, still fewer an
opinion of their own, well reflected and founded upon reason.

—

Wlien a noble life has prepared old age, it is not the de-

cline that it recalls, but the tirat days of immortality.

—

Madame

Man ought always to havo something which he prefers to
life, otherwise life itself will appear to him tiresome and void —

.... The happy ])C0jde of this world think that the unhappy
ought to perish before them with the same grace as that which tlie

Roman iJOjiulace exacted of the gladiators.

—

(Jodhn.

.... The integrity of the heart, when it is strengthened by rea-
son, is tho priiirijjal source of justice and wit; an honest man
thinks nearly always justly.—./. ./ Uounseau.

A truth which one has never heard causes the soul sur-

prise at first, which tondies it keenly; but when it is accustomtd
to it, it Ijccomcs very insensible there.

—

Nicole

To despise theory ja to havo the excessively vain preten-

sion to do without knowing what one does, and to speak without
knowing what one says.

—

Fanientlle.

.... Few things in this world trouble people more than pov-
erty, or the fear of poverty; and indeed it Js a sore atlliction;

but, like all other ills that Hcsh is heir to. it has its antidote, its

reliable remedy. The judicious application of industry, prudence
and temperance is a certain cure.

—

lloma JJulhu.

jFoker's Buitget.

A western editor requests those of his subscribers who owe him
for more than six years' subscription to send him a lock of their
hair, so that he will know they are living.

An Irishman called into a store, and priced a pair of gloves.
He was told they came to ten shillings. " Och, by my soul, thin,"
.says he, " I'd sooner my hands 'd go barefoot, than pay that price
for 'em."

An Irishman was lately arrested in St. Louis for stealing goods
at a fire. On examination before a magistrate, he confessed the
act, hut urged, in palliation of the offence, that he had been only
a month in the country, and didn't know the rules!

A wag, hearing that in 1830 the brewers consumed seven hun-
dred thousand quarters of barley less than were used in 17.30, and
yet made a million barrels more beer, asked very pertinently,
which had grown smaller, the barrels or the beer?

There is a man in Grant county, Kentucky, who is so very
miserly, that whenever he sends his negro ser\'ant down into the
cellar for apples, he makes him whistle all the way down to the
apple box, and back, to prevent him eating any of the fruit.

A prince, laughing at one of his courtiers, whom he had em-
ployed in several of his embassies, told him he looked like an owl.
"I know not," answered ihe courtier, ''what I look like; but
this I know, that I have had the honor several times to represent
your majesty's person."

The "Down East Debating Society," having dismissed the
question " Where does fire go to when it goes outi" have got a
new and more exciting one up :

" When a house is destroyed by
fire, does it burn up, or does it burn down ?" There will proba-
bly be a 7varm debate on this question.

King George II. having ordered his gardens at Row and Rich-
mond to be opened for the admission of the public during part of
the summer, his gardener, tinding it troublesome to him. com-
plained to the king that the people gathered the flowers. "What,"
said the monarch, " are my people fond of flowers 1 Then plant
some more."
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BRONZE STATUE OF ©E WITr t'LlXTON.

This colossal work of art, of whif'h the engraving is a represcn -

tatioii, was executed by Mr. H. K. Brown, of Brooklyn, for a

nuraher of privale trcntlcmr-n in N<iw York, and intended for erec-

tion in Greenwood Cemetery. The figure itself is ten feet six

inches in height, and, as will be seen, is dressed in the modem
costume, but so cleverly and artistically as to conciliate, we imag-
ine, the most bigoted advocates of the classic " toga" In looking

at this matrnilicent production, the predominant feeling of the

beholder is un overwhelming sense of dignity and power. It id, in-

deed, a triumph of art The details are so

admirably managed as not to detract, in

the least degree, from the singleness tf

effect ; and the whole exhibits a grandeur
of conception and vigor of treatment

truly astonishing. The pedestal, also of

bronze, is eight feet in height, on tuo
sidei of which are representations in

luisso relievo of the Erie Canal—of whi' h
Clinton was the projector—in the couise

of construction and in operation. 1 he
different Hgurcs atd their groupings in-

troduced therein are very happily <on-
ceived. Previous to placing the statue

in its final posiiiun, it will be exhib.ted

in New York, in front of the City Fall.

Its formal inauguration, however, wHl
not take place until the anniversaiy of
the opening of the Erie Canal, vhich
will be some'time in September rext.

We noticed several other works of ait in

Mr. Brown's sanctum, not the lea.^t in-

terestiitg of which was a " Re-mrrciiion

Angel," in broii/,e, also intended for the

classic shades of )Grecn«ood. \A hat

struck us as remarkable in this »itiiue

was the large feeling—the wond» j lul

union of celestial grace and dijinity

thrown into it, and the olTect of wl ivli

was not in the lea.st impaired by the over-

shadowing presence of the mighty li(;ure

of Clinton. Mr. Brown is at present

engaged on a classical eiiucstri^n statue

of Wii^hingion, which is also to be capt

in bronze, and to he placed, we believe,

in Union St|uarc, New York. Son.e
brief biographical notice of the sulijcd

of the clejjant statue may be intcresiing

to our readers ; and, in this connection,

we give the following condensed accoi nt

of the life of this favorite son of the I-ni-

pire State. I)e Witt Clinton was hoin,

March 2, 1709, at Little Britain, Orarfc
county, New York. lie was of English
origin. His fatlier served with gru t

distinction during the Revolutionary wir,

and became a msijor general in thearn y
of the United States. Ilia mother was a

De Witt, a member of the distinguish* d
Dutch firailj of that name. Her paren a

had emigrated to America. He was c -

urated at, Columbia College, where le
highly distinguished himself. He llu n
commenced reading law with the la e

Honorable Samuel Jones, and, in di c
time, was admitted to the bar. But It -

fore he was able to acquire any practi' c

of iipportance, he was appointed priva e

secretary to his uncle (leorgc Clintoi

,

and continued in thi^oflice, until thccid
of his relative's administration, in 178.'.

In the interim, he had been chosen sci-

retai^ to the board of regents of the uni-

versity, and to the hoard of fortificatiot s

of New York. In 1797, Mr. Clinton wi s

elected a member of the legislature i f

New York, at the time when the t\ o
great parties, which have since dividid

the country, were organized, and en -

braced the republican or democrai c

side. In ISOO, he was chtsen by tic

council of appointment, of which hoc y
he was a member, to support their cau.'e

in a controversy between them and Go\-
emor Jay. This was (inally settled by n
convention, which met at Albany, in

ISOl, when the constitution of Ntw
York was modified in various way?

.

The same year, he was chosen a memb(r
of the senate of the Union, in order to

supply the vacancy occasioned by tie

resignation of General Armstrong, and
continued a member of that body for two
sessions. After that period, he was
chosen mayor of New York, and remain-
ed in this situation, with tlie intermission

of but two years, until 1815, when he
was oblipcd to retire, in consequence of
party politics. In 1817, he was elected,

almost unanimously, governor of the
State ; the two great parties having com-
bined for the purpose of raising Iiim to

that dignity—so high was the general
sense of his talents and services. This
harmony continued until the distribution

of offices, when, of course, discontent
was excited, and at that time commenced
a systematic opposition to his adminis-
tration. He was re-elected, however, in
1820, notwithstanding the great exer-
tions of the opposite party, who had in-

duced Daniel D. Tompkins, then vice-
presideiit, and, from his popularity in his

native State, emphatically termed the
7nan o/'ihe people,lohcvomc his opponent.
After his re-election, great resistance was made to his measures;
but, fortunately, the canal scheme, of which I\Ir. Clinton was one
of the prime movers and most efficient advocates, had been so
firmly established, that it was secure from attack. Having noth-
ing to fear for this favorite object, he proceeded in his plans of
pu'ilie improvement, notwithstanding the violence with which he
was assailed; but in 1822, he declined offering himself again as a
candidate, and retired into private life. In 1810, Mr Clinton had
been appointed, by the senate of his State, one of tbe board of
canal commissioners; but the displeftsuie of his political oppo-
nents, who w«.rc, at that time, greatly predominant in the legiala-

ture, was excited by the enthasijism evinced in his favor at the
canal celebration, in October, 1S2.3, at Albany, and they deprived
him of office. This act, however, for which no reason could be
assigned, occasioned a complete reaction of the public feeling
towards him. His friends did not suffer the opportunity to
escape, bat again brought him forward as a candidate for the
office of governor, and carried him, by a most triumphant major-
ity over Colonel Young. In 1826, he was again eltctcd, hy a
larije majority, over Jad^e Rachester; but he died before this

term was completed. His decease was in consequence of a

BRONZE STATUE OF DE WITT CLINTON, DESIGNED FOU GREENWOOD CEMETERY,

catarrhal affection of the throat and chest, which, being neglected,
occasioned a fatal disease of the heart. He expired almost instan-
taneously, whilst sitting in his library, after dinner, Feb 11, 182S.
His son was writing near him, and, on being informed by him of
a sense of oppression and stricture across the breast, immediately
called in medical aid ; but before tlie physician could arrive, his

father was no more. The next day, business was suspended in
Albany. The public testimonials of respect paid to his memory,
throughout the State and Union, were almost numberless. His
body was interred with every honor. Mr, Clinton was tall, finely

proportioned, and of a commanuinj aspect. In his domestic and

social relations, he was cheerful and kind ; in his friendships, warm
and sincere ; and in his moral character, unexceptionable. His
manners were rather distant and reserved, in (onsequenee of long
habits of ahstraciion, and a natural diffidence, of which he never
could divest himself. He was rather au early riser, and extremely
laborious, every moment which he could spare from his necessary
duties being devoted to the cultivation of his mind. No one was
ever more ambition-i of a reputation for science and literatDre.
In some of the physical sciences he wa« specially versed, and his
prodciency as a ctassii al and belles-lettres scholar was very con-

siderable. He was a member of a large
part of the literary and ecientific institu-

tions of the United Slates, and an hon-
orary member of many of the learned
societies of Great Britain and the conli-

nenc of Europe. His productions are
numerous, and consist of his speeches in
tlie State Legislature and in the senate
of the Union, his speeches and messages
as go%'emor ; his discourses before vari-

ous literary, philosophical and benevo-
lent institutions ; his addresses to the
army during the late war ; and his judi-
cial opinions; besides various fu^^itive

pieces. As a public character, he is en-
titled to durable renown. His national
services were of the greatest importance

;

the Erie Canal, especially, will always re-

main a monument of his patriotism and
perseverance. He was, also, a promoter
and benefactor of many religious and
charitable institutions. In the perform-
ance of judicial duties, which he was
called upon to discharge while mayor,
and OS a member of the court of errors,

the highest judicial tribunal of New
York, his learning and abittiy have re-

ceived unqiialitiod encomium. As a
maginrate, he was firm, vigilant, digni-
Hed,and of incorruptible integrity. From
none of his official stations ditl he derive
any pecuniary benefit, though he had
often opportunities of acquiring atllnence.

As an orator, he was fouible and manly,
though not very uractfnl. Mr. Cliriioii

was iwiic nmrried. His first wife was
Miss ^liiria Franklin, the daut;ht»T of an
eminent merchant of New York, by
whom he had sevtu sons and three
daughters. His second wife was Miss
Caiharine Jones, the daughter of the
iule Doctor Thomas Jones, of New York,
a lady of great excellence. With these
remarks, we close our reference to the
prominent individual, whose commemo-
rative statue is herewith given.

THE ISLAND OF C'UR.A.

One of the earliest discoveries of the
great admiral, has been known to Eu-
rope since 1492 and has horno succe4-

sively the names of Juana, Fcrnandina,
Santiago, and Ave Maria, and has found
refuge fiom this confusion of titles in

the aboriginal appellation Soon after

its discovery by ( oUimbus, it was col-

oniifcd by Spaniards from St. Oomingo.
They found the island inhabited by a
native race, a moit peculiar people, Hos-
pitable, inoffensive, timid, fond of the

dance, and the rude music and songs of
their own people, yet naturally indolent

and lazy from the character of the clime
thty inhabited. These aborigines hiid

some definite idea of God and heaven,
and were governed by patriarchs or
kings, whose word was law, and whose
age gave them precedence. They were
at once subjected by the Spaniards, who
reduced them to slavery, and proving
hard task-masters, the poor ov* rworked
natives died in scores, until they had
nearly disappeared, when the home gov-
ernment granted permission to import
three hundred ne^'rocs from the coast of
Africa, to labor on the ground, and seek

for gold, which had been represented to

exist here. Thus early commenced the

first slave trade of Cuba. In 15.38, Ha-
vana, the capital, was surprised by a
French corsair, who reduced it to ashcf,

and for more than hal*' a century from
that period the shores of the island be-

came the haunts of powerful bands of
rovers or buccaneers, who spread terror

over the gulf and the neighboring seas.

In 1762, the B.itish took the city and
the adjoining fortifications, but it was
restored to Spain during the subsequent
year, since when it has gone on incteas-

ing in wealth and resources, rendering
an immense income to the home govern-
ment to this day. The firm of the

island is quite irregular, and resembles
the blade of a Turkish scimetar, slightly

curved back, or approaching the form of

a long, narrow crescent. It s.retches

away in this shape from east to west,

throwing its western end into a curve, as

if to form an impregnable barrier to the

outlet of the Gulf of Mexico, and as

though, at some ancient period, it had
formed a part of the American continent,

and bad been severed on its north side

from the Florida peninsula, by the wear-
ing of the Gulf Strcrm, and from Yucatan, on its southwestern

point, by a current stttinj into the gulf. It* political position,

all concede to he oi vital importance to the Uriiied States ; and
this will be apparent lo any one from the slightest insj ection of

the map. It is the most westerly of the West Indian isles, and,
compared with the rest, has nearly twice as much superficial

extent of territory. Its greWest extent from east to west is about
six hundred miles ; its na'Towest part is twenty-two miles. The
circumference of the islan 1 is nearly two thousand miles, con-

taining .ome tliirly-two thmsand square miles of available land,

wliich i.i abundantly fruiifil.

—

Jvliu -S'. Thiaaher.
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AliLEGORICAL DESIGN OF THE SEVENTEENTH OF JUNE.

It would be a reflection upon the intelligence and patriotism of

our readers to attempt to explain why this data is remarkable in

American history, or even to refer to the subject in detail, as it

regards the character of the occasion and the belongings which

associate themselves with it. Let us proceed, then, simply to

refer to the objects most prominently delineated in our illustration

below. At the top of the design is seen a likeness of General

Warren, the acknowledged hero of the day, who, although com-

missioned Major General, fought, on this occasion, as a private

soldier. Beneath, we have the battle of Bunker Hill, the open-

ing of the conflict between this and the mother country, as far as

a regular battle is concerned ; for, although the affair of Lexington

and Concord was prior to this, still they were at least but severe

skirmishes, whereas, on this occasion, a decided preparation was

made, and regular battle was given. The particulars of that bat-

tle may be found in various forms in half the school books of

America, but in illustration of our engraving, we need only say

that the brave and patriotic Warren fell, a martyr to his country's

cause. On the left of the picture may be found the monument,

erected by the fraternity of Free Masons, which was taken down

on the proposed erection of the present monument, which \vill be

found as it now is, on the right of tbe engraving. Too much can-

not be done to mnemonize these themes and facts upon the minds

of the present generation, who, in turn, will hand down these

remembrances to their children, and thus keep ever green those

recollections which must conduce to render our institutions and

national career, from tlic very commencement, a sacred tablet in

the memories of her sons. The present stately column, which

rises its imposing shaft towards heaven, seems to point to the way

which the gallant hearts, who perished on that spot for the glori-

ous cause of freedom, have gone, heavenwards ! The picture is

a timely one, and our readers may find much that is fugi^estive in

the theme, for their well-informed recollections. It is well to

commemorate these events and memories by annual celebrations

and gala days, that shall serve to fix in the minds of the rising

generation the record of that history to which they and their

children's children will ever be so much indebted,— the records of

those struggles that won the prico of our national liberty.
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[continued,]

CHAPTER XXr.

THE FSANCISCAN AGAIN.

Let ns go back, now, to the Holy Tribunal. It was nearly

neon, and the hot snn was pouring down its rays upon the pave-

ments of the great court till they were heated as if by a furnace.

A few agents were seated beneath the great trees that surrounded

the great building, and eeveral more were seated upon the edge

of the marble badn of the fountain tliat sent up its cool waters

just back of the edifice.

Just as we look into the court, the old Franciscan friar entered

the passage-way at the great gate. The porter came out and

spoke with him, and would have sent him back, but the old man
sJiowed a paper, and he was allowed to pass on. The agents

who lounged beneath the trees had seen him pass the porter, and

they merely looked curiously upon him as he walked along by

them. His step was feeble, but yet he walked quickly for one so

old.

When ho reached the steps that led up to the main entrance of

the building, he encountered a guard, bnt he showed his pass

again, and again lie was allowed to f^o on. Father Hugh now
stood within ihe gicat hall, and after looking about for a moment,

as if to assure himself that he was in the riirht place, he moved
towards the black arras that hung against the wall at the extremity

of the hall. This he moved aside, and knocked at the door be-

yond. It was opened by the grand master.

" Who art thou '!" asked the master, with a motion as if to in-

terrupt the visitor.

'* Wait till I am within your room, and I mil tell you."

The master would have still resisted the old man's entrance,

hut there was something in his look and tone that awed him, and

he moved back.

" Now what is your business ?" asked he of the tribunal.

" You have prisoners here whom I have a care for," returned

the Franciscan.

"Ah."
" Yes. There is a man here e died Ilildebrand."

"Mayhap so."

" Ay—but I know it."

"Have a care, gcod father," uttered the master, in a meaning

tone. " Beware that you do not have too much sympathy for

that man."
" And why so V calmly asked the friar.

"Why, you may sutFcr with Iiini—that's all."

" Ah, I shall not fear that," said Father Hugh, with a strange

smile.
" You know not yet how some things can bo done here ; so I

should advise you to bo wary. If Hildcbrand is hero he is safe,"

haughtily replied the master.

" And you also have a younger man in durance here," resumed
the Franciscan, without seeming to notice the roaster's last re-

mark. " I mean one who is called Francis do Mora."
" It can matter little to you who is here," was the dry reply.

" Ay, but it does matter, though "

" Ah, you are too free, now, holy father. Have a care over

that tongue of thine. If you know my office, you should tremble

in my presence."

" Let us first to the business I have, and then if I have just

cause to tremble, and there is time for it, I may try it. But mark
ye," continued the old man, speaking more quickly and vehe-

mently, while he shook his thin finger most portentously, "there

may be others who will tremble !"

The master started at this ; but ho was a .man used to strange

scenes, and his mind was soon calm. For a moment the idea

flashed upon him that his visitor might be insane, but the steady

light of those great black eyes soon dispelled that thought.
" Now I koow that de Mora is within these walls," continued

the friar, "for I saw him led in."

" Well, and what if he is ?"

" I would see both him and Ilildebrand."

" You ask a strange question, holy father."

" Ay, because this is a strange place, and there have been
strange doings here."

" Beware !"

" Enough of that. I would see the men I have spoken of."

" Then, plainly, you are too late."

" Too late 1 HowV uttered the friar, starting with fear.

" I hardly think they live now."
" By our holy church, signor master, I charge thee to speak

more plainly ! What do you mean ?"

" Simply that both the prisoners have been consigned to the

Tomb of Wafers !"

" Ha I" shouted the old man, springing forward,, and grasping

the master by the arm. "I know that doom. When were the

waters let in upon them V
"An hour ago."

" An hour "? Then they may be alive yet. Haste thee ! Sum-
mons thy men ! Off! away ! Tear open that dungeon ! O, by
the heavens above me, if they be dead, then there shall be trem-
bling in Palermo !"

"But hold ! what—what—means this V gasped the master.

" Here !" cried the Franciscan, tearing a bioad scroll Irom his

bosom, and revealing the great seal which it bore. " Do you see

there 1 Now on ! on ! Call your men, and lead the way. For
your own life be in baste !"

The master gazed for a single instant upon that scroll, and
then he started from the wonder that had seized him. With a

nervous grasp he seized the bell-rope that hung near him, and

only one more minute passed ere four of the black-robed agents

were in the apartment.

" To the dungeon beneath the great fountain!" he cried, as

soon a3 his agents entered. " I would save the two men who are

there, if possible."

'On! on!" fell breathlessly from the lips of the Franciscan.
" Your lives are all at stake !'*

The agents sprang from the room, and Hugh and the master

followed. With swift steps they hurried along the winding way.

In the basement tliey pro ;ared torches, and thus prepared, they

plunged into the damp depths of that fearful place.

" There is the wall of the dungeon," said the master, as the

party reached the vautted passage that led to it.

"In Heaven's name, on, then!" shouted the friar. "Tear
open the place ! Open with it I"

" Stand further back here, good father, for when the place is

thrown open, the water will come out here in a torrent. Now
back with the gate of the conduit, and then let go the spring of

the dungeon."

As the master gave these orders, bis agents sprang to obey

them. From a place directly in front of the dungeon, a large

square flag was slid from its place, and then a stone was moved
from the bottom of the wall. The latter was a large square block,

and as soon as it started from its place, the water rushed out in a

foaming, roaring torrent. It required but a fQw minutes for all

the water to escape into t)ie conduit, and as soon as it ceased

flowing, ihe great stone above the opening was also swung back.

With a quick movement both the friar and the master leaped

through into the dungeon.

" Where arc they ?" exclaimed the Franciscan.

" Here," returned the master, as the light of one of the torches

flashed in the place.

And there they were—both the old man and the young—clasped

in each other's arms. They lay upon the cold, wet pavement,
without sense, without motion.

" Dead !" trembled upon the friar's lips, as he stooped down
and laid his hand upon de Mora's cold brow.

"Arc you sure?'' whispered the master.

" I fear so. 0, if they come not back to life, this self same
dungeon shall have other victims!"

" Ah!" uttered the master, as he ran his hand into Hildcbraud's

I)osom, "here is life. The heart moves!"
" But I fear 'tis not so with this one."

"Let us take tht.ni from here. Above I have cordials. In the

torture-chamber there are numerous restoratives. We may yet

find life."

The friar made no reply, but he sutTered the agents to take the

two forms and bear them away. They were carried directly to

tho master's own room, and there the agents set at work upon
them.

Those men understood all the secrets of restoring vital action

to the prostrate system, for they had been called upon often to

perform the task. Men whose lives had been almost drawn out

upon the rack, they had revived, and they had given back life that

was of no value to its possessor. But now they were moved by

more powerful motives, and ere long Francis de Mora showed
siuns of returning consciousness. Hildcbrand had already opened
his eyes, and was gazing vacantly about upon the faces that

looked down upon him.

" They both live," said the master.

" It is well for you that they do," returned the friar ;
" for I tell

yon that these aro not the only lives that are thus saved."

CHAPTER XXII.

hildebrand's stort.

In one of the vestibules of tho convent of the Capuchins sat

Ilildebrand and Francis de Mora. They were both of them pale

and somewhat weak, but their strength of body was fast returning.

The young man was sitting by an open window, and apparently

gazing out upon the orange trees that grew near at hand, but a
close obsen'ev might have noticed that his eyes had a vacant, ab-

stracted look—that he saw nothing beyond his own busy thoughts.

His companion looked far diflxirent from what he did when first

we saw him. Much of the beard was shorn from his face, his

dress was less wild and extravagant than before, and the events

of the past four days had thrown a softening effect over his coun-

tenance.

" Ilildebrand," said Francis, turning from the window and
looking upon his companion, "we arc alone now, and you know
you promised lo tell me of your life."

" Jly mind has been upon the same subject," returned the old

man, "and I have no oljection to tell you the story now."
Hildcbrand moved liis seat nearer to the window, and Francis

bent his head forward to listen.

"It is many years now since I have been free to tread these

streets in safety," commenced the old man. " I was noble born,

and I was born with hatred to the Spaniard, for my father trans-

mitted to me the spirit. Yet I lived here in Palermo until I had
seen thirty years of life. I was married to one of Sicily's fairest

daughters, and our union was blessed with one child, and then

the lamp of my earthly joy went out in darkness. My fondly

cherished, my almost madly loved, wife, died. For a while I
staggered beneath the blow, and when I recovered from it I began

to tarn ray thoughts upon a theme that had lain d:rmant in my
bosom from childhood. I shonght that my country might be free

from the rule of a foreign tyrant ; I felt that there was strength

enough in our land to throw ofi'the yoke, and I swore within my
own bosom that I would labor towards that end. I knew that our

mountains were full of true hearts and stout arms that would join

me—that even our city contained thousands who would like to be

free, and with a careful movement I set about the work.
" I found some of the nobles in whom I conld confide, and they

agreed to second my efforts. Our plans were well matured—over

two thousand of our people were ready to join—we had magazines

in the mountains, and arms collected there, when one man in

whom I had confided betrayed the movement. That man was
John de Villani, the Count of Trapani."

" Do you mean the father of Nicholas V asked Francis.

" Yes, the same. He betmyed me, and our plans were all frus-

trated. IVIany of the patriots were seized and hung, and many
who could not be found were proscribed. I was among the latter.

A price was set upon my head, and I was obliged to flee. I gave

my child to a friend, who promised to protect it; and then I took

to the mountains. There I remained a year, bnt I was hnnted

from place lo place like a wild beast, and I knew that I must
leave my native island. I stood upon the mountain one day, and
looked off upon the fertile vales of our people. There were fifty

brave men with me—men proscribed like myself. One of them,

my own brave Carlini—you remember him.'*
" Yes. Your second officer, you mean."
" The same. He came and laid bis hand upon my shoulder,

and he said to me, * Let us give war to the Spaniard !' and as he

spoke, he pointed off to where we conld distinguish the bosom of

the great sea. It was a new thought, but it fired my soul in an
instant. I still had my heart set upon further efforts to rouse tho

people, and I jumped at the idea that had presented itself. If we
could pet a ship, I thought, we might hover about the island, and
not only keep up a correspondence with friends upon the shor«,

but at the same time worry the enemy.
" The ship was found, and we raised money enough to pay for

it I had some knowledge of maritime matters, and by diligent

application I soon learned more. I assumed the command, and
nearly a hundred men joined under me. For nearly a year we
did Utile else besides drilling ourselves in our new vocation, and
in watching the movements in tho island ; but at the end of that

time we set out mo:e fully upon our new mission. We began to

intercept the Spanish bhips that sailed to and from our land, and
everything of a mercantile or warlike character that we could get

hold of we destroyed. Of course I was in the eyes of the govern-

ment but a buccaneer ; but I cared not for that. I saw my conn-

try groaning beneath her bondage. I saw the spirit of my people

being crushed ; I saw their liberties ground into the dust, and,

worse than all, I saw the blight of ignorance gradually spreading

its way over the soul of society.

"I worked hard for the redemption of my native home. Twice
I crtme near starling the people up, but in both cases I was
thwarted. You have heard of those rebellions."

" Yes," returned Francis, gazing with a sort of awe into the

face of his companion. " I have heard of them ; and when I did

so tho name o( IliUltbrand always came to my ear with a feai-ful

sound."

" So there were others who trembled at the sound of my name
who had no need so to do."

" But you have not told me yet of your connection with the

cardinal."

" No, but I will do so. It is now three years, nearly, since I

first heard directly from him. It seems he had by some means
found out one of my places of rendezvous, and there he met me.
There were two Carmelite monks with him. At first I refused to

have anything to do with him, but he soon convinced mc that he
had no stratagem on foot for my harm, and I gave him audience.

You may be sure that I was somewhat surprised when I learned

his business. He wished to enter into an engagement with me
for the destruction ot four Spanish officers against whom he had
a grudge, and whom ho had occasion to fear. It was beyond his

power to got hold of them, and he hoped to win me to his aid.

The cardinal greatly mistook my character, but I did not unde-

ceive him. I knew his character, and I resolved to get him within

ray power; and to this end I professed to enter into his scheme.

Though I never answered the cardinal's wishes, yet he thinks that

I tried to do it. From that day to the present I have had more
or less to do vrith him. I have used but little deception towards

him, but he, in his inordinate love of gold, has deceived himself.

He has borrowed money of me, and since that I think he lias

longed to get me within his power; bnt yet that circumstance has

proved a heaven-sent providence, for, as I have once before told

you, the borrowing of the money was the means of my knowing
of his intentions witli regard to Angela Fontani."

At the sound of that name the expression of de Mora's coun-

tenance changed from one of earnest, listening look to one of

quick and fiery impulse.

" And yet, 0, Heaven ! how can she now be mine I" be uttered,

" We know how wicked the cardinal is, hut who shall break his

power V
"Let ihit be for the present," was Hildebrand's reply. "If

the cardinal's power cannot be broken, we may at least snatch his

victim from him."
" O, I pray that we may."
" I think we shall, for that has now i>ecoine tho turn-point of

my life, in could think that my .':>uiuryiaen would rise, even

now I would still cling to the purp^ - -•" '.,y earlier years; hut
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the thinff is hopolcsH. Tlicy havo settled down quietly boncutli

tlio forei}j;n nilc, and I cim hco pliiinly enou(j;Ii tliat hcm-eforth

tlioy will 1)0 Imt as crumbs in the plates of forei'^n kinps. I iiin

old now—too old to lead ii luird life lonj^cr—nnd I luivo olTcred ii

truco to tlie Spiininrd. I iini sure ho will aceopt it. If he does,_I

shall he at least safe in my native rity,*'

"There is one thinti' yot I would ask of you," said de Mora.

"I know you arc a Sicilian noble, but
—

"

" You would know more," intormptcd tlio old man, with a

fimito.

" Yes," returned Frftneia ; "for yon nro yet unknown to mc."

" I mif^ht tell you all now," said Hildehrand, in a low, thouj^ht-

fultono; " but I am not sure tluit I yot know niyHelf. If I hear

not favorably from the kiuf,', 1 iruiy never be Itnown for other than

I now am."

"But I understood tliat you bad heard from the kln^—that be

had pardoned jou. 1 tbout,rlit you told tbia to your men amon^'

the mountains."

"I liavc seen my pardon, but I do not possess it,"

Francis looked inquirin^^ly into his companion's face, and ho

was about to reply, when the door of the vestibule opened, and

Father Huj^b, the Franciscan, entered.

CHAPTER XXIII.

THE CAEDINAIi AT BAT.

The Cardinal of Palermo was busy in his private apartment.

He sat at a table, and before him were spread a variety of papers

and parchment rolls. He was examining them with deep in-

terest, when ho was interrupted by the entrance of some one. He

turned in Ids seat, and beheld Benedic.

The last rays of the setting sun struck upon the Carmelite's

face, nnd ho looked pale and agitated.

" What nowl" nttered Ludovico, dropping the paper which he

held, and starting from his seat. " What tidings bring ye, th.at

makes your limbs tremble so^"

" Hildehrand, my lord
—

"

"Well—he's dead."

"And de Mora—

"

"And be, too, is dead."

"No, no, neither of them."

" Why do you lie so to me 1 Out upon thee. I tell thee that

by this time they are both dead."

" I would not lie to thee, my lord ; but 'tis true what I tell to

thee. Both our victims have escaped."

" Benedic, you are trying my temper. I heard from the master,

and he told me that the tide of death had been let in upon them.

How then could they be alive now V
" I cannot explain it, noi" tell you whyj but I do know that

they are both free."

Ludovico gazed into the monk's face for some time without

speaking. The color forsook his cheeks, and his limbs trembled.

" You are not lying, then V he hoarsely whispered.

"No—upon my faith, I am not."

" Have you seen Hildehrand and de Mora"?"

" Yes. At the convent of the Capuchins."

"How—how escaped iheyl"

" I know not. I hastened at once to the tribunal and told the

master."
" Ha 1 And he sent for them at once."

" Not so, my lord. He told me that he knew they had gone."

" He—knew—it !" gasped the cardinal, sinking back into a

chair. "But how got they out^"

" He let them out."

"Not the master."

"Yes."

Ludovico started up from his seat again.

" By my whole life's hopes," he uttered, " I cannot understand

this thing. What reason did the master give for this act ?"

" He would give me none."

" Then, by bis soul, he shall give me an answer ! But hold

—

you maybe mistaken. The master was trifling with you."

"As true as there is a heaven above us, my lord duke, it is

just as I say. I saw both the prisoners at the convent, and I

know that their judge set them free."

" O, holy Saint Peter, help me now !" fell from the cardinal's

lips as he pressed his hand upon his brow. He gazed upon the

Carmelite a moment, and then he continued ;

" I think I can see this now. The Franciscan has been at

work here."

" There I know you are right," returned Benedic, " for the

porter at the great gate told me that the old friar passed him, and

I saw him, too, at the convent."

" Then the Franciscan shall die for this. I care not—

"

" Stop a moment, my lord," interrupted the Carmelite. "I

fear he bears a commission from one whom we dare not thwart,

and whom it would not be safe to try to circumvent."

" I know he does," furiously returned the cardinal; "but that

shall not save him now. I care not what may have been his in-

tentions, he has done that which no law can bear him out in. I

am ruler here, and if he had business to do, it should havo been

done through me. Instead of that, he has trodden upon my au-

thority. Trodden upon me ! Do you hear, Benedic ? He has

cast defiance in my teeth ! By Saint Paul, he shall die, and his

master shall not know it. I have yet men whom I can trust."

As he spoke, he touched the bell-cord. His youthful page an-

swered.
"Is Spczzoni in the court 1"

" Yes, my lord."

" Bill bim come here."

While ihe page was doing bin cn'and, Ludovico Hlooil in one

position, with Imh urmH folded uctohh hiw breant, and hifi eyes bent

upon Benedic. At length Spe/.zoni rumo. Ho wiw a soldier and

an ollleer—a Spaniard hy birth, nnd the fomnumder of ibc ciirdi-

nal*H own guard.

" Ila, my nobin cjijitain," ntlercd Ludovico, utartiTig forwnrd mh

the (iliiccr entered, " feci you now like ii deej). fjuick work?"
" Anything with your sanction," returned the (captain,

" How many men have you that you would trust with your

own life V
" A score of them, my lord."

" Then mark mo, now. At the convent of the (Capuchins there

arc tlirec men wliom I would havo taken care of. One of them

is Ilildebrnnd, another is young Francis do Morn, and the third is

an old Franciscan frinr, named Hugh. They arc snakes! ven-

omous reptiles! their very life is dangerous! Po you under-

stand ?"

Spczzoni nodded assent.

" Then will you take them and bring them hither? If lam
not bore wlicn you come, take them to the prison at once, and

place one of your own men over them. Do you understand?"

" Yes, my lord."

" And will you obey ?"

" Yes."

" Mind—to the very letter."

" You know you can depend upon me, my lord cardinal."

" Ay, I think I can. But remember your orders. Under no

circumstances sutler them to escape. If there should arise a

doubt, let its solution rest with me. Away, now, and do your

duty."

When the officer departed, the shades of twilight had deepened

over the city, and ere long afterwards, the duke of Palermo en-

tered the cardioal's presence. It was not yet so dark but that

Fontani could distinguish the round, fat form of the Carmelite,

and he made a motion for him to withdraw.

"Now, my lord cardinal," said the duke, " everything is ready,

and the sooner the business is done the better."

" I give thee joy, Fontani, that you are so soon to be rid of

your troublesome business," returned Ludovico.

The duke did not see the look of contempt that rested upon the

prelate's countenance, for it was too dark.

" I shall surely he glad when 'tis off my mind," said Fontani.

" I believe yon ; and I shall be glad with you. I tell thee, my
good duke, I have had more trouble with this aftair than I

had thought. Wlien first I entertained the idea, I supposed the

plan v/ould be very easily carried out ; .but instead of that, I have

been met with obstacles at every turn—obstacles, too, that might

have daunted any other man in Palermo ; but I am not to be

turned aside from a fixed purpose. By the holy church, my lord

duke, if I had given up this thing when I had the work half done,

I should have looked with disgust upon myself ever afterwards.

But now the obstacles are conquered, and this night shall see the

triumph of the cardinal. 'Tis a good thing to possess power, hut

more than half of that good lies in using it boldly and fearlessly.

Think, now, if I had given way to the iirst objection I had from

yourself and your niece—why, instead of standing now upon the

very threshold of my wishes, I should be worse off than when I

commenced. Wait here for me, my good duke, and I will soon

accompany you."

Michael Fonfani was left to his own reflections, and they were

anything but agreeable. He saw what a man he had sold himself

to, and he began to really despise himself. But it was too late

now to retrace his steps. The wretched man would have given

all his titular honor now could he but have repented and been

clear of the business. Repentance was in bis heart, and conscience

was beginning to do its work.

* * * * - * * *

In the vestibule of the Capuchin convent Hildehrand and de

Mora were still sitting. It was dark—^just commencing night,

and Father Hugh had gone to bring a lighted candle.

Suddenly there arose a clattering sound upon the pavement of

the court, and the din of voices could he heard. Nearer came the

clatter, and louder sounded the hum of voices. Along the base-

ment corridor of the convent came the tramp of feet, and while

Hildehrand and de Mora wondered what it could all mean, their

door was thrown open, a bright glare of light flashed upon them,

and they found themselves surrounded by armed men.

"What means this?" uttered Hildehrand, starting from his

seat.

"It means that 3-ou arc both prisoners," returned Spezzoni,

who came at the head of the soldiers.

" Prisoners ! By whom ?"

"The cardinal. And there is another one, too, an old Fran-

ciscan. Where is he 1"

At that moment Father Hugh entered. Spezzoni knew him,

and his mailed hand was laid quickly upon him.

" How is this ?" cried the old fi-iar. " Is this the way you dese-

crate the house of God's children ?"

" It's the way we come for those we want."

" You do not mean that you will make us prisoners ?"

"I mean that you are prisoners—and prisoners, too, beyond

the power of escape. Fall in, my men. Secure them and guard

them well."

"Did the cardinal order this ?" asked tlie Franciscan.

" Yes," returned the officer.

" Will you take us to Ludovico's dwelling ?"

" Yes."
" Then lead on."

[concluded next week.]

[Writffln for aU^iiHOn'o Pictorial.]

AN Ot'KAN SKtrrCH IJV MOONLKillT.

DT JOBEPti n. Dtm.Kn.

hcftYen, tlie swoot enchantment of thlw hour

IIoldH the wild fiplrlt In Itn myfltln power

;

An'l cold Indwi muft bo tho huinrtn hreiiKt,

Which tim\H not now with liolhr tboughtif linprfinsnd

;

W}iIIo In tho ilfvp. lilui! Ilruiftnicnt m broad,

nilttar thu ftiini around tho tlirono of Ool!

Btnin({4'r ! forgot awhlln Jlfn'u paHt-lnK woo,

And KiiKo wUb nin whtiru oi'nitn's blllown How!

From T.01W to ?,nnn lii'i ditrli bluu Wftv«H iiro hurled,

Mi^jimtlc In timir coarwi a wut«ry world 1

Tlmti changufi nil tbu pruuOimt workn of man,
Uut thou art Klorlotio im whon tlrno began !

Itrlgbt, bfjiutll'ul and viuit, I mix with then

In thy wild play— thou durlily-hfruviug bmi!

Tbo lloritirig puIuceK—tho^e wiogud tblngo,

The wooiloii miiilonfj of t)i« will of tiinga

—

Are but art pliiythitiga In thu awful joy,

And fmgllo as the wiiy ward iuCmt b toy 1

In calmH how iovuly ! or wh<;u the Rtrong gale

SwccpN thy wido bpjaKb and reuds the eblvering Bofl

;

UendK lliw tall pinoa, and Iiowla tb« flhroudB among,

To Mhk the drowsing Humii-dn'H wild death-song.

Terribly beautitVil! The gliantly glare

Of arrowy lightnings cleave tlie BuUea air!

And yet f love thee, ocean '. and my soul

Feels boundless joy to watoh thy Hurges roll

;

And here in humblenesH I turn to Tbee,

Maker of star-lit worldB - and yon proud aea!

THE MOCKING IIIRD OF AMERICA.

The American mocking bird is the prince of all song birds,

being altogether unrivalled in the extent and varielji; of his vocal

powers ; and, betides the fulness and melody of his original notes,

he has the faculty of imitating the notes of all other birds, from
tlie hummingbird to the eagle. Pennant states tliat he heard a
caged one imitate the mewing of a cat, and the creaking of a sign

in high winds. Barrington says, his pipes come nearcbt to the

nightingale of any bird be ever heard. The description, however,
given by Wilson, in his own inimitable manner, as far excels

Pennant and Harrington, as the bird excels his fellcw-songsters.

Wilson tells us that the ease, elegance and rapidity of his move-
ments, the animation of his eye, and the intelligence he displays

in listening to and laying up lessons, mark the peculiarity of his

genius. His voice is full, strong and musical, and capable of

almost evei-y modulation, from the clear, mellow tones of the wood
thrush to the savage scream of the bald eagle. In measure and
accents he faithfully follows his originals, while in strength and
sweetness of expression, he greatly impi-oves upon them. In his

native woods upon a dewy morning, his song rises above every

competitor; for the others appear merely as inferior accompani-
ments. His own notes' are bold and full, and varied seemingly
beyond all limits. They consist of short expressions of two,

three, or at most five or sis syllables, generally uttered with great

emphasis and rapidity, and continued with undiminished ardor,

for half an hour or for an hour at a time. While singing, he

expands bis tail, glistening with white, keeping time to his ovm
music; and the buoyant gaiety of his action is no less fascinating

than his song. He sweeps round with enthusiastic ecstacy; he
mounts and descends, as his song swells or dies away ; he bounds
aloft with the celerity of an arrow, as if to recover or recall his

very soul, expired in the last elevated strain. A bystander might
suppose, that the whole, feathered tribe had assembled together on
a trial of skill—each striving to produce his utmost effort—so

-perfect are his imitations. He often deceives the sportsman, and
even birds themselves are sometimes imposed upon by this admi-
rable mimic. In confinement, he loses little of the power or

energy of his song. He v/histles for the dog ; Caesar starts up,

wags his tail, and runs to meet his master. He cries like a hurt

chicken, and the hen hurries about with feathers on end, to pro-

tect her injured brood. He repeats the tune taught him, though
it be of considerable length, with perfect accuracy. He nins over

the notes of the canary, and of the red bird, with such superior

execution and effect, that the mortified songsters confess his tri-

umph by their immediate silence. His fondness for variety, some
suppose, injures his song. His imitations of the brown thrush is

often inteiTupted by the crowing of cocks ; and his exquisite

warblings after the blue bird are mingled with the screaming of

swallows, or the cackling of hens. During moonlight, both in the

wild and tame state, he sings the whole night long. The hunters,

in their nocturnal excursions, know that the moon is rising, the

instant they hear his delightful solo. After ShakspGare, Barring-

ton attributes, in part, the exquisiteness of the nightingale's song
to the silence of the night ; but if so, what are we to think of the

bird, which, in the open glare of day, overpowers and often silences

all competition '? The natural notes of the American mocking
bird are similar to those of the brown thrush.

—

AudvJj07i.

HUSBANDS AND WIVES.
Grave natures, led by custom, and therefore constant, are com -

monly loving husbands, as was said of Ulysses, " vetulam suam
pracetulit imraortalitati." Chaste women are often proud and
forward, as presuming upon the merit of their chastity. It is one
of the best bonds, both of chastity and obedience, in the wife, if

she think her husband wise, which she will never do if she find

him jealous. Wives are young men's mistresses, companions for

middle age, and old men's nurses ; so as a man may have a quar-

rel to marry when he will : but yet he was i-eputed one of the wise

men that made answer to the question when a man should marry:
*' A young man not jet, an elder man not at all." It is often seen

that bad husbands have very good wives; whether it be that it

raiseth the price of their husbands' kindness when it comes, or

that the wives take a pride in their patitnce ; but this never fails if

tha bad husbands were of their own choosing, against their friends'

consent, for then they will be sure to make good their own folly.

—Bacon.
4-^a.»«~.>

TEi^IPER AND THE VOICE.

The influence of temper upon tone deserves much considera-

tion. Habits of queruloudness or ill-nature will communicate a

cat like quality to the singing, as infallibly as they t;ive a quality

to the speaking, voice. That there really exist amiable tones is

not an unfounded opinion. In the voice there is no deception
;

it is to many the index of the mind, denoting moral cjualities

;

and it may be remarked that tlie low, soft tones of gentle and

amiable beings, whatever their musical endowaaents ms'.y be, sel-

dom fail to please ; besides which, the singing of ladies indicates

tne cultivation of their taste generally, and the embellishment of

their m'mdL.—j\IoTdmmt.
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CAYENHE.
French Guiana, on

the northeast coast of
South America, was
destined as a receptacle

of convicts transported

from France ; but it re-

mained to select the

most suitable points for

this purpose, and to reg-

ulate the treatment to

which the condemned
should be subjected.

Two points seemed to

the French mini'itry to

fultil the desirable con-

ditions : one situated in

the part called Wind-
ward, on the borders of

the Oyapock, and to-

wards the mouth of that

river; the other in the

"Windward part, where
the government already
possesses an ancient and
vast tract, which for the

present can serve as a
basis for a sufficiently

extensive settlement.

—

We do not know which
point was ultimately

decided on, but we be-

lieve the transported are

divided between the two points. We are told that tlie treatment

of the exiles is milder than that of galley slaves, and we trust so

for the honor of humanity. For it must be remembered that a

large proportion of the unfortunate beings now sent to Cayenne,
were condemned for no other offence than that of resisting the

usurpation of that consummate scoundrel, Napoleon, on the 2d of

December. Tom from their families, associaicd with the vilest

wretches, they are sent to die of grief and disea5e in the buniing
climate of the tropics. The barracks, which the usurper has

ELEVATION AND PL.\N OF THE PRISONERS BARRACKS, AT CAYENNE.

the pursuit of small fish, its ordinary prey, that it is often found
taken by the hook, or dragged in the nets spread for taking her-

ring. In shooting the imbrim, the gunner must take good aim
and kill it at a shot, for when wounded, it escapes, and there is

little chance of getting again within gunshot of it. Still, from
lime to time, northern divers have been taken alive, and their

habits have thus been more conveniently and closely examined.
Montague, the naturalist, kept one in a pond, and succeeded in

taming it in a few days. The docile bird came at bis call from

recommenced moaning.
If approached too close,

it defended itself brave-

ly, sprang angrily at

the aggressor.and struck

him with its stout dag-
ger shaped beak Ita

eye,the iris of which was
red like those of Al-
binos, seemed to suffer

from the brightness of

day ; it sought to shel-

ter itself from loo vivid

a light, and only re-

newed its activity to-

wards evening. The
pupil of the eye, like

those of all nocturnal
animals, dilated readily.

An indefatigable diver,

it often plunged its head
under water to watch
for its prey. It remain-
ed there hidden for

many minutes in suc-

cession, and if it mount-
ed to the stu-face, it was
to cleave the water as

swiftly as an arrow
cleaves the air. Though
my imbrim might have
finally become more do-

cile and accustomed to

^nsits, it constantly relapsed into its vagrant habits, constantly

retreated with its halting gait, seeking some safer retreat more to

its taste, and preferred to endure hunger raiher than submit to the

loss of its liberty." The gait which Mr. Nutiall notices, has pro-

cured the imbrim the name it bears in Lapland, where it is called

the cripple-/ooH. The build of the great diver is admirably
adapted to its aquatic life. Its sharp head is smaller than the

adjacent parts of the neck, that it may pierce the water wiili more
facility ; the wings of the bird are placed forwards out of the cen-
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deigned in his mercy to plan for them, would make verj' re.«pcct-

able stalls for oxen, or kennels for hounds ; but what places to

crowd human beings together under the relentless sun of the

Equator ! The horses and dogs of the prince-president arc tetter

cared for than are these unfortunate exiles.

THE 1MB- li>l, OR (iREAT NORTHERN DIVER.
Unskilful in flying or walking, rarely seen out of the water, but

when it ventures to traverse the air, rising on short wings to a

considerable height, the Imbrim inhabits the cold seas

and the fresh water lakes of the northern countries of the
globe. If the ice expels it, it descends from the bays
and crystal gulfs of Spit/.bcrgen and Greenland, the rug-

ged shores of Lapland, and the reefs of Iceland, and di-

rects itself to the Feroe and Shetland Islands, the Orcades
and Scotland. Rigorous winters even force it to the

southern shores of England, and sometimes it even de-
scends as far as the lagoons of Picardy. This bird hol-

lows its nest of dry grass among the flags and reeds of
the little islands scattered over the fresh water lakes and
fens of the north. Each pair lives there apart, and hides
themselves sj skilfully, that it was believed for a long
time that the imbrim brooded at the bottom of the sea,

or that, swimming on the surface, it keptnnder its wings,
in the two cavities which they covered, its two large eggs
of a brownish olive, spotted here and tbere with a darker
tinge. A path traced in the grass by the frequent pas-
sages of the bird, finally betrayed to thehunter the secret
of this nest so skilfully hidden, on which the female diver
sits in such a manner as to be hidden by the reeds. If

she is disturbed in this asylum, if any powerful enemy
approaches her too near, the imbrim, which cannot make
use of her short legs, placed too far back to sustain
her, glides along on her belly by jerks, pushes and drags
herself along, the body inclined forward, and plunges
into the water, where she dives. Making use then of

both of her wings and her powerful palmated feet, she
swims with great rapidity. " I have pursued this bird,"
says an English sportsman, "in a boat which four robust
oarsmen drove through the water, without ever being
able to gain on it, tliough the discharges of our guns, as
soon as it showed itself, compelled it to dive incessantly."
It is when hiding in the irregularities of rocks, near
creeks, where the sandy bottom is visible through the
shallow water, that the imbrim must be watched and
waited for. It frequents these remote bays, so intent on

c^

one bank to another, and fed out of his hand. A wound, which
deprived it of one eye, injured the other, which did not prevent
its discovtrinir, instantly, a fish, thrown into the farthest part of
the pond. When deprived of its habitual food, it was willing to

eat meat. Mr. Nuiiall, of Boston, also bad a diver wliich he
brought alive and placed in a pond full of fisn. " This bird,"

says he, "uttered an incessant wail, and, constantly seeking to

escape, would bide itself in the bank. There it remained silent

till it was discovered; then it glided rapidly to the water, and

THE IMBRIM, OR GREAT NORTHERN DIVER.

tre of gravity, that the fonr members acting together, may not in-

terfere with each other; the thighs, completely in the rear, favor

the swinging movement which the imbrim requires for diving ; its

legs, flat, thin, and cutting as the edge of a knife, easily divide the

waves, while its feet spread into broad oars which strike the wa-
ter, and yet fold with such suppleness when the bird brings them
forward to give them another sweep, that they are hardly broader

than the tibia Called ambergoosc by the inhabitants of the Ork-
neys, because its size surpasses that of the goose, the imbrim is

two feet and a half long from the end of the beak to the

extremity of the tail. Its beak, of a lustrous black, is

stout; the lower mandible, according to Wilson, is

formed of two pieces, which, united by an elastic and
thin membrane, can spread apart horizontally, to permit

the bird to swallow large fishes. The head and the upper
part of the neck are of a fine velvet black, glazed with

green and shading purple ; a double collar, formed of

regular and parallel bands, alternately black and white,

ornament only the front of the neck and the throat; be-

low, a broad band of lustrous black, clouded with green

and violet blends with the plumage of the back; the

wing covers all the upper part of the body, are of the

same rich velvet, sowed, in semicircular rows, with white

spots, the end of each feather being lipped with white.

The under part of the body is of ermine whiteness, and
the tail is formed of twenty feathers, brown like the end
of the wings. The Barabintzis, a nation which inhabits

the north of Siberia, tan the skins of the imbrim, and
prepare them in such a manner as to preserve the down.

These skins, sewed together, are sold to make pelisses

and caps, warm, thick and water-proof garments. The
Greenlanders deck themselves, and the savtigci of Hud-
son's Bay are crowned with the feathers of the imbrim.

Eegnard, in his travels in Lapland, relates that the na-

tives wear a hood of the skins of the loon-imbrim— and
that they place it in such way that the head of the bird

falls over their brows, while their ears are covered by the

wings. This original head-dress forms one of the most
comfortable coverings that one could possible desire in

the cold regions of the north, and attracted the attention

of the poet traveller. The natives seem to esteem it as

our belles do sable furs and ermine, and indeed it is

scarcely less warm and comfortable for the wearer. The
effect, however, of the plumage of this bird, arranged as

is described, upon the head of the natives, must be ex-

ceedingly unique and grotesque.
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THK SALMON.
Hiilmon fiflhinp is a sport l»oth

proHtivblo ftnrl cnt<'^tainin^J;, and i^

by no mrnns local in its {'haractcr

—hcint; equally pursued and wiili

common success, cither in thonld
or tlic now world The larffo cn-

gravinp; of tho sovios pivcn here-

with, reprcsonta a famous Hsliins

Htntlon in Ireland, known as Haa-
lirij; I'laco, a vory prolillc one as

it rofj;ards tho annual yield of this

delightful rcprosentativo of tho

tinny tribe. Kspceially is tbis fisli

taken in lar^o quantities in tho

Kennebec and Penobscot Rivers,

and forms quifo an article of

|rado hotwcen the eastei'n cities

and other portions of New Eng-
land. Tho salmon ir so well

known for its quality as an arti-

cle of food, as Well aa for the im-
mense (|uantities in which it is

taken, that it requires no other
claims to recommend it strongly

to our notice, and probably in no
country of the world, in propor-

tion to its size, arc the fisheries

so extensive, or the value of so

much imporranco as in our own
comtry. The number of fish

obtained in the spring in a proper

state for food is small compared
with the quantity procured as the

summer advances. During the

early part of tho season the sal-

mon appear to ascend only as

far as the rivers arc influence 1 by

the tide, advancing with tbc flood

and retiring with the ebb, if their

progress be not stopped by any
of the various means employed to

catch them. It is observed that

the female fish ascend before the

males ; and the young fish of the year, called grilse, till they have
spawned once, a5cend earlier than those of more mature age.

As the season advances the salmon ascend hitrher u]> the river

beyond the iuflucnce of the tide; they are observed to be getting

full of roe, and are more or less out of condition, according to

their forward state as breeding fish. They shoot up rapids with

THE SALMON.

the Telocity of arrows, and frequently clearing an elevation ot

eight or ten feet, gain the water above, and pursue their course.

If they fail in their attempt, it is only to remain a short time qui-

escent, and thus recruit their strength to enable them to make
new efforts. They often kill themselves by the violence of their

exertions to ascend, and sometimes fall upon the rocks and are

captured. The fish having at length gained the upper and shal-

low pools of the river, the process of spawning commences. A
pair of fish are seen to make a furrow, by working up the gravel

with their noses : when the furrow is made, the male and female

SALMON FRY.

retire to a little distance, one on each side of the furrow ; they

then throw themselves on their sides, again come together, and

rubbing against each other, both shed their spawn into the furrow

at the same time ; it requires from eight to twelve days to lay all

their spawn, and they then betake themselves to the pools lo

recruit themselves. The adult fish having spawned, are out of

condition and unfit for food. With the floods of the end of win

ter and the commencement of spring they descend the river from

pool to pool, and ultimately gain the sea, where they quickly

recover their condition, to ascend again in autumn for the same

A SALMON PEAL, OR GRILSE.

purpose as before. The fry are observed to collect in small pools

or mill-dam heads preparatory to quitting the river. The descent

begins in Mirch, and continues through April and part of May.

It rarely happens that any salmon fry are observed in the rivers

late in June. The salmon fry at first keep in the slack water by

the sides of the river; as they become strongtr they go more

SALMON FISHING GROUND, AT HASLING PLACE, IRELAND,

towards the mid stream ; and when the water is increased by rain

they move gradually down the river. On meeiing the tide thej

remain tor two or three days in that part where the water becomes
a little brackish from the mixture of salt water, till they are

inured to the change, when they go off to sea all at once. There

their growth appears to be very rapid, and many return to the

brarkish water increased in size in proportion to the time they

have been absent. Fry marked in April or early in May have

returned by the end of June weighing from two to three pounds
and upwards. These small sized fish, when under two pounds
weight, are by some called sal-

mon-peal; when larger, grilse.

These fish of the year breed

during the first winter ; they re-

turn from the sea with the roe

enlarged ; the ova in a grilse

being of nearly the same com-
parative size as those observed

in a salmon, but they mature
only a much smaller number.

The growth of the salmon from
the state of fry to that of grilse

has been shown to be very rap-

id ; and the increase in weight

attained during the second and
each subsequent year is believed

to be equal, if not to exceed, the

weight gained within the first.

The increa-se in size is princi-

pally gained during that part of

the year in which the nsh may
be said to be almost a constant

resident in the sea. That the

food sought for and obtained to

produce and sustain so rapid an
increase of size must be very

considerable in quantity, as well

as most nutritious in quality,

cannot be doubted. That the

salmon is a voracious eater may
be safely inferred from the de-

gree of perfection in the arrange-

ment of the teeth, as well as

from the well known habits of

the species most closely allied

to it. From the richness of the

food on which the true salmon
solely subsists arises, at least to

a certain extent, the excellent

qualities of the fish as an article

of food. The salmon is a noble

fish, and most deservedly re-

tains the very highest rank in

the angler's estimation. He is

the prince of fresh water visit-

ors ; and his title to precedence

has never yet been questioned.

His magnitude, his keen and
lively eye, his muscular powers,

his rapid and graceful motions,

his beautiful proportions, his

shining silvery scales, his intel-

lectual instincts, and his supe-

rior, rich, and delicate flavor,

unite in establishing his decided

superiority over all other fish.

Wither should it be forgotten

that salmon fishing is considered the angler's highest sport, whilst

it affords -he best criterion of his professional skill. Indeed, atjg-

ling for tbis noble fish, may be deemed the measure or standard

of the angler's dexterity, the test of his professional proficiency,

the legitimate obiect of his lofrie^t aspirations ;
affording a"n unde-

niable proof of his fitness to take his stand amongst the most
accomplished adepts of ihis interesting craft. The salmon

reaches a considerable size in many of the rivers of both tbis

country and Europe; some attaining the enormous weight of

seventy or eighty pounds. The general weight is greatly below

this ; and from ten pounds to five and twenty mav be considered a

high average, even in the best salmon rivers. During the spring

and summor the marketj^ of our cities and towns are abundantly

supplied with this much esteemed fish.

THK TAMARIND TREE.
Below we present a view of tbc

tamarind tree (Uuimriudus furllcft),

n large and beautiful tree of tho

Kast Indies, belonging to the

natural family hifuminom:. The
Ic-nvcH are pinnate, composed of
sixteen or <'igIitocn pairs of RCS-

Riln leaflets, which are half an
inch only in length, and one
sixth in breadth. The (lowers

are dispoMcd, five or six together,

in looHc cluHlcrH : tho petals are

yellowish, and beautifully varie-

gatcfi witli red veins. The podn
arc thick, compresHcd, and of a

dull brown rolor when ripe. Tho
seeds arc flat, angular, hard and
shining, and are lodged in a dark,

soft, adhesive pulj). The tama-
rind tree cxit'ts also in Arabia,

Egypt and other parts of Africa
;

but that of the West Indies is,

perhaps, a difr<;rcnt spei-ies, AU-
tinguisheii i)y the KhortnesH of tho

pods, whitrh contain two, three or

four seeds only. In the West
Indies, the pods are gathered in

June, July and August, when
fully ripe; and tbc fruit, being
freed from the shelly f'-agmcnts,

is placed in layers in a cask, and
boiling syrup poured over it till

the cask is filled : the syrup per-

vades every part quite down to

the bottom ; and when cool tho

cask is headed for sale. The
East India tamarinds are darker
colored and drier, are more es-

teemed, and are said to be pre-

served without sugar. This fruit

has an agrccal)lc acid and sweet-

ish taste, is refrigerant and gently

laxative. A simple infusion in

warm water forms a very grateful beverage, which is advantage-

ously used in febrile diseases. The Turks and Arabs carry the

pods, prepared with sugar or honey, either green or ripe, in jour-

neys across the deserts; and tbey are found to constitute an

agreeable and wholesome article of food. The pulp of the tama-

rind, in which the seeds are embedded, contains more acid than

any other vegetable substance in a natural state, not even except-

ing the lemon; and there it is much used as a most agreeable

condiment for sharpening food and drink- The pulp is of a very

refreshing, vinous taste, of which the natives prepare a light,

THE EAST INDIA TAMARIND TREE.

exhilarating liquor, which is much in favor» and is considered to

be very healthy as well as palatable. The shade of these trees

shelters houses from the torrid heat of the sun, and iis really fine

figure gready adorns the scenery of the country. It is thus

exceedingly upcful, and a tree much rercrated and regarded in

the East, forming one of the peculiarities of the national foliage.

Every country has its peculiarity in this respect, and the differ-

ence between*^ tropical and northern growth and characteristics of

trees and floral productions is remarkable. The tamarind, in

retaining its freshness nearly all the year round, resembles, in

some degree, our pine or evergreen. In no country in the world

can such richness of color be found in foliage, as in our own New
England clime, when the early frost first touches the birches, and
lindens, and maples.
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It waB a still, calm night ; the cartalcing sfey,

Each soft, blue fold inlaid with gems on high,

In perftct majestj e«emed freely thrown

O'er the round world from i^rtbeet zone to Mne,

To hide angelic legionfi, -whoae bright rays

Were else too dazzliDg for a mortal's gaze.

Awed by the aplrit of devotion, fax

My thoughts soared upward, Unking star with star,

Till they »emed flattering, poishag near the line

Where hcayen's intenaer glories break and ehine.

Above me in that upper ocean, Tast

And nhoreleKS aa the fatare and the past,

Slow EJiilfcd the moon parting the clouds lifec waTca,

And poaiing down sweet light on homes and grarea.

Mailing all joyou3 or ead places fair

;

3 longed for wings to scale the lofty air.

That I might stand within her orb and be

A happy sailor on that limiinoos tea!

All uncompanioned, mid that solemn scene

Wore beautiful than sunlight on the green

And laughing landscape of a summer mom

—

I wandered slowly, though lilte one forlorn

And grieving, yet with holy thonghtH inspired.

In mind a hermit from the world retired.

My feet were on a hill-top that surveyed •

A strong, broad river, reeling cow iu ehade,

And DOW retlecting like a cUver ohield

The moon's white lustre on its burnished fieU.

Beyond that river, on its eartem side,

Lay 3 great city, stretching far and wide

Itfl multitudinous dwellinga, lifting high

lt» towers and steeples toward tliat uiidnight Bky,

And sending forth, as from an altar grand,

Its volumed vapor far along the land.

" Hero," thus I pondered, " tits the power supreme

Of commerco, here her subject thousands dream,

Lapt in liurd slumber, of to-morrow's galu,

Striving for pleasure through the toils of pain.

Beneath those roofs, commingled iu the dim

Thick mifit that darkens the horizon's rim,

—

Beneath those roofs, some lofty and some low,

Ebbs the full tide of being, swift or slow

;

There sleep, or strive to sleep, the bowed with carw,

There litjhtly sleep the youthful and the fair ;

There wake the workers of the brain, the bad,

The gay, the wild, the recklega, and the sadj

Even iu her stillest hour, the city hums

Like a vast hive, and beats like muffled drums."

I felt a sense of sorrow, sinking deep

Into my spirit, like the spell of sleep

On the tired limbs of Labor when he goes,

Fearing the future, to his brief repose,

—

When sudden mid the huth there came a swell

Of sound along the night ; it was the bell

Of Trinity's high tower. "One!" It tolled, "One!"

And all the hills around assented '' One !"

Theu, like a man emerging from a cloud.

My thought took shape, and thus I mused, aloud:—

" Sleep on I ye poor and rich, alike sleep on

!

Sleep, wakeful eyes, nor languish for the dawn

!

Not many years, not many years will fly

Ere all, yes, all of jour brave forma must lie

Shrouded and sepulchred "

Alas! life seems

—

This busy life the vainest dream of dreams 1

— < —*—^->

[Written for Gleason'e Pictorial.]

A NIGHT'S ADVENTURE.
EY SYLVANUS COBB, JE.

During the sprini^' of 18-10 I was engaged by the heirs of a

gentleman wlio had died in Bangor, Me., to go out to Illinois,

and look up a " township " which had been bought by said gen-

tleman from the soldiers of the last war, to whom it had been

allotted by the government "land waiTants," as part pay for

services rendered. Most of our readers are probably aware that

the men who served in the campaign of 1812 were entitled to one

hundred and sixty acres of land, over and above their monthly

pay, and at the close of their service they received warrants or

bonds for this land, which land was marked off into townships,

and these into numbered lots, each man receiving a specified lot.

Most of these warrants were sold at the time of their reception

for trifling sums—say from five to twenty dollars—and many of

them have not even yet been looked up by their owners ; but, as

civilization is spreading "West, more attention is now tui-ned to

this matter, and speculators are busy buying up the old " claims."

The man for whose heirs I had interested myself had bought a

large number of consecutivev lots. They were located near the

head waters of the Kaskaskia, aud we had reason to believe that

they were uncommonly valuable.

After having armed myself with the necessary documents, I set

out on my mission. I reached Vandalia without difficulty, and

from there 1 " took the stage " for Shelbyville. Beyond Shelby-

ville I still had some sixty miles to go, and there was no method

of conveyance save such as chance might throw in one's way. I

had learned that there was a settlement in Macon county which

would come in my way if I kept along by the rirer ; but I could

get no direct clue to its whereabouts. I knew, however, that I

should find "squatters" on my route, and from them I could

learn all that was necessary.

Ten miles from Shelbyville I made in a small boat; and here

I purchased a horse of an old settler, and from him I learned that

I should find plenty of " squatters " on the very land of which I

was ia search. It was early in the forenoon when I started on

with my horse, and I made easy progress on the alluvial tract

upon the we5tem bank of the Kaskaskia. About t*vo o'clock in

the afternoon, whatever pleasing reveries I may have been en-

gaged in were cut short by a sudden darkening of the son; and,

upon looking up, 1 found that huge clouds were rising in the

northwest, and I could hear the wind as it moaned through the

trees upon the table land to my left. I knew there was a storm

brewing, and I knew, too, that ray hopes of shelter were dubious.

However, I spurred up my horse, and allowed myself to hope

that I might come upon some chance "squatter" before the

storm broke.

False hope ! In less than half an hour the storm was upon me.

For two hours I kept on my way, with only a sort of wind dtiven

mist ; but at the end of that titne the rain began to come down in

torrents. For a while I allowed myself to quail before the com-

bined force of rain and wind ; but I found that the enemy must

be met; and, at length, with a stout ejaculation of defiance, I

faced the storm, aud rode on. No shelter arose to my view, and

night fell upon me. It was dark—0, how dark! So dark that

the sable mass might have been cut with a knife. I gave the

horse the rein, and let him follow his own instinct. It still rained

as though the big lakes had accidentally been tipped over upon the

land, and the wind, too, still piped away without flagging.

I must have ridden thus through the utter darkness for two

tours—it seemed two ages to me—when I thought I saw a light

ahead of me. It twinkled like a misty star, and then disap-

peared ; but soon X saw it again, and ere long I became convinced

that a human habitation of some sort was ahead of me. I urged

my beast on, and soon I had the real pleasure of pulling up before

a house. What sort of a house it was I could not tell ; I could

only £ee a dark mass, and a single window, from which shone the

light. I alighted from my horse, and, after groping about for

some time, I found a door, and knocked lustily. My call was

answered by a woman ; but the wind put out her light, and as

she turned back to re-light it, I followed her.

At first, the female—a middle-aged, intelligent-looking person

—wai a little startled at my manner and appearance, but I soon

calmed her fears by making known my situation and business.

When I asked her if I coidd remain there during the night, she

hesitated, and said she would " let me know ;" but she asked me

to sit down by the fire, and warm myself. There was a complete

puddle of water where I had been standing, for the rain was

almost streaming from my garments ; so I took off my over-coat,

and the lady immediately took it, and carried it out of the room.

It was not until I had drawn a seal up to the warm fire that 1

thought of my poor beast ; and when the woman returned, I

asked her if my horse could be taken care of. She replied in the

affirmative, and also told me that I could remain through the

ni"lit. I had left my portmanteau upon tlte horse, and, of course,

I spoke of taking care of the animal myself. The woman told

me that he had already been led around to the stable, and that if

I wished to go out, 1 could do so without exposure to the weather.

She ollcred to lead the way, and I followed her.

The passage through which 1 was led opened into a wood-shed,

and from thence I passed to the stable, where a man was unsad-

dling my horse. He had a lantern, and I could sec plainly about

the place. I spoke to the fellow, but he made me no answer. I

asked him who lived there. He mumbled out something, but I

could not understand him. He was a curious-looking fellow, and

deciBcdly averse to answering questions; and he was petulant

and crusty, too ; but this 1 naturally attiibuied to his being called

oat in such weather, and, having secured my portmanteau, I

made my way back to the house.

The same woman who had thus far attended me prepared some

food for me, and politely requested me to partake of it. Wet and

cold as I was, the fire place was more comfortable and desirable

than the table, but 1 sat me down to the repast out of courtesy.

During the evening i tried to converse with the woman—she

was my only companion—but it was with difficulty that I got

any«nswer to my questions. I asked her where I was, and the

only reply was a dubious shake of the head. Theu I asked her

who lived iu the house, and she trembled, but said nothing. She

seemed anxious for me to retire ; and, at length, after I had

mostly dried my garments, I signified my readiness to be shown

to my bed. The woman actually sprang to obey me, and, hav-

ing lighted a second lamp, she bade me follow her. I was con-

ducted up a flight of stairs, and shown to a respectably furnished

chamber, and there my strange guide left me.

As I was left alone, I was not a little puzzled by what I had

seen and heard. The house was evidently a large one, and, from

what little I had seen of the outside of it by the light of the lan-

tern from the stable, I judged it to be built of hewn timber, dove-

tailed together at the corners, with the crevices plastered with

cement. The inside, such as I had seen, was finished neatly

with well-matched boards, planed and painted. It was strange

that I had seen nothing of the owner of the place; and then the

behaviour of those I had seen was equally strange. I was confi

dent that the house must be far from any other habitation, and it

is not to be wondered at that I allowed an unpleasant train of

suspicious thoughts to pass through my mind.

The powder in my pistols had become somewhat damp. My
portmUnteau I had brought to the chamber with me, and in that

I found dry powder. I carefully re-loaded my weapons, and

placed them under my pillow, and, having fastened the door, I

partially undressed myself, and got into the bed. It was certainly

an hour before I slept, but at length the drowsy god overcame me.

I could not have slept long—not over half an hour—when I

was awakened by a quick shake of my shotdder. I sprang up in

the bed, and seized a pistol. There was a man by my bedside,

and he held a lamp towards me. He was tall, but far from being

stoat, and his cotmtenance was kind and gentle in its expression.

He had entered by a small door at the end of the room, which I

had not noticed.

"—sh !" he uttered, placing his finger upon his lip. "Make

no noise. Put up your pistol."

" But what seek ye here i" I asked, feeling assured that my
visitor meant me no harm.

" I would save you !'

"Save me ?" I repeated.

"—sh ! Tes. Tou have one foot in your grave while you are

here. Do yon not know this house ?"

"No. What is it V I uf.ered, springing from my bed.

"Be cartful! You'll wake the demon before his time ! He

thinks I do not know him ; but by chance I have found him out

in time to save mv own life and yours !'*

By this rime I had nearly dressed myself, and, with trembling

limbs, I listened, while my visitor explained himself. He told

me that the ovrner of the house was a murderer by profession

—

that he entrapped travellers, and killed and robbed them. His

tale was a horriole one, and he hai learned it all by overhearing

a conversarion between the man of the house and the fellow who

had taken care of my horse. He bad himself arrived and retired

before I came along ; but he had awakened just in season to hear

the conversation he had related take place in an adjointog room.

" Come, come," he said, as I threw my portmanteau across my
arm, and took my second pistol from beneath my pillow ;

" there

is not a moment to lose. If we are discovered, we shall be killed."

With catlike, noiseless tread, my companion led the way out

through the same door by which he had entered, the existence of

which, he informed me, he had learned from the conversation he

had overheard between the man of the house and the hostler.

This door gave us entrancs to a room in which there was a bed,

the outer door of which was open. I could not help noticing, as

I passed this last door, the stout iron bolts which were fixed upon

its oatsido.

My guide placed bis finger upon his lips for an instant, and

then he shaded the lamp with his hand, and hurried down the

stairs, which led directly to the shed. The outer door was easily

unfastened, aud I breathed more freely as I stepped forth into iho

fresh air. The storm had passed over, and the stars were begin-

ning to peep forth from among the fleecy clouds that were sailing

away to the southward. The lamp did not go out, and we gained

the stable in safety.

" Out with your horse! Quick!" uttered my companion, as

ho set the lamp down in a comer, where its rays could not find

their way into the yard.

*' But you—what will you do V
" I have a horse, too. Quick ! Make no noise !"

More quickly than I can describe it did I equip my beast and

vault into the saddle ; and as I turned lowai-ds the yard, my
friend led his horse out. I bad left the stable, and was just pass-

ing from the back-yard, when I heard the house door open. Some

one sprang forth with a hoarse cry of alarm, and leaped towards

the stable. I heard a sharp crj' from my friend, and I thought I

heard the noise of a scuffle. My horse started into a gallop, of

his own accord, and it was not until I had ridden half a mile to

the northward that I tightened the rein.

I thought I was acting the coward's part thus to leave my com-

panion in tlie ban is of murderers, but the second thought con-

vinced me that I should do better to keep on. While I was free,

they would not dare to kill him, for they must have known that

I should give the alarm, and then the crime would be detected.

If I should return, they might capture and kill us both, without

fear of detection.

Ao-ain I gave my horse the rein, and he galloped on. I know

not how far I had ridden, when I thought I detected a stream of

water directly ahead ; but no movement of mine was necessary,

for, with a sudden jerk, my horse stopped, and I was thrown far

over his head. I remember ttie sensation of falling, but that

was all.

When I came to myself it was daylight, and the warm sun wag

looking brightly upon me. I moved heavily to a sitting posture,

and found my horse at a short distance from me, cropping the

long grass. I felt stiff", and my head ached ; but ere long I arose

to my feet, and looked about me. The stream which had caused

my disaster had dwindled to a mere tiny brook ; but the marks of

its flood were left, and I could see that it had been quite formidable

But one thing surprised me. Not more than half a mile ahead

I saw quite a town—a large, flourishing village. It was some

time before 1 could collect my scattered senses ; but when I did

so, I became convinced that the place before me was Decatur

!

My horse must have left the true road almost immediately after

the darkness set in, and here I was, nearly twenty miles out ofmy
way to the westward !

But I forgot all this—I foi^ot the pain in my head and limbs

—in my thoughts of what had occurred during the night; and I

resolved to seek immediate aid to arrest the inmates of the horri-

ble abode I had left, and to set free my unfortunate companion.

I easily caught my horse, and, though I gained the saddle with

difficulty, yet, when once there, I rode with ease. When I reached

the town, which proved, as I had thought, to he Decatur, one of

the first objects that met my gaze was a lawyer's sign. I drove

up to the door of the office, and dismounted. While I was hitch-

ing my horse, a wagon drove up, in which was a gentleman and

lady; the gentleman was an elderly person, and one whose coun-

tenance was such as to command instant and universal respect.

He entered the office directly behind me. He smiled and shook

hands with the lawyer, and then turned to a desk, and began to
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overhaul a bundle of papers whicli ho had just taken from his

pocket.

My muddy garments ruvo mo anytliing but a comely nppcur-

anco, but as soon as I wus assured tlmt I addrtSBed the " hiw-

ycr," I proceeded to uufuld my fearful talu. The attorney started

and tremliled as I comnicneed, and the jicntlemiui who was over-

hauling the papers stopped from his work, and looked at mc.

I went on, and described every pnrticubir ; my hair bristled as I

told of the terrible cries of the poor victim I had left behind, and

I assured my hearers tlmt it was the hostler who had 8i)rung out

as I rode off.

A strange, unaccountable expression passed over the lawyer's

face. He ga/.cd at nio a mouiciit in silence, and tlien, chipping

his hands upon bis sides, hu sank back into his chair, and burst

into a long, loud, uproarous laugh. I was thunder-struck. The

old gentleman dropped hi-i papers, and actually sank upon the

floor, as a wild burst of merriment shook bis frame.

"Ila, ha, ha! Why, my dear friend," uttered the lawyer, as

soon as he could command language, '* you—ha, ha, ha !—you

Y/ore—ha, ha!—you have been 0! oho oo-o—ha, ha!

—

ho-c-e-o!"

I sank into a scat, utterly overcome, and at length I got at the

truth. The old gentleman before me was none otlicr than tbo

celebrated Doctor Gal)riel Landresser. He and Iiis wife bad left

home on the day before, on a visit, and the storm had prevented

their return. His dwelling was a private hospital, where he had

a number of poor maniacs in course of curative treatment, and

with those maniacs I had stopped! Uis hostler was the only

really sane person he had left in charge of the buildings, and I

afterwards learned that this bottler had been much averse to my
remaioing at the house, and hence liis gruft' manner towards me.

The man who had led me from my chamber was a poor fellow

who had entertained the idea that some one was seeking to mur-

der him, and his strange monomania had a variety of jihases, ac-

cording to the circumstances about him. He had evidently in-

tended to have escaped from the doctor's house with me, but the

timely appearance of the hostler prevented him.

Landresser insisted that I should return with him to his house,

and remain there until I bad recovered from the effects of my fall,

and I consented. The last I heard from the lawyer was just as I

mounted my horse, and that was another wild peal of laughter.

I remained with the doctor three days, and during that time I

enjoyed his company much. Once I saw my companion of the

night's adventure, and he did not fail to whisper earnestly in my
ear that I should be murdered if I remained in the bouse. The

female whom I had seen was an inoffensive creature, who had

suffered from religious excitement.

At length I set out once more on my mission, which I per-

formed entirely to the satisfaction of all concerned; but I met

with no more adventures, or, at any rate, with nothing equal to

that "Night's Adventure" on the prairie of Decatur.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

As a judge, Bushe was merciful, and, owing to an incident in

his early career as a lawyer, he was somewhat slow to convict on

circumstantial evidence. A short time after he was called to the

bar he was retained at the Wexford Assizes to defend a prisoner

accused of murder. The victim's name was Walter Meyler, and

it was supposed that be had been killed by a party of rebels, of

whom one became an approver, and was the chief witness for the

crown. Like most approvers, the witness was correct and careful

in all his details. He stated that the body of Meyler had been

buried close to the shore, wrapped in a coat of the same texture

and color as that stated to have been worn by the deceased.

Bushe neither cross-examined a witness, nor called evidence upon

the part of his client; and before the judge commenced his charge,

the jury stated that they were prepared with their verdict. Bashe
said, " Wait a moment, gentlemen—did any of you know Walter

Meyler, the deceased ?"' The reply was, that all the jury knew
him well—and immediately Bushe shouted, to the dismay of the

auditors, "Walter Meyler, come info court." The supposed

deceased rushed upon the table, and, pointing to him, Bushe
exclaimed : " There, gentlemen, is my defence !"

—

Irish Quarterly

Hevieu;.

THE POET SHELLEY.

YThen one thinks of the early misery which he suffered, and of

the insolent iutidelity which, being jet so young, he wooed with

a lover's passion, then the darkness of midnight begins to form a

deep, impenetrable background, upon which the phantasmagoria

of all that is to come may arrange itself in troubled pbosphorie

streams, and in sweeping processions of woe. Yet, again, when

one recurs to his gracious nature, his fearlessness, his truth, bis

purity from all tleshliness of appetite, his freedom from vanity,

his diffusive love and tenderness, suddenly out of the darkness

reveals itself a morning of May ; forests and thickets of roses ad-

vance to the foreground ; from the midst of them looks out " the

eternal child,'* cleansed from his sorrow, radiant with joy, having

power given him to forget tlie misery which he suffered, power

given him to forget the misery which he caused, and leaning with

his heart upon that dove-like faith against which his erring intel-

lect had rebelled.

—

De Qui7icefs "Essays on the Poets."

THE ODDS AND ENDS OF TIME.

It is the odds and ends of our time, its orts and offals, laid up,

as they usually ai'C, in corners, to rot and decay there, instead of

being used out as they should be, these—I say, are the occasions

of our moral unsoundness and corruption ; a dead fly, little thing

as it is, will tpoil a whole box of precious ointment ; and idle-

ness, if it be once suffered, though but for a brief while, is sure,

by the communication of its listless quality, to clog and cumber

the clockwork of the whole day. It is the ancient enemy,—the

old man of the Arabian Tales. Once take him upon your shoul-

ders, and he is not to be shaken off so easily.

—

Self-Formation.

[ Written for OlMiAon'a Pictorial.]

LVnnCiNT OF THE BEREAVED.

DY JAMEH LUMUARD.

Spring hor robo of ^mun U Hinging

O'ur tlio lillirt imil viili'fi uf iiiirtli,

And tbo HtreunjH imil rountiilnn, ntuging,

Orcot Imr conihiB with wild mirth
;

Rut whllu nil ill Joy around uifl,

Smiling In Itn brli;ht army,

SudnuHH with h«r HpeU huH bound me—
Ono I love htifl piiKHed uway '.

UlrdH tho Huiiny Houth nro loaving,

For their own deiir honiPH iiKuIn
;

Aud tbuh' flwoutcHt Hon^K iiro wuuving

lu tho leafy wood nnd glen
;

But while they, with Joy utid gladnoPH,

Wurbic o'tir their roundclny
;

I fira filled with griol' iind BadneflB

—

Ono [ love bus pafloed away!

In unnumbered pleasFint pliicen,

Flowerets nieut the ruptured view;

With their bright and laughing faces

Biitbed in morning^B puarly duw.

But tho flowern that bloom no bHghtly,

With their varied huen and gay,

Cannot make my heart beat lightly

—

Ono I love lioa passed away !

Many dear, familiar voices,

That have cheered my ftpirit long,

Tell me that each heart rejoices,

Wolcomiog the epriug with song
;

But they now no longer bind me
With their magic apell and sway,

For the thrilling tones remind me
Of one who has passed away !

When by death and silence parted

From the tried of trusting hearts,

"What can cheer the lonely-hearted,

But the balm that faith imparts?

Peace, my heart I no longer sorrow

;

Cast aside thy garb of gloom

;

And from spring's bright blushes borrow

Hues of beauty, trust and bloom !

The most elevated and pure souls cannot hear, even from

thelipsoftbe most contemptible men, these words : friendship,

sensibiliti/, virtue, without immediately attaching to them all the

grandeur of which their heart is susceptible.

—

Jean Paul Richter.

[Written for Qleason's Pictorial.]

GETTING UP THE STEAM.

BT BEV. HENKY BACON.

I HAD hurried to the boat, hearing the "last bell " ringing its

summons; but hour after hour passed, and no steam could be

raised, and all sorts of Yankee ingenuity were tried to remedy

the defect in the machinery to no good result. It was now near

five P. M., and at seven I was to deliver an anniversary address

at a town twelve miles distant. The owner of the boat was san-

guine that by five the steam would be raised, and we should be

shooting down the Narrapansett in good style.

"But, my dear sir," said I, "what shall I do, if I wait till

then, as there is no stable near, where I can be suie of getting a

good horse 1"

" Well, wait till five, and if we are not off, you shall have my
team."

Supposing the "team" to be near at hand, I gave myself to

patience for a liitle time more; but the hour came, and still the

best thing done was but a puff and blow, but a no go. I called

for the "team," and found it must be sent for. It came, aid

now the time was near half past five
;
yet I must call over to the

hotel and take a young lady, who had been waiting for the boat,

and who had run over there to be called for. The horse was the

queerest prancer that ever stepped into the ring to show curious

antics, and seemed utterly unconscious of the meaning of the strings

made to guide such animals in the road. I made up my mind for

" a time " on the way, but thought more of meeting ray engage-

ment than of all the dangers that could be conjured up. By a fine

effort of agility, the young lady sprang into the chaise, and I

soon discovered that she was ready for any adventure needed to

meet " her class," at the same place where I was to meet the

' Division." With tiemendous leaps, the wild horse sprang

down the street; and while thus going, my passenger discovered

her sister passing, and being eager to let her know that she was

on her way, she leaned. far out of the "buggy," aud waved a roll

of music which she held in her hand. This was done at the

utmost risk, as the carriage was swinging to and fro from the vio-

lence of the horse's movements ; but no sooner were niy fears of

being thro\vn over by the act ended, than again the lady sprang

up and repeated the whirling of the said roll of music, saying,

" I'm afraid she didn't see me the first time." Darting a look

through the glass in the back of the buggy, the sister was seen

standing gazing after us as though petrified with horror, or some-

thing equivalent to it ; and the passengers in the streets caught

the infection, and I was glad that the twilight had eome early,

with some fog and mist that screened the driver from the scrutiny

of the lookers-on. Once on a fair way for the experiment, I let

the leaping and tearing creature have a free rein and run till the

fire was spent ; and a long, steep and rough hill completed the

experiment—the horse was tamed.

Pursuing our way swiftly, but without the intense anxiety of the

first half hour, I, of course, became interested to know something

of my fair companion. There is nothing like a little bit of mutual

danger to make strangers acquainted, and to give freedom to the

tongue. There was something in the energy of all the speech

and movements of my passenger that Interested me in her, and I

discovered that she was one of the best specimenK of Now Eng-

land cnterpiirtc. (;f a family that could not furnish her tho

means of education she desired, her resolution was fixed to liud

her own path, and purt-uo it with unfaltering fuith in succesa.

She was a tailorois, but «ho aimed for the profeshion of teaching;

ami hIiu wanted to he a true teacher—one who has something to

teach, and knows how to teai-h that something wit)) a .spirit that

putH a value upon knowledge i)y the zeal with which it is im-

parted. She had found a little time for recreation, aud it was

seen that hIic danced with (rrucc,und went through the "poetry of

motion " in a way tiiat seemed to indicate tlmt she could teaeh

others Iiov/ to write it. She was invited to form a cla^s in dancing

in the town whither we were going, and Imd consented—had

formed it, and was now on her way to ct>ntinue it. This <x)Bt her

otic afternoon and evening of each week ; and the rest of the days

of labor were given to tlie swift (lying needle, in a company of

some do/.en or twenty young women, wlicru tbo stories of good

and ill fortune were related to give zest to labor. For awhile she

was to occupy her time till she hud saved a little money, and

then, as in times past, she was to go to one of the l>est of institu-

tions for the instniction she desired, and whoKc name would Iielp

the scholar in tlie way of her profession. Here kIic would tarry

as long as her means permitted, and then would go i)ack again to

her needle and other labors till the purse was replenished. This

mingling of toil and study was finely eontributive to health ; and

she was a beautiful specimen of wholesome beauty. She was

interested in evcrj'thing jjcrtainjng to schools and aeademies,

books and teaching, and took bold of evei-y subject with a keen

intellectuality, that was equally removed from the stiff pedantry

of "the blue," as from the gossiping nonsense of the simpering

coquette.

The night had come on with thick darkness, but, fortunately

for us, tlie heavens cleared a little of their gloom away, and we
could see our way more plainly, when, as we were turning a short

corner in that half circle journey of ten or twelve miles, the horse

suddenly stopped and would not go. This was a decidedly new
development of character ; and thinking he might be frightened at

something in or about the road, I got out and attempted to soothe

the animal. His ears quivered in my hand, but after a while, he

seemed disposed to be quiet, and I attempted to spring into the

carriage, but just then he sprang and knocked me into the road.

Fearing he might take to waltzing and entangle me in the wheels,

I rolled over and down a small bank at the road side, but in a

second had him by the bits in a way he understood. Seeing a

small house in the distance, my companion in tribulation pro-

posed to run thither and get some man to eome to our aid, and to

hold the horse while I might safely enter the carriage.

" You '11 be afraid," said I, " over there in the field."

" 0, no !" she replied, " I know where we are, and I know some

of the folks in the family there."

But, fearfal that the horse might feel inclined to go ere she

could return, and having lost much precious time, I did not con-

sent, but soothed the horse and walked by his side to and fro, till

he caught the movement onward, and springing in, I once more

was seated in our ricketty vehicle, shaking on our w^ay.

How he did go ! The speedier the better—whirling round the

short corners, that seemed unnecessarily to multiply, with the

grace of a true curve. We entered the town, glad to see the

pleasant lights in the windows, and to behold the forms moving

to and fro in the light of the blazing fires on the hearths. The
young lady was in an excess of joy at reaching the end of terror,

for she declared no language could describe the multitude of hor-

rors she endured the second of time during which I was rolling

do^vn the hank. She thought I was killed, because I was "so

stiil ;" and then she imagined she would be charged with murder

—her busy mind going through all the ways in which her story

would be controverted. To this was added, the speculation on

what she should do to attempt to recover me, or to get help, when,

she found the dead man at the horse's head alive and strong.

She now alighted, and we parted not to meet since ; and I entered

the gay and crowded hall a little distance farther on the way, to

proceed quietly to deliver a lecture I intended to prepare on my
way down the river in the steamboat—but that I did not tell the

people. I found I had arrived with ten minutes grace ; so that

the horse did well in the matter of speed—though for some other

of his performances, I had rather go to the eireus when I desire

to behold such antics.

After I returned, the next day, I found that steam had been

raised in another way more rapidly than the engineer of the boat

had ever succeeded in raising it, or even the crazy steed that made

his nostrils escape steam-pipes with a meaning. In the morning

early, the sister, who was met in the street, and to whom the roll

of music had been flourished, had told to the needlo companions

in the shop, that some one had ?;(?; away with her sister. She "saw

her," she said, " in a buggy, leaning out in the greatest agony,

waving, as a signal of distress, her handkerchief, while the gentle-

man was urging the horse to the top of his speed !" The horse

and carriage was described, and was known; who had it for a

case of necessity was also known ; and now the question was, was

his engagement that evening a mere pretension or not 1 There

was little romance for a dozen young ladies in anything but the

former supposition ; and so till the young lady's return to her

place and her needle, the lecturer and the dancing teacher were

supposed to be gone " to parts unknown." It was a terrible dis-

appointment to some, to find so tame an ending to what promised

such romantic interest. But the only moral I could find with

which to comfort them was, when making ambitious attempts in

the drawing-room— don't flourish your music so that it will be

taken for a flag of distress.

Wealth is that which sufficeth, not that which is superfluous.
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CAYUOA L\KE, AND DIST/V^'T VIEW OF AURORA, NEW YORK.

SCENES IN NE^V YORK.
In prcviouR articles, wiih the above title, we have civcn pcn-

nnd-puncil sketches of rortii(i:e, notable for mechanical and natu-

ral wonders; Owego, intcrestinK for poetic assoiiaiions ; and
Auburn, well l^nown for public institutions ]t remains to oiVcr

our readers a taste of the elysian beauty of the lake region of cen-

tral New York—a beauty that is precious " for its own sweet

sake," and not indebted for its charm to any improvements, insti-

tutions, or associations. It is not destitute of these, but is sufli-

ciently interesting for Its purely picturesque attractions. Through-
out the world there can be no district of country more winning in

the softness of shore, water nnd woodland, and more enchaniing

in the wildness of ravine and cascade. To one who has passed

his childhood and youth in sight of one of these small inland seas,

who has watched its va-

rying face in all aspects

of season and sky, has

wandered with the wan- —c^
dering cnn-es of its _:^~ ~
shore, floated on its - =1.^^=

—

—

breast, and bathed in J^ -^-^—
its loving waters,— a
lake.like Cayuga, comes
to bo regarded with a

lasting, romantie nnd
almost brotherly or filial

affection. The great

stream of travel rushes

over the foot of Cayuga
Lake, on the long cause-

way (once a low bridge)

of the Albany and Buf-

falo Railroad ; and the

tourist's impressions of

this sheet of water are

geoerally, perhaps, not

of the most favorable

sort. He sees an hum-
ble eating-saloon, a few
unsightly canal boats,

and a not very modem
steamboat ; he gHzes at

the famous turnpike

bridge, a mile in length,

and now tottering with

age ; he catches, possi-

bly, a distant glimpse
up the lake where the

gentle hills, wooded
capes and silver surface

fade into the sky; and
no more—the roaring

train hun-ies him away
through field and forest

to Auburn or to Geneva.
But let him take pas-

sage on the steamboat,

and he will find a new
world ofloveliness open-
ing upon him at every
turn of the splashing

wheels. The fresh lake-

air will inspire him with

exhilarating oblivion of
the dust, stilling atmos-
phere, and, stunning

noi^e of the cars. Calmly and steadily he moves over the liquid

mirror that reflects the opal clouds and blue heavens, and breaks

into brilliants before the unfaltering prow that draws after it a

widening series of waves, like a spangled fan, or folds of shining

silk—spreading out in long, smooth undulations, until they min-

gle with the foam from tlie wheels, and the hubbies that boil, and
seethe, and dance in the wake. Many are the hues of ripple and
billow as they take a momentary tinge from sky, cloud, heat and
shore, or reveal their own tinted transparency. The wild water-

birds ride in the pathway of the steamer until it glides too near,

when they suddenly flutter along in a bright track of sprav, and,

gaining their wing^, skim away in the air. The gulls, trained to

follow the boat and pick up the broken meats thrown to them,

hover overhead in a greedy flock ; they pause on balanced pin-

OLYMinC FALLS, AT ITITACA, NEW YORK.

ions, long and white, or slowly flap then in a yet rapid flight, or

stoop with a quick plunge to the surlac :, where they beat the wa-
ter in strugg'ing lor some huge morsel, the victor laboriously

bearing it upward nnd off. On the right hand and the loft, the

shores iilant to the water's edge ; they are attired in the brid.vl

white of winter, the Quaker brown of early spring, the parrot

green of May, the Napoleonic green and buif uniform of harvest,

or the royal gold and purple of autumn. Six miles of such fairy-

lanj boating, bring you to Springport, so named from salt-springs

near the lake, too weak for " boiling down," but plenteous enough
to propel certain large mills, built of the limestone hereabouts

obtwined in great quantities. A very thriving village it is, with a
large Quaker seminary, and several fine residences—one of them
erected by a gentleman from New Bedford, Mass., at a cost of

S2.7,000. A quarter of

a mile in front of the

vitlape, is the only isl-

and of the lake—a small

circular plot of rocks

and tree^—the one jewel
of Cayuga, " Fair as a
star when only one is

shining in the sky."

—

Four miles further up
the lake, is the so-called
" model-farm of the

State," owned by a gen-
tleman who is brother-

in law of N. P. Willis,

ncphew-in-law of Wash-
ington Irving, and adop-
ted son of the New-
Yorker whose name is

associated with expedi-

tions in search of Sir

John Franklin. The
house is covered with

ro^e-vines,and the white-

fenced farm slopes grace-

fully down to a grove

that overhangs the wa-
ter. The hamlet closi

by is Levanna, and two
miles more, with pre-

cipitous cliffs, crowned
with cedars, intervenes

before the bont touches

I he dock—the bent arm,
gallantlyoffered—ofAu-
rora village. This vil-

lage is the belle of Ca-
yuga Lake, on a beauti-

ful bay on which it lies,

looking over four miles

to the opposite shore,

where the sun goes
down, often doubling

his setting splendors in

the glassy waters. The
paved streets, handsome
houses, and wave kisstd

irardens have a New
Kngland look— so wfI1-

to-do, tidy and tasteful in

everything. The place

was very early settled,
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mid now bonsts nmi*Ii wciiUli mul ro-

linomont, us Hovtml lordly colonundiss

mul oriialc cottnires lieiir wilmiSK. In-

deed, it is liccnrninj; a Koniuwimt fiiHli-

ionnhlc spot for urimn opuleTici! to ro-

tiri! to, or summer iit. Here is " Wavo
Bank "— tlui home of tho courteous

and accomplishcii " St-nlinol" corres-

pondent of tho N. Y. Courier, and,

near hia Pweel liome, is tlio oxponsivc

villa of tho well known pionoor of our

cxprojis eomj)anios. Aurora has a

poetional ropuiation for rcfjattrtH, tho

preparations for one of which are Riven

in our cngravtni:;,— also for Uoral and

horticultural fairs, under the superin-

tendence of one of the residents who
enjoys tho presidentship of tho N. Y.

State Medical Society. More than

one hundred varieties of ro^cs wore

contributed by ono lady, on an occa-

sion of this kind when we were present.

As for drives and shore views, one of

tho most charming forms the fore-

ground of our distant and partial view

of the village, herewith presented. For

tho rest, we may borrow the words of

one who sojourned in this village ot

the day-dawning goddess :

" And there nro wat^rfiills and singing stroams

Deep hidden in the hilis, (lud hjciimoras

AlOQg the pabblcd hunch, aod auiiKdi glcanis

Fur mirrored from tho purplo western

fihorca

;

And \vhitp-winged boatfl, and many a moon-
light Bail,

Rcgattfta, tides, nnd festivnls of Flora—

A thuu-iand clmvDifl tliivt could adorn a tale,

If laid among thy quii-t Bcencs, Aurora.*'

Cayuga Lake is forty miles long,

and from two to four miles wide. Al-

fred Street, in his exciting "metrical

romance" of "Frontenac," has devo-

ted severj.1 pages to the beauty of its

scenery. Wo have now passed in

fancy along twelve miles of tho eastern

shore. The remaining distance to the

head of the lake, at Jthaca, is varied

by rocky cliffs, tine farms, busy land-

inirs, and tim-shadcd capes that termi-

nate in slender sand-bars which curve

one way or the other, elastic as an ele-

phant's trunk—according as the wind

has been blowing. No more strange

and delightful sight is there, it may be

mentioned, than the shores during or

after a heavy rain ; from all the ribbed

hills and. tall battlements of rocks,

countless snowy waterfalls start in be-

ing—some of them of great height or

torce. The grand cataract of this re-

gion, ceaseless except in mid summer,

IS Taghcanic Falls, ten miles from

Ithaca, and hidden a mile away from

tne lake. The statistics of it are thus

accurately and jocularly recorded by a

rriymer who evidently had not seen the

stream in high water :

' It lies about ( I like to be particular)

Unemiie from LakeCayugas we? tern shore;

On either t-ide the rocka riee perpendiculur

Tbiee hundred aod thirty feet and something
more,

Ardall theetream diffused In drops orbicular,

Descends in ivrcatDS and tailing mists that

pour
TUNNEL AT OLYMPIC FALL=!, ITUAt \, NEW TOKK

Two hundred Tt-et nnd tpn, or oinrly po,

llufore tiity form iintiSu tho Btieam below."

lihara is a place of six thousand in-

hnbitanis, noticeable for its level, rec

laiiguliir HirceiK, luxuriant ^hnde trees,

nnd flic lofty hills ihat surround it on
(ill sides but the north, where the lake

licM. In a zig/iig way, hwitching hark

and forth, the (^ayuj;a and Sustpic-

lianmi Kailtond mariiigcH loanend the

^rluth hill, and the jiH<cnt idfordfi many
fine views of the valley and lake. Tho
glory of Ithiica is the waterfalls. Viva

deep ravines pierce the hillp, every

one with a succession of magnillccnt

cascades. The ono most visited iH

ren<(ered in our picture of the Olympic
Falls. These are one hundred and
twenty-seven feet high, with a vant

iimjjhithcatre below to do the echoing

in. Only half the height and width
of the Falls can he seen in the engrav-

ing. The Tunnel, in the a'-comi)any-

ing sketch, was built to hujiply water-

power, and is two hundred feet long,

from twelve to twenty in diameter, antl

cost two ihouf'and dollarh. The water,

on the right band of the (sketch, is

above the cataract, the straight line

being the brink. Facing around from
this point of view, the spectator ten a

second noble cascade, with a reflection

of it in tho pond that supplies the tun-

nel. The name "Olympic"—at worst

a better one than the common name of
" Fall Creek "—was given by the late

Solomon Southwick, V-^fi, of Albany
—a venerable leader in lectures and
newspapers in Ktw York State. He
wrote of this scenery in these words :

" This prospect reminded me in some
degree, of the Kaalerskill Fall, on the

Catskill Mountain, only this terminates

in a view of the lake waiers, and the

t^miling sctnery of the opposite .<;ide of

the vale. The Kaattr&kill Fall is re-

markable for its height— its amphithe-
atrical form—and its awful i-ublimity

and grandeur; and yet I hardly know
to wiiich to giveihe jireference, as in-

teresting portions of natural scenery."

The scenery of Ithaca is little known
to the travelling public ; but Mr.
Southwick and Mrs. Ellet have done
Fomething to set forth its attractions

;

and we trust these skeicbes will aid in

directing the seekers of beauty, and in-

duce them at appropriate seasons of
the year to resort to this neighborhood.
To the artist, this vicinity possesses

more than usual interest, every look-

out forming a scene for his pencil, and
every locality abounding in picturesque

blendings of wood and wstLT. Steam-
ers and the railroads (sad dampers
upon romance!) are briuf^ing thither

the weary and business-worn citizens

of less picturesque localities, and since

access has become so easy by the

means of these modern appliances, the

places which we have illustrated are

being daily rendered more and more
familiar to the public generally.

IIEGATTA DAY^ AT AURORA, NEW YORK.
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[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

THE ALTAR OF PRAYER.

BT J. HPST, JR.

When Budden reverses the bosom distrcw,

And fecrfl of the future o'erwhelm and oppress

;

When grief on existence throws doabt and dismay,

And hope, like a phantom, " flies swiftly away,"

—

IIoTT fervent the heart strives the load to remove,

By aekiog for courage and strength from above

;

Imploriog of Elim, whose dominion is ?pace,

To grant us Hia blessing in rivers of grace.

0, lonely ditconsolate, hast thou not felt,

In the depths of thy spirit, whene'er thou hast knelt

Beside that pure altar, though reared amid care,

A joy beyond measure by offering up prayer?

In that holy season, there comes to the breaat

A soothing of passion, of undisturbed rest,

As we to that altar in humbleness stray,

And " Lord be my helper!"—beseechingly pray.

The skeptic may scoff it, but cannot destroy,

Tis shielded by virtue and based upon joj"

;

Where the weary and worn of this world may repair,

And find a protection from storms of despair.

When waves of adversity roll full and fast.

And foaming in fury, thy feelings o'ercast.

Kneel thou at prayer'^s altar, and there will be given,

A peace to thy soul, as a foretaste of heaven.

. « * >

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

TWELVE HUNDllED A YEAR:
AKD HOW THEY MANAGED TO LIVE ON IT.

BY ALICE B. NEAL.

" Well, what is the order of the day, Eleanor 1 We ranst not

lose this line weather."

The brow of the young hostcs3 was a little disturbea. ^hc had

not cx]jceti;d her friend quite so soon, and she had ordert ^*^^'

riage on this particular Thursday to pay off her morj fadiioi, 'e

calls. It would really "put her out" very much to give up her

plans, but she hud not tlie courage to say so. She did not think

it would be polite.

Mrs. Hale fancied something of the kind, in her quick discern-

ment. "Do not let mo make any difiTercQce in your intentions,"

she said. "You did not expect me until Saturday, and I know
city people are always busy. 1 can amuse myself Avith a hook,

and my sewing, or I could find my way to Stewart's mvself.

Perhaps I had best shop this morning ; and I never troublu my
friends to wait upon my selections."

Mrs, Allen's face brightened. " I was going to Stewart's my-
self, and then to pay some visits I ought not to postpone, it is so

near the time for every one to go to the country. If you could

find your way homo, Cousin Mary, I could leave you there."

" Cousin Mary " was one of those very desirable guests, a con-

siderate woman. She never forgot that every person must need

some hours in the day to themselves, or lliat even one new inmate

might make a great deal of trouble by not conforming to regular

hours and established usages. Never exacting undue attention,

she felt that part of the entertainment of the family circle came
to her share ; and she had a most convenient way of not seeming

to notice and never recurring to any of those little conh-': temps

that will arise in the best regulated households.

" There 's one visit I should like to pay informally, if you will

give me tlie address. I could find it, I am sure. You used to

visit Miss Bleeker—are the family in town, do you know ?"

"I did visit her;" and there was a marked emphasis on tlie lit-

tle word, expressive of a great deal more that might bo said, if

the lady chose.

" And why not now ? I never met a young lady that pleased

me more ; she had a bright, cheerful face, and seemed to be a

person of a great deal of taste."

" She used to dress splmdidit/. Her brothers gave her every-

thing, you know. I don't wonder they were provoked at her

throwing herself away."

"O, I am disappointed ;" and Cousin Mary's expressive face

looked really troubled. ' So many fine girls ruin themselves by
unhappy matches—but I thought she had most excellent judg-

ment. She alwajs seemed to shun the society of gay men."

" Yes—she's thrown herself away, everybody says ; and, of

course, I had to give her up. No wedding at all, and mine was
such an elegant affair. I don't believe she had six wedding pres-

ents—and you know every bit of my silver was given me, and
my French china, and Horaten set, and three fancy chairs—only

think of it!—besides a hundred other things. I called once or

twice, but I never met her anywhere—she has a child, poor tiling

—and after a while our acquaintance died off. I suppose it was
my fault, but they moved to Brooklyn, and we can't hunt up
people there."

" But what is there against her husband ? Is he dissipated, or

ill-bred, or dishonest 1—though that goes for nothing, now a-days,

I believe." And Cousin Mary smiled, for she was thinking what
a homely virtue integrity had become to city ears.

" Why, he's a bank teller!"

" Dreadful enormity !" And Mrs. Hale held up both hands, as

if to break the shock. " Is that all that can be said against Mar-
garet's choice "? But I dare say you pity her very much."
The merchant's young wife certainly did. She fancied she had

married for love herself; she was sure she Uked Mr. Allen better

than any one she had ever seen, and their posiiions and tastes

were congenial. He was in excellent business, and could afford

to give her a handsome home, well-fumished and in a fashionable

neighborhood. As to lining beyond Sixth Avenue, or above

Twenty-Third Street, it had never crossed her mind—keeping

house without three sen"ants, a silver tea set and damask furni-

ture was equally unthought of. She imagined herself to be a

very excellent, careful wife ; and so she was, as far as good order,

and a watchful regard to the incomings and outgoings of the home
were concerned ; but with economy, she had but one association

—

vulgarity and meanness. She might as well attempt to live on
nothing, as twelve hundred a year. And so Mrs. Bleeker had
decidedly thrown herself away on a bank teller. It was very

good reasoning fjr Eleanor ^Ulen, but HtUs. Hale seemed to come
to a less satisfactory conclusion, or at least to suspend it, until she

could judge for herself. She wished more than once to pay the

proposed visit, for she could not believe Miss Bleeker bad acted

rashly ; and she was curious to see if her young friend had been

repaid for foregoing the acquaintance of the circle in which she

had ahvays moved. *.<:j
" It would not have answered for Eleanor, that's true," she

thought, as she arranged her honnct before the costlv toilet

glass, in the chamber assigned to her. Every article reflected

there, was in the most perfect taste. The rosewood furniture was
richly, but not too elaborately carved ; the Brussels carpet of a
small, delicate pattern, corresponding to the walls, and the satin

laine hangings of the window in tint. The very halls and stairs

had an air, as she passed through them to the halflibrary, half-

morning room, where they awaited the carriage. Mrs. Allen

liked this room ; there was a lace curtained glass door leading

into the ample store-room, and the light closet beyond. To a

certain degree, she had domestic tastes, and a w^pau's love for

cut glass and china. It was pleasant to be so near her household

treasures.

Tiie Aliens did not keep a carriage. Mr. Allen was a strict

observer of the proprieties of business life, and did not think it

looked well for a young merchant to seem extravagant. But his

wife always had the same establishment from a neighboring livery,

and a coachman with gloves and a cape. So she leaned back on
the low, deep-cushioned seat, and crossed her hands as content-

edly, as if Mrs Smith, of the next block, did not have the same
can-iagc from three until five. Mrs. Smith never shopped at

Stewart's—there was that consolation.

Mi-s. Allen was dressed, for making calls, in most unexception-

able style, that is, she had on " all her best things." Her French
embroidery, handkerchief and all, did honor to her handsomest
silk, and a ilress bonnet from Mallhcrbis. Her very gaiters were
scarcely less elegant than her gloves. Mrs. Hale could, in all

sincerity, compliment her cousin on a tasteful and becoming
toilet; and, as the ca'-riage rolled smoothly over the Kuss pave-

ment, her self-complacent good nature increased at every square.

" That is yonng Lenox I just bowed to. Uo n't you think he's

very stylish ? Mr. Allen says, Miss Bleeker could have married

him any day, two years ago ; and, to my knowledge, Mr. Vance
did pro[iose, and ho has been out of business these ten years, and
is worth a hundred thousand."

" Ho must have age on his side, too," Mrs. Hale said, play-

fully. "Mr. Lenox I should call a boy. What is his business >."

"Nothing; the Lenoxes, you know, have not been in business

these years. His fatlier built that elegant house in Fourteenth

Street I pointed out to you ; and the boys are brought up to do
nothing. Only think what she threw away !"

" Well, I do n't know," was Cousin Mary's quiet answer. " It

docs not seem to me exactly respectable in this country for a man
to be in no business. Young America is not noted for the culti-

vation of any of the finer tastes that keep a man out of reckless,

extravagant dissipation. I think a husband without an occupa-

tion, would soon lose the zest for his wife's society which daily

absence gives. How old did you say Mr. Vance was V'

" Mary is somewhere about twenty, and I believe one of the

sons is older—O, forty-five or fifty, and very well preserved. I

think he 's as elegant a man as I know."
"Fifty, and a widower! He would not bring any great amount

of freshness of feeling or sentiment to the home of a woman of

twenty. Margaret Bleeker has thrown away two fortunes, that's

clear; but not many other attractions. I wonder if poor people

can be happy ^"

Mrs. Hale said this so quietly, that Mrs. Allen could not make
out whether she was in earnest or not. But the carriage had
stopped at Stewart's, and it was not necessary to discover. From
Stewart's, each lady pursued her own way—Mrs. Allen to leave

lai-ge slips of pasteboard, bent at the corners, on people she did

not care one penny for, and who scarcely took the trouble to read

the name engraved in Italian characters ; and Mrs. Hale found
amusement in the motley crowd thronging the cabin of a Brook-
lyn ferry-boat.

There certainly must have been some strong inducement for

Miss Bleeker to give up her elegant home with a married brother,

to live in the retired street to which Mrs. Allen inquired Iier way.
The Iiouses were all small, though perfectly well built, and had a

cheerful exterior, from the neatness with which they were kept.

The door-plate, bearing the name she was in quest of—" Gregory "

—was as bright as Mrs. Allen's new tea service ; and at the sum-
mons of the bell, a tidy-looking servant ushered the viator into a
well-furnished parlor. Tliere was no waiting until time and
patience were exhausted for the mistress of the house to appear.

She was seated at the farther window, near a round table, with a

writing-desk and halflinished letter lying before her ; a cloud of

white cambric was thrown across a chair near her, half concealing
j

a pretty work-basket ; and on the floor at her feet, a fine looking I

child, possibly a year old, was amusing himseU'with the bright

colors of the carpet. Miss Bleeker—or Mrs. Gregory, her new
name—came forward without hesitation, or apology lor her morn-
ing dress, though at first she did not recognize her visitor. She
was tall, with what is called an elegant figure, and an open,

expressive face. The close-fitting gingham dress, and black silk

apron, did not seem untitting; and she would have been equally

at home in ilrs. Allen's silks and embroideries.
*' Mrs. Hale ! O, this is very kind !" she said, warmly. " I knew

my friends must wish to see me when they can make the jour-

ney to Brooklvu. I never blame those who don't come, however.

I used to have the fashionable horror of ferry-boats mvself. Let
me take your bonnet—it is so warm this morning. Come into

the back parlor; it is much cooler there."

" And this is your little one, I suppose V said Mrs. Hale, not

unwillingly removing her heavj bonnet, at the candid invitation.

The child looked up with lar^e, wondering eyes, and then returned

the smile, with that slow, satisfied manner children so frequently

have, as if making up their minds about a person.

" Yes, this is baby—little treasuj-e, he is called half the time.

Fred, darling, shall Man,- take you, or will you be very quiet and
good i I never suffer him to annoy strangers, Mrs. Hale, though,

when I am alone, he is always with me. I do not believe in

nurseries where there is only one child—do vou ?"

" But it's not fashionable to love one's children, now-a-days
Margaret."

" I know it. I pity fashionable people."

Mrs. Gregory certainly seemed to be unaffectedly sorry for that

large and unfortunate class of community.

"And they, in return, pity you," answered Mrs. Hale, going
back to Mrs. Allen and oer lamentations. " Now that I see no
signs of it, I must tell you that it was only this morning I heai'd

you had thrown yourself away."

Mrs. Gregorj- laughed merrily. "That was Eleanor Allen,

I'm sure. I've not seen her for more than a year. Well, I'm
glad you don't agree with her. Sit here by the ^\nndow, Mrs.
Hale, there is such a pleasant breeze. I have curtains, you see,

though not satin damask. I think even plain muslin looks more
cheerful than bufl' Holland shades alone. I like this one largo

window, and always pass my mornings here. You wont mind
my sewing, will you ?"

Couain Mary did not mind it at all. She thought it was a very
pleasant picture—mother and child, sewing and all. The garden
was larger than she had expected to find it, and beautifully kept;

a grape-vine was trained against the wall—there was not room
enough for an arbor—and there were several fruit trees. She
said how rare it was to find such a nook of greenery between
brick walls.

"I am glad you like it—the garden is our greatest luxury ;"

and Mrs. Gregory put down her sewing, pointing out her favorite

rose trees. " It refreshes me so—a 'joy forever ;' and Frederick,

Mr. Gregory, is as fond of gardening as I am. All our tastes

are alike. That Madonna was the only expensive whim of his

bachelor days ; and between our own picture, baby and the gar-

den, I have always something pleasant to look at. Let me give

you a lunch—you will take something;" and with the sudden
hospitable thought not waiting for denial, Mrs. Gregory went her-

self to prepare it Mrs. Hale took an interested, not merely curi-

ous, survey of the room in which she was left alone, baby having

departed with his mama The Madonna, with her large, serious

eyes, waa the only expensive ornament of the room. The piano

was plain and small, and there was only a lounge in place of tho

usually indispensable sofa. The light chairs, a book-case, the

round table, the bright ingrain carpet, were so arranged as t

give tho cheerful look she had noticed on first entering ; and
vase of roses stood by the iitile desk, while the long muslin cu
tains floated in and out, with a soft, flickering shadow. A half

opened volume was lying under the work—Miss Barrett's poems,
open at the exquisite description of a sleeping child. Mrs. Hale's

heart softened as it had not done for many a day. She could

remember when the whole poetry of her life had been centred in

the sweet charities of motherhood, as she read

:

"Sleep on, baby on the floor,

Tired of all the playing

;

Sleep with emile the sweeter for
T/ial you dropped away in!

On your curls' full loundnesa, stand
Golden lights serenely

;

One cheek pushed out by tho hand
Folds the dimple inly.

Little head and Uttle foot,

Heavy laid for pleasure

;

Underneath the lids half-shut,
Slants the shining azure

;

Opeo-souled in noonday sun,
So you lie and slumber

;

Nothing evil having done,
Nothing can encumber."

" You are veiy thoughtful, I am sure," she said, as Mrs. Gre-

gory returned, bearing a most inviting looking tray. Had she

been the wife of a millionaire, the napkin could not have been

more delicately white, and the simple china was graceful in shape.

There was only thin cut bread and butter, it is true, with a sliced

orange sprinkled with powdered sugar; but with the goblet of ice

water, Mrs. Hale could not have enjoyed anything more this

unusually warm June day.

Mrs Gregory was pleased at the tribute to her simple fare; and

Mrs. Hale could not forbear asking how it all came about, as she

finished the orange.

" Do you reaiember the last time I saw you—two years ago

last August—at Newport? I know you will forgive it, if I ask

you how you ever made up your mind to change your bellehood

and luxurious life for this."

"I feel you are really interested, Mrs. Hale; but if you only

knew how much happier I have been here—how truly, tnUy happy
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I am—you would not wonder. I «uw at Iiomc at brother's, that

wealth was not all in all. Julia was olways OL'cujjiud— brother

always full of anxious plans, and away on busiuuss half iho limo.

You may say tboy arc almost stranKei's to carh other in their own
home. I wanted to bo loved, and I knew Mr. Gregory was aln-

cero, and ho I eneoura^i'd him and ho proposed."

" I wonder that he nhouUl have the courago to, knowing how
you had been educated.

"

"That's wlmt ho says often. I tease him tiomotimo^, by pro-

tending I think he rcgrcis it ; but you know I always aaid what I

meant. One day we had a long talk, or rather ho and old Mr.

Col.sou Inul, when I was sitting l)y, about young men marrying.

Mr. Colson said it kept them out of mist-liief; Fred answered,

very few eould atford it. Mr. Colsou said Iio began on five hun-

dred a year; Fred laughed and said, twenty-live hundred a year

was a pittance now, the way people lived. But it \vas a bitter

lauifJi; and then 1 met his eyes, so loving, so hopeless, at the

same time. I understood him from that moment, and it made
mo think. I knew so little of household matters ; brother had

always made mo a liberal allowance, and I had to think a great

deal before I made up ray mind."
" Well, have you been as hiippy as ii story-book ever since?"

asked Mrs. Ilale, who knew the wide dillcrenco between theory

and practice.

" It was harder than I expacted, and I wont pretend to deny it.

At first, I did not feel it; wo boarded in a very pleasant homo,

and, of course, my wardrobe was now and nice. We were very

much in love, as the saying is, and I was desperately magnani-

mous, whenever Fred touched upon the sacrifices I had maile for

him. Then we began to find boarding very expensive, with baby

and nurse, and I felt the coldness of some of my friends more

than I cared to acknowledge. My dresses began to look out of

date, and 1 could not renew them in the same style. Of course,

if I could not dress, I could not visit; and the only thing in our

married life that I don't like to dwell on is, how my fretting at

that time must have teased poor Fred. When I began to see

how pale and harassed he looked, it brought me to my senses

;

and I proposed housekeeping of my own accord, as we had to

keep a servant at any rate. Then, such a time as we had house-

hunting ! You would be amused at how my ideas came down.

From Irving Place—from the region of Fifth Avenue—even from

St. Mark's Place down, down to the ferry, and then across to

Brooklyn, which I had alwajs detested. But we got this house

for one half the most inconvenient location in town, and the

garden was its great attraction. We were offered one in Pierpont

Street, much more stylish-looking, at the same rent, but there

was only about six feet of brick pavement in the rear. I'm glad

you think it pleasant."

"It certainly is, my dear child;" and at that moment Mrs.

Hale could almost have taken the young wife to her motherly

arms and kissed her—she seemed so loving, so wife-like and

hopeful. " But how did you succeed housekeeping'?"

" 0, dear, you ought to have Fred to describe my mishaps

!

But I have an excellent woman now, who has taught me a great

deal of domestic economy, and Fred isn't afraid to invite a friend

home to dine now and then. Even brother declares everything

tastes well here, though he has a French cook, at eighteen dollars

a month, and I pay Judith but eight for doing everything. I take

all the care of baby; I set out to do all my own sewing, but I

found that was not wise. I fagged over it, and it made me cross

and fretful when Fred came home, tired out with his day's work.

So I found I could do without a dress bonnet, and a new silk this

spring, and that pays ray seamstress for several weeks."

Cousin Mary quite agreed with Mrs Gregory about the econ-

omy of hiiing plain sewing. She had seen too many women lose

their health and spirits, by confining themselves to their needles,

instead of mo\'ing about in light, household tasks, and spending

the money thus saved in dress. It is too common a fault with

young American housekeepers ; the more so, that they regard it in

the light of a virtue.

"I sew for baby still, you see, that is such a great pleasure,"

ran on Mrs. Gregory, her needle flying through the cambric,

" but I never have anything about when Fred comes. After four,

" our dinner hour, we devote to each other ; we read and study a

little, walk, ride sometimes and garden. All this pleasure out of

twelve hundred a year; for his salary has been increased, and we
are beginning to save something now."

Mrs. Hale's question, " I wonder if poor people can be happy,"

was solved to her entire satisfaction. The Gregories were " poor

people," in Mrs. Allen's eyes, and much to be pitied. Mrs. Hale

returned to her cousin's elegant house, and sat down to the styl-

ishly-laid table, to be helped by the stylish waiter, and to bear her

part in a dull and measured discourse, of the weather, business,

early vegetables and French entrees—wondering if Mrs. Allen, in

her monotonous routine of dressing, visiting and shopping, did

not demand the most sympathy. The more especially, when Mr.

Allen went to sleep behind the evening paper, and his wife, with

her unoccupied mind and heart, yawned over some crochet work

until bedtime. But she did not think it would be kind to draw

too vivid a contrast.

CHAUCER ANI> SHAKSPEAKE.

I take unceasing delight in Ch.aucer. His manly cheerfulness

is especially delicious to me in my old age. How exquisitely ten-

der he is, and yet how perfectly free from the least touch of sickly

melancholy or morbid drooping ! The sympathy of the poet with

the subjects of his poetry is p^nicularly remarkable in Shakspeare
and Chaucer ; but what the first effects by a strong act of imagi-
nation and mental metamorphosis, the last does without any effort,

merely by the inborn kindly joyousness of his nature. How well

we seem to know Chaucer ! How absolutely nothing do we know
of Shakspeare !— Colei'idije.

[Written for OIomod'b Pictorial.)

M A K Y

.

DT QBOEUB U. COOHXK.

Uovr HofE thu Hound, und oiunlcul

;

Tliuro'H not iiiiotliur niiiim

So Milked with tlioii{{tiiH of ttwcvtuvHii all,

Or no utllcd to I'luiiu.

Tlicro*H not riDOtbor numo ho bluHt,

So ort rucullud in Bong,

lleuioml)»rucL in tlio poet'ii brcoat

So ttiiidtjrly anil loug.

lUetblnlu no bard Imn uver sung,

]{y Miiry uniuepirtid

;

OVt Kyrori'o wondrtJiiH liarp she hung,

And IIuruH with iirdor lirud.

A clilldish lOTti for liur we knew,

llru i-omancu iiud grown cool

;

She bud ttio sweet«»C oyea of bltio

In all the village t;cUooI.

And now her name, with no regrata,

Calls up a thouFaad joyB
;

The May-days aad theWoletg

Of BCliool-time girls and boys.

[Written for Gluauon'a Piotorial.]

THE FAITHFUL CLEllK.

DV MK8. E. WELLilONT.

You cannot stop the course of Cupid's arrows ; they will hit

where least expected, and leave a mark that no patent medicine

can cure. Mr. Boswell went to the great city, full forty years

ago, as a poor boy ; but he worked his way up by " clerking it,"

until he went into business for himself. He then hired poor

young men, like his former self, and among the rest took Sam
Ofiing as a boy to do messages and run of errands. In particu-

lar, Sam was always despatched with small notes to his master's

house, and while he was sitting in the entry waiting for *' ma'am"
to return an answer—for she was a terrible slow penman—little

Nancy, the xicb man's daughter, made his acquaintance. Sam
was a bright boy, rather precocious, had an entertaining way to

amuse the little girl, so that by-and-by she used to inquire of her

father "if he were not coming of some errand again soon?"

And there never was any long suspension in his calls, for it either

rained and his master wanted an umbrella, or a friend was invited

to dinner, or he had heard something of importance to communi-

cate, so Sam was despatched with the message. And then he was

a great favorite with the old lady—for be was very exact and

truthful—two excellent traits in any messenger.

For years this sort of transmitted intelligence was conveyed by^

Sam. He was no longer the little boy, but a tall, graceful youth,

and little Nancy was some way in her teens. Now, he used to be

invited by the daughter into the sitting-room ; he was no longer

called '• Sam," but Samuel. Miss Nancy and he discoursed of

concerts and theatrical exhibitions, and once in a while Samuel
attended the same church, and used to peep over to his master's

pew and catch a glimpse of Nancy's black, lustrous eyes. "But
what if she did return the glance," thought he, "lam the son

of a poor widow, and only a clerk ; it is all nonsense to think of

being a favorite, only as I am faithful in the old man's service."

But somehow Nancy did show winning ways. She half invited

him to come and take a seat in the pew—or rather, she said, " we

have always room enough,"—and when she gave her birthday

party she insisted npon Samuel's being invited. The old lady

thought at first it would never do, but Nancy pleaded so hard, at

last she told her father in consideration of his faithfulness he

oiigJit to be invited, and none of the company v/ould recognize

him, yet she should delight to introduce him as Mr. Offing

!

She did so, and many inquiries were made by sundry young
belles to know " who was that handsome young man?" All this

flattered Nancy's vanity, and increased her affection She now
had low conversation when he came of errands, and once her

mother detected her in writing a note to him. She reproved her

for her temerity, which seemed not a whit to abate her attach-

nient. Finally her mother thought of sending her from home to

abate the siUy girl's love, and being obliged to tell the secret to

the father, he protested she should be sent to a convent rather than

disgrace herself in this way.

But Samuel was so well versed in his mercantile affairs ; he

knew so much better than himself the characters of his custom-

ers, and had such a ready tact at detecting any evasive artifice,

that he saved him thousands annually ; and this fact was not to

be overlooked by dismissing him from service. But the aft'air

with Miss Nancy was not to be passed over without a reproval.

Boswell had always been on the most intimate terms with his

clerk, and how he could so reprimand him as to accomplish his

purpose and destroy his attachment for his daughter, was to him
a puzzling enigma. He was mistaken, however, in one of his

conclusions, which was, that no father ever had so difncult a mat-
ter to adjust before. After a sleepless night, Mr. Boswell called

his clerk into his presence. At that very moment he was reading

a note which ran on this wise ;

" My parents may banish me to some foreign shore, or they may
immerse me in the walls of a convent; yet I will surmount all

barriers and eventually be yours. They'maj cramp my move-
ments, but they shall never destroy the affection nor the love in
my heart towards the ' despised clerk.' N."

"Offing," said Mr. Boswell, "is there any business on hand
requiring immediate attention 1"

" None, sir," replied the young man, " save a few unanswered
lettcrH 10 some cotton dealers ;" and lio twirled the loving note in

bin hand as if one of them.

" Sanmel," said Mr. B., with a loud hem ;
" Sam, I hear thero

in an attachment existing between you and my daughter. Ileport

yourself like a man—is it so 7"

" It in, sir," replied Samuel, manfully ;
" hut allow mc to say,

sir, I will never marry Iicr without your consent."

" Keep her affections and not marry,—hey, boy,—do I undcr-

Btand you V
" The afTcctionB are her own, sir. I will use no iraprop.'r means

to retain tliem, Mr. BoHwell—but perhaps you are too lato ia

pushing these iufiuiricM."

"(Jiling!—you scapegrace 1" replied Boawcll, half indignant,

and half playful, "you always will have ihc la.st v/ord."

He then changed his tone, and inquired about the liabilities of

Pettengill & Co.

Mr. Boswell, evidently, was a relieved man. lie had done his

duty in reprimanding the young man, and he could inform his

wife of it, and let her proceed as she thought proper.

Nancy, in the meantime, showed no reluctance to be driven

whithersoever they might send her, and the convent in a Southern
State was selected. Her outfit was now rapidly purchased and
made ready, and the day arrived for her dejjarture. Samuel
manifested no outward signs of regret, and the great object

seemed to unobservant eyes to be accomplished.

Nancy, upon her arrival, wrote back concerning the delightful

home she had entered. She seemed docile and obedient,—loved

her parents more than ever, and begged to assure, them that they

need have no anxiety on her behalf. She stayed a year with the

Lady Superior, really improving in all the graces and charms of

fuminine loveliness, when her father was suddenly taken ill, and
she was summoned at his bedside.

The interview was a long and private one—but Mr. Ofiing, the

clerk, was likewise found by his bedside the same afternoon.

"Samuel," said Mr. Boswell, "I am about to leave this world.

At such a time everything but one's character seems of little

worth. You have been all in all to me in my business transac-

tions. Do you love my daughter, still V said he, pressing his

hand.
*

" Our affections are unchanged V remarked Samuel.
" Then," said Mr. Boswell, " she is yours. Call her."

"Nancy, you have my dying approbation to marry this young
man, and remember it is in consequence of the discreet and im-
plicit obedience you have both rendered us when we were opposed
and indignant at the thought of your marriage. Here is my
will ; call your mother. Samuel read it, and see if it is satisfac-

tory." He did so, and they were all moved to tears,

Samuel was appointed bis executor—he was likewise his suc-

cessor in business, with a cash capital of fifty thousand, deposited

in his own name for his benefit, besides most ample provision for

his widow and daughter. "And in consideration of the sterling

integrity and a manifest desire to please," was inserted before the

devise to Samuel Offing.

The clerk now succeeded his master ; the marriage soon fol-

lowed, and the happy couple arc still respected, affluent and be-

loved—an example to all aspiring young men, early restricted by
poverty, to be faithful and devoted to their employers, being
assured that this is not a solitary instance where a promotion
ensues as the reward of undeviating rectitude.

THE P0T031AC THROUGH THE BLUE K1IM3E.

The passage of the Potomac, through the Blue Ridge, is, per-
haps, one of the most stupendous scenes in nature. You stand
on a very high point of land. On your right comes up the Shen-
andoah, having ranged along the foot of the mountain a hundred
miles to seek a vent. On your left approaches the Potomac, seek-
ing a passage also. In the moment of their junction, they rush
together against the mountain, rend it asunder, and pass off to
the sea. The first glance at this scene hurries our senses into the
opinion, that this earth has been created in time ; that the moun-
tains were formed first ; that the rivers began to flow afterwards

;
that, in this place particularly, they have been dammed up by the
Blue Ridge of mountains, and have formed an ocean which filled
the whole valley; that, continuing to rise, they have at length
broken over at this spot, and have torn the mountain down from
its summit to its base. The piles of rocks on each hand, bnt par-
ticularly on the Shenandoah, the evident marks of then* disrupture
and avulsion from their beds by the most powerful agents of na-
ture, corroborate the impression. But the distant finishing, which
nature has given to the picture, is of a very different character.
It is a true contrast to the foreground. It is as placid and deligbt-
ful as that is wild and tremendous. For, the mountain being
cloven asunder, she presents to your eye, through the cleft, a small
catch of smooth blue horizon, at an infinite distance in the plain
country, inviting you, as it were, from the riot and tumult roaring
around, to pass through the breach, and participate of the calm
below. Here the eye ultimately composes itself; and that way
too, the road happens actually to lead. You cross the Potomac
above its junction, pass along its side through the base of the
mountain lor three miles, its terrible precipices hanging in frag-
ments over you, and within about twenty miles reach Frederick-
town, and the fine country round that.

' This scene is worih a
voyatrc across the Atlantic. Yet here, as in the neighborhood of
the Natural Bridge, are people who have passed their lives within
half a dozen miles, and have never been to survey these monu-
ments of a war between rivers and mountains, which must have
sh;dien the earth itself to its centre.

—

Jefferson.

Shakspeare.—In Shakspeare one sentence begets the next
naturally; the meaning is all interwoven. He goes on kindling
like a meteor through the dark atmosphere; yet, when the crea-
tion in its outline is once perfect, then he seems to rest from his
labor, and to smile upon his work, and tell hmiself that it is very
good. You see many scenes and parts of scenes which are sim-
ply Shakspeare's disporting himself in joyous triumph and vin-or-
ous fun after obtaining a great achievement of his highest genius.— Table Talk.
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EXTFRIOR VILW OF THE HIPPODROME, OH MADISON SgUAUE, NEW YORK.

THE HIPPODROME.
The above cut conveys a true idea of the great Hippodrome

buildings, on Madison Square, New York, covering an area of

two acres of ground, with a front on Broadway of two hundred
feet wide, extending backwards so as to occupy nearly the c.itirc

block, at once fornriing a grand and imposing feature. The ^>»(/

ensemble is striking and peculiar. Turretted abutments decorated

wilh clajsic carvings, and capped wjih grotesque ornaments, and
the extended pyramid airiped with green and white, that goes to

form the covering of the arena, h.vvc a most uniijue contour. To
u^e a familiar mannerism, tlie Hippodrome is most decidedly

French. The fact is, it is a French idea—a regular Paris impor-

tation, but perfected by American enterprise. M. Franconi, a

Parisian, " to the manaqf-ltorn," is the manager and projector; but

Monsieur Yankee has supplied the material for the successful con-

duction of the concern. But if the exterior at once surprises,

attracts, and elicits admiration, what must be the effect of the

internal Qrrangcmeni.>» ? We have seen them, but to describe tliem

is a ia>k of some ditbculty. Cbusic tore, ancient history, Wal-
ter Scott's picture of the tournament, the songs of chivalry, are

all competent to give an idea of what is to be seen at Franconi's

Hippodrome. Our artist has fumi-^hed us with an illustration of

the TininmwFiit, in which a grand procession of over one hundred

and fifty persons and one hundred horses forms a prominent attrac-

tion. Amid^he blast of the clarion, two knights engage in ron-

fiicl ; one falls by the hand of the other; his horse is lanced, falls

over dead, and is borne motionless upon a hurdle from the avenue !

This one thing alone supersedes anything America has ever wit-

nc*sed. The Steeple Chase, the Stag Hunt, the Olympian Games,
lofty aerial flights, and other wonders, are all executed in a new
style, and each net is calculated to suslflin the reputation the Hip-
podrome has acqaired. The enterprise, notwithstanding the im-
mense outlay necessary to carry it out properly, lias already richly

returned the money that has been invested in it, and the interest

manifested by the public seems not in the least to h»venhnted;
strangers from far and near are thronging to witness the exhibition.

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE HIPPODROME, ON MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK.
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" A Flft'ik of Miilagit U'loe," a story, bv Anne T. Wilddh.
" Tho CiirctT of nil Artist '" a tal«, by Francis K. Durivaub
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BETTER THAN GOING TO CALIFORNIA.

Tho following is only one among many of the orders we receive

from persons now engaged in selling the bound volumes of our

Pictorial

:

Springfield, Mass., June 11, 1853.

F. Gleason, Esq. :

Respected Sir,—Send me fifty more of the Pictorials

—fifteen of volume I, fifteen of volume II, and twenty of volume
III. Send immediately on receipt of this, by express—enclosed is

the money. I have been here only two days, and in that time have

sold forty-seven out of the fifty volumes I took at your office the

other day. Very truly yours,

James W. Phillips.

By the above letter it will be seen that our bound volumes of

the Pictorial are going off rapidly, and that those persons engaged

in selling them make a good business for themselves, considering

the low price we sell them to those who sell again. Now, as

there is room for others who may wish to engage in the business,

we shall be happy to inform them of the low price at which we

let the agents have the volumes, or give them any other informa-

tion they require, upon their either calling at our oflice or writing

to us upon the subject by mail.

GRISI IN LONDON.

Speaking of the appearance of Grisi, this season, at the Opera

House, London, the Spectator says :
" Last year it was universally

remarked that she had * renewed her youth ;' and, trom her re ap

pearance in Nonna, on Thursday night, the same thing might be

said again, still more emphatically. Of course, the matron of

forty can never again be the beautiful girl who enchanted the

world at nineteen ; but in her grandest and most unrivalled im-

personations

—

Norma, Seniiramide, Lucrezia Borgia—she is all,

and probably more than all, that she ever was. Her Norma of

Thursday, was one of her greatest triumphs. Its announcement

filled every stall, the pit, and most of the boxes ; and the audi-

ence seemed to feel that they could not sufBciently express their

admiration and delight." As Grisi is soon to be among us, we

watch her career with more than ordinary interest.

SPLINTERS.

.... It is a somewhat notable fact, that in girls we love what

they are ; in young men what they promise to be !

Coleman & Stetson, of the Astor House, New York, we

see by the papers, are to build a mammoth hotel " up town."

.... It is said that money is so plenty in California, that the

streets are to be paved with doubloons ; but this is very doubtful.

.... Europe will be thrown into a fresh state of turmoil and

trouble, if the anticipated death of Louis Napoleon occurs.

That famous beau, Mr. Wykoff, has at length conquered

the prejudices of Miss Gamble, and they are to be married.

.... Charles Levi Woodbury has been appointed to, and has

accepted, the mission at Bolivia; he will soon proceed thither.

.... Madame PfeifFer, the noted, and remarkably fearless fe-

male traveller, was last heard from somewhere in Sumatra.

The Boston Light Dragoons, Col. I H. Wright, com-

manding, is the best volunteer dragoon company in the Union.

.... Ik Marvel, the popular and very delightful author, has,

we learn, been appointed United States consul to Venice.

.... A young English officer lately, on a wager, walked 56

miles in twelve hours, winning by only a few moments.

.... In the vicinity of Lynn, a few days since, a farmer had

fifteen fowls killed by lightning. They died instantly.

, . . Copper, silver and gold mines are said to be immensely

abundant and prolific in Japan. All worked by government.

Mr. Ball, of this city, has lately completed a most striking

fuUIength statue of Daniel Webster. It is a gem of art.

.... J. Fennimore Cooper's late residence, at Cooperstown,

N. Y., has been sold, and is now fitted up as a hotel.

BORES IN SOCIETY.

Too many people look upon half the viciH* itudcfl of lifts as

excessive bores; and simply because, in their liiiiilod knowledge,

they can sec no csscntiul use in a thing, vhich, for the inomont,

may cause them temporary annoyunco, they uTihcHitatlngly con-

demn It. But nothing is worthlcHM ; it is only igiionincc an to itn

fV|)propriatc use that renders anylliing of little value. Countless

wealth licH hidden in all the creations of God, and every green

hiirli and root contains uncounted ricliea for tho use of man.

How true it is, that in the perfect circle of creation, nothing could

be spared, for theio is design in all things. Man, in hi^ weuk-

ncs-i, would crush the mjriiids of insects that pcojjlo the air, or

fatten on decayed substances. He can sec no use in the thistle

that springs up spontaneously to mock tlie indolence of the hus-

bandman ; ho questions the wisdom of Divine Providence when

the pestilence claimcth its victims, yet he knows not but it swecp-

eth away a mightier and unknown curse. It has been beautifully

said that the foreknown station of a rush is as fixed as the station

of a kiuf;; and doubtless the sailing of a cloud hath Providence

for its pilot.

Of all the numerous bores with whom society is afilicted, none

is more pestilential than the sour man—the follow who is always

dissatisfied, grumbling and discontented. He is not satisfied with

being uncomfortable hims.lf, but he seeks to spread a shade of

discomfort all around him. If ho would be content to confine his

mutterings and murmurings to himself, and to maintain a strict

seclusion, he might be pardoned and pitied; but when he thrusts

his grievances upon society, he then becomes, as l)ogl)erry elo-

quently observes, " most tolerable and not to be endured,"

The sour man is always sour; the milk of human kindness in

his breast is curdled—there is no sweetness in the acid principle

of his composition; nature has given him a (juantum sufficil of

lemon-juice, but has forgotten the saccharine ingredient. He is

sour from the rising of tho sun to the going down of the same ; in

sunshine and moonlight, twilight and gaslight. When he wakes

in the morning, he grumbles because it is time to get up; his

coffee is always too hot or too cold ; his toast and steak either

overdone or underdone ; he finds nothing satisfactory in the morn-

ing papers ; he is always in the opposition, let whatever party be

iu government. When he goes out he invariably grumbles at the

weather—if it is a little cool, he calls it Arctic weather ; if it is

mild, he compares it to the tropics; if it drizzles, he declares it

rains pitchforks, and a gentle breeze is a hurricane.

Those who assume a mournful and sad air, though they differ

somewhat from the sour man, are much after the same school,

save that the weeping philosopher is generally mourning for him-

self. He will never set outupon a journey without first fortifying

himself, by bringing to mind all the horrible steamboat accidents,

and stage-coach tragedies, and dismal robberies, and murders of

travellers that have occurred within the last half century. He
will thus be prepared 1o "sup full of horrors on the road."

When the engine whistles on approaching a crossing, he will

immediately feel certain of a coming collision, and will screw his

body into all manner of impossible shapes to meet it; while the

ordinary signal of the engineer's bell, on board the boat, will

instantly suggest the explosion of the boiler, and the destruction

of all the passengers. The porter who takei his carpet bag will

bear the aspect of a highway robber ; and the pretty waiting-maid

at the hotel, as she hands him his sugar for the coffee, will be

taken for a Lucrezia Borgia in disguise, serving him with allo-

pathic doses of arsenic or corrosive sublimate !

The laughing philosopher is the very antipodes of both the

specimens referred to. He enjoys everything as he goes along
;

he makes fun of every little mistake he encounters on life's pil-

grimage ; and a tumble in a stage-coach, or a slip from a rail, are

regarded as a matter of course. His flow of spirits never slack-

ens till the tide of life has ceased to ebb ; hence he always appears

ten years younger than he actually is. His hair never turns gray,

or, at least, seems never to do so ; his step never loses its elas-

ticity ; he trips through life as gaily and unconcernedly as he

walks through a quadrille, and succeeds not only in making him-

self, but every one around him, happy ; and as the pursuit of hap-

piness is the main object of life, his philosophy, beyond a doubt,

is the only true one. "They pass best over the world," said

Queen Elizabeth, " who trip over it quickly ; for it is but a bog

—

if we stop, we sink !"

Fine Arts.—The engravings to which the subscribers of the

New York Art Union are entitled, are now ready for deliver}' at

W. Y. Balch's establishment. No. 92 Tremont Street. In this

connection, we may mention that Mr. Balch exhibits to his cus-

tomers a rare and beautiful gallery of paintings, and those in

search of artistic gems should call upon him.

The Weather and the Crops.—From every State in the

Union cheering prospects of the growing crops reach us. In

some of the Southern and Western States, drought has prevailed

to an alarming extent until recently, when it was succeeded by

copious and refreshing showers of rain.

Quite a Fall.—It is rumored that the mother of the Rev.

Elcazer Williams has commeaced a su't for slander against all

persons who have asserted that her Eleazer is the son of a king.

In this city, by Il«v Mr. llandall, Mr. 0. Battoll ThompHon, editor of tb«

I^ Itoy (N. V ) OavAitta. to Mm. Sarah H. Bhannoii.

Uy lt«v. Mr, Olevoland Mr. IMward P. Clark to MIhb Sarah H. Champltn.
Ity Itov. Mr. Portur, Mr. Warren French to Mien Kiiutlltie Scurk.
My Hev. Mr. Fox. Mr. K/lwanl F. DuMh.ir to RHkh KU/jibfth McNeil.

Uy Mev. Mr. Mhu^r, Mr. DarlliiK V,-lcU to Minn Arvllla Uownlnif.

At Oharlfhtown. by Kev. Dr. Ui.ldlrc.tt, lltivid !(. \V.-Hton t« Uicy lIutchlDHon.

At Aiidovur, Mr. Eiimry K Ilnrwood, nfOi^ford, to MIhh Lucy F Clurk.

At U)wi-Il. by Itt'v. Mr. KoHt.T, Mr FmuclH (lortori, of HocheHttr, N. Y,, to

Mlr*N Martliit A,, nhkHt diiutfliter of Dea. Judiih (Jro«by.

At llolllMtm), Mr lliruiii NIcIioIh to Lut^y M ThurHlln, both ofSouthboro',
At ftllllurd, by Kev. Mr. Itiillou Mr. Oeor(i« U UoUaud to M1m» Marie, daugh-

ter of Mr. (Jeorge Bate-, of Meudon.
At I'auoton, by Kev Mr Kini-ry, Mr. AmoH S. Ro((«rH to M1h8 Miranda Dean.
At Newbur.port, Mr. Itobort O. Sargent to MIhh EJlmi.f. It. iVoods.

At WoreeHter. by Itev. Mr. MarH, Francin K. Dickwin to Mi»H Siirab A. Oaat,
both of Provlditnc«, It, I.

At WeHttleld, Mr Royal Woller, </aKh!erornnmpd(>n Hunk to Helen fjiQHing.

At (Jharloniout, Mr (Ivor^a W. Mavhew to MiMS l..ufhia A, lllnhop.

At Mt'Jdlefleld, by Kev Mr llerrlck. Mr. Win. h. t:iinn h U> Nancy A Smith.
At Alfred, Mo., llev. Win. Wilrox. of KeDnobunk, to MIck Anrile Uooikuow.
At llartlaad Vt,. Mr. Geo. A. Kiitoo, of BoHton to MlhH Abbhi (J. Cotton.

At Fort Soiltb, Ark., ^'apt. F. Uenricknon, U. 8. A., to Lizzie A. Urlffltb.

Generous.—Madame Sontag has, it is said, distributed over

six thousand dollars in private charities since her arrival in the

United States.

In this city. Mifls Ana RugglcH, daughter of tho late Col. Jpbbo Qoodnow, o
Cambridge; Grace 0. wife of Mr. John Itoblnton ; Rtv. Kath'I W. WlUlamfl

(W; Mr. Ralph Smith, &8.

At Chelsea. Mrs. dultlna T.. wife of Mr William K. Stanwood 28.

At C.'inibridgeport, Mrs Mary, wife of Mr. Franklin i^awyer, 68.

At Somerville. Mi.-H CooHtantia, daughter of Vath'l S. Prince, ot Nowton, 28.

At Medtbrd, Capt. Andrew Blancburd, Jr ,
&>.

At Dedham. Mrs. Harriet, wife of Mr. Janieu M Chase.

At Newburyport. Mis. Mari<aret. wi(e of Mr. Jo.'ihua M. Hlbbard, 28.

At ShrowHbury, Mr John B. Cumniings 76.

At Marlboro', Emma I . daugliter of Mr. L. M Badrow. 3 mos. 17 daya.

At Oakham, TtlUa rfarah Crawford, ii4 Mr. Jewse Fittn, (ll.

At Uardwick Mins Lucy Ann, onlv daughter of Mr. John Dean, 20.

At Petersham, Mr. John Savage. 44,

At Lempater.N. H., Or. T. Abell, 74—editor of N.E. Farmer'fl Almanac 39yrfl.

At Portamouth, N. U., Mr. EliMha Hill, 71.

At Portland. Me., Capt. James Alden, 78.

At New Uaven, Ct.. A H Maltby for many years bookseller and publiBher,

At Washington, D. C. MrH. Lydia, wife of Uea. K P. Anderdon. 06.

At Georgetown, D. C. Mrs Julia 3.. relict of late Com C. *V, Morgan, U.S.N.
At Columbus, Qa.. Mrs. Fanny B. Stoddard, of Milford, Mass., 2if

At flea, on board ship Uartford, Mr. Daniel Clough. of Alexandti.i, N. H.. 21.

GLEASON'S PICTOHIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2d and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes 1st, 2nd and 3d of the Pictorial DEiwmo-RooM Compah-
lON elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and illumined sidea,

forming superb and moat attractive parlor ornaments in the shape of a series of

hooka of BETWEEN Foua AhD FIVE uuND.tED PAGEb each, and each volume con-

taining NEARLY ONE THOOSANu ENGRAVI^G8 of Men and Manners, and current

Events all over the world ; of Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of famous Cities,

and beautiful Villages ; and in short, of an infinite variety of interesting scd
inutructive subjects; with illumined title-paues and ikkeses of great beauty

and artistic excellence, and fomiing brilliant frontispieces to the volumes.

Besides the many illustrations, they embrace in their pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelettes, from the best American
authors, with a current News Record of the times

;
altogether forming an ex-

ceedingly novel and elegant Beries, for future refcrenca and present enjoy-

ment, both in regard to residing matter and illustrations.

For sale at the PubUcation Office, by our Wholesale Agents, and at all the

Periodical Depots throughout the Union. Terma : one volume, S3— two vol-

umes, $5—three volumes, S7.

True.—The grace which makes every other grace amiable, is

humility, with which true bravery is ever coupled.

GlEASOi^'S PICTORIAL

i A Ilecord of the heaulifnl and uspfid in Art. \

e The object of this paper is to present, in the mont elpgant and avail- .

? ablefonn, a weekly lit^-rary nielaiigeofnntiible events of the day. Its
;

;;
columns are devot«d to ori^'iual tales, sketches and poems, by the

;

^ BEST AMEKICAN AUTHORS,
1- and the cre^tm of the domestic and foreign news ;

the whole well spiced !

^ with wit and humor. Each paper is
;

I BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTI^ATED I

? with numerous a-ecuratecngravings, by emiiientartists, of notjible oh-
!

^. jects, current cveutsiu all parts of tho world, and oriiieuandmauiiei-.s,
;

< alto"etberniftkiDS a P^pt-T entirely original in i ts Uc-sign, m this coun- .

;: try. Its pages contain views of every populous city in the known
,

< world, of all buildings of note in the eiistern or western IieinispUei-e,
;

'> of all the principal .'^Uips and steamers of the navy and merchant scr-

i vice with fine and accurate portraits of every noted character in the
,

? world, both male and female. Sketches a f beautiful scenery, taken
;

^ from life, will also bo given, with numerous specimens from the am- ,

^ malkingdom,thebird^iof tlieair, and the fish of the sea. Itcontains
[

' fifteen liundred and si.\ty-lmir ."finave inche.i. giving; a great .imount of <

''^ reading matter and illustrations—a mammoth weekly paper of sixteen ,

^. octavo pages.
,

^ teems:—Invariably in Advance. i

' 1 Subscriber, one year "'cPft?
; 2 Subscribers, '' " ^7^1A " " " w Ulr J

;; 8 u u u _ 16 00 <

> Any names maybe added to the lajit numliar at the rateof S2 00 <

? each, per annum. ,., t* ?

^ ^jy Onecopy of the Fl.^q of our VNioN,.and one copy of the PiCTO- f
' rmlDrawing-Hoom Companion, one jear,for:;^40(). ,

. ^ ^^
^ [TT-The Pictorial DaAWiNC-UooM CoMpANiyN may be oUhtined at ?

;; any of the periodical depots throughout the country, and of newsmen,. %

' at .vi'r ceii^< per single copy. 5

i Published every Saturday, comer of Bromfield andTremoBfcStreets,. >

J v„ F. GLEASON, Boston, Mass. S

^ ?
? WHOLESALE AGENTS. \

'f S. FREXCn, 151 Nassau, comer of Spruce Street, New York. <

;; A WINCH, 116 Chestinit Street, Philadelphia. ?

f W. & II. TAYLOR, 111 BaltimoreandSSouth Sts., Baltimore. S

1^ A. C. BAGLEY, 169 Main Street, Cincinnati. <

< J A ROYS, 43 Woodward Avenue, Detroit. ?

? E K. WOODWARD, comes 4tU ana CUestijut Streets., St. Louia. \
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[Written for Qleason's Pictorial.]

A SO KG TO EDITR.

. HXn'EBSA^r.

O come to the banks of the Amaxon,

Loved one, come away with me;

And the fairest waters that ever ran,

Thy lovely eyes shall pee

There 'b music in their manEuring,

Like the last notes of the swan
;

And they '11 hymn a Bong of tenderness.

On the banks of the Amazon.

There eummer Uvea with her brightest Bmile,

In a home of tropic flowers

;

And joy the steps of time beguilos,

Till the days seem winged hoors.

There g-^ntleBt winds of heaven breathe,

The rose on thy cheek to fen ;

And they'll woo thy lipa with their balmy kiss,

On the banks of the Amazon.

0, brighter will glow its waters, love,

As they loot on thope eyes of thine

;

And they -11 Bt*al a tone of thy sweet voice,

To make their song divine.

And the bright course of the summer, love,

Will still be as it began;

For endless ennshine with thee will rclgn.

On the banks of the Amazon.

ppVritten for Gleason's Pictorial.]

A PASSAGE IN THE LIFE OF RICHELIEU.

BY EDWAKD SOTTON SMITH.

See the Mediterranean, far distant, washing with its blac wa-

ters the sandy shores. Enter that city resembling Athens ; and

to find him who reigns there, follow that dark and irrcgnlar

street : mount the steps of the old archicpiscopal palace, and en-

ter the first and largest of its apartments.

It was a very long and high saloon, lighted by a series of lofty

windows, of whieh the upper part only have retained the blue,

yellow and red panes, that diffuse a mysterious light through the

apartment. An immense round table occupied its entire breadth,

near the great fireplace ; around this table, covered with a colored

cloth, and laden with papers and portfolios, were seated, bending

over their pons, eight secretaries, busied in copying letters which

were passed to them from a smaller table. Other men moved

cautiously to and fro on the carpeted floor, arranging the com-

pleted papers in the shelves of a bookcase, partly filled with books

bound in black.

Notwithstanding the number of persons assembled itt the room,

you might have heard a pin drop. The only interruption to the

otherwise dead silence, was tlie sound ol pons rapidly gliding over

paper, and a shrill voice dictating, stopping cvoiy now and then

to cough. This voice proceeded from a vast arm-chair, placed

by the side of the fire, which was blazing, notwithstanding the

heat of the season and of the country. It was one of those arm-

chairs that you still see in old castles, and which seem made to

read you to sleep in, whatever the book may be, so easy is every

part of it : you are received into a circular cushion of down ; if

the head leans back, the cheeks sink into pillows covered with

silk, and the seat juts out so far beyond the elbows, that you may

believe the provident upliolstcrcrs of our forefathers arranged that

the book should make no noise in falling so as to awaken the

sleeper. But let us quit this digression, and proceed to the man

who occupied the chair, and was very far from sleeping.

He had a broad forehead, bordered with very thin white hair,

large, mild eyes, a wan, pale face, to which a small, pointed,

white beard gave that air of subtlety observable in all the portraits

of the age of Louis XIII. A mouth almost without lips, which

Lavater deemed an indubitable sign of an evil mind, was framed,

as it were, in a pair of slight, gray moustaches, and a royale, an

ornament then in fashion, and whieh resembled a comma in its

form. The old man wore a close, red cap, a large robo-de cbam-

bre, and stockings of purple silk ; he was no less a personage

than Armand Duplessis, Cardinal de Bichclieu.

Near bim, round the small table of which we have spoken, were

six youths of from fifteen to twenty ; these were pages or domes-

tics, according to the term then in use, which signified friends of

the house. This custom was a remnant of feudal patronage,

which then existed in France. The younger members of high

families received wages from the great lords, and were devoted to

their service in all things.

The pages we speak of, drew up letters from the outline pre-

viously given by the cardinal ; and, after their master had thrown

a glance over them, passed them to the secretaries, who made fair

copies of them. The old duke, for his part, ^Tote on his knee

private notes upon small slips of paper, that he inserted in all the

packets before sealing them, whieh be always did with his own

hand.

He had been writing for some minutes, when, in a mirror he-

fore him, he saw the youngest of his pages wi-iting something on

a sheet of paper much smaller than the official sheet; ho hastily

wrote a few words, and then slipped it under the large sheet,

which, much against his inclination he bad to fill ; but, seated

behind the cardinal, ho hoped that the difficulty with which the

latter turned round, would prevent him from seeing the little

manceuvre that ho had performed with so much diflaculty. Sud-

denly Richelieu said to him, drily

:

" Come hither, IMonsieur Albert."

These words came like a thunder-clap upon the poor boy, who

appeared about seventeen. He, however, rose at once, and stood

before the minister, his arms hanging at his side, and his head

down.

The other pages and the secretaries moved no moT« than sol-

diers when a comrade is struck down by a ball, so accustomed

were they to this species of summons. The present one, however,

was delivered in a more energetic tone than usual.

" What were you writing ?"

" My lord—what your eminence dictated."

"How?"
" My lord—the letter to Don Juan de Cordova "

" No evasions, sir ;
you were doing something else."

" My lord," said the page, with tears in his eyes, " it was a let-

ter to one of my cousins."

"Let me see it."

The page trembled in every limb, and was obliged to lean

against the chimney-piece, as he said in a scarcely audible voice

:

" It is impossible."

" Monsieur le Viscomte Albert de Manrepas," said the minister,

without showing the least emotion, " you are no longer in my
service."

The page withdrew; he knew that there was no l«ply; so slip-

ping the letter into his pocket, and opening the folding-doors just

wide enough to admit of his exit, he glided out, like a bird es-

caped from his cage.

The minister went on writing his note upon his knee. The

secretaries were redoubling their zeal and silence, when the two

wings of the door suddenly thrown back showed, standing in the

opening, a Capachin, who bowing with his arms crossed over his

breast, seemed waiting for alms or for an order to retire. He had

a dark complexion, and was deeply pitied with the small pox ; his

eyes, mild, but somewhat sfjuinting, were almost hidden by his

bushy eyebrows, which met in the middle of his forehead ; on his

mouth played a crafty, mischievous and sinister smile; his beard

was straight and red, and his costume that of the order of Saint

Francis, in all its disgusting details, with sandals on his bare fect^

that looked altogether unworthy to tread upon the carpet.

Such as he was, however, this personage seemed to create a

great sensation throughout the room ; for, without finishing the

phrase, the line, or even the word commenced, every person rose,

and went out by the door where ho was still standing: some sa-

luting him as they passed, others turning away their heads, and

the young pages holding their fingers to their noses, bnt not till

they were behind him, for they seemed to have a secret fear of

bim. When they had all passed out, ho entered, making a pro-

found reverence, because the door was still open ; but as soon as

it was shut, advancing unceremoniously, he seated himself near

the cardinal, who, having recognized him by the general move-

ment ho had created, saluted him with a silent inclination of the

head, regarding him fixedly, as if awaiting some intelligence, and

yet unable to avoid knitting his brows, as if he beheld a spider, or

some other equally disagreeable creature.

The cardinal had been unable to avoid this movement of dis-

pleasure, because he felt himself obliged, by the presence of his

agent, to resume those profound and painful conversations, from

which he had for some days been free, in a country whoso pure

air, favorable to him, had somewhat mitigated the pain of his

malady ; that malady had changed to a slow fever, but its inter-

vals were long enough to enable him to forgot, during its absence,

that it must return. Giving, therefore, a little rest to his hillicrto

indefatigable mind, he had been awaiting, for the first time in bis

life, perhaps, without impatience, the return of the couriers he

had sent in all directions. He had not expected the insit he now

received, and the sight of one of those men whom, to use his own

expression, he steeped in crime, rendered all his habitual disquie-

tudes'moro present to him, without entirely dissipating the cloud

of melancholy which just then obscured his thoughts.

The beginning of his conversation was overcast with the gloomy

hue of his late reveries ; but he soon issued from them, more ani-

mated than even when his powerful mind had re-entered the

actual world.

His confidant, seeing that he was about to break the silence,

did so in this abrupt fashion :

" Well, my lord, of what are you thinking?"

"Alas, Joseph, of what should we all think, but of our future

happiness in a better life ? For many days past I have been re-

flecting- that human interests have too much diverted me from this

great thought ; and I repent me of having spent some moments

of my leisure in profane works, despite the glory they have alri ady

gained me amongst our greatest wits, a glory which will extend

into futurity."

Father Joseph, full of what he had to say, was at first surprised

at this opening ; hut he knew his master too well to manifest his

feelings ; and knowing how to change the direction of his ideas,

replied

:

" Yes, their merit is very great, and France will see with regret,

that these immortal works are not followed by others like them."

"Yes, my dear Joseph; but it is in vain that these tragedies

are thought the finest that the present or any past ago has pro-

duced ; I reproach myself for them, and bear in mind that I am

fifty-six years old, and that I have an incurable malady."

" Those are calculations which your enemies make as closely

as your eminence," said the priest, who began to he annoyed with

this conversation, and was eager to proceed to other matters.

The color mounted to the cardinal's face.

" I know it, I know it well," he said, " I know all their villany,

and I am prepared for it. But what is there new?"

"According to our arrangement, my lord, we have removed

the first maid of honor—as she was becoming dangerous; but her

place is not supplied by the king—

"

"Weir."
" The king has ideas which he never had before."

" Ha ! and which proceed not from me ! Very well," said the

minister, with an angry sneer.

" Yes, your eminence, and her place has been vacant for six

whole days ! It is not prudent ;
pardon me for saying so."

" He has ideas—ideas !" repeated Richelieu, with a kind of

tenor; "and what are they?"

" He talks of recalling the queen mother," said the Capuchin,

in a low voice ; "of recalling her from Cologne."

" Marie de Medicis !" cried the cardinal, striking the arms of

his chair with his two hands. " No, by Heaven, she shall not

again set her foot upon the soil of France, from which I drove

her, step by step ! England has not dared to receive her; Hol-

land fears her ; and my kingdom to receive her ! No, such an

idea could not have originated with him alone. Recall my enemy

—recall his mother—what treachery ! he would not have dared to

think of it."

Then, reflecting for a moment, he added, fixing a look full of

fiery anger on Father Joseph :

" But, in what terms did he express this desire ? Tell me his

words."
" He said publicly, • I feel that one of the first duties of a Chris-

tian is to be a good son, and I will not resist the struggles of my
conscience

!'
"

" Christian ! conscience ! these are not his own expressions ; it is

his confessor who is betraying me," cried the cardinal. " Perfidi-

ous Jesuit ! I pardoned one of his intrigues ; but I shall not pas^

over his secret counsels. I will have this rascal confessor dis-

missed, Joseph ; he is an enemy to the state, I see it clearly.

What a blunder ! I have merited this. To leave that fox of ft

Jesuit with the king, without baling given him my secret instruc-

tions ! What neglect ! Joseph, take a pen, and write what I

shall dictate for the other confessor, to be chosen in bis place."

Father Joseph sat down at tho large table, ready to write, and

the cardinal dictated to him those duties, which, shortly after, he

dared to give to the king, who received them, respected them,

and learned them by heart as tho commandments of the church.

They have come down to us, a painful monument of the humilia-

tion a king may suffer, through intrigue and audacity.

"
I. A prince should have a prime minister, afid that minister

three qualities : he should have no passion but for his prince.

He should be able and faithful. lie should be an ecclesiastic.

" II. A prince ought entirely to love his prime minister.

" III. Ought never to change his prime minister.

" IV. Ought to tell hira all things.

" V. To give him free access to his person.

" VI. To give hira sovereign authority over his people.

"VII. Great honors and large possessions.

" VIII. A prince has no treasure more precious than his primo

minister.

" IX. A prince should not pot faith in what people say against

his prime minister, nor listen to any such slanders.

" X. A prince should reveal to bis prime minister all that is

said against him, even though he has been bound to keep it secret.

" XI. A prince should prefer not only the well being of the

state, but also his prime minister, to all his relations."

Such were tho commandments of the god of France. While he

dictated his instructions, reading them from a small piece of pa-

per, written with his own band, a profound melancholy seemed to

gain possession of him more and more at each successive word ;

and when he had finished, he fell back in his chair, his arms

crossed, and his head sunk on his breast. Father Joseph, leaving

his pen, arose, and was inquiring whether he weie ill, when ho

heard the following mournful expressions issue from the depths

of his chest.

" ^Vhat endless disgust ! What is my power? A miserable

reflection of the royal power. I hold Europe in my hand, and I

myself am suspended by a hair. What is a prime minister ?"

His features were dreadfully contorted, and at the same mo-

ment he was seized with a long and violent fit of conghing, which

eaded in a slight expectoration of blood. Ho saw that Father

Joseph was about to ring a gold bell tl»at stood on tho table ; he

stopped hira, saying

;

" 'Tis nothing, Joseph. I often give—"

The blood gushed from his nose and mouth, and he fell back a

dead man before he reached tho floor. He had burst a blood

vessel.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

SONNET.-TO THE WinPPOORIVILL.

BY W. L. BHOOIASEK.

SaH bird, ttiat singest when the woods are still,

And mute are all the songsters of the day,

Why pour'Bt thou forth thy melancholy lay,

Startling the silence, lonely whippoorwill ?

Rests on thy heart the thought of former ill,

That thou shouldst thus continually pray

For punishment, like one who goes astray,

And stings of conscience long his spirit fill?

I will not think it : —thou no wrong hast done
;

Tet why dost thou avoid the pleasant light,

And hide in deep woods from the friendly sun,

Then give thy sorrows to the ear of night?

'Tis vain to ask :—from thy monastic bill

Still comes the unvarying plaint of " tThippoorwill !'

H.iil! ye small, sweet courtesies of life, for smooth do ye

make the road of it, like grace and beauty which beget incli-

nations to love at first sight ; 'tis ye who open the door and let

the stranger in.
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EDITORMIi niKLANGK.

Mr. Pomeroy calls tlio Yankco "a welldovclopcd interrofrfttion

point." In St. Pctorsliurf^ there is an old tind excellent custom

rc<iuirinf^ every person taken up drr.nk, male or icmale, to Hwccp

the BtrootH the next day for a certain number of hours. Presi-

dent Pierce and wife, it is snid, will pass the summer months in

Georj^^etown, with Secretary McClelland. The Journul of

Commerce ju.stly remarka upon the rcjeetion of the appropriation

for ft monument to Daniel Webster, by our House of Uepresenta-

tives, that " Webster has no need of a monument on bis own

account, but that the State needs it for the State's credit." Tho

insurrection at China wus rapidly advancint;'. and the emperor

had formally asked the assistance of the Itritisli government to

quell it. Some idea of the annual growth of Cincinnati may

bo formed from the fact that tho increase in the bans of taxable

property for 185;i, in new structures alone, exctcds the sum of

S700,00n Cherries without stones are now grown, by nicely

splitting the young scedling-trco, carefully removing the entire

pith, and licrmetically closing the split again. There arc eight

hundred and eighty-seven persons employed in and al)out the

New York custom-house. Their average salary is about nine

hundred dollars. Wisconsin has given charters for fifteen thou-

sand miles of railroads, that will require S300 000,000 to con-

struct. The pope has ordered the Roman artist, Jacometti, to

execute in marble a statue representing " Judas giving the kiss of

treason to our Saviour," which is to be placed in an upper hall of

the Vatican. The rc-establishment of the death penalty for

political crimes has been agreed upon by the French Council of

State. Mr. Bennett, the editor of the New York Herald, is at

Weisbaden, trying the effects of the baths upon the broncbitis, a

complaint with which be is considerably troubled. Conscience

is decidedly the best friend we have ; with it, we may bid defiance

to man ; without it, all the friends in the wor.d can be of no use

to us " A lady," says the N. Y. Tribune, " favors especially

lier clergyman, her physician, and her sea captain. And we are

not quite sure that the sea captain is not the greatest pet of the

three " Two brothers have just been convicted at East Felici-

ana, La., for the murder of a third brother. We cannot but

applaud the recent action of an Ohio Agricultural Society, in

offering premiums, to be awarded at the next fair, to the ladies

who display the greatest skill in the art equestrian. More than

seventy sea-going steamships are now owned by New York com-

panies.—^It has just been discovered that a reputed female—

a

cutter of ladies' garments, in Maryland, was a man in disguise

—

one who had donned the petticoats for some unexplained reason,

and passed for a female until after death. Cincinnati has five

hundred and fifty-eight gambling places of all kinds, including

bagatelles, billiards, cards, rondo, etc.

CUBA AKD THE CUBANS.

No pevsou who pauses for a moment to consider the oppression

endured by the natives of the island of Cuba will wonder at their

eager desire to throw off the Spanish yoke, and to claim the pro-

tection of the stars and stripes. An evidence of the arbitrary

government of Spain is seen most conspicuously in the matter

of taxation. In 1S36 the government revenues amounted to

$9,227,266.02, and in 1847 they had increased to S12,808,713.

The government constantly augments the taxes in the most arbi-

trary manner. It is said, fearing the resistance of the people,

they always augment the troops with every increase of taxation.

A writer, speaking of Cuba in 1847, states that '* the people are

taxed beyond any other known community—its half million of

whites paying more than twelve millions annually, a trifiing por-

tion of which is expended on the island in other than means

to keep them in subjection."

KEW VOLUME OF THE PICTORIAL.

VOLUME V.

One more number of the Pictorial will close the present

volume of the paper, when we shall commence, July 1st, "Volume

Fifth of our illumined journal, greatly beautified and improved,

with an entire new suit of type, and a superb array of elegant

illustrations, and original articles from the best literary talent in

the country. Cost what it may, the Pictorial shall be made to

sustain the high reputation which it has earned, and shall merit

tho constant approval and unequalled patronage that it receives

from all parts of the country. This will form a very proper time

for the making up of new clubs, or for single persons to sub-

ecribe, being the commencement of the new volume ; and for the

terms of the paper, we refer the reader to the imprint in another

column.

lUajifiiJje (Satljeruigs.

The French government has promised its support to the promo-
ters of the ship canal ut Darien.

The ixiirificd body of a man has been dug out of a coal bank,

at Morris, Illinois. His limbs were as hard ns stone.

The hop crop of Derby, Vt., in IBfj^, namely, 6.3 12 tons, haw

been sold for It-liliOns, an average of seventeen cents u pound.

Though the Ten Hour bill passed the Massachuscttw House of

Ucpresuntatives, it failed in tho Senate, and did not become a law.

A new singer, Fraulein Ney, has been received at Dresden with

tho greatest enthusiasm. Her voice and execution are very fine.

Athcrlon Carroll, of Lynn, a young man, was taken insane,

and removed to I|)swieh Insane Asylum; but Tuesday afternoon

ho succeeded in taking his life.

Thomas Joiinson, convicted at New Orleans of robbing tho mail

on hoard the steamship Mexico, has been sentenced to ten years

in the jieiiitentiary.

Tho ensuing State Fair of New York is to be held at Saratoga

Springs. The ground selected is on the farm of Madame Jumcl^

al)0ut one mile east of the village.

A new motor for propelling ships has been invented by Mr. L.

II. Brusacli, a Hungarian gentleman, of New York. Mr. li. has

made ajjplication for a patent.

A daughter, six years of age, of Mr. Edw. Cutter, mill keeper,

residing in Mill street, Charlestown, was accidentally drowned in

the pond, near her father's house.

The recent heavy rains have started the drives in the rivers of

Maine and New Hampshire, and there is now no fear that the saw-

mills will be obliged to stop operating for want of materials.

A man recently passed a counterfeit gold collar to a news hoy,

in Albany, wlio discovered the imposiiiion, procured an olHcer, and

had the man arrested, wiio turned out to be a noted counterfeiter.

A colporteur, in Ohio, says (to the honor of Christians on his

field), "I have travelled nearly four years as a colporteur, and
but one man ever made any charge for meals, horse feed, or lodg-

ing."

The Keokuk, Iowa, Despatch states that there has been an ac-

cession to its population in eight weeks of about 2500 people

;

the suburbs are occupied by tents, ranged in close order, over a
mile square.

In Quebec, during the recent storm, lightning struck a house.

Three persons were seated on a sofa, on the ground floor, one of

whom, a young lady of twenty, named Villeneuve, was killed

instantly ; a second was paralyzed, and is reported dead ; and the

third is still suffering from the stroke.

During the heavy thunder storm, last week, ten persons who
were engaged in fishing in the Delaware, below Lamberton, were

all prostrated by the lightning. One of them had his knees badly

hurt, but the others received no further injury than being stunned

for several minutes.

The Congregational Church, at Lockport, was struck by light-

ning during divine service, on the afternoon of the 22d ult. Lu-

ther Crocker, one of the choristers, was instantly killed, and six

others were severely injured. The shock is said to have been so

terrific as for a short time to render every person in the building

completely powerless.

Sadlt unfoettjnate.—It is stated that Mrs. Sayles, wife of

Francis W. Sayles, of Boston, who was killed in the Norwalk

slaughter, is now insane. She was with her husband when the

accident occurred, and the shock she experienced has bereft her

of reason. She is the daughter of Hon. B. F. Hallett.

Liberal.—Mr. J. W. Whorter, who for eight years held the

office of ticket seller at Buffalo, for the Rochester and Buffalo

Hallway Company, having lost his eye-sight, has been presented

by the directors of the company with the sum of £2000.

Sanbs of ®olir.

*' Mapleton."—We have received from the publishers, Jenks,

Hickling & Swan, a book bearing this title, and the quiet addi-

tion, " More Work for the Maine Law." A book, with a raoral.

ExiJiOEED Cession.—The people of Newfoundland have been

startled by a rumor that Bell Isle is to be ceded to France.

Joreign Itema.

Not less than 35,000 strangers visited Rome during the past

winter and spring.

A jubilee meeting of the citizens of Lambeth had been held to

encourage Kossuth.

Four hundred and forty-two Episcopal churches in Ireland

have been recently repaired.

The Marquis de Valdegamas, the Spanish ambassador to

France, died in Paris on Tuesday, 3d nit.

The season in England was very backward, the weather cold,

and there was every prospect of a late harvest.

A cheap lodging house for the working-classes is to be erected

under the guarantee of the French government.

The increasing emigration from England to the gold countries

is having the effect of greatly raising the price of labor.

Silver mines and traces of auriferous quartz have been discov-

ered on government lands near Konigsberg, Norway.

The police of Paris have commenced to arrest the idle children

found about the streets, and hold their parents responsible for the

tine imposed.

A dozen Jew and Greek merchants of Alexandria, Egypt, hav-

ing speculated for a rise iQ the price of corn in England, have

been ruined by the late decline.

Miss Hardwick, the daughter of a wholesale chemist, has dis-

tributed i:22,000 amongst metropolitan charities. While living

in a small cottage in Derbyshire, she did not spend £100 a year

It is said that Professor Wilson (of Blackwood's Magazine) is

past hope of recovery. His lower limbs are paralyzed; and,

although his mind is still clear, he is but a wreck of his former

, self.

By an application for a summons made at the Lambeth Police

Court, it became known that a blacksmith, named Turner, lately

purchased a wife, in the person of a Mrs. Huntley, for " a pot of

beer and a threepenny pii^ !"

Honora, Bridget and Rachel Stackpole were hanged at Ennis,

county Clare, 29th April, for ihe murder of their nephe"w, making
the yo/-/y 5(xi/i execution that has taken place at Ennis since the

year 1830.

In reply to Lord Jocelyn, Lord John Russell stated that the

Emperor of China had applied to Great Britain for assistance, but

no orders had been given to interfere in any way, except for the

protection of British property and subjects.

The number of castles of which there are existing remains is,

in England, four hundred and sixty-one; Wales, one hundred
and seven ; Scotland, one hundred and fifty-five ; Ireland, one
hundred and twenty. Total, eight hundred and forty-three.

A Congress of Sovereigns is expected to take place in Vienna
in the course of this month. The Kings of Prussia and Bavaria

will certainly attend, and Otho of Greece, and Leopold of Belgium
(or rather of the Belgians) will probably be present. The advent

of the Emperor of Russia is doubtful.

About half a million of dollars has been subscribed towards a

memorial of the late Duke of Wellington. The amount will be

applied to the erection of a national monument in the shape of a

school or college bearing his name, for the gratuitous, or nearly

gratuitous, education of orphan children of officers in the army.

Truth is a torch, but an immcnfic torch ; so we wink while

passing it, for fear of its burning us.— Godha.

.... That is but an empty purse which is full of other folks'

money,

He that hrenkfl hiw promise forfeits his faith, and so be-

comes un infidel unto him to whom he promised.

By the mcusurc of a spirited mind, wo find there are

many original men ; the common people do not discover the dif-

ference between men.

—

Pascal.

Every young man should remember that the world will

always honor industry. The vul[.'ar and useless idler, whose ener-

gies of body and mind arc rusting for want of occupation, may
look with scorn—it is praise; his contempt is honor.

.... The judicial blindness of pride is seen in this, that those

arc the proudest who have nothing to be proud of. Such pride la

the manifestation of essential self love—of that love of self which
exists where self is most vile and unlovely.

.... Relaxation is a physical and moral necessity. Animals,

even to the simplest and dullest, have their games, their sports,

their diversions. The toil worn aitisan, .slooinng and straining

over his daily task, which taxes eye and brain and limb, ought to

have opportunity and means for an hour or two of relaxation

after that task is concluded.— A^. Y. Tribumi.

No passion more base, nor one which seeks to hide itself

more than jealousy. It is ashamed of itself; if it appears, it carries

its stain and disgrace on the forehead. Wo do not wish to ac-

knowledge it 10 ourselves, it is 80 ignominious ; but hidden and
ashamed in the character, we would be confused and disconcerted

if it appeared, by which we are convinced of our bad minds and

debased courage.

—

Bossuct.

When I gaze into the stars, they look down upon me with

pity from their serene and silent spaces, like eyes glistering with

tears over the little lot of man. Thousands of generations, all as

noisy as our own, have been swallowed up by Time, and there

remains no record of them any more. Yet Arcturus and Orion,

Sirius and Pleiades, are still shining in theur courses, clear and

young, as when the shepherd first noted them in the plain of

Shinar !

—

Carli/le.

Pistols and a mile were the weapons and distance chosen by an

individual lately challenged to fight a duel.

*' Wonderful things are done now-a-days," said Mr. Timmins

;

" the doctor has given Flack's boy a new lip from his cheek."

"Ah," said his lady, " many's the time I have known a pair taken

from mine, and no very painful operation either."

" Pa," said a little seven-year fellow, " I guess our man, Ralph,

is a good Christian." " How so, my boy'!" queried the parent.
" Why, pa, I read in the Bible that the wicked shall not live out

half his days—and Ralph says he has lived out ever since he was
a little boy."

—

Cymon.

Mrs. Partington once invited an aged clergyman from the city

to take tea with her. On opening the sugar-bowl, she discovered

a deceased mouse in the premises. In the excitement of the

moment, she seized a large lump of sugar and flung it behind the

back-log, while she carefully deposited the mouse into the gentle-

man's cup. He discovered the mistake as soon as he began to stir

the sugar.

M. de Talleyrand, having one day invited M. Denon, the cele-

brated traveller, to dine with him, told his wife to read the work
of his guest, indicating its place in his library. Madame Talley-

rand, unluckily, got hold, by mistake, of the adventures of Rob-
inson Crusoe, which she ran over in great haste ; and, at dinner,

she began to question Denon about his shipwreck, his island,

&c., and, finally, about bis man Friday.

A fool, a barber, and a bald-headed man, travelled together.

Losing then: way, they were forced to sleep in the open air, and

to avert danger it was agreed to keep watch by turns. The lot

first fell to the barber, who, for amusement, shaved the fool's head

while he slept ; he then woke him, and the fool raising his hand
to scratch his head, exclaimed :

" Here's a pretty mistake ! Ras-

cal, you have waked the bald-beaded man instead of me."
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MILITARY MONUMENT AT FRANKFORT, KY.
The en^ravint; given on th's page is an exact representation of

the beautiful military monument erected at Frankfort, Kentucky,

in accordance with an act of the Legislature, which vas passed to

that effect, on the 23d of February, 1843. It is a beautiful tribute

from Kentucky, to the memory of her first settlers who perished

during the Indian wars, and to the memory of her sons who sac-

rificed their lives for their country at the battle of New Orleans,

and also in the more recent war with Mexico. This monument,
looking down upon the little city beneith it, so imposing from its

lofty situation, is an attraction that induces all who visit Frank-
fort to go up to the cemetery and linger for a while in its shade,

reading its inscriptions, and the names of the illustrious dead that

may be found upon it. The folio ^ring are the inscriptions upon
this monument, one of which can be found on either side: 1st.

" Military monument erected by Kentucky, A. D., 1S50." 2nd.

"The principal battles and campaigns, in which her aon^ devoted

their lives to tlieir country, are too numerous to be inscribed on
any column." 3d. " Kentucky has erected this column in grati-

tude equally to her ofti'-ers and soldiers." 4th- " By order of the

Legislature, the nime of Col. J J. Hardin, of the First Regiment
Illinois Infantry, a native of Kentucky, who fell at the bartle of
Buena Vista, is inscribed hereon " The Goddess of Liberty,

standing upon the pinnacle of the shaft, and smUing upon a free

people beneath, -elegintly adorns this beautiful structure. The
best Italian marble is the material of which this monument is

built. It is sixty-two feet in height; size of step, twenty feet

square It was designed an 1 executed by Robert £. Lannitz, at

a cost of more than twenty thousand dollars.

HUDSON HIGHLANDS.
The picturesque beauties of Hudson River have received the

highest encomiums of the foreign as well as the native artist, the

poet, the journalist, and the traveller, as combining the grand

and beautiful, and sprcafling before the eye a variety which awak-

ens the admiration of all, and keeps alive a strong interest in the

Boul of the beholder. What journey can give greater promise of

enjoyment than to pursue the route from New York harbor—not

inferior to any—passing the inland of Manhattan, and then the

gigantic palisades, extending nearly twenty miles, and rising from
one to five hundred feet—mighty barriers against the ocean; leav-

ing the landing at Fort Lee, and passing Fort Washington on the

east—memorable in the campaign of 1 776—entering Tappan Bay,
where Sir Henry Hudfoa imagined that his voyage must cease

—

thirty odd miles from New York—but from whence he pursued

his explorations upward ; on the east is Tarrytown, and on the

west is Tappan village, the one remarkable as the place where
Major Andre was taken, and the other as the place where he was
executed; from thence, passing Sing Sing, one of the State's

prisons, Caldwell's Landing is greeted opposite Veekskill village,

and th«n turning with the course of the river, the Highlands are

seen, stupendous in magnituiie and hanging over you with a ter-

rific greatnes-s. Never shall we forget a ]>assage through the

Highlands on a night in September, when the " moon walked in

full brightness." The atmosphere was remarkably »-Iear; small

objects in the distance could be distinctly seen, and the shadows
of the overhanging highlands were of the most wild character, la

contrast with the brilliancy of the scenery on the opposite shore.

The heights appeared terrific—the sight ached in attempting to

compass their loftiness, and the mighty boat in which we sailed

dwindled into a tiny skifi". As though to throw cold water on our
enthusiasm, we are reminded that among the chief objects of

wonderment in the Highlands is " Saint Anthony's Nose !" The
elevation which has received this very unpoeiiral name is eleven

hundred and twenty-eight feet aliove the waters of

the river, and is said to resem!)le the profile of a

human face. Saint Anthony has the honor of hav-

ing his name applied to many prominences which
are supposed to resemble >uch profiles. The ruin-

ed forts—Montgomery and Clinton—lie on the

opposite side of the river; passing these, West
Point greets you—a place of deep interest. In _--_-

the revolutionary struggle this point was held firm- r^^"^_

ly, as the key to the western and northern waters
; ^^3;

here was the military residence of Kosciusko—here J^
Arnold's treason was begotten, and here the art of _-jiIIi-L -

war is taught in the military school, which, though _~Jz
~ ~~~.

spoken of as *' the pride of the nation," shows us _t^
"

far from being chnsi an zed —lad a, PepoD toti/

MUSIC.

The children of Israel cultivated music in the earliest per'ods
of their existence as a people. After the passage of the Red Sea,
Moses, and his sister Miriam, the prophetess, assembled two cho-
ruses, one of men, and the other of women, with timbrels, who
sang and danced. The facility with which the instruments were
collected on the spot, and with which the choruses and dances were
arranged and executed, necessarily implies a skill in these exer-
cises, which must have been acquired long before, probably from
the Egyptians. We have abundant evidence in Holy Writ, of the
high estimation in which music was held among the Hebrews at a
later period of their history. They also appear to have success-
fully applied it to the cure of diseases. The whole of David's
power over the disorder of Saul may. without any miraculous
intervention, be attributed to his skilful perfermance upon the
harp. In 1st Samuel, c. 16, we read that Saul's servants s^d unto
him, " Behold now, an evil spirit from God troubleth thee : Let
our lord now command thy ser>-ants, which are before thee. 10

seek out a man who is a cunning player on an harp ; acd it shall

come to pass, when the evil spirit from God is upon thee, that he
shall play with his hand, and thou shalt be well." Saul having
assented to this proposal, the son of Jesse the Beihlemiie was
sent for, and stood before him. " And it came to pass when the
evil spirit from God was upon Saal, that David took an harp, and
played with his hand : so Saul was refreshed, and was well, and
the evil spirit departed from him." So great were the esteem and
love for music among this people when David ascended the throne,
that we find that he appointed 4000 Levites to praise the Lord
with instruments (1 Chron. c 23); and that the number of those
that were cunning in song, was two hundred fourscore and eight

(c. 25). Solomon is related by Josephus to have made 200,000
trumpets, and 40,000 instruments of music, to praise God with.

In the second chapter of Ecclesiastes. music is mentioned by Sol-
omon among the vanities and follies in which he found no profit,

in terms which show how generally a cultivated taste was diffused

among his subjects. " I gat me men singers and women singers,

and the delights of the sons of men, as that of musical int'tru-

ments, and that of all sorts." Many other passages of similar

import might be qnoted from the sacred writings, and among
others, some from which it would appear that musicians marchid
in the van of the Jewish armies, and not unfrequently contributed
to the victory by the animation of their strains ; and that music
was the universal language of joy and lamentation. There is,

however, one portion of Holy Writ, which, from the highly inter-

esting testimony it incidentally bears to the love of music which
prevailed in Jerusalem, and tlie skill of her inhabitants, we can-
not forbear to notice. We allude to the 137th Psalm, " By the
rivers of Babjlon we sat down and wept, when we remembered
thee, O Zion. As for our harps, we hanged them up upon the
trees that are therein. For they that led us away captive required
of us there a song and melody in our heaviness : Sing us one of
the songs of Zion." From the facts here narrated, we may judge
how great was the attachment ot the Jewish people for ihe musi-
cal art; their beloved city sacked, their temple plundered and de-

stroved, their homes desolate, in the midst of danger and dcipair,

desened by their God, surrounded by infuriated enemies (Isaiah,

xiii. 16), nevertheless their harps were not lorgotten. From this

beautiful and pathetic lamentation, it would also appear that the

repute of Hebrew niusicians was far extended. No sooner had
they arrived in the land of their captivity, than the Chaldean con-

queror required of them a song and melody in their heaviness,

demanding one of the nongs of Zion. The fame of the captives

must have long preceded them, for, according to Dr. Burney, the

art was then declining in Judea. Pierpont speaks of music as :

"One (le that Trinds with soft aud swwt control,

Its sIlhcD flhre« round the j Ipldiug fOn\.

Binds uiiin to mno. soothes pulsion » wiitleet strife,

And through the mazy labyrinths of Ufm

Sa\tp\\vs a I'lkithful cluo to luud the love
Aud weary wandeivr to his Father's throne.

'__ That lie ia niu^ic I how >uprome her sway !

L- How lovely is the power that uU obey !

Dumb matter tn^mblea at her tnrilltng sliock,

Her voice Li echoed by the dr;ert rock '

For her the a-^^p withhoid.-i the sting of death
And bared his tangs but to iuhale her brt<ath;

The lordly liou leuveB Li» tooely lair,

And crouchit g listens while she tri^ads the air

;

And man, by wildttr impulse driveD to ill,

I" traiutd and led by this enchautre^s ntill.

Who ne'er hath felt her hand as.-iuanlve steal

Aloug bis huart that heart can sever f:olt"

VIEW OF THE MILITARY MONUMENT AT FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY.
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W1LL1A3I PENN.

A distinguished Amer-

ican observed to us, not

lonp: ago, that "of all

lawgivers there are none

whose names shine so

brishtly on the page of

history as do those ot

George Washincton and

William Penn," both of

whom he claimed for his

coun ry. The former

was, indeed, truly a great

man ;
perhaps of all pat-

riots who ever lived, he

is the one most " without

spot or blemish "—pure,

faithful, unselfish, devot-

ed. Yet, all things con-

sidered, it may be that

William Penn is entitled

to even higher admira-

tion. The one, nurtured

in liberty, became its

high priest; the other,

cradled in luxury, lived

to endure a long and

fierce struggle with op-

pression. And yet amid

sore temptations and se-

ductive flatteries, he pass-

ed with the innate con-

sciousness of genius, and

a human desire of appro-

bation, conquering not

only others hut himself,

and finally doing justice

to the "red men "of a

new country, whom all

his predecessors had
Bought to pillage and de-

stroy. The sense of

right must indeed have

been of great strength

in the nature of William

"Penn In an age fertile

of slander against every

act of virtue, and of cal-

nmny as regarded all

good men, the marvel is,

how his reputation has

descended to us so un-

scathed ; living, as he

did, with those who make
us blush for England,

and often in contact with

the low-minded and the

false, who were ever on

the watch to do him
wrong, still the evil im-

puted to him is little, if

it he any, more than tra-

dition ;
while his good-

ness is, to this day, as a

beacon, casting its clear

light from the waves of

the Atlantic, and his

name a watchword of

honor, and a synonyme

for probity and philan-

thropy, it's a joy and

a comfort to turn ovcb

the pages of this great

man's life ; to view him
as a statesman, acting

upon Christian principles

in direct opposition to

the ordinary policy of

the world ; and it was to

us a source of high en-

joyment to reflect upon
his eventful career, while

spending, during the past POKTKAIT OF WILLIAM PENN.

summer, some sunny
d lyg wandering amid
scenes in Butkintrhiim-

shire— in places which
bear his honored name.
In Penn Wf od there are

trees yet in the vigor of

green old ace, beneath

the shadow of which the

peaceful lawgiver ot

Pennsylvania might have
pondered on the true and
rational liberty he would
have 80 gladly died to

establish. There is one
spot—the most hallowed
of them all—of whic:h we
shall presently write ; a
simple, quiet rest ing-

place for those who had
gone to sleep in peace.

But, ere we pause at this

shrine, we must recall

the lawgiver, amid the

billows of life, buffeting

the waves which, in the

end, floated him into the

haven of rest. The fam-

ily of William Penn were
of Buckinghamshire, and
from them sprang the

Penns of Penn's Lodge.
From the Ptnns of

Penn's Lodge our Wil-
liam Penn came in direct

descent. His father was,

by profession, one of

England's rough bul

warks, braving *' the bat-

tle and the breeze." Ad
miral Sir William Penn
married Margaret, the

daughter ofJohn Jasper,

of Rotterdam, and iu due

time the fair Dutch wo-
man's son became the

"proprietor" of Penn-
sylvania. William wsls

born in the parish of St.

Catherine's, Tower Hill,

on the 14th day of Octo-

ber, 1644; doubtless his

mother left her home at

Wansted, in Essex, to be

confined in London, al-

though the neighborliood

of the Tower cpuld not
have been a quiet retreat.

The beat of the drum
and the blast of the trum-

pet must have often dis-

turbed the cou::h of the

young mother. Thefasli-

ionable world of those

days knew nothing of the
" we:>r, end," except from
the salubrity of its fields

and mulberry gardens;

and the locality of Tower
Hill was well adapted to

suit the taste and calling

of the admiral, who had
there chosen his " town-
house." In due time the

mother and child return-

ed to Wansted, and the

Archbishop of York hav-

ing, a little time previ-

ously, founded a gram-
mar school at Cliigweli,

the embryo lawgiver was
sent there at a very early

age. [See page 408.1
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THE BUCCAISTER AND THE CARDINAL.
A SICILIAN STOEY 0? SEA AND SHOSE.

by austin c. burdick.

[con cluded.]

CHAPTEE SXIV.

THE UNWILLING BRIDE.

Is the dacal palace of the Fontani -w-as being enacted a scene of

more than usual interest and importance. In the great hall were

collected a party who had assembled to see a wedding. Yet there

were no signs of revelry there—no tokens of joy or pleasure.

The place was lighted by great lamps that hung down from the

raulted ceiling, and the heavy eartains of the windows were

drawn. At the head of the hall, where a stnall altar had been

raised, stood the cardinal and the duke. The former looked tow-

ering and triumphant—the latter appeared cowering and dejected.

Ludovico was about to do tlic deed upon which l:e had set his

Boui'siiighest desires, and Michael Pontani was aboat to sec the

last hold upon self-respect depart from him.

Upon the cardinal's right hand, and at a little distance otT,

etooi an old man whose face condemned him at once as the wreck

of a bad bc'ng. He wore the garb of a count. lie was John dc

Villani. By his side stood his son Nicholas, the joung marquis.

They were both—the father and the son—trembling with excited

expectations. The countenance of the young man was gleaming,

though, with a sort of selfish exultaiion, he watched the move-

ments of the cardinal with interest.

Benedic, Sopho, and Paroli, the three Carmelites, were there,

and they seemed to have come as witnesses of the ceremony that

was about to take place. There were armed men there, too—sol-

diers dressed in mail, and wearing their polished helmets. Lu-

dovico had called Ihera to stand by him in c.'.se < f need ; for,

powerful as he was, he liad a secret fear that he might not get

through wich his business without trouble.

Soon there came a shulHing of light feet in the corridor—the

great doors at the foot of the hull were thrown open, and D inna

Angela Fontani entered. She was leaning upon the arm of her

faithful Lueia, and four other females followed on after them.

The duke hurried across the hall, and look his niece's hand, and

then led her towards the altar.

Even the iron-hearted cardinal started, when he saw the coun-

tenance of the maiden who was to be made a wife. It was so

ashy pale—^so rigid—so hfele.ss, and yet so stamped wiih sculp-

tured pain, that he could not but feel a sudden pang ; but that

pang, after all, was more of wonder than of any other feeling.

He wondered to see how llic human features can image forth pain

and suffering.

"Now, my lord duke," he said, as the maiden was led to the

altar, "our ceremony may go on."

" AJl is ready," returned Fontani, In a husky voice.

The cardinal turned to John de Villani.

" Wow, sigoor count, where is your son 1"

" Here, my lord cardinal."

Nicholas dc Villani came forward, and the maiden's hand was
placed in his. Angela uttered a low cj-y, as she felt her hand
thus imprisoned, and a shudder ran through her frame. For an
instant tlie blood rushed to her face, but in a moment it was gone
again, and her features were as hard and rigid as ever.

O, it must be torture most exquisite that can so freeze the tide

of life. None can know, but those who have passed the ordeal,

how keen, how crashing, how terrible is that process which can

make almost senseless the tender heart while yet the body lives.

Few can ever know it, for few can live through it.

The cardinal gazed a moment upon the young couple after their

hands were joined, and then he bjdc them kneel.

Nicholas de Villani would have gone down upon his knees at

once, but Angela hesitated. She east her eyes about upon those

who stood around, and at length they fastened upon her uncle.

She spoke not, but then there was a world of imploring language

in her painfully burning eyes. The duke could not stand that

glance, and his eyes fell before it. The maiden knew that from
him she had nothing to hope, and she knelt before the altar.

The cardinal opened his book and commenced the services.

His voice trembled as he proceeded, but yet he hurried on. He
asked the bridegroom the usual questions, and they were directly

answered. Then he asked the same of the bride. She murmured
a reply, so faint that few could hear it; and the next moment she
was pronounced—a -wife !

Lucia saw that her mistress was unable to rise, and she sprang
to assist her. The duke came forward, but he had not the heart

to offer his hand.

"Angela," he said, "I wish you joy."

The maiden looked up into his face.

"Do not speak to me," she said, in a husky, hollow tone.
" Wait until you attend my funeral, and then you may wish me
joy in truth."

The cardinal was upon the point of stepping down from the

place where he had stood, when there was a movement among the

soldiers, who stood by the door. He hesitated, and in a moment
more he heard footsteps upon the pavement of the corridor. He
started down from his place, but before he could speak, the door
was flung wide open, and Hildebrand rushed into the apartment.
He was followed by Francis de Mora

"Angela ! Ajigela I" cried the young man, rushing up the hall.

"Where is she?"

At the sound of that voice, the new-made wife turned, and on

the next moment Francis had caught her in his arms.

"Saved! saved!" he murmured.

The girl—the wife—^azed one instant into her lover's face., and

then a wild, long shriek broke from her lips.

" Signor de Mora," said the young Marquis de Villani, "that

is my wife ! I will no; trouble you to hold her longer."

Francis de Mora heard that word. His arms relaxed from their

grasp, and as Angela sank upon de Villani's support, he tottered

back. He saw the duke, and he sprang towards him and grasped

him by the arm.
" Michael Fontani," he whispered, while his frame shook fear-

fully. " icU rae the tmth. Is she married ?"

" Yts," fell convnUivelj from the duke's lips.

The young man's hands fell by his side, and a deep groan came

up from his bosom. Angela did not faint, but she looked wildly

about her. She seemed like me just awaking from some fearfiil

dream, but she awoke to a reality still as fearfal.

By this time the cardinal coold command his speech. He
sprang forward and shook his hand towards the soldiers.

" Seize upon these two men," he shouted. " Seize upon them

and bear them off!"

" Hold, a moment, Lndonco," said Hildebrand. " You have

no cause for my arrest."

" Ha. ha, ha," laughed the cardinal, in the fulness of his tri-

umph. " No. cause against the buccaneer—the renegade—the

traitor I Seize him, soldiers !"

" Back !" cried the old man, drawing his sword and pointing it

towards the soldiers, who were advancing opon him. "Another

step, and you shall repent iu I am a nobie of Palermo, and you

I command."

The armed men shrank back. It was not fear of the dra^vn

sword ; but it was the majesty of the man who spoke to them.

" Destruction on your heads for cowards I" yelled the canftnal,

while his whole frame shook with rage. " Seize him, I command
yon. Seize them both, and bear them away !"

" Not so, Ludovico," returned Hildebrand. " Tou cannot com-

mand mc now. I bear the pardon of your king."

" The king is in Spain."

" I know he is ; but he has sent my pardon to mc through one

who knows you well. I am again a noble in my native land, and

more than your equal now in power. Did yon never hear the

name of Lorenzo de Mora ?"

" Lorenzo de Mora !" uttered Ihe cardinal, turning pale.

"Ay," returned Hildebrand. "You have had some strange

dealings with him, at all events, though you knew him not at the

time."

Ludovico wore a dagger beneath his robes. He knew that the

old man could expose him, and (luick as thought, ho drew his

weapon and sprang upon his inttnded victim. The latter had not

expected this movement, nor was he prepared to resist it; but

there wa^ one who did see it, and who leaped forward in lime.

It « as Francis de Mora. He seized the prelate's arm, and wrenched

the dagger from him, and then he turned and placed h'n arms

about the old man's neck.

"Father," he said, "this thing has not been wholly hidden

from mo. I suspected the truth when we were in the mountains,

and I have often suspected it since ; but I dared not speak it, lest

it should prove false. 0, bless God, I have a father; but
—

"

The young man's words failed him, and his gaze rested upon

Angela.

" O, Michael Fontani," said the old noble, as he saw his son's

sorrow, " how have ye ke]>t the pledge given to your brother
!"

"It has been kept well," cried the cardinal, arousing from his

fears. " You may return to your station, Imt you cannot undo

what I have done ; anil lu for your son, he is under condemnation

now— ft condemnation from which no power can save him."
" O !" groaned Michael Fontani, clasping his hands together.

" My heart is aching ! Would to God I had never seen a ducal

coronet—never known the lust of ambition. O, Ludovico, yon

have led me to the purgatory of the souKs hottest torment!"

"Out upon thee, thou prating coward!" hissed the cardinal.

" It is too late for thee to wring thy hands now. The work is

done, and well done, too. All I sought ha? been accomplished.

And as for you, Lorenzo dc I\Iora," he continued, turning to him

whom we have known only as the buccaneer, "if your pardon be

a true one, you may come back to your home ; but you had better

beware of your tongue! I do not believe you will dare to set

yourself against the Cardinal of Palermo. At least, 'twere very

unsafe for you to do so."

" The future shall show you what I dare," promptly returned

the old man. " And as for my noble son, here, you have yet got

to answer for your deeds against him. And look, too, proud pro-

late, upon that fair girl whom you would ruin. How will you

answer to her'?"

A defiant smile curled about the cardinal's lips.

" She will look to her hushaml for redress, and not to you.**

" O, merciful God !" shrieked Angela, springing from the grasp

of Nicholas de Villani^ and sinking upon her knees at the prelate's

feet, " is there no s.alvation for me V
" Your husband will care for you," said Ludo\'ico.

At this moment the old Franciscan entered the hall. His feeble

limbs had borne him less slowly than came his companions. He
entered without noise, and those at the upper end of the hall did

not notice him.

"O, call him not my husband !" cried the poor girl, wringing

her hands in agony.

" But he is your husband, and no power on earth can

—

"

CHAPTER XXV.
COSCLUSION.

The cardinal had stopped in his speech, for he saw the Fran-

ciscan standing before him. That old man had thrown back his

cowl, and liis great, black eyes were fastened upon the guilty pre-

late with a look of fire.

"Ludovico," he said, "have yon married our daughter?"
" Yes," gasped the cardinal.

" Arise, my child," said Father Hugh, lifting the girl to her feet*

" Was this thing done with your wish V*

" No, no, no !" uttered Angela. " 0, no ! They forced me

!

They told me de Mora was dead ! Can yon—can you save me ?'*

" Get thee hence, thou meddling monk," broke from the cardi-

nal's lips.

" Hold, one moment, my lord cardinal," calmly returned the

Franciscan, still holding Angela by the hand. "Let me tell thee

how I came here."

The prelate was spell bound by that voice—Angela arose to

hope beneath it—Francis moved breathlessly up—the duke trem-

bled with strange emotion, and even the marquis an,d the old coimt

forgot the excitement that had just movei simu
" Years ago—'t is nearly forty now," said the old Franciscan,

" I was a poor monk in Bologna. There I met a fair haired boy,

whose parents had come to Italy to travel. He was left with me
to study ; I tanghr him, and he learned fast ; I loved him because

he was good, and kind, and noble. I loved him with my whole

heart's affections. There was one thing I tried to eradicate from

his bosom, and that was his hatred for the Spaniard. I may have

smothered it for a while, bat I could not quench the flame that

was burning there. I could not blame him for his emotions, but

I tried to show him they would be dangerous. My scholar was

Lorenzo de Mora. At the age of fifteen, he relumed to his native

land. I heard no more of him for many years ; but when I did

hear of him he had been proscribed. Then I lost him again. I

often heard of Hildebrand, but I knew not that ho was my quon-

dam pupil. When we met again, we were both of us somewhat

changed. He had come to lay down his sword, and beg assist-

ance from his old master and teacher. He was tired of his rough

life— all hi-> hopes of freedom for his country were gone, and he

was anxious to be at peace with his enemy. Then, too, he told

me some things concerning yourself, my lord cardinal, that star-

tled me. I resolved to help him if I could, for the poor Father

Hugh of other years had grown to favor with the king. Philip

gave me the pardou I sought, and now I have come here to do

the rest."

" Ay, but you cannot annul the marriage," said Nicholas do

Villani. " You cannot break the bonds of the church.'*

"Poor boy!" returned the Franciscan. " Your situation is a

melancholy one, and were you less the sinner, I could pity you."
" And can you save me?" fell tremblingly, breathlessly, from

Angela's lips.

" Yes," my child.

The old man raised his hand to the maiden's head as he spoke,

and then tuming to those who stood around, he contluacd :

"Take witness, God, and you who stand about rae, that I an-

nul the union whii-h has been so unrighteously made. Between

Nicholas dc Villani and Donna Angela Fontani there is no bond

of marriage, for I tear it in sunder forever! Look up, my sweet

daughter, for you are free !"

" Now, by heavens !" gasped the cardinal, throwing all his

power into one last effort, " there is but one man on earth oan do

that thlni;!"

"And lam the man!" calmly returned the Franciscan. "I
am Hugh Bconcompagno ; but they call me Gregory, now."

"The Pope!" feebly pronounced Ludovico, as he let go the

edge of the altar, and sank upon his knees.

A moment the people there stood and gazed upon that old man,

and then, with one movement, they sank down and bowed their

heads. They were in the presence of Gregory XIII.

" Up, up, my children," cried the pope, as he lifred Angela

once more to his bosom. " Here, Francis de Mora, to yon I give

this chiirge."

He took the fair hand of the maiden as he spoke, and passed it

to the young*man's keeping.

"Stop," he uttered, as the couple were about to sink down a

second lime. " Not now, not now. Yon shall go upon your

knees ere long. Stand away, for I have more to do with the car-

dinal jet."

Ludovico had arisen to his feet, and he stood by the altar, with

one hand upon it to support him. It was fearful to look upon

him. One who knew not his heart would have pitied him.

" Where is John de Villani V asked Gregory.

'Here," replied the old count, coming forward and sinking

upon his knees.

" Get up and answer me. Now," continued the pope, " whoso

son is that ?"

The old man pointed towards Nicholas do Villani, aa he spoke.

" Answer me, John de Villani."

" He is Ludovico 's son," tremblingly returned the old count.

"It's a lie!" gasped the cardinal. ,

" It is not a lie," strongly returned the pope. " No, no, Ludo-

vico. I have heard from a poor woman who died within the walls

of Saint Mary's Convent—a woman whom you secretly married

in disguise. You would have left the holy orders then, but yoti

hoped to be cardinal; and for ambition you sacrificed the wife.

The child you hired de Villani to own and keep. Ah, Ludovico,

there are few men more sin-laden than yonrself. You have broken

your holy vows on every hand—you have abused your authority

in every possible way, and now I am about to punish you. Your

scarlet hat is yours no longer; your vows are no longer binding;
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and from this tiino forth you itro (lra;jK<^tl f'"""" tho order you Imvo

disj;rai-i'(i, «nd ufmii the world I (.u>tt you, thtsro to meet the scorn

of men, and ^iiiu solvation tlirouf^h ri-pcnlanco if you can.

"NirlioliKde Villani, you arc not all to lilanic for what ynu
havu done; yet you will need to pray some cro you can be what

you ought to bo. You may retain the name you now bear, if you

choose; at least, I will not scour^^o yon with your fatber'n name
unless you desire it.

"Now to you, sif;nor count," coiilinucd the pope, turning; to

John do Villani, " I have but little to say. I know not that you
have been a preat sinner, but you have helped to deceive us, and

Bhield a villain. All I have to put upon you is this :—You shall

maintain the eon you have adopted till lie can find sorno honest

maintenance for himself.

" Now, where are the three Carmelites ? Ah, hero you come.

Stop ; do not pet upon your knees now. Go you now to your

convent, and for one year you arc not to step from without your

cells. I shall see that my sentence is enforced. Get thee gone I"

As the pope ceased speaking, he turned his eyes upon Michael

Fontani. That man sank upon his knees and clasped his hands

tof^rethei;.

"0, mercy! mercy!" he cried. »

"Donna Auf^cla, what say you?"

"If your holiness can pardon him," muvmurcd the fair girl, "I
would pray you to do it. My uncle lias been very unhappy."

"<), pardon! pardon!" groaned Fontani.

"Titen I will pardon you, Michael Fontani ; but you are no

longer Dakc of Palermo. Lorenzo de Mora takes your place

there."
" O, I would not hold that oHicc if I could. It came to me

through sin, and I could only hold it in suHering."

" Then arise, ray son, for you arc pardoned. Nay, thank not

mc. Thank that fair girl whom you have wronged ; for it is she

who has pardoned you."

John de Villani and his adopted son left the place, and the three

Carmelites followed. Then Gregory called upon the soldiers, and

hade them conduct Ludovico to his palace and hold him there

until morning.

"Go, Ludovico," said the pope, "go and spend one more

night in your palace, and on the morrow I will see thee. Your

soldiers conducted me there this evening, but I found you gone,

and was forced to tell your officer who I was. He will hold thee

more securely when you go back than he did me."

Without a word, Ludovico was led from the hall. His step was

feeble, and his head was bowed.

"Now," said Gregory, after the bad man had gone, and while

his face became illumined with more pleasant feehngs, "now,

Francis de Mora, you may kneel. And you, too, Angela Fontani.

Kneel, both of you."

Those young people knelt there ; and there Gregory stretched

out his hands over them. He spoke a few magic words, uttered a

simple blessing, and when they arose to their feet, they were mau
and wife

!

The furious tempest had swept by—the black clouds had rolled

off—the thunders had ceased—and the angel of joy struck the

chords of her harp till her heavenly music filled the air, and the

voice of praise and thanksgiving joined in the strain.

On the next morning, Gregory went to Ludovico's palace, but

the cardinal had not outlived the first night of his disgrace.

When the sun rose, Spezxoni went to his room, and found him

sitting at his table, with his head bowed upon his hands. He
touched him, but there was no movement in reply. The cardi-

nal's fearful fall had killed him !

Another and a better man was made cardinal in Palermo ; and

after the pope had seen to it that the sentence he had passed upon

the three Carmelites thould be most rigorously executed, he bade

farewell to his friends, blessed Angela once more, and then took

a ship and left for Rome.

Lorenzo de Mora, now Duke of Palermo, went to the moun-

tains, as he had pi-omised. He found his old followers, and gave

them their letters of pardon. Some of them settled down in their

mountain homes, and others returned to the city, where they wei"e

re-instated to all their rights.

John de Villani and his adopted son stayed not long in Palermo

after their peculiar relation to each other became generally known.

Thev both went to Spain, and Sicily never received the impress

of their feet again.

Michael Fontani lived v/ith those who had forgiven him. He
saw his niece happy—paw her noble husband honored and re-

spected by all who knew him, and he saw, too, what a life of tor-

ture he had narrowly escaped. He never saw the ducal corcnet,

which Lorenzo de Mora now wore, without a shudder—for it was

the prize he had once won at the sacrifice of bis honor. But am-

bition had no more allurements for him. Forgiveness was all he

asked for on earth, and that he had full and ample. But, he was

like all others who have deeply sinned j though the wound had

become healed, yet the sear was left—a scar that was ever pres-

ent, ever in sight—putting him constantly in mind of what he had

suflTered, and leading him meekly and humbly towards the throne

of Him, who alone can forgive forever.

TOM MOORE AND THE TIMES.
Moore's political connection with the Times, as a contributor of

squibs, atXoOO a Tear, is wellknown, butit appears from his diary,

just published by Lord John Russell, that he was offered the edi-

torship of that paper for at least a limited period. Under date

17th August, 1822, he writes: "Received to day a letter from
Brougham, inclosing one from Barnes (editor of the Tiriies,) pro-

posing that, as he is ill, I shall take his place for some time, in

writing the leading articles for that paper; the pay to be £100 a
month, This is flattering, to be thought capable of wielding so

powerful a political machine."

—

Pen and Pencil.

(WHttvD for QleHitoo'8 Plotorlul.]

TIIOUtiMTS AT MIDNKiHT.

BT JOBKPII U. DCTLKB.

Tlio Bolcinri ml'liilKht hour In Imro j Hnd Imrk !

Tlio vIlliiK" Ixill (tirikfH twulvn, All— rill Ih fitlll.

Rouni not tliu riiHtiln^ wind—but nilld, nnil noft,

Aft thu flwc-Ht klxHoA of iL malfJim'H Invo,

Conio tli« youHK brwczt-n from the Bouth.

Yonder tlm HOiiihro for«nt, townriiig hljjb,

RIbi^ in all tbo niiOt-'tity of Htn<nKtb,

Llko armed BiHnt«, HtiindlnR in iirrtiy

For battlo, ou tho horl/on'n uxtri-inu V(*rge.

How etlll tlm Mlvor Inko nleppn tn thu bluo

Of Htur-llt bt'iiv(>n I Ita willow-frlnK<;d hunks

Are full of heuuty, and oxhallriK. <!omcm

Ambrouial fragruncu from tho budi^ of tiowurfl.

Tf I miji^ht cbooRfl my grave, it Rhould b« one,

IjODo and apart from all tho busy wnrld;

Whero flaiUt-s n, lovuly lake, and willowH wave,

And round about the giant nioiintidnn xttind,

Like guards, to watch my ovcrlimting Hlcup !

Over thu sluiplu mound, let the wild flownrs

Of early fipring pi-cp forth, nnd Pinging birds

Dwell in thu bninclieti of tho waviug frooH,

And warblo autbema o'er my puautfui bedl

[Written for Gleaiion'B Pictorial.]

THE MYSTERIOUS BELL RINGING.

BT EEV. HENRY BACON.

Tinkle, tinkle, went the bells—the door bell, the parlor-bell,

the chamher-bell, all ringing at the same time. Margaret was

alone in the house, and she started with no little surprise, ex-

claiming, " How can a girl answer three calls at once 1"

But she did her best. She flew to the door, but only the silence

and the broad glare from the tall gas-light was there.

She drew bar-k and entered the parlor, and all was dark, save

where the hanging-light from the hall shone in to make her shadow

on the wall. That shadow alarmed her, and she was about to

talk of "a crazy old woman," when she walked straight up to it,

and burst into a broad laugh as she left the room.

She hastened up the stairs to the chamber, and there was no

sound to be heard but the breathing of the sleeping children in the

ante-room. " Well, this is strange," said Margaret, and strange

it was.

She lit the ga<=., but no being was to be found, and she charmed

away the ugly feeling that was coming to her heart, by going in

and looking on the sweet faces of the children.

" Ah, it's heaven where tney are, and no harm can come to a

poor body here," said Margaret, as she turned to go back to the

kitchen and its cheerfnl fire.

As she entered the kitchen, of course her eyes would glance, first

of all, at the belh. There they were—their tongues hanging as

mute as " a rare jewel in an Ethiop's ear."

Margaret stopped to 16ok at them. She gazed at their spiral

springs, and all along their wires, and the lunges of connection,

but they still were mute. Not a tongue would stir. She could

not " will " one to move, and it was no marvel that she tried to

do so, since the commonest talk she heard was of the " manifes-

tations," and the wondrous movement of things by the force of the

will. She did not tremble, but said, as though the argument was

summed up in her mind and closed, "Well, well, if the spirits

ring them, they mustn't ring from so many places at once."

Margaret sat down to her work. What she said over of the

holy books she loved, I know not, but I have no doubt that many
a sweet passage of divine counsels went through her mind, and

something of prayer lingered on her lip. The knife went on its

way round the crimson apples, as she kept at the work of paring

them, and she tried to turn the rind off without breaking the nar-

row ribbon of paring which she made to fall from the apple ; thus

she drew her mind from the disturbance, and was charmed with

the beauty of the paring that fell into her lap.

Tinkle, tinkle, went the bells again !—door, parlor and chamber

bells, all at the same instant.

Margaret put her work down carefully. She brushed her apron

smoother. She put her hands to her temples to lay do^vn more
closely the sweep of her hair over her ears, and pinned more
snugly the kerchief about her neck. She then rose up and looked

at the bells. They were still. The tongue of one was still swing-

ing, but it made no stroke against the cup in which it hung. She

watched that tongue. Its oscillation became less and less, and

now it was still. They were all mute, and not a wire quivered

—

not a spring moved.

She continued to gaze up at them, and exclaimed, "Ring now,

if ye want me!" and she resolved to go where the first one that

struck its call belonged. She folded her arms and looked steadily

at them with a most commendable patience.

Not long did she wait. Tinkle, tinkle, went the bells, and as

the chamber-bell was the first she saw move its tongue, she curt-

sied and said, "Please Mr. Door, and Mistress Parlor, wait till I

come down."

Up stairs she flew, taking with her a lamp this time, and en-

tered the chamber. The blinds creaked, and the sash-frame rat-

tled, but she marched the entire round of the room, but no one

was present to require her services. She looked behind the fire-

place-board, and up the chimney—the wind only moved down
through that fine ventilator, and she turned away. She peeped

under the bed, and a pair of boots at first looked ominous, but the

body to which they seemed attached was but a roll of cai-pet.

She rose and went to the wai'drobe, and as she unfastened the

door, n prcsHurc seemed flgainst it, and it burst wide apart, nnd
thu nudden movement of the doors blew her light out, and Homc*
thinf; like long robeii Kwnng into her face.

"Lucifer ngninst LucifiT." said f>he, ns she moved to the mantel
where she knew some matches were kept, antfsoon her lamp waa
lit again, and then hIic Raw tho wardrobe was ovcrstor-ked, and as

fioon urt the fafitcning was removed, the gnnncnts pressed out be-

yond the doors

She liglited tho gas a^ain, and sat down to gaze awhile on tho-
bell-rope m it hung with its innocently-looking silk lasscl ot tho
end.

Tinkle, tinkle, went the bells below, but that bell-ropc moved
not. Its shadow was Kliil and quiet on the wall. Margaretkncw
it did not stir. She shut ofl* Ihc gas, went in to look at the chil-

dren again, and nhe saw one of them fimile, and nhe Hmilcd loo.

Margaret went once more into the kitchen, resolved to be im-

pariial, and so she stood to see which of the two bells belonging

to the parlor and the door should ring first. She stood under
them, and gnzcd steadily, as n physician gazes when seeking for

the Kiens of fever on the tongue of his patient.

Tinkle, tinkle, went the bells, but she could see no difference in

the time of their tongues moving, but as hhc thought it most po-

Ute to wait on the parlor first, she said, "Please wait, Mr. Door,
and give way to Mistress Parlor." -

She entered the parior, but all was still. She lighted the feas,

looked around the room, gazed up to the pictures, looked under

the sofas, and even into the piano. She started at the sound of

this instrument, but knew it was only caused by the jar of open-

ing, and run her fingers lightly over the keys. Again she went
round the room, and lifted herself high enough to look down into

the tall vase that stood on the marble mantel, and tried the regis-

ter where the hot air came up from the furnace, to see if it waa
not a doorway from below. The hot air seemed, as it eame up
into her face, like the breathing of a giant. She moved away,

and tried the spring, to see if the bell would sound from that move-
ment. Yes, tinkle, tinkle, it went, and that bell alone.

" Now," said Margaret, " Mr. Door, it is your turn;" and to

the door she went.

She opened the door, but no one was present on the step ; bat

she found the new mat there, and as she took it up, she said,

" Thanks to somebody, and who knows but the jar might have

rung the others when this was rung V
She thought she would try the experiment, and she pulled the

bell-handle violently, and ran swiftly through the hall to the

kitchen. But only that door-bell swung to her sight ; and she

was puzzled.

But she sat down to her work again, saying, " I don't think it

right that spirits should bother a poor body so. No, no ! Te'll

not catch me to believe it's spirits."

Just then rinkle, tinkle, tinkle, went the hells again, and more
in unison than ever.

" I wish there were seven of ye, and then we'd have a chime,"

said Margaret. " I'll find it out if I can," she added, after a
moment's silence.

She now began to think, as she had never thought before, how
the wires were laid. She tried to trace them, and she found they

ran beneath the floor, and might, perhaps, be seen in the cellar.

" May it not be some chap is down there, trying to scare a soul

out of its five senses !" said Margaret, as she discovered this clue

to the course of the wires.

She resolved to go down. She prepared her lamp that it should

not be easily blown out, and bravely she went down the cellar

stair-way.

A large hole was seen where the bricks had been driven out

between the main house and the back building, and she put her

light in, but nothing moved there.

Down still farther did she go, and searched the cellar through.

All the boxes and barrels, coal-bins and arches, were searched,

and even the furnace 'was not unexamined, for its air-chamber

might make a comfortable place for some disturbers of the peace.

But no moving thing was to be found ; and as the only place that

could not be fully examined was the space under the back build-

ing, where the hole in the brick wall made the opening, she re-

solved to place her hght where it wotUd give a glimmer enough
to make the space about that opening apparent, and then to sit

down and watch.

Margaret did so, the cheerful blaze of the furnace her only

companion.

She waited quietly. Her head drooped upon her hand, and she

sat for a while as if asleep.

Tinkle, tinkle, went the bells in a merry play, and she started,

but was on the alert in silence in an instant. She had not sat

long before she discovered that two cats were playing or fighting,

and as they ran in and out at the broken wall, they went o\£r or

against the wires, and thus all the bells were made to ring.

Her laugh was hearty, and when she had lifted the grate at the

cellar-window, and had scared the cats from their refuge and

driven them into the street, she returned to her cheerful fire in the

kitchen, with no small rejoicing.

She had accomplished a feat that will go with her through life,

imparting presence of mind under trying circumstances, forbid-

ding her to tremble when she should courageously inquire.

The door bell now rung, and Margaret went to the call, saying,

" That's right—a body can answer one bell, if the others will hold

their tongues."

The door was opened, and the family entered, Margaret told

the story of the mystery of the evening, and was greatly delighted

at the praise she received.

Thpre is nothing honorable that is not innocent, and nothing
mean but what attaches guilt.
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perfect freedom to direjt his movemelits, he is held in leading-

strings from above, and his whole motions are vifiilantly watched

and cared for bv his comrades aloft. In order to keep beneath

the water, the diver wears two very heavy plates of lead, one in

front, aod the other behind, not unlike the steel breast and back-

plates of cuirassiers, which are so adjusted as to leave the arm9 at

liberty, and give equilibrinm to the submerged body—bnt under

these circumstances it is no easy matter to discover and collect

the amber. For the purpose of loosening the precious substance

from amongst the siones, the diver is provided with a small, nar-

row and sharp-pointed sort of spade with a long handle (see en-

graving) ; he has also a scoop net with which tj collect the amber

to be found in the saud—and in front, depending fiom his girdle,

yon may see the bag into which he puts the dear bought earnings.

This is' the mode which for a lime was practised in the amber-

gathering trade, or fishery—but as the danger and cost far ex-

ceeded the profit, not at all realizing the expectations entertained,

it was abandoned for the ancient way of seeking only what might

be found on the seashore.

AMBER, QATIIUIUNG B.VLTIC SEA.

AMBER GATHERING IN THE BALTIC.

The engravings here given exhibit the mode in which amber

fishing, in deep water, has been carried on in the Baltic, witli an

accurate representation of an amber diver in full costume, with

his complete apparatus and implements. The continually in-

creasing scarcity of this valuable article on the sea-hore rendered

it imperative to employ some means whereby the business might 1)6

extended to fresh localities and deep water, and suggested the use

of a diving anparatus similar to that employed about sunken ves-

sels. Accordingly boats were littcd up for this purpose, and pro-

vided with an air-pump and other requisites, as depicted iti the

above engraving Anchoring in a depth of from ten to HI'lecn

feet, the diver descends to the bottom by a ladilor. The air pump
is contained in a simple wooden reservoir, and is worked by two

men through means of iron cranks—and a continual supply of air

is conveyed to the amber seeker through the hose which communi-

cates with the iron helmet-shaped covering in which his licail and

shoulders are enveloped. The man is completely encased with a

water-proof dress, festooned about the throat. His feet are heavily

laden with boots having thick soles of load. The afjrciaid hel-

met covers the neck and shoulders, which arc well padded. It is

furnished with two glass eyes, protected from wiihout by wire

gratings, and is securely attached to the body. Around the waist

is worn a strong gndlc provided with iron rings, one on each side,

from which ascend cords to the men in the boat, for the purpose

not only of guiding the submarine traveller over the slippery rocks,

and helping to sustain him in an upright position, but to serve for

signalizing in case of sudden danger or acciilent, and as a means

of hauling hint up when required. Thus, although the diver is at

OfTICERS OF THE SWISS CADET CORPS.

It is uncertain at what precise period the cadet corps, or the

first armins and training of the youths of Switzerland took place,

neither is it here requisite to be determined. Traces of the system

ani practice are to be found, at Berne, so far back as

156.T and 1711. We shall contine ourselves to the ac-

tual condition and modus operai.di of this highly inter-

esting and patriotic band of youthful soldiery, as they

are at the present day, with a description, from the life,

of the mode in which they celebrate the festive occasions

of camp duty, and tbe military operations performed by

the accomplished juveniles.
' To prevent any jealous

feeling amongst the sovereign capital cities of Switzer-

land, the Helvetian military associations were accus-

tomed to rendezvous alternately in theditferent munici-

pal chief towns of Sursec, Oltcn and Aarau. To this

circumstance it is mainly due that in both the latter

places, particularly in Aarau, even long before it had

attained its present pitch of peifcction, the cadet corps

numbered eighty years of existence. That of Aamu
was for a long time the most considerable corps in

•Switzerland. It received, however, a very great in-

.rcasc of members when Aarau was made the capital

city of the new formed Canton of Aargau, and by a

happy junction of the memlicrs of the town establish-

ment' and those of the canton school, a very large and

handsome body wils formed, of diH'ercnt sons of troops.

The tallc.-t and generally most advanced ol the scholars

formed a grenadier corps. A selection from the liveli-

est and most active furnished a voltigeur compatiy.

Then n .set of able-bodied fellows served oa a learn lor

the artillery. The rest of the lads made up three com-

panies of fusiliers. The uniform was very handsome,

that of most of the corps being green—but the dress of

the volligeurs was most panicularly showy and la-icful,

as thoy wore black stocks, helmets with orange-colored facings

with white sprigs. Grenadiers and fusiliers had red facings, and

the former hear.-kin caps—the artillerymen dark blue wiih red

and tschakos. The arms consist of small and light muskets

with bayonets, the belts being of white leather. Besides these the

grenadiers and fusiliers wore swords. The artillerymen also wore

side-arms, and had two small cannons, which were drawn, as well

as manned, bv the coinpanv. The olBctrs had long swonis, and

were distinguished bv sashes. Eveiy jear, in sprinu, and until

late in the .summer, this corps have been accustomed to be well

drilled, ond exercised ome or twice a week under experienced

oHiceis, appointed for this purpose by the parish or school ou-

thorities, and generally those who in their youth belonged to the

cadet corps. In August (or as it is there called—the llaynionth),

the May procession, or youths' festival, takes place, at which all

the young females are present. This is indeed the most attrac-

tive /i/e ol the year. It is a day in which the whole people take

the liveliest interest. A day to which thousands of young hearts

look forward with ea^cr del'ight, and the purest nnlicipatious of

innocent pleasure. For many days previous, numberless fair

hands are busily engaged in preparing garlands of dowers, wreaths

and nosegays, with which to adorn the school-houses, town litiuse,

etc , and toslrew even the streets. Early on the morning of the

auspicious doy, the drums of the cadet corps heat the signal for

the day guard". About eight o'clock, from every quarter the girls

pour along to the difl'ercnt school houses, all arrayed in white,

with flowers plentifully arranged in Ihcir hair and about llioir

persons. The cadets too, arc hurrying to the place of ineeling

—

in their gay uniforms, and with bunches of flowers on their hel-

mets or tschakos. The bells call to church, and, lead-

ing the procession, the cadets march to the beat of drora

and sound of martial music, with flying colors, shining

arras, and rattling cannons, to the sacred edifice where

thcv take possession of the principal entrance, forming

in line. Here they present arms, and beat the parade

march as the gay, festive procession approaches—first

of which are the blooming school-girls, and the boys

who are not yet old enough to carry arms, each class

accompanied by its respective schoolmaster or precep-

tress. Then follow the governmental, parochial, and
school authorities, close to which press the delighted

parents and relatives, and elderly sisters, who pcrhips

amongst pleasurable feelings, drop a tear of regret, or

heave a tender sigh over the recollection of the too fleet-

ing days of innocent childhood and youth I In the

church,' music and singing alternate with the beautiful

chorusses of the large collection of children. After ser-

vice, and the solemn address of the head minister—to

the assembled authorities, the parents and children

—

one of the most proficient of the pupils makes a speech

on a self-chosen subject for the occasion. Then foPows

the distribution of prizes amongst the scholars, of both

sexes, who approach in order according to their classes,

OlTflCERS OF THE SWISS CADETS CORPS.

AMBER DIVER IN WORKING OusrUMK

and arrnntre themselves in a large circle around the altar. As the

prizes are handed to those who have di>tingnislicd themselves for

diligence, good behaviour, etc., the names arc pronounced—and

with music and singing, as at the commencem' nt, the church ser-

vico is concluded. After noon, arms are nuain resumed. The

juveniles are re-formed in procession, in well ordered rows, their

faces beaming with joy—at their head are the proud cadets, and

thus they pursue iheir triumphal way through crowds of well-

pleased spectators who line the streets, to the shooting and train-

ing ground, which is a spacious ond suitable place in the neigh-

borhood. There, under the friendly shade of linden and chestnut

trees, is erected an airy dancing-saloon, of which the merry maid-

ens, under the care of their mothers, speedily take possession.

The cadets, however, proceed at once to their exercises on tho

field, and go through all the regular movements and operations

in battalions, and in single file, prescribjd by the military school

of direction. After which, the cadeus frequently are formed into

two corps— off'ensiyo and defensive—the latter of which entrench

themselves amongst the hedges and ditches of the adjacent gar-

dens, or on some eminence, from which tlu-y most be driven out.

Sometimes, however, a larsre party of adults—hunters, militia.

friends of the youthful soldiery—in

citizens' attire—take upon themselves

the part of an enemy, and occupying

some old redoubt, defend it obstinately

for a length of time against the most

vigorous assaul'.s—yielding in the end,

and making a disorderly retreat amid

the tumultuous clamor, and the victo-

rious huzzas of the cadets, the accla-

mations of the spectators ! In either

case, the mock tight exhibits a very

lively and highly interesting scene.

At a signal from their commander, the

voltigeurs rush impetuously forward,

and commence the fight; under cover

of their fire, the main body takes up

its position, and the artillery emulate

the volleys of the infantry, which are

given in platoons, or continuous run-

ning fire, as occasion suggests—whilst

from behind walls, hedges and trees, a

steady, g;illing discharge of musketry

is kept up by the enemy. Thus at-

tack and repulse, repeated and varied,

with all the attendant manceuvres and

change of position, all the ardor of

enthusiasm, and the vicissitudes of

war, enliven the whole face of the bat-

tle-ground, embracing, in the many
evolutions, a very large circumference.

In the course of the well-sustained

struggle, numerous are the difficulties

to be overcome by the ardent youths,

but gallantly they are surmounted.

Under the enemy's fire they boldly ad-

vance in line, or deploy into columns,

and rush undauntedly to the attack,

with tbe bayonet's point. After a va-

riety of skirmishes, when the grand

attack is to be made on the redoubt,

the grenadiers take the lead, and fling-

ing themselves into the ditches in

grand style, they storm the breast-
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woiks so impetuously, tliiit it is Homctimos witli

tho f;rcatL'8t difliculty, that tlio sliorter-lc^'trcd

fusiliui's cnn follow up to sustiiin t!i(!m. TIki

artillery, mciinwliile, keep up an inci-Hsant (ire,

luul are obliged to use. almoHl incrciiihlo exer-

tions to (irnw alonn their f^uns over the uneven
ground, and on to eommandin^; ominences—hut
their honor is enliste<i and set upon it, never to

1)0 loft in the rear, and manfully they suereod.

In the evening, when the military display is over,

the cadets return in a hody to the parade ground,
where, in tho meantime, some jolly follows of

their number, dressed in jackets of ticklny;, with

aprons and peaked canf., Iiave been busily onpaj^ed

over larj;o (ires with boiling; kettles, in propininp;

the beef and broth for tho eamimi^cners, who jmr
take (gloriously anil in hi^h ^leo of the re|)ast.

It may also be said, that to the soldier's fare of the

conquering army, ij added n large supply of

cakoH apd dainty bits, provided from the baskets

of sundry careful mothers, and other relatives!

With boisterous mirth thohrarty meal is speedily

concluded, and tlic youths hurry to join their

eiMors and sweethearts, who anxiously await

ihoir company in the dance, having too long
been left alono to their own pastimes. At hi^t,

when it is completely dai'k— or sometimes b\

torchlight—old at.f! young separate for the night,

rohietantly ccafing fium unalloyed happiness
whieh is only too fleeting! After this fashion

were all the f'is/itkils of the i/nu(hs (Jugaidflsf* )

solemnised in the Aavgau towns, Aarau, ZoHn
gen, Lenzburg, and Brugg, only diftering in d(

gree according lo numbers and auxiliary circum
stances—but never wanting in that good natuic
and sympathy, and the friendly interest of all

classes, which throws every other consideration

into the background. Never, on these oeeaaions
was tho military procession omitted, even in tho'^c

places where the cadet; corps only numbered
seventy or eighty lads, and they were always
able to go through the primary exercises and
evolutions in a very creditable manner. In
Aarau, besides tliis ju<f€U(ff'<s(e, or Mayday /c/t,

the cadet corps arc accustomed to have a so

culled parade, or muster, at a later season—but
it is improperly so called—for they in fact manh
out to some suitable place in the vicinity, and
have a regular mock ticld-fight, with which the

military exercises, for the year, are terminated
Formerly it was often the case that the cadet

corps of neighboring districts used to reciprocate

visits, or meet to practise their field engagements,
each taking an opposite side, but this only ex
tended within the limits of each canton. How
ever, with the increase of a national spirit in the

Swiss confederacy, a more liberal and benevo-
lent feeling of friendliness ruled the actions of
the cadet coi-ps. Those of different cantons be-

gan to be acquainted with each other, and co-

operate on the most agreeable terms. The Canton of Aargau
took the lead in this familiar interchange, and the extension of
operations and manceuvres became gradually more frequent—first

in Aarau, then in Zofingen, and afterwards in Lenzburg—at which
place we find that in 1846, on the 24th of July, about one thou-
sand cadets, from ten different places, collected together, formed
a regular camp, and, in view of an immense concourse of people
from far and near, held one of the most splendid and famous cadet
festivals that had ever been known. On another occasion the

numerous cadet corps of Aarau united with that of the town of
Oiten, Canton of SolothuTu.at theminedeastleof Gosgen. They
crossed over the Aare in boats, and stormed Bruhl, and the country

HOTEL, IN DAMASCUP.

town Schonenwerd, with the beautifully situated monastery Cho-
rherrenstift. In August, 1850, four hundred and fifteen cadets

from Schafhausen, Stein, Unterhallau and Winterthur, had
a great campaign, or display of military skill and manoeuvres, at

Andelfingen. All of the^e doings were entirely surpassed by the

celebration of the festival at Baden, under the management of the

town council of that place, on the 11th, 12tb, and 1.3th of August,
1851, at which were assembled all the cadets of the Canton of

Airgan, i. e.—from Aarau, Zofingen, Aarburg. Reinach. Schofc-

land, Lenzburg, Brugg, Muri, Baden Zurzach, and Reinfelden, as

well as those from Zurich and Winterthur—all of which number-
ing a total of 1550 cad -ts, or lads, joined in the splendid di-^play !

MKM.S lis llii; J-.r^MI.

The hutcN at' iJumascuH, in Syria, though ex-
ceedingly pi'tuii'Sfjui!, i\y> our pt< lure shows, are
not very far adviitu'cd in point of aceoinnioda-
tion for travdler-s, or other mutters, compared
with Arncricun or European tiotels, generally

;

Iruvelhrs agree, however, in describing them as

vcpy comfortable, and the ehurgcs being ut tho
Humo lime (|ult<; reasonable— ijf-yrout, a ^'u:w of
which is given below, is a Kouport town of Syria,

with a population of Home (ifiecn thousand.
There lire hero no jniblie buildings of uny beauty
or importance, nor are many remains of antiquity

lo be met with ; for though the modem town
oecupres the hite of the ancient one, the latter

was long since destroyed by repeated carth-

quukc», unri the recent huihlings are erected over
tin; ruins of those whieii ihcry have KUperscded,

Along the shore, however, and in part under
the water, are some mosaic pavomentH, fragments
of columns, and (wen of the town) a thick wall,

supposed lo be of the time of Ilrrod the Great.
The buzars arc large and well frequented ; but
there seems lo be a deficiency of private shops,
and the Ktrcet-s are, in general, narrow and
crooked. A plentiful supply of water from a
tolerably large river (Nahr Bfi/rout), and a great
num'ier of wells, modify, in some degree, the

heat of the atmos|)lierc, and render the strceta

nmch cleaner thun the generality of tliofc in the
Kast. The walls (of a softsuntlstonc) are about
three miles in circumference, and the suburbs
arc perhaps equal in extent to the town itself.

Tlie neighborhood is very fertile, producing all

kinds of fruit ; but the chief article of cultivation

is the mulberry tree, an extensive and important
manufacture being carried on here of silk goods,
especially of saslies. Beyrout had formerly a
stnall port, formed by a strong mole, but its

present mole or jetty is of very inferior dimen-
sions, and is si-arccly sufTicient to shelter boats.

There is, however, good anchorage erne third of
a mile from the town, in six or Fcvcn fathoms;
and large shi)js may anchor a little farther out
in ten or eleven fathoms. After centuries of
neglect, it seems to be again rising into seme
importance as a place of trade. Its exports are

—galls, madder, gums, silk (raw and wrought),
wine and oil. The imports are—muslins, cot-

tons, tin, hardware, cloths, and West India pro-

duce; there are about twelve European estab-

lislimcnts in the place, and previously to 18S2,

the only English consul in Syria was resident

Iit-re. Berj^tus was a very ancient town of the
Phoenicians, deriving its name, according to

Stephen of Byzantium, from the number of its

wells. Under the Romans it rose to great emi-
nence, notwithstanding it had been entirely de-

stroyed in the wars of Alexander's successors,

about eighty years before the Rijman conquest

of Syria. Augustus planted in it a colony, gave it his daughter's

name, with the addition of the epithet Felix. A school of law,

established here in the beginning of the third century (probably

by Alexander Severus), continued for 300 years, or till the town
w'as overwhelmed by an earthquake in 551, to be the most cele-

brated institution of the kind in the empire. But the town again

revived ; and, under the Saracens, attained to considerable im-

portance. It was frequently captured and recaptured during the

crusades, at whieh period the mole, forming its port, was destroyed.

Latterly it fell into the hands of Djezzar, pasha of Acre, who built

its present walls, cut a canal from the river to the town, erected

several *bantains, and otherwise improved the place.

VIEW OF THE PORT OF BEYROUT.
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[Written for Gleaflon'o Pictorial.]

THE BIKDS ARE &WEETLY SOGIKG.

BT W L. eSOEMAKEB.

The birds are sweetly singing

On every waving bouirh.

And the air is filled with smjslrine,

—

0, it 'a summer now

!

^here are rosefl In the gardens,

la tiie woods are Bweet wild-flowersj

And the brooks have a tone of music,

Ab they ^g to the lacghing hosra.

The eart)i has a eaiilc of gladness, ^
The sky has a smile above,

As sweet zb tho.w that lighten

The faces of those we love

;

And the zephyia upon tbeir piniraaB

A bartben of fragrance bear,

Ab they dally amid the tree-tops,

And toB3 Ehen- long, green hair.

But 'mid thfe light and joyanee.

My heart has a vain regret

For a TiBioo of Twanty vanished, „
That I never can forget;

And the preaent Reema o'erdarken&rl,

By a ehadow de«p and don,

Ab a landscape by the aha-iow

Of a ejoud that hides the 8im.

For I think of a ewe«t maiden.

More fair than aummer's bloom,

That death frctn nie hai hidden,

In the darkneaa of the tomb.

Like a drciim of heaven she fadeiS,

Or a HiraJn of musie rare,

And love was left with sottow

That the heart conJd haroly boar.

Ah, many and many a Fommer

With its flowers, may come and go

;

And many and many a winter

May fover her grave with snow,

£re my heart Khali lose its eadness

At the memory of her,

Or thi' daya iisBumo the brightnees

Of the happy days that were.

[Written for OIeiuon*s Pictorial.]

THE CAllEEll OF AN ARTIST.

BY PRAirCIB A. DOKIVAGE.

I woko up one morning find found myself famoas.—Bj/ran.

Julian Montfort was a furmer's boy ; bred up to the plough-

liantllo and cnit-lail. His Ikther and mother were ])hun, honest

people, oniard-workiiij^ habits and limited ideas, and \vithout the

slightest dash of romance in their temperaments. Their house,

their lands were unprepossessing in appearanee. The soil was

impoverished by long and illiberal culture ;
and Old Montlbrt had

a true old-fashioned prejudice against trees. Instead of smiling

hedgerows, with here and there a weeping elm or plumy ever-

green to cast their graceful shadows upon the pasturc-lund, his

acres were enclosed with harsh stone walls, or an unpicturesriue

Virginia fence with its zigzag of rude rails. The fanner Iiad an

equal prejudice against "books, book-lamin' and book-lamed

men." Of course, with these ideas, Julian's education was lim-

ited to a few quarters' schooling under an old pedagogue, whose

native language was Dutch, and who never took very kindly to

the English tongue. Besides, teaching was only an episode with

him ; for his vocation was that of a clergyman, and he held forth

on Sundays in alternate Dutch and English to his little congrega-

tion—as is still the custom in many of the small agricultural

parishes in New York State, where the scene of our veritable

story lies.

Our hero, young Julian, early began to show a restiveness under

the training ho received, which sadly perplexed his plain matter-

of-fact father. The latter could not conceive why the boy shoulij

sometimes leave his plough in the furrow, and &it upon a hillock,

gazing curiously and admiringly upon a simple wild llower. He

knew not why the youth should stand with his eyes tixed upon

the western sky when it was pavilioned with crimson, and gold,

and purple ; or later yet, when, one by one, the stars came timidly

forth and took their places in the darkening heaven. He shook

his head at these manii'estations, and confidently informed his

helpmate that he feared the boy was "not right"— significantly

.touching, as he spoke, that portion of his anatomy where he fondly

imagined a vast quantity of brain of very superior quality was

safely stowed away, guarded by a suflicicnt quantity of skull to

protect it against any accident. Neither he nor the good wife

imagined, for a moment, that Julian was a genius, and that his

talent, circumscribed by circumstances, was struggliag for an

outlet for its development.

At last the divine spark within him was kindled into flame.

An itinerant portrait painter came round, with his tools of trade,

and did the Dominie in brown and red, and the squire's daughter

in vermilion and flakewhite, and set the whole village agog with

]\U marvellous achievements. Julian cultivated his acquaintance,

received some secret instructions in the A B C of art, and bar-

gained for some drawing and painting materials. His aspirations

had at length found an object. Long and painfully he labored in

secret ; but his advances were rapid, for he took nature as a model.

At last he ventured to display his latest achievement—a small

portrait of his father. It was first shown to his mother, and filled

her with astonishment and delight. It is the privilege of woman,

however circumstanced, to appreciate and applaud true genius.

Of course, Moliere's housekeeper occurs to ^he reader as an
j

illustration. The picture was next shown to the old man. He
|

gazed at it with a sort of silent horror, puffing the smoke from '

his pipe in short, spasmodic jerks, and slowly shaking his head

before he 5poke.

" Do you know it, father'?" asked the young artist.

" Know it
!" exclaimed the old man. " Yes—yes—t see myself

there like I was lookin* into a glass. There 's my nose, and eyes,

and mouth, and hair
;

yes, and there 's my pipe. It aint right

—

it can't be right— it's witchcraft. Satan must ha' helped yon, boy

—you couldn't never ha' done it witliout the aid of the evil one."

This was a sad damper. But just then the dominie luckily

happened in to take a pipe with his parishioner. He pronounced

the work excellent, and satisfied his old friend's doubts as to the

honesty of the transaction. Julian blessed the old man in his

heart for the comfort he afforded.

And now the fame of the young painter flew through the vil-

lage. The tavern-keeper ordered a head of Gen. Washington for

his sign board, the old one—originally a portrait of the Duke of

Cambridge with the court dress painted out—not satisfying some

of his critical customers. And for the blacksmith, Montfort

painted a rampant black horse, prevented from falling backward

by a solid tail. The stable keeper also gave him orders for sundry

coati-of-arms to be depicted on wagon-panels and sleigh-dashers,

so that the incipient artist had plenty of orders and not a little

cash.

But he soon grew tired of this local reputation. He panted for

the association of kindred spirits ; for the impulse and example to

be found in some great centre of civilization ; for refinement, fame

—all that is dear to an ardent imagination. And so, one morn-

ing, he announced his intention of seeking bis fortune in tho city

of New York.

His mother was sad, but did not oppose his wishes ; his father

shook his head, as he always did when anything was proposed

—

no matter what. The old gentleman seemed to derive great

pleasure from shaking his head, and no one interfered with so

harmless an amusement.
" Coin' to York, hey i" said he, emitting sundry puffs of smoke.

" The Yorkers arc a curious set of people, boy. I read into a

paper once't about how they car* on—droppin' pocket-books, and

scllin' brass watches for gold, and knockin' people down and

stomping onto 'cm."

" But the dominie thinks I might make money there," said the

young man.

"O, then you'd better go. Tho dominie's got a longer head

than you or 1, boy," said the old man.
" Yes, father," said the youth, kindling with animation. "In

Now York I am sure to wiu fame and fortune. I shall come

back, then, and buy you a better farm, and hire bands for you so

that you wont bo obliged to work so hard—and you can set out

trees
—

"

" Haint no opinion of trees," said the old man, shaking his

head.

"Well, well, father, you shall have money, and do what you

like with it; for my part, I shall be content with fame."

" Fame I what is that ?" said the old man, laying down his

pipe in bewilderment.

" Fame ! Do you ask what fame is 1" exclaimed the romantic

boy. But he paused, convinced in a moment of the perfect futility

of attempting to convey an idea of the unsubstantial phantom to

the old man's intellect. Perhaps the old farmer was the better

philosopher of the two.

But Julian gained his point, and departed for the great city

—

the goal of so many struggles, the grave of so manv hopes. He

was at first dazzled by the splendors of the artificial life, into the

heart of which he plunged ; and then with a homesick feeling, ho

sighed for that verdurous luxury of nature he had left. He

missed the trees—for he thought the shabby and rusty foliiigc of

the Battery and Park hardly worthy of that name. But", in time

to save him from utter disappointment and heart sickness, there

opened on bis vision the glorious dai.\'ning of the world of art.

He passed from gallery to gallery, and from studio to studio,

drinking in the beauties that unfolded before him with the eyes of

his body and his soul. He was enraptured, dazzled, enchanted.

Then he settled down to work in his humble room, economizing

the scanty funds he had brought with him to the city. Like many

young aspirant^, he grasped, at first, at the most difficult subjects.

He constantly groped for a high ideal. He would fly before he

had learned to walk. With an imperfect knowledge of architec-

ture and anatomy, and a limited stock of information, he would

paint history-mythology. He sought to illustrate poetry, and

dared attempt scenes from the Bible, Shakspeare and Milton.

He failed, though there were glimpses of grandeur and glory in

his faulty attempts.

Then he turned back with a sickening feeling to the elements

of art, distasteful as ho found them. It was hard to pore over

rectangles and curves, bones and muscles, angles and measure-

ments, after sporting with irregular forms and fascinating colors.

He tried portraiture ; but he had no feeling for the business. He
could not transfigure the dull and commonplace heads he was to

copy. He had not the nice tact that makes beauty of ugliness

without the loss of identity. He could not ennoble vulgarians.

The sordid man bore the stamp of baseness on his canvass. His

pictures were too true ; and truth is death to the portrait-painter.

He began to grow morbid in his feelings, and was fast verging

to a misanthrope. His clothes grew shabby, and looked shabbier

for his careless way of wearing them. He was often cold and

hungry. There were times when he viewed with envy and hate

the evidences of prosperity he saw about him. He railed against

those pursuits of life which made men rich and prosperous. He
began to think with the French demagogue, that " property was

a theii," and to regard with great favor the socialistic docrrines

then coming into vogue. The American social system he pro-

nounced corrupt and rotten, and deserving to be uprooted and

subverted. And this was the rustic boy, who, a few months

before, had left his home so full of hope and generous feeling and

high aspiration.

There were times when he yearned for the humble scenes of his

boyhood. But he was too proud to throw up his pencils and pal-

lette, and go back to the old farm-house ; and so he found a vent

for his home-feeling in painting some of the scenes of his earliest

life—the rustic dances, the huskings, the haymakings and junket-

ings with which he was so familiar.

One of these pictures—a rustic dance was the subject—he sent

to a gilder's to be framed. He had consecrated three dollars to

this purpose, and went one day to see how his commission had

been executed. He found the picture-framer, who was also a

picture dealer, in his shirt-sleeves, talking with a middle-aged

gentleman, who was praisiog his performance.

" Really a very clever thing," said the gentleman, scanning the

painting through his gold-bowed eye glasses. " The composition,

coloring, and light and shade are admirable; but the life, anima-

tion and natunilness of the figures make its great charm. Ah,

why don't our artists study to produce life as it exists around

them, and as they themselves know it and feel it, instead of giving

us the gods and goddesses of a defunct and false religion, and

scenes three thousand miles and years away ?"

" Mr. Greville," said the picture-framer, " allow me to make

you acquainted with the artist, Mr. ISIontfort ; he's a next-door

neighbor of yours—lives at No. — Broadway.'"

" Mr. Montfort," said the gentleman, warmly shaking the hand

the artist shyly extended, "you found me admiring your work.

And I'm sure I did not know I had so talented a neighbor. I

shall be glad to be better acquainted mth you. I presume your

picture is for sale."

" Not so, sir," replied the artist, coldly. " It is a reminiscence

of earlier and happier days. It was painted for my own satisfac-

tion, and I shall keep it as long as I have a place to hang it in.

It is a common mistake, sir, with our patrons, to suppose they

can buy our souls as' well as our labor."

Mr. Greville's cheek flushed; but as he glanced at the shabby

exterior and wan face of the artist, his color faded, and ho

answered gently:

"Believe me, Mr. Montfort, I am not one of the persons you

describe— if, indeed, they exist elsewhere but in your imagination.

I should be the last person to fail in sympathy for the high-toned

feelings of an artist ; for in early life I was thought to manifest a

talent for art—and, indeed, I had a strong desire to follow the

vocation."

" And you abandoned it—you turned a deaf ear to the di\'ine

inspiration—you preferred wealth to glory—to bo one of tho vul-

gar many rather than to belong to the choice few. I congratulate

you, Mr. Grcvil e, on your taste."

" You judge me, harshly, Mr. Montfort," replied the gentle-

man, pleasantly. " I am hardly required to justify ray choice of

calling to a perfect stranger ; and yet your very frankness induces

me to say a word or two of the motives which impelled mc. My
parents were poor. An artist's life seemed to hold no immediate

prospects of competence. They to whom I owed my being might

die of want before I had established a reputation. I had an

opportunity to enter commercial life advantageously ; I prospered.

I have lived to see the declining days of my parents cheered by

every comfort, and to rear a family in comfort and opulence.

One of my boys promises to make a good artist. Fortunately, I

can bestow on him the means of following the bent of his inclina-

tion. Instead of being an iudilTerent painter myself, I am an

extensive purchaser of woiks of art, so that my conscience acquits

me of any very great wrong in the course I adopted."

Montfort was silent ; he was worsted in the argument.

"Mr. Montfort," pursued the gentleman, after a pause, "my
evenings are always at my disposal, and I like to surround myself

with men of talent. I have already a large circle of acquaint-

ances among artists, musicians and literary men, and once a week

they meet at my house ; I shall be very happy to see you among

us. To-night is my evening of reception—will you join us?"

Proud and shy as ho was, Montfort could not help accepting an

invitation so frankly and pleasantly tendered—he promised \o

come.

"One favor more," said Mr. Greville. "You wont sell that

picture—will you lend it to me for a day or two ?"

'"
I cannot refuse you, of course, Mr. Greville."

"If you have the slightest objection, say so frankly," said the

kind-hearted merchant.

" I have not the slightest objection, Jlr. Greville. It is entirely

at your disposal

"

Mr. Greville was profuse in his thanks.

" Shall I send it to your house 1" asked the picture-framer.

" No, Mr. Tennant,' replied the merchant. " It is too valuable

to be trusted out of my hands. I am personally responsible, and

I fear that I am not rich enough to remunerate the artist, if any

harm happens to it."

With those words, bowing to the artist, Mr. Greville took the

picture carefully under his arm and left the shop, Montfort soon

following.

" Well, I declare," said the picture-framer, when he was left

alone, "artists is queer animils, and no mistake. Neglect 'em,

and it makes 'em as mad as a short horned bull in fly time; coax

'em and pat 'em, and they let's fly their heels in your face. Seems

to me if I was an artist, I shouldn't be particular about being a
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hog, too. ThcTO aint no senso in it. Now, it bcalH my notion

all to pieces to sec how Mr. Grcville could tiilk so plcjistuitly imd

gentlemanly lo tluit dratted Monlfnrt, and he liyiii' into hiH fiico

all tho time like a turrier dog I'd a pnmhed his hciid for Iiim.

I would—if they'd Imd me up aforo Uio Sessions t'ur siillin' and

biUtorin*. Oonset|uently it's belter lo lie a pictur'-lVumor thun a

pietur'-piiinlcr. Cau.^e why'?—a piclur' IVamer is a gentlemmi,

iind a pictur'-painter is a hog."

There was a, good deal in what Mr. Tennant snid, mixed up

with a good deal of uncharitablencss. But what did he know of

tho fjciiHn irritahih vatnm f

Evening came ; and after many miagivinga, Rlontfort, in an

ccloctic costume, Bolcctod from Iiis whole wardrobe, at a late hour,

ventured to emerge from his humble doniicil, and present himself

at tho rosewood portal of Iiia aristocratic neighbor, lie kouii

found himself in tlie daz/.liiig drawing-room, bewildered by the

lights, and tho splendor of the decoration and the furniture. Mr.

Grevillc saw his embarrassment, and hastened to dispel it. lie

shook him warmly by tlio hand, and presented him to liia Udy

and daughter, and then to a crowd of guests. A distinguished

artist begged the honor of an introduction to him, and lie Roon

found himself among people whb understood him, and with whom

he could converse at his ease. Tliough he was lionized, he was

lionized by jteoplc who understood tho sensitiveness of artistic

natures. They flattered delicately and tastefully. Their incense

excited, but did not intoxicate or sutiocalc. In one of tlio draw-

ing-rooms, the gratified .artist beheld liis picture placed in an

admirable light, the cynosure of all eyes, and the theme of all lips.

"I am certainly very much indebted to you for placing it so

advantageously," paid the artist to bis host. " It owes at least

half its success to the arrangement of the light."

"Do you hear that, Caroline 1" asked Mr. Greville, turning to

his beautiful daughter, who stood smiling beside him.

"I was afraid I had made some mistake in the arrangement,"

said the beautiful girl, blushing with pleasure.

Montfort attempted a complimentary remark, but his tongue

failed him. He would have given worlds for the self-possession

of some of the nonchalant dandies he saw hovering around the

peerless beauty. He was forced to content himself with awk-

wardly bowing his thanks.

In the latter part of the evening, one of the rooms was cleared

for a dance. Montfort was solicited to join in a quadrille, and a

beautiful partner was even presented to his notice; but he wanted

confidence and knowledge, and he had no faith in the integrity of

the gaiter shoes he had vamped up for the occasion, so that he

was forced to decline. This incident revived some of his morbid

feelings that had begun to slumber, and he caught himself mutter-

ing something about the "frivolities of fashion."

He thought to make his exit unnoticed; but Mr. Greville

detected him and urged him to repeat his visit.

The next day, during his reception hours, several visitors called

—an unheard-of thing. They glanced indifferently at his mytho-

logical daubs, but were enthusiastic in their praises of his rustic

subjects. The day following, more visitors came. He was offered

and accepted four hundred dollars for one of his cabinet-pictures.

In a word, orders flowed in upon him ; he could hardly paint fast

enough to supply the demand. He became rather fastidious in

his dress—patronized the first tailors and bootmakers, cultivated

the graces, and took lessons in the waltz and polka. At Mr.

Greville's, and some of the other houses he visited, he was

remarked as being somewhat of a dandy. And this was Montfort

the misanthrope—Montfort the socialist—Montfort tfie agrarian.

An important episode in his career was an order to paint the

portrait of Miss Caroline Greville. He had already had three or

four sittings, and the picture was approaching completion ; then

the work suddenly ceased. Day after day the artist pleaded

engagements. At the same time, he discontinued his visits at the

house.

Mr. Greville, somewhat offended, called on Montfort for an

explanation. He found his daughter's picture covered by a

curtain.

"My dear sir," said he, "how does it happen that you can't go

on with that picture 1 My wife is very anxious about it."

" I can never finish it," said the artist, sadly.

" How so, my young friend?"

" Mr. Greville, I will be frank with you. I love your daugh-

ter ; I, a poor artist, have dared to lift my eyes to the child of

the opulent merchant. I have never in look or word, though, led

her to divine my feelings—the secret is in my own keeping. But

I cannot sec her day after day—I cannot scan her beautiful and

innocent features, or listen to the brilliant flow of her conversation,

without agony. This has compelled me, sir, to suspend my work."

" Mr. Julian Montfort," said the merchant, " you seem bent

—

excuse me—on making yourself miserable. You are no longer

a poor artist
;
you have a fortune in your pencil. Your profes-

sion is now a surer thing than mine. There is no gentleman in

the city who ought not to be proud of your alliance ; and if you

can make yourself acceptable to my daughter, why, take her and

be happy."

How Julian sped in his wooing may be infen'ed from the fact

that, at a certain wedding ceremony in Grace Church, he per-

formed the important part of bridegroom to the bride of Miss

Caroline Greville; and after the usual quantity of hand-shakings,

and tears and kisses, and all the usual efforts to make a wedding

resemble a funeral as much as possible, Mr. and Mrs. Montfort

took passage in one of the Havre steamers for an extensive tour

upon the European continent.

"When they returned, Mr. Montfort's reputation rose higher

than ever, of course, and he made money with marvellous rapid-

ity. He is now as well known in Wall Street as in his studio.

has a town and country house. Is a ntrong conservative in polillc«,

and talkn very learnedly about the moneyed interest. Ilu baft

made some ctVorts to ti'unsplunt his good old father and mother

to New York ; hut thc-y pri'fcr n-biding at his villa, and taking

care of his Durham catlle and Kutfoik pigx, anil Hceitig ihiit, bin

" Cochin (Chinas " and " Brahma I'ootnu " du not trample down

tho children when they go out to feed the poultry of a BUmmer

morning.

IWrltttm tor Qlea«oti*B Pictorial.]

THK APPEAL.

BY rnCEOS OARKT.

Give me baok, gWu me back tho Bw«ot peace that in banlflhod,

No nioru to iibliiu In my bo.iom u gui^Kt

;

Ad(1 thi! uiimy and bt^uutlful bopen which haTO vaolabod,

And left me to wander itlone and unblest.

Oivo mo back tho swoot drought of delight which I tasted,

When thy IiiflBnn were lovioKly prewppJ on my brow

;

And all tho fond «ighfl thut [ ovt-r have woeted

In tlilnUiug of theo, from that moniont till now.

Give me bank the dolij^ht of those exqulfllte hours,

With their deliuatti ehadowB, and Kuutthloy gleams,

"Whwn, down on a. pathway all bordered with Jlowers,

I nightly descended the valley of dreams.

Give me back each kind word that my lips may have Bpokon,

Ijot mo lightly ngaln from thy fetters go free
;

0_ give mo the heart thou bust carele^Kly broken,

And the years I have recklessly wasted for theo.

'lis in vain! and in vain have I ever besought thee

;

Thou car'et not how ead and how ceaseless I yeam :

Then if thou wilt give me not buck what I brought thee,

But give me, 0, give me, thy heart in return I

CHARGE OF COLOR IN THE HAIR
Dr. "Wardrop, an English author, in a treatise on "Diseases of

the Heart," relates some cases of the sudden changing of the hair

from black to white. A lady, who was deeply prieved on receiv-

ing the intelligence of a great change in her worldly condition, and
who had a very remarkaMe quantity of dark hair, found, on the

following momine, the whole of her hair had become of a silver

white. Some striking instances of this kind are narrated by his-

torians. " I was struc!k," says Madame Campan, " with the aston-

ishing change misfortune had wrought upon Marie Antoinette's

features ; her whole head of hair had turned almost white during

her transit from Varennes to Paris." The Duchess of Luxem-
bourg was caught making her escape during the terrors of the

French Revolution, and put in prison ; the next morning it was
observed that her hair had become white. A Spanish officer,

distinguished for his bravery, was in the Duke of Alva's camp,

and an experiment was made by one of the authorities to test his

courage. At midnight, the Provost Marshal, accompanied by his

guard and a conftissor, awoke him from his sleep, informing him
that, by the order of the Viceroy, he was to be immediately exe-

cuted, and had only a quarter of an hour left to make his peace

with Heaven. After he had confessed, he said that he was pre-

pared for death, but declared his innocence. The Provost Mar-
shal at this moment broke into a fit of laughter, and told him that

they merely wanted to try his courage. Placing his band upon his

heart, and, with ghastly paleness, he ordered the Provost out of

his tent, oliserving that he had " done him an evil office ;" and the

next morning, to the wonder of the whole army, the hair of his

head, from having been a deep black color, had become perfectly

vphite,

—

Home Journal.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

WOULB I M'ERE A MONK.

BY H. 0. wnjsr.

Would I were a monk, in cloistsr old,

Some cloister far away

;

A cowled monk, who hia beads had told,

Till hia locks were thin and gray
;

On whom the world had lost its hold,

Would I were a monk, in cloister old.

Would I were a monk, with cloisfcei-ed heart,

That never of feeling told
;

One that at love nor hope should start.

Heart to human softness cold
;

Bound to none by affection's art,

Would I were a monk, with cloistered heart.

A bearded monk, in some cloister old,

Whom deep passion ne'er could thrill

;

Over whose heart in waves had rolled

The waters of good and ill

;

Till it was calm, and still, and cold,

Would I were a monk in some cloister old.

THE ROSE.
I saw a rose perfect in beauty; it rested gracefully upon its

stalk, and its perfume filled the air. Many stopped to gaze upon

it, many bowed to taste its fragrance, and its owner hung over it

with delight. ' I passed it again, and behold it was gone—its stem

was leafless—its root had withered; the enclosure which sur

rounded it was broken down. The spoiler had been there ; he

saw that many admired it ; he knew it was dear to him who
planted it, and beside it he had no other plant to love. Yet he

snatched it secretly from the hand that cherished it ; he wore it on

his bosom till it hung its head and faded, and, when he saw that

its glory was departed, he flung it rudely away. But it left a

thorn in his bosom, and vainly did he seek to extract it; for now
it pierces the spoiler, even in the hour of mirth. And when I saw
that no man, who had loved the beauty of the rose, gathered again

its scattered leaves, or bound up the stock which the hands of i.'io-

lence had broken, I looked earnestly at the spot where it grew,

and my soul received instruction. And I said. Let her who is

full of beauty and admiration, sitting like the queen of flowers in

majesty among the daughters of women, let her watch lest vanity

enter her heart, beguiling her to rest proudly upon her own
strength ; let her remember that she standeth upon slippery

places, ' and be not high-minded, but fear."

—

Sigourney.

[Written fhr Oleason'B Pictorial.)

^ IfURiei) LOVE.

BT ELLZH LOUIBK OnAADLBD.

Slowly tho d:ty gm^B down, lUhtlrig thn Hun«et fir«« lo tho broad west,

And priuHlng on tliu hill with sud nnd patient suillo,

To wat«h tho pale, fair moon calmly uprliiing from the doa's dc«p breast,

And bhwhlng bright Bt her own lovelinuwt the while.

Eve-itum climb upward, pKle and nllent, like the gbosti of buHcd hopes,

That make our Htrickiin ht-arts to ache thrilling to their core,

For tiio^u that oncu bepld'j ud watclied tho day go down tho ftunset slopes,

For thoMu that with us watch tht day go down no moro

!

The fiilntlng wind goes sighing through tho far-off citron grove,

A re«d-llko voice oomen downward tiom the cvo-ntiirH bright,

Wnlllng in weary monotone, old b'llln'J titles of hopelinn love,

While the stars breathe sadly hack that love's stem blight!

I know not why It is, friend of my earlier and my brighter years, «

That thou oat of thy grave shouldst come to me lo-nl^jht,

In all tho glory of thy golden hair undfmmed by my wild tears,

Standing beside me, in thy coflin-robes ro white

!

I know not how It Is I dare to lay my head upon thy breast,

And gaze with calm, relying eyes into thine own
;

Eld tliey not lay thee, long ugo, 'ueath graveyard turf and sod to rest,

And fay, my buried one, that thou muet rest alone .'

Nay, look not down on me. sweet love, with tho cold calmness of thy smile,

Nor dr^am thy image ever from my heart had flown
;

Though with my foot upon thy grave I koelt at other nhrines the while,

Or watched on other brows the light and shjwle o'orblown

!

I£oll mo once more as in those older days upon thy faithful heart,

Clasp me but once within thine arms' most fond embrace
;

S'en 'though like mortals seeing gods, la that carets my soul depart,

Enough 'twill be, once more to gaze upon thy face!

YOUNG I*IE\.

There is no moral object so beautiful to me as a conscientious

young man. I watch him as I do a star in heaven ; clouds may
be before him, but we know that his light is behind them, and
will beam forth again ; the blaze of others' popularity may out-

shine him, but we know that, tliough unseen, he illuminates his

own true sphere. He resists temptation, not without a struggle,

for that is not a virtue ; hut he resists and conquers ; he hears

the sarcasm of the profligate, and it stings him, lor that is a trait

of virtue, but heals with its own pure touch. Ue who says in his

heart, but not with his lips, " There is no God," controls him not

;

he sees the hand of a creating God, and rejoices in it. Woman
is sheltered by fond arms and loving counsel ; old age is protected

by experience, and manhood is protected by strength ; but the

young man stands amid the temptations of the world like a self-

balanced tower. Happy is he who seeks and gains the prop of

morality. Onward, then, conscientious youth! raise thy stan-

dard, and nerve thyself for goodness ! If God has given thee in-

tellectual power, awake in that cause. Never let it be said of

thee, " He helped to swell the river of sin by pouring his influ-

ence into its channels." If thou art feeble in mental strength,

throw not that drop into a polluted current. Awake, arise, young
man ! assume that beautiful garb of virtue ! It is difficult to be

pure and holy. Put on thy strength, then. Let truth be the

lady of thy love. Defend her.

—

jStrs. Caroline GUman.

[Written for Gleason's Pictorial.]

MAN AND THE STREAMLET.

Br E. A. WIGHT.

" Whither, merry little streamlet,

Hasfnest thou ou silver feet!"

" I am hurrying to the ocean.

Hurrying ocean's waves to greet.

"I am but a Uttle brooklet,

And I would a river be

;

And I 'm pushing onward.

Till my waters find the sea."

" But a rill the morning found thee,

O'er thy waves the flowers hent;

Canst thou not, ambitious streamlet.

Canst not be therewith content!"

Then the brook to me replying,

" How can man reprove the stream *

Is not he forever trying

To obtain ambition's dream?

"My pure waters, flowing onward,

Nourish flowers 85 they go
;

You may trace each brooklet's pathway

By the flowers that roand it grow.

'^ Ah, not thus with man's ambition,

Every path a desert shows
;

Blackened ruins—desolation,

FoUo%^ him where'er he goes.

" When man's lot in life is humble,

Let him learn content to be

;

Then reprove ambition's streamlets,

As they're hurrying to the sea."

FEMALE DELICACY.
Above other features which adorn the female character, delicacy

stands foremost within the province of good taste. Not that deli-

cacy which i3 perpetually in quest of something to be ashamed of,

which makes merit of a blush, and simpers at the false construc-

tion its own ingenuity has put upon an innocent remark : this

spurious kind of delicacy is as far removed from good taste as

from good feeling and good sense ; but the high-minded delicacy

which maintains its pure and undeviating walk alike amongst wo-

men as in the society of men—which shrinks from no necessary

duty, and can speak, when required, with seriousness and kind-

ness, of things at which it would be ashamed to smile or to blush

—

that delicacy which knows how to confer a benefit without wound-
ing the feelings of another, and which understands also how and
when to receive one—that delicacy which can give alms without

assumption, and which pains not the most susceptible being in

creation.— ThacJceiay.
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Chig^ell is an old and fiilent

village ; the cbnrch, with its row
of arching yews, the large inn

opposite, with its deep gables

and bowed windows, and the en-

tire character of the village rar-

ried the mind insensibly back.

The school is an ivy-covered

building, and the room in which

the after governor of Pennsylva-

nia was educated, bears traces of

considerable antiquity. The tem-

perament of William Penn was

sensitive and enthusiastic, and

must have caused his parents

much anxiety. It is certain that

while at Cbigwell, his mind be-

came serioasly impressed on the

great subject of religion. The
admiral, we may suppose, if he

knew of this impression, would

not have regarded it favorably
;

and if it were known to him, it

made him hasten his son's de-

parture from Chigwell ; for the

following year we find him at

school near his birthplace on

Tower Hill, and most likely at a

day school, for his father, to aug-

ment his scholarship, kept a pri-

vate tutor for him at his own
house. Sir William had high

hopes for this darling child. His

talents were of iofly order, his

accomplishments were miiny, atid

he won all hearts by his capti-

vating manners. When fifteen,

he eniered Christ Church, Ox-
ford, as a gentleman commoner.
There, without neglecting his

studios, be took great delight in

manly sports, and in the society

of his compnnions. But it would

be impossible in our limits to

enter upon minute details of this

remarkable man. Passing over,

tlierefore, the early years of liis

life, his peculiar struggles for re-

ligious liberty, and many events

which arc matters of history,

wc must enter upon his connec-

tion with affairs on our own con-

tinent. In 1G76, Pcnn became
manager of" property conccnis

"

in New Jersey ; he invited set-

tlers, sent them out in three vessels, and occnpied himself in the

formation of a constitution, consisting of terms of agreement and

concession. Perfect religion.'! liberty was, of course, established,

and William Penn left on record that " he hoped he had laid the

foundation for those in after ages of their liberty both as men and

Christians, and by an adherence to which, tbcy never could be

brought into bondage but by their own consent." In these days, it

is little more than a pleasure-trip to cross the Atlantic ; but in the

time of William Pcnn it was a serious undertaking. Yet nothing

obstructed his progress ; when once be fixed within his mind it

wa5 r><iht to act, the act was " afoot." For several succeeding years

ho was projecting plans for the good of New Jersey. His heart was

rent asunder by the persecutions endured by his people—especially

in the "rough" city of Bristol—and anxious as he then was for

the grants, which he in after time obtained, the fear of "great

ones" never prevented rai-.ing hand and voice against tyranny.

At length, one of his great objects was attained; the charter,

granting him the tract r»f land which he himself had marked out,

bears date the fourth of March, Ki.si. He had petitioned for land

in " the far West" where brethren might dwell together in unity,

in love, and in security, chiefly as the liquidation of debt which

the government owed his father. And when his petition was
granted, then commenced the career by which his name is chiefly

known and honored. Gathering a "favored people" together

from wlierevcr he had preached " the word," at a very early pe-

riod, ho freighted two ships with Irish Quakers. Mercurial as the

Irish are, there is no country where Quakers are more beloved

and trusted to this day, than in Ireland. The embarkation of

this Quaker colony must have formed a strange contrast to the

going out of an emigrant ship in our o^vn day. The well-clad,

well organized, steadfttst, earnest, subdued, yet hopeful people,

iaUing leave of those whom they loved, yet left—subduing, as is

their custom, all outward indications of anguish, and seeming

ashamed of the emotion which sent tears to their eyes, and tremor

to their lips I Two of the good ships—well ordered, well-appointed,

well provisioned—sailed from Lonrlon, and another from Bristol.

How different from the wretched hulks which are now sent stag-

gering across iho seas, to convey a diseased, half naked and

where Philadelphia now stands
—^foremost of a handfn! of Qua-
kers, without a weapon, unde-
fended, except by that true pro-

tector which the Almighty has

stamped on every honest brow.
Here the peace-loving lawmaker
awaited the pourinc oat of the

du'ky tribes. Amid the woods,
as far as eye could reach, dark
masses of wild, uncouth crea-

tures, some with paint and feath-

ers, and rude but deadly wedp-
ons, advance slowly, and in good
otxler

;
grave, stern chiefs, and

strong-armed braves gathering

to meet a few unarmed stran-

gers, their futnre friends, not
masters ! There was neither

speam or pistol, sword nor rifle,

scourge nor fetter, open or con-

cealed among the^e white men ;

the trystingplace was an eJm-

tree of prodigious growth at

Shackamaxpon, the present Ken-
sington of Philadelphia. The
large elm under which Penn
coricladed his treaty is seen to

the right in the foreground of

the engraving representing the

treaty. It was bio vn down on
the 3d of March, 1810. In its

fonn it was remarkably wide-

spread, but not lofty; its main
branch, inclining towards the

river, measured fifteen feet in

length, its girth around the irnnk
was twenty f(.nr feet, and its age,

as it was coapted by the inspec-

tion of its circle of annual growth,
was two hundred and eighty-

three years It stood on the

edge of the bank which sloped to

the river. The avenue of trees

seen in the vitw, and Fairmbo
Maurian opposite, was construct-

ed in 1702. Penn greatly de-

sired to purchase it as a country
residence for himself, but failed

to do so Towards this tree, the

leaders of both tribes drew near,

approaching each other andcr its

widely spreading b r a n c h e s

—

front to front, eye to eye, neither

having a dishonorable thought

EXTERIOR OF CHIGWELL SCHOOL, WHERE PENN RECEIVED HIS EARLY INSTRUCTION.

PENN S TREATY GROUND, WITH THE FAIRMAN, ON THE DELAWARE.

enfeebled multitude to the promised land ! Penn's
letter to the Indians, transmitted by one of the

earlier ships, is a masterpiece of what worldlings

call policy, but which is simply justice and right

feeling. This letter preceded his visit, and was
well calculated to excite the confidence and curi-

osity of the red men, who must have felt deeply

anxious to see the pale faces who addressed

them, and was disposed to treat them a? breth-

ren. The death of his mother, at this time,

spread a gloom over his loving spirit, and de-,

layed his departure ; but the interest of the new
world summoned him from the old. He at

length sailed for the new world, in the ship Wel-
come, and was there greeted by his future sub-

^iects; consisting of English, Jrish, Dutch and
Swedes, then in number about 3000. He had
people of many lands and many creeds to deal

with, as well as an unfeen and almost unknown
nation; but he commenced with so noble an act

of justice, in paying the Indians for the lands

already given him in payment by the king of

England, that pale faces and red skins were
alike convinced of liis certain honesty of purpose.

There are few persons whose pulsations are so

numbered that they will not beat the quicker

when they hear of a generous action ; the soul

is revived, even in a worldly bosom, by the

throbs of immortality which tell as they are

great and righteous deeds prompted by God
himself. With what an upright gait and open
brow must Wm. Penn have met the tribes at

Coaqnannoc—the Indian name for the place

towards his fellow man, comprehending each
other by means of that great interpreter—truth !

How vexatious, that history should be so mnte
as to this most glorious mcpting, and thnt there
is but little trariition— that faintest echo of the

past— to ttll of the speeches made by the Indi-

ans, and replied to by Ptnn, after his first

address had been delivered. The Quaker used
DO subterfuge, employed no stratagem to draw
them into confidence; imposed not upon their

senses by a display of crown, sceptre, mace,
sword, halbert, or any of the visible signs of
stately dominion or warlike power, to which, like

all wild men, they were inclined to render hom-
age. And this is a thing to look at with pride
and thankfulness, when man, in a righteons pur-
pose, and with simplicity and steadfast intent,

becomes so completely one of Heaven's delegates,

that he is looked up to and respected by his fel-

low-mortals, who are not so richly endowed by
God. It must have been a i-ight of exceeding
glory, when Penn, whose only penonal distinc-

tion was a netted sash of light blue silk, cast his

eyes over the mighty and strange multitude,
who observed him with an earnest interest, while
his followers displayed to the tribes various arti-

cles of mcrchandi/.e, and he advanced stendily

towards the great sachem, chief of them ail,

who, as Penn drew near, placed a horned chap-
let on his head, which gave his people intimation
that the sacredness of peace was ovef all. With
one consent, the tribes threw down their bows
and arrowsj crouched around their great chiefs.
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LANDING OF PENN AT BLUE ANCHOR INN,

and an old countryman—who notiocd our scrutiny of the viMapR,

anil enlcretl Cnji-Iy into the interest of our viwit—dcscribetl it aa a

\l^^i^i, f[U(iint old manKion, which stood opposite the chiirrh, mid
commiindcd the view exhihited in our wood cut—a view entirely

uniiltercd by modernization, and Ufjon wliich the eye of I'cnn

muHt have ofccn reHicd. Here a mroko of apoplexy benumbed
his active brain, and rcnden:d him unfit for business. Kuch
HtrokcB were rcpoated, during; «ix yeurH. until he tinally sniik

hcnciith them. Those who viniti:d him beiwccn the periods of

inlliction, bore testimony to his faith, and hope, and trust in the

Lord, and of his unfading loving kindness and ijcntlencss Ut those

an)un'l him. Thus, throui^h faintnc^H and weakness, ho had hut

liitlo actual suflTcrin;^, though there was a j^radual pacing towanln

eternity, and on the .loth day of July, 171K. in the sci-enly-rounh

year of his age, he put off the mortal coil which he had worn,

even to the wearin(; out, iind joined in heaven those he had loved

on earth. There wa.i an immediate and mij^hfy Kaiherinj; of his

friends and admirers, wlio attended his remains to the burjing-

grounds of Jordans. It must have been a thrilling; sight—the

silent and solemn people wendinf^ their way through the embow-
ered lands leading from RuHhcombc into liuckinghamshire, that

hallowed land of Hampden, consecrated by t-o many memories,

of which Venn, if not ehiefest, is now among the chief. In

Thomas Story's Journal, ho narral^js tlic circumstances of Penn's

death and funeral with touching simplicity :
" On the thirty-firtit

of the fifth month, 1718, I received a letter from Hannah Pfnn,

of the decease of her husband, our ancient and honorable friend,

William Pcnn, who departed this life on the thirtieth, hetween

two and three in the morning, of a short sickness." He then

notes his visit on the first of the succeeding month to Rushcombe,

where " I staid till the fifth of August, and that day accompanied

the corpse to the grave at Jordans meeting |)lai:e in the county of

Bucks, where wc had a large meeting of Friends, and others from

many places; and as tho Lord had made choice of him in the

days of his youtti for great and good scr\-f(::e, and had baen with

him in manydangers and difficulties of various kinds, so he did

not leave him in his last moments, but honored the occasion with

his blessed presence, and gave a happy seai^on of his goodness to

the general fatisfaction of all. the meeting being weil spoken of

by strangers afterwards." The dense, unweeping sorrow of a

Quaker funeral once witnessed, ca,n never be forj^otten. The sun

had begun to make long shadows on the grass, and the bright

stems of th-; birch threw up, as it were, the foliage of heavier

trees before wc came in sight of the quaint, i-olitary pla(» of

sUtnce and of graves. The narrow road leading to the Quakers*

forminir a huge half moon on the ground, while their

great chief told William Penn, by his interpreter, that the

nations were ready to hear him. This scene has never

been recorded or painted as it might be. The great fact

that he there spoke fearlessly and honestly what they

heard and believed, pledging themselves, when he had

concluded, according to their country's manner, to live

in love with William Penn and his children so long as

the sun and moon should endure, is more suggestive

than any record in modern history, SUte-roof house,

the ciiy residence of William Penn and family while in

Philadelphia, on his second visit in 1700, is remarkable

as the birthplace of the only one of the race of Penn

bom in the country. Here John Penn, the American,

was bom one month after the arrival of his family.

After Pena's decease, the house was retained as the gov-

ernor's residence, and John Adams and other members

of the congress had their lodgings in the SM.te-house.

After arranging all matters as to the future city, well

might Penn write home: "In fine, here is what Abra-

ham, Isaac and Jacob would be well content with, and

service enovjgh for God, for the fields here are white to

the harvrst. 0, how sweet it is, the quiet of these parts,

freed from the anxious and troublesome solicitations,

hurries and perplexities of woeful Europe!" But much

as the lawgiver eulogized the quiet of hi* new colony, he

was not content to remain there. His mind was anxious,

his alTcctions were divided between two hemispheres;

his ardent, restless nature longed to act wherever action

was needed. He, therefore, returned to England ; Charles

I[ was Iremhling on the verge of the grave, which soon

closed over him, leaving nothing for immortality but the

fame of weakness even in vice. William Penn records

James telling him, soon after the accession, that now he

meant to " go to mass above board ;" upon which the

Quaker remarked quaintly and promptly, " that he hoped

his majesty would grant to others the liberty he so loved

himself, and let all go where they pleased." He resided

then in a house at Charing Cross, most probably one

ready finished, as it has not been pointed out as a resi-

FENK'S RKSIliKNCE, SLATE ROOF HOUSE, CORNER OF NORRIS ALLEY AND THIRD STRFET, PHILADELPHIA.

PENN'S HOUSE, IN LETITIA COURT, PHILADELPHIA.

dence. His journcyings to and fro were re'sum-

ed, and as he was known to be affectionately at-

tached to James, when William came to the

throne, he was persecuted nearly as much as in

old times. Pennsylvania, too, became disturbed,

not by discontent of the red man, but by discon-

tent with another governor. After a lapse of

seventeen years, he again sailed with his family

to Pennsylvania, and was received by white and

red as their father and their friend He dispelled

many differences, healed many sores, and saw

the citv he had planned rising rapidly on every

side. These seventeen years seemed to have

done the work of seventy, and the prosperity of

Pennsylvania was secured. He had shown the

po-sibilityof anation maintaining its own iiiter-

nal policy amid a mixture of different nations

and opposite civil and religious opinions, and of

maintaining its foreign relations also, without

tlie aid of a soldier or a man-at arms. The con-

stable's staff was the only symbol of authority

in Pennsylvania tor the greater part of a cen-

tury! He had still abundant vexations to en-

dure; his circumstances became embarrassed.

Pie returned with his ftimily to England an aged

man—though more aged by the unceasing anxi-

ety and activity of his life, than by hi^ years.

There are traditions of his dwelling at Kensing-

ton Knightsbridge ; but it is known that he pos-

sessed himself of a handsome mansion at Rush-

come, near Twyford, in Berkshiie. Rushcombe

is a quiet, little' village on the borders of Berk-

shire. It lies in a valley ;
and the gently rising

hills afar off add to the placid beauty of the

scene. Some very old cottages and farms con-

stitute the homes of its inhabitants, which re-

main much as they must have been when Penn
was here a resident. The house in whiea he

died was destroyed nearly twenty years ago;

meeting-house was not often disturbed by the

echo of carriage wheels, and before we alighted,

an aged woman had looked out with a perplexed,

yet kindly countenance, and then gone back and

sent forth her little grand-daughter, who met ns

with a self-possessed and quiet air, which showed

that, if not "a friend," she had dwelt among
friwnds. The meeting-house is, of course, per-

fectly unadorned—plain benches and a plain

table, such as you sometimes gee in furniture

prints of Queen Anne's time. This table the

little maid placed outside, to enable our artist to

sketch the grave-yard, and that we might write

our names in a book, where a few English, and

a number of Americans had written before us.

It contained simply, as it ought, the names of

those who, like ourselves, wished to be instructed

and elevated by a sight of the grave of William

Penn. The burying-ground might be termed a

Utile meadow; for the long grass waved over,

while it, in a great degree, concealed th". several

undulations, whir:h showed where many sleep.

But when observed more closely, chequered

though it was by increasing shadows, the very

undulations gave an appearance of ;:reen waves

to the verdure, as it swept above the slighlly-

rai.'ed mounds. There was something to us

sacred beyond all telling in this green place of

nameless graves, as if, having done with the

world, the world had nothing more to do with

those whose stations were tilled up, whose names

were forc'Otten ! It was more solemn—told moie
truly of^actual death, than the monuments be-

neath the fretted roofs of Wesiminsicr or St.

Pivul's, lahorincf, often unworthily, "to point a

moral or adorn a tale "—to keep memoiT green,

which else had mouldered I The young girl

knew the lawgiver's grave among the many, aa

[fOK CONCLTJSION, BEE PAGE 412.]
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[Written for Gleaaon'a Pictorial.]

STANZAS.

BY J. D. J0HS90?i', M. D.

0, woman ! by whose ioflaence alone

Manbmd excels Dante's Inferno.

where "fl the spell like woman's sinjle,

To drive the cloada of care away

;

To charm again, with winsome wile,

Back to the heart joy's sunny ray'?

The bright^'st beam tliat pleasure throws

Emits a fetble transient glow,

If it acrof9 onr pathway flows

Without the light her eyes bestow.

The best, the highest meed of fame

Is gained from her admiring praise

;

The deepest, keenest sting of ehame

Darte from her disdainful gaze

!

Then eirive to make bright woman thine,

Her light will cheer thy darksome way
;

For like the diamond in the mine

Gloom moat draws forth her sparkling ray.

[Written for Oleflson's Pictorial-]

THE FAY CHILD.

BY ben: peblet pooke.

'Tis merry, 'tis mprry in Fairy-land,

WTien fairy bird^ are sinffinp.

When the court doth ride by their monarch's side,

With bit and bridle ringing.

And prjiHy Hhines that Fairy-land,—

But all is gliflt«rjiLg show,

Liko the idle gl*ani that Dec^mher'a beam
Doth dart o er ice and snow — fkoti.

t" Write you a fuiry story, fair Mary," was our answer to a

recent request, from ayountj and f^entle readerof the " Pictorial."

•' Why you must think that the author of ficliiious tales requires

little more than Dr. Franklin demanded when he hcgan to

edit the "Mercury"—a bottle of ink, and a quire of paper.

It might once have been so, when romancers could trick out

their heroes and heroines in whatever raggery their own ideas

of dress might furninh. But now-a-days, readers arc dainty,

and he who composes fiction must have a positive acc)uaintance

with the localities, customs and characters which he introduces.

Now all our knowledge of the elves who danced upon the wold,

or the giant who wielded his club, conies from stories as familiar

as household words. You would not wish to hear these twice-

told tales repeated, and so, sweet coz, excuse us."

" T am so sorry," she replied, pouting lips even more rosy and

ethereal in their hue than was her pretty bonnet. " The mytho-

logical tales in the 'Pictorial' were so interesting, that I should

like to read about the fairies."

And we felt sorry too, for we delight in pleasing a half-score of

merry cousins, more or less related—especially those of them with

whom wo hold frequent converse througii the " Pictorial," and

on returning home we rummaged over a huge mass of " material"

in quest of something about elfin land. At last we came to an

old manuscript, which had been purchased at an English sale, and

forgotten. It was a fairy-story ! And in giving it, in a modem

garb, we must conscientiously state that its veracity is doubtful

—

but we iiope it will be acceptable to cousin Mary, and many other

readers. Here it is :]

Sir Owen O'More, a wealthy Irish baronet, lived quietly on his

estate, at a period when Queen Elizabeth's warlike spirit sent

abroad most of the gallant noblemen in her realms. Neither age

uor original disposition unfitted him from taking that command

to which his birth and name entitled him, but his every thought

was centered in a young babe, his first-born son. He had been

sent, as was then the custom with Irishmen of rank, to a Spanish

college, and while there had wooed and won the daughter of an

English ambassador. The union was a happy one, and when the

approach of manhood rendered it necessary for him to return and

take possession of his estate (his father having died in his infancy ),

he was accompanied by his young bride. A new tie to their

happiness was given on the birth of their son, but, ere he was a

week old, the father's joy was clouded. The fond mother at first

smiled to see the serious looks with which he now regarded the

infant, but was seldom able to produce a similar effect on him, as

he bent over the cradle, endeavoring ^vith a trembling kiss to dis-

semble his fears. There was no apparent reason for this extreme

tyiTor—at least, Sir Owen assigned none to the numerous inquir-

ers around him—but it was said by the domestics that one day,

while hunting, the dogs seized a hare. Just as they were about to

tear their game to pieces, it changed into a fairy, which ascended

into the clouds, threatening the baronet to take vengeance upon

his son, tlflen but a fow days old.

Meanwhile his child improved and prospered—Lady Owen was

soon able to enjoy his caresses, and in due time all the wealthy

neighbors assembled at the hall, to enjoy the christening feast.

The priests and sponsors were ready—the friends of the family

were ranged around in joyful expectation—and Sir Owen himself

went to the nursery to hasten the coming of the child. As he

entered the room he heard a loud shriek from the women who

surrounded the cradle, and rushing to it, after a single glance, fell

senseless on the floor.

The apartment was filled quickly with his friends and retainers,

who had but to give one look at the cradle to avoid it—so dis-

gusting was its occupant. In vain did the priest, on his knees.

implore a re-cbange—his prayers were unavailing. The young

O'More was gone, and ia his place there was an idiotic-looking,

distorted child, whose light glassy eyes were strangely contrasted

with a profusion of coarse, thick hair.

Sir Owen was the first to recover himself, and appeared to per-

ceive that immediate and energetic action was necessary. "My
friends," said he, " this has been a transformation, bat let us hope

that our loss may not be irreparable. To this end perseverance

and courage are necessary, and I think that I possess- both. Bat

in this strife your brave hearts and strong hands will, I fear, be of

little use. The monk's breviary, and not the warrior's sword,

must be our weapon—and faith, not stsel, must be our armor.

My friends, I bid ye depart in sorrow ; let as trust we may yet

meet in joy."

The saddened neighbors and tenants of Sir Owen now departed

in small groups, eagerly conversing on the singular occurrence.

Numerous stories were related connected with this well-known

Irish superstition, and the means of recovering the child from

Fairyland were discussed. Some advised invoking the priests'

and some the witches' assistance. But there was a pretty general

agreement that " watching the daylight," as it was termed, was

likely to be the most efficient. It was to be thus performed : In

the fifth summer from the time of the chili's birth, the nearest

maiden relation under twenty, after a week spent in prayer and

fasting, was to proceed alone, on the evening of the first of May,

to the nearest haunt of the fairies. She was there to scat herself

upon a stone, with her face towards the east, and read her breviary

until the first glimpse of morning. Then, if all the circumstances

of the ceremony were correct, she would perceive a troop of fairies

mounted on small milk-white steeds, prancing before her, and on

the last, the person she sought. Him she was to clasp firmly,

and if she had fortitude to resist the imaginary terrors created by

the spell, for a few minutes, was certain to recover him.

The unfortunate mother felt the blow to the fall extent of hu-

man agony ; but when &he reflected on the late gloom of her hus-

band, and the chance of its increase by tliis evil, she determined

to give up all useless sorrow, and be to him, in the hour of mis-

fortune, more than she was ever in the hour of joy. That even-

ing, he alluded to the sad change. "I now, my love," said he,

in a solemn tone, "know the worst, and know it may be reme-

died. Among the monks at the neighboring abbey arc many ex-

cclicnt men, but I am determined to trust a Spaniard, named

lago. To perfect faith he joins a knowledge of the hidden secrets

of the world, said not always to he compatible with it. This he

tells not to the \'ulgar, who would see little ditfcrenco between the

power arising from superior inlelligence and forbidden art, but I

once befriended him, and feci sure of bis aid. And now, my
love, let us banish this subject from all future conversations.

Need I say how anxiously, how ardently I shall fly to convey the

first glimpse of hope to her, without whose participation all earthly

happiness must be imperfccl—but xmlil success crown ray exer-

tions, let them be unmarked and unregarded."

Early on the following morning, Sir Owen, unaccompanied,

took the path leading through the woods in which the abbey was

situated. This forest was so large as, according to tradition,

never to have been completely explored. As far as the site of the

abbey, a modern one (instituted a few years previous by some

emigrant monks from Spain), it was well known—but beyond

that it became so entangled with dwarf oak, beech and hazel, as

to b3 entirely impervious. When Sir Owen arrived at the abbey,

ho was received as wealthy patrons usually are, with real or

feigned welcome, perhaps both—and after he had properly en-

sured the good oflices of the fraternity, he inquired for brother

lago.

" Alas, my son," said the abbot, " I fear he will not live long

to ornament our community with bis talenis—but I will introduce

you to his cull. There Sir Owen found his old friend in the lust

stages of consumption, but he listened with attentive ear to the

bereaved father. " Go and walk in the ^'arden," said the invalid,

when the sad tale was completed, " and in an hour return hero

—

I will do ray best."

Returning promptly at the appointed time, Sir Owen saw on

the monk's table some curious instruments, and tn'O parchment

manuscripts, evidently written with blood. " My power fails me, I

fear," said the sutlering student, " but I can assure you one thing.

Your son is not now within the grasp or influence of the revenge-

ful fairy who obtained a temporary possession of him. On your

return to the hall you will find his mis-shapeu substitute fled, but

little further can I say. There are moments when the wishes of

pure and innocent hearts have power over the most fixed resolves

of the numberless spirits that inhabit the secret places of earth,

and air, and sea—perhaps some happy coincidence of this kind

has redeemed him. If so, and he ii again an inhabitant of the

mortal world, mortal means alone must be used for his recovery."

"Ah!" exclaimed Sir Owen. "Does it rest upon my exer-

tions ? a father's perseverance will not be easily overcome." And

with many expressions of gratitude, he returned to communicate

the joyful hope to his lady. On his arrival, His heart beat high

with delight, for the ill favored substitute had disappeared during

bis absence.

Years rolled on, and few changes had taken place either at the

abbey or the hall. No second child came to divert the attention

of Sir Owen from the pertinacity with which he had devoted it to

the recovery of the first. His lady sat alone, in sorrow and soli-

tude, while she saw his spirits wasted, and the best years of bis

life lost, in what had long since appeared a fruitless pursuit. He,

with a single-purposed steadiness, urged on his hopes, clohing

his existence in their accomplishment, and there appeared reason

to suppose that if this stimulus were lost, there would be little re-

maining to bind him to life. Father lago, who had partially re-

covered his health, was his only companion, and often did they

recall the past, or hope for the future.

When the appointed period arrived, the ceremony of " watching

the daylight " was performed, with all the pomp which the rank

of the persons interested, and the importance of the object de-

manded. For a fortnight before the first of May, there wv un-

ceasing feasting and revelry at the hall, and praying and fasting

at the abbey. At length the evening arrived.

A beautiful girl, who stood in the proper degree of relationship,

had come from e distant part of the country to be the agent of the

child's release, and was escorted to the vicinity of the hallowed

spot by a crowd of fair ladies and gallant cavaliers. She then

proceeded alone. Awful and impressive was the silence with

which that lately joyous company awaited, in a tent erected by

Sir Owen, the return of daybreak. At last, the first faint indica-

tions of the coming morning were visible—with hurried steps they

sought the "Fairies' Vale,"—and there they found the disap-

pointed girl, cold, pale, and in tears. She had seen the spiritual

beings—and when the first burst of agitation was over, she related

wonders of the beanty and grace of their forms, their elegant attire

of forest green, the symmetry of iheir snow-white steeds, the de-

licious harmony which issued from the insti'uments of their liny

bands, and the order and regularity of their evolutions. But

when the close of the procession arrived, and she could easily

perceive, by the firm, healthful cheek with the fresh blood of youth

mantling over it, that the sons aud daughters of earth were now
passing in slow review befoie her, still more intense became her

anxiety. Closely and minutely did she look into every face that

approached her, but she perceived not the distinctive sign which

(not by ontward mark but by inward conviction) she was told

would indisputably discover to her the son of Sir Owen. But

speculation was set at rest, when she found that not one among

the mortal train was, within many years, so young as the lost

heir. The fairies still continued their procession, as if to aflbrd

her the amplest opportunity for research, and it was not until the

broad sunbeam came slanting along the green buds and gray bark

of the slender birch and graceful willow, that " they made them-

selves air, when they vanished." The persons most interested in

tlie result, excepting Lady O'More, were those best satisfied with

it. Sir Owen, and Father lago, regarded it as a proof that the

child had been, mdeed, delivered from Fairy-land ;—and. although

he might be in poverty and misery, it was a relief to believe him

beyond the reach of evil power.

Meanwhile, of late years a man of singular appearance, but of

simple and honest habits, had occasionally found his way through

the intricacies of the forest to the abbey and to the hall. He was

accustomed to bring with him fish of a superior flavor to any to

be procured in the neighborhood, by the sale of which, and a

quantity of willow baskets, he represented himself as obtaining

the means of subsistence. For many years he had taken his fish

and baskets to a small village at the other extremiiy of the forest,

but as he grew old, this journey required two days instead of one

—then could only be performed in fine weather, mth great fa-

tigue—and he looked anxiously about for a marl^t nearer homo.

This he found at the abbey and at the hall, where his visits were

soon anxiously expected, and the old fisherman greeted with pro-

fitable kindness. As he became acquainted, he spoke to his new

customers of his son, whom he described as a fine, stout boy, t\ ho

caught most of the fish, and wove mo?t of the baskets which he

sold. But it was remarked, that this lad never accompanied him,

while to the numerous solicitations to bring him, he always op-

posed the fear of making him idle, and giving him a taste for

rambling.

One night, when all was Imsbed in repose, there was a loud

knocking at the abbey postern gate, and on opening the door, the

porter found the old fisherman. His wife, he said, with whom he

had lived long and happily, was on her death-bed. and he request-

ed one of the brothers might accompany him to speak the words

of peace and promise, to dispel the doubts and soothe the fears of

her departing spirit. There were few of the monks who were

wont to volunteer upon such expeditions, but Father lago (now

recovered) was ever ready, and the abbot detailed him for the

task. A waning moon gave its partial light to a calm summer's

sky, as, at one o'clock of a fine June morning, they left the abbey

for the fisherman's hut. The heart of the old man was depressed,

but he was as active as usual, and his unwonted silence showed

that, even in him, there was a chord which care could touch, a

medicine through which sorrow could exert its inherent influence

over mortality.

Father lago, wrapped in his meditations, said nothing, and they

proceeded without any conversation. The path was narrow and

intricate, amid the tangled wilds of a dense forest—then, as the

sun came forth, and they approached their destination, the land-

scape was more open to view. Large meadows, only parrially

covered with trees, stretched, in rich luxuriance, to a lake whose

cakn, clear waters seemed, on the opposite side, completely em-

bosomed in a wood of trees, larger and taller than any they had

yet seen. Here they entered a skiff, which had been fastened to

an overhanging willow, and in a few moments reached the oppo-

site beach, where the old man's cottage was in sight.

It was an humble dwelling, and furnished scantily, while on a

rude pallet lay the poor woman, scarcely alive. A few momenta

more, and they had been too late—she was, however, fully sensi-

ble, and having participated in the necessary religious ceremonies,

explained to the monk why she had wished to confess. There

was a secret, she said, respecting a child—not hers, although she

had ever loved it fondb'—and as she could not die in peace unless

the secret was acknowledged, and as she had not strength suffi-

cient, her husband agreed to tell the story for her.
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TIio old fishcrmnn, who hud left the coltngo, wns now recalled

by llic monk, A glow of hIuuhu whs on Iiis check ft'i ho le-cntored,

and tears, ftrising from conllicting feelings, filled liin dim grfty

eyos OS lio at onco conimenctMl the reeitiil. *' It is now," said he,

" iil)Out twelve ycar.s siiue, that one niorninff, heforu dayhreak, I

was untyinj; the ropo that fastened my boat to the Htunip of the

old willow, when vuddunly I hcnrd.musie so loud and (<o delight-

ful, that the whole forest seemed tilled with it. I turned round to

perccivo whence it came, and huw rrowd-i of fairies, of every de-

scription, surroundinfj; a small eoaeli, in which was i\ young child,

tho moat beautiful 1 ever beheld 1 did not care for the fairies

then, although at any oilier linic I shoidd have been afraid ;
but

tho .singular beauty of Ibo infant filled my IboughtH."

" Involuntarily, and as if urged I)y somo ^ccrct impulse, I ex-

claimed : 'would that it would please Providence to give mo a

child like that to bo llio comfort of tho rest of my life!' No sooner

had I spoken, than loud wailings jmuI shrieks resounded all around

mo, mixed with tho most discordant noises. The pageantry faded

away, like the mist on the lake before tho rfforuing sun—but the

boy—the boy tluis providentially given mc, alone remained ! For

twelve years we have elierisbed and taught, as well as we could,

this sacred gift, as our adopted son—and it \^u^ld go bard to lose

him now—for me to lose both
—

"

Tears choked the old man's utterance. " Tell mo," asked

]''ather lago, "have you preserved the clothes in which tlie child

was dressed when you found iff"

•' We have," was the lisherman's reply, and opening an antique

chest, ho produced them. They were elegantly wrought, and

prominent amid tho embroidery was the armorial bearing of tho

O Mores.
'• The mystery is solved !" exclaimed Father lago, and then

exiiUiined all the eireumstanees to the fisherman and his wife, to

their great joy. Absolution was administered to the poor woman,

and soon after she breathed her last with serenity, and in a well-

grounded hope.

Soon after, the boy retunied from the village, where he had

gone in quest of medical advice. He was tall beyond his years,

strongly and finely formed, and {perhaps from the solitude in

which ho bad lived, necessarily inducing a consciousness that

there was no one to control lum) had an appearance of careless

freedom, better suited for bis new station in life than for an hum-

bler lot. Father lago endeavored to persuade him to go w'ich

him at once to the hall, liut in vain. His mother, as he had al-

ways called and known her, was dead, and he was determined to

assist in placing her in her grave.

Early the next day they started, sending a messenger in ad-

vance with the glad tidings of their coming. As they approached

the hall, the great bell pealed forth its welcome notes, and the

tenantry, with cheers and shouts, made the welkin ling. No
pen can portray the joy of the meeting, and the delight of the

mother, as she clasped her long-lost boy to her heart, almost re-

paid her for the bitter griefs she had endured during his absence.

The gloom, which had so long clouded the life of Sir Owen, van-

ished—his son was his joy and his pride—and we leave him in

possession of as much as is permitted to mortality to know of

human happiness.

[Translated from the French, for Gleason's Pictorial.]

A FLASK OF MALAGA WINE.

BY AN^E T. "WILEUK.

The Marquis de Nointel was the son of the ambassador, who,

iu the reign of Louis XtV., had so worthily represented the

king, his master, at Constantinople, before the divan. M. de

Nointel did not pursue the career of his father ; he became a

magistrate, entered Parliament, and was distinguished for his

scrupulous fulfilment of his duties.

Two years before the period of which we are about to speak,

he had been appointed to examine claims made by the Count de

Toulouse on forests, included in those of the crown. The

counsellor reported in a manner favorable to the interests of

-the prince, and the court decided the affair accordingly. The

Count de Toulouse, delighted with having gained his cause, wished

to manifest bis gratitude to the magistrate, whoze impartiality bad

been proof against such powerful considerations ; but the thing

was difficult with regard to a man of integrity, who possessed

a considerable fortune ; a present could be accepted only by

reason of it5 little importance. The chief butler of the Count de

Toulouse received an order to send to M. de Nointel twenty-four

bottles of Malaga wine ; the accompanying note, written in the

hand of the prince, stated that the wine could be valuable to the

person who received it only on one account, that M. de Toulouse

had himself brought it from Spain, on bis first maritime expedi-

tion. This motive was appreciated, and the present readily ac-

cepted. The Malaga wine was of the first quality, and was but

rarely used in the family of M. de Nointel—the counsellor of Par-

liament being himself its sole dispenser.

M. de Nointel, the father, inhabited a fine hotel in the Rue de

Clery, at one extremity of Paris. His garden bordered on the

ramparts, which, at that period, still separated the city from the

faubourg. The habits of the counsellor were strictly magisterial

;

he rose and retired very early, and never indulged in the boister-

ous pleasures of the world. His son, on the contrary, dissipated,

sought by the nobility, was quoted as a fashionable man ; he often

returned home when his father was rising to renew bis laborious

profession ; the father, who was very indulgent to his son, there-

fore gave him a pavilion entirely separate, opening from the garden.

The Chevalier de Nointel had returned home about two o'clock

in the moniing,—one of the first days of October, in the year

1721. HiH valet, having waited for him a long time, hud khidlcd

n fire in tho largo firephioo in bin miit^tcr's sleeping apartment, but

had neglected to feed it, po that only a bed of warm ashcH re-

mained The domestic was preparing to re light the Hro, but the

Chevalier de Nointel objected, and dismissed him, after taking

from his handH two letters that bad arrived in tho courne of tho

evening, and without more delay undressed and v/cnt (o bed, hav-

ing placed a candle on the lightstand, in order to read tho two let-

ters. While ho was reading the first, a noise was beard in the

chimney, like that of birds seeking a refuge from a storm. The

tumult ceased; at the expiration of a few moments it re-com-

menced. This attracted tho attention of the Chevalier dp Noin-

tel, whoso cyca were fixed upon the hearth; ho expected to bco

Borao poor swallows fall, and a wcntiment of compassion agitated

hia Koul. The sound was renewed with more violence, and termi-

nated by tlfo fall—not of a bird, but of a heavy body, whoso de-

scent scattered throughout tlie apartment the ashes and burning

cinders.

The astonished chevalier sprang up; his single candle lighted

the largo room but feebly. Soon after the fall plaintive sounds

l)rocccdcd from ibis body, which appeared to move. M. do Noin-

tel, more and more astonished, cried out

:

" Who is there?"

The reply was in new cries of pain. The following colloquy

then took place between the ofilcer and this extraordinary object

:

" Who are you?"
" Have i)ity on me, sir ; I am an unfortunate fugitive from jus-

tice; pursued all day by the soldiers of the watch I was obliged

to conceal myself in a chimney, and becoming exhausted, have

fallen into your fireplace."

" Well, what is your request?"

"I entreat you to allow me to pass the night on your floor, and

to-morrow I will withdraw in any way you may point out ; I am
now so fatigued and bruised with my fa.ll, that I could not leave

without having had some rest."

The Chevalier de Nointel, young and compassionate, thought

not of the danger of givmg an asylum so near him to a man who

had incurred the rigor of the law. He replied :

" I accede to your request ;
place yourself in this arm-chair,

and rest ; but as soon as it is day I shall expect you to leave

through the garden."

The unknown replied that he submitted to these conditions.

He thereupon dragged himself with difficulty to a large arm-

chair, beside the fireplace. M. de Nointel had followed his move-

ments with his eye, and seeing him comfortably seated, blew out

his candle, drew bis curtains, and fell asleep.

The young officer having retired at three in the morning, did

not awake until the clock on the mantel piece struck nine ; bis

sleep might have lasted still longer, but the domestics had forgot-

ten to close the shutters, and the daylight could therefore enter

the room without obstacle. As M. de Nointel was rubbing his

eyes, he said to himself: "I have had a strange dream—a man

fell down my chimney, and I gave him shelter." Upon this, be

hastily drew aside his curtains, and what was his surprise on see-

ing before him the man whose existence seemed to belong to a

dream ! The stranger was in a profound slumber, buried as it

were in the large arm chair ; his face, bruised and covered with

blood, appeared hideous ; his hair fell in disorder, his clothes were

torn. One of his hands bung outside the chair—it was sullied

with blood proceeding from his wounds. On one of the fingers

of the hand was a magnificent diamond ring. This increased the

astonishment of M. de Nointel. At the expiration of a few mo-

ments, the stranger stretched out his arms and opened his eyes;

seeing that his host looked at him fixedly, he rose from his seat

and advanced towards the bed, saluting the chevalier in an easy

manner. He was of middle stature, and his figure, seen more

nearly, announced a man of from twenty-eight to thirty years ;

there was nothing forbidding in his face, and his eye expressed

gentleness, and at the same time intrepidity.

" Su-," said the unknown, " I have introduced myself into your

apartment in an unusual manner, and renew my most sincere

thanks for the hospitality which you have been so kind as to

accord me."
" 1 receive them." replied M. de Nointel, in a firm tone, " but

you know the conditions. Tou are to leave this house immedi-

ately. I will myself open the garden gate to you, through which

you may reach the faubourgs."

"I am ready, sir, to execute your orders, without seeking to

prolong my stay here. Nevertheless, allow me to address to you

a humble request. I passed the entire day yesterday without tak-

ing the least nourishment; I am exhausted with hunger, and

could hardly drag myself ten steps. Crown, I entreat you, your

noble act, by procuring for me a morsel of bread and a glass of

water."

This request, uttered in a faint voice, moved with compassion

the young officer, who, brought up in opulence, was terrified at

the idea of a fellow-creature suffering with hunger.

" I will accede to your request," said he ;
" conceal yourself in

this -wardrobe, the door of which opens at the foot of my bed."

The stranger eagerly obeyed. M. de Nointel rang the bell ; bis valet

came immediately, and the master said :
" I did not sup last even-

ing, and I am hungry—ask the cook for a bit of cold meat;

then you will go to my father, ask for me how he has passed the

night, and tell bim, that having need of refreshment, I desire he

will send me a glass of that excellent Malaga wine, from the cel-

lars of the Count de Toulouse,"

The servant went out. M. de Nointel sprang from the bed,

and hastily threw on his dressing-gown. The valet returned im-

mediately, bringing a piece of cold veal, with bread, and a bottle

of Burgundy, besides the flask of Malaga wine, asked for by his

master ; then he withdrew, and tho chevalier hastened to draw

the \K)\t that no one might enter. Aftcnvard« approaching the

wardrobe, he invited the vtrav.ecr to come out ; the host pointed

to the dishes and invired him to eat. The stranger did not wait

to be urged ; ncvertbclcBs he ncted like a man acccustomed to self-

control, and took bin repast without any undue CBgerncBs. M. do

Nointel wai jjlcascd to sec him cat. AVIicn the provisions wero

c(msuTncd, he said : "I do not know, sir, what awaits you on your

leaving this place; you may, perhaps, have to t^pend a day aa

disagreeably as yesterday—I will give you something to strengtljcn

you." As he said these words he presented bim with a glass of

Malaga wine, which ho poured out himself. The Htranger took

it, and tasted tho liquor repeatedly, like a connoisscnr. " Sir,"

naid he, " this Malaga wine is very good, but I think there might

bo better."

" Indeed I" said the chevalier, with a sort of vexation, for the

observation Bcemed out of place in these circuniHtanccs. "It is

well," pursued he, "you know our agreement, and I must now
request you to leave." At the same time he opened ilic dour

which led to the garden, caused the stranger to pass before him,

made him descend the steps, cross the garden, undrew ilie bolts

which closed a gate, and the man, seeing this outlet, hastily left,

after having profoundly saluted bis generous host.

M. de Nointel had said nothing to his father of the nocturnal

visit. He feared his reproaches for having given an asylum to a

malefactor; no one in the hotel had known of the adventure

A week had passed away since the event, when, at the moment

in which the whole family of the counsellor were assembled in the

saloon, after dinner, about t%vo o'clock, a domestic entered, and

addressing the son, said : "A basket, containing six bottles of

Malaga wine, has just been left with the concierge, destined for

the chevalier."

*' For me V replied the latter ;
" it is doubtless for my father."

" Pardon mc ; here is the note accompanying it."

M. de Nointel took it, and placed himself in the recesa of the

window to read it. It was as follows :

"Monsieur le Cuevalieh,— I have the honor to renew my
very sincere thanks for the amiable hospitality with which you
received me, not forgetting the good breakfast which I ate with so

good an appetite. You appeared piqued when, on tasting your
Malaga wine, I said it was excellent, Imt might be better. I take

the liberty to send you tome flasks of Malaga wine, which I be-

lieve superior to yours. I hope you will be of my opinion when
you drink it. Cahtouche."

The young officer was petrified after having read the billet; he

could then appreciate all the extent of the danger of a iete-aiete

with such a companion. Having crushed the letter in his hand,

he hastily approached the fire, and delivered to the flames this

dangerous document. Scarcely was the sacrifice coDsnmmated,

when the door opened, and M. de Salaberi was announced ; he

was one of the colleagues in Parliament of M. de Nointel.

" Have you heard the news V said he, with unusual vivacity.

" He is at last arrested."

" Who ?"

" Cartouche, the leader of the bandits ; who, for two years past,

have kept Paris iu commotion with their daring exploits ; the

watch and the police have been closely on his track for several

weeks. He was almost caught a week ago, in this neighborhood,

but escaped miraculously."

" Indeed," said M. de Nointel, " I was ignorant of it. I shall

be glad to see society delivered from this criminal."

Imagine the dismay of the chevalier, when M. de Salaberi con-

tinued his recital, saying :
" Cartouche, I am assured, has mad»

revelations which seriously compromise eminent persons, great

ladies, nobles of the courts, soldiers and magistrates. This will

be very piquant."

Every word pronounced by M. de Salaberi made the Chevalier

de Nointel tremble, He feared lest bis name should be mingled

with these revelations, on account of this nocturnal visit.

M. de Salaberi had spoken truly. The trial of Cartouche, before

the criminal court, occupied the capital an entire month. The

court and the city thronged to the Conciergerie to visit in hia

prison this famous brigand chief, who seemed to be proud of the

eagerness to see him, and never for one moment lost that assur-

ance for which he was renowned. These visits to the Concier-

gerie were in the height of the fashion, so the Chevalier de Noin-

tel was often asked :
" Have you seen Cartouche 1" Fashionable

people were surprised that he did not visit the prison, but he per-

severed in staying away, for undoubtedly his visitor would recog-

nize him, and the result might be disagreeable.

Cartouche was broken alive, in November, 1721. M. de Nointel

could not help experiencing an emotion of pity ; but while his

father lived, he never mentioned his singular interview with the

bandit chief. Light, gay, and dissipated in his youth, he became

at forty an oflicer of merit, distinguished himself in the cam-

paigns of Marshals Saxe and Lowerdal, and loved to relate to his

fellov/'Officers the story of his tete-a-iete with Cartouche.

SONS OF CRISPIN.

The craft is rich in names which have become in greater or

lesser degree, household property. There was the eccentric

Lackingtono who, in the title page of his autobiography, tells us

that he came to Loudon with five dollars in his pocket, and rose

to be a bookseller, having an annual sale of a hundred thousand

volumes. He had been a shoemaker in the west of England.

There was Sir Cloudesley Shovel, the redoubtable admiral.

—

There wa^ Fox, the real original Friend. There was Hans Sachs,

the poet of Nuremberg, and the friend of Luther. There were the

learned Baudonin and Jacob Bohmcn There were the radical

Hardy and the astrological Partridge; the powerful Gifford, and

the gentle Bloomfield. There were Savage, and many others

—

all sons of Crispin before they tnmed their thoughts and energies

into new channels.

—

L'icle/is's Housthohl Words.
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well as if it had been cherished by a tow-

er of monamental marble. She pointed

it out, between the gjaves of his two

wives. Some pil-^rim to the shrine had
planted a little branch, a mere twig,

which had sproutsd and sent forth leaves

just at the head of the mound of earth

—

an effort and distinction that seemed
Bomewhat to displease the old woman,
who had come forth lookinj^ well satisfied

at what she called the " quiet place " be-

ing so noticed. " All who came," she

said, " knew the grave of William Penn."
There was no need of any distinction

;

there it was—every one knew it. Yes,

many came, especially Americans ; ladies

now and then plucked a little root of

grass, and took it away as a treasure

;

and no wonder, every one said he was a

man of peace—a good man ! We walked

along the road that leads to the upland,

and, leaning against a stile, saw the shad-

ows of the tall trees grow longer and
longer, as if drawing themselves closer to

the hallowed earth. The meeting-house

had a solemn aspect; so lonely, so em-

bowered, BO closed np, as if it would

rather keep wiihin itself, and to itself,

than be a part of the ttusy world of busy

men. How still and beautiful a scene

!

How grand in its simplicity! How unos-

tentatiously religious ! Those green

mounds, upon which the setting sun was
now ca'iting its good night in golden bcn-

ieons, seemed to us more spirit moving
than all the vaunted monuments of an-

tiquity we had ever seen. How we wish-

ed all lawgivers had bf^en like him, who
rested wiihin the sanctuary of that green

grajs grave. Wc thought how he had
the success of a conqueror in establishing

and defendmi; his colony, without ever,

as was said of him, drawing a sword ; the

goodness of the most benevolent ruler, in

treating his subjects like his own chil-

dren ; the tenderness of an universal

father, who opened his arras, without dis-

tinction of sect or party, to the worthy of

all mankind ; the man who really wishes (o establish a mission of

peace, and love, and justice to the ends of the earth, should lirst

pray beside the grave of William I'enn. At the outset of this

article, we had proposed to rcfor somewhat more at length to the

earlier history of tho eminent man, whose career we have thus

illustrated. We might hnvc traced the first dawnings of a reli-

gious spirit in his bosom, and how hi^ early conversion to Qua-

kerism led him to such infringement of the school rules of Oxford,

as to cause him to be expelled from the institution. We might

relate in detail his management of his father's estates in Ireland,

where he had full sway, and where he strove to inculcate the

principles of his early faith ; how he suffered imprisonment and

all sons of oliloquy in hcholf of his honest convictions, and how
his father even turned him forth fom his doors, and thus virtually

friends' MEETING-HODSE at J0RD-\>'S, and the grave of WILLIAM PON

disinherited him ; how nt an enrlv age he became the author of

elaborate doctriiiiil books; and, in short, we might have given

consecutively his career in England, hari we found space in our
columns. At it is, wc iru'-i that cnonch has been said to give a

just and correct idea of a great and good man ; one who is so inti-

mately connected with the early h s ory of our country, and more
especially with the State of Penn-
sylvania, and the city of Brotherly

Love; and with this hope, wc
close this series of illustrations of

William Pcnn, trusting our read-

ers will be gratified in sketcln-s so

characteristic of the history of this

pioneer of religious liberty.

TIIE 31EMTIA A|>BERTI.
The curious bird, a representation of

which we give below, is a native of Aus-
tralia. By most writers, this bird has
been placed among the GaVinacea, a
group of birds scarcely any member of
which consiructs a nest, and the young of
which are in possession of the powers of
running and feeding immediately after

their exclusion from the egg ; while, as is

now known, the Menura coDstrucis a
large, oven-shaped nest, which, in its ma-
terials and in its form, more nearly as-

similate to those of the common wren
and its allies, than to those of any other

known group of birds ; and the young, so

far from being endowed with the powers
of motion, and procuring their own food
on their exclusion from the egg, are un-
able to leave the nest for some lime after-

wards. Whether the bird lays one or
two eggs is somewhat uncertain, at pres-

ent it would seem to be but cue. In size

it is about that of a domestic hen, of a
verv dark olive stone color, with blotches

and spcks of a darker hue. Mr. Wilcox
states that the nest was placed on a rocky

ledge, about one hundred feet above the

stream uf the Kiehmond River, so diffi-

cult of access as to render its acquisition

a task of no ordinary- kind ; the entrance

of the nest being placed towards the rock.

About two years ago, Mr. Gonld named
this fine bird Menura Alberti, in honor of

His Royal Highness, Prince Albert; the

original specimens to which the name was
applied had been received by him from
the brushes of the Richmond River, which,

together with the other brushes between

the ranges and the coast of the eastern

portions of Australia, constitute the nat-

ural habitat of the species. There are in

Australia, many other kinds of birds

which are distinguished for the splendor

of their colors, and the variety of their

plumage, among which are several kinds

of purrots and birds of paradise ; the New
Holland cassiowary, which weighs seventy

pounds, and surpasses the East Indian birds in size and in the

beautv of its plumage ; and the black swan. There are also hens,

doves' and ducks While the productions of Australia are, in

part, tho same as those of other countries in the same latitude,

there are also some peculiar to itsf If, as, for instance, birds with-

out wings, having hair, instead of feathers; quadrupeds with the

MONUMENT TO PENN, AT KENSINGTON, ON THE DELAWARE RIVER.

THE MENURA ALBERTI.

beaks of birls, and white eagles. Another creature, perhaps the

most singular animal in the world, is the orniihorynchus, to which

nature has given the body of a quadruped, and the head, or, at

least, the beak of a bird ; the dasyure, the dingo, or New Holland

dog, the New Holland flying squirrel, several species of opossum,

the kane;aroo rat, hogs," dogs, rats, bats, whales, sea-bears, sea-

lions and sea-elephants. The coasts arc well stocked with fish,

of which there are several kinds peculiar to them The varieties

of insects and thell-tish are very great. The richness of tho

vegetable kingdom is still greater; in New Holland alone, one '

thousand new plants have been discovered. The smaller islands

arc still richer than New Holland in esculent plants. Among
these are the sago, areca, cocoa and eucalyptus trees, which attain

a heijrht of one hundred and eighty feet, and a circumference of

thirty feet; the caj>jputi, gum-tree, breadfruit, gnavas, bananas,

rotang; casuarin i, or club trees, of which the natives make the

most durable weapons and furniture; paper mulberry-trees, from

the finest bark of which cloth is m8nufactured ; lemons, oranges,

figs, sugar-cane, betel pepper, and another kind of pepper, of

which an intoxicating drink called nva is made ;
cotton-trees

;

New Zealand flax, which forms an excellent cord ;
yams, arum.

These form the principal articles of agriculture in the Sandwich

Islands. The Europeans have introduced European plants,

grains, garden fruits, almonds, pomegranates, tobacco, hemp,

flax, hops, etc. In the mineral kingdom, besides the abundance

of gold lately discovered, there have been found copper and iron

ore, granite, porphyry, basalt, chalcedony, agate, jade, or oriental

kidney-stone, marble, lime, rock sale, etc. The climate of Aus-

tralia, as it lies partly in the southern temperate zone, and partly

in the torrid, is in some parts warm, though the heat is generally

less oppressive than in the same latitudes in Asia and Africa. In

other parts, it is temperate, mild and healthy. Those connties

of Australia which lie in the southern hemisphere are colder than

those of the northern.
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MATURIN M. BALLOU, EDITOR.

CONTItlBUTOKS
Ahhtin C. BiiBPiOR,

Kf.v Mknbv B\oon,
Francih a. Uuuivaue,
H. 0. WlLKY,
R. A. ft'wiiT,

Bbn: Purlet Poorf,
Marx Urace Uau'inq,

TO Tins NUMBBIt.
Joseph H. Butler,
W L. Shoemakkr,
Ph(edk Caret.
Ellen Louise Cuandler,
J. D. JOlINtlON,

Anne T. Wilhur,
Dr. J II. KoniNuoK.

CONTEWT8 OF OUK NEXT NUMBER
** Cliiudfl, the Ard-t: ot. Rovelrlwa of Arf. and Heart a tiile of Italy and the

Italiims '' b(3ing tli*' first chiniters of a novekttO; by that favorltt) writer ami
ripf s-'hoUr, Miij. Bkv: Pbrlev Pooke.

" The Belle of the So;i9on,'' a Htory by Matdris M Ballou.
" Hro:id upon tht? ffattra,' akutch by Austin C. Bormck.
"Uaiiing the Kfct,' pvo.'JC sketch by Mrs. S. P Douunrv.
" Woman's Mission," au article hy Uev. H. QA8TI^U8 Weld.
" Thv Pilgrim's Return " poem by T. Buchanan Read.
" Mv Fatlier's Bible,' ver^ea by Kev. Siinby Dkes.
*' t Drtamed of Thee," lines by Caleb B. Josbkun.
" Madeline," poem by Alice Oarey,
*'Getb8emane,"* verses by R. T A. Maoy.

BlNDINti THE PICTORIAL.

"We are now prepared to bind the numbers of the past volume,

being volume IV. of the Pictorial, for those persons who may
Bend them in, with gilt edges and backs, and illumined covers,

with an elegaot title-page and elaborate index, at a charge of one

dollar each. We can supply any and all back numbers of the

work, for the purpose of completing sets, or supplying torn,

injured, or missing numbers, at a charge of six cents each. Few
persons who have been regularly in receipt of the past volume,

but must desire to preserve it in durable 'brm for future reference,

both for themselves and for their children.

Gleason"8 Pictorial DBAwiNii-Uooir Companion —Tliis splendidly illus-

trated ' Companion " mutes its appointed visits and continueK to improve on
acquaintance. The literary department Is conducted with great ability, and
a rL'ady appreciation of the public is eviuc^d in the immense and constantly
increa iug circulation. The selection of subjects Jor illustration, the beauty
of the engravings, and the unrivalled excellence obtained in the mechanical
department, are so many evjdcncts of the untiring enerpty and perseverance
of the publisht'r. whoise reasonable reward should be entire success. Tlie new
volume commence3 ivith July, a gofid time for -ubecribers to comnipnce The
Pictorial is published weekly, by Mr. F Gleason, Boston, Mass., at $3 00 per
auDum ; uo hand.'-omer book, or more appropriate present for Independence
Day than a bi'<und volume of Glea^on can he anywheie found, in splendid
binding, for S3 W).— FuUon County [N. Y.) Deynorrat.

Personal —There are a number of American artists in "Flor-

ence. Mr. Sumner, who is taking lessons of Signor Bianchi, has

improved very much. Mr. Millard is taking lessons of llomani.

He sings beautifully, and speaks Italian quite well. He is about

to make his dtbnt at the opera. Mrs. Escott, of Springfield,

Mass., an American prima-donna, has been singing at the opera

in NapleSj and producing quite a sensation.

SFLINTESS.

.... The ear roi Jerome has taken up his quarters in the Palais

Royal, recently prepared for him by Louis NapoUon.

.... Mr. James Wallack, Jr., is to be connected, the next sea-

son, with the Motftreal theatres, according to the papers.

.... It is now definitely settled that Thackeray wilt return to

this country with a new series of lectures the ensuing fall.

.... Lord EUesmere has recently atforded tlie public increased

facilities for viewing his superb gallery of paintings in London.

. . . , The Ravels have been performing a highly successful

theatrical engaeement in the city of Cincinnati.

.... Boston seems nearly deserted of residents, people gener-

ally are in the country rusticating, all save business men.

.... A new singer, Fraulein Ney, has been received at Dresden

with great enthusiasm ; her voice and execution were very fine.

Donald G. Mitchell, of Conn. (Ike Marvel), consul at

Venice, recently married Miss Mary F. Pringle, of Charleston.

Great preparations are making at Oleona, Potter co., Pa.,

by Ole Bull and his followers, to celebrate the coming 4th of July.

.... Hon. James Buchanan has returned from Washington to

his residence, near Lancaster. He will soon sail for England.

. . .
.- Bayard Taylor has been made an attache to the American

mission to China, and when last heard from was at Ma<'ao.

.... Magnetic table-moving is now all the rage in Rome. The
Pope and Jesuit College have been experimenting.

.... Col. Benton is in Washington, and intends, during ihe

Bummer, to finish his work, to be called Thirtij Ytars in the Senate.

Chief Justice Story is about starling for England, intend-

ing to be absent from home some three months.

Forty thousand Catholics have been converted to Protest-

antism during the last year. So says the Dublin Evening Herald.

In Hungary 4000 passports have been issued for America

—many for California—emigrants promising not to return.

.... The jail at Burlington, Vt., is empty—its cells deserted,

and the doors may be thrown open, for there is nobody to escape.

Mrs. Partington fears that her son Ike is getting so dar-

ing that he will be killed in one of his narrow escapes

!

OUR NEW VOLUME.
With the present number, wo close the fourth volnmc of the

Pi<-turial, ami next week, .luly Ut, hIwiU t-oiiiineiicij voliimk

Fii Til of the pap(r in u stylo of elegancy inul perfection, which

bus not t) -ioro liucn attempted—tho whole huing h u tilled and

im|proveri, with an enliro ruw suit of type, and ii superb army of

eU'gimt engravings, and original artii^les from the best literary

tiiliiiit in the country. Every column rule, head line, and de( . rt-

ment of tho paper will be frtsh and new, and the Pictorial will

bu bicnght much nearer perfection than ever before.

Every suggcHtion that long experience and ample means cim

enable us to carry out, in the plan of rendering our illumined

journal a valualilu and dcliglitfnl {-ouipanion for the firesides of

the million, .shall be ado|)ted ; and our aim shall be, as her.loCoro,

a steady and i^arnest ellbrt at iniprovetiieiu in all departments of

the paper, both as it regards its litarary and artistic excellence.

Without tlie unbounded patronage of a generous public, this

could not be done; but our uncfinulleJ suliKcrijjlion list and

immense circulation in every section of the Union, demands of ua

a corresponding liberality and enterprise.

Resolved to keep pare with all that is new, both in art and

letters, we have completed the most perfect arrangements for

illustrating everything of note and interest in connection with the

New York Crystal Palace, soon to open in that city. One of our

artists wdl be stationed in the exhibition, and others will be on

the qui Vive to transcribe for us all that can instruct and interest

the public, and to do so in the most artistic manner. Thus our

subscribers will see that we shall keep them fully informed m
relation to each and all movements of importance, whether

occurring at Iiomc or abroad.

In pursuance of our plan for improvement in all departments

of the paper, we have just added to our already extentive mechan

ical department, two more large and superb presses, expressly

manufactured for us, in order to facilitate ihe prompt and perfect

issue of our immense edition weekly ; and our readers may be

assured that wc shall spare neither time nor money to produce an

illumined paper richly meriting the extraordinary popularity

which our journal has ever sustained.

The next number will thus contain over twenty fine engrav-

ings, executed in the best style of art, and will be a most beau-

tiful and choice paper ; and so shall be each that shall follow.

As k is the commencement of the new volume, being for July 1st,

this will form a very proper time for thj making up of new clubs,

or for single persons to subscribe, thus commencing with an even

number. For the terms of subscription, in clubs or otherwise,

see imprint in another column.

A WORD ABOUT SINGERS.

Signor Sal vi, the tenor singer of the opera company, is raising

a storm about his ears in New York, and a vast deal of dislike

elsewhere, for his recent conduct during his engagement with Al-

boni, which, it is alleged, not only broke up the opera company,

but was highly disrespectful to the public. He is engaged by

Maretzek for the new company, and from the tenor of the remarks

in the New York press, the Signor runs the risk of getting some

such reception as Mr. Sims Reeves recently had, on the London

boards, where he was roundly hissed, and the audience would not

allow him to perform. When people pay their money for any

particular amusement they have a right to receive it, and not be

subjected to disappointment through the mere freaks or caprice

of any performer. The latter's part of the contract should be

performed in good faith and honesty, the public having discharged

their part of the obligation when they pay the price of the per-

formance. These Italian and foreign singers generally are alto-

gether too much puffed-up and self-conceited. Their exceedingly

humble origin at home, displays itself on this side the water by a

want of decency and good-breed idg beyond endurance.

Antiquities.—Antiquarian discoveries are taking place daily

at Naples. His Royal Highness, the Prince of Syracuse, has

opened some more Greek tombs, and found rings, glass vases,

and terra-cotta vases, with old decorations painted thereon. A
house at Pompeii, intended to be opened in the presence of the

King of Bavaria, was excavated a short time ago before a scien-

tific and fashionable party. The find consisted of coins of Galba.

Interesting .Relic.—1:)iq Espana announces that the general

autograph chart of the pilot, Juan de la Cossa, the companion of

Columbus in his discovery of the New World, has been purchased

in Paris, by order of the Spanish government, for the sura of four

thousand francs. It lately belonged to Baron Walkenaer, whose

library was sold some weeks ago in Paris.

Curious Exhibition.—At a green finch show at Ath, in Bel-

gium, 163 birds responded to the call made on them to sing when

ordered. The first prize was gained by a bird which repeattd its

song 533 times within the hour.

Vol. IV. OF the Pictorial, bound ^-We have now for sale

Volume Fourth of the Pictorial, elegantly bound in gilt, with an

index and ample title p:ige—price S3 each.

Marine.—A greater number of ships were wrecked last year

than in any previous one. On the British coast alone, one thou-

sand one hundred vessels were lost.

Please remember.—Let it be remembered, that the Pictorial

and Flag of our Union can be had together, for S4 per annum.

Ridiculous.—Macanlay's History of England is forbidden by

the Inquisition of Rome.
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In thin city, by )(ov. Mr. Miner, Mr. Oharlen B. Morrhion to MImh Ellon Marla>
dnu[{hU<r of S. S. Ilnmfnwnv. ?.*([.

By It«v Mr. CummlnKH. Cw>. W. Flllfbrown, of Salem, to Wi-Uny B, Moulton.
By Itf'v Mr. Tavlor Hon. Thoiriaw KuHrHill. one of the .(udgfH of the Pollc«

Court, to MIhh NuIIv TuvI't, dftURlil^tr of ih« oniclatInK cier^yiniin.
By Ki-v. Mr. IVxter. A«h.-r Riixton Kellogg, Kmu. of Detroit, Mich., to Mr«.

Ell»uh(.th Cliin-ndon Whr.l»-r.
At Andnver. by ()corK« i'fiM^-r KHq., Mr. Bam'l II. Ooodwlo, Of Charlostown,

to MI'VM Harriet F. I)«ijny, of MclhucD.
At 1Iri'lgi;wiit<!r, by K«fv. Mr I'blppH. Dr Luther W Clarke.of Lahc Supeilor,

to MImh \hiTf Oray, daughter of It. Thuclier, Kftj.

\t Walpiil.), by lljjv. Mr. Nowhall, Mr. Robert CrocHott, of Hprlngfiold, to MIhh
Klli^n It., (InughtiT of .)a»ou I>iwl>i. K'(|.

At WiJodH'K Hole, by \U:v. Mr Hooker. Mr. Baizlllal L. Glffurd to MlMsEllBft-
hoth A., ilaughtrr of Capt. JoHcpli (Jardlnt-r.

At AHhburnham, by Rev. Qulucy Whitney, Mr. Nelson Whitney to Mlaa M.
Eliza Carlton.

At Ciurt«bury, Vt,. Mr. NelBon Hoyt to MIsh Ellaibeth A. Boutwell ; Mr. Job
Allen to MisM rJane ChtiKe.

At WallluKford.Ct., R<-v. Benjamin II. Paddock, ItcctorofSt. Luka'i Church
,

Portland, Me. to Miss Caroline II, Cooko
At New York, by Rev. Mr Cook Mr. Ouorvo Clark to Mli-a Sophrooiu, daugh-

ter of Hon. Jacob K.. Wewlerve.t, mayor of that elty.

j\ 5V

In thiH city, Mlsa Surah Elizabeth Kisk, daughter of Mr. Ezra A. Ilarwood 21

;

John Tyler, Enq . 74 j Mar> H., daughu-r of Mr. Benj. Simmons; Mr. Lewia
8mUb, reporter of the South Boston Gazette, 28 : Mis» Caroline £., daughter of
Mr. Gardiner Tufts ; Ellery C. llartuhorn, of Keading, 17 ; Mth. Olive, wife
oHJapt Jamei P. Arthcr. 63; Mrs Mebllnble Wade, of U atHeboro', Vt.
At Charleatown, Mrw. Harriet, wife of Mr, John W. Milliktn, bl.

At Cbelt'ea, Mr. David Macy, formerly of Nantucket, 70.

At Brookline, Miss Clarissa A.. d.iughter of Mr. William A. Eanmrd, 22.
At Newton Corner, Mr. Ama,>yL Murdock. 81.

At Salvui, WiHs Sarah, dauglitor of Mr. George Rampdell, 2'].

At IJaurtrfi, Mrs. Sarah I Miller formerly of Simdwlch, N, II.

At North Bridgewater, Mr Calvin fbr:uipEOn. 68.

At ip.-*wlch, Mrs. Sanih, wife tif Mr. Mosea Craves, 59.

At Hoekport, Mr. JoBtph Qniith 86
At Plymouth, Mrs Prij-eilla widow of Mr. Ezra Weston. 80.

At IVorccflter, Mr. Alan«on M. Abbott, 2-1; Mr. Sewall Thayer, 81.

Ac Amhersb, Mr. Ephraim Kobtrte 81
At iribburgh, Vt., M-sa Mary Kellam, G6,

At New Haves, Ct., Capt. Gad Peck a revolutionary soldier, 89.

At New York, Capt. Ales. Scott, propriett r i>f the Lat ler Uou«e, Maeon, Qb.
At -Vashington, D. C, Judge G W. L. i?u\hh. oJ Mi-aitsippi.
At sea, of jellow fever, Nathaniel S. Partridge, E.-ci., of Banger Me , 33.

GLEASON'S PIOTUIIIAL.
VOLUMES 1st, 2d and 3d, Bound.

We have volumes Ist, 2d and 3d of the Pictoeul De4WINO-Room Compan-
ion, elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt edges and back, and Illumined eidee,

forming superb and moat attractive parlor ornaments in the shape of astiies of
books ol BETWEEN FOUE AND FIVE HUNDRED p.\OEH each, and each volume con-
taining NEARLY ONE TQOUSANE ENGEAVIKGS of Men and Manners, and current
Events all over the world

; of Scenery in all parts of the Globe ; of fitmousCitief,
and beautiful Villagea j and in short, of an infinite variety of inttrceting aid
Instructive subjecta; with illumined title-paoeb and indeses of great beauty
and artistic excellence, and forming brilliant frontispieces to the volumes.

Besides the many illu.Htrations, they eni!orace in their pages a vast amount of
original Tales, Sketches, Poems and Novelette.'?, from the host American
authors, with a current News Record of the times ; altogether forming oh
ex«eediiigly novel and elegant Berics, for future reference and present enjoy-
ment, both in regard to reading matter and illustrations.

For sale at the Publication Office, by out Wholesale Agents, and at all the
Periodical Depots throughout the Dnion. Terms, one volume, S3—two vol-
umes, S5— three volumes. S7.

mMkmm PICTORIAL

A Record of the beautiftd and useful in Art.
\

The object of this paper is io present, in the most elegant and avail- ?

able form, a weekly literary meUngeof notable events of the day. Its >

columns are devoted to original tales, sketches and poems, by the s
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isvocATIo^'.

ET XABT GRACE S-\LPISa.

0, Thoa, whoee glory malces the stare grow dim.

Before thy throne I lay my forehead low

;

I know that Thoa wilt hear the child of him

Who joyed to preach thy woifd while hero below

;

Whose laboR in thy vineyard now are o'er,

Who, at the sacred desk no more may bow
^

Whose breath can sound the gospers trump no more,

Whose Yoice on Ziou's wall Is silent now 1

With tremblin? lips I din would speak of one,

For whom I bend so oft the imploring knee

;

Who is to life the Uo-i-t. »^.ejoy, the sun,

Without whom ' a- «pre dark and drear to m«.

Eternal Being I Source of fight and truth!

Who trod of old Uf';*8;atrangely derioua way

;

Thou knowest the deceitfal heart of youth,

Thou knoweflt all the Buarea that lead astray.

Be near bim, Father, when the storm-cloads lower,

When wildly round his head tbe tempests rave

;

And in temptation's dread and awful hour.

When there are none to pity, none to save —
O, Thou, wh03e pure and precious blood was spilt,

Who?e glorious eye on Calvary's mount grew dim

;

Saviour of men ! forget me, if Thou wilt.

But in thy mercy, Lord, remember him.'

_ < ^mm- >

[Written for GleoBon'B Pictorial.]

THE UNDECIDED MAN

:

—OK

—

THE IDEAL AND THE REAL.

BT Z>R. J. H. BOBIN80N.

Indecision is a failing common to hnmanity. There are

many individuals, who, during their whole lives, are unable to

decide upon any particular vocation, calling, or line of conduct.

Persons of this class, however, are not at a loss for plans and

thoughts ; they have, on the contrary, as a general thing, the

ability to prnject many hopeful and apparently promising schemes

for the government of their lives. Indecisive people often think

rapidly and much ; but the great trouble with them appears to

be, to decide what suggestions are the most wise and judicious.

At one moment they are ready to imagine that they have decided

the whole question of their future ; and thirty seconds afterwards,

they relapse into their former condition of chaotic confusion and

uncertainty.

Necessity, at length, forces them to some action ; and for the

purpose of employment and self-preser\'ation, they follow that

course which is most convenient, and promises to reward their

exertions most speedily. The victims of iodecision are seldom

at their ease ; they fear that they have been hasty in their judg-

ment, and should have deliberated more fully before acting. Re-

flections of this nature ultimate in a change, and some otiicr

experiment is tried. This constitutional uncertainty follows the

person through life, impelling him for a time in this direction,

and then forcing him in that, until he hns walked toward all the

points of the compass of human life. The subject of indecision

often believes himself an object fated to misfoi-tune ; that he is a

being standing without the palo of the laws that govern mundane

destiny.

Rufus Sewall could never make up his mind what to do ; or,

to speak more properly, was constantly making up his mind

what to do, without doing anyjhing.

" Congratulate nic, my dear fellow," he said one day to his

friend, Richard Dunbar, " for I have, at length, decided what my
future calling shall be."

" I am very glad to hear it, really," replied Mr. Dunbar, with

a quiet smile. " Permit mo to ask what you have decided

upon V
" Ah, my thoughtful and prudent friend, I am sure you cannot

guess !"

" Rest assured that I shalj not try ; "but tlic last time we met,

you had resolvod to devote yourself to the lofty study of astron-

omy," replied the other, with the slightest tone of sarcasm.

" Yes, I know it ; but that decision was made without proper

deliberation. I was precipitate in my conclusions, Richard—

•

ridiculously precipitate ; I had not examined the subject closely.

I see every day the necessity of being more cautious in my move-

ments ; it will not do to be rash in deciding the matter of the

employment of our whole lives. Discretion, sir, discretion is the

word," resumed Sewall.

" Of course, you are correct ; but do not keep me in suspense,

if you please. Upon what are you about to concentrate your

mental forces'? Anything sublimer than astronomy 1" And
again Mr. Dunbar looked at his friend with that same quiet,

meaning smile.

" Something dteper than astronomy," I'espondcd Rufus ;
" one

of the most profound pm-suits imaginable. Geology, my friend.

"Is it possible^"

" Quite possible, I assure you ! Is n't it a deep conception ?

Why, geology is a sure key to the history of the past ; it will

unlock the secrets of buried cities, and fallen empires. It will

develop the story of mighty nations, and tell all the progressive

steps of humanity since its lirst creation. It will do more, it will

tell the age of the world itself. Divine geology! already I begin

to love the science. How happily I have chosen—how well 1 am
content."

" Perhaps you will write a work on the subject V* queried Mr.

Dunbar, .^ot at all moved by his friend's enthusiasm.

"My dear Richard, you have divined my intentions !" exclaimed

the jtfeer, .earnestly. "I have already laid the plan of one of the

most splendid works you ever heard of; it will be published, in

ststeea toilum^."'^

" "WTiat wiil the title be V asked his friend.

" Well, I don't mind telling you, because I know yoti have dis-

cretion enough to keep it to yourself. It will be called 'The

Secrets of Creation, or. The Key of the Past, with Notes and

Annotations concerning the Lost Aits of Extinct Nations.' It

will have a great sale—a wonderfol sale—^and will make me
famous, no doubt."

Mr. Dunbar paused a moment before making any reply.

" With whom will you commence your studies ?" at length he

inquiied.

" 0, I haven't attended to the details yet," returned Sewall,'

carelessly.

" Some of the great professors, doubtless ?" added Dunbar.
" Most probably."

" When will you commence your profound investigations ?"

" Haven't decided."

"In this country, or Europe'?"

" Have n't decided that either."

" How long before jou will begin to write * The Secrets of Crea-

tion V "

"As I have told you, the details are not yet arranged. A mind

like mine scorns the intervening steps. I contemplate only the

grand results. I open my bands and grasp the great climax at

once."

" The work will probably occupy your time some years, even

after you have made yoarself thoroughly acquainted with ihe sci-

ence of geology ?'*

" Yes, of course."

" It will also cost yon considerable mpncy to acquire the inti-

mate knowledge you will need of the subject, travelling expen-

ses,—for, of course, you will visit different localities,—also to pro-

cure books already extant on the science. Where is all this money
to come from ? The few hundreds of ready money which yon

now have will do but little towards accomplishing all that yon

have resolved upon."

"You forget," resumed Sewall, warmly, "that ' The Key of

the Past ' is destined to have a great sale, and will furnish me
with any amount of funds."

"Alas! my friend, yoa are placing results before causes!"

returned Dnnbar, with diflicully restraining his inclination to

laugh. " All the expenses enumerated must be incurred before

" Tho Secrets of Creation " can be laid before the public."

Rufus Sewall paused and stared at his friend. A train of

thouphts appeared to wheel along the track of his mind, throw-

ing the dust, smoke, cinders, and steam of its reality into his

eyes. He saw his glorious superstructure tottering to its fall ; he

beheld the strong columns of his fame tumbling down, and

crumbling into the nothing from which ihcy had been reared by

his fanciful brain. He sighed in his sonl, and was disposed to

regard Richard Dunbar as a pitiless Nero, who took pleasure in

injuring him. He wa.^ ready to weep over the early grave of
" The Secrets of Creation," and to be angry that tho Jonah's

gourd of his fertile imagination should perish ignominiously at

so juvenile an age. He laid his hand upon the organ of causality,

and sorrowed because " The Key of the Past" would never be

placed in the lock of the door tliat shuts out from tho vision the

history of extinct races and buried cities.

" How old are you ?
' asked Mr. Dunliar, abniptly, while Rufus

was writhing under the loss of his sixteen volumes.

" I am only thirty," he replied, gravely.

" That is the average period of human life," said Dnnbar.
" You have reached an age when you should be fully persuaded

in your own mind. You should, long ago, have been firmly

established upon some basis or other. Callings and professions

should be chosen at an early age, in order that we may grow into

them, and adapt ourselves to them. It requires many years of

constant application to become a proficient in anything useful.

The mind should discover its ruling attraction as early as the

age of twenty one, if not before ; and I might add, without much
fear of contradiction from those who have reflected upon the

subject, that the age of sixteen would be still better. Indeed, the

sooner one follows the bent of his genius or inclination, the

greater his prospect of success in the world. What is learned in

youth is seldom entirely forgotten ; that impressible period is the

proper time for tho ideal to begin to shape out its future destiny.

My friend, yon have not followed the great law of nature, in this

respect. You have reached the age of thirty years without hav-

ing settled plans for the future ; or, to speak more truly to the

point, you have thought without acting—idealized, without pro-

jecting into external form your mental creations. To be brief,

you have wasted the last ten years of your existence in a state of

sublime indefisiou. I grant that jou have schemed, but you

have not put forth a hand to make those schemes assume tangi-

ble form. You have planned, and planned only. You have the-

ory in abundance, but not a tithe of practice. You can build cas-

tles in youi" brains, but you cannot do so much, or at least have

not, as even to erect a cottage, in reality. You can erect a splen-

did fabric of fame and fortune, internally, but which will fall to

pieces, like tinsel, when touched by tbe hand of reason. You can

write works in imagination, and achieve greatness in thought, but

you have hitherto shown yourself entirely incapable of precipitat-

ing a single new idea upon paper. You can sell an imaginary

work, and make yourself rich as Croesus, and as celebrated as

Newton, without once having thought of the many necessary.

important, and toilsome steps, intervening between the concep-

tion and the accomplishment of your high purposes. Day before

yesterday, you were in the clouds
; you were sitting on the horn

of the moon, sunning yourself in the light of a science tiat will

never grow old
; you were looking down, with unruffled equa-

nimity, upon the circumvolving earth ; you had fairly ontmn
Herschel, Newton, and other famous names. You had written

ten volumes on the motions of the heavenly bodies— discovered

four comets, and three new planets, besides demonstrating the

problem of imponderable forces. And all these wonders you had

achieved without so much as spending a single rational thought

upon the simple and every-day subject of ways and means.

—

Like many others, yon do not reason from cause to effect. I will

allow that you have some excellent ideas ; but there is a certain

element of human character which you have taken no pains to

develop. The ideal man is only half a man ; if he has not the

will or ability to reflect the ideal into tbe real, all his thinking

will amount to nothing in the great sum of existence. Nature

declares that all the mental functions were given for use; every

creation of the brain should serve as a cause to some external

manifestation. Again—a week ago, your head was filled with

geometry—you could see nothing but right angles, triangles,

cubes, surfaces, velocities, solids, weight, etc. You either ran

your brain against the hypotenuse of a square, or geometrized

some other things that were entirely unintelligible to common
perceptions. You accomplished a triumph in the field of angles,

lines, scrfaces, etc., but it was as ejihemcral as your previous

achievement.

" At one time astrology held out its wonders to you, and you

had much to say about horoscopes, conjunctions, constellations,

houses, nativities, and so on. At that period you avowed your

belief that the race of mankind wcie governed solely by planetary

influences. I might go on and enumerate an hundred other ab-

surdities of whicT you have been guilty. Pardon my bluntness,

my dear Rufus, for, if I did not really feel interested in you, I

would not thus incur the risk of your anger. I feel a strong as-

surance wirhin me that I am trnly your friend ; and how can I

demonstrate my friendship any better than by rebuking whit

appear to me to be yonr failings. The plain and common sense

tmrh is, that you are an undecided man, and always will be, nuiil

you lirmly resolve to aft as well as to think. Your manhood is

not fully developed, until you become practical. Theory is good

for nothing without practice. Resolve what you will do, and be

sure that you do it ; you have a mind not deficient naturally in

strength ; but your mind cannot work alone
;
your hands must

help it ; and when those useful members co-operate, energetically,

there will be a result—the thonght will become embodied, and

will furnish demonstrative evidence that you havp not thought in

vain. The painter creates first a beautiful image in his brain ; he

sees it, distinctly, before he touches a brush. When the ideal

exists palpalily in his mental being, he projects it upon the can-

vass, and it becomes a real thing, whose beauty can delight others

as well as himself. You must do the same ; and your morbid

tendency to scheming, without acting, will disappear."

Mr. Dunbar paused. Rufus Sewall grasped his hand, and

while tho tears stood in his eyes, said, in a voice full of emo-

tion :

" You are indeed my friend, for you are the first man who has

had the moral courage to tell me the truth. Your arguments can-

not be refuted, because they are based upon the principles of im-

mutable right, and carry conviction with them. I have never taken

this common sense view of the subject
;
your words awaken me

as from a long dream. I feel, deeply, the force of yonr just reas-

onings
;
jour assumptions and conclusions are irrefragable. Al-

though this frankness humbles me, and wounds my self love, I

thank you for it, and will remember it to the latest hour of ex-

istence. I will reform, or at least I will strive very hard to do

so ; I will no longer lead a life of indecision ; I will embrace

some honest calling or pursuit ; ray hands shall grasp my thoughts

and embody them, that they may be of use to myself and others.

I will go home full of this grand conception. If my mind wavers

or falters in its purpose, in the future, I know you will strive to

strengthen and encourage me to perieverance and well-doing.

Adieu to theory without practice. During the time to come, I

will think to some effect ; for my physical forces shall be employed

in giving tangibility to the mental."

We have only to add that Rufus Sewall achieved a glorious

triumph over indecision and morbid inaction, and is, at this time,

a useful, practical, and happy man ; if there are others who can

profit by his experience and his reform, we shall not have written

these hints in vain, but fSel that we have accomplished some good

in presenting them to the reader.

M.iY you BIE AMOAG YOUR lUNDRED.
It is a sad thing to feel that we must die away from onr home.

Tell not the invalid, who is yearning after his distant countiy,

that the atmosphere around h'im is soft; that the gales are filled

with balm, and the flowers are springing from the green earth ;

—

he knows that the softest air to his heart would be the air which

hangs over his native land ; that more grateful tlian all the gales

of the south, would breathe the low whispers of anxious affection
;

that the very icicles clinging to his own eaves, and the snow beat-

ing against his own \vindows, would be far more pleasant to his

eyes, than the bloom and verdure which only more forcibly remind

him how far he is from that one spot which is dearer to him than

the world beside. He may, indeed, find estimable friends, who
will do all in their power to promote his comfort and assuage his

pains ; but they cannot supply the place of the long known and
long loved ; they cannot read as in a book the mute language of

his face ; they have not learned to wait upon his habits, and antic-

ipate his wan+s, and he has not learned to communicate, without

hesitation, all his wishes, impressions, and thoughts, to them. He
feels that he is a stranger ; and a more desolate feeling than that

could not visit his soul. How much is expressed by that form of

oriental benediction, May yoa die among your Hndred !— Greenwood,
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KDITURIAIi MEUiNOG.
Omnibuses, in Now Yoik, huvu nearly doubled in number since

lS;iy. At the expross wisb oC thu (Jrnnd Duko of TuHtiiny,

Uossini rt'ccndy conducted the orchcslrii iit tlic i>i'oduction of lii'i

rcltbraied work, "William Tell." B.irncy Williiinis, llio

nctor, lm.H purdiused a house in New York, valued willi itn t^ou-

timta at $17,UU9, which lie presented to bis iiged mother. l)r,

Young, tlio author of " Night Thouixhts," wrote bin tragedy of

" The BroLhors," and had it acted, expressly for the henclit of

the Society for ihc rropngation of the Gospel. On the llous-

fttonic railroad, a givl of ten yeara was instantly killed by being

run over while walking on tlie railroad track. The Judiciary

Committee of the Connecticut House of Itcprcsentalive.s have

reported a bill, making one year's dcf-ertiun a ground of di-

vorce. In Uusf-ia, without reckoning I'uland, there are one

hundred and tiftysix journals, of which one hundred and ten are

in the national language. In the six lower wards of New

York city, containing a population of 107,000, tliere are only

twenty-Hve churches, or a number insullicient for the accommoda-

tion oif more than one quarter of the inhabitants, Itosemary

is a token of remembrance ; sweet pea, white or pink, respect and

love
;
purple, or dark rose color, respect and friendship. Low-

ell, Mass., has appropriated 20U0 to celebrate tlie coming Fourth

of July. A correspondent of the Apalachicola Advertiser

advocates the planting of vineyards in Florida for the production

of wine, for which the soil and climate are both favorable. He

says wiue, dried ligs and raisins can be produced in abundance

there. It is announced that Madame Sontng will retire to

private life after the completion of her American tour, having

realized about $60,000 since her arrival in the United States. A
man who is seventy years old has spent twenty-three years of his

life in bed, and live years at table ! One hundred thousand

dollars is the sum proposed to be raised by the New School Pres-

byterian General Assembly, for the purpose of Church extension

in the west. The tirst Agricultural State Fair in Illinois is to

beheld at Chicago, next October. A female soliciting char-

ity, lately, in Southwark, being asked if she was a Methodist,

replied, " My God, madam, I hare a mouth if I am not a Metho-

dist !" The Presbyterian Assembly, at Buffalo, have fulmi-

nated an edict against dancing, making it punishable with expul-

sionfrom the society. At a recent bull fight, in Madrid, eleven

horses were killed. Mr. VandenhofiF, in responding to the toast

of his health, at the Shaksperian festival, recently held at Strat-

ford, declared that he had entered upon his professional career by

playing in a barn, at Stratford, forty-five years ago.

IDapsibc C@>all)ering0.

STRINGENT MEASURES.

They push things to extremities in the Great West. In the

Western Magazine, for May, there is a long article which sei-ioimli/

discusses the following question :
—" Ought Old Bachelors to Pay

a Tax for the Support of Old Maids?" Y'es, thinks the writer.

"We conceive it," says he, "to be the duty of the philanthropist,

not only to agitate for the abrogation of existing customs that

tend to celibacy, but also to establish laws, which shall, by their

penalty enforce upon mankind this obligation to marnarje. If this

duty is such as represented, and the obligation to its performance

so weighty, how severe should that penalty be which must atone

for such mighty wrongs 1 It is evident that a tax, sufficiently

great to support old maids in ease and luxury all their days,

Tvould not cover half the wrong. But if, out of pity to erring

man, we should be disposed to lighten the burden to a certain

degree, wise legislators could never, with a sound conscience,

make a less exaction than that we have intimated should be re-

quired—a competent support. It is most astonishing that a subject

of such importance as this should never have been considered in

our national Congress \"—and so on, for pages.

.FCNER.4LS IN PARIS.

All funerals in Paris are performed by one chartered, registered

company. They have got a privilege, a concession, a monopoly,

from the government. If you die in the Catholic religion, nobody

else can bury you. They have an office that is open fourteen

hours oui of the ttventy-four ; they own five hundred black horses,

eighty hearses of various sizes (one expressly for giants), drivers,

mourners, bier-carriers, carpenters, drapers, without number

;

they have shields and armorial bearings ready jminted for all the

titled families in Paris ; they have hangings fur door-ways and

churches, with every combination of (mbroidered initials in the

alphabet; they supply water—whether blessed or not, makes no

difference ; they undertake everything with nothing—do the whole,

and then send you, or rather your executors and survivors, a

swinging bill. The tariff of prices shows that there are pomps
from 3968f down to 5f.

Woman.—'Wlien women attempt publicly, and strive to become

notorious in the matter of " w^oman's rights conventions," etc.,

set them down as " no better than they should be." No truly

delicate and modest woman will ever be recognized as connected

with any such vulgarism. " The empire of woman," says Kous-

seau, " is an empire of gentleness, of softness," and when, she

attempts to assume a position foreign from her domestic throne,

she becomes weak and imbecile indeed.

MasiCAL.—Catherine Hayes and Ilerr Mengis left California

for Valparaiso on the 15th ult. They have given over sixty con

certs in California, which netted a profit of more than $150,000.

MrH. Mowatt is preparing a volume of her memoira.

Hundi Flood recently Hhot John McKenzio, at Savannah, kl'l-

ing him iuHtautly.

Nearly all of the eighty-four Italian exiles, brouglit over ii^lho

Sun Giovanni, have been provided with enipluynient.

William Wardle iiaving municd cigtit wivcH, Judge Ifilfo'ird.

has mercil'ully sent liim out of the way of them for seven years,

The Empf(!ss of China is said to bo a Chriritiun, the daugliler

of a Christian; and the emperor himnelf more than half a convert.

William K. Braincrd, an insane book-liinder, who has worked
in Boston, lately murdered bis brother and mother in Melbourne,

Canada ICast, and escaped.

About fifty years after his death, a public dispute was held in

the University of Paris, whether Bccket ought tu bo condemned
us a rebel or honored as a saint.

The Bo.ston Artillery challenges, in the sum of SlOOO, any com-
pany in the State, artillery or infantry, to drMl with it on Boston
Common—a month's notice to lie given.

We learn, saya the Memphis Kntpiirer of tlio 19tb ult , that the

steamboat General Scott cauglit tiro near New Madrid, a few
days ago, and was scuttled in deep water.

We see it stated that tlie fees paid the attorney and counsel of

the city of New York, for the year 1852, amounted to the enor-

mous sura of 71, :i'Jfi 02, besides (certain j)erquisites not included.

Tlie Mormons of Utah are about to cultivate oy.stcrs, crabs and
lotisters in liie Salt Lake. If the water should prove too salt,

they dcsigTi to construct sluices to let otf the salt water and let in

tlic fresh.

A live alligator, fourteen feet long, and weighing in his box
seven liundred and fifty pounds, has been sent from Louisiana to

New York, where he is to be exhibited in the Crystal Palace as a
specimen of '' American industry."

The furniture of the Belgian Minister lias been sold at auction

in Washington. It was veiy splendid, and mainly European.
The rosewood damask chairs cost S200 per dozen, and sold for

$10 each; arm-chairs sold for S32 each.

It is proposed to remove the remains of General Harrison,

which are entombed at North Bend, to the battle-field of Tippe-

canoe, there to slumber with those of the intrepid Col. Joseph
Davis and their compatriots.

New York morals appear to be getting no better fast. Not
only have their aldermen been senten:ed to the penitentiary, but

it is now suggested to appoint a new police to watch the old, sev-

eral of whom have been arrested for lobbery and breaches of the

peace.

A census of the city of Worcester has lately been taken by the

city government, which gives the total population at 20,274, which
is an increase of 4306 iu three years. Tbis does not include the

inmates of the State Hospital, the county jail, or the several

seminaries.

A beautiful small locomotive engine, says the Scientific Ameri-
can, is to be sent out with the Japan expedition. It will have ail

its accompaniments of tender and carriage, and a railroad of some
length to match. It is intended to astonish the Emperor of Ja-

pan, as it is a perfect working model, and will be in the charge of

a competent engineer from Philadelphia.

Sanba of ®ol^.

Joreign Itcma.

Rather bao.—A Syracuse paper says thousands of acres of

the land which Gen-it Smith distributed among poor black and

white laborers, has been advertised to be sold for taxes.

Mormon elders are to be expelled from Persia.

M. Odry, the celebrated French, low comedian, died at Paris

recently.

The coach which travels from Barnsley (England), to Sheffield,

has a female guard.

The colossal statue of Napoleon is to be erected at the Barriere

du Trone, in Paris. Eighty thousand francs have been spent for

the models alone.

The early closing-on-Saturday-afternoon movement is begin-

ning to find favor among the merchants of Birmingham, Man-
chester and Liverpool.

The quantity of rain which fell in Ireland during the past year

exceeded that of 1851 by more than thirteen, and the preceding

year by fourteen inches.

The commander of the French fleet in Oceanica has received

the title of Governor of the Marquesas Islands, which is looked

upon iu those regions as the forerunner of annexation.

The widows and children of French dramatic authors are, in

future, to enjoy the right of property in their copyright for thirty

years after the author's decease.

From experiments made at Tours and Orleans, it is found that

whilst under the influence of chloroform the leaves of the sensitive

plant are perfectly insensible to any touch-

There are seventy-five Koman Catholic convents in England
and Wales, betides one hundred Anglo-CathoIic or Puseyite nun-

neries, v/hich contain within them three thousand females.

In Hungary, four thousand passports have been issued for

America—many for California—emigrants promising not to re-

turn to Austria.

A company is being organized for the purpose of establishing a

crystal palace in Glasgow, on the plan cf the great institution at

Sydenham. -

In a late letter from the British Consul, at Madeira, it is men-

tioned that all duties and ioiposts have been removed from articles

of food sent there for the distr.'ssed inhabitants.

A Paris despatch, telegraphed 19th, confirms the report of the

rupture of diplomatic relations, and adds, the Kussian troops are

receiving reinforcements. The state of atfairs appears critical.

An officer of one of the Royal British regiments, only eighteen

years of age, has recently walked fifty-six miles iu eleven hours

and tifcy-six minutes. He undertook to perform the feat in twelve

hours.

It is expected that the American ship-of-war Cumberland, with

Mr. Marsh on board, has demanded explanation and three hun-

dred thousand drachmas from Greece, for illegal imprisonment of

Mr. King, at Athens.

The American, French, and English ships of war, on the coast

of China, have, on the urgent requisition of the Chinese author-

ities, consented to guard Nankin, Shanghai, and the mouths of

tiiC great Canal, against the rebels.

A meeting of merchants and bankers was held, recently, at

the London Tavern, London, to promote the establishment in the

city of a Meicantile and Maritime College, together with a mu-
seum of trade, where specimens of produce, etc., as well as com-

mercial statistics of all kinds, may be collected.

A man of pure genius can no more divest himself of free-

dom of opinion than of the fealurcH of hi« face.

Men are HometlrneH actrused of pride merely because their

accruers would be proud themselves, if they were in their places.

.... Years are tlie sum of hour(j. Vain Ih it ut wide intervala

to say, " I'll save tiiis year," if at each narrow interval you do
not Hay, *' I'll save this hour."

.... How many fine hats cover a multitude of sins and worth-
loss headu ; and how many plaited Hiiirt bosoms cover a cold,

hollow cavern wliere then; ought to be a heart.

.... The oidy fountain in the wilderness of life, where man
drinkn of water totally unmixed with bitterness, js that which
gushes for him in the calm and shady rcceuH of domestic life.

.... The man who is one thing to-day, and another to-morrow
—who drives an idea pell-mell this week, while it drives him the

next— is always in trouble, and doeK just nothing from one year's

end to the othe - / *

Bad thoughts are worse enci.iiw Iban lions and tigers

;

for we can keep out of the way of wild'bcasts, but bad thoughts

win their way everywhere. The cup ihrft is full will bold no
more; keep your heads full of good tliouglUs, that bad thoughti

may find no room to enter.

.... How sacred, how beautiful is the feeling of aflfection in

pure and guileless bosoms ! The proud may sneer at it, the fash-

ionable may call it fable, the selfish and dissipated may affect to

de.spisc it; but the holy passion h surely of heaven, and is made
evil by the corruptions of tlioao whom it was sent to bless and to

preserve !

—

Mordaunt.

.... No woman ever loved to the full extent of the passion,

who did not feci Immbled (delighted in that humility) by her ex-

aggerated and overweening estimate of trie superiority of the ob-

ject of her worship. What state could fall, what liberty decay,

if the zeal of man's noisy patriotism was as pure as the silent loy-

alty of woman's love '?

loker'3 Buligct.

What a vegetarian cannot do—say grace before meat.

Give an inch to some people and they will take an ell ; but buy
a cjuart bottle of wine of some other people, and a pint and a half

is all you will get out of th ra.

A "down-east" paper states that a machine has lately been
invented, which will peg' three rows on the sole of a shoe in a few
minutes. The same machine also manufactures the pegs.

An apparatus enabling a person to remain under water for

twenty minutes without requiriog a supply of air, has been tried

successfully on the Seine. lA man must surely be in-sane to try

it, though.]

A butcher's boy carrjing a tray on his shoulders, accidentally

struck it against a lady's head. " The deuce take the tray," said

the lady. "Madam," said the boy, gravely, "the deuce can't

take the tray."

Tacitus says, " In the early ages, man lived a life of innocence

and simplicity." Upon this, a critic remarks, "when was this

period of innocence ? The first man who was born into the world
killed the second. When did the times cf simplicity begin ?"

If a person were asked what affinity there exists between wood
and vegetables, the chances are that nine times in ten he would
"give it up." Yet it is affirmed, in certain cases, that a yard or

two of fine broadcloth, obtained in a certain way, makes quite a
cabbage.

As it is suspected, the pupils at Girard College frequently feiga

to have the toothache, for the purpose of getting a holiday to go
to the dentist's ; the committee of councils recommend the em-
ployment of a dentist within the establishment; so that the boya
will be kept from the contamination of the city, in spUe of their

teeth !

Turner, the painter, was a ready wit. Once, at a dinner,

where several artists, amateurs and literary men were convened,

a poet, by way of being facetious, proposed as a toast, the health

of the painteis and glaziers of Great Britain. The toast was drank ;

and Tumer, afitr returning thanks for it, proposed the health of

the British paper-stainers.
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UNIVERSAL TIME.

Onr picture is a rep-

resentation of a univer-

sal dial-plate, giving the

time of all nations, in

their relative bearing

towards each other.

Thus, it will be seen,

while it is night with us,

of course it is day in

the East Indies. By
refeii-ing to the fd.ce sig-

nifying time in New
York, we see that it is

four minutes past six

o'clock in the morning,

while by referring to

that of banton. we see

that at the same mo-
ment in that city, it is

twenty-one minutes to

seven o'clock in the eve-

ning, and thus the read-

er can satisfy his curi-

osity, as it regards the

relative time at any two,

or more, given points,

bv consulting this uni-

versal dial. When it is

four minutes of five

o'clock, P. M., at New
Orleans, it is four min-

utes past six o'cloik,

P. M., at New York,

and so on through the

various localities desig-

nated. The diurnal rev-

olutions of the earth, aa

afFfCted by the sun's

rays, constitute the cri-

terion upon which lime

is guagcd. Old Father

Time sits sagely, with

his scythe and hour-

glass, overlooking tliis

dial of all nations, the

guardian of the earth's

revolutions. Time is

the general relation in

which all things perec))-

tible stand to each oth-

er, in regard to their

origin, continuance and
dissolution. It ia a form
necessary to enable the

mind to unite successive

existence. It is not an
external obji;ct, nor a

mere relation of individ-

ual things to eacliollier,

but is indniie, like thu

phenomena wliich are

submitted to this furni

inour j>ercc]>lions. We
speiik of a distinct pe-

riod of time—relative

time—only in reference

to that which tills time.

Accordingly, wo also

distiiiguiah the past,
present and future as

Its component parts,

which pass continually

each into the succeed-

ing. In order to meas-
ure the succession and
duration of particular

things and events, the

great motions of the

lienvenly bodies, whit-h

always continue the

same, particularly of

those bodies which are

most closely connected

with the earth, have
been taken as stand-

ards ; hence the physirol

or Bstronomical time.

Such a measure of time

is atrorded, by nature

herself, in the rotation

of the earth on its axis.

FIX>WE31S.

The country is a true

home of beauty, and
horticulture is the free

school of taste, in which
all onr readers may he-

come apt pupils, if they
choo=e, and gratified

and usefdl professors if

they will it, and help to

create as much beauty
in their spare hours as

the wealthy citizen can
purchase with the gains
of year?, to decorate l;is

brick and mortar pal-

ace, in the metnpoUs.
There is no mere orna-
ment, in the house or
out of it, so che^p and
so tastet'ul as healthy
plants and flowers ; and
you will find ten per-

sons of sense admiring
your geraniums or fus-

chia, where one will no-
tice your rich curtains

and tall mirrors. And
out of doors, the eye
that would never he at-

tracted by glaring paint,

cornice, or column, will

be instantly arrested by
the living arabesque of
a native creeper, or the

umbrageous outline of
an American tree. Do
you not admire that

simple little cottage,

with its graceful trees

from our native woods;
the vines making bfau-
tiful, while they conceal

the rough oul-huiUltng;

the little "front yard,"
or more fitting lawn»
gpmraed with shrubbery

and sparkling with flow-

ers ; with neat walks
with a tinge of velvety

turf, or natural ones
over it, all in keeping,

and all suited to the

means of the tasteful

owner 7 If you have
been able to lift the veil

that hides the life with-

in, have you not found
real comfort and true

happiness there,and are

not the inmates really

deserving of what they

enjoy? And how much,
in time and money, has

all this cost ! Perhaps
less than a tithe of what
your rii'h neighbor has

expended to rear a great

pile of shingles, or more
ambitious mountain of

bricks and mortar, and
has erected an edifice

as destitute of the ac-

companiments of beau-

ty as a lumber-yard or

brick kiln, and not a

thing except weeds in

the grounds, or paints

ou the walla, either

greenerorbrighter than

the man who can deem
this huge abortion the

ne plus ultra of architec-

tural taste. Ten to one

he who built that dwel-

ling, if a farmer, is ono

of those who would

rather have a hill of po-

tjitoos than a rose busfi,

and sooner raise a snarl-

ing cur than plant a
tree.

—

Prairie Farmer.

END OF VOLUME IT.














